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do. 1B(p.................................................................................................
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329

Motion made
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Alphabetieal Rtgiitor of ..........................................................................................
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malo for, and witlidrami, 367.
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693. 597, 6 HI, 0£%
UciMC cc imneu m1 men - of Buaneflt, 125, 235, 255, 547, 606, 641.
AmmnBTBATTON (BrenJae ‘‘LAHB LAWS >7) :—
Bonxanoif o\> JVt.vo —
^

Lrtttrs In rrferenoe to, br 8ir Jo bn Ifobartean, aubuiittin^ proposed nuuncs to His Exeeflene^ the
Governor, retd to the ELtniro, 203.
Mr. KiMIMli infm ma the IIouso of, bv Sir Hjonry IWltcs, £151 rcsign*litri bv Ministers of their
Heals reported, and Seats declared Yaesnt, £17 f7); issue ftnd Mturn o( Writs repot!nil, and
Alomherfl sworn, 219 t1).
AMIIH38TBATION OP JUSTICE (Seu also "CITIL SERyiClil’7) :—

Jftrfir Lifru:—

Petition from 1 nhn-bibants of Towns And District of the Murray, ooqapfoimng of the presentjl
mode of eompiLtnp, presented, 22 ; ordered to be printed, 00......................................................
Jkky List*, DEl^[LKl^I^, j—
Keturn to Order (Sswrien 1877-3), Iftici 09 ®*tdo, 51 .........................................................................
Motion made (Jfr. JZwrJty, ifiiWrej), for Sdl«t Gsonnitto* to inquire into action talon by Magis
trates, Dsn ilia uid, in rerisibg, appoisted by Ballot, 39; names added, £46 j Motion made
(Mr, TTwtltg,
for leaiu to vi^iL Deniliqnin and sit during any adjournment-, and
negatired, 204 ; Kopoi-t tn-oufiht up, 623 .....................................................................................
Motion mode {Mr. Jfuriey, Hartley), for ComrnLtfcce o£ til* Whole, that ££50 be pissed on
GoTumiUee, 170;
Additional Estimate for 1B79 to defray expenses of witnesses before Select Go
Order of the Day postponed, £16 House iu Ooumittee and Beaolntion agreed to, 221.

Tub

oasb op

179

135

141

Bauiiki Jans:—

Motion made (Jfr. JJrt'jer) for nil eerrospoddenee respocllag fel.ha;.' of Bamnol Jeifi^ a prisonor
etnifiued in Bcrrima GhoL ££ i Return (4 Address, laid on Table, 12S ....................................... i
DtotSICt CnchTH Aft oe 1-953: —
AmmaL Rrturns under the l(J9rd section of, laid on Table, 51, 609 ......
Order jn Council, Alteration Lit Seal* of Fees under, laid on Tablr, 164
Arv-BAIS *0 THE FEIYY CUTVOTb:—
Ketum to Address (Sr^-HCn 1877-8), laid on Table, 51 .............................
Mh. P. BitouaHAM, Pot.ice MAdientiTE. UTEmm.v :—
Return to Order (Bbttfbrt 1877-3), laid on 'liable, 61 ; Motion made fjfr. AfrJfSser) tliat Return
to Order be printed, passed after Division, 89; Motion mads [Mr. Mc'Jil&anc) in referenee to
positieu of as, And Debate InUmrapted hy Government business, 5£3 ; Debot* resmued and
noEut-iTed, 534 .................................
CoMYiCTloy OE Mu. Ifjtllt Hiefue, J,P.
Correspoudene* Aud Dopoaitions relating to, for unlawfully using two cows belonging to James
Smith, laid on Table, 77 ...............................................................................................................
Wieuam Ceisw
:—
Motion made (Sfr. Mctford) for eopina of sll consspondcnc*, letters, it, rtlatilH'to, 67; Return
to Add res*, laid on Table, 128 ; Tuotbcr Return to Address, laid on '['able, .171 .......
WlLXTAW CitnSWEl-I.—AjIthUS OfiTOef i—.
Motion raodo (Jtfr. Hdrjtu^) that Arthur Orton, oh'ev William Creswall, a iunatic in Parramatta
Lunatic Asylum. sbe-iiLd be released, to be taken to BBgland in mnnncrimi with th* Great
Tielibairne trial, and ucgiJttiYed On UiTiaion, 172PKTtTKJA CU- PATJtlCTT AEP MlCBAEL GjUTTIN:—
Return to Address (Settian 1877-8) laid on Tab)a. 87................................................................
Copy of the Judge's Kotos in the case of, laid an Thble smet ruierred to Cammitt&B, 140............... J
Motion mud* (Mr- Cfreville) for reappointment of Select Committo*, and. that 35vidervoe, Ae-, of
I»tSession be referred, 90 : Papers referred, 1.16
j Report brought Up, 326; adopted, 565.
Mn. Jo-HE Gaweh: —
Motion UJade (Afr. Jfiu^sy, Hartfey), for reappointment of Select Gommittae toinquii'einta ossa
institntad flgair.sr, and that Piugrcss Bepart of last SowiMi ba rafairadj and negatived on
Division, 90.
Copies of letters from, »ddr«a*d to the Honorable- James Rirrall, laid on Table, 417 .....................
Mothm made (Mr. FTurfey, Hhrilry), for letter oddroeacd to tbo PTenncr from, and any other
letters reforring to 1-bal letter, 177JmaonsHEES:—
Motion made (.Mr. Goosda) for a copy of tbs Table of the Seale of Foes payable to Jurort, 156;
Return to Order laid on Table, 171............................................................. .................................................
Sal ABIES OP Dtrtihot CUOB't Jpnu^:—
Motion Baodo (.lfJL-11- Jt. ^mSA) for Committee of the Whol* lo oonsidai' Address to Governor,
r.tiAl OaTernment should bring in Bid to provide for increasea ta, and negatived on Division,
158
Gohoxeee :—
Circular Latter to, on attendance of Medical Practitioners at Inquests, laid on URblr, £50 ............
Rbkoneeatton to Jehom
tletion made (Mr. Cirtrenm) for all Gi irrreupon rlencc, he., between the Sheriff and Gleri of the
Peace relative to* £79; Return to Order, laid cm Table, 430 ..
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CDurte, fnnn J i.mt:, i&77, ID
Tilth putfoulatf in each ciihr, U-Hi; Hettim to Oidei-j luirt
on Tabio,
...............................................................................................................................
ItHSES. IT. T, EDTrinM, im Ht>k Jo^bfh
Motion mtulo (30-, J. Jtafief) for Bctnni tbOTihg number of caacs aat on by them in I$7ti anti
187S, 39i; Bctum to Order, laid ml Table, -178 ..................................................................... 1
Me. A. T. IiiEffyi—
MjotLon made (3fr. W. C, Tiramts) far ittfonaatioill, &£-, by Sonior'ConatLirble Tlannigan a^ainat,
for a breath of the Vojrrflilt Aet., 897 : Tletarn So Order, laid on Ibablr, not .....................
Estate or tui; iatk HonnuT □aitOOnG ;—
Letter from tbo OawSor of Tateetote Estotes Kipeotiitg, laid on Table, 43S.................................
Motion made (Mr. Mitfffieae) reapectin^ the receipt of sunt out of, by Mr, Slattery, the Curator
of Intostutc F^totoe, 565,
h S
Me. AiexaivTieji ttoosns, ot ATTtWffA ;—
Motion mudo (3fr, Jauofi) for Betaro ehonin^ UUIolKr of notions at law engaged in by, tao
Hctnm to Addme, I^id on Tn.b?c, ■iflS................................................................................ .,■,.......
The Cowdemtsbd CTttsrrifAT.R WisitrjfRo^ attd Mepcalpl—
rctition from J- Bowfo WJlwn, afl Obairmen of Public Mooting in Sydney, pmying the Home to
abolish capital punishment for tbo crime of rape, end to mere such Lit! retnoapectire es
rixerdt Lho tTO pHeoners, presented and reed by the Clerk, 57* ..........................................
IlEyET ScnMrcK #Mnf WabVes ;—
Motion mud* (Mr. Himi/erford) for copies of letlKTs, tclegmun, ininotee, An., haring nfereneo to
death of, in Murrarundt Qoapilel, 881,
SUTTLY, Cot'DFMTffiD CltTimiJH: !"
Itetuin to Addrat adiOpCed On 18th June, Ob amendment morod by Mr. Buchanan on gnine into
OomudtSee of Supply, laid on Table, 618 ............. ................................................................
ADMISSION TO TF.K BODY OF THE HOUSE =—
Motion made (Mv. Ftti-aett) tliet SVilliaiD ITftArthur, Est[uiro, Member of the Hou-sc of Commom.
prceMt, be aootmiinodated ™ itb a, ctoiir on trm floor of the Iloneoj 164.
AEULTEEATEON OP FOOD PftJlY ffiTiT I ON BILL:—
Eecoifed Jroin Coiincil and read 1°, 1*7 ; Order of the Day postponed, 173, £16, 221, 261, 811
328 s reed 2?, eommLtted, reported without Amendment- and report udnptodl, 370; returned
to Council, 376 i assent reported, 898.
ADVERT19EM KNTS, DO VptiNM ENT :—
Inlarmation reepeetiug th.e present system, with regard to insertion of in' Ne™papere, laidou
Table, 16* ............................................................. ............... ......................................................
Motion made (Mr- HainHaa) for at! eorrejpMdefLoe, Ac-p respecting, for Land Sales in niUin mid
Cnimiry Jimwihj£, and Sydney Mw'i, 134.
AOWNT OENEBAL FOK THE COLONY, THE:—
Motion made (Copiata OtuioHij fo;L ooriieapondenee, papers, documents, ic., horin^ rofei’etiee to
the new Telegraph Lino from. KiigLnod t.O Australia, iiioreiiaa to salary of Oflicors of Depart
ment, additiaiial grant for Oifiee of, and captains of emigrant Ships carrying their wee with
theta, 6S&ADKBBMT:^T WITH THE BANK OF NKW SODTn WALES:—
Cerreepondenea respecting renewal of. with the Cararfimeut, laid on Tiblc, 603
AffitlCULTuBAL ASSOCIATIONS (Sec CROWN LAND®.")
AGRICULTURE (See ''LIVE STOCK AND AOfilCULl UKE.")
" AJAS:.'1 TENDER (See ,: IIARBOURS and RIVERS.")
ALBERT DISTRICT (See “ GOLD.”)
ALBURY LAND OEFICE : —
Motion made (Mr, Thonip-wn ) for copies of reports, Sui-, relating to irregularities in, 8 Id , Return
to Order, laid on Table, 331.....................................................................................
AMENDMENT OF THE LAND LAW (See “LAND LAWS.”)
ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL :—
Received from LcidslatiTa Council and read 1D, S, j tend 21acd ceimnittod, 61; House again ir.
Committee, 9i, 138 i Ondar- of the Day poatponcil, 216, '222 i House again in Committee,
reported with Amendments, reconimittciJ on iSiyision, reported 2“ with further Amendments
and Report-adopted, £61: read 3“ poased, and reUirncti h- Couscil with Auiorulmcntf, £74;
Message from Cuuneil ugrrehig to AsennibJy’e AinendmeriLs, 302 ; Assent reported, 339.
FjTTETIor'S in faTonr of nmendiug
FaTmore and others resident at Rsglau,
preaeuted, 87; ordoied to be printed, 69 .... ■.......
Do.
Mesdorw Flat,
do. 57 :
do,
66 ..............
Do.
Bathurst,
do.
S7 ;
do,
66 .............
Do,
Bathurst.
do.
S7 j
do.
66 .............
Do.
Brans’* Pkias,
do. 57;
iJo.
66 .............
Ba,
Goorge's Fiairi*,
do. 57;
do.
60 .............
tfo,
Oberwa,
da. 57;
do.
Co .............
Da.
White Fact,
do, 57;
do.
Co .............
Do.
Denis Island,
do. 57 :
do.
00 ............. .
Do.
Macquarie Plains, rib- 37;
do.
00 .............
Do,
Campbell's Rieer, rlo. 57;
do,
66 .............
Do.
Bathuret,
do. 87;
do.
60 .............. .
Do.
Rocklcy,
do. 74;
do.
77 .............
Yinagrowers, Ranmeta, and others,
do. 77:
do.
96 ...............
Farmers, Gardeners, and othcra,
do 38 Ho
66
APPEAL* (Sea “PRIVY CO UNCI LA)
APPLICATIONS (Sue 11 CROWN LAN 118,”)
APPROPRIATION BILL
Ordered (Mr, Waixeti) to he brought in, 625 ; preaentod and read Ir, 623 : road B?, committed,
reported with an Amendment, and Report adopted, 633 f read S^niid sent to Conn, a], 636;
returned without Amendment, 646 j assented to in CounriL Ohara biT, 667.
APPROPRIATION OF LAND (S» “0KOW.K LANDS-”)
ARMTDAJ.E (See 11 BRIDGES"; also “ loANDi!.”)
ARMISTRONO, ANDREW (See " CROWN LANDS.’1)
ARMSTRONG AND LAEBM.4N (Ssa “ CROWN LAN DS ')
ASHFIRLD (See ■■ BY-LAWS,”)

277
ES7
306

331

261
345

315

353

1183

nos

6R3
985
987

939

993

995
997

999
1961

1003
1005

D91
1607
1609

1611
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ASSEMBLY s—
Usher o£ Black Bod delivers Ifeieag^ ls 667G-DTcmor's Opening Spceeli, 2,
Opening o£ the Session, 1.
t
Clerk mdft Froclaiiuitidn, L
Clerk Mda Address in replj to GoTempra Opening Speech, 4.
Clerk reads Deputy Speftkor'a CommiBeion to adniiniater the Oath, 19r
Clerk reads Petition, m, 177, 2SS,
542, 572. 581.
Clerk reads Eeportof Committee of KLections and Q.uatihcafcions, 265, 353,3.89, 568.
Clerk reoda Valedioiorj addresa to £Clb Eiccnencj Sir Hercules Robinson, 342Clerk reads Letter from Mr- Combeg respecting Seat, 4/1 ......... ............ .........................................
Clerk returns Papers to Auditor G-eneraL 646.
Writs i&saed and returned, 1, 210 (s). 325.
Members swore, l, 21fl 0, 254, 329, 353.
Prorogation Speech, 667Address in repl Vj 3, 4.
Reply to Address in reply, 5.
Sittings after Midnight, 5S, 115, 120, 143, 173, 324, 333, 333, 344, $55* 3G6, 376, 3H0, 395, 304,
404, 418, 422, 436, 439, 445, 450, 4S9, 472, 475, 484, 486, 4-89., 506, 611, 516, SSSj 526, 531,
639, 542, 546, 651, 5 56, 659, 566, 570, 582, 684, 589, 597, 600, 604, 640* 651.
B. Driror, Esquire, appointed Deputy Chairman of CooitBifctees, 12.
Angus Cameron, Esquire, elected Chairman of Committees, 14,
Sea&ional Orders paeged, 7 f9), B (*), 228 (i), 289,
Speaker lays Warrant on Table, appointing Committee of Elections and Qualifications, 6, 220 j
maturity reported, 25, 239 ; Members sworn, 27, 31, 47, 51, 239j 240 ; first Meeting
appointed^ 188 ; Learc given to adjourn for a longer period than seven days, 211 - Speaker
appoints Meeting after a No Quorum, 239p 240; fteporis brought up, 265, 353. 39&f 568....
Speaker lays Election Petition on Table, 263Speaker reports receipt of Deputy Speakers (Angus Cameron, Esq.) Commission to administer
the Oath, 19.
Speaker lavs on 'Table Minute authorizing application of Balance From one head of Service to
another,, lH5h 254 .
................................................................
......Speaker reports Message from Council respecting Parliamentary Powers and Privileges Bill., and
removed from records, on motion of Sir Henry Farkes, 511Speaker lays on Table Abstracts of Public Account*, with Auditor GtumTa Report thereon* 6*
645 ...____ ______ ___________________________________ _______ ________________
Speaker calls attention to statement* in Petition reflecting os the conduct of certain. MamberSj
363.
Special Adjournment, 27, 71, 177, 217, 225, 296, 354, 421, 559, 663Ballot for Select Committee, 89.
No Quorum, B4,125, 167, 235, 245, 251, 255, 311, 389, 413, 439, 459, 493, G2G* 536, 547, 577,
593, 697* 695* 610, 629, 641.
No Quorum reported from Committee of t-hfr Whole, 167 0, 371 (■), *439 (fl)? 459, 677* 637 (*).
No Quorum
do.
Sapply* 526, G89, 597.
Yaciinfc Scats, 207, 217 (J), 265,353, 661Suspension of Standing Orders, 152, 215, 225, 293, 302, 379, 450, 542, 603.
Admission to the body of the House of William McArthur, M.F., Member of the House of
Commons, 164.
Ministerial Stateincot made to the House, 27, 197,199, 201, 203, 207. 209. 213, 215, 220, 471.
Motion made (Mr* Fottm;?!) for Select Committee, to prepare Address of Gondolence to Her
Majesty the Queen, on the death nf Her Royal Highness Princess Alice of Hesse, Address
prepared and adopted, by the House, 209 ■ presentation of* to His Excellency the Guvemor i
reported by Mr- Speaker, 211.
Motion made (51tV H. Fark ex) to re-afiirm the Besolution of the House,, that a Minister of the
Crown should not be a Director or Manager of any Private Banking, Insurance, or Loan
Company, and negatived on Division, 110.
Motion, made (Afr. Day) in referenee to franking corrcspondcnec of MemWrs of Parliament, aud
nogatived, 1*43.
Motion made (aifr. GrraniDUod), that in future all Petitions presented, ftlefipt for the introduclioa
of private Biils, be printed as a matter of course, without further order of the House, 129, j
Motion made (Sir II, burkes) of Want of Confidence in the Ministry, 211,
Motion made (Jfr. McJSHiQne) to refer quejfciou of Mr, Combcs's Scat te Couimitte# of Elections
and Qualifications, 185.
j
Motion made (Jfr. Garret!) to refer question of Mr. Eitzpatrick's Seat lo Committee of Election*
and Qualifications, 354.
Motion made (Jfr. Me IHh&nc) to refer question of Mr. Sutherland's Seat to Committee of!
Elections and Qualifications, 483.
Leave of absence to Members, 172, 511, 545.
Previous question resolved in the affirmative, BIB.
Previous question, motion made for, and withdrawn, 172, 284, 492Points of Order reported from Committee of the Whole and decided by Speaker, 100, 233, 355
359.
Bailings of Speaker, 100, 172, 233, 355, 359, 394, 412.
Turmiikm of new Administration announcedr 203, 215.
Order* of the Day 1‘cstored, 111, 185.
Order of the Day discharged. 47, 61, 105* 106, 173, 223 (*}. 229, 232, 233 0* 279, 280, 327, 349.
370 (3), 492" 493, 535 f), 593 0* 604, 666
Bills withdrawn, 47, 61,105, 279, 280. 327, 370, 492, 535, 593 0* 004.
Bills recommitted, 71* 114, 133# 261, 310* 359, 384, 3H5, 551, 559.
Resolutions recommitted* 130.
Bills laid aside, 412* 512.
Bill referred for Royal Aassut, 267Member of Council as Witness be Fora Select. Committece o£ Asseiubly, 274,
Member o£ Assembly as Witnesa before Select Committee of Conoril, 36,
Message No. 34, withdrawing Estimates for 187lS-9k259; Address adoptedj returning the Eatb:
mates of Expenditure, 259
......................... ........................ .......... r. r ........ ........ P..„ r,,
Contingent Motions moved as Amendments on Supply, 306, 41.8, 582, 594Do.
do.
on Order’of the Day, 114* 319, 445, 450, 650, 655.

8B7

2

;

^ 29, 47, 63

2

1185*1187

2

685,1017
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A
ASSEMBLY (cojtifFHwii) :—
TUti Ticpeit from CJommit-tea of tim Whole, 253, 27^, 435.
Xo Trikrs on DiTLBion, E)0 f), 2E£, iig2, S60,
I riUirruytiu]] to proceedings, 104.
Oauuscl heurd at Bur of the Jimise, 319,
JHaocdcr, 342, 375,199TJediotoiy Address to Sir Heroule} Bobimon, 342^ SST.
Kjnplojnu'iit of .Members br the t^OKrUBlOnt, 404.
O&nTertnoe nitJi Coiraeil on Parliimentufj Posters and Pritilegea Bill, 403, 421,42S.
Lcate eitio to briiifl in eeoond Bill on orisinal ioatB, 420.
Interruption of GeneraL Business by Goverjinicnt Biisinsaj on 3’uesdiv, 313, 332. 334, 41P 4Si
497, 623,639, SfO, 631
'
lje*Te givon to Ur. John Eouncnyto bs hjeard bx oonisael or attoroet bafore Select Conuiiittcc
SSSr
Totes of Sir Henry Psrtca and Mr. B*ler obsllftnSed by Mr. Grcenrrood, oa fba third reading of
Die Ijimdn Acta Further Amendment Bill, and motions negatired, 3F>9Beturn of Coud Ltionel Parchatee heLd bj Member*, laid on Table, 609................
Prorogation of Parliament. Honec informed of daj of, 359
LegieJatLre GonnsiL, Sir HcmrPartea'a Resolution* respecting, 650 (SJ, 635.
Do.
Rettmi (bowirgnsnnssof Members of, (MldldatcsDfappoLictniaiU.lnLdon Table, 639
Votes and Fraoeediug*, Ho j. ito 134.....................................................................
Business undisposed of «t the close of the Session...................................................
Attendances of Members in Eirifioni and Cnunte-out daring the Session ........
Business of the Session...............................................................................................
Weekly Reporta of Eirition* in Gommittc* of the Whole, Non, 1 to 34 ............
Weakly Abstracts of Petition* rcocired, Hoe. 1 to 33 ............................................
r 1
General Snminsiry of Pr-litiont ...............................................................................
Aipbabatical Regiater of Lillis...................................................................................
Alphabetical Register of Addresses and Orders.......................................................
Standing and Select Oonmaittees appointed during the Session ............................
J
ExplanartorvAbstracts of aanu Estimated and Toted
ASSISTANT CLERK OE PETTY SESSIONS, WARMTAH (See 11 CITIL SERVICE D
ASYT.TMS :—
J
GoTEHtfiiEitT, non the Ihtieai wp Desthtti; :—
Report from Manager of, relative to espenditurn for 1A77, laid on dVble, 2 .................
iMnrcii,!, Newcastoj; :—
Motion made (Mr. AfcAMoos) for eorretpondenCB, Ac., in referenee to the birth of a child at, and
no Tellers for the Ayes on [Jirision, 369.
ATTENDANCES OF MEMBERS :—
I n Division* Ond Gounta-out .........................................
,
ATTORNEY GENERAL i—
Opinion of Mr. Attornay Ganeral Windeyrr on certain point! *abmittcd by the Honorable the
Minister for Mine*—39 Vie. No, 91'—Goal Minea Regulation Act of 1876, laid on table, 224.
Ee.
Mr. Attorney General EaSey,
do.
£24.
Pd,
On application for rtmOTil of Bernard Hogan's Publican's Llcente, laid on
Table, 460 ..............................................................................................
Do.
On canoeliatiM of conditional purehaaea, 535 ■ Mr, McEibone’* Motion.
Eo.
Ou proteit by He» Blackaaod Pattorson against the present practice in
dealiug xritli tpplicationi to select land undor the 25th nation of the
Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18GL, laid on table, 6G4..............
Do.
On the power of tiro Justice* to grant a cjansfcr of nPnblii^u’* Liccnic
laid on Tihle, 603.........................
AGETT (See " BOARD OF AUEIT.L')
AUDITOR GENERAL: —
Report of. On Public Accounts, for 1877, laid Ob Table, E
Do.
JS7B,
do.
645......................................
Papers returned to, 646.
ArSTEALlAN DIOTJONARY OF DATES AND MEN OF TH.E TIME:—
Oorreapondetiee rtlotlng lo the printing and publiOAtica of, at the Governmetit Printing Oflics,
tmd on Table, 454.....................................................................................................
Met ion made (Afr. JfcKiiocc) rcepecting, and Debate interrupted by GoveranjeUl Buiiueas, 484 j
Debate reausned,, Pveviott* QuCttdOn moved, and withdrawn, and question amended, 492.
Motion made (Jfr. Fitzpah-icfc) for corrcapondenna bat-ween the Government aod Mr. Heaton
with respect to the printing and publication of, 66S) Return to Order, laid ou lVd«, 603 ..... ’
Motion made (Jfr. O'Cannur) for wrMepondcncc rcceivad by th* Government betircrn 26 June
and 1 July inclusive, 613; Kctnm to Order, laid on Ghible 640
AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS (Sea “CRICKETERS.”)
.............................................
AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURAL 00-V.PANY: —
Motion uiwlo (ilfr. Captland) for copy of original Crown grant of, 396
AUSTRALIAN: STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY (Sea “CAMPBELL'S WALL-,")

303
107

663
673
675
677
791
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873
875

S65
1217
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673

975

619

973
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BADGE RY, HENRY SEPTIMUS, ESQUIRE:—
Retom of, »s Member for East Maitland reported, 1; Sworn 1,
BAKER, THE HONORABLE EZEKIEL AlSKANDER, ESQUIRE, M.P.
Acceptance of Odloc « Miniater for Mines announced, 213 j resignation Mportod end Beat os
Member for Gold Eiclda South declared vacant, 217 s i«ao and retmn of Writ bteortsdj
and Member awom, 219.
Yotr of, chailsnged. On tbild reading of Land* Act* Eurther Amandment Bill, by Mr. Groenwood, and! Motion nepaliveiL 569.
BALANGES, APPLICATION OF:—
Minute of Governor and Biccntivo Council antboTiang, from one head of Servica to another,
laid on Table by Mr. Speaker, 165; £54 ..................................
BALLOTING EOR SELECT COMMITTEES:—
£e**jooal Order passed, 7.
Jury List*, Eeniliquio, 39.
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BAIiMArh’ PUBLIC SCUOOL3 {See nho " MJOl.AMATION' OF LAOTr aim :: HT LAWS’1) 1—
Motion mads {Mr, Fitzpatrick) for sopitrs of cOrt^spondonfle between the Council of EdueeAion!
and the Local llnetccs, touching tin; waist of Ecnommodation, 31S; Return to Order, laid oof
Table, 6£8 ........ ................................... .............. ............... .......-......- .............. -........................ J
BAND IN HYDE PARK
Motion made (jtfr, H&rfsy, liar(-ley) that the GoT^rnment should cause; the Head Quarters or
other Bands to perforin two etenitin in the week, 23!J.
EAIfKj SAYINGS f^cc ^ aOYEKFTMEm.^
BAAK LIABILITIES ANL ASSETS;—
Greaerai Abatreot of) for Quarter ediiftl 30 Jnn«, ISTSi laii) on Table, '1..............................................
Do.
do.
#0 September, 1SVS, do. lit!..............................................
BANK LIABILITIES A SI* ASSETS PUBLIC ATIOK ACT EXTENSION BILL :—
Motion made (3fr- IZvtki##) for Cowiutttea of tba WLolc, tu coneider ci|jod[nriey of bntlgip|
in, 1S1; Order of tbe Day ppatponod, 173, 214j, 2211 Honec in Comroitire, Bceolption
iePcftd 10^ Btil prMfiLted ema rend L'1,2(51; read U1, committcil, reported r itbiOUt. A cn endmaat,
And Beport Adopted, 2$7; read S11, paesed, and eent to Otinrod, 302 j retiirned with AmapdmetitH, 463 ; Awonduicnte agreed to, and Mceeage to Coimeii, 492 ; Axteld reported, 323.
TiANJfc TllBEOTOE.!—
MoIloj. nindft {JMV. McHl/nmt) rtapectin" nndeeirability of Colonial Treasurer bo)dint office
of, 376BAUK OF NEW SOUTH WALES:—
Correspondence respecting renewal of apreettitftt with tlw Oorerapserit; laid on Table, 603 ......
HAUKEBS BOOKS AND CHEQUES BILL ;—
Bcccired from Council and read 1*, 133 ; Order of tbo Lay posrponed. 210, 221, 293, 349 j ho
quorum on Mr. Terry proceeding to neorc 2?, 493 ; tJriler of tbc Lay discharged aud Bill
withdrawn, 335.
BANKERS BOOKS nVILENOE TULL:—
Motion made (Aff, IPoffO*) for leare to hline in, 22; presented and rtftd Is, 22; read 2?,
committed, reported wil.ii AiiLeudarenl.s, and Report adopted, 47 ; Order of Ujc Day postponed,
52.69,123, :S6: reads1,232 : motion nmdotbnJt- Bill do now pan, and Lebate adjoiirneii, 222 ;
Order of the Bay poetppneri, 231; Qnaatiou “That tbia Biil do now pM*” negctired, 327;
Order of tlm Hay dirobarged and Bill withdrawn, 327.
BARBOUR, ROBERT, CONDITIONAL LCIRCEASE OF. (See “CROWN LANDS.*1)
BAR OR THR HCH5SE:—
Cnnnsel beard at, against the Chiueso Imm igratioa Regulation Bill, 319.
BARRINOTON (Sci! "COLL" J also 11BRIDG-JES,")
BATHURST {He,? “ ELECTORAL.")
BATAItiJi, MR. EENRY, POLICE 11AGHSTRATE, WAGOA WAOOA : —
Motion made (Captain OarJow) for copy of the petition of, to the CrOTernor and Eiceutive
Council, 444 ; Etcturn to Order, laid on Tables 632.....................................................................
BEARD, GILMOTTR, AND SMITH (See “CROWN LANDS:')
BEER'S DISABILITIES BJJ.L :—
Motion mado (Afr, JSvrJry, Jfarity). for leave to bring in, LG; prasented and rend 1^, 17; Order
of tire Bay postpone.!, 37; Motion mada for 2'"' and negatived ou Division, Gl; Order of the
Day diseheifeed and Hill withdrawn, 61Letler IrOlo W- H- Ooope* iu referenee to aapeedi mode by him at the Bar of the Hoi ISO in
•dvoeaey of, laid on ’liable, 136 .....................................................................................................
BENEVOLENT ASYLUM (See ''CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.”)
EEKRIMA GAOL (Haa “ GAOLS.")
BIBEENT.UKE (See "ROADS."}
BIDDLE, aOLLNSR, AND OTHERS (See "DARLING HARBOUR.")
BLI.55 OF SAL EG : —
Motion made (Mr. Bhepterd) for leave to bring in Bill to amend law rcspeetid|, L'ili.
BILLS :—
Aaseut to reported, pasned last Session, 19.
Withdrawn, 17, Gl, 105, 27L>, 2S0J.327, 379, 482, £35, 593 (*), 60A
Reserved for Royal Aasent, 267,
Recommitted, 71, 111, 136, 261, 316, 369, 364, 393, 561, 659.
Laid aside, 412, 512.
Assented to in Coduoil Cliamhet, 667' Alphabetical Registers of.......... ..............................................................................................................
BILLYBONOEY11. RIJN:—
Motion made (.4fV. Garrett) for papers, Ac., having rcterenee to aolcotionE of Woods :md Kelly
on, 392.
BLN GERA (See “ POLICE'’j alao " CROWN LANDS,")
BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL (See “ ANIMALS PROTECTION R!LJ-’:)
BIRTHS (Sec “REGISTERS", also “CLERGY RETURNS TEA If SEER HILL.")
BLACK ROD 1 —
Usher of, dolivore Message from His ExceRsney tho Governor, 1,667*
BLACK, MAJOR (Seo “VOLUNTEERS,”)
BLAIR ATHOLE (See "IMMIGRATION.”}
BLANKETS, TENDERS for supply OF;—
Motioit marte (Jfr. GreemtiflodJ for eoplea of, for lS7i) aud IdStO, and for copies of letters,
minutes, Ac . in connection there,with, 520; Return to Order, laid on Table, 603 ..................
BLOMFIELD AND MUNPORTh CONTRACTS EOR ROADWORK BY- Motion made {Mr. Rudyeiy) for copies of contracte, agreements, sperifixations, joe., having
reference to, at Tamboioora, Hill End, Ac., aud also fur copies of the evidence lobeu before
the Select CotmniUco Id April, 1975, 566.
BLUE HOOK;—
Motion movie (Captain Qnslavi) for a Boturn showing OOlrera in GrriL Service incopocitoted from
duty by reason of age, aiclrists, or otlisr eanso, giving pertkolars in each cam, and that the
information be included in future compilations of, 31: Return (in part) to Ondor, laid or.
Table, 207 .........................................................................................................................................
Further ReUltu (fn jwf), laid on Table, 598 ......................................................................................
For year 1978. laid on Tkble, 563 .........................................................................................................
BOARD OF AUDIT :—
Report of, on the Public Afcounte, laid ou Table. 329 ......................................................................
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2
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2

1183
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3

517

7

956

1

973

7

765

3
3

335
397

2
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B
BOARD O? TRADE;—
D(iapat<;h
Exam ii^ationa, laid cm Tablo, \St!l............
BOARDa ok iKtiurRr or commissions, covernment okeocrks .■is wtembers
OP :—
Motion inwio {jW!-. NejEihcnt} retpcrti ng
of fees to, wnan t.ho ncetibgt Arc lidil (lorliis
offica lifi'Iia, -7^!;.
BOO AN. MR. BERNARD;—
Copy of opinion of AUomey OcoEral oa application for remornl of pnWtcftn’t iicoilse, laid on
Table, 460 ..............
BOMBALA ^Sen ■'COURT HOUSE"; also '■ K(3A])S.")
BOOTY, MR., BA 1 LIFE ISJ tNBOLYENT COURT:—
Moticn made (Mr. Mr.Elkont) for Retui-n abowiu^ particulara of fee* ohafged and ranciTed hn,
533: Raumi to Order, liidflji Table, S40... .
BORDER CUSTOMS (Sea "cnSTOMB”)
BOTANIC GARDENS AMD D DM A IBB;—
Oedaral report on present oonditipu of, kid on Table. 39li
BO I’AWICAL GARDENS : —
Afot.ion made {Mr. Ji. JS. 8wi(&) roapectinj opening of YegaCFiEte Carden attached to, to the
public, and no Tellers Far the Ajes on DiTisiuri, 5S£.
BOTANY (Seo l1 RESERVES.1')
DO DREE (See " BY-LAW a,”)
BRADLEY, HENRY BURTON, ESQUIRE: —
Eewd us Ctmnsel at tne EaroF t!:o Hones again);, the Chinese Immigration Refinktimi RLtl Sift
BRADY, MR. CHARLES (See “ Si LFC CULTURE.1-')
BRENNAN, 1W. (See "CROWN LANDS.")
BREWAREINA:—
Motjmi made (Me, Hangar) fnr eopj uf Mr. Di =.triet Court Judge MhriarVe report On the helding
of [JittrietCunrts and Quarter Sefsious ut, 5fi2 ; R.iuirn to Addrcaekiaon Tabk CSS
BRIDGES :—
*
OTEJl AbMIT^ALTS CRI!EE :-Motion made (AfV. Terry) for eonrespondencE, Aa., together ivith piana, sections, Ac,, of the
MaMh-atrecL and Banltner stieat, in tJjetOWIl of Arimidals, 64 ; Relnrn to Order,
laid on Xablt, 2^8 ; Os^dlered lx> lie printed,
...................
Myall jBiyeh, at UitiiABUJHIaAH :—
Motion marie (^fr, Johwtmi) far Oomnittesof "Wliele (or Addreae to Governor, tint £2,600 be
placed on Additional Eatkoate for 1679,142; Order of t-iie Day pompoitnd, ^16,222 ; llioase
tn OomnuttM, Spcatcr raannird Cbllir, Point of Order reported, ilpealfer gam rnlirg ruenei-l.mg Tflodiu^frorn piiiitod :ont or lierapapcri House aguiri in Committee J no report, S3J.
McBoNaiu Kiteii, at St. Atjuasb r—
Motion made (Hfj-, FWituh) for CommiKee of Hie Who! e to eonaidar Address to Gerornor llial
£7tKJ ba placed ou Additional Lil.imales for 1979, 143 ; Order of the Uav postponed,’ Slfi
222, 261, 29J, Order of tbs Day djse]lUI*Eedt 349.
WsiLims Rives1:—
ComBpondenee, minnles, ie , respecting, subsequent to thoae laid Oh Tabic
Jnly, 1377, laid
on Table, 224 ...... ...............................................................................
OQOK'9 RlYIli, BMTWEETf Ift JIG SO BOTE A.v6 CF.aTllOJT; —
CbrMapondcnoe, miaqte), eutd oLIi.t papers referring to, laid on Tsble. 224
Q.mnn CHiamMi! Yal* Cubes, at Ejko’s Etna: Motion nwdfl (Mr. Pilehtr) for all petitioDS and other torraapondenee haring referenee to erection

663

975

963
871

349

1001

993
US'D

Qlj aDU>

COLlentrr ANN MniraiWA
:—
Motion made (Afr. Jlvn^erfard) thfct- expenditure of money in eoriilructian of, is n rvuste of
public runds, and that all moBey aTaikbli; for Hie Nerth-treatara Line of Road should be
eipendnri po the roads, negslired on Dirkioa, BSO.
AcnorS Tits DsEETVttTOK Ri v kr :—
Motion Itmde (Af?*. JhAarioe) for Committee of the Whole to consider Addreae that ^3,500 for
the erection of, on road Glonceater to BarringtOil Gold FioldB,attd bylsare withdrawn 265
OTSB THK CASTXRFTASn RlVBfi, iT COOKAHELB:—
Motion mad*' (Mr, Coonan) for corttspondenoe buTing Kforenefl to wmstruction of 275 ■ Rcturr
to Order, kid ou Table, 4Ct>.......................................................................
OviE ths NitepT HitbEj AT Mas it.ua : —
Rctition from Ketidcrits, pi'oaantcri. 526 ...
BRONZE COINAGE:—
.............................................
Despatch kid on Table, 612
BROUGHAM, MR. P., POLICE MAGISTBiATE.BINGERA..................... ...............
Ectnm to Older (Saw*
kid un Table, 51 ( Motion made (Mr. McElAone) that Tinners
b* inunted, 89.....................................................................................
'
■L r
Motion nuido (Afr. AfnEtto«e) in referenee to position of aa, and dehate interrupted by Goreiii
ment bnsiuoBS, 523; Uababo renamed, »nd Motion naiatlvod 53^.
BUCHANAJlf, HAYED, ESQUIRE (See alia " ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COM
Mli. IKEti ;
Sn-om ns Member for Modgee, in mum of Mr Rouse, 353
BtfLAEDELAH (See " imjDGES."}
BUJ.DERUJDGERA RUN:—
toT F1!*™. te-> tiring refereue*to aelention of Thomau Fomut On, 392
JJuJtWCXJD rAKJiL i—
■nr-o
niB^c ^r’ Xsoitltoti) for qorrespondenoe, niLnntMi plana, Ae.s in refstenea to, 617,

1017

1022
1017
357

j3 L £3

Ok thk Session :=
SesaionaJ PaptT showing ............................. ......................
Do,
undinpoaed od.atdoseeftiH: Saaskn

Days:—

BaaeiouaL Order pnaaed, 7.
PayCEBSlTCE OF GffTBimMSlTT :—
SeaEional Order pnesed, 7.
Rufcedhuch Of Gm.xF.hT
SeEBional Order PAHed, 7.
FcnurJi;—
Sessional Order paaaed, 7-

.........................................

..................

675

669
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TO*.
5

BY-LiWBrLiiD ox Table :—

Buruu^Ii uf C«nlnl JlLn'fsr™,

2................................................ <

Xunieip»l Distnct of HAlttUfon, 2................................................... .

....... 1

BDrouj;h of TTst (Slfrlie, 2..........................................................
Du,
Du,
Do,

Woggft ’VVil^i'h, ISi............................................................
Bwlmoiii, 6t ........................................................................
Ywfflrift, "7........... .

Do,
Do,
Do,

Wtn WsitW, 1«................................................
Eott MuilSimJ, 2§’l ..............................................
tuYsrell, SS9 .........................................................

[]i>.

Do,
iJo.
Do.

ifotncMtie. £88 .................................................................
Poniicbi
niied, 301...................................................

WoIloDgcmg,
.....................................................
AjhlEsla,
..............................................................

Munifipal UiBtrict of H*?,
Supplj, lOf ........................
Do.
Tmtweeld, 123, S38 .................................
Borough of Bast St ] .oonanls, 138 ................................................
Nninarioos BosTflution Act of 1873, Borough of Th$ Gld'o, 3

Do.
do,
do.
Grafton. £ ...
Do,
do.
do.
Hay, 273 ......
Do.
d<jr
do.
Ncweastle, 288
Public Ychiot#* DcgnLotion An. of 1873, Bp), 31, 146, £07, 384 .............
Wfiwrast.lo P^Tjug and Fnblic Vehicle; Bcgrilotiou Act, 38, 230.................
iluuoipiil District of Bocrte, 318 ................................................................
T niYeraity of S^dncj, 1120 .............................................................................
Borough of St Betera (Dree Library), 5-19 .................................................
Municipal District of Central ShoalbCTCti, 8u@............................................
Borough of The Glebe (Free Libmrvl, 863............... . ................................
BYItNES, CATTAIJr (See VOLUNTEEEe.”)
BYRON", JOHff
Bctitjon frc-m, respecting hii mpplioation fur a pention under tho Police SupcrauriuatLon Act,
preaentedj 332..,,..,................................................. .................................
e*- e + i + 4-e »»■ i

115

117

139
131

137

139
149

151

153

209

155

161
163

141
145,147

143

£33

£21
£25
299
227 10 237
239, 235

159

845
175
171
177

827

c
CAptB (See “TELEGRAPH”)
CAMERON, ANGUS, ESQUTKE :—
MoEiCW inaAc (Afr, Dn'oer) for Election of, at ClisLnriftn of CommLttosa, Amendment mured to
eubil.itllte d*u:e (J A. H, Jncoh, Ee<(iun:, origin»l XulJou paarec! after DiTiaion, 14.
ConmiHuon for, a» Deputy speaber, to adinidiller the Oalh to Membere, reported bj Mr. Spuater,
aud read hr Clerl, 19.
CAMPBRLLTOWN (See BordCE.'')
CAMPBELL'S WAIL, REMOVAL OP, LOWER GEOROE-Sl REKT —
Motiou made (Afr. J. Darter) forallcerreapcndCDCe^Ao., betireeu Mudcipnl Council, the A S- N Ccmpanr, and the Gorerntuemt, 123.
CANCELLATION OP CONDITIONAL PLKCHABES (S» " CROWN LANDS.")
CANTERBURY (See ‘'ELECTORAL.”)
L'CAPTAIN'COOK” PILOT STEAMER :—
Motion made (,llr. Cavieron) for SeUid CoULUaittee to inquire into manageaient of, 90; Report
brought up, GES ................................................................................................................................
j.
CAREENING COVE (See "RECLAMATION OK LAND.’-'l
CATANAGH, PATRICK (See "CROWN LANDS.")
CEMETERY, WESLEYAN (Sea “ NECROPOLIS,")
CENTRAL CUMBERLAND (See "ELECTORAL.")
CENTRAL ILLAWABRA (See " BY-LAWS.-")
CENTRAL SHGALHAVKN (Sea BY-LAWS/')
CHAIRMAN OF COMMIT EBBS :—
Appcnutldent of R. Drirer, Esquire, se Deputy, IE.
RJeniiou of Angus Cameron, Eaquirc, 14.
Comidiation to, os Deputy SpcnVcr, to administer the Oath to Members, receipt uf reported. 19.
Reportl no Quorum jn Committee of Supply, 52G, 6EI9, 5L>7.
Report* dd QMrddl iu Cummitlcr of the W hole, 1^7 , 871 (-), 439 (*), 459. 577, 637 (f) Reporte Ruint. of Order from Coimnittco uf tlic Whole. 100,233. S&fi, 8S9.
CHALLENGED VOTES OF MEMBERS —
Mutiun made (jlfr. Crue^iMnd) that th^ Vote uf Sir Hemry PbrScca. un the third readily of the
Jjamls A eta further Ameuduieqt BUI, he diaallowedj on the ground of direct pecoqiarj
adrunbage, aud negatived, 569, Similar mutton respecting Mr. Rnlier’a Vote made nud
negatived, 569.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS, MANAGEMENT OF:Motiou made (jV-r. O'Gonaor) reaped ina ur.EatiafaetenT state of, and nithdrairu, 597.
CHAR ITI ES, F U B.T ,j(C i—
Roport ut ToepOCtUr, for 1&76, laid on Tabic. 564 ..............................................................................
3
CHEQUES (See '-BANKERS BOOKS AND CHEQUES BILL")
OHXBTEBE, THE
Information roepeeliug, RcsidonU in thu Oniony, laid on Table, lit!.................................................. '
Pcticiuu from J. MtcLntotb, Cheirtrian of Public Meeting, Sydney, praying that immediate stepr
ho taken lo prevent farther iaini of, presented, &0 erdered to be printed, 54.........................
Petition from people of Now South Wale*, pmyide thu adoption of moMdrcB for JWetmtidg any
further in£ui of, presented, and read by Cirri, 129...... ................................................................. ) 7
Petition from Memhere of Working Men's Defeut* AiSUoiolion. do-, pittenled, 157.....................
Do.
J. M. O'ConneD, Chairman of Pnblio Meeting of Citizen* of Sydney, do., 161..........
Do.
do.,
do.
do.,
do., 134......... j
Du.
T. R. Smith, M.P., do. Residence uf Rodfern,
do.,
do., 134,.........
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469
476
477
479
*79

481
481
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CHIKrHSl‘. TJ{B (mu fiMunt?) :—
Petition from J, M, O’CormeLlj Clsirman of Public Ueetisg of Citizrna of S^dnej, presented,
»od reed by Clerk, 184 „

Do,
Do,
Do,
DoDoDn.

1

do.,
do. Inbebitente of linlumin,
do.,
do., 1S4 .......
do.,
do. tiitjjens of SjiJncy,
do,
do., 19£ .......
Heh^ J. Lnmbarl, do. WeUingtnd,
do.,
do., £11 .......
Jletidonts of Tantcriicid and DiatHet>
do.,
do-, 239 ... .
InllibitaTits of DorouEh of PlattabBrg,
do.,
do., 249 ......
Jitmed ruilrrton, LL.D., Did otliers, prsjidg tiiat Cliiiscse residentsniaj bo protected
from violence and peraeciatioo, Oitil tbot Treaty made Tvitli China in 1842 be
eiireftiliy reconsidered and modififlfttiona made, presented, 2S0 .............................
DoTiesiderits of Barrington tdold Field, iu Ptiblic Meeting assembled, tbit etringer.t:
ttMturw for rcEtncting indur into tbc Colony, preaented, 267 .............................
UoHttidenta of Mndgcc and surrounding dHUftcls, do., presented, 267..........................
Do.
do. _ Sydney. _
do.,
do.. 287,.........................
DoCbineae Kerideutu in Ifor Sou kb Wales,. Uiaf in alky le^islAtiOD no diSbrcnco be
made between th* natives of China aud those of any Other friendly countrj, and
that Petiti*tj*rt may be heard at the Bar of the Douse agrihit th* Chinese
Immigration Regulation Bill, presented, atvd road by the Clerk, 239.................
Do.
EesLdenka of Balifririii agrinst the influr of, into Sew tjoutb Wales, pw*MJt*d, 301.,
Do.
Bombtla and surrounding District, in Public Meeting aeaembled:
do., do., 301 ......................................................................................
Do.
Hunter KiTer District, do., do, 306 ....................................................
CHINESE IMlfEG-BATI OF REQUliADlON DIDL (See alio “ CHINbl^K, rFHjl-")i —
Motion made (Sir Sony .Rrriiei) for Committoo of the Whole, 226 j Hum* in Comniittw, and
Resolution agreed to, 229 •, presented and read 1", 246 ; Hessago from OoTHfnor, raoommending, 2SO; Order of the Day postponed, £89, 303; Counsel heard at tile Bar against.
319', Motion. made for 2?, and D*b*t* adjourned, 319; read 2'', 323; ootumittad, 324;
House again in Committee, 939, 3-14; reported with Amendmeutf, 944; Motion matte foi
adopt Lon of report and D LI L recommi Ited, 359; Point of Order Ln CuiDIBitUe, 369; reported
23, and Report adopted, 369; read 3°, and lent to Council, 368................................................
Petiliou from J. M. O'Connell, 01 laLrman of Public Mi'cting. Ln farour of penal fl|jmses,pref anted, 331
Do,
Now South Wales Boliitioal Reform Dnion, in iavour of atringeney aud atfeetineness.
presented, 337 ......................... ...................................... ..........................................
DoG-. It- MAelean, Cj:airmail of Pnblio Meotmg, praying that new clause 11 may be
wtpunged, 359 ..................................................................................................... v......j
Do,
Signed by J, M- O’Con n ell, presouted, 363; rt#d by Clerk, 393; question tlillf
Petition bn received negatived, 3(54.
CHIDPHNDALB ROMAN CATHODIC CHtRCH LAND SALE BILD:—
Petition praying for leave t* bring in, proEeutcd, 319 i leave giTon, 395 : presented and read l'.
3(15 ; raterrrd 1o Select CoiBttiittco, 371; Report hroiigln. up, 397; read 2^, committed
reported without Awefldmint, :md Report adopted, 46S ; read 3^, *nd sent to Council, 482 ;|
retm ued D-Ltbout Amendment, 496 ; Assent reported, 61 (j....................
cnuRCn and scnooL kstatks i—
Statement sb owing diatribution of rrytaue for 1977 on account of Eidneatiou, In id on Table, 626
CHURCH AND SCHOOL LAN D FtTHD, PATMENTfl OUT OF, TO ROMAN CATHOLIC
BISHOPS:—
Motion inadc {Afr. Aff^iAoue) for a Return showing, from the year 1976 to end of 1978, how1
money was apidled, 294; Return t* Order, laid ouTahii?.443 ...........................................
CHURCH AND SCHOOL LANDS:—
Motion marie (Jfr, JJowman) for Retu rn JibOwiDg niunher uf aoi’oa uliemated tiy lUClion tnd selection
and area rcnisiuino smee i lie pasiinff of the Land Act of 1961,439,
CHURCH OF ENGLAND REGISTERS (See "REGISTERS.")
“ CIMBAJJ SHIP, REMOVAL OF, FROM THE CIRCULAR QUAY : —
Motion made ($:r John JtoteF-fHwi) for »H lettert, minutea, Ae,f toother with opinion el Crown
L*w OffiM* in cennraiou with, and riigbl. of thip "Batriareh" to nctapj the berth, 156 i
Return 10 Order, laid *n Table, 22fl ............................
CIRCULAR QUAY:—
WH A jlFAll U !--Return of Heat Ttoeifed rrom, for year 1570, to 36 June, 1879, and coat of eollectioti. liiid on
Table, 36..........................................................................................................................................
ReMPTAIj 6? SHIF CltfBl” THOM : —
Motion made (St> JoAn SuifTtrop) for all letters, minutes, Ae., tojrthar with opiniou of Crown
Iiaw Offloers, iu ooniieotion witb, and right of ship l: Patriareh" to oecnpy the berth, 1S6;
Return to Order, laid on Table, 228 .............................................................................................
IJtmOTr.MBIfTi; TO : —
Plans showing proposed, laid on Table a; Esbibits, 618.
CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES (See " CROWN LANDS.")
CITY CE ODULRURN GAS AND COKE COMPANY'S INCORPORATION BlBli—
TVtition pweented (Jfr. TV. Dmier) forleare to bririo in, 105 ; lea vs given, 110 ; presented and
read l0, 110, referred to Select Committee, )10; Report brought up, 153; Order of tbej
Day postponed, 216, 221 r rood 2*, eominjited, lepwted without Amendment, end Report
adoptod, 290; read a'', pasHed, and sent to Coniwil, 264; returned with Amendmeats, 319;
Amendments agreed tOAI*d Hesoaeo to Cftnnr-iL, 3i2S ; Assent reported 361
CITY OE SYDNEY IMPROVEMENT BILL: —
Motion mado (Jfr. DriuM*) fo* CoiUlnittee of the Whole, 9; Howe ill Ganmittee, Resolution
agreed tu, 17; presented and read 1‘, 31; read 2^, and numiuitted, 7T; Houeo again in:
Committee, 105, 167 j reported with Amendments and Report adopted, J67; read 3", posecd^
flnd sent bo Cunwil, 177 ; returned with Antenduier.es, 497 ; AmendmoBt* Agreed to with sri
Amendinebt, 534 I Muasagc ro Council, 539; JI*S*»ge from Council agreeing to Assembly^]
Amendment upon Couiteii's Amendmente, 539; Alteat roported, 556.
CIVIL SERVICE (See also " CROWN LANDS"} : —
Motion made (CerpAiin Opfima) for a retorn liiowin^ number of odleers ineapsoiteted by ftp*,
sickness, or any other <r*Use, giving particulars in each eaie i and that the iiifurmalinu be in
future included in tha Blue Book, 31; Return (iit jNtvf) to Order, laid on Table, 207;
Further return (injsm'F), laid On Tobk, 596..................................................
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461

491

491
493
461

423

436
456
456
48o

487
459
489
489

461
483
483

487

847
745

731

923

991

993

837
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Ol¥i±! SEUTICE [conftmKsd) :■—
FlTTBiT-^TY OF OlTTCES:—
j
Scluedulu lo FalinmLcs-in-Cbicf for 1&79
C'o^fn), sho^inp loFAl remunewtu>ii KiCEiytd by Jill
puMiu officers ivho lioid nuns tbin one of line, nr nbo finve ftnj spefjnl olloTatice, qnarfera,
fuel, or Irglif, in odditiDD to fried SBluiea, [aid or Tdblo, IU*-............................................................. 1
Similar yelieJrrLc to M r. Weteoir'e Efetitnat™, iaid on TftVJjt, 260 .............................................................
AssisrAi'i Cltrk of Pnrr Susisioss, WaaiiAH:—
Motion madi; (Jfr. J". 1/avief) for all eoireapondn-rna! intluding letter* ffOBi Into P.M j Waratsln, "i
in rrfcreoCO to Appointment of, 123 ; Hatnrn to Order, laid un Tklble, 2ii .................................. ;
Clown LifD9 TAiFi" LT ST MlsMjJlUi& Ot: —
Motion made {JKr. JlfcElAone) for n Return ahowisg qunntitT, area of euuh lot, and loealitj, n;
after auction Belectinn or othcrwiie, during tlio IjitL ton jenrs, and ofGere held ty tba pereonc
wlio bare taken np Buch land, 2dL.
TftiTFIIJ>'GI HXFEKBBS CHAEGMi liT Mh. C. OnTnn:—
Stabcnucnt rtipcetingj ns Inspector gf land Offietl, kid ort Table, £S3 .....................................................
IsBPicronts or CoyoiTio^.iL Ptracitiaat:—
Return (boiring nunibcr of permanent and temporary, mth namee, dates of appointment, and
present districts, kid upon Table, 301......................................................................................................
Cmbk of Petit Sesstobs, JlmGEB:—
Motion rand* (Wr. Hitrley, Hartley) for printing ol Report uf the -Co mmieaionw appobitad to
inquire ici.te coHain onatiges made against (Settim
318 .................................................
TuAVeixjso Ea.1’ibses Of frrEFEcmosa os CobditcOmij PtrEbHAnEE :—
Return shoTviup, laid on Table, S81..................................................................................................................
Mjt. W. A. t1 lb cab, Oonnsitmoa of CrSTOMt:—
Motion made (Mr, W, O.
foroopiea of oorrispondenee, A'O., liaving reference to IrATOof.
absence or, and the appointment of nn Acting Colleotor 337 ; Return to Order, kid on.
Table, 438 ..................................................................................................... .................................................
Tabes Dfeahtmeki: j—
Motion made (Jfs-, Garrett) far particulars of appointments made by him in, 337 ; Eotum lo
Order, laid on Tabic, 417 ............................................................................................................................
AproiBTJiEti'M nr OoBoiTitufal Same Hrabcu :—
Oopj of application for twanfy-tffo Additional clerks, laid on Table, 353.............................................
IrABOS EEEATITMEBT:-Motinn mndc (Mr. McEHoue) tar purticBlalfa of apprin tmenta in, 431.
Return Ehonfng number of offioorfl and sCrTunte emubared in connection ’with, duHno 1B7&, laid on
Tkbk, 434, ................................................................... “........................................ ........... ........................
Rcturoa sboiring Jimnber of nefsous dismwsrd and a-rpointod aineo Me. Ilosiina took office, kid tm
Tabk, 638 ................................................................... *".............................................................................
Me, Hefet Jajies G-iiviiii :—
Motion mado (Mr. Mcltl/tone) tar eonretporidcnce, minutes, Ac., in reference to a deficfcrtCTin tlw
monsys reeeiverl by, in the InsoLrenej UrpuTtment, 4J.41 Return bo Order, kid On Table, &49.
Mm. HanuT BaTHW, PtUTCE Ma&JSTSate, VPhMJaA IVaoca: —
Motion made (Haptatn fJirjiofp} for copy of petition of, ba l-bc Gorcnior and Eieoutiva Council,
444; Return to Order, iuid on Table, 32£.............................................................................................
Mu. IlLNUII, Fide-waiter i —
Motion made (Jfr. JfcTRfAoBr} for correapondenes rospceling alleged outrage on, 433.
Motion made (.Hr. MeKlkaife) tor copioa of letters, COmspandence, Ac., i n leferenec to appUcations
for appointment! of, or by, 432; Return to tlrdtr, laid on Table, 683.......................................
Motion made (JJj1.
for copies of lotteiAj BiittUtcSi or InemoratldliTTis rtapeeting general
cor duct of, E31.
Gotbh vmlb't OsFiciiES ae Mbmsees of Conui sarpy; on Boarhs of T'.-quiitT i—
Mol ion mada (Jiff. Meltl&ojic) respecting jiaymeat of fees to, trheu the mcetinge aro held dnringl
offiea bouit, bfif,.
ClTfL SllTABTS AS DttfcCTOM OF COHTABtaa :—
Motion made (Mr, MeElfane) respecting, BS3j MoiJon imidc (Jfc, Jbritrli) to rtieind motion ao
far ar it affects tha Civil Serrioe Umlding Society, 618.
Mr. S ia tier i, Curator of I ft estate Rstatbs :—"
Me Lion made (Jfr. JfmEifidmr) for opinion of Crown Law OffietTs at to powers of, 8S3.
Aayra Detiuav :—
Petition from, respecting Superamuiatiuii deductiim from the sofair of lisr late bnsband,
presented, 600................................................ ..................................................... .............................................. .
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523
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£03

I si rls n i al : —

Minute* of tbe T onis of Ilia Traaaury rekting to laid on Table 646
.................
CIVIL SERVICE! PENSIONERS IHSlifJALUfTCATIOU BILL :—
Motion mode (Jf?'. GerrefO foe leavo to brinjr in, 3i£; presented and read 1", 333 ; Order o1
ilia Bay poalponcd, 433, 478 ; Order of lJit Eiy discharged and Bill withdrawn, 492CLAIMS OF MR. .TAMES GLASS TO LANI> AT MILLER'S CREEJf- (See
CROWN
LANDS.")
CLARENCE, THE (See “ RAILWAYS "j
CLARK AND MACIiBAY, MESSRS (Se*^GROWN LANDS’7!
CLARKS ISLAND (Sec “RESERVES-’)
CLRHGY RETURNS TILI.NSFER. BILL ;■ ■
Motion umdo (Jfr. /tfjpofrirfr] far CommittcB of (he Whole, 123 ; Ilouao ia Committee aud
R«oIuliun agreed to, 123 ; Bill presented and read 1", 123 j Message from (jorenior recoinmending, 12*j read 3', cammitted, rnportad with Amendments, and Report adopted, 13u i
read 3) patted, *ud sont to Couneil, 137 ■, returned weCi Amend menis, 122 j Order of the
Lay postponed, 204 ; House in Coinmittcc, Amnndmenta agreed lo, and Message to CflMintil
2Z5 ; Aaseat sported, 239 ,.t........................................................................................................................
CLERK OF ASSEMBLY . Read* Troekmotion on openiltgof Session, 1.
Read* Address in reply lo GoTenwr’s Opening Speech, 4,
Read* Deputy Speakers Commianion lo Adminiater tke Oath, 1C.
Swears Members uf Ctanmittee of Rkctjotn and Qnalifioatioua, 27, 31, 4'7J 61, 239, 240.
Roads poll Lieu (it length, 128, 17", 283, 364, 542; 572; 681.
Reads Address pi'epared for presentation ba Her Miyeity the Queen, on tbo death of tbc Trinecss
Alice, 209.
Reads Message, Na 34, requesting return o5 Ebtunaka for 1878*9,239, ................................................
Reads Report of Btectiuus and Qnalillcfltions Cantniltce, £65, 353, 389, £69.............................. ........|
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EITFEROCXB TO THK YDTJiR IDT FHOnm’PISdR, VU. J.—RERK]OV 1S78-QL

CLEKE OP ABSEIIBLY (eoniinutd)
VnlEdirtarr A ^drana t# iHit ElCtUt^i?y &ir Bercnlea Kohinaou, S+3.
Reads ]otter from Mr. Gonobs M*p*CliU£ Swth 4Sl.......................................................................
Reads entry by which second Bill il blOUghE in on nrlginid Isitc, 420,
Lcstd to rctimi papers to Auditor flftnoial, O-lfiODtiERK OF PR TTY SEBSfO^IS. (See “ U1V1L- SERVICE,'1)
" OL7DS," (S» " IKHiaRATION.”)
COAL, fix PORT OF, FROM: NEWCASTLE :—
Return ahwille d mine 1S76,
aud IS^i, laid on Table, &V3...............................................................
COAL MINES REGULATION AC T OF 1WS :—
Opinion of Mr. Attorney General Windeyer en certain pointe submitted by tie HoDcanblej
the Miditter for Miuce,
Vic. No. 11, laid on Table, £24.
Opinion of Mr. Attorney General Dailey on certain points submitted by the Honorable the
Mmirtor for Mines, JS Vic, No. 31. laid on Table, 324.
COCHRAN, WK, JAMES, LAND CLAIMED BY :—
Motion made {Afr, JlfcEthons) for ooncsponilencQ, minutes, telegrams, Ac,, relating to, na an
impruveTUeut pur-:br.ec out of the conditional purchase of Chas. II, White, SSI?,
COHEN’S ENABLING BILL :—
falitioo prtSOnttd (A/r, Unraj) praying forleare to brinp in, 393 ; leaTO given, 397 ; presented
and read 1°, 399 j referred to Select Committee, 411; Report brought up, 409: read 2?,
coyauaittod, reported without Amendment, and Report adopted, 493: read j”, and sent, to
Council. Ell: ret urnad with Amendments, £49 ; Amendments agreed to, end Massage to
Comeeil, 593 I Aseentnoported, S9S.............................................................................................
COLONIAL AGENT GENERAL (See "AGENT GENERAL FOR THE COLONY.")
COLONIAL ARCHITECT, ESTIMATES PREPARED BY :Motion Piudu {Mr. Catneron) for Return sbooving numher prepared, and for which further auma
liavu h«d to be Toted, 592.
COLONIAL MUSBUM TV LONDON : —
Oorrespondenoe reapectin^. Said on ToWp, S93..................................................................................
COLLAROY CREEK fSec " BRIDGES
COLONIAL TREASURER : Motion mod? (,MV. XTeJUIh/Hte) rasbeetidE undcsirotility of Colonial Traasuror being a Baut'
Director CV Mewteifitr, and noentirnd, 3/6.
COLORADO BEETLE
AdditLbnol eorrejpondemse rekitinc to, laid on Table, 541 ...........................................................................■
COMBES, EDWARD, ESQ,., M.P. (See elto "LEAVE OE ABSENCE") :■ ■
Moi ion made (Afr. JUeEUdw) thftt the question whether Mr, Combe* has accepted an office of I
prolit under i be Crcovn, witbin the spirit and mesniugof tlic Const it u(: on Act, be referred to
the UnuiiiiiUci: of Election* and Qualilications for cansidcration and report, 195 ; Report
brongbt up, retd by Cleil, and Scit dedarod Tacant by Hbiise, ££5 ; tetter from, rospeetingj
Scat, Isid oa Table, and read bv tbc Clerk, 471.............................................. .........................................
COMMERCIAL RANKING COMPANY OF SYDNEY INCORPORATION ACTS EXTENSION
BILL :—
Received from Legitlalive Council and Mad 1°, 961 road £?, committed, reported without Amend
ment, and Report adopted, 153 I read 3", passed, and returned to Council without Amendaient,
164; As«at reported, 1.85COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS fSou"LANDS”)
COMMERCIAL TREATY
BETWEEN
GREAT BRITAIN
AND THE
SANDWICB
ISLANDS :—
Despatch respecting, laid on Table, 2...................................................................................................................
COMMISSION: Dbfutt Seeakiss's to AnuiwisTfeH naii Gate :—
Receipt of, reported by Mr- Speaker, ami read by tbc dcril, 19.
Rot at,, Lands Attn Eodyav Lbfahtvkvts !—
Corraapondemea respeotimv resigtratton of Mr, Jensen Thomson, oe uscmbcr of, Utd OU Table,
169 .........................................................................................................................................................................
Lo.
do.
appointment of, laid on TWde, 393
Report, laid on Tabic, 331 ................................................ ...................................................................
RnTilJ; EtlMilllA Gaot, : —
Report of, appointed to inquire into and report upon the management of, together with minutes
of evidence end appendicet, laid on Table, 161.......................................................................................
COMMISSIONERS OE INQUIRY trviYKH LANDS ACTS AMENDMENT ACT (Seo “CROWN
LANDS," also " ROYAL COMMISSION.”)
COMMISSIONERS; OR BOARDS OE INQUIRY', GOVERNMENT OFFICERS AS MEMBER.
ERS|
OF: —
Motion made (AL1. J/eAVAsjf?) respeeiiag paymetu of fee* io, when the meeting* are held during
olTiou henrs, 565.
COMMITTEES (Sec also “SELECT COMMITTEES”)
Appciti tment-of R. Driver, Esquire, as Deputy Chairmen of, 13.
Efactiab of Angue Caincron, Esquire, aa Chairman of, 14.
Commission to Chairman of. as Deputy Speaker, to aduunhtertho Oath to Members, receipt nf
reported, and rsad by Clerk, 19.
No Report ftflin Oounmitlre of the Whole, 393,279, 439.
pv Flr.TCIIOHS AFD Qn-lUFrCATJOFS ;—- Speaker’s Warrant appointing, laid en Table, fl, 229; inaturity of, reported, 25, 253; Member*
awam, 27, 21, 47, 51, 239, 240, first meeting appointed, 169 ; leave given tn adjonvn for u
longer period than seven days, 211: Speaker reported tliat r.n Member brvi attended at n
meetilllg Culled, and tbsTeupnn appointed time and place for next mseting, 239, 240.
Select, RuDOltT* t Ti ON TiJXS :—
The Glebe Borough Eli LI. ‘Jit.....................................................................................................................................
Parramatta Towi: Hull Rill, 71 ........................................................................................................................ ..
Sydney Inflrraary Hid Dispensary Dill, 110 ......................................................................................................
Redmond's Estate Bill, J32.....................................................................................................................................
Fri mitive Methodist Church Tuuiparalitics BILL, lii) ....................................................................................
City of Goulbum Gas fend Coke Company's Incorporation Bill, 153.........................................................
Orange Town Hall Bile Solo Bill, 360..........................................................................................................
MudgeeTnffCluhHiU, 303.................................................................... ...............................................................
Rctition of Batriek and JHcbicl Griffin, 936; adopted, 565 ..................................................................... '
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COMMITTETiS
t—
JBbt-t?ct, E-EFOET Laih OS Tapi.t: (wnJHtiMli) 1—
Chipumd*U llointtii Onthol i a Cliur«ll land Sale Bill, SSf .................
Col>«ArA Enabling Bill,
...........................................................................
Tiint BaniLinuin, SS^...............................................................................
Iil*t St+aniei- ■' Captain Cwlt," B2S .........................................................
Vclilion Of Mr.
W- BuJdw (L'ropraaa), 6C6 ..................................
HLEcrrow inu Qi'ALiriiATTcufH, RaFonia laid o>' Table: —
Mr, Owabes, Member for Oi*ngeh SBS ................ ................................
’VViUiam WiLroii and OlLcra v. asaao. iMndg#*,
..............................
Mr- Pitz^Kitrick, Mjcmbtr tor Yaaa riains, SE9 .......................................
Mr. HutharLand, Member for tiddington, 668 .......................................
COMMONI
IVaqha WAafli: —
Motion made (jlfc,
for all paparf, uoirnspondeuoe, io., in refereriflfl 1.o apphcotion to
purebaac part cf, by Mr. Donnelly, £68; fteMirti to Order, laid on Table, 31 fl.............. ............
Motion madia (Jtfr. jkfi'A’Meiae) respactintthedeeiatoii of Tariona MinisleifS for J.anda alJowin."Mr
Donne]tj tounnhw out of, and JJebate ariiourm'd, 4iSj Debato rcaumrd. And ................
referred to Select Committee, 479; Return 1o Order and petition referred to Comm i H*r 432 :
nam* Of Mr-'Teecaodded to Ccmemittee, 467: Petition from John Donudly ptftjirig to t»ej
olloived to be beard by Counsel bofure tbo CommiUctf, pnaemtod, snd leave given, 5S8............i
Gt'ltLV OusfJ.T : —
Petition from lioweboidcre proyinai that it may be declared ft pnblio referro. prCientad, L83............j
Slit G-LKTOS, TrMPOftanr:—
Return to Order (iVjrioir 1377-6), lftjd on Tabk, 663 ................................................................................
AlULOffO : —
Petition from Gold-miacra proyio^ that a portion of-,b* dedication may be revokofl, pw«t!ted, 38£.
COMDEMBA1T0N TO bills, WiDDtSlM :—
Motion mode (Jff. JSaF-fey,
for Comnnittco (.[ tbc Wbo!e for Addrcse, &c„ that £MK) be
plaeed on Eati mates Tor widow of lato Senioj^tTgCMt Wollin£B, shot on duty, Attd by Jeare
nrftTidr&wiij, 90.
CONDITIONAL PURCHASES (Si-e “CROWN LANDS1’; ■]»"MINERAL.”)
CONDITIONAL PURCHASES DECLARATORY BILL [See “TRANSFER OF CONDITIONAL
PIIHCIIASES DBCLARATORY BILL.’1)
CONDOBOLIN, LAND OFFICE AT :—
Mctioo made (Jfr. Ooemt*) for copies of petitkUHj letter*, Ac., haring reference to eatablubment
of, 430.
CONDOLENCE. (See “ADDRESS.’ )
CONFERENCE :—
DifMJCATicut or TRiB&n.mH Lnni between Abbtealima a>_d Eonom :—
Report o: the Proceedinga of, held in Hay, 1673, in Melbourne, laid OP Table, £
With Corrscn.:—
,,
,
On AmendraehH in tbc Parliamentary Power* and Privilege* Bill, requested by Assembly, 40b -,
Council! agrees, 421 : held in back library, 4 25.
CONtTBENCE f'Sce “ WANT OP CONP) I3BNCE.”)
CONNELLY, JOE ANNA fSec “CROWN LANDS-")
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL:—
McssaRe Ny, £5 (Vote of Credit), recommending. HIS; Standing Orders suspended, £loi OWJered
(jlfv, CbAe»), piesonted, rMd 1°, rc*d 2% cominbtcd, reported witlinut Ameodmont, Report
adopted, read a', 21(1 j posied amt sant to Com id I, and rctnrued ihitbout Amendment, 217 ;
Asuent reported, bit)...............................................................................
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No, 2) :—
Message No. 27 (Vote of Credit), recommending, £24; Standing Orders suspended, 225; ordered
(Afv. TUufjoa), jnetHtted, and read l”, read Sf3, eemmitted, reported withont Amendment,
Report adopted od Dieitwn, read S3, paused untl sant to Ocu"*Ll 9M , returneil witlinut
Amendment, 22fl; Assent reported, 269 .......................................
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. 3) :—
Messie-e No. S3 (Vote of Credit), recommending, 391; Standing Orders suspended, 302 i ordered
(MV. Walton), presented, and read l3, real Hf committed, reported -.Tithoct AntendmouL
Report adopted, read a3, passed and sent to Giuneil, 393 ; returned without Amend merit,
393 ; A*!eni. reported, 396 ..................................................................
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. 4) : Standing OwJcra suspended, 379; MMsnge No. 7 (Vet* of Credit), reoom men ding. 331 i ordered
(jHV. If'iifsu.A), presented, and read 1°, 334 i read 23, wimmitesd, reported witllOUt Amend’
rnent. Report adopted, rtid 3°, passed and sent to Council, 334; ratmued withonE Amend
ment, 365; Assen t reported, 333.................................................................................................................. .
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. S)
Message No. 12 (Vote of Credit), raatraimeiiding, 441; Stan ding Ordert SUipendod, 459; ordered
f Afr-. JEafron), presented, and read 1°, read 2°, committed, reported witbont Aiaciuluioot,
Report edopU-d, lead 3°, passed and »CUt to CsuneD, 451; returned ivitliont Amendment,
465 : Assent reported, 453 ................................................................
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE EUND RILL (No. fi) : —
Message No, 21 (Vote of Credit), retemmanding, 541 j Stood ing Orders suspended, 642 ; ordered
(jYV. Wattfut), presented, and read U, read
committed, reported -aitlicut Altiondiritrtt,
Report adopted, rend S", passed mid sent tu CDUaeil- 543 ; returned witllOrtt Aniendinent,
643 ; Assent reported, 669 ............................................................................................................................
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND SILT- (No. 7) (—
Message No- 33 (Vote of Credit), rcoommeuding, SLnftding Orders suspended, orttorofl (Jfr-.
JRattOK), presented, and read I0, reed li3,603; eommitred, reported without Auiendmeet.
Report adoiited, passed, anti tent tu CuLUMllI, returned without Amendment, 304; Aasent
reported. 699.............................................................................................
CONSTABLE, WILLIAM:—
,
.
Molitm made [Af!-. .McKlkone) for copiei of correspnndence in reforenc* Id Conditumnl 1 urcJiases
cf- 331.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASE (See :: VENEREAL DISEASE.")
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CONTINGKWT MOTtONfi :—
Pjir] iamftfliAtJ Pow^Mt and PriTilepos JliU, 114C hi nf sc T mrn ig tnlitni Ri*QiiliilLon JjiR, 31^SujjjjI v, SCG, 41S, S33,

T-anda Afti Fulfllieif A metldlMnt Dil!, 05f 4S0.
Ths Lcsijlflliv* Cwhi^il, fiW>h 66&.
OONTTlAOTOBe DBB1S BILX-:—
Mut'un made {Mr. H-'- If- Sttlior) for ;utTe to ^riilg! in, 233 t prratnted and Te*il 1, 240; read E
and CON 1 mitten), 2S!? : Order of tin) day poatpotisd, 349 ; fsirther eonwdered in Committee,
reported wil.hrnLt Atriendoaciit, ami Heport adopted, 4111 read S°Mld atnt to Ooanailj 4i)3;
returned ^'itliont Apendnic^t, 32)1; Aasent reported, 542.
OONTRACfS;—
Ejcthtstep to 3f nsa]:s. Htneoy
;—
-Motion ntundo (Afe. Cmwrtn} f-Mr Return (ViOwLng, ivith detailed partienlare, 'TLtLiont, aince
NoTemter, ISM, 339 [ Retam to Ondei-, hid 03i Table, 666 ......................................................
CfOTEEl,'VHSlf r :—
Motion made (Mr. JicJG&one) fur pamphlet eopy of, for 1£h7, 1S78, and 1B?9, 3GS j Return to
Order, hid on Tibto. 486.......................................................................................................................
firv ? F_.t i, ST^virn: —
Retoni eiiorriiig naraee of Contnielecd for the supply of, during ]876i, 1W7, and 1S76, laid on
r.ble, S",' ................................................................ .■...............................................................................
Mh. JlU£3 ElCMAlf:—
Correspondence ^epceting fjftality and (jinmtLty c£ eiippliet by, laid on Table, 3h3 ....................
Rent RaA3j^0IUE IT 1IT4SR6- BMSl*l£I-n AifU MUSIOBTi :—
Motion made (^fr. RneJjicjy) for oopiee of oantraCte, agreement*, epeciiiaitioni, ie,, having
referenoo to, at Taniburoom, HilL End, &e., and al» for fopies of tha erldcUC* tolen before
tLie Silrct OommiUeein April, 1373, 666.
CONVENTION fSee " CUSTOMS.")
CONVICTIONS FOR VAORAWCY:—
Motion mode (Afr. Ctmrron) for 0 Return shotting the number, at the Central and Water JV-iC*
Courts, from dune, ISM, to present date, ’.vilJi partieulare in eacb.casc, 284; Return to Order,
laid nn Table, 343........................................ .............................................................................................
CONVICTS, INFLUX OF, INTO W.&.W. FROM NEW CALEDONIA: Motion made (Mr. Fitzpatrick) for aU Deepatchse, llinutcs, Ac, haTihg referenee io, 333;
Return te Address, laid on Table, S63 .............................................................................................
COOE’S R1VKH (See " UR1DGE&.")
COMMISSION ON LANDS AND SURVEY PRPARTMENTS :—
Report laid on Tabic, 331.....................................................................-........................................................
COOMUKR, ALFRED THOMAS :
FetiltUb from, that he haa been refused the necessary certificate to entitle him to a Volunteer
Land Order, presented, £11................................................................................... *.............................
COONAMBLH (See “ liRIDGES ”)
cooper, sir Daniel, grant of land held by:—
Motion made (i/r- AfeJJlAenel for copies of deeds of, 39S j Retum (is pi*rf) to Order, laid np
T\»ble, 650 ....................................................................................................................................................
Motion mads (Mr. AihE(4oii«} for ni-*orVM nf, aud withdrawn, mi Mr. Speaker mluiff that
niotieii inrolved a L-harye on thr CaitHlidated Reveuue, 393, 394,
COOPER, MR. W. H, (See " DEERJ3 DISABILITIES RILL").
COPPER MINE, Ml LB URN CREEK:—
Motion made (jfi-. CeAcu) for copy el the report of the Geological Surveyor on, 603; Eeturu to
Order, laid on Tohlc, 60S......................................................................................................................
COPYRIGHT HILL:—
Motion mode (Mr. IPipdcjfer) fer leareto bring in, 12.
Motion modf (Jfr. IP7n^ey<tT') fer Comrni,ttct ol the Whole, 66; NoUie in Committee, ResolutLoo
jeportod and agreed to, 123 ; proaanted and read V, 133 ; Me*«lge from GoTernor reoom-i
mending, 111; Order of the Day postponed, 1T3, 215.220.261; read 2" end eom miffed, 311 j
further considered in Commitloe. Reported Tvitli AlaenduieuU, and Report adopted, 370;'
read 3* and sent ts Cminei), 376; returned without Amendment, 486; Assent reported, 510.
CORAL. PORT BAR WIN CABLE:—
Molieu lusde (Mr. McEMioiw) for samples from Carat Reefs and Seas through which (he Cable
runs from Port Darwin to B,m joe wangle, eon netting Australia with Europe, 68 ; asm pies
laid on Table (a* etcAtbiti Oufe), 94.
CORONERS {See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE"),
CORPORATION BILL {See 11 SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL”).
00013 IN MATRIMONIAL CAUSES BILL :—
Motion made (Mr. H^tudryer) far leave to briog in, pretented, read I0,12; Ordearof the Day
postnorod, 37 ; read 2^, epmmitted, rsported witheilt Ainendnaut, smd Report adopted, 13B;
read' 3”, passed, and *emt to Council, 141; returned Without imendnienti 163, Assent
reported, 194.
COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE, THE : —
Motion jvaile (Sir Henry Psu-iti) rWpeeting fruttrtli(HJ of labours of Assembly by principle uf
nomination ia ctuiitilutkHioF, auu introduction of Bill to imake it rcapDasiblo to the people,
£50: Contingent Amondment moved {Mr. Hucha/ian) to abolish, and thatn single Chamber
iv preferable to an elective seoend Chamber, end debate adj oumed, 650; Debate reeuraed,
Arcendment negatived, And original Motion agreed to, 055.
Return showing names of Members of, with dates of appointment, laid on Table, 653..............
COUNCIL OF EDUCATION (See “EDUCATION”)
COUNT-OUT (See “NO QUORUM.")
COCPER, ALEXANDER (Sew “CROWN LANDS”)
COURTHOUSE, BOMBALA:—
Motion wade (Jfr. Jfwrf%) for til eorretpondenoe respecting purchase of site for, 114 ; Return
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to Order, laid on Table, 193............................................................................................................................

193

OCX, THE HONORABLE GEORGE HENRY (See MUDG-EE TURF CLUB BILL.”)
CRSSWE1L, WILLIAM (See " ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.")
CRICKETERS, AUSTRALIAN:Correspondence respecting application of, for payment of full salary while absent, laid an Table,
411; Motion made (Mr. Driver) for Committee of thn Whole to consider Reiolntionj 411;
Order o( the Buy postpnnHd. 4o8; Order of the Dny diacliarged, 493; Motion again made
(Mr. Farnell), and House counted out, 593 .........................................................................................I
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CRICKET &ROI-h"D, MILITARY ANE CIVIL t—
Rctura to f.lrfltr (*jsi<ia lOTT-a), laid, on TftiU, 53d- .
OHIMLHALS OOBOfirTED RUHISHMEKT HILL :—
Ilccc-LTeil frrtio OomDcil and «md l'', fidG.
CRIMINALS INELCn PRRYENTIOH BJlJ.L {a« “ROREIGJST CEThIKALS INFLUX PRE
VENTION BILL-")
CROWN (xltANTS (Sco also"QOVERWORK HIONATQRE BILL ") ;MoLiou ir-iulf
Copthtpif) for cojilcs of forms of ilioso iss’Lort sinw tba patsirg of t]]o “ CroFr
Itar.ilH AUftnitaflu Act of 1801/* fi23 ; Riit.ura to un Order, laid on Tabk, 541.*,...
CBOTDON (Be# N BRIDGES/')
.
CROWN LANDS (Sea also “LAND'’; aUo ‘, RKfSERVE-^"; alw “TRANaEER OF CONDI
TIONAL TURCHA&ES DECLARATORY RILL") : —
SlTEH Stoa ClTTie. TaWMSi AlfD Tl LUffEB ;—
AbetTMt of, kid on Tub!*, li,
Id^, ?32, 44d, ilO. 6?fl, {JdH, G66 .............
UEmCAT-Rr; to Rm^cocra ANu otueh Totlio PuMMSat—
Abstract of, kid on Tablt, 12, IT, 14$, lft2, 273.
dUU, 541, 57fi, G5I?, ()66.....................................
JfcESEAVBp FT?H WiTBJI SlTPrLT^ ic. : —
Abttrart of, kid an Table, 7, 77,146, 232, 273,3d3f 430, 510, 57fi, G-LIh ...............................................
Deltca.tihj) pioavsii ash ohperalTnssosra or PAaroui Ain Asbdcot.tosax, Associatioh*r—
Abitraet of, under Art 39 Viet, No. 13, ho. 32. kid on Table, 12, 77. ]«, 650 .................................
Rotaa OoitiirsfJKHf on Lands awl Sdhtev DEP.tETaiiifT:—
Latlor from Unmes T7tom»n, teudeiins', and eom-apoiLdeiifla MaptoUnT hfl Kaiunotion nrMember of, laid on Table, ISO.................................................................................................
Corrcspondeac*. Ac., rektidg to B,ppaiotmeilt of. laid on Table. 233 ........................
Report kid on Table, 331 ..........................................................................................................
Alienated, PpiiT JAjCCsON ;—
,
Enrther Return (n parf) to Order (E?«jon 107&-C), kid on Tutde, 2.................................
Ricla mAJiojr or Lasd, Ppnr Jamson :—
Return (iit j3*r-() to Order [tfeuioji lH7ff-7), kid un Table, 3.......................................
RHOZrECTIHp FOE Gthtp
RepiLatioui rckliTa to Vote for. laid on TaWe. 2........................................................
Ikra Oimcs, AiiJiOjiD False Dbcluuthhib :—
Moli_on inade (Copfdifl Ojitkte) fir all Taper* relafin^fo auv disputed dedamtiap* nude reaport'
mg Conditional Purohaaoe bj Momher* of Fftrlkmeut, 22.
AmcnnaTEATioF of THr Lavo Lawa :—
Motion made (Jfp\ Jiaher) tJmt delay Ln reform of, ia injoriona, and that OoTtrnmftot aliuuld make
_
arrangemenls, to oipodita butiaes* in tiic deportment, owd ueeatiTcd. 32.
IIOj.LiENk COSIUtIONAL PunCHAOBa, PatESSOJ! Ditraipr : —
Motiou made (Mr. JI. ff. UnmH) foa oopieaof ol! daelaratioB*, cTidents, Ac., lia*ipi rffererwt
to forfeiture o4 £3.
UliDKlt PifflOttAL Ln.igr AWL CONpiTIPlf A I- PUBjCHAAB;—
Return (ut part) to Older (Sw-k* 1S77-3), laid on Tabk, 41, 407..................................................
111 l0ilAI' ^[TltCHAET:s or 'I' hn Kopabde, ani> CLAmta ^srmr, at Shades Creek;__
Motion made (Mr. ^tepAcrii) for ell jMjwre connected with, 51.
CoNDmoiAT- PuacH^sEs ct M Bf.ksnaw afd Mree IlABtlifitTojf, Yanko Chej-5: ■—
Return to Order (Agfrio* jlfiTT-S), kid on .Tnblc, 293..........................................................................
VoLvyTRBB Land Obduih, (dee Jd Volpnteehb.")
Iihfectour or CoHiiTm^AL Porcharu^.
Return of number of permanent and temporarr, namoe, dates of appoiniment. and di skirts. kid
un Xiabie, aol................................................................................................................
CoMFEMSiTTOK TO JtJH .;n^a OOMKEr.r.v :—
Motion mode (JHt Jenitaff) lor Commithi* of the Whole, for Addrcm to the Coventor that ~62G
be jriaoed on Katimatoa for 1B7&, S2 j Ordrr of the DftT postponed, 61, 01 j Ord cr of the Djit
discharged, 106.
JosiiH Pittt s Conditional Pdudttase at
r—
Motion mads (Mr. ITyrlcy, Hartley) fora Sckrt Oommitte* to inquire Into and roport Upon 33
Aepi.IOatiox? pott Land at Gtr.p Ckeek : Motion made (Mr. ^iiF-fqr, jffiirtlsy) for all pspere, inipptea, Ac., rclaLi.ie (o, of Mearrr Banka,
Leater, and FarfjuhaT, nud also of Messrs. GriffltL* and Caffnev, 77 ; Return to Orie“ Ia:d
on labtc, 3E0....................................................
John Smitie’b ArfiroiTioya to PpnpnAsr ihpeoved :—
HOtum of, in eountyof Aebburnham, Laid OH Table, 6S ...........................................................
llEHSTtS, H ape BIT AND ABMETROHa : —
Petition from j^Wing that tbpy purehaseil tlio riglit, title, and intorrefc id and to ttvt&m lurid in
th® pamh of Mermn, county of WaVno]? ?md t-Jiat tha purcliiisc lias been declared Toid ptriontod, ICto i ordered to bo printed, 110ls,.+JJ.4laiIlii.. ......................... .
ilHEBJig,. La KK 3 IAN" AND ABM STBONG :—
Petition fmm, tbivt they applied, under the 25th clause of the Crowu Ifands Alionaliosi Act, to
purchase lands in parinli of Windowran, ootmty of Wakool, and that tlieir apniicfttiofts Iistc
been rcfuscil, pregoncerl, 105 ; ordered to he prllitod. 109 .......................................... .
■60LI? AT ^«BA^*naA tq Messrs, Clark awt> MacleaTi—
Motion made {Mr, McElhon*) for all papers respeol.in*, niid corpegpondcnce rc-specting wiUidrAwa]
of neqncfltof Darlington Point Free SrlwtoiB Awodatioru 110 • ErlMnlto Order, laid on
I aLl.l't;, ij' 3 »
,a li. .
ri n i i i . . . . i u i.
Ccwehtionat. PcrchASF.a op Johh Daly and othxm‘ at Casino
.......
Aiotion macl*
for all corr^spondeDce, application*, ^c., relative to, inquired into to
LoEoiiiifss’oner Poldmg, at Lismore, 129; Rctiira to Order, laid nn Table, GOO................
Pateice Oavanagh’s Pre-ruptite Lease, Oinjndejlha :—
Motion
(Mr, T&omptfw) for oil application^ correspondem-e, &c,, as to Gran Mug to, and
cnncclJation of, county of Murray* 141; Return to Order^ laid on 'Table, 232.,.,.,..
iiEftEEVATroN of, adjoining Kaitwat Liuia :—
Motion made {Mr. Hurley. Harttry) that lands adjoining to, and 2 mitos in width on each tide of
proposed oitonsioris of Railway, shall only be sold by auction, and that portions bo nescrTcd
a* hil-c* for towuship* and other public purposes, and that proceeds of sale of each land be set
apart h* a fund to defray cost of Railways, and wLtMmwn, 142.
Alexander Coupee i—
Pctitaon fhMi, that fau obklacd, by tmcliun sclBttion, Isnd id cinntj uf Bouikc, und that ia4uc cf!
deed of grant i* refuifd him by tks drumi, preflonted, 142........................................ .......
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KBFIKESCia TO THE TOTES AND TEOCEEDINGS, VOE. I.-“BISaiOy

CKOWS LANDS
ATEHOPBtAiLON OF LaHJJ IOH rDHIIO PUBSOEEi !—
Xotion nmdi! (Air. Sut/itrlaad) for Committee of the Wliala tq oopjideT tbo eTpe^Jiehe> turiitglhg
in a Bill to proTidc for, 146 j Onlir of tbe Daj poetponed, ISO : Ordet of tbo Euj
diecbarged, 22$.
Taebji trj', ITT Civil SBfiTANTt:—
Motion mads (ji/;1. Jl/ciV/ousl :oll Ectuin liioniii^ quantifj, ore^of each let, Hid iocttlitj, U after
anoaon scleetLon oi' otlieririaBj during the List ten years, 201.
Pat o [Ok Evan'a Cohditional Euuujiise at MaEfnrs-:—
Xolion mad-: {Jf)-- CuoKan) for all pApera, letters, Ac., respactisg, 260Thi Lash La«v i—
PetiLkm frum Ereo Seleeters and otliora, iresidenta of Tcuog, that tv till bn irilrodoCnl to KIAOdy
ceTtain defeeta iu, in regard to imprered eondir.iouaL piiTfliASes, ptcteilled, 177 ................
Qtat Qoatta BUIKTS:—
^lotion made (Afr. HclUlAone) for eopioa of oam^pondeDCC, &C-, in Rfarcncc to tim claim of
J. IVsILbob, 316,
Likd Opfioe at Auaunv :—
Mol ion made (Af-r. I’Aeuwarwt) for oopieioi' reports, &0., rektibg Uk irM£UlatitiC4 in, IS 13 ; Bcturn
to Order, laid on 'Eable', B31',...................................................... ...........................................................
Coiijiisuioe kfh of Ih^out tfKSBs LiAjsds Acts AnisNDAiRNT Act
Motion made (Ad." Mompioii) for Ki turu sLiom !ng pArl iculurs of oasen inveMtigurcd by, during 1S7S, f
B70; Beturu to Order, laid on Hlkhla, 476 ............... ..................................................................................
PCCitA WloflEE Ruitf—
Motion made (Hfr. Uar&ottr) foe sll apulieotlona under CenditicNil Improreinent and luprore
merit Clauaea of the Land .'Lot, by Robert Patterson, ecjiafl ietillg \iitli Condi tieusl FuiwViSSe
appliootion by William O'Drryer, at JJeiiilj.jUiu, lS7lj,u Lr.;i all cottospandonte thereon, of,£70.
MtfTTAMA ItCN :—
Memorandum elimring purcV.aa :a on, under aertion 7 of tin: Ciwn Lands Alienation Act oi 1361,
laid on Table, 296 ......................................................................................................................................
TkA r Ll-LiD U- EXIINSEE Of InSFEOTODE OF CdFDlTmh'AT. I’rriLCH AST,r :—
RaCurn of, laid on Tabic, 331 ...................................................................................................... .................
Luirrn TiriN UF BY MfIIBEBS OF EAJiUAirusr rt ATTIE Atrprimr sft.fctio^? :-Motion mada (Mr. McEthaue) for Retqni starving, 931.
'WiuliAju CONBTABUB’E CoriBITiOUAt Rl'uCha&kf :—
Motion mado (Mr. McJH/toite'} for copies of carmspundcnce is JofcrcOcC tu, 331,
C. A- (lOOuchaf’a CtlHlklTIOKAX Pc:j:c;jjahk at Kfa[scrrao)h :—
Motion mado {jtfr. AfcAf^ofleJ for oepiaa of cotTWpond OOCC hsTiiag reference to, 331; Return to 'l
Ordsr, laid on Table, ESI........................................................................................................................
A m r tfrut i: rft OP THE IrASD Law :—
Motion made (Mr. MeUlliiMut) for Comwittoo of tile Whole to consider Rcaolutlons, and Debate'
intomipted bj CtoTernmerit Buflineea, 332 ; Order of tbo Day postponed, 343, 3?], 412, 478 ][
Debate reeaniod, and mot Ion tiegatirc,!, 634,
BAtAMCBE DUE ON AnCTtoH PumiHARKR : —
Motion made (Afr. Oiyreii', for Return allowing parliculars of, 337.
OondITJONaI Pt'mCHAtrS Ore GoLtt I'jrldr : —
Beturn to Order (Stisioa- 1877-S), laid on Table, 375...........................................................................
IrmtkSlPDETE OONUl CIijlTAj.- PBHOHAEEH :—
Motion made (Mr. Garrett) for Return abnwing particullll* of, 397.
Betum to Order, hid Ob
Table, 434 ...................................................................................................................................................
ltoBPr,:T^i> Conditional PunieiiASES:!—
Motion made (Mr. GdTreit) for Return allow ing parttoulon of, 397Asiiicaitonb of Messed. LIu.moob, Eeaso, AKn datiTH. fob vacant coujiihy iw the DitTEicT
or 'Wellington :—
Motion made {Jfr. CooimijO for oeplea o£ tond.cte. Letters, Ac., hiving reference to Spplications of,
for near country in tlie Diatriet of WeUingtoll, 41JOONDIIIGNAL rUItCHA6I6 OP IIUGH WAiXACE, AWP Henbt M- WALLACE t—
Motion made (Mr. JJifFijjj for Pa pel* relating to, 430.
Lanu eoll at ArciioN :—
Retnrn sbotriag area of, from lat January to 31st March, 1879, laid on T^ble, 438 .................
y
Ob® m IIONAIj PL£CIlAtJ4 OF IjlXPIBUk, (iltAV, AHL (ITHEltS :—
Bctnrn to Order ^ S'cFjton 1377 -Sj, la id on Table, 471................................................,n.......................
Land sold nbab Ji:hii.jjer;j; ;—
Motion made fiTfr. Barhovr) for Return abowing quantity of, {nr tbc fust aeven years, 4S6 ;
Return to Order, laid on Table, G12 ...........................................................................................................
Conditionae I'cechasds or Teojias Kfhb, Bu:i;:rt Babbctth, and ctiiees, near Denihucin :—
Return (in part) to Order, {Swjhjb 1877^, laid on Table, 489 .....................................................
Bctum (fs fvnrpMitnt) to Order (Sriiioit 1877-9), laid on Table, 645 ............................................
Undbb FiSTtntM. Lease ani> Conditional rrnCHAEu:—
Bctum (rB yMrfl to Order,
1877-6), laid on 'Table, 41,437................................................
I.ANn SOLD TO Mm DtNBa:—
Motion made (MV. MeEl/ume) fer dUffespondenoe, miouteia, to., in reference to, 515,
Wnwva. AKMaTJioNo, Laeihak, aNp CfftfEER, APPLICATIONS SOB L.lOC-v By :—
iirturn (in p/zrt) to Order (dsjsmt 1877-8), laid on Table, 520 .....................................................
Forms of Crown C-kanta :—
Motion made (Mr. Copeland) for a ropy of those issued since tbo passing of tbs Crown Lands
Alisnalion Act of 1861, 523; Return to Cider, blid bn Table, oil ................... ..........................
Land Sales at Ahjiidali, Walcha, Ac. :—
Return (r» part) to Order (Seerion 1977-Bi, laid Oil Tuble, 53L ..............................................................
Mr Andrew Me Do cg all ; Petition from, allcgioj tbit grant of laud bad bson promised ]_nm by Sir Tliomas Brisbane,
prescikted, 63S........................................................................................ ..............................................................
C-A NCET.LATION OF CONniTTON AJ. PLECHAZEa :—
Motion made (MV. .Vi'7?rA'>ne), tbst Attorney fleneral should gire Opinion 00, and withdmwn
535.
Miohjlel Beeu's OamxitntAL Rttrchase at SrftTNawMD:—
Motion made (MV. Jfe^iione) for currstpondence in reference to, 645,
OlajmS oi Mr, il- flr.Asa toi Land at MnLEn's Cufj.f ;—
Motion made (Jfr. Bennett) for Select Comtklttt.ee to inquirci into, and witlidrawm, 5501
Motion mode (Mr. Jfenjtofi) for copies of papers, Isttom, ie., from If caara. J. Soril and f, fllArs.
with referencs to tbo pureliaas of cert aiu laud by virtue of improvementa, bRS,
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YOL,

CJrtOWN LAJTDS (4pnlijii»d) :—
IiiFD ALIEJfATED UPHTim TJIJ; Yiah l£7fl I —
Kcturn abioTving, Hurt tilt number oi cuniiiiioviftl ptureliaies tnmsferfcd, lipserl, imiJ forfaitoir
duTiEj^ the aame Jtftr, luiii on Table, $54 ...........................................................................
Thoitas Rohe's f’HiTHmrro^L IVnciUat:—
Soturn to Order
JLS77-S1, Jmd on TVMe, 562.............................................................
Onnoy op ArtossEr dBFEttii o*r rAOTEBr oy Hew Blackwood ^atterbo\ :—
Laid on Table, 464 ...........................................................................................................................
Reseeyes oy Rows:—
HtTnorandam pn:pared bjr llir Settsvor fJenernl, espJninmg tbs cotiditjons under rrhich tbrj
would be maftOj laid oil Table, u73...................................................................
Ifixmirii Feice of Oowtet La^dh parchabiiii py TTRTUn OI I.^FEOTEMityTA : —
Xotiou made
Copeland) Jiiiaf price, md negfttiired, 56li.
KT^IIUL OoyDTTlOlfAL rfECWASItS : —
Humencsl Return Tsspeoting^ laid on TibLe. Wf.......................................
Liyp CT..AI1IEX> BY Mli. .lAltr? CoenBAW : —
Motion rnadE (J/r.
for oormpondenM, minutes, telegram*, Ar.. relating to, ng AH
improremeEt puroheee out of the condition*! purehAse of Oiiei. U, White, S8tl
Offices, AEiinuLH,_ Wtiowi, Olbh' Iskes, Isteheii^ Li S'! era, asd Whlal&a :—
Return (in completion) shon'inr Hit total area of i*nd solerlcd, aril number oT selections
from 1 March, 187’?, to 1 Marali, lb7B, laid on Table, obi..................................................................
CtoyniTlO'AL rC'J'CHAHEK UlI.Tp BY Memiejis of the Lb&ielatjtb AeSEIIAET : —
Return of. laid on XeJble, 609 .......................................................................................
CROWN LANDS RILL (See also "LANES ACTS FURTHERAAIE NDMENT BTL ]: —
Mol ion m»de (Afr. ihrnetf) f&r Cudiniittce of the Whole, b6 ; House in Committee, nud Rosolir
tion egwed to, 41; preaenied, and r«nl 1°, 34 ; Me«*ge No. 7. 94; Order Of the Vty n«t
pened, 150) Motion made for 2fr, 164 ■, arid debate intereupted br admission 1,0 the ImhSj ol
the House of William McArthur, Egcjuire, 164; Returned and adjourned. Hid; Dehefc
reiiuncd, and fnrtlier adjeurued, 177, ISI, Ibri : EobfttO IrEmr.cd aad 3s negatived fnflivjsiori, 169 .............................................................................................
Petition from Ricbard Sfidleir, R.N., that oertain fiitggosled pravifioue be taken iu to considers'
iian, presented, liq ..............................
CURATOR HP INTESTATE ESTATES (See SLATTERY"
............................................................
CURRAWANO (See “ ROADS, "j
CUSTOMS —
Return cf White Spirlte. Spirita cf Wine, Snd Fusel OH, taken cut of bond, laid on Table, 22S
Murray Hirer Convention, Setirecn Now South Walea aud South Aiistralia, laid ou Tlblu. 268 ...
CorrMpoodcDee reepeeting Border Deth1!, laid on Table, 4-1! ........................ ...........................’...............
Papers TCipeetiliLf Eeizure of ceae of perfumed epinta, imnortol bv Mcsars, Eordern Hid Sow.
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E75
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C33
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. 1
305,307
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523
537

1243
123L
]235

f>fl TfcbLt, 603 __vrra...ta.. ...............................

1247
1263

Despatch rcapectin-; Italian General Tariff, laid on T^ble, 61J ................................................................
DflyrAJi, Mm. W, A. : —
Mctioii noado ($£r- IF. C. Browne) far'itupics of corrcapondonoe, Ac., haring refcivuce to Icaro of
abaeiHW of, and the appointment of an Acliug Collector. 637 f Return to Order, laid on
Table, *58 ................................................................................................... ..................................................... .
DussHKn. Mb Ttj>e-wavjeii :—
.Motion made (Afr. ■McZVioitcl for eerrcatWII 11cn:o respedtiug Alleged outrage an, 4$8.
Motion Euad« (J&. Jlfb^fAwte) for copiee of tittora. corroapondeiicC, ftc., in refemnee to npplica
ticuefcr appcldtmcnta of or by, 483, Return to Order, laid un Table, (303.................................
Motion made (MV. AfcZVAcfic) lor copies of lulteru, mi miles, or memora-nduine, reapecting
general oonduet cf, 561.
CUSTOMS RECULATlON RILL 1 —
Motion made (Afr. Cohen) for Committee of tlic Whole, 47; Messago from th c Go vernor, 64;
Ncuae in CeuHHittee, RceCluthni agreed to, Bill prerented and read T', 64; read 2* and
committed, 72; House again in Comm it lee, 130; reported pitll Amendments, ISO
reenm milted, reported W vith furl Iter Asiefld men tu, and Report adopted, 135 ; read
3 , paaaad, audaenttU Camneili 148; retnimed with A.iuendmante, 469 ; Amendmenta agrcEd
tu, and Mraaege to Council, 4St; Asaeut reported, 510.

PALY, JOHN (See " CROWN LANDS.")
EAKAOE BY FLOOD (Sec " FLCCD,::>
DANISH SHIPS : —
Despoteh rcapeetiug rr-meaaurement of, laid on Tablo, 649
DANOAR, THOMAS, DSCiHlRt: ;—
Leave of abcenco to, oil.
DARBY, MR. A, T.1—
Motion made (Wir. If-^r C. ^roiettel for iiifcrtiaatKin, Ac, by SehLOrLcOnBtabTe Flannuan agaiuetL1
for * bmuh of the Vagrant Act, 397; Return io Order, lai,! on TaWt 564- ...
DARLING BAK.KOUR, E A MAGE EY FLOOD TO PROPERTY IN :—
Moticu made {Afr- Ifueivtovi) for all petitior.e, i flitcepondonce, icpcrta, 5ic., llAViltg referenoi'
to Icaa suffered by Mturt- Riddell, ZolhK-r, aud otberV, on tbc reolai'u.ed land, 265 ; Fein in
to Ortior, laid on Table, 5G8.................................................
DARLINGHURST GAOL (See " LELTUKES TN DARLINGHIIRSt’gaOL,-") ’
DEATHS (Sco “REGISTERS" ; alto “CLERGY RETURNS TRANSFER DILL "1
DEBATE [Se* '‘ADJOURNMENT.")
:
DEFENCES OF THE COLONY 1 —
Detailed Statement of propoacd ciponditure fer 1879, lnid ou Tahir, 53f ; otlior PapeiH leid on, in
eubstitution, 3“ 5.......... ...............................................................
BENTLIQTHW (Sesalto " ADMIWTSTRATION OF JUSTICE").
Motion mode (jHv, Bcrietir) for Ccntimittw of the Whole for Acldnti to GorcrUOr that £390
bo piawd CU Eetimoite* for supiily end croctinn of T.jyt; CLook fur Town BnlJ, end ucinatiroil, 122.
DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS (See " EDUCATION.”)
DENOMINATIONAL. SCHOOL TEACH LRS (Sco 11 EDUCATION.")
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EAFKiii:,

D
DEPUTY CHATRUAN OP COMMITTEES:—
Appointment of Mr. Dri.Yor to ftct Jia, ISa
DEPUTY SPEAKER'S COMMISSION TO ADMINISTER TEE OATH:—_
Keooipt of, reported bj Mr. Speaker, and read b? tbc Cierkj 19.
DESPATCHES

LuUd

ok

XajjiiIS:—

Commercial Treaty between Great Britain and the Sandwich Islandg, 2................................
Disallewing the Matrimonial Gausea Act Amendment Act, 7__ 4,.4..4........................................
Board of Trade Examination!^ 156....,........................................................................... .... ................
Report of tha l>epnt}r MaHtt-r 0? the Mint OH the Geld Coinage of the Sjdncj Bnncb, for the
year ended 36' Jnne, 1S7&, 830,,,.................. .................................... .!r,4.4....... .......... ...................
Sydney Brandi of the Royal Mint, SSI.................. ............................................... ..................... ....................
Ra-meawnremont of Dan ish Ships^ 540 , rP, r,..,..,,,
......... ................. ..................................
Silver and Bronze Coinage, 613 ....... .............. .......... . . -...... ..................... 1... „ .4
...... ............... ..... ■
AlterationR in the Italian General! T'arifF, 613 ............... r. „„ r
r, ........ ... .4. P, P ,4^4.4 4 „, „,.,
DETTMAN, AGNES l—
Petition from, respecting Supcrftnnuation dednetion from the salary of her late husband, pre-i
aentod, 600 ............................. .
............... . ......................
-........
....,.PP,,.,...„i.^p^P...,rJ
DICTIONARY OF DATES (Bee “ AUSTRALIAN DICTIONARY OF DATE3.H)
DINES, UK. LAND SOLD TO i—
Motion made (Afr. MeSWtfBF) for corrcspondenoc, niiontes, or in referenee tOj 515.
DIRECTOR (See "MINISTERIAL OFFICES-”)
DIRSOTOBS O? CfJMFAMES. CIVIL SBBYAN13 AS:—
Mritinji
rC4p<;i:tLri^, 5S2.
JldtiflU made (jtfi*- JirfttJf) (y rfifirtd
ny Inr ia it ftfllscH the CL»il SeriHse I3uLl[l:ng
SoeLef.Vj I}] ft.
DISSAHEa Ii' ShkBF ACTS AMBKDMaNT ACT OF 18^8:—
Hegiiiation a under, laid Ou Tible, 7, 217, C^l .................................................................................................
DISCOVER V OF OOLD (Sue “ GOLD ”)
DISORDER :—
Iu tha Oallarj hy Mr. Charles Kidaiin, dutiiaa Delmi.e, 342. 376, 3BS.
DISTILLATION DILL:—
iloiicn made [Mr. CoAtn) for CoHumilCee of the 'Whole, 177 ; Order of ths Day postpoued, 304;
1 Order of tlie Day rI i srhirjred, 385,
DISTRICT COURTS A01 OK 1SH8:—
Auuual Returns uudor tlie 103rd aootiou of, laid OH T^hLe, 51, 600..........................................................
Onkr in CouuriL respecting Alteration in aotdo of J^oee undtr, laid ou TibLe, 164..............................
DISTRICT COURT .TUDORS, SALARIES OF: —
Motion made (2£r. S. R.
for C^rumitteo of tho Whylo lo OOUaider Address to Geremur,
that OoTernmeiit bring Lu DEli to prorLde for Irierease*. i.bd negotired oil Division, 1S6,
DISTRICT COURTS AND QUARTER SttSSlONS AT KREWARRINA: —
Motion made (Mr. Dangar) for Copy of Jlr. Dietrirl. Court ,Tnd^a Murray's Report rcspcctiug
hcldiup of, SSi; Return io Addraaa, laid ou Table, 635 ................
DISTRICT COURT. LIS MORE:—
Motion made (Af?1. Urtser) for coniea of petitioiu, letters, Ac., haring reference to the
establishment at, 471DIVISIONS !—
Attendances of Members in, aud CounLa-out during the Session ......................................................
Chairman of Committees, 14.
Lectures in Darliughnrat flao), 17.
Adj eurnment of Debate, £5,173, ISt1, 512.
Special Adjournment. 71 H, 421.
No Toll era for, <30 (4)r B2S, £62, 66*.
Adjournment of the Hoime, 360, £30,
Restoration of the Order of the Day, 186,
Previous Question, ftlR,
Discharge of Order of the Day, 280.
Amendment on eoiuo into Committee of Supply, 413.
International EihibitLou in Sydney, 48, 07CJEccr's Disabilities EiH, 61,
Matrimonial Causes Art Amendment Eill, 67.
Railway Refreshment Rooms Eill, 76
166.
Mr. E. Brougham, Polite Magistrate, Bingcra, 80, 634.
Mr. John Garsed, 00.
,
Land Agents. 110.
Minitterial OEecs, 111.
Tctition of Mr, R. W, Rudder, 14£,
Bridge M/OM tlie Myall River, at Bulabdulab, 143. 333.
Bridge fiOrO¥i HieMeDojusld R-iver, at 8t. Aibaue, 143.
Widow of the laif! John Dnuuon Lang, 157.
Salaries of DistrLrt Couri. Judges, 153,
IJVilli am Crosweil, ArtJlur CrtOUi 172.
Town Cloekj Deniliquiu, 173.
Married TrVomen'e Relief Bill, 173.
Crown Lands Bill, 130,103,
Want of Confidence in the Ministry, 311,
SmudL Delta Act Further Eitensiou Bill, 231.
BimVers Books Eridemoo Bill, 223, 327.
floosdidsted lir.euuo Fund Bill (No. 2). 226.
Bridgea Over UoliiUMiy *nd Mcrriwa Creek*, 2d0,
Birds and Anuaala Protection Bill, 26L.
■fngtlcfts Acts Further Amendment Bill, 280 (a).
Jury Lis:, Doniliijnin, 264.
Felons Apprehension Bill, £03.
Chine* I in migration Regulation Bill, 323, 3S9, 363, 364, 366 R,
liudgM Turf Ciuh Bill, 337.
Supreme Court fAddiUorial Judge} Bill, 332, S5G, 472,
Valedictory Addi^a* to Sis Eneeilenoy Sir Herouitl Rohineon, 343.
872—c

1258
858
863

1013
1015

861

1017
1253

563

699, 8», 640

1, 63

136

340

676
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DIVISIONS
;—
Sont of Miohnul Pitipafrick, Esquire. S54,
1’tloDE Appreliension Act Amraiirruvit EiH, 368, 365.
Ill* Office of Co) oiubI iTeaeuTef, 376Or^iils of Land held bj Sir Daniel Coopor, 333 (')
MetnupoL[tnn Rnil^iiT Eitenainn Bill, 39S,
Eairington Ool<J Held, 463.
Hospital in Wnequimi-street, 4fJJ.
Gold-inining Tjessus, 4S3, £92.
■Printing for Mr. Heaton at eta Gtovornment Printing Office, 422,
PArliainantttrj Prviriira and PriTiligtt Bill, 515.
Amcndmeni; of tlie Ltmd Law, (W.
l«mla Acia FurtLur AmsndmeHt Bill, So^, £65 (1J,
Petition of Patrick and Macliaal driffin, 365.
lUajor Spalding, 610.
lolls end BWrj Dnoa, 618.
Foreign Oriminalft Inflin PreTentiait Bill, 63(1
Tbc Legislative Council, flW 0Ilf Committek Of ini WhOls :—
Weekly Bepori of, ffca. 1 tq 34 ...........................................................................
Lunacy Bill, 6?7,
iisilway Bcfroshnienl HoomsEil], Af®, 714,
Dmnkaifds Punishment Act Amendment Bill, 679, 6BO

0^ n1’^'p)®’697

80S {ff)>690,

677

m- 7m>f(K) 0»wJ

ELrda and Animals Protection' Eill, 6S$, 699, 700 (!JS 711.
International Eihi hition iu Sydnev, (I56City of Sydncj' Immovemcnt Bill, 683, 687.
Dnpliflfllion of tbe Port Darwin Telegraph Cable, 690, 691 (»), 692 (s) 693 (st 696
Small Debt* Act Further Kiknsion Bill, 70], 702, 740 (»).
Sydney InfiRnaiy and Dispensary Bill, 703.
Bridge across tbc Myall River, ftt BuLadelah, 705.
Felons Apprcbcnaion Bill, 716.
Copyright Bill, 718.
Parliamentary Pcwcru and Privilege! Bill, 719, 720 (*), 739, 747,
Cbineac Immigration Regulation Hi!], 733 (H), 724-, 72£ (=J, 722.
Additional Jndgj o[ tbc Supreme Const, T^t
Sapresu Court (Additional Judge) Bill, 724, 727, 737 (*) 7£0 (»).
Bedfern to nunter-afreet Tramway Bill, 725,
Loan Hind Amolgamatfca Bill, 738, 739,
Mndgce Turf Club Bili, 743 0, 744 (*).
Laodt Acts Frrrther dtaeadment Bitf, 749, 760, 7B1 f1). 752 0, 7£3, 7.'4 PI 7£fi 7^7 (ti ?<&, ■
759 0, 766 O, 766 0, 767 0, 76R (;), TOT 0,7^ 771, 7^0,773 M 774 ^
f
Sopreme Court Tamporaiy Judge BlII, 777,
V
'V
Appreprirtion Bill, 767Pnblio Works loan Bill, 790,
BneELT-—0 jnrEitiL RsnxeTFB toe i$70 c—
Infsnmtiasal Frilfiifniti, 70S, 746.
Sydney Corporation, 717.
Aqyiiiniiue CeuBcii, 720, 721 0.
and Volunteer tfiUtarp Force—General Sta/T, 701 0.
Ffaval Jlrigtirfe, 723.
Agent General/or the Colony, 739,
Jmmr^iMfsou, 729, 730.
Jndusfriot Sfiooit, 730.
Charifa&le Allowances—^dneg Lafttwn™, 730■QtKWEisiMie, 731, 73E (aj.
Board of PAoeatirey, 736,
SVff-Esrisf/ljr the 3f.aclcay, Beritia^fj1, msti JPmKiiftwa Steers, 7fl0
Advance to YVwantror, 73S,
Afepartmcnt of Jnstiee anA FnbUc lustmotian, 741 0.
Frothonfitary, 743.
Salary sJtwtpaid to Sir Alfred Stephen, C.fl,, 745.
Colonial ArtWect, 74E f), 746,
jfhiilic Workt qnti BuUdtayc, 761 0 762 0.
dtailscatfe—V-tietiny Aiiter—Working JSspcnset, 763.
Fervuinetit and Vobtsteer Military Forces—ArtiUery Force, 775,
Conditional Tjands Sales—<Sj#!BtE,jsioi{«‘r of TnoyiTy, 779Ulsctria Tslegraphst 780,
Sccreiaryfor Lands—Law Expmss in can*Matu T.
780 f3).
SurfiEMitjtTiET FaTiJTATBH ™t 1878 am» PHBTiura Yuabh :—
CtoritaAle AliomneM Jhmenotent Society, 781.
Colonial Secretary Miscellaneous, 781.
Cbutoms—Acting Collett Or, 7B3.
Fuethkb FEriMaTU—AecuMTLATHp StmvT.US: Infantfliiemif FxhibilioH, 785,
Iitnur Ehththtv, 1879:—
Sailscayfrom Walleratuang to Mndgee, 788.
Railway from
to Circular Quay, 780
Wntfwctsf to Stttmrht- Sandmcl, WaeerUy, and WooHaAra, 788.
Railway Stores and Materials, 780
DTVORCU BILL (See alae "-MATRIMONIAL CATTSKS ACT AMENDMENT BILL") :—
Motion Hiiuie {Mr. Burl*#, Bartley) for leave to bring mr 16,
DOG JlOTT i—
Petition from InhabitauH yf Mulbring and Mount Yineent, praying that the operation qf the
Act may net 1c continued in those djatriels, presented 146 ‘
DOMAINS AND BOTANIC (4ARDENS :—
..............................................................
General report Un present caudition of, laid On Table, 302.....................................................................

931.
871
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VCHtr

PACE.

4

69B

4

1121

3

313

3

£37

D
DOMSHIKLY, JOHN (9«o also “ COMMON, TVAOfri
LcaTociYsn on pslililion to be bsaid by oounsci or attornaT Hsfoiie t)ie Stltet Committi'c; On Wanuu

Wsih& {'ijimnou S3S .....................................

DOUBLE BAY;—
Motaou mado {Jfrr XacinhsS) for corruepondencej reporta, pln^t, A<;„ from IflSOto date, in
Toferraioa lo purchase or eiobange f<jr other land of tbo land Wtllato between tbo Steync and
weetem boandaiy of land granted to Captain Piper, abutting un Marine Parade, 1-J2
Eatnm to Order, laid on l^ble, 435 ............
i
rLOODliO LANDS. ^tACLBAY FIVER :—
Motion mado {Jfr, .B, £. SmUh) for petitions, letters, aurrejs, tepOrts, &c.t ha ring rofereneo
DTtEDG-E (See “ HARBOTtBB AND EIVEES”; also "SAMSO^’^
DBLVEE, RIO EE A El >, ESQUIRE :—
AppointLoent ot, aa Ueptity Chairman of Committees, 12.
EEUNKAFDfi PUNISH!WENT AC1 AMENDMENT BILL :—
Motion made (Mr. Jaeol) for leaTO to biini in, A1; presontod and read l11, Si j lead 2^,
committed, reported with AjliCndments, Report adopted, 61; read 3^ pasacd, and sent lo
'
Council, 77DUBBO MECHANICS IKSI’ITUTE ’URUSTfiBa BILL:—
Petition presented (Mr,
for leav# to bring in, 260; leaTS given, presented, and read P,
2&+; rrfoned tq Select Committea, 266
DUNCAN, MR, TV. A.:—
Motion mado (Afr, W. Ct Browne) for copies of wmipondcnce, Ae., having referenoo to leave cf
ftlWHtfie of, and tbe appointment of an Acting Collector, 337; Return to Order, laid on
Tkcle, 4S8 ..................................
DUNSMEE, MR. TIDE-WAITER
Motion made (Air. AfbA-Y^aite^ for eorrespondenoe respecting allayed outrage Oft* 458.
Motion made (Air. Mo^dont) for copies of letters, correspondents, An., in referenoe to
applications for appointments of, or bj, ■IBS; Return to Order, laid on 1^bl«i 003 .................
Motion inudo (Mr. McJUlhotur) for eopieo of letters, jninules, or memorandums neepectfng general
conduct of, 531.
DUPLICATION OE CABLE {See ‘1TELEQ-EAPH '’I
DUTY OW OOLD ABOLITION BILL ;—
Motion mad* (Mr, Hatcer) tot leave to bring ia, 6; lea™ again givan, 4S0; presented aud resd
b , 431 s Hoilbo eonuted out On Mr. Baker proceeding to more 2^ filQ ; r«d 2‘, ftommitud,
reported with an Amendment, and Report adopted, 626 : read a’, and sent to Couneil, S31;
returned without Ameadmemt, 340; Assent reported, 643,

E
EAET MAITLAND (See "ELECTORAB, *1*0 BY-LAWS ")
EAST MACQUARIE
Rcaivnatlon o£ W. H. Suitor, Esq,, for Elcetorata of. 661.
EDUCATION :—
runiic ScHOpte —
Retam to Order
1877-8), laid on Table, £l ....................................................................................
Report for 1878, laid on Table, 487.....................................................................................................................

P.-' uMia iTioni i. Scncois : —

Report for 1878* laid on Table, 1®7 ...................................................................................................................
SrjoifBT O-ajiHnfan Scnooij:—
Rsport for 1077, laid ou Table, 94.........................................................................................................................
HiSBl SijuiK.ir. for UrnTj —
Motion made {Jfr, Windier) for Committee of tha Whole to consider expediency of Govern,
nu nt tatlag neocssaiy stops for establishment and partial endowment of, in’Sydney, 1S4;
Order of the Day postponed, 8IG, 2-1 j House in Coomittoe, wad Resulntion agtnsd to, 260.
Newca&tLh Sobool B04BB:—
Motion Taada (Copfai™ Oial-me) for all correspondence between tha Council, the Newcastle School
Board, and any other person, respecting the appointment of additional meinbem to, 261
Return to Order, laid On Table, 383 .........................................................................................................
CimvoTr. orReturn thovring tha attendances *f members of, at jueelini's it 1877 and 1878, laid on Table, 2CH.
Situ 'fob PubliiT School, Molohci :—
Motion made (Mr,
for-all floirespendonee, Ao-, in raferetoefo purchase of orcuchance
P^SSB; Return to Crdsr, laid on Ihblc, 638 ........................................................... .........................
rmn-ic School?! it liii-MAiif;—
Motion made (3fr. ’PUzjiatrieJe) for copies of Oorrsepondenca beLwetHl the Council of Education
arid the loeal trustees, touching the want of secaramedatiom, 316; Return to Chder, laid OU
Table, 32$ ............................................................................................................................
FiraT.TC :—
Motion made (Lb-, Booker) that the Govarnraeut should bring m a Bill for piecing JEdncatioBal'
uiBtlctS in the hnuds ol a rcsporiEible JUiaEstet, and Debate iutemiptad by infcervertlum of
tSpMtmaent Bueiness, 316 •, Order cf tha 3J*y postponed, 32$, 383, 636, 693.
AiiiowaieoB poe lIoueE Kbkt to DESomiJATiacfal Scnoot TEAUHime:—
Motion made (3fr. tfresiHsoorf) for eorrospendane* between Teachere and the Ceamcil of Edueatiou, hiving referenee to, 414; Return to Order, kid on Table, 628................................................
CHUEClt ACfl) HohuOL EBTATliS :
Statement sbowing dtaribntian of revenneof, for 1077, on account of, laid Ou Table, 523................
Akehhbd Beil Hate rot Prime iBBTEUCTIoif: —
Message ffo, 23 and Amended Kstimabs, in reforow* to, laid an Table, 664.......................
RantoEMOEH bob Teachkhs of DmnamrATiciSAi Scpoms:—
Return TMpMtJng, laid on Table, 568 ...............................................................................................
HODBa Rekt to DEHOMIlfAtlONAL SoHOOL TiltUH KHJ :__
Motion made (Jfr. Nfticrrf) for alt#w»rices for, and Debate intciruptcd bv GovemmMflt Buntacss,
632,
.
TEATELnlJUT EirtirsFe OF CEUTAln T'baoeebe
Rctnm roapecUng, leid On Table, 06G„........................................... ...................;........................

099
623
087
84-7

723
693
765

768

747

745
553

761

753
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E
STOWABBS, HR, ir, T- (Sm " ADMIE'ISTIMTrOK' OF JUSirCE.’1)
HLBCTORAL {8 ll? u]sct HdELECTIOITS
^KJArL1IO?f^ COMH1TTEE J
E*b* Mattiand:—

Sijwakt'r infunm Houre □£ iiiuf and noCuiit of W.rii tor flection of Mcrabd1 in room of Stephen
Soliolej, doorotBd, cndorEol witb elcctioii of H. S. Baeigerj, Et^nirc, J ; H. S. Ej^jotv,
ff^tjuirr, iwurn, 1.

Holi. :—

SS3

Return sbe/rriu" tbe ndiubcr ol Rlsctoifton, of eBitl I’lcetOMl Diitliet for L87<Wf, liin on Table, oV
Do.
do.
entitled to nutc in the seroml Oold Fields Electoral T1 i.:j
trictB for
laid on Tsbto, 31................................................................................................................
WUT3QBS:—
rteaignation of Sir John Robortion es Member for, reported, nnd Seat rloelited vscom, 207 ; lEiue
and return of Writ reported, 319 ; Mr, !Ro«se attorn as Member, £&4
Mr, Speaker kLd u;: on Hie TaMo Kleotion Petition .eddreared to him, from WiHkm Wilton and
otliers, electorj, olhiectinj; end proteslir| apiimt HlS elcclioii of Hieiiard Home, Faqniro, sp
Member for said HleetoroJ JlLstritt, on four diJTerej]t pmumJa, and prajinp tiial the retorn of
R. Itou'c may be declared null and void, jidd that Uarid Puehanan may be declared duly
elected, and referred to Committee of UeetioiH and Qiurlifi cations, £63 ; Report brought up
and read by Clert, 353................................................ ................................................... ..............................
CilTTEKEUUT : —
Aoeeptanco of office aa Colonial Secretary and Premier by Sir Henry Paries announced, 215
resignation reported, and Seat dtdnred Taunt, £17 j issue and ncturu of Writ reported, ur.d
Member Ettorti, 213.
Tat Licihlah
Aooeptencc of cilice r.s Colonki TteMuret by Mr. Wotson announced, 216; resignalion reported,
and Scat declared vaeaut, 217 j isatwand rrl.uTii iif Writ Itportcd, and Membi rsiroifn, 213.

Tai Townr ; ■

885

39

.....

Aceepta oc of 0 ffiec of Secretary for l.and^ by Mr. l{o4t in 9 announced, £15 ; reslgrcticn ranerted,
and Scat declared vacant, 217; iwue and return of Writ reported, and Member iworn, SiS.
BlTHUEBT :—
Acceptance of o£Dce aa Minister of Justice and Public Instruction by Mr- F- B. Sattor announced,
31S s rwiEnstiou reported, and Scat declared racant, £17 ; Lctucand return of Writ reported,
and Member eu orn, 212,
CrUTEili CrMEEHL..l3f±i :—
Acceptance of office ae Secretary for Public Worts by Mr. Lackey announced, 315 ; vesianatian
reported, mid Seat deetared Taaant, 317 ; ittue and return of Writ reported, nnd Member
sworn. 219.

Oot.tj I’rrr.ns SOUTH :—
Aceeptuucc of office ei^ MinistEr for Mines by Mr. Haber announced, 215; resignation reported,
and Beat declared vacant, 217 ; issns and return of "Wrie reported, and Member sworn, 219,
Ths HifrvF-BsnT 1—
Acccptatoe of office of Attorney tveneral by Mr, Windeyer announced, 215 ; resignation reported
■nd Beat declared vaccnt, 217 ; issue end return of Writ reported, and Member sworn, 219.
TH* dWTTin :
Motion rondo (Jfr, Hangar) for ad cnrrcapoiidencc relativa to ecjnstrucLLou and maiutenauce of
pftblic iiink-^ ir, 244.
Fast llsoftr.titii!;—
Resignation of W. If. Suttor. 651.
ELECTIONS ANJJ yUALIFlOATlObia COMKJtBEE:—
Speaker's Wurtnt appointing, laid cn 'H11MK.fi, 220; muturitv of, reported, £5, 239 s Members
sworn 27, 31, il, 51, 239, 240; first meeting appointed, 186; Speaker reported that no
M.... bet bad attended a meeting called for, en,'. n* provision being ma<:e in tbe Act for the
CftsC, apooinled Innc srni iiluccoi ]ieit mecfijig, £39, £40; leave ^ivcd toodjouro for a longer
period [Jiuii teven days,111.
SaAT OF Enw .mlp Coubm, Esqnras, Ilttanfia
Onitron.
Matron made (iWl,
that ijucrtLnn ttbctJicr Mr. Combes b»s aeccp^id an officcof profit
uuclcr the Crown, vrit];iu the ppii Lt and nir-saineof tlic Constitution Act, be referred to, 134 ;
Tteport brought up, read by Clerk, and Seal declared vacant by HoUEe, £65 ; Mf- KeiT ejected,
325 i .......... , 339; Letter fro]n Mr. Combes respecting Seat read by Clerk, 471..................
I'lT.DCrroy PEfi ivin^r, Mucshe:—
Mr, Speaker laid on '-Table, from William Wilton and others, electerr, objecting and pretest teg
s gainst tbe elect ion of Richard Itoose, ZEq.,as Member, on four different grounds, stad pray log
Richard JKon-ECa tleeliud mny be ilivlcrnd null and void, and that-David KilliIisiuiu Iik declared
duly elected, aud reftrred tu {Jommittee, 263 : lisport brouphi up. Lead by Ctert, and Seat
given '.0 Mr- Euebanan, 333 ............ ......................................................................'.........................
SiUt cue MiCHisn tbnrATKicK, Eatiuini:, Mimbeb ro> If-irs Pi*iss.
Motion mado ■( Afv. Gortti-l) to refer ^UMtkm os tel whether Mr. FitepaCriet was legally eloetetl, be
being in possession of a peiraion fhem tbc Crown, 3&4j Report brought up sad read by
Ctera, 3BS .......................................................................................................................................................

I
y 2

29
47

Ssat or Jons Si;-; urn r. ami, Fs^cttbe, Membm tou Pa on i n g toiv.
Motion made (Mr. IfeElAtme) to refer ijneitieTi as to whether Mr. Sutherland is entitled to retai]!

Ilia Scat, be heisg^ portnec in 1 lima having a ccmlriet ttilb the tJoverenncnt, 430 j Motion
amended by FiibElltuting (lie ttord :I JEslbcnk" for the ttorde “ LithpOw Talley,” 520 ; Report
brought Up and read by Clerk, ofiS ; papers handed in bofore Cooimittec returned to Auditor
Ue&erAl, 646..................................................................................................................................................
ELECTORAL BILL 1 —
Motion made (Al'i-, J’ifgjaln'ctj forCmnuiittec of rhe Whoie,
House in Cummillee, Besoiution
agreed to, 13l:BLLOBA” (Sms 11IMMIG-BATIOH.1)
EMPLOYES (See n RAILWAYS-”)
EMPLOYMBFT OR MEMBERS FY THE GOTFEHMRBT
Motion made (5fr Ifnary Farkrt) to reteiud Resolution of £1 Oeeembcr, 1676, winch prohibited
and negatived, 494.
EWDOWMENT op MUNICIPALITIES (Set ” MUNICIPALITIES, ENDOWMENT OF,”)
ENGINES fire " RAILWAYS.”)
ENTRANCE TO THE TWEED RIVER.—
Motion mada (Mr. Gray) for Committee of the Whole, that f 15,61X1 be placed on Supple
mentary Estlmaticfl for 1B7S for imprOTemant of, and by lea.vo ttithdramn, 185,

63
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E
EauiTT Stilt {See 11 THE EQUITi' BILL-")
ESTATE OF THE LATE ROBERT HANCOCK (B«a 11 HANCOCK, ROBERT.’)
ESTIMATES:—
_
Hc*5«!’c No. 11, tr:m‘mit.t.ing, for 1.879, and gnpplemBntary forlBTS nnd pKTlom years (XfC.»Aro}, laid on Table, 114 ............ ..........................................................................................................
For 1879. and Supplementary for 1878 Atld prevkmi yean {flfr. 0?Ae»), laid on Table 114
,.
Schedule to Kstimatea-in-C'iiicf (dfr. Co^en), eliowing total renmn enitinn received by I’ubhe Omeeifl
vvho hold wore than one office. Or llATO any special ttHowUnee, ^uaTtere, &c-f laid ca Table, 114
J^o.

(jW.

do.

389

121
123, 2 63

£65
481
603
731
719, 873
327
328

......................................

Of Wajlin;! DJeuns £o? 1879 idfr- Oaie^t); laid on Table, 1119.................................. ...............................
Tm.
(Jfr. TTatiOH),
do
2S9.........................................................................................
He.
Eiplanalcoy Statement, laid OH Table, ISS, 269 ....... .--............. ■
MvrtiAge No, 23, tvanamiltin^r Further Kopulementar^ for 1&78 (dfr. CeAcn),lwdon Table, I8&
Further S upploroantiry for 1878 (dfr\ Cofaa), la id on Tablr, 18fi ....................................................■-■■■
Message No. 34, requesting "ret urn of, for 187S-9, mth u rie^
aubstitulion « others, ttlteu1
into eontida ration, read by Clock, and Address to GotCDM, Tetormiig Estlflifttea which acCOM’.
panted Message No. It, agreed to. 3t9 ..................................................................................................
Mowage No. iFi. ti'ansniil'-Liig, for 1879. ur.d SupplemontaTy for 1878 *nd previous years
son), la i d on Table, 339 ■ -.............................................................. ................. _■........h,"! ii>rn"'J
For 1379, and Sopplemeiatarj for 1878 and preriotu jcnr» (Mr. Watson), laid on Taolo, 259 Message No, 37, transiuLM-ing Estimate of Eipcndit-ure on account of Fnblio 'Works ftdd other
Serrtcea prnpOaed to be defrayed out of the Accumulated Surplus fU the Couaolidatod TUvcnne
Fund, laid on Table 268 ............................................................................................. ...................................
On account of Public Works and other Services, proposed to be defrayed out of the Accummeted
Surplus on the Consol Mated Revenue Fund, laid on Table, 268 ................................................. ...
Return shor; i □ g aimouiLts preriously rated for worts naontioned on pafM 108 to 113, on for 1879;

:52i)

331
333, 469

547
549
1197

laid on Table, 434.................................................................................................................................... 'dli"
Message No- 28, requesting Return of, for Publ i;; Instruction, and substituting other, laid on Table,

553

5D4 ...... .......................................................................................................................................

554

Amended, for Public 1 BStrurtlon, laid on Tabic, 5fi4 ...................................................................... ...
Message No, 31, transmitting Additional, for 1879,01111 Further Supplementary for 1878 and
previous JCftTC, laid on Table, 588 .................................................................................................................
Additional for 1879, and Further Supplementary forlS73 and previou* years, laid on TsWe, 3B3.
Message No. 82, (.ran emitting EurUicr. on aceonnt of Public Works and other SorviortOroixwed to
be defrayed out of (he Accumulated Surplus on the Consolidated HcvcinLeEund, IsM 00 Tabla,

555
557, 567

j ..............................................................................................................

573

Eurthar, CU aecoupt oif" Fublic Works and Other Serriccs propowdtobc defrayed out of tba
Aceutnulated Surplus ou ilia Consolidated Rerenue Fund, laid Od Tabic, CS9-.....................
Message No- 3“, transmitting Further, for 1379, luid on Tahk, 612 ...................................................
Further, for 1879, taa on Table, 812 ...........................................................................
.....................
Message No. 38, tronsmitting Further. c-B aowumt of Fublie Scrviecs ■proposedjo be dtfrfryed out
J
of Aocuiiiuluted Surplus ou Comoliilated Ecveuuc Fund, laid on Tbhle, ^17.................................
Further, on account of Ruh.ic Sci'vicM proposed to tie defrayed out cl AfljnmuUted Surplus on
CwiBohdated Rorenue Fund, laid ouTUhli, 617..............................................................................
Message No. 42, tinnimit-fmg Loan, for 1379, laid on 'fs.ble, 636 ....... ...............................................
loan, for 1879, kid on T'oble, 88fl ............................................................ ................................................
Message No- 43, tranemitting Addition:!] IjOhU for 1679, laid on Table, 640 ...................... ..........
Ad:lLtLo:::il Loan for 137S1 laid ou Table, 640 ...........................................................................................
Prepared hv the Colonial Architect, Motion mode (Mr. Cairmnrt) for Return showing nmimher
of, Ohd for which further tunin huve had Ui he votetl, 392.
EVIDENCE (3eo “ KAN KEE3 BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL")
EXHIBITION (see ''INTERNATIONAL EXHLBmON.")
EXHIBITION RILL (See ■'SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION BILL.”)
EXHIBITS:—

&7S
579
581
585
587
591

593
597
599

Lam ow Ts41£:—

Somplss of coral As, 94Plans, Ecetions. book* of reference, railway eitcnsiort Junoo to Nariimdera, 169.
Plans showing proposed improremcnts to Circular QuaV, 61A
EXFLAN AT 0 RY ABaTR ACTS (See “ FI NANCE”)
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT (See “ESTIMATES,')
EXTENSION OF THU RAILWAY INTO THE CITY
“METROPOLITAN RAILWAY
EXTENSION BILL.’ )

F
FARES
“RAILWAYS ”)
FEES (See " DISTRICT COURTS ACT OF 1SMT)
FELONS APPREHENSION BILL : —
Standing Oedcra suspended, nmtinu made (Sir Nrrcry Eoviej) for leave to bring IB, presented and
read 1°, read S' (o™ -Dieiiion), committed, toposted with Amendment*, Report adopted,
read 3”, passed uud aeotto Council, 293 j returned by Connell with Amendmenta, 393 j Oi*d«
of the IJay portpinied, 394 j Couneil’a Anwndnifliits agreed to, amended, new Clause pro
posed, and Report adopted, 395 ; Message to Connell, 363 : H««ge from Council ngreelug
to Amendments and CDnscquentiftl uew Clause, but amondiiw laeif Clausa, 367 [ Amendiuentagteed to, and Message to Comnell. 397 j Asseut reported, 318FEL0N8 APPREHENSION ACT AMENDMENT BILL : —
Reoei vert from Council and read l1, 3-13; read 2% 353 j committed, raported without A owndm ent,
and Report adopted, 359; read 8', and returned to Council, 365; Assent reported, 395FERKT 0UJ8 AND TOLLS !—
Motioa made! (Jfr. Lici^) for resedsaion of Resolutions of 1 May and 17 duly, 1877, abolishing,
618 j previous Question moved, and resolved in tha utErmulive, 618,

1

xxn
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EEIEHJSJfCIH TO THE VOTES AlfU SEOCIEDIH&K, TOk 1 ■ -SlSSIOff 187$-^,
yol.

PMNi.

F
H’lNASCE (Bfls (Jso " CON80LIDATBD REYEWITE J7t7ND HILL1'
BILLJ’i sJeo “ PUBLIC W0KK3 LOAN BILL") —

SUTI'IjT :—

also " AtPROPltlATlON'

'

Scsaum&i Ordur pastsii, ?.
MfltlM niado (jHr. Coir*) for Honoc to go into Oommittflfi, l£.j,
Do(Sir
Park?#)
do.
'ZZS
JWiwJ
do,
£2^,
2l6‘ 3Ed'
30^ *1«. 333,380, We, Bfct, 883, 334,41b. 423, 435j
41,j, 4olh, 5„3, (2ft, 531, o.l2, 553. 570, 582, 534, £39, 597, 6C0,
804, 610, 613, 61S R4fl

EesoJul.iona
129. 204,
204_ 31fi
.tout Tftjorted.
reported, 129,
218, 225, 9fiS
208, Sfift
SQ2, JS4, 430, 542, COA nn*
018 ***
640
KesolirtKHl* MjWid to, LB9, 2U4. 216, 225, 068, S03, 384, 450, 542, (100 625 647

*

' L /

Order of th# Day disirimrged, 666Oontitigent Motmii mar*A (Afr. IT. ff. Sh««-> Wapscting r*LtWiF horn Enel
]iagatived, 366,
s
j
^lari to Madgee, and
Amendmeat u»TBd (Jfr.
rcspceliTig apprahcneien of tile KalLr gang, and ncgntiTeJ, 41B
Amendment MWed (Afr- SucAanaa) for Adirwt respecting npiiartof tbe HeUieJO bushranoera,
and Uv muinala Medulf and Wffldnwm, mfl the eteoutldh uF Alfred, an aboriginal, nod
mthdrawn, 532 ; Bwne Amendment, reeved and ugreed to, 584; KeUim to Address, leiil mi
XlLDlC,

Me'JU4!

i<) ....s ............ ............ ..

e™1’ )?l;fcTfa'i

Ctammuitoe if, 1K2,1S5, 204, £15, 224,’ 059, 2i5&j sbi^tel

315

T1*!?, Ot±.l| OriOp tJSJj CnJri.

Chairman reporta no Q.uomm in CojnmitUe, £0C 589 597
Waira asp Mi Alfa;—
Sessional Order pa-^sed, 7.
Motion made (Jfr. Cohsn) for Houeo to go into Omnodtec, 102.
Do.
(AfV. Waisun)
do.
206
Do.
(df?,)
d&i
and by karc withdrawn, 305.
nou» in Committse, 1£9,147, 15t>, 1(11, 016, H26 069
293, 802, 304. 306, 307, 318, 0B4, 460,
642, 603, 625, 647.
Iteeolptioiae reported, 161, 216, 226, 302, 316, 3B4, 450, 543, 603, 625 647
Sceelntion* agreed to, 161, 316, 226, 363, 315, 394, 45(1. 543, 603, 625, 647.
Eatimalea of, for 1879 (jK!1. flfAejtl, laid pm Table, 129 ....................................
Do(Afr. JFaison},
dp.
2ii9.......
Bipbiiiafaxpf Slstement of the PttWic Aowndti as embodied in laid on Table IK! 269......
Unlcr of the Day dieehargtd, 656,
EemrATan:—

for 1879, and SirpplereenlAi™ for 1878 end pvevioua years (Afr, iCoAea),
on Table ’ 114
^r'
stowing tbe total mmuneration reeelTed by Public
Omcers arbo bold more thin one oEce or have tpecial allowancaa, laid on Table 114
Message fto. 23, Ironamitlioc further SnppLaraeiiterj- for 1.878 (Jfr. CoAe*), laid ou T&ble, JSS "
Further Supplementary for 1878 (Mr. Cohsn], lari On Table, 185................ ........................
’i
essage Ua 34; ftfiueslting DctmTi of ptmmte* taanemittod by Message Wo. 11, iaid'u" Table,
^^
nT:i Addrfi,is nstumiug Krlirnatee agreed lo, 251)

603
731
719, 878

101
123. 253

1

:

.

1H7S aad pr£Tioiia

olL^lf,i!^T'S!jfI1DenS^prerions years (Af^WaUvk'i', liudon'T^ble,'259',

9

C Lfiffi0
DlstM-nk-Ohief (Mr. Ji^aison) aJiowiiig t]j« total rcmimeraLiOD rocetTfid by Pubiici
n* Dmcars. who hold niare limn one oEce Or hai e tpetial alJonanrcs, laid on Table 250
Of Way a and Mams ror 1679 (Kfr. Cobm), kid on TaWe, 129................................
D°(Mr. WaUm)
do.
’aCD
J............................
m ,,
rho‘ _
Eiphmatory Statement of Tubiio Aeeosmta
i jii; embodkd in, laid on
123, 269 ................................................
Message No, 31, Emitting Additional, For the ywrim;'aid Fni^er Soppie^tary,'fir 1678
1

ana prcTioim jeftr*, lasd on Tablor 5B8_______ __

M

___ _________

^?

^y1'*713, »n^
Sopplementory, for 1878 and raeriotii ^jii^ kid on Table,'566
deW^S
fT i 6
°r
kher Services prepared to he
defrayed out of the Aemmmkted Surplu. on tbe Contolidalzd Esretiu c Fumf loMma OWlle,

365
327
328
329

331
333, 469
431
603
731
719, 873

565
557, 567

^rrihe* proposed 'to'he'drifraj^d out of Accnmni(^'d
Surplus on ttc Consulh]iitrd Eevenuc .Fund, laid on Table, 068....... .,,
^fbe
rt1 to"0**™™™* M rcMic Work, and oth rr'^refee,' p™po^
Tahk11^7^ 0 <’f 110 AcCU!llKl4*,sd
tb,! Consolidated Revenue Fund, kid on

573

ruHher,on aoeo-aat of FuLilk Works Md Other Smnoia propes-id to'be'defrayed’'out cf"'the
AccunmJated Surplus L>n Hi* Cnnaolidatod EeTonne Fund, laid Od Tahk, 589
Mosiege No. J7S tnwflmtfanr Furlbar for 1879, laid on Tahie, 612
Further Estimate for 1879, kid on Table, 612 ,.,
....................................
Sciarieea'pronnead to'be defrijed
Ol AMamukted hurplue ou Lonsobdatod Eercnue E\jud, kid od T%bk 617
^n^AUtnVp
p™p«d to be detertd oat of the Aoeo^kd
on uonHoZi<Jst«d Eeveaue Fundj laid on Table, 617.............................
^
Mcsbb^ No. 42, r.runsmittdny Loan for 1879. laid on T*b3e. fiSfi..........
IjOhel for 1876., laid on Table, 636 ..............,,
Message No 43, taauamittrng AddiMonai Jekd'ifor 1879! ki d on Tabk' 640''
Additionil] Lcau for 1%7Q, laid on Table, fitfl
Yokd *” '™rtB meatitoedM^lOa to 112 on, for 1879,

547

011

Estimate kh Point iKSTVcrorrair :—
MrtMa* Wo. 26, requeetiog Mtdm a£, aud mibotitutidr otbw, kid on Table, 564
Junenued, iaid on Table, Efi't
Agkremspt tens THE Bask oe Hfw SowrH
.......
Oorraspondflnii*' respecting renewal of, with the GoKermuent, kid on Tahk, 603,,.

575

549
579
581
585

587
591
533
597
599

1197

553
55+

1183

INDEX.
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BS¥SBSifCES TO THE TCKCSfe AHil J'aOCTEDINfli, VOL. L—BSSSIOX iSjS-^.

viir,.

FINANCE

Vote

Tift*.

:—

Cmiht —

Do.
Do.
Do.

do.
27v for JatmurT, Isid oo Tab!*,
do-,
3ft, For F,ebi™*¥yl
7, for jlareb,
Do.
do..
Do.
do.?
12, for April,
do-.
Do.
21, for May,
]>0do..
63, for June,
AfIAIC ATHHN OF K A].l[fOE :--25,

rfo.j

1261
1265
1265

£1B

224
301
331
443
Ml

1207

......
......
......
......
093 .. ..

1209
1211.
1213
1215

ILinuto of the OvnerDor and EieoutiTe CDonoi!, authoriziD^ tvruisf?” fr jtvi mio IXcadof Senifieta
anotheTj Laid on Table by Mr. Speaker, lias, £54 ..........................................................................
D.v.vjf LLAETLI.TI8S AFD
I* ;--General Abatraitof, for Q.uarter ended 50 June, 16JS, laid on Table, 2 ..........................................
Do.
do.
30 September, IStfS, laid on Table^ 156 .............................
SAvisea UAJ9Ea :—
Return reepeotin^ tbe Savings Dank of New South Wales, laid on Table. 1£S ..............................
Statement of Accounts tf Government, lat Junusrj to diet December, Ifij'-S, loul on Tablo, 579
Founic Afleomns: —
Abetracta of, for 1377, with Auditor General1 e Deport thereon, laid on Table bLv Speaker,, 5..........
Do.
1373,
do.
do.
do,
645.........
Eiplnnatorr&titcmentof, as embodied in tbe Wsji and Meubl tot 1S76, laid on Table, 129,20fi......
Report of the Hoard of Audit on, laid on Tibi*, £20 ..........................................................................
EirnirfATOttT Absthacti: —
Cf Bums cetimstod and voted .................................................................................................................
FINANCIAL STATEMENT :—
IIouse in Committee of Wave and Mesne 10 tnahl* ColoiUAl Treasurer CAfr. CoA«t) tei msie, 129,
Do.
do.
do.
1 H/r. JTbt^oa) do, 259,
FISHING, NET: —
Motion made (Hr. Burley, Hartley) for leave to bring in Bill to prevent, 266.
Detit Lon from Residents, in favour of, id Lake Maequurie, presented, 411. ............................
FISHERIES (Sec “ OYSTER FISHERIES”)
FITZGERALD, CLAIM OF MESSRS, EELLEHER AND (See " POLICB.")
FITZPATRICK, MICHAEL, ESQUIRE : Retention of Seat hv, referred In Committee of Elootnu and Q.iiftliiical ioni,
; Report brought
up, aud read bj Cicrk, 533 ..............................................................................................................
PITZ ROY DOCK:—
Statement abotvinr; the value of .■■atabliehtnont. In id en Table, 441'FDOOD, DAMAGE Ilf, TO PROPERTY IN DARLING HARBOUR:—
Motion nude (.W>, AfeoinfoaA) for All Telifiona, DorreBpendance, &e., hiving reference to, en
pKKLaeB belonging to ilossra. Riddell, ZolLuer. and others, 265: Return to Order, laid on
fciMe, 568 ......................................................................................................................................... ]
FLOODED LANDS (Set MACLEAY RIVER.")
FOOD fSer " ADBLTBRATION OF FOOD PREVENTION BILL.")
FORAN, THOMAS (See “ RESERVES/1)
FORMAT, K1JS1NEHH :—
Sessional Order passed, 7,
FOREIGN CRIMINALS INFLUX PREVENTION RILL -—
Motion made (Sir Hemry Parftet) for Committee el the Whole, 566 ; House in Committee, mid
Raaolutlon agreed to,. 576: presented, and rood J 576 i Order of the Daj poatponod, 565
read S?, and oommittod, 696; Chairman reported UO i^notum ip Tviomittee, 637 (I');
profiresa reportcdi 637.
FORMS OF CROWN GRANTS:—
Motion made (Mr. Copelawi) fwa Mpy of those issued ainee the paaaing of the rr Crown landt
Alienation jbet of 1361,” 5£S s Eetum to Order, laid CD Table, 541 .................................................
FRANKING PARLIAMENTARY COREFSTONDKNCK (See “ PAHLIAJH HNTT)
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY (See “FURUC LIBRARY,” slao “ BY-LAWJ
FURTHER ESTIMATES (Sue “ESTIMATES,”)
FURTHER SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES (See “ BSTIMATBS,”)
FUSEL OIL:—
Return of White Spirit*, Spirit* ol Wide, and, tufcon out of Bond, laid ou Table, 223 .............

1135, 1137.
11EI3
1193
1139
1191

365
1017
719, 373
1163
1217

965

47

963

423

1243

G
GAME BUT. (See K ANTMAI£' PROTECTION DILL-")
GAOLS fSrealso “PRISONS j" also 11 ADMINISTRATION OF LUSnCE”):—

DABturOHPUST : —

Motion made ( Fv. Hurley. Hartley) that inelruetiou* be isuited that the Roluuda IP, be opened
on Satnrdaja for Leeturrs, and negatived, 17.
Motion made (Mr. Shepherd) for copies of till letter*, report*, dooumeuls,
having reference to
Loeturea ou Tcmperanec iu, and bj leave withdraw: i, 6R.
Correspondence rcBpceting LretUrei in, laid on Table, IflS ...........................................................................

3

1395

3

92G

3

1633

7

673

AjonotfStLiLisTTOlT poa TUB IirSANE :—

Correspondenco wwwetihfr treatment of, and HpeideL, in Country Lotk-upe and Gaols, laid on
Table, 74................................................................................................................................................................

Bebbima : —

Rsport .of Royal Commission appointed to inquire into and report upon management of, with
Minute* of Evidence and Appendieee. laid on Table. 131 ......................................................... .. .
Mjoiiim made (Jiff, Garret!) for correspondence and applicatlona having reference bo the appointtnent of a Presbyterian Chaplain. 6&5.

PATUUHATTA :—

Report ou Pood supplied to, laid on Table, 432................................................................................................
GARDEN PALACE (See “ INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.”)
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TATEfli.
YOLn 1

FJJ3R.

G
GARDNER, JAMES;—
PetiEioii from, rfiapeetiiig Wentworth Wharf, preaeutedj 348....... ............ .......................................
bfoticMi iriadc (Mr, MacrntwA) for corraspondenM, Ac.r Eiavitig refereflM td alleged loss sustained
hfi at W^ntviorlli \Ybttrf, 1^97 ; Ecturn to Ordur, laid on Tabkj 492
.a,................................
GAESE D, M It. JOH N (Sec ako ‘1 LAN DS.''} :—
Motion ifiiadc (Mr, Jlnrfcy. jfferr^^) for reappointment of Select Coutroittcc,. td inquire into case
iualitulwlflgwinst, and that progress Export of List SeaaJon be referred, negatived on Division, yi>.
Motion moide (Mr. ffariey, Jluvtlry; for letter addressed to Premier froui* nmd uuy Other lottery
having reference to that letter, 177,
Conii s <>i Utters from, sddrcsfcdto too Honorable J. 3. rameU, laid on Tablt, 417............
GENERAL BUSINESS
SsssiomiiL Order as tq precedence of, pisacd, 7.
Interrmolwl by GnTCtitnieut BueincsE on Tuesday. 31 u, 333. 3*4, 41S, 48-i-, 497, 623, 53!), E40
cai.
GHMOUH, BE4ED, AND SMITH
J-lolioh made (Jlfr. CoUnon) for copies of tends cs, latters,
iMtin J Stefcreiicc to n ppl lentioris of,
for now country in tb* district of Wellington, ■llJ.
GIRLS (fee- EDUCATION.”)
GLASS, MB. JAMES ;—
Motion jn»dc
Bennett) far Select Oommitbw 1o ipqiurc into claims of, to Isnd at MiUer’s
Crock, and withdrawn, 6*0.
Motion rnodo (Mt. Bennett) for eopiea of pspam, letteia, Sx-, with reference to purohmse of

GllSBIi BOflOUGH BILL tSeo“TIIE GLEBE BOBOUGH BILL.”)
GLEBU island (See "ABATTOIRS, GLEBE ISLAND.”)
GLEN AL1C?E POST OirrCE (See “ rOSTAL.”)
GLEN INNES (See ■' TELEGRABH.'')
GLENUOH E EiOATI (S*t 11 ROADS."j
GOLD (BeoflAw “DUTY ON GOLD ABOLITION BILL1'; else. rrBUDEER, MB. E. W/'J
Vows In ir& OF PptHFBOTJlfO IOB : —
Begu I M.i 9ns Ttluting te, l&jd on Table, 3 ............................................. .......................................................
■ BAkm iforoy, Fitt.th :—
Betum of Applioalions for nair.ing leases- on, sines .(iinmaj-yj ISrS, fiivinp particulars 1*1(1 on
T«J>k, 171 ............................................................................. .......................... .. .............. ......
Mul-iooiasdc [jVc. Cvprfaad) ibr papers in con msetLnft Tfitli report of (Jiscovciy of, aft<3 »*Ard
for, 391; KttUIn to Order, lni'1 on Tabla, 4*3......................................................................................
Motlmi naedc (iWi-. Ctrprkmd) for Coni'nitree of the Whole For Stun to be placsd nn Estimates
for reward for disooTerj of,. 4G3 j Order of tbe Dev postponed, 4M; Order of iho Dav
d i scl isrped, *3$.
EtWTOHE OF FlUr.DS :—
Return shnwin^r number of, laid on Table, *1- .....................................................................................
Rswabk rois T(T£ J3ISCOVERV OP A I'AIJHLK flKT.l) Ilf TKB ALBPKT LlUTMC* : —
Melton itnrdc (dff. Oipcfaedl for ConnnitLea of the Whole that Ao.OOO be placed on Estimates
for priori[Uci|>, under certain conditLons, Ac., and bj learo irtlhdrawn, £6*.
Cdsditiofal Pithohases OF EliiLt'S:—
Return to Order {Sfmien IbJf 3), laid an Table, 31*.............................................

II isfitff* Leases :-™

4

999

1

1001

3

283

737

7So
7S9

S65

S33

Mai Ion iBftdfr (iKVr Copeland) to amend regnlaiioag, and Hou*e counted out, 413 j motion again
raada and tifigotif ed, 4^2.
Motion madfi (l/h Eqjftrt}
regulation to rednea tlba maximum aroa, and Debate

interrupled
Govemuscnt businesE, 550; Debate reaumed, and! Motion negatived, yS'a.
PfiOfifECTINO FOR:—=■
Eotnrn a boning eipenditnrt: un account of, kid on Table, 1515.

Ehort Dott

oki—

Petition from Barrington Sold Field in favour of abolition of, proflenUxl, and read by Ckrk, 531
Petition from Adtlong Crob'l Field presented, 5Sl....,P<Ma.................. ...........a..............................
Petition from Peel RiTer Odd Field prt!Ecnted% 5-yi
............. ....................... .. .... ....... aa 4 aa a
, r,,P,,.!'
Petition from Gold If inem. Hill Knd, presented^ 5EH3 .T.T, ........... ................. a.... aa .a,
Petition from Hooky Hiver Gold Field presented^ 613.....................................................
Petition from Aral Lien Gold Field! presen fed, 613........................ . .
GOLD FIELDS SOUTH (Sa* HELECTORALa”)
'
.................... ........
GOODCHAP, 0. A. :—
Motion Made (Mr. MrElkamtt) for eopiea of carroepondenee bftving reference to conditional pur
chase of, at Snrin^wocd, 331; Keturn to Order, laid on Table* 58L ................
GOULBUEN fSee " HOAILS”- dao " CITY OF GODLBtTK^ GAS AND COKE COMPANY'S
INCOEPOBATION HILL,1' also “ RAILWAYS-")
GOYEENMENT:—

739
739
739
741
743
743

£83

Busiseu^:—

Sessional Order aa to precndence of,. 7.
Sessional Order relating to precedence cf, os Tuesdar aflsr 7 o'clock, 239.
InlcmipfLon of Gcnaral Business hj, on Tucsdsv, 31'*, 332, 3*4,413. 4S4, 497, *23, 539. Soft 632
Ss-vtugs Biyj; :—
Bctnrrt rospi'cling, laiif on Table, 120.............................................................. ...............................
Sink mm t of Accounts of, from lit Januar; le 3ls£ DcceDiber, 13J8, kid on Ttbk, 379 ....
Ahvt.cits FOB Tufirm iVD EistJTOTB:—

Beport from IWiinsgcr of, relativa to OipcndUtUK for 1S77, laid on 'J’^ljlc, 2...........................
AdVeett^bjiufti! :—
Infonnalion cWpCclinp present ajstem with tepard to tbs Lwertioa of, in r.ewspsritr*, l*[d on
Table, 164
,..+a
«,+. ...... .. ....... .................... .................................... aa........................... ...
Motion wade
^ewmon) for all cOTKai'iOndencic rcspectirig, for J*tnJ isles, in Town and Vounirv
Journal, and fydntg Mail, J$4.
rmirriifo Officb:—
CoTTsepotidsiiHi relating Vo the printing and puHicotinn of “ Tbe Austisdian Lklinnary of Dates
and Men of tbe Tiuo” it, laid on Table, 4S4, 603, 640...................................................................
Motion made (Jfr. JfffJTiSort*) respsefing priming of book for Mr Dcsion, and Debate i]itemiptcd
by Gorernment businew, 484; Debate rcimaed, TforiauE Question msved and withdrawn end
question amended, 492-

IIS®
1191

EMJ9

9o3

90S, 999, 917

*17

INDEX.

RBPI&ENCBS TO THE! YDTEE ASD PHOOEED

T£>L. I,----BEES [OX

Q-OVEErrMEK'T
CoNnucrsj Faupalet Copt ofs—
Motion made (Mr. McA'thotie) for 1&77, 1S78,, and li7&, 365 3 Eoturn to Order, laid on
Table, 4Ei6 .-....+...„
, P. r
f+., ........ .ai,
.......... ............... .......... ^r.
Conthactohs foe TifE Suffly of G-exekaa Stoees i“
Rotnm showing n&oies of, during 1S70> 1B77, and 1878, laid on Table, 376 ..........
Mr. James Kiuman:—
CorrcBpondcnee respecting qnalit-T and quantity of supplies bjj laid ou Table, 875 ........

729
791
761

I^STimnOKS : —

Motion made (Mr. W. Davies) for copies of successful tender for supply of articles to., 3/1.
Motion made (Tlfr. MeElhone) for particnlara of quantities of supplies tos 431.
Offtoees as Mbmbebs of Commissions or Hoards of Inquiry ;—
Motion made (dfr. MeEih&ne) respecting payment of foes to, when the meetings are held during
office bourse 605.
Stores Department : —
Report of Board appointed to inquire into chargee preferred by Mr. J. F. Nash against (Part-1),
laid on Table,, 57H ....... .,P^„+,t9++i++.*
^+,+»,,+, „
-+T...+.
GOVERNOR (Sec also " MESS AGES")
Mcsaagc fromf deliTtred by Usher of the Black Rod, 1.
Opening Speech of, 8. Address in reply, 3. Reply to Address in reply, IS,

395

Prorogation Speech of, delivered, 667-

Yakdictory Address to Sir Hercules Rohituonj 342. Pigmentation of Address, end Reply read bv
Speaker,, 357.
Message No. 1, from laeutenant-G'Overnor, informing Aeaembly of Mumpttfln of the GoTcm*
meut bv, 361 ........................................................... ........ .......... .........................................................
GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE BILL :—
Motion made (Captam Oitfloir) for leave to bring mf
s jj/neerited and read 1*, 462 * Motion:
made for 2nf and Rauae counted out,, 520.
eoVERTTOR’B aTGHTATUEE iiILL (No. i)
M"tion

idbJc (Captain Outlaw)

for Iflftvfl Co Ijrinp in, li$y ;

anrt rftid 1°, ECS : Xofion

bain? made for ^ nnd Uon mnnted out, £391
GHUmOTt (Sac “ TSLEQBAPH," also " BY-LAWS,")
&&AmSA& SCHOOL (Jro " BYIilTEY GH14MWAB SCHOOL.” |
C-K^NTS, OLD, OF LAND, CONTAINING HP KOI AC REBJfiltVATIONS :—
Papers respecting, leid an Tabic, 60U........................................................................................................
(3:KA3T OF THE AUSTRALIAN AGBICCLTUItAL CCWPANY :—
Motion rend# (Afr. Coj/thtnti) forcoproE oriffinal Crown Grant of, 3^9,
GBANT9 or LAND HELD EY SIR DANIEL COOPER ; —
Motion mads {Mr. MaUlhonf) tor eopi« of deed* of, S&3, Retdm (iff part) to Order, laid cm
' Table, 630 .................. ............................................................................................................................
Motion mads (Mr. McElhoHe) for re-nui-vev of, and withdrawn on Air- Speaker ruling that
motion inTolned a charge on tbe Cousolidatad Revenue, ?dS, 394.
U-RAPE TINES AND GRATES IMPORTATION FROBIRITION RILL:—
Motion mad* (Mr. Farneli) for Ica-re fco bring in, 6; presented and read U, £)j Order of the
Duv postponed, 27 ; read 3% conmiitted, reported' with Amendments, and Report adopted.
3?; read 3°, ptieecd, and eent to Council, 40; returned without Amendment, 100; Aeeent
reported, 130.

dSS

455

GREEN WOOD, JAMES, ESQUIRE, M.P.. —

Challengeii Votes nn the third reading of tha Lands Acts Further Amendment Dill, tSSflGREVILLE, MR. HENRY JAMES
Motion made (AtV. AfeHAonn) for rorrospondener, Uumitea, Ac., In reference to a deficiency In

E23

the naonfiva recisived bvj 4W. Rift.urn tn Order, laid on Table,. 549 ... .^,..4................. ^
GRIFEIN, F. AND' M. (Sac ^ ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.")
GRIMLY, PETER (Sec " MINERAL AND MINING,”)
GULF CREEK (See " LANDS/’)
GUMLY GUMLY COMMON :—
Petition from householders, pr*ri..ff that- it miy b# docinred a public rcBcrre, preiented, 31fl. .
GWYDIR, THE (See “ ELECTORAL,])

69J

HACKETT AND ARMSTRONC, MESSRS- :—
PetiLloiL from, tbnt they purchased the right, title, and iutsreat in and to certain land, parish oil
Merruu, count j of Wakool, and that Buck purchases have been declared void; presented, 105 ;j
Ordend to he erintod, 110 ............................................................................................................

HaMII/TON

(Bee ,‘BY■IrA^Y^/,)

HANCOCK, ROBERT

r

Letter frem the Curator of Inteatat# Estotcs, rcepoctiufi the cat*t« cf the late, laid on Table, 435
Motion made (Mr. McJSiluittt) retpectiug the receipt of eum out of osbato of, by Mr- S lottery,
Curator of Intestate Estates. 563HANSARD
Correspondence rcanecting proposed establishment of Official Report of Proceeding and Debates
in IWIianuint, laid on Table,
......................................................

HARROims AND ElY.ERSi^

539

1

351

97

Memoracidum of Engincer-in-Chief, rsapectlng a Petition from crewgof dredge " Newcastlel, Alul
tender ”
' for an increase of pay, laid on Table, 152 ..................................

100?

EARRINGTON, MISS (See "CROWN LANDS.”)
"HAWEESBURY" (S to “ IMMIGRATION”)
HAY (Sue ‘‘ RAILWAY'S,'’ also “ Ry-I,AWIi,")
HEATON, MR, (See " MEN OF THE TIME AND AUSTRALIAN DICTIONARY OF DATES”!
" HEREFORD" {See " IMMIGRATION.”)
HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS fSs* " EDUCATION.”)
HOLDEN’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASES JSoc"CROWN LANDS”)
HORDERN AND SONS : —
Fapers TBpseling BeiaUfo of Casa of perfumed epirtfo imported by, laid on Table, 60S .......... .......

1347

HARPER, MR. NEIL, J.p, (Sco " ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.*’)

972—1)

JtJTi
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3

973

7

793

H
HOSEINS, THE HONORABLE JAMES, ESQUIRE, M.T,
Aceaptejice of OiEee as Secieteiy for Lftnda announced, 21fi [ Pesignatiori reported, and soul
as Member for The Tumut declared THeant,2l7; iasne snd return cf "Writ reported, and
Membear Kiv<jrns 219,
hospitals, colonial
Statistieal informutien raspeeting, leid cn Tabic, 53 . .
HOHFITAL IN MACqUARTL-STRittT (Sec also 11 SYDNEfS IN IT RM A ti Y'Q
Motieu made (Hfr. Diw), respeoting Dill before the Houie. and represantstiOB of the Govern'
uient cm tbe bourd mestiiMu, end neeatived, 407.
HOUSE. ADMISSION TO TEE BODY OF;—
Motion made f Afr. Tlw-oefi}, That Wiihuiu McArthur, EsquirG, Alember For Bambetli, in the
lrii|icrial Psrlianaenti now present, be eccpninlodited with a chair on [he floor of the House,
164.
HOUSE-RENT TO DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL TEACHERS (Sac “EDUCATION,”!
HUDSON BROTHERS, MESSRS,
Motion made (Mr. OMUfF'Ua) for Return showing contracts obtained, without tender hv, with
deteikd partienlaov, fncmi November, 1877, to date, 239; Return to Order, kid en Table. 666.
Motion; iTrade {Mt\ McJVlktjrne) for Return,
umOUiinit pnid to, or oiber pcrsor.s, f<nr work
done without coutwcl or tender, durine iheyeftte 1875,1870, 1677, and 1378, and during the
tittrtMr. SutbfirJand nras Minister for Works, in the O ovemment of Mr. FaraelL 5tifi.
HYDE PAEK
Motiwi made (Mr. Sttriijf, Kart/ey), That OvrsmTUeitt should taka necessary atept bo aanaa the!
hteud Quariera or ftt-lir!’ Banda to perform tT& ereninga in the speel irij 2-lS[>.

I
IMBBOILE ASTIiUMj KEWGAOT^E .—
llotion njadtf (Mr. McElhotte} i<sr aorreap™denoe> i*,, in rafoncniie lo the.birth of a child atj and
no Tellers for the Area on dmaiop, tffJP,

IMMIGEATIOTJ 0S»fllm (1 CIIINE9E.::)
irart}iat Ret urn to Addreae (Sfajiopi 1S7C-7), laid on Table, 2, ship " Erato'

Uo.

(

do.

Bo.
]>o.
Bo.
Bo.

(

do.
do.
do.
do.
do,

Do.

m

), reapeotidg ahips'* lo Bogiu:

and " Hawloeabary
laid on Table, 8L...................................
), Kepecting ship ,:, Smyrniu," laid on Tab!
94

)>

do.
do.

N F«icl«i”

do.

171

I,

do,
do.

" Lo Hogue,”

do

207

do.

do.
do.

11 dlareford,”
do.
11 h.ovthKmpton," do.

403

m
41 i
417
421
427
431
436

23t>

Do.
do.
“ limir Atbdle,’' do.
375
Do.
dc.
do.
" Clyde,"
do.
" Ellora,”
d&Do,
do.
do.
dS£
Du.
do
do.
“ Peterborough,1' do,
(
oM
Do.
do.
do.
" Samuel J'Lhnaoll, ’ do.
659
Eeport front the Agent for,
r, for
l'o: 1877, laid on ^iblt, 2
Do.
1S7S, lud on Table, 208
list of Artiolca supplied by ITr. ,1. Kidman to ship " (Smyrna " while in t>narantine, wjtli pricea.
laid on Table, nb ............................................. ........................................................................................
Petition from tbc Workira hfem'a DeFenca AsKOciatiott, obiectinir to further eipendthnre for, ut*.
santad, 520........................................................................... .................................... .........................
Correapondeiteo respeotuir miamauagemeut, laid Ou Table, 545 .............................................................
Ecpcrt of Ageiit-on Vcaads arrived and to entire, laid ou Tabic, 583
bio tion made t fJxjjfaiv CbHEaw) for correapowdeiioe bavin g reference to OaptaLna of ahipe carryingl
tbeir wive* wiltr tbem, 6o5.
1MPEEJAL CIVIL SERVICE Minutes of the Lord* of the Treasury roapeeting, laid OB Tabic, 646
HUTORTED STOCK ACT OF 1871- R*au]atiC'Trg under, leid Oil Table. 7, 425................................................................
IMPOUNDING ACT AMKNDMENT BILL:—
^futi(;Ll made (Mr.
for leave to bring in, 15 ; prsisritsdl aud read U. 17 ; read
rnitled, rsperied witbouf amendment, report adopted, 47 j read It'1, pastad., and eent Council,
51: returned wjtil amendments, 364: Bill laid aside Id cunsrqusnca of Council imcjtling
new clause ’whiiili involred a ebaree upon the Filhiic FcitCnuB, 412.
DVrrOlJNDIA’G ACT AMENDMENT BILL {&o. 2)
Lear* given to bring in on oHfiiiial leave, and read 1°, 420 i read r, CDinmitted. reported IVJth an
aiDAndiisut, end report adopted, 458 ; road 3° and eent te Council, 462; reliiinad vuitbonl.
:imeu(lmcu t, 531 ; assent reported, 542,
IMPROVEMEHTS (See "CROWN l.ANDH.")
ENFIRM AND DESTITUTE, GOVERNMENT ASYLUMS FOR:—
Report from ManegCr of, reletive to Expenditure lor 1877. laid ou Table, 2 ........................
INFIRMARY, SYDNEY fS«e also "SYDNEY INFIRMARY AND DJrifENS4EtY HILL”' also
" HOSPITAL IN MACQJJA.RIE-BTlMiET”j
Motion made (Afr. Urw^ivaoij), That the establiebmeut fbould be in the highest etftle of effi
OLCDOy, And by Jsavc irjtbdtftvrn, 5],
Motion made [Mr. Ftizpatrisi}, Thu til. is rxpedient that the Direclora eho old hare permhaionto
I'cmOT* !be jeain nuL.diae.i in MeCTjnaric'atraflt, 74.
Letter from Ur. Renuiot, Vica-Br«ideut, reapBotiue the disposal of the materials of the old
building, laid on Table. 339................................................................................... ................
Cori'cspondeine wnwcLny [hr refusal to edmil Christica Oniirie inUv laid Ob Table. 662
INQUESTS : —
Circular Lerter to Coroners rerpectinf attendance o: Jlcdie::! Praetitienera at, laid on Ihble. 350
INQUEST!? IN THE MAITLAND DISTRICT: Motion made (Afr. Jlctfurd) for een'i'Epoudencc between tbc Govermnent and Dr. WortOn, with
refstence to holding of, 322 : Pel urn to Ordet, laid ou Table, 584 ................. .................
Motion made (Mr. Badgety) for eorTcspondenee not already published* 628; Return to Order,!
laid on Table, 666
1

> 7

439
413
447
376

3S5
468
457

451
453

542

625, 637

869

93S>
941

S67
203

329

INDEX,
1
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BEFEJIEirflEa TO THU VOTES AND VHCMIKHDIPrOSj VOJj. I—5 E-HR I ON I87S-9.

TOL.

I

INSANE:—
Report f'om Intpiebot oi'f for lfl77h Iwi flti I'ibLc, S7 ................................................................................
Cor^BEpouJci;k! j'CipcETin^ tlic Irtutmcul pf. and tperisl aaammifl^ition fjv l.hfl, in fomiii'T
Inpk-up? and gacls, laid on Tabk, 74 ...................................................................................................
Hflp.irr on ilaTTaraatta Lunabiic AEvlnm, laiil on Tablo, 320 ..................................................................
Do.
do.
for L8?£. laid on Tablo, 310.................................................
fteport
food Bunpliod to, and fraol, Pafrainatki, laid on Tabla, 4i32.................................................
Manorial of Attnidanta va^ardiLif eTLdcnoo civon aa to tho qaaiitj of food supplied, laidott Hbbic.

555 ................................................................................................... ..................

Ili'SOLTKNCV. HH^UKKTHAaEl'J ESTATES : —
RuLurn to Addraw
1S77-5) Jnd ooTahlo, 139 ..........................................................................
IHaOLVETiT COUETi mil. UOOTV, BAILIFF IK :—
ilotion BftMto (!&. JfoElAaite) for Hamm, Ehowing particolan of ftea ohar^ed and mttTad tj,
b3 5 ; Hrtutd to OmJor, laid on Xa Ida, $40.................................................... .....................................
IiySPBCTOJl OF LAND OFFICES (Sea ,: OiVlL anKVlOF-:’)
INSPECTORS OF COUBinONAL FfTEClIASES (Sne "CIVIL SEEVICE."^
INTERNATIONAL ytHlBITlON :—

8

989

8
3
7

fJ2S
907
917
973

J

923

a

251

7

893

f
7.

855
061 ,

7

657

7

653

7

893

8

?37

6

239

2

1358

4

531

8
a

179
lio

3

141

3

Stditey 1 ■ -

Mot ion made (AfV, f^eefaHrf) for all CorrwpMdeiWM
bht ApricUltUrBl Sooiobr and til*
GoTcrnnieiH-rciabiva to, 31.
Motion made (Jfi*. OsjutfaKii) for (lommitteo of the Wbuio to consider Address, that Qovarnmtni
brinj' in ft liili to provide for holdling, Hud ttefiatiredoh UNislon, 47.
Motion mtdo (JW. jyorfr^, Jf-xrClty) for CoontiiHCP o( tbe Whole to eon aider Addiass, thai
£9,000 b* appropriated forapeobil priaes In enflBeetiMi with, ami bj* hnYe Tritiidi'airn, S9.
Motion made (Afi*. Fiiyitt/rie*) for Counuittee of tiu1 Whole for Addiese, ic., that there bt
gnmtad to tlie Agrteaimral Society of Nfinr Soatb Wales nn amount fe;’.ial to sum raised by
priTate eotltributiona (not eroaeditig
to ed#l>le tint Saeisty to hold nn, Ud; House
m OemmiMee, point of Order reported, ou an Amendment to remora the condition of pay'
nient, and on ediieh the Chairman lied given his opinion tbot it was in Order ; Mr. Speaker
Tided that til* Amendmetlt OOUld not he moved, uad CommitteeHsumcd, Resolution reported
and a£ieed to, 100,
Motion made {dfr, Filrpuiriei;) for eopj of letter of the Celotiittl Architeet to the Colonial
Secretary, submitting plan or sketch of, 493; Return to Order, laid on Table, 493 .....__ ...
Statement TTspectingircu tanplied by Fir- Macintosh for, leid on Titbit, 492.......... ..........................
Motion mudo (Afo, Jbnaefi; for copies cf agreement or conlmet or other pnper* In reference to
the arrangement mede with Mr- John Young for auporvisfon cf erection of, 493 ; Rsturu lb
Oidor, laid on Tfoble, 5G5.......... .....................................................................
Copy oi letter from the Under Secretory, tlolnnial Eecretaiy1* Office, to Ooionial Arebifetft in
reforeaee to, IftidOD Table, 900 ...............................................................
. ...........

FaSia:—

Ifoti on mode (-WV. ATi! Ji fAoita) for copies cf Paper*, foe-, in reference to the appointment of tbe
CommioLuaer and Secretary to, 323 ; Return to Oc<ler, laid Ou Table, 131 ................. ..............
1NTECBRUPTION TO PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE 1—
Crown Lfttidt P il i, 194INTOXICATIN'Q LHJITOBS {Kee ‘'SUNDAY TRAFFIC IK INTOXICATING LIQUORS.")
INVENTIONS, IETTRRS OF REOISTRATlOrr OF-—
Return in eonl.ttmalion of Address, laid Oil Table, iiuj...............................................................................
INVFRELL (See “ BY-LAWS,1’!
INYf-lKELL FREE CHBECH OF FASTERN AUSTRALIA LAND SALE BlLI, :—
Assent to, reported (prtMrtf in Seeefo# 1977-8). 19,
IKON, SALE OF OLD : - Mottou made (jVr. /SiiMrrtaiTtI) Tor Popors haring lofctenoe to, to I). Williams, Stquil'e, 43d;
Return to Order, laid ou Table, G66 .....................................................................................................
ISLANDERS SHIPPING- ENGAGEMENT BILL: —
Receivad from Council and read l11, 147; Order of the Day wwlpoDed, 2£9, £40, rKM s reyid 2°.
committed, repurted with Anundmente, aud Report ednpfod, 820 ; toad-3^ and returned to
Onnneil, 831; MessuL-o from Council sgeeeing to Aniondnients, 837 ; Asieqt reported, 854ITALIAN TARIFF : —
Despatch Taapecting laid on Table, 812 .........................................................................................................

J
JAMES, MR. H, E. (9ee <‘,KEOI3TBlFe-■,)
JAVA <B» "TELEGRAPH-’7)

JEFFS, SAMUEL, THE CASE OF (See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-")
JERILHFRIR :—
Motion made (JL1. Jinr^oer) for Return, ehowi Bg quantity of Ltlftd within a Uidiuf of 3if mite
ot, sold during tbe paat seres years, 499; Return Co Order, laid en Tab)*- 912 ......................
JOSEPH, HYAM (3eo "ADMINISTRATION OF JUSIEOSL")
JUNEK (See “RAILWAYS.")
JOROttoS FEES (Sec " ADMINISTRATION OF JUgTECB.")
JURY LISTS, DENILIQ.UIN : —
Petition from tbo Inbabibaats of tbc Towns and District of tbe Mm-ray complaiiiing cf tbc present
mode of compiling, jircieriled, 22; ordered to be printed, 2S...................................................................
Return to Order (9fci(fow 1877- S), laid on Tabic, bl...........................................................................
Motion mad* (3fr, H-erfejr, JZitrttty) fur a Select Oojnauttec to inquire into no: ion taken by
Magistral**, Deniliq-uiu, iu r*riaing, appuiuts'd by Dallut, 89; Names added, £ to ; Motfon
made (.Wr. dfurfov, dfnrfi^r) for J*a** to viaiUJosiibju'uin and sit during uuvy AdjournmeDt, and
negatiyad, 2S4f; Report brougbc up, .532 ........................................................................................... .
Motion nmde (Afr, JiuMey,
for (lornmitiee of (tie Whole, Dial £250 be planed on Addi
tional Estimate for 1B7D to defray aipenae-sor witnaases before KeletL Oomiuittee, 172; Otdei
of thcHsy postponed, 218, House in Committee sand Resolution agreed to, £21.
JUSTICES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT IHU,:—
Motion made (Jfr, Zlaitffar'/ forleaye to bring io,97; urcseTltod and read 1°, 79; Order of the
Day poatpoued, 195, J33, 1.38, 219, 222, 281 ; Motion mode for 2", 271); and negetived od
DDuioiij 289; Order of the Day discharged, on Di-rision, and Bill withdrawn, 389.

iTTiii

INDEX
hefbeescjes to the votes anu

pnocsKDiirofl, voi* i—sEgsioM 1878-9,

FAFEES.
VOT.,

FAG-Ea

JUSTICES APPEAL BILL i—
Motion made (ilfk Terrj) foi* IcaT* to feriog in, 2S; preiented and T&a-d 1%22 5 Order of the
Day postponed, 47 s Motion made for 2? and nogatiYcd, Order of the Day discharged, and
Bill withdrawn, 105.

K
KELLEHER Ai’lJ maORRAItD, 0LW1C OP MESSES. (a« "POUoa")
KELLY AJJD WOODS (Hso liKSJflllYES.")
KBMPSEY (See “ TELE&RAEE .’-J
KERR. ANDREW TAYLOR. ESQUIRE :—
Ectum of, as Msmbsr for Orauje, repartod, 32^; ittotij. 3£9.
KKFR, THOMAS. CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OF (Sts “ CROWN [^AND&.I,)
KIDMAN, .MR. CEARLES:—
EJwrdcrlj conduct at, in galterTj SiH, 3TC, 39S.
KIDMAN. MR. JAMES :—
List of articles lupplled by, to tlic immigrant ahjp 11Smyrna,” and prisas sf same, while
Quarantine, laidoD Tobtej 11() ...................................................... ..................................................

455

Correspondence reepcctinequ autite and onaJ i ty si supplws by. laid SU Table. 3" &.........................

761

KING'S FALLS (Set "BRIDGES.") '
KINGSGUtOVE (Eh “ROAriS.M)

LACHLAN THE (See rrET^OTORAL”)
LACKEY, THE HONORABLE JOHN. ESQUIRE, M.P.i—
Aoscptince o( office is Secretiiry for Public Wsrlis ttnaouiwed, £1 o: Resiguition reported, and
Seat a* a Member fur Central Cumberland declared vacant. £17; issue and return m'Writ
neperltd. «nd Htmbcr awora, £19.
“LA HOGUE" i See “ IMMIGRATION.")
LAlNtJ, MR. .IOHNi—
Return showing amount received by, as master of dredge “ Samson," laid on Table. 4££...........
Information rwpwffnf, laid on TaUo, E4&, 663 ......................................... .........................................
LAKE MACQUARIE, NET FISHING IN : —
Petition from residents in favour of, presented, 411...............................................................................
LAXEMAN ANJJ ARMSTRONG, MESSRS. ;—
Petition from, that they applied, natter the 2Sth clause of the Crown lands Alienation Act, to
purchase lauds, parish of Wiadowrau, ootmtjf of Waiool, and that their applications wSfej
refined, presented, 106 j prdared bo be printed, 109 .....................................................................
LAKEMAN, ARMSTRONG, AND COUFEH (See “ CROWN LANDS.”)
LANDS (See also “CROWN LANDS.” also "LAND LAWS,” also “ RAIDWAYS”)
At CoKNE£ 0? Pin allu Balmia Stbiets'; —
Motion made (Mr. ATtirts^,
that Select Uunamittcc ho appointed to Inquire iuto, ou
which Commercial Chambers are built, and Prognae Ropurt of last Session referred, l£.
Or PICT, DlSfrTES prCLltaTlOn a S)t Mainirra;—
Motion made (Clspfoio OarieHt) for all papers relfttiag to any disputed dedaratione mede m
reference te condiliouat purehaaca by Monbejra of Parliament, ££.
TAirsif pm Railway PuaroanE j—
Motion made (Captain fiarlots) for a Return showinc erteut, names of ovraers, ameunta
demanded, paid, costa in arbitration cases, At, St>; Return to Order, laid on Table, 337.......
Asjoiimira ihb Guynn.iL Post Otptob :—
P urther corresptmdenee reapeotin^, laid on Tablt, 60 ...............................................................................
ArPLioirroya ron, at Guis Cbbui:
Motion made (Jfr, iTurlay, Afairjfey), for nil papers, mtmita*, Ac., relating tfl, cf Mesars. Rants,
Lester, ami Earquhar, and also cf Messrs, GrifEtba aud Gaffney, f 7; Return to Order laid
cn Table, £60...............................................................................................................................................
AuitWES ;—
Motion made (3fr, J/eEfAsne1) that no liiiud Aflcnt be allowed to hold personal interriena with
the Minister for Lands. Heada of Departments, or Clerks, on Land Agency husinesa; and all
butiness be by letter only, and ricgatired, on Divieion, 110.
Omcs at ALSunr;—
Motion made ('Mr. ThcmpsonJ for copies of Reports, 4o,, relatin r to irrsguhiGtifis ip, 315 ; Return
to Order bud on Table, 331 .....................................................................................................................
DapjjrraEKT :—
Correspendenen reapecling resignation of Mr. James Tb cm Slip on. Royal Commission laid or
Table, 160; Correspondence lelnting to Elia appolalKient of o Board to inquire into working
of, laid on Table, 2S3....... .............. ,*..............
................................. ..............................
Report of Royal Commission, Itid un Table, 331 .......................................................................................
Motiult mad* (J/r. iterrett) for purtieulan of apiiiinLinanta in, nsado by blip, 337; Return to
Order, laid on Table, 417...,...................................................................................................................
Relqrn showing number of officers and Itrrintl employed iu conueotiop with, during 1878, laid
Lin Table,43A.............................................................
.................................................... ...............
Rsturua aboniug upmabiT of persuns dismissed and appointed since Mr. Hoskiua took office, laid
on Table, 663..............................................................................................................................................
AirOISTMlUfl* ID OtUTOTTTOJ.'AJt Salbs Bbahuh ;—
Copy of application for tweaty-two additional eiorka, laid Ott Table, 353.............................................
OlTICI! AT UKA1LA : —
Motion made (Mr. C^petami} for correspondence having reference to appointment of, 4tl£.
OrFtcis, Akxipal?, Waloha, Gieff lywys, lyvcBSLi, Bisorua, itrp Wahialsa ;—
Return (ta eomjffffiCn) ahowing tbo total area of land selected, and number of selections made;
from 1 March, 1877, to 1 March, 137S, laid on Table, 692..............................................................
OKTHtf at CprfnoHbtlJf : —
Motion made (Afr. Coonan) for eojnes of petition I, letters, Ac,, having reference 0 Htahllahwiaat^
of, 430.

1003
1003,1007

8G5
£37

191
691

743

£03
£13, 105

1

547
511

551
500

305, 307

IlfDIX
BEIEBIpeia l!) THB -VOTE* Jlflf I'llflCEEtUHtia, TOl. I—BESSION iS^S-J;

hit
FAFEK3,

LANDS (c#tlJi3MI#4J) I---ATTOIWFMJSTVTB Ilf Dieartmeut

oe

:—

Mat^vn mudc (ATr, McERwne) ioi partimluTs of. 431.
District Atshtdaiej—

Moi-iou made {Mr. CapdcattP) for eorrHpDsdena: lisiinp refcr^Tice to Eiib-div i slon of, 4S£Sr>i.T> TO Ifn. Drif» L-™
Motion inadfr (Hr- Jfr.EKwn-1:} for eurmpondance, minutes, tc,, fo reference to, 515,
CowTiHrntq- Stictil Brbmbtaxkihb :—

£ opera mpetting Did OrAnt* of, Said on Table, 600 ...........................................................................
tee Year 1S7S :—
JieLu ru jkoi*iO| and the number- of eoaditfanal pnrehasea tranrferred, lapse d, nnd forfeited during
th# *»m# T#*r, liid *n TaUa, 554............................................................................................................. 1
Tahbs Vp. bt Mh. Suitit IOR SERItCni-Uiili :—
Motien uiadn (JfT. JfeEMvnt) for topic* of papers, (lorrespoadenca, Ac., in refareucc tel, 546.

466

A i.[ j:Y*at et) DirRiwn

Hal he At AndlDiXl, Wat.cjt*. &c. : —
Return fiitjeari) to Order (StAjwo 187J-8}

laid on 'Ahla, 5E1 ...............................................................
LANDS A.CTS FURTHER AMENDMEHT BH^L {See also CROWN' LANDS DILL") :—
Jfotion mada (Jfr. JlivMm) for Conmiittce of the Wboie, 236; ifouae in ComriiUBeand Rc»1U'
tion agreed to, 240; preaented and read l", 26a ; Ordarortbe Dar postponed, 316, SPS, 421 ;
Motion made for £ , aud Debate adjourned, 431; Debate resumed and adjourned, 435 :
Amandioent on Motiun for 3J propoaed, and debate adjourned, 445; amendment neftHrtiTed,
450 road, 2"' and etimmLtted, 456; H ouse again in Comniittee, 468, 475; Moshieo, No- 15,
463; House again in Committee, 464, 466, 489, 506, 611, 515, 533; Order of th* Pat
postponed 526, 53i ; Douse again in Committee, 639, 543, 546; reported mith Amend-:
menia, 546; recommitted, and further oenaidered in Committee, 551; further con
sidered. in Committee and reported, 2?, with further Amendments, £6£; recommitted, 2^,
further coiwideced in Committre, reported, 3T, with a further Amendment, and report
adopted, 559 ; Motlam made for 3% and Mr. &reenwood challenged Toros of Sir Hour)1
Partes and Mr. Hater OH JliTHiOn, and Motiana ncgotiTcd, 569 ; Teod, 515, (mid Bent to
Connell, 569 ...............................................................................................................................................
Petition from LTpper DarUug DistnctS against certain proTieiona in, prcsculed, 379.........................
Petition from Ilenry Drown, ChainaAU of Puhlie Meeting of Citizens of SjdnCj agiunat the Bill;
pratented, 53B.................................................................... .......................................................................
LANDS ACTS AMENDMENT ACT DECLARATORY BILL;—
Received from Council and read, 1G, 659LAND LAWS

421

395, 307

525
531

633

ArjLTJflSTBlTIOE OT THE l—

Motion, made (3fV\
That th# deiA,j in refonniug tbe, us pifttduotiTO of grout iosi, and tbat
Cprcrnmcnt shoulii mate moh ebtsngca as will cipedite the transaction of business), io..
and negatived, 23.
Petition from Free Seleetore and Residents of Diatrict of Youdc, tbot a Bill mav be [nUfnd'UOtd to
r*ni*dj certain dofecte in, aa to improved conditional purcbsecE, preacjitcd, 177........................

520

AMEEIiMBST UP IKE ; —

Motion, made (Jiv,
IW Committee of tbc Whole, to eonaider Reaolutions, and Debs-te
intcrriipbcd b^ GoTornment tuHneta,' 333; Order of tbc Dap postponed, 349,371,412;
476; Debate reatimed and Motion negatived, 534.
LAND ORDERS (See “ YOLUNTEKH3”)
LANG, THE LATE JOEEN LUNHORR, WIDOW OE:—
Motion made (N?"r -fota iCofieeimrt) for Committee of the W bole, hOcmiBijder Addrosa to Oovetbor,
that £3,000 be plonod on Huppleinentair Ertimatea for, 157 ; Order of the Dav discharged, 173
lAYPTRLD, GRAY’, AND OTHERS (See "OIROWN LANDS,")
LUARY, JOSEPH, BeQDlRE
Leave of uh.-iTioi- to, 345.
LBATH OE ABSBMCE
Motion mods (^ivJtrlevfvoft) for, for remainiter ef present Session to Member for Neat
Sydnoy, Mr. Stuart, and Member for Orange Mr. Combes, previous Question moved, and bv
leave withdrawn, Original {Juration bv leave withdrawn, 172.
To Mr. Dongar, 511.
To Mr. Laarv, 545.
LECTURES IN DARLINGHUE3T GAOL
Motioa made {Aft1,
^iurfEiy) that instmotiona b* isaned l-hut tb* Rotund* b# opened qn
Saturdays for, and hegafivBd, 17MotLon Dials (J/r. SAepkrrd) for copies of all Jetton, docnuieuts, Jtc., Bavide reference to, and fcy
Dave withdrawn, 66.
Comapondonoe respecting, laid on Table. 1SR .........................................................
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, THE : —
Motion made {A’tr
Purler) reepeeting frnatratiou of Iftbomt* of Ataembly bj, jmneipfo of
nomination iu ooniiitutiu n uf, and i.ntrodaotion of Bit) to mtdfe it reoponsible to tbe people,
650 ; Contingent Amendment moved (Jfr. AueAo lion} te abotieli, and that a ningle Cbamnei
is preferable to an aleetiT# aeeond Chamber, and Dobeto adjourned, 650 ; Debate resumed,
Amendment negatived, end original MoLion agreed to, 655.
Return showing names of Member* of, witli dates o: appoiutment, laid CD Table. 059 ..............
LETTERS OF REGISTRATION Off INVENTIONS; —
Return in eovitinninion of Addrrsa adopted on 10 May, 1661, o,U., laid on Tub e, 556 ..............
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS [.See "BANE LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.”)
J.IBEABY COMMITTEE =—
Sessional Order, 8, 238.
LICENSED PUBLICANS ACT <&e "SALE OF LIQUORS LICENSING- ACT AMENDMENT
DILI,,”)
UCENSIKG act (See " PUBLIOANS LICENSING ACT ")
LIE DTENANT-G OYERNOB:—
Meaaage-inforin ing AMereelv of aaiumptioo of the Government bv, 361
....
LIGET-HOUSESJ
Mution mode {3JV. Cajeexon) for Return showing names of Tcaael* cleared at porta of Sydney MU
fJewcaoti*, for porta eonine under agreement w j I k Y jctorii, for maintonanoe of certein, 510;[
Ratura {in
to Ordc^,luiJ en Table, 663 ..........
,
LISMORE iSae " DISTHIOT COURT, LISMORE.”)
LITE STOCK AND AGRICULTURE:—
Return* of, for year ending 31 March, 1979, laid on Table, 592.................................................. ............
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975
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L
LOAN BILL (See " MBniOFOLITAN G-TUBAXHtSHP LOAN BILIi'r! bIbq ,: PUBLIC WORKS
IOAN PljjEy.”)

LOAM SSriJUATKa {S*c "Z3TIMATKS.”)
LOAN FOWLS AMALGAMATION BUL :—

Moturn mada (Aft*.
£o?' leaf* to Lr[sp in, 39?; pmaEntcd aud read 1°, 39fl ; read 2^.
comrn[i:ed, r^potttd
Arncudmant, and Report ^dopEadj 494 : read
aud eent te
CoMno1!. 411 i returned ^dtliopt A moudnuent, 414 j Aasert reported, 44ii.

LOAN, PL.EIhIO ;—

^Aul-Jou made (,lfrr Greenwood) for WrrCepondcEicB reapictidg, recciitJy plaacd ou lIia uoarltet al
tJJ« miuimuttl nf 97 per «ot-, £J(>: Return to Order Feid un Taiie, 6(W ; Iprtbar Return

I Aid on Tah!ft, 6u0

LOCK-TIPS (3aa

INSANE”)

........................................................... .......................................

2

iiTx, mi

3

!13]

LONG EAT (See "BESFRVJ5S.'')
LUNACY BILL i—
Motion pnade (^>. Fitzpatrick) for Conjmittae of tbe Whulo, S j Hnuaa in Committee, reeelutiMt
agreed to, Meua|e trem (loTerjwr, and Bill presented and read Id 19; read if, aHtnniUod.
Mcsaage referred, 3&; Uawe apain in Committee, 41, B4; report«l with Amend'
mcntfl, 6ij reeoumniUjed, reported
iritli further Amendmauts, aud Report adopted
/i ; read fi , passed and eont to Council. 74; roturaed Vrith Aniendmmatt, 193 s Order Of the
ojrT PD5^IKJlll!(*" 2041 Amendments agreed to, and WestagB to Council, 229; A*SMt reported;
Petition from tr. A. Tuckw, alleging tint ilia poaiiioi] aa proprietor of a licensed tottse it nJEctted
T mrrimrn
^
preMntSd, 41 : ordered to he printed, 46
LUNATIC (Sec “INSANE"; alao “ PAKRAJIATTa LUNATIC ASYLUM.”)

M
MACINTCKSH, JOHN, ESQCHBE, M.P. :—
Utotemept rcspecticg iron lupuiied by, for the Exhibition build;ns, Lid on Table 4fl3
MACLBAT, MESS ClS, CLARK AlfD (S« " CROWN LANUS”!
ATACLEAY RIVER :-■
Motion paide (Mr. li. S. Switb) for let-lers, potitioufl, survey a, reporta, &c., reaneeling drain Fnp
iloo|led iutnaa, 192.
MACFHERSON (Sue “POLlCR,”)
MACtil.'AitlE-STtiEET land RESUMPriON RILL:—
Motion TOftde (Sr Mtziry Pari**) for Committee of the Whole, 589 ; noma in Committee, and'
lte^>|uhi>b agreed to, 613 ; prcsEnted and read U, $13; Mbeasee No. 39, 618 ■, read £f, conjnntpid, ropCTtcd arith Amondmanta, and Report adopted, 636, read a", ami eont to Council
C3I; returned Trithout AmenduiDnC, R46; Aieent reported 657
magistrates, police, or stipendiary (acc “POLica")
............................... ................
MAIL SERVICE (See "POSTAL")
'
'
MAITLAND (See alao "ELECTORAL") 1—
Inquests In

the

Bibteict

651

681

os—

Motion piade (Afr. Ecifard) for eowespondenoe-bctireen the UoTornnient end L)1 Morton iu
Teftrenae to holding of, S32 j RetHm to Order, laid on ThblA 564 .............................................
Motion poade (Afv, flj*&ny) foe corrcepDadaiuse not already- publithcd, 62FJReturn” to'Order,
laid on Table, 666
MAIZE (See "STANDARD WEIGHT FOR' MAIZE EILL D...................................................................
MANAGEMENT OF CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONSiuneatisfaetoiy ulatt 0f, and withdrawn, 596.
MANILLA, BRIDGE OVER THE NAMOl AT:__
retilion from reeidenlB for, presented, 626...
MANNING, MR. JAMES (Sets "WATER SUPPLY,”) ..............................................................................
MANNING RIVER OYSTER BEDS :—
(utpector1* reporte on, laid on Table, Jj62 ....................
. - J??™?-®??*
5; £Lj?re™as)
further eorrerpondeuiv, mlntine to, $29,
MARRIAGES (See “REGISTERS" ; niap “CLERGY RETURNS TRANSFER KILL”!
MARRIED WOMEN'S RELIEF BILL:“ “ ■ >
Motion fO^lc (Mr. WfsJeswr) forleare to brine ia, presented and read 1°, 13; read Ii=, emumitted, reported mjr.hoiol Amcndmenl, andRaport adopted, 122; motion made tha'-- BiD he
read 3 , and Debate adjourned, 16-5 ; Debate flltUinr adjourntd, 173 ; Order of the Lay
potlponcd, Bio; read 3, passed, and sent to Cgumdl, 220 j retomed with AmeudttJEBte, ESS; Amendiocata agreed to and Message to Council, 3S7; APtoot reported.
MARINE PARADE (3w "DOUBLE RAY”)
MARSUPIALS;—
Petition from reaidar.ta of New England District tiet large tracte of tountry are readored TUlncleK!
^ by neeson of tnc raT«e* of, presented, 22; ordered to he printed, 27...................................
Petition from rMddoste nf Now England District, with similar prayer, presented, SI j ’ ordered’to
E>& pfjpi Ir’E* o3., r PT....« .■■■.■ ^, ,T,
liB

293
299

1023

925

991

693
B89

Motion piede (Afi-, DiJimi) for Corurnittoe of the Whole to consider eipediency *f brioitinit in, and
no leliere For (ho Noea on divisJon, 90; Honac in Cnnuiiiltoe, and Resolution agreed io 166 ■
Measago No. 15 reconimondiug, 12$; presented and read 1* 320^ reed 2* and oommittedi
24o i Order of tha Day postponed, 261, 296, 326, 349, 371, 412 : House main in Committer
and House counted out, 4S9 : Cnlcrof the I3*y postiioned, 49 a, 636; Order of the Dm '
dltcharged, and Dill withdrawn. 693..................................................
J
(,See "COSTS IN MATitlllciMAL CAUSES BILL'') .......................
MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT AMENDMENT BILL —
'
Motion piade (JTf, ATurly, Derffey), for lento to bring in, 22; preaehteri iM read 1“ 22 - read
* > <wiaifflltted, reported -without Amendment, Report adopted, 47; Order of the Day poatponed, ,i2 j rtod 3 , pasaed, aprl aent to Ccimcil, $71 returned without Amendment. 242 -i
reaemed for Royal Astent, 257.
71
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MATHJM05IAL CAUSES ACT AHiESDlfEUT ACT:BFcpatc}j diaallnwiag, laid m TuMe, J
MoAETHUIt, "WILLIaMj ESHUIEJ? :—
Mcmbci- o£ tli^ Hohm af ComiurMii, ftiimittcd to tlia Bad? of l!ie Hioiiut, 164f
iloCULLOCJ [. ANDREW HARDIJE. JUNE., ESQUlEE, il.l*. (See TJJfUSEWOODa ESTATE
DISTRIBUTION BILL.1’)
MCDONALD BITER (.Sea 11 BRIDGES.")
Me DOUG ALL, MR. ANDREW :—
Petition fifcnu, resjMCting gimt of luad allegBA to Lava heart proiliised him Ly Sir Thomas Eriebar.c
pjOBeiited, (513 h................................................................ ....................................
Dl'NVOT, MR. EDWARD (Sto <( TELEGBAPH ”1
MEDICAL DILL : Motiaa ]iiadc (Df,
for kaTC to biiag in Bill, 46 ; prHMtcd and read
E68; Oraler of!
the D.it postponed, 319 I Order of tbe Dsv dLsobAtgedj end Bill withdra’ivo, A?f)j
rrtitioD fi'Orti Sydney Botluukt, anil West Maitland egair.st, preaentod, 34^,......................................
Potition from RfntrruMeaLticHl Council pravinff for eertabi Amendments in pneaeiitod Sfi3
MEDICAL BILL (No. 2)
1
Motio)-. marie (Dr, Bwitr) for Committco of the Whole, 444; Honao in Cemuiittce, and Kesoln
tionagreedto,45S; read. l* 459j Order of tlio Dtiy postponed, 493, &3u ■ Order of tl i e Day
difcharged, and Bill withdruirm S93.
M RDCALF, CRIlilN AL CONDEMNED FOR RAPE (See “ ADMINlstRATIOU OE JtJSTICE/ i
MEETING OB THE HOUSE:—
Ri n ;■ m j of BeJ I before (dienio osE Order), fi,
MEMBERS :—
Of Lopialofiro Assembly as Witncaa before Selett Ccutllrtittoe (Underwood1* Bataifl Distribhtioi
Bill), 33, 37.
Of Legislative Cmnwil do- (Mudccc Turf C:nb JJiLl'i. 2f4,
ifirorn, I. 219 (■), 254, 329, 353.
Cf Electiona and QualiEoatlM a Committee swoid by the Ciari, SJ, 31,4f, 51, 239, 240.
LiTIi IJEBif DS BV :—
Motion made (jlfr. WrElAone) for Beturn ebotring unmes of, irho liava talfen up land by nlrn
auction eelection, 331.
EMrj-cTMINT OP BT THE GpVEBlfMBMT—
Motion made (Sir Be/try P.arlsrs) te reacind Besolutien ef 21st Decenaber, 187b, ttliirli probibited
and nsgatireri, -1114,
Co^DITIO-lfil TiIHCH SSES HIED 3;Y : —
BstUrn TasoectLag, laid on Tabic:, 609...............................
REN OE TILE TIME, AND AUSTRALIAN DICTIONARY OE DATES :—
Correspondence relating to tRs printing and publication of at the CoTernment rrintima Office.
laid on'fttla, 454..................................................................................................... ...
Motion made (Afr. ifeEMont) respecting, aud Debate interrapted by OovrnmCnt buainaBB, 4B4;
Debate resumed, prefious Question moved tad ni t h d raisn, and Question amended, 492,
Motion made (JUr. J^^pnirKi} for eeiryjapoudtnee betai'aen tbs GhjRrnment and Mr. Heatou.
■with reapest tn tbe printing and publiratian of, 5S61 Beturn r.n Order, laid on Table, fioa ..
Motion made (Afr. (T CjiDtor) fur DorTeapondeiiiie received by rhe GoTenirncut between £6 Jane and
1 Julv inclusive, 613; Return to Order, laid od Table, (549- , ,,,.
MERRTWA CREEK. fSc- " BK1DGES.")
MESSAGES : —
TniifaiiisejMf pp, between thr two HoDSter—
Sessional Ortler passed, f.
Ebom 'i-irn Govhrnoe ;—
SummoriLug AsaemMy to Council, 1, R67.
Tahsii into conaideratiou in tbe Ilouae, 259.
No. 1. Lunacy Hil). 13.
2. Asaeut i-s Idverel] Free Church of Eastern Australia Land Bale Bill fpassod Seasion
1S77-R), 19.
3. h-rdney Carporatiou Bill, 36.,............................
.. ,
,
4. Patent Bill, ol............ . .
5. Stoek Sale Yards Bill. E3,
(5. Custom! Regulation Bill, 54,
7. Crown Lauda Bill, 94i...................................... ...............................
8. Duplication of the Tort Darwin Telegraph Cable, 94...............
9. Water and Sewerage Bill, 9A.........................................................
19. Parliamentary Bowera and Privilege! Bill, 99.................................................................................
J1- Eatiiy.itas of JCipeudittiro for 1879, and Supplementary Estimate! for 1378 and prefiftUt
yeara, 11-4,,....... ....................................................... .................................
12. dfcTgy E etums Trouafcr Hi 11,134.................................................. ..........................^
13- Assent to Gmpe-viues and Crapes Importation Prohibition Bill, 12S.
14. Roads Bill, 128......................................... ............................................ ..........................
13. Mawuptalj Destruction Bill, 128..............................................................
16. Water Conservation Bill, 129........ ......................................................................... .............
17. MunieipaliUcs Act-AniendmsntBill, 133..................................................................
18. Copyright Riil, 141................................................................................................
19. Aesentto The Glebe Borough JiJII, 160,
20.
Do. T'onftligc Rates and Publio Wharf a Amendment. Bill, 161.
21.
Do. Cost* in MatrEmouial Causes Bill, 184.
22.
Do. Commercial Banking Compunj uf Sydney IncorporatlOd AdiEitansion Bt!l, 165.
23. Further Sopplamentary Estimate for 1878,185......................................
2+. T Ot* of Credit (proposed chadEC of AdmluittnUitp:), 294...............
3sPc
(
do.
)p2i&.............
36- Afseutto Cor,?oli:lstod Retefluc Fund Bill, 216.
27- Tots of Credit (Jenuarv. and TutoniatioiioJ J'liiiibitWh, Ac.), 224,...........................
28. Assent m Cor.Eolidafed Roveuuo FuniJ Bill (No, 2), 339.
29Do.
Clergy Rotuma TtMafcr Bill, 239.
30.
Do. J.jiuaoy Bill, 219.
01,
Do.
Tirraiuatta Down Hall Bill, £49,
32, Chineae Immigration Regulation Bill, £b0.....................................................
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877
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867
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MESSAGED

■—

Ebom the tiovKEMdE

—

(eobtintitif):

33. ProvjaioB for fuirtliGir tEpatuKS in 6yd uty Corporotioin BUli 330 .........................................
34-.
i n g wilKd mwji] of JSsbilUAtOf for
2!:fl..............................................................
33.
of EipooditUM for 1979. oud Suppleu^afory Estimates for l37r! End prariiouA
years, 2S9 .................................................................................................................................
‘£6. IfoEerring foe Itoyal Asssat MatHmonfal
Act Amendment J3ilt, 297.
37‘ Estimates ot Eif.vjndiUirc Oa account of Public Works and other Serrires proposed to be
defrayed out of the Accumulated SlUlplue on the Consoiideted Eorer.ue fund, 2GB
33. Vote of CreAit (Fobriuity, Ac ], 901 ............................................................................................
30. Arsons to iJonsoIideted TLevemie fund Bill (No. 3), 300.
40.
He. Rednmiui'g Estate Bill, 30G.
41,
Do. Primitiro Me'bodiit. CJmreh Tenipomjiti’s Dd], 309.
4£.
Do.
Felons Apprehension Hill. 313.
49. Supreme Court (AdtMtiosel Judge} Bill, 337 ...........................................................................
4A. Assent to Animals Protection HILL, 330.
49.
Do. Moore's Estate Bill, 339.
Feon THE LlKDTElfAHT-OOVKEKOipj— '
1. Assumption of tbe. OeTemment of the Colony by Sir Alfred Stephen, 3(11........................
£. Eedfern to HuntiT-etreet iTamaway B i III, Sfil ...........................................................................
3. Metropolitan Railway Ertension Hili. 3G1 ................................................................................
4, Assent to City of Gouibiirn Oa) and Coke Company's Ineorporation Bill, 391.
3Do.
Orange Town Hall 6it<! Hale Bill, 362.
CDo. Married Women's Itnlisf Rill, 3112.
7- Vote of Credit}March)| 331 .......................................................................................................
6. Assent to CousoUdotEd RsTenue Fund BUI (No. 4), 393.
9.
Do. Felons Apprehension Act Amendment 11 Ll],
10.
Ilo, Ad ulteratiou of Eood, PreTention Eil L. 396.
11Bo, Small Debts Acte Fnrthor EitensiCn EiiL, 430,
13, Vole of Credit (April), 443.............................................................................................................
13. Assent to Loan Funds Amalgamation Bill, 449.
14.
po. Consolidated Eercnue Fund Dill (No. S), 499.
15. Lands Acts Further Arueuduenmt Bill, 439 ..............................................................................
16. Assent to Hedfern to Hiint*r*strrct TrmmWay Bill, 490.
17.
Du. Chippendale Roman Catholic Church Lend Sole Bill, 510,
19.
Do. Customs Regulation Bill, 510.
19.
Do. Copyright Bill, 510.
20.
Do.
Bank Liabilities and Assets Publication Art Extension Bill, 526,
£1, Vote of Credit (May), 541 ................................................................................................. ...........
22. Assent to Contractors Debts Bill, 542.
23Do- J in pounding Art Amendment Bid (yo. 2), 342.
24.
Do- Consolidated Refrcnue Fund Bill (No. 9), 550.
26.
Do. City of Sydney I m proTamcnt Bdl, 550.
26. Requesting return of portion of Estimates haring reference to puhlia instruction, with a
yiew fo substitution of Amended Estimate, 564..................................................................
27. Supreme Court Betnporary Jlldgo Fid, 568 ................................................................................
SB. Ajsent to Tmnsfotf of Conditinnat Purchases Deckratoiy Bid, 576.
29.
Bn. Petsnts Lav Amendment Bid, 586.
30.
Do.
Cohen'i Suabliug Bill, 508.
31. Additinnal I'lsciiual.e.i of E^peiidiUlirc for 1979, and Further Supplementary Estimates for
1979 and preriout years, 589 ....................................................................................................
92, Further Estimate of FipenditUl* Oa account of Public Works and other SerriccsnropDsed
to be defrayed out Of the Accumulated Surplus Ob the Consolidated Rctcuuo Fund, 599
33. Vote of Credit. (June), 03J ..............................................................................................................
34. Assent to Consolidated KOTCbue Fund Bill (No, 7), 699.
36.
Do. Supreme Court IVmpOrHry Judge Bill, 699.
36. Sydney Intarnatioual Bshibltion Bill, 012,
37, Further Estimate for 1879 oa account of Public Works, 912 .............................................
3&. Further Estimate of Expenditure Ott account, of Public Scrrioes proposed to bo defrayed
out of tbe Accumulated Surplus OH the Consolidated EeTonue Fund, 017 ..................
99. iloeqaarie-street Hind Eetumptioii Bill, 018 ................................................... ,....■.................
4ft. Assent to Sydney Corporation Bill, 62741. Metropolitan Guaranteed Loan Bill, 632 .....................................................................................
42. Loan Estimate for JS79, 636 ...........................................................................................................
43. Additional Lean Estimate for 1879, 640 ................. ....................................................................
44. Assent to Warstab Councii Chamboia Resirmjjl jon Bill, C4S.
45.
Do. Duty on Gold Abolition Hill, 943,
46.
Do. Islanders Shipping Engagement Hill, 664.
47.
Do. Metrypelibir Guaranteed Lean Bill, 657.
48.
Do. . Sydney Iptecnatiobal Fi'hibltlen Bill, 667.
49.
Do, Macquarie-streot Lendl Resumption Bill, 657.
FioM Assehtixt m Coritcitj^
Transmitting Grape-Tines and Grapes Importation Prohibition Bill, 49.
Impounding Act Amendment Bill, 61.
af:iLi iicjun,: ii C'-iuses Act Amendment Bill, 67.
IjOiiacy B3I, 74.
DmokarAs Punishment Act Amendment Bill, 77,
The Glebe Bofough Hill, 89Parliamcutary Bowers and Pririlcges Bili, 1J4.
Tonnage Hates end Public Wharfs Amendment Bit], 119,
Clergy Ectiums Transfer Rill, 138.
Costs in Mabrimonial Causes Rill, 141.
Customs Regulation Bill, 140.
Harnunati* Djwm Holl Bill, 167.
Sydney Infirmary and DLspcnsair Bill, 167City of Sydney improvement Bift, 177.
GouaoLidated Revenue Fund Bill,. 217.

£91
329
3S1
5*7
1297

353

1
*51

24s'»

1209

12U
625

1213

553
355

665

£73
1215

579
685
881

1199
531

£07
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M
"MESSAGES {continued)

.

:—
Council

■

{continued)
Transmitting Married Women’s Relief Bill, 220.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 2), 226.
Small Debts Act Further Extension Bill, 224.
Primitive Methodist Church Temporalities Bill, 224.
Redmond’s Estate Bill, 228.
City of Goulburn Gas and Coke Company’s Incorporation Bill, 264.
Felons Apprehension Bill, 293. .
Orange Town Hall Site Sale Bill, 302.
Bank Liabilities and Assets Publication Act Extension Bill, 302.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 3), 303.
Supreme Court (Additional Judge) Bill, 358.
Patents Law Amendment Bill, 365.
Chinese Immigration Regulation Bill, 366.
Copyright Bill, 376.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 4), 384.
Sydney Corporation Bill, 393.
Loan Funds Amalgamation Bill, 411.
Transfer of Conditional Purchases Declaratory Bill, 421.
Redfern to Hunter-street Tramway Bill, 425.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 5), 451.
Chippendale Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 462.
Impounding Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), 462.
Contractors Debts Bill, 493.
Cohen’s Enabling Bill, 511.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 6), 543.
Lands Acts Further Amendment Bill, 569.
Supreme Court Temporary Judge Bill, 576.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 7), 604.
Waratah Council Chambers Resumption Bill, 617.
Macquarie-street Land Resumption Bill, 631.
Duty on Gold Abolition Bill, 631.
Appropriation Bill, 636.
Metropolitan Guaranteed Loan Bill, 636.
Sydney International Exhibition Bill, 636.
Public Works Loan Bill, 655.
Returning Commercial Banking Company of Sydney Incorporation Acts Extension Bill, without Amendment, 164.
Moore’s Estate Bill, with an Amendment, 264.
Animals Protection Bill, with Amendments, 274.
Felons Apprehension Act Amendment Bill, without Amendment, 365.
Adulteration of Food Prevention Bill, without Amendment, 376.
Islanders Shipping Engagement Bill, with Amendments, 631.
Agreeing to Amendments in Clergy Returns Transfer Bill, 225.
Lunacy Bill, 229.
Parramatta Town Hall Bill, 232.
'
Redmond’s Estate Bill, 280.
Primitive Methodist Church Temporalities Bill, 285.
Married Women’s Relief Bill, 327.
.
City of Goulburn Gas and Coke Company’s Incorporation Bill, 328.
Redfern to Hunter-street Tramway Bill, 468.
Customs Regulation Bill, 484.
0
Bank Liabilities and Assets Publication Act Extension Bill, 492.
Cohen’s Enabling Bill, 562.
Patents Law Amendment Bill, 573. .
Supreme Court Temporary Judge Bill, 600.
Agreeing to some Amendments, amending others, and proposing a] new Clause in the Felons Apprehension Bill, 306.
Agreeing to Amendment in new Clause inserted by Assembly consequent on Council’s Amendments in the Felons
Apprehension Bill, 307.
Amending an Amendment, disagreeing from Amendments, and agreeing to the remainder, in the Parliamentary Powers
and Privileges Bill, 318.
Insisting on disagreement from Council’s Amendment in the Parliamentary Powers and Privileges Bill, and requesting
Free Conference, 405.
■
Desiring to be informed of the action of the Council with respect to the Parliamentary Powers and Privileges
Bill, 454.
Disagreeing from an Amendment, and agreeing to the other Amendments in the Small Debts Act Further Extension
Bill, 332.
.
Not insisting upon disagreement from Council’s Amendment in the Small Debts Act Further Extension Bill, 412.
Disagreeing from and agreeing to Amendments in the Supreme Court (Additional Judge) Bill, 418.
StiU insisting upon its disagreements in the Supreme Court (Additional Judge) Bill, and expressing dissent with terms
of Message of 24th April, 472.
Agreeing to some, disagreeing from others, and amending one of the Council’s Amendments In the Sydney Corpora
tion Bill, 527.
'
Agreeing to the Amendment last proposed by the Council, with an Amendment, in the Sydney Corporation Bill, 570.
Not insisting upon Amendment upon Council’s Amendment, and agreeing to the Council’s Amendments upon the further
proviso in the Sydney Corporation Bill, 600.
Agreeing to some, and amending an Amendment in the City of Sydney Improvement Bill, 539.
Disagreeing from some and agreeing to the other Amendments in the Transfer of Conditional Purchases Declaratory
Bill, 539.
Granting leave to Member of Legislative Assembly to appear as Witness before Select Committee of Legislative Council
on Underwood’s Estate Distribution Bill, 37.
»
Asking leave for Member of Legislative Council to appear as Witness before Select Ccm ittee of Legislative Assembly
on Mudgee Turf Club Bill, 274.
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MESSAGES («m#»j!iKrd) ^—
Ebom Ootjscil

to

AasEioi-Y:"-

Transmitting Underwood3& Eatat* Dis-tri bntion Bill, 3ft
Birds and Animals Protection Bill, S7r
Commercial Bunting Company of Sydney Incorporation Acta Extension Bil], 96r
Bankon* Boots and Cheques Bill, 135Xslwndurs Shipping Engw^citient Bil], 147.
Adulteration of Food Proton Lion Billj 147 ^
Mooio'h Eatato Bilh 2SB,
Fdona ApprehonBion Act Amendment BlB> 343.
The Equity Bill, 4B4,
Criminaia Commuted Puniahmeut BIU, 646Lands Aot-s Amendment Act Declaratory BOIL* 65ft
Ket-Uming Gr&pe-tincB and Drapes Xiftportatjon Prohibition Bill-, without Afuendnjent, 100.
The Glebe Borough Bill, without Amendment* 147.
Tonnage Bates and Public Wharfs A mendment Bill* without Amendment, 150Costs in Matrimonial Causes Bill, without Amendment* 163.
Clergy Returns Transfer Bill, with Amendments, 193.
Lunacy Bill, with Amendments, 193.
Puranotta Town Hall Bill, With Amendments, 3CM-.
Consolidated Bevenue Pond Bill, without Amendment, £17Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 3), without Amendment, 22ft
MflArimonial Cauflea Act Amendment Bill,, without Amendment* 342.
Primitive MoL ho diet Church Temporalities Bill, with Amendments, 2(3^
Kedmond!,ft Estate Bill, with an Amendment, 26ft
Parliamentary Powers and Priyilee'ea Bill, with Amendment*, 275Alamed Wromen's Reliof Bill* with Amendments, 29S,
Small Debta Act Further Extension Bill, with Amendments, 28ft
Conaolidated Revenue E^und Bill (No. 3), without Amendment, 303,
Felons Apprehension Bill, with Amendments* 363.
City of Goulburn Gas and Coke Company's Incorporation Bill, with Amendments, 316.
Orange Town. Hall Site Sale Bill, without Amendment:* 338.
Impounding Act Amendment Bill, witli Amendment!!* S6iConsolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 4), without Amendment, 385.
Supreme Court (Additional Judge) Bill, with Amendments, 39ft
Loan Fundi Amalgamation Bill, without Amendment, 434Batents Law Amendment Bill, with Amendment-!;* 444,
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill I'No, 6)* without Amendment, 4&ft
Redfern to Hunter-street Tramway Bill* with Amendments, 455.
Bank Liahuitisa and Assets Publication Act Extension Bill, with Amendments, 463.
Customs Regulation Bill, with Amendments* 463.
Chippendale Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, without Amendment, 48ft
Copyright Bill* without Amendment, 496.
City of Sydney Improvement Bill, with Amendment, 497Sydney Corporation Bill, with AmeadmcntB, 504.
Contractors Debte Bill, without Amendment, 526,
Transfer of Conditional Purchases Declaratory Bill, with Amendments, 52(1.
Impounding Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), without Amendment, 531Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 6)* without Amendment, 54ft
Cohen's Enabling Bill* with Amendment*, 549,
Supreme Court Temporary Judge Bill, with vm Amendment, 596.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 7), without Amendment, 604Duty on Geld Abolition Bill, without- Amendment, 640+
Waratah Council Chambers Resumption Bill, without Amendment, 640.
k
Metropolitan Guaranteed Loan Bill, williout Amendment,. 646.
Sydney International Exhibition Bill, without Amendment, 646.
Appropriation Bill* without AmeDdnuent,
Macquftrie-strcot Land Resumption Rill, without Amendment, 64ft
Publie Worts Loan Bill, without Amendment, 666.
Agreeing to Amendments in Moore's Estate Bill, 276.
Agreeing to Amendment iu the Ajiimals Proteetion Bill, 302Agreeing to Amendments on Council'n Amendments and to eonseqncntial notv clause, hut proposes to amend new olaaae,
in the Felone Apprehension Bill, 307Agreeiugto Amendment on Counciirs: Amendment, not insisting on others, and insisting on another, in the Parliamentary
Powers and Privileges Bill, 380.
Agreeing to Free Conference on the Parliamentary Powers and Privileges Bill, 421.
Informing of the course adopted by the Council in not considering the report- of iUs own Maoftgen of Die Free Conference
on the disagreement* between the two Houses On the Parliamentary Powers and Privileges Bill, reported by
Mr. Spuakcr, and removed from the records, on the motion of Sir Henry Partes, 511Insisting upon Amendment in the Small Debts Act Further Extension BkU, 383.
In&istiijg upon its Amendments disagreed to by the Assembly in the Supremo Court (Additional Judge) Bill, 456.
Adhering |>o A mend menIs in tho Supreme Court (AdrHtionaL iludgo] Bill, and Bill laid aside, 512.
Agreeing to A&i(embly3e Amendment upon the Conned!rS An’jendmsnts in the City of Sydney Improvement Bill, 539.
Not insisting upon its Atnendrtuml..* difiagrced to by t^io Asaembty in the Transfer of Conditional Purehas&s Deelaratory
lim, 55ft
Not inflating upon ita Amendment disagreed to by the Assembly, proposing another Amcndmeot, and
to tho
AsEsembly s Amendment upon the Council's Amendment, in the Sydney Corporation Bill, 559.
Disagreeing from Assembly's Amendment upon the Council's Amendment* and agreeing to Assembly's Ameudmunt
upon the Council's Amendment with an Amendment in tho Sydney Corporation Bill, 538Agreemg to Amendments in. the Islanders Shipping Engagement Bill, 637.
Grunting leave to Member of Legislative Council to appear and be examined before Select Committee of Aasembiy on
the Mudgee Tnrf Club Bill, 276.
Rttpiesliog that leave he given to examino Member of Assembly before Select Committee of Council on Underwood's
Balmte Distribution Bill, 36.
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M
Sll L EODIST OHDUCH BfLL (Sm “PEEHIirra METHODIST CHUKCH BILL.")
METHOFOLITAH CATTLJU SALE YARDS (8m "STOCK SALE YARDS BILL,")
MEl'KOPOLITAJi OD ABATJTEED LOAD" BILL 1 —
Motion mads (Sir TTtjiri/ Tarkw} for Comnnttco oi tbc Wbolcj CIO : IIduec in OoiufflittM, und
Scmlution
to, 625; [trwonted and read 1* fi3E : Message No. Al, 6S2 ; read S5, MUt
rniLtod, repotted v, il,K Anuredmente, and Report adopted. 633 ; road 3'. and Beat to Council
- 636; ffil.LLnifld without A mendnient, 6'I6 : Aasmt reported, 667 .................................................. I
METROTOLIl’AJJ HAILWAY EXTENSION BILL —
Motion made (Afr. Laek-ty} for Committee of tbc Whole, 3?4 : Ilonsc in Committee and lUsolutien agrean to, 263 j pneBeuted and read I", 326 : Order o£ tbe Day postponed, 358 ; Me^suge
Ne. 3, S61; Motion Snadefor 2^ and Debate adjourned, 390 ; read li* and committed, 339-...
METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE BILL (See also “WATER AND
SEWERAGE BILL”) :—
Motion mada (JfK TiUputru;};) for Committee of tbe Whola, a.
MEttRI'WA CRKKK (Soe " BRIDGES”)
METHODISTCEURC13 (Ste “PRIMITIVE METHODIST CUDRCH TEMPORALITIES BILL.”)
MIDNIGHT t—
SiTT[HHfl Jimm59, 11 5, 120, 143, 178, 324, 333, 33S, 344^ 365, 36G, 376, 3B0, 865, 394, 404, 413,
423, 434, 433, 445, 460, 469, 472, 475, 494, 466, 499, £06, 611, 615, 623, 526, 631, 639, 542.'
546, 551, 655, &59, 566, 570, 588, 584^ 689, 59f, 600, 004, 640, 651.
Mil,BURN CREEK COPPER MINE : —
Motion mode (MP. Cvk*n) for oopj of the Report of tbe Geological Surreyor on, 693 ; Retnra to
Order, tod on Table, 603......................................................................................................................
MILITARY (Sea atao “DEFENCES OF THE COLONY”; alao "VOLUNTEERS”):- ■
Maj nn SejinDiaa:—
'
Motion made^Afr. JftJFiio*/) for oOmespcndcneOj memorandmna, relating to insolvency of, and
negatiTad, 619.
Motion made (Afr. AffHfAose) respecting position of, in, and negatived, 646.
MILITARY AND CIVIL CRICKET GROUND
Return to Order LSsisioa 1877-9), laid od Table, 634............................................ '.............................
MINERAL AND MINING (Sea also “CROWN LANDS”): —
I&KT iy AJIM.in tirf Lmnse.
Motion made (Jfr. Dillot?) for Return of all lands forfeited during laet four jeon, and of lands
now hold by Lassaea aud not foiftiled, 46 ; Return to Order, laid on Table, 273..................
Petek G-BmiT’a SaiBca'iOH at luy^Pivnifi
Motion mada (Jfr. O' Gaasar) for copies uf all aorrcspondence, &o., between Mining Deportment
and P. Grimly raspeeting, 67 ; Return tu Order, laid oa Table, 133 ....................................
MjyxmiAc'j! os 1874:—
Regulations under, for ratline Wat*r-t»eie through leased lands, laid on Table, 109...................
Coil Mi^na I(js4ul-atiun Apt op 1876:—
Opinion of Mr. Attorney-Geiuwal Windeyer on oertain points BUbmitled by tbe Honorable
_ tho Minister for Minea, 33 Tie- No, 31, loid Ou Table, 224.
Opinion of Mr. AttomfiT'Gcnarftl UaUey, on ceitoin points submitted by tbo Honorable Minister!
far Mines, 39 Via. No. 31, laid on Table, 224.
L.INP OoymtlONintT PUBcniRKp OR OcifTEBTKD ETTO ColTDITIONAL BTTHOITAeES :—
Return showing tha number of acres of, during efteh joar from 1872 to 1879 iocliliiTC, laid On
Table, 250............................................................................................................................... .....................
CmrDTTioyAL PcncuAant i—
Numerical Return respaeting, laid CD Table, 587........................................................................................ j
MINERAL CONDITIONAL PURCHASES
Motion msdc (Afr, GopeJand) for laava to bring in Bill, 591.
MINING LEASES REGULATIONS (6ea “ GOLD,”)
MINISTERIAL- OFEICE3
Motion made (iirr Seniry Parkts) io re-s Firm Besoiution of tbe As■iembly that it is not lioaimiblc.
that a Minister of tiio Crown should be b Diroolor or Manager of any private Banking,i
Insurance, or Loan Company, and negatived On Division, 11G
MINISTERIAL, STATEMENT
Made to tbo House by Mr Ftwnsll, 27,197,199. 201, 203, 207,209, 213, 215.
Do.
Sir Hamry Parke*, 2201, 471.
MINISTRY, WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN TBiE (See also ‘'ADMINISTRATION1’) ; —
Motion made (&V Entry Pa/rkes) i.har. an Addmsa be PMStPlad
the Governor that this House
diclimca to proceed with public buaiuaas while th* Present Ministers retain olGea, 211.
MINOR ROADS (3c*'‘ROADS”)
MINT, ROY A I,. SYDNEY BRANCH:—
Report of Deputy Master of tbe Minton Gold Coinage of, thr Year ended 90 Tune, 1879, laid;
OL liable, 220................................................................................................................................................
Deapateb, laid ou Table, 331...................................................................................................................... ;......
minutes of tile lords of the treasury;—
■Relating to tbe Imperial Cerrioe, laid Ml Table, 645 ................................................................................
MOLONG (See also “ EDUCATION") :—
Motion made (Mr. -7. Davies) for eoplss of paper*, &C-, lespceting tbo sdeetiou of a site for a!
Post aud Telegraph Office at, 333 ; Return to Order, laid Od Ibble, 693.....................................
MOORE’S ESTATE BILL : —
Rrfoived from. Council and read I”, 239 ; read 2°, committed, reported with an Amendment, nnd
Report adopted, 261, read IF, pissed and retiirnfti with an Amendment, 264 ; Amendment
WlfCrd to hr Council, 2176 ■, Assent reported, 339MG BAN GARBO. L (S»“ TELEGRAPH.”)
MUDGEE (See sdoo “RLEGTORAL”) :■■
. CLJSJiJt Of Phttv
iT=—
Motion mode (9fj\ Hm-lty, TTariky) for printing of Report of tbe Oommisaionar appointed to
inquire into certain chntgt* mode ngoinst {iSeisitm 1870-1),. 318 ..............................................
ELECTOW.TI ov :—
Seat given to Mr, Buchasan cn disquubfioatiou of Mr. Rouse, 3£3; sworn, 353.
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MUDGUE TURF CLUB BILL :—
Slnnjdiog Order TTo. GL anspetitlid, 1£S ^ Petition incseiltKi
John Iteiei'faon) foi" leave to
luring in, 1SE; Lcava given, l.Stij prawnted Alfl rtftd 1* IM s nferrud to Sclent Committee.
161 : Hcssago to Conniil foe altandaiHW of Hew, Q, II, L!ux ns iritncs", 27i>; nnd leplv
gmdting leave, 27<i Report brought up, 302 ; rood 'Za nnd ooinLiiitted, 3E7 ; Order of tlio
Pnj postponed, 340; Koum again in CoUHPittee and no Quorum reported, ShI 0 ; progress
reported, 37L ; Order of tbe I>;ly postponed, 412 ; House again in Comtuittee and no
Q.uonim reported [jp and Ilouae eonnied out, 439 ..
..................................................

339

MUN DOOfcATJ (S« 1 TELEGRAPH.")
MtrWFORD (Bee " BLOMFIELD JND MUNF0RI>,”1
MUM) C rpA L OOU\CIL OF UYUSTtl ^
Report On Sevroragni and Water Supply for ISVR, Isiid on Tibia, 331......................................................
paper* OU tile financial oorditionoftbe Syd noy Corporu-tion, laid on Table 331
........................
MUBTOIFALITIHB ACT AMBlTDltENT
Message ftrmi Oorornor, recommeuditig, 133 j Motion made [Mr. FUipairteli) fur Committee of
tlie Wliole, 141; Order of the Day dHobtreod, 233 .
MUNICIPALITIES, ENDOWMENT OF:—
Motion made (Mr.
for Retui'n ahorring particalars of, 334.
MURRAY, LIEUTENANT (Sas " VOLTUNTRERS. }
MITRHA V RIYER (See 11 CUSTOMS.")
MUSEUM :—
OOWEIAI, TX IiOEIlLjy : —
Correspondence respecting, laid on Tabic, 3S3
Report for 187S, Laid on Table, 32S............

109
203

7
7

I
;■
■

179

3

875

3

857

4

651

3

395

7
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irUTTAMA BUN (See " CROWN LANUA.1’)
MYALL RIVER '(dee " BRIDGES/')

N
KAMOI-NARRARKI TIMBER RESBHYE:—■
Reports from Surveyors aud ethen relative to, teeetber rvith pjan, laid on Table,
...................
MARRANUERA (Sse RAILWAYS11; oIm'1 CROWN LANDS h
NASH, MR. J, f::—
Report of tbe Board appointed to inquire into charges prefeirad by, # gainst the flnvarmnent
Blores Deport ruent l'f.ihv l) laid on Tub)*, 576
MRCROFOLTB
letter from Hor-orary Seoratery mpeeting alfegeel foilure to provide t grave in the Wesleyan
Cemetery in time for the MMOtiOh of a corpse, laid an Tame, 137 ............................
. . . .
NET FI9HING:J
Motion made (3fr- HnrJf v. Harffy’) Ibr leave to bring in Du] to prevent, 233.
I'ctition from resirtentt of Lake Moeoiiaric in favour tf, presented, 411
NEUTRAL HARBOUR (St* " RECLAMATION OF LAND”)
NEW ADMINJ8TRATK.)N, FORMATION OF: —
Letters in reference to, by Sir -ToLm Roherteon, iubmitting proposed namae to His EtceDcncv
tlie Governor, retd to the House, 293.
Mr. Famell informs the House of, by Sir Henry TVrias, Hfi; resignatigns reported and Bents
fieri ired yanmt, 21.7 U) j issue and return of Writs reported and Members suom, 2 [9 (T).
NEWCABTLJi: (See alao 1: BY-LAWS M):—
Ftvui'c
Dl'jjl-ic YnmctBa Rr&ULiTioB Aut;—
By-laws under, laid ou Thtlc, 36,229..............................................................................................................
School Bo.vun :—
Motion made (Capiat? Cnslett} for corraspoudene* between tlie Oonnoil of EdnaUiou, and any
other person regarding the appointment of additional mambeve fo, 251 ; Retvi'P to Order,
Did on JYble, S33,.......................................................................................................................................

Exioet of Coul : —
Return shoring during the years 1876,1F177, and 1878, laid on Table, 676.........................................

Bobt of ;—

Moliou made (Afr. ChhubhJ for Rotnrq thawing namea of YessoU cleared Item UMt of, for
port* coaling radar the ogrccinenr wich Victoria for the maintenance of certain bght-hoitMs,
ctO ; Ectu™ fin part) to Order, laid nn Tabic, 663 ,;...............................
"new'cas'ti,e,j dredge (sec“harbours and rivers")
NEW OALFDONTa (Bee " CONVICTS ")
NEW ENGLAND (See " RAILWAYS.")
NEWSPAPERS (Sea "ADVERTISEMENTS.")
NOBLE, QUARTER-MASTER (Bee 11 VOLUNTEERS ")
NO QUORUM (Sec "QUORUM”)
NO RBPORT r—
Frosn Oonunittee of tha Whale, 233, 279, 436
“ NORTHAMPTON” (Sec “ IKKRJRATTON,” 1
NO TELLERS : —

7

(

966

i

i
:
7

239, 245

3

|

725

4

;

85S

4

976

7

233

7

221

On Division, 99 (!), 225. SHS. 660.

NUISANOEa PREVENTION ACT OF 1875
Bt-uaws uyatB, urn oir TABnn :—
Rorengh of The Olebc, 2.....................................
Boatfugh of Grafton, 2.........................................
Municipal District of Hat', 273 ........................
Borough gf Newcastle, 288.................................

7

7

1

225
299
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0
CVDWYER* WIUjIAH (Sm'TUOKA WIDflEE BTN ”>
OaiLTIE, OHEISTIHA :—
x,,i!2r'’eBpctl<1™ca reiI)«!'i“e ttc refusal to aflmit, iuto the SYdnirr IiifrmaiT, laid uu tlit* Table, 56^1

OLlTEE> ME. C. (S« " C1TTL SEEVICB-”)

■

941

OPESIKa O.F THE SESSION (See " PA ELI AMENT/')
opening-

Speech <sc@ <i' c cfernoii.

j

OPINION (Sm “ ATTQENBY flENEEAL ")
ORANOM (S«HELECTIONS AND QL'ALLh’TOATIONa COMMITTEE”!
ORAN OB TOWN HALL SITE SALE BELL :—
PstitioBi presented
^yneA) for NftTA to Li1] ng id s 53S ; itAVt ^iTen, presented, und nead 1°,
242 j referred to Select CutheulLliw, 34$; Report- brouglit Up^ 1^90; read B^d, connuEWcd,
reported Trithflul ATaeudrucntj and Report adopted, Slid; read
and piieBed>301; and sent tfl
Council. aOE; retqrned iri til out Amendment. a3S : AssttU reheitcd.

ORDER. (See"POINTS OP ORDER”)
ORDERS OP THE DAY :—
Restored, 111, 1SS.
DwobiifSed, +?, 61. 105, 103, 173, mi1), 229, 1232, £33 O, B79. 3S0, 327, S*R Slfl f3), 49S

«£ms ei.MBn.eo^assp).

’

^

ORDNANCE LANDS TRAN SEER BILL : —
Presented and read l°j>roform4 (Jfr, Farteli), 2
ORTON, ARTHUR (S«t11 ADMINISTRATION OE JUSTICE”!
OYSTER BEDS, MANNJNC RIVER :—
luspeelcr'a Eeporta, laid OH Table, $63...................................................................................
OYSTER REDS Al THB MANNING- AND SHOALH A V KN RIVERS ;__
^Drotstte) fnr furiher eorreapcindeitee relutingto. 629.
U X k3 Jt llilv x IdU. K'EC L Ki!s
Motion mode (Afr. farwll) for leave t* bring in Dill tg dealivilll, 134 : Honaa in Coomiitteo and
RswlntviCL agreed to, 133.

PADMNOTON (See “ROADS”; also "ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE”!
PARIS EXHIBITION (Sm “ INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION”)
'
PAEKES, THE HONORABLE SIR. HENRY. X.C-M.G , M.P. : —
Adminiatinltioii gf, and acceptance bj, of office of Colonial Sceratarj' and Premier announced to
the Ha use, 215 j resignation reported, and Seat w Member for Canterbury declared Tacant,
217 i raaue And refcum of Writ reported, o-nd Member s^rorrij SID,
Yctc of, eballenged or third reading of the Linda Act) Further Amendment Bill bv Mr. Qrcamrnod
and Motion negatived, $®9.
PARRS (See “RESERVES.1')
PARLIAMENT (Seealia “ASSEMBLY"; also 11 COUNCII.1') :—
Pioclamatien opening Second Session read by the Clerk. I,
Governor1,, Opening Speech, S; Address in reply, 9 ; Goreiw's reply to Address in reply, 5.
PlWirogAtkM Speech, 6OTEmployment of Members, 404.
Return of Conditional Purehaece held by Memhcre, laid on Tnble, 809 ............................................
Motion made {Captain Qnrltno) for all pipers relating to any (iiaputed deciar*ilOiiB made in
reference to Canditiowd Purehwes by Members. 22.
PnWEKB APB PumLB&Sa

833

925

309

ot 1—

Motion rued* (Mr. Ahreeiij to refer subjwt to joint Standing Orders Committee, and by leave
withdrawn, IS.
Hiunutn, ob Oipicul Rtpoet ot Desstbs nr :—
Correspondence nspeoting proposed eefoblishmcnt of. laid on Table, 36
FRirflUlte GOBBBSPOSDBrrLTE OF MiilHrHE 1 —

Motlc" rJ1l,^l:
Da^) (]iot the Government should provide a stamp at Legislative Assembly to
fi^ank Ire* of postage letters written by Menube on public burinessa darinff sifcriufraof Poviiameul., and ncRatired, l43r
PARLIAMENTARY POWERS AND PRIVILEGES BttL Motion made (Afr. Jlrr^Pl) fnr CommiUea of th* Whole, 5X; House in Commiltea and Rcsolation
agreed Lt>, 71 j Resented and read l", 31; Message from the Govomor reoomm ending, 99 ; read ”T, eoramitted, reported v, ith Amcadmcnfo, Report adopted, 100; read 3”.
passed, and sent to Council, lit: retuimea ivilbi Bmendmeufo, 275 f Order of the Bty
postponed. 2J)7, 904 ; Aiucndmenla Considered, agreed to and disagreed to, and reported,
313 i recommitted. Amendment amended, reported, hbd Report adopted, 310 ; Message to
Council, 3181 Messago fre-m Council agreeing and imistfog, 380; Honse in Committee to
consider Ameudnicnte, 404; Committee insists upon dissgfwmer-t frotn Conncirs Amend
ment, 4W ; MCMge tn Council to that eEbct, and repeating Free C:onforenM, 405 ;
Message from Cuuncii agreeing, 421 ; Conference held in haet library, aud Sir Honry pjvrhes
reported on nftturn, 425; Motion made (Sir JTtnry Parlres) for Committee of the Whole 1*
^nsider steps to be token in rMpwt of recent pfiMeedinp, 454 • Houso isa Gomnuttoe jinrJ
TtKolution agreed fco, 454 ; MeaaM|re to Council, 454 i UjectBffe from Council informing of
Iht course in not contldhring the report *f its own Mumena ol the Free Ccmfcreneo ou the
dLHa^Pccmtnts between tbc two HeUBCB, reported by Mr- Speaker^ and removed from the
WMtua of tbe Assembly on Motion of Sir Henry Partes. 511
PAERAMATTA LUNATIC ASYLI'M ,r— '
................. ......................
Report ou, laid on T^bto. 220 ..
Do.
for 1B73, lard on S^bie. 310....................................................
Report_nn Food supplied to, and Gaol, laid en
.......................... I.'I.'""
MenuriAl nf Atfondants rcgnrding erWencc given as to the qushty of’Hood" aupEiird' iaidou
Tnbl^ &5o ..........................................................................................................

97

907
!)17

673
623
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PAERA^TATTA TOWN HALL RILL t—
Petition presented (Afr. Taylor} for leave to bring in, 6 j leatft gifeo, prc«*ritefi jind read 1°, li j!
referred to Select Committee, 22 ; Report brought up, 71 j Order of the Haj- postponed, 61
read 2“, eommifctedj, reported without Amendment, and Report adopl-rd, 153j rend
passed,
and Bent to Council, 157 • returned with A niendmenia, 204 j Order of tlie DftJ pottponed
215, 220 j Amendments agreed to, and Message to Council, 282 ■ A^Sftllit rftrK>rtfti, 2'19..........
TASTOBAL AND AGRICULTURAL ASSOCUTIOSS (Hse "CROWN LANDfi. )
PASTORAL LEASE (See “ CROWN LANDS.1')
PATENTS : —
Ifution made (Captain Onflow)) for a Return ahnwing number issued, tUU
as fees, s.nri nyames
of persons Tsscmng the fees, 305 - lintum to Order, laid OP lUble,
........... ............
EiAum to AiMtcbBj of 1601, id continuation, Jriiri on Table, CAS ..................................
PATENT BILL: XutiiOn mode (Mr.
for Ctiiumitteo of Whole, and for Address roGoteroor fArtfesutge
rcoomuj'^KHTig. S ; House In ComEiittfo, and Resolptioji ogreod to, Bili
Otod and rbod H,
S3 i Older of the Dav postponed. A? MeBsa-ge frosn Goreroor I’acommending, 51 j read 3^
and committod, 7&i HouM u^iim in Cominitlte, ]ilo ; Order of tlie Daj poetponed, 133, 316,
231, 261; House Again m CumuliLtoc,
; Onlct of tho Day diBchargad and Bili with
drawn ,370............... ....... ......................................................... ...............................................................
PATENTS LAW AMENDMENT PTLL :—
Motion made (Mr. Windier) for Committee of the Wliole, 337 r House in Committee and Rcbo
iut.ion agreed to, 3-1B.; Order of Ihu Day for ST postponed, 3531 read i*, committed, reportod
with as Amoud me nl., And Report Adopted, 3SS i read !T, and. eent to Council, 365 : roturned
■with Amendments, 644; Amendment* agreed to, And Message to Council, 573; Assent
reportsd, 1186.
PATTERSON, HEW BLACKWOOD {See 11 CROWN LANDS.”)
PATTERSON, ROBERT (Hoe " PUCE A WLDOEE RUN.")
“ PATRIARCH" {See “ ‘ CIMRA,’ SHIP".)
PLARD, CONSTAULE (See "POLICE.")
PEEL RIYER LAND AND Ml RE RAT, COMPANY;—
Motion made (Mr-. Copeland) for oopj ol th* Original OrKVwrl grant be, 354; Return to Order, laid
un Table, 363 ..........................................................................
PENRITH (See " BY-LAWS,”)
PENSIONERS (S'M "CIYTJ, SERVICE PENSIONERS DIBOUALlEICATION RILL.”)
PBRPU1CED SPIRITS;—
Papers rejpeettng seiaurt; of, Laiported hj McssrE. Hordern A Sou?, laid nu Table, 603 .......
“ PERICLES " (See " IMMIORATION”)
“ PETERBOR 0 U GH ” {Hei; ': 1 hf MTCR-^TION.")
PETITIONS: —
Motion made (Afr, Otyenuwid) that in future tbo Clerk as a matter of course shall eauts to bs
printed all Petitions (esoeptiug Fetitiona for Primic' Eills) presented, iLclesa otherwise
ordered, provided that-when aereml Petitions tfi theeame effect are presented only one shall
ho printed, and a pr&ii of tb® ^tilers *ut«red tbereon, 1SS.
PILOT STEAAIER “0 API AIN COOK” :—
Motion made (Afr. Cameron) for 0*!eet Oommitte* to inquire into management of,
Rff ; Report brought up, fi28 ...........................................................................................................
FJTFALI. AT WALLSEND COLLIERY (Se* "WALLSEND COLLIERY.")
FT TTY, JOSIAH ;Sce " CROWN LANDS.”)
PLEASURE GROUNDS {See “ RESERVES ")
PLURALITY OP OFFICES {Bee " CIVIL SERVICE,”)
POINTS OE ORDER —
Inter national Eibibitiun Su Sydney {Powereof Committes to iporeai* *u te pit>pwed i n Retolulipri),
100.
Towu Cla<b, Deniliquin (Motion submitted twine iu one Sespion), 17A
Bridge aerose the Myall River, at BuLahddnh (reading hoots or newspapeia), 233.
Supreme Conrt (Adriih.ionul.fudge) Bill (elauBe irilhin the title and aer^e of th* Kill), 355.
Chinese Immigration Regulation Bill (clause -within tbe title and aoepe of the Bill), 359.
Grants of land be)d by Sir Daniel Cuepcr (motion involving a charge upon tbo Public Revenue)]
394.
Impounding Act Amendment Bii; (new clause inserted by Council, involving n obame upon tbe
Public Revenufl), 412POINT FIFER ROAD (See " ROADB”!
POLICE

303

1127

E137

1125

317

1247

1011

Wn.TJiM STAEFCUlD : —

Petition from, relative te hie distntml from tbe Police Eome, and praying an investigation, "i
pre**nt*d, 21; ordered to bs printed, 2C> .......................................................... .................................. I
Further p*pera relative to the cat* of, lai d pn 'ilahle, 146 ...........................................................
LiaTHlOT of CiMEjrej.LTO’W’," : —
Return to Order (Setfim 1377-3). laid ou Table, 51 ...................................................................
MAgi*tu>ti;, BipmbAj Mr. P. Iiuumuiai
Betum In Order (^Mitvdn 1 S77-^6),laidonTa5iO|&l; Motion mada(Jfr. 3fr-EiAlue) thatpapera
he printed, euried ou Divisiou, 39.........................................................................................................
Motion mada (Jfr. JfuJTfAonr) in reference to position of os, and Debate interrupted by Guverumeat husinesa, 523 j Debate returned ind Motion negatived, 634.
Cuiy OF MESaus Kn.LUHnH AUD ETTZ4BBAXUMotion made (Mr, Greenwood) for Select Committee to inquire iuto, 5£; Return to Address'
(Stttion 1677^3), referred, 7A
C?oiitBifba Tipa- to Mas. Wallhtm :—
Motion m*de (3fr. ffru-fry. Hartley) for CoumuHee of tbe Whole to eontider Addrcet. &*., that
£500 ha placed ou Estimate: as, widow of late Semior-sergeunt Welling?, shot on duty, and by
leave withdrawn, 90
Roncl:—
Return showing the strength and distribution, ou 3Cth September, 1373, laid on Table, 105.
Duj?> HTWEKT
'
Report on, for 1673, Jitiil on Table, 251.............................................................................................................
Claim tut Cohstabiv RinjAitn Phabd :—
:
Metiou made (Jfr. 2i™) for Select Cfimn’.ittaa to inquire into, to bo plneed oni Voile* Buperwa&Ua'
tien Fund, 112 j Motion made (Afr, Zkscs) to refer doi'-uments IU oonnectum with, 316.

577

579
60S

357

571

5fi5
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I’A&K.
POLTOE (comfiftBeii) t—
Jonv Byeob :—
Potition J'tYujj, pwijlog for cDnaideratitm of his
preMitledl, 8&2-.................................................
Magistrates t—
Hotion miidfl
Jflcp&) for Retiim
luuulKif of^ tittiW poSrcr, or 6tipflndiarya who
hars snsrclnd tho poTnar of two Msgistr*tS9i +17Mi&rjTaATK, Wagoa Wagga (See “Batmbb, 11b, 1!Trwbt.’'J
BlYtiONj; XlRSADB:—
Motion marJfl (jTfr. Jacob) for corroapomdsitse, mionttj, rtbOrir, io.j nrlating to (harge* madt bjj
uaiast one MbcplirrBoo, 68$; Its tom to Address, laid On Tiible- 666
rORT DiRWlM (1ABLE (See ‘ lELEGRARH-")
POET JACESOJN, ALIENATED CftOWJS LAVJjH.—
Eorthei1 fiotum (in porf) to Order (8Sswuw I8fr>-6)n lord oa Ta-blc^ 2...........................................
Return (msjktt-J) to Order (Seajtort lB7ft-7L Reelarsal.ion of Land, laid on Table. 2
ROUTS OF SYElfEV AND NEWCASTLE :—
^Lotion made (Jft-. Owwi'ea) for Return ahowing UfiUllW of VOAmcIs cJoared ae. for portH eomiijp
under tbe apreenierit meh \iy:torlft far 1Itiain ULnaaoo of eertaiEi ligbt-bonaeH. 610 , Kelnr[i:
(j'n 'part) to Order, laid on Tabls, 683 .........................................
POSTAL (Seealeo “ TELEGRAPH.”) : —
Twenty - th i rd Annual E<:port of the PoatmaateiT Oimeinil on the frepurttnent under IjIb ILLnlatetial
oontrol, being for 1977, laid on Table, 2................................................................................................
Twenty-fourth An anal Foport of the I'ottmaHtrr General on tbo Depftrteaaiit under hiH Miniateriel
control, being for 1878, luid on Table, 53fl.................................................... ...............................
Tjamj aujoixing (innBBi). Tost OincE:—
Farther correipobdonte rtepMlina;. laid on Table, fif) ..........................................................................
3AN FJISANCISOO -Wain SeRTICB : —
Further papera reapeelidg, laid on Tabla, 133 .......................................................................................
FBllfEIb'G PiltLIAMENTA 1SY COEEESEONBEIHJ n (See " FaEITAUTNT,?:)
Crus KHAL Un to* :—
Papers relating
the lirftly, signed at Berne, flri 'Ith October, 1S7A, In referonca to the fotTloation of a, l*id Of Table, £06...............................................................................................................
OoMMirNIOmON NlFTWISN EsiJ'JiJi ElNOMH ANTf THE ArSTflALiBIAl)" Ctu.ONiilS : —
Oorretpondeu(a tOflOerning arranpetaenta with tba Imperi*! GOTernment respeoting, laid on Tfthle,
305 ; further eorrespondcnce, laid on Table, ^79..............................................................................
Post ahu TiKEgitAFH 0fries, MtiLOHG i—
Motion m*de (Xr. ,J. Jittviec) for copioa of papers, Ae-, teepeeting th* selection of a aite for, 328
Return te Order, laid on Table, 003 ............................ .....................................................................
Ophce, (It.hw Alice :—
Motion wade (Jfr.. Jfirj-Iry, Uartlsy) for eopiaaof papery, letten. or reports. Ac., having reference
to alleged tdieoonducf of persona in charge of, 61(1
rOSTAUES 0« OfTWARN AtIBIIBAUAN ASU NBTT KllAT.AKn MilLS :—
Motion made (Jfr. jRanu} for cornrepondencu respectiug tlieehenge in the amount payable to the
Cnglilh poetel aulhoriLics, 633 : Return cn Order, laid OE Table, 589
TOUND.ii, SITES FOR
Correspi mdenee between tho Eoncli at Glen InuaB and tbe UecartlBeilt *f Minas rffipectine laid
on Table. 583...........
POWERS A_NI> PRIVILEGES (See “PARLIAMENT.")
PRECEDENCE :—
On GOTEEHHintT BfEINLSS :—
SoeaionaL Order, pMaed, 7.
Hesiional Order, relr-ting to after 7 o'clock on Tuesday, 299.
Ol' Gbhi&aL Knars ess : —
3eseiona] Order, passed, 7.
PRESBYTERIAN CH A FLA Iff, EERRIMA GAOL : —
Motion made (Jfr. fifnmeti!) for correipondeuee and apn]ie*tiwia h*TiK refertticc to, 656.
PRIt-EMPTTVH LEASE (See " CROWN LAN OH.'7)
PRESS BILL:—
Motion mads (Jiff. W. ZJttwiet) for leave to bring in, 31; proaonied and
1°, J.1I; Order oi
the Day postponed, 173, £15. 220, Sfll, 396; Motion made fort 2f i aud Delate adjourned,
J2B - Debate resumed AU(1 Houai1 counted out, 6S9.
PREVIOUS QUESTION : —
Motion made for, and withdrawn. 172, 384,492.
Resolved in tbe itflraia tive, 619.
PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH TEMPORALITIES BILL:—
Tetitwn presented (All*. J". JJjMiief) furJe&vctu ;ring in, 109; leave giren, 114; pratented and
retd l11, 114 referred to Select Conanaittee, 133; Report brought up, 149 : Order of the Day
postponed, £16*, read 2*, committed, reported without AmtfldlDBnk,and Report adopted, 231 ;
re*d 3°, pair'd, and soot to Council, £24 j returned with AmendinCMtS 268; Councils Amend
ment* agreed to and Message to Council, £8$ ; Assent reported, 399......
PRINCESS ALiofc OF J1ESSE, HER ROYAL BlGilN ESS ;—
AimitEse at Cowjhtlence with HEkMaJEsrr the Qohbw on DBUHAer; on:—
Motion made (Jfr. F&mtify for Select CoramiLLec to prepare. Committee retired, Address
bmught upend adopted, £99, Speaker reports presentation of to the Gorernyr, 211PRINTIN'D iSec *' PETITiON'S.
PRINTING FOR MR. II EATON (“Se* 71 MEN OF THE TIME, Ac,”)
PRISONS (Soc also “ GAOLS*') :—
LrciPKES IV DAHHNamiBST Gaol:—
Motion nmde I Jfr, JZvrle^, Harlleg) that the Rotuuda, Darlingburst Gaol, tliould ho opened Ou
Saturday* for, And negatived, 17 ; Correafunadenw laid On Table. 198 .....................................
Coiliukclot:ii Gruuhal oi : —
Annual Report from, for 1877, laid on Tabic, 119 .,............................................
PRIVILEGE : —
Disorder bv Mr. Charles HGdutOm during Debate, 342, 378, 398.
PRIVILEGES ("See " PARLIAMENT,")
TRIVY COUNCIL. APPEALS TO =—
Return to Address {fcjeiua 1877 8), laid on Table, 61
PROROGATION : —
Hou r.t- kLiformLirl of day off 6E9v
Speech made ja CtMlRtil, 887.
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919

1335
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YUiL.

PAtflE*

PUGaPECTING FOR &OTjI)
Rfigulitiona nUtiog to tbe Tate in aid uf. laid oa Tsibk. £ ........ ..................................................
Return Biowine erijeculiLui-s on ueconut of, laid Od Ta'uLe. 51S.
PUBLIC (Baa also " RFSERTEfS ”) : —
VaHlOliS RiaaLlTIO^ Aot oe
(Bco ftl*0 ‘"l^HWCJJTLE.") : —
Rj-kwi under, laid ou l^blu. ^(‘J, SI, i4R, 207, 66i ....................................................................... .

737

2S7

ACCOIWH ;—

86£

Abetrants of, of the Colony for IffrI, with AuiliSur Gor-orol't Raport tlicrcDii, Laid on TabJu, 5.
Ua.
do.
for 1878,
do
do.
do.
615.
Explanatory Btatemerit of, aa Embodied in tho Ways and ifcaua for 1879, laid on L'aWa, 129, 2C9
Ropurt of Board of Audit Ou, Ibid On Tahls, 220........................................................................................ '
^EtAfiFa (Bee ''TOWIDB ItlTlB and PcblIl; WffiUPS AuEymCEBT Bill.' )
in

1017
719, 873
1163

THB G wTTUtK. EtHTrOBATi: :—

Uotion made (J/V. D.ntjar) fur all Coirtspoudmca tliatlua lahoa place relative io the routtrUU'
tion and uunteuaiace of, ZH,

Chahtebb :—

Hepert of luapeetor far 1878, kid on Table, 56t....................................................................................... .
UIsti'CATlow (iJee “ BrnreaTFON,")
I VKTnnoTiOrf (See ^ Rutfoatioji J
Suuools (See " dtcTCiinn.-,"}

943

Report for 1678, Isidon mio, 983..................................................................................................................
By Jaws of 9t. Peters, laid on Table, S4L> .....................................................................................................
Do.
The Glebe, 663.................................................................................... ............................................
WOKICS jLVB B L'lLDllfSa : —
Rtturn thowiug amoutite preTionily roted fur, on pupa; 108 to ll£, on tbo Betimates for 1879,
laid on Table, 431 .................... ............ ............................................................................................
Loilf ^
Motion made (Mr, Greeuiseorf) for cOrrcapondcnce mapEclinj. reoen tly plated on tho nisrlfet nt
tbe luinin-.nin of 97 per eent., £10 j Return to Order, laid on Table, 663 : Further Relum
laid on Table, 650........................................
PUBLICANS ACT (See "SAJ.E OF LIQUORS LICENSING ACT AHENiJld KHX BILL.D
FUBLICANTS LICSSTSB :—
CojiiY of Opinion of AUohioj Cenuru! on Mr. Bernard Boeon'a application for reuioTal of, laid on
Table, 450 ....................................................................................................................................................
Copy of Opinion of Altoruej Gentle] on tbo Bower u£ two Juitiws to grant transfer of. laid on
Table, S03 ................................................
....................
PUBLICANS LICENSING ACT : —
Pttition from Clergy end Leity of CburcU of England, LLoceae of Batlmrat, praying for an
amendment of the law, proatnttd end road by CferlTj Sl£ ...............................................................
Petition from Pnhlio Meeting, Orange, infjTour of tranaierring the power of licensing from ttlfl
MeriaEreev to the people, pmtnttd, £83 .......................................................... ................................ 1- 7
PUBLIC TRHICLEa REGULATION ACT' AMENDMENT BILL :—
Motion made (Afr. JJrloerJ for leaTt
bring in, £S8 presented aud read l", £6U j read S? and
cuTomitted, *77 : ChaLman reporkd no Quorum and Horae montod ont, fi77PUBLIC TEEdCLES BEGULAT10W A.CT REPEAL BILL —
Motiott made (Jfr. J. Daziet) for leaTS to bring in, C ; presented nnd read Lr, 17; Order of tht
Duy poatpoued, 37; Order of the Day ditenMged and Bill withdrawn, 47.
■ Petition irom Waggonette Owners of Sydney ftgiiutt, proaented, 48 [ ordered to be printed, 52...
Do,
Omnibus Cwnara of Sydiaei
du.
43:
do.
51
J
PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BILL:—
Ordered (Jfr, IFerftoa) to be brought in, 617 ; presented and read 1". 647 ; read
and COM'
milted, CuO i reported with on AmenduiOllt and Report adopted, 651; mad
and Meesage
Ih> Coutioil, 6££ j returned without Aiuend wient. 636; Assented to in Comieil Chamber G67
PUCKA WIDGEE RUN
MotkiU mudo (Mt, Harbtwr) for all applications under Conditional Improrement and Improve
HOOnt CJ»U*cs of the Land A,d, by Rohsrt- PattiTson, coniiietir.g with Conditkmel TurcllSisc
applicatLOn by William O'Dwyer, at Denilinpun, 1876, and all Papers conneoted th«0'
with, 279.
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173
177

1197
1171,1181

975
973

969

977

2*1
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a
QUARTER SESSIONS AND Diei’RICT COURTS AT BREWARRINA : —
Motion made (Mr. jAnymr) feroopy ol Mr. District Coeu't Judge Murray") Report respecting
holding of, 589; Return to Address, laid an Table, 833
QUAT.TER SESSIONS, RICHMOND RIVER: —
Motion made (Mr, jTriter) for caplet of petitions, latter*, Aa., relative te the establishment
of, 471.
QUAT QUATTA RESERVE : —
Motion made (Afr. AfeEfflonr) lor copiti of carreBpondonco, Ac., in mference to the claim of
J. Wallace, 815.
Q.UMRN CHARLOTTE VALE CREEK (See "BREDaES.'1)
QUEEN, HER MAJESTY THE, ADDRESS OP CONDOLENCE TOrON DEATH OF PRINCESS
Alice oe hebbe: Motion mudo (Jfi'r FarwclT) fur Select CouimlLtcctO prepare, Cammittcc retired, Address brought
up *nd idupted by the Houac, 239; Speaker reporte prasemtetina of, to His Eicelleucy tha
Governor, £11.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS i—
Seuional Order respecting entry of, oa Yates and Frocecdinga, passed, 8.
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Q
QtrEsnoKfl 1—

QLTESTTONS (rDidiiiueifl i—
Ajjattoihe, Gi-bbe Island r—■
ARnivALfi:—In Sydney by aea, and proportion quaran
KojjulurtiODij for Elaiictit^i’Lng, S5.
tined, 271.
Dupwtd of Glial, 449, GaO,
Abtilleey i—
Atkgittions in Hie Htrald aa to manaeenient of, 4H3.
PrictieaS gm drill of fore*, 002.
Appointniant of Mr, £ruc« On CornnHasion, 4S9.
Borage allowance te officer*, 662.
Pay of Commisaionera, 596, 514, 522.
AEnER, Mh. MoESIS 7—Umployrnent of, by Government,
Papers in rtforcnuc to expenditure of money at, 510,
26.
AsedTtT, Mk,
K., Police Masiatrite, Gun]]C(3ah, 611.
Ashfielii i—Pubhc Park at, 600,
AiEROnASSLY P :- Public deboo], 302.
AsifloHS
Aeoiuoikis :—Reserve fnr, BubUcroRg 1:T5.
Maintenance of relatives, 53.
Apcjou^TS r—Explanatory Statement ol Pnblie, 137,
Liverpool, death rate at, 283, 367.
ActlifG Joiwes^OITcib nf appoinliiitdta, 450, 645Randwick and Benevolent, 267.
AliAMa, Mr, —Conditional Purchase of, at Scone, 490,
Attoeitey Geseral :—
AdbuigwaL Ji’Diin T10B Supreme Ohubt
Appointment
Opinion of, on additional Orniditiomal Purehwes, 307.
of, 520,
Opinion of oil transfer of a pnblican'a license, 416, 525(!).
Adfa.ouu —Common, 145,
Fees reeeiveil by, and Li* Seorstary, 644.
ADimiufTRATioR of JtisTfcc {See alao “ Police’V—
Auction Porchassu
Quarter Sesaioue^ Inverell, 34.
Of Crown lande, 76.
Mr. liogera, Crown Prosecntnr, 55,
K, D. Cgiivie’s, county of Drake, 1BA
Case aj^ainat Mr. Nell Harper, J.P,, 05'Wiliiani Goggau, 321, 33ft.
Mr, P, ProcRhani, P..M-, Bingcra, 29, 69,
AucnoM SKi.r^TTiujtLands withdrawn from, 564.
Adminiatriti OH o£' fnteatate Estate of late Andrew
Audit Act :—Statutory disehatge* and receipte of pay
AlelLwaitie, 60,
ment* in arrear, 76.
Patrick and Michael Griffin, Aft.
Aoktralastah Steam NAyitLincv OowfaHY
Mr. Giles, C. P.S., Rqnibala, 67.
RecSamation of land by, Daxhng Harbour, 21, 30, 347,
Third Diatrict Court, Gcnlbpru, 104.
303.
Mr, David Ferguson’s appointment as J.P,, 22S.
File-driving by, at Pyrmont, 70, 79.
Poliee Magiatrateaqdl Quarter Seaainns, JtlrewnrTma, 232.
Erection C4 Fence at Pyrmont, 347Precedence uf Civil over Criminal Casea, 232,
AuSKUaLJAB CmciiETEESj—Payment ef salaries to* during
Whippine I’riecncra for Larrik inism, 395.
. absence, 367Death of Patrick CTtery, afias Doyle, 309,
Australian DicMOgAnr Ot Dates {Bee '‘Dictidnaiiy ov
Inquest on the body of Mts. Brown, 379.
Dates. n|
Pnaonera udder committal at Wellington, 336,
AcwrBJUAu Wine i—
Mr. District Court Judge Meyinott, 401.
British dqties on, 331.
Police and Stipendiary Magiatiates, 401, 4L7.
Exported to Pnglisli and New Zealand porta, 453,
Clerks of Petty Snssimu sitting on the Bench, 417.
Ayees, Joseph
Conditional purchase of, 429,
Priacners euramitted from Wellington te
420.
Bauk Cheek
Priaonera under Sentence, 424.
Cattle yards at station, £9,
Acting Judges, 45S.
Telegraph line to Rockley, 50,
Uharigc of aaaault against Mr. ThottlU Johnaton, J.P,,
Bite for school, 331,
«9.
School, 490.
The Hatfield buehrangers, B07.
Water reserve at, 639,
Buaineaa of the Supreme Ooiurtj 500,
Court, house, 539.
Charlce and Thomas Love charged with arson At
Bailiffs i—
Bomhala, 5)9,
Fees to District Court, 113,
The ewe of Wilkinson and Medealf, 567,
Fees to Insolvent Court, 521The ewe of Robert Wehster and George W, Warden,
Mr. Body, Insolvent Courts 600.
054, 805.
11 BAJLrtLTITHA ” : -Roatiliug of, by Customs Officer, Irli
Mr. Isaac Shepherd, 062.
Baldefoiieha Rtrs
Withdrawal of, from lease, 317,
BatiCO and Jury Court®, 660.
Banco Court :—Hearing of causes in, 666.
Advances :—
Baud -In Hyd* Fhrk, 276, 446.
To the Government by Rank of New SonthWnles, 76.
Banks *—
To Loan Fnuda, 419.
Advance to Coverument by Bank Oil New South Wales,
AdvertI5!M£S>t!3 ; —Govemment, in newspapera, 34 165,
76.
m
Liabilities Puhlkation Act, f$0.
AftHHT Cxj-eral Mn THE CoLOMy 7 -Letter of Mr.
Puhlieation uf Asscta and Liabilities, 99,
Foreter id the AVemVirf A'cmt, 615,
Savinga, 11",
ASKlOCLTlIltAl SdCTETIES :—
Letters of Credit Oil Bank ol New South Walea, London.
Grant of land tiv 415, 424,
145.
Grant* te, 653.
Government Account, 244,
‘ AJaX”;Renewing and Modifying present Agreement-, 513.
Payof men, 151.
Bakaioinb ;—
Collision of, with ship inNeweaatlo Harbgor, 447.
Courts of Petty Sessions, 325.
AtBUEY ;—Gaol, 313,
Cotttt-room, 47j, o76.
ALirt7.-5Tr.VT OF &T1JBW :^Gdlgong, 16!).
Bamn, Mre, i—Compensation to, 30,
Allev, SieG, W.;—Land Ttarcha sed hy, frimtine Sydney
BakeaSa :■
Harbour, 232.
'
e. s
j
Road toGunnedah, 93, 374, 401, 447, 60J,
ALUfAir, Mr.;—Delay in puyLng' read enn cruets by, 599.
Court-house, 539.
AlfSLiswn : Pest Office at, 420.
Telegi-aph line to Biugera, 6ftl.
ANittALi PKortcnov Bill
Dnaftiug of. 39IJ, 519, 525.
RARtACK W^AT.r,
AEPRXISRltS :—
Opening of Green'a Rmd itvd taking down of, oO,
Mr. Morris Aaher, 2$.
Paddington, and Toll-hnuse, 343,
Mr. John Edward*, 152.
P.i r K,i TTa Run -—
Appointment cf, 402.
Conditional Purchase cn, 121, 139.
Leave of Abtence te Mr, York, 404.
Enclosing Stock Poutea, 171Case of Mesare. Clark and Guest, 416.
Appmusemctit of, 345.
Ladd at Circular- Quay, 615,
Improvement* ou, 346.
Of land applied for by W, Officer, and Woolsclv. Gibbs,
and Co., 554,
Rarmnoton :
Atfuoacuss i—
Bridge over River, 113,
Gold Field, 169, 337, 471, 465Ri-idw at Windsor, 103.
How-Song Pu^ti, 130,
BaKrinjoey :—Light-kemse, 277Waligun va!t Bridge, 140, 611,
Bapwin Rived
Eelmore Bridge, West Maitland, 232.
Clearing Mid Snagging, 175.
Railway Station, Gtthncdah, 39],
Reserves, 176,
Jacob and Joseph Greek Bridge, 37S,
Bridge, 453, 661 Goondiwindi Bnidcej 333,
Henharn Punt, 470,
Bathesst :--ABwiuAT.n
Bridge in Mareh-Structj 49, 65, 70, (*}
Mr. J. B. Riehai-dB, lute Land Agent atj 5i9.
A.rLjL^Tiioiio, Mb. David II. :—-Leave of absence to, 102,
Telegram from, on Bnadiy, 639S72—P
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QUESTIONS {continued)

QUESTIONS {continued)

Botany :—

Bathurst, Lake :—
Road from Tarago, vid, to Boro Road, 258.
Reserves at, 258.
Bayley, Mr. Marshall :—Appraisement by, of land at
Circular Quay, 518.
Bayly, Mr. N. P. :—Land taken up by, on tbe Pipe
clay Gold Fields, 579.
Beacon :—Port Macquarie, 192.
Beazley :—Conditional Purchase of, at Albury, 60.
Beck, Mr. James :—Refund to, 351.
Beer’s Disabilities Bill :—Mr. W. H. Cooper’s, Letter
respecting his Speech at Bar of the House, 156.
Bell, Mr. George :—Road through Conditional Pur
chase of, Narrabri, 278.
Bellevue Hill, Waverley :—Reserve on, 557, 644.
Belmore Bridge :—Approaches to, 232.
Bendemeer :—Land purchased by Frederick Peters, 166.

Benevolent Asylum :—

Randwick Asylum, 287, 586.
Christening of Foundlings, 430, 509.
Bennett, Margaret Emily :—Conditional Purchase of,
415, 514.
Berney, Mr. :—Acting Collector of Customs, 481, 526.
Berthing Ships :—At the Circular Quay, 133.
Bibbenluke :—Road Bombala to, 156.

Big River :—
Bridge, 29, 175, 408, 585.
Boat for Moree, 563.
Billabong East Run :—Withdrawal of from lease, 317.
Binalong :—Court-house, 43.

Bingera :—

.

Mr. P. Brougham, Police Magistrate, 20, 80.
Bridge over Big River, at 29, 175, 408, 585.
Post and Telegraph Office, 45.
Gold Fields Reserve, 45, 171.
Lock-up to be used as Gaol, 180, 340
George Rutcliffe’s Conditional Purchase, 264,
Land Sale, 387.
Police Barracks and Quarters, 388.
Court-house, 415.
Police Paddock, 424.

•

Blackville :—
Site for Public School, 188.
Court of Petty Sessions, 191.
Blackman, Mr. :—Payment for Overtime Work, 495.
Black Trackers :—For hunting down the Kelly gang,
592.
Blackwood v. Dobbin :—Decision of the Supreme Court
in, 33.
Blancheield, John :—Conditional Purchase of, 557, 639.
Blankets :—Correspondence respecting supply of, 616.

Blayney :—

Railway Trial Survey to Wilcannia, 103.
Post and Telegraph Office, 257.

Blaxland’s Grant, Parramatta River :—Purchase of
Reserve on, 433.

Bloxsom, Mr. :—Lessee of Ranger’s Valley and Dundee
Runs, 567, 580.

Blue Mountains :—
Railway Station, 263, 416.
Mr. Hay’s Conditional Purchase, 282.
Train to, 335.
Main Western Road, 335.
Boats ■.—For Moree, Goangora, &c., 369, 563.
Boatrace :—Conduct of Masters of Steam Vessels at,
30.
Bobula Creek :—Bridge over, 443.
Boggabilla :—Police for, and Engonia, 73.
Boggabill Run :—Particulars of holding of, 30
Bogan, Bernard :—Application of for Removal of Pub
lican’s License, 448, 525(2).
Bogan River :—Bridge over, 368.

Bokhara :—
Court-house at, or Gadooga, 85.
Allotments in Township, 428.

Bombala :—

Court-house, 40, 108, 514.
Mr. Giles, Clerk of Petty Sessions, 87.
Road to Bibbenluke, 156.
Cases heard before Messrs. Edwards and Joseph, 326.
Bomera Creek :—Bridges over, and Manilla River, 43.
Booty, Mr. , Bailiff in Insolvent Court :—Returns in
Regard to, 600.

Border Duties :—
Between New South Wales and Victoria, South Aus
tralia and Queensland, 34.
Between Victoria and New South Wales, 283, 368.
Between New South Wales and Queensland, 538.
Boro :—Road, viA Lake Bathurst to Braidwood Road, at
Tarago, 258.

Fortifications, 166.
Reserves, 176, 292.
Telegraph Station, 580.
Botanical Gardens :—Employes at, 171.
Boundaries :—Between Queensland and New South
Wales, 55.
Bourke :—Post and Telegraph Office, 59,
Bowling Alley Point :—Road between, and Nundle,
378.
.
Bradley’s Head :—Quarantine Reserve, 403.

Braidwood :—
Road to Windellima, 227.
Court-house, 487.
Branxton :—Courthouse, 248, 521, 628.
Breakwater :—At Lake Macquarie, 249.

■

Brewarrina :—
Police, 104, 419.
Clerk of Petty Sessions, 118, 336.
Land Office, 176, 433.
■
Land Sales at Yetman, Boggabri, Moree, and, 191.
Police Magistrate and Quarter Sessions, 232.
District Courts and Quarter Sessions, 377.
Court-house and Lock-up, 576.
Sridges '_
Over Big River, Bingera, 29, 175, 408, 585.
Gwydir River, at Bundarra, 43, 223, 453.
Bomera Creek, and over Manilla River, Barraba, 43.
At Armidale, in Marsh-street, 49, 65, 70(2).
Campbell’s River, 50.
River Murray, at Howlong, 70, 329, 612.
Approaches to, at Windsor, 103.
Fitzroy, Windsor, 103.
Over Myall River, at Bulahdelah, 113.
Gloucester River, 113.
Barrington, 113.
At Merriwa and Collaroy, 122.
Tolls on Roads, and Ferries, 139, 237, 401.
Approaches to Wahgunyah, 140, 611.
On Road, Gunning to Manaro, 151.
At Croydon, 171, 176.
Williams River, 175, 191, 347, 470, 486.
Parramatta River and Iron Cove, 179, 441.
Mungindi and Goondiwindi, 187, 362.
Williams River, at Seaham, 228.
Approaches to Belmore, West Maitland, 232.
Westbrook, near Singleton, 237.
Fish River, at O’Connell, 238, 300.
Footpassenger over Parramatta River, 244, 575.
Namoi, at Manilla, 258, 382, 616.
Over the Castlereagh, at Coonamble, 336.
Wahgunyah, at Corowa, 347, 611.
Over the Namoi, 348.
Over Gulargumbone Creek, 368.
Over the Bogan, at Gongolgan, 368.
Over the Namoi, at Gunnedah, 374.
Over the Gap Creek, at Currabubula, 374, 409.
Approaches to, over Jacob and Joseph Creek, 378.
Myall Creek, 382.
Approaches to Goondawindi, 382.
Wagga Wagga, temporary, 388.
Across the Shoalhaven River, 409.
Muswellbrook, 424.
Over Bobula and Cobbygar Creeks, 443.
Dangar, over the Barwin River, 453, 661.
Over Jacob and Joseph Creek, 461.
Merriwa, Collaroy, and Cassilis, 571.
Cope’s Creek, 572.
Parramatta Park, 575.
Over Parramatta River, 596.
Road Votes, expended on, 608.
At Tumberumba, 611.
Over Waterloo Creek, at Millie, 644.
Over the Cockbum River, at Tamworth, 654.Over the Namoi, at Walgett, 661.
Brisbane Valley :—Reserve 264, 278.
Brocklesby West :—Water Tanks for, 180.
Brougham, Mr. P. :—Police Magistrate, Bingera, 20, 80.
Broughton, Mr. Thomas :—
Surveys for, 271.
Land purchases by, Muttama Run, 282, 283, 296.
Brown & Richardson, Messrs. :—Obstruction to Road
by, 469.
Brown, H. H., & Co. :—Land Agents, 66.
Brown, Mrs. :—Inquest on the body of, 379.

Bruce, Mr., Chief Inspector

of

Stock :—

Appointment of on Glebe Island Abattoir Commission,
489.
Forage allowance, 541.
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dtfffimOMB (flmfiiMffli):QUESTIOjfis [eonUmitd) :—
BvLiJTDELill
Civil Service (Set also “ Railways. i—
Bridge over MtoIL River, ] 13.
Mr. Greaves, District Surveyor, 15.
Colli Field, 40«.
Mr. P, Brougham, 20, SO,
Enm :—Post Office, 3B3Mr. Morris Asher, 26.
Buiifi’h'A CaaiEK :—Reserve at, foe qujuryiuf Freestone
Mr. Crook, employed in Department of Justice, 26.
23L.
' '
'
Compensation to Mrs. Baron, 30.
BusriltP^ : —Bridge over Gwydir River, 43, 233, 453.
Mr, Roger*, Crowu PboMeu^r, 56.
BurrKSB4no: ■
PI iirali ty of Offices, Amounts received by each officer, 60.
Eestniction liy EricL makers oi Robk], 67.
Truvc.hni? expenses nf Mr, Crack neEI, 36.
Road, Phelps*s Grant to, ] 55.
Mr. Giles, C.P.S. Bombala, STJAborigines Reserve, 166.
Salaries ol professional staff in office of EneioeerdnUuitMiwA: Commons, 176.
Chief for Eailwayis, 106,
Eion wood :—'Public School, M3.
Clerks in Auction ©raoek. Department of Lands, 117.
IiTT&lLltA> QBBS, HaWjhlj) Reprieve Of, 307.
Mr. W. M. Ollivisr, empicyed in, 149Bthon, Joub' :—Ooosidcration of Petition of, 423.
Increaaes of salaries proposed in Registrar General’s
Cable (See “Tekcrath.’1)
Department, 156.
Cauaitoy, MtL :—Interpreter of Oriental Lan^saaea, 423.
Civil Servants as 1 iiiw-tpra of Cum paniei, 187> 6tt£, 646,
Cami]s£ll, Hoar. AixxAtrOBR i -Land aFkrea to Goveni'
Messrs. Eagar and Kelly, Customs Department, 170.
incut by, at Moaa Yale, 673Jjandiag'-WiuterE, 244.
Camtbell’b River
Bridge, ,54J.
Mr. Haunralmn, late Assistant Land Agent at Dubbo, 247,
CAMrrHO PUflBt: For teams near Inland toivns, 121.
256.
CamernmiiOM :—i7f Reserve in MlUtumbidBco District,
Mr. McCracken, late Accountani in 'I'eUgrapb Depart'
169.
nient, 272, 666. .
CANflOi'BAR i Telegraph Office, lit!.
Mr. i.!, Oliver, Lands Department, 231, 691, 315, 331,
CArtTEREORTRom to Salt Pan Creek. 323,
374, 375, 554,

Cafri, Jobs :—Conditional Purchase of. Ihedmoat, 93,

Ei n ploymer.t of Mr. Keele, 281-

463, $61.
Carebtee :—Rcail, Rylstone, uid-' fiogie, to^ 241.
Car COAlt:- -Post and Telegraph Office, 22S.
Cars & it Crpfp»r i—Inspectors of Conditional Pni ohaws.
347, 463.
Caset, Demis : —Application of, for a Lease at Flyiaa Fok
Island. 626.
Caspuptb Diatrict Court, 571Bridge, 671.

Inquiry into Lands and Survey Departments, 3) A 446.
Mr. Edwin Ryan, late Clerk of Pettv Sessions, Mudgee,
314.
Land Agent at Hay, 314.
Additional Clerks in Con ditional Piirchiuu* Braneh, .631.
Clerk el Petty Sessions. Urewarrina, 336.
Mr, Parnell, Registrar Geneimrs Office, 366.
Clerk of iYtty Sessionsi Walgett, 352.
Mr. C. B, Phaiipe, 3fiT.
Appointment of a tliird Tide Surveyor, 39CTotal Humber of persuiis cmjiloyed in Lands Depart,
■nent, 395.
Leave of absence to Mr. Jones, f-and Titles GlEeiy 397.
Government Land Agents and Appraisers, 493.
Mr. David H. Armstrong, 402Mr. York, 494.
Leave of absonoe to Collector of Customs^ 449.
Messrs. Day and Oliver, Mines Department. 454.
Mr. Berney, Acting Col Lector of Customs, 461.
Mr, Bruce, Cbici Inspector cf iSteek, 469, 641,
Mr. Blackmail, Lunds Do|nutment, 495.
Mr. E. L. Swtt, Sheriff’s Office, 496.
Government Stores Department. 596CompansatiGn to Mr. Richards, late Land Agent at
Buthurct. 519.
Mr. Grevilie, Insolvent Court, 531.
Leave of absence to Acting l^olleetor of Customs, 536.
Temporary Clerks in Lands Department, 556,

Cattle Sale Yards :—
FC'r Corporation, between Homebuah and Hislem's
Creek, 612.
(7 rant for Site, near Homeljufih, 645.
CATTLE YAVODi : —Back Creak iiai Lway Station, 66.
Cavaiiagh, Mr. :—Conditional Purchase of. CbAnabarafaraa, 85, 233.
Cawlui, WiLaOu, * Frew, ilissns. ;—Counpunsatiou to,

80,

Cekkfbbies :—

Presbyterian, at Liverpool, 361.
In The Gwydir Flector-nt*, 420.
Central Police COoht
Number of Cases £ri cd at, 454Forgery by a Clerk connected with, 602.
Chawpos Street, Ccnmehaji :—Road, 491.
Chaplatm : Of Darlinginimi. Gaol, 334.
Chatblar, Y illia^i : --Conditaoauu Pmrehaae, 13Q, 167CHAEmES, PmiLie :—

Laying oi Report on Table, 564.
ReaervHS F9n<i of Benevolent Asyl&in and Randwick
Asylum, 666.
“ Cuimboraso, ” S.S. :—Suspension oi Certilieate of
Captain Vine Hall, 137.

ChinksM, 'I'n* :■ -

Estimated number in the Colony, 224.
Miiiens Rights tuktin out hy, 272.
Anti-ClLiuoAe Meeting in Hydo Bark, 276.
Arrivals in Sydney hy Sea and number (juarantinad
261, Mfl.
Chowhbr Bat ; -Wharf, 462.

CsttitcBnB:—
Site for, at Lamas Lake, 11.
Payment o£ City Rate* hy, 664.
Of England, Land far, Narrabri, 167.

Chiikuh and Schhioj. I.Avna
Tclcgratn to Duncog iEforiuinsi Land Agent,. Dungog,
that they eould be conditionally piuchssod, 455,
Upset price nf, near Liverpool, 572.

Circular Qoay
Wharfage aecOimnodation, 2ti, 25$.
,
Rate a, 26Rent for, 20.
Berthing ships, 133.
Appraisement of T.IUld, 516.
CitU'olak RiSi’ECTlltiS RsSSRVee OM Rons ;—Issue and
Copy of, 566.
City or Newcastle?’ -Mr, Matthews late Chief

Offioer, 40.
ClTV Rates Payment nf by places of public worship,
554,
■ ■-

Forgery by a clerk connected with th* Central Police
Court, 692.

Fees under Small Debts Court, 692.
Insolvency of Civil Servants, 697Mr. Weefiejs, Clerk ol Betty Sessions, Gundajrai, 668.
Cost of Lands Department for 186S, 615,
Removal of Mr. Dunshaa, 619.
Mr. R. F. Riehardson, 646, 654.
t-'eea reoei v ad byGffiCeni in the Crown iioheitor's Depart
ment, 643Fces received by the Attorney General and his Seere■ tory, 644.
Statement made by Mr, Hwkins Respecting Officers in
Lands Department, G45, 659.
£ AaminiHr of Coal Fields snd Inspectar of Collierfea, 963.

Clarets oe Town :—■
Roads, 15, S3C, 357, 448,

Post and Telopaph Office, 113.
Bridg* over Williams River, 175, 191.
Clarr, Mr, :—Dooumenta in rwfexeuoe to Water Supply,
Sydney and Suburbs, laid before, 79CtAJtK AJiU G UE5T, MjAOLii.:—Appraisejnentcaoe ba'twecu,
419.
Cl.AftjiL AMD Ma- ' av, Mnssma. : luinda sold to, 227.
Cleary, Ratricil
Death of, 309.
Cleuks (See “lAjfDaDETAiiraERT,” also "Railway^’
CtRREB or Pr.TTV &ESSIORS
Mr. Gilea, Bombala. 37.
For Brewariina, 1 ] 3, 336Walgett, 362.
Sitting on Bench, 417
Ciacr ; For Rost and Telegraph Office, I^ramarta, 244,
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QUESTTOKti (MnttiiMrf;:—

Coal :—

Sujyply o(, for fUi LwAy PutpoSA-S, 2S2, £92, 392.
Tcimmiiif of, at Reweuftle, 480^ SOT,
Kjijwftwf f^>To NowrafltJfli oTSEiatiiLDer of Ooal Fialda, 662.
Coal Mises Requlattox Aot :—Piwisioj]^ of, £23,
Codbyoar Cmek :--Eridgo, 413.
Cocretjbx Eiveb. : .Hrid^o *t TamviTnftli, 6ot,
Oo&aA^f, WiuJamt—Auction purchase of, 321, 33<3CoHKK'KOoNmTio.VALPi.'jiehLAAi :—Tioad froni, at L'arhty
t.-reck, 537.
CiiliA :—PuUfc School, £99.
Collaroy ^Bridge, .li£; 571.
Colliery :—

Moirnt Pleaeant, £711.
TnApojtor of Collieries,
OoU-isToM iS Ifakhook- Ol* NEWCAMfLE :—Between tho
" Ajai1’ and a tbip, 447.
ColLOI'Y, I'tin'ATE :—Volunteer Land Order, coming due
to^ dcCcMed, 108.
Combes, Mr. Edward :—

Amount drawn by, aa (.'ominlsei oner to Paris Tliluhition, ,13.
Pay and services 0^ 47“, 567.
Ptoprarty of, coining to ine Colony, 607, 610, 658.
CoMMissroif :—
Royal, ou Landfs JHpartmenti, 15], 192; 292. 314, 44S,
Of the Peace, Mr, David Ferguson, J.P., 223.
Com hiShion Kiiii OR Lar DCOTJRTS:—Return reapseting, 402.
CommoHS ;~

Tamwortb, 30.
Gunnedah, pennenent aud teKperai'y, 50, 109, 170.
Depasturing Travelling Stock on, 64.
GundarCO, permanent and temporary, 63Wa^gaWaega,Mr. Uoimejlv's claim to purchase portion,
79, H$, 292.
Adelong, 145.
Burro^a, 176.
. Uralla, £78.
Powera of Truatccs, 310.
Eoundari.ea of, 339.
BylatcnA, 5Sl>.
Warren, 586,
CoMMomeATTOtf bktweeJi SyjjrfaY AMD St, Leoa-arjjS t"
,
Better means of, Sod.

Coat pus h ATioy :—
To Mrs. Baron, 30.
To C. E. Lilly man JUld others:, 73.
Te Messrs, Larkina and fitavonson, 145.
CoNDinONAl. PirRHIU AKEa :—
Of Lay field, Cray', and others, 16 {*).
.Parish of BanangRlil*, £1.
Joseph IVright, Moor Creek, 39,
On Gold Fields, 30, 257Roiiiy Gonnell Lay cock, at Grafton, 49, 165.
John Hoath, 49, 253.
Henry Steadman, Fothes, 56,
Patrick Uugent, 69,
Mr, Beadey, at Albury1, 60.
Lapaed and forfeited, 63.
M 'Farlane andDeasy, 04.
Jacob Steele, Bingera, 64.
Mr. Thompson, pariah of MarOOta, fli
Miss Tickling, Warialdi, 73.
Robert PutteraUn, Narrohri, 73.
Inepretor of, for Gwy-dir Diatiiet, 73.
Alr. Cavauagh, Coonabarabran. So. 2S8.
John Capel, Picdmou!, 93, 453, 561.
Gall Brws., Meree, 93Atexander Donaldaon, Tamworth, lIS.
Alfred Wood, Bulleiva Greek, 118.
Forfeited, parishes of Barratta and Bannangalite, 121,
139.
James G’Dwycr, prarisk of Moonbna, FuekB WrIdMe
Bun, 1£1.
WilliMn Chapman, on Earmtta Run, 13!!.
M. A. and T- Leo, 165.
Donaldson, Neweafltk, 160.
■Toliu Eogelbrath, Singleton, 100,
William Chapman, 1^.
Survey of, Numoi B:V*r District, 109.
Mcb. Devine, ut Albuiw, 180,
Branch Lands Office, 192,
Kale Or transfer of land Ruder, £41.
Mineral, held by Messrs. Parke a and Sutherland, £47,
514, 5*5-

S - .
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QUESTJONS (eottfijtttftf)
CoMDnTOMAT. PuRflHASEe

:—

Legal] Tati Hi'o of, John Heath, Walgeit, and Jacob Steele,
Bingerm Gold Fields, 253.
Rohcrt Rue, Edgeroi, 2S8, 501.
WilliMn Gallugher, Tunawaua, 259.
George Rutcline, Bingera, 264.
Transfer of, 273Road through George Eell’t, IfaTribri, £78,
Mr. Hay, on the Blue Mountain^ 282.
A, T, SiltlftSOJi, Yetman, £02.
Jnapectnr of, Wirialda, 287Jamea Fletehei', Wee Waa, 309.
Tnspectors of, 391Jaruca Monaghan, 314.
Mr. TookruiS, at Adelong, 321.
Daniel Coward, 326.
Patrick G'N'eal, ULEinagny Run, 320.
Amounta paid to lentporary Intpeetors, 3£P.
Additional Clerks in Branch, 33!,
Mm, Hull, 3G.
Mr. Waters, 341Mcssrs. Cropper and Came, 347, 46£l
f ueoliriiLLou of, 34S.
T-M, Cross, 351Refund to ^fL■. Michael Power, 351,
Refund to Mr. James Beek, 351.
Philip Newman, 352,
Additionhl, without further residence, 367'Thotnas and John FidJ, 303.
Mr. Saiter, 309.
At Yetman, 377Thomas Love, at Bombala, 370.
Opinion of Att/jmey General, On additional, 387.
Robert Edwards, 462, 614.
Gertrude Smith,'404.
Peter Newlaud, 410Maigarct Emily Bennett, 416, oil
Joseph Ayres, 429.
Moneys dll* to temporary Inspectum, 404
John MoUoy, 438.
On Oregon Run, 477Mr. Devory, af Mudgae or Caasilis, 478.
William Bourse, 485,
Mr, F, Adams’*, at Scone, 4!)H.
Forfeited And liable to Forfeiture, 513.
Mr, Rodsars'a, THaiba, 5i3.
Ccodobofin Laud Gflice, 409,
Mossn, Wallstse, 515, 005On Boterve No- 41, 117.
ThODias t’nran, and Kelly and Woods, 519.
Mr. Gray, at Hay, o£9.
George Miilgftte, At Orange, 129Hanr Frank, at Tamworth, 530.
Jumefl South, on Gunycrwaraldi, 533.
VViliian. Rae, 54U.
John Blaiiciihcld, 557, 639Bcnjamiu Walters, IflS.
Joseph liana, at CullcngoLn, 564.
T- K- Puriis, 672.
John MuLhcaru, 685,
Number dealt with, and number taken up, during
1876, 599.
Levi Witcomb, 001.
Held by Members, of Parliament, 60S.
\ umber of Grunts issued from the Crown, 003.
John ffeven, 017W'iiliain Davis, 0£3.
W. J, Dfekiiuon, 639,
CONDOBOMI:;—Land Office, 409,
Col."TRACTS. TOR Gtivnnrwipr SioRrs_
Names of Gontrsctcos, and ameunts paid, 373.
Pamphlets showing Co el tract Prices, 487.

“ Caftais Ccojc’1 :—Removal of Captain C. Smith, 232.
Cods Park : -Bedicatian and Pmclamaticnj 277.
CooK’fi Statue:—
Unveiling, 244.
Dwarf wall and iron Tailing, G3u.
CouLocitaooLOOK
Mining Lease* on Gold Field, 373.
Cooma

Railways, 311, 326, 424, 809.
Road, 299.
“ COOWAMARA'1
MAnliiog of, 167, 171.

Cki0?iabararrav
Diitricc Courts, 44Land &tle, 306Riisd to Gunnedah, 437, 617.
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QUESTIONS {wnftaHtOi—
QUESTIONS (WBWtWHfl Crook, Mr,
Employed in Department of Justice, 26.
Coo^Asrexp 1—
District UcLirts, I t.
CRCOKBAVCH :■—Recreation Reserve, 367.
[.■ami Asenti 1M, liC, 234, 36^ 428.
Crook well :—Telegraph Line GonLburn to, 76,
Hridge, 336.
Poet. bjiJ 'Tukv'mph OlEct, 311.
Cropfrh and O.citifBInspectors of Conditional Pur
COOPEB, W. K. ;—J.iftttsir t^apectlnff III-; speech 4t Bftroi
chases, 347, 452.
House on Baer’s Diaa-hililiea BiUh lo6.
CftOPITIHDY :—Road between, and Tngganhooi 400.
Cwjfpar Silt Daniel :—Reserves On Waterloo Grant,
CautiS, T. M. :—Conditional Purchase ot, 361.
AMTied hy, L76i 227;i 47 S.
Coopnt, William 0. i—Pre-emptive tease of, at Collee*
Crown Lands (See nlso Hl Conditional Poncaassa,”
tor, 573,
also " r.Avn," also "Lanh A.CENTS,” also ‘"LANua
GoOTaUUmjEa :-'P(rat and Telegraph OiEce, -, l., 417.
DnrARTIVtENT,'1 also “ RtSEKVES."j :—
Chu'E’S Cheek :—
IntroductLon of Land Bill, 11, 16,70.
Poet Bridge, 572.
Boggabill Run, 30.
Revenue train District, 575,
Decision of Supreme Court in case of Blackwood
v. Dobbin, 33.
L’OEAL : Specimens of, from seas through which Port
Quat Quatta Reserve, 56, 329.
Darwin flibla mna, hit
Auction Pu rdiaaca, 75.
ConOHin t—
The case of Uhbir. Wilwn, Cawley, and Prcw, 89.
Police Magistrate and, Molong, 30.
Appl r.siiftns for Land, county Ashonrnham, by J. and
Inquests, 381.
L, Smith, 36,
Oop.OYr a :—Bridg*, 347,
Pncka Widvec Run, 121
Purchase of Land under 2nd cbuisu of Land Act of
Colhoeation or SyD3XT
Pupendi tore hy the Mayor
1875, 122.
tinder Act, 363,
'■
Boy.iL Commission, Lands Department, 151, 192, 090.
OcRfCuATiOS Bll.l,: —Drafting of, 395,
Mr. John Edwards, Land Appraiser, 162.
Ysnko CnUiog. 159.
Council, Leoislative :~PhrticuliM of appeiHtniento t(L
Caiicellition of Reserve in MnirumbidgiM District, 1B9.
619, 657.
Laud purchased by Frederick Peters, at Bendcmcer,
COTTKTY :—Iiitbographil, 60.
166
Coupee, Ale^aSber:—Selection of, WaggalrVagga, 363EnclosinR Stouki Route*, Barmtta Rtln, 171.
E. D. Ogilvie's Auction PnrdiMe, County ot Drake,
Counr-Hou^E ;—
133.
Walgett, SO, 153, 244, 661.
Mr. James DutT’s Prc-Iesses at Millie, 184.
Tenterfield, 34, 143, 156,
fouditioual Sale* Branch, Land* Office, 190.
Remhala, 40, 10S, 514.
Sale or Transfer el Land under Conditional Fnrehaa*,
Miirnunburiwh, 43,
041BLnsdctig, 43,
Improvements on, 243.
Oowra, 50, 533.
Purchase in virtue of improvement*, 243,
mil End, 59.
Held under Pastoral Lease, £48.
(Jadoojja, 64, St
Mr.
Henry BicketsOn, Deni. In nan and EeiTarherry
Mose Vafa, 70, 679.
Stations, 263, 295,
WTcc Was, 74.
Tafcen up by Mr- Richardson, 272.
Arid Foliee Bamclts, Jerry’s PtMDE, 103.
Mr, Keele, Inspector of Cunditionsl Purchases, 081.
Wmitida, 140, 346, 416Mr. T. Eroujriiton, Muttnrna Run, 232, 283, 096.
Riehmond, 141, 152, 283.
Inquiiy into Lands and Survey* Departments, 292.
And Police Station, Quirindi, 184.
Forfeited Pre-leaneSi 2!I6,
Moree, 187.
Ijind Sale, Hartley, 399.
Branxton, 343, 531, 623,
7And Agent at Hay, 314.
Ferhea, 261.
Baldcrogcra Run, 317.
Windsor, 372.
BiUaboug fltiit Ron, 317.
Narrsndera, 273.
Auction Purchase of William Coggsn, 301, 333.
[junnedah, 300, 531.
Governor’s Signature to Crown t ! rants and Dehontuiea,
Bingera, 340, 415.
321, 326.
Tam-worth, 378.
Auction Purchases of Mossi-s. Jennings and Shanahan,
Jerry's Plain*, 108, 408, 62S,
329.
E-ylcstone, 474.
Arrears of Rent due by Mr. James Tysou, 339,
Mogil MogiL 477Barstts,
Run, 171, 345, 346.
Vtsradine, 477, 576.
Applications of Land in virtue of Improvements, 346.
Braidwood, 437.
Aleitaildw Ooupar’s Selectioftat Wsgg* Wngga, 353,
Back Creek, 530.
Ring-barking Trees, 400.
Barnha, 530.
Sale of, from 10th November, 1378, to 31st December.
Rrewarnna, 576.
1379, *08.
CnrrMTA :—
Lind Office, Coudoholln, 409,
District, at CoOnsharabran, Counamble, Ac., 44.
Allotments in Township of Bokhara, 433.
District a ■! >1 Quarter SessLoua, NsHtribti, 66,
Number of seres sold by auction, 409.
Of Petty Sessions, Eimnpia, 69.
Receipts for auction sales Inst quarter, 434.
do.
Manilla, 253.
Deeds for Land at Walgett, 434.
Third Diatrict, Cmi]bum, 104,
The crbo ot John M'Fay, 449.
Of Petty Sessions, Blackville, 191,
Laud acid at Wsrislda, 449.
Treciy.lenec of Civil over Criminal Cases in District, 233,
Mr. A, Munro’s Improvement Rnrehsee, 477,
Cl Petty fietatODJt, Mogil Mogii and Baradinc, 326,
Land purelmscd by Jsult* Scvil, 488
Crout of Land to Mr. Totter Maequeon, 517i
CowAsn, Daniel t—Conditional Purchase eX, 326,
District Survey Offices, 534Cowpait Wsalp:—Obstruction of, by ELi&tt and Co., 442.
Alicuatcd during the year 1873, 554.
Oowra :—
Appraised for W. Cffiftr, and Wcclscly, Uippa, A Co.,
Land District, 20.
554,
Court-house, SO, 533.
Pre-lease of Charles Raeuher, 562,
Lands withdrawn from auction setectiim, 564.
Cejloeiszu, Mr,
Travelling Eapenscfl of, 60.
John Murray's Preemptive Lease, 567, 589.
Oeajie : -And Wharf, Durlfitg Harbour, 127.
Pre-emptive Lease of William Oscar Cooper, 572.
Land taken tip by Mr. Boyly on the Pipeclay Gold
Cricketers, AcrtRa uapt :—Payment of talarica to
Field*, 579, _
during absence, 397,
Mineral Selections, 569.
| CkImXNAL CAati :—Precedence given to Civil over, by
Land Revenue for 1669, and eost of Lands Depart
Mr, District Court Judge Jasephsen, 232,
ment for 1853, 615.
CausiirAL Law
Bill to ConaoIiiUt* add Amend next
Denis Carey’s Application for a Lease at Flying-fax
Session, 599.
■ I*l*ad,-6S!8-
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QDESTrONS (cMiebHMui) :—
Cmwm Piumkcutoii :—Mr. EogoTBi 55,
C'fiDWJf Snc.iOTTOR ;—Ptus JDMboveJ fcy Offers in Department of, 643,
fvKPYiXiN j—Bridge at, 17!, 176,
Cvlgoa (See “Koads.'')
Or: LLBjfporti;—OonditipikAl Pnrcliaae of Jwpli Davisj

m,
CuilATCH OP Ihwestath Bar/TPS ^Authority of t*
appoint AgontE, 53$.
(IcTREwiscrBFT.A ; —Bridge, 37A
Customs l—
L-'nion, ill.
Burd«r Duties, 'a, 233, 363.
Boarding of J^a, “ Wottmga " by Offieeraof, 146,
Do,
‘1 BftleLntna"
do.
163.
White l-ipinta, Spirits of Win*, &bd Fusel Oil, tateo
out of Bonil, 151.
.Messrs, Eiigurand Kelly, OTertime, 170Boarding Intercolonial Steamers at night OT on Sun
days, 1711Lauding Waiters and Acting Landing Waiters in
Sydney, 244.
Mr, ,T.
Acting Landing Waiter, 267,
British Duties on An«tra(i*n Wines, 3$J.
AppoiutmcEt of a Third Tide Surveyor. 336.
SeitUTe o: Forlamed Spirits, 447.
Lesvs of Aheenoe
Collector, 443.
Mr. Bemey, Acting Collector of CuStoma, 481, 526,
Queensland Border Duties, 538.
Removal of Mr. Dimshee, 616.
Cunfosi House, Newcastf-e i—Oifices adjoining, S41.
D.viiAiit:—By Hood to properly in Darling Harbour, 87,
473, 667, (ilo.
Hams : -Bill to provide for conatruction of, 135, 30J.

Dahuak Buipoe :—

Rood to the Narren River, 34A
In time of flood, 4,'j3.
ApprcaeluB to, 453, 661.
DAULLMO HaMODK :—
Reclamation of Land by A.S.N. Co., 21, 30.
Damage hy flood in, 87, 470. o67, 615. ■
Crane an ii Wharf, 127Shed at Wharf, 127L-l ai Lway Crosaing, 447, 572.
D-AH LIXd HKST C A 01. ;

Medical Officer, 5, 16.
Chaplain, 254.
Daelisctop I Public nuisance near, ofiij,
DabTUHOOK. thlimK :—
Read from Seone, 415.
Road to Merriwa Road, 43 j
I>AVts, JoslFU t—Condi tiorud purehaae of, at CuHepgoid,
664.
D a vls, William i—Conditional pnrqhaae of, at Cullengoin,
628,
Dawpg’e PontT ^Quarters at, flflfl.
Day, Bit.:—Application of, aa Caol Surgeon, 16.
Dav, Mm :—Department of Mine*v 434.

Daysdale :--TownBhip of, 180.
Dlatil Rate .—Liverpool Aaylum, 263, 367.
Du act, J, :—Conditional purchase of, 54.
I )BJU!i'Ti; hiech : —

Sale of Government^ 63.
GoveriiUr'v Signature to, 321, 326Dhu-ahattons :■ -Alluwd false, by Mambera of Parlia
ment, in Lauda Omee, 11, 15^ 83.

* Deeds

Foe f-wid parchiHcd hy 15. llawliins, Tumhartunba, 6U
Issued to Lillyman and MAlonc, 438
Defences j—
R cceunm endations of Sir Win. dervois, 86, 164.
Vacant Captaincies in Permanent Military Flore*, 104.
Fortifications at Botany Buy, 166.
Of tba Colony, 314.
Amount paid for EiirviocB of Colonel Keiacoiiley, 507.
Harbour, Newoastlo, 684,
Dbniuwih i—
Land Sale 21,346.
Hydraulic Survey, 363.
Dz Vise, Djb. ;—MadloalOfieer to the Railway Denartment, 468.
Devhh, Mbs. i—Conditional Purqhaae at Aihury, 180.
Devokt
Conditional Purcfiaae of, 470,

QtTESVTONS
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:—

Dl0kl)430)f, W, J.

Conditional Purchase of, 633

DicrimsiAKV or Dates:

Printing of. at the Govern meat

Printing Office, 441, 443> 491, 496, 575, 602, 612, 639,
DlEECTOEa:—
Civil Servant* at, of Companies, 1.67, 602, 649.
Of Banks holdiog office cf Coionlal Treoeurtt, 280.
Dktiljjtjoit : introduction of Bill, 122,
Disrn.LBBTTti, Ac., Tahwoiuh :—Inspectors of, 430,
District Codbys

Coobaharshran, Coonanible, Ac., 44.
And Quarter Sessions, Karrabri, 66.
Ooulburn, 104, 478.
Judges, Salaries of, 108, 113.
Balh fife, fees to, 110.
Rocky Mouth, 316.
And Quarter Sessions, Brewanrum, 877.
Caasilis or Menriwa, 571.
District SiravsT Cptoes :—Establishment of in the
North, 634,
Divorce Bif,l :—jlaseat to, 611,
Domaiif ;—Removal of gravel from, for tha Mayor. 686.
DO^ALIUJOF, Aifiafder :—Ocnditiriual Pnreliasc of

Jlam worth, 118,
DcnaidmiW, A. Ij. :—Conditions! Purchase of, Novoastle, 166.
DuSTHELLT, Me. :—Claim to purchase pari, of Wagga

Wagga Common, 79, 86, 292.
Docrlb Bav
Reserve, 43, 368.
Plan of village, 197.
Marine Parade, 368,549, 56^ 644,
Dovi.i l—Death of, 309.

Drattimo or Billk
Corporation Bill, and Animata
ProlBution Bill, 396.
Draining :—Flooded lands, MAcIcay River, 18A
Dredges:—

1: Newcastleand tendsr lL Ajai," 151.
Men employed on, 495, 666,
‘1 SaniEoiij'' 450, 493, 522, 898, 658, B66.

JlHirr Timeee :--In the MurumWd«o Rivet, 403,
Driittt Town :—8ita for Ihihlie Sohool, 682,
Day Chuuk -Road, 561.
Deeho
Mr. Honruhan, late Assistant Land Agent, 247

.

253

District Surveyors Office, 369,

Road to Coonam ble, 368,
Endowment of Municipality, 426.
Duff, Me. Jajhes i—Pre.leases of at Millie, 184.
1>(f?eer’s Creek :—lVatar reserve at, 530.
Ih.FFV, Mr- : Inspector of Permanent Way, Northern
Line. 341.
Dulwich :.--Rosd to Singleton, 591.

Dofcog : --£^t and Telegrapti Offica, 113.
Dundee Rnx ; Juhn Murray’s Pte-emtivoLea**On, 567,
506,
Dofsjlee, Mr. :—Removal of from the Public Service.

(516Duty :—Jiill toabohsh, on Gold, 299^ 806.
Dutezs on Australiaf Wiwza :—Eritiah, 381,
Dyzb, BenjaHIX Barx'FIELD :—Patient in GUdcaville

Asylum, 530.
Dyke i -AARuebeuttcn Bay, 191, 416, 498,
Eaqar A Keu.v, Messrs i—Overtime, 170,
East Maitlamj :—
Gaol, 248.
Police Barraoke, 627.
Ebefzzer :—Complaiuto against Postmaster at, 399.
hpumioT Run :—ffobort BaoLa Conditional Pnrehaac at
258.

Ei>rcation :■■ ■
bite for Public School, parish of Wtltturt, 15.
J'uhlie SoIlooI. Trunkey, 56,

UoDo.
Do.

Jiigltwccd Poreat, 57.
MusweUbrook, 79,
Mandqruua, 85,
Site for, Rob Roy GuLy, 93.

Do.
Do.

.ferry's f'lainH, 169, S67,

Du-

Site for, Blockvilie, 18&

J>o.
Do.

do. Potolbin, 23J, 291, 491.
Turiingali, 288, 290.

Establishment of Grammar Schools at
Bathurst, and Gonlburu, 247.

Maitland,

Meetings of the Council, and attendance or mstnberfl
thereat, 267.
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QUESTIOK'S (oomiijiMid):—

QUESTIONS (cofflfiiMMd)
Eenctto ;—
Bill to regulate, 65, 301.
3Lt(;foT PubHo StllMlj
57 TRailway Lines, Coctamnndn tu Wagg.t, and Quiribdi
Pubtic ScIiO*!, ^’u rj i rijrali and Coj1a> 359toGannedah, 75.
Scbool iit 5’horp’s Pilicb, $14.
Pi]bLif School. {Jrasstne, $31, CIS.
Erection of, at Pymiont by the A, S. N, Company,
Stiticiiary for Lock! School Boards, 323,
347.
Knns, 423.
Site for iicliool at Back Creek, 33 L, 408.
School WaUerAWKig, $02FaiiHiEK i—
Public School at Ahei-gkaslyn,. 3tt3
Tuff! un Road!, Bridge? And, 13$, 237, 401.
School at Back Creek, 408.
F
erguson
, Mr, David, ,1.P. :—Appnintment to ComPoheic fichool et JorxAwa, Slo.
mission of the Peace, 22$.
BisidanjaeB o( BeajomilUfttiOiic I School Teachara, $30,
Piiajo, Uesskih.' Thomas ano John .—Conditional Tur637, 554.
Mission o: Mr. Combes, 637chaecs of, 363.
Schools of Madieiee and Lai1.', 656,
Finlay, Mr. :—Railway Curria^c oecepied by, 44.
Site for Public Schools* rvclftoglo, KHiFinance :—
Eeligioua TitMhillg in PhbSic Schooki, (Tfil.
Tim Fliutacial Statement, Iff.
Site i(.]- Public Sobool, Bruit; Town, $32,
Proposed Loan on London Market, 21, 145, 41U.
Public School, BuTwond, fffii.
Sals of Ccvcrnment Debentures, 66.
Travelling L-Kpensca of Public Sc:lo-:j1 'I'cachara, f5G5.
Advantas to the Government by Bank of New South
EDWA^irm, Mt. ,Jony i—Land Appraiser, 1551
Wales, 76,
Treat Monoys, Loan Funds, 11$.
EdwabdS, -VLa. H. T. :—Cases hosrd iMdorejUt Boinbahi,
32$.
Ex pisnarory Statcmcnt of Public Account*t 137.
Eov. a&VS KoEEft'i':--fionditional purchase of, 40S, 514,
Letters of Credit on Bank of New South Wo lee, Lon
don, 145.
Elisuiketii STREffr ;—Widening of, and Elizabeth Street,
C ovemment Ranking Account, 244.
353.
Do
FLmuicial arraiLgemcjit!, 297, 360.
Ei.t.tott-, &, Co. :-Obstruction of Cowper Wharf by, 442.
Advance! to Loan Fund?, 419,
Et-tv, me late RTTFijimiRailway tinai'd, 21,
Renewing OT modifying present Bank agreement, 513.
Papers respecting Public Loan on Table, 532.
h^uMJSYEK 1—
Fikl
:—To Hospital for Insane, Petmnnatta,
At Botnnicftl Oardens, 17b
■ 563.
On RaiJwnyS: 137, 347, 408, 4-29, 441, 483, 80S.
Fiaa :—Destruction of, atTerrigal, and Lako Mociiauie,
Ejii; Puitig i—RaLway Station, 59G,
C62.
E.'«lKOAC®MEirT l—
FlSB River :—Bridge over, at O'Connell, 239i 306.
On the Harbour by A, S-Co., Pyrmont, 21, 30, 70,
Fish Rive* Cheek :—Laud applied for at, hy Sarah
79Wilton, 563.
On PoOtpath, King and Pit; Streets, 291, 47$1
Ftteeateuck, Michael, lilstjmEK.: I’ension of, 347.
On Reaerrea, 423, 442.
FrTLEOT Rriuck :—ilepair of, 16$.
Eitauov Dock :—Wages of Gunsmitha, 474.
EniowhbUT^ Of Munlclpsil Conncil of Sydney, 237,
FLETCHER,
jAKBa;—Conditional Purchase of, Wcc Wan,
pllfCE tSKATIT, -Toiry; Copditinnal Purchase of, Singlaton,
306.
JjM.
FlOOPE.:
Endlina :--Kail way, 5$, 161, 237, 045^ 564.
[.n the Hunter River, $o, 46, 271, 610.
EsiilXEEf.'IE-OBiKi' rOIt ttAILWATE :—Saiarios of Pro
Damage hy, to property in Darling Harbour, 87, 470,
fessional Staff in Office- cl, JOS.
537, 615.
Proteetion to River Banks, iV eat Maitland, from, 271,
Engtifta : Palice iur Euggabilla nunJ, 73,
Estate? :—Seonoatruted, 8$,
Fltingtox ISuiMn :—Application of, for a lease at,
BsTiMlA*ah i—Prepiwation of, ao as to ehow amount
62$.
TceoivoA hy each Civil Otficor, 60.
Footi&UhIE :—Parramatta, 24.4, 575.
“EvEiatid Nswa”
Tel^jramt to^ 572.
FciOtfatii :-“EhflioMhmeiit on, King and I'itt Streeta,
Eiamitskh: of Coat Vtblps : -Threatened SuEpeneten of,
291, 473062.
Forage AllowaMCE .—To Officers of the Permanent
EKBlfilTTOH, IvTEWfATljOHAL :—
Artillery, 692.
Government Assistanco toward?, 34, 35, 17G(‘).
Rohan, Twowar [.’cnditionalPainchiaseof, 519.
Totegrama to England roapeeting, 150. Eoebes
CMt'oi, and Oontnete for, the Building, 237, 375.
Court-houoo, 254.
Per centajje paid to Ur, dnbn Young in conmcotion with
Post Office, 469.
Builiiing, 2$J.
Gaol, 4$8.
Lctii ng ot OontraCti, by tender Of ot)ienvi«e. 273,
Forteitie
Drawings of Coutracta, and other particulars, 271).
Lafited and Conditional Purchases, 63.
Timber, $63, SiiConditional Purchases, PaiishH of Barratta and BanWtgts of labourer^ 378, 381.
nangalite, 121.
Exhibits, *0$.
Pre-leases, 296.
Hotel aconnunodatioil, 410.
FonTmcAnoMO:—$6, 104, 134, 16$, $14, 507, 054.
Supply Of Iron, 41U, 401,
Amount expended on, 454. 514, 517, KW, 601Fouaru;, Mr., Agent-GbneeullLetter of, in the
'I'endere, 471.
A\;irir-y Jftiri, on upsdieincy of Agents CeneraJ being
Bricka for BmUiLng, 622.
Members of the House of Commons, 615.
Employment of Mr. Wsirdell, 553.
PognthJNOS:—Christening of, 430, 509.
Internal decorations, 557.
Entertainment to Workmen, 6L6.
Franck, £dCCFRIli ■InfoniwtioiU! agfumt, in coiiuccliou
Yliit of Railway employii to, 649.
with the totalisator, 609, 522.
Exhebb? Isom New Oalepouja i^Papen having wfet*
Frank. Hans s- Conditional Purchase of, 53$.
once tc, 352.
FuBNrmBi
Exulanakibv SrATBittHT :—Of Public Accounte, 137.
Court-house, Richmond, 283.
Ccur;-house. Gunnedali, 300.
“ Fawn,” Steak Lapuhi :—Beported purchase of by
Talsgreph Office, Sutgletoo, 351, 659,
Government, 492,
Fnfl i—
Fghel On. i—White Spirits, Spirits of Wine, and, 15l,
To District Court Bailife, 119,
Catmiooa l—Conrt-honEc, 64, 86,
To Ftsidept Medical Officer;, Sydney Infirmary, 686,
Village Reserve, 64.
Under Small Debts Act, at the Police Courts, 602.
Land ifjilAt, 27$.
Received by OffloeTB in the Crown Sulieitor* -Depart
Post and Telegraph Office, 429.
ment, 643.
Gali-auhaN, WlLLUM i—Conditional Purchase of, at
Bcooived by the Attcmcy-Gonoral-and Ida Secretary,
Tauawaaa, 269,
644.

Education (conimusd) ■.—
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QUESTIONS (coBitHnaif) :■■QUEciTIONiS (<sKfiiLti*rf)^
Ai.]., SRiOfi. i^ConditiotiAl Pundiasc of, at Jloree, 93,
Gbattoh :—
Gall, B,
BomI throtigh CcmditioniaL FuicIimc of, 4S7.
Telegraph contraot, 43.
Gaol :—
Line to Kompsey, 57. 155.
Darlis^hurat, Medical Oiiicer, 5, l(j.
GbaMMaR SoumlJ :—Fitahluhnient of, at Maitland,
Do.
Chaplain, 2M.
Bathurst, and Goulbum, £47.
Wellinfitou. II.
CuAwajAit School, Syd^et :—AllEged insult to Mr.
Tenterfislf], 'M, HU, 15&.
Kenna, 666.
f>arrahri, 73.
Giujjt, Gks hhat. - -Rcceptioil of, ia Sydney, 509,
tlin^ora, ISO.
GeaS’'!1 OT LaKLi to Mm PoTTint M acqueeh :—Area of, 517Ksat MaitUud, SI49.
Geaesiefx i—Public Sc heel, 3£t, 616,
Aihury, 313,
Geavel
the Domais :—Removal of, foe the Mayor,
Ijicrenae oi Pay to Waidew, 424.
596.
i’orhts, 43S.
GmaY, Mk. Cnnd itional PUlMhaaftOf, at Hay, 5&9.
PTiwu Lahmir, MudgEE, fiST, OltGiuEAvefi, Me. :—Diatriet Surveyor, 15,
Geeee'ls Road :—Taking djown of Barrack Wall, 50.
lAjdgiiig Allowance to Wsurdcra, S99.
G nEKvsu i—Water Su pply for You ng and, 20,
Gai Grim :—-Bridgo ovor, 374, 409.
Geevii.le, Mn. i--Chief Clerk, Insolvent Gonrt, 521,
GoRkKiT A1T1> GatrrtLLE, MESSES- i—Mineral Lease* held
GbeviLLe, Missne, GARltmT A?fD i—Mineisl Licasea held
by, in Neu'caatJs District, 33. 40by, Ncwcaatle District, 35.
Garsed, Me. Jons :—Letter of, 119, 149. 408.
Getffie, Patrick asd Miuhael :—Return to Addreae,
Gas
Lighting Eoilway CftmAfie* with, Ifi9,
reapeotihgi 66,
Ges'ISjIL Gkast :—-Rtceptinn of, in Sydney, 599.
GftlMLtY, PEraft i—Gold Mining Lcoec, Ironborks, 10,
Geological Sur-vaiOK;—Additional, and duties of, 45.
Gdebt abd Clabk i—Appraisement case batwasn, 418.
GUT. Peteb ;—Employment of, on Roads, 359,
Gulaughmbose 1—
Giles, Ur, i—Clerk or Potty Seseiona, Bomhala, 97.
Bridge, 358,
GlaDESVi lle .'lih ltm ;- Iiib uiity of Huilj autin Baxnfieid
Village Reserve, 373,
Dyet, £30.
Guiaoi'G:—
GrjEEE ISLAND AjUTTOIkS '—
Alignment of Streets, 169.
fiegulati OHS for sfaughtoring. So.
Land Office, 184.
Disposal of Offal, 40&, 650.
Poet and Telegraph Office, and Police Buildings at,
Allegations in Ilfrold as to Minagsment of, 433.
653; 635.
Appointment of Mr, Brnee on Oommission, 4S9.
Water Supply, 507,
Pay of (’(iiiiiiiisisioiierS, 596, o[4, 5^2.
Sinai] Debts Court, 050.
Papsra in reference to ilapcinlitarc of Meney at, CHiGul'dagai :—Mr. Wcekee, Clerk of Petty Sessions at,
Gleit Alice :—Post Office, 461,
808,
Glkpi Ivams ;—
CllMJARHlO !-Past Office Premises, 34.
Common, 93.
Sites for Pounds, 676,
Post Office, 580,
Glemmobe Road :—Amount for Repairs, 23S, 446.
GutwedaII
Gloucestee River :—Bridge over, 113.
.Railway Extension to Narrabri, 49, 437,
Goamjora : —Boats fur, 369.
Commons, SO, 109, 179.
Road from Barraha to; 93; 374, 401, 447, 591Gold l—
School of Arts, 179, 423,
Mining Lease, Inmbatks, P. Grimley, 19.
Mining Act, 74,
Railway Wcrris Greek to, 982, 443, 665.
Court-house, 390, 5£l.
Miiieta rights taken ont by Chinese, 272.
Approaches to Railway Station, 301,
Mining leases, 272.
Road to Narrahri, 302.
Abolition of Duty on, £99, (HH,
Bridge; 374.
Mining Lea iw, CooIounuOtiloot, 373Telegraph line to Quirindi, 416.
Pmspccting for, 393, 514.
Ghanrtos-strcot, 491.
Mining On Police Paddoefe, Youilg, 494, 471, 633,
Mr. T. H, Abbott, Police Magistrate, 611.
Selections ftt Bulubdclah, 40®.
Qnantihi of, obtained from the Barrington yield, 485,
GUS-VINS :—
Issue of Special Mining Leases, 628.
Bridge or Road to Monoro, 151,
Coaditionnl PLirchsies oa yields, 39, £57.
Road to Queanhcyan, 538, 570,
Amend meat of the Mining Law, JO.
Road to Gondaroo, 563.
Barrington, 109, 337, 471, 485.
GoHaurrfls at Fitzbot Dock r—Wegee of, 474.
Bmgera Reserve, 45, 171.
GrtTAWAtic
Road, 559.
Land taken up by Mr, If, P, B*yly, at Pipeclay, 679,
Gusyurwakaldi Rc.v ;—Jamee South’* Additional Con.
GouwutlX V—Bridge, 368.
ditional Purobaae on, 533.
GoosmwijtM r—
Gwyhie, The
Bridge Ovct H Ever it Rum Lan a, 43, 223, 458.
Bridges at Mnngindi and, 187, 362, 392.
Public Tanks in Electorate, 428, 448, 628.
Goorancmla Rood from, to Bowman's Creek, 171, 237,
Cemeteries in Electorate, 4£Et
GOUEBCES :—
Lind Offices in distriet, 644.
Public Buildings, 21.
Hall, CAI-ralk Vise
Suspension of Certificate of, hy
Telegraph Line to Crook wall, 7S,
Marine Board, 127Third District Court, 104.
rfam., Mes. :—Oenditlonal Pnrchsse of, 341.
Road to Windellinia, 227.
HANCOCK, riHE late Robert :—Commission received from
Extension t* Waggi W agga, 427,
Estate of, 26.
Duties of Registrar, 473.
Ha^hahan. Me. :—Late Assistant Land A gout at Dubbo,
GovEEklitE>’T 1—
247, 353.
Hamsaed 1—Establishment of, 666.
Advartisemeilts n Newspapers, 34, 166; 530.
Harbour Detescrs
Pay of Workmen for Christinas Day and Good Friday,
457.
Recommendations of Sir Wm. Jervois, 86, 164.
Nswcsstlc, 054,
Stores Department, 603, 514, 52ft 592,
Hartley
Land Sale, 399,
Stamp need hy Offlciala, 517.
Debentures, 09.
Mb. Neil, J.P.:—G!ase against, Court of Petty
Sessions, Nowra, 65.
Banking Account, £44.
Financial Arrangements, 267, 390.
Hatfield Bchhh.vmiers r—Reprier* of, 507.
Contracts for Stores, 373, 487.
Hawkins, Edwabd :—Land purehascat- Tumbarumha, 60.
Supplies to Institutions, 454.
HaY
Weighing, at Parramatta Junction, 295.
GOvukvstel-t PlUHTTHfl Omen ■
Publication of Non-official Ecoke at, 441, 44S, 491,
Hay, Me.!—Conditional purchase' of. Blue Mountains,
4Sfl(*b 373, S9£, 612, 639.
£82,
Printing of “The Queensland Magistrate," 69£
HfiAWW, Mr,:—Printing “Men nf the Time" at the
Coverttoe’s Sismatttm
To Crown Grants and Deben
Government Printing Office for, 441. 443, 491, 496,
ture!, 321, 328.
575, 802 BIS, 639-
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QPJ6STTONS (son/mtHy/J l—

QUESTIONS fepBiinEieif} ;—

HexhaIH Pncrc ;—A[>proacliea, 4^,
Hill End :—
PunJuae of Protegtajoi Hull as Court-bonM, 59.
V(foteT Supply, 515.

Inteecoi.iMIal SrEAHKiys j^-Boarding of, at night or on

Hixson, Cat*TAIN ^-Qfl3rt«rs At Daiv-Ufl'a Pnini, &)$,
Hoath, John ■—Ounditional PutohAA* of, 49,
Hh 1 HOata ; -To Railway Employ1ST, ii'S.
Hoiboyo, Me., Mastir ik JSijotTY :—
Salacy af aa Acting Judge, $$%.
Uuji]]A£Aoi duviug :ihF:H 11
JocieASe ol Sttlii'y to, 111C,
MoWEEtSII i—Purchaae of Lswtd between PaTramatta [Mid,
553Hom Kuf.E :—Prospecting A 5BMjH%tiOJl, ISA.
HoRAica
of iJiNWnnued, at Mimrrunmdi, -iU 1.
Hoese^tbali tto ; Kowarda in cases of, 273.

Intestate BaraiES r—Authority of Curator to Appoint
agents, 535-

Hospital :—

Murrcrundi, 7& f1),
.Site, WclgAti, 149, 443.
PArrsTnatt*, Bflfl. 1’ire Engine, pAmnrtatta, Sod,
Sydney, m, 587, 59^ <>53, Ha4.
House Eexted froi* Mr. Senior :—ParticokT* of, S9I.'
HOVr- TOKO I —
Bridge acios* River Murray, 70, 329, Cl 2.
Appro aches to Punt, 139.
Hpdeain Bbotubrs i-a
Amount pdd to, for building Telegraph Station at La
PerausCj Botany, 5S0.
Return Ordered by tbn Houses On Table, fl92r
Httwt;—Saleof Boaila in County of, 470,
ITirMTFK River i—

Flocdfl, 35, 46. 27!, 519.
Water Supply,, for Distriet, 243, 244, 491.
Prutctitlon to Banba, West Maitlanii, 271,
Hyde Taeil ;—
Delay in erecting Dwarf Wsll, &e.s 113,
Enclosure, 223.
Band, 27S> 44S.
Anti ChiaeAc Meeting, 273.
.Dedication and PrcolNllAflou, 277Reglllfttloua respcccinj; LbiVdic Mcctingfl, 39Q.
Hvdkaut.ic Survey, Dnmaacnx :—ComplctiDn oe,

In [VI [(! HATTON [-Giicda eupplied bo Kidman and Son to ship “SmvrnH,”
117, 170. ^
AiriYBla in Sydney by SOB, and prnporiiau (joaraatined,

SSL.

Provtsion for Employment or InunigrBilta, 581.
Beligion of limnigranta by “SAnnueT Pllinsol],71 63L
ImpoetaTIOK :—Prohibition an, of Livestock, 140.

Sunday, 170.
IlTTSUWATIOKAL

Ejt U [JjmnN

11 lUnnremoN-: ^

IN

SyEKEY

(S«

Ln the Maitland District, 483.
Invbrxll:—
Quarter Sessions, 34.
Boundaries of Land District, 505.

Iron

Sale of, at Newcastle, 4J0, 43B.
Do.
Sydnevt 612,

Supply of, to tha Government, lot Exhibition, 410,
Trgnbaiuis ■—Railway to, 373.
ijiON Cove i—Ami Barraiuatta Bivor Bridges, 170, 441.
Jacob and Joseph Cheer :—
Road to Quirindi, I IS,
Apjproaohea to Bridge, 378.
Brudgs, 4tif.
JAJUS, Henry XrEtRjsCN i—Custody or possassiou of
Registers o£ Births, Marriages, and Deaths by, 592,
■Ten vinos and Shanaha it, Musses, i—Auction purchases

by, 339.
Jerrawa i^Publio School, 615,
Jerhy's
■ _
Post and Telegraph Office, 109, 133, ISO, 237, 33), 497,

954.
Court-house and Police Barracks, 108,

Public School, 160, 667Police, 4(t7Conrt-housa and Lock-up, 498, 628.

Jervois, Sin William i—Carrying out reponuneudatioui
of, lor Harbour Defences, 86, 164,
JlNVRRA :—Water Supply, 3t3,
JossiNS'e Rstate
'fmrtaaB of, 608.
Johnston, Mr. TnoHAt Andrew, J.p .1—Charge of
assault against, 469.
Jones, Mn., LaNH Titles Oftice —Leave cf absence
to, 397.
Joker, w. :—Boadway at Oond i tional Purchase of, 420.
JOSSRU, Mr. Htam i—Cases heard before, .Hi Borftbiils, 326,

Jourkrt, U h , : Property uf, connng to the Colony, 607,
616, 6&8.
Judges :—
Salaries of District (Hmrt. 198, U3Offars of appointmeato as Aoting, 458, 645,
Additional, for Supreme Court, 526.
Judicature Acts
Colony of, 599.

and

Rules [—-Adaptation to.

this

iMTOUKDIKfj Bill :—Intention o£ Government respecting,

Junction s— -01 Railways with Victoria tmd Queensland, 33Juhee l—ItaLlway, 5, 184,

iMrHOVEME-NTS I—

Jury :—Laws Amendment Act, EMtension of, in Pobce
Diatrict el Walgutt, 59.

PurcbMn o: porticn Quat Quatta Bestrvc in virtna of,

by Mr. Wallace, 56.
On Crown Lamia, 343.
Purchase of Crown Lands in virtue oi, 243.
Inpiritarv, Bye NRY :—
Faoa to Raaident Medical Officera, 5S6,
Breetioa of, fkS7.
Alleged unfit Et»te of Surgeon to perforin operation,
595.
t^sc of Dr. Morgan, 653, 634.
I SOLE WOOD FOBXSt;—Public School, 57,
Inquesis :—
On body of John Horriai ^4S.
Do.
Mrs. Brown, 379.
Fieuonoo of Witnoaace, 3S1.
In Maitland District, 4$5InsolvenOt :■ SequesttBtcd Estatea, SC,
ISSOLYEMT Cbr nr

1

-

Pcc* to Chief Cter-lr and Bailiff, Ml.
Retuitie in rogurd to Mr. Booty, 600.
iNAOLV^NCna ;- -Of Civil Servant*, 607,
Inseectmle f—

Of Conditional Purchases, fur Cwydir District, 73.
Do.
do.
Warialda, 237.
Of Conditiortftl Puncbasee, 301.
Of Land Offioee^ Mr. Oliver, 991, 301, 315, 331, 374,
575, 554.
Amounts paid to, 329Distilleries, .fie., Tam worth, 436,
Of Collieries, 902,

872—G-

Juet

Counts

j—Hearing

of causes, 666,

.Tdrues;—Payment of, 140.
Katoumka :—Read to Springwoed, 475.
Keele, Me. :—Employmont of, in Civil Service, S8IKELLOBHTfL
Road to Sofala Road, 339.
Kelly, Mk- ; ■ Conditioned Purchase of, 51,9.

Kehtsey

Talagmph lice toCrarten, o7, 155,

Kenna, 5fR. :-“Allcgcd insult tc, at Sydney Grammar
School, 666Keeu, W, T. :—Mudeee Volunteers, 292.
Kiandea
Road, 299.

Kiejman & Sun, Messrs, j—Stores supplied by, tolmmi.
grant Ship “Smyrna,” 117, 170.
KiK* AND I'm- StRENIS:—.liuoroaebment on footpatli,
291, 475-

K r Novi a
Village Reserve, 69,

Courts of Petty Sessions, 69.
Land Sain, 273.
LaCRLaK River i—Navigation of, 352.

Laiko, Mh. :—Master of Dredge “ Samson,” 458, d££,
60S, 653.
Latno’s Point :—Land purehasttl at, for Military pur
poses, 481, 518,
Lake Macquarie. :—
ProposEd Works at enirunce of, 33, 46,'240,
Dostruotian of Fish at, 602.

La.-.lh

on

489.

Teleghafii PiiftT, rrAMWOETl[ '—Erection oh

1
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Q
QUESTIONS (continued):—
QUESTIONS (conttftued):—
Larras Lake :—Site for a Church, 11
Land :—
Larrikinism :—Increase of, and whipping as remedy, 305 ,
District of Cowra, 20.
Law and Medicine :—School of, at the University, 595.
Sale, Deniliquin, 21, 346.
Law Reform :—Preparation of Measures for next Session,
Reclamation of, by A.S.N. Company, Darling Harbour,
599.
21, 30.
Laycock, Emily C. :—Conditional Purchase of, 40, 165.
Edward Hawkins’s purchase, Tumbarumba, 60.
L
ayfield
, Gray, & Others :—Conditional Purchases of,
Transfer of Volunteer Orders, 75.
16R.
Applications for, by J. and L. Smith, County AshburnLay Mr. :—Telegraph Inspector, 644.
ham, 86.
Leave of Absence :—To Volunteers in Country Corps,
Orders, Volunteer, 75, 87 R, 108, 227, 325,339, 363, 387,
163, 167.
441, 457, 462, 478.
Lee, M. A. and T.:—Conditional Purchases of, 155.
Act of 1875, Purchase of land under 2nd clause, 122.
Legalization :—Of certain Conditional Purchases, 253.
Mr. John Edwards, Appraiser, 152.
Legislative Council :—Particulars of appointment to,
Application of Mr. A. Munro to purchase in County
649, 657.
Jamieson, 160.
Letters of Credit :—On Bank of New South Wales,
Sale, Coonabarabran, 166.
London, 145.
Office, Brewarrina, 176, 433.
Purchased at Wagga Wagga for Railway purposes, 183.
Liabilities :—Bank Assets and, Publication of, 99.
Office, Gulgong, 184.
Licenses :—To cut Timber in The Williams Electorate,
For Church of England purposes, Narrabri, 187.
241.
Sales of Town and Suburban Lots at Yetman, Boggabri,
Licensing :—Publicans Act, 79.
Brewarrina, and Moree, 191.
Light House :—
.
Sold to Messrs. Macleay and Clarke, 227.
South Head, 254.
Office, Parkes, 253.
Barrenjoey, 277.
Purchase of, between Homebush and Parramatta, 253.
Lighting Railway Carriages :—With Gas, 159.
Taken up by Mr. Richardson, 272.
Lillyman, C. R. :—Compensation to, and P. Malone,
Sales, Kunopia and Gadoogo, 273.
and J. Robertson, for Land sold them at Narrabri, 73.
Purchased by Sir G. W. Allen, fronting Sydney Harbour,
Lillyman and Malone :—Deeds issued to, 488.
282.
Lismore :—Municipal District of, 379.
At Parramatta Junction, for Railway purposes, 287.
Lithgow :—Railway Station and Goods Shed, 74. ’
William Simpson’s application for, 300.
Lithographs :—Of Counties Gower, White, Baradine,
Title to, at Ashfield, for Operative Building Society, 300.
Jamieson, and Denman, 60.
Occupied by Mr. Smith for Sericultural purposes, 374,
Liverpool :—
541.
Police Magistrate for Parramatta, Ryde, and, 39.
Sale, Bingera, 387.
Street, Widening of Elizabeth-street and, 223.
Office, Condobolin, 409.
Asylum, Death rate, 263, 367.
Exchange of, at Narrabri, 417.
Presbyterian Cemetery, 391.
'
Purchased at Laing’s Point, 481, 518.
Church and School lands near, 572.
Survey of, under pre-lease, 508.
Loan :—
District of Inverell, 508.
Proposed, on London market, 21, 145.
Appraisement of, at Circular Quay, 518.
Disposal of Trust Moneys Funds, 118.
Alienated during the year 1878, 554.
Advances from funds, 419.
Appraised for W. Officer, and Woolsely, Gibbs, & Co.,
Proposed, 419.
554.
Public, 592.
Applied for by Sarah Wilson, Fish River Creek, 563.
Lock-up :—
Revenue for 1868, 615.
Bingera, 180, 340,
Offices in The Gwydir District, 644.
Warialda, 340.
Land Agents :—
Brewarrina, 576.
H. H. Brown & Co., 66.
Jerry’s Plains, 408, 628.
Coonamble, 104, 146, 254, 369, 429.
Stockton, 662.
Mr. Hanrahan, late Assistant at Dubbo, 247, 253.
Love, Charles and Thomas :—Charge of arson against,
At Hay, 314.
at Bombala, 519.
Appointment of, 402.
Love, Thomas :—Conditional purchase of, at Bombala,
Mr. J. B. Richards, Bathurst, 519.
378.
Land Bill :—Intention of Government respecting, 11,
Luddenham :—Road to South Creek, 654.
16, 70.
Lunacy :—Maintenance of relatives in Asylums, 53.
Land Courts :—Commissioners, 402.
Lunatic Asylum, Parramatta :—Statements made
against Superintendent, 409.
Landing Waiters :—
Macintosh, John, Esq., M.L.A. :—Iron sold by to the
Number of, and of Acting, employed in Sydney, 244.
Exhibition, 491.
Mr. J. M‘Donald, Acting, 267.
Maclean, Mr. G. R. :—Application of, for appointment
Lands Department :—
of Police Magistrate, 581.
Alleged False Declarations by Members, 11, 15, 83.
Macleay and Clarke, Messrs. :—Land sold to, 227.
Clerks in Auction Branch, 117.
Macleay River :—Draining flooded lands, 188.
Royal Commission, 151, 192, 292, 314, 448.
Conditional Purchase Branch, 192.
Macqueen, Mr. Potter :—Grant of Land to, 517.
Mr. C. Oliver—Travelling expenses, &c., 281, 301, 315,
Magistrates :—
331, 374, 375, 554.
Powers of Police and Stipendiary, 401.
Total number of persons employed in, 396.
Number of Police and Stipendiary, 417.
Overtime to Mr. Blackman, 495.
Powers of two Justices, Sydney, 470.
Temporary Clerks in, 558.
Mails (See “Postal.”)
Permission of Public to see Public Documents, 591.
Maintenance Men :—Under Road Superintendents, 151.
Cost of, for 1868, 615.
Main Western Road :—Blue Mountains, 335.
Mr. P. F. Richardson, 640, 654.
Statement made by Mr. Hoskins respecting Officers in,
Maitland, (See also “Roads,” also “East Mait"
645, 659.
land.”) :—
Protection of. River banks from floods, 271.
Land Orders (See “Volunteers.”)
Inquests in District, 485.
Lands Titles Office :—
Major’s Waterhole :—Water tank, 140.
Application for Title for Operative Building Society, 300.
Majura :—Road to Queanbeyan, 291.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Jones, 397.
Malone and Lillyman :—Deeds issued to, 488.
La Perouse :—
Mandurama :—Public School, 85.
Reserve, Botany Bay, 292.
Manilla :—
Telegraph Building erected by Hudson Brothers, 580.
Bridge over River, Barraba, 43.
Lapsed :—And for fe ted Conditional Purchases, 63.
Court of Petty Sessions, 258.
Bridge over the Namoi, 258, 382, 616.
Larkins and Stevenson Messrs. :—Compensation to,
Road on bank of River, 442.
145.
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ft
QUPSTIONS (ftutitojfwf);—
Mj-M-sC;
JliyULY Beach Wharf ;—Ussof, by Port ifaekHoo Stflam
Amendment of the Law, 50, 74,
v, 409, 419.
Gold Lenses, 272.
Ktveh :—OyEter-b*d^ 551, 031,
Issue of Special Leases, 623,
Marine BOASO :—
Mevestk v :—-Colonial Treasurer holding office as Bank
Oiidmet of Masturt of oertain Steam VcscIh at B&at
Thrcetur, 28S,
race, 3(1.
Moart Moo it.
Certificate held by Mr, Matthews, Chi*f Offloer, ' ‘ Oity
Conifts
of Petty Sessions, 325.
of Uewetistlft,” to.
Court Hnom, 477.
Susp«lflii>ii oi Captain Vine Hair* Certificate, *.a,
Moi l-iev, JoiiF :—Uonditional Punehmse of, 433,
1 ‘ ChimboraaO,’' l’^7.
Mono AO :—
Herthm'f Ships at the CmialaT Quay :—J‘Fltnazvh,’'
Police Magistrate and Coroner for, 21,
1; Cyiiisea,’^ '‘Thomaa Stephens,n Altd “ Oambrioe
Silo for Public School, 277Piiace**,” 13315 iht and Telegraph Office, 323, 383,
MiMinti’.G of Steamiliip ' ‘ Coonatiriira,” 107, LT J.
MofacuaF, Jaiius : —Cohditional Purchasea of, 314.
Pay of Pilots, Port Jockson, and Ncwoartlej 13S,
Monabo :—J toads, 151.
Captain Charloe Smith, Pilot Steamer ‘* Captain
Mofby Oimra Office : Parramatta, 635.
Cook," 2SS.
Mohue :—
Steamship '‘Platypus/1317, 369, 410f'est aud Telegraph Offices, Warialda, and, 26,253, 264,
M AR1FE PaPaHE, Du'DILB Bav :—Keatoiatioii of, to the
419.
Public, 360, 549, 55S, fiM.
Police Quarters, 65.
Mastah IF EdUITT;—
Court-house, 1S7.
Salary ol, M Acting Jiidge, 3S3,
Land Sales at Yetman, Buggabd, Erewavrina, and, 191.
Business of, during abemaee, 306.
Pobce Buildings, 347Increase of Salary to, 610Bnata, 369, 563.
Matteu-aS ATh
!j*tc Otnef OfliMt of “City of New
MoREHtAn
sTRjin'r, BErFeKF
Opeuing of, 639,6W.
castle," 40.
Mop oaf, [Jin :—Doctor of the Small Fof H ospital, Ship
AIamuho’eiat. I 'acsss Apt A5ixFPireFT Bill :—Assetit
‘ ‘ Faraway,11 5B5, 693, 654.
to, 61),
MotaiSiOK’B SET.FJtiTtEE^
Bead Rear Kelt* Crrak, C5S,
McChackbFi Air. : -Late Aooonntant iu Tidegraph
Morfeth
Post and Telegraph Offioea, 7 6,
Department, 2T3, 303,
AIoss Vale :—Court-house, 70, 579.
McIlwaIFE, THB lATE AFUKEvr:- A^ltnini^tration of
Muuft Mooeiy
Road, 434.
Intestate Kiitate of, SO.
Moumt 1J LEAS AFT :—Ck>lliery,
M'DdP.uJO, Mh. J.
ActiEg LaBding.waiter, 287.
Moust I' afkiH :—Kcad to Little Forest ROiWl, 44S.
M'pAHLAMit awd Deast: ■■(kinditioiial Punckases, 64.
Mouft VicxcniA
Hoad to Meant Piddingten, 263M'FaT, Jcilty;- nie case nf, 449.
MpEJOHm :—
Af ’In TYRE B-ISXH :- Railway Tml Survey, Raglan to, £23.
Dispateh cf Mafia down, 109,
Mr. Edwin Ryin, lata Clei'k (it Petty Sessions, 314.
Telegraph MaESiiMS, 47 S,
Turf Club Bill. Signatures to Petition, 461.
Mfjhcae. OiTMliH!, :
Prison Labour in gaol, 537, il I o.
Uaili n fhurst C an!, 5, 16.
MtJLBHARF, Juff : —0(md :tioual Purchase of, 535.
Fees to, Sydney Infirmary, 566.
'
MbAEiLFUlBvidgas
at Goon lb wind: and, 1S7, 362,
Midcalf AF D "WiLHIF HOF: Ad vice tender ad by til e B^e.
MOFTCIPALlTBrS : —
entive Council ts Hiu Ehtcellency the 1 ,i lAitenantConnell t'ihamhcra, Waiatah, L63.
Corarcior, 567.
Endowment of Council of Sydney, £37MBpn:iFE .-'iFD Law l—School ul, at the 1.1 niversity, 595.
Fk-penditure by t.lie Mnyorof Sydney, 362WSETd.'.'O :— Anti-Cliinc-se, iel Hyde Park, iZf3.
District ol Lismore, 379.
Mhlvillb Bstaim :—Boad through, 362, 661.
Endowment of Dnblio, 420MbmieeS OF Pahtjameft : —Conditional imrohaaes and
Mofro, Mr., A.
Enineral selections, licit! hy, 006.
ApplicatioEi of, to pur chase land in county of Jamieann,
“ATj-F or THE Tiwe" :—Prinrfng of, at the Gtri’enuiieat.
160Printing Office, 441,443, 491,196, 675, 602, 612, 639Improvemen t Pnrohiise, 477,
Mbbhtwa (See also “lFtuAi>s:::i'>—
Muheat am) Devlih •, Grafton and Glen Inu^t TelePest and Telegrapb Office, 56, 335, 571graph Ocntraet, 46Poliee quartera, 57JIURUAP Jonu: Pre-emptive Lease of, on Hanger's
District Court, 571.
Valley, 567,
Bridge, 122, £71.
IfuwiAY River
Mrymott, Mr. Ihstripi Court JubOR:—Alleged tote
Bridge acrcsi, at Howlong, 70, 329, 612the guest of a litigant, 401.
I-i censes, for Punts, 347.
MiLECHii Creek :—Mineral Selection, 16.
MORRUttBITOUR :—
Mlusv, ’Willlam : NnieanoE created by, near Darlington,
Reserve m District, 176,
595.
Drift timber in River, 463AIiutary : Meirrumhufieeie Run (—Reserve? on, 36,
Vacant Captaincies in Permanent PotfiC, 104.
Mchruhdvrhaji
Ccurt-honsa, 43,
And Volunteer Poroea, 340.
MUHUURUFTI : —
Men dismissed, or ctmok off the rolL 509Hospital, 75 (r), !<>*■
Officers quartera, 531. ■
Sate oi Impounded Homes, 521 Practical Gnu Drill of Artillery, 602.
Musvfbubboose
Mimft :—
Public t^ehooi, 79.
Site for Township, liSS, 461.
Bridge, 424Bridge Waterloo Creek. f>44
Sir 'IriiuxiAv Mitciielfs Road, 653MiLT.r.ws Cheek :Rcehl to the WylKmg, 449, 473.
Travelling stock reaarve, 369
Road to Jerry’s Plains, 692.
Land purcliMsrt by James Sevit, fOSM1)'
Ml-ttama Eurs : .Purchirts of knd by Mr. T. Broughton,
282, 2B3, 296MiLLOATE, CnoriOE:—Oouditioual purchase of, 529,
Myat.i. Orehk :—Bridge, 113, 382.
Miffral —
NAHiBtfccHA Rivint e—Congurini Road, 133.
Mr- P. GrflEilyy IjSaao, Ironbarks, 16N-aJIOT :—
Selectiuv. at Milhurn Creek, 16.
Nairahri Timber Reserve, 65, 336.
Lease held by Measrs. Garrett and Greville, in Neweaetle
Survey of Conditional l'u rciiase? in district, 169.
IMatrict, 35, 49Bridge over river, 25S, 34S, 374, 382, 616, 661.
PrOepectilW AESociatiun, Home Rule* 156.
NARPAERI :—
Scleetinn of Samuel Owen, of Ncwtaatle, 166,
Road, Walgoti to, 36Conditional fdirohaaea, held by Measra. Parkes and
Post unu Telegraph Office, 34, 244, 3n2.
Sutherlaatf 247, 514, 545,
Railway Brtensioil, GunnelLah tc, 49Miners Rights taken out by Chinese^ 272.
Do.
to Walgett, 5y, 175, 24].
Same person making mere tnnn Oht selection on the
Nainoi—Tfarrahri 'J'lmhcr Reserve,-65, 336, 433.
same day, odO.
District Courts and Quarter Sessions at, 66.
Selections held by Alembcrs, 60S.
Race-course Gromnl, 79.
Mikes Df.paumleft l—Afeaws, Day and Oliver, 454-

QUESnONS (sonimliisJ] : ■

Hi
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Questions
;—
ttUFiSTIONii (ccihziTRriij :—
NakraXSI ; ■isjil-ratjft'O r- Parliament
Ga*]. 73.
Alleged falae deelaratiem by Members in taking uu
f0i‘ dianth of Erigkiid porposea, ]87.
land, n, u, 83.
Water Supply, 301,
i
Freight on railway goods due by Members, 26.
EielmTige wf land for a clmncli, 417.
Privilcgca Rill, 46.
Iked a issued trt Lillyman and Maluuc, purchasers of
Drafting of Animals FrOtectirm Bill, and Corporation
land, 4$8.
Bill, 396, 518, 325.
Naef^eerji 1—
ConditionnJ Purchases and klineral Solectiona Ijeld by
flourt-Jiouse, £73.
Membere, 638Road to Msrool Cnask, Iij7.
Particulars nf aupointmant to the fjegislativ* Council
Neilu. Jin. —Medical OUicui- io tli* Ikilway Hepart649, 867.
Ittent) 43$.
Hansard, 666.
Nblanglo :—Site for Tublie School at^ Cl(?.
Pa REA MATTA ;
Na;L50;N:4 Bat :—Road, S£4.
Deepening ri ve r to eatry off eewage, 33.
Neves, Jdhs : CoDditunul Furohase of, i;i7.
Foiieo Majisrrate for Liverpeol, Ryde, and, SDL
New Caleihutu :—Eiqiiress from, 35a.
ImprovamSuts in tha y^rk, 39,
Newcastle :—
River and Iron Cove bi-idges, J79, 441.
Whatf aoooumuodxtion, 33S.
Clock for Pwt and Telegraph Office, 244.
Oifices adyoirilug CSiatoui Houas, 341.
Foot passenger bridge over river, fl4J, 575Ccjllisien in the Harhnar, 447.
PhrokaS* of land, between Homebush aisd, 253.
Triinuijus Coal, 435, 507f.ami at Junotitm, for railway purpOKa, 2S7.
Bxporl of Cusl, 575.
Weighing hay at Junction, 2ir5Rarbeor Oefeilfleo, 064.
"V olnnteers, 341, 38$.
" Nawcajm " i Jhxikie ; pay uf 14rOrtlnEn, J 51.
Railway .Bridge. 874.
Ne'v Hwgl.ixd ;3fle.“ Railwats,”)
Water Supply to Gaol, 382.
NlWKAN, FfliLir :—Conditional I'urehase of, 3u'£.
Lunatic Asylum, 40®,
Niw fiiirrif Walls ;—Boundaries between Qaceiulaiad
Repa.n to District Hospital, 568.
and, $5,
Fire Engine. Hospital for Insane, 658New^Pai'EHs : —Oovemment adVErtitomints in, 34, lOOL
FCDt-iuiege in park, 575.
5S0.
bridge Over river, 596.
Noebk, Joum :—Inquest cn hndy of, 248.
Money Order Office, 635,
Nowlavo, Feter j—Couditioual Purchase of, 410.
Parnell, Mb.
Resignation
from Registrar-GeiieTai’a
NcftitrT, Fasmck - -Oumpeuaation te, 00,
Office, 336Ndisabkje a ear I.Iakjj';<;t0\- :—Craated % Wiilism
Passesoee Rates —
MUay, j!J5.
On Soutliom line uf Railway, 197.
O’CoifNELL ;—Bridge ever Fish River, 233, 300.
On Western and Northern Lines of Railway, IQS,
O OoflWOK, Dji, r Medical Officar Rai'tiujhu rat Gaol, 5.
Fa Tims :—Payment of Few for, 365,
O'DwvEit, James :—Seleetiois of, on Ihicka WidKoe ftim,
Patterson, Roheat i—Conditional Punch we of, at Nar*
121.
rabii, 73
Offal ■—Disposal of, 405, Co0,
P.vy ;~
Ofshtef-s Qitabierb, VicrtiBiA Babiujcu
FaiiicuiAm
Of Jurors, 146of, 581.
uf Government Workman fnr Chiigtmw Day Htild Good
Ogilyie, E. D.:—Aaotion Purehaae of, County hj: Drake,
Friday, 457.
183,
Of Railway Workman, 441, 483, 60S.
Ooilvie’s Hill :—Road to Jerry's Plains Road, 473.
Prarhk, Wu.liah ; Conditioual Ftirdiase of. 485.
Ot.rvuH, Mu. C ;—luspacter o: Laud Oliices, 281, 301,
Plat's Fesk-y
Road to Berowra Creek, 457.
315, 331, 374, 375, 564,
Fetrith :—Post and Telegraph Office, 28,
OllYLli, Mh. :—Department ol Miuci;, 454.
Pension to Michael FiTiiVArincit, Rs^Fartieulatw
OLLIVIEE, Me, W. M,;—Employed i:i Government
of, 347.
ServiMj 14U.
FbUmanent Milptany Force (Gee iJ Military,1’)
Ohl'tsos Acoommodatlos :—For pa-saengera arriving by
Petees, Fsupbiuok
Land purcliaaed by, at IJendc.
rail, 1$Q,
metr, 1.86,
O’Nlai, PATrtICIt ^-Condititmn] Purchase of, 32C.
Petty Sessions :—
Ofsbativl BciLutso Sociltt ; Title to Lmd at AaMeld
Kunopia, 69.
for, 3d0.
Manilla, 258,
OftSKhS OJf AntlRKEY GENERAL:—
Black viile, 1HI.
On transfer ef a publieatl'fl li«nae, 448, $25 f-)Mogil Mogil and Baradine, 326
ftespaetingadditiona] cenditiwtfl] purchases, 3H7Peilijt J’Amr :—Froelamatjoii and dedication, 277.
OnB&OTf Burr r—Conditional mirohaae on, 477.
Philur, Me. 0L R,
leave o: absence to, 387.
OsLOtTALLAFr-PAtJES :—Mr. CameroD, interpreter oL 42q.
Pile Dm vino —By A.S.N. Co., at Fyrmout, 7Q, 73,
OvehlaWD
Telegraph lino to Fort Darwin, 27).
Pilois :—
OvEETIttE :—Messrs. Eigar .and Kelly, Customs DepartPort Jackson and Newcastle, 138.
ment, 170.
Captain Charles Smith, ol the " Captain Cook,h 232.
Owtrf, Snituria,-Mineral Slclestion nf, 166.
Servioe, Port Jackson, 529,
Oysters :—rutentinn of Govermiaaiit iiespeetina Culture
‘■pLATrrns " t—AsEiatance te, by ’‘Ftancie Hiitson,” 317
Bill, 1®.
363, 410.
Closinjr of bade, 407.
“ Plimboll, Samuel " :—Religion of Immigrants arrived
Manning River bade, 561.
by, 631.
^
Maiming River and Shoalhavan River beda, 631.
PoufT Pifkk :—Road, 4'tSr
PADniNQItiA': —
Pokolbin i—Site for Public School* 23J, 291* 491.
Reserve for pablic renreation, 2o, 3GS.
Police :—
Barrack: wall and toll-houaa, 318.
Mxigiatraldi, Wirttah* 16.
Fainter, Fkkdkeutk. :—AiipiiciLtion of, te pureiiase a
Do.
Bingera, Mr, P, Brougliajn* 20* 80,
road, 298.
Do.
And Coroner for Motong* 20.
I’AteFHLBia —Revited for vai'ious dialnots, 39, 24$,
Do,
For Pibrrsmattft;, Liverpool, and Ryde, 39,
Papee, FErwriiiG
Teiaddrt for, 427.
Doand Quaj-rer Serious* Erowamna, 232.
P ■ Ui Exnuitm^ :
Do.
Sydney* 470.
Amownt Itoeivcd by Mr. Cnmbes ao Eboscutava ComDo.
Gunuediiti* Oil,
missiener, 53, 477.
Qiiartfti'H, Mcmwa, 57
Exbibits coming rn the Colony for Mv- Con.licS and
dumber of, in Walgeti, 2-13.
Mr. Joiibart, 667, HiHi, 658.
Qr.ad^rs* Moree* 66, !i47.
PAi’.Kia :—Laud Office* 263.
For Roggabilla iwnl Etigonia, 73,
PAnKESi Siu Hifprsv
Minofsil ennditlonal pnrchftaea
For Brewarrina* 104* 419.
held by, ;md Mr, SqtheviaJld, 247, 514, 645.
Earrsoks and Court-house. .Terry's plains, I OS,
PAlllia .
Resideiic* for Ollcer, Eiciunon<ls 152.
Dedication anti pioclimaiion nf Hyde. Fiiiliir), and
Station and Court-housQ, Quirindi, 134.
0002, 277.
Constable W. Stafford* 257Public, at Aslifidd, liDf).
Earracks* Walgett* 273, 336* 652.
P.J, EILH] ll. Me. :—Contractor for Poet and Telegraph
Superannuateon fund, 329.
ClEce, Jerry’s Flainj, 664.
Station at BogabiUa.^ 330,

IKDEX.
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QUESTlONfl {tos&att^ i—

QUESTIONS (con<i?™wt):—
PrrELICAiTS 1“
UwrTfl*li.s, Siwloiun, 34:1, S54,
Licensing Act, 79,
Bernard Hogan’s application for removal ci license, 443.
'noityiraboii^e, 303,
PifaiJCAHa Licenses, i—
iJari'iclis ami t^iartiirs, Jlingera, 33$,
Appliciilious fur new houses, Sydney, 29.
MagiEtrateE, 401. 417Opinion 0( AttOrncy-GerteifaL on transfer of, 44S, 625l7).
Al Jiary's riajiis, 44j".
Pnni.iOATioK -Under Banka LLabilitics Publication
FA^dock, HLngftTfc, 424.
Numbfir of (aaea tiri«l_at Coqris, 454.
Act. 85Puullo CHAnniEa e—
llniklinpE, flulgoinr, aoS,
Blsck TrSfikem for hmntiiia down tluc Kelly g.an^: 532,
Laying of Itepurt on Table, 584Reserro Fund ol BcjievoLent. Aaylnm, and Randwick
Ikimeki, lisst MftitlEmd, 027.
Fap^fS Mktivo tj, at Jlnymoail TtrjfWft, 019,
Aayluin, CSC,
Puhlic Snaoocs (See EoncATioff,’1)
Vout UarwI!,- ;—'!’r!le;.:rapli,
27 i, 443i 5 [4.
Phjkt Jackson :—Pilot Scrviet, 523.
PuJtLIC TYoRKS A HR ReSLOEM-fi : —Votss for, 415,
Pt'aiA TYiuiiKE] Ree ;—Selection of James O'Dwyer on,
Pont MacquaJIIE. :—Buie on, 192.
Postal :—
ban'cd by improvements, 131,
Kr i id j ujj on proposed stuwt opposite Pm4 Oftice, a, l,o9,
Pout ;■—
,
Premises at ftten Inines, 34,
Approaches, to, Howlong, 139,
lYavcllm? I^ypenaos of Postnisoter Oeneml, $0Licunsaifor, onthn hlurroy River, 347.
Msil down tlio M'liatyrc Kivcr, 109.
Hexham, 479.
Mr. Young’s coiLlr-sct, Genoril Post Office. 249,
Wiseman's Ferry, 3®L-_
FmtmKter *t Bbenezer, 309,
PlfRvia, T, H ;—Gon ditional Purehasc of, 572, ,

1’OI.IC-E (oOBirFlfciiSl :—

OonveynniM of M ai 1 s KdwafliL Ool^ang mil M iidg«i 343
Cnmnimicatioii Tr itU Watson's Bay, 410, 522,

Office,
Office,
Office,
Office.

Angiedoul, 420.
Olftn Aiicc, 401.
Gi,inlAeoo, 530.
Quipolly, 035.

FO?iT AN 5 T£IXtlilAl>!l OPTICE :—

Do.
Do.
])n.
Do.
Du.
Du.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Du.
Du.
Do.
Do.
Du,

Rylatonc, U.
Warialda and Moree,25, 169, 253, 2Ct.
Penrith, 29.
Narrabri, 34, 244, 352.
ToiitorlloLd, 51
Walgett, 44, 273, 335, 982.
Moss V-ile, -uj'9Bingera, 45.
RocL-iley, 59.
Merriwa, 55, 335, 571.
Bonrke. 59. J
MorpetJi, 78.
Windsor, 19$, 152, 233Jerry's [Tains, 103, 133, 189, 337, 331,
407, 554.
Do.
Qungog and OLarruoc Town, 113.
Do.
Waratah, 113.
Do.
Bt. Leonards 133,
Do.
Quirindi, 183,
Carcnar, 22tl.
Do.
Do.
Rnrramatta. Cloct for, £44.
Du.
Moree, 253, 419.
Do.
Blayney, 257.
GocTJtmundrii, 273, 41J,
Du.
^folong, 323, 388.
Do.
Do.
Coonamble, 1141,
Du.
Suiala, 352, 628.
Du,
Bui Li, 383.
Forbes, 499Du.
)>o.
Gadooga, 429.
Do.
Gulgingi 538, 635,
Do.
Raynmrid TerntM, 599.
Postmaster General :—Travelling eorpensea of, 89.
Pounds, Public ;
Richmond, 152.
Site& for, Qlen limes, 376..
Power, Mk. Miceiael :—BefniwJ to, 331.
PnECEDEifCB : Given io OlvlI Avar Orimiiial cases by
Mr- District Court Jodj^ Josephsoti, 232.
Pbe-lbjiSS3 (3« " Crowc,- Lahdb.’:)_

PvibJCDKT : —

Reclamation of land at, by the A. S, N, Compsjiy,
347, 333.
Erection of Pence at, by tiie A- $. N. Company, 347,
Wat^h-houae, 351-'
QDARAiiTINR : —
Arrivals in Sydney by sea, and number placed in, 231,
Chinese arriving by
and placed in. 299Eeaerve foi" Stock at Bradley's Held, 493.
Quarry :—Reserve atBullcwu Creek lor TkMSkm*, 231.
QuaRt.IT SBSEIiDNEd :—
Inverell, 34.
ULatrEct Courts and, Narrabri, ru.
And Poliec Magistrate, Brewarrina, 232. QuAnTitKS at Da web's Poiht :—Ocunpaucy of, 1598,
Quat Quatta :—Reserve, 56^ 329.
QOEAJTBE’fAN'
Kond to Urayaira, 63Roada to loen, WcctangEia, to Onc-trce Hill, and
Tnggoranong towanl* Rob Roy, 94.
Road to Muju vi, 291 Roade in Electorate, 431,
Roads in District, 697.
QOEEKBLAND
Boundaries between New South WiXee and, S3.
Border Duties, 538Printing oi “The Queensland Magistrate," 502,
QUIROLlV :—
Road between, and BreesA, 379,
Post Office, 635,

QniRitm :—

Road, Jacob and Joseph Creek tn, 1)3.
Post and Telegraph Office, 183.
Court-house mid Police Station, 1S4,
Road for residents, 120.
Telegraph line to Gunned.!h, 517BacEOOVRSS:—
,
NarTabri, Trust pea for, "9
Warialda, 314.
Ras, Bobert :—Conditional Pnrebase of, at Bdgcrd,

FRJWHIfO FaIER ; ■ Tenders for, 427.

258, 551.
Rae, WllLlAM :—Gonditienal Purchase of, 649,
Rahuuek, Charles e—Brt*lcaao nf, 562.
Raul an :—Trial Survey for Railway irom, to Jludgss,
223.
IlAelS t—
Supply of, for Sydney Tramway, 340, $77, $82.
Condetnnodj. Newcaetlo, 349.

PniKOKERS : —

K AII,wavs, i—

Whipjjing, fer larrikiniym, 305,
Under committal fti U:a]LLngion, 333ComMtted trORi Wellington to Mudgee, 420.
Under tjentanca, 424.
I'nisHjn Laud ulf :—At Mi;dgee Oaol, 587, 813.
Prohtmtiox :—On luiportatiun o£ Stock, 140-

» PRJFESaiOflAt STArr :—

Salaries of . in ■ :nicc of BnginOer-i n-Cli:cf, 109,
Increase of ealnry to, in Emil way Department^ 016,
PnofiPECiisc AseocTATmm Home Unfa, ]5dPbotbstapt IIaLl, Hini, End :—purchased for a Courthouse, 59,
I'ETTsLIC :—
JBnLLdicjB, Goulharu, 21.
Park, Waterloo (Waterloo Mills Grant), 25.
Reserve for Recreation, Paddington, 25.
Tanks in the K (nth-western Interior, 20, 179, 242.
EapJauatory Statement of, Aosounte, 137.
Papers reapanfdogLoao. 552.
Taaskh in The Gwrdir Eicc'toratej 423, 443, $2S1.

Junes to-Narrendera, 5, 134.
Building opposite General Post Office, 5, 492.
Road from Redmyre Statiori to Parramatta Road, 6.
fitation Buildings, 'Vellingtoai, II.
Tha late Richard Elly, guard, 21,
Freight on gnods due by Members^ 28.
Juiictioji of, with Victoria and QncenslAud, 3$.
Tickets issued between Sydney, Pic ton, and Penrith,
and beyond those Stations, 33.
Wervis Creek Station, 35.
Do,
to BreezA Extension, 239.
Extra tV orka on Contracts, M urribru ndi to TaimrorUt,
and Yasa to Wagga Wagga. $9.
Carriage occupied by Mr. Finlay, 44,
Compartment ocenpieil by two persons only. 44,
Ratf-s from Wa^ga Wagga to Sydney, 44, 19S.
Extension, Guimoduh to Narialiri, 4)9,
Cattle-yards at Buck Creek Station, 59.
.
Etcsen’c -it Back Creek Stution, 59.
Engines, 63, 15'1. 237,

Hy
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QUF81TIONK (eostHlsted):—
Railways

r—

T^rtwiKirm, Xsrmbri to W)Jestt> C9, 17?, 241.
Station eiml Gouda fthcd at LithgoTY, J4.
Fenwj, CootamundrA U> Wagga, said t^uiriauir to
Gamtaodah, 75.
Apfumumaiit of Tiraffio Manager, SGJien»Yiitl of Work^hflps, SB?.
Trial Sda v^y, Blaynay to Wilcanni^ Itlfi.
Do.
Jiarraliri tn Walgett, 211.
Paaacaeer RAtea, Soutlltl'Q Line, 107.
Do.
^'eatam and Northern l.intift, log,
Salaries uf Prufsaaional Staff is office of Kogjueer-inCfiist 198.
lloliiiajn to Employ^Fi, 127,49s,
Tidtbsr for, IS8,
Flaetonn, Kvolcigh-atMetj j;i7Do.
Mount Ple;iaeiit, loo,
Salaries of Clerke on Northern, 143.
CompcnaatLoai to MeMna. lark Ins and Stewnson, 145.
Tu Tarnwortfi Jiaati iiiU.
Carringea aaid Trucks, lo9.
Lightitig Gurruweo vritli Gi*, 159.
Watering Stuck in 1'mctE. JfHJ.
Trial Sorvoy, Narrfchri to Walgct^ 17,5.
Omniboa Aoeommodatlun, ISO.
Land purchased at Wagga Wagga fov, 18S,
RulliDg Stockj 18S, 2SG.
Trial Survey, Eaglan to >fiidgec, 223, 317.
Pxtwision, 'In in worth West to Tam worth East, 227.
GonaiaetLnji of. Northern Railway with Sydney,
291, 519, ,594, 811.
Loootnotiv*^ 237,
Traffic at WiHerawang Station, 23SSpiings for HmnouR aoiil Oarriagee, 259,
Station, Blue Mountains, 2(i3, 4]fj.
Reservea on Western, 272.
Claranoe t.o New Enfilatid, 27B,
Supply of Goal for, 282, 292, 392,
Wcrris Greek to Gunned ah, 2S2, 443, Wo,
Land! at Farramatti Jnnctiun fur pnrfjoneaof, 287.
klxtnaision into the City, 262.
Weighing Hay ar Farraonatta Junction, 265.
Stiiti un, Emc Plains, 298.
Do. Gntmudnli, Approaches to, 391.
ilytenainj) to Rreesa, 814.
To Moniro, 315, 325.
Pssrengcr Fares, 338.
Train to the Blue Mountains, 335.
Contractu on various Lines, 340, 332,
Station, liiibbn, 34i.
To Shopherd’s Creek, 341.
Salaried of luspcetors ol PertnaaMtt Way, 3*1Bridge over the Murray, 346,
UnifuririB for Employes, 3*7, 458.
Trial Survey, Goulhum tu Bungctidorc. 34S.
GomiiJecion of J^ioe to Alhtiry, 85S, SIS.
Eyrension and Policy, 366,
Bridge, Parramatta, 374.
Train* on Great Nertham, 374.
From the CluMnee to Now Eiigland. 374.
To IrrinharkH, 378Trregularities of Trains on Oreot Norlliurn, 391.
Donhle Line from the Zig-sag to Btmenfols, 362, 419,
457,
Suburban Time-table^ 409.
Watches for Engnoe-dri^ eraj 419.
To Qooma, 424, 806,
Extension. Goulhiuni to Wagga Wagga, 427,
Gurmcdah to Narrabri, 437.
iSnburban, 441, 587.
Pay nf Employes, 441,4S8, COSCrosBing head of Darling Harbour, 447,
B^tensjuft tu Hay, 462.
litatdon Uni Id jnga, Wagga Wagga South, 479Taurn Walicraaang to Mudgee, 474.
Free Paasus to’Workmen, 475.
Check un Traveller^, 475.
Land leased at the Weatherboard, 4S7.
Nledical Gffieer tu the Department, 4SH,
filaughteriug Cattle on lines, 4S9.
Houm of duty nf Guards, 507,
Block System, and hours uf duty uf Signalmen, BOH.
fJonatnietioii of Locomotives, 845, 534."
Turnstile to Premises, Darling Harbour, 572Discharge of Workmen, 696.
luinriea to fdarriugus by eollisaon, near PaaraTiiatta
Junction, 59®,
luereasc tu Salaries of Professional Staff, 6lB,
Viiiit of Employes to the I'lxhibirimi. 64®.
Rofjiwick :—And Efloovolent Asylums, 2S7, 6S8.

EjiiraEE's Valley i—
John Murray'n Preen.Jii.i VO I^inHe on, 697.
Annual rent, 589.

RjWr ;—

Statistics oonoemlfljv crime of, SSSf1}.
Can* of WUkiuson and MedctJf, 567.

Ratks :

Wharfage, 20, £46, 474.
Payment of City, by Places of Public Worship, 654.
E.Vl'MOh'D Teebace ;
Foods, 15, 223, 336, *33Post and Teleyraph Office, 609,
Police, 649.
Beclawabb® ; —
Of land, Darhug Harbour, hy A.S.Pi, Componj', 21, 39.
Of land atPyrmcnt, by the A.S.N. Company, 3t", 383HircKTnas cu- Eift-rns, MamjAfiES, aim Diatha
Custody of hy Henry Kemwm Jamas, 692Feoistbae Gt,mkhai7s
LiutAitTMKirT :—IncwaM
of
galoriaa in, 156.
Rnu rr lotiohs : —Fur cutting Timber, 417,
SEmsaiALE Ceeek i—Eoad to Bell’s Mountain, 009.
Rekwicit, De. : Medical Officer to the Rail n ay Depart
ment, 438.
Report on P u hi i c Ctraeittss :—Laying of, on Tabic, 664,
RESILi IJTCES EWR DeNCMI NATIONAL SOElOOL TEAjCIEEBS
Allowancea for Rent. 5-39, 537, 564.

ResSEYE^ :—

For Public Recreation, Paddington, 25, 36S,
Willoughby Falla, 25, 3<S&
f’amplileta, 39, 248.
Double Bay, 43, 868,
Bingera Gold Field, 45Baek Greek Railway Station. 50.
Qnat tjnatta, 56, 329.
Welaregang, 56.
ViBsge, Gadoogo, 84Namoi Nanrami Timber, 65, 336, 433.
Village, Kunnpia, 66.
Bill dealing with, 70.
Murrumbidgerie Runt, 86TranUing Stock, 117, 363, 369, 553.
Abcrigiiies, Burmcrung, 155,
Gancdlatiun cf, in MnmunUJgse Diatrict, 15fJBingera Gold Fields, 171Waterloo Grant, 176, 227.
Botany, 176On the Bartvcn, 176.
Murrambidgee DUtiiat, No. 213, 176.
Far IJaaiTTinf; Fraestune al Bulluwa Greek, 231.
Nc. 637, fJcnnty of Hardinge, 258,
Lake Euthu ret, 25SBiitbane Valley, 264, 27S.
On Weatern LloiKay, 272.
La Pciuuse, Botany, 292TimbMi 295, 454.
Leaae oo Deep Greek by Mr. Jurcmiah Wilson, 852.
Craokhaven, 367.
1Vlthdra«al of, from tease, 374At GdhurEumlMme, 376.
Tarntriordi, 382.
blncruaehrnente uu, 423, 442L
Darling River, 428.
Gn Klaxland's Grant, 433.
Nio. 125, t leanty of ArawAtta, 458,
Conditional Purol iftsea oi> No, 41, 617Btllevue Hill, WaTorley, 567. 644.
Circular respecting, on runs, 563.
No. I ,£90, County of Denhailfl, 653,
RkvjlMJI; RECEirTi i - For Avctiou Sale’ last quarter,
434
REWAEns :—In cases of Ilurse-ttealing, 278IticHAKDt, Me. J. B.
Compenaation tc, fer loss cf
Office un Land Agent at Bathurst, 519.
H.TdMnnSoef, Mu. i -iand taken up by, 272.
RjchaEDSON, 3Lk. P. F. ; Charged wLGi being in the
company uf Mr. Janu.a, 849, 664.

RrCHHCMO :—

Cciirt-honec, 141, 152, 2S3,
PnbLc Pound, 152.
Resilience for Police Officer, 152.
Repair cf Geuilge-Street, 396IGi: hemojj. Me. Heekv : -Rimg-barkinjg TimbBr cn
Dcntlaman flta-tion, 263^
Improvement Purchases Applied for by, on various
Stations, £95.
liJND-ItiEKiNO 1 -Ernes:—Aa an imjjrcvuinu’it tc land,
462.
Boaos
Red my re Station to Parramatta Read, 6.
Stockton and Raymond Terrace tu Sul Sash, 15, 223, 433.

It

INDEX,
HElKRKrh'CK

THZ VOTES AM]J EHTMJEF.DIVOL L--£XS£U)N

QUESTlOtra (WfOirtMftiJ:—
RflAIW {wn**MI«l} ;—
^eah^m to OlAfeLcs Tfiwn, 1?,

QUESTIONS (am&x&ij -.—
RiOAng
:
Dulivich tn Singleton, 501.
MuswelLbrook to Jerry'e Plains, (IfH.
In the Uistri ct- of Queanbeyan, (J07,

Narrabri to Walflatt^ 5<)r
Tiintf ftrth to Moor Greek, 4S.

Grten’s, tikin^ (]0W]1 Barrack Wall, oO.
Queinbeyan to I'eayeura, S3.
Bqpnerong, 57,
Whaling, North SLioro, 37, 417.
BiTraba to Gunnedali. 0®, 374, 401, 447, ,'50].
QjjeSUllieyail to Cuu:i, Woctancera to Onc-tict; HiD ; and
Tuggeratione towanis Bob Roy. 04.
Scone rn Old Herriw^ OltBMnjr, J03, 16C, 5©3.
■lacob arid Joseph Creak, tn Quirindi, 11&
Warfttoh to Maitluiid, 137.
Tolls on SricjgK) and Forrios, 130, 237h 401.
' L'amharumlia to Welaregang, 140.
At Rostra CroEsmg, WolionaUly River, 140,
Bridge OL, Gunming to Monaxn. lb!.
Maintonance Aien under Sapcrmtendenin, Ifil,
Uhotps's Grant tn Rnnmarang, 1,‘ju,
llibbealuke tn Jlnmb.'.J a, 153.

"Vtowa oxponded on Bridges, 60S,

From Reidsdale Creek to Bell's Mcuntain, 009.
Morehead and Walkw Streets, Redfern, 639, 944.
Near MusweUhrook, known as Sir Thomas Mitalic]Fa
Bead, 653.
From Luddenham to South Creek, 654.
Neat Moriton’a Beleution, Kcloo Crook, Ar)8,
Rou Rot Cuulv : Site for Public School, £n3.
jLockljsv

:—

]?CBt and T^lflgraph Oflfice, 59Telogfiph Liue, Beck Creek to, 50.
Rock Salt ; ■ Duty oo. 553.
Rockv Mouth i—Qiatriet Court at, 316L
Boebir PtiiV'f RoaLi :—Site ['or Watch-houw, 93, 104.122.
llODGBBS, Me, :—Conditional Ihircbsae of, 513,
Rogeus, Me. : Crown Prosecutor, 56.
Riim.ihc Stock : - Railways, 19S, 238,

'Jnrae Crock to the .ilain liaage, lii:^ 473.
GiWJHiBgiOOlu to B<frvtnim’i Creek, 171. 037-

Ross-stkelt :—Obstructions to, 481.

'J’hrflu^li b'itaasmild’sGrajjt to Uarbry, 179.
CnagaHin, \;.i.Lnncera ltiveiL, 168.
Wal^ctt to Caicos, riifl Comhora Spring, the Cirri win
and Wilby Wflby, m.
Tilliglieny Cront to Nelson'* Buy, 2U4.
Coolbnrn and Hraidinpod to Wlndellimu, 227.
Tho Glenmore, 238.
Tcrry-hie-liiu to iVarinlda, 23S, 34$.
Rylatone, til Bogie to Capcrtoc or Glon Alice. 241.
f id Laki? llai t.ur.it, from TarSEro to Die Rdro Rood, 200.
Mount Victoria tn Mount Riddington, £36Throilkh Georig* Bell''* Conditional Puj'ijkaBa, Narrabri,
273.
Majura to Qnnan bn yan, 201,
IVcdcrlck Paintor’a Application to Port’b.'He, 293,
Coouia and Kumdra tmat, 2P9,
Through Walbundrit 3!3.

Rjoucnui. Buook ;—Koad, 418, 434.

'Krom Cmtorbary

to Salt Fan Crock,

323.

Between Tam worth and Hingera, 330.
From KelLoahEcS to Sofsla Road, 335,
Main Weatem Biu* Mountains, 33b.
Sroin Olareiroe 'j'own an d Raymond 'J'orracc lloail, 33il.
From Bajiaar Ri-.dfle to the Narren River, 345.

From Sofala to Mudgee Road, 351.
F] 0m Raymond Terrace tn Claranoe Town, 3^.

EmploymenoofFctarOrtfe, 3S8.
Through the Melville Estate, 362, fifll.
From Gunnedah k) Nanrahti, 362.
From Dublv) to Coonamble, 369.
From WatraU tu Bcmrke, 3C8BetWMO Rowling Alley Point and Nimdle, 373Between Quipol ly and Breesa, 379.
Repair ot G corge-street, TLtehmnnd, 398.
For Travelling Stocky 40S, 424, 449, 47(1.
Rouehol Rrnol, -US.
Soone to llartbmok Creek, 415.
For Residents on Quirindi Creak, 420,
Between Croppy end [ and Tngganbon, 420.
Roadway at W, Jones’* Coudjtional Purohato, 420.
Mount Mooby and Ronebel, 434.
Coonubarabran to Gunnedali, 43", 817.
On Bank o£ Manilla River, 442.
From Wyhoiyg Creek, tbtoUgb Hall and Cox’s land, 442.
Point Piper and Clanmore, it?,
Mount Rankin to Little Forest Road, 448.
Soahatn arid Clarence Town Road to road from ("Jamnce
Town towards the Half ■ way Hoaae, 44S.
From Musn-cllbrook to the Wyhonj, 440, 473.
Foiit’s Iwrry Road to Borowrn Creek. 457OhstmotiCHi in, i™ Measrs, Bitiwn and Ricbanlson, 460.
Sale oi County of Hume, 470.
From Ogilvic’s Hill to Jerry's llains Road, 473.
From Katoomba rn Spripgwood, 47 u.
Obstructions on Boss-street, 451.
In Eleotomto of Quoanbeyim, 461, (107.
I'hrnnvb R-. QaU’s Coqditioiial PureltASe, 467.
Cbandjus-sUeat, Gunned ah, 491.
Ducthrooh Creek to Merriwa Road, 405.

Tam-worth to Gunnedali, 531.
Prom Cohen's Conditional Purchase at Uwbry Creek,
537.
Delay in Paying^CuntraetOW by Mr. AlliiLun, o33.
From Gunnmr to Qnesjibayaji, 538, 578,
Nurandom to Mcroul Creek, 557.

Gontawanei 559,
IJryCreek, 581.
Gunning to Gundaroo, 583Tt> TuIIom Ung Crossing, 569.

Rossi’s CKoasiwa i—Boad at, Wcllor.dilly River, 140.
Royal Cowmishmt r—Iiandt* Department, 151, iflft
2U2, 314Runs:—
Fenoiug uf, 423.
Warbreecan, 420.
Circular respecting Reserves on, 583.
Dundee and Raiiytr’s Valley, 587, 590.
RosEonTTMS Rav I—Dyke at, 1(11, 416, 406.
Rutcuffb, CKOBaK :—Couditiunal rnrcba.se of, at Biugora, 204,
Bi-ay, Mk. Enwrn i—Lato Clerk of Petty Sessions at Mudge*, 314.
Rvpu;—PhjIiuA Mogistrat* for Parramatla, liivwpeol,
and, 39.
Rtlstahi

Post end TelcLiaph Ofiioo, 6.
Road uit? Bogie to Capertee’, 241.
(.k'Lirt-botts*, 474.
Town Common, 5S5.

SA LA p. LtS :—
<Ji Distriet Court Judges. 108, 113,

Of PrefcssieiLul Sta£f, iu Department of Enainaer-inCiiief Iur Railways. 108,
Of dorks 00 Northern Railway, 145.
Increases proposed in Registrar General a Department,
156.
ffaLE Yarus l—Fer Cattle, 612, 645,
Salt, Rock :—Dnty nn, 663.
Saltash :—Roads, 15, 223; 433.
Salthle, Mr. .—Cnnditionnl Pnreluise

ei, 360.

Sambo:?,'’ Dilruqb i—Beirmneiratton to Mr Loing, Ac,

459, 522; 60S, C58, 6C3.
SAvluoa Dattk : PArlieulars respecting, 117.
ScHAtoth (See “ tiniri:ATieur."I
School ot Ams i—Gmmedah, 179, 423.
SooiTF :—
Road to Did Merriwa Crossing, 163, J66,
Bead to Darthrook Creek. 415,
Bead to Merriw^ 509,

i&COTT, Mb. E, L. :—Temporary Clerk ill Sheriffs Office

49C£kmath : KLtV, COObOHKL r— Amount paid for services, 507.
Su AITaM | See ‘1 If ua ns, ’’also 1' Brniwrj;.' '1
SniflCB, Mb. : --House rented fmm, 301.
ScQUumiAYsti Bstatbs ?■ Return to Order, 86,

Sekiooi.j'UM i- -I^and occucied by Mr. Smith, 374. 641,
Skvii,, JAIDES :—Land purchased by, 493 f,l.

Sbwer
Todnun nnisunce* from Government Establish
ments, Parramatta, 35Seweuaoe aj?d Watrb Bje.l :— I’rogresA of, iu Com
mittee, 434.
KewteauI ajJd Watek SriTLY [—For Sydney and

Suburbs, 593.
Shanaha!? abd JEHBiKoa, Messrs,
Aaction Furchssea hy, 329.
SHHPHEM5> Mift. Ieaau :—On (JommtAeSoa oi the Peace
682.
SttEuwoon, Jambs :■ Cuittinctor :er Pnlioe Bairacke.
Singleton, 564.

ShOALHAYI:’? BiYaII [—
Bridge, 499,

Oyster-bede, 831,
Bmicatuke nr

Govbbtc4b [—Tu

Crown

Grants

and

Debentures, 321, 320.
Rut : -Oust for tamings 699,
SlMl'Bflb, A. T. :

282.

Conditional Purehaaaof, at Yetman,

Ivi

INDEX.
JttiPXB&FCE5 TO THE VOTES AFD PROiCEJ!]![^OS, Vflt I-—BESSICS iSfS-J.

QTTilSTIOM'S
:—'
BlbfTSCKf, Wihjam :—Appliflatiamif, fw lmd, 300,
SrsfliEToy
Hnliui; EirrMltj, 34 i, BS4
Telegraph Office, 3$], 039,

Site r—
For ft Olmoch At Lama Lake, 11.
Public Solwol, I'arJs!! oi WiLmot, 15.
He.
ivjb Euy (Jntly, Sfl,
Walch-Eiouse, Rochy Point Fiiad, 9J, HU, 12a.
Ociii't-htnise. Lmnliiila, 10S.
Pnet arirl TcicEraph OifeiM, Jerry’* Plains, US.
Hoapital, Wa^Ett, 149.

School of Art*, Gunnodah, JV9,
Public School, H’sukvilLa, 18fl,
Do.
Pokolbin, £31, 231, 491.
TowiisMp uf Millie, 233l^rihlic Sihuol, Mclong, 377.

Do.

Pruitt Town, 062,

Do,
Jerawa, 513.
Fbr Founds, den [ones, 570.

SutTmy, JlE. :—Curator uf Iiiteatate Zstites, 538.
Small Dhet; Aot :—Pees payable under, M3.
Small Dema Couht, Gcinotie :—Affidavits *t, 03S.
Shtut, Caitais < r-:A’tr,ES :—OI Pilot Stwitwr “ Gaptain Coot," 235SuiTH, ,1, AMD L. ^Application* for land, County
Ashhurnbam, 30,

SMITH, CnRTHnBE :—CVmditional Pinrchaae of, 494.
Smith, Mii. :—Land occupied by, for Saricultiiral pur*
poses, 374, 541.
"Smyksa" :—Articles supplied to, by Kidman & Son, 170.
SsaQQINg ;—Of Barwin IliTeT, Hi'eM'an ina to Walgett,
175,

SoFALA :—
Post and Telegraph Office, 332, 323.
fbiaiil to Mudgee Koad, 351.
South, James :—Additional Conditional Purchase of,
£33.
■Sorra He.au
l.lglit-bousc, 254,
Special Mjhihg Tjsases i—Isane: of, 623.

QUESTIONS (MsimKwf)
Srno'.T^ ;
Building on proposed, opposite General Post Office, 5,
169Alignment of, Gujaoug, 169.
iiuPUltBAn Loti:
Sale nf, 191.
Sutpitee for Govehkmeut Ikutitutio^S
Printing of
Report on, 454.
Sheplt of Coal ;■ -Tur Railway PurpoEes, 2$2^ 292,
SlJVllEJfE CoUBT 1—
Decision of, in ca-?e of Blackwood t. Dobbin, 33.
BuameES of, 508,
Scmvtv :—
Mr. Greaves, District Surveyor, 15.
Geological Surveyor, 45,
OF ToWhabip of Welaregang, 65.
Of Conditional BurchaseE, Ramo: River Diatrict, 169,

Of land for Mr. Broughton, North Shore, 271.
Inquiry into Department. 314, 443.
Of Lund under Pre-leaEC, 503,
Offices in the North, 634.
Survey Defartheht j S*s " Lahm Bxpabtsqkt. ")
Suthleil.ixi), Mu,Miciend Conditional PurchaEcs held
by Sir H. Ptirkeg and, 247, 5I t, 5'I5.
SYU-SEV
Puldicar.E Licensee in, 2n.
Water Supply for, and .Suburbs, 79, 5SS, 659.
Corporation, Statistic* and jiartiou Lais reapeoting, 79.
Coimection of Great Northern Railway with, 223, 291,
619,664,611Eudowment cf Mumcipnl Council, 237.
Cove, Wharfage, 268Arrivils in, by sen, and proportion quarantined, 281,
299.
Harbour, Land purellQSod by Sir G. W. Allen, fronting,
282.
Railway Extension into, 293,
Infirmary, 536, 693, 663, £94.
IJoapitu], 537,
Communication between, ftnd St. Leonard a, 659,

SriEITS :—White, of WlJ», and Puael Od, 131.
Speisgs :—For Railway Eir^ine* and Carriages, 259Staffohd, CoxsTAni.a W. :—Particulars of Dlamiasal
of, 257.
Stamp used El' GOVEl&HHEriT OmciAia :—Sanction of
Goverinncut, 5L7STAmoanaMr■ For School Euai’da, 323.
SiATtue;—Of Captain Coot, 2t4.
SteaiuUaH, HlSeY j—Conditional Pmchasa, Forhea, 56.
SxEAH JjArxcir, “Fawi.'”:—Reported purchfiee of, hy
Qovernnient, 462,
Steamships (See “Mamitb PoAitP.’7)
Steam: Vessels :—Conduct of Miatm of at boa trace, 3*.
Steele, Jacob :—Conditional Partins* of, Bingera, 64,
253,
Stephen, Mr. G. M. i—Drafting oi the Animal* Pro
tection BilL 396, 513, 525.
Snviwwr.-, Mf-sbes LAEKiys Atifl:—Cbmneneatiun te.
146.

Teams ^Camping placet far, near inland towns, 121.

Stey.vh, Dormn Lait -Restoration of, to the Public,
333, 649, 568, 644.
Stipevthat.v MaoistraTbs r—Ifumber of, 491, 417Stook :- Reserves for Travelling, ll", 276, 353, 369, 353.
Prohibition on Importation of, J49.
Watering rn Rail way Trucks, 109.
Route?, enclouibg ol, on Barratta Ran, 171Paeaiug between Hew South Wales and Victoria, 325,
351.
Travelling Roads for, 408, 424, 470.
Rente through Baratta and Movago Stations, 449.
Route, Oocuamhle to Dubbo, 641.
Town Common, Rylstone, 536,

TUBIJISUU’H
Grafton and Glen limes, NfmnaykDtvIin’sCfflitHmtjdd.
Bert Hftp,nu Cable,, Coral, 69L:nc, Back Creak to Rockley, 60.
Line, Kenjp#ey to Grafton, 57, 156.
Line, CouLhiim to lid'nnl:well, 76.
TiaveDiog Expenses of Rcstmaator General, 80,
Do
do.
Mr. Cracknel!, 80,
Office, Waratah, 113,
Overland Line, to Port Darwin, 271.
Mr. McCracken, late Accountant in Department, 272,
363.
Poles, 492.
Stations at Wcrtis Greek and Breeza, 493.

&MCKTOU : --

Road to Sftltaah, 15, 223, 433.
Lock-up, 662.
f5r, Leoitaiieis -—
Opening of Whaling Road, S“, 417Roat and Telegraph Office, 133.
CcnmumiCatiDn between, and Sydney, 659,
&TOEE5 : ■ Tcndcra for Supply of, 56.
STORIS Departmeet :—Commissirm of Inquiry into, 598,
614, 522, 592,

Tallewahh Cmssiifr: : -Ro»(l to, 566.
Tamwot.tb :—
Common, 30.
Road to Monr Creek, 43RtulwAy Extension, from West to East, 155, 337.
Ro*d between, and Bingera, 339.
Rencbea for Court-house^ 378.
.RcEiervea, 382.
Itupocbor of HiEtiLlene?, &c„ 438.
Eteetioai of Lamp on Telegraph Poet. 485.
Road to Gunnedab, o3l.
Bridge, 654,

TaxK?:—
Rnbhs, for North-westeru Itlferior, 29, 176, 242,
Water, at Majors Waterhole^ 14(1.
Do. for Brocklcsby West, 189,
In 9’be Gwydir Electorate, 428, 448, 628.
Tabapo ; —Road, viti Lake Eiithurst, to Bore Road, 256. ^

Line from Gunnedah to Quiifiiidi, 41^, 617.

Port Darwin Cable, 448. 514,
Communication between Svdney and Parramatta, 489,
598.
Telegrams to the JWnfiij JJeuw and Town and Corntry
Journal, 679.
Building of Station at La Borouxc by Hudson Brothers,
580.
Telegram from Rathm-at Office on Sunday, 639.
Mr, Lay, Inspector, 644.
Furniture for Singleton Office, 659.
Liuo from Barra hi- to Bingera, 661.

IKDEX.
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(jUKSi'icwa (cDBiiAitdad):—.
' KLtbR Al'Ji
Post and,
Do.
130.
Do.
Do.
Do.
J>0.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dn.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.

QTJFSTTOXS (pmitRKffli):—

Office i—
Rylstoue. 6.
warialda and More*, 55, 169, 253, 2&1
Penrith, 59,
Narrabri, 34, 244^ 352.
Ter.ti'rbcld, 64.
Walgett, 44, 273, 330, 662.

Travellieo Stook :—
DeiMutufiiij' oil Commons, 64*
Retwveg, 117 , 353, 3(5f), 553.
Do., Yetmah to Warialda, 276*
Road from Coonamhla to Wei j i neton, 403,
Do.
iii>.
Dqhlip, 4‘i4.

Town CornRHd, tlyistOiLe, oflo.
Psasing between N* S- Wales an A Victoria, 3£o, 351,
Hontfl through llaratta and MAKigO, 449.
Routes ior, 476.

Bingera, 45Bockley, 50.
Merriwa, 55, 336; 571Baurke, 69.
Morpeth, 76.
Windsor, 103, 152, -83.
Jerry’a Plains, 10S, 133, ISO, 237,331.40'
Dungog and Oiarcnee Town, 113,
Waratah, 113,

TlJAL Ray ;—TelogtAph Office, 163.

Trial Bubveys i—103, 175, m 241, 317, 346,
Trialba :—JinAjiefa7s Conditioneil Futthaae, 313.
I’m rpKKT

fit. Leonards, 133.
Cannon bar, 146,
Quirindi, 163.
Trial Bay, 186,
Carcoar, 228.
Parramatta, Clock fur, 2*4.
Moree, 253, 41.9,
Elayncy, 257Cootcunimdraj 273, 417.
.Molong, 323. 886.
flucnamhle, 341,
Singleton, 891iviialo, 362, 628.
Goduoga, 429.
t'lnlgonji, 558, 635,
Moss V ale, 570,
Raymond Terrace, 602.

Tempobary Cleb];s is Las on I>epaii™kst

TlfliBMUjreA :

Road to Welarcgang, 140.
Bridge, fill.
Tdsawaha :—William Oallacher’s Condi liotial Purchase
at. 259.

Tlsik

a4opi«d ia appointing, oJS.

'I'EVnVRA f —

Por Supply of Storea,
Haslway1 Rolling Stock, 28S.
TBBTBEPLEU) : -

J'oAt and Tokgi'aph i
SI.
Court-house and Gaol, iio, 156.
Terrtoal :—Dcatmctlon of Full n,t, Cd'2.
Tehey-uiy-hie : Jdo»d from* to Wsaislda, 236, 348.
‘1 I'hEtis ” i^Captsin of, 447.
TaottBSOtr, Mu. :—ConditionalPn r chase of. Parish cf
Manoota, 04,
TnoMMii, Mr. James :—EcsiEiiatiou of as Member of
Eoyad CoininisMuii, Lands Departnient, 15 L.
ThObp'# Finch :■ School, 314Tu'jiLEiic, Miss
Conditional Purchase of, Warialda, 73,
Tide Burvbyoh :—Appointment of a third, 69ti.
Ti Lnlf; jluEky CfiEUK :—Road from, to Xelson's Bay, 324,
TlHfilR :—
Reserve, Namoi, Narrabri, 66,363, 433.
For Railway Purposes, 128,
Licenses to out, in The Williams Electorate, 241,
Itsservea, 295, 454.
For Fihibition Building, 666, 376,
RcgulalLouS, 417.
Timuf.asownin ;■ Police Qnai-ters. 369.
Tom
On Roads, Bridge!, Bud Femes, 139, 237,491,
TOHSINS. Mr;—Conditional Pnrchaae of,at Adelcng, 321.
ToWnacH Ratt^
Amonnt of, 474,
TcrjuuKATolt:—-Informations against Siegfried 1'raTVcfc,
609, 522,
"To WE AKD Oouetby JuirfiKAl," i—Tele gram a to, 572,
Township
Dayadale, 130.
/Site for Millie, 233, 431.
Tbaifio Man ac.rr.
For Railway, appointment of, from
England, 36.

Tramway :—Rails for Sydney, $49, 377, 3S2,
Transfer or a Pculioak's Lhiekku i — Opinion of

Attorney General. 625 [‘J
TlRAIiliLT CoMstiSsroNRRB :—Receipt! and DisenracinjcntB,
67TSAVXlUNrt Rxcnysms ;—
Of Mr. Cracknel!, 69.

Of Postmastcr-Garerali 60.
Mr. C. Oljvbrls Lauda Department, 281, 801, 315, 37*,
375.
Of Public School Teachers, 665*

S72—II

L-’uiilio Sohoul* 5S,

ThuAtukH OP Commone :—Power# of, to lease, 310.
Ttnsr Mohbys :—And Loam Funds, Disposal of Balances,
118.

TuitLTKoau <- Jdiblic School, 238, 299.
Tumb Cnssu
Road, 103, 473I'YSOSf. Mfi. JaHisS Arrears of Rent due by, 339.
Uaebry :—Boiid through Fitigerald's Grarit to, 179.
llnnEinvooi> J&tate :—Mr. Weakc*, Truetee of, 093UsrvxiisiiY ;
I'artieulars of, 395.
Benefactions to, 390.
School of Law and Medicine, 6^6.
Urat.la :—Common, 276.
UttAVAEi’.A Rood, Qucudbcyem to, 5^
“VeRifov’’ Mat^tcal flcsooL Ship i —ContHwts for
Supplies to, 3735ricT0RiA Bakmcscs

Officers Quirters, 531.

Viii.aoe :—

Reserve, C*AoogA, 04,
Eeaevve, Kunopia, 09.
Of Double Bay, 107,
VOLU.VTEYRS ;—

Force, Rew Regulations, 44, 258.
Land Oder*, 7o, 87Is), 103, 527,326,350, 363,'367,441,
457, 462, 478.
Corps, Newcastle, leave of absence, 163, 167Nu 3 Company Rifles, distribution nf fund, 165.
Members tv ho have joined under new Regulations, 231.
Case of W. F. Kerr, Mudgss, 292.
The Force under the dd Regulation*, 295.
Particulara of new and old Force, 3L0,
Pardioulsm of Military and Volunteer Forces, 346.
Parreiaaeta, 341, 338.
WoUengung, 362.
Riflea and Accoutrements of old Force, 387.
Capitation Aliowar.cc to, 424, 537, 558.
Play, Encampment, and Regulations, 424,
Efficiency of Members, 446."

Land selected with Laud Orders, 437.
Promotions in the Fores, 439.

Men diwnisssd or struck off the Roll, 309,
Captain Wilson, 571. 389.
Present Position of old Force, 310, 576, C27.
Officers Quarters, 581,

Votes for Puiu-jc Wowis
Estimate*, 416.

akd

Her mu nos i—Amount on

WaOOA IVAG*. A ; —

Common, 71), 35, 292.
Water 0npply, 272, 399,
Temporary Bridge, 386.
W A EH I UN Y AH ; ■Approaohea to Bridge; 149, 611.
Bridjro, 347.
Wai.ei’lt>rie
Road through, 313,
Wa'i.uew :—
New Court.hotue, 20, 163, 244, (181.
Road, Furrabri to, 69.
Postfti nl I’cLagraph Odloe, 44, 273. 336.
Railway Eitention, NarrAhri in, 59, ]7u, 241.
Extension of Jury l^awa Amendment Aot, ill Pollca
District of, 59,
Hospital Site, J4D, 443,
Read to Comhora Springs* via (i irriwin, to (Aileron rid
^Vilby Wilhy, 192.
Numljoruf Constable* in Police Dietriet, 24S.
Police BarraekE and Post ami Telegraph Office, 273, 662.
Clerk of Petty Sessions ai, 352.
Reeds for Land at, 434,

Iviii

JNPTIX,
aMtflBHCia TO THE VCHER ASH EM0EI!mSC5 TOt f.^stasiOF iJfjS-p.

Q
QUESTIONS (ooniin-affli) ^—

WaleeK'Street, lUbEEitN i—Opening of 639. (v44,
Waltj/.c^ Jin.:—Purthas® hj, pf portion of Quat Quatta
Reserve, 55,
Wallace, Messrs, :—Co&fLtioaal PurchaBe of, sis,
WallsBAirAirt: i—
Traffic ;".t ilaii’.i'iy iSre-t imi, 2SS.

School, 3u2.

Kailway to Mmlpur, 474,
Waltbks, Pesjahis j- CoRilitioDal Porehaae of, 563-

:—Area of, 42tl,
WAJfeoSLt, Mk. :—Aroliitect for
WaHsreocas Tt^rr

DiIiiljbtioD, 553,
WAitDEif, fjaoKCK- W.

at lie

:—The en«e of, 655.

Wardens, Gaol :—

Increase of paj to, 424.
Jyxljsi ng allowance^ 699.
Waktalua ;—
FoBtajid'l>legrAp!i OffiMa, £5, 169, 2S*.
Court-iipuae, 149, 415.
Road Treat Torry-hia-hie to, Z3S.
'Travelling St^ek RoMrva, Yetnban to, 2J&
Inapector of Conditiooai FttintllAMS, £S7.
Pacc-coursc and Pecreation Ground, 314.
Lock-up, 340.
Land sold at, 449.
Wauatab ;—
Polio® Maffiatrate, 16.
Post and Telegraph Office, 1J 3.
Road to Maitland, 137.
Municipal Council Cham bora, 163.
Watikxn :■
Road to Bourte, 503.
Tcnnpor.iry t.onimon, 536,
WATcn-not se
Site for, Pucky Point Road, 93, 104, 7S2,
At corner of Cook Park, WpuiloDniDolao-atreet,. 3TT,
Pynnont, 3S1,
WaTHS :—
Bill to provide for- oonBcrvation of, 55, 391,
Tank at Major’a Waterhole, 116Supply of, to stock in Railway tracka, IftO.
Tanks, Puhlio, 170Tanksfcr Brockteaby Wert, 180Reterve, Back Creak, 530.
Watek Aim Sewerage Biu. :—Progress of, in Otnmittee, 134.
Waterloo

Pnllic Park, 25.
Mill's Gnat, 17(3, ££7, 473.
Waterloo Creek :—Bridge at MiDie, (544.
Water Police Court ;—Numbeif of C&aae tried at, 4,'>4.
Waters, Mu. :-43onditional Parcliass of, 341.
Water Sui-tly :—

Young and GrenfeD, 20.
Sydney and Suburbs, 7U, SHU, 350.
Hunter River fJiatriet, 213, 244, 491.
W«ga Wagga, 273; 300,
.Tinbieri, SI3.
On road between Inverell and Warialda, 339,
Parramatta Ganl, 332.
Between Narrabri siui Mcreic- 391.
Hill End, 515.
Gulgong, ,107.
Wa-kor's Bay ;—Postil cerntemnicatitm with, 410, 522.
Watsoit, The lionoK afj.r J a(TES :—Cdonial Tresaurer,
bolding office aa Bank Director, 263,
WAVEmnv : ■ .Ecaervetm Bdkvne Hi|i, 567, 644
Webster, RcpuiiT : -Tii* caae of, 654, G65,
Wbekes, Mr. : Trustee in the Underwund Estate, 600.
Web Waa
Court-hoiwe, 74.
Junes Fletcher's Conditional I'ni'nfiaae, 390.
WelArena Sc :—
Keservc, B9.
Survey of Townahip, 66Road, Tiunbi-njiuba ba, 140.

WELLLNolOri :
Buildinga at Rulvav Station ,11.

Gael, H,

BrLaoners uniler Committal, SOS, 420WT4RRI3 Creek Railwiy, 35, £30, 202, 443, 065,

QUESTIONS (iontbuiifS):—
West Bp doe t—Bridge at, 237,
West MAtjqurjutTn
Fublio Worka in Rlectorsce of, 60.
Weei MAbTjjMn (See “ MAlTtArfo.")
WiiALIrfQ Roajj :—North Shore, opening nf, 37, 417.
WnARTS : —
Accouu»orI*tiOTi, Circular Quay, 29,
Crane and, Darline Harbour, 127.
Shed, Karlin? Hannon r, 127.
Ratca, £9, £4^ 474.

EcuL Cor Circular Quay. S9,
Sydney Cove, 258,
Newcastle, 336.
Manly Beach, 409, 419.

Cowper, 442.
Chowder Bay, 4S2,
Warprrnftj Prn/OSK-Rs :—For aefa of l^rrikinimi, 395.
WmEVIitd :~E3izabeth and Uverpool Streets, 223,
WiLCASslA :—Railway Trial Survey, Blaynay to, 103.
WiLRlKSOH and HemALP :—Advice tendei'ad by the
Mrccutivc Council to Hie Excellency the LneiitenantGovenwr, 567,
Williams firs'rk j—
Bridge, 171, 101, 470, 406.
Bridge, at Sunham. 22S
Bridge, at Tillegra, 647.
Wjm.TAinH, TfiR :—l.icenEBa to cut Timber in Electorate

211.

Willocgiot Falls :—Reserve; £5, 368.
Wilmot ;—Public School, 15WlLSOJf, Captaih
Employmant of, in Uavlinghurat Gaol, 571Eacorthm Lunatic?. 509.
WiiAsoy, Cawlet, aud Frew, Messrs. :—Compan.
sation tc, 89.
WiLSoif, Mb. Jebbmiab
Le»e of Reserve on Reap
Creek, 362.
WlLSOR, SARAH :—Land applied fur by, at Fish River
Creek, 563.
WittDci-T.TWA
Croalbum and Braidwood Road to, 227.
W[HBSOR ;—
Approaches to Bridge, 103,
Boat and Telegraph Offices, 103i 162, 2S3.
Fitaroy Bridge, 193.
Court-injoae, £72.

Wises, AmnnALiAbi:—
British Duties on, 381.
Rvporled tu Engbuid and New Zealand, 453.
Whehas's Feast
Punt, 591.
WHCOil?, LkVI l—Conditional Purebasa of, 5917Yih.liim>ei.i.y Rivkj-: :—Road at RosslIs CrosrtDg, 146.
WoiLOnQOKG :—-Vc-Lu nteers, 362.
Woon, Alerrij :—Ccnditionai Purobaac of, 118,
WoRKKElf (See Alt* Ratt1tvats"1
P.ay of Men on Dredge ‘'Newcastle’' and Tender
“ A jar,151MainteiLancc Men, under Road Superintendumta; 151.
Pay of Government^ lor Cbristmla Day and Good

Friday, 437,
Entertainment tc, at the Exhibition Building, 616,
WoRkAUGrp :—Ramnvil of Railway, 99“WoTOJfflA" S.E. —Rcaiding of by Officers of Cuatoma,
146.
Wsreirr, Jobeht
Condi tion^l Furoboaa, Moor Creek,

39,

Wtmyq Creek r—Road tbrou^b Hail and Coa'a Land,
442.
Yasko Ol'ttThq :—Repairs, 159.
YETWAtT ; —
Ltmd tjiiea at Bncgabi'i, BrewsrrinA, Moree and, 191,
Travelling Stock Reserve, WarieJda tc, 273.
A. T. Simpsoc's Conditional Purchase, 283,

Conditional Purchases aA, 377.
YOKIC, Mr. GoVEKtrtlEPT Apfluiser i—f.cavc of
abaepcc tc, ‘IfM,
Yott'c, Mu Jobh i—
Error in Sciicriuli! of price* id Contract for General Rest
Office, £49.
Parcentags to, in connection with the International
Exhibition, 287.
Bricks supplied to Evljibition Building, 522.
Young i—
Water Supply for. And Grenfell, £9.
Wining on Rolico Paddock, 494, 471, 53S.

lii

ETOESL
TSUFinttSCM TO IBB TOTES AFD TMODEEIHlUSa, TOt. I—SEBJSION fSjS-f?-

FACE.
Q

QUORUM:—
AebBMCO OP
Id Ko'mo,

mHnmBmMmgnt of bunDCSt] 12ri, 2SG, 2&S, l-47, ^0?, 041.

IhRfonse, #fter cominenMiniBt-oi

367. 2*6, 2£1, 311, 399, -113, 433, 453, 493, 520,

fiW, 577, £93, £97, 610, 529-

Rtpoftfid fvoui CownUtee of the "Wbole, 1970,
Reporiod from CoimuittM of Si'jjpiy, 526, 569, 597-

577,9870-

EA1WAY9 ; —
EHI'LOYES : —
Eetum to Older {Sestian 1077-®), faid on Table, 2
llA-TAGHeilEDr OS THE DMAJtTStKilT: —
Motion raada (Mr. H'cJithose) for anpnintTnent of A Stltct UommittoE to inguino into. And
negatived, no tell era for the ajps, 90.
Rbpokt ton 1377 :—
tlommisaionar, on RailTvays of Ifow South Waka, laid on Tu-bift, 2 ....................................

173

1
161

lILuntvationa and blips in i-on.iectLon witli, laid on Table, and ordered 4o bn appended, 295

9n]ii.nuA,M ItAinwAYs i—
Petition from MunicEpal CounoLL of Paddington in
Inhabitants of Woollahrtt
DoDa.
do.
WaTeiiey
Da
doItadfem
■
do.
Tictori*
Do
na
do.
Kisiidwink.
Do.
do.
T^iohhiirdt
Do.
do.
MarrickTLLte
Do.
do*
lHaodnnaJd Tottli
Do.
do a
Watarloo
Do.
do,
UarLington
Do.
llaror. Aldermen, and Oitiiana of 1

Do.
Do.
Do.

faTour ofj prescnhtil, £1; ordered to be printed,
do.
do.
do.
21;
do.
do.
21 j
do
do..
do.
do.
31 j
do.
do.
do.
35 l
do.
do.
do.
5£ i
do.
SE i
do.
doa
do
do4
do.
36;
do.
46;
doH
do.
46;
do.
do.
do.
56;
do.
do.
do.

da
Sydney
Inbabitaiice of Balmain
do.
da
(lity of Sydney
do.
do.
Boroogb of If orth 1 ,
Willoughby
)

do.

521

do-

57,
96 [

do.
do.
do.

80;

do.

da

do.

26
£6
26
36
41
■tl
■11
■tl
El
El
54

25®

54
61
rn,

293

8:

259

261
265
267

E6D

271
273
275
277
27®
281

~

285
2®7

TAHEa
Motion made t Jfr, Jbew) tbat tbe fftK* for nanveTaouc of pSiamigore tro uneillMl (tnc eieeasite,.
and ebould bo TfDdartcl ffiore Uniform and reduced, and witlidmrRi. 142.
JrSEtt 10 biAHHAFDKHA :--Petition from Reaidotit* of bfnrrtndeija for immediate oonetrlMtjjOn of. preecnted,

26

; ordered to|

be wioted, 51 ..................................................................................................................................
Elans, Seetiopej and Book OF Referenee, laid OB Table, as csbihit* only, 190, Motioh JB#d.O (JWV.
Lastly) that. Eouic amprates of, 573.
Lam:' TAaaS son R/rnwiT PuitPOBBS :—
Motion made (Capf^i* Outlet?) for a Ret'orn ahowina eitont of, flftBMS, amount* doinbtltded. Met*
1 6
paid in arbitration eases, &c., 36; Rot.arn to Order, laid on Tnbk, 337
CouifEoTlW Of Obsit ItonTirmw, ttith Stiwbt :*—
Motion made fjfr.
for Committee of the Whok, tbnt atMesary steps be tnien tu OOWJ
Out,6S; Order of the P*J postponed, 7S ; Henao in Couirniuee iw:d Reaoliitifin agreed to, 123
Petition from Jubabitanta of Central Cutylrcrlaud, in farouL' of, presented, 315..... ,..........
Do.
do.
Parramatta
do.
316.................
AffejOPh] ATifjr,- oy LaSt> ton Public PtbpOseb:—

217

191

255
255

Motion luade (ifr. SuflericMi) for Oottrmittee of Cm Wtinlfl to fonsider expediency of bringing in
Bill to provide for, 146 r Order of the Day poetponed, 150, Order of Cm Day diicliarged

229.
Eixpwstoit, Wipoa Wama to Hat r—
Petition from Charles Hardy, Cbainnnu uf Public Meeting of InbabitentS of Town and District of
Wagga W’ag^go, that tho Great SoUhbern Railway bu erLonded from SonCi Magga Wsgga tu
South Hay, on south side of Mnrmmbidgee Rivei1, iaateadof from Junee to Narrandcra, jn*'

wonted Mid read by dtrk, 177. ■.

.............. ....................................... ............... ■-■ ■.-...... ........

Petition from (nbebituitsof Jcrjlderic, Xante, ArjpjoD, Colombo Croesi 5tc.: irlth sinulat prayer.

presontod, 225
Motion made (Mr, JJarhotr) Uiot this eslensior. slionld bo taicn on aouthem side of MlilTUm*
bid^oe EiTer, inatearl of on the northern, previous question fioovsd and by leave irUhdrawn,
original question by leave withdrawn, 204.
HetELTEFSIOir ETIO THE ClIT (Sac '‘MBlMEOLli Ab- RAILWAI P^TllESIfflT PELL.”)
To Abhipaxe I—

Petition from Armidak, praying for a doriation tbro-ngll the city of Armiihlle, presented, 319
Tdof-ikts M jif :—

Motion made (ilfr1. MtreiifiosJ) for copy oi, 337 ; Return to Order, isid on Table, 64u
to Cooma ■ —

OontBDatt

Petition from Inhabitants of Braid wood, in favour of, presooted, 342 .........................
pBOX Ghj U j. u unu

to

Mojoaho :—

Petition from Residents ol Monaro, in favour of, presented, 35® .................................

245
£51

2,13

327
257

£53

Trial Stmvarfs:—

Motion made (Jfv. Teeet) for copies of itutmelionj, repoots, ito , baviag vefwenw to, tbrOBghnut
the Colony, 417.
Bit? fob STATiui;, Lithgow V^xissT'.—
Motion mack (Jtfe. SniAerititii) for reports, petitiona, BflinuLos, Ao., haTing refereucB to, 429
Bata

of

Ole Iros :—

Motionmade (Afr, ^«iAee(iiR4) for papda hnving referenco tn, to D, ‘WillieibA, Haqoire, 130 |l

Return to Order,laidon Tabic, 6® ...................................................... ..............................................M

Prom Yass to Wagga Waoga :—
I
Motion made (Mr. McElhone) for partioUlwa of work performed on, and by leave witdidia’Wn, 44o I

269
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BEIEItEJfClIS

THE TOTES A?D JKWRBMlfad, TOL. I—9C93lOSf

FA]1!!!!;.

R
UAILWAYS (coxtimied) :—
EttihswNj IfjJUlilfEElSA TO Day :

PiajjeH Icspcctiur, )sid on Table (Report of Mess re, Adlia j and Xuuuft), 4V1

2E8

RtaTEYES SEAL WESTfiBK R*ILWAY :-

E«hltnto Order {in part, Seitiott 197^-7). IftEd on TW)1cr olO ..........................................................
BSOEBTATIpy OY LAM) ADJDCTTJiO Lthes : —
JUotwtl made
Hurley, Harlley)
Crown land* idjdmng to, and 2 mile* in widlll or
OfteK aide oi proposed eironsions, shall on) v bo ACM hj auction, and that portion* be referred
Os tiles for townshipa amd other puhlio JptttpOMs, ami that the proceadeof tlleli !*le be set
apart a* a fnnd to rtefrajj oott of, and rvilltdnttFR, 14J,

637

ROLETVa Sl'OCJi :—

Return of, supplied from 1*1 Janutuy, 1878, to 2tith IfoTeniber,
laid oa Tiiblc, ECS...........
yob, £HOrHfa anti CABBTADVa :—
Jlfotion ]nsdc (fa^tnin fbutore) for all earrea^Ohdencc respecting tile lender* of Osborn A Co., and
others, for, 281.

£43

The ClABEt'OB TO Nirw Efcsiatu -—

Motion made (Hr. flonuJiSi) for/ill reports, minutes, Ao., retpeeting OJtpioratjons madia hy Atr
Eurreror Praneis for RailWij p LiTnoses, from, and tbenoe to lloroc bjura^of InTercil and
TVarialda,, 13* ; Return to 0 mcr, laid on Table, 337 ...............
BAILWAY RRPRESKMENT EOOM3 BILL :—
Motion made (Hr, Oopslffnii) for Committee of the Whole, 31 ; House in Committee, Resolution
agreed to, 4f ; presented and read 1’, 47 ; read Ef1 and committed, 78, Order of the JDa^
jvoatponed, 105$ Haute again In Committee a ad counted out, 167 / Ordsr of the DaT restored
lft5 ; Order of the Dav postponed,
231, 232 House again in Committee and no Report,

203

273,

PETtHOHfl RTSBPICrilTG, FEMI: —
Citiretis of Sjdne^
against, presented, 73 j ordered to ho printed, SB
Residents of Parramatta,
~
'do.
88
76
do.
Citizens of Sjdncj in Pnldic Meeting,
do.
73
88
do,
Residents of Balmain,
do.
73
do.
33
CiLisena of Ejdncj, in (food Twnplor Lodge nsscmhlcd,
do.
73
Reeident* of Wagga Wagga, in Public Meeting,
do.
8B
76
do.
Citizen* of Sydnej,
do.
88
73
do.
Citizens of iYcTTicaatle, in Public Meeting,
do.
73
del
Member* of the Unitarian Church,
do,
73
8&SeeraLarj and Chairman of the Bible Combination,
do.
do,
8B
77;
Member* of Freehold Land bud Building Society,
do.
77;
88
do.
Crystal Spring Division, Daughter* of Temperance,
do,
B8
do.
^7 i
Resideut* of District of Ryde,
do.
88
77}
do
Persons at Gf. H. Lovett's jjitiin g Eoome, Pitt-strect,
do,
83
77;
do.
Tejuporsnce AUianee, Pitt-ttrertj
do,
77;;
City Missionaries of Sydney, in Public Meeting,
do.
77;
do,
83
fiooieLv of Friends,
do.
1E3
do,
77;
Primitive Methodist Church of Sydney,
do,
123
77;
do
Residenti of Fcwtoivn, in Ptiblio Meeting,
do.
do.
77;
S9
Residonts of Camperdosvn,
do.
do.
77;
do.
80
Captain Coot Tent of Independent Order of Rcehnbitea, T »
SO;
do.
83
in Tent Meeting,
j 'le'
Residents of Gamphelltuwn, in Puhtio Meeting,
do.
tSO;
83
do
Do,
YasSj
do,
do.
SB
BO;
do.
Inhabitants of Town of Windsor,
do.
88
do,
80 j
Hop* of Richmond! Division of Sons of Temperunce, ^ ,
90;
do.
88
Richuiond, in Public Meeting,
y
R«ideslt* of Jcmffl's I sland, Manning River,
dm
83;
do.
88
Rwidente cf Port Macquaiie,
dOBO ;
88
do.
Inbsbitants oi Tunmt,
do93
80;
do.
Ci M icns of Bathurrt ;i ml othei's, in Public Meeting,
do.
SO;
do.
88
Residents of Parte*,
doB0;
88
do.
Inhabitante of Rarkes,
doB0;
88
do.
Rtridents of Iron butl s and otherfl, in Priblio Meeting,
dflBO;
88
do.
Do.
Wattle Plat,
do.
d 0Hi;,
do.
9J
S4;
Du.
Maitland and NevrcAAtle,
do,
do.
SO
CHirons of Grafton, darenee Fiver,
do.
do.
88
s*i
Cuptam Cook Division, 5on* of Tsinperaneo, Botany, in’) j
6t;
do.
SB
Public Mwtfag,
J
j doRising Sun iJivisiod, Sons of Tempermnce,
Ao,
do.
88
84;
' *W;
Residents of Ifewlown, in PinWic Meeting,
do.
Do,
Cuunerdown,
do,
do.
84;
84;
Do.
flhoalbftven and sunwoudiug Distri^,
do.
do.
88
DoCoumu,
do.
84;
do.
88
Inhabitants of lithgow Valley,
do84;
do
Residents of PoTraualtii, in Puhlio Minding,
do.
87;
05
Oitirrus of SontbSydder,
dodo.
Pi
do.
87:
Rondent* of TT ost Maitlimd,
do.
do.
87;
do.
S5
luhiih j taut*
do.
do,
'do.
do.
35
37 s
Resident* of A.lbury on the Rail rays.
do,
35
37 s
llo.
dn.
Ro. 1 Grand Division, Sjous of TenpeinneOj Sydney,
do37;
95
95
Rcsidents of Rempsoy, on the Mnclroy Fiver,
do.
87;
do.
Residenta of AfAh rung River District,
do,
do.
9u
87 i
87;
iln.
95
Du.
Wollongong, in Public Meeting,
do.
Inhabitants of JtunberOo and otliett,
do.
87;
do,
95
87;
do.
95
DpAdctong Gold Fields, in F ub’iu Moetiligi^°r
Residents of Gundacai,
do.
87 i
do.
65
Do.
Groufell,
ilu.
87;
do.
95
Do.
Liverpool,
Mo.
:fi
87 :
do.
87 ;
Gome Division, Son* of TempoH^n^ Singleton,
do.
do
SB
do.
Ivondrt of the World Division, do.
9h| J
87
Luddenham, do.

231 to 443
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BAIWAY EEFEESHMEST EOOMS BILL (eotfittvtd) :—
PETinONU EMHECIIHOt >1051 (iwniinwcirf) :—
Ecsidcnte uf Orange,
□j'niist-, 15
Ao.
InhabiLunta nf Ti^be'i UiU And uth'irj,
do*
Eeiidenl a of Ccwnst and tieighboarliood,
do.
Membcra of tlia
CburoK,
do.
Citiitnv of Svdiiey, in Public Meeting,
Ecia o£ AnitfiJLii DivkUni, Idona of Tempci'anoc,
do.
Baptiat CJiurcb,WoolLooniooLoo,And aevoial Dthor CIim'dioE do.
do.
Ecaideuts of tha ALmning Kireiv,
do.
Maaibcri of tlie Mari tuira (!)jnrsh,
doEeaidumta of Ccrowa,
do.
Ladica of tba Enuinliatio ConuuiUcn,
do.
Members of tbs Ladies PLnwor ilission.
Sector and Eesident Tutor cf St, Johu'a IfoLnaii datholic do.
College,
do,
Eosidonts of Lismore, in Pub)In Meeting,
Do,
Lucknoiv,
do.
do.
Do,
North Willmi^Siby,
\Ye Hope to Pjosper JJirision, TlougblorA of Temperaiice, do.
Citirona of Srdoev, in Public Meetings
do.
do.
Pesideots of f’Vrmont,
do.
Do.
Timbare ore.
do.
Chairman of Congregatiousi Udion of Ne«r Scuth Wales, do.
ffesldenta of Hinton, Moruetb, Add avrithldd i n g (Liatrnrt, do.
do.
lokabitanta of E^ego,
do.
Citisens of Sjdnej-, in Public Meeting,
do.
Retidenta of Haluiaiu,
do,
do.
,
Ho.
Wasleaj River,
Do.
iiSodslorje, Sduthtown, Ansiml-"Eden, and do.
Belmore Eiver,
dtirena of Sjd nej,
do.
do.
lohabitanta of Biuirnin,
do.
Kesidents of iftlte,
do.
Jamea PuLertcn, i.Ii-P,, and ofbon,
HANPWrCK A.SYLUM {.See “CHARITABLE IltOTITL'TIONS,”)

do.
do.

105
HI
109
109
109
109
109
10C

do.

111

do.
do.
do.

190
199
109

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

109
109
109
109
109
109

do.
do.
do.
do.

122

99 i
104:
194 |
104;
104 :
104;
104;
104 ;
104:
105;
195;
105 |

Ac,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

105;
195;
105;
195 i
105;
105;
109;
109;
113;
113;
123 ,,,
145 ...
157 ...
157 ...
167 ...
167
2£4 ...
260 ...

261 to 449

lit
119
119

..9 + ..r.a + + .

r,+H..a....

RAPE:—

Return respecting crime of, laid on Table, SOP..................................
Petition from J. Jflwic Wilaon, aa CbmrmoTi of public ir.eetitig in Sjdnev, praving the Jfoose to
abolish capitul puniabmer-1 for the crime of tt,[jr, and to mate Each Bill ratroepeetiie as
regard* the eriininals WiLkinSon sod Medcnlf, prejented and read bv tJic Clerb,
................
Motion made (Jtfr. .IfcCVffM.l) for leAr* tc bring In it Bill for Abolirion of Capitol PunuaLlliebl
for, oiad witbdrftTn, S^S.
RATEPAYERS (See "SYDNEY CORPORATION’ BILL/1)
RAYMOND TESKACi:, POLICE AT : —
Motion made (3fr, Jacob) for eorTeapondenee, minutes, rcportE, Ac., luring mferenoe to clmrgei
inado bv, against one Macnharaon, bfili ■ Return to Address, laid on Table, €5},
REAL PROPERTY ACTS:—
Retuma under, for 137?, laid on Table, 3................................................................... ........
Do.
1B7B,
dh. 483.............................................................................
Motion made (Air. Wiudeyor) for CAunmittee of tb c Whole tc consider eipcdbcncj o f appointing
a Commission to inquire into wotting of, 23; Order of tha Dar postponed, Ur i House iu
Committee, and Resolution agreed tc, 123.
RECLAMATION OP LAND : —

847
345

6t>7

95?
959

Post Jacimwi—

Further Return (deport) to Order (^fttiea 18?S-7), laid on Table, 3
AilEBAlCED CEOWK LAMdC, PcRT JaCKMUT: —
Return (in porf) to Order (^rfAtoa 13715-B), laid on Table, 2 ........... ,..

917
913

White Bay, Balmain:—

Motion made (Mr, PamtH) for Coumitfee cf l.he Whcb to consider expediency of bringing in
Rill, 141: Order of tha Day dimliarced, KBS,
Skail’s Eat, Raimaij.':—

Motion made (AT", A’lWfleiJ) for Coiumitke of the Whole to consider expedieney of bringing in
Bill, 141 i Order of the Day dvoborgetl, 230Nbtttbai, Haesouk :

Motion in ado (Mr. FarncU) for Committee of the Whole to consider expediency of bringing iu
Bill, 141; Order of tiie Day discharged. 233.
CAUEEtfixa COT*
Motion in*rfc (Jfr. /Vrjfffi) for Committee nf the Whole to consider expedieney of bringing in
Bill, Ml; Order of tha Day dLsoboi-ited, 233.
RECOMMITTAL :—
Of Billa, 71,114,135, 261, 3 IS, 350, 384s 385, 651, 539
Of Resolution, 130.
REDEEMS TO HUN TEN-STREET TRAMWAY BILL Motion made (Mr. Lartsy) for Conunitteo of tbe Wimle, 293 ; Houel. in Committee, 3l53, 313 ;
Resolution agreed to, 343 Message, No. 2, 361; Order of tho Day postponed, 365 : read 2T
committed, reported without Amendment, and Report adopted, -I-211 read 3° and sent to
OounciL, 425 i returned with Amendments, 45oi Amendments agreed to, And Measage
U> COtlnri!, 4BS ; Assent rsported, 4SC ....................
..........................................
EBDFBRN TO HUNTER-STREET TRAMWAY
Morion io*tle (Mr. Sviferlund) fer paper* ha.ririg refereuct to supply of nil* for, 379; Return to
Order, l*id on Table, 645................................................................... ......................................................
REDMOND'S EfttATB BILL: —
Petition ptermted {Jfr, IFteef^ej*) forlcarc to bring in, 53; leave giten, presented, and rend I1
53 ; rKfelftedlto Select Committee, 67 ; Report brought up, 122 ; read S'-', 173 ; Order of the
Day postponed, 215 ; committed, napoTted, without Amoudueut aod Reperti adopted. 221
read 3d, patted, and sent to Council, 328; returned with un Amendment, 269 ; Coaueil1:
Amendment Agreed to, 2st>; Aaecnt raported, 30C ...........................................................................

451

453

339
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E
hkb®, michaxl :—
Motion UM)» (.Mr, HfrEUcan*) foT c^rxesponJoiK'c, ii-LL-, in Tofcrnsco to coraditionsl purchajE at, st
Sjp'rLQgnood, [j hi.
tlEFUJiS H iW H N T (1(3 HM! TTK K : —
Settionnl Order pMied, S, 22P,
HFSFliESHMENT ROOUiS
"RAILWAY RH^RESUMENT ROOMS BILL.")
REGISTERS OF1 MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, AND DEATHS (See aLso rrCLfi]RdY RHTURE'S
TRANSFER
eunneeted ui'li tile fljiirrr ur H- E. Jnmes for omaipeiisFiCion for the transfer nf Clwroh nf
Engjftnd, totho ofiMOf liis Resialrur Goncral, laid on Tohln> PS
Motion ruftde (Mr.
ior Dominittre oi the Whole U> oonsider OTpediflncy of btiugiDf
in Bill to trailifer, to ofEoo of General Beeistir, IflO.

379

REGHLATJONg : -

Liii OS' TiSiE r~
TJadct Yolnntecr Ecrcn Eej^ulatioa Act nf iSSf, 20, IS, 3S7, (565 ....................................................
Rolntin(tu tnte in idd of praipectini fnr sold. £......................................................................................
Ihaeiuca ia Sheep Acts Amendment Act of IS"S. 7h £17,
.................................................................
Imported Slort Aot of 1B71, 7, 42u ............................................................................................................
Minine Act of LS74. for enttine Wnter-rnces thmueh leMed lends, 109............................................
EftMOTAL OE CAMPBELL'S WALL, LOWER GEORGE STREET :—
Motion miide (Mr. J. Ihieiei) for nil corrcejiondeno#, Ao., t»tweiLn. Jfnuisitml CAujiclj, A.S-N, Co
and the GRTTornment, relative to, 123.
REMUNERATION TO JURORS (Sec “ ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-")
RE NT (Sec " MINERAL."}
REN'WTCE, UR. (Sen " INFIRM ART SYDNEY/1)
RETORT (See " NO RETORT.'’}
REPORTS : —
Lite oy Table:—
Tfrentr-third Annual, of Pa&tmaater General, on Beni rtm r-m.n nnder hit m ioiltetrft] control, heinj;
for !Et77, £ ....... .................................................
Twenty-fourth
do,
do,
for 1S7H, MS
Of the proeeedmjjB of the Conference respecting the duplication of (he Telegraph Lines between
Auetralaeia and Europe, held in Melbourne in May, 1S73, £
Agent for Immigration, for 1877, 3....................................................
Do.'
for 1873, S*6.................................................
Manager of Goremment-Asjlnmi for the Infirm and Destitute, relative (o ctponditure for 1877,2
Commisitoner for RaiLwayi, on Raiiivayj of New South Wale*, for 1877, 2 ,. .
Do.
do.
do. and I IlnatrAliout and Maps in oonnoctian
with, to be appended to tha Report. B05 ..................................... ...................................
Auditor General's, on Abstracts of the Tubhe Anmuncs of CU- Colon J, for 1377, ri, 645.
Twenty-second Annual, from Registrar General, on Vital Statistics, 7........... -............... .
Inspector of tho Insane. forlS77, 57..........................................................................................
Nautical Sehool-stiin " Yrrnon." for the year ended 30 Jqqe,
N7..................... .
Sydney Grammar School, for 1377, £4 .................................................................................... .
Annual, from Comptroller General of Prisons, for 1677,11!3...............................................
Royal Commission, upon management of Item mi Gaol, Minutes of Evidence and Appendices, 181
Parramatta Lunatic Aayluin, £“0......................................................................................................................
Do.
do. '
for 13?B, 310 ................................................................................................ .
Board of Audit on Public Aeeoniits, 220 ..........................r",......................................................................
Deputy Master of the Mint, <m Gold Coinage of the Sydney Brandi, for year ended 30 June.
1873, Despatch, 2£0 .................................................................................................................................
Polict! Department, for 1878, £54 ..................................................................................................................
Royal Commissi on on Lauds and Surrey Department*, 331 ...........................................................'......
Seweraco and Woier Supply, for 1878, 331 .................................................................................................
Public Library, for 1373, 388 ..........................................................................................................................
Botanic Gardens and Domains, 3$£..................... ............................................................................................
Vaccination, for 1878, 387 ...............................................................................................................................
Glebe Island Abattoirs, 458 ...............................................................................................................................
Food eupnlied to Government Inititutiona, 463 ........................................................................................
Public Schools, for 1873, 4i>7 ..........................................................................................................................
Denominaiioual Schools, for 1878, 497 ................................................................... ................... ..............
Australian Museum, for 1B7B, 523 ..................................................................................................................
Manning River Oyster Beds, 562.....................................................................................................................
Inspector of Tubiic Charities, for 1878, 6fi4.................................................................................................
University, for 1878, 568...................................................................................................................................
Government- Store* Department (Part 1), 676 ......................................... ...................................................
Agent for Immigration, on Vessels arrived and to arrive, 683...................................................................
Public Abattoir, Gisbo Isiaud (Progress), 628 ........................................ ....................................................
Fboii Select CojtMiTTEta :—
The Glebs Borough Bill, 48..............................................................................................................................
PorramaMa Tbwa Ball Bill, 71 ......................................................................................................................
Sydney infirmary and UitBtnBMy Bill, 110 ................................................................................................
RedtuO:i(lrs Kstatr Rill, 122 ,,,,
Primitive Hethfldiat Church TfflnpMIBlities Bill, 149 .....
City of Goqlburn (xss and Cot* Company's Incorporation Bill, 153.......
Orange Town Hall Sira Sole Bill. 360,.............................................................
Mudgee Turf Club Bill. 363...............................................................................
Petition of Patrioh and Michael GriiSn, 3ZU; adopted, 565 ....................
Chippendale Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 397 .........................
Cohen's E^abliup- IU-L, 468 .................................................................................
Jury List, Deniliquin, 522 .................................................................................
"J
Pilot Steamer * Giptain Cook ” 6£8,...................................................................
Petition of Mr, E. W. Rudder (Piogress), 6RS...............................................
Feom ELECmoirs AH1> QiTAT.rFmi.Tlt)t.'Si CotaMnrfa:—
Tho caso ot Mr- Comb**, Member for Orange, 2D5 ..................................... .
Do, Mr Routt, Mudget, 353 ,........
+ * + —++ V— |
Do. Mr. Fiupotrieh, 888.................
Do, Mr. Sutherland, 563 .................

227,339
737
639,e*0
635,637

903

457

515
713
379
385
969
1

5
2
6

3
3
3
3
3

3
2
7
3
4
7
3
7

h

7
7
3

1

3
7
::
3

3

7
7

161

8S5,1017
677

699

1019
847
1029
1033
907
917
1163
1013
555
1
100

851
871
1411

619
673

629

697

857
925

945

SIS
995
459

497

7
7

797

7
7
7
7
7

809
819
827
633
869
273
847
853
141
1011
855

3

8
7
7
3
4
4

2
2
2
2

803

933

6
29
47
63
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KEa BKVATIONSj SPEOIAL, OP OLD Q-RATTTS OP LA>TD:PEMlf* r^jisclLsig, IftiA «n TnbLe, fl09........ .....................................................................................................
RE8EEVED BILL:—
Wil? rimoriial Ciiis^n Art A IK r mi m^ut, 26T‘
REBERTES (Sts alw “ WATBfiLOO HILLS CrRA^TT■,,, also “OBOVTN LANDS") :—
Watbk, at LnuflAT'fl t’omtT, Nett
:—
'Rttmu to Owlor (j*r#ioa lfl"7-fi)r Laid nt. Table, 2...................................................................................
At DOTlifT: —
Motion rnO/ie (ATr. Afr/^Asuif) that aU sbitiuctiocs ba at ones romoved fit it, IDS.
Foe Fttmio RmbbitiOe : —
Hnlion mEat (2UV, TT'j'nrJfynj } that OlaFie, SflHmt",rr. sm Rodd I;lands alinuld hft rt’dinaied aa.
add ploasd in Jiauds of truths*, and that land at hovg Bay bo scoured e*j
Act of
raTliaai cut, IS3.
Motion made (Mr. Zumi) Ibr Oofflldittto oT the Whols taoonsLdor KesnluLion*, sstLidg span abd
rcBcrrinj! paries and pltMurs grounds fot aU oitiss, towns, Tiilagos, and o'-Iiet osntTta of
populatiao, SSi: Order o( tbs Day poll posed, 3;#; Uoitse in Coomiittoo, and P c-solution
agreed to,. ^70.
QuiT QOATTA : —
Motion mada (Mr. SfcEtitiiH!) for copies cf corroipondwice, Lte., in. refweiMie Lu tLe claim of
J. Wallact,
BaLTcrioits op Wcodb jjd Kbliti—
Motion mads (Mr. Garrrtt) for papers, &C., hafltig retspencc to, OS BillybongsriL Run, 892.
aiLTOTIOH OP IltOMAS FOBATS :—
Motion made (Mr. Garrett j for papers, Ac-, baridg referedeo to, un Balderudgera Run,

485

101

Trsvwt.t.tiio Stock :—
MotLomuado (Mr. JfcBHMs) for piccis or sietobesor, Hi.
Motion miEde (Afr. McEtbone) respecting re mo ml uf fonoct and obstnicfiocis to, S£0.
ITAilLtH-NAEEATiEI TlHHIE J—
Reporls fro m snrTejors and otbrrs relatrrC to, together rvith plos, laid uu TabJs, 496...................
Neae WtsKUrf Hallway :■—Retnrn to Order (ittpart, Jsicku! 1S76-T), Iniil un Txbio. &16 .......1 ................................................
0» ft USE :—
Memoranddra prepared by tbe SnrTsyor GerLeral, oi plain Log the conditions under whieh they
would fco iradif, iaid nn Table, 571........................................................................................... .
BJCSIDEKORS FOR TEACflERS OE DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS (Sea " EDUCATION-”)
BEBCDA lltJNB : —
Erou CoUMlTlfiS Oi’ THE WMOLE:—
Reported, 13 (’), 17 f’), B3, 41, 4”. £4, 71, 7S (*), 100, ICiO, 120, ISOf1), 130, 163 (*), 1E)2, S21, 339.
240, 2^0, 261, 3SIJ, 33B, 343 (^J, 376, 413, 421, 454, 436, 471, 576i1), ^13, fl2o, fi2fi.
Agreed to, IS i.1), 17 0, 23, 41, 47, 54, 71, 72 H, 100, IOC, 153 (*), 135, 13B f), lOli 2£l, 320.
240, 260, 2611 290, 343 (J), 370, 412, 421, 454, 452, 471, 570 0, GL3, 62£, C2d.
Roceired, 126,134,
Recommitted. 130,
FltOit ColllIITTBB OP SlDi'TLT : —
Reported, 122. 204, 316, 22o, 269, 302, 334, 450, 542, 663, 6 IS, GWAgreed to, 123, 204*
225, 26B, 302, 394, 450, 542, 663, 625, 047Ejwm OtnoaTTau of Wats Aim IIeasi •■—
Reported, 101, 216, 226, 302, 316, 364,460, 543,603, 625, 647Agroed to, 161, 3l6i 226, 302, 316, 394, 450, 543,609, 63u, 647,
EESUMTTION :Scc alee “ RU9HCUTTERB DAY”) ; —
Op Layn jceae RcaHctiTTEaa Dat :—
Potificn frrin ItestdcntEir Eastern Subuttn of Sydney, Kpfwmtingdesiliability uf, by ti:o GorerU'
inrnt, presented, 90 ; ordered tu bo printed, 98 ............................ ........ ..........................................
Motion made (Mr. Jei-ii;;;) fur Committee cf tits WhuJa tu consider eipediadCyof bringing in
Bill fur, 141 : Order of tbe Day disetiATiEBd, 233Op adhitiohai iahe it ItrsncritTiE! Eat
Motion made (Afc. JbrsFill for Commitfe* of tbe ^Yhele to consider oipedlency of brlnsiriji in
BtU for. ;rf additional land, 141 : Order of tbu J1:*y diteboreed, £33.
RESUMETION OF LAND BETWEEN MAOQUARIE-STBEET AND TBE DOMAIN (See
“MACQUARIE STREET LAND RESUMPTION1 BILL,’1) '
REWARDS (Bee "GOLD”)
RICHMOND RIVER, TFE : —
Petition fl»nt Elscters nr distriet respetiaug ontmitc* tn, psiepented, 411........................... ..................
Motion maiin {.17c. /Incre} fur oopias nf patitimia, UUere, Ae., relative to tbe eitabiislunant af
(leurta of Quarter Sessions iiir, 471.
ROADS (See also “SOUTH HEAD ROADS TRANSFER BILL"): —
Tn noun:-! CfiOOBTAti ESTATB, TTr.T.innT.T, I r—
Return to Order [Settion 1276-7), laid un Table, 2.................................................................................... ^
Got’j.uoiLU so Cbubawaiw —
Mol ion made (Mr. 6-7 Daefes) foriLil eerrtepehdenec, stlrTeyors rtporti, Ac , baring reference tu
dariation in, at Eanpaluro Creeb, 77 ; Return tu Order, laid on Table, 152.................................
Ii: Borough ot Wogllahra
I'ctiliuu from Owners of pruperty Add Rondenta. oun;p!uinitig of the state of aartain mads,
pretented, 109 : ordered to be printed, il4 .......................................................................................
It BoLtonoir or PADriNGTOy:—
Felition frem MimLeipel Conitcil ofFumiugh of FAddiagton, that Roads under South Head Readd
Trust uaiy l>e tttien over by the fJinrernHieiii., presented, 166......................................................
Do.
Residanta in tha Bereugh of Raddington
dn.
pretomted, 166 . . ..
EipWm lHeM s o BoaaEAu.ii —
Motion inode (Jf)1. DoiLutuin) fur all r-orrespondeuiv, reports, dte., in reference to, 184; Return iu
Order Jala on Table, 256 ..................................................................................................................... .
Tana* AccmntM: Fur tiie lialf-yaSrs ended 30 June and 31 Deeemhor, 1977, laid on Table. 224................................
ElirGSGROYE TO CnO'YEOIT :“
.
Uorrespofldeuee, Uti unteet ^u,, reierriug to tha Bridge over Cunt's River an, laid on Table, 221

051
637

663

911

1063

989
<123

381
963
983

915
893

399
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ROADS {eottiintHd) : —
StTBOHDTXATE !--Rel-m n showing tha proposed diBlrifeution of Voie on Estimates, under lYnstecMnid on Table, 360
J>o,
do.
do.
mdee OfOeers of Roads Depart1
in an (, laid on Table. 260 .. ...................................................... ..... ............................ ............ ...........
Ro^tjr akd BniDOKa :—
Eetmn ahowing amounts previouB^y Toted for, on pngfrs 108 to 112j on tho Estimates for 1879.
*•
hud on Tablar 434.............................................. ...
,4..+..........
Rpoar Barraba to CtTJNHEDjJH: —
Motion made (ilfr*. Dangar) for correspondence, t&c,, MSpeebing Opening Up of, 483,
Ot.^kmouis, AKD Point Piipsb:-"
Petition from Ownera of properly and ResidenbB, complaining of dangerOuH and impassable state
of, presente-d., 510 „. „
.... ........... .......... +1++i+....................................................
GUSTTINQ TO OhlKDAHCHJ: —
Return iboving particulars of contracts for, laid on Table, 578............. .,,j
ROADS SILL r—
Motion made
Luca*) for Committee of the Whole. 88 ; Order of the Day postponed,
195 ; MjftUAge from cloremor, recommending. 138 i Douse in Committee, and Resolution
agreed to, 183 ; presented and read 1°, 2-20 j Motion made for 2°, and Debate adjourned, 279
Order of t3?e IJay postponed, 327, 349 ; Orders of tho Day dischargod, and Bill witbdrawn, 379 ........................... ...............-. ............... ............................................ ......................
ROAD WORE {8ec “ BLOMFIBLD AND MTTNFORD.")
RORARDS. JOHN rSee "CROWN LANDS.")
ROBERTSONp SIR JOHN, K.C.M.G.
Letters bcbw<^rn His Esc^ilency and, in rcfcrsncc to formation of a proposed new Administration
by, rrftd to the House, 203.
Resignation by, as Member for MudRce# and Scot- declared racant, £07 \ issue and return of Wriiin room of, reported, 219.
Acceptance oF office of TTca-Pressdentof the EiccatiTc Council in Sir Henry Partes1 a Administra
tion, £15,
ROBINSON, SIR HERCULES
Motion made (8TV Henry Farkea) for Select Committee to prepare Valedictory Address to, 342 j
rcplv read by Speaker, 357.
RODD ISLAND (See SF RESERVES/1)
ROGERS, MR. ALEXANDER:—
Motion made {Mr. JaaoA) for Return showing number of actions at law engaged in by, 430 ;j
Retuni to Addrese, laid on Table, 492
.................
<+.+++++. ,4+,.....
......
ROLLING STOCK (See "RAILWAYS")
ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS (See u CH URCH AND SCHOOL LAND FUND.”)
ROSE, THOMAS, CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OF:—
Return to Order
Ifi77-S) laid on Table, 5G3.............................................................. .
ROTUNDA (See "PRISONS-")
ROUSE, RICHARD, ESQ^ M.P. (See aJ&e “ELECTORAL”) : —
Return of, as Member for Mndgee, 219 ; sworn, 254.
Rotcntiou of Seat by, referred ho Committee of Elections and Qualifications, 263 ; Report brought
up, and Seat given to Mr. Buchanan. 353 ........... .........................
ROYAL COMMISSION ON LANDS DEPARTMENT (See “COMMISSION.”)
RUDDER, MR. E- W., PETITION OF:—
Motion nmde (Afr. J£. Jf. Smith) that Solent Committee be appointed to inquire into, At., for his.
ftorvioea in connection with the gold discovery of 1851, 142 j names added, 245 ; Progrcsjs
Report brought up, CGG
...................................... P+*.. P ^ .......... J
RULINGS OF SPEAKER (See also 11 SPEAKER") s —
On points of Order in the House, 172, 394.
Do.
reported from Committee of the Whole, 190, £33, 355, 359, 412.
On Motion respecting Demhquin Town Clock, submitted twice during same Session, 172On Motion involving expenditure of money improperly before the House, 394.
On laying Bill aside, 412.
RUNS (See ''CROWN LANDS," also “RESERVES.’1)
RUSHCUTTKKS BAY (See also M RESUMPTION")
Petition from Residents of, in vicinity of, complaining of nuisance from drains from neighbourhood
of Glenmore, presented, 172 ....... ....................................................... ............... ................
Correspondence respecting the construction of Stone Dykej laid on Table,. 192 ....................... .
RYAN, PATRICE (See "CROWN LANDS/')

Bfl
UfiS

11^7

nsu
$79

SS7

391
37S

£9

865

909

905

S
SALARIES OF mSTTUCl QOfSJtfl JTJDOB3
Xotioh mivde (Mr. R. R.
fof (Jnmnimictei? of tiie thiols far AiUlrcts to Gorcmor, thru
Ctovtfnttmt thoald brirnr In Eill to proTide foT incicwFO, no^AtiTAd ut Dmsicn, 15S,

SALE OF JAQUOK.S LLCFitfeiNO AOT AttElTDMENT ETTA..
Hftrinn made [My. I'ameil.) to- Onminr.rcc of the Whulo. 1.SA \ Hoirao iti Oominitlce, EcFO^Utio'i
reportsd md ft^rced to, ;ind lILl] pnsentBd ind rtad 1“, L93 i
ItiS DftJ poslpwitd,
W4, 22j, 240, 304; Order of tha Baj diBthargfd And Kill PllhdrOTn, 6U4.
SAUE-YAItDS {Soo ■'STOCK SALE-YAEDS BILL”)
“^AHiSO.'f " AND OTJIEE DJ^EDOHS - Iletum ahowin^ imount reeeiTrd by Jfi-- JuIitl TjaIh* oi MMber. laid cn ThhJer 4ft3 ........................

1009

Return rr^poctinp, laid on Tuble, 5^S, SCd..................................................................................................... [

1006

Tufoi'mtttijcjM noapectite iri'. LAing, laid un 'Tabltj C63................................................... ..............I

1007

"3AKIEL FLIHSOlL" {3f* " JM^TOltATlON.")

ihdes:.
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Al!F£ltBSOI93 *0 THB VOTES JTPD rBOCSEDTS’Og, VOL, I—EESSIOH (37$-9VOL.

PAOEL

s
SAMITEL, THE EOirDKABtE SAT!ti, C.M.G.j ''r.L.C. :—
Acceptano* uf Ofli« *S PosimiLstiii1 G^nsial in Sii1
Partca’a Adm imBtialioD, (amoUBSeH, £14
SAUDWICTE tSLAUBB {Sec ^ C 0II Ml£ ROiAL TTHATYT)
SAy TR AN CISCO MAIL SERVICE (Sffl'1 POSTAL.")
SAVINGS BANK, GOVERN AT ENT : —
Stakcmont of AedCUItta from I JariCFiry to HI Iti -.K'Liihflr. I HIS, laid on Table^ HjQ...................
SAVINGS BANK OP NEW SOUTH WALES : —
Return respictifl^, laid OH Tftlil*. I2S...................................................................................................
SOHMUCK, HENRY alia* WARNER-—
Mutioa made {Mt. JImtgttford) for copies t>S letttB, lele^nuns, minutes, Ac., [Laving refeveiiM; to
death of. ]Ti MufrUTOndi Hospital, SSI,
SCHNAPPER ISLAND (Setir RESERVES-")
SCHOOLS (See " EDUCATION.”)
SEDUCTION: —
SdcticD made [Mr. Whttieyrr) fCJf leave to brinft in Bill rttpectiDg laT of, 14L
SELECT COMMITTEES (See udao " REPORTS”; eho “ SESSIONAL ORUEBS”) :—
Paper* referred lo. I4fl i1).
Return ahowiug, appointed during the Sejeion......................................................................................

1191

1199

886

BllJ/ITItfti FOB: —

Heaaional Order, paestd,
Os Pbivate Biils
Seaaicnal Order iu referenec to Vote of Chairmau, paaaed, 8,
SELECTION iScc" CROWN LANDS"; aho “ MINERAL.")
SEQUESTRATED ESTATES : —
Return to Addrcaa (&*nen 1517-Si, laid on Table, IKS .....................................................................
SERICULTURE, LAND TAKEN UR BY MR, SMITH FOR s—
Motion made [Mr. McHHhoxr) for copies of papera, corrcapondjoncc, io., in reference-to, £4lj,
SERVICJ5 OF SUMMONSES (Sec " JUSTICES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.")
SESSION AL ORDERS
Passed, 5 {•), SR. BIS GJ, 2fla.
SEVIL, J.. AND J. GLASS, LAND PURCHASED BY: —
Motion made [Mr. Herwctt) ior eopiee of papers, letters, Ac., with reference to, on Miller’s Creek,
568,
SEWAGE OE THE CITY AND SUBURBS :—
Motion mode (ATr. Dnrar) for Committee of the Whole to consider ryatem of nenlralizini
offensive properties of, 354; Order af the Day postponed, 371; Houee 111 Comunttca am
no report, 43Ef.
SEWERAGE [See "'WATER AND SEWERAGE BILL.")
SHADE'S; CREEK {See “CROWN LANDS,")
SHKKP (Sea “DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT.”)
SHIPPING (See "ISLANDERS SHIPPING ENGAGEMENT BILL.")
SHOAL HAVEN OYSTER BEDS:—
Mntion made (iUt-. IV. 0. Broente) far further eorreapondenfle relatine to, R29.
0JLK CULTURE
Motion made [Mr. Gray) far nil orders, nunntea, OOrreepODdencc, Ae., aa to reaervatlan, kaaiw, or
granting of land for aerieniture at the Twead Ri vi r, and all reports, ito., rcapeoting land
oceupied and ^aid to have bean improved by Mr, Cliarjea Rradr, and by leave withdrawn, 110.
SILVER COINAGE :—
Dcapatcb laid on TahLo, 613................................................................................................................................
SINGLETON TEMPORARY COMMON :—
Return to Order (i’etrios, 1S77-8), laid on (table, 663 .............................................................................
SITES FOR POUNDS :—
ConaapondeDce between Deneb at Glen Innet and Department, of Mitre?, respecting, laid on
ruble, 583 .....................................................................................................................................................
SLATTERY, MR., CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES (See al» “HANCOCK, ROBERT”) :—
Motion mails (Afr. jlfrA’tAone) for Opipion of Crown LaM' OlBoerg ta to poweracf, 683.
SMALL DEBTS ACT FURTHER EXTENSION BILL :—
Motion mad e {jtfr. O' Oitaor) for leave to bring in, 51: preseDl cd, and read 1°, 631 Order of the
Day, pcatponad, 73 ; read 2', and committed, Si; further considered in Committee, andl
reported with Amendments, 153 ; Motion made for adoption 0 f Eeport, and Debate adjourned,!
173; Older of the Day postponed, 216 j Report adopted, OH Division, 221 ] read 3°, pursed,l
and sent to Council, 324; returned witli Amendments, 2S9; Amendment disagreed to,I
and tiie rest agreed to, and Report adopted, 327 ; Message to Council, 333 ; McsEn^e froml
Couno)I inadsting upon Amendment, 333; Meisago eoneidered, and diaageeement act inaiatedl
on, 413; Meaaa^e to Council to that eUact, 412; Ascent reported, 430.
SMITH, BEARD. AND GILMOUR (Sec ‘"CROWN LANDS,")
SMITH. CRADIUS (Sec "CROWN LANDS,”)
SMITH, JOHN (Sso "CROWN LANDS”)
SMITH, MR., LAND TAKEN UT BY, NOR SERICULTURE —
Motion mode (Jlfj-. MeBl/mnr} for copie* of paper*, eoMfe*popd«ice, itc,, in reference to, 646,
“SMYRNA” (See “IMMIGRATION,")
SNAIL'S BAY (See “ RRCLAMATTON OE LAND-h)
SOUTH HEAD ROADS TRANSFER BILL :—
Motion meda [Mr. Adi(Asj-fuflci) for Committee of the Whole, to consider espodieuey of bringing
ia, IG4; Order of tbe Dav postponed, 204; Order of the Dw diaobarge^s 236,
SOUTH HEAD ROADS TRUST {See "ROADS.")
STALLING, MAJOR- Motion made [Mr. JfeE^ojts) for coreeapondeneej memaraado^ So., relating to particular* id
meolTcncj of? and ^icgatiTK3, 610.
Motiuu made (Jlfr. McEl'Mone) rcEtJccfcmg position, of, in the Military Forae, and ne^atiTedi,
SFEAXER:—
Informs House of issue and return of Writs, Ij Biyt*}, 3B6.
Lave on Table AbstractH of Public Accounts* with Auditor G-en^raTs Report tber^on, for I&77P £
Do,
do.,
forI87S,C45.
Lajs Warrant on Table a])pcint[rg Flentiam and Quail f! cation a Comwittee, G, 326; rcporlF
maiurity of, 25,236; appmnta iirat meeting, 138; appoints meating after no Q'uorum, 239.
240.
Heporn receipt of Deputy Spenter’a (A- Cameron, Ef(i-), Commiasion (o administer tie Oath, 19-

S72—I
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nfDEX.
E^PIEIFCES TO TflE TCTB AUt EEOCEEDISOEj TOL I—MSESfON

SPjTAXE R. {■rnjitirj kimI) :—
Reports presenlitjoTt of Address of Condolence to Her 111 a jest 7 UiC
Oo tiie death of
Jririoess Alice af Hesse, 211.
Lsth on Table H finite eiLr.'jorii Ui£ application of Bahiace Trow one Lend uf StTTicB tu another,
135, 25*...................................................................................................................................................
Reports resigoetioa of HeTnliuic, 207, ElFf'), lidl.
Lays Rlefltjfju Petition OO Table frutn William Wilton and olbon, 263.
Heporis [)ieientiLtic.ri of Yaledictorj Address to His EneeLlefiuv Sir Hecetdos Rohinann, 36VOafls attention to d^tejncrjils in Petition reHetding on the eonduet uf certain Heuibere, 303,
Reads apologj from Mr, Gharlai Kidman, 376-

1185, 1167

Rttnutss o¥:—

Tbat Amaadcnent propoted in Committee of the Wliolih iri Resolution inspecting lotamational
Kililbilion in Sjdnej, to usnit the conditwns of the paTincnt, ecidd not be e ntertainod, 1-W.
That Motion respecting Toiril Cloct, Deniliquin, oes properij before tli« Honsc, 172.
On reading from * printed boni or newspaper, 233.
Aa tn new Clause in the Suprsmo .Court (Additional Judge) Bill being relevant to tbo auhjeet
metter, 3S5.
Aa ta new dame in the Chinese Immigration RegnUliOb Bill being relevant to the iilbjeet
nenlter, 3&fjThat Hotmn for rc-Eurrcv of Granta of Laud held by Sir Daniel Cooper involviug a charge on the
Consolidated Revenue, TaQommondotien of tho Crown VrOI itecessorv, 3^
Impounding Act Amendment BiLl Laid aside in OGOnequeBoO of Council Lnsortipg nohrClftHSO which
involved o charge Upon tbe public revenue, *12.
SFRCTAL ADJOUBNMRWT: —
Motion mode for. Hid pilMcd, 27, 71, 177, 217, 235, 296, 3S4, 421, 6(13.
Motion made for, and Withdrawn, 660.
SPIRITS OF WIN® :—
Return of, and white spirits Ond fusel oil, taken out of bond, laid on labia, BBS
SPRIFCtS TOR RAILWAY ERG INKS (See “RAILWAYS."!
STAFFORD, HX-OORSTABLE (Sea 11^OLICi;.,■,)
ST- ALBANS (See “BRIDGES”)
STANDARD WEIGHT TOR MAIZE BILL:—
Ajotjon nnide f^3fr, T, Ak tirniHt-J foe Gommittae of the Whole, 365 1 Order of tbe Dav poelponcdL
371S Hull!* iu Commitreo, and Resolution agreed to, 413 : presented,nnd read ID, 412; Order
of the Daf postponed, 4^3, CS3,
STANDING ORDERS :—
Cohjiittbe 1—
Session el Order appointing, passed, 6, 22S.
Moliorl made (Jlfr. ^’ararfi) to refer subject of Rowora and Privileges of Parliament to joint. Chniuoittee r:f both Houses, and by leav* withdrawn, J3,
SuafEsaro^ or, ok :—
Mqdpn; Turf Club Bill, 152.
Consolidated Rcreitue i'und Bills, E15, 225, 3C£, 37^, **), .'42, 603.
Fein us Apprebenaion Bill, 2®3.
STAT35MRNT :riuu '‘MJN'fSTERlAL STATEMENT.")
STATION-HQuBE AT LA PEKClDBE .FOR THE NEW ZEALAND CABLE 9ER'l,J0E:—
Mot inn made (Afi-. Sursi) for *0 pies of Papers relating to erection of, S63,
3TATI3ITHS (SeeAlso "HOSPITALS” also “BLUE BOOK”1

1243

Yltil:—

Twenty-second Annual Report, from tile Registrar General O'f, Inid on Table, 7 ................................
STAMJHOjii RmISTER:— .
Pirt! 1 tj 5 of, for 1677, laid on Table, 22 ..................................................
Tarts 6 and 7 of, for 1677,
do.
106 ................................
Parti 1, 2, and 3 of, for 1876, do,
GM ...................................................................................................
1’arto 4,5, 6, and 7 of, for 1373 do.
645
STEPHEN, SIR. ALFRED:—
........................................
Massage No. 1 from, informing AssemllJv cflufi assnra Dtion of the Government bv 361
STETNE (Sha «DOTJBLE BAY.")
^
k
ST. LEONARDS, EAST (See " BY-LAWS.”!
STOCK (Soe^IMBORTlD STOCK ACT," also “DISRASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT
STOCK, LIVE, AND AGRICULTURE;—
Ret unit of, fnr ijs* rear ended 31 More!:, L&79, laid on Table, 693
STOCK RESERVES, TRAVELLING
'
Motion made fJ&. JfoAYAoits) for plans or Ekatcbes of, 434-.
Motion mode (.Hi-. jf/r. E/AuHf) re£™etinE removal of fences and obstmetiorE to, 650
STOCK SALE YARDS BILL.
Motion niadc (,1fVL
for Committee of tre WJioin, 6 ; House in Cc-nunitbaB, RoEolulion
agreed lo, BJJi preeentad and road 1\ 17 1 McEEaio, N’o. 5, 53 j Order uf tlui Dlav postponed.
,
I-IS, 173, 216, 221 ; Order of the Day discharged, and Bill withdrawn, S79.
Petitioii froei Murieipal Council rjid Citiiena nf Sydney, tRat the DILL may he amended, 31 :
ordered to bo printed, 3B ... .
STORKS, TENDER® FOR SUPPLY OF, FOR 137ft:—
...................................................................
Ref iro abor.iiifl navies of Tenderare, and amount of eueb Teudar, 'aii eu Table 16S
STORK® DEPARTMENT (Sue " GOVERNMENT ”)
ST. PETRUS (Sao “ BY-LA WE.”)
STUART, A., ESQUIRE, It.F- (See "LEAVE OP ABSENCE”)
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES (Sea “POLICE ")
SUBORDINATE ROADS. (See "ROADS”)
SUBURBAN RAILWAYS (San "RAILWAYS,”)
SUFFERANCE WHARFS (Sen " TONNAGE RATES AND PUBLIC WHARFS AMENDMENT
BILL.”)
SUMMONSES (See "JUSTICES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.”)

677
£07

6
545

027.

051
"03

IKDEX.
HEFEEESeSS w THE TOTEB ASJ> PBOC K K njVO?, TOL, I“-SEejHnf iSjS-p.

TOIi.

s

Uh'iVUkEirr;—

Report ofSenataof, for 1978, laid on Table, 568................................................................................
Amendad By-)awfl of, laid on Table, 529..............................................................................................
Return bhoning Retiefartioua bestowed oa, kid on Table, 397 .................................................

■:

I^yiEMAUX;—■

Motion made (Jfr. Greenwood) respoetingcfficicdcy of, and by Ibatc uitliclnt.wn, 51.
Motion mod* (Mr. Ntepotriei), that theDirectori huTC pcrnriBaion to wiaoTS the main bujldingti
in Macquarii-atTBet, 74,
Corrtippfldenoo twpectii^j tho refusal to admit- Christina- Opikio into, laid on Table, S62.„..
GAmatiB School
Report for 1377, kid on Tabic, 94............................................................................................ ............

QOMOJtATlOS' :—

7

7

3

8

M

3

CJ&soa-^-vj

SUNDAY TRAFFIC IN INTOXICATING LIQUORS:—
PEllTlOltB BEEPEOTIt'G 1—
Inhabitant* of Hill End ami Tambaroora depTWatiritf, and prajing amflndm«ifc of feiisting law,
pwienltd,12; ordEredtoba printed, 16 ..............................................................................................
Inhabitant* of lilt; Lower Okrenae Distriel-, prajinp the Donaa lo tetri liep* for Testing the
gnntidff and control of PnblwMHU Lieense* ib ths ban da of Loaal Poardfl, and for cloeinfl
Of Fnblie-liouaea onSandaya, pmsenr.ed. 109 j ordertdto ba priiit-rd, 114...................
SUTt!RANNUATION (Sea ^ PEHSIOSBRS" ;•!»" POLICE ”)
SUPP1RM3BTARY ESTIMATES {Sea “ESTIMATE!")
SlfPPLLUR FOR COTERNJIKNT INSTITUTIONS :hloliod made (Mr. A!cA’iAi«o) for pertioalan of ouantitfea of, 431,
SUPPLY (See*bo "FINANCE/"):—
SeaajoiJal Order piEscd, 7.
motion made (Mr. Coian) for Home to go into Committee nf, 122.
To,
(Sir
Parkes)
do.
2&E}.
Uonw in Committee, iS9, 204. SI6, 825, 263, 3CE, 316, 333, 366, 676, B$0, M3, S94, 418, 422
*35, *45,466,623,b^ti, 631,642,559,570,662, 584.589,597,600, G03,60*, 610,613,618,640 f)
Resolutiou* Mportail, 129,20*, 316, 325, 268, 302,384, 430, 642,1503, 61 ft, 640Resolnuion* ograafi to, 120, 201, 216, 235, 266,302, 384,450,642, 6*3,625, 6*7,
Cbotnoan reports nn (jnoruni, 526, ii&D, 597Order ol tha Day diaebargEd, 666jH'easegcs from His Dice) Ievioj- (Jio GoTernor ftjfbrrcd to, 122, 195 30*, 315, 234s £59, 268, 801
381, 44J, £41, 588, 589, 603Contiflgojjt Motian morad (Wr. IF, S, Suitor) respwtinf Hiiiwav, Rutlad to Mndcsn, and
■ neg*tived, 3S6,
AmETldracnt moved (ilfr. lltmiianait) rCEpeoting apprehension of the EtUy gang, and nasatired, 418.
Amendment movEd
for Addncaa rEfpECtin|r reptiere of tho Hatfield Ruahrangerr
Odd tiie cri miimls Mod4ftlf ftnd Wilbin Eon, and the execution df Alfrsd, an aboriginal, and
withdrawn, 583; aame A nacridid*dt niorod and agreed te,564i Return tn Address laid on
Table, 618 ...............................
9UPRMIWR COURT (ADDITIONAL JUDGE) BILL:—
hlolion u:iuie
UTKi/eoer),for CummLitra nf tba’TVTmle, 333; MeM»gS No. 43 from GnTernor,
337 ; Hauae in tJomilJiittee and Resolution reparitd, 338; agreed to, 343 ; read K1’, conidiiltod,
JMiidE nf ordtr in Cord KaLH ee hruortEd, nrparted with Amendments *nd Report adnpt«d, 335
redd 31 and sent 1o Council, 356; ratumnd with AmandnifirLl-s. 398; Aldoddmcnta nndBidered,l
agreed to. ;i:id jliaagreed 1 f, 464; Mcr^agc to Council, 4.13; lieaBSge from Council insisting
upon its Amendments diwgwcd to bj tho Assembly, 453 j .Hmise is Committee to cnnsiriei.'
Counei/E Idissage of 2*hJn April end RcEnlutLon agreed to, *71; Metldge to Cm moil etilll
^ msisiing upon its disa^reeaiHtl s and eaprcsBing dissent with tarmacf )iletB«cef 24th April,
472 i II ksags from Couneil tdlicririr to Amondmeula, and Bill laid aside, £12...........
SUPREUti COURT TEMPORARY ,1 i:DGE? BILL : —
Motion mad c (Hfr. TPtifiie^er), for Commit tee of tha "Whola, 5(56; Messuge No. £7, 568 ; Hnu» in
Committee, and Resolution agresdtu.nnd IULI read 1°, 570; read 2°, committed, reported
witii Amend men k and Report adopted, 573; read 3°, and otnt. to Council, 576 ; returned irith
snAmendmeut.596; AiueiKtuaenlugiCadtoandmtssaffeboCVttincil,669; AsaedticnorbEii 60°
SURPLUS, ACCUMULATED (See “ESTIMATES.")
SURVEY DEPARTMENT —
Correspondence neaponling reaigdaiioii of Mr, JamcB ThomBon,, la id nn Table, 169.............................
Corrcapondraiea respecting appoint merit uf a Beard to inijuire into worilBg of, £83 ........................
Report of Royal Co]mmiasio& laid on Tabic, 331 ........................................................ . ,
SUSPENSION (See “STANDING ORDERS”)
SC TH ERL AND, JOHN, ESQ.., MEMBER DOR PADDINGTON:—
Retention of Scat by, Tafarred to CoidmtHce of ELi'etione oud QuaLiJlcationn, 4B3; Report brought
urn 538; paperi banded in before CommiHco returned to tha Auditor General, 646
SUTTOR, rrB>I HONORABLli FRANCIS BATHURST, ESQUIRE, M.P,
A.ooeptaacc of office aa Minister of Justice &«d Publie Instruction anuoim^d, 215 ; raagnatiiM
reported and Scat ae a Membor for RathuHt ikrlarcel racant, 217; iteue atd rtStnru nf Writ,
reported, and Mcmbor aworti, 219.
SUTTOR, WILLIAM HENRY, ESQ., M.P, —
Rfalgniit iou uf, fer EatL Miarauaria raported, 661SWBET-BRII5RPotitioa fwm rcaidcatB of Collect/ir awl ueigbtMOrhowJ that step® may ba taifCn for eradicating
this diTub, presontad, 169...........................................................
SWORN (ire “ MHMBERS."}
SYDNEY (See akt- "CITY OF SYDNEY IMPROVEMENT BILL"; ako “ INTERNATIONAL
EXU Mil T l ON ''; also RAILWAYS a]w " WATBR BUPPLY ")
IkiAifCH Royal Mist
Despatch, Report, of Deputy Muster on the Gold Coinage fot the year ended 39 June, 1878, laid
■ on Table, 329...........................................................................................................................
DeBpatoh laid on Table, 331................................................................................................

3
3

Pipara <m Hwnoial condition cf, laid on Table, 331..........................................................................

7

Motion made (ilfr1, Comoran) for Reiurn ahowiug uamca df Tceeek cloared from Ports of, for Porta
doming coder the Agreement with Victoria for CidmuiuttLaneo of contain Light-buuaBs, 619;
Return (i'nywf) to Order, kid cm Table^ 663 ........................ ........... ..............................................
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aYDITKV OOKPORATTOlf BILL :—
Motion maHo (jlf)1. Ji'Uipatriet) for Coindutle* uf tljo WJiOlo, S; Houflfl in OoramiLtAS, Itssol urioii
agraod to, 13; proacntad aoil read 1* Mussa^c irunn GoT’ernor ra«jninieDiiin([, S6 ; read 2?
and com mtted, Efi) House *g&m fn Conumttee., 741 Hotm again io OoiuTiuttou, ^1 ; Order
of the Lay postponed, 97 ; IIoumi apHift ill Committee, J01,131, IBS, 2£9, ii40, 2i2 ; lietaoge
from (Jorrmor, to tovc7 forther eipeilw* ironirad by Amendments in. liot1; House ageJo in
Conmnttee, KS4 f2), 2fi9, £7(5, £97; reported rritb AflLendmer.tfl, 297 ; Order of tbe l)ny post
poned, ai.fi, J80; rcc-omtniIterL, 354 s repottod 3* witll fmrtber Amendments, oitd again rewmmitted, 3SS; reported, d1 with furtheir Atnendments, sad Report adopted, Bfl3; read S1’, and
sent to Coonei!, y9£; rotumod with Araehdmobt*, 504 ; Order of tiie Ley pOstlxmed, SIS ;
Amendments considered and Heport adopted, 5£3 ; ilearoge agreemfi to some, disagraeinff
irom oihcm, and amoudingone of the Council1* Ajneftdomntsj 627 j ilossago oot insisting
on itf Amendment disagreed to by the Assembly proposing another Ar’.cndmBftMbd agreeing
to tbe Assembly's Amendment Upon the CenilKif* Amendment. SdS) : Council'* Aioebdment
last proposed agreed to trith Amendmentr, and Message to Council, S70 ^leiMga from
Council disagreeing from Aesembiy'a AmeTldllneillt upon thfl Connell's Arnendlf-erit, and
agreeine to th i; Assambly’» Ameadaebt upon tie Conncil'* Amandmant, with an A mendmeat, Sfld : Houso in Committee and Amendments agreed to, and Message to Council, *500 i
Aaaant reported, 62f....................................................................................................................................
Petition from W, J". TricVott, Clmirman of a J’ublio Aleeting of Residents and Patepajers in and
about the BonOUgh of Wooilafobi, presented, S1) I orderfld to be printed, 9u.................................
Dm
Mayor and Aldermen of Suburban EomngJ) and Municipal Distriet of Wnoilahra,
presented, flO j ordered to be printed, 95 .....................................................................................
Do.
Omnibu* and Wagonette-owners, presented, Si ; ordered to be printed, 93 .................
Do.
Munieipul Coutteilof Paddington, presentod, 9'1; ordered to ba printed, 100 ........... .
Ln.
William Bailey, Chairman of ftonlic Meeting, Town Hall, Newtown, presented, 9b ;
ordered lo be printed, 105.-........................................................................................................ -............. )■
Do.
Mayor and Aldermen of Suburban Borough and MuuieiiJsl Distriet o: Warerleyi 1
presented, KX); ordered tn he printed, 114 ........................................................................................
Do.
Major and Aldermen and Citieens of Sydn^', that CLausc referring to Election of Mayor
by I lie Citieens may be reconsidered, presented, l££ ; ordered to be printed, 129 ....................
Do.
Mayor and Aldermen, Lo rough of Lc-tcrehaiH, that tha Bill should ba amended heforo
patting, presented, 137...............................................................................................................................
EcLura showing number of Ratepayers in Sydney, and estimated number of Ratepayara who will
hare out, two, three, and four roles under the proTisisms of. laid On Table, 99 ........................ J
SYDIfEY, CITY OF, 1MFROYEMEMT BILL (See '< CITY OF SYDNEY IMFROYEMFWT
BILL.'1!
aYLTfEY IHFIEKABY (See *' CHARITABLE ENSTITDTTOlfBu; also “ IN FIRM ARY.1” J
SIDNEY INFIRMARY AND LISTENS ARY BILL :—
Petition presented (Hr. Driver) for loavoto biing iu, 57 ; leato given, 90; presented and read
1*, 60 [ referred to Select Committee, S3 ; Report brought up, 110; read £*, conuuitted,
reported with Amendments, and Report adopted,
; read S^paassd, and sent to Council, 157
SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION BILL —
Mesaage No. 36, 613 ; Motion mad* (Afr. WittQit) for Committee of the Whola, 613 : House in
Committee, 6£o ; Retolutiou agreed to, 526; press nted Hid read, 1°, G26; read
comm Li tod.
reported without Amendment, And Report adopted, 633; read 3s and sent to Cuunnij, iiBli,
reiurnod without Amendment, 646; Aesrut reported, 657,
SIDNEY, TORT OF (Soo 11YBSSELS-”)
SIDNEY TEAM WAY AND OMNIBUS COMPANY (LIMITED) JlTLLi—
Fetition presented [Mr, Ztritttr) for Irate to proceed with, under Si wading; Order, fMi, 17; prosen ted and read 1°, 31 ; Order of the Buy postponed, 60 ; Motion made for 2* ami House
counted out, 84 ; Order of the Day reetered, Jill; Orderof the Day poetponed, 216,221,
2611 Order of the Day for 2'’ read, and House rouuleii ont, 311.
SIDNEY WATER SUPPLY (Gei>“ WATER SUPPLY.1)

199, 361
183
185
161

187

1

TALBOT, CAPTAIN (Beo ■‘YOLUNTEERS.")
TANKS, PUBLIC:—
Motion made (Mr. Dangor) for all eorrespcmdenM relatiTO to the eonstrUClittl and Uljuntenauce
of, in The (irwydir Elcetomto, £45.
TAUIPF, ITALIAN
Desiiatoh laid on Table, Gl£..................................................................................................................
TECHNICAL OR WORKING MEN'8 COLLEGES : —
Motion made [3fr. ifbccs) for Committee of the Whole to consider Address, end HoUeh counted
out, 535.
TELEGRAPH (Sea also “ TOSTAL'1)
DuriiCATlDS OT HIE LlEES BETWBHir ApSTttAIAaiA AFD EUEOPF 1 ■
Report of the Proceedings of the Conference respecting, held in Melbourne, in May, 1378, laid on
Table, 3............................................................................................................. '..............
Correspondence concern in i; the transaction of bmbsee* on the lava lines, laid on Table, 3...
Correspondence respecting duplication of the Cable, laid on Table, 12....................................
do.
da.
da.
do.
do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Duplication

of the

114_,.r-r
1BR.......
207......
£50......
5S3^....

Pout Darwif Cadje :

189
191

193
195
197

933

1353

713

899
7(53
781
79-5
787

\ &

789
$93
805

■

Message from the Ooternor reeoiumellditig provision for, 94i Mellon Risde (Afr. ifiijvi-f) fd
Comm ittee of the W hole, that the House approTes of tbe Agreement agreed upon bjtho various
Colonial Governmenca and the Telegraph CcmpHiy, 95; Houee iu Committto, lie, 11b
Resolution reported, 120; leiteteedL, re-couur.stted, and reported, 2?, with Amendinems, 129,
130 ; rereired, read 3®, and agreed lo, 1.35.......................................................................... . ...
J

Poet LaHWiN Casih—Coaal : —

Motion made (Mr. JfvE/Aon*) for samples from aoral roefs and eeae tb]V)UJh which the Coble frMU
Port Darwin to Banjocwangie connecting Australia with Europe Ls laid, 68.
Hamplt"., .Rid Ou Tabic,
rr&iiitt oriiy, 9.4. .. .
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TELEGRAPH (eaiiiiatdsii) :—
Liri-E IBDH XWBfr TO MOBAlfGAmBLI :—
Motion made (Mr. Waifon) for fiOpica of ill docnmanta, rfpnrtj, ic., Taapectjns Mr, E. MoEkij1*
clMm n^ainat the r.Dslepnij>U Lcportracot for eooatiwtioii of, 70 5 Eatura to Older, Iftiti On
TM*,

£05

K* l. + . + + a . + .a.+4

4

•• ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■ 14 ■■.4 4 ■ -1 !■ 41 ■ V 1 ■ 4 •- + 4 + + 4 « 14 1 ■ 4 ■ ■ 4 4 4.44. 1 4 1 >41441 .44 ■ i.

Grafton anu Oles Ihnee Conteact :—
Return to Order (SarrioA 1877-6). I*id on Toble, &S i ordarad to be printadj 157...........................
Lllf?, liail )«i a i 10 GjIAF i Oir: RelicrtL [a Order (iSasriou 1877-6}, Ibid on Tlible, 160 ..............................................................................
Motion miida (Mr. Camcrva) for eontrACtx, xpaiii^ebtioOB, oori cjpotidfl nee, £e., reEpa^tinf con
atruotioD ot, JiS+f Return Ui Order, Itud on Table, 298 ..................................................................
CojtMnmtiitifUf ■with Hunhoorak : —
jatition from ResidentE of Town and DfietHct of Mondoown, pray ing that ftops be taieu to forth
with can^ out, presented, 18+..................................................................................................................
Wins iku Tuona-iAPn MiT.[iiiiJtL :—
Motion made (A/r. McEfttoie) for eOliiet of tonden, oorrespondoiwe, Ao., in raforauea to supply
of, to the Gorcrnnieait, 53 fi i Ret.uni
Order, laid on iCtlda, MS................................................. j
SrATUllf-HOTISI AT LiFFWJTfaK I0K THB Nbw JCrAI.ATfD fiABt.E SuuvItK :—
Motion made (Jfr. JfurAjr} for e»pifj of paper? rotating to araotion of, £83Lis* FMM EttOLASE lO AnETaiT.Il :—
Motion made (Cvjyifiia 'ru^ioKj) for oomspoiidenoe haring Ttferanoa to ostahluhnant of, thnugli
the Apoot. General for ilia Colony, MS.
TEMPORARY JUDGE R1M> (See "SUPREME COURT TEMPORARY JUDGE SILL.1)
TEN11EB3
Rju Srrpj.T 07 STonra fOu 1879:—
Return showing name* of Tenderer*, and air.ount of each tender, laid on Table, 189 ....................
EOJI Sni-rilES FOM GOTIlWHFVT IHaTJTOTlOSB :—
Motion made (dfr. W. Zt&biet) for (Mpiee of eneceieful Tenders, 57 L,
Eon ftnrn.T of Sr.AiiiiiiTa :—
Motion raadjo (Jfr, (7iieM«joorf) for eopiea of, for 1879 and 1880, nod for oopir* of leltaru..
minutes, So., in oonnaetion tiierawith, £20 ; Return to Order, laid On Table, 601....................
TENTERFIELD (See " BY-U,WH.")
THE EQUITY BILL t—
Reeciycd from Ootmeil and read l", 4H4; Order of tha Day postponed, 585, 562, 629,
THE GLEBE (See “ RY-TjAWS/1)
THE GLEliD BOROUGH SILL :—
Petition presented {Jlr. Stephen ^roraa) for Ieatb to bring in, Z-, leave given, 8 ; presented and
read 1°, 12 ; referred to Salact Committee, 16 f Report brought np, 46 •, read 2', nnm mi l.kd,
reported without Amendment, and Report adopted, 84 ; read 8% passed, and sent to Council,
89 j returned without Amcndmont, 147 | Assert reported, 160....... ..............................................
THE GLEEE TREE LIBRARY
Rv-Iawa of, laid on Tabl*, 663........... ...............................................................................................................
THOMSON, MR, JAMEB (See " COMMISSION.")
TIMBER RESBRYfl, NAMOI-NARRAERI ;—
Raporte of Surtcjon and othen relative lo, together with pUn, laid on Table, 486........................
TOLLS AND FERRY DUES ; —
Motion made (Mi-, .Lackey) for neoieaion of Rssolutieua paA^ed On 1st Msj- and 17th July, 1877,
aboliehing, 619 ; Rrevioue Question movetl and reeolved in tho affirmative, 618.
TONNAGE RATES AN]> PUBLIC WHARFS AMENDMENT UTIJ. :—
Motion Uande (MV- Caiea) for Conmiltraof tire Whole, (517; Houvein Couitnittto, end Rffioluiiou
agP*edt0,72; preBented and read l”, 72 ; Order of the 0*y poitponed, 81, 97; read 2^,
oomnaitted, raported with An:.:':)(imenLs, and amended Title, arid Report adopted, 109; read
81, paseed, and sent to Council, 11$; returned wiibont Amendment, 159; Assent reported,
L60.
TOURISTS RAILWAY MAP :—
Motian raedc f.MV. Afiirln^oiA) for copy of, B37 ; Return to Order, laid on Table, 643 ........
TOWN OLOCN JiOR TOWN HALL, DENILIQUIN :—
Motion made (If)'. ifarioj,r) far CmomUtea of tha Whole far Addrett tn Governor, that £300
he pieced on Estimate) fer supply and erection of, and negatived, 122,
Motion again made (Afr. Harbour} to same effect, Point of Order raised that Question had been
decided during the Elaasku. ararrulrd by Mr. Speaker, and carried, on Division, 172; Order of
tha Day poelponed, 216. 221; Order of the Dev discharged, 232,
TRADE (Sec "BOARD OR TRADE.")
TRAM ROAD (See “ SYDNEY": also “ REDEERN TO HUNTER-STREET TRAMWAY.")
TRAM WAYfSee also “ 8 YDNEY IE AM WAY AND OMNIBUS COMPANY (LOflTBD) BILL"; ako.
" REDFERN TO HUNTER-SIREET TRAMWAY BILL") ;—
RkDFFnF TO HmfTEB-aTBFBV: —
Motion made (Mr. Svlirrla*#) for paper* Raving reference to supply of ratla for, 379 ; Return to]
Order laid on Table, 645 ......................................................'......................................................
TRANSFER OF CONDITIONAL PURCHASES DECLARATORY BILL
Motion made (Mr, Driver) for leave to bring in, 326 ; presented and read l5, 326 ; Order of tbe
Day postponed, 3d,9; read 2° fltmimittod,rept>rteel with an Amendment, and Report adopted,
411; road S° and sent to Council, 420; returned y.-iLli Amendnients. 626; Amerulments
agreed to, and disagreed to, 634 ; Meaaage to Oouneil, 539; Council does not iniitt, 559;
Assent reported, (75,
TRAVELLING EXPENSES (See "CIVIL aERYICE”; also “ EDUCATION,”)
TRAVELLING STOCK RESERVES : —
Motion made (Mr. McElhone) fur plens or sbetsbea of, 434.
Motion m»d* ( Vr, 3feJ?Hercr) respecting ieniov»l of fences nnd obetructioM on, 559.
TREATY SIGNED AT BERNE:—
r
Finer* relating to, on 9t)i October, 1S7-1, in nelertiiw to tbe formitiou of a General Foetal Uu ion
laid nn Table, 205 .......................................................................................................................................
TUCKER, GEORGE ALFRED —
L-L.u^ U-M-L.UL
u.^.u ■VV..
u^-4 VS4 thIW
VJ him
J*1UA with
1WJLU AAUYCTUU
IllCtllL IWa
UaCKLlr XII c)
1JJ
Pelition from, respectiug
contract
entered
int* by
Government
for I-PIC
the TL
treatment
lunatic patients,, and pjrayiug to be allowed to euufiuue his centnet, IWtwiULBtanding provisiona of Luraev
~
.cy- Bill,
presented, 41; ordered to he printed, 46....................................................
TUESDAY;Seaeicusl order giving prcccdeuee tc Government BmeinOte On, after Seven o'ctoeV, pueeiMi, 289.
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TUMUI, CTWT! (Seo “BLECTOIlll:,)
TWKWP JllTSB:—
Motion ffltiJ* (Jfr. Gray) for Committee oS the Whoic. that £l&,Of]D b* pliuMiJ fln finpplemet\l*ifj
BstuuAtes fftr 1S7S for inapBoremwit of entrance to7 ini bj foire ’withdrewn, l$5.

tTfTDBBWOOD’d ESTATE IJXSEBIBUTIOFr DILL:—
li-BBas JB from Conocil, nating leftve loexuniina MemibOT of Assemblj {Afi*. Jtf(?C4iJtoaA) hr Fore Select
Comir -.yeo, S!!; UHMee gHUtEni'Icens. 37UNIVERSITY (See also :: ELE<J l OKii") :. Report of Sonata of, for yenr Lfift-, Isid on Table, SG3 ...........................................................................
BjO:^r ofj I nd on TatJa, S30 ..........................................................................................................................
Betari] E-ioninc Banafnctiona boktovrtd npon. Laid on T:ihh>, 637 ...................................................
URAJ,f.A (Sea "LANDS.")
USHER OF THE BLACK ROD : —
' DeliYHt Hesir.jc from Ilia Eyftlleuej' tfio OoTomoif to ittend ia T^isktiee Council Cbamher, Ir6>67

&]!3

815
8i3

YACABT SEATS :—
ELtCTOF.iL

I>ISTItrt!T

OP :-

Cimtcrbiirr ■ EB-elaotimi.
Tbc Lachlan,
Do.
do.
#17,
XIlc TiLimit,
do.
Do,
217Central Cumberland,
Dn.
do.
£17.
Bath urit.
do.
Do517.
Cold Fields Sonin
Do,
do.
£17.
Tbc Uoiversitj of Sydney, Do,
do.
517.
Ifudgfle Ro'ijnitrou of Sir .letm HobertEon, t’Or.
OroOgc - Report from EJeetiors :n id QualiFoieionE- -vimtiosio: Sent lidilhy E. Coirihos, lEsq., 305
Jtndeea
Do.
do.
Scat given to D, Bnobumm, BrquhiTj
.
East Meequiniej Cfll.
TACCINATION : —
Report on, for 187S, laid on 'I'.iblc SL+r
YAGRAMCY : —
Alofson mide (Mr, Cumeroa) for Returnshowinfl the number of oeUYlolioai for, from Jure, 187".
to preFcnt date, ivitLi tlio pirticnlftt* ir eaeb caae, 3B1-; Return to Order, kid 0:i Tnbio, LJ4i
VALJ5HTCTOEY ADDRESS (See “ROBINSON, SIR nERjCULES.h>
YEO.in'ABLE GARDEN ATTACH I'D TO BOTANIC AL CARDENS : —
.Motion mudo {Mr. li_ JJ, Smi/tij respeeting 0 paring of, to the public, and no tel Lots forlho Ajea,
on Division, BS£.
YENERBAL DISEASE:—
Motion made {Captain Omlttm) for all eorrespODdcnee batwecu tba NotoI and other mithoritiet
and Jins E.^oeilenCr t!ic tioTeriiar on the subject of tlri prevalence of, L;i the City of St'dliev,
220j Return (in jNH'iT to Addresa, laid on Table, 2&t
11 YERMfll'," N-S.S. :—
Report on, for tile year ended UOtri hIuiic, IS7S, laid ua Table, o7..............
Report on food aupplicil to, laid on Table, 4S2
YR9SBLS CLEAR ED AT TORTS OP SYDNEY AND NEWCASTLE:—
JfotlOU madiL {Jlr, OameronJ for Ralurn glion'iug names of, fur ports coming under the agreement
with Victoria For the maintenance of certain lighthouses, 0L&1 Rtturji fi.t n21-.il to Order,
Aid on Table, 868..........................................................
VICTORIA (See BY-LAWS )
VITAL STATJ3TIC3 :—
T^cn^-sncond Adnual Report from the RcsistW Qeuerol Oft, laid On Table 7
VOLUNTEER LAND ORDERS BILL :—
Motion eiiliIo {Mr- FidpafnekJ for Live to hriog in, US : presented and read 1°, J2i} | motion
made for 2?, and Debate Adjourned, 147 i Order of UlO Day postiioned, £01, 235, 339, £41i,
304 ; read 3?, eomiaitted, and neporled nith Amend taenti, (817,
VOLUNTEERS : —
Fobce RgOL-i.AnOjf Acr ot 1887 : ■
Amended Regulatdong under, Uid on Table, 3 .............................................................................................
Regulations under, laid on Thble, 2,13, 3S7, Clji'i.................................................................................
Statement of moneya eipended in 1878 under. Laid on Table, 431 . ................................................
LiFU OEDJEB Rj;dL.i.Ari;j,v;s:—
. Motion made (Jfr. A&EiAoae) fo r oonie* of original memo, of Eiecutlvu Couhol!, mid all otllcr
ilMOeneits relating to franunf of, 52 j Return to Address, laid Oft Table, 88................

Laft OsEiua:—

Motion made (Mr. AfeJFfAoas) that the opiricu of (bo Alturney (Tener*1, Crown So) Li I or, ami
any o!hSQf loading barrirtar, alunld hs obtained ns to t!iu Lgabtv of tnutsfei of, from original
grantee*, ernd by leave mthdra’wii, 88 : Motion ago in made (Jtfr. Afr-Efionei and t------ 1 £Jj.
Correspondence relating to outitantfiuc cIoLkti.s to, laid nu Table, 207......................................................
Further
do.
do.
do.
230.................................................
Bo.
do.
do,
do.
£60......................................... ’LJ”^
Motion made (AfK JfoXfldHi) for orimnal in.'ino. of EaccutiTB Council, and all other doomner.LS,
niinmes, Ax., in reference to making tr*nsferablc, 254Tutitiou from AJlrcd rl - Coomber, that Ijo ha* been refused the nceossarv eertifleatc, presented £"1
Hail, Wisnstin :—
Motion marie (Mr. JL-ii/u ) for all emTespondemce, Ac., reejaetting application for use of fluLoyal Orange Lodge No. 02, and refusal of rl,o same !jv the Gorernmcntj 177: Beburn to
Order, laid on TabJa, £07..........................................................................................
Ammivay, Cafiuh Talbot :_
Motion umdc (Mr. J Davies) for all COrMSpondanue, miimtes, &)., referting to application of, el
No, 2 Battery, to retain hia position iunder uen1 rsgulationBi and bis subaMuent retivcmcrit,
181 j Return t* Ordprj laid oiu Table, 230,,,........................................................................................J

n
20
i-ni
277

807
1010

873

075
877

32J
328, 338
341
257

371

907
909
333

378

343

i?rr«Ext3E?eit£iC0BS TO THE TCHiS AVD riiOCEEDlMAS, TOE.

I—aiSiifOS T878-31.

Y
"VOLUNXEISRS (floafiutteri) ;—
LiWP OSPIBS TO QUABTIR-MASTEJI NOSIX AM LlIUTBWJJlt Mttbtlat: —

Ufolion uud« (Jfr. J"
for wnnHjMmdcnM, minutel,
conaectei -with issue of, ]*1,o of 1
Bo. £ TJattcry, 181; Return to Oldw, !^ii on i'ahLe, 320 .........................................
!f AKEAiLiTTA ;—

■p*p*re in mfcrcnis to monsy in pogeMHOd of Captain Byrnea, Itjd on Table. 853......

811
347

JflFIIOLILfCY CntlTIFICATES :—

Copy of Opinion of Attorney GeitCna aa toTuliitty of MlectdonB of land tr trumfeTTcea of laid
on Table, 3^0 ..................................................................................................... ‘

321

UntEGISTEaiD Lahp Qbpeeb :—.

Motion made [Mr tyafii) for Opinion of Attorn#; Oodoral aa to ti:e Tdlidity of nnieaiateredj ill
Rotum to Resolution, [aid on Ta-bie, 482 ..........................................
Major Beam, liiAii a :—
Motion made
CJtarbtt) fur oorraApondeBtC. ic., betneea, ftnd the FHsade Office.4831 Beturo
to Addreea^laid onTiibb', bt& .......... ...........
VOTE or CREDIT i—
.........
Meaaage No. 24. for OWvifles for 1S7H ar.rl 1878, laid on Tablt, £04
Do.
No. 21, for itriJm for 1S78 juid 1070, laid onTUde, 215..
Do.
No- 27, for EerriCE* for I*?!* Add 1878, la:d on Tetblo, 234..
Drh.
No, 38, for February, laid on Table, 331......
Bo. No, 7, for March,
do.
381..........
Do. No, 10, Tor April,
do.
443..........
Dm.
No. 21, for May,
do.
541..........
Do. -^0- My, far June,
do.
603....... ,
VOTE OF CHAIRMAN OF SELECT COMMITTEE ON TMYATE BILLi ■ ^ "
SeaflionoL Older pdA9#d, 8.

325

349

1201

1203
1205

} 3

1207
1209
1211
1213

1215

w
YFAGGA WAGH3A (See‘'RAILWAYSaUo rrCOMMON,” also " BT-LAW3 ”1
■WALLACE, MESSES. (See “CROWN LANDS,”)
*
'
WALLINOS, liES. (See ■'TODJ.CE,")
WALLSEND COLLIERY, PITFALL AT : —
Motion mod# (Jiff- CMWnoi:} for papara, minales, and raiwrts from lire Eiarninee of Cosl Fidda
and Iviapeetor .jf Ce*l Minos relativoto, 44*; Rctm'n to Order laid on TubLo, 486
WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN THE MINISTSJY

IfotioLi mad# (Sir JTeitfy Fosr^sj) that nn Addrees be praaented to the Oortmor, that this Houe#
drielines t# proceed Tiitb public busiuesi while the present ItiidstcTa am aUmyed to retain
oitles, 211.
WAR AT All (See “CIVIL SERVICE.")
WAE AT AIT COUNCIL CHAiMBERS RESCMPTION BILL:—
Motion mad# (dfr, JTotJdia) for laa-ye to bring in, 6H3; presani^d and read 1J, 583 ; read 3'
com mitred, reputed without Amendment, and Report adopted, 613 i road ligand sent to
Council, 617 I returned without Amendment) 640 ; Assent repoited, 643.
WARRANT (See “ ELECTIONS AND QUAHEIOATIONB COKUrtTEE. ')
WAXES AND SEWERAGE BILL :—
ilotiou made (]\fr, .tttspa-tfiefy for Committee of the Whole, S : Sfouse ha Commitbco, Rcsoliation
agreed to, 13; presented and read Is, 94 : Mcsiage No. 3, 31; read 2“ and committed, 136
Order of the Daj postpnnad. 323, 840,3rJ4 .
WATERLOO MILLS GRANT'
Motion mad# (Sfr. ^LcAV^oirel that (f nven::tfceiit ehonld resume ten 3CKS of land neseryed for
public jjuipojes iu, nunted cn one H wtohiusor. in May, 1803, 158.
Water CONSERVATION BILL:—
Motion mode (Aff, JWjwU) for Conusittu of the Whole, £8: Eouse iu Committee, 71 ; and
Resolution agreed to, 72 ; presented and read V, Message No, 16, 128; Order of ths Day
diwhaitged, £2= ................................................
WATEB-BACKS (See “MINERAL.-")
WATER RESERVE (See “ RESERVES.’1)
WATER SUPPLY (S« abo “CROWN LANDS ') also “ WATER AND SEWERAGE BILL”) :—
Fob SmitET iND SOBHlMt: —
Return lo Order (Sfssu>H 1877'Sj, laid or, Tabls, 83 ................................................................................
MotLijn nmdc (_4/r.
for ta-y letters o: Mr, Jauies Maoanijjg on, by prayitation, addressed
lire Minister for WarLs, an#h Inttcrs to form part of the printed beck on. ns moved for
by Mr. Cameron, 2£l : Retnrb la Order, kid on Table, 326 ..........................................................
Petition from JTr James Manning against the I'pperNepean Wfttervrorln Scheme, presented, 61 fl
M O ion mode (3fr- IL'.nffSffofd) ;l)0t no Steps shoo Id na tube)) for carrying out an T scheme for.
Utir.il further CijginceTjre infnrnmtion bos been obtained, and r.isgatitod, 6E9,
By-laive yospLeting, Mnniolpal DintTiot of Hay, laid on Table, 109 ......................................................
Report on, torl&ffi. laid cm Table, 331..............................
WATSON, THE HONORABLE JAMES, ESQ.UIRR, M.P. :—
Aeocptaucc of offica as Oolejiial Tmasuier announced, 2L&; rcsigtatien reported and Scot as
Member for TJse Loelilon declared yscant, 217 ; i*iUe and return of Writ reported, and
Member ETvorn. 313.
WAYS AND MEANS (See ala# “FINANCE!")
Sessional Order passed,. V.
Motion made (Jiff, Ce^eji) for House to to into Committee, 122Do,
(fJ/r. Watioii)
do.
32S.
Do,
aud liy leaf# withdrawn. 305.
1-feuae iu Coimiitiitk't, 128, 147. 160. 1151, 216, 226. 283.293, 362, 861, 366, 367, 316, 884, 450.
613, 603, 625,647.
Resolutions reported, 161, 216. 226. 303, 316, 384, 456, 643, 668, 626, 647.
Resolutions agreed to, HsJi. £16,226, 302, 316, 384, 450, 513,603,6126, 647.
Estimates of, for 1313 (Sfr. C.'ahcn} laid on Tablo, 129 ...................................................
Do.
(Mf.-Wativn)
do.
268 ............................................................................
Explmiatflry Statements of the Ihiblic Aoeouuis fur 1878, as embodied in, kid on Tabi#' l29,269Ordar of the dar diiehanad, 666.
WENTWORTH WHARF (See “ CiRDNERi JAMES,")
W'ESLEYAN CEMETERY (Sec " NECROrOLIS.’1)

851

113

107

1
97
141

106

603
731
719, 873
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W3ESr MAITTiAlfr (Sen EV-LA’WS,")
WEAliJ-’A&S. OUlCULAlti Qt'AY,
, , T
R^tni-ti of Kent ttceirtii for tlifl years 1870-18}? toolwir*, md for hftlf-yMr SDdod duns, 1ShS;
Tritk rost of collfotloa, Lud on Table, y3 ............................................................................................
■WHARFAGE AND TONNAGE RATES BILL :—
Motion made (Afr. JFufjtan) far Committee of th* Whole, -113 j ITouso m Committee atrii
Resolution erroed to, 421; presented and read i°, 455 j Order of 1 lie Per pdslponed, 43e, 445
WHARFS (See "TONNAGE RATES AND PUBLIC WHARFS AMENDMENT BILL")
WHITE RAV (See " RECLAMATION OF LAND,”)
WHITE SPIRITS (Sec “SPIR-1'PS OF WINE”)
WIDOW OF THE LATE JOHN UUNMORE LANG ; —
Xoti#U mode {Sir Join Ratertto*) fer Oominitbcc of thjfr Whflte to consider Address ifl OtrTernor
l.liat lESjlOOO be placed nn Sepplomentary Ertimal'e* for, 167; Order cl tbe day
dieohn-ricd, 1,^,
^
WILKINSON, CRIMINAL CONDEMNED FOR RATE, (Sse "ADMINISTRATION OF
JITSTICBpr)
WILLIAMS RlTER (See “ BRIDGJCS.M)
WINEPTER, THE HONORABLE WILLIAM CHARLES, ESQVIRE, M.P. :■ Acceplan.'fifl of office w-g Attoniev G'^nefal annuuuccd, J215 j Sent as Member for the tTuiTfiPHtj of
Hyduej dceluTed ratant, 317; iaenc and return of Writ reported, and Member eworn, £19.
WINDSOR (See “ YOLUNTEERS.")
WIRE AND TELEGRAPH MATERIAL ;—
Mfltion made (Afr.
far ccpise of tcndeM, ecnTSSpondonee, Ae., in referfllM to supply
of, to tbe OoTeronient, 616; Return to Order, laid on Table, 638
WTTNRSS:—
,
Mitisago from Council asking learo to eiaumic Member of Astmublj before SaleeL Coinimitlw, 36 ■,
Meaeacc to Cftiliwil granting leave, 37 | McemrC fltnil Assembly askins lMtT8 for Member of
O^imrnL to appear W leitneae hefoi'a Select Committee of Assembly an the Mudgce Tun Club
Bill, £741 Message from Council granting leave, 276,
WOLLONGONG (Sec “ BF-LAWR")
WOODS AND KELLY (3ee " RKSERYES.”)
WOOLLAHRA, BOROUGH 01 :—
Fetitian from owner* of property and neeldcnta- in, oom plaining of the state o£ ceifjmn road;
presented, KM?; ordered to be printed, 114..-....... ............................................................................
WORKING MEN'S COLLEGES (See "TECHNICAL OR WORKING MEN'S COLLEOEa.")
WORKING OF THE REAL PROPERTY ACTS ; _
.
Motion made (Hfr, W'-iiide^er)/or Co mmittee of the Whole oensider oipodiency o I appeiuting
a Commission to inquire into, 23 -t Order cd tbc Day poetponed, 3i : Heuso in Committee
and Resolution agreed to, 13fl,
WRITS OF ELECTION ;—
Is&UB anu Rktcmt OF, nEeOatlffl:—
Madges, election of Richard Rouse, Eeq., of Guntawuug, 216
Oanterbury, M-eleetion of the Honorable Sir Henry Partes, 219do.
Jame* Watson,
2lit.
The Lacliian,
do.
do.
James Hnsklo^, Esq., 2LS).
The Tumut,
do.
do.
John L*akey,
“I&
Central Cumberland, do,
do.
Francis Bulliumt Sutter, Eeq., £19.
Bathurst,
do.
do.
EzekielAleianderRaker,ILq,, 219Geld t'islda Souir,
dodo.
William Charles Windoycr, Esq-, £19,
iflie LTniTifrsity of Sydney,
Orange, election of Audfew Taylor Kerr, EsiJ., 336,

YANKO RESERVE (See " CROWN LANDS.")
YASS PLAINS (Sum ‘'ELECTIONS AND QUALIFTCATIONS COMMITTEE
A'AS3 (See "RAILWAYS.”)
YOUNG (See ‘"TELEGRAPH.")

z
EOLLNRR, RIDDELL, A OTHERS (Sea "DARLING HARBOUR."}
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1878.
iEGISLATlTTE ASSEMBLY.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

WATER SUPPLY FOR SYDNEY AND SUBURBS.
(PAPERS, MINUTES, AND DOOUKEBTS.)

Ordwed ftif tie fregislative Assewhly to is printed, 22 Octobey, IB7S.

EUTI UN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly ot New South
Wales, dated the 22nd February, 1873,. That there be laid upon the Thble of
this House,—
“ Copies of all Papers, Minutes, and other Documents which were prepared
“ for the in formation of Mr. Clark, Hydraulic Engineer, on the Water
“ Supply for Sydney tmd Suburbs.”
('Mr,

Cameroit.)

SCHEDULE.
.
1. I":: ilci' Secretaire, CuloniBl S«CJWlMpB OJHcc, to Mr. Clurk, whh
2St.

Do.
Do.

(In.
do.

enclosn™.

S Dccrmbcr, 1SJS ........................

wJUn sncLosnr*. !> Der^nQbnr, isn't, .................................
tk.
IS Decomber, igjg.....................................

Do.
do.
rlo.
i;t Eatji'iiiirj', ISYf ^.................................
o- Mr. dark to Ookinkl ^ecretiiy. It) Jftiwsiry, 137? ................................................................. ",............................;.................
6, tud«r Scci'ctary, Coknial Semfoljify'fl Offitc, to Analrtkal Clicniiat. 13 JanuarT, 1S77....................................................
7- AnnljticaL dl«diEt t* Under Seerotaiy, Colonial Secretary'a OffiSG. IS January, 1B7? ...................................................
Do,
dj.
Titb enclosure. 31 J a imary, Iflf? ....... -...........
!?. Under SMlTCftUT, Colon!*] Secretary's Offine, to Mr- Clarlf, witti encksure. Si Jamiary, 1B77 .....................................
10. Mr. Clflrk to Culonial Secretary, TTith enolowrei- 11 January, lfi77 ....................................................................................
11. Under SccreUmy.CuIoti ill Secretary'a Ofltce, to Under ScCtctiry for Public Works, irith endoeurea. ll.Tiinuary, 1S77
ISDn.
do.
tnMr. Clnti. 15 Janimiy, 1677........................................................................
13. Mr. CLart td Under Secrctaryj Colonial Seewta^J,9 OficC- 3 June, 1677 ...........................................................................
li. Under Soeretniy, Colonial Secretary'a Office, tG Addlytisal Chsmiat. 10 June, 167? ........................................................
lb. Analytical Clietniftb to Under Secretary, OolonitJ Secretary’a Office. £1 June. 1677..........................................!...............
16. Under Secretary, Colonial SecreHry'a Office, to Mi1. Clark, -witli enclosure. 6 July, 1377 ..............................................
1”.
Do. doto Town Clerk, Sydney, with enckai;re. H .luly, 1377...........................
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WATER SUPPLY FOR SYDNEY AND SUBURBS.

No. 1.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to W. Clai'k, Eeq.
girj

Colouia,! Secretary't Oflice, Sydney, S December, 1876.
With reference to the arrangeBieitta entered into for jiroenring your advice, net only it a to the
beat source firoin whieh to obtain n permsuienl. and adequate supply of water for the city of Sydney and
its suburbs, but also on the very important question of sewerage, within the same limits, T am directed by
the Colonial Secretary to forward herewith for your information, as regards the question of Water Supply,
bentmud. the printed and written papers enumerated in the anneied Schedule. comprUfog the schemes submitted
by several gentlemen who have turned their attention to the subject, as well aa the Report of the Com
mission appointed iu the year 1S67 to inquire into the TVater Supply of Sydney.
t have, tfre.,

HENRY II Al LOR AN.
ScHKDUtE of Papers within referred to.
]. Sydney Water Supply—Further paper reEpscting. fJVrptpii?^ jtrifliHi
Sydosy Water Supply — Finn i>f Jaiuea MannLiiR;, Esq.

Set- p. 693, W?l- (, &mju)h i&fv -8. j

£. Apapcraud [alters upoa tbeSydneyWatcr Supply, by Mr. J'elm Luoaa, M P.

3.
4.
5.
6.
T.

Sydney Water Supply—Flan of W. P. WiLahirc, Hiq.
Sydney Water Supply — I'lim oi B. Sndleir, Eiq„ Tt-HSydnev Water Supply — Plan (if the Honorable Thomsa Holt, M.L.CTie Wanragnuibo Water Seheme, by Thamu Woore, Esq.
Lslter frotu Thomaa Woorc, Eaq., dated 27th October, 1878, forffAldiug pamphlet, erbtitkd " Eemarbl on what New
Sonth Wales nLieht heertne."
8, Sydney WatflT Supply—Eeport of (.[ortmupsinn, ISfli1.

Wc. 1.]

SYDNEY WATER SUPPLY,
(Plan of James Manning, Esq.)
Jamei ManniDg, Eeq., to The Colonial SecretarySydney, 1.5 November, lS7lh
In compliance with the request contained in your letters of the SSnd of May tmd 29 th September
last. I now proceed to give a concise statemcut of my scheme for the supply of water by gravitation to
Sydney and suburbs.
'I desire this paper to be read in connection with my previous papers on the aul>)cc1:, which are
already in your possession. Wherever diversities appear, they are to he understood ae having arisen out
of flic fbrtber development euvl extension of the general plan, of winch tbc statements herein made are .the
true oiponents.
The vrhclo project, in its entirety, cousiats of two distinct schemes; one a high level, the other a
low level scheme. My remarks will be mainly directed to the first, as, in the events which have happened,
I do not, comparatively, attach much importance to the other.
Sir,

Tbc high level scheme ia in two parts or sections, viz.:—
1, Loddon and Madden’s Plains.
2. Kaugaloon and Wingecarribee,
The low level scheme ia of one part only, viz.:—
Port Hacking River.
AH these three plana are distinct in themselves, and auy one of there ia practicable and constructable
without reference to the others. The Kangalooti and Loddon scheme*, however, can with the utmost
facility and to the greatest Advantage be worked together, and are by nature so homc^eneous and concurrent
that so far as their practical results are concerned they could not be distinguished. . The Tfangafoon^aad
Wingecarribee is simply a distinct adjunct of the Loddon and Madden’s Plains, available as part of it at
any moment when required, but not needing to he thought of or dealt with until ^required. They are,
therefore, properly conjoint. The Port- Hacking River scheme, on the other hand, ia without this advan
tage, and being nearly 9^0 feet lower than the Loddon and upwards of J.800 feet lower than the Jtangaloon
levels, its waiter* cannot be delivered at anything like the same elevation, ft is, therefore, necessarily
and properly separate.
I.—HIGH LEVEL SCHEME.
Pam l,—Lonnov

aup

Maodum** Plains.

Commonly known by the name of the “ Loddon scheme.” With this part alone do I deal minutely
at present, believing as I do that it would be sufficient to satisfy the wants of Sydney for many years to
, H.'Oine. For four months of the year, the dry season, at tbc summer level of the streams, it would deliver
at Waver)ey, ’■' iLli storage help, 9,000,000 gallons daily- a quantity quite double tbc present Sydney
supply, audequal,! believe, on an average to the supply of the best watered cities m England, but not up to
. the 12,000,000 gallons required by the Water Commission. During the remainder of the year the supply
i* fur greater, and to increase the summer supply, so as to equalize it over the year up to the stated
12,000,000 gallons, it is duly necessary to increase the storage. The works could be constructed, in three
years at most, at a cost of about £000,000, eielusive of compensations (which are of a trifling nature),
and

3
and at this price, or thereabouts, reliable contractors will be found forthcoming to execute the work
Lastly, the waters are of the purest quality, and of sparkling brightness, coming as they ,do from a sand
stone country, free from impurity of every kind.
This section is divisible under three heads or branches ;—namely, watersheds, reservoirs, and
conduits.
.
<
1. Watersheds, or gathering grounds.
1. Loddon watershed.—This is an area of 3,218 acres measured, on the west side of the Bottle
Forest Road, and some 200 acres unmeasured between the Bottle Forest Road and the sea cliffs between
Bulli and Coal Cliff.
2. Second Loddon watershed.—This is an area of 938 acres measured, lying between the previous
watershed and the Wollongong and Appin Road, and closely abutting on the Loddon Bridge.
These two watersheds constitute what is commonly known as the “ Loddon basin,” measured to the
extent of 4,156 acres, and its acreage not fully estimated at that.
.
There are some 3,000 acres of watershed close by, arising from Knight’s and Reeve’s Creeks to the
south-east of the Loddon Basin, and from the country immediately abutting on the Wollongong and Appin
Road (of which 783 acres are measured), all of which can without any engineering difficulty be brought
into the second Loddon watershed, and be there utilized as if it were directly part of it.
By further ditching to the southward and by simple grading of levels, the water falling upon a
large additional area can be brought to the same destination; but I do not think it is necessary to extend
this system any further than as previously stated.
✓
3. Madden's Plains watershed.—This is an area of some 1,500 acres lying to the east and west of
the Bottle Forest Road, to the north of the Loddon watershed. By the assistance of simple but
adequate storm-water dams, these waters can be easily intercepted in their natural western course, and be
diverted north into a short sloping underground conduit of about 30 yards, which would lead into the main *
tunnel to be hereafter described.
4. Waranora watershed.—This is an area of about 1,000 acres lying to the north of Madden’s
Plains. These waters trend north, and by simply deflecting to the eastward the course of the canal conduit
to be hereafter described, they fall into it in their natural course.
These above-named four watersheds constitute the body of the Loddon scheme, being a total
collective watershed of between 9,000 and 10,000 acres. The first and second belong to the Nepean
system of waters, the third and fourth are tributaries of George’s River.
This is a suitable occasion to remark upon the superiority of small watersheds over large ones.
Mr. Hughes, F.G.S., C.E., the writer of the well-known work called “ Waterworks,” and himself a great
authority upon all water matters, has the following remark on the subject:—“ It is now generally admitted
that immense gathering grounds of several hundred square miles are not adapted to furnish large
concentrated supplies of water, in consequence of the numerous difficulties and expense of collecting
them.”
It is also noteworthy that several of the best systems of waterworks in Great Britain are derived
from small watersheds. Thus :—
Liverpool, with 493,000 inhabitants, is principally supplied from the Riviogton district with 12
million gallons daily, the drainage area is estimated at 10,400 acres, 120 days’ consumption is stored in
the reservoirs, and of the mean annual rainfall of 46'23 inches, '436 is saved.
Plymouth, with 71,000 inhabitants, is supplied from the Dartmoor Hills, having a drainage area of
about 4,000 acres, the average annual rainfall on which is found to be 44 inches, of which '343 come in for
town supply.
Greenock is supplied from a drainage area of 5,043 acres, the average rainfall on which is 60 inches,
of which '603 has been observed to run into the reservoirs.
.
Lublin, with a population of 340,000 in 1867, now receives its supply from the river Yartry (30
miles off, from a high level in the county of Wicklow), which, off a drainage area of 14,000 acres,
furnishes 20 million gallons daily, besides compensation to mill-owners. The storage reservoirs are
capable of containing 120 days’ consumption at the above rates, and of the mean annual rainfall of 60
inches '402 is saved.
.
This Dublin water supply, initiated and promoted by Sir John Gray in the teeth of a determined
opposition, was thus spoken of in March, 1876, by Mr. M. Brooks, M.P., in the House of Commons:—
“ By these admirable waterworks an ample supply is brought into the city from the county of Wicklow, a
distance of nearly 30 miles, and distributed not only in the city but throughout the suburbs for many
miles. I think I may say that in the whole world there is not a better or more efficient supply.”
The maximum catchment or discharge of the watersheds of these last-mentioned towns is 60 per
cent. If, then, the general watershed above described had only the same discharge, the fact that these
towns are sufficiently supplied by their systems is proof that Sydney, at its present size and larger, would
be sufficiently supplied by this system. But not only have we here a discharge of 60 per cent., but late
gauging experiments made by me in the Loddon River after ordinary rains show beyond a doubt a
discharge equal to 70 per cent. That there are such places in the world having such discharges, the
celebrated engineer Bateman is a distinct authority; and if there be any such place, the Loddon country,
from its general character and stratification, is best calculated to fulfil the conditions.
2. Reservoirs, or storage,
1. Lake Loddon.—This is an area of 408 acres, receiving all the waters of the first Loddon water
shed, and proved by survey, and average depths estimated from cross sections, to be capable of storing
1,446,000,000 gallons. It is constructed by building a concrete dam 55 feet high, across a narrow and
rocky gorge in the Loddon River, and 25 chains long over all. There is no engineering difficulty in its
construction, there being now many similar works in the world.
This is the storage reservoir of the scheme. It may take twelve months at most to fill in a dry*
season, but in a wet one a fourth of the time. When full it will hold 120 days’ supply at the full
rate of consumption of 12,000,000 gallons daily, but at the lesser rate, 160 days’. It is not to be supposed
that these figures represent the limit of the capabilities of this reservoir. The acreage, cubical contents,
and storage supply above stated, are the product of a dam 55 feet high only. The last 5 feet have added
42 acres (a former survey having shown 366 acres for 50 feet), and another 5 feet would probably add
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fur more. There ib ho soiiinl i^easou agaiust raising the dam mueh higher thau T tiavc at present ilsed it,
nor ary difficulty in increasing the storage to 2,000,000,000 gallons and upwards. There arc other storage
reservoirs besides this aval Jab) e, but I have not tbeugbt it necessary to amplify them here. T may,
however, specially mention one feasible on the Madden a Plains watershed, capable of holding at Iesi&t a
month’s supply at highest rates of consumption, and poesessing great faceities for augmentation.
th xa#
called because it is the starting point of the tunnel, which I shall
describe hereafter. This is au area of 117 acres, abutting upon Lake Loddon, and in connection with ft
by proper waterways. It is formed by a small dam 20 feet high and H chains long, put across another
narrow gorge of the river at a point 43 chains distant from the upper dam, and at a. level of only 3 feet
above the Boor of Labe Loddon. This reservoir receives all the waters which come into Ihe second "Loddon
watershed, besides the overflow waters of Lake Loddon. It is a feeding reservoir, sup [dying and regn^
lating the supply to the conduits, In wot seasons it would supply Sydney by itself,
3. The TVtwerltiy &i&ertxrit.—A small reservoir for receiving the waters from the high-level conduits,
and for distributing tile water to the city, suburbs, and surrounding country. To bo situated, as its name
implies, on the highest available point of Waver ley, and to be large enough lo hold cot less than 2,000,001}
gallons.
3, Oo^iduUtt

From Ihe floor of the tunnel reservoir, at a height of about J,111 feet above sea-lev el and about
10 feet below the outlet of Lake Loddon, the waters are let into a tunnel, and proceed by that tunnel
about
miles very nearly north; thence by an open aqueduct about
miles, by a tortuous course,
mainly northerly and easterly, do a point 1,0(12 feet or upwards above the sea-level on the Boitlc Forest
Eoud, where the Fort Hacking Elver sources begin to form; thence by wrought-iron piping of suitable
diameter, through and over every obstruction for a distance of under 32 miles to the ‘Wavcrlty reservoir.
There ere no practical obstructions to the laying of this pipe hue. The chief difficulty to be over
come in its course is George’s Itiver. This need not he regarded as an obstruction, aa it cam be easily
surmounted by means of proper turpentine pile supports, which can be made to serve the double purpose
of a traffic bridge—a thing much needed there.
From Wavcrley the city and all, the suburb* and surrounding country could be comm&uded and
supplied by direct gravitation, with a head of water of 300 fed., after releasing the pressure in the mains.
It is important to notice the great value of this head ofwator of 300 feet at the distributing
reservoir, Any system of water supply designed for a- largo city, having numerous suburbs to be served,
must have a large head of water to work upon, if it. be intended by the system to provide supplies to such
suburbs; for the extra friction created by such obstruction of water will cause the water to nave little or
no head to reach its supposed destination, if the draught upon it be very considerable. Thus in Melbourne,
with ahead of water of 30(1 feot above aeiuievel, at in® Pircston reservoir, six miles distant^ in times of
extreme consumption, 1,50 feci, or one-half the bead, is required to overcome the friction. This is a
startling fact, and simply means that, if the Yan Yean waters at the Preston reservoir had not » head of
150 feet, the quantity required iu times of extreme consumption could not he brought to Melbourne,
This is the weakness, more or less, of ail the other schemes for water supply before the public.
They have all slow, sluggish streams, aud tbc best of them can get little higher than Paddingtou, vvith all
Lheir resources husbanded. Xow, suppose that Parramatta, and every other suburb lying along the line
of pipes, had, as they certainly should have, leave to tap cm ravft, the consequence would probably he that
during tli® hot summer months, when the demand is everywhere the greatest, tbc best of the schemes?
would deliver only an intermittent supply to the city, and the others of them nilPart 2.—KitfUAroou

and

AViNOECAttRinut.

The watersheds of this section of the high-level scheme are about 70 miles, at most, from Sydney,
and are bordered by the ranges whieh divide the Shoalbaven waters from those of the L pper Mepean and
the "Wollondilly Elvers. These embrace the watersheds that feed the "Widgeearribee lagoon or swamp,
of 1.,I70 acres surface dimensions. The waters of ihis most southern eollectlug area could be brought
into the head of the Tipper Nepean Elver by a tunnel of 1 mile iu length, through the range which
separates those waterehetis- This tuunel would start from the estreme eastern end of the Wingocarribee
Swamp, where it* inlet would he at the bottom levels of the swamp ; then it would perforaie the range
towards Kangaloon, and open into a leading gully at about 200 feet above the level of the bridge at the
village of that name. The Wingeearribee levels ai-e about 2,300 feet above the sea, whilst the iLaegaloon
levels are about £30 feet lower. The Kaugaloou rivulet at that level passes on for about "1 mile uorlh, by
n. fall of about 100 feet, when it joins the '* Big Kiver.’1 which ia the Upper Nepean,
At the junction of the rivulet with the river a dam could be made at a point where it could be
easily constructed. Tie re the waters would be at an elevation of about 1,9G0 feet above the sea. From
this high level a supply of water to the estent of 20,000,000 gallons daily, or more, in all seasons, can bo
conducted by gravitation ou the American system through wrengbt-iron piping, supplemented by ditching
and flumirig, direct over hill and dale, by the deflecting and western slopes of the coast ranges, skirting the
highest sources of the Cordeaux and Cataract Rivets for 30 miles, into ih® Loddon reservoir or lako, 800
feet below" lb® Kangaluou levels.
Thus the Widgeearribee waters would become part of the Loddon watere, and both would go to
Sydney together by the system of con dulls above described, Id kind, that system is perfect for the
purpose ; in degree, it only requires sufficient ampiificatieuIt is worthy of remark that the 'Wingeearribee waters could be conducted straight into the canal
without passing through the 'Loddon reservoir and tunnel portions of the system. It wonle be a matter
for engineering consideration to determine which is most advisable. Personally I am inclined to favour
th® course I have marked oul, for this reason, if for no other,—that the .Loddon reservoir would thus be
always full to the hrim.
Tills is the complete high-level ecbenu.'—it speaks for itself without comment; and if my statements
are facts, it must command the confidence of the country. To construct it, from first to last, will take
about five vears, and cost a million Audi a half of money. "When complete its dailv delivery will b®
30,000,000
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30,000,000 gallons and upwards, and no one need for one moment hesitate to contract or guarantee to
deliver not only the 12,000,000 required by the Water Commission, but more than double that quantity.
It may be said that this cost and this supply are in excess of our requirements. As to supply, I
will not offer an opinion beyond what I have already said. If the supply is wanted, the cost is not
excessive, for in these matters cost is the last consideration; quality and effectiveness are the great
desiderata. But if the supply is needless, and therefore the cost inadvisable, there is no necessity to avail
of the entire scheme ; either section will suffice. From the point of view of a perfect work I should
much prefer to see the completion of the entire scheme, but have no desire to advocate works that may
not be necessary for a considerable time, especially as the scheme can be developed without difficulty as
occasion may appear to require.
I should not omit some special remarks upon the value of this scheme, derived from its high levels
and high pressures. It has a head of water of 1,062 feet or more, and its pressure at sea-level will range
as high as 570 lbs. to the square inch.* The motive power obtainable from this pressure would be so
great that, if economically applied to machinery, after the city has received its supplies, its value would
go far towards paying the interest on the total cost of the works. It would also be well to consider its
great prospective value as a fire-engine, since the full pressure that might be maintained for fire mains
would reduce the risk of conflagrations to a minimum. Moreover, as a purgative, it would be particularly
valuable in the flushing of sewers and the erection of baths, and as a source of ornament it would have
the special recommendation, that every garden and homestead in Sydney and suburbs could be irrigated
to perfection and with the same pleasing results as are enjoyed by our Melbourne neighbours. Also, in
the matter of the cost of iron piping, this scheme shows great economy. In round numbers a 26-inch
pipe would bring 9,000,000 gallons from the Loddon to Sydney; a 30-inch pipe, 13,000,000 ; a 36-inch
pipe, 21,000,000 ; and so on. But from a low level, like the Port Hacking Elver plan, of which I have
yet to speak, and like most of the other plans before the public, the above quantities would require pipes
of double such sizes to carry them ; and when carried, they would not be nearly as high as they ought to
be, and pumping expenses would have to be continually incurred to bring them within reach of every
citizen.
.
II.—LOW LEVEL SCHEME.
Poet Hacking Biveb.
At the intake of the iron mains described in the Madden’s Plains scheme, the water is filtered in
sand-catching ponds before going on down the mains to Sydney. This point is one of the head sources of
the Port Hacking Eiver, and if the waters in the canal were let loose there they would run straight down
the valley. It must not be supposed, however, that these waters • are any necessary part of the Port
Hacking supplies, the valley itself having a very fine watershed of its own.
In the Hacking Valley, at a very narrow gorge, situated 26 miles and 22 chains from the deep water
at Balmain, as appears by the late Illawarra Eailway survey, I proposed to erect a dam of 70 feet in
concrete. The level of the river at this point is about 120 feet over the sea, and the dam would be still
6 feet below the Illawarra Eailway levels. This dam would back the waters up the valley for a distance
of nearly 1-j mile; and this reservoir would receive the waters from a watershed of about 10,000 acres,
independently of the spare overflow coming from the level of the high-level scheme before described,
which of itself in flood times would be an appreciable quantity. This project, with the aid of a second
dam two miles above the other, would furnish the required 12,000,000 gallons daily.
From this dam in the Hacking Valley the waters would be conducted to the Crown-street reservoir
by light 48-inch wrought-iron mains. These pipes would have but little pressure to bear, except at the
sea-level at George’s Eiver, for which extra pressure provision could be made in the manufacture. This
water would have a head of only 54 feet when the dam would be full to bring the waters to Crownstreet,—a pressure which would never bring it there unless no intermediate supplies are abstracted.
But for my former adhesion to the Port Hacking Eiver project I should not have introduced it into
this paper. Standing by itself it has a considerable intrinsic value, and would still have a practical value
as a supplementary source of water supply, were Sydney to become a second London. But as a low-level
project it must of necessity stand condemned in presence of a high-level scheme ; and the incomparable
superiority of the Loddon and Kangaloon plans, developed since the mooting of the Port Hacking Eiver
plan, has put the latter entirely in the shade, and it would never with any wisdom be thought of until
the others become insufficient. This will never be. Moreover, railway assistance is indispensable to its
construction, the Port Hacking Valley being otherwise almost impracticable; and the failure of the
Illawarra Eailway project has, for the present at any rate, put this out of reach. Thus, as an independent
scheme it has little status, but as supplementary it could be very valuable.
With reference to these various schemes, it may possibly be said that they are insufficiently illus
trated and inexhaustively treated. I would reply, this is no fault of mine. As the schemes now stand,
and as far as they are known to the public, they are, with the exception of a slight assistance rendered to
me by yourself, the product of my sole unaided efforts. It will readily be conceded that no private
purse could be expected to elaborate a plan designed for the public good, in the same exhaustive manner
as can be effected by the public coffers ; nor is it in any sense the duty of a private individual to do so.
His duty is done when he has pointed the way, and it rests with the rulers of the country to take
• advantage of it.
I have the pleasure to be in frequent correspondence with some of the first engineers of America.
That country is peculiarly remarkable for the immense strides made by it of late years in the science
of hydraulic engineering, and has conceived designs and executed works of which it may fairly be said
that, for grandeur and successful results, they surpass anything in the world. Their waterworks are on
the most magnificent scale. Their water-pipes, now all in wrought-iron, cast-iron being discarded in its
favour,
* One of my American correspondents referred to has the following remarks upon the subject of this pressure:—
“ The above pressure is not exceptional. The Spring Yalley Hydraulic Mine has 950 feet pressure on a 30-inch pipe, the plate
being fths inch thick. The Dutch Hill Hydraulic Mine has 612 feet on a 22-inch pipe, number 12 plate. The Virginia City
and Hold Hill Waterworks has 1,750 feet on a 12-inch pipe of N. O. Birmingham wire gauge, or
inch thickness.
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favour,, ate counted by hundreda o£ iniica. San Franciacn line already 34 miles cf 30■inch wrought-irou
conduits, and it ia dow in eontemplntion 1:o
fartber atinld 1:n tbe o^teut of 153 miles to the Sierra
Nevadas. The town of ‘RoeUestfli', N.Y-, with its population of only 10(1,000, tine recenliy laid down and
completed, with the greatest success, a conduit of water thus described to me by an American hydraulic
engineer;—"The water conies from Hemlock Late, 23 miles south of the city, being conducted through
lines of 36-inch wrought-inm pipe to the first reservoir, and from thence 8 miles to the distributing
reservoir by 24-inch wnought-iion pipe, and passed through the city by over GO miles of service pipe of
different diameters. It is one of tbc most complete and effective systema of waterworks in America.”
These are only two out of numerous ewes {one on the Pacific, the other on the Atlantic side), and
every dey is bringing forth new improvements and nesultsTne main features of (.he scheme which I have laid before you are already in own to some of the
most eminerit hydraulic engineers both in £hst and West America, and. have received the most satisfactory
criticisms and confirmations. Indeed, it is largely due to them that I see the way so clearly through this
water scheme, and can predict its success if undertaken, ]. have also much pleasure iu stating that,
during a recent survey privately under taken by myself, I have been most ably assisted by Mr. Gipps, a
civil engineer of the American school, and who has had considerable experience iti hydraulic worts iu
Nevada.
Lastly, T would remark, that the wrought-iron mains now so much in vogne in America, and
against which the objection of corrosion is always raised here, are, by anti-corrosive materials that arc
habitually used, rendered, in the words of one of my American correspondents, :l practically indestructible
and perfectly impervious to the action of water and earth.1’ It is besides distinctly proved that no bad.
taste or prejudicial consequences whatever arc imparted to the water by such treatment of the pipes.

Thus I have done my best to provide this important city with a good system of water supply, and
to assure the country of its great value under its various phases. The proposals which 1 have ventured
to press upon the attention of the Government would be, as I have shown, sufficient to ensure for this
growing metropolis au ample supply of pure water for many years to come, and have also the merit of
being expansive enough to provide for a remoter future. The cost of the works would be small when
compared with the utility, the safety, and. the magnitude of the undertaking; and once aet going they
would last for all time, with occasional and slight repairs.
1 have, &c.,

JAMES MANNING.
[Appendix A to Enclosure Ifo. 1.]
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to W. Glarh, Eaq.
Colonial Secretary’a OUce, Sydney, If December, 187G.
1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary to transmit to you the enclosed printed letter, dated
15th November, 1S76, from James Manning, Esq., relative to his scheme for the supply of water to
Sydney and its suburbs, aud to request that the same may be substituted for the copy of that com munication which was Forwarded to you in my letter of the 5 th instant.
1 have, &c.,
Sir,

HENItY HALLORAN.

SYDHEY WATER SURELY.
(Plan of .James Warming, Esq.)
James Manning, Esq., to The Colonial Secretary.
Sydney, 15 November, 1,376.
In comtfiijffice with the request contained iu ymar letters of the 22nd May and 29lh September
last, I now proceed to give a concise statement of my scheme for the supply of water by gravitation to
Sydney and suburbs.
I deaire this paper to bo read iu connection with my previous papers ou the subject, which are
already in your possession. Wherever diversities appear, they are to be understood as having arisen out
of the further development and extension of the general plan, of which the statements herein made are
the true eipouente.
The whole project^ in its entirety, consists of two distinct schemes; one a- high level, the other a
low level scheme. My remarks will be mainly directed to the first, as, in the events which have happened,
1 do Dot, comparatively, attach much importance to the other.
The high level scheme is in two parts or Bectums, viz.;—
1. Loddon and Madden’s Plains.
2- Wingeearribee and Kangaloon.
The low level scheme ia of ouo part only, viz.; —
Port Hacking River.
All these three plana are distinct in themselves, and any one of them is practicable and constructablo
without reference to the othew. The Wingccarribeo and Loddon achomes, however, can with the utmost
facility and to the greatest advantage be worked together, and axe by nature se homogeneous and concurrent
that so far as then- practical results are concerned they could not be distiDguiahed, The Wingeearribee
and Kangaloon is simply a distinct adjunct of the Loddon and Madden’s Plains, available as part of it at
any moment when required, but not needing to be dealt with until required. They are, therefore, properly
conjoint. The Fort Hoc ting Eiver scheme, ou the other hand, is without this advantage, ard being
hundreds of feet lower than either the Loddon or the Wingeearribee levels, its waters cannot be delivered
at anything like the same elevation. It is, therefore, necessarily aud properly separate.
Sir,

I.
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I.—HIGH LEVEL SCHEME,
Fast 1-—Loddof

and

JlArnT-s’s Flainb>

Couiiucuily hflown by the name of the " Loddori scheme.1’ As to the ability of this sehemCj 1 have
personaliy uo doubt whatever that it would be sirflicieut to satisfy the wants of Sydney for many years to
come. For four months of the yesr. the dry season, at the summer level of the streamj, it would deliver
at IrVavorley (the highest point within miles of Sydney, and considerably upwards of 300 feet above
sea-lovel), with storage help, 0,000,000 salloHu daily—a quantity quite double the present Sydney supply,
and equal, 1 believu, ou an average to the supply of the best watered cities in England, but not up to the
nominal IS!,000,000 gallons apoken of by the Water Commission, During the remainder of the year the
supply is far greater, and to increase the euminer supply, so as to equalisie it over the year up to the
stated 12,000,000 gallons, it is only necessary to increase the ntorage. The worts could be constructed
Id three years at most, at a cost of shout £000,000, evelusive of compensations* which are of a 'trifling
nature. Lastly, the waters are of the purest quality, and of sparkling brightness, coining as they do from
a sandstone country, free from impurity of every kind.
This section is divisible under three heads or hr am dies, namclv,—watersheds, reservoir's, and
conduits.
1, Watersheds, or gathering groaads-

1. loddon watershed,—This is an area of 3,218 acres measured, ou the west side of the Bottle
Forest Ttoad, and some 200 acres unmeasured between the Bottle Forest Road and the eea cliffs between
Bulb and Coal Clifi2. Second Loddon watershed.—'ITiis is an area of 9SS acres measured, lying between the previous
watershed and the Wollongong and Appin Itoad, and closely abutting on the LodJou Bridge.
These two watersheds constitute what ie commonly known as the “Loddon basin,” measured to tbc
extent of 4,156 acres, and its acreage not fully estimated at thatThere arc some 3,000 acres of watershed dose by, arising from Knight's and Reeve’s Creeks to the
south-east of the Loddon baein, aud from the country itmriediatdy abutting on the Wollongong and Appim
Road (of whieh 783 acres are measured), all 0f which can without any engineering difficulty be brought
into tbe second Loddon watershed, udd be there utilized as if it were directly part of i1By further ditching to the southward, and by simple grading of levels, the water falling upon a
large additiyjud area can be brought to the same destination ; but 1 do not think it is necessary to extend
this system any further than as previously stated.
3. Xadden's Plains nmtershod.—This is an area of some 1,500 acres lying to the cast and west
of the Bottle Forest Road, to the nvurth of the Loddon watershed- By the assistance of simple but
adequate storm-water dams, these watere can be easily intercepted in their natural western course, and be
diverted north into a short sloping underground conduit of about 30 yards, whieh would lead into the main
tunnel to be hereafter described.
4- Waranora watershed,—This is an area of about 1,000 acres lying 1o the north of Madden’s Plains,
These waters trend north, and by simply deflecting to the eastward the course of the canal col dud. to be
hereafter described, they fall into it in their natural course.
These above-named four watersheds constitute the body of the Loddon scheme, bcijl^ ,a total
collective watershed of at least 9,000 acres, or upwards of
square miles. The first and second belong
to the Nepean system of waters, the third and fourth arc tributaries of Gcorae’a River.
This is a suitable OMfflion to remark upon the superiority of small watersheds over large ones.
All over the world the best systems of waterworks are those whose watershed areas are sufficient to
provide ample supplies, yd. are not so large as to be unmanageable. Mr. Hughes, F.G-.S., C-E., the writer
of the well-known work called “ Waterworks,” and himself a great authority upon ail water matters, has
the following remark on the subject:—“ Tt is now generally admitted that immense gathering grounds of
several hundred square milea are not adapted to furnish large concentrated supplies of water, in consequence
of the numerous difficulties and expense of collecting them.”
It is also noteworthy that several of the best systems of waterworks iu Great Britain are derived
from small watersheds. Thus :—
Livei-pcol, with 493,000 inhabitants, is principally supplied from the Rivington district with 12
mill ion gallons daily, the drainage area is estimated at 10,400 acres, 120 days’ consumption is etc red in
the reservoirs, and of the mean annual rainfall of 4G'£3 inches, '436 is saved, "it is true that tine population
has now quite outgrown this supply, but that is no argument against its efficiency.
Ptyinotith, with 71,000 inhabitants. is supplied from the llartmoor Hills, having a drainage area of
about -1,000 acres, the average annual rainfall on which is found to be 44 inches,, of which '343 come in for
town sup ply.
Greenock is supplied from a drainage area, of 5,<H3acres, the average rainfall on which is 00 inches,
cl which '603 has been observed to run into the reservoirs,
Dublin, with a, population of 340,000 in 1367, now receives its supply from the river Yartry (30 miles
off, from a high level in the county of Wicklow-), which oft’a drainage area of 14,000 acres furnishes 20 million
gallons daily, besides compensiUion to mill-owners- The storage reservoirs are capable of containing 1£0
days’ consumption at the above rates, and of tbc mean annual rainfall of 60 inches '402 is saved.
ThL Dublin water supply, initiated and promoted by Sir Lolm Gray in tbe teeth of a determined
opposition, was thus spoken of in March, 1376, by Mr. M. Brooks, M.P., in the House of Commons
11 By these admirable waterworks an amply supply is brought Into the city from the county of Wicklow a
distance of nearly 30 miles, aud distributed not only in the city but throughout the suburbs for manr
miles. 1 tliink j. may say that in tbe whole world there is not a better or more efficient supply.”
The circumstances of our own city tell strikingly in favour of this contention. The consumers of
city water m Sydney and suburbs are, roughly estimated, something over 100,000' souls. The watershed
which hM supplied them, if not bountifully, at least sufficiently, and which has shown a staying uower
beyond all belief, is only 4,250 acres.
The maximum catchment or discharge of the wateriiheds of the above-mentioned British towns is 00
per cent. If. then, tbe general watershed above described had only the same discharge, the fact that these
towns
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towns are sufficiently supplied by their systems is proof that Sydney, at its present size and larger, would
be sufficiently supplied by this system. But not only have we here a discharge of 60 per cent., but late
gauging experiments made by me in the Loddon Biver after ordinary rains show beyond a doubt a
discharge equal to 70 per cent. That there are. such places in the world having such discharges, the
celebrated engineer Bateman is a distinct authority; and if there be any such place, the Loddon country,
from its spongy character and saturated stratifications, is best calculated to fulfil the conditions.

2. Reservoirs, or storage.
1. Loddon Lake.—This is an area of 408 acres, receiving all the waters of the first Loddon water
shed, and proved by survey, and average depths estimated from cross sections, to be capable of storing
1,446,000,000 gallons. It is constructed by building a concrete dam 55 feet high and 25 chains long
over all, across a narrow and rocky gorge in the Loddon Biver, at a height of 1,121 feet above the sea.
There is no engineering difficulty in its construction, there being many similar works in the world.
This is the storage reservoir of the Loddon scheme. It may take twelve months at most to fill in a
dry season, but in a wet one much less time. "When full it will hold 120 days’ supply at the full rate
of consumption of 12,000,000 gallons daily, but at the lesser rate, 160 days’. It is not to be supposed
that these figures represent the limit of the capabilities of this reservoir. The acreage, cubical contents,
and storage supply above stated, are the product of a dam 55 feet high only. The last 5 feet have added
42 acres (a former survey having shown 366 acres for 50 feet), and another 5 feet would probably add
far more. There is no sound reason against raising the dam much higher than I have at present fixed it,
nor any difficulty in increasing the storage to 2,000,000,000 gallons and upwards, every drop of which
would be available for consumption. There are other storage reservoirs besides this available, but I
have not thought it necessary to amplify them here. I may, however, specially mention one feasible
on the Madden’s Plains watershed, capable of holding at least a month’s supply at highest rates of
consumption, and possessing great facilities for augmentation.
2. The Tunnel Reservoir. —So called because it is the starting point of the tunnel, which I shall
describe hereafter. This is an area of 37 acres, abutting upon Loddon Lake, and in connection with it by
proper waterways. It is formed by a small dam 20 feet high and 8 chains long, put across another narrow
gorge of the river at a point 42 chains distant from the upper dam, and at a level of 12 feet below the
floor of the Loddon Lake. This reservoir receives all the waters which come into the second Loddon
watershed, besides the overflow waters of Loddon Lake. It is a feeding reservoir, supplying and regu
lating the supply to the conduits. It is capable of large augmentation like the Loddon Lake, and in wet
seasons it and the Madden’s Plains and Waranora watersheds will supply Sydney by themselves. Indeed
the late Sir Thomas Mitchell, who is looked up to as an authority in these matters, credited these sources
of supply with even more effectiveness than I do.
3. The Waverleg Reservoir.—A small covered reservoir for receiving the waters from the high-level
conduits, and for distributing the water to the city, suburbs, and surrounding country (North Shore and
Balmain included). To be situated, as its name implies, on the highest available point of Waverley, and
to be large enough to hold not less than 2,000,000 gallons.
3. Conduits.
Prom the floor of the tunnel reservoir, at a height of about 1,111 feet above sea level and about
10 feet below the outlet of Loddon Lake, the waters are let into a tunnel, and proceed by that tunnel
about 3|- miles very nearly north ; thence by an open aqueduct about 4) miles, by a tortuous course,
mainly northerly and easterly, to a point about 1,062 feet above the sea level on the Bottle Forest Boad,
where the Port Hacking Biver sources begin to form;, thence by wrought iron piping of suitable diameter
through and over every obstruction for a distance of under 32 miles to the Waverley reservoir.
There are no practical obstructions to the laying of this pipe line. . The chief difficulty to be
overcome in its course is George’s Biver. This need not be regarded as an obstruction, as it can be easily
surmounted by means of proper turpentine pile supports (which can be made to serve the double purpose
of a traffic bridge), or the pipes can be laid under water by using “ Ward’s patent flexible joints.”
Prom Waverley the city and all the suburbs and surrounding country could be commanded and
supplied by direct gravitation, with a head of water of more than 300 feet above sea level, after releasing
the pressure of 750 feet in the mains at the reservoir.

PaBT 2.—WlNGECAEBIBEE AND KaNGALOON.
The so-called “ Wingeearribee Swamp” is situated at a height of 2,230 feet above sea level, about
36 miles south from the Loddon basin, by the course along which water can be conducted. Its formation
is peculiar, and can only be described as a great water basin, evidently a trachytic formation produced
by igneous eruption in past ages. It is 6 miles in length, and of various widths, from 60 chains down
wards ; its surface is 1,170 acres measured, and its average depth is about 20 feet. Its surface is more or
less covered by a dangerous quaking bog, bearing only water plants and mosses. It has a watershed of
ISJ square miles, or 11,840 acres, all consisting of high volcanic ranges rising from 300 to 500 feet above
the lake. The natural outlet of these waters (which, in point of purity, cannot be surpassed) is westward
by the Wingeearribee Biver into the Wollondilly, and thence into the Lower Nepean by Warragamba.
These waters could be brought eastward into the head of the Upper Nepean Biver by a tunnel of
about 1J mile in length, through the range which separates the watersheds. This tunnel would start from
the eastern end of the Wingeearribee Swamp, where its inlet would be at the bottom levels of the swamp ;
then it would perforate the range towards Kangaloon, and open into a tributary of the Mittagong Biver
(one of the main streams of the Upper Nepean). Thus the Wingeearribee and Nepean waters would
meet, and the point of junction would be about half-a-mile above Howell’s Bridge across the Mittagong
Biver, which stands at an elevation of about 2,030 above the sea.
The Kangaloon watershed forms the sources of the Mittagong Biver and its top tributaries, and
also Wombat Creek, Little Eiver, and Molly Morgan’s Creek, all permanently running streams, and, at
the
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the elevation at which tLiia schema can avail of it, it haa a collective area of rather morn than. 14 square
tniles, or 9j000 acres. T shall presently1 show the mode of utilising this watershed and the supplies arising
therefrom.
At a. little distance below tbe meeliag point of the Mittagong Uiver and tbe TVingeeambee waters
there is & line site for a storage reservoir- A simple crib and earth dam, £9 feet high and 111 chains long
over ad, would throw bach a sea of water second only to the ioddoo Iiabe. Considering the immense, 1
might "almost say ineihaustiblej natural storage in. the "WiugecaiTibee Swamp. 1 cannot see how this
reservoir will ever be needed ; but if it should be wanted, or if it should at anv time be thought a desirable
addition to the scheme, it is available at a moment’s notice.
In the Mittagong Ttivor, at a point about half-a-mile he low Howell’s Bridge, or at any other
neighbouring point thought preferable, according to the ojigeury of the levels, an ordinary weir would be
constructed, to turn the waters into an open canal or ditch. Bv this condiuit and one short tunnel they
would proceed in a north-easterly direction, contouring Mount liutier and the other nat-ura-l features of
the country l>v a moderately winding eourRc, cutting and gathering en route the supplies from IV'ombat
Creek, Little Jliver. aud Molly Morgan’s Creek, with a gradual fall for about T or 8 miles to a point on
the old Ihtpto and Boug Boug Hoad, about- 1.055 feet above the sea. Here the country begins to fall
rapidly, l-rom this point to the Loddon the course is nearly north, skirting the Illawarra country, along
the western slopes ol the coast iunges, passing close by D&pto Mountain, Mount Kicmbla, Mount Koira,
Broker’s Noio, Kiion’s Pass, "Wboriouna, and Bulli Pass; .and by this course from the 1,955 feet level, 1.11®
waters gathered there from all these topmost sources, to the extent of £0,000,(X)0 gallons daily, and more,
in all season*, would be conducted in closed wrought-iron mains direct over hill and dale with a fall of 500
»et for 22 or 23 milea to a point near the Bulli Pass about 1,449 feet above the sea, and 3J or 4 mile*
from the Boddon basin; and irom that point by ditching jmd f 2 chains of tunnelling into the Tunnel
Eeservoir, 1,129 feet above the sea.*
Thus the TVingMarribee and Kangaloon waters would become part of the Loddon waters, and both
worud go lo Waverley together by the system of conduits above described. In hind, that system is
per Ice t for the purpose ; in degree, it only requires sufficient amplification.
For the discovery and simple development of this general plan I am indebted to the salient
geological fact, the regular dip from south to north of tbe coast country. Having regard to the relative
situations of the TViugecarribefl Swamp and George's Eiver, the highest and lowest points in the plan, it
is a very singular eomcidcnoe that the Loddon basin, which is the natural meeting.place of the two
systems of water supply, should be almost eiaetly half-way between those two point®, both in respect of
distance and of elevation.
This is the complete high-level scheme. Its total collective watershed ia net less than 30,009 acres,
or 47 square miles. Its works, to construct, from first to last, will take about five years, aud cost a
million and a halt of money.t
hem complete its daily delivery will be 30,000,000 gallons and upwards,
and uo one need for one moment hesitate to contract or guarantee to deliver not only the 12,000,000
gallons spoken of by the Water Commissi on, but more than double that quantitv-^iu fact, a supply which
will set all anxiety upon th# subject- finullv at rest.
It may be said that this cost and this supply are iu excess of our requirements. As to supply, I
will not offer an opinion beyond what I have already said. If the supply i* wanted, the cost is not
excessive, for in these matters cosl Is the last consideration,, quality nod effectiveness are the great
desiderata. But if the supply is needless, and therefore the cost inadvisable, there U no necessity lo avail
of the whole scheme. Either section will suffice. From the point of view of a perfect work, I should
much prefer to ae# the completion of the entire scheme, but have no desire to advocate works that may
rot be necessary lor a considerable lime, especially as the scheme can be developed without difficultv as
occasion may appear to require.
I will here, in passing;, institute a comparison between this scheme sod the two host systems of
water supply in Great Britain and Australia—Glasgow from Loch "Katrine, and Melbourne From Fan
"Fean (both gravitation schemes). From such comparison this proposed scheme will come out with credit.
The figures which I am about to give, though they do not all oi them pretend to exactness, as I have no
means of attaining to greater accuracy, are yet near enough to preserve the value of the comparisons :—
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All experience in water supply seems to point to the fact that the quantity of water usually
saveable from watersheds, i.e., the discharge, is about two-fifths of the total rainfall, the remainder going
in soakage and eyaporation, &c. This is, in fact, mainly true of all the instances given in this paper. It
is in theory no doubt true of the Tan Tean, but in this ease all the freshets and flood waters, which may
be taken to represent half the discharge, are shut out owing to their impurity, and only the permanent
stream availed of. What is true of most watersheds I assume to be at least true of those whose adoption
I am now advocating; and as to the Loddon basin, I believe, as above stated, that it possesses extra
ordinary qualifications in this respect.
According to my calculations, by the light of the figures above given, I estimate that the actual
yearly yield of water into the present Tan Tean reservoirs is something over 5,000,000,000 gallons
(though the consumption has never reached that amount). With that fact before us, and by parity of
reasoning, I deduce that the scheme now under consideration will annually yield over 14,000,000,000
gallons. This is nearly equal to 40 million gallons per day, so that my previous assurance of a daily
supply of 30 millions to Sydney will be considered moderate. This is pretty clear evidence that the
supplies available for this scheme will amply suffice for Sydney when it is five or six times as large as it
is now.
I should not omit some special remarks upon the value of this scheme, derived from its high levels
and high pressures. It has a head of water of 700 feet or more, at Waverley, and the value of the
motive power there obtainable from the pressure resulting from this head would go far towards paying the
interest on the total cost of the works.* It would also be well to consider its great prospective value as a
fire-engine, since the full pressure that might be maintained for fire mains would reduce the risk of
conflagrations to a minimum. Moreover, as a purgative, it would be particularly valuable in the flushing
of sewers and the erection of baths, and as a source of ornament it would have the special recommendation,
that every garden and homestead in Sydney and suburbs could be irrigated to perfection, and with the
same pleasing results as are enjoyed by our Melbourne neighbours. Also, in the matter of the cost of
iron piping, this scheme shows great economy. In round numbers, a 26-inch pipe would bring 9,000,000
gallons from the Loddon to Sydney, a 30-inch pipe, 14,000,000, a 36-inch pipe, 21,000,000, and so on ;
and there the expenses end. But from a low level, like the Port Hacking Elver plan, of which I have
yet to speak, and like all the other plans before the public, the above quantities would require double
pipes of such sizes to carry them, and when carried, they would not be nearly as high as they ought to
be, and pumping expenses would have to be continually incurred to bring them within reach of every
citizen.
Not the least valuable feature of this scheme is the fact that its adoption would release immense
tracts of country now reserved in connection with the other competing schemes, some portions of which are
of considerable value, while it in turn would engage only a few small sections of country, and they almost
valueless for any other purpose.
It is specially important to notice the value of the 300 feet head of water at the distributing
reservoir. Any system of water supply designed for a large city, having numerous suburbs to be served,
must have a large head of water to work upon, if it be intended by the system to provide supplies to
such suburbs ; otherwise the extra friction created by such abstraction of water will cause the water to have
little or no head to reach its supposed destination, if the draught upon it be very considerable. Thus in
Melbourne, with a head of water of 300 feet above sea level, at the Preston reservoir, 6 miles distant, in
times of extreme consumption, 150 feet, or one-half the head, is required to overcome the friction. This
is a startling fact, and simply means that, if the Tan Tean waters at the Preston reservoir had not
a head of 150 feet, the quantity required in times of extreme consumption could not be brought to
Melbourne.
This is the weakness, more or less, of all the other schemes for water supply before the public,
including my Port Hacking Eiver plan. They would all have slow, sluggish streams, and the best of them
could get little higher than Paddington, with all their resources husbanded. Now, suppose that Parramatta,
and every other suburb lying along the line of pipes, had, as they certainly should have, leave to tap
en route, the consequence would probably be that during the hot summer months, when the demand is
everywhere the greatest, the best of the schemes would deliver only an intermittent supply to the city,
and the others of them nil.

II.—LOW LEVEL SCHEME.
Poet Hacking Eivee.
At the intake of the iron mains described in the Madden’s Plains scheme, the water is filtered in
sand-catching ponds before going on down the mains to Sydney. This point is one of the head sources of
the Port Hacking Eiver, and if the waters in the canal were let loose there they would run straight down
the valley. It must not be supposed, however, that these waters are any necessary part of the Port
Hacking supplies, the valley itself having a very fine watershed of its own.
In the Hacking Valley, at a very narrow gorge, situated 26 miles and 22 chains from the deep water
at Balmain, as appears by the late Illawarra Eailway survey, I proposed to erect a dam of 70 feet in
concrete. The level of the river at this point is about 120 feet over the sea, and the dam would be still
6 feet below the Illawarra Eailway levels. This dam would back the waters up the valley for a distance
of nearly
mile ; and this reservoir would receive the waters from a watershed of about 8,000 acres,
independently of the spare overflow coming from the level of the high-level scheme before described,
which of itself in flood times would be an appreciable quantity. This project, with the aid of a second
dam two miles above the other, would, I believe, furnish the required 12,000,000 gallons daily.
Prom this dam in the Hacking Valley the waters would be conducted to the Crown-street reservoir
by light 48-inch wrought-iron mains. These pipes would have but little pressure to bear, except at
the
* One of my American correspondents has the following remarks upon the subject of this pressure :—“ The above
pressure is not exceptional. The .Spring Talley Hydraulic Mine has 950 ft. pressure on a 30-inch pipe, the plate being
|ths inch thick. The Hutch Hill Hydraulic Mine has 612 ft. on a 22-inch pipe, number 12 plate. The Tirginia City and
Gold Hill Waterworks has 1,750 ft. on a 12-inch pipe of N. O. Birmingham wire gauge, or xso" inch thickness.”
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the sei-Ievel at George’s Hrrer, for which eitn pressure provision could he made in the manufacture.
This water would have ahead of only 64 feet when the dam would he full to bring it to Orown-atreet,—
a pressure which would never Viog it there unless no iutermediate suppiiea are abatracted1 But for my former adhesion to the Tort Harking Kiver project, I should not hare introduced it into
this paper. Standing by iteetf it has a considerable intrinsic value, and would stilt have a practical value
as a supplementary source of water supply, were Sydney to become a second London, But as a low-levei
project il; must of necessity stand condemned in presence of a- high-level scheme; and the incomparable
superiority of the Loddon and Kangaloon plane, developed since the mooting of the Tort Hacking "River
plan, has put the latter entirely in the shade, and if would never w ith any wisdom he thought of until the
others become insufEcient. This will never be.
Moreover, railway assistance is iudrspensable to its
construction, the Port Hacking Yalley being otherwise almost impracticable ; and the failure ot the
Illawarra Railway project has, tor the present at eny rate, put this out of reach. Thus, as an independent
scheme it has little etatos, but ns supplementary it could be very valuable.

"With reference to these various schemes, it may possibly be said that they are insufficiently
illustrated and ineihauutively treated. I would reply, this is no fault of mine, Ae ihe schemes now
stand, and as far as they are known to the public, they are, with the escoption of one alight assistance
rendered to me by the Government, tbe product of my sole unaided efforts. It will readily be conceded that
no private purse could he enpected to elaborate a plan designed for the public good, in the same exhaustive
manner as can bo effected by the1 pubke coffers; nor is ;t in any sense the duty of a private individual
to do so. His duty is dene when be has pointed the way. and it rests with the rulers of tho country to
tako advantage of it. .yevertheless, it is but right to say, that there is neither guessing nor approximation
about the particulars I have given—they are the product oi accurate, bkiifu!. and authentic Survey.
1 have the pleasure to ho in frequent correspondence vri1.it some of the first engineers of America,
That country is peculiarly remarkable for the immense strides made by it of late years in the science of
hydraulic engineering, and has conceived designs and executed works of which it may fairly he said that for
grandeur and successful results they surpass anything in the world. Their waterworks are on tbe most
magnificent scale. Their water-pipes, now all in wrought-iron for high-pressures, cast-iron being discarded
iu its favour, are counted by hundreds cf milea, iSan Francisco has already 34 miles of 30-ineh wrought-iron
conduits, and it is now in contemplation to go further afield lo ihc extent of 163 miles to the Sierra
iTevadas- The town of Rochester, IT.Y., with its population of only 11)0,000, has recently laid down and
completed with 1he greatest success, a conduit of water thus described to me by an American hydraulic
engineer :—" The water comes from Hemlock Lake, 28 miles south of the city, being conducted through
lines of 36-inch wrought-iron pipe to" tho first reservoir, end from thence S milea to the distributing
reservoir by 24-iuch wrought-iron pipe, and passed through the city by over 60 miles of service pipe of
different diameters.
one ef the most complete and effective systems of waterworks ia America.'’
These are only two out of numerous cases (one on the Pacific, the other on the Atlantic side), and every
day is bringing forth new improvements and remits.
The main features of the scheme which I have laid before yon are already known to some of
the most eminent hydraulic engineers both in East and Yrest America, and have received tire most
satisfactory criticism* and confirmations. The figures for expenses given, in this paper are based upon
information obtained from them, and it is largely due to them that I see tbe way so clearly through
this water scheme, aud can predict its success if undertaken. 1 have also much pleasure m stafeiug
that, during recent surveys privately undertaken by myself, 1 have been most ably assisted by Mr. Gipps,
a. civil engineer of the American school, who has had. considerable .experience in hydraulic works iu
Nevada.

■ Lastly, T would remark, that tbe wrought-iron mains now so much in vogue iri America, and
against which the objection of corrosion is always raised here, are, by anti-cormeive materials that are
habitually used, rendered, in the words of one of my American correspondents,if praclicttliy indestructible,
and perfectly impervious to tbe action of water and earth.1’ It is besiden distinctly proved that-no had
tnste or prejudicial consequences whatever are imparted to the water by such treatment of the pipes.
Granting this proved, wrought-iron must stand unrivalled for this kind of service, especially for
mountain regions, since its woadorful power of bearing pressure enables us to dispense with weight, and
therefore its proportionate lightness renders it capable of being carried, worked, and handled at a mere
fraction of the cost of cast-iron.
Thus 1 have done my best to provide this important city with a good system of water supply, and to
assure the country of its great value under its various phases. The proposals which I have ventured
to press upon the alisutioii of the Government would be, as T have shown, sufficient to ensure for this
growing metro pel is on ample supply of pure water for manv years to come, and have also the merit of
being expansive enough to provide for a remoter future. The cost of the works would he small when
compared with the utrlitv, the safety, and the magnitude of the undertaking; and once set going they
would last for all time, with occasional aud slight repairs,

I have, &c.,
JAMES MANH1NCL

^Appendix B to Enoltyeure ATfl.
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The Under Secretary, Colonial .Secretary's Department, to "W. Clark, Esq.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 14 March, 1S77,
I am directed by tho Colonial Secretory to transmit for your information the enclosed copy of
a letter that has been received flpur Mr. James Mann lug, together with a revised copy ef his paper on idCi Mamin, istt.
water supply.
I have, &e.,
HEiNRT HALLGRAJSTSir,

J.
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J, iranningj Eeq., to The Oolonial Secretatj.
^’r’
tr
- -l t i
■
.
Sydney, 10 March, 1877,
. ,
Hern with I naTe the honor to give in two revised copies of my papers on water supply, which
revision I hare considered to ho necessary in consequence of additional information gained by recent and
renewed mrreys of my proposed watersheds, Jte.
1 have, &e.,
JAMES MARKING-.
This is very unsatisfaf torf. Mr. Clark can hardly be expected to read so many papers from one
communicator as Mr. Manning has sent. However, Mr, Clark may determine.
Forwarded to Mr, Clark, Id March, .1877,

J 1?
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WATER SUPPLY.
A Paper and Let tors upon, tbe Sydney Water Supply, by John Lucas, M.P,
PaPsf whivli it was intended to have read at one of tb* public halls of Sydney wben the scheme proposed hr tho
Water Coamiissicn ir*s fipst issued, hut the iutentianwas abandoned when the miter saw with whit OppOeilinn flie proposal
of tbc ConmiLsaion wa.^ Rfieeiriil.]
Gfllitlemon,

Tbe importancQ of the question upon which I propose to addre&s you this evening will, I hope,
be b sufficient apology for caUing you together. Wo doubt it hag beoa fully ventilated at thft Jtoyal
Society; but that being an exclusive institution, in the proceedings of which none but members are
allowed to take part, and thinking the_ discussion should take a wider range and be opened in a more
central and popular place—a place in which any cittern could hear what was said, and he at full liberty
to express an opinion upon a question in which he and hie family are so deeply interested as the water
supply 1 obtained this hall, and sincerely hope that any person who haa formed an opinion upon this
great question may freely express it, for thia roon ia open and free for nil; and if we cannot conclude the
discussion to-night wo will secuiy the room for another night, and if necessary another night,
I am not moved exclusively by a patriotic motivo in thig question ; I have a large pecuniary intertet
in it, For if the Commission scheme bo carried out I shall be a snnerer to the extent of above J&300 per
annum, and will presently show that every person who lives, or has any interest in the city or suburbs,
will be pecuniarily affected in a greater or less degree ; also that the health, happiuegs, and comfort of tho
P&ij and the prosperity of the city depends upon a cheap, good, aud an unlimited snpply of water, and,
should 1 draw too largely upon your patience I nope you will bear with me, as the subject is one of such
vast importance to ns allAs the most of you arc aware, a^Koyal Commission was appointed on the 24t.h of September, 1867,
to ascertain by what means a plentiful supply of pure water could best be obtained for this city and
jjartiS11, After occupying one year and eight months in this inquiry, at a cost to the public of some
X8,000, they recommended that the water should bo brought from the head of the Nepean, ft distance, a a
they propose to conduct it. of 6S miles, and they estimate the cost of the works required at £790,000.
Every person will admit that this i/s a large sum to pay for tbe water supply of ft city with a populaiiou of
about 120,000, requiring a daily supply of 12,000,000 gallons, whilst the water supply for the city of
A^ilh \ population of some 3,000,000, requiring 100,000,000 gallons a day, is estimated to cost
£1,000,000 ; and,Targe as this £790,000 appears, 1 am convinced that before the works this Eoyal Com
mission propose are completed they will cost above £3,600,000, and that ere then the present supply
womd not meet the demand, for it is really wonderful how the consumption of water increases. Only a
few years ago tbe supply for Louden was about 1-5,000,000 ; in 1950 it wm 40,000,000 gallons a day, and
the Royal London Commission recommended that the supply should be inordased to 44,000,000 gallons
per diem. It must be evident to every person who haa given this question any consideration that if this
city is to be the seat of manufactories, and the demand increases aa it has doi^c in London, ten years
hence, 12,000^000 gallons p©p diem will not be sufficient for cleansing the sewers, watering the street a, and
manufacturing and household purpoaev. Having given this question a good deal of consideration, taken
out the quantifies of most of the works, and allowing the prices at winch similar .works have been per
formed by cantracl., T have arrived at the conclusion that this proposed supply, which ^ ill be insufficient
ten years hence, will cost ££,600,000 or above three limee as much as Mr. Moriarty & Co, estimate. In
my several letters, published in the Sydney Mirminf Eerald, upon this question, I Trent more minutely
into the costs of these works than I can rhis evening, and at any future time I shall be most happy to ge
over acme of tbc proposed structures with any person, and convince him, if he ie to be convinced, that I
have not over-estimated that Commission's water scheme; and. although a gentleman present at the
meeting of tne Koyal Society stated that he could not see any data upon which L could arrive at even the
approximate cosl, had J been allowed to answer him T could have shown him, attached to the Beport,
thirty-three plans which showed in figuros the length and depth of the cuttings, the length and size of the
tunnels, the depth of the shafts, the length, height, and sue of the aqueducts, dams, siphons, &C., and
besides the figures at the foot of each plan a scale to measure those portions which were not figured. Now,
if that gentleman had asked any intelligent mechanic, lie would have told him that with this iu format ion
(the ouiy thing given to contractoi's) il. is not difficult to take out the quantities, ami to any one knowing
the value of the different works, it is a very simple matter to arrive at their approximate cost. No doubt
the Commissioners' scheme would have been adopted by the Parliament had it not been for enj letters, and
interviews with several M.P. s, ins Lead of which it was tent to a Select Committee for further inquiry,
ihe lieport and scheme has been so roughly handled at the1 Royal Society that some members of the
Commission found it necessary to descend from their pedestal of official dignified exclusiveness, and defend
their scheme before a jury of unprofessional and ordinary minded men. Professor Smith said little about
the engineer a part of the scheme, the only tiling in dispute. Mr. Bcnnc.fcL contented himself with reading
the last sentence of a large manuscript, which he bid prepared and held in his hand, but took core never
to be caught in the room again, whilst Mr. Moriarty tried to defend himself at all points, replying to every
speaker, having two or three speeches each night, without removing a single objection whieh bad been
taken to bis project, hut in nealitv admitting several points very damaging to his scheme.
No
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Wo doubt it is not at all pleasing to a gentleman of such high professional standing as Mr. Moriarty
to have a labour of twenty months, which he got illustrated and decorated with all the art of the litho
grapher, rudely pulled to pieces by persons without the affix of C.E. to their names; and Mr. Moriarty in
one of his speeches strongly insinuates that those who do not agree with him are prejudiced; if so, then
all are prejudiced, even the Commissioners themselves are prejudiced, for Mr. "Woore is decidedly opposed
to it. Mr. Q-rundy recommends another scheme. Mr. Bennett, from his long report upon the Grose as
a source, was evidently not in favour of Mr. Moriarty’s project, but at last threw himself into the arms
of his brother officials so that the credit might remain in the department. Wow, in the face of these facts,
this project should not be looked upon as the project of the Commissioners, or even of a majority of that
body, but as the project of Mr. Moriarty, and whatever credit or odium may be attached to it, he, and he
only, is entitled to receive it. Although I am one of those who have taken advantage of their invitation,
and have criticised their scheme, even Mr. Moriarty cannot accuse me of prejudice, for he knows it was I
who first directed their attention to the Upper Wepean as the locality from which Sydney should receive
its water supply. Previous to my giving evidence before the Commissioners the question was whether
the water should be brought from the Warragamba, from Penrith, from the Grose, or from Wattamalla
and Woronora. Mr. Moriarty was at that time strongly in favour of Wattamalla, and Woronora, both
of which are situated on the south side of George’s Biver, over which the water would have to be carried,
and consequently delivered in Sydney at a very low level. My opinion was asked upon those sources.
(See page 55 of Commissioners’ Beport.) I told the Commissioners that the water at Wattamalla and
Woronora was excellent, but they could not be depended upon for a supply, and Penrith and the Warra
gamba were only 44 feet above sea level; consequently, if either of these localities were selected, all the
water would have to be pumped not only to the high but also to the lower levels of the city, and that I
thought if they went so far for water they should select a source from which it wrould flow by gravitation
to the highest points of the city and suburbs. They then asked me if I had formed an opinion as to
where the best supply could be obtained. I answered, yes ; at the head of the Nepean or Cowpasture
Biver, a few miles above the Menangle Bridge. I told them that the Menangle Bridge was 164 feet above
the PenritK Bridge, and 258 feet above sea level, and if they wrent a few miles above the bridge I had no
doubt they could obtain a further elevation of 200 feet, or a total estimate of 458' feet, and if so they
would be able to supply the highest points of the city and suburbs by gravitation. Do you mean the
Crow’s Nest ? said Mr. Woore. Tes, I answered. Well, they selected that locality, and found by actual
measurement that they could obtain an altitude of 430 feet. I gave several other reasons why the Upper
Nepean should be selected, but what I have already mentioned are sufficient to show that I could not be
prejudiced, but on the contrary that I was in favour of it, and I am still in favour of it, if the water can
be brought in by gravitation, and at such a cost as the citizens can afford to pay.
The problem to be solved in this water supply question is threefold:—■
1st. Will the citizens be able to pay the interest on the money which it will cost ?
■ 2nd. Will the supply when the works are finished be equal to the demand which will be then
made upon it ?
3rd. Will the water, when supplied, be pure and wholesome ?
'
I say that the Pheasant’s Nest scheme does not solve either one of these points.
That it can be brought in by gravitation there cannot be a doubt. I told the Commission that I
thought they could obtain an elevation of about 450 feet; they found by actual survey that they could
get 430 feet, an elevation sufScient to throw the water above 80 feet higher than the highest spot in Pad
dington. But the cost, that is the question ; the cost is the consideration which renders it next to
impossible for us to adopt the Commission, or rather Mr. .Moriarty’s scheme, even if his plan of bringinoit in is the best, which I deny. He proposes to conduct it by 63 miles of tunnelling, open cuttings, aque
ducts, siphon-pipes, dam, &c., at such an enormous expense that if his plan were adopted the citizens of
Sydney and Suburban Municipalities would have to pay a water rate of £1 5s. a room, instead of 5s. as at
present. Mr. Moriarty estimates the cost at £790,000,1 estimate it at £2,600,000, and Mr. Bell, the City
Engineer, estimates it at £4,000,000. Well, they selected this locality, and go 63 miles to get this ele
vation of 420 feet to obtain a supply by gravitation. Por the first 15 miles they bring the water at an
incline of 2 feet to the mile ; this 15 miles brings them to the Sugar-loaf, about 3 miles from Campbelltown and 35 miles from Sydney, with an elevation of 398 feet above sea level, and they cross the railway
about 2^ miles from Campbelltown, at an elevation of 390 feet; after crossing the railway they lose 124
feet, in 14 miles, and in the following 10 miles they make a further loss of 98 feet of the elevation which
they go 63 miles to obtain ; this brings them to the great dam at Prospect, with an elevation of only 170
feet, they having in their course lost 258 feet of elevation, and' being still 22 miles from Sydney; where
they have left only an elevation of 140 feet. So they leave the Sugar-loaf, only 35 miles from Sydney, at
an elevation of 398 feet; they proceed to Prospect, a distance of 26 miles, and thence to Sydney, another
22 miles, together being 48 miles, thus going a round of 13 miles to lose 258 feet of elevation, and con
sequently be compelled to do what they propose going 63 miles to avoid, viz., pump the water to the
higher levels of the city and suburbs. Now it appears to me that we should either pump all or none, for
if we supply the high levels with the pump, it will cost very little more to supply the lower levels by the
same means (at any rate the difference will not justify us in going so far when an abundant supply can be
obtained much nearer). Por instance, the works at Botany can pump 7,000,000 gallons per diem, at a
cost of £5,000 a year, and with some alterations, which will cost about £15,000, and an increased annual
expenditure of £2,000, those works could pump above 14,000,000 gallons a day into the city. It is estimated
that the pumping of the whole of the water required for the supply of London would only cost £9,000 a
year. Then don’t let us have a half-and-half scheme. If we are to use the pump at all, there are several
places much nearer to Sydney than the Crow’s Nest from which we can obtain an abundant supply ; and
the only object which should induce us to go 63 miles for a supply is that it should flow by gravitation to
the highest spot in the city and suburbs, and if we cannot obtain that result we should draw a supply from
nearer home.
I think it requires very little ability to show that a supply of water can be brought from
the Pheasant’s Nest, which will flow by gravitation to a height of 100 feet above the highest point in Pad
dington, and will cost far less than Mr. Moriarty’s half-and-half scheme.
Por '
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Por instance, as I have already pointed out, they start at an elevation of 430 feet, and conduct the
water for 15 miles to the Sugar-loaf, which is about 3 miles from Campbelltown, or 35 miles from Sydney.
At this point they are still 398 feet above sea-level. Prom this Sugar-loaf the water could easily be
conducted to the railway, about a mile the other side of Campbelltown, with pipes, and then taking advan
tage of the railway cuttings and embankments to the point ■where the line crosses the road about a mile
on the Sydney side of Liverpool Road, where the pipes should strike off: to Lansdown Bridge, over which
they should be conducted and carried in nearly a straight line to Ash’field, where they should again strike
the railway, and again the embankment and cuttings could be made use of to bring the water-pipes into
the heart of the city. If this plan were adopted there would be little, indeed no engineering difficulties,
for the cutting and embankment are already formed, and from the part "where I propose to leave the
railway-line, a mile this side of Liverpool, until the pipes would strike the railway about Ashfleld, it would
be conducted along the table-land which divides the watershed of the Parramatta River and George’s
River, which would be comparatively a level course, and hence to Sydney the railway-line is nearly level.
If this course were adopted the pipes would run nearly straight, and with very few rises and falls. Conse
quently, the flow of water through the pipes would receive very little impediment from friction, and as
there would be a column of 'water 398 feet high at the Sugar-loaf (which is only 35 miles as I propose to
run the pipes), and if uTe allow 2 feet of fall to the mile (the incline the Commission proposes) the water
would be delivered in Sydney at a height of 322 feet instead of 140, as proposed by the Commission.
There cannot be any objection to the water being conducted by pipes, as Professor Smith has several times
stated that the water improves from being conducted through pipes, but even if they injured the water, by
paying a little extra they could be lined with a substance 'which cannot be acted upon in the slightest
degree by water. By this scheme the water can be conducted from the Pheasant’s Nest to Sydney in 50
miles instead of 63 miles as proposed by the Commission, and that at about half of what their scheme
will cost.
The length of the pipes cannot be objected to, as Mr. Grundy proposed to conduct the water by
pipes from Bull’s Hill, being 24 miles ; and Mr. Bennett proposed to bring the water from the Grose, 55
miles, by pipes, English-made, and the only reason given against the Grose is the expense—so the length
of the pipes cannot be an objection, neither can the pressure be ah objection, for if the Grose scheme had
been adopted they proposed to start with a column of 420 feet of water, and if the water was brought
from the Sugar-loaf by pipes there would be a column of only 398 feet pressure. Now, let us inquire
which is the cheapest, and I here propose to take Mr. Moriarty’s estimate; my own estimate I will give
presently. According to Mr. Moriarty’s estimate it will cost £680,000 to bring the water from the
Sugar-loaf to Sydney, and he, Mr. Grundy, and Mr. Bennett estimated the cost of pipes laid at £11,500
per mile, and 35 miles at £11,500 a mile amounts to £402,500 ; so, according to the Commission’s
estimate, it will cost £277,500 less to conduct the water from the Sugar-loaf by pipes than by tunnels,
aqueducts, open cuttings, siphon pipes, and dams, as the Commission or rather as Mr. Moriarty proposes.
Next, as to the purity of the water, it is shown very clearly that there are great impurities collected in
open cuttings ; and in England it is held by some of the most eminent men that the pipes should be laid
at least 4 feet under ground, so that the water would be supplied in a cool and drinkable state. If it is
considered a matter of consequence that the water should be conducted 4 feet under ground there to secure
a low temperature, how much more necessary is it in this Colony ? If the whole of the water used in this
city were exposed to the rays of the sun, with the thermometer standing at from 90° to 120°, it would
be delivered in Sydney at a semi-boiling state. I am sure that the whole of the citizens must have
frequently experienced great disappointment when they have endeavoured to slake their thirst from our
present delivery, when expecting to get a cool and refreshing draught of water, to find it lukewarm,
nauseous, and increasing instead of slaking thirst. If this is the case at present, what would be the con
dition of the water if it were constantly exposed and have to run very quietly for a distance of 63 miles,
with the heat ranging from 901 to 110° ? And if in England it is considered desirable that the water
should be conducted 4 feet under ground to insure a cool delivery, is it not absolutely necessary that in
this Colony it should be entirely kept from the rays of the sun ? Then is not this another good reason
why the water should be brought from the Sugar-loaf in pipes rather than be conducted round by
Prospect) the hottest part of the county of Cumberland) in an open watercourse ?
The difference in the cost according to Mr. Moriarty’s estimate I have already given ; I will now
give an estimate of what I believe they will cost.
First, I will take the scheme which Mr. Moriarty estimates at £790,000. I estimate the actual
cost of constructing these works in round numbers at £1,920,000. These works will take at least six
years to complete. The interest of this money must be paid as well as the cost of the materials or the
wages of the workmen, and therefore forms apart of the cost as much as those items, and having to place
the whole of the loan in the market at once, the interest at 6 per cent, upon the actual cost while in
course of construction will amount to £691,200, which, added to the principal, will amount to £2,611,200.
Now, take the project of conducting the water by the Commission plan to the Sugar-loaf and from there
to Sydney by pipes. I estimate it will cost from the Nepean to the Sugar-loaf £290,000, from the Sugarloaf to Sydney, being 35 miles in pipes, at £17,500 per mile, £612,500; dams above the Crow’s Nest,
£100,000 ; being a total of £1,002,500 ; interest whilst the works are in progress, £360,900 ; which, added
to the principal, gives a total cost of £1,363,400. This, although a very large sum, is £1,247,800 less than
I believe the Commission scheme will cost. Now the question is whose estimate is correct ?
As I have already stated, Mr. Moriarty estimates the cost of his project as £790,000, I estimate it
at £2,600,000, and Mr. Bell estimates it at £4,000,000. My estimate is above three times as much as
Mr. Moriarty, and Mr. Bell’s estimate exceeds mine by the large sum of £1,400,000, being more than
five times as much as Mr. Moriarty’s. There is a great discrepancy between these amounts, certainly
more than should be expected between the estimates of persons who knew anything of the value of works;
nevertheless we have two professional men, holding very high positions, men who have the supervision of
extensive works, men both of whom should know the value of every description of works required in the
construction of these waterworks. Still we find one of these professional gentlemen says that these works
will cost about three-quarters of a million, while the other says they will cost £4,000,000; or, in other
words, one estimates them at five times as much as the other.
I
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r certainly am at a- less to tnoiv ligw thia great difference could possibly eiist. There arc thirty■
three plans, showing the description n>f the vrorke, the lougth and depth of eycry cutting, the length, width
and depth of every tunnel, the depth of all the shafts, the length or size of the aqueduct, all of which ia
shown in figures, and also at the Liottom of each plan ia a acale by whieh the dimension a of all the work a
can he ascertained. With such data, 11 indeed the only ever given to assist contractors,” there is sot
much difficulty in taking out the quuutiiles (aud knowing ’ivhut prices the different work required ia the
several structurea has been taken at) and arriving at the cost of the whole project.
For instance, let ns take the firet (uunel, Tl^ cost of which Mr, Moriarty estimatce at £42^25The pi Ami show that this tunnel is
miles long, -S feet wide, and 9 feet deep j they also show the depth
that the shafts will have to he sunk, the shallowest Ido feet deep, and the deepest 410 feet deep. -Let us
take the pricea paid for cue of the tuunels on the Great Westeru Railway, being nuo of tho last constructed
and about the eame size as the proposed water tunnel. The prieos would be likely to be what would have
to be paid for the construction o£ Mr. Momrty's tunnel- Tbe contractor paid his toen 15s, per yard
for carrying through the headings and as ihe earth of this tunnel only had to be raised CO feet, while the
Tock from the water tunnel will have to he raised from 105 to 410 foot, the latter will not cost less than
the former. This tunnel contains 71.Ij53 yards, which.ut IGs. per yard will amount to £66,090. This
will be the cost of niwLvatiug the watercourse only. If the tunnel has to be Ihied, as shown iu plan Ko, 1*
hereto attached (which has been feu rid necessary in all tho lunnels yet opened in the country; it was
thought that both Clarence and Marangaroo tuonels would do without lining, but itvrae found that the
act ion of the air bad such an influence upon them that it was found absolutely necessary to line Iheui),
the size will have to be increased at least a foot all round. {Fen*further dHttUcd
fli# letter,
pages 34 and 37 J
While giving evidence before the Commission, JL was asked if J thought the water could he conducted
from tbe Upper Nepean by open cutting or canal. I answered. Mo thht tho formation of the country
wotiId prevent it; indeed, that 1 knew no pail of the county of Cumberland through which the, water
could be brought by open cuttiog without going to ati enormous oipeose-—an expense fur greater than it
conhl be conduoted.' by pipes. If it were conducted by open canal it must how by gravitation, and I was
well aware that it would m its course descend tu a few feet above sea-level, unless they constructed very
largo and eipensive aqueducts and other works, at a cost which the citizens of Sydney could not afford to
pay ; and I think the plans and report of the Water Commission have fully verified my predictions.
After having directed the Commissioners to tho Upper Nepean, Mr. Woore asked me by what
means I thought the water should be brought into Sydney, I answered, by pipes \ aud 1 would have two
pipes, so that if any accident occurred to one the city could, be supplied from the other. Mi1. Moriarty
asked me if T thought it possible to bring water from the Menangle to Sydney by an open canal. I said
the formation of the country would prevent anything of that kind, unless by going to very great
expense--an expense much greater thtu would bring the water in by pipes- I further swd that no doubt
the friction of the water ascending aud descending would considerably affect the flow; but that the
Menangle Bridge was 240 feet above Eeadovci. aud by going a few miles further up the river I thought
they could get a further elevation of 200, and if so, any quantity of water could be brought in, as the
former would counteract the friction. {See mp evidence, p. 55, Commissioners' Beport and- Proceedings.)
The result of the ComnutajoneFs’inquiry and labours has fully boras out my opinion, first, that
the water cannot be brought in by open canal, aqueduct, Ac., but at a very great expense, and wbat is
worse, not without losing what they went 63 miles to obtain, vis., elevation, and the only object which
would justify theni in going half the. distance. They start at --an elevation of 430 feot, aud m the drat
15 h miles they only lose 34 feet, ot 1 ft. 4 iu. to the mile, tribe!) brings them to the outlet of the Sugarloaf tunnel, only three miles from Campbelltown, at an elevation of 393 feet above sea-level, and according
to Mr, Moriarty's estimate at a coat of £125,000. The next 15 miles they lose 127 feet in elevation, and
tbe next JO miles they make a further loss of £)B ft. of tbeir elevation, which brings them to the greet
Prospect Bam at the Sydney end of the Sugar-loaf Tunnel. They are by their proposed scheme 48 milee
from Sydney and only 3 miles by tbe railroad from Campbell town, and only 35 miles from Sydney, so
from tin; outlet of the Sngar-loaf Tunnel they make a round of 13 miles to make a loss of 225 ft, of
elevation. Now, why go this round of 13 miles and lose this elevation when there is a good road already
made to their hand with al! the bills cut through, and embankments thrown over all the bellows—I mean
the railway? Letua inquire into tho advantage of taking the railway. 1st. Tin} cuttings and embank
ments are already made. 2nd. You get on tlic line at Campbell town with an elevation of 392 feet, and
allowing a fall of 2 feet to the mile, the water will flow to a height of 320, being S0 feet above the highest
point in Paddington, and at a less cost, Taking fhe Cotnjnjgsioners' estimate of £2®0,(X>0. for example,
Mr. Moriarty's estimate: of his scheme is £790,0011, He estimates the cost of piping at £11,000 per mile,'
aud 35 miles at ;BLl,fK)0 will be £385,000 ; and he estimates the cost of conducting the water from tho
riicasant’e Nest to Ihe point 3 miles from Campbelltown, or 35 milee from Sydney, at something less than
£125,000.
£
To the Sugar-loaf
...
...
...
...
...
... 125,000
35 miles of piping
...
.... ■■■
385,000
■ Total

Moriarty’s estimate of

......................................................... £510,000
Vue

scheme ...

,..

...

1 ...

790,000

Saving...........................
..................................................280,000
by using pipes from the Sugar-loaf to Sydney, instead of going 13 miles round, and conducting the water Ariwndii U■by open tianal, aqueduct, siphon pipes, tunnels, danrs, Ac., Ac, rrhc, oaly objection that T can see to car
rying the water by pipes from the fiugar-ioaf, inatead of the proposed complicated works is, that tbe whole
of the woj'kii will be underground, and there will scarcely bo an object upon which a brass or marble
tablet can be placed to baud down to posterity Hie name of tbe C.E. under who Be supervision the great
N,S-W. 'Waterworks had been conceived and constructed. But to compensate for this disappointment the
water will be delivered m Sydney more pure, at far less working expenses, at an elevation of 322 feet,
and
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and the cost of construction will be £280,000 less ihan the CommisBioners’ scheme
the cost According to the Commissionets’ estimate, my estimate is as followsv—
Conducting the water from the Pheasant's Nest to tbe Sugar-loaf...............
35 miles of iren piping, at £17,500 per mile...................................................
Dams and works above the Pheasant’s Nest...

The above - will be
£
290.000
Cl a,500
100.000

Interest- on expenditure for six years, at G percent

1,002,500
300.900

My estimate of the ComuiiUiBioiiei's’ scheme

] ,863,400
2,611,200

Appendix D.

Saving by bringing the water in pipes............................................................... £1,3*7,800
Both nf those estimates are exclusive ef any work required in Sydney, but merely for bringing the
water to the beundaty of the city,
Bateman, an eminent civil engineer, haa been directed to inquire as to the beat mode of supplying
Lon don with water ; and he proposes to conduct the water 1S3 miles. He starts with a head of water
450 feet above sea-level- He states there wi!l be no engineering difficulties, the wctks all being exceediugly simple in tbeie construction. The embankments will be placed in situations where either hard
impervious clay or solid Silurian rocks afford the moans of makiog perfectly safe and watertight reservoirs.
Batem&n estimates this 183 miles at £8,600,000, or at the rate of £47,000 per mile.
The Glasgow Waterworks from Loch Katrine to Glasgow, 26 miles, cost £761,000, or at the rate
of £20,000 per mile.
Mr, E. Bell, late City Engineer, estimates the Commissioners’ schema, 68 hi lies, at £4,000,000,
or £03,500. My estimate of the 08 miles is £2,600,000, or at the rate of £41,250 a mile.
But Mr. Moriarty’s estimate of this 03 milga is £700,000, or at thy rate of £12,500 per mile.
In both schemes the water is to be conducted by similar worts, viz., tunnelling, aqueducts, siphon,
reservoir, &c.
Irne, Bateman’s is to carry 120,000,000 gallons per day, Moriarty’a only 12,000,000 ; but in both
eases the levels .aud elevation aro to he made, and to increase the capacity of the actual water-way costs
little in comparison with the increase of dimensions.
A tunnel, for instance, pier due the first 6 feet square costa about four times the price'of enlarging
it; for after space is madc to work, the other is mere quarrying. The same rule applies to all the works.
But aupposc we admit the largo water-way costs twice as much as the small one, still Moriarty’s estimate
is only hdf as much per niie as Bateman’s, TVe must also take into consideration the eitra cost we shall
have to pay for labour and material (not less than 5G per cant,) We shall have to import large quantities
of iron, and there is above 30 miles oi Moriarty’s line without a block of stone ; consequently the works
will have to be constructed with bncks. This estimate of Bateman’s, and the actual coat of the Glasgow
works, convince me that my estimate, v!;;., £2,600,000, of Moriarty’s seheniB is rather under than over the
mark, and that Moriarty’s estimate, viz., £700.000, is simply absurdBaleman’s watershed is only 130,675 acres, or 200 square miles, from whmh he eipecta to obtain a
supply of 120,000,000 gallons a- day.
"We now pay 5s. per room, tbe water being supplied to manufacturers at the same rate, and the
revenue therefrom amounts to £31',000 per annum. If Mr. Moriarty’s (Rheme be adopted, and it cost what
I estimate, viz., £2,600,000 (Mr. Bell, says it will coat £1,400,000 mere than my estimate), the interest
on the expenditure will be £L>6,000 a year, which, with the present interest ou tbc water, viz., £18,000 a
year, will make the payment for interest alone £174,000 a year, and 1 think we may at least add £20,000
a year ior working expenses, and the annual cost of new distribution pipes, which will bring the cost of
our water supply up to £200,000 a year. At tbe present time the water is laid on in the city, in Bodfom,
Psddirgton, .Darlington, Woollahia, the Glebe, and the revenue From all these places only amounts to
£33,000. Certainly there are two er three, other places wishing lo connect, but id all were connected it
would not, at 5s. per room, bring the revenue up U> £40,000 a year. Now a simple sum Sn proportion
will show us that if 5s. per room will produce only £40.000 a year, that it will take 25s. per room to pay
£200,000, and if it were brought in by pipes from the Sugar-loaf, aa I propose, the citizens would have
to pay 17s. 6d. a room for water. Of course the charj^c to manufacturers would have to be increased
proportionately. _ Our factories at the present rate pay from £150 io £600 a year for water. Now, if
these sums were increased te four or five times the amount, it would shut up the whole of the factories in
the city and suburbs. 1 believe that the Hour rniiln pay as much as £200 a year for water; what would
be the effect if they had to pay £800 or £1,000 a year ? The Sugar-works it ia said pay £600 a year for
water ; how long would the sugar factory last if the tax were increased to £2,400 ot £3,000 a year ? It
must be evident to every person who jpves the question the least thought that the water rate must net
he incrensed it manufactories are to prosper or even exist in this o:iy. If the water rate were increased,
as it- must he should any sum ahevo £400,000 or £500,000 be expended, every peraon who has invested
their capital in manufactories in the city would be ruined 1,000 workmen would be thrown oul of employ
ment, and wide-spread ruin and starvation would meet us at every step; trade and industries in this
country would receive such a shock; thatthey would not recover during the present generation, if they ever
recovered in this city, for tho.sc who turned their attention to manufacture would select places where fresh
water river* run through. The i-ivers to the south and north would Lie selected, large manufacturing
towns would spring up, and we have so many harbours along onr coast that goods would l>o shipped d:rec:to those manufacturing hi-os, while Sydney with her splendid harbour would sink into A second-rate city,
for let us bear in mind that our coal lays to the north and south. The nearest supply to Sydney is
Hartley, and the present railway policy entirely shuts up that supply, Now having to bring the coal to
Sydney, the only thing which will keep the city factories at work is a cheap and abundant snpply of water ;
let our snpply he sparse, or let it be shore ihe present rate, manufactures must cease to operate in the city
or district of Sydney,
Now Jet us inquire what will bo t-he effect- upon 1be condition of Sydney if the water-rate were so
increased. A person has ju;t completed seven houses which ho built for mechanics' residences ; there are
four rooms, a kitchen, a closet, and under the same roof he constructed a shed 5 + 2, in which he put a
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fire-plmre. so that during the hot weather the tcuauts might t'.ook their little fjod, and keep the heat away
from the rooQ). iNow, be ie rated aa seven rooms, so he now pays 3as. a year for watH.']1 Ivr liouses whieh
he lets for iQg. or 116. per vreek—about Is. 3d- in the pound. Kemember this is at a?, per room l hut if
Mr. Moriarty’e schenio were adopted he would have to pay
Ihs. a year for those houses; ho houses
whieh let for I Os. or 1 Is. per week would have to pay about 3s, 6d. per week for water j to with the 3s. Od.
water-rate the ei<y rate, the sewer rate, the street, watering rate., and the jord knows what other rates,
fully hall' the reuts would go to pay the city tases.
I look upon this water question as the most important that has ever been brought before the
citizens 1 don’t care what position a naan may be in— I don’t care what occupation he may follow : wh other
ho be of independent means or a beggar, whether he be a merchant, a manufacturer, a mechanic, ora
labourer; whether he be a landlord, a tenant, a lodger ; whether he be the highest oHirer, or a domestic
servant:,—every man, woman, aud child who lives or has any interest in this city or its suburbs is deeply
interested ip i, to is quest ion ; ihetr comforts, their enjoyments, their health and prosperity depend upon
whether ihis place shall ho supplied with an abundant and cheap supply of water, or supplied at a cost
which will so over-burden them with debt as to destrov the value of property, to crush the energies of the
people, and rau?o wide-spread ruin and distress where there should be nothing but prosperity and
happinea*.
I don't pretend to be moved by any patriotic feeling iu this question ; for I candidly admit that I
am deeply interested. My city and suburban houses contain £04 roome. Now with tbe,present waterrate of us. per room, nay tax for water will amount to £51 per annum, but if the water be brought through
expensive tunnels, deep cuttings, costly aqueducts, ajid monster dams, my water rates will amount to £256
a year-, so that you sco it makes a matter of £201 a year to me ; that is, I shall be the medium through
which the money is paid, for all hough I shall pay the l&i-gathevor my tenants will have to pay me, aa no
matter what im or interest is placed upon property tbe occupier and not the landlord pays it, for the
reason that capitabate invest their money in that direction in which they receive the largest amount of
interest, and if house property cease to be as profitable as Jlauk shares or other investments, capitalists
will discontinue building houses ; in a short time they become scarce, and the rents rise until they equal
the current rate of interest made by other investments ; thus the occupier finds that the rents are increased
nnii] he and not the landlord has to pay any addiiional rai or impost which may be placed upon his
tenement, fio let nor tbo ton ant fold his arms and say it doe* not affect him— that his landlord pays the
water rate ; and let not the lodger imagine that ho goes free because he merely pays a certain sum for his
board and lodging; he may rest assured that the perton who admits him into his bouse doe* so for a profit,
and the water will form an item iu the cost as well as ihe tea which he drinks or the brsad which be oats.
Therefore, ae I have before said, there is not a person residing or who may have any interest ia this city
but is deeply interested in this question; yes, and wliat is worse, as you descend tbe serial scale tbe
interest increases, for the mechanic and labourer pays more for water than any other class, as tho water
is now paid for ; for instance, 1 pay 35s. a year for a house which I let for 11s. a week, when many or
those large establishments in George and Pitt Streets, which are let for £10 per week, don't pay as nigh
a water rate. I again ask the mechanic or labourer whether be can afford to pay 3s. Gd, a week for water,
and 1 also ask the manufacturer whether he can afford to pay four or five times as much aa he now does
for hia supply of water P
1 will again recapitulate tire scheme ;—
1st. Mr. Moriarty'a scheme, at bis own estimate—for conducting the water from tbe Upper Nepean
to Sydney, £7fi0,00(^—be admit* that other works will be required in tbe city and suburbs which will
bring his works up 1o £1,000,000 sterling, taking six years to complete the works; the interest will
amount to £350,000, being a total of £1,300,000, tho whole of which will have to he borrowed, and the
interest will amount to £31,000 a year, to which we must add £13,000 for the £200,000 already borrowed,
and the working expenses, with the annual increase ef distribution, and repair of the whole of tho works,
at £2G,000 a year; so if Mr. Meriarty’s scheme be completed, at his own estimate the citizen* will have
to pay £125,000 a year, or about 15a. per room for water.
If brought as I propose by pipes it will cost
6d, per room. ■ If Mr, MurLarty's scheme cost as
much as I say, it will cost 2fis. per room, but if it cost as much as Mr. Bell estimates it at, it will cost
something above 35s. per room, and let it he borne in mind that even if those works of Mr, Moriarty's ho
carried emt we will cnly have a limited supply of 12,000,000 gaUcns a day. 1 ask, can we afford to pay
this water rate P .1 say we cannot. It would ruin our manufacturing interest and depopulate the c-ity,
and depreciate the value of property to one-fourth its present value.
Having proved to you conclusively, as 1 think, that you cannot afford to pay the interest upon
tbe cost of the kheasant’s Neet scheme, I will address myself in the second, point, that ie * “ "Will the
supply when the works arc finished be equal to the demand which will be then made en it ? ”
Mv. Moriarty estimates that the Pheasant's Nest scheme will supply 12,000,000 gallons per day.
The quantity of water pumped into Sydney at present is 4,000,000 gallons per diem, which supplies only
two-thirds o! the iEihabitants of tbc oily and suburbs; if they wore all properly supplied it would reach
6,000,000 gallons a day.
The problem before ns is not merely to provide for some 200,000 inhabitants, but how to provide
for the iucreoau ofpopulatlon —not merely the increase by natural tmuHiplication but &Led by immigratiou.
In many instances the estimate, made after the most careful inquiries and calculations, have fallen
far short of the actual increase of the demand of water, as the following extract will show;—
“ In 1845 the supply to London was 35,000,000 a day; in 1850, in the llcport by the. General
Board of Health on tbe supply of water to London, stated as the result of numerous inquiries and inves
tigations, that the total daily quantity really required was 44,000,000 gallons, and the total daily quantity
then actually delivered by line different Companies was only 40,333,332 a day ; in 185G the daily delivery
reached 81,000.000, having nearly doubled iiself in the short period of six years; and Mi-. Bateman
estimated that the demand would increase to 106,000,000 by 1866, and that. SOO'OlKyOOO per diem will be
required thirty years hence.
"To shew iu what an extraordinary ratio the demand for water increases
In Glasgow, in 1838,
26 g;dlons per head over the whole population was considered a very liberal supply. In 1845 the supply
rose to 30 gallons per head ; in 1852 it increased to 36J gallons per head, whieh was then considered a
very large supply ; and when Loch Katrine scheme was adopted, 40 gallons was viewed aa the extreme.
Nevertheless, in 1864, 45 gallons per head a day was actually delivered, besides 3^ gallons per head ol
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ilia population per day was sold by meter for puirpoeea of trade- It is fortunate that wo orui obtain tbe
detaile respeotiug so important and so quietly increasing a city as Q-Jaagow', as they clearly show tbe
rapid ratio of augmentation in the demands for water in a- nourishing and mamifftcturing city-’ ”
The supply to London was about 40,000,000 gallons a day. The Hoysl Health Commission
reported that 44,000,000 gallons would be an ample supply. This was in IWd nevertheless, within I ho
short period of eii years b 1,000,000 gallons were aetuelly supplied, nearly twice the quautity which the
Commission estimated would be an ample suppk. Tu 1660 the different Companies supplied 101,000,000
gallons a day, and the eminent engineer, "Mir. Bateman, estimated that within thirty years the demand
will he equal to 200,000,000 gallons per diem. Glasgow shows the same extraordinary increased demands,
net only in proportion with the increased population, but each individual seems to- require more water
than any of hia predecessors, and as tbe desire and benefit of eare and cleanliness of the body becomra
greater in the minds of the people, and the masseii feel more strongly that cleanliness is nest to godli
ness, and that the free use of the bath will tend to keep the doctor out of the house, tbe more frequent
will be their ablutions ; consequently their demands upoo the water supply will he increased enormously.
If tho demand doubled itself in sk years in the temperate dboftte of London, who can tell what will bo
the increase in the hot climate of Sydney ?
W hen estimating the quantity of water which will be required by Sydney and her suburbs, several
elements will have to he considered, yiz. : The natural increase, which is far higher than it la in either of
tbe old cities above mentioned ; the increase by immigration, which is very considerable ; the iu crease of
manufactories, which have greatly increased hitherto, and are likely to increase in a far greater ratio ; thn
increase in individual wants. At present, houses provided with baths are the exception ; l.herc are few, if
any, of the residences of the working men provided with baths ; but T believe that every house should be
so provided, and 1 hope before long that the bath-room will be considered aa necessary as the water-closet,
and. that a law be passed compelling landlords to provide a bath-room for every tenemeut.
Then there is the watering of the streets, which must, as the city and suburbs become more
populous, iif necessity increase, and finally the waste water, which in (Ilasgow amounts to 15 gallons per
Lead, aud in London it ia estimated that about two-thirds of the supply goes to waste ; thia appears to he
unavoidable, but it is considered not only desirable but necessary to clear the sewers- Now it appears
to me that if London and Glasgow double their requirements in the abort period of six years, it is not
impossible (considering the above circumstances) that this city and its suburbs will increase its require
ments fourfold if all the suburbs were supplied. The demand would now reach BjCTO.OOO gallons a
day, and in seven or eight years bonce (the Commission scheme could not be completed before that time)
we shall require from 18,000,000 to 20,000,000 gallons a day to give us an amp Sc supply ; and I believe in
less than twenty years hence we shall require 25,000,000 gallons a day, and every year the demand will
go on increasing. Then directly, or even before wo completed the works of the Pheasant's Nest scheme,
we would have to consider an increased supply, for the 12,000,000 gaHons a day proposed by that scheme
would be far below our wants. Thus it will be seen that the Pheasant’s Nest scheme does not come up
to the second requirements of a good water eoheme, which is cot only to be equal to the present but In)
any future demand which may he made upou it.
It now but remains for me to show you that the water supplied from the Pheasant’s Nest will not
be pure aud wholesome. By Mr. Moriarty’h scheme it ia proposed to convoy the witter lo Sydney in 36
miles of open chauneb, cuttings, and embankments, and in open iron troughs, passing through two or
three email reservoirs, and there is to he one large reservoir at Prospect, covering an area of 1,300 acres
of land, all of which will be open to the rays of our tropical sun, consequently the water when delivered
iu Sydney will be in a tepid state. Then all these channels, cuttings, embankments, and reservoirs being
uncovered and passing through 36 milea of forest, dense scrub, and overstocked pasturage country, will
form an immense catchment for gum loaves, rotten grass, sun-dried horse and cattle excrement, and other
such light matters, which are so plentifully scattered about by our high winds.
Mr. Bell, in his speech upon this scheme, and with reference particularly to the pollution of the
water, says -—
r‘"\Ve are informed that provision would be made, by means of valves and strainers at the upper
end of the tunnels, for regulating the admission of water or shutting it off altogether in times of flood, so
as to exclude the turbid water,
"Now tbe operation of this arrangement will be as follows :—When the flood or turbid waters
come down the rivers they will bring with them large quantities of ifehm, mud, trees, sticks, leaves, and
rubbish of all descriptions. All the heavier particlee will bn stopped iu their course by the proposed
dams, whilst much of the lighter particles held in suspension by the water will pass with it over the dams,
The valves being dosed, the dirt and mud will not enter the tunnels until they are opened- No provision
is made for getting rid of this mud, so there will be a large accumulation above the dams which will 1311
the chases leading to the tunnels, and probably bury them entirely.
li When tbc valves are open to admit water to the tunnel, the rush of water will carry the mud and
dirt with it, so that in a very short time the tunnels and culverts wjU be choked with the debris, which
will entirely prevent the flow of water through them.
si Every provision has been made by the proposed dams to retain all the mud, and allow the
greatest possible quantity ef water to escape and run to waste-”
Again, most of these channels, reservoirs, &c., are situate in shale country- These three) circum
stances show that the water when delivered will be neither pure nor wholesome; tepidity favours decom
position of all foreign matters, induces the decoction of iWvea and other vegetable matter which are
blown into the water, and also gives rise to the production of vegetable and aalmal life ; iu support of
which assertions T refer to the evidence given before the General Board of Health on the Supply of
’Water to London, by Dr, Haller, who states—“ Tlie water of lakes, even although they may contain the
purest waters and appear pellucid, nevertheless become tepid, flat, and vapid."
Mr, Vetch, un eminent engineer, in his evidence, says :—:i But exposed, as such surfaces must be,
to the summer heats, it may be doubted whether the tendeuey thus afforded to tbe germination of animal
and vegetable life and decoction of vegetable matters do not create more evil than good."
That open channels, reservoirs, Ac., when passing through such country as Mr. Moriarty propose*
to carry the eonduits of our water supply, will necessarily be the receptacle cf horse and cattle excrement,
gum-leaves, grass, Ac,, and that when such matters are acted upon by the tepid water into which
they will be blown will become decocted, and will give rise to the formation of animal and vegetable Me,
will
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will readily be admitted by every one; but still, toiduee H bey end doubt, I vrill cite statements made by
some of the moit eminent men in England. r)r- ireberden &ays—" There is nn inconvenience attending
the use of Thames and IVew liiver waters, that they often are very muddy or lastte strongly of the teWs
and leaves." The water by both these schemes is conveyed in open channels. Captain Yetch says—In
tbe warm season eo long and broad a surface exposed to the atmosphere gets heated to a degree
favourable to the production ol vegetable and animal life of the lower forms. The high temperature of
the water furthers and facilitates the decoction of leaves and other vegetable matter which get blown into
the tiew River, to the manifest injury of the wrier; but there are other pollutions of a worse character
to which all open canals are subject.1’
Then the water constantly passing through eonduits constructed in shale (which would necessitate
1he shale being cut through) would become impregnated wi tb iron and salt.
So that by the time the water got into Hydney it would be tepid—a miiture of horse and cattle
excrement, and full of animal and vegetable life—a decoction which I thitih very few will itave the hardi>
hood to declare pure and wholes tune.
TTaviog, as I believe, plaioly shown that Mr. Moriarty’s scheme would oof, if carried out, supply
properly the city with water, the question naturally arises ; How are we to obtain an adequate supply of
wafer, for every person admits that the present supply is insufficient ajid must be increased P We all
know that we have been on the evy of short alio wanes during the favourable seasons which uve have had
since 1851, and I ash, what would he the condition cf this city if wa were unforlunafely risifed with the
number of dry seasons which some of us remember in ibis Colony, with scarcely a day’s rain for two or
three years. Sir, if we were visited with two or three years’ drought, such as I remember iu this Colony.,
the question ^ould not be how are wo to got water to wet the streets or oltar the sewers, but where are
we to obtain water to drink, for I believe that half the people would famish for the want of it. It is very
clew that we must havo more water, and we must have it at such a price that we can afford to pay.
Now, where shall we seek this additional supply ? As we cannot afford to bring it from the Crew’s
Nest, there are only two places that 1 know of, via., Tenrith and George’s River. Yes ; there is, as Mr,
"Bell the City Engineer attetnpds to show, a third source, that is the Botany watershed. I’enrith is 35
mites, and George’s River, at tho sice of the proposed dam at Saus Souci, tc/the present waterworks at
the mouth of"Cook's River, is only 7 miles. The Nepean River, at Tenrith has a watershed above ten
times tha area of either George’s River, the Grose, or the Upper Mcpoan ; in fuel; it includes the shede of
tho Commission scheme, and the water is unobjectionable, but it being 35 milea distant it. would cost a
very large sum of money, Mr. Moriarty says a supply of IU- million gallons a day would involve ati
expenditure of £920,364, with art expenditure of £26,328 a year, bat I atn sure that Mr. Mcriarly has
over-estimated Ihie project as much as he has under-rated his own pet scheme ; for instance, he estimates
the cost of earth-work a in a reservoir for Pour i th it 3$. per yard, while he e sti mates the cost of the car th works at his great reserve at Prospect at only Is. 6d. per yard. Again, in the annual working expenses
ho estimates the cost of 14,800 tons of coal at ill per too, when it can be sent down from Hartley at 10®.
per toir But if wo take the cost of constructing the works necessary to bring the wafer from Penrith,
ondi capitalising the cost of pnmpiLg with the interest on expenditure while the works are in progress, it.
will he found to cost more than we can afford to pay. I estimate the Nopean River at Penrith scheme ai
above a rnilliou and a half of money, that is to say ■
£
35 miles of piping, at £17,500 per mile
...
...
...
...
612,500
Engines, machinery, buildings, Ac. ,,,
...
,..
...
...
...
250,000
Gapitalitiug £15,000 a year for wear and tear, working expenses, Ac., at 5
percent.................................................................................
,,
...
-300,000
interest at 6 pm* cent, for six years........................

...........................

£1,102,500
418,500

£1,581,000
Appendix Pa suai far too great, to warrant us in attempting to bring the ^ater from that soiu't s.
Mr. Bennett has given a good deal-of attention to the Botany supply ; he has furnished, us with a
long and able report. He eaye that, large additions tan be made to tbe present eatebment at a cost of
£256,000, hut offer all thia extra expenditure he is of opinion that we can net depend upon above
mill)on of gallons per diem. This quantity is not sufficient to-give the present meagre supply to the
present nopnlotion.
Mr. Bell, our CSty Engineer, having for the last fourteen or fifteen years held his present position-,
■ ond having supervised the construction of the whole cf the present waterworks, should know something
of the capabilities of the Botany watershed. Mr- Bell says that by expending some monev (bull he
don’t tell us how much) the Botany catchment can be made capable ef supplying us with 12,000,000
gal fens per dav.
Be first propose to form an embankment on the north side of the Rahiwick Road, from the Randwick Toll-bar to the-reeks opposite the Racecourse. lie proposes to form this embankment with the sand
and bog taken from a canal 5 chains wide on the north or inner side of the embankment j he also pro
poses to excavate a reservoir between two hills, extending from the Rand wick Road to near the mouth of
i-be tunnel. He states this re&eivoir, with tho embankment and canal, will Impound 473,000,060 gallons
of water, which, in consequence of the groat declivity of this part of the watershed, rims off so rapidly
that it endangers the lower dams, from whieh source alone Mr. Red says he will get from 2$ million to
3 ir.illion gallons a day. Tu another place Mr. Bell speaks ef the retentive quality of the sand- He said
that he could fill a gallon measure with sand, and although to all appearances fulf, nevertheless ho could
put three quarts of water lute the measure without overflowing either Ukj sand or water. T^ben that
being the case, by excavating four yards Mr. Bell only increases the capacity of his reservoir one yard.
And it is by no means certain that he would not by removing the sand and opening up a large sheet of
water fn its^ place, lose aa much by evaporation as he would gain by excavation. Again, it is not certain
whether it is good policy to cut his proposed caned, for by removing the natural formation of sponge and
sand jur a few feet, he will come to a pure sand, through which the impounded water wiH penetrate faster
than it would run from the natural swamps. Remove the sand and sponge and you remove the attraction
which
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which holds back the water, and you leave the entire weight of the water as a pressure to increase the
percolation through the pure sand when you come to 2 or 4 feet below the surface. Now, I am of opinion
that the less the natural swamps are interfered with the better, and that cutting drains, sinking reservoirs,
or in any way breaking the sponge of the swamp will cause a reduction instead of an increase in the
supply from that source ; besides which the water contained in the canal and reservoir will not flow by
gravitation, as it will be below the mouth of the tunnel, and the canal being cut in the sand will it not
drain all the water from the upper portion of the swamp, and instead of having a flow of 1,200,000 a day
by gravitation, may we not be compelled to pump every gallon that flows through this tunnel P
I quite agree with Mr. Bell that not a day should be lost in making provision to impound as much
water as possible at the Lachlan Swamp ; not one gallon should be allowed to escape across the Bandwick
Boad, which could be held back; but I would not remove one spadeful of sand or sponge from the inside
of the embankment. The embankment should be made from the neighbouring hills, and it should have a
narrow wall of puddle through the centre to make the dam itself as watertight as possible, and the weight
of the embankment would tend to consolidate the earth it passed over, and would materially decrease,
although it would not stop the percolation through the swamp,—but what percolates would go into the
stream below. Thus I have no doubt that by judicious embanking that a supply of 2,000,000 a day could
be obtained from this source alone. This would get over one of the most serious objections to the present
water supply—that of being destroyed by an enemy. For even if an enemy were to lay in Botany Bay
and destroy our pumping engines, “ which I don’t think likely,” but if the worst came to pass, with a
supply of only 500,000 gallons a day flowing by gravitation into the heart of the city, we need not fear
the approach of an enemy, as our supply of only half a million a day would be 4 gallons a day for every
human being in the city and suburbs. Again, I say that not a day should be lost in constructing such
works as are necessary to store as much water as possible at the Lachlan Tunnel, as all the water can be
had to flow by gravitation, and the tunnel is already constructed to bring it into the heart of the city.
Indeed, the whole of the city was supplied from this source previous to the present Botany Works up to
1858, and the water is acknowledged by all to be as pure as any in the Colony. And I never could under
stand why this source was neglected and allowed to run to waste while we were put to the expense of
pumping inferior water from Botany.
The Lachlan water is pure—it flows by gravitation. Then by all means let us draw as much as
possible from that source. I am sorry that I cannot agree with Mr. Bell as to the benefit which he
expects from his dam further down the stream. I have always been of opinion that those dams would
not increase the supply very materially. I believe they largely increase the evaporation, and the water in the
dam by its weight increases the under current. I cannot say what increase there was in the supply,
but I know we felt the want of water much sooner after than before these dams were constructed,
although the drought was not so severe. I have a tank which I made in 1858, into which I conduct the
water off the roof of my residence. Upon two occasions this tank has been dry. Upon the first occasion
it was dry for about a fortnight, and upon the second occasion for about three weeks. But at the time
Mr. Bell said he had only three weeks’ supply in his dams, I had in my reservoir eighteen inches of water.
The state of my reservoir is a clear proof that the drought in 1869 was not as severe as it was in 1866. Still
with the dams Mr. Bell had only three weeks’ water in store. As to Mr. Bell’s, Mr. Moriarty’s, or Mr.
Bennett’s proposals to construct reservoir and other works in the city, I have nothing to say; no matter
v/hat scheme may be adopted those internal works will be necessary. The great and main question is
getting the water to the boundary of the city. I also agree with Mr. Bell that the Botany supplies
should be improved as much as possible, and even the Commissioners admit that its water is exceedingly
pure, and for its area yields an extraordinary supply. And there cannot be a doubt that its capacity is
underrated by Mr. Bennett and overrated by Mr. Bell.
Mr. Bennett allows too much for evaporation. I believe the evaporation here is very slight;
indeed, the shed is nearly surrounded by the Ocean, Botany Bay, and Port Jackson, and may not the
exhalations which arise from those waters fall as a fog upon this watershed, and if not increase the supply
at least make up for any evaporation ? Again, I think Mr. Bennett’s calculation of the storage of onethird of the rainfall too low, and taking altogether his estimate of 31 million gallons per diem is not half
which can be relied upon.
But I quite disagree with Mr. Bell’s estimate of the Botany catchment capability. In the first
place I agree with those who think he ought not to calculate upon the average of the last eleven years’
rainfall; he calculates on a 50-inch rainfall, when he admits that there was one year when the rainfall was
as low as 23 inches, but I can tell Mr. Bell that we have had three years’ drought upon two occasions,
when during the three years very little more than 30 inches fell, and may we not have other droughts
quite as severe? TFe had three severe visitations in 1828-29-30, and again about 1838 and 1839. And
can Mr. Bell insure us against other such visitations ? Well, we know he cannot, and therefore Mr. Bell
ought to take the lowest rainfall as his data, and if he takes 24 inches as his rainfall, which would give in
round numbers, 3,060 million gallons on the 5,615 acres of catchment ground (admitting that he loses
nothing by evaporation, and that he succeeds in saving 80 per cent., as he says he will, which I think too
much, but admitting 80 per cent.), then he has 2,448 million gallons to be distributed over 365 days,
which will give him 6,700,000 a day, and I think this is the largest quantity that Mr. Bell is justified in
calculating upon. Now if these suburban Municipalities that are now clamouring for a supply of water
were connected with the works, this supply of 6,700,000 gallons a day is little enough to satisfy the
requirements of the present population, and will be quite insufficient to meet our wants by the time that
any additional supply could be made available. Seeing that the people are spreading over a large area,
and that our population and manufactories are increasing so rapidly, there cannot be a doubt that ten
vears hence our demands for water will be more than double what it is at the present date, and that is one
of the great objections to Mr. Moriarty’s scheme, that it only provides for 12 million gallons a day. The
consequence would be, that we would no sooner finish his proposed works than we should require to look
about for an additional supply.
Here we have a supply of 64 million gallons a day, which only requires a small expenditure, com
paratively speaking, to mature, for the work proposed in the city will be required for any project. I
would propose that a good reservoir be made convenient to or in the city—that a good embankment be
made near the Lachlan Tunnel—and that Long Swamp should be added to our present catchment, and
lose no time in looking for an additional supply.
_
Seeing
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SeeiDgthat we camiiot afford tobriug tlie wstflr ffom nil-her the Ph eiBauPs eat or Feurith, and
that the Botany eitenHioa scheme will not suffice for OBI’ wants, I liave, after Imving given thig matter a great
deol of consideration, eame to the conelueioit that George’s Kivor is the place from which we must draw
our futuse water supply.. T would propose that our present supply from Eotnnv should be augmented by
that from Gfeorge’a itiver, and I would do it In the following manner;—1 weald dam George's Itiver at ^jondiifR
Sans Souci, make a waste weir at Cummiuga’ Point (one of the jutting headlands in tho river which appear
to have been intended by nature for the purpose) ; the water could then be drawn by pipes from the head
of Townsend’s Bay to the Botany Waterworks, a distance of
miles. The pumping power. of these
works 1 should increase sufficiently to admit of their working a second line of prpes into the city which
might be laid down to increase the present supply to Sydney ; I should use the Botany water aa far as it
would go, and then supplement it with the George's Biver water | and a* Botany would of itself yield a
sufficient supply for seven or eight months, it would be gome time before we should be compelled to go to
George's Biver, but as tbe demand becomes greater we could draw upon that son ice, and aa George's
Biver foims a natural reservoir of 4,000 acres, which at 4 feet deep would contain as much water as would
give Sydney a supply of above 11,000,000 gallons a day for twelve months without one drop of rain. The
watershed of Georeo’s Biver is 3id) square miles, nine-tenths of which is a barren sandy soil, good for
nothing but to catch and filter water, and with our average rainfall there is as much rain falls on this
gathering ground as would fill this reservoir silty times during tbc year, giving us if required &(jti,<M)(>,000
gallons per diem, a supply which even if the demand increase to a fabulous extent is not likely to foil us.
But even tbie almost ineihau-stiblc supply can be supplemented by draining the Upper Xepean into it by
means of tunnelling tbc dividing range of the Nepean and Georeo's Rivers, and further supplemented by
draining Wnttainalfa and Lowdea "River into ’Woronora Creek, which is a tributary of George’s River,
Tbie George’s River scheme T estimate to cost J53Sa,&20, at which I arrive in the following way ;—
The dam
....................................................................................................
£90,000
"Weir over Cumming’s I'oiut
...
...
.....
...
20,000
Stonework at Rocky Point, Sans Souci ...
...
10,000
-li miles of piping, at £17,500 per mile ...
...
...
78,750
Addition! to Botany Pumping Works
...
...
...
15,000
Another set of pipes from Botany to Sydney
■■
...
■■■
30,000
Capitalising £2,000 &-ycar at 5 per cent, additional working expenses
at Botany Pumping House ...
...
...
...
....
dO^OO
Interest at 0 per cent, for sis years

...

...

...

...

2S3i750
102,870

Total....................£386,620

Thus it will be seep that the George's River scheme has the very desirable element of cheapo ess, Append™
for it could be perfected without increasing our interest above £30,000 a year, which would not necosmlate B*1'a K
the increase of our water rates, because the whole of the suburbs would then he supplied, and of course
lighten the burden of those that now receive tbe water.
But the opponents of the George’s River ask when the water will be fresh enough to nee ? I
answer, long before the water can be Brought ill from the "Upper Nepean- It Is acknowledged by tho
strongest advocates of tho Commission scheme that it will take sis or seven years to bring that water into
Sydney, while the George's "River dam would not take two years to complete.
The George's Eiver water contains 4 oz. or 1,920 grains of salt to the gallon, and with our average
rainfall chc river would be filled sixty times during the year, or 180 times during three years, so that in
three years otter the dam was completed—two years be lore the water could be brought from tholNcpcau—
the George's River would contain 10$ grains of salt to the gallon ; and if that wore conveyed to Botany
and mixed half and half with the Botany water we would bo supplied with water containing only six
grains of salt to tha gallon, which would be purer than the heat water delivered in the Cfity of London f*
and two years longer—the time by which the Nepean water could be delivered—the George's River water
would only contain 6£ grains of salt per gallon, and when mixed with the Botany water it would be
delivered in Sydney containing shunt 4 grains—very pure iudeedTo show that I am not singular in this conclusion 1 will here quote from a paper written on the
same subject by I>r. Garr&n, who has given the subject great consideration :—
' ;l Objection 1. The salt water would net he effectually washed out, or, at any rate, not- for a long
time.
li Answer, The objection takes no sufficient account of the enormous quantity' °f fresh water
annually rolling down the river. A dam eould not possibly enclose more salt jvater than the reservoir
could contain up to the level of high and spring tides, and assuming this to be 7,000 million gallons, this
would be mixed in the course of even a moderately dry year with thirteen times its bulk of fresh water.
During the first six months qf IS70 it would have been mixed with thirty-five times its hulk of freshwater.
The process of sweetening would, therefore go on with great rapidity.’'t
And
s Tbo wiUir delivered in London eOfttaint from 7 to IS grains par gallon.
f Soi-H.—Durirw the draught of 1875-S great f«n™ whs ootertoiDed le*t Ute Bnla-uj water supply should f«il, OOpse.
tjueiirlr the public mind became very nnssttlad, and tins QoV«bmerit took steps to avert the thKAleiwd dan^rnr, and visited
both f earith and Liverpool to judja of the feasibility o£ obtaining ft temporary snpply. ThefolLowing paragraph is an account
of their visit to Liverpool

Yesterday afternoon the Honorable Jehu Kobartoon, accompanied by tbe Honovflbla ,lo!in Lackey, the Honorable
IV, E, Uallsy, tho JTonortbfe Saul Samuel. Mr- Whitto-a ('Enguiccr-iiidiief)- and Mr. Moriarty (Engineer-h,-Chief for
Harbours anni ttivor*), visiter] Liverpool by speoiaL train bo inspect the pumping naaohinery creeled by Mr, fjMWe] above the
Ceorgp’s Eiver dam, in ordor that some informal ion mi gilt be obtained m to its capabilities, should It be found necessary to
make use of it in obtaining a supply of water for Sydney in the event of any possible emergency. The machinery was found
to be of a moat eEtcnsiva character, and was considered quite equal to tin* work of supplying the ortj with water until more
perfect sirargements could be made- The Colonial Seeretary and lllaister for Works however came toao conclusion on tho
matter, but oli the gentlemen Jrtttent were of opinion that, the pumping apparatus could be made available at any time in
supplying from George’s River any local diflieuStj that might arise in Sydney unlil inor* perfarl. machinery could ho art up at
the Nepean or some Olher source. Til* wolvr above tbfl dam was found to be of excellent quality, and vvith tli* Ulticbinery at
hand there is no probability of a dearth of ivater, even ha (Jjo event of the Botany dams becoming exhausted- From the
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Appeadix Bv

aa I have Itfoire showp, with the average rainfall the
would be filled bo often that
beforfi it was eloeed three years the water would be niueli purer than the best water supplied to London,
and three yeave before the Pheasant's Nest water could be delivered into Sydney. It will be seen by
Flan .No, 5, hereto attached, that between the pipes (which would conduct the water from Townsend's
Bay to the plimping-house) at Botany Bay, there are about 2,000 acres of laud. This would make an
excellent site for all our objectionable trades, as they could not be a nuisance. They would have an
unlimited supply of water, and all the objectionable matter and fluid could he semi- into Botany Bay, which
is 7 miles across ; the heads are a mile aud a-half apart, and the ocean is couLiriusdly forcing its surf into
it. A railway from Sydney could he constructed upon the line surveyed for the Botany flail way. There
arc no engineering difficulties, and in 4) miles would bring the traffic to the site .1 propose for the objec
tionable trades, and this j-a.ilway would be the nucleus of a suburban railway to Botany and Coot’s Biver
Bam. That tins may be.the better uuderatood, 1 Ixave prepared a plan (No. ii) on which it may be seen
at a glance; aod in providing a site for soap-boilers, tallow-chandlers, tanners and curriers, and such
trades, wc will be surmounting a difficulty which has been increasing for many years and jnust before long
be disposed of. Thus you see, tbc George’s Hirer scheme, besides having tbe three necessaiy elements of
a good wafer supply, namely, cheapness, plenty, and purity. Las the additional advantages of Icing— first,
■eio&e to the city, and therefoi'ft very much less liable to pollution ; second, djiawn from a watershed which
would appear, from its very barrelt and sterile character and so bt-hle fit for settlement that there !k not
one human being to every 10.0110 acres living upon it, to have been intended by Nature as the shed from
which our water should be drawn ; and third, that of relieving us of one of our greatest difficulties—a
difficulty which has been claiming the aniious atteutiou of all thoughtful people in this Colony for some
years—and Lhat is the purging of our city and suburbs of the nui&anoea which arise from the trades of
soap-hulling, candle-making, Ac., £«-, thereby enabling our people to live iu peace and comfort, see their
little ones grow up strong and healthy men and women, fit to cope with the world, instead of growing up
weakly, a burden to their friends, a misery to themselves, and almost useless to their country,
iVow, having concluded my arguments, T will close by giving you tersely my objectious to the
Pheusant’e Nest scheme, and my reasons for favouring that of the George’s Biver :—
In toy opinion the Ccmmisaiotiers1 scheme is objectionable for the following reasons:—
1. It is too expensive.
2. The gathering ground is too far from the place of delivery, therefore giving greater room for
pollution.
3. It is very questionable whether tbe Pheasant’s jNest or Upper Nepean is to depended upon for
a supply sufficient for the city and suburbs in supply tbe increased population, the increased individual
wants, and increased manufactories, during the next twenty years—particularly if we should have two or
three years’ drought, such as the Colony has suffered from upon several occasions, during which not a
drop of water ran over the Menangle ford fi>r months at a time.
4. The water is to be conveyed 3S miles in open channels. There ie lo be an open reservoir of
1*300 acres, and between this large reservoir and the city the water is conducted in open iron troughs^
open channels passing through two or three small reservoirs, all open to the rays of our tropical suu. so
iciat when delivered m Sydney it will be tepid and quite unfit to drink; and when it finds its way into the
city sewers, it will assist instead of retuitiiiig putrefaction, consequently noxious gases will be engendered,
and our sanitary and healthy condition thereby injured instead of improved.
All.hougti starting at au elevation of 4S0 feet above high-water-mark, and proposed to gravitate,
it will be delivered in-Sydney at only 140 feel; above sea-level, which will not be sufficiently high to supply
the elevated portions ot' the city, consequently pumping will have to be resorted to to supply nearly naif
the population.
0. It is desirable to have either a gravitation scheme or a pumping scheme. 'This is neither one
or the other, aa one-half Hie water (Mr. Moriarty says; one-third) will have to be pumper].
7. Because it is proposed to destroy our present watershed and works, and to use the pumping
machinery to pump for this mongrel scheme.
3, The open channels will for many miles be cut through shale, which will deteriorate aud pollute
the water with salt and iron.
U. The repeated and rapid falls over weiirs,
amounting to 324 feet from the crossing over the
railway, about 2 miles out of GrLmjjbelltown, to the great reservoir at Prospect, a distance of 23 miles,
which will cause the channel to be frequently dry, and whon turned ou the water will run with such
rapidity as to wash into the great reservoir all the gum-leaves, cow and horse manure, and other pollutions
which ihe wind will have blown into these wide open nuttings.
10. The great lose of life and property that would be caused should the large reservoir at Prospect
(which is to be 30 feet hi.^h and above a mile and a quarter Jong, and constructed on the slope of a hill)
hurstreservoirs of half the height and length have (after having been constructed for many years) given
way with fatal and ruinous effects.
11- This great Prospect reserveb-will be tbe receptacle of all the debris, filth, rubbish, salt, and
iron, drainage, and other pollutions which wi!l have been drained into, caught by, and blown into these .
great open cuttings extending throughout 30 miles of forests, dense scrubs, and pasturage pad dorks ; the
dam must therefore been mo a reservoir of decomposed and putrid horse and cattle manure, gumdeaves,
grass, and other inn purities, a decoction of which will be supplied to the city and suburbs,
12.
statement made: bv llic E-uj^ineGr-in-Obie'f it appear* that a lurgc quantity oi water can be brought down to th* citv bv railway
dailyj without seriotbRly interfftring with the ordinary tradlii. ruid Ihe only difficulty untieiputedi. ie that the water would not be
takca away quickly enough In prevent ineonvcnien.ce at the Redfhm lenainm Ti»e Sewage and Health Board haa urged upon
the Government t he doairahten ess of bringing water from Liverpool by mi] for the ftupply of the suburbs along; the line.
This dam was broken through about three years agOj and of course Ihe tido was flowing over it until it was repaired j
yet, after * protracted drought and when it would he most likely to be brackish, it was tested with the result above mentioned,
which is a further proof that the salt can be washed out of George’s River.
With respeet te the salt water, Mr. Lennox says : WA sluice (not in the dam) would scour all the salt water out of the
reservoir above the dam before it is completed, and as the gait ia in solution it would go nut with the water. When the Liver
pool dans was being constructed, he (Xr. Lennox} allowed the salt water to rnn oil at low tides, so that, before the dam wos
completedr the water was fresh and good, hut the people were afraid to use it until Dr. Hill (the Colonial Surgeon) tested it
and said it was quite Rood. This accounte (Mr. Lennox says) for the water beinfl longer salt after the dam was repaired than
it was when It was fimt made " And “ the site for the Liverpool dam was," he says, “ selected more for a erojjtwj-pkrfc than
a dam."
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12. Tko S miles oT sipbon pipes, tbn ivrotigljt iion pilliits eupportin^ ii'on trou^be, 50 feet- above
the surface of the earth.
13- 1 will here recapitulate the reasons I gave in my first letter 11 upon this question," Against the
Caonmiasiou scheme:—
1. Because it ia pro posed to go 03 miles to obtain an elevation of 425, and then falls to 140 feet
before it gets to Sydney, thus necessitating pumping the water to all the higher levels,
2. Because the water is to be conducted above Ji6 miles in open cannls, and stored in a large
open reservoir, which many of the most eminent- men in England believe to be highly
objectionable.
3. Because it is proposed to make large reservoirs, to be formed of emlwntineiits from 35 to SO
feet high, the bursting of which would cause great destruction to both life and property,
4. Because 1 believe it conducts thewater 17 miles further round than necessary.
5. Because I think there is a better, cheaper, and more simple way of Lringing the water from
the Pheasant’s Neet to Sydney, vii., by conducting it as they propose to the SugurJo&f, and
then by pipes, using the railway cuttings and embankments to Liverpool, thence along the
Liverpool and Sydney Hoad over the Lansdowne Bridge, and then along the leading range
to AshficLd, and rheuce along the railway cuttings and embankments to Sydney6. Because I believe T. shall be able to show that- Mr. Mori&rty’s scheme wifi cost nearly three
times as much as be has set it down at; and al^o that hu has over-estimated other schemes
as much as he has under-estimati'-d bis own.
14. That the works will at the least take seven years in their construction.
15. One of the. greatest objections to the New iliver and some other Companies which supply
London with water is, that the water is conveyed a few miles in an. open channel through fbxesbs and
pasturages, whereby the water becomes polluted. The Commissioners’ scheme has 3G miles of open
channels, they acknowledge a great portLon of the way through a dense scrub ; the remainder runs through
over-stocked pasturage*, the open ehaonels being in some places 40 feet below the surface of the earth j
and allowing the necessary batters on both sides these cuttings (which form the channel), will “ at the
top" run from 16 feet to 96 feet wide ; consequently will form an immense catchment for gum-leaves,
rotten grass, sun-dried horse and cattle excrement, and other light matter, which are so plentifully
scattered about by our high winds. To faek when delivered in Sydney the water will be a strong
decoction of the above-mentioned ingredients.
T am in favour of the George’s Iliver scheme, for the following reasons l—
1. Because its watershed is one of the best in the world. 1 cannot better describe it than does
Mr, Moriarty in the following word^;—“it is a barren plateau of sandstone rock, with scarcely a fragment
of soil, and very sparsely covered with vegetation. It is very broken and precipitous from first to last, so
that the floods come down with extraordinary rapidity.”
2. The very large watershed of 375 square miles, into which the whole of the Upper.b'epean water
shed could be drained by an expenditure not exceeding half of what it would coat to construct one of
Mr, Moriarty's tunnels.
3. The large natural reservoir of 4,000 acres, capable of bolding 7,000 millions of gallons of water.
4. The barren and sterile character of this large watershed- -a better proof of which cannot be
given than the fact that upon the whole of this Large tract of country (within such a short distance from
the metropolis) there are not depastured more than 500 head ef stock, and (with the exception ef Liver
pool) not 300 people living, being leas than one inhabitant to every 10,000 acres, whilst tens of thousands
of our population and millions of sheep and cattle are scattered over country three, four, and five hundred
miles from Svduey. On the south side of the watershed, with the exception of Mr. Holt’s, there is not a
house from the proposed site of the dam to "WtU lams’ Creet, which is within four miles of Liverpool; and
from "Williams* Creek to the top of the watershed there ait only a few small farms, the aggregate culti
vated area of which does net exceed 300 acres, whilst on the north'sidc there are but about four houses
between Liverpool and the site of the proposed dam.
5. The purity of the drainage into the river, which can be proved by the wells at every half-mile of
the river, sunk, in many instances within a few feet of the bank, by shell-getters and others, and by the
following extract from Mr. Moriarty’a evidence:—"As far as I am aware there is no tendency in the
river to deposit anything. If you go over the banks of the George's Biver after a flood, you would not
scrape as much mud as would cover your knife.”
6. The small town of Liverpool, a paper mill, and a won] washing establish merit, situate 24 miles
away from where it is proposed to draw off the water, being the only contaminations, which can easily be
cured by sanitary legislation. " A vast and iocreasiug quantity of sewage falls into the Thames from the
towns adjacent to it. It is known that there are fifty-six towris (inhabited by about 1,000.000 people)
within the basin of the Thames, sending their sewage into that river above the tidal influence, and above
the Chelsea and other AVest End Metropolitan Waterworks’ pumping stations at Hampton.’’ Sucii being
the case in England, surely the small contaminations above George’s Kiver could not materially aftect its
water supply,
7. The small amount which can be claimed in compensation, A of the area being stiii Crown lauds,
and the remaioing portion of such small value that any claims must- be merely nominal.
8. The small obstruction to navigation, it beiug used by only a few wood boats.
9. Its contiguity to the city, Ihe distance from the head of Townsbend’s Bay to the Botany "Waterworhs being only
miles.
10. If the’water were drawn from the head of Towns bend’s Bay straight to the Botany "Water
works, there will be shout 2,000 acres of land between the watcr-pipca and Botany Bay that would make
an excellent site for all the objectionable trades, for which there would be an unlimited supply of fresh
water, and a first-clase receptacle in the b^ for all the refuse mslter and fluid that tend to ereate a
nuisance, which the ocean, beating so strongly as it does into this bay, would by the force of its ebb carry
clean out into the sea. And we should Lave got over what is now to us a verv serious consideration, vis.,
the disposal of all the refuse matter, so injurious to health, from all out objectionable trade®, which alone
would, be sufficient to justify the embanking of George’s Biver. At a verv small cost the factories might
he connected with the city by a railway.
11. An. abundant supply of water for all time, drawn from a watershed nearly four times as large,
and capable of being made six times as great as the area estimated to be sufficient to supply London with
lie 3± millions of people.
13.
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12. TJie email cost, beinn; less Uiaii a third of what it can be obtained for elsewhere, wbieli the
following figures show :—-

Appendix D.

Mr. Moriartyhs. PhetKaoit’a Nest scheme:—
Cost of constmctioiT
........................................................................... iE 1,920,000
lutcrost at 0 per ceut. t:;wii coM'
...
...
...
001.200
I'etal cost

...

,,,

...

,..

.,.

PSfingthe Theasant’s Nest watei' to Sydney bv pipes fretn Sugar-loaf:—
Wort, dam, Jic., ftbev^ the Pheasant’s iNest ...
...
...
Conducting the water from Pheasant's Nest to Sugar-loaf ...
35 milee of piping, at £17,500 per mile
.,,

£2,011,200
£100,000
200,000
0 Li,-300

...

1,002,500
300,000

...

...
.,,
...

£1,303,400
.-----------£012,500
250,000
300,000

Interest on expenditure at 6 per cent., six years...

...

] ,162,500
11.3,500

Interest on eiporditme al 6 per cent, for eis years
The Penrith scheme:—
35 miles of piping, at £17,500 per mile...
...
...
Engine, machtne'ln.nise, and other works
...
...
£LS,000 annual expenditure capitalized at 5 per cent

...

*£1,581,000
tieorgc e niver schema ;—
The dam
TVcir over Curnminga'Point
. ,
Stoae^work at Rocky Point (Sans fiouci)
4i miles of piping, at £17,500 per mile
Addition to Botany pumping works
Additional set of pipes from Botany to Sydney
Capitalizing £2,000 per year at5 percent, additional working expenses
at Botany Waterworks
Interest ftt G per cent, for six years

£90,000
20,000
10,000
73,750
15.000
30.000
40.000

£233.750
102,870

£330,320
a cost considerably Jena than ft third of the cheaper Fheaeaut's Nest scheme, and much less than a fourth
of the Penrith scheme, and about one-seventh the amount which Mr. Moriarty’s Pheasant’s Nest scheme
will cost.
JOHN LUCAS.
Tv the Tieport by the General Hoard of Health on the Supply of Water to London, two ef the principal
questions of inquiry were—
First—Freedom from all animal and vegetable matter, especially matter in a state of decomposition.
Secondly—Coolness of delivery, at a medium temperature, neither warm in eummer nor excessive!v
cold in winter.
The following are extracts from their Report
t" Hy an elevation of the temperature tho purest water, distilled water indeed, may he made
revolting to the stomach. In medicine, warm water is commonly administered to aid the action of an
emetic.
“ The quality of coolness is found to be of so much value as to induce large consumers to incur
considerable expense in sinking very deep wells to obtain it, some of which have cost from £7,000 to
£12,000 each.
11 For sanitary purposes, aW, the quality of coolness is of very great importance, particularly with
reference to the reception and removal of refuse, cold impeding and even arresting decomposition,
“ Large proportions of animal and vegetable life are found in open canals with little traffic,
nuchas the .Regent's Cana). In summer-time the extent of pollution here is perceptible to the smell
over the bridges, and at some considerable distance. The same round of life and death abso takes
place in open and shallow reservoirs, and in open ciatornn where the water is frequently changed. Light,
however, appeal's to be nocesaary to the production of inlnsorift and fungoid vegetation, and their forma
tion is prevented by such covering as excludes the light and heat of the sun, whilst exposure, slow motion,
nr the neat of the sun. thus increase the animal and vegetable impurities in water.
“There cnu be no doubt that animal and vegetable impurities such as are found in the New River,
to the river Lea, and other such rivers> are greatly augmented by the mode in which the supplies are
conducted in coarsely-constructed, open, earthen channels, and exposed in open reservoirs, &c. ilow
much of these impurjries are due to open cisterns, to open reservoirs, ur to open channels of conveyance,
it would he superfluous labour fnr us to inquire. It suffices that these visible pollutions and the disregard
to coolness, by their effect on the perceptions of aight and taote, indisposes the poorer population to the
use of water as a beverage, that is to say, that they dispose, incite, and in many instances it may be said
drive them to habirual indulgence in ardent spirits and fermented liquors. Among other witnesses upon
t.iis question, Professor Clark states -—“ It was with no small concern 1 learned how few of the inhabi
tants of London, and especially the lower orders, drink water. In making my experiments upon these
waters,*
* Mr, Moriirty flstbintttej the cost of the Peurilh scheme at fBOC.OOO and £26,000 AdilUSl expendLturi', which, iT
CipiUJised, will nuke it cost
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waters, whf;u iiif|iLiiLLD£ of the servants* how they liked pftrtieuIiLr waters, it was with perfect surprise I
discovered they, in many cases mere lads, knew nothine about the taste of the water—they uMother
beverages. It is therefore obvious that you injure the health of tile inliabitautg if the water is delivered
un pakt&hle and not fit for drinhing. ”
Jdottors Gavin and Challiee and several others state:—“ The stomach hg nauseated by bad. water,
and being compelled to take a certain iju&ntitv of fluid daily, if the water is not palfttstble, they will and
must take some other drink, such as beer, &e.1
In the supply of water to Loudon the gaaecnu pollutions, the pollutions of animal and vegetable
matter adverted to, are chieily effected by mismanagement of the temperature at which the water Ls
delivered*
*
Mountain water, as it is pure and eool to tbe taete, is always beneficial to
the health for drinking.
Mr. iStjrrat, engineer to a London Water Company, is ashed by the Commission, Do you know that
well water derives its attractiveness from its coolness and freshness? Ho doubt it does ; but water from
main pipes is quite as cool and clear, and no cisterns in the houses where it would become boated, and
thereby unpleasant- to drink,
But it- has been stated by Mr, Thom and othnrs that water-pipes have been laid too near _tbc
surface? Mr. Thom is quite correct in bin remark ; but at Paisley anti (J-bwgow new works the pipes
are laid feet from the surface, and the water is found to be at all seasons quite cooi enough in London
and Manchester, and where water is exposed to the sun it uniformly becomes tepid and unpleasant
to drinkAgainst the modern engiueoring practice of exposed and open reservoirs and channels, we (the
Commissi oners) would revert to the custom of the Roman engineers, and recommend covering the service
reservoir* and channels to the utmost extent possible.
The Hew River or canal is about- IS feet wide and 4 deep
#
* about 39 miles sand
*
#
the fall is Itf feet *
* In the wa-rtn wessons, bo long and broad a surface exposed to the atmosphere,
gets healed to sl degree favourable to the production of vegetable and animal life of the lower forms. The
high temperature of the water further facilitates the decoction of leaves and other vegetable matter, which
gets blown into the Hew B-ivrr, to tbe manifest injury of the water ; but there are other pollutions of a
worse character to which all open channels arc open. It is true the New Elver Company nave Ij acres of
setlling pools at CJerkenwell, and 38 acrea at Newington for the deposit of solid matters ; but exposed as
sucii broad surfaces must be to the summer beats, it may be doubted if the tendency thus afforded to the
getminatiou of animal and vegetable life and decoction of vegetable matters do not create more evil than
good. Such arc tbe objection's to all open channels, the deflaenciea of which will be better appreciated
by a contrast- with the qualifications obtained for the same water if conveyed in covered channels^through
which, during i<s course, it would receive no heat from the atmosphere, and the water would arrive cool,
and it could receive pollutions of no kind in its course.
Tbe Commissioner says :—“ Though the water of the Grand Junction Canal is fetid at times—■
though in other canals the water which is limpid at its source becomes in its course in these open cuttings
so discoloured with various impurities that gentlemen would revolt at the idea of the introduction of such
water at their tables, yet we have had various schemes of the same kind for the introducllon of water for
the domestic supply of towns, and urgently pressed by engineers, and adopted by local authorities. "We
have found it our duty to object to them.
*
*
in the Roman works the superiority of covered
channels of ccnveyuuce hae been established. Even if the same sources of supply aa those taken for the
New River were eligible, and if these works belonged to the public, they ought to be abandoned, and the
Roman princijilc of covered channel reverted to, as Captain Vetch proposes. The services of Captain
Vetch ue an engineer in Spain must have made him acquainted with the Roman waterworks and the great
advantage of covering water deeply under ground.
This report, frotn which these extracts were taken, was directed to Her Majesty the t^ueen, and
signed by Carlisle, Ashley, "Edwin Chadwick, and T. South wood Smith.
T, SortHwoon Shite.
Tbe number of extracts could be considerable increased, all showing the great objections there are
to open channels and reservoirs for the conveyance and supply of water, and tho great advantage ef
conveying it in pipes and tunnels several feet under-ground. If such is necessary in the temperate climate
of England, how much more ie it necessary in the hot climate of New South "Wales ? A gam, I a-sk, whak
sort of water may we expect from Mr. Moriarty’s scheme with 36 miles of opeu cutting* (see plan 2)
running through forests, dense scrubs, and over-stocked pasturages?

uEr/foc^ J’tvm ih*i Sydney JHaming Serald.

Sir,

No doubt tlie Commission ''have been actuated by an earnest desire to aitive at the heat
possible Bolutiou of thie question"; but unfortunately, as a etilful surgeon is interested in a difficult and
dangerous operation, bo is au engineer's mind and heart set upon tbe construction of groat, graud, and
costly works, and his anxiety to construct them increases with t-heii difficulty and cost, regardless of the
source from which tbe money “ necessary to carry out hi* plane" comes. It is his duty to conceive and
construct—ethers must find the ways and means ; and to a professional man it is a great temptation to be
able to point to a great work as ihe result of bis skill, perseverance, and ability, not to speak of the
pleasure it affords him to sec his name engraved in marble and placed in some conspicuous part of the
structure as the constructor of ihe works.
The Svdnev Water Commission have proposed worka which, they say, will cost d£900,000, but which
I thiuk I shall be able to show will cost nearer twice that amount; and as the public has toflndhhe money,
every unit of the public has a right t.u scrutinise the scheme 1o see whether it is the best, taking it rrom
every point of view that can he devised- .And although it may bo considered presumptive for an unpro
fessional like me to question the opinion and acts of Rvo scientific gentlemen, holding the highest profes
sional position* in tbe Colony, nevertheless I will take advantage of my right, because I believe I can
show that it is neither the cheapest nor best scheme for supplying the city and suburbs with water, and
one that no persons who were spending their own money would he mad enough to carry out-.
First.—
19o—D
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Erst—After a pure and abundant supply, the greatest recommendation is that the water should
flow by gravitation to the highest parts of the city and suburbs. To obtain this very desirable object
those gentlemen propose to conduct the water 63 miles, at which distance they obtaiu an elevation of 425
feet above the sea-level, and allowing a sufficient fall for the water to run by gravitation, their starting
point is high enough to cause the water to flow above 100 feet higher than the highest part of the city, or
even Paddington. After going 63 miles to obtain this elevation of 425 feet—(if a high elevation was not
their object, why go 63 miles when they could have got an abundant, pure, and never-failing supply at
Penrith, only 33 miles distant?)—they propose to conduct the water through tunnels, pipes, aqueducts,
and open cuttings to Prospect, at which point they have lost 255 feet of their elevation ; and to make this
loss they conduct the water 17 miles further round than, in my humble opinion, is necessary, and are still
21 miles from Sydney, with an elevation of only 170 feet—an elevation which will not supply more than
two-thirds of the city and suburbs by gravitation ; and after expending (they say) £900,000, but I believe
nearer twice the sum, they coolly propose to use steam power to pump the water to the higher levels. If
we are compelled to pump to the higher levels let us get our supply from Penrith, a distance of 33
miles, or from George’s River, a distance of 12 miles, instead of going 63 miles to conduct it from the
Pheasant’s Nest. I am aware that Mr. Moriarty reports that it will cost more to bring the waters from
Penrith than by his scheme, but in the proper place I will show, from the best authority, that he
has over-estimated the cost of the Penrith scheme as much as he has under-estimated the cost of his own
pet proposal; and, in the sequel, I think I will be able to'show that the water can be brought from the
Pheasant’s Nest upon a cheaper, better, and simpler plan than the one proposed, and that by its own
gravitation it will flow 100 feet above the highest point of Sydney or Paddington. That is one reason why
I think the Commission scheme should be rejected.
"
My next objection is the conducting the water in open canals and aqueducts—having read the'
Report of the general Board of Health on the Water Supply to the City of London and its Suburbs, which
report was signed by Carlisle, Ashley, Edwin Chadwick, and T. Southwood Smith, on the 28th of May, 1850,
and presented to both Houses of Parliament by command of Her Majesty.
After receiving the reports and evidence of Dr. Angus Smith, Dr. Lyon Playfair, Dr. Harris,
Professor Way, Dr. Hassall, the eminent German naturalist Ehrenberg, Mr. Cooper the chemist, and other
eminent men, the whole of whom had examined the waters at several points in the different canals which
supply the city of London and its suburbs with water,—this Board of Health reports :—
_ “ That alg® and other infusorial plants are found in open canals. In summer-time the extent of
pollution is perceptible to the smell over the bridges, and at some considerable distance. Light, however,
appears to be necessary to the production of infusoria and fungoid vegetation, and their formation are
prevented by such covering as excludes the light and the heat of the sun. While exposure and slow
motion increase the animal and vegetable impurities in water, they likewise increase the mineral impurities.
Thus we have had examples of water of only two or three degrees of hardness at its source increase to ten
or twelve degrees in canals.
[ “ Mr. Cooper gives an instance of the pollution of water in open canals. The Surrey Canal, which
supplies part of London, is fed by the Thames at Rotherhithe, and terminates at Camberwell. Mr. Cooper
took specimens of the water from several points in this canal, and as he proceeded down the stream the
analysis showed a corresponding increase of specific gravity, of organic matter, of saline matter, and of
hardness. The water in the Grand Junction Canal is fetid at times ; and in other canals the water, which
is limpid at its source, becomes in its course, in those open cuttings so discoloured with various
impurities that gentlemen would revolt at the idea of using it at their own tables.

“ Yarious schemes for the supply of London and other large towns with water for domestic use, by
open cuttings or canals, have been urgently pressed by engineers and adopted by local authorities, which
we (the Board of Health) haye found it our duty to object to. Even if the same source of supply as those
taken for the New River were eligible, and those works belonged to the public, they ought to be abandoned
and covered channels resorted to'.”
Tim Board in their Report give an extract from the remarks of Captain Yetch, C.E., on the method
of conducting water in open earthen cuttings for the supply of a town, and as the extract is much to the
point I think it well worth a place in the Sydney Morning Kerald.
Captain Yetch states that—•
’
.
“ A great objection to the conveyance of water for domestic purposes in an open earthen channel
is that the water must have a comparatively slow motion, to prevent the current wearing the channel bed
and bringing in turbid water.” He adds : —
“ In the warm season, so long and broad a surface exposed to the atmosphere gets heated to a
degree favourable to the production of vegetable and animal life of the lower forms, and also in giving
rise to a considerable quantity of waste from evaporation. The high temperature of the water further
facilitates the decoction of leaves and other vegetable matters, which get blown into the New River, to
the manifest injury of the water ; but there are other pollutions of a worse character, to which all open
canals are subject. It is true that the New River Company have 5 acres of settling pools at Clerkenwell,
and 38 at Newington, for the deposit of the solid matters ; but exposed as such broad surfaces must be to
the summer heats, it may be doubted if the tendency thus afforded to the germination of animal and
vegetable life and decoction of vegetable matters. do not create more evil than good. Such are the
objections to all open water conduits, conducted in earthen channels, the deficiency of which will, however,
be still better appreciated by a contrast with the qualifications that may be obtained for the same water
if conveyed in covered channels constructed of stone or brick work, and conducted in straight lines, with
a uniform and efficient descent, crossing valleys on embankments or arcades, and piercing hills by tunnels
or adits. Eor example, the water of the river Lea might be conducted to London in such a channel from
Ware, at a distance of 20 miles instead of 40, and with a speed of 1 mile'per hour instead of half a mile—■
that is, the transit would be accomplished in twenty hours instead of eighty, and during its course it would
receive no heat from the atmosphere, but coming most of the distance in a tunnel, the water would arrive
as cool as when delivered from the spring. It could receive pollutions of no kind in its course, nor would
it be subject to waste from evaporation, being exposed to neither light nor heat; no tendency w'ould be
tendered to germinate animal or vegetable life, to which also the increased velocity of current would
serve as a preventive, and the water remaining pure, no settling tanks would be required, but simply
distributing basins ; much greater things may, however, be done for supplying London with pure water
than the mere contrast now noted.”
Now
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Wotr it Appears to me that, if these obnectioiiB 10 open channels exist in Bnglsnd, thfiy exist to a
far greater degree in Jfew South "Wales. In fact, M!*. Moriarty admits that for some yean (he does not
say how many) the water will be unpleasant to the eye by reason of the fine clay derived from the
reservoir, wbieh unpleasantness, lie says, cannot he remedied by filtration. “ In fact/’ he admits,l< the
water will lie muddy for years,1’ He then goes on to sty that the evil tends to a, natural cure, as hae been
the experience at the Yan lean, Ac., Ac.
.Now, 1 was informed no later than last w?nk by a gentleman from Melbourne, that tbe evil has
not cured itself; that the whole nS" the water coming from the Yan Yean requires filtration before being
used for domestic purposes; and that the people of Melbourne, “ after having expended aoim' millions
sterling,'f have become satisfied that in tbe open channels the water becomes so polluted as to render it
nil fit for domestic use, and are, in consequence, directing their attention in other directions to obtain a
supply of pure water. So much for the muddy evil curing itself. But to follow ou Captain Vetch's
objection to open channels.
If in Tiogland, during the warm seasons, the water in open channelh gets heated, so as to favour
tbe production of animal and vegetable life, and to facilitate the concoction of leaves and other vegetative
matter which gets blown into the stream, to the (as Captain Vetch says) manifest injury of the water, I
ask what must be the effect of mir hot summer sun beaming on our proposed 40 miles of open canal, and
1,300 acres of open reservoir? And if in England, where forests are so scarce, Ihe leaves aud other
rubbish are blown itUo the canals in such quantities is to seriously affect the purity of the water, what
will bo the condition of the water when it reaches Sydney after passing 40 miles through brush and Scrub,
to dense as to (Mr. Moriarty admits) materially interrupt the survey for the watercourse ? And, besides,
these open channels are not mere drains, but- some of them arc formed in open cuttings 40 feet deep;
and if cut with gutters of 3 inches to the foot, there will bo an opening of fully 62 feet at the top—
openings which will daily receive enough gum and other leaves, grass, and rubbish, to render the water
unfit for use ; besides, during windy weather they will collect sufficient dibrit to step the running of the
stream entirely.
It appears to me that the above objections to the proposed 40 miles of open cutting and the 1,300
acres of open reservoir are fatal to the scheme,
The Commissicosrs proposed to construct a dam at Brospect (which is to be a mile and a quarter,
add SO feet high), tbe centre to be composed of puddle, and earthed up on each side, and is to form a
lake covering 1,300 acres of land, mid to contain or held back 7,000,600,000 gallons, or 31.000,^13 tons of
wafer.
1 loot upon this as another great objection to this scheme.
The co QBtr action of kyge reBervoirs formed hr high embankments (an embankment 80 feet high,
based upon the side of a steep bill, must he admitted to be very high) is very dangerous, and ought not
to be constructed in thickly populated districts, particularly as the Commission acknowledged that there
is a gathering ground of 354 square miles at an elevation of 1,800 feet above sea level, where dums could
be made, which, if they were to hurst, their force would be broken before the water reached any inhabited
country. .
We all remember the great destruction of life and property which occurred at Sheffield about four
or live years ago in consequence of the bursting of a dam, which neither in height, length, nor quantity
of water which it held back, was to bo compared with this'Prospect dam. proposed by Mr. Moriarty ; and
I am positive that, so sure as it ia constructed, so sure,11 when full of water,” will it give way, ^hen
every person in the neighbourhood, with half the people in EmratBatta, will be drowned, and a large
anwunt of proparty destroyed. They also propose to form a large reservoir at boirwood, one side of
which will be formed by a wall 35 or '10 feet high, tbs base of which is shown to rest- on the ride of a hill.
If the .Norwood reservoir gives way (wbieh is not impossible) not a Life wi)) be saved in the lower
parts of Marrictville, nor in that part of Petersham situated between MarrickviDe and the reservoir.
Ko doubt reservoirs arc nr-e eggary near ihe city, to supply the people with water in case of accident
to the works, but any reservoir near populated pi toes should be formed principally in the solid earthAmy retaining walls above the surface should not eictefi 10 or 12 feetKetoining structures (to hold bach large belies of water) of from 35 to 80 feet high, whether
constructed of stone or oiny, should not bo erected under any circumstances, if any human hoiug lives
within miles of the lower side of them.
J. will now shortly recapitulate the reasons why I think this sehemo should be abandoned
1. Because it is proposed to go 6S [nilos to obtain an elevation of 425, and then falls to 144
before it gets to Sydney, thug necessitating pumping the water to all the higher levels.
2. Because the water is to be conducted above 40 miles in open canals, and stored in a hjyge
open reservoir, which many of the roost eminent nieu iu England believe to be highly
objectionable,
3. Because it !h proposed 1o make large reservoirs, lo be formed nf embankments from 35 to SO
feet high, the bursting of which would cause great destruction to both life and property.
4. Because I believe it conducts the water 17 miles further round than is necessary.
5. Because 1 thiuk (.here is a bettor, cheaper and mere simple way of bringing tbe water from
the Pheasant’s JNesf to Sydney.
6. Brcause I believe I shall be able to show chat Mr. Moriarty’s scheme wil) cost nearly three
times as much as be 1ms set it down at: and also that he has over-estimated other schemes
as much as lie has under-estimated his own.
The last three reasons 1 will endeavour to prote in another letter if you wifi do me the favour to
publish it iti vour paper.
T am, Ac ,
----------------JOHN LUCAS.
Eytracl from- the Sydney Morning Jlerald.
Sir,
Are ihe estimates of the Sydney ’Water Commission to be relied upon?
On Friday, the Idtb instant, in answer to Mr. Piddingtoji, the Minister for Works stated that the
excavation ef Lht Clarence Tunnel cost dE£0,101, and luting it with stone ciM £53,857; this tunnel,
which is 143 feet less than the third off a mile, cost £44,062. being at the rate of dJl-t.jjOGO a, mile ; the
excavating alone costing at the rate o^£04,370 per n.ile.
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The construction of this work was submitted to public competition, and the lowest of seven or
eight tenders accepted.
The actual cost of this tunnel is the best possible guide to the price which we shall have to pay
for the tunnelling required in the proposed water scheme.
'
Let us compare the prices actualty paid for the above-mentioned work with the prices estimated “ by
Mr. Moriarty” as the probable cost of the tunnels through which he^ proposes to conduct the water to
Sydney.

The excavation onlv of the Clarence tunnel, considerably less than ihe third of a mile, cost
£20,101.

■^Appendix A.

Mr. Moriarty estimates the total cost of a tunnel, 4| miles long, situated between the Nepean and
Cataract Elvers, at £42,325.
The excavation only of the Clarence tunnel has actually cost at the rate of £64,670 per mile.
Mr. Moriarty estimates the total cost of his proposed ig-mile tunnel at the rate of £9,580 per mile.
The actual cost paid for excavating the Clarence tunnel is nearly seven times as much per foot run
as Mr. Moriarty estimates it will cost to complete the Nepean and Cataract tunnel.
It may be said that the Clarence tunnel is much higher and wider than the proposed water tunnels.
Granted ; but the principal cost of tunnelling is piercing the first space so as to open the work. After a
space the size of the proposed water tunnel, viz., 9 feet by 8, is opened, the enlarging it, to any dimen
sions, is not more costly than taking the same material out of an open cutting, which is not one-fifth as
costly as boring the first space.
Besides, the Clarence tunnel was short, and as the boring proceeded, rails were laid down, and the
whole of the stone, &c., was removed in the contractor’s common waggons through the ends of the tunnel—
not a ton was taken up a shaft.
In working the Nepean and Cataract tunnel, shafts will have to be sunk every (some practical
men say) 250 feet; but let us say 400 feet, and this tunnel being 4i miles long will require (allowing a
distance to be worked from each end) 54 shafts.
Looking over the sections, I find their approximate depths will be 3 shafts at 410 feet deep each,
3 at 340 feet each, 3 at 320 feet each, 3 at 306 feet each, 3 at 280 feet each, 16 at from 260 to 280 feet
each, and 23 averaging 200 feet deep each, or collectively nearly two and a half miles of sinking, which
will cost from £2 to £3 per foot, but for convenience say £2 a foot; at which price sinking these shafts
will cost £26,000 out of Mr. Moriarty’s estimate of £42,325.
We must also remember that if the proposed works are to be completed within the next four or
five years, the tunnels must be worked from the bottom of each shaft simultaneously, and all the stone
and rubbish taken out of the tunnel must come up the shafts. It will thus be necessary to have several
steam-engines, which will be another large item of expense.
If we take into consideration the cost of sinking those very deep shafts—the cost of purchasing
machinery and keeping it at work, the difference “in cost” of removing the debris in the ordinary con
tractors’ waggon running on level rails through the mouth of the tunnel, and the raising it up shafts to
heights of from 145 to 410 feet, and also the expensive works at each end of the tunnel to admit and
discharge the water, with strainers, gates, &c., none of which were required at the Clarence, but all of which
will form very large items of expenditure in completing the Nepean tunnel, and will more than make up
for the difference in the size of the two tunnels—and if, after taking the above extra and large expenditure
into account, and setting them against the extra size of the Clarence tunnel, it appears to me that the
completion of the Nepean tunnel will cost fully as much per foot run as the excavated one of the Clarence
tunnel has cost. Nevertheless, let us set it down at half the cost, and see the difference between the price
which we have paid for work and the price which Mr. Moriarty estimates we shall be able to get it
done for.
Cost of excavating the Clarence tunnel, £64,670 per mile.
Mr. Moriarty’s tunnel is 4 miles and 35 chains long, which, at half the price of the Clarence tunnel,
or £32,335 per mile, would come to £143,483.
.
■
Mr. Moriarty’s estimate for the above 4 miles and 35 chains is £42,325; half the price of the
Clarence tunnel, therefore, exceeds Mr. Moriarty’s estimate by the sum of £101,158.
In the above remarks it will be seen that the cost of excavation only has been calculated. If the
water tunnels should require lining* they will cost twice the sum above stated (the cost of lining the
railway tunnels exceeds the cost of excavation by about £3,000 each), and in boring those tunnels one of
two difficulties will have to be contended with, viz. : If the tunnel will not require lining, the rock will be
hard, difficult, and costly to remove; if the rock is soft and easy to work, the tunnels will require lining.
In the proposed water scheme there are 10-j miles of tunnelling, and if the total of these tunnels,
with all the shafts, masonry, ironwork, machinery, sluices, strainers, &c., costs only half as much as for the
excavation of the Clarence tunnel, their prices will amount to £340,000, instead of £92,941, at which
Mr. Moriarty estimated them.
And, as an instance how much those gentlemen’s prices are to be relied on, they have estimated the
cost of this 4|-mile tunnel, worked by shafts from 145 to 410 feet deep, at £2,420 per mile less than they
have estimated the cost of a 36-inch iron pipe.
Passing on to the aqueducts, let us take the one to run over Woodhouse’s Creek, which, Mr.
Moriarty says, will cost £ 1,124 (see Beport, page 129), and by referring to its plan upon sheet 29 it will
be found to be 230 feet long, 9 feet wide, and 6 feet deep. It is to be formed of two cast-iron troughs,
each about 55 feet long, to rest upon rubble masonry, and two lengths of wrought-iron troughs, each 60
feet long, which are to be supported by three stone piers, one 55 feet, one 52 feet, and one 48 feet high ;
each of those piers averages 7 feet in thickness and about 16J feet width. Those three piers will contain
about 1,080 perches, or 680 cubic yards of masonry.
If we take the prices paid for this description of work on our railways (I do not know any prices
on our railways so high as these, unless the Knapsack Gully, which cost £28,000), those piers will not be
built for less than £3 per yard, but suppose they can be built for £2 per yard, they will then cost £1,360,
being £236 more than Mr. Moriarty’s estimate of the total cost of the aqueduct. How are the large
quantities of rubble masonry, the 110 feet of cast and 120 feet of wrought iron troughs to be paid for ?
Those works cannot be constructed for nothing- Those troughs will not be slight things. They will be
9 feet wide and 6 feet deep. Each of the wrought-iron ones will be 60 feet long, and although supported
at the ends only, will have to bear a continuous load of 93 tons of water.
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The Commissiouers Tiara uot told us how they intend to construct these troughs, the thickness of
iron they are to he made of, or how thev are going to support or strengthen them, so we must go to some
other works to arrive at (n°t what Mr, Morlurty proposes) whit is neccH&ary to carry the weight of water
which they will have to bear.

The Mcuangle Bridge has 2 tons ci' iron to the foot run, aud the cost of the iron fired* complete,
was £$1 10s, per ton, or at the rate of £7'5 per foot forward
To test (he strength of Lhe Menangle Bridge, Mr. 'Whdtton placed upon it a Tolling load of HO cwt.
to the foot run. The strength of tho Britannia Bridgo in England waa (eKteil by a rolling lead of 10 cwt.
to the foot run.
The water troughs will have to bear not a t: rolling" but a continuous lead of 31 cwt. to the
foor, run,
If it was at all desirable Lo expend £70 a To at. on the Menaugle Bridge to enable it (o carry a load
of 30 cwt. to the foot- run, surely it- will be absolutely necessary to eipeml one-fifth of that sum, or £1,1
pnr foot, upon those aqueducts, which will have to bear a stationary find continuous load of 31 cwt- to
the foot,
II: so, the wrought-iion part (120 feet) will cost £1,900 ; and i£ we estimate tho cast-iron troughs
at two-fifths of the price of the wrought-iron, the 110 feet will cost £060.
At the above prices the following will be the cost of the "Wdodhouse Creek aqueduct:—
Spiers, at £2 per yard
...
...
...
■■. £1,300
120 feet wrought-iron aqueduct
...
...
...
1300
110 feet cast-iron aqueduct ...
...
...
...
...
-■
660
Bubble masonry .
...
..
...
...
...
..125

Mr, MorUrty’e estimate

...

Estimate exceeded bv...

...

...

...

...

■■■

■■■

1,124
£2,821

In the proposed scheme (here arc twenty-one aqueducts; their united lengths is 18,633 feet.
As T desire to say a little more about tho estimates of this scheme, and to point out what I believo
to be a better and cheaper way of bringing the water from tho same place, as wei! as to draw attention to
another source of supply, which remarks would he loo loug for this letter, T hope you will kindly give mo
space for another letter after thisI am, &c,,

____._____

JOHN- LUCAS.

Extract from the Sydney Jforntrty Eerald.
Sir,
Arc tbe estimates of the Sydney Water Commission to he relied upon?
In my last letter T desired to. draw attention to what 1 considered the very low estimates.the
Commissioners made ol the cost of tbe funnels, vis,, at £2,420 per mile less than the cost of a 3£-inc.h iron
I also referred to an aqueduct, but as (here are twenty-one of these structures.between the
Cataract Tunnel and Prospect, and as they form a large item In the coat of ihe scheme, T wdl, with yonr
hind permission, make some further reference to them ; and to show the public the sort of Aqueducts
which the Commissioners propose to construct; I will parti oulirivc them, but aw tuaetly as possible.
On sheets numbering 27, £3, 26, and 3t>, attached to the Cotmnissiomers’ Beport, will be found the
plans of ten of those aqueducts.
.
Tho first ono is to carry the water over Simpson’s Creek, and is formed of 1£0 feet of cast and’60
feet of wrought non troughs, supported by two stone piers each 3d feet high.
The second, to carry the water over Eliadale Creek, is to be constructed of 356 feel: of caat and
130 feet of wrought iron troughs, resting on four stoue piers, two of 80 feet, and two of 64 feet, high each.
The third, over Ousedafo Crc-ck, is to contain 260 feet of cast and 120 feet of wrought moo troughs,
supported hy three stene piers, one 85 and two 00 feet high each.
The fourth, over Malaly Creek, is to contain 200 feet of cast and GO feet of wrought iron troughs,
resting on two stone pie re, each 52 feet. high.
The fifth, over Leafs Creek, is to contain 340 feet of cart and 120 feet of wrought iron troughs,
with three stone piers, one 02 feet and two 72 foot high each.
The sixth, over the ll-n>ilo Creek, will contain 133 feet of cast aad 60 feet of wrought iron troughs,
supported hy two piers, each 40 feet high.
The seventh* creer Woodhouse's Creek, to contain 110 feet of caat and 120 feet of wrought iron
troughs, resting ou throe stone piers, one 55 feet and t'.vo 50 feet high each.
The eighth, over Menaugle Creek, to contain 8S0 Foet oi cast and 120 feet of wrought iron trough a,
resting on three stone piers, one 55 and two 45 feet hi^h.
Tbe ninth crouee the railway, and to contain 010 feet of cast and 60 feet of wrought iron trougha,
on two alone piers, each 50 fetd high.
The tenth runs over Ofunp'jsJ!.’B Creek, and ia to contain 250 feet oF cast and 60 feet of wrought
iron troughs, two stone piers, each 00 feet- high.
On the plana of these ten sujueduats tho jnere show an average thickness of 6 feel. 6 Inches, and a
width of 10 feet 6 inches, and the twenty-sir piers will therefore contain ahooi. 5,!10O cubic yards of
masonry. There are alto large bftiika to rubble masonry shown to support the ciLsi-iron troughs. The
iron troughs are to be 0 feel, wide and 0 feet deep.
The wrought-iron trough* .tJ'C to be in GO feet length*, and supported at-the ends only, and must be
of sefficient strength to support a continuous load of 03 tons of water.
The water ohftnndt of sheae ten aqueducts is formed or1 3,473 feet of cast smd 0G0 feet of wrought
iron, troughs, their total lengths being 4,483 feet.
There hre eleven other aqueducts on Mr. Grundy's sec lion, and although their plans are not given,
their united lengths are shown on the sections to be 4 333 feet.
The total length of tbss first ten aqueducts is. 4,433 feet, and the following eleven at 4,333 feot. If
we calculate tho dLffe)*nt works in proportion, the whole twenty-one aqueducts will contain about 11,070
cubic yards of masonry, about 6,360 feet of cast and 1,020 feet of wrought iron troughs, being a, total
longtli of 8,770 feet of iron channel.
Tho
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The ComiiiissjoiieiB report tbat tlio wtmJe
those tmarty-ous ariueduetB c*n be construoted com
plete for the suin of £2:1
I believe the followiDi will be nearer theii' cost
IL/'TO cubic yflrdi! ot' masonTj, at ;£3 per jftrd
... £35,012
1,920 feet run of wrought-iron trough*, at -^13 per foot...
23,013
feet, run of cast-iron troughs, at £4 per foot
..
27,400
Bubble stone work necessary i-o support the cast-iron troughs
6,000

Commissiouers' estimate
Tistimate osceeded by...

£91,400

i(5,e42
£65,318

The long aqueduct or siphon pipe io cany the water over Duck Creek is estimated to cost
£52,552. In the section it is shown as 2 milea 7 chains, or 11,022 feet long; S.OGOfeetis to rest ou rubble
masonry, and 7,062 feel, is to be supported by wrought-iron piers from 35 to 52 feet high (the plan of ffhich
ia ahown in sheetSd). . The Jteport statci thatilie water is to be carried over thiaplace by taro siphon pipes ;
each pipe is to be 2 miles 55 chains long. From iJic little information given it is diuSeuH to form any
opioioii of tbe cost of this work. I made inquiries of a gentleman who ahonld know, jmd he told me that
this 23,44b feet of siphon pipe being constructed and tiied in its place, with all tbe nccessarv supports,
&c.j will cost nearer £5 per foot than £1 17a. per foot, tlie price at which Mr. Moriarty estimales it.
Taking the aqueducts and siphons together, I belisye they will cost fully thi'ce "times ns much as
the Commissioner estimates.

21here are 9 miles and 26 chains of open cauals between tho Cataract tunnel and theapot where it ia
proposed the waters will Jlrst cross the railway—tho total cost of which Mr. Moriarty estimates at
£30,254, or 12s. 6d. per foot run.
Tho canal is to be 9 feet wide, nod 7 feet 6 inches deep; to be cut Hinnothly and uniform in size
and shape. (See sheet 33, figured. Com miasioners'Report,) Mearlj-the wlude ditiatiee is to be eicavated iti the rock when the wa1®r is eomJncted over embankments (which Mr. Moriarty says are to be
avoided as much as possible). A rather expensive channel is formed with puddle masonry and bricks laid
in cement. (See sheet 33, figures -3 and S, Commissioners' JfcpoH..)
TS*c pUn Nfl.

annexed.

To carry Hie canal through at Idle necessary level a greet many deep cuttings are to be made through

2 rock—at two or three places to a depth of some 40 foot,* and where the canal is carried over embankments
and along the side of hills, besides the puddle stone ami hrich channels, culverts are to be constructed under
the canal to carry off the ilood waters from the hill side, uodcr tho watercourse.
In this 9 miles and 26 chain a of open eat) si tbs re are to be nine 3-feet, four 4-feet, four 5-feet, and
two 6-fnet culverts. And all thia woilt sinking cuttings to get to the desired level; then cutting a canal
9 feet by 7 feet in the solid rock, or forming the channel over embankments, with pud die masonry and
brickwork, ns well as all those culverts, all to bo done for l£s. Gd. per foot run. If so, ihe citizens of
Sydney will have to wait for this scheme until navvies and quarrymen will work at 2s. per day and money
can be obtained at 2J; per cent- With tbe present rate of wages and value of money, it will cost nearer
36s. thn.i! 12*. 6d. per foot.
In the proposed scheme there are above 33 milea of open canal, but with che exception of the 9
miles and 26 chains above referred to the works are mined up so that it is dilfieuU to get at Ihe estimate,
but setting down the price of the other 29 miles at the same price (12a. Gd. per foot) as the 9 miles, the
whole 3S miles would amount io £125,4^)0 ; but instead of 12a. 6d. per foot run, I am positive (mb I have
before said) that it will cost nearer 85g per foot, at which price it would amount to £351,129, or nearly
three times aa much ajg the Commission have estimated it at.
Now a few words about the great dam which is to be coustructed at Prospect, and 1 sha!!, at
least for a time, have done with the Commissioners’ estimate :—
Reservoir, dam, and other works ...
...
...
...
...£176,136
Such is Mr. Mor: arty's cstamatc for this great work ; and if wo la lie from that sum £26,000 as the
cost of the inict and outlet channels, tho oven low weir, lioodgates, masonry, iron, and all the works (other
than the dam) required in the coartnietion of this 1,300-acre reservoir, there will remain £150.000 to
buiid the dlam, being at the rate of Is. bd. per cubic yard tor the 2.000,000 yards of earthwork which
Mr.Moriarty says this structure will contain. The contract price for earthworks oil: our railways is about
2s. per yard. Sir Morton Feto & Co- had -2s. 7jjd per yard.
There is a great difference between the earthworks on our rail ways and the earthwork which will
he required in constructing this dam.
The railway embankments toe taken from the face of a hill, and the earth is shot out of the
wuroona without the least care, and when the lead is above hnlf-vmile the embankments as (t rule are
marie from side cuttings.
. Jh the construction of this dam a trench fwin 12 to about 30 feet wide, and L0 feet deep, is to be
sunk in the solid earth, which is to be refilled with carefully prepared puddLc. No cutting should be
opened on either side of the dam a, so the earth required for its construction will come from a distance.
3V structure should bo carried up with the greatest Caro. The large puddle wall iu the centre and too
earth ought to he raised simultaneously. The strictest attention will have to be constantly paid to see
that the puddle is thoroughly mined and well consolidated, for a leak the size of a rush would bo fatal to
the structure.
To prepare n od keep the puddle in proper working order will require above 106,000 tons of water.
The face ef the dam is also lo be pitched with stone, and the top and hick i-o he soiled over to
encourage the growth of grasB.
"With all this necessary care and attention, lIlc expenses of making and using the puddle, the
expense of the water, ihe expense of facing the dam wilh stone pitching, and many other extra exjKnses,
compared with railway cuttings, slill Mr, Moriarty has estimated the cost of Prospect dam at 6d. per
yard, or £50,000 less then the same quacfdy of work has been done for in the common cuttings on mir
railways.
instead of Cd. per yard less, if lie had added Is. per yard to the railway prices he would not havn
.
been
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bee a far off tiie price wliii?T] it will ooat to construct this dam ; but tbeu it would .have been Been that this
Prospect dam would have cost £200,000 instead of £150,000.
In another part of this Commission Hep or L I find that Mr. Moriarty has estimated the same
eort of work at 3s. per yard (the price T believe thia fUun will cost). At page
it may be seen that he
has estimated the earthworks of a reservoir required io bring water from Penrith at 3s. per yard.
’Why should II. cost Os. per yard for earthworks oi' a reeen-oir ia connection with the scheme to
bring water from PeurLlh, and only is. fid. per yard for the earthwork of a reservoir in connection with
Mr, Moriarty‘s own scheme?
Mt. Moriarty also reports that, it will coit £200,000 to construct a dam across George:s River.
The George’s River .dam la to be only 1,650 feet longThe Prospect dam is to be 0,GOO feet long.
The George’s River dam in the deepest place is to be only 45 feet high.
The Preapeot dam is to bo 80 feet high,
Boih dams are to be constructed of similar material.
Still the George's River dam is to cost £200,000, and the Prospect dam enlv £150,000.
The Prospect dam, although it will contain nearly seven times more material, still it is to coat only
half as much as the George’s River dam.
I find, Mr. Editor, that I shall be unable to conclude my remarks on the neater question in this
letter. 1 must therefore ask you to give uie space for another, in which T will endeavour to show there is
& better, cheaper, and tnore simple way of bringing the water from the Pheasadit’s Xest than that pro
posed by tbe Uomnussioners; 6J d also, that ar= other comparatively cheap scheme should be tried before
this very expensive one (in any form) should bo entered into.
1 am Ac,
JOHN LUCAS.
JExtraQt from, the

Morning Herald.

Sir
Shoo id the construe i. ion of the works necessary to provide Sydney and suburbs with an abun
dant supply ot water, and the controi and management- of its distribution,be entrusted to the City Council,
1q the Government, or to a private company ? Our public men, the Press, and even He citizen^ are much
divided in opinion upon fh:a question.
If the Sydneyites only were to he supplied, there cannot be a doubt that their representatives, the
Mayor and Aldermen of the city, should supervise the construction of tbe works, and have the whole con
trol oi the distribution of the water when the works were completed; but the quesimii shows a different
feat mo when we consider that there are fourteen Municipalities already established, and as many more
likely to come into existence, which will be compelled to draw thtue supply of water from anv new scheme
that may be adopted.
it is supposed that the population of Sydney is Jihout 74,000, and that the suburbs contain ah out
the same numbei'; in seven or eight years hence (about the time it will take to construct the proper works)
there cannot he a doubt- that the population of the suburbs will double that of the city, for the simple
reason that the well-to-do tradesmen will more their families where they can breathe fresh air, and land
in the city will become so valuable that the bad; yards, dim'lanes, and alleys (where thousands of the
working class now reside) will be required for stores and warehouses, and the present occupants be driven
out to swell the numbers in the suburbs. Thou would it not be a monstrous injustice to give the Mawor
and Aldcnnnn of Sydney the great monopoly of ilns water supply, And hy that means make tho suburban
bodies, which will represent double the number of people. subservient to them ?
If may be said that care can be taken in framing the law to compel the city authorities to do justice
to their suburban neighbours. The Act under which the water is brought from Botany was passed to
supply the suburbs as well as the city, for t he Oth clause enacts :r that the Commissioners shall have full
power to make the works, Ac., necessary for conducting au adequate supply of water to the said city and
suhiffAs.'’ £40,000 was pLiid out of the public Treasury for compensation for land taken for the water
supply, because the suburbs as well as 1bo city werelo receive water. The whole of the cost of the
wat u1 works (£250,000) was raised by loan. The gei-.crjl Government- and not the City Council pays the
interest'(£12,500 a year). If, under these circumstances, the City Council monopolize the water, and
appropriate the revenue arising from it, srad refuse to supply their neighbours, what chance is there of
uoy provision being meuJe In any law which will compel them to do justice to the suburban Corporations?
Will the suburban iMunicipal Councils nerJ quietly and allow this powerful monopoly to be pi need iu the
hands of the City Corporations, or will they do their duty lo their constituents, and see that ereir
corporate body that sngy require a supply from the works shall he represented at tbe Board of Management,
anil have a fair shure of the benefits, rales, and profits arising from the undertaking ?
As I have already rioted, £4O,000 has been paid for laud, and £213,000 has keen borrowed by the
Government to conduct the water into the city, and the interest (£12,500 per annum) has been paid (for
the last four teen years) out of the pubhe Treasury, while the City Corporation hae been receiving water
rates, amounting to upwards oi' £33,000 a year, not one penoy of which would they give towards paying
the i Lite re at on the loan.
)YU1l these facts before Iheu), will the Members for Bathurst, Albury. Armidale,and other country
towns—will the Members for inland conn tie#—will the Members for the salt-bush country assist to pass a
measure involving an eapendiLire ef over u million sterling, mid which will have to be raised by loan, the
repayment whereof will be guaranicr'd by the Government-, and the interest paid out of the general
ruvenue f ’Will the country Momll.tb vote for the expenditure of above a million sterling for the comfort
and benefit of loss than one-fourth of the people, and give that fourth all comftjrts, benefits, ratee, and
taxes arising from the expenditure, and compel the other three-fourths (that- receive none of the benefits)
to pay an equal shnre of the cost iLnd expenditure ?
It- may be said that provision may be made in Ihe Ah;I. tccoinpel tho city authorities, to pay the
interest. The Government have the power to enforce t-be payment of the interest now due by tins cor
porate body (about £150,000),,but what Government that has been in power has dared io do so ? The city
has eight Members, and such other large influences, that any Government that dared to enforce payment of
this interest so justly due would not remain in power forty-eight hours after they made the attempt; ami
tbe
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the proposed expenditure of a million sterling, and its liabilities, would meet the same fate as the expen
diture of £250,000 and its liability has done.
_
In making the above remarks, I do not desire to cast any imputations on the Mayor, Aldermen, or
officers of the city; they have done as any other body of gentlemen similarly situated would do ; they
have done their best for their constituents ; and it is not because I think they would mismanage the water
supply, but because I think they would manage it too well for their own people, at the expense of the
neighbouring Municipalities and the public Treasury.
Should the Glovernment construct the works, and take the management of the distribution of the
water, a new department will have to be created, with a staff of officials far more numerous than the rail
way employes ; and the institution will be far worse managed than by the City Council, because, the per
sons controlling the operations will not be responsible, either directly or indirectly, to the Municipalities
that consume the water, and will therefore care little about the convenience or comfort of the people.
Nor will it be a matter of great moment to them whether the undertaking is a financial success or not, as
they will have the public Treasury to fall back upon. And further, a body of G-overnment officials, from
the nature of their appointment and dismissal (for when once taken into the service they are never dis
missed for incompetency, but remain obstructions to the working of the departments), will never be got
together that will satisfactorily manage and work an institute so complicated as the supply of water to.from
fourteen to twenty Municipalities. It will be infinitely more intricate and" difficult than the railway
management, with which the public are so dissatisfied.
.
It appears to me the supply of water to a city is not an undertaking that a general G-overnment
should enter into—that is, in the form in which Mr. Neale wishes them to take it up.
.
.
If the G-overnment supply the city of Sydney, how can they refuse to supply Braidwood in. the
South, Orange in the West, or Newcastle in the North, or indeed any other country town or district ?
The Press and many of our public men have for years been advocating a more central system of
government, by the compulsory creation of Municipalities to relieve the public Treasury. Will they
advocate the burdening the Treasury with £50,000 a year interest for money to supply Sydney and
suburbs with water ? If a small sum is expended in bridging an impassable river or creek, or a few
pounds on a road, to enable a free selector or other farmer to bring their produce to market, the cry is
raised—“ We must have compulsory Municipalities to stop this local expenditure.” .
.
I am most anxious to see whether those who have been so loud in condemning local expenditure
in small struggling towns and districts will swallow the expenditure of a million sterling of public money
on this rich and powerful city and suburbs.
_
Besides the cost of Busby’s Bore, the Government have already expended £250,000 to bring the
water from Botany to Sydney, which is acknowledged in the city accounts as a debt owed to the Govern
ment; but every person knows that the debt may as well be written off as bad, for Government will never
receive a shilling of either principal or interest from the City Council.
Another great objection to the Government’s management is that the people will never be satisfied
with either the supply or the rates charged for the water. Agitation will be set going, indignation
meetings will be got together, pressures from without and within will be brought to bear upon the
Ministry of the day ; and if they are not sufficiently pliable they will have to give place to others who
will be ready to meet the wishes of the people who will be represented by eighteen Members in the
House ; and what Government will have the power to resist such a pressure any more than any Govern
ment has, hitherto, had the pluck to enforce the payment of the £150,000 interest which the City Council
owes the Government ? Such are a few of the reasons why I object to the Government taking up these
works; and I freely admit that if the question was between Government and municipal management, I
would prefer the latter—that is, if a Board was constituted at which each Municipality which received a
supply of water was represented, and the liabilities and profits equally distributed with the water.
I am of opinion that this water supply wrould be much better in the hands of a private Company.
In England the large towns and cities are so supplied. The city of London is supplied by nine Companies.
If, in the old countries, it has been found best to leave this enterprise to private individuals, I see no
reason why we should not follow the same course.
I conscientiously believe that the works would be completed much sooner, cheaper, and better, and
the people supplied more regularly, more abundantly, and at a lower rate by a Company than they ever
will be supplied by either the Government or the City Corporation. With a Company it would be a
commercial matter ; the more people they supplied the larger profits they would make, and the better
they supplied them the more custom they would get. If undertaken by a Company it would be necessary
to make stringent conditions and restrictions in the Act of Incorporation, to compel the Company to do
all things necessary for public convenience, and also to prevent their overcharging, &c., &c., &c.
I believe a Company could be established if the Government would guarantee interest of 5 per
cent, upon the expenditure for fifteen or twenty years after the water was brought to Sydney. It may be
said, may not the Government as well do it themselves as place it in the hands of the city authorities ?
To this I reply, No ; for, in either of those cases the Government liabilities would never cease; and if in
the hands of a Company the guarantee would be only nominal, for I see by the Beport from the City
Council, which was laid upon the Table of both Houses of Parliament on the 9th day of March, 18G9, that
the receipts for water for the half-year ending the 31st December, 1868, amounted to £16,817 14s. Id. ;
or at the rate of £33,635 8s. 2d. a year. If the management -was in the hands of the Government this
revenue would be all expended in management and working expenses ; but if in the hands of a Company,
whose interest it would be to lay the water on to every house, both in the city and suburban Munici
palities, and encourage manufactories, by which the water receipts would be increased in a few years to
twice or thrice their present amount—the Company could pay the interest, reduce the rate, and have a
good dividend.
_
As this letter has run to a greater length than I intended I will now conclude, and, with your kind
permission, may return to the subject at some future period.
.
I am, &c.,
JOHN LUCAS.
[Live plana.]

\JEnclomre
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SYDNEY WATER S UPPLY.
(Plan of W. P. WiDiili-e, Esq.)
'W, P. Wi[shire, Usq., te The Principal TTiwlfir Sefiretarr.
Sir,
No. £25, Alhitm-street, Surry TTills, Sydney, £5 May, 1874,
The "very unsatisfactory quality of the water supplied to Sydney from the Water Reserve,
which has been shown to be ou the most indisputable evidence of reliable scientific per eons, ns well as
that ef others who have investigated the subject, to be impure and'unfit for consumption, uud inferior
to that supplied to London, has detnoLefrated the desirableness, i: not the absolute necessity, of seeking
another source of supply to meet the immediate requirements of the city of Sydney and suburbs, inde
pendently of that under contemplation to be derived from a river source, which cannot possibly be
carried out to completion for many years to come; and a present-supply is the more imperative by reason
of the Botany water becoming progressively worse, from accumulations of impurities surrounding and
flowing into it, and no prospect whatever existing as to any sufficient meins of puriftc&tion being ntailab!eJlaving therefore in view the deplorable contingencies that must inevitably result from the nee of
contaminated water affecting the health of the inhabitants, I venture to submit, for the consideration of
the Honorv.hlo the .Chief Secretary, a probable means of affording a sufficient and speedy supply of pure
water at sum']] et>si, by recourse to Arlesian welle. It is known that one of the London Companies is
chiefly or wholly dependent for its suppjtieB from such Bounces, and I believe several large manufacturers
in London bare private wells of thifc description to supply their requirements. To Paris also the Artesian
wells afford largo supplies of water, and in certain other parts of Branco they have boon annk lo a depth
of about 820 to 830 feet-, in which the expenses, including everything, were only from £SOO to ill,000, and
at other places in that country, as shown by the table hereinafter embraced.
At London and Paris the first 1,000 feet ia calculated to cost less than £3,000, and at Loncherry
not much over £3,000. Of the Artesian wells in Essex, eight of them vary in depth iitnn only 70 feet to
450 feet. In England, the expense ia only 5g. for the flrat 10 feet—50s. for 40 feet-^iOSs. for 00 feet—
£18 15s, for 100 feet, and so on iu proportion. In France, the following table will show the cost, via.: —
Feet
£
14,550
GrenelJe.......................................................................................... .... 1.798 .......................................
Calais ......................................... .... 1,13 S ................ . 4 i. ■■41 . ■ ■
3,5 fin
Doncheny ................................ .... 1,215 ................
3,0-15
St. Fargeau .................... ..........
fiGG ................
1,216
Lille ..........................................
320
533 .......................................
100
Crosne .......................................................................................
333 .......................................
Bran ..................................................................................................
210 ......................................
200
155 .......................................
G4
A rd
............................................................... a...,...
78
Clftr^e. .a 44...
108 .......................................
Chavillo .........................................................................................
G5 .........................:...
15
The Kent Waterworks, under tbe direction of one of tho London Companies, have been dependent
for their supplies from Artesian wella since the year 1099.
In 1883, the total supply obtained from the chalk near London, ia stated by Sir Charles Lyell in
his wort C1 Principles of Geology, &c."j to have been estimated at 6,000,000 of gallons per day; and in 1851
at nearly double that amount.
The discharge of water from the borings at Crenelle (before referred to), from a depth of 1,800
feet^ was at the rate of half a million gallons every twenty-four hours. The cost was gyeatly augmented
by various difficulties and obstacles that had to be surmounted.
Between Cairo and Suez, borings which passed, through alternations of sand, clay, and silicious rock,
yielded water at depths between 5G foot and 300 feet,
Successful borings have been executed in tho Sahara of the province of Constantine and elsewhere
at that ploee with similar success, as reported officially by the Algerian Government, The first attempt,
after a few weeks* labour, produced a constant stream yielding 4,010 quarts per minute, or upwards of
1,443,000 gallons in twenty-four hours.
At Calcutta also Artesian wells have been introduced with successful results.
It is to bo observed that the strata round the French capital are all of the tertiary class, and that
the borings appear to have penetrated below the chalk where tbe strata- possessed tho necessary com:.Lions
for producing Artesian springs, vis., successive layers of clay and gravel or of pervious and impervious
beds.
The danger of contamination of tbe water of Artesian wells is io appreciable from the smallness of
their diameter, being only from 3 to 4 inches, and experiments in tho vicinity of Sydney would probably
disclose enormous supplies sufficient for the requirements of all tho inhabitants of the city and suburbs,
whereby great outlay on other works might he found unnecessary and a large saving effected, to say nothing
of the intervening years that the community would he rescued from drinking water from a source that
has wholly foiled to supply it of the necessary purity to ensure heolHi- A few months or even weeks
would demonstrate, at air insignificant expense, the value or otherwise of experiments iu boring Artesian
wells.
T am aware that the geological formation of any given locality is of primary consideratiou in all
that relates to the success or failure of Artesian wells, and tbat a large portion of those in England aud
France arc driven through the chalk deposits. But the only exceptional formation, so far as 1 can Hud
by reference to authentii; scientific sources ef information, are of the primary class, embracing granite,
gneiss, mountain limestone, and basal!, which doe* uot apply to the sandstone tbrmatiou of Sydney, which
in the absence of any proof to the contrary might be reasonably expected to yield water abundantly, if
the experiments were faithfully earrierl out to a sufficient depth, under competent direction, by persona
having no personal prospective interests in tbe construction ef more elaborate and costly works.
Having thus, as concisely as possible, given all tbe data I coo'd collect from such authorities as
Sir Cliarles Lyell, Chambera'a Encyclopedia, and Ure’s Dictionary of Arts, &c.. 1. trust that the subject
of this letter may meet with such favourable consideration of tbe Honorable the Chief Secretary os he may
deem it entitled tc^ as well from its own intrinsic value as from the statements preceding, derived from
185—E
references
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references to indubitable! evidence, BhorviDg the urgency that ciista for recourse to eoiho epeedy and
effectual means for obtaining an improved and healthful supply of pure waier before the community may
be stricken with those pestilential and fatal diseases that have decimated other populations, and that
have been proved to be the certain re suit of a continuance of the consumption of similarly contaminated
water aa that no*v delivered from the Botany Waterworks.
1 have, &c.,
W. P. WILSIIIEE,

P,8,—I take leave to append a table for convenience of reference, compiled from the foregoing
statements, and giving the authority for each respectively.—"W. P. "WiLiniBE,
Table showing venous borings of Artflsism wells, witb Hieij result*, ib differtbt Countricalo WHSU OtiUBlIJ tut

C-BOJog'ical Fennatign.

Lonality.

England—Kent Waterworlm Thiough

Esjiex.......

M.

Franc c-^PlkriB...........

depraib,

aUtled.

Atulat

Pcplh
in fCit l.

coat.

. .........................

Generally the 6 mil liona in Sir Charles Lyell
Erst 1,000 ft. year ISIS; 12
at less than nidkcng Jn
it3rOOO.
year 1851
70 to 150 LI.. Not sUited.
Nat stated

CfklaiB ,4,,,
Dgnolttrry.. ■

Not Btited..............

The same na

Ure'a DLclUmary of ArliS;,

atovu stated

Ae.

(in EnjrZandJ
ssd to s&n it. pww toil,™

1,180 ft.

Si
si
o
S'S
f.]
p‘

u

£
1,000

IvOuc-rt (contract*fi Tlireu^h lower fircticcous and 1,090....
for,)
j Oolitic series
Ojpenello
Staking (at 1 ,SQO f«t> Ulk ChLa 1,800 ft.
HtLCBCE'iid;, or upper ^rccnsind,
T]i.e Tertiirj and Orctaceoufl

strata encountered

General

Bemarlia.

Not stnted

. Thmnjrh caulk depoiii strata Not stated
| AJL Ot UiO TfrEjan,- cla^i-

(VwrkHM localltiefl). Nnt

Quantitj
produced in
gnlkiuB per
day.

14,500

500,000 in 21 £ir Cliarlea Ljell ....

hours.

#4..

• 3,W0

1,246 ft.............

fi.Wi

SI. Faqgrau. ,

606F1L ....

1,216

LIU*4.4................

m ft.

....

3j»

CrOstne...........

333 FI.........

100

*TB
oil s
wH
111
.9 5 -

Erofi ...........

24Gft. .. ■

200

Anircs...... .

155 ft..... ..

Ctoxga............

100A.

Ckiavillc ,,,,.

46fib

04
70
to

....

Ure's Dictionary nf Artah

!l

Gung and Suez (between) .. Borings visaed tliroug^In day M toS00 ft... Not Biated

j Shml aUicKius rock.

Algeria—The Sahara ol tbej lfi>t
l^raTinoc OF ConBtahtilje

and several otlicr placca, i

tCftJculta—At Fprt WilllamJ
and a? other places.

Sydnev, 2a£h blay, ]Si4-.

........................

Depth
not
elated ; flrat
bortii®a*fter
a- few weeks’
LiKn'.ir, pro
duced water

431 ft...............

So

ii

Sir CNsuIcb Lyell .....
1,448,000 gals Chambers's Encvc'.np.Tdia,
In 24 hours. as reported oBi^fillj by
AlffcriRn Government.
Not stated.

|a s
-c. =■ c

;c^

c

«a ^
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W. P WIL3HIRE.

W. P. WUahire, Esq., to The Principal Under Secretary.
_
_
225, Aibicn-street, Surry Hills, 3 June, 1874.
Having given bodm further attention to the subject of my letter of the 25th ultimo, I beg to
express a iviisli to add, for the further coDsideraiicn of the Honorable the Colonial Secretair, such supple
mentary matter aa may appear necessary to present in as complete form as possible the question of
obtaining a supply of water by Artesian borings in the vicinity of Sydney.
T accordingly take leave to submit that the e^perimenl a already made rvithni the Water Reserve
afford evidence that tho alluvium is not only of considerable depth, but also that it embraces vast
quantities of subterranean water which can only be obtained by boring. There can he little doubt that
similar borings might he Biieiiessfully proseeuiod oulside the Water Reserve and throughout tho low lands
flanking the north tide of Botany Bay, and e>;tenduig_ over a large area in a north-westerly direction,
where boringa might be made to considerable depths without encountering the sandstone substratum, and
therefore at small coat. The water obtained from subterranean sources would be perfectly free from
contamination, unlike that derived from tbe surface, which ia now being supplied to Sydney, and would
probably yield at least a sufficiency pending the construction and completion ot other works.
As tho process herein indicated appears to be the only available mode of obtaining a present and
speedy supply of pure water to meet the pressing requirements of the inhabitants, I trust I may be
excused for venturing to submit it for consideration, which under other circumstance* than the urgent
nature of the subject would be presumptuous and uncalled lor.
1 tayc, Ac.,
-------------- —
T¥\ P. WILSHIRE.
TV. P. "WUshire, Esq., to The Principal Under Secretary.
Sir,
225, Albion-strect, Surry Hills, 19 June, 1874.
In reference to my letters of 25th May and 3rd June respectively, on the subject of "Water
Supply to Sydney, wherein I advocated a recourse to Artesian wells—meaning in those localities whore
subterranean water could bo reached by boring, but which process is altogether inapplicable whern the
water-bearing sand is from the surface downwajHls, as it the Botany Reserve, I now take leave to state,
for the information of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary, that 1 have perfected an invention of an
artificial well on the principle of the ordinary Artesian well— the most famous of which in the world being
that at Passy, in Prance, which produced 5,582,000 gdlons per day, from a depth of 1,023 feet.
Sir,

Tho
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The conditions presented in tbe Wftter-bearing sani
Botany are eiceptiona], and required new
appliances to meet them. According to an authentic compulation tbe sand is stated to contain, for every
fcsit in depth, 3,233,800 gallons of water, or 50 feet in depth 101,600,000 gallons, the depth at the same
time varying from -50 feet lo ayet unascertained depth, The well 1 have designed ia to meet the con
ditions of the Botany watershed, and is calculated, od an ascertained basis, to discharge 5,000,000 of
gallons per twenty-four hours, and thus meet all the present demands of Sydney. A second well would
give an equal supply to meet future demands, and as the water wil] be drawn from a depth'not loss'than
50 feet, and never before utiliied, it will be perfcctlv pure ■ unlike the surface water—and is altogether
irrespective of the Water Commissiouers’ .Report, which embraced only surface water.
The importance of this discovery is of such magnitude in its bearing on the health of the
inhabitants on the one baud, and Tn the financial aspect on the other, that 1 have lost no time in
announcing it. Thn plans and description of the invention 1 will take leave to forward in a few days, for
the further information of the Chief Secretary, Tire cost would be only £1,500.
T have, Ac.,
-----------------W. P. WTLSHTRE.
W- P, Wiisbire, Efeq,, to Tbe Principal Under Secretary,
Sii1!
_
225, Albion-strcct, Surry Hills, 22 June, 1S74..
Referring to my letter of 19th instant; stating that 1 had invented a uew description of well
on the Artesian principle, adapted to tbe peculiar sand bed of the Botany Reserve, and capable of dis
charging 5,000,000 ot gallons of water per day, of perfectly pare character, drawn from the sand at
considerable depth. 1 now take leave to forward plans of the same, having explanations on the face
thereof, for the information of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary. If they shall be deemed worthy of
being submitted for the opinion and report of gentlemen conversant with geology and the mechanical arte,
and thereby competent to form a correct judgment on the invention, it will expressly most my views, and
I (ball be at all times prepared to give any further explanation required. I wish to add, that 1 have in
view that the water will rise in 1he well to the surface by the law of gravifcatioo as first descending from a
higher source. This lias been shown to take place at the Botany cnginc-houae, where the water in a tube
rose 3 feet 2 inches above that surrounding it, as stated in the Report of the Citr Surveyor to Citv
_
Council, of date mh September, 1871*
J
In submitting the plans, I confido my interests in the invention to the high sense of justice by
which tbe acts of the Ministry sre governed; mid although T do not wish to embarrass the subject hy
stipulations for compensation, I nevertheless look forward to a commensurate remuneration in the event
of tbe apparatus fulfilling the purpose for which it was designed.
1 find, that the_quantity of water in tho sand is much greater than I before stated, which is that
only of the area feeding the tunnel. The whole body of the sand, as reported £Uth October, 1872, to the
City Council, contains 30,274 millions of gallons hitherto found'to have been inaccessible. It will
therefore appear that there is no precedent for obtaining water in the manner I have devised throughout
the habitable globe^-thc only analogy being presented in Artesian wells.
1 have, Ike.,
—--------------TV. T- WIL8H3RE.
W". P. WiLabine, Esq,, to The Principal Tinder Secretary,
225, Albion-street, Surry Hills, 11 July, 187'i.
I beg to forward hcrcwi1.!)-a (raciniff of the iir£i£cia7 A.rte$i&n Kell that 1 have designed for tho tAppeudji il
purpose of supplying Sydney with pure water, drawn from a depth of 80 feet from the .Botany watershed,
aa before reported by me for the information of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary.
As the tracing is a corrected and perfect drawing of the design, I tsish it to he substituted for the "
sheteken before forwarded, and request the favour of an acknowledgment of receipt thereof at yonr
convenience.
j_ hayA &Cij
-----------------W. P. TfTLSHIRE.
W. P. TV ilshire, Efeq., to The Principal Under Secretary.
^r!
225, Albion-street, Surry Hills, 20 Jnly, 1S74.
A a the cost to be encountered for tho water supply to Sydney must necossarilv engage the
attention of tho Honorable the Colonial Secretary, 1 take leave to furnish for consideration a comparative
statement of the cost of the Nepean scheme proposed by tbe Water Commission, and tbe method I had
the honor to suggest as being a lar more economical scheme, not only because it can be speedily accom
plished, but also that the distance would be only about 2 miJcs, and the cost not reaching to a hundredth
part of the former.
Nepean Scheme ;—
Estimated cost...............................................................
£790,000
To which may be added, to meet the advanced price of
iron, together with the Undervaluation of the
estimate
...............................................................
210,000
Total outlay, say

£1,000,000

-Dr,^-Yearly account of same—
Interest on £1,000,000, at 5 per cent.
'Working expenses

50.000
10.000

Total of yearly outlay

£60,000

Or.—
Water rates—Sydney and Suburbs
„
being increase far supply on the route
Total receipts
Balance deficiency per year

£38,000 '
12.000
50,000

...

....

£10,000
---------- > Newly
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Xewly invented 'W'dl Sctiemc:—
"Ei!.]mated t™t of well aud sinkiog
Sltonge, gravel, At, eay...............
Incidental
I’umpiEg engine, 75 horse-power
Building for the same ...

£3,000
500
500
3,000
3,000

,« .

..+

Tot-al outtay,..

...

Dr.—Yearly account of YTell Sdieme—
Interest on £10,000, at 5 per cent
"Working expenses redueed
...

...

...

...

......

£10,000

500
S,.'i00
£9,000

Total yearly cost
"Water rates
...
...
...
...
...
...
Rental of Botany engine find £,000 neres of litiid—no
larger required
...
...
...
...
Additional water ratee for Mmnieipalitics not yet
provided
...
...
...
...
...

£38,000
3,000
3,000
£44,000

Total revenue available per annum

£35,000

To which may be added tbe saving of the deficiency on the Kepcan scheme of £10,000 per year, being
equal to £45,000 per annum in favour of the well, and in original cost a- sum of £990,000 saving to the
Colonial Treasurer.
See reporc bere
I herewith beg to append a report of tlm City Bngineei-of Sitb October, 187:2, showing how for
^Ltii
eipcriments have been cimduoted by him with a amall cylindrical well, the results of which afford indis
putable evidence of the practicability of my scheme by a large well, which is a, vast improvement on that
employed by that gentleman, the construction of which bears such a strong analogy to the filtera in
common nee (with the eiccption that the filtration of my well is pure water drawn from solid and not
merely impurities separated from water as in tbe small filters), I'bjrfc the novelty oi tbe invention is more
in its applicability to a new object than involving any new principle, and so far affording proof in iiself of
its absolute usefulness and value.
1 have, &c.,
W. T. WILSHIEE.
[Appetidix.'\

Qittf ySnpineer1s 'TXird Report to (he Moiiieipal

CSHMwii

of Sydney r.ri C.ipahilitieS if the Eotaiiy Watershed,

Exittifion of

prectnl Water Supply., J o.
Gentlemen,

City Ungineer'a Office, £4 Oi'-tulMr, 1B7SS.

I have the lion Or again to report nu foa progress made Tvitli 1)j* additional worts boiv in tho ooulvO of oasstnutitm
for the purpose of impDimdiug mow watsr, as well aa on tke further inVCitigatioru made in ttsaartamiltg tbe eopubilltfea of tha
watershed from which tbe city ii supplied.
Xl.tlf No. £.

In IHJ report of tlie Full of Jons last, I mentioned that No. 1 dam Wes rcoonstirueted ; since then No- 2daai has also
bMB completed, K. small portionor.ly ofl-lrb flunk erabankment I'emaining stiii t* bs diMie,
LiCflillt Eall.
Good proprMS i* bdugmada with tbs Lachlan caihsal U>ent psrallel with the Eandwiok Ttoftd; about tkrsfrq uatteW of
the wori being MW completed, and, us thors aro about eighty men constantly employed, T COdtider that ia ahoul til week* it
will be in a sufficiently advanced state to ccniinenC* etorlng «»tcr- This embaniment is over half a mile in IcueIIi (45 Chains),
and tho quantity of water that will ho impoundrd iu the reservoir itself, when fnIL, I estimate at 45 million gallons.
Euftiac Ponii Reseetoie, SorattV, At pvfsent this reservoir is only able to rrtain about £4, million gellOBS, a capacity totally inadequate to imponiul anj.
thing like the quantilv of WOteStwhich at times is diBcliarged into it, and whioli has hitherto heee jwt in coriseqnence.^ 31- ia
proposed to ir crease the «i parity of this r**em>ir hy raisin [r rhe level 5 I set 5 ir.chea higher, whieh will ho to 1 he eEreet of
giving a very nmeh Ejeater depth aa well ss iuereasinp the supcrdoiol. erea to ohout 50 acres. The qunntily of water it will

than be able to fiMfilm I est-iiftiiii.Ee at about fiO miliilioni RuJk'ns,
The ficti embimkmenr; of thia roserroiT hfi*. been atwrtftiiiMl to ha aujthiuff but watertight, ns a great quMtitj of water
is found to CBOape iulo the bay. With the weir of renaedring this L have hsd harillgt taken along the Cnnlre of iti entire
length a pi ttcI] «a along tha site of tho proposed CXtafition of etnLaij knjaRt i the refUlt of those ehowp thfti- in no tnstance has
the puddle been can led down to the bed day, whieh exists, hero at depths varving from 10 to yi3 feel- from the surface. I
estimate this entire wort will oost (including ihe purchase of a acres of land for the diversion nf the Blackwatcr Creek) about
£7,000. Of all tho rosemsiri thia ia the only cue, beinff the luVf«t and nearest Ibo Sea, tlmt is ueeeefary to he perfsctlv
watartight, as all th* water that escapes through tbo other* Oftn btarreated liere. I am now much pleated to eaj the Council
have approved of Ul«e works, aud they will ho proceeded with as quietly as possible.
To turn no tho itereeale of the additional impounding ennwity of all thsse reservoirs we have i —
1

ro

®

No. 1 storine oopoeity, whea fnIL ............
No. 1! ditlo nitlo .........................................
Lachlan Reseivnir d it.to............................
Increase to Engine Fond Reservoir ditto

MillLjn galiMIS.

ilO
. a
46

55
165

This te independent of what will to thrown back into the mud and stored there abovo and around No®. 1, 2, and
Lachlan veservoira, equal to the height that the water atonds at in the reservoir?- I have estimated Ulia quantity to he about
ISOetiftioa
bo that the totftl etoriofi capabditice of all thceo titv works will amount lo about 313 million gallons, oe
aboBtten weeks' supply at our present mle of consumption.

Eiititsion
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EiT£HSJOif of SoaTET.

Since til* loss of tlis fisld Licks, indplasi of porliou ofUiesorTay of tho Botany waiembsdj a contuMt has been entered
into with ilir. Handcocb for its eouaplstiou. Tlw mrrej ienowbeinj rapidiy proceeded with, the groatcr port of tbe inan^n.
ktica is done, and t am in hopes that the iriik will he oompleted and liauded oner ^itlum the ccntraet time.

Tjst Bo&tNO*,
Since my last rspott ilve sdditionil horinp hate heclt put down, and the XTCiage ^itSs ft depth of oyer $iJ irct ef pure
aand from the surface; they are aa follows:—

JUf-ftb of Savd at tijcn BoeiSd.
Tio. 1. 75' 0" ee claiy fttnf sand.
2, 98 5 still on sand.
3, 5fi 0 on clay.
4. 191 8 ditto.
73 0 q q roeke
fi. 92 9 on elaj.
7. 47 6 on irock.
S. 54 £> on rock ; hc«
here water rose through the tub* 18 inch os ahoyo etufMO of ground.
9. 123 0 on claje
10. 95 9 ditto.
11. 75 9 ditto.
IA 97 y ditto.
13. 43 y on rocl£B
14. 33 9 ditto.
Arerego depth of sun d equals 80"38 feet, rsaiilt of fourteen boring* distributed ocAr the area of the watersbedTheso figures fully confirm my former calculations, Ubd prore beyond a doubt the iiutueiftse natural rasei'Toiif here
revealed. AH those borings were taken at spots where fie ttater uexs standing af tAc
gi'mndf tbus ywioetujy that this
ffltateitae badg of wW c.&jGO acres ia- ficieirt, and averaging fifi feet so riepf^, w charged entirety teiiA isniei’ of the wry Rarest
description. Thus (b**Bg my calculations ou the e*periinents recently made by mil, wbieh showed that the sand contains onethird efitaown bulk of water), arid asmiming that only opc-fomrth oi this is asaitchk, I find that we have the c-Hcrmous
gruantitg of SO
million gallon* of waier that has aerci1 yet heeA tovehed, which we can always draw fwm when required,
and within reach, I may say. of oucTary doors. This, as I hare shown befwno, is quite independent of our present eupply,
which ccmcs entirsiy from the surface, and from the sand hills which rise above ihe inclined plane.: and)»poiliaLly aterco ia
the soyeral reserroirs. As shown in my former report the orewge yearly itiinfaLL is G,2S7 million gallons; this added to that
contained iu the r:md bnsiu (viz., 30,471 luiliioDs} pvt* 38,511 ntiUion galtcos, or over 19 jear*(mpply al the present rale of
cOHftwty/w» Of
J>*r day, even if no rain should fail during that time : hut as 1 bare just stated, the overage yearly
lairifftll is 6,237 million gallons on thi* eatclmncilt area (being one-third more than tin; greatest quantity recommended by the
Water Contmission) which would be replenished yearly, so that we haT* always this vast store of water to fall hook on, in ihe
emergenay of any (listing or eawere drought j and I maiutaiu that oor watershed of 5,560 acres of sand, SO feet deep, » fourth
of which is mater, nr 5,5119 Mrei of water, 20feet deep, will always be amply eulBcicut for any fvtnrc requirement* if proper
means be adopted to utilise it.
if Aa* been incantestibly ipraoed ihat there is this large Supply of subterranean water obtainablefrom tbe sand, J mavlrl
»om eefrer# to the qualtiff, Umperatitre,Jtc., of ftf jerms. By the last mail from England I received from the celebrated
hydraulic engineer, 8. C. irDmershain, Esq , U.E, tnporfs and pamphlet*, Ae., nf the moit valuable kind, all hearma on this
question. In England and on the Oomincnt suhtcrraiwan water is now being gradually 111 Lrodueed where preclicahla for the
supply of large towns, in lieu of river and surface Walor- Mt- !!oniershani, m his letter to me, states:—11 Eivar or flood water
impounded in roservoil* always jirori's te ho more or les* coutemiaiatci with decayed vegetable mattecr, deri vod from ia Lien
leaves and blossoms, as Tflell aa with other more deleterious impurities—such as the growth and decay of conifer® in the water,
the Cirtvu* oi animals and fish, *11 of Which get dissolved in the water or mixed With it, and afford nourishment to ns mere us
vegetable and animal organisms, the spores and CVte of which are conveyed into the water hy tire air, or washed into it by
Hoods, Ac. In this country a osrefnl microscopical aionnration of river water shows such water to be pervaded by rmmerou*
minute living vegetable and animal organisms and fungi, with germ* and OVffi, all more or leal detrimental to the health of
those wba drink such water. These unpi! cities more especially abound in warm seasons of tho year, when the normal tempera*
C-are of such water in this country is about 70^ Fa! ir. In New South Wales, where the temperature of river and surface water is
BO' to 85* Fa! it. in summer, or 10* to Id" higher thou here, decomposing organic matter, and these classes of impurities, cannot
iaii to bo more abundant, mid more detrunentul to health- New careful cxaminOtioiT prove* that iu its normal condition
subterranean spring water ia entire!v free from all SUeb impurities”
If we analyse the return that appeared In the Berald of the 14th uittorc, of the annual rates of mortality in tho
United Kingdom and Bydcey, we find that in oil the Cities aud towns where tlie mortality ii greatest tho water is obtained
Irani rirar Or flood water impemnctied in vesorroirs—such as Dublin 34'9, Glasgow as-b, Liverpool S7'9, for arery 1,1100 of
population. Six-; bat in Portsmouth (which is supplied entirely by spring water obtained from walls) the mortality is only
19'8—tlie lowest in the entire list—thus provide beyond doubt that water oM oined from wells is much more wholesome than
surface water. Compare Sydney aud suburbs with these, and w* find the mortality of Sydney to be SI'S, and mbllrbs 14'C1Tbe water now supplied to Sydney v'd iiart of tho suburb* isO( (he purest description, being filtered rain-water, springing
from thr biases nf the various Band-hills throughout the Lachlan end Hotony watevsheda, and fmm t.:i* wliolesniue waler being
supplied to the inhabitants may mainly be actnbutol the health of (he oily and suburbs, 0* compared with the English cities
and towns; and we may safely assume tlie quality of tlie vratfr baa soin el liinc to do with the rate cf umrtah'y. It would
therefore bo in my opiiiioli inost unwise to tech for another source nf supply whCd O'-ir present can bs developed and augmenied
sufficiently foe ouf requirements, I naaj here cite some of tbe principal town* in England the I are supplied by walls--—
"Winchester, Arundel, "Brighton, tSovnr, Deal end Wulmor, EamsgalB, Canterbury, Gravesend, £t. Albans, Hull, FertanouLii,
FlUdSOteatl, Woolwieh, Charlton, JiHackhoath, aud Wolford.
Lost year the Corporation of Edinburgh promoted a Bill in Flrliameot to supply that city with water by gravity from
X>och St.
Tbe Bill, sfier great investigation, was throwu Out in the Lords, ;or, though the water was very soft (indeed
almost aa soft and fra? from mineral umIter ■* distilled tnier), vet the microscepe showed that it ooutained uaunoroua living
organisms, both vcgotnblo, aoimal, and fungi, such as undoubtedly proved the water bu be unwholesome for drinking and
domestic U*e.
I have dwelt thus loiif; on Ihia most, important subjocl, with the object of.slioviiig the iiiralculnb]* value it will be to
the inhabitants of Sydney ind suburbs for iJiem to ubcam a sufi c ;ont supply of 111 n most wholascuro and purest water, delifMfed
at a tempnrature of Sff’Faht. tho entire year through, at i modemt* cost, not greater thftm tho JM*ont rate, and l.hisohjeut
can be achieved by ilnwhig tho filtered water from the aaml hy means of a ells, and pumping into receiving reservoirs for
delivery.
"if we compare this eohtanesrith that proposed hy the CVrniniasionerB, where we find it "S intended bfiMingtha isii^hrc

and flood Ultrr* a ditidtten tf

65 mffe*, pri ucipdlly Tunning in open streams nr conduits, aud iiripnundfld in large reservoirs,
wilh All lbs impurities of living Organisms, botJi vegetable a ad animal, and iungL, which must be developed to a very great
degree in this warm cl I.u al.c—with tho water didisni'uii to the inhabitants in the summer at a temperature of not less than
from flff1 lo Bt'Faht., in addition CO the immetisely ir.narsoil cost to tho householders and coneumcrs, to say uclhing of tlie
probable great incream cf tuortiJity which would moit likely arise by using such water—if, l repeal, wo compare the two
schemes, I have little hesitation in saying thst the ei ben si on of our present magnificeat copserving haeiin will he that which will
he pronounced to he the most advisable aud ccottoiuioal of the two,

Tuse WlLIr.

Bisring the very diy Tvoether which conlinuetl for eo many months during thia year, and when the surface watar began
to show ajmptonii of not being able to kasp up the requisite supply, I thought ll advisable to try and supplement it by
pilTPpwg wafer from the experimental tub* Weil at tlie Lachlan, and allot/ it to flow down to Botany. Before Slatting the
pump,
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pump, I found on sounding that at the bottom of the well, which was 71 feet 4 inches deep, and Testing on the sand which
stood in the w ell 15 feet from bottom of cylinder, there whs it deposit of very tenacious fine pnlvcrired clay, about ^ inches in
thickness. This deposit was canard front the ■sediment in the water whieh etnne from tlie stratum of clay which was within a
few inches of tho bottom ef cylinder- I regret nmeh that I hud not this clay deposit taken out before J commenced pumping,
for I feel assured in that ease ihe test of the yield of water would have heci i very different s how-CTer, the principle is proved
beyond a doubt, that water can be pumped in immense quantities from (he deep sand beds, as will haieiuafter appear, Tho
pump in the test well was started on tlie 23rd September, just fire mouths from the last of the former esperimeuts, whieh
showed u yield of SS gallons per minute, orl2G?720 gallons pm1 twenty-four hours : this was tasted over and ofer again,, and gave
the same result. On the last occasion, however, the yield was very much Zess, but this was easily accounted for from the fact of
the length of time (five mouths) for the sediment to form into a hard crust of clay on the surface of send, which prevented tlie
water From percolating through it j and also as the cylinder it&elf had settled down into or within a few inches of the bed of
olay. The yield of i&ater by thi fa-rf trial v.ndvr (bexc very vwfavowrable circwnsfonce-? ?cerj 48 gallon*pfrmimtte on storthujr
bat &ti continuant pumping night Omd day, ii»/<?eA tt-ra/r dtwefrom 213rd Scpfemhct' fe 6(h October, ibo yield increased to 51 gallons
per minute. If the wet weatlicr had amt set in, and the water from the pump no longer likely to be repaired, it had been my
intention to have taken out the chain pump and lowered cnee more the **nd pump to clear away the clay lediment, Even,
this yield of 51 patlam per minute, or 72,8-HSper doy. nutet be taken a.t a very taiLtfaetcry remit ns the yield deritsofolefrom a
tube well of only 4' 44" tit dlam tier. If I had been enabled to hare retained the bottom of the tuba in the pure sand, and uot
ta have allowed it to approach the cLay, I will venture to say the yield would have been at the very least four times greater.
It was most unfortunate sinking the well where we did, as we came on tlie outside of the spur of the clay bed which runs out
here,, nod which has been clearly defined by the borings that have been taken since. My object also in sinking where I did
was 1# be close to the engine to facilitate! our sinking and pumping, As these experiments are the first of the kind thai have
ever been made in any part oi the world, and there being no previous experience to guide us, wemust necessarily expect to
meet, with difficulties and disappointments at the outset, and it is only by persevering that we can hope to gain the knowledge
necessary to overcome them when they occur. I am now sfty wilh confidence that we have gained that expericnoo which wiil
enable U3 to proceed with tbe construction of cylindrical Wells that will yield large quantities of water. I now, by experience,
have found that after the cylinder is sunk tea certain depth, and the sand elrared to the bottom, if the water be lowered in
the well the sand rise* proportionally* provided the cylinder is prerevted sinking j therefore, after the cylinder has been sunk
to the proper depth* and before the water is pumped out, sand should be filled io* proportionately high to tbe depth of the
cylinder, as it is incumbent on us to arrest the bollom in pure sand and not allow it to touch the olay on any aeoount* other
wise we do not got the requisite quantity of wator. Other means should be adopted in addition at the surface of ground to
prevent the cylinder sinking too far. The yield of wafer from sand is, however, sufficiently known to give us the greatest
confidence in our proceedings. As an instance, Mr. Robert Stevenson, in his report in 1841? to the Loudon and Westroiuator
Wftt+r Company states-In the county of Durham two shafts within a few yards of one another are now in process of being
sunk for the purpose of a coal pit. They have encountered a stratum of sand lying between the magnesian limestone and the
eoal formation, abounding with water to an extraordinary degree. For some months past, and up to the present moment,
more than 10,000 gallons per minute, or 14,000,000 gallons per twenty-Tour hours, h are been pumped from the stratum of sand
crossing these two ahafla.”
Mr. nomershani, in Ins communication to mo by this mail, statea—Me had a well sunk during the year 1805, in the
parish of Cheddington, Bucks, for a depth of 116 feet iu the gault clay, with a bore-hole 3o feet further, carried through the
day into the lower Greensand, aud the yield of water from the bore-hole, 4 tucAcj iN/eraff? diamcterY was ICO gallons per
minute, Or about 2110,000 gallons per twenty-four hoars.9" Some wells sunk, geologically speaking, in a similar L‘sand forma
tion,” yieM From one to one and a half million grsllons per day.
It being satisfactorily proved that an iinmeost! body of water does exist in the sand basin of the Luehlan and Botany
Swamps, of the purest and most wholesome quality, I will now proceed to describe how it. may be obtained. I would propose
to sink four cylindrical wells, on the »oulh side of tho Raodwiek Road, at. different levels, and sulffieiertt distances apart to
enable them to be oonnooted by siphons to a large receiving one at. the lowest level, which I propose should be situated close
to where the stream crosses the Bunnenoug Road, under Constitution Hill, and here £ would propose to erect engines and
pumping machinery, and pump the water from here to the high level reservoir at Taddington, aad also to another reservoir
proposed to be built at Woollahra. In making ray eslimaLo of the number of wells requisite to vi^ld euificient water to
supply the high levels of the city, I have taken 6 &6 gallons to the square foot per minute as the yield from a well when the
bottom of cylinder is in srmd and over 80 fret in depth- - that having been the ascertained quantity after many trials.
The cylinders I propose lo have of wrought^ron* being so much lighter [tiffin (■ast-iron, ouch 15 feet, in diameter* und
sunk bo such depths as tlie nature oi tbe ground will pennifc. These four should yield on the uhorc bu si* 1,000 gallons per
minute each, which, would give m twelve working hours 2,-980,000 gallons, or in twenty-four hours 5,760^00 gallons, or just
five times the quantity now being delivered to the high-level reservoir These would all discharge into one large receiving
well for pumping from (fay) 30 taet diameter and 40 feet deep, with bottom. 1 would propose to erect four engines, seventyfive horse power each, with adequate pumps, Ac., and to construct aud lay from thence a 30-ineli vroughturon main to connect
with the Paddington Mfghdtavei Reservoir, and connect thn Paddington with the Woollabra Reservoir by means of a 20-inch
main. Those works are subject to great enlargement at any future time when the requirements of the city demand it.
The following is my estimate for the proposed additional works hy the erection of pumping engines and wells for a
high-level service
Four cylindrical wells, 15 feet diameter, 80 feel deep reels, inolnding cost of
S*.v
tor a
Troll iti ao fwt
sinking, at £2*000 rech
... £8,000 0 0
dimnet ex.
One large reociving well, 30 feel, ctiameter and R> feet deep .
...
£,{>00 0 0
Connecting sipbon pipes from wells, with tueka, Anr ...
,.**
...
3.000 0 0
Three 75-h.p. enginesj including binleri, at £‘40
0,000 0 0
One 75-h.p. spare engine,
do.
do.
3,000 0 0
Engine and boiler house, chimneyf Ac....
o.ooo 0 0
600 tone wrought-iron 30-inch main from engines to Paddington
... 21,000 0 0
150 tons wrernght-iron 20-inch, main from Paddington to new reservoir at
WooUahra
t.SOO o 0
Fa<fdjugt4h RtaurTOir to
j i io lisi st J to [loublc f he eupaeit/
................
6,000 0 0
Neflr RewfTffli11. WooikliTa, to eonitiift 5 miilion gaiioas
...............
9.SO0 0 0
Locks, stopronk, valves., Ac.
...
8,000 0 0
12-inch main from Paddington Reservoir to Crown-shreet Reservoir
s.ioo 0 0
PnrchaFB of land, oay
1,000 0 0
Contingencies 10 per cent.
...
...
...,
.P.
...
^soo 0 0

Helifiultl.Lon cf m nillt thlVU|h ^AudingtdU Alid WouUsJiru^ ii,, Aj 11 iniles
Total.........................................

£5ti,a»

0

0

16,800

0

0

£100,000

0

0

. .

KETiajATkn Revex c/17,
By a return just received the number of ratable houses in—
Paddington is EJSy, say (rooms)
...
...
Wooltanni is 755, scy (rooms) m.
...
...

5,G34
5,284
10,920

Say 11,000 TOOtns from bigu‘level snnrice* at 5s.
...
...
...
...
--f £2,760 O 0
Estimated number of rooms iu C^rnpcrdowii, Darlington, Watertoo* Alexandria,
Ac., Ac., 11,000, at Ss,
...
................
„r
,..+
*.r
*.r
*.*+ 2,760 0 O
Total

... £5,500

0 0
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Tba wotting eip^nscg^ however, would siuoant to about touch the eatoe, hut (he revenue would he increasing ycarlj
with the same expenditure, as iasbancc the jrrexmt reveoue derivable from the Water Rate.
fhtei
on iiecount of the loafer JfhiMf for ihe year 1871
...
. .. £&3J357 0 0
Year 1.374..........£3S,000
jdawtufiJ
qf pumjring, incLudinjf wagea of Botany alafF, coal®, geoeral repairs,
Can be reduced
stores, &o., and cost of reticulation tln’OTigh the city, with oifice expenses, ic. 12,000 0 0
to.....................
8,000
'Total net revenue, exclusive of inteveet on capital ...

...

,., £215.357

0

£30, COO

0

By the Water Act, the Corporation nnc empowered still to raise additional capital to the amount of £46,500.
At present the average daily iupply delivered to the Paddington or High-level Keservoir, 1,140,000 gallons j &nd if the
Botomy engines be relieved of this duty (which is equivalent to about 2,122.000 gallons delivered to the Low-level Keservoir)
we have this additional quantity which eau be made available for the low-lying parts of the city and suburbs, as well as
relieving altogether the Botany engines from the great strain of pumping to the high-level—the advantages of which I need
not eemmaA upon.
In other words we should calculate at present, in extreme cases, on pumping to fcha High-level Beservotr weekly 10
million gallons, and to the Low-level Keservoir 24J millions, Bat if we pumped entirely to the taw-level, using the sarno
power and for the same time, the quantity delivered wouEd be
million gallons, or 15 milliona per week move than at
present.
The advjmtttgeB that would be derived by the oswution of this Schema would bo the Bupplyiug entirely the two high
eervice reservoirs from the wcllsj, sufficient for the present supply to the city, in addition to what would bo required for
Paddington and WooUahra; also the further oxtansion. of tlw low scrvieo touins to Camperdown, Barling ton, w^atertoo,
Alexandria,
• the great relief to tho engines at Botany in not havir.g to pump to the High-level reservoir; end by laying a
main (ineluded, iu my estimate) from the Paddington to thn Crown-a tract Reservoir, we could on an emergency supply the latter
from the wells in case of any accident happening to the Botany engines, und eice ttevsii, m that ve would ulwuyB have fico
soiu’cea of supply iQBiead of owe as at present.
Whilst reviewing the entire water scheme, I would wish to summarise the several alterations and additions, that have
been aud are being oarrierl out by ibc. Commencing with, the watershed that supplies the tunnel, otherwise |: Busby's Bore,”
wc have been during tho last few months •tCftdily conatrudiDg small dams across the several creeks and drains throughout the
Lachlan Swamp, with the object of eonserving the water as much as possible by throwing it back into the sand-hills and flat*,
and also with the view of restoring the swamp fis nearly as possible to its original state. Some of these dame are of consider
able size, and have answered my expectation iu every respect. The one w* arc at present engaged on is about 4 chains in length
aud 20 fort in height, and wiil be furnished witb a 9»ineh outlet pipe witb lock, &c. This dam will be capable ot retaining a
great quantity of water, which it will back up for some half-mile in length.
Since the tunnel was cleared out and brought again! into operatioo Jfc has been working moat satisfactorily, the low portions
of the city having been entirely supplied by it ever since, the quantity of water it- has delivered being fully 1,(XK.1,000 gallons
daily by gravitation.
The next work 1b the Lachlan Jteacrvoir (in progress) which is estimated to contain 45 mil] ion gallons ; the Bams Nos.
1 and 2, estimated in contain together 62 millions j and the enlargement of the Kngijso Pond Keservoir, wbieh wiil add about
&fi million gallons to its present capacityWith all these additional means nf storing and supplying the water, the extension of the mains and services throughout
the city and suburbs is still keeping pace with it, and the great responsibility of augmenting our present supply still remains.
The Botany enginea oannot do much more then they are now performing ; and indeed it would be highly injudicious to
increase their work ; therefore it is most essential that an additional supply should be obtained, and ihe italy om that could fie
UHfladtafrJy carried out is the plan that I have suggested, which can he at once proceeded with..
A.ny other scheme vpcutd take years aud years to construct, at aa immense
—fully ten times greater than will bo that AppLii.-a.We &]mi to the
of the one I propose -and must neceBEarily eupply (as I have endeavoured to show in the course of this report) awfer of a Bcbcme ot tbe Improved

a Ingle well, which would
etiyt Lesa (Jianahundrcdtli

less ivholesome description them (hat which can he procured from the iC sand balin'' of our present vtaitrthtd*
I have, kCr,

a( the h'cpcan scheme.

FRAHOIS BELL,
Oily Eng-incer.

W, P. Wilahire, Esq., to The Principal Under Secretary.
225, Albion-street. Sydney, 26 August, 1874,
In once more recurring to the eubject of my former letters sug^estingf Arteaian wells us a
means of water supply lor Sydney,, it will be seen that T have regarded St as subsidiary towards, the intro
duction of the subject of artificial wells to supply the place of the former, as being more effective,
economical, constructed with greater facility, and especially adapted to sand beds where the former cannot
he sunk, and therefore inapplicable to the locality where the water has been proved to exist in inexhaust
ible abundance.
Before proceeding further it will he desirable to supply extracts from the second leading article
in the Sydney Morning herald of 27th July ultimo, discussing in choice and forcible language, the propo
sitions of some of the foremost engineers to not only construct works uot- hitherto contemplated, but also,
by the aid of Artesian borings iu the strata below the beds of ancient waters, to again draw those waters
to the surface, to be onec more utilised and thereby convert deserts and uninhabitable territories into
fertile plains where enterprise and commerce may found new cities and organize all the appliances of
modern civilization- The&e extracts cannot fail to be read with deep interest, and arc as follow, viz.:—
Sir,

In compliance with the demand? cf the times uttered or unexpressed, our engineers are attacking all Eorts of problems.
Some resemble the labours that were ordajncd to prove the virtui's of the Greek heroes. Wc hear of th# proposal to rsake the
river HQe o£ service to a far greater tract of country thaji it now irrigate#, by reiving its bed, and giving it an artideial atone
channel throughout the greater I. part «>f its length- Thai- ia a- question of money, but it would have bren ditfgrentlj di&ttd
before the ooustruotiou of the Suez GanaL The same may be gaid of M. Lessepa" subsequeut schemes for f&riliL&Lhig tho
intereoursei of nationa. And now that tho Trench engineers, who have acquired experience in the neighbourhood of the great
desert of Sahara, and propose to bring it into cultivation, the engineers of America bethink them that a simLJar desert exist# in
and about the dried basin of the Colorado Biver, where a similar feat might be performed. Intealigation into the character of
the Sahara shows it to he the bed oi n fresh*water take into which the rains of heaven oeured to flow when the highlands
surrounding w«re dcprcsBcd and the relative, levels changed. Some of tlie hi roams that once supplied it go direct to the ocean.
They propose thal. the empty basin should borefillud—not from any riter source, bat from below; that in place of a blazing
furnace there be substituted an inland sea, to temper tbe sir, and make all that symbol of desolation the theatre of the loves of
men. Tbe difficulties from evaporation arc acknowledged, but tbo enterprise is said to he possible.

*.
The concluding paragraph of the &ame article suggests the practicability of ameliorating the climatic
heat of tito ccntml territories of Au&tralie, and red aiming tbe JowdviDg soil by similar moans as those
employed at the Sahara, vii,:—Some cnRincefE nould prefer lo attorn bh to Create a freib'iratcr lake bj tapping tbe fouofumB in thr Etrata below, iu tlie
course from the highlands to the tea. Artesian wells are the mesns proposed id the two cascB mentionedl=fehe Sahara and
Colorado deserts artfl perhaps they tniglnt he cquahy applicable to ours- These wells would produce precisely the effect of the
forest-tree, which they much veafim.ble, Drawjug up the water by ita roots, the tree dispenses it through It# leaves, and loften#
the aridity of the air. Given the existence of the water sufficiently near the surface of course the plan is feasible, but tbia ia
a cireurnstance on which we posses# no information. Artesian wells in aonio situations have supplied copious streams of water;
and long before tho dwellers on the fringes of this desert (less enduring than ourselves) determinetto transform the scene by
damping the central, fire, experiment will have proved whether a sheet of water of any magnitude could be created by thia means..
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The fallowing extracts facun acknowledged authorities on the Euhject will illustrafa the nine of
Artesiin uel]s, and form i rafo guide for their construction. In T-re'a JJictionui-y of Arts; &c.j tho
exceptional geological formations is pointed out iu the following passage: —.
Ihs aa-sallcd primary tuniiatiOIM are saLilom favour^blo far thettruiotjfln oi Ai'tr&ian
On awonyt nf thr a0m|sact
nmasiTciirES of their rocks, imd of Ihn v&ifitj flf li.tering struia OVOFlyili^ TflHiitive ones. It is (hcttliioifs tsih to aU^mpt the
forma-l ion of ad OTerflSTvinf Spring upon tbe above principle iu tHlitorjei of gTanits, pioifs, mrnintnifl Umoatone. andhusalt.
Ag»i n, fbo strata below tlw thjilk pnaasaasd thd nscossnry couditiOM of pvodo«ing Artssina springs, Tit.j ancceasivc l*jert of
cbiy and grave), ur of pervious and inipcrvioua bada.

TrOin the satne stuthority and several otherfl, a list is given in tho table heroinafter referred to ot a
number of wells sunk through the chalk in London and elsewhere. Sue table appended.
In tlie Dictionary of Science, &a.s by Jirande and Cox, will he found the following passage, via, :—
fleology, however, cmi ar.ly aaaurO Us of what vin aboil not OdlI umhLr Mrtain citsnsial-sticoa—itmn never tsll us wlmt
WC shall (irui, Slid rhertfdi's liutu x irrlsiiri distriet shall liava Iwsn made thr subject of :ielui) oiprrimouL, it is ImpoBaible to
say uhsthsr or not it bn poasiblr to sCcLrt in it ft supply q( mitcL' by mvAlts of Art«wn well a.

t
*
«
*
*
*
v.
*
16
•
*
Tho conditions (of euccsee) haTC been found to eitiabir. the gi'cat desert or SaKwrip and do .ceS then fifty Artesian wolLs
had there boon sisuLited up to the inuntll of Jotjr, I960.
WO
s;
■*
v
#
*
*
»
*
*
The moit eelsbnbed rtwntly eiocoted ia the cue at Paaaj in the Ufighbqnrlitiod of Itiri?, fed fnMn the aame BtntftftS
the cue at Granelic. The Fiiasy well ia about 1,923 fact deep, diachargine water at tho rote of 5,W3,0W} gallons pn- day. Hit
diameter of tbs bottom oE the wetl hein| 2 ftet 4 inchas.

Chambers’s Eucyclopatdia also refers te the operations of tbe French engine tun in Algeria,
following paragraph, viz.:—

eh

the

Ln inofficial report of tba Algeria.!) Gorermner-t for 1834-41)57. it ia slftlcd that Arteaian boTLn{4h(ld been ewcutad at
tbe Sahara of the Province of Conateutinc with remartublo succcaa. The Crtt ftttcinpv. after a few w«lls latour, produced a
oonatant stream forming a perfect ri«r, and yiehied 4,CIO quarts [irr rniuule-*

nkhs.

If the fifty wells before referred to produced eL}iial quantities of waler to that of tho first, the
whole yield would amount to 72,100,000 gallons per day. The borings appear to have been through the
“^ssuj'c.d sandstinie <md clay of tkc desert," probably of similar character lo the Sydney sand stone.
The operations in the Sahara before referred to have thrown omasidatable light- on the subject of
Arlesian wells, and show that thev can be successfully pierced through sands tone. The chalk deposits oi
London and Paris afforded facilities for boring down to the water-bearing strata,_ but they in no other
way contribute to the acquisition of the water. Various ether countries both io ancient and modern
times were and are supplied by Artesian wells- Tbey ttcrc in use for a long period in the East and in
Italy. Several of ancient date wore found in the oasis of Thebes sunk through clay, mar], and. limestone
to n depth of Jiid feet, Tn the Lybian Desert where rain never falls, a lar^e population were supplied by
Artesian wells, and the wells of Solomon in the Plains of Tyre are supposed to be of this description.
It might happen at a future day that the deserts of I Ilia Colony may be made habitable by the
same means as those employed in Algeria. The water Ihcre has been proved to underlie the depressed
territories, where the superincumbent sand has to a certain depth become Bolidihed, leaving a redundancy
of water-bearing sand beneath, still free to provide water hy boring, which, as before suggested, is doubtless
the same at certain depths below the sandstone of Sydney, which cannot bo pronounced to have become
solid- without boring into it. ’l believe this to be the true theory, rather than that of tlie Trench engineers
iu Algeria, who appear to refer the presence of the wator in tlie strata below at that place to physical
causes having produced a change in the levels. The solidification of matter is a constant process of nature
still iu action, and may be found in the diamond, which, according to Sir Isaac Ketvlon, ia an “wnctuvuis
subifattce concealed," and there ia no better elucidation since his day.+
Having hereinbefore demonstrated the great value of Artesian wells as a means of water supply in
various countries and localities which would have remained uncultivated wastes eicept for these wells, it
is worthy of observation that the water thereof from conaiderahle depths is universally preferred to that
of surface water; and taking into consideration the vast deposits embraced within tbe sands surround iug
Sydney for many miles, aud the greet extent of underground drainage taking its rise hi the Appin District
at an average elevation of 1,200 feet (as shown by the uccompLinyiiig map) ; and this drainage evidently
concentrating towards the Eetaay watershed, which forms the culminating point ol the whole it must
form tbe most desirable and prefereulinl source of supply for the metropolis und surrounding subnrbe, and
as such cannot be properly disregarded or overlooked, as even hi tlie.event of water being brought from a
distant source, it would be far less pure than from the sands, and it would be still necessary to obtain a
supply from the latter for drinking and culinary purposes.
It is not apparent that tlie higher classes of the Homan nation ever used the water from the aque
ducts for the purposes just before stated, and inquiry will most probably disclose that they etdl have
recourse iu tbe present day as in ancient times to the purer water from wells for drinking, 4c. But under
any circumstances it may he doubted if they would have encountered au enormous outlay of money, even
if they had not had the advantage of slave labour, not only to canstruct the aqueducts, but also nil the
other great public works of the country.
The social conditions of the 10th century differ so vastly from those of antiquity, that the govern
mental systems cf the latter afford no precedent for the former, whose populations are surrounded with all
the improvements iu science and the arts never before existing in the history nf the world, and it would be
a greatly retrogressive step fo liiscard that which is mov, and fall hack on old and effete systems, when it
can be shown to be better to embrace tlie new.
Another reason may Le .justly advanced against the proposition to obtain water frotn a distance ata large cost a new means having been devised by Captain Liemtir, a Dutch engineer, tor disposing of the
rcwiheic matter of cities, 4c., on theyjvcuise^tc principle without water, thereby reducing enormously the
supidv required of that article, a-id effecting a corresponding saving- It was calc ala tod before this new
invention was known that tlie additional water supply required for Loudon to remedy the oifeusi'. eness ef
the sewers would require 42,00:},0i>ll gdlem of water per day, at a c-osi of £33d,2r)0 per your. It bad been
decided to test Claptain Liernur’e system hi a town in England, aud a Company bad been formed for that
purpose. For Edinburgh, the necessity cf a proposed Water Bill Aas been, completely done away teiiA.
TihiSi
fl Tfts diDinmid pwwntf a great v&riatr Of tonn of crj-tfidliiilwii, and iuav have JbJfd both a. VBffeiAble rmd Mtaflal nrain in tJ6 ffliTtQDi of it*
oainbUaJkiau : Oi'.lier the ova of iimda OT the ova of SiriiaJB reptiles rtf iKD-iii^ieous OOfifibUttttfl, W TejietaUe b'dlli* subjected «0 cn.n aeSiartM UlLTHSrM
qrotef or of ulentric w ulu£I:c(Jc currents. The crust ufteti found on diamonds may be scccauatsd. for as the film of the ega briora CTjaalJisstio!?-
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Tms pneumatic process Eippeara to have been introduced into Holland, Austria, ami Germany, at
Lieden, Amatoi-dam, Dordrecht, OlmSt®, Bruu^aml oilier places*. Tbe cost is about £2 per bead oi' the
population, and tbe product utilised is estimated at 10s. per head per annum. After a year’s triul at the
city of Lieden the system tvas found to be so highly successful that its furtber ei tens loo tvaarecoiomcnded
by the Corporation of that city, and ita application is proposed :a he compulsory at certain places. The
Chief Councillor of the Minister for Agriculture in Austria, aud Yicc-preaident of the Internationa]
Medical Express, also reported favourably of the systeniThe foregoing affords additional and coacinaive evidecce that the large supplies of water hitherto
required are no longer TiecTrsaaiy, aud, as before shown, the Botany watershed can supply all the water
required for Sydney, whether for domestic consumption, os for baths, fountains, &c., from the llOf1.t■ln, of
the sands, by means to be hereinafter defined. Wuh regal'd however to the true Artesian well, it must be
remembered, that although there are numberless places around Sydney where these wells can be bored
with every prospect of success, they cannot be employed on a deep bed of sand, commencing from the
surface downward. It ie at such places where new appliances were required to obtain the water embraced
within the sand that is known to abound over an' area of several square miles of the Botany watershed,
with au average depth of about SO feet and upwards, and this again fed from distant sources by a drainage
of about 7110 square mi lea.
It is one of the objects of this letter to show in what manner thia latter process can he accom
plished by a newly invented well to he made of plate and cast iron, plans of which have been heretofore
forwarded for consideration, accompanying a letter of date 22nd June last -, and i venture to suggest that
an experimental well might be employed to prove its adaptability, which is designed strictly to meet all
the ctmditiont of the ordinary Artenaa well by artificial appliaiicesi, and being perfectly free from compli
cation, presents such simple mechanism, as to leave no doubt whatever of absolutely successful results.
A well of 40 or 50 feet in length, and about 8 feet diameter, at a cost of from £000 to £900, would be
calculated to supply hy the tunnel at Lachlan Swamp the low-level service, and would not be lost, but
remain for that service, if pipes be laid through the tutmel, to exclude the drainage from the roof and
sides, which is contaminating the water now sup;)lied by that means.
1 have before stated io my letter of 22nd June, that the quantity of water estimated by the City
Engineer to bo held in suspend on in the sand is 30,274 millions of gallons. As however that gentleman
did not calculate the full depth of sand at the northern hank of the reserve, where he had bored to a
depth of only 127 feet without reaching the bottom, T have reason to believe that he underrated the actual
depth of sand, which would approach to 30Q feet, allowing for the dip of the rock northerly of 40 feet per
mile, as given by the Rev, W. II Clarke iu his evidence before the last Water Commission. The distance
from Botany being -5 miles (to the north) would give 200 feet of sand, and the elevation of Lachlan
Swamp being 114 feet will give 314 feet of water-bearing aaud at that end., which however could not bo
all utilized with0nt sinking a well the whole depth. The dip of the rock before referred to being 40 feet
per mile, clearly shows that the underground drainage in net take tbe same direction, and, as shown by the
map, must necessarily pass under all the rivers within the area named, and also Botany Bay itself, which
is only 40 feet deep. But if even this theory he not admitted, but which I do not surrender, there will
yet remain the drainage for many miles from west to east along the whole course of Cook’s River and the
north shore of Botany Bay, whieh cannot be controverted.
This question of underground drainage can be alone determined by tbo evidence of the highest
scientific authorities in the Colony, and no inquiry can be complete or exhaustive without it, and it has
been hitherto overlooked altogether, it is this kind of evidence T had in view when writing to apprise
tho Honorable the Colonial Secretary of my intention to reader a vs liable this new and vast supply of
pure water. As fo the invention itself, it embraces a question of physics in its relation to under
ground pressure which T have ndi lost sight of. The mere mechanical appliances may be pronounced
upon by loss scientific authority, or by persons conversant with the mechanical arts, whoso pmfes-iional
predilections wo old not be allowed to influence them in arriving at a correct and unprejudiced decision.
On the question of drainage I rely on the dictum of Sir Charles Lyell, in his “Principles of Geology,”
as quoted on the face of the map, and which it will be desirable to repeat at this place, vi?„:—
“ Jt should be remembered that the course of water flowing underground bears but a remote
resemblance to that of rivers on the surface, there being in tbe one case a constant descent
from a higher to a lower level from the source of the stream to the sea,; whereas, in tbo
other, the water may at one time sink far below tbe lovel of the ocean, and afterwards rise
again high above it/1
From this and from the preceding and following statements I assume the position of declaring that
tho underground drainage—over 730 square miles of country, abounding with eaod charged Ti lth water—
ia sufficient to supply not only the present demand but also that of a century to come ; and. in support of
this view T may here be permitted to refer to the evidence of W. C. Bennett, Esq., C.E., &c., supplied to
the Water Commission, as to the rainfall over about 3 miles of the Botany watershed for the space of 484
days, which he has computed at 7,271,125 gallons of water per day. On the same baaia tho rainfall over
740 square miles (including the watershed) would-amount to about 596,232,250 gallons per day for the
surface, which must also apply to the underground sources, which have the advantage moreover of being
of a more permanent and reliable character.
As regards the capacity of the well 1 hnve designed to oicet the supply of 5,000,000 gallons of
water per day for Svdney, it will appear that by a similar process, with au open tube of 4 feet 4 inches iu
diameter, the City Engineer obtained at the rate of 72,389 gallons per day, as reported hy him to the City
Council, on the 24th October, 1872, although the experiment was limited to a surface of about 14 square
feet i whereas by opening np the sides cf my well 1,000 feet of sand can he operated ou, and tbe calcu
lation will give, on tho same basis, 5,436,600 gallons per day. I have provided against the ingress of sand
effectusllyhy inserting com pressed sponge between the lattice-work. As Use durability of sponge may be
open to doubt, it will bo as will to state ihat analysis has shown it. to be of animal origin., th&t it is of a
horny and durable fibre, and therefore, under water, where air can never get access to it, may be safely
calculated to last a century ; but even if it should become disintegrated, the gravel ia the well is ho
arranged as to supply every requisite without it.
I have notnitherto advanced anythiug as to tbe prospective advantage of introducing these artificial
wells for the sup pi v of wator :o country Municipalities, and for ill-watered stations where sand abounds
185—I*
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Appendix i.

but having good herbage. The use of such wells at such places would greatly enhance the general revenue,
as the appraisement of licenses would be proportionately augmented from having acquired additional value
from being well-watered; and the invention may justly claim, on that ground alone, the patronage and
recognition of the Government.
I therefore now respectfully submit as follows, viz.:—
1st. That the underground drainage (which is far more considerable than the surface drainage)
extends over about 740 square miles, embracing many miles of water-bearing sand, averaging
at least 80 feet in depth, and that the same is inexhaustible.
2nd. That the well I have designed being on the principle of the ordinary Artesian well in the
employment of gravel, as a, pervious medium, with the sides of the well itself supplying the
impervious condition, is therefore peculiarly adapted to release the water from the sand so as
to be utilized, and is far superior to the experimental well of the City Engineer that gave
only 72,888 gallons per diem.
3rd. That the water being drawn from underground sources is identical with the best spring
water, and far superior, for all purposes, than any other description whatever.
Such being admitted I confidently submit that it will be found to meet the great object in view,
that is to say, provide an abundant supply for Sydney and the suburbs, and such Municipalities as may
require water, within a radius of 10 miles or more, with pure and unexceptionable water.
I beg to forward herewith a table of a number of Artesian wells in various countries, being a copy
with additions to that before forwarded, together with plans* of the well and reports of City Engineer.
I have, &c.,
W. P. WILSHIRE.
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Compiled as herein giyen by W- F. WlLSHlKE,
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Citj Engint’cr'^ Oilce, Sydncjh IS September, 18?la
Before *nterjt)f on this raj- first report t^i jour Couilflil, T woiitfi take the opportunity of tlianliLn^ Ton for thn Trry
preat Lon or yon hava canfaiTcJ upon mo by selecting me iwyour
i i io Clr J rom tbo lar^e uamberof competitors. I fesi pthtly
proud of tbe positron ip whico Iftm p]necd?and trnst that ns far US in ffie oth-, f tvilL not euuso ttmr eonfinonro to to tr-irpiarea.
A great purl of my time rinto I Cimut into office Lius been taboo np Ln ftjMterinjj the runtifte and detailr,—in t.liOrtngliir
inspecting the different worts, and in iurertigatipg and testing tbe captLi]Ltifl of the gathering (rtttrjd dr ivatarthad whicll
supplies tiw city rrltb waler.
'
This s no rout has eanaed me much ddrnust thought and njiiielr, us I was totally nnaciinaiiited ivith the IdCftlitJ, Mfeit
Living been OH the ground before, and under thu-si; u iron instances I can safely say £]jat I miderl.ool; the duties iiabiHadl with
renpeet td any scheme that had bean preriously pro,] noted,

1 hftTe now tho honor to report that the Brut ind iutmadiate Tvoi'h of oonaequetiee that prafealed itself tome waa the
repairs to the ViachinerJ ftt Bdfany, and, in SMordftnce with tbe miuLite of inatmetioua. ,r32nd ApriJ, 1ST l—To refer to the
report of Mr, John Bussell on tbe state of tba machinciy, Sti-, it Botany Waterworks, wbieh can be aeon at tbe IWn Clerk'*
Omee; and to tala steps for prdMeding witb tbe repair of foundations, suit other matters referred to in tiro Beport—To taka
steps for obtaining by tender lbs dHpiicUtc gear,
rceamiuoadcd Ly Mr. Bussell11—-I hare bad prepared drawings ftnd
spucifirttions for now oronk pedeeitftt nlod hed-rnatus for eaBteno er-giftO iu pLteO of tLs brokert Ones, Also sbirlda fttld braekets for
Ltndihg together and streogtlLcniiii-p i.tifl fpitndatiai^ qE both 1 ha piero on which ihe OwStern or donhls engine rests, Tllftao
Castings are now completed und deli varied At Botany from Iffort’s Dock and Btlgineering Comptuiy's Works, and nrrfthEftrtien to
will ha nude to *rect them ut tha earliest conTcnisht time ; and wheudmiw, t *ui id hope* this wort will he of ftinost pem itue u i it
ebar**ter, and will be much more subsKmliAl thud it originally waa. Tha faulty foundation of tha wastent engine has heau
repaired bj inaerting ft ruasiiTo fouadatian'Stone under the crank pedestai, as ia fully detailed in Mr- Wesioott'e report,
1 mas also instructed to carry out the worts specified in the following minute of Counoit, dated 2BUi Mareh, ]S71: —
*'Prepare noeessaiy spwificationSj drawLugi, A*., fur the eetistruction or cmbanlment at the Lachlan Swamp, north nf the
Bandwict Road, with weir, slu Lee oulTorts, itc., a* referred to iu tbe City Engmearfo Beport (herewith) of date tha Hath
September, IbTD, placed OU page 47ff"
Previoua to ranryint out these instruotioiK, T deemed it nrcesaiiy before oommenciug to important a work aa the eonstruation of an eirihapkmettl OU Ibc site indicated, and ipTOlring such ilargia amouut oi mousy as lise been estiniuted, riz.,
£47,000, to test the atnoumd thoroughly for mysslf by liar lag aurTOjs andforings made, and, with your kind permission, I am
now proceeding with the eiuminAttob as quickly as cireumatar,eee will permit,
Tbo first boring I had put down was close to the Bamiuict Head, Ob thfl northern side, about HOii yards from the Tollbar. Wo sort to a depth oi 79 feet entirely through pu re d rift ss ud, when Wc came On clay uiiicd with sand, and this C Cm tinned,
Flvldfinnury of to a deplh of 109 frnt liora tbe suifoce. Or G ftet hciOTT Esa-lrvel, wil hont reaching roch. At til* depth of 76 f«t the water in
DViftrflowijf wfttflif
f ro-Tii turliL-u of i, H» tube stood 8 feet ii inches abore tha surfaca water oobsida tlio tube, shewing clearly the proatura and the higher sourw
w-eU.
from whence the water came.
The next boring (Xu. £) was put down ou tbe we* tern sdgu of tha swamp, as indicated on plan (horeito attached). We
sank to a depth of 34 feet fi iuohea through jpwe Baud, when wo touched upon clay miied with sand, and through thi* to the
depth of 34 feet, and are still engaged upon it. Tbit point appears to betfm tail oi tbe spur which lUrLdcs the Lachlan Swamp
from Moore Park. Boring No. 8 Was commenced cinso fo the engine-house on tbe Hardwick Road (or nearly the centre of
th* swamp), and wb baTa now gone down SO feet, orSfeetubore tca-lerftl, entirely through pure sand, witb the eireption of
one small band of Cifty aud sand, only 3 inches in thickness, which oecurred ul the depth of 69 feet, and we are ctill sinking
this boring.

''

The next ms (>d. i) I bane commeucud iu the swamp nn tba weetera tide of ita eastern branch, and about 400 yards
north of the BandwJek Road. We went through pure sand cotbe depth, of 59 feet from the surfnoo, when wc came on wood
(black aud much decomposed), then through it for 9 feet 6 Liicliek, and got un a mixture of Band and cloy, und thia has
continued to the de-pth of 77 fact from the surface at lliiE date.
Tba resuJtof these several borings show* fl ie impracticability of constrael.i-ic a reteDtire reterroh- On the site proposed
with such an emonuoua depth uf aaud as dO feet, it not- more : and indeed it is ilcobtfu'i if any turfaoe ttOrtge M*Crvoir could
bo oonstructed anywhere within thia catohment basju tliat would be of any use, for at liio very l imn wo iccat required the water,
And whim the draught cm it al. Bolany bccomea equal to the surface Stream running down from the Lachlan, the water in th*
resereoir Would rapidly diminish by tbe great leakage through the rnnd at tin? bottom of tbe reserrnir, caused hy the prereure
oi tha water, which IB three time* greater os a body thou when cauflned Within sand, ai proved hy experiments mada. The
evaporation al*u would add considerably fo its decrease, and when Vi anted most the water would be entirely gone. Sand, aa
we know, ia incompressible, but stiii porous, and no matter what embankment is placed cm it, the water would percolate under
neath and find its own lerel.
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_T h e-great and important diarorery of thia vast body of pure eaud,
eeatpiejlefy eiurjetJ
Juadec, shows thst Froviueno* baa been most bountiful to us, thac it is our own fault if we do net profit by it. and reap ihe advantage of having such
MienormOUa supply of water Ok bos been revealed fo us by the borings, mid wbieh is contained within these hidden rMcSsesf luivc most carerully exawiiiied tha area af the watershed and I iris great tract of sand, and find that tha eupply of water
hitherto and at present baing used ha* boon entirely derived fro™ the rain which foils on ill c mime ions sand rhjlli scattered
about Oil each aid* of tho Lachlan stream, rising above the inelined surface uf the swamps, which csleud w-jUi a descending

gradient through the entire valley to BofoDyTJiis js roily observable on examining th* base of ony of tiiasn hills abutting on the Swamps, where tbe water is eean
oozing out of them in considerable quantities. Tlie evidence of i-he onveral vritnessej examined oil tlie w-ator question at the
different Inquiries and ConHUHsiMs goea to ah&w tluu tlie strcaiu was ewer flowing on the surface, even in the driest season,
and that woter isiutd always be obtained by dukifig a few inches in tbe sand any whore ou this inciinedl plane,

Trom a series of experiments I nave madeoa the absorbing propartiea of tho cand, I And that when ptrfe-ctlv dry it
takes more than ore-third nr it* own bulk of water to thoinoU!;hly satureta it — Ist eipBiiTBent witji inie*tangul*e vosec;, oapacitv
in quart* IflTfi, amount of absojfptiwi iu quarts 7 00. 2nd experiment, with a a-incli diamctor pips, 1 fl feet fi inches long, auU
fUtod
ij lower chamber io receive the peroolnlion which was snpurtted from the pipe hr a fine wire gOUJC fo prevent th*
eaod choking the tap, which ivae placed at tie very bottom of the ebombev; capacity of pipe iu quarts lfi'6135, amount of
absorption in quarts fi 6fi_ I found, alsu, Ihat tbo dry saud was very oiach more Vasily satarated than vba damp sand, the dty
only taking filfoen miuutci, whereaa tha damp so,ltd took thi 'fy-sewen niumte*. Tbo 'difference in the quantity of water that
percolated from th flit two tobscIb waa Terr murked'—in the first or rectangular vrsscl thfi 'ijiii.i ntitj oi water percolated was.,,
in quarts, T33 i and io the second or pipe the quantity pereolalod was, in quarts, 4'90fiJ or more than one-fourth oi the
capacity of tlie vessel. This large quantity was, of course, duo to the dHfereuca in the bead, 13 feet 6 [-ithes.
These eipBiluicuts were made ou tho sand, taken from a depth of 7tl foot in No. 1 bore, and Hiej estaMLEi the fact that
the sand contain* more than a third of we ter, and that more Hunt ULiu-fouith of tlie bulk ef tlie aaud is availabl* on tiie ehape
Ot waler that COu bo drawn off at a certain depth. Tba lime taken id percolation waa alao very marked L:i tho two vessels, tho
rectangular one taking Over four hunts, and tho pipe for the first quart eleven TuiiiutSs, second, quart fori-t-seu minutes, third
twenty-four minutes, and fourth ninety-four miiintcs, or nearly two and a half boifos for four qua its
The inferences I draw from these erperjuneot* arc, that the gathering ground being all SAIKl-huls, :md tbcnr Burfooea qsite
dry, instantly absorb auy rain Shut fulls —the evaporation being a mere nothing—and iu 1ln-ri turn giva out grsilua'ly at a
leugtheaed period the water from their bare iuto th«swamp* a* required, butwhsu afret uontinued uiin, uud tbov become fullv
’'rith water, Tvcbearofchefloodsmlhcs-.j'mnn.
IIwouldbeimpossiblBtoestiiuatetheqiJantilyalWftter’lbesftliiJIsCoutain, but we do know ibey give fo ri h I h e supply fur th c ci ty at tbe present tl itue^ wirbun on oi-tuous quantity running to waste into
tbe saa. The only means of arresting a portion of t.ais watte would be fo raise the embankment, uud enlarge tba or** of the
lower or engine dam at Botany : and with this end in view, and in accordance with twlniction; of date 2Hni February, 18159,
ti*. —" To prepare specification and estimate of th* oost of excavating the ungiue-pond, Boteuv, to a aufitoieut deplh
thwugliout fo allow El bead of six foot of water over ihe tos* leading fo the w*l|—the ore* fo be excavated to be bounded
01) the south by the pre-vent embankment, on tie west by the black watercourse, op the north hy lb* embankment of the
mill-pond, and OP too east by the inner fence" —I have fo state that
wns unable to ohtem a correct plan of the Corporation
ground and premises at-Botany, I found it, therefore, necessary fo hive a detailed survey made of 1-he entire property, with
Icmgitudjnsl and er«l scctione throughout, fo enable me to estimate ttw eost of tbo enlargement of the reservoir*, 'l will
require, however ttill fo btvo some borings naadt before I con finally delwwiftC the sit* af the extension of tbe embaitlineat
on tbe eastern side. If this reservoir be enlarged by extending tbe area to G4 mm* all within tbe Corporation property, by
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railing fuid «ifoadidc the raistiug Emhankiti*ntj &nd«icAnting (be inteTiorto ths lewl uf the ro*c iti tii8 ii^ina-pond so aa
t-M git* a berm&asnt hB&il to tba iTatar. arhan tlia reaerroit ia full, of 7 feet eboee the preserit lera], thl* Bfliiltl gite a storage
eepaaity tn th* two rcsemoirB of about tmo hundred eilIIlom pilloaej or eight weeta' auppiyat the preaCht rate of eenantiJptinn.
Jferetoron^ I Lato addrested mvEclf antirelj to the s'lt-fac*
01H
eliflthi£ above tha iMlltied plane of STvainpa.
I WtmUl note preface mj farther rcniarha by savinj; that from the horiilg* I hava mjaelf tahan, anil those Ihftt eaii be relied
ftpon that hive bre]] taken by othBra, there ia not x ehadotr of doftbt but that there «ritte an cnormOHa MiOrroii hidden under
th* aur/aee of th* inclined plane I have before iHudi'd
and this reservoir ia by natnui formed of the very materiale. on a
wtsealo that rtnwtof the great Water Compauiea or CorporAtions 10 Europe aper.d such large auun in artlMiallr obtaining.
Tit,,
And h*rB WH have a huge filter-bed of some 7 Bquen roilet in araa, hy depth* varying from 100 feet and
upwirdsIt would appear that thia area of the waterahad WAS at one time a d«p valley with meat pretipikHH gorgea, if not Wiuw *(aiitdlia«
aa inlet of tire sea ; aa we Ira re now gone vrith our borings eOnsideirably below tiro aea-Jevai without reaching rock, 6tld aa thrj
Valley fares the south, it IB reasonable to £up;>oac it has been filled np by the sand drifting up from Botany Bay, blown thera pn a defspcndizig'
tj the fyrCHi of the soutli-ea&h, south, aud Houthi-wcJit winds» whieh ur* s:i prevalent during the sutniner rooufchs. We esa ^rndJ^nt, evjdenfciuiilw? aclioft of the sand daily ou our coaat, as at WollonaMg ftnd Newcasile_
_
■unnjTbnLr^
I will now proceed to desci-ebe this area o£ saud, which is fully lira miles long, aud T*rks in width from I to 2 miles, derirtd trocu
On the eastern side it ia bounded by a rocky range aud series of pHrpyndsoular cliffy which, are eosily Imcnd, and ila extent Jii^lierlevrfn
defined the entire way from Botany Bay round by Randwick and on to Waverley, aud scj^aratG* this great sftlid bft^Lu from the
OCiewi, whldl effectnally prcTeut^ any drainage to the sea ou tlltt side, imd ia tbs- principal cause of tbo Invaluiible ree-aining re;t£rve
"
Qqtlilies of Mlif basin, The height, of tlie sand sll along this n&ck boundary raries froin about 70 to 150 feet aho^e tlie shu SeeTDrainaye
Tha northern side is entirely bounded hj- rook, hut the height of tha sand here varies from 120 to 160 feet, '‘rhe waateru side Map.
ia bounded towurdt the north by rock, aud then by it series of gaud*bills., which divides it from the Waterloo Eat&te. The
southern side is open to Botany Bay, and is the only outlet for the water.
To determine tlie ittclination of this body o£ sand, underlying that teom wbieh tbe present supply of water Ss derived,
aud. from which 1 hope to obtain any additional a apply that may at any time hereafter be required, and to ascertain tbe grade
which the Rand and water seems naturally to tale, 1 had surveys made and levels taken of the tvaitr
in the several
awampa and lagoons. Commencing ai tbe highest point where water was observable, between Bund wick and Waverlcy, it
there st/wd at the level of 126 feet above the sea, and ihe inclination was regular at 1 in 140 down to the level of the water ut
the tunnel mouth, where it was 105 feet 9 inches above the sea-level. From that to Bandwick Koad the inclination was the
same. At the head of Moora Park the water stood in the! Billy goat Swamp at 117 feet above the sea-level 5 and tho level of
tho waters in the several ponds and swamps, descending regularly to tho lowest lagoon in the cemetery reserve, which stood at
93 feet E inches above sea-level, and this eorreRponding exactly with tbe level of the water in the Lachlan Swamp at No. 2
boring. The gradient was 1 in 173- From the Maud wick Hoad to No. 6 dam it was 1 in 233, and from No. fi dam to Botany it
waa 1 in 25$. {After a Lapse of ut little time 1 intend having these levels checked over, to see if their relative- heights still
remain the same.) The sand below thia grade being entirely charged with water, thus showing that the head where the stream
waa strongest the gradient was steepeRt. end desrcendiog to the sea the gradient became, lets steep, thug increasing the retaining
properties of the basin.
Ilafintf now proved beyond a doubt the existence of this great body of sand, charged with one-third water, and from
which not ft drop has yet been drawn, I will proceed to describe how it can be made available. I would propose to sink in the
saud cylindrical irou wclla at such places as may be determined on, it may be that we might require three or four, and to have
one largo an* to pump from,—this last would be at the lowest place, and the others would be connected therewith hy the means
of siphons, which would be furnished with locks and stopcocks, do., so os to jteeurately adjust the flew of water into the
main well. For iiiskanee, if n well be sunk half-woj down the swamp, between the tunnel and the Randwick Bead, for a depth
of 40 or 50 feet, the voter standing at the level of (soy)
feet above the sea, and another towards Moore Park, at a level
of 100 feet, abovo the sea, then lot; the pumping well bo at tbo lovel of (oay) 65 feet, as long as the water was lower in this one
the siphon* would work, thus securing on endless supply of water, To prove that these wells will give tho supply, I may
state that I lifiiv* sunk iron eylindtifs in o somewhat similar position for the. West Maitland Bridgo. I there sank two
ejlmdere 100 feet from the edge of the river, first through alluvial soil until wo arrived at tho level of the water in the river,
when we come on ft drift or quicksand eharged with witter that Bowed from the river ; through thia sand I hod to tiuk for a
depth of 20 feetj and as I went down, the pressure of the water became greater, and I had the greatest difficulty in com
pleting the sinking, arid waa several! times nearly giving up ;iu despair ; the quantity of water I had to pump out was some
what about 500 gallons per minute, I have no doubt whatever hut we would have the same results here;: the saud
never rote higher in the eylinder than from 5 to fi feet from the bottom. The cylinders can be much more easily suuk through
sand without pumping out the water, by means of a sand pump whieh I propose using, and with great quickness- Pumping,
engines: could, he placed at this large ecutral well, which might if thought advisable have a bottom to prevent any sand getting
s
to the vaIvcr ; the water could thou be pumped up te the High-level Reservoir, Paddington, which should be enlarged, m
originally intended, and a separate main ought then to be laid between it and tho Crown'Street Reservoir, which could then be
supplied from this source, in the event of anything happening lo the pumping engines ftt Botany, and ®i« perect. This would
relieve the Botany machinery of considerable wear and tear, by doing away with the great strain on them caused now by
having te pump the water to a height of 214 feel- instead of 141 feet, as well as giving a large additional quantity to the lowlevel reservoir, which could then be kept constantly full, —the extension of mains from which, is now hourly required for the
several suburban MimicapahlieB.
I will now describe the area and gathering ground of sand which supplies the tun»el, and from which a large portion
of the city is now supplied with water by gravitation. This area consists of ft number of sandy ridges running into, the base
of Ihe rocky hill*,, bjr which it is completely surrounded, cse&pt on the southern aide, or by the line of trench which has been
cut in the sand lo lead the water to Ihe tunnel mouth. This area is of about 3l>2 acres in extent, and the gradient of the
land nstends at ahoul. tin 1'to, or to the height of ftbout 3t> feet above the level of tunnel- Hitherto ihe entire water that
supplies the tunnel has been drawn from the sandy ridges lying on and about this gradient, and which rise to the height of
from 30 to -10 feet above it; but ftt the end of a dry season the writer from these ridges becomes exhausted, and it is found
uenesRaty (a* at present) to out drains, and to deepen those that do exist, to give a further supply to the tunnel, nt a great
outlay in weekly wages of between £60 and £70. It ss found that these drams draw off a Urge quantdy of water laterally
into them from tho land all round ; this again beeomea exhausted when the drains are again cleared out to a depth of 3 or 4
inches, and bo on, repeating the operation at necaagarj interval a until replenishing rains supply ihe want. This prove* beyond
a doubt, that fi# towler ij given out from t&s laud on tltis iac-Un&t plane, and not from springs, as has been supposed. Thia
great reservoir of sand conraius, ns before shown, one-fourth cf available Waler, or in each foot of depth of this area of 392
acres, about 3,233,600 gallons. I find that for the last number of years the sand that, had been thrown out from these drains
has not been restored again to them, as it. should hare been alter rein had ret in. I would therefore strongly recommend that
on the approach of wet weather these drain* hi all filled in - by m doing it will have the effect of permanently raising the head
of water in this swamp.
The depth oF sand under the inclined plane I have not yet been able to ascertain, hut it must, be somelhing considerable
if we compare it with those taken further down, and the inefficient attempt made in the year 1852^ when Mr, Langley put
down several borings, varying in depth from 1& te 2o feet, “but nove of which reached either earth or rock,” as given in big
report and evidence. None of the water under this inclined plane has yet been made avail able; I would therefore propose to do
so by sinking (say) two cylinders or wells in appropriate places at a sufficient height on this incline, having a head of water of
ftboot 10 to 15 feet above tho level of l no eel, and siphon from them to the tunnel mouth. This would be inexpensive,
self-acting,.and would keep a constant aud uniform supply to aiiy extent required, and save the heavy weekly expenditure in
wages aa at present incurred.
If th:B should happen te be an unusually dry season, and the water likclv to get very low at Botany, as it did rente few
years ago, I would recommend a simple method of supplementing the supply. The country between No. 6 dam nod ihe J^oug
Swamp (being Church and School Lauds) consists of numerous sand-hills and ridges, wilh swamps and lagoons lying between
them, at an elevation of some 20 to 30 feet above the Loch Ian stream. I wooM merely sink iron cylinders* as before described,
&fe properly selected place*, and siphon from them to the nearest point iu the Lochias ■ stream, and if necessary it could bo
conducted in steaeworo pipes, te save leakage in the sand. If this should not prove sufficient, other eyliudert with siphons,
could be placed on the wc-Bt side of tho valley, the descending gradient of the saud offering every facility for this purpose.
These cylinders and aiphona could be placed in a very short period of time, and would cost very little commensurate with
their utility.
lo
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Tu U'Et the cn-iiftbibl H?i of thise irelli u> be 'link 'n Mad, I urge tbe uecettilT *f uutliiiE dowfi a test, OElb S feet
OLMneWt and W or 00 fant deep (whiek \ruuld auewet U a permanent one bemaftert, close to tbe old eugioc-house at
K f tiT/ 1U
ille
tJ>e« «uld "Ort a chain-pump, [dated in the cjlinder, to teat the quaatitj of
niter that could be [jumped out In A siren limt,
Potent C he in-pump I, Ul* most suite No description for eu4 a
puipeee, hemg obeap, iud abia Id lift the Troter from the depth of oO feet at tJie rate of 300 gallons per minute Thia Oxpnimant enouId be earned out at a «*t of from £«00 tn £?<», hut tho greoter part of this ftnaoSit ire^td be for tbe pcrmBuent

Itmis 1UV intedtum tn l*re had BBilljMd the iratar lirtHi'u from tho depths of the eimd, and to this end I caused a
pump to
m bod tube, mid munped th* water fn>iu * depth of 7f feet, but owing totb* dirtj state of the tube
from the great quantity af oil need ill the aww couplings, rust, 4C , I could not got a rumble eudkientiv free from impurities
to give » proper teat t>f it, although I lied the pumpinp contiuuod through the er.tiro day i kewMter, after Jrtr.iug the waiter
16'“S1*14 ,Ch-JV1 ttpEe|1MII>Wl“lc 5anw e* t,hu
''ater, botbiu cleArucia and tisle, with the
e*
pt on , thc oly' l1|*1'(Jlur, tue pOTtiolee of whioh were eiearly obserred floating ou the surface. In this tuho the water
t
™'Jntnll)1“Sto tlie levol of tlie surfaca wator in swamp. As soon as I c m enabled to get a fair sample of
the water I rill haro the analysia miide, but I fear it will not be in time for this report.
jGW *?/**?“
COiiei'ally tn 1 he minute of instructions, dated 10th August, 1871. "To rcpoi-t gtnertillT ou
!h!
5^° u U‘'slu7fl3'f«r on addihoual supply of irolw for the city from the Luehlan and liolaOT, nnd wb/tber
ihe watershed ran be mad* In furnish iho additional supply, and the probable works tkot will ho neeemrT for that
puipose Such ^Mfogrca, report to be (ubmiUed to th* Council nu SepttasbEi' 9th, 1871In addition, 1 ]i#d tbe Sydney
Pjiwd before Eie_to ehcii u eipressicri of my opinion, with rtfeitnoe to their rMwaruondatioii
that the Botany eobeme abouM be abaudtmed forMPtbei'Fobeiub, which wc will daocribe in the sequel, end that uo more
money should be spent m ils imptoTemedt.'1
*1j0.Tna
swat quaulitj of water' ie contained ill tba aaud-hill* and recesses in the vicinity of
th!,
5
* ^“e dcfereuoe to tlie opinion ot the Eoyal Oommuticm, I conaidcr that t* abandon
the Botany acbeme would b* aim ply ahs ui'd -indeed it WOnkt be t,i abaudcn one of the nwtt wonderfu] netunl Concealed
ftrscyToji'tTi cvr Hilovrxi,
Ihe great emrr they Jjat* fallen tuto is in only luting the eurfec* or superficial ewtebmebt into their cllCulationB
Withontf considering m any way the water contamod in tb* eaudy hm* aud nc*ese« of I his great eonsetring buin and
11

T

1_!

1 ,ltTC 6lreri lltov auflidenl Uruof, aud demoiwthitcd beyond a doubt, that there Calsta in the valley of the
1
^ b*7 rM,DI1,llad 110 ^
aJ 1
detormiue, 4,190 acres, **
dehmeatrd ou the accompesying plan. The depth cf eand 1 Assume to be W ffflt, and I do not 1-hiut tfaia ie eMCteivc, for the
b^SLw^TKi,1 h7^1*™dJr?llld4*l7wi™s=7^
f«l pure send; Other plieai iloB^iho Lachlan elream h*r8
to ^tr1
l™cl1^ I thcrtfcr* take tlie uw el AoSoWS, and asautne th* depth to
aTfl^blr^we
'iuv‘h0,la?fd '7 hundredlal,d ^ v cuty mil lieu gal Ions i hat assuming l-bat one-helf only ismade
^
®!ll0n3
T* ^lJd
-]J- fte4ljl,c'1' indep*ndeiSof what i, at pMtont ccututllicd, Ijc-th fmiu iotiiij and tbe Luuucl, aotbat, )i such were required, a supply could be obtained, Ti;:., from
fill or-bed pr
frAlUnilI ebomge
abomge filter-bod
or baaih
basin ..............................................'................... 6 TBO milliona
Yrttly supply fiouj Botany ...........
do,
From tunnel

........................ ....................

Newly construoUd

angiue-peiid ...

312

do,

20S

do.

ii'oul.........................

n — j, „„„|j
____
jcMS^MupkuT*
t

.. .> ' L .............i-.m i-unit meunimeuuca ov me L-oaimunon.
,h* *“10L:lt' alld 110l ]d bE brought into operation in *s many moutll* as theirs would late

work*
-l!??n*P hft7 “dt tadU auffloieillly odraneed to enable me to nml* a detailed Citimite of the several
works required, but I Will lose no time m pushing them forward.
inrnlvrd
llhSttvf thiS
w,,i<:l1 *“ i™dered ncoessafT hy tb* great imiwrtiuee of tbe queeitiou
involved, and my ptopMed SCbsuiB being so contrary tn *j|j previously recoannaDded.
Before nlo*mg, however, I would wish to eiptoM my Lbanks to yonr Werehip and th* Aldermen for tbe (tiwal courtesv
arid kuul cpiuaderatioii that he* be*u extended toward* me since 1 came into office.
^
*
1 have, Ac.,
FB4NCIS BELL,
Th* Bight Worshipful the Mftyov.
City Engineer.

City -ffisyiiiec/i

StoSsrif

Syvrt

fit

Gcntlemeu,
i.idhit:;*nen,Ll^Int?i^U!m-I!.7!>'!ttJlpt,n
tbe Watershed wbieh eappliea the oily with water-

Cbirecii o/ ^KfjMSy on CajwJUftfe* 0/

tfc ffoltHty

IFates'a/toif,

ft.

*

at7ETduer,8^?a
'nrfliWeal8™* ™ld,h md Irctt applied, to nsecrtJn’the ca^illths of

I'DBA TirkLL-d.
u01111*,1,'
^ ^“T11 ““Ctinned tb* proposal ihat the sum nf £700 should lie ^ponded in testing tb*
capable* Of tube wells *uuk In rile eimd. In accordance With thia rerohitioii, I as cue* proceeded to cany it into effect anil
o^fllwS^'lrOili0j d? D1 5 eet ^‘T91 fa1Ki^£eel
iD^ in*™*! dimeter, between thn & sunt

6 Clthe’ ^ ^ w*tor'1*Te1, 111 85 reet - 1Dcbei lv‘ulT ,urfa« ^ ground, dose to the old engine-house *t Lachlan
it
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i* aufciug this trial Weil, mid I lie delays were so frequent aud disappointing, I think
It advisubh. in enter more fully kto the detail *f tbs experiment* made tbeo would bar* mhonrin been n«eMnry &

k
kb9d m?dfl 111 a3rdDCT d'd i-a work most effectually, and the Cyhrd*r w*s sunk with ftreet
Wlum al ™ 7 ' i'l5 mrf- **
■i11 n"4-dil’T' , 'rt,e
wss only tn sink the tohe to' l
.8Jjf
x, i
“
1r«LdM* tlla chaio-pUMp was puthl bml not to wort, but it m« found (batth* water wu so
lllt l
lrjllda?a
^ cuikinted in tiie nyJLudrr, that it was eon-idtred advisable to sink
fnllv^r
^^
!1ld ^
lio<P‘h* W4re
^
purpose. In sinking further, it ™
ind of
“kellt* .
1h<L
^ blinder bid been, a bad of *Tny was met witb & fit in thickness
and of so heavy and tough a nil Lure that tho sand pump bad no effect on It, mid wn bad to procure the setriccs of a diver to
m
‘l,f^.ll41aCi? lh”falm of ^ muddy wi, tor and clay. This daep bed of clav occiin-I ng 1, ere wna the „ nm; rsme rk abk
d^nMlVfiO f-

b!l™
ber11 P“^™ w'ltbtn * distance of 30 frat of it, 1* * depth of 00 feet 6 inches, m- 7 fact (Tiuches
bn.ow Mi-Lrrel, and only One small b«ld uf clay, £ Indies thick, was met with,

,viM. „ T^ ^Mnder Tya* fijIDJlr sunk to a depth of 8J fei-t bolow eurface of grnuiid, wliere one side of it rested on hard send
. At_a deptli of 2 feet billow the bottom of eyJbSdw Nay
■r

' ilW2PT

a

.......

fTU1T

r“l, 1

vjj

1 uutrrh imanv

attaining juirigm oi

ier.i 1i‘0Jis

tlie bo

t^f^Aic-or the water ot Hint depth, fertile eand St I ho bottom beiug SO ebarged watb eley tbo w-eJcr
ll' hJM0,t b? e^t/Ulh when the bottom did move. This, “ec it tu«ed nStT^ of grel

dTred flUi
^ G1ld ^ ?1““ hai tfM1 Ki3]]<!d 1,'ith l>vre ^ud. The oyliudcr was one* lor*
cleared it by. means of the *aud-pump, and Asa precftutJOfi to prevent Afly great .rush of sand, I inwrtod under the lower
iJaugf.:
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flange *f the cjJiiidir,. or G faet fmm tLa hattoLn,, t-iro oatt-i?on gmtingi ’.vit.li bnas-wltt
tstw*™ tham : the bottom ona
w** S inches thick, i'll!! coni cal Jiolaa ore inch in diirniclci' at Small end, und us close fl* LliCJ ooold ba p)*oed together, ^ith
polls which fell dorrn us they piBsed ouch Bunge of tea evlmdcr to prerant the grating flVM tiBiog, 'Xhe upper grating trua
d ihohes thick. T:tli IjoJcb aa eloao aa Could ho placed, jr inch in din motor, holtcd lirmly ro ttw bottom gru-ting, und cToscIt tutting
between tbo fliirinoa of the cylinder Iho chain-pump uas once more inserted, aB4 the remit of tho pompiug I trill now
detail. On loircrinp tho imtor ir. tho cylinder, ilia iiiflui of ihe snud at the bottom was eery gradiml. and roae nt tha rate of
about 1 i ■: oh permiuutc, onli] it final]; attained n height of about 7 fact ahore the gmiing, \Ve aontimied tba pumping from
the lllh till Ibe £3rd ApriL, and thc mnd in Iha bottom uf tbo well giuduflliy loweiod Ufl.ti] it was only 6 foot otet grating.
Tn effeet tllil, we, by Vuriou* means, CtuiEcil tbe sand in tho bottom to be much distuilwd, and by continuing thc pumping; all
the earthy and tegetaMa matter in th* rand was drawn off with the water, which become clearer and clearer each day, anti the
yield greater OBd greoter, without any rising of tho annd nt thc l>;;ttouE, but, us flbOTe (bated, 1ho Lowering of :t from. 7 to 6
feet atwee the fiTftting. Tito daily increase of water, by continuously pumping, wns weyy remarkable, and wua c*UsCd,iio
doubt, lyi the fine earthy and msgctubla matter, aa well uf the fine particlea of aeud, being drawn off in thc water punapedLatterly the water was pure und cl«r, Tlie yield cf water per minute, when it waa at a depth of 45 feet from the surface,
waa on,
23rd March, £0 gallons per minute,
llth April, 3d ,,
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And had the pumping been eoRtinued, auppc^itig tlie oylindw Imd been sunk, in pare sand, instead of haTing flHMVUUteMd th*
clB,y( compact sand, and band of ironstone, whieh baa !be*n the CMfl in this eTperiinent, I £oel confidant tlnsi. the yield would
have amounted to at least on* Imndred gahons per njiuute^ from a well of 4 feet 4i inches in diameter.
It must also be borne in imindj that th* seam of ironstone on which one aide of the tube wcil is restJog; w a Toa-terijBl
oba-tacle to the ingresis of the water. HoweTer, taking the actual quantity of Trater obtained^ without allowing for the ftbofe*
meudoned disadTantages, viz.,—8^9 gallons per minute, or at the rate of 5,2fi0 gallonE pei’ hour, it will be snea that the yield
from a cyhndcT of double thc diameter would bo four times that quantity, or 21,1150 gal ions per hour,
I may mention aa a fact worthy of notice, that, notwithstanding that thc pumping was continued, sometime* for several
days consccutiTely, it did not cause tha slightest perceptible variation in the lev el of the surface water in the uouaediate vicinity
of the cylinder, thus clearly showing that tlie water pumped mush be drawn from a large area.
Tho quantity of water pumped to the high level reservoir from Botany, during the year 18571, was 414,735,562 gallons,
equal to 1,136,262 daily; so that three cylindrical wells, y feet in diameter, would give more than the quantity at present
required, Or 1,520,640 gallons.
These experiments have fully confirmed my original espectahions, as stated in my first report, in the following words :—
,rI would propose to siiil iu thc sand cylindrical iron wells, at such places as may be dateYfUilKu, Oil :■ it may ho that we might
require throe or four, und to have one large one to pump from, &c.,J

In sinking any future cylinders, care should be taken to have borings put down in the exact spots* where they are to be,
so that we would not have thc difficulties to contend with that occurred while sinking the first one* The yield of water when
thc eylinder is entirely iu pure saud must rccessarily be very much greater than if it was close to a clay bottom.
From there experiments the following reductions can he made: that the siwid vises in the cylinder in proportion to the Depth ef wider
depth sunk under the surface water ; in this one the bottom of the cylinder h 81 feet 6 inches below the surface water, und
the smd in the well attained! a permanent level of about 12 feet above the bottom, leoGiug f>0 feet 6 inches of water t» ik& welL
Thc temperature of the water drawn from this depth is always uniform, aud 1 have ascertained this to be fits3 Ffthr.3
tried st various times from the 24th February up to the present, whereas the water delivered to the city during the summer
wa* from 75'to 80°, and if thc water was brought from a distance iu open channela, I have no doubt it would reach A tempera
ture of 86*, us I found it to be at the surface iu the Lachlan stream on the 28Lk February last.
The wells could be placed sc as to pump tha water to the high level reservoir, nt about 88 feet less elevation than hy
pumping from Botany,
The OLgincSj if erected near Eandwickj would he away from any attacking force from the sca-hoavd, aad the supply o£
water being so near the city, no other scheme could compete with it as to cheapness, provided the water ix permanent.
TftUL Bozuxss.
Since my last report I have biien steadily prcsecut.ing my investigations with reference to the depth of sand below the
permanent water level m the several swamps and lagoons, and the borings have revealed a depth of saud over the entire basin
far beyond what I had anticipated■ At appropriate places scattered all over this sand basin of about 4,150 acres, I have caused
eleven {11) test-borings to be put down in different parts of this area, some to a considcruble’depth, and find that the average
depth of pure sand ia 81 feet. As the position of these borings had been determined on, so us to give the fairest possible
Approximation of the actual capacity of this sard basin, I consider this average fco be as correct a one as can be made i and
caJculAtlfiig on the same basis as my former report, I find the probable quantity cf water stored in the sand will amount Lo
22,879 millions of gallons, which quantity is altogether independent- 'of our present consumption of 1,884: millions from
all reurees* fcbb latte*being derived entirely from the sand-hills above there levels, wbieh up to the present time hat* never
failed ns.
Most of the borings have been sunk through pure sand to considerable depths below sea level. At No. 10 borCi whieh
was put down near the Long i*wamp on the right-hand side of the Buonerong Road., tho 3-iLeh tubes were sunk to a depth
of 1£7 feet, or fil feet 6 inches below seu-hivel—117 fret being pore sand. At a depth of 47 feet below sea-level a quantity
of water was procured, which in appearance was beautifully clear, and te the taste apparently the same as that from Botany.
The results of an analysis of 1 gallon of this water gives of salts in solution (consisting of chloride of sodium, carbmagncriA, iron, and sulphate of lime), in all nine (9) grains, being quite as pure as thc water at present supplied from Botany*
The Botany watershed, from careful surveys and oEjservatious, contains about 5,560 acre*, arid if wc take the average
annual rainfall for the last thirty-two years, that being the only period of which any reliable record has been taken, viz.*
49'435 inch**, we have from the rainfall on thia area alone 0.235,864,487 gallons, or over 34 years' supply at the present rate
of consumption j this is, however* without allowing for evaporation, and my opinion* Oil this latter point arc rot cliangcd
since my report in September last.
The following figures will speak for themselves
M Lilliou gailona
pw annum.
. Dflil; oocmnpAverage yearly rain fall for the Iasi thirty-two years ou area of watershed 5,560 acre*
Li-.iTi of ^atcr.
Thc Water Commissionera ]‘c coni mended iliat provision should be made to supply 250,000
4,3110
inhabitants, at the rate of 12 million gallons per day
1,884
TAff present consumptiontfrom all sources, h estimated at 5 million^ of gallons per day
LichljsuN Swamt TmssHL.

On the 8th April lash I found it necessary to report that the tunnel was not working to my antis faction, owing to
considerable obstructions that were foimd. at the bottom, of many of the shafts, atitl I recommended, thai- immediate steps be
luken to clear away all deporita and obstructions, I received instructions Oji that dut* to do so, and at once proceeded te act
upon them. Having had all the shofts opened te ventilate thc tuune!, the overeeer, Mr. .Tobu Stacey, started at Hyde Park
and travelled through it, eneonwteriug many obstetlce and difileultics in tha way, owing to heaps of ballast aud sand, which
had evidently never been, removed From the time of the completion of the tunnel, they being the debris caused hy the workmen
in its construction, many of these barriers having evidently been placed there at that time for thc purpose, I SuppOM, of keeping
back thc water whilst the men were at work.
Slecey, on proceeding up the tunnel, found the water varying in depth from a few inches te 4 and 5 feet, and-Ihe
deposits and. obstructions in many places bo formidable that it was with great difficulty he could get through by creeping ou
All fours with his buck rubbing against the top of the tunnel, and thia for many chains in length, and at two or three placea he
could
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could not proceed anj further, a* the top of the tunnel dipped, into the water. Operations were commenced afc Hyde fart, or
tlie lower endj proceeding upwards, and the tunnel hai now hern cleared nx far as the Park Hoad at the Itiflo Ran^e, with theeieeption of about one chain in length under the Barracks, and thU portion will., I hare ]io doubt, be entirely completed hy
BaturdAT afternoon. The water has been lowered in the portion^ cleared from 1 to 3 feet; the number of men employed is
between 40 and SO, and the number of cart-load*; of stuff* consisting of ha'liflst, sand, and muck taken out and carted away,
amounted on the evening of the 6th instant to 400 loads* Oil examining the tunnel under the South Head Hoad, many of
the covering etones were found craoked and in a dangerous state ; this haa now been repaired by inserting eftsd;.-iton segment^
or arches under thorn., let into and springing from the masonry on each side-, the number inserted has been US. When the
work of clearing has been completed, 1 hare no doubt but that the increase of water will be very oonsidorable. I have found
also that the yield of water from the tunnel alone, without any coming in from the Lachlan Swamp (as it lias been completely
cut off by sluice gate) ia about 30,000 gallons in the twenty‘four hours ; but thia can be greatly augmented hereafter, as many
places where there were hoary springs in the shafts and roof, from fissures in the reck, hare been plugged up whilst the men
were at- work.
BsMS Np, 1 A>'n £.
On the 2Gc3i March last, inslrnettons- were given me to repair No, 1 dam, which had been curried a way during the
heavy floods of the year 1SGS. I hare much pleasure in being able to report that this dam has been rccodstrueicd of sufficient
liability. I am having the whole of the embankment well turfed, and the waste-weir or by-wash, which I have placed at a
distance from the artificial cm hank men (5 for safety, is of sufficient width and strength to carry off any water from floods, or
withstand ony shook it might be called upon to sustain in the event of any of the upper dams giving way,
Having carefully inspected the old site of No. i3 dam, I found that it was a very ineligible pusitinn for an embankment,
and have aecordingly recommended a new dam to be constructed Sower down the stream, where the swamp bed is not so
spongy as in the ease of the old site, and where the embankment will not require to be so long as wa* the former one. 1 have
also been able to avail myself of the natural level of the ground to the north of the proposed dam, so that no artificial by-wash
will be needed, which in itself is a great advantage. The new- embankment will also lack up 2? millions of gallons more than
it would have done if rcCouFtructed on the old site.

Es&ihk Popfn Dam.
With a view to the enlargement of this dam, both tmh regard to extending its area and also raising the embankment, I
am now baring a series of borings sunk through the present puddle bank at the f-ea embankment, in order ascertain whether
it has been originally built in a proper bed of either rock or clay. The result of the ten holes at present sunk shows that the
puddle hank does not extend more than from S to IS feet below the level of the surface, and, in every instance, is merely
resting on AanJ, the hod of clay varying from 2 to 4 feet beneath the bottom of the puddle; and also, that therein no puddling
-whatever at the back of the masonry of the flood gates; thus showing that the dam is really not able to retain th e water in it
without vary considerable leaksgCr I therefore fear it will bo necessary, before raising the dam, to form a proper puddle dike,
resting on the bad clfty, throngh the entire length of the cinbankm&iat, altogether independent of the present puddling, I
ose continuing the borings along the cast side of the engine'house paddock, to enable me to form an estimate of the
able cost of the eulargcment-

a

Exte^sio* or Steveyp &c.
I have been greatly delayed in the prosecution of my calculations respecting the capabilities of the Botany country, Ac.,
owing to the unexpseterl length of time which the survey Irns taken in it* csecutron - and, I am sorry to say., that 1 am not us
yet able to report that it ia completed. I have repeatedly urged the great value it would be io me, with a view to its being
finished before this (as ample tune lias elapsed since it was fir-sf. undertabeii}, but without success.
Finally,, T would remark that T feel great pleasure in being able tn confirm the opinions enunciated in my first report
with reference to our Botany water supply, and to reiterate my unshaken confidence in the scheme which 1 have proposed as
an extension of itThe great fedv&ntAgei which will he derived from relieving the Botany engines of much of their present duty, and of
supplying the highest part* of the suburbs by means of pumping machinery stationed at the L&ehllkO, is too well-known to the
members of the Council for me to repeat, the opinion I have already expressed lit different time* on that subject. With the
tunnel working free of ail obstruction#, the Botuuj dams repaired and rebuilt, increased reservoir accounnodatjon, and a system
of t ube-wells aunk at appropriate places to supply the higher levels of tlie city, I fcc no reason for indulging in the cry that
Sydney ought to seek elsewhere for n source of water supply.
I have, &at
FRANCIS BELLh
----- —
City Engineer.
Addw&a,
Lachlan and Botany water supply.

of

Millinai. galliuu.

gallons

Present consumption, from all sources (beiug at t he rate about 5 million
daily), per annum
Water Commissioners recommend that provision should be made to supply a population of 250,000,
at the rate of 12 tniJliM ^alioajt per day ; equal# an annual supply of
Average rainfall for the last thirty-two years (43,435 inches) on area of Botany watershed, 5,560
acres, equals per annum
Quantity of water tiered in sand basin (equal to about. 64 years* *|fpp£y at thfl ralo recommended by
Water Commissioners, or 12 milliens |jer day)
Amount of rainfall for 5t years (taking tbc above annuol average) equals
Total quantity of Water contained in -sand baein, and 5j years' average annual rainfall, would give
12f years’ tupply at the Waler CocmnissiDaeTs1 maximum rate ...

tvidenciary ol

rainfall,, &g,

1.S34
4,3fl0
6,2&7

&S.623

FRAWCI3 BEI.T.,
(I’JLj En^iiKer.
CUy

(bird Eepart ft? the Mimiciysl Cawteil of Sydnsi/ on c&pabilitia of the Hotemy matersked, oiici ejriiBfii)* of
‘pretent Water Supply,
37, 33, and ,3[>.]

W. P. Wilshire, Esq., Lti T!]i'i Principal 17 rider Secretary.
Sir,

225, Albion street, Surry

Syduftyj-S KoTember,

Tbc^lo frtrwrard herewitl; tru' replies of the City Conncit, through their cormpoudenoe
officyrj 1,he 1'cwn Clerlr, to my applications to be furnished Trith :t copy, or to be allowed to peruse the
report of the City Engineer on my plan for supplying Sydney \Tith pure water. The only course now
available to me is to submit the same for the consideration of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary, with
the view that thy usual course may be pursued towards cau.^in^ Lire report to he laid before Parliament, in
accordance with the practice prevailing in England, rs shown ia the case of Mr. Earn us, M.A.., who submitted
to the Lords of the Admiralty a new plan for building war-ship^ which wsts referred to their Lordships'
officer, Mr. Fronde, whose report was laid upon the tahlo of the House of Commons, for the purpose of
being published.
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I need searcely add that »t ia ooly in the eserciae of ou undoufjfei ri^it that I, in comm on w!tb
■ every peraoUj poaseea, to be ftilly informed of the objections interposed to any scheme submitted for tho
public advantage, add so to ^imrtL against the cicncise of mere prejudice arisiin^ from professional proclivi
ties, without duo regiiird to the intrinsic merit of the thing discussed, I cannot recogniie Hie assumption
that any class or society of me a have a right to a monopoly of the gifts of nature, or that si talent for
invention must be sought for only in professional circles, which are invariably of a conservative, if not
Hometimes of a retrogressive character, and therefore in no way favourable to that reform and progressiveness that the conditions of an advancing state of society persistently demands.
T have, &c.,

---------- —

W. P. TVILSIIIKE.

l-EmcZoswrer.]
The Town Cierk to W. P. Wilshirs, Esq.
Town Clerk's Cltlfei, SyrJnny, 2S Jnly, 1S741 Jiavs Hie iKoiOr, by (lirrobon of the Ri^'no Worshipful tlio Mayor, to inform yon that your Letter of the
inatant, subraitting a prepOfitioD fur oiiuvjiu^ out your ache me for obtain j u g an sddirioiuil supply ot water for this oily, hsa
been leiil before the City Coundl, Add that jt has Desn doterooinsd that, es the question of the future water supply aud its
muoagenieiiit will shortly be tublBitted for Uua eonsiderUion of Par]iiuieut, it would be iueipcdieut for the Council to enter
into arrangements which would involve ;m cipcujiLtura beyond wliat is necessary for the maintenance of the present water
works.
‘
I have,, io.,
CHA3. IL WOOIiCOTT,
■-----------Town Clerk,
Sir,

The Town Clerk to W. p. Wilehire, Esq.
Town Clerk's Office, Sydney, 4 September, 1B?4.
In reply to vtmr letter ot the Slst nltiuio, requesting that yon may befurnished with a eopy of the City Enqineer's
report on your aoheme for obtainingsn *idLtiouel supply of water for the city, I have the honor, by direction uf 1-1 i.e Right
Worshipful the Mayor, to state that the report in quesriou, although Meeived by uik, has mol yet been tubuiUod to the City
Council, aud I am tbwefore unable io comply with your request.
I have, Jta,
CHAU- H- WOOLCOTT,
-----------Town Clerk,
Sir,

The Town Clerk to W. T. Wilehire, Esq.
Town Clerk’s Office, Sydney, 18 September, 1874-,
Tloforriiig to prrvintis oorretpondenoe mi the eubjeot of your iarention for the supply of water to the eity, I have
Ihe honor, by dirastion of the Right Worshipful the Mayor, to state that the Cll.y ConntiL having considered a report sub
mitted to them by their Engineer, are hot prepared to take any steps for testing the preetioability of the works which you
propose should be undertaken.
lu reply to your application for s copy of the Engineer's report, I am desired to state that it is not eusJomary to furnish
snub documents from this office, and that tire ConnciL see no reason why they should depart from the usual practice in the
pretent instance.
I have, ic.,
CEAS. E. WOOLCOTT,
■

Sir,

-------------

Town Clerk

The Town Clerk to W- P- Wilshireij Esq.
Sir,
Town Clerk's Office, Sydney, 30 October, 1B?4.
T have the honor, by direction of the Right WoishLpr.il the Mayor, to inform you, in reply to your letter of the
13th instnnt, thnt the City CuunuiL regret that they cannot accede to your request that you may he allowed to peruse the
report of the City Engineer Upon your scheme for obtaining a supply uf water for Sydney.
I have, &c.,
CHAS. E, WOOLCOTT,
Town Clerk.

W. P. Wilshire, Etq., to The Principal Under Secretary. ■
Sir,

223, Alhion-etre&t, Surry Hills, 2i April, 1875,
In referennu lei tJis inijuirv by ft Bofttd reoentlj Appointed upon the sswftge of the city of
Sydney, and tlm mcam of pr(dating the health of the inhabitantg, and m? the latter is doubtless affected as
much by the impurity of the water as by the foul air generated by the absence of proper drainage, and
would consequently form a necessary brancli of the inquiry, I take leave to request that the whole of the
plans and papers explanatory of a scheme that I submitted to the late Colonial Secretary for supplying
Sydney with pure water may be forwarded to the Secretary of the Uoard above referred to, for'the informntion of the members thereof —conditionally, however, that the ’doing so aha! 1 not operate as a bar to the
same being also submitted at a future time to the Legislative Assembly, or any Committee appointed by
that body to examine into the water supply,
I liave, Ac,,
TV, P, WILSHIEE.
W, P. Wilshire, Esq,, to The Principal Under Secretary,
&ir,

225, Albion-street, Surry Ililla, 8 June, 11175.
I have the honor to request that the Honorable the Colonial Secretary will be pleased to cause
instructions to be given to the gentlemen composing the Beard appointed to inquire into the sewage and
health of the citv of Sydney, to report on the means whereby 1 have proposed to supply pure water
for the consumption of the inhabitants, from underground sources in the Botaiiv sands* where it has been
shown to exiat in sufficient abundance by tbo printed reports of the City Engineer, but as no effective
means had ever been designed for releasing water from sand, this mode of supply was never inquired into
or reported on by ajiy Commission hitherto appointed by GovernmentI have submiu.ed my plan to the Board, but unless specially instructc'.'], tbe members will probably
not feel at liberty to report on it, and as it is tbe only practicable way of supplying Sydney for many,
years to come, it is of l.oo great importance to be disregarded at a time when diseases are prevalent from
the use of impure water,
1 have, &c.,

W, P. WILSHIKE.
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W. K Wilsbire, Esq[,, to The Piincipal UntleT Secretary.
325, Surry Hills, Sydoey, 6 June,
The attention of the Government having been directed to the pressing necowity of obtaining
an increased supply of water for the citv and miburba of Sydney, and as a preference will, doubtlcas be
given in favour of a Hoheme by gravitation, that which I now take leave to submit is not intended to be
placed in competition therewith, lint only as being calculated to meet the demands of tbo population during
the years that must elapse before tbe former ean bo made available, and also to replace tbe objectionable
surface water now being supplied by drawing it from considerable depths.
The locality from which a large supply of uncontaminated water can be obtained is from the
underground sources of the liotany reserve, where it has been proved by borings, under the direction
ef the City Corporation, to abound in inexhaustible quantity, embraced within a sand-bed of several miles
in extent to a depth averaging 80 feet or upwards, which sand-bed is not limited to the boundaries of
the reserve.
The water now supplied to Sydney is from the surface in the satnc locality, from whence it is pumped
a distance of 6 miles, and has become greatly contaminated. The distance might be greatly diminished,
aud purer water obtained by means of iron wells of a construction expressly adapted to sinking in sand at
any teouired depth, avoiding all sources of contamination, as the water would enter at the lowest part of
tbe wen only, and in ceriatn localities would rise and overflow at the surface.
If it he intended that the well should be sunk dawn to a firm substratum, the circumference ini
about 10 feet from the bottom should, he provided with sliding panels to be drawn to the surface by chains
after the well is complete and clear of sand and water, previously depositing sufficient sliotty gravel to
resist the ingress of sand. The panels might he dispensed with by the adoption of a skeleton frame about
10 feet in height from the bottom, isecui'clv bolted to the well and converging to a point, so constructed
as to facilitate the sinking iu the sand down to the rook, A well ivishout those additions would have to
be expanded in diameter at the top, so fts to rest on a platform of timber round the well. The sinking in
this case would be arrested at any depth roouired, but gravel would be necessary, ns before mentioned.
The Corporation now supply five millions of gallon* of water daily, yielding a revenue of about
£50,000 per annum, whereby it will be seen that wells would abundantly repay the corf, it experiments
thereby were attended with a successful result, which scarcely admits of doubt.
' Xo evidence has ever been taken as to the means by which water from underground sources might
be made available; T may be therefore permitted to suggest that any method that would give a prospect of
a supply of Abundant and pure water in the present crisis, must be a source of interest and well worthy
of consideration and inquiry.
1 have, &c..
TV. P. WI LSI HUE,
E.S. — The foregoing embraces nil the explanation needful, irrespective of plans, those formerly
sent being defective aiid not in strict accordance with the methods above indicated.—AV.P-’W".
Sir,

TV", P. Wilshiro, Ealj., to The Friticipa-l Under Secretary.
225, Albion-street, Surry Hills, 27 September, 1B7G.
In reply to voure of loth, on the desirability of my being prepared to fully explain, for the
information of the Hydraulic Engineer, the mode T bad designed, by means of iron wells, to obtain a
supply of water for Svdnov, I have only to refer to the information before given as being amply sufficient
and intelligible, and to add that 1 have no expectation that any attention will be given to A plan for
supplying water from underground sources of the Uotany reservo unless the Hem, the Colonial Secretary
will cause sped lie instructions to be given to that effect, which I accordingly take leave to request may be
accorded,
I do not know Lhat it would add to the recommendation of my plan by stating that one of a similar
kind was advocated by the City Engineer; but tbe well be experimented with failed in consequence of no
provision having been made to admit the water from the lowest eiroutnlei'ciaee of ihe sides, by which alone
it could enter after the bottom, became dosed as it did by settling on the day ; a properly constructed
wdl wilh grjtve! at the bottom to resist the ingress of sand cannot fail.
h have, &e.,
Sir,

-------------------

V, V. TVTLSIIIRE.

W. P. ’Wilshire, Esq., to The Principal Under Secretary.
225, Albion-street, Surry Hills, 17 October, 1876.
In reference to my letters of 6th June and 27th September last, I have now the honor to
submit for the consideration of the Hon. the Colonial Secretary, that it would he desirable, with the view
of affording every facility to the Hydraulic Engineer on his arrival in Sydney, that, further borings, of tbo
hind made by the City Engineer some years ago, should be made on the Botany Eescrvo, end not only in
that locality but also on the south side of Botany Bay, where the same formation of water-bearing Sftnd
abounds to an eitent that may be reason ably presumed to be equally inexhaustible as on the reserve,
both being identical as relates to the pcteolatieD below the surface, from the elevaied land embraced
within au area of 730 square miles, extending to Appiu on the south and Ckbramatta oil ihe west, as
shown on a map accompanying mv letter of 26th August, 1874, which map I beg may be lithographed to
accompany tho printing of this and the two let I era first herein referred 1o.
ft would also be desirable that the Hydraulic Engineer should be provided with a plate-iron
experimental well, of about 5 feet diameter, to be sunk about 50 feel, and 1o be made on the plan oi a
sbeLeton frame at the bottom, convergiug to a point, to prevent the well from touching tbe rock, and a few
feet of gravel deposited therein to resist the sand- TVithout a well of this kind :t will be impossible to
arrive at any opinion on the extent of tbe supply of water, c.)1 the practicability of utiimng it.
If a gravitation scbcnio be oiuricd through, the whole debt (together with that now due) will
probably amount to three millions of money, and tbo water rates would have to bo increased to three times
the amount now demanded to satisfy tho interest alone, and the principal could never be extiu^uishodUnier this aspect of this question, f now therefore take leave to recall the suggestion of my letter
of Gth June last, to limit the scheme as for a temporary supply, and to request that it may be accepted as_
for a permanent supply, that may in all probability, on being investigated, he found equal to a demand of
Sir,

^
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thirty or forty millions of gallons of wator daily^of the purest ivater—and which (to meet objections that
hare been clamoroualy propagated hy ictcreated persons) may be wholly drawn from the south shoro of
Botany Bay; although far more coimuieuily from a locality near the Lachlan Swamp, where wells could
be sunt to a depth of 100 foot,
.1 beg to add that a well made with eliding panels would allow of being constructed o£ brick, with
a space of about a foot clear of the inside of the iron to allow of raising the panels when complete,
which would remain a permanent structure for centuries to come.
1 have, Ac,,
-------- ----------W. P, WTT^TTTRE.

W. P. "Wilshire, Esq., to The Principal Under Secretary.
Sir,

225, Albion-street, Surry Tlillsj 19 Oclober, 1S76.
Owing to (be persistent opposition o£ professional and iTioumciaole other persons, at public
meetings ami at other circles, together with contractors for public works (who would derive large profits
from the construction of works necessary for a water scheme by gravitation), against a supply from Botany
by means of wells, 1 now take leave to request that the Honorable the Colonial Secretary will be pleased
to nominate a Cointnissimicomposed of two of tbe most- eminent geologists, one of whom to be independent
of tho Ciril Service, to examine and report on the geological conditions of the sands at the locality above
mentioned, and lb sir water-bearing capabilities, which 1 now eslimato ae above 90,000,000 gallons per
day; such Commissioners to have the assistance of a mechanical engineer to conduct the necessary borings
for ascertaining the depth of Band,&c., in order that the Hydraulic Engineer on bis arrival may be supplied
with full information on the subject, without less of time in conducting such an inquiry personally.
T further take permiasion to suggest that the single opinion of the Bov. "Wl B. Clarke would be very
desirable, if that gentleman and eminent geologist would accept the position above indicated, ou a request
from the Honorable Colonial Secretary to that effect.
T bare, &c.,
W. F. WILSHIRE.
P.S.- t beg that this letter may be printed with those of recent date.—W, P. Wii,shiee.
[Sis pinna.]

[dppent&t A to mnefottini 2fo, 9. ]
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to W. Clark, Esq.
Sir,
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 2S December, 1870.
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to forward, to you the accompanying map,* showing "ArEKsdivy-.
the area of underground drainage to Botany watershed, and to state that the same belongs to Mr. 'r° t* returned
Wilsbire’s water supply scheme—lbe papers in which were transmitted to you in my letter of the 5th
instant.
I have. Ac.,
-----■— ---------HENRY ILALLOEAN.
[Appendix B to JUnciositrc 2fe. 3.]
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to W. Clark, Esq,
Sir,
Colonial Secretary’! Office, Sydney, S February, 1877.
I am directed by the Colo rial Secretjiry to transmit herewith for your information an amended
copy of the plan advocated hy Mr, W. P. Wiiuhire for jupplying the city of Sydney with water.
1 have, Ac.,
-------------------HENRY HAIL OBAN.
W, P. Wilshire, Esq., to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Sir,
225, Albiou-street, Surry Hills, 30 January, 1877.
As it is desirable that tbe printed matter of the water scheme submitted hy mo should be as
correct and concise as possible, for the convenience of transmission by post to those places requiring water
by means of Artesian wells, or by wells adapted for sand-beds, aa at South Australia, Newcastle,
Wollongong, Ac., I request tbe favour of the G-overnment Printer being instructed to make the following
corrections and omissions :—
Page 3, last line but two, the word intpostible to be omitted.
Page 9, line 33, the word draimiqe to |>e omitted.
Page 9, last line, instead of orystallised <?jrys to read thus—the egg before crystallisation.
Page 10, line 23, for appreitt insert apprise.
Page Id, last line but ten, for previous medium iosert pervious medium.
Pages J6, 17, 18, and 19, omit letter dated 24 October, 1872, the same being previously printed
at pages 5,6, 7, and 3.
T have, Ac,,
W, P. WILSHIRE.
[Appendix C, to ^hmloeum Ab. 3.1
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Deparfcmcot, to W. Clark, Esq.
v
Sir,
^ .
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 12 Eebmary, 1877.
1 atn directed by the Colonial Secretary to transmit for your information the accompanying ardUanuRTr,
copy of a letter that baa been received from Mr. W. P, "Wilshire, forwarding a section, sketch* of the iron i^cndLco.
well with the additional brickwork proposed for obtaining a supply of water from the Botany sands for
Sydney or other places:
^
I have, Ac,,
--------- ------—
HENRY HALLORAN.
W. P, Wilshire, Esq., to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
Sir,
225, Albion-street, Snrry Hills, Sydney, 3 Jh-nuarv, 1877.
.1 hme the honor to forward herewith, for .transmission Id the Hydraulic Engineer, a section
sketch of the iron well with additional brickwork proposed for nbtajumg a supply of water from the
Botany a and! for Sydney or other place*,

The
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Tbe cost of lithographing this sketch would be inooDsiderablei bat it is wholly at the discretiou of
the Chief Secretary whether to issue an order for it to be done or otherwise, aUhanijti I hare no doubt
that the expense will be very much more than covered by the sale at the Government friuting Office of
copies of my letters on this subject-, including us they do tabulated and other Information from reliable
BCieutific sources on Artesian wells throughout the world, and demonstrating the adaptability of bo1h to
ill-watered station a in this Colony, rendering the subject matter submitted by me of more extended
interest than if it were limited merely to the consideration of a metropolitan siwply only,
IhaTe, &e.,
---------TV. P. W1LSHIKE,
P,5.—If conTeuient I request that this letter be printed iu addition to those already struck off.

-------------------

w, p. Wjlshibe.

[Ajijigndix D /o JiWlostfne Jfb, S.j

W. Clark, Ksq., to Tho Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Sydnev, 10 Pebruary, 1677,
I have the honor to ackoowledge the receipt of the Under Secretary's letter. U'o, 77-1,016,
dated Sth instant, forwarding an amended copy of the plan of scheme advocated hy Mr. W, F, TVilshire
for supplying the city of Sydney with water.
Also of the TJndek Secretary's, No, 77-82, of 12th "February, forwarding copy of a letter from Mr,
"W. P. Wilshire, dated 3rd January, 1877, enclosing a “Section sketch of the iron well with additional
brickwork," proposed for obtaining a supply of water from Botany sands.
This sketch referred to is also received.
I observe on page If) of tire “amended cony’’ six plans are referred to at the foot of the page.
Previous to the receipt of the above letters, one plan only hud reached me ; if the others arc available I
should be glad to have them.
As T have had interviews with all the other gentlemen who have proposed schemes for supplying
Sydney with water, it is desirable that I should also see Mr. Wilshire ; previous to this however it would
he well to let me have the plums above referred, to, I observe hy tbe Correspondence that the plans were
forwarded with Mr, "Wilshire’s letters of the 22nd June and 11th July, 1874.
I have, &c,r
-------------------W. OLAJftK.

Five

E io JUnclcuw-re JVb, S.J
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to W. Clark, Esq,
Sir,
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 1& February, 1877.
1 am directed by tbe Colonial Secretary, in compliance with the application preferred iu your
letter of the 10 th Instant, to transmit here with the several plans or tracings referred to m Mr, Wilshire'a
communications respecting his water scheme, under dates the 22nd Juno, Ht-h July, 26th August, 187-1,
and io point out that the map showing tire underground drainage, of which mention ii made in the last of
those letters, is already in your possession, having been transmitted to you by my communication of 28th
December last.
1 have, dtc.,
HENET HALLORAN.

' Appendix F /o JUjitlviure JVh, 8, J
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to TV". Clark, Esq.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 21 February, 1877Keferring to your letter of the IGth instant, 1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary to inform
you that, in compliance with the desire therein expressed, Mr. W, P. Wilshire has been requested to
place himself in personal communication with you with reference to tbe scheme advocated by him of
supplying the city of Sydney with water.
1 have, &e.,
llENli.’f HALLOEAN.
Sir,

Five diagram*.

■ [Appendix G io 3?)ich$itre JVo.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to W. P. Wilshire, Esq.
Sir,
^
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 21 February, 1877.
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to request that you will be good enough to place
yourself in peraoual communication with Mr. William Clark, the Advising Engineer, with reference to the
scheme advocated hy you for supplying the eity of Sydney with water.
T havt-, &c.,
HENRY HALLORAN,

[Enclosure 2Vb. 4.]

SYDNEY WATER SUPPLY,
(Plan of Richard Sadleir, Esq., R,N.)
Richard Sadleir, Esq,, R.N., to Thu Colonial Secretary,
Sifi

7, Princes-street, 30 May, 1876.
In reply to your letter of the 22nd instant, respecting tbe scheme 1 proposed ior supplying
Sydney with water, I have the honor to stato that my proposal in 1852 to the Commissioners appointed
by Sir George (jjppg was to tunnel from the Nepean into George’s River, a distance of about three miles,
and bo to supplement the supply of water thereby into the George to he brought to Sydney.
But
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Hut as tlie city reached to the heights ef "Waveiley, I Eub sequent I y proposed that George's Biver
jnay he niadej if necessary, to supply the lower levels of the eitv, and that the united iratersof the Nepean
branchee, the Cordeaim, BargOj and Cataract Rivers, should be impoundiMl where suitable, and thus
furnish an iue^haustihlo, pure, find, what is very important, secure source, for not only tire city but the
anburbs of Sydney also, with an extensive watarshi: il,
Tlie objectiotis, beside tlieir limitation of supply and encroaebnneut of buildings, to tho Lachlan
Sw&mpa haa heefi to my mind tlieir iattatrUj) in the event of n war. Having bad some experietu'es in
night nttaeks hy boats, lam satisfied the whole of these worts may he destroyed io a few hours ; and the
same objections hold good as to the George's River scheme, besides the acknowledged necessity of a
double dam in case of a rupture) by Rood of a single dwn there.
,
I could not afford tho espouse of survey, and therefore eaunot furnish any data. Mine therefore
was rather a suggestive proposal at that early period, which, had it been followed out, would have saved
considerable expense on the swamps, aud placed Sydney in a heal 1 by condition, stnd free from the praseing
’wants frequently eipevienced since by visitations of drought.
As one or the Committee on Water Reserve, about 1863 or 4, I brought the question forward,but
it was overruled as not within the subject of inquiry: hut I now iind that the Commissioners lately
employed to investigate the question of water supply have nearly recommended the same source of supply,
affording gravitation, with data, and consequently the plan is not a rival one,
I would venture a Hosing remark as to the dangers of erecting high dams. Should they hurst, the
destruction, as in Europe, would be incalculable, while as to employing English engineers my experience
has. been tha t they cannot calculate tbe heavy and sudden needs here, and therefore do not provide
sufficient escape for these waters,
A survey wae made by Mr. Brady, but be went to the Munangle Ford—eutirely too low, I think
*r*jW'e *,T^° printed reports of. these surveys, probably iu the Colonial Secretary’h Office. They may
afford some information as to the line of country, but not the source of supplv,
T have, &c.p
R1CHD. SADLEIR.
I forward a rough sketch,* in explanation, of the Nepean and its tributanes.
["One plan.]

[Embiure No. 6.]

SYDNEY WATEIl SUPPLY.,
(Plan of the Honorable Thomas Holt, M.L.O.)
On tbe best Sources for supplying ihu City aud Suburbs of Sydney with pure Water.
Tbe "Water Commissi mi tell us that on average of nbove
twenty-nine years it was 49LS91 inches. Tn London the average rainfall is only ££'19 : Victoria, &0'72 ;
aud Tasmania, 41-28.
Although the rainfall is so great, the improvidence of the -Sydney people is still greater; and the
area, which serves the city and suburbs as gathering ground and for storage (the late Water Commission tell
us) is barely 7 square miles, or 4,450 acres, and with good reason they say—11 jSjyrfney is the worst city
Thu rainfall in Sydney ia most abundant-

supplied wilh water ia Australia,"
For many years 1 have anxiously considered this matter (the WatcT Supply of Sydney), and it Ik
now^about. twelve yeara ago when .L stood on tbe banks of tho Tan Yean (the water supply of Melbourne),
the idea suddenly occurred to me that the George’s River might be made an invaluable source for the
water supply of Sydney, I said to myself, why, if a dam were made across the George’s River at one of
those rocky points which project far into tbe river, the length of dam would only be about one-fourth
the length of this dam, and it would impound mere than five times the quantity of water. For some time
Inaturally thought that I was the originator of this scheme, but 1 afterwards learned that the late tSir
Thomas Mitchell, Surveyor General, had promulgated it about fourteen years previauriy. a,nd he was
therefore justly entitled to sll the honor and glory of it. Sir Thomas said, in 1650, that he had looked &U
round the county of Cumberland to see where a sufficient water supply eouhl be obtained near Sydney,
He once thought ofr-heHawkesbury River, which could be brought by a cmsl or cut to a point about 4
or 5 miles from Parranmttu-, and be’ took the levels; but be abandoned'’the idea- when he considered that
the water of the Ifawkesbuiw would bring down a large deposit of mud, and thus damage our splendid
harbour. Of tlie George’s liiver. Sir Thomas said : - “Its highest sources file 2,200 feet above the sollevel, always flowing, and generally over rocky beds noi: encumbered with mud, or where there could be
much absorption, aud it- would form tkejmest tttpplyia ihe worldJbr such a city as Sydney"
The Water Commission say the George’s River drains an area of 37b square miles, or 240,000
acres an amount of tiirfuee capable of affording more than fifteen million gallons per day, if only one inch
pei'annum were impounded. And in another pert of liheir report tbev saw ;—11 We consider that our duty
will he sufficiently discharged if wo can show how a population cf (say) a quarter uf a million can be
liberally supplied. The quantity o£ water requisite for thie purpose we put down at twelve miUioti gallons
per day, being at the rate of 46 gallotis fur each person.11 "WAb reference to the George’s River watershed, Air. E. O, Moriarty. O.E. ( a member of tbe late Water" Commission), says :—i: It is a barren plateau
of sandstone rock, with scarcely a fragment of soil, except in a few patches, and very Sparsely covered
with vegetation. It is very broken and precipitous from first to last
*
*
*
As far as 1 am
aware, there ia no tendency in the river to deposit niivthiDg- If you go over tbe banks of George’s River
after a flood you would not scrape as much mud as would cover your knife.” From a watershed like
this (Which Mr Morisrty has so truly and graphically described'; wbnt proportion of the average annual
raTiirall would.drain into tho river P I think we may safely estimate it at fwo-tiirdi—that Is. a fraction
more than 33 inches per annum. Aud the Commjjstion tell us that if 1 inch culv be impounded it would
afford more thau fifteen million gallons per day. According to these estimates—that is, two-thirds of the
rainfall on this watershed of a “barren plateau of sandstone rock,” draining into the George's River—that
ia, 33 iuchee—and that one inch only would give a supply of fifteen million gallons daily—the iiM multiplied
by IS shows that there arc 495 million gallons ofwaterd«7iy running into the sea, whichcould be impounded
to

1
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to a considerable extent within about half a dozen miles of the Botany Waterworks (which supply Sydney
with water). Suppose that the whole of the 495 million gallons of water (which on an average of years daily
drains into the Q-eorge’s River) could be impounded within the area of that river, it would alone form a body
of water on the 3,000 acres area of the river, 200 feet in depth. With facts like these can there possibly be
any doubt about the salt water being thoroughly washed out after an impervious dam had been constructed
and the tide waters effectually kept back ? The Gleorge’s River is not a mere estuary of the sea (as some
persons have erroneously supposed it to be), but it is a river, which drains a vast extent of mountainous,
barren, sandstone country, almost entirely uninhabited by man or beast. And here I may mention a most
remarkable fact, which the late Water Commission appear to have entirely overlooked,—that the water of
the Nepean, which they proposed to bring to Sydney from a place called the Pheasant’s Nest, a distance
of 63 miles, at a ruinous expense, could be turned into the George’s River, the distance not being more
than about 3 or 4 miles between the two rivers, as may be seen on tho maps. The greatest part of the
George’s River (between Kangaroo Point and Liverpool) is a natural excavation out of the sandstone rock.
For a distance of about 18 miles inland, from Kangaroo Point, there is scarcely anything to be seen on
both sides of the river but sandstone rocks, with hardly any sign of a living creature—human or animal.
Is it possible to imagine anything more suitable for a watershed and a storage for the water supply of a
large city like Sydney than these ? And, as I have said, the river can be dammed within 6 miles of the
water supply for Sydney at Botany, so that tho present mains will be available for conveying the water
into the city. There are three sites within a distance of about 2 miles admirably adapted by Nature for
the construction of dams, with natural weirs of solid rock, viz., at Rocky Point (Sans Souci), where the
width of the river is 1,850 feet; at Tom’s Ugly Point, where the river is 1,600 feet wide ; and at Kangaroo
Point, where it is only 1,500 feet wide.
'
_
These jutting headlands and bays are most happily adapted by Nature for the construction of
reservoirs, for these promontories serve the double purpose of narrowing the river, so as to diminish the
work in the construction of a dam, while at the same time they offer the greatest facilities for the formation
of a waste water weir.
The banks are highest at Kangaroo Point, and though by making the dam here the area of the
reservoir would be smaller than if it were made lower down, still it is more feasible at this point to give
the dam a greater elevation, and so, by increasing the depth of the reservoir, to compensate for the
diminution of area.
_
_
Which site would, on the whole, be the best for a dam, is a matter requiring more minute investi
gation than has hitherto been given to the subject; but the general scheme of turning the lower part of
the George’s River into a fresh-water basin is not necessarily identified with any one particular mode of
its execution.
After the hydraulic engineer has examined the George’s River, I most strongly recommend that he
also examine Port Hacking—about 4 or 5 miles south-east—which has not previously (that I am aware of)
been suggested, as a source of water supply, and still it is superior in some respects even to the
George’s River.
The Water Commission say—“ There arc obvious reasons why it might be more expedient to
supply a great city from several sources than entirely from a single source, even should that be practicable.”
And I think they are quite right. The only objection that could reasonably be raised to Hacking as
a source of water supply is that of the expense in crossing the George’s River. But that objection
would vanish if the George’s River were dammed. The catchment area (according to the maps) is large,
and it is entirely a barren sandstone country, the very same as that of the chief part of the George’s
River watershed.
The sides and bottom of Port Hacking are sandstone. I have been at Port Hacking at low tide, and
the floor appeared to me to be as clean as if it had been a flagged floor newly scoured. There are promon
tories or points of sandstone at Hacking equal if not superior to those in the George’s River, and one
of these points at Hacking is already nearly dammed by a huge sandbank. Hacking could be dammed at
a very inconsiderable expense, and the banks are so very high that a dam could be raised to 150 feet, or
indeed any height required. When dammed it would make a most beautiful fresh-water lake.
I do not know the area of Port Hacking or its watershed, but it must be of considerable extent,
and the numerous creeks and tributaries of Port Hacking would considerably increase its storage
capacities.
There is a ridge between the George’s River and Port Hacking, which I think must be nearly, if
not fully, 300 feet high, and would form an admirable site for a reservoir for the George’s River and Port
Hacking waters, since the water from this reservoir would flow by gravitation to Paddington, the highest
reservoir in Sydney.
The distance between this ridge and the Botany Waterworks is only about 8 or 9 miles, so that this
length of piping would alone be required to send the water to Paddington or the lower reservoirs.
At George’s River and Port Hacking a vast quantity of water would necessarily run to waste over
the weirs. The hydraulic engineer will doubtless be able to tell us whether this waste water cannot be
utilized for water power by means of water-wheels or turbines, the same as it is used for raising the water
and other purposes at Freibourg, in Switzerland, at Philadelphia, and other places. If this could be done,
or even with the help of auxiliary steam-engines, Sydney would be supplied with water by gravitation at a
comparatively very small expense.
At all the sites suggested for damming the George’s River and Port Hacking, there is either on
the spot, or in the immediate neighbourhood, an abundance of stone, sand, and clay. There is a mountain
of sand near Port Hacking large enough to make a hundred dams. As the materials are so abundant,
there is no economy in sparing them, since the wider the dam the more substantial it would become,
and also the more useful it would be as a roadway, since that across the George’s River would shorten the
road to Illawarra, as compared with that via Appin, about 20 miles. A dam across Port Hacking would
make a considerable quantity of Government land accessible and saleable which is now valueless. This
part of the country is very little known, and I suggest that the whole of the country about Port Hacking
be surveyed, and the altitude ascertained previously to the arrival of the hydraulic engineer.
The most valuable information which the hydraulic engineer can give us is with respect to the
scientific principle on which such dams as we require should be constructed. If he can show us how,
with abundance of materials at hand, such as stone, sand, and clay, we can construct impermeable and
permanent dams at a moderate cost, he will confer an invaluable service on the entire conununity, both
in

in tiie town and in the country. Our civil ctiginnci'j ara unfortunately at loggerhead^ a* regard?, the
principles on which datns should he eonatmcted. Mr. ’Wnnre (a weriber of the Sate Water Commiasioii)
contends (hat al 1 the dams hitlierto constructed i11 i.Ilo Colony have been on entirelY wrong principles,
and instead of the sides being corticftl they should he exactly the opposite. The strength he says entirely
depends upon tlie ixclmatian of ite inner surface, mid any amount (of strength) may be obtained by
eitending the base up the stream.
Suppose,1’ says Mr. woore (nn esaggerated case). Il that the base
was carried a mile up the rirer, with a uniform incimc from top to bottom, how insignificant the weight of
water would he on its id ghost part,” Mr. Moris-rty (also a. member of the late "Water Commission) does
□ot think the inclination of tlie dam on ite upper eurfhee makes any reduction in the pressure, and lie
supposes the case of a dam built 265 feet high, which be says would have a pressure of about 900 tons on
every foot run of the dam, and no possible arrangement of the materials could prevent this pressure, Ac.
I mn lit confess 1 was considerably startled at tbiai&ctium of tbe Engineer-in-Chief for Harbours aud Hi vers,
and still more so when he objected to Mr. Woo re’s reasonable proposal that, ns a difference- of opinion
exists among the members of the Commission, as it regards the proper form for the construction of dams,
it should be referred Io two or more gentlemen familiar with the laws on which hydraulics are founded,
and that they should be solicited to con eider the subject, and give their opinions as to the science of the
matter. This was objected to by Mr. Moriarty, who said—1:1 There could he no possible object in deputing
to other scientific gentlemen what the Commiasiou was quite competent io undertake itself.1"
Here the matter rests for the present, and we are now anxiously waiting to learn the opinion of
the hydraulic engineer on thin all-important subject. 1 will candidly confess that I always thought the
pressure of the ocean on a sea beach, even from its greatest depth of tuany thousand feet, was reduced to
a mere nothing by its long ftud very gradual incline. T was particularly struck with tbe following sugges
tion 1 met with in the Merald as to the best mode of constructing dams.
The writer says—“ Simplicity is some times the best engineer. A dam across tlie (ledge's Jtiver
si i cold have two qualifications: fir si, il: should be strong enough to resist tbe pressure on either side, aa
the tide or tbe river may rise or full ; and secondly, it should be so impervious as to prevent ihe fresh
water from wasting by leakage, and the silt from contaminating the fresh. With plenty of by-wash, so
as ity prevent surplus water irijm going over the top of the dam. there is nn doubt that a sfooe breakwater
would hold ita position. Then what is to prevent ?uch a work as the followingLet two parallel embank
ments of loose stones, with the interstices fHiotL in with sand, be carried across the river, aud, aa this work
proceeds, let the intervening space between the two, from the river bottom upwards,he filled with common
clay ; there will result, practically, three parallel embankments, viv„, two on tbe outer sides of aand and
atone and one iu the centre of clay, and yet the three would all combine iu one. Well, supposing the
embankment complete, as I have described it, let an open trench be cut in the middle of the central
clay embankment; let this trench be cot well into the rock at either end, and go right down to the
bed-clay, or bed-rock, os may bo deemed desirable, and let this trendi be filled, by a puddled wall. This
work could be done in sections. The leakage, if any, through the dam could be kept under by pumping,,
and the pud die wall would be built sufficiently iu tlie dry.
When completed we should have an
embankment strong enough to resist pressure, and with a puddle wall in its centre which would resist
pereoiation."
If the intervening space between the two parallel embankments were tilled with siwtJ, from the
sand mountain at Krunula Beach, the cost would ho considerably less than the clay, aud 1 think a trench
cut iu thfl sand for the puddle would be equally as good as if it were cut iu clay. TFatcr percolates very
slowly through a largo body of sand (which this would be), and whatever leakage there might bo through
the- sand and the atone and sand embankments: could easily bo kept under by pi imping whilst the puddling
was goiug on.
when the hydraulic engineer arrives in this Colony, I presume he will do as the late Sir 'Thomas
Mitchell tells us he had done-—" look all ratend the county rf Cumberland, to see where the best wafer supply
eflit be oltainedf before going into another county at u distance of between GO and 70 miles from Sydney,
which would make the water excessively dear before it reached tlie metropolis. If all the local circum
stance* be scrupulously studied, it will’be found that we have for the (leorge’s River and Port Haching
the best of watersheds, because the worst of soii,. which is chiefly sterile sarLC?tono mountains, or high
ridges, and almost uuinhabited. Then we have the beat of resen'oirr, immense natural excavations out of
sandstone rock. What more could we reasonably require V But some object- because 11 the reservoirs are
not dammed and the water is salt-’’ Is man to expect every tiling to be done for him, and that he should
sit down and do nothing? "Man," say a Hr. Robison, “was sd. down nn this globe, ami if he does not find
things to his mind., he must mould them to his own fancy. ^rct even this seemingly anomaly is one of
^Nature's most beneficent laws.1' I feei confident that the hydraulic engineer will teach us how to mould
these grand natural reservoirs “ to our fancy-" The Old Hollanders did not Had tho Lake of Haarlem
“ to thine fancy," and they dammed it to-keep oul. the sea-wul.or, aud then pumped it dry for cultivation.
The labour of converting the theorge’s River and Tort Hacking into fresh water lakes is a mere nothing
compared with the labour of the Dutch in converting the Haarlem Lake into towns, orchards, and farina.
The George's River, it is said, has an area of 3,000 acres, aud an average depth at low-tides of uot exceed
ing 10 feet, Thfl Haarlem Lake had an area of 45,000 acres, with an average depth of water of 13Jl-4-i.
If only one-tenth part ot the skill aud labour that are constantly stnpkiyed iu Old Holland iu keeping out
the superfluous water were employed in ^ew Holland iu storing it up for future use, .in abundant and
constant supply for all purposes might he ensured iu every important locality in the Toiony.
st *
*
In such a climate as New- South "Wales the agriculturist would often he able to raise Amt times the amount1
of produce with irrigation that he could do without it- And the Jste thr Thomas Match ell said;—“There
is no region of earth susceptible of so much improvement solely by the labour aud ingenuity of mar.
* * # Du Bn uieut water for all purposes of cultivation, health, and enjoyment is quite at the commaud
of art and industry in this most-luxurious of climates." Hitherto we have done next to noth big, but I
hope that the arrival of a hydraulic engineer in thie Colony will bo the "commencemeut of a new era, in
not Only instructing us, but also stimulating us to retain tlie surface water that falls so abundantly from
the heave us, and storing it up in suitable reservoirs for the purposes of man.
THOMAS HOLT
The Warren, 13th June, 1876,

[Appendix, \
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CrEORQE’S RIVER AS A SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY.
Triji Puiz£ EsiAT.
Some flaonljh* Ago prlzcj ireni oEcrfld by "Aqua" fov tlia bast essays dualmg with th* follaniog poiota:" (1) GL'tti tt riyer ivLih a-wataisIiEd of
aci'es, and an aTcra^E rttflfftlJ of
ipclieB per aBBmiiF etate Hie
quflntiLy of water that would flow d-nwa (be rirer ajiTmallr-j o]i the auppetilioo tbiit [ine-tbi™ of the rainfall fraud
it* \ny into the river.
“ (2-) Smppoao the mouth of the George's Riwcr to be tiloscd bj 4 WOtM'IJgfltt dam, aod. a rSMrTOir thereby errited
of H,U00 AClfee Id eitent, how- Tniwh water would such 4 rteerYOif OODlai)^ eejusuiiig lhat Ihera waa in il, at lha
tayel oflow neap tides, au average depth of 6 fret?
“ (&) AasunaiB^ the diflcKDee between low neap tide ttid hi^h sptlDg tide to he 6 feat, how mooli water would tha
aforesaid reservoir ooutaifl, *t Ibe loveL of high Spring (Idea ?
“ (A) Assuming limit the irgre** of salt water iulo the aforesaid reserroir was imrocinently awosliEd when tho w-ftler
stood at the Lerel of low neap tide, and that tho reservoir wore allowed to dll tho level of high spring tides by
the fresh water flowing down the river, and that by means of disoharge outlet! the water were allowed to
fait again ro the lerei of the Low neap Lides. what would he the effeel on tho Esltnes* of tho water impouruiEd,
and now aften would this procasa hare to be repEated before the watev was rendered fresh enough for domestic
purposes ?
" (5.) Suppose that, hy means of a [lam, tho level of the water in the reservoir WTO raised 6 feet above tho level of
high spring tidca, what quantity of water would the aforesaid reservoir tb Eu oautuin ; and how often, under these
conditions, would th* surface water have to run off, as before ttpliiDed, nulif the atored water was fit frr
domestic use ?
" (6.) Assuming that an adequate ijuautity of water for the supply *1 thfl city of Sydney could beoopducted free of
eost to n point within five miles of th# Botmy Waterworks, and of ten miles of tlie reservoir at Surry HJlu,
state the relative advantage# and disadvantages of pumping the water to the Level of the reservoir, or of
delivering Water ntthe same level from another soui'OO, by means of an artificial aqueduct, nirty-ihrcc mile* in
Jengi.h—such, for iit*tattoo, us that proposed by the water GemmiBEion. And, further, state tbe relative
advantages and disadvantages of pumping at once from the sea-lava) to tba height of the Paddington reservoir,
or that ef tbe proposed rflflervou' at Waverley ; and those attendant on u plan which would deliver wafer by
gravitation, by tbe CommiflaiouErs’ route, at 'he level of Surry Hills, and which would require it to be pumped
to the levels of Faddiogtou and Waverley.
“Iind, Any general remarks or suggestions illustrative of the points involved in Ghs above questions,”
Tho object appears to have been to revive public interest in regard to a matter which it undoubtedly of great import
ance, and this result Appcara to have been attained- A number of writers entered the list*, and their cssaya are most of
them good. Sonic pisses# mere Huiri ordinary merit. The find prise wa* wen by a gentleman who preserves Ids ixcojaijo
under the nowc Je jihomr ''Chloride ef Sodium,1' and our reader* will be glad to read vvhat he has written on the subjeef- He
says:—
Sir, ov Madam,—Having observed in the Sydney AfocwHyy Herald that u prize would he given for the heat essay
dealing with certain specified points, I have been induced to write this cesay, not frr the value of tho prize* but principally on
account of the importance of tbe subject.
Permit me, then, in competing for the prize, to eiTC answers to LIl* quosliOos in the sequence in which they are put.
let- 11 Given a vivci-with aw-mtevzhed of 24p,bQ<j acre*. And an average rainfall of 4£'5 inch** ptv annum : sl^te the
quantity of wnler that would How down the river annually, ou the supposition that one-third of the rain found its way into the
river.”
In reply totbia, l will endeavour to make the answer is easily and as fully UruleMlOod as poesible; and, inatead of
writing tha anawer onrlly, as being ninety-one thousand eight hundred and twentjf'frur miilion seven hundred and twentyseven thousand five hundred gallons, I will proceed to show tho mode of enlculfttion uaed by which tins result is. obtained.
Thus :
One acre of laud =t,fi40 square yards, multiplied by 9 fc*t=l square jardnvqajE^O, multiplied by 141 incljflB=l square
foot =;fil,B72,fi4ft=th0 number of cubic inches of water IB a superficial, acre one inch in deplh.
Then, 8,272,(iiO divided by £77'27t (cubic inches in a gallon) =22,fi2Bi gallons per acre. Then 22,fi22 S multiplied hy
BiO.fiOfi acres=5,4£&,400,fi00, being equal to due inch uf rainfall upon 240,000 acres.
The average rainfall in Haw South Wales during a period or twenty-nine years is found to ho d-S'ofll inches, or accepting
TDur figures,
inches ; Abd taking your snpporition that one-third of the rainfall finds it* way into tbs river, then 49'il
divided by &=16'5, and .'>,429,400.000 multiplied by I6'6=£0jl9b5:
gal Inns that would duv-(town the river. This IS
thcrefrra the answer to question No. 1.
But M the reservoir bei'eafter alluded to is supposed to bo used for a certain purpose, and as its urea is ststed ta ha
3,001) acres, it will be manifest that the whole of the 49 J laches uf raiu fall in* Upon Ihja area will cither be COItteryed in the
said reservoir nr would he availahlc for diluting and freshetiing tl» salt water when the dam wss finished- Therefore, in
justiae to the scheme, we must add two-third* *f the 49^ iuebr* (fit 33 inches) ef rainfall over li.OOD AOres to the quantity
already found. Tblu, one aero—-2,fi22’3 gjallona lunllipllsd by 13,000 acres sr.d by 33 ]ncho3=2,23&i627,!>0fi gallons: to this
quantity add 89,5Sn,100,000 gel Inns herons oblainod—total, 01,1324,726,SCO gallons of Iresb walei1 to deal with.
2nd. "Suppose the atnul.li of the Gecrge'a River to be closed by a water-tight dam, and a ressrvoir thus created of
3,000 *oret ill extent, bow much water would such a reaerroir contain, nsnmiflg that (here was; iq it, at the lavtl af law neap
tide*, an average depth of siv {til feet?"
Taking the raiu as before, 1 superficial arre 1 inch d«p to he 22,023'3 galiors, this multiplied by 3,000 ar.rsa=
07,376^000 gallonB, multipikd by 72 laches (6 feel) =4*SS6,-tO0,[)0O gallons- The answer to the find question is 4,830,400,000
gallons,
3vd. " AjEjiiiiring the difference between law neap tide and high spring lids toheOfret, how mnob water woidd the
aforesaid reservoir contain At the level of high spring tides ? "
Apparently the answer to ibi* question would bo obtained by multiplying 4,896,490,000 gallons hy 2^9,772,020,000;
but janr flsiayiat. knowing the loeolil.y in question, is aware that though the tirer baiik* are presipitoua and well-defined in
some places, ]et there are fiats of considerable cztnnt, which, iu tbo «*ajist’s opinion, would increase the suporfidfll area of
the reservoir by at least one-tbirfi, (be avcragi# depth of which might bo approximately aatlaialed at 3 feet.
'This additional area. 500 acre* At 6 fret, uv l-dth uf 4,899,480,000, or 814,410,003 gallons, added to 9,77fi^fi9,O00
gallnnw, give* a Ujiul cf 10,987,330,000 gallcns, as above, cf water contained in the lake nt high spring tide.
4ti)- “ A*Sumihg Hist the ingress of salt water into the aforesaid reservoir w*s permajoeiitly arrested when tlie wAler
utocd at the level of low nasp tide, and that lha ressiToir was ullowrd Ut All (up to) Ihe level oi high spring tides by the fresh
water flowing down the river ('and falling upon ihe reservoir'). And Chat by means of discharge or tlel e the water was allowed
to fall again to the level of low neap I ides, what- would be Ihe rfleet ou the seltness of the w*1er i rc | ion tided, and Imw of Leu
would t his process hare to be repeated before the water was rendered fresh enough for domrst ie purposes ? "
Your essayist recognizes the importation of this question, but at tlie same time respeetfully poinlii out tho difficulty of
giving a correct answer, inasmuch tie the salinity fifths wo4fi‘ in George's BiveV M not given.
However, knowing tho object iu view, I propose Io deal cvmoislly with lha question of salinity, and to osntme that
tha tidal water ecu [a™ os much salt as tbe Average of the ocean, viz., 24 lbs. per IflO galloas, orO'34 lbs- = 2,360 grs. per
gallon.
Tout essayist desires to stale, that he is aware that George's River is IWt so rail AS the ocean, in short it has been
given in evidetwe tl)At at Sans Souci, at times, the river is so fresh as to be drinlshlfi \ therefore, as salt as tho ocean, and
only alittls hraeltish during Hoods, may be token as the two extremes of salinity and freshness.
The actual average seltneea probably doe* not exceed l-lial. of the 111 ask Sea, which from three scries of AXperiineiafz,
liM been found to vaiy frem 1&'146 to 1T680, Or an average salinity of IfiTWA Your essayist docs not know the speeiflo
gravity
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grsTity of Hl<nr*ter nf Ocorgc’c IliTEC in its oriijiuwj *[*1*, mini l.lic^fure f^iiLLOL oompKl'O it ivUi] that of tlie frcat oceao.
which aTora^es at g2” V. (n-htD out of rrach of the MMjrtiOitnl Hfition of L:ie mfltiDg ofanotv. rain, m fiiot-water) l'(l7£,
liiis mean. snaifiCo rnfarity » sliglilly Tariad by tha attotinttif salinity, aa in aoHW porta it is L02S5, anil iu othera
lJ[)ii£)4> whiht in tbo Blaet Sea it IS oriiv l-Dltl, and your e*«jist i.s of opinion that, both in sahrtjtj and (pacific ^raritr,
^ fa ir ore raja sample of tbo water of Gcorga'a liitor would *pp rolimatt: cioscly to that of the Black Baft. Howtrar, te
that ua it may, it is prutioitr. tflerrou tbe tafia'ndu, and eapeoialty m it mii,T bo diEicult to take Tertoma aomples fwm tit*
rifar under such similar conditio us
to Admit ol compartsou wjl-li I’lossJv appruciinta ti n g resnlta, so oa to prevont tiny
di*putc M to the dcprcc of soiinity in deor|!C’s llirtr. your essayist- hft* purposriy ignjored its cnnipaira,tiTe freolitiesf, and
now prcceeils to treat it as if it was Koa-watMt, containing EjdflO grains of isalt per jwllcn, and therefore, in answer to the
first portion of tbe 4th question, bags to state
That US the K»erTOir at low neap tides fi|Ucstion li) contains, 'i-,BSS,-ldd,000 gall*bsfand at tbe lave] cf high spi-ing
tides, 1 [1,557,3110^00 gallons, the uiffaranco hetween tho two quantities will skoif Uic qiniLLLiby of frash watar that ran be
added to the salt, Thu* 1 —
10, 'iE7,330,fX)U—
,400,00(1= S,700,970,riOO rtllons,
EluppiBe, then, the reservoir wna allowed h> fifl with freak water to A further depth of (i feet, or up to the IfTol of
high-water at spring tides, and the resermir ran down again [o low neap tide level ■, in tne CoUvae of the operation tha salt
in tho original 4,BSS,46Q,CK)0 gpllonB would he miied wilb lO.SSJ^fflJ.OOB, of which 5,700^70^000 would be fresh water [ and
as your esiayiet would suggest the oonatmetion of the discharge tmintl at a eopaidejwblfl depth halow tow-watcr-marlt (at
neap tides), he thinks it. lair Io assume that aa a mini qj upi the amount pf salt dissViarejcd will be in tbo sanio proportion as
thfl quantity of water discharged H to the quantity of water rebatlKd i av us o,70ti,E70^000 is to 4,890,400,000.
The first change, than, would Mdftte tho £,380 grains par giUon to
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To give diltincS answers, then, M to query No. 4.
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Pint, What would he the eflbet OH the snJtnes* of Ihe water

Th* answer in—The quantity c£ silt would be rediwsd in pwportdon ns B lOfi : 1, or as, S’O&O groins : l^d'i grs.
per imperial gallon- .

The answer to the second portion of query No. 4 is nim (9) times.
Th* total quantity of water that Would bo thua uaed in tlie nine screral diachargaa would be 5,700,870,000 x 0, «
51^07,890,000,
5 th. "'Suppose tliat, by means *£ a dam, the Jnvel of the water iu the reservoir was raised 0 feet above ttw level tf
n^il aprin;; tides, what qua ntLty of water would the aforesaid reservoir thru contain; and aecondlv, iow often under-these
condition:* would tha eurface-woter linve to tun off, as heiore oiplaiued, until the Storc-watee was fit for use ?"
j lu vepilyiljff to the first portion of this question, your essayist begs to refer you to the answer to question No, 3,
wherein it wa* Shown tbat the area cf the ne*ervoir, when luLL, miglit he approiiinateh estimatud at 4,000 aores.
Starting, then, with the quantity contained iu the reservoir up to the level of high spring lidea, viz.... TO^SiJ,330,000
we add fi feet over *,000 Acres ............................................................................................................................................
0,616,280,000
and, allowing for tbe inerOMfld area tho above depth would cover, we have, as before estimated, 1,000
acre* at 3 feet deep, or 500 acree averaging 6 feat ................................................................................................................

The answer being,,,.

814,410,000

17,317,080,000

In rep)y ** the SMOEid portion of question No- 5, il will ho found that 17,017,030,00(1 is Ls 4,896,4160,000 u d'fieO is
to 1, and that the first chMgt would reduce the quantity cf suit per (pillon to £40T groins, thus:__
36,666 divided hy 2^00 = 048'1 era.
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The quantity of fia*b water used in each ohajlje would bo 17,917,020,000—4,896,480,000, or 13,030,560,000, About
64 times this quantity let in and discharged would redllM the qllnntity of salt to 2_87 grains per galleiij aud the total
quantity of water thus expended would ha L0,OS(h56>O,OOO X Si, Or SO^SjSlMi.OOO gallons.
The answer then is Si liuea.
By referring to the answer to question No. 4, jt will be seen lliat althcugh it took 9 changes, as against 5j in the
hittfi' rasa, yet the total qua n Util'S used Stand thus ;—■
No. 6
[!;),4flf;,320.000
No. 4
61,307,830,000
Being in faveur of Nc. 4 ...............................................................................18,1HS,4JW,KK)
This great saving of water led your essayist to calculate what further saving might ho effected in tha total quantity
of fresh water required, hy reducing the volume cf water at each uhansa.
The fol I owing ts bk1 shows tho rrau-t cf using-'first, ills whole coutents of the reservoir Up In a level fl fret above
high spring tides (.*) ; second, Uie contents of thi? reservulr up to high spring tides (6) ; third, a quantity equal to tlie
contents o: ike reservoir at lew ne*p t-uic (c) i foartl], a quantity equal to half the contents of salt water, at low neap Udea
in) ; ami liflli, a quantity equal to oiuvfcurth of Hie suit water (t).
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EM attics..
The niean oi ihe eiperi ments uado hy Professor Smith with the water at present supply in v Sydney gave m average
Cf 3,613 groins salt per gallon.
Van Yean snppiv, Melboume, Yietoria, 4'25 plains.
3e* Blue Bepk, Sydney WeUr Sttpply, page 161.
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Bv the AbOTe it will at once be seen that- frequent changeE, with Scee water> ftwonipli^b the ccd in tjaw Bofiiier, and
with a Icee total expenditure of water than if Larger Quantitiea were uiEcrl and fewer obangea made ; bat in realitj^ if this
scheme were earned oat, it would he found impracticabJe to work it in the manner above stated ^ mat much aa the Tarring
lupplv from the whole watershed of the 2-t0p000 acres, ae well a a th* tolal quantity of min falling on the surface of the
reservoir iteelf,, would be anppljing the refle^,To^L, during the time of discharge; and your essayist- is of opinion that in tbit
way letting the discharge remain open, both the time mad quantity of water required would be loss than if the discharge wfti
made at stated interval*, and {as far aa possibly could be ascertained I1 given quantities of water.
The main object of the previous calculation a is to ascertain how long it would taka to make the water first impounded
sufficiently fresh for domestic- purpoaea. This, as n matter of eourse, would depend upon the quantity of fresh water
admitted into and nm out of the reaervoir, and thia quantity would depend on the amount of the rainfall.
-

deferring to the returns of the G-OTcmmcnt- Astronomer of Hew South Wales, it will be found tbat the average rainfall
during a period of twenty-nine years, viz,, from 1841 to 1869 iiscInsire, w aa aa foUows ■; —
January ............................ . .................... 4 041
Jdy..........................................................
August ..... ............................ .... 3-2B1
Fcbruarv......... ........................... ................... 1839
^epl ember , .................................... .... 3SOU
March .............. u..........
... ■i-ilS
3'407
............. 6 779

..............................

..................... 1673
Juuc.,.+.. . .... .......... ... .,.. ......................5-m

November ............................ ............
December ................ .

saaa
3716

Supposing the reservoir to be closed against the admission of ealt water on tbe 31st Bcoember,. it is obvious tbat it would
require to bo filled! up to the level of high spring-tide^ end kept at or above that level, so a* te prevent- the in flu* of salt
water afc high spring’tides through the aperture of discharge, aa well aa to give sufficient head to insure free discharge during
all state* of the tide,
„
,
..
For this purpose it requires 6,700,870,000 pllona to fill it up to the level of high spring-tides - aud supposing this
quantity he increased to 8,1-XlO million ot gallons, it will require 4_47 inches of rain upon the watershed to give that quantity;
after which, as previously shown, it will require 66,650 millione of gallons to pass through the reaervoir in order to eliminate
tbe salt- To supply this quantity requires a rainfall of 19-76 inches (eiclusivo of two-thirdB of what falls on the reservoir
itself). Adding tbeso two quantities together, 4'47 and 19‘76, vra have a total of 24,23 inches, which would he supplied hy
the average rainfall of January., February, March, April, and May.
Thus in live months the salt water would be reduced to 2% grains per gallon, and fl,Q0Q million gaUoDft of fresh water
left in store for the supply of Sydney,
Your essayist;, m making these calculations, has assumed that the rasuwater would be fresh ; but be ia aware that ftll
water from natural sources contains more or less salt, and, having noted that a portion ol the 240,000 acres of watershed
indudcH some of the Wianainatta deposit, he thinks it only fair to mention thin to “ Aqua."
What the area of the Wianamatta beds may be he ii not aware, but desires to point out- that Professor Smith, Of
Sydney, analysed water taken from the South Orcrlt, which drains a district covered entirely by these beds, and found it
cotiteined 25'72 gruiiss of suit, and states s—u The water was clear and colourless, no smell, teste faintly saline, but not
unpleftftaut,"
.
Tho abnormal saliuity, as well as the degree of hardness of the water from the Wiflnamatta dcpositH will be con*
fliderably reduced hy ad Hail lure wilh the large bodies of water forming the tributftrie* of (Teorge^ IfcivcrP such as the
Woronora and the Toggersu ; the waters of which Protea&or Smith describes rcspcetivdy as being “ clear and bright—no
taste or smell—no sediment,” sud ^ clear aud bright,, teste and smell unexceptionable*” the degress of hardness being 1-8
and IT.
Your essayist now come* to tbe consideration of the sixth question, and respectfully begs to submit bin views, to
** Aqua” as to the host and cheapssl. mode of supplying two great desiderata* uamely, Sydney with an abundant supply of
water for domestic purposes, ^-crying from eight to siitccn millions of gallons per day* and supplying on equal quantity for
m&nufneturir.g purposes, or an average supply to the city and suburbs of 12,000,000 gallons daily* and for manufacturing
purposes 12,000,000.
In doing tliis I would briefly refer to the Ethane alluded to in the advertLsemcnt, namely, the damming of George a
River. The merit of suggesting this plan, as well as keeping its importance before tbe public, is due to the Hon. Thomas
Holt, M.L.C.j of the Warreru
To construct a dam across Georgo1* Kivcr has been considered by the Eiigifl^r-in-Chief for Harbours wild River
Navigation a work of extreme difficult?, and he estimates that a masonry dam would <?0*t £650,000, and tbat a day puddled
dam of similar construction to the PaJder dvkes of North Holland would cost £800,000. The latter, he believe?, would, not
be watertight, but it ia tbe only kind of work that appears to him to offer oven a chance of being successful,"
That Mr. E O. Moriarty ia iu earnest, and states what he cunseicnticusly ibelievea, no one can for a moment doubt; but
your MSO-ykt* who has also hatl csperiencc in engineering works, takes eicept-ion to either of the modes nienlioncd by the
Edgiiteer-in-Cbief; and if entrusted with a contract to deliver water from the George's River to the engind-ponds at Botany,
would adopt, a very different mode of making and using tho dam—a mode that wouia reduce il# size and host, increasing its
stability, and at the same time (however paradoxioftl it may appear) adding enormously to ite capahilitiea for effective
storage.
The Engineer-iu-Chlef of Harbours snd River Nuvignlion slates fairly that " the feasibility of tha project depends
whoRy on the construction of the dam,” and afterwards proceeds to say r—
“But oven letting it he granted that the dam could he constructed aud made watertight, what then have w# got?
How far are wc advanced towavoia 1-he atlaiument of our ohjcct—the providing of au unfailing supply of tlie purest water for
Sydney? We should, it is true, hove dammed up on estuary of salt water—OH cstuatfy fringed with a vast number of bays,
coves, aod with deep creeks branching off it on either side, all highly impregnated with salt. Who would venture l-O say
under the circumstences when, this estuary would become fresh, or how inany years it might take to wash all the salt water
out of the bays, coves* and creeks, and cut of tbe sand and mud which form* tbe bottom ot tbe channel, und l-hc salt marshes
which abound on their margins, I do not think it possible area fo
The first Itftlement, as Io ils fcueibility drpeadiog whully upon the successful construction of Ihe dam, is not in
harmony with the latter fttatemeut, which h intended, to prove that if the dam was constructed nud made watertight, it is
imjiossible “ even lo conjecture”
tbe water might become fresh enough to use. This doubt iu the mind of Mr. Moriarty
is further illustrated by the question put to the Hon. T. Holt, when giving evidence on the 7th September, 1&EJ9,
Question 1461. “ From your acquaintance with the climate, should you my that floods of great magnitude are of
sufficiently frequent occurrence to warrant the prediction that George's River would,
fresh in any given time,, if a dam
were constructed—suv five, ten, fifteen, or twenty years ? ”
Mr. Holfe • “ f believe that if the dam had been erected twelve month* ago, the river would have been fresh now."
Your ttFOyist concurs with Mr. Halt in this Opinion, a* Ibe precedlfig ralcnlalions and replies lo the various questions
will show ; and although five months has been menliioned
tho ^wried requisite to sweeten tho large body of water contained
in the reservoir, it must be borne in mind that, the ea’euSfttiou showing tbat result was bused upon the assumption (stated)
that only one-third of the average rainfall found its way into the river. However, if the following description of the
physical features of the country forming the watershed of George's River, as described by Mr. Mormity, be taken into
considers lioifli, it may be fairly usiimed that nearly double Ibo quantity, or two-thirds of the rainfall* will find its way into
the river,
Mr. Moriarty, in describing the watershed of George’s River, states:—14 It is a barren plateau of sfindatone root with,
scarcely a fragment of foil, except iu a few patches, aud very sparsely covered with vegetation. It Is very broken and!
precipitous from first to last, so that the flood* conm down with extraordinary rapidity.”
In a report to the Honorable the Minister for Mines, Victoria, upon tli* Coliban Water scheme, the same aufcborifcy
Elates that the overage annual rainfall afc Ballarat was, for the years 1866^7-8-Sh 22 0B inches, and assumes that r6I7 of that
quantity, or 13 98 inches, would find its way into the reservoir nt Mutmshury ; and in the report of Mr. Bennett to the
Sydney Water Co-mtitssion, fchab gentleusan quotes from the report of the engineer to the Bombay water supply, to show that
in many well authenticated instances the proportion of water stored aud used was as much as'758, r892, ■755* &c., &c., of
the rainfall. In one instance, that of Swineshaw Yallcy, the amount of rainfall was 49i inches (the average rainfall at
Botany being 49^ inches), yet out of this quantity 37 inches was collected.
Mauclicatcr
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Kswbertei' tmiIbo guotedj ^'liwetbfl rain£all aTnountad to 3f imtlMBi ODt uf \riicii Twsa saTed '617, or 24,‘SZ inolu!*.
From
prwstJcntij and allowitiij for diffttoaoe of dimate, m esj:jmwjtwd witU tho dc&rrjptiouof the iraterahadof the
George s Eltbf, if. ru« h* rcafiaoabLy asainaed Ukftt at leait -617 of the *9t ineliei of rtinEaft, or 31'54 iuehca, flows i.atq
Georgd a Kirer, and thatdnring Ihe hve manlha CKTioiHlj dlitdad to, instead of one-tfaird of 34-23 inches (fl ti" iucljc*) thn'O
would ho 6-67 iachoa addilivaif^ repreaenting tin Less thin 97,399,676,000 gaiLons, a
cijual to the supply of 13 miliiona
per (fsj of 319 working daya fojf ttn jrara. Yoimf OMUjistreapectfudj siihmita that thi* vestt-dditional body of wattf would
W«n twty, Or render of no eoiwidetmtion, any salt that might remain in the Band, mud, &C-, of the reservoir, ufl*r il s original
contains Of fate Water had been diluted with t^LiiW.WXWO gallons, 99,Sot) millions of which had been diecharEwd from tho
reservoir.
proved (it :a hmed to J our astisfifltiun) that UlO *alt would ho removed in a abort tim* from tha raervair, and
that the supply of water would he SO enormous with an average annual tainiutH oi 49i iuchesi your tsayirt will now proeted
to allow t.be quantity of water that could be atored to meet, the emergencies of long continued drought!. For thia purpose tho
Maarvoir should he capable of holding 900 day a’ supply ot 24 miHion* cf gallons Wr day. or 7,260 in LI I ions of galLona, erciuaivi!
of loss by avaporation.
Tcur-cuaylft bus prcvionaly abown, in antwerto tlio flfth question, tllat a IsraeiTOir capable of eontMiliug water tfl a
height of only G feet above the level of high spring tides would conserve 17,917 million gallona j anil Ili*t 4,889 miliiona of
that quantity would hr at or below the levrt of neap tides, which it ie not proposed Lo pump oat. There WOuLd, tLwrofore,
remain for effective an|jply and evaporwtien 13,031 millions.
Your essayist considers that George's RivOr ia most Favourably situated, hud that the evaporation would b* below
the average,
Mr. E. O. Moriarty estimntet that it would amouut to au average of over 9,000,600 gdllonS pur day, upon an RrCa of
3,000 Korea i but the reservoii' here described would preside fur £9 per Cent, more than evetr that cicessive quantity. Hid Still
afford a daily supply cf 24/W)^)06 for 367 dsys, supposing that not One drop of rain fall daring the entire period.
Atty our conversant with the subject of thia aaaoy will understand at once that tho writer suggests aud advocates the
poLio^of keeping the maximum jcriMe level cf tbe reservoir M little ubovc tbat of high spring tide as possible, wnsislontlj
with it* eoiitu-ining twelve montha' supply, and a liberal allowance fur evapomtion, and tJist therefore it would be requisite to
pump the mater Crum, tlie reservoir to n height euBaient tn allow of its gravitating lo the
poeds o( Botaay. To
aocomplish this, the average height to which Llic wafer would have lo be Mtrtd Would only he fi feet, And would require au
engine 60II- h- p. Io lift 34,000,006 daily the maximum height of 13 feet; but it is a portion of the sebemc of your essayist
to qtilixe the water that runs to waste, in driving a turbine for rajaing the water into the aqueduct i but, iu order to be
prepared for apy contingency that might arm, in eluding droughts, a steam-engine of the above power would MttniTB to
oh liicd in a suitable position ou tbe banks of Gcoige’s River, where, iu eoBnectiim wilh a turbine, one Or buth powers
could be used,
Aa before stated, you will pleaee note that JOur assayist ia of opinion that an average of 13.600,0110 gal Lour of water
could thus, at a coroparatively smalt expeuse, be supptieil for ioimufaotunng purpose?, and t?uit Hiich. manufaeteriea cffuld be
placed atong the western shore of Botany Bay, between the ptOpCBed aqueduct and the (jay, *o that the foul water ooutrt not
Motaanlnate that iu the aqueduct, but woutd drain at onee into the bay.
Your essayist nsed not point out the vast importance cf SUOli o Largo supply of freah water for inaunfacturiug purpotee,
or enumerate Hie iuduatriaa that might b* formed and fostered sdjawnt to the chief centre of population- 8uch a quantity
wuld be supplied ill. Id. par Lhouaand geUofli; that, if utilized, w;mld pay the iolertst of the entire cost ofdammiue Gaorae's
Kiver and delivering the water to the several fectOriBa. Other great advantages would also result from tho eurrving oat of
thie seneaic, aettnig atide for the luciueot the primmiy object of supplyinp Sydney and it* suborbs with water, vi*., thjfr Coilstruetiofi of a dam oorwe the George's River would Allow the present route of the Illawarra Road to hr altered and
shortened Uy, it ia stated, nearly 30 miles. The reduction ia tlie length of a rood leading to AD important districtvaould result
in s great saving to the fjuhlic, aud be the meats of increasing the value of the tunda, whether in the pnssoEEion of tlie Govern
mentor Of private individuals, by bringing them end tliair produce 20 miles nearer fo a market, es well aa opening a tew
channel for the more profitable development of the mineral roaooraes cf Hie district.

Taken, then, sltogmthar apart from I tie facilities' such a scheme would give for fupplviug water to Sydney, it ia Oh* worth
the ft.TOurabte consideration of the GcvenimeLt, Aud would, from it* jmuy COPtiugant advanteaea, well repay tho cost of
construction"i our essayist will now endeavour to veplj to tbe several queries contained in section 6.
First, ^aa 1n the relativ* advantagee or dMsdvotntege* of pampiug tlie water to the level of the reMrvijir at 9 tirry Eilla
irom Gcei'ge'a River, nr of supplying water to tbe same reservoir by the Upper Wepesu scheme.
If your essayist. undevitAid* the relative positiona and levels correctly, the reaon oir at Surry ITilla is that marker] a*
the Orown-atrcat-Reservoir, the bottom level of which is la&t feet Above high-water-mart Ttic depth ia shown at 14 feet,
it* dtstanec from G-eorge’a River Apptusimatrlv eatimnted at 10 miles, ftud itacapamtv Similtjyiis of fialtong capable of being
es tended lo 9 miliiona.
*
> l
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The Phddington reservoir i* 3J97o above high-water-mark, unuteitis 1 j million, capable of bring extended to 8 millionF.
Year essayist hea no means of knowing the l*vd it is proposed to make tlie high-level reservoir at Waverler, bat it ia iu
OTHfenee by Mr. E. Belt tbnt tbo rHervoir i* to he on the high ground at Waverley, aud that tha high cat point at Waverley is
320 feet above high-VOter-murk. The reaervoir may, in the nheenoc of more definite information, be taken approvimatdy aa
at a height of 300 feet, it* content* at 5 miltlnnsof gallons, and its estimated coat at B3,tW().
[Sec Mr. 31. Beil'* evidence,
page dl, Government Blue Book, on the Water Supply of Sydney aud ite Suburb*.]
Toting these height* and diatancea aa correct. It is required to know the relative Advantages and diaani r antegea of
each fuhuiiie,
i'o b*gin with the Neue*p scheme, whitih may ho briefly auTamarlMd aa commenetng at a distance of fi3 mites from
Sydney, With _dams ou tbe -Sepenn and CatavacE Rivera, where there are two tunnels 6 miles 19 cbAina in length, underS'O’fk'd, varying from 19S to 424 feat above the Lite of tunnel, eieept where passing under watercourse*, and ueecseitaLine
ehsfts of great depth and oonaequent expanse. With tuAny aquedutte of cast And wrought imu, apanping Crecka aud raids at
varying height* up to 66 fiset.onaof t.lioni beiue no less i-ian 1 mile aud 96 cblfds in IsEgth. by an average height of about
40 feet above the snrfae* level, and supported hy about 120 wroujjlit-i rou piers Or (umwnte. Thfl'immense quantity of pipn,
varying from fH,606 ton* in one actieina, to over 27,000 in tho otbar, independent of All the cast and wrought iron fcflr
aqueducts, the coet ofraservoivs Open oanalF, Ac., fie., the coat of Carriage upon the OCDienl-, cast And wrought irou-motk
Of aqueduct, Ae well as upon pipe* and Other materiala, will amount toauo'a a very Jar^o sum that jour csEaviat, iu looting
over ttra estimated cost, haa coma CO tbe conclusion that thfl schemas could Hot be carried out for any thing like'tic amount set
opposite each. Tit, Ji].,049,!ilSi and £790,039,
'
In the high-level Mb*me, with rwo tines qf S8-inoh pipes to Sydney, there would he about «,060 ten* of pipe, catiinated at from £11 to £12 p«rton laid; and as thia item ropPCMdia over ooe-liilf uf the coat of tho high-level acboino, any
illIfercncc in thfl actual ivist PAT- fen laid woutd seriously atifect Hie total coet. Yativ OEmyiat, who haa had eitenHVH experience
in Similar worka, has always Iieen of opinion thot the estimated cost of the jiiiws tail! ut'eVAu £13 par ton was far top littlo,
ikJU*id*ring tliat. thia pa'ioe includes first coat, coating, charges, imanranc*, commiaaion, sichmge, freight, landing,, coinage ovw
,

indifferent rood*, and, where there arc no teod*. layin| in ircnoties. i-ope-J urii and lead, with all the OiaUngnit expanme of
loadine and unlcadLng, labour in laying Md jointing, Sc.
Your rsaayiat i* also of opiiiion that the smu of ££6,{)60, or little
more than 2 per cent, lor supervision and aontipganoifla, is K»t A Eufltciem. alloAtncc, and that the fremer ot llic eetinvates
lud not euJSeiflntly taken into CODsideiation tha iluctnattone of [ivircs in the iron trade. Or the nutnv contingencies that would
a fleet the cost of Euoh gigantia iryrks,

Here your CEEayiBtdflEiree to point out thnt, whatever difference of opinion might exist as to the cost of iron-work at
the eitimate# -were made i;i3fis^9>, there can he node now as te thetr being lotsilv inadequate to cover Cost—the price
of cast-iron pipe Liarmp increased £4 per ion. And wrougbt-i»n from £9 to £9 per Ion. This in effect would Iftcrtese thfl coat
Of the pipes iu the high-level Scheme to the extent of no lees than £194,909, Md the other scheme iu the seme proportion to
Ihe quuntity of pipes used, uadi) too. much greeter fixhmt per ton upon the wrought-irou T^'oi'k.
A» there ai'c no detailed speinficiiiioiiB gircn of the anioant of cast andl wrought iron work, for aquediacts,
jour
eHaayLst cftjmtit point, out the differl>» it would make in the cost of the work, but coneklcre ou the whole that tVitCWbftf
eEt-her sohemo IS much, underrated, wa sdlowing that ikt fir=it coat of pipes, iron,
WAS to recede to the price Tuliug when
the estisuatus of their cost were made.
■■ '
In.
fte fifljfl
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Id Dfferint LllfSP reui»rt», vtfilr Os^visl- :ift» do *«ll to be bypenlrititaJ, but ainiplT de*l* nitb tlie
M it is proaenUd to h]TD I but Mttmg aendc tltOfistiur tbe fiist 00*, ha »ef«
Hr- Grundy Trbm be atetes tbat m Hie aebenw
rteacribed by Mr-HorieHVj 11 tho euiOpOOlHj eyatem oi [lipes, nquedurfe, eipbom, aod Email reaervoirs, vrotlld bo H wnatant
aouroe of anxiety, trouble, cbm^cr, and espenae, ««effjeriiy larger cxpenio OH OOtwnat of ma&WU laboor alOB* tor ragu-itmg

sluiccE, turbiae, or engine/1 <£m;.

.
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Tbe Conmiiaaion, tmTioe d+tmvtc-d from tlieir original dceisiun of aupplyrng Sjdnej entirelj bj- gravitation^ itaccms
tbat * certain quaiitift of woteriBIWtbe pumped Up from the Cro^d-otreet reservoir tb supplv tbe Llgh-lyrng distacts of
Puddineton and Wavorley, end for thia purpose it is proposed, m the seheoue dcsonbod by Mr. Jt- 0. -Honarty, to shift tbo
Eotaav eniinc and pipri und to nial-ic a biqli s«Tica reBarnoir ol Wurertey, at a. tot*l catimated eo«t nt *l£i,CK)Ll. IT us aeuCT#
ja then Hsfntialiy A CMipoimd one, although calculated to supply all parte of the city and subnrb* =y gravitiHo.., atill tlw
water has to bt raised by iniohanioa] UKant for tile supply of the high cl1 levels.

Tli* advantages (if cither of these *ehotnas may-be briefly stated, as firing a constant supply of comparatively goon
’.vater, tin1 hitlL Level .sebcniB, settiOg expense aside, being undoubtedly tho best,
, *
,
'IhetlLsadvanireea are —Lheir grrat. cost; the dumber of year's it would tete tooomplete cither, rspOeiiUy ttiat Bmown
o« the Upper Nepean low lefel scheute; the loss that would be incurred iupaying iutortSt upon the large Amounts oipeadsJ
IMdy yeatebefora the works would be com nlotcd APd prodnetivet the dirieuitv, danger, and eipeaao In teeping the worts
in good working order j and, more then ali, tlie liigh rate at whioh the citizens would have to be charged to pay interest, upon
Before your essti ist refers to tho advantages and disadvantages of the sehemo mere immediately ennnectcd with tlua
essay, it will ts advisable, for tha Fake of comparison aa well *s pempUNUty, to submit wh*t m Ins opinion may bo termed the
leading features
lit. The damming of George’s River,
&fid. Pisclin'giiin the saline matter from the reservoir SO formed,
,
£rd. Impoundiug, atAhcightnotexowdiug IS feet above low-water-iuirk at spring tades, 13,000 miLbob galtent or
dth. Raiaiug all the water required for manufacturing purposes and for the supply of Sydney aud suburbs into an
aqueduct; vh u-h would, after supplying 12 mill ions of gallons te manufactories, subsidiae the Eoteny aupply ao
tbit 12 luLLlion* of gallons daily could bo rai«d therafrimi for the supply of the city and suburbs.
6th. TucreasLbg tlie engine power at Eotenv to an extent capable ot pumping Lli.U quantity ta Hie varied beighls
requited for the supply of the t ity and suburbs,
6th- CbriBtriLctiufl sue]] rcscrTOlr* AS may be required. At VAtied hefgbte te ensure eouitent eupplj'The relative advantages of this scheme may be briefly staled : —
1st, As costing only about one.lhird of what tbo Neptaa schema would cufl2nd, lu conserving A lArge quantity in the rcservoim, and affording n daily supply of 21 million gabons.
3ifl. In being iu the) mmediate neighbourhood—I he greatest diatancA from the engine-house not being more then
about & miles from the main reservoir in one direction, and the tame distance from the diatrlbating reservoir in
the other direction.
„
,
4th. The supply of feesh water to various mmufaetm'Lng indastiies would b* fif great va ne in mote effaetuaUy
<]cveSopititf th# resources of the cOiii iiitfy, and in giTing rcnUllW-rative em pi o * fti ent to thou.sands Ol the popuiffitton in Elie me.mifact.ure of woollens^ oottou, sail-elotln bogging, paper, &0., and in the tiee of wool-washing,,
dvfiiiig establishmcEits, sugar BWUOMfoetories, sawmills,
,
P
5th, In opening up, bj mean) 8 of a new and more direct road over the dam,, it Large tract of country rich m minerals,
aud Grinning tho produc* of the. fields and m]noB some twenty milcB nearer to a market, thereby increasing tho
Talue- of ootll mid And unsold lands, and ereatifig a greater demand for labour.
.
6th» It bus been ^uggeaLed that the only disadvantage romiected with the George's Hirer urhomc is the doubt M to
tbo watei' becoming fresh, but a careful consideration of the subject- should dispel sueh doubt. That t&ere ifl
ground for belief that the quality of water would be better from the Upper Nepean and Cataract Kivera
no one will deny who has read the analysts of the different witters by Professor Smith; bat in considering this
subject it must not be forgotten tbat the gathering grounds of tha George'* River are very similar to those of the
Nepean and Catamot Rivers, equal or even greater in extent, and that Ibe waters at its touree in the tributaries
of tbe Stokes, O’Haras, Uaiialia, Bow Bowing, ond other creek?, are of unexceptionable quality. Also that the
creeks to the south of George's River, sueh as VVilliams, Harris, lleadman'E, Mill Crooks, &c.s US well a* the
Worenora and its tributaries of Bottle Creek, Port Hacking Creek, Ac., arc nil of eirellent quality, and there are
good grounds for ballBring that when the enormous quantity of water from tho gathering gronuda oi tliese
farious creeks is mired Up with the sir.oJJer quautitire of the less pure water, the general character ot the water
will be good, and Buperior to that of many cities in Other ports of the world.|
It will also be seen from what your essayist has stated that he suggesta the delivery of tho water from George s Hirer
upon the sands near lo the Engine Ponds, at Botany* where it will receive or undergo a certain amount ot nitration, and
where it will mix with A large quantity of vary excellent water of ihe same quality as that afc present supplied to Sydney,
Your rertriyisfc is of opinion that there is one objection common to each scheme, and that is, that aa the flood waters are
coneerrcd, certain Imp^rides will bo held in suspcusioi!- Thia is alluded to m the Commissioners' Report upon the l.-pper
Nepean scheme, where, at page 41 of their Eeport, it i* atuted
,
il Wc expect that for some years after the formation of the reservoir, tlie water will be somewhat unpleasant to the cys,
by reason of fine clay derived frem tbe reservoir on drat being filledr Thi* can scarcely be remedied by filtration, the particles
luring so fine; biifc the evil tends to a natural cure, as has been i-xpeiieiiced! at the Yan Yean and other placesNo doubt tbiE objection applies to tho Geoi’cc'e Hirer Sfibemo as well as that of the Upper Nepean 5 hut the same
objection applies to most, if not all the waier supplied lo towns and ririea in Europe and America,
Your eflsuviat would alao point out wbafe uugliL be uaed as au argament iigoinet the George s River senerae, namely,
that the supplcmentnry Eiipply to the Botany water* as well as the Botany water itself, must bo raised to the level of the
Crowestreet reserroii^ before u fair comparison can be made of the relative cost of the rifal schemes, and that above tliat level
pumping to a higher lord is common to both.
Bt Teferrinig: to the OommiHUHHro* report, at pngc &9, it will be found that the Upper N epe&n schema brings the water
to a point 10 miles from the Crown-street reservoir, and that the water is carried the remaining distance (10 miles) m pipes.
Now, if it was found, upon further consideration, advisable to pump direct from George's River to Crown-street reservoir, the
distance will br found about the same.
-s » -i.
But aa a canal from. George's River to the engine ponds at Botany would he cheaper than pipes, and at the sasue tmi^
convey large quantities of water for manufacturing purposes* all the distance from George s to Cook a River, the coat of
pmaipiiig may bn- said to comincticr at the preaent cnginc-houec, whore the engine and pumps are capable of fftiting oigut
miliiona of gallons per working day- Supposing the engine power to be doubled, and o mile* of new mam uvid, a supply eonlid
he raised of over 12 itiillioiiS of gallons per day,
, .
In 19SS there was pumped from this source 1,222 millions,, at a cost of £4,700* the cugmes: bring only partially
employclU Unring the iErst eight weeks of 1869 a supply equal to & millions per working day was raised ; hut as the aoCOUflti
ore nob given in detail, the data are wanting nposs which to calculate the cost of raising 12 milliori** or any less qsiantitv
required for the present population of Sydney Hud it* suburbs. Mr- Moriarty estimate* the cost of pumping 8 millions of
gullona per day of 10 hours, tc a height of 200 feet at Penrith, and 4 million* per day of 16 hOBicSj 289 feet high, at £26,328
per annum.
.
..
_
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But in ibis estimate the coals are taken at £T per too, and the quantity estimated at 8 lbs. per horse ^wr Jiour. Mr,
Bellj in his evidence, stales that coal cost from 36s- to -183. on the Fi and wick Bond, and lhat the price was never more than
1 os. per ton at Dot an v for a much better steam coal- The estimate of Sib*- per horse per hour your essay ist thinks
excessive* and either results from a mistake as to the quantity of coal required per horec per hour, cr indicates tbo coal was
of very inferior quality, However this may be, it seems, from Mr. Bell's evidence, that coal of good quality can be
obtained at Botany at 25 pev cent, less than at Penrith, nod with coal of good quality, and where the nature of the work
is regular am;! constant as in raising water, the quantity of ecal per lioi'sc per hour should be at least
less, so that
tire coal used at Penrith would fids* £14*828, whilst the fiama amount of work could be performed at Botany for £8,422r but
in reality the water having a shorter distftTIM to travel froru Bui any, the friction i* Ics^ and the total height also less, so
1
that
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that anotlmv VftduotdoD would bare in be made upon tho above amount j tbercfore llic cost of rai&lflg ivat^r at Boitwjy may be
approinnatelj- estimated at half the sum named by Mr. Moriarty in. bis estimate of cost of pumping from Fenritb.
Your essay ist begs to call your attention to tbe evidence of Mr. E, Eel!., late City Engineer, a-'s to the cost of oastiron pipes. In hia evidence be quotes cost of pipes in Sydney at £10 '7a. fid. and £10 llia-a aadi states Gheir avepage cost to be
about £10 lOa., tho cost of laying being extra. Tbcsc facts leave uo doubt whatever in the inind of your essayist a4 *0 the
mistake made by tbe Commission in estimating tbeir pipes to cost only £115 par ton laid.
In ail probability, 12 millions of gallons per day would not be required for some years, so that Ihe ospeuses of
pumping would depend much upon the quantity of water raised bub as the cost of siipcriatcn-denoc, the flroount expended F
ifce., would remain nearly tbe Bamo. it may be acecpt-cd tliat the iarger the quantity raised tbe ehfuiper It would bfr per tbouscmd
gallons.
Your essayist hopes that the further coTisideration of the Greorgc/a River scheme will ongoge the attention of the
C-OTemment before they commit themselves to so costly a scheme as that of the UpperNopcun i and should it be desired, youv
essayist would prepare a design camp] etc- in all its details* and of whicb. the present essay gives the mem outline.
Your essayist, in bringing liis labours to a close, desires bo express ills regret tbab a pftuure of private and pubije
business haa preveuted him from dealing with this important subject so exhiustirely as he would otherwiae Imvo done.
Written, hurriedly amidst frequent interruptions, it is therefore not so connected a* he could bavo Tvlahodj but auch as it ia
he hopes it will be accepted by “Aqua”; and if it should in the absence of better essay a be deemed worthy of tbo prize, it
is tbe writer's wish that the amount be handed, over to auy of the Sydney Oharitw* that if Aqua" may cboosfl to be tbe
recipient.
Finally, your essay ist, as per request, bugs to name the following gentlemen as ndjudiefttovs :-~Tbe Hon. Tbomaa Holt,
Thomas Mort* Esq., Professor Smith, Ur, Grarm-Uj George Russell, Esq,
Aud to subscribe himself, Sir, or Madam, yours obediently,
CHLORIDE OF SODIUM,

GEO ROE'S RIVER AS A SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY.
The, following essay, sent, to oomp-fite for the pri&e offered by “Aqua" will he read with interest. Although if took only
a second place, His Honor Mr. J uatietf IlargrafO, iu his award paper, referred to it in l^rms highly complimentary to the
writer. It is accompanied by projections and ooloured ciiegranas, upon which Lho author has oviderafely bestowed consider
able care:—
Presuming that the uause calling forth the necessity you And in asking as data information from the public, io the shape
of on answer to your questions put in the shape of a “ prize essay,” is on account of the diffcvcuoe that
m the practice,
figures, and opinioHs of practical engineers, I have undertaken, as a matter of pleasure to my Hell (unfortunately having too
much Iciflure) to answer the questioiis of calculation iu such form and such u puaotieid shape that you, if altogether unfamiliar
with fiuclij may see for yourself wbbt truth may bo ooniaiirtd in them, and lo what degree of coii'entnesa they are worked out,
for you may work them over and understand at the aa nte time. If my purpose be answered and your desire be accomplished
iu this attempt, I shall bo sufficiently remunerated- 1 bate no doubt gone further than you inquire for ; but in so doing! I
think it may be highly useful to your purpose, and may be some support in certain questions of expense, such as the calcula
tions for the cubical measurement of the dam, tho suggestion* as per plan.
I must hero mention tbat when first undertaking'this subject, I did it solely for my own amusement, nnd hcjice it
happened, the unusual form (in drafts) in which you will receive this, which you will excuse. I would have made fsir copy,
but circumstances now prevent me from doing so. As it is, I think the subject is treated in a plain Uiidersttuidablc, but
very simple manner. Any ouc going into tbe question as should bo done would require opportunities that do nob pre-scot
thom-sclvcs to me, aud which, if they did, wou.d not answer for lack of sufficient remuneration. The calculations eectainly
require no great effort of the mind in themselves; atill they require very much thought and clearness before they are put into
order aud shapeI now inform you that I do not profess this paper to partake of tha form of an essay, nor to he considered as such by
you* but simply as a guide to you by which you may measure others, and see for yourself the mould of such matters, which few
go into, ami fewer understand.
First question.-—In answer to the question—c* Tlie quantity of water rliat would flow down the river annually ?”-^yon
will find to he 89,00^,982,508 pallous imperial, or in round numbers, to amount to d9*592 millions. (See page 1 of calcula
tions, marked i( Supply,”) This quantity is only one* third of the catch, as per rule or basia which you propose. But thia
calculation is really much less than the quantity would be found to be iu practice,
Second question,—Iu answer to Uie question *' How much water would a reservoir contain 2,000 acres in area (the base),
aud six (fi) feet in depth?" You will ffiid In page 2 of Oftleiilations marked “Content Reservoir,” it is shown to be
i.SSfsiBSn.ffS^ imperial gallons; or, in round numbers, 4.BS6 millious of gallonsI must observe that fi feet depth averaged must be very considerably under the true average depth; foe what I have
seen of tbe river, and I have bson up it to the town of Liverpool* I should think that O' or 10 feet is nearer the truth. The
average depth- -mean bead—at Rocky FoLnt, being low-water-mark, is 21 feet, not that that is any criterion to go by; etill, the
river docs not vary eo very much for a cor.Biderabh: distance up.
Third question. =Tn answer to the question—“How much water coutniued at high spring tides P” or, iu other words,
in the reservoir when 12 feet deep, you will find it shown iu page 3 of calculations marked “Contents of RcscrTuir,”
9*7?3,779n908 imperial gallons; or,, in round numbers, 9,773 million gallons.
1 muAt. observe that these further queutiticB must, prove very erroneous, from the fact that in all ruvtuval reservoirB tho
water fpedh in riaing, and oau only be even approximutad by a most expensive process of “contour lines” survey (or lines of
pamllel Levels) ^
Fourth question*—In answer to the quesbion of " effeeta ” of repeated discharges of the water as already affected by the
salt and fresh mixed. I refer you to my diagram, and denominated “fractional projcetloo,” Ac.*—one for tba 12-feet proposition
and the other far the 18-feet; oi‘ the first, 1 for 1, j; tbe second* 2 for I parti. 1 thiuk the argumeub very conclusive ! -pro
vided! the suit mixes freely with the fresh, but which it would not do if quietly operated on ; as salt water is specifically besrier
than fresh; but, operated on by n floods it most certainly would freely mix, and the rcsulbj. as projected, would take place.
The “ condensed scale,” marked the same* shows for tho full of high spring tide, or (as you assume) 12 feet deep. You will
observe that the 3rd effect would practically make tbe diwo water fresh ; tho 7th quite beyond doubt.
Again: You will see by Ihe fi feet (of question !5), above the big11 - w ater - ir1. a rk projection!, that the “effect'1 would
prove much, quicker and more effectual. I refer yon to my diagram. I may point out that the 4th effect wouldj in
practice, be complete
i must observe that the above would prore very fallacious, aa beyond ail doubt one good flood would quite complete
the freshening effect.. I hare seen quite sufficient of the scouring effects of a flaod, rush of water in tbo Illawarjw diatvicL tn
the Illawarra L dm aud Tom Thumb Lagoon, to utterly couvinte me oi the offset that a flooi in the George’s River would
have^ where it has no lake tn make fresh, only itself.
Question flve is answered by the last above. See plan of “ Fractional Projection,” whieli fully explains to the eye
tbe effect required. The “cases" oi calculation taken aa |rd fresh and ltd salt, because you assume tlie three depths —6 feet
To L- W. M.* 6 + 6 feet H. W. M.* 6 + fi + fi feet—13 above H. W,
In atisweir to “What quantity of water would the reservoir contain?1* you will find ou page fi of cslculatious tbat
the quantity coutiiinod ssi the I8-£oot (iwsumcd) depth will be 14,GfiOIfiti0,8fi2 gallons, or in round figures 14,660 millions of
imperial gallons, containing when full 12,207 milhons of gallons more than wSl he required for the annual consumption of
Sydney ; population estimated at 140,000, fund at 'tfl galIona ptrr head.
In answer to “ How often would the water have to run off', Ac. ?** I refer you to “Fractional ProjeelioOi" where you
will find it shown that the 3rd or 4th effect would be quite sufficient for the desired purpose.
OhMTVfttEon. All these arguments would prove very esroneous in practice* still they would all be far behind ! the
required effect- in practice and with proper data. For instance, toe jj of catch' 89*592 million gallons. Content of reservoir
at fi feet above hi gin water-mark (your argument) equals 14.fifi9 million gallons, leaving 74,932 million gallons to mn to
WMtoj or making the surplus waste equal to 9 aud 1-6, emptying per annum, at the 6 feet depth, and 12 1-5* emptying at the
12 feet depth, which is very much inore frequent than would prove necessary iu actual practiccj as shown by my miubematical.
and correct methods (See Fmctional Projcctiou.)
"
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Question six.—In attempting any answer to the question contained in this clause it would necessitate such a knowledge
of particulars not falling within the sphere of ordinary persons, that I think (from such) you may not expect much that will
edify you. I can therefore.only answer it in a very cursory manner. So much detail, being necessarily outof view, that without
which it is impossible to draw a comparison between the schemes as proposed.
The “ Commission Scheme,” however, at first view, seems on the whole a most preposterous piece of folly and want of
thought, if not more. To any one initiated, the G-eorge’s River scheme seems so infinitely superior, from its extreme simplicity
of requirements, and its safety and endurance after construction be complete, that few could doubt the success of such a scheme
over that of the “ Commission.” (See sheet account for contrast.)
Ambition may be a very good quality in its proper place, but I think that it has no place when opposed to common
sense and honesty of purpose. Of course I have no object in view than what I first stated, no interests to truckle to in
favouring the G-eorge’s River scheme more than any other. I am simply attempting to further a scheme I most firmly believe
to be the best on the whole, and one that in so many respects, if carried out, would prove such comfort, such prosperity, and
particularly in that direction, now so lamentably required—the establishing of factories of every description; even for that
purpose alone the dam would hardly prove too expensive.
I am of opinion that if a dam were constructed on the principle of that projected on my “ sheet plan” (see same) that
it could not possibly fail. Few could doubt its success, if faithfully carried out; aud as far as the construction of the dam was
concerned, no difficulty beyond the ordinary would be met with, tbe labour required being unskilled. The simplicity of the
dam being such a marked contrast to that most complicated, intricate, elaborate, difficult, and after all so doubtful a scheme as
the one of the Commission ; doubtful, I say, because if the dams in the rocky bed of two such fearful torrents as the Pheasant
Jfest and Jordan’s Pass were to give way, or the tunnels to choke up, both of which would certainly take place, the first flood—
then the supply would be cut off. How could those river bed dams sustain the shock of the flood, let alone the battery of such
boulders as those always carried down sucli fearful torrents ? The dams are the weakest point, the wrong arrangement, and
unnecessary, next the tunnels.
In common honesty no such fears can be implied for the dam at George's River, for no rush can take place at Rocky
Point, which site for a dam I pitch on, because it is farthest from the source, contains the largest area, possesses an averaged
bottom, has the least mean depth, and is near to the sea sand ; and, finally, its position being at right angles to tbe river, subject
to the better adaptation of the banks of other site, for weir, flood-gates, &c.
All the material being so abundant on the spot, the work would progress in a rapid ratio compared to that of the Com
mission scheme, which is a most important consideration for the inhabitants of Sydney, now but far too drowsy in so momentous
a question.
You will find the calculation for materials fully carried out; they will prove a guide, and one you can check yourself
and easily find out the correctness of the same.
It has been urged that a dam, constructed on such principles as I propose, would not be proof against leakage ; but to
any extent I deny that it would take place ; and even should it prove to be leaky, what leakage could possibly take place to the
extent of 10-289 million gallons, or six times the full of the reservoir P It has been urged that the salt water would percolate
through the dam into the fresh water. Now that could not possibly take place, because the dam would always be full, and
the counter pressure of the head of fresh water being so enormously superior to that of the salt that opposite effect would
most likely take place. The standard pressure between L. and H. mark, averaged, of fresh above the salt would be about 5,676
tons (p. 4), a sufficient guarantee of what would prove the truth of my assertion (see calculations on the pressures on the dam).
The calculations are made from the “ mean depths” taken from the plan and figures in <{ Commission Report,” and conse
quently should be correct.
With regard to that very doubtful question, evaporation, you need not enter it as worth being an item to be considered,
as you already more than allow for that in the onset (one-third catch) ; and further, the waste water being so enormous in
quantity that the fear would not be too little but too much water, and how safely to get rid of it (see calculations, p. 13.)
I, of course, admit that the effect, as therein, would not quite take place, because of tlie backing up of tbe water
(spreading).
,
It has been urged that because the Cook’s River dam is constructed on principles similar to that proposed for George’s
River, and that that dam has failed to keep out the salt and to keep in the fresh, that the George’s River dam would fail also ;
but I assure you that is no argument in the matter, for I was constantly at tlie work during its performance, and do assert
that no attempt at keeping the water in or out seemed to be the object of the builders. It is composed of the largest blocks
of stone, little or no small stone, no more earth or clay being inserted than afforded a smooth traffic for the hand-carts and
trucks, then drawn by convict-men, the work being superintended, not by an engineer, but by an old soldier—a clever old man
whose conceit was his principal recommendation. It never did keep'tight, the water rushing through, as through stones on a
shingle beach. What was expected of that dam I know not, but I know how it was built, and many know it too, though not
so those who should know who are now making such a comparison.
The idea that a masonry dam will be necessary seems to me ridiculous, and I should think it simply proposed to enhance
the expense of a very likely scheme contrasting unfavourably to a grand monumental! scheme. For my part I do not think
that even “sheet piling” would be necessary as part of the construction—though it may be so for constructing it.
It must not be forgotten (?) that the pressure is so much equalized! on both sides of the (proposed) dam that such
precautions—for strength—are not necessary, as in cases of dams sustaining the whole pressure on one side ; this, when pointed
out, is self-evident. In fact the above equalization is the great argument in favour of such a dam; one caution being neces
sary—sufficient outlet for the “ storm-water” and “ waste,” which must not be allowed to pass over the top of such a construction.
The greatest difficulty that would occur would be the sudden rush of freshet during construction ; but a wise engineer would
provide his outlets so as not to interfere with the embankment, or by the manner of progressing with the work. Ordinarily the
tidal rush or scour would be alternate, and not prejudicially affect tbe work of construction. The use of the suggested “ cradles”
are sufficiently plain. Again, a flood does not suddenly rise the water at the “ Rocky Point.” This is a great advantage in
all respects.
Upon the subject of advantages or disadvantages of pumping and tbat of gravitation, I must certainly cast my vote in
favour of gravitation ; but certainly not when a gravitation scheme is so extremely doubtful and expensive and unnecessary as
that recommended by the Commission, all pros and cons being properly weighed. On the other hand, I see no objection to
a pumping system simply on account of the fact of pumping, for in fact it presents many advantages—in this instance, cheap
working (possibly by the waste water, or in part, or as auxiliary), coal being shipped to the engine-house (at dam), and if a
contrivance be arranged to send the water at once from the dam to the store and distribution reservoirs in Sydney, why, in
these great engineering days, cannot the water be sent at once from tbe dam ? "What if such a reservoir to supply gravitation
from that point be proposed ; and why should it not be carried out ? Why not, in these grand scheme days, carry out such an
idea? It can be done, and what objection to it? Probably only the expense, certainly not its feasibility, for if the head of
such “ start reservoir” be sufficient, the rest is accomplished, and the pipes need not be exposed. Sydney is worthy of some
expense, but not in a doubtful outlay.
There can be no comparison in tbe expense of maintenance of the “ Commission scheme” and the George’s River scheme.
The former would prove incessant and extremely expensive. The dam’s cost would, after a few years’ existence, prove to be but
little, and the structure become firmer and firmer instead of weaker and weaker, as iu the case of “Commission scheme.”
With respect to the comparative quality of the waters, I would be far more in favour of that of the future George’s
River, as that water would be far more wholesome, being more saline, not so much deadened, and having the advantage of
shale water (it precipitates all solids) to purify and clarify it, besides it being well known that water more of the nature of
what the George’s River reservoir water would be is far less likely to act on tbe great mass of lead and iron, now so
impossible to obviate. Besides, the water having so short a distance to flow through pipes, it would be far better aerated
than at present. This is a subject of consideration of far more importance than is generally thought of. Being a waterdrinker myself, I have long since observed how unsatisfying is the Sydney Corporation water, yet not so the same from its
source. This is principally owing to the want of air in the water, and the presence of so much lead. Now, I contend that
the George’s River water would be in the latter respect far superior to that of the “Commission.” Yitality in water is as
necessary as vitality in the blood, and what is termed pure water (i.e., being less its vitality) is simply bad water. Water
too much purified, too much deprived of the chemical atmospherical properties and saline correctives is bad. If the
properties (matters) that are found to be the constituents of the blood are simply found in any beverage, that beverage must
he wholesome. Such would prove to be the case with the George’s River water. However, the proportion of the superior to
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tho inferior Titor woulii ha ao OTerTrholming that it tvoilIiI nit bo aonaib^ felt. Shale water*, thjougb OftlilBaaatit to tha
hate, art ocrtahilT not unwholeteme I* anjr ftreat citont. if at all •, for, to mr knowledge, the district in which I naido
(IJawaita)—the "land of aEl^eaala,,—ia principallj of that nuAuro (abola, alumy ckya, and Li(BeBtoiiie^, aiad that to a vny
~
'
'
Youra,
aenjihlo djfljtBOj and jet wo are a moat health* people.

J-U-,
-----------

n*itiboTOt!gli,lll4Tvarra,

Abtisact JrOfti a Paper read before ihe Beyal Society, Sydney, ly ' Dr. Garran, on the Georye's River ns a
source of Water Supply fm- the City of Sydney and its Bybvrhs.
I.—Ti[j: iNATtrjLU OF tecn tiOnHITa* Choree'* Bl»er, rising to the aouth of Sjdnej, drains an area of 375 arjuara paiiaa, or £10,000 Hen's, of which hv ■far the
greater proportion is unpeopled, and likely for a considnrihlo time to remain an. r['he whole of il a tributaties cnr.Tcrge into an
estuary Ibrouah whioh it* walcra ditehorfi into Detail j liny. Adam thrown acroea tho rirer near i(s mooth, and eueh aa
would effeetualLy keep tbe aalt water from the freah, wonM tum the lower part of tho riror into a large freth'Watcr mserroir
of from 3,000 to 4,000 aeres ib entMt, atSotdin£ to the site seloatod for tho dam. The tidal influence at present reaches as far
aa LaTerpool, a dittanoe nf not less than £0 mika by tho stream from Sana Sonci. At Liverpool a dam waa, in (he sarij davs of
tha Colon j, conatrueted toteep H» salt water from the fresh, in Order to furnish the township of Liverpool with fresh water,
and which it has bean quite antoessful in doing. The prqjcet now cuf'gestod is, in reality, nothing more than doibe the aame
thinj; On a larger scale, namely, meting another dam lower down, to store a larger quantity of water for tbe supply of n larger
pop ulntkin
Them nrc acvcril aitea on the lirer at whith dams could ho constructed. At three of tliam, namely, at Sant Sonci, at
Tom Ugly's Point, and at kangaroo Point, thtro is the Tory grunt advantage uf n natural rocky weir, ovnr which the surplus
water* Could he discharged. The pacniiar shape of tho river, with ils ;utlint headhr.da and bays, is moat happily adapted hy
ftature for the conatruetion of reserTMl*, for these prOuiditorica serre tho double purpose of narrowing the river so aa fo
dinunish the work in tha consl recti so of a dam, while St the some time they offer the greatest facilities foe the fonaotion of a
waste weir, Tho hanks are highest nt Jfangai ou Feint, and though, by niukin^ fhc dam here, tho area-of the reoerTOtr would ho
smaller than if it. w*a made lower down, al ill it is more feasible a t th ia point to giro thedlMO greet elevation, and aq, by increasing
the depth of the reservoir, to compeaaaia for tha diminution uf area- 'Whieli site would on the wliule be tba bast for a dam, u
a matter requiring more minute investigation than ha* hitherto been giTen to tbe subject; bu< the general schema of turning
tha iowar part cf Gaorga’s River into a fretb-water haaiu ia not necessarily identified with outy nn* partieular mode of it*
enacution. Thera are ne*eT*l ways of doing it, and the detailed inquiry hat yet to lie wrought out at to which would prove
the cheapest, the aafeifc, aod (he most efficient.

II. —Tmt Anvas’rifrES Op the (innthe.
1st. The necessity of au eitenaive conduit to hnn^ tlie water nejr to Sydney it avoided.
The dieting channel of the river fumislirs thot conduit ready made. Tue coat of making and maintaining artificial wgi-ki
is therefor* to that evtent superseded, and the water is brought, fres of cost, 10 a point within net USMie (huu ten milts of the
tuggetled reaervoir on the high laud et Feteriharn, Or uf Hie mains -.vliicli at present supply Siydney. That dhtOnco is all that
will require an artificial conduit, and even that length will bu largely utilized, because the pipo will pasa through auhurha of
vapidly-growing populaticm in which tho demand for water Will furnich a revenue. Tha more westerly suburha of Fctersham, *
A ah field, and Burwood, along the lino of rail way, which are fast thickening with population, Could also he easily supplied from
the G-eorge’a Hirer basin, as tho course of the railway toward* Far)*UWHa runs roughly parallel with the channel of thfl river. If
mada simply tributary to the Botany achemr, all that would he required beyond th* dam and it* appurtenances would he «
piipc to the engine-pan.1, leaving 1be pumping lo be done aa at prevent.
2nd. The reaervoir will [*; sufficiently capacious to hold on ample supply even for a long drought.
A dam at Hana Souci would create n reaervoir of about 4,000 acres in aytcnl, and if the fresh water were maud only a
foot above high-water.mark, it would etone not less thau B.000 mil Lion gallons, and fnir every foot- that the dam waa raised there
would ho aa irercosc of tlie atorags to l.'ie client of l.OOl} mil I ion gallons^
3rd. This reservoir, so capacious, would b* Constantly supplied.
The proportion of ths rainfall that run* down tho Nepean and Cataract Hirers waa measured by the Oommieaioneie, who
estimated tln*t coe-lhird of the rainfall waa available, Aild applying tbeir observations to the someifkat larger watershed of the
George’* Jfireri th* qautity that would We pasoed ont of it* moiith. would, in LbCff, the year o£ their obeerrationE, hare been
92,500 million* of gallons, That year, liowevcr, wo* rather a dry one, ;md tb* quantity wonld be larger in All average veer.
Tbe quantity pasajog down the liver during tLiafirvkeii monti* of Hie year 1871 wordd, on Die aame basic of culculstion,
We been afhrut 2fi5^to millions of gallOiiiE. lint that scoecn was moat unusual, if not unprecedented. Even in a year of
absolnta drought, such as has nerw yet bean known an the Most, the reservoir would not he unsupplied. Severel of the
tributary streams have never yet been known to cease running, and put ef tlie large watershed of 376 square isiiieisanie water
will always he discharged. And whatever tho watershed yields, and that ia net absorbed or evftpovated, muat pasv into th*
reaervoir, so that even a day’s rein would nvnt* A percicpiiblc cnr.tributiiu. A very alight muiibll Over ao largo an area would
be au re to aend something iulo the bosin. The piobaibihtica of a reaervoir ao supplied ever bfCOtniOg eshausted are almost
iniiniicsininlly smnlL r but if sueh an event ever could happen, the baain would he rr pleniahed hy the Gl*b day's rein. The area of
the watershed, and tiic fact that all tha water that dmius off tiie surfaca must pose into the reservoir. And Cani onlv run to
waste when Ihe reservoir is full, is a ronsideratinn of great advantage where long draughts have to be provided against, it
ought also to he borne in mind that in dry weather tlie shower* are mostly along the imaat. It often rains Smartly on Dio
coaat when it i* dry *1 FAreamatta or Peurich. A large part of the Grorga’a fiirer ’.viterahcd is doae 1o Die coast. Tha Commistioners evtimoted that tbe Georgic’s River watershed crahMujaan Amount of surfucscapable of aftbtidiHg more than 15 million
gallon* per day if only one inch of rain per annum ware impounded from tiie whole area.
The present actual supply toffy due v is l.Efld million:; of gallons. It is estimated that, if thera'wens no vtint, the city
would uae 2.000 million gallon*. Tlie possible comumotion fora ywr, boweref, is estimated bv the Commissioners At 12,000
million gallona. Th* capacity of Georgc’t River te meet auy imaginary demand may he seen by a ccmpariaon wjlii the Above
figures, tha diedharga dow n tn* rirer in Ihe dry year 1860, and iu the first half of the year 1870^ thus:—
Gallon.
Present ewiEnmption
.........................................
i.oOQ.Ofia.ocQ.
Prevent ttuutimnin demand
............................
£,OO0,0t;o,(JO0.
Tuture anticipated demnnd
...................................................... 13,000,OOOjOOO.
]>iacharge down George’* Hirer, 1889
93,000,000,000.
Ditto dullo for tha first sii uonlh* of ]870 ............................. 206,5(0,000,000.
The** figar** may serve te show how well i he reservoir would bs kept full, and how little chance there would be of tbe
water in it Aver getting stagoant.
dth- The neciMaary work* are *i u i pic and coiuparativcly flieap.
They conaiet of a dam, a pumping engine, and perhaps » diltribdtiUg reaetfeir,about 10 miira nf pipmg, (ted nearly tbe
whole of the latter may be laid along toads. The coat of a suitable dam lifts been varioualy Estimated at from £00,000 te
£140000. The ccst of the pumping machinery, of the 10 mile* of piping, and of the incidental works, might bring up th*
whole outlay to £350000, but of conns at prevent *11 eitiraates are rough.
5th, The outlay neeeaFary te make the enpmmert is auiall compared with the sating oa the Nepean aabeme, and Adam
would give the advantage if A roadway to Illawarra and the iroulhcm coahfialdB.

III.— OSJBCfJ0^5 OOFSIDIEHD.
tha wura* of au interesting Odd imulougfil disciiaaion of tills Buhjcct, at nioelings of Die Iteyal Society, several
ohjer.tiona were uiged., and more ur less replied to llic principal of those are as follows
Objection 1.—The salt water would, not be I'ffcclusL!y washed onl. uv, at Any rate, not for a. longDinc.
Answer.■ -Tbe objactiou tdk«« no sufficient eccomnt of the euorrwufl quantity uf fi esli water aunoally rolling down tlie
rivei1. A dam could uot poasihly endose more salt water than ihe raaei1 voir could eouLuin up to tlie level at high and spring
■Ddcs, and usauraiii^ Due te be 7.000 million gallon*, this would ha mixed in 1-ho course of even a modeifttely dry year with
thirteen times it* bulk of fresh venter. During the first til months of 1870 it would LiAtb been mixed with thirty-lire times its
bulk cf fresh water. The process of sweetening would therefore go in with great Tvpiditv.
Ill

Objection

ObftttiHi
IV scil, Mijctiiillv tluil Of tl)C furu-aliOMB at the liSftJi 0-: Ltw bdji, ia ■.nt.m'af cd wJtll »1l
AnMTflt-—Tfleae salt imreliis iri'.l filhor givfl out tlia axil tliat is ikinefl in tlmm, or tiler irili not- If Hist do not, \u
kunu will Iw dons to ths water if Hmj do, tbs ealr. so givsn Out wilt be earned sway.
Objection 3.—One-third o£ the ans of lho mstBTshci consists of Wiar.aaiatls sh:iLa. Wells smili in thot shale yield
Terr brsetiali water, and the irttM' ()«*'« from ths wsttr-ltoks in creeps t™TEreir|T tliat shale is alao, in dry wtatlier, very
lirApltiall.
.
.
Answer,—This catiffiate of one-third of tha area is gness-worlf, end inoy, on inquiry, ptOTO to ba eicessiTr. me n'STer
thet drains off it into the riser will bs moitly flood waters passing rapidly OTer the grasa-COYered turfaoe, and willnol have OOino
anffleianth- incontftct with Hie sbsla to be appreembly ipjund. Only that portion of UlO wator will bo contsminatea which
peivmlateiJ through the slisls, snd tiiis will not IseTery mnell.e) tup fhals is not very perriORl, and dnea not reodily absorb or
niacliareB water. Sampies, taten froru the wAler-hokw iluring a dry season, that bare been sqbjected to prolonged srapontion,
are not f>ur specimen! of the aTerago qiinlity of the water that will rim into tho ri?er (luring tbe year, Os they fnrniuh a concent rated solutiou of ftlmle water. The water abort tho da-m at Lirarpool rfocivOH the drainage of the Banbury Curran Creole,
which has been gpeeinlly objected to as Strcnigly i rep re gnated with shale. Tf.efe the water at JLiyerpOOl bjis never been founiJ
Mniit, siiher for the purposes oi the paper-iBiU or that of the wool-washing eslftblishtnent, neither of which could carry OH
HKtisfaet^rily if Ihe water were bad. The tewn oi LiFerpool has alwiiys heert iupdwd from the G-aorge'-i RiTor aborc the dam,
CW Vin,ve alao the railwav locornotivcs, and this water, therefore! haa Bteed the double test of its fitness for uianuifiict-airiiig ft-od
for domestic purposee.
r
.
> ,
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Iu di.iousBLng Lhe purity of water, it ia Jieressarj to dialiflguhh between tlie quality bfrst fitted for lavatory a,ncl f.hftt heat
fitted for alimentary purpose?- For mere washing water cannot l>e too soft, aa every inerc^ of hardness involves a waste ot
aoap ; but for use as o beVOrflgO, water may be ico pure. Tbo IiTicydopcEdia JtriiaTfftrca, in an article contributed, jointly by
Drs Tjetheby and lan^fister., describes a good water as follows :—“A water which contain^ about 20 grains of Saline matter in
the jR^llon, of which about 12 or 13 are- carbonate of lime, from 2 to 3 sulphate of lime, from 2 to 3 common salt, and with not
more than 2- grain* of organic matter, is generally well suited for domestic purposes.”
That portion of the Ceorgess River water which comes oi? the sandstone areft would be very puM—that which c*ims
off the grass lauds overlying the shale might be slightly a:Tocted by the qualities of the soil—and that far sosftlLer proportion
winch had MKoUtod through the sliole would bft impregnated with the earthy matters tho shale contains. Tho South Creek
TTLd& almost entirely through shale country, nod its water fumi&bes a fail' sample of what may be coiled shale water. An
analysis by Profftair Smith shows that it. couteina the following ingredients ;^4 The creek was in its average condition. Tlie
water was nlear and oolourless! no smell, teste faintly saline, but not iiopleassmt. The components of the dry residue may be
represented hh follows:—
F

□nuns per gallon

lt Chloride of sodium (common saltj
Chloride of magnesium ................
Carbonate of magnesia I+^+^t+. *.4^*.,
Carbonate of lime 4+«+4++4.44+^^^Sulphate of lime
^ 4 4+*« . 4..
Silica aud peroxide of iron .t4..-.-.-

2o72

BAR
24«
2-00

110
1T0

Total iDOrgEUtic matter^-. - - ............
3SaS&
tlThc total solid matter found on evaporation wft* 38'7 grains: subtracting the above 35‘B from this, Seaves 2‘85 for
organic matter- Tli ero may, however, be a little potash io this matter, but it nmnot looked, for. mid if present* it would go in
the above analysis to the credit of the common salt, Tlie hardness was 9V*
.
The South Creek not only drains A shale district, but a district occupied for agricultural Arid grazing purposes, Tlie
prepori ion of salt contained is under £6 grains to the gallon. Nor doee lime or oil exist- therein in undesirable quantities.
The exceptionable element if the magnesia, but this would not be injurious for alimentary purposes, and docs not esored (J
grains to the gallon.
It must be remembered that in the George1?- River the shale water will be vciy largely diluted by sandstone water, and
that the general average quality uf the water at the point from which it would be drawn for city supply would be quite
satisfactory. It would be a waste of money to finesse too much about the quality of the water, and to go lo au enormous
expense simply to attain a theoretical degree of purity, The water from the TraSulgar Fountains in London, and which, by the
advice of Her Majesty's physician., was laid on to the palace* containing
pee cent- of ftalms matter. The water at the
Royfil Mini, ocnitriinfl 44 grains per gallon of solid matter 5 that of tho New River Company^ l9i j the East London VVatere
works, firte i th* Kent Waterworks €o,p 29J ; the Hampstead Water Co.p
to 441 grains per gsCou q£ solid matter.
Objection 4.—The river receives the sewage from the paper works, the wool-washing establishment, the BeiicTO.cnf
Asylum, and the town of Liverpool, in addition to tho drainage from the homesteads on the watershedAnHwer.—The paper'millis not a serious objection. The pollution from this particular kind uf manufactory has been
espenLally inquired into in EnglftDct, beeause there arc several papeiMnill? on the Thornes, from which the greater portion oi
the Lemclou supply is drawn. Dr, Macadam Stephen wu, in a paper read before the Soeiftl Seienoo Association, say*“Sewage
differs from the discharges from mines and many chemical works and other mumifec lories. Thus a stream having many paper
works on its tank*, and having discharged thereinto much liquid conteimtig organic matter, docs nut purify or exhale
noxious gftse*, provided the water is iu motion.13
At tlie Asylum the earth-closet system is i& operation satisfactorily. Only the surface drainage frt?m the town of
Liverpool passe* into the river, as there is no subsoil system of drainage. Thu wool-wasliing establishment certainly diEcnargcn
into it iindesirable matter, but this is a valuable liquid manure, and ought to be employed for irrigation, The population at
present settled on the watershed i® scattered, aud is mostly remote from the river banks. The iOwage that lias been found so
injurious to riverain England is tbe eoneent-rated sewage from towus; but there ia nothin" ef thi* kind on the George's River,
Tlie contaminat’on at present h exceedingly small, and can be kept so ; and if it existed in far greater quantity than it does,
its effect would be inappreeiable c hon diluted with, the large qurmtity of water that comes down. Mr. Johnston, the analytical
chemist of the Tietoriaii Government, when called upon lately te report as to the corruption of the water of the Yan Yean by
animal matter, stated that it would require 3,000 bullocks te he decaying to affect in any appreciable degree Ihe large body of
water in tliat reservoir,
*
.....
, .
-.i
i
Jii England the evil has been lhat great towns pour their arterial drainage into little revere, and river® wiLn only a
languid current Hero the case is altogether reversed. Wc have only a little village discharging merely it* surface drainage
into a large river, subject to the deansiug induenee of heavy floods.
Objection 5.—This Echcmc loses the advantage of gravitation, and involves the perpetual cost of pumping.
Answer.—The great merit of graviteiion ia that it mainlaius a constant pressure. This advantage is equally conferred
if the water is pumped inio a reservoir siilSieieutly elevated to gi ve th* desired pressurfc Tlie continuity ot a supply on a
gravitation eystem is dependent ou tho permanent maintmaniee in good order of the conduit in its entire length. This involves
a risk quite ft* great os that, of the mainfemnrieo of pumping engines in good order, especially as duplicate engine* can ho con
structed, thus maintaining alwava a reserve of power in esse of accident. It ]? easier to have a reserve engine than a reserve
eondnit- Mr. Boll estimates the cost of pumping at present nt under £2 per mil lion gallons, and that by engines by no menus
adapted to the work.
=
Objection B.—A dam eould not he eonetrucloi that would withstand the force of She floods- and be impemou?p except st
were made of solid masonry, tbe cost of which would be enormousAnsw^r—Dams of V-ubble etor.c r.nd earth have been eomtructod both in India and Italy to wiLhEtend more violent
shock* than tlic^C to which one on tha George's River would be subjected, and sueh dum® are safe, provided thedr weirs are
bo constructed as to g:vc ample discharge for Ihe waste water, which, can easily be dene in tbe G eorgo’s River. The town
of Rbiladelphia is supplird by frc*h water by a seheme very similar to that proposed for the George1 b River. A navigable
river, the Sclmvlkill. which ha® a slroug eurj’ent, end in which the tide rises G feat, had a dam thrown across it, imd the
fresh water banked up 6 feet- The bed of the. river is partly mud and partly rock. On the muddy portion loose rubble
stones were thrown to make the dam. On the rocky part the dam was formed hy crib-work, and tbo whole backed up by
rubble stone and earth. The construction wn? comfKiiralively cheap. It has lasted now several years. It bss been found to
iimwc- its perposo excellently. Some differauois in detail would he necessary in const Fueling a similar one in George a River,
hut the precedent i? suSteknt to prove the praetieability of sueh an undcrlaking.
Objection

tJ5
Object-ion 7==—A dam would dose die lumga-tion of die riTei> rmci give Tise l-O sevtoua claioaa fo? nositpeniat ion.
AMWOT,—Til# iiLmgation i? at preBent useless, beiug eonfioed toe- few wood boals, or au oocaaiouat tiehiug or pleasure
pmrlf- Tbe rdvant-ngo of makiug the water fresli would, Eo moat landhoLders, be more than a compensatiou for dosing an
UMuilad ua+igation i but if such ctaims should arise, a loek oouldl be eoustrunted, as at Ph• ladelphla,, if tho cost of the lock
would not be greater than tbe cost of compensation.

i

Thcfallowing Usfimoniss iuj'avour qf (Ac G forge's River b-j a source ofi&aUrr supply are wartty cf consideration —

Sir Thomas Mitchell, in the eridcncc he gave before the specLal Commit tee of the City Council, March 12, ISoO*
says
The weakest point in Use chftpstitcr of this great dty—for a great city it is likely to be—is tbe present insufficient
supply of wafer. The basin of Gcofgds EltOp contains 150 square milesita highest sources arc afHwya' Jl&wivgt aud are
elevated 2,£O0 feet aborc tho k?el of the sea, stt iladdcn's Plains, on the range at the back of the Illawarra. The basin of ariver extending 150 miles superficially, and having sources £,200 feet above tho sea, Hewing over rocky beds, not encumbered
with mud, or where there could be much absorption, would form the finest supply of water iu the world/1,
Mr. John Young, the ooutnetor for the Exhibit ion Building, New Post Office, ic. , who has had considerable
experience as an engineer, in embanking rifcvigable rivers, constructing eaualsh weirs, &c., in England, said, in a letter addressed
to the Herald^ u he considered it quite practicable to construct a dam acroes George's River, at Tom Ugly's Point or Kangaroo*
bI a tp ndcraft cost and both safe and iter we. A sluice could be formed (not in the dam) that would scour all the salt water
out of the reservoir above tho dams before they are completed, and as the salt is in solution,, ib would go out with the water.
He has examined the plans and sections of the Nepean scheme, and it presents to him all the features of a very costly, nod,
after all, a doubtful one ; while th* George's Hive? is 'not it COM plicated or doubtful one* and he believes would not cost more
that) one-third of th* expense of the Nepean scheme/1 He adds—"Tlie itbseiioc of mud-flats and swamps, eujtiiftfion, or
dwelling* of any kind, or in fact anything to contmuisuitc! the water, while the steepness of the sandstone books, and their
uselessness for aoj purpose* of trade, point it out as a great national reservoir, already made to bend, which should be taken
advantage of, to give an abundant supply to this and tho future population.”
Mr. Lennoi, a veteran engineer, 82 years of a^e, who has executed works of considerable importance in England,
this Colony, and Victoria, substantiates Mr. Young’s views. He say a he “can see no difficulty in making a dam on the
lower part of George's lljfec for the purpose of securing a plentiful supply of good water for the city of Sydney. Neither
lhe floods nor the tide rise tll^re be s grculi height. There ia no difficulty comparable to worka tbat he (Mr. Lennox) has
been engaged upon. At the entrance to the Gloucester and Berkeley Oanall, on the Severn, where the 1i.de rises 40 feet in
three hours, they had. walla to keep out tlie water while the basin was being excavated, the locks built, and afterwards tc
hold the water until the ships could enter tlie canal. The wall facing the river was a mile long; tho end wall was about 300
yards in length, with an entrance gate for ships at the Angle. If At any lime the water iu George"* River is found insufficient*
they might (he says) turn tbe Nopean water into Goorge's River/" With respect lo the salt water, Mr. Lcnncx seys : —
“ A sluice (not iu the dam) would scour all tho suit water out of the reservoir above the dam before it is completed,, and
as the salt is in solution, it would go out with the water. When the Liverpool dam was being constructed, he (Mr, Lennox)
allowed the salt water to run off at lew tides, #0 that, before the darn was completed, the water was fresh aud good,
but the people were afraid to use irh until Hr. Hill (the Colonial Snrgeoii) tested it, aud said it was quite good. This
accounts (Mr. Lennox says) for the water being longer salt after the dam was repaired! than it was when it was first made/1
And 11 the site for l be Liverpool dam was/' he says, ! r selecl cd more for a ttreAsinp-place than a dam-” (A dam at either oE
the three points, Cummins, Tom Ugly, or Kangaroo, would shorten the distance to Illawarra. and the Southern Coast DietFiete
about 20 Bailee,)
Frofensor Smith, Fretidctti of tbe Water CommiBsiou, said—“The schema looked much more tempi jug after having
seen the Georg*1* River- There was no doubt that it would be a most magniiiacnt reservoir/' And, iu a letter to a friend,
Dr. Smith said—** I think the Government made a great mialake in not getting Colonel Kaukev up to Sydnev, to look
specially into the George’s River scheme. I cannot help regretting that the George's Elver scheme haa not won more
thoroughly sifted. I think (as I said at. the Royal Society) wc might chance the quality of the water, and let the question be
decided on engineering ground*.”
Mr. T. 8. Morfc said—“ Since they became acquainted with the George’s River, they were amazed afc ite capacity for
storage, sufficient to furnish an ahuiidariee of water to the largest city ever congregatod together.”
Mr. A. K. Smith, C-E- of Melbourne, said that “twelve months since ho had had occasion to visit George's River, and
to speak in its favour before the Sydney Water Commission, and from what- he had soon he was more than ever convinced of
the feasibility of tha scheme.”
The Rev. Dr. Laug said, it was his conviction that the George’s River scheme ought by alt means to be tried before
wo want to tha Blue Mountains for water, or lo the Nepean. There would be au abundant supply in these splendid lakes.
He had great apprehension of the danger likely to Accrue to the community by the immense dams, such os the Commission
contemplated, at Prospect, or higher up.”
The ifon. S. Samuel said—“I believe the water in George's River, above the dam, at Liverpool, is excellent, in proof
of which I need only refer to the fact that, the Benevolent Aftylum—containing between 500 and 600 persons -is supplied
from that river, and ah hough most of the inmate* are aged men and invalids, I have not heard of any sickness in
eonxoqucnee of the quality of the water, or complaints on that aonount.; and w*ie the water not of good quality, this
would speedily be discovered, an 1 imagine it could not fail snjujiowly to affect the health of those using it. If the water
was not of good quality we could not scour wool with It, and produce the necessary colour and ^.^ofl. handle.' Wool scoured
at my e&lMdislnnenfc will bear favourable comparison, in. theso respects, to ill at of any other, and has realized among*l. the
highest prices in the London market-, If the water contained salt, as has been stated, and was not almost chemically pure, the
manufacture of white paper would oot be possible."
Professor Watt said—" In England they considered wafer pure if it was free from sewage matter. With regard to
various analyses of water, he found lhat the water used by one brewery—whose ale was drunk in this Colony—coni ained
saline matter largely. Tbe water at thc fopnlain*, TrafalgAt'squarc, eoutaiued 6®‘fi4 per cent, per gallon of saline matter,
and had been Inid onto Tier Majesty's palace by the Advice of her phjslchlfti. The total quantity of saline matter in the
water of South Crock was 38 7 grains per gallon, of which 25 grains were chloride of sodium,, so that thos® who drank it
look no mare than was taken by Her Majesty. The shales gave very little water, as it rapidly rail off Ihcui. He did not
gee why we should be driven & long way up the mouniains to have water free from saline matter. Some objections were
raised to the George's River reheme on account of the population and traffic. Now, h* had travelled seme twelve miles up,
aud only saw four horses, two cows, * goat, and three men, and there was not the slightest indication of traffic."
Major Christie, who had the superintendence of the prisoners who built the dnm at Liverpool, says, “ hia impression is
that within ono week of tho salt-water tide being altogether arrested, the water above the dam wss used by tlie inhabitants—
very much to their snrpiise—fl* many people had previously given it as their opinion tliat it would remain brackish and
undrinkable for many months."
Sir Daniel Cooper said, H it’ they could carry out the George!'* River scheme, instead of wanting the use of water
merely to supply Sydney for drinking* they should have sufficient for fell purpose*/’
Dr. Gapran, ol the cornel a sioil of his speech before the Royal Social y, on the 21st. September, said—" The best natural
protection wo could give manufacturing industries in Sydney was an abundant supply of water. We must hare a supply
from which wo could afford to waste, and until wc had that we should not have a supply ou which manufacturers could r*!yHc thought there wore throe things that rooitofacturert wanted,—e&cap coaly cheap water, and a rapid method of ditcluirpivg
refuse, which would not be likolv to bring them into Law Courts under indictments for nuisances. lie did not know any place
where these three things could be so well obtained as at Botany Bay,"

On thfl htifit filr/urccs for mpplifmg the City and Suburb# of Sydney with pure Water,

T beg to add a few words to the article I wrote on the above subject, or the X3th June, in order to call
Mr. Clark's attention to tbe striking reaeioblance there is between the damming of the tJchuylMU and the
damming of the George’s River*
J
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I bave often beard and read about tho Philadelphia TFaterworfes, but I bad no idea that the
damming of the ri?erE i>chuvlkill and George irer* tvro sueb parallel eases, until I read Mr. Mackay s
description of the Philadelphia Water worts a fow days ago.
Mr. Maelray says, ■ ■“ Tlie Schuylkill rises in the mountain dr3tr;ets of PonuByhania-ya rugged
wild region,” The George's Eiver ri^ca in the mountain district;; of Illawarra, :dso a rngged, wild regionMr. Jii. 0. Moriarty, f'.H., says of tlie George’s Hirer watershed—“ It is n barren plateau of sand
stone rock, with scarcely u fragment of soil, exeept in a few patches, and very sparsely covered with
vegetation,” * * *> " As far as 1 am aware, there is no tendency in the river to deposit any thi ug. If
you go over the bants of the George s Eiver nftor a flood, you would not scrape ns much mud as would
cover your knife,”
_
,
With respect to what Mr. Moriarty says about a jlood in the Gcoi-pp’s Hirer, I think it right to
crplain tliat there is never any flo;*! in I'hat river near its mouth, whore it is proposed to be damnied, at
Kangaroo Point. Toni L'glv’s Point, or Itoeky Point (daus Souci), although bigfier up tbe river, at
and beyond Liverpool, tbe floods rise to a great height and spread over a considerable extent ot country.
1 have'known the river to rise about 35 feet in. about twenty-four hours at Sophieuburg, near Liverpool.
Mr Mackay says- ■“ The dam across tbe Schuylkill is some l.UOQ feet in length. ’ The dam across
tho George’s liiver would bo 1,&CK> feet at Kangaroo Point, l,dOO ;it Tom Ugly’s Point, and l,fcoO feet in
length at Kocky Point. At all these places there is abundance of stone, but especially al. Kangaroo I’oiut,
where ihere sre high to cits on both sides. There arc also clay and sand to almost auy amount, within a
short distance.
Mr. Mackay says—lL Tbe tidal waters ebh ftud flow io the lower level of the dam. Behind the dam
is fresh water from which tho city of Philadelphia is supplied-1’ This would be precisely the same on the
George’s Hirer. The tidal wniers would flow to the lower level of tho dam, and behind the da in would be
the fresh water, which would supply the city and suburbs of Sydney. But this could not be better
illustrated than by what has already been done on a small stale, in damming the George’s Hirer higher
up the river, at Lhctpcol, about 2b miles aboie Kangaroo Point, where the salt waters ebb aud flow on
one side of the dam, aud behind tbe dam is the fresh wafer which supplies tbat. town, a wotd-washing
establishment, a paper-mill, &e., with water of excellent fjiialily.
Mr. Mackay says.—“Striking in its simplicity aa is ilm dam, the machinery employed in raising
the wsiter to a height sufficient to ensure pressure (or a supply by gravitation) i* equally effective.” lie
BSya ;—» During the winter month*, and while there i« water flowing over tlie diuii, tbe lifting power_ is
supplied by the current itself- This is accomplished by leading the water hy a side channel into a aeries
of races that pass under the pumping gear. As it passes through, the water drives _a series of huge
turbine wheel* and they in turn work a series of huge lifting nud force pumps that raise tlie water to a
supply reservoir above.^ The estimate is, that for every 100,000 gallons of water that pass through the
turbines 10,000 are lifted into the 'reservoir. The lift In, li should say, about SO feet. Ono thing is very
cermin—the machinery employed, and with teaste water alone, ba* pumped sufficient to supply this city of
800,000 poo pie with water; and theso Philadelphians and Ihe strangers within iheir walls do not spare the
water, Tlie supply Is very abundant, and the quality fair, When the water ceases to flow over tlie dam—
audit has nearly ceased this week—[ho supply for moving tlie turbines ceases also, and steam is then
employed for driving the pumping-engines, and all tlin water is shutoff from tbe races and saved for
supplying the city.’1
,
•
^ I jitn strongly inclined to think that the use of a steam-engine would never be required on the
George’s Eiver, as the watershed is so extensive (about 240,000 acres), and the average annual rainfall is
so great (about
inches), that if an extensive reservoir was constructed on sufficiently high ground,
Sydney would a 1 way* he supplied with water by gravitation, aud more especially at the level of tbe
drown-street reservoir, which ia all the Water CWmissioii proposed, to do. I suggest tliat the Govern
ment shoiArl have the altitudes of the land ascertained within a rail ns of five or six miles of the George’s
Eiver, at Kangaroo Point, Tom Ugly’s Point, aud Kocky Point. There is no doubt this would be valuable
information for Mr. Chirk, and save much time after his arrival.
Mr, Mackay describee the dam as being stonework faced with timber. “The water,” he says,
l: passes over this timber face, and strikes a platform immediately behind it some 8 feet wide, with a
sloping platform downwards of about 2 feet- Tn its second descent, which is a. fall of 8 to 10 feel, the
water strikes a- second staging of timber, which in just under the real bed of Ihe river. Tlie wafer ie thus
thrown clear of the work.” Mr, Mackay adds, ‘ be firmly believes that these Americans have in their
darn of rough stones faced with timber (sawn planks), a better aud more reliable work than others he lias
seen which were built of granite and laid in cement” :: The works on the Schuylkill,” he aayi;, " have a
pectttinr interest fo
and there does not appear to be any more fall in the Schuylkdl than in the
Australian rivers.” “The dniiinung of the Schuylkill Eiver has,” Mr. Mackay says, “established the
following facts :—
.
111st. That a large reservoir can be made right in tho bod of i tidal river, the tide flowing up to
the hate of the dam, and fresh water being retained behind the dam at the highest level.
'■ 2nd. That the surplus water, with Ihe aid of turbine wheels, cm be used for pumping to etiy
required beiebt.”

^
Tho Warren, 4th October, J676-

THOMAS HOLT.

[JUncloBtire No, 0]

The "Wamgamha Water Scheme.
The tracing of this magnificent scheme, ns proposed to carry it through the country, is _shown in the
EiceompariYing map. It consists of a system of works to supply Sydney mid its suburbs with water ; to
irrigate the northern part of Cumberland, and supply all the towns ibsre with water ; and to relieve lho
Hawkeehnry frem dev** fating floods. If carried out, the anxiety that exists in reference to the first would
be entirely removed for ever ; tho second would convert the greater paid, of CumberLaaid Comity iulo a
productive garden, instead of bvujg, as uoiv, a comparative waste, and promote health, comfort, and
industry in tne 1owhn to the highest degree ; and the last relieve the unfortunate inhabitants of that fino
J
district
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district from an intolerable evil tbat, unless removedj wilL always endanger life and be a clog on energy
and success. This eon in try, willj im mouse advantages ip climate, soil, production*, and situs-tion, bas the
great drawbaci of a want (.if regular moisture in tlio interior aud an ample supply of water in tbe towns.
The Almighty has been most provident in giving ns quantity, but at irregular periods, leaving it to the
reasoning powers of man to regulate such supply to his own bene ill-, whieli it is tlie aim of this scheme to
do. Jt requires yery little discrimination 1o seo tbo immense advantages that would accrue to the Colony
if it can be carried out, and the object of this paper is to show its practicability, notwithstanding what
obstructionists may say. There are four heads under which the subject may be coo side ted ;—
1. What means are there for securing the very large quantity of water that would be required
for these purposes ?
'2, Is it practicable to dispose of tbat quantity when obtained, as proposed in the plan?
3. "What would be the'cos v of doing so?
4, What return may reasonably be expected from the capital expended ?
In the absence of a complete survey, it is impossible to reply to these queries with ihe precision
necessary before detertnioiog on such a work ; but there ice sufficient authentic data in hand to prove tbat
the scheme is quite practicable, and that it may be carried out at a comparatively moderate cost, for there
are no very expensive works to be undertaken, and those lhat arc necessary may be accurately eelimated,
as they are all in view, whicb ia not i.he case in tunelling through monutaius of unknown structure, as tn
the Upper Nepean scheme.
In viewing the first question—■“ "What means are there for securing sufficient water?”
The catching area of the fluid that flows down the Warrftgftmba, as ascertained by the TVater Com
mission, is 3,247 square miies. embracing not only a considerable portion of the southern eoast storms, but
those that fait ou the whole of the eastern slopes of ihe Main Dividing Eange, from T.ike George to TV'olgau,
at the head of Cox’s Eiver, a distance of ever 150 miles—a space thal-, if the estiosated fall of rain in
inches was multiplied into, as is usual, would produce an almost unin ltd I igiblo number of gallons, the
quantity would be eo great. This area is so very extensive there cannot be a doubt that sufficient rain
water falls upon it to meet the largest demand that can lie made, aud it there waa, there is the whole of
rise area proposed by the majority of the Water Coin mission, 3b4 square miles at the Upper Nepean, with
the addition of Bargo sad the Middle Nepean, 44S square tulles, to fall back upon. These combined,
making SJ02 square Tidies, may be added to the above 3,1147 square mi leu, making a total cf ■1-,G49 square
miles that are available for tbie purpo&e- -a apace thuL, coupled wilh the average fall of min per annum,
49^ inehtfs, sets every douht on that point at rest.
During dry season* in this country it may be observed that (ho rainfall is very local. "We have
frequently heavy storms on the mountain range tbat divides the eastern from the western rivers, coming
from the west, where there is no raiu on the. coast, mid itictt yerta. The coast ranges inforeupt storms
coming from theses; all of which drain into the Warragamba, as may be seen by inspecting the map of
areas. Oqnsequofltly this ox tensive space is of material advantage in securing regular supply in this
variable climate, and uot detrimental when there is such simple means of getting rid of lho overplus.
It is Bet likely thia 802 mile* would ever bo required to supplement the Warragambn, but it is well
it fihouM bo in reserve, as there ia no foreseeing what may be required at some remote period.
Thou, as to the storage of tiiis large quantity, rendered absolutely neoeeearyby the extreme variable
ness of the climate, the resources are equally ample. The Warragamba, when dammed up to tlie required
height, will form u reservoir 14 to If) miles in length, with an average depth of 90 feet, lying iu a deep
gorge between mountains, where the least amount of evaporation would take place, aud this may bo sup
plemented to any extent by similar reservoir a being made in the gorges of tlie Wollondilly, Kcttai, aud
Cox Elvers, all of which arc admirably adapted to The purpose, and all without interfering with private
property. In fact, the amount of storage that may be obtained is hut a question ofooflt, aa there is scarcely
a limit to the means of retaining tho fluid for any number of years.
As to the second query—" In it practicable to dispose of 1 his war or s* proposed in the map r’:
The main difficulty iu doing eo is in intercepting the ilnw of tlie immense body of water that rolls
down the Wairngamba Eiver during floods,—a difficulry tbat all the members of the late "Water Commis
sion except myself at unco decided was not- ro be overcome, and was one of the reasons given for refusing
further than it trial survey of the scheme : that difficulty spurred me on to grapple with it, aud 1 have so
far succeeded that it now appears a matter that may be simply and safely accomplished.
I propose to take advantage of two deep gorges that are on the left bank of the river, one above
and the other below its junction with (he Nepean fas is shown iu a drawing), the heads of which approach
each other so nearly as to leave but a narrow ridge between them. I propose to cut away this ridge to
farm a new channel for the river, and direct ihe iriaiu body ot the stream into it, by blocking up the
present bed to the height required, by a dam sufficiently high to cause whatever water ie required, to flow
through a luttnel ilMo Mulgoa, from which place there is a natural and gradual fall in tlie surface of the
country lo Syduey.
These two new chnuuels, that through the gorges and that through tlie tunnel, should he of suffi
cient capacity to carry off the greatest flood, and their levels lie so arranged, as not only to prevent tho
water flowing over the dam at any time, but (hat thy tunnel should first draw off the quantity required for
irrigation and town use, and when the river discharged above that measure, both channels would be open
for the escape of floods, and lhal iu whatever proportion it wag determined should jmss through each ; that
is, to whatever evtcut it woutd be advisable to relieve the Hawfeesbury Hats hy creating a discharge into
Fort Jackson aud Botany Bay. A simple arrangement of tlio levels of tlie floors of these channels would
effect this, and be self-acting. Id ordinary or dry sen^ems all the water in the river would be retained,
but immediately it rose above tho prescribed height, there would he ample space for discharge into Broken
Bay, Fort Jackson, aud Botany Bay, aud this without any manual at tent ion, thus dividing the stream
(formidable in floods) into 1hree parts,
By thus dividing the stream its force would bo considerably diminished at. this point,and still more
so by the surface of the water in tho reservoir being rendered ](wo:l 14 of 15 miles above tho dam, doiug
away with tho present fall in the river in that localitv, which at present causes the stream to be violent;
and as these two now cbftnuels would ho situated fiirtliei* tip the stream thou the dam, the space between
them
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them and it would assume the character of a placid lake during the heaviest floods, thus removiug all
pressure from the dam but that arising from the weight of the fluid in a quiescent state.
There can be no doubt whatever of the practicability of opening and ultimate safety of these new
channels, as they would be cut through solid sandstone, and incapable of bein» destroyed by any flood ;
nor of their capabilities to discharge the water in whatever proportion is required; but the substantial
building of a dam 170 feet high is open to much criticism, and, being of novel construction and the key to
the whole scheme, should have the utmost consideration.
There is much difference of opinion amongst engineers all over the world as to the form that should
be given to such works to obtain the greatest strength. Locality, the material that is obtainable, and
other circumstances, will necessarily have considerable weight in determining such structures—what would
do for one place might not suit in another. All the engineer can do—and it is in this his skill should
display itself—is to make the best use of the material he has at his disposal; for instance, if there is abun
dance of earth at hand, and but little stone, he must make an earthen structure ; if the contrary, of
masonry work. It does not follow that because men of renown erect great works to suit particular^places,
their example should be followed in all cases. The true form of such works should depend upon Nature s
laws ; they should never be deviated from if possible, but the material accommodated to them. Now we
will consider—■“ What are the laws that govern hydrostatics ?” and apply them to our circumstances as
nearly as possible. It is in this way that I have come to my results.
It is an established axiom that all fluids exert a pressure perpendicular (or at right angles) to the
sides of the cavity that contains them, and that the force is equal to the weight of the fluid in a vertical
column on the point of contact. This was discovered, proved and illustrated by Paschalle, 200 years ago,
and cannot be refuted ; but it appears to have been lost sight of, at all events not attended to by modern
engineers in building dams, and has been strongly contested as not true in this Colony by many that should
know better. It may be simply shown in practice by suspending a cask filled with water and boring a few
gimlet holes in it, at intervals, from the lower bilge up one of the sides, through which the water may
gush. It will be found that the fluid will spout out at right angles, or perpendicular to that part of the
cask in which the hole is situated. To resist which most effectually, if a plug is used it must be held in
the opposite direction ; if the hole is in the bottom, the plug would be held perpendicular to the horizon;
if at the side, horizontal to the horizon ; and if at any intermediate point, at an inclination determined by
the position of the hole, under any circumstances perpendicular, or at right angles, to that part of the vessel
in which the hole is situated. No person desirous of stopping a dangerous leak would hold a stick or plug
askant to the hole.
This may appear frivolous aud irrelevant to the subject by some, as has been argued, but I contend
it is upon this simple law of Nature that the satisfactory formation of all dams depends, and it should be
thoroughly understood before applying any material as a resisting power to water.
Now, in applying this law to the various forms of dams that have been erected—of which a vertical
masonry wall across a stream (the usual form adopted in masonry) and a dam with considerable inclina
tion on each side (that used in earthen dams) are the two extremes—it is evident that the wall is the
worst form that can be adopted, because the fluid acting at right angles upon its inner surface, i.e, in a
horizontal line, tends to drive the structure out in that direction where there is no natural resistance
opposite but the air, and with enormously increased force from the whole column of water being close to
the wall, consequently the greatest weight, being close to its base, acting horizontally.
_
Those engineers who have adopted this form, either from force of circumstances, or being content
to follow the path of others, without reflection, strengthen their walls either by giving them an arched
form against the stream with strong abutments on the banks, thereby gaining increased resistance, or, by
giving the wall considerable batter on the opposite side, or both, in most cases succeed in gaining their
object; hut I contend the principle is altogether wrong, and that success is only obtained by increased expen
diture, which ■would be beyond all reasonable proportion in wmrks of great magnitude. In extreme cases
it cannot be effected. To introduce sueh a work to intercept the Warragamba stream would be great folly,
aud it should never be adopted in less extensive works but as a matter of absolute necessity. To propose
such a work as has been designed by Mr. Bennett, and is represented in the Commissioners’ Report for
that place, at a cost of £150,000, contrary to my strongly expressed opinion, could only be intended to
bring derision upon the scheme, ■which it has done, to a very great extent, among cautious non-professional
men, as the idea is looked upon as chimerical.
_
The true form to obtain the greatest strength is that exactly opposite to a vertical wall dam, having
its sides greatly inclined towards the horizon, as is represented in the accompanying drawing (in which
the action of the water is shown on both in red and blue lines.) In this case the fluid, acting at right
angles in its inner inclined surface, tends to drive the structure down to the earth where the force is met
by the rocky bed of the river, instead of air as in the case of a vertical wall, consequently the weight of
water consolidates the structure instead of tending to disrupture it.
Another great advantage this form possesses is that the greatest weight of w'ater is thrown where the
greatest resistance occurs—that is at the extremity of the inner hase, and the column decreases towards the
apex or highest part where the force is reduced to nought—contrary to the effect on a vertical wall, wdiere
the whole weight of the fluid is exerted immediately and horizontally upon its hase, tending to overturn the
whole.
_
It will be seen that such an inclined dam obtains its strength from the inner portion being in the
form of a wedge, irrespective of the form of the outer. The latter side may be vertical or built with slight
batter without decreasing the strength of the whole. In the section of a plan I laid before the Water
Commission, which was published in the Appendix to their Report, I proposed that it should^ be built so,
but on further consideration 1 see that as a matter of economy and of safety to the work during erection,
it would be better to incline that surface also, although not to the same degree as the inner.
The strength of such a dam entirely depends upon the inclination of its inner surface ; any amount
may be obtained by extending the base up the stream. Suppose an exaggerated case : that the base was
carried a mile up the river with a uniform incline from top to bottom, how insignificant the weight of the
water would be on its highest part, and how little resistance such a gradual incline would offer to a stream
passing over it.
_
If any doubt these assertions, I trust they will make public their views, that the subject may be
fairly discussed. There are many gentlemen in these Colonies who have taken high degrees in European
Universities, and who should be well capable of investigating such a mathematical point. Will they not
give
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give their opinion to the public on this important question? It is strange that, after my positive asser
tions questioning the practice of the first engineers in the world, all should remain silent. If that still
prevails, I think we may fairly consider them unanswerable, unless indeed I am looked upon as unworthy
of notice.
_
I have hitherto only spoken of the form of the structure. The material to be used in the
erection must in all cases depend upon what can be easily obtained in the neighbourhood, as the
mass is usually so great as to preclude much carriage. As I have said, it is in applying this material
that the skill of the engineer should pi’incipally develop itself. In the locality of the Warragamba
there is little but sandstone, and the debris therefrom (excepting timber), but fortunately they
lie in a position where they may easily be turned to good account. It will be seen by the section
of the river that the gorge is 767 feet 6 inches across from cliff to cliff, and 323 deep from
that level, but the dam would occupy only the lower part of this space, where the gorge is about
600 feet across, and the dam requiring but 170 feet in height. The great mass of material proposed
to construct it lies immediately over on each bank, while the debris taken from the tunnel and by-wash
would add materially to fill the chasm. I propose, by the aid of gunpowder, or other explosive substance,
to blast all the upper portions of these banks into the bed of the river to form a dam, filling up the inter
stices between the larger blocks of stone with the smaller, aud such clay and debris as is at hand, making
as compact a mass of the whole as possible, and finishing the inclines by pitching the rough stone that has
been thrown down, sufficiently smooth and compact as to form two inclined planes, as is-shown in the sec
tion of the dam. This would not of course prevent the water from flowing through between the stones,
although a few floods would consolidate the whole. To prevent which I propose to build a wall of rubble
stones (part of those already thrown from the high banks), grouted with a mixture of cement and lime,
across the gorge in the midst of the mass, to act as a core to prevent the water from flowing through, as a
puddled clay wall is used in the middle of an earthen dam to prevent leakage. This wall would be sup
ported on each side by the mass of rocks and debris packed closely to. it as it was built up, the whole being
kept tolerably smooth that little obstruction might be offered to any flood coming dowm the river during
its erection. If this was attended to, there would be no risk whatever of any part of it being removed by
floods during erection or after ; the wall would be always safe from being embedded in the mass of rocks,
and if the upper surface of the stones wras kept level there would be nothing for the stream to act against
—it must pass smoothly over. And again, as the structure rose, the water would not only have greater
breadth to escape over, but would approach the work with less force, from having come along a level sur
face, which would be daily increasing, so that as the volume increased, any risk of bursting would decrease,
consequently there would be no risk of the work giving way and causing destruction on the lower levels by
letting loose a quantity of impounded water, as has been apprehended.
Dams constructed of earth, with inclined sides (similar in form to what I recommend), have been
known to burst after resisting the pressure of large bodies of water for many years, as was the case of that
at Sheffield, but the evil has invariably arisen from an almost imperceptible leak working its way through
the soil, that after a time became a channel, which led to destruction, probably first caused by the burrow
ing of some small animal. All know how quickly the smallest stream will increase in running through
earth. Such a stream was observed at Sheffield, but not attended to in time. This cannot take place in a
dam constructed of stones and debris with a watertight wall in the midst, and if a leak did occur, it must
remain in the minor degree—it could not increase as in an earthen structure. I believe this evil, and the
pride of contending with difficulties, has been the cause of engineers adopting masonry walls whenever the
locality would permit of their being carried out; for an earthen dam can never be wholly depended upon ;
and therefore, in copying such walls, it is not enough for us to say that engineers of renown in Europe
adopt them in particular localities, as in the case of the Ban and Turens, affluents to the Loire, in Erance.
We are not aware of all the circumstances that induced their decision : there may have been no other
means of securing the object they wanted. We should have proof of that being the most efficient form
before adopting it. Why should we be mere copyists ? What was our reasoning powers given us for, if
not to exert them to meet unusual circumstances ? We have already suffered much from blindly follow
ing the engineering examples of Europe in railways, whether they suited our circumstances or not; but I
hope there is an end to that. This subject is not to be trifled with. Blunders in other works may be
endured, but the management of running water is a more serious matter.
Here are certain data to work upon :—
1. That the best form to give such a structure, to obtain the greatest strength and offer the least
resistance to a stream passing over it, is two inclined planes meeting at an apex.
2. That the best material for such a work, to withstand the action of flowing water and prevent
dangerous leaks, is stone.
But there are few situations where these advantages can be combined. I believe there never has
been a dam built the required height (170 feet) with greatly inclined sides, entirely of stone; in most
cases the cost would be so enormous as to preclude the attempt; but the Warragamba is an exception,
and offers such peculiar advantages for doing so, from having lofty banks of stone in the immediate vicinity
that may be thrown into the river by blasting, and the debris easily removed by short inclined rails, that
the work can be accomplished at a moderate cost; in fact it is nothing more than forming an ordinary
railway embankment of stones where the material lies most conveniently plentiful, with the cheapest ot
walls in the middle of it.
>
If such a work as I describe was rendered watertight by introducing this concrete wall of masonry
across the gorge, in the centre of the work, and the inclined surfaces of the dam were roughly pitched with
the same material, I contend that no flood could dislodge it, because it would offer no resistance to water or
timber passing over, either'before or after completion. Have we not examples of this in every stream in
the Colony? Sandbanks will be found in the bed of each of this form, that have resisted the floods and
timber that has come down their courses for years, although composed of the smallest particles of rock.
And why? Simply because their form does not offer obstruction to the stream—only slightly changes
its course. Nature shows us how to dispose of this material, and we had better trust to her examples
than to our own vain conceits.
A concrete wall, if properly constructed, is impervious to water; its nature appears to be well
understood by the engineers who built those great masonry dams on the Ban and Turens, as they have
adopted rubble. I have amply proved that it is so in the waterworks attached to my mill at Pomeroy,
■ '
and
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and the substitution of ashlar (squared blocks) for rubble in tbe Parramatta dam has been the sole cause
of its failure : if there is a doubt on the point it can be easily proved.
However, it is not intended that the water should be allowed to pass over the proposed dam when
completed ; the new channel that would form the future bed of the river may be made of sufficient
capacity to ensure that, by simply quarrying, and it should be on such a level and so constructed that
none but useless water could pass through it.

The rubble wall I propose would be thoroughly protected at all times hy the immense mass of
rocks and debris piled up against each of its faces, which would, after a few floods, become a solid mass
from the deposit of sand and mud iu the interstices. Then the action of the water upon the dam would
he to force il down to the bed of the river, where it would meet the resistance of solid rock. It has been
contended that the films of water that would occupy the minute spaces between the stones before being
filled by debris, would exert a lateral pressure upon the embedded wall, equal to the weight of the column
of fluid, were there no rocks or stones there. This, in my mind, is an absurdity that I am surprised any
intelligent man would advance, because stone does not possess the same property of lateral expansion as
water. There is no doubt each film that touched the wall would exert that power, but even were the rocks and
stones thrown loosely about the wall, how little water would touch it compared to the mass of rock lying
against it, and the latter may be packed so closely in its immediate vicinity that no fluid would do so,
consequently there would be no lateral pressure on the wall from that source.
I think I have reasonably shown that the dam I propose to build would be thoroughly effective in
interrupting whatever portion of the stream that would be required, allowing the remainder to pass off,
and that it would raise the water to the required level; and also, that there is not the slightest cause
for alarm from the work giving way, either during erection or after, as has been advanced as one of the
objections to this scheme ; at all events it is perfectly clear to my mind that such is the case, and I have
no doubt any intelligent reasoner, who is free from prejudice, will see the matter in the same light.
_
How, having got command of any amount of water, at sufficient height for the purposes proposed,
it remains to be shown how that can be disposed of. It will be remembered this is a scheme to relieve
the Hawkesbury Plats from floods—to irrigate the northern part of Cumberland—and to supply the city
of Sydney and other towns with water. This is the ultimate result sought to be obtained, and it should
he kept in view in carrying out the work, although it is not necessary or advisable that the whole should
be undertaken at first, or that more should be effected at present than the resources of the Colony would
warrant, or that would promise a fair return on the capital expended ; for I consider the matter as a specu
lation tbat should not only yield a return, hut he a source of considerable revenue ivithout touching on its
xttility. The grandeur of the scheme leads to the impression on first view that the result could not be
obtained but at enormous cost, but this is quite erroneous. Nature offers such great facilities that there
is comparatively little to be done by man, and there is no enterprise in Europe more lucrative than those
supplying large towns with water.
When fairly understood, it will he seen that the scheme is not only quite -within the reach of the
resources ol the Colony, but if judiciously carried out should be the source of considerable revenue, after
paying interest on capital and annual working expenses. And the work may justly be considered
national, in the same light as public railways, benefiting the whole community, directly or indirectly,
which would do away with the objection that has been raised to any scheme for supplying Sydney with
water alone from the interior, out of the general revenue of the Colony. I conceive the work should be
national, that is with respect to the main conduit; from which the Government would supply Munici
palities, Companies, and even individuals, with the quantities they required, pro rata.
The dimensions of the works that would be necessary to distribute this water depends upon how
much of the scheme would be undertaken at first. The nature of the country through which it is proposed
to convey the fluid is such that very moderate works between Mulgoa and Sydney would suffice to meet
present exigencies, which could be supplemented at some future date hy more extensive and substantial
structures, to meet the requirements of a growing population with increased finances. But if it is thought
desirable to undertake the relief of the Hawkesbury Flats, with partial irrigation, the works must be of
greater magnitude. What portion of this great work it would be advisable to undertake at first is a
matter that should have much consideration. The extremes are great between the cost of temporary
accommodation and the grand result.
For instance, if it is thought desirable to relieve the Hawkesbury Flats from the risk of floods, by
preventing a large portion of the Warragamba water from entering the Nepean, and throwing it into Port
Jackson and Botany Bay, the works upon that portion of the conduit will require to be much more
extensive than what would he necessary to supply Sydney and its suburbs alone, but they would embrace
the whole scheme of relief, irrigation, and towns supply ; but if only the two latter are considered, the
required works would be of less magnitude than for the whole, but still greater than for Sydney alone,
and the amount of irrigation that may be determined to provide for would be another element in con
sidering their magnitude, but I suppose all this would depend upon the cost of construction, and that
cannot be got at until a detailed survey is made.
The proportion of water that would be allowed to pass through each of the new channels would be
regulated by the height of their floors. If the whole scheme was embraced, none should pass through the
gorge channel or by-wash, excepting in floods. All the ordinary stream would be turned to good account,
instead of running waste into the sea as at present, but-immediately the water rose to an inconvenient
height in the reservoir, the works would be relieved by that means, and the effect would be self-acting.
There would be no depending upon servants to open or shut flood-gates when they thought it necessary.
The tunnel and a bridge across the Nepean Eiver (shown on the local map) would convey the
water into Mulgoa, from which there is a natural descent in the surface of the land, almost in a straight
line to Sydney, first following the slope of the country to Prospect, then on the top of a ridge between
Parramatta Eiver and George’s Eiver, at a height commanding the country for the purposes of irrigation
by gravitation. It is proposed to do this by on open canal similar to a railway cutting, and open trenches
cut in the land, from which minute supplies would be delivered through earthen pipes, the subsoil being
very suitable, as it is generally composed of clay. A dam 170 feet high will raise the water from the
present bed of the river to Mulgoa; the descent from thence to Prospect, about 19 miles, averages three
feet and a half per mile on the first part, and three feet per mile on the last five miles, just sufficient to
cause a considerable flow to get rid of flood-water. From the latter place to the source of Parramatta
Eiver
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liiver to tbe north, and to George's liiver down Prospect Creek io the south, the denceut i* very muck
greater. It ia through this portion of the conduit that it is proposed to allow part of the flood-water that
at present inundates the ITawkeabnry Plats to escape, to tho ocean, consequently it- would require to he
of much greater capacity than other parts of the work.
The object is to pass this flood-water on into tlie sea more rapidly than tho present course uf the
Kepeao and Hawkesbury admits of, for there is so little fall in those rivers, and tiro course of the latter
is so tortuous that the stream becomes quite sluggish where it would be mo&t rapid, consequently all tbe
data on the low grounda become periodically inundated, causing vast destruction of property and much
misery, aud there docs not appear to be any remedy fur (he evil there. The course of the Hawkesbury
might bo straight (mod to facilitate tlie flow-, at considerable cost, but atill there exists tbo want of fall in
the land that cannot be got over.
The present br:d of the Warragiunbfl, et its junction with the Nepean, is 88£ feet above sea-level,
from which the water has to flow" 94 miles before entering open water tn Broken Bay, averaging less than
one foot per mite, but the principal descent is in tho liepean ; that in the Hawkesbury does not amount
to 6 inches per in tie—a fall quite inadequate to get rid of the vaat volume of water tbat accumulates
there during floods.
If the TVarragaunbar stream, at- itfl junction with tlie Kepeau, is raised to the height 1 propose, it
would be 252 feet above sea-level, add the water Lave only £9 miles to flow before reaching open water in
Parramatta and George’s -Rivers, with an average fali of 9 feet per mile, but in this case the fall is
regulated thus:—Prom the Warragamba to Prospect about S feel per mile, through the canal, from
thence to Tanedawne Bridge, down Proepect Creek, fl miles, aud to Parramatta' Kiver about the same
distance j though the flood escapes the fall is considerably more, as Proepect is 190 feet above either of
those places, to which the-tide ebbs and flows.
This is an advantageous disposi fieri of the descent, as the greatest velocity in tho current wonld
take place after the water leaver the conduit, where it cannot do mischief. Too rapid a flow of floodwater in Lhe conduit would he inconvenient, aa interfering with other arrangements, hut the quicker it
gets into the sea from thence tbe better. Prospect Creek is admirably adapted for a flood escape to auy
extent,without interfering with private properly, but fo what amount the fall to Parramatta is available
without interfering with private property, I. am not sufficiently acquainted with the details of that locality
to give a decided opinion upon ; no doubt sueh means of cleansing the town would be appreciated.
However, it is quite evident that relief to the Hawkesbury Tlais from devAHtafmg floods may he
obtained by this arrangement, and that then ia no other means of doieg an—io what extent is only a
question of cost, for all the water in the river might he diverted if necessary.
From Mulgoa to Prospect would in fact be what the French call a Laide, being an extension of the
"Warragamba reservoir through Cumberland, lying from 2o0 to LfK) feet above sea-level, always full, from
being on a level or rafher below the reservoir, from which supplies would be dispensed.
Tho supply for Syduey, aud to irrigate the country between tho Farntmatln and George’s Rivors
would be dra wn from this Laide, that- for Sydney,-ut Prospect, itod conveyed along tlio top of tho ridge so
as to command a fall on both sides, to a large reaervoir on the high land at Petersham for immediate use.
a plan of which I published in tho Appendix to the hteiiort of the Water Commiseiou. The height- of
Petersham command* Crown-street reservoir, and all parts of the city or suburbs above that level could
he supplied by utilizing the force of tho water flailing to the lower levels- There are many ways in which
this may be effected, but it is not necessary to go info such detail at present.
Ail water required to irrigate the northern part ot Cumberland, and to supply the towns there,
would bo drawn from the ijaidc west of Prospect, aud it will bo soon by reference to the map to what a
great extent that- may be done. As the Laide lies from 190 foot te
feet above sea-level, the water
may bo conducted along the lone of falling ridges, in a perfect network ad over the northern parts of the
county even to St. Leonards, nJottg lhe north shore of Fort Jackson io the Heads, and over the low lands
around Botany Bay ; but this latter par! of the scheme may well remain to some future period—ut present
the urgency is to supply Sydney and its suburbs, which may be done, ns before stated, by comparatively
light works, to be supplemented hereafter circumstances render necessary.
The extent- io which this great work should be gone iuto iu the first instance, and the proper mode
of carrying it out. furnishes matters for grave consideration ; blunder* may be made in carrying it out
that it will be impossible to rectify hereafter. "VVe may force a train up au unnecessary incline by an
extra expenditure of fuel aud wear and tear of machinery, but we cannot alter the laws lhat govern run
ning water, and whether it would not be most economies] to construct iiie canal in a complete state at first,
which would effect the two principal objects—that of supplying Sydney and relieving the Hawkesbury
Flat—is a questlou that should have serious attention; but as these points mainly depend upon the cost of
tlie works, which cannot reasonably he guessed nt uut-il a minute survey is made, no conclusion eau he
arrived at at present- Had the water Commission permitted this inquiry, at the cost of a couple of
hundred pounds, the mat lev would liave iong since keen before the public for their consideration,
Tim canal 1 propose would be simply railway cutting, keeping a level sloug Hie slope of Lho laud,
for which the line ut country is very favourable. Besides tho tunnel that has boon desoribod as a channel
leading from the ’Warragamba reservoir, which would be 6 SO yards in length, there uro but three others,
of
yards, 22 1 yards, and 1,000 yards long in all
yards “the fli-nt three through saudatoue, the
lattor a schistose formation. The only elevated aqueduct rf-quired between Mulgoa and Prospect is a
bridge across the Kepean River, where the gorge to he spanned is $00 feet wide, at a height of 14-1 feet
above its bed. A plan of A masonry structure is given, with three semicircular arches of 80 feet span,
resting upon two light piars, that, a tolerably correct estimate may be made from; there would be oo sink
ing for foundation, as the bed of the rivci’ is composed of solid rock, which only requires levelling ; nor
tor abutmouta, os the batiks are the same, and excellent roiterial fur ashlar work is Ivinsj eonvenieut.lv at
hand - avoiding haulage. Tbe width of this bridge would depend upon the quantity of water tiiat "wa?,
determined should pase over it. and thia would regulate the cost. It is hero the water of the Nepean may
be intercepted by a dam, aud sent dou n the canal to Prospect and Sydney—a very large supply of tbe
purest arlicle, colieottfd from over 800 square miles, hut-it would cause some valuable estates to be flooded ;
for instance Win burn House would he under water. The valley of South Creek may be crossed by an
aqueduct 1.000 or 1,500 yards in length, 60 feet above the bed of the creek, lessening it) height towards
each extreme, but- ld may be better to form a dam higher up the crock, censervipg much water, with au
cacapt
. .
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edcape for flyods; find if thia water was fotmil not to he sufficiently juire ftoni having passed over
Wianamatta shale, it could be used to irrigate the lower country towards Penrith and Windsor. Tbene is
only one short cutting required of
feet at its greatest depth, the others are minor, and no other work
of any magnitude.
.
,
It will be seen there is nothing in these works to create any distrust aa to their being eflectually
aud oconoinie&Uy constructed ; nor should there be any great delay ill drawing a supply from thasource
SV>!' Sydney alorut. If the matter became very urgent, sufficient water could be procured for the city and
suburbs to supplement liotauy, by intercepting the heads of South Creek, Rope's Creek, and Eastern
Creet, or by pumping from the Nepean, without waiting for tbe erection of the dam in the TVarragamha
or the bridge at Mepeaa—ihe two heaviest worts ; and nut at auy great waste of money, as those works
would always come in as a part of the great Mcheme ; tlie main OJttm outlay would be tbe pumping gear,
which wonlll ho of little service after gravitation was established from tbe Warragamba.
That portion of the lints of aqueduct I proposed to Government in JHGli - from Proepect
to Sydney—waa plagiarized by the Commission, consequently ratified by them, although laid out iu a very
different manner to what I would adopt; therefore T need not go over it, as its practicability is unquestioned,
but I may mention (hat I think those gentlemen should have acknowledged their plagiarism. However,
I would hot follow their surveyed line, but keep on the top of the ridge however circuitous, particularly
at irishtowu, from which high land an aqueduct would descend on a leading ridge to Botany.
Now I linve before me undeniable testimony for every statement 1 have here made, which can bo
produced at auy time- The extent and contour of the river gorge has been accurately determined by
trigonometrical measurement, and the elevations of the country from Warragamba to Rope’s Creek
(14 oiilea) were measured by Mr. Wyndham, an intelligent Government surveyor, under the direction of
the Surrevor General, at tbe tc quest of tlie Water Commission, the correctness of which I myself super
intended.' That from Rope's Creek to Prospect (5 miles) is part of the line I measured in 1847 for railway
purpose*, ihe truth of whichhai been proved by the Water Commissiou having applied tbe test of the levels
of tho Western Railway to it—all of which were under examination by the Water Commifision- Neverthe
less, tbe other members drew the very opposite conclusions from myself as to the practicability and utility
ef tbe scheme, and refused inquiry in' conseq ucnce. This will uppesr very strange to profeasionnJ men, who
know that such surveys, founded on such data, crnuiot be controverted- Jt ia for me, who stand in single
minority, to show tbe proof of tbo conclusions I have arrived at, which are so directly opposed tn those of
the other members cf the Commission, and afford them an opportunity for refutation.
The first error in the Report is, tlmt the bed of the Warragamba, at ils junction with the iNepesu,
is only 41 feet above seadevcl, when tbe trial survey shows it to be SS^ feet.
2nd. That there is not sufficient fall in the country from Mulgoa to Sydney to serve the latter with
water by gravitation, when the surveys show that Mulgoa is Jldi feet above CnTwo^treet reservoir,
averaging
feet per mile.
3rd, That a- dam 170 feet high would not be sufficient to raise the water into Mulgoa. Mr. Grundy
estimates it would require 23b feet; Mr, Moriarty calculates 265 feet; when Mr. "Wyudham’s survey
shows that the bed of tlie Warragamba is only 164 feet below Mulgoa, to which add 6 feet bead
water “1TG feet,
4th. Mr. Moriarty states that, under any oireumstaoces, it would require an aqueduct of lb nines
in length and 130 foet in height to convey the water from Mulgoa to Prospect, in consequence ef the
conduit having to cross South Creek, Rope’s Creek, aud Es stern Creek, when tbe whole distance from the
TVarragsmbu. to Prospect is under 1.6 miies, with a gradual descent all the way, and Mr. W'yndbam s
survey shows (hat an aqueduct of at most 1,500 yards in length and only 60 feet in height above the bed
of Sou 1.1 l Creek, lessening towards each extreme, will answer every purpose, even should that bo
necessary.
. ,
5th, That the tine of country I proposed would not command Sydney by gravitation, although it
was afterwards adopted by the Commission, and is represented and recommended in ihcir Repurt ns
capable of supplying Crown-street reservoir.
The followiLJg is a synopsis of the elevations taken from the above-mentioned survey* ;—
136feet above the level of the sea,
Crown-street Reservoir
14
„
,.
„
Riso in the land to Petersham
Height of Petersham...
Rise to Prospect

130

40

.,

J height of Prospect . -.
Jiiae to Rope’s Creek

190
1O

„

Height of Rope’s Creek
Rise to floor of tunnel at Mulgoa

205 „
47* „

„

-,

„
,|

232*
Height of floor of tuuuel at Mulgoa
JUrpth of gorge, or bed of the "Warragainba, below
floor of tunnel at Mulgoa.
,..
... 164 .,
Height of the bed of ‘Wfu’ragtinbfi, at its junction
with Nepean River
...
...
..
...

88£ „

,1

;,
„

->

This synopsis, taken from surveys tlmt are beyond doubt, proies that lho foregoing statements
which are made m (lie Water Commissi oners’ Report are incorrect.
It shows that ihe bed of tbe Warragamba is
feet above sen-level, instead of 41, aa represen led.
That Mulgoa ia 110 feet above Crown-street reservoir; consequcntLy, that Lhere is simple fall io
bring the water down from thence to Sydney by gravitation.
That there ia a gradual descent in die surface of the land from Mulgoa to Sydney ; therefore
it will not be necessary to convey the water through rbe air 130 feet above Hint surface lor lb nvles.
*
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These miabken asaertious, unujileii witli an evident disimdiniitiu:! to etilt'rtain the subject, mftde me
J'etLre from t be Com missioo, with tli.e intention of wiitiug for abetter opportunity to bring the matter
forward, wlnoli
appears to have arrived,
I Have estimated for Gfeot he.vd oi ’ivalei' in the Warrft^anxba reservoir, but Ul^kj
no reason
against 20 head being impounded, it' desired, with perfect safety, f* feet in depth over such a space would
contain a vaat amoiiut of water, and this 1 propose 1o extend 11! niles .to Prospect, and, as T have abated,
supplemcntaiy dams can al^^:L■ys bo erected in the adjoinirig rivers,
Ae to tlifi third query, what would the cost of such works be ? I will not attempt to ^ness. The
pioner way to arrive at that is to have a comp lore survey made, to obtain correct data from which to startcomputations. No tree reaaoner wi:L work on au imaginary bnfor il"he does ho can never be sure of
his results, and what man of sense would enter into laryie speculation eu an imaginary ettimate ? The
. quutieu has frequently been pn1 to me, when my reply hsu iavariably been, Whit would jt:i architect say
if you asked him for an estimate oi' the cost of a house you proposed to build, without giving him the
dimensions, nor the number nf Hoars, doors, or windows? Such is a parallel ease to this. 1 want to
know the dimensions of the work that would be required, the quantity of earth to be removed, the number
of bridges, culverts, Ac., Ac., and their site, which would be necessary, before 1 could satisfactorily go into
any calculation of cost. ’Wo have only got a trial survey as yet. This proves it practicability. To ascertain
the cost of the work, that must be amended and again amended, until the best lino of country is discovered,
on which the works would be planned, measured, and estimated with certainty. There are mou who do
not hesitate to flash off an estimate at sight, but I am not one of them ; and Ti think if will be observed
that the country generally pays double the amount of the first estimate before a work is completed.
The four i h query, Wha t retum may reasonably be e* pec' t! d fro rn tl' e capital ex pe n d ed P Tin s !i inges
ou tbe preceding. We have not got the principal element in the calculation—the amount of capita! thatwould be necessary, but can foresee that every gaiion o: water tlint can be supplied for ii rigation, town use,
or manufactures, would be of money value, and that when the work was completed, even in part, the
yearly expend 111ure in working it would be \ei-y small—little more than superintendence, .A. good estimate
may be made from the present and increasing consumption in Sydney, but that is onlv one side of the
question. My impression is, if the scheme was carried out with skill and gnod judgment, it would be a
source of considerable revenue, as all such schemes are in Europe, without touching upon its utility in
affording health, profit, pleoeure, and comfort 1o the inhabitants.
Then there am the indirect benefits, which are incalculable—tbe relief to the Efawketbury "Flats, and
gen era! improvement of Cumberland aud the whole country, by introducing a complete system of irrigation;
tori believe this would be only the first step towards that great result, as there are many other parts of the
Colony equally capable of such improvement that, were this accomplished, would no doubt be undertaken.
T hope 1 have now done with Hit nttyeef. I kcow of Hu part throughout the globe where similar
advantages have been granted to furnish a community with every necessary and luxury of life then is
afforded to this Colony. If the present generation cannot appreciate tbis gracious gift of tbe Almighty,
they are to bo pitied. It. would be more reasonable to help themselves out of an abundance, than to b^
pining and praying for rain during partial droughts, which no doubt were ordained for some wise purpose,
though we cannot see it- 1 have but performed a duty in making use of what ability has been given me,
by laying the matter before them. I seek no reward here.
Pomeroy, l7(-h August, 1872.
THOMAS WOOEE.

[Enclotvre A'o.
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T, Woore, Eeq., to The Colonial Secretary.

Sir,

Pomeroy, 37 October, 157G.
1 forward by to-day’s post another pamphlet (being the fourth). The scries contain my views
on the engineering projects now under discussion, us far an the very limited surveys that exist will
admit of.
I have prepared Hiem to facilitate the inquiry about to be made by the Hydraulic Engineer,
erpeoted, who, Being a novice in the country, can only judge from what is laid before him ; at the same
tiitne 1 have refrained from any criticism of other schemes, that J. may avoid biasing his mind in any way.
I have several plans illustrating what I propose, but think the Government representing the people
fill o aid not expect me to beg the acceptance of riic resell ofiny exertions daring the hist thirty years, after tin:
scant courtesy I have received, and without even being paid the small complin cut of being asked for them, f
have had an intimation that Mr. Clark was expected, and that the Government wijiW, to be prepared with
information to be laid before him ; and previously an offer to print my suggestioos, but- than- was not until
after I had waited tiro months for a reply to my soliciting that favour ■ not until I had done ll at my owjo jirurtMuun^iur
cost, and foj'warded a copy to each of the Ministers ; but I have, not yet liesu asked for them, which baa “■ tvmwrtm.—
the appearance of a desire to obtain possession without Government being comm itied ; in fact conferriuc
a favour on me by receiving the information. I have never been sought or acknowledged by any Govern
ment of thin Colony, and until that is done, in respect to myself, T must decline going forthor.
I was once told by a Colonial Secretary that having published the result of my labour I was not
reqmred JVirther. Tbe result has not proved, favourable to the Colony; notwithstanding,! have unhesi
tatingly placed tnyself in the same position again by publishing these pamphlet a, ns the welfare of the
country at present demands it, and ns T am averse to think the present Government would be guilty of
such meanness.
I have, Ae f
THOMAS WOOER

The
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The Warragamba Water Scheme.
The tracing of tbia magoidceiit acbcmo, as jji'ojpsed to carry it through the country, ia shown in the
accompanying map. It consists of :t system of works to supply Sydney aud its suburbs with water ; to
Object of the
irrigate the northern part of Cumberland, and supply all the towns there with water ; and to relieve the
schema.
Hawkesbury from derastatiug floods. If rarried out, the augiety that exists in reference to the first would
he entirely removed forever; the second would eon vert the greater part of Cumberland County into a
productive garden, instead of being, as now, a comparative waste, aad promote health, com fort and in
dustry in the towns to the highest degree ; aud the lust relieve tbe unfortunate inhabitants of that fine
district fi-om an intolerable evil that, unless removed, will always endanger life, Ethd be ' a clog on energy
and success. Thia country, with immense advantages in climate, soil, productions, and situation, has tbo
groat drawback of a want of regular moisUire iu the interior and an ample supply of water io the towns.
The Almighty has been most provident in giving us quantity, but at irregular periods, leaving it to tbe
reasouiu^ powers of man to regulate such supply to ills own benefit, which it is the aim of this scheme to
do. It requires very little discrimination to see the immense advantages that would accrue to the Colony
if it can be carried out, and the object of this paper is to show its practicability, notwithstanding what
obstructionists may say. There are four heads under which the subject may be considered :—
1. What means uro there for securing the very large quantity of water that would be required
for these purposes ?
2. Is it practicable to dispose of that quantity when obtained, as proposed in the plan ?
3. What would be the cost of doing so ?
4. “What return may reasonably be eipected from (be capital expended ?
In the absence of a complete survey, it is impossible to reply 1o the&e queries with the precision
necessary before determining on such a work ; but there are sufficient aut-byritic data in hand to prove that
the scheme ifl quite practicable, and that it may be carried cut at a comparatively moderate cost, fer there
are no very expensive works to be undertaken, and these that are necessary may be accurately estimated,
ns they are all in view, which is not the case in tunnelling through monutains of unknown structure, au in
the Upper Nepean scheme.
Iu viewing the first question—11 "What means are there for securing sufficient water?"
Catching; area.
The catching area of the fluid that flows down the Wariagamha, as ascertained by the Water CoinmissioD, is 3," 17 square miles, embracing not only a considerable portion of the southern coast storms, but
those that fall on tbe whole of rho eastern slopes of 1.he Main Bividmg Range, from Lake George to Wolgan,
at the head of Coi’e 'River, a distance of over 150 miles—a space tlia-t, if the estimated Fall of rain in inches
was mulciplied into, .'is is usual, would produce an almost unintelligible number of gallon*, the quantity
uould be so great. This area is so very extensile there cannot be a doubt- that sufiicieuf rain-water foils
upon it io meet the largest demand that can be mode ; and if there was, there is the whole of the area pro
posed by the majority of the Water Commission. 354 square miles at the Upper Nepean, with the addition
of Batgo and the Middle Nepean, 44S square miles, to fnll bsek upon. These combined, making &Q2
square miles, may be added to the above 3,2Iv square mites, making a total of 4,043 square mites that arc
available fur this purpose—a space that, coupled with the average fall uf rain per annum, 491 inchea, sets
every doubt on that point- at restDuring dry seasons in this country it may be observed that the rainfall is very toeol. We have
frequently heavy storms on the mountain range that divides tbe eastern from the western rivers, coining
from the ^'eat. when there is no rain on the coast, aud sice vena. The coast ranges intercept atorms
coming from the son ; all of which drain into the Warragamba, as may he seem by inspecting the map of
areas. Cousoqueutly ibis extensive space is of material advantage in seen ring a reijvlar supply in this'
variable climate, and not detrimental when there is suuh simple means of getting rid of the overplus.
It is not likely this 802 miles would ever be required to supplement the warrogantba, but it is well
it should be in reserve, as there is no foreseeing what may be required at some remote period.
Then, as to the storage of this large quantity, re adored absolutely necessary by the eitre hue variable
StaTHgt
ness of the climate, the resources are equally ample. The Wairagamba, when dammed up to the required
height, will form a reservoir 14 to 13 miles in length, with an average depth of-i-O feet, lying in a deep gorge
between mountain^ where the least am mint of evaporation would take place, and this may bo Supple
mented to any extent by similar Teeei'voins being made in the gorges of tbe Wollondiliy, Matta-i, and Oox
Rivers, ad of which are admirably ml up ted to tbe purpose, and all without interfering with private pro
perty. In fact, tho amount of storage that may be obtained is but a question of cost, as there is scarcely
a limit to the meaDs of retaining the fluid for any uumber of years.
Ah to the second query—“ Is it practicable to dispose of this water as proposed in the map E1"
The main difficulty in doing so is in intercepting the flow of the immense body of water that rolls
down the "WhnTagamba River during floods—a difficulty that all the members of tne late Water Commis
sion, except myself, at- once decided was not to bo overcome, and was one of the reasons given for refusing
further than a trial survey of the scheme : that difficulty spurred me on to grapple with it, and 1 have so
far succeeded that it now appears a matter that may be simply and safely accomplished.
1 propose to take advantage of two deep gorges that are on the left bank of the river, one above
Refers ta dravr
and I he other below its junction with tho Nepean (aa is shown in a drawing) the heads of which approach
iDjf, Jfotwr.t each other eo nearlv as to leave but a narrow ridge bewcen them. I propose to cut away this ridge to
h'ew ri^er
form anew channel for the river, and direct the main body of the stream inro it- by blocking up the
th&nncl.
present bed to the height required, by a dam sutlleicDtly high to cause whatever water is required, to flow
through a fumtel into Mulgoa, fi'em which place there is a natural and gradual fall in the surface of the
country to Sydney.
'These two new channelK—that through the gorge® and that through the tunuel—should be of sufficient capacity to carry off the greatest flood, aod ibeir levels he so arranged as not only to prevent the
Water not to
water flowing over the dam at any lime, but that the tunnel should first draw off the quantity required for
ilow over the
irrigation and town use, and when the river discharged above that measure, boih channels would be open
dam.
for the escape of floods, aud that in whatever proportion it was determined should pass through each; that is,
to whatever extent it would be advisable to relieve the Hnwkesbury Flats by treating a discharge into
Port Jackson and Botany Bay. A simple arrangement ol1 the levels of tbe floors of these channels would
effect this, and be self-acting.' In ordinary or dry season* all the water in the river would be retained.

IiuIj iuimed^alely it rose shove the preacuilied height ttieve would he ample spavce for discharge into Broken
Baj-j l:ort J aeksoiij and Uotany Bay, aud this without any manual attention, t-kua dividing the stream
(formidable in floods) into three parte.
By thus dividing the stream its force would be considerably diminished at this point, and still more
so by the. surface of the water iu the reservoir being rendered level 14 or 15 miles above the dam, doing
away with the present fall io the river in that locality, which at present causes the stream to be violent j
and as these two new channels would he situated further up the stream than the dam, the space between
them aud It would assutne tbe character of a placid lake during the heaviest floods, thus removing ail pres
sure from the dam but that arising from the weight of the fluid in a quiescent state.
There can be no doubt whatever of the practicability of opening and ultimate safety of these new
channels, as they would be cut through solid sand stone, and incapable of being destroyed by any flood ;
nor of their capabilities to discharge the water in whatever proportion is required; but the substantial
building of a dam 170 feel high is opeu to much criticism, and, being of novel construction ami the key to
tbe whole echsune, should have the utmost consideration.
There is much difference of opinion amongst engineers all over the world as to tbe form that should
be given to such works to obtain the greatest strength. Locality, the material that is obtainable, and
other circumstances, will necessarily have considerable weight iu determining such b I noctures—what would
de for one place might not suit in another. All the engineer can do—and it is in this his atiil should
display itself—is to make the beet use of the material he has at his disposal; for instance,if there is abun
dance of earth at hand, and but Irttle stone, he must make an earthen structure, il: the contrary, of
masonry work. It does not follow that oecausc men of renown erect great works to suit particular places,
tneir ciampla should be followed In all cases. Tho true form of such works should depend upon Nature's
Jaws ; they should never be deviated fi’em if possible, but the material accommodated to them Now, we
will camiaer- What are the laws that govern hydrostatics P and apply them to our circumstances as
nearly as possible. It is in this way that I have come to my results.
It is an established aiiom that all fluida e.ntrt a pressure perpendicular (or at right attglee) to the
sides of the cavity that contains them, and that the force is equal to the weight of the fluid in a vertical
column on the point of contact. This was discovered, proved, and illustrated by Faschallo, 200 years ago,
and cannot te refuted, but it appears to have been lost- aigbt of, at all events not attended to by modern
engineers in building dams, and has been strongly contested aa not ‘true in this Colony by many that
should know better. It may be simply shown in practice by suspend] mg a cask filled with water and boring
a few gimlet holes in it, at intervals, from the lower bilge up one of the sides, through which the water ran;'
gush. It will be found i-hat the fluid vv;ll spout out at riqht anglet, or perpendicular to that part of the
cask in wlm-h the hole is situated. To resist which most eflfectmiJlv, if a plug is u^ed. it must be held in
the opposite direction ; if the bole i* in the bottom the plug would be heid perpendicular to the herheon j
if at the side, horizontal to the horizon ; aud if nt any iutemrudiate point, at an inclination determined by
the position of the hole, under any eireumstanceaperpenMuidur, or at right angles, to that nartuf the vessel
in which the hole is s-i (mated- JSo person desirous of stopping a dangerous leak would hold a stick or plug
fwfciiart to the hole.
This may appear fjdvolous and irrelevant to the subject by some, as has been argued, but 1 contend
it is upon this aimple law- of Nature that the satisfactory formation of all dams depends, and it should he
thoroughly understood before applying any material as a resisting power to water.
Now, in applying this law to the various forms of dams that hiiwe been erected, of which, a. vertical
masonry wall across a stream—the usual form adopted in masonry—and a dam, wi1li considerable inclina
tion on each side—that used in earthen dams—are the tiro extremea,—it is evident that the wall is the
worst form that can be adopted, because the fluid acting at right (myles upon its inner surface.) i.e. fa a
horizontal line, tends to drive the structure out in that direction, vrhere there is no natural resistance
opposite but- the air, and with enormously increased force from the whole column of water being dote to
the wall, eonsequcntly the greatest weight, being close Lo its base, anting horizontally.
Those enginenrs who have iidep^e:! this form, either from force of circumstances, or being content
to follow .the path of others, without reflection, strengthen, their walls either by giving them an arched
form against the stream, with strong abutments on the banka, thereby gaining increased mu atari re, or, by
giving the wall considerable batter on the opposite side, or bofh, in mo^t cases succeed in gaining their
object; fits' >1 contend the principle is altogether usrong, and tbat success is only obtained hv increased
expenditure, which would be beyond ail reasonable proportion in works of great magnitude. In estreme
cases it cannot be effected- To introduce such a work to intercept the Warragamba stream would be
great folly, and it should never be adopted in less oitensive works but as a matter of absolute necessity.
To propose such a work as has been designed by Mr. Bennett and. is represented in the Commissioners’
Eeport, ibr that place, at a cost of £150,000, contrary to my strongly expressed opinion, could only be
intended to bring derision upon the scheme, which it lias done to a very great eitent among cautious
n on-professional men, ap the idea is looked upon as chimerical.
The true form to obtain the greatest strength is that exactly opposite to ft vertical wall dam. having
its sidei greatly inclined towards the homon, at is represented m the Accompanying drawing (in which
the action of the water is shown on both in red and blue lines). Tu this case the fluid, acting at right
angles iu its inner inclined nud'ace, tends to drive the structure down to the earth) where this foi'ci’: i* met
by the rocky bed ot tits' river, fva/siHi of (<%•' ae in the ease of a vertical wall, consequently the hi eight of
water consolidates thss structure instead of tending to disrnpture it.

Nd dra'wuig'Ktjnrt-

Another great.advantage this form poFiKesses is that the greatest weight of water is thrown where
the greatest rueistence occurs, that is, at t>/c ea-trenn/g of the inner base, and the column decreases towards
the apex or highest part where the force is reduced to nought—contrary to tho effect on a vertical wall,
where the whole weight of t bn fluid is everted imwediatelp and horizontally upon its late, tending to over
turn tho whole.
It will he seen that such an hudmed dam obtains its strength from the inner portion being in the
form of a wedge, irrespective of the form of the outer. The latter side man' be vertical or built with'
slight hotter without decreasing the strength of the whole. In the eedaon of a plan 1 laid before the
'Water Commission, which was published in the Appendix to their Eeport, I proposed that it should be
buSlb so, but on further consideration I see that ns a matter of economy and of eafety to the work during
emii ion, it would be better to imoline that Hurface also,although not to’the same degree as the inner.
Thc strength of such a dam entirely depends upon tbe intilinatiun of its inner surface ; any amount It- is ft quefltiojL
with
may he obtained by extending the base up the stream. Suppose an exaggerated case: that i he base was thes'lrengi-h
iM-T-t cxpcraiQ
carried.
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cit material
v.-oulhl be expeaIf any doubt these assertions, I trust they uriil moke public their viewsj cha:- tlic subject may he
Bh'C.
fairly discueeet!. Thoi'C arc many gcullcmeD iu riiese ClolonieB who have iaheu hi^h decrees in European
l7nivereLlie;i a-nd who should be well capable of iaveatigiiting sucli a mathematical point. Will they not
t;ive Lbeir opinion to the public on this iinportsmt i|motion ? Ttis strange that, after my positive assertions
iluestiooLjjg tlie practice of the firet oiigioeers in the world, all sliouid remain silent. If that still prevails,
1 think we may fairly consider them unamwerable, unless iadeefl lam looked upon us unworthy of netice1 have hitherto only spoken of the form of the structure. The material to he used in the erection
must in all cases depend upon what can be easily obtained in tho neighbourhood, as 'ibo mass is usually
so great as to preclude much carriage. As I have said, it is in applying this material that the shill of the
engineer should principally develop itself. In the locality of the warrsgambs there is little but sandstone,
and ihe debris therefrom feiccpting timber), but fortunately they be in a position where they may easily
be turned Lo good at'ceo nt. It will be seen by the section of the river that the gorge is 7fi7 feet Ij iuehes across
from cliff: to c I i ft', ami 823 deop from that lev el, b u t the ffsm would occupy only the low or part of this space, where
the gorge is aboutCGOfeoL across, aud the dam requiring but I TO loot in height. The groat mass of material
proposed to eonstrnet it lies immediately over on truth bank, while tho debris taken from the tunnel and bywash would odd materially to fill rhe chasm. J propose, by the oi .1 of gunpowder or other explosive substance,
to blast all 11 lo upper portions of these banks into the bed of the river to form a dain, fllhugup tho
Dam coiisrt ru'->
lion.
interstices between the larger blocks of stone with the smaller, and such clay and debris an is nt hand,
making a* compact* mass of ihe whole as possible, ond finishing the inclines by pitching the rough fttoue
thst him been thrown down, sufficiently smooth and compact as to form two inclined planet, us iu shown
in the section of the dam. This would not of courw prevent tbe water from flowing through between
the stones, although a few floods would consolidate the whole. To prevent which L propose to build a
wall of rubble stones (part of those already thrown from the high kinks), grouted with a mixture of
ceinoiiD aud lime, across the gorge in the mid-it of tho mass, to act as a core to prevent the water from
Centre mill
ft11wing through, at a puddled clay will is used iu the middle of an earthen dam to prevent leakage.
This wall would be supported on each side by the muss of rooks end debris packed closely to it as it was
built up, the whole being kept tolerably smooth, that Jictle obutructicm might be offered to any flood
coming down the river durinii its erection. If ihie was attended to, there would be ird i-isfr ibhatever of
any part of it being removed by floods (luring erection or after ; the wall would be always safe from btdug
embedded in the mass of rock>, and if the upper surface of the stones ww kept level, there would be
nothing for the stream to act again*! ■ it must pass smoothly over. And again, os the structure rose, the
wafer would not only have greater breadth to escape over, bill would approach tho work with Jess force,
from having come along a level surface, which would be daily increasing, so that as the volume increased
any risk of bursting would decrease, consequently there would be no risk of tbe wort giving way and
causing destruction: on the lower levels by letting loose * quantity of impounded water, as has boon
apprehended.
Dams cons:?noted of narth, with inclined aides (aimilnr in form to what I recommend), have been
known to burst after resisting Ihe pressure of largo bodies oi water for uumy years, a^ won tho case oi
(hut at Sheffield, but the evil has invariably arisen from an almost imperceptible leak working its way
through tbe soil, that after a time became a channel, which Led to destruction, probably first caused by
tho burrowing of some email animal. All know how quickly 1lio smallest stream will increase in runuing
through earth. Such rt stream was observed at Sheffield, but not attended to In time. This cannot
take place in ft dam constructed of stones and debris with a watertight wall in Ihe midst; and if a leak
did occur, it must remain in the minor decree—it- could not increase as in an earthen strucinTe. i believe
this evil and the pride of contending with difficulties has been the vanse of engineers adopting masonry
walls w hen ever tke Locality would permit of their being carried out-i for an earthen dam cannot for damming
rivers lie wholly depended upon; and therefore, in copying such walls, it ia not enough foruato Sftythat
engineers ot1 renown in Europe adopt then! in particular localities, as in the ease of tho Ban and I ureas,
effiueuls to Ihe I.oiiie, in France. We ure not aware of all 1 be eircumstaneeJi that induced their decision;
there may have been no o^ber inoaBH: of securing the object thc-y wanted. Wo should have proof of
ibat being tho most efficient form before adopting it. Why should we he mere eopyi&te? What was our
reasoning powers given us tor. if1 not to exert them to meet unusual circumstances? We have already
suffered much from blindly following the engineering examples of Europe in railways, whether they
suited our circumstances or not; hut 1 hope there is;'.u end to that. This subject is not to b# trilled witli.
Blunders in other worts ic.ny he endured, but the management of running water is ft more serioua matter.
Here arc certain data to work upon :—
1. That tbe best form to give such a structure to obtain Hie greatest strength and offer the least
resistance, to a. stream passing over it, is two inclined planes meeting at au apex
2. That the beet material for such .t urork. to withstand the action of flowing water and prevent
dangerous leaks, is stone.
But there nr<i few situations where these advantages can he combined, T believe tiicre never has
been a dam built tlio required height f 170 feet) wi(h greatly inclined sides, entirely of stouc ; in most
caeca the cost would be so enormous as to preclude the attempt; but the Warragambn is an etceplioi],
and offers Mich peculiar advantages for doing so, from having lofty banks of stone in the immediate
vicinity that may be thrown into tbe rher by blasting and ihe debris easily removed by short inclined
rails, that the work can be accomplished at u moderate cost; in fact it is nothing more Hian lorming an
ordinary railway embankment of stones where tho mntcrial lice most conveniently plentiful, with the
cheapest of walla in tbe middle of it.
If Mich .a work a.-; 1 describe was rendered watertight by introducing this concrete wall of maaonry
across the goigc, in the centre of the work, aud tlie inclined surfaces ot the dam were roughly pitched
wit.b 1 lie same uiatei iid, 7 contend that no JJ-ood ceuld (Jisk>iig<; if, because it would offer no resistance to
wntor ijr timber passing over, cither before or after completion. Hiftve wo not examples ot tlii« in every
stream in the Cclony? Sandbankt ill be found in 1be lied of each of tins form, that have resisted^ the
floods aud timber IliaXhns come down their coinages for years, although composed of tbe smallest particles
of rock. And why ? Simply because their form dees no:- offer obstruction to tbe stream—only slightly
changes its course. Nature shows us how 1o dispose of this material, and we had better trust to hen1
examples than to our own rain conceit*.
A
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A eonarete
:iF properly eoastructed, ii impervious to water j its nature appears to be noli
undershood by tbe engineer* who built those great masonry dams on the ibn and Tureoa, as they have
adopted nibble, 1 have amply proved that it is so in tbe waterworks attached to my mill at Pomeroy,
and the substitution of ashlar*(squared blocks) for rubble iu (.he Parramatta dam has been ibe sole eause
of its failure: if there is a doubt on the poll it it ea-u bo easily proved.
However, it is not intended that tbe water should be at towed to pass over the proposed dam when
completed ; the new channel that would form the iin ure bed of the river may be made of sufficient
capacity to ensure that, by simply quarrying, and it sliouid be on such a level aud so constructed that
none but useless water couid puss through it.
The rubble wall 1 propose would be thoroughly protected at all tijoea by the immense mass of roclts
and debris piled up against each of its laces, which would, after a few floods, become a solid mass from the
deposit of saaid and mud in tbe interstices. Tneu the action of the water upon the dam would be to iorce
it down to the bed of the river, where it would meet tbe resistance of solid rock, 11: ha-s been contended
that the lilms of water that wouhi occupy the minute spaces between the stones before being filled by
debris would elect a lateral pressure upou tbe embedded wall, equal to tbe weight of the column of fluid
were there no rocks or stones there. This, in my mind, is an absurdity that 1 am surprised any intelligent
man would advance, because stone does not possess the same property of lateral expansion as water.
Tiicrc is no doubt each film that twieked the ibttU would osert that power, but even were Lho recks and
atones thrown loosely about tbt walk how little water would touch it compared to the mass of rook lying quantiw muntnir
against it, ami the latter may be packed so closely in its immediate vicinity that no fluid would do so,
consequently there Would be no lateral pressure on the wall from that source.
the»?diw£
I think L have reasonably shown that the dam T propose to build would be thoroughly effective in and
10
interrupting whatever portion of the stream that would be required, allowing thr: remainder to pass off,
1'
and that it would raise the water te the required level; and also, that there is not the slightest cause for
alarm fro io the wort giving way, either during erection or after, as has been advanced as one of tbe
objections to this scheme; at all events it is perfectly cleer to my mind that such is (he case, and I bate
no doubt rt»y intelligent reasoner who is free from prejudice will see the matter in the aame light.
ihow, having got coniTnaud uf auy amount of water, at enfficieut height for the purposes proposed,
it reimms to be shown how that can be disposed of. It will bo remembered this is a scheme to relieve,
the Hawkesbury J’Jafcs from floods—to irrigate tho northern part of fhimberlniLd—and to supply the city
of Sydney and other towns with water. This is. ibn ultimate result sought to be obtained, and jt should
be kept in view in carrying out the work, although it is not necessary or advisable that the whole should
be undertaken at first, or that more should be effected at present than the resources of the Colony would
warrant, or that would promise a fair return on the enpitid expended, for I consider the matter ns a
speculation r-hat should not only yield a return. but be a source of oMmrfenuMe revetive without touohisg on
its utility. The grandeur of tbe scheme lend* to the impression on first view that the result could not be.
obtained but at enormous cost, but 1 his is quite erroneous. Mature offers such great facilities that there
is comparatively little to be done by man, and there is no enterprise in Europe more lucrative than those
supplying large Immib with water.
When fairly understood, it will be seen that the scheme is not only quite within tho reach of the
reuciurcee of rhe Colony, but if judiciously carried out should be the source of considerable revenue, after
paying interest on capital and annual working expenses. And the work may justly be considered national,
"in the same light as public railways, benefiting tho whole community, directly or indirect ly, which would do
a way with the objection that has been raised to-auy scheme for supplying Sydney with water shine from
the interim1 out- of the general revenue of the Colony. I conceive the wort should be national, that is with
respect to the madu conduit; from which the Government would supply Municipalities, Companies, and
oven iudblduals with the quantities they rmpiirr-i!, jtmj pfU’o,
The dimensions of the works that would be necessary to distribute ihis water depends upon how ]^rt,f.^ivrt
much of the scheme would bo undertaken at first. The nature of tho country through which jt is
proposed to convey the fluid is such that very moderate works between MuJgoaand Sydney would suffice w w,:
to meet present exigencies, which could bu supplemented at some future date by more extensive and
substantial structures to meet the requirements of a growing population with increased iinnijces- liut. if
it is thought desirable to undertake tlic relief of the Hawhcsbury Finta, with partial irrigation, the works
must bo of greater magnitude. What portion of this great work it would he advisable to undertake at
first is u- matter tlut should have much consideration. The extremes are great between the cost of
temporary accommodation and the grand resultFor instance, if it is thought desirable to relieve the Hawkesbury Flats from the risk of floods, by
j i re venting a large portion of the Warniganiba water from entering the JS'epean and thro wing it into Port
Jackson Hid Botany Bay, the works upon that portion oi' tbe conduit will require to be much more
siitenvivc than what would te necessary to supply Sydney aud its suburbs alone, but they would embrace
the whole scheme of relief, irrigation, and towns supply ; but if only tho Bvi> Latter art considered, the
required works would he of less magnitude than for the whole, but still greater than for Sydney alone,
ami the amount of irrigation that may be determined to provide for would be another element in rmtsidering their magnitude; but I suppose all this would depend upon 1.1 it cost of construction, and that
eaniU'L bo got at until a detailed survey is made.
The proportion of water that would be allowed to pass tlirongh each of the new channels would bo
regulated by the height of their floors. If ;he whole scheme was embraced, none should pass through the
gorge-channel or by-wash, excepting in floods. All lIh: ordinary stream would be turned to good account
instead ot running waste into tho sea as at present, but immediately the water rose to an inconvenient
height: in the reservoir, the works would bo relieved by that means, and the effect would bo self-acting.
There would bo no depending upon senaute to oponor shut flood-gates when they thought it necessary.
The tunnel and a bridge across the Nepean Itivar (shown on the JoujlI map) would convey tho
water into Mulgoa, from which there i* a natural descent in the surface of tbu land, almost in a straight
lino to Sydney, first following the elope of the country to Prospect, then on the top of a ridge between
I'iirrarantia "Kiver and fie urge's River, at a height commanding the country for tbe purposes of irrigation
by aruvitarioa. It is proposed to do this by an open canal similar to n railway cutting, and open trenches
cut in tbe land, from which minute supplies would be delivered through earthen pipes, the subsoil heiog
very suitable, as it is generally composed of clay, Adam b70 fee: high will raise iho water froin the
present

preaent bed of tbe rivor to Malgoa; tbe descent from tbetiee to Prospect, about 19 mike, averages tbree
feet end a half per mile on the nrat parr, and three feet per mile on the last live miles, just sufficient to
cause a. considerable flow to get rid of (lood-vvater. From the latter place to tbe source of Parramatta
River te tbe oerth, and to George's River down Prospect flreefc to the south, tbe descent is very much
groftLoi1. Tt is through this portion of tho conduit 1h:tt il is projwsed to allow part of the flood-water that
at present inundates the HawkesLury Flats to escape to i:he ocean, consequently it would require to be of
much greater capacity than other parts of the work,
The object is to pass this flood-water on into tbe sea more rapidly Lliuu tbe preterit course of the
K epean and Hawkesbury ad in it is of. for there is so little fail in those rivers and the course of tbe latter
is so tortuous that the stream becomes quite sluggish where it would be most rapid, consequently all the
flats on the low grounds become periodically inundated, on using vast destruction of property and much
misery, and there docs not appear to be any remedy for tho evil there- Tbe course of the Havvltesbuiy
might be straightened l.o facilitate the flow, at considerable cost, but still, there eiiste the want of fall iu
the land that cannot be got over.
Lave] oi. Nepean
The present bed of the WaiTagatnba at its junction with the Nepean is 89-i I'eet above sea-level,
at junction.
from which tbe water brm to flow 94 miles before enteHiig open water in Rroken Bay, averaging leas than
1 foot per mile, but Ihe principal descent is in the Nepean that in the Hawkesbury does net amount
lo G inches per niilo—a fad quite inadequate to got rid of the vast volume of water that accumulates
there during floods.
If the Warragamba. stream, at its junction with the Nepean, ia raised to tbe height I propose, it
would be 252 feet above sea-level, and ihe water have only £9 miles to flow before reaching open water
in Parramatta aud George's Rivera, with an average fall oi 9 feet per mile, but in ibis case the fall is
ATranjfeiD ent regulated thus;—From the‘Wnmtgauiba to Proepect about 8 feet per mile, through the canal, from
ol fa]].
thence to Lsiisdowno Bridge, down Prosped. Creek, K miles, and to Parramatta River ebout, the swn#
distance j though the flood escapes the fall is considerably more, as Prospect m 190 feci above either of
those places to which the tide ebbs and flows
This is an advantageous disposition of the descent, as the greatest velocity in the current would
late place after the water leaves the conduit, where it cannot do mischief. 'Too rapid a flow of flood-water
in the conduit would be iufjemvenient, as interfering with other arrangements, but the quieter it gets into
the sea from thence the better. Prospect Creek it admirably adapted For a flood-escape to auy client,
without interfering with private property, but to what amount ihe fall to Pormmatta is available, without
interfering with private property, T am not sufficiently acquainted with the details of that locality to give
a decided opinion upon : no doubt such menus of cleansing tbe town would bo appreciated.
However, it is quite evident that relief to the Hawkesbury Hate Frotn devastating floods may be
K*iieJ te the
I'I;v-vktdbur\ caia
anly be Effei:t*d obtained by this arrangement, and that there is no other means of doing so—lo what extent is only a
by the new
question of cost, for all tbe water in the river might bo diverted if necessary.
tULlfltl SU'ld
From Mulgoa to Prospect would in fact be what the French call a Laide, being an eaten Sion of the
oquedud
by its KlTiq.
IVarragamba
Reservoir through Cumberland, lying from 2CO to JEM) foot above sea-level, always full, from
The bridge ever
being on a level or rather below Ihe reservoir, from which supplies would be dispeused.
the Nepean
n'ouJd be on
Tbe supply for Sydney, and Id irrigate the country between ibe Parramatta and George’s Rivers
Chb, and about
would be drawn from tins Laide. that for Sydney, at Prospect, and conveyed along the top of the ridge so
h&ab.
as to winuiai'id a fall on both sides, to a large reservoir on ihe, high land at Petersham for immediate use,
a plan of which T published in the Appendix lo the Report os' the Water Commission. The height of
Petersham commands Crown-street reservoir, and all parts of the city or suburbs above that level could
be supplied by utilizing the force of the water falling to the lower levels. Thcni are many ways iu whieh
this may he effected, but it is not necessary to go into such detail at present.
All water required to irrigate the northern part of Cumberland, and to supply the towns there,
would be drawn from tho Laide west of Proepect, and it will be seen by reference to the map to what ;t
great extent that may be done. As the Laide lieu from 199 feet to £52 feet above sea level, tho water
may be conducted along the 1opa of falling ridges In a perfect network all over the northern parts of the
country even to tfl.. Leonards, along the north shore of Port Jackson to the Heads, and over the low lands
around Botany Bay ; but thin latter part of the scheme may wail remain to some future period—at piTscofc
the urgency is to supply Sydney ana its suburbs, which may hr. done as before stated, by comparatively
light works, to he supplemented hereafter as circunuithnces render ii- necessary.
The evtent to which this great work should be gone into in the first instance, and the proper mode
of carrying It out, furnishes matters for grave consideration; blunders may be made in carrying it out
that it will be impossible to rectify hereafter. We may force a train up an uuneoessory incline by an
estra expcndiCnre of fuel and wear and tear of machinery, but we cannot alter tho laws that govern
running water, and whether It would not bo moit economical to construct tbe canal in ;t complete state at
first, which would effect the two principal objects—that of supplying Sydney and relieving the Hawkesbury
Flat—is a question that should have serious attention ; but as these points mainly depend upon the cost of
the works, which cannot reasonably he guessed at until ft minute survey is made, no conclusion can be
arrived; a1 at present. Had the Water Commission permitted this inquiry, at Ibe cost of a couple of
hundred pounds, the matter would have long since been before tbe public for their consideration.
LLntrt-JL aE
Tbe canal I piviposo would be simply railway cutting, beeping & level along ihe slope of the land,
tunnelfor which tbe line of country is very favourable. Besides the tumid ibai boa hecn described as a channel
leading from the Wnrragamb.i reservoir, which would be GlSO yards in length, there are but three others, of
29G yards, 221 yards, and 1,090 yards long—in all, 2,197 yank—the firsi three through sandstone, the
latter a schistose formation. The only elevated aqueduct required between Mulgoa and .Prospect is a
HrighteJ bridge. bridge across the Nepean River, where the gorge to be spanned is 100 feet wide, at a lieight of Til feet
above its bed. A plan of a masonry structure is given, with lb tee semicircular arches of SO feet span,
resting upon two light piers that a tolerably correct estimate may he made from; there would he no
sinking for foundation, as the bed of the river is composed of' solid rock, which only requires levelling;
nor for abutments, as the bants are the same, and excellent lufttei-isl for ashlar work is lying conveniently
Width of brii^g-e. at hand—avoiding haulegu. The width of this bridge would depend upon the quantity of water that was
determined should pass over it, and this would regulate the cost. It is here the water of the Nepean may
be intercepted by a dam, and sent down the canal to Hrospect and Sydney—a very large supply of the
purest article, collected rroin over 800 square miles, but it would cause some valuable estates io be flooded;
for
FsJl of

aqueduct
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for instance. Win bourne House would be under water. The Talley of South Creek may be crossed br an Bry^<mT
aqueduct; 1,<XK> or 1,500 yandsi iu length, 60 feet above the bed of tho creek, leseenini: in height towards
Crwin
each eitreme, but it may be better to form a dam higher uj) tbe cror-h, coufjemng much water with au
escape for floods ; and if this water was Found not to be sufficientJypure from ha vine pnased over WianainaLta
sliale, it could lie used to inrigale tho lower country towards Penrith and Windsor. There is only one
short cutting required of 60 feet at it? greatest depth, the ethers are minor, and no other work of anv
magnitude.
H will be seen there is nothing io these works Lo create nny distrust ns te their being effectually
1 and economhuUy constructed ; nor should there be any great delay in drawing a supplv from that source
for Sydney alone It the mutter becnuie very urgent, sufficient water could he procured for the city and
suburbs to supplement botany, by intercepting the heads of Soutli Creeh, Rope’s Ureek, and Eastern-.
Creek, or by pumping troni the hepean, without waiting for the erection of tbe dam in the Warxagamba HmUbsirfemli
or the bridge at Nepean— the two lieavieel werb^ j and not at any great waste of money, as those works
would always no me in as a purl of (he great scheme ; the main extra out lay would be the pumping gear,
which would bo ol! little Benue aflct gravitation was establiHlicd from the \Varragamba.
That portiup of tbe une of aqueduct 1 proposed to Government in 18G6—frotn Prospect to Sydney
—was plagiarized by the Commission, consequently ratified by them, although laid out iu a very different
manner to what 1 would adopt; therefore 1 need noi. go over it, as its practicability is unquestioned, but
1 may mention that J! think those gentlemen ehoidd have acknowledged their plagiarism. However, 1
would not fid low their surveyed line, but keep on the top of the ridge however circuitous, particularly
at Irish Town, from which hi^h land an aqueduct would descend on a leading ridge to Botany.
"Wow I have before me undeniable testimony for every statement I baveTiere made, "which can be
produced at any time. The eiteut and contour of the river gorge boa been accurately determined by
trigonometrical measurement, and ihe elevations of the country from Warragamba to Rope's Creek (14
miles) were measured by Mr. Wyndhiun, an intelligent Government surveyor, under the direction of the
Surveyor General, at 1.1 is request of the Water Commission, the correctness of which I myself superin
tended- That from Ruptd!! Creek to Prospect (5 miles} is part of the line 1. measured in 11547 for railway
purposes, ihe truth of which baa been proved hy the "Water Commission having applied the. test-of the
levels of the WeBtern Railway to it—ail of which were under examination in the "Water Commission.
Ifoyertheless tho other members drew the very opposite conclusions from myself as to the practicability aud
utility of the scheme, and refused inquiry in consequence. Thifi will appear very strange to professional
men, iGm know, that auch surveys founded on such dm a cannot- be controverted. It is for me who stand
in single minority to show tbe proof of the conclusions 1 have arrived at, which aro eo directly opposed
lo those of the other members of the Commission, and afford them an opportunity for refutation"
The Qrst error in the Eeport is that the bed of the "Warragamha, at its junction with the Nepean,
is only 41 feet above sea-level, when the Irinl survey shows it to be SSL- feel.
2nd. That there is not sufficient rail in (lie country from Mulgoa to Sydney to servo the latter
with water by gravitatioiL, when Ibe surreys show that Mnlgca is 110$ feet above Crown-street reservoir,
averaging 8$ feet per mile,
3rd. That a dam J 70 feet high would not be sufficient to raise tbe water intoMulgoa. Ml1- Grundy
estimates it would require 235 feet; Mr. Moriarty calculates 265 feet, when Mr. "Wyudham’s survey shows
that the bed of the 'Warragamba is only 1G4 feet below MulgOft,to which add 6 feet head water = 170 feetfeet.
4th, Mr. Moriarty states lhal, under any circumstances, it. would require an aqueduct of 18 miles
in length and 130 feet in height 1o convey the water from Mulgoa to Proepect, in consequence of the con
duit having to cross South Creek, Rope’s Greek, and Eastern Creek, when tho whole distance from the
Warragamha to Prospect is under 10 miles, with a gradual descent ail the way, and Mr. Wyndham’s
survey shows Ibat an aqueduct of. at most-. T-oOGyards in length, and only 60 feet in height above the bed
ef South Creek, lessening towards each extreme, will answer every purpose, even should that be necessary.
5th- That 1he line ef country I proposed would not command Sydney by gravitation, although "it
was afterwards adopted by the Commission, and is represented and recommended in their Report as
capable of supplying Crown-street reservoir.
The following is a synopsis of tbe elevations taken from the above-mentioned surveys:—
Crown-street- reservoir ............................
136 feet above the level of the sea
Rise iu the land to Terei’sham................................. 14 i*
?i
77
Height of Petersham ....... ..........................
150
Rise to Prospect .................................................... 40 7?
Height of Prospect ................................................ 100
Eiso to Rope’s Creek ............................................ 15 j-r
Heigh 1. of Rope’s Creel: ......................................... 205
Rise to floor of tunnel at Mulgoa ..................... .., 47$ 77
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Height of floor of tunuel at Mulgoa .................... 252$ 77
!Deptb of gorge or bed of ibe W&mgambot-j below
floor of tunuel, at Mulgoa ............................. 164 JS
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Height of the bed of "Warfagamba, at its j unction
withJS epean River............................................

7i

ss

88$ ft

This synopsis, taken from surveys that are beyond doubt, proves that the foregoing elateinonts,
which are made in the Water Commissionera’ I’eportare incorrect.
atsa iu iawi*
11 shows that the bed of the Warragambais
feet above sea-lev^:], instead of 4 l, as represented.
That Mulgoa is J.1G feet abm-e Crown-street reservoir j consequently that there is ample fall to
bring the water down from thence to Sydney by gravitation.
That there is a gradual descent in the surlace of tbe laud from Mulgoa to Sydney, therefore it will
not be necessary to convey ibe water through tbe air 130 feet above that suffflee for Hi miles.
That
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Ttiftt a ilain in i.l)i) W'Lirragaiabii. of 170 feet in height )t,i]l secure a depth of 0 feet Ik-sil of Arnter
over a reservoir 14i to lo [oiles in Icogth ; cousequentlj', it ii eot uee-OHisiiry ro raise it &5 feet lii^he)'.

Hcju1 t-rv liic im-

prt'iindfll bjdfiip.

These mistaken asiOrtiouflt coupljed with su evident dismcHnetion io entertain the subject, made
me refcii'e from tbe Commission, with the intention of waiting for a better oi^ortunity to bring the matter
forward, which now appears to have arrived.
T have estimated for 6 feet head of water in the Warragamha reservoir, but there is ^o reason against
2D head being impounded, il' desired, with perfect safety.
feet in depth over such a space would
contain a vast amouTit of water, and this 1 propose to ejteml J.S> miles to J.J rasps cl;, and, as I nave elated,
supplementary dams can always be erected iu the adjoining rivers,
As to the third query, What would, the cost of such works he ? I will not at.tempt to £ue«- The
propel' way to arrive at that is, to have a complete survey made, to obtain correct data, from which 1o start
computations. Xo trucreasoncr will work on an imaginary bums, for if he docs he can never be sure of
bis results, and what man of sense would enter into large speculation on an imsgiuMj estimate ? Tbe
question has frequently been put to me. when my reply lias iiiYariahly been, What would a;_i architect ssy
if you asked him for an estimate of the cost of a bouse you proposed to build, without giving him tbe
dimensions, nor five number of ftoora, doors, or windows ? Such is a parallel case to ihis. 1 want to know
the dimensions of the work that would be required, the qusutity ol earth to be removed, the number of
bridges, culverts, &C., &e., nnd their si Be, whieh wjujd be nvoeissary before J. could satisfactorily go into
any calculation of cost. TVre have only cot a trial survey as yet—this proves its practicnb-lit-v, f'O ascertain
the cost of the work, that must be amended, and again amended, until the best line of non n try is discovered,
on which the works would he planned, measured, and estimated with certainty. There are men who do
not hesitate to flash off ati estimate at sight, but I am'not one of them; and 1 think it will be
observed that the couni ty generally pays double the amount of tbe first estimate before tt work is
completed.
i
_
The fourth query, Wlist return may reasonably be espeeted from the capital expended? This
hinges on the preceding- AVe have not got the principal element in the calculation, the amount of capital
that would be necessary, but can foresee that every gallon, of water that can be supplied for irrigation
town use. or manufactures, would be of money value, ond that when the work was completed, even in part,
the yearly expenditure in working it would be very small—little mow than superintendence. A good
estimate may be made from tbe present and increasing consumption in Sydney, but that is only one side of
the question. My impression is, if ihe scheme was carried out with aWH and good judgment, it would be
u Fiourec of considerable revenue, as all such schemes are iu Ivurope, without toucliiiig upon it* utilily in
affording health, profit, pleasure, and comfort to ihe inhabitants.
Then there are the indirect benefits, which ore incalculable—the relief to the Hawkesbury Flafo,end
general improvement of Cumberland and tke whole country, by’ introducing a complete system of in-igati<m ; fa11 believe this would be only the first step towards that great result, aa there are many other
part# of the Colony equally capable of such improvement that, were this accomplished, would no doubt be
undertaken,
„
,
,
, ,
,
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I hope I have now done with thii subject- i know of no part throughout the globe where similar’
advantages haw been granted to furnish a community w.iili every necessity and luxury of life than is
afforded to this Colony. If the present generation cannot appreciate this gracious gift of the Almighty,
they arc to be pitied. ' It would be more reasonable to help themselves out of an abundance,an to be
pining and praying for rait during partial droughts, which no doubt wore ordained for some wise purpose,
though we cannot neo it T have but performed a duty in making use of what ability has been given me,
by laying the matter before them. 1 seek no l■e,.,..'lJ’ri here.
Pomeroy, L7th August, 1872.
THOMAS WOOEE.
SEWEEAGE OH SYDNEY IN' CONNECTION WITH THE AY A il RAG- AMB A AY ATE It

SCHEME.
proposiiig tbia echome for cleanfling the city of Sydney and preventing further deterioration of the
harbour, in connection with the great Buupiy of water that may be obtained from tbe W&rragamba Elver
for household, manufactures, and sewerage purposes, &c., it should he understood that I am providing for
centuries hence, not merely lo satisfy present necessity, although it need only be carried out by degrees,
as funds and other circumstances pennit.
, ,
.-i ,■
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T’roro Blnckwattle Swamp to the sea is 5 miles sn a straight line, which line cuts the head# oi
Darling Harbour Rushcutter’a Bav, Double Bay, and Eose Bay. Along this line 1 propose to construct
3[ai!i sowiT lo bj acauaSons sewer by tunnelling through the sandstone ridges, aad erecting a masonry or iron channel on
built.
the open ground, to carry off the filth of the city aud ifo suburbs, This sower must necessarily be upon
a level, or nearly ho ; and as the fiuid will not spontaneously flow along a level, 1 propose to force it by
the following means:—
■
,
,
„
,
n' ■ ,i
a
In eonatruoting the channel it eliould be made smooth, and so formed as to widen sufficiently as ]„
approaclies the ocean, that there mav be no obstruction to tho passage of the fluid from confined area
This may be readily effected in cutting out the tunnels (being in sandstone), by stopping all crevices and
irregularities in the strata with cement, and in the open spaces across tic head of bays, by placing iron
sewers upon masonry foundations.
,
In order to force the sewerage to flow along thii level ami ciuic it to discharge treely into tuo
ocean, I would take advantage of the high ground at Ash field, and on auth side, in its vicinity to construct
main drains emptying into it, having considerable fill, that would dischaige with force, and, by their
action on the sewerage in the levs;, drive it on towards the sea; and where that power was msufhoient.
as would probably be the cosc between Double J&ny snd the ocean, I would assist the now by placing
propeller serenes within ihe iron sower, worked by smull steamrenginee where required.
The action of 1hcse screw* would be threefold
ler By their rotation they would force the fluid on.
.
PrupeMcfR,
2nd. By cresting a vacancy bebind them in the fluid, forward motion would be acquired by the
action of gravitation
, , .
a ■i
a
Srd. By their preventing deposit of the slimy mutter through their agilfttLOg the fluid m it
passed thuuiIn
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The principal of
sromi draitu would be a coutiriuhtioji of Ihe o-mrJi.' Ievi‘1 of S j-inif&s
«
tlijvct tin*:, JeacendjEfj from the hi^li laud at As]ifield, constructfid in funnel- whicli would make the main
sewnr Si miles long in (t straight line, diechorvinff into the ocean from the cliff] where the wafer it 9 fathonte
deep—the upper 3i- miles being in faet a column of fluid, Sti/eei in height, whieii may be made to act With Only if the
considerable prcssui'c upon that in the JeTel below, foreing it to the asm Into this sttefi1 mailt drains Sewer be f uUwould also diFchnrge from the heights of Petersham, If or wood, Stamnore, Ifewtown, Balmain, and Gdebe,
which nKty also be made to act as columns of fluid ; and, again, by similar main drains discharging from
the heights of Eedfern, Paddington, Wbollahra, aud Waverley, on thr; south, and from Pyrmoiat and
Sydney, proper (from Tork-street to Kushcutter's Bay), on the nortli. bfevertheless, nrt>i>el!ing screws
would moat likely he required to accelerate the flow and agitate the fluid near the outlet to the ocean,
say at Hushcutter's, floubln, and Rote Bays, to obtain a sufficiently rapid discharge, and these may he
multiplied to any eitent that- may be found necessary, after trial. The section of this Iron sewer may be
conTeniently formed on this figure,
—
-v for two reasons l—1. Being oval-shaped, the longest aiis CiKntnry ti> flnvl
laid horizontally- Twin screws
St worted within would have the greatest effect upon the principles.
fluid, and require less power to drive them, as there would be the least deprh lo act upon. 2. This form
of iron sewer would be the most readily on rased within the masonry wharfage of the hays, from not rising
to an inconvenient height, and would readily permit storm water to pass over it where designed io do so,
Tt would also afford ready moans of placing trap hatches in tiie upper surface to got at the screws for If tJic sewer be
they wiiuld
repair, or to admit of the sediment being saved and tsken away by boats or carts for manure, should that lull
lent here,
he found advantageous. For these reasons 1 conceive iron sewers in tho open spaces would be preferable
to masonry. They may he faced with moHonry, and metalled-on the top to form wharfa,
HbuuJd there at auy time he a partial scarcity of water, this 5-iuile sewer may be effectually
flushed by pumping sea-water into it at any of the bays. Critics may question whether such twin screws
would have the desired effect. It may be observed chat, nothing of the hind is required in the new
Thames sower at London although the fall eau be but titrlo. No doubt it haetbe advantage of the reflun of Better d* witlithe tide to clear it but if a single senew will drive the Whampoa” or “ St, Osyth” round the glohe, ciut tbem. if
against the most violent winds aud seas, surely several pair will move this pailful of ilifty water. possible.
Therefore, I think there can be no doubt of a favourable result iu this respect. The work would be
costly, hut it may be spread over many years, and there can be no doubt as to its utility.
1 propose also that a main sewer should be tun no fled from the neighbourhood of Dawes’ Battery-,
round the head of the Cove and Woolloomwloo Bay, intercepting the present mains that lead down Pitt,
Castlereagli, Phillip, nqd Macquarie Streets, discharging into the G-ndle level sewer at Bitshcutter's Bny.
Other main drains would be required on the east and west sides of Black wattle Swamp, Darling
Harbour, und’VYuollooniooloo Bay, also Ruahcutter's. Double, uud Roan Bays, to complete the scheme, but
not for many years, so that ao sewerage icoithf be allowed to eTtfer the harbour ot any point, although floodwater would escape where necessary,
it would also be desirable to effect au escape of noxious vapours from this long line of sewer into Yembihitiun.
the upper one. This would bo done by sinking shafts into it from the higher points of the ridgee it
crosses, and over the mouths of them to erect chimney columns that would conduct the poison far above
human habitations, somewhat simitar to that iu Hyde Park.
THi is subject has caused intense eon ride ration In sll Ittrge cit-iey for many year$. The great
difficulty to be overcome lies in getting rid of the sludge ; how to dispose of it when collected, so as not
to be injurious to health, much less render it profitable, has baffled tbe ingenuity of the most acute
engineers. The aid of chemistry appears lo have failed, and ns yet no solution has been found ; even in
London the Thames ia still pariially polluted- How thankful we should be that Nature has afforded us
such ready means of throwing our refuse into the ocean, at a spot where it- cannot fail io be dissipated
without injury to any person’—an advantage that no other city in the world possesses,
I t is evident such an extensive system would require a large quantity of water to fluah the sewer
aud drains effectually, but not more than any other efficient scheme. T believe that quantify can only be
‘obtained cmitinvously from the dVarragamba, where there are over 4,000 square mile* to collect from,
wilh almost unlimited means of storage in it, and in the deep gullies of its tributaries—the Wollondiliy,
Nattai, and Cdx Rivers—enough to meet years of drought, which may be brought into Sydney, by gravi
tation, at considerably less eest than by auy other scheme proposed, besides irrigating the country and
supplying other towns, A sufficient quantity for Sydney and its suburbs alone, during many years to come,
may be drawn from the Nepean, where the proposed canal is to cre?a it, but it would be at the cost of flooding
many valuable estates in Mulgoa (for instance ’ffiubonrne House and premises would be entirely
submerged), and there would neither be suflicienl water for ether towns, nor irrigation, nor relief io the
Hawkesbury flats, whieh 1 propose to effect ; or, water may be pumped into the conduit without flooding
tho country, if that is thought to be dcairahle. But 1 believe the Warragamba to be the only true
source where an amide and eonstant supply of pure water may be ohiained at all seasone. Water that is
now running wnate into the sea, and occasionally doing great damage on the richest land ill the Colony,
may be made to cleanse Sydney and other towns, add comfort to their inhabitants, and convert Cumber
land Into a luxuriant garden.
It ia admitted the water and sewerage questions should be considered as one. J therefore append
I his to my Wamgamba scheme, which is offered gratuhously to those interested, thnMhey may be
viewed iu that lightThe country about the junction of the Nepean and Worragnmlia is so broken ru<1 precipitous that
it astounds geullemeu who occasionally visit that locality, who are prone to believe that such a scheme as
I propose is impracticable, arid the late Commission have done their best to turn it into ridicule; but the
careful investigation of an intelligent engineer will soon unravel the mystery, when it will be exclaimed—
How very simple !” as was the case with Columbus and the egg.
It does not require engineering skill to observe tbe capabilities of our rivers in affording a regular
supply of water. Old residents oan form a better estimate of their enduring capabilities from long
experience than any measuring of streams during late yoara. They are quite different from .European
watercourses. There the quantity is never below a known average, a portion of which is strictly reserved
to the inhabitants of the banks before any is allowed to be abstracted. If the same law governs here, a a
there is occasionally no stream, the towns would not he allow<d ro take ;unj away. There lore 'we should
be oq our guard not to bo deceived by masses of figures,
185—L
SHBirRBAN
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SUBURBAN RAILROAD AKD DEFENCE.
The foregoing Hchemfl for olesj'sing Sydusy by tnnaels opens a- facility fur eiteudnig tbe Railway LomTliibe«d of DaHtug Harbour to Watson's Bay through them, by inertly widomug tho opening sad budding
off tbe uewerage portion ► It may then l>e eaffried along the heights of "Waverley and KaDdirick to tno
shores of Botany Bay, and up the left bank of Shea’s Creek to Bedfern Station, forming a hrst-closs
military road that would skirt all the practicable landing-places to the south-east, of the city, on which g\m%f
troops^' and war stores may be rapidly conveyed to any point threatened with attack from an enomy—an.
advantage of very material consequence to a community possessing small means of defence. Phere is little
use la fortifying Port Jackson if tbe city is left entirely exposed from Botany Bay% as at present, tor no
rihip would attempt to enter the Huada while there esietfl such safe anchorage, and faetlitsea tor aggression
ns that tjav affords. Such a road would he in effect a continuous battery round au exposed coast, and
afford protection to our valuable waterworks there, as heavy guns could be moved along it and placed m
position at any point- with celerity, aud there masked by Toddleben's celebrated, sand batteries. -Eighteen
years ago I called attention to *the exposed position of the present pumping machinery that supplies
Sydney with water, which a pinnace, with a gun in her bowc, might destroy any night, ns the house
containing at affords a. conspicuous mark. It might at all events have been painted black, to render it les^
conspicuous; but notwithstanding all the money that has been expended upon fortinca11oJis* this, the
weakest point, has been entirely disregarded. \ erily, we are more indebted to the pacific tendencies of
some European statesmen, who have warded off a general war, than to our own foresight, for exemption
from this evil; but that may not always he the case. The time els would only require widening to admit
the passage of a train—the stoue and debris from which would all be available to wall off the sewerage
portion to prevent the escape of offensive odour and to form the wharves and railway.
Besides affording this material defence to the city, this road would he a very important work in
fiicilitAting communication through those subiu-bs ^liieh ane becoming thickly populated, and .m giving
RuMlicuttei^j Doul>[c. and liose BuySi sophi of thcadvfiLitwg'ca oi the Gore nurt Darling Harbour, in loading
and unloading resafla ; and there ia little doubt it TVOtlld return a fair interest upon tlie Koney oipaubd
in its conatrufttioii from thia traffic alone, betides relieving the Oolong qf tint ileod weight oflmge mtns betny
expended there upon fortifUxtiw and their moinmanee, -which uotwithatflndiBg they may be ueceasary, are
unrenunmatiitg. We liine lately been told of the vast wharfage apaflo tho citlzana of New 1 ork hiwo
jirovitleJ for their trade, which indeed is the case in all American seaports. Wc cannot do better than
iolloTi' that enterprising nation in their engineering Trorks.
With our very bmited number of fi^iiting; men, which are not iitely Lo increase m proportion to
trio wealth they have to guard, we should be prepared to throw them, with the least delay, upon any point
attacked, and they, to a man, should be well drilled in handling heavy field cannon, upon winch the defence
of this oitv will for many years depend- 1 hare tittle laitli in the elevated batteries around tins harbour a-i
a defence to the city, notwithstanding their groat weight of mctiil, which indeed renders them somewhat
iucffectd-Fc. I liare never heard of guns so elevated heing effective. Tbe elevated galleries at Hibraitav,
eiiwii whieh the Spaniards mainly placed their dependence, wore found to be useless^nt the *tege, while one
shot from tho point bknfc rock guns at the Dardanelles disabled one of our line of battle ships by
knocking two ports into ono, and tbe combined French and English ironclad 11 cot dart not attack the
■point blmk casemated forts in the Baltic during the Russian War. Plunging el Kit have never been
proved to be effective iu the defence of a harbour, although admirable in the destruction ot a town.
Therefore, the enemy here is given au advantage. A true gunner knows the benefit oi A point bUnk range.
1 would trust more to such a road ;is I have described, well served with guns, ammunition, aud men,
than all the forts that could be erected about Botany,
.
.
Perhaps I am wrong in saving so much upon tins subject, as the question under consideration is
sewerage : but water supply, cleansing the city, and its defence, appear to be so combined that they can
not be judiciously separated. I have touched upon defence only so far as it may be allied with the others,
imd to show what may be expected from ilinerant batteries traversing a defence!™ shore ; for it is mse
and economic to consider these great engineering questions now forced upon the community « a whole, as
they intimatelv bear upon each other, and the future prosperity of the country greatly depends upon their
tain- «««*«*%
”»
THOMAS WOOBE.
Pomeroy, S5th May, l&TB.
Submitted, 23/10/70,
Offensive as it is, Mr. Clat-k may see this letter and its enclosure.—.1*0- R,
I understood that ibis gentleman bad been invited to enbmit his views in a workable shape—views
which he had voluntarily placed before the Government otherwise. There was no begging iu the matter.
—Jsr>. R.
Yee,—1/11/70.

Sydney Water Supply, Inigation, and Sewerage proposed by Thomas Woore.
ALTitoueH I have explainsd in pampbiets (generally) tbe method 1 propose to supply Sydney and Cuuiberiaud with water from the 'WarragaTnba River, and the means of cleansing the former of sewerage, 1
will add a few remarks to accompany the plans I hare prepared, should they be required- 1 cannot go
iuto the detail 1 wish in the absence of proper surveys, but these drawings will, I think, sufficiently show
Hie principles adopted, and tbe mode of carrying them out.
.
In this country, where the rainfall, although it exceeds others with few exceptions, a very variable
(droughts extending at tiinee over two and even three years), tbe most important consideration 16— where
the largest quantity of water can ho obtained to keep up a supply at all times. Almost every other that
has secured that for irrigation has the advantage of snow-dad mountains to foster Bummer streams,
Cumberland is wanting in this desideratum, and no country requires irrigation more to make it productive,
oi' towns a more ample supply to render them Tic-althy. than those in it. Consequently, other resum ces
must be looked for to obtain those objects if they are desired. Thte, I conceive, can only be secured by
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ample storage to retain the abundance that at present runs waste into the ocean; and also that no locality
affords the means of doing so, excepting the Warragamha Elver and its tributaries.
• Having had an opportunity of witnessing the direful effect of droughts in 1828 and 1838, which
were very much more severe than any that have occurred since, and which very few of the present
inhabitants of this Colony have any conception of, I have been so strongly impressed with the necessity
and difficulty of providing against such calamities, that I long looked for the means of counteracting them ;
audit was not until I had hit upon this mode of utilizing the water of the Warragamha that I could
satisfy myself as to where a sufficient quantity could be obtained in such seasons ; for the experience of
other years has shown that gauging streams is not to be depended upon unless they are supplemented by
extensive storage, and no other possesses sufficient capability but the Warragamha. There is no eastern
river in this Colony that has not been known to cease running entirely ; at which time the inhabitants that
reside upon its banks must be provided for as well as other places. In Europe that is the first considera
tion. All Companies supplying water are strictly bound by law to leave an adequate quantity for that
purpose in the rivers they extract from ; and in this again the Warragamha has the advantage, as the
Cumberland supply adds to instead of detracting from the local requirements. Therefore it is my firm
conviction, after twenty years consideration, that in no part of the eastern slope of New South Wales but
the great valley that the Warragamha forms the outlet of, is an adequate quantity of water to be obtained
at all seasons as would satisfy the necessities of such a community as this is destined to become,—and
that without injury to any person.
The map marked A shows the immense area from which this stream is supplied, and that it includes
a great portion of the coast ranges, the eastern slopes of the Main Dividing Range and the mountains to
the north of it. In whatever part of this great space the rain falls (and it is very variable in droughty
seasons) the natural contour of the ground directs it into the Warragamha channel, as if ordained by
nature to supply the deficiency in Cumberland Elats. A correct estimate of its great capacity for storage
can only be obtained by an inspection of the different localities proposed for reservoirs. The Warragamha
Lake and the Laide extending from it would alone be 33 miles in length. In addition to this great store,
it will be observed that the Nepean and Cataract waters are conducted to the same locality, and are
available by damming or pumping into the Laide, if required.
The idea of controlling the water that occasionally rushes with such violence through the deep-seated
romantic bed of the Warragamha and cause it to flow placidly through its rugged boundaries to Mulgoa,
appears to ordinary minds a confused, momentous and impracticable scheme, from their not possessing
sufficient scientific knowledge to grasp such subjects, and not being in the habit of dealing with them;
but the skilful engineer, accustomed to consider causes and their effects, and who is capable of designing
means of obtaining his desires, views the matter in quite a different light.
What to the first is an unintelligible problem, the latter, by seizing the leading features of the case
and analyzing them separately, is by means of large practical knowledge in a position to form a clear and
conclusive judgment, and if necessary to state his reasons in support of it.
The plan marked B shows the manner in which it is proposed to intercept this occasionally
turbulent stream ; how to divert what portion of it is required for useful purposes, and to prevent its
mischievous effect elsewhere. It will be seen that at the junction of the Warragamha and Nepean
Rivers the stream now forms an acute angle. This is capable of being straightened by taking advantage
of two deep gulleys in the neighbourhood, to open a new channel for the former through them, and by
blocking the present bed of the Warragamha by a dam sufficiently high to convert that river into a lake
15 miles long, the main outlet from which would be through the new channel during floods. The surface
of this lake would be a little higher than the land at Mulgoa, from which there is a gradual descent in
the ground, through the centre of Cumberland, to vSydney, 35 miles.
The bed of the river at this place is 164 feet below Mulgoa, consequently the dam would require
to be about 170 feet high. It lies in a deep gorge in ro.cky mountains. At the qjoint proposed to build the
dam it is 767 feet across from cliff to cliff, where its bed is 323 feet below their level, the banks being
composed of hard and solid sandstone ; but at the height it is necessary to raise the-water (about 168
feet) that it may flow into Mulgoa, the gorge is only 640 feet across and the bed of the river not more
than 100 feet, consequently the extreme length of the dam at top would be 640 feet, lessening to 100
at bottom, whilst the height would be 170 feet. At that height, which is little more than half-way up the
the cliff, it is proposed to excavate a tunnel through the sandstone mountain (640 yards), to draw from
the lake reservoir what water would be required for irrigation and town use, and occasionally a portion
of floods, to lessen that in the new channel and prevent its doing an injury in the Hawkesbury district.
The future outlets of this river would therefore be through these two channels ; their levels should be so
arranged that no water would be allowed to pass over the dam at any time, or through the new gulley
channel until it was in excess in the reservoir ; but immediately the surface of the lake rose to an incon
venient height -the water should have free access to escape through the gullies, in fact that channel would
be an extensive by-wash from this great lake, which it is admirably adapted for, and would entirely divert
the stream from the dam.
Plan C exhibits a section of the Warragamha gorge where it is proposed to erect this dam ; a
section of the dam and a section of the Nepean River, across which it is necessary to carry the stream for
irrigation and town use, on a bridge.
The construction of this dam has been generally described in my pamphlets, published in 1872 and
1876. The waterproof wall embedded in it (as shown in the drawing) is not intended to have any effect
in resisting lateral force arising from the water—only to act as a core to prevent leakage through the
structure, as clay cores are employed in earthen embankments. It is considered that the inclined surface
upon which the water would impinge would divert the lateral force that would exist were that surface
perpendicular into a downward direction (show-n by red lines on the plan), in accordance with the estab
lished axiom in hydrostatics, “ That all fluids exert a pressure perpendicular to the surface of the cavity that
contains them,” and that the force is equal to the w'eight of a column on the point of contact. It is considered
the strength of this dam in resisting the wreight of water arises entirely from the form of its cross
section, on the above principle. The force being directed dow7nwards is resisted by the bed of the river,
which is solid rock; were it alluvium the case w ould be entirely different; for when that became
saturated the soil would shrink under the extra weight imposed upon it. and most likely give way under
the pressure, w'hich cannot possibly take place in the Warragamha.
Plan
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Plan D gives the route and elevation of the proposed aqueduct from Warragamha to Sydney (35
miles) as nearly as a trial survey of the line permits. This is intended to be an open cut in the
land, grass-banked, similar to a railway cutting, with the exception of six short tunnels through interven
ing ridges shown on the plan (and perhaps a raised structure at the head of Duck Creek), through
which channel the water would flow by the action of gravitation. It is proposed that the aqueduct (18
miles in length) should be what the French term a Laide, being an extension of the Warragamha Lake
into Cumberland, always full, for the purpose of containing water for irrigation and supplying
the towns therein, and also to allow the escape of a part of the floods that come down that river.
This Laide would be at a higher level than the reservoir proposed by the Royal Commission, at the head
ot Prospect Creek, which position I consider quite unfit for such a purpose, from being a flat where
ihe water would be shallow and high, exposed to drying winds and subject to the greatest amount of
evaporation. The elevation of the Laide would be from about 250 feet above sea-level at Mulgoa to 190
at Prospect, averaging about 3) feet per mile, sufficient to create a good flow without doing injury ; and
this may be lessened by occasional falls if found to be necessary when the works are considered. At the
Prospect end sluice-gates would be placed, communicating directly with the sea, down Prospect Creek to
G-eorge’s River towards the south, and into Parramatta River on the north, to be opened whenever storms
prevailed. These estuaries (misnamed rivers) lie within four miles of Prospect, consequently the descent
to them is rapid and well calculated to facilitate the expulsion of flood-water. It may be found advan
tageous to use Duck Creek also for this purpose.
The aqueduct would be continued from Prospect along the top of the range that divides the waters
that fall into Parramatta estuary, from those into George’s estuary to Petersham, where the reservoir that
I proposed, when in the Water Commissiou, to supply the city and its suburbs is situated, being the
the highest ground in the neighbourhood of Sydney, 150 feet above sea-level. It is greatly to be lamented
that there is no minute section of this line to show' its capabilities more definitely, but the data given is
sufficiently authentic to prove the practicability and great utility of the scheme. It will be observed the
Royal Commissioners, after I retired from their consultations, adopted the route I proposed to them—
from Prospect to Sydney,—although they denied its practicability of supplying Sydney, when I was
present, as appears iu the minutes of our proceedings, which was the cause of my retiring from that body :
but iron pipes have been suggested instead of an open channel as I proposed.
The map of Cumberland, marked E, exhibits the ramifications of the watercourses proposed to
dispense the water from the Laide. It will be observed that two main conduits are drawn off from it
upon ridges. One traverses the country to the north-east, gradually descending to the coast, from which
the Seven Hills and Lane Cove districts, St. Leonards, and the country to the north of it, may be supplied
by earthen pipes. The other traverses the eastern slopes of the range that separates the water of
George’s River from South Creek, to supply Collingwood, Smithfield, and the other country w'est of Liver
pool. A third would take off from the heights at Irishtown and descend upon a ridge that leads from
thence to Botany Flats, from which ramifications would extend to supply the country on both sides of
it. Numerous important channels to irrigate North Cumberland and supply the towns situated there,
descending on ridges w'est of Prospect, are also shown upon this map.
*
The map of Sydney, marked F, show’s the system of sewrerage that is proposed to be adopted
there. It consists of a capacious channel being tunnelled in nearly a straight line through the city in tbe
underlying sandstone from Petersham to the sea, 8) miles long, where it wmuld deliver from the face of a
cliff into water 9 fathoms deep, that is always in agitation, to be constructed in connection with the
aqueduct before it reaches the reservoir, at such elevations as would intercept all drainage from entering
the harbour (excepting excessive flood-water) and capable of being flushed directly from the aqueduct in
dry seasons, or whenever the water used for household purposes, manufactories, baths, &c., Ac., was not
sufficient to cleanse it. There need be no stint to machinery and baths, as the waste water from them
would still have its cleansing service to perform, doing double work.
The elevation of this sewer is shown on the plan marked G-. As Petersham is 150 feet above the
sea, the first 31 miles of it is capable, having a gradient of 36 feet per mile. The next 2 miles about 6
feet per mile. From thence (at Rushcutter’s Bay) to the sea, 3 miles, it wmuld necessarily be level, being
along the heads of bays just above high-water, in order to intercept the several district drains that are
shown on the map, to enter it there and prevent their discharging into the harbour.
The district drains would all have considerable fall, discharging with force into the main. Those on
to the grades or inclined portions may enter it on a level with its floor, but all joining at its level part
should be so constructed as to enter on a level with the roof, that there may be no side openings in the
main between Rushcutter’s Bay and the sea—none below the roof but that into the sea.
The dimensions of this main sewer is proposed to be from about 5 feet horizontal to 6 feet in height
at Petersham, increasing to 12 feet wide by 6 feet high, where it debouches from the cliff, as may be
found to suit the discharge on further survey and consideration. This increasing expansion, if judiciously
applied, would greatly accelerate the passage of the sewerage. The height where it crosses Black'wattle Creek should be determined so as to admit of sufficient fall in those drains entering it from
Glebe and Ultimo, that the filth may be prevented from running into that cove, while the greatest
descent that can be secured is preserved in the main sewer from there to Rushcutter’s Bay. It is con
sidered the quantity of fluid descending the drains with force will drive the sewerage through the 3
miles level on to the sea, where it has no other escape ; but to agitate it and at the same time assist the
expulsion, twin screws, worked by small steam-engines on the level, may be advantageously applied.
In order to carry off noxious vapours from this main it is proposed to sink shafts from the highest
eminences it passes under, and over them to erect chimneys that would convey the poisonous exhalations
arising from the sewerage with the upper air far above human habitations.
There is yet another difficulty to be overcome—the force with which the waves will drive against
Ihe output of the main during easterly gales, retarding the exit of sewerage at those times. This may be
counteracted by hanging a sluice-gate or portcullis across its mouth, of the pattern shown in plan G\
to be lowered during storms, which would greatly retard the influx of waves and but slightly diminish
the outflow of the sewerage. That, and a pair of twin screws working inside the gate, would prevent any
evil effect from that cause ; and as the gate would be very seldom required (if at all) the same engines
would raise and lower it.
'
If
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If this solieme is carried out as proposed, no other country would poswcaa similar Bdruutages- I1*1*
Colony could tluen show a work that would com to and the admiration of the world—odc that it might ho
proud of leaving to future generationa, and that the present might be excused in boasting somewhat of,
as (he result of their own intellectual energy and useful economy.
Although the extension of the railways through the ci1y and suburbs hi not immediately allied to
its waterworks, it is of importance that they should oe considered in connection, if ouly as a matter of
economy, not merely to accommodate suburban residents, but what is of much greater consequence—that
they might afford greater facility to trade, which can only he ejected by (.heir being extended to every
available part of the harbour in which a ship can be moored to load and unload. Under this impression,
I have designed plan H, and shown on inn|) 1' a system of suburban railroads in connection with it that
cannot fail lo ho of convenience and great utility to the community, It will be seen, I propose tho
formation of an extensive elation on the high ground at Fyrmont, as yet not occupied by buildings or
other improvements* to he connected by branch railways with - nil the bays around the city as required.
That to the Circular Quay by a high level bridge crossing Darling Harbonr, about SO feet above the
water, and over Market Wharf lo Kent-street, where the rails would esater a tunnel and descend on a
gradient to the Com mis sari at store under the most populous part of the city, and from thenee skirt the
Cove, Miller’s Point, and the eastern wharves of Darling Harbour, afiordiug passenger accommodation to
every part of the city.
The main sewer and part of the suburbnn railway proposed may he constructed with-much greater
economy in conjunction than if undertaken separately, and the whole scheme rendered more complete;
but i leave this- port of the scheme for other consideration, as it does not como under hydraulics,
1 beg to call attention to the accompanying remarks on water communication in India, by G-eneraJ
Sir Arthur Cotton, which, although nut directly applicable to this Colony, affords much valuable
imfiirmation.
THOMAS AVOOHE.
[Appuutiic

A

to EhgIoutre Afin 7, \

The Under Seoretai'j?, Colonial Secretary's Department, to W. Clark, Esq,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 8 January, IS77,
f am directed by the Colonial Secretary to inform you that Mr. Thomas Woore has intimated
his willingncsA to meet you and the Eight Worshipful the Major of Sydney nt Wiirragamba, on the 10th
instant, for the purpose of explaining the aidieme advocated by him of supplying Sydney w ith waler from
ihe Hawkesbury Hirer.
*
I have, Ac.,
HENRY HALLORAN-

No. 2-

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to W, Clark, Esq,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 9 December, 1876.
I am directed by tho Colonial Secretary to forward enoloBcd tho copy ol a letter nildrossod to ^
certain gentlemen in this Colony, who have made propositions as to tbe best mode of supplying Sydney and
its suburbs with water, informing them that if they would prepare papers explanatory of their various
schemes they should be printed at tho Government Printing Office, andf submitted to you on your arrival.
2, 1 am further desired to invite your attention to the letter which I addressed to you on the 30th
ultimo, expressing Mr. Robertson's wish that all communications on such a subject should be made to yon
lb rough this department, and that gentlemen aecking interviews with you should be so informed; aud
further, that if you needed their advice or assistance it would be sought by you without hesitation, &c,
3, Although this was done for obvious reaflors, aa indeed was intimated to you at the first interview
which Mr. Robertson bid the pleasure of holding with you, I am further directed to say that it was not
intended in affording the gentlemen alluded to the advantage of prLuting their papers at the Government
Printing Office without cost, that they should be presented to the publicaa
but merely that they
might be mere easily read aud understood by you than if in manuscript*
4, It has eon&e to the knowledge of the Colonial Secretary that the papers on Water Supply,
written some years age by Mr. Lucas, when he was not a Minister of the Crown, and printed at the
Government I1 rioting Office with the others, for tbe specific purpose above stated, have bee ft published by
that gentleman ; and as the views contained in such papers in no sense indicate or convey or are intended
to indicate or convey ibe views of the Government on the subject dealt with, it is right, Mr. Robertson
considers, that this should be clearly understood by you.
&, Mr. Robertson mentioned to you iu hie first inter view with von the course which lie had pursued,
and that papers on the Water question, prepared by Mr. Lucas, would prebably bo submitted to you with
others; but that the fact of Mr. Lucas being now a Member of the Governtoent was in no way to convey that
he or his papers were on that account to have any undue preference over other gentlemen submitting their
propositions, and should only be dealt with exaefly in tbe same manner a* if be had not been a Member of
the Government.
6. Tho publication by Mr. Lucas of bis papers, although iu very limited numbers, from tbe
Government Printing Office, makes it desirable, in Mr^ Robertson's estimation, that this commuuicMion
should be addressed to you,
I have, Ac,,
HENRY HALLORAN.
[EiieJottire
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[Ewtlosure io No*
The Under SecrelJitj, Colonial Seciietaiy's DepertineDt. to 1'Ijo Hon. T, Holt, Esq,
Sir,
Colonial Secretary’ll Office, Sydney, 22 May, lS7fi.
With reference to your
»*#*=-*
concerning the scheme which you
advocate for the supplying of Sydney with water, 1 am directed! by the Colonial Secretary to state that if
you will, iu anticipation of tho arrival of the Hydraulic Kngiacer, who it is believed ia coming hither frotn
England, prepare a paper explanatory of your scheme, it ^ill be printed at tbe Government Priuting
Office, and submitted te the Engineer on his nrrivnl here.
I have, &c.,
-------HEM Hi” HALLOEAN.
fA BimilarJattarims jKidtrtiScd lo Jiimcs Ifanniuj;, EstJ., WoUtiugong 1 TliOCufts Woore, Enq,, Puflieroj ; W, P, Wili^irf,
Ksq.j £23, Albion-itraet, Surry liiils j Eiclmrd Sudlcir, Esq,, No, 7, PrintrE-^lMel, Bydnrj-,]

No. 8.
The Under Secretary, Coli)nifil Secretary’s Uepartraent, to W. Clark, Usq.
Sir,

12 Efcfr^ftmh-r'.r
1376. To be

returned.

Colonial Sacretary’s Office, Sydney, IS Doceniber, 187(1.
1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary, to forward to you,'for yotir information, the enclosed
letter that baa been received from T. B. Bel grave, Eskj., II.JJ.,
*
*
•
*
*
*
*
*
*
^
*
submitting, on behalf of Ur. ITartcscue, Dr. Walter
Spencer, and Mr, G-rantley Eitzhardinge, a- scheme for supplying the city of Sydney wilh water from the
Brakine Valley.
] have, ^Ssc.,
------- —-------

HEM’RY HALLORAN.

[Enclosure io No. S.J
Ur. Bclgrave to The Cohriiia] Seoretai'y.
Sir,
6, Lyons Terrace, Sydney. 12 December, 187C,
*
#
*
*
#
Ji"#
*
*"*
+
=it
I have also the hener, ta behalf of Ur, Jj’orteseue, Mr. Walter Spencer, and Air. G. Fitahardinge, to
submit, for Mr. Clark’s perusal, the accompanying description of a scheme for supplying the city with
water from the Erakine Gully, The discovery was made during aai exploration by iheso three goo tie men,
and it waa put inte the form submitted at my instance.
Dr. spencer is, however, responsible for tbe details, and wonlu be happy to assist Mr. CJart in
forming hie estimate of the valno of the suggestion, if further particulars or explanation should be
required. The idea having been originally promulgated by my partner, Dr. Fortescue, 1. am authorized
by his two coadjutors to submit the plan in their joint names.
Apologizing for the necessarily desultory and fragmentary character of these communication a,—■
J have, &c.,
T B. BELGRAYE, M.D, (Edin.)

The Erakmc Valley Scheme for supplying Sydney aud Suburbs with Wate?.
Proposed by Ur. Porteacue, T)i\ Walter Spencer, and jttr. Grantley Pit&hardinge.
On Tuesday evening Dr. Spencer read the following paper before the Social, and Sanitary Science
Section of tho Royal Society:—
Gentlemen,—I do not intend to occupy much of your valuable time this evening, but as briefly as
possible snbmit te you a scheme wrhich baa of late attracted some attention—that of supplying water
from the Erakino valley, and compare it with that recommended by the Water Commission. In doing bo
I fully recognise the importance of Ibe work accornpUahed by the Commissioners, and the amount of
labour that they have gone through to collect the valuable information which is contained iu their report.
I may here acknowledge that I am indebted te this work for much information- Tbe question of which ia
the best source of supply is net so simple as certain gentlemen endeavour to show by writing spirited but
silly letters te the daily papers. T allude to those individuals who imagine that IjOOOTuron 'diggers would
succeed iu digging a trench from the Nepean to Sydney of such dimenaiona that the water would flow up
hill from that river to the metropolis. Many of you are aware ef the mode in which the Sydney Water
Commission recommend that the city should be supplied. 1 may, however, triog the loading features of
their scheme before you. It ia known as tbe Upper Nepean Bcheme. Tho combined waters of tbe
Cordenui and Nepean at Pheasant’s Nest are to be obstructed by a weir 10 feet high and diverted into
the Cataract River by a tunnel
Rules iu length. A. similar weir on tho Cataract will raise tho water 10
feet, aud turn it into another tunnel about H mile long. The water, u hick is the drainage ol' 364 miles of
country, now emerges near A ppm on the weat side of the range dividing the Nepean from George's River,
and is carried by a succession of canals, tunnels, and raised aqueducts te Bull’s Hill, and from thence to
Ptospeet, where it would bo conserved in a large artificial reservoir, from whence it would be conveyed by
S miles of opcn_ conduit and 13 miles ot pipe*, distributing from' Petersham with a minimum head
of 150 feet. This would supply Crown-strccfc reservoir by gravitation, but tbe water would have to be
conveyed to the higher levels by pumping.
The total length of this line is G3 miles ; deducting the distance from Prospect to Sydney we have
42 miles, which is estimated by the Commissionni'a te cost only JJ434-,l7e, including reservoir. As wo have
on this line 10 miles of tunnelling, and as one tunnel ie 4^ uiiles in length, wo have a work of unknown
eapeaao. The estimate has been based oo the supposition that the rock proposed, to he tunnel Led is soft
Sydney sandstone, but it was the opinion of Mr. Bell, the City Engineer, who has bad great experience in
working the Sydney sandstone, that the estimate for tunnelling was much too low, the Sydney sandstone
varying much in hardness, some indeed being an bard as to require the use of such instruments as are
used ia the blue metal quarries, Bad in a boring 4^ miles long there is likely to bn considerable varmtion
in the quality of the stone. Supposing that the water is conveyed to Prospect, the Co™ miss j oners have
their choice of a low level and a high level scheme, the former being only able to supply Crown-street
reservoir by gravitation, the latter Taddingtoii. Tbe low level, the cost of which was estimated bv Mr.
Moriarty, Mr. Grundy, und Mi'. Bennett as follows:—
Pheasant's

SI
Pheaflant’s Nest bo Bull’s Hill
To Prospect, including reservoirs
Prospect to Sydney, 21 miles
Provision (or high service. ..
Supervision aud contingencies
Capitalized cost ef pumping

..............
..............
..............
............
..............
..............

£241! ,890
m,2eG
280,853
10,000
20,000
45,000
£700,029

hJiiclt, with £10,000 for additiooixl eij)ense«, bj'in^s it to £500,000.
As the Commiseionere, however, saj1 the Adoption of the low Level scheme at-present- will net pietludo
the future addition of the hi^li level also, if that should come to ho thought preferable to pumping fiotn
Crown-street, a, comparatively small reservoir might be constrneLed somewhere on the line to give a head
oE 290 feet, as suggested by Mr. Grundy, and a pipe brought direct from thence to Sydney. It would be
an oipeneive work, lint the future development of Sydney might render it desirable and pecuniarily
attainable,
I may mention that there are some free selectors on the lands which the Cordoaux and Nepean
drain, and that below the point at which they intercept the waters there is a population that certainly
will not allow the imp ou ml lug of the water without piutest. so that the whole ef the water passing down
will not be conserved, but a certain amount be permitted to escape for the twe of (hose dwelling on the
banks below.
If the high level scheme be adopted, the cost estimated by the Commissioners is £1,04^,846. How
ever, to my min'd the chief objection to this scheme is the fact that a large artificial reservoir is necessary
at Prospect, and that according to the Commissioners’ own opinion it wilt take several years before the
water becomes clear after reception into the reservoir—to this may be added tbe risk of great destruction
to property from bunting of tnedam._ Now to th$ Ershine. The Erakiue drains an area of about 120
Bvpjare miles of almost impenetrable inonntainouB country, on which there is not a single human habitation.
Vim waters, whieh take their rise on the eastern slope of King's table-land, and flow through a sandstone
country' are the purest. At a distauce of between 4 aud 5 miles from its junction with the Nepean it has
reached an altitude of about 8oO feet above sea-level; ii-bovc (.his point its drainage area ie about 100
square miles. This is more than three times us great ns the watershed from which Manchester, with its
population uf 550,000 people, draws its supply ; more than four times that of Dublin, population,340,000.
At- both these places the annual rainfall is considerably below that of Sydney ; but this supply, if not
conaidei'cd. sufficient for Sydney, with its population, including suburbs, of 150,000, and it^ prospective
population of £00,000, can be augmented in a very simple and effective way by a method which I will
(on eh on in another part of tins paper. At the 370-feot level, a weii’ might be constructed 10 feet in
height, which would divert tlie water into an opou aqueduct, which aqueduct would fellow the course of
tlie valley, falling about -1 feet in the mile. 'Though there arc cliffs at many parts oEj.hr: line, the worst
expense would be tunnelling, and for this there could be no necessity until a point is reached about 2
miles from ite junction with the Nepean, where possibly skirting, the cliffs might prove an additional
expense. "Wliere tlie aqueduct abuts oq the Nepean it would be about 8f>0 feet above the summer-level
uf that stream, and about 350 above sea-level; the Nepean would then be crossed by a suspension bridge,
which would coat about £50,000, that being the estimate by Mr. Eennett, of one to cross the river near
that point, in fact, at the junction of tine "Warragamba.; from there by a short aqueduct to tlie eastern
side of the range, through a gap which exists about 200 yards to the south of tho Urskioe. On the eastern
aspect of the range of hills a. balance reservoir would be constructed, aud from that point (ho water
conveyed direct to Sydney by gravitation through a double line of iron piping, each line capable of
discharging uiore t-ban 6,000,000 gallons a day.
The cost of double line of 34-inch piping from Fanlight to Sydney, 35 miles, at £il per ton, would
be, according to Mr. Grundy’s estimate for similar piping from the Grose, about £7£i6,50l); of a single
line of pipe, ■iS-iuch, capable of discharging 12,000,000 gMhjns daily, tlie coat would be £569,550. The
figures would stand thus :—
Coat-of single liue of piping
...
...
...
... £509,500
"Balance reservoir ...
...
...
10,000
"Bridge
...
...
...
-..
--.
50,000
Sii miles of aqueduct, at £5,000 ...
...
...
30,000
Directing weir
...
...
...
...
o,000
Man-holes, de,
...
...
...
...
5,000
069,500
this add supplementary pump, capable of pumping
6,000,000 gallons per day, and capitalized cost of
working same
...
...
...
,..
...

2S,000
£607,500

If a double line be thought- necessary, aud I confess it is preferable, the cost the Kite estimated
by the same good authority would be, for the double line of piping—
... £766,500
Cost of double line ...
10,000
Balance reservoir ...
r. ,
^ r.
60,000
Bridge
80,000
+a,
Six miles of aqueduct
5,000
...
...
..r
-iSi
Directing weir
*-*+
5,000
. ■ j.
...
-i -r iifan-holes
28,000
To tills add pump and capitalized, cost of pumping
£894.500
Hero
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Here you juay have noticed an item of £2B,000 for puinpiiiF. I hayo iuBcrtnd this not in tlie belief that
it TfOuld be much wanted, but to remove all ristk of in 5 In re of the enoply, owing to a protracted drought.
I'or, where tbe aqueduct croseca tho Hopcan, there is a deep pool of water about 12 miles in length,
and fed by the combined Xopean and Warragamha. E^en should the Nepean and Warragaraba cease to
flow, this pool would still ho there, and it contains some thousands of millions of gallons. As the pump
could ouly be wanted in erceptional seasons, and that only for a short time, the cost of working capitalized
anight he set down at i£i>,00(). As an indicatiou of tlie amount of water passing down the valley of the
Erakine, let me tell you that Mr. Mitcheli. the Government surveyor, in bis report to Mr. Adams, and at
the end of the last most severe drought, estimated tlie daily flow at 0,930,680 gallons ; this at tlie end of
April and of the drought. I have hero a table of the amount of water passing the gauge on the Nepean
and Cataract for the month of Uceombor, four months earlier in the droughty and I Und that ouly
H4,000,000 gallons passed down both riveitf, being less than 3,680,000, as against 5,030,000 gallons in the
Erskine four months later in the drought, When Mr. Macintosh ashed Mr. Lackey what was tho
quantity of water that ordinarily passed down the Erskine, he was told between 5 and 0 million gallons,
when in fact that was* the quanlity of water immediately before the breaking of that most severe drought,
whereas 20 or 30 million ga,t]cma_ would be under tho mark. When our party, consisting of four,
ascended the valley on a flying survey, m March, we roughly estimated the quantity of water at about
16,0O0,()O0 gallons daily passing at tbe 270 feet level; hut htr. Mitchell, who examined the stream a month
later in the drought, only gave 5,030,000 gallons—however without a gauge it ia imposaihlo to form acorrect opinion, at on account of tlie rugged nature of the river bed, tho only suitable place we could find
for estimating the flow was at tlie ^70 feet level.
I may lie re read Mr- Mitchell's report to tbe Surveyor General, Mr. Adams, who was one of the
original Commissioners, aud to whose courtesy T am indebted for :i copy.
Surveyor Generals Inetractions lo Licensed-Surveyor A. J. Mitchell, i-e Erskioe Valley.
Surveyor General's Office, Sydney, 21 April, 1370.
llie Honorable the Minister for Lands having approved of the examination by a surveyor of
Ihe stream of water m Erskine Valley, at a height ncceasarv to command Sydney in a supply of w'Jtter by
gravitation, I have to request that you will be so good ae to proceed lo the spot and measure approxi
mately the distance from the junction of the creek with the Nepean Iliver, at which a height of 400 feet
above sea-level Is attained, to note tlie height to which the highest floods appear to reach, and observe if
any suitable site exists for taking water from a low intercepting dam by tunnel, to a spot lowerdowu,and
above) flood level—if from that point an open cut could be made to carry the water any distance toward«
the Nepean, You will ascertain the existence of a suitable place to crons the Ncpoan below water-level
by au inverted siphon and, failing that, ascertain the length of aqueduct required to carry the water
acroan above flood-level by an inverted siphon pipe.
In following up the Erskine Valley stream yon will observe if any site exists for a dam or storage
reservoir, having in view tho necessity for a by-wash or waste-weir in the solid rook by which flood-water
could be diverted from the dam. With a view to the above, heights should be taken at intervals of 10 or
15 chains apart, along the bed of the stream.
Haring attained a height of 350 or 400 ieet above Sydney, you will be good enough to note care
fully tbe quantity of water ruonhig dowu at tbe time.
- ^
^^
P. R ADAMS.
Sir,

follows r—

Licen sed-Surveyor A, J. Mitchell to Ihe Surveyor General.
_
Sydney, 1 May, 187ft
In compliance with your instructions of the 2lit April, I have the honor to report as

Ihe Erakine \ alley joins the Nepean at a point S-J mllfH S.S.W. of the Penrith Bridge, a-nd from
that point 1 travelled up its course for a distance of about 5{- miles, and finding the barometer gave me a
lieight oi 370 feet above sea-level, I gauged the stream, and obtained the following reaults:—
Width of stream ...
...
...
Ill inches.
Mean depth
....................................... 23 61 inches.
Mean velocity
...
,,,
... 33ft inches per minute.
The above measurement gives a total of 5,930,680 gallons per day.
Ibis result- seemed so small compared with the statement* which have been made eouccrumg this
place, that I returned to the mouth of the valley, and gauging the stream there (where the whole
drainage must pass over), I found ouly 9,000,000 gallons daily passed over this part. On the accompany
ing tracing at point A, the bed. of the valley rises so slightly that a dam of 50 fed; high would throw
back 60 millions of gallons.
Ihe pipes from this point would wind sloug tho south side of the valley, which is so precipitous
that it would be an expensive undertaking, as for only very abort distances, here and there, could the
water )>e convoyed in open cutting. By tunnel ling through from C to B, a distance of nearlv one mile
could be saved ; at point B another reservoir could be constructed to contain at least thirty "mill ions of
gallons, from this point following along the south hank again to month of valley, at whieh point the
Nepean (.mly measures 03 yards in width. Having crossed the river hero, strike northerly lor about 200
yards, at which place there exists a gap iu tbe range through winch the pipes could be conveyed, and from
thence to any point that might be considered advisable. The total length of aqueduct from the upper
part A of Erskine Valley to Sydney would be about 47 miles.
I could uot give more information upon so short a time for the examination of tbe country, and it
is extremely difficult to judge of the aides of the valley for carrying water cither by pipes or open cuttings,
tor in but very few places can a clear view bo obiained, andtoexoniinethe sides of the vallcvat the required
height would be a work beyond tbe rime placed at my disposal.
Although tho above results do not give as great a quantity of water as was previously stated, vet
it goes to show that a very fair quantity of the purest water can be obtained from that source; for we are
now
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now fit the eud rtf n very severe droug-litj irhen a, great nmnbfer ef apriiigR and small atreama liare dried up
that have hitberto been censidered m permanent waters iU]d never ];nown to fail.
I have, &<.,
ALEX, JAc}, MITCHELL, L--3.
, The estimate for tho coat of the pumping apparatus on the hiinh of the Nepean is taken from Mr.
Monartv’s report to the Com mission on a phm for pumping water from the Nepean, and which will be
found a,t page 163 of thia work. You will have seen, gentlemen, that the estimated cost of these works
ts not tlie valueless opinion of an amateur, but is compiled from the estimates for aimikr works made by
gentlemen of high engineering reputation who were members of the "Water Ccujinisaiorj, Evthia plan
wo then command a norer-failing supply of water, 12,000,000 gullona daily, being at the rate of 40 gallons
per head for a population of 300,000, and SO gallons fur our present population, including all the suburbs;
a similar amouin 1, iii fact, to that proposed to be obt&lued from the huge artificial reservoir at Prospect.
The water of the Erflkiue ia, as T said before, uneontaminated by any human helug, "and we would, ].
believe be the only city iu the world supplied from bo pure a source, I need not d^ell on the advan
tages of such a pure supply. It may be asked why not bring the water from the Grose, which drains an
area of more than 230 sguare miles, mid is oil tally pure,- The purity is undeniable; but, unfortunately,
before the necessary elevation is reached, you are 15 miles from its mouth, and 6 miles abore its main
tributary, which brings the drainage area down to about that of the Erskine. The length of iron piping
would be 55 miles, instead of 35 miles, aud the auxiliary pump could not be used with advantage, on
account of the formation of the country and the brackishness of ihe Nepean, which at thia point is very
bttle above the sca-levelThe espouse of the Grose scheme is also much in oiccss of the Erskine, as eccordiim to Mr.
Bennett's estimate, the cost of bringing the water to Sydney, with reservoir on the Grose, would be for
eiugle hue £1,015,000, and for double line £1,456,000, as against £007,500 for the single line from the
Lrekine, and £394,500 for tbo double line. I think I have shown, gentlemen, that this Erskine Yallcy
scheme is worthy of more attention than lias been paid to it. I suggest that a gauge be placed by the
Government at the 355 feet elevation, and a record kept of the amount of water that daily passes down
the stream ; that a more thorough survey be made of the valley. Mr. Mitchell not having needy sufficient
time to make a proper examination of tbe shed i and that the relative elevations of the Coi end Erskine,
if they be not already known, be taken, at points where they approach one another, with a view to aug
menting the supply iu the remote future by a tunnel front the latter large river. I trust, gentlemen, you
will malts allowances for the shortcomings of this paper, as I do not pretend to be an authority on water
supply, the strength of my argument being iu the accuracy of lay statements.
After some remarks from members, * vote of thanks was passed to Hr. Spencer for hia valuable
* Sketch*
paper.*
Appendix CK.

Xo. 4,

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to W. Clark, Esq.
SiT>

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 13 Februarv, 18^7.
1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary to transmit herewith for your information a letter 1&.TU1., 18X7+
that tm been received from Mr. John Macintosh, M.T., urging, for the reason therein given, that steps To be- return«d*
may be taken to obtain from the Blue Mountains a supply of pure water for tbe city of Sydney,
I have, Jtc.,
HENRY HALLORAN.
fjEuciMii-re to j¥b. 4,]

John Macintosh, Esq., JVLP,, to The Colonial Secretary,
My dou_Wr,
Sydney, 16 January, 1677,
i110 de8lIie to
“T Tour t™0 uuucceaeanly, I take the liberty of writing to you on a
subject which for many years 1 have taken a deep interest in, and iu my opinion is of the utmost importance to iho population resident in this district (and to the Colony generally), on account of the locality
irom whence they derive their water supply at the present time.
It u tolerably well agreed among moot of the members of the medical faunltj throughout Her
Majesty s dominions, and of other persons who have given th«r attention to the subject, that diseases of
an mfwtiou* or even n contagious character, when having broken out towards the bead or source of a
watershed, travel in their course olang the aides of tlie stream, and attack the residents settled thereon.
As you are aware, tho head waters of tho Botany and Lachlan water supply flow from off the municipal
flr&iiR of PaddiEgtcin* Wayerlev, aJid Krinclwith, and that several thoroughfare* pass throughout the waterahed,
well as a large area of the land included in the watershed is used and set apart for the recreation
of tho people, and otherwise much frequented. It may reasonably be inferred that, in tlie event of tho
Emall-poi or other similar disease being allowed to take root among us, it will be almost impossible to got
it stamped out, aa it will be impossible to keep our source of water supply free from being polluted with,
the seeds oi disease that must ncces&arily be contained in the water they drink.
I would therefore respectfully, and with tho most earnest desire for the preservation of tto health
of the people, urge upon the Government to take the earliest steps that may he found practicable to
obtum a supply of pure water from the Blue Mountains, where tbe source would not be liable te the same
risk oi pollution with tbe seeds ef any disease that may break out in tbe city or suburbs. I am aware
that you arc doing all you can at present to obtain a report on the subject, but aa the small-poi has
appeared umongat us, T look upon it as a, warning that we should, without less of time obtain a new
supply that will net have the Mine risk of pollution as that we now receive from Botany.
I trust you will pardon the liberty 1 thus take iu trespassing on your time, while
I remain, dec,,
JOHN MACINTOSH,
185—m
No, 5,

*
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No. 5.
W. Clark, Est^., to Tke Colonial Scoretary.
Sir,

1159, Macquarie^tr&et, 10 Jmuary, 1877T liare the honor to forward here with two hottLes filled with w^ter, taben Jifoni a source from
which it has been proponed to furnish a supply for the oilj of Sydney.
The bottles are sealed, and marked with the letter A.
1 should feel obliged if you will give instruction# for a, chemical analysis to he made of this water,
with the view to judging of its Etneas for a, town’s supply.
I have, &c.s
W. CLAUK,

May be examined and reported on by tho Analytical Chemist,—10/1/77.
10/1/77.

Approved,—Jontr IL,

No. 6.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’a Department, to The Government Analyst.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 13 January, 1877Tbe accompanying two bottles, sealed and marked A, ;n’e filled with water taken from a
source .from which it Ima been proposed to furnish a supply for the city of Sydney. I am directed by the
Colonial Secretary to request that you will jinuncdiately analyze the contents and furnish a report
thereon.
I have, Ac.,
HENKY EATAOEAN-

No- 7.
The Government Analyst to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
Sir,

lb January, 1877With reference to your communication of the 13th instant, respecting a sample of water whieh
you forwardod to me for analysis, Ido myself the honor of reporting as follows;—
The quantity of water sent being too email for the purpose, and being contained in corked bottles—
the corks of which appeared to have been previously used- T thought that it would be advisable for me to
see Mr. Clark, the Hydraulic Engineer, and ask him to obtain a fresh sample and forward it to me iu
clean stoppered bottle#.
As soon as I receive this, or any other samples, 1 wil i make the necessary analysis and forward the
results to you as soon as possible.
[ have, Ac.,
CHA8. WAIT.

No. 8.
The Government Analyst to Tho Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
girf

31 January, 1877.
Herewith T have the honor to forward, my analysis of a sample of water received from Mr.
Clark, the Hydraulic Engineer.
I have, Ac,,
-------- -------CHAS. WATT.

[Jtfffcfcmsrs to No. 8-1
J&muu'f H, 1877.
Source ot »mpie—Wingse&mljefl,

HVkcn, Jsatuoy 24, 18?7.

Parts—100,000.
Total solid
□utters.

Volatile matter,

Ffatd mstlxTr.

OilmiDt:.

k-ffl

1U0

ese*

is7

frotu
Saline Anunoniu. AnuntMua
orffani? mabtar.

■0007

'OS

* Aliy qnrTianLa iuM lifiveci off durtni? h Gatin u win* restored before wcIffhiTiff.

Remarks.
The c&mpl4 vrtta almost colourless, bright, and free from, taste ot odour. It coutasned a few fiotU-irig particles.
MicmGvopical Examinaiio rt-Thcrc was SfiattOlj any deposit to submit to esftrnination under the mi erescope ; nothing
waa observed bat
would be found in any good imfiltaredl surface watorr—such 99 minute pieces of Ytgtftable structures and

Emiill particlei of saitbj malter,

CfHAfl. WATT,

CtQTgminant Analjet.

No. 9.
The Urudeif Seeretaiy, Colonial SecreJtAry,& Department, to W. Clark, Esq.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's! Office, Sydney, 81 Jauiuut, 1877Eeferring to your letter of the 10th instant, forwarding, in order that the SSjnc might be sub
mitted. for n dhoimeal an&lyBis, two bottles filled with water, tB.keii from si source from which it has been
proposed to fnraiab a supply for the city of Sydney, 1 unt directed by the Colonisl Secretary to transmit
herewith for your infonnatieii a copy of & report that has been furnished by the Analytical Ohemiat on the
tub ieet.
1 have, &c.,
J
HEKEY HAiLOAAN.
No. 10.

91
No- 10.

W. Clark, Eeq(J to The Colonial Seeretary.
Sydney, 1] Jauuary, 1S77I have tbe bn in or 1o forward herewith two sheets of plana—showing sections of the Botany (I’J*™ «nnoUm
watershed, on which I hate marked B in pencil—in the Bevcnil places where it would be desirable to obt“npi>
have borings made.
The object of tbcae borings ia to ascertain the variation of tbe level of saturation of the land, under
the varying conditions of tbe seasons ; tlie bort-holes should therefore be kept open for that purpose,
1 shall feel obliged if you will issue the necessary orders Jo have these borings made. I have ascer
tained that tlie person who has previously executed borings in this locality is now available—if application '
be mode to the office of the Municipality
'
T have, &c.
W. CLARK
Approved.—John R., 12/1/77

No. 11.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Under Secretary for
Public Works,
^r>

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, .15 January, 1877lu traustnitting to you tbe two enclosed shrofcs oi' plans, with a copy of the letter which actom- ii J*n.,i8J7i
ponied them, from Mr. W Clark, Hydraulic Engineer, asking that borings mav be made in certain parts of
the Botany watershed, I am'directed by tbe Colonial Socretarv to request that you will invite the Secretarr for Public Works to cause instructions to be given for tbe making of the borings at the spots indicated
by Mr. ClarkI have, Ac.,
HENRY HALLORAN.

No. 12,
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to W. Clark, Esq,
Sir>

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 15 January, 1877.
Tn reply to your letter of the llth instant, enclosing plant, and asking that borings may be
made in certain parts of the Botany watershed, I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to inform Vou
that the Secretary i'or Public ‘Works has been invited to cause instmetions to be given for the making of
the borings at the spots indicated by you.
1 havev &c.
®
HENRY HALLOKAN

No. IS,

W. Chirk, Ueq., to The Under Secretary-, Colonial Secretary’s Depurtmont
Sll,*

‘
Sydney, 8 June, 1377.
T have the honor to forward herewith a small parcel containing a substance taken from one of
tbe street water mams, and to suggest that the same be sent to the Government Analvst for examination
as to the deleterious character or otherwise of such a material when mixed with water for nublie
consumption.
j have, &c,
1
W. CLARK.

iv o, id.
The Under Sectary, Colonial Secretary^ Department, to The Government Analyst.
®,r’

Colonial SccroUry’B Office, Sydney, 12 June 1877
^ W‘ Clark, Hydraulic Engineer, who, in forwajEthe enclosed w£wl
containing a substance token foam one of the street water mams, suggests that it be submitted te you
io_r exammation, with a view of detormimng the character, deleter Ions or not. of such a material wLn
mixed with water for public consumphon,-! am directed by the Colonial Secretary to request that you
will analyze and report upon the substance in questionI have
J
1
J U
HENRI HALLORAN
No. 16.

The Government Analyst to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Sir’

. .
. ,
21 June, 1377.
1 hayn the honor to acknowledge the receipJ; of your communication of the fifth instant and
the packet containing a substance obtained from one of toe street water mains, which was Sent to me i'or
analysis and report,
“***>!. ^
mr
The

92
92
Tbe Substance in question baa had its origin, partly from tbe oxidation of the iron pipes* and partly
from suspended matter which ha# found its way into the mains from the dams. The water supplied to
Sydney contains more organic matter before it enters the mains than when it issues from them, i,s., apart
from any occidental local contamination. Some of this organic, matter becomes deposited in the mains
along with the rust from the iron pipes, forming tho deposit iti question.
There can bo no doubt that the formation of this deposit could be much mitigated by dushiog out
tbe mains and filtering the water before it enters them.
’WhcncTcr it is necessary to repair the mains, or even to turn off the water, this deposit becomes
disturbed, and for a short time after the water is again sent through them a larger quantity of this
sedimentary matter is set id mothon and passes through tho service pipos.
Water containing even a small quantity of this dirty.looking substance is unpleasant to the eye,
hut I know of do evidence which goes to prove that tbe small quantity which the Sydney water supply
ordinarily contains is capable of producing injurious effects cither upon men or animala,
1 have, &e.t
CHAS, WATT.
■ 21 June, 1877.
Analysis of a substance taken from*tho street water mains. Dried at SOO15 f, before analysis,
lion oxides (magnetic; and peroxide) ...
...
...
...
... S5'50
Silica (partly aa sand) ...
...
...
...
..
...
...
2L20
Volatile matter (containg D'&4 carbod)
...
...
...
...
... 11-00
Traces of alumina, iodine, chloride, sulphuric acid, lime, ic., &c., and less,..
1 RO

is

10000
CHAS. WATT,
Goverinnert Aualyet,
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No. 16.

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to W, Clark, Esq,
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, G July, 1877.

Sir,
-i Jwie, i&tr.

With reference to your letter of the 8 th of last month, suggesting that a certain substance taken
from one of the street water mains should he sent to ths G-overnmeat A nalytionl Chemist for examination,
I am directed, hv the Colonial Seeretaiy to transmit to you ft copy of tho report which has heed received
on this subject £rom Mr, Watt, whence it appears that no danger is to be apprehended from sueh deposits.
I have, &o,,
HENRY HALLORAN.

No. 17.
Tlie Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Depa^tmentj to Tire Town Clerk,
Sydney.

!■

Sir,

a Jumif. 1BTT
SI Junt, IS V.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 5 July, 1877,
1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary to trauamit to you, for the information of the Right
Worshipful the Mayor ot Sydney, a, copy of a letter from Mr. W. Clark, Advising Engineer, suggesting
that ft certain substance taken from one of tho street water mains should be soul, to the Government
Analytical Chemist for examination, and n copy of the report which has been obtained on that subject
from Mr. Watt,
I have, &c, (for the Under Secretary),
M. R, ALLAN.

i‘' I’Vjurti'un tdtn#)
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Manning to tho Secretory for Fublie WotM,

2. Ditte to ditto, with enclosure.

with amieiiirti.
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16 June, 1S7S.

11 IfoTenibor, 1S7S .................

No. 1.

James Manning, Esq., to The Secretary Jior PabiLG Works.
Sir,

_

SydDey, 1C Jimp, 1878.

My persiatont opirtsitioii to the adopliOB of the Nepean Water Scheme for the mipply of
Sydney, Mid mj eontinucd iLdvoeacy of the introduction of the new lights of hydrauhe science, aa evidenced
by tbe elaborate operations of A.niericii and of other parts of the world, hare at length borne fruit, first
in tlie recent publLflation by Pc.-rlFoment of all the papers which embody jny objections, and neit, in the
late determination of the Government to acquaint themselves with tbe engineering impiMvcmcnl h of
other countries, and of America especially, as I understand they have directed their Engineer of Water
Supply to proceed to America and Europe for this and other purposea.
In view of these facta, f may do some further service to the general cause by placing you in
possession of eitracts from, my correspondence with Mr. F. A- Elsbop, one of the foremost hydraulic
engineers of Tlfest America. This gentleman has a wido reputation, and his long mperience and great
ability entitle his assertions to the utmost weight, and they caimot fail to confirm the Government as to
the propriety of the course they have adopted. 1 am authorized to make what use 1 please of Mr. Eishop's
letters, and I am determined that the community shall have the benefit of them. Allow me here to state
that it would bo winch more to my toate could I leave out all those parts which are complimentary to
myself, Tt has been impossible to do this entirely, as such abbreviations would in many cases cripple the
tenor of the letters and injure their general value.
T have, &e.,
JAMBS MANNING.
[Aunfxitre.']

Extracts of letters from IT. A. Bishop, Esq., C.E., of San Francisco, te James Manning, Esq., of Sydney.
San Francisco, 9 June, 1676.
ff Yotrtf friend Mr. P, recently placed in my handa yonr letters of March TOth and April 7£lu 1876f with slips of the
Sydntp JfprtHM Herald ccDt*miftg an urticlL1: addrcEsed to the citizen^ of Sydnej hy youreclfr in tic matter of Tpater supply,
with a request for me to furnish scene CBtjmates and information in thateermeeijon, Mr- P.Js requirements bdn^ eonsidera ole,
and the data meagre, I doubt whether, uudlcr the ciTcamEta-ncseB, I ah&ll be able to entirely surt-iHfj you in all points; but I
take a great deal oi pleasure in disseminating;
CD^iueering informatiem aa I may be posaensed of, and hope that in thia
instance I may be of some aerriee.
^Fresu the statements of Mr. P., your lettcra and the Herald cominunie&tjon, \ can quite wil uudt,n?.tund your
situation. I am sure I take no liberty in nseumin^ that you desire to be a benefactor; for he that gives his time and his
thoughts to the perfeetion of a work of swell public importance as supplying a dty with a profusion of pure water desarres
that appellation.
" You will pardon me if I digress eomevfaat to observe that I am a good deal of an enthusiast in the nmtkT of water
supply, and twenty-one years experience on this coast, mostly in the way of hydraulic engineering, lies incwaMd rather than
abated my ardour.
u In your city there evidently ia a dmaiou of opinion as to the hest method of supply, and both parties doubt-kcfl ftre
equally honest in their eonvictions as to the better way. People have sometimes to be educated up as to whieh ia befit for
them. In Europe fcnd in the United States are magniiioent cvain pies of waterworks operated by both method a—pumping and
gravitation; and it ia safe to say that, owing to the isolation of your continent, the larger portion of tho people there are
uninformed on the subject, and therefore, if wise, will be governed by the pi^cedcot* gained by tho experience of older
countries. Tlie superiority of supply by gravitation bus long since been proved, and the adoption of other methods generally
havo been from neoesBity. It can hardly be necesaary to enumerate to you the advantages of a high gravitation system; but
not least among them is permanence, the small cost of maintenance and repairs* freedom from acoidenta, and tho certainty of
supply,
** Experience has shown that the best pumping apparatus in subject bo accidents* and however largely the parts may be
duplicated, considerable (stoppages must occur far repairs* while on the other hand* a thoroughly constructed and scientificallY
located oonduit suffers but slightly from wear, and the attention and repairs arc nominal.
” The United States have made the largest advances m that department of hydraulic knowledge relating to domestic
water supply* of any country * aud of the Statis, those on the Pacific Coast are greatly in advance of their sisters in the
engineering of conduits for supplying mines and cities. For boldness of design and happy execution onr engineers have eo
far excelled.
41 Wrought iron conduits began to be used in the New England States about thirty years ago. To preserve them from
corro^ on, a coaling of hydrftulio cement was applied ia the first instance, and found to answer admirably; the pretention
seemed perfect.; the diameters of tho pipen however were small* and but moderate pressure given* but a good principle waa
obtained* and under slow but constant growth the diameter* have increased, vo that no hesitation would now be felt in under4
taking conduits four feet in diameter.
To

94
94
^ Xt> CnJifurnia ia due an kUTSdtkOh whith Ji:.i matariaUy r:lwaiKl3ed
rosfr flf ^TOUgbt-Lrou pipe? and be faffla
BlpflTWKWfr o( ■ Ei^tocn T^eara ^)WS^ positiK dumlukktjf lia^ besn oblaiiied, ftad tt is KjnrtdFd br cmr lijdrauliu dig^DDora tlmfr
no J^wd retstm Uiista why pipea
i- till* wi^ arc not practically indjettnwbibl*. The means ^ tbe presemtion is
eoatin]^ the pipes with Dapnutum and coal tftr. Tiii;:
iio way aJfBCbi the I^+Slc Ol1 Uio purity of ibe witerr iuid pipes show
glaaa in the i&lcrk'r 4s fraflh as whan first laid down.
Without teointe surveys and persoun] know ledge of tic topoi;rapli^ of th r Mnutrj it'vou id he impossible to male
reliable estimate for tike Tnork youhara in liakv, and of course none is eipecte'fi. IT I had a tolerable profile of the proposed
lino I could perhaps furnish more useful hints than present conditions siiimf."
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7 BepUmhir, lb7(j.
‘‘Yofb letter of tha 26th .fuly With tbe [U'inled matter was daly reoeired- I itm truly glad if I li'Wo been of Ecrriceto
yon, but 1 eodiBwluit regret that .my ooknunuarmtion did not do the subject mat.r.t r instkOO1 hare afteniieely road your various papers on the sutyeet of wstrr supply for Sydney,
1 notioia patient research and
rarciul atotflureml.. VoUr dednetiona aro logical an ii iruajwwerable- Everything is so slear tlmt at this dkfltannn I feel that T
fully counprebend jour scheme in all of its icoeira]Ltics and K many of its jofailE : but I do not understand how you eau have
the opposition that seems to Imvo developed so strnjigly against 4 thing So bcneiineiit in its rBsultMo the piaeses,
Tho honor of watering in a grand and tliorongb manner auy important eity is considerable, and pci'haps your scbetne
hein^ later and better, lias touched both tbe pockets aud glory of uibet*. It is poEnblc your riyols Miink your plan is
vulnarable in tho prime matter, water—but frona your description of the watarslisd, flow, and rainfall {after necessary enleulai.iods) I cannot sea whore yout position can be attacked."

**'*«#Si**

30 A’brraiirr,
“Mr. P, lifts kindiy plrice..! hfifoT**^
jj'oiir IsEt&r to Iliki -of tb.0 1 ,rjtJj f)F
I utii pla<l Elmt your piic&pcct-s foi1,
suepoftfl of the pater 6upply is auoh as to push you forward with the surrey a. Doubtless, Mr- Clark, the Government Engineer,
wbom you mekHiun, will be on tha grontoi before this renebes you. and 1 hope hi! is sufficiently peeled On the high giaynatioa
system to give bis iLiflocncc in favour of tlie Jiuiidon scheme. Somehow J felt a little enuoyed to JefiVii that the oncincer
scle-itcd was not direct from Americgi, where the opportu’lilies are so mnrli greater for learning what is doing in tbe hydraulic
way on this coast. The truth is, men are a little nervous about what is cal Led sire stive beads, until they iimve seme experience
in the structure that echfirui them oud the goneaul otHtdition* therewitb. It will be no injustice to Mr, Clarh toassmue that
Ilb Las had no experience Eimilar to oaio bm'e; but his latfle in Calcutta has reached California, snd I think Che praise deferred.
"ion do well ol getting all the engineering information that can be obtmiiicih for tbfl work iu band 19 of great iknportauc*, Und as fai as I am able to Jiulge, your schema is libel J to be ml optedI ho-ve giveu yon the facts us they exist here, in the matter of price*, pressure11,
; and so far as my engineering pw
portions (tre conoflrn&dj limy ci&n mid nhould be ^libmitted to maliieiiijiiii<:uJ LHild> While T am willing to concede any anic-unl.
of engirier-irm^ ability to men of our EflStdro
I must contend that nonfi of them huTe the cjporioncc necessary to deal
contidantiy with such structures aa the one under consideration, and to carry it through with the economy which’our men
here can do ; and I elmll diaplay no eguhi&m in spying that my own information and eijwritence mokoft mv opinion worthy of
conBideraliou.”

(

********
1 JssiHiryj 187?-

ri Yoraa of November 14 was duly received. I have become to much interested in. your scheme that thinking of it helps to
pass away many sleepless hours to which of late I liare been adjudged.
, /[
bUo report was sent both to Mr. P. and to myself, I have read it very attentively, and ran find nothing in it
to criticise. You understand the subject thoroughly, and speak us one fortified by fact*.
Ft I have questioned Mr, p. very closely concerning tho political Status of tho opposition and the general situation,
trying thus to inform ynysftlf smfiicientJy to compare yours with similar matters here 5 but the way ot dialing with such things
here differs so much from .English ways that I can form no satisfactory opinion- EvidjetifcLy Sydney b.?!-? reached the time when
a larger supply and the besl. quality of water i* demanded. I trust that your Parliament is neither indiffannt or venal. The
ftabjeet has now become one of public interest, and the various schemes must snbmit to that practical criticism which precedes
business operations. Your scheme I believe to be the best, judging from, the light that 1 hav e had ; oikI. I hope no factious
opposition wiil deprive yon of the honor which musi accrue when tho works are completed.
" Much depends on the dictum of the Governraent' Kuj^iuccr, and I await ins result of his investigations with much
impatience.”

I
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IS?7.

^ I AM greatly delighted with your letter of January l2ch. It seems now that all tho schemes are at tbe bar for judgment, and
you have proved to the Court that an inexhaustible] supply of water lifts behind the Loddon^ it would be heresy almost to
doubt the ultimate approval of your plan provided, of course, tho best t$ waitedu I take more pleasure iu learning of these ilistaut supplies than in tho complimcuts you Arc pleased to pay me, highlv
as I appreciate your good opinion. Ttoi® lo^l. ryap must fully fortify your scheme against all aggressors,
^ It would liavo given me great plejiaarc t-o bavo joined in your eiploral.ions. I feel that toy acquaintance with details
in this brnueh of engineerings displayed when called for by Mr. Clark in course of the eiamioation^ would have grcatlv
strengthemed you,
rr I hftvc nearly made up my mind to visit Sydney, for I am quite invalided yet."
3 HarcA, 1B?7.
Sl' I FEEL quite eftrtnin now that T shall see you within two monfhis. My friends arc urging the vovagt.
health demands it, and if I e&n settle my own and other matters wtuftotarilj will start.”
*

*

*

*
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I know that- my
#

Net*.
Mu. 13 ]snm> an-ivid In Bydnsj in Msj, 11177, in VWjbad JiaaltEi; hfl -waa unable to KiOTe ablHlt heK, Bod returned to San
Ikraiiuifloo at tbe end of June, beiaj apprehauaiee Of Ills Lie, and desiring to sfle his- fwailv. Sinee tbeik be JlU jrmdu
progrens towards riMiovery, and le non- aasnrBtl ol nllinaah.u roitOration,
Ban Franeiscv, KS Neosmltr, 1S77,

‘'Yoot reviflvf uf Mr. Clark’s report was dulv reoedTOd- I am pleased witli jour arguments, and cannot help feeling that
wOTemment will order furthtr invcsligBlion. I have got distributed those tn other parties jot, besauae I nisi, to do eo in
jiersyu, hut, if T atn net weil enough, it shall be riun*! before Mr, Clark arriTcs hem. I Ikopc te be well enough to go round
with liim, sud lie shall be convertOft if pnMiblo. 1 do not eee ]li>w jour people Clin bo BO etubborn about accepting wroughtiron pines—th*j aro being laid all ovejf the OoUntrv for conduit purposes arid also for town maina”
I eent VOU hj lest moil Colonel Mendell’s THrj able Bcport ou tie Water Snp^lj question (Or Ssn Fl*ntiset>.”
Mom—Colsnd Bfcndcll is the i ', S. EUgf iteer *04: Hartoma and ForttBcfttions, and “ Eaglneer of I hie Ben FiamelseL. Wster OenunisaioB."
17 January, 1S7S.

r| I aK glad that JOU WOrO so much Jileased with Colonel MendelT* Reports I wish more—that vou knew him. Afswdaja
ago he made me a nice long visit; wo talkud Sjdnej water snpplj maost of the time Ho is greatly pleased with your review,
The question with ns was whetlker Mr. Clark would allow himself to he OOSlviftcecl, or under the cirfiUmstatiOtt would retract if
lie

hfl Tvere, I ana afraid it will not do to txpcct too much fmm poor human nation. If IU r. Clark will iuko paine (when he oomosi
io OuJifornia) to inform himaelf of what it doing and haa beou done in, tho mat.tor of wrooght-iion conduits,, cast-iron will bo
harder lo digest than before.
Oalifomian angineors twlieTe in th* adaptation of materials to their proper belongiti^s, and It think they make as few
mistakes as tho engineers of any oountrj- I um in hopes that jour Parliament will order further XUTatj^tioJUj and that the
Loddon and Wing&carribs& may hare Ebei r merits intelligently diacnased."

*

*

*

*
*
1-t February, l&TS,

*

#

«

^ E tta™ re-ad your paper on value of hi^h-pressuro water supplies, Mid I zno. see nothing to be criticised. It is Ttty able.
Iteguidin^ the Blue Late scheme here (for Man Francisco), it haa, as every other one, fallen to the ground from defect of the
law end from interested opposition. It is the same old story tho world over ; all cities have had the same trouble one way or
another, but the best finally prevails, so you may hope for success yourself. 1 have already told you how kindly Colonel
Mendell eitpresEcd himself about your review. I Ilutc not seen him since he took Mr- Clark's Keporfc,
Yoij asked for a profile of your sehenje from tho large sections in my possession., to he made similar in. character to the
diagram* in Colonel MendelTs Eeport. I teke pleasure in sending them to you, but regret that 1 was too weak te irnisli them
thoroughly and artistically. It seems as if nay haiid aud eye had lost .their canning. The section of the pipedine from the
Lcddou to Sydney shows, a most beautiful one, imd one quarter (i) inch metal would he the heaviest required. The conduit
line between WIdgeCAriib&c and the Loddon has a rougher appearance."
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April, 187b-

Ikonu satisfaction in matter of Colonc; Mcndcll's criticism of your review is equally enjoyed bv me. lie.Is a gcvit-loniiui of
moat unblemiabed integrity, and bus great ability^ He was Pi-offisspor of Mechanics nt West Point, and no ordinary man
can fill that position.. lou will excuse my pride in our Military and Engineering School, when. I ?av that foreign critlca agree
tut ii is the best in Uic world. It. t^kei good braina to pass there, wid Lr. is perhaps one e.!1 the iWplju™ in tbe ^oTenraijMit
ot thia Kapii blie where money haa no influence , the washerwomau's sou may staml above all bii fellows —it depends- upon his
own brain
get tho nedit.
waeb Professor David snn peaaed n
part of a da^v vsilb me ; bow he is Ml bis Tvay to Paris by order of tho
0 ovemment lbs told me to eh-j that bo tboqght highlj' uf v*cr re vIoive j Bad that ii the opponent! of TMugbt iroo vnjiitd
come bore and investigate thej could pot. help chflagiag tbeit minds—that be bad fought it until tbonnglily eonviooed of
its value.
Boca-use your Oocernment Las expended a few LundiedE -qr a few tliousands of pounds for advice in uattera of water
MOppIy, ia no argument why they should noteipend a further aom. tho Riund Emn they wish to expend, intelligently; and
if u luperior system hat been introduced in mother part of the wurid, ]f if no diareupcct totboir advwere to eull in the
etponenl» of the new moUiod- Infotmalion is wbat i* wanted by your Parliament. It strikes me that a private individnal
-n^
^crtaiinfi *r’9a
naale Uao of tbo latest solid improvements ; tvIij slioold not a floremiiaent made up of private
individuulfl do the same ? A more tberOU^fa knowledge of tiio subject would be no detriment, while it is always possible that
muoh good might result, lo is always best to build on a solid foundation,
Mr. fj-, jMlir ecpioeeri did not Bay to ffia how much of tbi? waterated of J'twir sebeino lie examined, bat he was quite
oonGdent thac there was a suJErjant supply of water. I should havo baeu glad to have pronounced upon year waterabod,
but Colonel Bfondeih! opinion would have mow Weight than mine bad be bean there. HU reputation and tmning ii every
way superior to wine, ann I am always proud of hi* iadoraamant,
JIow won Id It do in that connection tn aak for some tuehman as Mendell or Davidson, who in entirely familiar with the
American system, and let him report upon the two whetne! aa a finality ? Tlie Colonel nan enme j he bat tho right to four
mouths leave of absanw whenever be chooses to ast far it—this tbo law givea; ho baa served twenty-three years without a
furlough of more than a few dftja. aud as ho stands high there would be no trouble in getting leave for six months.
hou will lile him, and evetybody would like him; a matt of great simplicity of character, quiet and HUusEunHUE, hut
vei^ observant, with a largHi grasp of mind, very patient, and willing to listen to all evidence that may be offered ; stul one
urny M wen try to infinenee a rook be him if they emmot mpport l.be teetimehy with proven facts. I have been informed that
bii mind ia peculiarly jndioiU, wLidh Ln oouncction with his mathematical Ittowledgo and scientific taates, cannot help hut make
a VOVy superior man,”

*

*

*

*.*
[flfTiwnriT»ifK» ]

*

*

*

XheB brings tho coxresp on dense to the arrival of tha next Oalifondan mail—it ia still continuing.
Tbe system of water aupply advocated by th«e letters ha* boon strongly confirmed lo me from Other aud independent
aoumes. Desiring to avoid prolixity, I will only briefly refer lo Kimo ol those. I have vaHuved a letter from Mr. J. Tfeleon
Tubbs, tbe Chief lingincar oi Die Kitliester Watejwoi'ke, in Jfflw York State, who Lae renaiddy completed with the ercataat
sooeese the water supply of that city on (he prineiplss above advocated. Ho had tbe waters from Hemlock Lithe, BB mil**
distant, tbrongh lines of 'J& and 24 inch wrought-iron pipe, and ramsed it. thrTmgli the eity by over (HI miles of eervice-pipefl of
dinerei'it d-iawetcra. TIlle water EuppJj Ls siiid to be one of the mpat complete mid elective e-vatflniB of wuterworka in
America.
I have also raoeived lettcrsontlio sq|y eet from tho well-known bridge-building imd enginonrxag houae of TvigbtOn of
Ro Chester, who uauufactarcd all the wroughtdlWll pipes for the above-named wovia. Ibi gentleman wrote to mo oUerine to
treat with tbe Government of this country for the erection of tha whole of the works involved by my water scheme.
I bavo also bad letter* on this aubjaqt from tfcesr* Millar & Son, auotbev engineering linn in Utica, N.Y. nreir
laat to me contains tbe following remarks:—■“ We have just received your comprehensive review of th* fijdncv waterworks, and
we bsliwo^ you aro fully in the right, *od flonnot understand why people shoidd bo bo dull as not to comptehsnd it—or is it
obstinacy - Somctimca wa have thouglit people in England reiiieed
adopt certain unquestionable improvcmiintej rimnly
because Ihey enme from this side the Atlftrjtici but they arc rapidly outgrowing that-"
I Lavs a letter from PnefeBs™ Price, of San Eiandseo, ca thia subject j be b a Valuable authority on matters of watersupply ; hie letter, and one of Mr. Schaefer, the Chief Engineer (rf the San Frtncdeeo Watorworta. set forth Iho coonamy
encctiveness, indestmctihlencss, and prossah'-baaring power of tho wrought-iioji system of vOuduits, ae discovered, oaniod out
and brought to perfecflxion bj Atnuicaa en^inaerfl.
1 he moss of eviden* thus addaccd speaka volumes. T! Can thcrofore onh" repeat what I have ofton eali helbra—that
having tbo opport unity of availing oUMftlvcs of thia fund of information, it would be worea than felly io ignoro it.
Sydney. IS J one, IS JS,
-JAMES MAJvJTOTG.

No. 2James Manning, Est[., to The Secretaiy for Public “Works,
Sir,

.

_

Sydney, 11 Ivovieiiiber, 1878,

I Imvc the honor to flacloBe nopy of a letter winch I hare addrOMed to the TVEsyors and
Aldonuen of the city of Sjdnoygmd of ail tte soburba. I rcspoetfuljj tender the same to you, under a
hope that it may poaaJhty auaist in averting tbe threatened and impend mg evil of proceeding any Further
with the worka of the Upper Hepean “Water Supply scheme, until A more thorough inycatigatlon haa
taken place than yya* glyeu to the mattor hy your Hyiraulie Engineer. Mr. Clark.

I have, .4e,p
JAMES MAOTHETG.
[Bnclvi'urt.]
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lEnclowe.]
Supplementary Sydiuey Water Supply.
To their "Worelsrne the Mayors and to the AldermSn of all tho Municipalities of tbe City and SulnirLa of
Sydney, including Randwick, Nortli Shore, Humbert Hill, Hyde, Bailway Suburbs, and. Parramatta,
Out of tbe Jnrg# nninuiit of tboil^bt Trbicll lilifl hefiii orp^aded cm this Jlibjtct, AO Almost gengra) belief stems ruhv
to hare been srolved tliat the really proprr printipl* foif Sydney to proceed upoo is UuS t—
1, Jr<) (ontinua tlie Botuny evstraius iiow.-but with flitralimi, and to ksSp tilt WA!el, p'oiitg to the prcjent derelApetl
powers of ownmiiMkin nnd dMxibutitn under all tha cnactinj r [ijjirtetriB^ ftrraafeniflula antraeted bj Itw bu
the OurporatLon iif Sydney.
2. In tha meirntbuo at once to supplement the Botany supply up to an eiltot of U.OW.OOO gallons diily.
S- 'So obiain that eu pplemcn t from o SOUtOg wbleh in. the lirst plo-cc mJLhe ftbli: to tupply it by gravitation to t1l0(e
parts of tha city and suburb* which tho Botany Worls CanrtoL now tnpply ; and in the weond place will
be capable of eutenaiDn in tbe future to any oitcnt required, or likely to ti needed, v.ith tba viaw to a pottibility
of the Botany arras bcir.R rtquiecd for other purposes.
I believe this to be tbe most oOUiruou'Sense Tieiv tlint can be held, and it KqniTM no argnmants to rceoairHOnd it •,
nnd the proper uutlioriticSi whom I consider lo ho youratlTas, should lore no timoin assisting to cause Parliament to bnvc A
Tcconsidci'stioT; snd rchiTestipation of Ibis aH important matter.
Tho Only Objcotioei to thil eupplHBentllTT syetom lies in the fact that tboogh it uill cost basin the beginning it will
probably cost more in th* latter end ; hut if ir.'bo'more prudent HOI to loilbch at one* into a large eapenditnrc for an all-round
oomplolo schem* foe SO million e*Uoiis dAily, then this may LstO your approvs 1 aa tlie best interim espedicfflt.
I therefore BOW lube the liberty of suggesting tbo following courte, as possessing pcenjiar focilitiei for oceomplisbing
this snd
The Botany systein ia good for h Million gallons a dny uncternpy eiinqumstasccs, Tlii; is a fact borne out by experience.
So much t1-r:b ii odready dona, and it now only ram sins lo .supplement that quantity at one* witii 10 million gftUoiu daily
msiimuiiL from asouko wliieh shsJI be thoroughly capshlc of complying with the ether rAquisWineiLtS shove inantiujeedWa bAVonow posittTa avidenco that the Botany supply cannot bo locally s u f^plcmculcd by artesian menus, And cannot
inertASO its storage supply hoy und that due to its own vary email watershed and to our avenge rainfall of EO isobos annuslh,
The achama whieh I havs hod the pleasure of Advocating is peeuharly adopted lor the purpose of sueh euppldaenting,
end it » the (Judy one hitherto devekped -*hidi is capAble of flying so, on aceouiiL of ils being ttw only one baying high level
and bigh presouro advantages.
In tho lirst place, the Iieddon and Madden's Fkim end Upper Cataract Iliver portion ot tbcLoddon and Wingeearribeo
scheme ia able to supply the dssired supplement whSBCTW called upon, and it ic ready at any moment to undergo the test.
The waterworks to eneet sueh purpose con he completed and banded over to the suthorilies in worting order in ihree year*
at most from thnir cummencemcnt; and such works would be all of the most substantial and permanent character, end would
idelude telegraphic arrangements and all suitable buildings. The water would be delivered at WaverNy beighta, 320 feet over
tlie hose of tbe oity, aud witb higher deration there by means of a stand pipe, and water tower if required. Tbe preaauro
wtueh that height would confer would enable the waters to be distributed to every part of the city ani suburbs, including the
htgliCBt parte of Randwict, of North Short, Hunter's nill, and Hyde, sod to All the railway suburba, induding Parramatta,
without any extraneous aid, whilst the eiJKttSO and risk of pumps Ot of foming additional reservoirs, excepting at Wavsrley
and at North Shore, would be got tld of.
This available pressure would reduce the fire risks in Sydney Add suburbs so very much that th* Misting premiums on
over IS Billion poonw worth ef property insured in thr saricua Hydnsy office* would be eonaidenahly reduced, ^ Added to
whiob, such presaura, with ftdl aupply, woidd give the oily the command of utilising many hendreds ef hydraulic lifts for
warehouses, Ac., in avaty directiou, and
Bjotlve power for printing and other light machinery. This pressure value along
would more than repmsent the interest of iBOBey on tho total cxpendliturO of the capital involved, and would ultimately leave
the supply of the 10 million gallous of writer daily
inhabitants free of All cost to the ecuntiyL
lha water by thia suppkmoatAiy mode of supply would bo of hutunpeaebahle quality, to be gnthsred on a lofty moun
tain eountrv (wholly unstoekid and UBiuhAhitcdJ into lorgS rcEervoirs already half formed hy noture, and conveyed thanes
through some 1£ miles of clear sandstone tutuela and canola to filleting had* and flflttling ponds at an elevBtiou of about 1,050
feet eyer the sea, and thenee to Wtveirlej for 30 miles through ft line of wjonght-iron pipes, properly Coated And protected
Against oxidation, and therchv rendered practically indcstructihlcI am in apuaitjen, in behalf of Otberc, to oUerth* Sieeution of the workfl under guarantees ft* this SUJpplrmcntory
*opp!y of 10 million gallons n day to the Waverley heights, within tbo time spaeifled, at a cost of £800,000, being less than
Ekd. for evsry 1,000 gallens, at ngftinst 24 and 30 pCnnS now charged hy meter—interest on thu Otttlqy being reckoned at
£ per cent*
In the second place, the JCangaloon and Wingorftrribee portion of the lioddon and WingOCATteheo eoticino would be
avajlablc in future ycari or at any time as a direct CSlCttSioa of tha Loddcn, Madden's riaina, and Upper UaiAraot portion,
whenever the Botany system (hoold be given up.
The combined scheme, if ever called upon, will be capable of delivering at Wuvcrlcy fln aggregate supply or at least 30
million gallons daily. For this powsr of aupply f have already adduced auffieicnt proof in the review I published qn the report
o! Mr. Clark, and whioh haa since been rqpHBU*ll«i by Parliamentary auth ority it tho Government Printing Office. 1 reiterate
Biy Assertion* and Bignmcota advanced i u Ibftt review, although it has L«cu slated by opponents that they ere baaed on
feJs* data,
Tbe quality of the water by snob extension would remain the some AS the waters from tbe supplementary supply only,
and the coat of tbe eiteitaion would be in easier proportion : but if the whole scheme was token in hand at Hues the general
expense woold ratably be much lessened, and would give this large supply cf 30 million gallona dftily At £d, (two-pcncc) for
eTeryljOOO gallons, instead of 24d- for the smaller quantity j nnrt tbo whole enlarged project could be completed under guarantees,
in five years from the tuns of MHameiiOfinieait, for the totai sum ot £l,82d,0Q0.
But as I believe that the 10 million gallons uffered under my supplementary prtjttfc would to quite ample for high
pressure supplies, I now desire to rtwte through this medium, that I no longer wish to p«« the extension of the high lATOl
supplies from the Eungaluon snd Wingeearriflce,
Hie extra supply of 20 million gallons daily is however available from thence, whenever the eitension may he called
upon. If such n I»rgC Mira supple for future times can be shown to be delmiiablo into the low delivery reservoir or levela qf
CrOWn-etecct at a less iSWt ihn BljOEd,000 by nny other process, then it would he el»Hy ft waste of high level and of hig^i
pressure power tn extend the demand to Iho Wingeoarribee and Kaugulaun levels of 2,230 and 2,030 feet, to connect tbair
waters with the Loddom waters at 1,I£0 feet,
I have, &c,,
Sydney, llth Noyember, 1SV8.
JAMES MANNING.

SjJtwj ; Tbonag itiiJiifde; Uevcinnicat Piioter^lST*.
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SectioTh of bottom of the Cradle of the Well,

Appendix. H

.. ——1 Sliding Doors

AJL Lattuae Gratings
B. Frame of Cradle connecting the gratings
and grooved for Hu slzdaig doors
C. Compressed Sponge
D.3. Gravel,
Grand
E.E- Ends of chains for raising shdmg doors

PLAN
of newly invented Artificial Arte«ia-n Well
adapted, to release water from sand from various depths in
localities haring no support fromm/minriaribent impervious
strata as at the Botany Watershed. To be sunk, in sections
from the, surface sand and bedded on firm. Rock Catculated,
to discharge Fwe Millions of Gallons of water every 24 hti
designed by

W. P. Wilshire
Sydney 11 ^Jure, 1874
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Ext&nor o~ Cylinder
B Cradle tc admit water after
raising inside, sliding doors

Note Flanges to be, altered) lengths bolted, meide
doors tc be made single, tier only and
perforated, fod^e bottom at dotted bne

Interior of Well, showing the method, or
raising Che shdng doors so as to outirad
w cuter thro' the, sponge into Che Grand and
thence by cuscmsiori to the surface
Unoccupied,
spcuoe.
CC
Gravel
inside,of
OaddfCoarse^^^
D3
E Chains attached, to sliding doors to be
rcased, thro’ the grooves of the, framework

Ill

PLAN OF NEWLY INVENTED
ARTIFICIAL ARTESIAN WELL
adapted to release Water from Sand from depths varying from 50 feet and upwards
m localities Wing no support from superincumbent impervious strata as at the
Botany Watershed. To be sunk in sections from the surface V bedded on firm Rick
Discharge Five Millions of Gallons of Water everj 2 4 hours
Designed hy
W. P. Wilshire
Sydney 17(h'June 1674
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Extenor of the Well,with Cradle
of Latti-ce Grating thro 'which the
V\/ateris admitted byrazsmgfh^,
sliding doors as shown in. Jf°2
Section.

N°2 SECTION Interior of the. Well

MB Iron, rings to resist pressure
1)3 Gravel (coarse^ 2 GravedS^quodhty
1 Gravel very fme or coarse sand,
EE Doors to slide through LaMLce Grading ly
means of side grooves vn the, frame work,
\ Compressed, sponge to be inserted, between,
Lattice. Grating
FF Chains for lifting the sliding doors

N°3 SECTION
GG Water released from Gravel, ff sand,
D Gravel asm,M02

Sliding doors of s/e sheet iron,

A.A. LattLoe Grating
B B Ends of Vertical frame connecting the. Lattice' work ¥grooved for

sliding doors
\

C C Compressed, Sponge jar frbrejbetween, the. Lathee, work

E E Ends of Chains ^.4 in, M°Jfor reusing the doors after the sponge lining is
applied, k the Gravel deposited, at th.e bottom, ofthe Well to a, depth of
ahout 25 feet
1 Sand,(coarse) orfbw Gravel 2 Gravel 3^quality 3 Gravel coarse
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WATER SUPPLY FOR SYDNEY AND SUBURBS.
(PETETIOIT OF JAMES HATOTtfG.)

Heceived hy fht T.cyislaii'at A&sewibtyt B

IS7y,

To the Honorable tbe Sjiealter and Members of the Legislative Assembly of Now South Wades, m
Farliament as sera bled.
The humble Petition gf the umtleifHigiied, .Tames Mauning,'—■
HEaTECTpujjXT Showeih

1. That, ou the IBth June last, in yoiu- Honorable House, Sir Henry Parhee said that the
riuesUon of making provision for currying out the sewerage and water supply seheiM for the Metro
politan District, as approved by Mr. Clark, th$ hydraulie engineer, as a whole was under consideration
by G-ovemmentj and some provision would lie made on the Loan Estimate® for the initiation of the works—
such provision as would be necessary until Parliament had an opportunity of dealing with the matter.
2. That the making of aueh provision, as is indicated hy Sir Henry Parkes, ha® the practical effect
of committing the country to the adoption of this scheme for the supply of Sydney, ana of involving
the public revenue in an entanglement in the future. and of stopping your Ilonorablo House from
discussing the general question upon it® merit® until it will be too late to draw back.
3. That your Petitioner humbly affirms that the Upper Nepean Water Scheme (the acheme in
question) is unworthy of the Oiiy of Sydney, both in the present and in the future, for the following
reasons ;—
(1.) UecAuHo many years will be consumed in the construction of the scheme before any water
can be delivered out of it, owing to the admitted magnitude of the works, and to the fact
that the first delivery of water to Sydney at minimum estimated cost of £1,170,768 will be
only 12 million gallons daily, a quantity which, if sufficient for the wants of our present
population, will he far outgrown at the distant time when the work® for that quantity are
completed,
(2.) Eecause our civic authorities laid it down as a necessary qualification of any acceptable water
scheme that it must he able to supply 30 miiiion gallons daily whenever required, 'and the
re-duplication of the .Nepean Works to comply with such a demand will be so eipensive a®
to bring the whole cost of the scheme up to between two and threo millions sterling at least,
oven by the showing of the projector®,
(3.) Because the scheme is deficient in storage capacity, having, at the required rate of R0l
million gallon® daily, only 8 months store of water ; and if a drought lasts longer, which is
not unlikely, tho Prospect Reservoir will be empty, eioept to the eitentof its limited influi,
(4.) Because the Nepean ifiver, which is the aole source of the storage supplies for this scheme ■
is not to be depended upon a® a source of Supply at tho point where it is proposed to betapped, ainoe in dry scasons^the tame when the Prospect Reservoir will most require ite
assistance—the river is known to run down so low that after providing for eiisting water.rights there would be no water in the river for the canal to draw.
(b.) Because the water to be delivered by this scheme will never, under any circumstances, be1
pure or thoroughly wholesome. Large open channels are now considered by all the best
authorities as the most objectionable class of waterway, being receptacle® of every specie® of
impurities which can deteriorate the quality of the water'passing down them; and in the
Nepean scheme there are 33 miles or more of such waterway® passing through a dirty
region of forest scrub, decaying vegetable and animal matter, besides impure shaly solutions,
all which will find their way into the uncovered channels, and impregnate the water with
itnurious organic and mineral matter. Furthermore, this scheme, when called upon todeliver water up to the required rate of St) million gallons daily, can not afford to shut flood
water out of the Prospect dam, and these, at the lutr-level point where tho Nepcaji ilivcr is
to be tapped, would be unfit for use. Filtration i® difficult, if not impossible, gravitationbeing necessary for such work®, and the scheme ha® none to spare beyond what it require®
to bring its water® sluggishly Into Hydney. Moreover, the proposed long tunnel of dj miles
direct from the river would bo certain to become choked by flood debris.
“
(6.);

9
(6.) Bnc&uae thfj water cannot be delivflnad in Sidney higher than the Crown-street lieBervoirj
Odlj 141 fett above sea-level. Ou aowuut ol' this low delivery the water will have little or
no power of pressure for the extinction of Ares, and the greater part of the city and:
suburbs will bo destitute of protection. The proposed pumping operations will not retoedy
tbia defect, aint-e the pumping will only be from step to step, and the water will operate and
eiert itself only between the stops. If the aeheme should propose to obtain a proper com
mand over Urea in all quarters, it will be obliged to pump special swpplies to the highest
levels, and ehargo itaelf with a large furtlher cost for cxira pumping worts, and with a
sped a) system of fire-roams. As a further result of this low delivery, or of any low delivery
system, water will be deficient in power to drive itself outwards to the distant suburbs. In
a long run the friction will prove superior, and the water will not run at all except by
resorting to the expensive expedient of paving extra sired service mains, or a multiplicity of
small relieving reservoirs, in fact, from this point of view, the Nepean scheme is simply
the Botany scheme over again with increased supply, and it is now a proved fact that
water will not run continuously, and the city authorities now find, themselves face to face
with the beginning of the dimculty arising out of the want of pressure, which will only
he increased and intensified as the reticulation extends. For the same reason the higher
levels of the city and suburbs can be reached only by a cumbrous pumping system, and tho
higher ports of the north shore only with the utmost difhculfcj, and at a great increase of
expense not provided for in the estimate of the cost of tho seheroe.
(7,) Because the Prospect dam is a work of such immense proportions (two million cubic yards
of earth and puddle work) as to be in the highest degree dangerous and liable to accident
throughIflaws, sotHements, uneven shrinking, and so forth, and because this scheme depends
upon its supplies to the populittion solely upon this single and dangerous reservoir, and auy
casualty happening to the cam would reduce this city'to a water famine.
(fl.) Because the proposed plan to irrigate some portions of the county of Cutnhorlaiid and
Camden by means of the Nepean canal will be a failure, on account of the uncertainty of
the river, and whether or no, as a matter of practical experience, it would so clash with the
water supply delivery as to be unworkable.
4- That your Petitioner humbly affirms that your Government have been'misled by its advisers as
to the facts and merits of some of the water schemes propounded, and that, as to the Loddon and
Wingocarribee scheme, the report of Mr. dart, the hydraulic engineer, contains no mention whatever of
some of its most salient and valuable features, notably as to capacity of stores and amount of available
rainfall, and that his deductions are erroneous and cannot bn austaineu, and that the falso impression thus
produced upon the public mind should be corrected.
5. That your Petitioner believes and affirms that the Loddon and 'Wingeesrribec scheme is in all
respects worthy of and suitable 1o the requirements of this city, and will be sufficient fi>r all time, and
that for the following reasons r—
(1.) Because the works of this scheme can he built, finished, and banded over to the authorities
within S years from its commencement, delivering 30 million gallons daily at a total cost of
£l,Sa5,0[i>, equal to two-pence per 1,000 Sgallons at 5 per cent, interest on the capital
involved as against 24 and 30 pence per 1,000 gallons now chnpged in Sydney by meter, and
because an interim delivery of 10 million gallons daily from the Loddon, Madden’s Plains,
and Upper Caturact Fiver, at a cost of £300,000 (equal to less than 2id. per 1,000 gallons),
could be delivered at the end of $ years.
(2.) Because this scheme possesses a storage capacity superior to auy likely demand upon it, having
at the required rate of 30 million gallons daily, 13 months store of water in its reservoir*
(double that possessed by the Nepean scheme), and no drought of any recorded length
would affect it, the influx of water from its gathering grounds of seven times the sire of
the Botany watershed, being in the driest recorded season more than equal to the above
stated drought.
(3.) Because the water will at all times and under any delivery be of unimpeachable purity
coming off high gathering grounds in clean mountain country where flood waters are not
materially different from the ordinary streams, and from country mainly without stock and
uninhabited.
(4.) Because this scheme possesses all the true qualities of a high-level gravitation plan, and the
element- of pumps has no place in it. The water can be delivered higher than any point in
the county of Cumberland, and in Sydney will deliver itself at the highest point ol Wavorley
by it* own natural force, and thence by renewed gravitation in every direction far and near
to every part of the citv and suburbs, including all North Shore and the railway suburbs ou
to Tarratiiatta.
l
^
....
(6.) Because t he power of pressure which the Waverley height would confer while being in
no way an excessive strain upon the ordinary service pipes, just about the flame aa in
Melbourne, would be everywhere fatal to the existence of fires, giving power to throw
water over the highest house in Sydney at any level, aod probably it- would largely reduce
the rates for fire insurance. This power would be available also m the shape of hydraulic
lifts, quick-filling baths, playing fountains, street watering without hydrants, garden irriga
tion, motive power for machinery, and so forth.
((J.) Because the dama of the schetne are comparatively email and simple and contain no
dangerous features, and the scheme has the benefit of chains of reservoirs to draw upon,
and accidents happening to any one of them will not- stop the supplies.
(T.) Because in addition to security given by a series of reser voire the constant supply of water
to the city would be further insured by the intended duplication of the pjpos from the
Loddon to Wnvwley, each pipe to convey 15 million gallons daily, so that should repairs
be required to be done to either line of pipes the other would go on delivering half supply
to the population. But in tho event of the minor Loddon supply, as iupplementary to the
existing Botany supply, being in the first instance adopted, then only one pipe line would be
nccessarv.

0-
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6. That the Loddon and Wingecarribee scheme, or the Loddon, Madden Plains, and Upper Cataract
scheme, commands the confidence of capitalists and engineers; and your Petitioner will he prepared to
furnish, as already stated toyour Ministers, guarantees for the time of building, the quantity of water to
he delivered, and the price.
Tour Petitioner therefore humbly prays that your Honorable House will take the premises into
. your most careful consideration, and that you will reject the proposal to go on with the Upper Nepean
water works scheme, and that you will cause the question of Sydney water supply to be reconsidered,
and the Loddon and "Wingecarribee scheme, or the Loddon, Madden’s Plains, and Upper Cataract scheme
alone, as supplementary to the Botany supply, to he again investigated according to the tenor of this
petition.
And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
JAMES MANNING.
Sydney, 3 July, 1879.

[W-]

Sidney : Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—187f>.
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1879,

Legislative Assembly,
NEW SOUTH WALES.

WATER RESERVE AT LINDSAY'S POINT, NEW ENGLAND.
(PATERS AUE REPORTS RESPECT!NO CANCHELATION AND EE-GAZETTING OE.l

Onlered fiy tlte Legislative Astemlly la 1c printed, 10 Sep-Umber, 18fS.

LET URN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 19tb Marche ISYS, That there be laid upon the Table of
this IToiise,—
Copies of all Rapers, Letters, and Rcporta from Hie Ixical Surveyor or
fi other persons in connection with the cancellation of Water Reserve No.
“ l^Oj situate at Lindsay's. Point, on Wr. Ildfield’s Run, in tbe district of
' " Nevir England; likewise, the same information in regard to the re-gazetting
“ of said Reserve,”
{Mr. 2Vi‘3^,)

SCHEDULE.

.

1. A. 11- BelGeld, Es^r,. to Liccnwjd-Siarfcywr Pori, lliat
acrca 3 roods and 14i pcrcbc!*, near ASice HolmcB11 Bdcetion„
be
for Miction Mir- 4 Mareli, 1874? ........................ ............................................ ...........,+i+...,,*,„*.**PP*
2. Lieenupd-Biirrejftr Pftrk lo tho SurvfljOr GcntrnJ, forWltfdinff plan and report on tboto, with Minute* thereon. 30
Mat, lS74.,r.............. .................................................................. .................... .......................................................... .
3. Tim Surrejor Gen^raL'a sn^truetaons lo LicPTiUtd'SuiTeVor Fftrl:. 3 October, 18^74 .....................................
4. The Surrcjor General's reminder to Licensed-Suft'eyor Park. 38 October,, 1875...........#.......................
.........
&. District4 Surfejor Greafps to Surrefor General, recommending; raneelLation ef Hewerfe 175. 5 Nor ember,1877.-.. .
fi. The Surveyor General: to the Under Secretary for Lands re! atite lo above. £fi Jtorember,
1877
7- Esecntivc Council Minute approTing of the revocation of Temporary Rejerve No. 175, Ae, 4 Deeemher,1S77......
8. Garette Notice of above, £o January^ 1878 ,+i+,,+,,,++i.+i,*..P.r,ri<,^++,.P,. fc+e+.rTT.P,.T. ..................
y. Gazette Notiiw fjf reserve (rout mIb o? 120 acres, parish Elton. 25 January, 1878
............
10. Wilson and Rankin to Secretary for Lancia on behalf of Mr. Relflcld, that Reserve No. 175 be again re-proclaimed.
8 February, 1878____
_
___________________ _____________ __________ ___________ _____ 4
11. Surveyor GeneraL to Under Secretary far Lands for Cancellation of Reserve No. 573, and for reservation of 120 seres,
parish ef Elton, for water supply 20 Februajy, 1878 .................................................... .............................. .
12. Executive Council Minute, approving of revocation of 120 ftcres,|ah<l proclamation of about 640 acres reserve, parish.
of Elton. 25 February, 187S .............................. ...........................
................ .......................................................... .
13- GuKctte Notice of above revocation. 2G Yebrunryj 1878
...... ........... ..... .... ....................... ..................
I4r Gazette No!ion of fiborc reserration. 2G February, 1878
,P,P+....P..P.P.........*..^..*a+-+..+..,iP,P.PP...
IE. Petition from certain rireLdentsK parish of Elton, to tho Minister for Lands, recommending that the reserve No. 1.75
or 577 be cancelled. 16 March, 1878 ............................................................................................... 5
APPENDIX.

Tracing showing Water Reserve No. 175.
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No. 1.
A. H. Bel field j Esq.j to Ati\ Licensed-Surveyor Park,
gjr
Eversleigli, 4 Martih. 1B74Will you meaaurfl fyi1 auctiDu a ]iortioi) yi loiulh
nbcmt 4b acres A roods 14 >
rierchftj. near Alice Holmes's selectiuo ef 320 acres ?
1
A. II. BELFIELP,
Erei'sleiEjh, Armidale.
No. 2.
Mr. Licensed-Surveyor Park to The Surveyor General.
g;rL
ppendl jl A-

Aiinideilc, 30 May, IS74.

I have the honor to transmit herewith the pli.n* of one portion of land containing 4i> acres
3 roods 14^ perches, numbered So, in the parisli of Elton, in the coontj of Saudon, applied for to purchasehv A. H. Bel Held, under the 47th section of the Crow a Lands Alienation Act, ami surveyed by mo
on the 4th March, 1S74.
_ . ,
T have to report to you that the applicant is not resident upon this portion, amt has effected no
improvements,
f
J. PARK,
_____

Licensed Surveyor.

Minutes on JFd. 2-

The Surveyor Gteneral.—M. 0, Maush, for.District Surveyor, 9 June, 1974.
Mr. Hall,—For
auction sate.
Mr, Owen,—Apparently situated within reserve Mo. 173, Memo, to Surveyor.—
A J , £S Sept, 1S74.
Mr. Ellis,—Mr. Parle has been instructed to connect this portion with the tree
marked in reserve 175, but has been unable to hud the tree. He is of opinion that the portion is cot
within the reserve. This opinion is partly earned out by the description of the reserve; it lk stated to he
three-quarters of a mile above the junction of Tea-tree Creek, on the west side ot Liiiduity b Point Creek
at richt-anales io the general courae of the creek, M'ew England Distnet —W.D.A., 20 April, 197b.
Mr. District-Surveyor Greaves will be good enough to say if reserve ITo a required tor the henehcial
occupation of Crown laads,—E. D- Fitsoeraid, for the Surveyor General, 10 J uly, 13;0,
DisbmtSurveyor Greaves.—B.C.
Itcplied to, 5 Nov., 1977,■ -W.A.E.G.
No. 3.
The Surveyor' General to Licensed-Survey or Park.
Foun F.

Mcrtioratidum of Tnittructims, To le relumed -willi reply.
Surveyor General1 b Ofdee, Sydney, 3 October, 1371,
Subjuct.
Mr. Licensed.Surveyor Perk ii_requeeteil, at his early
convenience, to connect portion Js'o. 35, parish of Elton,
i»ontv of Sandon, vnth reserve Mo. 175, notified 11 Lb
March, J30S, as the charting of the abovemen tioned por
tion, together with the northern part of portion Mo. 31,
shows nn encroachment on thfit reserve. The Gnette
description of the reserve places it as commaccmg at a
tree marked n over Ll, on the western side of Lindsey
Point Creek, about f of u mile above its junction with
Tea-tree Creek, and following the course of the creek
1 mile. Ac.
P.F.A., 9 Oct, 1374.

liEPT-Y-

The tree cannot be found. The lesaee of
1 lie run (Eversleigh) and the resident shopherd have also failed io find u. tio far as 1
could judge at the lime of survey, and
equally so now, the portions meutioned are
not encroachments,
ARCHIL JF. PARK, L.S,
Armidale, 21 Nov., 1875,
May I beg that payment for this long protracted nooount may he no longer delayed,
A.J.P.

No. 4.

Sse

Kq.

3-

The Surveyor Geoeral to Licensed-Surveyor Park.
gjr
Surveyor General'k Office, Sydney, 2S October, 13To,
I have to refer you to my memorandum, dated the 3rd day of October, 1874. respecting youi
survey of erne portion of land, Mu- 85, in tho parish of Eicon, county of Sanduu (plan transmitted 30th
May, 1.974), and to request that the matter may receive your early attention.
2. Should there he anv cause of delay you will explain ir, and &l the same time state when it is
probable that the information required will be supplied.
r
I have, &c.,
J! S. ADAM,
._____
for S-G.
Memo, of iostmetion on Form F herein allnded to herewith returned—ArcKD, J. Patik, L.*S,,
2L Nov., 1975.
_

No. 5.
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No- 5,
District-Surveyor Greaves to The Surveyor General.
l-AJUKH OF ELTO^Tj
l>i strict Surveyor's Office, .^rinidalej
CO, HAVVQV
5 IVovein'ber,f 1677.
I TiiTE looked for the tree said to be innrkcd aa the eorucr of
this reservo (175), and I oanuot find it. I would recj)mtinerd
cancellation of reserve 175, and penoit its being re-grtaetted, as
shown in tlio margin hereof, ua ;i. resoiwe in the locality is
desirable.
W A, B. &BBAVES, D.-S.

No. 6.
The Surveyor General to The Under Secretary for Lauda.
Tfros the report of Mr, District-Surveyor Orea-vc* it is submitted for the consideration of the liecretHry
ffor Lands that reserve 175, containing 640 ncree, be et-ucelled, and that the defined areas enumerated in f*o*«c5.
tbe margin, and situate in the'county of Sandou, parieli ul' Elton, be reserved from sale under the
provisions of the 4th clause of the Crown Laud^ Act for water ^upulvB. D. iiTTZOBRALD,
B.C,, 26 November, 1877,
For Surveyor General.
No. 7.
Executive Council Minute.
Department of Landis, Sydney, 4 December, 1S77.
lx is reeommeisdei to Mis EsCeUency tlie Governor und tiio Executive Conneil that the teinpoiw.ry'
reservation of the portions of land within described and particularized in a schedule annexed bo now
revolted under thefttb section of the “Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861/’—the revocation re tabu effect
at the expiration of thirty dear days from the date of notification in tire Government Gavotte,
It is further recommended that the pyrtiojifc of land also within described and particularised in a
schedule annexed be reserved from sale under the +th eection of the Act quoted-------JAMES S. FAKNELL,
The Executive Council advise that the temporary reservation of the portion of laud herein described
he revoked iu terms of the 6th clause of the “ Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,” to tate effect from
the date specified. Also that the portion of limd herein described be reserved from sale in terms of the
4th clause of tbe said Act.—Ales. 0, BunoEf Clerk of the Council,
Min,—77-65, 21/12/77,
Confirmed. —31/12/77.
Approve d,—H.E.
Schedule of reserve to be revoked.
KegiSLIU LIOn Number.
77-13,134- ..........

ijjlt at iiotjijci.1 lin ol nowit'e,
11 Morclij 1S35 .......................

u«nen] desorLptfon et Risen c.
No- 175, county of Soadun, pariab of ELtnu, 040 acres at

Lindsay Point.

Scliednle of reserve to be proclaimed.
KcgUitm’iJoii Number.
77-13,164

...................................

Area
120 acres

Situottatir

County of Sandou, pni'issh of Elfcon

PurKKHe of Rcmrutioii.
»'*■**• For vrutcr supply.

No, 8.
Gazette Notice.
Department of Lauds, Sydney, 25 January, 1873.
Bfvooation or Tempouaut Reserye,
It is hereby notified for general information, that His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, has been pleased to revoke, under the Oth section of the “Crown Lands Alienation Act
of 1361,” tho temporary reservation from saie of the portion of land hereinafter rleReribed,—the revocation
to take effect at the expiration of tbirtv clear davs from this dale.
—
JAMES S- FAMNELL. .
Nisw England District.
No, 175, County of Saudon, parish of Elton, 6i(> acres at Lindsay Point- The Crown lands
within the following bounds l ies: Commencing ut a tree marked u over 11, on the western side of Lindsay
Point Creek, about | of a mile above its junction with Tea-tree Creek; and bounded thence ou the south
by a line bearing westerly 1 mile at right angles to tbe general course of the creek; thence on the west by a
line northerly I mile parallel to the general course of the creek ; thence on the north by a line bearing
easterly, parallel with the southern boundary aforesaid, imlil it strikes the Lindsay Point Creek ; and ou
the east by that creek, downwards, to the point of commencement.
Forma part of Lindsay Run.
No. 9.
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No. 9.

Gazette Notice.
Department of Lands^ Sydney, 35 January, 1878.
Ttosjojivi: rttOM Sale fob Wateh Seek,!1,

Hia Escelleiiey the Go\eruor, tritli the adviee of the Esefutivo CeuneJ], directs if to be notified tliat in
pureinanee of tho prom ions of the 4tli section of the “ Crown Lands Alienation Act of 18(51," the land
specified in tho Schedule appended hereto shall be reaerved frem sale for the prcscrvfitlon of water
supply.
JAMES S. EABN ELL,
H7e\i' Englar-d Di;triet.
No. ■,r73. Couuty of Sandob,|wmsh of Elton, 120 acres. The Crown lands within the following
boundaries: Commencing at the north-west corner of portion 85 ; and hounded thence ou the east by the
western boundary of that portion and its prolongation south, in all GO cliains ; thence on the south by a
line west 20 chains ; on the west by a line north SO chains ; and on the north by fl. line east 20 chains, to
the point of commencement.

Bpc Na 3.

No. 10.
Messes. IVilson :md Itauken to Tho Secretary for Lands.
Ssir,
227, George-strcet, Sydney, 6 Vebrujiry, 1878.
On tho 25th ef last January, reserve No. 175, of lltli March, 1868, Lindsay Bun, New
England District 'a,aa revoked hy (Jazette notice, and a portion of the said land was proclaimed a reserve.
No. 573, in the same Gazette, but the only permanent water in the creek has been deluded from tho new
reserve materially decreasing the grazing capabilities of the run.
"We enclose a communication from Mr. Commissioner Harriott as to the necessity of retaining
reserve No. 175.
On behalf of Mr, Eelficld, the lessee of the nan, wc have therefore respectfully to request that
reserve No. 175 may ho again re-pro claimed previous to the eipiration of the thirty days, otherwise all
the permanent water will be taken up.
We have &c,
WILSON & EANE.EN.
[■EWfowf-ff.]
Mr. Commissioner Harriott to Mr, Beifiold.
Lindsay Hun, New Hni'-sud SoutFi District.
Crown Lauds OJ]1cll, Ar-jn idate. £ Februniy, l£7&
Rusfuyb Ho. 175,11 MatcIi, L888, was reMUnasnilsd hy ew, S4th April, 1867, and was noted as a necessary roEcrrr-, ecu'

Inininj>

wIiaa

is eonshLred peimuirient v.±ier in a 11'.aiLiiy whieh it barily watered,

<)1,11rr
had been roconun^nded hy t[r. Cieimmissioncr Hbek, bntthi^ woa l-tic unlv one of whotd becSAaitj 1 wile
convinced, as I then thcaght, and El ill think, rhe large piece of whinatone connlry between this place and Sisainp Ook
Oroek will often be Tondored nneyailabLe if neceES to water here be picr-luded.

T. wahrb h ahriott,

CommiiEioner of Crown Lands.

No. 11.
(140 jrn.'j.

Minute by The Deputy Surveyor General.
Rl'umitteii for the consideration of the Secretary for Lauds, that reserve No. 578 be cancelled, and
that the defined area, enumerated in the margin, and situate in the county of Saudon, parish of Elton, he
reserved from solo under the provisions of the Crown Lands Act, for the preservation of water supply,
pending further report of a surveyor.
E, I>. 11TZGERALD,
For Surveyor General, B.C., 20 February, 1878,
The Under Secretary for Lands,—Approved,—J.S.E,

No, 12.
Miiiute of the Executive Council.
Department of Land;*, Sydney, 25 February, 187S.
It is recommended to H.is Excellency Hie Governor and the Executive Council, that tbe temporary
reservation of the portions of land within described and particularized in a schedule annexed, he nemv
revoked, under theGth section of the ‘'Crown Lands Atiehstinu Act of 18G1,”—the revocation to take effect
at the expiration ef 30 clear days from the date of notification l,n the Government Gazette.
It is further recommended that the portions of land also within described, and particularized in a
schedule annexed be reserved from sale, under the 4th section of the Act quotedJAME3 S. FAKNELL,
Hie Executive Council advise that the recommendation of the Honorable the Secretary for Lands,
herein set forth, he approved, and the necessary nolices issued accordingly,— A, C. BimoE, Clerk of tho
Council,
Min. 78,'U—25/2,''78,
Approved.—H.B., 25/2/78.
Confirmed, 4/3/78,
Schedule

Schedule of reservie to be revoked.
(Se-Tiem.! dcsfrjptjon at RtiUVfe

RqglBtmdfln Nuntibw.

Dftte of notlficatloji of1 Resert o

78-1,935 Ms...........................

25 January, 1878.......................

No. 5/3, CouHtj of SaiifioTij pnrish of Elton, 120 acres.

Schedule of reserve to be proclaimed.
Rt&riHtnvlKin Nnvr.hcr.

76-1,935 Mi...........................

Arca.

Purpose Off

SitiUli.<Hk.

About (540 scrt* -■ . NTu, 577, county of 8nn3on, paiish of Elton, at
LiiirttUy Point.

rcsCT^tioii,

For wetter supply, pending
mirTcyor's report.

Wo, IS.
Gazette Notice.
Department of T.^nds, Sydney, 2Q February, 1S78ItivucA j ioK or Tempohaht Reserte.

It hereby no titled, for gonei'fli ioforinatroi), that His .lilrceJJeucy the Governor, with the .advice of tbe
Executive Council, has hccu plcaecd to revoke, under the Oth ?cctiou of the11 Crown Lantte Alienation Act
of 1801,” the temporary reservation I'roin sule of tho portion of laud hjeroinaftcrdescribed,—t.lic revocation
to take effect at the expiration of 80 clear day^ from this date.
JAMES S. FARNTSIfL-

Nevr England District.
Ifo. ST3. County of Saudon, parieli of Elton, 120 acres- 'fhe Crown lands within the followiDg
boundaries: Commeneing at the north-west corner of portion 85 ; bounded thence on tlie east by tlie
western boundary of that portion and itfn prolongation aonth, in all tiO.eliaiiie; thence on the south by a
chains; and thence on tlie norlh by a Tiue east
lino west 20 eh .Tins; them-e or- the weat by a line north
SO chains, to the point of commenjoement.
Notified 25th January,. ISTd.
No. 14.

Gazette Notice.
Department of Lunds, Sydney, £15 b’ehniary, 167S,
Kkserve ritOH SiLia

for

Wateu Suffly,

pgnjdjno the bepobt uf a

Shivetor,

His Exeelloncy the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, direct# it to be notified that in
pursuance of tlie provisions of the -IlIi section of the " Ci-pwii Lands Alienation Act of 1801” the laud
specitied in the schedule appended hereto shall be reserved freue sale for the preservation of water supply,
pending the report of a eurrevor.
JAMES S. EARNELL.
New Eoghuid District.

No. 37';. County of tjaudon, [nuisb of Elton, at Lindsay Point, area about 040 acres. The Crown
lauds within the following boundaries; Cotnmohcing at a tree marked n over 11, on tlie western side of
Lindsay Point Creek, about f of a mile above i(s junction with Tea Tree Creek j bounded thence on the
south by a line bcariiag westerly 1 mile, at right angles to 1he gcjier.vl couroe of the crock ; thence on the
west by a line northerly 1 mile, parallel wife the general course of tbe creek ; tlicnce on the north by a line
bearing easterly, parallel with tho southern boundary aforesaid, until it strikes the T.lndsfty Feint Creek ;
and thence on the oast by that creek downward, to 1he point ol' conuneneement.
Forme part of the Liudeay Run.

No, 15.
Petition to The Secretary for Lands.
Sir,

Armidale, 1<J Match, ISTS.
We, the nudereigned residents in and near fee parish of Elton, county of Sandon, have fee
honor to bring under the notice of tho Minister for Lands certain proceedings in connection with reserve fwp,
No. ,17?, proclaimed on the 2Gth February last, in tlie parish and county'above-mentioned, containing & „
about f>4t) acre#.
"Wc are informed and believe that the said reserve was, on the 25th January last, upon tiie recom. a»Fo t
mendotion of fee District Surveyor, revoked aa unnecessary.
On fee 2Sth February, Mr. dames Lowe Mitchell, of Black fallow's Gully, near Armidale, selected
fee revoked reserve, but on fee 20th February lost, two tkys prior thereto, a notice appeared in the
Gaiette re-reserving fee said land for water supply pending a report of a surveyor, which notice onlv
reached Armidale after the selection by Mitcliell, as before stated,
"We are all more or less interested in a. sufficient water supply in the vicinity of tho said reserve j
we are also Weil acquainted with the rofpnreivicnts of the district ir that respect, and we unhesitatingly
say that the said reseiwo, a# a reserve for water (supply or any other purpose, is wholly
47-E
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The rracrve (No. 573) of 20 ncreSj fn tie same pariah and county, ppoclsunwil on tho 25th January
kflt, and rcToteJon the 26th February last, is suffioioot for all the necessities ef the reaidenta m that
portion of the^ district, and the aurveyor’s report iras correct in. recommending the cancellation of reserve
No, US, and in substituting 573 in lieu thereof.
\V e are informed and believe that reserve 175 was proclaimed tho second time as Tcaervn 577
solely upcm the representation of the pastoral tenant within whose lease it is situated, upon learning that
the land had been selected by tho said James Lows Mitchell.
We therefore respectfully recommend that the reserve 175 or 577 (identical) be cancelled, and that
the aiiid James Lowe Mitchell's selection be confirmed by the Minister for Lands in his selection of 2Sth
February last.
Wo ha?e, dtc.,
WILLIAM FROST,
OhtOROE FROST, Jusn,
WILLIAM MARTIN, Ssni.
-------and 72 other signatures.
Refer thu petition to the District Surveyor.—J.S,i\
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

WATER CONSERVATION BILL.
(MESSAGE Nd. ifl.)

Ordered fy fAs Ziegixlative .Axsetnbh/ to btprinted, C dfovember, 1S78.

HEECULES ROBINSON.

Mesaagr No, 10,

GotMHltQl',
In accflndanee witu tlie 5ith section ol' tho Cmutitulmu Act, the Governor recouiBieuda for
the coueiderjitioH of tlio Legislative AsscluMj1 the eipedienexy of making provision 1;o meet tlie requisite
cipeuses in connection with the Bifl for constituting Water Truata, and for regulating the ConHervation
of Water bj artifieial means.
Gobertantfit Soatg,
Sydttet/, 0 difoventinr, IS79.
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1876-9,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

SYDNEY SEWERAGE AND WATER SUPPLY.
(TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT FROM THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL—igfa)

tlrcffmDl)

inirsuant to Jltt 20 'Sir. ,fto,

to

S6, stt. 75.

ihe Town Clerk to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
S r’
T^nty

the

v a

T

^

,

f ™t“11 of
^ °f tL?

of NeSS \VakS1WH>

T1. ,
Town Clerk's Office, Sydney, 10 Mwrli, 1S79.
^ Worshipful the Mayor, to tnrnsmit herewith the
ot the Municipal Council of Sydney, under the Water

^ ^ ^ ^ TL^

**the iuformaUo° of

CH/l's. H. WCOLCOTT,

_____ ______ .________ _______

Town Clerk.

TWBNTT-aEOOJrb ANNUAIXtiPOX.T of
MunizfeJ C-eimml of Sydney, of their proceed^
tinder the Water and, Sewerage Acfsr during the year 1S78.
IStl^wSIbeSlrn
hffll0ir
for thf; Motwtio* of the Parliament of New
vear^TS taitL?
f*? F^eedm^ u&der ^ Water and Sewerage Acte, during the
je^lSTB, together with Stetemcnts o£ their Receipt, and Erpenditure under cachfund for the lame
Wateb.

most
CaMhiue^ botany have been working throughout the y0ar 1S78 in a
work
A
T^lTB
ntlc^SBar7j Two of the euginea have h^en conntentlj
Th^tS
i £<'W b(Jur3Jat ft ktn* when the service reserroirs have been signalled fulf
1S7S WM
T ^
illto tb(18ervi“ ^“voirs ^nng the year
two fSSdSf^JS ^ f°rtT mi-h<'lla four bTdred atd ni,iet>'
rir hundred and seventy.
.nSSSh^ir’ ^ an,mc^f ™ they™ 1877 of one hundred and ten milliousfour
pZped to S ow^ev^
fmt C110-443-2^) ^Uoue. The quantity of water
hundMdlnd^eviXl^rown/strMt ™ seven hundred and eighty-three millions W
ut SZmZr hv? hSl JJ*^ 01gh‘'r ■ Iv S^Sm^
and to W high-level r^rver
SeSSZaSuamill,one twelve thousand five hundred and ninety-two
rity Zd anhirS
mCr“Ee 18
to the large extension of water-main* throughout the
hnndw?ZTZetJZl
M^ines ^»»ug the year waa five thousand nine
{^i) tons more than toe ye« previou?'001^ U>aS> 01 ^ ]mMKti 315(1 thirty-eight and one-quarter
one tIwuKZdZiJT]0* j0^613 ’j 1116 °'ty itld auburl,B connected with the wnter-mains during the year was

tLe tfltal
of houses now receivteg and
p ymg lar water is twenty-five thouagaid eight hundred and twenty-four (25,824).
the ouautiteTw^fijed at % eud ,:jf ^ 7ear ™a three 1mmired and forty-seven (347), and
WlSd)
rtS13teMd “ P166515^
them was niuoty-nmc million and siiteen thousand
year aStbSE^W^tit T'T.Z**^ (G 111 n®^ of
Co

!UD

^

been laid during the

twenty-seven yards (8 m. 327 yds.) of old inefEcient nZnfhave

^
tWlmiles (0J) of
pipes lam ounng 1878, of the dimension* and m the local)tie* detailed in Append ii A
-uie oftciency of the dams on the Lachlan Reserve has been augmented durins the vPir Th*
'effiC’Zth^SSof
,:lftheat
duriQg the
few ?ear£- ^ hala marked
f

t

j

^tany pnuining engine*.

To illustrate this

In the year 1870, when the

srallons of wnij-1" ^ C °^ed’^ tb(i Lachlan data* in a comparatively iininq.iroved stale, 1,800^77 COU
o
"er° P'lm^ Km
Tbe tunnel haring been cleaned out, a series of iml™T
tecZort In th^EowTlte^ ^ ^
^ a» these were carried out the ef^st of

The

^110

Thn Botany dama have teen full througlimii. the year. During the greater part of flight consecu
tive months, eomtneneing on the l£th of Febinary, the weekly returns from the overseer have shewn the
water to have heen running to waste over the engine pond weir. The sluices tad lo bo opened occasionally
during that period. The embankments, weira, sluices, Ac-, of tte dams have oaly required ordinary
attention to keep them in efficient orderThe new pumping engines and machinery, and the necessary connections to the tiO-inch main and
reservoir at Crowm-atreeit were com pitted, and the trial took place ou the Slat December with a satisfac
tory result.
mi jl
j ■
On the 1st of July a fracture occurred in the 3Q-iach main near Botany. The fractured, pipe was
replaced by a new oae, and pumping resumed after but a few hours’ delay.
At the commencement of the year a tender was accepted for the construction of a high-level
reservoir at 'Woollahra. The contractor, Mr. "W. J. Edwards, has completed about two-thirds of his
During the year a contract waa entered into with Messra. D, and W. ItobcrtHon for the supply of
l,?73 tons of cast-iron water pipes for the new reservoir. About one-half of the pipes have been delivered,
the remainder is in course of delivety.
.
_
Levels have been taken and plans prepared for a high-level tank reservoir to be erected on apiece
of land on the Newtown Hoad, near Newtown, dedicated by the Government for water purposes. The
elevation of the proposed reservoir will enable water to be supplied to every part of Newtown, MDonaldtowrij JfaTrickviUe, Petersham, Hemlihardt, and Balmain.
SWEUAfft
The main sowers throughout the city are in good order.
During the year 187S a tender was accepted for works in connection with the improvements of
the old tank stream sewer. Thn contract comprised the interception and deviation oi that portion of the
old stream between the termination of the stone sewer in llamillon-street at Bridge-street and the end
of the Stone aewer in Pitt-rtreet, about 100 feet north from Underwood-street, by the construction of a
6 feet 6 inch oviform, hriek sower in Pitt and Bridge Streets, connecting the two stone sewer* above
mentioned,
r
The contractor has made satisfactory progress with hia work. T^ie G feet 6 inch brick sewer,
which is about six hundred and fourteen (614) feet in length. Is completed up to the points of connection
with the stone sewers, and the remaining work of constructing gullies and connectiug aide drains rs about
being started.
The contract which was in progress last year for the construction of sewerage worts at Darling
Harbour has been completed- The 3 feet 6 inch brick oviform sewer in Pier-street was extended to
Harbour-street, being an additional distance of one hundred and twenty-three (T23) feet from the original
contract termination,
,
.
During the year three thousand nine hundred and forty
feet of pipe dram sewers nave
been laid, of the dimuosions and in the localities detailed m Append is BThrce hundred and forty-two (343) houses were connected to the sewers during 1378, inakiug a
total of eight thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight (8,388) houses connected,
I’ENANeian,
The annual statemeuts of Receipts and Expenditure for the year, duly certified by the Ciiy Auditors,
are appended.
U. J. EGBERTS,
Mayor.
Adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of Sydney, this tenth day of March, one thousand
eight hundred Mid seventy-nine (1S73),—
Ckas. H. ’Woot.co'JW, Town Clerk.

appendix: a,
Watee->iatns

Darlinj-hurst Ghial ........................................
Stanley-atrfwt
..................... . r......
Market-Street .............................................................................
hFcsEEKMI d -ril-TiVtit__ t
fa■. fa....... r r .........
T-iire rpool-atreefc...,. t
........... „^ *.+- fa*.
FarliamcDt Buildinga
.................
Smithen 'streti........
r.- .......... ............. .
Dixon-slreet
+*fa+*................
aeliocl of Arts ...................................................
Yictoria-afcreetj lane ofT ...............................—
BftTlindnmt Bdbd .............. ...............
Hj'dfi Pert.............................................................
UancTol^nt Auvltim.,, Pitt-atreefc .........
SprinR-fltrpel.. r...,,. .*■•....... ■ ■..
StrutliL Whiuf .................................
floviramenl Buildinga,
.
O'Prittrrfl Ltine .,...aaa.a..4..aa...r.T.T-i-r.+S+
Pil.t-strflat ................... ..........................................
Cireuler Quay ...................................................
Oofdon-afcreet NoFth.................. ....
-*+-+*..
Daxling-atrccK ......... .. ........ .^
...
OompbeUV WlmFf
.....................
Oxford und Huur'fco Streets.....................................
Irying.ptiiert ... .*.. .„+., h. ..................
Hart* utreet ................ ......... ........ ....... ....... ............................

laid duriug tbc jear 187S-

3-ISCn

y. TNT: El.
Pipea.
11
44
3
1
5
2
4
8
10
32
10
a
29

Yard,.
S3
132
0
3
15
.6
12
24
30
9fi
30
9
87

2

S

1
15

3
45
95
12
48

■J2
4
IS
19
3
1

57
Si
3

10

30

24

72
90

so

Derwent-lane.. -,,. . ..-+.. ..........
AsaociaLion (Iricliet Ctroiuiil .................
Phillip >1..rr!t-l. RcdtVrn. .............. ........ .......
Gltbc Point, (Hsba ______________ __
BermMit-Btreet, G-Icbc .............. . ..............
UiiTuett-Htrcctj Weterlou....... ... Denison-Btrcct, Newtown,. „„ ,T+fa

4tIN(3H.
Sugar Compaiiys pwfl'iiwa, Pyrmcnt...
Market-street ......... .
r.+ -... .+*»....
Bennett - street .................... .
-44.4.444.
Clevclatid'sLreet - - - „..T.44*«4#4 .*■*.. ...
Jesmood-*trwt
«fa—,.........
Yoimjj-slreaL........................................................
BcyOTimn-Btreat ...................................... .
Darlirighurst Pood ........................4
Anzi-atreet................ ........ .............. ..............
Bpring-atreet .............. .... ............ ....4.444
Crown Road .............................. .........................
Darling-street ........... ..................... .*•*■ .
Park-Lane
......... .-444... .*-*.*.*..
J amison-Btretit ......... 4.4.4* *44 ■*>.........

Pipes.
2
9S
2
£5
2
27
4

Yahds6
297
6
165
6
81
12

£10

1,530

27
4
12
£43
22
13

81
12
36
729
66
39
17+
120
90

£3
40
33

3
63
50
19
2

6
169

159

57
6

Ditt-elreet

APPJili'Dlijr &_-—CQ}ttifiiied.

4-uiCE—coattL
Dick-iiLreot.. .+.*++. .4. +.. r......
..........
Harwood and Murray Streets.....,..,,,.
Afisofiiatioia Cricket Ground ...............
VVeedon-Jauc, 1'addingtou .«.*»*+.
South-atreeL
do.
............. .....
Magenta-place,
do.
Comber-strectK
do.
....................
Grlenmore Eoad, do.
.............. .
Good Dope Street^ do.
........... ......
CamerDn-strect, do.
.............
Young-street,
do,
,....,+..‘..ri..
Brown-streetj Carapcrdown
College-Btreetip
do.
...............
Camperdown Boad, do.............................
Wolls-strcct, Bedfem .^..*..+............
Tims-rir«t,
do...................................
Phil!Lp-street, do.
....... .
Morehead-atreet, Waterloo....... ............
Boundarj-street,
do.
MarT-atreetj
do.
Boundarr-Jane,
do.
Botany Head,
do
.........
Glebe-streetj Glebe .........
Edgediflfe Eoad, \V (Kjllain'ft ...............
Oaean-Btreetj
' do.
Wyndbaro-street, Alexandria ............. ..
Creet-street, Forest Lodge ....................
Purr3E-laneh
do.
....................
Denison-street, Newtown...........
Albert.-Etrccb,
do.
.TT.„
Mary and Bedford Streets, do. ..........
Dcuiaon- street, do..................................

PlTWi
IS
its
9»
1#
12
28
14
117
1
r,7
29
as
78
*07
*B
12
4S
S7
48
44
53
74
82
£27
88
145
57
27
IflS
113
182
4

Yarda.
36
US
615
4&
36
84
42
351
£1
17i.
87
108
234
1,221
144
126
144
B1
144
132
166
£22
66
era
£64
438
171
61
aa
339
646
12
n.639

Pipes

Yards.

30
3
S

90
9
8

35

105

3
2
____
5

9
6
15

£

e

G-ihch.
Oesiwnl-,tl»et ........................................
HarwfiorL&tr&et ......
DnrUnghorel Btad .................................

9-DJCli.
dip™ and FittSurott....................................................
Hjdfl Fiirk,,'..............................................

12-ipioh,
Darlinghurst Boad .............
38-rwcS,
Orown-s.trcct and Pumping Station I4.

109 -

20-ISOII.
Paddington Bcserroir ............................

11

Caatlereaffb-street, new 6-inch .....................
FranciB-&trcct,
do.
,
Batburat-strcofcj
do.
.....................
Kcnt-sfcrect,
do.
Fitt-streatp now B-inch instead of old
S-inch............................ ■«.......
...
Hay-street, do.

60
11
96
2

189
S3
288
6

161
21

483
53

33

24.iFcn.
■ Otdwti-stn«L Mid FumpLng fitation ...

5
_______

15
_______

JO-ehcs.
Crown-atroet fc4„.. a.*,+4 ....... ..

,„r

2

Oid MAI7B taken up and S'™ MiiinB lud during His j(ur 1878.
8-ihdh.
6-iscn—
Pipes.
Yardg,
Pipes.
Macquaric-strcctj new 3-inch ...+^.
4
is
Stanlev-etFcct, new tt-injch instead of
GTantbsm-stroetp
do.
.^+B#,
£5
75
old 4-inch...... ..................................
91
—
■
Rilcy-abreetj do- do. 4.... .
............... 120
87
Crown-street, do. do................................. 118
—
—
Goidbum-street, do- do. .4....... 4..__
£43
4-nffB.
B urton-strontj do. do............. .................
63
Botany Hoad, BedfciTi, new 6-inch
Valontiiie-lanej new 4-inch ..................
£3
68
inatead <jf old S-incli .................... 134
_______
Lower Camphell-atJreet, do. ................
38
114
Prancia-atreet,
do.
54
162
1,136
GouLburn-Htreet, do.
3
9
Corben-etreet, new 4-inch instead of
old. 3-inch .............................................................................
11
123
9-nrcH.
Carlton-.street,
do.
do..
38
114
Clarence-lone,
do.
do.
37
111
Ma^uaric-street, newG-incb instead of
ei
Yurong-strcft,
do.
do.,,
183
old fi-incli ............................................................................. 131
Wylde-strcctJ
do.
do..,
72
216
Parretoatta Boad, Camperdown, new
■ - -------- —■
9-Luoh uubaufiC oulCdutL ....... 176
—
367
1,101
■ ■
■
—
337
&rmm.
—
■

327

Length of new mains laid ............................. ..
Length of old mains replaced with HOW
mains
..4. .4..4i+. ■■ ............ ..... .. ■

3

Ynida.
m
378
384
729
189
402
_______

3,403

483
523
_______

wo

Miles.
6

TuniiL
116

3
—

327
—
4tt
----- “

—

APPENDIX B.
npp: Sswera kid during 1878.
12-INCH—-flonfd.

IS-lNCM.

Hav-Rtreot ........................ .....
Little QuaT-atPoet -.

Buma-atreat ^T.,+.+.+++^+B, ^
NittiEdalc-street, lane oast- aide.
George-streofc ......
Forbcs^aLrccb ......................

Kssig’g'iaue .......... ..........

Little EuiVkiugham-fffcreet .......
Victoria-street and lane nir
Bowmsra-Ftrccb, lane offi...
Bibbs’ Wliftrf ......................
Brtnigtn&m-slr&cL
, B++....

FmL
-'iKi
569
240
300
180
£90
70
520'
360
199
40
149

r*H.
Jjfttie off Gipps-Btreefc, between Mary and Mac*
quarie Streets ..............................................................
Stanley-lane.,,«B+4.B++^
M

2H0
139

3,590
—
16.JNCH.
iao
FlU!lM^*Btrc*t.......................................................................
no
Goulburn-irtrcei.............. .
..................... .
230
18-iNcn.
IlaT-Etreefc ................ ............. ................................
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ASBTBJkCt

112
4
Abstbact of the

and DisburaeinciitB of the Mnnkipal CouiKil of the City of Sydney, on ftcoount of the Water Ifand

for the Half-year ending -SOfch June, 1873.
HeteiptH.
£

Bala™ due by UntOa. Bank ..
From WtefiBEWQiftt
MiseelLao cone Receipts..
Prcanlum and itilereit ..

■
J

7

1,51? 13 It)
791 15 I
26,735 13 1

2I3.3S? 19 3
130,000 0 0

4,

,4

a. d.

23,205 ft

. 21,12ft 13 u

The ODlonUI. Oovcrnment
nebcntorca

Dlshuraeniienta.

£

£
IL d.
213,937 19 9
136,000 0 0

The Colonist Gm'entraetkl
Debentures

319,33? 19 3

dcneral Works ..

14,196
n,&ivr
1.72B
270
s.O&j

ISot&fjv Works ..
Salaniin of OrflcoTj

«>fBcc EbmoiBM..

349,337 19 3 Interest Expense*

$ 5
1

i

1? 9
(l 10
n i

SG,7?I 5 fi;
23471 14 9 |

Union Bank Balance 44

£

s, d.

399,280 19 11

|

A’ 399,290 16 11

We certify that we ha¥e audited and examined; the accounts, from1 which the ntjo^e etatement is mude up, and found the
sarac to he correct..
PHILIP CALLACHOR, 'l
J. Ha DAYIE>SJ
j ^ Auditors.
Statement of the Receipts and Disbursementa of the Municipal Council of the City of Sydneys on account of the Sewerage
Pund# for the Half-year ending 30th June, laVs.

Riii-'niptg,

DtiilnmfineutiL

UaliULC&L —

290,000
EOO.fKH)
40,507

The ftilenial Ocnrenuue«it
Debentures .4.
UnL:m Bank ...

....

£

(L

: From Premium and Enfcerrat,,

4iI

The Ookmlal CkiTemmeut

0
0

i
0

SO.OM

a- i).
£ x. <L
H 6 0 Biilrino^s—
The Cidorbiul fkivcrnmcrit;.
SOOrWO 0 0
MsHnUlgns ..
300.000 0 0
Unktu Bank........................................... MATfi S 1
The OuLunml Gavemmcnl;,,
10 ,000 0 0

4fiflvW>T 7 t

General Woria...........................................
BalarJe-i dI Oflloeni
Interest- Eipcnscs
.................................

£

si d.

454,179 ft

SLB3T IS S

1

1

606 4 5
5,990 7 4

is.saa *

£

* 409,55!) 12 4

is *;

We certify that- we have audited and examined the accounts from which the above statement je- made up, and found
Aa aame U> It oumet.
THILTF CJI LiCHOK,

!■}' -Audik'rE.

J. H, rATJESj

AiflTfiACf of tho B4Jooipts anil DifibypMjoctty oi tfcc IfutiLripai. Copoflii c>f Us City yf Sydney, On account of tlie Water Fnnd,
for Uic Hnlf-yawr ending 31 Doaetubar, ia7flEecrip^i.
BiJstuce due i>y Union Ikink ..
W aU-rfi'tiTks
M:kk1]bji«his Receipts
.....................
Pranlum anil interest...................... ■
.
The Ckdoninl Govemmem.
iJc-bcntureg
.....................

Dlfltiurserii€'iita4
£

£ a. A.
S

s. d.

£3,171 14

26,447 10 10
286 9 11
701 15 6

■

aia.ssv is j
150,000 0 0

£ a. dL
The Colonial Govemuaenb....................... 213,33? 19 3
Debfinturfti
............................... .
136,000 0 O

Owieral works...........................................
Botany Werkfl......................
Salariei i:-f Otfinirs
Offlc* Fvpcuscs...........................................
.......................
..
i» s Interest Expenses
Inciilifnial Exjy.in,^*

27, ms 10 3

ao,m

BaU^c« due 3by Union Bank

A

*. A

21,402 19 10

MSfl S i

1.700 1 1
379 19 ft

S.iwi H I
2,717 10 6

3a,S]t s v

..

14.3S5 1 11

£

£ 400,035 9 9
J

We aeufti^ tbit fre tive aodif-ed and «Mined tlla'»C0DOtttB from whioh tlin ftiiorS >t«teauut ii made up, mm! found

the anme to be wrMCt-

JOSSPH CARKOidj,
"1
WILLI Ail J. ULAKKE,]^

Auditora.

AngrBACT of the Receipt* und iDisburaements nf tbt Uabieipal Cnancil of tke City of Sydney, cm notnml of the Sdrerage
rand, for tile Half-year ending 31 December, 1B7EL
BwHtpta

MbcdlLLneous lU'cc-.pta
PremluiB acid Interest
The Co]pn.iaI Go'rerument
Dchcntupes
.......................
L'nicn Bunk
....
The Cnlouial Govemmeat

DiebursejnezitA.

£

9. d.
50 IS i
0 3 0

--------- ,-n---200,000 0 0
EW.OOO 0 0
57,011 4 5

K^KK> 0 S

'

£ A.

£ s. dL
Tjie CuIoijIaI Govcmmeat
200,000 o 9
Ifeheuturee
..
..
....................... itp.pos o s
50 16 4 Urdnn Bank
............
46,507 7 4
Tile ClrJr.'Tiinl Govcmmeat....................... 30,600 0 0
d_

General Workfl...........................................
Salaries at OifinnrH
477.011 4 5 Interest FspeJiSCS
.................................

1,747 5 11
530 1 1
8,231 6 Ji

£

g. A

466i507 7 4

1S.5H li £

£

477,002 O 0

477,002 0 91

W'e certify that- ^e bare audited and esamutied tlie accounte from which the ab&T€ etatement it made u p. and found
the same to be romoet.

JOSEPH CARROLL.

I

WILLIAM J. ULAliEEj ^

Sydney:

Hieiraa Ridiacda, ttevurmaent iJrialer. —1S79.

Audilcrs.

1878.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

WATER AND SEWERAGE BILL.
(MESSAGE TTo. 9.)

Ordered ty lie Legislative Assembly to be printed, 23 Getober, 1B78,

HERCULES ROBINSON,

Montage No. 9.

G'onw'rter,
In anccrdauee irith the 54th section of the Constitution Act, the Governor TeconraiemdH for
the eonBiderfltion of the Legislative ABaemblj the eipedienej" of making pro vision to meet the requisite
expenses ill connection with the Bill to make better provision for the supply of Waller to the City of
Sydney and other parts of the Colony, and for the Sewerage thereof.
Government JZobsp,
Sydney, 23rJ Oetober, 1878.
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NETT SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPAilTIES.
(UOBOUOH OF CEKTBil- WSLA'WAltliA—BY-LA’WTS.)

^|t£setitel) tn llEncliummt, pursuant to ^ft 31 Uict, 0o. 12, sut, 13S-

Colonial Secretaij'a Office,
Sjdnej, 26tli JuIt, 1878.

BOKOi;©::! OB' OENTBA1 ILlAW^BUA-

Bt-uwb,
The following By-laws* made by tlbc Council of tliii Borough, of Central HLawArra, £m lubslritutiou for the lit clause of Part II
and the 2nd Clam c of Fart IV of the By-laws of that Borough, relating to the meetings of the Council and to the payment
of rates, haying been confirmed by His EiccUency the GoTemor* with the advioc of the EiecubirC Conned, arc published in
accordance with the requirement* of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK,

By-laws of the BoEonas of Chktbal 1e.liwarea,
The two following By-lAwt were passed at the meeting of the By-laws Committee* held on tbe 13th iastantv—lo take the place of
the two ui the same subjects, which arc at present in force, Tiz., the first clause of Part It and the 2nd of Fart IV :—

That the Council shall meet at the Conned Chamber, Charcoal Creek, from and after the end of March next, for the
dispatch of business, and shall fix the day and hour for bolding the regular meetings by resolution; and in case such day shall
happen to bs a public holiday, the meeting shall be held on sueh other day as the Mayor may appoint.

All persons liable to pay any rates as aforesaid shall pay tbe amount thereof within the time prCferilpd by the Act to the
Trcaturor, at the Council Chamber, Charcoal Greet, from and after tbe end of March next, and at such Other place or places, and
on such day and at such hours, as may be fixed by resolution of tbe Council
EDMUND F. SMITH,
Chairman of the Bydaw* Committee.

14th December, 1877-

tSd.]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES.
(MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON—BY-LAWS.)

13resentetj to parliament, pursuant to xlct 31 Uic. i^o. 12, set. 158.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 21st August, 1878.
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF HAMILTON.
'

By-Laws.

The following By-laws, made by the Municipal Council of Hamilton, for regulating their own proceedings, and the duties of

their officers and servants, and preserving order at meetings of the Council; for determining the times and modes of collecting
and enforcing payment of rates ; for preventing and extinguishing fires ; relating to streets and public places; public health
and decency, &c. ; and for generally maintaining the good rule and government of the Municipality, having been confirmed by
His Excellency the (Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance with the requirements of
the Municipalities Act of 1867.
»
.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.
By-laws for regulating the proceedings of the Council of the

Municipal District of Hamilton, and the duties of the officers
and servants of such Council; for preserving order at meetings
of the said Council; for determining the times and modes
of collecting and enforcing payment of rates; for prevent
ing and extinguishing fires; for suppressing nuisances and
houses of ill-fame; for preventing or regulating and licen
sing exhibitions held or kept for hire or profit, bowling alleys
and other places of amusement; compelling residents to keep
their premises free from offensive or unwholesome matters; regu
lating and licensing porters, public carriers, water drawers ; the
killing of cattle, and sale of butcher’s meat; regulating markets
and market dues; opening new public roads, ways, and parks ;
aligning and cleaning roads and streets; regulating the supply
and distribution of water ; sewerage and drainage; lighting ;
preserving trees and shrubs; generally controlling and managing
public reserves ; regulating free libraries ; preventing or regu
lating the bathing or washing the person in any public water
near a public thoroughfare ; preserving public decency ; pro
viding for the health of the Municipality, and against the
spreading of contagious or infectious diseases; restraining
noisome and offensive trades ; collecting and managing tolls,
rates, and dues upon roads, bridges, wharves, jetties, and mar
kets ; establishing, maintaining and regulating museums, bota
nical gardens, and other places of recreation or improvement,
and generally maintaining the good rule and government of the
said Municipal District.
Pabt

I.

Pboceedings of the Council and Committees—Preservation
of Order at Council Meetings—Duties of Officers and Ser
vants, &c.
Meetings of the Council.
Ordinary Meetings.

.

1. The Council shall meet for the despatch of business at the
hour of seven p.m. on every alternate Wednesday, unless such
day shall happen to be a public holiday; in the latter case the
meeting shall be held on such other day as the Mayor may
appoint.

51—A

Election of Chairman in absence of Mayor.—Adjournment for want of
.
quorum.

2. If at any meeting of the Council the Mayor be absent at
the expiration of fifteen minutes after the time appointed for
holding such meeting, the Aldermen then present shall proceed
to, elect from among themselves a Chairman for such meeting.
Whenever there shall be an adjournment of any such meetingfor
want of a quorum, the names of the members present shall be
taken down, and shall be recorded in the minute-book.
Order of ^Business.
Business of Ordinary Meetings.—Business may be dealt with out of regular
order.

3. The following shall be the order of business at all meetings
of the Council, other than special meetings ;—
.

(1.) The minutes of the last preceding meeting to be read,
corrected if erroneous, and verified by the signature of
the Mayor or other Chairman. No discussion to be
permitted on such minutes, except as to whether they
are correct.
‘
(2.) Petitions (if any) to be presented and dealt with.
(3.) Correspondence to be read and if necessary ordered
upon.
■

(4). Reports from Committees and minutes from the Mayor
if any) to be presented and ordered upon.
(5.) Questions as to any matters under the jurisdiction or
within the official cognizance of the Council, to be put
and replied to ; and statements as to any facts, matters,
or circumstances requiring attention by the Council
•
or any of its Committees or officers to be made.
(6.) Motions of which notice has been given to be dealt with
in the order in which they stand on the business
paper.
(7.) Orders of the day to be disposed of as they stand on
the business paper.
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Provided that it shall be competent to the Council, at any time,
by resolution, without notice, to entertain any particular
motion, or to deal with any particular matter of business
out of its regular order on the business paper, without any
formal suspension of this section; also, and in like manner,
to direct that any particular motion or matter of business shall
have precedence at a future meeting.
Business at special meeting's.

Motion to be seconded.

13. No motion in Council shall be discussed unless and until
it be seconded.
Amendment may be moved.

14. When a motion in Council shall have been made and
seconded, any Alderman shall be at liberty to move an amend
ment thereon, but no such amendment shall be discussed unless
and until it be seconded.
Motions and amendments to be in writing

4. At special meetings of the Council the business, after the
minutes shall have been read and verified, which shall be done
in the same manner as at an ordinary meeting, shall be taken
in such order as the Mayor, or the Aldermen at whose instance
such special meeting shall have been called, may have directed.

15. No motion or amendment shall be discussed until it shall
have been reduced to writing.

Business paper for ordinary meeting.—how prepared.

16. No second or subsequent amendment shall be taken into
consideration until the previous amendment or amendments
shall have been disposed of.

5. The business paper for every meeting of the Council, other
than a special meeting, shall be made up by the Council Clerk,
not less than two nor more than three days before the day
appointed for such meeting. He shall enter on such business
paper a copy or the substance of every notice of motion, and
of every requisition or order as to business proposed to be
transacted at such meeting which he shall have received, or
shall have been required or directed so to enter in due course
of law, and as hereinafter provided. Every such entry shall
be made (subject to the provisions of section 3 of this “Part”
of these By-laws) in the same order as such notice, requisition,
or direction shall have been received.
Business paper for special meetings.

6. The business paper for each special meeting shall contain
only such matters as shall have been specially ordered to be
entered thereon by the Mayor or Aldermen calling such
meeting.
Summons to Members.

7. The summons to Members of the Council for every meet
ing thereof shall be prepared from the business paper for such
meeting, and shall embody the substance of such business
paper.
How business paper to be disposed of.

8. The business paper for each meeting of the Council shall
at such meeting be laid before the Mayor or Chairman, who
shall make a note upon such business paper of the mode in
which each matter entered thereon has been dealt with, and
such business paper used shall be a record of the Council.
Notices of motion, &c., to be numbered as received and preserved until
matter disposed of, unless withdrawn before business paper made up.

9. All notices of motion, and all requisitions from Aldermen,
and directions from the Mayor as to the entry of any particular
matters of business for the consideration of the Council at its
then next or any future meeting, shall be numbered by the
Council Clerk as they are received, and each such notice,
requisition, and direction shall be preserved by such clerk until
after the matter to which it relates shall have been disposed of,
and the record in the minute book, of the manner in which
such matter has been so disposed of, shall have been duly
verified, as required by section 3 of this “Part” of these By-laws:
Provided, however, that the person giving or forwarding any
such notice of motion, requisition, or direction to the Council
Clerk, shall be at liberty to withdraw the same at any time
before the making up of the business paper.
After business paper made up, all notices, &c., to be the' property of the
Council.

10. After the business paper shall have been made up as
aforesaid, all the said notices of motion, requisitions, and direc
tions, as to which entries have been made thereon, shall be the
property of the Council, and shall not be -withdrawn, altered or
amended without leave having been first obtained from the
Council for such withdrawal, alteration, or amendment.
Motions and amendments.
Motions, how to be moved.

11. Except by leave of the Council motions shall be moved
in the order in which they stand on the business paper, and if
not so moved or postponed shall be struck from such business
paper, and be considered to have lapsed.
Absence of proposed mover.

12. No motion, of which notice shall have been entered on
the business paper, shall, except as hereinafter provided, be
proceeded with in the absence of the Alderman by whom such
notice shall have been given, unless by some other Alderman
producing a written authority for that purpose from such firstnamed Alderman.

Only one amendment at a time.

Amended question.—Further amendment may be moved thereon.

17. If an amendment be carried, the question as amended
thereby shall become itself the question before the Council,
whereupon any further amendment upon such question may be
moved.
How subsequent amendment may be moved.

18. If any amendment, either upon an original question or
upon any question amended as aforesaid, shall be negatived,
then a further amendment may be moved to the question to
which such first-mentioned amendment was moved, and so on :
Provided that not more than one question and one proposed
amendment thereof shall be before the Council at any one time.
Motions for adjournment.

19. No discussion shall be permitted on any motion for adjourn
ment of the Council; and if, upon the question being put on
any such motion the same be negatived, the subject then under
consideration, or the next in order on the business paper, or
any other on such paper that may be allowed precedence, shall
be discussed before any subsequent motion for adjournment shall
be receivable.
Requisitions from Aldermen—how to be dealt with.

20. Every requisition by an Alderman that any particular
matter or business be brought before the Council shall be
regarded and treated as a notice of motion by such Alderman
that such business be taken into consideration by the Council,
and he shall be called upon in due order to move that such
business be so considered, or to make any other motion which
he may think fit in reference thereto, which shall be consistent
with the notice of such business and with good order. And if
such Alderman be absent, or if being present and so called upon
he shall make no such motion; then it shall be open to any
other Alderman to make $uch motion, and when any such
motion shall have been made, it shall be dealt with in precisely
the same manner as if notice thereof had been given, subject
however to any objection which may exist as to its not being in
accordance with the notice actually given of such business, or
with good order ; and if no motion shall be made in reference
to such business, the entry relating thereto shall be struck from
the business paper.
Orders of the Day.
'Of what Orders of the Day shall consist.

21. The orders of the day shall consist of any matter other
than motions on notice which the Council shall at a previous
meeting thereof have directed to be taken into consideration, or
which the Mayor or any Committee of the Council shall have
directed to be entered on the business paper for consideration.
How they are to be dealt with.

22. Section 20 of this “ Part” of these By-laws shall be con
sidered applicable to orders of the day, and the Alderman who
has the usual charge of, or who has previously moved in refer
ence to the particular business to which any such order of the
day relates, shall be the person called upon to move : Provided
that as to any order of the day entered as aforesaid by direction
of the Mayor, such Mayor may arrange with any Alderman to
move, and may in such case call upon the Alderman with whom
he has so arranged.

Petitions.
Petitions to be respectfully worded, &c.

23. It shall be incumbent on every Alderman presenting a
Petition, to acquaint himself with the contents thereof, and to
ascertain that it does not contain language disrespectful tot he
Council; the nature and prayer of every such Petition shall be
stated to the Council by the Alderman presenting the same.
Petitions—how received.

24. All Petitions shall be received only as the Petitions of the
parties signing the same.
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How Fetillojlfl are Lo be dealt with.
5i&. No motioii shall,, sinless ag LereLsiafi^r pr^ridod, be per
missible on the pgraeurtaioAii OI a Petition, exoapt tbit the same
be received, or tlmt it be received and referred to one of the
permanent Committees hereinafter mentioned, or that it be
received;, and that it* cona idsratkm stand an order of the day
for some futu.ro meeting : Provided however that if Any
Alderman shall have given due notice of a motion in reference
to any Petition, and such Petition shall have been pwrented before such AMernma shall have be.-n called upon to
move such motion, the said motion shall, if otherwise unobjeetionablc, bft conaEdered in order.
O."' ^ ?jti i:j +1JV1 ^ f i':'.
Vntln Mfo'ui- ad h>
£0. Tie Mayor $ball bATK the eiaii; duty in ri^cnaicc to
kttera add?e)sad to th* Council befoiw dif^atiu^ th* wune to he
N»d aa iv “efliwu 2W thilL' Pirl" of these By-law* it impoied
upon Aldennaa prt«ntin|; Ptiitionj, The hi itjor sliiJl direct
Ai h> the order in which All correspondence eh»H be read, and
ao ictUT eddreseed Ui Ihe Oouncil shall h« presented ftt- read by
aiyy Alderman. If the Mayor be absent-, and eball Dot bare
eiammcd any aqgh lettere addreiaad to the Council, or hiTi
i^ven any such dii eei.iona 41 aforesaid, then the dnlic* imposed
hy tbii (celiou il^aJ deTOl^e UpOu the pteeidir-J Airterjnia,

■

AJisn'et1 n:ii oompulaory.
Si* It shall not be eomposaefy upon any peraon questioned
aa aforesaid to an&wer the questions so put to him.
Question to bo put Wiitliaut arg-ument-t

3^- Every such question mii&t. he put categoricallv, without
■ any argument or abatement of the facts.
j
Similar provlsJoe as to elatomentii.
:
30. Every sueh statement must bemade without argument*
|
No discussion on <iuEHtioiL, Ac—Rights of objeeLUici aud of mtvHHni
motion retiErrciL

3*7. No discuBsion ehall be permLtti?d. aa to any ftlich question,,
or aa to any reply, or refusal to reply thereto, of as to any suck
statement at the lime when sueh question, iz put, or Kuch reply,
or refusal to reply ie. given, or sueh statement is made. Provided
however, that nothing herein contained ahfill prevent the taking
of any objection as to any such question or statement being out
of order, or ih&ii prevent tlic discussion, aFtei? due notice, as
hereinbefore provided, of any matters properly ftritibg out of
or relating to any sueh question, or reply* or I'cCusal to reply,
or any such statement as aforesaid.

Order of Decile,

Beeticu ^tlotfiplytoletteTa-

Mixl« dI addrcKQnjr [Jw GO'UJLl;]], Ac.

27. Scctiou 3JS of this 11 Part” of these By-kne shall be
eoncidsrad as fully appli*blet* letters addceiBfrd to tbe CuiincL)
ftl to Petitiona.

3H. Every ALderinan who shall make or serwnd any motion
or shall propose or Becond any amendment, or .shall lake ftuy part
in any debate or discussion, Or shall put or reply to any question,
or shall make any statement-, or shall in any other way, or for
any other purpose, address ohiicrvatione to the Council, shall,
while so doing, stand up in his Ouetomary place (unless he shall
he prevented from so doing by fousou of some bodily infirmity)
and shall address himself to the Mayor Or other Chairman then
presiding. Provided that in the case of a question, such
question may, by permisRion of such Mayor or Chairman, be put
directly to the Alderman of officer to he questioned, and may
he replied, to injlike manner. But in every such caset the
question so put and the answer thereto, shall be subject to
every legal objection on the ground of disorder or irrelevancy.
Aud all membere of the Gouuci l aliall on all occasions, when m
Council, address and speak of each other by their official
designations, as Mayor, Chairman, or Alderman as the case
JUny be.

IflWer* sci it not to be djtmssed; bat erery letter may hr auhjsct of
DOUAh.
2B. Wo discussion slmlllxf pennittad in. referedoeto any letters
which bare beeu written *Hd lout by tljn if^Or, or by any
oBSeai1 of the Council, and oopies of which nwy ho Mid to luch
Cnuncil. Proridedbowsrcertliril (mj noi ice ofniol iun.comditent
with good Older, may be enteftalbed with i'afiereftW to Out emcb
letters, whether read nr nob, or with refarenno to eny k-ttsis
addreased to the Oouncil which the Mayor or presiding Alderman ma-y not- have ordered to be read aa aforfl&aid.

Report*from CommUtees and minute* frQm the Mayor.

Farm -nJ report,
29. All report* from OpmimttMe shall be written on foolscap
paper, with a margin of at iaast onc-fourlb oi the width Of
Speaker nol to be u^lerruj.'ltd if in Qrdqr.
tucb paper, and sholl be sicned by the Chairman of snob Couo- j
t
3D.
No
Alderman
shall bo interrupted while thus speaking,
t'ri il l.ix!, or, Lu his ftbacnccj by acme other member of t.ho same.
unless for the purpose of caJliug him to order as hereinafter
Maj,ar!n minute.
provided.
30. The if eyor sljallhaTe the eight of directing tho attentiou
-LiEnitationg ab to nunilxr at spccehei, 4d.
Ot the Council to HSy mattar or tubjeet Trithui ii* juriadiction
or olEcial cagniisnace, by a minute in writing. Etbtt sunk
4«. Every mover of an original motion shall have a, right of
ini mate shall he wj-ittonjapon paper of the aama iijirf, and with general reply to all observations which may have beeu made in
the some margin as a report from a Committee, and shall be reference to sueh motion., and to any amendments moved
aignsd by Such Mayor.
teiereon, ft* well as a right to speak nponevery such amendment.
ifT
other than the mover of such original motion,
Row report*, fca, an) to li± dealt sorb —Dnli^of Clminniui, at, in
shah have a right to apeak once upon such motion, and on otcit
certain
.^1motion shall (unless as bnnein.iff nr provided) he per- amendment thereon. No Alderman ahtdl speak oftener than
once upon fifty question other than a question of order, unless
UUSaibJe on the presoutatiem of a report from a Committee or
whan muspepreaBnted or nsisimdBTB^oorl, ii] whighca&e ire ahall
» minuia froifll tlio Mayor, *3cspt that tho Same bo received, or
that it be rewired, and that its consideration stand an Order of l*j permitred to eiplaiUj wil.buut addbi^anj further obaemitiuue
the E»y for aom* future inesting. PDorided however (hat if t,bim may be oeceiiary fM l-be ^iirposea of *u*h eiplsuatioo.
any Alderman ahall bavo givou due notice in reference to *ny
Urvur aim areot^cr.
anch report or miuute, or if an order for tire consideiwtlOO of
auch report or miuute shall have been entered »mone the orders I
llAldemuiaa wbo bas iuotsJ *(iy luotion or mnertlinrnr.
of the day. Bunh naotiori or order may, if otherwise unobientioaal^ll be eonaidsred In hat* spoken thereon, bur; Ml Aidarmw)
who abAll hard mMlnJod but aneb motion or emcndnreBl
ablo, he mured oretraaidered in due Course. And wboncraranv
soch report- or mir.nte embodies any lecomme inlef, j on which ’PFithout mj further nbseTratdon thun that be aeooixJijd the
cumot Jag ally bo carried out without duo nor.ine, audit is Benia, aball ha at liberty to Speak an euoIi zno'ic;]] or emendmant.
^J^ldhelfiaa desirable that such report or minute eball be
Sjxaier nut t:i dj|jrr«. Jit.
definitely ordered upon during the meeting of the Council at
which such repot Or minute u presented, itsbili be the duty
4£. No AJdtruian «ball digree. fpom the aabffltt UUiler dieof tiio Chairman cr member of sui h CoaunLl.K# aicnini such
CUtaiOn, or shall maki! person*! reileationa on, HOT irnpnt.1
report, or of Birch Meyor, aa the oajo may he, to give or transmit
improper motiTes to 4nj other Aldi'rimm,
to tba Uoiiru'il Clert (Hob a notioa of motion, regt ieition, or
Adfininiini’Tit ot debate.
direction as ftforoaaid, as wiU enable; such CimiKil Clerk tp
uata the necessary entry od tbe business parrer, and to mve
43, A dfihalo may he adjourned to a later hour cf the day
tuch due nutiee.
dr to any other dfiy specified ; and the Alderman upon whose
motion
sunh debate sliall. have been bu adjourned, Bhall be
Question* (tnd statements.
entitled! to pre-audirnce on the resumption of the same.
limhexion sc la questions mid atitmicitta.
Mayor to decide as to pre-iuiiLinnce,
32. IVu question or ataiemeat shall be allowed to he put or
made which ia inwuaisfcent with good eurder, or ia not in ttrict
44. If two or more Aldermen rise to speak at the same
acaordanc* with the requirements u£ Bectlun a of ibis “ Part" tlie Mayor or Chairman shall decide which of such Aldermen
tit the Hy’InwE.
shall be first heard.
Notice W be irf.van.
Alderman may veciuiie question to to stated, &c., under certain
33. Suflkdeat notice of every quesl.Lcn *hkli be given to the
restrictkina*
peraon who i& eicmcted to reply [hereto, to allow tor th* con
4&i Any Alderman may inquest the question or matter under
sideration of Hnoh ropiy, and, if ncccsaarv, for a reference to diBcuBsion. to be read or stated for hi* information, or may
other personB or to documents.
require the production of any record* of (he Council bearing
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upon such question or matter, which are readily accessible.
Provided however that no such request or requisition shall be
so made as to interrupt any other Alderman when speaking, or
materially to interrupt the discussion ; also that if such request
or requisition shall appear to the Mayor or Chairman not to be
bona fide, it shall not be complied with.
Mayor or Chairman not to move or second motion, &c.—but may address
Council thereon.

46. The Mayor or Chairman shall not move or second any
motion or amendment, nor put any question, as provided for by
section 3, of this “ Part ” of these By-laws, except as is further
provided for by section 38 of the same. But such Mayor or
Chairman shall have the same right as any other Alderman to
speak once upon every such subject or amendment. The Mayor
or Chairman shall rise when so speaking (unless prevented by
some bodily infirmity from so doing) but shall be considered as
still presiding.
Questions of Order.
Mayor or Chairman to decide points of order.

47. The Mayor or Chairman shall preserve order, and his
decision on disputed points of order or practice shall be final,
except in so far as the same may be questioned as in the manner
hereinafter provided.
Acts of disorder.

48. Every member of the Council who shall commit a breach
of any section of this “Part” of these By-laws, or who shall
move or attempt to move any motion or amendment embodying
any matter as to which the Council has no legal j urisdiction, or who
shall in any other way raise or attempt to raise any question, or shall
address or attempt to address the Council upon any subject
which the said Council has no legal right to entertain or to
discuss, or who shall use any other language which, according
to the common usage of gentlemen, would be held disorderly,
or who shall say or do anything calculated to bring the Council
into contempt, shall be out of order.
Mayor, &c., may call member to order.

49. Tbe Mayor or Chairman may without the interposition
of any other member of the Council call any Alderman to order
whenever, in the opinion of such Mayor or Chairman, there
shall be a necessity for so doing.
Any member may raise question of order.

50. Every member of the Council shall have the right of
calling the attention of the Mayor or Chairman to any motion,
amendment, statement, argument, or observation moved, used,
or made by any other member which such first-named member
may consider out of order.
Mode of proceeding thereon.

51. A member called to order shall withdraw while the
question of order is being discussed and decided upon, unless
specially permitted to offer an explanation, retraction, or apology j
but on obtaining such special permission such member may
explain, retract, or apologise for the matter or remark alleged to
have been out of order, and if such explanation, retraction
or apology be deemed satisfactory no further discussion on the
question of order shall be permitted. If any member on being
called to order shall ask such permission to explain, retract, or
apologise as aforesaid, the Mayor or Chairman may of bis own
authority grant or refuse such permission, as he may think fit,
unless any member shall require the sense of the Council to be
taken on this question. In such case it shall be the duty of
the Mayor or Chairman to take the sense of the Council at once,
and without discussion, as to whether such permission shall be
granted ; and when any such explanation, retraction, or apology
shall have been made or offered by permission of tbe Mayor or
Chairman, the latter shall in like manner decide or, if required
so to do, shall take the sense of the Council as to whether such
explanation, retraction, or apology be considered sufficient; tbe
question of order shall be considered and decided before any
further business is proceeded with. Provided that if such
Mayor or Chairman shall have decided the question of order
before any member shall have required the sense of the Council
in reference thereto, such question of order shall not be reopened j
and provided further that nothing herein contained shall be
held to affect the right of such Mayor or Chairman to decide
finally as hereinbefore provided, upon any such point of order
after the same shall have been discussed.

Motions out of order to be rejected.—Members to explain, retract, or
_
apologise, &c.

53. Whenever it shall have been decided as aforesaid that any
motion, amendment or other matter before tbe Council is out of
order the same shall be rejected, and whenever anything said or
done in Council by any Alderman shall be similarly decided to be
out of order, such Alderman shall be called upon by the Mayor,
as Chairman, to make such explanation, retraction, or apology,
as the case may require..
Penalties for persisting in disorderly conduct.

54. Any member of the Council who shall have been called
to order and who after having been twice directed to withdraw
as aforesaid shall refuse to do so, or who shall persist in any
line of conduct or argument or of observations which shall have
been decided as aforesaid to be disorderly, or who shall refuse
to make such explanations, retractions, or apology as aforesaid,
when required so to do, or who shall be guilty of any other act
of disorder as defined in section 48 of this “ Part ” of these
By-laws, and shall refuse to make such explanation, retraction,
or apology as a majority of the Aldermen then present shall
consider satisfactory, shall be liable on conviction for the first
offence to a penalty of not less than ten shillings nor more than
five pounds ; and on a second conviction for a like offence he
shall be liabe to a penalty of not less than one pound nor
more than ten pounds; and on a third conviction, and for
every further conviction for tbe like offence, he shall be liable
to a penalty of not less than two pounds nor more than twenty
pounds.
•
Power of Council as to laying down general rales, &c.

55. Any Alderman who is dissatisfied with the decision of
the Mayor or Chairman on any such question of order or of
practice may by motion on notice, respectfully worded, invite
the Council to lay down a different rule or principle for the
determination of any similar question of order or of practice
which may thereafter arise. Any rule or principle thus laid
down shall be binding upon all parties unless and until it be
rescinded, butshall have no retroactive operation. Providedhowever that nothing herein contained shall be held to bind any
Mayor or Chairman to put any motion to the Council which in
his opinion is contrary to law.
Mode of Voting.
How questions are to be put.

56. The Mayor or Chairman shall put to the Council all
questions on which it shall be necessary that a vote be taken,
and shall declare the sense of such Council thereon. And he
shall be at liberty to put any such questions as often as may be
necessary to enable him to form and declare his opinion as to
the opinion of the majority.
Division may be called for.

57. Any Alderman shall be at liberty to call for a division.
In such case the question shall be put first in the affirmative,
and then in the negative ; and ;the Aldermen shall vote by
show of hands, and the names and votes of the Aldermen
present shall be recorded. Any Alderman who shall be present
when a division is called for, and shall not vote on such division—
not being disabled by law from so voting—shall be liable for
every such offence to a penalty of not less than ten shillings
no more than five pounds.
Protests.
.
Mode of Protesting.—Protest to be recorded, but may under certain
circumstances be expunged.

58. Every member of the Council (the Mayor included) may
protest against any resolution or vote by the Council. Notice
of the intention so to protest must, however, be given at the
meeting when such resolution is passed, or such vote is arrived
at, and the protest must be handed or sent to the Council
Clerk not later than seven days after such notice. The Council
Clerk shall enter every such protest in the minute book, but
if, in tbe opinion of the Council, it ’be inconsistent with the
truth, or disrespectfully worded, it may (by resolution on
notice) be ordered to be expunged. In such case the expunction shall be made by drawing a perpendicular line with the
pen through the entry of such protest, with a reference in the
margin, to the resolution ordering such expunction.
Committees of the Whole Council.
Rules applicable to business in Committee.

Decision of points of order.

59. The following sections of this “ Part ” of these By-laws
shall (except as is herein excepted) be taken to apply to the con
duct of business in Committee of the Whole Council, namely :
Sections 14 (except that it shall not be necessary that any
motion or amendment in Committee shall be seconded) 15, 16,
17, 18, 38, 39, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56,
and 57.

52. The Mayor or Chairman when called upon to decide
points of order or practice shall state the provisions, rule, or
practice which he shall deem applicable to the case without
discussing or commenting upon the same.

60. Whenever any member of the Council shall, while the
Council is in Committee of the Whole, be considered guilty of
an offence against good order within the meaning of section 54
of this “ Part” of these By-laws, it shall be competent to any

Disorderly conduct in Committee—Refusal to vote.
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Alderman to move that the Council resume its sitting, and that
such matter be reported. And if such motion be carried such
matter shall he reported accordingly, and an entry of such
report shall be made in the minute book. And whenever any
Alderman shall have failed to vote on any occasion in Com
mittee of the Whole Council, as required by section 57 of this
“Part” of these By-laws, the facts shall be reported to the
Council, and such report on such facts shall be duly recorded
in the minute book: Provided that in the case of an Aiderman failing to vote as aforesaid, no special motion that the
Council resume its sitting shall be necessary ; but it shall be the
duty of the Chairman of such Committee of the Whole, in
making his report of the proceedings in such Committee, when
ever such report may be made to include in such report a
statement of such failure to vote as aforesaid, and of the ques
tion as to which such Alderman has so failed to vote.
Decisions in Committee on points of order may be reported.

61. Whenever a decision upon any question of order shall
have been given by the Chairman of a Committee of the whole
Council, under the provision of section 47 of this “ Part ” of
these By-laws, any Alderman may move that such decision
be embodied in the report to the Council of the proceedings in
such Committee ; and if such motion be carried, such decision
shall be so embodied in such report whenever the same shall he
made.
How progress may be reported, &c.

62. Any Alderman may, at any time during the sitting of a
Committee of the whole Council, move that the Chairman
report progress (or “no progress,” as the case may he), and
that leave be asked to sit again at a later period of the same
day or any future day ; or that no leave be asked to sit again.
And if any such motion be carried, the Council shall resume its
sittings, and a report shall be made accordingly. But no dis
cussion shall be permitted on any such motion ; and if the
same be negatived, the subject then under consideration shall
be discussed before another such motion shall be receivable.
.

Reports of proceedings in Committee.—Want of quorum in Committee.

•

63. All reports of proceedings in Committee of the whole
Council shall be made to the Council viva vocebj the Chairman
of such Committee ; and a report of such proceedings shall be
made in every case, except when it shall be found, on counting
the number of members during tbe sitting of any sueh Com
mittee, that there is not a quorum present. In the latter case
the sitting of the Council shall be resumed without any motion
for that purpose, and the proceedings in Committee shall be
considered to have lapsed. Provided that, in the making of
any such report as aforesaid, it shall not be necessary to report
any such proceedings in extenso, but only to state the result,
general effect, or substance of such proceedings.
'
How reports are to be dealt with.

64. All such reports of proceedings in Committee of the
whole Council shall be recorded in the minute book, hut, except
as hereinafter mentioned, no such report shall be considered as
adopted by the Council, nor shall any such application as
aforesaid, for leave to sit again, be considered to have been
granted by such Council until a motion shall have been made
and passed for such adoption, or for the granting of such leave.
And every such motion for the adoption of a report or for the
granting of leave, as aforesaid, and the order of debate on such
motion shall be subject to all the same rules as other motions
in Council, and the order of debate on such other motions.
Provided, however, that where a report shall have been made
under Section 60, of this “ Part ” of these By-laws, of disorderly
conduct in Committee, or under Section 57 of this “ Part ” of
these By-laws, of failure to vote on division, or of any decision
in Committee upon any question of order, such report shall, so
far as it relates to such facts, he regarded and recorded as a
statement thereof ; and to that extent shall not, unless for the
correction of a manifest error, be interfered with upon any pre
text whatever.
Calls of the Council.
How call of the Council may be ordered.

65. A call of the Council may be ordered by any resolution,
of which due notice shall have been given, for the consideration
of any motion or matter of business before such Council.
Such call compulsory in certain cases.

66. There shall, without any special order to .that effect, be
a call of the Council for the consideration of every motion
which may he made under Section 55 of this of this “ Part ” of
these By-laws, and of every motion for the recision of any reso
lution, order, or decision of such Council.
Mode of proceeding.

67. The call shall be made immediately before the motion or
business for which such call has been ordered, or is required to
be made by the last preceding section, shall be moved or com
sidered. Such call shall be made as follows;—The Council

Clerk shall call the names of all, the members in their alpha
betical order ; each member present shall answer to his name
so called ; and if any members are absent, a record shall he
made of such absence. But if leave of absence to any such
member shall have previously been granted, or if such an
excuse in writing shall have been forwarded to the Mayor or
Council Clerk, as a majority of the Council then present shall
consider satisfactory, such absent member shall stand excused,
and a record shall be made of such excuse and of the reasons for
the same.
Penalty for absence without legal excuse.—Further call when question
adjourned.

68. Any member of the Council who, having had notice of
such call of the Council, shall not answer to his name as afore
said, or who being absent, shall not be legally excused as afore
said, or who, if absent and not so excused, shall fail to show
that by reason of extreme illnes, or any other sufficient
cause, he has been unable to send an excuse in writing, as
aforesaid, or who, having answered to bis name as aforesaid,
shall not be present when a vote is taken on motion or business
as to which such call has been made as aforesaid, shall for
every such offence be liable to a penalty of not less than ten
shillings nor more than five pounds : Provided that if the con
sideration of every such motion or matter of business be
adjourned to a future day, there shall be a further call on the
resumption of such consideration, and the provisions herein as
to penalties for absence shall have reference to such further
call; and if there shall be more than one adjournment, this
proviso shall be taken to extend to the resumption of the con
sideration of such motion or matter of business after every
such adjournment.
Standing and Special Committees.
Standing Committees.

69. There shall 'he four standing Committees, namely, a
By-law Committee, a Committee for Works, a Finance Com
mittee, and a Committee for general purposes. These Com
mittees shall be re-appointed every year at the first meeting of
the Council, which shall be holden after the election of the
Mayor.
Constitution of Standing Committees.

70. Each of the three Committees first named in the last
preceding section shall consist of not less than three members.
The Committee for general purposes shall consist of the Chair
man of the three first named Committees.
Mode of re-appointing Standing Committees.

71. The re-appointment of the three said first named Com
mittees may, on resolution of the Council, be made by ballot.
In such case a list or lists of the members for each ward shall
be handed to each member then present, who shall mark
against the name of each such member the title of the Com
mittee to which, in his opinion, such member ought to belong.
And the Mayor or Chairman shall thereupon examine such lists
so marked, and shall declare the result, and if there shall be an
equal number of votes for the appointment of any two or more
members to any one one of such first-named Committees, such
Mayor or Chairman shall decide which of such members shall
be appointed to such committee.
By-Law Committee.

72. The By-law Committee shall prepare for the considera
tion of the Council, drafts of all such by-laws as may be
required for the good government of the Municipal District;
they shall also watch over the administration of the By-laws,
and of any statute of which the operation has been or may be
extended to the Municipal District; and shall take such steps
as may be necessary for the prevention or punishment of
offences against such By-laws or statutes, and for the preserva
tion of public health, order, and decency.
Committee for Works.

73. The Committee for Works shall have the general direction
of all works ordered or sanctioned by the Council, and the
general inspection of all streets, roads, ways, bridges, public
reserves, and other public places under the care and manage
ment of the Council. They shall also inquire and report from
time to time as to such improvements or repairs as they may
think necessary, or as they may be directed by resolution of the
Council to inquire and report upon.
.
Finance Committee.

74. The Finance Committee shall examine and check all
accounts, and shall watch generally over the collection and
expenditure of the Municipal Revenues. They shall inquire
and report from time to time as to all matters which they may
consider to affect, or to he likely to affect, the finances of tho
Municipal District, and as to such matters or subjects of the
like nature as they may be directed, by resolution of the
Council to inquire and report upon.
‘
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Committee for general purposes.

75. The Committee for general purposes shall take cognizance.
of every matter, subject, or question within the jurisdiction of■
the Council not coming within the province of one or other of'
the before-mentioned Standing Committees, and shall from time!
inquire into and report upon any such subject, matter, or•
question as they may think necessary, or as they may he directedl
by resolution of the Council to inquire into and report upon.
Special Committees.

76. Special Committees may consist of any number of
members, and may be appointed for the performance of any
duty which may be lawfully entrusted to a Committee, and for.
which, in the opinion of the Council, a Special Committee ought
to be appointed. And no Standing Committee shall interfere
with the performance of any duty which may for the time
being have been entrusted to any such Special Committee. The
appointment of every such Special Committee shall be made by
resolution, after due notice ; and it shall be encumbent on the
mover of such resolution to embody therein a statement of the
duties proposed to be entrusted to such Special Committee. The
mover of any such resolution may name therein such members
as, in his opinion, ought to constitute such Committee, or he may
propose that such Committee consist of a certain number of
members to be appointed by ballot; and, in the latter case, or
if an amendment to the effect that such Special Committee be
appointed by ballot be carried, each member then present shall
receive a list of all the members of the Council, from which
list he shall strike out all names but those of the persons of
whom, in his opinion, such Special Committee ought to be com
posed. And the Mayor or Chairman shall examine such lists,
and shall declare the result; and, in the event of its becoming
necessary through an equality of votes, to decide as to which
of two or more Aldermen shall serve on such Committee, such
Mayor or Chairman shall so decide.
.

Chairman of Committee.

77. Every Committee of which the Mayor shall not be a
member shall elect a permanent Chairman of such Committee
within seven days after their appointment.
Term of service in Committee.

78. Appointments to the By-law Committee, the Committee
of Works, and the Einance Committee shall be for the whole
municipal year. The Chairmen of these three Committees as
appointed, or removed, from the Chairmanship of the same
shall be thereby, and without any further order, regarded as
having been appointed to, or removed from, the Committee for
general purposes. The appointment of every Special Committee
shall be considered to endure until the duties for which such
Committee have been appointed shall have been fully performed:
Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be held
to affect in any way the right of such Committee, to remove
any Chairman of sueh Committee, or to appoint another such
Chairman in his stead, or to militate against the general pro
visions as to Committee in sections 109 and 110 of the Munici
palities Act of 1867, and that so much of this By-law as relates
to the appointment, powers, and duties of Committees shall be
read and interpreted in connection with such last-mentioned
general provisions.
Committee meeting, how called.

79. The Council Clerk shall call a meeting of any Committee
whenever requested so to do by the Chairman or any two
members of such Committee.
Records of transactions in Committee.

80. The Chairman of each Standing Committee shall make or
cause to be made in a book to be kept by him for that purpose,
memoranda of all the transactions of such Committee, which
book he shall on ceasing to be such Chairman hand over to his
successor.
Expenditure.
Except in emergent matters, cost of all work to be estimated before
undertaken.

81. With the exception of emergent matters hereinafter
specially provided for, no work affecting the funds of the
Municipal District shall be undertaken until the probable
expense thereof shall have been first ascertained by the Council
Emergent matters and necessary current expenses.—Expenses authorized
to be reported.—Outlay to be in accordance with orders of the Council.

82. For emergent matters, and for necessary current expenses
during the intervals which may elapse between the meetings of
the Council outlays to the following extent may be incurred :—
(1.) By order of the Committee for Works, or of the
Mayor, and one member of such Committee for repairs
or emergent works to the extent of two pounds.
. (2.) By order of the Mayor for necessary current expenses
to the extent of two pounds.
»(3.) By order of the Mayor and any two Aldermen, or
without the Ma^or, of any four Aldermen, for any
emergent purpose, to the extent of five pounds.

Provided that in every ease a detailed report in writing of every
such outlay shall be laid before the Council at its next meeting,
such report to be signed by the Chairman of the Committee of
Works, or the Mayor, or the Mayor and Aldermen, or the
Aldermen without the Mayor, as the ease may be, by whom
such outlay shall have been authorized. Also, that such outlay
shall only be permissible in reference to matters coming strictly
within the j urisdiction or functions of the Council, and that no
outlay involving a disobedience or evasion of any order or reso
lution of sueh Council shall on any pretence be thus authorized.
All claims to be examined and reported upon by Finance Committee.

83. All accounts and demands of money against or from the
Council shall be examined and reported on by the Finance
Committee before any order shall be made for payment of such
accounts and demands.
Certificate required with each claim.—Salaries and wages to be payable on
Mayor’s order.—Certificates to be attached to report.

84. No payment shall be so ordered unless there shall be a
certificate or memorandum from the Committee, from the
Mayor, or from the officer of the Council to whom the direction
or guardianship of such expenditure properly belongs, showing
that the demand is a legitimate one, and has been duly author
ized or inquired into. It shall be the imperative duty of the
Finance Committee to see that this requirement is fulfilled, or
to report specially as to the reasons for its non-fulfilment before
recommending payment: Provided, however, that such special
report as last herein mentioned may be embodied with the
report by which payment of the amount in question is recom
mended : Provided also that in cases of special expenditure
under section 82 of this “ Part” of these By-laws, the report
directed by that section to be laid before the Council shall, if
the outlay shall have been lawfully incurred, be deemed a suffi
cient certificate. And provided further, that in regard to salaries
and wages of labour, for officers, servants, and labourers,
employed at fixed rates of payment, by order of the Council,
the certificate of the Mayor or working foreman, of the amount
due to any such officer, servant, or labourer, and the order of
such Mayor for payment of such amount shall be a sufficient
authorization for such payment; and such certificates memo
randa, and authorization, shall be attached respectively to the
reports from the Finance Committee, on the payments or out
lays to which such certificates-, memoranda, or authorizations
have reference.
Common Seal and Records of Council.
Common Seal and Press how secured—care of same.

-85. The common seal and the. press to which the same is
attached, shall be secured by a cover or box which, except
when such seal and press are in use, shall be kept locked.
There shall be duplicate keys to the lock of this cover or box,
of which keys one shall be kept by the Mayor, and the other by
the Council Clerk; such common seal and press shall be in the
custody and care of the Council Clerk.
When and how Common Seal to be used.

86. The common seal shall not be attached to any document
without an express order of the Council; in every case where
such common seal has been ordered to be attached to any docu
ment, such document shall also be signed by the Mayor, or in
case of the absence or illness of such Mayor, by two Aldermen,
and countersigned by the Council Clerk.
How books of account are to be kept and inspected.

87. The Treasurer shall keep such books of account and such
records, statements, and memoranda of receipts and expendi
ture in such manner and form as the Council may from time to
time direct. It shall be the duty of the Finance Committee to
inspect all such books of account, records, statements, and
memoranda, from time to time, to ascertain that the same are
properly kept, and to report at once to the Council any act of
neglect or appearance of inefficiency which they may have dis
covered in the keeping of the same, also to report to the
Council, from time to time any changes which such Committee
may think advisable in the mode of keeping the accounts.
Records of the Council defined—provisions for proper keeping of the same.

88. The minute book, letter book, and all rate and assessment
books, books of account, records, statements, and memoranda of
receipts and expenditure, electoral rolls, and other records
relating to the elections, business papers, reports from Com
mittees, minutes from the Mayor, petitions, letters on muni
cipal business addressed to the Council, or to the Mayor, or to
any officer or servant of the Council, orders, reports, returns, and
memoranda, relating to municipal business, drawings, maps,
plans, contracts, specifications, agreements, and all other books
and papers connected with the business of the Council, shall
be deemed records of the Council. All such records other than
the minute book aud other books and other than electoral
rolls and other records relating to elections shall be numbered
and filed in due order, and shall be duly registered by the
Council Clerk in a book to be kept by him for that purpose.
.. Upon the face of every document thus registered to which
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there is any reference in the minute book, there shall be a note
of the page wherein it is so referred to. And when any order
has been made by the Council, or a report has been brought up
by any Committee thereof in reference to any document so
registered as aforesaid, a note of such order or report shall be
made upon such document. It shall be the duty of the By
law Committee to inspect the records from time to time, to
ascertain that the same are properly kept as aforesaid, and to
report at once to the Council any act of neglect or appearance
of inefficiency which they may discover in the keeping of such
records.
Impression of seal not to be taken, &c., without leave of Council.—
Penalties.

89. No member or officer of the Council shall be at liberty to
take any impression of the Corporate Seal, or to show, lay open,
or expose any of the books or records of the Council' to any
person other than a member of the same without leave from
such Council, except as otherwise provided by law. Any mem
ber or officer of the Council who shall be guilty of a breach of
this section, shall be liable on conviction for the first offence,
to a penalty of not less than five shillings nor more than two
pounds, for a second offence to a penalty of not less than one
pound, nor more than ten pounds, and for a third and every
subsequent offence, to a penalty of not less than five pounds
nor more than twenty-five pounds.
Records not to be removed, &c.—Penalties.—Exceptional circumstances.—
Receipt to be given in every case before document received.—Proviso as
to use of records as matter of evidence.

90. Any person removing any such book or other record of
the Council, as aforesaid, from the Council Chamber, or the
place where, by direction of the Council, such book or other
record is usually kept, without leave for such removal having
been first obtained from such Council, or without other lawful
cause for such removal, as hereinafter provided, shall, for every
'such offence be liable to a penalty of not less than ten shillings
nor more than ten pounds. And nothing herein contained shall
be held to affect the further liability of any person who shall
have removed such book or other record, as aforesaid, and shall'
not have returned the same, to prosecution for stealing such
book or record, or to an action at law for detention of the same,
as the circumstances of the case may warrant: Provided that
leave for temporary removal of a book or other record may be
granted to the Council Clerk or the Treasurer by the Mayor,
.in order that such Clerk or Treasurer may post up entries, pre
pare returns, or perform any other duty which it may be
necessary that he should perform. Also, that the Mayor or
Chairman of any Committeee, or any Alderman acting for any
such Chairman, may temporarily remove any recor.l necessary
for the preparation of a minute or a report, or for the purposes
of any prosecution or suit at law, by, against, or at the instance
of the Council. But in all such cases such Clerk, Treasurer,
Mayor, Chairman, or Alderman, as the case may be, shall give a
receipt under his hand for every document so removed, and
every such receipt shall be carefully preserved among the
records until the book or other record to which it refers shall
have been returned, when such receipt shall be destroyed. And
provided also that the Mayor, Council Clerk, or other officer of
the Council who may be subpoenaed to produce any book or
other record of the Council in a Court of law, shall have th
right to remove such book or other record for the purpose of
obeying such summons, but shall return such book or record as
speedily as may be, and shall, before removing the same, leave
at the Council Chamber a receipt for such book or other record
as aforesaid. And every such person so temporarily removing
any book or other record of the Council as aforesaid, shall be
legally responsible for the safe-keeping and return of the same.
Penalty for defacing or destroying record.

91. Any person destroying, defacing, or altering any record
of the Council, shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty
of not less than five pounds, nor more than fifty pounds.
Officers and Servants.
Notice to Candidates.

92. No appointment to any permanent office at the disposal of
the Council shall take place until public notice shall have been
given, as hereinafter provided, inviting applications from
qualified* candidates for the same. The salary or allowance
attached to such office shall in every case be fixed before such
advertisement.
Mode of appointment.

93. Every such appointment shall be made by ballot, in such
mode as may at the time be determined on, whenever there is
more than one candidate for such permanent office.
Exceptional cases.

94. Nothing herein contained shall be held to prevent the
appointment by the Council, without advertisement, of any
salaried officer or servant of the Corporation, to any other
permanent office or employment at the disposal of such Council
to which no further salary is attached, or to prevent the
appointment in like manner of any such officer or servant to
any other office or employment of which the duties require only
occasional attention, and are to be paid for by allowances pro

portionate to the extent of such duties ; or to prevent any
similar appointment or employment by the Mayor or by any
Committee or officer of the Council of any such officer or
servant under the authority of any By-law ; or to prevent the
employment, as may be from time to time found necessary,"
and as may be ordered by the Council, of any workmen or
labourers on the public works of the Municipal District.
Bonds for good conduct.

95. All bonds given by officers or servants of the Council for
the faithful performance of their duties shall be deposited with
the Attorney or Bankers of the Corporation as the Council
may order, and no officer or servant of the Council shall be
received as surety for any other such officer or servant.
Duties of Council Clerk.

96. The Council Clerk, in addition to the duties which by the
Municipalities Act of 1867, or by the present or any other
By-laws thereunder he may be required to perform, shall be the
Clerk of all Revision Courts held in the Municipal District
under the provisions of the said Municipalities Act. He shall
also, under the direction of the Mayor, conduct all correspond
ence which may be necessary on the part of the Council. He
shall likewise have charge of all the records of such Council,
except such books or documents as may (as hereinafter
provided) be entrusted to any other officer, and shall be respon
sible for the safe keeping of such records. He shall generally
assist the Mayor in carrying out the orders of the Council and
the duties of such Mayor.
Duties of Treasurer, &c.
97. The Treasurer shall have charge of such books of
account and other records of the Council ‘ as are men
tioned in section 87 of this “Part” of these By-laws, and
shall be responsible for the safe keeping of the same. Any
other officer of the Council may have any other records thereof
committed to his charge by any order of the Council, and in
such case shall be responsible for the safe keeping of such
records.
Duties of other officers and servants.

98. The duties of all officers and servants of the Corporation,
shall be defined by such regulations as may from time to time,
and in accordance with the law be made as follows, namely :—
As to the duties of the Council Clerk and his assistants (if any),
by the Mayor ; as to the Treasurer and all collectors of rates,
bailiffs, bailiffs’ assistants, and other officers and servants employed
in and about the collection of revenue whose superintendence is
not hereinafter specially entrusted to any other Committee, by
the Finance Committee ; as to all Surveyors, Architects, Clerks
of Works, Overseers, Inspectors of water supply, sewerage or
drainage, or other officers and servants employed in and about
the public works of the Municipal District, and in the supply
of water therefor, -or the sewerage or drainage thereof, whose
superintendence is not herein specially entrusted to any other
Committee, by the Committee of Works ; as to the Attorney
for the Corporation, Health Officer, Inspector of Nuisances,
Inspector of Public Yehicles, Toll-keepers, Inspector of
Slaughter-houses, Poundkeepers, and other officers and servants
employed in and about the carrying out and enforcement of the
general provisions of the Municipalities Act of 1867, and of any
other statute of which the operation has been extended to the
Municipal District, and of the By-laws for the general good
government of such Municipal District, whose superintendence
is not herein specially entrusted to any other Committe, by the
By-law Committee ; and as to tbe Librarian, Clerks of Markets,
Wharfingers, Rangers, Managers of public institutions or public
gardens or reserves under the charge of the Council, Lamp
lighters, and all other officers and servants employed in or
about any matter over which the Council has control, and
whose superintendence is not herein specially entrusted to
any other Committee, or to the Mayor, by the Committee for
general purposes : Provided that all such regulations shall be
in writing, and shall be in all cases laid before the Council at
the first meeting thereof which shall be holden after the mak
ing of any such regulations ; and shall be in strict accordance
with any such orders or directions as may have been at any
time given by such Council touching the matters to which any
such regulations may have reference.
Special powers of Mayor.

99. The Mayor shall exercise a general supervision over all
officers and servants .of the Corporation, and may order the pre
paration of any such return or statement, or the giving of any
such explanation or information by any such officer or servant
as he may think necessary, unless such return or statement
shall have been already prepared, or such explanation or infor
mation already given, and such return, statement, explanation,
or information is on record as hereinbefore provided; or unless
the Council shall have expressly forbidden or dispensed with
the preparation of such return or statement, or the giving of
such explanation or information. All such returns or statements
as aforesaid shall be in writing, and shall be recorded. All
such explanation or information may, except as hereinafter
provided, be either rendered viva voce or put into writing as
the Mayor may direct.
'
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How complaints against officers, <S c., are to be dealt with.

100. All complaints against officers or servants of the Cor
poration must be in writing, and must in every case be signed
by the person or persons complaining. And no notice what
ever shall be taken of any complaint which is not in writing, or
is anonymous. All such complaints may be addressed to the
Mayor, who immediately upon the receipt of any such com
plaint, and without laying the same before the Council, shall
have power to investigate the same. And if any such com
plaint be made to the Council or to any member or officer thereof,
it shall he referred to and investigated by the Mayor before it
shall be in any way (otherwise than by such reference) ordered
upon or dealt with by such Council: Provided that every
report, explanation, and information which may be made or
rendered in reference to every such complaint shall be in writing.
And such Mayor shall state in writing the result of every such
investigation, and his opinion as to what order (if any) ought
to be made in connection therewith, and such complaint, with
all reports, explanations, and information us aforesaid in con
nection therewith, and the Mayor’s statement as aforesaid
thereon, shall be laid before the Council at the next meeting
thereof, which shall be holden after the Mayor shall have made
such statement, and shall be duly recorded : Provided further
that nothing herein contained shall be held to affect, in any
way, the special powers conferred on the Mayor by section 152
of the Municipalities Act of 1867, or any other special power
which now is or hereafter may be conferred by statute upon
such Mayor.
Miscellaneous.
Leave of absence.

101. No leave of absence shall be granted to the Mayor or to
any Alderman otherwise than by a resolution of the Council
adopted after due notice.
Mode of calling for tenders.

102. Whenever it is decided that any work shall be executed,
or any materials supplied by contract, tenders for the execution
of such work or the supply of such material shall be called for
by public notice as hereinafter provided.
Drafts of intended By-laws.

103. A draft of every intended By-law shall lie in the office
of the Council for at least seven days before such draft shall be
taken into consideration by such Council, and shall be open to
the inspection of any ratepayer who may desire to inspect the
same, and public notice shall be given, as hereinafter provided,
that such draft is so lying for inspection.
Motions for recission of previous orders, &c.

104. Whenever a motion for the recission of any order,
resolution, or vote of the Council shall have been negative:?, no
other motion to the same effect shall be permissible until a
period of three months shall have elapsed from the time of
negativing such first-mentioned motion : Provided that nothing
herein contained shall be held to proliibit the reconsideration
and amendment of any proposed By-law which may have been
submitted to the G-overnor for confirmation, and may have been
remitted to the Council with suggested amendments of the
same, or the passage after due notice, as hereinbefore provided,
and in due course of law of any By-law for tbe repeal or
amendment of any other By-law.
Lapsed business.

105. Whenever the consideration of any motion or matter of
business shall have been interrupted by reason of a quorum not
having been present, tbe resumption of such consideration may
be ordered by resolution of the Council after due notice, and
such consideration shall in such case be resumed at the point
where it was so interrupted as aforesaid.

the Mayor, nor against any other person except upon the order
of the Council or of the Mayor, or of the By-law Committee.
And no such suit shall be directed to be laid, as aforesaid,
except on an express resolution of tbe Council, in any case
where the bringing of such suit or the laying of such informa
tion will be adverse to any previous direction by sueh Council,
or where on the trial or hearing of any such suit or information
the same shall hare been dismissed on the merits : Provided
that in any such case the conduct or prosecution of any such
suit or information may, on the order of the Council, be
entrusted to an attorney.
How notices are to be published.

107. In all cases where public notice is or shall be required
to be given by any By-law of any appointment, resolution, act,
order, or regulation, done, made, or passed, or proposed to be
made, done, or passed by the Council, or by any Committee
thereof, or by the Mayor or any officer of the said Council, such
notice shall be given and published by posting tbe same on or
near the outer door of the Council Chambers for the space of
seven days, and by advertising the same twice in some
newspaper circulating in the Municipal District.
Mode of proceeding in cases not provided for.

108. In all cases not herein provided for, resort shall be had
to the rules, forms, and usages of the Legislative Assembly of
New South Wales, so far as the same are applicable to the pro
ceedings of the Council.
Power to suspend temporarily certain portions of this By-law.

109. Any such section or sections of this “ Part” of these
By-laws, or any portion or portions of such section or seel ions
as are not hereinafter excepted may be suspended by resolution,
on notice, at any meeting of the Council: Provided that there
shall be a distinct statement in every such resolution, and in the
notice of the motion whereon the same shall have been adopted,
of the purpose for which such suspension is required j and that
for every separate matter or business, as to which such suspen
sion is so required, there shall be a separate resolution as
aforesaid : And provided also that the following sections hereof
shall never be suspended, nor shall any one of them nor any
portion of any of such sections be suspended on any pretence
whatever, namely :—Sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 34, 38, 39, 42, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54,
55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73,
74, 75, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 95, 98, 99, 100,
101, 104, 106, 107, and 108.
Past II.
Collection and enforcement of rates.—Times and mode of
collection.
Rates under section

164

to be collected half-yearly.

1. All rates levied or imposed by the Council under the pro
visions of section 164 of the “ Municipalities Act of 1867,” and
forthepurposesmentionedinthe said section,shallbe collected by
half-yearly instalments, each such instalment shall, as to every
such rate and every such instalment thereof, be held to be due
and payable on and after such days as the Council shall by resolu
tion appoint at the time of making or imposing such rate.
Special rates.

2. All rates levied or imposed by the Council under sections
165, 166, and 167 of the said Municipalities Act of 1867, and
for the purposes mentioned in tbe said sections, or under the
provisions of any of the said sections, or for any of the purposes
mentioned therein, shall be collected in such manner, and shall
be held to be due and payable on and after such day or days as
the Council may, by resolution, at the time of making or impos
ing such rates or any of them have appointed.

Suits and prosecutions for penalties, &c.

Rates to be paid at office of Council Clerk.

106. Such suits or informations for the enforcement of penal
ties for or in respect of breaches of the Municipalities Act of
1867, or of any By-law made thereunder, or of any statute, the
operation of which may have been extended to the Municipal
District, as may have been directed by the Council, or by the
By-law Committee, or by the Mayor, to be commenced or laid,
shall be so commenced or laid as follows, namely :—When
against a member of the Council, or an A uditor, or any officer
of the Corporation, by the Council Clerk, unless such Council
Clerk shall be the officer to be proceeded against, and in such
case by any other officer named by the Council for that purpose;
when against any other person, by the officer to whom the car
rying out of tbe statutory provision or By-law' imposing the
penalty sought to be enforced has been entrusted ; and if there
shall be no such officer, then by any such officer' or person as
shall be appointed for that purpose by the Council, or the
By-law Committee, or the Mayor, as the case may be, on direct
ing such suit or information as aforesaid. And no such suit
shall be brought, or information laid as aforesaid against any
member of the Council or Auditor except by order of such
Council; nor shall any similar proceeding be taken against any
officer of the Council except on the order of such Council, or of

3. All persons liable to pay any rates as aforesaid shall pay
the amount thereof, within the time prescribed by the Act, into
the office of the Council Clerk during office hours, that is to
say, Tuesdays and Fridays, from 9 a.m. till 3 p.m.
Defaulters.

4. It shall be the duty of the Council Clerk to furnish tbe
Mayor with a list of the names of all persons whose rates are
unpaid at the expiration of the times fixed for payment of the
same as aforesaid.
Mayor to enforce payment.

5. It shall be the duty of the Mayor to issue distress warrants
against all such persons, and to cause such warrants to be
enforced j or to cause such defaulters to be sued for the amount
of such rates in a court of competent jurisdiction.
Enforcement by Distress.
Bailiff.—Tenure of office.

6. The Bailiff shall be appointed by resolution of the sail
Council, and shall be at any time removable by a like
resolution.
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SureU.es for BaIIM.

Y* The Basil 01 bLilII find two sureties to the aaliafftction of
the Major to the extent of tweaity-fiire pounds each for the
faithful performance of lua duty.
nutlcg of ButM.

.

Sj It shall bo the duty of the Bailiff lo runto all levies by
distress for the recoTPry of rates in the manner hereinafter
providedWarrants of liistrwa,

9* All levies and diBbrcsspH shall he made under warrant in
the form of Schedule A hereto, urider tho hand of the Mayor
or any Alderman 'who may for the time being be duly authorised
to perform the duties of that office.

Bailiff,

fiiiHEnm.t 0,
CMi.
2

0

2
0
2

0

<&y ■■■..... -...................................................

S

o

For sale, Lvnimission, and delirory of Hoods,
per pound on proceeds of H he sal* ...........

I

0

ffor every warrant of dittrosa .................................

10.
made

If the sum for which nuy suoli dismal shall hflnfr baCD
shall not be paid with costs as iiureiniifbcr provided* on
OT l»f5M Hie sipiTB^tm yf fiTC days, lit Eailifi shall on the
Biatli ilftj, sell the goptia » distcaiucdj pr s. siiffieknt portion
therepf by pthlie muitipo, either od tbe premiaes or at *»eh
other place within the aaid iDUDicipal dietriet es the aaii iiailJIT
may think proper to ren-.prp tbenj to for auph purpoae^ and aliall
pay over ths rurpluE (if s«y} thktmay remain after dedusting
the amount-of th* sum dietjraifted for’and egets, nt horeinafter
provided, to the owner of t-lis good* eo apld, pn demand of anch
surplus by inch owner.

for serviDg avery warrant and making levy
where the sum is not Dior* thin £20 .........

Above that sum. in addi I ion far every £1 .......
Bor making and furnishing copy of inventory..
Bor man in possession, each day, or part of a

II. At the time of urniina a ilittres*, lire Baihff ahftU make
out a Written inventory in the form of Schedule B hereto, winch
inventory phali he delivered to the occupant of the land or
premitt*. Or the owner of the good* SO iliatrained, or to tome
pareon on hie or lice btbulf, reaident nr. the place where the
diitreaa ahull be mene j and in cnee there thall he no person at
such plaoo with whom Buoli iDrUntory cam ht left as aforesaid,
then aush Inventory aliall bo posted on some OOdipicuoue part
of the land or promises on which the distress it made ; and the
Bailin' thall giro A copy qf the iuventoTy to Ihe rote-paver on
demand, at any time wilhm one month after the maline such
distress.

Gouda map Lie Impounded.
1£- The Bailiff nn making a distrait Bs aforesaid, may
impound, or otherwise (ecure th* gooda or ohutUds eo distrained,
of what nature or kind seeror in Eiich place or places, or iuquch
part of iJa* land or premises ohftrgeahl* with rotes ss Ehall he
most fit and Convenient for thi* jmrpoae | and It thall be lawful
for any person whomsoever, after the cipiratiou of th* five days
hereinafter Bientitmad, to oome and go to and from tdeh place
Or part of the said land or premises where sueli ^oeds or
chattels shall he impoundsd and secured as aforesaid. In Order
to Tiew and hny, and in order to carry off and remove the same
OH aeeount of the purchaser thereofAnd any owner of the
said premimB, or occupier thereof, who shall in auy way
interfere with tho aaid Bailiff in the discharge of hie duties
hereunder, shell on conTie!ion forfeit a sum not cipeeding five
pounds.

Owner Go direei urdcr oil bjJc,
13. The owner of any goods or ohoUtlt so distrained upon,
may, at his or her option, direct and specify the order in ■which
they shsll he amwesaivcly sold, and tbi said goods or chattels
shall m Biich caso he put up ror sale aocordiug tosaoh diractiou.
Praattda of Jlistfsss.

14. The Bailiff shall hand error to the Council Clerk all proneeds of every such distreta within forty-eight hours after
having received the same.
Ousts.
IE, Thera shall be payable to th* Bailiff for the use of th*
Connell, for every levy and distress made under this By-law,
the costs and chargee in the Schedule hertUditO annexed marked
C.
SCHEDUiE A,

TParrant of dJi-sfresf.
_r>
, Mayor of tho Jliuncipal Diatrietof
Hamilton, do herehy authorise yon
p i.V,|.
Bailiff of the said iluntcipality, to dilfroili the goods aud
chattels in the dwelling-house {or in and upon the land and
premises), ot
, sitoute at
, for B
being the amount of rates due to the said Municipal District
J* fhc
day of
, for the said d wclfiughouse for land or pnnniEcs). anil t* proceed tiuCMOn for the
msovury of th* said rales according to law,
Dated this
day of
18? ,
Mayor,

1
0

Paet III.
JPrevetitiTig

Inventor.

(l,s.)

I have this day, in virtu* of th* Warrant under the bond of
the Mayor of the Municipal District of Hamilton, dated
, distrained the fullywiDg goods and clmttcls in
tlie dwelling-houat (or in and upon til* land and premises) of
, cituatr at
, within th* said Municipal
District for £
, being til* amount of rstos dno to
the said Municipal District to the
day of
Dated this
day of
, Iff? ."

s- d,

Dirinus mid sale, Ssc.

BJ—B

SoiirDri.n B.

eztiiftjui-iTiinp fires,

Fi/f or COiuJbuMtaiiiEg ninl-riLil

&&

1, Everj person who shaU plaoo, or knowingly jwmiil;. to bo
placed, in mj house, yard, workshop, out-offices, or other premiscs, lire, gunpowder, or combustible or inflammable materials
of any kind, in feueli a mnuuer as to endanger contiguous
buildings, shal I on corLviotJon. for every such offence forfeil
and pay a penalty of not more than five pounds; and shall
forthwith jf-enio^ sueh fire, gunpowder. Or oombustiblo or
inflinuenable materials,
And every such person who shall
auffier any such lire., gunpowder* or combuHtible or sriflammable
mar.cnalg to remain m aforesaid, foe forty-eight hours after any
suick conTictionj ?3ia]l bo dcomad guilty or a farther offeiVCO
sigainst this Bydaw,
II ifliuuni&'nlR ti: :iir,
2. lively parson who shall OTOCt Any fence of brushwood,
hushes i)r otlier LniLainmah I s HHiteTial Cr shall moke ofplee*
any Btaak of hoy, earn, strow, or olhfi^ produce, or pises a* or
for the covering of any such stock CU1J infiauimahle mnteriftl,
eo as to endanger contiguous buildings or properties, or arty
tMss, shrubs, or other produco [hereof, or any chattel*
therein, shall forfeit on convLi-tion for every such offsnoe a
penalty of not mure than five pounds, and shall also remove
*uch fence, stack, or covering ait-bin a reuonabls tiros after
Such convicl ion j and any person fulling to remove such fence,
Bl-tek, or covering within * reasonable lime after any Eunh eonVIOliOD as aforas^d, thall be deemed guilty of a forth*! offence
against fhiE By-Law.
SetUnf fine te nnHsr without noliee.
3. Every person who shall wilfully set fire to.any inflnnimahle
matter whatsoever in the open air, without having given notico
in writing tu the tmoupien of til* land aiijifining to th* land
upon Which such matter shall he, and also totha Con ncil Clerk, of
his intention so to do, cr within twenty-four honre after giving
tho loot given oi isueli noticss, or between thfl hours of four in
the afternoon of any day and eight in the morning of the fol
lowing day, shall forfeit a sum not eiceeding five pounds,
Flrewertij.
*- Every person who ehall light any bonfire, ter-boMMl, or fire
work npon or within sixty yards of any public or private street
or any public place, or shall sell gunpowder, sqniSt, rockets, or
other eombuHlbl* matter, by gas, candle, or other artificial Light,
shall forfeit arum not eieaeeLng five pounds.
Wilhslly roUlnt ILl* (A riuninnj,
!>- Bvavy person who wilfully sets or causes to be set on Gro
any eliimney, fine, smoko-vent, or Stove-pipe, heroin eaLLad in
common, '‘chimney," shall forfeit a aum uot MMeding five
pounds. Provided always that bCthipg herein contained shall
exempt the person EO setting or causing to he tet on fite any
ehiuiney from liability to be infonned against or proiMIlted
MfOroany criniinal court for such act os for an indiclablo oficuee
■ Scglipntly sufliriue chimnays le be on flnr.

G. If any elilnnwy accidentally Caleb or ha on fire, the person
occupying or ruing tho preMisSs in which snob chimney is
aituoted, shaJI forfeit a sum not eicceding forty thiiliuM. Biovided always that Eiich forfeitkire slmll not ba incumd if such
perBon prove to the eatisfacMnu ol the Justices before whom
the case is heard that such fire was )H no wise owing to the uuubSion, neglect, or careleBjieas, whether with respect to eisaming
BUfill eMmncy or eiherwisc of himself or hit servant.
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Part IV.
STREETS AND PUBLIC PLACES.—PUBLIC HEALTH AND
DECENCY, &C.
Streets, <^e.

New roads to be reported upon.

1. No new public road, street, way, park, or other place
proposed to be dedicated to the public, shall be taken under the
charge and management of the Council until after such road,
street, way, or park shall have been examined by the Committee
for Works and reported upon to the Council by such Committee.
Plan of proposed new road, &c., to be deposited.

2. Whenever any proprietor or proprietors of land within
the said Municipal District shall open any road, street, or way,
or lay out any park or other place for public use or recreation,
through or upon such land, and shall be desirous that the
Council shall undertake the care and management of such road,
street, way, park, or other place, he or they shall furnish the
Council with a plan or plans signed by himself or themselves
showing clearly the position and extent of such road, street, way,
park or other place as aforesaid.
Dedication of new roads, &c.

3. If the Council shall determine to take charge of any
such road, way, or other place as aforesaid, the plan or plans so
signed as aforesaid, shall be preserved as a record or records of
the Council, and the proprietor or proprietors aforesaid shall
execute such further instrument dedicating such road, way,
park, or other place to public use or recreation as aforesaid, as
may be considered necessary by the Committee for general
purposes. And such further instrument of dedication shall
also be preserved as a record of the Council.
Committee for Works to fix street levels, &c.

4. The Committee for Works, or any officer or person acting
under the supervision of such Committee shall, subject to such
orders as shall from time to time be made by the Council in that
behalf, fix and lay out the levels of all public roads, streets, and
ways within the Municipal District and the carriage-ways and
foot-ways thereof. And it shall be the duty of such Committee,
officer, or person to place posts at the corners or intersections
of any such public roads and streets, and of the carriage-ways
and foot-ways of such roads and streets, whenever the same may
be considered necessary or desirable by the Council. Provided
that there shall he no change of level in any sueh public road,
street, or way, until the same shall have been submitted to and
adopted by the Council as hereinafter directed.
Change of street levels.

5. Whenever it may be deemed necessary to alter the level
of any such public road, street, or way as aforesaid, the Com
mittee for Works shall cause a plan and section, showing the
proposed cuttings and fillings to be exhibited at the Council Cham
ber for fourteen days, for the information and inspection of rate
payers, and shall notify by advertisement in some newspaper
circulating in the Municipal District, that such plan is open to
inspection; at a subsequent meeting of the Council, the said plan
and section shall, if adopted, be signed by the Mayor or
Chairman, and the proposer and seconder of the motion for
such adoption, and countersigned by the Council Clerk. And
such plan and section, so signed and countersigned, shall be
a record of the Council.
No turf, gravel, &c., to be removed from streets without permission.

6. Any person who shall form, dig, or open any drain or
sewer, or remove or caused to be removed, any turf, clay, sand,
soil, gravel, stone, or other material, in or from any part of the
carriage or foot way of any street or other public place within
the said Municipal District, without leave first had and obtained
from the Council, or who shall wantonly break up or otherwise
damage any such carriage or foot way shall on conviction
forfeit and pay for every such offence any sum not exceeding
five pounds nor less than one pound.
Cellars or openings beneath the surface of footways prohibited.

7. Any person who shall make any cellar or any opening,
door, or window' in or beneath the surface of the footway of
any street or public place within the said Municipal District
shall on conviction forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds
over and above the expense of filling up, remedying, or remov
ing such cellar, opening, door, or window.
Holes to be enclosed.

8. Any person or persons who shall dig or make, or cause to
be dug or made, any hole, or leave or cause to be left any hole
adjoining or near to any street or public place within the said
Municipal District for the purpose of making any vault or
vaults, or the foundation or foundations to any house or other
building, or for any other purpose whatsoever, or shall erect or
pull down any building, and shall not forthwith enclose the
same and keep the same enclosed in a good and sufficient man
ner to the satisfaction of the Committee for Works of the said
Municipal District, or shall keep up or cause to be kept up and
continued any such enclosure for any time which shall be longer
than shall be absoluteley necessary in tbe opinion of the said
Committee, and shall not place lights upon each side of the said

enclosure, and keep the same constantly burning from sunset to
sunrise during the continuance of such enclosure, shall forfeit
and pay for every such refusal or neglect any sum not being
less than forty shillings nor exceeding five pounds.
Open spaces and steps adjoining the footways to be enclosed, under
penalty.

9. Every owner or occupier of any house, building, premises,
or land within the said Municipal District having any entrance,
area, garden, or other open space, or any vacant building lot,
waterhole, or excavated space adjoining the footway of any street
or public place in such Municipal District, shall protect and
guard the same by good and sufficient rails, fences, or other
enclosures, so as to prevent danger to persons passing and
re-passing ; and every such owner or occupier of any such
house, building, premises, or land having any steps adjoining
the footway of any such street or public place, shall in like
manner protect and guard the same by fences, rails, or other
enclosures, so as to prevent the like danger to persons passing
and re-passing; and on failure thereof, every such owner or
occupier shall, as often as he shall be convicted of such offence,
forfeit and pay any sum not being less than forty shillings nor
more than five pounds. And every such owner or occupier as
aforesaid who shall fail to erect such rails, fences, or other
enclosures as aforesaid within fourteen days after any such con
viction as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a further offence
against this By-law.
Wells to be covered over. —Penalty.

10. Every person who shall have a well situated between his
or her dwelling-house or the appurtenances thereof and any
road, street, or footway within the limits of the said Municipal
District, or at the side of, or in, any yard or place open or exposed
to such road, street, or footway, shall cause such well to be securely
and permanently covered over; and if any persons, having
such well as aforesaid, shall fail to cover and secure the same
within twenty-four hours after notice in writing shall have been
given to him or her by any officer of the said Council, or shall
have been left for such person at his or her usual or last known
place of abode, or on the said premises, shall on conviction
forfeit and pay the sum of ten shillings ; and for every day
after such notice that such well shall remain open or uncovered,
contrary to the provisions hereof, such person shall be deemed
guilty of a separate offence against this By-law.
Temporary stoppage of traffic for repairs, &c.

11. The Committee for Works, or any officer or person acting
under the authority of such Committee, may at any time cause
the traffic of any street, lane, or thoroughfare, or any portion
thereof, to be stopped for the purpose of repairing the same or
for any necessary purpose ; and any person or persons offend
ing against this By-law, cither by travelling on such street, lane,
or thoroughfare or by removing or destroying any obstruction
that may be placed thereon for the purpose of suspending the
traffic, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of any sum not exceeding
five pounds for every such offence.
'
Drawing or trailing timber, &c.

12. Any person who shall haul or draw, or cause to be hauled
or drawn upon any part of any street or public place within
the said Municipal District, any timber, stone, or other thing
otherwise than upon wheeled vehicles or barrows, or shall suffer
any timber, stone, or other thing which shall be carried princi
pally or in part upon any wheeled vehicle or barrow, to drag or
trail upon any part of such street or public place to the injury
thereof; or to hang over any part of any such vehicle or
harrow so as to occupy or obstruct the street beyond the breadth
of the said vehicle or barrow shall upon conviction forfeit and
pay for every such offence a sum not more than forty shillings
nor less than five shillings over and above the damages
occasioned thereby.
Driving carriages, &c., on footways, and throwing filth, &c., &c.

13. Any person who shall throw, cast, or lay, or shall cause,
permit, or suffer to be thrown, cast, or laid, or to remain,
any ashes, rubbish, offal, #dung, soil, dead animal, blood, or
other filth or annoyance, or any matter or thing in or upon the
carriage-way or foot-way of any street or other public place in
the said Municipal District; or shall kill, slaughter, dress, scald,
or cut up any beast, swine, calf, sheep, lamb, or other animal,
in or so near to any such street or other public place, as that
any blood or filth shall run or flow upon or over, or be on any
or either of any such carriage or foot-way; or shall run, roll,
drive, draw, place, or cause, permit, or suffer to be run, rolled,
driven, drawn, or placed upon any of the said footways of any
such street or public place any waggon, cart, dray, sledge, or
other carriage, or any wheel, wheel-barrow, hand-barrow, or
truck, or any hogshead, cask, or barrel; or shall wilfllly lead,
drive, or ride any horse, ass, mule, or other beast upon any
such footway, shall upon conviction forfeit and pay for the
first offence a sum not exceeding forty shillings, nor less than
five shillings ; for the second offence, a sum not exceeding five
pounds, nor less than ten shillings j and for a third and every
subsequent offence, a sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less
than one pound for each such offence.
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l*ladBg carriages, gcxidn, tu., on fnntwajf, Aic.—Not romoTinf vliHI
nmiTiirnd. —EtcpULcine t^e sftine alt'Cr remoTaJL—Not to prevwit Jin'tiLn^a
litjtig
in ixoui ahoy*.
14, Any person who ehn-ll aet or placeh or cause or permit to
be eel or placed anj stall-board, chopping-block, show-board
(on hinges or otherwise), basket., Trarcs, merchandise, casks, or
goods* of my kind wbatsoercr j or shall hoop, place, .washf or
olean&e, or shall cause lo be hooped, placed , washed, or cleansed
&ny pipe, barrel, eswk, Or Teescl, in or upon, or oTcr anj canria^e
or foot way in any Street or public place within the said
unicipaJ Distriot \ Or shall set out, lay,or place, or shall cause
or procurt*, permit, or suJTer to be set. out, laid, or placed, any
eoachj cart, wain, waggon, dray, or whechbarrow, band-barrow,
aledge, track, or other carriage upon any such carriage-way,
'except for the ftfiefia&ary lime of loading or unloading such carth
wain, waggon, dray, sledge, truck, or other carriage, or taking
up or setting down any faro, or waiting for passengers, when
■actually lured, or harnessing or nnharnessjtig the hortes or other
animals from, such coach, ear!., wain, waggon, dray, sledge,
truck, or other carriage ■ or if any person shad set or plaoo, or
cause to be set or placed m or upon or over any sueh carriage
or foot way, any timber, stones, bricks, lime, or Other materials
or things for building whatsoever (unless the same shall bo
cncloson as herein directed), or any other mailers or things
whatsoever; or shall hang out or expose, or shall eousc or
permit to be hung out or exposed, any meat or oiFal, or other
thing or matter whatsoever from any house or Other building Or
premises over any .pari of any such foot-way or carriage-way f
or over any area of any house or other building or premises
or any other matter or thing from and on the outside of the
front, or any other part of any house or other building or
premises over or next unto such street or public place, and
shall not immediately remove all or my tuoh mailers or things,
being thereto required by the Inspector of Tfuisftneos or other
proper officer of the Couneii ; or if any person who having, in
pursuance of any such requisition us aforesaid, removed, or
ca used to be removed any sueh ftlal b board, show-beard, choppiug-block, basket, wares, merchandise, casks, goods, coBob, cart-,
min, wagon, dray, wheel-barrow, hand-barrow, sledge, truck,
carriage, timber, atones, bricks, Jitue, meat, oiFal, or Other
matters Oif things, shall at any time thereafter again jet, lay,
Or place, expose, or put out, or eauso, procure, permit, Or suffer
to be Set-, l&id, placed, exposed, or put out, the same or any
of them or any other stall board, show-board, chopping-hlock,
basket^ wares, mercbandiBe, goods, timber, atones, hrioks, lime,
coach, cart, wain, waggon, dray, track, wheel-barrow, handt-arrow, sledge, meat, olTat, of Other things or matters whatso
ever (save and except as aforesaid) io, upon, or over anv such
carriage or foot way of of next unto any such street or "public
place as aforesaid, shall upon conviction fur every such offence
forfait and pay for the first offence a sum not exceeding forty
shillings, nor less than five shillings- for the second offence, a
turn nol exceeding five pounds nor less than ten shillings ; and
lor ft third and every subsequent ottonce, a sum not exceeding
ten pounds nor less than one pound.
Provided that nothing
herd n contained shall be deemed, io prevent any person from
placing an awning in front of his or her shop or house, in such
mariner ns that such awning shall be at least seven feet above
the height of tho foot way, and that the posts be placed close
up to the curb-stone or outer edge of such foot way,

Slop, njgbt-H&LI, Ac.,, to l>e codvi!}‘im1 iWAy i:uly it (Krtnin hours,
1$- Any person or persons who shall drivo or cause to be
driven any curt, or other carriage, with any night-tsoil or
ammoniftcnl liquor therein, through or in any street or public
place within the said Municipal District, between tbe hours of
five o'clock in the morning and! ten o'clock at night, or shall
fill any cart or other carnage so as to turn over or cast any
night-soil, mmuoniacal liquor, slop, mire, ot channel dirt or
filth iu or upon any such street or public place, or shall deposit
night-soil, ammoniacal liquor, Or other offensive matter nearer
to any street., rood, or divelliiig-hou.te ihm shall be directed by
the said Conned, or by the Inspector of Nuisances, or shall
remove night-soil or other offensive matter otherwise than In
properly covered ftod water-tight carts or other vehiclea, or
phalJ cause any vehicle used for this purpose to stand on any
premises nearer to any road, street, or dwellingdicusc than
-shall be directed by the said Council or the said Inspector of
Nuisances, shall for every such offence- forfeit and pay any
sum not exceeding five pounds , and in case the parson so
offending shall not be triown to the said Council or Inspector,
then tho owner of such cart, or carriage in which such nightsoil or other offensive matter shall be put or placed, and also
the employer of the person so o(lending, shell be liable to and
forfeit and pay such penalty aa aforesaid.
Riding' on dray:;, narrlrss driving, &C.
18. If the driver of any waggon, wmn:, cart, or dray of any
Jkiud Ehall ride upon any such carriage in any street as aforeiftid, not having some person on foot to guide the same (such
carts as are drawn by oiae Imrse and driver, or guided with reins
only oxceptc-d!) or if the driver of any carriage whatsoever shall
wilfully be at such a distance From such carriage, or in such a
situation whilst It shall be passing upon such street that lie cam
not have the direction and government of the horse Or borECS,
or call let drawing the Fame, or if the driver of any waggon, cart-.

drfl.yF or coach, or other carriage whatsoever, meeting any other
carriage, aliall not keep his waggon, cart, dray, or coach, or
other carriage, on the left or near side of the rood, street, Or
thoroughfare ; or if any person shall in any manner wilfully
prevent any other person or persons from poasir.g him or herj
or any carriage under his or her care, upon auen street, or by
negligence or misbehaviour prevent, binder, or interrupt the
free passage of any carriage or person in or upon the same,
every such driver or person no-offending aliall, upon conviction,
forfeit and pay ady sum not exceeding forty shillings.
Riding or driving furiously, Ac.
IT- Any person who shall ride or drive through or upon any
street or public place within the said Municipal District, BO
negligently, carelessly, or furiously, that the safety of any other
person shall or may be endangered, shallp on conviction, forfeit
and pay a sum not exceeding ton pounds nor le&a than two
pounds.
Blotting Rook*
Nc- reck to In IjlaStodi without n-ollce to tli€ Couucit Clerk.
18. Any person who shall be desirous of blasting any rock
within one hundred yards of any street or public place in. the
said Municipal Bistriot, shall give notice in writing twenty-four
hours previously to the Council Clerk, who shall appoint a time
whoa the some may Hake place, and give such other directiana
os he tnfty deem necessary for the public safety ; and if any
person shall hlaM; or cause to be blasted any rock within the
limits aforesaid, without giving such noticoh or shall not conform
to the direction given to him by the said Council Clerk, he or
she shall, on conviction; forfeit and pay for every such offence
any sum not less than five pounds nor more than twenty pounds,
BuMic projmrrfy.
Injuring or cx.tmguhi]ij[ig Lunpa.
10. Any pei^son who shall wantonly Or maliciously break or
injure any lamp or lamp-post, or extinguish any lamp set up for
public convenience in the said Municipal District, shall, over and
above the necessary expense o£ repairing the injury committed,
forfeit and pay for every such oitcncc any sum not less than
one pound nor more than five pounds.
As to dsunogiu£ public buildings.
£0. Any ptMun rfho
rlin.^Lgt (my pablio bniidillf, tollgst*. toll-bar, toll-lMurd. TfiUrpafftpot;, fosce. sluica, bridge,
oiilTtrl, aoirur, wnttr-oOQMe, or otlier jjutlw prtiJJfilfty, nil.liin tlie
mill JIuDicipnl Pi.trict, slistU jvij l.!;e «osl of repiurLng thfi
siirir ; and if uuoh daimsgi? be wilfully done, sbnll forfeit and
pay a sum not flToiredi ng LKsnty ponndanor Iraathanfivc ponnila
pim.ii'iTiiy Lrais.
21. Any person who shall wilfully, ami without the authority
of the Council, out, break, bark, root up, or otherwise d^troj
or damage the whole or any part of my tree, sapling, shrub, or
underwood, growing in or upon any street or place under the
management of the Council, shall forfeit any sum not exceeding
ten pounds nor less than One pourni.
Nuisances.
Pen■! animal!!, -ti:Cat to be throw21 into Siny putialc wateroo-urse, Ac.
22. Any person who shall mat any filth, rubbish, or any dead
aniaaal, or any animal with intent of drowning, into any public
water-course, sewer, water-hole, river, creek, or canal, or who
.shall suffer slops, suds, or filth of any kind to dew from his or
her premises, into any such water-course, sower, water-hole*
river, creek, or caual; or who shall permit or suffer any such
slops, suds* or filth to flow from his or her premises, over any
of the footways or streets of the Municipal District, or shall
permit, or cause, by means of pipes, shoots* channels, or other
contrivances, filth of any kind whatsoever, to flow into any public
water-eon rEc, sewer* waterehole, river, creek, or canal 1 or shall
obstruct or divert, from its channel* any Eucli «cwer, or water
course, river, creek, or canal, shall forfeit any sum not exceeding
fife pounds* and shall pay the cost of removing such filth or
obstruction, 0 r of restoring such sewer, water-course-, river,
creek, or canal* to its proper charmed.
Swlise not Lo tie kept; or awtas* horse, goat* Ifec, ffuiTvro<i to wander about
d.L1 sireeta.
23. Any persou who shall breed* feed* or keep any kind of
swine, in any house, building, yard, garden, or other heredita
ment* situate and being in Or within twenty yards of any street
or public place in the so id Municipal District, or shell suffer any
kind of swine, or *ny horse, aw, mule, sheep, goat, or other
cat6-lc belonging to him or her, nr under his or her charge, to
stray or go about, or to be tethered, or depastured in any
street or public placej shall on conviction, forfeit and pay for
sueh offence* a sum not exceeding forty shillings nor less than
five shillings.
As- La private arenuc-i.
24. Any owner or occupier of any house or place within the
said Municipal District, who shall neglect to keep clean nil
private avemiCs, pnssngcv, yards, wnys, and drains* within the
said premise*, so n* by inch neglect to cause a nuisance by
offensive smell or otherwise, shall on conviction, forfeit and. pay
a sum net eicw:ding forty shilliugs nor less than t*n shillinga
for every such offence.
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Oeansiriff butchers' tfwmblcv, Elfl.UEht-fr-h-cni3C3r kc.

2G. For ps^sfirring tbe cl»nll»eat of tlie said llanicipa] Dis
trict, and tie health of Hie itabftJbitftQta thereof it shall he
Lawful for the Inspector of NaiWIttes, Or for uny other afllcer
or officers appointed by the Oousoil frooft time to time, and
when and as often as ho or either of them shall sw occasion to
yisit and inspect tlie butchers' shambles, slaughter-houses,
boiling-down establishments, tanneries, end! fell-mon^a ring
establishnientg in the said Municipal District;, ftod to gire such
directions concerning the cleansing the said ehambk'S, flnu^hterhouscs, tanneries, and establishments, both within and without,
as to him sltftll seem needful; and anj batcher, or the owner
or occupier of Mj such shamble, slaughtcr-houan, tannery, or
establishmeut, who sh&ll refuse or neglect to comply with such
direction h within a reasonable time, snail forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding ten pounds, nor less than ten shillings.

Every person who shall within tho diitance of one hundred
yards from any dwelling-house bum any rags, hones,
cork, or other offensive eo.balance, to the" annoyance of
nny inhabitant.
Every person who shall carry goods or any frame to the
annoyance of any person upon tho footway of any
street or other public footway.
Every person who shall he the keeper of or have any dog or
other animal, which shall attack or endanger the life
or limb of any person who may hay* the right of way
or use of any private yard, alley, street, or any other
place within the said Municipal District..
JVwwmm in itciie to ettdangsr pitllic JitaJM,
Houkuk to Ih; purified on cerUllcs-lt! uJ two medical practitioners.

28. If upon the certificate of any two duly qualified medical
practitioners, it appear to the Connell that any house or part
2d- Upon the reasonable complaint of any householder, that
thereof, or the promises occupied in connection therewith,
the house, premises, yards, closets, or drains of the neigh
within the limits of the said Municipal District, ia in such a
bouring or v dj oining premises arc a nuisance or offensive, the , filthy or unwholesome condition, that the health of any person
Inspector of Nuisances, or any other person appointed by the
is or may be liable to be affected or endangered thereby, and
Council, shall .make nn inspection of the pi'cmises complained
that the white-washing, cleansing, or purifying of any house or
of; and the officer of the Council shall have full power, without
part thereof, or the premises occupied in connection therewith,,
any other authority than this By daw, to go upon anch premises
would tend to prevent or check infectious or contagious disease,,
for the aforesaid purpose.
the said, Council shall give notice in writing to the owner or
37. Every person who, in any street or other public place Or occupier of such house or part thereof, or the premises occu
pied in connection therewith to white*wash, cleanse or purify
passage within the said >Iniucipai District, to the ohatruetion,
the same, as the rase may require ; and if the person to whom
annoyance, or danger oi Lhc residents or passengers, shall
notice is bo given shall fail to comply therewith within such
commit any of the following offences, shall on conviction for
time as shall he specified in the said notice, he shall lie liable toany and every such offence, forfeit and pay a penalty of not
a penalty not exceeding ton shillings for every day during
more than two pounds :—
which he continue* to make default: Provided that no suck
Every person who shall hoist or cause to be hoisted, or
penalties shall collectively amount to any greater aum than
lower or cause to be lo wered, goods of any description
twenty pounds j and the said Council shall, it they shall think
from any opening in any house fronting My street or
fit, cause such bouse, building, or part, thereof, or the premises,
public place and close to the footway thereof, without
occupied in connection therewith, to be white-washed, cleansed,
sufficient and proper i^pes and tackling,
or purified j and for such pnrpofiea the proper officers, servants,
Ercry person who elial! carry or convoy, or CbUSC to be
and workmen of the said Council shall hove power to enter the
carried Or conveyed iu. any street or public place, the
same, and the expense incurred by the Council in so doing shall
carcase or any part, of the carcase of any newly
be paid by the owner or occupiera
slangbtertal animal, without a sufficient and proper
cloth COTwing the same for tho concealment from
Offence* agaiitii pttblio deoswey,
public View; or shall hawk or carry about batchers
meat for sale without covering the same as aforesaidEathiojc prohibited. wjlhLu certain I iirnfMEvcry person who shall plaoe any lime, cord, or pole, across
3&, Any person who shall bathe near to or within view of
any street, lane, or passage, or hang or place clothes
any inhabited house, or of any public wharf, quay, bridge,
thernon to the danger Or annoyance of any person.
street, road, or other place of public resort within the limits of
Every person who shall place any flower-pot in any upper
the sold Municipal District between the hours of fire o’clock
window, near to any Street or public place without
in the morning and eight in the evening, shall on conviction
sufficiently guarding the same from being thrown down.
forfeit and pfty o. aum not exceeding one pound for every such
Every person who shall throw or cast from the roof, or any
offence.
pait of any house or other building, any slate, brick,
part of a brick( wood, rubbish, or other material or
Penally Ou jzidecmt cx|ioRire of tJhe perso-n.
thing (unless within a hoard or enclosure, when any
30. Any individual who Ehall offend against decency by the
house or building ia being erected, pulled down, or
exposure of bis Or her person in any street or public place
repaired).
within the said Municipal District or in the view thereof, shall
Every blaoksinitli, whitesmith, auchorsmith, nailmaker,
on conviction forfeit and pay for every such offence a aum not
metal-founder, Ume*burner, brick-maker, potter, or
exceeding ten pounds nor less than five pounds.
other person using a forge, furnace or kiln, and haying
a door, window, or aperture fronting or opening into
or towards any street, lane, or passage, and not closing ;
such door, or not. fastening the shutters or other
Made and passed at Meeting of the Municipal Council of'
fastening of such window, and dosing such aperture
Hamilton, this thirteenth day of February, 1878,
or placing a screen before the mine every evening,
within one hour after sunset, so as to effectually prevent
(l.s.)
DAVID kfUBRAT,
the light from showing through the doorway, window,
JAMB* Rat,
Mayoror aperture next or upon such street, lane, or passage. 1
Town Clerk.
hispestktti of ]iremlsc3r Sc.

Sydney t Tliduisa Rkli&rds, GovcTnment Jpf'.ator.—1878.
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NEW SOUTH WALES*

MUNICIPALITIES.
{BOEOUGH OF THE GLEBE—BY-LAWS.)

Vnatntrli to PatHomenl, pu^aml io Aft 31 trif. ^o. 12, set. 153,

Colonial Secretary's Office,

Sydney, 25tb July, 18FB.
UOEOTIGH OE Tl£E GLEBE.
By-law.

Tfb following By-law, relating tu urdinary meetmgi of the Council ot the Borough of the Glcba—being in
sulwtftution for Wo. 1 of the By-law* of that Municipality—huYing lean made by the Municipal Council of the
Glebe and confirmed by His EiccUency the GoTemor, with the adeiceof the Eiccutiye Council, ia published in
accordance with the iwiinirementB of the Municipalities Act of IStiT,
MICHAEL TTTZPATEICK,

Bt-iaW fot ordinary meetmgH of the GouucU of the Borough of the Glebe, being substituted instead of By.law

Wo. I, which baa been rcatioded by the Council cf the Borough of the Glebe.
I. Tho Council shall meet for the transaction of business on the tirst Monday in every month at the hour of
7 o'clock p.m., unless such day shall happen to be a puWic holiday ; in the latter east the meeting shall be held on
stwh other day as the Mayor may appoint.

Passed by the Municipal Council of the Borough of the Glebe this Gth day of May, a.d. 167B,
(lj.)

W. Dh Bough Hoeroa,
Council Clerk cad Surveyor.

[M]

56—

J. H. SEAMEK,
Mayor.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES.
(BOROUGH OF WAGGA WAGGA—BY-LAWS.)

3|resentrtJ to ISarltamcnt, pursuant to SIct 31 Hict. fio. 12, sec. 158.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 12th September, 1878.
BOROUGH OP WAGGA WAGGA.
By-Laws.

The following By-laws, made by the Municipal Council of Wagga Wagga, for regulating their own proceedings, and the duties
of their officers and servants, for determining the times and modes of collecting and enforcing payment of rates ; for the preven
tion of fires ; for the management of streets, roads, pathways &c.; for the suppression of nuisances; for preserving trees,
shrubs, &c.; for regulating a free library ; and for generally maintaining the good rule and government of the Municipality,
having been confirmed by His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance
with the requirements of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK;.

By-laws for regulating the proceedings of the Council, the
duties of officers and servants and contractors with the said
Council, the Municipal cattle yards, and generally maintaining
the good rule and government of the Municipality under the
Municipalities Act of 1867.
Section I.
Meetings of Council.

1. The Council shall meet at the Council Chamber every
alternate Thursday, at 3 o’clock p.m., but if such day be a
public holiday, then on the day following ; and each meeting
may be adjourned to such times as the Council may determine
by resolution.
Chairman in Mayor’s absence.

2. If the Mayor shall be absent, at the expiration of fifteen
minutes after the time appointed for holding any meeting,
the Aldermen then present shall choose a Chairman:
Provided always that if the Mayor shall afterwards attend,
such Alderman shall leave the chair, to be taken by the Mayor.
No Quorum.

3. Whenever any meeting shall lapse or he adjourned for the
want of a quorum, the names of the members present shall be
recorded by the Town Clerk, and such record shall be read at
the next meeting of the Council.
Citation of Members.

4. The Town Clerk shall cite all members to attend the
regular and special meetings of the Council, and state generally
in such citation the particular business to be considered, except
only in cases of adjournment, when no such citation or notice shall
be required. All notices aforesaid shall be delivered by post or
otherwise to each Alderman twenty-four hours at least before
the hour fixed for the meeting.
73-A
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Order of business.

5. The business of each ordinary meeting shall be transacted
in the following manner, viz. :—
(1.) Reading and confirming of minutes of last meeting.
(2.) Reading correspondence, and reception of reports and
petitions.
(3.) Questions.
(4.) Adjourned motions, and motions of which notice has
been given.
(5.) Motions on notice to be considered in tbe order in
which they stand upon the business paper.
(6.) Orders of the day, which shall comprise all business
set down for the day by order of any previous meeting,
or necessarily arising out of the proceedings of a
former meeting.
(7.) Tenders.
Provided that the Council may by resolution take any particular
matter out of the regular order of the paper.
Power to suspend By-law.

6. The Council shall have power to suspend pro tem. one or
more By-laws : Provided that no such suspension shall be
allowed for the purpose of voting money, and that two-thirds
of members present consent to such suspension.
Postponement of debate or motion.

7. Any debate or order of the day, when called on, may be
postponed to another time to he duly specified : Provided that
no discussion shall be allowed upon such motion for postpone
ment, and the Alderman upon whose motion any debate shall
be adjourned, shall be entitled to open the debate on resump
tion.

Motions to be in writing and seconded.

8. All resolutions proposed and all amendments shall be in
writing, and no motion or amendment shall be discussed unless
and until it be seconded.
Motions may be withdrawn!.

9. Motions on notice shall be in writing and signed by the
person giving the same, and shall be delivered to the Town
Clerk four clear days at least before the day named for the
consideration thereof : Provided that such motion on notice
may at any time thereafter be withrawn by the Alderman who
placed it on the paper, and any formal notice of his intention or
wish so to withdraw it. All motions on notice actually con
sidered shall be entered on the minutes in detail, but not
otherwise.
Motions to lapse unless brought forward.

10. All motions on notice shall absolutely lapse if not taken
up in due course and brought forward by the person placing
the same upon the paper, but any other member on the pro
duction of an authority in writing from the original mover or
director shall have power to proceed with the same.
Questions—24 hours notice to be given.

11. No question shall be put to the Mayor, unless twentyfour hours notice in writing shall have been given thereof to
the Town Clerk.
Amendments, order of.

12. When any motion of Council shall have been made and
seconded, any Alderman may move an amendment thereon, and
if an amendment be carried the question, as amended thereby, be
comes the question before the Council, whereupon any further
amendmentupon such question may be moved; if any amendment
shall be negatived then a further amendment may he moved to
the question upon which such first mentioned amendment was
moved, and so on : Provided that not more than one question,
and one proposed amendment thereof, shall he before the
Council at one time.
•
Motions fixing salaries.

13. When any motion or amendment relates to the fixing of
salaries or rates, or other matters of finance, the lowest sum
shall be put first, then the next above that, and so on to the
highest.
Motions for adjournment.

14. Any motion for adjournment shall be put immediately
without discussion. If such motion be negatived the business
then under consideration, or the next in order on the business
paper, shall he discussed before any notice for adjournment may
be moved.
Voting.

15 The Mayor or Chairman shall put to the Council all
questions on which it is necessary the members should vote, and
shall thereafter at once declare the result of such voting ; and
he shall have power to put the question as often as he may con
sider necessary to enable him to arrive at a satisfactory conclu
sion on the subject of the division of votes.
Division of votes.

16. A division may be called for by any Alderman after a
matter has been submitted to the vote. In divisions the ques
tion shall be put first in the affirmative, and then in the
negative ; the votes shall be by show of hands, and the names
and votes of the Aldermen present shall be entered by the Town
Clerk on the Minutes of the proceedings ; any member present
(excepting always the Mayor or Presiding Alderman at such
meeting) who shall refuse or wilfully fail to vote upon division
when called for, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five
pounds, and the name of such defaulting Alderman shall be
taken down and entered together with the particulars con
nected with such failure or refusal to vote as aforesaid.
Motions which would rescind motions previously passed.

17. No motion, the effect of which if carried, would to he
rescind any resolution passed by the Council during the current
municipal year, shall be entertained, unless at a special meeting
of the Council called for that purpose; and no such motion, if
negatived by the Council at such special meeting, shall be again
entertained during the same municipal year.
Alderman not to speak twice nor longer than ten minutes, on any motion or
amendment.

18. No Alderman shall speak twice on any motion or amend
ment, except in Committee, or in explanation where he shall
have been misrepresented or mis-understood, and the mover of
every question shall have the right of reply : Provided that no
Alderman shall speak on any motion or amendment for a longer
period than ten minutes without the consent of the Council.
Aldermen to stand and address the Chair.

19. Every Alderman shall stand when speaking and shall
address the Chair.

.

Points of Order.

20. Any Alderman may at any time call the attention of the
Mayor or Chairman to any Alderman being out of order, and
every point of order shall be taken into consideration imme
diately upon its arising, and the decision of the Mayor or
Chairman thereon shall be conclusive.
Speaking.

21. Any Alderman who has moved any motion or amendment
shall be considered to have spoken thereon, but an Alderman
who shall have seconded any such motion or amendment without
any further observation than that he seconded the same, shall
be at liberty afterwards to speak on such motion or amendment.
Questions of Order.

22. In all disputed points of order or practice the decision of
the Mayor or Chairman shall be final: Provided that any
member of the Council dissatisfied with such decision may by
motion on notice invite such Council to lay down a different
rule or principal for its future guidance to have the force of a
by-law (until rescinded) without retrospective action.
23. Any member of the Council may through the Mayor or
Chairman call another member to order, and the Mayor or
Chairman may at all times do the same without the intervention
or request of a member of the said Council.
21. Any matter ruled out of order shall be at once rejected j
and any member whose speech, manner, or conduct shall have
been ruled out of order, shall be called upon by the Mayor or
Chairman to make such explanation as the case may require,
and in case of his refusal to explain, apologize, or retract, he
shall at once be directed to withdraw whilst the point of order
or practice is discussed'. If he shall at once satisfactorily explain,
retract, or apologize, no further discussion shall be allowed on
the subject of his disorder. The Mayor or Chairman may
grant permission to a member to explain, apologize, or retract,
but any Alderman dissatisfied thereby may require the sense of
the Council to be taken thereon, and it shall be tbe duty of the
Mayor or Chairman in such case at once to take the sense of the
Council on the subject, but without any discussion; should the
sense of the meeting be opposed to the offer of an explanation,
apology, or recantation, or they shall be considered insufficient,
the point of order or practice shall be at once considered before
further business is proceeded with, but if the Mayor or
Chairman shall have determined the point of order or practice
before the sense of the Council is demanded, such question of
order or practice shall in no sense be re-opened : Provided
nothing herein contained shall affect the right of the Mayor or
Chairman to decide finally on all points of order or practice as
hereinbefore provided after the same shall have been fully
discussed.
25. Any member of the Council who in debate shall commit
a breach of these By-laws, or attempt to introduce questions for
discussion over which the Council can exercise no control, or
who shall behave rudely or disrespectfully by speech or manner,
or shall do or say anything to bring the Council into contempt
or embarrass its proceedings, shall be held to be out of order.
26. Any member of the Municipal Council who having been
formally called to order, or having been formally called upon to
withdraw (in terms of the 24th clause of these By-laws), shall
persist in his disorderly expressions, conduct, or manner, or
refuse or fail to withdraw as requested, or shall refuse or fail to
make such satisfactory explanation, apology, or retraction, as the
circumstances of the case may appear to the majority of the
said Council to demand, and as he is required to make by the
24th clause of these By-laws, shall be liable upon conviction to a
penalty not exceeding £5 for the first offence, not exceeding £10
for a second offence, and not exceeding £20 for a third offence.
27. Any Alderman presenting a Petition shall satisfy himself
that the wording thereof is unexceptionable. All Petitions
shall be received only as the Petitions of the persons signing
the same, and no debate shall take place upon the presentation
of a Petition until notice has been given in the usual manner.
Correspondence.

28. All letters addressed to the Council shall be opened and
read by the Mayor or Chairman, who shall make themselves
acquainted with the contents before placing them before the
Council; and no letter shall be received or considered when it
is disrespectful in its composition.
29. No discussion shall be allowed on any letters written on
the business of the Municipality by the Mayor or any officer of
the Council, but notices of motion may be made thereon or
any reference to letters received by the Council, whether such
letters or copies of such letters shall have been read or not.
Questions.

30. All questions shall be put to and through the Mayor or
Chairman, and not otherwise, except by the consent of the
person called upon to answer questions put, and replies must be
put and given without argument or discussion. Notices of
motion for the consideration of questions and replies (if a reply
has been given but not otherwise) may be made in the ordinary
way, and may be discussed and decided upon as any other
matter.
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Calls of Council,

31. The Major or other member of the Council maj not
protost formallj, but in ivritsng, againiit an^ Tote Or resolution
of the Council- A notice of protest in ^vriting must be signed
and handed Lo the Clerk At the meeting when the objectionable
mfcttcr or resobit-ion is pfs^sed, and the protest itself handed or
sent to the aforesaid
not later than sctctj. days after
aforesaid notice. The Town Clerk ehall
such protest in
the minute book in full., mile*, in the opinion of the majority
of the Council, it is inconsistent with truth,, or dt*respectful, in
which case it shall be merely hied for reference and shall have
no force or
or be entitled to couaiclerafion or discussion.

44- A call of the Council may be made by resolution arrived
at in Council on motion by notice in the usual way. The call
shall be made by the Town Clerk before: the business for which
such call has been ordered shall be proceeded with., tho names of
all. members shall be called, and every member present shall answer
thereto, a record being made of those absent. Members whose
absence is satisfactorily explained, shall be held excused, and a
record of the explanations shall be made by tbe Town Clerk.
Members absent* and whose absenne is not satisfactorily
explained, or who being present shall refuse or ghull fail to voto
on the especial question before the Council, and for which tho
said call has been made, shall he liable to a penalty not
exceeding £10.
45, A call of the Council shall fee compulsory in all oases
wherein it is sought to alter the ruling ot the Mayor on any
question of order or practice, or to rescind any order, vote, reso
lution, or derision of the Council on any subject.

officer

enter

effect

3tsjidiDK Gommlttces32- At the first meeting of the Council each and every Tear
after the election of Mayor, there shsU bo appointed tnreo
Committees, to be culled Standing Committees, to hold office
during the whole of snoh year. These Committees shall con*
sist each of three members^ one to he chosen from each ward,
and their election may he made jn any way the Council may
decide* the casting rote of the Mayor or Chairman to determine
the election in nase of equality of voteft where voting shall be
adopted.
3li. The- Standing Committees shall consist of a By-laws
Committee* a Committee of Works, and a Finance Committee,
Special Committees.
34. A Special Committee may connoEt of any number of
members not less than three, aad shall be appointed after motion
on notice by a majority of the Council, Any member may
move for a Special CommiLtoe, and may name particular mem
bers to act thereon, or propose a certain number to be balloted
for* and tfce Council shall decide by vote which of tht two
modes shall be adopted. The Mayor In case of equality of
votes by ballot shall decide by his casting vote.

Duties eff CfcwmnittceS35. Each. Chairman of a Standing Committee shall keep a
record of the transaction* or proceedings of such Committee in
s book to be used solely for eoch purpose, hut which shall be
the property of the Council, and shall be handed to the Thwr.
Glens whenever such Chairman shall resign office* and such
book may be handed to his successor,
36. The By-laws- Committee shall at ftll times prepare drafts
of all nccessaiy By-laws for the oonduct of the buancsB of the
Council, and the general management of the Municipality j,
they tbnll supervise: the administfatinn of such Ky-laws and of
any statutes which have bccn? are* or may be extended to the
Borough, and about mcasurea to prevent and punish offences
against such laws or statutes, and for the preservatimi of the
public, peace, health* order, and decency , within the Borough.
37. The Committee oF Works shall have the general eupervimon of all works, roads, streets, ways, bridges* public reserveH,
land other public places uuder the control of the Council; they
shall have power to inquire into and report, upon all matters
they may deem necessary to bring before the Council* or which,
they muy be directed by the Council to inquire into and report
opon,
S8. The Einancc Committee shall mate and prepare* in
tabular form, idl estimates of expenses likely to be incurred by
the Conne.il, and ehall examine and oheck all uccountB* and
generally exercise a supervision over the 00110044011 oud expendi
ture of the Municipal revenue j thev shall at all times inquire
into aud report upon every matter affecting the financial interests
of the Borough, and shall also at all timea inquire into and
report upon any sntflcct they may be directed, by tbe Council to
inquire into and. report- Upon.
39. The Standing Committees, as sueb. shall have iw power
to interfere with Special Committees, nor with, each oilier; and
any member of a Standing Committee shall be competent and
liable to serve on any Special or of her Committee, provided that
the inquiry to be made by such Committees does not affect,
himself individually, nor tbe conduct of 1.1)0 Rtanding Com
mittee of which he is a member40- The members, of any Standing Committee ah All have
power to remove a Chairman, and appoint another from their
own body in his place.
41. Special Committees shall have cognizance of any special
matter or business, affecting the interests of the Borough, which
tho said Committee may, by a resolution of the Council, have
been directed to inquire into and report upon.

Committee Meetings.
42. The Committees ahall meet at such day and hour as may
he determined upon by each Committoc.

Reports to Us on LEie LabJc tUnsn clear days.
43. AH reports of Standing Committees shall be in writing,
signed by tbe Chairman or acting Obainnan of such Committee,
and shall lie on the table for the inspection of Aldermen at.
least three clear days prior to the meeting at which snob report#
shall be received^

Ofttoers and Servants.

46, IsTo appointment to a permanent office under tho Council
tb&U take piece until the salary be fixed* and advertisement a
shall have been inserted in a local paper* stating the nature of
the office, the ftal&ry attached thereto, and inviting application
to be sent in thereon : Provided nothing shall prevent tho
Council from appointing, without advertisernent, any salaried
officer of tho Corporation to any other permanent employment
to which no further salary is affixed, or to any office requiring
only occasional attention, and where payment for such duty ib
to be proportionate: only to the extent of the service rendered.
47, The duties of all officers and servants of tb* Corporation
shall bo defined by regulations made from time to time as
follows* namely t=A s to duties of the Council Clerk and his assist
tents* by the Mayor; as to the Treasurer and all persons em ployed
in and about the collection of moneys or revenue, by the Finance
Committee J u« to the Surveyor and all persons engaged in and
about tbe works of the Borough, by the Committee of Works j
and An to all other pentous os Attorneys* Inspectoral Pound and
Toll-keepera, Librarian, and all others employed in or about
any matter or thing over which the Council have or may have
control not. hereinbefore apftcified by the By-Laws Committee ;
Provided also that BUCh regulations shall he in writing, aud shall
be laid before the Council at its first meeting after i he some
shall have been drawn up.
4&. The Mayor shall exercise a general supervision over alt
officers and servants of the Corporation, who shall pay due
deference to liis instructions and directions, whether in writing
or otherwise, it) all eases where such instructions and direction*
have reference to the performance of any matter or thing
within the sphere of such officer's or servant’s duties under the
Corporation.
49. All complaints against officer.* and servants of the Corpo
ration must be in writing and signed by tile person or persona
complaining, such complaints shall be addressed to or laid before
the Mayor* who shall have power without reference to tho
Council to investigate them. All. explanations by the person or
persons complained of shall be made in writing and placed
before the Mayor, who, upon investigation thereof, shall state
in writing his opinion as to what order should be made in tho
ease, and web complaints and explanations, with the Mayor’s
opinion in writing, shall by him be laid before fhe C-ouncd at its
first meeting, and shall be duly recorded and dealt with forth
with.
oO. The Council Clerk, id addition to the duties which by the
Municipalities Act of 1867, or the present or any future ByLaws, he is or may be called upon to perform* shall be Clerk of
all Revision Courts held in the Borough u ndcr tho said recifled
Act. Be ahall also, under tho direction of the Mayor, conduct
all correspondence, and be the custodian of all records of the
Council, and all books which in hia office as Council Clerk, or
any other additional office which he may be appointed to, shall
be intrusted to his keeping* and shall be responsible for such
Teeorda and bookn, and shall generally, also, assist tbe Mayor jn
carrying out all matters connected with his duties as Mayor of
the Municipality.
51. The Treasurer, whether acting in his separate office as
such, or to any other joint capacity under the Council, shall
have charge of all books of account and other records of tho
Council connected with his said office or offices* and he re
sponsible for tho same.
52. Any officer of the Council may, by an order thereof, have
any special book, record, or Other document entrusted to hid
keeping and custody, and in such case eball he answerable and
Accountable for tho same.
53. The engagement of any officer of the Corporation may b*
torojtoated fey a vote of tho majority of the whole Council* pro
vided that three months notice shall be given to every such
officer whose services arc to be dispensed with, and that any
officer may resign his appointment by giving the Council oua
month’s notice in writing of his desire and intention so to do r
And provided further that nothing herein contained shail be
taken or construed to affect, in any way the powers of suspend
ing officers* and dismissing them for misconduct* vested in the
Council by the 152nd section of the M unicipolitics Act.
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The ■Hr.jrmimi Seal
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HccptJs.

54. Tlae Corporate Seal sfuiUl be in tbe cuetodj of the Conned L
Clerk j it »}\a\1 b« kept nndcr lock, to which there ehaU be
duplicate kevs, tbe Mayor bolding one. The seal shall not. be
attAc-hftd lo any tloewmeitt without an order of the Couoeii,
except us to Agreeuwatf ; and all doeymente to which it sboll
be attached slusIL tw: ^ig-n^d by the Mayorr or in Hlh absence, or
by reason of inability thmugh Llhiea^, tben by two Aldennet! \
and in either case countersigned by tbe Council Clerk.
55. No Member of the Mnnioipal Connoil or Officer thereof,
shall take an impression of the Corporate Seal under a penally
not crocediug two pounds.
56. No member or officer of the Council shall under any
circufinstauecs whatsoever, without permission from the Council,
lay opon, or expose improperly to any person, ol.her than a
member or officer of the Council, any book or record of the said
Council, under & penalty not exceeding ££0.
57. All books, electoral rolls, reports, ralnations, or assratmantfl, ordei-s, statements of aocounts, corrcspondenccp and
official documents whaiaoeTCT* ooming into tbe hands of the
Council Clerk or other officer of the Corporation entitled to
TcceiTc them in virtue of his office, shall bo deemed mid taken
to be records of tbe Council, end shall bo ho dealt with eieept
in so fur as is provided far otherwise by tho MunidpelifcieJ Act,
Except; in the cuse of books and electoral paper*, those records
shall be duly filed, noted, and registerd in a book of reference,
to be subject to the inspection of tbe By-laws Gomiuittoe as
hcMinhefore providedr
58. In all euscs where alterations or amendment may he
required in any entry in any book Or record of the Council, such
alteration or amendment ahall be ebrnrlyinitialed by the person
authorized to make itj and whenever it maybe deemed
necessary to erase or txpango any on try from any book or
document the same shall bo effected by drawing a line per
pendicularly through such entry in such a way that tiic original
arrangement of such entry may be clearly soon and under*teed
notwith A tending such expunetion.

ExpcndLluru.
59. No wnrk on the Corporation account ah all be u ndRrtnkeEi
until the probable expense thereof shall have been oieerteined,
and tenders Invited for its performance, except in emergency
easra, wliieh may be provided for as follows, without lender,
viz.By order of the Works Committee, or of »hc Major and
one member of tbe said Committee, for onuTgcnt cases, to tbe
extent of £5 ; and by order of tho Mayor only iu any cmevgant
case whatsoever, to the extent of £2; iuoh iniiis to be expended
in any dLrcction, for any purpose, directly or solely for the
interests of the EorouR^t: Provided that in all such cases
detailed accounte, in writing, of the expenditure of such money,
ahull be Im'd before the Council at its first meeting after sueb
expenditure, with a report as to the necessity for aud reason of
sucls outlay,—*neh aeoonnU and reports to be signed by the
Chairman of CommUteO of Worka, or by the Mayor, as the C04e
may be.
CO. Before any payments of any niunevs shall be made on
account of Municipal expenses (oiefipt in emergency casta, as
provided for by clause 5tJ of those By-law®), "the furnished
aeeoonts on which the claim?, are founded shall bt; examined bv
the F inance OomtmtteOr and certified to be correct in every
particular; inch cerbifkito to he in writing, and signed by the
Chairmaai of such Coaimiltec, or another mem her on his behalfr
Aud in the case of works performrd, the account sliail also he
certified to by the Works Committee as being correct, and tliat
the work has been performed uceording to contract, by tender
or otherwise.

Mftmhcrs of Counsel! nod Its ciah-ers not to hr. soxotv,
fil. It shall not be competent for the Council, where Surety
is required, fur officer*, Kervuuls, or contractors, to accept a®
such surety any of its members or any person holding‘Office
under the Council.

trqgient woykg may bo ordered to be dont
fi2. The Mayor and two Aldermen, or (in the Absence of the
Mayor from the Municipality) any three Aldermen, muy, in
writing, order any sum not exceeding .-££0 to be expended in
repairing any public work under the control of the Council
which may be suddenly damaged, and such order shall be
reported at lire next meeting of Um Council,

Fart

CoUeciian rntd

If.
of Itolea,

1, AH mt*f Icvici or imposed by the Council under the provistons of the 164th clause of the Municipalities Act of 1967, or
under any other si'ction thereof, shail bo payable, after thirty
days’ notice, at the office of the Council Clerk and Treasurer,,
every Monday, Wednesday; and Friday, between the hours of
11 and 1 o'clock.
E. The Council Clerk shall furnish the Mayor with*a nominal
lift of all peraon.R whose rates o^e unpaid at the expiration of
the period fixed for the payment thereof, and it shall be the
duty of the Mayor to issue distress warrant#, an accordance with
form A in the Schedule hereunto attached, nguinsfc the goods
of all ]jer30ti3 so shown to be defaulter^, for tho recovery of the

so id rates, or to cause the laid parties to be lin ed, for the
amounts due by them respectively iu a Court, of competent
juriadiefion.
5, A Bailiff for the purpose* of the enforcement of rates
shall be appointed by resolution of the Couneih upon notice,
md lb*11 be liable lo removal from office in the lame way. He
shall find two sureties, to bo approved of by the Mayor, and who
shall enter into a bond of £50 each on his behalf, conditioned
that he shall well and faithfully perform all the duties imposed
upon him ah sunh Bailiff.
4U shall be the duly of the said Bailiff to make all levies
by distress for recovery of rates, to conduct all sales of goods
distrained upon, aud receive and forthwith account for all
moneys paid over to him or arising from sueb sales, and to pay
iuto the hands of the Council Clerk, within forty-eight hour*,
the amount or amounts which shall have been recovered in dis
charge of such rate or rates for which distress has bees eoforetd
as atorcraid.
5. The Btailiffi and sueb assisb&.nr.a aa he may take with him.
shall enter into any part of the land, building, or tenement, in
respect of which a warrant ha* been issued for the recovery of
any rate Or rate* a* aforesaid, and to distrain the goods therein,
or thereon, and to remain in such building;, tenement, or other
property in charge thereof; and if the sum for which such disiresa shall have been made or taken fiball not be paid on or
before the expiration of two daySi, it shall be lawful for the
Bailiff to sell the goods ho distrained or a sufficient portion
thereof ; and, if the party eo distrained upon shall require, by
public auction, either on the premises or at such other place
within the Borough as the Bailiff may think proper to remove
thereto, such party contenting in writing to pay the charges of
the auctioneer if so sold, and the surplus, if any remain after
dedueting the amount distrained! for, together with the expanses
attendant upon aacb distress and sale, shall be paid over lo the
owner of the goods so sold : Frovidcd that nothing herein con
tained shall apply to the sale of any produce whatever which
may he growing upon tho land at the time of making the dis
tress : Frovidcd always that no diEbrcEB shall bo made on like
goods of any casual visitor, or on the goods of any lodger, in any
house or apartment ordinarily let or used ns a boarding-house
or apartment.
C. The Bailiff, with the Gftjiction of the Mayor of the Borough,
may authorise any peracm to act temporarily as his deputy,
and the person thins authorised shall have and exercise, for the
time being, all the powers of the Bailiff himself ; hut the Bail iff
and his fcurclies ahall in every case be held responsible for the
acl* of his deputy.
7. At the time of making distress the Bailiff shall make au
inventory of the property seized according to form B ef
schedule attached hereto, copy of which shall be delivered to
the occupant of the land or premises where the levy is made,
or to tho owner of tjpe property distrained upon, or some per
son authorized on Ins behalf, resident on the premises r *md iu
case there shall not be found cmy otic with w hom or to whom anch
inventory can be left or delivered, then the same may and shall be
posted in or upon aomv oonapicuous part of tho land or premises ,
and a copy of such inventory shall be delivered without charge
by the Mud Bailiff to the person distrained upon, at any time
within one month after distress, if demanded.
fl. The Bailid'on making distraint may impound or Otberwite
secure the property seizeJ, of what nature or kind noever, in or
upou such place or places, or in such part of the land or pro
mises, chargeable with rates as he iboll consider befit fitted for the
purpose ; and it shall be lawful for any person whomsoever, after
the expiration of fi?o day* aforesaid, to come and go to and
from such place or part of the said land or premises where such
goods or property shall be impounded, or secured as aforesaid,
iu order to view and boy and carry off or remove the same on
account of tho purchaser or purchasers.
Use owner of property distrained upon may direct the ortfor
in which such property ahall be sold, and tbe BaijiffihaU there
upon dispose of such property in the oreler as directed by the
owner thereof.
There- shall bo payable to the bailiff for the uses of the
Council the following costs aud charges, namely :—
s. d.
For every distress warrant ...... ......... . H.T, r,... . ,,6

0

For levying distress ami making inventory5 0
For possession each day or portion thereof...+. 5 0
All charges ascertained foe advertising, and 5
per cent, on net proceeds of goods,
Forji

ot

Distress Wajjiu>'t.

. A.
I,
Mayor of the Borough of Wagga Wagga, do
hereby authorize voUp
Bailiff of the said Munici
pality, to distrain the goods and chattel* in the dwelling-house.,
or in and upon the land and premises of (John Ratepayer),
sitttate in (Gnrwood-ftreet), Wagga Waggnp for (one pound ten
shillings sterling), being the amount of rates due lo the said
Borengli on the (15th October),. I&7 , for the said dtvellinghousB (or land and premiBee), and <0 proceed thereon! for t-hi1
recovery of the said rates according &o law.
Dated this (15th day of October), 4.ik.r 1B7 Mayor.
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Invektoby.

I have this day, in virtue of the Warrant under the hand of
the Mayor of the Borough of Wagga Wagga, dated (15th day
of October), 187 , distrained the following goods and chattels
in the dwelling-house (or in or upon the land and premises) of
(John Ratepayer), situate in (Grurwood-street), Wagga Wagga,
within the said Borough, for (one pound ten shillings sterling),
being the amount of rates due to the said Borough to the (15th
October), 187 , by the said (John Ratepayer).
Bated this (15th day of October), 187 .
JAMES INGLIS,
Bailiff.
(List to be appended.)

'

t-----PAET III.
Prevention of Fires.

1. Eor the better prevention of fires, it is provided that no
person shall erect stacks of wheat, hay, grass, straw, or other
inflammable contents or material within one hundred yards of
any building in any populous portion of the town under a
penalty on conviction of a sum not exceeding five pounds ; and
if the said stacks or material be not removed within such period
after such conviction as the presiding Justices may order, the
person offending shall be liable to further prosecution or pro
secutions as in the first instance.
2. No person shall erect any building consisting of bark, or
roofed with that material, or with calico, or any inflammable
material within the populous portion of the Municipality,
except by 'express permission of the Council, and then for a
temporary purpose only. Any person so offending shall on
conviction be liable to a penalty of not more than ten pounds,
and shall be bound to remove the said building within such
period as the Council may determine.
3. Any person who shall knowingly allow fire, gunpowder,
or any kind of combustible or inflammable matter or thing
whatsoever to be kindled, stored, or placed on, in, or about any
portion of his premises, or premises over which he has control,
in any manner as to endanger contiguous buildings or the public
safety, shall upon conviction for every such offence forfeit a
penalty of not more than five pounds ; and shall be further
liable on conviction to a like penalty for every twenty-four
hours he shall allow the said fire, gunpowder, or combustible or
inflammable material to remain in or about his said premises
after the first conviction.
4. Any person who shall wilfully set fire to any grass, stubble,
or other inflammable matter whatsoever, in the open air,
without giving twenty-four hours notice at the least of his
intention to do so to the owners or occupiers of adjoining pro
perties, or who having given such notice shall proceed to burn
such grass, stubble, or other matter at any other time than
between the hours of eight o’clock in the morning and four
o’clock in the evening, shall be liable upon a conviction to pay a
penalty of not more than five pounds.
5. Any person who shall throw hot ashes or live coals adjacent
to any buildings or fences shall upon conviction be liable to a
penalty not exceeding five pounds.
6. Every person who shall set or cause to be set on fire, any
chimney, flue, smoke-vent, or stove pipe, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding five pounds.
7- If any chimney actually catch or be on fire through care
lessness or neglect, the person occupying or using the premises
in which such chimney is situated shall forfeit a sum not
exceding forty shillings.
PART IV.
Management of streets, roads, pathways, Sfc.

1. No person shall cut up or open the surface of any road,
street, or thoroughfare, within the Municipality under any
pretence whatsoever, without permission in writing first had
and obtained from the Council under a penalty not exceeding
five pounds.
2. No person shall wilfully or negligently do or cause to be
done any damage to the kerbing, streets, pathways, roads, or
gutters of the Municipality, nor drive any wheeled vehicle nor
ride, lead, or drive any horse or horses, cattle, or other animals
upon or over the footpaths under a penalty not exceeding five
pounds nor less than five shillings.
3. No person shall be allowed to remove loam, sand, gravel,
or other material from any reserve or other lands of the Munici
pality without authority in writing of the Council or their duly
authorized officer, under a penalty not exceeding two pounds.
Any person offending against this By-law shall be liable to a
penalty not less than one pound or more than forty shillings.
The driver of any vehicle shall, for the purposes of the By-law,
be held and taken to be the owner thereof until the contrary be
shown.
4. Any person or persons throwing or discharging any stone
or other missile by hand, or from a catapult or other instrument,
in any street, lane, alley, or public place within the Municipality,
shall be liable to a penalty of not less than two shillings and
sixpence nor more than one pound.
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5. Any person or persons discharging fire-arms, fire-works, or
any other explosive whatsoever, in or upon any of the streets or
thoroughfares of the Municipality, shall be liable to a penalty
not less than five shillings nor more than three pounds.
6. Any person or persons riding or driving over any bridge
which is or shall be under the control of the Council, or riding
or driving into or out of any yard or alley abutting on any street
or road within the Municipality, shall do so at a walking pace,
and any one offending against this By-law shall, on conviction,
be liable to a penalty of not less than five shillings nor more
than two pounds.
7. No person shall be permitted to erect any building or
erection to the front of any street, or construct any awning or
verandah extending over the footpath, without first serving
upon the Mayor notice in writing of his or her intention so to
do, describing the situation for the proposed building, erection,
or construction, and receiving an authority from the Council to
proceed with the proposed work, and such awning or verandah
must be not less than seven feet above the height of the foot
way in front of such shop or dwelling, and the posts of such
awning or verandah must be placed in the kerb at the outer
edge of such footway. Any person putting up such awning or
verandah, and failing to send such notice or receive such
authority, to be liable to a penalty not less than one pound and
not exceeding ten pounds.
8. No person shall obstruct any road, street, pathway, or
public thoroughfare, by building material, drays, carts, or any
thing calculated to prevent a free passage to persons using the
said passages, nor leave waterholes, excavations, or cellars, or
dangerous openings of any kind whatever, whereby the public
safety shall or may be endangered without sufficient fencing or
other means of security against risk to individuals, nor allow
any obstruction necessarily created to remain without providing
lights thereat, to prevent accidents, between sunset and sunrise,
under a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
9. No person shall encroach beyond the building line in any
street or lane by any building or other erection, door steps,
fencing, or any other obstruction whatsoever, nor place, hang,
or expose for sale beyond such line aforesaid on the footpaths
or streets, carts, parcels, packages, merchandise, or produce of
any kind whatsoever, to the obstruction of the public, under a
penalty not exceeding five pounds for any such offence,
10. If any person shall haul or draw, or shall cause to be
hauled or drawn upon any street, road, or public place any
timber, stone, or other thing otherwise than upon wheeled
carriages, or shall suffer any timber, stone, or other thing carried
principally or partially upon wheeled carriages, to drag or trail
upon any part of such streets or public places, to the injury of
the same; every person so offending shall, upon conviction in a
summary way, forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum not
exceeding forty shillings over and above any ascertained damage
occasioned thereby. Provided such penalty and damage do not
exceed upon the whole fifty pounds.
11. Every person having or ordinarily using any well on or
near his premises, and situate in an open or exposed place or
position, shall have the same securely covered over to prevent
accidents; and every person, who having a well uncovered,
shall fail, after twenty-four hours notice, to secure it as afore
said, shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay the sum of ten
shillings, and shall be further liable to a penalty of five shillings
for every day the said well shall be left insecure or open after the
delivery of the aforesaid notice.
12. If the driver of any waggon, dray, or cart, the animals
drawing the same not being under the guidance and control of
reins, shall, within the Municipality, ride upon such vehicle
without having some one near and on foot to check and manage
the said animals; or if the driver of any vehicle whatever
shall negligently be at such a distance therefrom, or in such a
situation that he or she cannot have the direction and govern
ment of the animal or animals drawing the same; or if the
driver of any vehicle shall stop in any street or thoroughfare
in the Municipality for the purpose of loading or unloading or
otherwise, and shall leave the same without having first locked
one or more of the wheels of such vehicle ; or if the driver of
any vehicle meeting another shall not keep his vehicle on the
left or near side of the road, street, or thoroughfare, or shall in
any manner wilfully prevent another driver or other person or
persons from passing him or her, or by negligence or impropriety
shall in any way interrupt or interfere with the free passage of the
road, street, or thoroughfare aforesaid ; he or she so offending
shall, upon conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding two
pounds, nor less than ten shillings.
13. Any person who shall convey or carry, or caused to be con
veyed or carried, along any street or thoroughfare within the
Municipality, the carcase, or any portion thereof, of a slaughtered
animal, or of an animal which has apparently been slaughtered,
without a sufficient cloth or other covering to conceal the same
from public view, shall be liable, upon conviction, to a penalty
not exceeding two pounds for every such offence.
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14. Every person driving any vehicle within the Borough
between sunset and sunrise, shall carry a light on such vehicle
in a conspicuous place. Any one offending against this By
law shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one pound.
15. No person or persons shall allow any dirty water, or
any liquid which is unwholesome or offensive, to flow from
premises over any footpath to the water table in the streets ;
any person offending against this By-law shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding two pounds.

PART Y.
Suppression of Nuisances.

1. Any person who shall breed, keep, or feed swine, in any
place situate or being within fifty yards of any street, public
place, or dwelling-house within the Municipality, or shall suffer
any swine belonging to him or her, or under his or her charge,
to stray or go about in any street, thoroughfare, or public place,
shall, uj)on conviction, be liable to a penalty not less than five
shillings nor more than £5.
2. If upon the representation in writing of any ratepayer of
the Borough, or by other means, the Inspector of Nuisances
shall have reason to believe that the house drains, hogstyes,
yards, or watercourses of any premises are in an unclean state,
or injurious to health, or offensive matter, or the carcases of
any animals likely to become offensive, are therein or upon any
lands within the Municipality, the Inspector shall forthwith
give the occupier or owner a notice in writing to» cleanse or
remove the same within twenty-four hours from the time of
the service of such notice. If the said premises be not cleaned
and such nuisance removed at the expiration of such time, the
owner or occupier of such premises shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding £10 nor less than 10s.
3. No noisome or offensive trade shall be carried on in any
premises within the Municipality to the inconvenience of resi
dents of adjoining houses.
4. Every person who shall throw or cast from the roof or any
portion of any house or building any slate, brick, wood, rubbish
of any sort, or any material or thing upon any footpath, street,
or thoroughfare (unless within an hoard or enclosure), when any
house or building is being erected, pulled down, or repaired,
shall, on conviction of such offence, be liable to a penalty not
exceeding two pounds.
5. Any person who shall within the distance of one hundred
yards from any dwelling-house, street, or public thoroughfare,
burn any rags, bones, corks, or other offensive substances, to
the annoyance of any inhabitant, shall be liable on conviction
to a penalty not exceeding two pounds.
6. Any Inspector of Nuisances (having received information
or being personally cognizant of the fact that aiiy premises or
lands are unclean or offensive) who shall neglect to inspect the
same forthwith, or who shall wilfully fail to perform his duties
promptly in any manner, shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing £5 nor less than 10s.

[Gd.]

Preserving Trees, Shrubs, and other property.
1. No person shall cut dowm, destroy, or remove any trees or
other timber, shrubs, or brush, in or upon any road, street,
thoroughfare, court, market, or reserve, within the Borough,
without the permission of the Council. Any person so offend
ing shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
2. Any person wantonly or maliciously breaking or injuring
any lamp-post, or street name-plate, or extinguishing any light
set up for public convenience, or damaging any Corporation
property whatsoever, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than
twenty shillings nor more than five pounds, to be recovered in
a summary way before two Justices in Petty Sessions.
3. Any person who shall hang or attach any horse or other
animal to any of the enclosures made to preserve trees and
shrubs, within the Municipality, or otherwise remove, or destroy,
any of such enclosures, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not
exceeding five pounds.
Regulating Free Library.
The Free Library shall be established and conducted in a
suitable place, to be obtained by the Council for that purpose.
It shall be open to the public every day except upon Sunday,
Christmas Day, and G-ood Friday, between the hours of two
and five o’clock in the afternoon, and seven and ten o’clock in
the evening. The Council to have the power of appointing a
Librarian to take charge of the said Library, to maintain order,
and generally insure the comfort of visitors.

The within written By-laws wrere adopted and approved of at
the General Fortnightly Meeting of the Borough Council,
held on 30th May, 1878.
GEORGE MAIR,
Mayor.

BY-LAW.

ADDITIONAL—TOR THE BOROUGH OF WAGGA WAGGA.

1. No person shall allow any goat or goats to stray at lai-go
in any place within the Borough. Persons offending against
this By-law shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two
pounds.
This By-law was approved and passed at the regular Meeting
of the Borough Council, held at the Council Chamber,
Wagga Wagga, on Thursday, the 30th day of May, 1878.

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1878.

GEORGE MAIR,
Mayor.
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(BOROUGH OS' BAIilIAIN—BY-LAWS,)

^rectntelJ to

putBnaut to &rt 31 iJirt, jia, %2, Ber. 15S,

Colonial StcfBlary'fl Office,
Sjdnej, Sth Oftofwr, IjBTS^
BOROTTGII OF BAIMAIIT,

The following SnpplemfliitltJj By-liff, madB bj the Minwipul Omuunl of

for thn noUeotion of toll*, retail, uid duos

at cartain public wherraa in that Borough, haTiug been iwnflnnaii by His Kifidlloncy the Governor, with tha atbioa of the
RiBcutiTH Council, h published in ioCOrdanoc with tha raquiremeuts of the Municipalities Aot of 1M7,

MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

Buttkmeh’iai By-law to that posaed by tho Council of tbe Borough of Balmain, ou the 2nd day of June, in tho year of our
Lordona thousand oight hundred and shrij-eight.
To eetablish Tolls, Ralet, and Dues at certain Public ‘Wharras.
Tea* the vhflrw* lately erected at tlie end of Maosfleld-strtet, Rcynolda-stwel, atephen-etreet, and Cooper-stnict, ae well aa
other whirres that may be elected at and of other public etrccta within and belonging to tho Borough of Bahnaic, are end be
public wharres, at which tolls, ratee, and duet IBiy be mUccled under the Muoicipalitiee Act of ISSf. in accordance with the
proriaiotiH of tha By-law aboTe montionedr t-o whicli this is supplemental*
(l.3.)

J* MOD05ALB,

Major,
Made and passed by the Council of tha Borough of Balmuin, l-hii 16th day of April., iu the yo*r of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and SBTeuty-cSght,
F. B. CHILCOTT,
Acting Council Clerk

pa]
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MUNICIPALITIES.
(BOROUGH OF TTCIORIA—BY-IriWSL)

tyttotnttb to ^flavlaamctit, putcuant to 3tt 3L Vkt £o. 12, fl£f, 153,

Colonial Secretary's Office^

Sydney, Uth October,
BOEOUOH OF VICTORIA.

BT'Laws.
Tjte follovrisjg Ey-S&wa, to regu.lfl.1e, control ( and manage tbe Wharf at the foot of Walker-street^ Layeuder Bay, baying been
confirmed by Hia ElodJeney the Oorenior, with the advice of the Eienalive Council, are publiehed in accordanca with tbe
requirements of the Muiudpftlititt Act of 1867.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK*
Bt^SAW tbe better to enable tbe Municipal Council of the
Borough of Victoria, to regulate, control, and manage the
wharf at the foot of Walkcr'-strecl, lavender Bay.
Whereas it la expedient to make regnlationa for tho use oi
the wharf at- the foot of Walter^treet, Lavender Bay, for the
purpose of preserving order, and aecnring to all persona a. proper
use of the said wharf, and for the prevention of obstructions
and hindrances to the Banie,
1. Divifiion of wharf,— The wharf shall be divided into two
lots. Lot No, 1 ahall consist of 12 feet frontage to the Bey,
and lot No, £ shall consist of the remainder of the frontage to
the Bay, lot No, 1 commencing at the costcm side of the
wharf.

Uses of the respective lots,—Lot No. 1 shall bo reserved
and appropriated for the purpose of loading and unloading
merchandise, and for the landing or taking off passcngcre by
boatmen conveying passengers for hire, or by passengers in
their own boats 3 and lot No. 2 shall he reserved and appro
priated for the purpose of landing or taking off pasiongcre by
steam ferry-boate.
2.

3. Vessels not to make fast to wharf, Ac.—No ship* steam
boat, or other vessel shall be allowed to make fast to or remain
alongside the wharf, except while actually loading or unloading
cargo, or lauding or taking off passengers, and no owner or

master of any such ship, steamboat, or other yessel shall suffer
or allow any such vessel to remain alongside the wharf longer
than may be necessary to load or unload cargo, or to land or
take off passengers.
4. Goods not to be left on wharf.—No gondfl, merchandise,
produce, or butchers' meat for shipment shall be allowed on the
wharf until a vessel lb ready to receive tho same., and all goods,
merchandise, produce, or butchers' moat landed from any
vessel shall be so placed as not to interfere with tha general
US* of the wharf,, and shall in all cases be immediately removed
therefrom by the owner, or in default, by the Council, and all
eipooBcs attending such removal by tho said Council shall
become a charge upon the goods ao removed.
6. Penalties.—Every person who shall commit any breach of*
or offend against, any section or part of this By-law shall for
every such breach or offence forfeit and pay any sura not
decoding five pounds, to be recovered by summary jurisdiction
before any two Justices of tha Peace.

Passed by the Municipal Council of Victoria, this fifth
day of September, 1877-

(m.)

ISAAC ELLIfl IVES,

Major.
WiETEB G, Wira-IWOTON,

Council Clert.
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Vtstartrt to iftatliamml, tmnttranl to %ti 31VU. &a, \Z, mt. 156.

Oiloniftl Sdenctajj'a Oflteo,

SfSth Getter, 1S?S.

MUlflCTPAL DISXBIOT OP HAT.

Br-Liwa.
The
made by the Munvjaiml Cottaail af Eayj for rernlatijlg li* aupply and dutribiitian q( Trfttflr ia that
Muniiipality,
bocn uuafir’nKl by Hia Pieeilieticy 1,bu OaTirnDi, witb tts llATiec of tha Piecutivo Coamil. art publiahad
In Aocordanoe ^Ltb llio n^uLromcnfo of tba Municipal itii* Ai l of lSb7.
MICHAHL PnaPAIBICK.

ET'LlTTa rot Wxtes Sttmt.
1, Tb c Canniil nf the Municipal District of
will supply
water when1 the maina are now laid or may h«MfW be Imcfj
for My purpose, and nodal1 sueh COnditionH aa ffae said Odancii
luaysM fit,
2, A Hupjlty of wator for domeftie purpweE aljaJl not incLudc
a supply of water for liTtry er earrien’atnblea, or for snamjfaatlilting, or iTrigatioUj or fonntaiua, or for any ornamental
putpOuo.
The water for any of the ahpre.nientLOdnd purpeaea
may bo supplied by eperial B^recment The t^uoal may supply
any person with water for domestic pnrpoaea, and for Other than
domealio pnrpoaea by contraet or agreement, upon such terms
and aubjed to sueli conditd.i ns ae the Council and tbe person
requiring sueli supply ehaLL agree upon.
3, Any psraon rMtiring water from the Council, wtio aball
take and carry away Such water from tb* BrcmlBaa, or who sliail
allow any pei'aon to take Or carry away such water, or shall sell
tbe sonic to any Other person, ahall be liable to a penalty in any
t ill'll not exceeding live pounds nor leas than Or* shillings.
4- Any penob nut baring agreed to be supplied by the
Council, who shall fate or carry away writer from eny drinking
tap, trough, or prirete or public service-pipe shall he liable to a
penalty dot exceeding fife pounds nor less than fire eliillings
for every such oflbree.
S. Whosoever, being supplied with water by the Couoeii from
any iratonvorfcs, fountain, or reservoir, of or belonging to, or
Under tha control or management of tie said Council, or hftTiTig
access to any such waterworks, fountaiiij or reservoir, for
the taking of water therefrom, sbnll wilfully or negligently
snJTer sny water to run to wait* from any pjlle[ j^mp, a]. nonafi f«™ or by which he alail be ao auppliod, or to which he
shall have such access, ahaU forfeit and pay for the first offence
any sum not cicaading five pounds j for a second olfonco any
sum not less than one pound nor more than twentv pounds;
and for a third and cnciy subsequent offenaE, any aum uot less
than Jive pouuda nor more than forty pounds.
fi- AjV person who may bo supplied with water from tbe
Council shall pay for the same according to agreement. Or by a
rata to be levied for said supply ae tha Council mav from time
to time determine, and when any rata ahsll have been levied
for tho purpoae of supplying wales, or for watering any street
or auj other purpose •, end any person refuaing to pay well
rate, the Council may recover such rate in a summary rnaunar,
and mav levy and distrain upon the goods end ehatteli of any
such defaulter. All rates, dues, or amounts due under agree
ment for supplying water to any person, ahall be paid at such
tonjei «s the Cwinoil ia*y from time to time direct, ami in the

0W.1
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event of non-payment of any inch rata or due the Council may
at any tim* cut off tha supply of water to *ueh peraon or
premisca, and may furthar proceed »t law for the rcccverv of
any arreara that mly he due for the supply of water fo aooli
premises.
f. The Council may at any lime agree to supply water by
uictcr,- -the oharge for fixing melor ond supplying the water to
be agreed Upon between the Councii and th* person requiring
the water; ayphon pumpa will not be si Lowed to be used unless
by the special petmiaaion of the CounoiL
fl. Before auy person aball affix any service-pipe to any pipe
belonging to the Council, or alter, repair, or Jn sot manner
interfere with apy pipc, or any servicejupe, mob, or fitting cenuected with the pipsu of tbe Council, he ahall obtain a lieuuee
to that behalf to depute such works; and any uniieenBrd peraon
afliiiug,altering, repairing,Or many manner interfering’ with
any such pipe, service-pipe, cock, or lilting aa aforeaiirt, shali be
liable to n penalty not exceeding ten pomiSd*,
9. Before any each license ahall he granted bv the Council
tha person applying for aarne ehUlpay totbe Council the amn of
(**) t*0 pounds par anuum, said eutio to bo paid quarterly
m edvance, and shell find surety in the sum of ton pounds
etariitie. The person applying for license shall satisfy tho
Can DelI that he is a caiape&eait workmn nr
ID. Any perton, whelher liCMaad ea aforesaid or act, who
may open any ground aa SO to uncover any pipe or pipes, the
property of the Cbtlncih wiUiour. giving two day a’ notice of hia
intcLitLou so to do. or who ahull m any way tamper with or
alter any pipe, the property of tha Counoil, without thfl
permision in writing of the Council being flist obtained,
ov Who shall wilfully fo1 carelessly break, Lnj urs, or open auy
09*, vulre, tapa, pipe*, work, or engine, the property of
tho Council, ahull be Liable for each auet offonee fo a penalty
not exceeding (it* pounds nnr Ish than ten skilLinga.
11. Any 'perean, whether licensed as aforeiaid or otherwise,
who ahull attacli of cause to be attached any wirvice-pEpe to
any pip* Of the CouDoil, or who ahall attach a branch servicepipe to apy EcrviCe already laid for the purpose of supplving
any other bouse o* ceuemant, or garden, or for any nther pur
pose whatever, without lirethaving given notice to, and ohteined
th* penning ion of, the Council ao to do, ahall he liable to a
penalty not exceeding two pounds for each aueli offence.
In the foregoing By-law the word » CcmiciJ " aball mean
the Muuiapsl Council or ita odioore; any set or thing dona bv
any du)y awpomtsd officer of the Ccuncil in cerrying out the
foregoing By-laws shell ha taken m tha aot of tho ConuoilM. TARTAKOYBR, Mayor.
C, ALLISON, Council Clerk.
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lltisjcntcb Ijj JJarliatnfitU jmrsnjdvt to

31 ^9«1.

Ly, stt. 158,

Colonial Secretary's Office,
Sidney, 2nd Notember, 1878.
BOHOlTOH OP EAST ST. LEONARDS,

By-Laws.
Tjte following Bv-lawa, made bj tin? Ooimcilnf the Borough of Ea&t St. Leonards, to regulate, control, manage, and to ostablisb

tolls, rutesp and dues at the public wburf at the foot of the Lane Goto Koad (Mil-son’s Foint), huyinc been eondnned bj His
Escdlencj the G-overnor, with the adlvice of the Execaitiye Council, are published iu uecortluiice wilt the requErementa of the
Municipalitie& Act of 18G7MICHAEL EITZPATEtCK.
Bohocoh of Ea&T St- Lfohaeds.
to enable the Municipal Council of the Borough of
East St- Leonards to regulate, control, and managftj aud to
establish tolla, rates, and dues at the public wharf at the
foot of the Lane Coy* Road, Milaon'c Point.
Whheeajs it eh cipedient to make regulations for the use of
the public wharf at- the foot of the Lane Cotc Eoad, at JLLhon'a
Point-, for the purpose of preserring order, and securing to all
persons a proper use of the said wharf, and for the preventing
of obstructions and hindrances to the same, be it therefore
enacted
1. That the wharf at the foot of the Lane Core Road, situate
within the Borough of East St. Leonardo, is a public wharf, at
which tells, rates, and dues may be collected; under the Munici
palities Act of.1867,
FeistfJ# not to mateJ&tt te wharf, ^jrP

2. No ship, steamboat, or other vessel shall be allowed bo
make fast to or remain alongside, the said wharf, except while
actually loading or unloading cargo, or landing or la ting off
passengers j, and no Owner or master of any ship, ateambo&l., or
other vessel shall sufl'er or allow any such vessel to remain
alongside the said wharf longer than may be necessary te load
Or unload cargo or to land or take off passengers.
Megufatttfis os to carts,

kft pi? the wharf

4. No goods or merobaudiKC, produce* or live stock, shall be
allowed on the wharf for any longer time than mar be n&cesKiry to ship, store, or cart away the 8Am#, and during any time
they may remain they shall be so placed as not to interfere
with the general use of the wharf.
Shells, Hme, timber, $o¥

*

5. No shrill, lime, timber* stones* bricks, iron, or other
building or bulky inateriul shall be allowed to remain on the
wharf for more than two clear days after being landed.

[8A]

29G—

Toils, if'c * mat/ be coltccUd*

That the Municipal Council for the time being, of tbe
Borough of East St. Leonards, or their lei&ec or lessees, shail
be ontabled to and may charge, demand, and receive ftt the said
wharf* tho tolls, rates, aud dues following, that is to say
'7.

Hales oftoll, dfc.

B. For each stflamav embarking or hmdiug passengers or
cargo at the said wharf, not exceeding ten • shillings for each,
week, or two shillings and SlX’peuce for each trip for any term
less than a week j, from every licensed waterman plying for
hire one shilling for each week ; for all other vessels embarking
or discharging any cargo, not exceeding six-pence for each ton
Of for any quantity less than a ton at one tinwFrawlff Hof to vtiatefast.
9. No vessel other than such as shall have a right to ply*
embark, or land cargo at the said wharf, will be allowed to
make fast any warp te the same.
Breach of By-laws.

3. No dray, cart, or other vehicle shall he allowed to remain
on the wharf longer than tho time actually occupied in loading
or unloading the same, and no such vehiolo shall at any time bo
left upon the said wharf or entrance thereto, unless in charge
of a person competent te manage the same.
Goods not to

Agaihtt misconduct*

6. No person sliaSl whilst 00 the said wharf make ft riot or
disturbance* or be guilty of curiiog or swearing or using any
gross or indecent language, or offending against common
decency, Or being drunk* ol1 in auy way misconducting himself.

10. Any person who shall wilfully commit a breach, of these
By-laws shall for the first offence forfeit imd pay a sum not to
exceed five pounds, for the second offence a sum cot Jess than
five pounds ftdd not exceeding ton pounds, and for erery other
additional offence u sum not less than ten pounds and not
exceeding twenty pounds additmuol, reeoTCFable before any two
iluatic#* of the Peace.
Parsed by the Municipal Council of East St. Leonftrdsc
this third day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and aeventy-eight,
R. P. ABBOTT*
Geo. L. Coleman,
Mayor.
Council Clerk-
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prestntel) to $atltanunt, pursuant to &ct 31 Fict. i^o. 12, src. 158.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 2nd Not ember, 1878.
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF TENTERFIELD.

By-laws.
The following By-laws, made by

tbe Municipal Council of Tenterfield, being By-lawTs in substitution for certain By-laws relating
to tbe care and management of streets, &c., and to the depasturing of cattle, &c., within that Municipality, with By-laws providing
for the regulation of slaughter-houses, &c., and for the abatement of nuisances and of noisome and offensive trades, having been
confirmed by His Excellency the G-overnor, with the advice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance with the
requirements of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
'
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

Copy of resolution passed by the Municipal Council of Tenterfield at the general meeting held on the 12th August, 1878.—
Resolved that By-laws Nos. 5 and 17 of the Tenterfield Muni
cipality, made and passed by the Municipal Council of Tenter
field on the 15th day of April, 1872, be rescinded, and that the
following By-laws be substituted :—

proper, nor burn any matter in any street, road, lane, thorough
fare, or passage within the said boundary of the town proper,
nor shall let off any fire balloon within the boundary of the
town proper; and that every person so offending shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding the sum of five pounds, to be
recovered before any two Justices of the Peace.

1. Any person whosoever who shall wilfully drive, lead, or
'ride any horse or cattle or any other animal along any pathway
(except in crossing such pathway to or from any premises
adjoining the same), or shall permit any horse or cattle to stand
upon any pathway or any part thereof within the Munici
pality, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not more than five
pounds.

Made and approved by the Council of the Municipal
District of Tenterfield on the 12th day of August,
1878.

2. That it shall not be lawful for any person whomsoever to
suffer any kind of swine, or any horse, ass, mule, sheep, goat,
or cattle belonging to him or under his or her charge, to stray
or go about, or be tethered or depastured in any lane, road, or
street within the said Municipality; and any person who shall
so offend shall forfeit and pay in respect of every such animal a
sum not more than two pounds. Providing that after due
inquiry shall have been made, and the owner thereof cannot be
discovered, it shall be lawful for the said Council or any officer
belonging to the said Council to destroy any swine or goats so
straying and injuring property of any description. Provided
further that the Council or any officer or officers appointed by
them may impound any swine, horse, ass, mule, sheep, goat, or
cattle found straying or going about or■ depasturing in any
lane, road, or street within the Municipality.
That the By-law relating to firearms, -fireworks, &c., also that
the By-law relating to depasturing cattle, &c., within the
Municipality made and passed by the Municipal Council of
Tenterfield on the 5th day of October, 1874, be and is hereby
rescinded, and that the following By-law' be substituted:—
1. That no person shall throw, cast, or fire any squib,
cracker, rocket, or any firework in, near, or into any street,
road, lane, or thoroughfare or passage within the boundary of
the town proper, nor permit or suffer any person to fire off' or
discharge at or from his house, or in any street, road, lane or
thoroughfare or passage within the boundary of the town

297—

*

THOMAS PEBERDY,
Mayor.

Geo. Kennedy,
Council Clerk.

The following By-laws, made by the Council of the Municipal
District of Tenterfield, for the regulating of slaughter-houses,
&c., and for the abatement of nuisances and noisome and
offensive trades :—
1. That in pursuance of the powers vested in the Council by
7th Yic. No. 2, the said Council shall appoint, by notice to be
published’in any newspaper published within or nearest to the
said Municipality, some person to be called the Inspector of
Slaughter-houses,—such person to be the Inspector of Slaughter
houses and of animals intended to be slaughtered within the
Municipality, for all the purposes of these By-laws.
2. The Inspector shall only inspect animals for slaughter in
the yards adjoining licensed slaughter-houses.
3. Such Inspector shall from time to time enter into and
examine all such slaughter-houses, and shall examine the
melts or spleens and lungs and carcases of all animals
slaughtered, or any animals intended to be slaughtered therein.
4. The owner or
house used for the
food, shall keep the
slaughtered in the

occupier of any or every such slaughter
slaughter of animals intended for human
melts or spleens and lungs of all animals
said slaughter-house for a period of eix
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2
hours after the animals have been slaughtered, unless the I his or her family or to be a nuisance to such householder
and to his or her family, the Inspector of Nuisances, or any
Inspector of Slaughter-houses shall have previously examined
other person or persons appointed by the Council, shall make
the melts or spleens and lungs of such slaughtered animals.
an inspection of the premises where such trade . is
And any such owner or occupier as aforesaid who shall neglect
alleged to be so conducted, followed, or carried on as aforesaid,
or refuse so to do shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not less
and of the premises or property of the complainant, and shall
than forty shillings nor more than twenty pounds.
inquire into the grounds for such complaint and shall report
5. The blood, offal, and filth of all such animals as may he
thereon to the said Council. And if the said Council shall, on
slaughtered in any such slaughter-house shall be removed at
the consideration of such report, or after any such further
least once in every twelve hours ; and any owner or occupier
inquiry as may be deemed necessary, be of opinion that the said
of any such slaughter-house who shall fail, neglect, or refuse to
complaint is well-founded, and that any manufacture, trade,
comply with this By-law shall for every such offence, forfeit
calling, or operation so complained of and so being conducted,
and pay a penalty of not less than forty shillings nor more
followed, or carried on as aforesaid is a “ noisome or offensive
than ten pounds.
trade ” within the meaning of these By-laws, notice shall be
6. Nothing herein contained shall extend to or affect any
given to the person or persons conducting, following, or carrying
person or persons slaughtering at his or her or their own resi
on such trade to cease and discontinue the same within such
dences within the said Municipality, animals for his or her or
reasonable time, not being less than one month nor more than
their family, servants, or labourers. Provided that the place
three months, as the said Council may direct, or so to conduct,
where any such animals so slaughtered be not less than forty
follow, or carry on his, her, or their manufacture, trade, calling,
feet from any street or other public place, or from any resi
or operation as that, within such reasonable time as aforesaid, the
dence other than the residence of such person or persons so
same shall wholly and permanently cease to be noisome and
slaughtering as aforesaid.
offensive within the meaning of these By-laws either to the said
7. Any person or persons, other than those provided for by
complainant or to any other resident within the said Munici
clause 6, slaughtering animals within the Municipality, in any
pality. And if such trade shall not be discontinued as afore
place or places other than such as are duly licensed by the
said, or shall not be so conducted as that it shall wholly cease
Magistracy, shall be subject on conviction to a penalty in any
to be “noisome and offensive” as aforesaid within the time
sum not exceeding one pound for the first offence, and for any
named in such notice as aforesaid, any person conducting, fol
subsequent offence any sum not exceeding five pounds.
lowing, or carrying on such trade as aforesaid, shall for every
8. The Inspector of Slaughter-houses shall from time to
such offence forfeit and pay a sum of not less than ten pounds
time, as he may be required, produce to the Municipal
nor more than fifty pounds.
.
Council, or the Mayor, or the By-law Committee of the said
5. The like proceedings shall be taken as aforesaid whenever
Council, for inspection, the book of particulars as ordered to
there shall be a complaint as aforesaid that any manufacture,
be kept by him by the 5th William 4th, section 4.
trade, calling, or operation is about to be commenced or entered
9. The word “Animal” shall for the purposes of this “Part”
upon which is likely to prove noisome and offensive within the
of these By-laws be held to include cattle, sheep, pigs, calves,
meaning of these By-laws, save and except that the notice to be
and lambs, and the word “ Slaughter-house ” shall be held to
given as aforesaid shall be given to the person or persons about
mean any building or place wherein or whereat animals are
to commence or enter upon such manufacture, trade, calling,
slaughtered.
or operation, and shall require him, her, or them not to
Nuisances, Noisome, and Offensive Trades.
commence or enter upon the same, or to take such measures
as shall effectually and permanently prevent the same from
1. For preserving the cleanliness of the said Municipality
becoming noisome or offensive within the meaning of these
aud the health of the inhabitants thereof, it shall be lawful for
By-laws to any resident within the Municipality ; and any
the Inspector of Nuisances, or for any other officer or officers
person who shall in any such case commence, enter upon, or
appointed by the Council from time to time, and when and as
continue any such manufacture, trade, calling, or operation
often as he or either of them shall see occasion, to visit and
so as that the same shall be in any way “ noisome and offensive ”
inspect the butchers’ shambles, slaughter-houses, boiling-down
within the meaning of these By-laws, shall for every such
establishments, tanneries, and fellmongering establishments,
offence forfeit and pay a sum of not less than ten pounds nor
in the said Municipality, and to give such directions concerning
more than fifty pounds.
#
the cleaning the said shambles, slaughter-houses, tanneries, and
6. Service of any such notice as aforesaid upon the occupier
establishments, both within and without, as to him shall seem
or owner of any premises or land wherein or whereon any such
needful; and any butcher or the owner or occupier of any
manufacture, trade, calling, or operation is being conducted
such shambles, slaughter-house, tannery, or establishment, who
followed, or carried on, or is about to be commenced or entered
shall refuse or neglect to comply with such directions within a
upon, or at the last known place of abode of such occupier, or
reasonable time, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten
owner, or upon any person on the said premises or land,
pounds nor les$ than ten shillings.
shall be a good and sufficient service of such notice for all the
2. No person shall carry on any noisome or offensive trade
purposes of these By-laws. And every person who shall be
within the said Municipality so as to injure or be a nuisance,
actually engaged in superintending, directing, or managing, or
as hereinafter stated, to the inhabitants thereof.
who shall be in any other way actually engaged or employed in
3. Any manufacture, trade, calling, or operation, in the con
any such manufacture, trade, calling, or operation as aforesaid,
ducting, following, or carrying on of which, or in consequence
shall be liable to be regarded and treated as a person conduct
of, or in connection wherewith, or from the premises where the
ing, following, or carrying on such manufacture, trade, calling,
same is conducted, followed, or carried on, any gas, vapour, or
or operation within the meaning and for all the purposes.
effluvia, or any large quantities of smoke shall be evolved or
discharged, which gas, vapour, effluvia, or smoke shall be cal
culated to injure animal or vegetable life or in any other way
Made and approved by the Municipal Council of the Muni
to injure or be a nuisance to the inhabitants of the said Muni
cipal District of Tenterfield, on the 12th day of
cipality, shall be considered a noisome and offensive trade
within the meaning of these By-laws.
August, 1878.
THOMAS PEBERDY,
4. Upon complaint in writing by any householder that any
Mayor.
noisome or offensive trade is being so followed, conducted, or
Oeo. Kennedy,
carried on, in the vicinity of his or her residence or property,
Council Clerk.
as to injure his or her health or the health of any member of

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.--187$.
[3d.]
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Sjdncy^ ttGfcli May, 1879^

MU^TCIFAL DISTEIOr OF TENTERFIELD.

BY’Lawjl
Tue following Ry-lawSj, mad a by tbe M ui&id pfll Council of Teatc-L Held (being It y-Jaws in Biibstltiitjon for certain Bt-Istfe relating
to tbe depnatiiriiig of cattle, and to fire-atmi*, Jir^-worka, Ae-j, with an additional %-law for tbe regulating of Blauebtcr-houscs, &c.¥
and By-law® for prevemirg tho contftaiination of ftatercoursea and for pic-Tenfcing damage to public pyoperljj dc ), baTing been
confirmed by Hia ETcellency tbe LiCUtetiant-OoTemoe, with tho advice of the JEKonHve Council are publiBbed in accordance
with the requirements of the ,l Municirialitics Act of I8ii7.,r

HENRY FAEIEEB.
That

slaughtered in any such slMSghtor-house—or if after the slaughter
By-law Nu. 0P p«$94d by the Municipal Council of Tenterfield on "the 5th day of Octoberj. 1B74, for depasturing OfitUe | of auy animal it shall be found to be diseased, aud such owner,
or occupier as seen as the animal is inspected aud condemned,
Jfcc. witliin the Misnkdpulity, bo rcscindedj, and that the folJonvi r»|
shall not immediately theroopon causa the entire eareas® to be
By daw be subitituted:—
That, it .shall not be lawful for any person to drive any mo-b destroyed by fire in tlic presence of the Inspcetor,—bucU owner
of horses or cattle or ilock of aheep into any pftrt ol the paid or occupier shall for every sueli offence forfeit and pay any
Municipality for the purpose of depasturing tbe same, nor sKali sum not exceeding fifty pounds nor less than ten pounds.
it be lawful for the driver of any mob of horses or cattle or Provided however that should the owner of any animal which
flock of sheep to camp with such mob of horses or rattle or may be condemned by I he I nspector object to the decision of
flock of sheep within any part of tho said Municipality under lhat officer, such owner shall bo at liberty to appoint some
a penalty or sum not exceeding one shilling for every head of Veterinary Surgeon or other competent person ns arbitrator
horses and cattle, and one penny per sheep found so trespassing, in liis behalf, and in the event of the Inspector and snoh
Veterinary Surgeon or ether competent person not agreeing,
which turn with costa may be recovered before any two Jitetices
of the Peace os other penalties under these By-lews, Provided! it shell he Lawful and incumbent upon them, each to appoint
that nothing in this By-law shall prewufc mobs of trayelLing i an umpire, wIa/SO decision, shall bo Unal.

horses 0? cattle or flocks of sheep from passing through any
n&rt of tba said Municipality .
Mado an d passed by the Municipal Council of the Municipal
District of Tenterfield, on the 27th day of Janaary,
1879.
(x s.)
£Jkq, Kennedy, Council Clerk.

1879.

(L.s.)

1879.
M.)
THOMAS PEBERDY,
GeD. Ko:nN2dy, Council Clerk.
Mayor.

THOMAS PEBERDY,
Mayor.

That By-law No. 1, passed by Lbe Municipal Council of
Tentcrdeld, on tbe IKth day of August, 1878, relating to fire
arms, fireworks &e.3 be rescinded, and that t bo following By-law
be substituted : —
That no person pitall throw, cast, or fire any sepiLb, cracker,
rocket, or any firework, in, near, or iuto any atreot, read, lone,
or Ehoroughfarcp or passage, willnn the twundary of the town,
proper, nor permit or emlfer any person to Arc olf or disebargo
at or from bis house, or in any street, rood, lane., thoroughfare,
or passage within the boundary of the town proper any
gun, pistol, or other firearm, nor bum auy matter in any
street, roadF Sane, or thoroughfare, or passago vrithm tbe
said boundary of the town proper, nor shall let off any firebftJloon witSun the boundnry of the town proper; and that
every person so offending shall be liable to a penalty not exeeetfing the sum of fire pounds.
Made aud passed by the Municipal Couixnl of tho Municipal
District on Tenterfield. on the 27th day of January,
G-eo. Kennedy, OouaeH Clerk*

Made aid paas^dby the Municipal Council of the.Mufufiipal
District of Tentoj-field, on tho 27ih day of January,

THOMAS PEBERDY,
Mayor.

That tbe following be an additional By-law for the regulating
of skaghter-housos, kc,

Titk following By-Laws were framed and passed by the
Municipal Council of Tenterfield at their general Bidding, held
OU the 18th day of November, IS7S:—

By-law

to prevent tie cojitoiiiittaftoa

of (he water cf the

Tenterjldd Creek.
Wkwoever shall bathe in any creek or watcFcoursc wilhin
the boundary of the town proper, or permit or Buffer to run or
to he brought, therein the water of any sink, sewer, drain,
engine, or boiler, or other filthy or unwholesome or improper
water, or shall wafh any clothes at any suds stream as aforesaid, or shall do anything wh&Ltoevcr whereby any watercourse
as aforesaid shill be fouled, obstructed, or damaged, shall for
the first offence forfeit ^ond pay any sum not exceeding fire
pounds (T5) j for ii second offence any sum not leas than ton
■hillings (10s.) nor more than five pounds (£5) ; and for tho
third and every subsequent offence miy Bum Hot less tliau Otic
pound
nor more than twenty pound e (£20).
Any person who shall damage jiny public building, wnl],
pnropcb, fence, culvert., sewer, watercourse, pump, or other
public property withinthe Muoicdpality shall nay the coats of
repairing the same, and if such damage be wilfully done shall
forfeit and pay a sum. not aAceediug twenty pound® (£20) nor
less than Are pounds {££),

(j£l)

Made and passed by the Council of tho Municipal District
of Tenterfield:, on the Ifith day of November, 1878.
(x.g,)
THOMAS PEBERDY,

If the owner or occupier oF any auch slaughter-house uhalt
knowingly causa, f#rinitv, or suffer any animal infected with
miy disease ofluctiog the milt^ or epic on p or hinge, to be I Geo.

Khisnedt, Council Clerk

r

Mayor.
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putssuatit la ■Hrt 31 Din,

lirifiintel) ta

12, ere. 156. <

Colonial Sccrctarr^ Office,
Sydney 13th NoTcmbcr, 1S78,

BOROUGH OP WEST MAITLAND.
By-jlawb.

Thk following By-laws^ made by tha Cotmoil of the Borough of West Maitlandj for the regulation of Licensed and other
Yfthiok* ifithin the Municipalityj having been confirmed by Hin Excellency tlie G-avernor, with the advice of the Executiwe
Counoil, are published in accordance with the requirements of the Municipalities- Act of 1967.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK

When hjElita to be ua^A

InberprctetioD ^clause for tub in Lai.

The driver of every Tehicle driving through any street or
place of the said Borough of West MaitSftnd between euneet
and aunriee shall be provided with a light on eaoh side of the
same, and so as to be plainly visible to the driver of any
carriage proceeding along or through such street or place in a
contrary dirtotion to that- in which such ftre-t-mentioned
carriage aball be directed.

The word vehicle, used in these Rydfcws, shall be under
stood to apply to either an omnibus, omnibus-ear,, hackney, or
other carriage, cab, sociable, buggy, waggon, waggonette, gig,
dcg-cart* spring-cart, van, or other carnage on springs, and
whether publie or private.

Driving or ridLa^ fuSltiT Iliac a walS.

Eo person shall, within the said Borough of Maitland, drive
any horse or horses attached to any vehicle* or ride any horse
from one public street Into auy other public street, or turn the
comer of auy public street at a pace fatter than a walk.
When light?- be he uK&ti for carts.

The driver of every eart which shall, during the hours after
sunset of any day and before snnri&e of the loliowiug day, be ,
in any street or public place withini the said Borough of West
Maitland* eball ceep a light attached to or suspended from
the off or right side of such cart* so as [to be plainly visible to
the driver of any vehicle proceeding along or through such
street or place in a contrary direction to ihat in which such
first-mentioned cart shall be directed,
l

ruterpHiaLLtm alsu» fer carta
The word cart shall include every waggon, dmy* or other
such carriago, whatever be ita construction, drawn by a horse
or horses or other animals used wholly or chiefly for tho carriage
of burthen or heavy goods, or water-carts, or wood-cart*.
Funil lies.

For every offence against, tbe pnoviaions of these By-laws the
offender shall pay a penalty not exceeding five pounds, to bo
recovered before any two Justices of the Peace m a summary
way.

Fussed,
Made and passed by the Borough Council of West
Maitland, this twelfth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.
(ljs.)
JOHN LEE,
Thomas Hughes*
Mayor.
Council Clerk,
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES.
(BOROtraH OR EAST MAITLAND—BY-LAWS.)

yresentrti to parliament, pursuant to xlct 31 Wit. jfra. 12, set. 158.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 5th February, 18/9.
BOBODOH OR EAST MAITLAND.
By-laws.

The following By-laws, made by the Municipal Council of East Maitland, in substitution for By-laws hitherto in force, for the
regulating and licensing of vehicles plying for hire within that Borough, having been confirmed by His Excellency the Governor,
with the advice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance with the requirements of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
HENRY PARKES.
By-laws

eob

Regulating

and

Licensing Yehicles Plying

FOB HIKE WITHIN THE BOBOUGH OF EAST MAITLAND.

1. The word vehicle, in these By-laws, shall include and
apply to every omnibus, car, hackney carriage, cab, or buggy ;
and an omnibus shall mean a vehicle upon four wheels, drawn
by one or more horses ; and a car shall mean a vehicle upon two
. wheels, for which omnibus licenses have been taken out j and a
hackney carriage shall mean a vehicle upon four wheels, drawn
by two or more horses ; and a cab shall mean a vehicle upon two
wheels, drawn by one horse j and a buggy shall mean a vehicle
upon four wheels drawn by one or more horses, plying for hire
within the Borough of East Maitland.
2. From and after the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, no vehicle shall ply for hire,
nor shall any person act as driver or conductor of any such
vehicle within the said Borough of East Maitland, until licensed
for such purpose.
3. Before any license for plying any such vehicle, or for
driving or conducting the same, shall be granted, the party
requiring such license shall obtain from the Council Clerk, free
of charge, a requisition in the form of Schedule A hereto, or to
the like effect, and shall duly fill up and sign the same and
deliver it to the Council Clerk, and shall also insert in such
requisition, in addition to the particulars set forth in Schedule
A hereto, the tables of rates and fares proposed to be charged
by such party for any such vehicle ; and in the case of drivers
and conductors, not being the proprietor, shall obtain acertificate
from the proprietor as to his competency to act as such driver
or conductor, and shall obtain from the Inspector hereinafter
named, a certificate that the vehicle for which a license is
applied for is fit for the accommodation and conveyance .of
passengers.
4. The Mayor of the said Borough for the time being shall,
and is hereby, authorized to issue all such licenses in the name
and on behalf of the said Borough Council; and the Mayor
shall by indorsement on such license signify his approval of the
scale of rates proposed to be charged for the hire of any such
vehicle so licensed.
5. Licenses for proprietors, drivers, or conductors of vehicles
shall be in the form of Schedule B hereto, or to the like effect;
and shall be made out, numbered, and registered by the Council
Clerk.
6. Every license granted by the Mayor shall be signed by the
Mayor and countersigned by the Council Clerk, and shall be in
force until the thirty-first day of December next ensuing the
date thereof; and no such license shall include more than one
vehicle, but shall extend to any vehicle which shall bear the
same number, and shall be used in substitute for any vehicle
already licensed, and subject to all necessary certificates.
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7. For every proprietor’s license and for every renewal
thereof, there shall be paid to the said Borough Council the
sum of two pounds annually, if the license be granted on or
after the first day of January, and on or before the thirty-first
day of March in each year; and if after that date then in the
following proportions :—If on or before the thirtieth day of
June, the sum of one pound ten shillings j if on or before the
thirtieth day of September, the sum of one pound; and if after
that date, the sum of ten shillings.
8. For the license of a driver or conductor, which license
may be transferred to the successor of such driver or conductor,
and for every renewal thereof there shall be paid to the said
Borough Council the sum of ten shillings.
9. The person or persons in whose name or names a license
shall have been obtained, shall be deemed the proprietor of the
vehicle in respect of which the same shall have been taken out.
10. No license shall be granted to any person to drive any
vehicle unless he he eighteen years of age, nor to act as
conductor unless he be fourteen years of age.
11. Every proprietor of a licensed omnibus or omnibus car
shall provide a driver for the same, and shall be held responsible
for the good conduct of the driver, and also for the conductor,
if a conductor be employed by him ; and shall also be liable
for all 'the penalties which such driver or conductor may incur
under these By-laws.
12. No proprietor shall be at liberty to part with or lend his
license, nor to sell or dispose of his licensed vehicle to any
person without the knowledge of the Mayor ; and if sold, shall
cause the name of the purchaser, with the approval of the said
Mayor, but not otherwise, to be registered on the hooks of the
said Borough Council, whereupon the purchaser shall become
amenable to these By-laws to the same extent as the original
licensee ; and the purchaser of such vehicle who shall allow the
same to be used, or to ply for hire without such knowledge,
approval, and registry, shall be considered as plying such vehicle
for hire without a license, and liable under these By-laws
accordingly.
13. No driver or conductor of any licensed vehicle shall lend
his license, nor shall the proprietor of any such vehicle employ
an unlicensed person as the driver or conductor thereof.
14. Every owner, driver, or conductor of any vehicle, and
every vehicle shall be deemed to be licensed under these By-laws
on the production of the License Register Book containing a copy
of any such license.
15. The license of the proprietor, driver, or conductor of any
vehicle may be cancelled by the Municipal Council of the
Borough of East Maitland, in case such proprietor, driver, or
conductor shall have been convicted of three offences against
these By-laws, committed within a period of six months next
preceding, or for such other cause as to the sa:d Municipal
Council may seem sufficient.

2
SI. No driver or conductor shah carry, or knowingly permit
IS, Sueb person or persons
msj from time to time be m
to he carried, iu auy licensed vehicle* except to some police
that bebftJF appointed bj tho said Borough Council shad be the
office
Or watch-house, auy deceased human body* or any person
Inapeukir or Tj^pectors of all Jicouscd Tebidcs pJ^iae for hire
behaving or noisily conducting himself or herself, or other
within the flaid Borough* And sueb Inspector or Jnspeelors
wise so misbehaving aa to occasion any annoyance Or aa lo
flhaJl. a.fl ofton. as he or t.hej may deem neccssarj', inapect all
lieenfled TehialajSj and aLno the harnesa, and horse or horsaa, or
disturb tho public peace.
33. Tha propria tor of every licensed vehicle shall at ah times
other animal or animate usnd iu dravr Lng tho same ; and if
when plying or employed for hire have tho wuue iii good order,
eucL Tehiclea, horse or horaes, animal or aninialfl, ahall in his
with the harness perfect and in good condition, and the glasses
or their opinion bo unfit for public use, be shall report the
aud frames of such vehicle whole, and the leathers attached to
same in writing to tho Mayor, who shall have power to suspend
the license of such velkiole until sueb vehicle, harness, horse or the frames of sufficient length, and the mud* clean and in
horses, or other animal or animals used in drawing tha same, good repair, and the whole ready and sufficient, for duty* with
shall be, in the opinion of the said Mayor, in. a nt state for driver and horses competent to perform the trip from stand to
stand in due and reasonable lime.
public use - and it shall be the special duty of such Inspectors
33. No driver of any vehicle shall curry mors passengers
at all times to see that as far as possible these By-laws are duly
than his vehicle is licensed to carry on tho report of the
observed and enforced,
Inspector, nor shall tho driver of fttiy flftb carry any passenger*
17, No owner or driver of any vehicle,, nor any other person*
or other person* on the driver''^ box or atop behind the same*
shall hinder or obstruct euch Inspector or Inspectors in the
nor shall the driver Or Conductor of any omnibus or omnibusexecution of any of his or their duties,
IQ- Tho number of the license granted for every omnibue or car permit or suffer any perion, except the conductor, to be on
tho footstep* at tho hack of any such omnibus or omuibais-cur..
oar, iu figures net less than four inches in height, and for every
34. No driver or conductor shall smoke auy pipe or cigar
hftetn^y■carriage, cab, or buggy, in figures not less than two
inche* in height, and of proportionate broidfch* white upon a
whilst driving OJf conducting any licensed vehicle engaged on
any fare, oorfbaJl any passenger smoke inside or on any vehicle
ground of block,, eball bo printed or paiuted outside on the
without the permission of the driver or against tho wish of any
panel of the door or doors of such vehicle, or on a plate or
plates aitlTed thereon, and also upon each lamp used Upon such
passenger.
*
35. The driver and conductor of every liceuaed vehicle (if
vehicle, as the Inspector may direct* and such number shaLL be
such vehicle has a conductor) shall he constantly attendant
kept legible and undefaced during all time such vehicle shall
ply Or be used for hire. And the rate of fare chargeable under ■ upon tho same whenever standing or whilst plying or engaged
the license granted for such omnibus, car* hackney carriage*
for hire.
38. Every licensed vehicle plying or engaged after sunset
cab, or buggy shall in like manner be printed or paiuted upon
shall ho provided, with a lamp on coeh aide* and shall keep the
aoconspicuous place inside, in figures of not Less than two
same properly Lighted until sunrise if so long plying or engaged.
inches in height and of proportionate breadth.
S7r The driver of every omnibus and omnibus-car shall
19. No proprietor or driver of any licensed vehicle shall
provide and keep a lamp properly lighted in such a position
demand, receive, or toko more than the several fares indorsed
inaide
of every such vehicle as the Inspector may direct, when
on the license of aueli vehicle.
ever such TohicJo be plying or engaged at my timo between
20. The place specified in Schedule 0, hereto annexed, is
sunset and sunrise.
hereby appointed a public stand fc? lioercaed vehicle*: Provided
3B. Ifivery lamp used on the outside of any vehicle shall be
that the Council may from time to Lime, aa they shall see fit, by
such and so disposed as to appear white on the front and
resolution, abolish or alter the number and situation, of the said
stand,
outer sides, aud red behind.
39. No vehicle which shall be Jet lo hire by special Agree
21. The proprietor or driver of any licensed vehicle shall
ment only* or only when bespoken at the stables or residence
aot permit tho same to stand for hire except at an appointed
of it* owner* shall ho deemed a licensed vehicle within the
aland, and shall drive on to such stand before commencing to
ply for hire,
meaning of these By-laws, nor shall tha owner* or driver, or
conductor of such vehicle be subject £0 tha provisions thereof,
22. No driver or coiiducfeor of any vehicle whilst standing at
his proper stftud {or on Sundays in any part of tho said Borough)
in any reaped whatever,
40. Eor every offence against the provisions of these By-laws,
shall endeavour to attract notice by shouting, ringing of bells,
to which no specific penalty has been attached herein, the
blowing of boms, or other noise, nor shall deceive any person
offender shall pay a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds, which
in respect to the route or desl ination of sueb vehicle by word
may be recovered Wove any two Justices, in a SYUHkHOfT way.
or sign.
41. No proprietor, driver, or owner, ahidl feed liis horse or
23. The first omnibus or car that arrives ftt any public stand
horses while standing on such stand except with no*e bags.
shall be the first to atari. Iherefroju, and the others in due
43. No proprietor or driver shall put into vehicle, or allow
rotation* in the order at which they arrive &t such stand, at
to be put* any horse that is net thoroughly quiet* and broken
intervals of not lass than eight minutes and not more than
twelve.
into harness.
43. Any proprietor, driver, Or conductor who shall cause tho
24. At: every second vehicle on every stand there ahall be
commission of, or shall himsclF commit, any breach of numbers
left a space of at least eight feet aud not more than twelve.
IB, 23, 24, 35, 29* 30,. 30, 38, and 39 of these By-laws, or any
25. tCvciy vehicle, on its arrival at any such public stand, shall
one or more of them, shall for every such breach, pay a penalty
he drawn at the end of and be the lost of the rank of any
not exceeding ten pounds, whioh may he recovered before any
vehicle that may bo then on such stand. A£1 vehicles shall be
arranged only in single rank,
two Justices in a summary way,
2fi. No driver of any vehicle;, other than such as shall ho
gOHEDUIilC A.
hired by the then occupant for a specific purpose, shall suffer
the same to loiter iu any street or alongside any other vehicle,
A Beqtdtitian for Zfcrota,
nor allow his vehicle to remain stationary, except • at any
To the Borough Council of East Maitland,
appointed stand, longer than it may be necessary for pas
I*
* residing in
street.,
Maitland*, do
sengers to alight from or enter such, vehicle 3 nor shall the
hereby request that a license may he granted to me,
driver of any vehicle obstruct the driver or conductor of
within the said Borough.
any other vehicle in taking up or setting down any person, or
wilfully of wrongfulfly Or forcibly prevent-, or endeavour to
Bated the
, day of
* 18 ,
pro vent, the driver of any other vehicle from taking a passenger
or fareScirvDnnB B,
27. No driver or conductor of any vehicle shall* whilst, ,
This is to eurfcify that
la hereby licensed to
driving, loading, or unloading, or attending any vehicle, or
a certain
number
within the Borough of
whilst ou any public stand, wilfully or uegligeutly do, or eftuae
Or suffered fro be done, any damage to the person or property of • East Maitland, from the day of the date hereof £0 the thirtyftiiy On** or be guilty of any breach of the peace* misconduct, or | first day of December next* subject nevertheless to all and every
the By-laws, Rules* aud Regulations in force relating thereto,
ill behaviour. Or in&fio use of any threatening, obscene* profane*
abusivo or insulting lacguago* sign, or gesticulation.
Given under my hand* this
day of
, 18 +
28. Every driver whilst engaged iu taking op or setting down
Mayor.
any passenger, shall., if requested during such taking up or
setting down, place his vehicle as near as conveniently may bo
ScTHimui'E C.
to that side of the street (and at a line with the kerb stone or
FublitJ Stand'
edge of the fool path) at which the taking up or setting down ia
The south-east side of Lawes-street. between Banks and
required.
Grant Streets.
20. No omnibus shall pass any other omnibus proceed
ing in the same direction if tbe latter be proceeding on its
Made and passed by fchc Borough Council of East Maitland,
journey at a pace faster titan a walk.
tiihi first day of December* A-D* 187330. No licar.sed vehicle shall be drawn at a pace faster than
(1.3.)
GEO. THUS, CHAMBERS*
that commonly known as trotting, and in the event of (he
Mayor.
conviction of any driver for a breach of this By-law, his License
P. Bowes* Council Clark.
may be cancelled by the Borough Council.
ijrdEacv : Tbuinas ILLcliOrJii, □ortiTjauvent FrittlCr.—ISIS.

tm

NEW SOUTH WAIVES.

MUNICIPALITIES.
(MUNICIPAL UISIillCT OF INVEBELL—HY-LAW.)

ftr£S£itifb to Jpsdtamttrt, pursuant Lx JUt 31 Viet &o. 12,

sjcjc.

15S.

Cglomfll Eegne^rr't OUlt#,

Sydney, Ifth Fieljnjtfy, 18i^,
MUNICIPAL DISTEICT OP INVEBELL.
Er-iiw,
The ^Icwitij Hj-Jaw, madg by the Mnpioipul CMmdlof InTe^It, (mimf additional to Part III of tbo Ey-Um of .that Munkipalitj, fot pm anting and eitingnubin^ fiMe, taTinf been omfijHntd by His EwlloiKiy the GoTOMDr, irith tlic adTlce of the
ElMiltiTC Council, ia published in SuCOrdanca with the reQUircmente of tha MuinielpeliticB Act- of 1^67.
UENEY PAPKE9MUNJCIPAL DISTRICT OF JNTEEELL.
New Di-iaw;, So,

of

I'aiit III.

Ei EBT person whn shall erect OT TCpnir, or tnowingly petyniG io be erected or repaired withri the said ITunicipality any building
portion of a bnildiag, eaj portion of which shall be constructed of hart or other dwjgerOualy inflammable materials, shall on.
CMltktion for every such offence, pay a penalty of not more than twenty ponndfl ; and every such person who shall enTer auy
anch building or portion nf a building to remain aa aforesaid for twenty-four hours after any Huch conviction, eball be guilty of a
further offence against this By-law : Provided that this By-law shall only he enforced within that portion of the sai/i Hfuuioipality bounded ou the west by the M'lntyra Eiver, on the north by Arthurvfltreet, OH the cast by Uenderson-street, end on thfl
south by the M'lntyre River.
Passed by tho Municipal Cour-eit of Invereil, this thirteenth day of January. ISTS.
W. SWANSON, Mayor.
Hintr Pr-UMITT, Council Clerk.
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1878-9,

NBW SOUTH WALES,

MTOIGIPALITTES.
(MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OP PBITR1TE—AMENDED BY'I.-AWS,)

^TCgenttU ta ^patiiararnt, ptiTSuant ta Srt 31 TicL J^a,

esc. 158,

Colonial &ecn,titrj-,8 Office

Sjdncj, 22nd February, 1879,
MUNICIPAL DI3TELCT OP PENRITH,

Amuktibd Dr-LAwg.
Th» (oll^wine aracnded By-Uirf,
by tbe Council of the Municipal DirtriuL of Penrith, for regulating their <HffW proceediugB,
the collection of rates, the BuppreBtion of nuiaanoes, for hijing out- roada aud Btreota, aiul the construction of Eirweie and draina in
the KunLcipaSity, Iiarfhl h«fl confirmed hy ELb ExcoBeneT the HoTernor, Trith the adrice cf the Eiecutiru Council, in published

in BOcerdouM rdth th* rcquiTemoiitS of the '* hlnnioipaliliof Act of IMG?."

___ ^

,

Bt-IiAWEb
SLantling Oi'lcrd.
X. Thai Council Bhall meet for tbe dispatch of business at the
hour- of 11 a.m. on every tt.lbernft.te Thunday j but, if It shall
liappen to bn a public boliday, then the meeting shttlL be held on
such other day a* thtt Mayor ithall appoint.
2, If at the cipiration of fifteen minutes after the time ap
pointed for holding any legally convened meeting of the tlonneil
the Mayor ehall be abieot, any Alderman prceent may be
elected Chairman For that partjoular meeting.
3, The Mayor may tafce part in all tho procoudingn of the
Council, and shall preserve order; and on any disputed point of
order hia decision ahall be final.

Order of tnukoH**
4, Tho buaineisa of the Council e-hull he conducted m the
following order; —
(L) Heading, correction if nccesFuryj and confirmation of
the minutes of tho preceding meeting.
(2.) Reading of official corrcapondenese.
(3-) PreHentation of Petitions,
(4.) Reports from OdataniitoM and minutei from the Mayor
to be dealt with,
(o.) Questions on mattora under the oiGcial cognizanex! of
the Council to be put and replied toh and etatomonta
upon matters which m&,y require the attention of the
Council or any of its Oommitteea or officers ehall be
made : Provided that notice ahall be Riven of all such
question? as require for their answer ft detailed refer
ence to the books.
(6=) Motions of which duo notice haa been given shall he
considered in the order m which they stand on the
buEiness paper, unlMS the Aide fiuan giving such notice
waives his right in favour of any other motion* when
such suspended motion shall bo considered as standing
in the position of tho one taken up,
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(7.) Orders of the day^—That i» auy matters which a pre
vious meeting of the Council, or any of its Committees,
or tlie Mayor, shall have directed Lo be placed on the
buaiaeBl paper, as neewearily arising out of the pro
ceedings of a former meeting.
5. All motions duly proposed shall he put by the Mayor, aud
the sense of the Council shall be declared by him.
6. Every aueh motion shall bo put, first in the affirmative and
then m the negative, as often ft* the Mayor shall deem necesflftry
to enable him to ascertain which side haa the majority,
7. If more than one member rises to speak at the aftme time,
the Mayor ahall decide which ia entitled to the priority.
8. Immediately after the- minutes of tho previous meeting
arc read, the question as to correctness shall b< put, and DO
discussion thereon ahsll be permitted except as to point of
accuracy.
Rvdngof Dcliiitc-.

9. Evesr member when spooling to any motion or question
shall stand up and addresft tho Chair.
10. When the Mayor rises to address the Council, every
member shall sit: down, hut he shall not interrupt a speaker
unless it bo to
him right as to tho question before the
Council or call him to order.
11. No toember shall digresj from the subject under debate*
nor male peraonai reflections ou members, nor impute improper
motives to them.
12. Except in Committer no member ahall speak more than,
once upon the same motionj unless by w’ay of explanation when
misunderstood or misrepresented, i Provided that every member
shall have the right bo speak once on every amendment-, the
mover of the principal motion only having tbe right of reply.
13. When the mover of any motion haft made his reply, tho
question shall be at once put and a vote taken.
14 When & question of order arises, the person who waft
speaking sJiftll sit down until tho point has been debated and
decided. No other business shall be allowed to intepeue,
lo. Any debate may be adjourned to any specific time or day,
and tho member upon whose morion tho adjournment- take*
place shall be- entitled to commence tho resumption of the
subject.
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Questions of Order.

16. Any member using offensive language or otherwise dis
turbing the proceedings of the Council, who when called to
order refuses to retract or apologise, shall retire while the
question is being discussed, and, should he still be contumacious,
shall be liable to a penalty of not more than five pounds nor
less than one pound for the first offence, and for the second
offence a penalty of from two pounds to ten pounds, and for
the third offence from four pounds to twenty pounds, to be
recovered under section 193 of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
17. Should any Alderman be dissatisfied with any rule or
principle of order, as laid down by the Mayor, he shall have
the right to invite the Council by motion on notice to consider
the subject, and to laydown a different rule or principle for the
determination of similar questions in future. Such rule or
principle shall be binding on all parties, unless it shall be found
to involve matters contrary to law.
18. As every member has the right to divide the Council or
Committee of the Whole on any motion or question put from
the Chair, an entry of such divisions shall be made in the
minute book, and every member present must record his vote.
19. No business transacted at any meeting of the Council
shall be binding upon any of its members or officers, unless the
104th section of the Municipalities Act of 1867 has been com
plied with.
Motions.

20. Notices of motion must bear the signature of the
members forwarding it. No motion shall be considered which
has not been given in at least four days before the time of
meeting.
21. When a motion has been duly moved and seconded, it
become? the property of the Council or Committee, and cannot
be withdrawn without leave.
22. When a motion is before the Council, any amendment
thereon shall not be discussed until after it is seconded and
placed before the Council in writing.
• 23. Only one amendment upon a motion or question shall be
before the Council at the same time ; and if the amendment is
carried, it shall form part of the original question, and may be
subject to further amendment, but should the amendment be
negatived, then another amendment may be moved.
24. No motion, the effect of which would be to rescind or
counteract any resolution which has been passed by the Council
shall be entertained unless a call of the whole Council is made
for that purpose, when, if the question is negatived, it shall not
be again introduced for a period of three months.
Petitions.

25. When a Petition has been presented, the member in whose
charge it is must be able to report to the Council that its
language is respectful.
26. No debate or action shall be taken upon such Petition
except referring it to a Committee, unless due notice has been
given thereof.
27. No Petition shall be received unless at least one signature
is written upon the sheet containing such Petition.
Committees.

28. In Committees of the Whole the Q-eneral Rules of the
Council shall be observed, except as regards the number of times
of speaking.
29. Every Committee of which the Mayor is not an elected'
member shall choose its own Chairman, who shall be the con
vener thereof^ and shall direct the Council Clerk to call meet
ings whenever he shall think proper.
30. No report from Committees shall be presented to the
Council unless signed by the Chairman thereof.
31. All reports of Committees shall be fairly written on
foolscap paper, with convenient margin for binding.
32. There shall be four Standing Committees, each consisting
of three members, viz., a Finance Committee, a Committee of
Works, a Committee for General Purposes, and a By-law
Committee.
33. The Standing Committees shall be appointed by the
Council at its first meeting after the election of Mayor; and any
vacancies occurring therein during the year shall be filled by the
Council.
34. The Council may at any time appoint Special Committees
for the consideration of any matters which do not fall within the
immediate control of any of the Standing Committees.
35. Every member proposing a Select Committee, must
propose himself as one of its members.
The Finance Committee.

36. The Mayor shall fex officioJ be Chairman of the Finance
Committee, which shall have charge of all matters relatiug to
the finances of the Council; and no accounts affecting the
corporate funds shall be disposed of until such Committee has
examined and reported thereon.
37. The Mayor and Finance Committee may, during the
interval of regular meetings, authorise the expenditure of any
sum not exceeding five pounds.

38. All drafts upon the corporate funds shall be signed by
the Mayor and one or more Aldermen, as the Council may
appoint, and shall in all cases be countersigned by the Council
Clerk.
39. The autographs of persons authorised to sign cheques,
with a copy of the resolution of Council appointing them, shall
be furnished to the Bank at latest on the day following such
appointment.
Committee of Works.

40. The Works Committee shall have the oversight of all
works ordered by the Council, all necessary improvements to
roads, streets, ways, or bridges, and shall report upon all
matters connected therewith; and no action shall be taken or
expenditure incurred thereon until such report has been adopted
by the Council.
41. No payments of accounts relating to matters under the
cognizance of the Works Committee shall be made until such
Committee has reported them correct.
Miscellaneous.

42. On no account shall tenders sent into this Council or to
any of its Committees be opened or the covers thereof disturbed
until the Council or such Committee are in sitting prepared to
consider them.
43. In case of emergency arising from flood or fire, such
members as can be suddenly called together by the Mayor or
Council Clerk or Chairman of any Committee, as the necessities
of the case may be, shall be empowered to expend any sum not
exceeding twenty pounds.
44. All emergency expenditure shall be reported on at the
then next meeting of the Council.
45. Before any proposed By-law affecting the general interests
of the body corporate shall be adopted by the Council, fourteen
days’ notice thereof shall be given, during which time it shall
be open for public inspection at the office of the Council during
office hours.
46. Whenever the Council is adjourned for want of a quorum
the hour of such adjournment and the names of the members
present shall be entered on the minutes.
47. The Council Clerk shall generally assist the Mayor in
executing all orders or directions of the Council, conduct all
official correspondence, have charge of all records and the
corporate seal, and be responsible for tbe safe custody of the
same.
48. The corporate seal shall not be affixed to any document
except by vote of Council; and every impression thereof shall
be verified by the signature of the Mayor and Council Clerk.
49. No Alderman or officer of the Council shall be accepted
as security for any of its officers.
50. The Clerk shall prepare and lay before the Council a
quarterly report of all moneys received and expended during
the term, and also showing the Bank balance.
51. No election to any paid office of the Council shall take
place until after fourteen days’ notice shall have been given in a
newspaper circulating in the locality.
52. Unless as provided by law, no officer of the Council shall
be at liberty to exhibit the records of the Council to any person
not an Alderman without a special order from the Council.
53. The members of every Committee of which the Mayor is
not a member shall elect their permanent Chairman within seven
days’ after their appointment.
54. The Council Clerk shall call a meeting of any Committee,
when requested to do so by its Chairman or any two of its
members.
Collection of Rates.

*

55. The rates shall be collected half-yearly, and shall be held
to be due and payable at the office of the Council Chambers on
such days as the Council may from year to year appoint.
56. The Council Clerk shall furnish the Mayor with a list of
persons in arrears of rates within one month after the day
appointed for the payment of the same.
57. All arrears of rates may he recovered by levy and distress,
or by summons at the District Court or Court of Petty Sessions
as the circumstances of the case may warrant, and in all proceed
ings at such Courts for the recovery of such arrears of rates, it
shall be the duty of the Council Clerk for the time being, and
he is hereby and by virtue of the 138th section of the Munici
palities Act of 1867, authorized and empowered to sue, appear
for, and represent the Council.
Bailiff.

58. The Bailiff, either permanent or temporary, shall be
appointed by resolution of the Council, and shall be removable
by like resolution, and shall before performing any of the duties
of such office give security in two bondsmen of not less than the
sum of twenty-five pounds each.
59. All levies and distresses shall be made under warrant in
in tbe form of Schedule A, signed by the Mayor, with the
forporate seal thereto attached, and countersigned by the
Council Clerk.

a
60* At the tune of malting a diM-pe^ the BeulitT sIihIL mule
an inTEnt-ory of all goods or chattel n so levied! upon, in the form
of Schedae B, a oopr of which ahall he deltreredi io the
ooeupant of the land or prennse3P or tho owner of the goods ao
levied npon, or to eomo person resident at the piece where stseh
diel-resg shall be made; and in ease there shall be no person at
the place with whom such in re n torj.’ can be left, oueh inrenborj
in plnin Icgiblo writing, ahail be posted on soma conapienoas
p*rt of the land or premises on which such distress has been
madcF and a- notification thereof addressed to tha owner pub
lished in some newspaper circulating in the neighbourhood ;
and the Bailiff or the Council Clerk shall giro a copy of sunh
inrentosy to the ratepayer on demand within one month after
the making of such distress,
Gl, When such distresa has been made, the Bailiff, for better
security of the goods so levied upon, may remove the same to
any place within the Municipality,, or he may impound the
said goods or chattels on any part of the land or premises upon
which such dwtrftint tuns been made, and leave a person or
persons in charge thereof who eh&H eihibit such goods or
chattels to nil intending purchasers who come to view them;
And if at the expiration of five days after such distress has been
made, the full amount, with all costs and charges thereon, for
which such distraint has been made., is not paid, the said goods
or a sufficient portion thereof shall be sold by auction* and an
account soles with any surplus cash shall be given to the owner
of such goods so sold, on demand made by him during office
hourfl i And nny person purchasing goods SO' sold* or any one
on his or her behalf, sbol! bo at- liberty to enter v;pon or into
tbe laud or premises where such goods or chattels arc, during
the period of two legai days, for the purpose of removing the
same.
ft2. The owner? of goods or chattels so distrained upon shall
have the option of directing the order in which such goads shall
ho sold j and within three days after such rale tlic Bailiff shall
enter into a bock, provided by the Council for that purpose* a
detailed account salea, and hand over the proceeds thereof63. The costs and charge* for every levy or distress and sale
shall be in accordance with Schedule Or

house dr premisen, yards, closets, or drains of tho neigh-r
litmring or adjoining premises, are a nuisance, or are
kept in AM offensive condition, such Inspector or other
officer as aforesaid, shall, and ie hereby empowered to enter
upon and inspect the same ; and if upon any such inspection ae
aforesaid, the said Inspector of Nuisances or other officer as
aforesaid, shall be of opinion that a nuisance exists on any such
premises as aforesaid, or that the said complaint is well founded*
notice shall be given in writing to the owner or occupier of
such premises to abate or remove such nuisance within seven
days after service of such notice upon such owner or occupier,
and if such nuisance shall not be abated or removed within thetimo aforesaid* such owner or occupier shall be liable to a
penalty of not more than ten pounds nor less than one pound,
G5* No offensive trades or occupations shall be carried on
vnthiu the limits of the Municipality so as to be a nuisance to the
residents of adjoining or neighbouring premises oi to the
public in general, under a penalty of not more than twenty
pounds nor less than two pounds.
6(i. Any officer appointed by the Council to inspect nuisances
shall be the person to whom such complaint shall be made in
the first instance; and aueh officer shall have power to enter
and inspect the premises complained of, and to cause the same
to be abated * and any person hindering inch officer in the
discharge of his duty shall be subject to a penalty of not more
than ten pounds.
G7. Any person casting filth* rubbish* or any dead animal
into any public watcr-coursc, sewer, water-hole, drain, or
reservoir* or who shall suffer any dead animal to remain On
his,, her, or their laud or premise?, eo as to be ox become a
nuisance, or who shall puffer filth of any kind whatsoever to
flow from their premises over the footways uf the fttreets or
roads within the Municipality* or who ahall by means of
drains or other eontrivaoees, cause filth of any kind whatsoever
to flow into any public water-course, water-hole, or reservoir,
Of who shall divert any such, wator-cour** or drain from its
proper coarse or channel shall, in addition to the cost of
restoring such road* drain, footway* water-hole, or reservoir to
ita proper state, or of removing such filth or rubbish, pay a
penalty of not more than ten pounds nor less than three

pounds*

ScirKDiTLi: A,
rf 'hrvaitj? of Di/ttris^r
, Major of the Municipai District of Penrith,
hereby authorise you,
, the Bailiff of the said
Municipal District, to distrain the goods and chattels in the
dwelling-house, or in and upon the laud and premises of [name
of perooff), situated at (u^eate tf faazlify), for the sum of
(sfflouni)* being tha full amount of rates due U> said Municipal
District for the period of (Mwe), anding (dak), for the said
dweliing-hoEse, or laud or premisea, and to proceed thereon for
the recovery of said rates according to law.
Dated thi*
, 167 .
Mayor
(SeaL)
Council Clerk*
ScHEnriE B.

Inventory*
I have this day, pursuant to warrant under tho hand of the
Mayor, and seal of the Municipal District of Penrith, daled
j. distrained the following good* and chattels
In the dwelling-house (or in and upon the land and premise*)
of
s situate at
, within tho said
Municipal District for the sum of
, being tho
amount of rales named m the warrant as due to the said
Municipal District for the period of
ending the
day of
Dated thia
day of
187 *
[Merefollow the /foods sad chattels in detaitJ]
Bailiff r

ScmmrT.E C,
Bailiff** Fees,

s. d.
1, For making entry in or upon the premisesin eiWUtuag
a warrant, with or without inventoiy
2
2. If more than one hour in possession (additional)....... 2
8* For every other day or part of a day
2
4. 2$ per cent, on the net proceeds of sale.

6
G
G

Buppr^Htion of Nu.iaaci.c4a.

Gl. It eball be lawful for any In speclor of Nuisances or other
officer appointed bv the Council in. cases where lie has reason
able grounds for tclicving that any nuisance exists;, to enter
Upon and inspect any premises within the Municipality* biil.ween
Sunrise and sunset, and upon the reasonable complaint of any
householder or occupier of land or premises that the

68. Any person allowing any horse, gelding, marc, or foal,
bull* cow* ox, heifer, calf* swine, sheep, or goat belonging U?
him* her* or them, to stray about the public roods or streets, or
be tethered thereon, ahull forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding
two pounds-.
69. Upon the repmen+fttiyn of any respectable resident or
owner of properly witbrii tbe Municipality that any house near
to or adjoining hi? premiiiea ia a house of ill-fame, it shall be
lawful for the Mayor and any two Aldermen to take such legal
steps for the removal of the same a* may be found necessary *
and upon conviction the owner of such establishment shall be
liable to a penalty of not more than fifty pounds nor less than
five pound*. And if such nuisance is not removed from within
tho bounds of the Municipality within three days thereafter*
he, she, or they shall be liable to a further penalty of five
pounds, and for every forty-eight hours thereafter that such
nuisance is continued a further sum of five pound*.
70. Any person who, after the passing of IheMU By daws,
shall he found bathing within two hundred yards of any
residence, public wabcrijig-place, or public road, in any river,
creek, or water-bole shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
five pounds.

FabUc reads and stracts.

71. No new road, street, lane, or park, or other place to be
dedicated to the public, shall be taken under the control or
management of the Council until after it shall have been
examined and reported upon to the Council by the Committee
of Works.
72. Whenever it shail become neceswary to alter the levels of
any street, road, or lane, above or below the depth or height of
six inches, the Council shall naune a plan and sections of *ueh
alterations, which Ahull be exhibited at the Counoil Chambers
during the period of twenty-one days for the inspection of rate
payers ana notifioation of such pian and eection shall be given
by advertisement in soma newspaper circulating in the locality,
and by notice written in a plain hand in front of the Council
Chambers. If, during the said period of twenty-one days, no
valid objection against such alleratiouB of levels is mode* the
Council may alter or adopt the sam* ai they see fit; but such
altcrationu (If any) shall in no ca«e innreaae the depth or height
a* marked on such plan, and when adopted it shall be signed
by the Mayor, and counteTaigned by the Council Clerk and be
a record of the Council.
73. The Works Committee or the Surveyor (if any), or any
person acting for him shall when necessary mark out any road*,
streets, or lanes in actual public use, or such as have been
dedicated to the public by any plan of sale or lease of land within
the boundaries of tho dial-riot- Audit shall be lawlul for the
Council, or auy of its officers appointed for that purpose, to have
rccourie to any Such plans or correct-copies th ftrcsof, for thn
pairpos* of defining the point of entrare* aud point of *xit of
Hurh road* street, or laus.

7^, When anj flireet, road# or Iftoo hm been deflniteSj
marked o llj the Wcyrka Conmiittefl or the SuiTewr Rhall oanae
posta to be pliwod at the eorEHjra o£ febe intersection thereof,
letting for every atreet of one chain wide, a carriage-way of
forty-two feet, and. for every road or street other than siityaix feefc wide, such width of canriage-way as Buck Committee or
Surveyor shall deem necessary.
75. Any person who shall open any drain or sewer, or remove
or cause to be removed any turf, clay, sand, soil, gravel, stone,
or other material, in. or from any part of any road, or footway,
or other public place within the Municipality, without leave
from the Council, or who shall in any way wantonly dam-ape
any such road or footway, shall forfeit and pay for every such
offonco a eum not cacccdiug ten pounds nor lew than five
shillings.
76. If any person after tko publication of these By-law* shall
erect or cause to bo erected mj building or other structure on
any part, of any rc*d, street, or woy, such person or persons
shall bo compelled to remove anch building or structure, or any
part of the flame which may be found to obstruct or prevent
the even alignment of such street, road, or way. And if the
some is not removed within seven days after notification from
the Council, the person or persons to whom such obstructions
belong shall pay all costa and charges incurred by the Council
in removing the same, in addition to a penalty of not mom than
ten pounds nor less than five pounds. Provided that the
Council, if they see fit, may, instead of removing such obstruc
tion, proceed by action of treapa** iLgainat the pcraOn musing
such obstruction or encroachment or the person in charge
thereof
77. The Works Commitl+e, or any person acting under their
authority, may ftt any lime stop the traffic on any road, street,
Or lane, for the purpose of repairing or making the same or any
putt Ihentof, Or for any necessary purpose ; and any perBon
who shall offend against this By-law, either by riding or driving
thereon, or by removing or destroying any fence or other
obstruction which, may be placed thereon for the purpose of
suspending the traffic, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not
exceeding ten pounds.
78. Any driver or rider who Bholi negligently or willally
injure or cause to be injured any kerb, whether of wood or
stone, or any properly aligned pathway, or lead, ride,, or drive
any horse or other fcdiffi*], or permit any horae or other
animal to stand on any pathway, or cause, permit, or suffer to
bo run, dmwn, driven. Or placed upon any of the said pathways,
any waggon, cart, dray, aledge, or other vehicle, shall forfeit
and pay a penalty noi exceeding two pounds nor leas than one
shining. Provided always that the pro visions of this By-law
shall not apply to any persons right of ingress and egress to
premia** occupied by them.
79- Any person damaging any raid, street, or lane, or any
portion thereof, by trailing stone or timber thereon, Or who
shall Buffer any timber or stone to trail over the sides of any
wheeled vehicle so as to occupy o greater space than the
breiidrh of the cart or dray upon which it may be drawn, ah all
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two pounds nor leas than
one shilling.
80. Any person riding on the shaft, of any waggon, dray, or
other carriage whatsoever, or the driver of any waggon, carl:,
dray, or other c*rrioge whatsoever meeting any other waggon,
cart-, dray, or carriage whatsoever, and not keeping his waggon,
cart, dray, or any other carriage whatsoever, on the left or
near side of the road, or any person in any manner wilfully
preventing any other person from passing him or any carriage,
waggon, dray, or cart under his care upon any street, road, or
public place, or by negligence or misbehaviour preventing,
hindering, or interrupting the free passage of any carriage,
waggon, dray> Or earl, whatsoever, or any person in, on, or
upon the tame, shall be bobject to a penalty of not less tlian
ten BUUingt nor more than two pounds.

81. Any person driving any waggon, dray# cart, or other
carriage whatsoever, in any water-tabl# of any street oj road,
or ia "any other way damaging such street or road, Bhall be
liable to a penalty of not less than ten shillings nor more than
two pound*.
82l When any road, street, or lane has boon formed, and
tho pathways put in order, the owmera of oB houses or other
structures abutting thereon ahall so arrange the roofs of such
structures by snouting or otherwise, as shall preveut the rain
from flowing therefrom, on to Buoh pathway p and any owner
or occupant who ahall refuse or neglect to carry out the pro’
viEious of this By-law shall forfeit and pay for every such
offence, after due notice given, any sum not exceeding five

pounds.

83. Nothing contained in any of these By-laws shall be taken ■
to refer or be applied to the driving of any travelling flocks or
herds of cattle or other animals, provided the same be not
negligently driven.
84. Wherever the word “Mayor ^ occurs in these By-laws
as directing to be done, or as being directed to do, any matter
or thing, the same shall apply to and bo understood to menu
any Alderman appointed by the Council to act as Mayor for
the time being.
S5. All fines and penalties for any breach of these By-laws
shall be recoverable only by process, aa directed by Bcction 198
of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
fldr All drains or sewers communicating with any public
drains or sewers shall from time to time be repaired and cleansed
under the inspection and direction of the Council, at the costa
and charges of the occupiers of house*, buildings, lands, and
premise! to which the raid private sewers or drains shall Teepee lively belong; and incase any person shall neglect to repair
and otencHfi, or cause any such private drain or sewer to be
repaired and cleansed, according to fhe directions of the said
Council, he ahall forfeit and pay for every auch offence any
sum not exceeding fire pounds.
87- Any pertCHD who fthftU wilfully, and without the autho
rity of the Council, cut, break, bark, root up, or otherwise
damage or destroy the whole, or any part, of any tree, sapling,
shrub, or underwood, growing in or upon any street, footpath,
or other place uuder the management of tko Council, »3>aU
forfeit any sum not exceeding ton pounds nor less than one

SliWEtllGE JLPU DEAiyAQE.
1, It shall not be lawful, for any person without notice to the
Council, or otherwise than according to Euch plans and directions
aa such. Council may make and give, to make or branch any
private drain or Hewer into any of the public drams or sewers,
or into any drain or Hewer communicating therewith and In
case any person or persons shall make or branch aoy private
drain or eewer into any of the said public drains or sewer*, or
into any drain or sewer communicating Or V) communicate
therewith, without such notice or otherwise than as aforesaid,
every person so offending shall for every »uck offence forfeit
and pay any sum not exceeding fifty pounds.

I hereby certify that these By-law* were duly posted
by this Council.

CfcA)
Municipality of Penrith,
Snd January, 1873-

Sydney L TlOomaa BMuwflf, Geverniceat Fxmter.—1&T9.

JAS. MCCARTHY,
Mayor,

1878-9.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES.
(MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OP BOURKE—BY-LAWS.)

pvcscnteti to llatltammt, pursuant to &rt 31 Btct.'$o. 12, sec. 158

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 1st March, 1879.
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OP BOURKE.
By-laws.

following By-laws, made by the Municipal Council of Bourke, for the regulation of streets and public places, for preserving
public health and decency, and for generally maintaining the good rule and government of the Municipality, having been
confirmed by His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance with the
requirements of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
•
HENRY PARKES.

The

By-laws or Municipal Distbict op Bourke.
vehicle used for this purpose to stand on any premises nearer to
any road, street, or dwelling-house than shall be directed by
1. Any person who shall throw, cast, or lay, or shall permit the said Council or the said Inspector of Nuisances, shall for
to be thrown, cast, or laid, or to remain, any ashes, rubbish,
every such offence forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding £5 ;
offal, dung, soil, dead animal, blood, or other filth or annoy and in case the person so offending shall not be known to the
ance, or any matter or thing calculated to become dangerous or said Council or Inspector, then the owner of such cart or
offensive in or upon the carriage-way or foot-way of any street carriage in which such night-soil or other offensive matter shall
or other public place in this Municipality j or shall kill,
be put or placed, and also the employer of thejDerson so offend
slaughter, dress, scald, or cut up any beast, swine, calf, sheep, lamb,
ing shall be liable to and forfeit and pay such penalty as
or other animal, in or so near to any such street or any public . aforesaid.
place as that any blood or filth shall run or flow upon or over,
3. Any person who shall cast any filth, rubbish, or any dead
or be in any or either of any such carriage or foot way; or animal, or any animal with intent of drowning, into any public
shall run, roll, drive, draw, place, or permit, cause, or suffer to
watercourse, sewer, waterhole, river, creek, or canal; or who
be run, rolled, driven, drawn, or placed upon and along any of shall suffer slops, suds, or filth of any kind to flow from his or
the said foot-ways of any such street or public place any wagon,
her premises into any such watercourse, sewer, waterhole, river,
cart, dray, sledge, or other carriage, or any wheel, wheel creek, or canal; or who shall permit or suffer any such slops,
barrow, hand-barrow, or truck, or any hogshead, cask, or suds, or filth to flow from his or her premises over any of the
barrel; or shall wilfully lead, drive, or ride any horse, ass, footways or streets of the Municipality; or shall permit or
mule, or other beast upon and along any such foot-way, shall cause, by means of pipes, shoots, channels or other contrivances,
upon conviction forfeit and pay for the first offence a sum not filth of any kind whatsoever to flow into any public watercourse,
exceeding forty shillings nor lees than five shillings; for the sewer, waterhole, creek, or canal; or shall obstruct or divert
second offence a sum not exceeding five pounds nor less than from its cbannel any such sewer or watercourse, river, creek, or
ten shillings ; and for a third and every subsequent offence,
canal, shall forfeit any sum not exceeding five pounds,
a sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than one pound for
4. Any person who shall breed, feed, or keep any swine in
each such offence : Provided that nothing in this By-law shall any house, building, yard, garden, or other hereditament situate
affect the right to free ingress and egress to and from any pro and being in or within forty yards of any street or public place
perties within the Municipality.
in the Town of Bourke or of West Bourke ; or shall suffer any
swine or any sheep, goat, or other cattle belonging to him or
2, Any person or persons who shall'drive or cause to be
driven, any cart or other carriage with any night-soil or her, or under his or her charge, to stray or go about, or to be
ammoniacal liquor therein through or in any street or public tethered or depastured in any such street or public place j shall
place within this Municipality, between the hours of 5 o’clock on conviction forfeit and pay for such offence a sum not exceed
in the morning and 10 o’clock at night, or shall fill any cart or ing forty shillings nor less than five shillings.
5. Any owner or occupier of any house or place within this
other carriage so as to turn over or1 cast any night-soil,
Municipality who shall neglect to keep clean all private avenues,
ammoniacal liquor, mire, or channel dirt or filth, in or upon
passages,
yards, and ways within the said premises, so as by
any euch street or public place, or shall deposit night-soil,
ammoniacal liquor, or other offensive matter, nearer to any such neglect to cause a nuisance by offensive smell or otherwise,
shall on conviction forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding forty
street, road, or dwelling-house than shall be directed by the
Council or by the Inspector of Nuisances; or shall cause any shillings nor less than ten shillings for every such offenep.

515—

s
6, For preser-ifing the de&nlinesa of tbia Mynk'ip&lity and
or the premises occupied in oonnoctiou therewith, would tend
lb* health of r.lae mbabitants thereof, it aboil Ew bvmil for Ihc j to prevent; or cheek infectious or contagious disease, the s-nid
Inapcctor of Nnisanoea or for any otbor officer ot offieors
Conndl shall give notice: in writing to tho owner or occupier
appointed by the Oobnoil from time to time anti when and jin
of euch house or part 1 hereof, or the premises occupied in
ofifcni ae lie or ihthrir of tbem ghall ere oceaBion to visit ar.d
connection therewitli, to whitewash, cleanse, or purify the same
IBtpHt ttie butohera" BhEtmblJes, ElaiiRhtor-houses, boiling-down
as tlao case may require ; and if the person to whom notic* iaso
es*ablisbmcnta? fannerirs, end Mlmonjrcring eatabliahmonts in
given, shall fail to eoraply therewith within sueli lime ft* shall
tbe so id Municipalily* luid to give such direction concern
be Hpccified in the said notice* he shall be liable to a penal ty not
the ckaiuing; the said shambles, fllnngbtOr-hocLBWj tnnneriee,
exceeding ten shiHings for every day during which lie continues
and eNtivb'LishmentSj both vithfu and wilhobl^ as to him shall jl to make default. 1'ruvidcd that HO *«ch psnaltiea shall colsl'ori needful ? and any butcher, or the owner or occupier of
leetiTcly amount to any greater sum tlian t wenty pounds ; and
any such shamble, slanghter-bou^e, tannery? or cslablisbuicnt^
the said Council ahall, if they shall think Hit* cause auch housCj
who ahall refute or neglect to comply with such direction within
building, or part thereof* or the premises occupied in connection
a reasonable lime, shall forfeit and pay ft turn not exceeding ton
therewith, to be whitewashed, cleansed or purified - and for
pounds nor less than ten shillings.
tueh purposes the proper officers,, servants* ftnd workmen of the
said Council shall have power to enter the same.
■/- Upon the reasonable complaint of any householder, that
the hoasr, premises, yards, closets, ordrainaof the neighbouring
9. Any individual! who ahall offend against decency by the
or adjoining premises arc a nuisance or offentive, Ihc Inspector
exposure of his or her person in any street or public place
of Nuisances, or any other person appointed by the Council, . within the Municipality* or in the view thereof, shall on con
shall make on inspection of the promises complained of; and
viction forfeit and pay for every such offence ft eum not
the officer of the Council shall have full power, without any
exceeding ten pound*.
other authority than this By-laWj to go upon such premises for
tho aforesaid purpose.
8. Jf, upon the certiJicate of any duly qualified medical
Passed by the Municipal Council of Bourke, the 4th day of
practitioner, it appear* to tho Council that any house or part
November* 1S78.
thereof, or the pKHnUei occupied in connection therewith
(i,3.)
IB W. J N 0. BLOXHAM,
within the limits of this Municipality, is in euch a filthy or un
Mayor.
wholesome condition that tho hcwlbh of sny person is or may be
AlFEliD UlBBLX,
liable to be affected or endangered thereby, and that the whiteTown Clerk.
walising, cleansing, or purifying of any houso or part thereof,

StiIdej-: TlwauBa Kicbards, Oovfimment Printer,
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES.
{BOROUGH OF WOHLOKOONG—RT-LAW.J

to

pursuant tn

31 Hitt. ^8,12, tut* 153-

4

Caloiiial S8CfttarrTfl Offloe,

SjdtiBj', £7th Msj'j 1S73.
BOROUGH OF WOLLONGONG.

Bt-law.
Ter followinj; By-law miwlo by tho Coimfil of ttie Bonauj;htif Wollongong, in sutstitulion for Noi. 3 ofpArt II of til* Ry-ljawa
of that MnnioipaLi^, under thu hcatl of “Colisctioo and enforcement of Rates,
haTing tepu confirmed by Bl* ICieenencj
the Lieotemint-GnTernoi1, with tho advice of Iho KiecMtive OoUdeU, ia published in aeoordanon with the requirement* of the
Municipalities Ajct of lbd“HENEY PARTIES.

BqKOVOII OP WolMlTflONa.—A71ESBB&

Ar a meeting of tho CouneiL of the Borough of Wollongong,, held on the 4th Apnlh 137dp ecotion 3 of Part If of the Dy-lam was
reaeindcd and the following antetitHled, appointing Friday os the day foe the payment and receipt of rates instead of Tuesday a*
heretofot*, viz.:—
All person? Liable to pay any rates aa aforesaid, shall pay tho amount thereof within the lime preserihed by the Act, into
the office of tho Oouoeil Ctork during office hour*, that ia to say, Friday in each weet heitwoen 10 a.n), and 3 p.Bt.
(LJ.)
Cnnncd Cliamhcr, Wollongong,
4th April, 1370,

ANDREW ARMSTRONG,

Ifayor,

a
[3*.]

no—
*
i
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JTEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES*
[BOROUGH OF ASHFIFUD—BY-LAWS.)

^tesentrti to ^arUamntt, purcstEattl tor 3it 31 Diet- jj&o, 12, £et* 15S.

Colonial Secretary^ Ofllce,

Sjdnoj, 4th. June,
EOBOUQrH OF ASM FIELD,

Bt-lawh,
The following amended By-laws made by the fJotmeil of I he Borough of Aahileld, for regulating the proeeedinga of the Borough
Council and Committees, preferring order at meetinga of the Council, aud regulating the duties of the officers and temnlft
thereof, for the collection and enforcement of ratea, for preventing and ciiinguiahing fires, for the management of streets and
public places, the preservation of public health and decency^ Ac., and the suppression of nuisancea, and for restraining noisome
and offensive trades, having beencoufirmed by Bis Excellency the Lieutenant-tiovernor, with the advice of the Executive Council*
arc published in accordance with the requirements of the Municipalities Act of 1367.
HENRY PARKED

BOROUGH OF ASH FIELD,
Amended By-laws,
paw L
PBUOEnmKGE of the Council ami Committopa—Prea&rviM.ioH
of Order at Council Meetings.—Duties of officers and ser
vants, Ac,
*

Meetings of (he C&uacU,

Ordinary Meetings.

1. The ordinary meetinga of tho Council shall he held on
every alternate Monday, at the hour of half-past seven p.m., ot
on such other day and at such hour as the Council may by
resolution from time to time appoint. If the appointed day
Imppen to be it public holiday, then on next lawful day-

Election of CliiLraiai) in absence of Mayar.—Adjoarnraent

for

want of

qu-nrum..
2. If at any meeting of the Council the Mayor be absent fit
the expiration of twenty minuiea after the time appointed For
holding such meeting, tho Aldermen then present shall proceed
to elect from among themselves a Chairman for such meeting;
and in the event- of a quorum not being present at such meeting
withiu half an hour after the time appointed for the holding oL
such meeting,, the names of the Aldermen then present ahall be
entered in the Ukiuute-hook by the Council Clerk, and the meetmg shall stand adjourned,
f

Ofd^r of Bvfsine$$r
Business of Oriluuy Meetings,

‘

3. Tho following shall bs the order of business at all meetings
of the Council other than special meetings :—
I- The minutes of the last preceding meeting to he read,
corrected If erroneous* and verified by the signature of
the Mayor or other Chairman. No discussion to be per
mitted on siieh minutes, except at to whether they arc
carre at.

7oG—

2. Correspondence to be read and* i£ necessary, ordered
upon.
3. Petitions (if any) to be presented and dealt with.
4. Reports from Committees and minutes from the Mayor
and Council Clerk, to be presented, and ordered upon.
5. Questions aa to any matters under tho jurisdiction or
within the official cognizance of the Council, to be put
and replied to ; and statements as to any facts, matters,
or circumstances requiring attention by the Council or
any of its Committees or officers to he made, or any
other special business.
6. Fayuients to be authorized,
Business tuaY be dedt wftfi out of regvlw rardnr.
Provided that it shall bo competent to the Council at any
time, by resolution, without notice, to entertain any particular
motion, or to deal with any particular matter of business, out
of its regular order on the busineii paper* without any formal
suspension of this section; or aueh particular motion or
busLuefrA may he adjourned to a later hour of the day* or to
any other day specified ; and the Alderman upon whoso motion
such debate ehail have been so adjourned shall ho entitled to
pre-audience on the resumption of the same.
4. No member shall epcak on any motion Or amendment
longer than five minutes, without the consent of the Council.
Dukuicsk papnr-^ haw jirupared.
5, The business paper for every meeting of the Council shall
he made up by the Council Clerk and delivered to the Mayor
and Aldermen or left At their respective residence a, at lca*t
twenty-four hours before tho time appointed for sueh meetingThe Council Clerk shall enter on »uch business paper a copy or
the substiisii.r-e of ovary notice y£ inotiou proposed, to be outort&ined at jmch meeting, which he shall have received.

Noi.-jllh cjF

iuoUj:i,

to be numbered ui received, and preiervcd UDfeal ■
Ol der of Dehate.
matter d]g]»Bcd of.
Mpdc pf ik1d:rasxi:i[f the Council, &C.
6. All notices of nsotiem* &^.r for the consideration of the
19. EJvery Alderman who shall make or second any motion,
Council ftl if^ neit meeting, shall he numbered by the Council
Clert n,s they aVmK be rceeiTcd, und entered on the husinc^a or shall propose or second &oy amendment, or shall take any
part- in any debate Or disewiiOKW or shall put or reply to any
paper according to their numbor, nod each notice shall be pre
question, or shall make, any stAtemeut, or shall in any other
served by such Clerk until after tho matter to wbieh it relateB
wav, or for auy Other purpose, address observations lo the
shaZl hare been disposed of.

Council, shall, while $0 doingj stand up in his customary plane

(unless he shall be prevented from so doing by reason of some
Motion# and Amendwenfa,
bodily infirmity), and shall address himself to the Mayor or
7. All notices of motion shall be in writing, dated and eignecl
other Chairman then presiding: Provided that in the case of a
by the Aldermiui proposing the same, previous to being banded
question, such question may by permission of such Mayor or
to the Conncil Clerk, And shall not be withdrawn from the buaiChairroarj be put directly to the Aldennuu of officer to be
nesfi paper without the leave of the majority of the Councils
questioned, ftud may be replied to in like mannerbu t in every
8. No motion the effeet of which if earried would be to such c*Sft the question so put and the ans wer thereto shall be
reanind any motion which has already pushed tlio Oouncilj shall 1 subject to every legal objection on the ground of disorder or
be entered on the business papei4, uuieu n Gall of the Whole
irrolovftisey. And all members of the Council ahall, on all
CouncilKh has been duly made and granted for that purpose.
oceasions when in such Council, address and speak of each
91. A call of the Council may be ordered by any resolution of Other by their official designations, as Mayor, Chairmanf or
which due notice shall Jjave been given, for the consideration of Alderman, aa the caso may hc.
any motion or matter of business before such Conned.
Sjieoker nat w

bo

interrupted, II Id order.

Absence of proposed kovci,
20. No Alderman shall be interrupted while thus speaking,
10- No motion of which notice: shall have been eni-ered on
unless for the pnrpo.se of calling him to order, oa hereinafter
the buainesa paper .shall be proceeded with io the absenoe of the
provided.
Limitii-tioiu os to uum.'bvr of speeches, &c.
Alderman by whom such notice shall hare been given, unless
by some other Alderman producing a written authority for that
21- Every mover of an original motion shall have a right of
purpose from suoh first-named Alderman.
general reply Io all observaiiojia which m*y have been made
in reference to such motion, and to any Amendments moved
Motion to be seconded.
thereon, a* well as a right to ftpea-k upon every such amend
Hr No motion in Council shall be: discussed until it be
ment. iflrery Alderman, other than the mover of such origiual
HCeondcd.
motion, shall have a right to speak once upon such motion
AiucnJnitnLj mav be mov^d
and on every amendment thereon- No Alderman shall speak
12. When a raobion in Council shall have been made and
oftener than once upon Any question other than a question ol
accondod, any Alderman ahall be at liberty to more an amend- ■
order j, unless when misrepresented or misunderstood, in which
ment thereon, but no such amendment shall be discussed until ,
ease he shall be pei'miEted to explain f without adding way
It be seconded.
further observation,!: than may be necessary for the purposes of
HotiOaiS f'jT adji-iunmient.
such explanation.
Hover amt uecoader.
13. Mo discussion shall be permitted on any motion for
adjournment of the Counesl; and il, upon the question being
22. An Alderman who hag moved any motion or amendment
put on any such •motion, the same be ftegatived, the a object ! shall be considered to have spoken thereon ; but an Alderman
then under consideration, or the next in order on the business
who shall have seconded any such motioiTor amendment with’
paper, or any other on such paper that Hiay be allowed prece out any further observation than that he seconded the same,
dence, shall be discussed before any subsequent motion for shall be at liberty to speak on such motion or amendment.
adjournment shall be receivable.
Speaker not to diffroji, Aa.
Cb'dera of th* Datf.
Of what unJcis of the day ahall coDslat.
14. The orders of the day shall consist of any matters other
than motions on notioe, which the Council shill, at a previous
meeting thereof, have diluted to be l4keu into eon*!deration,
or whieh tho Mayor or any Committee of the Council shall have
directed to be entered on the business paper for consideration.
Peiitunis.
Petitions to be respectfully worded.
15. It shall be incumbent on every Alderman presenting a
petition, to acquaint himself with the contents thereof, and to
ascertain that it docs not contain language disrespectful to the
Council. The nature and prayer of eveiy such petition shall
be stated to tbc Council by the Aldermati presenting the same;
and all petitions slnall be received only as the petitions of the
parties signing the same.
Hfrw petitions or? to be dealt n ith.
16. No motion shall, unless as hereinafter provided, be per
missible on the presentation of a petition, except that the same
be received, or that it be received and referred to one of the
permanent Committees hereinafter mentioned ; or that it be
received, and that its con sideration stand an order of the day
for some future meeting r Provided however that if any Aiderman shall have given duo notice of & motion is reference to any
petition, and such petition shall hftve been presented before
anch Aldcrnum shall have boeo called upon bo move such
motion, the said motion ahall, if otherwise unohjectionable, bo
considered in order.
Mtportffrom Committees and Minutes from fJte Mayor,
Form. isS report.

17- All reports From Gomsnittscs ahall ba written on Foolscap
paper, imd shall bo signed by the Chairman of an eh Committee,
orj ini his ahacnce, b7 some other member of the same.
now reports; Az1-, arfl to

dealt with-—Ihitinsof tyhairmnnj kr., in certain
easca
IS. No motion shall be pcrmisvible on the presentation of a
report from a Committee or a minute from the Mayor, except
that the same be received, or that il. be received and that its
consideration stand an order of the day for some future
meeting: Provided however that if any Alderman shall have
given due notice in reference to any suoh report- or minute, or
if ais order for the consideration of such report or minute shall
have been entered among the ciders of the day, such motion or
order may be moved or cotuddered in due course.
'

23. No Alderman shall digress from the subject under
discussion^ or shall, make persona] reflections on, nor impute
improper motives to, any other Alderman.
Major lo decide as to praaufl.ienoe.
24. If two or more Aldermen rise to speak ait the same time,
tho Mayor or Chairman shall decide which of suoh Aldermen
shall be find, heard,
Alderman pray rtqnirt qiiKKiLcina to bs sta-ted, Ac,, under ccrtaiji
rnst-riclUiEiH..
25. Anv Alderman may request tho question or matter under
discussion to be read or stated for his information, or may
require the production, of any records of the Council bearing
upon such question or matter which are readily accessible r
Provided however that no such request or requisition shall be
so made ns to interrupt any other Alderman when speaking or
materially to interrupt the diBcussien.
Questions qf Orderr
MayoT o-r Chairmizi ti> deciiki points ot order,
2B. The Mayor Or Chairman shall preserve order, ami his
decEsion on disputed points of order or practice shall he final;
and the Major OF Ohairniau may, without the interposition of
any other member of the Council, call any Alderman to older,
whenever, in the opinion of such Mayor Or Chairman, there
shall ho & necessity for so doing; and every member of the
Council shall have the right of calling the attention of the
Mayor or Chairman to any motion, amendment, statement^
argument* or observation moved, used, or made by any ether
member which sueh first-named member may consider out of
order. And the Mayor Or Chairman, when called upon to decide
points of order or* practice, shall state the provision, rulOj or
practice which he shall deem applicable to tho ca*e# without
discussing or commenting upon the 8*mo.
Peraltirj for percasLirtg In disorderly conduct

27. Any member of tho Council, either in Gowmsil or Com
mittee, who shall have hoen called to order by the Mayor or
Chairman, and who shall still persist in any line of conduct or
argument which shall*have been decided as aforesaid to be
disorderly and shall refuse to- make such explanation, rctractatiOMi or apologyj as a majority of the Alderman then present
shall consider satisfactory, shall tie liable on conviction for the
first offence, to a penalty of not less than five shillings nor
more than one pound ; and on a second conviction for the like
offence ho shall be liable to a penalty of not less than ten
shillings nor more than two pounds; and on thft third convic
tion, aod for every further conviction for the like olToiJce-, ha
shall be liable to a penalty «£ not less than one pound nor
more than five pounds.
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Mode qf Voting.

How questions are to be put.

28. The Mayor or Chairman shall put to the Council all
questions on "which it shall be necessary that a Tote be taken,
and shall declare the sense of such Council thereon; and he
shall be at liberty to put any such question as often as may be
necessary to enable him to form and declare his opinion as to
the opinion of the majority.
Divisions.—Penalty for refusing to vote.

29. Any Alderman shall be at liberty to call for a division:
in such case the question shall be put first in t he affirmative
and then in the negative : and the Aldermen shall vote by
show of hands, and the names and votes of the Aldermen
present shall be recorded. Any Alderman who shall be pre
sent when a division is called for, and shall refuse to vote on
such division, shall be liable for every such offence to a
penalty Nof not less than five shillings nor more than one
pound. This shall apply also to Committees of the "Whole
Council.
Protests.

u

Mode of protesting.—Protest to be recorded, but may under certain
circumstances be expunged.

30. Every member of the Council (the Mayor included) may
protest against any resolution or vote by the Council; notice of
the intention so to protest must however be given at the
meeting when such resolution is passed or such vote is arrived
at, and the protest itself must be handed or sent to the Council
Clerk not later than seven days after such notice.

Chairman of Committee.

36. Every Committee of which the Mayor shall not be a
member shall elect a permanent Chairman of such Committee
within seven days after their appointment.
'
Term of service in Committee.

37. The appointment of every Special Committee shall be
considered to endure until the duties for which suchrCommittee
have been appointed shall have been fully performed : Pro
vided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be held to
affect in any way the right of such Committee to remove any
Chairman of such Committee, or to appoint another such
Chairman in his stead.
Committee Meeting—how called.

38. The Council Clerk shall call a meeting of any Committee
when requested so to do by the Chairman or any two members
of such Committee, or the Chairman thereof may call a meeting
if he shall think fit.
'
Records of transactions in Committee.

39. The Chairman of each Standing Committee shall make
or cause to be made, in a book to be kept by him for that
purpose, memoranda of all the transactions of such Committee,
which book he shall, on ceasing to be such Chairman, hand
over to his successor.
How reports are to be dealt with.

'

40. All reports of proceedings in Committee of the Whole
Council shall be recorded in the minute-book. '
Expenditure.

Special powers of Mayor.

Except in emergent matters, cost of all works to be estimated before
undertaken.

81. The Mayor shall exercise a general supervision over all
officers and servants of the Corporation, and may order the
preparation of any such return or statement, or the giving of
any such explanation or information by any such officer or
servant as he may think necessary.

41. With the exception of emergent matters hereinafter
specially provided for, no work affecting the funds of the
Borough shall be undertaken until the probable expense thereof
shall have been first ascertained by the Council.

Calls qf the Council.

Emergent matters and necessary current expenses.—Expenses authorized
to be reported.—Outlay to be in accordance with orders of the
Council.
'

,

'

How call may be ordered.

33. The call shall be made immediately before the motion or
business for which such call has been ordered shall be moved
or considered. Such call shall be made as follows :—The
Council Clerk shall call the names of all the members in their
alphabetical order ; each member present shall answer to his
name as so called ; and if any members are absent a record
shall be made of such absence ; but if leave of absence to any
such member shall have previously been granted, or if such an
excuse in writing shall have been forwarded to the Mayor or
Council Clerk as a majority of the Council then present shall
consider satisfactory, such absent member shall stand excused,
and a record shall be made of such excuse, and of the reasons
for the same.

42. Eor emergent matters and for necessary current expenses
during the intervals which may elapse between the meetings
of the Council, outlays to the following extent may be
incurred:—
1. By order of the Committee for Works, or of the Mayor
and one member of such Committee,—for repairs or
emergent works, to the extent of five pounds.
2. By order of the Mayor,—for necessary current expenses,
. to the extent of two pounds.
Provided that in every case a detailed report in writing of
every such outlay shall be laid before the Council at its next
meeting; such report to be signed by the Chairman of the
Committee of Works or the Mayor, by whom such outlay shall
have been authorised. Also, that such outlay shall only be
permissible in reference to matters coming strictly within the
jurisdiction or functions of the Council; and that no outlay
involving a disobedience or evasion of any order or resolution
of such Council shall on any pretence be thus authorized.

Penalty for absence without legal excuse.—Further call when question
adjourned.

All claims to be examined and reported upon by Finance Committee.

34<. Any member of the Council who, having had notice of
such call of the Council, shall not answer to his name as afore
said, or who being absent shall not be legally excused as afore
said, or who, if absent and not so excused, shall fail to show
that by reason of extreme illness or any other sufficient cause
he has been unable to send an excuse in writing as aforesaid,
or who, having answered to his name as aforesaid, shall not be
present when a vote is taken on the motion or business as to
which such call has been made as aforesaid, shall for every
such offence be liable to a penalty of not less than five shillings
nor more than one pound: Provided that if the consideration
of every such motion or matter of business be adjourned to a
future day, there shall be a further call on the resumption of
such consideration; and the provisions herein as to penalties
for absence shall have reference to such further call: And if
there shall be more than one adjournment, this proviso shall be
taken to extend to the resumption of the consideration of such
motion or matter of business after every such adjournment.

43. All accounts and demands of money against or from the
Council shall be examined and reported on by the Special
Committee for that purpose, before any order shall be made for
payment of such accounts or demands.

32. A call of the Council may be ordered by any resolution
of which due notice shall have been given, for the consideration
of any motion or matter of business before such Council.
Mode of proceeding.

Special Committee.

35. Special Committees may consist of any number of
members, and may be appointed for the performance of any
duty which may be lawfully entrusted to a Committee, and for
which, in the opinion of the Council, a Special Committee
ought to be appointed. And no Standing Committee shall
interfere with the performance of any duty which may for the
time being have been entrusted to any such Special Committee.
The appointment of every such Special Committee shall be
made by resolution, after due notice; and it shall be incumbent
on the mover of such resolution to embody therein a statement
of the duties proposed to be entrusted to such Special Com
mittee. The mover of any such resolution may name therein
such members as, in his opinion, ought to constitute such
Committee, or he may propose that such Committee consist of
a certain number of members to be appointed by ballot.

Certificate required with each claim.—Salaries and wages to be payable
on Mayor’s order.—Certificates to be attached to report.

44. No payment shall be so ordered unless there shall be a
certificate or memorandum from 'the Committee, from the
Mayor, or from the officer of the Council to whom the direction
or guardianship of such expenditure properly belongs, showing
that the demand is a legitimate one, and has been duly
authorized or inquired into. It shall be the imperative duty
of the Special Committee to see that this requirement is
fulfilled before recommending payment: Provided that in cases
of special expenditure under section 41 of this Part of these
By-laws, the report directed by that section to be laid before
the Council shall, if the outlay shall have been lawfully
incurred, be deemed a sufficient certificate.
Common Seal and Records of the Council.
Common Seal.

45. The common seal shall be in the custody and care of
the Council Clerk, and shall not be attached to any document
without an express order of the Council. In every case when
sueh common seal has been ordered to be attached to any docu
ment, such document shall also be signed by the Mayor, or, in
case of the absence or illness of such Mayor, by two Aldermen,
and countersigned by the Council Clerk.
•
Records of the Council defined—provisions for proper keeping of same.

46. The minute-book, letter-book, and all rate and assess
ment books, books of account, records, statements, and memo
randa of receipts and expenditure, electoral rolls, and other
records relating to elections, business papers, reports from Com
mittees, minutes from the Mayor, petitions, letters on municipal
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business addressed to the Council, or to the Mayor or to any
officer or servant of the Council, orders, reports, returns, and
memoranda relating to municipal business, drawings, maps,
plans, contracts, specifications, agreements, and all other books
and papers connected with the business of the Council, shall
be deemed records of the Council. It shall be the duty of the
By-law Committee to inspect the records from time to time to
ascertain that the same are properly kept as aforesaid, and to
report at once to the Council any act of neglect or appearance
of inefficiency which they may discover in the keeping of such
records.
'
Records not to be removed, &c.—Penalties.—Exceptional circumstances.—
Receipt to be given in every case before document received.—Proviso
as to use of records as matter of evidence.

47. Any person removing any book or other record of the
Council as aforesaid from the Council Chamber, without leave
for such removal having been first obtained from such Council,
or without other lawful cause for such removal, shall for every
such offence be liable to a penalty of not less than ten shillings
nor more than ten pounds. And nothing herein contained shall
be held to affect the further liability of any person who shall
have removed such book or other record as aforesaid to
prosecution for stealing such book or record or to an actionat-law for detention of the same.
Provided that leave for
temporary removal of a book or other record may be granted
to the Council Clerk or the Treasurer by the Mayor, in order
that such Clerk or Treasurer may post up entries or perform
any other duty which it may be necessary that he should per
form 5 also that the Mayor, or the Chairman of any Committee,
or any Alderman acting for any such Chairman, may temporarily
remove any record necessary for the preparation of a minute
or a report, or for the purposes of any prosecution or suit-atlaw, by, against, or at the instance of the Council; but in all
such cases such Clerk, Treasurer, Mayor, Chairman, or Aiderman, as the case may be, shall give a receipt under his hand for
every document so removed, and every such receipt shall be
preserved among the records until the book or other record to
which it refers shall have been returned, when such receipt
shall be destroyed. And provided also that the Mayor, Council
Clerk, or other officer of the Council, who may be subpoenaed
to produce any book or other record of the Council in a Court
of Law, shall have the right to remove such book or other
record for the purpose of obeying such summons, but shall
return such book or record as speedily as may be ; and every
such person so removing any book or other record of the Council
as aforesaid shall be legally responsible for the safe keeping and
return of the same.
Penalty for defacing or destroying record.

48. Any person destroying, defacing, or altering any record
of the Council, shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty
of not less than five shillings nor more than fifty pounds.
Officers and Servants.
Bonds for good conduct.

49. All bonds given by officers or servants of the Council for
the faithful performance of their duties, shall be deposited with
the Attorney or the Bankers of the Corporation, as the Council
may order; and no officer or servant of the Council shall be
received as surety for any other such officer or servant.
Duties of Council Clerk.

50. The Council Clerk, in addition to the duties which by
the Municipalities Act of 1867, or by the present or any other
By-laws thereunder he may be required to perform, shall be
the Clerk of all Revision Courts held in the Borough under the
provisions of the said Municipalities Act. He shall also, under
the direction of the Mayor, conduct all correspondence which
may be necessary on the part of the Council. He shall likewise
have charge of all the records of such Council, except such
books or documents as may (as hereinafter provided) be
intrusted to any other officer, and shall be responsible for the
safe keeping of such records. He shall generally assist the
Mayor in carrying out the orders of the Council and the duties
of such Mayor.
How complaints against officers, &c., are to be dealt with.

51. All complaints against officers or servants of the Cor
poration must be in writing, and must in every case be signed
by the person or persons complaining ; and no notice whatever
shall be taken of any complaint which is not in writing or is
anonymous. All such complaints may be addressed to the
Mayor, who, immediately upon the receipt of any such com
plaint, and without laying the same before the Council, shall
have power to investigate the same, and report thereon at the
next meeting; or he may, if necessary, suspend such officer or
servant till the Council shall have dealt with the charge.
Miscellaneous.
Leave of absence.

52. jN’o leave of absence shall be granted to the Mayor or to
any Alderman otherwise than by a resolution of the Council
adopted after due notice.

Mode of calling for tenders.

53. Whenever it is decided that any work shall be executed
or any materials supplied by contract, tenders for the execution
of such work or the supply of such material shall be called for
by public notice.
Lapsed business.

54. Whenever the consideration of any motion or matter of
business shall have been interrupted by reason of a quorum not
having been present, the resumption of such consideration shall
in such case be resumed at the point where it was so interrupted
as aforesaid, at the next fortnightly meeting.
How notices are to be published.

55. In all cases where public notice is or shall be required to
be given by any By-law, such notice shall be given and published
by advertising the same in some newspaper circulating in
the Borough.
PART II.
Collection and enforcement of rates.

Times and modes of collection.—Rates under sec. 164 of the 31st Viet. No. 12
**
to be collected yearly.

1. All rates levied or imposed by the Council under the pro
visions of section 164 of the Municipalities Act of 1867, and
for the purposes mentioned in the said section, shall be levied
and collected for the year and be due and payable on and after
such days as the Council shall by resolution appoint at the
time of making or imposing such rate.
Special Rates.

2. All rates levied or imposed by the Council under sections
165, 166, and 167 of the said Municipalities Act of 1867 and
for the purposes mentioned in the said sections, or under the
provisions of any of the said sections, or for any of the purposes
mentioned therein, shall be collected in such manner, and shall
be held to be due and payable on and after such day or days as
the Council may by resolution, at the time of making or
imposing such rates or any of them, have appointed.
Rates to be paid at office of Council Clerk.

3. All persons liable to pay any rates as aforesaid shall pay
the amount thereof, within the time prescribed by the said
resolution, into the office of the Council Clerk, during the officehours appointed by the Council.
Defaulters.

v

4. It shall be the duty of the Council Clerk to furnish the
Mayor with a list of the names of all persons whose rates are
unpaid at the expiration of the times fixed for payment of the
same as aforesaid.
Mayor to enforce payment.

5. The Mayor shall issue distress warrants against all such
persons, and cause such warrants to be enforced, or cause such
defaulters to be sued for the amount of such rates in a Court of
competent jurisdiction.
Enforcement by Distress.
Bailiff.
6.

A Bailiff shall, when found necessary, be appointed by
the Council, and the said Bailiff shall’find two sureties to
the satisfaction of the Council, to the extent of twenty
pounds each, for the faithful performance of his duty ; and
it shall be the duty of the Bailiff to make all levies, by
distress, for the recovery of rates, in the manner hereinafter
provided.
Warrant of Distress.

7. All levies and distresses shall be made under warrant in
the form of Schedule A hereto, under the hand of the Mayor
or any Alderman who may for the time being be duly authorized
to perform the duties of that office.
Distress and sale, &c.
8.

If the sum for which any such distress shall have been
made shall not be paid with costs, as hereinafter provided, on
or before the expiration of five days, the Bailiff shall cause to
be sold the goods so distrained, ora sufficient portion thereof,
by public auction, either on the premises or at such other place
within the said Borough as the Bailiff may think proper to
remove them to for such purpose, and shall pay over the surplus
(if any) that may remain after deducting the amount of the
sum distrained for, and costs, as hereinafter provided, to the
owner of the goods so sold, on demand of such surplus by such
owner.
Inventory.

9. At the time of making a distress the Bailiff shall make
out a written inventory in the form of Schedule B hereto, which
inventory shall be delivered to the occupant of the land or
premises, or the owner of the goods so distrained, or to some
person on his or her behalf resident at the place where the
distress shall be made ; and in case there shall be no person at
such place with whom such inventory can be left as aforesaid,
then such inventory shall be posted on some conspicuous part
of the land or premises on which the distress is made ; and the
Bailiff shall give a copy of the inventory to the ratepayer, on
demand, at any time within one month after making such
distress.
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Coads Ib&y hu unfimtraicsd,
10. llit; Bailiff, ^ oil making u distrasa aa aforeaaid, may
impound or ollicrw'isc aecuinc1 tbs gwxls or o^atbcls so diisbT&iiiad,
of wliat tiattire or kind sooTer, in such place or places,, or in
siicb parL of the land or premise# chargeable ■with rates as
shall ha moat fit and corirojji^r £ for this purpose; aud it
shall ho lawful for any person ivlioiu sdcrer, after the ex
piration of ihe fire days, aa befeiuheforc rfientioned, to come
and jgo to atid from such place or part of the said land or
premises where such goods or ebatteh shall ho impounded
and secured as aforesaid^ in order to view and buy* and in
order to carry off and remove the same, oil account of tbc pur
chaser thereof.
Owjwr m direct order el Bale.
11. The o^uer of irty poodi or chattels po riisl-rtlittwl
upon umy, at hii or btr option, tkrtet- atid epedfr tlio urir

Inflimmable fencea, &c.
2. Eyary person who shall erect any fence of brushwood,
buflbes, or other inflammable: material, or ahall make or place
any stack of hay, corn, straw, or other produce, or place aa or
for the covering of any such stack any inflammable material;
ao aa to endanger eoatiguous buildings or properties, or any
trcea, ehrab^ or other produco of such properties, or any
chjtfcela in. or upon anch buildings or properties;, shall foricit( on
Conviction /or every finch offence, o penalty of not more than
five pounds, and also shall remove euch fence, stack, or
covering within a reasonable* time fc-ftcr such conviction.
And any person failing to remove such fence* Hack, or
covering within a reasonable time offer any such Cfmviotion as
aforesaid, shaJl be deemed guilty of a further offence against
this By-law.

in winch thej shall be SWflttaSiTflj told, aad the said good* Ot
(battels ihell in sneli case be put Up for Bale according to tut!i

3. Every person who shall light any bonfire, tar-barrel, or
firework upon or with in filly yards; of any publio or private
street, or any publio place, or shall discharge any firearms on.
any road, street, or public place, or shall sell gunpowder, fi.re =
frorks, or other combustible matter, by gus, candle, or other
artificial light, Bhall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds.

direction.
Proceed? or diatreu.
lli- Tbc Bailiff flutll liand overte the Council Ckrt all pro

ceed! of every ench distrtes nd tbin foitj-Cigbl. liour* iTtctharing
received the same.

Costa.
13. Tlieru shall ha payable
the Bail iff, for the use ef the
Coonoih for every levy an:i divtrets eliekIc under this By.lavr.
tho cceC^ aud charges in the Schedule hereunto anncreii
inn rkod t!.

Diachorgirsjf flrcwortB, finarma, At

Wilfully Betting fire to chimneys.
4. Every peBBon who wilfully sets or causes to be Ret on fire
any chimney-flue, smoke-vent, or stove pipe, herein called in
common a “ chimney,” ahall forfeit a sum not exceeding (Itc
poundfl : Provided always tJmt nothing herein contained shall
exempt the person ho setting or causing to bo ect on ^ilre any
chimney from liability to he ioformed against or prosecuted
before any Criminal Court for such act os’ for an indictable
offence.

Sdskditlb A.
Warrant of XNtfrtM.
I,
j Mayor of ttie Borough o£
s do
hereby authorise you"
, Uo Bailiff of the said
Municipality, to distrain the goods and ehutt^ls in tho dwelltngJjouae (or in and upon fAp JitwS cmd prtmifcS}, of
# situate
i
being th tf amount- of rates due to the
said Borough to the
day of
f for the Eaid
dwelling-house (or tand or premise-7^ as ih# tax/r may bc)f and
hv pixxjeed thereon, for the recovery of the said rules aocurdine
to Jaw,
T
*
Dj ted this

day of

, IS
Mayor.

Scnsurnu B,
Jtij&rii&rtf,
I hava i hint day, in virtue cF the warrant under the hand of
the Mayor af the Borough of
, dated
,
distrained the following go«4* ond chatleU in tho dwclliughouse (or in ditd vpon the
arsd prsswucsj <rf
aituate at
t within £l»e said Borough, fov
being the amount of ratea due to the said Borough to the
day of
,

Bated this

day of

IS
BailiJr.

Scsuunm C.
£'osf^.
FutOreiry warrant of distreas ............................
For nerving every warront and making h-rj
ishcn1 the sum b not Inure than £20 ..........
Above that eude, in addition for evarr Jji.......
I1 or luaVing and i-j mis h Lug Cupy of inTontjory—
For man in possession, each day, or part of a
day ........................................ ...........................
Fci- sale, coimniesion, and deli very of goods, per
pound on proceed* of the sole ....................

I
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Taut 111.
A^ieceaffaj aikf Qxlinguittiiiig Jires*
fin nr cDmbuBtLbJe mAtevuly, £c,

1- Every penou who ahall place, or I;nowingjj ptrmit to be
plooad, in any beusiE, yard, workshop, out-offiaaj, or other preIti***, Arc, gnajiowdcr, or combustible or inflarouiable materiala
Of aoy kind, in such a lUSnnor as to endanger contigoons Ijinld1
ingi, elmlloo conviotion For crery such offenct forfeit and p*y a
penalty o( pot marc than five'pounds; and shall forthwith
remove simll fire, gunpowder, or combustible or inflammable
moteriab. Aud every such perton who shall tuffier any sueh
firib _RuopowderI or oomhuatihi,: ur inflammable iiuatraals, to
remain as sfouewid for-twcuty-fcmr hoore after «iy Birch cooVLOtiaB, shall bn deeuicd fiuLLty of a further offonce against this
By-law.

Past IV,
Street? and Pmlw Places.'—PubHe Health, awl Bcctmctf,
Street*, .^*e.
Plans ut prop:isi:iL n-nw mad, &c., to be dcpnuteiL
1- WhcneTcr any proprietor or proprietors of land within
the said Borough shall open, any road, street-, way, park* or
other place for public nse or rcereal iou, through or upon auch
land, and shall he desirous that the Council ehail undertake
tho care itnd rnaaagcmcut of such road, atreet, way, or park,
fcc., he or they shill furnish the Council with a plan or plana,
signed by bimself or them-Eclves, Eh owing clearly tbc position
and extent of @ueh road, Etreett way, or park, and if tho
Council shall determine to take charge of any auch road, way,
or other place as aforesaid, the ptau or plaint so signed os
aforesaid aboil be preserved us a record or reoordis of the
Council^ and tho proprietor or proprietors, aforesaid ahall
execute such farther inatrametit dcaicatinc such road, way, or
other place to public use iw may be considered necessary by the
Council, and such" further instrument of dedication shall al&u
be preserved as a- record of the Council i but the Council shall
not be compelled to tafco charge of, or spend money on, or vote
money for any new atrect, road, kne, or thoroughfare that is
not forty feet wide, including pathway, and unless such street,
road, kue, thoroughfare, or other place is first proclaimed and
properly formed and completed to the satisfac-tioa of the
Council, ftt the expense of the owner or owners of the land
through which «uch road., street, lane, thoroughfare, or other
place is curried,
Ereutiun at houses, ito,
2, No person shiill. be permitted to erect any fence, house,
shop, or other building in any Street, lane, or plane in She
MmiJcipidity, without- firet serving notice in writing on the
Mayor or Council Clerk., stating anch intention, and describing
the proposed aituation of the building or erection, and without
having received an authority from the Mayor or Council Clerk,
who will give the required level and alignment on payment of
a fee of five EhiUinga. No person shall be at liberty to encreach
beyond the building-line in any street or lane, by the erection
of honacx, verandahs, door-steps, fence#, or any other obstruc
tion whatever.
Ocimmittnn for Wert® to fix Ktrert tcvdg, Ac.
d. The Committee for "Works, or any officer Or person acting
Milder the supervision of such Committee shall, subject to Euch
orders »s shall from time to time bo made by the Council in
that behalf, fix and lay out the levels of all public roods,
streets, and ways within the Borough, and the carriage arid foot'
ways thereof ; aud it shall be the duty of Euch Commit,tee,
officer, or person to place posts, at the eornere or interscetionfl
of any ench public roads and streets, and of the carriage-ways
and footways of such roods and streets, wherever the same
may he considered necessary or desirable by the Council :
Provided that there filiall he no change of level in any such
public rood, streat,' or way., until the same ehail have been
submitted to and adopted by the Council, as hereinafter
directed.
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Change of street levels.

4. Whenever it may be deemed necessary to alter the level
of any such public road, street, or way, as aforesaid, the Com
mittee for Works shall cause a plan and section, showing the
proposed cuttings, to be exhibited at the Council Chamber for
fourteen days, for the information and inspection of ratepayers,
and shall notify, by advertisement in some newspaper circu
lating in the Borough, that such plan is so open to inspection.
At a subsequent meeting of the Council the said plan and
section shall, if adopted, be signed by the Mayor or Chairman,
and countersigned by the Council Clerk. And such plan and
section so signed and countersigned shall be a record of the
Council.
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No private sewers to be made to communicate with the public sewers
without notice.
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5. It shall not be lawful for any person, without notice to
the Council, or otherwise than according to such plans and
directions as such Council may make and give, to make or
branch any private drain or sewer into any of the public drains
or sewers, or into any drain or sewer communicating there
with ; and in case any person or persons shall make or branch
any private drain or sewer into any of the said public drains or
sewers, or into any drain or sewer communicating or to communicate therewith, without such notice, or otherwise than as
aforesaid, every person so offending shall for every such offence
• on conviction forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding five
pounds, and shall close such private drain under a further
penalty of two pounds per week so long as such private drain
remains.
Proprietors of private sewers, &c., to repair and cleanse same.

6. All drains or sewers communicating with any public
drain or sewer shall from time to time be repaired and cleansed
under the inspection and direction of the Council, at the costs
and charges of the occupiers of the houses, buildings, lands,
and premises to which the said private sewers or drains shall
respectively belong; and in case any person shall neglect to
repair and cleanse, or cause any such private drain or sewer to
be repaired and cleansed, according to the direction of the said
Council, he shall forfeit and pay for every such offence any sum
not exceeding five pounds.
Drains for discharge of surface-water from land.

- -

7. Every owner or occupier of land in, adjoining to, or near
any street, if such land shall be so situated that eurface or
storm water from or upon the same shall overflow or shall tend
naturally, if not otherwise discharged, to overflow any footway
of such street, shall within seven days next after the service of
notice by the Council for that purpose, construct and lay from
such point upon such land being near to the footway, as shall
be specified in such notice by plan appended or otherwise, and
higher in level than the bottom of the channel at the outer edge
of the footway to the said channel, and through, under, and
transversely to the footway, and keep in good condition such
covered drain or trunk, as and subject to the inspection of the
Council or its proper officers ; and in default of compliance with
any such notice within the period aforesaid or with the provi
sions of this section, such owner or occupier shall forfeit any
payment not exceeding five pounds. And if within seven days
after such conviction such owner or occupier shall still have
failed to comply with such notice, or be otherwise in default as
aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay any sum not less than one
pound nor more than ten pounds ; and for every further such
offence he shall forfeit and pay any sum not less than two
pounds nor more than twenty pounds. And every such owner
or occupier who shall still have made default as aforesaid for
more than seven days after such second or any future convic
tion, shall be held guilty of a further offence within the mean
ing of this section.
Houses, &c., to be spouted.

,
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8. All proprietors of houses within the Municipality having
a frontage to any main thoroughfare, shall be bound to have
the same suffic;cntly spouted with down pipe, to be carried
under the surface of the footpath into the gutter, under a
penalty of ten shillings on conviction ; and if not remedied at
the expiration of seven days after such conviction, the offender
shall be again liable to a like conviction and penalty also for
every succeeding seven days.
No turf, gravel, &c., to be removed from streets without permission.

9. Any person who shall form, dig, or open any drain or
sewer, or remove or cause to be removed any turf, clay, sand,
soil, gravel, stone, or other material, in or from any part of the
carriage or footway of any street or other public place within
the said Borough, without leave first had and obtained from
the Council, or who shall wantonly break up or otherwise
damage any such carriage or footway, shall, on conviction,
forfeit and pay for every such offence any sum not exceeding
five pounds.
Holes to be enclosed.

•

10. Any person or .persons who shall dig or make, or cause
to be dug or made, any hole, or leave or cause to be left any
hole, adjoining or near to any street or public place within the
said Borough, for the purpose of making any vault or the

foundation to any house or other building, or for a well or any
other purpose whatsoever, and shall not forthwith enclose tho
same and keep the same enclosed in a good and sufficient
manner, to the satisfaction of the Committee for Works of the
said Borough, on conviction shall forfeit and pay for every
such refusal or neglect any sum not exceeding five pounds.
Temporary stoppage of trafficker repairs, &e.

11. The Committee for Works, or any officer or person acting
under the authority of such Committee, may at any time cause
the traffic of any street, lane, or thoroughfare, or any portion
thereof, to be stopped for the purpose of repairing the same, or
for any necessary purpose ; and any person or persons offending
against this By-law, either by travelling on such street, lane,
or thoroughfare, or by removing or destroying any obstruction
that may be placed thereon for the purpose of suspending the
traffic, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of any sum not exceeding
five pounds for every such offence.
Drawing or trailing timber, &c.

12. Any person who shall haul or draw, or cause to be hauled
or drawn, upon any part of any street or public place within
the said Borough, any timber, stone, or other thing, otherwise
than upon wheeled vehicles, or to drag or trail upon any part of
such street or public place, to the injury thereof, shall, upon
conviction, forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum of not
more than forty shillings nor less than five shillings over and
above the damages occasioned thereby.
Driving carriages, &c., on footways, and throwing filth, &c.

13. Any person who shall throw, cast, or lay, or shall cause,
permit, or suffer to be thrown, cast or laid, or to remain, any
ashes, rubbish, offal, dung, soil, dead animal, blood, or other
filth or annoyance, or any matter or thing, in or upon the
carriage way or foot way of any street or other public place in
the said Borough,—or shall kill, slaughter, dress, scald, or cut
up any beast, swine, calf, sheep, lamb, or other animal, in or
so near to any such street or other public place as that any
blood or filth shall run or flow upon or over or be on any such
carriage or foot way,—or shall run, drive, draw, or cause, permit,
or suffer to be run, driven, or drawn, upon any of the said foot
ways of any such street or public place, any waggon, cart, dray,
sledge, or other carriage, or any wheelbarrow, handbarrow, or
truck, or any hogshead, cask, or barrel,—or shall wilfully lead,
drive, or ride any horse, ass, mule, or other beast upon any
such footway,—shall upon conviction forfeit and pay for the
first offence a sum not exceeding forty shillings nor less than
five shillings, for the second offence a sum not exceeding five
pounds nor less than ten shillings, and for a third and every
subsequent offence a sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less
than one pound, for each such offence.
Placing carriages, goods, &c., on footways, &c.—Not removing when
required.—Replacing the same after removal.—Not to prevent awnings
being erected in front of shops.

14. Any person who shall set or place, or cause or permit to
be set or placed, any stall-board, chopping-block, show-board
(on hinges or otherwise), basket, wares, merchandise, casks,
or goods of any kinds whatsoever, in or upon or over any car
riage or foot way in any street or public place within the said
Borough,—or shall place, or cause to be placed, any coach, cart,
wain, waggon, dray, wheelbarrow, handbarrow, sledge, truck,
or other carriage upon any such carriageway, except for the
necessary time of !• ading or unloading, or taking up or setting
down any fare, or waiting for passengers when actually hired,
or harnessing or unharnessing the horses or other animals,—
or if any person shall set or place, or cause to be placed, in or
upon or over any such carriage or foot way any timber, stones,
bricks, lime, or other materials or things whatsover,—or shall
hang out or expose, or shall cause or permit to be hung out or
exposed, any meat or offal, or other thing or matter whatsoever,
from any house or other building or premises, over any part of
any such footway or carriageway, or over any area of any house
or other building or premises,—and shall not immediately and
permanently remove all or any such matters or things, being
thereto required by the Inspector of Nuisances or other proper
officer of the Council,—shall upon conviction for every such
offence forfeit and pay for the first offence a sum not exceeding
forty shillings nor less than five shillings, for the second offence
a sum not exceeding five pounds nor less than ten shillings, and
for a third and every subsequent offence a sum not exceeding
ten pounds nor less than one pound.
Placards not to be affixed on walls., &c., without consent.

15. It shall not be lawful for any person to paste or other
wise affix any placard or other paper upon any wall, house, fence,
or other erection, nor deface, any such wall, house, fence, or
erection, by chalk or paint, or in any other manner, unless with
the consent of the owner thereof; and every person who shall
be guilty of any such offence shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding twenty shillings nor less than five shillings.
No rock to be blasted without notice to the Council Clerk.

16. Any person who shall be desirous of blasting any rock or
earth, within fifty yards of any road, street, public place, or
dwelling, shall give notice in writing twenty-four hours pre
viously to the Council Clerk, who shall appoint a time when
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the same may take place, and give such other directions as he
may deem necessary for the public safety, on payment of a fee
offive shillings; and if any person shall blast or cause to be blasted,
any rock or earth within the limits aforesaid, without giving such
notice, or shall not conform to the directions given to him by
the Council Clerk, he shall on conviction forfeit and pay for
every such offence any sum not less than one pound nor more
than ten pounds.
Slop, night-soil, &c, to be conveyed away only at certain hours.

17. Any person or persons who shall drive, or cause to be
driven, any cart or other carriage with any night-soil therein,
through or in any street or public place within the said
Borough, between the hours of five o’clock in the morning and
ten o’clock at night,—or shall fill any cart or other carriage so
as to turn over or cast any night-soil, slop, mire, or channeldirt, or filth, in or upon any such street or public place,—or shall
deposit night-soil or other offensive matter nearer to any street,
road, or dwelling-house than shall be directed by the said
Council or by the Inspector of Nuisances,—or shall remove
night-soil or other offensive matter otherwise than in properlycovered and watertight carts or other vehicles,—or shall cause
any vehicle used for this purpose to stand on any premises
nearer to any road, street, or dwelling-house than shall be
directed by the said Council or the said Inspector of Nuisances,—
shall for every such offence forfeit and pay any sum not exceed
ing five pounds ; and in case the person so offending shall not be
known to the said Council or Inspector, then the owner of such
cart or carriage in which such night-soil or other offensive
matter shall be put or placed, and also the employer of the
person so offending, shall be liable to and forfeit and pay such
penalty as aforesaid.

Cattle, &c., straying in the streets.

24. Any person who shall suffer any kind of swine, or any
horse, ass, mule, sheep, goat, or other cattle belonging to him
or her, or under his or her charge, to stray or go about, or to
be tethered or depastured in any such street or public place,
shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum
not exceeding forty shillings nor less than five shillings.
Privies, &c.
25. Any person who shall dig, form, or make any privy within
fifteen feet of any dwelling-house, or within thirty feet of any
well used for supplying any dwelling-house with water, shall
on conviction forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding two pounds
nor less than five shillings, and if not removed within forty-eight
hours after such conviction it shall be dealt with as a fresh
offence.
As to private avenues, &c.

26. Any owner or occupier of any house, place, or land
within the said Borough, who shall neglect to keep clean all
private avenues, passages, yards, and ways within the said
premises, so as by sucb neglect to cause a nuisance by offensive
smell or otherwise, or who shall allow stagnant water to become
a nuisance on his land, shall on conviction forfeit and pay a
sum not exceeding forty shillings for every such offence ; and
upon the reasonable complaint of any householder that the
house, premises, yards, closets, or drains of the neighbouring
or adjoining premises are a nuisance or offensive, the Inspector
of Nuisances, or any other person appointed by the Council,
shall make an inspection of the premises complained of; and
the officer of the Council shall have full power, without any
other authority than this By-law, to go upon such premises for
the aforesaid purpose.

Riding on drays, careless driving, &c.

Cleansing butchers’ shambles, slaughter-houses, &c.

18. If the driver of any waggon, wain, cart, or dray of any
kind, shall ride upon any such carriage in any street as afore
said, not having some person on foot to guide the same with
reins,—or if the driver of any carriage whatsoever shall wilfully
he at such a distance from such carriage, or in such a situation
whilst it shall be passing upon such street that he cannot have
the direction and government of the horse or horses, or by
negligence or misbehaviour prevent, hinder, or interrupt the
free passage of any carriage or person in or upon the said
thoroughfare,—every such driver or person so offending shall
upon conviction forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding forty
shillings.

27. It shall he lawful for the Inspector of Nuisances, or for
any other officer or officers appointed by the Council, as often
as he shall see occasion, to visit and inspect the butchers’
shambles, slaughter-houses, boiling-down establishments, tan
neries, and fellmongering establishments in the said Borough,
and to give such directions concerning the cleansing the said
shambles, slaughter-houses, tanneries, and establishments, both
within and without, as to him shall seem needful; and any
owner or occupier of any such shamble, slaughter-house, tan
nery, or establishment, who shall refuse or neglect to comply
with such directions within a reasonable time, shall forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than one pound.

Riding or driving furiously, &c.

Placing dead animals on premises.

19. Any person who shall ride or drive through or upon any
street or public place within the said Borough so negligently,
carelessly, or furiously that the safety of any other person shall
or may be endangered, shall on conviction forfeit and pay a
sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than ten shillings.

28. Any person who shall place, or shall cause or suffer to be
placed, upon any land or premises within the Borough, any dead
animal, blood, offal, night-soil, or any other offensive matter so
as to become a nuisance to the inhabitants thereof, shall on
conviction suffer and pay a penalty not exceeding five pounds
nor less than ten shillings for every such offence.

Injuring or extinguishing lamps.

Any person who shall wantonly or maliciously break or
injure any lamp or lamp-post, or extinguish any lamp set up
for public convenience in the said Borough, shall, over and
above the necessary expense of repairing the injury committed,
forfeit and pay for every such offence any sum not less than
ten shillings nor more than five pounds.
20.

Allowing dead animals to remain on premises.

29. Any owner or occupier of any land or premises who shall
suffer or permit any dead animal, blood, offal, night-soil, or any
other offensive matter to remain upon the said land or premises
after notice shall have been given to remove the same, shall be
subject to a penalty not exceeding two pounds nor less than ten
shillings for every day that the same shall so remain.

As to damaging buildings.

Various obstructions and annoyances.

Any person who shall damage any public building, tollgate, toll-bar, toll-board, wall, parapet, fence, sluice, bridge,
culvert, sewer, watercourse, or other public property within the
said Borough, shall pay the costs of repairing the same; and
if such damage be wilfully done, shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding twenty pounds nor less than one pound.

30. Every person who, in any street or other public place or
passage within the said Borough, to the obstruction, annoy
ance, or danger of the residents or passengers, shall commit
any of the following offences, shall on conviction for any and
every such offence forfeit and pay a penalty of not more than
two pounds :—
Every person who shall hoist or cause to be hoisted, or
lower or cause to be lowered, goods of any description
from any opening in any house, fronting any street or
public place, and close to the footway thereof, without
sufficient and proper ropes and tackling.
Every person who shall erect or allow to be erected any
flagstaff, sign-post, or pole of any kind without having
it at once attached to some other post or buildin'g so
as to prevent its being blown down when it becomes
decayed.
Every person who shall place any line, cord, or pole across
any street, lane or passage, or bang or place clothes
thereon to the danger or annoyance of any person.
Every person who shall place any flower-pot, box, or other
thing in any upper window, near to any street or
public p^ace, without sufficiently guarding the same
from being thrown down.
Every person who shall throw or cast from the roof or any
part of any house or other building, any slate, brick,
part of a brick, wood, rubbish, or other other material
or thing (unless within a hoard or enclosure when any
house or building is being erected, pulled down, or
repaired.)

21.

Nuisances.
Dead animals, &c., not to be thrown into any public watercourse, &c.
22. Any person who shall cast any filth, rubbish, or any dead
animal, or any animal with intent of drowning, into any public
watercourse, sewer, or waterhole,—or who shall suffer slops,
suds, or filth 6f any kind to flow from his or her premises into
any such watercourse or waterhole,—or who shall permit or
suffer any such slops, suds, or filth to flow from his or her
premises over any of the footways or streets of the Borongli,—
or shall permit or cause, by means of pipes, shoots, channels,
or other contrivances, filth of any kind whatsoever to flow into
any public watercourse, gutter, or waterhole,—or shall obstruct
or divert from its channel any sewer, watercourse, or creek,—
shall on conviction forfeit any sum not exceeding five pounds.

Swine not to be kept.

Any person who shall breed, feed, or keep any kind of
swine in any bouse, building, yard, garden, or other heredita
ment situate and being in or within forty yards of any street
or public place or any dwelling-house in the said Borough,
shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum
not exceeding forty shillings nor less than five shillings.
23.
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Efffy pcrwn. wta Bhalt, within the dil!tAac(!, o£ ana bun’d red yards from any dweiling-houw, burn any rag3h
botieft, cork, or anv other offensive *4ut>etanccf to tha
annoyance of any inhabitant.
Every person who ehail carry goods or any frame to the
annoyance of any peraon upon the footway of any
_
etreet or other public footway..
Every parson who shall be (he keeper of, or have any dog
or other animal which shall attack or endanger tha
life or limb of any person who may have the right of
way or use of any private yard, alley, street, or any
other place within the said Buroughr
Qfflhtiws against public deceiiey.

*

which ib likely to prove offensive within the meaning of these
By-laws, save and except the1 notice fro be given as aforesaid
shall bo given to the person or persons About to commence or
enter upon. such manufacture, trade, or operation, and Bhall.
require him, her, or them not to commence or enter upon the
same, or to take such mcaEurea as shall effectually and per
manently prevent the e&mo from becoming offensive, within the
meaning of these By daws , to any resident within the Borou gh.
And any person who shall in sny such case commence, enter upon,
Or continue, any such manufacture, trade, or operation, so that
the same shall be in any way offensive within the meaning of
fchesD By-laws, shall for every auch offence forfeit and pay
A sum of not less than two pounds nor more than twenty pounds-.

B&thlag prohibited wLUiiti certain limits,

Service of Notice.—Labilities.

31, Any person who shall bathe near to or within view of
any inhabited house, or of sny bridge, street, road, Or other
place of pablio risaorlr. within the limits of tho aasd Borough,
between the hoiira of six o'clock in the morning and eight in
the evening, shall, on conviction forfeit nnd pay a sum not ex*oecding one pound for every such offence.

3. Service of any such notice as aforesaid upon the occupier
or owner of any premiEe-s or land wherein or whereon any sueh
manufacture, trade, c»f CAlling is being carried on.^. or is about
to be commenced or entered upon, or at the last-known place of
abode of such occupier or owner, or upon any person on the
mid premises or land, shall be a good and sufficient service of
such notice for all the purposes of ihes* By-laws, And every
perBon who ehail be actually engaged in superintending* direct
ing, or managing* or who snail be in any other way autnally
engaged or employed in any auch manufacture, trade, or opera
tion a& aforesaid shall be liable to bo regarded and treated as a
person conducting, following, or carrying on such manufac
ture, trade, of operation, within the meaning and for all the
purposes of tbe*c By-laws.

Fast V.
jVouoflte -ait-ii QJFfrfi/>ivt TpadtS.
No noiiiDinn or offensive trades to be carried on to ihjar?- oJ any inba.liiEantj.

1. No person shall carry on any manufaetnro ov trade, in
the conducting or carrying on of which., or fmm the prezniscs
whero the same is curried on, any, gas, vapour, or emuvia, or
any large quantities of smoke shall be evolved or di&chargfid,
which snail be calculated to injure animal or vegetable life, or
in any other way to injure or be n nuisance to the inhabitants
of the said Borough ; and upon complaint in writing bv any
householder that an^ offensi ve trade i* being bo conducted or
carried on in the vicinity of his or her residenftft or property
e» to Injure his or her health, or the health of lluv member c-f
hia or her family, or to be a nuisance to euch householder,-- 'the
Inspector of NuiBanecs, or any other person or persona
appointed by the Council, shall make an inspection of the
premises where such tmdc is alleged to be so conducted or
carried on as aforeaind, and c£ the prenaiica or property of
the complainant and shall inquiro Into tho grounds ibr suoh
Komplaint, and shall report thereon to the said Council, And if
the said Council shall, on the oonsideration of such report, or
after any such further inquiry aa may he deemed necessary, be
nf opinion chat the paid complaint is well founded, notice shall
be given to the person or persons conducting, following, or
carrying on such trade toceflAe And discontinue the same within
auch reasonable time aa the said Council may direct.
And if
such trade shalL not be dis4?ontinned aa aForesaid, or shall not
be bo conducted as that it sbaLE wholly caaae to be offensive
within the time named in such. noCice as aforesaid, any person
conducting or carrying an such trade as aforesaid shall for the
first offence forfeit and pay a eum of not less than twenty
shilling!, ndr more than five pounde, for a second offence a sum
of not. less than two pounds nor more than twenty pounds, and
f<ar tbc third and every subsequent offence a sum of not less
leaa than fivo pounds nor more than fifty pounds.
Mode of proceeding when " noisome and offensive trade ,p la abaut to Le
ciHnmeuwxl. - -Penalty.

2, The like proceedings ahall bo taken aa aforesaid, whenever
there shall be a complaint as aforesaid that any manufacture,
trade, or operation is about to be commenced or entered upon
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D&Tbfti.Lug' up water without ccnscnE*.

4. Whosoever shall, without the consent in writing of the
Council, construct or place any dun» or embankment in or
across any creek or natural watercourse, thaU forfeit and pay
any sum not less than one pound nor more than twenty pounds,
and shall remove such dam or embankment within a reasonable
time after such conviction, or shall forfeit and pay any sum not
less than five poundfl nor more than fifty pounds. And if after
each second conviction, such person ahall fail to remove euch
dam or embankment within a further reasonable time, he shall
forfei t and pay a Bum of not less than twenty pounds nor more
than fifty pounda ■ and if within a reasonable time after a third
or any further convic^on he shall Btill fail to remove such dam
or embankment, he ahall for every such offence forfeit and pay,
a Hum of fifty pounds.
Pettatty.
Koh every offence against the provisions of these By-laws
except ab otherwise provided, the offender shall ba liable to. and
shall pay a penalty not exceeding five pounds nor less than five
shillings, lo be recovered in a Bummary way before any 'Justice
of the Peace ; and all other penalties and fines impofcd by
these By-laws, except a& otherwise provided, Bhall Also be
recoverable in a summary w*y before any Justice of the Peace.

ATAde and passed by tho Municipal! Council of the
Borough of Ashfield, this twenty-fourth day of March,
A,&, 1879,
(m p.)

W4 Bxameh,
Counoil Olert.

Eydiraey: Thomas Pdehruds, Government Printer, —isrff.

DANIEL HOLBOEOW,

Mayor.

1878-9.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES. .
(MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OP CENTRAL SHOALHAYEN—BY-LAWS.)

^ressenteti to ^atlianunt, pursuant to Set 31 Ttct. ^o. 12, sec. 158.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 17th July, 1879.
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OP CENTRAL SHOALHAYEN.
By-laws.
The following By-laws made by the Council of the Municipal District of Central Shoalhaven for regulating the proceedings of
the Council and the duties of the officers and servants thereof—for determining the times and modes of collecting and enioremg
payment of rates—for preventing fires—for suppressing nuisances—for compelling residents to keep their premises tree trom
offiensive or unwholesome matters—for regulating the killing of cattle and sale of butchers meat-for preserving trees and shrubs—
for preserving public decency—and for generally maintaining the good rule and government of the Municipality, having been
confirmed by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, are published -m accordance
with the requirements of the Municipalities Act of 1867.
HENRY PARKES

1. If at any meeting of the Council the Mayor be absent at
the expiration of fifteen minutes after the time appointed for
holding such meeting, the Aldermen then present shall proceed
to elect from among themselves a Chairman for such Meeting,
to give place to the Mayor if he should arrive at any later hour
during the meeting. Whenever there shall be an adjournment
of any such meeting for want of a quorum, the names of the
members present shall be taken down, and shall be recorded in
the minute-book.
2. The business of each ordinary meeting of the Council
shall be transacted in the following order, viz.:—
(1.) The reading and confirmation of the minutes of the
previous meeting.
(2.) The reading of official correspondence.
(3.) The presentation of Petitions.
(4.) Miscellaneous business.
(5.) Reports brought up from Committees or officers.
(6.) Motions of which notice has been given.
(7.) Notices of motion.
(8.) Orders of the day.
^
3. The question for confirming the minutes of the previous
meeting shall be proposed by the Mayor or Chairman immedi
ately upon their being read, and shall be to the effect that
minutes now read are a correct record of the proceedings, and
no discussion shall be allowed thereon, except on the point of
accuracy.
4. Except in Committee, no member shall speak more than
once on the same question, unless in explanation when mis
represented or misunderstood : Provided however that the
mover of any question shall have the liberty of reply, and
provided further that every member shall be at liberty to speak
once on any amendment as well as on the original motion ; but
the right of reply shall not extend to the mover- of an amend
ment.
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5. No motion shall be discussed until it shall have been
reduced into writing.
6. If two or more Aldermen rise to speak at the same time,
the Mayor or Chairman shall decide which of such Aldermen
shall be first heard.
7. No Alderman shall digress from the subject under dis
cussion nor impute motives, and all personal reflections shall be
considered highly disorderly and withdrawn accordingly.
8. The Mayor or Chairman, when called upon to decide
points of order or practice, shall state the provision, rule, or
practice which he shall deem applicable to the case without
discussing or commenting upon the same.
9. Any Alderman who is dissatisfied with the decision of
the Mayor or Chairman on any question of order or of practice
may at once invite the Council to lay down a different rule or
principle for the determination of any similar questions of
order or practice which may thereafter arise. Any rule or
principle thus laid down shall be binding upon all parties unless
and until it be rescinded, but shall have no retroactive opera
tion : Provided however that nothing herein contained shall be
I held to bind any Mayor or Chairman to put any motion to the
Council which in his opinion is contrary to law. .
10. Any Alderman may demand the production of any of the
documents of the Council relating to the subject under dis' cussion.
11. Any number of amendments may be proposed on a
motion before the Council, and when more than one amendment
is moved and seconded the question shall first be put on the last
amendment, and then on the one next to the last, and so on in
the inverse order in which they are moved : Provided that when
such motion or amendment shall relate to the fixing of salaries,
rates, or other matters of finance, the lowest sum shall be put
1 first, then the next lowest, and so on to the highest.

12. ITo ncMcii, llie oJFect of which If ciri-icti win .It: be to
rflsni^tl of lip Tepllgnant tonnj reaaliiitioD which lisa bfti'n pHiseil
hy the llOMaci),
OP cntei tii.ied rLiiL,L::f the seimo ICfiliiliojptl
yetn1, naleiiK * Cull ut the whole Council 11 ;i a heed duly IB fid. e for
th»t pnnfpo«e ; A:ul bo auch mclio::.ticgnfii i'll hy the C'oUDBiE,
ahull he again eutertBitird during the so no naunieipilt yeiiT.
13. No propoaition t'mo Eiruiiftht hefoina tho Council shall he
withdrawn withonl. lernnof the Councii, nor s-IliiLJ noy p.'fipgeitjen be entertained hj t-llo Counril until (lie aente ho accooded.
li No il.stiriasion shall he allowed on any motiosi of
adjouminent; but jf tbu question be :n ^stired, thoueiit ir.oiiou
or order of tne day ahall Ijn considered before the queation of
adjounimant aliail bo Of!MO ontcrtniritd: IVsTided the illation
be carried, anr bojiDPea left nndeeided lliall take preoedenoo at
tile neit meciing of tha Coo ceil.
lo. There ahull be three standing CotUmittoea of the tv)-,ole
Councilj tiimciy,— the r Jam i nitlee of FinMC*, the Com no LI ee of
Bylaws, and tha Printing Un mmil tee, emd three nnunbeia of tho
Cotliioil diall fotm a quorirm of panh CctOinitlee
16, ThtrO shiill he a sLanditi^ Coinmitte* of Works. In
WOrl* •flheting Ono ward only, u.e AldwtHert of thnt wanl ahiiiL
ho the Con11nIi.too, but in works nffi:Jiif: h:or' l]jar on:; ward,
the wlMile Council shah bo tha Coinnutlee,onll n majority of tbe
Committee in oirher ease alio IL he acjuaioin.
17- No appointment fo any pemiuncj.t office at the dhposal
of the Council shu'.l taiic plnoo LLUtil notice s'lilII Jiure hocu
given aa heraiuafiarproTided, inTiting applieotioti fisjin qnaliriccl
eudidtlOl for the aarna. The salary or nILowanco attached M
theoffiee sbnll in cvstj oaae bn liiCti before suoh .nlvettiaeiiiinit
Ls published, and sh'iLj be staled ir auch advertisement.
IS. JErery Mirh appointment shall be Baade hv bullet, in sueh
mode aa nay at idle time be determined upon, vh^■l^^TeL, tiiere
is inort than one fluidiflato for sucli permanent offiK.
ID. Tho Connflil CJerk, In addition to thoil.iLisa whi, h bv ‘he
IfiinioipalitieB Aet of tflilr or by tha present or anv oil or By
laws thereunder Jia maybe required to prrform, s!i;i:i ho fho
clerk of ai; Revision Couifa hrlii in Liie >Ill iici|ialilj1 noilor
the provisions in the sold IfuKloLrialities Act. He Bhnlt *Lso,
Under Hie direction of the tlnyor, OOWdoflt all corrospondcnee
which May hr neeessury on the pare of tho Council. Ha ahall
likewise iusve charge ti all the records of sndi Council, oumt
small boots and dociimenis a a may (da heredooftor provided) be
enttuMtodto any otboi' oOffciT, inid sbsll be responsible foe tlie
safe keeping of aueii reeords. lie alioll genomOly asaiat ihe
klajor in flurrying out the Orders oi ihe Council hud tbc duties
of amcb Jfayci',
20. The Major ahull Mtercise a general an|vi.-vision over oil
oiheera end aervuuts of the Corporation, and may order the
preparation of ar.y auch return or atafement or Ilia giving of
omy such aiplanatiom oe in (ortnaEiou liy any eneb officer or
aervsut na he may ihinlt neceitarj, unless such return or ntittaincut ah ail have a: ready been given, and Euch return, itatooieut,
elplauBtiou, or inforimitioLl 1« un record ashcrcinbeforo urorided.
or unless the Council s hail bo,vo cuptaisly f-. rb i ddo:; or dispensed
With the preparation of snoh return or Stuto'nent or the giving
of Snell esplhflati ea or i n formotion. All such returns or state,
manta as flforcMid ahall bo in writing, and dudJ b« reoorded.
Ali eudi evplaiiations or informatkui may, except aa hereinafter
provided, be either rendered eicdacocott put into viiliug aa
tbc Mayor may direct21. Ali complaints ejflj nst ofDoere or servamt* of ibr Corpor
ation must bo in writing, achilrcBaed to ills Major, and must in
every case be signed by |h e psnml o r persona <snm phi i o iog ,■ and
fto notice whatever sliall be taken of any complaint which is
not in writing or which is anonymous, "And suth eomphiint
as aforesaid shall be laid -y the Mayor before tha Ccnnoil at
the next IBfleting Liirri'of which shall bo holden aftor th#
Mayor shall haso reen ived the same, end shall be duly reLord ad23. TJia comimin joal shall be iu the eustudy of 1 bs Warm-;
or, if found more conronieut, it may, by iwulaticn of" the
CouneiL, be plaqad in ohargeof the Council Clerk, (ind sliaJL ba
kept in sudi acoured form as Hi* Mayor may dirset33. The com limn aoa| aboil not. be attachod to any paper or
document Unless the same be signed by the Mayor, or iu ease of
I lit flbMnoe or ilir.oaa, by two Aldermen duly auHiniitfld by
resolution of Council.
24. No memliaa *r ufliotr of tin? Council shall ba at liberty
to take any impression of the corporate ***1, or to show, lay
open, or expose any of Idle hooka or records of the CouneiL to
Any person ether than a member of the samn without leave
frOUl Such Council, except as other wide providsd by law. Any
member or officer_of tho Council who ahall be guilty of a
breath o( tills section shall be iiabic on conviction, for tinL£rvt
odbnflc, to A penalty of not less thau Eve abillinga nor more
than two pounda i for a second offence, To a penalty of nnt lest
than one pound sor mote than tan pound*; and fora third and
every auW^ucuL olTrioee, lo e penalty of not leas ilion ivo
pounda nor more than twenty-five pounda.
25. Th* ratoa slia.iL be oollMted yearly, and the II bo held to
b* duo and fiayoble at the Council Chambers on such day* ub
the Council nlflj from year (o venj-ppcint.
2fi. D'ba flonuciL Clerk ahall ftirnish the Mayor with a list of
persona in an-eara of rates within one month after the day
appointed for payment of the Basic.

57. Any person who Bhall fall or throw any liivlrr, filth,
mbbish, ur any animal dead or alive jn'o anv wateTcDutML
drain, sewer, wittcrhnle, river, aflck, Ot Canal, or ahall permit
or snUVr any flopi, rufs, or iiitli to remai 11 on hit or her premisM,
or io Bow therefrom, or eballobetTOCt Or<1 ivert from ita eln.....el
Aity druin. sewer, cr wataucouidl', virer, CMcti, nr canal, ahall on
conviction thereof pay a panalty of r.nt lets Ihnn iivo shiltingt,
nor excroding flirty sill lings, and ahnll pay r.Eie costof romovirg
sucli filth, timbor, or other obitruotioia, and ul veatering msli
drain, rCwer, TV at o room's r, rivor, ersek, or CnnwL, to ita former
eoi id Irion.
2ft, Any person who aholi brs-.'il, feed, nr Lcoj> ary k;i:d of
twinr iii ;i-y house, building, vortL, gurdeu. Or utlicr lieieditame i it, situate m id lu'ini' in or wifin lifto,'': y*ieU of any dwallin?,
at rest | or public plocfl in the aaid M unlei f>j 11 ly, or sbali tiiflar
may tieii of twine, Ornuy Iiuifc. aaa. mula, ebeep, etat, or of bar
eat lie belonging to hun or lira or under his n-tier itarge, to
stray, dr go about, ur to bn iotbered or depaalured in any "tnoii
afrcrt or pubjbi piMt, shall On conh ietieu forfeit, and pav for
si ou ................ ot lass than two sin Huge and aig-jicncO and naA
eiocEdirig forty ^LiLllinga.
23. Any peraon «liu being LlnL oi'inar oi the nufrid cArraae of
any daad hcrar, bullock, ocw, ahoop, piu. goiit, fl0|r, or oilier
mitmal s-hail jiLJow theftmc tu lio act poerd wi thin any part of
til la Municipality, and, v.ho shall ui)'; destroy by burning, or
burying aiieli putrid Ourca;!: under tlio aorlima of the ground
three lent at le-,st, withia twelve lioiirs aftor due noi ioo lias
tieeA given him, sbnll 'or Ois fivat olf.'uci: forfeit mul p.iy a suru
not eicceding liven I y si itll Inga j fur tho scoun'i offitnee,"* suiu
not cxcflHdi ig forty shillings : and for emry mbicijuent offence,
a snui not n Mined ini’ five poitntls.

30. Any paraun riding ov driving any horse, Itnlc, or etiier
animal eo aa to create iStrm Or da nger I □ tlia e-.iblie, or Elm 11
endanger the aefs-y of aftj person on iny rnud, slreel, orpnblic
place within tlia Muniei|»Uty, (halt on conviilion forfeit dik!
pnj
a first cfitnco, the sum oi ton shillings; fnr a second
olFiaii"', thr sum of twenty ahilling*; and for orery subsequent

offence, the sum of forty ihiilinga.
3t. Any person who eIieU wantonly ov nmlicieiisly Imvk,
injure, or Iflaurre U9y lainp or lam|> pose, or who alnill rvlir:Riij-h any lamp sot up for pnhlie eonrohience in the Mo nit: ipnlity, ahall, orer and abmc the uccos^arj espouse of ropA'i-inv
tlia injure Muomirtcd, Ijcrfeit aud pay fiir im rry aaoh oirenea a
sum not leas than len aliillinga and not nieecdutj five 'leiiiids33. Any person who ahall damage any |1ijI/.;o huilding, Id'gate, t-i.l-bar, teH-hcArd, wall, paiapct, fenee. slnira, "in idg.’,
dilvert, Fewer, wateioiiurn'. wail, pump, nr other public pro
perty within tho suLii Municipulitj, shall pnv the cents of
to pairing

tie Banna, aod il the thunsgo ba wilfully done, shall

forfeit and nay not las* than len si: til Inga and not exceeding
twenty pounda
S3. Any peraon who shall wilfully or without tha oiitborir.v
nf the CeiiDoit, cut, break, bark, or root up, or othevwfaedamage,
nr destroy any i-ree, eepling, shrub, flower, or undarwood,
pi'nwing in ur iijjon any eaelosed place under the nnnagemeut
nF ihe Cbutlcjl, shall forfeit and pay nut less titan t*0 aEiiitirga
and Sixpatiee, anil not oxreodbif ten pomiu's.

Ws I.'pun I Ins reasonable complaint of sny homehcldar, that
the house, premises, yarda. oIofc'm, yr ilraira'of the uctglibourinfi
or adjoiDiajr premites are o nuisance Or olTeiuiva, tbo fnapaetar
of NoiaanefS ornuy other porsmi appointed by I lie CoutniJ
sliaLJ make an iaiptction of the premise* tom plained of, and th-e
cfflflcr of tin Council shall have full power, witbonk any othtr
authority than this By-Law, to go upon auch premise* for the
sJoraaid purpose.
33. livery parson who in nny road, atTCCf, or other public
pln« Or pafaage wit bin the Said Maniripality, to tiw obitruutiun,
atmojnix'u, or danger of th* rcsidenia or pastenaari, ahall
cmnibit any of tlie fallowing offisoca^ aball on ccnvieiiiiti for
any .i:td cveihr such oflhno# forfm: Trad pay a penalty of not less
than Eve shilling* and not exceeding ten pound* : —

Every portOn who ahall place any lino, etnrd, or pola aero**
anj road, El root, l*ne, Or passajia, or hang or piaCQ
rlotbej (hereon to tlie danger or annojAnea of any
pei'sohr
Eveiy blacksmith, whiteamith, aheliOTsmith, noil maker,
matalfoundsr, lirochunier, brtokmikar, pittnror other
peraon uaing a forgo, furnace', ot Lilu, and having a
door Or window or Aperture fronting or upeui;ig into
or towards any road, atrrut, lant, or passage, and not
cloving tuch door, ur v.ut fastaning the abutters or
other faster irgs of such window, aud closing such
aperture, or uraeing a tcreen before the tame eveiy
evening within one hour After sunset, ao aa to
eEectHally pwvuat Ujc light from sho uing IhHUigl: ti a
uooi'Aay, window, or uperturo next or upun auch
atrsef, road, lane, or paaaage.
Every person who aboil ho the keeper uf or have any dog or
other onirnd which stall attack or endanger the life or
li Bib of any person who may have tbs right-of-way or
use of any private yard, alloy, street, or any ntbe-ri
place Wtthrn the arid Mhn ieipn U I.--.

3
3-8., Any ii.u31 vutUtul who sh;ilL oiTeiiil
dorer.cT fer the
Unn&coBs;ury oiposyne of his or lier person in any mad, streot, or
public pkcfl wir.hin the Municipality or id view tbovoof, ahadl
on couvsction forfeit nod pay for erery such offcoco not less
Uiao ten shilling* and not exceeding too jKHtnda37> In cases of cmer|ency ariseng from flood or fire, such
members as can he suddenly called together by the Mayor or
the Chairman of any Committee shall be empowered to expend
any sum not esceeding ten pounds, and shall report, thereon to
the Council at tho nert meeUtig.
3S. Every person wlioehall place or knowingly allow to be
placed in any house,, yard,, workshop, out^officci, or other
premises,, fire, gunpowder, or other explosive or inflammable
material, in such a manner as to endanger eoidi^uou* buildings,
shall on conviction furlvi*- and pay a penalty of not more than
fire pounds and forthwith shall remoTO such
gunpowfinr,
Or ofehcr csplodvi; or infliimm^ihle material. Any peraon who
thull Eiiffer ajiy such fire, gunpowder, or eiploslTeorinflammabta
nijitcriai to remain ns albresaiil for seven days after such
conviction., Bhall be deemed guilty o£ a further offence against
this By da wa
3&r No slaugli ter-lionse nr other plsoe for slaughtering cattle,
sheep, or swine shall he allowed within one ImndreJ, yards ofc‘
any publio road or street within the Municipality, and any
porsoss or persons using any suoh promises situated within one
hundred yards of such road or street, as a place for slaughtering
cattle, eheep, or swine* shall forfeit nnd pay any sum not
cineeding five pounds nor loss I Iran ten shillings.
40. Kvery person who shall eQ0<vy or carry or cause lo be
conveyed or oarried in any road, street* Oir public pJnce in this
Ifunieipalily, tho Carcase ,or any part, of the carcase of any
newly Blaughterd oniiual, witliout & sulHcicnt or propor clotii
covering the ^ame lor concealment from public Tiiew, or Bhall
hawkoroarry about butchork meat for sale, without covoring
the tame as aforesaid, thall on conviction for every such offence.,
pay a penalty not exceeding two pounds imr Jess than, fivo
shillings.
41. If any pe rson sliall ride or drive any horse, marc, or other
animal, or vrlmllbairrow, dray, cart, waggon, grg, truck, or any
other carriage-or vehicle drawn by a horse, mule, bullock, or
other animab on or along any footway in the public thoroughfares of tho io id Iduntcipality, ar^ry psi-son *o offending sliall
for such offeneo forfeit and pay the fine or sum of live shiilings,
and for every snbsequcnt offence filiall forfeit and pay the faa
or sum of ten shi lliiigs.
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42;. If the driver of any waggon^ wain, eart or dray of any |
kind shall ride upon such vohiel© in any street* road, or i
thoroughfare within the Municipality not having ?omc person
on foot to guide tho same, or drivring such vehicle with reins,, i
Or if the driver of any carnage wliatsoever, shall negligently

be

at such a distance from men carriage, or in Biscb a situation
whilst it is pns=2 eg along sueh street, road, or thoroughfare* that
l ie Can not havo the dij-cctiOD and government of the horse Or
hones, or cattle drawing the same, or if any rider or driver,
whatsoever, mcciing any enimal or vehicle,, shall not keep
Ids wag-son, cart, carriage* or anittial on the left or near side of
th* rend, street,, (jr thoroughfare i or if any person shall in any
manner willfully prevent any other peram or persons, from
passing him. or any oarriago under his earc upr,n suoh Btrcer ,
road, or thoroughfare* or by negligence or nna behaviour, pre
tent, hindsTj, or interrupt tlie free "passage of any carriage or
person in or upon l-lio same,—every sucb driver or person so
offending shall upon conviction forfeit and pay far every such
offence a sum not eiccedsng forty shillings nor Ices thau five

|

tioa Oil, or to cause any obBtroction whatever to any road,
b treet, or thoroughfare, Or to play quoits* cricket, skitllesj or aay
Other gome thereon without the authority of the Municipal
Council; and any person who shall offend against any of these
provisions shall forfeit and pay any Bum not less than fivo
shjliingg and not CXcfltduig two pounds.
46- Any porsoo trespassing upon any Cemetery or public
burying gfouud within tlie said Municipality by falling or
removing timber, or depasturing liorseSp rattle, sheep, or swans
therein, or by destroying Or removing any gale orfcn.ro belonging
bo the said cemetery or public burying ground, shall for every
such offence forfeit and pay a sum not less than forty shillings
aior exceeding tea pounds.
4-7. Every person hating a well in the said Municipality sliall
enu-a sueh well ro be securely covered over, and any oivner or
ocen j>an t who shid l fail to cover such well securely wit hi n twenty
fnstr hours after tiotioc ill writing sliall have been given to him
or hqr by any officer of tho Council, or shall have been left for
such person ftt his or her usu?d place of abode or On ho said
'premisee* si udl forfeit am I pay the sum of ten shillings j and for
every day after such notice that; such well shall remain open or
uncovered coni vary to tha provisions hereof, such person shall
be deemed to have COmmiHed n SOpftralC offeucC4B. The Committee lor Works may at any time cause the
traffic of any roadway to l>o stopped for the purpose of rcjiairing
the same or far any other fteee^aary pgrpossj j ai»d any person or
persons wilfully tiisvelling nhbroon. or removing or destroying
any obstrudian that may havo been placed thai'fton for tho purposo of suspending the tiaCfiu, shall far leaf and pay any smu itot
ejiceeding five pouud^ nor less than live shillings.
411. 1 n cu sc bod wcathcr or otl icr cause sha 11 re nder i t desirable
to lightcu the traffic on any read or roads within tho MnniciIJaJiiy, it shall be lawful for iho Works Committee of the Ward
in which such road shall be, by notice ia il newspaper, or by
plocard, to direct, that no heavy vehicles shall carry more than
half of their u.-ual loads, far a time staEed ; and any person who
shall commit a breach of this By-law shall forfeit and pay any
sum not Jess the it five shillings nor exowding five pounds.
50. If any tr&e Or part ol‘ any free shall fall on or across
any public roud witliin tho Municipality from any land by
which gpch road is bounded, it sliall bo lawful for the- Mayor or
any Alderman Or officer of the Council to give notice in writing
to tho occupier* fanunt, or owner of such land to rrmovo such
tree or tha part of auy tree forthwith; and if sueh occupier,
teuant, or owner on whom notice has boon scrTed as aforesaid
shall fall or neglect to remove such tree, or the port of such
tree, the Mayor* Alderman, or officer giving such notice may
cause such tree or part of any tree to be removed, and the
occupier, tenant, or owner ou wjjom the notire has been served
as aforesaid shall on conviction forfait and pay for every sucli
offence a Bum of not more than two pounds isor less thau five
shillings over and above the cost of removing sucli treo or part
of a tree.
51. No culvert* bridge* or crossing shall be construetori or
Commenced across any water labfa or watercourse iu this Mnnicipality until tho consent of the Council shall have been
obtained ; and any person oilending against this By-law shall
forfeit and pay any sum not le#s thau five shillings and nob
OificcdiiEg two pounds.
52. Any person allowing the ivceds known as Ihe Bathurst
burr* ink weed, Scotch thistlft, or other noxious weeds, to grow
upon his or her land, and failing to destroy the same before
they seed or within seven days after dim jcotiee fremj. the
Council lias beenserrod upon the owner or occupier of such
land, shall forfeit and pay a turn for such offence not less than
five skillings nor more than five pounda.
53- In all oases where by any By-law of tnia MunieipaliLy a
mini mum fine shall be stilted for any offence, the Council may*
before isvstitur.fag logoi proceedings, give notice of such intention
lo the person chargeable with, sueh offence, aud if such person
shall pay to the GonnoiS Clerk or other officer on behalf of the
Council, within twenty-four hours after receiving such notice,
tho minimuTu fine named in the said By-law, the Council may
accept the same aud may refrain from faking further proceeding*
in respect of such offence.

shill logs.
43. Any drive;: or rider who shall negligently or wilfully
injure or cause to be injured any wateriable or any kerb, whether
of wood or Stone, Or any pathway, by riding or driving thereon*
shall for the first offence forfeit and pay a penalty of five
shillings, fur the second A penalty of twenty sbilliogs, and for |
the third and every subsequent offence shall forfeit and pay a
penalty of live pounds,
44. If any person shall draw any timber, store, or any weighty
matter on of along any rood, airoet* or highway maintained
ut th* 00*1* Or being under the oontrol nr managemosu: of the
Municipal Council, without the load being placed upon or
suspended from a wheel carriage, or aball look or cause to be
The foregoing By-laws have been made aod paused by the
locked tho wheel or wheels of any timbor carriage, drnv, or
Council of the Municipal District of Central BhoaLother vohiote* every [person su offending sb*tl forfeit and'pay
haven, this sixth day of May, m tlie year o£ our Lord
tho sum of five sin I lings for a first offence, twenty shillings for
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.
a second offence* ami forty shillings for any BabtKqaenb offence,
45. It shall not ljc lawful for any person to remove anv stone,
. (L.*,)
W. lgveg-roye*
sand, turf, clay, gravel, or other material from any road, street,
If. L. IxjvzQiLovE,
Alayovor public place or to place any fcute, timber* or other obitruc- '
Cormctl Gisrk.
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MUNICIPALITIES*
(BOBOUGH OF ST. PETER'S—BY*LAWS—FREE LIBRARY.)

L

^rfSfsitfD io partfament jsutsuant to Sltr 31 Fid. $n, 12, etc. 153.

Uepwlnwot of Jaistice uiB Public Instructioti,
STdcej", ESHi Mjt-y, lEfU.
BORO'UOE OF ET. PETICR'S.
Tas follOTiTif P^-Iaw( rntldc Lj tha Coundl of tlie Rormifth of St. Peter"*, for tbc reeillation of tbe St. Peter'* Free Libinir
tiayinj oecn coiLflmKd hj Hie EiatJIemsj til* Llcotenam. S***m*r, irith the nhTiee ot cha Bieciltire Ccuneil arc mib'^hcrf,
in MWraMicD(WLth tbe Te^UlVcmenta of Hi* Himieipiilitie* Aot of 1SS7.
^
F. B. SUTTOB.

Blf-tnTE ion BMHiiinuu rnE £t, Pbtbb’s Fueb LuutAnrr.
1 ■ The Litrnry ahall be open to the public ererv day aieept
Sunday, Clinctmas Day, ftrul tiood Friday, that is to say, oo
Monday*, Wedueadaye, and ‘Fridays, from 7 to & p.m., and on
Tuetday*, Thursday a, and Saturdays, 7 to & p.m,
3. Iu COnaection with the Libra ?y there u ili he a Head in^raorn, Trhifill shall be open ey*ry lanful day during tha hours
stated in Hie preceding by-law,
3. Any person who being intoiicatad shall outer eurJi Lihraix
or Reading-room shall bo nt once removed from trio pranuses.
Any peiwu who. shall use therein any abuaire, iroprarwr, or
unbaeomiug longuaga, or . who shall' ty nnneccsrarily loud
talking, nr by any noise, "Or otbenviee ditturb or annoy the
persons miB£ or reeorting lu euch LibfMJ or Eeadibg-raoni,
or Tvlio shell without lewful cucuee, but without felonious or
larcenous intent, remove any ptopn+y from suoh Library or
Reading-room, *htll forfeit and pay any sum * not less tbM l*fl
abHUtipe nor more tbsin ten pounds ; uud am- suoh person may
be fotruiwitii rennyi-ed by any Officer ef tbo Council in ehargeof
smelt Library or Readl ne-rccnr,
i Ufo person ehail bo Allowed inside the Librwrv Or Readingroom unless be or she be cleanly attired.
_ £, Any society or da*s for mutual improvement, oriastruc*
tlon, or for Study nr fliperiunents, may rvith tbe consent of the
Council be fermed in conmecliou with or may hold its mcclirigB
M coiry on its etudics or fliperi manta at the aaid Libraiy or
KeAdiug-room, provided that tbo genurol free aeeess to Aud use

of tl io eaul Library OT Keod i i ig ■ i orm by parson* who ava not
mambcrB of auch society or ci^ss be not t.1: o roby interbred with:
Provide-.:, howcTer, that no mle ainde hy tha maembBre of as>T
sueh society or clusa for the man a jremant of tlie sime shall
Conflict in My way with tLet* rcguloS ionr e r with Any regula
tions made by the said (.JounciL hcraunder,
f>- Amy peiann who shall Will fully damage any booll, catalogue,
ropy _ef ragulatious. or rcCffied kept at. any smell Library or
Rfladiljp-.rtorn for tha general nsca thereof, ehail for every auah
oUbiic* forfeit and pay any sum nut less thnn ten shillings nor
mora dwai ten pounds.
7- It sha.l ha tlie duty of the Librarian to report at overv
meeting of the Library Committee any iuflACliOn of these rules
or Any injury to tbe books.
8, Vfhe foregoing rule* ahall be primUd, framed, and
suspended in the Library mud Rcadiu^-rotuu, for I lie infor
mation of visitor*.
9, Th* whole nu ui bar of tbc membnra of 1-h* Municipal
Ccuncil for tbc time being riiall form the Lihiary Conraiittce,
And three of such, in cm bars ahall form A quorum.
Tasscil hy l be M un icipal Ccniu-il of £l.. i’otcr'i, this Ihiltiatb
day of Apri], in tbe year of OUT Lord cue thousand
eight hundred and seventy-cine.

Thoir. LEEnmt,
Ccnnoil ^IcrV.

W. G. JDDD,

ifavor.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES.
(BOEOtfetE OF THE GHIWE—BF-LATOS.)

JjJtf«entifD to patliamfnt purfluant ic Set 31 FH ftat 12, sc. 15&.

Dupaitmetit of Joilicd mk? l^nblie Iiuilmstion,
Sydney, 17th July, 1879,
BOROUGH OF IHK OLEBE.
Th= fuUowing By-]ewj, hibJc Bj the Oonaeil of tha Borongb of itie Olebs, for the regoletion of tha Glebe Free Librarr,
ba'ri(i£ bean eon£nnad by Hie Eiocllcmcy tho Lie uteimnE-Oorenwr, witJt tho odTicc of tbe EiocntiTe Omineil, ore pubhahed
in BMicordanoe with the requirement* of the MunicipoliticB Act of 1HS7F. B. yiJTTOK.

Bt-Latvs

foh keottlattng the

Q-iebe Free IjIbeirt.

to ftnd use of the said Libraiy or Reading Room, by persons
who arc not member* of auch society or cLmas be not thereby
lat. Tlifi lAbfftrj ehail bo open to the public every d&j, eicept j interfered with r Provided however that no rule made by the
Sunday^ ChrutfflH Buy, and Good Friday^ from 10 »Fm. until
members of any such society or class for tbc management of
10 p.m.
the Same, ahall conflict iu any way witli these rcgufatiomi or
2nd. In nonsection with the Ldbrarr there will he a Reading
with any regulationa made by the said Council hereunder.
Room, which aha]!, be open cTery lawfuS daj during the hour*
tlth. Any person who shall wilfully damage any book, cata
stated in the preceding By-law,
logue* flopy of rcguLationa, or nicord, kept at any auch Library
or
Reading Room for the geuoral usea thereof,"shall for every
Sedr Any person who being intoxicated shall enter sucb
such offence forfeit and pay any aum i>ot l«a thau ten
Inbntry or Rending Rodiuk shall be at once remoTed from the
preBUHtr Any person who ffhalt use therein any abueive, shillings nor more than ten pounds."
nopropor, or unbecoming language^ or who ahall, by unnecessarily
7tha It shall be the duty of the Librarian to report at- every
lond talking, or by any noist;, or Dthcrwiae, disturb or annoy the
meeting of the Libraiy Committee any infraction of these
persons using or reaortJOg to such Library or Reading Roam,
Rules* or any injury to the boots.
or who shallp without lawful excuse, but without felonious or
8th. The foregoing Rules *hall be printed, framed,, and
larcenous intent, remove any property from such Library or
suspended in the Library and Reading Room, for the informa
Reading Room, aball forfeit or pay any aum not leas than ten
tion of visitenshillings or more than ten pounds ; and any auch pennon may
&th. The whole number of the member* of the Municipal
be forthwith removed by any officer of the Council in charge
of such Library or Reading Room,
Council, for the time being, ghull form the Library Committee,
4th, tfo parson ahall bo allowed inside the Library or and five of attoh members shall Form a quorum,
Reading Roonij unless he Of shu bo cleanly attired.
6th. Any society or class for mutual improvement or
Passed by the Municipal Council of the Globe* this lEth
mat-ruction, or for study or experiment a, mayH with the consent
of the Council, be formed in eouuection with, or may hold ita
day of June, in the yca^ of
Lord one thousand,
meetinga,, or carry on ita studies or experimenta at, the aaid
Library or Reading Room, provided that the general free access
eight hundred and aeventy-nine.

[W
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MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
(MESS4.G1: Ho. If.)

:
Owltred by thi Ln/jittkiUve AtsMuibly to bt j/rintetty 7 November*

HERCULES -ROBINSON,

I87S.

Mestage No* 17.

Gove-rmyr,
In nqwoiilanee %vitJi tJif; 54th section oi the Constitution Act, the Governor recoiaifleiuls fur
tbc conKidemtiou of the Legislative .■iEBeinliiy the ospediency of mahing pronisioii to meet the reijn vile
espensee in connectioti with the Bill to Amend the Municipalities Act of I5W7,
Goverwncitb JfoUtfy
Syilnty, 7th Novembery 187 S.

[fA]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(VETITIOH' AGAINST—OMNIBUS A Nr WAGGONETTE OWKEE* OP SYDNEY.)

Ordered i5y the Legislative Asievibly to be printed^ IS October, 1.878-

To the Honorable the Legislative Asseniblj of New South Walee, in PaT-liauieut ansomblod,
The humble Petition of the OmnibiiB and lYaggonette OwnerB, pljing in the City and Police
Ifetriet of Sydney,—
lij:aiiil?fTrFLiT Seowath .r—
That your PetitioEere are aware that a-Bill is now under the consideration of your Honorable
Hourje under the title of “An Act io tx/tmolidntc and aitumd the law rela/ittg to tbe Corpor&titin of (he
Qity of Sydney’’ wherein it ie proposed Lo transfer the powers to license and regulate vehicle b plying for
hire in the City of Sydney from the Traniit Commissioners to the City Council.
That your Petitioners are of opinion that the provisions of tlie111 Public Vehicles Act of 1873” ehould
not be act aside hy tbe transfer of its power to tbe City of Sydney, or any Municipal Council, but that
the public interest will be best served hy continuing the power iu the control of the Metropolitan Transit
Commie a ionera.
That your Petitioners are of opinion that tbe proposed change will disorganise tfce traffic, lead to
public inconvenience, burdensome taxation, and great loss to all engaged in tbe conveyance of passengera.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pass the clauses of the Bill
that relate to Public ‘Vehicles,
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
[Here follow 15

[W,]
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NEW SOUH WALES.

SYDNEY COfiPOEATlON BILL.
(rETITIOK A«Al2fSY-W. J. rBICEElT, CHAIRMAN OP PUBLIC
WOOLLAHBA.)

MEETING OE BESIBENTS OF

Ordered by the Legislative Aatmbty to Imprinted, 23 October, 1678.

To the Honorable the Speaker and MeTuhers oi the LeCTaletive AsBembly of Ne^v South "Wales in
Parliament MEembiedpublic Meefi^SeSS-f ^ nmidsnU
^jayera in and about the Borough of Woolkhra, in
Respsctfullt Seowjeth :—■

, „ , . Tll“t under and by virtue of the provisions of ‘'Public Vehicles Bcgulatiou Act " 36 Vic No 14
Set£1»i'f^B&TghSi1^ - metPJi District have the right to elect from the Mavors and Aldermen
a®?. *orough8 and Mtaueipal Distncfa, one person to Mt as a Transit Commissioner under the
astid Aet> and. to represent the said Boroughs and Mimicapal Diairiets.
3. That your Petitioners have ain-ays ejereised such right, and although the said Act is in manv
,:P^1tloIier" ^ fr™1 that the rights and interosts of the passengen
faravellmg to and from the Oily of Sydney and the said Borough and Municipal Districts, have to a certain
extent be watched over and preserved, and your Petitioners have also found that omnibuses and other
public vehmles have boea bettor conducted and controlled by the Transit Commissioners than the same
were formerly conducted and oontrollod hy the City Corporation
W
0,Mer^. T1*11 Sreat
that by the Bill to wnsolidate and amend the
s relating to the City of Sydney, which has already been read a second time before your Honorable
Tib
Ve}l5u J ^eE?ul^wn Act," 36 Vto. No. 14, aid by clauses 69
‘ '1 Sal5
i1*-19 f'1]f^er proposed to vest in the City Council the power to regulate
for fr"? Wtimi the q^, and other powers in the said clausee mentioned, and that
sJL Jmense fees and fees payable, received, and recovered in respect of any public vehicles, and any breach
u\r^Pe<'l to sachyehiflles shall form part of the city fund, and no provision has been
made for the regulating of public vehicles plying for hire beyond the boundaries of the City of Sydney.
through nT^irTfit^7 u
c
plraw for hire within the city ply also for hire within and
a5un^WlC?vSi bUrb^1,?Or0U^n^
ftud that the said Suburban Borouglis and
- Mul?clP*] Districts am by the said Bill deprived of the right which they have hitherto enjoyed of havingflnWh.!T
0
management of public vehicTes plying fer hire as afores^d, and the said
Cotmcfl11 E TOUe^s
Municipal Districts are thus placed entirely at the mercy of the said City
IJW .fl^'i^t3rrtllr
"*roll^J c'biett to and protest against the powers proposed bv clauses '
13b and 138 of the said Bill, to be vested ui the City Council, to establish in places beyond the City
li“d>i,“d^ bvS
^
Mleuf cattle, inasmuch as sueh side.ysrds would almost
^ th,n
Mnnicipahtics, and the Councils of such Municipalities would*
tiavo no control or powci* of supervision ovor such eale.yards.
r
Petitioners also protest against the unlimited powers proposed to be conferred byP ^ Vh! i , sald,-A<;1i> aad especially by clauses 145 to 147 inclusive, with the exception of the latter ■
part or toe Jast-namea danse.
f. That yonr Petitioners beg to point out that while the rate for water supplied within tbe city istxed at maximum of 5« per room, no limit is fixed for water to be supplied in the suburbs.
char™ in iTL1!1 thLe T,-1^8
“ ljttI®w.r °° UM’ oi ^ater in water^dosets, and consequently the
charge in tte Suburban Districts should be limited to a sum considerably below the city marimuu, rata. '
follow1
Pr0^6* ^MUSt the powers to be conferred by 15S and the,
SutoXn
* Sf ,il;1 °1^ section, Liaasmudi aB the City Council is thereby empowered to coerce
iriSve^fttf'nSS18 iS r
tetog required as to the alleged contamination, and.
irrcspectne of the practical ability of the said Borough Councils to abate such alleged contamination or224-

10‘
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i 10j Tihat/1°iUr ?etltl1oners strongly object to and protest against the powers proposed by the 166th,
167th, and the following clauses of the said Bill to be given to the said City Corporation, to deposit
night-soil and other filth and refuse matter outside of the boundaries of the city inasmuch as the city is
everywhere surrounded by Municipalities, and the places which may be purchased or rented for the purpose
oi depositing such mght-soil thereon must almost of necessity be within one or more municipalities : and
Act 1875 ”aUSe
Sai<^ Causes are c^rect contravention of the provisions of the “ Nuisances Prevention
,,
• 1 t!
lour. Petitioners object to and protest against the power proposed by the 204th clause of
t e said Bill, to be given to the City Council, to cause sewers and drains to communicate with any arm of
the sea inasmuch as under such a power the sewerage of the city may be conducted into any of the bays
or creeks within the Borough, and thus become dangerous to public health.
12- That your Petitioners respectfully express their desire that the whole of the matters hereinMetropolitarne]BoardsShOUld ^ plaCed under the charge and care of one or more properly constituted
T7- m t Y°^r Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not repeal the said Public
Vehicles Regulation Act, 36 Vic. No. 14, and will not pass into law the clauses 99 and 104 of the said
• n \'- ef at
sam-,e J?me y?ur Honorable House shall adopt such measures as will afford to the
inhabitants of the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts a controlling power over the public vehicles
plying for hire within the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts, and a just and proportionate share of the
license fees which may be imposed on such public vehicles; and further, that your Honorable House will
before stSed 6
^OTmcil tPe Powers and authorities to which your Petitioners object, as herein
*
\
„
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.
For and on behalf of the Petitioners.
W. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Public Meeting.

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1878.
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SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(PETlnON AGAINST—MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF WOOLLAKRA.)

O/jfcnaJ liy the Legitlaiive

to be ppinltil, 23 Octobert I87S.

To the H-ooonible the Speaker and Memhera of tlia Tjegielativo Assoinbij'of New Seuth "Wales, in Parlia
ment aeeemhled.
The linmhle Petirion of the undersigned. Mayor Aild Alder men of the Suburban Borough and
Municipal Diktrici of Woollahra, in tlie Colony of New South Wales,—Respect* ul-t.y Showeth ;—
That under and by ’virtue-oi1 the provisions of the Public Vehicles Regulation Act 8G Ykn
No. If, the suburban boroughs and municipal districts have the right to elect front the mayoi'a and eldermen of the said boroughs and municipal districts, one person to aet as a Transit Commissioner under the
said Act, and to represent the said boroughs and munie^ml districts.
2. That your Petitioners have alwsys e\ercised such righl, and although the said Act ia in majiy
respects objectionable, yet your Petitioners have found that the rights and ir.1 crest of the passeugcra
travelling to and from the City of Sydney and the said borough* and municipal districts have to a certain
cicteut be watched over and preserved, and your Petitioners have also found out that omni buses and other
public vehicles have been belter conducted and controlled by the Transit Conumssioners than the same
were formerly conducted r.nd controlled by 1ho City Corporation.
3. That your Petitioners observe with very great regret, that by the Bill to consolidate and amend
the laws relating to the City of Sydney, which has already been read a second time before your Honorable
House,, it is proposed to repeal tin* said Public Vehicles Regulation Act 3t> l ie. No. I-l, and by clauses 93
to lOf inclusive of tbe said Bill, it is further proposed to nest in tin-; City Council the power to regulate
public vehicles plying for hire within the city, and other powers in the said clauses mentioned, and that
all license fee* mid lines received and recovered iu respect of any public vehicles, and any breach of nny
by-law in respect to such vehicles shall form part of the City Fund ; and no provision has been made for
the regulating of public vehicles plying for hire beyond the Boundaries of the City of Sydney,
4. That nearly all public vehicles plying for hire within the city ply also for hire within and through
the said boroughis and municipal district a, and that tbe suburban boroughs and municipal districts aforepaid are by the esid Bill deprived of the right which they have hitherto enjoyed, of having a voice in the
control and management of public vehicles plying for hire as aforesaid, and the said suburban hcrotigha
and municipal districts arc thus placed entirely at the mercy of the said City Council.
6. That your Petitioners strongly object to and. protest against the powers proposed by clauses 136
and 13S of the said Bill to be vested in the City Council, to establish in places Beyond the cHy, buildings,
yards, aed other premises for the sale of cattle, inasmuch os such sale-yards would almost certainly be
within the boundaries of municipalities, and the Councils of such numioipalities wouhl have no control
or power of supervision over such sale-yards.
0. That your Petitioners also protest against the unlimited powers proposed to be conferred by pari
V fiT of the said Act, and especially by clausa Id,1) to 147 inclusive, with the exception of the latter part
of the last-named clause,
7. That your i'etitionera beg to point out, that while the rate for water supplied within the city Is
died at a maximum of 6s. per room, no limit is fixed for water supplied in the suburbs.
W. That In the suburbs there is little or no use of water in water-closets, and consequently the
charge in the suburban districts should be limited to a Bum con eider ably below the city maiimum rite.
f>. That vouv Petitioners further protest against the powers to be conferred by 153 and the following clauses of the 8th section, inasmuch as the City Council is thereby empowered to coerce suburban
Borough Councils, without actual proof being required as to the alleged contamination, and irrespective
of the practicability of the said Borough Councils to abate: such alleged eontwmiuitkm or not10, That your Petitioners strongly object to and protest against the powers proposed by the 166th,
lG7th, and following clauses of theeaia Bill to be given to the said City Corporation to deposit night-soil
and other filth and refuse matter outside of the boundaries of the city, inasmuch as the city is everywhere
225—
surrounded

;186
2
auraunded by munSeipalitics, asid the plaies wbicli ma.y be purdisused or rented for the purpoKfi of deposii'Iiig
such-night soil therein, must admoat of necessity be within one or more uienieipalitiea ; and further, because
tbe said clausee are in direct contravention of the provisions of tbe 41 Nuia&ncea Prevendnn Act, t WSd*
llr That your fetitionjcia object to and protest against the power proposed by tbe 20ith elauso of
the said Bill to be given to the City Council, to cause sewers and drama to communicate with any arm of the
sea, inasmuch aa under such a power the sewerage of the city may he conducted into any of tbe bays or
creeks within this borough, and thua become dangerous to public health.
12. That your Petitioners respectfully eipress their desire that the whole of the matters hominbefore
referred should be placed under the charge and care of one or more: properly constituted Metropolitan
Boards.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not repeal tbe said Public Vehicles
Regulation Act 36 Vie, Tfy. 14 and will not pass into law the clauses 99 to 104 of tbe said Bill unless at
tbe same time your Honorable House aball adopt such measures as will oiford to the inhabitants oi' the
said borough and rouuicipat districts, a controlling power over the public vehicles plying for bice within tbe
said boroughs and municipal districts, aunt a just and proper share of the license fees which may be
imposed on Bneh public: vehicles. And farther, that your lionorable House will not vest in the said City
Council the powers and authorities to which your Petitioners object as hereinbefore statedAnd your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

[Here follow 9 tipnatures.']
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(EBTl/nON AGAINST—ML'inClPAL COUNCIL OF PADDINGTON.)

Ordered by the ‘Legitlatir* AA&m&ly to he printed, 24 Octobert

To the Honorable the Speaker and Membera of the IieffislatiTc Aaaenihlr of New South mica, in
Par] lament assembled.
Tho humble Petition of the Municipal Council of the Borough of Paddington.
Bespecjti'Tt.lt SnowEra:—
w

ia

under and bv rirtno of the proviaiona of the “ Public Yohiclca liegulation Act,” 35 Vic.
^ Municipal Districts have the right to elect from the May ora and
A ; the,e?jd- Boroughs Md Mmncipal DiatrictaoneperBoa to act aa a TWait Commisflijoiier uuder
™fi sa*7Lrlli7
r^pr^Eent the enid Boroughs and Muni'eipal Diatrieta.
™ltiollllra 11ezerciacd such right, and although the said Act la in many
tmLlbL +5 a ^ab^ i<,xmi ^ ^ rights and fatereatg of the paaaengers
+
TT tt° Qt/fj£ Sydney and the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts, haye to a certain
OJtMt bwii watched over and preserved j and your Petitioners have also found that omnibuses and other
T LT ^ttCr Ci?d™tcd 4nd controlled by the Transit Gommisaioners than the aame'
were
conducted and controlled hj the City Corporation.
kWa r
I
6
„Qlf tYe ^ Tniy great regret that by the Bill to consolidate and amend the
How
the,/^ °f ^^.-Wuhhaa already been read a second time before your Honomhle
S ta im n^^
P
Bcgulatioii Act,” 26 Vic, No. ll and by clauses
PwSatotnblic^lll S6‘
16
proposed to Teat in the City Council the power to
il h
P1^ f0f
***** ‘ho cdy, and other powers in the said clanscs mentioned,
Web of
f^^
a,ld rec0Tercd in reapeei. to any public vehicles, and any
mJta for+hXJ" T^V11 ?3peJ;rfo ^ vehiclca, shall form part of thecity funds, and provision haa been
made
the regularity of public vehicles plying for him beyond the boundaries of the city.
the said SuhoXM VUhlK Vej1^CS P17nSr“r ?lire mthivi
city ply also for hire within and through
r,
fb ’, ^
11 "fd Mu^ -:,Pal
and that the eaid suburban Borough a and Municipal
BlU de5?™!:,- thc ^ht which the? havc hitherto enjoyed of havmg a yoiee ni
Bomurpahh^
for hire as aforesaid, and the said Suburban
Boroughs Mid Municipal Districts are thus placed entirely at the mercy of the said City Council
lafl of thf ItaR
object to and protest against the power proposed by clauses 130 and
^
1D
^ Counoil, to establish in places Vend thi city boundaries
the bound, nV ^nfM ^
°£ ^ inaamuch as such sale-ysrds would almost certainly he within
ofof
5
rt"' “7 the Ct,UIlci]3 of
Municipalities would have no control, power,
™ ot snperviBieii over such sale-yards.
*
and folfer^^rr
U aod PT0,fMt «««“»* ^ powers proposed by Iftfith, 167th,
Othor
of+thj
be given to the said City Corporation, to deposit night-aoil and
bv Municaualitieus ™ ™^lde ^ boundanes of the city, inasmuch as the city ia everywhere surrounded
\
Wku:h T7 be B'lrcllaBad <>r rented for the purpose of depositing such
7 i necessity be within one or more Municipalities ■ mid further, bScansc
toe sairfclausca are n direct contravention of the pro visions of the “ Nuisances Breventiou Act, IS75."
roferrod Vn
^0liiefa
^ipross their d«ire that the whole of tbe measure* hereinbefore
Metropolitan Boards^ P
undeT
control, charge, and care of one or more properly constituted
Hcgulatfon AS'^Vic
T™ Honorable House will not repeal the " PubUo Vehiclee
at
^W™^
K Itl T?d
IDto law the clauses 99 to 104 of the said Bill, unless
slid
I M ^Ol'0™b,f n°UBe sballmlopt such measures aK will aflord to the inhabitants of l.be
the
a controlling power over the public vehicles plying for hire within
mav he imnnsej? ^n<i J£*lll“1Pfll Hietncts and a just and proportjonate share of the license fees which

Cito Co3 the n. ^
that your Honorable House will not vest in the
L y ^^nal the powera and authorities to which your Petitioners object, as hereinbefore stated.
And your Petitioners, as m duty hound, wili ever pray.
Signed on behalf of the Council, 22nd October, 1378 —
OHARLE3 CAMPBELL, Mayor.
CHARLES HELLMKICH, Council Cleric,
[UJ
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—WILLIAM BAILEY, CHAIRMAN OF A PUBLIC MEETING HELD AT NEWTOWN.)

Ordet'ed by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 25 October, 1878.

To. the Honorable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in
Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of the undersigned Mayors, Aldermen, and Ratepayers of the Suburban
Boroughs and Municipal Districts, in the Colony of New South Wales,—
Respectfully Showeth :—

_(
That under and by virtue of the provisions of the Public Vehicles Regulation Act, 36 Vic. No.
14 the said Suburban Boroughs and Municipal Districts have the right to elect from the Mayors and
Aldermen of the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts one person to act as a Transit Commissioner under
the said Act, and to represent the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts.
2. That your Petitioners have always exercised such right, and although the said Act is in many
respects objectionable, yet your Petitioners have found that the rights and interests of the passengers
travelling to and from the City of Sydney and the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts have to a certain
extent been watched over and preserved. And your Petitioners have also found that omnibuses and other
public vehicles have been better conducted and controlled by the Transit Commissioners than the same
were formerly conducted and controlled by the City Corporation.
'
That your Petitioners observe with very great regret that by the Bill to consolidate and amend
the lavs relating to the City of Sydney, which has already been read a second time before your Honorable
House, it is proposed to repeal the said Public Vehicles Regulations Act, 36 Vic. No. 14, and by clauses
99 to 104 inclusive of the said Bill it is further proposed to vest in the City Council the power to regulate
i- ve“1?^es plyin" f°r hire within the city and other powers in the said clauses mentioned ; and that
all license fees and fines payable, received, and recovered in respect of any public vehicles, and any breach
ot any by-laws in respect to such vehicles, shall form part of the city fund ; and no provision has been
made for the regulating of public vehicles plying for hire beyond the boundaries of the City of Sydney,
o v
public vehicles plying for hire within the city ply also for hire within and through the said
Suburban Boroughs and Municipal Districts, and that the said Suburban Boroughs and Municipal Dis
tricts are, by the said Bill, deprived of the right which they have hitherto enjoyed of having a voice in the
C°
a . . mauagement of public vehicles plying for hire as aforesaid, and the said Suburban Boroughs
and Municipal Districts are thus placed entirely at the mercy of the said City Council.
j -too’
y°ur Petitioners strongly object to and protest against the powers proposed by clauses 136
and 138 ot the said Bill to be vested in the City Council to establish, in places beyond the city buildings,
yards, premises for the sale of cattle, inasmuch as such sale-yards would almost certainly be within the
boundaries of Municipalities, and the Councils of sueh Municipalities would have no control or power of
supervision over such sale-yards.
yo.ur Petitioners strongly object to and protest against the powers proposed by the 166th,
167tli, and following clauses of the said Bill, to be given to the said City Corporation, to deposit night-soil
and other filth and refuse matter outside of the boundaries of the city, inasmuch as the city is everywhere
surrounded by Municipalities, and the planes which may be purchased or rented for the purpose of
depositing such night-soil thereon must almost of necessity be within one or more Municipalities.
7. That your Petitioners object to and protest against the powers jirnposed by the 204th clause of
the said Bill, to be given to the City Council, to cause sewers and drains to communicate with any arm of
the sea, inasmuch as under such a power the sewerage of the city may be conducted in Cook’s River or
Johnson’s Bay or any other bay, and thus become dangerous to public health.
8. That your Petitioners object to the powrers propose;! to be given to the City Council respecting
the water supply to the city and^suburhs, and your Petitioners object generally to any special interference
by the City Council with any matters beyond its corporate limits : and your Petitioners respectfully suggest
and express the r desire that the said Bill should be withdrawn from the consideration of your Honorable
House, and that in lieu thereof a Bill should be introduced defining the metropolitan area, and dealinowith the City of Sydney and all other Municipalities on a basis of equality.
°
9.
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9. That year Petitioners respectfully urge and submit that the management of the sewerage and
water supply ought at once to be taken away from the City Council and placed under the control of a
body representing the interests of the whole of the said metropolitan area.
10. That at a public meeting held at the Town Hall, Newtown, on the twenty-first day of October
instant, resolutions embodying all the matters aforesaid were unanimously agreed to, and the chairman of
such meeting was authorized to sign this petition on behalf of such meeting.
11. That at such meeting the Boroughs of Newtown, Petersham, Bedfern, Camperdown, Burwood,
“Waterloo, West Botany, Macdonald Town, Darlington, Alexandria, Saint Peter’s, and Marrickville were
represented.
12. That your Petitioners respectfully express their desire that the whole of the matters herein
before referred to should be placed under the charge and care of one or more properly constituted Metro
politan Boards.
'
Tour Petitioners therefore humbly pray that your Honorable House will not repeal the said Public
Vehicles ^Regulation Act, 36 Vic. No. 14, and will not pass into law the said clauses 99 to 104, inclusive,
of the said Bill, unless at the same time your Honorable House shall adopt such measures as will afford to
the inhabitants of the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts a controlling power over the public vehicles
plying for hire within the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts, and a just and proportionate share of the
license fees which may be imposed on such public vehicles, and that your Honorable House will not vest
in the said City Council the powers to which your Petitioners object as aforesaid, and that your Honorable
House will grant the desire of your Petitioners as above expressed.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
WILLIAM BAILEY,
As Chairman of the public meeting referred to in the tenth paragraph of the above Petition.

C3rf.]

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1878.
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Leoisultive Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
{PETIlClOK AGAINST—M A YOU AND ALDERMEN OE WAYE RLEY.)

Ordered by the Legislative AsseiMy to le printed, 30 October11878.

J.o the llcuwable tlic Speftfeer and Membera of tbe LefjialatiTe Assembly of New South Wales, in
Parliament assembled.
Tbe humble Petition of the undersigned Mayor and Aldermen of tlie Suburban Boroimh auil
Mumoipal District of Wa verlcy, in the Colony of New South Wales
RE0PTiCTrUX.1T ShOWSTH ;—

,, ,,
, 1^lAfc ™^er and by wirtue of tbe provisions of the Public Vehicles Regulation Act 36 Vic No
H the suburban Boroughs and Municipal District., liave tlie right to elect from the Mavora and Aldermen
ot the said Boroughs ami Municipal Dietncts one person to act as a Transit Commissioner under the said
Act and to rep resent the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts.
3, That jour Petitioner!} have always demised such right, and, although tbe said Aet is in many
respects objectionable, yet your Petitioners have found that the right* and interest of the meumgerii
travel Lag to and from the city of Sydney and tlie said Boroughs and Municipal Districts have to a certain
eitont been watched over and preserved ; and your Petitioners have also fonndtbat omnibuses and other
pubbe vehicles have been better conducted and controlled by the Transit Commissioners tliftn the same
were formerLy conducted and controlled by the Citv Corporation.
,, , 3 ^ jour-Fetitiouers observe, with veiy great regret, that by the Bill to consolidate and amend
.he Jans relating to the City of Sydney, which lias already been read a second time before your Honorable
House, it is proposed to wW the said Public Vehicles Regulation Act 36 Vic No. 14, and by clauses 3fl
uv ’ UrTTV. , ““ 13lil! lt l#
ptopo«6d to vest in the City Council the power to regulate
public vehicles plying for hire within the city, and other powers in the said clauses mentioned and that all
license fees and fines payable, i^ceived, and recovered in respect of any public vehicles, imd any breach of
any by-laws in respect to such vehicles, shall form part of the City Fund, and no prevision has been made
tor the regulating ot public vehicles plying for hire beyond tbe boundaries of the City of Sydney,
,,
-I v
n 7 ^ PutIie
for hirc withil1 tbe oty pi V also for hire within and through
the said suburban Boroughs and Municipal Districts, and that the said suburban Boroughs aud MimiciDa.l
Districts are by the said Bill deprived of the right which they have hitherto enjoyed of bavins a voice in
j
d^management of public vehicles plying for hire as aforesaid, and the said suburban Boroughs
and Miandpsi Dmtncts are thus placed entirely at the mercy of tbe said City Council.
ao l iajf lAif* ?^TRn1^tl0|Ilera
t^AUd
thci powers proposed by clauses 136
and 138 of the snid BA, to be vested m the City Council, to establish in places beyond the cBr building
yards, and otheir premise for tlin sale of cattle, iuasmueh ae such salo-yards would almost certainlv be
within the boundaries of Municipalities, and the Councils of inch Municipalities would have no control or
power ol supervision over such ^ale-yards,
G w n y™r
^j«t to and protest against the poWei's proposed by the I66th,
167th and following clauses of the said BUJ, to he given to the said City Oorporetion, to deposit night-soil
and ether filth and refuse matter outside of the boundaries of the city, maarnuch « tlie city ts cveiwahere
surrounded by Municipubtiee, and the places which may be purehased or rented for the ourpoee of
depositing such night-soil therein must almost of necessity be within one or more MunicipaHtiee ■ and
iT^r™”6 the Slld (,ll‘113es rtre 111
contravoutioii of the prevision* oi' the Nuisances Ere volition
^ your Ectitiouers respectfully (mtstreii^y pretest against the powers proposed by elausea
LS8,159, and 10 do f part 8, which would especially affect this Borough Uouneil or Municipal District,
wherein the Lify Conotj] would be ucimittod to perform certain works which they maw deem neccssarv to
prevent impure water fiowioj into the waferebed and swampland charge the cost of same iaainat tbe
Boroug!) Council or Municipal District, and gives to the Bore ugh Council oe Municipal District no right
of appeal against same^the City Conned being appointed sole judges of the necessity or practicability of
the worts; by these clauses au injustice may possibly be done to this Borough Council or Munitapal
District inasmuch as dl surface water from a portion of this Borengh Council or Municipal DiatiSct
must of necessity flow into the water reserve.
r

2S1-

■

gj

8. That your Petitioners object to and protest against the power proposed by the 20tth clause of
the said Bill, to be given to the City Council, to cause sewers and drains to communicate with any arm of
the sea, inasmuch as under such a power the sewerage of the city may be conducted into any of the bays
or creeks within this borough, and thus become dangerous to public health.
9. That your Petitioners respectfully express their desire that the whole of the matters hereinbefore
referred to should be placed under the charge and care of one or more properly constituted Metropolitan
Boards.
Tour Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not repeal the said Public Vehicles
^Regulation Act 36 Vic. No. 14, and will not pass into law the clauses 99 to 104 of the said Bill, unless at
the same time your Honorable House shall adopt such measures as will afford to the inhabitants of the
said Boroughs and Municipal Districts a controlling power over the public vehicles plying for hire within
the said Borough and Municipal Districts, and a just and proper share of the license fees which may be
imposed on such public vehicles. And further, that your Honorable House will not vest in the said City
Council the powers and authorities to which your Petitioners object as hereinbefore stated.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
\J3igned hy Mayor and Aldermen.']
Sealed with the seal of the Borough Council of Waverley.

'

Wm. Wiley,

Council Clerk.

[M.]

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—187S.
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Legislative Assembly.

NETY SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—MAYOR, ALDERMEN, ANJ> ClllZEIfS OP SYDNEY.)

Ordered iy ffe Legislative Amtemllg to be printed, 6 November, 1878.

To the Honorable the Legislative Anaombly of New1 South Wales, in Parliament aageinbled.
The humble Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the City of Sydnev,—
Most nEsjjjcTFCLiY Shxtweth i—

lliat your Petitioners are aware that a clauag in the new Corporation Bill now under the
consideration of your Honorable House, providing for the election of the Mayor of Sydney hy the
Citizens, has. passed a Committee of the Whole of your Honorable House! ■
That your Petitioners arc of opinion that the Mayor of Sydney should not be so elected, but that
the election should he left in the bauds of the Aldermen, as provided for under the eiistmg law.
Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray that the clause above referred to may receive the
re-con sideratiou of your Honorable House.
And your Petitioners will ever pray, Ac,, &e.
JAMES MERRIMAN,
Cius, H. WooiaoTi,

Town Oort.

I

rad.}
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Luotslative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—MAYOB AND ALDERMEN OP THE BOROUGH OF PETERSHAM.)

Ucceived by the Leyisl-atioe Assembly, 22 Jfopeaiber, lS7fi-

To the Honorable the Speaker aod Members of the Legislatin'!; Asseiobly of JTow South Wales, in
Parliament aaeeinbled.
The humble Petition of the undersigned Major and Aldermen of the Borough of Petersham, in
the Col on j of New South Wales,—
Ee«peotttjai,t

bhow£Sil

:—

That under and by virtue of the provieions of the Public Vehicles Begiilation Act, 3d Vic.
No. 14, the said Suburban Boroughs and Municipal Dietrjcta in the Colony of New South Wales have the
right to elect from the Mayors and Aldermen of the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts one person Jo
aet a£ a Transit Commissioner under the said Act, and to represent the said Borough?, ami Municipal
Districts.
2. That the said Boroughs and Districts have always eicrciscdsuch right; and although the said Act
is in many respects objectionable, yet your Petitioners have found that the rights and interests of the
pasaciigera travelling to and from the city of Sydney and 1he said Boroughs and Municipal .Districts have
to a certain extent been watched over and preserved by the said Transit Commissioners. And your
Petitioners have also found that omnibuses and other public vehicles have been better conducted aud
■controlled by the Transit Commissioners than tbe same were formerly conducted and controlled bv tlie
City Corporation.
3. That your Petitionora observe with very great regret that, hy the Bill to cousolidate and amend,
tiie laws relating to J.he city of Sydney, which has already been road a second time before your Honorable
House, it is proposed to repeal J.hu said Public Vehicles Regulation Act, 30 Vic. No. 14, and by elauscs
t>3 J.o 104 inclusive of the said BiH it is further proposed io vest in the City Council the power to regulate
publio vehicles plying for hire within the city and other powers in the said clauses mentioned ; and tbitt
all license fees and fines payable, received, and recovered in respect of any public vehicles, and ally breach
of any by-laws in respect to such vehicles, shall form part of the city fund; and no provision has been
made for the regulating of public rehiclea plying for hire beyond the boundaries of the city of Sydney.
4. That all public vehicles plving for hire within the city ply also for hire with!a and through the
said Siihurban Boroughs and Municipal Districts, and that tbe said Suburban Boroughs and. Municipal
Dritricts arc, by the said Bill deprived of the right which they have hitherto enjoyed of having a voice in
the control and management of public vehicles plying for hire as aforesaid, and the said Suburban Bortmgbs
and Municipal Districts arc thus placed entirely at the mercy of the said City Council.
5. That your Petil.ioners strongly object to and protest against tbe powei’s proposed by clause? 130
And 138 of the said Bill to be vested iu the City Council to establish, in places beyond the city, buildings^
yards, premises for tbe sale of cattle, inasmuch aa sue!; sale-yards would, almost certainly be within the
boundaries of Municipalities, and the Councils of such Municipalities would have no control or power of
-supervision over such sale-yards.
6. That your Petitioners strongly object to and protest against the powers proposed by the 169th,
IGTtb, and following clauses of the said Bill, lo be given to tha said City Corporation: to deposit night-soil
and other filth and refuse matter outside of the hohudaiies of the city, inasmuch as the city i? everywhere
surrounded by Municipalities, and the places which may ho purchased or rented for the purpose oi
depositing such night-soil thereon must alinost of necessity be within one or more Municipalities.
7. That your Petitioners object to and protest against the power* proposed by tbe 204th clause of
the said Bill, to be given to the CSty Council, to cause sewers and drains to communicate with any arm of
tbe sea, inasmuch as under such a power the seweraga of the city nay be conducted in Cook’s River or
Johnson's Bay or any other bay, and thus become dangerous to public health.
8. That your Petitioners object to the powers proposed to be given to the City Council respecting
the water supply to the city and suburbs, aud your Petit loners object generally to any special interference:
by the City Council with any matters beyond its corporate limitu ; and your Petitionera respectfully suggest
nnd express their desire that tbe maid Bill ahyuld be withdrawn from the consideration of your Honorable
House, and that in lieu thereof a Bill should be introduced defining the metropolitan arc*, wid ■dealmjr
with tbe city of Sydney and all ether Municipalities <m a basis of equality.
337—
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9. That your Petitioners respectfully urge and submit that the management of the sewerage and
water supply ought at once to be taken away from the City Council and placed under the control of a
body representing the interests of the whole of the said metropolitan area.
10. That your Petitioners respectfully express their desire that the whole of the matters herein
before referred to should be placed under the charge and care of one or more properly, constituted
Metropolitan Boards.
Tour Petitioners therefore humbly pray that your Honorable House will not repeal the said Public
Vehicles Regulation Act, 36 Vic. No. 14, and will not pass into law the said clauses 99 to 104 inclusive
of the said Bill, unless at the same time your Honorable House shall adopt such measures as will afford tothe inhabitants of the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts a controlling power over the public vehicles
plying for hire within the said Boroughs and Municipal Districts, and a just and proportionate share of the
license fees which may be imposed on such public vehicles, and that your Honorable House will not vest
in the said City Council the powers to which your Petitioners object as aforesaid, and that your Honorable
House will grant the desire of your Petitioners as above expressed.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.

[Signed h/ Mayor and Aldermen.~\

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1878.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(NlfJIJJKK 01 ItATErATIRS IN SYWEL AK» ESTIMATED IfffllEEil BUT1TLED TO fffTE, TWO, THREE, ASH TOUtt VOTE6.>

Ordered by ike JLeyislatite AstenMy io be printed, 24 October, 1S7S,

RETURNS per Colonial SecTetary’s letter, 18th October, 1878.
No. 1.
Number of Ratep&yern iu the Citj ot Sytincy at the latest date when such estimate was made...

17.9SS

No. 2.
Estimated number of Ratepayers (houses) who will haTC one, two, three, and four ’rotes
respectively, under the proTisions of the new Sydney Corporation Bill* l—
One Tote (£25 and under)

7,277

Two votes (£25 to £75)

7,S9<!

Three votes (£75 to £150) ...

1,837

Four votes (£150 and upwards)

1,147
*

# Tlie figures herein HpMtt&t the number of hav&et o£ tha different daesee of TOlttAtiott} bnt these will not neceflparitj
nerord with the number of cot-crs? which woyld in all probabilitj he coneidcnihlj reduced by the pa-yment of the rate* by
iaudlordfij who in many case!) urc in the habit of doing so upon tho whole of their propertLea*
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Legislative Assemblv,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(MESSAGE No. 'i)

Orcferecf tty the Legisfafive Ati&iibly to he printed, £-5 September, 1SVS.

HERCULES ROBINSON.

Message No. 3.

Governor.

In wcardimce wHIi the 541.1

»ecti6ia of tiie CoEfititutkn Act, tlie GkfvcmorreconiTiaoiid!! for

tlie consideration of I.W I jogialative AtscmbJj' tbo oxpodiancj of mnkiog provi^ioTi to moot the requiisilfl
expenses ia connection wilJi tbe Bi!i to consolidate and amend the latvt relating to the Corporation of
the City of Sydney,
Government House.
Sydney 25th September, 167S,

•200
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1878- 9.
Legislative Assembly.
NEW

SOL Til

WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
(MESSAGE No.'33.)

'

Oriftrad by the Legi&lalivr, Attttobly to be printed, 4 February, 1873.

HERCULES ROBINSON,

.

Xeiuye JVb. 33.

Governor.
Beftniiig to Mesaage of September

1873, the (Jovcmor, in accordance with the 54th

flection of 1.be Constitution Act, resamutieiiile t'jr the consideratLcn of tlie Legislative Assembly the
■expediency of mafciag provision to meet nny additional expenses in connection with the Bil) to consolidate
and amend the laws Lelatiug to the Corporation of the City ot Sydney.
Gvvernmmt So use,
.Sydney, S February, 1S79.

I
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Lechsulthtb Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY CORPORATION.
(PAPEJJS KJfLATHfG TO ElMANCIAL UOWBITIOIT OE-)

Ordered by ike Legielative Asseinbfof to beprinttA, 11 jUijjvji, 1SV9.

No. 1.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to The Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’ll Office, Sydney, 28 RebmaiT, 1879.
I am directed by the Colonial Secretaiy to request that ho may.be furnished with a return
showing the total sunouni of the indebtedness ot the Sydney Corporation to the Government at this date,
the heads and authorities under which and the pnrpo sea for which it was incurred, and the interest of each
amount for a separate service to be shown separately.
2. 1 am to add that the rotuTn should also explain whether any portion of the amount is still existing
in the form of debenture?., or whether the whole amount of money has been actually paid out of the
Consolidated Reresue.
I have, &c-,
-------MAXWELL ADLAN.
Tbe Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.—B.C., 5/3179, G-.E,
Witt the required
return.

.No. 2.
Mtjwtctpai Coukctx or Stmtet,
Debt Statement.'
Sewerage Debentures, 1854 ...
Water Supply Debentures, 1854
Rjtr-jngmsn—

...

...
,,,

...
...

...
...

...
...

&
e,d.
209,080 0 0
203,400 0 0

£

a. d.

417,4H0 0 0

Dn.

Interest Account—

Sewerage DeheBturcfl
Water Supply Debentures
Treasury Drafts ...

Cb,
General Account

...

...

229,147 9
218,050 10
1,572 19
...

...

...

7
0
4

448,771 18 Jl
170,180 4 4
272,841 14

Loan' of 18th October, 1875 ...............................................................
Interest on do. at 4 per cent, from 18th October, 1875, to 2Sth
February, 1679, being three yam and 184 days.,.
...
...

30,000 0 0

Load of 22nd December, 1875...
...
...
...
...
...
Interest on do. at 4 per cent., from 22ml December, 1875, to 28th
February, 1879, being three years and sixty-urue days ...
...

20,900 0 0

2,693 13 11

2,551

4

22,698 13 U

7
22,551

Total Debt
Sewerage Debentures, 17 Victoria, No. 34...
Water Supply Dcbenturea, 17 Victoria, No, 35
The Treasury, New South Wales,
4 March 1879.
519—A

...
...
...............

7

...
...
,..
.........................................

4

7

£735,316 13

1

209,030 0 0
208,400 0 0

J, PEARSON,
Accountant,
No. 3.

2

No. 3,
IirraitEaT Accofitt

ott

Settejia0E Debektoes.

Dr.

Cr,
Amount.

F&niculwsb

£

». A

To Intc'eit for penod from 1&54 to SSt4
February, 1879
542,003 IS
tt Interest paid hy Bank of New South
Wales, for half-year ended SOth June,
1856,, not included in the abore .........
2?C 7
TW*t ............................ £

242,379

Amount.

F^rtkaJarM.

£
1. a.
By Repayment of Interest ffom 28tli April,
1855, to 4th January, 1856 ....................... 13,131 14 0
ss BsJance ............................................
229,147 9 7

1

C

3

7

Total ............................£

To Ealante, 23th FebmaTj, Z87flrr,
Tts Tnea^Firy, Kew Houth Wales,
4 March, 1873.

242,379

3

7

£229h147 3a. 7d.
J. PEAKSOX,
Aecenntant.

No. 4.
IwTEHisr Accofitt oy Watee Sittpev Debiupifhes.

Dr.

Cr.
Particulars,

Amount

£

FarticiiJBxS.

i.

Amount.

JC

d.

Tc Inttreat for period from ISii to 28th
Fcbruaiy, 1653.......................................... 234,775 17 9

>r

(1.

Be-(jftjmftnt of Interest from 29i-h April,

£j

isse, t* ma October, ia&& ...................
In part for Interest duo 16th.
JPebmarj, IS&S ..................................................

14,524 7 6

Amount pa-id

M Balance ...................................................................

Total.............................. £ 234,775 17 9

3,201 0 3
213,050 10 O

Total.............................. £ 334,776 17 9

Xo Balimoff, 2®th February, 1873,.,
The TreaBOry, Mew South Wales,
4 March, 1873.

£218,050

10b.

J. PEABSON,
Account-ant.

No. 5..
G-jemmaj, Account,

Dr.

Cr.
Pwtkutsrsh

To CommLagron and Brokeraga on Bale of Citj
Dcbenfeures bj the Bant o£ New South
WalcSj London , P+*+. ,+i +,. ^......
j.j Overpayment to the Municipal Oourtcil of
Sydney from the Consolidated Kiirenuo
Fund in 1S5B. , rT , P, t..+
.
„ CommtE&ioa and Brokerage on aa!e of
Bewcrsgo Dcbcnturea in London, to the
extent of £24,000 by iha Oriental
Bank Corporation in lil58 *+i.^P<
„

Do-

Water Supply £5,000 in 1858

rr Dieeouut on Lebenturra ifluud to the
amount of ^20,000, to pay off City
llebentore^ falling doe In 1959 to that
extent
, r.,, P,.,.., „,, P,,, *.............

Amount
£

s. d,

1,852 10 0

In imr„........................... £610

3

Total-

5

201 5

In 1858................
13,337 10

20

In 1859,......................... .

I

3^18

and on those sold by the
Bank of New South
Wales, London...,..,,, 2?786 5
3,620 15
178 13

e

43 19 10

Amount of the Following' Votes due to the
Mnnicipfll Council retained by the:
GoTcrnment to meet in part the oyerpayment from the Treasury in 1858,

viz. : —

Vote of 1858^ for open-

95 3 0

149 5 5
„ Discount on Debenture* Laaned to the
amount of £14Sj200 to pay off City
Debenture# duo on 1st January., 1B436... 14,695 7 9

,, Balance__,..P,r,B+Ir.P,........r,P....

By Credit giyen tbe hlunicipal Council for
the accrued interest upon Debentures
at their sale, tiz,
In 1857.-,,,.........

ii OominleEion and Brokerage on sale of the
bcforc■ montioni‘d DebcntureSj riz. i—Brokeiago
iH.£5fl 0 0
Commission v..........,£92 5 5

n Charges on sftle of the fthove-mentioned
DobeatnifeH ........ ........... .
.

Amount

PartleularaL

1,699 8 0
176,130

4

4

208,382 10 I

By Balance, 28 February, 1879 ..
Tfic Treasury, New South WflicB,
4 March, 1870.

ing

streets

through

Crown Lands, Sydncy£l?50() 0 0
Vole of 1859 in aid of
the City Funds........ 10,000 O 0
11,500
Balance of the overpayment to the
Council in 1858 on account of Water
Supply charged upon the I860 endowmeat of £10,000 to the Cityr................
1,837
Balance of the 1860 endowment of
£10,000 to the City withheld and trans
ferred to the credit of the Council in
part repayment of the debt-...............
8,162
Anion nt. of endowment for period from
1861 to 1876 ItvclnsuTe........!
140,000
Amount paid as compensation for land
resumed under the Water Aet of 17
43,261
Victoria No, 35 ...........................
Total ........ .

,£l7Gf130

4b.

0 0

19 3

0 9

0 o
1-4 6

£|200382 10 I

44.
J. PEARSON,
Accountant,
No. G.

3
No, e.
li'TEEEST

Accoujrr oir

Loau

of

XSOjOOO,

ISth October

I8?5.

Dr.

Cr,
Amount.

rferLLcutar£

£

AiiMhulL

r&fturul&ni.

a.

*,

To Into rrftt At 4 prjr reml., from 1 Sth Uftotwr,
J 875, lo 28th Fstriaryj IBTIh tamg 9
vearfl and l-tl daya ......................................

2;™ 13 11

Total............. ............................ £

2.833 13 11

By Balance ...................................................................

£
t. d.
2,633 13 11

TifcaL..........................................£

2,633 13 11

To Balance, 28tU February, 1879

........................................

£2,693 13s. lid.

J. TEAESON,

The Treasury, New South Wales,
4 March, 1879.

Accountant.

No. 7.
Tjuteikest Account

on

Loan or £20,000, 22nd DiCCjatBEE, 1875.

Dr.

Cr.
Ptutieulura,

Amount..

£

a

Amount

PurtLcnlRra.

A
Bj Baluncc.......................................................

To Intoivit at 4 par cent, from tiHod DacamLlt, 1875, to 28th February, IB7SI, being 3
yeara and 69 d&i-B ...............................................

2,551

4

7

Total......................................£

2,551

4

7

TbUl........................................... £

To BsImk*, 33tt Peltruaiy, 1873

£

a.

2,561

4

d.
7

2.551

4

7

£ 2,551 4m. IA.

...........................

J. FEAESON,
Acc omit ant.

The Treasmy, How South lYAles,
4 March, 1873,

No. 8Imtkbebt Accouht

ojt

Theasuet Dbaei's.

Br.

Cr.
fhfcrtkruiui).

Amoant
£

Amount,

a. d.

To Interest; on Treasury Drafts peading the
&alo o£ City Debent nrfa by the Bank of
Now South WaleSj, London ........................

Ifify 13

4

Total................................. £

1.57S 19

4

To BalancCj 2Sth Febmaiy, 1879
The Treasury, New South W"ales,
4 March, 1S79.

By Balance ......................................................... .

£
Sr d.
1,573 19 4

Iflobal....................................£

1,673 19 4

,,,

,L.

£1^573 19s, 4d,
■

J, FliAESON,
Ajcccfuntant.

No. 0.
The Under Sodrctaiy, Colonial Secretary's Departmoiit, to The Town Clerk, ■
Sir,

^
Colonial Secretary's^Office, Sydney, 7 November, 187S,
I am directed to request that you will ascertain from the Eight WoTshijjful the Mayor of
Sydnej whether he :a in poseoseiou of returna or Authentic information enabling him to inform the
veloniAl Secretary on the following pointe, tik. :—
(1.) As to the probable amount in which the Government will ha liable if all public buildings in
the city fin which term it is not meant to include buildings rented by the Government},
and all Crown lands not dedicated to flame public purpose, be now subjected to all municipal
rates in common with private property.
(2.) As to the aggregate amount of liability if the public lands and buildlnga bad been subjected
to rating from the time of the incorporation of tbe city to tbo present time,

I have, &c ,
MAXWELL ALLAN,
No, 10,

206

4
No. 10.
The Under Secretary* Colonial Secretary's Department, to The TWe. Clerk.
Sir,

Colonial SoRTfitaLry's OfliRe, SydDey, 2S February, 1879.
1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary to request that you will invite the height "Worshipful
the Mayor of Sydney to cause a return to he furnished to toe, showing the total liabilities of the
Corporation of a permanent character other than and in excess of tbe indebtedness to tbe Gtovernmeiit
at this date; euch return to show separately the amounts for different services or purposes, the date iu
each cast, and the authority under which the debt was incurred ; the return also to snow separately the
principal and interest in each case.
1 have, &c.,
MAXWELL ALLAN.

No. 10 Ii.

The Town Clerk to The Under Seurctuiy, Colonial Secretary's DepartmentSir,

Town ClerVs Office, Sydney, 28 February, 1879.
I ba,™ the honor, by direction of the Sight Worshipful the Mayor, to forward herewith, for
the information of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary, the particulars of the indebtedness of the City
Council fiirespective of the sums due to the government) at the present date, as required hy yonr letter
of this date.
1 have, Ac,,
C11AS. JL WOOLCOTT,
Town Clerk.

No. 11.
T.TAeiiiTi£a of the STBUkT Cokpobation (in excess of sums due to the Government), 28th February,
1870,
Service.
Sewer*

DttentuieB issued usidci Acts-

{
............. -■

Water
City .......................

f- 2p Vidtoifia 3f!

Sjthiev Common ..

31 Victoria {iHfiB) .............
33 VLctoria (1H6S) .............

Prince AJfredPark

)

l

£
200,000
136,000
100,000
IOjOOO
13,000
£45,3,000

f. A.
0 O
O 0
O 0
0 0
0 0
O

Tiitiks.

Bank OverrS™ft-

DeliufltUDSS.

0

34,030 16
0,987 0

8
2

£
s362,634 17
136,000 O
1001,000 O
34,332 16
18,387 O

£03,361 14

3

£551,061 14

£
s. d.
0J,SS4 17' a

A
6
0
0
8
E
3

Iiebeutures bear interest at 8 per cent.
Lank overdrafta hear interest at 8 per cent,
Edw. Lobe,

City Treasurer.

No. 12.
Tlie Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to The Under Secretary
for Lands.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 7 November, 1878am directed by the Colonial Secretary to request that you will invite tho Secretary for Lauda
to have a return obtained for him of all Crown Lauds in the city of Sydney not dedicated to any publio
purpose, with a rough estimate of their value, if uow in the market- This matter is very urgent.
I have,
M. R ALLAN.
T

No. 13.
ilcssrs. lliehardaoD & Wivmcjh to The Under Secretary for X/mds.
gir
Sydney, IS December, 1878,
1
"We have the honor to advise that, in accordance with your instructions, conveyed in your letter
of 10th instant, we have valued the three (3) properties therein referred to, as per tracings furnished,
four wcLrtUH*.
Qur Taction js enclosed hereiu, and the three tracings are handed you herewith.
We have, &C-,
ETCH ARE SON & WRENCH.
Now forwarded, for the information of the lion, tlie Colonial Secretary, iu reference to letter from
his department of 22nd N"ovember last.
The Tjudei' Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department—"W.W.S., B.C., 27/12/78.
[-Eftclcewrss

5
[Enclosures to jVb. 1!),}
TiiuATlW of Citj LiinilE, on account cf t)ic Eonomtle the MinisteT for IbhiIe.

FuE A.
mock of Uni, GfloetaUr-ftr/Ht, bctiviscn the Ola Cqalon House »nd property kae\™
It ectatains IS perches. Present- market value, £&!0.

'William WliaUay BUljira’i.

Pint B.
ctinrer iroct of Up# hnTiTiJf the following frontagea : — tW feet to T,it«p(»l-stMet j 17D feet hi Eaurke-Btieet f SS feet
to Thomaou-streefc ; and wulainiiig an area of 1 rood 30 pereba&j more or leas. Present market value, £2,000-

pLAa

C*

Four lUtis of Und, com prising tcls li, &, 13, anil 19, U per plan, each 65 feet frontage to Eent-atroct, unifer the Flagstaflf Hill Reserve, with iepthe of f 2t feet. Present market vtlw of the four tot*, H&.fHfl.
In tU fen r chon Find nine hundred and aiitT pounds itg. (£4,360].
BlCEABUSOW & WRItUCn,

No, 14f.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Under Secretary
for Publio Works.
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 7 TvoTremler, 1S78.
I am directed by tbe Colonial Secretary to request that you will nmte the Secretary for
Public Works to have it uscertiUTied whether the Colonial Architect can ^ive quickly a return of the
public buildings in Sydney—that ia buildings ouw^j not Tented, by the trovernsnentj with a rough
estimate of their value if marketable. This matter is very urgeutI biTe, &c.,
M. 3*. ALLAN.
. giT3

No. 15.
The Under Secretary for Public Works to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's
Department.
Department of Public Works, Sydney, 21 XoTembcr, 1878.
In compliance with the letiueat contained in your letter of tbe 7th instant, I «a directed to
enclose, for the information of the Colonial Secretary, a list showing the public buildings in the city of
Sydney oivjtfd by the fjovernment, with an estimate of their annual value.
v
“
v
I have, &c,.
JOHN EAE,
gjr

No. 16.
List

of Public Buildings

in

Sydney

ow»pJ

by the GovernmentE.slimn ted
jimruaL Value.

] NaiE.fi fil BdjlWinff.

Auctribliiifl library,->.>>
+-*
**a
„
Museum
...
...
-...
+-+
'■*
Arlillfify Barra^tfl, DawcB1^ Point,..
...
*»»
■■■
”•
+“
Beflcvofeiit Ahjlum and Immigration Bepfitj Hyde Pfirk
...
...
...
-*■
Botflnical (J-ardeua, Director^Kfiftidenefi.,,
...
IdCi'turc H»l], OvfinMer'e Qusrbers...
...
«-*
Faviliob for Bauds Plant aud Tool-hauseHp and SL^blca ...
Belmore (Mounted) Police Burtacta
...
--■■■
Colonial Secretary's Office ftlCid Works Office (comer Macquarie and Bridge Street*)
Colonial Architect'* Office...
...
...
*■*
Crown Law Office ..i
...
--*.+
Commisflarial Office and Celenial St4jrc
CiiEtom House
Centrftl Police Court, Georgc-strcct
Colonial S^^j^taiyy Office (old) ...
Coroner's Court, Hyde Park
... * +**■
Darhnghurst Court‘house...
Is
Gao] ...
.,,
...
...
„
Pol ic* Station.
p.
Lunatic deceiving House
Dietriet Court, Hyde Park
...
Domain Lodces and Gates—£on.r at £30 each ...
Dead-house, Circular Quay
...
...
...
General Post Office
........................... .
’ GoTornmcnt House, Guard House, Lodge, and Stables
Insolvent Court. (See Supreme Court-.J
Inspector General of Police, DweLLtuglioufle
Lauda Offices* Bridge-street {new ; unfinished)...
Legialativo Buildlings
...
Mortuary Station* Redfern
...
Observatory
...
+,+
+.+
Printing Office
,r,
Bogietry Office
Royal Mint and Officers' Quarters
Supremo Court
...
...
..*
Surreyor Gcncrars aud Lands Office- (old)
Signs! Station* Fort Phillip

519—H

£ It d.
300 0 O
^10 o o
•400 O 0
200 O 0
18B 0 0
7o

0 0

2£0
.

.1

1H0

.

7S0 U 0
560 o o
200
sno
40
200
(oo 0 0
75 0 0
iso

I

250

75

]2(1

1,750 0 0
boo

...I

o o

100 0 0
i.eoo' Vo
200 o
750 0

600 0

900
960
350
40

0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Treasury

6
Nftmf

Treaflorj

„„

r>r

BuiJiling.

^

Vaccine lns.tjtubion» Hydfr Ferfe ...
...............
Water Police Co-urt and Keeper'h Q.uarfcera
M
Station
„T
Watoh-hflnaep Gci-rge and Droitb Stnrta fCentral Police)
fJ
George and Pitt Streets (South Sjfdnej)
w
Cumberland-atreet....
n
Kent and Argjle Street* ...
n
Kent and Bathurst Street*
jiji
H!rfltinD-Etre€t

£»1jcaabecl

»:i cmnl Value,
£
300
90
£00
100
SO

75
30
40
£5
35

E. A
0 <J
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

14,760 0 0

Himio TaluHlioni ate only apppoiimatiTe j many of the building from their aitirniion ami atraoHemeut being lit only for the purpose Tor which they art used, and therefore would not command a rental
at all m proportion to their cost and value.

Colonial Architect's Oifieo,

.TAMES BAJHTET

Sydney, 20 ^or„ 1873.
----- —
Col, Areht.
X certilV that this list contains the whole of the public buildings in Sydney belonging to the
Government that are under control of the Colonial Architect.
“
6 D

JAMES BAENET,
.
Co). Archt,

7 March, /79.

Ko. 17.

Land. Valuer, Railway Department, to The Comimssioncr for Railways.
Bbtouted Annual rental of the BnOdings connected with the Bailway Station and "Worts at Itedfern,
eupposing all the said buiMinge were used for mercantile or other purposes unconnected with the
Kail way or Kail way Works.]
Name of Building.

WBcLuntcd annual Value.

Passenger station
Pumping shed
Carriage running shed
Goods sheds (2) ...
General store
Engine shed
Engine-drivers1 room and store ...
Old boiler shop
Boiler-shed and building? attached
Machine-shop and buildings attached .,,
Smiths shops
Locomotive offices),,.
Carriage repairing shop and weighbridge
Carriage painting shop ...........................
Painters and plumbers shop and tool-house
Carpenters shop, engine-house, and offices
Lowmotive Engineer'a Office

Audit Office, Ocorge-street
Goods sheds.

Darling Harbour ...

£

700
30

300
700
200

600
25
300
160
460
400
25

400
75
40

450
125
100
500
£5,470

Mortuafy

100
£5,570
H. BOBEETSOK, 7/3/70.

pftlTBe plann.]
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MUNICIPALITIES ACT OF 1867, AND NUISANCES PREVENTION
... ■ ACT, 1875.
(BGROUOH OV NHWCA&Ti/E—BY-LAWS )

frtSfmteb Id JJarHument, jinrsiiAiit to Jvda 31 ^icf. 0a. 12, su. 158, imb 3? ’Sir. 00.14, B£L 18,

Colonial Sccrcte/rj’s 0(11«!,
Sydnfjj Ifith Ft-brnary, 1879-

BOHOUGH OF NEWCASTLE.
Bt-iaws.
■The ‘following Bylaws, made by tke Borougli CouncH of Newoafllo, Luring- been confirmed by Hsa Excellency tbe Oorenior,
with the ftdvioc o£ tbo Exc-cntiTc Council, are published in Hoovdonoo with the requirement* of the Mnnicipirlil see Act of 18^7,
and the Nuisances Prevention Act? 1875.
*
HENRY PARKISBi-laws “MnKTCiPiurr

#

Newcahtle,

Meeting* a/1 (Jouvetlr
Ordiwuy Mcctljigs,
I. The Council shall meet for the dispatch of bu^itieis- at
the hour of 7 p n»r every alternate MondaVj unleBB sueli day
shall happen to ho a public holiday. In tlie Litter rase ihe
meeting shall he held OH SUcb other day as Ihe Mayor may
appoi nt,

;

!

of

the Municipal Council of Newcastle, for
regulating the proceedings of the Council and the duties of the
officers and terranis of such Council; for preservidg order nt
uvaetings o£ said Council; for determining the time* and id odes
ot collecting and enforcing paymont of rates j for prerenting
and extinguish mg fires ; for Bupproaoing nuisances ftnd Iiouses
of ill fame i for pnetonting or regulating and licenBing eihibl'
t-ions h«M or kept for hire or profit, bowling or stittle alleys,
and other places of ainusosnent j CDmpelling residents to keep
their premises free from offensive or unwholesome matters ;
opening now public roads, itrecls, ways, and reserves ; for
protect ion of public fountains and watercourses ; aligning and
cleans lug roads end streeti; the ilaughtering of cnttlc j for the
collection of rates and special rates ; for regulating as to the
blnsslng of any rock or rooks; preventing trees From over
hanging public path ways, and preserving trees, shrubs, and
other public property ; for pya venting or regulating the bathing
or washing the person in any public water near a public
thoroughfare ; for preserving public decency f for providing for
the health of the Munieipolity, nod dgainst the spreading of
cmlajjious or infectious dtsefttee; for restraining noisome and
offensive trades ; and generally For maintaining the goad rule
and gOTtrnmcnt of the said Municipality,
By-laws made by

-

EEcntiea of Chairman le dbsance ol AIb voi —Adju-unsiuent for vmr-t of

■
,

■
IJJUDrmn2. If at any meet lug of 1 bo Council the Mayer be absent at
the expiration of fifteen minutes of lor the «;mc appoinifd for
holding such meeting, the Aldermen then present shall proceed
to elect from among tlhemselves a Ghnirln-flEi for such Meftihg,
to glTo place to Mayor if he should arrive at any Inlcr hour
4DG—A

' .

duriug meeting. Whenever there shall be an adjournment of
any such mealing for want of a. quorum, the names of the
rrirmbcra present shall be taken down, and shall be recorded in
the minute book.
OfviWj' of bj'xini’tx.
l^uslLceB cf oriLTiary mc*Llagi
3, The following shall be the order of business at all meet in g»
of the Council, Other than special meetings ;—

1st. The minute* ol the hut preceding; meeting to be read,
corfeclcd, if erroneous, and verified by the signature
of the Mayor or other Chairman,. No discussion io
be pcimitted oo sucb minutes^ except as to whether
they are correct.
2nd. Correspondence to be reafij and, if necessary^
ordered u]wn,
3rd. Petitions (if any) to be presented ond dealt with.
4th. Keporla from Committees and minutes from the
Mayor (if any) to bs presented and ordered upon.
5th. Q.uestioMs na to any matters under the jurisdiction or
within the official cognizance of the Council fo be put
and replied to; and statements as to any facts,
matters, or circumstances requiring nttentien by tho
Council , or any o£ its Commit tecs or officers to be
uiLaile.
6th. Motions of which notiee lias been given to bo dealt
with in the order in which they stand on the bustoess
paper.

7th- Orders of the day to he disposed of us they stand on
the business paper.
Easiness may be dealt with out uf rsgular order.

4?, Provided it shall be competent to the Council at any tiitm
by rrsolution, W ii hout notice, to entertain any particular
inotign, or to deal with auy parUcuhr mutter c£ bn&Lneea, out
of iis regular cirder on the business paper, without any formal
euspenston Of t.bU god ion ; also, ■ud in like manner, to direct
that any particular motion or mutter of business shall have
precedence at a future meeting.

2
Bugintsa spoaal oucctin^r
5, At EpCcinl meetings of the Council the bueinEs-s, after the
miniates shall hate been read and Terified, tvIllcIi. eliall be done
in the saint manner ns at an ordinary meeting, shall be taken in
eisch order as the Major,, or the Alderman at whose instance
stieh ftpecihl meeting shah have been called, may have directed.
Eu.'iLi’jusd pinjwr For ordinary muciinc'—how prcpn rod.

6- The buihww paper for every meeting of the CounciL
other than a speeiat ineetirig, shall he made up by (he Town
Clerk or other person ocriog as his substiftwte, not less than
hours before the day uppohited for such sneeting- He shall
enter on such biasioess papei1 a copy or the substance of every
notice of motion, ami of every reqtiwition or order as to
business proposed to be tranaactod at aneh meeting whioh he
shall have received, or shall have beon required or direotcai so
to enter in due course of law, and as hereinafter provided.
Every such entry -shall be made subject to tho provisions of
section 4 of this " Part" of these By-laws* in the same order as
such notice, requisition, or direction shall, have boon received.

MotLong feir iiSjournmtniL.
19. No motion for adjonrement of the Ooundl ihall ho
discussed. If seconded, such motion shall be put ab once. If
negatived* no similar motion will ha permitted to bo made
until half-amhour bus elapsed after putting the one that has
been negatived, and the subjects on the business paper shall be
proceeded with in order,
AloUcns to be In writing and not withdrawn without Leave.

20. The Town Clerk shall pub every motion lute writing*
which sball be signed by the mover; and every motion, when
seconded and read by tfie Clerk, shall be considered the pro
perty of the Council, ond shall not be withdrawn without
leave of the Council.
Orders of the Day,
OF what jiuLnrs of blie day ahail tyjciabl-.
21. The orders of Ife* day shall consist of any matters other
than mot-ior.H on notsee which the Council shall at a previous
meeting thereof hove dir&Cted 1o be taken into consideration,
or which the Mayor or Chairman, or any Commitbcc of the
Council shall have directed to bs entered an the business paper
Buxinem pajicr fur sq^inial mrntin^-.
7. The business paper for each special meeting sball eontain [ for coriaidoratioo, and all such matters imv be dealt with by the
Council as iJ; duo notice of motion had been given in respect
only such matt-ers as ab4iSl hare been specially ordered to he
entered thereon by the Mayor or Aldermen celling such ^ thereof.
H' i'iT they ora to 1m deiLt VrjHu
mceting.
22r The Alderman who has tho usual charge of, or who has
Saunuor.B m awmborB.
8. The mmviunu to memhers of the Council of every moating previously moved in reference to the particular business to
which any such order of the day relates, shall be tho person
thereof Hholl be prepared from the business paper fur such
called upon te move: Provided that the Mayor or Chairman
meeting, and eltMl enibudy iho suhslaneo of such business
for the time being may, as to any order of the day entered by
pa per.
his direction, arrange with and call upon any Alder man to move
Haw business paper is to be disposed of.
tho same.
9. The business paper for each meeting of the Council shall,
PvtUione,
at inch meeting, be laid before the Mu yer or Chairman, who
l^tilirnix to be rttpfrcifLilly wwdflil.
shall make a note upon inch business paper of the mode in
23, It shall be incumbent on every Alderman presenting a
which o-Jcli matter entered thereon has been dealt with j and
inch biisioese paper so notad shall be a record of the Council.
petition to acquaint himself with the contents thereof* and io
ascertain that it tlooa not contain language disrespectful to1 the
Afmr b'jslaasa paper made up* *11 notJees* &e., to be &he property of the
Couuoil, Tlie naturo and prayer of every such petition shall
CouncLL
be stated to the Council by the Alderman presenting tho same.
10. After the business paper shull have been made up aa
Petitions how received,
sforesaid, nil the said notices of motion, requisitions, and
directions as to wliich entries Jmve bean made thereon, shall be
24. All pelitions shnll he rereivod only ft* the petitions of
tho property of the Council, and shall not he withdrawn, tho parties signing the same.
altered, or amended, without leave having been first obtained
How Pr-iU-lL-jii are to be dealt with.
from the Council for such withdrawal, alteration, or amend
25- No motion shall, unless aa liereinafter provided, bo
ment,
permissible on the proseutetion of a petition, except that the
3foiions and Amendments.
same be received ond referred to one of the permanent- Com
Motions hoiv t-o lie unovecl.
mittees hereinafter mentioned, or that it be received, and that
11. Eseept by leave of tho Council, motions shall be moved
its consideration stand an order of the day for some future
iii the order in which they stand on the business paper, and if meeting f Provided however that if fimy Aldcnw&n shall hovo
not so moved or postponed shall be struck from such business
given due notice of a motion in reference to any petition* And
paper, anil he considered to have lapsed.
such petition shall hftve been presented before euoh ^kliLerman
shall hav* been called upon to move such motion-tho said
Absence of proposed mover.
motion sball* it otherwise unobjectionable, be considered in
12. No motion of which notice shall have been entered on
order.
the business paper* shall, rs hereinafter provided* be proceeded
CarresjKHideHce.
with in the absence of the Alderman by whom such notice
DuEdei oF Mayor aa w CtarrtSjwoileQcc.
shall have been given* unless by some other Alderman producing
26- The Mayor shall have the tame duty in rcfercuec to
a written authority for that purpose from such first'mined
letlem addressed to the Council before directing the same to be
Aldermuoread as by section 2-3 of this Part of these By daws is imposed
Mottora to bo seconded.
on Aldermen presenting petitions. Tho Mayor shall direct fts
13. No motion in Council shall be discussed unless and until
to tlie order in which all correspondence shall be rend* and ISO
it be seconded.
letter addressed to tho Council shall be presented or read by
A.indidmc-iits ina.y be KufrVOd
any Alderman. If the Mayor be absent, and shall not- have
14. When, a motion in Council shall have been made and i examined any such letters addressed to the Council* or have
seconded, any Alderman shall bo at liberty to move an amend- , given any aneh directions as aforesaid, then the duties imposed
menfc thereon* but no such amendment shall be discussed unless
fey felib section shall devolve upon tbe prodding Alderman.
and until it be seconded.
Miidkiri.s znd amnidme-ntx tu be- in vriitinif.

15. No motion or amendment ihull bn discussed until it shall
have been reduced into writing.
Only otbc jtmtDdment at * Huh.
10, No second Or subsequent amcrdiucat shall he taken info
consideration until ihe previous amendment or amendments
shall have been disposed of.
Amended question—further ameiuinier.t usay be moved thieiton
17. If an amendment he carried* the question as amondedl
thereby shall become itself the question before the Council*
whereupon any furtbor amendment upon such question may be
moved!.
How junesfidments to ba put.
IS, Any number of amendments may fee proposed on a
motion before the Council, and when - more than one amendmerit shall have been moved end ftenonded, the question shall
first be put on tho last amendment, then on the nest preceding
thii last, and so on, in inverse order to that in which they shall
have been mo^ed, untess when such motion or amendment
shall relate to the £ s ing of Bidaries* rates, or other mat ter* of
finance, in which ease the lowest nutn shall be pub first.* and
then tho ne&b lowest* and so on to the highest-

hatters sent net te be dlsouBiod, but every letter iwn-y fee subject of moWwi-

27. Nodiseussion shall he permitted in reference to any letters
which have been written and sent by the Mayor or Town OLerk,
and copies of which may be read to tlie Council ? Provided
Imwcvi r that any a-otiee of motion eooBisfent with good order
may be enterlained with ra erenoo to any letters whether read
or not, or with reference to any letters addressed to the Council
which the Mayor or presiding Alderman may not have ordered
to be: read as aforesaid.
Peportfi from C<?wmiiitFeSt and Minutes from tlie Mayor,
Perin ot Report.

28. All reports from Committees shall be written on foolscap
paper, with a margin of at least one-fourth of tho width of
such paper* and shall ho signed by the Chairman of such
Committer, or* in his absence, by some other member of the
same,
Mayor's Minute.
29. The Mayor shall hare the right of directing the attention
of the Council to any matter or subject within it* jurisdiction
or official eogniganre by o minute in writing. Every ench
ininuto shall bo written on paper of tho same kind, and with,
tlie same marcin as a report frem u Committee, and shall bo
signed by such Mayor.

5
Bcnv Mporu,

, we ta be dmXl u Ltb : duLieg &f Chajimaa , kc., ia eeirleja
Mover ami Seconder.
fiumg.
40.
An
Alderman
who
bus juovcd any motion ov amendment
%Q. Nn snotlon
(unless as jbereiri&f&e? provided) bs
p^rmieeiblfi on tbe preesatat ion of il report- fronn a ConaTUiUee, shall be considered to have spoken thereon ; but an Alderman
who shall have^ccouded any sueti motion or amendment with*
or a inlnute from the Maym* except that the eeme be reoeivadl,
out any further observation than that he seconded the sama,
or that it be received end that its eonaideral ion eiaod an order
of the daj for some future meeting : provided, howeyer, that shall be at liberty to speak on such mol ion or amendment.
if any Alderman shell hare giren due notice in reference to any
ftpe&ker not to digress, Ac.
such report or minute, or if any order for the consLdevatiim of
41. No Aldarmaji shall digress from the subject under dissuch report or minute shall have been entered among the orders
of the day* such, motion or order may , if otherwise unobjection cuasion, or shall make any personal reflections on* nor impute
improper motives to, any other Alderman.
able, be moved or considered in duo course ; and whenever any
Adjournment of debate.
such report or minute embodies any recommendation which
cannot legally be carried out without due notice, and It is
- 42. A debate maybe adjourned fco a later hour of Ihe day, Or
novcrihclcss. desirable that auch report or minute shall be
to any other day spccifird j. and the Alderman upon whose
defioikdy ordered upon during the meeting of the Council at
motion auch debate sbn]l havs been so adjourned sball be outit-kd
which such report or minute is presented, it shall be the duty
to prc-audicncc ou the resumption of the same.
of tlie Chairman or member of such Committee signing such
Mxyar to decide as La pre-aud[£nC6report, of of such Mayor, as tho case may bo, to give or trans
43-. If l-wo or more Aldermen rise io speak at thf same time*
mit to the Town Clerk such a notice of motion, requisition, or
riirecliofi as aforesaid ns wM enable such Town Clerk to make 1 tho Mayor or Chairman shall decide v.-htoli of aneh Aldermen
the ncceasary entry on tho business paper, and to grte such due sball be first heard.
notice.
Aldernwui may rsquire questions to be stated, Ac,, under certain
ar,d Sitifcminiji,
rerlrictlOniLimitations ns to QneBlLsns «id StotBinents.
44. Any Aldermen may request tho matter or question uuder
diaeu&sion to h* ataled. or read for bis information, or may
31. No question Or sta-teraenfc shall be alloweil i o be put Or
mode which is inconsistent with good order or is not in strict require the production of any records of the Council bearing
upon any such question or matter. No such request or roqmsiaccordance Willi the requirenionls of Hection 4 of tliis Part of
tlon shall be mode so as to interrupt any Alderman when
those Bydnwsr
speaking.
Notice to be given.
Mayor or ChairmuJi not to move or pneopd niotioa, A#., but may adilrO^
32. Twenty-four h ours notice of every question shall be given
COuacii Iheieon.
to the person who is expected to reply thereto, to allow for
45. Tho Mayor or Chairman shall not move any motion or
the consideration of such, reply, and,, if necessary, for rv reference
amendment, nor put any question., as provided for by Eccfcion 4
to other persons or to documents.
of this Part of these By-laws, except aa is further provided for
AuSivfir net OtuuiJulKury.
by section 137 of the same j but auch Mayor or Chairman shall
33. It shall not he compulsory upon any person questioned
have the same right as any other Alderman to speak once upon
as aforesaid to answer the question so put to him,
every such subject or amendment. Tbe Mayor or Chaim)on
- Question te be put without ergumenl, £e.
shall rise when so speaking (unless ss in Motion 37), but shall
be considered as ahll presiding.
34. Every such qncslion must be put categorically, without
any argument or statement of fact.
Questions of Order.
SLmiikr praviaiu'ii Slk tu Ntute'HienbsMayor may call Member to order.
3o. Eveiy such statement must be snade without argument.
46. The Mayor or Chairman for the time being may, without
No dlflcnuioD on quavtlon, ■to — ftighK o! ebjacllon, and of eubsoqncat
the tnberjKliJiou of any other member of the Council, call any
motion reserved.
Alderman to order whenever ill the opinion of such Mayor or
3f?, No discussion shnll be permitted aa to any such question
Chairman there shall he a iiftee-ssity for so doing* and if any
or as‘fen any reply or refnEa-l to reply thereto, or o j to any such
Alderman shall so persist as to interfere with the proper con
statement, at the lime when sneli question is put, or such reply
duct of the businosa of the Council the Mayor may at once
or refusal to reply is |irenpor such slat cm cut is made: Tijo
adjourn the said Council meeting to another day.
vidlcd, however, that nothing herein contained sball prevent
the taking of any objeeiion ns Io any such question or statement
Heel =ioii of points of eider.
bciKg out
order, or shall prevent Ihe discussion after due
47. The Mayor"or Chairman for the time being, when called
notice, ns hereinbefore provided, of any matters properly arising
upon to decide points of order or prncfciefr, thall stale the
out of or relating to any such question, or reply* or refusal to
provision* rule, or practice, which he shall deem applicable lo
reply, or any aneli ttaternent as aforesaid.
tho ease, without discussing or commenting oil Ihe same.
Order 0/ Debiite,
Motiun Owt <rf arder to be reJeuUid.
Mode of a.JJrtaKln > the Commil.
43. Whenever it shall have been decided as aforesaid that any
37. Every Alderman who shall make or second any motion,
motion, amendment*, or other mart er before the CoudoU it out
or shall propose or second any amendment;, or shall take any
of order, the same shall be vojectedpart- in any debat-e or diHcussion, or shall put cr reply fco any
question, or shall make any da Lenient, or shall in any other
AfWs of Vaiiug.
way, or for any olhcr purpose, addreFB obscrrftliODB to tho
How
quesitionM to b* put
Council, shsll while so doing stand up in his customary place
41). The Mayor or Chairman for the time being shall put
(unless he shall he prevented from so doing by reason of some
bodily infirmity), avia shall address himself to tbs Mayor or other to the Council all questions on which it shall be necessary
Chairman then presiding : Provided 1 hat in tho case of a that a vole be taken, and declare ihe sense of tho Council
qiuefllion, such question may, by permission of such Mayor or thereon.
Divisions—penalty for refusing to vote.
Cbairnran, bo put direct ly 1o tbe Aides man or officer to be
questioned;, and may be replied to iu a Eikc manner * but in
50. Any Alderman may rail for a divbum, and tho votes shall
every such c-nee tbe question so put, and the answer thereto,
be taken by a show of hands, In such, case the quest sou shall
shall to subject to every legal objection, oia the ground of be put first in tho affirmativei and then in the negative, and
disorder or inclemeney. And all members cf the Council ‘hell, the natliCS and votes of the Aldermen present shall be recorded.
on all occasions when in such Council, address and speak of Any Alderman present when a division is called for who shall
each other by their ufHeial designations—as Mayor, (.-hairmaiq
not voto on Bueh. division, not bring disabled by law from so
or Alderman* as the case may be.
voting, shall he liable for every such offence to a penally of not
less than five shillings nor more Ihau two poandjg.
Speaker pot to be ixitcrmptRri if fo aider.
38. No A1 detman shall be Interrupted while thus speaking,
unless for the purport of calling him to order, as hereinafter
provided,

Cornmftee of ike fFkfde Couneil.
Biibicieus in Commlrtee.

51. The Council may at any time resolve itself into a Commiltee of the Whole far I he coDsidernliou of any matter
39. Every mover of an original motion shall have a right of
aJFeoting
the Borough, and the business of *ach Coinmittce of
general reply to all observations which may have been mode
in reference to sucb motion, and to any amendment* moved 1 the Whole Council shali be conducted in acnordauoe with the
thereon, na well aa a right to speak upon everv suoLa amend rules hereinbefore provided as near as tha same shall apply,
except that it shall not he neCftiAary th at any m ol ion or amend
ment. Every Alderman, other than the mover ol such original
ment in Corntriirtce slsoll be socoaded.
motion, shall have a right to spent once upon such motion, aud
on every amendment thereon. No Alderman shnll speak longer
CaU# of the Cotwinf.
than fifteen minutrs nor oftener lban once upon any question j
How call of Council to be made.
other than s question of order, unless when misrepresented or !
52. A call of tlfe Council may be ordered by any rrsolulioa
misunderstood, in which case lii shall be permitted to explain,
which may bo moved* without previouft notice, for I lie confli*
without adding any further observations than may be necessary
deration of any luoSior! or inat ter of business before the Council,
for the purposes of suck cxplmiatiau.
LunJtMJon as to number of ^pocebes,

I

212
-1.
Such call to bo conipuUory in curtain cases,

53, Kc* motion, tha eiFeet of which if carried would bo to
rescind any resolution, order, of deoiaiem of the OoUMcil, ehall
he entered on tha huaiacaa paper unlosa n call of the Council
has been duly made and granted for auch purpose.
SfodEc of proeeodjiitfn
54, Tha call *lw]l bo made immediately before the motion or
huameis for whiiflh such roll has been ordered ah all be
or considered, and all absent members shall bo liable to a
penalty of fire ehillings for such absence, recorcrablc in a
summary manner, provided that tlae said Council may excuse
such absence for any reftsonftble cause.
£>funding and Special Cotnmiiieft.
StamiiiLf Gncnmjttccs.

65. There shall bn three Standing CommitlceB, namelyP a
By-kwp an Improvement, and a Finftr.ee, but tho Council
ahall have power to appoint such further or other Committocft
as may from time to time be considered necessaiy. These
Committees shall be re-appointed every year sb the first meeting
of the: Council, which shall be hoi den after the election of
Mayor.

Certificate required with eseh claim—Salaries anil wagT.ii to be pay able oo
Mayar’a order Certilicules to bo ittaclicfl to report,

64. No payment &hall be so ordered unless there shall be a
certifies t* or memorandum from the Committee or Mayor
showing that the demand is a legitimate one, and ha* been duly
authorized or inquired into. It shall be the imperative duty of
the Finance Committee to see that this requirement is fid fi I led,
or to report specially as to the reasons for its non-fulilmcnt
before recommending payment 5 and proTidcd further, that in
regard to salaries and wages of labour for officers* servants, and
labourers employed at fixed rates- of payment by order of the
Council, (he certificate of the Mayor of tho amount due to
ttlch officer, s&ciTftrif, or labourer, and the order of such Mayor
for payment of such amountsbftll be ft sufficient authorisation
for Budh payment.
On minim seal and rEucrdM uE tlie Counuii -Coniinen seal ai.J j:ics?. how
socurod—«U'€ of «rnc.

65, The common seal ftnd the press to which the same is
attached shall be secured by ft cover or box, which, except
when auch seal and prm are in use, ahall be kept locked.
There shall be duplicate keys to the lock of this cover or box,
of which keys one ahall be kept by the Mayor and the other by
tlie Town Clerks Such common seal and press shall be in the
custody and the care of tine Town Oloark.
DIcmIe of rn-aiijiomtinp StftHding CuUUUibtcea.
When mid hew wmmon seal to be nscit543. The re-appointment of such Committees shall be made
66. The common seal shall not bo attached 1<> any document,
by ballot. A list or list* of the members shall be handed to
each then present, who shall mark against Ihe name of each without an express order of the Comficil. Ill every ease when
such member tha title of (he Committee to which, in his opinion, ■ such common seal has been ordered to be attached to any doem
such member ought- to belong •„ and tlie Mayor or Clisirrann meat, sneli document shall also be signed by the Mayor, or in
shall thereupon examine such lists so marked, and! rimJI declare ease of tho absence or illncsB ot sneli Mayor, by two Aldermen,
t he result , and if there shall be an equal number of votes for and countenigned by the Town Clerk, Provided that the
Mayor may Attach such common seal to any document for the
the appointment of any two or more members to any one of
auch Committee, each Mayor or Chairman ib&ti decide which purpose of authentication, witli his certificate to that effect, and
the Mayor shull keep a record of all such occasions.
of such member* shall be appointed.
How books ef aocount, ir., bn kept.
By-Law Committee.
67- All books, deeds, memorial.?, Lotte™, dotnmenfs, and
57. The By-law Committee shall prepare for the considera*
other recorde ef the Council, deept Ss lirrsinafier nkem ioned,
lion of the Council drafts of all aneh By-laws a* may be
shall bo kept at the Council ChAmbtrs In tllfi custody and core
required for the good government of the Municipality.
of the Town dork. Who *11*11 bo responsible for tbe safe
lipprovemczit C-oramittee.
custody of tho AAttVC, hot the Mayor or 'iTown Clerk may for
63. Tho Improvement Committee shall have the geo oral
any spec ini purpose AUtilorite tLirir rNnorsl.
direction of all works ordered or sanctioned by the CounoLl, and
Soslts^ Ac., net to be shown or expmsil Io view without k»vc.
the general inspection of all streets, roads, ways, bridges, public
6fl. Nn membor or officer of tlie Council Ahull te at liberty
reserves, aud other public places tinder tho care and manage
to allow, lay open, or axpoe* shy of tilt hooka, papers, nr records
ment of tbe Council; they shall aljo inquire and report from
o£ the Council to any fSeraOU not A UlOBlberor tbe Council,
time to time us to such improvements or repairs as they mav
without tho written permUbion of the Mayor. Any number or
think nccoBBftry, or aa they may be directed by resolution of tho
officer wno shall eucnnif A brcccb of this ssetjun sliall be liable
Council to inquire and report upon.
on oOnrietiuu tu o penilry rt net Less than ten shillings nor
Flnanon Committee.
mum than two [jounrlx.
Rcconds iwi trj 1>o mivwd,
S3. The Finance CommittfO shall examine and cheek ell
accounts, and sball watch generally over tho collect ion and
69. Anj person removing ftnj fReti book, paper, or record
expenditure of the municipal revenues. They shall inquire from the Council Cliarober*, withoul leave froiu the Mayor or
and report from time t-o time as to all matters which they may Town Clerk in writing first hftd Arid obtained, shall bo subject
consider to affect or to bo litdy to affect the finances of tbe to n-pcnaUy of not less tbftfX ten ahilliugs nor more than t4?]i
Municipality, and ub to sueh matters or subjects of the like pounds. And notlning herein contained shall be held to affect
nature w they may bo directed by resolution of the Council io the further liability of any person who shall have received such
inquire nod report upon.
book, paper, or record, and shall not have returned the same* to
prosecution for sl-eftling such book, paper, or record, or to an
Records al trinsictlonB in Ccaumittw.
GO. Tho Chairman of each Standing Committee shall make, notion nl law for detention of the same, as the clrcumstancca of
the case may w&rntn'L
or cause to bo made, in a book kept by him. for that purpose,
BcecipE; for donucnOriU,
memoranda of all the transactions of such Committee, which
70. Evciy person rCmuTiug ftuy <Jocumeiil nr rsoord witli sucii
book he sball, on ceasing to be sucb Chairman, hand over to bis
consent as ufbrAsaid thAll give A MCeljiL under lm liaud for
successor.
every such duemvout, wliiel. receipt tludl hn narefully preserfed
SxpfiifdUvn.
*mon^ idle reeurdb until ihe document- or other record to which
Except in imnpBwt matters, coat ol bJI work to 'he estimated before
it refers •hull hkTc been returned, when such roaeipt ahall be
uixLertakcn,
djMtwyed.
61. With the exception of emergent matters hereinafter
Pcnttl(i3r (ordCitTOjmff pr defne^ng'record
specially provided for, no work affecting the funds of the
71. Aiiy person destroyiog or defacing* or vrilfully or im
Munici pality eh all be undertaken until the probable expense
properly altering any hooks, papers, or records, shall for every
thereof shall have beau first aaccrtained by the Council,
snoh ofi'enco be liable to a penalty of not less than five pounds
nor more than twenty pounds.
Emergent- matters and necessary current; expenses—Expenses authorised
to he reported--Outlay to be in acconSiuLt* with the ixrricrs ol the
7 2-. A detailed account of all moneys received and of all flurna
Council.
disbursed on behalf of the Council, up to the end of each
62. For emergent matters, and for necessary current cijfcnEea month, and also the cask^boot and bunk pusi-book, balanced,
duriug the intervals which may elapse between the mectiti of shall be laid! bftfore the Council by Ihe Town Clerk, at each
the Council, outJn,* to tLe fo] Lowing client may f>9 incurred :—
monthly meeting, or oftener, if required.
(1.) Cy order of tho IiuprOTC ment Committee, or of the
73. Every contractor ihall be required to find approved
Mayor and one Member of ittch Committee, for repair*
securities for the due performance of his contract.
or emergent works, to the OltCllt of Stc pounds.
74. In no casp shall the Council accept rs surety for the due
(£.} By order of the Major, for nee*ssarj cummt cipenaes,
Find faithful performance of any duty or contract any member
to Ibe extent of ten pound e.
pf the Council, nor any pencil holding office or employment
Prortdod, that in every care a detailed UCTjort in writing of
under 111* CouneiL
ererjr such outlay nlmli be laid luforc the ConneiL al its ncit
Officers end Servants,
meeting, auah repo i t 1o he sl^p.-d by the OJuiinrmn of ilie
Notice to CalkUdaLcs.
Iinjji^remc’it Com .11 il toe or the Mojor.
75. Xo appointment to any pernr.anent office at ihe disposal
Alt (IftllUl IO lii tiunaiocd m.3 nrported upon by fiiinoe Comraitt«i
ef the Council shall take plsco until notice shall have been
63. AH accounts an I <leiriAnde of money rga nst or fi-om given 0? hereinafter provided, inviting application from qualified
tilt Oouue.J rhoLL bo examined And rcpoi-tcd ou by the Fin&IOCO ca nd idutes for the vm me, Tho salary or nl lowatice attached to tl 10
Com mil tee before any order si 10 LI br iruulc for payment of saieli
office shall in every case be fixed before such advertisement is
aceounts or ^ernunds.
published, and shall be stated in such advertisement.

Mode of appointmentTCp ETcry Eiich appointment elia]! be made bj bdliot, iin sneb
lnode aa maj at the time be rtetei'miaed npotij wlientrer thtra
1
13 myre tlian one candidate for eucIi permunent office.
i,
E^cejrtional nasn a
|
77. Nothing herehi cor.tainedl fiball ba held to prevent tbe
employment, as may be from time to time found neecrrBrtry and
oa may be ordered by the Council, of any workmen or labourera
on tlie public worts of the Municipality.
DoimI ? for ipjpcI ppmluqt,

7Sr AH bonds given by officers or servant a of tlie Comwil for
the fuilb/ul performaneo of their duties shall be deposited with
tlie attorney or bidkera of the Corporation, M tlie Council may
order ■ ond no officer or serrAdU^f the Cduncil sball be reemed
aa surety for tiny other such officer or servant,

and amendmeut of imy proposed By-law which may have been
remitted to tbe Governor for confirmation, arid may have been
remitted to the Council, with suggested amendments of the
samcj. or tho passage, after due notice as hereinbefore pro Titled,
and in duo course of Jaw, of any By-law for Ihe repeal or
amendmenb of any other' By-law,
Lajised buiSneas.
B7. Whenever the consideration of any motion or matter of
busmess shall have been interrupted by reason of a quorum not
having been present, tho resumption of such consideratioa shall
in such case be resumed ut the next meeting, at tbe point where
it was so interrupted.
Salts amt praxEuuliaDii far penalties, itc.

BS. Surfi :uit£ ur in rurm^tions far thm
of ptnaUics
for or in retpMt ui brMWll cf tiic Mankl|Uliltiet Act uf I8B7, cr
of itit Bj-Iutt rmide If^renv.rlrr, «r of utnj ■iMlu'c, fli^ Oporatiou
DuLaea of Town Oleri.
of iv-hidi i.i*y fi*tB bo«i citcnded. to the Huhicipnllly A* may
htTo t*en (lirteloil by tho Oiuncil, ih»)l bo
euiflnxncdi ov
73* The Town Clerk, in addition to tlie duties which by the
liid bj tbo fiolioilorof l-lifr U11 n Lf
or by any officer named
" Munieipalitiea Act of 1&67'' and (he ,r Munu'ipuliiiea Aet of
by Hi* tion.if il for tb*t purpose imposing the ponolty rou^ht to
ISQ? Amendment Act of 1874,” or by the present or any other 1
By-laws thereunlier he moy be required to perform, aliail be the j be enforeed ; snd no enwli snir. shnll be brougm. or iulontiktioii
Clerk of all Revision Court* held id tbe Municipality under the ] kid ** aforesaid »SltLIII)t«sy membei' of th« Coubcil, or Autlilor,
t/t MTMUJt. eioept ou an eipwo rewlnlion of tlie CouneiL

provisions of the said Hunicipalitivs Acts j be shall alao, under
the direction of the Mayor, conduct all cori^fl pondenee wliieb I
HtiW utilicH are La be puMiShed. may bo neceaaaiy on the f^art of tbe Council; be ahell likcvi-iae
80, Iu all cases where public notice is or shall he required to
bare charge of ail the records of sueh Council., except aucli hooka he given by any By-law* such notice fiball be given and pub
or document a aa may bs entrusted to any other ofHeer, and shall I lished by advertising the same in some newspaper eircidating
be rcsponaible for the aafe keeping of such records ; he shall
in the Municipality,
"Cncralty assist the Mayor in carry Log out the orders of the
\tedc of prowcdluff in cases not provbdtadl ter.
C-ouncil, and tbe duties of tlie Mayor, and aitall make a halfyearly return of the revenue and expenditure.
80. In nil eases not herein provided fur, rcEorfc shad be had
to the rules, forais, and usages of the Legislative Assembly of
Duties uE tithe? uflicers mul
Kcw South Wales, so far ns the same nre applicable to the
80. The duties of all offiecra aud servants of the Corporation!
proceedings of tire Council.
*
iu addition to the duties which by the present or any other
By-laws thereunder he may be required to perform, shall be
Part II.
dvSr.cd by such Regulations aa may from time to time and In
CoUtuttwtt and mjbi'cgmtnt f[f rafft.
accordance with law be made.
Ratos vrhen di:c and pay&lile.
Special powers of Maj or.
1. All rates levied and imposed by the Council shall be held
to b$ due and payable on and afr.er such day or days as tha
SI, Hao Mayor ahall eiereise a general auperriaion over all
officers and servants of the Corporation, and may order the j Council shall by resolution, without any notice of mol ion, from
preparation, of any smeh return or statement, or the giving of lime to time appoint.
~
*
ftuy such explanation or information, by any auch officer or !
Time and pine* of paymeat.
servant as be msy think 'necessary, unlea* auch return or state- j
S. All sueh rates shall bo paid at tho Council Chambers
inont sliall have been already prepared,, or each return or state
ment, eipbraation, or information, already given and on record, t during the hour* appointed by the Council for that purpose.
or unless the Council ehall have expressly forbiddeu or dis- |
Defaulters.
pensed with the preparation of sucb return or statement, or the j
giving o? such CXplanalion or informatiou. All ruch returns or
3, Every person not paying hi? or hei? rates as aforesaid
st&bemeuu M aforesaid shall be in writing, and shall be recorded.
within thirty days after the d ay so appointed for pay merit
All such eiplauatioti# or informatiou may bo cither rendered
thereof shall bo deemed a defaulter, and it shall he the duty of
rii d rone, or put in,to-writing, as tbe Mayor may direct.
the Town Clerk to furnish tlie Mayor from lime to time with a
list of the n* mes of all f ersous so in default.
C'tiniplabi Is agaLiiKt oIB'-'ers.

82. All complaints against officers or WlTtuti of the Corpo
ration maat he iu writing, addressed to the Mayor, and must
in every case be signed by the perjmn or persons complaining;
and no notice whatever shall he taken of any complaint which
is not in writing, or which is anonymous. And such CCDUplilnt
as aforesaid shall be laid by the Mayor before tbe Council at the
next meeting thereof, which shall be holden after the Mayor
shall have received the same, and shall be duly recorded,
Misceliniieoits.

Lea\ e oE atiscuee.
83r No leave of absence shall be granted to the Mayor;, Or to
oily Alderman, otherwise than by a resolution of Council,,
adopted after due notice.
ulOii-j Of calling for tenders. r
8't, Whenever it is decided that any work shall be executedf
or any material supplied by contrael.j tenders for tlie execution
of such work, or the supply of such material, shall be called for
by public nolice, ?IS hereinafter provided.
Dnifb of Enter;rind Dy-tsWEL

Mayer te cufdbu puj nienL
4, It fthail he the duty of the Mayor to take proceedings to
enforce the payment of all. rates in default, either by action at
law or by issuing warrants of distress upon the goods and
chattels of the defaulter.
Rail!If, hew appointed.
5, Tlie Bailiff of the Municipality shall be appointed by tho
Council, and may from time to time be removed by them.,
BrnLiH to Hud sureii&k
fi. The Bailiff shall find "t wo sureties to the satisfaction of
tlie Mayor, to the extent of (£50) fifty pounds each, for the
faithful performance of his duty.
Duties of rSiilifT.
7. It shall be the duty of the Bailiff to make levies, by
distraint for the recovery o£ rates iu manner hereinafter
provided.
Wkrranl al d istTMs.
8. All levies and distresses shall he made under warrant i a
the form of Schedule A hereto, under the hand of ihe Mayor,
or any Alderman who may for tho time being be duly
authorized to perform tbe duties of that office.

85. A draft of every intended By-law shall lie in tbe office of
the Council for at least seven days before such draft shall be i
Di«v«s and sslc, Sc.
Inkcn into consideration by the Council, and shall be open to
the inipeetion of any satepaver who may desire to inspect the 1
9- It shall be lawf ul for the Bailiff, or his deputy and such
same ; aud public notice shall be given, aa hereinafter provided, assistants as he may take with him, to enter into any part of
that Bnoh draft h so lying for inspection.
the land, building, tenement, or other property, iu respect of
which sueh rite or rates shall have been made as aforesaid, aud
Mpticjift ter rcBcIsskin of previo-UJ onlers, fiie.
to distrain the goods therein or thereon, and to remain in such
8fi. Whenerer a mol ion for the rescission of any o¥derJ repc»
budding, tenement, or other property in duirge ihereof. And
lution^ or votn of tbe Councih shall have been negatived, ^
if the sum for which any such distress shall have becu made or
other motion to Ihe same effect sball be permissible until a
taken, together with the costs of such distraint, sball not havo
period of three months shall have elapsed fiom the time of
been pi id on or before flic expiration of three clear daj a, the
negativing such first-mentioned motion ; Provided that nothing
Bailiff or his deputy may, bet ween the Isours of eleven in the
herein contained shall be held to prohibit the reconsiderationt morning and two in the afternoon, on the next day thefeafterj
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eaaie the pooda so dinimifled, or a Buffioient portion thereof, to
be sold hj' public suction, cither on. theTpremises or at Buch
Other place within tUo Municipality sb the Ba-ilifT inay tbink
proper to remoTft tl^ein for such purpoBeh and ahaLl pay otcr the
BurpluB (?f any) that may remain after deducting tbe amount
of the sum distrained for3 ond tbe coEte of &uch diRtraint, to the
owner of euch gond.s so solid,, on demand by such owner i And
Any poison interfering with the Said Bailiff m tlie eseeutiob of
Any of tho duties devolving upon him under these By-laws or
hindering or preTonting him from delivering to the purchaser
thereof any property no uold by the e&id Baaliii; shall be liable
to A penalty of (£5) five pounds.

Schedule.

j
|
:
■
I
|

NMnCDl urecriptirm
Occ.pkr pj,,^

OOBt*.

Total

i
;

Ir.veutors'.

Griren under my hand* and the common seal of tho
10. At the time of making a distress the Bailiff ahall make
Borough Conneil of Newcastle, this.
day of
out a written inventory in ihe form of Schedule E hereto, which
18
inventory shall be delivered to the occupant of the land or
Mayor,
p remimir, tho owner of the guud^ no distrained, or to bujus
person on his or her behalf resident at tho place where the ■
distress shall be made p and in case there shall be no person at
SCHJSDliLE B.
erucb place with whom inrah inventory can be left as aforesaid,
Invecitery.
then auch. inventory shall be posted, on pome conspicuous part •
of the land or premises on which tho dialreMB i* made ; and tho I I have this day,, in virtue of tho warrant under the hand of the
Bailiff ahall give a- copy of the inventory to the Town Clerk.
Mo3ror of tho Municipality of Newcastle, dated
distrained the following goods and chattels in the dwellingGoods may be Impounded.
house (or in and upon t iid land and premises) of
11. The Bailiff, on making a distress ba aforcKiLd, may
situate atwithin tho said Municipality for
being tho amount of rates due the said Municipality for tho
impound or otherwise secure fcho goods or chattels w distrained,
Municipal year ending
day of
of what nature or kind Bocver, in such place or places* or in
such part of the land, or premises chargeable with rates as shall 1
I^ati-d this
day of
18
ho most fit and DonTenient for this purpose; and it shall be :
lawful for any person wbomKocvcr, after the expiration of three :
Bailiff.
days, as hereinbefore meofioaed, to came and go to and from r
ftiich place or part of the land or preonsea where such goods oi
chattels shall ha imponurled and Bceurcd as aforfcairf, in order
Schedule £L
to view and buy and in order to carry off and remove the same
Costs.
*, <1.
on account of the purchaser thereof.
lor every Warrant of Distress **.*.+++1 ****.*.,. 2 G
For every Levy ........... .
2 8
Owner to dmeci grd<rr ol tale.
For man in possession, each day or part of a day 6 0
12. The owner of the gooda or ehatlela so distrained upon
Inventory, sale, commission, and delivery of the
may, at hia or her option, direct and specify the order in which
goods, 5 per cent- on the net proceeds of the
they ehall be raKCMtcly sold j and Ihe said goods or chattel.*
sale.
shall in such case he put up for »ale According to sueh
direction.
Fronwidj; nt distress.
13. The Bailiff shall hand otmt It. the Tturn Ckrt all
procaoda pf werj tuch distTfss vflitliln fort^-right Jioure aftet
narin^ TMflTed the aame.
Tieputr.

1+. 11]* LnilifT jv.iiy. with the Biuetien ity nr'iirjr
tho
MiJiW, Or in feta ahsenne w i t h the aancrtotiof any tw# ildertutn
flf tht MuTiiiipalttT, BAUthoriH bj writing utnfc. hi) htunl tmT
penon to net temporari I)- aa hi* deputy j and 1,hs v«r«Oh to
aiitlumind i)h»U have and aTemtiic ill tlie povera ef the Bailiff
himaelf, hetthe Seil.ff ond his aiircties ahall in every eaae he
responaible for 1>ic acta of augh denotr,
Coata.
IS. Thera ahall he payable to the HuiirH for tho uac of the
CounCiL for every levy and distreaB made under this By-lnvr
tllS cost* and charge* in the Schedule Iiereurto inncicd
maried C.

ScntnuL-E A.

Warrant a£ DiRtrnq,

To
■
and his sssiatanlB.
Whereas
the premises comprised In the
Schedule hereunder written have been raied by the Eorongli
Council of MccvcaE-th: in the Bum of £
Bs
for general and gas rates.
And whereat the said sum was due and payable oti account
of such rates by the said
on the
diny of
and whereas default has been m^de iu payment of
the same, and the Mime is still due and owing ; and whereiia
duo notice demanding payment, of the B»id Bum of £
have
boon duly served,
Tliese arc therefore to authorize you forthwith to male dis1 reas of the goode and chattels of the said
and if
within
days lifter the making of such distress the AUitt of
£
and also nil easts thereon, payable according to the
Schedule of costs hereunder written, sball not bo paid,, that
then you do Bell the good* and chattels of the Eaid
so by you distrained, and out of the money arising by such Bale
you retain the &aid sum of £
rendering to the said
the surplus, if any, after deducting the costs as
aforenaid, and that you certify to me on or before the
day of
what you shall have done by virtue of this
warrant,

Paht nr.
Preta/tiiirff a nd exiiagtiuhiftt} jlrttr
Fire or combustible mateibla, &c.

1. Every person who shall place or knowingly permit to he
placed* in any house, yard, workshop, Ont-omeflP| or other
premisen, fire, gunpowder, or combustible or inflammable
materials of any kind, in such a manner aa to endanger con
tiguous buildings, shall on conviction for every such offence
forfeit and pay a penalty of not more than five pounds s nnd
shnll forthwith remove such fire, gunpowder, or combustible
or irtEutnmable materials j and every such person who eball
suffer any such fire, gunpowder, or combustible or in flammable
nial^riale to remain aa ofor«Bidl for twenly-four hour* after
any sueh eonviction, shall b» deemed guilty of a further ofTenco
against this By-law.
Inflammable Icnces, ic.

2. Every person who shall erect any fence of brushwood,
bushes, or other in flu in enable malarial, or cliall mske or place
any Block of hay, coro, strav^ or other preducOj or plow as or
for the covering of any such stock, any iufi&mm&blo material,
so a^ to ndanger oofllignout hoildirigs or properties, or any
trees, ah rubs, or other preduco of soeh propvrtiea, or or.y
ehhttels in or upon buoIl buildings or proporties, shnll. forfeil
on eonviglion for every such offence a penally of not more
tiian five pounds, and also shall remove auch fence, stack, or
covering within a reasonable lime after such conviclion u»
aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a further offence against
lliia By-law.
SutUng lire to m il. Ltr wLLJloliI node?.

fi. Any pereon who sliall wilfully Ret fire to any inflammable
ma1 ter whalever in the open air, within five yards of any
dwelling-house or other building or boundary or dividing fenee
within the fa id Municipality, without having given notice in
writing to the occupiers of the land adjoining the land upon
which such matter shall be of his intention SO to do, or between
tho how™ of til in the afternoon of any day and iii in the
morning of the following day, shall for every tuch offence
forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds.
Fireworks.

4. Every person who shall light any bonfire, tar barrel r Or
firework, wpon or within ten yards of any public or privalo
street, or any public place, or shall discharge any fire-arm*
without lawful euwso within one thousand yard*of any dwelling
within the boundaries, tbaJl forfeit A gum not exceeding five
pouuda.

7
WiiraUj- tettuig fire to chimneys,

Etcft persern who willfully seta or causes to be eefc on fire
any chimney-flue^ amoke-Terit» Or sloTC-pipe, herein called in
OQmmon a “ chimney,” ahall forfeifr a sum not exceeding five
pouKd*: Provided alwaya thal, nothing herein contained shall j
exempt the persons so secLing or causing to be set on fire any I
chimney from liability to he informed against or prosecuted
before Itny Criminal Court for auch tot as for an indictable
ofl'enoe.
Burnimr sh^vlnga, Ac., an the vlreeta.
6. Any peracn who shall burn any shaving*, rubbish, or any
other matter or thing, in any road, street, lane, or public place
within tbe said Muilieipuiity, or s*ho abaJL wifbiKt lea yards of
any dwelling-house burn ra^s, bones, corks, or other offensive
substance, enalt for every sueh- offence forfeit and pay a aom
not e receding forty shillings nor less than five ahillinga.
FI&c&Ffhf not ta he affiied on walla wfIhMlt ttmsenl.

It ihall not ho lawful for any person to pasle or other wise
afllr any placard or other paper upon any wall, house, fence,, or
other erection, nor deface any such wall, house, fence, or
erection with chalk, paint, or other matter* unless with tho
consent of the owner thereof; ftiid CTrry person who shall be
guilty of aiiy such offence shall, pay a sum not exceeding twenty
shiJlingi BOr less than five ohiUmgs.
Competuatian inr attendance at fin;s.=llcwarrl5-

-8. There ahall he paid out of the Municipal! funds to the
owner of every water*eurt who shall have attended with any
water at the place of any fire as herein provided, and delivered
the name as required for extlnguiehing such fire, snob reason*
able compensation aa the Council shall by resolution have
appointed in that behalf, and also to such owuer-s of such earla
as shall have first and seeond in Older attended with loads of
water* aneh further surna by way of reward as lha Council mav
by similar resolutions have fixed.
I’art IV\
Streatt and public p laeet. T'tt&lir Length and decfttew, d'e,
Stretl*, $c.
Nutt Jmfis to te reported on.

1, Ho new public road, street* way, reserve, or other place
proposed to be dedicated to the public shall bo taken under
the charge and management of the Council until after such
road, fttrrct, way* or reserve shall have been examined by the
Improvement Committee, and reported upon to the Council by
•ucti Committcer
PtAflS Of prnpgsod new rosjJ, Art., to Le depoflittd.
2, Whenever any proprietor or proprietor* of laud within
the said Municipality shall open any read, street, or way^ or
lay out »n.y park or other place for public use or recreation*
through or upon tuch land, nnd shall be desiron* that tha
Council shall uudertake the care and management of auoh road*
slrcet, way, reserve, op other place, he Or they shall furnish the
Council with apian or plans, signed by him self or themselves,
showing clearly the position and etleot of such road, street,
way, reserve* or other place aa aforesaid.

At a lubseuiijent meeting ol the CeDseil the Eaid
]dftri md section shill, if adopted, bo Figned by tbe ^Tajor or
Clielrtnlln and the propoesr and seconder of the motion for
tuch adoption, and nanntampned hj the 'rowii Clert; nnd
tuch plan and section bo t^gned ami ooanteriigne,! ahall he *
JfeoOid of tbe Council.
No turf, txaed, te., to he remaveil fTMd etcects without permieetsh.

Any perwn who ehaLl fpitu, dig, or open any drain or
Better, or remove hr cause to he remored any turf, clay, fiend
Eoil. gravel, alone, or otlicr material. Or any rued anrapinga or
BTveepiuga, in or from any part of the carriage or foot wav of
any street or,ei,y other public pboo witldn the aajd Mmucipatity, without JeitTe first had and ohloiBCd from tha Oenucu),

or who shah wantonly break np or othofwise damage any sooh
Carriage or foot wa,y, id mil on co]iviotion I'orfeit and pay for
ev«7 inch offence avy sum n*l ciceeding £re pOUada nor leae
than one pound.
' IliJumo be cnatoaed.
7 ■ Any person or persons who ahall dig or ma kc, or came io
be du^ Or made, any hole, nr leave or canno to be left anv bole
ndjotmng Or near to any street or public place Within the aaid
Manieiptd.it j. for the purpOS* of making *mj vault or viulta,
or tbe foundation or fountlaticnB to bot lioo» or bnilding, nr
for any other purpose whatweTcr. or ahall orect or pull down
any building nud shall not forthwith encloae' the tain*, end
keep the mmo enclosed in a good and sufficient manner, to tho
smisfacLien of the Improvement Coinmittw oi the seid Iff unij
cipality, or ahall keep tp or eauee to be kept np and oontinued
aoy eucIi enekenre ihr Bmy time which eh#ll Lc no longer than
Eludl be ahaoJiiteTy iLoccaaary in the opinion of the said CJommiltee, And shall net place lights upon each aide ef tlie aaid
■ eneloauTC and keep the same con&tanlly hurtling from Eimset io
stimrue during the eontinuiuice of aqoh encloinre, ahall forfeit
and pay for every aiicli refuasl or neglect auy itun not being leas
than forty ehillinga nor exceeding dve poiindt.
Open apaetfl and uiepa odjoinitu; bwtwtyt m be eadoaed uiniar pcjialtj,
B. Kpefy Owner oc oeeupier of any home, building, or
premiaea, or latul, within the mid Municipality. hsTing any
entrance art*, gerdtra, or other open apace, or any vacant
building lot, watcrhola, or oif*rated apace, adjoining the foot
way of any street or public place in aneh Municipality, ahall
j protect and guard tho same hj gpod and Bufflokut tails/fanoea,
or other enelosurcs, so as to prerwt danger to pentma pasaini
and repaa-iing j end evory such owaex or occupier of nny auch
hoUMiTinilding, premisrs, or land haring any sfopa adjotnitig the
. foot-way Of any such utreet or public plate, shall in iiko ouiiuer
protect irad guard the MUUt by fcncea, rails, or other en'iilowre,

IteUeatiiMia t?f new roads, Ac,

.0. If tin? Council determine tj
diargc of enj inch road,
W4J, or otiinr pjfctc as aforeeeidj
p]mn or plane, w eiRncd
9i iforttaid, shall be prcBorriid as a record or recorda of the
Cou ncil, and the proprietor or proprietora aforesaid shall execute
such further instrument dedicating such road, way* reserve, or
other place bo public use or recreation
u-foresaid, aa may he
considered ncccs&ary by the Improvement Committee, and sueh
further instrument of dedication shall also be preserved as a
record of the Council.
iDiproveansat Committee to Ex rtrcc^JeveSg, &&

4. Tlie Improvement Committee* or any officer or person
acting under the supervision of such Oaurauttet, shall, subject
to such orders n* shall from time to time be made by the Council
in thftt behalf, fix and ley out tho levels of all public roads,
street*, and vray* within the Municipality*, and the carriage and
foot ways thereof; and it 4hall be the duty of such Committee,
officer* or persou* to plane posts at the corners or intersection*
of any such publie roads and *trect«, and of tha carriage-way*
aud foot-way* of tuch roads and streets, wherever the same
may be considered necessary or desirable by tho Council:
Provided that there iluiH be no change of level in-any eucIi
public road* street, or way, until the ttme shall have been
submitted to and adopted by the Council as hereinafter
directed.
Change uf sbrcct-lcvate
5. ■TrVheneTtr it iniiT be deemed UcctEEai-T tv *It«f the lerel
Jt anj fluei publie_ road, slieet. or -Kaj, a, sforcsoid, tha
ImproTement Cotninittec Ehall wise a plan md aectiofi iboTring
the prtposed ™ttin|a tu ha ailiibLlj-cl et tha tlooneit Cimmber
£*if tvurt«oii d*yfl, for tfac infonnuion and inapeetitn; pf mtepajem, and bIleIJ nstifj, hj adTartSflEmeBt ui Benie nair,paper
circiilatinf in the M UtUSjpahty, that such plan iatoppento I

BO a; U) prevent the like dangtr Io pccaone pasfiiogaad ro:: msing i
and oa ml litre thereof ef every Eucb ownerot1 ooedpier shall m
often as be tholl ho convieted of such offence forfeit and pay a
Eum not. being leas than forty shillings nor more than five
pounds. And every auch owner or occupier a* nforcaaid who
ahall fail to erect each foucea or other cncloeurea «s aforeaaid
shall ha deemed guilty of a further offenco against this By-law
Weds Io be covered over—jieiiiltj.
9. Every person who shall have a well eituited between hie
or her dwelling-house, or the appurtacanw, thereof, and *ny
road, Jtreet, or foot-way, within the limits of the aaid Munjcipaiity, or ftt Ilia side of or in 4oy yard or pUee open or evposed
to snob toftd, street, nr foot-way within the limits of the said
IMunmipal.tj, or et the aide of Ot in any yard or plnce open or
aa posed to smdli road, stroet, or footway, ahalj etuiso such well
U> oc aecnrely and pcrmaneatly isorersd over; nod if any peraon
having such well tv aforesaid aJiall fnQ to cover over and secure
the same within twenty-four hours after notica in writing shell
have been given to him or her by any officer of tbe will CtunciJ,
or emit have been left for eucb person at his or her utual or last
known place of abode, OT on the aaid premisea, shall cm convic
tion forfeit and pay a auia of ten shillings, and for every day
after tueli notice that^Bucih well shnll remain open or uncovered
contrary to tho proviaiona thereof, each peraon shill he deemed
guilty of a seporale offcmir against Chit By-W.
TempnTP.rj^ stoppage uf tnSIc for Fepairs.
10. The Improvement tlnnnpiltoci, or Buy officer or person
acting under the authority of such Oommittae, may at anytime
sauio the t™Ee of any street, |*ne, or thoroughfare, er *nv
poidfon thereof, to he stopped for th# purpose of repairing tlw
Bame, or for any neecasary purpoaej and any peraon or peraon*
offending against this By-W, either hy iraveJling on street, Ian*
or thoroughfare, or by removing or destroying (my obstruction
that may he placed thereon for the purpose of suapending the
traffic, ahall forfeit and pay a penalty of nay sum not eicccding
five pounds for every such offence.

Drawing or SraJllnj; timber, itt,
11. Any person who ahall haul or daw, or came to be banted
or drawn upon any pert of nny street or puWio place within
Uu aaid Muioieipahfy any Liiahcr, efone, o* other tiling, other
wise than upon wheeled vehieko or harrow* or shall Bqjfat- any
ttniher, stone, or Other thing which shall be carried principally
or in part upon any wheeled vehicle or borrow, to drag or tr«u

8
h irrow, sledge, meat, offal, or other things or matters whatso
ever (save and except as aforesaid), in, upon, or over any such
carriage or foot way, of or next unto any such street or public
place as aforesaid,—shall, upon conviction, for every such offence,
forfeit and pay for the first offence a sum not exceeding forty
shillings nor less than five shillings, for the second offence a
sum not exceeding five pounds nor less than ten shillings, and
for a third and every subsequent offence a sum not exceeding
ton pounds nor less than one pound : Provided that nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to prevent any person from
placing mi awning in front of his or her shop or house, iu such
manner ns that such awning shall be at least ten feet above the
height of the foot-way, and that tbe posts be placed close to
the curb-stone or outer edge of such foot-way, and a plan must
he submitted to the Council prior to its erection.

upon any part of such street or public place to the injury
thereof, or to hang over any part of any such vehicle or barrow,
so as to occupy or obstruct the street beyond the breadth of the
said vehicle or barrow, shall upon conviction forfeit and pay for
every such offence a sum not more than forty shillings nor less
than five shillings over and above the damage occasioned thereby.
Driving carriages, &c., on footways, and throwing filth, &c.

' 12. Any person who shall throw, cast, or lay, or shall cause,
permit, or suffer to be thrown, cast, or laid, or to remain, any
ashes, rubbish, offal, dung, soil, dead animal, blood, or other
filth or annoyance, or any matter or thing in or upon the
carriage-way or foot-way of any street or other public place in
the said Municipality, or shall kill, slaughter, dress, scald, or
cut up any beast, swine, calf, sheep, lamb, or other animal, in
or so near to any such street or other public place as that any
blood or filth shall run or flow upon or over or be on any or
either of any such carriage or foot way, or shall run, roll, drive,
draw, place, or cause, permit, or suffer to be run, rolled, driven,
drawn, or placed upon any of the said foot-ways of any such
street or public place any waggon, cart, dray, sledge, or other
carriage, or any wheelbarrow, handbavrow, or truck, or any
hogshead, cask, or barrel, or shall wilfully lead, drive, or ride
any horse, ass, mule, or other beast upon any such footway, or
do, or cause to be done, any damage to the kerbing, streets,
pathways, roads, lanes, or gutters of the Municipality, shall
upon conviction forfeit and pay for the first offence a sum not
exceeding forty shillings nor less than five shillings ; for the
second offence a sum not exceeding five pounds nor less than
ten shillings; and for a third and every subsequent offence a
sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than one pound for each
such offence.

j
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Riding- on drays, careless driving, &e.

Rain not to be carried on to footpaths.

13. It shall not be lawful for any person whomsoever to allow
to fall upon, or to, carry hy means of pipes, gutters, or other
contrivances, any rain-water from the roof of his or her premises
or house upon any of ti e footways of any street or public place
within the said Municipality, or any owner or occupier of any
such house or premises who shall neglect or refuse to remedy or
remove any such pipes, gutters, or contrivances, when required
to do so by any officer of the Council, shall on conviction forfeit
and pay any sum not exceeding ten shillings, and a like sum for
every day or part of a day that the same shall not be remedied
or removed : Provided that the owner or occupier of any such
house or premises may convey any such rain-water by means of
pipes laid under the surface of such foot-ways into'the gutters
adjoining the same: and provided also that all such pipes shall
be laid down to the satisfaction and under the superintendence
of the officer appointed by the Council.
Placing carriages, goods, &c., on foot-ways, <fcc. Not removing when
required. Replacing the same after removal. Not to prevent awnings
being erected in front of shops.

14. Any person who shall set or place, or cause or permit
to be set or placed, any stall-board, chopping-block, show-board,
(on hinges or otherwise), basket, wares, merchandise, casks, or
goods of any kind whatsoever, or shall hoop, place, wash, or
cleanse, or shall cause to be hooped, placed, washed, or cleansed,
any pipe, barrel, cask, or vessel, in or upon or over any carriage
or foot way in any street or public place within the said
Municipality,—or shall set out, lay or place, or shall cause or
procure, permit, or suffer to be set out, laid or placed, any
coach, cart, wain, waggon, dray, wheel-barrow, hand-barrow,
sledge, truck, or other carriage, upon any such carriage-way,
except for the necessary time of loading and unloading such
cart, wain, waggon, dray, sledge, truck, or other carriage, or
taking up or setting down any fare, or waiting for passengers
when actually hired, or harnessing or unharnessing the horses
or other animals from such coach, cart, wain, waggon, dray,
sledge, truck, or other carriage,—or if any person shall set or
place, or cause to be set or placed, in or upon or over any such
carriage or foot way, any timber, stones, bricks, lime, or other
materials or things for building whatsoever (unless the same
shall be enclosed as herein directed), or any other matters or
things whatsoever.—or shall hang out or expose, or shall cause
or permit to be hung out or exposed any meat or offal, or other
thing or matter whatsoever, from any house or other building
or premises, or any other matter or thing from and on the out
side of the front or any other part of any house or other
building or premises, over or next unto any such street or public
place, and shall not immediately remove all or any such matters
or things, being thereto required by the Inspector of Nuisances
or other proper officer of the Council,—or if any person who
having, in pursuance of any such requisition as aforesaid,
removed or caused to be removed any such stall-board, showboard, chopping-block, basket, wares, merchandise, casks, goods,
coach, cart, wain, waggon, dray, wheel-barrow, sledge, truck,
carriage, timber, stones, bricks, lime, meat, offal, or other
matters or things, shall at any time theieafter again set, lay or
place, expose or put out, or cause, procure, permit, or suffer
to be set, laitf, placed, exposed or put out, the same or any of
them, or any other stall-board, show-board, chopping-block,
basket, wares, merchandise, goods, timber, stones, bricks, lime,
coach, cart, wain, waggon, dray, truck, wheel-barrow, hand-

*

15. If the driver of any waggon, wain, cart, or dray of any
kind shall ride upon any such carriage in any street as aforesaid,
not having some person on foot to guide the same (such carts
as arc drawn by one horse and driver or guided with reins only
excepted),—or if the driver of any carriage whatsoever shall
wilfully be at such a distance from such carriage, or in such a
situation, whilst it shall be passing upon such street, that ho
cannot have the direction and government of the horse cr
horses or cattle drawing the same,—or if the diiver of any
waggon, cart, dray, or coach, or other carriage whatsoever
meeting any other carnage shall not keep his waggon, cart,
dray, or coach, or other carriage, on the left or near side of the
road, street, or thoroughfare,—or if any person shall in any
manner wilfully prevent any other person or persons from
passing him or her, or any carriage under his or her care upon
such street, or by negligence or misbehaviour prevent, hinder,
or interrupt the free passage of any carriage or person in or
upan (he same,—every driver or person so offending shall upon
conviction forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding forty shillings.
'

Riding or driving furiously, &c.

10. Any person who shall ride or drive through or upon any
street or public place within the said Municipality so negligently,
carelessly, or furiously that the safety of any other person shall
♦ or may be endangered, shall on conviction* forfeit and pay a
sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than two pounds.
Swine, &c., not to wander about the streets.

17. Any person who shall breed, feed, or keep any kind of
swine in any house, yard, or enclosure, situate aud being in or
within seventy yards of any street or public place within the
Municipality, or shall suffer any kind of swine, or any horse,1
ass, cattle, mule, sheep, goat, or any other animal of the like
nature belonging to him or her, or under his or her charge, to
stray or go about, or to be tethered or depastured in any street,
road, or public place, within the said Municipality, shall forfeit
and pay for every such offence a sum not exceeding forty
shillings, and be made liable for damages.
18. Every person driving any vehicle within the Borough
between sunset nnd sunrise shall carry a light on such vehicle
in a conspicuous place. Any one offending against this By-law
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one pound.
19. No person shall be allowed to remove loam, sand, gravel,
or other material from any reserve or other lands of the Munici
pality without authority in writing of the Council or their duly
authorized officer, under a penalty not exceeding two pounds.
Any person offending against this By-law shall be liable to a
penalty not less than one pound or more than forty shillings.
The driver of any vehicle shall, for the purposes of the By-law,
be held and taken to be tho owner thereof until the contrary bo
shown.

Blasting rock.
No rock to be blasted without notice to the Town Clerk.

20. Any person who shall be desirous of blasting any rock
within one hundred yards of any street or public place or
dwelling-house in the said Municipality shall give notice, in
writing, twenty-four hoars previously, to the Town Clerk, who
shall appoint a time when the same niay take place, and give
such other directions as he may deem necessary for the public
safety ; and if any person shall blast or cause to be blasted any
rock within the limits aforesaid without giving such notice, or
shall not conform to the directions given to him by the said
Town Clerk, he or she shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay for
every such offence any sum not less than five pounds nor more
than twenty pounds.

Public 'properly.
Injuring or extinguishing lamps.

21. Any person who shall wantonly or maliciously break or
injure any lamp or lamp-post, or extinguish any lamp setup
for public convenience in the said Municipality shall, over and
above the necessary expense of repairing tbe injury committed,
forfeit and pay for every such offence any sum not less than
one pound nor more than five pounds.
.

A* to da.nnajflng' buildJnga.
22. Any person who shall damage any public building, tolltoll-bar, toll-boftrd, walb paraj-wf, fence, sluice, bridge,
CiidvCrfc, sewer, watfircoorsefr Or other pnblio property within the
t&id MnnicipaliCy, shttll pay the costa of repairing tbe Haine,
ftbd if aneh damage be wilfully done shall forfeit and pay u
Hum
eiecediug twenty pounds nor Isas than fire pounds.

Cattle, &c-.f n&t flawed to so about die slreets, d-c.
£9. It shall not bo lawful for any person whomsoever te
suffer any kind of cattle, horse, ass* mule* sheep, swine, or goats"
belonging to him, or under his or her clmrgo, te depasture,
stray, or go about, or te be tethered or depastured in any street*
road, or public place within th* raid Municipality; nnd any
penFon who shall so offend shall forfeit ar.d pay in respect te
every such offence any sum not exceeding two pounds nor less
than five shillings.
Ah to private aveauefi, Ac.
90- Any owner or occupier of any house or place within the
said. Municipality who shall neglect te keep clean any private
avenues, passages, yards, and ways within the said prearna&H, ho
as by sueh neglect- te cause a nuisance by offensive smell or
otherwise, shall nn conviction forfeit and pay a $uro not exceed
ing forty ahllliuga nor less than ten shillings ter every such
offence.
GSennaitng butchera' slunubLoi, jlau^hter-luniscs, Ac
31. For preserving the eleanlinpsa of the said Municipality
and th* health of the inhabitants thereof* it shall be lawful for
the Inspector of Nuisimeca, or for any other officer or officers
appointed by th* Council frotn time te time, and when aud as
often as he or either of them shall eee occasion, to visit and
inspect the bnteherft’ fliutubles, elaugbter-housesfr boiling-down
establishments, tanneries, and follmonctring establi-hmeulc in
the said Municipality, and to give such directions concerning the
clcauFing tho said shambles, slaughter-houses* tanneries, and
establishments, both within and without, a* to him shall Mem
needful ■ and any butcher: til1 Ihe owner cr occupier of any
such shamble, slaughter-hotiBe, tennciy, or establishment* vtSlq
shall refuse or neglect to comply with auch directions withiu
n reasonable time shall forfeit, and fwy a sum not exceeding ten
pounds iior less than ten shillings.

not

Dftmftprff trees.
23- Any poraon who ahall wilfully, and without the Huthority
of the Council:, cut, break:, hart, root up, or otherwise destroy
or damage tho whole or any part of ftny tree, sapling, shrub, or
underwood, growing in or ujion any street or placo under the
management of the Council, ahall forfeit any sum not exceeding
ten pounds nor lesu thun one pound.
Oboiructing public pftliiwayft.
24. That tlie owner or occupier of any laud situate on the
Brie of any street or road in this Municipality who shall permit
any tree,, shrnbj or plant lopt for ornament or otherwise,, to
overhang any footpath or Foot*way on the aide of any such street
Or mild, so as to obstruct the passage thereof, and who on
demand Mads by the Oonnotlp or their overseer or inspect ot,
shall not out or cause te he cut, lopped, or caused to be lopped,
all such trees, shrubs, or plants, to tbe height of eight feet at
the least, the laid Council, and their servants, labourers, and
workmen may cut, or cause to be cut or lopped, ail such over*
hanging trees, plant?, and shrubs, and to remore or burn any
portion of such trees, plants, or shrubs ?o cut or lopped, with*
out being deemed ft trespasser or irespatEcrs ; and in case any
person or persons shall resist or in any manner forcibly oppose
the eaid Council or their servants, labourers, or workmen,' in the
due execution of the powers given in this behalf by virtue of
the Municipalities Act. of 1867, every person eo offending ehail
on conviction for every such offence forfeit and pay any sum
not exceeding ten pounds.

Inspection oi premises.
32. Upon the reasonable complaint in writing, of any house
holder that tha house,
yards, closets, or drains of the
neighbouring or adjoining premises are a nu:sanoo or offensive,
the Inspector of Wuhan ces, or any other person appointed by
th* Council, shall mate an inspection of the premises complained
of S and the officer of the Council fthall have full power* without
any other authority than this Ily-taw, to go upon such premises
for th* aforesaid purpose.

Injuring public FoiiDtftlas, &c.

premiers,

2B. Any person who shall injure any public fountain, pump,
cockj watorpipe, or any other thing connected with the prescrvafcton or supply of water to the Municipality, or to any portion
thereof, shall forfeit and pay the amount of such damage, and
any further tmu not e acceding twenty pounds nor leas than ono
pound ; end any person who shall bathe aud wash himself, or
shall wash any clotheft or other article at or in any reservoir,,
channel, fountain., or basin provided for public use, or who shall
la any other way foul the water preserved or used for the
purpose aforesaid, ahall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding
one pound nor less than five shillings,

Oftyiraction#<
Dead anumdn,

nofc to bo thretrn into any public plaou, reserves,
wufcr;rc«rjrae8.
26, Any person who shall cast any filth, rubbish, or auy dead,
anisoftl, dr any animal with intent of drowning, into any public
wer^reoursc, sewer* waierhole, river, creek, or canal, or who shall
suffer slops, sndip or filth of any kind to flow from his or her
premises over any of the foot-wavs oral reels of the Municipality,
or sball permit or cause, by means of pipes, shoots, channel*, or
other contrivances, filth of any kind whatever to flow into anv
public watercourse, wsterhole, river, creek, or canal, or sbidi
obstruct or divert from its channel any sewer or wateroourie,
river, crock, or canal, shall forfeit any sum not exceeding five
pounds.
Suppression of nuisinca, An,
27, In case ftoy privy, hogsty, or any other matter or thing
whatsoever which shall at any time be or become a iiuisanco by
causing unwholesome smells to ariae within any pari, of this
Municipality, it. ihftU be lawful for any iwo Justices upon com
plaint thereof by any person,, to investigate such complaint, and
te order that such privy, hogsty, boiling-dowo establishment, or
Other matter or thing, being a noisanee as aforesaid, to be
cleansed, removed, or discontinued* as the case may be* within
Beven day* after such order has been made, and notice given to
the owner or occupier of the premises whereon such nuisance
shall exist ■ and every such owner or occupier neglecting to
remedy or remove sueh nuisance, pursuant to such notice or
order, and te the satufnelion of such Justices, shall forfeit niid
pay a cum of ten pounds ter every such neglect or disobedience ■
and alao it shall be lawful for such J ast-ices to indict Ur cause
to be indicted for such nuisances luch person or persons! so
neglecting or disobeying any such notice or order at the lltcu
next Court of General or Quarter Sessions te bo held nearest io
the said Municipality j ond tbe person or persons, being found
guilty shall bo subject te such punishment and snob further
order as the Justices assembled at such Sessions shall lawfully
decide.
Swine not Go be kept,
28, Any person who shall keep, breed, or feed any kirid of
swine in any house, building, yard, garden, or ofba/heredita
ment, situate and being in or within seventy yards of any street
or public place or any dwelling-house in tbe said Municipality,
ahall on conviction forfeit aud pay for every such offence &
•urn not exceeding forty shillings nor le** than five shillings.
490—B
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Vctdaus flbstiuctionB and auncyaiaces.
33. Every person who in any street or other public place of
passage within Mi* said Municipality, te th* ototruetion, annoy
ance, or danger of tho residents or passengers, shall commit any
of the following offrne*sK shall on conviction for any mid every
such offence forfeit and pay a penalty of not mo re than two
pounds—
Every person who shall hoist or cause to he hoisted, or
lower or cause te be lowered, goods of any deacfipticii
from any opening ill any house fronting any etreab or
public: piace, and! close to Ih*font-way ihereof, without
sufficient and proper ropes and tackling.
Every person who shall carry or convey* Q? cause to b*
carried or conveyed, in any street, or public place* the
ccreasA, or any part of the carcass, of any newly
slaughtered animal without a &uflic:emt and proper
cloth covering th* irame for the concealment from
public view, or shall hawk or carry about butcher's
meat for sale without covering the same as aforesaid.
Every person who ahall place nay line, cord* or pole acrosa
any street, lane, or pasangc, or hung or place clothes
thereon to the danger or au&oyaKLC* of any person.
Every person who shall place any flovr*r-pot in any upper
window near to any street or public place without
sufficiently guarding th* same frotti being thrown
down.
Every person who shall threw or cast from the roof, or any
part of any b0UM or other building, any siate, bract,
part of a brick, wow.!, rubbish, or other material or
thing (unless within a hoard or enclosure when any
house or building is being erected, pulled down, or
repaired).
Every blacksmith, whitesmith, anchorsmith* n ail mater,
moLalfounrdcr, liiuebwmcr, brtekmaker* potter, or utlier
person using a forge, furnace, or kiln, and having
a door, window, or Bpertnr* frontiog or opening into
or towards any afreet, lan*, or jOiftsagc, and not
enclosing such door, or not fastening the shnitera or
other fastenings of such window, and closing such
aperture, and plfldng a screen before the same every
evening, within one hoar after auntet* so as effectually
- to prevent the light fro ni showing Mirough the door
way, window* or aperture n*it or upon such street*
lan** or passage.
Every person who ehaU be tho keeper of or have any dog or
other animal which sball attack or endanger the life or
limb of any person who may have'the right-of-way or
use of any private yard* alley* street, or any other
place within the said Municipiality.
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Pyeitiitfi ift tfaifi to etidaMftr paLlia health-.
][ousfi3 t* bt puriRcJ osi ctirliJlcal* oE Lw* moiLcal prsictipaiwjr?.

34. If upon tlie certiffoafa of iny two duly qualified medie&l
practitioners it appeara to the Council that any hou?e Or pnrt
thereof^ or tlia preiuiEes occupied in connection thevewitb,
within, the limits of the esi;l Mnnidpalitj, is in a filthy or
unwholcaomc condition, that the health of any person is Or may
ho liuhlo to ho affected or endangered thereby, aud that tho
whitowjuliing, cleanslti", or purifying of any house or part
thereof, or the premises occupied in oouneotion tiierewithj
would tend to prevent or cheek infectious or contagious diseoitf,
tlie aaid Council shall give notice iu writing to the owner or
oeonpier of sueh house or poti thereof, or the premises occupied
in connection therewith, to whitewash, cleanse, or purify the
same as tho case may require 3 and il the person to whom such
notice is so given shall fail to comply therewith within such
time as shall he specified in the said notice, he shod! ha liable to
a penalty not exceeding ten shillings for every day during
which he continues to make default: Provided! that no such
pEualtios shall collectively amount to any greater aum than
twenty pounds. ■
Qffitltptt aji/i.-fwl phi'lli'. Jtffifir/Cp.
Bsthlnf prohibited within cerroin Ifanlta.

35. Any person who shall bathe near or withiu view of any
inhabited house, or of any public wharf, quay, bridge, si reel!,,
road, or other place of public resort within the Jim Its of the said
Municipality, between the hour* of seven in the moimma and
seven in the evening, shall on conviction forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding one pound for every sueh offence.
PutiuUy dli jiiMJtcCstli cyiirflurc 6# jimw’i,
36. Any individuui who shall offend against deocncy, by
exposure of his or her person m nny street, or public place
within the said Municipality, or in the view thereof, shnll on
comiction forfeit and pay for every inch offence a emu not
exceeding ten pounds, nor lees than Five pounds.

Houses uF iD-fuiue.
37. Upon representation of any respect able ratepayer that
any house or premises within the Municipality,, and near to the
residence of such ratepayer, is of ill-fame, it eball be lawful for
the By-law Committee to cause the resident3 of such house or
premises to furnish to the Council a list of names, ages, sexes,
and occupations of all the inmates of the said house or premises ;
and upon non-conapliaiK* with such request, or if,, upon
consideration, the said Committee consider the house to be one
of ill-fame, they shnll, with the sanction of the Council, declare
the same to ha n nuisance, and sSutli cause ft notice in writing
to be served upon tbe holder of such house or premise#, or any
person resident or Ewing therein, to discontinue or abate the said
nuisance within forty-eight hours after the receipt of ruch
notice ; and if aneh nuisance be not an aESited, the holder of .such
house or premises;, or other peraon residing or being therein,
and ftcling as such, holder, shall bo liable to be proceeded
against for such nuisance, and sball on conviction thereof
forfeit And pay any sum not less than two pounds nor more
than twenty pounds 5 and if such nuisance shall not be abated
within fort.j’eiglit hours after such conviction:, such holder of
such house, Or such other person residing or being therein as
aforesaid, ahall forfeit and pay for every such second offence a
sum not lens than five pounds nor more than fifty pounds j and
if a further period of forty, eight hours shall elapse after suchB
seeond conviction without the ftbalement of such nuisance, such
holder of such house, or other person residing or bciug therein
fta Aforesaid, shall for such third. oiFenno forfeit and pay nny
sum not less than ten pounds nor more thau fifty pounds.
FjJtl V.
Nohome and offensive tyades.

of his or her family, or to he a nuisance to auch householder,
and to his or her family, the Inspector of Nuisances, or any
other person or persons appointed by the Council,shall mate an
iuspeetioti of the premises where sueh trade is alleged to be so
eon dueled, follower], or carried ou as aforesaid, and of the
premises or property of the complainant, and eball inquire into
the grounds for sueh complaint and shall report thereon to the
said Council:: and if I he said Council shall on the consideration
of such report, or after any such further inquiry os may he
deemed necessary, be of opinion that tho said complaint is well
founded., and that any nianufacturaK trade, calling, or operation
so complained of,, and so being conducted, followed, or enrrisd
on as aforesaid, is a 11 noisome or offensive trade,” within the
meaning of these By-laws, notice shall bo given fco the person or
persons conductings following, or carrying on auch ti'adc, to
cease and discontinue the same within such reaaonAblo time:, not
being loss than thirty days nor more than fifty days, AS tho said
Council may direct, or so to conduct, follow, or carry on hisj
her, or their manufacture, trade, calling, or operation!, as that
within such reasonable time as aforesaid,, the same shall wholly
and permanently erase to bo noisome or offensive within the
meaning of these By-laws, cither to the said complainant or to
any other resident with in the said Mumctptililj ; and if such
trade shall not be discontinued us aforesaid, or shall not be so
conducted as that it shall wholly cease to be noisome and offen
sive as aforesaid, withiu the time named in such noliec as
aforesaid, any person conducting, following, or carrying on auch
trade ai aforesaid, shall for the first offence forfeit and pay ft
sum not less than forty shillings nor more than five pounds j,
for a second offence, 0 sum not Ices than five pound# nor more
than twcuty-fivc pounds 1 and for a third and every uiihaequent
offence, a sum not less than ten pound* nor more than fifty
pound*.
Modii uf prOceediiatj when H nulHOjuG and offwisavO lr5iJo,r Es; about te be

cegniAcnnnff—Penalty.
4, Ihe like preceeding shall be taken a* aforesaid wdiencvcr
there shall he a complaint as aforesaid that any manufacture,
trade, calling, or operation, h about to be commenced or
entered upon which is likely to pro re "noisome And offensive'^
within the meaning of these By-laws, save and. except that fcho
notice to he girnn as aforesaid shu:l be given to the person or
persons about to enter upon stichmanufacture, trade, calling;, or
operalio-n, and ahall require him, her, or them not to commence
or enter upon the same., or fc ike suck meajnres as shall effectually
prevent the same from becoming r! ncosome and offensive”
within tho meaning of these By-laws to any resident within the
Municipality. And any person, who shall in auch rase com*
mencc, enter upon, or continue, any such manufacture, trade,
calling, or operation, so that the same shall in any way be
** noisome and offensive1 ^ within the meaning of (heso By-laws,
shall for every euch offence forfeit and pay a sum not less than
ten pounds nor more than fifty pounds.
Service aE notices—Liu.bi]itii:M.
5, Service of aay sueh notice as aforesaid upon the occupier
or owner of any premise* or land wherein or whereon any such
manufacture, 1-rede, oaliiiig, or opcrfttiosi, ia being eondneted,
followed, or carrsed on, or ia about to be commenced or entered
upon, or at the last known place of abode of such occupier or
owner^ or uj.v>n any pereon on the aaid premi.^fts or land, sliall
be a goad and sufficient service of sueh notioe for all the purposes of these By-laws. And every parson who shall be
actually engaged in superintending, directings or managing, or
who shall be in an v other way actual ly engaged of employed
in any each manufacture, trade, calling, or operation ss aforesaid, fthall be liable to be regarded mid treated bs a person
conducting, following, ov carrying; ou sueh snaunfacture, trade,
calling, or operation, within the meaning and for all the
purposes of these Ky-lowp.

So noisome or offensive I rad ex to he carried on to the Enlurv of anv
inhabitant.

Past VI.

]. No peraou shall carry on any noisome or offensive trade
withiu the said Municipality ho as to injure or be a nuisance as
hereinafter atated, to the inhabitant? thereof.

HjECELLABICroB.

Dcfmltkm cl " nobomo oml offt'iimvc tmdftFL'"

2. Any manufacture, trade, calling, or operation, in ihe
conducting, following, or carrying on of which, or in Consequence
of, or in connection therewith, or from the premises where
tho AAKtio is conducted, followed, or carried on, any gas,
vapour, or dHuvia, or any large quantities of smoke, thall be
evolved or discharged, which gas, vapour, effluvia, or smoke, shall
be calculated to injure animal or vcgctablo life, or in any other
way to injure or be a nuisance to the inhabitants of the said
Municipality, shall he considered a “ noisome nod offensive
tredc” witliiii tho meaning of these By-laws,
Comp]wq6—Inquire asd rtpcirt—Order oE Cbumdl thtafeon^iSoilce lo
diverrtinue, £c,—Penalty.

3. Upon the complaint in writing of any haussholder thwt
any noisome cr offensive trade is being so followed, conducted,
or carried on in Ihe vicinity of his or her residonwor property,
as to injure his £j her health, or the health of any member

Publie JZsr&ibifiojiSy cf-c.
ExhlbitLoiiK, fceL, La be Lic£n»d.
1. No exhibition other than exhibitions licensed by the
Colonial Secretary under the provisions of the Act 14 "Victoria.
No. US, or exhibitions of a temporary character specially pro
vided for, shall be held or kept for hire or profit within the
said Municipality 3 nor shall any bowling-alley, skittle-alley, or
other place of public Amusement Ollier than a place licensed a*
aforesaid, or a place for temporary amusement, be used ftft such
for hire or profit within tho said Municipality, unless and until
permission in writing be granted by the Mayor.
Noflxhibfti«in, Ac., On Sunday*, Ac2. No such, exhibition or place of public amusement as Afore
said shall be held or kept open, or used for the purposes of
such public amusements, on Sunday, Christmas Bay, or Gtood
Friday j and every person offending against this By daw in this
behalf shall on conviction forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding
five pound# nor Jes$ than two pounds for every such offence.

11
WJEEu] trcnpan!:.

3. Ererv person who Ehall witfullj lei In ot kiiowFiuglj iuffer
to Giittfi4 upon the reaerres or public MfiflWfttlflll Efoimd nny
aniraalR, without due anlhority, ehall he deemed guifiy of wilful
fcraspaas, and whsll be liable for crery such offenoe io a penalty
not eTeefldin^ twenty pounds nol1 leaa tlian two iKmiidiFeirajty far dejftrajins boundary mnxka.

4. Any person polling down, dieslrojiuSK defacing^ or injuring
any marksp or any fence or other erection thereon, without the
authority of the Council,, ahall forfeit and pay aar sura not
eieceding ten pounds nor Ires than one pounds
Krection off Ilouiw, te.
5. No person shall be permitted to oreet any house, shop, or
other building, iu any street, lane, or placo, in the M unMipalityh
without drat serving notice, in writing, on the Mayor or Town
Clerk, on any lawful day iietwwn the hours of nine a.ra. and
four o'clock p.m.P slating such inteafion, and describing the
proposed rituation of the building or erection, and withoutiLaring received an authority from the Mayor Of Town Clerk,
who will give the required lord and alignment, IF in a proelaimed street^ on a payment of a fee of iire shillings. No
person shall be at liberty to encroach beyond the building-lino
in any street or lauc, by Ihe erection of b oases, TcrandahSj door
step?, fences, or any other ob*t-rUction whatoTcr.
Houses, kc.? to bs arpoutsiS.

6. Alt proprietors of liouscs within the Municipality having
a frontage to1 &oy main thoroughfare shall be bound to have
ihe flame suUkdently spouted with down pipe, to he carried
under l-ho surface of the footpath into the goiter, under a
penalty' of ten ahillings? on conviction ; and if not remedied at
the expiration of sc?cn days after su-h conviction,, the offender
fliall bo again liable to a like conviction aud penalty nl*o for
every succeeding seven days.
Us mu bark for building in Ihe main thormig-hfarts-

*7. Ali persons are prohibited from creeling buildings nny
portion of which nhall be constructed of bark, paling?, or other
dangerously inflanunable material; and any person Of persons
erecting such buildings shsll forfeitj an conviction of every such
offence, a penalty oF not- mere than twenty ponnds.
£. Any person who ehall convey Of cany, or cause to be con*
veyed or carried, along ony street- or thorough faro within ihe
Municipality, the carcass, or any portion thereof, of a ilaughtered animal, or of an animal which lias upparentlv been
plaughtefed, wil-hout- a sufficient cloth o? othef covering to oon-^
oeal l lie same from public v^pw, sball bo liable, upon conviction,"
to penalty not exceeding two pounds for ev^ry such offence.

a

9, No person shall obstruct any road, street, pathway, or
publie thoroughfare, by building material,, drays, carte, or any*
thing calculated to prevent a free passugs to parsons using the
&n id passages, nor leave waterhoke, excavations, or cellars. Of ,
dangerous openings of any kind whatever, whereby the public
safety shftU or may be endangered without sufficient fencing or
Other menus ol security against risk to individuals, nor allow
any obutruction necessarily created to remain without providing
lights thereat, to prevent Accidents, between suuect- and sunrise,
under a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
Any person or persons ridiug or driving into or out of
any yard or alley abutting on any street or road within tlie
Municipality shall do so at a walking pace, nnd. anyone offend
ing against this By-law shall, on conviction, be liable to a
pemiJty of not less than five shillings nor more than two
pounds,
*
11. Any peraon wantonly or mallioloualy breaking or injuring
any lamp-post, or street name plate, or cxtingiijahing any light
set up for public convenience, or damaging any Corporal ion
properly whutsoever, shall be liable to a penalty of not less
than twenty shill in gi nor more than five pounds, I o be recovered
in a summary way before ttvo Jusliccs in Pctly Sess:cns,
Pji]RT VII.
Ei'-kiwa for the Municipality of Newcastle, for carrying into
effect- the provisions of the “Nuisances Prevention Act,
1875.”
1. Every enrth-dosct shall be built with, walls 7 feet-high
and shall be not less than 3 feet ($ .inches wide and 4 feet 6
luthea long, and shall be provided with s- door tapable of biing
fastened from tho inside, and shnll bn ventilated t end evetv
evson having or building a oloset contrary Io this By-law e-hall
c liable So- a penalty of not less than one pound nor more than
five pounds.
2. Every closet shall be built in suoh a position that ihe same
may be emptied without the contents being carried through auy
dwelling-house ; and every peiEtm having or building a clotet
contrary to this By-law ebflSl bo liable to a penalty of not less
thin one pound nor more than fivo pounds*
8- Until ? ind unless otlicrwiso provided by the Council, all
night-soil shall he disposed of by burying it in the earth.
I hereby certify that tlie foregoing By-laws were adopted
by resolution of the Council, at a meeting thereof,
duly conrencd aud held on the Ifith d^y of December,
A.p, 197B-

(l.5.) .
EpWA'&b S. IfotL-AJVli,
Town Clerk,

Sjdnsy: ThoTaiB Kkhu'da, dovenunent Frluter.—iajl).

cwo

GEO, WALLACE.
Mayor-
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io ^arliiimott, pBTBusnt to JUt 30 'Uui ^p. 14, fifi. IS
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a

By-Laws.
Thk following
Eciiul^ l»j tlie Cptiiiml of tlie Borough of Grafton, under tbe proTisiona of the 41 Nui&ancta PrOTentJon Act-,.
Ib7^,,k having been confirmed by Ilis FAcellencj the Governor, wit-li the advice of the Kieeutive Coiuacil, are publblied in
ftCtO^duMW with the rfiiiutremenift of lliat Aet.

M1 OH AEL* FITZ PA TRICK

ISy-iaws made bj tho Council of the Borough of Grafton
for fhc Gupprcwion of cerlwn nuisaneea prejudieia! to public
health and for improving the sanitary condition of the Borough,
in oecordoncD with I ho proriitOBe of the ^Ruinancee Pravoution
Act of 1873-“
1. Every person about to erect a doaet or form a eeaspit
ahali, before he shall commence any auch work, give to the
Town Clerk seven days notioe iu. writing of his intention, and
uf tho proposed position, of such closet er cesspit; and in
default thereofj or in rase ef his commenoinj? such work wtfchetifc such notice, lie shall be liable to a penally not eicccdin#
ion pounds.

2r No closet shall be erected or cesspit formed except in auch
position as shall be approved of by tho Council, or by the
I via pector of Nuisanccsj or other officer appointed by the Council.
3, No cesspit shal] be built under any dwelling-house, nor at
a lex* distance than 12 feet therefrom, nor in such position that
the Kime cannot be emptied without the cOntcniH thereof being
carried through any d well Lng-lio use,
4. No cesspit shall be less than four feet long by three feet
wide internal measurement, nor of a less depth than four feet,
nor greater than six feet below tho ground surface, with a fall
of one inch and u half per foot to the iriaitiaholc hereinafter
mentioned.
o. Every cesspit shall have a man-hole of the clear internal
dimensions of two feet wide by two feet long, with a depth
extending one foot below the cesspit, and shall be closed at
I lie top with a slab of hardwood not less than two and a half
inches thick, or of stone not Ices than four inches thick, or of
metal not Iras than half an inch thick, and shall be connected
with, tlie cesspit by an opening at the boilofO thereof not Icbe
1 b an one and a half feet high and one and a half feet wide.
6. The walls and floor of every cesspit and man-bole
attached thereto shall be built of brick or stone of a thickness
of not less than nine inckes( and laid in cement, and rendered
three-(pmrtcrs of an inch thick with cement inside, iu eueh a
manner as to make it perfectly watertight to the satisfaction of
the Inspector 0? NiuEfluccH, or of such other officer as may be
spEoinicd by the Council, and the top of every cesspit shall
□ot he leas tlian ifx inched higher than the highest part of the
ground immediately adjoining it,
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^ Every closet shall be built with walls seven feet high, and
shall not Iw less than three feet six inches wide and four feet
six inches long, and shall be provided with a door capable of
being futtittfl oil the iiiiide, and sball Ime ventilating holes
four and a half inches wide.
8, When two or More closets adjoin each other there shall
be a brick or stone dividing wall of not less than four ajid a
half inches ia thickness between every two oloaets, and each
wall shall extend from fhe bottom of the cesspit through Ihe
roof of the closet so as to effect s complete separation.
9. A separate closet sball be provided for every tenement,
and a breach of this By-law shall make the owners or occupiers
of auy premises upon which there shall he a joint closet liable
to a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
IQ. In dwclling-houaea where the number of persons who shall
ordinarily sleep therein shall exceed twelve* the capacity of the
cesspit shall bo increased by four cubic feet for every person
beyond the number of twelve, Or else a separate: closet shall be
provided for every twelve persons or fraction of twelve.
13- In schools or factories, or other plftoea of business, whem
n number of pemoiia Mtocadidg twelve shall reside, or be occu
pied or employed, one closet shall be provided for every twenty
persons with a cesspit of a capacity of not less than eighty
cubic feet, and separate closets ihall be provided for each
sex.
12, If any aitemlioiis shall be requisite in the opinion of the
Imped or of Nuisonees, or any other officer appointed by th e
Council iu that behalf, for preserving public health or decency
in the ease of any existing cesspit or closet* tho owner Or occu
pier of auch premisea shall receive twenty-one dujM’ notice to
remove or alter the same, and if be fail to do so, and tlie Council
shall adjudge such cesspit, or closet to be either injurious to the
health or opposed te decency by exposure or otherwise, the same
shall he altered by each Inspector of Nuisances or other officer,
and tho coat of sueh alteration shall be paid by the owner or
occupier of the premiers whereon the same shall be.
13- Tbe place of deposit for night-soil shall be in such locality
as may be from time to time determined upon by the Council*
ar.d no nieht-aoil shall be deposited in any other locality withiu
the municipality, except as allowed by By-laws 16 and 37-
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14. Until otherwise provided by the Council, all night-soil
shall be removed from cesspits by the servants of, or contractors
with, the Council, in water-tight coverered vehicles, between
the hours of 11 o’clock in the evening and 5 o’clock in the
morning.
15. Until and unless otherwise provided by the Council, all
night-soil shall be disposed of by burying it in the earth.
16. In case the Council shall sell or give away any night-soil,
the same shall be removed in the same manner as above pro
vided ; and on being removed from the vehicles in which it is
carried, it shall be deodorized by chemicals or in some other
manner, or covered with earth, so as to prevent any offensive
smell arising therefrom.
17. Any person desirous of erecting an earth-closet shall be
at liberty to do so after giving notice of his intention to the
Inspector of Nuisances pr other officer appointed by the Council;
but all night-soil shall be removed therefrom once in four days
or oftener, and buried the earth.
18. Every person shall be at liberty to use on his own pre
mises all night-soil collected thereon, but if any nuisance shall
arise therefrom he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five
pounds.
19. No person shall be at liberty, without the permission in
writing ol the Council, or of the Inspector of Nuisances, or
other officer appointed in that behalf, to use on his premises
any night-soil brought from elsewhere.
20. The owner or occupier of any house, building, passage,
yard, or premises within this Municipality, shall cause the yard
and ground adjoining or belonging thereto to be kept in a
cleanly condition, and so as not to be a nuisance or injurious to
health.
21. Any person allowing night-soil from any closet to fall
into any street, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty
pounds nor less than two pounds.
22. Any person wilfully allowing filth of any kind, or acccumulation thereof, or any substance or substances from which
noxious effluvia arises to remain upon his premises shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.
23. It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Nuisances to
report without delay the existence of any nuisance arising from
live or dead animals of any kind or species within the Borough,
and to give notice to the owner or owners thereof or the owner
or occupier of the premises upon whicli such animals may be
to remove and destroy the same (if very offensive) within a
period of six hours, and if not removed or destroyed within
that period to cause the removal and destruction of the said
nuisance without delay, and the owner or owners thereof, or
the owner or occupiers of the premises in default, and on con
viction thereof before any two Justices of the Peace, in each
case shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding ten pounds
and not less than forty shillings in addition to all legal and
other expenses incurred in the proceedings, and in the removal
and destruction of said nuisances.
24. If at any time the cesspit in any premises shall overflow
or cease to be water-tight, the owner or occupier shall within^
twenty-four hours give notice to the Inspector of Nuisances,
otherwise such owner or occupier shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding ten pounds.

25. The Council may recover, and the owner or occupier of
> the premises shall pay such sums for the emptying of cesspits
as
may be decided upon from time to time by resolution of the
|
! Council.
26. The Inspector of Nuisances shall be furnished annually
j
j with a list copied from the Kate Books of the Council, showing
} the names of owners and occupiers of all household property
i or business premises within the Borough, the list to be fur
nished within three months after the filling up of the said Rate
Book in each year.
27. The Inspector of Nuisances shall be provided by the
Council with a supply of printed forms of notices or other
documents (as by the Act prescribed) from time to time when
required for service upon the owners or occupiers of premises.
28. The Inspector of Nuisances shall obtain from the con
tractor or night-man a list showing the names of occupiers or
owners of premises where water-closets have been emptied, and
the situation of such premises, and shall submit the said list to
the Council quarterly, viz., at the end of March, June, Sep
. tember, and December in each year, with a view of carrying
out the 10th section of the “Nuisances Prevention Act.”
29. The Inspector of Nuisances shall -report to the Mayor
*
for the time being, or to any authorized officer of the Council,
when any water-closet is connected with any drain or sewer,
and take such action as may be directed by the said Mayor or
officer with a view of carrying out the purposes of the Act.
30. It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Nuisances to
report the existence of any gutter, drain, or filthy premises
that may be brought under his notice, and take such action as
may be directed by the Mayor or other authorized officer of
the Council, in accordance with the provisions of the “Nuisances
Prevention Act.”
31. It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Nuisances to
furnish the Council every three months with a list of the per
sons who have been proceeded against and fined for nuisances
within the Borough, together with the dates and amounts of
such fines respectively.
32. The owner or occupier of any premises within the Munici
pality, or any other person who shall have or erect upon his
premises, any closet or cesspit otherwise than in accordance
with these By-laws, or who shall refuse to comply with the pro
visions of any of the preceding By-laws, or who shall commit
any breach thereof, shall (in cases where no special penalty is
provided) forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
33. All words occurring in these By-laws, and which also
occur in the “Nuisances Prevention Act, 1875,” shall have the
like meaning assigned to them as are provided in the 4th section
of the said Act.
Passed by the Municipal Council of Q-rafton, at their meeting
this twentieth day of February, A.D. 1878.
(L.s.)

HORACE DEAN,
Mayor.

D. W. Mtjnbo, Town Clerk.

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1878.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

NUISANCES PREVENTION ACT OF 1875.
(BOROtHSH OF GLEBE—BY-IAWS.)

]Pvtgfntcb tf JparHaatmt, pursuant to

39 Uk. lio, X\,

aec.

IS.

Colonial SoCYfetarv's Offico,
Sydoer, 3Etli July, 1BT6,

BOROUGH OP THE GLEBE.

By-liws,
Ta* following By-laws, made Ry tLe Council of the Borough of the Glefce, m subititution for Nos. II aud III
of the By-laws made by that Coitucil> under the nuisances Prevention Act, 1S?5, Ibaving been confirmed by Hi*
I'.iceLlency the Gorennir, with tho advice of tlio Executive Cotincib arc paldiahodin accordance with the requirements
of that Act.
MICHAEL FlTZPATRICK.

Eoejofmi

of the

Giem.

Bt-Uw for tbe regulation of closets, in aooordauoe with nnd under the Niiisancca Prevention Aet of 187&, being
nbltitotod instead of By-laws No*. II and Ilf, which have been rescinded by the Council of the Borough of the
Glebe.
Clause II.- Clouets ahull .be built with cesspits not Ust than 4 feet bv 3 feet internal measureClause III. Each closet sball have a man-hole in tho floor not less than 2 feet tqii&fe* clear internal measure, Lo
be Covered with a trap-door, having two flush rings for nightmeti to lift thereby.
Passed by tho Municipal Council of tho Borough of the Glebe, thi* 1st day of April, i.p. 187S.

TV. De Buigh HoctbBi

Council Clerb.

[M.]
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(l.s.)

.

J, H. SEA ME H,
Mayor.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

NUISANCES PRETENTION ACT, 1875.
(MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OP HAY—BY-LAWS.)

Ptegentel) to parliament pursuant to ®ct 39 IJtct. ^o. 14. src. 18.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 13th February, 1879.
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OP HAY.
,

By-laws.

following By-laws made by Council of the Municipal District of Hay, under the “ Nuisances Prevention Act, 1875,” having
been confirmed by His Excellency the Governor, with the adyice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance with the
requirements of that Act.
'
HENRY PARKES.
The

Municipal District

op

Hay.

By-laws made and passed by the Municipal District Council of

Hay, for carrying out the provisions of the a Nuisances Pre
vention Act of 1875.”
1. All closets, earth-closets, privies, cesspools, and cesspits,
within the Municipal District of Hay, shall be constructed and
kept so as not to be a nuisance or injurious to health, and so as
that there shall be no overflow or soakage therefrom ; in no case
where practicable shall a cessp't or cesspool be situated within
twenty-five feet from any dwelling.
2. On and after the date of this By-law becoming law there
shall not be formed, dug, or excavated, any earth below the
surface for the purpose of making any cesspit, cesspool, or other
opening for the receptacle of night-soil, unless by and with the
permission of the said Council; all closets made or constructed
after this By-law becoming law shall be made or fitted with a
movable receptacle or pan, and such as are usually known as
earth-closets, unless the consent of the said Council be given to
construct other than an earth-closet.
.
3. A separate closet shall be provided for every dwellinghouse, and when two or more closets adjoin each other there
shall be a properly (constructed dividing wall between each
closet, commencing at the floor and terminating at the roof j
each h ,'tel shall.be provided with at least one public closet and
one or more properly constructed urinals, which shall be
erected in such situations as the said Council or their officers
shall decide upon.
.
4. The contents of cesspools, cesspits, privies, earth-closets, or
other receptacles for night-soil may be removed by contract in
properly constructed water-tight carts ; and the said Council is
hereby empowered to enter into any contract or contracts with
any person or persons lorthe due performance of any or all
matters connected with the removal and di posit of night soil, and.
may make regulations from time to time as to them may seem
necessary respecting such contract or contracts, and may also by
like regulations determine the price which the owner or owners or
occupants of any premises sball pay or be liable to pay the said.
Council for emp'ying and cleansing, or causing to be emptied and
cleansed, their cesspools, cesspits, privies, or earth closets afore-
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said ; and the said Council may recover in any competent Court
such charges as have been fixed by the said Council duly
assembled by resolution or otherwise.
■
• _
5. When any existing closet, cesspool, cesspit, or similar
appliance of any kind shall, in the opinion of the said Council
or their duly appointed officer or officers, be injurious to public
health or be or become a nuisance or opposed to common
decency the owner or owners thereof shall upon receiving seven
(7) days notice from the said Council or from their duly
appointed officer for that purpose, make such alterations as may
be ordered by the said Council or by such officer within the
time prescribed by such notice j any owner or occupier neglect
ing or refusing to comply with the terms of such notice the
said Council shall and may have the required alterations carried
out at the costs and expense of the said owner or occupier
thereof; and in case of neglect or refusal to pay such expense
after demand the same shall and may be recovered in the
manner provided by section No. 14 of the Nuisances Prevention
Act of 1875.
_ _
6. Ahy owner or owners of existing closets or soil pits may ■
be required to alter and improve them in such manner as may
be deemed necessary by the said Council in order to bring them
into conformity in all respects with these By-laws on notice
being given by the said Council or by their duly appointed
officer for that purpose, to that effect. Owners or occupiers
failing to make such alterations or improvements within one
month after the receipt of such notice shall be liable to a
penalty of not less tlian one pound nor exceeding the sum of
three pounds for each and every week or portion of a week
during which they shall fail to comply with terms of the notice
aforesaid ; the same to be recoverable in any Court of com
petent jurisdiction within the Colony of New South Wales.
7. The said Council may from time to time by regulation or
regulations, appoint depots within the said Municipal District,
wherein the contents of j closets, cesspools, cesspits, and other
offensive matter shall be deposited, and may use or cause to be
used, such disinfectants as may appear necessary, so that the
existing matter shall not be a nuisance or injurious to health.
Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the
said Council from making arrangements to deposit night-soil
and other manures on private lands, or disposing of such by
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?alc or otherwise,, in accordance with, the genera] provision of
these Bj-lawSj but no jierson shaQ be allowed to deposit nightsoil,. sewerage, or other offensive matter on private lands within
the Said Municipality without the consent of the Council or
their duly appointed. oiRcer.
8- The contents of cesspoola ^ cessnits, privies, earth-closets,
or other reecptacles for night-soil shall be removed in properly
constructed water-tight cart*, by persons who have heed duly
authorized and licensed for the performance of sueh work hy
tlie said Council and no person shall be allowed to perforin
such dutifif of nightman, without having first obtained a license
from the said Council, any person infringing this part of the
Ey-Iaw shall oo proof thereof he guilty of a misdemeanor, and
subject te a penalty for every such offence of not less Ihno ten
shillings nor more than five pounds,
9. All privies, earth-olosets, or other receptacles, wherein
night-BoU may he deposited, shall bo kept in sueh u slate of
deanhneii so as not to be a nuisance or injurious to health ;
and no householder or resident shall allow or permit any such
premises to be a nuisance or offensive to neighbouring house
holders or residents, under a penalty of nob leas than one pound,
to he recovered in any competent Coiutof jurisdiction a* afore
said.
1®. The occupier of every house, building* or tenement
within the *aid Municipal District shall cause every oesipit,
eeespool, or privy therein to he emptied and cleansed From time
to time as soon as the portion of the contents of Bnoh ahall have
so accumulated therein, aa to he within a distance of sir inches
from the top of such receptacle or cesspit, or sooner on complaint
being made and notice given by the said Co unci]1 a duly
appointed officer for the removal of Bueh. night-aoil: Provided
that the contents of any cesspool, cesspit, privy, or closet-pan
shall not he removed or discharged therefrom except by some
nightman or nightman duly authorized or lieenecd as sueh by the
aforesaid Council, and only between-tho hours of 11 o'clock p-maadl 5 o'clock a,m, JTo cesspool, cesspit, or privy shall have con"
IWCted therewith or attHchcd thereto any pipe or Other appliance
capable of being used for the purpose of discharging or
removing the eontente of such cesspool, cesspit, or privy upon
or under the VMrfaco of any adjoining ground. Or into any drain
or sewer, or into Any other place or plaoea whatsoever; any
person, or persons wilfully violAt-ing thia paH of the By-law in
any respect shall he liable to and forfeit and pay a penalty not
exceeding ten. ponnds nor Less than ten flldUings, to be recover
able in Buck aforesaid Court.
11. The occupier of every house, building, or other tenement
on or in which the privy or closet belonging thereto shall not be
provided with a cesspit, shall at all times cause te he kept in
auch privy or closet a supply of dry powdered earth, ashes,
charcoal, nine, or some other material efferient and sufficient for
deodorizing tho night-soil deposited therein; and shall also
cause all such night-bol! which may be deposited in any box,
pan, bucket, or other recep table in suoh privy or closet, to he
immL’diately ou the deposit thereof covered with A quantity of
dry powdered earlh or such other deodorizing material as afore
said, sufficient to ^thoroughly and effectually deodorize the
contents of such bucket, pan, or other receptacle,
12. Licensed nigbtmen for the removal of mght-IOlt shal
under tho direction of th£ Inspector of Nuisances for the time
bdng or their officer or officers appointed hy the said Council,
make a tnmch on tbe depots Ssed upon by the said Couaeil
for tho purpose of dej^siting therein all night-soil that shall
from time to time be taken thereto; And the whole of auch
night-soil shall as deposited he covered with earth and diainfeotanta, eo as to prevent any nuia&uoe to arise therefrom; and
any nightman or other paruon. who ahall depoaif night-soil either
on the appointed depot or any other land within the said
Municipal Listirict without covering or otherwise deodorizing
the same, shall be liable to a penalty not less than ten shillingSj
to be recovered in any Court as aforesaid.
13. It shall be lawful for the Inspector of Nuisances or other
officer duly appointed by the: B&id Council, bo demand udmis-flion into and upon the premises from tho owner or occupant, te
inspect any premises withiu the said Municipal District fer the

i purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Nuisances Pre
vention Aet aforesAid, the said Inspector of N uisanc&a or any
other person duly appointed by the said Council shall have itdl
power without any other authority than this By-law to go on
any such preniisea for the purpose of making any such
ffUiminAtiftn or int-pection J and if any such premisea eball be
found to he a nonane* or otherwise offensive, notire- in writing
by the said officer ahaLl be given by deliwmg tho same to eucb
proprieter or other person resident on tho said premises, or by
leaving th* tamo at the house or dwelling of aneh proprietor or
resident, that If within seven days After the service of such
notice the said nuisance ehall not be .removed, the proprietor,
tenant, or occupier, of the aforesaid pMSOlSW ahall, upon Buck
neglect or default, and upon conviction thereof before any
competent Dourt, be liable to any penalty not exceeding
twenty pounds, to he recoverable as aforesaid.
14. Every cesspool, cesspit, or earth-closet, ahall be in such a
position that the same may be emptied without the contents
thereof being carried through any dwefliug-houae ■ and any
peraon or persons having or building any ces&pool or cesspit
! contrary to this part of the By-luw shall he liable to a penalty
of not less than one pound nor more than ilv* pounds, to he
recovered on conviction by any competent Court as aforesaid.
115. Any person or persona dcsirtma of flobstscuting earth or
pan closets for or in lieu of Any existing cesspit, cesspool, or
privy, ahall be at liberty bo te do on giving notice to the
luBnectoi* of Nuisances or other duly appointed officer, who
shall under hia hand, gifO permission m writing for such
substitution ; no existing cesspit, cesspool, or other receptacle
shall be covered over, filled up, or otherwise abandoned, without
the consent, in writing, of th* Inspector of Nuisances,
16. Any person or persons who intend te construct Any privy
or closet, shall give notice in writing to the Inspector of
Nuisances for the time being, of their intention no to do; And
the said Inspeetor fthalL within forty-eight (48) hours, inspect
the premises on which such is intended to be eonstnzeted, ivnd
If in accordance with thia By-law and the Nuisances ‘Prevention
Act, sbidi give the licoceeary permission for the construction of
such closet-; Any peraon constructing a closet or other receptacle
for the deposit of night-aoil without giving sueh notice and
receiving such permission shall upon conviction thereof be
liable te a penalty of not less than ten shilling* nor more thorn
ten pounds.
17. Any person or persons obstructing the said Council or
their Appointed officers or servants, or any or either of them ia
the execution of their duty in any way or lUAnuer, shall be
Liable to a fin* or penalty not exceeding five pounds sterling
j in accordance with the provisions and powers contained in th
Nuisances Prevention Act, 1875,
|
18. There shall bo paid to tho said Municipal Council th.
) sum of ten shillings per annum lor ft license or permission to
i sici aa a night-man ; and every person owning two or more nighti cart* shall pay the sum of ten shillings for each and every cart
\ he may have so employed or engaged in such work ; and no
person shall be allowid te empty, carry Away, or in any way
dispose of night-soil or any other nuisance, without having
first obtained the permission of the Inspector of Nuisances ■
| any person on conviction,, having Acted contrary to this part of
the By-law shall he liable to a penAlty ol not fria than ten
shillings nor more than five pounds Sterling.
19. Every person guilty of a breach of any of the proviaionft
of the foregoing By-laws shall bo liable for every such offence,
when not otherwise expressly mentioned, to a fine or penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds nor Less than five ghillinga* to bo
recovered as aforesaid.
The foregoing By-laws were pasted at ft meeting of the
Municipal Council oi Havj held ou the £7th day of
November, 1878.
(I,e.)
Ofthbeut AnnigoiTp
Council Clerk,

Sydney £ TIkicdm Richards, Oovcrriowuit rritiljjr. —1B79.

M. TARTAEOYER,
Mayor.

1878,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION id OF 1878.
[BY-LA-W' UNDER.)

Uresmtcb ia flsriidaimt, tmtsitaiti ia

36 %i£t

14, sji:, 15.

Colonial Secretary’s OBiCfij

SjdncTj 6th Apguati ISf 5.
TEANBIT COMMISSIONEES' BY-LAWS.
THI foLWidg Bt-Lawflj marie hj the tfetiopditan

OdminrakHiHiE, cslahlwhiag Tnuc-teWw and Stands for Omnibiiaes
plyiric bclwecii KLtiaatnu and WTtiTftrd-nriuiLL'e, and botr.«n Rdoaeliff Road and Mar^nani-place, -.arms been coadmied by His
BreelHWUiT the Gerarnor, with tlie a^Troe of the ElMfltiTe Uonncil, art pubtished in ucoondanea with th« Mijiiirraients rf th*

" PuWic Tthld* BeP*bttfln Act

1673 "

MICHAEL E1TKFATFIOK.

'I'hIS Board of Metiwpolitan Tran-dt CofijmLssinLim'a, conatLtiited
ajid ernponerr'd hy tha Pnblio Vehicles Regnlatirm Art of
1SV3, dn, W Tirlne of tbe power and antherity in thera -rtsted
hy the said Aflti hereby make and establish tha fdlowiDg
Public St*tvSah with the Linrs (jf Bo*d and Tnne-tnblrt, M
required in Schadnlei G1 and J,f*r JftfiulatiTig laecneed Y*hiel«ftnwnnnT.it
S.tarid.i.

Stand-:-

Linc -ftf Read.

'■
Edgodiff Road, at Edgccliff Rofidj Eorth. Ifniljun'ie.plaooL
Owan,and Piper Strceta, C**t sida,
at
Albeft-atraetL
South Eend Road, Oi* Bridge-fltreat.
ford. College, Park, and
Pitt StreatsKinnhmv
RcrV Biltle, Alharmalc, and York-atroot, cast
fold-street, aonih Austmliit Streata, New- aide, at ErsSductide, at Baltic iowa Read, George,, etreet.
Wjnyfiifd, York, Eing,i
siraer.
Oud Oraige Streets, Ifewj
town Read, AwstrfiLint
Albermarlic ami

Baltic!

ffanete.
ScHEBTfH J—edfiiinwd.
TlME-TtlfrU for Onanibunes plying to and from EdgacliffRoad
find M acqua‘oc-plaoe.
Oronibuaca shell *t*rt from Edged ii? Road for HaoaiMM-ieplfiM, at S-30 iL.ni., TO min, ll'dfl fi.m., 1A0 p.m3'ltf p-m-,
A-BO p.m,, find MS p.m. ond oumihuaes shall atari, fjwn Maefluenc-placO for Edgacliff Koad, at ^"lO a.m., Ifr46 fi-U)-, IE'30
pjn,, 2'SO v-m., 4. p.m „ 6-30 p.m., and 7'31> p-ni.j and each
omr -.il ns ahell perform the journey to imd from Kdgaoliff Road
and Macquarie-plfiCe in 3f minntia end the parta nf the jenrnSy
as follom l—

FHHnEdgeclilEe Road, at Albert-street, to Piper-street, at South
„

o#-i

Head Bond, in 10 minutes
Piper-street, at South Head Road, to Bourke-sirfret in
12 minutes.
Bourke-Street to Market-etraet in 8 minute*.
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From Market-street to MacqUitie-place in f milHlIltt
Mjaequaric-plftee to Market ■ street in 1 minute*.
Matfie6-*tr«t to Bonrkc■ alteet in & midfitw.
,, Bourkc-streat to Pipar-atKet in l£ minute*.
11
Pipcr slroel, it fsnutli Head itoad, to Edgeeliff Rued, at

Albn i. street- in 10 Udilldtes.
Colour of OtunibdB body and lumps to ho white and red.
Trui-rifiAt for Omnibne^a plying to and from Kingatotl find
Yort-atreot, Sydney.
Omnibuses shall Start, from KinRSton for York-strCrt SL S
6,M„ and erory 16 minutea till 9 p.BJ. i and omnibutet Shalt
Start from York-street for Kingston ftt 8-40 am., and CTeiy 15
minutes till 9'4t> p-M-: and each omnihua eliall perform the
journey to and from York-atreet and Kingaton lu 3() minutes.
Hid the pfirte of the journey as foliowe
From Uedfoid-StMet, ftt. Ballie-atreet, to Newtown Road in 5
minute*.

,,

Newtown Road, at Railway Bridge, to GeOrge-itrwt West

in S minutes.
Ccorgc-elrMt West, at Newtown Road, 10 Rfitlway Bridge
in 4 minutes.
„

Railway Bridge to Lfrtrpool-atreet in 4 minutes.

„
i,,
■i
M
„
„
„

LiTorpOol-etroet to " Royal Hotel” iu 4 minutes,
“ RojbI Hotel1' to Erekioe-ntreet in 4 minuteaErskine.atreefc to “ Royal Hotel'1 in 4 Btinutea" Ryvol Hotel" to Llyerpool-strsct iu 4 nunutes.
LiTOrpool-etrcet to Railway Bridge in 4 luinutoaReLl-.vaT Bridge to Newtown Road in 4 minutaaGoctou rtiMtWeiti athTeiflOWIi Hoad, to Railway Brldga,
Newfcown, in iD miirate*.

From

Railway

Bridge to Bedford-Streat, at Bfiltie-atreet, in 5

minuter.

Co]our of omnibus body Uld lamps to b* bill*.

Passed by the Eoaid uf Aletropolitau Transit Comuuiti ion era this fourth day of July, in the jc*r of OUT
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eorenty-eight(li.S.)

MTCHL. CHAPMAN, Cliairm&n.
EDMUND EC3BBRY, CounjiiasiODeT-

W. J. Mt-huIMAN, Eegistrar-
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NEW SOUTH WALES,

PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION ACT OF 1873.
(BY-LAW UNDER)

IDreSfiitfB to parltammt* pursuant to Sift 30 ITic, |iar 1^, see. 15.

CoJuni&l Secreturj1* Officii,
Sjdiiejp lOtli Ju1tk 1&78.

TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS" BY-LAW.
Tu.H following By-lnw^ made bj tbe Mutropoliten Tnaoiit Comtwisf.Wiicrs, amending the Time-table for Omiiibuses plring between
Sidney arwi Bondi, Jiafitig been confirmed by His EiciTletLey tbe GoTernor,. with the adTiee of 4lie EreculiTe Conned, published In aceordanee with the pravisionB of tbe ‘‘ PubUe Vehicles Regulation Act of 1873."
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

Xue Board of Metropolitan Transit ComtUlUtoneff, fOBititutod
Ou Sundays Omnibuses sball si art. from Buudi for Macquarie
and empowered by tbe w Public Vehicles Regulation Act of 1873/* I Place at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., It! 4t> a m-, 12 noon, 1 pam-^ ITS p.m.,
do, by virtue of the power and authority in them vested by the Ij 1'3D p.m., 1'45 p.m., 2 pm., £ 15 pm., 3 p.m,, 4 p.m., 5 p.m.,
said Act, declare that the following Time-table of Schedule J,
STS p.m., 5 30 pm., &■ 45 p.m,, 6 p.m,, 7 p.rn,, 7 SO p.mn and
under the By-laws now in force for regulating licenaed TehicleOj \ 9 p.m. j and Omnibuses shall start from Macquarie Place for
filial! be and the aame ia hereby repealed* viz.:—*
Bondi at 9 S7 a.m., 10 57 &.m-p Tl'S? &-uart 12'57 p.m., 2=57 pis ,
2 12 p.m., 2‘27 p.m., 2'42 p.m. 2'57 p.m,, 3T2 p.m., S 57 p.m.,
Time-tJl&lb for Omnihusea plying to and from. Bondi and
A'S? p.m^ SJ57 p m,, GT2 p.m., G'27 p-urt., 6‘42 p.m., G'57 p.m.,
Macquarie Place.
7'57 p.m., 8’27 p.ni., and 9'57 p.m. ? and each Omnibus shall
perform the jcurnej to and from Macquarie IT ace and Bondi in
And that the following be adopted in lien thereof
56 minutw, and the ports of the journey as follows :—
TlstTE-lAELE for Guonibufiee plying to and from Bondi and
Macquarie Place.
From stand at Bondi lo Te* Gardena in 14 minutoa.
Tea Gardens to Piper-street in 12 minutes.
Omnibuses ehall start from Bondi for Macquarie Place at 8
n Biper-stmt- to Bourke-stroet in 13 minutes,
*.m., 8T5 a.m., 8‘30 a.m., 8'45 a.m-Kaud S'a.m,, and every St)
r, BoUlko-Street to Market-street in 9 minutes.
miuufces till 4 p.m.; and at 4T5 p.m.^ 4_30 p.m.^ 4'46 p.m-, 5
„ Market jttreet. to Macquarie Place in 8 minules.
p.m., 5‘5M) p.m ¥ 6 p.m.t G 30 p.m,, ^ p.m,, 8 p.m., and 9 p-na- s
„ Macquarie Place bo Market-street in 8 mititites.
And Omnibuses eball start from Macquarie Pbtee for Rondi at
17 Market-street to Bcurke-street in 9 minutes,
a.©,, 9'J 2 (MU'p 9'27 a.m., 9"42- a.m., and 9r57 a.m., aud
j, Bourke-street t4> Piper-street in 13 minutes.
every 30 minutes fill 4'!j7 p.m., and at. &T2 p.m., 5'2? P-EQ-h
n Piper-street t-o Tea Gardens In 12 minutes.
6-42 p.m., 5‘57 p.m., G'27 p.m., G'B? p.m., 7’27 p m,* 7‘&7 p-m.i
Tea Gardens to stand at Bondi iu 14 minutes.
8 o7 p m., and from the theatre.
On Saturdays Omnibuses shall start from Bondi for Mac
quarie Place at 8 a.m., STS am., 8‘30 a.m , S‘4S a.m., and 9
a.m., and every 30 minutes ti!l 12 noon , and at I2T5 p rc.,
Passed by the Board of Metropolitan Transit Commia12'30 p ra.j 12 45 p m 3 and 1p.m., and every 30 minute tilt
sioiiCFB, this nineteenth day of May, in the year of our
9 p.m- i aud Omuibuses shall start from Macquarie Place for 1
and HTeotr-eight.
Lord dob ttiumnod fight
Bondi At 8‘57 a.mni 9T2 a.m.,
a.m., 9r42 a.m,, and 9r57 a.m,,
Mlf'HL. CHAPMAN. Chairmim,
and every 39 minutes till I2'57 p m. ■ aaad at 1T2 p.m., I'ET1
'
EDMUND FO&EEHY, Connuitaiimrr,
p.m., 142 p.mr, and l'i>7 p.m., and every 30 minutes till 8‘57
W. J. MBKBISUIti Eegiatjar.
p.m., and from tine theatre.

PA]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION ACT OP 1873.
(AXEBTtEE BY-LAW UNDER,)

JflTDSmtrtr to

jmreuatit to Set 36 Fie, Jto, U, *ec. 15,

^

Oolsni*! BecrBlar j'j Offlet,

Sjaae^ 10th October, UBfa,
YBANSIT COMHiaSIONEBS’ AHEKDED BY-LAW,

Yhb fallowing Aiuendtd Ej-Iiw, narfa bj t)» Mctiupolilan TiimH Oarmtiiwionci, appaintdrif a dawiage-ataad in Macauirio-

tU**'

^

ht*a

^ Hi.

with lb*

af the EMCQti™ 0™aej, ia published in

■toanduioe with the proruumi of the Public Vehicle* Re^ulatitra Act of 1873.
MICHAEL FITZPATBlCi:.

PH* Basra of Metropolitan Transit Counmssiontrs, constituted aud empowered hytha Pobiia Vahialai Beenktloa Act of 1S?3
do, bjTirtue Of the power and .«thari^ in them Teated. ^ the said Art, dealer* that the following Pnblip Stud, under Schedule
H, for ncgnlatiiog licensed Tehicles, is hereby repealed,

tm,

;—

'
,Ma°qUlrf®-*tr“t' ealt, ^ 1011111 of Bent-streel, for ton OMris^es; and that the followinc PubU* Sbind be made in liett
tnereoi:—■
Maeg^street, east side, north o£ Bent-rtreet, tho dtet Md seoood cab, to stand between the north and «ulh eat™
to the Parliament Houses durine tho time of

onlr-for ton carriage*, and ako that the

eacond, and third cabs, of

the Oastlereagh-Btieet north rank. Stand in Bent-rtrert, north side, at Eligh-atreet,

Passed bj the Board of Metropolitan Transit Commission*™, this tWH^-flrtt daj of August, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and aeTonty-oight.

W. J, MEBlilHijr, EflgLstrdr,

JAMES MEERIM A^J,, Chainnan.
M3CHX-. C3LAPMANF CDromiaBiouaF-.
HDMUND EOSBERYj ComniiB^ion«,+
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NEW SOUTH WALES,

PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION ACT OF 1873.
(BY-LAW,}

^rsssmtfb ta ^arEammi jmratwnt tu Hct

Vk. i^a* U, etc* 15,

Colonial SACHtorr'e Office,
Sydincj, 13th November, 1B78.
TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS' BY-LAW.
The following
madfl by the Metropolitan 'Transit CoramissEonors, uandnig tho Time-table for Omnibnajca plying to and
from Oook^sj BiTW fl^nd Ctarence-Etrcet, Sydnoj', having been confirmed by HE? Escelloncy the CroTemot^ with the advice of the
Esecutive Council, ia published in accordance with the provisions of the “ Pubhe Vehicle* Regulation Act of 187S.M
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

The Board of Metropolitan Transit Commissioners, constituted

and empowered by the Publio Vehicles Regulation Act of 1S73,
do, by virtue of the power and authority in them vested by the
said Act, deelaro that the following Public Stands and Omnibus
Tlmo-tabla of Schedules G and
under the By-lain now in
force for regulating licensed vehicles shall be and the same are
hereby repealed, vis.:—
Omnibus Staoda, with the line of Road to ftnd from the same.
fdtMli.

Liao (if Ruii i.

j

St«nd.

Ooot'H River aud Newtowo^ Epskine-rireft^ iwiith
KoailB, PAn-Bjmitta, G^sargs, sL4*, atTorii-street.
Ti'yTsy aid, aod ToA 6trcflts-|
Ceoh’s fiivtr Street.

CkHlk;^ Riv»r Ron ;l,
WfEt Bidftj ft'Uttj of

TileB—TA&LS for Omnibuses plying to and from FJrshine-streatj
Sydney, and Cook's River Street, Cook's River Road.
And that the following Public Stands and Time-table ah alt be
doptedl in lieu thereof
Omnibus Stands, with the lino of Road to and from the same.
&t»n4.

Lins of Bond.

Stand.

Ccmk^B BLvcr Rflnri, Cwik's River and Newtown ClaraEiee-sirect, wt
K'-'n rlr-. CleOTgOj BarrMlc, side,
north of
w®st sldtf, renatb of
Coot’S ISLTor Stiset. Claronw, EreKinv, York, Erskiuo-strwt.
Kidg, mill G-L'iiTirt Streets,
and Newtown, nnd Cook’SItlvor Roads,

Time-table for Omnibuses plying to and from Cook's River
and "Flryfeine-streetOmnibusea shall start from Cookes River at 8T5 ft-ittr, 9T5
a%m., 11T5 a.m., 12T& p.m.j 2T5 p,m., 3TS p.m., fi’15 p.m.?
S'15 p.m.» and 8T5 p.m. j andjshall start, from Erskine-street#

[3c(.]

(118—

6t 9T5 a.m.s lO'lfi a.m., 12T5 p.m., ITS p.m., S 35 p.m., ATS
p.m-, 6T5 p.m., 7T5 p^m., and 9T5 p-lE)ir j. and each omnibus
iholl perform the journey to and from Cook's River and Krnkineal.reet^ in 60 minutes, and the parte of the journey as follows:—
From Cook's River Street to St, Veter's Church in 15 minutes.
,j St. Petals Church to Newtown Railway Bridge in 15
minuteRn Newtown Railway Bridge to Fitzroy-street in 6 minute*.
3i Fitsroy-Btrcet to Qcorge-sticeet Weal, in 5 minutos.
u Ceorgc-street West, at Newtown Road, to Railway Bridge
in 5 minutes.
s, Railway Bridge to Livorpool-strcct in 5 minutes,
i, Liverpool-street to ct Royal Motel1' in 5 minutes,
„ Ci Royal Motelft to Clarence-street in A minutes.
a OLarenoe-st.reet 1o ** Royal Hotel11 in 4 minutes.
„ £r Royal Hotel!r to Liverpool-strcet iu 5 minute9^ LiverpooLstrect to Railway Bridge ID 5 minutes.
,, Railway Bridge to Newtown Road in 5 minutes.
>s Newtown Road, at G-eorge-street West-, to Fit zroy-street
in 5 minutes.
,+ Fit^roy-stieet to Newtown Railway Bridge in 6 minutes.
tt Newtown Railway Bridge to St. Fcttr's Church in 15
minutes.
n St. Poter'e Church to Cook** RiveT-street in 16 minutes.
Passed by the Board of Metropolitan Transit CommissionerSj this nineteenth day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventyeight.
,

.

MICML. CHAPMAN,. Chairman.
EI1MTNI> FOSHEHY, Qommiiiiumi-W, 3. Uxeshuv. H*aL(tr*r.
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PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION ACT OP 1873.
(EY-LAWS UNDER.)

^Brfflentcti to ^artiaimnt, putsuatit to Sift. 36 Vk, Jlo, U, eft, 15.

Colonial Seeretai'j'e Oftioe,
Bjdfler, 11th DecentnlMr, 187^,
TRANSIT COMMISSI ONER

BY-LAWS.

T>hr following BvOu^s, mE<Ie by the Metropolitan Tjoiitit OommiBsiorierB, muentliBg carriage Elands in Macqaarie'etrect and
Rod tom Railway Etatian Tard, IiaTing bean confirniad by Hie Excellency tho GarcTnor, Trith tho advice of the Eircitir*
ConnciR are publlthed in aoccrdanoB with the previsions of the “ Public Vehicles Regulation Act of 1S7S.”
,
1IIC1IAEL FITZPATRICK.

Tjhk Board of Metropolitan Trtuseit CcnnuuHsioiLOi'B, contlitutad and «u>poweied by the Pnblic Vphinke Regulation Aei of 1373,
.do. hy virtue of the power and authority in thetn vented by the eaJA Act, declare that the following pnbho atande, aa ahewn in
Schedule H, under the By-law* now in fo«* for iwghlftUn^ heenHd veluclet. shall be wad the saiuo are hereby repealed, viz. :—

Redfem Railway Station Yurd, west side, for twenty cabs, firot cab to stand at noHli'wett comer of Station verandah.

MacqnsrLe^trcet, eott side, north of Bnit-alrcct, the first end second cabs to stand between the north and south entrances
to the Parliament Houses during the time of sittings only, for 10 rnrriagea,
And that the following public Btumda be adopted in lieu thereof: —
Red fern Railway Station Yard, north side, for twenty cubs.
Her,t-street, north aide, at Macquaric-street, first and accond caba to stnind between tba north and south entranoes to the
Parliament Dumas during tba l.ime of aittiugs only ] the third and fourth cabs to aland on tho east side of MiLcepiarLe-strecT, at
Euntcr-atrcot; the fifth cab to stand on the east side of Mocquarie-street, at. entrance to Domain, for ten cubs.
(l.S.)

JAMES MERRIMAN, Chairman.
MICHIj- CHAPMAN, CounniBElorior.
EDUUND b'OSBERY, Commissioorr.

Faaacd hy the Board of Metropolitan Transit ComniiSsiOdSrt^ thia thirlooiiili dfty of Noveruber, in the year of out Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,—
W. J, MPBBTH4X, Registrar.

[Sil

*
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NW SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION ACT OF 1373.
(BY-LAWS UNDEfl.j

IDteCfntrti to ^SatUamint, ptirenant ta SUt 3C

ilia, UP'Bf:. 15.

CoIhii*] Socretarj'i OSice,

Bydncj', 6th Jubb, I.SJS,
TRAN'S IT COUMISSIONERS' BY-LAWa,

Thi flilowiBj. Bj-lo-ws, uitdt bj the KEtrornl itao IjfunBit Conmiaflonara, junsrvt Lii p ctrtaia Tsuia-ttblM, S1*Bjdtj anilinoa qf
Bwi, for OnmihusB* pl^io^ between Coot’t HiTer and WTrijand agittrt; Webt-atrcet and M Jlldr’a Point; Aleiandria and
Wjnjanl SquaifK j George^tpeet, Bedlbm, and Wjnynrd tjqyaw; imd Armilffa and Wjnjaid SiJUArt j and appointing Cah-iLandt
jn DaTlmfhuwt Road, Etiiabeth.lirBct, and GecnrK4-ftK*t. Sjdnej, haeing been uOLfirmed bj Hie Yice-Uouej tba IiciitenantOareraor. Witb the edrioe of tho Executive CoUDtil, are pubhabcd in nocordMCe witb the ppoviaiotlo of the <' Pnblic Yebiclea
Reguktion Act of 1S73,”
HBNRY PABEES,

Tfll Po«Td of Metropolitan Trtnait GomniiBaionefB, conatituted and ompowercd bj tba "Publio Yebicbea Beaulfction Act of
l&fa,” d(b bj virtn# of the power and antboritj in them vested bj Hhc aaid Act, declare tbftttbo follcwing OmnLbuo Tims-tablc*
under the Br-lawa now in force for regnkling Locnacd velbide*. eboll be, and tbe «in* ore hereby repealed. Tit.;—
Time-tabta for Omnibijaea plying U> Hud from Eratine-strccL, Sydney, and CVwb’n River Streat, Coot's RLver Road.
Tims-tabJe for OmniboaeB plying to and frem OooVe RlMr Street and CreMent-etrcct, Enmore,
And tbot the following OunibiD Stands and Tiue-tobica be adopted in lien thereof,^—
Sciteuttl'E G—continued.
Standi.

Liar. r.f RgaiL

Glfibe-stfCet, GEelw, at Mitchell^
ftrank,

Stands.

TQtimjo, Wattle, George, Fort, AigyJe, Ecrt, OrorgB, Nil.
Watlk, Ultimo, and Glsbo glructa.

Alexandria, Kaclan-atrest, ab ircst Esglan-stfeel., Botanj Hoad, Regent, George, and Wynjsrd HR.
tide oif Plitilip-itreel..
Street*, Wynyard Square Raat, Mairgaretp George, sod
i
Regent Streets, Botany Read, and XtulAU-ftroftt*
G corpa-street, Kedfcnij, at John- Qcotro, Clerslajid, Regent. Georigo, and Wynysrd Strasts, Nil.
street..
Wynyard Square Kasl, Mnu-Barat, George, Rtgtnt, Clcvelaad,
ana Georgs Strselj.
Ameliffe Eoad, south si do 20 jarde Arno]iff* Road, Cool's River Ro.od, King-street, N'swtflwn Rood, Eiikine-atreet, north tide at
from Rockj Point Kondr
George, Barract, Clarena;. Ereiioe, Yort,
and Gsoree
York-street.
Street*, Nowtown Road, King-atreet, Cwtk Hirer Road,
and ArncIifFb Road.

749—

2
Tims ■taels (or OomiltHsej pljin^ lo nnd from Globu-sirw^
CHebe, and milled J'ointGirmibiisi!* sli^ll tlAlft from Oleba-ilrtCf- Gleba, fer MiLIor1*
Point, ut S nm., m'iiI (Terr 3(1 tt-iei^oS LiH 0 p.m.; 1:111 eMll
(ta IT from Jfi!lcrrB Point faj1 Giebc-itr^et, fl Luli“? nt
fc-in.
asid ererj'it) mtnnKl t ill P iiOpm i Dultl, oati'ii omi’.ibus plialt
ponforni tha iJiimry 111 and
Gli'ln: atL'oet, Glrb:', Qrtd
MiLLar'a Pcint, in 30 miiuibca, and t h* pfllrtn tbflroofas fdltnH : —
From GLcbE-s^rtft, ht SIitekd<0 Watlk itioct in 4
mini/cljj TVattlE-itarCH, at Ann-strrat, to Kniiimay liriJg* in 1
minnti-F.
,, EaiLivny BridgO 10 IjiTarpnoj-stncrt in G hiinutce.
jj IjLTevpoOl'ttrMt. to ::
Hoti-L1 ill 5 jaimtlcj.
11
" HotoL Hot*!'’ to Haafi-itrnct. :ii b muantwJf Fs*at*4ir4Ct to lient-rti'cat, at Ar*v I n-street in ; minota.
„ Kent-^LtOOt tn Easi-1 ■ armet in 5 minulea.
„ EdKHtmot tn "Bora] Hatol” in 5 miautej.
,, '■ Itoyal Holol" to Lii-FTpuclstreet ill G raiimErE.
„ Lirorpool’StroaC to Hailirny Bridge iit i minntci.
,. Bail nray BiLilga to Wattle-nl rett, at An a-ftreat, in 4
minntai.
,, Aan atMat to fj Lcbt-street, at JlitcbelLstrtat, ia 4
rniimtaa:
TlJIB-TAELti foe OniniboacE !>-ji';£ to and from jtleSftndem
and Wynyard-Fi] nate Baot.
Onttlibtutt alialt start from Alfiandviri. fer.’Wynyard-sqOfllffl
Fast at & a-tt]., aad eTcry i!1) ........ . tili 9 JJ.m.; and tkaU
ettn-h from Wynjard-aquaro Jjftlt for Aieiamdi-ia at S "Jo a.m .
Atid Otery 30 m icuitL a 11LL 9£a pm.; and cn;li OmniblH
perform (be joamey to and (n3)n Alesandria imd Wjnyarda^Liars Katt in £i> minatosj ind Hie potta thereof ns fol)i>T»i :—
From Eoglan-ftreetj at Phillip-itreet, to tllevelaod. street in i!
jninutm.
„ Ckwiand-setreet to Bnilwy BridgO, Goorgc-tiTMt, in if

minutes.
,,
,,
,,
11

„
„
„
„

Pailwey Bridge t* laeeKpOol-ttwet in & mimitr1!,
LLTorpao]-strrot lo " Boyd Hot el" in & minutes.
Boyu) Hotel" to Wynyerd-arpiarc in 4 minute*!
Wynynrd square Kusl. ti) Boyal Ilesel"1 in 4 minulaa11 RuteI Hoiel” to Lieerpool-sMufc in 5 mioi.'Lte*.
T.irrrpoo]-street to (JaiLvuy Dridge in 3 minute*.
Baiiivay IliL.lge, (Jeorge-aii'flet^ Lo CieTelftTiij-streetr in 3
iiijoulesClerElaad-ttreel. to P.iiglmi-atroct nt Pnilllp’Jtreia. iu d
minutet.

Thci-TJELE fnt' Oinnibnstia plying to fttid from (frorge-atvCet,
.
Itr ifera, and Wy a rard-sq Hire i-i n ar.
Omdibuere abell aknt from Gijorfie-atiees, Rrdfgm for
Wvuyend-square Bast, at H o.tii-. S'30 a-ta., 3'Jfi i.m.. i? n.tn-,
imd eeery thirty minutas till 0 p.m.; and rliaLJ etart from
Wjnyuid-squaro LnEt at. SH3 a.m.,
LN() u.m„ 9'35
ft.n:., and orery thirty minutes till 0'8f p.m.; and each on-m I ma
tfliell perforin the jourmy to And froijt fJiiorfe-atreatj Bedfert),
and Wynyard-flquajB Best ill 2$ tn inn tea, and the parts thereof
OS follows :—
From (Teorge-i'treet at Jolm -street lo Began r-atreoi J n G inirmtt*,
„ Begent-stTeet. at Glfveland’Slreot to PoiLrray Fridge,
George-Etrcet, in -3 mi note*.
„ Bail way Bridge to Lirerpool-atreot iu 3 TniimlEa„ LiTerpaol'Streot lo " Royal liotri" in o minutm., " Kojul Ku'-el " £0 Wynyard'squnrc East io 4 minutes.
„ Wynjerd-eqoaro East 70 “Boji'i JlnM" in. 4 minptes.
„ “ Royal Hotel " to Livarpou'.street in 5 riiinutei.
fJ Liverpool-street to Railway Bridge mb uainutea.
„ Boil way Rfidge to Ciercland ■ Street in Ci niinuteE.
„ CJevcLand-atroot at Eegont-tt root to Georgo-atreet at JolmKreet in i> minutes.
TlHl-tlELE for Omnibases plying to fthd from Ainarluru and ;
Erel inE-e Lrect, BydrteJ.

(iianibnses (boll start from Ameliffe Rood at 7 5f>a.ni. and |
at ten iniaatca to erory hour till 3'tO p.m. ; and siial; start frollB
Erskin a-street for Arurliffe Road at S'30 a .11.. and at tsn miirates ‘

loBTSty hour till iJ SFp.na.! and each omnibus stall pciform
the journey to and from drnoliffo Ihneid And Erelme-Jtroct in CO
iniiiiiLbcs, and tho ports tlicreof ns folio we : —
From ArnoUffo Pood to St- Pelor's Church in 16 minutea,, 317. Polor's Church l/> Bail™y Bridge, Newtown, m lu
minutes.
Rtlliwaj il.-idge, Tfesvlowr, to ritJJfoy-stiect m C miimtcs,
, 1 f'?. r.roy-fttrest. to GeorpO-tlrect Wait j n 6 m i n 1U as.
George-etreet West, r.t Ifewtoirti Road, to Railway
Bridge in 3 miruitfli.
„ BAilway Bridge to LherpooL-atreet in 3 utiuutcs,, Liverpool-BtreEt to " Royal Hotel,J in 3 minnirs,, “ Royal Hotel” to Rrshine-a-i rnet i--: -i. Lnimiles.
,, Er'kino-alreot to '', liojnl llotoi " iu 4 ir.i.aureS,
w “ ftoysl Hotel,J I u Li voi'poul-ntreet ip & minult*
„ Lirerpool-nlreEt to Railway Brid^ in 3 rninutM,
,, Rtuhny ilridgE to Newtoi^u Roinl in 3 inindtaa.
„ Bewtoftn Road, at Gcorgc-strcct Weit. cu FlUecy-sircnt
in 3 miuute*.
„ FiUroy-BtroEt to Edilwey Ejadgl, Heirtos™, in 6 miAutes.
„ KailwAy Bridge, Non'town, to fit. Pstor'e O.-iUrtm in 1&
miuiiLcs.
„ EL. Peter's Church to AreCiffa Ruud 111 lo miriutos.
TliIE-TATT.r. Fm1 Omiiihusaa pil ing t,a and frt>uo Cuok’s Rivor
BLrreL-, Oaok'e River, AUd Eroii oc-stroet, Sydney.
OmnihitsaJ shall Eta-t from Cook’s Ttirre Street, Cuok s
River, for ilrsliime-street. At 7-*3 a.m , and every 20 tainulrs
till 0 a.tTi., and thou every 30 minutes iill 4, p,m., Ltiaa overr
20 ininiUsB till & p.m., and then every M nnnutaa^ lill
& p.m.. and sliall etertfrom ErsLincitroct for Coni; a River
Streel, (look's "Rlvijv, US S'45 a ru., am-.I every 20 minotes
till Hi a.m., and S-hen every 30 minutes til, 3 ]i.irL., tiico
evrrj 20 minutes (ill C p.m,, and then every 30 mimitss till
(I'JO p in., and ah 10'lb p.m.
On Sundays omuibusea ahull start frovu Cool’* River Street,
(loot'a River, for Brikins-sirtet, At 0 A.m., and every 30
adnutrs till 3 p.m.; and stastH alAlft from ErShiuo-atrost fw
Cook’s Rivar Street, Cook's Rim-, at 10 u.ui,, end evory 30
mLr.utsa id! 3'30 p.m., and ill 10'13 p.m. i and each amiiihM
(ball perform the ioLirucy tu ud from Oooh’s River Street,
Cook’s River, and Ersk i n c-ttrett, Sydnay, in Cil minotes, and
the parts thereof as follow* 1—
Prom Chok's River Street Id St- Peter's Church in 13 miulltw.
„ SL, Peter'* Church to Fail way Bridge, Neatonrij in 13
minutes.
„ Railway Bridge, Newtown, to Fitrrdy-stMet in B nnfiutos.
„ Fitiroy.sttawt to George-sliest West iu 3 nair.utes.
„ Gsorge-rti-eet West at Bewtown Rood lo Sait way Bridge
in 3 minutes.
„ Boilwey Bridge 1o I.ivtrpool-atroat in 3 minutes.
Literpeol-itrest tu " F-cyol Hotsl " in 5 minntss.
,,
Eoyel JioteL" to Erekine-siroist in i niir.-.itas.
., Ert-kins-street to "Royal Fatal" iu 4 minutes.
,, "Royal ife-tsl" to ijverponJ-street iu 3 jui.iiutes,
,, Liverpool-stiect to Railway uridvc in o v.iiiutoE.
1, Railvay FridgO to Newtown Road in 3 minutes.
,, Newtown Hoad ish 0 sorse ■ at«et West H> Fitiroy*rtKflt in
,1 mioulcs„ FitEroy-stroet 10 Foil way Bridiie La 6 minntos.
„ [lailwn v Bridg* to St. Peter’sChnwh in 13 minutes.
,, St. Beier’s Chnreh 10 Cooh'a Itivc.'-tMOt in lo minutes.
And the Board aforesaid hereby make and establish tile
following Public Stand* for hnctney ea rriAges and oiheDwiiu(hurst R«d west si'lr, »t Hsaleiry-str&flt, for fir* vebiiies i
ILiizabst.h-rti'eot oast sidsj at J.iverpooL-ttrevt, to rank gouth. fer
five veLidos i GwTflB-street EiEt (id*, to rank from south side
oi JdnrLncrs' Churoii, for ten ToLriclr--jessed by the (loard of JdatropoliFen Transit ComtniesionM, (hi* twenty-third day of April, iu the year of
our Lord one thousoud eight hU*dred and sunurty- nine.
(i-.ii.)

0. ,T- ROBERTS, Cl 1 airman.
MICHL. CHAPMAN, CommiMiooer.
EDMCNI) rOSBEKT, I - G- Poliee, OomraissilniM.

W, j. IfEEILTMaH, EsgHtrtT.

SiUney: ficuss RichajUs, tav'ernnitAl Prinier.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

NEWCASTLE PAYING AND PUBLIC YEHICLES REGULATION ACT.
(BY-LAWS UNDER FOR LICENSING- PUBLIC YEHICLES.)

^resenteti to parliament, pursuant to Hct 39 3Jtc. $0. 36, set. 9.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 23rd September, 1878.
BOROUGH OF NEWCASTLE.
By-laws.

The following By-laws made by the Council of the Borough of Newcastle, in substitution for By-laws hitherto in force for the
regulating and licensing of public vehicles within that Municipality, having been confirmed by His Excellency the Governor,
with the advice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance with the requirements of the “Newcastle Paving and
Public Vehicles Regulation Act,” 39 Vic., No. 36.
'
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

By-laws

under

the

Newcastle Paving

Vehicles Regulation Act

of

and

Public

1876, 39 Vic., No. 36.

The Council of the Municipality of Newcastle do, by virtue of

the authority vested in them by the Newcastle Paving and
Public Vehicles Regulation Act of 1876, hereby make and
establish the following By-laws for the regulation of public
vehicles within the City of Newcastle, and generally for
carrying into effect the purposes and provisions of the said
Act, and declare that the same shall stand in the place and
instead of all By-laws heretofore in force, which By-laws
heretofore made are hereby repealed.
Interpretation.

1. In the construction of these By-laws, unless the context
shall otherwise indicate, the following terms in inverted
commas shall bear the meaning and include the things herein
after severally assigned or set against them :—
“Council”—The Mayor and Aldermen of the Munici
pality of Newcastle.
“Inspector ”—The Inspector of Vehicles or Sub-Inspectors
now or hereafter to be appointed by the said Council.
“Vehicles” shall include all vehicles hereafter defined
in this By-law.
“ Omnibus ”—A vehicle used for the purpose of standing
or plying for passengers to be carried for hire at
separate fares in any public street or place, and in
cluding the following description :—Vehicle on four
wheels drawn by two or more horses.
“ Omnibus Car ”—Any vehicle on four wheels drawn by
one horse other than vehicles licensed as a hackney
carriage.
“ Carriage ”—Any vehicle used for the purpose of standing
or plying for hire in any public street or place and
including the following descriptions :—Hackney car
riages or vehicles on four wheels drawn by one or two
horses, cab or vehicle on two wheels, drawn by one
horse, other than cars.
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“Dray”—Dray, wain, waggon, cart, van, or vehicle of
any construction, standing or plying for hire, and
drawn by one or more horses.
“Owner”—Every person who alone or in partnership
with any other person shall keep any vehicle for
which a license shall, may, or ought to be obtained by
or of which the license shall or may be transferred to
him.
“Conductor”—Every person other than the driver
engaged or employed in attending upon passengers in
or upon any omnibus.
“Driver”—Every person engaged or employed in driving
any vehicle.
“Passenger”—Every person carried in or upon any
omnibus or carriage other than the driver or con
ductor.
“Horse ’’—Horse, mare, gelding.
And in the construction of these By-laws any word import
ing the singular number shall be understood to include several
persons or things as well as one person or thing, and any word
importing the plural number shall be applied to one person or
thing, and every word importing the masculine gender shall
extend and be applied to a female as well as a male.
Public Vehicles generally.
No vehicle to ply or person to drive or conduct without a license.

2. No vehicle shall ply for hire nor shall any person act as the
driver or conductor of any such vehicle within the Municipality
of Newcastle unless licensed in the manner hereinafter men
tioned, nor during the suspension or after cancellation of such
license as hereinafter provided. The owner of any such
vehicle shall not permit the same so to ply for hire until he
shall have taken out the license therefor, and paid the fee
provided in the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked C, applic
able to the description of vehicles intended to be licensed.

S5^4i0
2
A requisition must be sent for licenses.

3. Before any license shall be granted to the owner, driver,
or conductor of any vehicle, the person requiring such license
shall obtain from the Inspector, free of charge, a requisition in
the form of the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked A, or to
the like effect, and shall duly fill up and sign the same and
deliver it with a certificate from two respectable persons,
stating that he is of good character, of the required age, and
competent for the position under license applied for, to the
Inspector at least twenty-four hours before the day for
granting licenses by the Council next following the date of
such requisition.

intoxicated while in charge of a licensed vehicle, or of any
two breaches of these By-laws within a [period of six
months, shall be liable to have his license cancelled or sus
pended by the Council, and no person shall, during the
suspension or cancellation of his license, act as driver of any
licensed vehicle.
13. The Council shall have power to suspend or cancel the
license of any driver or conductor who shall have been guilty
of any breach of these By-laws, notwithstanding the pro
visions of the next preceding by-law; and no person shall,
during the suspension of his license, act as driver or conductor
of any licensed vehicle.

No license to be granted for vehicle in bad condition.

Driver and conductor not to part with license.

4. No license for any vehicle shall be granted or renewed
unless the vehicle, horse or horses, and harness, shall have
been examined by the Inspector, or other person appointed
by the Council, and reported by him in writing to be in a fit
state to be licensed, and no license shall be granted in respect
of any vehicle which, in the opinion of the Council, shall be
unsafe, in bad repair, or otherwise unfit for the accommodation
and conveyance of passengers, or for the conveyance of goods
or merchandise.

14. Every driver or conductor shall deliver to the owner
employing him the duplicate of his license, but he shall not
lend or otherwise part with his original license on any pre
tence whatsoever. No owner of any such vehicle shall employ
an unlicensed person as the driver or conductor thereof, or
without receiving from such licensed driver or conductor the
duplicate of the license held by him, which duplicate the said
owner shall hold during the time of such person’s employment
by him ; and on discharging any such person he shall return
to him the said duplicate.
15. The Council may, as often as they shall deem it neces
sary, cause an inspection to be made of all or any licensed
vehicles, and of the harness and horse or horses used in
drawing the same ; and if any vehicle, horse or horses, or
harness shall be found by them, in their opinion, unfit for
public use, notice in the form or to the effect contained in the
Schedule annexed, marked L, shall be given to the owner of
such vehicle. And no owner, after such notice, shall use or
let for hire, or suffer to be used or let for hire, such vehicle,
horse or horses, or harness, as the case may be, before the
same shall, in the opinion of the Inspector, be in condition
fit for public use. And the Council may suspend for such
time as they may deem proper the license of such vehicle.
And in case the owner shall neglect or refuse to attend with
his licensed vehicle, horse or horses, and harness before the
Council, when he shall be called upon for that purpose, the
Council may suspend the license of such vehicle ; and no
owner of any such vehicle shall permit or suffer the same to
ply for hire during the suspension of such license.

Form of license.

5. Licenses for owners, drivers, or conductors, shall be in
forn provided in schedule B for each such license respectively,
or to the like effect.
Licenses to continue in force until 31st December.

6. Every license granted under these By-laws shall be
under the hand of the Mayor, and countersigned by the Town
Clerk, and shall be, unless cancelled or suspended, as hereinsifter provided, in force from the date of such license up to
and including the 31st day of December then next ensuing,
and no such license shall include more than one vehicle: Pro
vided that if by accident any vehicle shall become unfit for
use, it shall be lawful for the owner thereof, during such
reasonable time as it shall be undergoing repairs, to use
another vehicle as a substitute; but the substitute shall in
all respects, except as to a license, be subject to these By-laws
in the same manner as if a license had been granted for it,
and the owner using it shall be liable for any non-compliance
with these By-laws in respect thereof as if it had been
licensed. In order to entitle an owner to the benefit of the
above provision, he shall, before using such substitute, give
notice in writing of his intention to do so to the Inspector,
stating the true cause of his being compelled to use such
substitute, and the period during which it will be necessary
to do so ; and no such substitute shall be used until it shall
have been inspected and approved of by the Inspector, or for
a longer period than fixed by a certificate, to be signed by
the Inspector and delivered to the owner.
Licenses—by whom made out.

7. Licenses shall be made out in duplicate by the Town
Clerk, or his assistant, and numbered in such order as the
Council shall from time to time direct.
Renewal of licenses.

8. Licenses may be renewed at the end of every year, by
endorsement under the hand of the Town Clerk, provided
that the applicant for such renewal shall have been reported
hy the Inspector as having conducted his business creditably
and satisfactorily.
Owner not to part with license or licensed vehicle without the approval of
the Council.

9. No owner shall be at liberty to part with or lend his
license. Any owner transferring or selling his licensed Vehicle
shall immediately give notice thereof to the Town Clerk, and
the transferee or purchaser shall thereupon apply to have
the license transferred to him, and shall sign his name in
the books of the Council, and on the license; and until this
By-law shall have been complied with, the transferror or seller
shall remain liable as owner for the breach of any of these
By-laws, and no transferee or purchaser shall use the vehicle,
or allow it to be used to ply for hire.
Who deemed owner.

10. The person or persons in whose name or names a license
shall appear on the books of the Council shall be deemed the
owner of the vehicle in respect of which such license shall
have been issued.
Change of residence to be notified.

11. Whenever any person named as the owner, or one of
the owners, driver or conductor of a licensed vehicle, shall
change his place of abode he shall, within two days next after
any such change, give notice thereof in writing, signed by
him, to the Town Clerk, specifying his new place of abode,
and the same shall be endorsed upon the license granted to
such owner, driver, or conductor, and entered in the register
of licenses.
. 12 Any holder of a license under these By-laws who, since
the license shall have been issued to him, shall have been
convicted of any felony or misdemeanor, or of having been

Lamps to be lighted.

16. Every licensed vehicle shall be provided with a lamp on
each side of the same, outside ; and the driver of same, when
plying for hire, between sunset and sunrise, shall light and
keep such lamps lighted; and the conductor of an omnibus
shall also, between the hours of sunset and sunrise, light and
keep lighted, the lamp inside such omnibus.
No vehicle to be withdrawn without notice.

17. No owner of any licensed vehicle shall withdraw the
same from hire for two successive days, or for any two days in
one week, without leave from the Mayor, except in case of
accident : Provided that any owner may obtain such leave to
withdraw his vehicle, on giving two days’ notice, in writing, to
the Town Clerk, of his desire to do so.
To ply from stands.

18. The owner or driver of any licensed vehicle shall not
permit the same to stand or ply for hire except at or from an
appointed stand.
Stands in Schedule.

19. The places specified in the Schedules G, H, and I, here
unto annexed, are hereby respectively appointed public stands
for licensed vehicles.
Mode of driving on stands.

20. Every vehicle, on its arrival at any public stand, shall
be drawn to the end of, and be the last of the rank of any
vehicle that may be on such stand ; and at every public stand
all vehicles shall be arranged in single rank only, and shall
draw up in succession, in order of arrival, to the place vacated
on such stand.
Space to be left between every fourth vehicle.

21. At every fourth vehicle on every stand there shall be
left a space of at least eight feet for passengers to pass
through.
Driver and conductor to be in attendance.

22. The driver and conductor of any vehicle shall be con
stantly in attendance on the same when standing on a public
stand or plying for hire ; and no driver or conductor, when
standing on a public stand, or plying for hire, shall be at such
a distance from the horse or horses attached thereto as to pre
vent his having control over the same ; nor shall the driver or
conductor at any time stand by or remain on the footway or
pavement of any of the streets, lanes, or public places next
adjoining any public stand ; but every driver and conductor
when not actually employed in or about his vehicle, or in
feeding or watering his horses, shall remain on the driving-box
or step of his vehicle, and not elsewhere.

3
Taking up (jt

down passengers.

: watch-house), any corpse or any person in a state of intox^
Cation* or who ia so noisily or violently conducting himself, or
otherwise so misbehaving, as to occasion any annoyance, or to
disturb the public peace j and UrO passenger shall carry inside
any vehicle,, except a dray, any animal or any substance of an
offensive character, or that might soil or damage the vehicle
or the apparel of other passengera ; and no driver or conductor
shall sleep in or upon any licensed vehicle, or use the same
for eating hi$ meals thereinr
33. No driver or conductor shall smoke tobacco or oth^rthing
whilst driving or conducting any licensed vehicle engaged on
any fare, nor shall any passenger smoke on any vehicle without
the consent of the driver, or against the wish of any other
passenger, and in no caae shall any smoking be allowed ineidft
any omnibus. No conductor shall enter any omnibua, nor
mount on the top of it whilst performing his journeys for the
Mode at Feeding bonsts.
purpose oF collecting any fares, or for any other purpose, or
24. The driver of every vehicle shall place a muzzle njion ( permit any person to stand on the steps or monkey-hoard
the head of any vicious, horse while on the stand, and, whilst
whilst he shall he conducting.
feeding his horse or hoiwea shall use nose-bags to contain the
No person tb drive without nnauent Of owner.
forage, and shall not remove his horses’ winkers during the
time of feeding.
34. No person, except the driver or conductor of a licensed
|ffo loituring'.
vehicle (authorized by the owner oF such, vehicle), shall drive
25. No driver of any vehicle shall suffer the same to stand
or conduct the same, No driver or conductor shall suffer or
or loiter in any street or alongside any other vehicle, in
permit any other person to act as driver or conductor of such
taking up or setting down any person, or wilfully, wrongfully,
vehicle, without the consent of the owner * neither shall the
or forcibly prevent, or endeavour to prevent, the driver of
driver or conductor oi any vehicle leave the same when plying
any other vehicle from taking a Farefor hire, and no person shall tout or solicit passengers for him.

23. The driver of any vehicle taking up nr aetfcing dovn
paaBengcra at any place: of public worship or public amusement, or at any public meeting within the Municipality oi
Kfttf castle, or who is waiting for any of those purposes, shall
obey the direction of the Inspector or other officer of the
Council who may he on duty at such place or places, as to the
taking up or setting down* or waiting for passengers, and as
to the oricr and place in which aiiy vehicle shall stand ; and
every driver shall perform his duty in a careful and quiet
manner, and shall not push into or get out of the line or posi
tion fixed for the vehicles, so as to endeavour to arrive at his
place of destination before any other vehicle, the driver
whereof, from its position, would have a prior right to take
up or set down passengers.

No siegllg^noe, 4c.

Not to

to take a fare speed for-

26. No owner, driver, or conductor shall, whilst driving,
!t5. No owner or driver of Aliy liceiiud vehicle, having
loading;, or unloading, or attending any vehicle* or whilst on ■ agreed to take a fare from any place at any tima, shall delay,
any public stand, wilfully or negligently do or cause, or suffer
neglect, nr refuse to <Jo so.
to be done, any damage to the person or property of any one,
VebEi'lc whilst loading to be pinned near Side of street.
or be guilty of any breach of the peace, misconduct or misbe
haviour, or he intoxicated or make use of any threatening,
,36 Every driver whilst engaged in loading or unloading his
. obscene, indecent, blasphemuus, abusive, ur insulting language*
vehicle shall place it as near as conveniently may he to the
sign, or gesticulation, nut shall at all times be sober ana care side of the street, parallel to the footway.
ful in the discharge of his duties. No person using a licensed
By-laws to nc given to lii'unaed peraana.
vehicle shall wilfully or negligently injure the same, or damage
37. Every person obtaining a license under these By-laws
the person or property of any person, or be guilty of any
shall, at the time of registering his license, have given to him,
breach of the peace, misconduct or misbehaviour, ot be
without charge, a copy of these By-laws, each such copy to be
intoxicated, or make use of any threatening, abusive,
signed hy the Town Clerk* and id have the name of the owner,
obscene, indecent* blasphemous*, or insulting language, sign,
driver, or conductor to whom the same shall be delivered*
or gesticulation.
j with the number of the license written distinctly thereupon ;
Not to aUuid longer than iieutHaury far loading, 4c.
' and such owners, drivers, and conductors respectively, shall at
27- No driver shall, except whilst standing on an appointed
all times have such copy of By daws ready for production, and
stand* permit his vehicle, with or without a horse or horse*,
shall upon reqnest, produce the same for any person using or
"tu stand in nuy part of the city longer than may fee absolutely
hiring any vehicle, and every driver and conductor shall at all
Sieoegsary for loading or unloading, or for taking up or setting ' times have his original license, and produce the SAIUO when
down passengers* nor shall he cause any obstruction in any
required by any person as aforesaid, or to the Inspector or
part of the Municipality of Newcastle.
Ids assistant*, or to any J ustice of the Peace, or Inspector of
Police requiring aame.
Thircr to keep on tbe near nidi: of thi: raud.
2S. Kvery dlriver of any vehicle shall keep the same on the
left or near side of the road, except in case of actual necessity*,
and shall permit any other vehicle to pass* having the right
so to do* and when about to stop* shall raise feis^whip straight
up, so as to warn the driver of any vehicle that may be
behind.
DriviT ta tarn vehicle at a walk, &■: .

29. The driver of every vehicle requiring to turn for the
purpose of proceeding in an opposite direction on any street,
road, or lane in the Municipality of Newcastle* shall bring the
horse or horses to a walking pace before commencing to turn*
and shall also go at the same pace in turning the corner of
any streetFoon far amnibnsra ami carriog^a, Ac.

30, No vehicle, except a dray, shall be drawn through any
part of the Municipality of Newcastle at a walking pace
except as before provided* or on Sunday* when all shaH be
ao drawn when passing places of pnblic worship during divine
service, or whilst in a funeral procession, nor at a pace faster
than that of a trot* which shall not be at a less rate than six
miles an hour* at which rate all carriages shall be drawn*
except when otherwise ordered by the hirer.
Condition of vehicle.
31. Tho owner of every vehicle shall at all times* when the
same is plying For hire, make and keep it clean, strong, and
in good order in all respeeta, and if with windows, they shall be
sound and unbroken, with the leather* or lifts suitably attached
to the frames. The horse or horses shall he able and sufficient
for their work, free from disease, and properly broken into
hamesB ; the harness for each horse shall be perfect, good*
and sufficient for the purpose; and every driver and conductor
shall be clean in his person, and wear a good hat and other
clean and respectable clothes* and conduct himself in a proper
and decorous manner.
till* shall bt; carried.

32. No person Buffering from an infectious or contagious
disease shall ride in or upon any licensed vehicle* and no
driver or conductor shall knowingly carry or permit to be
carried any such person (or* except to Home police office or

Tlie register *f Lieeiue.

38- Every owner, driver, and conductor on receiving hi&
license shall sign a copy purporting to fee such, and acknow
ledging the receipt of the original license, which copy shall be
kept by the InRpector, and the prodnetion of which on any
proceeding for breach of the By-laws shall be sufficient evi
dence that the person so signing ie in fact the person to whom
such original license was issued, and of his bring bo licensed*
without any notice to produce the original,
OttMit'fcws and Omrtibui Car
Owiatfueticui. of cmtiSbuB furaistiing, a&aenuy particulars to be painted.

39. Every omnibus and omnibus car for which a license
shull hereafter be applied for, shall be of the dimensions herein
directed* and shall be provided with the £M tings and furniture,
and have painted on it the words* figures, and notices detailed
and described as follows ; =
Pimensicna*
From floor to roof* in line with front of each scat* not lesa
than five feet
From top of seat of cushion to roof, not less than thro#
feet six inches.
Each scat shall be not loss than fourteen inches wide ;
space from seat to seat* between the inside seats* not
Lesa than two feet,
Fittings and Furniture.

The outside ■■scabs* when not of the rustic pattern* and all
inside seaia* shall be furnished with good cushions.
Springs shall be provided to all window-frames, of an
improved pattern, effective to prevent noise.
Waterproof aprous shall be provided sufficient to cover
the legs of all outside passengers* which aprons ih#
driver shall offer for use,
A bell or check-Hiring to warn the driver to atop when
required.
Two lamps outside, one on each side of the omnibus or
omnibus car* oF the colour prescribed for the line of
road on which it shall ply* one lamp inside.
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A sliding panel or flag, with the words “Full inside”
painted thereon on both sides, which the conductor
shall hoist into position at the rear near the top of
the omnibus or omnibus car, and keep hoisted so long
and so often as the omnibus or omnibus car shall
contain its licensed number of passengers.
The number of license in black on the outside lamps.
The number of the license, four inches long, and of pro
portionate width, upon or near the driver’s seat, and
upon the panel of the door on the outer side.
The fare and name of the owner, the licensed number of
passengers, on the outside of the door.
The name of the stands between which it shall be licensed
to ply, on each external side, clear of the w heels ;
also
On the end panel inside, in a conspicuous place, the names
of the stands between which it shall be licensed to
ply, the licensed number of passengers, the time of
journey, the fare, and the name of the owner, except
where otherwise directed. All the above words and
figures to be not less than two inches in length, free
from flourishes or intricate designs, and of a colour
opposite to, contrasting with the ground on which
they shall be painted. No alteration shall be made
in any of the above without notice to the Inspector
and the approval of the Council : Provided that no
alteration in the colour of the body of any omnibus
or omnibus car shall be enforced until it shall require
to be painted : Provided also that it shall not be
lawful for the owner, driver, or conductor of any
omnibus or omnibus car to suffer any notice, adver
tisement, or printed bill, or any names, letters, or
numbers to appear upon the outside or inside thereof,
without the consent of the Council previously ob
tained.
Not to carry a greater number than licensed for.

40. No driver or conductor shall admit to the inside, or
allow on the outside, of any omnibus, at any one time, a
greater number of passengers than the number it shall be
licensed to carry, inside or outside, as the case may be ; and
no omnibus shall be licensed for more passengers than the
same will accommodate upon fixed seats, properly cushioned,
allowing for each passenger a space of eighteen inches,
measuring in a straight line lengthwise on the front of each
seat, nor shall any vehicle be taken off the line of road for
which it shall be licensed: Provided that no child under five
years of age, sitting on the lap, shall be deemed to be a pas
senger within the meaning of these By-laws ; no passenger to
carry more than one child.
Omnibuses to start in rotation.

41. The time of starting shall be according to the tables in
Schedule K. The first omnibus to start on one day shall be
the last on the next, and the others in their order, starting
earlier by the interval appointed between any two omnibuses
on such stand ; and each owner shall furnish an omnibus to
perform the journeys in every turn that falls to him, so as to
keep a continuous rotation daily : Provided that no omnibus
or other such vehicle plying from and to the same stand shall
start at a less interval than ten minutes.
Line of road and time to be kept.

42. Every omnibus or other vehicle licensed to ply from
stand to stand shall, on each line of road, start from its stand
and complete its journey and the parts thereof to its other
stand, if any, for such road, in the times shown in said
Schedule K, without turning round or leaving the proper line
of road, from one stand to the other, as shown in the license
of such omnibus or other vehicle.
Extraordinary occasions.

43. The Inspector of licensed vehicles for the time being
shall be at liberty to grant permission to the owner or driver
of any licensed vehicle, to leave the line of road for which
such vehicle is licensed, and ply the same from any place not
being an appointed stand, and no owner or driver of any
licensed vehicle shall permit or suffer the same to leave the
line of road for which such vehicle is licensed.
No blowing of horns, &c.

44. No driver or conductor of any omnibus whilst standing
at a public stand or plying for hire in any part of the Munici
pality of Newcastle, shall endeavour to attract notice hy ringing
of bell?, blowing of horns, or other instruments, nor deceive any
p(rson in respect of the route or destination thereof by word or
sign ; nor shall the driver or conductor of any vehicle endeavour
to attract notice by shouting on Sunday whilst standing at a
pub'ic stand, or in any part of the said Municipality.
Passing.

45. No omnibus or other vehicle shall pass any other in the
Municipality of Newcastle, proceeding in the same direction
from or to the same stand, if the latter be proceeding on its
journey at a pace faster than a walk.

Eligible passengers not to be refused.

46. No owner, driver, or conductor of any omnibus or other
vehicle licensed to ply for hire from stand to stand, shall
demand, receive, or take from any passenger a larger fare than
shall be shown in large immovable figures in some conspicuous
place, both inside and outside the omnibus, as the fare for which
such omnibus or other vehicle plies: Provided that no fare
shall be increased, except between the hours of 10 o’clock at
night and 5 o’clock in the morning. And no driver or con
ductor of an omnibus or other vehicle as aforesaid shall
neglect or refuse to admit and carry any person for whom there
is room, and to vdiom no reasonable objection can be made
under these By-laws, nor except in cases of accident or other
unavoidable cause shall any driver or conductor stop such
vehicle upon any place where foot-passengers usually cross the
carriage-way.
Carriage and Cab Regulations.
Carrying capacity of hackney-carriages, &c.

47. No license shall be hereafter granted for any vehicle to
be used as a Hansom cab, unless the said vehicle shall be of the
following dimensions:—Height inside, from bottom or floor
thereof to roof (in front of seat), four feet ten inches ; height
inside, from top of seat to roof, three feet six inches ; width of
seat room, three feet; depth of seat, one foot two inches ; space
from front of seat to inside of door, eleven inches ; width out
side, immediately over door, not less than three feet seven
inches. The number of the license granted for erery hackney
carriage or cab shall be painted in figures not less than two
inches in height, and of proportionate breadth, of a colour to
contrast with the colour of the ground on which it shall be
painted, outside on the panel of each door on any hackney
carriage, and on the sides of the boot of any cab, and upon
each lamp on any of the aforesaid vehicles the same number
of the same size shall be painted black, and all the aforesaid
numbers shall be kept legible and undefaced during all the time *
such vehicle shall ply or be used for hire. The drivers of such
vehicles respectively sliall be bound to take, if required, exclu
sive of tbe driver, four persons inside and one person outside a
hackney carriage, or two persons inside a Hansom cab. The
driver shall not be obliged to take any luggage exceeding fifty
pounds in weight, being clean and of such a description as may
be placed inside or outside the vehicle without injuring the
same; and the driver shall be entitled to claim one shilling for
every additional fifty pounds weight, or portion thereof, so carried;
but, the person hiring such vehicle shall be allowed eighty-four
pounds weight of luggage when the number of persons is short,
of the number aforesaid. Whenever the number of persons
carried shall exceed that named for each vehicle respectively,
the driver shall be entitled to charge by time or distance, as
the hiring may be, one-third more for each adult or two
children over five and under fifteen years of age. Further, the
driver shall not allow any person to ride, drive, or be carried in
or upon such vehicle without the consent of the hirer.
Number of carriage and table of fares to be affixed inside.

48. The number of the license of every carriage on a card
six inches by three, printed in clear legible figures, and tbe
table of fares, to be fixed by the Council, shall be affixed at the
back of the panel of such carriage, or in such other place as the
Council may direct, and such card shall be kept so affixed, legible,
and undefaced during all the time the carriage shall ply or be used
for hire. No owner or driver of a licensed hackney carriage or
cab shall demand, receive, or take more than the several fares
set forth in the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked F.
Driver to draw to near side to put down, &c.

49. Every driver of a carriage, whilst engaged in taking up
or setting down any passengers, shall, during such taking up or
setting down, place his vehicle as near as conveniently may be
to that side of the street, and in a line parallel with the kerb
stone at which the taking up or setting down is required : Pro
vided that he shall put down or take up on his near side.
Fares to be paid for vehicles sent for but not used.

50. Any person calling or sending for a carriage or cab and
not further employing the same shall pay as follows :—For a
hackney carriage, one shilling; for a cab, ninepence; or the
fare from the stand or place from which the carriage or cab was
engaged, at the driver’s option. And if the person calling the
carriage or cab shall detain the same more than five minutes,
he shall pay for any time it may be detained, not exceeding a
quarter of an hour, if a hackney carriage, ninepence, if a cab,
sixpence, and any further time in the same proportion.

Dray Regulations.
No person to ride on dray without reins.

51. No owner, driver, or other person, having the care and
charge of any dray, drawn by one or more horses, or other
animals, shall ride thereon unless he shall be provided with
sufficient reins, or if such dray be loaded ; and no block dray
shall be allowed to proceed out of a walking pace.
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Property Lefti on dray.
52. In-C^ery Case oi hochIs or morclinjidisc boingleic «m any
licoiised <lray or with iha driver thereof by any person having
hired or used the Bame, iuoh property shall be delivered up
to such person, or shall within eighteen hours be taken m the
state- in which it shall have been lound to the Council's Office,
and there deposited with the Town Clerk.
Sot ta carry mpne than one ton on dw-y,

53. No owner or driver shall at any one time carry on any
licensed dray having only two wheels and drawn by one horse
A greater weight than a ton,
detention.
54. Whenever any dray, hired by the load or distance,
having taken up a load, shall he detained with the same more
than fifteen minutes, the hirer shall pay for every fifteen
minutes after the first, sixpence, and so in proportion for any
longer period.
How numbers placed qq dray.

55- The number of the license granted for every dray shall
be painted whit* on a ground of black, or the rovers*, on tbe
sides thereof* in a conspicuous place in figures not leas than
throe inches in height aud of proportionate breadth, with the
letters X, B. 0-r of tho same colour, immediately above the
figures; and the driver or owner of such dray shall at all times
keep bhc same legible undcfaccd.
Nab to demand more £hui legal fore.

Vehicle^ #U a trtnzid liautid La take a Fare.

64- Every vehicle* except an omuihua or omnibus car,
stand ine or being on any public staud* sha^l be deemed to he
plying for hire, and the driver thereof shall be bound to tzike
immediately any Care notwithstanding «iy pre-engagement r
Provided however that no person shaLl he hound to take such
fare, unless the person requiring; the same shall upon demand
tender and pay the legal fare for the required hiring there
and then. Farther, if at any other place thsu a public stand*
the owner or driver shall solicit engagement by word or sign,
he shall he bound to take a fare immediately, under the same
conditions as before mentioned as to the hirer.
IngipKTtor may be appointed.

65, Such person or persona as may from time to time he in
that behalf appointed by the Council, shall be Inspector or
Sub-Inspectors during the pleasure of the Council of all
licensed vehicles plying for hire in the Muiiicipality of New
castle, and such Inspector or Bub-Inapectors shall every three
mouths examine all such vehicles, and report- to the Council
On the sft-mc, and shall at all times see that as far as possible
the By daws are duly observed, and ahy such Inspector or
Sub-Inspectors shall have power to order from any stand, or
from being driven or used "for hire, any vehicle, horse or
horses, and harness attached thereto* which upon examination
shall not b* in a proper and cleanly state, ana in all respects
in accordance with the By-laws fit for work, and every
owner, driver* or conductor, shall comply with the orders and
directions so given.

No persons to obstruct Tosrpector56. No owner or driver of any dray shall demand* receive, I
66. No owner* driver, or conductor, cur"other ponson* shall
or take more than the several fares or amounts fixed bv the
obstruct or hinder any such Inspector or Bub-Inspectors in
Council by these By-laws ; and no owner or driver oi any
the execution of hia duties, or refuse to comply with any
dray sliall permit or suiFev any person to be carried therein as
lawful order or direction* to bo given by him iu relation to
a passenger.
these By-laws,
F*tcs for funding for but not usiog dray.
67- In the event of any vehicle licensed by any other
57. Any person, calling or sending for any licensed dray and
municipality plying for biro within the Municipality of Nctvnot further employing the same shall pay the sum of two
cafttlc, or of any vehicle licensed by the Municipality of New
shillings, or the fare or hire from the stand or place where the
castle plying for hire into any other municipalliy, it shall lie
dray was engaged, at the driver’s option ; he shall, further,
lawful for the said Council to reduce the license fee prescribed
for any time the dray may he detained, not exceeding a quarter
by the Schedule hereto* marked C* and any agreement may he
of an hour* pay the sum of one shilling, and for any time not
entered into between the paid Council and the Council of any
exceeding a second quarter of an hour the sum of sixpence,
other municipality in relation thereto.
and for any farther time, at the rate of sixpence for every
quarter of an. hour.

01 stance—hour oampufccd,
5&. The distance shall be computed from ihe stand or place
where the dray was hired.

Council appoiiib sLantlx.
515- The places enumerated in the Schedule heretoj, marked
E, arc hereby appointed public stands for drays,
Drays not to stand mdcwh street,

60. No driver of any licensed dray shall suffer the same to
stand for hire across any street, except so directed by the
Inspector, or alongside any other vehicle, nor obstruct the
driver of any other dray* in loading or unloading any goods or
merchandise* or wilfully* wrongfully, or forcibly prevent or
endeavour to prevent the driver of any vehicle from taking a J
fare or hiring.
Miscel-ianeom H^ulatkrm,
I'rgpcrty found in reliicleg.
61. The driver of every vehicle and conductor of every
omnibus shall carefully examine hia vehicle immediately after
flettum down his fares, and in every case of property having
twen left in any vehicle by any person having used or hired
the same* inch property, if found by another passenger or
Other person, shall be delivered to the driver or conductor,
who sliall deliver the same, with any other property found by
him, within eighteen hours after such finding* to the Town
Clerk's Office, and there deposit it, _ And no owner shall detain
any property delivered to him by any driver or conductor in
ffis employment longer than the time before mentioned, hut
*hall dcposEt it at the Town Clerk’s Office with the Town
Clerk.
AddirloaiJ JuFY; alter 10 p.na and Mute 5 a. Ill.
62. Fm as much
tvery drive by time, or distance, as MAy
be perform-d by any vehicle, nut an omnibus, after 10 o'cloft
nt njjpnt and beior* 6 o'clock in the mnwiihg- an addition oi
one-hilf the
£)Lra shall
paid
snuli ofdijuLry
fa™, and in oasc oi an omnibus, the ohitrge aha]I be double
the ordinary fare between the above-mentioned hour*,

JnfonuFUiiin Buj-bemadt on

of Uv: complJuajiU.

63. It shall ba ]awfnl lot the Intpectur on roocivine a
eoinplMnl; from the Owner, driver, or eondlietur ef any licensed
Vflhwle, or irou. any nereon asing ai intjodiw to use. or
Innng, or intending to hire any suoh vehiflla that any of those
Ey-lawa have been diaobeyod, to oaiu* the penjon against
whom the said complaint shall have been made to be summonod to appear- before tbe justices.
S7—B

Bchebule
A

a.

Jt^tdaiHon /or License i<?

To the Borough Council of Newcastle',
I,
. residing in
stlftet, dq hereby requm
Hl« * license be £r*btcd to me to
No.
I within

the said Municipality,

Hchepulu K
Thift ifi to certify that
i» hereby liccnsart to
a certain
No.
within the Municipality of New
castle from the date thereol to the thirty-fiwt Oiy of Eetem«*
ncverthefcM to all and every on* of the
Rnlea, and Eoffiiatione m foree relating thereto.
Oivbi under my hand At Newcastle, this
dty of
. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy*
Mayor and Town Clerk
Of the
Bwough of Newcastle,
Build
Colour
Lining
Name
Stand
Line of (toad
Licensed to carry
iiuidfl passengera
outaide.
Schkdcu? I>,
Jlray Fart#,
From any wharf* stand, or place, in the Municipality
of Newcastle* to a distance not exceeding half-amile ............................................................
For- every additional hilf-mila or part of hilV-wdll.......

a. d.

ft a
1 0
The alwvt farca axe for nurobandlte and good* doiivered
rive huriJ rod ** ^
to Okeced in weight twenty Th« removal of household furniture shall be by til e
hour i- For the Ant hour Or part thereof........
For every additional hulf-hour or part thereof ...........

2 6
] 3

Schedule E.
Sia-nif* [filin' (fflpefntei,
In Stntt-atreet, on the north aid*, between Watt And Bolton
Streets,

*
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SjdJtOVLE F.

Schedule J.

lifttea and iaros to be p*id for every h.i-nktiey carrkgo {not
a.n ommibns) within tho limits o£ thia By-law :—

Shomrnj
lines of Road to mdfront t c
From King-street (either by Watt or Bolton Streets,
through Hunter-street, Blane and Darby Streets} to Bnrwood
Junction.'
Prom King-street, through Hunter and Blane Streets, to
Wickham.
From King-street, through Hunter, Blanc, and Charlton
Streets, to Hamilton.
»om King-street, through Hunter, Blane, and Charlton
Streets, to Tighe's IIL11.

jPfljrM by Time*

ft. d.

Carriage —For any time not exceeding half-hour
......
And for every additional half-hour or part thereof..... r

2 3
2 3

Gab—For any time not exceeding hali-hcmt...................

1

fi

And for every additional half-hour........ ...... .

1

6

Fare* by Ditf&ftCC.
From any ptlblio stand to any dieUnce not exceeding one
mile:—
b. d.
Hackney carriage .........................................................
1 6
All fares beyond a distance of tv/o mile^ from any stand to
be paid hy distance.

SnHFrDCLn G,
From tJie stand or any place along the line of
Htutuia^ fru]ii tto Mtae place ......................
Newcastle to St, .Toh.nps............................................
to Wickham ............................................
,,
to Hamilton ............................................
..
to
Hill .......................................

Fare

Si

rt

Sd.
61
yl

■3d.

SCTjEpL'LE K.
Time,
From King-street to Burwood Junction at
a.m,, 10, lOi,
11, 1112, 12i# 1 p.m., 2, 2Jf+ 3, 8^ 4, 4-% 5, &i, 6, G^, 7,
74, 8, EtJ,
% 10.
From King-street tu Wickham, Hamilton, and Tighe'a Hill,
the same. . . .
4
Kikt it shall be within the power of the Inspector, to grant
unto the owner of any vchieii, permission to run journeys oik
Saturday nights, and on any special occasions up to ll| p.m.,.
ftuch ].>ftrml8aion to be revocable at the will of the Inspector,
and not in any way to interfere with the conditions of the
lice use, otherwise than the observing of all By-Laws and
Regulations, respecting the due conduct and condition of all
owners, drivers, conductors, or vchiclea.

Cofour of /samps of OmnihuMft.
Junction to St. John’s....................................
Wickham ........................................................ .
Hamilton ..................... ......... ....... ................
Tlgtw'sHill .....................................................

Schedule L.
’Wliite
YclLuw
Bine
lied

Schedule H.

•Carriage and Cab Stands,
On the north side of Hunter-street between Watt and
Bolton Streets in front of Post Office, at the north portion of
Perkins and Hunter Streets,
Schedule I.
o?td Ottttti&w# Car /Stand,
f hi the north side of King-street, between \Vatfc and Pacific
St.oets,

To Mr.
owner of the
numbered
Take notice that I, the duly appointed Inspector of Public
Vehicles for the City of Newcastle, have thia day examined
your
and find it defective, It being
and I therefore prohibit the same
from again being iised or hired until the repairs above noted
are inode and approved of by me.
Inspector.
Newcastle
137
Made and passed by the Council of the Borough of Newcastle,
this seventeenth daygof June, in the year, of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.
CEO. WALLACE,
Edmokp S. Holland,
Mayor.
Town Clerk.

Sydney : Thoaia* KLcJiards, Ctovananttnt Printer —1ST8.
[w.]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

/

NEWCASTLE PAYING AND PUBLIC YEHICLES REGULATION ACT.
.

(BY-LAWS UNDER.)

^resenteti to parliament, pursuant to ^ct 39 Utc. ^o. 36, sec. 9.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Sydney, 8th January, 1879.
%

BOROUGH OF NEWCASTLE.
Bt-laws.

•

The following By-laws made hy the Council of the Borough of Newcastle, in substitution for By-laws hitherto in force for the
regulating and licensing of public Tehicles within that Municipality, having been confirmed by His Excellency the Governor,
with the advice of the Executive Council, are published in accordance with the requirements of the ** Newcastle Paving and
Public Vehicles Regulation Act,” 39 Vic., No. 36.
■
HENRY PARKES.

By-laws under the Newcastle Paying and Public
Vehicles Regulation Act oe 1876, 39 Vic., No. 36.
The Council of the Municipality of Newcastle do, by virtue of

tbe authority vested in them by the Newcastle Paving and
Public Vehicles Regulation Act of 1876, hereby make and
establish the following By-laws for the regulation of public
vehicles within the City of Newcastle, and generally for
carrying into effect the purposes and provisions of the said
Act, and declare that, the same shall stand in 1h.> place and
instead of all By-laws heretofore in force, which By-laws
heretofore made are hereby repealed.
Interpretation.

“Bray”—Bray, wain, waggon, cart, van, or vehicle of any
construction, standing or plying for hire, and drawn
by one or more horses.
“ Owner”—Every person who alone or in partnership with
any other person shall keep any vehicle for which a
license shall, may, or ought to be obtained by or of
which the license shall or may be transfeifed to him.
“ Conductor”—Every person other than the driver engaged
or employed in attending upon passengers in or upon
any omnibus.
“Briver”—Every person engaged or employed in driving
any vehicle.
“ Passenger”—Every person carried in or upon any
*
omnibus or carriage other than the driver or con
ductor.
“ Horse”—Horse, mare, gelding.

1. In the construction of these By-laws, unless the context
shall otherwise indicate, the following terms in inverted
commas shall b< ar the meaning and include the things hereinalter severally assigned or set a-ainst them:—
“ Council ”—The Mayor and Aldermen of the Municipality
And in the construction of these By-laws any word importing
of Newcastle.
the singular number shall be understood to include several
“ Inspector”—The Inspector of Vehicles or Sub-Inspectors
persons or thing* as well as one person or thing, and any word
now or hereafter to be appointed by the said Council.
“ Vehicles ” shall include all vehicles hereafter defined in importing the plural number shall be applied to one person or
thing, and every word importing tbe masculine gender shall
this By-law.
“Omnibus”—A vehicle used for the purpose of standing extend and be applied to a female as well as a male.
or plying for passengers to be carried for hire at
Public Vehicles generally.
separate fares in any public street or place, and
including the following description:—Vehicle on four
No vehicle to ply or person to drive or conduct without a license.
wheels drawn by two or more horses.
“PmnibusCar”—Any vehicle on four wheels drawn by
2. No vehicle shall ply for hire nor shall any person act as
one horse other than vehicles licensed as a hackney the driver or conductor of any such vehicle within the Munici
carriage.
pality of Newcastle unless licensed in the manner hereinafter
“ Carriage”—Any vehicle used for the purpose of standing mentioned, nor during the suspension or after cancellation of
or plying for hire in any public street or place, and
such license a§ hereinafter provided. The owner of any such
including the following descriptions : — Hackney vehicle shall not permit the same so to ply for hire until he
carriages or vehicles on four wheels drawn by one or
shall have taken out the license therefor, and paid the fee protwo horses, cab or vehicle on two wheels, drawn by | vided in the Schedule hereunto annexed, parked C, applicable
one horse, other than cars.
I to the description of vehicles intended to be licensed.
'

'
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A reqnisitiflTi mUFt bo seoil l*r liCmicS.

3.
any licfttuw shall ba grantwi to the owner, driver,
or cooduotor of nny vehicle, the person requiring aueh license
shsll obtain from the Inspector, fre« of charge, a requisition sn
the form, of the Scbecldie hereunto annexed, marked A, or to
the like effect, and shall ^lulj fill up and sign the same and
deliver it with a oertifleat* from two respeeLable persons statin
that ho is of good oharaeter, of the rcqujved age, and competent
for tho position under license applied forj to the Inspector at
least twenty-four hours before the day for granting linenses by
the Council nest foilowing the date of such requisition.
h'o ItoauM Lo Le granted Far vehicle ia bad oondiL ioi!.

4, No license for any vehicle shall be granted or renewed
WDlCM the Tehtcle, horse t>r horses, and hameBP, shall have been
einmincd by the Inapentor, or other person appointed by tire
Council, and reported by him in ’writing to Ik in a fit state to be
licensed, and no license shall be eruntudin reapeefc of any vehicle
whbh, in the opinion of the Council, shall be unsafe, in bad
repair, or otherwise unfit for the nerorjcimodatdon and conveyaiice
of passengers, or for the eonveyanee of goods or merchandise.
Toroi of ELoaJise.
5- Xdeeii^s for owners, drivers, or couduetora, sliall be in
form provided in Schedule B for each such license respectively,
or to the like effect.
LLoanscic i* cenitisnK? in fornc until Slat December.

G. Every license granted under these Bv-laws shall be. under
the hand of the itayor, and countersigned by the Town Clerk,
and shall be, unless cancelled or suspended, as hereinafter
provided., in. force from the date of such license up to and
including the lilst day of December then nest enauiBg, and no
such license shall include more than one vehicle : FroTided
that- if by accident any vehicle shall become unfit for use, ii
shall bo lawful for the owner thereof, during such reasonable
time as it shall he undergoing repairs, tu use another vehicle as
a substitute j bat the sultstituta shall iu all respects, except
to a license, be subject to these By daws in the same manner as
if a license had been granted for it, and the owner using it shall
be liable for any non-compliance with these By-laws in respect
thereof as if it had been licensed. In ostler to entitle an owner
to thft benefit of the above provision, he shall before using such
eubatil.ute, give notice in writing of hia intention to do so to the
Inspeolor, stating the true cause of bis being compelled tons®
such suhstitnle, and the period during which it will he necessary
to do so; and ?>o such subsitute ehalf ho used until it shall bare
been inspected and s-pproved of by the Jnapeotor, or for a longer
period than Used by a certificate, to be signed by the Inspector
and delivered to the owner.
LlooilSOi-- by ii'hiun marlr out.

7- Licenses sliall be mode ont in duplicate by the Town
Clerk, or his assistant, and numbered in such order as the
Council shall from time to time direetFct ffor Lker.Ma.
8. For fiTery such Lkoj-sc or nr.r.ial ronewsl thciwof, t-bera

thall bo p*i:l to l.be To*n Clori the seTerai nUti fob fortJi ia
the Scheiulo bsmtuto uuuud, marked C.
Renerwil oF licwiaea,

*

9. JiiCHteSa m3j he renewed ftt Ihe sad oi CTerr year, hy

taduracjrimt undsrthe liaud nf the Town Clerk, provided LJiat
the npjjJiouriL for E«ich renewai shell bare been reported hy the
Insporlor ks baviu^ eoridueted his hi is ideas creditably and
a*tiafhctoriljChmw not to psil with lietiKe nr tnenscJ vahlda nittont the wfotalof
the CMiiieiJ.

10. No trwMT sholl bo at liberty to p*rt witb or lend his
license. Any owner Iremfrrring or seilir.g hi; licontrd vehicla
shRlI immediately gieii notit* tiicrrof to tie Tiurn Clerk, and
tbe transforea orpuinebMet abali there uiKoti apply 1o heyo ibc
lieMsc transferred to hia), and fkall si^a Lus Fiamein thebooka
of tbe Council, and mi the lieenso s and uatil this By-litW siiaiL
ba»e been eompliad TvilJi. the Fianafrror or eelier shali reumin
liable » owner for tbe breach of Wiy of tbeae By-laws, aori n#
transferee nr purchasm- abail use tbe rehtcl*, or allow it to be
used to ply for hire.
Who deemnd owusfc
1L The person or persona in whose name or names 4 license
shall ftppeer on the hooka of the Council shall be deemed the
owner of the vehicle in respeel. of which such license shall
have been issued.

13. Amy holder of a license under these By-laws who, since
the license sh&ll have been issued to him, shaU have been
convicted of any felony or misdemeanor, or of having been
intoxicated while in charge cf a licensed vehicle, or of any
two breaches of these By-laws within a period of six months,
shall be liable to have his license cancelled or suspended by the
Council, and no person shall, during the suspension or
cancellation oi his license^ act as driver of any licensed vehicle.
14. The Council shall have power to suspend or cancel the
liccnisc of any driver or conductor who shall have been guilty
of any breach of these Bylaw's, notwithstanding the provisions
of tho next preceding by-law j and no person shah, during tho
suspension of his license, act as driver or conductor of any
licensed vehicle.
Driver and conductor unt to part wifclj ILunnsn.

15. Every driver or conductor shall deliver to the owner
employing him the duplicate of his license, hot bo shall feet
lend or otherwise part with his osfigifefti li&cnre on any pretence
whatsoever- No owner of any such vehicle shall employ au
unlicensed pereon aMhe driver or conductor thereof, or with
out receiving from such licensed driver or conductor the
duplicate of the license held by him, which duplicate tlie said
owner shall hold during the time of such person's employment
by him ; and on discharging any such person be shall return
to him the said duplicate.
16. The Council may, aa often as they shall deem it neces
sary, cause an inspection to be made of olE Or ony licensed
vehicles, and of tho harness and horse or horses used in drawing
the same; and if any vehicle, horse, or horses, or harness shall
be found by them, iu their opinion, unfit for public use, notice
in the form or to the effect contained in the Schedule annexed,
marked L, shall be given to the owner of such vahiote. And
re owner, after such notice* shall use or let ior hire, or suffer to
be used Or let for hire,, such vehicle, horse, or horsea, or harness,
M
case may be, before the same shall, in the opinion of the
Inspector, be in condition fit for public use. And the Council
may suspend for such time as they may deem proper thn
lirenso of such vehicle. And in case tiiE owner shall neglect or
refuse to attend with his licensed vehicle,, horse or horses, and
harness before the Council., when he shall be called upon for
that purpose* the Council may suspend the license of such
vehiefe i and no owner of any such vehicle shall permit or
suffer the same to ply for liirc during the suspension of such
licsnBe.
Ijampa lo he lighted.

17. Every licensed vehicle shall he provided with ft lamp on
each side oi the same, outside j and. the driver of seme, when
ying for hire, between sunset and sunrise, shall light sod!
ep such lamps lighted : and the conductor of ftn omnibus
shall also, between the hours of sunset and sunrise, light and
keep lighted, the lamp inside such omnibus*
Ko vehicle to be withdrown wltlMwit notice.
JS- No owner of any licensed vehicle shall withdraw tho
aamo from hire for two successive days, or for any two days in
owe week* without, leave from the Mayor, except in case of
aceidcfet; Provided that any owner may obtain such leave to
withdraw bis vehicle, on giving two days' notice* in writing, to
the Town Clerk, of bis desire to do so.
Ta ply from standg.

19. Tbe owner oe (JlifOlf
litcnsecl Tchielo slinU nat
permit tile ttiue to ttatid ar ply lur Lire sueept at or from an
Appointed etaud.
Btaods :U Suhcdule.
20. The places specided in tho Schcanlea ft, H, and I, here
unto annexed, are hereby respectively appointed public stands,
for licensed vehicles.
Mode of driving on stands.

21. Every vehicle, on its arrival at any public stand, shall
he drawn to the end of, and bo the last of the runt of any
vehicle that may he oil iuch stand ; ami at every public stand
all vehicled shell he arranged, in single rank only, and shall
draw up in succession, iu order of arrival* to the place vacated
on such stand.
fipase lo be letn between evert- loartb vehLela.
22b At every fourth vehicle on every stand there shall, be left
ft space of least ti fuefc for passengers to pass through.
Driver and conductor to be iu attendance.

23. Tho driver and conductor of any vehicle abail he conStoutly in attendance on the same when standing on a pnhLie
Stand Or plying for hire; and no dri ver or conductor* when
Clungc ffif mWeiwa to bu notified.
standing on a public stand, or plying for hire* sliall be at such
12. Whenevor any person named as the owncrfr or one of a diatanca from the horse or horses attached thereto as lo pre
the owners, driver or conductor of a licensed vehicle, shall
vent his having control ovor the aame 1 nor shall the driver or
change his place of abode, he shall, within two days nest after conductor at any time stand by or remain on tbe footway or
ftny Sttdll change, give notice thereof iu writing, .signed by
pavement of any of tho streets, lanes, or public places nest
him, to the Town Clerk, specifying his new place of ab^de, and , adjoining any public stand; hat ceftry driver and coudnotor
the saaiiK sIirU ho endoreed upon she license granted to «uch
when not actually employed in or about his vohielo, or in.
owner, driver, or conductor, and colored in the register of feeding or watering his horses, shall remain op the driving-box
lioenies.
Or step of bis vehicle, and not elsewhere,

j
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TitjBf up or*rt4niif ilifwn iMssengeia,
S^- Ttfl rlriTBr of snj vebiclu Ullin^ up or setting iowji
pftsseuEers at any plane of publiy w*or»liip or public am uaennsiit,
Of ftt nny public
wLl.hirt t.];e MuaicipaLitT of XeKvcastJn,
t*r»ho is waiting for sny of UlOK uorposcs, eIisK obey tio
<1 Lroetioa of the Tnspc::£or or other oifiecr of the tJouucjl ^viio
may be ou duty at auclr plsoo or plftCcin aa to the taking up or
Suiting down, or waiting for p*»eugcrif arul aa to the ordaraud
place jtj which any rdhicle ahjall lt*nd ; and CTery driasr ahull
perform ilia duty in a oareful aud (ji;ict manner, and ahsli not
puail into or get out of tho line Ot position filed for the rebiclea,
SO 04 to ondca-Tour to arrive At hit place at deatination bsfcjro
Any Other Tchielc, tho drirer TTbeifeOi, from its poaiiionj would
Iiaykj A prior right to tube up or set down paaaengers,
Mixlt of feeding- horse?,

25. The dviTt.T of every vehicle Ehall place a mlizzie upon the
head o£ any vicioua horw wli iile on the stand, sod whilal. feed Lag
hia horac or horsea sfca33 use neso bugs to contain ihe forage,
arid! shall not remove his horses1 wmkerg during the time of

feeding.
No Soil*ring.

26, No driTcr u£ any w-hiele eh all eaSer ilie eamo to stand
nr loiter in any street, or alongside any other vehicle, in taking
up or setting down any person, or wilfully, wrongfully,, or
forcibly prevent., or endeavour lo preventi the driver o£ any
other vehicle from taking a faro.
No ncgLigEnce, ie.
£7. No owner, driver, or conductor shall, whilst dirringj,
loading, or unlUftdjtig, or attending any vehicle, or whilst on
any public stand, Wilfully or negligently do or cause, or suffer
to be done, any damage* to the person or property of any one,
or be guilty of any breach of She peace,, mifioondnei, or misfoohaviour, or be intoxicated or malic use of any threatening^
obaecne, indocckit, bLasphe.nioui*, abusive, or insulting language,
sign, or gesticulation, but shall At all times be sober and careful
in tbe discharge of his duties. No person using a licensed
vehicle shall wilfully or negligently injure the same, or damage
. t he person or property of any person, or be guilty of any breach
of the peace, mitconducfc, or misbehaTiour, or be intoxicated, or
make wse of any threatening, abusive, obscene., indeeent,
biaapheniousi or insulting language, sigh, or gestieulation.
Net ki stand Lungtr than naisesaMy for loadia^,

kc.

28. No driver shall, except whilst standing ou an appointed
eland, permit bis vehicle, with or without a horse or horses,
to stand in ary part of the city longer than may be absolutely
noccssaiy for loading or unloading, or for taking up Or Setting
down passengers, nor shall he cause any obatrnction id anv
part of the Municipality of Newcastle.
Driver to keep oai the near side of the tchuI.

29, Ercfj driver of auy vehiti*
keep tbe fame on Oh
left or UtAT aide ct tbe road, eioept in oaie of actual neesaity,
aud sliall permit any other vebitl* to pifEj hnviiiff the right
pc to itoh Atld whtn about tostop^ stmll mlac hia '.vliip scraight
up, an aa to WAm tho driver of any Vehido that may be behind.
Driver to turn vebkl* al a wallt, 4v.
flft. Tlic driver of tv*^ volilola reuuiring to turn for tbe
1 impost of proeeading in an opposite diraedsn ea idy street,
roftd. Or lane in tin: UUBieipality of INawcaaUe, theU htin^ tho
hdra* or horses to a walk j ojf psta. before woimandug to turn,
end shall also go at tlia sAiae pete hi turning tbs owner *£ aov
■taneL
Face fur omit-jsss ino ljitLiuss, to31- No vohIrk1, etoept a dray, shall be drawn through my

part of tha Municipality of jfewowElo At a wslkitig psoa,
amopt as before provided, or on Sunday, when all abail ba
ao drawa when passing piooflt of pablie TVOMltip (luring dltlua
Ecrvke, or whilst in a funeral pnocaaflion, nor At a pace faster
than thatof a troti nhifti shall not be at a lens rate than aix
miles un hour, at whish mte nl; camagas eb*ll iH; drawn,
Aieept wlicu otbarwiiAOfdared lw tlic liireiC
OcndlithHi '■]' vshlole.

3£. Tba owner of every vehicle shall at all time*, whEn the
*arne is plying for biro, BJAlte ond lioep it olean, slrone, and
i n good onlcr in all lespeata, and if with windowe, tliey (tall be
souiad And nhhroken, with the leathert Or lifts suitably attAChed
to She framea. Tho bores or horses ah All ho able and sufSeieut
for their wort, free from diaeasa, and praperlj brotnn into
barniss f theharnesi for caob horae shall hr perfect, good, and
fuffirient for tho purpose ; nnd awery driver And conductor
eh All b* titan in bis pernnn, end wear a gnod hat and other
flleiw And lusprelobls dothea, and conduct himaelf in a proocr
and decorous mnnncr.
Who ftJiaLl Le caxTi^d-

33. Mo person Buffcriug freiA nn mfectious ox contugious
disease sliall ride in or upon any licensed ■vehicle, and no
driver or conductor Khali knowingly carrv or permit to*be
carri&d any such person (or, except, to some police office or

■v

watch-house), any cnrp&e or Any personma state of intoxication,
or who is so noisily or violently conducting himself, or
otherwise so misbehaving as to occasion any annoyaneer or lo
disturb the public peace 5 and no passenger ehall carry iniKido
any vehicle* except a dray, any animal, or any substanee of an
offensive character, or that anight noil or damage the velaicle
or the apparel of other passengers j aud no driver or oouducfrotf
shall sleep in or upon as>y licensed vehicle, or use the samo for
eating hia meals therein,
34. No driver or eondnobor ihftll smoke tobacco or other ihing
whilst driving or eondnetiug Any licensed vehicle engaged on
any fare, nor shall any paseenger smoke on any vehicle wiihout
tho consent of tho driver, or sgutiust the wish of any other
passenger, and in no case shall any smoking be allowed inside
any omnibus. No conductor shall enter anv omnibus, nor
mount on. the top of it whilst performing his journeys for the
purpose of collecting any farea, or for any other purpose, or
permit any person to stand on the steps or monkey-board
whilst he shall be conducting.
Nn jiu-Bon to drive without consent of owiier.

3& No person, except the driver or conductor of a licensed
vehicle (AUtboriccd by the owner of such vohiule), sh^ll drive
or conduel. the same. No driver or conductor shall suffer or
permit any other person to act as driver or conductor of such
vehicle, without the- consent of the owner ; neither shall the
driver or conductor of any vehicle leave the same wheo plying
for hire, and no person shall tout or solicit passengers for him.
Not to neglect to tsko

il

fain ajjTced for.

3d. No owner or driver of any licensed vehicle, having agreed
to take a fare from any place at any time, jshall delay, neglect,
or refuse to do so.
VtibiOh wbilcl LfifuHng to l» pL&oeil neai Kidr of street
37. Every driver whilst engaged in loading or unloading his
vehicle shall place it as near uB conveniently may be to the sido
of the street, parallel to the footway.
*
*
By-lavia to be given tn licensed pcircma.

89. Every person obtaining a lireuse under these By-Jawa
sliall, at the time oi registering his liccu-se, bare given to hiin,
without charge, a copy of these By-laws, each such, copy to be
signed, by the Town Clerk, and to have tho mime of the owner,
driver, or conductor to whom the same shall he delivered,
witJl the number of the license written distincUy thereupon;
and sneh owners, drivers, and conductors respectively, shill at
all times have such copy of By-laws ready for production, and
shah upon request, produce the same for any person using or
haring any vehicle, aud every driver and conductor shall at all
times have his Original license, and produce the eunic when
required by any person as aforesaid, or to the Inspector or
hia assistants, or to any Justice oi the Peace, or inspector of
Police requiring Ihe some.
The register of license.

36. Every owner, driver, and conductor on rrefiiving his
licensa shall sign ft copy purporting to be suca, and acknow
ledging the receipt of the original license, which copy shall ho
kept by the Inspector, ftttd the production of which on any
proceeding for breach of the By-lftws shall be Euffieient evi
dence that the person so signing is in fact tho person to whom
such original license was issued, and of his being so licensed!
without any notice to produce the original.

Qmnibut an-d Omnibus Car MegulaHorift.
Candrttwction of omnibus fmwiieMnf, necessary particulars lo lie poinlrri,

40. Every omnibus And omuihus oar far which a license
shall hereafter be applied for, shall be of the dimensions herein
directed, and shall be provided with the fittings anti furniture,
ftml have painted on it the vt orda, figures, and notices detailed
and described as follow a t— *
Dimensions.

From floor to roof, in line with front of each seat, not leea
than, five fnetFrom top of scat of cushion to roof, not less than three
feet six inches.
Each seat shall be nob less than fourteen innhea wide
apace froiffli sfiftt to scat, between the inside aeata, not
leas than two fret.
Fittings licit furivitiirn,

The outside seats, when not of the rustic pattern, and all
inside seat*, shall be furnished with good cushions.
Springs shall be provided to all window-frames, of an
improved pattern, effective to prevent noire.
Waterproof aprons shall he provided sufficient to cover
the legs of all outside passengers, which aprons the
driver shall offer for use.
A bell or check-string to warn the driver to atop when
required.
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Passing.

Two lamps outside, one on each side of the omnibus or
46. No omnibus or other vehicle shall pass any other in the
omnibus car, of the colour prescribed for the line of
Municipality of Newcastle, proceeding in the same direction
road on which it shall ply, one lamp inside.
from or to the same stand, if the latter be proceeding on its
A sliding panel or flag, with the words “ Full inside”
journey at a pace faster than a walk.
painted thereon on both sides, which the conductor
Eligible passengers not to be refused.
shad hoist into posiiion at the rear near the top of
the omnibus or omnibus-car, and keep hohted so long
47. No owner, driver, or conductor of any omnibus or other
and so often as the omnibus or omnibus-car shall
vehicle licensed to ply for hire from stand to stand, shall
contain its licensed number of passengers.
demand, receive, or take from any passenger a larger fare than
shall be shown in large immovable figures in some conspicuoius
The number of license in black on the outside lamps.
place, both inside and outside the omnibus, as the fare for which
The number of the license, four inches long, and of pro
such omnibus or other vehicle plies : Provided that no fare
portionate width, upon or near the driver’s seat, and
shall be increased, except between the hours of 10 o’clock at
upon the panel of the door on the outer side.
night and 5 o’clock in the morning. And no driver or con
The fare and name of the owner, the licensed number of
ductor of an omnibus or other vehicle as aforesaid shall
passengers, on the outside of the door.
neglect or refuse to admit and carry any person for whom there
is room, and to whom no reasonable objection can be made
The name of the stands between which it shall be licensed
under these By-laws, nor except in cases of accident or other
to ply, on each external side, clear of the wheels;
unavoidable cause shall any driver or conductor stop such
also
vehicle upon any place where foot-passengers usually cross the
On the end panel inside, in a conspicuous place, the names
carriage-way.
of the stands between which it shall be licensed to
48. Any person having taken his seat in or upon an omnibus
ply, the licensed number of passengers, the time of
or other vehicle as aforesaid, shall pay the fare when demanded
journey, the fare, and the name of the owner, except
where otherwise directed. All the above words and ..after the commencement of his journey ; and any person who
shall refuse to pay the same, shall be liable, on conviction, to a
figures to be not less than two inches in length, free
penalty of 10s.
from flourishes or intricate designs, and of a colour
opposite to, contrasting with the ground on which
Carriage and Cab Hegulations.
they shall be painted. No alteration shall be made
in any of the above without notice to the Inspector
Carrying capacity of hackney-carriages, &c.
and the approval of the Council: Provided that no
49. No license shall be hereafter granted for any vehicle to
alteration in the colour of the body of any omnibus
he used as a Hansom cab, unless the said vehicle shall be of the
or omnibus car shall be enforced until it shall require
following dimensions:—Heiglit inside,. from boltom of floor
to be painted: Provided also that it shall not be
thereof to roof (m front of seat), four feet ten inches; height
lawful for the owner, driver, or conductor of any
inside, from top of seat to roof, three feet six inches ; width of
omnibus or omnibus-car to suffer any notice, adver
seat room, three feet; depth of seat, one foot two inches ; space
tisement, or printed bill, or any *names, letters, or
from front of seat to inside of door, eleven inches ; width out
numbers to appear upon the outside or inside thereof,
side, immediately over door, not less than three feet seven
without the consent of the Council previously obtained.
inches. The number of the license granted for every hackney
Not to carry a greater number than licensed for.

41. No driver or conductor shali admit to the inside, or
allow on the outside, of any omnibus, at any one time, a greater
number of passengers than the number it shall be licensed to
carry, inside or outside, as the case may he ; and no omnibus
shall be licensed for more passengers than the same will
accommodate upon fixed seats, properly cushioned, allowing
for each passenger a space of eighteen inches, measuring in
a straight line lengthwise on the front of each seat, nor shall
any vehicle be taken off the line of road for which it shall he
licensed: Provided that no child under five years of age,
sitting on the lap, shall be deemed to be a passenger within the
meaning of these By-laws; no passenger to carry more than
one child.
Omnibuses to start in rotation.

42. The time of starting shall be according to the tables in
Schedule K. The first omnibus to start on one day shall be the
last on the next, and the others in their order, starling earlier
bv the interval appointed between any two omnibuses on such
stand ; and each owner shall furnish an omnibus to perform
the journeys in every turn that falls to him, so as to keep a
continuous rotation daily : Provided that no omnibus or other
such vehicle paying from and to the same stand shall start at a
less interval than ten minutes.

carriage or cab shall be painted in figures not less than two
inches ip height, and of proportionate breadth, of a colour to
contrast with the colour of the ground on which it shall be
painted, outside on the panel of each door on any hackney
carriage, and on the sides of the boot of any cab, and upon
each lamp on any of the aforesaid vehicles the same number
of the same size shall be painted black, and all the aforesaid
numbers shall be kept legible and undefaced during all the time
such vehicle shall ply or‘be used for hire. The drivers of such
vehicles respectively shall be bound to take, if required, exclu
sive of the driver, four persons inside and one person outside a
hackney carriage, or two persons inside a Hansom cab. The
driver shall not be obliged to take any luggage exceeding fifty
pounds in weight, being clean and of such a descripiion as may
be placed inside or outside the vehicle without injuring the
same; and the driver shall be entitled to claim one shilling for
every additional fifty pounds weight, or portion thereof, so carried;
hut the per-on hiring such vehicle shall be allowed eighty-four
pounds weight of luggage when the number of persons is short
of the number aforesaid. Whenever the number of persons
carried shall exceed that named for each vehicle respectively,
the driver shall be entitled to charge by time or distance, as
the hiring may be, one-third mure for each adult, or two
children over fne and under fifteen years of age. Further, the
driver shall not allow any person to ride, drive, or be carried in
or upon such vehicle without the consent of the hirer.

Line of road and time to be kept.

43. Every omnibus or other vehicle licensed to ply from
stand to stand shall, on each line of road, start from its stand
and complete its journey and the pa»ts thereof to its other
stand, if any, for such road, in the times shown in said Schedule
K, without turning round or leaving the proper lino of load,
from one stand to the other, as shown m tbe license of such
omnibus or other vehicle.
Extraordinary occasions.

44. The Inspector of licensed vehicles for the time being
shall be at liberty to grant, permission to the owner or driver
of any licensed vehicle to leave the line of road for which such
vehicle i< licensed, and ply the same from any place not. being'
an appointed stand, and no owner or driver of any licensed
vehic'e shall permit or suffer the same to leave the line of road
for which such vehicle is licensed.

i

*

.

‘

Number of carriages and table of fares to be affixed inside.

50. The number of the license of every carriage on a card
six inches by three, printed in clear legible figures, and the
table of fares, to he fix.-d by the Council, shall be affixed at the
back of the panel of such carnage, or in such other place as the
Council may direct, and such card shallbekeptsoaffixed,legible,
and undefaced during all the time the carriage shall |ily or be used
for hire. No owner or driver of a licensed hackney cani.ige or
cab shall demand, receive, or take more than the several fares
set forth in the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked F.

.
-

Driver to draw to near side to put down, &c.

No blowing^of^horns, &c.

51. Every driver of a carriage, whilst engaged in taking up
or setting down any passengers, shall, during such taking up or
setting down, place his vehicle as near as conveniently may be
to that side of the street, and in a line paiallcl with the kerb
stone at which the taking up or setting down is required :
Provided that he shall put down or take up on his near side.

45. No driver or conductor of any omnibus whilst standing
at a public stand or phing for hire in ariy part of the Munici
pality of Newcastle, shall endeavour to attract no ice by ringing
of bells, blowing of horns, or other instruments, nor deceive any
person in respect of the route or destination tnereof by word or
sign ; nor shall the driver or conductor of any vehicle endeavour
to attract notice by shouting on Sunday whilst standing at a
public stand, or in any part of the said Municipality.

52. Any person calling or sending for a carriage or cab and
not further employing the same shall pay as follows :—For a
hackney carriage, one shilling; for a cab, ninepence ; or the
fare from the stand or place from which the carriage or cab was
engaged, at the driver’s option. And if the person calling the
carriage or cab shall detain the same more than five minutes,

-

Fares to be paid for vehicles sent for but not used.

\

’
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he shall paj? for any l.iroc it may be detained, not- eieeedsng a |
Miscellansows Regulations*
quarter of an h&ur, if a hackney c-urriagCj niEcpence, if a cab, I
Property fgund in vebiuloi,
Hispenee, and any further lime in the same proportion, which
G5. The driver of every vehicle and eondnefcor of every
amounts may be recovered in a iunimary wayK together with
omnibus shall carefully examine his vehicle immediately after
costs,
I setting down his fares, and in every case of property having
63, Any person having hired a h'censed earriaso shall pay tho
been left in. anv vehicle by any person having used or hired
legal fare when demanded j and nriy person refasiug orncglecfc- i| the E-imc, such property, if found bv another passenger or
iilg to pay tho same shall on epuvietioti before tvi^o Justices of other person, shall be delivered to the driver or conductor,
the Peace pay a jwnalty of 10r.
who ftball deliver the same, with any other property found by
him, within eighteen hour* after such finding, to the Town
Clerk's Office and there deposit Ifi, And no owner *haH detain
Dmy B8gula£tcns+
any property delivered to him by any driver or conductor in
his employment longer than the time before mentioned, but
No person to ride ozi day without reinsEball deposit it at the Town Clerk’s Oflloe with the Town
5i. No ownerr driver, or other person having the care and Clerk.
charge of any dray, drawn by one or more horses, or other
Add i ti.;:nal fare after ID p .m, and before $ a.m,
anicoalB;, shali ride thereon unless he shall be provided with
sufficient reins* or If such dray be loaded: and no block drey
G6- Far an much of every drive by time, or distance, as may
be performed .by any vehicle, not an omnibus, after 10 o'clock
shall be allowed to proceed out of a walking pace.
I] at night and before 5 o’clock in (he morning, an addition of
. one-half the ordinary fare ahall be paid with such ordinary
Property left on dray.
! fare, and in case of an omnibiis, the charge shall be double the56. In every case of goods op merchandise fc^ing left on any ordinary fare between the above-mentioned hours.
licensed dray or with the driver thereof by any person having
Into troatLon may be ma-le oa beiiAlf of the ManplAbianea,
hired or used the uatnc, swell property shall be delivered up
to such person, or shall within eighteen hours ho taken in the
07. It shall be lawful for the Inspector on receiving a com
state in which it shall have been found to the Council's Office,
plaint. from the owner, driver, or conductor of aoy licensed1,
aud there deposited with the Town Clerk.
vehicle, or from any person using or intending to use, or hiring,,
or intending to hire, nuy such vehicle, that any of thete By-lawji
hot to cany mgre theui or.c ton on dray.
have been disobeyed, te cause the person against whom thesaid compiaiiit shall have been made to be suoimoned to appeal?
5B. No owner or driver shall at any oao time carry on any
before the Justice*.
licensed dnty having only two wheels and drawn by one horse
a greater weight than a ton.
Vehidw on a acand bound to taka a fare.
6S. Every vchicte, except an omnibus or oinnihoa-car^
Uetcndon.
standing or being on any public stand, shall bo deemed to bar
57. Whenever ftny dray, hired by the load or distance, plying for hire, and the driver thereof shali! be boimdi toj UaAe
having taken, up a load, shall he detained with Ihe same more | ilSiiOislllately any fare notwithstanding any prs-engagomasat:
than fifteen minutes, the hirer shall pay for every fifteen [i Provided however that no person shall bo bound to take suoh
minults after the first, sixpence, nnd so in proportion for anv J fare unless the person requiring the same shall uponj dtomand
longer period,
tender and pay the legal fane for the required hiring; tbsrre and
than:, Further, if at any other place than a public stand, the
Hoyt n-jmhnrs placed on dray.
owner or driver shall solicit engagemeat by word or sign, he
£S. The number of the license giuntoil for every dray shall j a hall be bound to take a fare immediately, under- the Fame
I
be painted white on a ground of black, or tho Teverao, V>n the condition* aa before mentioned os to the binaiv.
Hides thereof, in a conspicuous place in figure? not less than
Inspector may bp appwnfiifid:
three inches in height and of proportionate brnadth, with the
69, Buell person or persons as may from, time to timO be in
letters N. -B. C-, of fho eeimo colonr, immediately above the
figures ; and the driver or owner of such dray shall at all times that behalf appointed by tlic Council., shall bt: Inspector orj
Sub-Inspector* during the pleasure of the Couneil of all?
keep tbe same legible nridefaccd.
licensed vehicle* jdying for hire iu the Municipality of New- ■
castle, and such Inspector Or SaVInspcetozs shaJl every threes
Not to demand Idpn: than legal fare.
months examine ail iuoh vehicle*, and report to the Courted i
59. No owner or driver of any dray shall demand, receive1 on the some, and shall at aM time# see- that a* for a* posaible i
or take more than the several fares or amounts fixed by the tho ISy-laws are duly observed, and, any such Inspector orCouncil hy these By-laws; and BO owner or driver of any
Sub-Inspectors shall have power to order from any stand;, or?
dray shall permit or suiter ar.y person to be curried therein i?s
irrom bemp driven or used for hiro, any vabiclej horse, orr
a passenger.
horses, and haincss attached thereto, which upon examinatiiom
shall not be in a proper and clcanlx atito, aiod in all respects kn
Fajus fgr sending for but not using dray.
at'oerdanec with the By-lava lit, for wovks and everv owdaf,
driver, or conductor, shall eomplywitte the orders and cbrecfoiira
(SO. Any person calling or sending for any licensed dray nnd
ho given.
net further employing the same shall pay tlrt sum of two
pursan? taebainurt IiMpeirtcr.
shillings, or tha fare or hire from the stand or place where the
dray was engaged, at the driver's option ■ he shall,"further,
70 . No owner, driver, q? conductor, or other person abail
for any time the dray may he detained, not exceeding a quarter ! obstruct or hinder ary eifoh Inapoctor or Sub-Inspectors in
of an hour, pay the sum of one shilling, and for any time not the eieeufcion of his dulses* or refuse to comply with any lawful
exceeding & acuond quarter of an hour the sum of sixpence, . | order or direction,, to be oven by him in relation to tliesoand ior any further time, at the rate of sixpence for every ■ By-law*,
quarter gf an hofir.
71; In the event of any vehicle lieensed by any othcrmanioipalily plying for hire within tho Municipality of New
To pay legal faro,
castle, or of any vehicle licenacdby the Municipality of New61. Any person having hired a licensed droy Eholl pay (he eastleL plying for hire into any other municipality* it shall feo
lawful for the said Cbwuoil to reduce the license fee prescribed
legal Furo when, demanded; and any person neglecting or
refusing to do so shall, upon conviction before any two Justices by the Schedule hereto, marked O* oud any agreement may be
entered into between the oaid Oouacil and the Council of any
<j£ the Feac^j pay a penalty'of ten shill inga.
Other municipality in relation thereto.
Dis&inco—how computed.
fur breaches oi these By-iavi
704 Tor every breach of By-laws numbered 2 the penalty
63. The distance shall ho computed from the stand or place
shall be 40s. ■ for erery breach of these By-laws numbered 36,
wlierE the dray was hired,
37* 33, and 70, the penalty eholl bo 30a. j for every breach of
these By-laws numbered 17, 19, 23, 34, 25, 28, 53, 36* 43, -t3,
CSgiinril appoint stands.
64, the penalty shall be 10s.; for every breach of those
63. The places enumerated in the Schedule hereto, marked. By-law* numbered 10, 13* 15, 18, 21, 29, 80, 31, 34, 36, 37* 41,
E , arc hereby appointed public stands for drays,
45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 53, 67, Gfi, 59, 63, 68* the penalty shall
be 5s.
Draj-K iKii to stand across fltrwL.
64. No driver of arty licensed dray shall suffer the same to
fltand for hire across any street, except so directed by the
Inspector, or alongside any other vehicle, nor obstruct the
driver of any other dray^ in loading or unloading any good* or
merchandise, or wilfully* wrougfUlly, or forcibly prevent or
endeavour to prevent the driver of any vehicle £rom taking a
fare or hiring.
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Schedule AA. Meguisiiion Jar
To this Borough Council of Newcastle.
Ii
j residing in
that a liccuiMJ he granted to me to
tiie Mikl Municipality,

to

rirect, do hereby request ■
No.
withiia-

'250

6
ScnEDriE B,

ScnEnuJS G.

Ttiis ia to certify ttat
iu hereby licensed to
a curtain
TSc.
Tithib tbe Municipaiity of
liewcaetlej fnrna the date theMOf lo tbe tbilty-firet daj of
December nert, eubneet n ererthcl cs9 to All *Lh everv on* o£ the
By-lawSj Rulee, and Itegu)ation9 in foree relating thereto.
Given under mv hand, at Newcastle, this
da^t of
m tho year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy

! Rrom the stand CT Itny piece along the lino of
road lMlrAY*n Newcaatlo and JUDCtum, or
returning from tbe earn* place .........................
Fare
Newcaetlc to 8t-Jobnfa ................................................
n
„
to Wiolhem ...............................................
tt
„
to ..................................................................................
„
to Digbe’e Hill,.,............................................

fid.

Sd.
Si.

fid.
ad.

t^Jow t//'Lni#pt of Ommhuses swf OfltatioJ-corv.

f Mayor and Town derfc

)

cf tbe

(.Borough of Neiveaetle.
Build

Colour

JqDotion to Bt. lobl[l,l .......................................
Wickham................................................*................

White
XeUow

Knmiltoii.............................................................................

Bln*

Tighe’e Hill............................................. *..............

Bed

Lining

Name
Stand

Lin* of Road
Licenecd to carry

ineidc paestOJ'crf

enteide.

acHEDULE C.

aCHKEDKE H.
On-ioje end Chi
Oh the north aid* of Hnnter-atreet between Watt and
Bolton StrcetB iii front ol Poet Office, rtthe north portion of
Rurkine and Hubltur Strcete.

SanEDOPn I.

On and n.ftcJon and afi-tfr1
On and idUf On and aflfly
lat Jazitiary LmI April
Ibt 0i:tobcr
1st Ju2y
Lnc*ch jdm. in each year, Sn Daeh year. In «acb year,

rrtipiieKinj, of—

Omni&itt asd OmM^m-car Stands.

Gn the north side cf Elag-itieot, between Walt, and Pwiflo
Ocani'h-Tiffla ........unto
Ocanltnu nars .... M
<Win ,......................
HfttkBef CiFriagefl
CsAia................... „
Jjrajfj carts, and
y*ba ............... M
Driven............. r „
CondHCtWB ...... „

£ 9
SC
£ 0
4 P

d
O
0

A a A

it «■ U-

0
3 0 0

ace
2 & 0

2 10
2 0
1 10
10

S 0 0
Yearly .. r,
yy
....

o 10 d
tt 16 0

2 0 0

4 10 0
3 IS 0

3 0 0

0
fl
A
0

£ a.
1 10
] (:10
0 15
A L&

Strata.

d.
0
0
0
O
A

RCHEUtfLI -J.
Siowiitp the Unes of Jioad to and from the same.

From Ring-atrcct (otther hy Watt or Bolton Streetfl,
throu gh Huntcr-Etrcct^ BlAU* and Darby Streets) to Rurwond

i o o

Hluncticn,

fbineoL'LS D.

DfiJV Jaffa,
a. d.
^rom Any wharf, eland, or ptice in the Municipality
of Ncwetetle, lo n distance not Cioeeding half a

mile ..............................................................

For erery additional half-mile ur part of halt-vnle ........

& ft
1

9. <L

The removal of household furniture abell be by the
li
1

6
&

ScnEruiE E,
Dfsy

Siattdt duly ftppointtd.

In Soott-atrcetj on the north fide, between Watt And Bolton

Streets.

Jyom King-atrcet to Burwuc-J Junction at [1^ a.nn., 10, 10 J,
11, Uf, 13, 12|,1 p.m., £, £*, 3, 31, 4; 41, &, hi, ft, ft}, 7,

at.

10.

From King-itrcct to Wiekbeuj, Hansillon, and Tighe’a Hill,
the eamc.
But it ehnlL he witliLo the power of the Inspector to grant
unto the owner of Any vehiele pennissiun (o run journeys an
Saturday night*, and on any special acessionl Up to Ilf pm.,
gueb permission to be revnceble at the will of tbe Inspector,
and not iu ABy way to interfere with Ibe oonditiona of the
lieenSi-, otherwise than ihs oheervin^ of All By-iawg and
Regulations, respeating the due conduct end eoridition of all
owners, drivers, conductore, or vehiclce.

ScHHOUtB L.

Schedule Ik
R»t*S And fires tc ho paid for every htcktioy CAnrisg* (not
AU omnibus) within the limits of this By-l»w : —■
Jiw-ee by tintt.

I .

Scnuuutn K.
3fMt,

0

Tho above farce ere for merchandise and goods, delivered
to the driver at hi* dray, and not to ciecod in weight twentyfive hundred,

hour:—For tk* Lrst born or part thereof ...............
For every additional half-hour or part thereof ..............

From Hang-street, LhfOUgh Ranter and Blahe Stneete, tn
Wickham.
From King-streeti through Hunter, Blanc, And ©lArllon
Etraetu, to Ilaniilton,
From Eing-atmct, through HuntAr, Blanc, and Chairlton
Streets, to Tighe'e Hill.

s. d.

-And for every additional haJf-liour or part thereof .......

£
2

3

{Inb—For Any time not exceeding half-hour .....................
And far every sdditioiLal half-hour.......................................

1
1

ft
ft

Carriage—For any tinea not ereradirig half-hour .............

3

To Mr,
owner of the
numbered
Tslc notice that I, the duly appointed Inspector of Public
Tchiclets for tbe City of NewcaeUC, haya ihu day ciamlncd
your
and find it defective, it being
and 1 therefore prohibit tho some
from again being used or Idred until the repairs above noted
am made tod approved of by sue,
ln>pc*tor,

Newcastle

137

Jimer ty Distance.
From any pnblic atand to any distance not decoding one
Smile s—*
s, d.

Hackney carriage

Ce-b......................
All fares beyond a distance of two miles Bum any stand to
be paid by distance.

Made and pt«ed by the Borough Council of the Borough of
NcwcftStle, this second dfty of December, in the year of
OU* Lord one thousand eight hundred and icvcntj - eight,
GEO. WALLACE,
EjjwIbd S- Hoiund,
ILtjor.
Town Clerk.

Sydney; Thuuiajs Ric]iArtlaK OrOvcmmcDt PrJnScr=—iSTfl,

[BA]

1878.

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION ACT REPEAL BILL.
(fETITIOS AGAINST—WAGGONETTE OWNERS OF SYDNEY.)

Ch'tlei'ed by tic Zgytilative Assembly to he printed, 1 October, J18V&-

To the Honomble thp. Legislative: Assembly of New South WaleSj Sn Parliameut aasembledTlie humble PetitioD of the Waggonette Owners o£ tiie City and Police district of Sydney,^
Eebpictfcllt SiiOwETH:—

That your Petitioners jure aware that a Bill ia now under the consideration of your Honorable
House, under the title of
BUi to repeat an- Act intituled ‘An Act to regulate Public Vehicles in tie
City and Police District of Sydney* ” and further provides for restoring tbe Acte and part* of Acte that
would place your Petitioners in tne position that they would have to pay licenses in Municipality they
passed through, and thua the tax be a great burden to our calling.
That your Petitioner* are of opinion that exception, taring of one particular calling for Municipal
revenue is uujuut, but your Petitioners are not dissatisfied with tbe payment of a license fee which
enables the Government to enforce' good order and regularity for the public good.
That your Petitioners have no cause of complaint against the operation of the Public Vehicles Act
of 1S73Tour Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pasa tbe said Bill.
And ynnr Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

[Serefollow

[WO

121—

6

252

1878.

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC YEHICLES REGULATION ACT REPEAL BILL.
(FETITl OU AOAlH&T—OMEEBUS OWNBES 07 SYDNEY,)

Ordered by

the Legislative

Assembly

to

be printed, 1 October, 1878.

tile Honorable tbe I-egiBlatiTc AsHombly of New South Wale^ in Parliament assembled.
Tbe bumble Petition of the Omnibua owners o£ tbe City and Police District cf Sydney,—
ttESPECTPVLLY SnOWMH :■—

That your Petitionera are aware that a BUI ia now under the consideration of your Honorable
House, under the title of “A Bill lo repeal
Act mtiinled ‘An Act to regulate Vthiedet in the City and
Suburbs of the Police District of Sydnef " ; and tbe said Bill proridet for the restoration of the Acts and
part?, of Acts that grant power to the Municipal Council of Sydney and each of the twenty-sil Municipal
Councils, wholly or partially within the Police District of Sydney, to collect fees for licensing vehicles
plying for hire III the several IVTunicipalities,, and furchefj to make bj-lawa for regulating' such vehicles..
That your Petitioners' omuibnses ply for hire through several Municipalities in tbe journeys
perfonnod for the pnblic convenience at lew fares, and are not required under the ri Public Vehicles
Regulation Act of 1878,1 to pavmoro than one license, and obey the by-laws of a body that represents the
City and Borough Councils of tho Felice District of Sydney, under the title of “ The Metropolitan
Transit ComuiiMioners.’'
That your Petitioners are of opinion that tho provisions of the Public Vehicles Regulation Act
should not be set aside by the restoring of the powers of the Municipal Councils of the City and Police
District of Sydney, as the Act now in force, as administered by the Metropolitan Transit Commiisioners.
is just and equitable to tbe public as well as owners of omnibuses.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pass the said Bill.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
[Here follow 12 MysMturei.]
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1878-9.
Leg-islatiyb Assemjjlv.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

MILITARY DEFENCES.
(EXPENDITURE RE3PECTIK<3.)

Ordered by the legislative A.&&einblif to he printed, 2fj Marckf 1870.

No. 1.
DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure for the Detenues of the Colony,
showing the proposed Expenditure for I879i relative thereto.
No III.—COLONIAL SECRETARY.
Plim±?fENT AUX VoLintfTIKB MlLITAHT FoRCBe,

Gmitral Staff—
Salaries
Coniiugcncijes

£2,415
010
3,055

Artillery Force—
Salaries

81.504
10,306

Ctuil-iagencies ...

07,810
Works of Defence-Proportion of remunexatioii to Lieut.-Colonel Scratchley while
auperrisingWorTteof Defence
Yobmleer Fbrcc'—
Salaries
Contingeuci^

700
27,178
9,452
30,630

Torpedo Oorpt-^-

Sfilaries ...
Contingeiijciea

2,109
313

2,419
80,620

dfaval Brigade—
Salaries ...
ContingencieH

5,204
GOO

Rent of furnished TTouac for Commodore Commanding the Naval Squadron on this Station
To complete the improvements of that portion of the Old Military Crieket G-round, which
has been n.ppropriated to tbe use of the Defence Forces
Goodenotigh Royal Naval Douae
No. IV—TREASURER AND SECRETARY FOR FINANCE AND TRADE.
Ordnanee and Barrack Departnumt—
Salaries
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
4,971
Contingencies ..................................................................................
2,297
7.138
For the purchase in England of Maitim-Uemy bull caitridgee for the con
verted Keniy Rifles ...
3,500
Warlike Stores—Annual, a up ply ...
10,000
- -----■
No. Yll —SECRETARY" FOR LANDS.
ForimprovidgandplaDting.DaweB’PoiBt
ISO
For planting Reserve, Victoria Barracks
100
For general imperovementa. Rifle E-augc, Paddington...
200

£,804
500

175
200

20,638

450
No. VEIL—SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS,
Repairs to Military and Volunteer
Volunlieer Building?.
ijuildinra...
Lightiog Lamps, Sweeping Chimneys, &e.p Victoria Barracks
Drainage, Victoria RarrMB*
Lovrcriiig and underpinning Wall, Victoria Barracks
Improvements, At-, Ordnance Store....................................
Extension of 0 un-carriage Shod, Ac., at Ordnance Store-yard
Total

The Treasury, JSew South Wales,
11th March, 1879.
571-

1,500
400
2,000

1,450
000
2,100

8,050
£110,497

L PEARSON,
AocouTitant.
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No. 2.
DETAILED STATEMENT of ExFENiirrriiE for the Defences of the Colony for
permanent works and for services other than those provided for on Annual
Estimates since 1st January, 1817, paid from ,f Loans.1’
1877 Espeuditure.

1376
Esrpenditnie.

1873
Expenditure.

Out of Vote
Out of Yota
JCn.OOO uncUr £l(W,00(} ufirler
Ltnu Act
Loan Act
(SS Vit No. IS) (41 Vic. No. 7).

Out at Vole
£160/100 miwlar
Lbau Act
(*1 V».No. 7).

Out of Vote
£ief>,oO0 u cider
Loan Act
(41 Vio, No. 7).

i
SERVICES.

£

B. d.

Sakiiea and Wages..........

20 10

Works of Defence ...........

U

ll

8

£

£ B, d.
120 10

S

s. d.

21,393 13

'Wai’lika Stores....................

2,94b

s. d.

£

a. d.

396 13

0

3,701

0

3

4 3,628 13

6

81,616

3

7

3,162 18 11

0 3,5v9 0 0

£

Total.

2,044

6 10

6 10

Miscellaneous—
Hire of fttenmer...........

GGi

Stationery ..................
Torpedo Apparatus ...
Electric Light..............

0

26 13

0

................

261 5 1

................

11

Storage ........................

3 Z0

0

25 13

6

251
0

5

1

14 10

0

0

300 0

0

G5i 10

6

62 10

6

S

3

Bent.................................

76

0

0

10

o

o

67

1

6

23 12

6

95 14

0

33,229 12 11 4,067 14

0

41,029 12

0

011 f- r Mi swllwneons ,..:
!
Total....... £

................

................
35

S

$ 3,693 16

S

The Treasury, New South Wales,
8th March, IS79.

Cl

1,269

-.*a.+.H-++U

3

3

o

-1,200

C

Harbour Surveys ......

O
S

I! oat..............................J

0 0

0

0

300

,Tr,T,

664

0

J. PEAESON,
Accountant.

No. 3.
STATEMENT 0F Expenditubb by Colonial Architect on Works or Defence;
since 1st January, 1877, to date, shewing amount expended against Vote for
“ EaRTmcATiQNS, £160,000, Loans 1877.”
Expenditure
1877.

Work-

£

e. a.

Eitttttdit'ure,
1878,

JtJinmrii l.u re,
‘1879.

s. d.

£ B. d.

£

0 0

37 10 0

4,683

£

South Head Battery...

687 12 0 3,958

Port. Jackson...

350 5

Middle Head Battery

818 0 0 3,152 7

9

George’s Head Eattcry

502

0 2,600 14

3

832 17

9

Bradley's Head Battery

S

450 0 0

3

..... + +« +

Newcastle Eattery ,,,

1

534 4 0

20 16
550
.....

0

Total

8

821

0

4,520

....

9 0 4

ft. i
2

0

1 11
7

3

3,103 2

2

332 17

9

543 4 4

£ 14,503 15 11

Colonial Architect’s OlBBlcCj
Sydney, 10th March, 1879.
IW

JAMES SATINET,
Colonial Architect.

Sydney : Tliumaa RicluUrcLii, Govemnie-iit rrintex,—1ST9-

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

VOLUNTEER LAND ORDER REGULATIONS.
MINUTES, Ac.)

OB

(.COVIES

ORIGINAL MKIWO. OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, AND OTHER DOCUMENTS,

Ordered by the Legislative Axsembly to be printed, 22 October, 187S,

RETURN to an Address of the UonoraLle the Legislative Assembly of Now South
V\ ales, dated Tst October, 1878, praying that His Excellency the Governor will
be pleased to cause to be laid upon the Table of this House,—
f( Copies of the original Hemo, of the Executive Council, and all other
(i Documents, Minutes, -fee., relating to the framing of the Volunteer Land
‘c Order Regulations.

(Mr. J)ay—for Mr, McElhme.)

so.

SCHEDULE.

1. LieiLt.-Oolont] Ktcluir(1ir.n to thn Colwitl Socrctarj, with reference to efliiietit Volwnteera, with a, minute of
the LY>Ioui»l Sccratarj’e thtreon.
Satne to
3, Minuta

hhmo,

drawing ettoutiiM to obo™ letter.

for ^OCirtive ContHil.

opuJ UnSet Sccretaiy
, rnnoijmi

PAdt.

1(1 OefCnibHr, lR4i7 .........................................................................................
4 FabruatJ, 1S6S

rclatire to the stiQikni

of

elliciOmcT of Volmii^

the Lieut.-Oolooe] Cuimnaixibig tbo TolunCeer Foroe, in replv to No- 1.

1 Apri],

18BS
Uie ComniBndMt, Volmitew Eotee, to Hib CfiJorual flsoBetitty, with rcfersntia to clauao As of tEio Volunteer Act

With an mi les snd ondosqr^».

St) August, ISSU......................

aemeto same, receding daimairti for pett seirrae toirard*'^'nts'irf lsnd.'^itbIoVhat« th^V"VOrt^risKi

Oeuem], H to the opomtiou of clause 45 of “ Voltmteer Act of ISfif." and fflinwtes.

Uctti bcr, lofj;) ....... B. tla+ lTr. ......... m

10.
11.
13,
13.
14.
lu.
18.
17'
18,

19.

i+ .t.t

,,.,. fc,

15

3
4

4
PrinCLjiul L nder ScercLftir to Liaut.-Colond Itichuridsoi!, in leple to Nos, 6 oni (3. S NoTember, ISitID
5
Comajaudaut VuluntoM Force, to the Ookmia] SaenAm^., in repfj to Na S, IS Noranber, 1939
5
EepuUtiou of the West Maitland Corps of Volunteer BiBr», id the Uolouiu) Seeretwe on the nbje.it of An
ailowanee for back aerric*. SANoreniher, fS69 .............
5
liant.-Coloticl, Cotuu^ndiftg Volantaer PoM*, to Die CoknW""wI'lh"refcrciit'a'tii Nos, o and V, and
uuu utee, 18 FebniaiTj 1870.........................................................
6
Same to flame, tritli reference to Volunteer^ who hare oompleted fira yem ttriim daipiinj liiriJ orferfl for a
lurtuer lire jnau* uuatmwnts eamoa. 33 FehniUy, 1370 ..................................
fi
Sam* to Mine. uiLij rrfereiLca 1o Volunteers qualified to daim gmulB of "hid! SB Februnlr! 1S70............!...............
(J
Mernoi'ituduin by tlic Attorney Gtitetnl. with refereftcoto No. 7, £8 February, 1870
f!
Minute by the Fbiudpal Undar Seetttary, with refewmea to Nn. 13. 15 Ifaroh 1870
(j
Frincimt Under Secretory to Liaul.-Oolouel Ridisrd«0H, in reply to No. 18., 17 March, 1870 !!!!!',!!!!!!* ................
7
B«bimd»oii to tbe Cobuhl Secretary, submitting lists of VoluutMi* entiticit"pVoswdi"Teiy "to
grants el laud, with m mutes and edelosuiee. 6 April, 1970 ..............
r 1
7
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volunteer land order regulations.

No. 1.

Lieut.-Colon el Richardson to The Colonial Secretary,
cv

Yoluutflcr Brigiud« OiEce, Sydney, 10 Decetuber, lS(i7.
'
J have the honor to dr** vour attention to clame 45 of the " Volunteer Act of 1807, haTiBg
reference to efficient Vol.ioteera claimmg pnet service prospectively towards^
would respectfully recommend that the standard for sueh efficiency lte fiicd at (12)
annum to and for 1 he years ending the 3l*t December. 1807. This stwidwid to te elusive ot Tccrmt
drl11 In determining the right ot individual claimants from the formation of the present Torec, 18W,to
'May, 1802,1 would dUire your inetructioDB, there being no returns; of drill attendsucc rendered to this
office during that period.
I have, ^
EICHAjlDS0Nj
Id out,-Col., Commanding Volunteer Force.
Submitted 10 December, 1807.
Approved,- H.P., 17/2/08.
As to the period from 1S80 to
1802, for which no recoils diet, 1 thinh the Officer Commanding must judge of each
any imperfect knowledge he may possess, and from 1 he character of the claimant. In addition, a declara
tion of service might ho required-—H.P., 17/2/88.

No. 2.
Lieut.-Colonel Richardsou to The Colonial Sectetary.
No. 1.

Volunteer brigade Office, Sydney, 4 Fchruary, 186®.
Sir, 1 have the honor respectfully to draw your attention to my letter oi 10th December laBt,
with reference to the stands of efficiency for Volunteers claim]ng past service prospectirely towards
grant of land, and to request your instructions with reference to the same.
T have, &e.,
.10 HIS' S. ItICHAliDSOTv,
Tjiout.-Colonel. Commanding Volunteer loroe.

No. 3.
Minute Paper for the Executive Council.
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 0 March, 1868,
to clause 4S of the “Volunteer Force Bcg.ulation Act of 1887,'on the
Volunteers claiming past service in respect to their appheatatme for graiits of land, J,
instance of the LteS&t-Colonel Commanding the Volunteer
18^%^
filed at twelve parades per annum for the period from May, iSfla, to 31at D^einhw,
standard to be exclusive of recruit drill And with respect to the
thVfoimalion'of’ the Force in
of attendance were furnished to the Volunteer brigade Office to., from the formation of the force m
1880 to May, 1002, the Officer Commanding should, it is further rcoomincoded,
case from any imperfect knowledge he may poaseas and from the character of the dsunant
“
winch a declaration of service should be required.
K i 1A
Minute on Ac. 8Under the report of the Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding the Volnnteer Foree, wid npon Ae
recommendation of the Honorable the CobokL Secretary the Eieeut^e Couuc. n,^™ that the course
lierein «et forth, relative to the standard of effirisney of Volunteer m conuectaon with th* 45tb ciinise
of the “ Volunteer Force -Regulation Act of 1867" be agiroved and adopted - Mm. L. Dumr, Clerk of
tho Council.
Min., 68/13. IS Match, 186®.
Confirmed.—25th March, 180S.
Approved.—B-, 20/3/68-

No, 4,
The Under Secretary, Colonial Seopetaiy*® Department, to Lieut.-Colonel Richardson.

No 1.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 1 April, 1868.
’ T am directed by tho Colonial Secretsjy to acknowledge the rweipt of your letter efthe 10th
December last drS attention to the 45th clause of the " Volunteer Force Ration Act ofA867,
having Teferenco to efficient Vobinteere claiming patt Bflmee prospectively towards obteinjng
W & Four communication having been submitted to Hi* Excellency the Governor and thcExecutire
rouncil 1 am to inform you in reply that the Council advise that, as recommended by you, the standard
5 efficiency be fixed at twelve parties per annum, tor the pemdfrem May, 1962. ^
tLTtandffid to be exclurive of recruit drill. And with reepect to the per.od tor which ’t appearano
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return* oi attendance were furnished to the Vol untor Brigade Office, vis., from the i ormation of the
Force in VfiOt to May, 1862, the Council further recommend that you, as Officer Commanding the Force,
should judge of each separate caae from any imperfect knowledge yon may possess, and from tho character
of the claimant; in addition to which it is considered that a declaration of service should he required,
J. have, &C-.
HENKY HALLORAX.

No, 5,
Tin? Commandant* Volunteer Poroe, to The Colonial Secretary.
Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, SO August, 1809.
T have the honor to bring under your immediate attention the wide-spread feeling oi dissatis
faction which exists in a large portion of the Force under my command, with reference to the operation of
daoue 45, “Volunteer Act>7 of 1867, bearing upon cbimB of Volnnteers to count pant service prospectively
towards giant of land. The dissatisfaction exists among those Volunteer* who did not quality as dneicntj
during certain past Tears by attending the number of drills as fixed by His Excellency the Governor and
Executive Council, and communicated to me in a letter dated Colonial Secretary s Office, 1st April, 1SHS
(copy annexed)- The claims put forward by these. Volunteers are baspl upon the following points, vis- :■
1. Inaccuracy in the returns rendered by Officer* Commanding Corps, to Brigade Office, showing
attendance for those yrairst ™., i'rcni May, 1862, to December, 1867, inclusive,
instructions contained in letter above quoted, fixing the number of drills to be per t or me d
during each past year, and having a retrospective effect, is therefore illegal^ Moreover,
(here was nothing to define efficiency during past years, vi^., from 1800 to 1867 inclasive3, All Volunteers, therefore, on the muster-roll of their respective Corps on the 1st of January,
1868, are entitled to he reotoned ns efficients, and consequently claimants for past service
within the meaning of the Act. ’With reference to paragraphs
___
1. I am of opinion that the returns of attendance, as rendeied by Commanding Officers, were in
many cases inaccurately and carelessly made out, and that the complaint is well founded.
3. The first portion of this paragraph is a matter for the consideration of the Crown Law Uinccns.
With reference to the latter portion, I have to enclose an extract from the Government Gasette of the 14th
October, 186-1, together with copiea of Brigade Orders of the ITith April and 3rd May, Ifffiv, being all that
appears on record requiring certain attendance at drill, excepting, of course, the usual monthly on ers
calliug parades and drills.
L.
3, Provided such dfdmants have corn plied with conditions specified in Brigade Order or the ora
May, 1867, above alluded to, although at the same time 1 am bound to state that the impression exist*
that all Volunteers on the roll on tho l^t January, 186S, are eligible to claim past service, even if they
failed to comply with such order,
.
,
,
In conclusion, 1 have also to request information as to the mod## operamai of eontemng grants ot
land upon those Volunteers who will be entitled to the same on the 1st ol January next.
J have, &c..
JOHN S. RICHARDSON,
Command mg Volunteer Force.
Winufax on above.
The Attorney General, 7th October, 1869 —John R
R.a, 7th October, 1869.—H.H.

~l; "‘via

The Coder Secretary, Law Department,

L-Eiiridsters A to _iVb, 5,]
Government Gazette ibotice.
CuIonIeJ gecretary’s Ofi«, Sydnrj, 18 Ostelwr, 18B4.
Vol.UHT^rX OOMPASIM.

It havins betn rtpirsSdtsd thstwiUfi uiambera of its Volunteer Cor[ra liar ft loft Llic Colony w about ddiTeriug ap thairarins
anrl, arcDutiBincnts. Captain* of Volunteer Cuinpaaifi ara roTOmdcd U'at tbov ar* rtipon^ibLe fur tbo oostody and
o
preservation of sueb «rmSj and ara requested to Inquire VolnnteuJf* wirving under UlSin, wbo maj t» allOLit to leav* tbe
Colon j, or wbo witl-out Iwvo of obEencc have fotilsd to aLtond drdl or parade tor n pM'Od ol throe monLlis, to driiTnr up at ifi
Volnutwr OffiM, in Sjduay, oral tho nearest police giatiou iu the country, ell arUDi, awoutreinEats, Slid clothing; whica »sy
have btan furiliflied to them at the public eqjer.se.
.
.

2i. The namea of the parties failinj; to ftbaervo this Kgulition wiLl be published m the GovctlUHEnt tmaette, UlO SOCli
legal measures irgll be tuteii against thetu as the law permits.
WILLIAM rOESTEE.
'IlHW- Bateis, Captn., Erigedc Adjutant.

[ roitfJcwtHu? R to JWb, S.]
Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, to April, 1867BstnsPB Onurn.

1. OCcare CoumHiudjiiff (Artillety anil Bifle) Corps Will be pleased forthwith to strike off from the muster rolls of tlieir
reapective oorpe the nAmca of those rortubcrs who Imre not received clothing during the last too yours and who art
*V*toinatieally absent from pamdo mid drills.
,

Tbe show Officers am Jaeid answerable that tlie snna and msCOUtretoenU of euc.l mombcJ-s arc handed ll-1 in deiauit A list
of deficiencies with name and address of member in ppaavEsion to be forwarded to tlii-; olffoe witbout delay.
li Nil complioiift-- n il ll notification Lu Government Qaiette, and dated Colonial Secretary a OD’Ci', ftydnsy, 131k CCWber, ^ Eadowre A.
1SB4, C-Oininondinc Ofiiceis of Volunteer Ojrps arc requested tfl raquim VolnftteCM carving under thorn who MW be About lo
!*AVe the Colony, ot who without lesjvie of abscnci' have failed Lo attend drill nr parade for A penod of Ihrue (8) months, -o
delivei- up at the Yoliiuteer Ofllop, in Sydney, or at Hie noareat polioo station in the country, ill Arms and aecoUtreuifliiftawlucti
mav have been fumiahad to them at the public expence.
By Commsml, AO-,
THOfi. BAYNES, Civtv.,
True eopy.—ThOS, BaIVE99, Captn., Brigade Adjutant.
Brigade Adjutant.

v
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{Enclosure C to No. 6.]
Brigade Order,
Volunteer Ui'jfiade Ofliee, Sh-duej, 3 Mny, laeV.
'Vl1 Jfcfcrflhce to pngnplu I awl ^ of Hi'igjulo Orfer of tlie ISUi ultimo, directing OOleert CottUnsadLOE Curfjs to
Btrjtc off flora tlie roll forthwith the namf a of thos« uietnboiT Tft lio have not tOMtTed oloLtking during Uulntt two jtnrs, and
who are-ariteuiatitallj Absent from parade and drill, the OSiocr COniiuandiog j., pleated to (li
that OfllMH Coin m*nd l^r
Corpt Bhall notifj tojlioh membore th:rt, in the erent nf their continued ahaeiiee, their Mines sbail be erased from file uiDltnrrollu of their lespectins cornt nt tna mid uf the praaont QlteirteTp TeZ.^ the SOtlj of jlllie next^ such eraaiire to inhear in the
return Tendered to and for thee dute inclusive,
3. The Officer Conamanditlg regret* to observe in numerom instances tho almost Mtirc absence from parade^ Ac-, oi
meerWs who Live reeaired tint Cbovermnent dothing hvithin the list two j-eara. fln thsrcforo notifies that the minimum
att*ndiH]eo_per quarter shill heifer Artillery, two Coranmuditig Officers’ paradea and two gwriton gnu driils: for l!iline,
two Rattwiion parades and one parade of Corps for Corapany drij]; wuntry Cor|Wj eno jjaiaHle per aienth for1 the purpose of
X Jv
*tiaudiml of drill aitondomee *pplie*oulj tO'members Who vrere dismissnd from Ha L'nit drill and arc iu receipt nf
^ e I
ljrliforllQ' aoeb mewbrn are required to compileI.o Ihe mimmnm uttmdaaee for "efficient*" its above f iu
default) thoir aarnoe to be erased from the lauatetTull of tbeir roipectiro corps.
a. Officers Commanding Oorpe cannot be too particular that the attendance or otherwise nf individual meuibnis at
parades and drill* be correctly scored and entered iu the Quarterlv Return,

By Command, do,,
naos. BAYTfESj Capi ,
Drigads Adjutant,

_
^
,
True copy.—Tno*. BiTirra, Cnpt, Brigade Adjutant.

\Enclosure JD ft> No, 5,]
Brigade Order,
L
Volunteer Brigade Office. Sydney, 3 April, Idea.
■1HE Inllowuig letter, reeured from tho Honorable the Colonial Sanretary, is published for the information of the Volunteer
Foroe i—
Bbi
“Coloniul Secretary's Offine, Sydney, 1 April, lS6d.
n I am diroeted by tho Colonial Seorstory lo lelmowledgo the receipt of your letter of the 10th December last,
drawing ai.tcntion_to the toth clausa of t.lia " VoluntMT Forte Regulation Act of 18G7," having rafarancc to eOieient Voluutcera
claiming paat aemoe prMpoetivcly lonvards obtaininf graat* of hmd.
" Xenr eommnaieAUonhafvitigbBen submitted to Hi* EMBlIoncy tlie Qovemor nnd the Eiecutivo Conneil, 1 om to Inform
you, in reply, that the Council ndviao that, aa recimmended by you, the standard of efficieueT be itied at twelve porodcs per
annum, for the pariod ti^ui May, 1962, to 31st Dooember, 1967,this Standard to be eielnsivoof recruit drill. And with resprot
to the period for which it. oppeiiH no rutums of attendance were furnished te tie Volunteer Brigade Office, viB., from ibo
formwtlijn of tha Forca in lafit), to Way, 1862, the Connell further rcoommend that yon, ns Offiter Camroaaiding Hie Force,
ahoald judge oi each separata eaaa from fmi iuipCrfBct tnowladge you HMy possess, and fiflin the character of the cUimant. in
addition to which it is eonaidered that A declaration of aervico should be required.
" 1 have, £a.j
M HElTiV IIA11 .ORAi"."

The Iji Hit-■ Colonel Commanding the Voinntecr Force,

By eommaad, &j:„
THOR- BAYSES, Cast,,
Brigade Adjutant.

Xo, 0,

Tho Commandantj Volunteer Force, to The Colonial Secretary,
[Immediate.]
No 5.

See No-

Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, 8 October. 1889.
I hafB the honor te draw your attention to my letter of the 30th Augnat, I8S9, having reference
to clflimaritB for past service prospectively toward grants of laud, and to request a reply at you r earliest convenience, in order that 1 may submit an amended return in place of that forwarded under cover, dated 21
Slay, 1SG9, which, umlcr the eircuinstainces of the ca^c, cannot be perfectly correct,
I have, &c,f
JOHN S. KICHABDSOJST, L-C„
Commanding Volunteer T'orce.
Sir,

Minutes on. nbevo.
Tha TJndor Secretary to the Law Department, with reference to previous papers E C. H Oel
1&G9.—H,H.
1
y
’
The subject of this communication appears to have been advised upon by the Hon. Attorney
General, eidi? copy Opinion forwarded to you under B.C., 13th October instant,—Tho Under Secretary,
Colonial Secretary’a Department, RC-, J5 0 etc her, IStKl,-—"W-E-P,
Perhaps the Attorney General’e opinion may be conveyed to the Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding
Volunteers, that an amcndcil return may be furnished, Hie orroneous one being withdrawn by tlic Colonial
Secretary, if this can be done.—2 Nov., 1SG9,
Immediate.—John !£., 8 Nov., 1869.

No, 7,
Opinion, of the Attorney General.
Inspecting dissatisfaetLOU among large portion of Volunteer Force, aa to the operation of clause 45 of
Aet of 1867.
1 most strongly doubt the authority of the Governor and Executive Council to establish rM.rofqiectively
a test of efficiency in respect of services prior te the 1st January, 1868, no as to affect the rights given by
section 45 of the Act. All Volunteers who at that date had served efficiently for a certain number of
years, thereupon acquired, under that enactment, a statutory right which it was not eotnpeteni: to the
.Executive to curtail. Therefore, the only question must he,—What had constituted clficiout service up to
that time P and not,, what the Executive might subsetjueutJy think it reaMuabie to malic sufficientI inn eonstraiuod, therefore, to express the opiuiou that the Regulation in ado by tho Governor in
Council, in Majreh, 1868, is of very doubtful legality. I even question the power of tho Executive to
decide in individual cases, whether the standard of efficiency, according to the prior Regulations or 13rigade
Orders* lias been reached, though this doubt is not so strong as tho other.
The
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Tbo diffiereuee is obvious bctweeu a general and retmapaotive roguMion by whit h a sliudarcl is
iiied which had no existence at the time of the prior eeniecs, and the" executive detenuiuation of the
question whether the requirements of previously csieting rules had in fact been complied with in individud cases. But even in the latter, 1 cannot satisfy myself that the question belongs to the Coventor
and Executive Council, rather than to the military authorities placed in charge of Her Majesty’s Volun
teer Forces, On the contrary, my impression is that the right to decide whether a Volunteer has beou
efficient during hie services prior to January, 1863, and subsequently also, is vested in the Officer Com
manding the Volunteer Forces, subject to the control of the Gov'ernor, as Commander-in-chief. This
view is supported by the final paragraph of sec, 45, which requires the certificate of the Commanding
Officer in every case that tho past service of efficient Volunteers has been actually performed and by a
corresponding provision in sec, 44, aa to services subsequent, to 1st January, 1668.
My opinions upon the above points will perhaps be considered as aufficicntiy expressed, thou"!!
they hare {m deference to the views and acts of the late Administration) taken the form of eipressions of
doubts, I may observe that no opinion of the late Law Officers is placed before me, and that T gather from
the papers that none was given by them, except in co far as itmay be inferred from thdi having been mem
bers of the Executive Council lu March, 1868. If, however, their opinion was distinctly taken. I desire
to see if, as it may show reasons which have escaped me,*
A second question _ie raised by Lieut,-Col1, Bichardsou’s tetter, namely, as to modus gptrmtdi of
conferring grants of land in accordance with the Act. Upon this I can offer at present no opinion beyond
tbs,—that regu^tioLS and conditions on the subject must be approved by the Governor (on the advice I
think, of the Executive Council) and be laid before both Houses of Parliament.
W. M. MANNING,
Attorney General.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Departs out,—E.C., 13th October, I860, JL.RP
^ Assertam whether cr Dot there exista iii writing any inch opinion, *u<) if *.>, kt it bo forwarded lo the Attorney
Gcniral. JOUH R<, 2 Kov,, 1869. fio Opinion uf tha Jatr Crown La tv OJfioers would appear to ha,raboan talon,_U Not. 'fip.

No, 8.

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to Lieut.-Colonel E ichardson.
^ir>

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, S November, 1863.
In reply to your letters of the 80th August and 3th October ultimo, respecting the wide-H^sauis
spread feeling of dissatisfaction stated to exist in a large portion of the Force under your command, with
reference to the opiuion of clause 45 of the “ Volunteer Force Regulation Act of 11867,” bearing upon
claim! of Volunteers to count past service prospectively tuwards grant of laud, I am’ low directed by the
Colonial Secretary to transmit herewith for your information, copy of an Opinion whieh has been procured
irom the Attorney General on that subject, and to request that von will have the goodness to furnish ScsKtr
amended iu accordance with the terms thereof, a Return of Volunteers entitled to certificates of past
service on the 1st January, 13CS, to replace that submitted by you under date the 21st May last.
I have, Ac,,
________
HENRY HALLO RAN.

No. 9.
The Commandant, Volunteer Force, lo The Colonial Secretary.
[Immediate.]
Siri
Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, 18 November, 1860.
At e t,iie 1m3I10j' to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, ha ving reference N* s
to claims of V oluutccrs to count past service prospectively towards grant of land, accompanied by the
opinion of the Honorable Attorney General on the subject.
By the former I am directed to submit an. amended return of Volunteers preferring claims in
accordance with the latter, which poiDts out that such return should be framed on whatever might have
constituted efficient sendee from 1-860 to Becember, 1867.
&
Prior to 3rd May, 1867, no standard defining efficiency was fixed, therefore it appears to me that I
cannot adopt any for that period- If such he the case, how am I contmentiously to certify to efficiency
when it m obvwus by Brigade Order of the 3rd May, 1807, that the number of parades and drills therein
* spwshed was necessary, ra my opiuion, to constitute efficiency? And I may explain that had I anticipated
the long delay in passing the Volunteer Act aud Regulations, Tis., from 1865 to 18C7 I should hare
issued a Brigade Order similar in effect to that already quoted, long before the 3rd May. 1867,
Awaiting your Instructions,—
I have, &c-,
JOHN B. BIOHARDSON, L.-C ,
__________ _________________ Commanding Volunteer Force.

No. 10.
Lieutenant T. T. Tegg and oLLcrs to Tho Colonial Secretary.
Sl1'1

t, - ,
j, ,
.
, , „
Sydney, 24 November, I860,
Having been appointed by the members of the West Maitland Corps of Volunteer Rifiee to
wait upon yon rwpectmg the claromj of about twenty members of that Company who am entitled to an
allowance of three years back service, in consideration of seven years’ service actually rendered to the
Country fiom the years oi 1SGQ to 1^67, beg to thank vou ior your kind end courteous reception of this
morning, and also tor your verbal assurance that the Government would see the Volunteers ironereliv
justly dealt wiih, respectfully beg that yen will bo so good ns to express your sentiments in writing in
order to dispel an impression noticeable in our district, that the present Government is not favourable to
the Volunteer movement generally.
We have, Ac.,
1, T, TEGG, Lieutenant.
\V. J. SLOAN, Ensign.
_______________________ _____
JOSEPH CREEK, Private.
No. 11.
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No. ll.
Lieut.-Colonel E.iehardson to The Colonial Socretaiy.
gjr

Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, IS rebruary, 1870.
I have tlie honor to draw attention te my letters dated 30th August, 1SJ&, and 18th November
Sue Nee, S and I860 relative to the dissatisfaction of certain Volunteers a* to the standard of efficiency lor past service,
viz., from I860 to 1867 inclusive, and faed by Hia Eieelloncy the Governor mtb the advice oi the BiecuflndosuK D tive Council, and communicated to me in letter dated Colonial Secretary s Office, 1st April, lw».
to Ncl 5.
The HoTiorable Attorney General has given his opinion that the course thus rnrsuM m fSxmgm
standard of efficiency having a rotrospeotive tendency is illegal, and that the question ebould resolve itselt
into am inquiry as to “wSaf hail conitituted
service up to that perwd. In reply, I beg to append copy
Fat oapy
of Brigade Order on that gubject,
i] . i
j
enc-lraurc C to
Go dor these circmnatancBs, T would suggest for consideration whether il would not be idvisabie_to
N*. S.
allow of those Volunteers who may have com plied with the conditions of such ordeir te count past service
prospectively towards grant of land for those years during which there appears any record ot icrvices or
euch Volunteers. In the caso of missing returns a declaration of service might he accepted.
A.vftitmg
I
s EioHAIBSOH, U.-Cd.,
_____
Com. Vel. Force.
Perhaps the Attorney General will favour me with his opinion of this question generally. C.C.,
The Under Secretary to the Law Uepiu-tmenl.-—B.C., 28 lieb-, 1870, H.H-

No. 12.
Lieut,- Colonel Iticliardson to The Colonial Seerctaiy.
Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, S3 February, 1870.
I have the honor to request information on the following point, vij,
"Will Volunteers wbo have completed five years' service, ending the Slut December, 1869, ajid «mueduedtlv aesquiring grants of land under the proviaions of dausea 44 and 45, > olunteer Act oi. 18®L <»
entitled to further grants by service as efficient Volunteers for a continuous period'of five years dating
from 1st Januarv, 1870, or any future periods.
I nave,
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, L.-C.,
Commanding Volunteer Force.
Sir,

No. iy.

Lieut,-Colonel Richardsdin to The Colonial Secretary,
Nmnilrtr ftf acres

to be atatotl.—

C.C3L, 11 Mar., /TO

4.4&U wrest.
iS.liO wres.
29,500 Aovg.
Tatol 40,100 *ara^

My dear Mr. Cfiwper,
Volunteer Brigade Office, Myey, 28 Fehruary, 1870.
I beg to forward as requested the number of Volunteers who would be entitled te claim past
snactfvelv towards
service prospectively
towards erauts
grants of
i land under certain'conditions. No doubt a great many will not
qualify,
1. Number of Volunteers claiming and entitled to immediate certificates—Eighty.nine (89).
2, Number of Volunteers wbo eompfied with Brigade Order of 3rd May, 1867, which, if allowed,
would entitle them to count past service—three hundred and shty.tkree (368).
,.
3. Number of Votunteera on the roll on the 1st January, 1888, which, d allowed would, irrespective
of aav drill attendance, entitle them to count past semco -five hundred and thirty (ooO).
This last condition 1 could by no means recoin mead, ae they did not even comply with the Order*
issued during that period of service having refere nee tu qualification as effieiente, and in my opinion they
have no claim whatever.
1
fl ETCHAEDSON, Licut-CoL.
Com, Vol, Force.

No. 14.
Memo, by the Attorney General.
Papers re Grants to Volunteens.

See Ncl 7-

28 Fchruaxy, 1870.
at the Assembly, on
T narfUiD these papers personally to the Colonial Secretary io the Minister s roomsee,
which
taut, and«..
at ...^
the same time explained
to----him that,
Friday, 26thinstant.
—c------------- -- as far .as ,T could
. , ,t , ,my
- opinion,
- ,
was alreaydy with-the papers, auflficiently answered the inquiries apparently intended to be mad*.
If it is desired that I should advise on any points not dealt with in that opinion, Lucy will need to
bo specifically stated.
L '^’q

No. 15.
Minute by the Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department .
Na Ik

Lt .Colonel Eicbardson may be informed, with, reference to his letter of the 23rd uHituo, that the
Colonial Secretary requests that he will be so good as to Wish a list of the names and other particulars
of Volunteers to whom he will, on approval being intimated, be able te issue the certificates required by
law authorizing the holder to claim a grant of land,
16 March, /70.
---------- ”----------- "-------------‘
No. 16.

7

No. Ifi.
The Under Secretary, Colonial See votary’s Department, to Lieut.-Colonel Richardson,
Sir,

Colonial Secretaryfe Office, Sydney, 17 March, 1870.
"With reference to your letter of the 23rd ultimo, I am directed hy the Colonial Secretary to No. i.
request that you will be good enough to furnish a list of the names Mid other particulars of Volunteers
to whom you will, on approval "being intimated, he able to issue the certificates required by law authorial ng
the holder to claim a grant of land*
I have, &B.,
HENRY HALLO RAN.

No, 17.
Lieut.-Colonel Richardson to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, fi April, 1870.
Iu accordance wiih instructions contained in your loiter, dated 17th March, 187Q, I have the ^ ]fl
honor to submit throe lists of Volunteers who, under certain regulations, claim to count paet service
prospectively towards grants of land.
No, 1 contains the names of those who have complied with the instructions laid down for efficiency, a-.
j,
and contained in letter dated Colonial Secretaire Office, 1st April, 1868, and who have also served as
efficients during the subsequent years 186H and IfiGS, mating a total of five years efficient service.
No, 2 contains the names of those who complied with Brigade Order of the 3rd May, 1867, having aeetnoiosu™ c
reference to efficiency, and who have also served as efficients during the subsequent years 1868 and 1869, 10 Jri>_li'
making a, total of five years efficient service.
No. 3 contains the names of those who complied with Brigade Order of 8ml May, 1867, having
reference to efficiency, but have not as yet made up their five years service as efficients.
Li conclusion, T have to explain the discrepancy which now exists between the number of Volun
teers claiming grants of land under the above regulations, with that submitted in my letter of the 23rd Hc=iin. n
.February Last. 1 have now admitted those who, from 3nd May, 1867, to 31st December of that year,
attended the average number of parades, as laid down in Brigade Order of former date, vis., for Artillery,
ten instead of twelve; Rifles, eight instead of nine ; also those who completed that number during that
entire ytfer, which I think may be conceded.
The medical officers are included, in consMucnceof their having given their attendance aa required,
I have, &c.,
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, Lt.-Col,
’
Commanding Vol Yorce.
jlfwiM/ej on No. 17Submitted, 7 April, 1870,
■ Lists Nos. 1 and 2, approved, reserving the exception.—C.C., 20
April,
The Lieutenant-Colonel Commandaut may be informed, and :i copy of lists Nos. 1 and 2 for
warded to Secretary for Lands, informing him of approval except in the reservod case of Major Shepherd
to be hereafter decided.—20 April,
Under Secretary for Lands and Colonel Richardson written to
accordingly'27 April, /70.
Re-submitted aa requested.'—'28/4/70.
[Enclosure A to No, 17.]
"VOLUNTEER FOECS,—FIRST UBT,

Sydney, March, IflTO.

NxuiS of Members of tbs above Force who ore entitled to Grouts of Land for five years past service, and have rcunpLied
with, instructions contained in letter doted Cuiouial Secretary's Ofllce, 1st April, l-Re-H, and iirtgade Order of
3rd May, 1B67.

Cu$a.

IDufk and Nruvieg,

SlamnrkiL

PenDuaiciLi-..

Sur£en:i Anroii, IsiftC..........................

ilan attnodc^ an

:-.t:it£ (Hdis.)

ruquarcKL,

Captain Teal®, William........................
Major Sbejilierd, P. k a ............... Tfcis If ■i-r-ubtriiL; n&

iralxariutu t-iving'
bOIE.

it

reply
to !ti4cr daaiEd
IDlTi F*bre.u-y,

Major BJackmnro1 Edmrd. ..................
Lett* CJl&el A. W................
J LimtHHHt
Surg-co-Ti
CJtsa. J............................ nna attcrided as

Ret. Stuff I
V, Ait

rKtiitd

Net. 1 Dy.Y.A. Ijiouti ju'.nt Uni ley, Robert R... ............
Lieutenant Talba’t, Paul......................
QiaartermflSltrSer^MLnt Ainsworth., Rd,
No. 2
Bert«Hint Sutton, Jubh J-...................
Ser^i. -Mijop llrmkwj,terK Theopbilira
RombardteF Leiwia, Cl4ra«it........ .
Capt&Ln HiiJi, Samun].................... ...
^uATterTDiKi^T-HrrEcaiit Holtv Hu^fi
No. a
SanfLuint Hi>3t, Haoiuel £L.................
Ounner Bevu^ OeorEe............. ......
No . &
Uaptoin WiJban, WxUwu.... ..........
Captain Ciarkc* W, M. S..... ............
No. 6
Laeutanfint Deai>er Henry.................
No. 7
Captain Arkiuaon. Ctioss. IT...............
Major ftaycniHid, R_ Peel........ .
.1
11 Wind eye r, W, C.................... t J
Reel. BtafE
Surgeon
MiLford,
TVeddrleft
...........
.<
SlB.V.lt.
I
Sc^Eea^L-?lffajlH, Prince^, CTharlca,...
Captain Wellgj John.........................
Lieutenant Hunts Itoberi .....
Nix 1 Co.
CfiSour-Berj^eaut Crinnu, .Ijm-r* ,,,
S.n.Y.FL
AzidcxMon, AlexaDdar......
„
CSose, Robert C. ,,,,,,,, r,
,*
Quodlingr, Win. IJ,...........

Rank and Names.

UortJS.

reiinLLOd.

Nu. 1 Cu.

aBVvBv

(

Remark a

CoiTioral JSiowRhni1, Bscbaid........
,.,

Ftwaman, WJULam.................

Private Griffiths, WillJam ...................
j, Siader John Jammi..... 4,
LlouteiiAnt WUteCHi, CharleB.................
Eiiai.iyo StrOUg-, Henry..........................
Colour ScT](naiit Cavanaghj Jna. ........
No. 2 „
Q.uartermaster-EGrffeiTit Grant, Walter
Beigeral Cohen, Sydney.....................
Private Tanner, Robert...................... *
No, 3 Codupy- Captain PhiTidl, Wm. Thos.............. Captain Duvity, Jno- J. ......................
No. t
LUiuhniaut OoldliL/j, Jliduml .. .. . v.>
Private O finshy, A. .1, r.,, r r „,., r,.,,

I

A'ufrur-Letfj
Ko&iccfiDtai Tj

1

StaR. Sub. Battalion. }

Paddington \

Has attended ad
rt'qtiinUll,

SOlfHfi Wardj K D- ........... ........... 11 Have atter+d-ed us
„
Qcfctj, Win- .......................f
rtiiuLrod.

aud
r CaptauL Phillip*, lly.............................[
SiiLrtrj Hilt::
Lientenant Pjcld, Thoiruii...................
.Company. )
Captain SolomonB, Le'.vj j 4.... a... J
Lieutenant Cuis.', Wm. Jos.
St,
Sergeant- MoOre, Wm- P. ,+ * * +........
Lemiard!.
Corporal
Ridley, John ................... ..
CoropunyP(1
RoB55tter, John ..4.........
rrivale Arthur, Fredk. ^. 4 4.... 4 4....
Ca]>tain Newsbam, John ......... ..........
South
tacutcnujit HllliCT, John ............
Sydney
KiKlgn Hughea;, Thomas ....... ......... *
Y.&
Sergeant JSuruelt. William ___ +.,.., ,
„
Waltwwk^ Robert ....«.......1

Swlrttrkan

8

CorpB.
■

Hi/iiL-Ji
SyiJncv
^11.—

i^ujLk jiiul Nflimca.

r
L
•Vii'i" li.'l'.V! it- JhlttMlvJU —CCJltiHMr.il

hast )
.MaiGojid. ■

pi

„

CkdiJUT-Sorgeanl DubTjfrr, Henry.......

}

Hawkaa- )
twuy Corpse. § Esiaign, Urosley, Win. ...........................

M rKmi? WilLiiiiu ..
,,, rE
VTunrOj TbHHmB....................... t

„
IK

Corpa-

AJIeu, Jamei .......................

¥k

ScTtfc*n5 Barker, .rohii ......... ...........
n
CSywociti, Cbtu. ................
Private M'DMiald, Robe > mir. ..,,,

Corlas.

!
Thruin, &car^e A............ ,,,
| Priimie Stiairaon, Ifios. ........................

;Hi

CtfjbiiaL Brown, Witter .. ...........

['lulmSuatta

■ | Prime BiHfaauui, J.........................

FarfeJii, George -................. [

TIjImLiiu-, Henry.........
ir Phersor., Eva^i ........ 4.. J
PrfttU Wns. Iloury................. J

Ilrigtole Jdajiyf,
r Drum-major Kegon, Tkea....................
Private BLIlinghursrt, llcnry..........
„ lir-ndic, Alcvr...........................
j, Maxwell, Ji>hn ......................
"j
„ Lombe, Wm. Honry................
33 O'Brien, John..........................
„ Jor.es, Hemy EL..... ............. .

Local Corps,
Brmd.

Pimritk > i Captain M'Cajtkr, ■Tmni» ,,. r,.............
Corps, f Emifn Rghhinfl,, rhilpofc F. C...............
MuTrcustl^ i j Kcr^nt JK to I L3b r d iO i i. U. G......................

OOrptl

Ili'mu.rkK.

Local Corps—cantinuedi

QunjtCTii•uigter-K:L Murpfo.v, JoIiil!
Uori»L,*l GJiffiluer,
.....................
Friviii* frrindrptl, Aiithmiy ............* ,
Ooipml Jawnibs, Wm. liiounjudii ..

\

I'.ajLk Mid Naaijus.

Oarpt-

KfJEiiU-k*.
;

f j LlfUtonifit Eravntj HOD 17 Jr . - P..,..
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YOLUHTEEB FORCE.—SECOND LIST.
Sydnej, MAt&hy 1870..
Nantes of Meunbiire of the u-boyi? Fovw who are entitled to counE; pssl. frerrice for Grant of L&iidj having complied with.

Brigade Order of the Jrd May, 1667,
i
Corps.

Na. 2

Rank and Names.

I

Rasterv, J

V. ArLiliery ^

Captain

Wm. _____ _

dinnerGkmkn. Edwrl, ,, .B,

w

„

Carkj Williain

Tti.i5:':h>U-. JimM3..........

>fo. 3
Battery.

Lieutenaitt Kateht, Tlatyrnaf.
Gurmer Chuif, llcnry
.
„
Rogiers, John ....,,.

Rug, stiff,

>lajor JiuKineKj Theodore ...

tt-ine.

Na 1
Company.

j,

Prieaf,Caaif*,.

Sergeant Jotmaon, Ale\....................
Corporal Finch, Chas........................
Private Fisher^ Henry......................
u Jobsou, Williaiu .... i.,... i
,,r, MiyOj TilDIULU
„ RoKt-ron, WLUkmi .it.iib.B..
„ Rjal!i| Jno. Jaa.....................
M

p,

Stooey, ArLtrur ,....,..

FJavelle, Jr-h n ..................
Crcville, K.J.......... ............
Private: Lmi£. T!lm....... . 4 + „...........
Al 'Crtsk-. Mcairy ...................

tf
Pil

Ho, 2,

Cfflnpway,

No.!*

Company.

No. 4
Cl-aiiLpanjr.

No. &
Cmpuiy.

No. e
Company.

Kin^nton, Janies. ...........

WJckham, Arthur.................
m.
IreiteJc, Thamnx.. r, ...........
11 Douglnx, James ,...........
,., Spmti, Jamea.____, 444,
„
IsJier Joseph .,.............. r r,
w Sl'Cey, ThoaLiu; ............ .....
i#
Fo*houTR-K C. hi. E. ..............
Private Beaumont, Janies.................
.p Caliey , T, G...........................
„ Bruce, Gecirg’fl ......... 4..,
„ Vitteh, Kicliord .. ...............
Corporal Craeknel^ J.........................
Sergeant Vfevrman, E..,,, r,
Enfigra Wnlccitt, T. B,..........................
1*1tem:irisrer-Be3fgeant Levy, T. O. .
Corporal Davidsou, F. El .................
Seigiioait Leffgnti, A~ ...........4^^>
CRjituiij Ttiebnrda, ThOSL....................,
Ensign Johnston, Wm........................
Qunrtefim^ter seri'earii D'Acrictta, V
Sergeant RrewstCTK TV'm.....................
Private Lynch, J. Stephen.................
ip Hoyt- Clinrlc-M ...........
„ Cain, Christosiher................
Corjxira] Flarciy, Samuel .................
Private MosotC Joelma. .....................
^Hevier, llicliard
j.]
Bosltelle, Toli’os Vr ,, .............
Lieutenant FiithJul, Wm. Pwsy.......
Private M'DothimII, Allred____ r. - -.
Corpora] Evely n. Wu
Private Gill, John ,

Corps

Ikinli: aiiil Names.

Meutenanfc Wrebb, il G. __ ___ ___
Kiiiiign Longfinlri, W, T- ...................
Colour-sergcftiit Tliomafl, Henry.........
Sergeant KUlecn, Patrick
r r,
M
Mansdoldl, C, S, ......... R,
Oisrporal TidawoU, H. K.................. .
u Packer, Caleb
Ralitinln
u Tinley, T-il............
Oompany.
„
Davis, Ctias. .......................
Rugler Tathavn, John .......................
Private Abbirit-, W. A............... ...
„ Jennings, Tboniae ....... .......
„ PblUipu, Cbas. ....b......4b,.
„ Stoek, Jali it........... r.. 4. P P,.,,
,,, Tatham, Ri>hert ............
ii Woodly, Choa.................
I'OddmJttHi / Golonr-sergaont riij]Lijis, Jobn............
Quartern i aster-sergeant Gough, GeoSurry Hillal Sergeant Ay I ward, H. .............. .
Ccju:pany.
Corporal BiLkirwe]!, Wm. .. f .............
South ^
Private Wilson, Archibald ...............
Sydney
,.
Waioen, DavidTri..,,rrr.,rrr
Campany. .
No, S
ColOUr-Strg«Uit lluuitiy, JOuil*U - -1
Company,
High’

bmuers.
Penrith

Corpa,

Neweaxtte !
Corps, "ii

Parraittrita i
Corps- \
East
j
Mailtend '
Corjjs.
(

w«t

Maitland -f
Corps.

i'Hi'Hriiir.'L B-.itti't'iow.
I Gsptain TAhkeater, Jno..........
Private Harrison George __
Chebe
Cuaopany.

i,
Harrisun, Jzmex ....
Sergeant- Gil Inn], Junes.........

Private Cnedwc-JI, Tbos..........
j, Morgan, Thoa. ...... ..
Corporal Brown, Henry.........
Sergeant 'Cochrane, Win...........

St- IjeOnarclif
Cprpg,

Private Gut, Arthur .... b *..
,, Olllillan, Jfloht.
4, Hilton. Josepli .........

Hawkes

bury
Cog«.

^

LLeutenMt Lrtbbfidga, Jolm K..........
Sergeant Ilex, Richard ......................
Corporal Hodey, Thos,
.........
„ Stewart, Haberl____
„
Lennox, W,..........
„
Curry, Hugh
,
Captain Bolton, Chss,........... ........
Coiporai GrtMfJ., WjtL.......................
Sergeant Taylor, Win. J. ..................
Private Taylor* Joseph .......................
„ Id 'Ciura^ Jamoa .............., T r r j
Sergeant Buxton, Riebd......... ........
Private Dcibte, Dugaid ,.,,
,,
DobJe, Alexander __________4 4, J
44 Howe. W1 W. ..........................
„
Dolby, T. H.............. ...J
„ ChaJtorjf Wm...........................
gp Arr.&lt, W!m............ ................I
Colaur-sergeant Smith, Gilhert ».....
Primte Parson^, Jrw., senior ............
Scigcar.t Middloton, George.
„ PethEuk, Jamoi.. ................. ...
Primte Housden, Archibald............. .
Captain Wilkinson, Alexander............
Lieutenant Teen;, James.....................
Eiifllgii Sloan. W. T...........................
QuarterDLaxter tergeantShapherd i Jno
Sergeant Hart, Rniijainiii ...................
,, Edmonds, John .. ■ ....... P.
,, Sniytk, George.......... .
Private King, John ,, P.
„ Crldwnd, Cbas. ..
Fonder, John ................... ... a,
,, LipscLinbe. tV:ii.
,, Pnrkca, Ckjts, .........................
Corporal Rucbaiifta, Jaa. ........... ......
Captain Edgerlon^ Samuel ...............
Lieutenant Dick, James........
Sergeant Hillard, John ..........__
„
Whitley, G GO. . ______________
Private Barter, ThMuta....................
Sorgoar.t Benaoir, John ......................
Corpora] Williams, Tho*. ...................
Sergeant Read, Wm, ................... .
Private Beard, Wm. ..........................
„ Dick, KoTjert ........................

Remarks.

Wax formerly m
No, tj Campary,
Sydney Rat-’
tnlion, V. Rifle®.

9
[Enelotvrt Cjo So, 17,]
TOLUJTTEltK FOECE,—THLRD LIST.

IfiMES of Members of Ihe abore Forut who will be antitied to Grant of Lud for Atb jean’ pwl scrricefbarinecMnLlin^with
Brigade Order of 3ni MftJ, 1^6?,
Ptyikandi Names.
Wo. 1 Buttery)
V. ArtiUery j

LkoKiuifjt P’aJifiy, Fraridf!.....

Balmain
r
Cranpauy— -]

□uuner Gordon, V i]| i.^un..........
Scrjroant ProctH>it Il'hfflL
,,
Ka&h, WLI]£«u ..........
OOrpOrai AaduFKin, Wm. ........
„
CampbcLl, Jul ..... Be...
Gmmer l^^y, MLtlsa^..............
^
Ffcloflgi. J ig.,,,,,,,,,
Nrx 2 Batlvry
,, AtrxjTc, WlDiflO) ........
V, ArtJkay j
Si
Sldimor, KbaicMr.......
„
Bam', Alex.................
CciEporal Gnnaon,. Jaa ,,, ....
Gunner lElohariis, TJsm. ..........
jj,
Hurray lliiitmc-]..........
„
CrLffibae, RJctiHxd ,,.
BomljariSlor Muir, William ....
Corporal Clark, Frcdk. A........
„
Byrne, Jw- ..........
Bombardjar Be7en, Heuiy __
WatHDU. G«l. , e . . , r
Ai'rlrrton, (icc-, ......
Sd. EnttcTy Gunner
„
lane,
CJias. ............
V. AftiUerjhk
Wll'IiaiuH, ITuury .......
„
Wfllfij Hicnry
„
Blanborongh, Fredk.
i,
Hudsirj, RilIhL........
„ Rhodca, John...... .
N^. & Battn.
Gunner CtaoldtiD, Jaa. Wr. __
Kee]. Slat,

f

Kd. 1 Ccimpanv
S.BrV.ftT '

Surry Hills
Company.

Captain Chjt£flcld; W. ,. ,,,, = J
T.wsytomRpt CompwDp Aueustua
Ecb^d Coopar, JiJul................
CDTporul Ijtmdj William.. ,,,,.PriTat* WcIesoiu JoBeph ......
Corporal Freeman, Steplmn
FtiVate Foster, ■Tn'hu ..... ...
„ lasty. Win. Henry ..
WDLiaiBflr John .........
,l Ysuglmn. Iltaur..... .
M

¥t
„

Ip

St. Becmard'a
Cmtjpany.

B»ly>C, R ____ ....
Wiley, TJwb, ........
Wee-krHj, Alfred
Mudluy, I.rTrin...........

Shcriaan, OTren......

Privau S+Bwart, Jaanes ___
VY Tinoky, Jae. R.___
rt

„
pi

No. 4 Company.

■No..ri Gii-npany-

Pegua, Arthur H.......

Na. ^ COfdpaiiyHj

Scott, Arthur
C^phun ITiDlLps, Gerajijj..........
Sergeunb Tence, George ........
Private Osman, c............... ....
*,
Jones, Dartil ..............

Colt-ur-sergcant. CTiatfield, W. ,
ChirporaJ West, John.............

jS’uhurbffln Etittsihim.
Olobe

Companj.

BaLraain

Coenpuiy,

„

Buchanan, Wm.......
IliyuH, Daidd ..........
Allorton, Jamee ...
UoueJas. Sydney....

pp
Sereeor.l Sharp, Albert.........
LEeutonanb DicKKon, Sfcp-h^n
QiuuL?.nn-Effirgo&iLl M'Donnell.
BergeanL d&aucrotUL. Fredk.
Coipural Winning, .7nhin ,,
BiLgler Brody, Joshua ....
Private Bemoelt, George..........
j,p flill, Thas. Henry......
pp Earl, William ,. B „,,,.
Private M'Cahe, John..... .......
Lieutenant Ifnriart.y^ A. O.....
Colour-sergeant Marsliall, Benj.
Sergeant Geo, Daniel.................
I’riiute FqJbrer, AngTistUS ....
Shying, John ..... ........
Brown, Albert
IhiLmw, G. G- ■ ■... ...
Ho Lea, william ........

3
4

teal Corps.

EranB, Henry..........
Fenton, Hoary ___

„ Kerecher, Edwd........
FriVitO WEseman., John___
sg Shurpo, GcoriC ..
„ IBuoiidp John........
pp Begley, Amlin ....
„ Skinner,, fi'pmrjrfi....
„ AbnlmaSp Jno. B.

p.
pp
„

(

Hrrfgi:, Alfred.......

Corporal Lees, Tbamajj..... .
„ Marriotr.j Edwd, ,.

No.JiCompiiiiy^

Pcmfith

ScrgtMlt Thomaa, James .....
pp
Sharpe, William,... a
QuartermnVfciT-st';mant Pike, Thomas
Private M'Cook, Koht........... .

Paddington A

Major Go^dlftt, Jno. II..........

„

No. 2 Cij-Jc'iiiiirjy-:

South Sydiney

Prirate Bourne, Francis ..........
pp
Clarke, H. T. .......... ..
pp
Watkins, J. H. ..........
Sergeant Moure, Thos, ..............
Private Barrie, Geo, W. __ ___
pp
Beaver, Henry............
p,
Bate,Fredk ............
pp
Carroll, Jamea..........pP,
„
C^noli, Wm.
?l
Bomldson, Wm.. m i,. _.
„
Gilffin, James BpBBrr»r,
„
Haslctt, James .., rmJ,
,,
Hogan, Jno- Ckas.......
w
Highnm, RobL ..........
j,
1 ronBidea, Thaa. ... r 4,,
pi
Jc-UCe, .Tames. ..........
pj
Llodforth, Fredk..........
„
Meades, Henry
pp
Soutii, Jmx B...............
pp
Snechcy, Samuel p r.,,
Sergeant M'Innea, Daniel......
Private Baynord, Wm,..............
pp
CrcsJoid, CbM...............
pp
Crowleyp Jeremiah.........
pp
Foggp Joseph ..............
pp
Higiry, Juo. Jaa..........
Fp Hunter, Jelui...............
pp
LeuUdlL Claud ...........
„ Lenthall, KichcL............
„ Myall, Henry ...............
pp
Moore, Rabcrt...............
pp
Mocka.nf.f3?. Jaa,..........
,,
Mustoji, Cnea............ .
pp
Rosse]]r Henry ■ ....,
pp
Kay, John ................... .
„ Stcpbcji?on, Henry A- .
„ Solomone, Bezijamin...
■p SoLeaione, William.,.. ,
pp
Wellington, W, G.........
pp
Harden* A....................
pp
Monday, Henry ..........
pp
Vale. T...........
pp
Thompsiin* A...............
pp
Waterman, Jno.

cohhhumL

Ko.fjfycnre
entitlcji u
count
to SlflZm-

Geo.

M'Cnok, Jno................

pp
Mathnwigp J. W. .......
Sergeant Duke, Jamoa...........
Newcaa/tle J Private BurrowK, Jru>. .,,,,,.
,p Langley, JnflE O..
Oorpa.
"j
„ G'EKjwo, Fetor.P„
pp
Cornish, diaries...,.
Lieutenant Byrnes, Henry ...
Sergeant Bart*, LdHvard ____
Carporal Barnett, Thee..........
M‘Donald, Rani., Juor
Parramatta | Private
SAmucl...___
Corps.
* I ,p„ .Panes,
lAnglcyp Fergus........
„ Keepsnee, llcnry .
pp
Walker, Samuel ...
,, Williams, Henry__
Captain CobcroB, En&eh ,..
BnglgD M'Kay, Franahln ,,,
East Maitland., Sergeant Ferris, James ...
Corporal Shepherd, Wm__
Company.
a,
Rigby, Chou...........
Frirate Noam:, ETcnry .......
„
TdtfCT, Jolui..........
Corporal Neu-too. William ,
„ Drew, Robert........
Private White, WJlLinm.......
,p Taylor, William .. ,
pp
HILL, Georg*..........
West Maitland
,p itutherfordp John .
Company.
„ Dunnrock* Thue___
a,
Morrie, TJuim..........
,p
Creer, Joseph ., i B,
„ Prentic*, Jm. 0....
„ Edmonds, Tlias. ...
p.
Mists, TIias.............
„ Hugger, AntlUlC:...
„
Enright, Chaa.......
H-ftu'kcsbury
pp
HAIpSrip ChuS...........
CmrpsL
99 CobinoEt, Alfred..,
p,
CdburoEtp J.

Cerponl Johnstone. FJlintt
I ' Pri'pata AylLlFe, Wrm. nenn'
,8
Chaa...............
f

„

MllcSp Edwaid......

pp
Bonner, James,
O ip to. in Cameran, E. W. . ..
Sergeant Staekp J B...............
Pyirebe AndeiBon, Sami... ..
pp
Beattie, James ....
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Brigade Rand,
Private Shaper, Wm............
pp
W&lkerp William...
.p
WTieeler, J. W...

„

Inglin, H. .............

„

Templeton, G.., P.,

„

lngtlg. Wr.aai..... .

Wo. 13.
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Wo. 18,

LiemL-Colonel Comtnojidiiig Volunteer Poi'ce to The Colonial Secret ary.
Sir,

Vyluuteer Brigiulb Office, Sydney, 26 April, 1S70.
T ](nve the boner to call your itttenhon to my letl-er of the 23ri February last, rclatiTe to
further grants of laud by long service aa efficicDta, and to request that I may be favoured with a reply
thereto at your ewlioat convenience,
1 have, &c,,
JOHN $. BlCHAEIlSON, I -C,
Commanding Volunteer Force,

Mu i-.

No, 10,
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to Lieut.-Colonel Uiehardson,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Ofliee, Sydney, 27 April, 1870,
In achuofledging the receipt of yonr letter of the Sth instant, subtoittiug lists (3) ot VoliLtileeTa
who, unde; certain regulations, claim to count past service prospectively towards obtaining grants of land,
1 am directed by tho Colonial Secret-ary to inform you that the Lists No. 1 and 2 hnvo been approved,
with the eiceptiou of the case of Major Shepherd, which is reserved at present, and forwarded to the
Department of Lands.
1 have, &c.,
HENRY HALLOS AN.

No. 20,
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Under Secretary for

Lands.
Sir,

s«i
*'

1

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 27 April, 1870.
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to transmit herewith lists of Volunteers who, under
A certain regulations, claim to count past service towards obtaining grants of land under the (< Volunteer
1 r Fcrce-ReguJation Actof 1867”; and to state, for the information of the Secretary for Lands, that the same
arc approved, excepting in the ease of Major Shepherd, which will be hereafter decided upon,
I have, Ac.,
-------HENRY HALLO RAN,
Minute on above.
Tt will probably be advisable to issue a short regulation providing for these certificates being made
available.
It does not occur to me that any special conditions are necessary—such (m the Volunteer Aet
clause 41 admits of being imposed- T thtnfc the grant must be to the Volunteer mentioned in th«
certificate, and tbiuk the simplest course will bo to allow tbe selections to he made !a tho same manner aa
conditional selections, eicept that in each case the certificate should be taken as payment in full of tbe
price of the land, not eiceoding 50 acres.
IE the lands selected under these certificates are already measured they should be taken in
accordance with the measurement. Tho certificates will not, I think, be available as for part of a- measured
portion of larger extent than 50 acres, and if a less area be selected lu any case it should be considered as
iu full satisfAction of the certificate,
if the land selected be unmeasured, thn measurement should be made in accordance with the
Alienation Act.—:V,O.M., 10 May,
I am strongly of opinion that regulations will be necessary to limit applications to Land Office
days and to conditio us of measurement, as in caac of conditional purchases j also to the conditions above
suggested.—"W-F., 16 May, 1370.

No. 21.
R,. Peel Raymond, Eaq., to The Under Secretary for Lands.
Sir,

15, Hligh-atreet, Sydney, J1 May, 1870,
Referring Lo the representations made you, pointing out the boon that would be conferred on
many Volunteers If tbeir ceeti/ieiites for land orders were made legally tranaforable, 1 may inform you
that 1 have been assured by high legal authority that there is nothing in the Volunteer Act to prevent
this being done, and trust therefore the matter will be taken into consideration when framing the
Regulations,
I have,_Ac^,
R PREL RAYMOND.

Submitted with refereacc to papers now before the Minister.— 12-

No. 22.
ifieliael Htzpatrick, E$q.^ to The Colonial Secretary,
My dear Mr, Cowper,
_
l
3 June, 1870.
What I recommend in the matter of the Volunteer land orders is that, in pursuance of the
power granted in the Volunteer Aet, the Government should make a- regulation to the effect that the
original holders of the certificates issued, or other persona to whom tbey have been duly indorsed, shall
be entitled to select the quantity of land stated therein on delivery of the certificate to the Land Agent
of tbe drsiiriel;, but that no transfer will bo recognized after tbe selection has been so made.
This will be an easy and simple mods of dealing with the case, and will really boa great boon to the
Volunteers.
The
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The propei operative ivov'da for indorsement might- be added, as in tlie notice relating to tiauafer of
rune in oJd.eti time.
Thus—11 i A,B, do hereby tmnefer cdl my right, title, and interest in the land herein referred to or
to be selected hereunder to C.D. Ae,11
I beg the favour of jour hirid consideration of this matter on public grounds, and quite apart
from Emaineaa views.
Yours, &c.,
MICHAEL FITZPATBICK,

No. 23,
The Ciwu Solid tor to The Colonitil Seci^tary.
Denr Mr. Cowper,
Sydney, ll June, 1670,
T am not sure whether yon intended me to take Sir Wm, Manning's opinion as to the regu
lation for the Yolunteer Grants in tbo neual way. If you eo intended, T send with the copy opinion a letter
to tho Under Secretary, which can be recalled iu the usual way. If the opinion is for your own personal
information, the letter to the Under Secretary need not be noticed.
Yours, fie.,
JOHN WILLIAMS,
No. 24.

The Crown Solicitor to -The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Sir,

Crown Solicitor's Office, Sydnoy, 13 June, 1S70,
T have the honor to forward to yon herewith, print- of proposed Ecgnlfitions ss to grants to
Volunteers, with alterations made thereiu by,Mr. Attorney General Manning, who has also written an
opinion in the matter, a copy of which accompanies this letter.
1 have, &c,,
JOHN WILLIAMS,
Crown Solicitor.
Minutu <nt above.
Tbe Under Secretary for Lands—C.C,, 20 July,
The Under Secretary for Lands, E.C-, 20
July, 1S70,7-H.H.
Prepare Minute for Eieeutive Council, 22ndL-EtfcJosHre to ATy. 2i-]

Opinion.
EcgulatiOflJ as lo Toluntecra’ Giants,
I UAYE pcruEcd the proposed Iti'^uLutions, and haTa made aouoc ittoratiouH which I cjonsidBV necessary,

Tfic alterolion in
1 ir Traaired in ordw 1C hriB^ it iitUf conformity with the terms of tlie Act; And I must
ubefirTC that the diiteienm in tlie forms 01 expression is suhstautial, ur- mi^ht com* to ho so regirdad. A person may hart
“ serred ns an efficient Yalnnteei-” hy hayine conformed to legnlutlons fur ^the time tieiu^, wlien neverthelflas the Comnntmling
Officer may hesitate to soy that hr bos SnrYtd 11 with efficiency17 The GoTemor aud JCicoutiyc Counr-11 raniLo( d«part (i«Bd th*
Ian "nago of the statu I c.
Tit* change iu paragraph 3
only fur greater1 distinctness.
The altmitious made Ln pamglfftpht T and 8 rospectiTaly arc in mj opinion IISMiMry bacausa the GejYeroM> and ElCtilttiro Council do not appear te me iehave any authority to withheld ft gvaut 'lo repreiedtatiyca on tho ground merely l-hflt tlie
Volunteer had not scut Ln an application before his decease.
Tho right to such grant is by slu(utc, and should bo taken to carry n itb it the ordinary incident of inheritance without
reference to any such condition.

1 1i*tc had iumc doubt whether the rest cf paragraph S is oonEiatsnt with the statute ; but nposi the whole I tbiuk that
the Govemineat Umy reasonably and Iftiffblly rctpiliT* tb* aertifieftboe to be acted upon within fife Jt*M after the date of their
issue.
The Biiggesticm named by the Crown Solicitor as eenaingtrom Mr. Fitipat rick, to the effect that indoners of cortidcates
sliould be allowed to select at Iftnd offices, is one unau which I Con office no Opinion. Thu GeTernmeut may adept sneb ang^cstioa if it sball tbiuk ii^or it uiay dccliTiOto do so ]f it be considered of iiriportencft to rel|airc that the scants skmiL he issued
esclusiTcly to the Voluntoeeri Mf 1o Hieir rtpMEentatiTes after deeth,
I may state that I see no difficulty Ln lillowing selections to be made by indorsees in Hit names of the original daimaaia
under written ftuthority; but this need not bo made the subject of regulatten.
Tho Hugulatiora ahould not I thint be acted On until after tbey haTB f*ccn 1*id before Firiiaincat. The proTiaiana of
tbe Act, though not cipressly requiring such sutpention, appear to me to imply that the Legulftture shall hare the opportuult v
of coustderiinf tlic Regulationa before they come into onoiutioD.
ff. 3f. MAAT?fIffG,
June n. 1S70ArG,

No. 25.
Ifinute Paper I'or tbe ExeoutiA’e Coimeil.
Dffpiirtment of Lamis, Sydney, 25 July, 1S70.
The ftaiompa.nytng draft of proposed Kegulatmufl as to granta of [and under Vchmteer eertifieates ienow
*ubmitted Jor iL# approval of His Uiccllcncy tbe Governor and tbe Eiccntive Council.
-------CHARLES COWPER.
Clerk of the Eieimtive Council, E.C., 25 July, 1870.— A.O.M.
Tlie Eiecut-ive Council approve of the draft Regulations us to grants of land tinder Volunteer
certificates herewith submitted, and advise accordingly.--Alex. C-Buhje. Clerk of the Council. Min70/29, 28 July, 1970. Confirmed, 4 August, 1870.
Approved,—B., 0 August, 1870.
Mr, J-,1—These regulations should be notified in next Gavotte.—W.W.S,, 20.
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\JEnchmre to No. 25,]
ChttUti to Volunteers.
IIl& Excellency tlie (loveraor, with the advice of the Executive Courtcil, is pleased to direct the pubheation of the following
RegnlatioriSj which hftTO been made pursuant to the Volunteer Force KeguL&tion Act of
for the purpose of giving due
effect to the provision a of that Act having refcrcuce to Free grants of land to Volunteera.
Hy Hi« EEcelleucj's Command.
1, VoiuDteOTB who maj have obtained certificates from the Officer in Command of tha Volunteer Force, that they have
served m efficient Volunteers for the period requisite to entitle them to free grants, shall be afc liberty to present such certifi
cate fjenSfOtially or by an agent at the land uflJce of any cistrict, on any Irnid olfice day appointed under the u Crown Lands
Alienation Act of 1S61,” accompanied by an application, in the form hereto appended, setting forth full pftrlk'Ulftrs of the laud
for which they respectively ftpply# and of the area and boundaries thereof.
2, Such applications must be confined to Crown land* which are open lo conditional selection under the said Act, and
will be dealt with by the Land Agent and forwarded to tbe Government, as in the ease of applications to purchase by con
ditional selection ■ but the oeitLfi.ca.tes must be forwarded with the applications to which they respectively pertain.
3. In the event, of the land having already been measured M portion® not exceeding BO acres, it must be selected in
accordance with the measurement, and the selection actually made must in each ease be considered as in full sataafaction
of the claim, noi.withstanding that tha full area of SO flCPW may not bo included ; and in. the event of part- of a measured
portion of greater area being in any case applied for, it is to be distinctly understood that the G-overnment reserves to itself the
option of refusing to permit ihe sub“division, and that the CO-st of Hub-diyisiou* if permitted, must be borne by the applicant.
4, Land which has not been measured must be token subject to the general rules laid down in the "Crown Lands
Alienation Aetof Iftfil," with respect to the measurement of conditional purchases.
5. Should tho same land be applied for at tho same time by two or more holders of Volunteer certificates, or by a
conditional aelector, the right thereto shall be determined by lot in the manner in the said Act provided,
6. Applicants will, subject to those conditions, he at Liberty to take possession of the land (provided it be not- part of a
measured portion, exceeding 5-0 acres) On obtaining the Land Agent's receipt for their applications,
7. The grant will not, in any circumataooea except the death of the applicant, bo made in favour of any other perron
than the Volunteer named iu the certificate, but no time will be lost in the measurement of the land where necessary* and iii
issuing a free grant to the latter
8, CcrtjficntijH for free grants will become void in the event of the party named therein fniling to muko such application,
within five yc.ftr$ from the date of the certificate.

VOLUKTHKE OEDm SELECTION.
Application by
t of
tho C( Volunteer HeguJations Act of I8fi7,J>
Receiveib with certificate, this

> for a grant of BO acres of land, under clauses 44 and 45 of
day of

, IS

,. at-

o'clock by
Land Agent for

Sir,

.

District,

, 18

.

In virtue of the enclosed certificate* I hereby apply for a grant of 50 acres of unimproved Crown Sand hereunder
described.
I am, Ac.,
The Grown Lands Agent*
{Address o?ed nearest jaojf fown.)
Be&cripti&tt,,

County of

, parish of

No. 2(i.

Mr. ~\V. Gregory, junior, to The Secretary for Land?.
Sir,

Newcastle, 27 September, 1870.
Hering become entitled uome eix montha ainoe as an efficient Tolmiteer to mj grant o£ 50
aeres of land, and received an order to timt effect,! beg that you vrould, if possible, give me some informa
tion in respect thereto, as T am unabie to get tbia luformation from any one here. If 1 am now, ou tbe
faith of that receipt which J. hfu-e received, entitled to at once legally select, tbis gramt; if not. in what
probable time I ahnll he enabled do so.
I am eouBtrsiBed to address those questions to you, as having looked forward te this grant for
some considerable time ; it ie of considerable pecuniary disadvantage to tne that I have riot received itHoping that you will excuse this liberty which I have taken in addressing you,
1 remain, &c.,
WILLIAM GKBGOHV, Jim.
Inform the writer how to proceed pending the issue cf tbe Regulations,—W7W1S., 1 October, 1870,

No. 27.
The I^md Agttnt, TTiiyj to The Under Secretary for Ijands.
Land Office, Hay, Id October, 1870.
I have the honor to state, I feel it my duty to Inform yon several complaints have been lately
made to me by parties looking after selection? in this district^ that ti» Volunteers have sold their grants
to squatters bv agents in Sydney.
That the squatters having got same, are marking out those grants in tho middle of the most
desirable places for selections.
I was shown lately by a Mr. Leishman, from Melbourne, one of’the partners or owners of Ilillawe
Station, on this run. close to Hay, several of those grants as being issued to him or bis partner, Mr.
Rath ford.
There were 898 acres of laud taken up in this ollice from 11th to thm dateI have, &C-,
JOHN 7. BLAKE,
Land Agent.
Sir,

Miriittef

o*t Jib, 27.

.Important, 18,
T don't know of anything to prevent Volunteers from transferring lo anybody
any lands they may take up in virtue of their Land Orders, but no Regulations have as yet been issued on
the subject.—W-W,S-, 18 October, 1870.
Place now with other papers.—-W. W,$,
No. 23.
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tfo, 28.
Minute Paper for the Executive Cotmeil.
Department of Lands, Sydney, 3 U'oremljer, 1870The Accompanyiug amemled Jtegillation* as to grants oi'land under Volunteer certificates (issued under
the “ Volunteer Force Regulation Act of 186? "J arc fiuhmittcd for the approTal of His lixcellency the
Governor and. the Executive Council, in lieu of those approved on the fith August last, which have not

hoen gaEcttod.
-------JOIIJf UOBFTtTSON,
The Clerk of the Eiecutive Conncil, B,C., 3 Noveinher, 1870,—’VV.W.S,
The Eiecutive Council advise that the amended EeghlatiouH, herewith submitted, as to grants of
land tinder Volunteer certificates issued under the " Volunteer Force Regulation Act of 19G7,’' be
approved in Heu of those Approved on 6th August last.—Anux. C. Bthkje, Clerk of the Council.
Min,, 70/43.—3/11/70.
Confirmed.—11U/70Approved.—B., 15/11/70.
Ttegqlations puhlislied in Gaaetteof 4 Kovemher, 1870.
T^O, 29,

Gazette Notice.
Depai-tment of Lands, Sydney, 3 November, 1S70,
Grants to Volunteers.
Hrs Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Exeeutive Council, is pleased to direct the publica
tion of the following Regulationa,, which have hceu made pursuant to the “ Vol unteer F orcc Begu I ation Ac fc
of IBS?,’* for the purpose of giving due effect to tho provisions of that Act having reference to free grants
of land to Volunteers,—to take effect from and after tho 1st day of December next.
By ITia Excellency’b Command,—
JOHN ROBEUTSON,
1, Volunteers who may obtain certificates from the OfliceT in Command of the Volunteer Force,
that they have served as efficient Volunteers fer tlie period requisite to entitle them to free grants, will be
required to register tho same in this office, and thereafter they shall he st liberty to present such certifi
cates personally, or hy an agent, at the land office of any district, on any other than .a land office day,
accompanied by an application in the form hereto appended: Provided nevertheless that certificates
already issued will not require te be registered here.
2, Such applications will in every caso he confined to Crown lands open to conditional selection
under the “ Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 1801,” and will be dealt with by tho Land_Agent and forwarded
te tbe Government^ as in tho case of applications to purchase by eimditional selection. The certificates
must be lodged with the Applications to which they respectively pertain, lu cases where selections have
already been made under the Authority of Volunteer certificateB new Applications will not be necessary, _
3, In the event of the land having already been measured in portions not exceeding 50 acre*, it
must be selected in Accordance with the measuremerot, a-nd the selection Actually made must m each case
be considered as in full satisfaction of tbe claim, notwithstanding that the full area of 50 acres may not
be included ; And in the event of part of a measured portion of greater area being in any case applied for,
it is to be distinct)v understood that tho Government reserves to itself tbe option of refusing to permit
the sub-division. Any land which, after having passed at auction, is open to selection at the unset price
of one pound per acre, and is in area in excess of 50 acre*, may be taken by tho holder of a Volunteer
certificate on deposit of his certificate as hereinbefore provided, and iiayment by him of one pound per
acre for any number of acres that such lend may be in excess of 50 acres. In Aliy such caso the form of
application must he modified accordingly.
4, Land which has not been measured must be taken subject to the general rules laid down in the
11 Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861,” with respect to the measurement of conditional purchates5, should the same land bo applied for at tbe same time by two or more holders of \ olunteer
certificates, the right thereto shall be determined by lot in the manner in the Said Act provided.
6, Applicants will, subject to these conditions, he at liberty 'to take possession of the land on
obtaining the Land Agent's receipt for their applications submitted to him as herein provided
7, The nocessaiy surveys will be made at the instsuc® of the Government, and a 11 free grant”
issued to the Volunteer entitled to the same, or to any person to whom he may have duly transferred his
euliro interest therein,
8- Certificates for free grants will become void in the event of the party named therein failing to
make such application within five years from the date of the certificate.
VotnifTBEu Onojfia Seiectiott,
Application by
of
for a grant of 50 acres of land under
clauses 44 and 45 of the (1 Volunteer Regulation Act of 1867.”
Received with certificate, this
day of
18
, at
o'clock, by
Land Agent for
District.
-------18
Sir,
Iu virtue of the enclosed certificate, 1 hereby apply for a grant of 50 acres of unimproved
I am, Ac.,
Crown Lands, hereunder described.
(Address and nearest' Post
The Crown Lands Agent,
Description, Farish of

County of
Sydney :

[1»0
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Tbctmta Rjchnxd.i,, <J pvernmuaE. PtiuteT.—187H,
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1878.

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES

VOLUNTEER LAND ORDERS.
(COREESPONLENCE RELATING TO OUTSTANDING CLAIMS TO,)

Ortl/fred fiy the Z&jislative J family to be printed, 13 December, LB7S,

No, 1.
Case of Corporal Duncan McLeod, No. 2 Highlanders.
No, 1,
Xr, D. McLeod to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

T h™t It

family is
a

7

+v

I1?

187^

Middle-lane, Crown-street, WoolloomooJoo.

i1* 1 ■ rty Tf 1ajlllS
V*66 tefore I™’ wh5ch t0
a P°"r
with a- atrua-glmg
dl9tl*®ulg- 1 do eo, well knowing your generous wish atall times to aee eouity and

nd
CSS.t5A».WM'

m ”J “* I'“"Ur tt-'

»»"

» fc-jo* **». -*&&%

<>jthe CMe ie \3 *ol1ow®!^0n ih« fomialien of-the Duke of lain Wh Ilighlanders 1
^caino * recruit, and in course of tune a Corporal of the same (No. 2 Company), ond We been connected
rh hy’jf(W4ith ''as !n jDly' l8tJ8)‘ 1 WJlB a!so ft sorter in the Britisli Army
first serring in the «nd Jlighlanders, then in the 7let Infantry, and then in the S7th Infahtry and" with

h ttr°“gh/f
ttTld Arrived in Ihi* Colony io 1866, Surely, Ifter haring
I^\0 MiIU7h f!r?1Ce
^Id two Medals one with three bans, atid the Turkish tnedal), there
can bo no doubt jo any right-thinking nutid hat that my efficieuey must be indisputable

,,. - fowMe sir, iny complaint ]» this:- Tn July next I wifi liavo served eii years as a Volunteer of
£n fm,™ ^ VTR "l^rr<r(;elv^ tb® lalJl1
t0 w1lid' I humbly consider I am justly entitled to I
irrii™ ^“fet°£-effiae,1Cjr/0r/lle r**™ iSGfWim and 72, and was refneedthat of 1878 on the very
mUHdL? 1A
al,lSStiI V6W T“tetTy drilts' (7’his happened in eonsequemu! oftny heiu^a,
military tailor, of id working for D. Jones A Co., also Messrs. Moore, Henderson, <fc Bowcher, who during
that year wore very much pressed with the uni (or ms for what waa then known as the Permanent Force ^
In consiaiuencc of my servicea bemg to these firms in dispensable, and my Lieut, Mr. Chisholm who isa
feo^w1 wlu t^°f11!1 °f EdlJC1jtl™1i1“'r
f holds all the pa^iers connected with my many applications
Vb' Ir6^°ld Sfldler- rd ^ aerv^J “7 country bravely through many ha7d IWht
ongHgements m wet and dry, and by night and day, in the most arduous Crimean Campaign
S
will rJ^™™*l*S1IA1 0 j lT jl7 ^uest that in the course of your hrgh and responsible position you
will be pleased consider and have the papers laid before you (now in the hands of Mr. H. JT. Chisholm
Council ot Education), which consideration I humbly pray may bo in my favour.
1
T have, ite..
Commandant, for report, H R, 80/6/74.
'
DUNCAN McLJiOD.
The Commandant, B.C-, 1st July, 1874, for the U.S , M.R, A,

No. 2.
The Commandant to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

»
.
■
. ,
,
Brigade Office, Sydney, 2 July, 1S74,
Li r.returning
the iiaccompanying
letter,
honor to
- ii, that MJum.isri,
i h iiTT'
n i:
--.n--■■■-■'
--.j I- have the I.,,.,!,,
1-m report for
iui y On i I oformatio
f
^ d’
^^MaudfiTs, tailed to qualify as an efficient, mnothavinggono through the ccurea
foM-hc year
hy *10 repljBtions» alld 1
tKeftfore unable to issue a certificate “of efficiency
i

3S3—A

T

2
I beg leave also to point out that Corporal McLeod has acted ecmtrarj te the Volunteer Begulationa in addressing ids letter direct, instead of through the prescribed channel.

*

T have, &c.,
JOHN" 3. ElCHAEDSON,

CojMQ&ndaiLt.

No, '3*
Tlie Undev Secmtaryj Colonial Secretary’s Department, to Mn. D. iicLeod.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 29 September, 1974.
In acknowledging tbe receipt of your letter of thcSOili of June last, applying for a land order,
your claim to which is barnea by the want of a certificate of efficiency for the year 1S73,1 am directed hy
the Colonial Secretary to inform you that your application hae leen referred to the Commandant, who
reports that, as you failed to qualify as an efficient, not having gone through the course of musketry
required by the regulations, he was unable to give yon the certificate in question.
I have, &c.,
HENKT HALLOJIAJ*.

No. 2.
Case of Private Samuel Graham, No. 3 Company,
1st Regiment Volunteer Rifles.
No. 1.
To His Excellency Sm Hseculeb Robinson, Knight, G-overnor of New South Wales, Commaudcr-iu~ Chief
of the fforces, &c.t Ac., Ac.
The Memorial of Samuel (jraham, of Bank Chambers, Sydney, ttockbrolier,—
Humbly &xt>

bebpecipully hhowei-h

:—

That your memorialist joined No. 3 Company of Rifles, Sydney Battalion, lin January, 1SG1,
and resigned in 1970, having boon over nine ynars a Volunteer—seven years under the old Ait., which
were lo be computed as three years, and two years under the new Act, for which he duly received
certificates of emcieBcy, After completing the term, hie land order is withheld because lie did not attend
a certain number of times in 1867, for six mouths- of which ho had regular leave of absence from his
captain duly entered in the returns of the Company.
Your memorialist attended over 300 parades and drills, besides passing through musketry
instruction several times and ranking as marksman; did duty by mounting guard while the regular troops
were away st Lambing Flat, and afterwards while they were in New Zealand ; was always efficient even
when volunteering was unpopular, and never once reported. J.t appears that Colonel Richardson
maintains that a Volunteer must have attendances when on leave just the same as when nol. on leave; so
that from a deficiency in number of attendances, which arose from deeming the leave of absence sufficient,
the whole of the service of your memorialist would bo ignored, which ii is Toepectfutiy submitted to your
EicellcHcy would not be equitabloYour memorialist would respectfully point out that, unless in your Excellency, there is no appeal
or redress for these military affairs, aa the several members of the Cabinet refer them bach to Colonel
Richardson, who has already given an adverse decision hence au appeal from Co.onel Itiehardsou is
madfi to Colonel Richardson.
In August, 1&70, your memorialist applied for redress to the Honorable John Robertson, Minister
for Jjands then, who slated the order should be issued, but wished it applied for m x. certain Fotjh through
Mr. Fitapatriefc, the Member for Yass—vide letter inf irked A. Mr. Robertson exchanged from being of
tho Lauds to be Colonial Secretary. Jn December T received through Mr. Fitzpatrick letter R, stating
that Colonel Richardson did not feel justified, Ac,, Ac., Ac, Subsequently youi memorialist applied to
Mr. bVindeycr, then Solicitor General, who said, " He had always regarded a leave of absence ns cxcnsing
a Volnnteer from atieridarico and from auy other disabilities that would otherwise ensue, or else,” he
continued,11 what was the use of a leave of absence r':r flo applied to Colonel Richards on, hut without
avail, 3o that Mr. Winrleyer, Solicitor General, Captuin of V olunteers for years, who retired on his rank,
always held the opinion that the leave of absence waa au exemption from attendance.
Since that period, your memorialist applied through Mr. Neale, M.L.A. for Sydney, to tbe T.fou,
H. Parkes as Premier ; they were both of opinion that he was entitled to tbe land order. After a lapse
of some months the answer came—that it was a very hard case indeed, but Air. Parkes could not get it
remedied. In tbe,meanwhile it is believed tbe matter had again been refused by Colonel Eichatdaon.
It is worthy of remark in letter marked C, that tbe Attorney General says i—'■‘Your claim to a land
certificate cannot be recognized unless you obtain the certificate of tha Officer Commanding the Volunteer
Forces, Ac.,1' but certainly dees not say that the command lug officer should not issue, Ac. As to actual
efficiency, that has never been questioned—indeed that is admitted, for in paper marked I> there ie au
ofllclal oertificate from Colonel Richardson exempting from the Jury in 1899, because your memorialist
had been aa efficient Volunteer for the preceding two years according to tha Aet, viz,, L8G7 and 1898.
Your

3
Ydur memoriAlist ttouM Kispect-fully submit 1 lie ^vliole eli'eujnfttanocft to ynur farounble considerfl,- '
tiou, eoafiJent that where the whoU; of the dutiesi bclwgiaA to ft V^JunteerliHive been faithfully discharged
e\coptii.ii?r in one particular, where misled by an olEcial leave of absence, your lisceiloncy will be of
opinion for a technical enroi1 nine Tears bonk fitfc service should not be forfeited, and that it is not
beneficial to the public weal for the G overtime i it of a- country to press to estremee a trifling defect to tbe
serious detriment of an individual
Yont memorialist will ever pray.
SAMUEL G-RAUAM,
No. 2.

His Excellency tbe Governor to The Colonial Secretaiy.
Government House, SydneyPetition was presented to me by Mr. Garrett; M-F, I informed him application should be made to
the Minister of Lands, as tbe question iu dispute was not one connected with discipline, and I could not
interfere. He seemed 'to thinh it was a question of discipline, as former Colonial Secretaries and
Ministers of Lauds were anxious to give the land order, but- Colonel Richardson refused to certify, aud
he suggested that t, as Cbmiuander-in-Chief, misfit compel lum to do so. It appears te me Colonel
Sichardsoo’s decision was quite correct. Time spenl on leave of absence oanuol. he considered aa efficient
aery!w entitling & Yolnnteer to payment in the shape of a land order. I thruk the Petition may be
acknowledged from the Colonial Secretary’s Office, and Mr. Graham informed that as he is not legally
entitled to a land order it is not iu my power to grant him the redress he seeks in the matter.
The enclosures to tlie Petition, which are in original, may be returned.
This

II. K., a/3/74.
No. 3.
The Tinder Secretary, Colonial Secretary's department, to Sir. S. Graham.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 31 October, 1S74,
‘With reference to the memo rial addressed by you to Bis Excellency the Governor, in or
about the month of February last, canceraing your application for a land order under the "Volunteer
Force Ee.nulat-ion Act of 1^67, which application bud been refnsed in consequence of your failure to
quality yourself as an efficient Volunteer iu J.8G7,1 am now directed by the Colonial Secretary, by
command of the Governor, to inform you that, as you are not legally entitled to a land order it is not in
His Excellency’s power to grant you the redress you seek in the matter.
3, The original enclosures (yyi which accompanied your memorial are returned herewith.
1 have, Ac.,

HENRY HALLORAN.

No. 4.
Mr. S, Graham to The Colonial Secretary.
lion. Sir,
Bank Chambers, 23 February, 1875.
T l->eg to acknowledge tlie receipt of your letter dated 3let 0etcher, wherein you say, “ by
command of the Governor to inform you thftt, as you are not legally entitled to a land order it is not in
His Eicellency’s power to grant you the redress you seek in the matter.”
I respectfully request that the question be reviewed, as the Governor could not have been well
advised to take a purely technical advantage of an error (if error it be) which arose from placing
confidence in a leave of absence issued and filed by the proper military authorities, whiob leave of
absence was a delusion and a snare if the attendances are required. Notwithstanding, 1 submit that if, is
derogatory to the position of a British Governor to take a technical advantage of an individual citizen
who has fulfilled tlie spirit of his engagement. "Where would be the necessity of applying to His Excellency for redress if one were legally qualified ? The whole question lies in tbe fact that tbe legalitv is
questionable, but there is jh> question about my having served nine years as a Volunteer. I therefore
trust you will see, upon revision, my prayer ahould be granted,
I have, &e.,
SAMUEL GRAHAM.

No. 6.
Mr, S. Graham to Tho Colonial Snoretary,
Hon. Sir, .
_
Bank numbers, Sydney, 34 April, 1376. ■
Having been informed by one of the Stuff Officers of the Volunteers-/ Adjutant Baynes—that
it is the pnwitice to reckon duly-graiiled leave of absence as part of the time of service, my land grant
being withheld for being absent on leave, through Adjutant Baynes T addressed the Commandant on this
point, who replied 11 your best course would be to apply on the subject to the Honorable the Colonial
Secretary.” This I have now the honor of doing, and trust you will afford me the justice which has been
so long delayed.
T We, Ac.,
SAMUEL GRAHAM,
Late of No. 3 V. Rifles, Sydney Battalion.
The Commaaidant, for the favour of report.—B.C., 25/4/70,—H.H.

No, 6,

4

No, 6.
The Commandant to The Under Socretaryj Colonial Secretaiy’s Department.
Sii;

Brigade Office, ^ydne^ 2 May, 1S7G.
I h&Te t!ie honcir to report-, with reference to the enclosed correspondence, that Mr, Graham
joined the Volunteer Borne iu 1901, imd attended drill during that and following years, uutil he Ljnltted
the Service in July, IfcffO, after applying fer Ida land order, which J could net grant, aa he had only
attended three drill a juolend of eight as required in 1807 to enable him, tinder clause 45, Volunteer Act,
to daim past service prospectively towards grant of land,
Mr, Graham now puts forward a plea that he had leave of absence curing a portion of 1S67, which
ia. correct, and that auch authorized absence precluded hia performance of the requisite number of drills,
and therefore should not prejudiee his claim to count services prior lo 1S68. With reference to tlie
question of leave of absenee, T have to inform you that the Crown Law Officers have given im opinion to
tne effect that when a Volunteer has failed to -quality us un efficient in any one year, through leave of
absence, the want of euch year’s efficiency shall not break the continuity of service towards a land order.
1 may however state that, na regards this particular year 1967, during which it was necessary to
qualify as an efficient in order tn vonnt past service prospectively towards grant of land, that certain
eiceptious have been favourably entertained by tbe Government, viz., in the cases of Volunteers who did
not qualify by reason of sickness, family bereavement, floods, <fcc.
In conclusion, 1 have to draw your attention to the fact that tho number of drills required l;or
efficiency during 18G7 was died not (as subsequent to that year) by the Volunteer lieglilalions, but by
Brigade Order, approved by the Government, and prior to the introduction of the present Volunteer Aet
I have, &e.,
JOHN S. ETCHAEDSOV,
Commandantr

lSTo. 3.
Case of Corporal George Martyr, Groulburn Corps of
Volunteer Rifles.
No, U
The Commandant to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Dcjmrtment.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney; 2 May, 1876.
.1 have the honor lo forward herewith, for the information of the Honorable the Colonial
Secretary, papers connected with the laud order application of Corporal Martyr, of the Goulburn Corps
of Volunteer Bides, who will complete five years efficient Eerrice on the 2rid Juno aeit, and to request
instructions regarding the same.
Corporal Martyr joined the Goulburn Corps ou the 22ud March, I960- He
efficient for that
year, and foe the years J870 and 1071, Iu the September quarter of the year 1972 ho was discharged
from tho Goulluirn Corpk by the then Captain Rossi, but subsequent ly reiustated by (brection of His
Eioelleucy the Governor in IVfarch, 1874. Jn 187-1 and 1975 he was efficient. On the 2nd June nest,
as before staled. Corporal Martyr will have done five years efficient service- hut the continuity cf tho
service, as required by the Volunteer Act, has been broken, by hia discharge from his Corps in 1872,
His Excellency the Governor's intentions, when dealing with Corpora! Martyr’s case, are shown
in tiis loiter of 11th March, 1S74—copy attached.
T have, <tec..
JOHN SIGH ABBS ON, Lt.-Col.(
Commandant,
[iVEcltfiiHrOF,]
His Excellency the Governor to The Commandant.
Sir,
Government House, Sydney, 11 March, 1974.
J have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th instant, reporting upon a petition
addressed to me by Mr. Martyr, praying that, for the reasons stated therein, bo may be reinstated in tbe
Goulburn Volunteer Corps.
Although Mr, Martyr’s conduct in the matter which led to hia dismissal was reprehensible, X am
disposed to thinh, upon a consideration of nil the facts which were adduced at the recent inquiry, that he
has been sufficiently punished by the interruption which has already taken place in Iris service, anil 1 have
accordingly to authorise hie being now reinstated in the Corps iu tho position which ho held at the date
of his dismissal.
T have, Ao..
—----HERCULES ROBINSON
True copy-—W- B, 13. CnarsTrE, Major of Brigade,
Mr. George Martyr to The Commandajit.

-Sir,

Goulburn, 21 April, 1876,
1 have the honor to apply to you for my land order under tbe provisions of the Volunteer Aet.
J. enclose certificates of five years service, hut as they do not show continuous service T beg to quote
from minute from Brigade Office, dated July 9th, 1874, 74/1,502, as follows :—■“ *
*
*
*
The non-possession of certificates for the period be wtut struck off the roll of the Goulburn Corps w ill
not.
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not, however, ho allowed to Lreak the eontinuitY of Private MartVJr’s nerviee; Trith this view it would he.
ns well for Mr. Martyr to take a note of tin) purport mid. date of this communication, bo as to quote it
when making Inn land order application.^Tiy Command,”
I may remark that, without counting the time I waa dismissed from the Corps, I hare actually
served over sis years.
I have, &c.,
0EOEQ-E MA11TTR, Corpl.,
0. C. V. Hides.

l^onvarded.—21'/4/7C, AV. ,T. Ujos.vm, Captain, No. 5 Company, Sid. ilegiment.
Corporal Martyr's attend anno of parades from month Apr 3, vis., 17th} 1 total. Private Spice lly,,
3rd, 1 total,—J,
Q.-M,-Sergt. 'W, .T, UiorfAti, Captain, 2t/i/7G.
Captain IMgnam to Major Chi’istie,
Sir.

,

Goulburn, 2t;'i/76.

1 teg to forward the enclosed applications for land orders from tlie undermentioned members
of the Goulbura Corps, aud T enclose tbeir eertikeatea, vik, :—

l™'

Corporal Martyr, George.
Private Spioe, Henry.
On tbe 19th instant, I forwajded land order application from Private Joseph Dunn, and omitted
his name in full aa written above.
T have*
A7, J, HIGNAM,

Captain.

Hi^o Volunbeer Corpa.
Ccriijiwitc of Ifficinwyr

Wq hereby cfivtify :—
{LJ ThatPmato G. Martyr, oC the Goulburn Coriis Yolcttfceor Eifle?, has utiendedj duriog the twelve montlie ending
the 31st Becenaber, 1669, twenty-eight drills ordered by the Coenmandiug OiHcer.
(2.) That lie poAsessctis a competaihL knowledgG <sf Si|uiLil mul Ccttp party Drill, inclndirtg the Manual and Plat con
EsereiBea, and SkiraiLshsng aa a Company> aa Ewd flown in the Field Exercises of Infantry*
{3,} That he poseesseB a competent knowledge of Musketry.
(4.) That he waa present at an inspection of the Corps.
F. E. L. EOS6I, Captain CommandLng CorpBa
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, Lieut.-CoL,
Gonlbunij Ist January, 1870.
Volunteer Permanent Staff.
Joined, 23/3/7$.

D^kB9cdp 2/9/72.

ftcin^taU-d, 13/3/74 —B,0

W.B., 38.—W,J,B.

Rifle Volunteer Corps.

CtiTixJtoats if E^tcreiteit.
We hereby certify -=
That Private: George Martyr, of tho Goulburn Corps Volnnteer Risles. hua attended, during the twelve months
ending the 31st Docembcrj 1870, fourteen drills ordered by tho Commanding Officer.
f2r) That ho possesses a competent kuoTvJcdge of tiouad and Company Drill! including the Manual and Platoon
KxereifiCi, and Skirmiahmg as a Company, as laid down in the Field Exercises of In Tan try,
(3.) That he possesses a competent knowledge of Musketry.
, (4.) Thai, he was present at an inspection of the- Corps.
F. R. L. ROSSI, Captain Commanding Corps.
JOHN S, RICHARDSON, Lieut.-Col,
Goulburn2 1st-January, 1371.
Volunteer Permanent Stafll
Bifle Volunteer Gorp^.
We

Cfiftifiatiiti of Hffirieuctf*

hereby certify

(te) That Private Geo. Martyr, of Goulburn Corps Volunteer Rides, lias attended during the twelve months ending tha
Slat December, 1871, fourteen drills ordered by tho Commanding OiFieer.
(2.) That
possesses a competent knowledge of Squad and Company Drill, including the Manual and Platoon
Exercises, and Skirmishing as a Company, os laid down in the Field Exercises of Infantry.
(3.) That be pose^wMJ* a competent knowledge of Musketry.
| 4.) That he was present at an inspection of tbe Corps.
F. R. L. ROSSI, Captain Commanding Corps.
JOHN RICHARDSON, Lieut.-Col.,
Goulburn, lab January, 1872.
Volunteer Permanent Staff.
Rifle Volunteer Corps,

Certijuiate of JF^ioufy,
We hereby certify : —
(I.) That Corporal Martyr, of Goulbitm Corpa Volunteer Rifles, has attended during the twelve months ending the
31 it December, 1874, fourteen drills ordered by the Commanding Officer.
(2.) That he possesses a competent knowledge of Squad and Company Drill, including the Manual and Platoon
Kxarttioei, and Skirmishing as a Company! ns laid down in the Field Exercises of Infantry.
(3.) That he possasaea a competent knowledge of Musketry.
. (4.) That he was present ftt &n inspect ion of the Corps.
W. J. DIGRAM, Captain Commanding Corps.
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, Licut.-Col.,
Goulburn, 1st January, 1875.
Volunteer Permanent Staff.
Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Certificate of Ifficicpcy.
We hereby certify i—
(1.) That Corporal Marlyr, of Goulburn Corps Volunteer Rifleft! luJw jittendeil during tlte Ewdre months ending the
31st Deoember, 1875, fourteen drills ordered! by the Comuw&dittg OtEcer*
(2.) That ho possesses a competent knowledge of S^uad and Company Drill, including the Manual and Platoon
Exercises, and Skirmishing as a Company, as laid down in the Field Eiercises of Infantry,
f3.) That he possmskhm a competent tunrledge of Musketry*
(4.) Tliut lie was present at an inspection of the Corps!.
W. J. D1GNAM, Captain Conmmndiug Corps.
JOHN 8. RICHARDSON, Lieut..Cot,
Goulburn, 1st January, 187$,
" Volunteer Permanent-Staff,

“

”

“

No. 2,

?
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No, 2.
Tlie Commandant to Tho Undet Secretary j Colonial Secretary’s Department,
Sir.
Brigade Office, Sidney. 6 Sentenilwr, 1S7G.
I hiVf tlie iiyuor to forward herewith, for the consi deratio a of the Honeraule the Colonial
CornoraL Martyr, SecretJHW, further
papers havin" reference to the application from Corporal Martyr, of tho Goulburn
Ifl/W
BrtJrUe
Meai*., IWIO, Corps of Volunteer ftiftce, for a land order, whieh accompanied my letter 70/167 of the End May last.
Jj^tber from
1 have, &o.,
M:irtyit H.M.'Tli,
JOHN RICHARDSON, Col.,
Erijra.de OfllcL1
Memo., WfM,
-------Commandant.
Letter froiflia

Inform CmmnarnlanC as iu the caso of Gunner Bamford,
19/9/76.
The Com
mandant, B.C., 19 Sept, /76.—H.H. To bo returnedNoted and returned. The Principal Under
Secretary, B.C., 23/9/70.—rT.S.R,, Col, Commandant.

Corporal G-. Martyr to The'Commandant.
Sir,

Goulburn, 10 June, 1876.
Tn reply to yonr letter from Brigade Office, No. 70i'166, having reference to my application
for nay land order, 1 have the honor to draw your attention most particularly to Brigade Order of
13 March. 1874, JNo. 38, as follows : “ Hia EiceUency is pleased to approve of Mr. G- Martyr being reinstated in the Goulburn Com
pany, Volunteer Rifles, in the position he held at date of his dismissal.
11 By command,
“TV. 13. B. CfiJiraiiE,
“ Major of Brigade."
J would remarlt thtft the words 11 in the position ho held, at date of hia dismissal" show plainly that
1 was not to he prejudiced in any way by what had tafcen place,
Again, 1 must refer to the minute from Brigade Office <if July 9, 1S74-—74/1,532—wherein, in
reply to my application for certificate, I am distinctly told that “the non-possession of certificates for the
period he waa struck off the ruli of the Goulburn Corps will not, however, be allowed to break the con
tinuity of Private Martyr’s service."
Here are then two distinct acknowledgments that T was in no way to lose my status in the Com
pany, or my claim to my land order (this latter shown particularly by the words :: not *
be allowed
to break the continuity,:) through a dismissal which was subsequently reversed.
The letter first above referred to states “ that instructions will be sought from the Government” ;
also that my : five years’ service will not be completed till Juno.”
"With regard to the last ^notation, I fail to aee how that can be the case, considering that I have
in fact served over seven Years. However, the question of a month or two is of no consequence, and now
that the month of June ia entered upon I have again the honor to request that my land order may be
issued to meIf 1 am to be debarred from receiving it now, 1 fail to see how Hie Hieellency’s instructions in
Brigade Order 33, above referred to, can be adhered to—nor yet how the terms of minute, 74'1,532, also
above quoted, can he complied with.
I would respectfully submit that when the above minute was penned the Commandant must have
taken tbe same view of Hia Excellency’a instructions as now put forward by me, unrl that he must have
believed I waa fairly entitled to my land order at this time.
T have therefore the honor again to ask that such land order may be issued to me withont delay.
1 tiavo,
GEORGE MARTYR,
-------Corporal, G- C. V, Rides.
Forwarded,—TV- J- D.icoriM:, Captain, No. 5 Company, 3rd Rcgt-, 13/6/76.
TV. II, Holbobo’w, Major commanding 3rd liegt. V.R., 17/6/76.

Forwardcd-—

Major Christie to Major Holbcrow.
Brigade Office, Sydnev, 19 June, 1876.
Memo.—The Commandant has perused a letter, dated 10/6/76, from Corporal George Martyr, of the
Goulburn Corp* of Volunteer Rifles, on the subject of his laud order grant, and must adhere to his
deciaiou aa expressed in Brigade Major’s letter of 2/5/76. His Excellency the Governor's decision as to
Mr, Martyr’s reinstatement, did not render Mr. Martyr’s service continuous, although at tbe time Brigade
Office memo, of 9/7/74 was written it was believed there would be no difficulty in obtaining from the
Government (a* had been done in one or two similar cases .previously) a special authority under the circum
stances to consider the case as one of continoua service ; but decisions given by the Crown Lew Officers,
to the date on which Brigade Office memo- of 9/7/74 waa written, rendered the Commandant
quite unable to consider the case as one of continuous service, :md also it is believed rendered the Govern
ment indisposed lo grant authority for treating nucb cases in an exceptional manner, but It is understood
that- the Govern men L intend dealing with Mr, Martyr’a caso, as well as those of some others, by special
enactment and with this view his case has. been reported on to the Honorable the Colonial Secretary, and
it is believed that the matter will be dealt with without much delay during the present Session of Parlia
ment
Ey command,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE, Major,
Major of Brigade.
Mr.

$
Mr* G.

M&jlyr

Colonel HichnidsoQ.

Sir,

Gonlliu™, 2 Septemljer, 1BV0I ha-?e the hcmor agsiti to write to you on the nubjjeet ot my land order,and l>% to refer you to
my letter of June iOth, 187t>, aud yonr memo, from Brigade Office, dated ISlth of aame month.
I would more particularly dra^v attention to the last paragraph in your memo, as te my and other
eases being dealt with by " special enactment during the present Session of Parliament.’'
Tlie Session is now over and nothing has been done ; 1 must also again refer you to Brigade Oihoe
memo, of 9/7/74.
1 beg further to draw your attention to the fact that Private Dunn, of the Goulburn Corps, has
got his land order, although be only held certificates of efficiency for tlie years 1868, 70, 71, 74 and 75,
having none for 1872 and 3 ; this service could not then have been continuous. Moreover, his land order
grant ha* been issued since the Brigade Memo, of 9/7/74, and since the “decisions ” given hy the Crown
Law Officers, which arc quoted as inimical to my application.
Again, in Private Xfuuu’e case, there is uo memo, telling him that his service, though not con
tinuous, would be so considered (as in my case) whore ] hold the Commandant’a intimation to that effect,
bached by tbe words of Brigade Order IS'o. E®.
1 have therefore to ask that my land order may bo issued, as 1 am quite as much entitled to
receive it aa waa Private Dunn.
I have, &c ,
0 BOUGIE MABTYB.

'

Memorandum hy Major Christie.
Brigade Office, Sydney, 5 September, 1370.
MEJio.“Witih reference to Corporal Martyr’s (Goulburn Corps) letter of 3/9/7d, on the subject of his
land order, the Officer Commanding the Goulburn Corps ia informed that Corporal Martyr’s letter will
be submitted to the Honorable the Colonial Secretary,
Private Dunn’s case, as quoted, was not an analogous one to Corporal Martyr’s. Corporal Martyr’s
name was not on the musfer-rol) of the Corps at all for some time, whereas Private Dunn’s name was in
1372 and 75, although he was. absent from duty on duly certified sick leave, in which latter case the Crown
Law Officers have held the continuity of service is not broken.
By command,
W. B. E, CHRISTIE, Major,
Major of Brigade.

No. 4.
Case of Gunner J. B. Bamford, No; 8 Battery, Volun
teer Artillery Brigade.
The Commandant to The TJadei’ Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Sir,

^
Brigade Office, Sydney, 1. August, 1376,
1 have tbo honor, at the request of Gunner Bamford, Ho, 8 Battery Volunteer Artillery
Brigade, to submit an application requesting your authority for tbe issue of his land order. I. have to
inform you that some abort time since he applied to me for said issue, to which I replied —“ Gunner iajl*i‘v , 1ST
Bamford’s case, aa bearing on his service towards a land order, has been submitted to tbe G-ovcrnmcnt,
without whose authority lam unable to issue.”
The circumstances connected with thia case have been reported to you under date SOth May 1876
Ho 76/331.
.1 have, &c.f
JOHN 3. RICHARDSON, Lt -Coh,
Commsndsnt"Former papers herewith- Must await the passing of the intended Act 16/0.TO.—Jo&er R.,
18/9/76.
Inform Commandant.—13.
The Oommandant, B.C., 19 Sept,/76.—H.H.
To be
returned.
Noted and returned.—J'.S.R, Cob Commandant, B.C., 28/9/76.

friN
order.

[Enclosure.]
Mr. J. B. Bamford to The Colonial Secretary,
63, Elisabeth-street, Sydney, 23 July, 1376.
1 have the honor respectfully to request you will authorize the Commandant to issue my land

The obstacle tn his otherwise doing so is my absence from inspection id 1873, but I w-as under the
impression (since explained to have been erroneous) that a certain Brigade Order and loiters forbade my
attending ii.
J
1 humbly trust that my obedience to orders as I understood them may not he alleged to mv pre
judice in tbe matter of my land order.
I have, &c.
J. B. BAMFORD,
No. 8 or F.A-O, Battery, Y.A.
Thfl

a.
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The Prinnipjil Under Secretary.
Tt would appear Mr. Bamford joined the Yol, Force (by
Captain Myles’ mthirweineut) on the IGth June, 1871, and. if hia claim that hia service during tlic whole of
1873 and I&74 may be considered as efficient and continuous, he became entitled to hie land order on the
16th June, 1870__ J.a.E., Col, OoomuDandant, B-C,r 13/7/77.

No, 5.
Case of Private John Graham, No, 2 Company, Duke
oi1 Edinburgh*s Highlanders,
No. 1.
Petition.
To the Honorable the Colonial Secretary.
The humble petition of John Graham, of Barrack-street, Sydney, tailor, —
TfasEKCiFUinr Showmh :—
•
1. That your petitioner is a member of the No. 2 Cuke of EdiiiEjbiir^h Highlandera.
2. That lb rough illness he was unable lo attend either of the half-yearly inspections by the
Cum maud ant in the year 1S73, in coufirmatiou of which T hereto annex Hie certificate of my medical
attendant.
3. That in consequence of such non-attendance your petitioner has not received a certificate of
efficiency for that year.
+. That in consequence of this your petitioner is afraid that he will not only lose auch certificate of
efficiency for the year 1873, but also the benefit to be deri ved from hia prior services.
Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that you will be pleased to take the above premises
into your gracious consideration, aud that you would cause a certificate to be granted to your petitioner
for efficient cervices in the year 1873.
And your petitioner will ewer pray, £e.
JOHN Gil AH AM.
Sydney, 11 November, 1874.
The Commandant, for hia report, B.C., 13 Nov., 1874.—H.H.

No. 2.
Mr. J. Graham to lieutenant Chisholm.
Sir,

Sydney, G May, 1874.
I understand that I am returned aa not being efficient for 1373, owing to not being present at
an inspection parade of tho Corps. J beg leave to state it was not my fault, fur 1 was very ill ami unable
to attend either of the in spent mi m. I enclose a certificate from my medical attendant, together with a
declaration 1 have made before a Justice of the Peace.' “Will yon kindly forward tlie same to head
quarters, with tho view of a certificate of efficiency being granted to me, as my non-attendance was caused
by misfortune, and not neglect.
am, &eh*
JOHN OBAHAM.
[.Krtefojurej.J
Certificate.

EnnaOi'O, Nwwtosvn, 2 Mav, 1874.

I CERTIFY that Mv. S. Gralmm waa under my care for about four months* from April to August cf Isst- year* and from debility
waa unable to attend to actiYe employment.
JOSEPH KINGSBURY,
Hygienic M.D.

Statutory declaration.,
I, John Gizahau;, oi Sydney, a member of No. 2 Duke a£ Edinburgh Volunteer Ride Corps, do hereby folewmlj’ filKi tinttnly
declare time during tho year 1S73 I waa at various timea suffering from weft&aeas and general debility, acid niu for a eoasider’abLe time sunder medical treatmcotj and unable lo attend to my business or the parado of my Company. Nevprlhelese I did
attendi although scarcely able to do eo, on eereral oeoulODK. I whs unable to attend the inspection parades of my Company
whieh wore held or took place on the !29tb day of Marali and the !9tb day of July in the above year, as on those days 1 was
confined to my house through sickness.
And 1 make this MWDiU decla-ration conscLcntiously bolieTing tlic same to be true, and by virtue of the providers of an
Aet made and passed in the mn&h year of tlie reign of Her present Majesty, intituled u dn Actfyr (&# inore qfftreival ahoIUron
rif’ Oat/u a/id AJfi/'/ft fit Jtakm ctnd nteulc in vari&us lJ<epffrfmm£& of (•ho GrOrrcrjinran/ of JFew
Wale# and to ■Stfb-ftliiiiff
I)£ctara(io/is in
(hereof and' for the i-upji-nfSJtion of voluntary and ixtrtejtf&kliBl (Mth& uad Ajfid&viU-”
Subscribed and declared at Sydney tbEs )
JOHN GRAHAM6th day of May* 1874, before
J
II. P. Palsyb* J.P+
In forwarding this for tho coneideration of tlie Commandant^ I venture most respectfully to recommend this case for
his consideration. Private Graham has attended Company drill at timcH when if he had studied his health more ho would
have remaioed away, mid it would afford me much pleusune In recormncndiqg this application. Perhaps Lieut. Wilson will be
Rood enough to forward this on at hia carlieHt coavenienee.—H, J. CmsHOtat, Lieut.* No. S D.E.H., 6/6/7^
Forwarded*
hy order.—J. Wn&Mf* Adjt., 6/5/74The

I

9
Tin; Leijiala-tuna ha,rlug enactfid that a tncdical ceriificate referring t& absence fmm ill health must
he «ent in witliin a iveefc, the Ciominaiidant repertsi that he has no optien in the matter, but must disallow
this application.—By Command, W. B, B. Chiiistjk, Gapt.., Major of Brigade, 12/5/T4.

The Officer Commanding rfubn. Battn., Yol. Eiflee.
Forwarded for Private Oiaham's infonnatioii.— H. J. CHisnoiM, Capt-, 10/5/74. To be returned.
ArrEKPAlTCE of John Graham at Erill.
Cnn|p<uhy.

Battalion.

Jwaj. 6..................... .... 1
u 20.,................. ... 1
JUnreli 3.................... .... 1
17.................... .... 1
April 20
.........1
June 3..................... .... 1
July I................... .... 1
Avff. 5.................... .... 1
Sept. 16................... .... 1
30.................... .... 1
Oct. 14.....................
1
HI.................... .... 1
?lOT, 4................... .... 1
!• 13.................... .... 1
3&....................
1
Dec. t>-,.............. .... 1

June HI......................

1

Tfnne-

■Tulj B...............................LoaTfl.

Sept,
Od,.
„
Sot.

4,„...................
£3....................
ott....................
£7.,...................

in

1
1
1
I

&
Leave 1 ou 9 Julv,

19

Told,............

r

23

Xo, 3,

The Commandant to The Colonial Seci'etaiy,
Sir,

_
_ Brigade O(flee, Sydney, ] 7 Kotemher, IS74.
T have 1he honor to report for your information, with reference to tiie eccompanying petition,
that Private Jobn Grab am, h:o. 2 iiighlandera, only attended duriLg tlie year lS7;i sts Battalion paradeis
instead, of seven as requircrj by the Volunteer Begulatiom', neither did he attend any inspect]mi during
the year in question, cor, failing 1r> do *0, did he send in a medical certificate as required (Wife foot-note
to form E, page 8£, Volunteer ftegulations). Under these circumstacoe^ and acting under instructions
as conveyed in letter from your offiee tinted loth August, LS73, 73/@,lO&, regarding a similar case, I did
not issue a, certificuie of efficiency to him for the year 1£73, ho not being entitled thereto.
I would further note that the medical certificate attached to the petition refers to Mr. S, Graham,
whereas the peritioner’s name is John, and that Private John Graham appears io have attended three
parades during the period covered by such medical certificate,
I have, &e.t

JOHN ElCHAiRDSOiV,
Commandant,
The Under Secretary of Justice, Ac., B,C.P 14 Beer., /75.—H.H. To be returned.

No. 4.

Mr. J. Graham to The Under Secretary, Colonial .Secretary's Department.
Sir,

125, Kiug-street, Sydney, 10 April, lfi76.
About the middle of Ihe year 1374 I sent a petition to the Honorable tbe Col onto 1 Secretary
respecting my not Teeming a certificate ol' efficiency for the year 1873, being a member of IT,I!.II. the
Dube of EdiDburgh’K Highland Volunteer liifle Corps. "Would you kindly inform me whether any action
has been taken, or whether the prayer of the petitioner is likely to be granted.
1 am, &c.,
JOHN GEAHAW.
The Under Secretary of Justice and Public Instruction, B-C., 12/4/7tf.—H.H.

ASS—B

No, 6,
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6.
Case of Honorary Assistant Surgeon John Pierce,
East Maitland Corps Volunteer Rifles. „
'No.

No. 1,

Tiro CommaTidaiit, to The Under Secretaiy, Colonial Secretary’a Department
Sir

Brigade Office, Sydney, 19 October, 1875.
TVitli reference to my letter (74/1LS) of the 2tStli Febnmry, 1874, and to your reply thereto of
the 20th Apdd, same year, on the subject of the issue of land orders to Honorary ABBistaut Surgeons, T ba,™
the honor to forward for the consideration o£ the Honorable the Oolonitd Secretary the accompanying letter
from Honorary Assisfemt Surgeon J. Fierce, of the East Maitland Corps of Volunteer Eiflna, with otherpaper s having reference to K!b claim for a certificate for grant of land, and to point out chat clauses £1 and 2(5
of the Volunteer Eegulatione require Honorary Assistant Surgeons to attend ball or blank practice, and
such other parades as may be required of them during the year, to class as efficients. Hr. Fierce does not
appear to have attended as indicated, in ccnseqner.oo of it not being considered necessary to call upon
him to render professional assistance, although lie was prepared to do so if required. 1 have therefore to
request you will be pleased to inform me whether, under the peculiar cimnnstances of the case, a land
order may be issued to him.
1 have, &c.,
3
JOHN 3. ETC HATCH SON,
.-----Commandant.
'Hie Under Secretary of Justice and Fublio Instruction will timidly obtain the opinion of the
Attorney General in this case. See opinion of former Attorney General.-—B,C,, 28 October, 1875 (for
the U.S.j, W.fi.
To be returned.
[-EHcIoffifnes.]
JlanoTary Assistant Surgeon Fierce to Captain Bartlett, E.M-V.TC.

TVost MaitJiiod, 8 September, 1875.
Having completed my term of set vice of five years as Assistant Surgeon of the East Maitland
Corps o£ Volunteer TCifles, I beg to make application for' my land order. The date of my appointment
i£ September Sth, 1370, signed by Hurl Behuorci have always held myself in readiness when called on, and attended strictly to all Brigade Orders
when issued.
Venire. Ac.,
.
JNO. FIERCE,
HJLC.S.X ; Ll Mid. TC.GS.J, &c.
gj,.

Forwarded to B.O., Io..'9/75.—C. Bolton, Major G.tf.B,
Joined Commission, Sth September, /70,
Memo, by Major Christie.
A certificate ie required, vouching for service rendered by this officer since the issue ol bia com
mission, in aocordauoe with paragraph 21, page 25 A, paragraph £8, pageSfi, of the Volunteer Eegulations.
Captain Bartlett will probably be unable to furnish a certificate for this back service. If so, perhaps he
will kindly obtain, one from the late Commanding Officer of the Corps.
By command,
TV. B. B, CUBISTFE, M^jor
Officer Commanding Northern Battalion.
21/9/75,
F,8,^Certificate to state that in such years Assistant Surgeon Fierce afforded professional assist
ance, and attended such parades as was required of him, and musketry when required.
Captain Bartlett to Major Bolton.
East Maitland, 9 September, 187.5,
I have the honor to forward von application of Hr. .John Fierce, Assistant Surgeon of my
Company, for a land order. Sec. 25 of the Volunteer Regulations appears to entitle him to it, although
lie has hot received the usual efficiency certificate, but if 11 effective" notwithstanding, viz.: medical
officers " may classify as effective” m having afforded i.heir “ professional assistance* and having attended
such parades aa have been required of them during the year." Hr, Pierce has always been ready and
-willing to render bis professional assistance, bat fortunately it has not been required yet; sod has always
provided himself with regulation uniform to be readv to attend a ay parades that might be required of
him, but be has not been called upon to attend any—those that he lias attended being voluntary on his
part. Hr. Fierce having received his appointment five years ago, and being “ effective’ during that time
under the before-recited section, I trust he will be considered as entitled to receive his land order.
I have, &c,,
GRAB. H. BARTLETT,
-------Captain 2 €o., 4 Batn.
Forwarded to B.O., 15/9/75.—C. Bolton, Major C.N.B.’V ,R.
^■r

Captain

II
Captain Bartlett to Major Bolton.
SiirT

East Maitland, 4 October, 1878,
J have the honor to return papers in connection with Assistant Surgeon Bierce'e upplicjition
for his land order, together with certifleatcs of previous Comm adding Officers as to Dr, Pierce’s readiness
to attend if required. I have abo sent a fert ilieato as to mj- own knowledge of the matter. I trust that
they will be sufficiedt,
I have, itc.,
CHAS. H, BARTLETT, Capt.f
-------2 Co., 4 Eatu.
Me no.—These papers were returned to Capt. Bartlett in mistaho, and are how forwarded to
B.O,—C. BotTOir, Major, fi/10/75.
I CKHTIIT tliat during tits time 1 *'** La iximraand c£ No.
Co., 4 Bain. I never had ciccssion to call upon Aaaiatant
Surgeon John Plcica o£ that. Company 10 render hia prOferdMal SSsiitanjco, bnt I waa anaro that lit was ready and willing to
do S0_had I required him.
G1LOEGE MIDDLETON, Ensign,

Mail-land, Sltl Sept., 157S.

Late Commanding E Co , 4 Enin.

I UiluijjY certify l.hst Assistant StUfEtOll Jolm Fierce, of No. 2 Co., 4th Bat-n. (Eaat Mali iandj always held himself in readiness
to attend to any parades or render nia ['rofossional assistance if ncqui/sd, hut from the time he retained hia commission
until I resigned command I ncrer hud uorusion to call upon him to do so ; when he did attend it was voluntary on hia part.
Sunny aide, near Singletou,
ENOCH OOBCBOPT, Capl.,
30 September, L37(.
Lal^ ConHnanding 3 Co., 4 Batn,

I nEEEUT rertify that during the timo i was in uoinmand of No. 3 Co., 4 Batn. (East Maitland), AesiaLant Surgeon John
Picrco of that Company was always willing to attend and render his asaiEtance if req aired, but 1 never thought it ncceasury to
tall upon him to do so ; ho attended vo!,..:ita'riij somelirtnsP. M. MACKAY, Lieut.,
WaHscnd, 30 Scptr,. ld7o.
Late Commanding B Ca, 4 Butu-

l hbbuet certify tt>at Aaautent Surgeon John PLeme of my Company has been rcudv and willing to attend and render
aesittanoe aa amah Assistant Surgeon during tjn" time I have been in command, but up to the ureseut lime I iiave not hid
Occasion to call Upen hi:u tu attend. 1 car. also oertify of my own knowledge that during the whole time I have been in tbe
Company he has alwayt e^presEed IjLttisL'lf ready and willing to attend if required; and I aUu know tti at be luu always provided
himself With Hegoliiion nniform, &<s.
CH&B. F. BABTLETT, Capt.,
East llaitland, 4 October, 1&73-

Ocmmianiing 3 Ca, 4 Batn.

No. 2.
The Commandant, to The Under Scuretory, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Sh.

Brij^de Office, Sydney;. IS September, 1876.

With reference to my letter, 75/477, of the 10th October last, regai'diug a hud order tor the
late Honorary Asriutent Surgeon J. Pierce, I. have the toner to forward, for the consideration of the
Honorable the Colonial Sccretuiy-, the accompanying letter from Mr. Saunders, of the Bant of TJew South The endesuie ic
"WaleB, Maitland, ou behalf of Mr, Fierce iu i.lie matter.
OiiiU*t««ii»*
L-li foijji'il.

I bare, Ae.,

J. S. BICHAEHSON, Colonel,
Commandant.

No. 3.

Tlie Commandant to The Under Seci'etary, Colonial Secretary’s DcpartTnent,
Slrp

Brigade Office, Sydney, 7 November, 1878.
With reference to my letter, 70/444, of the IBth Septcmboi* laet, regarding a land order for
the late Honorary Assistant-Surgeon J, Fierce, ! have the honor to forward herewith for the oocaideration
4 HGfffudtWji
of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary a further conimnnlcation from Mr. Saunders mi the subject.
T have, (fee.,
JOHN KICHAEJJS0N, Col ,
—----.CommsjidaDt,
Forwarded to the Under Secretary for Justice, with reference to former papers.—H.H., E.C-,
13/11/76..
{JEncIovwe,!
Mr. ,T. M. Saunders to Major Christie.
Sh1?
Bank of New South Vales, Maitland, 4 November, 1876.
f- ■ ,
I have to write on tliis subject again, :nid bog rererence to your favour,
No; 76/443, of the 15th September, relative to the late Dr. John Tierce’s application for a land crier]
which waa ceut in September, 1875, but to which no definite answer baa as yet been received by Mrs.
Fierce,
I believe that the Colonial Secretary is now in town, but will bo leaving shortly, and ncit month
Parliament will be meeting, when a press of business will necessarily arise. I would therefore thank yon
to submit tliis letter with any memo, the Commandant may choose to affix for the decision of the Colonial
Secretary.
1 gav(i( ^
JNO. M. SAtTNBHBS.
No- 4,

'
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No. 4.
Minute by Attorney General.
Cla-itn uf Assistant Surgeon John Pierce to a Land Order.
This is not a question of lair but of departmental regulation, which the Colonial Seerctarr will doubtless
nettle if referred to him.
W. C. WINDEYEB,
-------Attomej General,
The PHucipal IJader Secretary.—W.E.P., B.C., IIth April, 18t7.
I do not see on what erouiids Ur. Pierce can claim V.L, Order, "Was he ewer informed that his
case would be submitted to Parliament f^-19/10Sen 76-S^5S and other papers in this ease obtained
from the Commandant. No such intimation was given either to Or. Pierce or, since his death, to his
representatives.
Seen,—A
flic Cotnuandeat, for information.—B,C., tyll/78, M.R,A.
Tube
returned,
Noted and returned.—J.S.E,, Lt.-CoL, Comdt., 8/11/78, B.C,
The Principal Under
Secretary,

ai vie Si-, s.

[Appendix]
Re claim of Honorary Assistant Surgeon Gieunie for a laud order under Volunteer Act.
If this is a medical officer within the meaning of the 28th regulation (and 1 cortaiuly think that an
honorary assistant surgeon may be such an officer), and he has fniti Lied the requiremeuteof the regulations
entitling him to bo clttaaified as efficient, ho is in my opinion entitled to hia lu:u! order. I assume that ho
is not “ on the paid staff or serving for regular pay,'1 see section 44 of the Act. The (hot of the necessary
service is not submitted for my consideration.
J. GEO. LON 0 I NILES,
-------Attorney Genera).
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Dept., B.C-, 16 April, 1874.—WLE,P.

No. 7.
Case of Sapper Patrick Callopy, Engineer Corps,
No. i.
Mrs. A. Callopy to The Colonial Secretary.
8ii'?

522, Eiley-street, 21 January, 1878.
It is with the greatest reluctauoy I am addressing you and ashing your aid. I am left with a
family of four young children to provido for, and T am sorry to tall you that my husband deceased has
left me penniless, with the exception of the land order which 1 trust wilh your interest I shall get. I
myself have been ill ever since ray peer husband died, and not able to earn a loaf of bread for my poor
family. Trusting yon will interest yourself in my poor case, I am twoiting your sympathy with patience.
Tours, Ac.,
ANNIE CALLOPY.

No. 2.
Mrs, A, Callopy to Tho Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

522, Rilcy-street, £5 January, 1878.
Having understood from the Corps my husband belonged that there ia thought to bo some
mistake about the drill, I cjlo say with truth that he never missed but one, and that one the first year it
was advertised, and my husband thought, on account of it being such a wet day, that it would be put off,
and instead it was still carried on in the room, and that was the only one he ever missed, aa some of bis
friends in the Corps can state. Begging forgiveness for the liberty I have taken,—
I remain,
-------ANNiE CALLOFT.
The Commandant, E.C., 28/1/78.—M.R.A.

No. 3.
Tlie Comuasmtlaiit to The Under Secretiny, Colonial Secmatfiiy^ Department,
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney. 4 February, 1878,
In reply In your minute of the 251b ultimo, forwarding a- letter from Mrs. Callopy, the wife of
the late Sapper Caliopy, of the Volunteer Engineer Corps, having reference to her late husband’s claim to
a land order, I have lIic honor to report, for the information of the Colonial Secretary, that Sapper
CaVlopv joined the Volunteer Force on the 22nd September, 1*72, hut not having been inspected until
the very end of the ye*r 187S, is only entitled to count as efficient his servieo from and subsequent to the
1st January, 1573, *He having died on the L3th December, 1877, eaniequentlv required nt the time of
his decease eighteen daye to complete the five years of efficient service entitling him to a lend order.
Should

■
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Should tho-Colonial Secretaiy deem this a fitting ease to bo bo dealt wilii, spcciiil proviaion might
be mde font grant of a land order to Sapper Callopyneprmontativies, by tho insertion uf his name mthc
Schedule of the Bill n'hieli it- lias for some time been umteretood has been in contemplation to introduce in
vieir to legalizing the issue of cerlniu land ordem the applicants for which, for various reasons, were not
clearly entitled to such grants.
1 bare, Ac.,
JOHN S. EICHAEDSOlv,
Commandant,

No. 4.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The CommaTidaiit.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary hi Office, Sydney, 15 March, 1878.
Tu acknowledging the receipt of your report of the 4th instant upon a letter from the widow
of the Sapper Callopy, df the V oluuteer Engineer Corps, relative to his claim to a Volunteer land order, I
am directed by the Colo Dial Secretary to inform you that this ease will bo included in A validating Bill,
which will probably bo brought next Session before Parliament,
I have, itc.,
M; 11 ALLAN.

No. 5.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to A. II. ilcCulloeh, Esq.
Sir,

rWorLla.l Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 13 March, 187B,
With reference to the lei.ter addressed to you by the widow of the late Sapper Callopy, of the
Volunteer Engineer Corps, relative to hie claim to a Volunteer land order, T am directed by the Colonial
■ Secretary to inform you "that this case wilt be included in a validating Bill, whioh will probably be brought
neit Session before "ParliMfienf1 have &c
M, E. ALLAN.

No. 8.

Case of Gamier James Breakspear, No. 5 Battery,
Volunteer Artillery Brigade.
No, 1,
The Commandant to The Undor Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 30 August, 1877.
1 have the honor to forward the necoinpanying correspondence on the subject of my refusal
to grant an efieieney certificate for the year 1876 for Gunner Brealispear, No. 5 Battery, Volunteer
Artillery Brigade, and to request you will he pleased to obtain the Attorney General's opinion on the
question raised by Ilia .Excellency the Governor’s minute thereon, dated liUth August, 1S77,

I have, die,
—---- -

JO TIN S. MCHAEPSON, Colonel,
Commandant.

Ths Attorney General,^Joes R, 2/0/77.
The Under Secretary of Justice, Ac.—E.G, 4/9/77, H,H.
’ \12ncletitrtis.'}

The Commandant to Hia Excellency the Governoi'.
. Tout Eicellency,
Brigade Office, Sydney, IS August, 1877.
1 have the honor to forward herewith a petition from Gunner Bre&hspear, of No, >r> Battery of
the Volunteer Artillery Brigade, on the sulijecli of my refusal to grant him an efSCieucy certificate for the
year 1876.
Gunner Breakfipear appearing, according to the returns for that year (tent in by the officer
commanding his Corps j to have done only two bafcbilion parades instead of the threo required by the
regulation*, 1 disaUowcd hia efficiency certificate, upon which a protest on the subject was sent in, which
stated that Breakspcar had ia point of fact attended a battalion parade early in the year, for which he
hid not got credit. This statement was further supported by a letter wriHeu by a men who assertsd be
was present on the parade in question with Breakspe&r, and that the names were not taken down by the
Quartermaster-sergeant on that occasion ; hut that the Quartermaster-sergeant promised to give those
who then attended credit for the same on another occasion. The Quartermaster-se^geant appears to
have corroborated this statement as far as regards his own action.
'
In consequence of the carelessness with which the returns of the Volunteer Force were made out,
and the unsatisfactory nature of the el aims which were preferred. J. issued a Brigade Order on the 12th
February, 1872 (copy attached/, requiring that each man should see at the tii/ie of parade that his attend,
nnee wras duly recorded, it being manifestly most objectionable that aStemtiuns in returns should he
„ admitted after they hail been sent in and checked.
Acting
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ActiDg on the Brigade Order in question, and as it appeared toth from the letter written in sup
port of Q-unner Breafcspear’s claisn by the other man who was present, and the statement of the (sjuartermaator-aergeant, that G-unner Breakspear must have bema niearly aware at the time that his attendance
had net been recorded!, although he tailed to mate any complaint on the subject til I in ore than twelve months
afterwards, I felt bound to adhere to mv original decision. Two further letters were addressed to me, to
each of which I returned replica maintaining my former dcoiHiou. G-unner Breakspear now appeals to
your Excellency,
To permit the alteration of returns after they have been sent in would, I am convincod, at once
lead oiTiocra commanding Corps and others conccjmed to take little or no trouble in establishing their
correctness before they were sent in. conceiving that any errors could subsequently be adjusted. It
would lead to the getting up of claiuifl which, from their very nature, and the distance of time, would be
most difficult of investigation, interfere with a due finality in the transaction of business, and produce much
unnecessftry correspondence in an office which, from the nature of the military organization obtained in
the Colony is, in comparison with military offices elsewhere, overwhelmed with the large amount of clerical
work thrown upon itI can conceive no hardship iu men being required, at the time they drill, to see justice is done to
themselves, or, failing the obtaining of this, to bring rheir complaint at once to the knowledge of the
proper authorities.
AU the papers original (or copies thereof) in the case are attached for your Excellency's perusal.
1 have, &c.,
JOHN 8. mCHAHDSON,

--------

Col. Commandant.
Colonel Richardson.—
T should like to sea yon after departure 'Frisco mail, on this case, before making a minute
on it..—II.R., 22/d,'77.
Colonel Richardson,—
T think it hard that Gunner Breakspear should lose the Whole of his five years' service in
consequence of his alleged attendance at one of the 1S7G drills not having been recorded. Ho is no
doubt to blame for not seeing that his name was returned as required by the Brigade Order of February,
1872, but if he were to lose the year 1876 it would meet the requirements of the case; aod, (f it
do?*?
be might now be allowed to complete his service without any break in the continuity of it,
in the same way as is permitted in casca of sickness and leave of absence- If there is any doubt,
however, as to the legality of such a course, the opinion of the Attorney General can he taken,—H.H.,
£3/3/77,
Captain Envnricy,—
The copies of attached correspondence, to be trwe copies, should show the remarks of Et.-Col.
Commanding Y.AlB., Colonel Commanding Artillery Forces, aod other officers through whose hands
the papers referred to passed.
By order,
WARNER SPALDING,
2/8/77,
Major and Adj.
I have complied with this memo, as far as possible, but most of the papers were retained by the
B.O,, and I have not even seen the retnarhs of the officers mentioned,
W. GORE BEVERLEY,
B/S/77.
Cap. 5 V.A.
Forwarded.—IV.W,( Lt.-Coh, 13/8/77.

To Brigade Major,—C-F-H,, Col,, 14/3/77.

Lieutenant Remington to Captain Beverlcv.
Dear sir,
_
Sydney, 27 March, 1877.
Learning some time ago that Gunner Breakspear’s efficiency certificate for 1876 would
probably bo withheld on account of his twenty drills only including two battalion parades, I made some
inquiries, and have now to report as follows :—
1. Breakspear is positively certain that lie attended one of Lieut.-Colonel Wilson's psrades in the
early part of the year, at which, in consequence of the small muster, the names were not taken. I asked
him if he knew who were present, but the only one he remembered was Gr. Hewih This man having
removed to Newcastle, I wrote him. mid now attach his reply.
" Our Quartermaster-sergeant remembers the parade, but as he did not take the names, no
credit was given for the attendance. I bavc taken some trouble to satisfy myself about this
matter, and am fully persuaded the statement made by Breakspear is
2- He explains that the reason of his not attending more parades was his father's illness, which
cornmenced early in the year, sad continued till his dealh in December last. During a, groat portion of
this time Breakapear and his brother bad to sit up altercate nights, which, coupled with his dailv work
from 6 30 a.m. to 5 p.m., effectually prevented him from giving so much time a* usual to Volunteering;
but despite this, it will ho seen that lie attended four drills more than the maximum required for efficiency.
,3. He has always been a very efficient member of the Battery, and as, under ordinary circumstances,
his laud order would fall due in May next, T feel sure the Commandant will recognize bis case on
learning the above facts,
’
T am Ac
J. C. 'REMINGTON,
Ll, No. 5 V.A.
Gunner Breakspcar is one of the smartest and best conducted men in the Battcrv. I fully believe
his statements, and most strongly recommend his case for favourable consideration of the Commandant
IV.G.B.,
Cspt, * Y-A.
_ B.C.—The Officer Commanding Volunteer Artillery.
Forwarded,—'W.'W., Lt.-CoL, 5/4/77,
To Brigade Major,—This seems a- hard case.—C.F.R,, Col., 7/4/77Mr,

Mr, R. Hffwifc to UentcTiant J. C. Reminfjton,
Dear Sit,

Harket-slrest, Ifewcaatle, 12 Dlarcli, 1S77.

You. mu at cieusc my JeJaj in aasrreririg jour Bote, Tbo maaon iB,^a, book in wliioh 1 entered
all my drills baa i>ot mislaid in the shifting, and I Tvas in hopes ihs,t T might drop acrosa it so as to give'
ytm the eabct date. T remember being present ut one of Lt.-Col. ^'ilson’e, with Breakspear, at which
the names were not taken on account of the smallncaa of the muster, but the Q^-m.-sergeant promised to
give ua credit ou nuotLicr occasion. There were three or four others present, but, with the exception of
H&mpson, T. cannot remember who they wore. As near as T can recollect, it was ou the Sth of February.
I cannot give any further particulars.
Yours faithfully,
-------—ROBERT HE WIT,
The Brigade Mai or to The Officer Commanding Artillery Eorce.
B,0.t Sydney, 9/4/77.
With reference to the application made on behalf of Gunner Breakspcar, of No. i> By., V-A-B., relative
to his having been held to bo non-cfEcient for the year ’7B, the C'cmmandant hns to draw the attention of
all concerned to B.O. No. 55, para, 2, of the l2lh Eebruary, ’72. TTe is unable to permit alterationE to
be made in the returns for the past year. Were ho to do so, it would be to establish a precedent which
would be bad in every respect. If (jimner Breakspear felt aggrieved by bavine; attended a parade and yet
having got no credit for it, he ought at the time to have made a complaint on the subject, and not come
forward some twelve months or so after wards to take exception to it for the first time. The Commandant
is unable to grant what is desiredBy command,
-------W.B.E.C , M. of B.
Tb Lt.-Col- Wilson.—C.F.E., Col., 13/4/77.
The Officer Commanding No. 5 Battery,—Gunner
Breakspear to be informed.—By order, w.S., Major and Adj,, V.A.B., 12/4/77, To the returned.
Returned with further communication.—W.G.B., Capt,, o V.A., 16.'4</77B.C., the Officer Com
manding Volunteer Artillery.
Forwarded.—W.W., Lt.-Col., 19/4/77.
To Brigade Major,—C.F.K.,
CoL, 10-/4/77.

Sir,

J

----- -------------

Captain Beverley to The Officer Commanding V.A- Brigade.

Sydney, 16 April, 1877.
In reply to B.O. memo, of 9th instant, which, owing to my absence from town, only reached,
me on Saturday, I have the honor to submit that Gunner Breakspear was unaware that he had not received
credit for Lt.-Col. Wilson's par ado until the cud of the vnar, when he immediately protested.
The matter would then have been reported to brigade Office:, but I waited to receive the official
notice of Tion-efficiency- I earnestly beg that this man, who, as I have before stated, is a most active and
efficient member of my battery, may not be punished by the absolute forfeiture of hia land order for the
clerical error of the Q.-m.-sergeant.
I trust the Commandant will grant him ^iermission to quality for it by further efficient service till
(say) the end of this year.
1 have, <Src,,
W. GORE BEVERLEY,
----------------Captain, No. 5 Battery, V.A.
The Major of Brigade to The Officer Commauiding Artillery ForCCSB. O., Sydney, 24/4/77.
With reference to Captain Bcverley't letter of the 16th instant, on. the subject of G-unner Breakspcar’s
efficiency certificate for the year 76, the Commandant in. unable of hia own authority to issue the required
certificate, for reasons already specified in B. M.’smemo. of 9/4/77 on the same subject; besides whieh,the Commandant has to point out that the B.O. referred to in previous memorandum makes it incumbent
on members to sec that their names are duly recorded before leaving the parade.
By command,
W.B.B.C.,
-------M. of B.
To Lt.-Col. Wilson.—C.F.R., Col., 25/4/77.
To Captain Beverlcv : By order,—Y/.S., Major,
,Adj. V.A, 35/4/77.
Captain Beverley to The Officer Commanding V.A- BrigadeSydnev, 19 May, 1877.
At Gunner Breakspear’a Urgent entreaty, I venture to again bring his application forward for
the Commandant's consideration, and if he deems proper. Submission to the authority to whom reference is
apparently made in B.O. memo., 1-55-77, of 24th ultimo.
Perhaps If the efficiency certificate for past year cannot he granted, Breakspear might be allowed
to apply for his land order on 31et December nest, so that he may not lose credit for the efficient
service prior tb 1876.
With reference to the last paragraph of B.O- momo, above mentioned, I may say that I am assured
that the Quartermaster-BeigeBnit promised the members present at the parade particularly in question,
that their names would he recorded, but- the number being small, lie afterwards overlooked tbis.
1
I have, &c.,
W. GORE BEVERLEY,
--------■
Captain, ft o, 5 Battery, V.A.
Captain Be verier,—Papers Laving reference to this cnee may be attached. By order.—W.S.,
Major and Adj-, V.A.B., 31/5/77.
B.O, memo. 155-77 and efficiency certificate herewith- All the
other papers have been retained by the Brigade Office.—W.G.B,, Cftpt., 6 Y.A-, 22/5/77.
Forwarded.—
WM., Lt.-Col,, 23/6/77To Brigade Major.—C.F.R., Col., 23/5/77.
Sir,

Indorsement ou Captain Beverley’s latter of 19th May, 1877.
Tt is open, however, to Gunner Breakspear
to petition His Eicellency the Gommander-iu-Chief on the subject, forwarding such petition through the
usual channel.
By command,
V/.B.E.C.,
M. of E.
25/5/77.
The Commandant is unable to alter his decision in this case.

Memo,
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Memo.—-The within eopiej of alt corr^epond^nce in thu inatt^p ai^e now forwarded to Ghinner Brealiapear,
that he may have the opportunity of further actio a authorised! by the CoDunaudant.
W. GORE BEVERLEY,
Sydney, 20 <Tuhe, 1877Captain, No. 5 Battery, Y.A.
Captain BeTerley,—
It will be necessary to hare the rank of the pereon ti'hoac duty it was to take the name of the
petitioner on the parade in question inserted in place of " Officer in charge of Brigade," that odloer haring
no such duty to perform.
By order.
" WARNER SPALDING,
24/7/77.
----------------Major anti Adj.
To His Excellency Sin KnaccLES GoottGK Roeept Rout vs ox, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael arid Saint George, Governor and Commander-in-chief of the
Colony of Nutr South Wales and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same.
The humble Petition of James Frederick Breakspear., of Sydney, iu the Colony of New South
Walca, ironworker, shoneth :—
That your Petitioner is and hag been for some loog time past a member of "Number t> Battery, ■
Volunteer Artillery Brigade of iSow South Wales, and as gunner has been entitled to and has received
efficiency certificates up to 1875,
That your Petitioner has attended the necessary .number of drills to entitle him to efficiency certifi
cate for 1870, bnt in consequence of the neglect of thd Quartermaster-sergeant not taking the names of
those members in attendance of didll iu early part of year 1370, your Pfiiitioner, although in attendance
with others at finch drill, did not receive the usual mark of attendance, and tbo CojmnauaaJit him in conseftueTico refused tu authoriie tlie Usuo of efficiency certificate for 1870- That your Petitioner wonld, if in
the possession of such ccrtiiieate, have been entitled iu May last to his laud ordqr, under Volunteer
Act Regulations, but from no fault of his own he will he prevented from reeeivltig the same.
That your Petitioner has represauted to the Commandant the fact of hia having attended the drills
necessary to entitle him to such certificate of efficiency, but lie has refused to grant the same, and your
Petitioner anneiea to his Petition for your EsecUeacy's inspection, copies of the correspondence with the
Brigade upon the subject.
Your Petitioner therefore prays that your Excellency will toko his Petition into your favourable
consideration, and grant to your Petitioner such certificate or otherwise as to your Esecllency may seem
meetAnd your Petitioner wiil ever pray, Ac.
Dated this eleventh day of July, aj>. 1877.
JAMES FREDERICK BREAKSPEAR.
Forwarded, and most strongly recommended for favourable consideration. Petitioner’s conduct while
in the Battery has been most satisfactory-—W. Goue BnrBELav, Capt., 5 V.A.—13/7/77.
B.C., The Officer CounmeuidiDg Volunteer Artillery.
Forwarded,—W.W., Lt.-Col,, 1/8/77.
No, 55. Brigade Order.
Brigade Office, Sydney, 12 February, 1872.
2, The Commandant directs rhe jMirtiouiar attention of Officers Commanding Volunteer Corps to
the necessity of greater care being exercised in recording thn attendance of members at parades and drills,
otherwise great injustice is likely to occur. The Commandant is of opinion that a Commissioned Officer
should invariably be present at fill parades and drills, except for rccuits.
Volunteers are required to attend tlie due proportion of the various drills laid down for efficiency,
as others wiil uot be allowed to count for the purpose of malting up any deficiency ; excuses under this
head, or that artendanoea have uot beeu scored, will not for the future be allowed, as it is the duty of the
officers to see that such are properly recorded, and of the members that their names have been taken
before leaving the parade.
By command,
A. F, FITZSIMONS, CarTAis,
Major of Brigade.

No. 2.
Opinion of Attorney- General.
Volunteer Act, 31 Vic, No. 5, soc.
fie Gunner Breaks pear :s application fbr a land order.
T tiate very great doubt as to the legality of a service neither actually nor constructively continuous.
The " Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force" would have to give a certificavs that Gunner Breakspei?
had served as an efficient Volunteer t.ho prescribed term of five years, i.?., five years continuously. The
4>ii S, makes such a ccrt ifi dale sufficient, but L gravely donb: the legality of giving it, and T think substan
tial justice can best be carried out by including Conner Break spear’s name in an Act enabling the
Goveimor to iisco, the grants to certain individuals, notwithstanding the technical iniooTnplleteness of their
service.
-"W. J- POSTEJl,
Adomey General.

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, 12

Foby.,

1878.—W.E.P,

No. 3.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's .Department, to Colonel Richardaon,
C om mimdan L
th:-,

l ■ Colonial Hecretary’s Office, Sydney, 22 February, 1873.
Referdug to your letter of the 30th August last, respecting your refusal to grant an efficiency
certificate for the year 1873 for Guuuer Breakspear, No. 5 Battery Volunteer Artillery Brigade, I am
directed
i.he Colonial Secretary to transmit herewith for your Id formation a copy of an opimiou which
I*fti rsbrunT. has been byobtained
from the Attorney General on the subject.
1BTB,
I have, &c.T
■ M. It. ALLAN.

No. 9.
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No. 9.
Case of Private George Webb, Newcastle Rifles.
No. 1.
Mr, Goo. W. Webb to The Colonial Secretary,
Dear Sir,
Newcastle, 14 July, 1877.
1 have been recent mended by n few friends in Nevrcaatle to write to you on a small grievance
I have concerning a laud order. The particulars are as follows i—
I joined the Newcastle Volunteer Eifle Company in December, 1870. I have certificates for the
years 1871-72-74-73-Ttt, five certificates in el!. Yon will perceive 1 have not one for the year 1873,
Having misled one inspection, 1 did not receive a certificate for that year. Although T attended seventeen
drilh for 1S7S, at the time of inspection being away from Newcastle 1 did not attend.
I applied to Captain Brown when the sixth year w:is tip for tny land order, hut he informed me I
should have to serve two more years for missing one inspection in 1873, that will amount to eight years
servitude for a land order instead of five.
1 also waited upon the Honorable George .Alfred Lloyd when in Newcastle at last election. He
informed me that he would make inquiries about it. I received a note from the honorable gentleman
stating that my case was forwarded to Colonel Bichardson, hut have not heard anything about it since.
I may also state that others have received their land order in worse cases thau tuiue, missing one
year and serving another for it, while 1 have to serve eight years for missing one drill. Late Gunners
Dalby and Dawson, of Newcastle Artillery, received their orders under these circumstances.
Believing you will have justice done to all,—
l remain, Ac.,
Puivate GEO, Y7. WEBB,

Plumber, Painter, &e., Darly-street, Newcastle.

No. 2.
Tlie Commandant to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 22 August, 1877.
1 have the honor to forward herewith an application from Private George Wcbh, of the
Newcastle Corps of Volunteer Bifles, requesting that his name may he placed in the Schedule of the Bill
which it has been proposed to. bring in to legalize the issue of certain land orders.
Private Webb joined the Volunteer Force in October, 1870. He was efficient for the years 1S71
and 1872, hut failing <o qualify in 1873 through non-sitendance at inspection and nnn-pcrformance of
musketry, was non-efficient fox the latter year. Tu 1874 and 1S75 he was efficient. Tlie Volunteer Act
requiring five years continuous efficient service I am only authorized to consider Private Webb as quali
fying towards land order service from the 1st January, 1874,
I am unable to recommend that this application he granted.
1 have, £e.,
JOHN S. BICHAHDSON, CoL,
-------- ------Commandant.
[Enclosures'
Private Webb to Captain Brown.
Dost Sir,
Newcastle, 28 July, 1877.
I beg to apply to you in reference to my land order. Having five certificate*, and served sis
years, it appears very ham that T should ho deprived of it for losing one inspection.
Yours respectfully,
-------Far vats GEO. WEBB.
Forwarded for consideration of the Commandant. Private Webb holds certificates for the years
1871-2^-3 and fj.' Ho did not pass inspection or go through musketry in 1873, but attended seventeen
drills.—Capt. NV.B., 29/7/77.
Newcastle, 31/7/77, C- Boliom, Maj. Com. N. Batto.
Major Bolton,—
Tt would appear that Private George Webb was eff. ’71, ’72, son,-off. ’73, having attended no
inspection or muslictrv ; cff. '74, ’7b, and ’70. I have no authority to issue a laud order in this case.
J.S.B r Col.,
B.C., 3/8/77.
-------Commandant.
Ford- to Capt- Brown.—C. Bcn- iOK", Majr. Com, N- Battn., <1/8/79,
This is intended for an application by Private "Webb to have his name inserted in the Schedule to
the Volunteer Regulation Bill.—H.J.B., 11/8/78.
■ Joined.—October, 1870,
TO, nil.
’74, K—m,
’71, E.—m.
’75, E.—
’72, E —
’70, E-—m.
T73, 17 no inspn., no m.

No. 10.
388—C
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No. 10.
Case of Private James O’Sullivan, Ooulbum Corps,
Volunteer Rifles.
No. 1.

Mr, J. Davidson to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

Goulburn, 1G July, 1377.
In reference to Private Jamen O'Sullivan’a (ilfliim to a, land order, refused by tJieErigado Office,
on the I7ih April laat, on the ground that be had ouly done two dnlli in the broken period of the year
1377,1 have the boner to apply that hi* name may be inserted in the Schedule to the Act no it before the
House to validate certain claims to land orders.
A a he holds five certificates of efficiency, and tlie number of drills deficient is so trifling, 1 submit
that he has a fair olaim to a grant of land,
I have, dtc,,
-------JOHX lUVIPSOK
The Commandant, B.C., 17 July, 1877, ML
The Principal Under Secretary,—
Private O’Snllivaa joined on tbo I5tb April, 1872, was efficient for that year, aa also ’73, ’71,7o,
and ’'76, would have been entitled to bis laud order on the loth of April, 1377, provided he had attended
four drills during broken period of IS77, via,, from 1st of January to 15th April; he however attended but
two drills iu that period, according ta the returns; even those are doubtful, as it wuuld appeal-be waa made
a prisoner on the evening of going into camp, and foe which ho is credited with the two drills in question.
He was dismissed from too Volunteer b’oree for misconduct bv the oJEicer commanding his Corps, on the
leth of April, 1877,
'
J.5/R., Cob,
B.C, 24/7/77,
Commdt.

No- 2,
Mr. J. Davidson to The Colonial Secretary.
S-e J ohn O’SiiUivaii’s land order.
Sir,

Goulbum, 13 August, 1877,
T have the honor to ask for a. reply to my letter of 10th ultimo, respecting this matter.
I have, &c.,
JOHN DAVIDSON

The Commandant, with, reference to previous paper.—H.H,, B.C,, 17/8/77.
See Coiamii>
dimt'H R.C re
port of 2i'7/l7.

The Principal Under Secretary,—
’
_
As will he seen ori reference to accompanying eitract, the papers m question were returned to
Colonial Secretary’s Office with memorandum.—J.S.H-, Co),f Commdt., 24/7/77.
B.C, 20/^77.

No. 3.
Mr. J. Davidson to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Goulburn, 29 August, 1877.
I hare the honor again to ask for a reply to my letter, 16 rdt., requesting that the name of
Private James O’Sullivan might ho placed upon the Schedule to the Act now before the House to validate
oertiin claims to grants of land under the Volunteer Force Regulation Act.
I have, &c,,
JOHN PAVIDSON

No. 4.
Mv. J. Davidson to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Goulbum, 27 May, 1S7S.
Iu reference to my letter of the 16th of July last, on subject of Private James 0 sullmm’s
daim to a land order, and to which I asked for a reply to my letters of 13 th aud 29th August following,
I have now the honor again to ask for a reply, as sufficient time may have elapsed fur you to consider the
matter.
*
I have, Ac.,
JOHN DAVIDSON.

i.
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No. 11.
Case of late Gunner Charles D. Younger, No. 6
Battery, Volunteer Artillery Brigade.
®*r>

Ho. 1.
Mrs. R, Younger to The Colonial Secretary,
i
Alma^sti^et, North Shore, 18 Julj, 1878'..

1 httiVo the honor to inform you that my late liusbaod, Charles Daniel Younger, joined the
Yoluuteer Force as jl Volunteer artilkrrinan in No. 6 Batterj. on the 13th day of October, 1070, arid
from that time t<j J.he 8th dav of March, 1S7S, regularly attended hia duties, as a Volunteer, he having
obtained four certificates ot efficiency, which are with Captain Henry Deane, of No. 3 Battery. Mv
husband entered on his fifth year ot sendee, but be!are completing it died, leaying me with four youne
children entirely unprovided for.
In consequence of the deatF) of my husband bofare completing his fifth vear of efficient eerrice, liih
four years efficient service have been lest to his tamil v", and I would therefore humbly aslt if you would
kindly take the matter into your consideration, in order that some compensation maybe made to liis
widow and children for tiro Icsa thus sustained.
T have, &e.
fiEBECCA YOUNGEE.
Refer to Colonel commamlmg,—lif.F,, 2^7,
The Commandant, B.C., 28/B/78. —lOt. A,
To
be rettiTnedfIhe Prmeipa.1 1_. rider Seer^tary. GiiDner Younger to time of decease was entitled to
count four years and sixty-eight days of efficient service.—J.S.R., Col., Commdt,
B.C., 2S/7/78,-

No, 2,
Tlie !■ nder Secretary', Colonial Secretary’s Department, to Mrs, Younger.
Madam,
Sydney, 27 July, 1878.
la acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant, regarding tho ea»e of your
late nusmuid, Charles Daniel Younger, a gunner in the Volunteer Artillery, who died soon after entering
upon tiio fifth year of his service that would have qualified him for a land order, I am directed bv the
Colonia1 Secretary to inform yon that your husband’s case will he included in the Schedule to the Bill by
whieh it is intended to provide for certain special cases of Volunteers.
J. have, jfcc.T
M, H. ALLAN.

No. 3.
Minute of Colonial Secretary.
■VoLUKTiiliJiH C- D. Younger and TV. qarkson are not, 1 think, entitled to land Ofders; but sums of
money may be placed an Additional Estimates proportioned to length of efficient service, assuming tho
land, orders to be worth (nay) £120.

No, 4,
Tho Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade.
Sir’

.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, S November, 1878.
, L* the case of the two Volunteers named In the margin, who were prevented by death from Frt*»te wmism
Lilly qualifying themselves for land orders under the Volunteer Force Regulation Act of 1807 I am
directed by ^Colonial ^etory to request that you will invite the Colonial Traiurer to cause provision
chvte
to Ue mace on Additional Estimates fur gratuities to tlie widows of -iheee men, proportioned to the length
tow**of efficient service iu ^ch caee-which was for Private Clarkson three yeara and seven and a half months, 2SS3Si
idf triwin&r Xolinger four yeajrfi aad sixty-eight daj’fl—fch© laud order beiijg
to be worth £120.
I have, &c,,
__________
M. E. ALLAN.

No. 5.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Commandant.
^r’

W 1 a
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 6 November, 1878.
With reference to your reports, dated tbeSdth July, 1377, and the Stbth of July. 1878 in the
cases ot the two Volunteers named in the margin, who were prevented by death from fully qualifying them. fti***> wiuudi
selves lor land orders under the Volunteer Farce Regulation Act of 1807, I am directed by the Colonial
Secretary to inform you that as these are not considered proper csees for the issue of land order*, the ZTrZZ
Colonial Ire Banter has been invited to cause provision to be made on Additional Estimaies for gratuities io c*niH YMtaew
D,e widows of these men, proportioned ta tbe length of efficient norvice in each ease-whl-h was for ££&
I'r, vate Clarkson three years and seven aud a hal f month*, ftr Gunner Younger four year* and siity-eight
days—the land order being assumed to be worth £120.
J
T have, Ac.,

M. R. ALLAN.

No, 12.
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No. 12.
Case of late Private William Clarkson, Brigade Band.
No. 1.
Mrs. Clarkson to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

li, Pelican-street.
I beg most respcctfuUv to show that I am the widow of William Clarkson, who was formerly a
soldier in Her Majesty's Fiftieth Regiment of Foot; lie afterwards served in the Naval Brigfude Rand ;
bo then served one year and 145 days in the Colonial Defence Force as a bandsman; ho afterwards
served as a Volunteer, and made three years and seven months, making in that time by parades four
years efficient tervioo when he died.
I atn left totally destitute with three children, and bumbly lay my case before yon, praying that
yon will grant me Mmo sllowaneo out of your money on account of my husband's services to his country.
Colonel Richardson and Major Eayncs, if referred to, are able to testify to my late husband's services and
my own character.
Accompanying this my prayer, I beg to hand my late husband's medals, one of which he received
direct from the hands of his Queen.
1 remain, &c.,
-------MARY CLARKSON.
The Commandant, for report, "B.C., 17^/7T.—II.11,
Tlie Principal Under Secretary,—
It would appear that William Clarkson joined on the 2nd May, 1873, aud died on the 12th of
November, 1879, on which date he had three years and seven and a half months efficient service in the
Volunteer Force.—J.S.itv, Lt.-Col., Comdt., 24/7/77, B.C,
[Enelonui'es.']
The service is insufficient to warrant a certificate for a land order, but perhaps some consideration
on account of the time served^-npwards of two-thirds of tbo whole—might bo made in money to the
widow and three orphan girls.—24/7,''77,
Tjit: Nearer, Mr*. Clarkson, is ■ respectable wentsa, and I should be glad to »0 Usr get eiuploj men t for tlie sftlce of herself suid
chiEdrtn.
Her late husband was our of our Brigads Sand, and alio ia loft, badly off, having to trust to her CATOlngt for tbo support
of heraHf and three rhlldrcn.
I therefore bra to rtcDmUiend her ease to any one war ran help her.
Tl*l. barracks, b/6/77.
R. PEEL TtXYJIOSfJJ, Lt-CoL
Pan-ATB Clarkson, while under my command in the N. £k W. Infantry, vne steady, sober, and industrious- I can cnuiidentty
recommend him to any one aa a mail of excellent character,
JAMJtS WILSON, Lt,
Victoria Barracks, ;tliL£/72.
N.S.'W, Infantry.
I H1VB much pleasure in recommending Mr. Cl&rlcsOD to the notice of the Sheriff, ae I can tratiiV to Ills very eond charaster
whilst Serving in the New South Walca Infantry.
JOHN 8. filCHARDSONj, I4.-U0J.
Brigade Office^ Nov, 31/73.
2, Seri View Terrace, 15 August. 187L
Tuts is to certify that I have known the bearer, Mrs, Meiy CiwksOH, for nearly seven years. I have always found her an
industrious^ bones!, adber person, and have much plcsEurt in. bearing testimony to bei- general good character.
Tuesday eveningRAltKlTT A, BLAIR.
Victoria Harraeka, Sydney, 6 January, 1&73.
Tula ia to certify thatlh# hearer, William Clarkson, ha* served in the Sew South Wales infant^ from Amgust, 1671, to
December, lSf72—during that period under my immediate observation; and 1 have math pleasure in rewm mending him to
those who cnov rtquire iris aerviees as an houo:t, hard-working, sober man.
THOS. BAYNES, Capta..
Acting Major of Brigade.

No. 2.
Mrs. Clarkson to The Under Secretary, ColonUil Secretary's Department.
Sir,

14, Pelican-street,
T crave your favour to receive the accompanying certificates, which were by some unaccount
ably oversight omitted from ray memorial to Sir Hy. Farkea yesterday, and pray that you wiil kindly add
them to the certificates now contained id it.
Praying your forgiveness for troubling,
I remain, Ae.,
'
MARY CLARKSON.
[JJaeloj-iiy-fiv]

Staffs
Volunteer Head QuiurlcrB Bft&d Corps,
Certijlcafe qf
We bereby oertifj: —
(1.) Tbut Pfc. W- ('LarkHODy of the Htiafi Quarter0 Baud Volunteer Forccy Lai Attcisdci], accorcliug to uffrucinctit, during
the twelve months ending De^e«iber Slaty l&r5p fiflT-four pwaAei,
as required bj tho Commrbuding Officer.
(2,) That he was present ut an UliJKCtiQU of the Corps,
G. Da 0ALLEN, LirMt. Commanding Corps.
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, Lt^CoL,
Sydney, Ut JnnujiTT, 197S,
YolunCeer Permanent StafE,
Volunteer

21
Volunteer Staff,
Volunteer Bngiftde Baud Corps,
Certificate of Efficiency.
W* liereby certify:—
(1.) That l*riratfi William Clarltion, of the Brigade Band Volunteer Fence,, has attended., aceordinp to agreewionl^
during the eight months ending 31st December^ ISTS, eighteen parade^ &c,? as required by the Commanding

Officer,

(2.) That he was prwent at an inspeelion of the Corps.
<3-. B. CALLEN, Lieut^, Commanding Corps.
JOHN S. EICHARDSbrr, Lt.-Col,
Volunteer Permanent Staff.

Sydney, 1st January. 1874k

Volunteer Staff.
Volunteer Brigade Band Corps.
Certifcatic if Efficiency.

We hereby certify
£1-) That Pt. W. Clarkson, of the Brigade Band Volunteer Force, ha^ attended, according to agreement, during the
twelve month* ending 31st Beeemhcr, 1874-, thirty-three parades, &e., as required by the Commanding Officer.
(2 ) That he was present at an inspection of the Corpus
O, D, CALLEN, Lieut., Commanding Corps.
JOHN S, BIOHAED SON, Lt.-Col.,
Sydney, 1st January, 1875.
Volunteer Fermunent Sttd'f.
[Should Mis Ptrchmont he lost or mislaid, no Dubiicate of it can be obtained.}
t
Parchment Cbrtifiaate*—New Scmik Wales Infantry.
These are to certify that No. 17 Pfc* W. Clarkson, horn in the parish of Blackburn, in or near the toum of Blackburn, in tbo
county of Lfiflciiicr* was enlisted at Sydney for the New South. Wales Infantry, on the Sth August. 1S71, ob the age of thirtyyears. Timt the service he ia entitled to reckon ia 1 year and 145 daya, towards the completion of his limited engagement,
Thnt he is discharged in cons-equcnce of the disbandment of the Corps, noth a gratiiiiy of sii months1 pay.
Medals—
JOHN 8, BICEJJtD&ON, Lieut,*Col.r
Dnted ut Sydney, New South Walea, .
Commanding Officer.
81st day of December 1872.
Brigade Office, Slat day of December, 1S72.
Dis^hfl.rge of PriT ate William Clarkeon eonflrmed.
Bv commandj
Tiros, BAYNES, Capl*in,
Acting Major of Brigade.

Character and wnduet, as reported by Bcgimental BoardHis conduct hae boon Tory good.
JOHN S. ElCHAEDSONj, Lieut.-Col,
Final description on dak of discharge,
Of No. 17, Pt. W, Clarkson, of the New South TValoa Infa-ntry, when diacLuirgecl the Serricc^ at Sydney, New South
Wales, this 31st day of December, 1872
Age, 33 years 4 months ; height, 5 fert fli incliea ; compkiion, fairs sye^j hasel i hair, browii i trade, labourer j marks
Or scars, whether on the face or other parts of the body, none.

No. 3.
Minute of The Colonial Secretary.
Volunteers C. D. Younger raid W. Clarkson are not, I think, entitled to
orders. But sums of
money may be placed on Additional Estimates proportionate to length of efficient serTicc, assuming the
land order to be worth (say) £120.—M.F., 5/11,
No, 4,

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade,
Sir,

^
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, G November, 1878.
In the «tse& of the two Volunteers named in the margin, who were prevented by death from fully Privrtv wuii«n
qualifying themselves for land orders under the Volunteer Force Eegulation Act of 1867,1 am directed
by the Colonial Secretary to request that you will invite the Colonial Treasurer to causo provision to he ounMrci™vi<*
made on Additional Estimates tor gratuities to the widows of these men proportioned to the length of
efficient service in each case—which was for Private Clarkson, 3 years and 7$ months; for G-unner Younger, Ajuu*^).
4> years and 63 days, the land order being assumed to be worth AT20.
I hare, &c.,
M. H. ALLAN.

No. 5.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Commandant.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary1!; Office, Sydney, 6 Novemheir, I87R
With reference to your reports, dated respectively the 24th July, 1&77. and the 25th July,
187S, in the oases of the two Volunteers named in the margin, who were prevented by death from fully PHvrie wuiiitu
qualifying themselves for land orders under the Volunteer Force Eeguiation Act of 1.867, Lam directed
by the Colonial Secretary to inform you, that as these are not considered proper cssch tor the issuing of
land orders the Colonial Treasurer has been invited to Cause provision to be made on Additional Esti.
mates for gratuities to the widows of thrae men proportioned to the length of efficient service in each
case—which was For Private Clarkson, 3 years
months ; for Gunner Younger, 4 years and Gfi days—
the land order being assumed to he worth X120,
I have Ac ,
___________________________
M. B. ALLAN.

No. 13-
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No. 13.
Case of Private David C. Williamson, Bathurst Corps
Volunteer Bifles,
No. 1.

Petition.
To the Jlonoratilo the Chief Secretary, Sydney.
EiLtEiuret, 1 May, 1S77,
The humble petition of i>avidC, Williamson, Aldormau, Bathurst^ res[>eetfully nhoiveth.—That
petitioner tv as a member ef the Bathurst Yoinateer Rifles for a period of ovep four years and ten months ;
tliiit petitioner had attended a sufficient number of Comp^uy dirilu atni ruspectittn parades tt> qualify him
for a certificate for the fifth year, thereby entitling petitcooer to a land order by virtue of hia servitude.
That in consequence of a single act of unpremediatod insubordination petitioner was removed from
the Corps before his five yeatV service had actually expired, a I though petitioner had virtually become
entitled to thn certificate for the fifth year, having attended the requisite number of drills and inspection
parades for that year.
That petitioner’s conduct prior to this solitary act was irreproachable, as the ecclosed certificate
from bi* late officers proves.
Your petitioner humbly trusts that the Honorable the Chief Secretary tv ill take petitioner's case
into his most merciful consideration, and petitioner in duty bound irill ever pray.
Copy of Certificate.
We, the CSnmniiisioned Officers of the Bethurat Voluntaer Rifles, hereby certify that ALdcmnm Ila-Tid C. WilliauHOP wij n
member of th* above Corps for very nearly £re years; that is, from September, 19fi8, the data of his enralmeu^ until July,
IK,;!, whan he waa remaved from it.
Tint during that period his conduct was improachshlo, with the OBewlitify rieeptkm whan wa believe he bad taken
too much wins. That he was then cteetod Houamry Secretary to tb* Company, and always rou-nifestod a great interest Li the
welfare and prosperity of said Company,

Wc tosd find from til* booke of the Corps that he attended a autiteieutnUDL^l1 of company drill* and inspeetion panjides
to entitle him to a land order.
That in eonaidevation of the above extenuating ELrcurastancis we strongly recommend his east ibr the fevouratie eonHdenlion uf the proper authorities.
A. PAUL Captain

EDWIN CUBTIfil IjienLeriaiit,
JAMES CASSIDY, Eungu.
The Commandant for ropprt.^B.G,, S/fi/TV, II.II.
The Prfnclpat Under Secretary,—
--------It would appear that Mr Williuoaeob held four certificates of eAtcieiiey, aod bed ho remained in the Service
during the year 187,1 he would have received a fifth eertifloate entitling him to a iami order. Aa it is, the petitioner did not
aerve the period of five years aa reqnLred by the Act, The circumstances connected With hit discharge from the Service are
contained in th* accompanying oorraapondenee.—B.C,, 11/&/J7,
Cokmfllj Commandant.

No. 2.
Captain A. Paul to Private D. C. Williamson.
Sir,

Ba1.hur.sfc, £3 June, 1673,
I beg to fnruijb you with a, copy of the chatge preferred by me to Major Halea of youi
disorderly conduct’ ut a, committee meeting, aa. thafc yon may bars an opportunity to thow cause, if *any,
on or before the fiflth instant, why you aboutil not be discharged from the Corps under my command.
Yours, <te.,
------------ -—
A. PAUL, Captain, B.Y.B,
[Enclosure.":
Sit,
Bathurst, 2S Juno. 1,873,
At u mooting of the Yolqnteer Committee held on the 9th instant, myself in tlie ohair, the
secretary of the committee appeared under the influence of drink. The meeting''was opened and the
minutes of the previous meeting read and con timed; a resolution vran handed by a member ef the
commitfcee to the Beeretary, who while reading it remarked that there was no sense in it. I told him that
lie did not read it aa it was written. Private Williamson replied, "It's a lie ; you canM. dictate to me.’'
I oslleil him to order. He then rose and commenoed a rambling epeeoh. 1 called him again to order,
remarking that he was taking up the time of the meeting with matters which did not concern them. He"
replied,i; I'll see you in blares before I’ll allow' you to dictate to me." 1 again called him to order, and
told him 1 would uot allow bin to nsc such language to me while chairman of the meeting He remarked,
“I’m damned if I’m going to be tyrannised over hy a thing like you—you are not going to come Captain
ItoBsi over me,1’
.
°
r

No. 3.
Private Williamson, to Captain Paul.
^’ir’

’
,
Bathurst. £4 June, 1573,
j -teP ^ J0
letter ai the 23rd instant, culling upon mo to show cause why T sliyuM not
be discharged from tlia Ourpe under your command, I do myself the liQuor to stale in reply—First, that 1
have no. recollect ion wliafover of attending said meeting of committee, and consequently have not the
most faint recollection of making use of the language charged with ; but as I am confident 1 must have
Bgikon as you state, oLherwiie the charge would never have been preferred, I therefore most respectfully
offer you my profound and sincere regret lor having so far been led astray as to make use of the language
charged with, and apologize most humbly and sincerely for it.
Had

o
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Had I Ikwh in my sober senses notbiDg could Live induced mo to mate use of such worda,
especially to you, a- gentleman whom I h&ie always regarded with the highest respect, not only as an
officer of my orvn Oorpa but as a, private citizen. T must therefore be^ of yon to view it not as the
conduct of Private Williiiinso& but as that of a Hum who was not in hia right mirnl, and therefore hardly
responsible for hia words or hia actionsOn the oveniug io question I went down to a hotel in T)urham-sLreet to receive mv rent from
Chambers a Creek. 1. there mot several gentlemen from the latter place, and getting into conversation
on mining and other matters, wine was introduced. I had a few glasses, but not, as T imagined, anything
to hurt me, I remember waiting until fi eridock, and then bidding them good-bye. After tha,t 1 have no
recolleotion of anything until coming out of the entry from the meeting, I remember Private Gricarson
saying, “ There now, there has been nothing done, not even a note taken of the proceedings.’' These
words aeemed to rouse me into an idea of what brought tue to that spot, and mate me feel I must have
been mating a fool of myself.
I can only account for it by thinking there must have been, something iu the lujuor that disagreed
with me, and that, coupled with my coming from out a warm room into the fresh air, totally deprived me
of all Consciousness and recollection.
Again I beg most respectfully to apologize and express try deep contrition for having been guilty
of such unwarranted conduct, and to hope that as it is my first oEfence, unpremeditated and unintended,
and without my rational knowledge, you will graciously extend your forgiveness, and restore me to your
favour and to my own self-respect.
‘ 1 have, &e
DAVID €. WILLIAMS ON,
Private and Hon, Sec., B.V, Rifles.
[JHwclositre.]
Captain Paul to Mr. IT. C. TVilliatnson,
Bathurst, 2 July, 1673.
1 beg to acknowledge the receipt uf yours of the 24th ultimo in reply to a charge preferred by
me against you, a copy of which you were furnished witli.
Personally I accept ypur apology, but aa Captain and iu the interest of the Company I feel that I
cannot overlook so gross a breach of discipline as you were guilw of,
I have therefore to discharge you from the Bathurst Eiflc Corps, and have this day struck your
name off the muster roll.
Ton will please deliver up your arms and clothing to Private Marsh
Tours, &e,,
A. PAUL,
-------Capt., B.V-M,
Mfmo.—Captain Paul begs to inform Mr. ‘Williamson that he cannot revoke his decision.—Julv 3, 3.673.

Major Elutes to Mr, D. C. "Williamson.
_
Bathurst, i August. 1873,
I have been instructed by the Commandant to inform you, in answer to your letter of the Iffth
of July last, that he cannot interfere with the notion taken by Captain Paul in dismissing you fium the
Bathurst Corps.
‘
I have, Ac.,
P. B. HALES, M.,
---------—
W.B.
^ri

Edward Combes, Esq., to Mr. D. C. WiJiiaiuBouDoar 8ir,L
_
Australian Club, Sydney, 16 September, 1676,
I had no opportunity of seeing Colonel Richardson until yesterday, and having laid your case
before lum as well-as I possibly could, he informed me that it was impossible that he could in any way
interfere, and that your only course was to petition the Government direct
Yours, &c.,
EDWARD COMBES.

No. 2.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to Hr. D. C. Williamson.
■

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 21 May, 1877.
In acknowledging the receipt of your petition, dated the 1st instant, concerning your removal
from the Bathurst Corps of Volunteer Riftea, which took place in 1673, and through which you have been
precluded from obtaining a land order, I am directed by the Colonial Secretory to inform you that a
report has been obtained on this sublet from the Commandant, who abates that you held four certificates
of efficiency, and that had you remained in the Volunteer eervice during the year 1873 you would have
received a iil't-h certificate entitling you to a land order, but that iu fact you did not fulfil the serrice of
fivo years required by the law.
2, It appears therefore that a land order cannot be grauted-in your case,
I havej Ac.,
HENRY HALLOBAW,

No. 3.
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No. a.
The Commissioned Officers, Bathurst Volunteer Rifles, to The Commandant.
"W^k, tbc Commissioned Officers of tlie Uitliurst YoUmfceer KiSes, hereby certify that Alderman David CJ
William^ii was ft member of the above Corps for very nearly five years, that ia, from September, 13SS
(the date of its enrolment), until July, 1873, when ho was removed from it.
That during that time his conduct was imepruaehable, with the one solitary exception, when, we
believe, he had tahen too much wine. That he was twice elected Honorary Secretary to the Company,
and always manifested a great interest in the welfare and prosperity of said Company. We also find from
the booka of the Corps that be had attended a sufficieat nlimber of Company drills and inspection parades
to entitle him to a laud order.
That in consideration of the above eitonmating di'eumatatices, we strongly recommend bis case for
the favourable consideration of the proper authorities.
A. PAUL, Captain.
EDWTX CTJKTT8, Lieutenant.
Bathurst, 17 April, 1877.
JAMK8 CASSIDY, Eusign,
ftecommendod.—F.B.S., 11/7/77.
The Commandant for report.—-11.11., E..C-, 17 July, 1877.
The attention of the Principal tinder
Secretary la drawn to my memo. 14/7/77.—J.S.B,, Col., Comdt-, 30/7/77Tho Commandant to The Principal Under Secretary.
It would appear that Mr, William Bon could only count four year* aud w balfeffieieut service to July, 1S73,
when he was dismissed from the Force by the Officer Commanding Corps, for drunkenness and iosub
ordination,—J.8.R., Col., Comdt., B.C., 14/7/77.
Appendix,
Mr. D. C. Williamson to The Minister of Justice and Public Instruction.
Sir,
Bathurst, 30 May, 1877.
I received a letter from the Chief Secretary's Office, bearing date May 31,1S77, stating that a
report had been obtained from the Commandant, who stated that I did not fulfil the fifth year's service,
and that it appears a. land order cannot be granted iu my case. I stated in my petition that 1 had not
served the full five years, as I was six weeks short, hut that 1 had really and virtually served the five
years, as I had attended the requisite number ef Company drills and inspection parades to entitle mo to
a certificate of efficiency for the fifth year ; and therefore T trust the fact ef my reauiring only ais weeks
to give me a legal right to the certificate will.not debar me from the hind consideration of the Chief
Secretary, and that yoil will use your powerful influence on my behalf.
1 have, &c.,
DAVID C, WtlLlAMSON.

No. 14.
Case of Private John Waddell, Newcastle Corps
Volunteer Rifles.
No. 1.
Private J. Waddifll to Captain Brown.
Sir,

Newcastle, 1G July, 1877.
I joined the NewciLstlfi Corps of Volunteer Elfles the latter end of 187 L, and have served
continuously over since, attending more than the requisite number of drills in each year; and would
therefore have been entitled to my laud order in December ef last year, bnt that in 1$74 I lost my
efficiency solely through being unable to attend the CnmtuandauCs inspection, but was efficieut in ether
rcspectB. I hold cenifleates for 1872,1S73,187u, and 187G. "Under these circumstance, I beg you will
mate the necessary application to have my name inserted iu the Schedule of the Dill now under
consideration in Parliament.
1 have, &o.,
JNO. TV ADDED!,,
-— ----Private N, Yol. Rifles.
Forwarded for the consideration of the CommandnnL. I find Mr. 'Waddell is mistaken as te his
attendance in 1874- He attended twelve drills only. The year however was a wet one and there arc
only two drills a mouth, and the proportionate number of drills is therefore is not so small as might
appear. Perhaps this and other cases might be met by a provision in the new Act abolishing the necessity
for the efficiency being continuous.
IlEi'itjf J, Bhown,
16/7/77.
Captain Newcastle Vol. Rifles.
Forwarded, 18/7/77.—C. Bolwn, Major Com. Northern Battalion.
The Principal Endcr Secretary,—
Private "Waddell of the Newcastle Corps Y. R. applies to have his name included iu the Baud
Order Schedule, Was efficient for 1872,3.873, IB75, and 1876; jutm-efficient for 1874, in being two drills
short and doii-attendance at inspection. Hae four years efficloiit service.—J.8.R., Colonel, Commandant,
JUC„ 24/7/77.
No. 2.
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No.

2.

Private J. Waddell to Captain Brown,
Sir,

TJflwcastle, 4 November, 1878.
I beg. to submit the following particulars for Irauamission by you to bead quarters, respecting
my connection with your Company,
I joined towards the end of 1871, and have served eontmuouKly einec, mailng at the end of this
year seven years eon stunt service. I hold certificates of efficiency for 1872,1878,1815,1876,1677, and
will be entitled to one for 187B neit month. I lost my efficiency foe 1874 by being deficient in two drills
caused by ■pressing business engagements- I think therefore i may now in common fairness claim to get
a land order. Had it happened that 1872 or 187S had been the inefficient year instead of 1874,1 ahonld in
accordance with the regulations have been legally entitled, but even as my case stands, I think T have
served very well seven consecutive vear?, arid six efficiency certificates,
I have, &c.,
-------JNO. WADDELL1
Forwarded for consideration of the Commandant.—A. J.R, Captain If.V.E,, 4/11/78.
Forwarded to Brigade Office, 4/11/78.—CL "Boltoit, Major, Commanding Northern Battalion.
The law does not permit the Commandant to giant a land order except for four ycara continuous
efficient Bemce.^W.B.B.C,, Major of Brigade, 5/11/78.
Officer CoinmaTidiug Northern Battalion.
This was not intended, as I understand, as an application for a land order to be issued forthwith,
hut was written with a view to TViv&te MaddeH'E name being inserted in the Schedule to the Act recently
introduced, should his case be thought a fitting one to be dealt with under it.—H.J.B,, Capt, Vol, Rifles,
7/11/78,
1 * r ’
Forwarded to Brigade Office, 7/12/78.—C. Boi/tOJJ, Major Comuiaudiiig Northern Battalion.
Joined, 29th November, 1871.
1871—Nu.
1872—Bffi,

1878—Effi,
1874—12- drills, M. No inspection.
1875—m
1876—Effi.
1877—Effi.
The Principal Under Secretary,'—■
Application to be included iuBill to legalize the issue nf land orders to certain Volunteers who
have not complied with the conditions relating to efficiency- This man did not qualify as an efficient
during 1874, being short two drills including an inspection (through press of business) which causes him
to lose in addition his 1872 and 1878 efficient service. Was also efficient 1875; 1H7G, and 1877.—J-S.R-,
Colonel, Oomnuit-, B.C,, 18/11/78-

Private James Reid, St Leonards Corps, Volunteer Rifles.
No. 15.
No. 1.
Tho Commandant to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney/ 20 July, 1877.
T have the honor to forward herewith an application made hy Private James Beid, of the St. giT
Leonards Corps of Volunteer Kifics, for the issue cf aa efficiency certificate to him for the year 1876, and
which certificate I have been unable to grant, for tlie foil owing reasons i—
Private James lieid appear* by the returns to have only done five battalion drills instead of the
seven required by the Volunteer Regulations, It has been stated since my refusal to grant the certificate
that Private James Reid did drills other than he has been credited with in the returns of his corps. To
grant the certificate, therefore, I must permit alteration and amendment of the quarterly and annual
returns after they have been made up and checked- a course which it is most unadvisablo to adopt,
inasmncli as if so adopted iu one csose it must be allowed in all, thus producing an entire want of fin&Tty
as regards this particular description of business, besides whieh it would tend to make those concerned
regardless of the correctness of their returns at the time they are made out, lead to the putting forth of
many claims n-s to the justice of which it would be very difficult to form an opinion, and otherwise produce
much unnecessary correspondence. Early in 1872 I Issued a- Brigade Order in which I required each man
to ascertain lifter each drill that his name had been taken before leaving the parade, thus making each man
responsible for seeing justice done to himself at the time of each drill- To this oner Private Reid would
appear to have paid no attention.
I have, dte-,
JOHN S. RICHARDSON,
Commandant.
[FnclMtrfs,!
388—D
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[Etwliymres.']
. PriTato JameF; Keid to The CoTnnwindint.
yir;
NoTj,!i Sydney, 22 MnTch, 1877.
Yeur humhle servant ia reported non-efficient for tho year 1876, and beUeving that 1 have
attended the required iiutnLer of drills and parades demauderl by the Act, I am anxious to know upon
what grounds I am conaidercd aa such. My case is a hard one, being iu my fourth year reported as
non-eimcieiit.
Of ail the drilla and paradea that I have attended I can testify to the following :—
jbWiiey Parade—Battalion and Commandant'#.
Driiis.
10th
February ; 11th March; 22nd or 24th April;
Iflth January; 9th and 16th February ; loth and
22nd March j 12th and 19th April; 3rd Miay ; 28th 24th May, general parade, and guajd of honor on
■Tune ; 2nd Auguat; 30th August; 27th September ; tho afternoon of aame day ; 27lh May, inspection ;
4tb October; 1st and. 23th JSiovenihcr; 20tb and 12th August, general; and 3th December, presenta
tion of prizoa in Fulubition Unilding,
£3ri December.
l

Besides those 1 believe that I have attended others that it is out of my power to prove, but if what X have
stated is sufficient for the requirements of the Act, I pray yon to reconsider the matter.
I am, Ac.,
TAMES BBXD,
Private, St- Leonards Vol. Edfles.
JNoteino is known of any promise aa to allowing a guard of honor to_ count ou 24th May, 1876; hut
supposing it were allowed to count, Private Beid would then not be efficient unless the returns were per
mitted to be amended, and this latter course the Commandant, iu face of B. G., para, 2, of Hj2J72f cannot
admit, more especially aa were he to do so it would be offering a premium to incorrect making out of
returna, and also be in other respects ;i, had precedent to set.
Officer Couunauduig 2 Xh, Y.R*
By command, IrV.B-B.C., M.B,, 24/3/77.
Captain Guise.—By order, Taues Wrisiw, Capt. Adjt.
Captain Guiae, St. Leonards V. K., to The Commandant.
St. Leonards, 20 March, 1877,
I have the honor to forward herewith a letter from Private James Eeid, respecting hia efficiency.
According to my returns he is deficient two parades. Ttespeoting the parades no claims In February
and April I cannot say anything, as tho book in which the attendances were recorded waa lost by Quarter
master-sergeant Higley.
Private Jafi,. Eeid. was present on May 24 ; he also volunteered to the guard of honor. A promise
wan made to those who volunteered fbr the guard of honor that they should get an eitra mark. Being
absent through illness 1 was not aware of that promise, or I would have given the mark tu my returns.
I have made inquiry respecting the parade at the. Exchange Building iu December, and several
members of the Cumpatiy remember seeing him there, more especially Private Ramtajd, who walked home
with him to .North Willoughby.
The error in not taking down hia name arose no doubt from the absence of Quarter mister-sergeant
Higley who calls the roll, and the person who did so making a mistake through two brothers having the
same initials.
X have, &c.,
TOHN W. GUISE,
Capt. iNo. 4 Co., 2 Regt' Forwiuded, hy order,—James Wilson, Capt,' Adjt
5iri

Members of St- Leonards Corpa, Volunteer Ellies, to Captain Guise.
North Sydney, 20 May, 1877Wcj the undersigned members of the above-mentioned Corps, have much pleasure in being able
to testify to the fact that Private James Reid waa present with us in the Exhibition Building on the
occasion of the presentation ef prizes in connection with the Rifle Association Matches fired on last
meeting, i^-, 1S76Private Henry Lee.
Ensign A. Gilchrist„ T, Wilaon.
Privatcs Eannard.
Corporal John J- Higloy.
„ Gk Leo.
Private J. W. Etherington.
„ C, Broomham.
„ 'Wilfiam Huron.
,, G, Ramnanl,
„ Thomas Beyer,
„ G. HawhuleyCorporal .John Reid.
,, T. Parke r1.
Sir,

Corporal John Eeid to Captain Guise,
Dear Sir,
North Sydney, 7 May, 1877,
I beg to return you my sincere thanks for your kindness in favouring me with a copy of the
. number and date of parades attended hv me iu the past year. I find that 1 am represented as being
present at a Battalion Parade on the 6th July, and know that such, ia not the case, for on that occasion 1
lent my coat to my brother James. The onK way to account for "this mistake is that my brother and I
have the same initials. If J ames hia no mark for that parade he has thus been wronged of one to wh ich
he is entitled, aud which may prove of some value to him at present.
"Will you kindly see that this is obtained for him ; by bo doing you will much oblige—
Yours, &c.,
Conpouii JOHN REID.
Captain

■
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Captain Guiae to The Comroaniaii’t.
'
St Leonard*, IS June, 1877.
I have the houcuf to inform you that, having conramniaited your Jctter of the 24th Mardi to
Private Jaa. lleid, I received from him the two certificates dated tho 2nd and 7th May, respectively, which
1 would have forwarded Hooaer, hut had nnfoituiuttely mislaid the origirial application.
I am [satisfied that the mistahe bao arisen from the two brothers having tho same initialB, and at
night parade* the roll being called with very imporfect light.
I am, &£.,
JOUX W. GUISE, Captain,
No. 4 Company, 2nd Eegt, V. R.
£jrj

The Ctaninatideiit, ns a matter of principle, is compelled to refuse this application. It involves,
were it acceded to. Amendment and alteration of the returns, which if admitted in one ease must be
admitted in another, and bo Applied would be likely to cause the duties connected with the making up of
returns to bs done more cnreleBsly than they are now, inasmuch as it would be known that aH return*
might be afterwards amended if wrong, Tu addition to this it would bo to abrogate B. O. No. ofl, of
12/2,'72, which makes men distinctly responsible for ascertaining at the time.that they have been creoitt-d
with duty done. It may be added that it would seem in -accordance with B. 0. of LSth September, 1873,
paragraph 3, tbi* applicAtiou (if made) should have been scut in when the names of nomcflimenta were
published in Corpa orders. Private James Iteid may however, if he chooses, appeal on this cuae to higher
authoritv. By comiPaand-^W.iB.B.C,, M.B-, 20/0/77.
Officer Commanding 2nd Hcg. Vol. Rifle*.
Private Janies Reid to Captain Guise.
North Willoughby, 2 July, 1877.
Having, by your permission, read the ■ CommaTid An f* reply to yourTetter of 13 Juael
w
which he grants me permission to appeal to higher authority in my eaee, I have the honor to request tno*t
leapectt'nlTy that you will be good enough to take what steps you consider necessary in order to bring the
mutter before the Government.
2. Id reference to B.O. 55,1 beg to state that aa I always answered to my name when the roll was
called, I felt satisfied that I had been credited with drill done, It is possible, however, that I may have
nuewered by mistake to my brother’s name, his name and mine having been called consecutively in 1376.
fi. In explanation of the fact that I did not apply when the names of non-efficiodts were pub
lished in the Corps order, I beg to state that I was not present on that occasion, nor did I know that such
a course was open to me till some time afterward*.
. J ,
I beg tu thauk Lieut.-Col. Richardson and yourself for the hind attention iny ease has received, and
I have, JfcC-,
JA3, REID,
Private.
CapUin Guiae to The Commandant,
gjr

St, Leonard*, 13 July, 1877. 1
I beg to forward the enclosed letter and other documents from Private James Held, with a
view to their being sent to the Honorable tbo Colonial Secretary for hia considfiration. .
J. am, Ac.
JOHN W. GUISE,
_____
Capt. No. d Co., 2nd Regt.
Forwarded, by order,—James Wrtsow, Captain.

No. 2.
Corporal J ohn Ruld to Tho Minister tor LaMs.
Honorable Sir,
„ „
, ,
, t,
li beg moat respectfully that you would bring the following case before the Colonial Secretary:—
Private James Reid, member of the St. Leonard* Volunteer Rifles, was, in the year 137(5, by
mistake returned as rujn-eJTicient, when he bad attended more drilja and parades than the Act reqmres.
The mistake occurred through not having been credited with a mark when present. This the
uAticr* in his ease will show, which papers have Iiroil seme time iu tho Colonial Secretary s Office- Colonel
Richardson appears to be satrified that a mistake has been made, and granted an appeal to bighf^ authonty,
Such appeal hns been made some time ago, but has not yet been dealt with, T trust you will therefore
brinE the matter to a ooDclu*ion, and prevent a great injustice being.done to one whom you represent,
&
Your*, Ac.,
North "Willoughby, 7 T^bruary, IS78,
JOHN RE ID,
PH—If you desire it, I wonld be glad to meet you at anytime and explain matter* more fully.—
J TL
=
B.O, 55, to which the Commandant ref ere,—I reply that a commiaaioned officer it twt always
present at parade*.
,
,
,
2. The roll ia not alwcys asIleJ. Any return which omits a man’s name when he can prove by ovpr
two-third* of the Company present that he waa present (a* iu thi* case) should be altered. Captain
Guise says the boot iu which the names were kept waa lost, James Reid can give good reason for b«™g
absent from several parades, but having done the number required by the Act it ia a hard matter to be
done out of his landf order, to whioh-he ia now untitled if he had hie certificate for 1376.
If the Colonial Secretary will settle this matter a« soon as possible, I would be thankful to him.
Youre, <Ste-.,
JoKir Rstb.
No. 3.
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Ko. 3.
Tlie Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to Corporal John ReM,
Sir,

Sydney, 2 March, 16TS,
Referring to your letter of the 7th ultimo, addressed to the Secretary for Landa, requesting
that au efficiency certificate for tho year 187G may be issued to Private James Reid of the St- Tjeouards
Company of Volunteer Rifles, I am directed to inform you that at this distance of time it is impossible
that the Colonial Secretary can direct Private Reid to be credited with drilla whieh do not appear in the
official record,
I hare, &c.s
M, E, ALLAN,
No, 4.

Corporal Jolm iteid to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

North "Willoughby, 1 July, ISTS,
I have the bonor to acknowledge the receipt of letter of ‘Jnd March last, No. 79/1,(587,
declining to grant a certificate of efficiency to Private James Reid of the St, Leonards Volunteer Rifles.
2. As the matter, however, involves very serious consequences to James Reid, I am requested by
him to address you a further communication respecting it. In reference to the period of time that
elapsed before the application to you waa made T beg to state that it was made as soon as practicable
after permission from the Commandant had been received,
3. 1 would respectfully request that the Colonial Secretary will reconsider this matter. When il
ls admitted by the Captain that in Private Reid’s case a mistake has been made, is there no possibility of
bis having the error corrected, or the loss arising out of it made up ?
4. If not, I hog that you will bo good enough to include his case in the special legislation which you
propose to introduce to meet the cases of J. R, Bamford aud others.
I have, &c.,
-------john am).
Is Reid's case worthy of being included in the proposed special Rill ? 4/7, Colonel Commanding,
B.C., 4£/78.—M.E.A,
The Principal Under Secretary,—-This case is as good as some that are included iu the Rill, hut
I must confess I see no finality to claims of this sort.—J.S.Jt,, Col-, Comnadt-, B-C., 8/7/78,
*

No, 5.

The Under Secretary, Colonial Seuretary'^ Department, to Corporal John Held,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 13 July, 1879Iu reply to your letter of the 1st instant, ia continuation of correspondence regarding the
application of Private J vanes Reid of the St. Leonards Corpa of Volunteer Rides for an efficiency certi
ficate fbr the year 1876,1 am directed by the Colonial Sectetary tn inform you tbit the ease of James
"Field will bo included in the Schedule to the Bill by which it is intended to provide for certain special
dees of the like nature,
I have, Ac.,
M. K. ALLAN.

No. 16.
Case of Private John Perry, Goulburn Corps,
Volunteer Rifles.
Private J, Perry to The Commandant.
Sir,

Ooulbum, 12 July, 1877.
I beg respectfully to call your attention to my application to be allowed to receive the
necessary authority to entitle me to a land order, as a privata in the Goulbum Company, Volunteer Rifles.
I meet respectfully submit, that under the ctrcutnatances of my eua, my name should bo included
ia the Schedule to the Bill now before Parliament,
I have, Ac.,
JOHN PERRY, Private,

By A. M. 11.
i’oTwarded.—W. J. Dimtaw, Captain, 17/7/77.
The Principal Under Secretary,—
Application from Private Perry of the Goulbum Corps "Y.Tt,, that his name may be included
in Schedule of Laud Order Bill. It would appear that lia joined in April, 1863, and was efficient for the
nine months of that year; efficient, 1S70; non-efficient, 1871, 1872, 1873; efficient, 18741 and 1875;
has three years and nine mouths efficient service up to end of 1876,
J.8.R, Col.,
24/7/77, B.C.
Commandant.

No. 17.
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No. 17.

Case of Private W. D. Cansdell, No. 7 Company,
1st Regiment, Volunteer Rifles.
Private Cansdell to Cflpt'iin Wilkms*
Sir,

Council of Education Office, Sydney 1® July, 1S77.
1 have the houor to rwjuRBt that my uajne may be inBertcd iu tho Schedule to the i)ill about
to bo introduced in the LoffieUtiTe AMemblj aa mu amendment to the Volunteer Act.
I hold several certificates of efficiency, vis,, 1871,1872, ISTo, aud 187G. My failure to obtain one
in 1873 was owing to ft severe illtieaa attested by A medics! certificate.
The 1874 certificate was left unsigned because there wwa no musketry put iu for that year, I hate
ctpiai nod that matter in a letter applying for the certificate dated some time at the dose of 1870.
I. enclose certificates and papers relative to the matter, and trust that you will forward this for the ■ eeriiicata hr
favourable consideration of the Commandant1 have, Ac,,
ISJI ,Jri 1ST?,
WILLIAM D, CANSDELL.
B.C. Memo,
Adjutant.
Private Cansdell’s application forwarded herewith. -W.W., Capt,,
No. 7 Company, 13th July, 1877,
Forwarded to the Comm&dt.—R Peel EiTMOifD, Lieut,-Colonel,
Commanding 1st Keg. V-R, 14/7/77.
The Principal Under Secretary,—
Private Wm. Cansdell, No. 7 Company, 1st Ttegimcnt, Volunteer Bifles, requests name may
be iDeluded in Land Order Schedules.
He joined in May, 1371; was efficient for sir months ending that year, efficient, 1872, non-efTieient,
1373, rnm-efficient 1874, efficient, 1875, efficient, 187G; has three year-s and six month* efficient service
to end of 1870,’
* J.S.R., Col-,
M/7/77,
Comdt,
4

Enclosure# appear tq liave bt'cn tniHlald.

No. IS.

Case of Gunner Michael Green, No* 1 Battery,
Volunteer Artillery Brigade.
Petition of Mrs Green to The Colonial Secretary.
200, Crown-street, Surry Hills, Sydney, 28 October, 1878.
To tho Honorable the Colonial Secretary,
The Petition of Jane Green, Widow of the late Michael Green, Gunner in No 1 Battery,
Volunteer Artillery.—
RnBrnciFunjjT Showhth i—

That her late husband joined the Volunteer Force on the 20th day of September, 1873, and
remained in the said Force up till the timo of his decease, namely, the 22nd day of July, 1878, thus
requiring to serve only one month and twenty.nine dayw to become entitled to a land order.
2. That your petitioner has applied to the Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force of New
South Wales, who has refused to give a land order on account of not having .Bcmed the full term of
five years.
3. Your petitioner would point out that she is Left entirely on her own resources, In straitened
circumstances, with a family ef three young children, the eldest of whom is only sis yeara of age.Your petitioner therefore prays that the Government iu its liberality will take her case into
its most favourable consideration.
' 1 remain, Ac.,
JANE GREEN,
Refer to Colonel Richardson.—M.F., 30/10.
The Commandant.—B.C., 30/10/78, M.B-A, The
late Gunner Michael Green, Noi, 1 Battery, Volunteer Artillery Brigade, had 4^ years efficient service ou
date of death.—J.S.R, Gul., Comm find ant. The Prin. Und. Secretary.—B.C,, 1/11/73.

No, 19.
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No, 19.
Case of late Private Donovan, No. 5 Company, 1st
Regiment, Volunteer Rifles.
No. X.
The Commandant to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's .Department.
AremcATiov ftci'Siwilih of Mra. LJonoran to hare tho uama ot hor aori, CiJibrid lX>Dwaj), TTo. 5 Company,
lit KoEimont, V.E., included in Land Order Bill. A case worthy of conaideration, Gribriel Donovan
haviuE four years and eleven montliB efficient service when he died.
s
J
J S.lt., Col.,
l!]/ll/7flp B.C,
. Commandant,
[J&wlWwfW.]
Mr, D. Dmiovan to Captain Johnston.
Sir,
431, Bourhe-streei, Surry Hills,
June, 18?7.
I do myself the honor to apply for the land order to which my deceased eon, Gabriel, would
have been entitled to had he Jived to this date. _
....
1 do this as executor and sole legatee of his will, dated 11th March, 1877. My late son joined the
above Company on the 20th May, 1872, was always a good attendant at drill, and uninterruptedly efficient
to the time of hie death, which took place ou the 2Sth April last.
1 trust you will place this application before the Commandant, and also point out to him that my
Ute son waa always efficient the whole time of his service to qualify him to be entitled for the laud order.
T have obtained from Quartermaster-sergEant Foskett a statement of the parades and drills which
my !ate sod attended during tha time he was in the Company, by which it will be seen tliat during his
time of service (five years) J most respectfully submit that he is justly entitled to hia land order.
Trusting you will consider all tho circumstances, and weigh his conduct, demeanour, and efficiency,
aud use your power to obtain for me as his representative what I respectfully submit he is entitled to,—
I have, &c,,
DANIEL DONOVAN.
Minute of Captain Johnston, for consideration of the Commandant.
The deceased, Private Gahriet Denofan, waas one of the most efficient members of JSfo. 5 Co-, 1st Keg.,
V.R. lie died on 28th April last while on sick leave.
The certificates aud statements herewith show that considerably more than the requisite number ef
drills and parades for dre years were made by him iu his four and a half years actual service ; and the
medical certificates, four in number, covering months of January, Fobruajj, Majoh, and April of this
year, attached hereto, show that he was quite unable to attend to his doties during these months toonubte
him to complete as far as possible his fiiD term of five years.
He has left a will, and his land order' is claimed by his father as sole executor,
JOHNSTON,
19 June, 1877.
Capt. No. 5 Co., 1st Beg.
Gaseibe Donovan joined Jfo. S Company on tbo 29th ITsy, 1SJ2, and his BGTYICe taken from that date waa aa follows
Drills.
Pwvdcs) Inc-ludinK two inspectiona and
+
Prora 29th MftJ to hi at Ueoemher, 1372 .......................
7
|
rDD&kefcry inrtruction,.
13
„ Ut JODO»ry to 2p)ih Slay, 1S7*................................. 16
Total ifcttflndaiic&s* 1st year

....++.+++...... ..

S3

17

Fromi 2!3th May to 31st Deeembeir, 1R73
,.
„ 1st January to E9th May, l$74 ,r,s+ ......... ........ .

11
3

11
7

..

19

21

-

10
fl

7
10

Total attondanccH, 3rd year ..

..

18

17

ftnm 29th May to 3lst December, 1875
,, 1st January to 29th Mnj, 1876......

..

16
0

7
9

Total StbmdftnceB. 2nd year.. ......... .
From 29th May to 31st December, 1374

„

Total attendances, 4th year ..

..

24

16

From 2-9th May to Slet Doc-ember, 1376
j* 1 st January till death....... .............

„
1P

13
Sict

13

Total attendances, Stb year..

.-

13

12

"i Inchading two ioBpcefclon* and
J
mujketiy instruction.

J Including inspection.

) Including inBpectton and UUtBj
kotiy instruction.

| Including inspection.

Prom this Btstemml, eifHWJted from t.ho Co's, rsoords; it wilJ bo teen lh*t Gabriel DonovaD Sttcnded anfGciant dnlle and
parados to qualify him for hia land order,
W. TOSS^TT,
WJ-, Captain, Tfo, b Co., lat ifagt., V.E., 19/6^77.
Qm.-Sor|t, No- £ Company.
Application roeojiLimeiided ssd forwardad with five certifidBtdJs.-^R. Pebl RiYUQSjLt, Lt.-Col., Comg. lat Bag. T.R.,
31/6/77.

Rian

Rifle Volunteer Corps,
Certijieati of’£fftoitiuyL
We benstij certify
’
(l.J That fViTate G-. DonoTftn, of No. 5 Counpaoj, Volunteer Rifles, has sttendnlj during tin: Bil Diootha ending too
31 at December,
t^rolTe drill* ordered
the CommandLng Ofllccr.
(3,} That he poaeeaMB a. competent koOrled^e of Ssjuati and Company Drill, Lnclodiug th* Mfeullftl and Platoon
J'lferoisea, uid Skinniabiog aa n Compaiiy, ■* laid down in tb* Field Rxerdsoi of Infantry.
(3.) Thai he poaaeaaao a competent knnwlcdg* of IKuahetej.
(4.) I'liat lie \.a* preaent at on Inopcntinu of the Corps.
A. 0. MORTARTY. Commanding Opa.
JOHN S. RICEAKD90N, Lieut-Cd].,
Sydsiej, 1st January, 1873,
Volunteer Ferakanmrt Staff,

/
Rifle Vuluntoor Cwrps,
Cw-fi/fijoifl 0/ EJJicifncy,
Wc hereby certify :■—
(L.) Thu.t Piirftie tl, Dorovan, of No.
Company, lat Betteliou, V&lonl«T Rtllea, baa attended, dnring tbtttw*lTe
mimtb* ending tb* 31 Bt Deoember, 1873, ffifty-dre drilla ordered hy the Cominanding Officer.
(£.) That ho posseMM a oompetetit knowledge of Sqiud and Company Drill, including tiro Manual end Platoon
Eumueee, and Skfruiahing a* a Company, ea laid down in the Field RieeciBea of fvlautry.
(11.) That be pOaBrBBOa a competent knowledge of Muakctry.
(4.) That h* wes prescot at an Irwptotiofl of the Corpa.
W. JOHNSTON, Lt., Commending Corps.
JOHNS. MCHARLSON, Lt.-Col.,
Sydney, lat January, IB74.
Volunteer rermanent Stafl'.
Rifle Volunteer Corpa.

Certificate of Efficiency.
We hereby certifv i—
(1.) Tbat^Prirate G-. Dnnorau, of No, fl Company, let Regiment, Volunteer Rifle*, has attended, during the twolr*
montha endiug the Slat December, 1874^ thirty-two drilla ordered by the Coumhltding tlflicar.
(£.J Thai ho poaacsacs a eumpotent InOwle^e of Squad and Company Drill, including tlie Manual and Platoon
Exorciaca, and Skiimiahing as it Company, aa laid down in the Field Exercises of Infantry.

(3.) That be poasctBcS a Competent tnowiedg* of Musketry.
(4.) That he

whs

present ut an Inspection of the Corps.
W. JOHNSTON, Licnt., Cemmanding Corpa.
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, Lt.-Coh,
VcliUlteer Permanent Staff.

Sydney, lat January, 1875.
Eiflu Vcdtmiteer Corpa.
Certificate of ’Efficiency.

Wc h*rehy eerti^:—
(.1.) Tiiat PrlTftte O- Dowran, of No. £ Com pen y, 1st Regiment, Volunteer Rifles, her attended, during the twhlre
month* ending the Slat December, 1875, forty driLLa ordered by the Commanding Officer.
{2.) That he ponseeses a competent knowledge of Squad and Company Drill, including the Manual and Platoon
Eiercue*, Mid Skirmishing as a Company, as Jsid down in Hi* Field Ricrcisea of Infantry.
(3.) That be posaestes a competent knowledge of Musketry.
(4.1 That he WM preaent at an Inspection of tho Corps.
r
W- JOHNSTON, Captn-, Oominailding Corpa.
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, Lieut.-Col-,
Sydney, lat January, 1S7BVoluntaerTeHnaiient Staff.
Rifle Velnntecr CcrpBGarfij/tosie qf Nj^fepeecgr,
Wc hereby certify
(1.) That Priratc G- DoueTJW, of N*. £ Company* lat Regiment, Vdanteer Rifles, hae attended, duiinij the twelTe
months ending the Slat Iteeemher, 18TH5, forte-four drilla onluncil by the Commanding Officer.
(3.) That he jwweweS a competent knowledge of Squad and Company Drill, including the Manual and Platoon
Exercises, and Skirjuiohing as a Company, ua laid down in the Field KxercLaea of Infantry.
(8.) That he poaMtte* a competent knowledge of Muaketry,
(4.) That h* Wit present at an Inspection of tho Corps.
W-JOHNSTON, Gaptm, Commanding Corpa,
JOHN 8. RICHARDSON, Col.,
Sydney, 1st January, 1S77Volunteer PermaneEt Staff.
Jfniiciti Certificate.
1C Jan nary i 1877,
Tnaia to certifrthat Mr. Gabriel Donovan is smflfcririfi from aympbomB of incipient phthisis, and ia unflt to attend drill Ht
present.
TEC®. SCOTT,
M.RC &.E,; L.R.C.D., Edin,, Onford-fttTeet.
Seen.—W. J., Captn,, No. £ Cos, 33/l^W.
Leare grajited.
Ifedwal Certificate,
23 Vthnuiy, 1877.
This ia to certify that Mr. Gabriel DullOTfttt ia iufferiag pbtbiais, and ia unable to attend drill.
■ r
.
THOMAS SCOTT,
M.R.C.S., E.; L.R.C.P., Edin.
Seen,—W.J„ Captn, No. G C6-, SSjSjni

LaaTe granted.
JfmJwot Certificate.

3 March, 1877.
Tnia ia to certify that Gabriel Donovan ia suffering from phthiois, and it unable tn attend drill.
THOMAS SCOTT,
M-ROE., 10, Orfbrd^trcot.
Seen.—W,J^ Captn,, S Maivih, 1877-

Lesre granted

Medical
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Mtdical Certifiiaie.
'i’ffli is t» eaititr ttat Giabiiel Dammiii i? mflitride ft*m Slitliisis,

_

10, Olford-atrc*^ 5 April, 18^7.

is tmablt to attend drill.

THOJUAS SCOTT,

HB-C.a,, H.j 1-,K.C.P„ Edin.

Qfant^d a inotith's leane o( abBPnHi from this dat*,-"W,J., Cftpt-, 16 Apiil, 18,7,

Frtyjitp G, UoDovaii £rat appeaTs tin tho Sept^)^ibl;l, quarter return of IfiTS, aud hia iirst drill Tvoold
appear to ha on 28th October, 1S72. Au explanation therefore required as to the date of joining given.
The attestation paper had better be attached under the oircumetanoee,
By cournnand,
W.B.HC,
Odicer Commanding lit Heg., V.E., 25^/07,
M. of B,
Captain Johnston : By ontler,—W-C., Capt. Adj., B.C., 27/0/77.
It appears to have been a rule with the Compajiiea then (JS72) Q.-M, Sergeant not to enter tlie name
of anv man on tho Company’s records until he bad been dismissed drill ai a recruit and joined the Conipanji at parade. This, although not a correct way of keeping our records, haa been given in explanation
of similar eases and allowed.
The attestation paper attached hereto.
W. J.,
________________

Capt., 3/7/77.

Forwarded with five certificates and attestation paper.—E. Peel Eaymono, Lh-Coh, Coing. 1 Ttcg,
V,R, 4/7/77.

------------

Yoluntiair Corps.

Oath
Nuue in full.
Arc, IS jemB.
Height, 6 fuot 6| iDcbci
Country, Ireland.
Trade or pniftresicii,
?fone.

AttcgiaiWi rtfptired by ^ec. 14 of 31

F*r,

S.

I, Gamisl DOKOVA^ ilodncerely pmnuift; arid a ■.vear, that I will be faithful and bear true uLh-;giasr*
to Htr Wa-Ieaty Que«n Yictoiiai aa lawful Sovereign of the UDitcd Kingdom of Great Britain aud
Trelimd, and Of this Cclony of Sew South Wole! dependent on and belonging to the said United
Eiugtiofn, and that I will teltbfuUy serve Her iaid Majesty in the said Colony for tlie defence of
the uuce against all Her enemies and Opposera whatsoever,

Evidence,

3, Pi pei’t'iune, S uisci ■ st-reel-

' So help me God.

GABRIEL DONOVAtf.

Telten and aubserlbcd befort me, this 2 lit day of May, ISTS,—

_______

W, T- PAETtELL,

Captn.

T have no authority to issue a land order in this caiC-^T.S.R,, Col. Comdt., 14/7,.'77. ^ Jtcturned
to GapUiu Johnston with five certifioatea. By order,—TT\C.t Capt., Adj., 17/7/77.
Seen,—T\r,J.,
Capt., 19/7/77,
Joined, first appears on Sept, quarter '73 return as drilling on 38 Ofit.—29 May na
per indorsement—21 May as per Attestation paper. Hied, 36 April, J.cave granted for three months of
this year.
Resubmitted for further consideration of Commandant-—-"W. J,, Capt-,, £4/7/77Adjutint Ctiatfidd to Captain Johnston.
Orderly Eoom, let Regt., V.R., Sydney, 2 August, 1377,
Meho.—-Papers in reference to the late Private Gabriel Donovan returned to Captain Johnston, who will
be good enough to give bis reasons for wishing to forward the doeutuents to the C-o ni man dan t for further
consideration.
By order,
W. CIIATFrELD,
-------Adjt., 1 Beg., V.R.
Mr, Eonovan (the father of the late Private Eonovan) informed me bo bad called upon the
Commandant respecting the non-issuing of the land order, and he was requested hy the Commandant to
get mo to resubmit the papers for his further consideration. Understanding it was the wish of the
Commandant, T resubmitted them.—2/3/77.
The Commandant expressed no wish to have this case resubmitted to him. The law only permits
the issue of land orders to men who have done five years efficient continuous service, whieh the late Mr,
Eonovan did not do, having died before the fire Years had elapsed. The Commandant is not in a position
to alter the law, or to disobey it. The Colonial feeeretary should more properly be addressed by the late
Mr, EonovaiPa executors in any future communiicalion they may desire to make.—By command, W B.’B.C.,
M, of R., 8/8/77. Officer commanding 1st Regiment, Y-R,
Returned to Captaiu Johnston with the Commaudiuit’s remarks.—By order, TY.C,, Capt., Adj-,
9/8/77.

No. 20.
Case of Private John Hawkins, No. 1 Company, Duke of
Edinburgh's Highlanders.
Sir,

41, Little Bnekinglittm-street, Sydney, 1G November, 1.378.
I appeal to you, us I think it is the oijy hope I can have to get any consideration for my
right to receive a Volunteer land order, and I hope that you will think it worth a consideration, I
joined the Volunteer Pores, No, 1 Company, Duke of Edinburgh's Highlanders, in the year 1872, and ha.Tc
served until now and am still serving as a Volunteer, Sir, what T want you to consider T will explain a*
brief

33
brief as possible* and I bope you will think my caae oue deserring to he plneeci on the list of applicants
now to be Bubmitled to Parliament foe consideration. My tiaac is as follows ;—
In the beginning of the year 1&7G I was told by Captain Campbell, be being Captain of the Com
pany at that time, that. I was one iriil short for tho year 1875, I was also told the same by (^.uartermaetor-sorgjeant Biddle, who had charge of the papers at the time. I at onoe spoke to Captain Campbell
about it, asked him to rectify the mistake, as 1 could proveto him that 1 had put in ton {].<)) drills instead,
of being short, besides many other drills that I got no mark for on account of there not being enough
members present, tlie number required being twenty. Captain Campbell promised he would see it by
neitt drill night. I spoke to him again. He said he forgot all about it- T spoke to him every drill-night.
I even asked him if I would require to sec anyone else about it. He said no, to leave it in his hands*
and he would make ii- all right for me ; and I can assure you, sir, that there was uever any doubl: in my
mind about it until I got my Certificate in the beginning of 1877, when 1 expected two—one for 1875 and
J7fi. T then found out that Captain Campbell never thought any more about it since he promised to see
to it for me in 18711- I was then advised by Lieutenant Fraser to wait until my time was up, and make
my application for tlie land order, which t did. Ou mating the application T mentioned that I was
made one drill short for the year 1676, but lo my surprise I received an answer that I am font (4) drills
short—not one, as I stated in*my application, Previous to receiving this answer I was told by Lieutenant
Fraser that I would require to make a declaration, and give the dates of drill that I attended. This 1 did,
as 1 took lbe dates of each drill that J. got a- mark lor; also another member of the Company made a
declaration that I attended drilla io September or October for which 1 gotuomark, I spoke lr> Lieutenant
Fraser in September of thL year. T asked him if he had any of the returns, and to look over their, as I
could not make out how Sergeant diddle could make such a m:aLake, He told me tSiat lie had looked
over them, and by them be could only make me one drill short; so I made another application last month
for the land order, and have received a rep!v in which I am told 1 should have seen to the mistakes
sooner. All that 1 can say to that, sir, is this, that I did all T could to get it rectified. 1 trusted to Captain
Campbell; I took bis word, and I thought that he bad influence enough to rectify the mistake, as be was very
highly respected by every member of the Company. Sir, I make this application to you, trusting that!
will not be made to suffer through tho neglect of superior officers, and 1 earneatiy request that you will
give my case a. favourable conaidjeratiou.
I remain, &C-,
JOliX HAWKINS,

-------No. I Highlanders.
For report, Colonel Commanding.—ILF., 19/11,
The Comauuidatit, B.C., 19/11;178.—M.K.A.
To be returned.
----■
Service.^Joined, 28 August, '72,
E f 72—NiL
*
^’78—Inspection 7 June 7
R
—Last i- 7 B. 9 Compy. f
U. f7i—E- M.
N.-E. 75—18 F, 3 Compy,
E, ’7G—E.
E. ’77—E.
78 to 30 Scptr,, 9 P. 9 Compy. Inspn.
The Frin. Tfud, Secretary,—
By the returns it would appour that Private John Hawkins joined the Volunteer Force on. the
23th April. 1372, and was efficient to eud of 1874, in 1876 he was short of four Company Drills, and
eousequcotly a non-efficient, and forfeiting thereby hia former serrice. He was efficient 1876-77,
which at present is all the service be can be credited with as towards a land order.—J.S.JL, Lt.-Col.,
Commandant, 21/11/7 8, B.C.

!No. 21.
Case of Gunner Forster Coar, No. 9 Battery, Volunteer
Artillery Brigade.
Mr. Forster Co&r to Captain Bradley.
Sir,

31, l*o wer Fort-street, Sydney, 21 /Severn her, 1S7S.
1 have the honor to request that you will forward my name for insertion in the Schedule to tlie
Bill now before Parliament for giving land orders to men who by accident or other wise are not strictly
entitled to ihc same.
I waa unfortunately obliged by business eugagement.a to leave Sydney during 1876, atid though T
put in seventeen drills during that year they are not of the correct description 1 bavo continued in tlie
Force ever since to ihe present time.
J have, ifcc..
-------FOESTER COAR.
FonwAUn&D, I would respectfully recommend the favourable consideration fifths application, on account
of this man's previous good eervice, his service having been—337! (in addition to recent diili), twentytwo drills ; 72. forty-one drills; 73, thirty-three driiis; 74, thirty-three dillls; 75, seventeen drills ;
76, one dj ill; 77, eightean drills.—H, H, B. Bii.im,b;r, Capt. No. 9 R.,V,A., 21/11.73. The Officer C. V.AForwarded,—W .VV, j Lt. - Col., 22; 11/73,
B rmade Major.—C. F. It,, Col., 22/11 /> 8.
The Erin. IJivd- Secy,,—
Application of Gunner Coar, Vo), Arl., for name to be included in Schedule of Bill to legalize
issue of land orders in contain cases. I In appears io hive bad three years and a half efficient service to
end of 1S74, which bo forfeited by reason of not qualifying as an efficient during 1875 and ’Tfl—
efficient 1877.' If ho qualifies during current year, will be enabled to reckon two veara towards laud
oider.—B.C., 26/11 ,'78—J .S, ft,, Lt.-Col. Comdt.
3S8—E

tfo. 22.
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No. 22.

Case of late Private Charles Bolph, No. 4 Company,
1st Begiment Volunteer Kifles.
No. 1.
Captain Dayey to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir.

Bell’s Chambers, 14 October, 1878.
I have the honor to refer to yon au application made to me by the mother of a late member
of the CompftTiy of Volunteers under my command.
Hie facts ajc as stated in the attached letter, and I recommend the case to your notice as worthy
some consideration.
if thought desirable to uommunicate with the militajy authorities, all documentary evidence of
correctness of statements made, and proofs of the efficient membership and serrice of the deceased,
f have, &c.,
Charles Rolph, will no doubt be forwarded.
,1 J. DAVEY,
(lapt, No, 4 Co., 1st Kegt., V.R,
L-Entlosit-rtf.J
Mrs. Mary Ann Tilbr&ok to Captain llavey.
Sirj
Fort Macquarie, 5 October, 1878My son, Charles Rolph, recently deceased, was a member of your Company of Rifles, a.nd
would in. August havo been entitled to receive his land order. Ho died, us fou aj-e awaro, ou ( lie SOth
Mareh last; up to the time of his illness and removal to the Sydney Infirmary ho was in the habit of
assisting mo by contributing to my income from his own earnings. I think, under the circumstances,
therefore, that upon representation to the Government through tire Officer Commanding the Volunteer
Foroee, the land order might be granted to me, or perhaps some allowance might: be made.
W ill you please to take the matter in hand, as I am Iru very poor circumstances and have lost very
recently some of my children, and 1 am getting aged, ft would he a great benefit to me if I could
get anything for the past services of my son, whose untimely death has thus caused me to lose one of the
supports of my old age.
J
I am, &c,,
MARY ANN TIT,BROOK.
Colonel Richardson.—M,P., 15/10The Commandant, B.C., KV10/78.—M.RA.
The Principal Under Secretary,- —
Private Charles Rolph would appear to have received certificates of cfficiminy fm* ]
and 7, and to have done the proportion of drills required for efficiency up to the date of bis death in 1878,
viz., 23rd March.
J, S. Rr, Co).,
B.C., 18/10/7S.
Commandant.
P-S.—I would draw attention to the irregularity of an officer of the Force forwarding an official
cojnunuDicaticiu direct to the Ministerial head of the department, instead of through the responsible officers
aa required by the Regulations,—J.8.R., Col.

No. 2.
Captain Davey to The Colonial Secretary.
SJ|,j

_
Bell’s Chambers, 18 November, 1878.
I have tbo honor to draw your attention to the case of late I’rivate Charles Rolph, of No. 4
Co., 1st Regiment, Vol. Rifles, who died in Sydney Infirmary (haring sick leave at the time) on 28 March
last, being efficient at that date, but requiring nearly five months to complete full service for land order.
1 have the honor to request that hie uatne may be placed upon the list embodied in a Bill brought
iu by yourself to afford relief in sue!] caeee, and entitled A Bill i.o authorise the issue in certain specified
cases of certificates to members of the Volunteer Force entitling them to grants of land under the Act
31 Victoria No. o.7’
The aged mother of Frivate Rolph is, f btlieve, deserving cf consideration.
I have, &c.,
J. J. BA VET,
—------------ Captn. No. 4 Co., 1st Reg., V-K[AftflMfT-C.j
Mrs, M. A, Tilhrooh to Captniu Bavoy,
Sir,
Port Macquarie, 13 July, 1878.
_My son, Charles Rolph, recently deceased, was a member of your company of rifles, and would
have been in August nest entitled to receive Ins land order.
He died, as yon are aware, on the 29tb March lash Up to the time of his illness and removal to the
Sydney Infirmary be was in the habit of assisting me by contributing to nay support from big own earnings.
I tfiink, under the circumstances, therefore, that upon representiriion to the Government, through
tho Officer Commanding the Volunteer Foreea, the land order might be granted to me, or perhaps some
allowance might be made.
TVill you please to take the matter in hand, as I am in very poor circumstances, aud have lost very
recently t\io of my children, and T am getting aged. It would be a great benefit to me if I could get any
thing ibr the past services of my sou, whose untimely death has thus caused mo to lose one of the
supports of my old ago,
I am &C,
-------MARY ANN TIRBEOOK.
Colonel Richardson, for report.—M.F., 20/11.
The ComHiaudant.—B.C,, 20/11/78, M.lLA.
Tba

3fi
TL(! Printiipal Under Secretary,—

As noted in accompanyint' report 18/10/fg, Private Charles liolph has efiScmt service from
1st January, /T4, to date of death, viz., 33 March, i'7S. Under these circumfrtancce he vt-oiild require nine
months more of efficient service to complete the five years required by the Act,—J.S.K, Col., Coindt
B.C-t 21/11/7®.

No. 23.

Case of late Corporal James Muir,
No, 1,
ilrs. 3Iary Muir to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

39, ’Wesfoid-iitreet, Hay-market, Sydney, 19 November, 1S79,
My late husband, Jftmcs Muir, ■ffho died on the SSlth June, 18G£h had served in the Volunteer
Force for about 7^ years, and had he lived a few joonths longer would have been entitled to a, land order,
but owing to his premature death 1 received no benefit whatever from his services.
Having been left with two chddren entirely dependent on my own exertions, 1 am induced to hope
that the Government nmy take a favourable view of my ease, and in. consideration of my ]ate husband's
long and faithful services make me some allowance ; in which case 1 shall fpr ever feel grateful,
I have, Ac.,
MAKY MUIR.

Fcr usual report,—M.F., 21/11.
The Commandant.—B.0-, 21/11/78.—M.R.A.
The Principal Under Secretary,.—■
It would appear that on the let J anuary, 18f39,CorporBlJ ames Muir wasentitledto count throe
years efficient service prospectively towards a land order,—Bfficiont 66, and for 6i> did to date of decease
in June quarter the proportion of drills required for efficiency. He had therefore put in four years and
six months tovrards a land order,—J.S-JJ,, Lt-.-Col. Comdt-, 35/11/78, B.C.

No. 24.

Case of Private Henry Storey, Singleton Company,
Yolunteer Itifles,
Mr. A. J. Gould to The ColoniLil Secnitary.
Sir,

Singleton, 31 Novumher, 1978.
1 have been remieeted by Mr, Henry Storey, a private in the Singleton Company, Volunteer
Bifles* to lay the following facts before you, and to request that you will be pleased to have bia name
appended to the list of those attached to the Act introduced by you to anthori/.a the issue of Volunteer
Land Ordere in certain cases. Mr. Storey joined the Singleton Co., V.B., on die 1st day of April, 1873,
and has remained in the Company ever since ; attending twenty parados and drills, including one official
inspection, during that year, 1673, but did not in the ensuing year., 1874, obtain his certificate of efficiency,
as he was unable to attend more Ihan teri parades and drills, including two official inspections, being four
short of the mini mum required, or to complete to] ley firing then required in the Musketry Course, though
completed same in every other respect. He now holds certificates of efficiency for 197S, 187H, and 1877,
while he has qualified himself for his efficiency certificate for the current year in every other respect, save
that of attending official inspection which has not yet been held for the Singleton Company ; this he -will
of course do when samo i* called.
You will observe that Mr. Storey will only have bis fourth certificate of efficiency by tbe end of
this year ; and will, unless hie case be provided for by legislation, in all probability, never obtain a Laud
order, although having been in tbe Force nearly six years, as T presume, under the new Regulations, tho
Singleton Co,, Y.It,, will, after tbe close of this year, be numbered among the things of tbe past, and there
fore affiord Mr, Storey no opportunity of obtaining the fifth certificate of efficiency required to justify
issue of land order to him under existing law.
1 have, Ac ,
ALBERT J GOULU,
Per W.P.J.li.
Colonel Richardson for report-.—IVOL, 23/11.
The Comiaandant,—M.R.A., B.C., 22j 11/78.
The Principal Under Secretary,—
Private Henry Storey appears to have joined in April, 1873, for which year, as also 1874, he
failed to qualify as an efficient. He was efficient for 1875, '70, and 77, and if he qualifies for present yeitr
will, on 1st of January next, be enabled to reckon four (4) years efficient service towards a land order.
Lt.-Col.,
25/11/78, B.C,
Commdt.

No. 25.

3G

]STo. 25.
Case of Private Josiah Harris, Mud^ee Corps, Volun
teer Hifles.
Privafp Josiali Hams to Ilia Excellency tlie Governor,
To Sir Tf. "Rotiiuson, G,C.M-G,f
Mudgee, 2 Dtceinber, .LS7S,
Pear Sir,
May it please your Eicellency to hear me a few woi'da,—
1 have been the lust five year's a'private in tho Volunteers of the Mndgee Company, and have dooa,
joy duty to tho satisfaction of both Captain and officers, with the eseeption of one inspection dr-iJl. On
that occasion I was away about nine mifec from my home, and could not possible attend that drill, I was
managing a threshing-machine for mv father; my absence would have caused about fifteen men to he
standing idle during that dav, Rbw 1 am informed by the Oaptajn that I am to get noihiiig for my five
ycan’s servitude, because of missintr that one drill. And be it hnown to your Esccllcncy that tvo as
country memhEm cannot attend to those dutiea without a very great sacrifice of both time surd money.
JNow if tbe Government officers arc allowed to troai. men thus, what wilt tho countrymen come to r* Why
I have troubled vour Excellency with this is, had I written to Sir H. Partes he would probably said
“ I am not in the "Ministry, wo 1 can do nothing.1’ Tho same with Mr. VarneJ;. who could say'* I am
not the framer of this Act, so I can do nothing in it.” So 1 thought hotter to go to the fountain head,
knowing that your Excellency having authority over all.
Now, Sir, I think the officials could scarcely treat a prisoner worse than that. However, I will
leave this matter in your bauds, praying your Excellency will ba pleased to intercede on my behalf,
I am, &C,,
Psttatk JOSIAH HARBIS,
BurrundulU,
Mudgee.
MSmite of Hia EioeLLancy the Governor.
Colonel Richardson for report.—H.R., 4/12/78.
The Commandant to His Eieelloncy the Governor,
Your Pxcelleiicv,
Brigade Olflee, Sydney, 6 December, 1878.
In aecoraamie with your minute of 4/12/78, upon a petition forwarded by Private Josiah
Harris, of the Mudgee Corps Volunteer Rifles, herewith returned, I have the honor to state for your
Excellency’s information that Private Harris joined the Mudgee Corps of Volunteer Rifles ou the 4th
October, 1&73, from which date until the 31st December, 1874, lie rendered himself efficient. Duriog
the year 187S he failed to mate himself efficient in sionordauce with the regulations, having attended
fourteen drills and musketry as required, but neither been present at the aonual inspect!on, produced a
■ medical certificate to account for his absence therefrom, nor granted leave from if—under winch circum
stances, without overriding the law, 1 could not issue to mm am efficiency certificate for that year.
During 1870 and 1877 Private Harrie was efficient, amd I apprehend will also be so for the current year,
,

I have. &C.,

JOHN S. RICHARDSON, CcL,
Commandant,
Minute of His Excellency the GovernorColonial Secretary,—Will yon cause such a reply to he sent to Josiah Harris as yon may think proper.—
HR,, 7/12.78,
'
>

No. 26.
Case of Private Daniel Kelly, Goulbum Corps of
Volunteer Rifles.
W. Davies, Esq., JVI.L.A,, to The Colonial Secretary.
Birf

November, J 878.
I have the honor to bring under your notice the claim of Private Daniel Kelly to a land order.
I have in my possession certificates of efficiency given to Kelly for the years 186f>, 1.870, 1871,1872, LS7?h
respectively, and these arc signed by “ F, K, L. Rossi, Co-ptand 11 John S. Richardson, Vol- Fermt.
Staff,” Cravin" your atteution to the matter.
I have. &c.,
-------WILLIAM DAVIES.
For report of Colonel Richardson.—M.F., 28/11The Commandant,—B.C., 28/11/78, M.R.A,
Tho I’rin. Und. Sec.,—It would appear that Daniel Kelly joined on the 13th of July. 1801}, and that after
the vear 1873 he attended no drills or parades, sud accordingly hois short of five years efficient service
required by the Act,—J.S.R-. Col, Comdt., B.C., 6/12/7S.
But Mr. Davies, M.F., exhibited to mo tin:
usual certificates in Kelly’6 favour for five complete years,—M.h’.. 7/12.
Colonel Rich aid son,—B.C.,
7/12/78, M.R.A,
The Prill, Hud- Secretory,—It is possible the ’Ii9 certificate might have included
the entire twelve months in error, as Commanding Officers sometimes neglected to fill in the exact number
of months of first year’s service. This fact, however, will uot give Private Kelly anv claim to services he
never rendered, and covering a period he was not actually in thePbrce,—J.S.R-jCciIjOoindt., B.C.,9/12/73.

tytfJUQT; Tbomai Bicharda, CioYcniEMDt Frater.—l&lfia.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SO.UTn WALES.

VOLUNTEER LAND ORDERS.
(FURTHER CORRESFOiMBENCE RELATING TO OUTSTANDING CLAIMS TO.)

Ordered by the Leyiglative AnsemMy to be jtrintedj 21 Januaryt ISiO.

No. 1.
Case of Gunner Charles B. Boydell, No, 4 Battery,
Volunteer Artillery.
Mr. C. B. Boy dell to Captain Cooper.
Sir,

Legislative Assembly Office, Sydney, 7 November, 1878, ^
A Rill having been introduce-d iu the
Assembly to aulhoriiie the' issue in certain
eases of certiJicates of effioteiieT to persons who through a break in servu'e have not been able to obtain
laud order efirtificatBs under the Volunteer Force Regulation Act, 1867, 1 beg respectfully to aalr that
you will submit my cft&e to the Commajidant, mtli a view of bis having my name inserted in the Schedule
to the Bill. 1 lost my efficiency for ISTo by reason of being ow gun drill abort for that year, which was
mainly caused by my duties in Ibis office requiring my attendance here until very late hours of tho night
for t he greater part of the year. Since then f have been efficient for the years 1878 and 1677, and am
also efficient for this; year, which completes my five years service. About the month of May, 1877, I
applied to have my name inserted in the Schedule to a similar Rill, and it was then Eaid my application
could not he entertained as I bad not served my full five years, but as T have now done so I trust (his
application miv be comiddered.
1 uur, &£..
CHAB. B, BOYDELL,
Gunner, No. 4 Battery, V. A.
Received and tor warded with speeial recommendation, as Gunner Boy dell has always been a good
and attentive member of No. 4 Battery.—Willi.-vm: Cootep, Captain Commanding No, 4 Battery.
forwarded.—WAV., Ll.-CoL 8/11/78.
To Brigade Major.— C.F.R, Col., 12/11/78.
77. E. 7C. L. 75, 5 battalion, 3 battery, 7 gun drills, 1 shot practice, insp. 74. E.
Joined
15 January, 1S74
Service of the gunner required for the current year. By order.—ISMS.B-C., M- of B., 13/11/78.
Officer commanding Artillery Forces,
Service for 1878—2 battalions, 3 company, IdgUb, 1 inirp,—W.S., Major and Adjutant, 22/11/78.
Service herewith.—C-F.R.j Col., 22/11/78.
The Officer comuiauding Artillery Forcea,—
Gunvier Bevdell does not appear to have qualified for current year, being one battalion parade
abort,— J.S.R., Col. Commdt.,27/11/78.
To Lt.-Col. 'WiisoD.—C.F.R., Col,,. 3/12/78.
The Officer oommandiug No. 4 Bitteiy, V.A.B-—
By order, TV.S-, Major' and Adjutant, 2/12/78,
Battalion parade attended on tlie 10th and shut practice on 14th instant.—'Wu.L-i.v.n Coorrin,
Captain command]Bg No, 4 Battery.
187S service :—3 hat,, 8 no.' 10 gun, 1 insp., 1 S.B.—W.S., Major and Adjutant.—17/12/73.
The
Brigade Major,— W.S., Major, 17/12/78The Brinoipal Lindei Secretary,—
Gunner Gharles B. Uoydell, No. 4 Battery, V.A.B,, applies that his name may be included in
Bill to legalize in certain cases the issue of land orders. Ho was a nonrefficiont in 1375, being one gnu
drill abort. Ho will otherwise be entitled to lira Land order on 1lio Toth January, 1879.—J.fi.R.. Col.
Commdt, B-C, 18/12/78.
Tor Parliament with others.—20/12,
406-

No. 2,
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No. 2,
Case of Private Pobert Charles worth, Mudgee
Company, Volunteer Rifles.
Statement of Private Hubert Oharlesworth. of tlic iludgee Company.
I dive thu loDor io state for jour infornmtioD tliftt in the year 1675 au iuepectinn of our Company
toot place in Mudgee, on 2&th April of that year. Not being present at that inepeutioQ, and not haring
obtained learc oi abienoe Lq ttia usual form, I bare bean refused my certificate of efficiency for that year.
1 beg to submit for your consideration the reasons of my absence, and respectfully hope tbey will be
s&tiifftctory, For some months (nearly four) previous to that date T was out of employment, and baring
a vrife and family to maintain, found my self severely straitened iu circumstances. Ht) offer of a guinea
per day to attend tbe gates of the racecourse was therefore eagerly accepted, and as the inspection tooh
plane on tbe first day of the races I was compelled to absent myself from it in order to secure my appoint
ment. I did not auk for leave of absence, as unfortunately 1. was not aware till afterwards of the
consequences to myself, 1 thought that at the most a fine would, be inflicted- T. had the honor to detail
the above circumatauce* to the Colonel Commanding on oue of his visits to Mudgee, and lac recommended
me to bring the natter under tbe notice of the Hon. Sir John Robertson. 1 may also state that 1 applied
io the Brigade Office through onr Captain Commanding at the time of my refusal (the beginning of 1670}
but through tbe necessary documents being mislaid I have never seen any reply,
1 would also respectfully refer to my regular attendance at drill during the whole term of my
service, iu 1R>4, GG drills; in 1675, 25 drills ; in 1S7G, 21 drills.; in 1S77, 2o drills ; and in 1878, 22 drills
up to date. J have complied uud more than compiled with tbe regulations in every ease eacept on that,
to me, unfortunate occasion.
[ have, Ac.,
Mudgee, November 12, 1378.
ROB ERT CHAELBSWORTH,
For the Minister for Bauds' iurormaiiou, v, ith compliments.—John RonEmsoa.
For the in
formation of the Colonial Secretary.—Philip F, Richauebon, for tbe Under Secretary. Lands, B.(\,
lit Deer., 187S,
Tbe Principal Under Secretary, 13.
Colonel Richardson.—M.!'1., 14/12Thfl Commandant.—M.R.A,, B,C., ItylS.'TS.
The Principal Under Secretary,-'
As detailed by Private Charles worth he was absent from the official inspection of the cirpe in
1375, which being occasioned neither through sickness nor with leave, 1 was precluded by the Regula
tions issuing to him a certificate of efficiency for that year. I cannot understand him saying he has
received no reply, for 1 find on record no less than five replies to hla various applications on this same
matter.—J.S.R., Lt.-Col., Comdt.,R.C., 16/12/78Copy with others for Parliament.—M.F., 19/12. ,

Erriney : Tlunna.i ilLuharrts, Cigvi.!rnrp{nd. Printer—-l57l>.
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Legiblatito Assekbly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

VOLUNTEER LANK ORDERS.
(FURTHER CORRESrOJTDEICCE RELATING TO OUT&TADDING CLAIMS TOO

Ordered by the Legislative jissewity to be printed, 7 IMmiary, 1970.

Case of Private Josiah Harris, Mudgee Company,
Volunteer Pifles.
J, MuElhone, Esq,, Sl.R, to The Colonial Secrutary.
Sir,

Sydney, .TanuHiy 13,1879.
T Have tie honor to forward you letter from Joaiah Harris, of TJuirundiiUa, near Mudgee, in
referonoe to a Volunteer land ordet, which
statca he ia entitled to rBoeive,
lie atatea that he attended orety drill fcul. ono lio entitle him to a "Volunteer land order, and it 18 for
mining thia one drill that he haa been refused the laud order- If his atatement ia true it appears terbe a
hard case.
T have the honor to request that you will cause inquiries to be made into hia case, and eauae him
to be communicated with on the subject.
I bawo, &c., <v
J. McELHONE.
[Enclosure.']
Mr, J. Harris to J. McElhone, Esq., M.P.
3ir,

M ud^riti. .laimaTT 10,1S7B.

As Jftll bare WHtisfactMilr jpfOTfld jouiaelf the poor nmn’s Irii'ud in DM,nr instanfa;, I bog to ssi a fAvour oi you
iu iny btiftlf, which is this l I bftT* tionu a. priTiite in tht VoluntMJf OorjM in Uud|eo from itt counMiioeinfliit, As you are
ftwwe tbfirt waa a piooiistf of it Landordor for £yc years StrTiCa. Now, Biifj onr Ave ycarg cipir^l iu October laat year, aui
Bome haTB iBceiTcd their laml Orders—ttuoiS Sflw Wfe living in Iotd.
Now, 9ir, I hare dono my five yeArs1 service honorably, with the exception of one Inspection drill i that it*6 iu the year
iaT5, I hnyd writ.tori to head qUOtten shout It, bnt they Boom to take no notice of It- .1 have given Ihfttn the rtHOII why
thia drill whe omitted- Now I will giro the name reason : I was away about 9 miles from my home managing a llmsshing
machinjc Sot my father, and could not leftTe^ swd if I had. there woulA b* ftbont fifteen man idle that Aay j and you know
thole machines CAUDOt he leK to BtraugerB- Row, Sir, this fies yemf*' serriee haa not haan dona without a great deal of
sacrifice of both LLm* and momsy.
No* when tie time came that all were to preaeot their papets for their laud orders I waa told that I ahould get nothing
for tny five jeare homuee I had missed one certificate, and to )t prorea to be, for I do not hear anything about it. I spoke to
the captain about it, and ho said he could do nothing In It for nui.
Lid now. Sir, I appeal to yon if you would be kind enough to kry what you- can do for me, for this hind of Goremment pay is not Tory satisfactory. SuiAi treatment might do if it ware prisoners they Were dealing wilb, but to treat- A
Volunteer in aucli a way i think it is must censurableI remain, Ac-,

.j Ob I ah HARRIS.

Referred fur the report of the Connnatidant, B.C., 16/1/79.—M.R.^,
This na-in would hare been entitled to his laud order had he not failed to qualify as an “efficient”’
during the year 1875. He Tres absent tw&ou# Zeure from the annual inspection, connedueDtly' I had nopower to issue the certificate under the Volunteer Regulations. 1 cannot understand his statement to
tbe effect that he hae renewed no reply te his former application on thia subject, as I find from the
records that a reply was sent to tbe officer commanding his eompmav no later than, the 8th of N ovember
lastThe Principal Under Secretary, B.C., 1G/1/79-—J.S.R., Col-, Commandant-
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The-

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to -J- McElhone, Esq., 31,E.
Sir,

ColanieJ iififii'ctjH'y's OfEte, Myduejr, 30 January, 1371?.
Iq acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 13th inatamt, forwarding a coninuii)icfllio]i
from Josiah IJiu'j'is, a, private in the Mudgee Corps Volunteer Hilles, concerning his appimatioo i'or a lsi]rd
order, 1 mon direeled hy the Colonial Secretary te inform you that a report lias; been obtained on this
subject from the Commandant, who ; bites th.at Private Harris would have been entitled to his land on lor
had heno%i'aiicd to qualify ns an “efficient1’ during the year 1873, In which year he was absent without
leave froin the annua) inspection, so rh.it the Commandant hud no power to issue the certificate under the
Volunteer TJegulationn.
2, It appears also that Private Harris is mistakeu in alleging that no notice has been taken of hi*
application, hi-i the Commandatit Ands that a reply was seut on the subject to the officer commanding I he
Mudgee Corps no later than the Stb of November last.
3. 1 am to add that the papers in Harris's case will be laid before tlic Legislative Assembly, as lias
been done in otheir eases of claims to land orders.
1 have, &c,,
MAXWELL ALLAN.

OW.]

Sydney T ThoniM RLcihards, (ItivLTiJtitL'rjii Priiitiir. —-J&Tl>
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1878-9.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LAND ORDERS TO QUARTERMASTER NOBLE AND
LIEUT. MURRAY, VOLUNTEER ARTILLERY.
(CORRESPONDENCE, &c.)

'

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 21 January, 1879.

RETURN to an Order made by the Honorable tbe Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 28 November, 1878, That there be laid upon the Table of
this House,—
“ (1.) Copies of all Correspondence, Minutes, Memoranda, &c., connected
“with the issue of a Land Order to Quartermaster Noble, late of No. 2
“ Battery, Volunteer Artillery.
_
“ (2.) Copies of all Correspondence, Minutes, Memoranda, &c., having
“ reference to the issue of a Land Order to Lieut. P. Murray, late of No. 2
“Battery, Volunteer Artillery.”
(Mr. J. Davies.)

LAND ORDERS TO QUARTERMASTER NOBLE AND LIEUT. MURRAY,
VOLUNTEER ARTILLERY,

List of documeDtH connected with the iasue of a, land order to QTiarternnwtor.ssrgsanl. iNoblc, late
No. 2 Batteiy, YcL Art, Brigade :—
letter frora Qi;a:t fi’maElcT-iefgt. Noble, JiSi'EJfS.
MimikL, Liciit. Talbotj 26/1^74.
„
Major darkc, J/S/T4.
„ Scrgt.-ma jor ll'Garroj, 1/3/f 3.
„

Commandant,

bj'ijTS,

Mlnutt, rieak Talbot, 14/8(74.
,,
Major Chula, 10/8/74.
„
Major Shepherd, Ij.'A/Ti.
Mecno., Brigade Major, 31/3/<4Midnto, Major Wilson, 3: ■3/7 I.

„
Brigade Major, &i'4i'74,
letter from Commandant (No- 74/4301, 23/7/74.
Do,
do.
(No,f8/»6), 8/0/74

L«u*t from Ijicnt. Tbl hot, L7j£/74.
Minute, Mujor Wilsotij iO,r2/J4.
,, CommunilaDt, ZO/2/74.
„ Mnjor Wiiton, f Sf2,''74.
rt Lieut Talbot, m!2;7b,
„ Coouuundaut,
„
Major Shepherd, 4^74.

B.C. from Utidir SccrctorT, Onion ial Secretary a Oftrce,
to I'lider Secretary'i Oror/ri Law Eepi,, 17/9(74.
Opinion of Attorney CrenOral, 2b/11/74.

Quartermaster-sergeant N oble to LieutenaJit Talbot.
Respected Sir,
Sydney, 26 UVtruajy, 1873.
Having served as an efficient ’Volunteer since 1868, 1 meet respectfully request you mil
forward my application for land order, Bumnesa engagements in the country prevented me applying
sooner.
Ycursi, &c.,
JOHN NOB LB,
Q.BS.-S., No. 2 Battery, V,A.
Forwarded for the approval of tbe Officer Commanding Volunteer Artillery.—F. Talbot, Com,
NT®, 2 Battery, 20/2/73.
Forwarded.—M.M.W.S. Ciulrke, Major, 3/B/7&.
Quartermaster-sergeant
Nohlo joined 8/3/C8,
1B73.
1888.
1S69.
1870,
1871
Battalion
8
Battalion
4
Battalion G
Battalion
8
Battalion 15
6
Company 3
Company 2
Company
G
Company 7
Company
Cun
27
Cun
28
Guu
36
Gun
17
Gun
20
t
S.P.
1
S.P.
$
2
S.P,
1
S.P.
S.P, .
Inspection- 1
Inspection 1
Inspection 2
Inspection 2
Inspection 1
36 E.

i>0 E,

02 E,

Attended muetjetry instruction,- L. AleQ., St.major, 1.'3/73.
No,

34 E.

Issue.—J.S.R.

30 E.

Certificate

U iasmed.—5/3/73.
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LiiiutGuAMt Talbot to Tho ilujor CommriudIng Voluuteev Artilleiy.
Sir,

Sydney, Circular Quay, 17 February, 1S74,
I have tbe honor of reporting to you a complaint has been made to me that a member of tny
battery was in receipt of a land order in the early part of 1373 (last year) who joined in March, 1808,
being twelve months earlier than he should have done, while my informant states he joined at the same
time, and is not entitled to bis until next year, /75. As there appears to he something wrung, I feel it
incumbent upon me tb lay tbe matter before your notice.
I have, &c.,
P TALBOT,
-------Com, No. 2 Battery, V.A.
Forwarded for the information of the Comm&ndant.—TV-’W., Major, V.A., 20/2/74,
Requested
the names of these men, in order that- the matter may be investigated,- J.S.R,, Lt.-Co)., Comdt-, 20/2/74,
B.C.
To- be returned.
Lieut. Ta-lhet- to furnish tbe names afi soon as possible. —W.W., Major.
23/2/74.
Quartermaster Jno. JS'oblo is tb® person who received the land order. Corporal J. Spence and
Sergt.-major flatten are my informants- Spence joined tbe same date as Noble.—P.T,, Going- No- 2 By.,
V.A., 28/2/74The Major Cemmanding V.A-B,
Lieutenant Talbot te give me tbe dale of Q.master-sergeant Noble joining, as J. sea be belongs to
No, 2 Battery.-■ J.S.R,, Lt.-&i,, Oomdti, 25/2/74.
Lieut. Talbot will furnish information as reqnired
above,—P.L.CB., Major, Com. Y-A-, 3/3/74,
Late of Q.msater-scrgcant Noble’s joining was the 8th
March, 18S3-—F.T., No. 2 By., Y,A.S 14/3/74.
Forwarded, 16/3/74.- M.M.W.S. Clarte, Major, V.A.
Returned for information of Conunandant.—F.L.O.S., Major, Com- V.A., 17/3/74'.
Brigade Office, Sydney, 31/3/74.
Mjsikj.—The Officer Commanding Vol. Arty. Brigade will be good enough to direct Lt. l&lbot, No. 2
Battery and Quartermaster-sergeant Noble to attend at this office to-morrow morning or afternoon.
By command,
W. B, B, CiLttiBTii!], Capt-,
Major of Brigade.
Lieut,

3

Lieut. 'Ldbot 4H<il Quartetmaatec-Herj'oanl: Noble oi' No, 2 Battery to be id attendance at tbe
Briffade Office on Wedneaday, lat Apidlj at 11'SO a.m.— W .W,+ M^or, OoDag, \ ,A,, 31/3/74.
S Apiil, 1874.
Memo.—The nommandaut dejiree that the Officer Ciunuanding Volunteer Artillery Brigade tviil again
request Lieul., Talbot and Quartermaster-aergeant Noble to attend at Ibis olSca, they not as yot having
done so. IJoless explanation beat once afforded by tjr.mastei'-eergeant Noble relatiTe to certain matters
connected with i.ha issue of hie land orderj the matter will be laid before the Gorenjineat for further
action.
By command,
W. B. B, Chsistie, Capt.,
Major of Brigade,

The Conunaudant to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Brirade Oifica, Sydney, 23 July, 1674,
I regret to inform you that frauds have been dioeorered, by which it is apparent that some
eleven men of No. 2 Battery, Volunteer Artillery Brigade^ have received land ondora one year before
they would other wise have been entitled, and that Sergeant-major M‘Garvoy, of the Permanent Stall,
having beea gravely implicated, I had no alternative but to discharge him. 1 had intended to delay my
report on tho subject until T was in a position to afford full information, hut as this .will entail somolittio
delay, 1 deem it better to bring tho msUcr at once under your notice.
1 have, dhc„
JOHN S. lilCEAEDBON, Lieut.-CoL,
-------Commandant
Brands have I been discovered relative to the issue of land orders, and importing discharge of
Sergeant-major M1 Garvey,
Submitted,—20/7/74.
Further report haa been' received, and awaits
decision. Put by for the preseut.—21/9/74,

The Commandant to The Colonial Secretary',
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 3 September, 1874.
'With reference to my letter No- 74l,'430, of the 23rd July, 1874, vi.1 porting tbe exiutence of irregu
larities regarding the issue of land orders, I. have now the honor to so bn it the following return, showing
by reason o£ falsification of returns, Ac., land orders have been issued to the uhdemamed "Volujilieertf
before they were properly entitled to them, viz.;—
1. By means of falsification of Brigade Office .Returns—
Gunaer B. Sergeant, Wo. 1 Batteiy, Y.A-B.
##**»****
Qr. mr.-sergeant J. Noble, No. 1 Batteiy, Y.A.B.
»*«*•*••*
[ have now to observe with reference to tbe falsification of Brigade Office Betums, that 1 have
but little doubt euch was effected by Sergeant-major M.1 Garvey, the returns in question, haviog at period
of application for land ordere, viz., commencement of 1S73, been under hia charge ; and the returns of
false service and ante-dating of period of joining, as made by him, would support, this view of tbe cate.
Tiie grossest fraud of all is that of Quarter muster-sergeant Xobie, No. 2 Battery, Yolunteer
Artillery Brigade, he having by the means above tpeeifled obtained eredit for 18(?8 service, whereaB he
did not join until 1869.
In conclusion, I have to draw vour attention to the fact that, with one oieeption, these frauds'were
perpetrated at the commencement of* 1873, when advantage was taken by Sergeant-major M‘Garvey of
my having to trust solely to him to furnish correct returns of service of applicants for land orders, as from
October, lS72,tu August, 1873, J bad no Brigade Major. The inconvenience, as also the urgent necessity
that existed for this appointment being filled up, to enable me to carry on the duties of tbe command,
were pointed out in letters to His Excellency the Governor.
4
»
t
».*
#
*
*
*'
I have, Ac.,
JOHN 3. BICTTAEDSOX, Lieut-CoL,
-------Command ant.
Colonial Secretary's OfEco, Sydney, 17 September, 1874.
The Attorney General may probably advise whether proceedings would be practicable against tho
parties concerned, ior a conspiracy to defraud the Government of land to which they were not at tho
time entitled.—H-TT.
The Attorney General-—H.P., 9/11/74.
The Under Secretary,'Crown Law 'Department.—B C-,
9th November, 1874, H.fT.
Ae I have previously stated, in conference with my lion, colleague, the Minister of Justfco, although
there are circumstances of grave suspicion in this case, 1 do not see sufficient evidence that can be sworn
to to justify a prosecution as suggested.—J.GX.T-, A-G-, Sti; 11/7-4Tbe* fri ucipal Under Secretary.—B.C-, 30 January, 1875,—-TYE.r.
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List of Cori,cHppii(l£iK>!

rafei'ence to the issue uf a, l&nd order to Lisn:. Murray, late f<rL). '2 Battery,

Voiunteer Artillorj':—
luttcr frciin Cotu malttlAjit iu Pi'insipal Under SecretiiTy,
d/0/77, sith
Letter fT*>r[i Linlt. liturtij, l&jtj7iL
OfjWiit TuLbui.’!* ininnlr lliereun, iS/i/tj".
Minui-fr uf Major
£L/3/77.
„
Lieut- WjgHun, *^/2/77.
„
Iwijt. MurrtV, SS/JJ/Thrl
Lieut- Wigram, 29fi!77,,
Lieut.-CoL Wilsou. ^/3''77„
Qotanei Eobeifta, 6/3/77,
„
Conunandant to Col. ttoberts, 7/S-'T?„
Colunel Hob«ri«j 10/3.77- I
Fire oartificatea of eiHeienoy fur 1373-3-4-6 nud 0.Meiuo. of drilla dono bv Liaut. .’I'. .rrav in 1H7^.
letter from Lieut. Murir»j, 13/3/77lliimte (Jrcrcun, Lieut.-Col, Wilson, 14/3/77.
„
Col. EotOrts, lo/3/77,
„
Engadfl Majur, 20/3/77.
„
Mu^lictrf InttrUOtor Ser^L. El/t/77CutnlUAUfAbt, £2/3'77.
Ool. Eoberte, £3,3, :77.
,,
Liout. Mumiy. 2fl/3/77.
„
Codouel Ttoljerta, 27/3.77.
„
Lieut. Murniv, SS/fl.fo
„
Colonel Boberte, 38/3/77.
„
Commonulaut, 20/3/77„
Culone] Euberttj 3/4/77„
Liaut., ItfurraT, 0/+/77■
,.
Coloru-I Boberta, 3/4/77.
Loiter fiotn Oaptom Compton, 8/5/77,
Letter from 1'riacipal U ndcr Sratiurj, 13/6/77.
h
Captain TaJbob 17,'Ll/77.
Minute, BrLK«le Ifejur, 19/11/77.
„ Major Sped ding, 18/12/77.
„ CaptoLu I'ul bur, 16/12/77„
Colonel Eoberta, £1/12/77,

Minute, ildjoe Spoldiu^, £2,'12/77.
Lotleat fifom Cmptui ri T»lbot, 8/13/77.
Minnie, Lieut-fiul. Wikou, £1/1/78.
„
Cspt. Talbot, 22/1/78.
,1
Lie nt ..Co I. WiLou, 23/1/78.
,,
Colonel Hubert*, 25/1 .'7-6,
„

Mojor SipaLdu^,

,,

Captain Talbot, 1/2/78-

„
„

Cn]jtu:n Talbot, S0/2/73.
Mftjor Spalding, 20/3/78.

„

i2/2/7a.

,,
(Xiourl Ituborts, £1/2/78.
,,
HrigAde Miyor, £2/2/78.
,,
f.’-:>lun*l Euberta, l/iI/78.
„
Lieut.-Cbl. Wilitni, 4-'0.7H.
Letter froui Ooptiin Talbot, 14/4/78.
Minute, Mnjw Speldin*, 23/4/78.’
,,
rl
„

Captftin ToUnJt. 23/4/78.
Colonel Boberte, 2flj'4/78
Captiin 'Talbot, 5/5/78,

Lieut, Cci Wilion, 17/o/78.

Major Spoldi ng, 27/5/78.
Captiiii: Talbot (no dote}
Lftler froin Coptairt TnLbnf, 20 0.73.
Hinulo, Major Spa Mini;, 1'7''ft„
Capt. Talbot, 17/7/78.
M
Lieut-'Col. WDidd, 2o/7-76.,
Colonel Bobtiis, 28/8/73„

,,
,,

CVmmftudft'nt, S/P/7S.
Colonel Roberts, 3/9; 78.
Mkjor SuIdiDe, 3/9/78.

,,

Captain Talbot, 13/9/78.

,,

Lt.-Colonel, 23/9/78.

„

CDUimsodant,

„

Colonel Iloberts, 4T fb'78.

CoL.-,Lie) Jtobena, 23/9/78,

3,TO/7S-

Tht1 Coroniaudant to Tho Principal Under Secretary,
Sir,

Bj'igade Offiet;. Sydney, & Juue, 1&77.
I have the houtii' to sutunic and rtKiomtviftitd for the fuvoumble eonfij deration of tlie (/olonjal
Secretary tlie aftctunpanTinjr appiinatiou froin Lieutenant Murray, of the Kew South Wales Permanent
ArfciUory, fop the issue te him of n land order on account of services rendered by httn in the Volunteer
Force.
It would appear this officerjoined on the loth April, 1371, and rendered himself efficierit from that
date until biw appointment to the Wen' South Wales Artilleiy ou the 3th September, 1S76, a period of five
years and 21S days, with the exception however of his obligation to go through musketry as a
recruit. Lieutenant Murray positively nffiroas he went through the required course, but of which I tuun
no official record; he has however since pone through a Course of musketry.
1 have, &c„
JOHI'T S. E1CHAEDSON, Col.,
———
Commandant.
Submitted, &/®/77
Mny be approved exceptionally.
Approved,—H.l’,, 10/6/77,
Lieutenant Murray te Captain Talbot,
Artillery Office, JO February, US77.
Having 0:1 the 31st December last completed five yean* efficient service hi the Volunteer
Artillery Brigade, 1 row have the honor to make application for my land order
I may state that I should have applied before, but was under the impression that formal application
waa nnneceBsarv.
I have, Ac.,
PEMBROKE L. MURRAY,
.1st -Lieut,. No. 2 Battery, YoL. Artillery.
Sir,

Forwarded for the consideration and approval of the Officer Comraanding Vol. Artillery,—P,
Talbot, Capt. Comdg, No, 2 Battery, V.A., 19/2/77.

Captain Talbol.,—Lieutenant Murray’s certificatca of efficiency must be attached.^By order
TV-S-, Major and Adjutant, V.A., 21/2/77.
Lieu tenant Murray,—Be good enough to append your certideateH of efficiency and transmit the
same to me as early as practicable.—J. S. Wroitiu, Lieut. Comdg- No. 2 Battery, V.A.—28/2/77.
Certificates appended. I have not received my certificate for 1876, but my efficiency will appear
from the annual Battery Return filed iu the Brigade Office, as also from the memo, from the Battery
Quartermaster, sergeant appended hereto.—P.L.M., Lieut., 20/2/77.
Lieutenant Murray’s certificates (■!), together with memo., herewith transmitted.—J.S.W-, Lieut,
Comdg. No. 2 Bat. V.A., 28/2/77.
Forwarded.—-W-W.. Lieut. Cel,, 2/3/77
Forwarded to Brigade Major.—C.F.R., Ool., 5/3/77.
Colonel Roberts,—Inform Limit. Murray directly that he does not appear to hare gone through
musketry.—J.S.H., CoL Comdt. B.C,, 7/3/77.
Lieut. Murray, For hia information and report.—C.F.R., Col,, 10/3/77.
Artillery

A j-Liilurj VulnfltMr OmrjiE.

<)f ’EjfbcisRctj.
Wo bereliy tertify :—
tL} That—■ Uhthj, Gmmer at No 1 Butt*!';, Valontcei' .iLAJlkrv, hm attohtdod dlnrin^ Hjo IiyoIti; montlis endiiig tie
Silt Deci'i n iMr, 1S7^; twouty-iil rJj-illE urdered by tbi* ComiuatnJLua OfllBer{2-) Tllfct lift posscanasa iiampettlltkilo^ledgo oi' SquHtl xnd CmiipiHuy DiiiT iimllpdin^ l,lit
Hnnl I'Itttoo]] Eierfisei,
and olso nf Gut; Drill(3 ) I'baf- lit al.l<atidud G-tin Braatioa, and puaitiin a competent bnc^Tled^B of the ^aut-i-.tj dutHOs of n Uilnivcr.
{it.) TIjat ;ta waeprasont aid a Jnepeetion of th* Gorpi.
(5.) That lie hat been cKtoh^Ii tlie rtq^iii'ed oouno oi Mnetetiy InatruotignL’[ S FAB BY, Cijitain Connnanding
No- 1 Bntteiv, Volmileec AftiilerT,
Sjdaay, let Jo&imh-j, 1S73.
S. BlCliARDSOft, Liont.-Col.,
liuo topy.—W. B- B- CSItimB) Uejori Mn)0r oi Brigade.
Volunteer Permanent Stall1.
AitLllery Volniaiwi' Uorp-H.
Osi^i^eote nf Tfficienci?.
We Left by certify ;—
(1-j Tbrtt JflambroboMlirmiy, of No. Si Battery VoiBStceit Artillery.. Jine aUanded during l-lie tv. i-lve morilbs eniiing
tiro 31at J>oceuiber, 1SJ3. tweoty-ooe drillj ordered by the Coiunmnding Ofltaer.
(3.) r['liAt he poasessea a dimpfllent knoyfkvl^e of Squad and Company TtriLh including the Manual and riatcon
JtiereiaoB, and aleo of Uon Drill.
(3.) 'Iltat ha attended Gun Practiee, and poajaBeea eoi)ll)eU'v.1 iMiowledge oi the "Eiieral dotiea of a (JuriiltT.
(4.) That lia ivae pr',£(,ni at an inepeetiou of the <’or])a.
(S.) That ha has been rlirongh the required eouHe of Muatelry Irntrectiou.
PAUL TALBOT. Commanding
No. 3 Battery, Volunteer Artillery.
JOHN S. RICHARDSON, Lieut.■Co].,

Sydney, III January,

Volunteer Penuailrht Stuff.

Traeiferrad lion; No I Battery, l>S7a,“W-Ii B-C.
P TiC S, Majar, Commanding Y. A.

True Copy.—W. B. B. CTiBIS-ru:, Majoi1, blnjor of Brigade.

A rtillciy Voinntaea- Cgrpa.
Certijieate of
Wo hareby ccrtiir !—
(U) That LicnKSiimt Peuibiolit Murray, of No. 2 Battery, Volunteer Artillery, has attended during Ihe tTrelve monthi
.
euding the Slit Dooember, lS7t-, iifl.y dn Ur ordered by tlie Cotmsiftndintf Offiter.
(3.) That ho ]i0ESt*9*s a competent UnowledgB of Sqnod and Componj DriLL, LaelLnling the Manual and Platoon
Eiereise*. end also cf Gan Drill.
(3.) That ho attended Gun Practice, and pcstcEteE a ini.iOsKmt L oonlodgc oi tlie goncril dLitmt of a Gunner,
i A. j That ha was present al an inEpOelion of the Corpa.
(b.) That he hat ween lb rough dtc required oaurEr of M uBiotiy Jhm1 i’uci ion,
P- TAl.EOT. fionlaiiL OouiipairdiDe
>o. 2 Battery, Votuateer ArtillerT.
Sydney, 1st January, ISfS,
JOHNS. RIOHAJRD0ON, Lieut.-CoL,
Volunteer Fermanont Staff.
True copy.—W. B. B. Cubistic, Major, Majov
Brigade-

,

Artilleiy Vulmitaer Ccrpi.
Clerfi/Jeoit of Jffieunci/.

We hereby certify; —
(I.) That Lieutenant Pembroke Hurray, of jfm 3 Battery, P'liluoteer Artillorj, haa attended during the ItbItb roonthe
coding tbe 31st December, 1M&, ioify-two drilla ordered by the Commanding Officer.
12.) That he possesses a competent knowledge of Squad and Corapuiy Drill, including the Manual and Platoon
Ej eceisrs, and also of Gun DiLU
(3.) That bo Attended Gun Practice, und possesses a iroiupetenf knowledge of the general duties of a Gunner,
(4.) That he wru present at an Lnspcetiou of the Corps.
(o ) That he hoe MCU through tbe required codne of Husketry fnstruction.
PAUL TALBOT, Captain CoiunaMiding
No. 2 Battery, VolunlCff Artillery
Sydney, Itt January, 18fS
WATSON WILSON, Lieut.-(Mlontl,
Volunteer Artillwry.
Tro* copy,—W. B, R. CllPl^rrt:, Hejor, Muuor of Brigade.
'JOHN S- RICHARDSON, Lieot.-OoU,
----------Volunteer Permanent 'GlafF.
Artilleiy Volunteer Corpo.

Curiifl&itt of ^wicncy.
We hereby certify:—
(1.) That lieuleuaiit Pembroke Murray, o: No. S Battery, Volttd6Wi, Artillory, hoe attended during the twcUc month*
ending tlie&lEtDecenilwr, ISVti, thircy-uue drills ordered by tho Commanding Officer.
{2,} -Thai, he poasesae* a competent knowledge of Squad a ud Company D rill, meludin" the Manual and PliiOon Exercise i,
and also of Guu tiHlU
(A) That he attended Gan Praetiee, end possessei a Competent knowledgn of the general dutiea of a Gunner,
i l.) That he waa prssant at an mapaetian of i.iie Corps.
(b.) That he has been through the required ooume oFMuakcti'y Instruction,
PAUL TALBOT, Captain Oonmianding
Sydney, 1st January. IST7.
No. k Battery, Volnnteer Artillery.
Waa not on the roll on lut January, 1877.—J.S.R., S'jyTT,
I'rUo Copy —W. E, E. ChuIciie, Maiar, Major of Brigade.

Dsiels perfonned by Lieutenant Murray, in conneetion with No. 3 Battery up to date,
Batt, Paradefl.
S

Compy Priila.
6

Gnu E rills.
15
Total, SI.

30 Oobiber, JflfG.

luspectian.
1

Shot Prtvtijee,
1
qj£.-S. 1REDALE, No. t Battery.

■True Copy.—W- B. B, ChtBiina, Mtjor, Mujor of Brigade.

Jiieulounat

6
Lieutenant Murray to Lieutenant TVigram.
Volunteer Artillery Ortlee, la March, 1S?7.
I have tbe Iiodot to' report for the information of the Colonel Com m ami am. that T passed
through a course of musketry inetroction in No. I Hattery, V.A-B-, prior to beine dismissed recruit drill
and rated sw an efheient member, fcnd to the beat of my recollection and belief 1 had previously passed
through a course with the ride in the Volunteer hlngineerB1 beg to refer tlie Colonel Commandant to my efficiency certificate for tbe year 1872.
I may add. that as an officer of the Volunteer Artillery I hare fneyueDtly instructed in musketry
poeition drill, and I believe 1 have fired hundred.! of rounds of ammunition on the Paddington Rifle Range,
haying been at one time esteemed one of the beat shots in No. 3 Battery Carbine Club.
I have, &c.,
PEMBROKE L. MURRAY,
-------■ Lieut., No, 2 Batteiy, V.A,B.
Lieut, Murray's memo., dated 12th March, 1B77, in reference to mu&hetry instruction, herewith
forwarded for Col. Bober ten perusal-—J.S.W., Lieut. Comg. No. 2 Bat,, V.A., 13/3/77.
Forwarded.—
W7W., Lt.-Cob, 14/3/77,
Tb Brigade Ma,jor. C-F.B., Col., 15/3/77.
Sergt. 1 iirnisb,—Cao any record he found of Lieut. Murray's going through musketry in 1871 or
’72, or subsequent years. There is none in the re turns in this office.—‘By command. WB.B.C., M. of B.,
20/3/77. Return.
Memo.,—I have searched through the musketry returns of the different batteries from the year +
1871, also through the mmfeelry returns of the Engineers, and I do not find tbe name of Lieut. P. Murray,
nor any record of hie having gone through musketry—James C. Ft-n^rsn:, Staff. Sergt., 21/3/77.
Wliat evidence haa Lieut. Murray to produce in proof of the assertion contained in his letter P —
J.S.Jt., Col,, Commdt., B C., 22/3/77.
Will Lieut, Murray produce proof ol Inis having gone through musketry instruction ?—C.F-S,,
Col., 23/3/77.
1 have no proof. These matters occurred upwards of five years ago, and 1 kept no record other
than the efficiency certificates already forwarded. 1 never had the slightest ides, that auy further evidence
could possibly be exacted, nor was tho faintest intimation ol it ever afforded me. J can only hope that
the Commsridaut will take my case into favourable consideration i he will observe from the certificates
themselves that 1 have served zealously and energetically.—P.L.M., Lieut., 26/3/77.
Cannot Lieut. Murray produce any sworn evidence from persons who went through the course
with him in No. 1 Battery.^C.F.R, Col., 27/3/77.
No. T made no persona] friends in No. 1 Battery, and in the year /73 transferred to No. 2. I do
not believe T could name half-a-dozen members of it, and certainly have not the slightest recoil ectiou who
were a^omated with me as recruits. Tf 1 were called upon for proof that T was dismissed marching drill
or gun drill T could not ftimiah an iota of il (so for as I know), though T know perfectly well that I was
w dismissed. I remember that the Battery Q.M.-sergeant at tbe iime I joined No. 1 hud for some time
altogether neglected bis duties, and kept the returns of tbo batters in a very confused state, and that
there were manv complaints by members, who declared that they were not credited with drills they had
put in. IIo aubaequeutly resigned. J. eau only say, as 1 said before, that 1 trust the Commandant
will favourably consider my case, and give mo the benefit of any doubt he may have. T have for five years
considered myself an efficient member of No. 1 Battery in the first instance, and No, 2 in the second, and
not only efficient, but doubly and trebly efficient; oertslnly 1 left no stone unturned to make myself so.
The corps was (so far as I knowj.duly credited wilb my capitation allowance, and 1 regularly received my
certificates. T should be quite willing to go through tbe course of musketry uow, if permitted, and itwoulti
tide over the, difficulty.—P.L.M,, Lieut., 23/3/77.
To Brigade Major.—C.F-R-, Col., 2S/3/77.
The Officer Commanding N.S.'W. Art.,—It is to be noted that the lasity complained of as regards
the battery returns dees net affect the question of musketry, concerning which returns are supplied by
the officer instructor of musketry year by yeair. Lieut. Murray had better complete bis course of
musketry on first opportunity, when bis "claim will he submitted to the Government.'—J.S.R,. Col.,
Commandant, B.C., 20/3/77. To ba returned.
To Lieut- Murray, who will take steps for completing his musketry course as soon as possible,
forwarding tho certificate direct to tbe Brigade Major — C.F.R., Col., 3/4/77.
Perused and returned. J. will go through the musketry course as quickly as possible, and forward
certificate as directed.—P.L.M., Lieut,, 9/4/77. Col- C. F. Roberts.
To Brigade Major.—C.F.R., Col0/4/77.
.
6
J
Sir,

Captain Compton to Tho Mujor of Brigadesir,

‘
Musketry Office, 3 May, 1877,
1 have the honor to report that Lieut. Murray, N.S.^T.A., hae gone through a course of
musketry as laid down in B O. for the Volunteer Artillery.
I have, &e.,
J. AUG. COMPTON,
_____ ____________________
Captain.

■<

The Principal Under Secretary to The Commandant.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 13 June, 1877.
in reply to your letter of the Sth Instant, submitting an application from Lieutenant Murray,
of the New South Wales Artillery, for a land order, on account of services rendered by him in the
Volunteer Force, I am directed to inform you that the Colonial Secrotary approves of your treating this
as an exceptional case, and granting to Lieutenant Murray the needful certificate.
T have, Ac.,
HENRY HALLORAN.
Captain
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Captain Talfcot to The Brj gade Major.

Sir,

- Sydasy, 11 NoTsmbcr, 1877.
An application hatiDg been made through me for Lieut. Pemonote MurraT’e land order, I
have the honor to requeat to be intbiuied whether tiie Hamc haa been issued, and if ao, oblige me with tlie
d&te of its issue.
I have, &c.,
P. TALBOT, Captain, 2 B., V.A.
Lieut. Murray reeeiml a land order by s|>ecial authority of the Colonial SeerotaTy iu June last.
He bating joined another branch of tlie serriee it was handed to him personally. It is pointed out this
communicattuu should have gone through the Officer Commanding V.A.B., &c,, Sm-—By command,
"WMl B.C., H. of B., 10/11/77. Officer Commandiug Artillery Pome,
To Capt, Talbot-—By order,
W-S., Major, Adjt., 18/12/77,
The information sought was not intended as efficiai, but merely owing to my uot being able to
obtain it at Volunteer Brigade Office. I have therefore respectfully to request the noecssnTy information
(officially), as it is likely to be of great importance to me—the date of the month-'’—P.T., Capt., SB,- Y. A-,
18/12/77.
Ter warded,—W. W., Lt. -Co!., 2 0/12/77.
To Lt.-Ool. Wilson. The comnitiiiicatioii dated 16/12/77 uot beiug of an official nature should
not have been forwarded to me, Tf Captain Talbot requires information, it must bo sought through the
proper official channel.—C.F.B., Col, £1/12/77.
To Captain Talbot,—If auy information is asked for it mutt always be applied for through the
proper channel, yit!,, through the Lieut.-Col- Commtmding tho Yol. Art. Brigade, Any further coEnununication that Captain Talbot wishes to male on the nubjeet of this letter may be embodied in another
application.—By order, W-S., Major & AdjL, 22/12/77.

Captain Talbot to The Commandant.
Sir,

Wool Stores, Circular Quay, 8 December, 1S77.
Hating written to tho Brigade Major for information on my let!Or to him of 17/11/77," I have
not yet received any aatisfactory reply, i I. beiug remmed L) me (as also my letter to you of the 8/12/77, with
memo.), stating information bad already been aent, 11 although not until the receipt of the former/' and
only partially answeredIn obedience therefore to Cclenel Echerts’s remarks thereon, of 21/12/77, T haye again the honor
respectfully of bringing under your notice a land order issued to Lieut. P, Murray, late of Jfo. 2 Battery,
which appears to me uot only irregular in its issue but is also calculated to bring about similar cates to
that of Quartermaster-sergeant Robin and others about that time. An application was made through myself
for his land order, be having first applied, and the same returned to him :Iaa being informal”; and hearing
nothing more about it for a considerable time. 1 had my suspicions of itebeing issued. I wrote about the
17/11/77, asking the Brigadje Major to inform me if such was tho case, and if so. to give ine the date of its
issue, which has not yet been granted. 1 have scon Lieut, Murray, however, who informed me he wa* in
receipt ef it from the Brigade Officer direct, bemg invited to call there for it, at the same time expressing
his surprise that it did not eome through the same channel as the application.
1 therefore respectfully submit ihe course herein adopted not only tonds to ignore the officers,
standard, who are directed to receive and sign for all orders prior to their being handed to their proper
recipients, hut also to bring about ridicule of authority in that rule hitherto carried out.
With an earnest desire therefore to be informed whether this rule for the future is or not to be
expunged.
I have, &o.,
--------l TAL'J, TALBOT, Capt. 2 B., V.A.
Tbe Officer Oommandijig Ro. 2 Battery V.A-,—At the time the land order wan issued to Lieut.
Murray he held a commission in the R.S.w.A , and was therefore no longer under Captain Talbot's
comnmnd.- -W-W., Lt- Col., 21/1/78.
My letter to the Commandant being for the second time returned to me, not having reached it*
destination, I beg to request that it be forwarded through the proper channel for that purpose.—
P-T.r Capt. 2 Rj Y.A., 22/1/78.
Forwarded, 28/1 /7S.—W. W., Lt. - Col,
Lt.-Col. YVilBon,— Please forward the whole of previous correspondence on this subject.—
C.F.B., Col., 35/1/78,
To Capt. Talbot,—To attach the paper? called for by Colonel Command iug Artillery,'—W-8,, Major,
28/1/78Copies forwarded as herein directed, 1/2/78,— P.T., CaptOriginals forwarded as directed This lhow-not
in memo. 12/2/7S, the copies hntiug been returned to me.— P.T., Capt- 2 B., Y ,R,, 20/2/78Forwarded ^6rlhl!0,I,l31^to Colonel Commanding Artillery Force*.- By order, W.S-, Major & Adjt, 20/2/78.
The Brigade Major, Can Captain Taltot be supplied with the information be asks for, tit, date of
issue of Lieut. Murray’s land order.—C. I1'. Bobebsc, Col, 21/2/78.
Officer Commatidiog Artillery Forces,—The actual dny of issue, which was,not deemed to be in
reality material, was 21st June /77- Captain Talbot’!; letter of 17/11/77 was replied to on day of its
receipt.—By command, W.B.B.U., M. of B., 22/2/78.
As Captain Talbot’s question has been answered,
this correspondence must cease.—C.F.B., Col., ] /8/78-For Captain 'Talbot’s information.—
W.’W,, Lt.-Col., 4/3/78.

Captain Talbof, to The Officer Commanding Volunteer Artiilery,
$ir,

l
Sydney, Ci re alar Quay, 14th April, 1878.
Being informed by Sergeant-major M'Ewen that a land order is lying in the Volunteer
Brigade Office waiting my signature, 1 respectfully request to be inthrmed Imw it is tbe irregularity
occurs, that while I am called upon to sign for one, as in this instance, that in another instance a land
order is obtained direct from the Brigade Office, and the same officer totally ignored.
I have, Ac.,
PALL TALBOT, Capt. 2 B , V.A-

To what other instance does Captain Talbot refer f1—By order, AV-S., Major-& AdjL, 33/4/78.
I allude to the instance of Lieut. P. Murray, formerly of Ro. 2 Battery, and now of the Permanent
Artillery Force.—F.T., Capt, £ B./V-A., ^3/4/78,
Forwarded, 23/4/76,—TV.W-, Lt.-Co!,
Captain
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Captain Talbot is iuformecl- that the case lie refers to of a land order being issued direct from
Brigade Office to Lieut. Murray does not apply to the duty of a Captain earn mending a battery of Volun
teer Artillery, who ahould comply tri tho nt remarks to Brigade Orders, unless some injustice is done to
him ; and Lieutenant Murray was no Longer under command of Captain Talbot when he received his land
order.—O.I’.'R., Col., 26/4fT8.
For Captain Talbot’s information.—W-W., Lieut.-Col. 26/4/7&
T, of course, accept ihe ruling ot the Colonel Commanding, as expressed in memo. 26/4/78, and
respectfully submit that an injustice lias been done me in this instance, because Lieut. Murray’s relation
to No. 2 Batteiy and my self, as its Captain, had not undergone any change between the application for
his land order being returned to him by Head Quartern for transmission
me and its isi>ue to him
direct, I being ignored altogether. 1c would appear [ben, Lieut. Murrav’e relation 1:o fto. 2 Battery and
myself being tbe wame in both vases, that the same channel of communication should have been observed in
both eases alifn. T beg therefore to recur to the question put in in this, and leepeotfully to request a
reply.—P.T., Capt., 2 B.f V.A., ri/5/78
Forwarded.—W.W-, Lieut -Col, 17/5/78.
Artillery Brigade Office, 27 May, 1878,
Memo.—The issue was made by the officer commanding 1N.S. W. Artillery, under whose command
Lieut. Murray was at rhe time ef issue. A a previously pointed our. Captain 'LilboCs relation with
Lieutenant Murray ceased when the latter officer was gazetted to the
Artillery, and it rested with
the Colonel Commandant whether Lieut. Murray would be entitled to a land order or nor.
By order.
WARNER SPALDING,
Capt. Talbot, Cning. No- 2 Bat, Y, A. Brigade.
Major nrid Adjutant.
Replied ro 20/6/78 —P.T., Capt., 2 lb, V.A
Captain Talbot to The Oflicior Commanding Volunteer Artillery.
^ i
Circular Quay, 26 June, 1878,
Referring to remark in memo. 27 May, 1876, that my relation with Lieutenant Murray “ceased
when the latter oGBccr was gazetted to the !Ncw South Wales Artillery,” tbe officaf commanding V.A. would
appear to be unaware that Lieut. Murray pawtilrtl [trftto1 my mmniand in t^olwiteer Officer'* ttniforfn- subsef’teiit to the GfA Sept., 1876—tho dote of his appointment to tho jMjJ. B7 Artillery, end that his application
Jbr a land order wflff directed by Jfead Quar/cri Ui be Jbrafardcd through we, as Captain of his Rnftcn/, subse
quent to tlmt again, thus affording two instances (flic latter by special direction of Head Quarters) in
twhich I acted as Lieut. Murray’s commanding officer after his appointment to iho K.S.TV. Artillery.
The facts of the ciue beiug now correctly explained, T crust the Officer Commanding V.A. will kindly
obtain and forward me a reply to the question asked iu my letter of 14th Apr?! last.
I had no idea that the Colonel Commandant was empowered to grant or wittiold laud orders, as
indicated by the last four lines of the memo, by Officer Commanding V.A., now under reply, and would be
obliged it that officer would be good enough to point out in whut clause of tbe Act or Regulations now in
force such power is conferred.
i have,/to.,
Sir,

P.

TALBOT,

Captain, 3 Battery, V.A.
Captain Talbot will be good enough to attach all p rev ions dncumeats referring to the issue of a
land order to Lieut. Murray, N-S-TY- Art, to hia letter dated 26/6/78. Tic will also state on what
occasion and on what date Lieutenant Murray paraded under his (Capt, Talbot’s) command, subsequent,
to Lieut. Murray's appointment to the N.S.W, Art- Captain Talbot will also be good enough to say
to what " direction by Head Quarters” regarding the application foe land order to Lieut. Murray he
refers to.- By order, W.S., Major, A. Adt, l/7/7fj,
Reply to question 1.—On Sept- 30, 187(1, at the shot practice of No. 2 Batteiy7, at Botany.
2. An application for land order made by Lieut, Murray direct after his appointment to the N.K.Mb
Artilleiy was returned to him in order to be forwarded through me. 1, of course, complied with the
direction thug given, which was from Head Quarters, and forwarded it. The eluit practice, ine forwarding
of his application for a land order by Lieut. Murray direct, and its subsequent transmission by-myselr
under Head Qnarteri direction, all three occurred after Lieut. Murray had been gazetted as a Lieut, in
N.fhTY, Artillery. Ho and T then stood throughout the cireumstances del ailed in the same relitivn
positions, uor was there any^ change in those relative jtositiotis when Lieut. Murray’a laud order wag Kent to
him direct, although this direct channel of communication bad just before been repudiated by the Brigade
Office. I again respectfully ask why I wag thus made Hthe of and paaged over, and beg also for a reply to
the laet three lines of my memo., dated 26th June, 1878, .Referring to those lineg, T presume the discre
tionary power to grant or withhold land orders attributed (by your memo., 27th May, Z879) to the Colonel
Commandaut was cicrciiod in order to
Lieut. Murray bia laud order. Otherwise (if my reading of
the existing Vol. Act and Regulations be correct) be waa nor entitled! to one, having left the Volunteer
Force without putting in, bis shot practice and muahetrj, and being therefore inefficient. Hia capitation
allowance for the year in question was withheld on that ground by Head Quarters. But I hope a* the dis
cretionary power of t.he Colonel Commandant bna sufficed to grant Lieut. Murray Ills land order as though
he were efficient, it will els-o iu the same manner cause bia capitation allowance (ns though he were
efficient) to hie psid to mo. and I eccordinglv beg to apply for ibe £2
P.T., CapL, 3 B.. V.A., 17/7/78.

Forwarded.—WAV-, Lt.-Col., 2o/7;78.
To Brigade Major,—I consider that if Captain Talbot
wishes to make a claim for capitation, lie bad hotter make it the eubiect of annthor letter —C F R. Col
26/8 [78.

The Officer Commanding Artillery,—
The capitation allowance cannot be granted for the year in question. Thia decision must be
considered definite.- -JR-R., Ool. Comdt, 2/9/?$, B-C.
To' Lieut .-Cob Wilson.—C.F.R., Cob, 8/9/76.
To Captain Talbot.—By order, W.3., Major A.-Adjt., 8/9/78.
I

a
L nott1 the definite Aceisioa of the Commandaut regerAing Lieutenant Murray'b Hjapitatian ,
allowance, and respectfully request the favour of cqtiftUj' definite replies to the other questions contained
in meinn. l7/7/T8> which have apparently escaped notice.—P.T., Capt.. 2 B., V, A., 18/9/78. Vorwarded.
—Lt.-CoL, 28/9/78.
To Brigade Major.—C-P-K,, CoL, 28/9/78.
Tbe Ofiieer Compianding Arlillerj Forces.—
By the correspendeoce 1 note i.hat a reply was given concerning the issue of Lieut- Murray’s
land order, aa also a. subsequent direction of the Officer Com in aii ding Artillery Forces, to the effect that
the correspondence must cease, which Cap Is in Talbot hae disobeyed- I also observe that in the latter
portion of this correspondence this officer entirely forgets the position of subordination to the Officer
Commanding Artillery Forces which ought to eiiat, and under all the eircumataoces 1 rannot but regard
Captain Talbot’s conduct, as prejudicial to discipline, ajid therefore should he persist in this lino of
conduct it will be neceesary to bring the matter under the notice of Hia Excellency the Governor and
Commander-in-Cbief. This decision is by no tne&U* intended to prejudice Captain Talbot’s right of
appeal to the highest authority, but i would caution him against any appeal which may be considered of
a frivolous or vexatious character- -J.B-lt-: Col. Comdt., 3.T0/T9, B.C,
The Officer Commanding Artillery Forces will be good enough to inform Captain Talbot, retaining
this correspondence in his office as a record.—J.S.B-, Col,
Copy of this memo, to he sent to Captain Talbot, and this correspondence to he retained in the
V.A, Brigade Office.—O.TVFL CoL, +/10/78.

SjdTMJv: Thomna ftSuhanJs, Gchemittent Printer,—1810
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187S-9.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

YOLUNTEER LAND ORDERS.
{OHNION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL AS TO TEANKFER OF.)

Ord-eri^d hy ihe Tjogislotiw A.ntemlhj te he printed, 31 March, 1879.

Copy of the Opinion of the Attorney General as to the validity of selections of land
by transferees of Volunteer Efficiency Certificates.
law with respect to thjo right of tranafcrrcoR of Volunteer Efficiency Oerttficates to tatc np liiud
under them is perfectly clear, aa it wjiij eipresisly decided 1>y the Supreme Court, in the caee ef Ogilfic
tJSriryf Harfeiu, S.C.R.N.S. 233, that directly the certificate ban been granted the Volunteer has the right
to tranafer it, and that he is not hound persona] iy to erenciac his right. Any tnuisfcrroe of ench a
certificate may, therefore, take up and hold Crown lands under it.

Tjhe

14/3/70,

TV 0. TfINDEYER,
A.G.
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Legislative Assembly.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

ALFRED THOMAS COOMBER.
•

(PETITION OF.)

'Received, by ihe Legislative Assembly, 18 December, 1878.

To the Honorable tbe Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
Tbe bumble Petition of Alfred Thomas Coomber,—
Respectfully Showeth :—

That your Petitioner joined the Volunteer Force of New South Wales in Orange, in the month
of January, 1873, and after the continued service of two years became so seriously ill that rest from active
service and a change of air was recommended by the medical officer of the corps (Dr. Terrant),—your
Petitioner at the same time getting leave of absence from the captain.
Your Petitioner then proceeded down the Bogan and in about three months returned to duty, but
was still so ill that an extension of leave was granted.
Yet your Petitioner during the whole of five years was only absent from one drill, and although
possessing four certificates for regularity of attendance, was refused the fifth in consequence of being
absent this one drill; and that your Petitioner was barred from receiving a Volunteer Land Order, which
left your Petitioner without remuneration for his services for the space of five years rendered.
Your Petitioner therefore prays that your Honorable House may be pleased to take the premises
into your favourable consideration and grant relief.
.
.
And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
A. T. COOMBER.
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1878-9.
Legisiattve Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

UNREGISTERED YOLUNTEER LAND ORDERS.
{OPINION OE ATTORNEY GENERAL-j

Ordered hj the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 6 May, 137#.

RETURN bo a Resolution of the Honorable tlie Legislative Assembly of New
South 'Wales, dated 4 April, 1879, That in tbe opinion of this House it is
expedient that the Government, should at once obtain and lay upon tbe Table
of this House,—
■ “ The Opinion of tbe Honorable tho Attorney General as to the validity or
“ non-validity of unregistered Volunteer Laud Orders.”
{Mr, Lynch.)

Opinion

of the Attorney General as to the validity or non-validity of unregistered
Volunteer Land Orders.

It ia difficult to give aa opinion upon &udi an a-batract question aa i» raised in the requeat made to mo by
the Minister for L-aadi, iu purauanoo of a resolution passed in the Aasembly that I ahotild giro aa opinion
as to the validity of unregistered Volunteer Land Orders, aa. the otreumatances of each cane muat affect
any opinion to be given vritli reference to Any particular Volunteer Lmd Order.
lf hoTvever the queation means whether an unregistered Ls.nd Order'cam be recognized hy the
Lands Department, I am of opinion that it may be recognized amd acted upon by the Department,
under tbe authority of a recent decision of the Ifeivy Council, as it ia competent for the CfOTernmont to
waive the uou-obscrvance of a ileguiationNV. C. YYINDEYER, A.G-.
l/S/79,

G5SJ—
[3*]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

VOLUNTEER FORCE REGULATION ACT OE 1867.
{AMENDED REGULATION UNDER.)

fltostittfl

to ^arimnunt pursuant to Jlct SI 'eit. gLo.

5. sir. 50

Colonial Secretary^ Office,
flvdncv, Stli

Jgno, 1878.

Hra Excellency the Governor having been pleaaed, R-ith the advice of the Executive Council, to nuke
the following amended Regulation for the Yolunteer Force, In euWitution for No. 123 of the Regulations
published in tho Supplementaiy Government Gazette of the 29th of April, 18? 1, directs its publication in
accordance a ith the 50th section of tho i( Yolunteer ForOe Regulation Act of 1867," viz, :■_
l.JJ, ilicac capitation allowances arc to provide Corps with uniforms, and to tneet other expenses
□ccwsurj for th« carry tog out of the duties of the Corps. A separate account of the fundi Accruing
from these allowances shall bo kept hy each Corps, and a statement 0f the as me rendered to the Officer
Commanding tlie Yolunteer Force, from time to time aa required. In case of ihe disbandment of
Corps, or such all orations being made in the arrangements for the provision of clothing as may place the
supply oi' ihe same directly in the hands oi the G-ovemtuent, any balances standing to tho credit of these
funds, after payment of all expenses sanctioned by this regulation, shall become the property of the
Government.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.
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1S7S.

KEW SOUTH WALES.

YOLUNTEER FORCE REGULATION ACT OF 1867.
(REGULATIONS UNTJER.J

IJi tffcnir’h ic ^nrHajiuni, pursuant to JUt

5, sut. 50.

Caloiiirtl SccretJiry^B Office*
Sjdnejj ath Sepleiubcj, 1S7BlTi$ R senilelidy tlie Gorpmoi4, vrEtb tke a^pice of the EXjAtiulive OouiiciJ, Ims bfcti pluascd to make ike /oILowiu^ RegiL]aLiouar
under tuc Yohmt^cr Force Regulaiion Act. of 18^7, for tbe YoJuutcer Force dOw to be enrol ted on a sv^tnin of partial

pHjEDCDt.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

EEGULAlloys UNDER THE ‘‘VOLUNTEER T'ORCE
RBQULATKiy ACT OE lafi?.1’

I^IBBrKBTATICUr,
L Bj- tht icr-m “Corps” ii meant <% uniUil body co]]!isting ei
t^por jiiPrt,LBaU trios pr Couapanica fovincd intp * sohsolii l:i tetl
Brigade yr Rcfinicntj as slip a Rattcrj or Comiwnj ftH'mcd
sapanatelj, pf in tlio cormtlT districts forming pari of tin
AdministrfltdTO Rcgimont. \ri|n ll» CsirSpi i-jn timtjwljeji Cwps
dra pennilted (odett Hue persons wl iO Mfo to be rceoLummnJnd for
first cammiBeioiSf, the ivord “ CSsrpS?’ ihAll ha iickl to menu Hie
particular Hatlerv or Com pane Ln ivhtdlt the tacamcj for such
uppointineut has OOCUtreri: Fjnavjded tlso tbai. in the casa of
Mi Ad miuif-tvnr.LT’e Regimcutj a ml the sereral Contpamcs [:0!npewdg it, tlie Officer Couinmndiug sunii Regiment ihallj fen1
tile pui'poscs of ilisoLptihe referred io m i-tanse 38^ pnrtlgi'apli 1,
nf l.iie VoRmtecr Ael, he (ic'jjii i'll to be tlie Cflleei' Coupnsuding
i-he Corps, otiiI til-: rrprtl “Corps’' in such case he held tu Uteon
AdminiMralive Regimant.
2. Bj" Hie term " Recruit" It meant si Vol mi Leer niio llASuut
boon iinaliv dismissed racruit drill aud nlio lies mirpsissed
Ikrongli the course of diusliatiry.
CossniDTiOF.
3. The Volunteer Eoret of Rew South Wales ia uiaiiiULfu rl
under tbe Act 31 Vic., yn. 5, and La aubjoct to the provisions
of that Aet, end (o all Regubilious mada nith regtud to tlie
suma bj tbe in.llLurity of the GoverhOr.

4. Die Volunteer Military Force aliall consist of the feLJon ingarjus, namel.v I —
AltiUcj'v.
Rngineets.

Torpedo and Signalling.
In fan try.

5. Engineer wnd Torpedo oml fjignelling Cerpa will be
formed of persons who dtc uonnented n itli the prefessiau of
Engineers, lilcctticians, JjwF.rutnent MLa&ers, and Iteelinnics
RenotaJly—and intheense nf UlO Inttor Corps, a iiropoitiun of
Beatineq,

71—

PsKlDSircsb The Volunteer Force tales prebedenee inimsdiately sfier
the Militia, snd Officers of tlie Vu I nnl«r Force lale rank Wilh
Oflieers of Her MLajestj'e Re»ulftr fthd Mi tit in Forace nit tun
the lemtorj of Ner,- Sniith Wales and i^s dependeneiss, as the
juuiors ef Hieir roapactivo Tanks, *n(l ujlh the ODlcen of the
Bernisei'iiL Terces oi iho Colony, eeoording lo dates of com.
mUsiiiii.*,

f. The different ai ms of Llie Volunteer Alilimr;-Eorce rank
iu the following order, rir.:—

ArtillerLvRugineers.
Torpedo mid Signalling.
InfanttLh'.

^ S. The relative precedence of Officers of .the entire Volunteer
I uveo is determined Eolrly !>j Hi* ranks end dotea nf MinlULEriuiis. iu that ferei:,
f1. The rolative precedence nf OJEecrs uf different CorifS
liolding eomTnissiijDt of tha simie'rank ai>:l ilito is determined : —

1st. By reference tn pravioui comniisslotE,
2tul. Bj the Telitiva precedene: of IhcarujE or regime11Lf
tn n hieb they belong.

10. The rcia'ljve precedeneo of Offiecta oi One t/nr|is, bearing
connnisEions nl the seme rank end dah', is doteriui ned by l To
order to wliith the appointments are inserted in tlia Gasctte.
11- IImIImI Ofliocrs ralLj hold Hie relnlitc rank of Captniii,
Die Principal Medical CCietr the riiik of Major.
12- Fverv Brigade or Feginrant rcecirc* n title or nuinhct
tndicaljiig its rektire precedence with regjud to the otlieiUrigiLdes Or RerinitLit^ of flic same arm. The Baltcrics or
Comps iilea ir. a, Brigade Or Regiment take prccodcuee according
to their iiiinubcring.
13. Ou Jfiradc, Corps aud AdiruiistretLvaRcgiiinnntjSrttolio

distribnlaf aud drinvn np in the mode which the Ollictr in
eininiiLiid may ,jttd"e most toil re u if u l and beet adapted to (Jl*
purposes of tho serriee.
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Commissioned Ofeicebs.

14. The Commissioned Officers of the Volunteer Force are
appointed by the G-overnor. All proposed appointments, pro
motions, and resignations of commissions of Officers, are sub
mitted to the Grovernor by the Officer Commanding Volunteer
Force.
15. All appointments, promotions, resignations, and dis
missals of Commissioned Officers, are inserted in the Gazette,
and such resignations and dismissals shall, unless notified to
the contrary, be held to mean absolute -withdrawal from the
Volunteer Force.
1C. Every Officer of Volunteers is required, on receiving his
commission, to take the Oath of Allegiance prescribed by the
Volunteer Act.
17. The appointment of Honorary Chaplains will be
sanctioned only on the recommendation of the Officer Com
manding the Volunteer Force.
18. No Officer holding an honorary commission can, by
virtue of it, take precedence of any Officer holding a sub
stantive commission.
19. Every Officer is required to possess a competent know
ledge of his duties, and to give a proper attendance to the
drills of his Corps or Regiment, and the administrative duties
connected therewith.
20. Any Officer who fails to pay proper and diligent attention
to the duties of his position will not be allowed to retain his
commission.
21. Officers will be liable at any time to be required to
undergo an examination by a Board appointed by the Officer
Commanding the Volunteer Force as to their military compe
tency for their rank and position. Officers failing to pass such
examination will not be allowed to retain their commissions.
22. The Officer Commanding the Volunteer Force is autho
rized to appoint such Officers, or other persons, as he may think
fit, to be examiners of candidates for commissions and pro
motion.
23. Surgeons, in the proportion of one per Brigade or
Regiment, in addition to a Principal Medical Officer, will be
appointed as a Medical Staff to the Volunteer Force generally,
who will perform such duties as may be required of them,
under the direction of the Officer Commanding the Volunteer
Force.
24. All candidates for Commissions must produce a certificate
of having passed the Civil Service Examination of the Colony,
or an examination of a higher degree.
25. In addition to the above, a Subaltern appointed direct
must, within one year from the date of his appointment, and a
candidate for a commission from the ranks must, prior to his
appointment, pass an examination before a Board of Officers in
the undermentioned subjects:—
Artillery.

Practical examination in the evolutions of a Company—
Field Exercise, part II, excepting as regards move
ments in extended order.
(6.) Duties of guards—Field Exercise, part VII.
(c.) Carbine or Short Rifle exercises (manual and firing),
and the drill of one description of gun used by the
Corps.
(rf.) Volunteer Act and Regulations and Standing Orders
of Volunteer Force.
Engineers.

(a.)

Practical examination in drilling a Company in close
order—Field Exercise, part II.
(b.) Duties of guards—Field Exercise, part VII.
(e.) Practical acquaintance with the exercise for the short
rifle (manual and firing).
(d.) Military engineering (Sappers Manual) :—
1. Hasty defences—chap. I, sec. 1-12.
2. Defence of posts—chap. I, sec. 12-33. Field-works
chap. II, sec. 24-32.
3. Throwing up earthworks—chap. IV, see. 56-62.
4. Revetting materials—chap. V.
5. Revetments—chap. VI.
(e.) Volunteer Act and Regulations—Standing Orders of
the Volunteer Force.
Torpedo

and

Ineantry.

(a?)

Practical examination in squad drill, and the evolu
tions of a Company—Field Exercise parts I and II.
(b) Duties of guards and outposts—Field Exercise parts
VI and VII.
(c.) Practical examination in the rifle exercises, aiming and
position drill.
(d) Volunteer Act and Regulations and Standing Orders
of the Volunteer Force.
26. If any Officer appointed direct, fails to pass examination
in the subjects above quoted, he will bo examined again within
six months, and in the event of a second failure, he will be
required to resign his commission.
27. Previous to promotion to the rank of Captain, Subalterns
will be required to pass an examination before a Board of
Officers in the following subjects :—
Artillery.

(a.)
(5.)
(c.)

(d.)
(e.)

.

(a.)

Signalling Corps.

Practical examination in drilling a Company in close
order—Field Exercise, part II.
(b.) Duties of guards—Field Exercise, part VII.
(c.) Practical acquaintance with the exercise for the short
rifle (manual and firing).
(d.) Signalling—flags, lights, electric telegraph, Ac., Ac.
(e.) Electricity in connection with submarine warfare, and
how applied—batteries required, how constructed, and
kind generally used.
Magneto-elcctricity for exploding submarine mines.
Galvanometers.
(/.) Torpedoes—electro, contact mines, ground mines,
mechanical mines, circuit closers—how arranged and
exploded.
(a.)

Aggressive Torpedoes—Harvey’s, Whitehead’s, out
rigger for boats.
Fuzes and detonators—how constructed and applied—
charges: powder, gun-cotton, dynamite, and litho'
fracteur—relative values.
Cases—Size of cases for certain quantities of explosives
and for different depths.
Firing by observation, and cross-bearings by Shutter
apparatus.
Testing table.
Cables for submarine mines.
Testing the same.
(g.) Volunteer Act and Regulations—Standing Orders of
the Volunteer Force.
Examination for Captains and Field Officers will be of a more
extended nature in the above subjects than is required of Sub
alterns, with the addition of—
(a.) Battalion drill (omitting extended order)—Field
Exercise, part III. Proper mode of route marching—
Field Exercise, part VII.

(/)

Practical examination in company drill and command
of a Company in Battalion (excepting movements in
extended order) —Field Exercise parts II and III as far
as relates to the command of a Company in Battalion.
Duties of guards—Field Exercise part VII.
Service of description of ordnance worked by the
special branch of the Corps to which they belong.
‘
Exercise with or without machines with the same
guns.
General knowledge of the ordnance served by the
special branch of the Corps to which they belong as
regards ammunition, stores, and carriages, care of
magazines and shell-rooms, flight of projectiles, ranges,
and penetration.
Volunteer Act and Regulations and Standing Orders
of the Volunteer Force.
'

Engineers.

In addition to the subjects specified in examination for Sub
alterns :—
(a.) Battalion drill (omitting extended order)—Field Exer
cise, part. Ill; proper mode of route marching—Field
Exercise, part VII.
(b.) Military engineering :—
1. Defilade and obstacles Ac.—chap. II, see. 33-45.
2. Batteries—chap. III.
3. Execution of the work in connection with throwing
up earthworks—chap. IV, see. 63-68.
4. Detail of batteries—chap. VII.
5. Field kitchen—chap. X. Boning and levelling. From
instruction.
6. Trenches. From instruction.
Inpantry.

(a.) Pmctical examination in Company drill, and command
of a Company in Battalion—Field Exercise, parts II
and III, as far as relates to the command of a Com
pany in Battalion.
(6.) Duties of guards and outposts—Field Exercise, parts
VI and VII.
(c.) Volunteer Act and Regulations and Standing Orders
of the Volunteer Force.
28. Captains, before they are eligible for promotion to be
Field Officers, will be required to pass an examination in the
following subjects ; —
Artillery.

(a.) Practical examination in Battalion drill (omitting ex
tended order) and the command of a Battalion in
Brigade, and the proper mode of route marching, as
laid down in Field Exercise, parts III, IV, and VII.
(6.) Duties of guards, as laid down in Field Exercise, part
VIL
(c.) Practical acquaintance writh drills of the guns in use
in the Corps, and exercise with or without machines
with the same.

>
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(<J.) GtaenJ tnowlddgfl of tbe ordiwiiict uacid b| the
Corps- niumunitioTi, storen, cmri'i3|*t, Ac, CM* of
]DiiH3£iiic5, E.koll-rooms, fligtit 06 pmjeetilft, iimfrsr,

and ponctsatioii.
(#.) Voluntoer Act andEegnldtion?, and Slmadl^ Orders
of YoLuntSsr Forwt/.) Biding.

on EOF, where meFi era shown to possess speeial tcicnlilic; aoquiremenfs as regards the Nrst'Damea Corps, or exceptional FEkill with
the rifle, as rogards [he lot tor.

49, In tljfl inspection of rceroite for the Volunteer For™,
examining Sargeona imist be guided tiLV llieir judgment and
experience in detenu ining whether the men posje--* the phjaicaL
capacitj requisite for discharging 1he wuhtetj duijrs of
Is TAbfrBVVolnnteera.
foO Praeticiil eumrinatiM] in JlaEtalion drill- Field ExcrfiO, The prineipol point* <0 be attended to nee i —
eiae, part ]li.
(u.) That the recruit Le of hcaltiiy atiicof, and dees not
(4.) Knowledge of moreraonra of BetNiiiori in Brigade pFonont flu aiipcsronoa of feeble health or impaired
licld inanoeuviys a-inL [actoa—Field Exeroise, nairfE
constitution from existing or previous disease.
IV and V.
(!-.) That ha is intelligent.
(e.) I^mioa nf guards and outposts, jiroptr mode *f route
(c.) That hjs vision is guoil Or at least sufficiently good to
mareiiing— tfield Eiencis-s, ptrls VI and VII.
onebla him uiif h the right eye 13 (!i-,crji n objects clearly
(d.) Kiding.
at not loss than 309 yanls.
(d.) That the capacity oif the cbett is fdrly proportioned
(«.} Volunteer Aet and Regulfttions, and Standing Orderi
of Voluntoer Force.
to his sfattio.', and that the heart- And lungs ore
They imiat further be in all i-espccts cligihlo to lahe oomhealthy.
niand of l)lo Corneor BegimcnL in Mic :lhstnjec of the
(e.) That ho is not ruplnredCommanding OlSrer.
(/-) That the limbs are properly formed end dcTtlojisd
and the motions of tbo joints art tatiklkctory.
29. Gantlon-.ru uppoiuted direct at CtiplainE or Fioid OiCecrs,
T'ili bo required to pass Hip dUBBlination pretoribod for tha
61. Reerujta desiring enrolment will be first examined by tltfi
retpecti™ ranks before 1hc expiraliou oi oilc your from ditto of
Officers rentun snding Cm-ps, and in sdim ini strati rn Regiments
appointment.
by ti-.o Officers com matid i 11 g 0V I heir Stair, as may be ordered,
39. In EEtLnmltug tlm ellgibilitj of OiRcCfs for promotion, the
to foe lh»t they come under itio conditions of ago, height, Ac.,
oinuiiiialiom passed will he eonridi rcil in oOiyunction with the
tcqtttrrtl by Hie Regulaf ices- Tbercomit* boina found eutfahlo
reports made bp Elieir Commanding Officers a-d Odcer Com i-i-t' enrahnent, aikI entry having been mad* of uie sboTcnamed
mending Volm iteer ForceI nrcieulara on the attestation sheets, Lboy will be brought
Sl. The promotion of CtMlumsionrd OClcerv, :.tp to the nmk . before Modioal Cflieera, or medical genlloinftn duly authorized
of Captain, -.cLL) be made as fur fig may bo, liy sonionly, subject
to irspoii rearmis. who will tign ccrtilicates in the following
to the patsing of aueh tests ns may from lima to tiunc be
form, certifying to the ILtness for serried of such recruits, which
rcqiliredi Appointmenta ro the higher grades will bo made by
ocrttEeatcE wilTappcor on tlie aWesMion sheets.
eolcetion, subject to eueh exiuninaf.i ona at may be daetaad
Farm.
proper,
!, A. B., do certify th itt
does not a ppcor 1 o bo
S3- It shall bo the duty of the Officer Coimnandiug tbo
Over the age noted in til is atteslation Elieet, that he is Vicalthy,
VnlunlWi]- Forte, and other responsible OJhWra, 10 brine to the
has good eyesight, it of proper ehest meuEnrement, is not- rujjnolice of higher authority, ony naineoirdurt or dortlicliou of duty
tumdj »ud is capable of bearing the fatigue incident to the
cm tiin part of any Oilirar of Ll ic Volunteer t-erae, and also to
rlra-w aCFcntiou la any casein which Lie neowsity for die main performance or military duty.
tenance of discipline JUny not bare bocu borne in mind by tho*e
52. (.Tare must beexareiaed in the enrolment of men for the
demising authority under Hie VoluntMr Act.
Field Batteries thot a certain proportion arc able Iff ride, anti
S3. NamoE of OflSeers for appolnl.inout, prOmotEou, and retircare possessed of knowledge n* ro management of horses.
63, It shall ba competiirit for the Officer ccnmnamling the
Ij'ient, Ehell be forwarded througli OiFccrt abmniaudmg Corps
Volunteer Furoe to require of Officert commanding Cloipf,
ur administratiro Rogimcnts, stating whether. they asaent. or
difwnt..
to bring fc-rvvard from time to time for dischorge, such Volun
34-- I tt tpeeiol eaaes, tha tiorerner may Wsive UiacianiinE.ttnn
teers n-H may be unlit for the pcrformiPCH Of tbrir mLlitaiy
nf any Offtocr appoinled to or promoted in. ties Volunteer Faroe.
duties thmugli age, inllnniiy, or Other‘cause—be cLho such
Volunteers as may be below the standard or require manta of
Noy-soM m iseKWEP Officees.
th-L'Ed Rcgnlations.
35, The 2Jon-ctunmiaaionad Olfieora of a Corps, other than
Permanent Stuff, ahull bo appointed by tkeCommunding Oltlecr
FsmiA^EFT S-taff.
from anjongthc niouibri-s, Fubjeetto the appusrul of tlieOffieor
54- The Permutanl; Sitafl1 is composed rcspeetiTCly of Officers
Camtnbbding VoLunfcer Force, and suoh ordert as may be
and Ncn-COInmissianed OtUcers, and is generally under (he
issued frotah timo to lime regarding examinations
oudetw uf the Officer Commanding Volunteer Force, notwitb39- IVlien a TV-on com missioned Officer is reduced by the
stan-Jing Stich Officers mid Non ■ec-iumissjoncd OffietM mny be
Commandidg Officer of his Corps or admmiatrativc Fc^ituent,
nttoehen to Corps Or administrarive Regiments,
for any suflieaent oaute, ! he eireumatannH of I he ca^o having
55- The appointment, proniohon, and etisoborge of Nonbeen duly i ueestiCTtod, a report shnlt bo iorwarded (0 the
oommlssinn.jii Officers arid other Eubordiuatns of Hu- Hcwnahent
Brigade Office for Wu- infunnution and apprnr;:.l ni' the Officer
Stuff, rests with tbeOllleiir Commanding Volunteer Force, and
ConinmudLng Viiliinteeir Forec.
itJI anoh persoua serring for pay shoil take the oath of Allegiance
37- Non-ocmmissionod Ofliecie, in addition to the UbniUll
and subscribe a deelarotiun of voluntary service, and be subject
training, may be required to attend a course of sin.h fpeciol
to nil i-egnlattotw for the disciplius of tho Foreo.
instruction as thejr positiuns may require.
59- Nou-eonuinisfioded Officers of tha E’ormanebt StalT rank
M cm risks.
with Volunteer "Nou-ocunmisEicned Offioer* In tha .didhrsnE
SB- No person below the age of twenty, oraboro the age of
Emdas, according to the dotes of ttmir apjx>L:itmenfs in tha
fcriy-fiTeycOYS, ia U> be enrolled BS a Volunteer in nuy (S?rpB
Forec, and Hie ranks in w-litcit they may have been detailed to
eioept^
set when specially attached to Corps or itrfmiuiEtnative Regi
3i). Boys of fourteen ycure of age and upwards, for the pur ments.
pose of being trained us buglars and trumpeters, subject to s
61?. If shall be eompclcpt for tha Officer (Inmtcuindisg the
Epoctal eiaminatiou Its to probable fitness.
Volunteer Force to oluaalfy, frotn tima to time. Hie Mm-eom*
49. Apprentices are not to be enrolled wiihaut the oonscnL of misaioned Offlafra a::d olborw of tho Permanent StajT, aceetding
tiisir mnsiers.
to Zeal, expert enco, and general conduct—«uch ckssifleotjen io
41. No mambor of a Corps is to be ctarolleil in nnothnr Corps
carry with it tlie relative rata) of Jjay apprirod by the (loveriiuntil he bos legally ceased to be a member of the farrier CarpSffiCflt43- A member of it Corps can only be transferred to another
59- Tho Officer Commanding 1he Vulutiiccr Force ii
Corps with the itppnyrul of the Officer Commanding the Vc-lttnenlhorized to place any Non-mHnmiaaionrd Officer, or other
terr Forte
suti-urtliiiate of (he Permanent Sitaffi, unrln' stoppage* of ]iay
43. Persons d tF-nai^scri from ft Corps aiv not Ln any case io be
for any offenre — sueh ns irrcgularily of conduct, m- w-ent of
re-enroiled in any Corpaattemion to Itis duties, wliieb mcj be proved agsEust him ;
44. Enrolled members arc elaSEed as elltcLenta and nonEueh stoppage for a-iy aucli offence not to exceed one month’s
effi e ie nts.
pay; 9nd no Nc-n-coir,missioned Officer Or other suliordinBtc
d®. Irt order io be reckonod as eflicieitt," Valmitflore niuat
shell tweeire more than half his pay during the Lime tic shall
Sinrc fulfilled the oonditkns pren-rihoii in t-bcs* Bogulatiars.
haTS beeii under arrest, or suspended from duty fur any offence
49. 1 ho standard lit-i^iLf for Volqntwn is 9 feet 0 inches for
Infantry, Engineers, and Tornodo and Sigimllin ^ Corps, and E I which may have bcett proved against him.
feet 7 tnebeareir Artillery.
I
59- Non-comnoiisiouHid Officers, when attached lo a Gci-p* or
47- The minimum chest rncasmonient to h*not less than 32 I sflniinistjffttivu Regiment, arc, foi- tin- lime brin^. under tha
inches.
dincclimi of the Officer cemmaiiilicp that Corps or Regiment,
43. Exceptions to tbo ubose tlandand may he allowed, with
who will report Ln i.iic Officer rouitnnmling 11n; Yu untccr I'^'roe
approval of Otllecf Comnoaiidiiig Volunteer Force, in Torpedo
any irrtgnlarity of eondaet, iuCoropotcnoy, or waul, of stteution
and Signalling Corliss and Infantry branch of the Fore*, in 1 he may observe on the part of three tfon-wmniissioned Officer:

e

OizGAim.tttOX OF CbSBOLTBuLTETJ COEW A>‘.n A D3FIS* I3THA TfTE
REtr[il”EXT£.
CO- Hie OJTlccp OommcnOiMff n. cenaiolidltdl Corps is
r^jwi'kjihle fur lEio didapthao, drillj And imtructinn of £lac
Tanous Butterif* oa1 CompAnic} composing encTt Corps, and b&
will notioc any inafrafiiion of t-Sio proviAions of ilac liuv, or of IT it
ortievd of the Oflroor Commanding tha Volunteer Force Felating'
to tlae use of Arms, the rrgulatiuna about clothing, distji native
marks nf rank. di*cip1i]iep and the likeGl. OdEoers csoonoundijig Batteries und Companiei, and oiberss
arc iin like manner ic.-sjjoiagibio to tbo Oflieor Commanding the
Corps for tho condition of their Batteries or Companies, and all
matters relating to discipline,, care of annsj aceoiitremantSt
s lothingj store?, (ho payment and messing of their mcrij anrl t he
carrying out gonerally of such other details aa may be necessary
for the administration of military business,
AEMDtlBrRATIYfi OltOAM^ATJO^,
G2. The object of an admiuistratiTO organism ion is to unite
Eeparoto CorpKt in the Country Diafricta under a common head,
to secure uniformity of difcipHno, and the system of di-Llb to
alTbrd them (he edronfenge of tho instruction and assistance of
a Itpgimontal Stoff (in addition to the Popmanont Sca^)j and
to create, ns fur as practicable, a regiinental pystem.
{J3. The Field Orticrr couuuazuling an admin 1stratire Regi^
men twill have the gencrai oiiftrgo of the disciplius, drill, and
instructiou of the eevcnsl corps undor Ida command. Ho will
inspect them, from lime to time, and will take notice of any
infrectiou of the provisions of (lie law, or of the orders of the
Offlcor Commanding Volunteer Force,, relating to ilsc use of tlae
arms, I he regulations about olotiiinf, distinctive marks of rank
or di^eipline.
(14, tjUlcem commanding Corps in an adininistratirQ Regi
ment are required to bring to tho notice of the Officer com
mand jog the fc'girtienl all infrnctiovis of disdpline, iniiconduct,
nsghjct, or inoflieieuej on tho part of those under their contmur.d, and sohjoet lo sm*h onh'rs ns mii.v be issued to take
charge of all arms, ftoeoT4.tr<nuontsr clot]dug, and other stores
issued to tbssr Corps, a a wel l a s to see lo the payment a nd
messing of their men,, the execution of all order*, and the
maintenance of discipline.
Go. No Officer of a Corps forming part of an admllilWtHitiTt
Regimenb has any authority orer iha other Corps of which it is
composed, in consequence of their aclmimatraiiTe union ; but
whenever tlje yCTCinl Corps, or any number of tliem, meet
together for drill, the senior OihceT present assumes the oommand,
Ih:TiE3 ot Adjutants,
60- An Adjutant of Volnntccra is purely ft Staff Officer, and
if not allowed to hold, a regimental commission aa Field ODicer,
Captain, or Subaltern.
07. An Adj u tant is appoi nted to give i nstruct son to
Vul unteerf in the Regiment lie is a ttachcd to. He is subject to
the orders of his Commanding Officer,, and ho ia required to
aoflff. hinii in carrying on the nailitary duties of the Corps, or
ndiiiinutratine Roglment. ai the caac may be t but he is not to
take any part in the non-military affairs of the Corps or
Regimml. It ia his duty to visit the component parts of the
EdmhmtratiTG Regiment to which he belong?, in ftccordanrc
with such orders as may be issued.
The Adjutant of a Gorp» i-S to keep a muster roll —the
Adjutant of au administraliro Regiment Is to liare aeee^a to the
muster rolls and other official documents of all the Corps
composing it, and to keep a regimental muster rollfiy. Every Adjutant is required to keep a diary, showing tfm
instmetion impniod by him, and the hours during which ho
has been in attendance at his office,, as also the duties performed
by the Non-oofnftti&iottcd Officers of the Pcrmasmnt Staff
attached to his Corps or administrative Regiment,
7^. 13 c will prejMs it! and forward all such return a as may be
required, as well as keep or iuperinh'nd the keeping of tho
books of his Corps or adminisirailyt liU'girncnt.
71- lie will geiferally perform the dnliiws of Regimental
Paymaster anid Quarter-mailer,
73- Tf« Mim-eoiinmissioned Olfieeri of I he Permimcnt Stall
altDohed lo hid Corps or adminiditmtive Regimicnt will bo
specially under his supervision:.
73. As acting Paymaster it will bo tho Adjutant's duly to
esereife a special supervision over all claims submitted against,
the Oovermnenl, also ro sec to tlie setHemoiit of all chums
pubmltlcd Off bs'hnlf of hi* Corps or Re^iutcutj and as acting :
Quarrcr-mastcT to watch over the issue find return of all stores, j
tiid their proper ftrcaEmont.
Biscitltni.
74. Meeting* sre not (o be held in Corps or administrative
Regiments* for the purpose of expressing an opinion upon ihe
acts o f a Comma ml i ng _ Officer, or of reeOm mending any par
ticular eourae of action; siurfiro memorial* to be drawn np to the
same effect- j and no meetings, except those rolled together by, or
under she authority of tho Commanding Officer of ft Corp^, or
administrative Regiment, who will bo responsible fordoing so,
will he reeogniged. IF any Officer or Yolnntetr has cause lo
think himself aggrieved lie will represent his cose through his

Cd plain lo the Officer commanding tbo Corps or administra
tive Regiment; any appeal! ngainst the decision of the Officer
commanding the coiqss or adininistrativc Regiment will bo
made thitmgli (he latter to the Officer Commanding Yolunteor
Forte, and any further appeal will be made through these
OJIioer* for rrtB*#nis#ion to higher authoriSy.
75- Although it is intomled (hat; every epportanity tlmll he
given for inquiry into well-founded oomplnint* and the retire?*
of grievance*, Officer* and Volunteer* will be personally
responsible if they prefer complaints of n lirigieu* et frivnkm*
charaoter.
7G. Ofliocr* and Volunteers of it Corps, or administrative
Regiment^ are not individually or collevtively to attend politicfil
meetings or join in public jjohrieal diseussiors or demon*!rft(ions in uniform- Bands of Corps or adniinjstraklre Reg-:'
naents are not to appear in nnifonu for any purpose without
the consent of the Commanding Officers of thei!' Corps or
Regim mts,
77. When a Volunteer has been discharged for miseondnet JV
notification of the fact, with the eausc of discharge, will be
inaertad in Brigade Orders.
7S. Disobedience of orders or any disrespect shown to any
Officer wilil be instantly reported to the Officer commanding
the Corps or Regiment ; and it is earnestly (o be impressed
Upon all ranks that discipline depends so essentially upon
obedience to Non “commissionetl Ofilccra that not only must all
Com missioned Officer* see that it is always duly enforced, but
Nesi-ecinJnissioiicd Officers failing to report any contempt, or
neglect, of their imbhority^ will be liable to bo instantly
reducedr
79. Hie ermest referred to in danse 2-3. paragraph. 2* of the
Volunteer Act is held, in aecerdauc* with the custom of Ihe
Military Service, in addition to such power of custody as is
given by the Voluuteer Act. to mesa u suspension from all
military duty, and parLieiparion in ride iliooling, until the case*
leading to siuih arrest* may be disposed of.
bff. Duty with a Corps is held to mean not only presence
under arms on parade, but (he performance of all adminiitratirc dntici of a military nature, in or out of uniform,
fil. Any Volunteer who fails to produce, for impeoJisa, as
required, any anus, accouLrouient*, or oilier property entrusted
to his care, within a reasonable lime, will be proceeded against
under the Volunteer Act, and steps wilt bo taken foe bis sumUkarj diseharge from the Force, for d isobed ienco of orders.
Corps are not to assemble under arms for nay purpose
uneonneeted with military drill or ride practice, except with
the approval ef the Grovernor.
8-3. Wliftn Volunteers belonging to one or more Corps are
brought together under ami* at rifle shooting matches, or on
other Qce&sfcon, the senior Officer present., in uniform, is to be
ootifiidered in command of all the Volunteers on the ground ;
aadl akhongb his position in tliis respect doe* not involve any
authority ior his interference in the arrangements of (ho
meeting, yet he is responsible for (he due niaintenance of order
and discipline.
84. VoJuuteeri in Uniform shall give (he Military solute to
His Excellency the Governor and to all Oosnnussioned Officer*
of ihe Military and Naval Forces in this Colmay, and Offiwr*
of Her Majesty's Service, when in uniform.
S3. Officers commanding Raltories or Companies, and others,
in Corjj-s or administrative Regiments^ are required to report,
through the proper channel, n-ll breaches or discipline and
neglect* of duly to the Officers commanding their Corps OP
Regiments,
86. The Officer Commanding Voluutoer Foree^ Officers commanding Corjss, and during conriunous training,, the Officers
commanding ftdininistrfttavB Regioients, sliall Lave power to
enforce the following fine*
g_ d.
(a ) For appearing on pande not in the order of i he
day, or with clothing, tinmt iieeeutrcmeuts
dirty, incomplete^ or improperly put od ............ 2 t*
(*.) I'alking in tlic ranks
................. .......... B C
(c.) Insttcniiqn, and other minor Irrcgulftrifeies ..... 2 (3
(d ) Ncgleet of duty .............................. 5
0
(a) Neglecting to notify to Officer eomiuftading
Battery or Company change of address, within,
fourteen days ot' such change ..................... .
7 0
fy.) Leaving the ranks without permisBion............... 10 0
(tf.) Drunkenness Oil pnrnd.C, or duty, or in camp,
^r else where in uniform, will be visited with a
fine of 20s. for (he first-offence, ttnd u repetition
of the offence will invariably be punished by
disebarge.
67. Finoa inflicted under the above Regulation will be noted
in the Quarterly Rctarus, and will form a re-credit to the
public,
88. Tlie Officers eemmanding Corps or adirijriistjrative
Regiments will, insmedsatoEy after parade, receive the reports
of Officers* and eater in a Defaulters* Book the names of any
Volunteers who have misconducted themselves, together with
(heir derisions as to the fine* to be inflicted ; or. In aggravated
ease?, they will report the cirenmst&fteai in detail to the Officer
Commanding Volunteer Force, who will, if any additional
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painlfcj appMr raqitisSlf,
!i ])crUDn *? L^opay, rot OMCurt’
irtg ^tuWr tKo amomitu »ti*ve apctilifil, ta be Etapptd, or tbp
Cftiet 10 be ik:‘lL Mirtt as mftj JOOHi le hiini lo ba ncoassirv.
80- TJhS* linca Mill bedea^eleil
tbe pay ef rhn Volullleer, llrrl if 1lie pay for Mini, dnj i* idsufliciErlf t!ie dfldiieljoii
"'ill be untile fi'Dir. ihe riib^ueat pev itljieli muy bewmo line
in hitbfK). Connirtnding Qflren of Corps or utdiiLiiiisfrolivi? Hogiinriitt
report io Uic Uflloer CtatumtiiiUiig TolurlorT Force
all ftisf* iii wliicli Anas are isi,flicte<3 j, fiad Sf am v Voiimtecr
shftSl Asel liimsdf aggricTod^ he may ewklrcFa tlw Offiwr
Coimnamlhig Yalimtecr Jj'urw: on (lie tubjccfch tlirough the
O/Sicev i'OiumAnding hia Corps or adinjnifftrmf jte Rtgimeni'.
91- The Ofljecnr Commanding Yolunieer Foite is empowered
!i> issue ^uch If la tiding and loinporairy orders, from timo to
idme, a* snfly bo iipeptoary to faei3itato the ttdinini&t«ition of
militarv amj pi.iblie biiEines^a
92. A'o tnembor of tfio Force Is to tie bisvicd wiiJi military
liononrsp beyond tltfi*e doe to Ins rank, and eseept by tbe
■oipress desire of his friends, noticed to tbo OfTlrer eommaiiding;
iriie Corps..
9^. tIhs Queon^
and Custom* of |b* Imperiii]
Military Serrice wilt be taken genera]Ly a> a guide in all
matters not ppcideally dealt wills in the Volunteer Act and
these Eegulal ions.
Cor UTS of Is^r iiBY131. A Court rd lisquiry is to he eonttdewl as a Board, of
wbidi flic Offierr Courmanding tbe Volunteer Fores may make
use to assist liisn hi arriTing at a omreet. eoneliiEion on any
subjcctonwhkb.it may be expedient for Slim to institute an
inquiry,
fio. If it is found necessary to muse tlie cond uct of an Officer
to be iuvrslignted. by a Court of Inquiry, the Gorcrnor can
fdonc direct tbe "Oflieor CVyoitart.nding VoluntctT Force lo
convene the Court, which, in such a cftrof must be coiwposed of
OfRi-m of b;>e Volunteer Foree.
■_ 9A- Ilio duties of a Court of Inquiry depend on the mslFuetions which the eoiiTcning authority may tliink proper lo giro,
It may either be employed merely collecting mid erreinging
eTideuee, or ii may in addition, hi directed to give an opinion
as to the fuels established by that eridenee j hnl it will have no
power to pronounce any judgment as to the course to be taken
by the couTcn ing authoi'iEy in dcfllinf: with those facts. When
if nets fonnocted with the conduct of an individual are submilted to the invest igetion of a Court of Inquiry, it is necessary
lint the instruciions for the guidance of the Court, should be
Rndkierttly specific as regards matter, nnmc»r dates, and placre,
lo convey clearly to the Court the nature of the subject into
which it is appointed to inquire, and also lo enable Ihe person
whose eonduot is called in question to know what, he 1ms to
cnawer.
97, It ff'sEis with the authority who orders the assembly of a
Court of Inquiry to deride whether it shall be open or close,
All evidence taken by a Court of Inquiry is to to recorded, ns
nearly a* possible,, in t he words of the witness on oath, and in the
order in which it is received. The proceedings, whan closed*
ore to be signed by the President and member#, after which
they are to be forwarded by the President direct to the con
vening' authority
13S. A Court of Inquiry rtifty be re-assembled as often as the
superior authority may deem necessary, and on every occasion
of its meeting it is competent to receive and record new
evidenne, i£ so dir-^cted.
ISec5*irfrt1on to tie uude by President >.nd mcmliein of Court99- I, A.B-, do declare upon my honour, that I will duly and
jin partially inquire infco the matters to be brought boforc this
Courts I further declare upon my honour* that I will not on
any account, or at any time, disclose or discover my own vote or
opinion, or that of any imrtieulai' member of the Court* unless
required to do so fey oouipefcfflJt afithoritv.
100. A record of the above ded&rition having been I aken is
to be entered in the proceedings of the Court*.
Dmix, Tujii??iso-, ExaPCi^Hj wb EfTitiFjrcT.
101. To test effidency every Corps of Volunteer.! will be
inspected annuallj by the Officer Commanding Volnnloer Force,
or oth^r appointed Officer.
102. Recruit* enrolled, in the Volunteer Force shnll attend
the licad quarlor* of tlie Corp* in whieli Ihcy are enrolled* or
at such other place, end at such time as may be directed by tho
Officar Conunandisig Volunteer Foreo, foe such preliminary
drill as may fee necessary to fit them for the ranks.
10S. Recruit drill will be conducted by the Volunteer Permauent Staff under the direction of the OJllocr Commanding
Volunteer Force, and no recruit shall fee entitled to pay mrlih
he has been passed into the ranks by an officer of tha General
or Volunteer Permanent Staff.
IQ t, A recruit shall be entitled to classify as an efficient on
the 1st of January of any year, provided during the previous
year he hns attended, subsequent lo his being passed into the
ranks, at least the proportion of one drill per month* iududing
Anmnil Inspection* for the rcmimiing |:*art of suoh year, and
&ho has attended with his Corps such period of continuous

training as mnv liave been ordered during the remaining part
of such year 5 Ibut no Volunteer ceases to be a recruit under any
circumstances, nor can he be held Io be efficient, until he lias
done a course of musketry instruction.
105. Any Officer or Volunteer who has been returned as an
^ efficient" in imy Volunteer Corps on the 1st January, IfctfB*
shall, if re-enrolled prior to the 1st Koveniber, 1878, be deemed
an efficient on date of •Hell rc-enrohuent 5 but in older to be
reckoned a& an dSLiiknttm the 1st January, 1879, he must have
attended tbe proportion at least of one drill per month* in
cluding Annual Inspcortoii* for tho remaining part of tho year
1878* and Imyo oho intended with bis Corps such period of eontiiruoiH training as may have been ordered during the remaining
part of sui-hyear; but Liiuh r no other cLreumstaiKes whaterer
shall any Offlasr or Volunteer fee entitled to be deemed an
efficient unless he fulfils the requiremonts hereunder specified
(rs.) Continuous training and p^erciso foe eiglit (lay 1 ones
in every year, at Easter or other oonvcnionl llnipj and
at Sueli place: as the Governor may appoint.
(A) Fourteen atE-end^i necs 1 in rl udiug annua II inspection) out
*
of sixteen ordered On detached days, for training*
eici'oite* and' inslnuctlon* at such limes and places, in
any port of lSm; district. To which his Corps or Regi
ment belong*, as til t Officer Communding Volunteer
Fore® may appoint.
(e.) Shot praetio* f^r Artillery* and a course of musketry
for Infantry, will be required Jinnually* in addition to
the attendances enumerated in ({*3, ami for which no
pity will be granted beyond that earned by effieirncy,
306, The Officer Commanding Volunteer Force shall! liave
}>0wer te? direct any Volunteer te be classed a a a ison-e.fileicnf
for want nf pmneienev, wlielhcr in drill amtnietion or a
knowledge of the special duties of Mb pofiitioni.
107. For the purposes of efftrieucy, the duration of parades
eliall be at. hMirt an hour ftnd n half, but should the Corps
or Administrative Itegifflcnfas luiviug assembled be dismissed
through inclement weather or other cause before l ho hour and
a half be pasaw!* &ueh parade may be relumed under the
authority of the Officer Commending Volunteer Force.
108. Tlie Field Officers of a Ooi'p? or adminlBtraliye R-giment arc not to bo absent fmm inspection without, first, having
obtained leave from ihe Officer Commanding the Volunteer
Force.

109. When Corps of administrative Regiments are inspected
at their own Head Quarters* the Commanding Officers ol such
Coiqjs nnift obtain Fimllnr leave through the Officer command
ing the Regiment, In emdi i-as* viilFiicicnt reasons must be
aasigued for leave being required.
110. Offiocrs and, Volunteers who desire to be absent from tho
Annual Inspection for any speck I reason must apply in writing
to the Commanding Officvi1* of Corps or aduiknistrfttivo Regrments* staling reasons for their applieaEiom. If such reasons
are not satisfactory leave will he refused- In case of sielnoss
ft medionl certificate must be transmuted within one week.
Absence under these circumstances shall not prejudice the
efficiency of individuals, provided they have otherwise attended
the total amount of drill* cxerrisr, and training required fur
efficiency.
111. It shall be compelent; to the Officer Commanding
Volunteer FoteC* ami Officers commanding Corps and admin
istrative Regiments* to order a course of recruit drill to such
Volunteers as may fail to exhibih a proper degree of proficiency,
lint such attendance at recruit drill will not count towards pay
or efficimicy .
112. Attendance at Funerals will not be allowed to count
towards efficiency, nor will pay be granted for such attendance.
113. It shall be competent for the Officer Commanding the
Volunteer Foroo to order a courto of recruit drill for Officers
and Volunteers whenever* in his opinion, rendered necessary,
and under the same conditions as for recruits.
11#. No Officer or Volunteer arriving on the parade ground
after a parade has been formed up shell be entailed to a record
of atloiidniTce as towards efficiency or pay.
115, ComiUftnding Officers of Corps or aduiinfetraiiTe Regsmente arc responsible for forwarding the applications of Officer?
for leave of absence from contimiouH training through tho
proper C-hatuivl* and in trunsniitting the same they should
express their own opinions as to the granting or withholding of
leave, after haring obtained full inTornnitioii on the subject.
An Officer in asking for leave must not content- himself with
stating urgent private oll'nirs as the ground of Lis application*
but must give jiood reason why such leave is absolutely necessary.
110. Any leave .(except in cose of rieknosB) niugt be applied
foi' BOt later than fourteen days previous to the date fixed for
the assoidbly of the Corps or Regiment for continuous training.
117. An Officer who applirs for leave on account of sickness
must forward ft mcdichl eertificate as follow* 1—
t of
tlie
Corp4 or Regiment, haviug applied for a ccrti fi
erila on which to ground hi* appUoftttoa for leave ef absence*
I do hereby certify that. I have carefully examined this officer*
and find that [the nnUwe of the diseaser Sfc.} itt to he hrm fultg
platedi rtad the period during which the Officer kax differed under
its eff^et9\x and that Sn oonsequence thereof I conceive him to
be incapable of military duty.
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1291, No Officer or VoluntMi shall be entitled, under any cirIIS, Where the whole or anv part of the Volunteer Force ia i
ralSodi oat for trainings iLoticcs fco the men enrolled in the I flwnfttaftwe, to the grant of pay for efficiency, unless he has
Volunteer Foree to attend training and eierriso shall be sent qualified ns an efficient under these Regulations.
bv file oitier of the Commanding Ofiiccr of tho Corps or admin*
130. 0ill ears to whom full forage allowance is granted will
istratke Jtegamcnt to which such men belong, hj the post, to be required to keep a horse and appointments., winch must be
the residences of the several men* a? elated on their attestations their own
properly, and suiloblc for military purposes,
or Ihe vniigtor rolls, or as subeeqoentlj notjfied! bj them ; and ; In default they will only be entitled to receive horse aliowailCOS
snob Commanding Officer shall cause saeli notices to be. pub for the provision of suitable horse and appointments.
lished in one or more of tho nowapapers of ihe district fourt-eau
131. Fay accounts will be rendered and settled quarterly.
days at least hefoTe tlie time so appointed. Any silcli notice bo
publLabed shall be deemed a sufficient notice to twory Volunteer
132- No claim against tlie Government in respect of pay or
to whom tho same a ppl ieHj notwithstanding that ho may not allowance* will bo admitted for any year if not submitted for
hare roeeired notices by post
adjustment prior to tho 1st day of March in the year following,
il y. Any Volnnteor who, without Scare lawfully granted, or to order that the performance of the public business may be
Ficknesa oerciflodj according lo theso Kagulationti^ abstnla hiui* faeilitfiled, and tlie provisions of the Audit Act observed.
Felf for a iKjriod of throe months from the time and pi me
133. It shall be the duty of the Brigade Paymaster to see
appointed for prelimiriary IraioJug, or deiaohod doja of train that
all claims against, individual* or Corps are dosed annual]y,
ing* Or absents himself from the time a-nct place appointed for
the eontin nous training and ciercise of his Corps or adminis- and not bder than tho I fish of March in every year.
Lmtire Begii^Jtcrit, or during the time of such trailhne^anrl
OLDYHIFG.
exerolse, shall be discharged.
13t.. Uniforms will ho supplied on tbo rCquiailiouLS of
120. Battery and Company parade states, showing the total
natmheys on parade, willi names of absences, must be rendered Commanding Officers of Corps, tlie cost oE which will be
to tbo Adjutant of the Corps or Regiment immediately before defrayed by tho public,
tho parade Is dismissed, and that Officer is licld strictly
133. The distinctions in uniform and uppoiiitntenfcs, which
responsible for tbo oorroctues*, as wgftrdi numbers present.
are proscribed in Her Mnjesdy’s R egulati ous, to deuole tile
Olllcers coKimanding BaUerie* and Companies arc responsible ranks of the wearerBj arc to be observed by Volunteers of the
that a proper rwonl is presorted, for entry in quarterly various grades. Officers oonimauditig Cori» and adminiS'
returns, of the names of those present on parade, as no pleas of trative Regiments arc held responsible that l he local rules
error wall be entertained! after snob returns have been rendered regarding uniform arc strictly adhered to,
lo the Brigade olTica,
130. Consolidated Corps, and Corps forming part of aa
121. It is competent to tho senwr Officer on parade to
direct, any oflieer to assume command for the purpose of administrative Regiment, muffc be clotbod alike.
marunuTnng a Corps, or admiuistiatrre Regiment* although
137. Clothing will be issued on the following scale for Nanother Officers senior to him bin present.
commiBsioned Officers and Volunieers :—
122. It Khali be competent for the Officer CoTBrnanding the
2 Norfolk jackets.................. ^
Volunteer Force, or Officers commanding Corps and acimiois2 jiftirs l.vouscra
..... .
>Triennially.
tralivo Rtdmouts, to detail an Officer or Non • comtu i Kioncd
1 Forage cap and puggaree... )
Officer of tho Permmcnfc Staff to assume command, on parade,
Helmet. ................... ............. Every five years.
of any Corps or adminis Ira tire Regiment for the purpose of
138. Recruits, will be entitled to clothing on having passed
exercise and instruction,

preliminary drilt

MueiTETEY ISSIRUCTION.

139. Volnnieera will, for period of eontisiuous traiumg,
provide IJiemsetves with kit, as follows:—
3 shirt*.
3 pairs seeks.
2 towels.
1 kmfi?j forkj and spoon.

123. The eourse of instruction for Volunloor^ will be as laid
down in Brigade Orders from time to time.
Badges lo? Rillt Fheatintf.

V2\.

With a view to stimulate individual esertion, and to
reward the proficiency of Volunteers in the use and manage
ment of the rifle, a system of badges has been adopted, asid.
the following rules for the award thereof ara to bo strictly
adhered to ;■ —
1st. To the be.st shot of a Battalion-—ft badge of cross
muskets and crown above and below worked in silver
on scarlet cloth ground.
2nd. To the best shut qf a Corps—ft badge of cross
muskets and crown above worked Sift sUfer on scarlet
cloth ground.
3rd. To certain o£ the first class shots—(to bo Styled
“marksmen”) a badge of cross musket* worked in
sil ver on scarlet cloth ground. These badges are to
be worn on the left arm, immediately above the
point of tho cuff, and retained for the period of one
year from date of issue.
125. Evctj Volunteer must go through the course with his
own Corps j the Onliy exceptions will be in tbe case of men who,
hftvtug eoramone&d the course, become ill and unable to go on,
duly verified by medical certificate, or men who are absent on
special leave grouted by the Officer Commanding tha Volunteer
Force previous to commencing the eoursa.

1

j

comb,

2 shoe brushes.
1 clothes brueh1 box blacking.
1 piece of soap.

1 honsewife,

2 pairs boolA, suitable to the arm to wdiieh
they belong140. It Is required of Officers conmiandir.g Coriw in all
cases in which liuiform boa been damaged, rendered unaorriccable, or lost, prior to the expiration ol tho period during which
it was required to last, to causa such individual to repair, or
renew such uniform at hia own cost., or in default to proceed
I under penal clauses of Volunteer Act in the above respect.
I
141. Volnoteera resigning or being discharged from the Force
; shall, in ease* in which the uniform returned by them has not
lasted the prescribed period, be liable to such stoppage from
ftuy pay which may be accruing to them at time of such
resigoftt-ion or diacbargOj as will represent the proportionate
Pay jjjd ALLnwAS^BBvalue of snob uniform, with reference to tho unexpired portion
12G, Pay and allowances sliall be granted to the several ranks of the period for which it was originally issuod.
at such rates as may be sanctioned by the Wovermnent; but
142. Uniform supplied by tho public will remain the
poyineat shall, under no circumstance??, be made, except for per
property of the Govern incut, until it has lasted the prescribed
formance of actual duty, and on the follovriug system* vii.
p*nod*’after which it may bn considered the property of the
(<r.) One-third of the annual rate of pay for atbendftnce at individual.
full period of continuoua training.
(6.) One-third for attendance at tha ordered number of
Arms, Acxjoutebmift*, A is ait:a itiox, ajsd Sioueh.
detached days of training.
143. All Aitd?* sccoutremcnta, Ac.., issued to a Volunteer
(e.) One-third on qualifying as an efficient for the year,
Corps remain the property of the Government, and the Com12?, No Officer or Volunteer shall be entitled to receive pay inftndiag Officer for the lime boina is held resjiouKiblc for their
for any lime during which ho bas been in arrest, or tinier so*' being u*. all times in a serviceable state, and for their being
pension from duty, ii adjudged to hare been guilty of the returned into store when required in good condiriou, fair wear
matters alleged against him.
and tear excepted.
144. Great attention should be paid to the proper cleaning
123, Any Officer or Volunteer who absents hiinaelf either
with or without leave, for any cause whal soever, from the timo and care of arms entrusted to Volunteers ; and Officers are to
and place appointed for detached days of training, or doss not point, out to those under their command tha l tho barrel of the
appear at the time and place appointed for continuous training rifle is so delicately finished, that should rust be permitted to
and exercise, or so absents himself during the time of such accumulate inside, it must Inevitably destroy the integrity of
training and exercise, shall not be entitled to pay for the period tho grooves* and consequently impair the accuracy of the
weaponof such absence.
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145. The establishment of Officers and Non-commissioned
Officers for Corps and administrative Regiments is amply
sufficient to ensure a proper supervision of the arms and accou
trements consistently with other occupations. Neglect of duty
must therefore always exist in a Corps where the arms or
accoutrements are in bad order.
146. The rifle must invariably be cleaned immediately after
use.
147. Volunteers must not, under any circumstances, tamper
with their rifles, or use other than the authorized ammunition ;
and any rifles which, on inspection, may be found lo have had
their locks, or any other parts improperly altered or damaged,
will be at once returned into store, and repaired at the expense
of the Corps or individual.
148. As the Commanding Officer is responsible for the con
dition of the arms issued to his Corps, it will be his duty to
withdraw permission to Volunteers to keep their arms at their
own houses, whenever such Volunteers fail to keep their arms
in proper order, and he will cause the same to be deposited
after drill in armouries, or places set apart for that purpose.
In any case in which the arms are neglected, the discretionary
power granted to the Commanding Officer in this respect will
be withdrawn.
149. Tlie repairs of all arms returned by Commanding
Officers will be executed in the manner and to tlie extent laid
down for the repair of arms in possession of the Regular Army.
In the case of the repair of a barrel, or supply of a new barrel,
the complete arm, with its bayonet, should be sent in.
150. Commanding Officers are to forward to Head Quarters
any Government arms in the possession of their Corps requiring
repairs, accompanied by a certificate of the cause and extent of
damage. The cost of repairing arms, if damaged wilfully, or
by neglect, or want of due precaution, together writh trans
mission to and fro, will be charged to the Corps or individual.
151. Ammunition will be issued at the discretion of the Officer
Commanding the Volunteer Force.
152. Every Country Corps is required to provide a secure
place for the custody of its small arm ammunition.
153. When ammunition is provided by Government for tlie
use of a Corps, careful arrangements should be made by the
Commanding Officer for its conveyance from the railway
station or place to which it may have been transmitted.
154. The Commanding Officer of a Volunteer Corps or
administrative Regiment is responsible to the Officer Com
manding Volunteer Force for all stores which are supplied by
Government for the use of the Corps or Regiment.
155. Targets and mooring-tackle are supplied to Artillery
Corps.
156. The hire of boats to place and remove the targets is
also allowed.
157. All surplus stores —such as empty powder-barrels,
metal-lined cases, metal cylinders, or empty bursters—are to
be forwarded to Head Quarters by the cheapest and most direct
conveyance.
158. In case where ammunition is forwarded to a Corps for
instructional purposes, the Officer commanding such Corps will
he held responsible for any unexpended balance ; and in case
of such balance not being accounted for, the value of the same
may be made a charge against such Commanding Officer, to be
deducted from his pay and allowance.
159. A certificate must be rendered on the Ist January in
each year by Officers commanding Corps and administrative
Regiments, that, subsequent to the Annual Inspection in the
previous year, such arms as were not then seen by the Inspect
ing Officers, had been duly seen by them or their regimental
staff, and found complete and in good order, or otherwise, as
the case may be.
160. It shall be the duty of Officers commanding Corps and
administrative Regiments to require of Officers relinquishing or
assuming command of individual Batteries or Companies, to
sign a mutual certificate of transfer, according to form.
161. Any loss, damage, or destruction of arms, accoutre
ments, or stores, which may be traced to any Officer or
Volunteer, will be required to be made good by stoppage
from his pay, or, in default thereof, proceedings against him
will be instituted under tho Volunteer Act.
Correspondence.

162. All official correspondence from Volunteer Corps is to
proceed from the Officer commanding, or pass through him.
163. When a Corps forms part of an administrative Regi
ment the official correspondence of the Officer commanding the
Corps is to pass through the Field Officer Commanding.
164. Applications for leave of absence, returns, reports, and
correspondence on military subjects are to be addressed to the
Brigade Major.
*
165. The Paymaster will correspond direct with the Treasury
and Audit Office on matters connected with his financial
duties.

166. Commanding Officers of Corps or administrative
Regiments, and Adjutants of such Corps and Regiments, will
communicate direct with the Paymaster on matters of finance.
167. Applications for leave of absence for Officers beyond one
month, and for volunteers beyond three months must be made
to the Officer Commanding Volunteer Force.
168. Con*espondence on Artillery subjects will be addressed
to the Officer Commanding Artillery Forces.
169. As a general rule the system here laid down will be
adhered to, but it will be competent for tbe Officer Command
ing Volunteer Force to issue orders in variation thereof, from
time to time, in view of facilitating the conduct of public and
departmental business.
Books

and

Returns.

170. It shall be competent for the Officer Commanding ihe
Volunteer Force to require such books to be kept up by Corps
or administrative Regiments, and such returns and states to be
rendered from time to time as he may deem necessary.
Gun-Drill

and

Practice

of

Artillery Volunteers.

171. No gun practice of Artillery Volunteers is to be carried
on, except under the superintendence of an Officer of the Per
manent Staff, unless a relaxation of this rule has been specially
sanctioned by the Officer Commanding Volunteer Force.
172. Neither Volunteers not at exercise, nor other spectators,
are to be allowed to congregate round barrels or cases con
taining powder, which arc being issued.
173. Bands of music must be prohibited from playing, either
inside or in the immediate vicinity of Batteries, during gun
practice.
174. Whether in firing with or without shot, saturated cart
ridges arc not to be used ; they spoil ranges, and are apt to
leave embers in the gun.
175. The practice of firing blank cartridges against time is
forbidden.
176. Sword-bayonets are not to be used by Artillerymen
engaged at gun-drill or moving powder.
177. No smoking is on any account to be allowed in the
vicinity of gun-carriages or waggons in which ammunition is
being conveyed.
178. In all cases in which blank ammunition is fired from
Batteries in use by Volunteers, which consists of less than four
guns, the intervals between the firing are, under no circum
stances, to be less than 20 seconds, and especial care is to be
taken in such cases in sponging out the gun, and serving the
vent, with the view of obviating, as far as possible, any chance
of accident.
179. Magazines are to be kept strictly clean, and free from
all gravel, sand, or grit; and no iron, light, lucifer-match, or
anything likely to cause combustion, is to be permitted therein,
nor is any one to enter a magazine with articles of a combustible
nature on his person.
180. No smoking or fire is to be permitted near a magazine.
181. In moving powder-barrels about a magazine all friction
is to be avoided as much as possible, and care to be taken that
no powder is spilt on the floor, on "which an old rug or blanket
is to be placed 5 and all persons employed in a magazine must
either wear list slippers or remove their boots or shoes. The
magazine floor must be carefully swrept after each transaction.
182. When a magazine isopen for airing during fine weather,
seme one must be in charge on the spot, to warn persons from
approaching it except on duty.
183. Cases or barrels of powder are not to be opened, either
inside a magazine or immediately outside the door. When
brought out to supply batteries in action, they are to be
deposited to windward under proper guard.
Precautions

at

Rifle Practice.

184. In order to provide for the safety of the public, indis
criminate private practice at Volunteer Rifle Ranges is not to
be permitted. All practice should be so regulated as to ensure
the presence of an Officer or Non-commissioned Officer, who
-will be in charge of the firing party, and held responsible for
enforcing strict regularity and discipline.
185. None but experienced persons are to be employed as
Markers at Rifle Ranges. The responsibility of employing
boys in that capacity at private practice must rest with the
members of the Force.
186. The Officer or Non-commissioned Officer in charge of
the firing point will see that the Special Rules and Regulations
of Rifle Ranges are carried out, provided they be not incon
sistent with the above.
187. Officers in charge of Rifle Ranges will afford facilities
for target practice to Cadet Corps, subject to such orders as
may be issued by the Officer Commanding Volunteer Force
from time to time.
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Caj}et Coups.
1S&. Cadet Corps are forsned of joutfes of

ami upwards.

ieu joars of

|
age j

ISO. The members of & Cmk'i Corps ore Ftot to be itteslcd
for service.
TO^)1. Tbo Coiuinigeionod O'fliser ot a Cadet Corps receives
oiilv nn htmomrj oommlsstOll1Q1, No Cadet Corps sfajill be foniicd unless fifl-r mem
bers eau be enrolled ; and prior to tho aceeptance of service a
guavautec! must bo given by tbe Head Master of tlie scImmI
wherein such Corps is sought to be formed, that due care will bo
taken of BUcIi Governmo sit stores aa shall be issued* find that
pavmenr. will be made of suoh eliarges as uuiij be assessed on
behalf of (he Goteemneat hgainst such school, Oil account of
loss, damage, or destruction.

ScniDi'Lf.
jFom of C&fificflfirfQ}’ Exemption from Jartf Z-iitt*

I certify that
of
hft.-* aerrod asi
an efficient Volunteer for twQ weaw, lliercbj elaimiug cxemp1 ion from serving as a Juror, during tbe year
, in
necordanee with clause 37 of 31 Victoria* No. 5, of the Yokin'
teer Regulation Act of 1867Commandiug Volunteer Foreef
(Place and date.}
* TSiis CSertiflcats to be zwiewsd a*, the c&jtuiieneenLeait ef ciiqJi year

3/dlreyi ThcniiaS l:;icliar-].s. IjOTrrnnicnt FTinier,— 1 S”P.
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VOLUNTEER FORCE REGULATION ACT OF 1867.
(AMENDED REQ-IJRATIONS U5DER.)

llwRtnt*

to

PttTliamtnt, pursuajit tu Set 31 Fir. ila. 5, fife. 50.

Colonial Secretary's OJllc*,
Sydney, 2fitb March, 1879.
Elft EictUeacj tbe Ei*utfloiirit‘G<fTem(jr haTirig been pliaMed, nitli tbe mlThSe of the KieeutlT* Cuundl, to male t)w foi lupine
B^ulatmna for tbeTelpntMr FtJrco in aubatitutieg of vkuscs 4£, «. 105^ 10S, 1W. 115, ISC, and 167, of tbe Regnlatittla
publishedm th* SuppdettentteT GuTTrmnenfc fei^etta of the Stb of September last, direrts thdr oublirntioiL in uccordaaro -frith the
yOfch Bcetaon of tbe Volaotetr Force EegnimticiD Act of 1867HENRY PABEESr
46- -The riomijnal standard height for Yolnnfcccrs is 5 feet I Nevertheless tho Officer Commanding Volunteer Force shall
inches fo? Tnfanfciy^ Engineerfl, and Torpedo and Signalling; | have power to direct any Volunteer to be clMftd as a nonCorps, and 5 feet 7 inches for Artillery. But it eliall be
elEcicnt for want of proficiency, whether in drill instruction or
compel ent for the Officer Commanding Volunteer Force,
a knowledge of the special duties of hia position,
wben he deems Cbnt course desirable, to reduce tlie (Standard
1Q6, It shall be oomputemt for the OilLner Commanding the
to 6 feet 4 inch** for Infantry, Engineers, and Torpedo and
Volunteer Force to issue, from tima to time, such orders as
Signalling Carp*, Olid Us 5 feet 6 inches for Artillery.
may be necessary to secure the attendance at parades, Ac., of
Eandsmcrt,, in lieu of the special training required in para
48- Exceptions to tbe standard ef height may he allowed with graph 105 3 and at eueh rates or remuneration as may seem
approval of Officer Ctomaiandiag Yoluntwr Force,—in the
proper ; Provided, however, that the annual rate of pay
Artillery in case of Drivers, in the Torpedo and Signalling sanctioned by the Government For the vtirious ranks* be not
exceeded.
Corps in the case of men who are known to possess" special
scientific PKiuiremcnts, in the Infantry where men are shown
115. Command ine Officers of Corps or Administrative Regi
to have exceptional skill with, the rifle, and generally in the ments'arc responsible for forwarding the applications of Offioers
case of afULSieians, buglers, trnmpcterSj or persons who from
for leave of absence from continuous training through the
previoua experience arc likely to make particularly good nonproper channel to tho Officer Commanding Volunteer Force,
oommissioned officers.
and. in transmitting the same they should express their own
opinions as to the granting or withholding of leave, after
105. Any Officer or Volunteer who has been returned as an having obtained full information on ihe subject* An Officer in
^efficient" in any Volunteer Corps on the 1st Jftnnary, 1S78?
asking for leave must not content himself with stating urgent
shall , if re-cnrollcd prior to the lit November, 1878, be "deemed
private affairs as the ground of hia applicationj but must give
an eQtcient on date of such re-enroltnciit j but ia order to he good reason why such leave is absolutely necessary.
reckoned a* an efficient on the 1st January, lh“y, he mnafc h^Ti11G. Any leave from continuous training; (except- In case of
attended the proportion at least of one drill per month, in sickness) must be applied for previous to the assembly of the
cluding Annual Inspection* for the remaining part of the year
Corps or Regiment for eueh training.
1878, and have also attended with hia Corps such period of con
tinuous training aa may have been ordered during tho remaini ng
Pay A5Q} Allowahcisi.
part of such year • hot Under no other circumstances whatever
128.
Pay
and
allowances
shall be gran led to tile sevoral ranks
shall, any Officer or Volunteer ho entitled to he deemed an at such, rates ns may be sanctioned
by the Government i but
efficient unices he fulfils the requirements hereundor specified : —
payment shall, under no circumstances, other than those noted
(a.) Continuous training and exercise for six days once in in paragraphs 23 amd 106, be made, except for performe-neo of
every year, at Easter or Other convenient time, and actual duty* and on the following systein,—for example, in the
case of gunners, sappers, and privaten
at inch place as the Gfovernor muy appoint.
(a.) 10s. for each day of attendance during the period of
Continuous training.
(A) Sixteen attendances (including annual inspection) out
(fl.) 6a, for each attendance at tha ordered number Qf
of twenty ordered on detached days, for tminiisg,
detached days of training.
exorcise, and instruction, at such times and places, in
(c.) Balauft! on qualifying as an efficient for the year.
any part of the district to which his Corps or Regi,ment belongs* as the Officer Commanding Volunteer The annual rates of pay of other ranks to be proportionately
distributed in like manner.
Force may appoint.
167. Applications for leave of absence for Officers up to one
(c-) Shot practice for Artillery Voliiuteers, and a course month, nrul for volunteers up to three months, must he made
of musketry for Infantry Vhl untcerji, will he required, to the Officers Commanding Corps. ' Beyond these periods, and
annually, in addition to the attcodisru.vH enumerated in the oases referred to in paragraphs 108, 109, and 115 of the
iu (&), and for whioll no pay will be granted beyond Regulations, application must be made to the Officer Com
that earned by efficiency.
manding Volunteer Force.
*
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YOLUJVTEEEr FORCE REGULATION ACT OF 1867.
{AMENDED KEG DLATIONS, j

to patHsaitnti ^nr^uant ts strt 31

iSu. 5, Sfr. 50.

ColuDifll ScdretJrj1? Ofljcc,
Sjdncy, 23rd JuIt* 1879. ■
His KieeSlcuej tlie LieukLiaiit-Governor liaring Lu?en pleased with the adTicc of the ExeeutLvo ColdcU to make the following
fcegulAtioni for tho Voknteer Force, m eulwtittttion of clauses
S3, 38, 43, 77, SC, 105,118, 110, 12S, 126,128/137,139,3M,
16iS, and 183 of the Begulftfesons publis-hcd in l!ie Supplomoatiupy dovemment dalette of the Oth Septeiaber, 1878, as amended
bjf notice publiihed in ft SnppldinMlniy Oorcrnment Gazette of the 28th Ifardli hist, directs their publication m accordance
with the BOth fleet ion of tho Yolnntcer Toko Regulation Act of 1867.
HEN BY PAR tCRS.

12. Etott Corps mi Ailininiatrative Eegimeut rewires a title
or number indicating its Fcbtire prECMer.ee with regard to the
other Corpn and AdioidistmtiTO Begimeuts of tbo Eame arm.
The Baltfirsea or Compftoi#» in a Corps and AduiimBtratire
Itcgimeut late praetdene© uccordiug to their numbering.
23. Surgeons, in the proportion of one per Regiment in
addition to a Principal Me-itknl Officer, will be appointed, as a
Medical Staff to the Volunteer Force generally who will per
form such duties eh niiiy be retailed of them, under tho
direcJidn of the Officer Comms tiding It-c Yolunteor Force.
33. No person below the age of oEghteeu, or aboro the age of
fortj-flre years. Is to bo enrolled as a Volunteer its enj Corps

(c.) Shot pmeticc for Artillery Volunteers, attendance at
two lectures in the case of Volunteers of the Engineer
And Torpedo and Signalling Corps, and a course of
KiUShctpy for I fi fan try Volunteers, will be required
anuualiy, in addition to the attcndoucca enumerated
in (A), and for which no pay will be granted beyond
/
that earned by ciEficuey,
Kcfrerthcle^a the Oibccr Commaadiog Volunteer Force shall
have power to direct any Volunteer to be clftzted as a non’
effigioot for want of proficioaey, whether in drill lasstruction or
a knowledge of the special duties of bis position,
113. When the whole or any part of tile Volunteer Force is
called out for continuous training, notice^ to the mete enrolled
except—
in the Volunteer Force to attend such training and cierciiKj shall
43. PerwiM disdiarged. from a Corps are not in any rase to be sent by*the order of the Oommandiug OflSoer of the Corps or
be re^en rolled! in any Corps without the ftpprotftl of tbe Officer Ad minis I rativc RegimenC to which auch meu belong, by tho
Commandiiig Volunteer Forca
jmst, to thi rcsidcucGE oil tbe several men, as Btated on their
77. When a Volunteer Isas been discharged for misconduct a fti-tcstations or the muslcr rolls, or as su bsequenlly notided by
notillcation of the fuet, with the cause of discharge, will bn tb©m i and such OouTiaaoding Officer shall cause aoch notices
lo b© published in on© Or mor© of the ne'wepapers of the district
inserted in Corps Regimental and Brigade Qrdera.
69. These tinea will bo deducted from tbe pay of the Volon- fourteen day* at. least beforotb* tim© so appointed. Any such
tOcr, whether the sanio has accrued prior to or subsequent to notice so published shall b© dc©saed a sufficient notice to every
Volunteer to whom the same applies, uotwithstftBdling that he
such fines being awarded.
may not have recsivei notices by post.
103. An Officer or Volunteer shall under no circumetances
119. Any Volunteer who, without leave lawfully grunted, or
whatever (except as noted m paragraph 110) be entitled toclasEify sickness eortiiied, accord Liig to these Regulstioif!*, absent*
as an efficient on the first January of any year unless during
bimielf for a period of three months from the time and place
the previous year he has fulfilled tbe requirement hereunder
appointed for preliminary {mining, or detached days of trainingj'
specLfiod :—
or ftbwuti bimaelf froui the lim© and place appointed, for the
(a.) Continuous training mi oi©rciee for six days, at continuous traming said ©lereij© of his Uorp* or Administrative
Bister or other convenient time, god at such place ns ! Regiment, or during the time of ouch l raining and cxereiae,
the Oovcrnor may appoint.
shall be di&charged. Exception however being aliowod when in
(i.) Sixteen attendances (including annoal inspection) out tbe opinion of the Officer Commanding the Volunteer Fore© sueh
exceptional circuinatanccs may exist as to 'warrant a n^lAiation
of twenty ordered on detached days, for training,
of such penalty*
*■
exercise, and isis!ruction, fit such times and places, in
any part of the district to which his Corpa or RcgL i
lli5. Every Volunteer muat go through the course with his
KUCttt belongs, aa the Officer Comtnnnding Volunteer
own Corps or Company ; the only exeeptiona will bo in the ease
Force may appoint.
of men who, having commenced the course, become ill and

SCA~

|
|
j
|

34)0
2
137. Clothing to last three yeai’s will be issued on the follow
unable fco go on, duly verified by medical certificate, or men who |
ing scale for Non-commissioned Officers and Volunteers :—
are absent on special leave granted by the Officer Commanding
the "Volunteer Force previous to commencing the course.
2 Norfolk jackets.
126. Pay and allowances shall be granted to the several ranks
2 pairs trousers.
at such rates as may be sanctioned by the Government; but
1 Forage cap and puggaree or cap‘cover.
payment shall, under no circumstances, other than those noted
Helmet.
•
in paragraphs 23 and 106, be made, except for performance of
139. Volunteers will, for period of continuous training,
actual duty, and on the following system,—for example, in the
provide themselves with kit, as follows :—
case of gunners, sappers, and privates :—
3 shirts.
(a.) 10s. for each day of attendance during the period of
3 pairs socks.
continuous training.
2 towels.
(J.) 5s. for each attendance at the ordered number of
1 knife, fork, and spoon.
detached days of training.
1 comb and brush.
(c.) Balance unappropriated as above, and equalling £ of
2 shoe brushes.
annual rate on qualifying as an efficient for the year.
1 1 clothes brush.
The annual rates of pay of other ranks, other than command
1 box blacking.
pay, to be proportionately distributed in like manner.
*
128. Any Officer or Volunteer who absents himself either
1 piece of soap.
1 housewife.
with or without leave, for any cause whatsoever, from the time
2 pairs boots, suitable to the service.
and place appointed for detached days of training, or does not
appear at the time and place appointed for continuous training
154-. The Commanding Officer of a Corps or Administrative
and exercise, or so absents himself during the time of such
Regiment is responsible to the Officer Commanding Volunteer
training and exercise, shall not be entitled to pay for the period
Force for all stores which are supplied by Government for the
of such absence. Neither shall command pay be drawn by any
use of the Corps or Regiment.
Officer who is absent from duty beyond three months ; but the
162. All official correspondence from Corps is to proceed
proportion of such pay for period of absence shall be paid to
from the Officer Commanding, or pass through him.
the Officer in actual performance of his duties; nor shall forage
183. Cases or barrels of powder are not to be opened, either
or horse allowance be drawn by any Officer who is absent on
inside a magazine or immediately outside the door. When
leave beyond six and three months respectively; but the
brought* out to supply batteries in action, they are to be
proportion of such allowance for period of absence shall be paid
1 deposited in rear and to windward thereof under proper guard.
to the Officer in actual performance of his duties.

Sydney: Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1879.
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(MOSTEtYS EXPENDED UNDER, IN 1SJ8.)

^fatstxdth to JJsiliammt, ^CTsuant to ^jct 31 ‘#tc, &jr. 5, stc. 51.

VOLWTBEE FoiCB* JS. SJ. ‘WiLM.

SrATKKEaT (if all moneys paid on i^ecouat of the aboro TViree duritu; the yea* ended tbe 3let
1(^78, iurniaJifiii in sccordanoe Trith paragraph 51 of tbe volunteer Act of 18G7.
Salaries and Allowances—
£
Amount paid
....................................................................................................5,833
Volunteer Force under new Keguiation
‘ -■■
...
...
... 8,15(S
Forage—
Allowance in lieu thereof paid to tbo Officers of the General Staff, to Officers
Commanding Rifles, .llrigade of Artillery, Sydney and Suburban
Battalions, paid Adjutants, and Garrieon horse ...
...
...
.,,
850
Fay, &c.—
Torpedo and Signalling Corps

..................................................... £1,568

0

Ho. for Uniforms

...

0 0

...

...

...

...

...

433

December,
«,

d,

9 0
12

1

13

6

0

3,026 0 0
Travelling Expenses—
To General Staff and Volunteer Officers
482 5 2
Compensation in. lieu of Tfniforms—
To Staff Sergeants Mud Sergeant Instructors
07 0 0
Capitation Allowance...
•
For Artillery and Rifle Corps
2,446 0 7
Uniforms
63 17 0
Do, for Uniforms ...
350 0 0
Musketry Radges—
Issued to Marksmen
10 0 0
Hire of Horses—
For Field Guns and Mounted Officers of Artillery and Rifles,,.
145 7 6
Brigade Band—
Contribution to
S00 0 0
Rifle Association—
Contribution to
....................................................................................................
COO 0 0
Armoury repairs and Materials and Incidental—
11)eluding freight and. cartage of Ammunition ...
873 16 0
Do.
do.
per mew Regulation (Vol.) ...
800 0 0
Refund for Helmets, oldvolunteer Force
552 3 9
Collecting and cleaning Arms—Country CorpsAllowance of £5 eaeh
85 0 0
Rifle Ranges—
Constructing mew Butts, and keeping in repair the several Rifle Rangea at
Head Quarters and of Country Corps
80 16 5
Office Rent—
General Staff, Volunteer Artillery.Brigade, Sydney and Suburban Battalion
Rifles ...
375 0 0
For Officers Commanding the Northern, Western, and Souther!) Battalion
Rifles, at £15 per annum
45 0 0
Office-keepers—
To Officc-keepera at Head Quarters
48 0 0
Sheds at Riflo Range—
Completing samo....................................................................................................
Total Expenditure

...............

...

£18,621

0 6

Noxw-—A Letter of Crfldit hae betn aemt to England by lie Trenuir for flljOaO, an awount of Latmets for the new

Volunteer Ferofc

Uniforme for the new Eoi*e not iiKJhldetl in thie slatofcuat.

Major,
Brigade Paymaster.

Thus. Batnes,

JOHN S, RICHARDSON, CoL,
Commandant.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CAPTAIN TALBOT, VOLUNTEER ARTILLERY.
(CORRESPONDENCE, Ac.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 21 January, 1879.

RETURN to an Order made by tlie Honorable tbe Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 28th November, 1878, That there be laid upon the Table
of this House,—
“ Copies of all Correspondence, Minutes, Memoranda, &c., having reference
“ to the application of Captain Talbot, No. 2 Battery, Volunteer Artillery,
“to retain his position under the new Volunteer Regulations, and to his
‘£ subse quent retirement. ’ ’
{Mr. J. Davies.)

CAPTAIN TALBOT* VOLUNTEER ARTILLERY*

List of Papera, Minutes, &ic., regarding Giptain Talbot’s position iindor new liegulations. Volunteer
!Force:—
Letter to Governor, Si[10j7S, tritli
TjcIUt fn;[n Captain 'i'aHnir., 1W/10/78.
Minute^ Liout.-Oof Wittun, SL/10/7B.
„
C-olo]io1. ilotKirta, Z3/J0,''9,
„
Coinmaadar.t. 23/10,'iij.
,,
Colons! Botenfte, 23/10/78,
„
LteuiL-CoL Wilson, 23/10/78.
„
CeT't;Hin Talbot, 2 3,'10,'73.

i.
„

LecDor from
Talhst, SS/lOiTflIfinmte, Lwnt -Cul- Wilson, 24/10/78.
„
Colvnel Rgberte, 34/10/78■,
Major Spoldi ii g, 34/10/78,
„
Captain Tilbot, 3-1; 10173i,
Oolonel Itaberts, 34/10/7S.
.,
Ooloaiil Secistary, iiti, 10,'73.
JCieentiTO, £8;10/73Celoaial Seeretarj", 12/11/78.

Xleul.'Ccl. WiJsou, S8fl0/78.
CuptLin 'Talbot, Sa/10/78-

The CommandaTit to His Excellency the Go Yemen*.
Tour EiceJlenoy,
^
Brigade Oilioe, P^duty, 2& October, 1S73,
I liavo the honor to fonrard. the Hccompanying application irom Oapcain P, Talbot, of the
Vol. Art. Bngado, requeating that he may to peTinitted"l-o retire on ms rank, in accordance with clause 4$
of the Volunteer Ad. of l&GT', and to recommend the same for your E^ceJlency'a favourable consideration.
1 have, Ac.,
JO JIN' S. EICHAEDSON,

-------Col. Secy. Per E\. Council-—H.S., 26/10/7S,
paper herewith.—2G Oct., ,'78.

Col., Commaiidant.
M i nn 1:o for Esecutive Coimci].—Q.C.

Min ute.

Captain Talbot to Colonel -Roberts,
Sydney, Circular Quay, IP October, 1ST3.
From the result of the officers' meeting held at tbe Brigado Office yesterday, 1 respectful!v
request to ho informed, before I decide whai. course T will pursue, whether I retain my rank os Captain
in the event of retiring from or awopting a lower grade as Lieut, under the new Kjcgulivlions.
Awuiting a reply to the above, I may fairly claim mj right either to accept or refuse the appoint
ment of Lieutenant under the new -Regulations.
^
] have, Ae.,
P. TALBOT,
-------Cant, 2 B., Y.A.
Forwarded.—TV,VL, Lt.-OoL, 21,,,10;'7S.
Sir,

To Brigade Mejc-]',—
I understand that tliis officer must under the Eegmationa eiriier retii'e or naeept alieutenancv.
In the latter ease 1 do uot sen how he could retain bL ran it of Captain. Perhaps the better course would
be to allow Captains who are junior to thoae required to fill vacancies to be supernumerary awaiting
vacancies, but to attend drills without paymeut.- - C.ir.lt.. Col., 22/10/7®.
The Officer Commanding Art- Forces,—
Captain Talbot- can, if he chooses, retire on his rank, but if he continues bis services la tbe newforcc he must accept a Lieutenant's commission, there being no vacancy for him aa a Captain, lie
cannot in the latter case retain tbe rank of Captain, such being inconsistent with the customs of the
service and the instructions of the Government.—J.S.R., Col., Com(11-, B.C., 22/10/78,

US-—The Officer Commandiu" Art. Forces will he good enough to take steps for having Captain
Talbot’s decision conveyed to me without delay, tbe appointments of olfieere to the new force being
urgent.— .T^.R., Col., Comdt.
To Lieut.-Co), "Wilson,—
In order that the latter portion of Cotrunandani’s mornc. /contained in TB-) may he com plied
With-—C.F.R., CoL, 23/10/7®.
Forwarded.—W.W., Lti-Col, 23/10/73.
In terms of Col Eoberts's memo., 22/10/78, I am will log to accept a position of Supernumerary
Captain awaiting a vacancy, and lo attend drills without payment.—"P.T., Capt., 2 A, V.A, 28/10/7®,
Cnpt, Talbot must reply to tho Commandant's minute, and return at once,—W.W., Lt.-Col,
23/10/7®.
Eeply attached.—P.T., Capt., 2 B.f "V.A,, 23/10/73.

Captain Talbot to Colonel Roberts.
Siri

i i
_
Sycney, Circular Quay, 23 October, 187®.
My commiBsion as Captain of Ro. 2 Battery, refused by tho CominaBdant because T com
plained somewhat plainly of his action in promoting others over my head, and subsequently granted bv
His Excellency, on my petition, though too late 1n prevent tome of my juniors becoming my senior
officers, dieLfiiekncs me_ to. accept any stilJ mono subordinate position, 1 therefore beg to accept the
Commandant’s permission in memo. 22.,,10/78., to retire on my rank of Captain of the old force,
I liave, &c.,
P. TALBOT,
-------Capt., 2 By., V.R
Forwarded

3
Forwarded.—’W'.’W,, Lieut.-Col, 24/10/73.
The Coirmiandant'e metiu>. ia tlie one wliicli i-ct|uireH
agBontor otherwiae, ■ Urgent,—C.T.li., Col., 24/10/78,
To Captain Talbot. Urgent.—W.8.
Major and Adjt., 24/10/1 y.
-------I have Blieady stated in my letter of 23/10/7S that I accept the Ccmmandent’a permission and
retire on my rant, that of Captfti]/.—T.T., Capt,s 2 By., V.A., 24/10/78.
The Conttinandant, tJrnent.—
C.F.E., Col., 24/10/78.

Minute Paper for the Exccutire Council.
Colonial Secretwy’s Office. Sydney, 28 October, 1878.
Captain Paul Talbot, Volunteer Artillery Brigade, to retire on hie rank.
I iiECOauijskn that Captain
.Lalbot, of the Volunteer Artdlery Brigade, he allowed to retire from the
Service on hie rank, under the 43rd section of tho Volunteer Force Fegulation Act of 18G7
MICL. K1TZPAT&ICK
Min. 78/4^ 28/10/78.

' Confirmed, 4^ 11/78.

Approved—H.E.

At G-overnmcnt House, Sydney, 28 October, 1878.
Present:—
His Excellency the Governor;
The Honorable the Colonial Secretary,
The Honorable the Colonial Treasurer,
The TIoDoruble the Attorney General,
The Honorable ths Secretary for Lauda,
The Honorable the Minister of J netiec, Ac., and
The Honorable the Postmaster General.
His Excellency the Governor lays before the Council a minute paper by ihe Honorable the Colonial
Secretary, recommending that Captain Paul Talbot, of the Volunteer Artillery Brigade, be allowed to
retire from the Service on hie rank, in terme of the 4®xd section of ihe " Volunteer Force Regulation
Act of 1SG7.”
2. Tlie Council advise that Captain Talbot be allowed to retire from the Volunteer Service on
his rank, bi terms of the said Act.
A,I*£. C. BULGE,
Clerk of ihe Council-

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, io The Commandant.
8ir,

Colonial Srrerotary'i! Office, Sydney. 12 Kovembcr. 1878.
In reply to your leiter of the 25th of last month, submitting an application from Captain
Paul Talbot, of th& Volunteer Artillery Brigade, foi' permission to retire on his rank under the 43rd
section of thy “ Volunteer Force Regulation Act of ] 8(17,” I nm directed by the Colonial Secretary to
inform you that the permission sought by Captain Talbot has been granted, and that a notice to that
effect trill be doly published in the Government Gazette.
I have, Ac.,
M. R. ALLAN.

BytlDtiv

[**0

TlMataa Irlk'Danin, GQYerzimqni Printer-—1&7£,

Legislative Assembly,

\TEW SOUTH WALES.

PARRAMATTA VOLUNTEERS.
(HOOT-DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN MONEYS-)

Ordered by (he Zeyislalive Asxeinbly to bepriniedt IS M&rch, 1879,

TfiuasDAT, IS Maboh, 1879,

ty&ettioii:—
6- Mb. Tazloii to ask Tue Coloniai, Secrei-ajo:,—la Le aware that CipUm ByrneBj of the Parra
matta Volunteers, holds in his possession certain moneys, which in tbe case of all the other Gompauioa
has been ratably divided between the membera ccumeetori with the old Force ; aud although a petition
has been presented to hioi by the member*, asking that the yume course ofprooednTe may be puinsued
M iJi all the other CompMuea, he lias treated the said petition with contempt, and ■ re fuses to giTe any
statement ae to the disbursement of the Company’s funds during the years 1877 and 1878?
Answer:—

_ Captain Byrnes admits the possession of certain moneys belonging to the corps, but denies there is
anything in the Regulations which compels him to distribute the moneys ratably amongst the members ; on
the contrary, he is required to place them .to the general fund of the Corp^ ior the purpose of meeting
incidental expense? and claims connected with the same ; and farther, that in the absence of any Regulation
or authority to distribute tire moneys as before mentioned, he conceived it his duty to retain tbem os the
property of the Gweimnent- He i-ocoived arequisitiop from unemborsof the oid Corps, as well as those of
the new, to call a meeting to take steps for the distribution of the money ; he however declined to call a
meeting, and verbally informed several of the members that, in his opinion, the Company had no claim to
the money j he also denies that for any year or at any time he has refused a statement as to the disburse
ment of the Company’s funds.
JOHN S. RICHARJJ80N, Col-,
Brigade Office, Sydney, 17/3/79.
Commandant.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

KIAMA VOLTINTEERS.
(COBEESPONDENCE BETWEEN MAJOR BLACK AND BRIGADE OFFICE.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to he printed, 4 June, 1879.

RETURN to an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South
Wales, dated 29 April, 1879, praying that His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor will he pleased to cause to he laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ Copies of all Correspondence, &c., between Major Black and the Brigade
“ Office, together with all Minutes and other Documents in reference
“ thereto, including a Minute of the Commandant to His Excellency the
“ late Grovemor, and the reply of His Excellency thereto, commencing
“ with the Brigade Order of 23rd October, 1878, No. 130, to the present
“ date.”
•
{Mr. Charles.)

736—A
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KIAMA VOLUNTEERS.

The Comm&mkint to His Excellency the Governor.
Your EjewUoncy,
Brigade Office, Sydney, 6 February, 1379.
I have the honor w submiuj for- your t^msidemtion, the enclosed correspondence, hs-vin^
reference to matters at issue between myself and Major Black, Commanding Kiama Corps (formerly in
command of the Southern Battalion, under the obi organization), and lo_ remark that reference to Your
Excellency has been forced upon me in this Instance by that oflicer’s declining.to act under.bis new appoint
ment in the reorganized Force until the matters to which he has taken exception haie heen settled, the
immediate cause of thie attitude being a reprimand conveyed to him by me on the 12th November, 1ST 8,
and which will he found -with correspondence marked A,
For convenience of reference, I have divided thecorrespondmioc under heads A, B, C, and !D—that
under A heing that which has given rise to the present position of affaire, and that under 11, C, and T> being
documentary evidence in connection therewith.
'
,
Under head A, referring to tlie enrolment of men for the new Porce from Volunteers serving under
the old regulation 3, Your Ekccltcncy will peroeivu that on the 23rd October, 1878, .1. issued a Brigade
Order directing that opportunity should be given to the men of she Kiama Corps (of which Major Black was
Corns sanding Officer) m rc-enrol In the reorganized Force ; and in order that such men might secure ^the
advantages it was intended by the Government to accord to thein, it wag necessary, under paragraph lOo of
the new Volunteer Regulations, that their names should be entered on the roll prior to the 1st of .N’orvomW,
1878, which being done, the list was to he forwarded to die Brigade Office forthwith. This list not having
been received up to the Ith November, a telegram wag sent to Major Black, requesting hiir^ to send ii at
nn™, in response to which he, the same day. telegraphed that chc liio could not he ready before the 9th. of
November, whereupon a letter was addressed to him by the Major of Brigade, on the bth bovember, calling
for explanation of hie neglect of duty, with a view, if necessary, of laying the same before Your Excellency,
Major Black, in his letter of the 8th November, explains that he overlooked that portion of the
Brigade Order which specified the date on which this list waste loo closed; but that-, notwithstanding this
oversight, he immediately advertised in the local papers, and four men returned their names; he then
determined to call a general meeting of the corpe, ami that, in consequencn of there being a paper but twice
a week, He could not have the list ready before the 8th.
Feeling the injustice to which tie men would be subjected by the neglect of duty which would result
in depriving them of the efficiency money which under certain circumstances they could have claimed had
Immediate steps hern taken to give them the opportunity of recording their names prior to the Ist of
November, f endorsed upon Major Black's letter my memo; 13/11/7&, to the effect that whilst accepting
hisexplanatioti. [ at the same time considered Li. my duly to point out that on several occasions I had had
to complain of his inattention h> Ins duties, and that under the new system of partial payment I was
determined officers should do their work, or make room for others, Ac., ic.
To rids reprimand Major Black takes eioeption in his letter of loth November, on the ground of
ignorance of any neglect of duty either on the occasion in question or on any previous occasion, and further
requests the several occasions may be pointed out.
It seems to me there can be no question as to the neglect of duty to be attributed to Major Black io
treating die Brigade Order m the perfunctory manner as acknowledged by him, and to the prejudice of his
men.
,
,
As regards the other occasions of inattention to his duties, I proceeded to instance in major of
Brigade’s letter of l&th November,—
_
(i.) Failure in two consecutive years to carry out Brigade Order of the 30Lh May, J.brfi, regarding
inspection of arms, and the furnishing of a certificate in connection therewith.
(e.) Failure to comply with order conveyed in Brigade Office memo., 37tli November, 1874,
relative to sending of staff sergeant to drill the corps at Ulladulla at least once a month.
(d)'Failure to comply with order of 31st January, 1876, that the arms and accoutrements of men
transferred from"the Gerringong to the Kiama Corpe wore not to be taken over by the latter
corps, but kept distinct
As regards Major Black’s neglect of duty in connection wish inspection of arms, I have now to
draw Your Exeel laucy’s attention to correspondence marked B, which willsbow that on the 30 th May, 1876,
I issued A Brigade Order which required Major Black, as Officer Coimitindmg the Southern BaUalioii, to
make arrangements for the inspection of such arms of the battalion as had not been seen at the annual
inspection ; and further, to render to the Brigade Office on the 1st January in each year following a
certificate that the duty had been performed- In addition to this, I issued, on the 26th September following,
a Brigade Order again calling attention to r.he above-mentioned order, so that there might be no eiensc for
its non observance, notwithstanding which the order in question waa not; carried out. On the 6th April,
1877, a meuiao. was addressed to Major Black, again calling his attention to the maticr, but of which no
notice was taken. Accordingly, on the 1st of May, 1877, a letter was addressed to him, pointing out that
notwithstanding orders and reminders no certificate had been received, and calling upon him to explain
why Brigade Order of 30th May, 1876, had not been carried out, and what steps he had taken in regard
thereto. Major Black’s explanation, as conveyed in bia letter of l ltk May, 1877, is to the effect thart a
copy of The order bad been forwarded to the Officers Commandiug the various Corps of the Battalion, and
that the spare rifles of the Kiatna Corps bad been forwarded to Sydney for inspection, beyond which no
further Steps appear to have been taken by Major Black to carry Out. my repeated instructions as regards
the other corps of the battalion ; consequently I addressed Major Black (in common wirii other Officers
commanding battalions, who had also failed to comply with Lhc order) a confidential memo., parraking of the
nature of a reprimand, dated 22nd Juno, 1877, on the subject of the neglect of duty to cany out the
Brigade
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Brigade Order'of 30th May, 1876. It was surely to be expected after all this that in the following year
some attempt would have heen made to carry out my orders. ' I however find that on the 14th February,
1878, the Major of Brigade addressed a memo, to Major Black, to the effect that no certificate, as required,
had been rendered on 1st January, 1878, of which no notice has been taken. That no further efforts were
made to get the orders obeyed may be attributed to the hopelessness of getting this officer to do his work,
the early date on which it was intended to call in the arms for conversion, and lastly, the apparently near
prospect of a reorganization of the whole Force.
In letter of 22nd November, 1878, Major Black attempts to defend his conduct by quoting what
was done regarding inspection of arms of the Kiama Corps ; but, as pointed out in Major of Brigade’s
letter of 9th December, in reply, the order and reminder had reference to the various corps composing the
Southern Battalion, and could not possibly be taken to apply to the Kiama Corps alone.
Again, Major Black, in letter dated 29th December, 1878, says that I attach an importance to this
matter, and place his duty in a light he had not seen it in before, and that it appears to him that the
import of the original Brigade Order does not warrant the interpretation now put upon it, regarding which
I am compelled to ask, if he held these views, why did he not take exception to the reprimand of 22nd
June, 1877, which taxed him with neglect of duty! A perusal of the various communications addressed
to him makes it difficult to understand how he could have so long held the views he now advances.
I have now to draw Your Excellency’s attention to Major Black’s failure to carry out instructions
relative to the despatch of a staff-sergeant to drill the Ulladulla Corps once a month. In correspondence
marked C it will be noted that on 27th November, 1874, Major Black was informed by Brigade Office
memo, that I considered it desirable the several corps of the Southern Battalion under his command should
be visited and drilled at least once a month by a staff-sergeant, which 'vie-w Major Black was ordered to
carry out. By the staff-sergeant’s monthly diary for March, 1875, it would appear that no attendance
was given by him to the Ulladulla Corps for that month, nor for the previous months of January and
February, as was ascertained on reference to records, whereupon the Major of Brigade, by memo, endorsed
2/4/75 on the March diary, inquired as to the reason the staff-sergeant had not attended the Ulladulla Corps
for the quarter ending March. The matter is then apparently referred, without endorsement by Major Black,
to the staff-sergeant, who says he did not receive any notification or programme of parades from the Officer
Commanding the Ulladulla Corps, so he did not attend. This is endorsed by the Officer Commanding
the Ulladulla Corps, to the effect that if the staff-sergeant had applied for the information he would have
got it. Major Black however having vouchsafed no personal explanation in reply to Brigade Major’s
memo., although he was the person responsible for seeing the order carried out, it became_necessary to call
upon him for his report, to which he in due course replied that the staff-sergeant did not visit the corps,
because neither he nor the staff-sergeant knew the dates when the parades of the corps took place, also
because the Officer Commanding the Ulladulla Corps did not permit the staff-sergeant to drill when he was
present (which I may here remark is denied by that officer in letter of 26th April, 1875), and that in
consequence he instructed the sergeant to attend the other corps of the battalion.
This explanation, given at the time, and from all concerned, most certainly implies not only that no
effort was made by Major Black to ascertain the dates of parades of the Ulladulla Corps, or carry out my
directions as regards the staff-sergeant drilling it, but by Major Black’s own admission convicts him of
deliberate disobedience of orders.
I have now to remark on the defence set up in his letter of the 22nd November, 1878, wherein he
says an attempt was made to obtain the dates on which the corps would drill, but that the information
asked for was not furnished until too late to give the Instructor time to be present, regarding which I may
reiterate my opinion that had Major Black experienced any difficulty in getting the requisite information
he should have called those persons to account who threw difficulties in the way of carrying out his duty,
and that no such excuse as that advanced seems admissible.
.
I am now constrained to draw attention to the discrepancy which exists between Major Black’s two
explanations—the one given at the time (which seems to be the correct one), and that set up after a period of
three and a half years.
So much for the quarter ending March, 1875.
On the 8th May, 1875, the Major of Brigade addressed Major Black again, calling his attention to the
orders on the subject, as contained in original memo. 27/11/74, as also to clause 72, page 24, of the
Volunteer Regulations (Old), which defines his duties as Officer Commanding a Battalion; and he was once
more directed to carry out the orders for the staff-sergeant to visit and drill the Ulladulla Corps at
least once a month, which order Major Black, in memo. 14/5/75, promised to observe. Reference how
ever to the official records, signed by Major Black, would seem to indicate that, with the exception of the
months of June and December of that year, the staff-sergeant never attended to drill the corps as directed.
(D). Failing to comply with an order which directed that the arms and accoutrements of certain
transfers from the Gerringong to the Kiama Corps (early in 1876) should not be taken over by the latter corps.
On 31st January, 1876, a memo, was addressed to Major Black, to the effect that any rifles or
accoutrements in hands of men transferred on 22nd January, 1876, from Gerringong to Kiama Corps
must be handed back to the officer commanding the former corps. On 8th May, 1876, a letter was
addressed to Major Black, asking what steps had been taken towards collecting the arms, accoutrements,
and Government stores of the Gerringong Corps, and that, should no steps have been taken, he was to
issue directions at once for their collection and transmission to Sydney, and to have a list of the same
made out and forwarded to Captain Compton, the officer in charge of the armoury. On the 10th May,
1876, Major Black reported, in reply, that no steps in this direction had yet been taken; but that such
would immediately be taken to carry out the instructions. It would appear from the documents connected
with the Small Arms Board, held in June, 1876, that, with the exception of one rifle, all the rifles had been
returned on the 30th May, 1876, to the armoury, but that eighteen sets of accoutrements (amongst other
articles) were still, not forthcoming, as appears by Major Baynes’s memos. 16/6/76 and 2/8/76. Accordingly,
on 3/8/76, the proceedings of Small Arms Board, with memoranda, were furnished to Major Black, accom
panied by memo, to the effect that the Officer Commanding Gerringong corps should be called, upon to show
cause why charges for the missing accoutrements should not be made against the corps. On the 8th
September a reminder was forwarded to Major Black for the return of the documents, and cause
directed to be shown why the charges should not be made. No notice having been taken of this,
■
on
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on tb* 28t,h September, a, reminder Twas forwwdod to Major Jilaok with an intimation that if the matter
was not attended to at once it would become necessary to charge the deficioncies to tire corps. On 17/11/76
a letter from the Officer Commanding Gerringong Corps is forwarded, with memo, from Major of Brigade to
Maj or Baynes, wherein his attention is called to the fact that the Officer Com minding Gerringong Corp® had
not alluded to the miesing accoutrements. On tire IDlfi November Major Black is again, rami tided that
the original papers, which it was requested might be returned, have not been so dealt with ; and it is pointed
out that Major Black’s delay in replying to letters and reminders, together with failure to return documents,
had for some time past been productive of much inconvenience in the transaction of business. On the
20th November, 1876, a memo, was addressed to Major'Black, pointing cut that the Officer Commanding
Gerringong Corps, in his letter of Urd November, on the subject of certain deficiencies, had not in any way
alluded to the charge made - on account of eighteen sets of accoutrements; and it was believed that, in
spite of distinct orders to the contrary, thu men transferred had been allowed to retain them instead of having
them returned to Head Quarters with the rest of the stows; and that if the Gerringong Corps wished to
avoid the charge, the eighteen sets of accoutrements should be sent to Head Quarters without delay. It was
also pointed out that it was imperatively necessary ths accounts of the Gerringong Corps should be adjusted
prior te the end of the year, fJo notice having been taken by Major Black, a reminder was forwarded to
him, 3/2/77, recapitulating certain points of memo. 20/11/76, and a reprimand was then administered, to the
effect that the dilatory maimer in which he conducted the business of the battalion rendered tire transaction
of military business irnpossible, and that unless some change took place 1 should have no option but to refer
the whole matter to a Court of Inquiry. It was also requested that the Brigade Office memo. 20/11/76,
above alluded to, with Major Blaok'u reply thereto, should at once be sent to this office. This order
was however not complied with, and accordingly a memo., 38/2/77, was addressed to the Brigade Pay and
Quarter Master, authorising him to close forthwith the accounts of the Gerringong Corps ; and, amongst
other things, that eighteen seta of accoutrements, unless received by Mtjjor Baynes, were to be charged for.
The Brigade Pay and Quarter Master then seems to have addressed. Major Blaet on the subject,
22/3/77, and intimated that unless he returned certain receipts duly signed the Kiama Corps would he
charged with the missing articles; in reply to winch a receipt was received from M^jor Black, dated 2Stk
March, 1877, by which he acknowledges te having taken over eighteen sets of accoutrements with transfers
from Gorringong Corps,
The Brigade Pay ami Quarter Master, under data 18th April, 1877, then addressed the Major of
Brigade on the subject of charging the Kiama Corps with eighteen rides (no doubt in error) and eighteen
acts of accoutrements, and also submitted a draft of a letter which he proposed forwarding te Major Black
to the same effect (as regards transmission, of which there is however some doubt). The Major of Brigade
replied te the Brigade Pay sod Quarter Master by memo., 1&/4/77, to the effect that no authority had been
given to charge the Kiama Corps, it
A further letter, dated Ibth May, 1877, was addressed to Major Black from the Brigade Pay and
Quarter’s Department, which shows (as does also a certificate from the Brigade Pay and Quarte* Msstei',
dated 13th January, 1873) that thfi eighteen sets of accoutrements have not been accounted for, except only
as shown in Major Black’s receipt acknowledging the transfer of these articles te Kiama Corps.
This matter respecting the arms and accoutrements may thus be summed up.
’rhe statement charging Major Black with havingtaten over the arms with transfers was incorrect
(such having however been caused by the erroneous debit of those articles to the Kiama Corps by the
Brigade Pay and Quarter Master in documents of a comparatively late date), and on receipt of Major
Black’s denial of having received these articles, and further inquiry having demonstrated that the statement
was erroneous, such ww immediately acknowledged, and the allegation withdrawn.
As regards the accoutrcmmta, Major Black avers that he never took them ever, in which statement
he ia supported by the testimony of Mr. Campbell, the officer then in charge of the Gerringong Corps, and
Quartermaster-sergeant Sewell, of the Kiama Corps. Notwithstanding this evidence, it seems to mo some
what extraordinary that no exception was over taken to the debit of these articles made so persistently
against the corps from tire commencement iff the correspondence in January, 1876, te 15th May, 1877 ;
and again, why did Lieutenant Campbell, in the original correspondency evade any mention of these
accoutrements, as also Major Black, although they were especially referred to and attention drawn lo them l
It may also be noted drat the number, via,, eighteen, of the accoutrements missing corresponds exactly with tiro
number of helmets, which,, by p'irmission, would appear by the correspondence to have been handed over by
the Gerringong te the Kiama Corps with the transfers. I am further tempted to inquire why did Major
Black give a receipt te the effect that he had taken them over if he hod not done so ! Major Block also
says that the length of Lime between the transfer (32nd January, 1876), and date of receipt (28th March,
1877) indicates bhat It cannot bo the same transaction ; bat, reference to the correspondence will show that
tho matter has net only never been cleared up but has been alluded to from time to time, and was one of
tli si causes which delayed the official disbandment of the Gerringong Corps and closing of accounts ; and
indeed the matter of lllis transfer was the last official business done in connection with the men of the corps.
Ah a matter of fact, Major Baynes’s certificate of the 13 th of January last shows at all events that
the accoutrements, whatever Jnay have become of them, have not yet heen returned to his custody.
Having in view the various reprimands and instances of neglect recorded in this correspondence, I must confess myself at a loos to understand Low Major Black can plead ignorance of anv single neglect of
duty during the ten years he has been in tliH Volunteer Force, for it dearly appears to me that he Ims been
guilty of repeated arts of negligence and contempt of authority of such a nature as will, I respectfully submit,
Amply justify the terms of the reprimand of which he complains.
I can assure Your Gucellency I have no wish to press this matter to the notice of a Court of Inquiry,
deeming, as before stated, such a course to be superfluous in the face of the documentary evidence 1 ana able
to produce ; besides whieb I feid that in the interests of discipline, and provided the custom of the milirary
service be observed, there is but one mode of dealing with an officer who whilst choosing to set himself up .
against his commanding officer, and appeal mg to a military court, fails to substantiate the grounds of his appeal
In conclusion, I think it proiocr te state that if a Uourt of Inquiry is deterurnued on I am prepared
te submit six or more cases, in addition to those already enumerated, with the view of establishing a more
general clinrge of neglect of duty against this officer,
I have, fee.,
JOHN & BICHABBSON,
Colonel, Commandant.
-------,
It

5
It seems to me an exaggeration of language to describe, as Major Black does, tko Commandant's
memo, o£ L^i.li November last as "a severe castigation,’’ 11 s< severe consuro,” and Hs giatuitous insult.1’ The
uaoimo. Tvafi at most mciely a warning that under the now system of partial payment more attention to his
duties would be required from Major Black than he had been giving lo them in tlie past, T think this,
ivarning was justified by the instances of inattention specified in this correspondence. This does not seem
to he a case in which I should bt: justified in patting the country to the expense of a Court of Inquiry, and
Major BlaoL should be directed to return to Isis duty.—II.IC. 11/3/79.
The Conunandant.
True copy. W.B.B. Christie, Major of Brigade,

A.
Hegardi'ng enrolment of
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Brigade Order, .No. 130. £3/10/78. *
Telegram to Major Black. 4/11/78.
Telegram from Maj< sr Black, 4/1 i/70,
Letter from Brigade Major. 5/11/78,
Letter from Major Black. 8/11,.'78.
Commandant's Minute on same. 12/11/78.
Letter from Major Black {list of men for enrolment—no date), received 11/11/78.
Letter from Major Black. 15/11/78,
Copy of telegram from Major Black. 18/11/78.
Copy of telegram to Major Black. lS/il/78.
Letter from Brigade Major. 19/11/78.
Telegram from Major Black- 20/11/76,
Extract from Brigade Office Begister, 22/11/78.
Letter from Major Black. 22/11/78.
' Letter from Major Black, to Q.-M.-sergt, Sewell- 22/11/78.
Qr.-master SewelTe reply, N o date.
Letter them Major Black. 23/11/78,
Letter from Brigade Major, 9/13/78.
Letter from Major Black. 9/12/78.
Do.
do,
11/12/78.
Letter from Major Black to A. Campbell, Tkq. 16/13/78.
Letter from Mr. Campbell to Major Black. 23/12/78Lotter from Major Black to Brigade Major. 29/12/78.
Memo, from Brigade Major. 7/1/79.
Letter from Major Black- 10/1 /79.
Xrf-tter from Brigade Major. 15/1/79..
Letter from Major Black. 17/1/79.

T!rig;ad(j Order, Wo. 130.
Brigade Office, Sydnty, 23 October, 1878,
CnuTATN unforeseen delay a having taken place in the preliminary measures which it it was necessary should
be carried out prior to the formal enrolment of the Force to be formed under the new regulations, and it
yot being desirable, haring in view the advantages offered by par. 105 of tho said regulations to certain
members of the existing Volunteer Force, that opportunity for enrolment should bo given to such prior to
the 1st November next, the Officers Commanding Volunteer Artillery Brigade, Engineers, and 1st and
2nd Regiment- Volunteer Rifles at Head Quarters will cause roils to be taken of all those men belonging to
their respective Regiments or Corps who are desirous of joining the Now South Wales Regiment Volunteer
Artillery, Engineers, 1A Regiment or 2nd Regiment New-South Wales Volunteer Infantry respectively.
Similarly the Officers Commanding the Newcastle Corps of Volunteer ArtiUciy and Rifles will cause rolfe
to be taken of such men of their corps as arc desirous of joining the new Corps of Artillery and Rifles to
be formed at Newcastle; and the Omoers Commanding the East Mititland and Singtoteu Corps will at once
forward to the Officer Commanding West Maitland Corps the names of any men of their respective corps
who are desirous of enrolling in the new Corps of Volunteer Infantry to be formed at Maitland. The
Officer Commanding West Maitland Corps will then cause a roll to be made out of these men, togciher
with those belonging to his own corps who also contemplate joining.
The Officer Commanding the Wollongong Corps of Volunteer Rifles will cause a similar roll to be
taken of tho men of his corps desirous of joining the new Corps of Volunteer Artillery to be formed at
‘Wollongong; and the Officer Commanding the Kis.ma Corps will cause a roll to be prepared of the men of
bis corps desiring to join the new Infantry Corps to be formed at Kiama. The Officer Commanding the
Jamberoo Corps forwarding to Him a list of any men of his corps desirous of enrolment in the new K.tamn
Corps.
The Officer Commanding the Hawkesbuiy Corps will cause a roll of such men of his corps -as are
desirous of joining the new Windsor Corps of volunteer Infantry to be made out (including Richmond
men) ; and the Officer Commanding the Richmond Corps wifi cause a roll of the men of that corps desirous
of joining the new Windsor Corps to be sent lo Captain Linsley. The Officers Commending the Parramatta,
Bathurst, and Goulbum Corps will act similarly. The Officers Commanding Penrith and Orange Corps
forwarding to Officers Commanding Parramatta and Bathurst Corps respectively lists of men of their
corps desirous of joining the new Force.
The formal attestations and entries in muster rolls wfil not be made until tho men have been passed
ly Officers Commanding CorpSj and been medically examined,
Bo
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No men but those eoniing up to the standard of age^ Iieight, ehcKt measurement, and ph^sjeaTfitness,
laid down in pari 3S, 3@, 46, 47, and 50 oi tiic new regulations, need send in their names, as they udll not
be subsequently passed.
Itames must be entered hi the lists on or prior to the fast day of the present month, when the lists
will be closed, and remitted to the Brigade Office.
No man now maturnig service towards land order can be enrolled in rhe new Force,
IhjbJicity may be givesn to this order by advertisement in local jiapers; only such portions however
as may be absolutely necessary being so intimated, in view of saving unnecessary expenseAttention is drawn to table of establishment^ published in Supplement to Government Gazette, dated
9 September, which establishment cannot he exceeded.
Ely command.
W. B. R CHRISTIE, Major,
-------Major of Brigade.
True copy.—W. B. E Cbm 1ST ie, Eajor of Brigade.
Copy to Major Black, M/I0/7&

Telegram from ilajor of Brigade to ilajor Black.
Blesse send at once names of teen of Kiama Corpe who wish to serve under new regulations.
By command,
W. B. & CKRISTJEv Major,
4tli November, 1ST6,
Major of Brigade,

Telegram from Major Black to Major of Brigade,
Nasif.5 of men not ready before 9th instant.
4th November, 1876-

Inspection returns have been forwarded,

' ,

True copy.—W. B. B.

Christis,

,T. BLACK,
Major.

Major of Brigade.

The Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Sir,

^
^
Brigade Office, Sydney, 5 November, 1878,
With reference to Brigade Order of i!3rd October, No. 1.30, on the subject of the previRiorm.E ‘
enrolment of \ olunteere, the Brigade Majna-’s telegTAUi of yesterday’s date, relative to the list of Vohmteexs
dosiroue of enrolment in tire new Forces &nd your telegram of yesterday's date, stating tfiat the lists cannot
be furnished before the 9l1i instant, I am instructed to request' you will he good enough to furnish,
with a view to the same being laid before His Excellency the Governor and Commander in-Chief, your
reaeods for having failed to carry out that portion of the Brigade Order which directed Lhe closing of the
list by the 31st October, and its transmission to thk office.
1 have, Ac.,
W. B. IS? CHRISTIE, Major,
-------Major of Brigade^
True copy,—W. B, B. CuitisTir, Major of JSrig&de.

Major Black to The Major of Brigade,

<

■ Sht

Kiama, 8 November, 18701
In reply to B. O. of the Sth instant, requeating me to furnish the reasons why I had failed to
comply with instructions contained in E O., No. 130, of the 33rd October, directing the dosing of lists by
the 31st October, wiLlia.viowt'f the same being laid before His EiLCcllency the Governor, 1 have tho honor
to report that I overlooked that portion of B. O. which gave the date at which such rolls were to be closed,
and only'noticed the portion Laving reference to the Southern Battalion, in which no date Is mentioned.
Further, notwithstanding 1 had not noticed the date of dosing tho rolls, immediately on feeeipt of
11, O, i caused an advertisement to be inserted ifi the local paper, requesting such memhen of the KJama
Corps as were desirous of enrolment in tho Force to furnish their names with tho least possible delay. In
response to that advertisement I had imJy four applications. I then determined to call a general meeting of
the corps, and only having a bi-weekly paper in which to advertise, I could not have the said meeting before
the Sth instant.
1 havc^ Aft,
JOHN BLACK,
--------Major.
1 accept Major Black’k explanation ; at the same time I must point out that on several occasiona 1
have had reason to complain of his inatteusion to his duties | and as I have fully detenuined, under the new
system of partial payment, to require officers cither to do their work, or make room for those who will, I *
trust this will be the last time I shall have to address an officer in such terms as are embodied in this
memo. —J,S.R, Col., Coiudt,,' 12/11/78, B,Q. Tii be returned.
Thue copy, ■—W, B, B. Christie, Major of Brigade.

Major
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Major Blaok to The Major of Brigade.
Received 11 Hcvember,
Sir,

itiama.
1 have the Jinnor
tlie foile,.vjii^ roll'of uieii of i.he XiAinik Corps willing to join the Force
to be formed under the new regnletioue :—
Major John Black,
Corporal C. W. Craig,
Private R, Walker,
lieutenant Thomas Honey,
.,
Geo, Walker,
,,
M. Arnold,
linsign DilOtl TCing,
„
James fipinliS,
,,
Tsaao King,
C. sergt. Henry H. Honey,
Private .Tmnee Sherpe,
,,
Thofl. Holden,
Q.-M.-eerat. Joseph SeweU,
„
U. Sharpe,
Lawrence Geoghegan;
Sergeant James Smillie,
John Spinks,
' „
Wjn, Finley son,
„
Charles M'Caffrcy,
,,
XboOTto Bpinbe,
„
R. J ohnston,
„
T>. H. Wilson,
„
Wm. Goodwin,
,,
Charles Cousins,
Corporal Cod. Leggatt,
„
.Tames Hineks,
,,
James Dinning.
H. Johnson, Jombcroo Corps Volonteer RiAes, Ja^v M'Lesn, late Geimngong Corps Yolunteer Rifles^
G- C- Jetnes, late Parramatta Corps Volunteer Rifles.
Rjecmits dssirous of joining new Force :—
Mr. John M'Granl:,
Mr- S- Leathara,
Mr. W. J. Arnold,
„ Otis, Smillie,
,, Thos. Yates,
Goo. Wood.
„ Wm. Honey,
Sami. Drelford,
Jaa Wood.
„ Wm. Healey,
„ lid- MHJuakin, ■
Buglers Fercv Sewell and Richard King.
JOHN BLACJi,
—■----Major.
Which of these rnen are tin', four who it. is understood sent in their names on or before the last day
of last month.- -By command, W.B.B.C., M. of R., I l/l 1/78, Oifioer Commanding Kiama Corps Volunteer
Rifles.
The four nifrri who sent in their names before the 1st November are Privates J. Sharpe, M, Arnold,
J. Johnston, and H. H. Johnston, Jamberoo,—J.R., 14/11/781,
True copy.—W. R B. CiNiisTrn, Major of Brigade.

Mtijtxr Bhick to The Major of Brigade.
Sir,

Kiama, 1J November, I87di,
Referring to the CoinToandant’s memo, 12/11/78, 1 would most respectfully submit that I fail
to understand why he should deem it necessary Lo administer such a severe caatigation as contained in hie
memo., after accepting my explanation,—my failing to notice the date on which the roll was to be returned
(ae explained in my memo, of the 8th instant) was purely an overnight ; and I am not aware of any neglect
of duty on this or any previous occaaien during the teu years T Iihvh: boon in the Volunteer Force. If the
Commandant will point oiit the several occasions on which he has had to complain of my inattention J shall
feel obliged.
With reference to the suggestion about officers 11 making room for thoae who will attend to their
duties,’7 X would meet respectful) v intimate that I am not yet enrulled under the new regulations^ and I will
not stand in the way of any appointment the Commandant may think will conduce to the more1 eflidenV
administration of the affairs of the corps.
I have, Ac.,
JOHN BLACK, M^jor,

True copy.—W. B. B.

Chbistns,

.........
Major cf Brigade.

Comg, Jth Kegt. Vai. Rifles.

Telegram from Major Black to Major of Brigade.
Wjut efficient Volunteers who now join the new Force be entitled to certificates of efficiency under the old
regulations for the current year.
JOHN BLACK, Major,
True copy,—W. B, B. Christie, Major, Major of Brigade.

Telegram from Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Volunteers efficient on 1st January last joining new Force whose names were not sent hi for Jurolmefit'
before let November will not be efficieul cn 1st January next Volunteers joining new Force before the end
of the year can have no claim to efficiency certifleates from corps under old regulations.
By command,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE,

-------.
True copy of a copy.—W. B. B. Christie, Major of Brigade, 18/11/78.

Major of Brigade,

The Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 1& November, 1878.
1 am directed by the Cbmmahdant to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant
(having reference to ft minute addressed to you by the Commandant cn 12/11/78), in which you state that
you'are not aware of any neglect of duty during the ten years you have been in the Volunteer Force, and
requesting that the several oecasiocia on which there has been reason for complaint may be pointed out.
In reply, I am to inform you that the following (among others which could only be adduced- after such ^.
an examination of the registers, &c., as would take up more time than can be spared) art instances in
which you have neglected to carry out Brigade Orders conveyed to you.
IT pou
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Upon the 30th May. 1S76, a Brigade* Oroler was issued ■which Tequired that in country battalions
having no quartermastcri arrangements should. be made by officers commanding battalions for seeing
subsequent te the geneial inspection such arms as had not been inspected on those occasions. A ocrtiUcate
of .ohc performance of this duty Lo be rendered by such officers to the Brigade Office on the 1st- January of
each year. This order was not obeyed by you, consequently it became necessary to address to you a memo,
on the 6th April, 1.377, drawing your attention to the matter, of which memo, uo notice being taJtcn, it was
found, necessary to address to you a letter on the 1st May. 1ST7, on the same subject, vit, the neglect- to
obey the B-O, of the 30th May, 1376. In reply to those communications a letter waa received from you.
showing that you bad failed to carry out the order either duriug 1376, or after the memo, of the 6th April,
1877, had called your attention to the matter. It was to be eatpeeted after this that in the following year
(1377) some attempt, would have been made to carry our- the order of the 30th May, 1870, yet the certifi
cate as required was not rendered on the 1st January, 1873, nor has the least tuodes been taken of a memo,
written on it/S/TS, drawing attention to this neglect of orders. Neither for 1 376 not 1877 have you taken
the steps necessary to carry out- the order clearly canTeyed to you by toe Brigade Older of 30 th May, 1876,
Upon 27th November, 1874, a memo, was addressed to yon, which indicated that the staff-sergeant
should drill the Lllsihdla Corps (among others) once a month, yet it subsequently appeared that during the
very first quarter after the issue of this order the staff-sergeant never once visited the Ulladulla Corps, excuse
being made by you that neither the Officer Commanding the Battalion nor the staff-sergeant knew the dates
on which the IJUadulla Corps paraded, although those dates might have been easily ascertained hud any
effort at all been made to do so—this, although by clause 72 of iho regulations vou were held responsible
for the drill instruction of the baltalioflAt the time of.tbe transfer of some twenty men of the Gerringong Gorpfl to the Kiama Corps (early in
1876) you were directed by memorandum to have these men equipped by the Kiama Corps, and informed
that it was desirable to keep the arms and accoutrements of the Gerringong and Kiama Coops distinct (on
account of the winding up of the affairs of the former corps). yet, in the face of this clear order to the
contrary, you took over both rides and accoutremente from the Gerringong Coips, causing thereby subsequent
confusion in the adjustment of accountsTn addition to the caaes recapitulated in which orders have not been carried out. as thev should have
been by you, there has been frequent cause of general complaint at the delays in the returning of papers
. and dealing with business connected with the Southern Battalion, to which on one occasion (2nd I^bmaiy,
1877) reference appea-ra to have been given in a memo, written by command by the Major of Brigade, as
follows:—“It is simply impossible that military business can be transacted at all if conducted in the dilatory
manner now common in the' Southern Battalion. Should no change tike place, the Commandant will have
no option but to refer toe whole subject of the conduct of the business of the Southern Battalion to a Court
of Inquiry.”
- The Commandant coneidem the cases recapitulated, in which his ordetn were either disobeyed
wilfully or neglected to be carried out, amply justify hie minute of 12th November, 1873.
1 have, Ac,,

W, B. B. CHRISTIE, Major,
Major of Brigade.

Telegram Xrom Major Klaek to Major of Brigade.
Officers and men, Kiama Corps, respectfully decline joining new Borce till after first January next, particu
lars by letter. Will 1 enrol recruits for now Force?
JOHN BLACK
20/11/78.
—
Major.
TVue copy.—W. B. B. Chiustib, Major of Brigade,
Extract from Brigade Office Register.
No, 78/2159, Registered,-■ 22/11/78. Letter from Major Black, dated 20/11/78. SubjectNo one
■will join corps till 1st January, 1879, os they are to get nothing for this year.
Bctumed to Major Black, with following minute :—
The Commandant has to point out that they having applied to enter the new Kiama Corps, the officers of
the old Kiama Corps were transferred to it per Government Gazette of 5th November, so that their con
nection with the old Kiama Corps has legally ceased. With the exception of Major Black, in terms of last
paragraph of Gazette notice previously referred to, he is unable to see, in the case of men who have
obtained land orders, what use the efficiency certificates for ’78 would be to them. Perhaps Major Black
will explain what object it is evicted to gain by the possession of these certificates).
By command,
M7.E.B.C.,
22/11/78.
—!-----.
Major of Brigade.
True extract.—W, B, B, Chbistie, Major of Brigade.

Major Elaek to The Major of Erigade.
Sir,

Kiama, 22 November, 1878.
I have the honor to siclaiowlcdgo the receipt of your letter of the 19th instant, written by
direction of tbe Commandant, in which some of the injstsnccs on which there had been reason to complain
of my conduct in neglect of duty are pointed out
These
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These charges may be smmnariaed as follows:—
Failing to furuiah. ft return on the 1st of January in each year of all riilcfi not seen at the inspections
for the years ItiTG and 1877,
Failing to send the staff-sergeant to drill the LTlladulla Corps once a month, as directed.
Taking over some twenty men of the Gerringong Corps with their arms and accoutrements,
although directed to keep tbe arms and accoutrements of the two mips distinct.
And lastly, a memo, from the Brigade Major, dated 2/2/77, complaining of the dilatory manner in
which the business of the Southern Battalion waa conducted, Jit, wirh an intimation that
the Commandant would have to refer the whole matter to a Couit of Inquiry.
In answer Lo the first charge, 1 have to state that tbe inspection for 1876 was conducted by the
Commandant, accompanied by Captain J. "Wilson, and that.it appears all the rifles in possession of members
of the corps, together with all the spare arms, were inspected on that occasion, with tbe exception of rifle
RF bio. Cl, then in the possession of Private M.
Robson, attached to No. fi Co., Sydney. The attention of
the Commandant, and also that of Captain Wilson, was directed to tbio at the time, ;uid yet, notwithstand
ing the rifle wm seem at the inspection of No. 8 Company, the Kiama Corps was charged with the price,
juul T5 is. Gd. deducted from the capitation allowance of t.he corps for that year.
lo the year 1877 the inspection of the Kiama Corps was conducted by the Commandant and the
Major ot Brigade, on which occasion all the rifles in possession of members of i.he oor-pa, m well as all riie
spare arms, including rifle .Rif bfo. -61, with tbe exception of rifle RF No. 1ft, which was forwarded to
Sydney, together with rifle RF No, 48, for repairs. I may here state tlie Company have not yet been
credited with the price of rifle RF JSo, 61.
it appears that it would have been a work of supererogation to report the rifle had been inspected
by the inspecting otlice-x. as tbe B- O. stated^the report was to be on those rifles not seen at inspection,
"With reference to the charge of not sending the sjlaff-sergcant w "Uiladulla, I may state, for the
information of the Coniinsnjdan+l that an attempt was made to obtain the dates when the Company would
drill, but the information asked for was not furnished until too lato to give the instructor time to be
present.
Witl:.reference to taking over some twenty men of the Gerringong Corps, with their arms and accoutre
ment;., J. beg most respectfully to state that this charge baa not tbe slightest foundation in fact, as not a
single rifle or sec of accoutrements was so taken ever; but the whole of the men were armed and
accoutred by tins Kiama Corps—see my memo, to Q.-M.-sergeant Sewell, dated 22/11/73, and his answer
attached thereto, marked A and B,
"With reference to the last matter mentioned in the Brigade Major’s memo. 2/2/77, abeut the
dilatory manner in-which the business of the Southern Battalion was conducted, I beg to state that the
delay complained of on that occasion was, so far as I remember, occasioned through an error in the
quarterly return of the Illlndulla Corps. The parade states and quarterly rctum not agreeing, the staffsergeant could not endorse them, and they had to be returned to Captain Sheaffe for correction; hence the
delay that called forth the Brigade Major’s sharp memo, of the above date.
(n conclusion, if I have been guilty of such dereliction of duty as complained of, may T be per*
mitted to inquire why 1 have nr,u been brought before a Court- of Inquiry to answer for neglect or
disobedience of orders, even at this late period I would most respectfully intimate that T am prepared to
answer for my conduct before such a Court. I am exceedingly sorry this altercation should have arisen, as
nothing could be further from my intention than either to neglect or disobey any orders promulgated.
I have, Ac.,
JOHN BLACK, Msyor,
■----------------Comg. 5 Reg. Yol. Rifles.

(A)
Major Black to Quartermaster-sergeant J. Sewell.
Sir,

, Kiama, 22 November, 1878.
Bo kind enough to answer the following questions at your earliest possible convenience ;—
1st. W|io Inspected iho Kiama Corps in the year 1876, and were all the rifles in possession of the
Corps inspected, including those in store f
2nd. Who conducted the inspection for the year 1877, Bad were all the rifles inspected on that
occasion't
3rd- At the time of the transfer of men from the Gerringong Corps in 1876, did those men bring
their rifles and accoutrements with them, or were they armed and accoutred by the Kiama Corps?
JOHN BLACK, Major,
Commanding Kiama Yol. Rifles.
(E)
Answers1, Colonel Richardson and Captain Wilson. All the rifles in possession of the corps were seen,
except No. 61.
2, Colontd Richardson and Brigade Major.- All except No, 16, which I sent to Sydney for that
purpose.
3, Brought no arms or accoutrements from the Gerringong Corps at the tlmo, or since. Were
armed, &o., by the Kiama Corps,
-------.1. SEWELL, Q.-M.-S.
True copy.—W. B. B. Canisris^ Major of Brigade,
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Major Black to The Major of Brigade.
Sir,

Kiamaj
Nimnitier, 1 ^73In I'eply to yoiii- inomo. 22/11/78, I have the honor to report, for the information of the Com
mandant, that the object the men of the Kiama, Corps expeet to gain by obtaining the fifth certificate of
efficiency is the hope that the Government will in some way recognite the services of Volunteers for the
Iasi five years’ efficient service, particularly aa it appeals from the Brigade Majors telegram of the ISth
instant we would not be non-efficient tor the current year under the new regulations, in consequence of the
roll not being made out before the 18 th November. With reference to the officers of (he Kiama Corps, I
beg to point out that -we a ll hold Commissions in the ohi T^oree, and, according to Gazette notice of the Sth
■November, will be entitled ro held such Commissions until notification to the contrary shall appear in the
Government Gasette.”
Ihave, ■&o.,
JOHN BLACK, Major,
-------Comg. o Beg- VoL Rifics,
True copy.—W. B, B, Christie, Major of Brigade.

The Major of Brigade to Major Black,
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 9 December, 1878.
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the liihid ultimo, written in reply to
my communication of the 19th of the sarne month, as also the receipt of a letter addressed by you to Quartermaster-sergeant Sewell, of ihe Kiama Corpa, together with that non-commissioned officer's replies to certain
queries made thci oin.
With rsfci'ence to your remarks as to the non-inspection of arms subsequent to the Commandant's
inspection in the year 1876,1 am to point <n:L (hat (he Brigade Order of the SC'di May, 1876, directed the
inspection, under your orders, of the arms of die several corps of your battalion not seen by the Command
ant at his inspection : and also instructed you, on the 1st. January, in the following year, to render to this
office a certificate that such duty relating to the battalion had been carried out. When you failed to perform
the dunes alluded to, it can manifestly be no pertinent answer to way (as is done in your hiLLer of the 32nd
ultimo) lliat all the ame of t.Fu: Kiama Corps weic inspected. The battalion consisted of four corps, of
which the Kiama. Corps was only one, and there is not one tittle of evidence, nor do you yourself state that
any endeavour was made to inspect the arms of the other three corps as directed, neither was the certificate
required sent in, nor do you assert it was.
As regards the non-inspection of those arms of the Southern Battalion which bed not been seen by
the CoroujAiidanf miring his inspection tour in the Southern District in the year 1877, 1 am again to
observe that the Kiama Corps was not the Southern Battalion, and tJiatyou have, by referring to tbe kiama
Corps alone and its arms, in no way eontraverted the statement that you did uot carry out in 1 877 the order
which related to the Southern Battalion, and the four corps which composed it; m-ither have you given any
valid reason why you did not, in obedience to tbe previous quoted Brigade Order, furnish the certificate
relative to the lattedvDi gen^t&Uy on the 1st January, 1878; neither have you adduced any reason whatever
to account for your ha vine never even replied to my memo, of 14 th February, 1878, which drew your
attention to The fact of your not having carried out That portion of tire order in question.
As to your not sending the staff-sergeant down to LLImlulls during the March quarter of the year
187b, although so instructed m November, 1874, I am to point out that if you did experience any difficulty
in finding out. the dates on which the UlladulJa Corps drilled, it was your duty to have called those persons
to account who threw difficulties in your way, and to have reported the existence of such to this office.
Were such excuse as is given for this failure to obey orders admitted, military administration would become
a farcer and the execution of no order whatever cortkt be expected or obtained. The Commandant cannot
accept your explanation as satisfactory.
In dealing with the question of the arms and aecoutremeni.s of Those men of the Gerringong Corps
who early in 1878 were transferred to the Kiama Corps, you atate ^ not a single riUe or set of accoutre
ments was so taken over,'" 1 am to note that, although certain correspondence (with reference to the settle
ment with the Gorrhigong Corps at the time of its disbaiidmonL) in Major Baynas’s handwriting indicates
the contrary, it would yet seem no rifles were at that time taken over by Lhe Kiama Corps, and that there
fore that statement was incorrect ; but among tire papers alluded to there is a document signed by you
acknowledging tbo receipt froDi the Officer Commanding the Gerringong Corps of <l eighteen sets of accoutre
ments with transfers from tlmt corps to the corps under your command," which document would certainly
appear to indicate you did take over accoutrements, as slated in my letter of the )9l1l ultimo.
Tour communication of Lhc 22nd ultimo then proceeds to allude to my memo, of 2nd February, J877,
as to the (< dilatory manner In which the business o£ the Southern Battalion was conducted,” which memo. I
may remark was in my letter of the 19th ultimo simply alluded to in view of indicating that the statement
contained in your letter of the Kith ultimo, to the effect that your conduct ha r^ards the tranfiejutdon of
business had not previously been taken exception
was not borne out by the records of (his office. As the
matter of the facta connected with the transactions which led to that memo, was not imported into the case
in my lerter of the 19th ultimo, it seems unnecessary n> discuss them now, the reference to the memo, having
answered the purpose it was intended to do.
In conclusion, .1 am to st*te that the Gommandant has seen no necessity for any reference of the
facts noted in iny tetter of rite 19th ultimo to a Court of Enquiry, they being so clearly established, and that
ha trusts this letter may close this correspondence, and that the neoeaeity for draw mg attention to such
matters may not reciir,
I have, &&,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE, Major,
-------Major of Brigade,
True copy,—W. R, B. Christie^ Major of BrigadeMajor
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Major Blauk to The Major of Brigade.
SiiL,

Kiflina, 9 Deoember, 1878,
I. have tbe hcmor to call yoyr attention to my letter of the 23nd ultirno, explaining certaiiL
charges, and denying the necuiaey of others, as contained in your tninute of the 19th November,
78/79S,
and to inquire if I am to espect any reply, as T would most respectfully submit the charges contained in your
memo, above referred to should either be proven or entirely withdrawn.
I have, *6,

JOHN BLACK, Major,
Comg. £j Reg, Vol. Riflea,

Major Black to The Major of Brigade.
Sir,

Kiama, 11 December, 187ft.
I have the honor to request you '.hill furnish nui with a copy of the document referred to in
your letter of the 9th instar.t, wherein I acknowledge the receipt, from the Officer Commanding the Gerringong
Corps of eighteen sets of accoutrements with transfers from that eorps to the corps under my command.
I havsj die.,
—-—JOHN BLACK.
True copy.—W. B. R Ctirtstie, Major of "Brigade.

Major Black to A. Campbell, Esq^*
My dear Sir,
Kiama., Id December, 1878.
You will remember at the time of r.hc disbandment of the Gerringong Corps of Volunteer
Rifles flams was some delay hi Lho final adjustment of the affairs of the corps, a-nd as this matter has
cropped up again in a correspondence between the Commandant a.i]d myself, I would feel obliged if you
could furnish me with any information on the following queries ;—
At the time of the transfer of certain men from the Gerringong Corps to the Khuna Corps, did
those men, or any of them, retain their accoutrements, or were all the rifles and accoutrements
returned you prior to such transfei'')
Can you give any information about eighteen sets of accoutrements, tbe receipt of which is
*
acknowledged by me on the 28ch March, 18771 Were these eighteen sets of accoutrements
received by me for transmission to Sydney, or Lad they been hi possession of the men
previously transferred to the Kiama Corps ?
An early reply ’.vill oblige
Yours, iic.,
JOHN BLACK, Major.
-------Comg. 5 Ibeg. Vol, Rifles,
True copy.—W. B. B, Chuts-he^ Msqor of Brigade.

A, Campbell, Esq., to Major Black.
Sir,

Gerringong, 2,1 December, 1878.

in reply to your letter of the Ififb instant, T beg to state, for yoqr information, that those
members of Lho Gerringong Corps who were transfeiTed to Kiama Corps were transferred without anus or
aoooutrements, as the Gerringong Corps was armed with tbe Hay rifte-

All the anils and accoutrements in the possession of those transferred were given in, and duly
forwarded to Sydney by mo with others of the Gerringong Corps.
I have, A’c.,

ALEXR CAMPBELL,
---------

To be returned—B.

Lt, late G, V, Rifles.

True copy-—W. B. B. Christij:, Major of Brigade.

Major Black to The Major of Brigade.
tiiff,

Kiama, 29 December, 187ft.
I regret the delay that has arisen in tny reply to your letter of the 9th inatant. This delay has
been occasioned through my having to write to the B. O. for a copy of the receipt mentioned in your letter,
■wherein I am said to acknowledge having taken ovur eighteen sets of accoutrements, dc., from Idle Gerringong
Corps. Not having the slightest recollection of this receipt, and knowing such accoutrements had not been
taken over by me, 1 wrote to Mr. A. Campbell, late Lieutenant of the Gerringong Corps, on the subject,
a copy of which letter I herewith enclose, and also Mr. Cumpli ell’s reply, from which it will be seen that no
such accoutrements wore taken over as alleged, but all the arms and accoutrements of that Company were
forwarded to Sydney by Mr. Campbell.
So that with reference to this charge there is the testimony of Quartermaster-sergeam. Sewell am)
Mr A Campbell (both gentleman of probity) that no accoutrements were so taken over; besides there is my
positive atatouivn!, contained in my letter of the 22nd ultimo, that not a single rifle or set of accoutrements
was taken over with the transfers.
I would further call your attention to the date of the transfer of the men from the Gerringong
to the Kiania Corps, which ia 22nd January, lB7tl. and tbe date of The receipt you mention is the 28th of
March, 1877, SO that it Cannot possibly apply to the same transaction.
I would not have referred to this matter again were it- not for the credent reluctance you manifest in
withdrawing tha charge of taking over the rifles from the Gerringong Corps, and referring to tbe receipts
before mentioned as justification for tbo charges made in your letter of the L9th ultimo.
With
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With reference to the matter of not formahiug a report of snch rifles ns bad not been seen at the
official inspections fof 1 8T6 and 1S77, l notice (ittie Conmumdimt cannot accept Toy explanation,1' and it ia
not my intention to offer any farther; but- I eannot help observing that- you seem to attach an importance
to this matter, and placi; my duty in a light I had not seen it in before. And 1 tnuet ^ay it appears to
me the import of the original (B.) notice does not warrant the interpretation you now put on it.
I notice by the com eluding paragraph of your letter of the f.'ili instant the Commandant ie pleased
to state he sees no necessity for any reference of the facts noticed in his letter of the 10th ultimo re a Court
of Inquiry, they being so clearly established, and trusts his lector may close the eorrespoudonce.
In reply to these obeervations, allow me most respectfully to state that .1 consider the facts have not
been established; on the contrary, that come of the charges have completely broken down, the evidence being
conclusive that they had no foumhi-tion in fad.
Under these circomatances, i would most respectfully submit that I am entitled to a Court of
Inquiry, or otherwise to have the charges withdrawn; for if I have been guilty of such dereliction of dutv
as to justify the Comro&ndant in administering such a severe rebuke as contained in his memo, of 12/11/78,
and further, to express a hope that ] would not stand in the way of the appointment cf such officer's a'i
would attend to the duties of the position, then I submit my conduct should be brought before a Court, cf
Inquiry, or there being a failure or proof in the matter, then the charges should be withdrawn.
In conclusion, allow me most respectfully to intimate that I decline te act under my new appoint
ment w Captain of the Kiama Corps to bo formed under the new regulations unr-ii tlii.'i matter is dealt
wit!), as I consider my character as a Volunteer Officer has been unjustly aspersed; anil I fail lo iioo the
necessity for the gratuitous insult expressed in the Commandants memo, before alluded to, fI The hope that
I would not atand in the way of the appointment of such officer as would attend to the duties of the
position."
>
I have, do.,
' JOHN BLACK, Major,
-------Comg. uth K.cgt, Vol Rifles.
True copy.—W. R. B. Cueist fe, Major ofBde.

The Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Brigade Office, Sydney, I ■Tanuitry, Iblfh

Mejio-—Major Black is requeeted to return his letter of the 20th November last, regarding men not joining
new Force till 1st January, 1379. It was returned to him on the 22nd November, 13"3.
By command,
W. B. B. CHBIfciTIE, Major,
(
■
Major et Brigade.
Sir,

Major Blat;k to The Major of Brigade.

Kiama, 10 .January, 1S7I).
In reply to your memo, of. the 7th instant, requesting ms to forward my letter of the 20th
November last^ regarding men not joining the new Force tiH the 1st January, 1379, I beg to state Lhat I
have made diligent search for the jettcr referred to, and cannot fiiid it, I therefore think it must have
bsen returned to tlie B, Office,
I have, &c,
-------JOHN BLACK, Major.
True copy..—W. B. B. Cerisiid, Major of Bde.

The Major of Brigade to Major Blaok. .
Sir,

Brigade Oflice, Sydney, 15 Januaxy, 1879I am direr led, whili; acknowledging the receipt of your letter of 29 th December, 1878, to
inform you that the correspondence of which that letter fnrunr-. juiL't vi]] be submitted for the information
and inEtenctions of His Excellency the Governor and Commander-in-Chief,
I am further to draw your attention to the fact of the immediate withdrawal, in my lector of the Sth
December, 1878, of that part of the allegations contained in my letter of the 19th November, 1878, which
had relation to the supposed taking over of certain rifles with transfers from the Gerringong Corps, which
statement woe however at the time apparently justified by certain memoTimda in the handwriting of the
Brigade Pay and Quarter Master, mode by that officer in error,
I have. <tc.,
W. R, B. CHRISTIE, Major,
-------Major of Brigade.
True copy.—W'. B, 11 Christie, Major of Bdn.

Major Black to I’he Major ot Brigade.
Sir,

Kiama, 17 January, 1879.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the loth instant, conveying the
information '‘that the correspondence, of winch my letter of the 29th December, 1878, forme a part, will
be submitted fer the information and instouctiotie of His Excellency the Governor and Comm an d er- in-Chie f,11
.and further notifying your “immediate withdrawal of that pail: of the allegations contained in your letter
of the 19th November, 1878, relating to the taking over of certain rifles with transfere from the
Gerringong Corps,” &c., kc.
In reply to the latter portion of your letter, allow me most respectfully to intimate that I do not
consider the correspondence complete if these allegations with reference to the rifles, as well as the accoutre
ments, are withheld from His ExwUeney’s consideration, for as the taking over of tbe rifles was perhaps r-be
most important pare of the allegations, I submit this portion should be included in justice both to the
Commandant and myself. Trusting you will seo Lbs matter in the same 1 ight,
i have, &c.,
*
JOHN BLACK, Major,
-------Com. Sth Reg. Vol. Rifles,
True copy,—Major of Erioade.
E.
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Inspection qf arms, regarding.
Brigade Order, 30/5/7G.
Brigade Ordei-. 26/^/7B.
Memo, to Maioir Black. 6/4/77.
Letter to MajoL1 Black. 1/5/77.
Letter from Major Blacb. 14/5/77.
Confidential Memo, addressed to Offioers Ctrtiitnanduig BattnlionB.
Memo, to Major Black, 14/2/7 S.

33/6/77.

Bi ignde Ordix, No. S8,
Brigade Ofiiee. Sydney, 30 May, J£7ii.
2, In futons the Quartenmuitera of battalions and Q'jartenna^ter-aergaurti at Uead Quarters "will
bo required to attend all iuspeetion parades od tlie corps of tbe battalion to Tvhiaji they belong, acid to
keep a proper equipment ledger, specifying tlte letteaL and number of each aim debited to each corps,.aa
also tbe number ot each description oi accourrsments, &C., ^je., debited to it. On tbe annual inspection
parf-d:: noto will be taken of all cima seen; and the Quartermaster will be required on the 1st of January
in tire following year to send in a certificate that Uie arms which were not then seen (other than tnose in
armoury) have been inspected by him, and to specify the state in which he fon:id them.
ft will b;-; necessary that the aim and equipment ledger should be checked annually, prior to the
inspections, wdli the boots iir the armoury and Brigade Quartermnster’s offloe.
In Lhe case of country hat Lai ions liaving Quartermaeters, the same arm and equipment ledger will be
kept; aud tlte staff-sergeMit attached to the battalion will take a lisi. of the arms actually seen at tlie
inspection, with n view to tbs arms slot seen (other than those in tlie armoury) being subsequently inspected
by the Quartermaster', and reported cn in the manner laid down for battalions at Mead Quarters.
"When a country battalion has no Quartermaster, an arm and equipment ledger will be kept at its
Head Quarters,by Lhe staff-sergermt attached to tlie bwfclaJron, under the supervision of the Oificer Commanding.
Tire Btaff-eergoants attached to the battalions will note tire rifire seen at- the inspection, a:id furnish the
Nos. of the same to tlie Head Quarter ollice of the battalion, when tlie arm* not seen (other then those in the
armoury) will, under' Die direction of the Qi&cgr Commanding, be inspedeLi by an officer to be detailed for this
duty, or by one of the sta.fif-sergeant'j when making tb-.' u^uai periodical visits to corps. The latter will
usually bn the preferable course, to save expense. A certificate as to the arms not. seen at inspection having
been seen subsequently, to be rendered as required of Quartermasters of Head Quarter and country battalions
by Officers Commanding Battalions.
MSjjoi' Baynes will provide arm and equipment ledgers for each battalion ; and tha-t officer and Captain
Compton will cause these books, in the case of country battalions,"to be correctly filied in with the debit now
Standing against the several corps of each battalion.
0dicers Cornmaiidmg Battalions at Head Quarto's will take slapa for obtaining from Major Bayucs
and Captain Cojnptou, for entrv in the ledgers, the necessary information. The services of the stafifsergoants attached to battalions may of course be made use of for this purpose.
Tlie debit in the battalion Ledger will be made against each corps in order of seniority, giving the
letter and number of every ride of whatever kind which stands on charge against it. Those in armourybeing w shown in pencil.
Quartermasters of battalions will each year examine the arms books of the several companies of the
battalion, to ascertain that chey agree with their own equipment ledger, and are kept in the manner laid
down in lhe Brigade Order on rhe subject If they are not so kept) they will report the fact to tho officer
commanding their battalion. In any case, they will-render a report to than officer on tbe 1st January caoh
year tliat this has been done.
Charges will be made against corps for all arms reported as not inspected during the year.
Equipment ledgers of country battalions Lo be sent annually to the Brigade Quartermaster, to be
compared with his own and Captain Compton’s books.
The preparation of tho arms and equipment ledger for tlie Volunteer As "til lory Brigade will be delayed
until they have been re armed.
Tin; carrying i>ui of these oriel's by Quartermasters of Itattafious will of course be under tlie
supervision of their immediate Commanding Officers.
The Volunteer Engineer Corps will not be affected by this order.
By command,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE, Major,
Major of Brigade,

Brigade Order, No. 155.
Brigade Office, £5 September, IS7f>,
2, The attention of Officers Commanding Battalions, Quartermasters, and others concerned is drawn
to Brigade Order No. Sedated 30 th May, 1676, aud especially to that portion having reference to arms
not seen at inspection.
By command,
W, B, K CHRISTIE, Midori
-------.
Major of Brigade.
True copy.—W, B. B, Christie, Msqor of Brigade.
The
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The Major of Brigade to ifajor Black.
Brigade Oflice, Sydney, G April, 1877.
Memo.—Tlie dllentjon of the Officer Comcoaiuding the Souttecro, liit-talion Volunteer Rifles is called to
Brigade Order "Nfo. 88, of the flOt.h May last, and to tlie fact that the certificate therein alluded tc; regarding
arms rvbicb were not seen at inspection having been inspected by an officer under his directions, has not
yet been rendered,
Bv command,
W. B. R CHRISTIE. Major,
—■---Major of Brigade.
True copy.^-W. Is. B. CnnisTit, blajor of Brigade.

Thf' Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 1 May( 1877.
With reference to Biigado Order Ko. SS, para. of iiie 3Qiii May, 1876, and Brigade Order
No. 15o, para, 2, 26/&/7S, a.nd reminder memo., G/i/77,1 am directed by the Commandant to call yout- attention
to the fact that no certificate as to the arms of your battalion having been inspected lias reached this office, arid
to dusire you will forthwith report why the Brigade Order of the 3(Hh May, !87(>, lias not bean earned out,
and what steps have been taken in regard thereto.
I have, An,
w. B. B CHRISTIE, Major,
-------Major of Brigade.
True cony.—W. B. B. Christie, Major of Brigade.

,

Sir,

Major Black to The Major of Brigade,

Kiama, i± May, 1877.
In reply to your letter of the 1st May, 7 7/fid 1, inquiring what steps fiad been taken with
reference lo Brigade Order No. 88, pa.™, fi, of tlie -)6th May, 1876,
ia., I have the honor to inform
you, for the information of the Commandant, that a copy of Brigade Order in question was forwarded to
each of oilicers commanding corps in the Southern Battalion.
And further, that after tlai last inspection of the Kiama Corps by the Commandant tbo only two
ridus not seen at inspection, vi?:., RF 1G and RF 48, were forwarded to Sydney for inspection, wirh a
report of same.
These rifles have since Ijeen returned through Captain Compton,
The foregoing is all the information I can give on the suLjcer.
T have,
JOHN BLACK, Major,
-------Going, oth Rogt. Tf'oJ. Rifles.
True copy.—W. B. B. Christie, Major of Brigade.

Confidential llemo. to Officers Commanding Battalions.
[Confidential]
Brigade OAice: Sydney, 23 June, 1877Memo.—-On ihe 30th May, 1876, an order waa i^ued! by the Coumnurdant directing thni inspection of each
rifle in charge of a Coi’ps once a year, under battalion arrangement, and indicating the precise officers who
were to do this. A further Brigade Order directing the attention of all officers commanding battalions to
tlie previous order, and the necessity for seeing to its execution, was issued, but the Commandanl regrets to
say tbar. net a single battalion of che Volunteer Force carried oul Lhi^ order ; and be can but observe that it
is matter for ^orjirise tbaL under any system of military organization it should be fouiid such inattention
is shown to orders issued for a most necessary purpose, via., that of ensuring a periodical inspection of each
one of the valuable arms furnished to ilia Force by the (government, and fvi' tlie due care of \vhidi vhe
CoEoroscodaiiL himself is generally responsibl?lt is obvious that unless ail orders meet with ready obedience, the efficiency of ciie Force, as a military
body, must be seriously impaired ; and it. cannot be expected that persons serving in the subordinate ranka
will render the necessary attention when they see neglect exhibited by those bolding high positions of
responsibilitv and authority.
By command,
W. B. B, CHRISTIE,
-------Major of Brigade.
True copy.—W. B. B. CHRlBTtE, Mqjor of Brigade,
Addressed to Licut,-Col, Raymond, Lieut.*Col. Goodlci:, Major Bolton, Major Biavck, and Major
ELclborow.

Thu Majov of Brigade to Major Black,
Brigade Office, Sydney, 14 February, 1878.
Memo.—Tlie Officer Commanding Southern Battalion Vol- Rifles is reminded that the certificate alluded to
in the first para, of Brigade Order Ko. S8, of die Sficli May, 1870, via., that the arms which were not seen
at inspection (other than thoee in rhe armoury) Lave subsequently been inspected, has not yet reached this
office.
Il is pom Led out ihat this certificate should have been rendered on the 1st of last month.

-------True copy.—W. B. R. Christie, Major of Brigade.

By com maud,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE, Major',
Major of Brigade.

C.
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serge&nt attaefted U) Soutfant fiaffalwi Hot Ji&i>infj visited Uil^zdvilv.-,
Mdmo. to Major Black, 27/11 ft i.
Sfc-aif't-cr^cant Benin nit's diary of pamdes for Man^hj ]ii7o.

Memo, from Sorgoant .Bennett
Memo, to Major Black.

5/4/7 S.

&/4/7&.

Reply from Major Black. 14/4/75.
Me] rm, to Major Black, 15/4/75,
Lector from Captain Sheaffe, 25/4/75.
Memo, to Major Black. 8/5/75,
Reply from Major liliiek- 14/&/T5,

The Major ot iirigiule to IVT&joi' Elaok.

Brigade Office, Sydney, "27 November, 187 4.
Memo.—The attention of the Officer Con™ending tbe Southern Battalion ia called to the duties assigned to the
sergeants of the Permanent Staff attached to this battel ion. Tkc case which has recently occurred at
Wollongong, and other facta which have oomc to the Commandant's knowledge, lead him to believe that
the position and duties of tliOHe sergeante have mot been sufficiently well-defined in the battalion, for it ie
manifest thru- it is very desirable officers commanding corpa should fully understand their positions and
duties with respect- to these non-commissioned officers.
2. The Commandant considers that when a seigeanc of the PcnuanenL SiaiT only visits a corps once
or twice :i month, he ehonld drill it instmctionally at least once s, mouth for half an hour, but longer [f
desired by tlie officer commanding such corps.
3. In cases where the services of a ^rgeant of the IHLuff are available for more tiian two parades a
month with a corps, the Commandant considers he should be made to nirill the corps on at least half the
parades held during the month for- half an hour or longer.
4. Tbe instruction of recruits and awkward men should as much as possible be put into the hands of
the staff-sergeant.
5. Any special inetructiccti given by Major Tkach with reference to die drill duties of the sergeant
instructors on their assumption of command of particular corps for instructional purposes should be given
in writing to tlie officer comimnding ihat corps. 'These officeis in turn- should iisue by written memo, or
insertion Ln Cnrjis Order Books such clear directions as will prevent any cause of dispute or clashing of authorily.
Major Black will take steps Lo carry Out this order, notifying to officer commanding corps, and
ascertaining by inquiry that kih:1i order has been attended to.
Bv command,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE, Captain,
True copy. — W, B. 1>. C;iiustie, Major of Brigade.
Major of Brigade.
Daily Statement of Parades and Drills during i.lie month of March, iHio.
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JOHN BENNETT,
Jnrt-ruclor, Vel. Staff.

-----------

JOHN BLACK, Major,
Conif. Southern B. V, FiiUeiS.

The Hlkilulla. €(.117)5 would not appear lo have lieen visited at all during the March quarter by
Sergeant Bennett. It is requested the reason may be stated,-—By command,
Major of
Brigade, 2/4/75. The Officer Commanding Southern. Battalion.
True copy.—W. B, B Gn hist re, Major of Brigade.
Bcrgcaut
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Sergeant Eemiett to The Mai or of brigade,

TCiima, E April, 1&7S.
Memo. —I
to state, for tho infonnntioD of the Brigade Major, that I did not receive any notification W‘
proprramnie of pftrad«P from thei OflBcer CommaLding UiladnUa (Jorps during the quarter endirg -list M-irch,
lfi75 : I therefore did not know when to attend, and w&& waiting to receivt: an order to do so.
tT. BB N N EXT.
-------Staff sergeant, ToL Torce,
Tfad Sergt, Hemieto implied for the infoneation in question lie wo aid have received it.—(..apt,,
TJ.R, No, l Co. 5 Begh

The Mai or of Brijratle to Moior Black.

B.O,, Sydney.
Memo.—Having in view olawse 72, page 34, c.f the Toluntes? Eegulation% and ihe memo, addressed to
Major Black on 27/11/74, relative to the Corps of the Southern Battalion being inst.itieted by the sergeants
of the I’ermai’-ent Staff, Major Black will be good enough eo report why Sergeant Bennett lias net on»
By command,
during the quarter visited the dJlladnHe Corpa
Major cf Brigade.
9/4/75,

Major Black to The Major oi: Brigade.
I have the honor to report for the information of the Commandant, that Lhe reason Staff-sergeant BsauieU
did not visit vke Uiladulla. Corps Volunteer Rifles during the last quarter waa ;—
1. Because neither-the Officer Cotnrnading the Battalion ot the staff-sergeant knew when parades of
the Company took place.
■
2. Because the Officer Commanding tlie T, ILadulla Corps does not permit the elaffsergeant to di-ill
while he is present; 1 therefore instructed the staff-sergeant to attend to tlie other corps of tho battalion
for the quarter.
I have, -to,
14/4/75,
JOHiN BLACK, Major,

The Major of Brigade to Major Black.
These documents forwarded to Officer Commanding Uiladulla Corps, for any remarks he may wish to offer.
By command,
15/4/75.
-------"
W.B.B.C, Major of Brigade.
Forwarded to Cajjt Sheaffe.-—J.B., 31/4/75.
5 Kt., 26/4/75.

gjri

Remarks herewith.— F-H.fi., Capt., U.R>, BTij. 1 Co,

CtiptAin SheaSe to Thi^ Major of Brigade

,
Milton, 2ft April, 1ST5.
I beg most respectfully to repor f. for the intormation of t)io Commandant, that btaff^ergjeant
Webb used to obtain the information as to dates of parades, &c,, by writing for it't that he used to attend
here about once a month and drill, and in my presence ; thal when a staff-sergeant has been present I have
occasionally given the. words of command, leaving tlie sergeant to cover points, correct mistakes, «c,, for
movements J. wished my Company to practice, and that tlie CoiniTuindsjat kindly approved of my doing so.
Your, &C-,

R H, STIEAFFE, Captain,
TJ.R, No. 1 Co. 5 Reg*.

The Major of Brigade to Ma jor Black,
With reference to the TJUedulla Corps not having been visited at ell during the March quai'tor by a sergeant
of the Berman ent Staff, Major Black’s attention is called to memo, of 27/11/74, addressed to him from this
office, and to clause 72, page 34, of tlie Volunteer Regulations. He will be good enough to take steps for
tlie periodical visiting of this corps by a etaffsergeant, as indicated in the memo, above referred to.
By command,
gj/U/70.
“
W.B.B.C-, Major of Brigade.

Major Black to The Major of Brigade.
Major Black will make arrangements for the staff-sergeant visiting Uiladulla periodically, as above directed.
JOHN BLACK, Major.
Commanding 0.B.V.R,
11/5/75.
—----True copy.—W, B, B- Christie, Major of Brigade.
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Gerringong Corps, Volunteer Hides.

Memno. to Major Black. 31/1/76Letter frete Brigade Major. 6/5/76.
Be|)ly from Major Blaft. 10/5/76.
Bejwrt en Anns, Gerringong Corps (2), 2/6/76.
Prooeediiigs of Hoard on Anns, Greiringimg Corps. 10/6/76.
Memo, from Brigade Offtce, with minutes thereon. 14/6/76.
Further Report, Standing Anns Board. 13/7/76.
Memo, from Major Baynes. 2/3/76i.
Memo from Brigade Major, 3/8/76.
Mjemo, fiom Brigade Majo;-. 3/&/76.
Mcina to Ma;tt)r Black— I'eminder. 28/9/76.
Letter from Lieut. Campbell 3/11 /7ft,
Lf.'tter to Major B1 ad;. 16/11/76,
Memo- to Major Baynea 17/11/76.
Memo, to Major Black. 20/11/76Momo- to Ma-jer Black. 2/2/77,
Men’-o, to Major .Oe.ynes. 28/2/77.
Charges againsi Gerririgorig Corps. 2/3/77Memu—Hsv Ride A 524, returned to Armoui'y. 22/3/77,
Lettei' ircun Majoi' Baynes co Major Black. 22/3/77.
Major BLacScs njceii>t for eighteuii helmots, 28/3.'77,
Da
eighteen sot:?- of ^ccoutnimenTS. 28/3/77.
Queries from Major Baynes. 18/4/77Letter from Major Baynes to Major Black. 19/4/77.
Memo. Brigade Major to Major Black. 19/4/77.
Letter from Q.-M.-eeigt. Little to M^io1 IJlach. 15/3/77.
UemidcatJ! from Major Baynes. 13/1/79.

The Majoi1 of Brigade to Itajor Blaet.
Brigade Office, Sydney, -31 .Tannary, 1876.
Memo.— The Office]- Commanding Itiama Corps will be good enough tn see tlisi; any riflee or accoutrements
belonging to rho Gorringon^ Corps in bands of l liose men who wore recently transferred to Eiama are at
onco banded back to the Officer ComraMidlng Gerringong Coriiii. Those men utust he equipped hy the
Kiama Coips, it l>cing desired to keep the aims and accoutrements returns of the two corps quite distinct.
Bv command,
W. V, B. CHRISTIE,

•

Major of Brigade-

The Major of Brigade to Major Black,
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 8 May, 1676,
I am directed by tlie Commandant to request yon will be good enough to report whether any,
pud if ho ttrbat, steps have heen taken towards getting in the anus and nctoutrements and other Govern
ment store* now in charge of the Gerringong Corps.
Should no stops have: been.as yet taken, you will Ik: good enough to give directions at once for the
collection of all anus, accoutrements, helmets, ie., vhe property of the Government, and their subsequent
transmission to tbe armoury in Sydney, Should any arm-ehests, tbe., be required to facilitate this, you
will bo good enough kh intimate the same tor his offio.1, with u view to t licit1 being sent down as. soon as
possible.
I nm also desired Lb request yon will be good enough lo report whether tho’tnon recently ti'ansferred
from tho Gerringong to the Kiama Corps have taken their helmeU with them ; have a list of all artioles
when packed and fotwarded to the armoury made out and i cmitted to Captain Compton ; and also take
stops for securing the books and records o£ the corps, it being very proljablo tliat seme refeience to the same
may in future years be nequivyd to verify Land Older or other service,
I liave, -kt, ^ ^

Major of Brigade.

Major Black- to The Majoi1 of Brigade.
Bir,

Kiama, 10 May, 1&76.
I have the honor to report, for the information of the Commandant, that no steps have yet been
taken towards getting in the arms, accoutrements, and ciihov Government stores now in charge of the
Gerringong Corps. Immediate stops will now be taken, in accordance vrith Snatractions contained in your
letter of the Sth instant..
I have,
-TOHK BLACK. Major.
Comg, StB.Y.R,
736—C

.Report

is

Report on Awua, Gerringong Corps.
Report- on Small Arms—On twelve rifles of forty-one returned to armoury, 30 May, U376,
T'orty-one rifles- (Hay), issued to GeriTugong Company, returned to armoury. L
H 518, barrel, rammer, and bayonet rusty.
.119,
do.
do.
520,
do. rusty.
521,
dui
do.
537, bayonet very rusty indeed,
540, barrel and matner very dirty.
703, lock and backsight very rusty ; browning of barrel scoured off,
705, barrel, rammer,, and bayonet very rusty.
do.
710,
do.
711,
do.
<lo.
inside and out.
734,
da
do. very rusty.
742,
do., vory rusty,
524, iiflo deficient,
f
Sixteen slings deficient-.
Ten swivels
do.
A Board is requested on the above twelve rifles.
,1. AUG. COMBTOhl, Capt,,
2 Jane, 187fl0(beer-in-charge of Small Arms.
Repwi Ott ;Srwtri?! Arms.

Three rifles (Heury) issued to C erringong Company, and retu med to armoury, 30tli May, 1 STfl,
A A 81, 83, S3, These three Henry rifles returned in a disgraceful state of rust. Rifle 82, lock
tampered with, bedding of look out away.
Board requested,
J. AUG, OOHFTON, Qaph,
Offieer-in^harge of Small Arms,
The Major of Brigade, At, At, At
2nd June, 187(5.
The l1 resident, Standing Arms Board,—These rifles to bo reported on.—By command, Wi B, B.
CnitigTi*, Major of Brigade, 3/6/76^
True copy,—W. B. E. CnEti^rir, Major of Brigade.
of a Board on Small Arms, assembled at Victoria Barracks on the 10th June, 1873, by order
of the Commandant, bearing date 3/(5/7S, to examine and report on arms returned to store by the
Gerringong Company.
President—Major Baynes, Pay and Quarter Master.
Member—Captain Compton, Officer instructor of Bf usketry.
The Board having assembled pursuant to the above order, proceed to examine the twelve Hay rifles
and three Henry breech-loading rifles enumerated in report on small aims herewith, and find (hem as
described therein.
"With respect to the Hay rifles, the Board recommend that they be put in thorough order and repair,
to be cliargcd against the corps- -the deficient rifle II 524, and the sixteen slings, and ten sling swivel^ at the
rate of Is. each = 2fls., also to be charged against the corps.
. With respect to the Henry rifles, the Board recommend they also be put in order, the rust cleared
from the fittings, and barrels reblued where necessary, and tested with ball cartridge, if required—the whole
to be charged against any funds to the credit of the corps.
It is impossible to say what damage has been done, and what the expenses will be, until the
completion of the work.
TH08, BAYhffiS, Major,
President.
J. AUG. COMPTON, Capt,
....... —.
Instr. of Musketry, 12/fi/76.
Captain Compton,—Recoinmendotion os to repairing ami testing the Henry rifles to be carried out,
and. further report then made.—By command, W.B-B.G., M. of B,, 3/7/76.
PftGCEEDiNCS

True copy.—W_ B. B. Cmtisriu, Major of Brigade.
Memo.

B. O., Sydney, 14/6/76.
Prom the fact of the deficiency of a rifle having been brought before this Board, it is concluded
all the rest of the Hay and TTenty rifles debited to this corps have been sent in to Head Quarters—is (his sol
By command,
Captain Compton.
W.B.B.C.,
_____
M. of B.
Except the dofleiencles renumerated in report, the arms debited to the Gerringong Corps have been
returned to Head Quartere.—J, ACL, 14/6/76.
Major Buynes^-—Are all the accoutrements and helmets debited to the Gerringong Corps now ini
By command, W.B.B.G, M. of B., 15/6/76.
Only fbrty-two sots of accoutrements have been returned, and sixteen helmets. The officer com
manding has been requested by letter to return the remainder without delay. This corps stands in charge of
tbcfcy seta of acocrtifcrementn and forty-one helmets.—TnOs. Bayses, Major, 16/6/76.
True copy,—W. R. B. Onuiffriu, Major of Brigade.
1’urther

Further Report, Standing Arms Board.
Memo.—Th# President Standing Board SmaH Arms.
Further report (last sheet) for signature and to he forwarded for approval—J.A.C,, IS/T/Td
Thee# papers should be extumed to me if thargca approved.— J.A.O.
Further report on charges for deficiencies, repairs, and cleanings, anus returned by the Crerringong
Company ;—
£ s. <L
Hay rifle deficient, II 524 sjid’bayonet,-,
...
...
...
...
... 1 10 0
Id slings deficient
...
... '
.............................................................0 16
0
10 sling swivels deficient...
...
...
...
...
... 0 10 0
3 Henry rifles, A A fj], f!ii, S3, taken to pieces, rust cleared from barrels, locks;
breech-action, and extractors, and. re-blued, 10s, each
...
...
110 0
12 Hay rifles cleared of rust and dirt, Is: fid. eavch ..............
.............. 0 IS 0
£5 4 0
THOS. BATHES, Major,
President,
J. AUG, COMPTON, Capt.,
Officer Ih&tn hf Musketry,
13/7/70.

True copy.—W. B. B. Ciiiustie, Major of Brigade.

itemo, from Major Baynes.
Brigade Pay Office, Sydney, 3 August, 1876. .
Memo,—The following articles not having heen returned to store by the Officer Commanding the GcrringOLig
Biile Corps, the corps j# chargeable with the following amounts; viz. : ~
£ s, d.

„

25 helmets, at 13b, fid ...
...
...
...
...
,,,
... 1G 17 6
18 sets of accoutrements,12g, fid.
...
,,,
,,,
...
...
.-. II 5 0
1,8Ilf rounds ammunitionover-expended for 1873-4, from issue for musketry
instruction.................................................
v. . ........................
3 15 7
1,240 rounds—
do,
do.
do.
1875
...
3 8 10
£34

H 11

THOS. BAYNES, Major.

Memo, from the Major of Brigade.
. ,
E.O., Sydney, 3/8/76,
Hgno.—There oi# forwarded herewitli the proceedings of the Stiuidiug Arms Board Lu connection with
certain arms of the Gerringong Corps, also a statement of charges made by th# Paymaster against that corps for
accoutrements and helmets, as well as for balance of ammunition left nnexpfendad bt the conclusion of the
musketry course fa 73, 74, and 75. The officer commanding the corps in question will be good enough to
show cause why these charges should not be made against the coipa
,
By command,
W.B.B.C.,
P.9>—These papers to be returned.
M. of B.

Memo, from tlie Major of Brigade.
Brigade Office, Sydney, 8 September, 1876.
Memo.-—Tt is requested that the documcots connected with certain charges which it is proposed to make
against the GerringoiLg CorpK, Volunteer itifles, on account of missing accoutrements, Ac., may be returned
to Biia office, and cause shown, in accordance with Brigade Office memo, of the 3rd of last month, as il is
desired to wind up the business in connection with this corps and effect its official disbandment
By command,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE,
Major of Brigade.

Memo, from the Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Brigade Office, Sydney, 38 September, 1ST 6.
Memo.—The attention of tire Officer CJoHHnanding Southern Battalion is drawn to memo, from this office of
th# 8th instant regarding missing accoutrements, it, Ac., of Gerringong Corps. If this matter is not; attended
to at once the Gommandaiit will jbe compelled to direct the Brigade Paymaster to diarge the deficiencies, Ac.,
to the corps,
Bv command,
W. B. E. CHRISTIE,
-------Major of Brigade,
True copy.—W. B. B, CimaTiE, Major of Brigade,
Lieutenant
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lieutenant Campbell to Major Black.
Sii-j

Gerringong, 3 November, 1876,
In reply to tlie report, No. 76/933, on -Jie anna, &e,, of tlie Genringong Corps : —
1st, 1 beg to state that the price (6bs-) of the Hay riHe
was charged against the corps in the
account for 187i, therefore 1 don't coneider the corps indebted for that item in the list of
charges,
2nd. I presume the items ISs. and 30s. are for repairs, to which I have no objection, also that for
slings and swivels, which were lost by those who had tire rifles.
3rd. The account for ammunition T liave no objection to, it brhing charged' to the corps, as tbe
members thereof liad tbe benefit of it in pre-ctiice.
4th. With reference to tFie helmets, T beg no rc])Cii't having bended (18y eighteen to inotnc-ers trans
ferred to Kiftnm Corpa, anil, with the eacoption of one, tlie lest were returned to Sydney to
the Brigade Pay and Quarter blaster, ’Victoria Bar racks
5th. Tbe rifle 524 referred to lias come to hand, anil will be returned to store, if the corps will bo credited with Lhe value thereof.
1 liave, J;c.t
A1EXK. CAMPBELL, Li

True copy*-—-W. B, B,

Christik,

Major of Brigade,

The Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 10 November, 1876.
I am directed by tbe Commandant to inform you that there has bean received from you this day
a reply from Lieutenant Campbell, of tho Gerringong Corps, in answer to a memo, addressed to you seme
three months since, on the subject of certain charges made against that corps.
The original papers sent,' which it was requested might be returned, have not been so dealt with,
interfering with tbe mode in which business is transacted in this officeThere has also heen received from Captain Dymoclr a letter notifying the election of Ensign Wood
and Private M'Gill te an onaigney in the Jninberoo Corps. On the 2S/5/76 a memo, was forwarded from
this office, call ing on Captain Dymock to state why such delay bad taken place in the riassing ot their exam ination by these gentlemen. To this memo, no reply has yet been received1 am desired by the Commandant to reqnesi the original documents connected with the Gerringong
arms may l>e returned forthwith, and also that reply may Vie givcTu to the memo, rofemed to in paragraph 2
of this letter.
I am further to add that tho delay in replying to letters and minutes addressed to the Officer Com
manding tbe Southern Battalion, ami the failure to return documents sent to th?Lt. battalion, have for some
time past been productive of much inconvenience in the transaction of business, and tlie Commandant trusts
that for the future more punctuality and precision may be observed.
I have, Ac.,
Mf. B, B, CHRISTIE, M*jov,
_____
Major of Brigade.
True copy,—IW, B, B. CnuistiF:, Major of Brigade,

The Major of Brigade to Major Bajncsr
B.O-, Sydney, 17/11/76.
Mhmo.-—.There in forwaided herewith, for Major Raynes’s iiifoimation. a letter from Lieutenant Campbell,
of the Gerringong Coips, relative to the diarges made against Lhat corps for missing and damaged arms,
accoutrements, helmet^ ammunition, d-c,
1. It will be noted Lieutenant Campbell states the rifle charged has been already paid for.
2* Allowing for eighteen helmets, stated by ium to have l>een banded over with transferred men to
Kiama, he would, according to Major Baynes, appear to have seven snU left to be accounted for. According
to Lieutenant Campbell there is only one missing.
3. I t, seems net improbable vhe eighteen missing sets of accoutrements charged for, and not alluded
to in any way by Lieutenant Campbell, are in t.ho hands of men transferred to Iviama, though every endea
vour wae made to avoid this by tbe issue of an order to Major Black on 31/1/76, directing the transferred
men should be armed and equipped by tlie Kiama Corps, and all accoutrements and arms debited to Gerrin
gong Corps accounted for by that corps to Head Quarters. The present strength of the Kiama Corps is
ninety-three ; Major Baynes can thcreiore-judge whether the Kiama Corps is not in a position to equip these
men with accoutrements. If it Ls^ the eighteen Gerringong seta had better be sent in.
The rifle said to be now forthcoming might be brought in, reported on, and a receipt given if it be
found serviceable.
By command,
_____
■ W,E,RC.f M. of B,
1. The Quarter master-sergeant received six helmets in a ease from the IJlawarra Company’s Wharf
shortly after the issue to Gerringong, but no letter of advice ; probably they were from that corps. If so,
there is pnly one deficieiit.
2^ The Kiama Corps beiire armed with Henry rifles from 1 to 100 (marked RF), and having a hke
number of accoutrements new and ready for issue, can well afford to equip the eighteen from Gerringong.
3. llay rifle 524 has been charged, but if produced can be re-credited.—T.B., M^jor, B. P.-and Q.M.,
20/11/76.
The
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The Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Brigade Oflice, Sydney, 20 Norember, IS’Jti.

Mismo.-—As regajdB Lieuienant CampbelVe {G^iTingong CoTps) lettei- oz the Ord instaizt-, on the subject- ot
certain cliarges friiide for misrin^ .irms, kc.. 4S:c. :—1. It-' is found the value of Hay rifle &34 lias already ecrrii charged gainst coipa us RtatCiJ, If
returned and found to be serviceable, t-hc airio'jiit charged ’will be re-credited, or any charges deemed pnopci*
for repairs, cleaning, die., sabrtituted for l!ie charge which lias been made.
2.
i

i. It would now appear uix helmets wane received by Major Baynes from the Southern District-, but
there being no loiter of advice sent in accordance with iiustont, it was noL known Lhe hehneta in tiucstioiL
Wonged to the Gerringong Ccnpn. It is .'lo'-v preamned they did : but Lieu tenant Oampliell miglit etate if
that was the number he sent up.
n. Rifle can be returned, as stated in paragraph 1.
Lieutenant Gaiapbelh hi his lottoi-,. has not. alluded in any way to the charge made for eighteen sets
of accoutrements. It is now believed that, in spite of distinct orders to the contrary, forwarded through the
Officer Commanding tbe Bnttalieu early this year, the eighteen men transferred from Gerringong to Kiama
were allowed to retain their old accoutrements. Instead of liaving had the latter taken from them anil
returned with the rest of the.stores issued lo the Gamngoug Corps, and fresh accoutrements issued by the
iGatna Corps. If the Gerringong Corps wishes to avoid this charge, it will !>e necessary that tliefee eighteen
sets of accoutrements be collected amt sent to Head Quarters without delay.
It is imperatively necessary that the accounts of the Gerringong Goipe he adjusted before the end of
this year.
By command,
W. B. R OHKISTIJi,
M.:Hjor of brigade.

The Major of Brigade to Major Black,
Brigade OiHce, Sydney, 2 February, 1^77.
lifKMC-—The Commandant devLiciH the attention o£ lhe Qilicer Commanding the Southern Battalion in.'-.v be
drawn to the fact that no reply has been received to a memoimidum addressed, through Major Black, on
the SOth November last, to the Officer CommantLing the Gerringong Ceipis.
Memo , in ils coLicludiiigparag],a]':h, statrs it was imperatively necessary the accounts of tlie Gerringong
Corps should be adjusted before thy end of the year, The delay in replying to it would therefore appear
the more inexcusable.
It is simply impossible Iliac military business can be transacted al all if conducted in the Jihitmy
manner now common hi ilia Southern Battalion, bibonld. no change take place, the Commandant will Imvn
no option but to refer the whole subject of the conduct of the bittiness of the Southern Battalion to a Court of
Inquiry,
It is requested the memo, referred to, with reply, may be at once sent to this office.
Bv command,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE,
Majoi1 of Brigade.

Memo, from Brigade Major to Major Baynes.
B.O., Sydney, 38/2/77.
Osf 30/11/76 a memo, on the eubiect of lhe charges made against the Gerringong Corps on account of a
misting rifle, accoutrements, liolmets, ammunition, ihe, was addressed to the Officer Commanding the
Gerringong Corps, through Major Block, having special rsfci'ence to the purport of Lieutenant Campbells
letter of tlie 3rd November last. Despite several reminders, no reply to this memo, has been received.
This being so, the Commandant considers tbe accounts of the corps in question had better be finally adjusted,
with tlie view of the disbandment cf lhe corps being officially notified. The Commandant approves of
the charges for repair of aims, &c,, amounting to
4a, being made against this corps, minus the sum ot
IQs., which would appear to have been already charged on account of Hey rifle II 534. If this rifle has
by this date been returned to the armoury (which bt is believed ia not the case), a re-credit for the amount
previously charged on its account may be givem.
' Ah regards the item for helmets, one. Lieutenant Campbell would appear to acknowledge as missing,
six would appear to liave been sent to Major Baynes, and it is said the oilier eighteen are in hands of men
transferred from Gemngoug to Kiama. If Lhesa cigiitecn helmets ore not charged for, Major Black's
acknowledgment of their receipt should be obtained, and the helmets then debited to Kiania Corps 1 f
Major Black's receipt cannot be obtained, they had better be charged for, together with the one acknowledged
as misting.
The eighteen seta of accoutrements, unless received by Major Baynes recently, to be charged for.
The ammunition to be cliargod for.
Major Eavites to report when he has completed the final adjustment of these accounts, with a view
of the necessary steps for official disbandment of corps being taken.
By command,
,
W.B.B.C., M. of B.
IMS,—Tlicao papers to bo returned. 1
a
Legitimate
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Legitimate Charges against the Gerringong Company,
One helmet
...
...
...
...
...
Musketry ammumLhwi expended at private practice

...

....

Deduct price of Hay riie II 524j stated to have been recovered

£0 13
6 4

6

5

0 17 11
1 10 0

£5

7 11

Dequefit M^jor Elicit send you a receipt for tho eighteen helmets in possession of men who
liave recently joined the Kiama Company from the Gemn^onsf Company; if he refuses to
do so, you must add Lho pried of them
...
...
...
...
...
...
... £12 3 0
to the above liyt of chafes.
You ivill also request Major Bkck to forward to Sydney, or send you a receipt for the eighteen
sets of accoutrements in possession of the transfers from Gemngong, and in case he
refuses to do soi, the price of them ...
...
...
...
...
...
...
<£11 5 0
must also be added to the list.
You can do nothing more with these papers until you hear from Major Black:
J.L., 2/3/77.

Copy of Memo, by Major Baynes,
Gerringong,
Ohargb Campbell IS—1$ to Edama—lost helmets. ‘Write about this.
Memo., 20th November. A 524 found,—Campbell,
Eighteen sots of accoutrements to be charged.
Maes—G 272, See Arma Book.
Carbines—G 400, G 133. See 183.
Memo.—Hay ride A 534 has not been returned to tlie armoury by the Gerringong Corps.—Geo. EL pEAitsos,
N.-C. officer hi temporary charge of Armoury, 22/3.'77.
True copies.—W. B. B. Chiuetiu, Major of Brigade,

Major Baynes to Major Black.
Sir,

Brigade Pay Office, Sydney, 22 March, 1S7TI have the honor to request you will be good enough to return to me the enclosed receipts, duly
signed, at as early a date as possible (not later than the 50th instant, or the whole will ho charged against
the corps, as the capitation account must be finally closed on that date),—the accounts of every corps ore
waiting for it.
It appears by a memo, received from the M^jor of Brigade, that on the 20/11/76 a memo, relative
to the several charges against the Gerringong Corps was forwarded to you, but no reply has as yet been
received.
I have, Jcc.,
THOS, BAYNES, Major,
Paymaster.
Deceived from the Officer Commanding the Gerringong Rifle Corps eighteen sets of accoutrements,
with transfers from that corps to the coups under tny command,
JOHN BLACK, Major,
Kiama, 28th Mnrch, 1877,
Co in m and mg Kiama Corps Vd, Rifles.
Received from the Officer Commanding the Gerringong Rifle Corps eighteen helmets, with transfers
from that corps to the corps under iny command.
JOHN BLACK, M^jor,
Kiama, 38th March, 1877.
Commanding Kiama Corps Vol, Rifles,
Sir,

19/4/77,
I liave the honor to inform you tbit T was prepared to pay over to you the balance of capitation
allowance due to your corps to 3let January, 1876, but a.m informed by the Major of Brigade that you
have been written to on several occasions requesting you to return to store, at Head Quarters, the eighteen
stand of rifles, eighteen sets o£ accoutrements, and eighteen helrocls, received by you with mot transferred
from the Getringong to tho Kiama Corps, Yon having failed to comply with this order, I am directed
to deduct the oost of same, amounting to £
, from the above-mentioned balance,
I have, &C,
Major Black, Commanding Southern Battalion V.Tt., Kiama,
Memo.—Not knowing what amount to charge Major Black for the artidea above, I deferred writing
this letter till 1 saw you.'—T. B,
Queries

• 371
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Queries by Kajor Baynes,
QuaitY,—Is

it justifiable to charge the cost of these anus uml accoutrements against the Kiama Cori>s
capitation allowance, for an error, or ciiuio, commi tt«! by one individual of that eor[H> ?
The full cost of the following articles is as follows, viz,:—
1 ft riHeis^ at .£$ each ...

,,,

.,L

18 sets accoutrements, at 13s. each,.,
IS helmets, at 13a 6iL each...
...

.£34

.,,
...

0

0

13 10 0
12 3 0
£ 79 13 0

13/4/77-------T.D.f Major
Nmb.—Were the eighteen men who were transferred from the Gemngong to the Kiama. Corps efficient
oil the 1st of January, I&76 K jf they were so, the Kiama Corps is entitled to their capitation sQtrmmce.—
Thos. Bayues, Major, B. P. and Q.M,

The Major of Brigade to Major Baynes.
B.O., Sydney, 19/4/77.

Memo.—As regards Major Baymsi's query and note endorsed on document herewith, It is pointed out that no

imthority has been given for charging any one of the items alluded to in query against tbe Kiama. Corps.
The eighteen rifles have not been ordei'ed to be charged, because (as is believed, in absence o£ papers on
the subject) those rifles have not been reported by Captain Compton or Major Baynes as wA sent in by the
Gerringong Corps. Jieport had btlt&r fit vnee be made as io this. If they have not been sent hi, thou they
should be charged for to the Gerringong Corps. The eighteen sets of accoutrements were directed to be charged
to fAe Cnerrifl^on^ Coerps, they having always steed to debit of that corps, and that corps having as yet
failed to send them in to Hoad Quarters. The eighteen helmets it was directed mighl be dealt with (if Major
Black gave a receipt for the Mine) by transferring that number of helmets as a debit from Gemngong to
Kiama, It is understood such & receipt has been given.
The eighteen men transferred from Gerringong to Kiama only left tho former corps in March, IS76.
Their capitation for 18715 therefore went to credit of Gerringong Corps,
By command,
-------W.B.B.O., M. of E.
True copies,—W, R li Cmhistie, Major of Brigade.

Brigade Q.-M.-S. Little to- Major Baynes.
Sir*

_
_ ^
Sydney, 15 May, 1877.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of a esse containing the undermentioned articles of “Hay

accoutrement^' vis. :—

Wsistbelte
...
...
...
...
,,, 74
Expense pouches
..................................................... 73
Cap pockets
...
,,,
...
...
...
...........
-Frogs ............................................................................ 84
Slings ...
64
and to advise you of the shipment of Seventy-three complete Sets of new accoutrements, marked with letter
and number to correspond with the Henry rifles in possealon of the corps, so that each individual will liave
the same number on accoutrements aa be has on arms; and to request that the remainder of the old
accoutrements may be forwarded to the Brigade Pay and Quarter Master as soon as practicably vis. :—
36 waistbelts.
28 expense pouches,
16 frogs.
36 slings.
together with tho eighteen sets transferred to you from Gerringong Company ; and also that yon would kindly
send me a receipt for the seventy-three sets new accoutrements now received.
Bv order,
JAMES LITTLE,
.
Brigade Q,-M,-sergeant.
k.SL—Perhaps you will kindly state whether the uncomatable rifle II 370 is to be charged to the
Kiama Corps.—J.L.

Major Baynes to The Commandant,
Brigade Paymaster’s Office, 13 January, 1879.
I CEATirv that the Gerringong Volunteer Kiflc Corps stood in possession of (60) sixty sets of
accoutrements, (42) forty-two of which were returned to score. There are (18) eighteen seta not yet
returned which wore iaken over by Major Black with the transfers, and for which I hold his receipt.
THOS, BAYSES, Major,
-------Brigade Pay and Q, Master,
True copies.—>V; B, B. CnuiSTiE, Major of Brigade,

Further PapsfSt
Better from
Letter from
Letter from
letter from

Commandant to Major Black 12/2/79,
Major Black 13/2/79Commandant to Major Black 18/2/79:
Major Black—-rerignation. 81/2/79,
Letter
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Letter from Major Bluck^-rcgarduig, 21/2/70,
Letter, OorntnanJant to Governor. 26/2/7S.
GJovemor’H raitiutOi 26/2/70,
^01% Comtrisjidant to Pitil IJnder £e<ty\, Colonial Searetery’a Office.
Memo, to Mai or Black, cal Litis for parades, 3/3/79.
Reply, 10/3/79.
Letter from C--sergt. Honey. 25/3/70.
Brigade Major's; minute on same. 20/3/79.
Linufotiajits Honey

fttnl

King- ■ letter from.

Tw minutes.

27/2/70.

2/4/79.

Brigade Major's Letter in reply. 10/4/79.
Letter from Lieutonartts Honey and King, 14/4/79Brigade Major’s minute on same. 21/4/70.

Tlie Commaudftut to Major Black.
Sir,

Brigade Odice, Sydney, 33 Fnibruaiy, 1679.

1 liave tlie lioiioi to inform you ibat I duly submitted for the oonridention of Hia Excellency
the Govemor and Commamler-in-Cljief tJie corttfipondeuoe connected rrit. 11 your ctnuplaint ogainsit me in
the mattur of my memo., 12,'l 1/73, endorsed on your lettei1 of tlie Sib Novr, Inst, on the subject of tho
enrolment of Volunteers of die Kiamn Corp:; Lino til;- lunv organization.
His Exeelicnoy had stlto submittod t(j him the corrs*pondence, Ac., liaving reference tuthe irispecllon
nit arms of the Southern Battalion, the Htaft-sergeant attached to tlio Boutheiri Battalron visiting the
IjJladulla, UorjjE, mvl the alleged transfer cf ni'nis and accoutrenienti from tlio Gerringong Corps to that
of Kimsia, i]:;.- :;:tme having Ijeen alludcrl to i:i the pirst-iuuned correspondence, and imported into the matter
ni issue between UH.
J!:^ Excellency lias hoen pleasjetl, ‘■■.if.iL refeionce Liiei,cto,‘;to expioss Jiimself, by minute, as follows;—
lL it sL-ir-mn to me an exaggeration of language to doscrilie, as Major Black docs, the Comm and ant's
memo, of tlie LiHli November last as “a severe cestigation/’ “a sevcio cenaurn,” and a ^gratuitous insult."
‘Lie momo. ■.'..■as nl juiuhl miirely a warning T.inkt. under tlie
system of partial pnymeut more attention
to his duii;^. would be required from Msticr Black rlian he liad been giving to them in the past. I think thi*
warning wae justiliod by tin: iiiitanoes cf inattention spcoitjftl in the correspondence. This does not seem
to be a case in which 1 shouM be justified in putting thn ffluntry to the expense of a Court of Inquiry, and
Major Black should be directed to return to his duty.”
J.n compliance with the last portion of t(h; Excellency's minute, 1 have to direct you to return to
duLv.
I have, Ac.,
JOHK S. KICHARDSON, Colonel,
-------Commandant.
Title copy,—W. B, B, CnursTiB, ftlajov of Bde,

Major Black to The Major of Brigade.
Bin,

Kiama, 15 February, IS79,
1. liave die Liorior to acknowledge tlie receipt of your letter, dated the 12t]i instant, conveying
His Excellency3a decision on tho noriiespondeijco tliat has taken place between the Commandant and myself,
arising out of the Commandants memo, of the 12/11/7$, endoi'aod on my letter of tlie $th Nov, laet. In
reply, I Liave tlte honor to request dial you will'be good enough to furniah me with a copy of my letter and '
the Commandant’s memo, of tlie above dates, 1 have not taken a copy of either of the above, and I am
(losheus to see if I have misconstrued or misunderstood dm Commandaill's mama before referred to,
I enclose herewith la in stamps to cover the expense (if any) of making euch oopy.
T have, Ac.,
JOHN BLACK, M^jor,
-------Comg. 5th Regt, Yol. Hides.
Tr.ie copy.—W. B. 13, CrUSiSTte, Major oi Bde.

The Commandant to Major Black.
Sir.

Brigade Office, Sydney, IS February, 1$79,
THUi reference to your letter of the I '>Lli instant, I liave the honor to forward herewith a copy
of your communication of tho ?d> November last, together uith copy of my minute thereon, dated the 12th
uf tlm snniH.-: month, us requested.
'Hie six twopenny po^tego otampf; winch accompaniod your letter are herewith returned.
I have, Ac.,
JOHN S- RICHARDSON, Colonel,
-------Commandant.
Trae copy - ■ VV. B. L>. CnEisnE, Major of Bde.

Major Black to Hi5 Excellency the Governor.
To His Excellency Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of New Bouth "Wales.anil Commanderdn-Chiof, Ac.. Ac.,—
Si;1,
Kiama, 21 February, 1$h9.
J Jia^■c tliy ju-iior Lji'j-s-Uv to tend#r my resignnt-ion un the Officei1 Commanding the Kiama
Corps Volunteei1 llifios to be formed at Kiama under tbe now regulations, Ac,
f havi^ Ac,,
JCiHN BLACK, Major,
-------Cotng. 5th Itegt. Yol. Rifles,
True copy.—W". R B. CHftlSTln, Major of Bde.
Major

25

.

Major Klauk lo The Major of Brigade.
Sir, '

Kiama, 21 February, 18? 9.
I have the honor to forward herewith my vssjjjnatioQ as the Officer CoHunanLlhi^ (he Kiania
Oorps Voltmteer Rifles to be formed under the new regaJa,tkrei% and would moat respectfully request that
the Commandant will be pleased to forward the eatne to His Excellency the (rovernor and Commander-inOhief, io.
The books and property belonging to the new organisation i will at once hand over to whom the
Commandant may appoint to receive them.
As regards my position as Major Commanding the 5th Regt, Vr>L Rifles, I am willing to continue
my command of the same (if permitted to do so) «util the men now maturuLg for land grants have completed
their term of service, or until the old Force is disbanded.
I have, ike.,
JOH1? BLACK, Major,
------ —
Corag, Sth Regt. VoL Rifles.
True copy.—W, JB, R. Chbtbtie, Major of Bde,

The Commandaat to His Excellency the Governor.
Tour Excellency,
Brigade Office, Sydney, 2A FVibruary, 18T9.
I have tic honor to forward the accompanying communications, dated 21st February, 1879,
from Major John Black, tendering the resignation of his Gotnmi&ion as Officer Commanding the Kiama
Corps of Volunteer Infantry under the new organisation, and requesting tliat he may be permitted tone vert
to the position he held under the old organisation, and to recommend the aarne for your Excellency’s
favourable consideration.
I have, Ac,,
JOHN B. RICHARDSON, Col.,
-------Commandant,
0 o ra in and ant, -Major Black’s resignation may be accepted, and he may for the present retain his
framer position until Ministers decide what shall be dene with the eld organization,—H.R , 26/2/79.

The Commandant lo The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Private.
Deal- Mr. Allan,
Brigade Office, 27/2/79,
Might I suggest that tho Gazette notice shall in. addition to uotifleation of resignation specify
Major Black is permitted to revert to his former position under the old regulations.
Yours very truly,
-----JOHN 0. RICHARDSON,
Papers on which recent notice issued cancelling Volunteer Officers’ old Commissions,—4ih.
Herewith. — 4lh,
But in accordance with 79/899 a notice was issued on 18th ultimo cancelling the old Commisaione of
Msjor Black and other Commanding Officers.—4th
True

copy.—W.

B,

R. Chhisti£,

Major of Brigade,

The Major of Brigade to Major Black.
Brigade Office, Sydney, 3 March, 1879Memo.—The Officer CcnmiEmdirjg the Kiama Corps N.S-’W'.V.L will be good enough to submit as soon as
possible the dates fixed for tbe parades of his corps during the ensuing quarter.
<
The corps in tbe Southern District will have five parades during the quarter, one of them on the
Queen's Birthday.
Dates not to fall on period between 10th and 18th of April inclusive.
By command,
M. MURPHY, Major,
N. S. W, Art,,
Act. Major of Brigade-

Major Black to Tbe Major of Brigade.
gjj.j

,
Kiama, 10 March, 1879I have the ■'honor no acknowledge the receipt of your memo, of-the 3rd instant, requesting the
Officer Commanding Kiama Corps N. S. W. Infantry to submit ag scon as possible tbe dates fixed for the
parade# of ilit: corps for tbe quarter, ic." In reply, J. have to state that m steps have yet been taken for
the formation cf the Kiama dorps, and until the corps is formed it would appear to me unnecessary to
lix the dates for parades, &c.
I have, dsc.,
JOHN BLACK
True copy.—"W. B. B.
736—D

Christie,

Major of Brigade,
Color-sergeant

26
Color-aergcant Iloney to The ilajor of ErigadeKlaiQiaj 25 Maitibj 1879.
Certain ordei's affecting the KLitna Volunteer UilLca having been oddreiSeii to Major Black,
who haa no connection with the corps, Jl beg to inquire :■—
1, Have I any authoritT to order the businoaH of tho said corpe,
_
S. Is it tho intention oi the Commandant to hold me responsible for the execution of orders which
liave not been issued to me.
I have, (ho-.
HENRY HONET r
__t__.
C--scrgeant, Kiama Vol. Rifles.
Major Black’s connection with the corps docs not cease until sonoe notice to that efficct has appeared,
in the CriietlK. In point <>£ fact no such notificatioa has yet takpn place.
f. TV color-sergeant has no such authority, an offleor still holding a Commission in the corps. _
2. Orders have been issued to Major Black, who is in command of the corpa till some notification to
tbe contrary is inade, consequently the c.-sergeant cannot be held responsible for carrying out the duties of
a command he has no right to exercise under present circumstances. —By command, W. B. B. G, M. of B.,
26/3/T9.
Major Black, Comg. Kiama Corps, Old Regulations,
Sir,

True copy, —W. B. B. CHmsTtE, Major of Brigade.

Liuiilenants Honey and King to Major Black.
■
Kiama, 2 April, 1ST9.
We, the undcTsigne.! officers under the new volunteer regulations, having already waited two
mouths since there was a quarter's pay due, and not having received it, or anything about it, we most
respectfullv beg you to see into the matterWe remain, &c,(
r
' bTHOMAS HONEY, 1st Ueut.
_____
DIXON KIN<^, 2nd Lieut.
Forwarded for the consideration of the Coimnandant. —J. B lack. Major, &C., 7/4/79.

Tbo Major of Bvigtidc to Major Black.
Brigade OJIicc, Sydney, 10 April, 1ST 9.
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of the letter forwarded by you on the^ 7th. instaut
from IdeutS- Honev and King, on the.Buhjeot of pay, and to inform you in connection therewith that the
Kiama Corps not 'having been formed the Commandant docs not see how the officers in question can be
entitled to pay as indicated in their letter.
I have, &c.,
W. B. B. CHRISTIE, Major,
Major of Brigade,

Lieutenants Honey and

to Major Black.

Kiama, 14 April, 1879.
Wo have the" honor to acknowledge receipt of your memo, of 13th instant, together with reply
from Brigade Office, to our application for pay under new regulations, which has been refused.
In reply, wc beg to state that we consider we are justly entitled either to pay under new regulations,
or else to efficiency ticket (under old regulations) for 1878, which ticket we now claim, and beg that you
will forward our claim to the Commandant at your earliest convenience.
We have, dso,
THOMAS HONEY, 1st lieut,
__ _
DIXON KINO, 2nd Lieut
Forwarded for tbe consideration of tho Commandant.—Joirs BnACH, Major, Comg, 13 th Regt. Vol,
Rifles, 13/4/79.
The Kiama Corps under the new regulations not having been formed, and consequently no duties
in connection with the same been performed, the Commandant cannot consider these officers entitled to pay.
The Kiama Corps under the old regulations cannot be entitled to the efficiency grant on their account for
the past year, inasmuch as they were not on its roll on 31/13/78.—By command, W.B. fi-C-, M. of B,p
31/4/79.
Officer Comdg. Kiama Corps.
True copy.—W. B, B. Cubistic, Major of Brigade,

Sydney \ Thronnc RichanJai, GoYenmaenS Frintw-—187S-
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1876,

Legislative Absbuuly,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

VOLUNTEER HALL, WINDSOR.
'

&c.)

(CORRESPONDENCE,

Ordered by tbe L«yi*Uitive Aieembly to hs prmtedt 13 Dccenibci', I fid's.

B.ETURN to an Order of the llonopabie the Legislative Assembly of New South
Wales, dated 27th November, 1878, That- there he laid upon the Table of this
House, a Return showing,—
“ Copies of alT Correspondence, Papers, and Telegrams received by the
“ Honorable the Colonial Secretary, and his replies thereto, respecting the
“ application for the Volunteer Hall at Windsor, for the use of the Loyal
.

“ Orange Lodge No. 52, and the refusal of the same by the Government,”
(Mr. Driver.)

SCHEDULE.
Jf(?.

TAM

1. “A liberal Protestant” to Coloi-niil Searttaiy.

S3 Nowmber, 16?8

....................................... .....................................

£

1£ Tfcrembti', 1&78 ..............................................

!!

Eitt'j
1
fo inspector Gciicnil <A Police, 13 NoTembiTj 187S..........................
1J NCTeHll»l,; TUTS............................................................ ......... .........................................................

2
2

TJitdei'Seor*lai7, Coli>nisl Secretary's OJRcc, lo the Ckunmeiidftnt.

3.
4. Polic* Report.
6.

Decisiun of OoJoniiil Secretin-.

Ifl N&Temtfi!1; 1378............................................................................................................................................

-■
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YOIXNTEER HALL, WINDSOR.

No. 1.
Sir,

"A literal Protestant” to The Colonial Secretary.
Windsor, 0 November, 1878,

I liave the honor to inform yon that there will he an Orange lea raectioif at Windsor h>ji
Thursday next the Idth instant, at which ll number of firebrandB (Ciiiniquy. M'Gibb on, ^Ilen. (fie., &e.) are
miuouneed to he in attendance, for tlie purpose of holding up to public ridicule tlie faith of their
unoffending ueighhoura (the Catholic?.). Nim it in a fact they could not get the use of the ilclioof of Arts
or Oddfellows Hall from tlie liberal roIni's of these public buildings, i hough they were willing to pay the
msual rent charged for their use. When refused, they at once got a promise of the Volunteer Barrack
lie re for this nefarioue porpose,—a budding which lias been huilt and kept- iu repair at public eipeuse. T
think this should bo stopped ; it is not right that a Government building should be used to propagate
religious strife and teach men to hale each other, in a quiet and peaceable community like that we have
in Windsor.
1 have, &c.,
LLA LIBERAL PROTESTA3JT."

No. 2.
The Undet Seei'eta/y, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to Colonel Richardson.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office. Sydney, 12 November, 1S7&.
As it is alleged that certain persc-ns propose to holdr what is. described, as a si 11 Orange teameetmg’' at the building known as tho Volunteer fcuraclc at Windsor, on Thursday next the 14th in stunt,
1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary to request that you will not permit the building in question to be
used for any controversial purpose, '
I have. At,
it . R. A LEAN,

No. 3.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Inspector General
of Police.
(Immediate.)
Sir,
Colonial Seeretarv’e Gflk'f, Sydney, 12 November, 1&75.
As it is alleged lhat ceraiii persons propose to hold what is described as ao 11 Orange tea
meeting’* at tho building known as the Volunteer Barrack at Windsor, on Thursday next the I4th instant,
T am directed by tho'CcJonial Secretary to request that you will not permit tbe building in question to be
used for any controversial purpose.
I have, Ac.,
M. R. ALLAN.

NO. 4
Polioe Report,
Police Office, Windsor, 12 November, 157 S.
Sfl.-S. PiTaseAtEieK begs to repon. that he was informed this morning that a tea meeting is to he held in
tbe Volunteer Barrack on Thursday next in connection with the Church of England, but whether it is
for any special purpose he cannot find out at present. If ho can ascertain to the imerim the nature of
the intended meeting, he will report at once.
The Volunteer Barrack is in the possession six! nuder the control <if Captain Linaley. If he eivoe
permission, he would at once question ihe right of the police (here) to interfere. He is a hasty man. .Per
haps it wonlil bo well to see Mr. Linsley touching this matter.
Perhaps Mr. Jtyelund will be pleased vo give further instructions.
James Ryeltud, Eeq„
JOHN JAS. FITZPATRICK,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
Sen.-Sergt.
Police Office, Windsor, 12 November, 1S7S.
Sb.-S. FrTZPAiBicit begs to report that, since writing and closing this letter, he heard that the tea meeting
w;w advertised in tlie “ Austral]ao” ; he begs to fjr.vftrd advertisement cut from that paper.
There is no doubt that Captain Linsiey Jim given the use oi' Barrack for ibc demonstration; in
such case what- is to be dune?
"
"
JOHN JAS- FITZPATRICK,
S-S.
L-ErtofiWMre.]
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[JSmhi.'urtJ]
OlAlBB ESMO^lBlTEOVEoyal WiDdaor L.p.L. Ifo- ^2.
Tub raembera oE the aboro Lodge lUtond selobratitig their yinth AdhiTOritrj by a Tea and Pablic MeeLiag, lo he held in the
TtArMci Eoonih B ridgc-atreetj Windeur, on Thoreday, 14th UoTcmber,
The Chair wiU be taken by ihe

Brotbee Kippei, Eaq. -

Addresses TtSII be daliTerad bv the Bote. Er, IfOibbon, <3-. Lane, J. Bamier, Wood, Kiteeerald, Tangban, and Ifonaliau,
ll'Coy, Esq-, F,W-C,M., and oilier gentlmnen are e*Jtect*d-

Ladgea arc (di*lly inyited to attend,
■ Admiatiou : Ailuitt, la- Td. j children, I*,

Proteelants and the Brethren cl the rariona

00

Ten on tho table* at € o'clock p.m,

CKm Hat a TH E pUEltr ’
Yctj urgfiD'L,—Will the Principal L'nder Se&relaiTEMubinit thin matter, whenprobahlj instniotionji
will he given through "the Yolunttiir authoritien.—iiDM. r oubebt, I.G.P,, 13.C, 18 ovem’ber, 1878.

Ko. 5.
Deoisiont of Colonial'Secretarjr.
Jjtstrtjct

Colonel Klchardaon not

tu

allow the Ettiraok-room to be uhjiI for thia purpose.—M.F., lEj/ll,

The ContmaBdant, B.C., 13/11/78.—M-T1.-A.
'The rriTiripul Under Sccretaryj—An order proliibiting the use of the Barracks was duly forwarded
to Captain Linsiey, in accordance with tho instructions of the GoTernmcnt.—Col, Comdt., B.C,
15/11/78.
Seen.

Sidney ; Thomas Rkbafdfi, GoveraBden® Printer.—IS19-
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NEW SOTfTH WALES.

(ftJCKTOr

IMMIGRATION.
AGEXT

FOB FMAfTOEATlOlf,

>'on

ibYt-'t

TJin Agfint fni1 Immigration to Tlie Undor SeorCfUirT, Colonial Soorotfivy’s

Bppartment.
linmigratioii OMce, Svdn(y,
May, l.^7S.
1 liave im' Ilojici' lo submit for tlie infornmUon of the Ifomoral1 If1 ibo Colonial Seciet.ary my
lieport on 1 mmlgifition for thfl jam- 1S7/2. As ii|Kin tlio arrival r,i‘ oacli Blip a full roporl in made, giving all details, it is only now netesparv
fimf I slioulil sumrnirijit those sovernl Leportr.
S. ri«re liave arrived dtuiug the year thirteen ships fro in ttreat Britain, with 5,257 immigrant a,
mid foorahips from America, witli 7t>L immigranls. making etoijdof (101M iunmigi'fljits, of whom only
9-V7 were sent for ly their friends in this Colonyd. The appendices herewith annexed contain iietnrns giving i n (Vn'inn tion in d of ai I in all in n 11 en
rclnfing to the minrigrution of the past yeai1, vi*.;—
.Appendix A.—General statistical iufarmntion.
B,—Nationality of immigrants.
C.—Religions persuasion,
.,
D. —£dncat ional attainmen ts.
E.—Trades and call Inga.
..
F. —Distribution of iunaigra nts i n (o tbe counti y ..i rs r ri. ■ t s
ly stoaiuei's acd by railwalJfo. Tlie four ships named in the margin were placed in quarantine on arrival, in consequence of tic CGtil III Oi lYlTOlltll,”
I nr valence during the voyage of scarLet fever and of measles ; it is, however, satisfactory to note that,
(layi.
excluding the infants under one Year of age, the mortality do ring the outward voyage and in quarantine SiUSjiTtt
bl IndiPj"
fill dliVH.
only amounted to about one-half per cent, on the total number of immigrants dispatched from Plymouth. Tj,evsKVni,‘
O.-tH the 755 women and children 'received at the'Deplt (bcc Appendix E), ihe Larger number
Ibruu day i.
ll.
were delivered to their friends, leaving only 310 single women who were willing to engage as domestic Annin
iSmiih,"' /bur
iktyK,
servants ; these obtained wages at the aversee rate of £24 ISs. per annum. A very much larger numlcr
of female immigrants would readily meet with engagements at good, wages.
7. On reference to Appendix F, it will be seen that one-half of tho total number who arrived,
namely, S.01H individuals, were forwarded at their own request to various country districts per steamers
sind per railway,
The immigrants, married people and single men, are, on arrival, fully informed as to tlie probability
of their olitftjuing eiripioymeut ini any particular local!la ; iw very many instances, however, they decline
to act upon the. advice given, hence h’ns frequently arisen much disappointment "lien, on arrival at their
chosen destination, they were unable to obi sin tbe pari 1011101' kind of employment which they sought.
_ S. All who proceed into the country districts arc supplied with board and lodging for two days and
two flights after arrival at their destination i in uo instance has any application been made for an extension
of time, suggesting therefore tho inference that- cither their friends were awaiting them, or that employ',
ment wtis obtained within the very limited period of the two days for which they had received a main,
tenauce order.
ft. No information can be given as to tlie arrivals from and the departures to Groat Britain til'
those who have paid theiv own cost of passage, because oil passengers arriving bv the large ocean steameirvid San Francisco, Torree Straits, or bv the 1’. and O. Heitmers from Great Britain, arc enteiod at the
Custom House as arrivals from Auckland, Queensland, and Melbourne, thus swelling the returns of the
intercolonial passenger traffic, when, as n matter of fact, nearly all stub passengers ore from Great
Britain : in like manner tlie piisseueera from tbe Colony by these same steamers are not entered asproceeding to Great Britain, .h-would be ^ery desirable that such information should be obtained, that
thus a comparison of tlie number of immiigrants from Great Britain who oome to the Colony at their cpi-h
expfm^e may be mode with those who arrive thupvhlit expense.
1 have, &e.f
GEORGE J:'. WISE,
Agent for 1 iuniigrntii:ii.

2—A,
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APPENDIX A.
Rktubv of AsHited Imwigralio:) to Now .Sriiitli Wales during the Year IS77.
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APPENDIX C.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

*

IMMIGRATION.
(REPORT FROM AG-ilNT FOR THMIG-RATION, FOR 1S78.)

ytfsentfti to ^atifauicnt

0C(rmmatilj,

The Agent for Immigration to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Immigration Office, Sydney. 14 February, 1&1Q,
Herewit.li I have the Konor to forward my Jtepori. on Lanugration for tto year 18 78.
ii. I hare only now to refer to the general eub jeot ot immigration for the period named, and to
give siioK etatiatipl information as may be of ialue. tny Heparate report* oa the arrival of each ship
naving already given fall particulars of all matters in connection with the immigrants by a neb ships.
3. During the past year there have arrived twelve ships, with 5.017 immigrants, from England, and
one ship, with 173 immigrants, from New Tort; mating *'total of 6,100, of whom 046 were
neminated by friends or relatives in the Colony ; the remainder, with the exception of those from New
Tort, obtained passages direct from the Agent General in London.
4, The appendices herewith aoneied. furnish information under the following headings :—
Appendix A.—General statistical information.
B,—Nationality of immigrants.
C-—Religious persuasion.
D.—Educational attiunments.
R—Trades and Callings.
I'-1—Distribution of immigrants into the country districts
by steamers and by railway.
A Although much sichness prevailed on hoard several of the ships during the voyage,, and subsct|uently at the Quarantine Station, it appears, as shown in Appendix A, that of tho total number
of deaths, viz., 108—06 deaths oocurred amongst children under 12 years of ;ige.
"Tyburni!’'
in 1}li- margiu, were placed in Quarantine, at nn accrued cost for demurrage
ol £1,764 17b. 2d- This expenditure was necessarily incurred not only for the etmilEiy well-being of the
im migranl sthemeel ves, but as a preventive agaiust the spread of infectious and contagious diseases.
‘‘SESjSSSf
v. The Board of Immigration has been most careful to tliorougiily osamine into and sift all
complainta which have at, any time been made by immigrants relative to their treatment during the K5™6
voyage; sutb inveKtigaLuns have generally resulted in proving to the satisfaction of tho Board that 110 a,: llwitcsburj,.1'
sufficient cause of complaint existed to justify any deduction from the balance of passage money payable “UnSL"
after arrival of the ship, However, in tlie vase of the shin “Erato" (arrived May 13) a lengthy ioves- ‘"vw-j-u™
ti gallon was held, resulting in the infliction of a Cue of £200 on account of defirieney of prorisionH
^
In the ewe of the “ Hereford^ (arrived December 0) a fine of £o0u was inflicted on account of the
uon-fulhJinent of the condilioM of the eharisr pju-ty in couuection with tha water distilling apparatus’
It is hoped ttmitliese fines, recommended by the Board of Immigration and confirmed by the Executive
Louneil, will effectually prevent the recurrence of any sicuilar breaches of I be charter party,
, *- Tho tingle women, also widows and their ehlidreu, uamtly 1,102 iudividua-ls, wore, as usual
received at tue Depot immediately on their arrival, of whom the larger number, namely 695, left the Bepdt
to join their friends or rekiives, ibe remaining 407, being domestie servants, were Lired from the Dep6t at
an average rate ot wages of ^23 10s. 2d. per annum. A much larger number of single worn en could readily
have obtained engagements.
J
tr e Trl<lrl?,h
June the married people and the single men by each ship have, on the second
and third days after arrival, been landed at Fort Macquarie, where a large room has been provided for
use as a hinng.room, thus: to enable employerK of labour to hire I hose imnrugranta who might be willing to
enter into engagements. Ibis epeciai plan of giving the immigrants tie opportunity of obtaining imme
diate employ men t has been fairly successful. It is estimated that noi exceeding one-half of those who
arrived by the seven ships since June last were willing oven to attend at the biriug-rootn. butof those who
did. so attend, .o married couples, with their families, and 146 ?iug]o men were hired, A large number
declined to accept tie wages offered, and preferred to go into the country on the chance of obtaining a
higher rate of wages.
*
Sil)

40?—

10-

386
2
10. Appendix F gives full particulars as to the disposal of those who asked for free passes by rail
way and by coasting steamers—no less than 2,564 having thus been distributed into 141 various localities.
Among such a larue number it can scarcely be supposed that all would be satisfied. The fact, however,
remains that but very few complaints have reached this office of the inability of immigrants to obtain
employment; and although the officers in charge of police in the country districts whose duty it is to
receive the immigrants on arrival at their destination, and to provide them with board and lodging for
forty-eight hours, have lately had authority, in case of need, to extend the term of such maintenance to
four days instead of two days, only in one instance has it been found necessary to grant such an extension
of time ; this may be taken as a fair indication that the immigrants have found no difficulty in obtaining
employment.
11. As the returns from the Custom House only note those who arrive by sailing vessels from
Great Britain, classifying all arrivals by the ocean steamers as forming a portion of the intercolonial
passenger traffic, I am unable to state the number of individuals who have arrived as immigrants from
Europe at their own cost.
I have, &c.,
GEORGE P. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.
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Return showing the Native Countries of the Aaiisted Immigrants who arrived in 1878.
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Government Immigration Office,
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APPENDIX 0,
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EtTrHN it owing the Elneational Attainments of the Assisted Immigrants who arrived in 1878,
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Agent for Immigration.
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Hfsroiiir fill owing the number of those Assisted Immigrants irho arrived in Ih?8, and who al their own
request were forwarded )Qte tlie Country Districts.
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Coonabarabran ........ ...................
Bourkc ....... ........................... .

Single
Jicii.

1
1

1

1

s
1
4

1
1

1

5

6

5

9
62

29
1
2
1
3
1
27
1

J

4
6
4
8
42
2

3

2

3
2
2
6
S
2
3
1
4
3
IS

...
1
44

1
4
1
13
30
1
2
5
3
3
26
i

1
1
2
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1

i
A
1

2
...
...

14
G
1
1
3
1

1
SO
...
3
...

ii

1
1

6

= ,»
...

i

61
2

111
4

2fi

47

1

78
2
i
1

COMt.T(]mi.T
1
i

3
ft

2
1

4
6
10
J

1

1
1

2

6

Married Chib Single
Couples. dien Wommi

Inland Towns.

12
30
1
21
2
4
3
1
20
2

1
7
1
1
1

Ncirtk.
Newcaa"lo
4
....... .
Greta ............................. ..........
Lambtou ............. 4
....
Morpeth............. s+« .44.44 .T, .......
Fort MMqwrie-...........................
Winsjtawi .....................................
TH*1 Bay ....................................
Marleay River ..................... ....
Kempaey .4................44.......
G-Laditone ......................................
Rich mond River ..................
Clarence River .........4-4....4....
Itoeliv Mouth ...........................
Lawrence ................ ....................
Grafton .........................................
Full [fin .........................................
Fdlunger Elyai1............................
South.
Bull! ............................................
Wollongong .................................
XLatna .......................... ............
She! Lba rbour....... 4.. 44.44.4.4.4.4.4
Shoalha-Vcn ......... .......................
Broughton Creek ....... ..........
UiliwJttlla .....................................
Kolbgem.........................................
Ufxislh .........................................
Moroya ..... .............. 4^ 4 44 4 44.4.4^
WolLumla ................. ............
Bermagui .4................ 4........
Bcga ... 44.. ..4.4...... .4.............Talhrft ......................................
M.iiiribulii.....................................
Eden ........................ .....................

i
1
1

2

1
6

1

1

2
1
4

1

1
3

4

7

4
...

6
2
18
13
3

9
1
1

31
3
6

43
21

1
9

i
1
]
1
1
1

6
6
1
1
G
3

i

2
1
3

4

1
1
1

21
46
3
IS
1
3
2
2
7
2
2
31
7
6
2

3

is

5

3

3

i
14
1

1
26
10

__

2

28
3

4-4

13

4.4

1
3
1

Total number fcrwnrtleil to one humured anti icrt j-Obr lucalitit:, i,bi>t-

GoTomment Iinmigration 0Bice,

GEOE-G-E F, WISE,

Sydney, 14 February', I Sift.
[af.]

Syi&fly : Tb&niua

Agent for Immigration.
GoTenuasat frlatar.—13f7iJ.
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1878.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IMMIGRATION.
(REPORTS FROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS-SHIP “ERATO.”)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 10 September, 1878.

EUUTHER RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That in the opinion of
this House there should he laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ (1.) Copies of all Reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward he laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
•
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions he communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”
{Mr, Macintosh.)
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IMMIGRATION.
The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

y, Westminster Cltftmbera, London, S.W-, IB January, ISJB.
I iiave tlie honor to inform you that tho ship <f Erato," of 1,205 tons register, has heen
chartered for the convejauot! of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, Hvcw South "Wnleis, to be ready to
embarh paesengers on Monday, the liSth inafant.
The ratea are as followH, vi/. :—250 and under 275, £>lb 19s,; 275 and uaderSOO, £14 93.; !150
and uprtarda, JC13 19h.
T have, &c-.
WILLIAM FOBS TER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

9, Westminster Chambers, London, S. W., 15 "February, 1H7B.
Befexring to my despatch of ISth January lust (No. di:. Emigration), reporting the chartering
of the ship “ Erato," I hare now the honor to advise you of the saiiiisg of that vessel on the 2nd instant,
with 410 emigrants on board, equal to 354£ statute adults, and to enclose—
1st-. Alphabetical list of emigrants, giving their names, ages, occupations, and the amount received
hy the Emigration officer for passage and bedding, and paid into the Bant of Nmv South Wales,
2nd. Ectnrn of the emigrants embarked, distinguishing the nominations made in the Colony,
general assisted, English, Scotch, aud TriehDrd- Tiie certificate of Doctor BicTiard Dawes of his examination of the emigrants before embarka
tion as well as of the medicine cheat
1 have, Ac-,
WILLIAM FORSTER.

The Agent for Immigration to The Under Secretary, Colonial Seciietary'R Department.
Sir,

100
eio i&.

Ejw-lLdt

Irish, r „ r,

Scotcil.. . .
ArntriuHiiiL
CuiudiuL
QthnrfoirinIrtes ....
JEHS
SSI

IM

ti

$

?G
1+
£27 2:.

Government ImmigraT.iou Office, Sydney, 4 June, 1S7S.
T have the honor to report the arrival from Plymouth, on the 13th ultimo, of the ship Erato"
with im migrants, having left on 2nd February, thus completing her voyage in one hundred days.
The contract price, as per charter party, is at the rate of thirteen pounds nineteen shillings
per staitute adult.
2. The ■“ Erato” arrived in pert in good older and condition. This vessel is well adapted for the
conveyance of immigrants.
3. The immigrants consisted of 58 warned couples with 109 children, 112 single men, and 70 single
women.
Their nationality is stated in the margin.
ia
In part payment of their coat of passage, mid in ;tddii.icn to the amount- of one hundred and
1)1 siity-aii pounds paid by friends in the Colony, a further ^uni of five hundred and ninety-otic pounds was
4 paid by the immigrants to the Ageut Gcnerariu Loudon, making a total of seven hundred and fifty-seven
a pounds.
iij
4, During the voyage there occurred sii deaths and three births, one of which was the child
of an nmnuniecTwoman, viz., Catherine Snatchnill; register number of applications, 23,401. On being
questioned as to the examination held iu her case by the medical officer previous to her depart are, S:i crich &il
stated that she was only examined as to whether or not she had been vaccinated, bio iurthcr questions
were put to her. She was therefore able to conceal her advanced Etate of pregnancy.
In each, case where young unmarried women have given birth to a child oiflier during the voyage
or immediately after arrival, of which of Jnte there h»ve been several instances, the same statement has
been made as to the apparently inefficient examination held by the medical officer previous to the departure
of the emigrant from Plymouth'Dm special notice of the Agent General might be drawn to this matter5, On examination of the married people and of the single men onboard the ship, and of the single
women at the depot, no complaint was made as to the quality of the supplies issued during tha voyage,
but- very general complaints were imnde that there was ft short issue of sonic portion of the pro visions.
Three special meetings were subsequently held by 1hc Board of Immigration relative to these
complaints.
Herewith is annexed the report, signed by each member (.if I he Eeavd, which recommends that a
fine of two hundred pounds should be inflicted, and that the same should be deducted from the second
moiety of the passage anoney now payablein the course of the investigation it was ascertained that an engineer, to superintend the water
distilling apparatus, had been appointed just previous to the departure of the ship from England, bat^bat
he was found to be incompetent, and unable to fulfil the duties of an engineer. He was therefore dis
missed by the captain. Ji’ortunateiv. one of the immigrants was found willing and able to- supply bis place.
It-cannot lie too strongly urged that T-hc man in charge of Bin'll an important duty as that of the
management- of the water distilling apparatus should be an engineer of recognized ability, and of which
the dispatching officer at Plymouth should bn well satisfied, otherwise the greatest distress might prevail
amongst the emigrants for the want of a sufficient supply of fresh water.
Probably tho Agent General will cause an investigation to be made iu London in reference In the
appointment of the individual in question.
6- Although seventy-six single women were received at the depot, only fouriecn were found
■willing to engage as domestic servants. These obtained wages at the average rate of £27 2s. Kd, per
annum.
Herewith is annexed ud abstract return of the disposal of the immigrants.
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7. The large nuinber of £3^ imui [grants ovailed, tlieiusclves of "the iii'lvilege of proceeding by
ateaiinei'K aud by railway to 32 difieront localities in the eounjtry districi.s, of whom 17 mfuried couples and
21 single men obtained engagements
le-bouriug men or otherwise, previous to Iheir departure from
Sydney.
8. The Surgeon-^uporintendi'iit., Richard Dawes, Esquire, appears to have giveji every satisfaction
in the performance of bis duties. It is therefore recommended that he should receive the gratuity ae per
lottei' of instruciious from the Agent General of twelve shillings per head for this, his third voyage in the
charge of immigrants. Also, to receive ibe usual certificate entitling him to the further sum of siity
pounds towards the cost of bis return passage to Eugland9. The Surgeon-Supci-inteuderit reports of the matron that she “ everted hcrscll; to tlie best of her
ability." .No gratuity is, however, payable to the matron on this, in consequence of a special arrange
ment having been made by the Agent General relative to ihe passage of her children, which arrangement was subsequently confirmed by letter from the Colonial Secretary, dated 19th March last.
10. Gratuities, as per letter ot' instructiouBj are payable 1o, and are recommended to be paid ns
followsTo the schoolmaster, the man iu charge of the distilling apparatus, and the water-cloeet
constable, the sum of live pounds eueb ; to tho hospital assistant, the baker, the coo I;'a assistant, the cook
(reduced from five pounds,', and to the eleven constables, the num of three pounds each; to the three
sub-matrons, the sum oI: two pounds each ; aleo, by special appointment of tho Surgeon ■Superintendent,
tho sum of two pounds to Cf.eh of the two nurses ; also, of two pounds to the man iu charge of the lamps
during a. portion of [he voyage.

ija.
j™

jk

£a

11. The Surgeon-Superintendent reports that he receh-ed every assistance from the master and

officers of the ship. It is therefore recommended that the usual gratuity payable to them of four shillings
per head on the immigrants landed alive should hL1 thus distributed, viu.:—To the master the enm of one
shill iug and aupeace jxnr bead ; to the chief officer aud to the officer in charge of the issue of provisions,
each the sum of one shilling per head, and sixpence per head to the second officer.
12- The Surgeon-Superintendent reports that beyond colds, bronchitis, debility, &c., he had no
particular disease to record as having occurred during the voyage,
'
T have, A*..
G. E. WX5E,
---------.
Agent for ImmigratioLi,
Ship “ Erato," arrived at Sydney, 13 May, 1^73.
Number of births on board :—it ale, nil; female s, 3.
TJommal list of deaths on board.
So.

1
2
3
4
5
C

Name*

Diwaw.

A^s,

Ernest Garter
.
William -las. Bridge
Karah Jane Vale ..
-Toss ph Rogers
Atmie Miller
Joseph Bate?

10 months... Convulsions.
10 months.. Bronchitis.
4 years ,.. Inflammation of bowels.
22- years ... Consumption,
IS months.,. Diarrhtea (teething).
1C months,,. Bronchitis.
Disposal of the imiinigraulfi-

How dispoEetl of.

1. Left to ^oin their friends, or to hire on
their own account in Syd nev...
2. Hired and left under engagement to pruoeed into the country...
3. forwarded at their own iLcquc=.1 into the
country by Tail way or steamboat ...
4. Received at the Depot, including widows
and children ...

FmailiieH.

Slqgle S eiiialc
(lioh bfiln^
■ucjubcT.; irf
fa milks).

19

42

17

21

£2

49

Hu emits.

■Fourteen hired at an
average of tvagea of
£27 2a. 6d. peraDQuna.

33

5. Hired from the Depdt

14

6. Left to join their friends.,.
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GoverumeEi InisnigratiorH Offices,
Sydney, i June, IS7^.

Stagte Mo-'-iis
liting
nwinlwrsw
JamJlleeX

G. E. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

linroiiT of Board of Immigration relative to complaints made by the Immigrants per ship Erato” as to
the short issue of sundry provisions during the outward voyage,
Sir,
...
,
Immigration Office, Sydney, 3 Jcne, 1S78.
At tho investigation uuide by the Board of Immigration sis lo the treatment of the immigrants
during tho voyage of 1he “Erato,” which arrived from Engleud on the 13 th ultimo, complaints were made
ns to tho non-isiHuc ef certain of the provisions.
It was considered more advisable that these complaints should be dealt with by the Hoard,so as Io
enable the immigrants 1o proceed without delay to their destinations, rather than that the individual
complfunfluti

*,r ffi d
Hmim- .... i fs
SbmHhu-1 °
eimi*0''1’ i
ami un'w.l o i
—
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(rom plain ants ehould proceed against tlic cuptsm At t!ie Police Office under the rimsenger^ct (clause 35),
which rrmlei'fH the master of the ship liable to a penalty uot exceeding fifty pounds for each effenre on
account of uou-ceotpliaDce with leimia of contract.
2- The Board of Immigration haTC held thitc special meetings, Til-, on 13fh, 20th, and 27th ultimo.
The tbird~mate (who nerved ovit the provisions), alto two of the irntnigronte, were eiamiued in the
presence of the captain and of the surgeon-superintendent, who were both present at each meeting and
also gave evidence.
3. The principal complaints were
1. Tha-t for a short period during the hot weather a sufficient quantity of water was not issued.
2- That fov the first eight weets only JO ounces of bread per diem per statute adult were issued
instead of (12) twelve ounces.
3. That the last issue of cheese was ou Ihe 11th April, four weeks before arrival in port; the
last issue of butter was on the 24th April, three weeke before arrival; of jam, about one
week before arrival; and that the candles for the use of the immigrants were 60 deficient
in quantity that it was not only found necessary greatly to reduce tlic nightly consutnptioD,
but also to issue cabin candles, partly to make up for such deficiency. Condensed eggs for
the children were also much required, but only a very small quantity could be obtained4. The very temporary abort issue of water was occasioned by the shipment of a man as engineer
who was found to bo incompetent to manage the condensing-apparatus, and therefore, about four weeks
after the departure of the vessel from Hy mouth, the captain dismissed the man, and fortunately dis
covered among the im migrants an engineer both competent and willing to work the engine. T rom that
time there were no further complaints of want of water.
As to the short issue of trend for tho first eight weeks there was much eoutrsdietory evidence
given as to the aetusl quantity of flour issued during that period- However, on com plaint being nuufe to
the captfuu as to the bread, he immediately rectified what appeared to have been an uiimientioual mistake
(if a mistake it was), and the immigrants were henceforth satisfiedAs to the nou-iiBue of cheese, jam, butter, and condensed eggs during the last few weeks of the
voyage, in consequence of the supply of these articles having become exhausted, also os to the candles, the
evidence given by the officer who served out the provisions ia conclusive, aud further, the master oi the
ship, Captain I)ice, acknowledges that tbeac tuppltee were deficient.
The captain further informed the Board that the medical comforts, wiue, beer, &c,, wore all used.
On this head, however, no complaint was made. The surgeon-mpamtendent reports that his requisitioDs
were always supplied. Taking, however, the statement of the captain that the medical comforts were all
used, a very large balance of ibe quantities shipped remains to be accounted for, viz.,—about 45 dovun of
stout, 10 dozen wine, and upwards of 7 dozen brandy and gin. The captain accounts for these deficien
cies by supposing that there was a large amouot of pilfering.
Had such, however, existed it is probable thut drunkenness would have been visible either amongst
the crew or the immigrants, whereas it wae positively assorted that there was no act of Intemperance
during the whole of the voyage.
5. The mister uf the ship produced bis list of tdorO* supplied to the ship for the role use of the
immigmnts, by which it appears that the necessary supplies were placed on board for a voyage ae provided
for hy the charter party of 140 days. The captain, however, asserts that he is not answerable for the
correctness of this list, especially us the dispatching officer at Plymouth (Mr. Sliced Andrews) signed the
certificate us follows ;—
ir I hereby certify that I have carefully surveyed the above-named stores in this ship, that they
appear to me to be of property quality and according to the quantities herein mentioned, and that they
are properly and conveniently stowed, for use during the voyage.
“H. H. Speeh A.vuTiF.ws, E-BT
ft. The Immigratiou Beaivl are unable of course to verify the correctness of this list of supplies
said to have been shipped, neither can they recognize the certificate signed by the shipping officer, Mr.
Speed Andrews. They have only to deal with ihe fact that the supplies mentioned were deficient even
for 100 hundred day a, and had the voyage been extended for a further period of one or two weeks the
greatest distress muat necessarily have occurredBy tire charter-party the ship is bound to have provisions of every kind on board sufficient in
quantity for 140 days, and the master of tho ship is held respmnsjhle that the stipulations of the charterparty have been in all respects duly observed and fulfilled, failing which (see charter-party, clause 41) —
" It shall he lawful for the Colonial Secretary to determine and direct what sum of money (if any)
not exceeding the sum of .-BLOOD, shail be deducted, by the Colonial Government from the second moiety
of the passage money, and the same may be deducted and retained accordingly, £c., do.,
T- lo reviewing the whole circumstances, anil considering that the welfare of a large number of
immigrants is involved in the proper management, not only of the due shipment of all supplies that may
be required for a probably lengthened voyage of 140 days, but that every attention should be given to
the distribution of such supplies, and every cate taken that no opportunity shall be afforded for any
extensive system of pilfering, the Board considers that it is absolutely necessary a fine should be inflicted
as a caution to future agents aud masters o£ shins.
Heavy fines have on previous occasions been inflicted for breaches of the charter-party, viz., ou
account of want of water on board the ship " Sapphire,’1 in I8SD, a line of £500 wa* recommended by thu
Board, which the (toveruor and Executive Council considered insufficient, and inflicted the larger penalty
of £1,000. This, however was reduced to the original sum of £'500, in consequence of evidence subse
quently obtained in England,
"Again, in I3fl4 a fine of £500 was inflicted in consequence of a deficiency of coal anil of water on
board the ship 11 Sir Bobert Sale.1’
On the present occasion the Board unanimously recommend that a deduction, by way of line, to
the extent of two hundred pounds (£200) be made from the secoud moiety of the passage money (the
total of which is £4,715 3s. Od.), payable to the muster of tho ship,
Signatures of the Members of the Board of Immigraticri.—
H. G. ALLEYKE.
a F. WISH
J, V. SHERIDAIS.
J. M. MARSH.
THOfb 0’REILLY.

Mr.
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Mr. R'. W, CamGTon to The Colonial Secretary*
Sir,

ZSTew York, 0 Maroli, 187:3.
T Iiave bow the houor lo iuferni jou that Ihe ship Tvaiilioe1’ sailod hence on tho 24th ultimo
for Sydney, N.S.’W., with 173 euuIs, e^ual to 151 statute adultu, emigraBla on board.
I have also the honor to encloae alphabetical list of the emigrants, giving their ages aud oecupatiouB,
also return of the emi grants embarked, as well as a list of the stores on board, signed by Captain Herr im an,
in command of the ship.
I also beg to baud you certificate for the number of emigrants, signed by Doctor Ellis S, Piercy. '
wbo has been appointed by :me lo take charge of tho emigrants by this vessel, lie is highly recommended
aud seems well qualified to discharge liis unties in a satisfactory mauner, haviug gamed considerable
experience as surgeon on board tf.S. fieh.ool-ship “ Mercury,”
In conformity with my previous advices, 1 bare arranged with Messrs. R. W. Cameron & Co., the
charterers of the ^Ivanlmc,1' that no claim shall be made on yonr Government for the cmigKLnts by that
vessel Tinlil ibe arrival at Sydney, so that you may be afforded every opportunity for examining the
arrangements made for their comfort, and are satisiied that the amount claimed has been fairly earned.
The amount due Messrs. It.. W. Cameron and Co. will be for 151 statute adults at £8, equal to £1,208 ;
which after the investigation above referred to you will please pay to their agents in Sydney, Messrs. R.
Towns & Co., io whom necessary advice as to these arrangements will be forwarded by this mail.
T have io advise that 1 shall tender to the Honorable TYm. Forster, Agent General, accounts for
tuy allowance of os- for each statute adtilt by this vessel, and also for the balance of salary due me tip lo
the date of receipt of In's message informing me that uiy employment as Immigration Agent must termiiiftle, the vote being exhausted.
1 shall advise you fully as to Ibis when I have made up the accounts aud transmk-trd them to the
Agent General, In connection with this I may menliou that it is my intention to apply ihe salary to
defraying the cost of advertising foe emigrants since tho despatch of the “Star of the YVeuV’ which
amounts to over £100, vouchers for which are in my possession.
In my coBttnunicatiou of Sth ultimo, J advised him that tho cost to your Goverameut for each
statute adult emigrant per 11 Ivanhoe*’ would be £S, including gratuities.
1 do not therefore ask you to pay the gratuiries promised in connection with this vessel, but I
enclose a list of the same, end in view of tho Iosh sustained by Meters. R. W- Cameron aud Co. through
the retention by the Government of the balance of the amount duo oa account of emigrants per “ Star of
the YYest,:> I shall bo pleased to know thut you have favourably taken into consideration the matter of
these gratuities; and that being satisfied with the accommodation and arrangements re “Ivanhoe,1’ you
have decided to pay the amounts as in previous instances.
Ah regards the accommodation IjcIoih', 1 may say that any deficiency will be more thim counter
balanced hy the quantity, variety, and,cicellent quality of ihe provisions, and by the admirable itrrangementa which have been made for cooking, and serving out-the same, it having been iny experience in
carrying thousands of passengers to Australia, in 1852 -53 that great attention to the victualling of the
ship, and to the arrangements of the cooking and to the serving out the provisions, were more conducive
to the health and to ii contone ui of the passengers than a rigorous adherence to the rules and regulations
iu use,
»
T have, Ac.,
It. TV. CAMEROlf,
Emigration Agent for the Eastern portion of U.H.A.

The Agent for Immigration to The Principal Under Secretary,
Sir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 11 June, IS73I have the honor to report ihe niTivitl of the ship “ Ivanhoe” with immigrants, having left
Aew York on 24th February Iasi, thus completing her voyage in ninety-seven days.
sr
The contract price is at the rale of eight pounds per statute adult-, including payment of all the
ds
naual larger gratuitiea.
2. Tlie ship arrived in port- in very good condition. The accommodations aiul arrangements pro
vided for the immigrants wore in every respect most satisfactory.
3. Tho immigrants coudidod oitwenty married couples with thirty-nine children, eighty-six single EC, aa, as,
5
men, and eight single wciueu. Their nationality is stated in the margin- The class of immigrants which
EutLinb___ 44arrived by this vessel appears to be in every way well suited to ihe wants of the Colony—strong, able- Iribh
67
bodied llteu, maDy of them also possessing money for investment. It is known that independently ol' cash Swteh .... 7
Ca.lli.tlLa.ri
o.ihI
ijj hand, thirty of these immigrants had drafts on a firm in Sydney to the extent of nearly oun thousand A1Hi erica.Hi .. 4R
Otlwr nibioE? 11
pounds.
4. Herewith is annexed an abstract iviinria of the disposal of the i mini grants.
ITS
During the voyage there occurred three deaths and three births, also one birth on board the
ship after her arrival in harbour.
o. On examination hy the Board of Immigration all expressed themselves well satisfied with both
the sufficient quantity and excellent quality of the provisions issued to them during the voyage.
5. The greater number of the immigrants appear either to have preferred or to ha?o obta-ioed
immediate employment il* Sydney, as only seventy-one individuals of the 173 who arrived applied for
71
free passes by railway and by steamer to the country districts. The ten women and children who were
10
received at the depot left the depot with their relative a or friends.
7. The Surgeon-Superintendent, lilih S. Piercy, Egq_, appeal1* to have given every ^atiafactinu in
the performance of his dutiei-. He reports favourably of the master of the ship, the storekeeper w ho
served out. the provisions, the matron, the cook, the cook’s assistant, and of the water-closet constahle.
■£(ii
These are therefore entitled to receive the gratuities which have been promised and are payable by Mr'JO
35
Cameron, as per his letter of advice, addressed to the Colonial Secretary, dated IHh March, 1878. They
5
are as follows ;—To the Surgeon-Supemteudeot, sixty-five pounds; to the master, twenty pounds; to
■Ji>
12
the storekeeper, who issued out tho provisions, thirty-five pounds j to the matron, five pounds ; to the
cook, twenty pounds ; to the cook’s assistant, twelve pounds, and to the water-closet- constable, five
till?
pounds.
8.
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6, Other gratuities, cmIi ot thrw iioutids, ara reuommended for payment, vi^,, to the school master
and to the three constables ; total, twelve pounds.
fl, The 8tirgeou-Superintendent reports that the principal diseases which occurred dai-iu^ the
Toyage were bmuelims, diarrhesa, and rheumatism.
I bane, &e..
Cl. ]■'. WISE,
Agent for rtnmigratiDU,
Ship “ Ivanlioe,” arrived at Sydney, 1st June, ISvfl.
Number of births on board
Male, l l female, 2 ; also one child Uom adtci' arrival 111 harbour.
No ii] in nl list of deaths on board.
No.

1
2
3

1Cune,.

Age.

M‘Cue Michael
Mahoney j oseph
Campbell Mary

Disi’acc.

3G
G days
3 „

Heart tlisease.
Convulsions.

Dispoeal of the immigrants.

How tlitposid of.

^ivalc
Fojiialfs.
FaiuiLLix, ■n

.

SiiillTlo

>ra!t]s.

._____ ^

RftiiiarkE.

hriri'.- iw^nlicT^ vf

nailLts.

L. Left te join their friends* or hire on their own account
in Syiluey
...
...
...
...
...
.,.|
2, Hired and left under engagements to proceed into tW
couutry
3- Forwarded at their own request into the country by
ini I way ami steauiboflii
■1. Received at depot, including widows and children ,,.
G. Hired From depot
...
...
....
6. Left the depot to join their friends .,,

as

2
40

10

None.
10
:

GoYermnect Immigration Office,
Sydney, 11 dune, 1S7S.

G. F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretaiy,
Sir,

3, Wastminetcr ti’liLimbcre, S.W., 23 February, Id78.
I have the honor to inform you thut the eIu]) " Enrl Dalhouaie/' of L,0-J:7 toan regislH.u', has
been chartered for the conveyance of emigrants from Fly mouth to Sydtoy, New South Wales, to be ready
to embark passengers on Monday, Sth April.
Tht1 rates are aa follows, l-H : 2?i> and under SOO
............................................................... £1,1 G G
SOD
„
325
...............................................................
U 1.3 6
325 and upwards
...
...
...
. ,
,,
14 11 <5
I have, die.,
WILLIAM PORSTETl,

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, Westminster Chamber a, 11 April, 1S;S.
"With reference to my letter of i.be 28th February, ho, *£-, aunouneirig tlie engagement of the
"Kiri D&lhourie” For the conveyance of the emigrants to Sydney, 1 have the honor to r.neloHe herewith
a copy of the charter-party of that vessel. The ehip will sail from Plymouth with the passt-ugora described
in the accompanying bat.
il’he lEiidermentiuued grstuitici! have been promised on condition that the several parties simil hare
performed their duties to the satisof t.lu-: Govomtuetit, vis- r—To the Surgeon-Superintendent, Mr.
Forcy Lee, fourth voyage, 12s. y:i each emigrant lauded slive; the master, the first mate, tiie second mate,
the third mate, or person who serves out tlie provisions, 4s. on each emigrant landed alive, to be divided
as the Snrgeon-Suporintsident recommends, subjeui. io tlie approval of tlie Government; the school master,
£5; the matron, Mrs- Eagar, £10 l sub-matrona—8uaaci Bowes, Emma Keats, Mary Gaffney, each -£3 ;
the cook,
; the cook’s ftssietant, £3 ; the baker, £3 ; tho man in charge of distilling nppajuiiLs, £0 ;
hospital aasisLant,.
; ihe water-closet constable, £3; the ordinary atid female mess v mi Gabies,
each £3.
'
J. liavn, do.,
WILLIAM FOE ST EE.

The
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The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
^J':

3, Wcetnijnster ChiimberK. 25 ih April, 1878.
Eeferrij^ to my despincV, of tlie 28tli Mstrch lust (No- -rS EmigrataOD), reportiLg the charteringf of the ship “ Earl Dalhon^ie/’ I have now tlie Itonor lo advise you of the Eaiiing of that Tesael oo the
Hth iuatftjit with 334 etnigrantB on board, equal to 2-84i statute adults, and to enclose—
1st. Alphabetical list of emjg;ranbt, giiing their iiiames, ages, occumtioiD, and the amount received
hr the Emigration OfEicer for passage and bedding, and paid into the Bank of New South
Woles.
2nd, Eetura of the emigrants einherited, di?.tiiiguishiDg the nominations made in tlie Colony,
general assisted, Enghab, Scotch, and Irish,
3rd. Certificate of Doctor Percy Lee of his e\ ami nation of the emigrants before emharhation, aa
ii ell as of the medichie'diest.
J. have, &o.,

WILLIAM EOBBTER.
The Agent for Immigration to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
OtTremment Immigration Office, Sydney, 3 August, 1873.
1 have the honor to report tlie arrival, on the 22nd ultimo, of the shifi “Earl DalhcmaeL1'
with immigrants, hiving left Plymouth or the 11th April, thus completing tho voyage in one hundred
and. two days.
The contract price as per charter-party, is at the rate of fifteen pounds per statute adult.
JC.1S
.
This vessel arrived in port in very good order,'and ie a vessel well adapted for the conveyance of
immigrants—nil arrangements for their convenience and comfort having been saturfaetorfly mode.
3. The immigrants by this vessel consisted of thirty-nine icarried couples, mighty-one children, WHO! .... 142
IlfUli ......... Iflft
ninety-five single women, and seventy-air single men. Their nationality is noted in the margin,
Socibdi .... S3
poiARIn port payment of their cost of passage, and in addition to llie sum of two hundred and ten Other
Ul*3 __
pounds deposited hy their friends in the Colony, the further sum of three hundred and eigHtweight pounds
was paid by those who obtained, passages from the Agent General in London, making a total of five
£ilSa
hundred and ninety-eight pounds.
4- Herewith is anneiedwi abstract return of Ibe disposal of the immigrants. During the voyage
there were two births and eijr deaths.
,
0(1 examination hy the Board of Immigration; of the siugle women at the 'depot, and of the
married people and single men on board the ship, all expressed themselves well satisfied with their
treatment during the voyage.
On each of the two days following tho examination hy tho Board of Immigration, those
immigrants (married people and sirghi men) who wished to obtain employment were landed and taken
to the hiring room at Fort Macquarie, where on each day they remained from 0 until I o’clock during
which time employers of labour availed themselves of the opportunity of hiring auch persons an they
required- This
the first occasion on woich this phut of hirmg Ibe male nninig rants has been adopted ;
it wbb found to be most successful, as employers were willing to call ot Tort Macquarie, although they
would have declined to proceed on hoard the ship.
It was not however found practicable, with any degree of accuracy, to ascertain wlml number of
men were hired, aa many of them proceeded into the town to seek for engagements, and did not again
return to the ship. It has been found useless to attempt Lo induce them to report their engagements
when made
^
7. Of the single women who were received at the depbt, the larger number were called for bv
their friends, leaving 43, who were immediately hired as domestic servants at an average rate of wa«es of
43
nine sliillie^s per week.
8. Free passes by railway and by steamboat were provided for snch as derired to proceed into the
country, ii^., _or eighteen married couples, twenty-seven children, l-birty'live single men, and. twenty-one 1 ft-mar. uuuple:
single women, making a total of one hundred aud nineteen. Of this number six married couples, fourteen 2S&.?
single men, and one single woman were hired in Sydney prior to their departure.
21
®- The Burgeon-Superintendent Percy Lee,‘ Esq.', appear* to have given satisfaction in the discharge m
of liis d utoes, until abt>i2fc tliG 24th J
freiti wliieli date ho beebo seriously ill a# to bo tinable to
leave his cabin. The master of the ship, Captain Jarvis, however, took upon himself the further respon
sible duty of acting as Surgeon-Superintendent, referring when necessary for instruction to Dr. Lee.
Captain Jarvis idea wrote up the doctor’s journal. In recognition of these "entra duties, so well and so
cheerfully performed, the Board of Immigration desire me to recommend that an extra gratuity of ten
£10 10B.
guineas be awarded to Captain .1 arris.
It is further recommended that the gratuity of twelve shillings per head, aa per letter of iustruci2a.
tiims from the Agent General, be paid to Dr. Lee for this his fourth voyage in chnige of immigrants, and
that the usual curt ill cate be granted to him towards the cost of his return passage to England. °
lam, however, desired by the Board to request that it be notified to the Agent General that, in
their opinion, Dr. Lee should not again have the charge of immigrants—h« ago and probable coutimied
illness will unfit him for the active discharge of the very responsible duties of Surgeou-Sttperintendent10. Dr. Lee reports that every aasistance wo* rendered to him by the master and officers of the
4?.
ship; it is therefore recommended that- the promised gratuity of four shillinga per head be thus dis
is. 6d
tributedTo the captain, one shilling and uipence per bead, to.the chief mate and to the officer who
IsL
1s
served out the provisions each one shilliuj? per head, and to the second officer siipence per head.
Oti.
II- The 3 urge on-Superintendent reports of the matron, Mre. Ifear, that she discharged her duties
“ Tery satisfactorily,” She m therefore entitled to receive the promised gratuity .of fortv pounds also to
£40
receive the usual certificate, valued at thirty pounds, towards cost of her return passage to England,
jm
]. am desired by tlie Board of Immigration Lo recommend that a further gratuity of five pounds he
£i
granted to Mire. Egor, in recognition of her very efficient assistance rendered by her in tlie treatment of
the sick amongst the single women during the conKnued illness pf Ihe Surgeon-Superintendent as
particularly testified to hy the master of tho ship.

12
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£S
ll
£9

12, The other emtuities, payable in aceerdanes -nith the letter of iuatructions, arc an follows;
Tc the schoolmMter, the wet, the inae in charge of the distilling apparatus, and to the water-closet
conateble, tlie sum of five pounds each ; to each of the three sub-matrone, to the cock e MEistsnt, the
baker, the hospital assistant, ami to the nine ordinary constables the sum ot three pounds each.
13. The SuiHEon-Superintendent states that ho jms no i>articular disease to report ae having
T have Sx.,
occurred during the royage beyond " constant colds."
CIEOEKIE F. TVIiiE,
Agent for Immigration.
Ship 41 Earl Dalhouflie," arrived at Sydney, 22 ,1 uly, 1879.
If umber of births on board :—^Male, J ; female, 1Hominal list of Heaths on board.
No.

Kame.

i
2
a
4
5
6

Ada AddicoLt
Bridget Ryan
Alfred Berry
Gertrude Pikes ..
Wm, Harvey
Clement Lew in

Disenac.

Agfl,
i

Bronchitis.
jl
Bian'lioea.
Broncliitis
Mara^muR.
Meseutoi'ica,

11 monthB
2? years
0 months
3
.,
14
„
7
„
Dispoeal of the Immigrants.

How disf*it<l of.

1. Left tlie ship to join their friends, or
hire on their own account
2. Left the ship under engagements to proceed into the country ...
...............
3, Forwarded at their own request into the
country by railway and by steam-hoat
4. Received at tbe Immigration Depot,
widows and children included
5, Loft tbe doubt to join their friends
0. Hired from the dep6t ..Government T minigratioH Office,
Sydney, 8 August, 1878.

Married Cauplts
with their children
under 12 jcH-ri of a-ge*

Single
females.

R i tigle
Males..

Rem arts.

COiildrcn

aiaifled
RoUplea.

uuder ia yra.

21

54

71

41

0

7

1

14

12

20

30

21

LOS
05
*43

,+-

*4^ hired as domestic
servants at the rate
of £23 8s, per
annum.

GEORGE F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretaiy.
3f Westminster Chambers, April 27,1078.
I have the honor to inform vou, that the ship “ Samuel Flimaoll,” of 1,441 tons register, has
hrad for
for the
the conveyance
oonvevauce ot
of emigriv
emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, New ..outb vv ales , o jo
been chartered
ready to embark passengers ou Monday, the 20th April
The rates are as follows, vii,;—
£15 d 0
300 and under 325
14 ie o
32«
„
350
...............
14 H 0
350 and upwards ...
1 have, &C-,
WILLIAM LOUSTER,
Sir,

l%e Agent General to The Colonial Seci'etAry.

3, Weatminster Chambers, 2 May,^lb7SWith reference to my loiter of the 15th March, announcing the engagement of the “ “UjiueJ
Flimsolt " for the conveyance of emigrants to Sydney, I have the honor to enclose herewith a- copy o
charter-party of that vesseli:„v
■ The shiti will sail from V^lymouth with the passengers desenbed m the ftCCOinpaDyiBg MstThe undermentioned gratuities have been promised on condition that the several parties 3 ^ ^
performed their duties io the satisfaction of the Coverument, viz-To the hurgeou-Superintendent, Jdr.
James Smith (fourth voyage), twelve shilling* on each emigrant landed alive; the master, the firstjciate
the second mate, the third mate or person who served out the provisions, four shillings on e ■ ■ .§F ,
landed alive, to foe divided as the Sui-geon-SuperinteddoDl recommends, subject to the approval or tne
Government; to schoolmaster, £5 ; the matron, Mrs. Kent, £35; sub-matrons* Rosanna Green, Sarati
Todd, and another lo be appointed by fii;irgeoii-l>up^ri||itcl,^eilhn
1 Y16
i’’ - t
j.'o .
assistant, £3 ; the baker, £3 , the man in charge of distilling apparatus, £5 ; the hoapital assistant, £3 ,
the water-closet oousUble, £5 j the oidinary and female mess constables, each
1 Stave, &c ,
____
WILLIAM FORSTm
------- ------------- ----------- ----------The
g-j.

9

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, tVcstminater Chambers, 10 May, 18VS-

licfcrring to my dcspatfili of the 15th Mulch last, No, ?-§ TiliiiigmtioD, reporting the chartering
ef the ship, " KamuerPlimsoll,11 T have now the Jicmor to sdviEc you of the sailing of that vessel on the
3rd instant with 45S emigrants en board, equal to 393^ statute adults, and to enclose ;—
1st. Alphabetical list of emigrants, giving their names, ages, occupations, and the amount rccoivcd
by the emigration officer for passage and bedding, and paid into the Bank of New flonth Wales.
2nd. Bcturnof the emigrants embarked, distinguishing the nominations made in the colony, general
assisted, English, Scotch, and Irish.
3rd, Certificate of Dr, James Smith of his euiniuatioQ of the emigrants before embarkation as
well aa of the medicine chest.
1 have, Ae.,
WILLIAM DOESTEE,
The Agent for Immigration to Tito Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department,
Sir,
Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 12 August, 187S.
I hate the honor to report the arrival on the £8th ultimo of the ship “Samuel PlimssoH.'’ with
sfl
immigrants, having sailed from Plymouth on the 3rd May ; thus completing the voyage in eighty.&iidaysThe contract price, as per charter-party, is at the rate of fourteen pounds fourteen shillings, per statute
rt* ua
adult.
2. Tim 11 Samuel PlimsoU” arrived in port in a very cleanly condition, showing that the greatest
care and attention had been observed in the management of the immigrants.
heIuIl__t31
3. The immigrants consisted of siity-eii married couples, one hundred and ten children, oue Eliiis
........ ivr
scomi .... a*
hufidred and three single women, and one hundred and thirteen single men. Their nationality is noted in Other
«mnthe margin,
tfics ......
6
Ta addition to the amount of cue hundred pounds deposited by their friends in the Colony, a
tna
further sum of seven hundred and five pounds was paid for passage certificates to the Agent General iu
£100
£705
London, making a total of eight hundred and five pounds received on account of their cost of passage,
4. During the vogage there occurred three births and five deaths.
{S. At the examination of the majried. people and single men, held by the Board of Immigration
on the ship, and of the single women at the depdt, only two of the female immigrants made any com
plaints. These were snbsequently inquired into, aud were found to be frivolous aud unworthy of further
cons ideratio n, W i fh this exception al l expressed theiuscli ves well satisfied both with thesufficiciit quantity
and with the good quality of the provisions issued.
6. Herewith is annexed an abstract return of the disposal of the iimmgi'ant*. The single women
£43
were as usual received at the depot, from whence forty-eight were engaged ae domestic servants at an
£22 fa.
average rate of wages of tweaty-iwo pounds six shillings per annum the remainder of the single women
were taken from the depftt by their relations or by those friends who had sent for them.
The married
people aud single men were landed at the biring-roonu, Ifort Macquarie, where many obtained employment
as mechanics and as farm labourers.
T, A larger Dumber than usual of the immigrants I'equined to be forwurded into the country1, two
220,
hundred aud twenty were thus provided for. namely, thirty-one married couples with their fifty-eight
31.
children, seventy single men, and thirty single women. Of those there were hired, previous to their 62,53^0,30=220.
xo,
departure from Sydney, ten married couples, twenty-seven single men, and ten siugle women.
ao> s?, io=$r.
8. Tbe Surgeon-Superintendent-, James Smith, Esq., appears to have performed bis duties in a most
satisfactory manner, and is entitled therefore to receive the promised gratuity of twelve shillings per head
ifa
for this his fourth voyage in charge of immigrants to this Colony ; also to receive the usual certificate,
valued at sixty pounds, towards the cost of his return passage to Lnglaud.
9. Dr. Smith reports that every assistance was afforded him by the master and officers of the
*p.
ship. It is therefore recommended that the usual gratuity of four shillinge be thus apportioned, viz.,
M I
erne shilling and sixpence per bead to the master of the ship ; to the chief mate and to the officer iu charge la.h6d.
of tlm provisions, one shilling each per head; and to the second officer, sixpence per head,
wi. 1
10. The matron, Mrs, Kent, having been unfavourably reported, upon by the Surgeoti-SuperiD-.
tendeut, chiefly on account of disobedience of Orders on various occasions, and of a want of proper control
over her temper, the Board held two special meetings to investigate into these chargee.
Several of the chargee were explained away, and apologies were oft'ered on account of other matters.
The Board, however, cannot fully exculpate the matron; but having in view the good discipline
which she appears to have exercised ijj the management of the aingle women placed under her charge, and
the cleanliness which prevailed in every portion of their compartment, ibew -consider the }ustice of the
csac may be met by a severe reprimand, which has been conveyed to Mre, Kent-; also a notification has
been made to her that a repetition of similar conduct will entail the recommendation that she bo dismissed
fjtuni her position as a permanent matron in charge of female iminigmms to this Colony, Mrith this
caution the Board of Immigration donbt not that henceforth she will be more careful in giving full obedi
ence to the orders of her superior officer. 1 am therefore to recommend that tbe promised giwtuity of
flff
thirty-five pounds be paid to her; also, that she receive tbe usual certificate entitling her to the sum of
thirty pounds towards cost of her return passage to England.
£30
1]. Tlie ether gratuities, payable in accordance with the letter of instructions, arc as follows :—To
the hichcoimaster, the cook, the engineer iu charge of the distilling apparatus, and the water-closet con
£5
stable, the cum of five pounds each ; to the baker, the cook’s assistant, the hospital assistant, to the twelve
£3
ordinaiy constables, and to the two sub-matrons, tbe sum of three pounds each ; also, on tlie special
£t
recommendation of the Hurgeou-Bupcrintendent, a gratuity of tluiee pounds to the hoepital uuree, and
£3
of two pounds to a third sub-matron, who for a portion of the voyage it proved necessary to appoint.
12. Tlie Surgeon-Superintendent reports that “ brain, heart, tuberculosis, and whooping-cough
were the principal diseases which occurred during the voyage.”
I have, Ac,,
GJIOBGE F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.
----------- -----Ship

£U

44—B

4j02
io

Ship “ Sutmie: Plimtioli.1’ mrived at Sydney, July iiStli, 1S7S,
dumber cl birtha ou board—Males, V ; female 1NuiniDal list of deaths on board.
No1
2
3
4
5

i
I

Ag?.
Patrick M'Hdfth
Anne Murphy
Walter J. Loieridge
Charles Bailey
Mary Id Stephens

DiHeiiBc.
Brain,
Heart.
Apopleny.
Fnthisis.
Tabes Mesenteries.

18 year* .
24 „
.
1
„
.
5 months.
9 „
■
Biispiisal of the immigrants.
Married coudJce
with their children
under 13 years of age,

How disposed of.

1. Left the ship to join their friends, or
hire ou their own account
...............
2. Left the ship under engagements to
proceed into the country
S, Forwarded at their own request into the
country by railway and by steamboat...
i. Iteceived at the Immigration Dop&t,
widows and children included
5. Left the dep6t to join their friend*
(j. Hired Irom the depot ...
Government Immigration Office,
Sydney, 12 August, 1879.

PW.]

Single
Feme lea.

Single
Males.

SEarrieJ

Couplet.

CluldTwi '
unideir 1@ yira.j

33

52

72

42

10

18

10

27

21

40

20

43

Kamavllkfi,

♦d" engaged ns dcuttesl ie
servants, nt the ave*
rage rate of twentytwo pounds two
shillings (£22 2a.)
per amium.

112
eai
•47 j

GKQItCE F, WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

S^djief : Tbpmng Richards, Covern-mWit Printer.—A&78-

1878.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IMMIGRATION.
(REPORTS PROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS—SHIPS “LA HOGUE” AND “HAWKESBURY”)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 17 October, 1878.

FURTHER RETURN to an ~Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
this House, there should be laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ (1.) Copies of all reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2-) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions be communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”
{Mr. Macintosh.)
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IMMIGRATION.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

3, We&tminjter Chambers, S.W-, 20 June, 187S,
Adverting to iht letter (No. 39-78, Immigration), dated! the 10th ultimo, reporting the
chartering of the ihip " La Hogue,” to embaTk passengers afc Plymouth, on the S4th instant, I have the
honor to inform you that io emueeuenoe o£ an application from the ovrners of this ahip, setting forth
thatahe could not, without great difficulty, be got ready to date, I have eonseciled to her date ot sailing
being altered from the 21th June to the 22nd July, whereby she will take next mouthTa in place of this
month’s immigrants.
I have further to report that the ship HavL-keibury,” of 1,120 tons register, has been chartered
fort?] a conveyance of immigrants, to be ready to embark passengers at Plymouth on Monday, the 24tli
instant, the date originally assigned for the smiling of the “ La Hogue.”
Tlie rates are as follows, vis.:—If 300 aim under 32$, £1G; 325 and under 330, £15 4s. Gd, i 350
and upwards, £14 10s,
I have, io.,
WILLIAM FOESTF/R.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, Westmmater Chambers, S.W., 5 July, 1378,
Keferring to my despatch of the 20th June last (Mo. 40—78, Immigration), reporting the
chartering of the ship “ Hnwkesbury,” I have now the honor u> advise you of the sailing of that vessel on
tbe 27th ultimo, with 435 immigrants on board, equal to 305 statute adults, and to enclose—
1st. Alphabetical list oMamigraats, giving their names, occupation, ages, aud the amount received
by the Immigration officer for paasage and bedding, and paid into the Bank ot New South Wales.
2nd. Betiirn of tiie immigrauta embarked, dietiqgnifihing tbe nominations made iu the Colony,
general assisted, English, Scotch, aud Irish.
3rd. Certificate of Dr, Thos. Harrison of bis examination of the immigrants before embarking,, as
well as of the medicine chest.
I am, Ac.,
WILLIAM EOKSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir.

3, Westminster Chambers, 27 June, IS78.
With reference to my letter of the 20th instant, announcing the engagement of the " .Hawkesbury” for the conveyance of immigrants to Sydney, I have the honor to 'enclose herewith a copy of the
charter-party of that vessel. The ship will sail from Plymouth with tire passengers described in the
aooomparrying liltTh*e undermentioned gratuities have been promised on condition that the several parties shall have
performed their duties to the satisfaction of the Government, viz. ■—To (he SuTgcon-Superintejideni.,
Tli.-)mas Tlarrison, Ehq. (third voyage), I2s.; the master, first mate, second mate, and officer who servod
the provisions, 4s., on each immigrant landed alive, to bo divided as tbe Surgeon-Superintendent
recoinmende, subject to the approval of the Government the schoolmaster, £5 ; the matron, £40 ; three
sub-matrons, £-3 each ; tho cook, £5 ; cook’s assistant, £3 ; tho baker, £3; tlie manjn charge of the
distilling apparatus, £5 j hospital assistant, £3; wuter'closet constable, £5; the ordinary constables,
each £3.
I have, Ac.,
WILLIAM FOBS TEEL

The Agent for Immigration to Thu Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
Sir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, S October, 1878.
I have the honor to report the arrival, on the J.Hth ultimo of the ship “Hawkcsbury” with immi
grants, having loft Plymouth on the 27th June, thus completing the voyage^ in eighty-three days. The
ei
contract price as per charter-party ia at the rate of fourteen pounds ten shillings per statute adult.
ill mb.
2. On arrival of the " Hawkesbury” in port it was considered advisable that the vessel should
be placed in quarantine, causing thereby a charge for demurrage fora period of five days.
Or arrival from the Quarantine station the ship was found to be in most excellent order, and the
arrangements for tbe accommodation of the immigrants were most satisfuctory.
3. He immigrants consisted of sixty-six married couples with one hundred and twenty-one children,
ItagliAlk .... sat ninety-two sioglo men, and eighty-eight single women. Their nationality is mentioned iu the margin. In
llritm ......
part payment of choir cost of passage, and in addition to the sum of one hundred aml soventeen pounds
SfWteLi --Other coun
tries} .... _!!

paid m the Golony, the further amount of six hundred and sixty-eight pounds ten shillings was paid in
London.
.
, '
,
.

isa
4. An abstract return of the disposal of the immigrants is herewith annexed- During the voyage
— there were seven deaths, and one death at the Quarantine station; there were also four births.
o. On munination hy the Board of Immigration of the married people and of the single men on
board the ship, and of the single women at the depot, all expressed themselves well satisfied with their
treatment during the voyage.
gr The single women were received at the dep&t immediately on arrival of the ship from quaran
tine i tbe greater number remained for the hiring day, when forty-eight were engaged as domestic servants
at au average rate of wages of nearly twenty-four pounds per annum.
Free pauses by railway and by steamer were given to ibose who desired to proceed into the country
districts, A. total of one hundred and ninety-five (195) individuate were thus provided for, of whom eight
married couples, nineteen single men, and eight single women, were hired previous to their departure from
Sydney.
L

3
7. The Surgeon-SupennteEtdoiLt, Thomas ILtrrison, iSsq., appea-ra to have gi?ien every aatiafaction
id^the peTforjuauco uf hia duties. He ia tberetore entitled to receive the promised gratuity of twelve
rhilling^ per he*d for this bia tbird voyage in charge of immigrants ; also the usual certificate entitling him
to receive the Hum of siity pounds towards his return passage,
8. Dr. Harrison does not give a very favourable report of the matron, Mrs. Eorgnis. He writes
that “I re grot to be compelled to state that T do not consider Mrs, Horsjnis fitted for the position she
occupies ; her influence over the girls was almost nil, and she is neither sufficiently active nor energetic for
tlio post.1 Several paragraphs to the same purport ae to the inefficiency of the matron are entered bv the
Surgeon-Superintendent in his journal. The matron has produced a more than usually careful and 'wellwritten journal of the daily proceedings of the female immigrants; she conclude* her journal as follows i—
*' In conclusion, I have much to be very thnnliful for, as wc have had good health. The girls, though
very wild, and sometimes almost past bearing with, are not had-hearted, but too impulsive and thouglitless,
and there is improvement in some—they are less abusive and dirty than when first they came on board.'1
■Ihc Board of Immigration consider that, notwithstanding the opinion evpiessed by the SurgeonSuperintendent, there does not appear to be any reneon why the usual gratuity should he withheld- It is
therefore recommended that Mrs. Dorgnia should receive the Rum of forty pounds in accordance with the
letter ol instructions ; also the usual certificate entitling her to the further eum of thirty pounds towards
the cost of her return passage.
0. Iir, Harriaon reports that every awiatatice was rendered to Inm hy the master and officers of the
ship. It is therefore recommended that the promised gratuity of four shillings per bead, should be thus
u ini rib li led, namely; To the master, one Hhiiling and sixpence per head; to the first mate, end to the
officer who served out the provisions, each one shilling per head and to the second mate sixpence per
head.
10. Other gratuities are due ajid are recommended to be paid us follows, namely, to the school
master, the water-closet constable, the man in charge of the distilling apparatus, and to the coot—the
sum of five pounds each; to the three sub-matroiis, the cook’s assistant, the baher, the hospital assistant,
ami to each of the ten ordinary constables, the sum of throe pounds each. Also, at the special recommendylion of the Surgeon-Superintendent, the sum of three pounds to one nurae, and of one pound lo a
second nurse, for extra services in connection with a particular case of severe sickness.
11. The Surgeon-Superintendent reports that the general health of the immigrants during the
voyage was good, and that the principal diseases which occurred on hoard were whooping-cough, ehickenpM. and diarrhoea, with one case of measles.
T have, &c.,
G-EOEQ-E i’. WISE,
-------Agent for Tuitnigral ior,.
Ship (1 Hawkeshury," arrived at Sydney,, 18th September, 1878.
TS” umber of births on board;—Males, U ; females, 2.
Nominal list of deaths on heard.
Xo,
i
2
3
4
o
7

ITame.

Afp.

Teresa.Kingnose ...
Julia Ly tile ton ...
Jas. S, Cregwiddeu
Mary J, Garton ...
Joseph E. Chesterfield
Jane Sophia Lobh
— Farrell...

DlHtAfr.

11 weeks
25 years...
11 months
3 Tears...
Li months
ISO yoars,,,
1 day ...

Marasmus.
Phthisis.
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis.
Eom on board.

Disposal of the immigrants,*
Married oemplea
with their children
under 12 years of age.

How (liapusert of.

Married

mu pie*.

1. Loft the ship to join their friends, or hire on
• their own account
' 33
2. Left the ship under engagements to proceed
into the country
8
3. Forwarded at their own request into the
country by railway aud by steamboat
25
4- Received at the Immigration Ilep6t, widows
and children included ...
5, Left the depdt to join their friends
6, Hired from the depot

Siiigle
Fen-ale*

Single

H smart-.

6T

35

16

16

8$

89

•Engaged as domes
tic servants at an
average rate of
nearly £24 per
annum.

CHLldirtl

uttiicr IS vtk.

So
34
51*

...

.

Government luunigration Office,
Sydney, October 8,1878[3d1. J

GEORGE 1’. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

Sidney: ThrOmM Richard*, OoftPIUlUMlfc friatflf. —
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IMMIGKATION.
(REPORTS PROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS—SHIP “SMYRNA.”)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 23 October, 1878.

FURTHER RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That in the opinion of
tlus House there should be laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ (1.) Copies of all Reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
“ (8.) That the above Resolutions be communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”
{Mr. Macintosh?)

220—A
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IMMIGRATION*
The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir.

!}, Weiitmiiistfr CtminbcrB, Lrmdon, S.W.j 25 Apriij 1S7S.
I ba-rt; the houor to inform ytm that the ship “ Smyrna,” of l,SOHS tons register, has been
chartered for the conveyajice of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, Kew South Wales, to be ready to
embark passengers on Monday, the 27th May.
The rales are a* follows, viz.:—If &0U and under S2.1), £15 15s.; S25 and under 350, £15 5s.; 350
and upwards, £14 17*. 9d,
I have, Ac.,
WT hLIAM P’OESThE,
Agent General,

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Westminster Chambers, 30 May, 1878.
With reference to my letter of the 25th April, announcing the engagement of the “ Smyrna,”
for the conveyance of the emigrants to Sydney, 1 have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the charterparty of that vessel. The ship will sail from Plymouth with the passengers described in the accompanying
netThe undermentmncil gratuities have been promised, on condition that the several parties shall have
performed their duties to the satisfaction of the Government, viz.:—To the Surgeon-Superintendent,
Chas, H, Gibson, twelve shillings per head, being his-third voyage; the master, the first mate, the second
mate, and to the officer who served at the provisions, four shillings per head, to be divided, as the SurgeonSuperintendent recommends, subject to the approval of the Government; the schoolmaster, five pounds ;
to the matron, forty pounds ; the four sub-matrons, three pounds each ; the cook, five pounds; the cook's
assistant, three pounds; the hakcr, three pounds; the men in charge of the distilling Apparatus, five
pounds; Ihe hospital assistant, three pounds; the water-closet constable, five pounds; the ordinary and
female mess constables, each three pounds.
J have, &c.,
WILLIAM JfOUSTER,
Agout General.

fe p

is*-

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, Westminster Chambers, S.W-, 7 June, 1878.
liefer ring to my despatch of the 25 th April last (H'o. -f-J, Emigration), reporting the chartering
of the ship ” Smyrna,” I have now the honor to advise vou of the sailing of that vessel on the 30th ultimo,
with 453 emigrants on board, equal to 378 statute adults, and to enclose—
1. Alphabetical list of emigrants, giving their names, Ages, occupations, and the amount received
by the Emigration Officer for passage and bedding, snd paid into the Bank of J7cw South Wales.
2. Jieturn of the emigrants embarked, distinguiabing the nominations made in the Colony, general
assisted, English, Scotch, and Irish.
3. Certificate of Dr. C. H. Gibson of bis examination of the emigrants before embarkation, as well
as of Ihe medicine chest.
T have, Ae-,
WILLIAM EOESTEK,
Agent General,

The Agent for Immigration to The UndcT Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department8ir,

31
tn
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Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 17 October, 1S7S.
I have the lion or to report the arrival of the ship “ Smyrna” with immigrants ou the 10 th
August last This vessel left Plymouth oji the SOth May, and completed her voyage in eighty-one days.
The contract price, aa per charter-party, is at the rate of fourteen pounds seventeen shillings and
nine pence per statute adult.
2. The deiay that has occurred, iu reportiug the arrival of the “ Smyrna” has been caused, —fiiet
by the detention of the ship in quarantine for a period of twenty-eight days, aud subsequently by the
examination that it was found to he necessary to he made hy Captain Tockley, surveyor of shipping, as to
the arrangements on board the ship relative to ventilation and deck space for the use of the immigrants.
This report was not received hy me until the Tlth instant.
The 11 Smyrna” is a fine ship, with good and lofty ’tween decks, hut on inspection it was obvious that
there was a great want of ventilation throughout all the compartments of the ship, more especially in
tliat portion of the lower dock which was occupied by the single females. It is to this want of fresh
air to the several compartment* that is to he attributed the general debility which was so apparent amongst
the whole of the immigrant* on their arrival in port, resulting in many deaths during the voyage, and
subsequently at the Quarantine Station. There was also a very limited water-closet accommodation for
the single women, respecting which the Surgeon-Superintendent-reported that “notwithstanding every
care and Attention faecal offensive smells prevailed in and about the vicinity of their closets throughout the
passage,”
Dr. Gibson further remarks that " throughout the passage a large number of the married people
and their children suffered more or less from vomiting, headaches, want of appetite, and tone , and
although it is more than probable that the epidemics ef measles and scarlet fever originated amongst
pAAseugers

i
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paawn-erB who were infected previous to emWtat.on, the m&gumcj of eome of tte casca,
well as of
those of typhoid fever and of pnralent opthalmia, caa oniy be attributed to the neglect ia matins xhobot
proviBiomi for the iap plj of a fiufBdeat quantity of pure air and lilt
p^pcr
Herewith is annexed therroort of Captain Poeklev, sfurveyor of shipping, relative thereto.
nnt ..
PassengerAct of 1S55, paragraph Xo. 2<i, it is noted that—LL X0 passenger ship ehallclesjout or proceed to sea without eneh provmon for affording light and air to theSaaXer dechs ag the'
W
]1U,fment flf
Officer at the port of elS.ee, squirecLaTterer oi
vessel the responsibility of being
? ? 7 PTOWrledtVir’ H
that nothing cansubsequeDtlf
be Aovova against the ovmers after the arrival of the ship at her destination. It only remains, therefore
to note these very senous defects with a strong recommendation that this ship shall not again be chartered
J^11, ^
continued iliuess amongst the immigrants not only requited the
^ *:b^3t!P ataoiist ibv demurrage of am hundred and nine pounds, but other Extraordinary
espenses on account of the maintenance of and medical attendance tothe%ick immigrants were necessarily
'rhotw1 ai^tfuutln^
th® demurrage to a total sum of about one thousand five hundred and fifty pounds
The last
bJ
ship were only released from quarantine on the 14th inStunt. E £1fDD0
.•m
*i.iT,
by this vcescl oouamted of axl^ mamed couples, with their one hundred and1' tljah.
.178
iofid inX migk?
T
aad ■tle hlJTldred and f<>ur Ei^le women. Their nationality is %
j

,

t"
^
eight PtwndB> Pfli'1 b5 depositors in this colony, the
farttier immo^Bixhnii'W and forty-one pmuida if an paid to the^Agent General in Loudon making a
fol^or seven hundred and forty-nine pounds pacd by flhe immigranl.s or their friends towards their cost of

44t
JUOS

con
£VC

the voyage there occurred four births and nine deaths, also sir deaths during the
detention of the immigrants at the Quarantine Station.
^
„ w®; ,4fc
V tb[i Boa'r(1 (jt' inmisraticm of the married people and of the single men
«f «»
ct the ■mnigmt,. Bol^tlmtaoiillg tint
the last'few weeke there has been a large influx of female immigrants, and that ninety were then
engaged m domestic servants fifty-one of the immigrants bv this vessel were readily hired from the denflt them ^eregerato of wagea obtained was at the rate of twe Wone pounds five shilWs perannum P ?
, 7r frec
railway and by steamer were provided for those who desired to proceed into the
- T 1,!l[rtiir-ee™tl
couples with their seventy-two children, forty-eight single men and
1^2;
wh™
marTicd couples;thirty-two nugleTon,
women were bired by employers prior to their departure from Sydney.
^
irt iha
?Je Surgeon-Superintendent, Charles H. Gibson, "Rsq., appears to have given every satisfaction
wX Ffl'(0miaiMtl of bis duties; it is the rehire recommended that be be paid tfe promised wratuity of
W i
inE?S Ler-h^d 0,1 ^ munigranta landed alive; also that he receive the usual eertificaUenti&nff
hnn to the sum of sixty pounds towards the cost of his return passage to England.
erancat«
(W ™
that he received every assistance from the master and officers of the ship ■
S
tbeTeft>re ™trtled to receive the usual gratuity of four shillings per head, which amount
Hr. Gibbon recommende should be thus distributed, uamefy, one shilling and three pence to the mnsler
oeL^u^lS^E ° tbe
v SiLeUCR Vr heiui 10 th'' Be™nd “ate, and one shining aud three
eq
y
15
*** tbe ttird
m,i tbe ■ purser who servfd out the
Wrthm

Si .5?S9
Surgeon-Snperintendent speaks in the highest terms, and
* 1B “
efficient, kind, and satisfactory matron
she is therefore entitled to receive
^tuiti.rofforty pounds for this her fourth voyage in charge of immigrants, also the usual
certificate, valued at thirty pounds, towards the reft of her return passage,
^
1
4.1
Jt'ith respect to Miss Kant, Dr. Gibson has further written as follows:- 11 T think it only an act of

jcai on

4&
1*

30.

is.
Hi!.

is. Jj.

renon/Xt
tK!L- ^

Si Jr.™

,w™h 15a

»‘P0»»Milj-.

to th. „«^i„ ,„mnt

™re of a very trying^caoe of mania
.
,,
- - --------------■ ^aB in the highest degree
she had also an extra
month of arduous and trying duty in quarantine. I have no
hesitation inl recommandiD
recommending that she be paid the latter sum, namely, ten pounds as an
This application having been submitted to the Board of Immigration, L am desi: extra gratuity.’
commendable

sx,r sar rr*

■“*

r-to

C50

C5 luilC

jiis

S55

£U

the , i ni Tht !tbir
ilL acoordiIlw with the letter of instmetione are as follows —To
tt ^mofEre’ ecunds eafhC TZ
°tth" distini^ ^PP^tus, and the water-closet constable,
XisXt End the te
™ok’s resistant, the hater, the hospital
assistant-, and the ten ordinary constables, the sum of three pounds each: and in consecuince
aLSstEZ^rf Z°UIlt ,of.BdckQcaB dli;inE
T0^a^ ™d
the subsequent severe Wess
amongst some of the immigrants at the Quarantine Station, where also it wre found necessarr to
rZL tZZZ™*1 d™^
following extra gratuities bare been fairly earned, aSd arc^oE
roremmeaded ior payment, naniely, the sum of three pounds each to two ordinary nurses during (lie

£n
£!

^
Premium for extra services well and faithfully performed, but also because
" PeCXoLKl^wbichEdrM^^
Su^eon-Supcrintendeut of the
- ^e^bonongh, m which ship Miss Bant acted as matron cm the last voyage, thus mentioned her in his

w"*ksh *e“ •* «» “too". M- «»«; to pnSSS h«. dutic. ta2

Xh^ the EEElE™ ™ul^Jb^^ Ifo
Station ; of two pounds to the c'ook’s assistant aud to
E i l.w ^
Urf6 E Vb!i Quarantine Station; of one pound each to tho surgeon’s assisfont
and to the two male attend ants at the Quarantine Station ; also a gratuity of six pound! to the soecial
nurse in charge of one of the single women during tbe voyage, who, the Surgeon-Supcrintendent reports
iftbeXX iE16 Pia^d mt° * ^
mania , subsequently the same nurse was Sd in charge

of the single women who were suffering from scarlet fever at tbe Quarantine SUtien

IS

£3
£.2

£1

12 The Surseon-Superiatendent report* that the witer-distilling ap^aratua wa* of Gravelj*a
patents produdoff fire hundred gaUoDa of water daily, witti an average coneumptoon of ten hundred weight
of coala, l hat the water was good and euflicient for daily nan throughout the voyage■
l>r. Gibson, however, further reports, “ The ccmdenser broke down three times aud on e^h occasion
had to be mended by an emigrant. The engineer in my judgment failed to attend to the Lleauiog of a
holier; further, hi* wages of four pounds per month being below the market value of a good man s servicee,
point ^l^ti--P^efiBtcndt)Dt
that measles, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, and opthalmia
were the principal diseases which occurred during tho outward

^

SV &BOEGB F. TOSH,
._____

Agent for Immigration.

Ship (l Kmyrna,’1 arrived at Sydney, IS August, 187S,
Number of births on board:—Males, 2 ; females, 2.
Nominal list of deaths on board.
Me.
1
2
3
4
5
G
7
8
9

Kama,
M1 A1 lister W illiam
Hollow Smyrna -fane
Sherman Laura ...
Hazel dine Fanny
Ferguson Elizabeth
Beany William ...
Ayficough Charles E.
iI:G-nire Mary Ann
Anderson Ale lando r

PisMH.

Age.

4 years .. 1 month ...
9 months...
............... ■1 years ...
Infant
4 years ...
Infant
7 years ...
15 year

Spasm of glottis.
Marasmus.
Tubercular mimugitiB.
Acute bronchitis.
Marasmus.
Scarlet fever, maligna.
Marasmus.
Scarlet fever, maligna.
Scarlet fever.

Disposal of the immigrantB,

How dUposcd of.

HarrUtd caupkfi with th^ir
children muter 13 jews
of ojtcSingle FemaJca.
Mairted

|

£8

,

4.'i>uplc^-

1. Left tbe ship to join their friends, or hire
on their own account
2. Left, the ship under engagements to pro
ceed into the country
...
3. lor warded at their own request into the
country by railway and by steamboat
4 . Beceived at * the Immigration Dtjidt,
widows and children included
5. Left the Depbt to join their friends
. .
9. Hired from the Depot
Ooverumeut Immigration Office,
Sydney, 17 October, l&7f$.

18

|

Hi!marks.

Children
IB yrs-

huiIlt

77

32

14

32

43

20

1
14

fcingte ^[alC9.

* -51 engaged as
domestic ser
vants at an
average
of
£21 os. per
annum.

114
63
51*
GEOliGE F. WlfiB,
Agent for Immigration,

Xv. R- P. Pockley to Fl1h(; Agent for Immigration..
Sydnev, 10 October, 1878.
I liave the honor to return herewith the charter-party and the latest Emigration Act which
vou forwarded me for my perusal, aud now hog to submit my report.
Tlnon carefully reading over tbe charter-party, T found it necessary to again measure the spaces cr
compartments lately occupied by the immigrants onboard the “Smyrna,; and ^Aanew caleufatMmm
aecordanco with the provisioim contained in it - and 1 now report that whilst the Eungretioa Act deinands
only fifteen feet of space for adult emigrant earned on an upper paaaengee deck, the charter-party
expressly stipulates for seventeen feet, and that, therefore,
The single men's compartment had space for...
........................... lust nnmw,
159
'Hie married people for ..
87
The (lower) single women for
27 or a
And the upper single women for
B82£ aAults;
.Total number of adults of
...
...
-■■
Or 4^ adults wore than you instruct me the 41 Smyrna” liad on board
c- ^ v,™ v.J I find th*
In reference to the ipaces for air and ventilation each compartment ought to have had, 1 find tbe
same difficulty in determining aa I had when I wrote my first report on the matter, as ncithEr ^ « “e
Acts you furnished me with defines the space required by any given number of people earned as emigrants
for air or for light or for ventilation j but on tho contrary, the Acts appear to designedly leave to the
discretion of the Emigration Officer the proportion of space for air, ligbt and
ment carrying eiuigrsnta 1 is to have. The single men's compartuiCDt on board the Smyrna had a total
area of openings to the outer air of only twenty-two fe*t, aud part of even this small ares was cotnprewed
in the ventilation mooring bollards, the openings of which were not high enough oft the main deck to
pern 111- their being opened when, during bad weather, there was much water washing a hunt the decks.

5
married peoples eompartin(;nt luid a total area of air spate of aiity-three aquare feet, eicluaiTc
of the side Bcuttlea, but the same remarfcs applr to thin eompartiDent, via., that part of thia air apace was
jti the mooring bullai'ds, and would be ent oft in rough weather. This compartment, although better
ventilated than either of the single men’s compartment or the (Low^r) single females compartment, was
yet in my opinion badly mpplief with opening* to the outer air. The single females oompartment below
had only a space: of 3.1 feet opening to tho outer air, and even this also, Like tho other compartment, was
to some extent made up by the vontiLated mooring bollard*. T consider this compartment to have been the
worst ventilated one of all, and yet it contained people ia excess of the number the superficial area, of
the compartment was calculated for.
Tho upper females compartment had a total Area of air space of eighteen feet and was the only
compartment Bufficiently well ventilated on board the “ Smyrna.
Tn reference to the elause in the Act requiring a proper ventilating apparatus to be fitted which
you called my attention to, I can only report that no suc-li apparatus was there on the occasion of my visit
to the stop. I was told, however, that wind-sails, when required, were used instead.
J have, &c,,
B. F. POCXLEY,
Surveyor for Passenger Ships.

Sfdne}1: Thomas Richard^ GoTenune-itL Printer.—18JB.
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Legislative Asseublx.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IMMIGRATION.
(BEPOKTS FROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS-SHIP “ PERICLES.”)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 26 November, 1878.

EURTHER RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable tbe Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6tli July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
this House, there should be laid upon the Table of this House,
“ (1.) Copies of all reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants hy each ship.
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions be communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”
(Mr. Macintosh.)

4-14

IMMIGEATION.
Uic Agent for Immigration to Tho Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s

Department.
doTerLinent Immigration Office, Sydney, 22 J^ovember, Id1?®.
'lftVe
^™01' ^ import tbfl arrivAl, on tho JOtb inslAMt, of the ship “ Pertclea,'' which
\essei left Plymouth on the 22nd August, thus completdng the voyage in eighty day a.
^ ^ ^■^ie contract price, as per charty party, is at the rale of fourteen pounds ton shillings per etatute
^'ri

£11 111;:;.

Pericles arrived in port in a most excellent condition, testifying to the cure and attention
allien had been bestowed in obliging the immigrants to keep their several compartments in a very cleanly
condition.
Tl» lavatory arrangements for the single women were, however, very faulty, there heiug only one
bath and four smali basins in a compartment of ahont 6 or 7 feet sou are, for the use of.' nearly USD single
women and children.
J
There was aIeq for this large number of women a similar small compartment with oniy three seats
for their use as a water-closet.
3. The immigrants by this vessel consisted of 9SJ married couples with 8S children, 144 single
women, and 81 single men.
EneI ial i ... .303
Their nationality is noted in the margin.
Mrii
,166
Scotch i ii 11 ■ i 26
I
d part payment of their cost of passage, and m addiiion to the sum of two hundred, and fifty
Other -CmintJLl!JS . j. T pounds paid by depositors in this L’oioiiy, a further sum of five hundred and thirty-five pounds was paid
— to tae Agent O-cncml in London, making a totsl of seven hundred and eighty-five pounds paid by the
— immigrants and their fnonds towards their cost of passage.
J£'J50
■1. Herewith is anneied an abstract return of tbe disposal of the immigranta. During the voyage
^5
there occurred two births and four deaths.
a i
exammatimi hy the Board of Immigration of the married people, and single meu on board
the ship and or the single women at the depht, all eipresscd themselves well satisfied with their treatment
during the voyage,
9. The single women immediately after the arrival of the ship were as usual received.at the depot i
64
frem thence the greater number were discharged to their friends, leaving fifty-four, who were bired as
jeai ii
.domestic servants at an average rate of wages of twenty-four pounds four shillings per annum.
7, !EVee passes by steamer aud by railway were offered to all who desired to avail themselves
^b^ieof ; thus 175 individuals were forwarded at their own request into the country districts, to $7
different loealitiea. Amongst this number of immigrants there were 14 married couples,
single meu,
and J single women, wbo were hired previous to their departure into the country.
&, The Surgeon-Superintendent, John AT. Booth, Esq., appears to have given every satisfaction in
(lie performance of his duties during the voyage ; he is therefore entitled to receive the gratuity, aa pro
KJi
mised by tbe Agent General, of ten shillings per head on the number of immigrants landed alive ; aliso the
£M
certificate authorizing him to receive in England a further sum of siity pounds lowafds tho cost of his
return passage.
, ^ The Surgeon-Superintendent reports of the matron, Miss Jones, that :rslio discharged her
£40,
duties very well.:'1 it ic therefore recommended that the promised gratuity of forty pounds should be paid
lo her; also that she he provided with a certificate entitling her to receive in England the further sum of
thirty pounds towards the cost of her return passage.
IQ. Dr. Booth reports that every assistance was rendered to him hy the master oud officere of the
Ck.
ahm. It is therefore recommended that the usual gratuity of four shillings per head on the immigrants
a.i
landed alive, be thua distributed :—To the master, one shilling nnd sixpence per head; to the first mate
is.
:iJid to the person who served out the provisions, each one shilling nerheadi nnd sixpence per head to tho
|V|.
second mate.
11. Other gratuities, payable in accordance with the letter of instructions, are as followsTo the
schoolmaster, the man in charge of tbe distilling apparatus, the cook, and (ho water-closet constable, the
46.
sum of five pounds each ; to each of the tour sub-mafreua, the cook’s assistant, the hakcr, the hospital
assistant, and to the twelve ordinary constables, 1he sum of three pounds each ; also a similar gratuitv to
the nurse appointed by (he Hurgeon-Superinteiident,
12. The Burgeon-Superintendent reporta that diorrhcea” was the principal disease which occurred
during the voyage.
I have, &C-,
tJEOTtGE F. WISE,
-------Agent for Immigration.
Ship “ Pericles,” arrived at Sydney, lOth November, 1878,
Number of births on board—Moles, 2.
Nominal list of deaths on boareL
TTo.

Name,

i
2
3
4

George T. Darby.......................................
Magdaline Wcbiler
...........................
John Nieholls
...
.
John Jones

Age,

Disease,

1 year
Marasmus.
1............... Diarrhoea.
1...............
Infant^
Convulsions.
Disposal

Disposal of the immigrantsMarried couples
with, their children
under 1Z years of age. Single
I’ettiilss.
Hkrrftd
Children
C&ujjIh. under 12 jr*.

How diapgged of.

1. Tieft the ship to join their friends, or
hire on their own account
r I
2. Left the ship under ongagemenfcs to!
proceed into tho country
...
,,,|
3> Forwarded at their own request into the
eountrv by.railway and by atejlijiboat,.,
4. Eeceivca at the Immigration Eepfit,

41

14

8

2d

to

SI

.+r

-+.

146
921
*5& j

fclj +
+ r.

,

*54 domestic servants
hired at average of
3C241 4ft. per anniim.

43

5. Left the depdt to join their friends

Hired from the depot

Eeniarlt?4

32

widows and chiLdnn included
6.

Single
M&Lea,

GroTerument Immigration Office,
Sydney, 22 NWembeCj L87S,

19

GEOEOJ: F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

ji
,, ,
3, Westminster Chambers, S.W., 5 July, 1878.
t ;re
hon0r tat [Df(!rm y^u t1l4fc ths allT " Pendw/’ of 1,598 tone renter, has been
chartered for the conveyance of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, New South Wades, to ho ready to
embark passengers on Monday, the 19th August nest.
’
J
Tho rates arc as follows, viz, -—
£
d.
If 300, and under 1125
...
...
, .
if* 5 0
If 335,
,,
350
..............................................................
ig 7 0
If 350 and upwards .„
JJL
,,
._
l
" 14 10 0
I have, ic..
WILLIAM FORSTEK

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,
tt-.t
,
,
, ,,
„ ,
,
Westminster Chambera, S.W., 32 August, 1878.
..
,
Wjth reference fo my letter of the 5th ultimo, announcing the engagement of the “ Perides"
part^thlt vS^ emierfUlte to S^dnef-1 haT0 the Wjw to enclose honew^7copy of t!)e charter.
The ship will sail from Plymouth with the passengers described in the accompanying list
uerforJed
^atU1^LhfTC b0™
™ condition that the several parties shall have
performed their duties to ihe satisfactaon of tfie Goremment, riE. ;-To the Surg^n-Superintendedt,
mateo^n^^’w^s y^e’
head ? 10 the taMter- the
mate, the second mate, the third
Surecnn
0Xd j1*
each emigrant, landed aliye, to be divided as the
toe Government; to tho sehoclmaater,
bier%
iouLlUh^am’ £3 eidt: tlle «wt.
the cook's assisUut, £3 ■ the
coStobS £?.
0AFhe
iPpftMteis, £5 i the l,capital a^istant, £3; the water.cWC
constable, *5, the ordmaty and female meas constables, each £3.I have, &c.,
____________ ________
WILLIAM PORSTEE.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
Slr> ^ f i.„; 4.
j
, i 4. ,
,
^tmimter Chambers, S.W., 12 September, 1878.
f ,.K i > ,< p
“r^patoii of the 5th July last (No. « Emigration), reporting tho chartering
T ail™'1'63’ £“Tk
th*.1,0110 r to adviae you of the idling of that vessel on the 23nd
ultimo with 441 emigrants on board, equal to 302 statute adults, and to encldse,—
1st. Alphabetical
of enugrauts, giving their names, ages, oecupatwna, and the amount received
Wales
offlcei iot l>aaaage and bedding, and patd into the Rank of New South
nd. Return of the emigrants embarked, distinguishing the nominations made in the Colony
general assisted, Scotch and Irish.
J
3rd. Certificate of Dr. J. M. Booth of bis oiami ration of the emigrants before embarkation i
well as of tho medicine chest.
p hare, At,
WILLIAM FORSTER,
2

SyCiwy: ThomtB aldiitidj, OoraumcnS Prtntflr.^lSTS.

[3d.]

J

1878.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IMMIGRATION.
(REPORTS PROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS—SHIP “ LA HOGUE.”)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 13 December, 1878.

EURTHER RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
this House, there should be laid upon the Table of this House,—

“ (1.) Copies of all reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“

“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
.
“
“

(3.) That the above Resolutions be communicated by Address to His
Excellency the Governor.”

{Mr. Macintosh?)

395—
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A

iKMIGTlATION.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
8b’s

Westminster Chambcru, Londoiij S.W., 10 Miay, ISTt?.
1 have tlie honor to inform you that the ship l; La Hogue,” of 1,331 tons register, lias been
chartered for tlit: conveyance of emigrante from Tlymouth to Sydney, Lew South Wales, to be ready to
euibarkpaflaengers on Monday, the 24111 June next.
r13ie rates are M follow^ viz.If 300 and under 32u, £1-1 Os.; if 325 and under 350, £14; if 350
and upwards, £13 l&S,
I have, &c.,
WILLIAM FOHSTER-

Thc Agent Geneva! to Tire Colonial Seor'etory.
^ir,

3, "Westminster Chambera, London, S.W,, 25 July, 1S7^,
With reference to my letter of the 10th May, announcing the engagement of the “ La
Hogue” for the conveyance of the emigrant; to Sydney, 1 have the honon' to enclose herewith a- copy of
tbe charter-party of that vesselThe ship will sail from LJymouth with the passengers described in the accompanying list The
undermentioned gratuities have been promised on condition thiu ihe eovewl parties shall have performed
their duties to the satisfaction of tho Government, vis.;—To the Sutgeon-SupemrieDdeut, J. A. Beattie,
Es(|., 1st voyage, 10s. pier head ; the master, the first mate. the sectmd mate, and the third mate, or person
who served out the provision?. Is. on each emigrant landed alive, to be divided as the Surgeon-Superintendent
recommends, subject to the approval of tire Government. The schoolmaster, £5 ; the matron, £40; the
two Aitb-matiTuis, £3 each; the cook, £o ; the-cook’s assistant', £3; the baker. £3 ; tho meu in charge of
the distilling apparatus, £5 ; the hospital assistalit. £3 ; the water-closet- constable, £5 ; the ordinary and
female mess constables, each £3I have, Ac.,
WILLIAM FOK STBE .

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Si)',

S, Westminster Chambera, Loudon. S.W., 2 AugusL 1S7SKefemng to my despatch of the 20th June last (Wo, 48/7S emigration), I have now the honor
to advise you of the sailing of tbe ship La Hogue” on tho 25th ultimo, with 432 emigrants on hoard,
oqiiid to 3SOJ statute adults, and to enclose^
1st. Alphabetical list of the emigrants, giving their names, ages, occupations, and the amount
received by the emigration officer for passage and bedding, and paid into the Ba-nh of Hew South Wales.
2nd. Keturn of the emigrants embarked, distinguishing the uominatiouJ) made in the Colony,
general assisted, English, Scotch, and Irish3rd. CeitiiiciLt& of Dr. Joseph A, Beattie of his examination of the emigrants before embarkation,
ns Tvcll as of tUe medicine cheelI hive, &c.r
WILLIAM FOBtfPHR.

The Agent for Imnrigvation to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 3 December, 1S7S,
T have the honor to report the arrival on the 21st October of the atrip " La Hogue” with
immigrants, which vessel a ailed from Fly mouth on tho 25 th July,. [1111* completing tire voyage in
8B
eighty-eight days,
£13 lit
conGaot price; as per eharter-piirly, is at the rate of thirteen pound* fifteen shillings per
statute adult.
2, In consequence of severe and long continued ilines*, chielly amongst the children, during the
voyage, there having been upwards of fifty cases of measles, the ship was upon arrival placed in
quarantine, and was not. released therefrom until the 13th ultimo, leaving, however, a large number of
the immigrants still at the Quarantine Station ; these latter, with tho exception of twenty, not yet con
valescent, were not released until Wednesday last, the 27th ultimo ; hence the delay which has occurred
in forwarding my usual report.
ass
3, On arrival from the Quarantine Station the slii]) was found to be in very good order, and is thus
E'er...;:
SmEdl .... 'Is reporled upon by the Surgeon-Superintendent;—“ The ship and its accommodation have been aU that could
OtliCf Q5U11be desired,” Tho “ La Hogue” L a ship in every way well adapted for ihe conveyance of immigrants.
tllcfl ..rr
4. The immigrants consisted of sixty-nine marj’ied. couples, with one hundred and. forty-one
Still At >
QuarariluLt: ) ^ children, eighty-eight single men, and eighty-six singlo women,
4iB
Their nationality is noted iu tho margin.
In part payment of their cost of passage, and in addition to tho sum of one huudred and tbirtykm
six poonda paid in this Colony, a further sum of six hundred and seventy-four pounds was paid direct to
A;67+
the Agent General iu Loudon, making a total of eight hundred and ten pounds received from and on
£510
account of the immigrants, In part payment of their cost of passage,
5. An abstract return of the disposal of the immigrants is herewith annexed.
Luring
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3
During tlie voyage there oefitirred seven births and sixteen deaths, and subsequently at the
Quarantine Station to the present date there twe occurred, four births, and ten deaths from mea^lra.
6. On examination by the iloard of Trunigration of the married people and single men on board
the ship, and of the single women at the depot, all expressed themselveB well satisfied with their treatment
during tho voyage.
7. The single women were as nsual received at the depot, and within two days thirty.four were
hired as domestic servants at an average rate of wages of nine shillings and three-pence per week. The
remainder were called for by their friends.
A largo number of the married people and of the single men availed themaelvcs of the privilege of
free paeees hy railway and hy steamer : thus two hundred and sixty-six individuals hare been forwarded to
thirty-three different localities, of whom five married couples and nine single men, also throe single
women, were hired previous to their departure from fJyduev,
_ 8- The Surgeon-Superintendent, j. A- Beattie, Esq., appears to have given every satisfaction in
the discharge of his duties, and ie therefore entitled to receive, in accordance with the letter of
instructions, the gratuity of ten shillings per head on the immigrants landed alive; also to receive tho
usual certificate authorlritig the payment to him iu Loudon of the farther sum of sixty pounds towards
the tost of his return passage to England.
0. Of the matron, Mies Cullen, Dr, Beattie reports that B the performed her duties very well indeed,
and so well as to deserve an eitra gratuity.” The Board having taken this recommendation into their
consideration, and in view of the fact that the present is the sixth voyage that Miss Cullen has had the
charge of female immigrants, ^nd lias invariably given both to the Surgeon-Superintendent, as well aa to
the^Board of Immigration the greatest satisfaction in the performance of her duties as matron, I am
desired to recommend that a further gratuity of live pounds be granted to Miss Cullen beyond the
premised gratuity of forty pounds.
Miss Cullen is also entitled to receive the usual certificate authorising the payment to her, in
London, on the usual conditicns, of the sum of thirty pounds towards i.bo cost of her return passage to
England.
10. Dr. Beattie reports that every assistance was rendered to him by the master and officers of the
ship ; it is therefore recommended that the usual gratuity of four shillings per head on the immigrants
landed alive should he thus distributed, viz.: —To the captain, one shining and rispeoce per head ; to the
chief mate and to the person'who served out riic pro virions, one shilling each per head; and six-pence
per head to the second officer,
11, Other gratuities, as per letter of instructions, are payable as follows :—To the schoolmaster,
the cook, the man in charge of the distilling apparatus, and the water-closet constable, tho aum of five
pounds each ; to the two sub-matrons, the cook'a assistant, the hater, the hoepital assistant, and the
twelve ordinary cotiatables, the sum of three pounds each; and on the special recoinmeudation of tho
Surgeon-Superintendent, the sum of five pounds to the principal nurse, and-of two pounds to the nurse
in charge at the Quarantine Station, nlso three pounds gratuity to the hospital assistant at the Quaran
tine Station, and of thirty shill Inga each to the two men whore services as cook and attendant were
required by the immigrants at the Quarantine Station, A payment of forty sin 1 lings is also recommended
to he mode to a carpenter whose services were required to make seven coffins for some of the infants who
dioil at the Quarantine Station.
12. The Surgeon-Superintendent reports of the distilling apparatus that ^the condenser was made
by fieiputh and Paris. The supply of water daily obtained was throe hundred and thirty gull on a good
and wholesome water, and quite sufficient for drinking purpose#- The consumption of coal was about aix
hundred-weight per iliem,”
13. Dr. Beattie reports that the principal diseases during the voyage were measles, asthenia,
infantile phthiris, &c., &c.
L I have, "ike.,
GEOBG-E P. WISE,
■ Agent for Immigration.
Ship “ La Hogue/1 arrived at Sydney, £1 October, 1S7&.
Ifo. of births on board :—Males, 4; females, 3.
fvonmial list of Deaths ou board.
Ku.

Name,

1
2
4
5
6
7
8
0
10
11
12
13
Id
15
id

■

Thomas Armstrong
Mary B&rnea
Henrietta Evans ...
Bridget Knvanagh
.............
Mary E-Ulg
Margaret Bradley
Annie Steveus
........................
— Knight free births) ...
John H. Kobiic4
Michael Dooley...........................
— Smith (see births)
Avis Knight
W M.1 ter Lamhert ...
— Carlyon (see births) ...
Mary Carl von
John D. Jones

Age.
7 months
5
Infant ...
17 mouths
13 „
i4
3 years
11 days .
2S years
36 „
6 days.,.
20 nionths
11
„
1. dav ...
'33 vears
14 mouths

EiseuBG..
Exhaustion,
Capillary bronchitis.
Asthenia.

.
JS
Drowned. I’eii overboard
Cerebrospinal moningitia.
Asthenia.
Infantile phthisis.
Measles.

ExhauatuMi.
Measles,
Disposal

96. jLL

Ills.

tsa

i.'.
do
£30
If,
If. Od.

lr-1 M,

£0
M
tz

f,i

Cl lOn.
‘-•L
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Di&posal of the lauuigramtuMir: iati OovpLta
witJi tbeir otlildmi
under 12 yeara of agf.

How disposed of.

Married
Uimples,

Cl fl

.1, left thfl ship to join then- friencta, oiL
hire on tlien- own tuicount
2, Loffc tho ship under engagomont^ to
proceed into the country
Ii, Forwarded at their own renuest into the
country by milwoy aud bv steam-boat
4. Received at tho Tmtnigrwtion Depot,
widow a an d children included...
. Left the depot to join their friends
. Hired from the dep&t

ijmeLe
.Females.

Ohildl^n ]

itrji.ler 12 jrd.jj

43

37

G

9

S7

42

*34 engaged as domes
tic servants at an
average rate of
wages of £24' per
annum.

90
50
*34

Government 1 mmigratiou Office,
Sydney, 3 December, 1378.

[8^7

Remarks.

Sydney : Thomas Rjoiia,rdfl? COvenuLient- PrurfccT—1370r

GEOftGE i\ WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

1878-9.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW. SOUTH WALES.

IMMIGRATION.
(REPORTS EROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS—SHIP “HEREFORD.”)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 21 January, 1879.

EUE/THER, BET URN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
this House, there should be laid upon the Table of this House,—
.
“ (1.) Copies of all reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
“ (3.) That the above Besolutions be communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”
.
{Mr. Macintosh?)

,
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IMMIGRATION.
The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

3, "Westminster Chambers, f>,W,( 2 August, 1378.
I ha is the honor to infoi'm you that tho ship “ J^ereioiNl," of 1,440 tons register, has been
chartered for the conveyance of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, IScw South Wales, to he ready to
embark passengers on Monday, tbe 16th September nest.
XTie rates are as follows, vjj, :—Tli SOD and under 32o, J315 8s- Od-; if 325 and under 350,
£14 18s. 6d.; if 350 and upwards, £14 Se. Orl’
1 am, &c ,
WTTjLTAM: i’OKSTER

The Agent Gtsneral to The Colonial Secretary.
3^

S, Westminster Chamber, S.W., 27 September, 1378.
Beferring to my despatch of the Snd August last (No. 51 Emigration, /76), reporting tho
chartering of the ship *' Hereford,” 1 hove now the honor to advise you of the Bailing cf that vessel on tha
20th instant with 463 emigrants on board, equal to -I'lOl statute adults, and to enclose,—
lat. Alphabetical list of emigrants, giving their names, ages, occupation, and the amount received
by the immigration olEcar for passage and bedding, and paid inro the Back of Aow South Wales,
2nd, Bcturn of the emigrauta embarked, distinguishing the nominations made in the Colony,
general assisted, Seoteli, and Irisli,3rd. Certificate of I*1' Hiehard Hawes of his examination of tho emigrants before embarkation, as well
as of the medecuio chest,
I have, Ac.,
WILLIAM FORSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
8, Westminster Chamber, S. W., IP September, 187®.
With referonee to my letter of the 2nd ultimo, announcing the engagement of the f* Hereford”
for the convey an cc of the emigrants to Sydney, L have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the
charter-party of that vesselThe ship will sail from Plymouth wii.li the passenger a described in tin?: Accompanying list. Tim
undermentioned gratuities have been prom j wed on condition that tbe several parties shall biu'c performed
their duties to the satisfaction of tbe Government, viz,;—To the Surgeon-Superintendent; RioiiardLawes,
4th voyage, 12s. on each emigrant landed alive ; the master, the first mate, the second mate, tho third
mate, or person who servos out this provisions, 4s. on each emigrant landed alive, to be divided as tbe
Surgeon ■Superintendent recommends, subject to tbe approval of tbe Government. The schoolmaster, £15 ;
the matron, £10; three sub-matrone, £3 ench the cook, £5 ; the coob’a assistant, £3 ; the baher, £3 ; tbe
men in charge of the distilling apparatus, £5 ; the hospital assistant, £3 ; tbe water-closet constable, £5 ;
the ordinary and female mess constables, each £3.
1 am, &e.t
WILLIAM FORSTER.
Sir,

The Agent for Immigration to Tho Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, £3 Ueoember, 1878.
I have the honor to report the arrival on the Gth instant of the ship 11 Hereford” with immi
grants, which vessel left Plymouth on the 20th September, thus completing tbe voyage in soventy-sevon
TT
days.
The contract price, as per charter-partv, is at the rate of fourteen pounds eight shillings and six
CHIia. Sdpence per statute adult.
* 2. The “ Hereford” arrived in port in good order and in a cleanly condition. The arrangements
for the comfort of the immigrants were generally good. It must* however, he noted that a cabin off the
captain’s saloon was set apart as the roamed women's hospital, with no other means of1 ingress hut through
the saloon. This, for obvious reasons, was most improper and most inconvenient; fortunately there were
no women confined during the voyage ; had there bavebeen any confinements it would have been scarcely
possible for the captain and his officers to have made use of their eaioou ; as it was, women with their
It ia
F.TidUit........ 2SJ sick children were constantly inmates iu this cabin, and several young children died there.
Mah......... m suggested that such an arrangement should not, on any future occasion, be allowed to exist.
s«teli...... M
Other cgun3- if he immigrants by this vessel consisted of seventy-one married rumples, with their one hundred
trt«a ......
and eighteen children ; eighty-seven eingle men ; and one hundred and ids aiugle women.
453
Their nationality is noted in the margiu.
In addition to the sum of ooe hundred and twenty-one pounds paid by depositors in this Colony,
X151
£700
a further sum of seven hundred pounds' was paid to the Agent General iu London, making a total of
£mi
eight hundred and twenty-one pounds paid for or by the immigrants towards the cost of their passage to
thin Colony.
1. An abstract return of the disposal of tbe immigrants is herewith annexed. There was no birth
during the voyage. There were ten deaths (inuludiTig one who died on tbe second or tbird day after
arrival in harbour}, being children of three years oM and under,
5. On elamination by the Board of Immigration of tho married people and of the single men oa
board the ship, and of the single women at the depot, general satisfaction was expressed as to their
treatment during the voyage.
The single women were as usual received at the depot, tho larger number were delivered to
their parents ami to their friends wbo bad sent for them, leaving forty-four who were engaged on the
44
£Ul fld.
hiring day as domestic servants, at an average rate of wages of eight shillings and eight-pence per week,
£2S 109.
equal to twenty-two pounds ten shilllugi and eight-pence per annum,
A

3
A Ia-J*g6 number of tbo immigrtaitfl availed tbomaolvies of the privilege of free passea, thue tttirtjeight married OOUploe with their fifty-three chUdreD, thirty.five single women, aud aiity.two_ single men
were despatched into the eountry to thirty-three different localities. Of these eighteen married couples,
nineteen single men, and eleven single women were hired by employers- previous to their departure from
Sydney,
L
.
7. The Surgeon-Superintendent, Hi chard Hawes, Esq., appears generally to have given satisfaction
in the performance of his duties. If, however,, tli is gentleman is again employed, the Hoard of Immigra
tion desire roc to say that he ehould be warned to be mere discreet in tho issue of medical comforts Mid
of stimulant* to other than to those who are ou the sick list; he should also be warned that he ia not
anthemed to create offices at his pleasure and subsequently to recommend I he holder of such office* for
gratuitiesThe attention of the Agent General might be drawn to this matter.
The Board, however, recommeud that Er. Dawes should receive the promised gratuity for this, his
fourth voyage, of twelve shillings per head on the immigrants lauded alive, also to receive the usual certifi
cate entiding him to a further payment of sirty pounds, on account of his return passage to England.
8. Of the matron, Miss Matley, the Knrgeon-Supermteudeni reports that “ she was attentive _to
the welfare and health of all under her care.” She is therefore entitled to receive the promised gratuity
of forty pounds, also to receive in London the further payment of thirty pounds towards the cost of her
return passage to England.
9. Dr, Dawes reports that the master of the ship and his oflienrs were “ very attentive to his
requirements and to the immigrants.” It is therefore recommended that the usual gratuity of four shill in ga
per head on the immigrants landed alive bo thus distributed, namely, to the master, one_ shilling and six
pence ; to the chief mate, and to the officer who served out the provisions, each one shilling per head ; and
to the second officer sixpence per head.
10. Other gratuities are payable as follows, namely, to the cook, the man in charge of the distilling
apparatus, to the water-closet constable, and to the nurse, the sum of five pounds each ; to the schoolmaster
' in lieu of five pounds, the sum of threo pounds, he hiving only performed his duties for a portion of the
voyage ; also the sum of three pounds to each of tho three sub-matrons, to the cook’s assistant, to the
hospital assistant, and to caoh of the eleven ordinary constables ; also the cum of two pounds to the
assistant nurse,
11. The Surgeun-Superiutcndcnt haring reported most unfavourably of the working of the waterdistilling apparatus, I requested him to give a full report thereon, in receipt of which I forwarded a copy
thereof to the master of the ship, and as his report coincided with that of the Surgeon-Superintendent, I
applied to Mr. Xormcm Setfe, the well known consulting engineer, iu Sydney, and desired him to proceed
on board the ship to cia,eainc the condenser, Ac,, and to report thereon- Subsequently I convened a
meeting of the nn migration Board.
Herewith I annexed copies of the evidence then taken by tho Boajd, and of the correspondence
relative thereto,
I also submit the minute signed by the members of the Board of Immigration, recommending that
a fine of not less than tiro hundred pounds he inflicted, not only on account of the 11 stipulations of the
charter-party not having been in all respects duly friHllled,” hut also aa a warning that neglect cr mis
management cannot be overlooked- The amount of such, fine would he iu deduction of the balance uow
payable, as the second moiety of the passage money.
I also forward, the charter-party of the ship, and would refer especially to pages 3, 11, and 13
therein, which,'under certain circumstances, authorises the infliction of a fine, limited to the dtant of one
thousand pounds.
12. Tho Surgeon-Superintendent reports that the principal diseases which occurred during the
voyage were diarrhoea, bronchitis, cerebral affections, cold, and rheumatism, Ac.
I have, Ac.,
GEOKOE P, WISE,
Agent for Immigratien.

Ship " Hereford," arrived at Sydney, "December 6, 1S7S,
Nominal list of Deaths on hoard.
No.
1
2
3
4
0
G
7
S
0
10

Ngkme.
Hallman Anne
Kioly Mary ^
Stocks TVank
Hinchcliffifl Blanche
WUliiwitfH-Grace
Lawson James ... '
Monaghan Patrick
Finney Samuel ...
Baker Ellon
Meaney Martin .,-

Ape,
3 years
6 months
15
„
tf
>,
7
„
J ... 13 „
3 years
17 months
16
„
19 „

DiBflMC.
Convulsions.
Bronchitis.
Teething -diarrliffia.
?J
>?
T oething— suppuration.
TnSammation of brain.
Consumption.
Teething—diarrhoea.
Teething—consumption.
Bronchitis and consumption. Died
in harbour previous to the expi
ration of the lay days.

Disposal

J2».

*30
*!■
u, ad.
la

M.
£5.

£3.
£?,

i
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Disposal of the Imm'grants.

Hot disjMwd of.

1. Left the ship to join their friends, or
hire on their own account
2. Left the ship under engagements to
proceed into the country
3, Forwarded at their own request into the
coimtET by railway ftud by steam-boat
4. Received at the imrnigration depot,
widows and children included...
5. Loft the depot to jo in their friends
ft. H ived from the dep&t
Government Immigration Office,
Sydney, SSfil Deoember, IS7S.

Ifiilrttll CMipL?*
mth lJi«r cLiidrHi
uoderl? jcuntof age. ! SLngla
leninJefl.
Children [
Murried
umltT 12 yriu'
Couples.
i
33

65

18

21

20

32

...

25

i

■ rr

i ii

i

....

43

i

IT.-

...

Single
Male?.

J

Remark?..

*4-5 eagaged ns domes
tic servants at, an
average rate of
wages of£2210s.Sd.
pet arsmam.

123
80
*45
GEORGE P. WISE,
Agent fot Immigration.

Tlic Surgeon-Superintendent to The Agent for Immigration.
Sir,

Ship “ Hereford,” Sydney, l T Deteinber, 1878.
In reply to request for a report ou the condition of the condensing engine during the voyage,
1 beg to Lit form you that we were detained in Plymouth one day in eonfiequence of the boiler not being
fed iu a proper maimer. The ftret day of the voyage it was found again to be out. of order, so that water
eou!d not be condensed. That defect after much trouble being rectified, the engine acted for a few days
when some other part was found t* be defective ; afterwards the boiler itself was more or lees constantLv
out.of order, plates of iron being found necessary to cover or mend the weak and worn out parte, and so
the constant attention of the carpenter, engineer, and two of the iuiuiigrants who uudenstood the matter,
the supply of water obtained from the distilling apparatus would only yield half the necessary quantity
for consumption dining the voyage ; there was, however, an abundance of good water on hoard, so that thy
emigrants received (heir dailv supply in full amount.
. , I. may just add that the question of cal ling in at the Cape of Good Hope for an additional supply
was frequently discussed bv hot!) Captain M'CaJfthy and myself- Ths intelligence of the officers beforenamed, henwerer, prevented this step by their constant attention to tbe working of the condensing department.
I a-m, &e.,
JHClfAJiD DAWES,
Slurgeou-S uperintendent.

The Agent for Immigration to Captain M'Carthy.
Sir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, IS December, 1878.
Having called upon the Surgeon-Superintendent of the ship lf Hereford” to report as to the
efficiency nf the water-distilling apparatus, T have received from that officer his reply, copy of which is
herewith anneied for your information.
I request that you, will furnish me with your reply to the statements which liave been made hy
the Surgeon-Superintendent relative to tbe very faulty condition of the condensing apparatus.
You will also be pleased lo inform me of the number of full days that the distilling apparatus was
at work.
And when at work, to state what number of gallons was distilled each day.
Your immediate reply is requestedI am, &C-,
GEORGE 7. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

Captain McCarthy to Tlie Agent for Immigration.
Sir,

Ship “ Hereford,” Sydney, 12 December, 1378.
In reply to your letter of the 12th inat-, 1 beg respectfully to intorm you that what ie stAted
in the doctor’s report is perfectly correct.
The condenser was at work fifty-two full day a, and when at work averaged from 250 to 380 gallons
par day,
’
lam, Ac.,
J. M'CARTETY.

The Agent for Immigration to The Consulting Engineer.
Sir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 13 December, 1873.
I am requested by the Board of Immigration to ask you to be good enough to proceed with as
little dclayas possible on board the ebip “ Hereford,” for the purpose of examining and reporting on the
water-distilling apparatus, as to—
1st. Its present condition ■, and—
2nd. 1 o state if possible for what class of vessel the said apparatus was originally constructed,
£ am, &c.,
GEORGE T. WISE,
Agent for Immigration,
The

s

The Consulting Engineer to The Agent for Immigration.
Sir,

1S3, Pitt-street, 16 December, IS? 8.
In reply to your request of tbe 13th iust-, ihwt I would examine and report on the dutiUing
apparatus in tbe ship “ Hereford,'11 have tbe honor to inform you that I hurfi visited the vessel, and
inspected the condenser and its connection (so far as could be done without taking it to pieces) iu the
presence aud »ith the explanation of tbe captain, and End as follows ;—
The boiler appears generally in good condition, and is large enough for its work, but it has
two patches in tho fire-box, covering leaky places, which wore burned through salt being allowed to
accumulate. There should be at least two more doors for denning out the bottom of the boiler, a* it is
almost impossible to get at all parts with the present means. I was shown some Urge lumps of deposit
which were removed shortly after the commencement of the voyage by means of bent iron rods. These,
it is stated, are part of the accumulation already in tho boiler at tbe eommenjcement of the voyage, and
were not caused by neglect of blowing off since the vessel left England, (londenser and connections arc
not now, and appear outwardly to be in fair order. As the condenser worked well occasionally its coils of
pipe are probably all light, hut the circulating suction pipe by which tho condensing water ia drawn from the
seal* in such a state as to fully account for the non-working of tW whole affair, t find that this had to be
mended on several occasions by soldering and patching, and that the whole machine had to be taken to
pieces to make a new attachment at the bottom with iron pipe. Tbe great body at the pipe if of lead,
and appears old and worn ; it is moreover exposed to damage. A perforation ot this pipe would allow
air to he drawn in, and this would impede or stop altogether the working of the machine. The pump
valves have given some trouble, and the pump is not perhaps tho best kind tor tho work ; but seeing the:
patched condition of the pipes at present, it would he impossible to say if any of the stoppages have arisen
from the pump alone.
In conclusion, I would say that 1 do not think tbe apparatus could have been thoroughly inspected
by a competent engineer before leaving on the last voyage, or the defect T have pointed out would have
been then pointed out. The water pipe should be of a most substantial construction, and be protected.
I am, Ac.,
ITOEMAJJ SELFE,
—----Consulting Engineer.
InaiTQEATioN Board meeting, held this l^th day of December, 1S7S, to consider matters relating to tbe
water supply on board the ship '* Hereford,” lately arrived from England with Immigrants,
JVsssflf
11. G-. Alley no. Esq.; Very Bev. Dean Sheridan, Jiev. Canon OTteilly, Eev, Samuel
"Wilkinson, and G. F. Wise, Esq., members of the Board, also the master of the ship (Captain. M^arthy)
aud the Surgeod-Supcrinteadcnt (Jiichard Dawes),
The letters from the captain, the Surgeon-Superintendent, and Ms. Xormau Selfe, ns noted in tho
minutes of tbe proceedings signed by the Board of immigration, were read. Captain M'Carlhy then gave
the following evidence :—
Caplitiit J. Af'tbriiv deposod : Tho boiler was brand-now four and a half years ago ; it was fitted
with a single coil, but as the G-oferument officer considered that a double coil would cool the water, the
same was done by order of the Board of Trade; we only condensed twelve hours per day-- the con
denser used, on previous voyages, to make more than the quantity required, about 300 gallons more, if
working for twenty-four hours and in good order; after we started from Plymouth, as soon as one repair
was effected to the distilling apparatus another break-down occurred; at one time we found a teak
below the covering board, then iieit cue above it, and in other pieces; the iron connection which
tits under the cylinder was had when it was sent on board the ship; the original worm worked slack ;■
the spare worm was perforated with small boles; the iron connection ought to have been, sound when
put on board ; if it bad not been for tbe tani; water, supply on board, we should have "been short
in th* tropics; we supplied one quart of water extra- per adult, which obliged us to fall back oh our
reserve; at or off the Cape ef Good Hope our main taaiks of reserve water were empty, and wc
had - then only thirty tanks, containing in all 12,000 gallons, on board ship—no more; this'-was.;
barely "sufficient for Llurty days1, con sumption- and our daily want were 100 gallons; my constant;
anxiety was that tho condenaer would fail altogether—it required couetaM attention on my part; after
passing Tristan d’Acunha 1 got her to work for several days ; the main fault is in the feed-pipe, which
has been there ever since the engine was built; when the condenser was not at work there was no
supply of water for the water-doaets, consequently 1 bad to keep tnen continually at work to carry tbe
necessary supply from tbe head pump ; 1 have made nine voyages with imieigrmits ; respecting tho repairs
to the condenser, it is usual to turn condenser over 1o the patentees. Gravely & Co.; they don't give it
sufficient time to attend ro it; tbe Board of Trade surveyors would not pass the engine at Plymouth this
time ; 1 wired to my owners, mad they replied,Get condenser in order before proceeding to sea it was
in order at the time the Board of Trade surveyors again came on board ; afterwards if stopped again—on
and off and on and off; it was finally passed by the Board uf Trade surveyors; 1 had a man from
■Willoughby’s, of Plymouth, and a plumber, to look at the affair; the day after Bailing it broke down for
three or four days ; I took the engine all to pieces at that time; I found out after we got to sea that
Gravely'a engineer knew of n defect iu the engine, but said nothing about it; and tbe engineer who was
engaged to go in the ship ftdgncd aickneBB, and woulu not come down on that account, and the day before
leaving 1 shipped William Joyce in his place ; it was a plain proof from setting blocks of salt like granite
out of the boiler after leaving Plymouth when 1 took her to pieces that they could not have examined the
boiler at all; 1 never bad a difficulty with the apparatus on any previous voyage; I have condensed as
much aa S0Q gallons of wa,tcr per day with the same apparatus on previous voyages ; aim oat immediately
After arriving in England from the previous voyage, the engine was sent to the patentee for repair and. to
be put in order, but instead of-returning it to the ship within sufficient time to test it, they keep it too
Jong, and there is no time lu test it before leaving ; directly tbe chip was chartered for emigrants tbe
engine was passed over to Gravely ; leak after leak showed itself in the main pipe ; there are only certain
portions you can get at; many parts of the engine you canoot get at at aea, aud there is no way of feeding
tbe condenser hy other means; (be condenser is perfect; T have no fault to find with it-; it is the main
suction pipe which is so defective ; we are not- supposed to touch the tank water at all; it is reserved for
the poHEibllify of the engine being completely out of order ; the last words of the dcs-patch officer for the
Agent General of New South "Wales to me at Plymouth were, “ Ton are not supposed to touch the water
it filf’; If tilings were brought before Gravely iu a true light he would no doubt take notice of it.
J. M’CABTHT, 18/12/78.
Witness—-Esa-wu: B, T^eatt,
---------- ------Mi-ths,rd
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Hichard Danscx, exuniDtidi d'ncae wJidftUMfS neu tieufly ulh^ii-ys oul of1 '.>f(]t‘i'; ill wu> iiluio-it jvs bud
on board tbe “ Erato” bwt voyage ; I ivas 0ftrgwtL-^uperiiitendeiit of her: 1 biro al^aya been forfunatie
in having amongst the immigrants on board some who arc enginccve, else I don't know what wc sbouJdl
have done ; I bare constantly reported in my ioumal that the condenser was out oi1 Older; I also refer to
my letter on the subject.
Witness—Fbawk B. Tekast.
MCHARD DAWES, 1S/12/7S,
Minitlati of ihe United of luttitit/mfio.”.

Immigration Office, Sidney. 18 December, 1878.
Teb Board of Immigration, at the iiietaniic of the Agent for Immigration, held a special meeting
on Wednesday, the 16th instant, for the puriiOKii of investigating ns to the truth of the very serious state
ments which had been made relative to the inefficiency of tho water distiding apparatus on board the ship
“ Hereford,’1 lately arrived with immigrants.
The Master of the ship, also the Surgeon-Superintendent, were present.
Tho Following correspondence wu read :—
1. Letter from the Surgeon-Superintendent, date December 11th, 1878.
2. Letter from the Agem for Tznmigration, addressed to the master of the ship, dated December
liith, 1878.
3. Beply from the master of tho ship, dated December ]2rh, 1878.
4. Letter from the Agent for Immigration, addressed to Mr. Norman Selfc, Consulting Engineer,
dated 12th December, 1876.
fi, Reply from Mr, Norman Selfe, dated December Kith, 1S7S.
The evidence of the master, Captain McCarthy, was then token; also,' that of the burgeon■
Superintendent,
Oopiee of evidence, together with ,i]l cori'espondeiice aitd decumenta in connection thenewith, arc
anneied hereto.
Clause Mo. 8 of the charter-party directs that the distilling apparatui it to be one coleuln,ted to
supply “ not loss than 500 gullone of water in twenty-four hours, and that it sh;i)l be kept working
throughout, every day, as long as there are any passengers on board, and that all issues of water, as far aa
practicable, should be from the water 60 distilled." The captain, in his evidence, states, that tho last
words of the despatching officer at Plymouth wore, “ Vou are not supposed 1 to touch this tank’ water
at all."
Erom the evidence of the captain, conlirnied by ihe Surgeon-Superintendent, it ia dearly
shown that—
2. The distilling apparatus wtis constantly out of order, and, even inclusive of broken days, was
only at work for fifty-two days.
That so serious was the position of affaire relative to themter supply that the captain and SurgeonSuperintendent frequently discussed the question us to the advisability of calling at the Capo of Good
Hope for water. At that time the whole of the water iu the ship’s zcain tanks hod been or pended, and
there only remained about 12,000 gallons in the smaller tanks, and, as tho daily consumption was about
400 gallons, there was, therefore, barely sufficient for thirty days’ supply for the voyage from Cape of
GoodHepe to Sydney.
The evidence of the captain is very conclusive, audP From the report of tire consuHiug engineer,
Mr, Selfe, it is also obvious that the condensm^ apparatus did not receive sufficient attention before the
ship’s departure from Londozi, and that through neglect, almost criminal iu its nature, the imorifjrantB by
the “ Hertford" have been placed in a situation of great peril, although, happily, a rapid passage, and the
occorijcuial working of tho engine, saved thecn from the in convenience and misery of being short of woterThe Board, having most carefully weighed the evidence, and having in view the fiicfc that on several
occasions during the past year the water distilling apparatus on board other ships has been found to be
faulty, either in its construction, requiring constant repairs, or has been placed under the management of
incompetent engineers, consider that parties chartering ships to the Government for conveyance of
immigrants, should be made to feel the responsibility they undertake, as remonstrances aud protest will
be otno avail.
They, therefore, record their opinion that a flue of not les^ than five hundred pounds should bs
inflicted in accordance with clause No. 41 of the charter-party.
The Board la further of opinion that it should be notified to the Agent General that ships should
not be chartered having Gravely’s or any other patent condenser* on board, unless tho same has been
teated by a oontimioua working of at least six days previous to the departure of the ship from Loudon ; it
is too late after arrival at Plymouth to attempt to make important alterations or repairs such as thy
captain of the “ Hereford" has, iu his evidence, stated was attempted to be dene on the day or two
previous to the sailing of the ship.
H- G. ALLEYNE.
J. R SHERIDAN.
8 A ML, WILKIN SO N,
THOS. O’REILLY,
GEORGE F. WISE.

Sjdnejr ; Thomaa TXiehajJfl, Govermnepi rtliiter. ■ ^1S79,
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Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 24 January, 1879.

FURTHER; RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
this House, there should he laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ (1.) Copies of all reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony hy each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward he laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants hy each ship.
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions he communicated hy Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”
*

{Mr. Macintosh?)
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IMMIGRATION:

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir.

:i, TVesttniiietcr ChiunberB, S.’W., IS Sepl.t^ber, 1STB.
J. lia-ve th# houor to Juforffi you that tbo ehip 11 Ifcjrthaiiipton,’' ot 1,101 tons rL'^icter, Ixm bsen
cbartered for 1:ho ^oiiToyaaeo of emigrants frosn Dj'jnoutb to Sydney, ^"gw South Wald?, to be ready to
ombavk passengers on Monday, 34th Octobor uost,
'the vatea are ae follows, tw,. ;—If 300 aai under 325, £13 15s, l if
and under 350, £1.3 3s.
if 360 and upward?. £12 15s.
I am. &c.,
WILLIAM EOBSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
3, Westmiueteir Chamber, SW,, Y7 Oololjor, 1S78.
"With referdiice to toy letter of the 2nd September, announem^; the engagement of the
'‘JMorthampton’1 for tbe conveyance of the emigrants to Sydney, L have tbe honor to enclose herewith a
copy of the charter-party of that vessel.
Tbe ship will sail from l^Iymouth with the passengers described in the accompanying hst. The
undermentioned gratuities have bt'eu promised on condition that the several parties shall have performed
their duties to the satisfaction of the Government, viz,;—To the Surgeon-Superintendent, C. JL Strutt,
tltrietb voyage, .14s. on each emigrant landed alive ; the master, the first rnate, ihe second mate, the third
mate, or person wbo served out the provisions, 4b, on each emigrant landed alive, to be divided as ihe
Surgeon-Superintendent recommends, subject 1o the approval of the Government; the schoolmaster. £5 ;
the matron, £36 ; three sub-m attorn, £2 each : the cook, £5 ; tho cook's assistant, £3 ; the baker, £3 ; tho
men in charge of the dittilliug apparatus, £6 ; the hospital assistant, £3 ; the water-closet constable, £5 ;
tbe ordinary and female mess constables, each £3,
T asn. &c.,
WILLIAM TOESTER
Sir,

The Agent Generol to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3. Westiniueter ChamberSi S-W., £5 October, 1S7S.
Rcftriiug to my despatch of the 12th September last (Ao, 00 Emigration, /73), reporting tho
chartering of the ship “ iN orthanipton,” I have now tho honor to advise you of the sailing of that veesel on the
17th instant with 427 emigrants on board, equal to
statute adults, and to enclose,-—
1st. Alphabetical list of emigrants, giving their name*, ogus, occupations, and the amount received
by the emigration officer for parage and bedding, and paid into tbe Bank of ITew South Wales2nd- Be turn of tlie emigrants embarked, distinguishing the nomiuatiojss made in the Colony,
general aa&isted, Scotch, and Irish,
bird. Certificate of Dr. C, E. Strutt, of hie eiaanination of the emigrants before embarkation, a* wed
as of the medicine chest,
1 am, &c.,
WTLTJAM LORSTER
Agent General.

The Agent for Immigration to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's
DepartmentSir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 23 Januaryj ld7£>I have the honor to report the arrival from Ply month, on the Ulch inrirmt of the ship
11 Northampton” with immigrautu, liaving left that port on the I7f.h October Inst, rhue completing the
^
voyage in eighty-seven days.
sis 1S5.
The contract price, n* per charter-partv, is at tlie rate of twelve pounds fifteen shilliugs per
s In lute adult2. Tlie HorthamptoQ" aridved in port in a very cleanly condition. T!ic several ooinpirtmentB of
the ship liad evidently been kept in good order during the w-luiie voyage; and the arrangemciits through
out, for tlie benefit of the immigrants, were most satisfactory.
Fnjfiidi .....339
3. The immigrants by (hi? teasel consisted of sirty-three married couples, with tlicirone hundred
sSaidi"!.'!1^; a1,1^ seventeen children ; eighty-four single women ; and ninety-five single men.
oni<r
t(j
Thoir natiouality is noted in the margin.
' " .L
In addiiion (o the sum of one hundred and twenty-eight pounds paid by depositor* in tho Colony
^ a farther sum of five hundred and seventy-five pounds was paid to the Agent General in London, making
tis
a total of seven hundred and three pounds puid by tbe immigrants aud their friends towards their cost of
passage.
4, Herewith is annexed an abstmc.t return of the disposal of the immigrants. Luring the voyage
there occurred si.v deaths amongst the infant children. There was only one Wcth5. On examination by the Board of Immigration of the married people and of the single uie:i on
board tlie ship, and of the single women at tbe depot, the majority of tlie immigrants expressed themselves well satisfied tvilh their treatment during the voyage; several complaints were, however, made that
the immigrants did not receive rations in accordance with tbeir contract tickets.
On examination of the scale of rations to be issued, as per contract ticket, it wag found that there
existed in many instances a very considerable difference between tbit and the scale, a* per charter-party.
On thri most important- subject I will report in a further eoimmmieal.ion.
0.

3
6. Tbe single 'Women were recciyci aa usual at tbe dep&t, from whence tbe greater number
were deliyered to their parents or friends, leaving only thirty-aevea for hire as domestic servants ; these,
however, found immediate MCMiemeiit on the hiring day, fit m average rate of wages of about nine
shillings per week.
7, Free passes by steam and by rail were issued to these who desired to proceed into the country
districts; there were thus forwarded to thirty-two different localities twenty-six married couples with
their children, ten single females, and lifty-two single men; ef those thus forwarded, eleven married
couples, seven single women, and twenty-four single meu were hired previous to their departure from
Sydney,
S. The Rurgeon-Superintendent, C. K Strutt, Es^-, appears to have performed his duties with
much satisfaction; he therefore entitled to receive the promised gratuity, a# per letter of instructions
from the Agent (irenera], of fourteen shillings per head lor this bis fifth voyage in charge of immigrants.;
also, to receive the certificate entitling him to a further payment of sixty pounds towards the cost of his
return passage to England.
9. The Surgeoii-Superiutcndcnt reports of the matron, Miss Chietten, that “ she performed her
duties very efficiently with much kindness and firmness ; T would recommend her to the favourable
consideration of the Government.’: Sho is therefore entitled
receive the gratuity, as per letter of
instructions, of thirty-five pounds; also, to receive tlie sum of thirty pounds towards the cost of her
return passage to England.
10. Dr. Strutt reports that every' assistance was ren deredtohim by the master and ofGcere of the shi p The usual gratuity of four shillings per head on the immigrants lauded alive is recommended, thus to be
divided, namely, one shilling aud sixpence per head to the master, and one shilling per head to the first
mate, also one shilling to the third mate, who served out the provisions, and sixpence per head to the
second mate.
11. OLhor gratuities are payable as follows, vis-, five pounds each to the schoolmaster, tbe coot,
the man iu charge of the distilling apparatus, and to the water-closet constable ; three pounds each to
the three sub-matrons, ihe cook’s assistant, the baker, the hospital assistant, and the ten ordinary con
stables ; also three pounds to the nurse who was specially appointed by the Surgeon-Superintendent.
12. Tbe Surgeon-Superintendent reports that there was no case of any infectious or contagious
disorder during the voyage, but that diarrhoea prevailed chiefly amongst'the children in the hot weather,
T have, At,
frFORGE F. 'WISE,
Agent for Immigration,

Ship " Northampton,” arrived at Sydney, 12th January, lS7fh
Birth on board —Female, 1.
Nominal list of Deaths on board.
No.

Navnf!.

A^r.

1
2
3
4
5
«

Vernon George E.
Walker Marv A....
Price Lydia
Hogg Jane
Green Amelia
Grady Ann

U months
4 »
te
„
10
IS
4

DlKdllSCr

Diarrhoea.

r,
„
„

17

Abscess,
Debility.

Disposal of tbe Immigrants.
Married Coiiplcs
with their cMfchwii
Hinder 12 jcurs of age.

How disposed of.

Single

Single
Maks,

FcjuuIch-

1. Left the ship to join their friends, or
hire on their own account
2. Left tlie ship under engagements to
proceed into the country
3, Forwarded at their own request into the
country hy railway and hy steam-boat
4, Deceived at the Immigration depbf.
widows and children included,,.
5, Left the depbt to join their friends
G. Hired from the depot ...............
Govern ment Immigration Office,

Hurried

Qnuple*.

Children
■,i ndcr IS yjK.

37

S2

43

U

12

24

IS

29

2S

gaged as domes
tic servants at an
average rate of
wages of 8a, lid.
per week.

94
57
*37
GTiORG-E F. WIRE,

Sydney, 23rd January, IS79.

KyriittV : TIuhom RktordBj Uorcnmnent Printer,—1S79.
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Agent for Immigration.
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EURTHEK RETURN to an Addrexs adopl.cd by the IIonov’ablH the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the -Gth July), I877j That, in the opinion of
this House, there should, be laid upon the Table of this House,—
f£ (1.) Copies of all Reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for immigration, to the Government,
*f relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection ou arrival in the Colony by each ship,
“ (S.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions be communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”

(Mr. Maomtoth.')
\
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IMMIGKATION.
The Agent General to Tin; Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, WeBtTninsfHir Chambers, iS.W., TO October, 1S73.
T hayie thslunur to inform you that the abip 11 Hlaic Athoie,1’ of 1,007 tons register, has been
chartered for the conveyaiice of emigranta fitjtn Plymouth to Sydney, ls”ew South 'W'ales, to be ready to
embark passengers on Monday, the 11th November ne.vtThe rates .lire as follows, vis:—
£ s. d.
If S50, and under 375
......................... 14 10 0
If 375,
„
400
..........................
......................... 14 10 0
If 400 and upwards
....................... 14 14 0
If full skip
................................................
......................... 14 10 0
I am, Ac.,
WILTJAM FORSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, ‘Westminster Chambers, S.W., ZG Norcunbei*, 187N.
With R'fcrence to my letter of the IQth ultimo, announcing ihe engagemeut. of tbo “ Blair
Athoie ” for the conveyance of the omifjrantii of Sydney, 1 have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of
the charter-party of that vessel.
The imip will sail From Plymouth with the passengers described in the accompanying list.
The undermentioned gratuities have been promised, on condition that the several parties shall have
performed their duties to the satisfaction of too G-orernment, viz :—To the Surgeon-Superintendent,
Mr. George lUdward ScboJeficld (Hrst voyage), 10s. on each emigrant landed alive; the master, the first
mate, the second mate, tho third mate, or person who server out the provisions, 4s. on each emigrant landed
alive, to be divided as the Surgeon-Superintendent recommends .subject to the approval of the Government;
the schoolmaster, Mr, John "Robertson,
; the matetm, Mrs, Allen, ^25; sub-matrons, Euphemia Craig,
Sarah Cruwys, and Honor ah Murray, each £'& the conk, £5; the cook’s assistant, JS3; Ihe baker, £'>i;
the men in charge of the distilling apparatus (if any), £i> ; the hospital assistant (if any), £Z ; the watercloset constable,
; tbe ordinary and female me*s constables, each £3.
T ana, &c.,

WILLIAM eobjster

Tin? Agent Geneva) to The Colonial S to votary.
Sir,

3, Westminster Chambers, S.W., i> Deceraber, 1378.
Eefcvriug to my letter of the 10th October last (Xo. -M- Emigration), reporting the chartering
of the ship “ Bliiir Athoie, T have now the honor to advise yon of the sailing of that vessel on the £7tm
ultimo with 502 emigrants on board, equal to dZG^- statute adults, and to enclose,- 1st. Alphabetical list of emigrants giving their names, ages, occupations, aod the amount received
for passage and bedding, and paid into the Bank of New South Wales.
2nd. Eoturu of the emigrants embarked, distinguishing the nominations made in the Colony,
general assisted, Scotch and Irish,
Did. Certificate of ©r. George L. Scholefield of his eiamination of the emigrants before embark
ation, as well as of the medicine chest.
The ship left London in tow on Thursday, 7th November, hut was obliged, by heavy weather, to
put hack in the Downs.
She etarted again on the 3r.li, and after carrying away three hawsers, was again compelled to put
back, and in so doing sho lost several spars, and was otherwise damaged, necessitating her return to the
South-West India Docks, where damages were repaired. She again left London on the
November,
arriving at Plymouth on the 24th. Tbe emigrants were embarked on the 26th, and the ship sailed at
7'30 a.tn. on the 27rli November.
All the emigrants who mustered at the urpM for the ship sailed in her, with the exception of an
elderly woman, Anna Kennedy, who hod taken cold crossing from Ireland and died of bronchitis. A muteinenta and papers were provided for the people during their prolonged stay la the depdt, and all, with
one exception, were satisfied with their treatment there. I beg to encloee extracts from the local papers
containing correspondence and information from the emigrants and others about their treatment in the
depot.
The espouses of tins people at fhedepbt have been charged to the owners of the ship, in accordance
with the charter-party; hut under the circumstances, I have waived the additional penalty of £2S per diem,
which, under the charter-party, I was entitled to iufiict,
I regret to report that Dr. James Smith, who was in the first instance appointed Surgeonfinperintoudeat ef the ship, was, after hie arrival at Plymouth, attacked with illoeM which so prostrated
him as to prevent his proceeding in her. This being tha case, it became necessary to obtain the services
of another surgeon, and after making every exertion to obtain a mere experienced man, I was obliged to
select Dr, Geo- E. lie1!ok'held, who, although in other respects njualifled, is a younger mam than 1 would
otherwise have appointed. Tbe nature and impart&uee of his duties have, however, been carefully impressed
upon him, and 1 think that 1 have reason to hope that he will carry them out in a satisfactory manner.
I am, Ac..
WILLIAM rORSTEE.

The
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ii
The Agent for Immigration to Tlie Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
Sir.

. G-orernmcjat Immigraticni Office, Sydiuej, 13 March, 1879.
I have the honor to report the arrival from Plymouth, on the 4th instant, of tbo ship l; Blair
Athoie,” -with immigrants, having left that port on 37th HoTemher, ttma completdag lior voyage in ninetyaeven davs.
97
'the contract price, aa per charter-party, ia at the rate of fourteen pounds fourteen shillings per
eit iu.
statute adult.
3- The “Blair Athoie ” arrived in port in a very cleanly condition, the accommodation provided for
the immigiantu was ample, and all other arrangements were moat satisfactory.
nurfLai ....ant
Irish............ I$3
The " Blair Athoie” ia it ship well calculated for the conveyance of imtutgrants.
ficcrtcb........ 27
L-juni- ) . 0
3. The immigrants hy this vessel coniisted of seventy-one mnrricd couples, with their one hundred Obdier
trie* ....;11
and thiriy-nime children, one hundred and two single men, and one hundred sad nineteen single women.
ujs
Their nationality is noted in the margin.
In addition to tho sum of one hundred and eiity-nlno pounds paid by depositors in. the Colony, a
£!tiB
further sum wad pntd to the Agent General of ueven hundred, and twenty-eight pounds ten shillings hy £fzs IDS.
the immigrants and their friends towards the eoBt of their passage to the Colony.
4'. Herewith is anunexed an abstract return of the disposal of the immigrants. During the voyage
there were tour births, also four deaths, being children between the ages of five moaibs and two years.
5. On examination by the Board of Immigration oi the single women at! he depot, and of the
married people and single men on board the ehip, all expressed themnelves well satisfied with their treat
ment during tbo voyage.
G. The single women were received at the depot ; from thence the larger number were delivered to
their relatives or friends who had paid for them the required depoajl money, leaving forty-two who, on the
hiring day, readily found engagements an domestic servants; their average rate of wages was at twentytwo pounds fifteen shill mge pec annum.
rasifa.
A large number of the married people suid of the singie men obtained engagements during the two
days that they were at the In ring-room ; el the remainder, thirty-six married couples, with tlmic seven tythreo children, forty-five single men, and thirty-eight single women obtained free passes by railway and
hy steamers; these were forwarded to thirty-two different localities in various parts of the country. Of
this number nine married couples, twenty-one single men, and three single women were engaged hy
employers previous to their departure from Sy<fney.
7. The Sureeon-Superintendent, George Edward Scholefield, Esq., appears to have given every satis
faction in the performance of his onerous duties. It is therefore recommended that the promised gratuity
Kb,
of ten shillings per head on the immigrants landed alive, as per letter of instructions from the Agent
General, be paid to him; also that tha usual certificate be handed to him, authorizing him to receive a
Jem
further sum of silty pounds towards the cost of his return passage to England.
6. The Surgeon-Superintendent reports that the matron, Catherine S. Allen, discharged her duties
satisfactorily. It is therefore recommended that the promised gratuity of twenty-five pounds be paid to
je*t
her ; also that sho receive! the usual certificate entitling her to the further sum of thirty pounds towards
ria
the coat of her return passage to England,
0, Dr. Scholefield rep cits that the master and officers of tbe ship afforded all the osaistauce that he
required-. It is therefore recommended that the usual gratuity of four shillings per bead on the immigrants
landed alive should be thus distributed:—To the master of the ship, one shilling and sixpence per'bead;
Is- dd.
la.
to the chief mate and to the person who served out the provisions, each one shilling per head ; and 1o the
second mate, sixpence per head.
61
10- The other gratuities payable are as follows To the schoolmaster, the cook, the man in charge
of the distilling spparatus, and to the water-closet constable, the sum of five pounds each : the sum of
US
three pounds to each of the three sub-matrons; to the cook’s assistant, to the hater, to the hospital
£3
assistant, s,od. to the ten ordinary constablos ; also two poixmle to another eon stable : and, on tlic special
£3
recommendation of the Surgeon -Superintendent, the sum of five pounds to be divided between the two
£3
nurses—three pounds to the chief mine, and two pounds* 1u the second nurse,
JK
11. The Surgeon-Superintendent reports the prmripal diseases during the voyage were rheumatism,
diarrhoea, and bronchitis, &<-.
1 h;u0j
GEOEGE F. WISE,
'
A gout for Imm igrstioD.
: .

Ship

Blair Athoie,” arrived at Sydney, 4th March, 1S79.
No. of births Oil board :—Males, 3 ; females, 1,
Nominal list of deaths on hoard.

No.
1
•1
3
4

Name,
Elizabeth Jane Eohinson
-John Carter'
Arthur Cruwys ...
PatrickXieonard ...

Ag<!.
IT.-years
5 months
2 years
8 months

Diseftsi;.
Diarrhoea,
Tubercular Peritonitis.
_
I1 «
^
Bronchitis.
4

Disposal

4)34*
4<
Diapoaal of tlie ijniinigraiita.

Hiuni«d watptej
wirti their flliiidreu
ttndfr 13 jeara tsi llcl:-, Single
Fematat.
Uairfed
caiiUfstt
CuuplMd. tundar 12 yr&.

How deposed ot

1. Left tbe abip to join tbair friends, or
hire on their own account
2. Left the ship under engagerncilts to
proceed into the co iratrY

3, Forwarded at their own request into the
country by railwa-v and by steamboat...
4. Receifed at the Lo migration Lepfit,
widows and children included
d. Left tbe depdt to join their friends
(J. Hired from the dopfit ,,.
Govcrjimcnt lunuigration Offict;,
Sydney, 13 March, XSfS.

M

TL$mark:L

57

85
9

11

21

27

112

24
*42 hired as domestic
aeiwantSfiit an aYerage rate of £2215a.
per annum.

134
92
*42

G-EOEGii F. WISE,
Agent for Immigratioil.

Sydney: Thoniaa HLcliarJa, Govenimcn.t i^Lute?.—1&7E.
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IMMIGRATION'.
. (BEVOETS EEOM .IMMIOHATION AGENT AND. OTHEES-^SHIP “CIYDE,”)

Qrtfcrsd bt/ the Ijetfitlatzve jt&iwmtjlff to fie printed, 24 ^pril,

ETJTt/THER BETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable tbe Legislative
Assembly of Kew South Wales on the 6th July* 1877j That, in the opinion of
this House, there should he laid upon the Table of this House,^
“ {!.) Copies of .all .Reports, sinee 1875 to date^ from the Agent General,
“ the Health Gfiicer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despateh of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
‘'.after their inspection on arrival in the Colony hy each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward he laid upon the Table of
" the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
Immigrants by each ship.
(3.) That the above Resolutions he communicated hy Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”

(Mr.. Macintosh,)
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IMMIGRATION.

Th<: Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

3, TVestminstier Cham bars, &W,, 22im1 Novembfir, 1S7S.
I havfl the honer to inFanai you Ciat the ship “Clyde" of 1,140 toua register, has been chartered
lor tbe cMiiTeTSJiee of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney', New South Wales, to be ready to embark passenders on. Td£@d&y) ihc 17th December next.
The rates are as follows, vii.:—
£ s. &
If 300 and under 325
...
...
17 13
325
do.
350
................................................. 16 IS 9
350 and upwards

,,,

...

■■-

16

0

6

It will be observed from the above that the rates are considerably higher than those of any other
ship chartered under the new charter-party, for which the average amount paid has been £1+ 6s. 2d. In
the hope of obtaining more favourable conditions, I Milled for tenders on three separate occasions, but
without abatement of the rates demanded, and a* I had already postponed for seven i lays the date originally
fijqed for the sailing of the ship, I considered that f could not, in view of my instructions, attempt any
farther postponement^ the more so as the emigrants had been warned of the probable date of sailing, and as
there was, moreover, no prospect of more favourable conditions, the “Clyde ” having been the only ship
tendered on each of the above occasions, and there being no probability of any other ships arriving in port
which were likely to bo offered for emigranti
The number by the “ Clyde 11 wdJ be less than the average on former occasions, and consequently the
tolal passage money U> he paid will be about equal to that recently paid for higher numbers at lower rates.

I have, ie.,

WILLIAM. FORSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
git-

3, Westminster Ghambera, S.W., 2nd January, 1879,
Referring to mv despatch of the 22nd November last (No. 74
reporting the char
tering of the ship “blyde,” I have now the honor to advise you of the sailing of that vessel on the 20th ultimo,
with 413 emigrants on board equal to 349^ statute adults, and to eticloae :—
1st, Aljdiabetical list of emigrants giving their names, ages, occupations, acid the amount received by
the emigration officer for passage and bedding, and paid into the Bank of New South Wales,
2nd. Return of the emigrants embarked distinguishing the nominations made in tho Colony, general
assisted, English, Scotch, and Irish.
3rd. Certificate of Doctor James Smith of his examination of the emigrants before embarkation, as
well as of the medicine cheat
I have, ifcc.,
WILLIAM FORSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
gir

,
3, Westminster Chambers, December, 1878,
With reference to my letter of the 22nd ultimo, announcing the engagement of the “ Clyde1’
for the conveyance of the emigrants U> Sydney, I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the
charter-party of that vessel.
The ship will sail from Plymouth with the passengers described in the accompanying list.
The undermentioned gratuities have been promised on condition that the serersd par ties shall
have performed tlwr duties to the satisfaction of the Government, ?if., to—
The Burgeon "Superintendent (fifth voyage), James Smith, 14s. on each emigrant landed alive ; the
master, the first mate, the second mate, the third mate or person who served out the provisions, 4jS, on
each emigrant landed alive, to be divided as tho Surgeon-superintendent recommends, subject to the
approval of the Government the schoolmaster, £5; tho matron, £40 ; three sub-matrons, £3 each;
the cook, £5 ; tho cook's assistant, £3 ; the baker, £3 ; the men in charge of the distilling apparatus, £5 ;
the hospital assistant, £3 the water-closet constable, £5 ; the ordinary and female mess constables,
each £3,
I have, &c.,
WILLIAM FORSTER

The Agent for Immigration to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department,
Sir,

Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 22 April, 1870.
I have the honor to report the arrival from Plymouth, on the 3rd instant, of the ship “ Clyde,'1
with immigrants, having left that port on the 2t>fch December last, thus completing the voyage in 104
days.
The contract price as per charter-party ie at the rate of £13 18s. 9iL per statute adult.
2. The 11 Clyde'1 arrived in port tn most excellent order. She is a vessel well adapted for the
conveyance of immigrants. All arrangements for the convusiionce and comfort of the passengers were
most satisfactory.
t
.
3. The immigrants by this vessel consisted of fifty-nine married couples, with their 127 children;
eighty-seven single men, and eighty-nine single women.
Kngllah---Their nationality is noted in the margin.
IfMl
In addition to the sum of £154 deposited by friends in the Colony a further sum of £566 waa
SraKclt , fa l i.
OtRw utyunpaid to the Agent General in London, mating a total of £710 paid by tho immigrants and their friends
fcfjflB fa...
— towards the cost of their paesagee to this Colony.
to.
4.
.1 ■ ■ . i. ■

3
4. Herewith is ftimeied an abstract return of the disposal of the immigra-nta. During the voyage
there occurred si* births, also three deaths, namely, one adult and two infants.
5. On eiamination by the Board of Immigration of tbe single women at tbe depAt, and of the
married people and single men on board tbe abip, all enpreeaed themselves well satisfied, both as to the
sufficient quantity and as to the excellent quality of the provisious issued to them during tbe voyage.
G. The single women were as usual received at the dcpAt, The larger number were delivered to
their friends—-thirty-six only remaining for bii'O as domestic servants. These immediately obtained
engagements as domestic servants, at an average rate of wages of £23 8s. per annum. Free pastes by
railway and by steamer were granted to a large number of the immignmta.who, at their own request,
wished, to proceed into the country districts, namely r—Thirty-one married couples with their sixty-six
children, fifty single men, and thirty-one single women, mating a total of two hundred and nine
individuals, thua forwarded to thirty-six different localities.
7, The Burgeon-superintendent, James Smith, Esq., appears to have given the greatest eatiafftotion
in the^ performance of his duties, ft is, therefore, recommended that tho gratuity, as per letter of in
structions, being at the" rate of i4a, per head, for this his fifth voyage in charge of nnmignuits be paid to
him ; also, that he receive the usual certificate entitling him to the further sum of £60 towards the cost
of bis return passage to England,
8. The Surgeon-superintendent reports that the Matron, Miss Kent, “ performed her duties vety
zealously and efficiently,” it is. therefore, recommended that she receive the promised gratuity of £40;
also, that she receive tbe certificate entitling her to .the further payment of £30 towards the cost of her
return passage to England.
0. Dr, Smith speaks most favourably of tbe conduct of the officers of the ship—more especially
noting that the assistance rendered to him by the master of tho vessel ha# been most invaluable during
the voyage, and considers that bis very great attention and kindness to the immigrants should be specially
marked. It is, therefore, recommended that the allowance of 4s. per head should be thus distributed ;—
To tbe muster of the vessel, 2s. per head ; to the third mate, who served out tbe provisions. Is.; to tbo
chief mate, Sd.; and to the second mate, whose services were scarcely required, the balance of 4d. per
head.
“ *
10, The other gratuities, as per letter of instructions, arc rccmrimcnded for payment as follows :—
To tho schoolmaster, tbo cook, the man in charge of tho distilling apparatus, and to tbe water closet
constable, the sum of £5 each; to each of tbo three sub-matrons, the cook’s assistant, the baker, the
hospital assistant, the thirteen ordinary constables, tho auu of £3; and £1 to a constable temporarily
engaged. AIao on the further recommendation of the Burgeon-superintendent, a gratuity of £4 to the
nurse whom he found it requisite to appoint.
H. The.Surgeon-superintendent reports that rheumatism was the principal disease which occurred
during the voyage.
I have, Ac.,
GEOKGB F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration,
Ship " Clyde " arrived at Sydney, God April, 1879,
Number of Births on Board:—ifales, 3 ; Females, 3.
Nominal List of Deaths on Board.
No.
1
2
3

Nunc.
Carroll, Pat,
Murray, Michael
Boylan, Julia

Age,

Buftftgfci

7 months.
49 years.
1 year.

Debility.
do.
do.

Disposal cf the Immigrants.
Mmried 4Wlpk»
with thtir childHttt
under IS ysuns of ago. Siui'le
Fcnsuikit!,
Children
Oauplta. nnilcr 12 yrg,

How disposed of

Single
HbJgs.

Remarkaa
i

1. Left the ship to join their friends, or
hire on their own account
2. Left the ship under engagements to
proceed into the country
,..
3. Forwarded at their own request into the
country hy railway and. by steamboat...
■4. Received at the Immigration DepAt,
widows and children included
3. Left the depAt to join their friends
8. Hired from the depAt ...
Government Immigration OlEce,
Sydney, 22 April, 1879.

im

28

61

37

15

35

13

16

31

32
95
581
*37 j

...

*37 hired as domestic
servants, at average
of £23 8s. per anmtmr

GEOHGE F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

Sydney: Thdnma Eiubani^ Govemment FrillUtr. — 1&7i?*
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IMMIGRATION.
(REPORTS EROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS—SHIP “ELLORA”)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be 'printed, 6 Ma/y, 1879.

EUETHER RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
this House, there should be laid upon the Table of this House,—

,

“ (1.) Copies of all Reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
.
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions be communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”

{Mr. Macintosh.)

*T

4)40

IMMIGRATION.
The Agent1 General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, Westminster Chambers, 13."W., 2 January, IB79.
I have the honor to inform you that the ship “ Eliora," of 1,727 Umfl register, has heen chartered
for the conveyance of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, M'ct' South Wales, to be ready to eubarh
pasHengens on Monday, the 20th January next.
The rates are as follows, viz :—If 32b and under 350..
£13 0 0
£15 14 6
350
„
375...
375
„
400...
£15 7 6
£14 19 6
400
„
425.-,
425
„
449...
£14 17 G
450 and upwards ...
£14 14 0
I am, Ao.,
WILLIAM FORSTEP.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary,
Sir,

3, Westminster Chambers, S.W., 30 January, 1379.
Referring to my despatch of the 2nd of January fast (No. J Emigmtion-70) Teportingthecharteemg
of the ship ;I Ellora,'1 I h&vie now the honor to advise you of the sailing of that vessel oo the £4th instant
with 507 emigrants on board, equal to 423^ statute adults, and to enclose :—
1st Alphabetical list of emigrants,giving their names,
occupations, and the amount received
by the emigration officer for passage and bedding, and paid into the bank of New South Wales.
2nd. Return of the emigrants embarked, distinguishing the nominations made in the Colony,
general assisted, English, Scotch, and Irish.
3rd. Certificate of Doctor George Westby, of his examination of the emigrants before ombarlration ;
as well as of the medicine cheat.
.1 am, &c,,
WILLIAM FORSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

3, Westminster Chambers, S.W., January, 1379,
With reference to my letter of the 2nd hist, announcing the engagement of the “ Ellom” for the
conveyance of emigrante to Sydney, I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the charter-party of that
vessel.
The ship will saihfrom Plymouth with the passengers described in the accompanying list.
The undermentioned gratuities have been promised, on condition that the several parties shall have
performed their duties to she satisfaction of the Government, viz., m the Surgeon-superintendent, George
Westby, 1st voyage, 10s. on each emigrant landed alive; the master, the first mate, the second mate, the
third mate, or person who served out the provisions, 4s. on each emigrant landed alive, to he divided as the
Surgeon-superintendent recommend:*, subject to the approval of the Government; tho schoolmaster, £5 ;
the matron, ,340 j three cub-matrons, £3 each ; the cook, .£5 - the cook’s assistant, £3 ; the baker, £3 ■ the
men in cliarge of the distilling apparatus, £5 ; uhe hospital assistant. A3 ; the water-closet constable, A5 ;
tbe ordinary and female mess cons fables, each A3.
lam, &C-,
WILLIAM FOltSTElt

The Agent for Immigration to Tho Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

English

rr

Ixijh.»»

..

Scotch **
Other co un-

frfei

+JH

=
Govejrnmftiit Immigration Office, Sydney, 2 May, 1879I have the honor to report the arrival on the 14th ultimo of the ship iL Ellora," with immigrants,
which vessol left Plymouth on the 24th January last, thus completing th# voyage in eighty days.
The contract price aa per charter-party is at the rate of £14 17s, Bd, per statute adult.
2. I cannot report favourably of the appearance of the ship upon her arrival in port; it was evident
that sufficient care had not been paid to the cleanliness so much required to he enforced on hoard shim which
convey immigrants. The several compartments occupied by them wore in a very dirty state, 1 called the
special attention of the ^urgeon-superiutciiidciiit to this fact.
3. Tho immigrants by this vessel conflicted of aevebty-uum marned couples, also a widow whoso hus
band died on the chip, 142 children, 110 single men, and 95 flinghi women.
jjj
Their nationality is noted in the margiusi4
Id addition to the sum of £177 paid by dcpocitorc in the Colony, a further sum of £721 was paid to
51 the Agent General in London, making a total of £893 paid by immigrants and their friends towards the
i tir cost of their passage to the Golouy,
see
4. Herewith is annexed an abstract-retmu of the disposal of the immigrants,
■
During the voyage there occurred four deaths and four births.
5

3
5. On Mcamiiisition by the Board of Immigration of the single Tromen at the deputy and of tbe
morried people and single men on hoard tbe ehip, general satisfaction was expressed as to their treatment
during tho veyftgo, ftivti as to the good quality and Rufficjent quantity of the provisions 'wjiich wore issued to
them.
- 6. The single women were, as usuab received at the dep^t, from whence the larger number were
delivered to their friendS} leaving fifty-three, who were all engaged on the hiring day as domestic servants,
and obtained, an average rate of wages of £22 lbs. per anninm An unusually large number of the immi
grants applied for free paaHes to proceed into the country, namely, forty-eight mairied couples with their
ninety clmdren, sixty-seven single men, and twenty-one single women, making a total of 27i individuals who
were thus disposed of, and were forwarded to twenty-eight different localities; of these, twenty-four married
couples, forty-nine single men, and seven single women were hired hy employers or by their agents previous
to their departure from Sydney.
7. The Board of Immigration deemed it advisahio, for various reasons, to hold an investigation relative
to several matters in connection with the Surgeon-superintendent, the matron, and the officers, of the ship :
the result of their deliberation on the evidence taken in the presence of the above-named persons, was that
Dr, Westby appears to have given satisfaction in the performance of Ms duties as Surgeon-superintendent,
the Board therefore recommends the payment to him of the promised gratuity as per letter of instructions
from the Agent General of ten shillings per head for this, his first voyage in charge of immigrants, bntatthe
same time the Beard cannot refrain from an expression of its decided disapproval of Mr want of forbearance
and courtesy towards the matron during the voyage, and of hrs want of strictness in the enforcement of the
regulations relative to the presence of the steward, and others on the poop while the single women were
there; also the Board note the strange omission in bis journal of any reference to the intemperance and want
of dLsciphne on board the sMp on the day of arrival in port, which fact was brought under .his notice At the
time; and further, that these re mark s hy the Board of I® migration he specially noted to the Agent General,
so that, should Dr. Westby again apply to have the charge of immigrants, the Agent General might warn him
as to his future conduct.
It is also recommended that the usual ecrtiffcate be granted to Dr. Westby, entitling him to the
further sum of £60 towards the cost of his return passage to England,
8. The SuTgeou-superhnendeut reports of the matron—Miss Bant—that she discharged her duties
in a “satisfactory” manner; it is therefore recommended that the promised gratuity of £40 be paid to her
for this her fifth voyage in charge of immigraota, also that the usual certificate be granted entitling her to
the further sum of £30 towards the cost of her return passage to England.
9. Although Dr. Weatby reports favourably ef the conduct of the master and officers of the ship in
having afforded, when required during the voyage, all necessary assirtance, the Board consider chat a. very
considerable degree of blame is chargeable to these officers after their arrival in port- The evident want of
discipline which prevailed in the sMp, the absence of any arrangements for the disembarkation of the
immigrants when they were ready to proceed on shore, the neglect in not landing at the proper time the
luggage belonging to the single women, thereby causing much annoyance and mconvenietice to the female
immigrants, and the fact that, on the day of arrival, both the first mate ami the second mate were more
or less in a state of intoxication, therefore the Board recommend that the gratuity of 4s, per head on tbe
immigrants landed olive be not paid in full to the officers of the ship, which sum if distributed as recom
mended by the Surgeon-superintendent, would be as follows, vit, 1.0 the tn meter of the vessel the sum of
£$N Os, fid,, to the first mate the sum of £19 Os. 3d, to the second mate the sum of £19 Os. 3<Lr and to
the person who served out the provisions tho sum of £2fi 7s.
In consideration, however, that these several officers appear1 to have satisfactorily discharged their
duties during the voyage, the Board is not willing wholly to deprive them of a gratuity, but os a caution to
themselves and to others in future, the Brand will only recommend that the following amounts be paid,
namely, to the master the sum of £25, to the chief mate tho sum of £9 Ofi. 3d., to the second mate the
sum of £9 Os. 3d, and the gratuity' in full to the person who served out the provisions.
10. The other gratuities as per letter of instructions are recommended to be paid, namely, to the schoolmaster, the cook, the man in charge of tho distilling apparatus, and to the water-closet oongl&bic, the sum of £fi
each; to the three sub-matrons, the: cook’s assistant, the baker, the hospstal assistant, and to the eleven ordinary
mess constables; the sum of £3 each; also £3 to the nurse specially appointed by the Burgeon-superin
tendent
11- The Burgeons-superinteindent " notes that the principal disease which occurred on board was
ulcerations of month amongst the children,"
I have, Ac.,
GEOEGE F. 'WISE,
Agent for Jin migration.

Ship “ Ellora,” arrived at Sydney, 14 April, 187&.
W umber of births on board—roales, 3 ; female, 1.
Nominal list of deaths on board.
No.
1
2
3
4

Name.

Wortheley Ann
Connors Ellen
Johnston Sarah
McMurray Wm, T.

Ag*.

1 year.
lil.H j'eitrs.

1 year.
23 years.

Disease.

Convulsions.
Gastric Euteritia
Stomatistes.
Syncope.
Disposal
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1
Disposal of the Immigrants.
Msuriec

COUpteES
children
12 y cars of age.

With. ttlEiL

under

How disposed of.

1, Tjgft tbe ship to join their friends,
or hire on their o'.™ account ...
3. Left- the ship under engagements
to proceed into the country
y. ii orwarcit'd at Ui^ir own roquost
into tire cpuntiy by railv^ay and
by steamboat
4. Received at the I mm i grari cm Depft t
widows and children included ...
&, Left the dcp&t to j Chin their f riends
6. Hired from the depot

MArrietd

Ctmplca.

Children
under 12yrt

31

S3

2i

37

24

53

Government Immigration Office,
Sydneyt iJnd May, 18T9-

+ .*

Single Females, Single Mslea,

43

,v.

49
18

jih
62 )
53* f

* 53 hired as domestic
servants at average
rate of Sk. IM. per
week, or jS22 16s.
per annnra.

GEORGE V. WISE,
Agent for ImniigraUoti.

S.Ydiwij-: Tliaaiai Ricliards, Ofrt'eriUilJHlt Printer.—167?.

[Si]

Remark?,
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(REPORTS FROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS—SHIP “PETERBOROUGH-”)

Ordered by ike Legislative Assembly to be printed, 10 June, 1879.

FURTHER RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
this House, there should be laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ (1.) Copies of all Reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions he communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”

{Mr. Macintosh.)

748—

I

IMMIGRATION.
The Agent General te The Colonial Secreta-iy.
Sir,
3, Westmiaeter ChjunberB,L17 January, 1S79
1 have the honor trj infoi'm'jou that the ship “ Peterhyrough/1 of 3,680 tons rejiiitcr, lias been'
chirtered for the mQ¥eya,nco of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, NeTr South .Wains, to he ready to
emb&rkpasscngcra on Monday, the frth, February neit
The rates are as follows, vis.:—
£■ s. d.
If 3US, aud under 350
...
...
...
...
...
... 17 10 0
If 350,
375
............................................................ 17 5 0
If 375,
„
400
............................................................ 17 0 0
If 400 and upwards ...
...
...
...
...
... 16 15 0
The above high rates, and also those of the last two ships {“ Clyde” and * Ulora”) are, I think, due
in part to the great seai'oity of shipping at present, and in part to the frequency with which emigrant
ships have recently been placed in quarantine in Sydney.
I am, &c-,
WILLIAM F0B8TEE.

The Ag^iit Genei'al to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

>*

3, Westmiaster Chambers, S.’W,, 27 February, 1870,
^Referring to my despatch of the 17th January last .(No. 6, Emigration, 79), reportuig the
chartering of tbe ship “ Peterborough,” T have now the honor to advise you of the sailing of that vessel
on tho 22ud instant with 511 emigrants on hoard, equal to 419£ statute adults, and to enclose :—
1st. Alphabetical list of emigrants, giving their names, ages, occupations, and tho amount
received by the Emigration Officer for passage and bedding, and paid into the Bank of New
South Wales,
Slid, Return of the emigrants embarked, distinguish iug the nominations made in the Colony,
general assisted, English, Scotch, and Irish.
3rd. Certificate of Doctor W. H. Goode of his ei&iniuiLtLon of the emigrants before embarkation,
as well as of the medicine cheat.
1 am, Ac,,
WILLIAM FORSTER.

The Agent General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

6, Westminster Chambers, S.W., February, 1879.
With reference to my letter of the 17th ultimo, announcing tbe engagement of the “ Peter
borough” for the conveyance of the emigrants to Sydney, I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of
the charter-party of that vessel
The ship will sail from Plymouth wirh ihe passengers described in tho accompauviug list,
Tho undermentioned grnl uitise have been promised, on condition that tbe several parties shall have
performed their duties to the satisfaction of the Government, vir. ;—To tbe Surgeon-Superintendent,
W H. Goode, second voyage, 10s, on each emigrant landed alive : the master, the first mate, tbe second
mate, the third mate, or person who serves out the 'provisions, 4a. on each emigrant landed alive, to ho
divided as the Surgeon Superintendent recommends, subject to the approval of the Gfovernmeiit; the
schoolmaster, £5 ; the matron. Miss Theresa E. Culleu, £40.; three sub-matrons, £3 each ; the cook, £5 ;
tbe cook’s assistant, £3 ; the baker, £3; the men in charge of the distilling apparatus, £o ; the hospital
assistant, £3 ; the water-closet constable, £5 ; the ordinary and female moss constables, each £3.
1 am, Ac.,
WILLIAM FORSTER.

The Agent for Immigration to The Uinfer Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

|
&

Government Immigration Office, Sydney. 21 May, 1879I have the honor to report tbe arrival ou tbe 4th instant, of the ship l; Peterborough” .with
immigrants, having left Plymouth on the 22nd February, thus completing the voyage in seventy-one days.
Thc contract price, as per charter-pojrty, ia at the rate of £16 15s. per statute adult,
2. The :l Peterborough” arrived in port in good order; all arrangements for the comfort oE the
immigrants appear to have been carefully attended lo.
3. The immigrants consisted of seventy-two married couples with their 160 children, ninety-nine
single men, and 108 single women.
Their nationality is noted in the margin.
English ..., 113
Irish ++,„, 27fi
In addition to tho sum of £180, paid in tbe Colony, a further sum of £611 was paid to the Ageut
Scotch .... 71
General in Loudon, making a total of £791 paid by the rnmigrants or their friends towards their cost of
Other coun
tries r r.. 13 passage.
4. Herewith is annex ml an abstract return, showing that during the voyage l.here were seven births,
511
also that one adult and oil infante died during the voyage.
6. On examination by the Board of Immigration of the single women at tho Depot, and of tha
married people and single men on board the ship, it appears that on the whole satiafaction had been given
as to the provisions issued to them during the voyage ; complaints were however made that the flour and
he bread was very bad. The Board of Immigmtion therefore decided to investigate as to the most
terious eemplainta. Herewith is anoexed their report thereon.
f5.

,+i

3

C- Tbe ei ogle women wereireoeiTed.ftt the Tiep&t, half of whom, were dolivinred to their parents or
friendsj leaTin^ fiftj-iive who, on the hiring day,-,found immediate engagements as domeHtic .aer^antH at an
average rate of wages of £22 XSb. per annum.
7- To those who wished to proceed info iho oountry free passes hy railway and by si earners were
given; there were thus forwarded to thirty-four different localities thirtylthrce mairied couples with their
seventy-six children, nineteen single females, and seventy single men ; of whom there were hired, previous
to their departure from Sydney, twenty married couples, six single women, and twenty-eight single men ;
there were thus disdrilmteil into the country a total ef 231 individuals; the remaining 280 immigrants
decided to remain in Sydney.
8. The Surgeou-Superintendenti "W. H. Goode, Esq., M.D., appears to have given every satiafaetion
iu the performance of hie duties; it is theref we recommended that he should receive the promised gratuity, 1
as per letter of instructions from the Agent Geaeral, of 10s. per head on the-immigrants landed aJivo, for
this his second voyage iu charge of imtugrenls ; also, that he should receive the usual certificate entitling
him to the further sum of £60 towards the cost of his return passage to England.
9. The ^urgeon-Suporinteudent reports of the matron, Miss Culled, that she performed her duties
to his satisfaction ; it is therefore recommended that the promised gratuity be paid to her of JJiO for thia
her eighth voyage in charge of inuuigranie, also the usual certificate entitling her to receive the further
sum of £30 towards the cost of her return passage to England.
10. Dr. Goode reports that.every assistance was rendered te him by the master and officers ef the
ship ; upon his recommendation it is proposed that the UHual gratuity of -is. per head on the immigrants
should he thue divided, namely, to the master, Is, 6d. per head, to "the first m#rte, 9d. per head, 6d, per
head each to the second and third mates, and to the person who served out the provisions, and 3d. per
head to the assistant storekeeper named Carpenter.
11. Other gratuities are payable aa follows l- -To the schoolmaster, the coot, the man in charge ef the
distilling apparatus, and the water-closet constable the sum of £5 each ; the sum of £3 each to tne three
flub-naatroDS, to l-be cook's assistant, the baker, the hospital assistant, and to the twelve ordinary mess
constables ^ also, on the special recommendation of the Surgeon-Superintendent, tbe sum of £4 to the
chief nurse,1 and of £3 to the ancoud nurse, both of whom he found it necessary to appoint.
12. The Surgeon-Superintendent reports that the water-distilling apparatus was of Gravelyrs
patent, but that it broke down six weeks after they had been at sea, and that subsequently it bad not been
effectually repaired ; fortunately, however, there was a second condensing apparatus onboard, which has
been at work supplying 500 gallons per diem, with an expenditure of a daily consumption of 10 cwt. of coal.
13. The principal diseases which occurred during the voyage were catarrh, diarrhoea, croup, and
puerperal fever.
X have, Ac.,
GEOEGE E. ’WISE,
Agent for Immigration.
Ship ^Peterborough,” nrrived at Sydney, 4th May, 1379.
Number of births on board—Male, ] ; female, 6.
Eoiniuftl list of deaths on board.
Jfo.

Naum.

1
2
3
4
5
fi
7

Giles liobert
Woods Mary
Hurt Thomas
.....
Cojrr Albert ...
W’oods Michael John
Chapman Fred k.
Addfison Thomas

Age.
Infant
27 years
2 „
1 year
45 days
4 years
-1 „

Debility.
Puerperal f
Croup.
Debility,
Group.

TMepo&al of the Immigrants.

How disposed nf+

Married coupita
. wita thei children
! Tinder 12 jftarfl oi'
Married

Coupioa.

under 12 yra.

40

84

20

43

13

33

1. Left- tho ship to join their friends,
or hire on their own account r.,!
2. Left tbe ship under engagements
to proceed into the country ...
3. Forwarded at their own request
into the country by railway and
by steamboat ...
4, KeceivedatthelmmigrationDcpdt
widows and children included ..
S, Left the depot toxointbeirfriends
6. Hired from the depbt

Single Jfomalea. Single Halts.

Eamarla,

Child rim

29
'

......

......

28
42

117
62 1
S5* j

Government Immigration Office,
Sydney, 21st May, 1879.
■ ---------------- *

* 55 hired as domestic
servants at an {yrerago of .-£22 ios. per
annum,
GEOEGE F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.
Expout

4

Report of the Board of Immigration relative to the complaints made by Immigrants per ship

“ Peterborough.”
Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 21 May, 1879.
Complaints having been made by some of the immigrants per ship “Peterborough asto the bad quality
of the flour, which for some time was issued to them, the Board of Immigration held three special
meetings on the 14th, 15th, and 17th instant, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not such
complaints were well founded.
.
There were present at this investigation the Surgeon-Superintendent, and the master ol tne
vessel, also Mr. Ewan, as representative of Messrs. John Frazer & Co., agents of the ship.
.
It appears that in addition to the flour which was shipped in London in tanks and m barrels, other
flour of very good quality was shipped at Plymouth ; it was the flour in the barrels which was so much
complained of ; the whole of this barrel flour having been consumed, the Board had not the opportunity
of examining it in the original package ; samples, however, of the same were produced by the BurgeonSuperintendent and by the captain.
,
, „
.. ,
The immigrants who were examined condemned in the most unqualified manner the Hour which
was issued to them during a certain period of the voyage, thus fully bearing out the remarks made by
the Surgeon-Superintendent in his iournal.
'
.
The defence of the captain consists mainly in a denial that the flour was bad, and his witnesses
asserted that the flour in question was better than much they had seen used on previous voyages.
The captain also states that the Surgeon-Superintendent did not communicate to him his disapproval
of the flour, that he was therefore ignorant of there being anything to complain of, evidencing as he
writes “ a predetermination on the part of the Surgeon-Superintendent to prefer a complaint with or
without cause”; thus and in various other ways the captain attempted to disparage the statements ot the
Surgeon-Superintendent and to injure his character.
The Board consider that the explanation offered by the captain was of no value, and it even he
had used worse flour on previous occasions such an excuse could not be accepted.
.
The Board have no doubt whatever that the surgeon did express to the captam his disapproval
of the quality of the flour, and called his attention most pointedly to it, and in corroboration ot this
statement of the Surgeon-Superintendent, it may be noted that at his request the captain supplied the
baker with a large tank, in which to make lime-water to be used with the flour, thus to correct the acidity
and mustiness of the bread, also to destroy, as far as could be by such means, the fungoid growth in the
fl°Ur And in respect to the captain’s attempt to lower the character of the Surgeon-Superintendent in
the estimation of the Board, the Board feels compelled to express their unqualified approval of Dr.
Goode’s conduct as Surgeon-Superintendent in charge of immigrants.
■
, .
The Board is unanimously of opinion that the immigrants were fully justified in making their
complaints that on many occasions between the 14th March and the 26th April, as noted by the SurgeonSuperintendent in his journal, the flour issued was not such as in accordance with the stipulations ot the
charter-party they were entitled to receive.
.
,
,
In accordance with clause 41 of the charter-party, which provides a remedy m case that the
stipulations of the charter-party shall not have been duly observed, the Board are decidedly of opinion
that the barrel flour, of which it is stated that “ seventy-nine barrels were shipped in London, was
generally of bad quality and was unfit for use.
..
.,
In view, however, of the fact that all other provisions appear to have been ot good quality, the
Board recommends that only a fine of £100 should be inflicted, and that the amount of such fine shajlin
terms of the said charter-party be deducted from the second moiety of the passage money no w payable.
H. G. ALLEYNE.
JOHN F. SHERIDAN, Y.-G.
W. J. KILLICK PIDDINGTON.
GEORGE F. WISE.

Sydney : Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1879.
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IMMIGRATION.
(REPORTS EROM IMMIGRATION AGENT AND OTHERS—SHIP “SAMUEL PLIMSOLL.”)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to he printed, 22 July, 1879.

FURTHER RETURN to an Address adopted by the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of New South Wales on the 6th July, 1877, That, in the opinion of
'
this House, there should be laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ (1.) Copies of all Reports, since 1875 to date, from the Agent General,
“ the Health Officer, and Agent for Immigration, to the Government,
“ relative to the despatch of Emigrants from England or elsewhere, and
“ after their inspection on arrival in the Colony by each ship.
“ (2.) That similar reports should henceforward be laid upon the Table of
“ the House as soon as practicable after the arrival and inspection of the
“ Immigrants by each ship.
“ (3.) That the above Resolutions be communicated by Address to His
“ Excellency the Governor.”
•

(Mr. Macintosh?)
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IMMIGRATION.
The A gent-General to The Colonial Secretary.
(No. 12,. Emigration—79.)

HiWcstminatfi- Chamber ft.W., 14 February, 1379.
1
I have tie honor to inform
that the abip “ Samuel Plimsoll," of 1,444 tons register, has been
chartered for tk% conyeyancc of emigrants from Plymouth to Sydney, New South Wales, to be ready to
embark passengers on Monday, the 17th March next
The rates are afl follows, -viz,: —
“ 5, d.
0 0
If 3B0 and under 375
...
,371
da
400 ................................................. u 14 0
... 14 7 0
400 and upwards
T have, &c.,
WILLIAM foester.
you

The Agent-General to Tiie Colonial Secretory.
3, Westminster Chambers, March, J b79.
With reference to my letter of the 14th uhinio, announcing the engagement of the ’■ Samuel
PlimsolT (No. 7) for the conveyance ef the emigrants to Sydney, I have tbe honor to enclose herewith a
copy of the charter-party of that vessel.
,
The shiii will sail from Ply month with the passengers described in the accompanying list.
The undermentioned gratuities have been promised, on condition that the several parties shall have
performed their duties to the satisfaction of the Government, via,, to Lie BmgeOMnpermtandeot, fourth
voyage, 12s. per head l to the master, the first mate, the second mate, the third mate, or person who served
out ithe provisions, 4s, on each emigrant landed alive, to be divided as the Burgeon-supormrendent
rficommjende, subject to the approval of the Government; to the schoolmaster, £5; the macron, £40 ; tho
throe sub matron^ £3 each ; the cook, £5 ; the cook's assistant, £3 ; the baker, £3; the men in charge of
the distilling apparatus, £o ; the hospital assistant, £3; the water-closet constable, £5 ; tbe ordinary and
female mess constables, each £3.
1 ]iaTC' ^iLLlAM FORSTER
Sir,

The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretniy.
gjy
3h Westminster Chambers, S.W., 27 March, 1379.
’
■Referring to my despatch of the 14th rebruary last (No. 12 Emigration), reporting tbe
chartering of the ship iL Samuel Hhnsoll," 1 have now I he honor to advise you of the sal ing of that vessel
on the 21 fit instant* with 4GS emigrants on board* equal to 388 statute adults, and to enclose :
b
1st. Alphabetical list of emigrants, giving their names* ages* occufifliloiis* and tho amount received
by the Emigration Officer for passages and bedding, and paid into the Bank of New South*Wales.
2nd. Return of tho emigrants embarked* dktinguiMimg the nominations made m the OoJony, general
assisted, English* Scotch, and Irish.
.
3rd, Certificate of Doctor Pringle Hughes of his examination of the emigrants before embarkation
is vrell ftE the medidtw chct.
I ^ ^^ILLIAM FORSTER.

T

The Agent for Immigration to The Under Secretary, ColoniaJ Soeretary s Department.
g.jj.

Oovemmcnt ImipigTitiuii Office Sydney, 15 July, 1^79.
I have the honor to report the arrival, on the 12th June* of the ship “Samuel Ilimsoll* wit
immigrants, having left Plymouth ou the 21 si March, thus completing the voyage in B3 days.
The contract price per charter-party is ut the rate of £14 l ia per statute adult.
2. In consequence of recent severe illness amongst the immigrants, s.nd of a more vb*11 usual
number of deaths having occurred during the voyage, the vessel was, upon arrival, placed m Quarantine,
and was not released therefrom until the 20th June, there still remaining at tW Quarantine Station
thirty-one adults and nineteen children ; a further report respecting these fifty individuals will be made on
their arrival in Sydney.
r
The Surgvoa-superintendent states in reference to the state of the health o£ the immigrants, that
*> towards the middle of the voyage a few cases of typhus and several cases of simple fever occurred, confined
to no particular part of the ship, due partly to » long continuance of damp weather, which caused the
immigrants to remain a great deal below."
,
The vessel cm her final arrival, when visited by the Board of Immigration, waa In a very cleanly
condition; the accommodations were in every way satisfactory,
3. The iimnigraiits consisted of sixty-seven married couples, with their one nundraii and toiir
children, eighty-two single men, and eighty-sil single women,
,
Their

3
Their naticmfllity is noted in the margha,
Emiiih .... jji
la addition to the sum of
de^ioaited by friends in the Colony, & further sum of£5S0 was paid
■ ■ *H
to the Ageat'General in London, thus making a total of £684 paid by the immigrants and their friends on OtbH enti"ancount of their cost of passage.
" 1 _1
4r During the voyage there occurred tiro birtlis and cievea deaths.
**
An abstract return of the disposal of (he immigrants is aimexed herewith.
*ub&. 0& eramination hy the Board of Immigration of the married people and of the single men, many
complaints were made ns to the bad quality of the flour ami bread on two or three occasions. The Surgeon- upon .... to
superintendent and the master of tbe ship were called upon for explanation as to the complaints. Their several
replies, herewith annexed, are considered satisfactory, especially as the immigrants themselves stated that
—
their complaints, when made, were, attended to, and other flour of good quality was issued. Ho complaints
were made by the single women.
fi. The single women were received at the Depot j from thence many were delivered to friends and
relations who badmadedepositson Iheir acoou nt, leaving 41 who, on the hiring day, with the exception of S
women, -who declined to accept the wages offered to them, immediately obtained engagements as domestic
servants at an average rare of wages—£21 18s. $d. per annunL
7- A large number of tW immigrants decided to proceed into the country ; free passes by rail and by
steamboat were therefore granted. There were thus forwarded t* thirty-five different- localities a total of
267 individuals (out of 4oG who arrived), namely, 48 married couples with their 88 children, 60 single men,
and 88 single women ; of these there were hired by agents for employers of labour in the country, 18 married
people, 82 single men, and 10 single women.
S. The Surgeon-superintendent, Pringle Hughes, Esq,, appears to have given every satisfaction in
the discharge of bis duties ; it is therefore recommended that he be paid for this his fourth voyage in charge
of immigrants, the promised gratuity of 12s. per bead on the immigrants landed alive j also that he receive
the certificate entitling him, under the usual conditions to a further sum of J&60 towards the cost of his
return passage to England.
9. The Surgeon-superintendent reports of the matron, Miss Jones, chat “ she |>ciformcd her duties
most- satisfactorily it is therefore recommended that she be paid tbe promised gratuity of £40 ; also that
she receive the usual certificate entitling her to the further sum of £80 towards the cost of her return
passage to England.
10. Dr. Hughes reports that every assistance was rendered to Mm by the master and officers of tbe
ship. It is therefore recommended that the usual gratuity of 4s, per head on the immigrants landed should
be thus distributed, namely, Is. fid. per head to the master, Is. per head each to tho chief mate and the officer
who issued the provisions, aud fid. per head to the second officer.
11- Other gratuities are payable as folio we j—To the schooImaatoF, the cook, tbe man in change of the
distilling apparatus, and tie water-closet constable, the sum of £5 each ; tbe Kiim of £Z each to the three
sub-matrons, tbe coot’s assistant, the baker, the hospital assistant, and to the thirteen ordinary constables.
It is, however, recommended that such gratuity should be withheld from one of the constables named David
Peacock, it having been ascertained that ibis man was for many years a resident either in this colony or in the
colony of Victoria, and that be went to England last year in the steamer “ The Garonne1'1; ho must therefore
have obtained return passages for himself, wife, and daughter, under false representations made to the
Agent-GenoraL
In consequence of tbe severe sickness which prevailed for some time on board the ship the 8)urgeansuperintendent found it necessary to appoint two female nurses, also a msji to attend upon the sick male
patients^ to each of whom it is recommended that a gratuity of £o should be paid.
1 2. Dr. Hughes reports that tbe distilling apparatus was of Graveley's patent ; it condensed about
270 gallons of water daily, with an expenditure of 9 cwL of cm] ; the water was of good quality and
ample in quantity,
13. The Surgeon-superintendcr.!: reports that the principal diseases which occur™] during the voyage
were simple fever, typhus, and diarrhea
f have, Atc.,
GEORGE F. WISE,
Agent for Immigmtion.
Ship

Samuel PlimsoU " arrived at Sydney, 12th J une, 187&.

Humber of birth* an board;—Males, nil; females, 2.
Hominal List of Deaths on Board.
Ha
1
2
8
4
5
fi
7
8
9
10
11

Najne.
Woods, WiDiom George ...
Hooper, Thomas ,.,
hlelhuish, Margaret
Marshall, Hugh ...
Craw ford, Daroline
Sharp, Robert
Hooper, Samuel ...
‘...
Hunter, Thomas ...
J one*, Stephen ...
, „.
Cross, Jane
Howie, WillLun ...

Ag*.

.,."

Infant ...
18 years-,.
Infant ...
26 years,..
ao „ ..............
3 .....................
1 year ...
35 years...
23 „ ..............
20 .....................
1 year ...

DilHHL
Diarrhoea.
Acute phthisis.
Heart disease.
Heart apoplexy.
Heart disease.
Congestion of lungs.
Fever,
>
Heart disease.
Fever.
Fever.
TJ imrliceaDisposal
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Dhpoeal of the ImraigraatB.
Married Couple^
with their children
Single
under 12 years of age. FetfialeSr
Married f ChilclrtCi
CoufiEnn. iLiider 12 yrh.

How diapoaed of,

1. Left- the ship to join their friends, or
hire on their own account
2. Left the ship under engagements to
proceed into tbe country
3. Forwarded at their own request into tbe
country by railway and by steam-boat
4. Received at the Inamigration DepSt,
widows and children included
6. Left the Depit to join their friends
6. Hired from the Dep^t- ...
{jciveriunent Immigration Office,
aydoey, 15 July, 1S79-

Single
Mueft.

25

52

27

18

27

32

25

5fi

28
95
59 )
*36 j

-- t-

Rsmarka.

*36 hired aa domestic
servants, at average
rate of wiagaa, Sg. 2d,
per week, or £21
18s. 6d. per annum.

(jEORGE F. WISE,
Agent for Itumigr^tion,

Tin; Agent for Immigration to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Sydney, t Jnly, 1S7&.
#
In reply ta yeur letter of tbe 2nd instant, informing me that many complaints have been made
by the immigrants by the 11 Samuel PJimsoll,” as to the W quality ef tbe iloyr and bread issued to them
during several days of the voyage, and requesting tne to state if such complaints were made to me and
■what steps I took in reference thereto, I have the honor to inform you that no complaint 'was made to me
personally by any of tbe immigrants. On one occasion, about tbe middle of April, tbe doctor informed me
that the batch of bread issued that day was not of the usual good quality. I immediately made inquiry in
reference thereto, and finding tbe flour complained of was from casks. I ordered the tanks to be opened, and
tbe contents thereof gave perfect satisfaction for about thirty consecutive days, when another complaint was
made to me by the doctor. In this case I found tbe toots had become injured—causing tbe air to get to die
contents, and that the flour hud become partially sour. I immediately oidered a fresh tank to be opened,
and issued a fresh supply in lieu of that complained of. which was by my order thrown overboard. On
another occasion, during very bad weather, when it was almost impossible for the baker to work satisfactorily,
the doctor again informed me that the bread was not as good as it ought to bej but T attributed this to the
difficulties arising from Lhe bad ■weather. I believe that all the flour shipped was the best Adelaide, and of
the same quality, some being packed in casks for first use and the lack in tanks. The same flour that was
issued to the passengers was used by me in the cabin during the voyage, smd T believe there was no com
plaint beyond tho occasion already referred to.
I have, &c.,
R BOADEN,
Master, ship “Samuel Flimsoll.7'

Tht* StirgEon-Superinlondont to The Agent for Immigration.
■ Sir,

159, Macqnaric-strect, Sydney, July 4, 1ST 9,
■ In reply to your letter of July 2, referring to complaints made by some of the immigrants about
the quality of the flour issued to them on board the “Samuel Plimsoli,11 also to two entries mads in my
journal) dated respectively April 10 and April 2H, 1 have the honor to stats that on tbe first occasion
referred to, which was immediately after tho accident by which the ship was dismasted, mv attention was
called to the quality of the bread which was undoubtedly sour. On examining the flour I found it perfectly
sweet and good, as was also some bread which I had baked from it under my own supervision. Both the
baker and storekeeper informed me that during bad weather it is almost impossible to avoid having sour
bread occasionally.
This from previous experience I know to be the case. On the second occasion (April 28) I considered
the flour to be -in tanlk and on stating my opinion to the captain, tbe issue of cask flour was iTnuiediatelv
stopped, and the tank flour, which was then substituted, continued good until the end of the voyage, with
tbe exception of one tank, the bread made from which was recalled and thrown overboard, and a fresh supply
of flour issued. On one occasion, during an easterly gale, the bread was slightly sour; on this occasion the
weather and not the flour was in fault. On each occasion of complaint immediate steps were taken to
remedy the evil, either by anjouung on the baker the necessity of taking the greatest care in regard to the
baking, and in procuring for him skilled assistant, when he was partially incapacitated from work by sicknea^
was on the occasion of the second complaint by changing tbe flour. I may state that T consider-the flour
supplied to the immigrants on this occasion was quire equal to what 1 have seen supplied on former
Occasions.
I have, itc.,
PRINGLE HUGHES,

[«-]

SjlihlByTbDUMa USctlurdB, ChjnwniBflBl PtJlil*r.-^iaT9,
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Ordered by the Legislative Assembly io he printed 29 May, 18?!\

No. 1.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Departments to The Agent for
Immigration,
Sir,

_ _
Colonial Secreit«.Tyfa Office^ Sydney, 21 May, 1&79.
In transmitting to you the onclnsfal newspaper extract oontainmg a report of a speedi made by
Mr. Angus Cameron, M.F., yesterday on a motion of adjournment in fhe Legislative Aagecubly (to whi(J]
is annexed a copy of Mr. Joseph Williams's letter therein cited), concerning alleged misconduct of persons
both In this Colony and in England, and other allegations of mismanagement in connection with
immigration, 1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary to request that you will mate full investigation, and
furnish him with a full report as to what is alleged to have occurred within the Colony.
I have, Ac.,
GMTCHETT WALKER
[Enelosusres.']

(Extract from Sydney Morttiny Herald's Report of Ttebate in the Legislative Assembly, on Tuesday, the
20th May, IS79, and copy of Mr. Joseph Williams’s letter therein cited.)

No. 2.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to The lianager of the
Esk Bank: lion Works, lithgow,
Sir,

_
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 21 May, 1S79.
With reference to certain statement* made by Mr. J oseph Williams In a. letter of his published
in the
UTetog of the 16th inttaiit, concerning the reception that root himaclf and other immigrants
on their presenting themselves at the Esk Bank Iron Woits, in search of employment, I am directed by
tbe Colonial Secretary to request that you will inform him of what took place between the partv of
immigrants and yourself on that occasion.
I have, ic.,
CRITOHETT WALKER

No. 3.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to A. Cameron, Esq,, JLP.
Sir,

_
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 21 May, 1579.
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to inform you that he has caused immediate inquiries to
be made ns to the alleged misconduct of persons both in this Colony and in England) and other allegations
of mismanagement in connection with immigration, which yon brought under the notice of Parliament
yesterday.
I have, Ac..
ORITdHETT WALKER.
707—

i

No. 4.
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No. 4.
The Agent for Immigration to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department.
8j|.}

Govemraent Imuoigiifttion Office, Sydney, 2'S May, 1S79.
I have
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter ef the 21st instant, relative to certain
rorwArded in y&ilr statements lately made in the Legislative Assembly concerning alleged “ misconduct of persons both in this
letter are hem- Cdlony and in England, and other allegations of mismanagement in connection with immigration,” arid
wLLSi Mtumed, requesting me to furnish "a full report- as to what is-alleged to have occurred within this Colony.”
2. It is somewhat difficult to recur back to December, 137”, with Bufficieiit accuracy to repeat con
versations hold by me with certain immigrant* who sD-nved at that data in the ship (! Penclos, "and also to
state what action I may then have taken for their benefit.
3, With reference to the letter signed Joseph Williams,—a man of that name, with his wife and
three children, arrived as immigrants per ship 11 Pcridesj" on 8 December, 1877. When he obtained his
passage In London be represented himself (aa stated in the return forwarded by the Agent General) to be a
“fitter^; on his arrival here, he informed the Board of Immigration tint-he was a “ watchdittar”; he states, in
his letter, that be informed me he “was an iron-worker'1, he then adds that. I replied to him, 11 You must go
up to Lithgow Valley:l a very curious coincidence i.liat the first advice stated to have been given to him
should to exactly tally with the information which he states had induced him to leave England.
i. It is probable that to some of the multitudinous quostions put to me by immigrants, such as
11 Are there any iron works in the Colonyl” I should reply, “Yes, the Esk Bank Iron Works, Lithgow.
It is probable that I may also have said that the manager hid written to me on the subject, as I have at
various times received letters from that gentlemati.
I herewith annes; one such letter, dated 23 April, 1878 :—

Tb* Twvnquiptr
■■

To the Immifiratioti Agent, Sydney.

Sir,

Tf there ate any uron-wor-lters or good lahourvis per next ship to arrive, I can employ twenty here, Will yon
Youra truly,
pleaes inform then], and oblige—
ENOCH HUGHES, Manager.

Of the imimgrante by the 11 Pericles,” sis married couples and five single men requested to be
forwarded to the Hartley District Joseph ‘Williams, however, does not appear to have applied for a railway
pass, nor was he provided with one from this office; if therefore he did go to Lithgow he must have gone
at his cwn expense.
5. The statement that “some men pay their fares back from the country to Sydney is a fact that
occasionally comes within- my knowledge ; such individuals usually again apply to me to be forwarded to
some other part of the country, but T invariably refuse to give passes a secsiuf time to the same individual
As for the reasons given by such men, it is generally—1JI looked round the place for one, two, or
three days, was told there was no work, and have returned to Sydney.” > Many men, even after having
signed agreements with employers in Sydney at wages from ^35 to ildO, with rations, for single men, and
in the same proportions for married men, break their written agreements, and decline to go, even after
passes have been issued for them,
It is only last week that a man and his wife told me they had returned from Bathurst, after Mmg
there twenty-four hours, and stated that althou^i they had been informed farm work was to be obtained
4 miles from Bathurst, they preferred returning to Sydney. These same individuals also told me that they
had previously been offered and: had refused £78 per annum, wirh cottage and firewood found them. I
could multiply instances of want of discretion on the part of immigrants, and of their absolute refusal to
attend to the advice given.
6. Is must always be borne in mind that the immigrants on arrival are free agents, and however
willingly they appear to listen to what I have to say, they generally follow the bent of their own moJinatione, and decide for themselves; and, although when they have so decided, Lhey are told that from infor
mation received at this office from Benches of Magistrates, and from others reading in the country, that
there is no probability of their obtaining work- in the particular trade or calling to which they say they
belong (suck, for instance, as a fI watch-fitter1’ seeking for employment at the Lithgow Ironworks), they
still persist that they have a right to go where they like, and I am obliged to comply with their request.
7. As to having directed Joseph ’Williams or any other man to seek for work from Mr, Glue*
labour agent, I have often informed those who are out of work that Mr. _ Glue or any other labour agent
might engage them. Since August, i 878, in lieu of remaining on board ship for hire, immigrants are brought
from the ship to the hiring-room, where they are open for engagement on two days immediately after the
arrival of each ship ; notice of which hiring day is regularly given in both the daily newspapers. Of court*
no fee is either chargeable to or paid by immigrants at the liiring-room.
8. As to sending men to Kewcsstle, I have for the last two years or more invariably end strongly
advisod men not to go there, as probably they would be unable to find employment. I muse however note
the fact that a far larger number of passage certificates are applied for from the Newcastle District than
from any other part of die Colony.
It. Immigrants on going into the country to seek for work are supplied with maintenance orders, on
presentation of which to the officer in charge of the police stationed at the locality to which they have
chosen to proceed, they are provided with board and lodging at a house of accommodation for forty-eight
hours after arrival; and at the discretion of this officer of police an estenaion of time is granted, for
single men to four days am] nights, and for married people to seven days and nights. I must add that this
extension of time is very rarely found to be necessary.
. . ,
,
'
Maintenance orders are not given to those who art engaged previous to their leaving Sydney, nor to
those who state that they are proceeding to join friends who will receive and provide for mam, ^
10, T trust that what J have now written may be considered as a proof that allegations of mismanage
ment in the Immigration Department under my charge cannot fairly or justly be made. My endeavour ia
at all times to study the welfare of the newly arrived immigrants ; and that m very many instances 1 have
satisfied even their extravagant ideas of instant success is sufficiently evidenced by t.lielctters which T constantly
receive thanking me for advice given, and informing mo of their present and future good prospects, while many
others aoplv for passage certificates for friends at home.
1 liave, kt,
ri .
i
a
GEORGE F. WISE,
Agfint for Immigration.
■———’— -------- "—'—
No. e.

1
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No. 5.
The Manager, Lithgow ’Valley1 Iron Company, to The Colonial Secretary,
Esk Bant, 25 May, 1879,
1 have thft honor to aoknowledgt; raeftipt of your connnuiiication, having refenmea lo a letter
published hy one Joseph Williams, in the £anvnff News of tho 16th inetont^ concoruing the recaption that
met himself end other immigrants Oti their presenting themselvas at the Esk Bank Iron Works in.search
of employment.
In reply, T have the honor to inform you that I know nothing of the letter referred to by Mr.
William ft, and never caused the publication of any letter without mv name being signed to it; I know
nothing of any person of that name ever having applied to me for employment There were six immigrants
who came eiut in the “ Periclcs,f at the time stated by the person named Joseph Williams j three are still
employed by this Company In tbe Valley—having made hiftmea for themselves and families j the other three
left the works on strike, and would not work for I4e. per day which the men at that time were earning,
and on making inquiries, I find that no such person as Joseph Williams came out in the ship along with
these men, nor can I find such u name in the books or pay sheets ; if such a person came on the works he
same under an alias, and at no time can I recollect sending word to the Immigration Agent that T
wanted fifty men ■ hut if the demand for and the price of iron was now whaii it "was at the time stated by
Mr. Williams (nineteen month s ago) 1 could employ I o0 more men of the right son. than I at present
cmployI subjoin the names of the men now in the Valley :—Samuel Turner, Charles Goodwin, and Ghri^
topher Goodwin,
Our rates of wages at the present time are as follows;—Carpenters 11s., brick layers Us, to IBs.,
blacksmiths IGa to I, Is., fitters 3b. to 11a, roUturners 10s, to 12s., moulders tOs. to 13s., puddlsre 18s. par
ton, furnace-keepers 12s., and labourers from fis. &h to 7 s., 7s, 6d.p and 8gr per day, This rate of wages is
three times that paid for tha same class of work ha other countries, tbe productions of which we have to
compete against. How long this may continue will depend entirely upon tha time the shareholders will
supply the time and money required to carry it on without any return for same.
T have, At,
ENOCH HUGHES,
Manager, Lithgow Valley Iron Company.
S'*,

[MO

i

Sydney : Thomas Klcliards, Guvernnient Printer. —liRTtt
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MESSRS* KIDMAN & SON.
(LIST OF AETICI.JT& 3UEPLIED BY, TO ItnilGBAWT SHIP “SMYHN'A.'-')

Ordered by the Zeyinfatiue Assembly to be printed, 31 October, IS7S,

LIST of articles supplied by Mr, James Kidman to the immigrant ship 11 Smyrna/' ^hile in quarantine
and prices of same.
d.
11.210 lbs,
... Meat
0 e
16,862 „
. Bread .........................
0 n
11.210 „
... Potatcea...
0 1
654. Kibe, ... Butter ..............
1 0
1,443 ]bs.
,., Miied Vegetables
0 3
40 H doe, ... Tniaips ,,,
3 0
6 lbs,
... best Tobacco
7 0
2 tins
... Coodeused Milt
1 0
Si lbs.
... Sperms ...
1 0
388 ,,
Onions ...
0 3
27 doz.
Cabbages
4 0
4S bottles.
JleDQcsgy’s *** Brand y
7 6
22 do* quarts Pig Brand Stout
18 0
131 lbs.
... 4-honr Ughts
2 3
best Plantation Coffee
7 „
2 0
2 bottles
W. I, Pickles ...
2 0
2| lbs.
Strachong’'Tea
3 G
36 „
SuoTvdrop Sugar
0 G
20
Engbsb Bacoir ...
2 0
7 pots
Kaspberir Jam ...
1 0
S gallons
Keroeene
1 6
1 large bottle G-in
5 9
3
do.
Scbnapps
5 9
€ lbs.
Linseed Meal
2 G
1 tin
Marmalade
1 G
1,051 A lbs.
Sugar
0 4 ’
177H „
Tea
1 2
350 A- ,,
Salt
0 1
704 W „
Soap
0 3
0 dozen
0 G
300 quarts
Milk
0 5 -10 per cent, added.
30 bottles
Port Wine
2 4
43 lbs.
Sago
0 1
40 „
-Arrowroot
0 1
t gross
Matches ...
4 0
2 doeen
Wicks
1 0

„

[3A
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(PETITION AGAINST—WOBKINH MEN’S DKlTCNCfi! ASSOCIATION.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be receivedt IG May, 1879.

To (he IIoDorable the Spenker and Meml>ers of tto Legialativo Assembly, m Parlinneiil; aHHembled,
May it please your IIononiMe TTougo; THs, the humble Petition of the W^orldiig Mon's Defonco
Assofiation, in public Meeting aagembled at the Bathurat-atreet Column, on Monday, May the

mb —

BisHPECTFrLnT Shovjbth :—

That the paasiag of the late Vote of seventy-five thousand pounds for Immigration purposes
vrill not be beneficial to the Colony, for tho following reasons ;—
I’irstLy,—thfti. there is no adequate employ meat made for the numbers of persons now arriving in the
Colony, Govemment being the only considerable employer of labour, and likely to contract its operations
in the next few months.
Secondly,—the still unmitigated in flint of Chinese and other Asiatics into the Colony, thereby
injuriously influencing the labour market.
Thirdly,—the unsettled state of tho Lands Laws of the country, the deplorable antagonism of both
branches of the Legislature, the general depression of trade throughout the Colony, and the great want of '
money for purposes other than for mere investment in laud.
Fourthly,'—on patriotic grounds, foreigners from Franco, Germany, and the United States of America
should not participate in the said Vote; and that the numbers of persons likely to be brought to the Colony
through the International Fahibition will not require any of the said Vote, as an inducement for their
visit to our shores.
And your Petitioners therefore humbly pray that your Honorable House will take the foregoing
into its earnest consideration, atid grant them such relief as in your wisdom you may deem meet.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
MARTIII GUHST, Chairman,
On behalf of the Meeting.

[M.]

691—
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<REP'QBT OF IGEKT m iJIMIGTHTtON OH TESSEIS EECEKTI.V ARETVBD AHD TO ARRIVE IN PORT JACKSON.

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, IS June, XS79.

The Immigranta to arrive are per ship “Samuol r[iTn!]elll,t—nrvft- at the

Quarantine Station

,++

^ iueveh”-—espceLed to arrive about 1 July

40$

Total

$70

The number of these nominated by friends in the Colony is
Leaving to acek employment on arrival 126 married couples—203 individuate
^............................................................
200 children
Hinkle mon ...
...
...
...
_ _
...
ini
Single women

, r,

Total

...
be

.,

205

660

£2

above

$70

Annexed herewith ig the classification of tho tradca and callings of Urn male adulta.
_
, 1™“ 5teP.s tfre b1eetl
to *«certaiiL sa to their cm^oynaeat in the country distriets. Afc
present only two replies have bean received from Renches of Magistrates, but many other replies have been
received from cmpdyyer* of labour. The enact number of letters however cannot be stated, as they are
frequently returned to the pratm inquiring with the answer endorsed thereon.
the immigrants on arrival are carefully advised in accordance with the information so received.
A telegram lately received notifies that the ship '< Northbrook" left England on 15th Mav with 03*
■emigrants, making therefore a total of lr*04 emigrants‘to arrive.
7
■The Principal Udder Secretary, E.O„ 17 June, 137<I
G'
Immigration.
Tkades

afu

Calmsas

Of mole adults, immigrants per ship ^‘SaTouelP)irosolI,', arrived in harbour thin day, June 12, IB79
Farm and ether labourers
..............
...
... 109
Miner
1
Bootmaker
Coach smiths
9
Masons
6
Carpenters and joinere ,,,
w
Wheelwrights
2
Cabinetmaker
Plumbers ...
Tadore
Carver
1
Coopers ...
2
Butcher . .
1
Drivers
2
Constable ...
1
Baker
j
Blanksiniths
A
Locksmith
1
Saddler
1
Guard
Warehoi]semen . .
■■■>
Scale-maker
...
1
152

Pothe Principal Under Secretary,
TfiS—

B

C.,

12

June,

.79.

GEORGE R WISE,
Agent for Immigration.
Teuldis
'I’lJAOES

460
2
Ttadeh asd €alun(js

Of male sudulfo, immigi'BJits per ship “ Kmeveh,” saifeJ fi'oin PJyHiOttl.1), 10 April, ISj G

l

"FaiTfl and other SaLtiurei'a
’WheslwrlfliL
Cai'penters ajul joinera
■Rockbinder
MasonB
Bricklayers
Platelayer’s
JtladcsmilJr
Shipwright
Tailors
Shoemaker
Emmd hey
Leather case maker
Baker
121
GEOEOE F. WISE,
Agent for Imnaigislimi^
The Principal Under Secretary, B,C-, 12 June, l£7&.

Sidney • Tticnnat ItLclaJrt&i, GovcibimuI PTbiteTr—iSi^r
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION REGULATION BILL.
(MESSAGE No. 33.)

Ordered by tbe Zeyislativc Assembly to be printed, 4 fls&rKary, LSVA

HBEOULES EOBINSON,

Munyo Nv.M.

Governor.
In accordance with the 54th section of the OonsdiLotion Act, tho UtoTernor Tecotnmcnda fitr
the consideration of the Legislative Assembly tho expediency of mating provision for any necessary
expense in connection with the Bill to regulate and restrict Chinese lot migration.
(?n?ucf7tJj!«T# Home,

Sydney, 3 February, \ s7t).
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION REGULATION BILL.
[PETITION—FJ&ESI DENT AND OPPICERS OP N-S.W KOLITICAL BEFOBM UNTON.)

Ordered hij ib& Legislative Assertihly ia be printed, 12 March, IBVTJ.

To tbs Honorable the Speaker and Mombcra of tRo LegtHlative As.^emblv of Now South Wales, iu

Parliameat ttssembled.
The Petitioii of the Trosidetit and Officers of the New South "Wales Political Eefortn Union,—■
Hlmult SnowitTr:—
That your metnorialiats view with satisfaction the iotroductiou into Parliament of a Bill to
regulate the immigratioD of Chinese, thereby asserting the cipodieney of restricting by LegislatiTe enactment any undue influx of an alien people whoso social and moral characteristics would, if suffered to
prevail, miscshiovonsly affect the material interests aid the happiness of colonists of Eoropestu origin or
descent; and your Memorialists respectfully trust your Honorable House will be pleased so to improve
end perfect this measure in Committee, by augmenting the amount of tax or penalty incidental to clausea
4 and 5 thereof, and by limiting the complement of Chinese passengers on board vessels arriving in this
Colony, referred to in clause 3, as to add to the stringency and effectiveness of the said Bill.
Your Memorialists pray that your Honorable House will take the premises into early consideration,
and in your wisdom devise means of redress.
And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray, Ac,
Signed by order and on bebalf of tho Political Ecform Union,—-

[JZsre

[M.]

i

ffffO—

Iff sigjiatvree^]
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION REGULATION BILL.
(PBTTTIOlf—J. M. O’OOiTSEIiL.)

Ordered ly the ZsjisioiHJff Assembly to be printed^ 11 March, 1879.

To tLe HotuoraBlo the Speaker and MemLers of tho Tjegislatife ABaenobly of INew South Wales, m
Parliament .isse milled.
The humble Petition of Eeghleuta in the Metropolitan District of Sydney, nMcmbled in public
MeetinjT at the Haymarket HeBcmo,—
Tb!SPEOTriii,LT SnownTH;—
That on the evening of Saturday, the eighth of March instant, your Petitioners assembled
together, to review and discuss the provisions of tho Chinese Tnimigrsiioii Regulation BJH, now before the
Committee of your Honorable House, and thereupon agreed to certain resolutions approving of the principles
of that Hill and. the necessity of legislation to stay the influx of Chinese, but with a reservation declaring
the opinion of your Petitioners that it would bo judicious and desirable to inereMC tho restrictions in the
penal clauses of the proposed law.
Your Petitioners therefore pray your Honorable House to carefully revise the (dauses bearing upon
this matter, and effect the requisite amendment of the Pill,
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, AcSigned on behalf of the Meeting,—

J M. O’CONTNTSLLi
Chairman,

o

[3d]

5S2—
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION REGULATION BILL.
CFETTCTON—CHAIRMAN OE PUBLIC MEETING AT HAYMARKRT-}

Received-

hy ike Leyitlatiw Aetembhft

19

March,

1879.

To the Honorable tbe Speaker anA Honorable Members of the LegialfttiTO AaHeinblj-of New South "Wales,
in Parliament assembled.
Honorable Sir and Gentlemen—The humble Petition of the undersigned, acting by authority of
over one thousand (1,000) persons in public meeting nssembled at tho Haymartet, on
Saturday night last, the fifteenth instant,-^
HFsrEcrrri.nT SsownTu:—
Let, That a*the said meeting the following resolution was unanimously carried, viz.—-"That
this meeting earnestly deprecates the incorporation of new clause eleven of the Chinese Immigration Act,
regarding it as vicious in effect and fatal to other salutary regulations. Wo thereforo hope that the said
clause will accordingly be expunged from tho Pill.”
2nd- Tha,t a copy of the foregoing resolution, accompanied by a copy of the objectionable danse
eleven, he at once forwarded .by Petition to tho Honorable the Speaker and Honorable Members of the
Legislative Assembly, with the earnest and respectful prayer that the prayer of this our Petition may be
granted ; and your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Signed on behalf of the Meeting,—
H. E, MACLEAN,
Chairman.
Sydney,

EHJ

March liitb, 1879.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

CHINESE.
(INFORMATION RESPECTING, RESIDENT IN THE,CO LOFT.)

Ordered iy the LegUd-aHve -Atsembty to be printed, IU N'ovemher, iS7S.

The InspcctoT General of Police to The Principal Under Secretary.
Sii'.

Police Department, Inspector Ccwal's Ofiics, Sydaey, 12 November, 1B7&,
, Acting npou tbe approTal eonvflj-ed to me verbally by tbe Colodial Secretary, I issued ii
circular iuatructiug the police throughout the colony to oh tain information respecting the Chinese resident
in New South Wales, with the particulars specified in the form prepared for the pnrpo«e attached hereto.
The result will he found In the return* For each police district, which 1 hare the honor to anbunit
herewith.
The conclusions which may, I thinh, he drawn from these returns are:—1. That the Chinese are, as a class, industrious and inoffensive.
2. That where they aj* congregated together in large numbers, especially in cities such ns Sydney
and INcweaatlc, they are immoral in their habits, and having no women of their own country
wirh them their intercourse with European women is degrading to (he Utter, and socially
pernicious,
11. That tho Chinese are almost Invariably inveterate gamblers.
4. That a large number of the Chinese are opium smokers, though the habit does not appear to
hate been adopted to any great eitent by European women living with them.
(>. That when the Chinrae are employed singly, or in small numbers scattered over a district,
either on their own account or Hi service, their characteristic is more favourable, and the
example of their patient industry in gardening and other occupations might he followed
with advantage by Europeans,
My own observations, and the result of my inquiries when travelling in the interior, confirm tlie
reports now made, and the only suggestion which occurs to me to m&be is,—that the Chinese and their
dwellings should he placed under more stringent official observation and control, when, no doubt* any
habits socially injurious to the community at large would be more vigorously exposed and checked than at
present;.
11 is unueceKEary to add that there are many Chinese of a superior class engaged in business in
Sydney and elsewhere who are highly respectable citizens.
I may mention that the number of Chinese in the Colony when the last census was taken in 1871,
was 7,220, end according to the statistics of the Registrar General that number has been diminished by
.IPb since that date by the excess of departures over arrival* seaward, but taking into consideration the
arrivals evsrlaiid, I am disposed to think the number returned by the police approximately correct.
1 have, &e,,
EDMUND EOSBERY,
Inspector General of Police,
(CracrtTLAB,—No. Gbl.)
Police Department, Inspector General's ODkej
Sir,
Sydney, 12 September, 1878,
As it is desirable that the Government should be furnished with certtHn information regarding
1be (Jhiuefse resident throughout the Colony* I have to request that yon will cause the. particulars specified
in the attached form to he carefully compiled by the police at each station in your distiictThc returna are required as early aa practicable, but it might be convenient to fix the 30th
J^eplomber instant, as approiimately the date for the information to be obtained, which should be collated
m id forwarded to me not later than the Ibth proximo.
Any special facts worthy of mention coming under the notice of the police should he reported
under the head of remarks.
I have the honor to be.
Sir,
Your obedient Servant,
EDMUND EOSBERY,
Tim
Inspector General of Police.
341—A
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IIqvt Employed.

Estamabed---

locality or SoTj-Diebrlct.

n jmbcr of
ChiJitsw

FJisatJnmt Mining.

Slarok(jc.pcJTi Shepherds*
Coaku,
DiL-d
nnil other
Ertiplayi'isL occupatSons.

Po, ontarapeu.
•rumrn i.Trrnj; TTiCh
Cliiaotbijc.
Not
Wanted Married

No. of Cbtldien living
with. UhLr.UK.
F.urnpcnns-

Hsll Breeds.

MaJiJ. b’tjnfdu-.

Hale- .Female.

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.
Motropolitau District
Armidftlc Sub-District—

Aimidale ................... ......... .

No, nepufed Opium SmokerJi.
No, of such
ChiLdren of Jit
agn and not
Childrai
attending
Chinese- BuOfHSUl
helical.
women. !<5Under
yowre.

Bomarfeft Pfl, to hthitss* morality, dfuEikarda, Jafinhlera,
Of utli-ur ypL'cui infonnation-

A large number of the Chinese are inveterate gamhloiB*
and in othor respects very immoral. The greater num
ber of the unmarried women living with them are
common prostitutes.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Uralla..................................... .
Wikh* .................... ....................
Hendemeftr. , .ir
rJ ‘enterikld Bub- District—
TenterReld .......................
WiliMKn’fl Downfall ............ ....
Drake..... .......................................
Inverell Bub-Diatriot—
luvereij............ ................. ..........„■
Bnndarra ........................ aiiaaaaa
Tingba ................... ....................
Vegetibl# Crock ..............
Gleo limes,............ ...... ............ .

As a rule induatriojifli and sober And morality good.
Generally fond of gambling., but orderly iu their liabits
and giving little trouble to the police or annoyance
to European*.
Four o£ the unmArriodl European women are reputed
prostitutes, but none living with different Chinamen
commonly. The four European children arc at Tingha.
Boys—one 12 years of age and one .16. Girl*—one 5
yeans and one 12 years old. The mothers are married
to Chinamen, and the children “well looked after.
The largest centres of Chinese population in the Northern
District are the Till Mines of Tingha or Cope's
Crook, Wilson's Downfall, Glen Innas,'and Vegetable
Creek Districts.

Ashford..... ...................

Grafton Sub-District—
Tho Cliirence, Richmond, And
Tweed Rivera ..... .........

MURRAY DISTRICT
Albury ....................

Alhury SiihTirbji ...

Vineyard Hill _ ____,
Ten-mile Creak ...........
WAlbundric ...........
Yattma .......... .
Corowa ............ .............
Howlong................... „.,,
TiimbemEnba..........
Greg Grog .......................

Gupdagai ..................
TWut.....
Adelong .........................
Bheplacrdatown..............
Reedy Flat......................
Jugiong ..............

WaggiWa^ ...........

"ft'agga ^ragga_^rorth ..
Umna..............................
Narandcra......................

Kyamba....... ................
Total

The Chinese in this district generally live together in
huts and dilapidated houses that no European would
occupy, In euch eases no effort is ever made (except
under computaion) at any measures for the preserva
tion of health or cleanliness, and in most eases their
promises arc an intolerable nuisance to their Euro
pean neighbours. It cannot be said that they are
generally uncleanly in their persons. Their morality
is of the lowest order, and they have no Chinese
women with them.
Ab will lie: seen there are 12 women married and 46
single women, and almost all the women are prosti
tutes common to all the Chinese.
Very few Chinese drink, bat they are all more or less
inveterate gamblers,
There are not any children who, at any rate at present,
can bo brought under the provisions of the I ndustrial
Schools Act.
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......................................
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5
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14
2
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23
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1
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5
5
19
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Nartabri ...............................................
Boggaliri................................................
Wco Waa ............................................
Walaett................................................
(iwaiMga ............................................
Yctiam ................................................
Jfor«....................................................
Menoe.............................................
WanaljdA ............................................
...............................................
Magri Mo^il ........................................
Timbir Snria^H ................................
I’(joiiabai'ivlOiU i ....................................

r.r,..

12

-

...

I

I
|
1

Well

conducted jmd indwstmua.

Appear steady and induHtriauE.
Sober

and indusirioTis.

f*amblei-ar
:::

Well conducted.
""20
1

Sober and respectable.
Quiet and orderly.
Steady and industrieu*.

2

...

....... 1

"2

"2

........... 1

2

2

i

51

1

36

|

.......

SOUTH-WESTERN DI3TflLCT.
, r, ,4 „,,, .... .

123

13

115

Moama' .............. . ......... .
Mathoura ........... .............. ................
Jerildcric ....... ............ .............. .
DarlEugtoo Poini;..............................
T'Ooumwai.................................
Ha,y...................................
Hillston............ .
Moulameiit..................... ...........
< riL^nvah...........................................
Man de............ ...............
Moasgeil,
..... ....................
Eooligal ..... ..........
............
EumJjaJong.........................
BalratuLd .............................
Wentworth...............
Pooncaric
....
Wilcannia...... ,,.....................
Mcnindie .........................
Mount Gippa........................................

6
4
33
40
3
113
2S
01
10
34
15
55
Si
:h
17
12
45
21
1

1

5
4
33
40
3
100
28
21
10
34
13
ofi
21
34
14
12
43
21
1

4

'*
2

3
2

1

601

B5

666

3

7

20
20
i

.....

5

6

1

QuirindL...................
Warrah ............ ........
iUnMrtiriiiidi ...........
IUact€r«k ......................................
Gunnedah ..
Manilla..............
Hattabo ........................................... ..

_

2
94

4
ii

21
4
13
5
54
42
7

12

9
l
£
1
0

2

)

3
10
4
43
42
4

£22
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30

182

70
l

1

4

6

10
7

7

Sober and mdnatrioofl ; unmamed woman, a prostitute,

1

CO
.......

1
15
12
B0
13
6
J

1

H
Sober stml imlutkiouif, but ^Lven to
Sober and industrious, but gumhlera,
*

mb

Sober and industrious, but some gWtn to gambling.
10

1
1

...

18

4

7
1

NO RTH-WESTERN
...
1

1

3
7

1
...

id

...

15
J---------

i

70
100

The umnarried women are pro&titutea ; the men arc sober
and industrious, but immoral, and ot dirty habits.
Sober and iuduatriouft.

J

[
TimiYorth...................
.. ..
Nnndle .................................................

2

3

2

1

|

...

2

201

6
1

5$
£5

13

J

1
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S
1
12
1

3
1

36

JG

24
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district.

7
1

7
3
2

|

14
—1

15

3
2

3
5
)2

AD well conducted, hut meat of them gamble.
Generally sober, honest, and indnEtrioua, but reputed
gamblers amongst them.
Well conducted, but reputed gamhleus.
Kegular habits.
Regular habits, but imputed gamblers.
Well conducted.
Sober and induHtrioua,
Moral character generally good,
Sober and industrious.
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472

W&- of >.iirniir:in.
v inru.'ii livinu 'tilh
CIllBH*.

Slow E*ni]i3oyftL

LttilUy Cr Bub'BlStrict.

liu. at phiEilfriii imn^j iritis
Ctiincaa.

No. nf M^uted Opium SiDokert
Jfix nf kii-.lIl
Childrc-fiof !Si
iin'l iKit
Bnrodwiwnir
ml; UrtaiLi.
Stcifiikcw’.peTii Btmplwcrd^
ChiLdfdl
Not
Cooks,
Mtwidiiis’
and
fIhinnsn. Eiurupsais
find otiier Marricjd Mnrried
StJl-Jul.
WfliiKH, Itiuntjbqr
years.
Qccupaliiuiit.
Male. KulLlMlfl. JJ.tLc. FmiaJ'n.

EsMmntcd
S'o. ot
rhir.Osc,
rcndanU

Remarks n* to habits, nHWRJIty, (kinhudL gaTtitj^rs, uratjiar
Ufieciiii ULflirDUlCdoii

SOUTH BlvN DISTRICT.
Gowlbum ............................................
Bungonis ............................................
Collector.. ^
,+. ........................ ...... ..
Crookwcll ..... ............... .....................
Binds............... ...................................
Timu....................................................
Y»isa ....................................................
Y™ng...................................................
Uraidwood ..................... .....................
Mongarlowe ..................................,,,..
Mujor'i Greek ...................... ...........
■Momya ................................................
Araluen ..... .......................................
Queanboyan +.^....,,,, „,,, „,,..
tthoulhaven Upper, i:c.......................
!NertT£tLii(lah........................................
COOmjt. . . ,,, , . ,
*........ .
n . n ...... .
Hiinitybello .............................,...,,
Buckley's Crasaing
BomhaJa. ,,,
...
Delegate
....................................................
Guilder................................................
Eden ....................................................
Se^rmonr...........
...................
Kiandra ...................... .....................
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The police,, ^Jthowt exception, s-peak very Eavouraljly of
the Ohinege in thia district.
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7
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9

0

1

3

17

3S

4

1
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1

24

1
1

"70
5
6

1
1
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49

14

3

1

......
.......
17

E12

1

.......

1

EASTERN D ISTR3CT.
Parramatta .............. .........................
PenHtk ................................................
Windsor S11<J Riehmund...................
Livei-pool
.................. ..................
Campbdltown ......................
Mittagoug and Barrangari'y .
Wdiioneomf........................................
Kiutn*...................................................
jAitibereo ............................................
Albiodi Pirk ......................................
Eboitl h^ven ........................................
Milton and Undullo............................

16
11
13
5
5
6
£7
3
1
2
17
3
109

2

1
3

13
11
13
5
5
<’
27
3
1
2
16
3

...
4

105

15

1
2
1

4

]
s
1

£
...

1
4

1

f

-

a

;

.. „

12

is

14

i
ii

23

23

1

Well-conducted (2 hawkers, 13 gardeners).
One woman reputed prostitute (IS gardenera}.
Woll‘Conducted (all gardeners),
W ell ■conducted; obtain living burning clmurMftl.
Well ^conducted (4 gardeners, 1 Eumn labourer).
Well-conducted (5 gardeners, 1 carpenter),
Sober and industrious.
Hard-working and industrious ; market gardeners.
Hard-working and mduatrious; cook.
On e married io a German woman.
Industrious and orderly.
Sober and industrious,

1
1

1
1

1

.......

1

.......

WESTERN DISTRICT,

Orange

.........

Murigee ........
i’orbea............ ....

Boorkc .......
Dtibbo,,.

*
The Chinese as a class arc sober and industrious, They
are chiefly miners, storekeepers, cooka, gardeners, anil
some shepherds. Their favourite pastime is gambling,
- but it is amongst themselves, A few arc married to
Europeans, hut moat of the women living with the
Chinese are low prostitutes. The Chinese in this
% district give very little trouble to the police.

ttathurst

...........

CO
NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT,
Industrious and orderly.

Wfflif Maitland ....
Ka$t Maitland ....
Kewnaatle.............
CUrencQ Town ....
fireta .....................
Eraniton .............
SLnglaton .....
Jerry1* PIuLtift .....
Mugwellbrook ....
Scone .....................
Merriwa..................
Caesilis ..................
Couranbong ..........
Gasford .... ...... .
Waratah................
Lambtou .............

Most immoral and gamblers—women prostitutes.
Sober and industrious.

*t

j'j

j i*

jp

#>

if

ft
Steady.

*t

Sober and industriona generally.
Sober and industrious.

?
’K
Steady and industrious.
Hard working.

Walteeifcd ...........
Raymond Terrace.
Stroud ...........
Glouceater............
Forater .................
Maclcay.................

it
Steady.
Immoral.
Sober and induitrioue.

RECAPITULATION.

Metropolitan...

.

Northern ........
Southern........ ......
Eastern ................
Western ................
North-eacstam ...
Portli-western ...
South-wcsteiTi ■, t
Murray ...............
Named............ .
Total.....

Police Department, luspeeter General’s Office,
12 November, IB78-

EDMUND rOSBERY,
Impcetor Oenernl of Police.
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Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE CHINESE.
(PETITION EaOM JOHN MACINTOSH, CHAIRMAN OE PUBLIC MEETING HELD IN 3 YU NET.}

Orderfd- by tbe Leyishtf ive Assembly #c be printed, 2 October, 1873-

Tk> the Honorable the Speaker and Legislative Assembly of Xew South Wales, in Parliament assembled.
Hnwm.T Sroweth :—

That your Petitioners, at a monster Public Meeting, held at the Ghiild Hall on the 23rd .luly,
1876, convened under the auspices of the Trades and Labour Council, and where hundreds were unable
to gain admission, to protest against any further influx of Chinese into fJew South Woles, as being highly
injurious to the moral and social condition of its inhabitants, and at which Meeting the following resolu
tion was unanimously carried ;—
“That this Meeting is of opinion that the present inilujc of Chinese into the Colony is opposed to
sound policy and to the best interests of its inhabitants, as it has a demoraliiing effect upon
the moral and social condition of the community, and demands immediate legislation for its
prevention; to be signed by the Chairman, on behalf of the Meeting, for presentation to
Parliament.11
Your Petitioners would therefore moat humbly pray vour Honorable House to at once take such
measures as will be most conducive to prevent any further in dux of so undesirable a class of people into
Hew South Wales; and, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
JOHN MACINTOSH,
Chairman.

[«■]
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1878.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE CHINESE.
(PETITION FROM THE PEOPLE OT NEW SOUTH WALES;)

lieetivcd £y /if Zeptltttive Axscjnhty, 6 Novembei-, 1878,

To the Honorable tho Speaker ami Legislative Assembly' of New Seatli Woles, in Parliament osnemblcd.
The humble Petition of the people of New South Wales,—

IIujtbiy Snownm;—
That jour Petitioners view with alarm and deep regret tlie present increasing infl.ni of Chinese
into this Colony, and are seriously alarmed at the prospect of the working classes being brought into
competition in the labour market of the Colony with a race who are in a state of semi-slavery, which
must have an inevitable tendency of lowering the standard aud civilization of the British workman, and
thereby frustrating the carrving out of those high functions of citiienship which our moral and Christian
teaching has taught us to aspire to. The law of self-preservation compels us to enter oyr most emphatic
protest against acv race, the introduction of whom will seriously Hid injuriously interfere with the
relations of capital and labour ami the host interests of ihe Colony.
_
That your Bctitionera are of opinion that the influence both morallT and socially which the Chinese
always inflict upon any liuropeau community they come in contact with, will seriously deteriorate ii not
ultimately destroy the equilibrium in population of ihe Oolony who are moat aniious to preserve, in this
the land of their nativity or adoption, tho character and prestige of the '"British race.
Tour Petitioners moat respectfully call the attenrion of your Honorable House to the degrading
and immoral actions practised in our midst by those semi-barbarians, as disclosed by tbe Select Committee
of your Honorable House in connection wirii common lodging-houses, and are further of opinion, that in
consequence of the large number of Chinese already here and others conticiuatly arriving, it can have
no other result than becoming a moral pestilence 11 to the rising generation of the Colony,1' ae there is no
provision amongst them for those social .ind domestic necessities, so essential for the development of gcod
citizens; ami further, the total absence of females belonging to their raee can have no other effect than
demoralising tlie youthful portion of out female population, especially these who reside in the vicinity
wherein C-hniCBO are located ; whilst the absence or neglect of those sanitary measures, so essential in
large centres of population, the overcrowding of those people, the nuisances arising from their filthy
surroundings, the congregation of prostitutes in their dens, and the consequent dissemination of infectious
and loathsome Eastern diseases, call at once, in the opinion of your Betitioners, for stringent measures
of your Honorable House to at. once check and ultimately atop so undesirable a class of colonists.
Your Petitioners would most respectfully draw your attention to the fact, that tbe Government
arc large subsidisers of steamship companies, whom with feelings of indignation they have seen bringing
lajgc mi tubers of Chinese to supersede the British seamen in their Steamers, to the serious detriment of
a class of men who have over iu every part of the world upheld the power, glory, and prestige of the
British nation ; and filrther, as the security of a nation depends npen the power and will of the people to
defend it, such actions on the part of fome of the mercantile community is fraught with danger and
opposed to the best interests of the nation.
'
Tour Petitioners would likewise beg your Honorable House to take into consideration tbe problem
the authorities in California, arc at the present- t-itne being called on to solve, in reference to the gigantic
evils and danger to the State that have been introduced into that country by the alien race, and that
unless measures be speedily devised to prohibit their infiuT here, the Government of this Colony may be
at no distant period called upon to solve tlie same problem under far greater difficulties.
That your Petitioners are of opinion, that the people of "New South "Wales are decidedly opposed
to the importation of Chinese, and fervently pray that your Honorable House in its wisdom will adopt
such measures as they may deem necessary in preventing any further influx of those obnoiious people
Upon our shores.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
[TZims fiJlow 14,701 Jtyfla toreg,]
[adO
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

CHINESE.
(PETITION THOM 1C GCTST, OaCIBWAN OE A PUBLIC MEETING OP MBCHAWlCa. LABOUREE3. AND
OTHERS.)

deceived by this Legislative Assembly, Ifl November, 1378.

Ttvtlie iltmorable Llie LegislAtive A^semblT of !Ncw South Wales, in PsurlLunioiit ftssembled.
May it. please yourHfuiqraljJe House, the bumble Petition of tlieuLdersigced IjJi.boureH, Mocbanies,
mid others,—
Bibsectfullt Showeth :—
Ah Members of the Working Men's Defence^Assocuition that they arc almmed at the prospect
of Ail in ration of Chineas to these shores, which must seriously affect their Wages, as weltna tho peace and
happiueaa of their famtliefn; besides, through their gross immorality, endaDgering the fair fame of this
nohle Colony.

Tour Petitiouera would pray your Houorahle House to take tlie foregoing premises into your
cojisideratiou, and grant us such relief as is necessary.
M. GCEST,
Chairman.
/at behalf nf the M^eefing-~\

A similar Petition was received :—
On 30th iffoTember', from ,T. M. O’Connell, Cliairman of a Public Meeting of Citiicna of Sydney, held
at the G-uild Hall; 1 signature.

“i r
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NEW

SOUTH

WALES.

CHINESE.
PETITION’ FROM

If. O'CONN El J.; CHAIRMAN OF A PUBLIC MEETING OF CITIZENS OF SYDNET, ASSEMBLED AT THE
HAYMARRET.)
'

Received by the Legislative Assembly, 3 December, 1878.

To the Honorable fhe Speaker and Members of tbe Legislatiye Assembly, in Parliament assembled.
The bumble Petition of Inhabitants of Sydney to the number of 4,000 (four thousand) in public
meeting assembled at the Havmarket, on 30th of November, under the auspices of the
Political Reform Union,—
Respectfully

showeth

:—

•

That your Petitioners earnestly protest against the indiscriminate influx of Chinese into this
Colony, as dangerous to the moral, social, and political interests of the community, and pray that your
Honorable House will be pleased to take the foregoing premises into consideration; and in your wisdom
devise measures for restricting and cheeking the importation of these highly objectionable people.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Signed on behalf of about 4,000 persons in public meeting assembled.
J. M. O’CONNELL,
Chairman.
Similar Petitions were received :—
’
On 3 December, from T. R. Smith, M.P., Chairman of a Public Meeting of Residents of the Munici
pality of Redfern ; 1 signature.
’
On 3 December, from J. M. O’Connell, Chairman of a Public Meeting of Citizens of Sydney,
assembled at Belmore Markets ; 1 signature.
On 3 December, from J. M. O’Connell, Chairman of a Public Meeting of Inhabitants of Balmain;
1 signature.
On 5 December, from J. M. O’Connell, Chairman of a Public Meeting of Citizens of Sydney,
assembled under the auspices of the Political Reform Union and kindred Societies; 1 signature.

[M.1
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.

R&ttited ba the Legialative Attsmbly, 13 December, 1^73,

To tb* Honorable tbe Speaker and Members of tbe Legislative Asiiembly of Nqw South Wales, in
Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of tbe persons attending a Public Meeting buld at Wellington on tbe 12th
December i n stai i i f—
ErnTPITITrULIT SSOWETIT

1
your Petitioner* view with id aim the present unrestricted admission of Chinese iulo
this Colony, winch threatens to materially affect the moral and social well-being of all classes of (be
oommunity.
2. Your Pets Lionel's have reason to apprehend that the action of a largo atid powerful shipping
company in Sydney will tend to the introduction of Chinese in large numbers, and that such introduction
will be fraught with much if anger both socially and politically to the present and rising generations.
3, That your Petitioner* humbly pray your Honorable House will be pleased to take some steps by
the introduction of a prohibitory law, u poll-tax, or otherwise ha in your wisdom your Honorable House
may deem necessary, to prevent the further unrestricted admission of Chinese into this Colony.
And your Petitioner*, as in duty bound, will erer pray.
si^onb^ifrfth.n^by

.

HEXHV
Chairman.

[^■]
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{fETITTOIT FBOM EESIBEN1S OF THE BABEIKQTOH GOLT) EIELBS-)

Received iy the Legiiiative Asmtmblyi 13 dfehrwiTy^ 1879,

To the Honoratle tho Speaker and Mcmbarn of the LegislatiTe AHHembly of New South "Wales, in
Parliament assembled.

Tlie humble Petition of Ttesiiients of the Barrington Gold Fields, in Public Meeting convened,—
Kespectfuil’i: Ssoweth :—

{1.) That your Petitioners are of opinion that Chinese in lapge numbers are inimical to tlie beat
interests of this community'—as their vicious propensities and abanajelcHs immorality bring misery and
degradation in their train.
(3.) That your Petitioners know by ejrperienoe and. from creditable information the disgusting
habits and practices among people of the Mongolian origin, and thn pernicious evils entailed upon the
rising generation of European raw through intercourse with those semi-barbarons pagans.
(3.) Your Petitioners therefore pray your Honorable House in its wisdom to adopt such stringent
and effective measures as shall relieve the colonists of New South Wblcs from apprehension of danger
through an influx of hordes of Chinese.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &x,.
(Signed)

THOS, BOURNE, Chairman,
JAMES STANWAY, Hon. Secretary.

Similar Petitions were received;—
On 12 February, from Citizens of Sydney In Public Meeting aaicmbled,-—(Signed) J. M, O'CoK’TBll,
Chairman.
On 12 February, from Inhabitants of Mudgoe and surrounding Districts, in Public Meeting assembled.
—(Signed) William Wmox, Chair man.
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Jtecdved by the Legislative Assembly, IS Fclntary, 1879.

To the Honorable the IjcgislAitiTie Aaacwhty of 17ewr South WaIos, in rarliament assembled,
I he Petition of the imtlerslgiued Chincso Eos i dents in New South Whles,^
ftESnEC^STTULT ShOWETH [—

Hiat your Pe1.itioHiLjrs view with_alariii the introdnetiojji into your Honorable House of a Bii]
proposing to treat the inuoigration of Chinese into this Colony upon principles differing from those on
which the immigration of other races is conducted.
That in addition to the evident unworkable character of such a measure, by reason that Hong-Kong
ja a Hriti ah possession, and Chinese British subjects can not be distinguished from Chinese subjects of the
Empire of China, the measure is in contravention of the treaties subsisting between the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland and the Empire of China.
10^0* ^
^
pJE.tbe treaty signed and sealed at Tientsin, on the 2Gth day of
.Tune, IS.iib, which declares that11 the Christian religion inculcates the practice of virtuOj and teaches man
to do as lie would be done by, and in the spirit of the same, and in view of the solemn deliverance of
."bF?110™"* Ijhf5 Premier of Ihew Soutli Wales to a deputation of Chinese merchants, on the 5th day
of February, 1879, that “ he thouyhl ths Chinese tterd what he hadfi'equently described them, an induefrio-us
sober, lax-abiding people, and he attached to them no unusual amount of vice more than was attachable to
certain portions of our own population,” and of r.he Eeport of the Inspector General of Police, dated
the 12tb day ol September, 187t<, that11 the Chinese arc as a class industrious and inoffensive, and of the
fact that the Gaols, Lunatic Asyluma, Industrial Schools, Magdalen and Foundling Institutions of this
Colony eshibit no undue proportion of the Chinese element, and of the fact that the percentage of Chinese
subjected to quarantine by reason of introduced disease is much lower than the percentage
of European immigrants so subjected, not any ground has been shown for imposing upon the natives of
Onina. restrictions which lire not imposed upon their congeners the Tartars of Europe, or upon the
natives or Continental India, or of the islands of the Indian and Pacific Oceans.
That legislation such as your Petitioners deprecate has a tendency to disturb the feelings of
harmony subsisting between the two Empires, and to damage a trade from which both countries derive
great advantage and which is susceptible of indefinite increase.
Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray that your Honorable House will, take the circumstances
mto youe favourable consideration ; and that m any legislation with reference to immigration, not any
difference may be made between the natives of China and those of any other friendly country ; and that
your Petitioners may be heard at the Bar of your Honorable House, by their Counsel, Bolictior, or
Agent, against the said Bill; and that your Petitioners may have such further and other relief in the
premises as to your Honorable House may seem meet.
And yoqr Petitioners will ever pray, <fcc.
[Hferejblloti1 329 sigtmtures.J

[3d,]
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(PETITIfiOJI EtEsrDKNTS OP ]J03IBALi AHD SHElIODdlUNG DlSTRKT, IS PUBrjO MBimKfi iSSEUBIETi.

-ffiSflimifif hy the Legislative Assembly^ 26 February, 1879,

To the Honorable the Spcakor and Members of the Legislative Assembly o£ Hew South Wales, in
Parliament assembled.
The huiaoMe PetitioTj of Ihc Residents of Bombala and surrounding district, in public meetiog
assembled on the 31st liny of Leoeniber. 1878,—
Ebspkctt-uij.y Shotvstb ■—

That the present unrestricted admission of Chinese into this Colony is viewed with alarm by
your Petitioners, as the present mfim of Chinese threatens to affect the material interests of the working
classes,, tradesmen and otters, and will also tend to degrade the moral, social, and physical status of this
community.
That your Petitioners have every reason to believe that the present depression in trade in this
district, and aUn scarcity of work, is mainly due to the number of Obinese now employed, who are
engaged in consequence of their working at a rate of wages at which no European con id live on.
That the introduction of (Ihiuese in large numbers, accompanied by their mean and demoralising
habits of life, will be fraught with much danger to the prospects of the rising geo oration in business
pursuits, and will eventually deteriorate our position as colonial® and descendants of European hirth and
extraction.
Tour Petitioners therefore respectfully submit, that it will be to the benefit of this district aud
the whole Colony, if mean* are adopted by your Honorable House to restrict for tho future Chiueso
immigration, and pray your Honorable House to aver I. the evils so much feared by your Petitioners from
the inflm of a race so repugnant to our civilisation.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.

[Here follow 196

Similar Petitions were received ;—
On 36 February, from Residents of Balmain; 481 signatures.
On 27 February, from Residents of the Hunter River District; 1,655 signatures.

[«■]
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(PETITION FROM RESIDENTS OF TENTERFIELD AND SURROUNDING DISTRICT.)

Beceieed by the Legislative Assembly, 29 January, 1879.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of the Colony of New South
Wales, in Parliament assembled.
We, your humble Petitioners, loyal subjects of Her Most Q-racious Majesty the Queen, residents of
Tenterfield andphe surrounding district, do most respectfully submit:—
That in our opinion the facilities which at present exist for an influx of Chinese into the Colony
is highly dangerous to the well-being of the Colonies in general and of this Colony in particular.
That the occupations of your Petitioners are so much encroached upon by these irrepressible people,
whose manner and style of living is such that it is hopeless to attempt competition with them, and in the
opinion of your Petitioners that unless your Honorable House devise means for restricting their entry
into this Colony every branch of industry that is at present carried on by Europeans will be absorbed by
them, and we, your Petitioners, being of the European race and descent, consider that we have priorclaims to your protection to that of an alien, whose manners, language, and morals are so incompatible
with our own.
_
Eurther, your humble Petitioners are of opinion, and do most respectfully express the same, that if
the present facilities are continued by which the Chinese are admitted they will always be a fruitful sourceof weakness, discontent, and expense. Weakness in the event of war, discontent on the part of our own
people, whose means of living have been intruded upon, and expense through having to provide an armed
protection for them, in case of such outbreaks as Lambing Elat, as contingencies of this .kind cannot beignored, however much they are to be deprecated.
_
Therefore we, your humble Petitioners, do most humbly pray that your Honorable House will put
a permanent restriction or prohibition of the admission of Chinese into this Colony, as independent of the
claims of your Petitioners, as before mentioned, the broader national view as to the future of Australia will,,
we most respectfully hope, have that consideration which the gravity of the subject entitles it to receive.
Your Petitioners humbly pray that your Honorable House will take the above matter into consider-ation and favourably incline towards your humble Petitioners, who, as in duty bound, .will ever pray,.
Ac., Ac., Ac.

\Tlere follow 244 signatures?,
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btf lh# Legislative Assembly, 4i L'ebruarg, I87&,

To the Honorable the Speaker and Membera of tbc LerialatiTc Assembly of New South Wes, in
Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of the Inhabitants of the Borough of Plattsburg and flurrooodinff ncie-hbourhood, in Public Meeting aasembled,—
6
SEanccTFULLT Showeth :—

jt,,

,
Petiti*n*K Tiew with alarm and dismay the present nnieatrictcd admisdoiL of
Usinea; into this Colony, which threatens to peEmoioualy affect the mateml intorcels of the working
classes, and to degrade the moral, social, physical status of the community.
Ifour Petitiopers have reason to apprehend that the introduction of Chinese in laree munbera
accompanied by their mean and demoraliling habits of life, would be fraught with much danger to the
proapectH cl the nsing generation in buaiaess punuitfi, seriously imperil the purity and virtue of native
bom AustraJmus by their irregular prupenBitioc and corrupt awciatioDi, aad.tend gencrallv to deteriorate
onr position as colon]sta and descendants of European birtb And extraction.
r * ,Y™
deferentially submit that as this Cantment has been nrimarilv sottlcd by ueonla
tit Anglo-Saion and (.due race, it behoves us to keep it from the contaminate□- andpoUutmoiniuenceof
.ftlongolian iramigratian.
Your Petitionors pray tiiat your Honorable House will be pleased to taka the premisca into early
consideration, and in your wisdom devise means of averting the eviia feared by vour Petitioners from
the miiiii of aliens, so repugnant to our civilization.
And your Petitioners, aa in duty bound, will ever pray.

[Jlerefilkmr 422 sigtutttiret.~}
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(PETITION FROM JAMES

FtJLj JEBTOIT, Irt.U., AJJE OTHERS,)

RftXived by the Legislafi've Assembly, 7 JPebmary, 187&.

To tie Honorable the Members of the Legifllntive Asaemblj of Kcw South Wales,
The Petition of James Fullerton, LL.Ti., and others,—
Kb9TS0TPVli>t SnowF,Tn;—

That the Umpire of China, whioh is said to contain about ono-third of tho human family, had
during centuries no intercourse with any Christian nation—the Chinese were by their laws and duBtoms
prevented from associating with other nations.
That the people of China were compelled by the British G-ovcrnmeut to open their aea-porta to foreign
merchants; and, by the Treaty of Nanking in 1842, Hongkong .was given to Jingland, and Christian
miaHionariog were permitted to preach the Gospel in China.
That from that time the churches of Great Britain and America have done much to diffuse a
knowledge of Christianity among the inhabitants of China. There are at present !n that country 238
Christian missionaries, three hundred arid twelve organized Christian congregatietiK, more thau 13,000
Christian cotnimnnicints, 18 churches flelf-supporting, and
partly so, 73 native Christian pastors, 30
boarding-schools for boys, and 88 hoarding-schools for girls, 177 'day-schools, 20 theological Colleges, and
1(3 missionary hospitals with three thousand seven hundred and thirty patients.
That some of the Chinese in this colony make a credible profession of Christianity, and efforts are
now being made to instruct the Chinese residing in Sydney in the doctrines and principles of the Christian
religion.
That the Chinese in this Colony are sober, industrious, and well'Cendueteii, and are entitled as
strangers to sympathy and protection from the members of thie community.
Tour Petitioners humbly pray that your Honorable Ilouflo may be graciously pleased to tike the
premiers into consideration, and to adopt auch measures as maybe calculated to protect from violence and
persecution all CMuese residing in this Colony who are peaceable and unoffending ; and also to induce the
British Government to have the Treaty which waa made with the Chinese in 1S42 carefully reconsidered,
that such modifications may be made as may be beneficial to the empires of Great Britain and Chum, and
permit auch of the Chinese as may desire to emigrate to. take their wives and children with tbam, and
reject all legislative enactments which may tend to prejudice the minds of the Chinese against Christians,
and obstruct the progresa of commerce by escluding the natives of heathen countries from trading and
residing in this Colony.
{Sere Jolloui !y siy-nature-i^]
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GLEBE ISLAND ABATTOIR INQUIRY.

PROGRESS REPORT,
WITH
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of

FN^nDZEnsrozE

OF

THE BOARD
APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO AND REPORT UPON THE CONDITION
AND MANAGEMENT Ol1 THE PUBLIC ABATTOIR, GLEBE ISLAND.

ORDERED BT THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PRINTED,

1 July, 1879.

SYDNEY i THOMAS RICH Aims, GOVERNMENT PRINTER.
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The Under Secretary for Finance ard Trade to The Hon, George Thornton, J3sq,
M.L-C., John Stewart, Esq., and Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 13 May,
[ have the honor, by directUm of the Colonial Treasurer, to inform you that he has appointed you
to act as a. Poard for the purpose of inquiring into and reporting upon the condition and management of
the Public Abattoir, Glebe Island,
The scops of vour inquiry will embrace the following points, namely i“
lat. A.C to the truth of certain allegations made in the Sytkiey Morning ITeraliof, in recent articles
under the head of “ Butchers and Butchers’ MeaV os to practices carried on at the Abattoir;
2nd. As to the beat means of disposing of the blood ami offal from the Abattoir, with a view to
utilizing the same for the public benefit;
3rd, As to the prcseiit management- of the Abattoir ; and
4-th.. Whether the present position of the Abattoir is the most suitable for the purpose intended,
having regard to the requirements of the trade and the health of the eonununity, and generally
on matters relating to (he present system as practised at the Abattoir, with a view to an
improvtimcnt

The Honorable George Thornton, M.luC,, will act as Chairman of the Board.
1 have, &c.,
G. EAGAR.'
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GLEBE ISLAND ABATTOIR INftUIRY.

PftOGKESS REPORT,
Board appointed by the Honorable the Colonial Treasurer for fbe purpose of
iuquiriiig into aind reporting upon the condition and management of the Public
Abattoir, Glebe Island, have the honor to submit for tire information of the Minister
the following Ibrogress Report:—
The Board was appointed on the 13th May, 1S79, the scope of their inquiry
embracing the following points:—
1 st. As to the truth of certain allegations made in the Sydney Morning
Herald, m recent articles under the head of 1:1 Butchers and Butchers’
- Meat,” as to practices carried on at the Abattoir#
2nd. As to the best means of disposing of the Hood and offal from the
Abattoir, with a view to utilizing the same for the public benefit;
3rd. As to the present management of the Abattoir ; and
4th. Whether the present position of tlie Abattoir is the most suitable for
the purpose intended, having regard to the requirements of the trade,
and the health of the community, and generally on matters relating
to the present system, as practised at the Abattoir, with a view to an
improvement.
The Board have examined a large number of witnesses, and taken voluminous
and important evidence under the > arious heads of the inquiry. They have visited
and minutely inspected the Abattoir at Glebe island, observing carefully the system
in practice there of yarding the animals, or enclosing them in pens, of preparing
them for slaughter, of slaughtering them, and of dressing the meat for food.
They have carefully examined the buildings, the yards, the drains, the process
of collecting and converting tho blood into manure, the receptacles for offal, the
punt, and the arrangements connected with it for the conveyance and discharge
of blood and offal outside the harbour, and the water supply, including the targe
excavated reservoir. The Board have also held a meeting at the Abattoir, at which '
meeting several of the men employed there were examined. Considering a careful
inspection of the cattle sale-yards necessary, the Board visited Homebush on the
weekly sale*day, and examined the condition of the yards, the accommodation for
stock, and the system of selling cattle, sheep, &c. They then inspected tlve railway
dep&t at Homebush for the discharge of cattle, sheep, &c., from the trucks,
examined the cattle and the sheep trucks, and the methods of loading and discharging,
making full inquiry into the system followed in regard to these matters. The
Board have also taken valuable evidence from highly intelligent persons of practical
experience as to the system now very successfully carried bn in other countries for
the conveyance and'slaughter of cattle, the dressing of the meat, and the preservation,
of its good qualities for a length of time, the saving and utilisation of the blood aud
offal, the avoidance of all nuisances, and other important matters connected with
public abattoirs.
In pursuing this large inquiry the Board have found it necessary to extend the
range of their act ion beyond the limits first contemplated, so as to inform themselves
upon every matter In association with the general subject, and they have still to
gather much additional and very desirable evidence to enable them to report fully
and finally upon this important question. In their final Report the Board hope to
be able to submit plans and specifications of the Abattoirs now in successful operation
in the United States of America, the^o plans having been sent for, and expected to
arrive here during next month (July),
Referring
The
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Referring to the first head of inquiry mentioned in the letter of, instructions
from the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade, the Board report that they consider
the evidence taken generally hears out the statements contained in the articles
published in the Sydney Morning Herald, and that since the publication of those
articles there has been a great improvement both at the Abattoir and in the butchers’
shops.
Under the second head of inquiry, the Board consider that although the
system of saving and utilizing the blood and offal, as at present carried out at the
Abattoir, is a great improvement upon the .former system—which allowed the blood
and offal to become offensive nuisances, and to run into the harbour—yet it is
still very defective, objectionable, and costly. It appears to the Board that the
arrangements at present carried - on for converting the blood into manure, are a
great and unnecessary waste of public money. The Board withhold further remarks
respecting this subject pending the arrival of the plans, &c., from America, hut will
be able to offer useful recommendations on this head in their final Report.
Under the third head of inquiry, the Board consider that the management
and system generally now carried out at Glebe Island capable of very great improve
ment. This subject also will be more fully alluded to, and recommendations with
regard to it made, in the Board’s final Report.
Under the fourth head of inquiry, as far as the Board have proceeded they
have taken the evidence of several witnesses of intelligence and great experience,
and have also the evidence of their own inspection of the Glebe Island Abattoir. All
the witnesses conciA in the opinion that the site is eminently suitable for the
purposes of a public Abattoir; and that, with necessary additions to the buildings,
the paving throughout and perfect draining of the Abattoir, an abundant supply of
hot and cold fresh water, and trolly appliances, the site will be found sufficient to
'meet the wants of the metropolis for many years to come. But, to make the
establishment anything like perfect, it will also be necessary that the latest and most
approved machinery for catching, saving, and utilizing the blood and offal—found to
be so successfully used in other countries—be obtained; that an abundant use of ice
be introduced ; that refrigerated buildings for storing,, preserving, and selling the
meat he provided, and that there be a thorough system of constant inspection and
good management of the whole establishment. “
The Board have the honor to submit, with their Progress Report, a printed
copy of the evidence already taken, which will be the means of affording fuller
information upon the whole subject.
.
The Board find it necessary to take further evidence upon some of the points
involved in their inquiry, and will continue their duties with activity and zeal. Their
final Report and recommendations they hope to be able to submit for the information
of the Minister by the time of the arrival of the valuable documents expected from
America.
Board Room, Legislative Council Chambers, 23rd June, 1879.
GEO. THORNTON, Chairman,
o
'
JOHN STEWART.
ALEX. BRUCE.
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EXTRACTS EROil THE MINUTES OR PROCEEDINGS.
THURSDAY. 15 MAY, 1879,
MtuDSEB PlEBEHT:-—

The Hon, George Thornton„ Eaq.j M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewartj Esq.,
|
Alexander Hruce, Eaq■ Letter from the Under Sfierfitary for Finance am? Trade, notifying the a-ppointment of the Foard
and the scope of the inquiry, read.
The Secretary was instructed to get the scope of the inquiry extended ao as to embrace the
carriage of cattle on the railway, and the receiving depfita at Homebush and Balmain.
The Board decided to meet on Mondays, TTodnosdays, and Thursdays, at 10'30 a,m,, unices other
arrangements were found more convenient.

MONDAY 19 MAY 1879,

MfsitBKtH Feeseht :—

The Hod- George Thornton, Esq,, M.L,C., Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq,,
|
Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed.
The Chairman reported that he tod had a conversation with the Honorable the Colonial Treasurer
upon the sub icet of extending the scope of the Inquiry iu accordance with the desire of tho Board
expressed iu the minutes of the last meeting, and that the Treasurer considered the instructions conveyed
to the Board in the official letter of the Under Secretary embraced the carriage of stock on the railway
and the receiving depots at Homebush and Balmain.
’
Mr. Kichard Alfred Uempater, Inspector of the Animals Protection Society, examined.

TUESDAY, 20 MAY, 1870.
Members Present:—

The Hon, George Thornton, Esq., M.T,-,C., Chairman,
John Stewart, Esq,,
|
Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed,
Lr. Edward Higginson 'Williams, of Philadelphia, examined

WEDNESDAY, 21 MAY, 1879,
Mejxtjeeb Presebt

'

The Hon, George Thornton, E&q,, M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewart* Esq.,
|
Alexander Bruce, Esq.
The Board proceeded to the Abattoir at Glebe Island, and carefully inspected the whole of the
premises, examining into their condition and suitableness, and the methods adopted for yarding, killing,
and dressing the animals, for removing the blood and offal, for converting a portion oif the blood into
manure, and for the prevention of evils generally.

TUESDAY, 22 MAY, 1879.

Mxmtiers Present :—
The Hod. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C-, Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq.,
|
Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the twe previous meetings read and confirmed.
The Secretary reported that he had, in accordance with instructions from the Chairman, naused the
following cablegram to he seat to Philadelphia, TLS.A., in cypher, as arranged by Dr. E. H. Williams :—
“Baldwin, Lorn jiuo five Works, Philadelplua, Uuited States.—The Government ofNew South Wales desire
description of fhe Bail way Abattoir, together with method of disposing of offal. Please have Messrs,
Wilson Brothers & Co., engineers, Pennsylvania Bailway, prepare iiits. Also, have Bar no v, Smith, & Co.
send description Tiffany .Refrigerator Car. Have this attended to, and forward at earliest convenience.—
WThuamh.
Mr. Frederick Oatley, Inspector of the Glebe Island Abattoir, examined.
TUESDAY,

s

TUE8BAT, 27 MAY, LS79.
MeiIB'EI?!! Pat£E?fT:—

'ftte lion. George Thornton, Esq., M-L.C., Ohairman.
John Stewavt, Esq.,
|
Alexander Bmeo, Esq.
Mmutea of the provioiis irieeting read and eonfirmed.
Letter from !Mt. Percy P- Tattersall, ap^lving to tc employed aa a jeieDtilic witneasij read,
Mr. Eroderiek Oatley, Inspector of' tho Olebo Island Abattoir, further examined.

WEDNMS&AY, 28 MAT, JS70.
MEHIBEHa P^XSXHT I—

The Hoji- George ThomtoUj Esq., M L.C., Clftinnan.
John Stewart, Esq.,
|
Alexamler Eruec, Ksq.
Minutes of the previous meeting mad ami confirmed.
Mr. Joseph Jagor, Assistant Inspector of toe Glebe Island Abattoir, ciammod.

2,jrI777t.S'Z>Arf 20 MAY, 1S79.
MEiininig Pbesenx :—

The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M. L.C., Chair man.
John Stewart, Esq.,
|
Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting itad and confirmed.
CliBrlcH Moore, Esq., examined.
Mr. Henry Lvisbano Swan ex.vniined.

MONDAY, 3 JUNE, 1879,
Mt M □ ERS Puts EJ- T : —
The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq.
Minutes of the preGnas meeting read and con finned
Mr. Alexander Gilchrist examined.
Constable James Carroll examined.
Mr. Joeiah Wickham examined.

WEDNESDAY, 4 JUNE, 1875.
Melees PfiE*snrT:—
The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C.. Gluiirtnau.
Jolin Stewart, Esq.,
|
Alexandcv Bruce, Eeq.
Minutes of the previous nee ting read and confirmed.
Letter read from the Under Secretary of i'inance and Trade, forwarding for the consideration ot
the. Board a copy of ft tetter reeeived from Mr. Thomas Playfair, with reference to the want of proper
facilities for the shipment of cattle from the port-.
Alexander Stuart, Elsq, M.P., examined.

THURSDAY, 0 JUNE, 1879.
Meioerb PnESEKT —■
The Hon, Geurge Thornton, Esq., M.L-G., Chairman.
■ John Stewart, Esq.,
|
.Alexander Bruce. Esq.
T'bo Be.ird proceeded by train fo Homebush, where they inspected the cattle jund sheep railway
tracks, examined the methods of loading, conveying, aud discharging stock, and inspected the cattle sale-

FRIDAY, G JUNE, 1879.
Mf.uutchs Pi;esejtjp :—
The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C, Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq.,
J
Alexander Bruce, Eiaq.
Minutes of tho two previous meeting* read and COB firmed.
John Shinner, Esq., examined.
Mr. Alderman Thomaa Playfair, examined.

MONDAY,

9
.

MONDAY, 9 JUNE, 1879.
MeMBEBS PltESENT :—

The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
;
John Stewart, Esq., | Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed.
Letter read from Mr. W. H. Harrison, with accompanying plans, and samples of manure made
from blood and offal.
’
Mr. William Simpson, railway station-master at Homebush, examined.
Erederick William Elliott, Esq., examined.
,
THURSDAY, 12 JUNE, 1879.
The Board met at the Abattoir, Glebe Island.
Membebs Pees ent :—

The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq., | Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed.
•
Messrs. Charles Shultz, Joseph Burrell, James M‘Gall, and William Johnson, examined.
Mr. Erederick Oatley, recalled, and further examined.
Mr. Henry Brisbane Swan recalled, and further examined.

TUESDAY, 17 JUNE, 1879.
Membebs Peesent :—

The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq., | Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed.
Letter read from Mr. Erederick Oatley, giving the number of stock slaughtered at the Abattoir
from 1st January, 1876, to 31st December, 1878, and letter read from Mr. Henry Brisbane Swan,
forwarding a supplementary statement to his evidence.
'
*
Mr. Christopher Carnes, examined.
Edward Elood, Esq., examined.
Mr. John Dowdall, examined.
William Henry Harrison, Esq., examined.
FRIDAY, 20 JUNE, 1879.
Membebs Present :—

The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq., | Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed.
The Secretary was instructed to write to Mr. E. D. Nicolle, at Whiteheath, Wollongong, and ask
him if he would be willing to give evidence before the Board, on a day convenient to him, respecting the
establishment of an ice-house for the reception and preservation of slaughtered meat in hot weather,
informing Mir. Nicolle, at the same time, that in the event of it being necessary [for him to come to
Sydney specially for the purpose of giving evidence before the Board, arrangements£would be made for
the payment of his expenses.
Bichard Hill, Esq., examined.
James Devlin, Esq., examined.
MONDAY, 23 JUNE, 1879.
Membebs Peesent :—■

The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq., | Alexander Bruce, Esq.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed.
Mr. Bichard Seymour, Inspector of Nuisances, examined.
‘
George Erederick Dansey, Esq., M.B.C.S., City Health Officer, examined.
A draft copy of the Board’s Progress Beport was read by the Chairman, and agreed to.
WEDNESDAY, 25 JUNE, 1879.
Pbesent :—■

1

The Hon. George Thornton, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
John Stewart, Esq.
The Progress Beport of the Board was adopted.
LIST
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0LEBE ISLAND ABATTOIR INOUIRT,

MINUTES OE EVIDENCE.
MONDAY, 19 MAY, 1879,
gTWmt:—
The Hon. GEORGE THORNTON, Esq,, M.L.C., Chairman.
.TOILN STEWART, Es<i.t

ALEXANDER EEUCE,E8<i,

Mr, mdiitrd Alfred Dempeter, InEpfliitor for the Animals Protection Society, examined
I- O&ownutnJ] You are the Inspector for the Animala Plwtectioii Society 7 Yes.
Hr. R. A.
2. How long have you occupied that position 1 Since J une, 187 a.
Dempster.
3. HAto your duties led you to visit the Glebe Island Abattoir? Yes.
4. Have you been there frequently ? Yes.
19 May, 187%
5. W hat haa been the particular object of your visits I In consequence of complaints that have reached me
from time to time about the ill treatment of stock at the Abattoir.
6. Have you found the condition cf the cattle what it should be j in other words, how have you found the
cattle I will put she question in a twofold way 1 Sometimes I have seen them fresh-looking, and at other
tomes 1 have seen them very much tuefced-up and wasted for the want of food. Perhaps I might word it
better by tsayiiig that they present a tucked up appearance aq if they had been kept without food for
some days. Somcthnfis the cattle come iu and they are only a day or two down by train. Tn a good
sesson they do not loot particularly empty for a day or two in the paddocks ; but at other times I have
seen them kept a fortnight, in bad season^., without any ‘watci^ and no grass, and then they present a very
wretched appearance. I do not know whether I should specify those occasions, but I have some rough
minutes to which I can refer.
'
°
7. You can add that to the evidence when it is handed to yon for revision, ae you will be permitted to
amphfyyour answers in any way, provided that the ampltf cation is within the scope of the question put to
yon. Have the pens sometimes been filthy J Ycs.
8. And do you think more attention should have been paid to the state of the pens 7 Yes : there is a
difficulty surrounding that question, rather in this way : they have been in-the habit of keeping cattle in
too long ; lor instance, those not kilied off to-day have been allowed to remain in the yards till the next
day, giving no opportunity for cleaning the yards. If the mies had been adhered to there would have been
that opportunity,
9. Then if the Abattoir rules had been adhered to what you allude to would not have oiiseb 7 Y'es.
10. You say that the cattle have not- been kept properly in the pens in consequence of the rules of the
Abattoir not being strictly adhered to 7 Yes
It. Have yon noticed the water-troughs—have they been clean 7 They were not in use until the water
was recently laid across the Glebe Island bridge
Ifl. The water-troughs were not in use ? No; they are stone water-troughs, and they were Oonntonctod
when the yards were ereeted, to the best of my belief, but they were never in use till the water wae Lurried
across the bridge.
13, When was that J I cannot say exactly ; I think about twelve months sinoe,
14, About a year 7 Twelve months last summer. They have not been in use two years, The water was
convigfod across the bridge into the yards and thence into the stone troughs.
1&T JJnla'XV0U !*!eT1
^
at the Abattoir any that were not nuchas should be killed for human
food ? I hiive.
16. Will you describe what you Lave seen in that way 7 I saw, on the 23rd of April last, fifteen cows : they
were all of one brand, and they were, certainly, one of the most miserable, deplorable-looking lot of cattle I
have seen for many a day. They put me in mind of cattle stuck up in a flooded country for two or three
weeks without food, such as I have sometimes seen, I have been thirty-three years in the colony and have
half a large experience amongst stock, and have seen cattle stuck up on an island with a flood areund them
Those cows had just the same appearance, their backs being humped up and their bones nearly throuch the
skin, fseveral of them I believe calved in the yard.
17 In your opinion not fit to be killed for food 7 Yes, I think they ought not to have been taken there
at all.
^
18. Arc you aware of any practice at the Abattoir of goading the cattle 7 Yes, up to a recent date.
J"™ you Been any instrument said to be like a boat-hook fixed to a long pole? Yes, repeatedly seen it.
-(>. W hat is that need for 7 It is used for opening and closing the drafting gate, that is tho gate through
the cattle-yard into the pound, as it is called, where the cattle go before going into the slaughter-house.
’ '
■
That is the legal purpose of tho instrument, but it is also used for urging the cattle ir
21. Goading the cattle 7 Ycs^ for goading or urging the cattle in,
23, Do you think the animals are torture! very much, and altogether unnecessarily by this practice of
goading ?

They have been frightfully tortured.
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Dempster,

S3. Jiy thig pi'ocoas ?

Yes ; J

say that, on tho STtii of May, Lvi7t, ) li^iS four prosecutions for the

vory same t.liiciy—foi’ spiting tlis cattle.

24. That is five yearsago, and it is otiJl carried on? Yes, up to very recently. IL has only been taken
notice of since Isent in a report to our Committee, dated 7Ur February, 1^711, a copy of which T desire^ to
append to my evidence, Since then that ]>ractice has been reduced to a very 'great extent. I can bring
proof of the severity of the boat book, as I have taken the trouble to go round the butchers' shops on a
Friday, which is the principal day for supplying meat, and I have examined the quarters of beef, many of
which bore deep and lacerated wounds,
. £5, Do yoa think it has an injurious effect upon the meat? Yes, I do,
2(?- Are the fltiirnaJs goaded, or as you call it, urged so much that they get into a fever, and in
that way tire meat is made unwholesome ?
I imagine the cattle are worked up to an extreme
etnlc of fever, and I will tell you why : These slaughter-men have certain orders Lo supply;
many of them kill for a good many retail men, and perhaps- one retail man will want his couple
of bullocks killed before the cattle of So-and-so, and ilioy have to get this man’s bullocks in, and with them
some one dee's bullocks go in. They cannot help that, as the drafting yard is badly constructed. One
bullock may not be wanted for hilling before late in the day, and if he is a smart active beast, he may get
in a second time, and of course he is poked out ag*m by this instrument, until, at last, he gete infuriated,
and will not go in without those measures are resorted to. By the time that beast is killed he is worked up
to a state of furv, which renders the meat fevered and unwholesome.
27. Have you ever complained to any one about the treatment of the cattle 1 1 have,
28. What has been the result cf your complaints? !No improvement until very recently.
29. Is it not the duty of the (jovernment Inspector to see that the cattle are properly treated? 1 think so,
30- "Why is that duty not carried cut: ? I cannot say.
31. Are you familiar with those parts of Lho Abattoir immediately at the rear of what are called the gut-houses,
and forming the passages by which the cattle are driven into the different slaughterhouses ? Perfectly well
aware,
32. Are they in a state of cley-ulbiess? Mo : not as a mle.
33. Are there ever sccumul ations of tilth or offal there^ Yes, I haveseen offal there, and I have seen heads
there, but they have been killing at tba time. What the hours are for removing those things I am not
aware.
34. My first question was whether they are in a state of cleanliness l Ytou see I have been there during
working hours ; if 1 had been there after business hours, nnd they were not cleanse A 1 might have taken
more notice of it, but when the work has been going on 1 have seen nothing out of the way or unusual,
35. Have those places an offensive smell ? Nothing more than attaches to slaughter-houses in general.
3G. With regard to the cruelty practised towards the cattle, did you read the report of Inspector Oatley in
reply to Hie articles in the Hwaldt Yes.
37. Do you remember that he mentioned a specific case of cruelty towards a bullock, and that he stated
lie snmmoned the offender, and that hc was fined;—what do you know of that case ? I believe since
the 7th of February several prosecouions have been made by Mr. Oatley, and several convictions scoured,
but there was one that l heard of ; in fact the sitting magistrate, Mr- Charlton, told me himself of the case. *
He stopped inc in the sti’eet and told une that a case was brought before him, of a bullock being a good deal
cut about the head with a pithiiig-iron—not a boat-hook, but a pithing-iron,—and that there were two other
magistrates on the bendi Mr. O’Cconor and Mr. Maclean— and they overruled Mr. Charlton’s decision.
.He was for a verdict, and they overruled him, and dismissed the case, although I believe the case was
■clearly proved as one cf cruelty. But Mr. Oatley never thought of losJiing a charge of cruelty before I sent
in this complaint to our committee. If yeu like it for your information, T have asked our chairman to
allow me to use it in my evidence, because it goes a great way to prove the action the Soeicly has taken up
to this date.
38. 1 tb ink that would be better attached to your evidence as an appendix t ^iis letter was sent to Mr.
Oatley, through the Colonial Treasurer, and since then Mr. Oatley has been far more active.
■39. You have seen how the nuilves are kept at the Abattoir ? A few.
■40. Will you describe what you know of toe manner of treating toem ? They are p n L in to one of the cattleyard e, l have not seen any irregularity myself in connection with the calves at the Abattoir.
41. Are non the calves in pene without food or shekel1, frequently for several days at a time? They arc in
oiifl of the long vards. This yard is partially covered by a long shed, which travels along the centre of the
yard and doea not cover the full length of the yard, and if :i- calf stands out beyond the boundery of the
shed it is exposed to all weathers ; but it is at liberty to move under the shed if It likes,
42. Have they been kept without food in the pens? I am not aware of anything from my own knowledge,
but you will find it -«> from the evidence of other -witnesses, 1 have merely been told that they have been
so kept. I might say that complaints have been made to me that ns Ives liavc been kept there for a length
of time; four complaints have been made to me as the officer of the Animals Protection Society that
calves have been kept in the yards for a length of time in facti I have heard for three weeks.
43, I suppose it is the duty of toe Inspector a,nJ Ills assistants to see after the calves as well as after the
cattle? I think so.
44, Do they do eo? I think they have been neglected,
4G. Is there not a difficulty in proving ownership ? Very great. That is where the difficulty is in many
cases thau I meet with. It applies to stock altogether,
48. What is the cause of that, difficulty ? The absence of proper provision made to reach offenders in Act
1.4 Vic. Mo- 40, that -wh are working under, Wc cannot prove ownership, and therefore a difficulty arises
whom to sue,
47- Should not, the Inspector know where calves come from, and in that way lead to some identification ?
They are in a far better position to orrive at the ownership of the calves than I could poseibly bo.
18. 'What is your opinion of the effect which the treatment of the calves must have upon thr; veal ? Very
injurious.
49. Did you see the calves mentioned in the Herald articles, and will you state what you Luowabout them?
I did not see those calves tiiat were spoken of ; they were disposed cf before I reached the Abattoir.
50. Is there not a regulation amongst those for the conduct of the Abattoir that no sheep nor cattle shall
remain
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remain over forty eight hours? Ir tfje rules stjh! regulation^ of the Abattoir, clause IS states that na live Mr. R. A
stock Khali remain hi the yartte over foity-eight hours, subject to a penalty which th$ last clause of the Dian peter.
regulations shows, I think the penalty is not less than Jiils,, and not. more than £5.
)9May, LST9,
51. Have you observed the manner of keeping pigs at the Abattoir ? Yes.
52- H ow are they kept? CeneraHy in a filthy etate,
53. What are they fed upon? I never saw them feeding.
54. In what condition have you seen the pens? Generally in a filthy state.
55. You say you hare not seen tire pigs feeding ? No.
56- You cannot therefore tell what they have had for food;—do you tnow of any cruelties practised
towards the pigs? I think the treatment of knocking them down previous to killing them is very cruel
57. Unnecessarily so ? Yes, becaose the men are very careless in doing it. A mini goes in among twenty or
thirty or forty pigs, and be makes a blow at the head with a stick dr club. If he hits the pig and drops
■well and good, but lie goes from right to left, from one to the other, and he very often hits a pig on the
side of the head. That pig goeo awuy squealing and suffering greatly from ihe pain. By and by he gets
another blow, perhaps, and that may fetch him down. I have visited one or two butchers' shops with
Alderman Palmer, and have seen pigs after they "were killed, and wo saw the places about the jaws and the
side ef the head where the pig has been struck.
58. Pou have seen the bruised meat? Yas, the bruised meat. Sometimes the pigs are a good deal waled
by the .sailors in landing them en the wharf from vessels,
59. Have you ever known pigs with young being killed for feed? He.
60. What are the practises in regard to the sheep ? Sheep I have known to bo very many days without
food and water.
01. Are you acquainted with tire method of slaughtering at the Abattoir? Yes62. Do you think if is unnecessarily cruel? There is one plan which 1 think could be done away with, and
that i* the fiddling. There is no doubt that the pithing-iron in the hands of a, practised man is the quickest
end cleverest way of killing that I have seen in the colony. It is adopted all through the country slaughter
houses, and I have been engaged in and acquainted with large hoilingdown establishments iu the bush, and
have therefore had on opportunity of observing. Tf a tnao is clever at pithing, it is the readiest way of
dropping a beast. The cattle are so wild that you cannot go in with a polo-oxc and knock them down. I
have seen cattle killed here according to the Mosaic lew. They are roped, hauled down, and then hauled up
by the hind leg before the throat, is cut^ which I think is abominable. The pithing is the readiest way.
63. What you call fiddling is inserting a cane into the beast's shuIl, and poking it backwards and forwards?
Passing it down the vertebree.
64. Evidently causing much agony Lo the beast? Yes, for the convulsive action of the animal is sometimes
extreme. The convulsive action of the animal's hind legs is so great at times that it would break a man’s
legs if it struck them,
6 5. Can you say any thing in regard te the cleanliness of the method of slaughtering ? Yo.
66. Can you i^ty whether the inspection is such as to prevent any possibility of diseased animals being killed
and the meat sent away for sale? Well, I am liardly acquainted with the duties of the Assistant-Inspector
there, iiuy more than I know ho has to go round and examine the melts. It is a rule that the melt of every
beast should be kept, and he has to exaroine the melts, and by these he is guided in his opinion principally,
i am not clear upon that point whether diseased meat can be sent away or not.
67- Have you aver seen any evidences of disease about the animals while alive, or about the meat after the
animals have been slaughtered ? I have seen traces of pleuro : 1 have seen it in the moat hanging in the
shops, not at the Abattoir. To try to see anything of the kind at the Abattoir would requite me to go from
one slaughter-house to another, and I seldom go in that way'because there is always a great deal of talhing
at me in a most abusive manner.
6& You say you have seen, in the butchers’ shops, meat exposed for ssle affected by pleuro? Traces of its:
having recovered. It is a sure sign that pleuro Las existed in the animal when the left lung adheres to thdrib.
69. Do you know anything of tbe practice of dealing with the ofihl, and do you know what is done with the:
blood? A great deal of the offal, I suppose the bulk of it, goes away in the punt, I do not know where it.
used to go to. The punt is of recent date, but 1 have frequently mcL carts Leaving the Abattoir and going'
towards the Balmain paddocks, or in that direction, wilh a great deal of paunches and other oShL I can
understand paunches going away because they are converted into tripe, but I have seen offal going, and 1
suppose that goes to pigs- There are a great many butchers living oui Lliat way and some have u small
I Killing plant; One or two are on rather a larger scale.
70. Small boilings? Yes,
71. You have seen the efihl carried away from the Abattoir in the direction you have indicated? Small
quantities leaving the Abattoir in the direction of the Imlhaik paddocks- But ir regard to the bulk of the
offal I could not say where it has been going to. The recent plan has been to convey the offal away in a
punt,
7% Do you know of your own knowledge where the offal is taken to? Ho, T do not; I am told ----73. Of your own knowledge ? No.
74. Have reports been made to you of abuses at the Abattoir by anyone connected with it? Yesi
75- WIlu Las reported to you ? I have had several reports—complaints-—from Constable Carroll. He is.
the officer on duty there always.
76. Then you have had frequent reports ? I Lave had frequent reports, and from Inspector Audiirstm also
CarrolTscomplaints to him, Mr. Andersen has sent to me repeatedly. He is Shib-Inspector Anderson at
the Central, No. 1 Station.
77. Have you found any difficulty in securing offenders? Yes, great difficulty,
7 S, Have you received the assistance from the authorities which you consider you ought to receive ? N o, 1
have not. Since thoee prosecutions I made in 1871 lam generally recognised when going into the Abattoir,
and J have heard sung out, “ Look out for the b----- y Humane Society,” and then the boat-hooks have been
reversed, end for end. Mr. Jager has been with mq, and he has said he never saw such a thin^ done before,
and that is the difficulty I Lave been labouring under. The mformatkm about my being there travels from
one slaughter-house to the other.
79,
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7^- Mr- Br'itce.] Th«y wain eiich other ? Yes ; there are some slaughter-men who conduct their businetB
properly; there we others win) aie the Tery opposite ; i]i foot they are perfect brutes; tiiey are frightful.
If T went into their sla^tghter-honBe I nnight espect to be covered with blood—apparently an accident, but
ay, ]3j». 0£ jjQnjge jtnle (>11 puiposc.
80, Are tbe slaughter-men tenants ^ Yes( and owners as well. They do the whole of it for a lot of middle
men. They go up to Homebush, where the buyers are, and they drive the cattle down and kill, and deliver
with the cart afterwards.
SI, C^fVaia-n.] Has the Inspector that influence he ought to have over the people connected with the
Abattoir 1 I do not think he has.
82- Ho you know why ? T cannot say why,
S3. Who are the inspector’s assistants ^ There is Mr. Jager, and I believe there is a man named Gilchrist.
He used to bo the engineer there before fresh water was laid on.
84. What kind of men are they l Mr, Jager I have had a great deal of conversation with from time to
time, and 1 have not the least doubt but what lie is-a thoroughly practical man and a man anxious to do
mors than he can do in the way oi rsfonnatioi)85. Is the Inspector or his assistants intimidated in any way in oho pursuit of their duties ? Net that I
am aware oh
86. Do you know anything of rhe driving of rhe cattle to tbe Abattoir ? Yes,
87. Will you state what you know 1 The driving totes place every aale-ilay. Mondays ami Thursdays are
the usual sale days ; and then the purchases are driven down afterwards. They used to be, 1 think, very
recently, driven in the day-time, but now, I am cold, they are not allowed to travel before a certain hour in
the evening; I Relieve between 6 at night and ft iu the mornings It is only within the last few months
that that law has been made by some suburban Municipalities.
88. That is an amendment or improvement upon the previous practice? It Is an amendment; I do net
know whether it is an improvement.. There are many evils attached to droving in tho dark, and danger of
loss of life. There is an improvement this way, that it is cooler for the cattle, as it is a cooler hour of the
day. There wau less danger by daylight, for people could sec the cattle coming, and the men driving them
could see whether there wtus any danger also, am! then they probably would avoid it. But then the rate at
which they would travel, especially in rhe summer, was something frightful The cattle were frequently
seen with the full length of their tongues out, and the saliva dropping; and flanks heaving heavily, Some
have been overdriven until they have fallen. A complaint reached me of boasts Lying in a certain place.
There was one lying two days and two nights, with a broken thigh, in a water-hole near Mr. Learmonth's.
That, boast was removed by one of the slaughter-men in the dead hour of the night, and thus avoided the
constables and me. Where it went to I do not know, 1 know of another that was left on the road-side.
I went out to see it and found somebody hud been there to take it away. He liad cut its threat. I saw
where the blood was, and there was a heap of stones, palings, and tufts of gruss which the larrikins had
amused themselves with by throwing at this poor beast. On another occasion, on the road, I saw three
drovers behind a mob of cattle with a poley cow knocked up. They were looting on the dogs heeling the
cow upi, Tf they bad been whipping I should have prosecuted. The cow’s heels and hocks were a mass of
blood. 1 remonstrated with them, but the other cattle were going on. At my request they left the beast
on tl^e roadside until morning, when it was killed on the spot and carted away. They said the evidences
of the animal being worried by the dogs were done before they toot il out of the yard—that the men who
had brought it down the country did chat, and that is the way I am thwarted in. my cases; in which I wish to
make a prosecution. Many times I have been along the road, and if the drivers of one mob see me the
information goes right along,
69. Telegraphed? Yds.
90. J/r. Stewart.'] When wore you last at the Abattoir ? The last time was on the 23rd of ApriL
&1. Do they not dry some portion of tho blood at the sdaughts'r places? Yes ; there is a process,
92. What becomes of it? I am told it is sold for manure,
93. It is never used as food ? Not that I am aware of.
94. You have no suspicion that it is ? I have a strong suspicion.
95. "What do you found it upon ? One day in April, during the Exhibition, I wasgoing from Prince
Alfred Park up Campbell-street, and I met a butcher with his apron on—one comer of width was tucked
up in his belt-—and in his. shirt sleeves, leading a horse in a spring cart, and this cart contained between
I owt and 2 cwt- of this dried Hood. I tried to get bis name, but could not find any name on the cart,
i watched him for a, considerable time, and he, observing me, stopped- Whether he thought 1 was curious
in tbe matter or not 1 do not know, but he stopping and not going on again, it ended at that, 1 suspected
very strongly that the blood was to be converted into small goods,

Mr, S. A.
Dempster.

96. What do you call small goods I Sausages and block puddings.

97_, Have you seen tbe cattle arriving at the sale yards? Yes.
98- What is tho best time to see them? About daylight, in the morning.Thursday morning is the sale*
day. About daylight you can see them unloading.
99- Aiie Lhey well, token core of when landed from the trucks? I believe uot,
1100, I n wbfrt. way ? i. believe the treatment is veiy rough.
101. They are put into a paddock are they not, or is it yards f They are taken from the trucks to the yards
os soon as possible.
R'2- Thev are taken from the trucks Lo the yards ? Yes.
103, Is there more than one place where they are taken out of the trucks? Only one place,
104. At Homebush 1 At Homebush.
10.'). Du iiuL the:- bring some to Itcdfcrn or Ultimo? I do not know whether they do so now ; they used
to bring a good few down to Inglis’s yard at Ultimo.
106, Mr. Jlruce.] Do you know what becomes
tbe cattle that are not required to be immediately
slaughtered -calLie that are sold at Homebush and arc put away until required to be taken to the Abattoir
for slaughter. They remain in the Balmain paddocks ; in the bullock: paddocks.
107. Do you know anything of those paddocks—what sort of paddocks they are? Yes; the word
paddock " conveys a wrong im pression. People here think that when cattle are in the paddock they are
all right, with plenty of food and water. Such is not the case here. There are merely several acres of fenced-in
land,
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Ifuhj, pfltfeetly defltitut.t1 of anything in the shape of food. I have not hoeit out there lately, and no Mr. Ji, A.'
doubt during this unusual season ilial we have now the paddoehs loot groen, but then I do not suppose ^ninpater.
theire is enough to satisfy a single beast, let uione a number. I liave known some of those places m the dty
seasons to be iri a dreadful state, and without grass or water.
' '
•' '
10& Do you know how many paddocks tlinne are there! No, but that information I can. product I am
;in communication with a gentleman to get me the area of the paddocks, and to arrive at the mjTTibor of
cattle that arc on that ai'ea ail the year round- Thai, information is in preparation. The paddocks are
merely paddocks for security.
10G. In which there is litvle or no food 1 Yes.
110. Is tSifire any way in which you could ascertain how long certain animals had. boon in the paddocks! I
have scvoral complaints of cattle being kept there for long periods ; for instance, as long as tliree weeks,
A single beast was kept there that length of time, so n- gentleman told me who was living near there, hut to
take it to the Court and prove that the beast was kept there like that was most difficult to do. I went over
there and made inquiries about the: beast, and this next ttinc I went it was gone. I have had several
instances of that kind.
111. In order lo. biing prosecutions horao. the Sheep Act makes the party in charge the owner, and
that is not the case with respect- to the 'Cruelty Prevention Act, and yon cannot wonder at these
prosecutions failing! That is our greatest difficulty—-the absence of that liability. Calvea and pigs
landed at the wharf are frequently left there for six and eight days. I was asked by Ciaptain Turner a few ■
days ago to come down andsoeatthcl.tj.N. Co. 7s wharf, pigs that had been there for eight days on the ■wharf
1 asked who was the owner and I was told I( Dan (XConnor,11 .1 n another similar case of a lot of pigs on
the same day. at the back of the Hunter River Companyt wharf, I asked who was the owner, and they
said “ Dan O’Connor.’1 1 have seen a number of calves there at the wharf not nine days old, and no one
could say that they were fil to be converted into food. And then they are often knocked about so much on
the voyage that when they fire landed many of the young weak ones are a perfect jelly—almost dead,
112. C'Ji/tirman.'] You say you have repeatedly seen calves at the 1.6. N. Company’s wharf in great
numbers in many respects totally unfit to be killed for human food! Oh yes^ quite,
113. Mr. Bmct.] The butchers all mark then cuttle do they not at Homebush! Yes; every lot as they
are purchased, or after the purchasing, before they are boxed for droving, are all marked with coal tar.
111. Do you think that a good ubing for marking 1 No, most objectionable. It is injurious in three
difFcrcnt ways : We have had many complaints about it from the tanners as to the objectionable practice of
branding, for it-perishes the leather. But it is objectionable also as far as cruelty is concerned, for in the
summer time it acts as a blister and irritates the beast; and if the animal gets near a trs* it rubs and
rubs until the part is thorough !y red. No doubt it works tho cattle up until the beast gets into a state of
fever, i'hen it is injurious in a sanitary point of view j the meat cannot be wholesome which is in any wav
fevered from any cause,. S&ddiugtOh and Sons have threatened the parties they buy the hides from about the
practice,, and have threatened to eomplain to us about it. Mr. Saddiogton has offered to show me tbe hides
at South Creek. It is a most objectionable practice. There is a long pole or sapling with a piece of
bagging tied round tbe end of it; this is dipped into a bucket, and the com tar is then daubed on the rump
or other part, as ihe caw msy be, as u distinguishing mark.
lib. ChnvrTTtfm-] The distinguishing mark is on the part of the beast on which it is put! Yes,
i 16. Jfr. /irtwe.] "Would il help you if regulations could be made to register the mark 1 I don’t know, I
, am sure. The owner, perhaps, Bays to the drover, “ Do not brand my cattle with that stuffi" Tho drover ,
will guy to himself, “ It is easier for me to do it with this than anything else,” and he does it, and so the
practice continues;
117. This might be turned to account in proof of ownership, and we might, by using gomothitig else and
putting a different colour on, know the day when the animale left the yards to go to the slaughter house
or the paddimks, and so know how many days they were kept there! Mr, Gee, at the Meat Preserving
Works, never allows his cattle to be smeared with this stuff, and Messrs. York & Walsh will not allow it.
It is only the second-rat® men who do it for their own convenience. Our Secretary wrote, I think, between 00 and
70 letters about this tar-branding cf catde (that was one to each butcher) with a view to let them know
that it had not escaped cur notice, and it was the wish of the Committee that some other method should be
adopted without oil)1 having to take legal proceedings- There was a good deal of ill feeling about it at the
time, but they have gone hack to it again,
11& Y mi line! a great deal of difficulty in coming at the time that any animal has been kept in those places!
Yes, there is great difficulty to prove when a beast comes down and when it is taken away ; 1 have tried
to follow it up ; I have been up at the sale-yards at Homebush and noticed a beast low in condition, and
that should liave beer killed as soon as lie came down; I buve Lakcu the auctioneePsname&ndthe buyers'name,
but have never been able to trace the beast out properly. Diving away from the spot it is almost impossible
to do so.
i 1 A. You made some remark about tho keeping of pigs ; you stated that the pens were in a filthy condition :
did that refer to the pigs kept at tins slaughter-houses for slaughter ! Yes.
I 20, Is there any oflal given to pigs there for feeding ! 1 do not know ; I can only speak of what I know.
I know that sheep have been kept there,—driven there from Homebush, suid kept there merely as ao
ACOomuk)dation pln.ee (as a d4p^t) for as lung ah eight days, without food or water, and then brought away
inn cart, in small lets, aud killed in Sydney,
121. CViOirwMji.] You say you know of inttances of steep being taken from the sale-yards to the Abattoir,
which lias been made a dilput for the purpose; that they have been taken from there to tbe email butchers
and there slaughtered, after having been kept eight days at the Abattoir without food or water! Yes;
there aye no water-troughs in the sheep pens, not in the particular pens that I am referring to, which, are at. the
back of the piggery. Up to tbe 23rd of April I was round the sheep yards and there were no troughs then.
122. Gan you give the Board euy information, or your opinion, as to the suitability of the Glebe Island
Abattoir for the purpose for which it. is now occupied l - do you think it is sufficiently suitable in regard
. to posithm and in other respects! No ; I think the time has come when tbe papulation demands a more
extensive scale of Abattoirs. There is no room there.
123. That h one reason—that there is no room for the purpose ;—have you any other reasons why you con
sider the A battoir to be unsuitable 1 The danger to pedestrians, particularly women and children—a danger
that occurs daily,
124.
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Mr. H. A.
124. Prom driving the caHlf) lierel Yes, froui bringing the cattle thca^ in the morning, I think the
Dempster. danger is vety great.
If) May, 1879. 12h. la there any other reason that ocenra to your mind why it is unsuitable? Perhaps before I
answer that question in reference to the danger, 1 might mention an instance that, occurred last week :
I was sent for to see about a bullock that was tied by the horns underneath the jetty, at the rh^rnolds-street
ferry, Balmain. I went over there immediately, and I found a fine large, strong, able bullock tied there, and
two men were trying to release Jiim, The tide was rising and had been over his back, and myself and two
boatmen released him. He was tied to the piles of the jetty.

12(5. JUy tire horns ?

Ey the horn&

127. Ho you mean to say in the tide? Yes, in tire tide ; he was in the water. It was a white bullock
with a stumpy tail, but I could not see ills brand. Fortunately lie had large hoop horns. He was tied to
the piles of the wharf, at the end of the jetty, which is very long and immediately opposite the Abattoir
in Johnson’s Bay. 1 told the men we must release the beasn
128- What men do you refer to l Two boatmen. I said to them, i: 1 have come over tit see about this
bullock,'1 and (old them who 1 was, and that it was my duty to see him released from there, t( 011,“ said
one of tho men, Li he will kill somebody." I said, “I cannot help that, we must chance it, and wait till the
passengers areaway." "Wc got him out, and when wc got him up he charged- One nnn was knocked
over, but I and another escapM. Then he turned up Reynolds-street, and ultimately we saw him go up
the bill. Then I saw a butcher after him, and was satisfied that he would get him.
129. Do you say that Lire animal would have drowned if not removed ? He must have drowned j the tide
was riamg East; it was over bis hack when 1. went thero.
130- My questions were tending in another direction, not as to the rink but as to the suitability of the
present Abattoir for the purpose erected. Have you any other reason—in a sanitary point of view does it
occur to you that the Abattoir is suitable or otlierwise ? 1 have known the smell from the Abattoir to be
very objectionable indeed, as far as the Pyrmont Bridge road, 1 have frequently gone up and down there,
and the smell from them with the wind at the back of it has been very powerful and filthy. My impression
is that ihn place is all too small. As it is now, when the carta take away their orders they back into the
beef-houses, as they are called, on one side, and into the nmttom-housee on the ether, and there is then not
room for two carts to pass between them.
131. Then you think for the reason s which you have slated and others that might occur to you that
the (dlebe Island Abattoir is altogether unsuitable fer the purposes of slaughter f Quite unsuitable. It was
in consequence of my early visits that the Government made great improvements over there some years ago.
The original plan of the yarding was very objectionable- You will see, if you idsit there, where the old
yarding pounds were secured. At that Lime there was perfect torture in getting the cattle from the pound
into the slaughter-houses, or out of the slaughter-houses again into the pound. I sketched out a rough plan,
with dotted lines upon it, as an improvement, aod submitted it to my Committee, and they sent it lo the
Treasury. The Government, I am glad to say, acted upon it after some little time, and ihe yarding has
been considerably improved.
132. Can you suggest to tbe Board any better place as a sito for the Abattoir, taking into consideration all
the necessities and requirements of a public Abattoir—can you suggest any mure suitable place ? 1 tin nut
know of any better place in Sydney, but the supply now is so enormous that T fancy if there were several
slaughtering places up country that the public requirements would be better supplied.
1J3. You think if there were branch cstablishincnts in the country the metropolis would be better supplied?
I think so.
134- Better supplied fu regard to quality and condition of meat^ and the removal of this nuisance to which
you refer? Yes ; and there is no doubt that all the knocking and banging the cattle about which now takes
place would be dene away with.
135. Do you think the Glebe island Abattoir toe close to tho metropolis and the suburbs, or do you think
it oujihL to be further away ? Well, there are so many things to be taken into consideration. If it were,
further away there would bs the greater objection to the meat trovellmg in the state in which it is packed
in the carts. There would be a greater distance to travel, and it would be more unwholesome I should
imagine.
13(5, Not if conveyed by railway assuming that il would be near to some railway station—contiguous to
a railway, and properly conveyed in railway tmeks? f think that would be tbe best way, [indoubt. I
think too that the meat should ail come down in tbe carcass
13V, You think that all the moat intended for the consumption of tbe city aud t.liesuhurhs should come
down in the carcass? 1 think so, I. see so many evils surrounding the present, management T liave seen in
summer-time a cait unloading here ; I have seen it start from the Almttoir with forty carcasses of mutton ;
the mutton has not been long killed, and, in the heat of the summer, is of courts quite flabby ; and I have
seen the last layer of the mutton taken out of tbe cart when they have been delivering it at the shops,
almost black with the heat and the knocking about. I am here, theres and everywhere, and know most of
the men's boats, whore they deliver, and so on.
138. And yet. tbis mutton, in this state of unwholesomeness is consumed for humnit food in some shape or
other ? Ob yea I think the worst class of meat offered to the public here is the veal.
139. jl/r. .Bruce.] Would it do very much, towards preventing the cruelty to animals if the slaughter houses
were near tbe sale-yards ? ft would reduce the cruelty considerably- It would reduce the ill-treatment in
tbe droving.
140. And improve the quality of tbe meat sold ? it. would tend to improve it.
141. GAflirwuur-] Many of the evils would be avoided by tbs slaughter-heuoee being near the sale-yards ?
Many, yes.
142. jtfr. Bruce.] And you. said if the railway communication were to the slaughteryards there would be
no objection te their being a considerable distance from the city f I think we should avoid trucking tbe
cattle as much as possible143. Chai/rmam.^ Do you think if these slaughtering places were near to some railway that the beef could
be brought down in the carcass, with much greater advantage to ell concerned ? Decidedly, and it would
rcducH tbe ill-treatment,
144. Mr. Brace.] You mentioned that the cattle were subjected to great cruelty in going into tbe slaughterhouse* from the yards j—do you not think it would be possible to get them into tbe slaughter-houses In a
small
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small truck. If you had a truck at the end of the forcing-pen, on which three head of cattle could be put, . Mr. R. A.
there would be an incline from the pen to the slaughter-house ; and if the truck could be pushed down to Dempster,
the slaughter-house with the three cattle upon it, and the side taken down so as to allow them to walk into jg ^ja
the slaughter-house, do you not think that would be an improvement 1 A sort of travelling platform 1
.
145. Yes ; tho idea would be that this truck would be perfectly clean, no blood nor smell being about it to
*
frighten the animals ; they would get upon the truck, and you run them into the slaughter-house. Having
got your cattle in, you take your truck back again, and then you pith them. From your experience of the
■
yarding of the cattle there, would you not be of opinion that the process I have mentioned would save a
great deal of time, and all, or nearly all, the cruelty you have mentioned about the boat-hooks 1 I think
if the plan could be adopted there it would do very well; but they have not room—the yards are too
limited now; they have not room for their stock, and, with the increase of population which will come during
the Exhibition time, I do not know where they will keep the cattle. I do not think there is room to make
that improvement. I think the plan might be worked to advantage if there were room at the present
Abattoir to carry it out; but you would want a good deal of room, because these cattle are not to be played
with. To put three cattle on the truck one after another, and to go into the yard to do it, would be
unreasonable.
,
146. The same cattle, it must be remembered, have been already trucked; or, at least, the greater portion of
them have 1 But the more rough treatment they get the rougher they get themselves.
147. They could not help themselves from going into the truck. You drive three into the forcing yard, and
then they must go into the truck—there would be nothing to prevent them going in 1 The plan would work
to advantage if it could be carried out.
148. Would they not much rather go upon that truck than go into the killing-house! There is no doubt
about that.
149. Then you get over the objection, because it would be quite a simple thing to get the truck into the
slaughter-house.
150. Chairman.] You think the plan indicated by Mr. Bruce would be a great improvement if there were
room at the present Abattoir to carry it out ? Yes.
151. But there is no room ? No.
152. In any new slaughter-house this would be an improvement! No doubt.
153. Mr. Bruce.] You say they have dispensed with the boat-hook for yarding the cattle ;—what do they
use now! Plain poles, and there has been a new instrument made for opening and closing the pound gate.
It was submitted to me by Mr. Jager, and I passed my approval of it when I was over there on the 23rd
of April last. It is something like this \drawing sketch], I submitted something of this sort two or three
years ago, and took it over there. It cost the Society a guinea to get it made. It was on the 7th of
November, 1875, that I took it over. The hook is for dragging the gate open. It is a swing gate. The
men hook this gate open, and the spike is to close it again. That is the sole purpose the hook should be
used for, but, instead of that, long spiked boat-hooks were used—something frightful to look at—and they
were used most freely. The consequence was that, if the beast got very rusty, as it is called there, the
animal’s eyesight was frequently destroyed by a thrust of the boat-hook, as soon as possible. He would then
instinctively hug his mates and go in. Perhaps a bullock has smelt the blood and will not go in. Then he is
prodded behind. The hide is not injured, but in using the boat-hook from behind to urge the cattle on, it
has been known often to pass up the rectum, and there it has remained with ten or twelve feet of pole hanging
from it until the bullock has been killed, and all the while the other cattle have been knocking up against
the beast.
154. Chairman.] And you have seen the eyes burst ? I have never seen it but I have been told about it.
[Witness read an extract from a letter, which the Board decided to attach to his evidence.]
155. Mr. Stewart.] What is the date when the sheep mentioned in that letter were in the pen so long 1

On
the 25th of January last. I was met by Constable Carroll in Pitt-street and informed about it.
156. Mr. Bruce.] Do you say you have had the same difficulty at the Abattoir as elsewhere in proving owner
ship ;—have you had any difficulty there ? Yes, I have had much difficulty on several occasions which have
resulted very unsatisfactorily in obtaining justice. I have only had four prosecutions at the Abattoir, and I
saw the defendants strike the cattle myself.
■
157. In the case of a starved animal, if you want to get at the owner what would you do! In reference to
those sheep that were there so long, when I first went over to see them I said to Gilchrist, “ Who do those
sheep belong to ! ” Gilchrist has charge there and takes delivery of the sheep and pigs, and he has a lock on
the pen. I said to him, “ Who do the sheep belong to!” and he said “Tom Quinlan.” I said to him,
“Who owns the lambs!” “ They are Dwyer’s.” I said to him, “Now I have to prove that, Gilchrist.” I
have prosecuted Quinlan several times at the Water Police Court, but he always gets out of it because I
cannot prove that the animals are his. I said to Gilchrist, “You have got the charge of these, and you will
oblige me by taking the name and address of any person coming for these sheep, and the information as to
who sent him.” I went again on the following Monday and they were all gone. Gilchrist said, “ Oh, I
told you wrong about those sheep ; they were a mixed lot; they belong to two parties.” My reply was,
“You have sold me—I can do nothing,” and I was thoroughly defeated.
158. So far as the Abattoir is concerned, it would answer the purpose to make them take a receipt for
everything they took in there—a delivery order.
159. Chairman.] A written order that would contradict any subterfuge resorted to by these people! In
cases of live stock left at the wharfs I have had the manifest of the ship and the man that takes charge
of the animals and the manager of the wharf, and everything else, and they always beat me.
160. By the difficulty in proving ownership? Yes, and I cannot prove that they are not fed. At the
I.S.N. Co’s, wharf there is a snug place for the stock. I may charge a man with not feeding them, and I
ain asked, “ How long have you been there to see that they are not fed ; is there not a certain place to
allow the public to go to the steamers; how do you know that persons have not come in there during the
night and fed the pigs ? ” I have said that I have evidence that they have not, as there is a night watchman
there whose duty it would be to take persons into custody who were on the premises during the night, but
this does not prove they were not fed. I have prosecuted O’Connor several times as well as others and
cannot succeed in bringing home clear legal proof in such cases.
.
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ALUXANDER BRUCE, Ea<}.

Dr, Edward Uigginson WiiliarnB, of Philrtdtjlphii .fTLS.A.), exaniined :—
101. Oftaimian.] Vyu ilt+h from FhUftdolphia ^ Vn'ii, my Iioiuc is there.
162. 1 believe you are associated with eiteasive railway worke thorol I was for many years the manager
of the Pennsylvania Railway Comnany's lines
' L 163, Te that, a large coir pan v 1 J.t is ft company' having 6,000 miles of railway under its jurisdiction,
extending from Kew York to the west, to Sd Louis, to Chicago, to Louisville and Cincinnati. 0,000 mile*
is the amount of their mileage.
164, 1 should tell you that this Hoard has been appointed by tho Government to inquire into the subject of
Abattoir and matters connected with that subject generally, and we have been informed tiiat you can
render ns valuable aid by giving us some information from your own experience in reference to these matters,
1 no w desire to ast you if you car give usthe benufitof your experience in matters effecting the subj ect of
public Abattoirs! Ycs^ I think I can; I am iniite well acquainted with those we have at Fhiladclphia.
16b, First,as to the position of Abattoirs in relation to cities or towns; second, as to the utilisation and the
destruction of the nuisances arising from offal and blood ; and third, as to the best mode of slaughtering, and
conveyance of the meaL in tbe interests of comfort to all persons concerned 1 I will toll yon bow outs are
situated : Philadelphia is a city of nearly 600,000 inhabitants, and tbe central portion of it, like Sydney,
for instance, is thickly settled. Tbe east front, of Philadelphia is on a navigable river called the Delaware^
and 2 miles back is a river called the Schuylkill, running parallel with the other. The Abattoir is situated
on the second river in the centre of the town. My house is in as good a neighbourhood ns there is, and at
no great distance from the Abattoir. Immediately across the river, on the other side, are streets with fine
houaea. The Abattoir is placed there in that centre w-bete any effluvia, or anything of a disagreeable nature,
would be immediately perceived by the people ; and at the time the Abattoir was placed there the City
Courts ware applied to, but tio injunction could be granted because no nuisance had been committed, though the
Judge stated that immediately a nuisance was committed and a complaint was made the Abattoir could be
removed.
166. That is if any real cause for removid was shown f Yes. The injunction was pending and is still
pending; it has been pending for more than a year, but there never has been a word of complaint. No one
yet has over bad any cause to make any eomplnmt; there is no more effluvia there than in a park or in any
other part of the town. The Abattoir is admirably conducted, clean and tidy and neat in every way. The
. animals are brought in as they arc wanted, and killed by the method o£ dropping a chisel, such as you call
pithing here. When that is dene tbs animal is immediately raised and skinned, and all the entrails and
blood removed in tight-fitting waggons on a track. All the water they are washed with is put into that
same waggon and taken away by boats specially built for the purpose. No blood nor anything_falls on the
door, except perhaps a Little sprinkling of blood, which is thoroughly washed away. It is thoroughly clean
and pure in every way. The blood is taken away, out of the town, and utilised. The animal then is taken
inlo a cold room and there is cui in two—halved. By an overhead track it is taken into a room containing
Ice, and placed in a temperature of about 39*, and allowed to thoroughly cool. Then it is divided again, and
by close waggons, in which there is ice, taken to the different places of sale in town. Y'ou see no indication
of meat being carried through the street The only variation from that plan is the large quantity which ia
shipped to Europe. Steamers from there and New York take weekly perhaps 300 or 400 animals each.
The quarters are sewn in coarse canvass sacks, and covered in that way, and taken oil board ship, and sent
to Europe in a cold room, ke|rt, ao by cold air blown by fan-blowers from a room filled with ice, by which
the temperature is kept down to 39", J u that way the meat ie carried over without coming into contact
with the ice. It never touches the icc at all. So too the ice at the Abattoir Ss entirely in a different
department from the meat. The room ie ae dry as this that wc are in, and as free from ice as this. The
meat is hung from hooks above, and the air blown in, passing over the ice, keeps rhe meat cool. That, I
think, answers the first question that you asked. The effect of the position of the Abattoir upon the people
is not noticeable. No one feels its presence. T speak from my own experience, and from that of my
associates, all of whom, with one exception, live about the Abattoir. I live south-west of it; the prevailing
wind is from the south-west, and, consequently, in ordinary weather, I should not get any smell from the
Abattoir, hut 3 have three associates who live just east and north-e^st of it and near by the Abattoir, so '
near that they were part of the persons who induced the attempt at obtaining an injunction, and they all
eay, as T do, that there ia no emell at all from the Abattoir. We never get anything of the kind, and there
is never any trouble.
167. 1 think I understood you to say that this Abattoir was one for very extensive operations 1 Oh, yes.
168. That it was one fw a large population in a large city, and is immediately in contact with the dwellings
of people of the highest respectability t Yes. We have also an Aliattoir at Jersey City, which is opposite
to, and about half a mile, from New York,—also in the vicinity of residences in Jersey City. There cattle
arc slaughtered in precisely the same way and the meat submitted to the same process ae at Philadelphia.
169- With the same successful results I Precisely. Then 2 miles west of that, back on the river
known as the Hackensack, the pigs are slaughtered. At Philadelphia, pigs, sheep, and bullocks are
slaughtered in the Abattoir, but in Jersey City the pigs are slaughtered at the Hackensack Abattoir. That
is immediately on the bank of the river, across which the prevailing east and north-east summer winds come,
so that the smell, if any, would, when the windows and doors are open, get among the fine residences
there, and yet no one ever complains about that Abattoir. So too there has never been a complaint made
in regard to the Abattoir at Philadelphia, though the people are living in hopes that they may get cause
for complaint.
170. And they never have had a sniff of unpleasant smell f Never, When I have been at home I have
inquired among my own people and my neighbours and friends and have heard of no cause of complaint,
171.
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1(1- And that is owing to the system described by you, of saving all the objectionable part of the animal, r rir.E. H.
the offal and soon, and removingitas you have stated! Yes. In Chicago, at the abattoir there, they 'Wiltianu.
carry off the offal in tight waggons, not in boats as at Philadelphia.; the waggons are air-tight^ so that no i9MavTl879/
6ns ell comes from them.

11 2. Then, the business of romoviiig the offal may be done, although the abattoir may not bo on tbe bank
of a river, by waggons os well as by boots ? Yes. The floor of the abattoir is generally ofsmooth
dressed stone or asphalte, and it is always clean. Last autumn I had an opportunity in Paris, wMle there
with the engineer of the Pennaylvania lines, of going over the Parisian abattoirs to eee if there was any
improvement upon the Philadelphia Abattoir. I found that we had taken the benefit of all their know
ledge and improved upon it, and so we could see in (thing new to copy. We had all they had, and uoro173, Are those in Paris similar to that in Philadelphia I They are similar to ours, but not carried on at
such gresat expense, nor arc they eo extensive. They are leae in size and are not equal to ours, though the
plan is the same. Wc adopted the plan from them,
174. From the French system ! Yes.
Iro. What about the heat of Philadelphia! The heat in summer in Philadelphia is lOO'or 102* Fahrenheit.
That is our hot weather. The heat rarely gets beyond that.
1(6. How many months in the year cio you consider you have "waonn weather i From the 20f!i of Juno
until the middle of September, as a rule.
177. Three months of very hot weather? Yes, you can say quite hot weather.
178. And is this system of slaughtering, which yon have described, carried on during those threo.hot months
without diminution at oil ? Precisely the same. Early in last autumn I came over from liurope with
a bouth Australia^ gentleman, Mr. Peacock, of Adelaide, ami I took him in Ohic&go to an establishment
where the proprietors killed 3,.000 pigs a day ; but they till 15,000 a day in the winter. We saw about 40
boga killed and dressed while we were there, and 1 was told then that they killed 0,000 a day all summer,
17&. Can yon toll ns their mode of killing the pigs? Tim pigs are driven up an inclinsd plane to a plat- J
form, 40 feet above the ground. Then they are driven into an inclosurc 20 or 30 together, and a
man goes in with a longdiandled hammer and strikes the pigs1 on the head, <ftnd another cuts their
throats at the same time. They are immediately passed through a door and put into a scalding
tub which is as long as this room (about 20 feet), and possibly G feet in width, mid containing
boiling water with resin in it. Tin: men move the pigs about in the water until they find the
bristles commencing to come off. Then by means of a crank with iron fingers like these of my
baud, and by taking. hold of the handle they throw the pigs out on to a platform. The platform
is an incline of two inches to the foot. Then the men take the bottom of &n old iron candle-stick—
they arc made now in. England with wooden handles for the business—and with those the bristles
arc taken off The pig is kepi rolling along, and, as he goes down the platform, possibly a dozen men got a
chance at him, each one doing some particular thing, and, at the end of the platform., be |a pttrfectily free
from bristles. 'I’hen.they hoist him up and he is opened and dressed. All Uiis is dene as rapidly as 1 am
tolling it to you. After the pig is dressed it is roiled off on a single-headed rail to a cooling room. In
summer it ia run into an ice-house, and kept there 24 honra to get perfectly cool. Then the pig is moved
along again, all the time falling. It is brought along to a large block where two men with cleavers stand.
One cutflofi his head and bams, and the other splits him in two, each man turning hiapart round, and the pig
is cut up, and slid down to the lower floor where the barrelling is done ; and from that floor it goes down to
the cellar. From the time of the commencement of the process there is no lifting ; it is all downward.
The pig is driven upland then the gravity of the carcass takes it the rest of the way down to the finish.
That is the way tbe pigs are slaughtered, and cut up, and made into perk, and LarreUed.
180. Have you had any experience of any other system of slaughtering bullocks and other animals for
human food ; for instance, in reference to slaughtering ujam farms and the conveyance of that meat to rhe
metropolis? Yes, that is done along all our lines—Pennsylvanian lines particularly. The railway before
getting to Philadelphia passes rhrough tho richest and the most thickly settled fanning region in America,
It is the old William Penn country settled by English farmers arid Oennons, who arc tbe descendants of
th* original Quakers, and they have fine cattle and stock generally.
181. hat place is that ? Fastem. Pennsylvania. That beef is convoyed in the railway market tars, which
also bring in dairy produce to the markets in Philadelphia.
182. In what shape do they convey the meat! In quarters or sides dressed, and it is sold on market days.
The cars travel at night, the train arriving at Philadelphia in the morning; no ice is used. Tbs railway
tracks lead to the market^ and the cars go directly there. They are drawn on raila through the streets to
the markets by mules, and the meat is delivered right into the markets. Each farmer may have, perhaps
liu I f-a-dozen sides in one truck, which are brought in tho samo way as eggs, butter, poultry, and other pro
duce, all of which are brought into town "twice a week.
183. What distance is the meat brought? Poseibly 240 miles. That would he the farthest distance,
and it would he done in the night, or between early in the evening and the nest morning
184. And ia that a successful operation as regards the quality of the beef? Oh yes, the beef is escellent;
the iowns-people like to get the farmers’ beef, and it is difficult to get it unless arranged for before
hand, for they all have their customers. A person will, on Saturday, get his joint for dinner, if he can,
from the farmer, knowing that it iz good, and that it is brought perhaps 100 miles
183. Can you inform the Board whether the system of slaughtering by the farmers Is fiji advantage to
them in point of revenue and price for their cattle? Yes, they get a better price than if they sold it
on the hoof.
166. And they get advantages by the hide, and such things ? Yee.
18 f. Thru St is a great advantage to the producer and the consumer in all respects ? Yes.
188, They get a better quality of beef at all times and at a more reasonable price ? Yes ; the cattle which
arc killed at the abattoir are brought a long distance by rail, and by law they are compelled to stop- and
feed them on the way. Those cattle are brought 1,000 or 1,700 miles by rail, and they stop at intervals to
be fed ; but they never arrive in the condition, in which they leave their home.
189 Then cattle brought by railway trucks long distances are compelled by law to he fed on tbe road ?
Yes, fed and watered. They are driven out into yards and remain a day, nnd then th^ are conveyed
another distance and remain another day ; that is compulsory by law.
730—B
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Dr, 15.Hi 190, "Will you tell ths Board wlmt you can as to tlie utilii;aticm of blood, and as to tho utilization of offal 1
WiHliutiB. j hardly think I can give you much infottuatioji about that, as I know very little about it. I know that
IfrMkT'lfflV
blood and oiM are utilised for mauur^, aud for various other juirposaa
**'
’191. The blood t Yes, but of the manner in "which it is prepared 1 have no knowledge,

192. You know that the blood is all utilized l Everything ie utilized- There is no waste, not a particle of
■waste. The entrails and all such parts are cleared of the Sit, which is kept by itself. The rest is treated by
the same process as the blood- l£f- Augustus Morris, while in Ainerio^ "wrote the following, under date,.
Philadelphia, I&th April, 1876 :—
1 wfcweB tli e plan oi the machine which tho North'western Fertilizing Company lib* in the eity el Chicago (or drying"
anil utiliziDg the blood and meat ofal obtained from the slaughtering bousee.
Tin; uloul is bronght ftom theanimala to tbe CDitipiny's worka in a fresh Ifouid state. The first process ia to pass
the blood into iron tanka. Which held eight to ten hogshead' of tho liquid. Into the tanks hot steam is then introduced
to coagulate the blood, which in about twenty minutes hcccmwa u Ann as a bullock's liver. While hot the coa^ilated
blood !S passed into presses specially prepared. When, AS far eo posgible, all tlia moisture hs» beta ptossed 'jut, the blood
goes from the pressers to tlie dryere to be carefully dried. From the dryer ]t is sent to the pulverizer to he rendered He for
ssle. When dry Die blood contains HJ to 17 per cent, of ammonia, which renders it an admirable mixture for
those manures which are in thomselres deficient in the roqnisito ammonia.
The most offal, which consists of what nimatas after the tallow or laid has bean boded nut, in treated jn dryora
similarly to tbs blood, and, having passed through the ynlvnriidne mili. forms an eicallent manure AS it contains 9 per
cent, of ammonia, and from SO per cent, to S5 pet cent, of hens phosphates;

f almost forgot to state that when I wrote my report on the utilization of the blood of slaughtered animota, I was

in too weak a.state to do s0> and Uiy UtCUlOvy failed me on three important particular!!, via. i—Thu quantity of dried blood

obtained per gallon of liquid, the OOit of ita pmdnction, and its value.
1. The quantity Cl dried blood obtained from each gallon varies from
to 2 lbs„ as by actual tests 75 to SO per
cent, of moisture is extracted.
2. The cost of producing the dried blood, with the apparatus described in my last ootnuiunioatiun, including pressing,
steaming, &c., is £4 per ton of %000 lbs,
3. The ammonia in it is os much as lo to 1.7 per Csbt., and CVM1 in the present, depressed state ftf the market for
fertiLizara the dried maternal is worth (delivered at the Maboond) £8 per 5,000 lbs. to tho msnnlAOturera who nao it in
supplying "their phosphates with the requisite pereentoge of ammonis' The whole qilestiod of how to render abattoirs in the immediate vicinity of u dty inoonons has been solved by themunicipal authoritie* of Fail Jijver City, in HassachusettBj and I barie been invited hy tho Mayor to visit the works, 'I here
will aUo be astabiuhod at the Oeutenmal a model of these works, (SO that the subject can ba ftllly studied and reported
upon.

T Live not seen that prwasa, and. know nothing about it., fflicept that I know blood and offal wears taken
down at the lower end of tiie city out of the way among the coal-oil shops srnl glue works.
193. I uconveying bodies of beef long distancee by rail—*ay from 100 to 250 miles—are there camageB
specially prepared for such a purpose j and will you tell us, if' you know, how they are prepared ? In
oonveyinsf meat that distanos no special carriage is prepared, hut for conveying the beef longer distances
there are special cars- Chicago in 1,000 miles, St- Louis is 1,200 miles, and Arkansas City 1,700 miles from
New York and Philadelphia, with which they are connected by railways. From those points beef is carried
in quarters or sides in cars as we nail theta. They are made rhe usual width,
feet, and arc 30 feet in
length. They nm on two sets of bogies; they are longer waggons than you have here^ and they
are about 9 feet in height. The waggon is made double, with some non-conductor like charcoal or its
equivalent between the outside and inside, and has double doors. This is te make tho waggons as tight
as possible in order to allow no air te get in except where it is deesred. Along the top of the car is a raised
box wliiuh extends the whole length of tho car and is about 2J feet in width and lo inches in height In
that box ice is placed- There are means of ingress for air' which passes iu over the ice, and goes into the
interior of the car, and can escape only as the bottom.
194. Thus creating a cold atmosphere? Yes, the mteotion is to get the temperature down to 39". It is some
times 42°, but 39° is what ifc is desired to keep it at.
The meat is carried on the ordinary ^goods' trains
without stopping from the time it leaves the terminus it starts from until its arrival at its destination. The
meat is then taken to the markets in waggons kept cold by ina, and hung up for sale as any ordinary beef
would be, and no
looking at it —no expert even—would ever imagine that it had been killed earlier
than over night. There is not the slightest dryness about it.
19&. Perfectly fresh, wholesome, and good? Yes j wc buy it In preference to any other beef. It is the
standard beef, of the town. It takes its place with, the best m the market, and is preferred te the beef
killed in our own abattoir, which has come by the train alive. The cars for carrying dead meat are nothing
very peculiar. They are not expensive- The only thing ia the supply of ice, and the non-conductibility of
tbe refrigerator cars, which are on tbe same principle as the refrigeratoia you have in all houses, but only
on a large scale. No ice is manufactured at Philadelphia. "We have such cold weather in the north during
the winter tbat wc can always store an abundant, supply. In some places there are machines in which ice
is made,
I do not know the particulars of tho machines^ but the ice is perfectly clear, without o bubble
in it, looking just like the ice from the ponds or rivers.

196. Then in some places where ihe ice caamot.be procured it is made? Yes ; but all through the north,
as a rule, it is not so. North of Washington we have two or three months of winter with tbe streams
frozen, and though the rivet may not freeze, a quiet pond or little lake would do so. "Rie country ia
abundantly supplied there with water- At Chicago they get the ice from the lakes ; at Si- Louis from the
river ; but in no case is the meat put on the ice, nor does the ice come in contact with the meat- Fish can
be carried iu that way as well I go across the Atlantic frequently, and the steamers are all fitted op so
that meat and fish, and even fresh strawberries, can bo carried* I have eaten fresh strawberries, put on
board at New York, on. the day before arriving at Queenstown- The steamers carry milk in the some way,
197- Is it ia your power to aid the Government of New South Wales in this matter by proeuting informa
tion from tbe United States, giving us the details of tho means to be used, as indicated, by you, iu regard to
abattoirs and the conveyance of meat? Yes; Lean do this, and without any expemsR, except of a telegram,
and I liave a cypher code-book ftom which I can send rhe message. I can get all the information you wautabout tho abattoirs and. the refrigerator cart.
198. And the utilization of the blood 7 No all about the description of - the cars and" the abattoirs. Instead
of sending a telegram, 1 could, if you. wish, write home by the stoajaoc which leaves on Thursday, but then
it would bo three months before you got the particulars
199.
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199, Il would be vary ufiefnt
ne to liave them, sud we Kball be very gleui to pay lor lihe telegram i^ycm
■will eend it 1 I will do so, and also write in reference to the utiLization of the blooi
200, jijid for the plans? Yea; I .=hall be very glad to do it. 1 think the colony would be benefited by
such knowledge201, We shall be glad if you will send the telegram this afternoon, and if you will write in reference to the
utilization of the blood—for. information explaining everylidng—for plans and drawings—and as to tho
utilisation of tbe blood and offal? Yes; as Mr. WilsoTi, the Engineor-in-Chief for rhe Pennsylvania itailrend, of which I was the manager, was the person who designed the Philadelphia Abattoir, bo would gladly
do anything for mo, and there will be no expense attending it.
2D2. Mr. jSlSeMwrC.] Will you be good enough to let us know in what manner they hill the cattle at
Philadelphia ? By the process of pithing—with a chisel—the man standing overhead, T U old times lh(y
need to draw up the animals by a rope about tho horns, and kill them with a polc-axc : but the Texas cattle
were so wild they had to shoot them.
SOU. After they axe knocked down by the pithing what ia donef They arc bled ; a vein is opened in the
neck, and they are raised up and drained of blood completely.
204. Their throats arc cut? Yes.
■205, In this colony they have got into the habit of putting a cacao down through the brain and spinal
marrow, with ohe object of making the animals kick and bleed ia anything of that sort done? l^o.
30$. Did you evex hear of anything of that kind being done 1 ISA; never beard of it,
207, The flesh is quite deprived of blood by the cutting of the throat? Yea
205. You say the pigs are cleaned of the hair by scalding water? Yee ; by hot water, ■Occasionally in
England and in Canada, with the long bacon side*, they singe them. In those oases the'specifications sty
they must be singed
209. You never saw tbe pig slaughtering in Paris'? No ; nothing but bullocks and horaes. In our country
the pigs are slaughtered in the way I mentioned, and imraediately afterwards they go into the scalding tub.
There is resin in tbe tub, which induces the bristles to start quickly. When the bristles are loose the pi^a
axe thrown out, and passed along so rapidly fbat il hardly seems possible to get all the hair off, and yet they
become perfectly clean, and nothing has been found so useful to do this work as the bottoms of iron candle
sticks,
210. Yon are nor- acquainted with .the practice of pig-killing in Paris ? I know nothing about the way 'pigs
are killed in Paris.
211- Are food and water provided for the stock while waiting for slaughter? Oh, yes,
213. They are fed regularly, and watered regularly ? Yes ; the yards are all under cover, and are provided
'-with feeding troughs, and water is running constantly through them213- J. suppose your cattle o-re not «o wild as ours; they can be handled? Yes ; but the Texas cattle are
wild, and only a man on horseback can approach them.
'214. And yet you nuairago to feed them ?

Yes; we have plenty of feed,

215, Aud though these cauls have not been used to hay in 'troughs, and water in buckets, .yet they feed and
drink? Yes; they get, in a measure, civilized in lifting driven up to the railway.
21G. Chairman^ The most natural mode of civilization is to give them u little food and water? And they
got quieter hy going into the railway carriages, 'Wc cun water cattle in the carriages by means of a, trough.
The cattle stand across the Carriage, and we can get in fourteen or sixteen bullocks.
'217. Athwart-shiips like? Yes ; sheep are carried as here in tiers, double-decked ea wc call them.
218, Mr- StevxiTt.] Have you any inspection of Une cantle as to their health before they are sleJightBrefTf
Yes ; the inspector ia always there, and always while they are being killed, and the cattle are inspected
before'Lhey axe hilled, end after they are killed.
219, Are the carcasses inspected after thw are dressed ? Yes,
220. Then there are two inspections? Yes, and the inspection 'is very thorough. In consequence of 'flic
disease^ as it is tailed, which attacks the asrtle, inspection is very rigidly enforced!,
221. Then the cattle axe inspected before they are killed, and after they arc dressed? Yes22 2. Do the butchers live upon tbe premises ? Ko.
223. Is there no aocotninodaUon for the butchers—for the slaughterers? They come from their homra;
wherever they may be.
,224. But ■ they have accaxninodatibn there for washing and cleaning themselves'? Oh yes, bath-rooms and
. washing-rooms. You would never imagine those fellows were butchers if you -were tsi 'see them, for, when
they go there, they are dressed in suits of black clothes, and such like, and when they get through their
work they dean themselves, put on their suits, and go off. 'There ia nothing indicative of the business about
'the men.
22o. Chairman,] There is no filth or anything of that sort? Oh no. There are-good washing tonveniencefi,
and arrangements fox taking baths.
2 2d, Mt. iSKewart,] And they'krep them'working isuits on the premises ? Yes,
227. Do you kill cattle either at night, or after sun-down? Sometimes all night,
'22 ft How are the promises lighted ? With gas; in one of them they have the electric'light' In America
gas is used very extensively.
22&. You would never think of slaughtering cattle Tab night by moans of'tallow'candles arrd'psiiht pots'?
Oh no.
230, f suppose you have never seen anything of slaughtering places in ether parts of the world? I havefin
' South America.
2,31. Not in England? No.
232- Nor In France? I have'in Paris.
233. Only in Paris'? Tn Parts, and also in St. 'PetcrsbuTgh and’Moscow/in Ttaseia, but the axtangemsiits
in these last are veiy crude:
234. How many slaughtering 'places have they got in Paris? When 7 was there we went ’to ‘five different
fistablishuente. There may be more235. How long ia it since you were there ? Last September.
236. There were five twenty yeara'ago1: I think {here'must 'Sinre mow ? There are more now,
237- ChairmatC] Ah in the city ? All in the city ; we went to five. Wo inquired for flieTjckt huH Yifited
those five,
238.
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S3S, Mr. tftetufflri.] TTiey are all outsidje tho walls of Parisl They arc over against the hospitals in the
Latin quarter. There are two there, and others are outHide the walk. Rot those that I mention are in the
neighbourhood of good residences,
230. And all we!I-conducted! *11167 are.
240. No filthiness 1 No.
241. Plenty of water and light! Yes.
242. AjuJ plenty of ventilation 1 Yes.
243. And the floors paved! They are stone floors—square blocks of stone
244. All stone, but no accumulation. o£ filth and no bad smell! No : nothing of any soit,
24h. Mr, Britce.] How are the cattle trucked in America;—how are the Texas cattle^ for instance^ put into
your cars? They are driven into the yards, and then into the cars.
246. You liave got what you call a forcing yard ? Yes, the animals are in a large yard, and, when a
sulficieat number arc there, they are put into a smaller yard, and then they go up an inclined plane to a
platform, and then into the car. They will fellow sheep into the oar-, and there is scarcely a yard in
America, that has not half-a-dozcn long or scnsible-hcadcd sheep to go amongst the cattle, and lead off the
way into the cars, and it is very amusing to see this.
247. Are your cattle leaded at the side of the cars? Yes; the car is 30 feet long, and the door that they
enter in at, about 7 feet wide. It k a grated door—a wooden frame with iron grating—and works with a
slide, hanging at the top, and running with a groove at the bottom,
248. How do you make all your waggons or cars fit every platform ;—is there any sort cf flap! Yea.
242. To suit the different platformsT Yes, but the platforms are all made alike.
250. Our waggone are made with heavy flap doors, and two men have to lift up these heavy doors, and
while they n.re doing so the cattle are ready to come out on the top of them ? The American cars are
different from tiiat. Tbe doors are tho same as in the sheep cats here- The cars arc on the same principle
as your sheep trucks, and there being a very big door, ir- is hung at the top and runs on a roller. The
platforms are all one width, and one height^ and there is no chance of getting a hoof down between,
251. In arriving at a conclusion as to what will lie best for us we need to consider the character of
our cattle. Our Cattle are like your Texas cattle! Yes, but we carry those in the cars,
252. That point will have some effect upon deciding as to what would be the best position for the Abattoir,
Supposing the cattle were wild like Texas cattle and would not feed, would you recommend the Abattoir being
brought as close to town as in Philadelphia! No, I would not recommend it to be so close to town,
but it is possible to have it as close.
253. The moat ought to.be set befbro being sent from tbe abattoir? Yes.
254. It sots itself in winter-time; in summer you set it artificially. Suppose you set the meat 20 or
50 miles from Sydney, the abattoir might then be just as well 20 or 30 mites from Sydney ! Yes.
255. Our cattle require aome food before they are killed, and we require paddocks, as we cannot utall-fecd
then! 'I’hen it would be well to have the abattoir where there was a little country to feed the cattle.
Thun you could set the meat and bring it inm town.
255, Wherever the abattoir might be, in a climate such aa cure, wc ought to get the moat set before
giving it Lo the people. As it is^ we give it- to the people now with the animal heat in it, soft and flabby,
and il the meat was set in this way it would not matter if wc had the abattoir a little way out of town ?
Yes; it is set in America so that the animal heat ia all one of it before it ia sold,
257. And then it is in a better position to be kept by the retail men than it would be by taking the meat
immediately it is killed from tire abattoir! Much better.
258. You said you preferred the farm-killed meat? Yes; the meat coming 1,500 miles is better than that
killed in Philadelphia, and the meat from the farmers is still better.
259. How is the meat delivered in Philadelphia! In dose waggons, at the markets. We have, in Phila*
delphia, enormous markets—1 never $aw better—and the butchers’ stalls arc there. The meat ie delivered
in close waggons, without being exposed in any way, and then hung up in the markets. It is not carted at
all. All through the Spanish and Portuguese countries and in South America, the meat is never exposed. I
lived in Prazil for a time, and there they had waggons specially constructed, in which they carried the meat
to the markets.
260. It was not put into a cart ? No; hung up in the waggons, as in stalls.
261. Ckairffttt-fiA As for as yemr experience goes, all meat is conveyed in cars and unexposed? Yes.
262. Mr. Atios-] Can you tell ns why they should wish to bring the live animals to Philadelphia at all if
they can kill tbe meat as you say 1 1 do not think there is any advantage in bringing live animals there,
and the killing of meat which is brought by railway to Philadelphia is increasing. I think tho time will
come when there will be no killing in Philadelphici, It is between three and four years since it begem
there, uince the carrying of the meat to England.
263. Suppose that there were a number of cattle to bring 100 miles by railway, which would be the
less expanse^ to bring them dead or alive ? It would be less to bring them dead.
264. Would there be much difference—if we put nine living animals in one of our ears, how many bodies of
meat could you carry in the same car? Nine animals would not give the amount of tonnage in your car
that you ought to carry. They rmiy fill up in bulk ; consequently you couM carry twice that number in
bodies without going beyond the weight. The bodies should be suspended from the top.
265- You do not know exactly how many? No, but it is safe to say three times as many as you would be
able to cany alive.
266. You would have to leave space between the carcases? The carcases hanging would not take up onethinl of the space that the animal standing on its feet would.
267. Do you know what is the quantity of ice consumed in a car of your size per hundred miles? No, T
do not know; I could not give that information. They are improving these things constantly. The
Tiffany Pefrigerator car is the latest thing,
268. Did you ever hear of a ear that was reduced in temperature by a discharge of water over the surface!
Yes ; I know that has been attempted, and it baa been, in a manner, effective, but mot, I thiuk, sufficiently
effective.
269. 1 believe you can reduce the temperature 8 degrees less than the temperature of the day, but that
would not be enongh? No.
270.
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270. In England it haa been successful because they have net the same heat there 7 Yes.
271. They have a fan which hi put in front of a eaTfiafio, and that fan drive* a email pump which ilistriSuites "William;;.
the "water over the surface of the carriage. Hcnr is the blood collected from the animal in Philadelphia 1
19 May, 1979,
In little.iron trucks which are immediately under the animal.
S72. It would run on the floor sometimes! 1 suppose 1 It does not touch the floor.. When the animal ia
raised, and suspended, a truck, like a hopper in a mill, is under it, and nothing goes on tho floor, accept-,
occasionally, something splatters there. There ie ents truck for every beast. They do not like the floor to
get contaminated if they can avoid it.
273. Is there a cool store provided at the terminus of the railway for the meat! Yes, that is done by
certain companies. We have in America facilities, by means of railway tracks, in getting to the places
where the meat is taken, and those places are situated on rha line of railway tracks. Philadelphia is very
peculiarly situated j the buss cf railway come in west of the river Schuylkill, and the city has its own
tracks, aud long teams of mules draw these cars wherever they are wanted to the meat markets, which are
on the line of the tracks. The refrigerator ears arc drawn into the building, and there the meat is taken
out and stored.
2Ti. No company keeps it there, charging so much for the storage 7 No, each man has his own place.
275. Cfimmum.] What is the retail price of beef in America, aud the wholesale price 1 My family price
is very much more than yours. It is about 6d. or 7Jd, retail price: (t has been much higher, but it is not
JSC now.
Ir consequence of the beef being brought from the west in the way I liave described, the price
has been reduced, the same as it has bean in England. In tbe west, at Chicago, the price Is &Lj Hi, or
4il It haa been much higher, and sametiniefi in Philadelphia the best joints would be la. a pound,
276. Jiff-, ^7eiparC,]| What fees do you charge for killing stock in those abattoirs i I have no idea.
277. Probably they belong to companies 7 Hume to the city, and some to companies,
27 d. To the Municipal Corporation 7 Yes, but I can get all the information about these fees, and will get
it for you.

TSUSSDAT, 22 MAY, 1879.
present
The Hon. GEORGE THORNTON, Esq., M.L.C., Celaikman.
JOHN STEWART, Eso,,
|
ALEXANDER BRUCE, Esq.
Mr, Frederick Oatley, Inspector of the Olebe island Abattoir, examined I—
279. CTtiwmaft,] You are the Inspector cf tbe Glebe Island Abattoir! Yes.
5Ir,
380- The Inspector under the Act i Yes, appointed by the Government.
F, Oatley.
281, How long have you been there! About thirty years next August At least ever since the Abattoir ^ - i—,
has been in existence ^ I was appointed when the Abattoir was erected, and several years previous to that 22 May, 1S79,
I was inspector of the district. So that I liave held the appointment of inspector of cattle under tho
Government for thirty years next August,
282, And thereby thoroughly acquainted with the subject matter of this inquiry In all il* detail 7 Yes,
283, It^is your duty to see that the Abattoir is properly conducted 7 Yes,
284, Will you describe to the Board what your duties are 7 My duties are to supervise the whole establish
ment, and see that everything is carried out; to receive the cash and keep the cash-book, and to make
returns to the Government, and conduct- all correspondence ; also to eee that there ia no diseased cattle
slaughtered, and if there are to condemn them.
286. And generally to carry out the terms of tho Act and the regulations 7 Quite so.
286. Can yon tall the Hoard the regulated houre of attendance for yourself 7 From 9 till 4 ; and frequently
till 5, anil 6, and 7, in the evening,
287. You have to he there at 9 in the morning7 Yes, rlio official hours arc from 9 till 4,
288. 13y whom were these periods regulated 7 By Government order.
289. By the Minister 7 Yes.
290. Do you think 9 o'clock in the morning suflEeiently early to enable you to j tidgo of any improper
practices carried on 7 Yes, with my assistant that J. have there. Hevcomwonces his duties at 6 in the
morning.
291. 111011 your answer will be that you have an assistant, aud that it is his duty to be there at fl in the
moming7 Yes; he lives on the island.
292. I suppose you are pretty punctual in your time ; you are generally there at & o'clock in the morning 7
Yes. Sometimes I have to go to the Treasury and other offices, aud in that way my duty
me away,
293. But as a rule you are always there at the appointed time 7 Yes
294. Have you any system of knowing whether any cruelty is practised towards the stock, or whether there
is any uncle&imess about the dressing of the meat 7 No; I believe -the meat is dressed as clean as
it can be.
S&6. Have you ever known of any instance of cruelty at the Abattoir 7 Yes ; T have taken proceedings
against several people for using improper instruments for drafting them in,
296. Your answer is then, that you have known mstancos of cruel tv, and von have prosecuted tho parties
for them 7 Yes.
297. Do you consider that the present method of dressing the msat is as dean as it should bet I think so.
298. Do you consider it proper to allow the beast being skinned and dressed to lie on tbe floor in ita own
blood and unnecessary filth 7 Ip its own blood 7
3&9. Or in tho blood on the floor 7 You cannot get the blood away from it wdl until you get the beast up
on the tackle, in dressing it,
300. Then your answer is that the practice is unavoidable 7 Yes,
301. I he practice of dressing the beast on the door in its blood is unavoidable until it Is cot on the J
tackle? Yea.
302.
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302, Do you not think the slaughter-houses could be kept much cleaner than "we saw them yesterday 1
R Oai-ley, As regards the floors do you mean T
qq „
.303' Yoa; the neit question I intended to ask you refers to that—why should there he so much olood
* L and mess on the floors? As I observed before, the door ie not cleaned until the beast is ^ot on the tackle
and the hide ie taken off—until after the first fall. Once they get the cattle off Lhe floor they wash the
floor down. The blood is never allowed to remain from one fall to another ; it is cleared away.
304. You .must have jmtioed yesterday that the gut-house we went into had a very offensive smel 1, and that
the walls were exceedingly dirty and offensive also. Did you not notice that? Yes; that is a moral
impossibility to avoid.
305, Yew did notice itj but it Is impossible to avoid? Yes, it is unavoidable. If it is whitewashed m the
morning it will he stained by night. With the guta, the intesrinea, and ail that, it ia impossible to avoid it.
306. Your answer will he that under the present system it is unavoidable? Yes.
307, What are the duties of your assistant inspector? He takes the brands the first thing in the morning
when the cattle come in at 6 o'clock, and .he locks round during my absence—he is constantly looting round
to see that the houses are kept as they should be, and also examining the cattle brought in te eee whether
there areiany signs of sickness or illness about them, and also to examine the spleens and intestines nf the
Animate difter sLanghter, to see whether they are sound or jlcjL.
306. In fact he dees the duty you would otherwijao do If you were there ? Exactly.
309. What eqbsjk have you for ascertaining that no diseased animals are killed and aont .away for food?
Wc know the mnmber >ol' tattle that are brought in, and when we ace so many slaughtered wc know how
many lungs and-spleens there should be, and if there is one missing they are fined .^5 for it.
310. Then y»u judge by the spleens and lungs ? Yes, and by the .general character of the beast. 1 have
frequently condemned a bullock for-having a cancer inside, or mi the eye, or other parts of the beast.
31). 9be .members of the Board noticed, and you must have observed that they noticed, and that their parucular attention was emphatically called by some working man there to the very filthy state of the sheepkilling places? Yes, T did notice that312- A complaint was made by a man named Shultz, who stated tiiat this system had been carried on for
years, that it was most disagreeable, if not woisis, to the men, and that they often bad to work in that filth
from seen after midnight until a late period cf i.ln: day, suffering all the nuisances and evila arising from
such a state of things. That was the statement- Shultz made, fs that statement borne out by tho fact, Or
otherwise? It amoiurts to this : that our men work up to G o'clock-- that is, the men wc have employed
there,—and when slaughtering is carried on after "that’tiiwe thtty do net touch the offal till after i.he following
morning, when-it is removed away. If men choose to slaughter at uiglM.—it is rather doubtful whether
that is necessary or not—il has to remain there uniil the following morning uTit.il the men return to their
work, and then it is removed. The cause of that which you saw yesterday was this: you saw that, there
was a large skin <oart -occupying'the time, and the men could not get up to the pens to get what was com
plained of away. That was the cause of the nuisance.
313. Do you not think the practice adopted there o£ -killing pigs and dressing them is very defective ?
I think it is very good; I do not think it can be surpassed for expedition and----314. Cleanliness? Yea, also cleanliness, and for putting the animal out of its misery es soon as possible,
depriving it of Its fife,
315. Do you not think there might be some better system of producing hot water? Yea, the water might
be heated hy steam,
.31G. Do you think the furnaces and boiling placcR are defective? Decidedly; they are very primitive
lafftangements.
3 IT- What means have you of ascertaining that no diseased
ri sent away from there? Only by
examining the pigs when they are brought there, and the carcases after the pigs have been killed.
31 fi- Every pig is closely examined? Yes, all through the day. by my assistant; every precaution is takon,
319. Do you ever And pigs that are unfit for food ? frequently, and send them away in the offal cart.
320. 'What do you -dc in such cases ? Scarify them, disfigure them, and throw them in the offal cart.
321. There are no means then of any buLeher or other person getting those diseased pigs away from the
Abattoir without vour-knowledge ? No, we take every precaution against that-,
322. In regard to keeping the calves, do you not think that the system in respect to those animals is very
defective—-particularly os regards the water. The Board noticed yesterday, with some astoddshment at least,
the state of the water troughs. The water woe almost green, and had some green substance in lb The
troughs were full of foul deposit--mud and filth - - and no means of the water running out, except hy being
baled out? Yes.
323. Then again, the calves themselves seemed to bo in a most deplorable state—in a bad condition- -tucked
up—iniserable. Do you not think, therefore, that the system in reference to the calves is very defective,
(especially referring to the water troughs and water snpply, and the state of the animals themselves;—do you
not r-bink it is very defective sfld capable of great improvement? As regards the water Gilchrist has tbe
charge of the water, and has another man underihie direction to authorise this being done. I was a little
astonished at the troughs being in the state they were, and I called his attention to it. He said be liad
.given iestructioiis to the men to dean tl« troughs ou L, and if you had not come for half an hour longer they
would have been cleaned Out.
.324. Then we had better have remained away for half-an-hour? Then, os .regards ihe calves,'sometimes a
"butcher will bring more calves than he needs for slaughter, and at the expiration of forty eight hours it
. becomes -his duty to take them away, i wrote to the Government explain tog how .that worked, and I said
that rather than compel the butchers to take tho calves away to tbe shops, and then bring them back again,
th^tebv knocking rh^m about, it would be better to leave them at the Abattoir, and supply them with food
.aud water,
325, You mean that the regulations do not allow animals to be kspt there longer than iiorty-cight- hours, but
you have departed from that system to make it more convenient to all conciziied, nnd better for -the animals 1
Yes, that is it precisely—to prevent the knocking about of the animals, and to prevent slaughtering fin
Sydney, which would be done by the animals not being brought buck again.
. 32fl. I notice, io danse £0 of your regulations, these wcads:—
I The liSSScc Or occupier of any slanahter.house shall upon the slaughter dl *ny animat or animals therein, ’immediately
[ ouifla ±lre blood ci the same to be collected in a pan, provided by ihe Goveramant for that purpose, free from any water
wheth* r
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wbflllicr nead in th$ Trashing of til* floor Or uthtrwiae. acd the blood ao aollactsd will tbeireupain bo romnved by tbe
Government; th* fia:d lessee or otonjjjer my liowftvet oolioot whatcvor blood he or they may require far disposal for human T, OjJl'rj.,
food, prov-ded IIie same he collected immediately after eJaoghter, and kept in vessels provided hy themselves, and rouaOvcdl
hy tl]em from tlie AbAttoilfS uodet tb* oouditidns of clause 15,
'liitsy-i, IVti.

It niipesura to me that that regulation is not carried uut^

In rame cases it is; not.

327. According to the system we saw yesterday ji. is nett Two or
time, arid the men tve have cannot attend- to all at the one time.

three

are proliably. slaughtering it one,

Then your answer will he that clause 20, or regulation 20, tbr collecting the blood, ie not carried oui^.
because—what? Because it is impossible for the men to be in two slaughter houses at the same.time.
329, Becausethere are not men enough tor the purpose! That is about it.
330. Because you have not sufficient men to carry out that regulation? Yes ; that some delay of a fescminutes- -10 minutes—perhaps, t&fees placo331, It seemed to us yesterday that there was nothing of that sort dom; i ’We. have a staff of men on far:
that purpose.As soon as the shLuphtering in done in one house they go tothe next: but sometimes there ifii
a delay of 5 or 10 minutes before going from one house to another, and so arises what you noticed.
332. Can yon tell the Board the number of prosecutions and convictions by you at the Poliee Court up to.
the end of last April ? From-what date ?
333- Do you not keep a record I 1 should have to apply to the police office,
334. Take the last year—prosecutions or convictions 7 1 should say; from fifty to a. hundred preeecutibnA
and convictions under the regulations,
335. Froiceulions and convictions? Yes, I scarcely ever fail to secure a conviction,
33d. What regulations have you carried out for feeding the stock ? There is no regulation for feeding the
stock' -except calves—at alii
337. Wo understood there -was non a regulation but some arrangements. What arrangcmcn.tE.have you fat
feeding tin; stock ?' bane whatever, iaccej.it in regired to rhe calves, and certainly the pigs;
33S, Then only pigs end calves are fed? Yea.
339. Are those fed hy the owner's ! Yes, not by tho Government
340. Have you any power over the owners to compel them to feed the aiuiaals-T tTo ; I have power if. the:
ammale remain over forty-eight hours without food Lo summon the owners,
341. Then practically you have power! Yee, as far as that goes,
342. How do you get.at ownership of animals,, generally? They are always booked for parties as.soon as
they come on tho island,
343. They never attempt to repudiate ownership ? Oh, no.
344. Then you have no difficulty in regard to ownership of aniinals ?' Hone whatever : I have never had
any difficulty.
343. The Board noticed yesterday an enormous deposit of offal, especially the paunch dung. There seemed
to be a very large hulk of it- hi a very offensive condition, and they noticed one or two other things cf a
similar nature. T>o you not think the strajigementB for the disposal of these things are.very, defective and
require amendment! I do not think so ; we sell the paunches to tbs market gardeners, but it hm been so'
wet of late that they have not been able to come for them in consequence of tbe bad state of the roads,
346. Then you do not think these arrangements are capable of any improveme&t; the late wet weather has
interfered with the deliveiyj and hence the accumulation? That Is precisely the case j we hud no difficulty
In getting rid of it,
3 4;, What da you think of the system of blood curing j whal is your opinion of it ? The present system is
very defeetivc343, Both the deodorising process and the uannre manufacture? In every respect, and it always has
been a source of great complaint as a nuisance.
849, And you regard il as being a failure as at present carried out ? I do, decidedly ; a perfect failure,
350. We noticed with some astonishment yesterday a very primitive state of things in regard to the lights,
by which the men work at night-time —an iron pot with common fat and cotton wick'? Ye&
351. ’Which the men complained of Very seriously, because iu cmite a foul smell, and a foul suffocating l
smoke! Yes,
352. Do you not think that Ie a very bad state of th ingy ? Yes ; I have often been at them to get proper
lanterns ; tlie Goveromedt do uot provide them with lights j they should get proper lanterns or lamps, fer the purpose.
353. ' Tb en your answer is that as the Government
ve not to provide lighta these men have heen told ten
provide lanterns! Yes; hundreds of times I have told them to get proper lanterns or lights
354. Have you no power to compel them ? Not under the present arrangement,
355. Do you not think the introduction of gas throughout the premises would be a great improvement! It
is a matter that the Government might take, up, and make them pay for the consumption of gas,
353. My question is do you not think the introduction of gas throughout the building would not only be an
improvement, but ia a necessary part of the establishment ? It would be a great improvement, and no
doubt is necessary.
357. And is a necessary part of such an establishment ? It would be a very great improvement; and had
the gas been brought over to the island, across the bridge, I should have suggested that to the Government,before. It would certainly be the cleanest and best way we could have of lighting the piece,
358- 1 suppose you and your asslstanta give every aid ' in ail cases to all parties, with the view of carrying
out all matters at the Abattoir properly, with a view to the Abattoir being properly conducted? Yes ; in
every respect, and my assistant does alsa
359, Looking at the buildings as constructed, and'having special regard to the drainage, do not you see that
they are very faulty, being almost flat and having-no natural drainage :—do you not think they are particularly
unsuitable for such reasons ? I think there is great waul of better drainage than there ia to carry off the
storm water and that sort of thing.
330. Do you not think a want of proper drainage to be a fruitful cause of the present state of the Abattoir 1
Better drainage would no doubt tend very much to cleanse it; that 1%,'to carry the surplus stuff away. Wchave a horse and cart there doing all they cam to keep the ways clean,., hub with the wet you cannot help
having aome accumulation,
'
*
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361. We noticed yesterday 111 regard to the conveyance of the filth trom the slautghter-house^ and of the
skins from the sheep, that a cart Tras being loaded, and
n'erc told tltafc it sometimes takes as long as. three
ISTfl ^t,urs
one of those carts 1 It does. Ihoee are the shin carte.
. '362. How many carts have you for such a purpose? Those are butchers' carts, and they take away tho
skins to Botany and other places.
363. Then those places where we saw the cart are often occupied by carcass butchers'carts, and they take up
sometimes as long as three hours in loading? Yes, and hence the cause of what you saw,
■ 364, How many carts have you at your disposal for removing the filth? Only one, and when we require
further assistance we employ one.
3Gb. You ha,ve only one cart for the purpose of removing the offal? Yes.
366, And these two matters to which you have referred are mainly tho cause of the present filthy state of
the Abattoir? I think I said we engaged another when necessary.
367, But those carls by taking up so much time are mainly the cause of the Abattoir being so filthy)
Tbat is it; in getting the muttuii-housee clear. Men cannot get in with their pane to convoy the stuff away,
nor with the carts either.
368, You pointed cot to the Board yesterday the newly-constructed reservoir! Yes.
363. How long has that reservoir been in course of construction ? It must bo two years now since it
commenced.
370- It io not yet finished) Mot yet finished.
371. In fact no one at work at il ? Hot for the last twelve months,
372. Is not such a reservoir absolutely necessary for the proper cleansing and conduct of the Abattoir ! Most
decidedly so. If anything went wrong in Sydney with the pipes and water supply we should be cut off
from a supply altogether. That is why ! recommended that the reservoir should be constructed there for the
purpose of holdipg a special quantity of water to give ns six months supply in case anything should
happen, and not only that, but that the Corporation could supply us when they could not miss the quantity
of water required for the reservoir, when heavy rains had fallen,
373. Tf you had an abundant supply of water it would assist your arrangements very materially, particularly
in regard to the cleanliness of the Abattoir ? It would ; it would give us a greeter force of water.
37 4. Greater quantity ? And greater force,
370. It would materially assist you, and particularly as regards the state of cleanliness or otherwise of the
Abattoir ? Decidedly it would In fact a copious supply of fresh water is indispensable for the vast
quantity of slaughtering that is done there.
376. Mr. Stewart.'] How long do you say you have been inspector) Thirty years next August.
377. 1 understood that the Abattoir was not opened till I860? No, but 1 explained that Iliad an
appointment until the Abattoir was opened as inspector of the district,
378. 1 think our object is to ascertain how long you have been inspector of the Abattoir? I was appointed
in I860, when the Abattoir was established, and have held the appointment ever since.
37ft In I860) Yes.
380- Did you receive any wiitten instructions when yeu were appointed) Yes.
381, Have you got them here) No. There was the Gazette with my appointment also.
382. Can yon furnish the "Heard with a copy of the written instructions you received from the Minister) I
received a letter; 1 will look that up.
383, That contained the only instructions you have over received from any Minister) That is all—my first
appointment.
384. You do not reside on the premises? No : I reside at "Woollahra.
383. VVhat time do yon arrive at the Abattoir in th c morning ? Sometimes 3 j sometimes a little after ;
sometimes before. As I observed to the Chairman, I have frequently to go to the Treasury upon different
matters, or to the Works, and so on, before I go to the Aliftttoir386, And what time do you generally leave the Abattoir ? Sometimes fi, sometimes 6, ami I have often
been as late as 7 in thin evening.
387, You are nevnir away the whole day or half the day ) Oh, no.
388, if on are always there ? Always there. Every day but Sunday.
383- Every day but Sunday ? Yes.
390. In your absence is your assistant always there ? Always there. It is only in cases where wc have,
probably, to go to the police office, where his evidence is required as well as my own, that we are both
absent from the Abattoir. That was the case this morning. But that very seldom happens—probably not
Once in the year.
361. Are cattle ever killed before vou get there in the morning or before your assistant is up) Yee,
sewetimes392. They arrive and are killed before they are inspected?
they are always Inspected before being
slaughtered.
393- Are they not sometimes slaughtered between 2 and 4 o’clock in the morning ? Those are the cattle
that have been inspected.
394. They must have arrived the previous night) No^ they arc not allowed to come in in the night; they
must liavc been in at 8 o'clock in tlie morning. Tlmy are obliged to be in between 6 and 8 in the morning,
and fi and 8 in the summer-time.
395. Then the cattle slaughtered between 2 and 4 in the morning must have arrived—when f On the pre
vious day.
396. Are the carcases allowed to be removed before inspection ? The carcases sometimes are on a Monday
morning ; they have to supply the different shops principally before 6 o'clock. They have the meat in the
shops before 5, rhe spleen and lungs of each beast are saved for inspection.
397. They are never in any case allowed to leave the premises until the carcases have been inspected) The
carcases sometimes go away ; when they are found wholesome and sound they are sometimes removed,
the spleen and lungs being reserved for the inspection of Mr. Jager and myself, for our satisfaction that
tho meat was sound. If one spleen or lung is missing there is a penalty of J&B attached to it.
398. Do yon and your assistant work well together ) Yea
399. You never disagree) No, I am uot a disagreeable person by nature.
400
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400- Heik it (ivfir liAppftn«(i that- ho has condeomod cattle T^hich too have passed ? Oh, no.*
401. That has sever happened? Oh, dear, no.*
li
400. And you have never condemned any cattla that ha has passed ? T have oondemned cattle which he
has had! some doubts about. One instance was a very bad case oif pleuro, and I brought Mr. Jager down
to erratniric it, and he said the animal evidently had had the pleuro ; but that was not strong enongh for
me. I said, i: It evidently has got it now, and it is unfit hir food-'1'' I condemned ir-, and the butcher threat
ened proceedings against me. It fortoiiately happened tbat Dr. Roberts was going across the island, in his'
carriage, attire time, and I called him in to come and look at tire ease. He saw the lungs, and said he won
dered (has the animal could have lived in such a state.
4-03. Have you ever known a dead beast brought in there to be skinned and dressed? Ko-t
404. Never? No.t
406. Then if such a thing got in it must have been without your knowledge 1 Without my knowledge.
Neither do T think such a thing over happened. 1 was going to remark about Dr. Roberts and the beast
affected with pieuiro; I asked him then if the flesh of theaimnal was lit for human food, and he said, :Ia person
ought to be tried for his life if he ai-i.cmptod to sell it," It is very seldom I have condemned where it did
not meet Mr, Jsger's opinion ; but in one or two cases I know I have. As for his condemning what I have
passed, nothing of that kind lias happened. {
40G. Have you ever known a cow cel ve in the pens, and be slaughtered, and dressed for meat ? Some days
afterwards; brought with a young calf jmst calved, and a-fterwiards slaughtered.
407, Ghair>nan.-\ Mr. Stewart's question was : Have you ever known a cow calve in tho pens, and afterwards
slaughtered ? !h o ; they are invariably turned out.
40S- Mr. (Sfecwa-rt.] It might happen without your knowledge? It is possible it- might40^. It has been alleged that the carcases are washed with very dirty water? Yee.
410. And tlie pigs in particular? Yes,
411- Is that the fact? Well, in the first- tub which they scald the pig in, the water ia certainly dirty; hut
there are two other tubs which the pig ia taken from after being scalded in number one, and thoroughly
brushed and cleaned as much as possible.
412. Then if they have not sufficient- clean boiling water whose fault is il? "Woll, it is the fault, 1 think,
of the butchers themselves that they do not provide larger veeeele.
413. Do they heat the water themselroa? Tbe carcase butchers do, bus the Government provide other
coppers and boilers for any other persons that might come in and slaughter. But there is not much
slaughtering there, sml the water ia very clean.
414. Suppose you found them using thin dirty water over and over again, have you any means of preventing
them ? No.
415. You could not prevent that f No ; it does not matter much with the first scalding water they use.
416. O&a/irnknL] That is a. matter of opinion : we only want- the fact.
417. jW. Stewart. ] It has heen alleged that all Lhe houses—both beef and mutton houses - ■ are very insuffi
ciently lighted at night ? Yes ; the Government do not supply fights for them at night41 H. You provide no lights for them ? No lights at all.
4iy, The killers themselves ought to provide the lights? Yes ; if tlioy choose to slaughter after dark they
have tq supply themselves with light420. If they were supplied with gas would they not be willing to pay for it- ? Yes, and it would he a great
improvement
421. You have never represented that to the Government? The gas has never been brought over the
island.
422. How far off ia the nearest gas? About a quarter of a mile.
423. And you have never represented to the Government the propriety of supplying light in this way ? I
have not.
424. Would it not bo your duty to do so, as being the superintendent of tlie institution? A great number
of tlie butchers say it is not necessary to slaughter hy artificial light, that there are sufficient hour* for the
slaughtering without it. I believe it- is necessary, and of course I will call the attention of the Government
to it. .
42o. It has also been alleged that the cattle, more than the sheep and pigs, are killed with unnecsssary
Cruelty? I cannot see that.
426. You arc net of that opinion? Not at all Ae regards the cattle aud the process of passing a cane
down the spine, I think that is the most humane part of the affair, as it deprives them directly of life and
fee I log.
427. What is your reason for thl [iking that ? Imuied lately that Is done you can stick and out them as you
choose, and they show no symptoms of pain,
42t>. Have you seen the cane used in any other part cf the colony, or in the other colonies ? I have never
been in the other colonies,
429, Do you know whether it- is used in England, France^ or America? I am not aware.
430- You do not- use it for anything but cattle ? Nothing clsc431. Not for calves or sheep f No,
432. And the only plea for it is the safety to tie operator? And to dispose of the life of the animal as
quickly as possible. It is the quickest way of killing the animal.
433. That is your opinion - No doubt of it- The moment that cane is passed down tbe spine the animal
is dead j otherwise it would be dangerous,
434. You have seen cuttle dressed where that has non been done? In the country; I have seen cattle shot,
and stuck, without this cane being passed down the spine.
439. It makes no difference with the flesh? No ; but I think the passing of that stick down the spine is
720—C
lie
* Note'(mi
i—Onfy DU on* oeeasion, in the case of three eaccaace, two ci which were very much bruised, belli
externally and infernally; signs of int.L-minatmn were ilsn visible on the kidneys and inner portion of the body. Theao I
roruJemnev]- The bruises on the third carcase wera confined tn the fore qnarter, and did not extend internally, and I
therefore did not consider there was sufficient cause to condemn the Bame.

t NOTE (on recutpu);—Yes,

when cattle have been slaughtered in the paddocks through being lame and unable to

travel.
* Norn (on nemafca):—Further than the caae already mentioned.
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i,}ie moat essential part of the tilling process, S3 it deprives tlie animn.Ts of all feeling, and kills tbem
^Ortlsy. ;mme(jja1;eiyL
22Mav
You hftvu noticed tho way in which the Jews till their cattle- —do they use the I( fiddling f"
J ' The slaughtering man does. The Jew butcher first cuts the throat, and then knocks the animal on the
head as you saw done with the others, and passes the cane down as well,
437. We understood not yesterday V Oh yee, they do.
438. Afr. StewarL] Then you think there is no tumecessary Cruelty in killing any kind of stock 1 None
whatever,
439. The men are in fact too buay te be cruel? If they were so inclined they are too busy to be cruel, but
I think they have no desire to be cruel.
440. They want lhe animal despatched as soon as possible? Yes.
441. It is alleged also that cattle are often killed in a staw of fever, caused "by fatigue and knocking about V
I liave frequently noticed cattle, after travelling down, being high coloured—red
443. You never have occasion to turn out caft-le for apparent disease? Mo,
443. Never 7 If I see any beast that looks like diseased I get them to draft it in ajid have it slaughtered
nt once, to ascertain.
444. Ia there any food ever given to the cattle f No.
445. However long they are there 7 They are not allowed to remain there over 48 Lours.
446. Never longer than that? No, very seldoTo that time,
447. la it true that tho pens or yards are often in a state of extreme filth t No,
448. How often are they cleaned out. J hfun arc at them continually the whole week—every other day.
449. Nor- every day 7 Every other day,
439. Have you not hands enough to clean them daily 7 It ia hardly necessary, I think. If you notice,
whenever you go, you wiJI not see a deposit of half an inch on tlie stones, and it is soft to the beaeta’ feet.
It is rather dosirable to have rhe manure over the etoncs for the feet.
451. The accumulation of one or two days produces no inconvenience—that ia your opinion ? Yes.
452. Do you think diseased animala are ever slaughtered for food 7 I think I have condemned thousands—
at least hundreds"—of them chat have been diseased, and tiiat have heen slaughtered.
4fi3, Not at the Government Abattoir 7 A great number there,
454. What becomes of them 7 We acarify them and disfigure them, and cast tbem along with the filth, and
they are sent to be boiled down.
455. That ia only cattle f And sheep also.
436. Both are occasionally diseased 1 Yes.
457. How long is it since you liad occasion to rqject a beef carcase in that way t I think it ia only about
two or three weeks ainoe I condemned fourteen hcadL
458. Is there any record kept of these caeca in which you liavc to do things of chat sort? I have never
kept a record cf such cages io which I have condemned. I am sorry'now that 1 did nou do so. Whenever
anything of the kind turned up before me I saw that they were Bint away and destroyed. That is the
grand object.
4I>9. You remember than cow seen one Sunday in a veiy emaciated state ? I remember reading of aome
cow that was reported as being there, but, never saw it,
460. She was destroyed, was she 7 She must have been killed the first thing on Monday morning.
461. CVwiinrtftft.] Before you got there 7 It must have boen462. Jfr. Nfeuwt-] You do not remember seeing it? No,
463. Does it uot show some want of supervision if such a thing can be done without your knowledge 7
My assistant is there ; he saw it, of course.
464. It seems that the thing is done ? My assistant attends the first thing in the morning, and attends to
all those cases.
465. It is alleged also that cal ves are kept there several days,if not for weeks, before they are ki lied 7 That
is not true- They have been kept there for some days, and in the very case alleged I brought the parties
up on chat, and they were fined heavily—£3 and costs.
466. You never have had occasion to prosecute people for leaving the calves there beyond the authorized
time? Yes, I have.
467. How long since 7 Within the last two months.
468. The same person more than once? Yes, the second time.
469. The second time—the same party 7 Yes.
470. Was he convicted ? Yes,
471. And fined? Yes.
472. Have you no means of supplying these calves with water except by the troughs we saw yesterday 7
Only flic troughs you saw. When the calves are young and cannot rise to that trough to drink I never
permit them w> remain in the pen for 48 hours, It ia only in the case of calves sufficiently grown, that can
both feed and (ftink out of the trough, that 1 permit to remain 48 hours.
473. Are the troughs not too high for the calves to reach them ? No , on ordinary sized calf can readily
drink out of chrrin. Bat the generality of calves that are brought- over there are slaughtered tho same day
and taken away. It is only in cases where they are brought in numbers more than «e required that they
remain in the pens.
474. Is offal ever brought into lhe Abattoir? Yes, I am sorry to say, smuggled in. Bags of oflhl are
brought there
cast down- They watch uh, and bring it when we are out of the way, and throw it down
there. That oflM must be from illicit, slaughtering in Sydney, and it is brought over to the Abattoir in cnxts.
Tbat has been frequently dona I have told my men to look after it. as closely M they could, and see if they
could detect anyone doing so; luit thw have rmi done bo,
475. Do you ever send any manure along tbe railway ? Sometimes. Do you mean the blood manure ?
476. Yes? Oh yea
477. And the other too 7 Sometimes up to the mountains, the sheep manure.
478. Do vou send it there in your own cart? No, One or two years ago there was a little disturbance
about some of our carts taking manure to the railway on one occasion for Mr. Eagar ; that was all.
479. What was ha going to do with it ? He has got a place on the mountains; but he paid for tho manure,
of course.
^60-
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480- Was it. :j,t Mr, Eagai-1!! renueet Jtl1J &ent ^ theiie f

No. I CAuoot aj he reque&ted.itr

Mr-

481. You mean (lie Under Secretory of the TVessury 1 Yes; he paid for it.
r'.-OsMey;
482, Ho is the only one along the railway iine that has had manure sent by you ? Yes ; I never sent any
to anybody else; and this "was al trays sent after'working hours. The roan ivould probably go after 4 o’clock ^**3“
»
and run over with a cart-load of stuff
4H,tr
hat is charged for the cartage in inch casc^f I did not charge anything for the cartage.
484, Only for the manure? Only for the manure,
4Sh. But do yon never charge for the cartage ? 1 never sent any over but that; we did not make it a
practice to send a'way manure for anybody,
48G. How much did you send to Mr, B&gar 1 Two cart-loads, comprising so many bags.
487- Altogether? I think il was; 1 cannot exactly tell now without referring to my books,
488. 1 cannot understand how you found hands to do that extra wort when yon hud not sufficient in the
place Lo keep it dean 1 Well, it is our duty to see that the manure is taken out of tho yards of ail
places,*
489. How long is St since you supplied Mr, Eagar with this manure? It must be eome two or three years
now. T know questions were asked in the House about it.
490. 1 could not find any regulations yesterday posted upon the premises;—are the regulations open to
people? They arc in the office-window.
491. Only there? Yes.
499, Do you not think it would he well to have them posted up elsewhere? They would pull them down
if wa .diii, the minute they were posted up We put them on the office-window in a conspicuous place where
everybody can look at them, and they know they are there.
493. Have you got sufficient accommodation for all the billing that is required in Sydney, do yon think ?
I think we eould do 300 more cattle'a week than we are doing at present.
494. In the mutton,-houses also ? The mutton-houses are rather small—very confined.
495. Well Jkow, will you be good enough to tell the Board the different methods adopted for disposing of
the blood ; state as briefly as possible the different methods tried for the purpose of getting rid of it'] Some
two years ago or better the then Colonial Treasurer, Mr. Fiddington, paid us a visits and ho examined this
blood, such as Mr, Swan ia now curing, and Jic found it vary offensive.
491). But that is nol the beginning of it. How did you dispose of it previously ; when von took charge of
the blood what was done with it? It ran into the harbour : the whole of the sewage and the blood of the
Abattoir waa discharged into the harbour.
497. bW how long ? For years ; several years.
498. Well i The neighbours complained very much of il. and then it was thought advisable to. intercept
the blood and cart it away toCalleri Park, and there bury it.
499. What time was that ? Four or five years ago.
500. The distance is — I About a mile or a mile and a-halt
501. From the Abattoir? Yes; that was continued for about twelve months, and the neighbours com
menced to complain of the nuisance arising from it oozing out of the ground and becoming very offihnsivei.
Then I informed the Govenunaot of it, and il was decided to diftpfmtmua burying it at Calien Park j
arrangements were then made with Mr. Flood and Mr. Hill to send it to Botany, and bury it,
502. flow? They would dig tlie pits, out men would cart it, and it would be buried there. That was the
arrangement made with Mr. Moore,
503. It waste be carted out there ? Yes, carted there ; but the people along the roada complained of- the
oAbusive smell from the carts, and threatened to summon us if wa persisted in it,
504. What distance was it from the A.battoir to Botany ? (think 7 miles.
505. And the blood was carted all that distance 1 Yes.
506. For how long ? Twelve months.
507. It must have been very costly ? Very costly.
508. How much did il. cost? Each load would coat 12/6 or 15/ for collecting it and conveying it oat.
509- Haw many loads a day ? Sometimes two, and sometimes h>ne510. In the meantime none was .going into the harbour? By-the bye I am rather before mv time, Swan
comes in between Gallon Park and Botany. After the practice of 11 drying tho blood at Gallon Park was
discontinued, Mr. Swan colled at my office, and informed me that he could deodorise the blood and sewage of
the Abattoir, and he produced a sample from his pocket of what he could bring it to ; a dry substance similar
to what you saw tho other day. I told him I thought it would l.o an excellent plan, and advised him to go
and sea Mr. Moore, who, in .connection with myself had the management of the blood at the time; he called
cui Mr. Moore, who took the matter up, and eventually Mr. Swan was appointed by tho Government to
deal with the bbrnd in the form ho represented he could do.
511. How long ago wai that ? Three years ago.
e 12. What was the upshot of that ? What you saw yesterday was the result of the experiments ever since.
Ii. Is very offensive ; it is a continual nuisance to the place.
513. Then for three years you have been going on with this process of drying the blood
lion cannot
exactly call if. drying.
514. Pound ing it- for manure ? Yes, such as you saw it yesterday.
515. ..And you are going on with it still ? Yes,
516. And that was a sample of it we saw yesterday ? Yes.
517. Pol luting the whole air of the place ? That ia itr
.513, But ]f surely does not always smell ax it did yesterday? It smells mostly after a shower of ram, uni
is very offensive at any time.
519. Even when dry does it smell ? Yes.
520. That has been going on for three years? Yes,
521. And after all you do not use all the Mood that way ? No, we good away upwards of 300 tons per
week ; in addition to that, I should think half the blood goes away in the punt.
522. Then about 300 tons is converted into £bi$ na&KlUro f Into this blood manure*
523. How do you sell it. ? It is sold at 2a 6d. a load.
524.
* l?4n («t revHiKHtJj—Keaulea, this cartage Was done after office hours.
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524. A Hurt-load—onr: horse-load 1 Oae-horse or two-lioree load.
526. Do you get rid of it readily at that ratal iNo, it frequently remaitis with uij, There are S or 10 tons
on the island now ■waiting for buyers.
22 M*y, 1879.
526- What do you suppose a load of this costs to convert it into manure 1 Some ttine ago I went into the
matter wirh my assistant, and brought the cost up to £2 12s. per tern
527. And you sell it for 2s. 6d. 1 Yes.
528. That is very like a Government proceeding. What would iiuost to send the 300 tons out to- the Heads
in the punt ? It costs less than a chitling a ton.
529. Mr. Brw#-'\ A quantity (tf it is nil sorts of sewage, is it nol—it is not only blood in the punt t Blood
and sewage.
530. JWr. ^tetsart.l Of blood alone how much would there be 7 About a third of blood that would he a
hundred tons. The disposing of the blood and sewage by the punt costs about n shilling a ton.
531. And it costs bow much to convert it into blood manure 1 ,£2 1 2s,
532. Is tlicre anything to prevcnl you from sending the whole of the blood out to the Heads? Nothing
whatever. We can send it nil away as easily as we are sending part of it aw'ny at present, at a very trifling
cost.
533. Two or three times a week, or daily i Four or fivo times a week, or daily, if necessary.
534- There were 300 casks provided for saving the blood at one time? Yes.
535. What "wias it to be saved for 7 To send it up the line, and selJ it to agriculturists; to send it to some
ddp3t up the line. It was no suggestion of name.
53ti, What became of the 300 casks 7 They remained on the island untii most of them were eaten away
with the white ant. and they were then sold for about .1116.
537. Should you not have called the attention of the Government to that 7 I repeatedly did—to the Colonial
Architect, and to the Treasurer.
538. You are sure you called attention ? Yes.
639- Have you made aity statement to the Government as to this great waste of money going on in tiring
to convert the blood into biood manure 1 Repeatedly.
540. Mention to whom ? The Treasurer.
541. How long since? I think the last time was about three months since; but I have repeatedly done so—
called attention not- only to the expenditure in preparing the blood in that way, but also to the large quantity
of sewage and blood that was being discharged into the harbour; and I then suggested the necessity of
having this punt to prevent the discharge going into the harbour, which punt, has proved very successful I
am happy to say.
542. What did the casks cost originally? About 15s. each.
543- CJuiirjTitin.^ How many wore there? 366.
544. 3fr. jS7ewflr(.} And they wiere sold for what? ,£16.
545. And you got no use out of them whatever? They were never brought into us*.
546. Cfi^irman. They would cost about £27-5 f Besides other expenses as well.
547. Mr. JifeMwrt.1 You got no sendee out of them 7 Ho,
548. And you sold, them for how much 7 £16 odd—some shillings.
549. That tank which is excavated at the top of the hill for the purpose of holding water, what capacity has
it gut for holding water? It. will hold a million gallons, I believe,
550. How long is it since it was excavated 7 It is upwards of twelve months since the excavation was
completed.
551. What has been done during the last twelve months with it? Hothing further has been deme.
552. la it intended to msJcc any use of it? The Government intend to complete it, I called attention to
it, and the Colonial Architect has it in baud again.
563. Do you intend to fill it with water 7 Yes, and stop tbe seams, If any, and put a cover over ii.
554. So as to be a reservoir in case of drought? Yes.
555. Fill it in wet weather ? Yes.
656. How much would it cost to complete it 7 1 do not "think St would cost much,
557. In the meantime il has stood twelve months as it h 7 As you saw it yesterday,
558. Were the Abattoir buildings when elected well adapted for the purpose? Ho, after-I went there I
caused several alterations to be made. There was a stone wail there, with no ventilation, and I suggested that
tho wall should be knocked down and that Lhe present ironwork should be instituted, aud that the front doors
and the back should bo ventilated. How, as far as ventilation goes the buildings are very good.
559. Arc the mutton-houses suitable for the purpose 7 N o, they are very confined.
560. Could they not be enlarged ? Tills could be easily done by knocking down every other partition.
561. Could you not raise the roof, and let in more light and air? Yes, and I fchiiik it would be a very great
improvement.
662. Do they never complain of the want of ventilation in these places in summer? Ho, they never did
much.
563. Wo noticed a large shed on one side of the Abattoir, outside the killing places, roofed with tiles?
Yea.
564. WHat is that, intended for? To shelter tbe cattle from the heat and inclemency of the weather.
565. Does it shelter them 7 I fancy it is rather high. I, would have it spread further and closer to the
yards, but the Colonial Architect contended that the shadow of the shed there would answer aa well as that
from any other,
566. The cattle were to get relief from the sun by standing hr the shade? Yes.
567. Is it of any real use 7 Tee, it has decidedly been of gpeat service. Ifc would have been better if
lower, and if it covered Lbe entire yards.
563. Does tho rain not blow through it? Yes, to some extent.
669. And the sun beat into the middle of it ? Then the eafctle would move on In the shade as tbe sun
V, Oatley.

570. Do you not think the' foes paid for the accommodation afforded at the Abattoir are noL what they
ought to be. The lessees pay by yearly rental ? Yes, £200 a year.
571. The houses are put up at auction 7 Yes, £200 a year for tho beef-houses, and £ 19 5 for the mutton-houses572.
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67‘2. Is tLat anything ILtc a. fair rfi)iki.l il T considered it at the time a very good rental
s Mr.
573. Hmw many cattle wiJ) tley kill in one of those beof-houFea jn a day? Tbirty or forty in a day.
^
ft?4, And if they paid fees they -would pay tbirty or forty shillings! Yos, I am only saying-what they
could do. I do not mean to say they bill tbat number dailvl
^
J>75- If they killed thirty head of cattle a day Aiey would pay thirty shillings, one shilling being the fee
charged those who are not Leaseholders ? Yes.
576. Ifl a shilling a sufficient fee for the work done and accommodation afforded 1 We only give them
slaughtering accommodation. We do not give them any assistance in the way of men.
577. How much water is used in the operation of cleaning the bullock and cleaning up tho moss? I should
think 50 gallons.
57b, If the rents and fees wereraised I suppose they would bavef to pay them ? Thev could, go cLsc whore,
and build houses 3 miles from the city,
576- Would that be a disadvantage to the city ^ In would bo a nuisance to the suburbs, for there would be
no means of getting rid of the sewage,
580. Sup]>osing the Government gave notice' to shut up this Abattoir at Lhe end of twelve months, what
would happen 1 “ITiey would have to build slaughter-houses elsewhere, 5 miles from the city, and they
would be scattered oyer the district, aud ifc would be difficult to provide for pi'oper inspection,
581. I suppoee the carcass butchers would provide places of their own? Yee^ no doubt.
582. And ail the accommodation necessary to be provided would be for smaller killers, with no slaughter
houses of their own 1 Yes, and that is done now,
583. Is there any inspection of the private slaughter-houses? Htme whatever, only inspection of the brands.
Some eight or ten years ago I called the attention of the Government to that fact, and to the groat danger
of diseased meat being sold ooiiae^uent upon no inspection of these outside places.
584. Ta-there no meat market in Sydney for wholesale buycia? None that .bam aware of.
G85. !No wholesale market 1 No.
58ft. Hava they not such institutions on the other side of the world? I believe so—a dead-meat market as
they call it.
587. Would it not be a great advantage here? A great convenience to the Sydney peopls.
538. People could send down their meat from the country, and have it sold in these markets? Yes, meat ia
now sent down, and sold by auction.
589. Is there no proper place to receive it 1 They have some large sheds at Par remake, where they sell it.

TUK&TJA T, 27 MAY, 1879.
LPriefitt

The Hon. GEORGE THORNTON, Esq., M.L.C., Chairman.
JOHN STEWART, Esq,,
|
ALEXANDER BRYCE, Ebq.
Mr. Roderick Oatley, Inspector of the Glebe Island Abattoir, further examined :—
590. fWitness banded in letters dated 27th August, i860, and 18th September, I860, from the Department
^
of Public Works, notifying his appointment as inspector of she Glebe Island Abattoir, and instructing him
Oatley.
as to his duties, 7“ Fids Appendix.)]
- .
591. jtfr. tffeHwrt.J I chink you. were prepared to make some further statements in reference to the disposal 57 Hsj, J8J9.
of the blood ? Yes ; probably it would be well to show yon what I have done in the matter. I have oopies
of the letters which I have sent in in reference to tho blood.
592. But before doing tbat it. would bo well to have an account from you of the different methods tbat have
been tried, and of the one now in force, i should like to know what is being done now. T think, when
you were last examined, you were about to inform the Board of the steps which are being now taken to get
rid of this blood, or to preserve it? Yes. As I stated before, when Mr. Fiddington came over to the island
he was so disgusted with the scheme then being carried on that he desired me to immediately report
suggest what scheme I thought could be carried out to do away with the nuisance then existing.
593- How long is that since? Since about 1877; not two years ago—July, 1377. He paid a visit to the
island then, and was so disgusted with the practice then adopted with regard to the blood that he said it
must be put a stop to as soon as possible, and asked me if I could suggest a better scheme of dealing
with it.
594. Well, what did you suggest? JL then suggested that the only process I thought oould be done to allay
the nuisance was to desiccate the blood—dry it by seme artificial moans—by steam. Thai, suggestion tho
Treasurer approved of, and a sum was placed on tho Estimates to provide the necessary plant for that
purpose.
595. About what time wm that? That was in 1877—July 1877.
596. When you commenced desiccating it? That, was the time I suggested it,
597. But the time yon commenced ? That suggestion has never yet been carried oak The same process is
carried on now that was carried‘on at that time; and the suggestion I made in July, 1877, has not been
carried out up-to tbe present time, although the plant is in preparation now.
598. What was the next seep? As far as dealing with the blood, it remains in that position still We are
waiting for the plant to be prepared in order to desiccate it,
599. By your process ? Yes. After that I suggested that tbe blood ahould be removed by a punt.
800. When was that? That was some six months ago. On the 31st of July, 1878, 1 suggested it in a
letter to the Hon. the Colonial Treasurer. (Vide Appendix.) The Treasurer approved of it ae you will see
by the letter, and the punt was prepared, and ail the blood and ffith which before that want into the harbour
was caught, and removed in the punt 3 miles outside the Heads. That has been carried on up to the
present time very satisfactorily, except that cue or two complaints were made, which I called attention to,
about the offid being seen floating about the harbour.
601, That is to say, the blood and the offal were removed in the punt? And all the sewage matter.
602. Hat ia taken out to the Heads and discharged .3 miles out at sea? Yes.
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603, You do not moan tho "wholo of t1io blood ^ Ifo ; Mr. Swan deals with a portion of it in the way you
F. OntJcy. saw tlie other day. with caustic soda aud chemicals.
604-. And what ho doos not propato 1 Qoos away in the punt.
27May, iSVfc g[i5_ About three-fourths of it goes away 1 1 should think about half is sent away in the punt, and about
half ia prepared.
606. That is tho present arrangeuncnti Yes,
GOT. You send about ono-half of the blood out in the puot to bo discharged in the seaj and the other half is
operated upon by Mr, Swan, with ft view to preserving it for manure 1 lliftotly 90608. We heard something about some machinery being prepared for another process different from M r,
Swan's, or is it to eatund Mr. Swan's method 1 1 think it is ftll one. It Is placed in the hands of Mr.
Moriarty, of the Harbours aud Rivers Department, and I thint only the one plan is going on.
603, Is tba.& to enable rhem to prepare tlie whole of the blood ? The whole of the blood and offal
610. Mr- il™w,l Is not that plan a part of that for which you say there waa a. sum put on ohe Estimates!
Yes, .£2,000,
611. Not according to the same process as Swan’s! No, that !k for the improvement of the plan suggostad612. Jfr. Stetnwi,] It is because the plant ia not sufficient for the purpose that Mr. 9wan prepares only a
portion of tlie blood! That would be is. Under the process at present carried on lie cannot deal with
blood impregnated much with water. That part of the blood has to be scooped and baled out, and passed
away into the punt., J.(e cannot operate en that effectually.
613. Do you know whether the blood he prepares is valued or much thought of as a manure! Some speafc
very wel L of i t; others do not care m ueb about it.
614. You have no personal experience of it! T have had a little of ir-; I fancy il ia good manure,
615. Tt would not be worth jCI per load ! No, not in that state.
616. 10s. 1 It is possible it might bring lOs.
617. You do noc- believe anyone would give that much ? Mr. Flood offered 10s. for il in the dry state.
618. Why did he not get it! I do not know. He offered 10s. a loud for it iu the dry state.
613. Then some os’ it is sold in the jelly state ? Yes. nearly all is sold in that stare.
690. Then it is dried for storing and preserving it.! Yes, that is dm object of drying it. so as to stow
it away,
621. Have you anv record of any prosecutions instituted against persona for violating tbe regulations! I
have a record of several.
622. 2Jot of every one f No : I do not make it a practice to enter all tlie convictions tha.1. T have got But
the chief part of my prosecutions were for suppressing gambling.
62b, You are not residing on tlie island just now! T do not reside there.
621. How long were you residing there! I never resided there.
62i>. Did you get permission not to reside there ! Yes under that letter—(letter doled 18th
1860t

from Dvp&rt,ment (tf Ptdflie TForAa.)
626. Chairm-an.} You never resided there! No, I could not take my family there.
627. Mr. ^latoavf.] You produce two documents, one referring to a trint of the punt, and tho other an appli
cation for another piunL, which documents you hand in ? Yes, and I also produce abetter I wrote to the
Under Secretary for Finance and Trade on the 11th March, !d79, respecting complaints of offal floating
■about the harbour. (Vide Appendix.)
628. O'AflM'jHmi.] Have you any other documents you wish to hand in! Yea, I have these on different
subjects. (Letters to Under
for Finance and Trade reitpecling removal tf ajftd and prepa/ratitm of
blood, (7*0 f-ost of preparing iwMvare, <wtf recommending oomptetum of large reseratfir, prrodtt-Ced. Vide
Appendix.)
622- Looking at the establishment of the Q lebe Island Abattoir, tbe locality, its cont-ig city co By dney, the water
frontage and all other associations of the locality, do you not think it is very well adapted for the purpose
of an abattoir, provided the buildings were suffiuienL, the drainage in keeping, and the establishment con
nected in some wav with the railway I Itkinkamore admirable sire cou Id not besclcoted. I do nottliink
anything erpial to it could be selected for the purposes of an abattoir, from its position. We have, thousands
and thousands of sheep brought coastwise, and lauded on ihe island. Calves, pigs, and so on, can be brought
there, aud people coming from berth Bhore to the wharf with boats can take their meat back.
630, Mr. jSistoart.J What is the area ! 13 acres, I think. I think such a site could not possibly be found
anywhere else,

631, Oho&tman.] A better site could not be found! Nothing equal to it-

632. Do you non think that the present buildings and the present arrangements together are insuflicient
even for present requirements! Tho mutton-houses axe too small, but wo have ample room at present for
the slaughtering of cattle ; In fact we could slaughter double the quantity that we are now slaughtering fo*
present accommodation.
633. According to your present system V Yea
634. Are eatde killed during the beat of the summer months, as early as 2 and 3 o’clock in the morning,
L and carted away as soon as daylight 1 k cs.
030. Who inspeob? them at that early period of the day! My assistant.
636, Are the cattle sometimes killed as late as 7 in the evening and carted away at daylight next day,
and if so who inspects them ! ’ My assistant inspects the slaughtering in those hours.
037. Are cattle during the summer months killed after 7 in the evening! Very seldom ; ( should say
never killed after 7 : there would not be sufficient light. .
635, Then you do not know of axiy instance of the bind! Not so late as tiiat. I think T mentioned before
that in eases of that kind the lungs and spleen, of all these cattle are saved for inspection, and by their
no coproduction the men are fineable as high as Jt3, so that there is every protection against diseased carcases
being sent away.
039, You spoke of some carts being purchased by the Government to cart away the blood ! Yes, they wore
iron carts,
640. What was the cost of those carts ! About jE80 each.
641- How many of them were there ? Five or six I thiiik.
6-12. What has become of them! They axe on the island, -with the exception of one the Government took
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S43, At? tLey ingrjtid mndition still 1 Tliey are painted, and still cared for.
644, They are tekm care of V Yea, T caused thenri to be painted, and turned up to keep tbe water out of rF. OaUey.
them. They are still in very good condition and may be turned In use at. any time, but I do nm, like to
allow them to be removed until wc get the plsmt for it. The probability is that we ahall Jhaye to resort to '27 :M»y, 1375.
it again, so I keep them until the plant is completed.
G4r>. Whose duty is it to receive the money for Lhe blood manure made ml the island 1 My assiststitV646- "What system of check is there upon tlie receipt of moneys i We have proper receipt-books. There is
a person named Gilchrist, and persons coming for manure go to him, and be reports to Mr. Jager that there
is a ton of blood given them, and he gete the receipt. There is a printed receipt-book, end Mr. Jager gives
him a receipt for the money, and he gives ir. over ro the person who gets the blood. It is part of Gilchrist's
duty to see that none is taken away without his knowledge, or without being paid for
647, Has any case occurred of blood being delivered and no payment made "t I remember a person named
Swan stating that a load had gone away without being paid for. I made inquiry and found that Gilchrist
was aware of that The man had not tlie money at the time hut brought it tbe nevt time, lie was a
person named M'KeonG48. A load was delivered one time without payment, bat afterwards paid for? Yes.
645?. What is the system of putting the offal into the punt as at present carried out 1 The offal is carted by
our own cart from the slaughtering place to the receiving-box, and a tramway goes up to that bos and the
offal ig tilted over into a truck, which is tilled and passes down the train, and then turns over the offal down
the shoot into the punt.
C50. It dischargos itself down a shoot into a box on the punn? Tbat is it.
6f>l.
assisted by manual labour in any way ^ The men merely shove it down at a very triflins? labour.
That ii the process of removing it from the Abattoir to the punt.
663. T think you said you recommended the construction or building of the puntf T did.
6GS, Do you remember what it cost?
No ; I think you Trill find the particulars in the letter.
654. About how much f I could not say ■whai;. it cost. I iiad nothing to do with the signing of (he voucher,
or with anything in reference to its cosh It was supplied by the Harbours and Rivere Department,
65.1, When this offal punt is taken outside the Heads, -what mode is there of discharging the offal from the
box? Only by a man lifting or Jetting down the side doors, and the offal than fails out of its own accordThe deck ie made slanting, and by opening the doors of the box it. discharges itself into the sea with ver-iittle assistance.
656. Have you ever had any cause to doubt the punt's being conveyed the proper distance outside the
Heads? I have.
607. Will you state what has happened in that respect? 1 reported to the TVeasurer that statements had
been made of the offal floating about the harbour. I iiad seen tlie statements in the different papers, and I
stated it was my conviction that if such were the case the offal could not have been taken out the
distance agreed upon by the contractor, and that I would feel thankful if tbe Treasurer would instruct the
looker-out at South Head Ih> inform me if ever the men failed to take the punt out tho distance required,
3 miles. 1 took that precaution against these men, but the Treasurer did not exactly approve of that,
and tiie matter rests as it was.
658. But complaints litve been made that this offai has been discharged within the harbour?
On some
Occasions on one or two occasions : but as y, check 1 thought rhe plan I just mentioned would be most
effectual.
669- And the men are not expected to imndle this oflhl in discharging itf "Veiy little ; as i tell you, it falls
out of its own accord.
660. How long is the offal allowed to remain in thii box in the summer-tune, particularly during the hot
weather! Noi ovor twelve hours in rhe summer-time,
661. In other times ? Sometimes twenty-four hours --a day and a nighd We do not like te send away
Lhe puiit until there is a load for it
663. Is it over allowed to become stinking and offensive in the box ? No,! cannot say that, because my
instructions are, rather than allow it to become offensive, to send it out more frecjueuflv.
663. Then your answer is il is not so ! Yes.
664- The men have never been com pelted to discharge the contents of this box within the harbour ? N a
665. Have you ever had com plaints from the Balmain residents and other people^ of offunsiveness arising
from the punt ? T have heard complaints of an offensive smell from tho punt as it has been passing along.
666-. Uouiplaints from whom 7
1 have seen com plaints ir the papers.
667. And those complaints arise from the offeusiveness of the punt ? IL was stu-tod to be so,
6S8. Mr, j&rtice.] In the harbour?
Yes. complaints from peopln while crossing the femes.
669, C/iawman-.] Have you ever had cause to complain of the want of punctuality on the part of the tugsteamer employed for tire purpose of lowing the punt? Y'cs ; on one occasion I was obliged to call attention
to it, and the former contract was cancelled, and we were obliged to engage Wuorburton.
070. What ia the probable cost of working this puni, with the offel and blood, including tbe towing by the
steamer? The men, punt, and tug-stcamcr eeut about 26700 a year,
671. Jfr, ^ewari.] How many tripe per week ? Pour or five per week,
673. GiWrtuan.) Yon Lava given us some evidence about thu system introduced at the Abattoir hy Mr,
Swan; how docs he carry out his duties ; is ire attentive or otherwise 7 He appears to be very attentive.
673- Ah to the means at his command for carrying out the scheme he suggested ? With the exception of
this plant which is not prepared yet—but he did not suggest the plant in the first instance. His process
was to deal with the blood by chemicals ; that was his first scheme.
674. Is Mr. Swan fully occupied at the Abattoir? Yea
675. Is the whole of his time expected to bo given to it? Yes,
676. And he does give the whole of hie time ? Yes.
677. Including Sundays? We do not work on Sundays. No slaughtering is carried on on Sundays,
678.. What are GilchriaVs duties ? He has to see to the proper supply of water, to keep the engine Li
readiness below in case of a failure in the supply of fresh water, so that we could resort to the pumping of
salt water again And, as I observed before, he has to sec to tho manure, and to take the fees to Mr, Jager,
my assistant, and there pay them in, and also to otherwise assist me as far aa possible in carrying oul^lhe
regulations in rheir integrity. He ia fully occupied ; in fact I suppose his hours are longer than those of
any other. He takes charge also of the punt, the loading of the punt.
679.
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Have you ever bad any occasion to cojnplmii, or 1ms oompl&mt over been made of the 'ivater-service, as
* ey* oonductod by him ? Sometimes there has been a failure, in consequence of the air getting into the svphon.
680. Mever any complaint against Gilchrist for short supply of water? No: except that whenever any
27 May, 1679. complaint about the water wiss made it was owing to the air getting into the syphon,
681. Whose duty is it to see the number of pigs on the island t The duty of Gilchrist: and ho has to see
to the number of cal ves, and ruport it to the assistant inspector.
682. And the assistant inspector collects the fees ? Ho collects the fees.
683. Have.fees always been collected ? Yes.
684. Wo complaints at any time of short fees 7 N" one whatever,
685. Never any complaint of fees being unpaid ’] None whatever.
686v Have you ever heard of an instance of dead cattle having been carted into the Abattoir! Dead cattle
—yes ‘f that has been in casea where they have been slaughtered outside in the paddocks, and brought in
dead. A bullock may break hi* leg, or slip and injure himself, and in that case they would slaughter him
outside, and bring him into the Abattoir dead.
687. And no other cases of the kind except those described by you have occurred 7 No.
688. Xs it not possible to bring in a diseased beast—one tliat had died, for example, of Cumberland disease,
or pleuro-pneumonia 1 No ; my instructions are to the whole of the*officers that if they should sec anything
of the kind being brought in, to immediately report it. Those instructions are not only to the officer^ but
also to the men, if anything is brought in the cart to report it immediately.
68U, Yon told the Board, in reply ro Mr, Stewart, that the melts were counted, and that these were the
cheek you had against diseased cattle that had not been examined by you 1 Yes ; we know the number of
cattle brought in, and by looking in the yards wo know beyond doubt the number killed, and the number
of spleens there should be.
690. Go you ever critically examine those spleens to ascertain whether plcuro-pncumonia or Cumberland
disease existed ? Daily.
691. Could you know, from exterior symptoms, that disease of some sort had existed ! Do you moan when
*
the cattle are alive ?
692, No; when you look at those spleens—their exterior symptoms! Yea; immediately. Diseased
spleens are from three to four times the size of natural ones. Pleuro- pneumonia is confined to thclunga,
693, The lungs would show some exterior symptoms 1 Yes. they would be ae hard as a brick, and almost
a mass of corruption,
■ 694, Did yoc ever know of instances of cows slipping their calves! Sometimes there iiave been cases of
that kind.
695. What has been dene with the cows 1 They are generally turned out with the cattle the following
morning to the paddocks.
696- You never knew an instance of a cow being slaughtered under such circumstances? Yee^ T have, but
condemned.
697, You have known instances, but they have been always condemned 1 Yes.
69S- In every case condemned 1 Yes, of that kind.
699. And the meat is not allowed to be sent into consumption? No^ and it is a vei^ rare occurrence,
700. Did you ever know of sows Jittering in the pens! Yes ; there was one case reported some time ago
hi the papers,
701. 1 am asking ynu of your own knowledge^ or of the knowledge of your assistants f It Is very seldom
that happens
702- In Huch a case what is done 1 They are generally sold alive with the litter and sent away.
709, ■ Then they would not ho alio wed to bekilledand used for pork ? Bows tliat probably had pigged two
or three weeks would be passed,
704. Hut- my question is as to pigs littering In the pens ? They arc generally sold alive and sent away with
the little ones.
765, And never slaughtered 1 Never slaughtered.
706. You never have had heard a report of any such case? Never,
707. Do you not think it would ho an improvement if the inspector did reside at the Abattoir ? I cannot
see it; my assistant resides there ; 1 think not.
705. Does your assistant attend every day of the weeik ? With the exception of Sunday.
709. I mean every working day ? Yea
710. Without intermission 1 Yes; 6 o’clock in the morning he commences hia duties.
711. And your assistant attends six days in the week regularly, and always has done, from 6 in the
morning ? Yes.
712. Up to when! 5 o’clock, and sometimes later.
715. I think you spoke something about a plant that you suggested should bo fixed for the purpose of
assisting Swan in, his blood desiccating? Yes.
714. You have spoken about it, and that plant is not yet erected! Not yet.
715. Do you know the cause of the delay ! No, non exactly j the Harbour and Rivcsre Department are
getting on as fast as possible at Cockatoo Island. They am preparing it there, and they are completing a.
shed there now. In about three months, 1 think, in all probability, it will be completed : and we Lave
already got a boiler set.
716. When was the Abattoir last whit&washed and cleansed! About a month since.
717. Can you stats mors accurately? Not more than a month—within the last month.

718. It was thoroughly white-washed and cleansed ? Yes.
719. At what period was it white-washed previous to that? Sometime the year before.
720. List year ? Yes,
721. Has it always been kept in a state of cleanliness in regard to that ? It would be better if it had been
more frequently white-washed or lime-washed.
722. What did it cost to white-weah the Abattoir on the last occasion? We found the lime, and I gave the
men .£1 a house for white washing them,
723. Your own men ? Some of our own men, who worked overtime.

721. Did they work night and day ? Some of them did.
725,
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73j. Did they ivork Sundays % Yes, hscaiise Sundays -wiere the only days we could get at the places, n Mr,
because it would he awkward to do it with the men at work,
^r t)*tley.
■ 7-6- How often are the lanes and yards cleansed } Several times during the week,
uuTd 7 unii
737. Almost daily'! Tiicy are daily,
27May, 1S79.
738. ' Cati you give any opinion as to the probable sumcss of Mr. Swan's work, with regard to the desiccation
and utilization of the blood and oital? Up to the present time 1 look upon it as a complete failure and a
nuisance.
727i. Do you know the value of reduced blood—blood reduced to a powder for example, or compressed? I
have heard it will bring as high as <£8 or j£l(l a tun, and sometimes more, but not here ; I do not know
what it would realize here. But when people buy guano here I think they would as soon have the blood ;
it is most valuable manure.
730- Have you assisted by ah means In your power to get this plan for the utilization of the blood
completed? I have—every means in my power.
731, Do you know, as a matter of fact, whether pleuro-pneumonia is prevalent just nowf Not just now.
1-M. And as to the Cumberland disease ? I have not seen a case of that kind ; only once during the last
twelve months.
733. Then your answer will he tliat pleuro-pneumonia, or Cumberland disease, is not prevalent just nowf
"ies.
734. Mt.
Could the carcase of a beast with Cumberland disease he sold and look sound-looking
meat? It is very easily detected. Tha animals are vety feverish, and the meat is spotted with blood.
The little veins are full, fn foot the blood does not flow but remains in the carcase.
73b. So that it would, be difficult to palm off meat with Cumberland disease ? ■ Yea,
73b! How much'do you say it would cost to have ail the blood punted out to sea? T do not think it would
coat
in the year, in addition to what it costs already, to send it all out.
7.37, And how much did you. say the amount was that it costs nowf About .£700 a year, and to convey
the whole of the blood out I do not think It would be ,£20 a year in addition.
. 738, Mr. Brua:A How are the cattle treated from the time they leave the Hotnebush yards until they get to
the Abattoir ;—have you made it your business to follow the cattle tliat far f I have never attended tbs
sale-yards for that purpose.
739. You do not know the sort of paddocks they are in when they are waiting until they are taken to be
killed f Yes, there are paddocks within a mile or two from the Abattoir that they are chiefly driven to,
740. Do all the cattle come direct from the Homebush yards to the Abattoir? Tliat T could not answer
positively. I do not know whether there are any taken, back to other paddocks or not
741. I might put it this way : Have you any idea how many cattle are sold there weekly? 1,300 or
1,400 head.
748. Do you get as many as that during the week at the Abattoir? No,our average is about 1,100 a week,
743. Take Monday's sale-day ;—how many do you get from that? I think the cattle sold on Monday an
brought down to these paddocks to be slaughtered, and are slaughtered out by Thursday. The gale-days are
Mondays and Thursdays. Cattle purchased on Monday are slaughtered out, I think, by Thursday; those
purchased on Tliursday are slaughtered out by the following Monday.
744. As a rule then, the last of them would not be more than three or four days from the time they left
Homebush unril they are slaughtered ; or I will pqt it this way ; How many days on an average elapses
from tire time the animals leave Homebdsh till they are slaughtered ? From Monday to Thursday ; those
purchased on the-Monday would be slaughtered out by the Thursday; those purchased on the Thursday
would be slaughtered out by she following Monday.
745. Have you seen the paddocks yourself ? I have,
746- Is there any feed in them ? Very, little feed ; at times there is a little feed but not very much.
747, Have you ever seen tho cattle driven from the yards to the Abattoir; what road do they go? The
bullock road; the road between the Abattoir and Petersham- —a Government road, which was made for the
purpose of bringing the cattle to the Abattoir—it is called the bullock road*
748, Do they not keep the main rued for the greater [part of the way t From the salc-yarda they come
down the Parramatta, Road,
749, Is that a good road to drive fat cattle on? It is rather hard.
750, And are they not in the habit of meeting a great many conveyances? Yes, all the traffic along the
road they would meet with,
751, What sort of pace are they driven at along the roads generally 1 I have seen them occasionally driven
u moderate pace, a walk, or a jog-trot.
738, Is there danger to the people who use that road from their being driven in that way ? I never heard
of any accidents, although I believe there is more danger now than formerly in driving them.
753, They are driven at night now ? Yea, and I think that 4 very objectionable thing.’ Persons cannot
see them coming along to get out of the way. The men do not know what is before them, and I look upon
that aa a most objectionable plan. The cattle break through the fences into the bush, and give the men no
end of trouble, for they cannot see them. I think that driving hy night is very objectionable.
754. Recurringto the question as to what feed they get in the paddocks, do they get anything lihe what
they ought to got in the paddocks? No, 1 do not think they do; of course I do not, think they get
sufficient in the paddocks.
755, They are allowed to be driven to the Abattoir in the morning only? Up to 8 o'clock in the
morning; from 5 Ln the summer and from 6 in the winter- ■ 6 to 8.
756. Do you receive any delivery-Dote with the cattle that come into your yards? They are always
reported when they are brought in as to how many there are, and my assistant counts them to sec that they
are correct.
i
■„
737, And is an entry made of this in any book? Yes, directly,
758. They come in a lot—perhaps six to eight men's cattle in one lot—do they not? Yes; sometium
three or four different parties Lave cattle brought together ; they are paddocked together.
759. Are they entered then as being delivered by one man ! No, they are entered to each man to whom
they belong, and he js charged, of course, accordingly.
760. Is there erver any difficulty iu proving the ownership of any cattle that come in in that way ? I have never
720—D
found
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found any dilHiinl Ly. Each person marks r-k'; beast with tar on a particular place, so as to distinguiuli him
at any time. ft. is marked on the hip or the neck, or in diflenent parts. Each person knows his own
brand.
May, 1679.
701. Speaking ot the tar, do you see any mark, after the animal is killed, of the tar having burnt the hide 2
In summer-time I have seen marks of a scald like of the. tar.
T62, Is that on account of too much being put on, or is it more or less the same on other cattle ? It is,
caused by the heat of the sun on rhe tar which marks it on the skin—a slight redness; but you will not
find it underneath the skin, on the flesh ; it is merely on the surface of the skin.
763, Then if it aUected anything, it would only be the hide i That would be all.
761. You said that you thought the site of the Abattoir was an admirable one ? I think so, a most suitable one,
76b- Do you consider you have room enough there for the work 'i We have iu the beef-housesj but scarcely
sufficient room on the mutton side.
766, And have you sufficient- yard room for your cattle ? ISTo, we want more yard room certainly,
767- Then would that not show that the site was not just as good a one as might be obtained f More yard
room could be procured by filling up ; there is plenty of room on the island, but not enough filled up or
fenced off for yards to my liking.
768. Do you not think it is an objectionable si to cm account, of the difficulty there is in getting cattle there,
and keeping cattle in good condition7 With respect to paddocks, do you mean ?
769. Yes; do you not think it has a very deteriorating effect on the, meat, besides being cruel to the animals 1
You see there is only a very little time, from Monday to Thursday, and very little suffices for that time,
770. But count up from the. time the cattle begin to be without food ; say they are hsif-a-day before being
put on the train, and perhaps they ore thirty hours altogether on the train ; then they are twenty hours at.
the yards ; so that they are four or five days before they are killed at the Abattoir, having no food ail that
time. Is not that vety cruel to the cattle, besides being very bad for the meat* seriously deteriorating the
meat 1 Yes, 1 think it is, to some extent-*
771. CTiotriJMWj.] In both respects 7 Yes, and I have often wondered that they do nest keep their cattle in
the bulk out at Blacktown, or in some good paddocks, and bring them in drafts, as required, that is, so
many for each day's killing,
772. Jfr. ibnc#,] Is it possible to enlarge the present site for yard roomt Ye% by filling up,
773. Taking the cattle side, where would yon pot additional yards! I would fill up the embankment there
on the western side; wo h&vo got lots of rubbish and nibble on the island for that purpose.
774. You propose to put additional yards on the flat 1 Yes, for drafting yards. That we could dft
77b, Those additional yards wronid not cost very mucht No, not very much ; they would not require to be
so strong as the others.
776. A matter of ^£200 or .£300 perhaps? I think that would he sufficient.
777. Do you consider the present shape of the yards the beat that could be for getting the cattle drafted
ou t for the killing houses 1 I think so, according to the room we have: Yoiiaee we could not increase the
width at all, because yon must confine each yard to each house. You cannot extend the width because if
you do you would encroach on another house.
778, But could you not extend your drafting yards If you had these additional yards! Yes.
779, You could draft the cattle so far before you brought them up? Yes, from the lower yards.
7-80. How many cattle can yon hold in the yards now at Glebe Island I Forty cattle in each, andthere are
twelve pens; there are three small pens.
781. 480 cattle? That would be the number—480,
7 S3, How long would it take to kill that quantity ? 17ot in a day or two days now.
7&3. Then tliat would he mote than you need ? Yes.
784. Th«y get no food while they arc in the yards? hlo, not at the Abattoir,
78&. Tint plenty-of water? Plenty of water,
786. Do you ever get a second supply of cattle into the yards before the others arc killed out ? We do.
787. How then do you know which have been there too long ? Well, those that remain till this evening,
for instance, are placed in a yard themselves In the morning before the others are driven in.
788. They arc not put id the same yard with the others 1 No.
789. If the cattle are not killed within the time what becomes of them They are always killed within
tbe forty-eight hours.
790. You never have to send any back to the paddocks? If there should be any, they ore sent back to the
paddocks, but it scarcely ever occurs that there are.
791. Not on a Saturday ? T have seen one or two left on a Saturday, and in that cose, hay—lucerne hay—
fa thrown into them. But that very seldom happens.
792. While wo were there I saw some cattle being put into the killing house; they wanted a particular
beast, and to get that beast they put about eight head imo the killing house, and hod to turn so many of
them bock again in order to get toe right one. Does that frequently happen ? Not so many as that; three
or four or five may be driven in.
793. Do they ever put an animal they do not want into the killing-house ? They very frequently drive the
wrong animal into the house.
794. Would it not he much better to draft out the very cattie they want? Yes, but it would take more
time.
796. It would toko less time if your arrangements were complete 1 It would be a great improvement.
796. There is some drainage from the yards—where docs it go ? It runs over toe bank.
797. Across the road and over toe hank? Yes.
798. Would it not be an improvement if a gutter along the length of the yards carried the drainage to the
general receptacle for the offal and blood! It would.
799. To the reservoir From which the punt is filled? Yes—~I would correct that; 1 am afraid it would
interfere with the arrangements for the blood if you came to mix manure with it,
800. But when the blood gets there it is not dealt with as manure : it goes to the punt ? Do you mean in
the event of this plant being put up?
1
801.
“ Note {on rv?Lsiun):—With regard to fond, I tlimfc toe ownen, or persons in charge of cattle, should be compelled,
to feed them while they remain iu the paddocks.
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WOl. Chairman.] Nevar dinid that? Thsn Uiat deadwlly would te better.
n Mr.
80S. 2fr. 3mct;.] bn all station work (bey find small vljipe or sticks suffieimu for draftiii^, not Iwgo hej-vy ^ "
poles^ with boat-hooks, such as are used at Uie Abattoir ; neither do they use such things to shut the gates. 27 mT* isjSl
Wr ould it not be possible for you to have man-holes where men could get into the yards, as they do on Klauions,
*
and draft the cattle instead of from the top of the rails. Could not those ho&t-hcoks and other such instru
ments with which the animale can be injured, be dispensed with l You could do that with quiet cattle.
803. But those vety same cattle are loaded on the trains and put into tbe truck t They are infuriated at
the Abattoir through being driven in, and with the smell of the blood, and are not then as quiet, .1 think, as
they are when on the train. There is a constant noise, when drafting Id, from one yard to the other, and
they get naturally timid and wild. That is unavoidable,
804. How many men are usually employed to flU a house for a fall of cattle 1 Two men.
805. On an average how long does it take them to do it ^ Sometimes they get them in within a minute or
within 10 minutes, or, at other times, a quarter of an hour,
80b. And does thia not ansa largely from their not being able to get the particular animals they wantl
Yes, there ia a great delay in that, in drafting them out^ to get the animals they require.
SOT. And if the yards were constructed so as to get the particular animals out, that would be a great assistance 1 Decidedly.
SOS. With respect to killing the cattle, I observed that tfie pithing scaffoldings were vejy high
le that
necessary 1 1 think so ; tbe butchers all seem to say it answers exceedingly well, that is the pi thing pound
or scaffolding,
801). Would it not be better to have it nearer the animal, so long as the man is safe ; would there not then
be a less chance of missing the Animal ? They have a long leverage now, and can get near the animal if
they like. It is better for them to have a leverage, and effect a surer blow than if von had a short handle.
810. I think you said the killing houses are washed out regularly after every fall 1 After every fall,
811, That is made a rule} Yes, always,
812. Do you not think it a mistake to have, the gu^housea adjoining and so near to the Trilling-houses ^
■Well, it is for convenience and the saving of time that it. is done, I do not see any objection to tbak
813, ’Would it not tend to the cleanliness of the place if that part of the wort were carried out a little way
from the killing-houses T It- would assist to the cleanly appearance of the place.
814. And in regard to the small 1 ■ Wherever you shifted the gut-houses the smell would be there.
815, But if the gut-houses were away the smell would not be on the mcatl Mo ; it would certainly be an
improvement,
81<5. Having-the gut-houses where they are now increases the difficulty of keeping Hi* killing-houses clean f
It does,
'
81', Would it not be a good principle h) go upon that every tiling should be carted away immediately, or as
seen as poesible after, it drops from the animal ? Mott decidedly. 1 think the only objection I see to that
is the time and delay of removing from one place to another.
818, By the old regulations the slaughtermen had to do that them selves? They had to see it was
cleared off.
Bl H. You do it now 1 Yes.
820. Suppose that sheds could be erected behind the yards, where the guts could he run apd where room
could be given to the-owners to put their hides in ; might not an arrangement he made by which trollies
could be provided for idiem to run from the killing-houses to these sheds where they could, run the guts 7
An arrangement of that kind would be a great convenience and an easy conveyance,
821. And it would give more room for the yards K o, 1 do not know about the room for she yards.; we
arc obliged to leave room for the cart to come up.
822. Hut sometimes you have a block between your cart and another cart; this would never occur if all
the stuff were carried away 7 IN 0, there would be very great improvement on the mutton side. Great delay
sometimes occurs with these carts, as people cannot get up to remove the oflhl823- Might it not be so arranged, if the sheds were put on the hill, that the filth which cum from tbe guts
might go^into a shoot to the bottom of the bill, and towards where the punt is—thus removing itself! I
think it might be arranged.
824. You have a sufficient fall on the hill to do that 1 Quite sufficient, and it would be a great, improvement
more particularly, as I observed, on the mutton sida
8:23. The hides are sometimes stored in the meat-house where the bodies hang; that does not tend to
cleanliness 7 No, but it is the most effectual way of getting rid of the filth from the hides, because it ia
swept away into tbe drain.
8.2Cl. But if they were carried to a proper place would that not be better!
‘Riat would be better.
827. And nothing would he in the meat-houses but the bodies of meat;—would that not be an improvement i
That would he a great improvement.
S2t. But under the present ^stem you are obliged to allow tbe offal to accumulate at times j you cannot, send
your dray there at the minute, and you are dependent upon tbe men you leave this duty to as to whether
they leave tbe offal too long or rot 7 Our own men are obliged to wait until those large carts are removed
in order to get up to the offal, Tip to 3 o'clock there is nothing slaughtered hut what they remove the
offal from. hVoni all that is slaughtered after that time the offal is removed the next morning at 6 o’clock
again.
822. How long does the meat hang before it is cart.-d away to the retail butchers? J! have known Borne to
hong three or four days in the winter-time^
830. But m tbe summer-time 7 Is must lie removed on the day it is killed or it would not keep.
831- Almost immediately after it is killed 7 Some of it before it is almost cold or Befi ■
832. Some of it in certain seasons ri removed without bring set! There arc rare cases of that kind. It ia
generally hung an hour or so after slaughter in order to set rt.
833. Tliat would not set it in summer? Mo, it would not, but tbe genera)ity remains five or six hours,
probably, in summer-time before it is removed.
834. And if the wcathar is at aU moderate it does set? Yes.
835. But in other cases it goes away before it is set! Yea, before It is cold or set
838, Would it not he an immense benefit 10 the consumer if it could Vie properly set before it left the
Abattoir 7 Decidedly, they would prefer it; it would be far better in every sense,
837,
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S3?. In Eome instances no’*' it may be said to be cooked with the animal heat in it ^ I daresay some of it
is. That- is in very hot weather.
. 831?- Would it not also be a great advantage to the retail butcher 1 The retail butehers would prefer it
jt would keep a great deal longer 7 Decidedly it would when ssetj i£ not cut down on til it is sot, it
keeps much better.
840- Tf meat could be artiheially set at the Abattoir at a farthing a pound would it pay the eensumer and
retail butcher to have it done 7 I think so, decidedly ; it. would hi: a great luxury,
841. There has been some improvemeik in the conveyances for carrying meat lately 7 Yesj Messrs. Rennie
and Williams have bad a fine van constructed in which the meat
suspended. That certainly is a great
improvement on the old practice of putting quarter upon quarter in a cart.
84fi- And you said, I think, that others were in course of construction 7 Yes,
843. Have you the power of enforcing the use of a proper conveyance 7 Not at present. Under tho
regulations I have not ; but it is my intention -----844. Looking at the Act, do you think you have power to make a regulation Lo that effect'? I think we
can. .1 think the Government can make regulations us they like, and I think regulations ill that respect are
very needful.
84&, You pay some attention now to tho fitness of the carts—to the cleanliness of ihem 1 They are
washed out.
846, And to the men that do it? 1 am repeatedly calling attention t.o any neglect I see in that respect.
B47. About the mutton-housesyou said that they were badly shaped, and too sms 11, and inconvenient in
other respects? They are too small. I do not knew whether I mentioned, it before, but some two years
ago I recommended that the back should be knocked away. There was a large stone wall ai the book ; Ihad that removed and the iron fall you saw substituted in its place.
848. You have improved them so far, but 1 think you have asked for ether alterations 7 And it is my
intention Le recommend that twe houses be knocked into one ; that will give the parties much more room to
work in and get about.
84&, We found, when we were in the gut houses, that things were in a very had way there 7 Just so ; that
was in consequence of the present arrangements of the building; there is no accommodation such as is neces
sary; the arrangements are defective
850--Hi&t, of course, prevents the place from being kept as clean as it should be! Yes, as tidy as it,
should be.
851, Does this not show, in still stronger light, the objection to having the guts dealt with near to where
the stock is killed ? Decidedly ; I think it would be a great improvement to remove the efihl immediately
the animal is killed.
852, Thors is ample room behind the sheds for erecting a place where the o£al and sheepskins could he taken.
That room could be obtained by the removal of thoee sheep-yards, and the sheep could remain in the large
yards on the other side of the building, till wanted, and then brought over? Yes, when required,
853, And gut-sheds might be erected behind the mutton-houses 7 I think, so, and it would be a very good
arrangement,
854, Tho block that takes place between tho cart for removing the offal and the owners1' carts for taking
away the skins is continually occurring? Yes; continually occurring ; there is great delay iu that sort of
thing,
855, There is another objection in the present system ; the offal collects hi the night ; your cart is not at
work in the night, and all that ottkl remains till the morning; If that were taken away immediately, accord
ing to the plan we are speaking of, there would be no accumulation f There would not, of course,
85G, There are some sheep-houses set apart- for the killing of sheep to be boiled down; what guarantee
have you got that those sheep are not used in the trade afterwards ; the sheep, you say, an? not fit to go
into the trade, and. are therefore boiled down ; is that the case 7 No ; frequently they have the finest sheep
boiled down.
857- When we wore there they were killing sheep really unfit for food? They were not in had condition ;
they were1 a lot of ewes which they could not get rid of. They were overstocked, and they were slaughter'
ing them for boiling down, although they were sound and fit for human food.
858. How can you guard against mutton unfit for food being used and sold as food If the sheep are killed
at the same place? That very seldom happens ; I do not suppose once in the year tliat is done.
859. Wieii tliat waa not an instance which we saw ? No ; I do not suppose wo have had an instance these
two years. It is a very ram occurrence.
860. Speaking of the inconvenience of the present sheep-houses, would it not be better to remove the pre
sent pig-honses and put up sheds for the sJaughnsr of the pigs, with proper appliances, on some site near by,
and then throw the whole of the present arrangements into use for the sheep 7 It would bn a very great
improvement, and a thing I have been considering very much of late, and v,’hicli I was going to suggest,"
that tho pig places ho taken away and devoted to sheep-killing, and that proper boilers be put up and heated
hy steam, with the newest improvements,
861. Has there ever been apy analysis of the prepared manure? I am not aware of any,
862. It has never been analysed 7 T am net aware of any analysis.
863- The only test of the value of tho manure is the price you have got? That is all, T recommended on
one occasion, that the price should be increased to 5/, but people did not come for the manure, and we were
obliged to reduce the price again to 2/6.
864, The work of removing the punt is done by contract 7 Yes, so much per trip ; £2 a trip, and tho man
is ready when we require him.
865, You have made .application for a second punt? Yes, in .case anything should happen to the one in
use, and there should be no means of sending the offal away,
866, Upon what principle is the machinery tliat is to desiccate or dry the blood being constructed 7
1
suggested in the first place certain pans and steam jacket pans necessary, and the officers of the Harbours
and Rivera Department came and saw some experiment^, which they approved of. But the blood has to.be
dealt with by steam—artificial heat—first coagulating the blood by steam, and then putting it into a drying
pan to evaporate the water from it.
86T, You did not send to America to get plans and Epeciflcations of the way in which it is done there f
1 did not
868-
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S66. "Wo eaw flome affal b^irj; carted w&j—eome paunchoa 1 Yes.
^r'
Sfi9. Do you knorv for Ti-hat use? Pig-feeding. I believe^ chiefly.
r. ^ Oatley.
870, Axe pigs fed upon the uncooked offal ? I think eo; at least T asa sure they are - T have freijiicnUy ^
ISTtl
seen it Cast down from the carts in the yards.
871. Speaking of the men employed at the Abattoir, are they what they ought to be, in regard to clcanlinoos I Tho Govern mont mftn 1
S7£. All the rcunV The butchers are not quite so tidy as they ought to be, 1 think.
873. Have they every convenienee fox washing 1 Yes.
874. And bathing, if they think fit? NTo, there is & "want of baths. The GovemnnoTit constructed two
baths for the men to Trash in, but it is ridiculous to have fco few ; for if the men wanted baths you would
require twenty or thirty. T suggested fencing oft a place on tho edge of the water, and there Jetting them
plunge and bathe away,
*
87o. Salt water would not clean them 1 I don’t know : l think it would.
876, Have they places where they con take their food? Yes877, And are they comfortably provided fori Yes, dining-room l but they are a very dirty lot of people,
and make a very filthy mess of it- But they have that accommodation—wash-hand basins and several things
of that Lind, but do not avail themselves of them,
87 fi. You said at one time they did not conduct themselves well, that they were gambling and so on i Yes,
there was a frightful state of gambling, but I stopped that
879- But now they are better conducted ? Yes.
880. i asked you about the stock that came by train ; there is what you call the small stock that come by '
steamers l—do you know anything of their treatment during the time from their leaving the steamers till
they reach the Abattoir" 17o, all I can speak of i s after they come to the Abattoir.
881, "What ie their appearance when they arrive at tho Abattoir 1 They look exceedingly well. We have
many thousands come in that way. During the lost drought we bad them from tbe northward—from
the Clarence way^sheep and cattle also,
88’2. Pigs and calves come principally by the steamers? Yes, from Wollongong, and places like that.
883. Do you think they get the attention they require before they reach you 1 I have noticed some scalding about them.
88-i. Do you think they get what they want, on the passage, and until they roach the Abattoir, in regard to
food ? Thai. T cannot speak of.
885. Can you not speak from their appearance! I cannot say anything about that. 1 wish to correct an
observation I made with regard to the feeding of animals by stating that all the sheep and lambs that are
bought by the retail butchers for slaughter are fed, as well as the pigs.and calves,
886. Chairman.] Can you afford the Board a statement of the receipts and expenditure, generally, per
annum, on the island ? Yca.
887- Say up to the present time as near as you can! Yes,
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Mr. Joseph Jager, Assistant Inspector, Glebe Island Abattoir, examined :—
888. Chairman.] What are you 1 I am assistant inspector at Glebe Island Abattoir.
j^r_
889- How long have you boon there 1 Twelve years on tho Sth of lost mouthJ. Jager.
89(1. What are your duties on the island ? 1 will just go through my day’s work during the summer 1 ^ _
^
Elonths'

.

r

891- Tell us first the time you are expected to be there ? I commence my duties at 6 o’clock in the morning,
and during other portions of the year, for the six months, I am there at 7, That is tbe official tiruey
but 1 am there before tliat time, I am always there before cither of those hours.
892. In the summer at fi. :md in t he winter at 7Yes; and I leave at 4 every day in tbe week, except
Saturday, when I leave at 1 o’clock. On^ Fridays 1 remain until 5, and sometimes after, just os the
pressure of business goes.
893. lion you. attend every day in the week except Sunday ? Every day in the week till 1—that is, avery
working day,J
'
S3 4. Will you .state your duties i My business in the morning, at that early hour, is to take notes of the
cattle that arrive, their nutubera, and their brands.
899- And their ownevu ? Not the owners, because there are slaughtermen there who kill for the retail
butchers, and they take charge of the stock at the sale-yards, so that I do not know who tbe owners are896. "WeHi 1 am seldom away from there until 8 o’clock, sometimes 9, and occasionally half-past 9,
in the morning. When 1 return after breakfast, within an hour, or an hour and a half it may be, I
commence then to mate up tny bocks, i have all the accounts respecting those cattle to keep, the receipts
to make out, the fees to collect, net only of tbe cattle but of all other animals liable to fees on the island.
It is my duty to collect all fees in r espect to all animals thal arrive on tbe island. I have, in addition to
tliat, to attend to all the stores that are required, to moke out special, requisitions fur theui) receive the stores,
and see that tbe vouchers go in for them.
897. Well, without going into such details, you have to see to tho store department? Yes, I have to attend
io that entirely, and to all the records of it^ end also to all relating to the salaries or payments to the
persons engaged at ilia Aliattoir, both with regard to the Abattoir preper, and to the blood department as
l would call it.
S98. Have you to keep all the accounts 7 Mr. Swan keeps Lhe accounts of the blood, and gives them to me,
whim the pay sheets have to be made out. Then in regard to correspondence, not all of it, T believe, but
bow much 1 do not know, 1 have to make it out and keep a copy of it. that is, correspondence respecting
our department; 1 have not so much correspondence now as formerly.
899.
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89&. "Well, what ftlee? I’tose sire my duttfs, ami Tvtitjn .t have apare time I go round the houses, just to
take a waJk through them.
ca tmt -.■***,
^ur 1Tllat purpose t To look at the carcases, and if there is any failure in observing the regulations, to
S3 l**5\W9. ^ th(. attenti0Q ^ ^ person5i to itj
901. You are, in fact, assistant inspector? Yea.
90?. And the duties the inspector voiifd have to do you do as his assistant I Yes, so far as inv time
admits of it
903. You have to examine the beef that is slaughtered f So far ae my time admits of,
904. Have you to notice cattle supposed to be affected trith disease of any sort ? Oh ves,
905. Is that a part of your duty f Yes.
906. Vou have to inspect the cattle before slaughter, and the symptoms after, I suppose? Jost so ; 'when
we aee the cattle in the pens, if there is any trace of the diseases that we directly guard against they
declare themselves on the animals.
907. Then if an animal was suffering from either pleuro-pneumonia or Cumberland disease, it would he
easily distinguished ? Easily distinguished j if it is advanced to any degree almost yon can detect it.
908. Is it a pMxt of your duty to examine the spleens and lungs of the animals? Yes, spleens especially ;
they are kept hung up for that purpose,
909. By what means do you discover whether a beast has been diseased ; that is to say, by what means of
examining tho spleens or the lungs for the complaint of Cumberland disease, or pleuro-pneumonia ;—what
are the symptoms, and how do you discover the presence of either of those diseases? In vrhat is called
Cumberland disease the spleen is unusually large.
910. I'lren from any degree of the disease? Yes ; there is such an engorgement first, and then there is a
sort of degeneration of tbe whole structure of the spleen911. Would you be sure to detect any disease, however slight it might be? Oh yes.
912- And during your temure of office have you met with many instances of diseased cattle having been
slaughtered ? Oh yes.
913. Th at is to say you have discovered it from the spies™ or lungs in either case 1 1 have had my eye on
the beast in the yard.
914 You have suspected the beast? Yes, from tlia outward sign, and I would malt« it my business to be
present when that beast was slaughtered.
915. Have you never known an instance in which a beast has been discovered to be diseased, Only by the
symptoms after death, the Symptoms in the lungs cr spleen? Only by observation before the animal waa
1 slaughtered.
916. But you have never known of an instance where it has been discovered afterwards? 9?a J may say,
and Mr. Stewart hem will bear me out, that what is called th* Cumberland disease dees nou declare itself
openly, outwardly, until it is almost at the last atagi;, when the signs are almost utimistaheable.
91?. You say that in the case of Cumberland disease it does not develop iuself until it arrives at nearly
fatal termination ? Yes,
918. Then suppose the beast was in an incipient state of Cumberland disease, would you discover that from
external appearances? You might discover it in the different siae of the spleen.
919. But J am speaking of the Jiving beast? No ; I think not ; and from all tbe inquiry I have made it
is difiicult. to discover the incipient stages of that disease. That is, from my own observation and inquiries
I have made.
920. But Suppose the beast wnre in a state of incipient Cumberland disease, and you could not discover it
:from external appearances, the beast would be slaughtered, and then what would your .tost be? There
would be an engorged spleen.
921. Would the spleen show the incipient state of the disease ? It would show the enlargement and colour ;
"the difference in the spleen as it had degenerated from the disease as it passed through its stages,
922. Then the Cnjiibeiiauid disease, from its mitiadcuq would develop itself in the symptoms discovered in

the spleen ? Yes.
933. And it would be imposaibic. to escape your observation.? No ; not impossible.
924. Would it be possible to escape your observation? It would be possible to escape my observation,
because often animals are killed in a heated condition. They may bo iu a very fevered state from many
causes, and that might show in the colour of the blood and the size of the spleen, and there is a great
diftcrenee between the sizes of the spleen in different ariiroals.
925, It is quite possible, then, tliat a beast having incipient Cumberland disease would pass the notice of
the inspectors ? It might pass notice.
92G. Weald not the state of the boast's fiesh be unwholesome and unfit for human food ? There would be
no possibility of detecting any difference,
927. That is not my question? I am unable to say that,' What I wish to remark in connection with it is^
that the beast, after the spleen commences to be engorged, would bleed as well, and his colour would be as
like, in everv particular, that of any other animal, that you would pronounce him a healthy beast
alongside all the others which are healthy. You could detect no difference,
928. My question is, would not the meat of the beast suffering from even incipient Cumberland disease be
unwholesomefood ? I would notthinksoixi i1*esrly stages, from mere engorge merit,-—not from mere engorgement,
929. When a boast has been ascertained to be diaeMed, what, as a matter of fact* hat been done with it?
They are defaced by being scored with a .knife from top to bottom.
930. Then into whose charge do they go ? They are left there; they are not taken charge cf by any
authority in the departmeut931.. My question is what becomes of them ? They are supposed to be taken away by the offal cart. They
are supposed to be removed by the owner or by tbe lessee or occupant of tbe house.
932. But your first answer is that the authorities have no power over it ? No power to deal with it there
or outside.
933. Tbe authorities on the island have no power to deal with it there or outside the Abattoir? Not
beyond defacing the carcase, disfiguring it by cutting it with a knife—hacking it with a knife to show that
is is not for sale.
934. Bo they, as a matter of practice, destroy that beaut or cause it to be destroyed ? No, we have nothing
further
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further to do with it, and they remove it,
The 11 th hy-law says ;—

I will just call your attention to our reeiilations in that particular'
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Should any animal die whil* in tbs ca-ttie-pem MUMCted with the Abattoir, the owner of tbe aame, or person
occupying the oaltle-pcik at .inch time, shall miincdLatelv remove the Animal entire from the ialand, and destroy the aame SS May- 1SJ0,
icrth wj th.

Weill, wo liave no authority for seeing that, that is dono ; and in tbe 14th by-law> witls regard to diseased
meat exposed for s&le :
!Nd peraan dr persona iiging auj. nf the elajighter-JionMs shall eapoaa for sale disasssd meat, md no such person ahldl
refuse Or degleet to at fuiM remove ami destroy any diseased carcass ur earcapes of cattle when ordered to do *o by the
Inapector or Aflsdatant Ihapactur of tbe Abattoirs.
Wc bave no uuthoi ity beyond the precincts of Lbe Abattoir. We have seen tho moat thrown down under
the guAboard and that way, and seen it thrown outside, so that the men coming for the offal can. thke it
away with the offal, but that ie all.
935. Theii, under the 11th and 14th regulations, your authority is limited to the precincts of the Abattoir!
Tea; the inference which would bo drawn by a stranger, from those clauses, would be that wc had power
beyond the Abattoir, but we have not.
!!36, Then you do not exercise power beyond the Abattoir! I know of no such power, 1 have discussed
the matter with Mr. Oatley, :ma called bis attention to yin fact that tbe regulations are not complete unless
we have power to impound the diseased carcaees937- You have no power beyond the precincts of the Abattoir'! I know of none, and have called attention
to our helplessness in Hi is matter,
938. As a matter of practice those diseased carcases are taken away from the island !Yes, taken away.
939- And you do not know what becomes of them t I do not know what becomes of them.
940. Tiiose carcases are taken away hy the owners of them, and then you do not know what becomes cf
them ! W« dc not know what becomes of them.
941, Vou told us that you were absent to breakfast about an hour and a half ! Yes.
912. That you left sometimes at 8 and sometimes at9, and were away an hour or an hour and ahalf t
Yes,
and away also from 1 to 2.
943. During chose periods who represents you,—who is there to take charge of the duties devolving upon
you 1 I am not aware of anyone to represent me. There is generally a maa left there to see, or watch if
any small animals come in while Mr, Gilchrist is away to hia dinner.
944. Then while you are absent at your meals there is nobody to look after the place! Wo j but if any of
the men aee a beast going through in a csxt of course 1 am notified of il. That is where they bring animals
in to be killed, or di'cssod after they have been killed outside. ^iey notify us that they are about to do so ;
they are bound to do that.
945. I want to know if in is possible for matters to be carried on there during tbe absence of the authorities
from the island ! Well, they may. f leave at 4 o'clock, and the place is kept open till (1; in summer-time
certainly up lo 7.
946. You leave at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and business is carried on up to 6, and sometimes 7 1 Yes.
947. ' Is there nobody there to look after It after you leave! Not unless Mr, Oatley remains, and I have no
means of knowing.
948. Do you know whether Mr. Oatley leaves at any particular hour in the afternoon t Generally at 4 or
a little after. Sometimes his business detains him even longer.
949. But, a rule, yon both leave a.bou L 41 T think Mr. Oatley is generally a little after me,
950. And Sometimes business is carried on up to 6 or 71 Yes, aocormng to the season of the year.
951. Whifst u]>on that particular point do you not think it would be. greatlv to the advantage of the
institution, and greatly in the public interest^ that the inspectors should reaide on the island 1 1 reside there.
952- Oh, you reside on the island ? Yes, I reside on the island953. What is the practice, or what has been the practice generally, with regard to getting tjhe cattle into the
yards for slaughter ; will you state what it has been, and your opinion of it as to whether you think it cruel
or necessary! I think it has been cruel, and I think a great deal of unnecessary cruelty has been used
towards the animals,
954- "Will you describe io what way! By using boat-hooks—the ordinary boat-hooks, with a long spear,,
and the.ordinary hooks,
955. How are those used with the cattle f Thrusting it at the animal.
956, Thrusting it into the animal V Punching tho animal with it; yes.
&57. Can you tell the Board any special instance of cruelty within your own knowledge that yon have seen
at any time t 1 have seen instances. On one occasion I remember a particularly cruel case of a man
punching in the head, with a boat hook, a quiet milking oow,
958. Well ? Because I did not see the actual damage done there could be no conviction bad,
959- Did you ever see an instance of a boat-hook being left in tlio animal! I have; I am sorry to say I
have seen it more than ouce^
960. Then you have seen animals with the spear of the Ixat-hook sticking in their flesh, and they running- ■
about! Yes, sticking in the rectum- In thrusting the cattle in with the spear, of course the hook went in.
and caught in the folds of the rectum.
961. You have seen the spear prodded into the reernm and left hanging there ? They could not get it our.
I have seen the boat-hook hanging, but I did not see the act of thrusting.
963. You have seen it! Yes.

963. And more than once! I have seen it twice.

964. Mr.
It is not an habitual practice! No, il might be more tbe result of accident than design,
with tbe cattle crowding and the men thrusting.
960, Do they still continue that practice of the boat-hook.! No, they have a regulation boat-hook now,
966, Avoiding the spear! There is a small point to it, about half-an-inch, with two hooks, one on each
side. The second hook was added with a view to give the instrument width, so that it could not even by.
accidant go into the rectum.
967, So while it just spurs the animal, it could not do them much injury! No,
968, And it is not possible for it to go into the rectum f I do not think it would ; it is 5 inches wide ;
it was made that width as a security against such an accident.
969.

t
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969. Have you noticed the state of file preuiiset generally, as to deanliuess or otherwise,—what it has been
for a number of years
Formerly it wao very bad, but of late it is much improved.
970. Formerly it was very bad; what do you mean by of late'''; how recent is the ■ improvement! Two
26 May, iSW.
or three years or mom. Wo had a regulation framed that the ofial should be removed every day,— none
left over-night, The former regulations allowed them till 8 o'clock the following morning to remove it.
971. For the last two years there has been a great improvement 1 J. think more than that; for five or six
years there has been a great improvement in that direction.
972. Hut is it not a fact that, even at the present, they are in a very unclean state? Well, it may loot so
to a stranger.
973. But you ate used to it! To the sense of smell it is not very remarkable.
974. It Is more disgusting to the eyesight than to the sense of ame! 11 Yes, you could judge yourself,
having been them
973, For instance, those gut-houees—are they not now in a very filthy state? They are,
976. Is not tho system a very defective one that will tolerate the accumulation of so much tilth constantly,—
I am only ashing your opinion 1 Well, they could he kept in a better condition by more seventy.
977. And tho sheep-slaughtering places are they not, even at the present time, in a very Jilthy condition ?
Ho more I tbink than what the nature of their businoia would almost- necessitate. The men there work up
to the very last moment, almost until the gates are closed,
975. Do the mon ever complain of the state of filth in the sheep houses 1 J. have not heard them of late dayn,
not since the time of the improvement I speak of. Hut before that thev did.
979. Did you not hear the men complain to the Board on Friday when you were present 1 I was present when
they made that complaint,
980. Then you heard the complaint ^ Yes, but there was an explanation, I understood, offered, why tho
place was in such a state.
981. My question is whether you beard the men complain to the Board of the filthiness—the continued filthi
ness of the place where they were slaughtering? Yes, of the oflhl being left over Jiight.
982. With regard to the modes of killing and dressing the cattle and the pigs, do you not think they are
defective, if not very filthy ; for instence, a bullock being allowed to lie in its own blood for a time 7 Well,
except for appearances, I suppose it does uot affect the carcase ; certainly the hides gel soiled by it
983. Except for appearances? Yes; the carcase is safe from any soiling by it, but I do not say that there
should not be a better arrangement,
984. Well, with regard to the pig-slaughtering and dressing the pigs., do you not ihink that dirty and
defective ? No, not with regard to pigs cspeciaDy,
985. What is your opinion of tbe practice at tbe Abattoir with regard to the calves—the way they are kept—
the want of food—the want of clean water and in other respects^ do you not think the system towards
those animals is very cruel? It is very undesirable that they should be kept without food, and there is a
particular order that no calves that arc capable of feeding should be allowed to remain without food.
986. The members of the Board the other day noticed the water troughs of the calves to be in a most filthy
state 1 That waa the day that the water should be changed, for I had it. on my mind to call the attention
of the parties to it, as another of the troughs had come within the range of my vision, at tho time those
gentlemen arrived,
987. Then the Board looked at the trough at an unfortunate time? Yes, T looked in tho moming at one
of the wator-troughe and found that it was much fouler than the others, and I saw that some of the men
had been eating their food over the trough and had dropped some of tho food into it; but at the time neither
of the parties, Gilchrist or the man that looks after the troughs, came within my sight,
988. How are the pigs generally fed there? There is corn given them, and potatoes, and offal They
bring over fresh offal and give it them if there is no other food at hand ; they get lots of ofial.
989. Lots of offal ? Yes, it is true, they do get lota of offal.
990. Do you not think tbe arrangement for getting rid of the off hi from the establishment is a very defective
one ? I think the punt is a very admirable way of getting rid of it completely, if the methods of conveying
It were mom direct and simple. Those arrangements, let me say, were made by the Harbours and Itivers
Department.
991. You mean the shoots as well as the punt? Yes,
992. The mechanical work was done by the Harbours and Rivera Department? Yes, and it waa their own
arrangement; their own view of the matter,
993. l-s the ofiul cleared out daily and thoroughly ? There are occasions when small portions are not taken
away the same eve Ding, but the first thing in the morning they arc removed.
994. Oceasionully such a tiling may happen ? Yes.
995. But it is always removed on the following morning? Yes, on the first day ; it is notified, and is then
seen and taken out at once.
99(5. Have you had any complaint from neighbouring places, Pyrmont or Balmain—from residents about
there—of nuisances arising from the A liattoir ? T ha vc not, o £ 1 ate.
997, Mr. Stewart, j You say that the butchers arc requited to keep the spleens for inspection, in the absence
of the inspectors ? They arc.
9&S. Is (hat one of the regulations? Yes, one of the regulations,
999- E cannot find it iu the printed regulations 1 Oh yes, you will see it.
1000. Please to quote it? “No hide, carcass, or spleen of any homed cattle (not having been previously
inspected), shall be removed from any slaughter-house until after the same has been inspected by the
Inspector or Assistant luspector of Abattoirs."
1001. What regulation is that? The 18th.
1002. Have you seen the carcass of a bullock drugged that had the Cumberland disease? I have.
1003. Is iu poiisibie to distinguish it from sound healthy meat? It is,
1004. It is not difficult 1 Not difficult.
1005. What is the difference? It will not bleed1006. I am talking of the appearance cf the carcass after it is dressed? The fat is high in colour and dirty.
It has a dirty colour, and there is a trace of blood in it, and the veins are engorged with a gummy dark
bleed1007. Then it would hardly be possible to pass that meat off as sound meat upon anyone who knew sound
J. JA^er.
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meat f It is possible, by careful washing aad dressing to remove those traces (it the dark gummy 1)10(1(1;
and on the other hand them are animals vrith perfectly healthy organs that will present that dark appear J, Jaget.
ance also,
28 May, ISJflL
IOOS. Animals perfectly free from Cumberland disease ? Yes, or anv other disease.
1009- That state of the body indicates fever f But yon will not see the gummy state of the blood in the
veins (if those animals -which I speak of as being perfectly healthy, but the colour of the fat resembles that
in the animals suffering from Cumberland disease.
1010. Have any of the hands at the Abattoir been-inoculated with the Cumberland disease ? Yes, and
died of it,
1011. Can you mention one or two instances! One was that of a man named' Dwyer, It occurted about
three years ago,' last January,
lftJ2, That wee one! Others I do not know. 1 do not know whether others have been poisoned by it, but
they often get poisoned wounds not proceeding from Cumberland disease.
1013; What are they then! The wounds arise from the old. fat or any old animal matter that haa gone
had ; from no other cause that I am aware of in the Abattoir. There was only the one case of Cumber
land disease, and that did not occur in the Abattoir but took place on tbe road. The beast was diseased,
and dropped on the road, and they bled her on the road, getting this ma" to bleed her. The men knew she
^ae diseased, but they got this poor drunken creature^ who was a butcher, to bleed her, and he wounded his *
finger.
1014. What was the result, f He died ; died going to tbe Infirmary here,
1015. Do you know what, should be done in the event uf a man getting inoculated with diaaiymd matter?
Well, I have iny own particular views; T should use lime water, and give lime water to drink as strong as
the man could well bear it
lOlfi. Is there in fact anything done in cases of that kind nt the Abattoir ; have you any remedy at hand,
in the event of a, man gefling a poisoned wound ? We have not.
1017- In the event of a man beung inoculated with poisonous matter, whether Cumberland disease or not,
you have no remedy? No,
101S. Nor any jnetence of a remedy ? No, not in an official form.
*
101 fi. Suppose a man came to you and said he had a poisoned wound on hia hand, what would you do? In
a case of that kind 1 would give him arsenic internally, in homeopathic doses, and a lotion of calendula,
1020, You would give them homeopathic roflacdics ? Yea,
1021. Do you think they have done any good T A case of a poisoned finger caiue to me only last week and
1 cured the man in a day or two. We have no means of applying remedies In cases arising out of finch
things as this. What I do is on my own private account,
)022, I think you ought to provide yourself with some lunar caustic, or recommend the men when, they get.
a poisoned wound to apply lunar caustic to it; after thoroughly bathing It and softening it with hot water
until it bleeds, to apply tins caustic to every part that bleeds until the bleeding ia stopped. That is the
practice adopted with mad dogs ? But it often happens that those men do not discover that they are
poisoned until some days after, until tbe poison begins to show its effects.
1023. Yon say that when you discover the carcase of a beast to be diseased you slash it and cut'it so tliat
It cannot ,be cold in jointe ? J ust so,
102-1-, What authority have you for that? That is an evidence of condemnation—that it is not for human
food.
102,5. That mode of dealing with it. is not in the regulations! No, it is what I found In practice; and 1
followed the practice.
102S. Please to quote the clause? The 11th and I4th :—
Should any sumial die while in the eattlc-pcns connected with the Abattoir, the owner of the same, cr person occupying
the oivttlu ■ | .ou at such time, shall immediately murve the Einimal entire from the island, and destroy the same forthwith,
and
no person or persona using any of the sliugh ter-hoimes shall e* pose for sale diseased meat, and no Such pereon shall refuse
or neglect to at once remove and. destroy any diseaaed carcase or Kicasaea ol cattle, whan ordered to do »u by the Inspector
or Assistant Inspector of the Abattoirs.

1027. That is the owner ? Yes.
1028, But that decs not authoriie yon to destroy it 1 Mr. Oatley practiiied it from time immemorial, and I
found the system in force, and followed it.
I02fi. Kuppose an action were brought against you for destroying the beast, do you not think you would
lose the case ? f do not know,
I03Q. It ought to be in the regulations I think ? It ought to bn
1031- Would it not be better to confiscate the beast altogether, so* that it should not be used ? Wc Lave no
authority to do it,
1032. Why not get authority? 1 have talked the matter over with Mr, Oatley,
1033. I ask you whether it would not be better to have power to confiscate the diseased meat altogether!
Decidedly It would.
1031. Cfiairmtin-] There is Efo doubt about that t No doubt about if.
1033. Mr. Stivxt/rt.} Can you tell :me what the policeman has got to do on the island ! Hia duties are to
soe that there is order there, chat no riots or assaults and such like occur, and he has other duties beyond
the island1036. What are they ? His duties in connection with the force ; at Bahrain and Pyrmont.
1037. Perhaps his presence there prevents quarrels and squabbles that might otherwise occur? Very
much so.
1038. Do you not think b# is very badly lodged ? I think so.
1030. What family fine be got ?

Five or six children I believe.

1040. And what flcconunodatiorL ? There are three rooms and a skill ion.
1041. Small rooms ! Yes, small rooms.
]0'12, It Ib a weatherboard hut? Yes.
1043. He bas several children ; arc any of them girls? Two of them are girla.
1044. What age! Not exceeding three or four years, I think.
1015. He performs his duties satisfactorily ? Very much so. He is a very steady, sober man, as far I
have seen of him.
720—E
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1046, Have you ever seen slaughter-places in other porta of the irorldt Ho, except the old gtyle^ where
they slaughtared on tbeir own prcmisea in the city,
■^047'. You have seen none in the neighbouring colonies or in Europe 7 No,
1048. So you have no experience of other abattoirs ? Ufo experience of other abattoirs.
1040. .How 13 the blood disposed of just new? Lt ia supposed to be collected in those pits in the fat-houses
by a staff under the management of Mr. Swan, and removed by them to large vessels at the rear of the
cattle-pens, where it is dealt with by his men.
105 (}. The -whole of the blood ? No, not the whole,
1051- You said the blood—part of it you mean? Yes, part of it.
.1052. After it is collected bj Mr. Swan and his assistant, whwt is done with it ? It is taken sway by
Gilchrist and others.
1053. Does pot Mr. Swan do something with itt He treats it with chemicals, and produces a sort of jelly
state, in which it ia made firm and manageable by the shovel1054, How long does that operation require ? Only a few hours for each vcsficlfui,
105*5, Is not some of it driedor desiccated in some way J Only such portion of it as is not taken away in
the moist state.
105G. How is it dried ? On the rt>cks, in the open air.
■ '
o 106T, -By the evaporation of the atmosphere 7 Yes.
1058. Does it not remain until ir stinks? It has sometimes an offensive smell.
1052 Does it not ferment and produce an abominable smell ? Yes.
106t>, Did it not smell very .badly on the day the Board were there ? It did.
1061. Ie that very common? Only in wet weather. JLf the wnather were dry it might possibly escape
fermentation,
1062. You. have no notion what it costs to convert a ton of this blood into manure t Taking the whole of
it it costs about XI Ta a ton to prepare it.
1063. What do you sell it for? Half-a-crown,
1064. Haif-a-crown per load ? Yes..
1065. How do you know that; how do you know the cost of the preparation 1 1 take the number of loads
sold within the period when the price was raised from Is. That was charged for the paunch stuff,
and when there was a dilTcrsutlal price we had the means of arriving at the coefc. Since then we compared
the cost arising from wages and material, and wc find it comes'to Xl 7s, a ton.
1066. What is done with the rest of the blood—that which is not operated upon ? It passes into tho
drains, and is taken away by the punt.
1067. From the drain it is poured into the punt ? Yes, and taken tosea,
1068. How far out ? -1 miles I believe is tile regulation distance.
1062, What will it cost tn take a ton of this blood 4 miles out beyond the Heads? T don’t think it will
cost Is. a ton.
1070. How much will the punt cost? It costs X2 to take the punt out, and it holds 40 tons, so that the
cost will be Is. a ton to toko it out.
1071. Who hag charge of the water-taps.in the slaughter-houses? Well, Mr. Gilchrist generally secs to
them, and repairs them when they get out cf repair.
1072. Is the water turned off at night? Yes.
,
1075. From the whole of the taps? From the whole of the tape, at least from the Abattoir.
1074. From thy reservoir J No ; the connection leading into the Abattoir is turned off, but it is loft on at
the, water troughs.
1075. Turned off every night - Yes.
1076. I have been told that it is turned on frequently to aave the man the trouble of getting up in the
morning to turn it on. and that the water is running away a]] night,—is that true? I could not say, ■
1077. It may he so? It may be bo, hut 1 could not say it wes.
1078. Whose duty is it to see this dome ; there may be tons ofwater running away in the night ? Mr,
Gilchrist hot charge of tbe water-ways.
1072, it is his duty to turn the tap off at night and turn it on in the morning ? Yes,
1080. It is possible enough that I may have been told in reference to this the truth ? I could not speak
about that; I do not know.
1081, Are you supplied W meter from the Corporation? Yes, hy meter,
1082. Have you any notion what would he tins extra cost of putting tho whole of the Mood into the punt,
and getting rid of it that way J It could ho carried out for Is. a ton, if the punt, as I say, contained
40 tone, and each trip costs Xfi1083, That is not the question ; I want to know what it would cost to send the whole of the blood out in
the punt—how much extra ? It would be about 26s. a week more.
1084, XSOayear? Yes.
1085, That is your opinion ? Yes.
1086. CAaimwn,] The whole of the Mood and ofiftd ( The portion that is intercepted.
1087. Mr. iSteyxirt] To send that away it would not cost more than XI a week ! 80s. a week.
1088- Y ou have not considered that matter EufficientJy perhaps? I am well aware that the cost of removing
that which is now intercepted would be very trifling.
108&. The punt ie sometimes not quite full when going away, and perhaps the additional quantity of blood
may not make any additional charge? It may not.
1090. May not that happen frequently during the year ! It may.
1091. So that the additional charge would amount to very Little? Very little indeed.
1092. Could not the mutton-houses be Improved so as to make them more commodious? Well, they were
so badly constructed originally that 7 do not know how they could he remedied.
1093. What is the fault with them at present? Too confined.
10&4. Too small? Too small.
1095, Badly lighted ? Y'es, badly lighted.
1096, Badly ventilated ? Yes, the front might he improved in that respect,
1097, Y ou want more light and more room ? Mono light and mere room.
1038. Could they not bo better drained? I do not know about the drainage.
1092. You have no light at night except from some tallow pots and candles? Those are the only lights
they hav&
1100,
j
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1100. Woujd ncrii gss bo rti impKiYementl Itvouli
Hr:
1101. 'Would the lessees object to pay for gas il they had it? I n*ver hoard tho<j[ieBtio& discoued by them, J. Jagni;
I thint it very unde^Lra-bki that the^o should bs any oocasioR foir working by artificial light.
^ " ■~A
,
II OS- You think it ought to be all done by daylight ? It ought to be all done by daylight, and eonld.be done, “ ^33,,
1103, What makes them do it at night t Eeanomy on the pari of the employers.
1104, To save, wages, ? Yes } thwe men work very long hours.
1105. How many? In winter-time they don't come before G o'clock, and tiiey work till 7 on the Friday
evening. They work from G to G in the winter and in summer, and cm two mornings in the week they ate
up at 2 o'clock,
1100. Then if obliged to kill during the day they would have to employ more hands to' do itt Yes.
1107. That is the only reason why they kill at night? That is the only reason. I have a little memoran
dum here showing the amount of blood that might be reasonably looked for between given periods; The
number of cattle killed from the 15th November last to the 30th April of the present year was 30,032,
and the number of sheep 176,065. I have taken only the cattle and the sheep as the basis of this calcula
tion, Allowing only four gallons of blood to each animal—to each of the cattle—it would be 401ho- of
blood for each beast, and that reduced to tong would give 4fl5 tons from the cattle alone. The sheep, taking
fourteen of them to represent a beast, would give 229 tons of blood, making altogether G94 tons within
that period. Within lie same period we. have on record that ^7 5 tons were intercepted and sold.
1106. Chairman] Are there good and sufficient arrangements for the men to wash themselves-^are there
baths and washing places 1 There are,
1103. Do you think they are sufficient for the requirements of the men 1 If they would avail themselves
of them there are not sufficient bathing'arrangements. There are only two baths, but there ore a.number
of lavatories—a number of wash-basins.
1110. How many men are dally employed' at tbe Abattoir? About 100.
1111. About l0O men, and for these two baths are fitted up i Yes.
1112. Have you ever noticed any instance or instances of cows having calved in' the yards 1 I bsrtC.
1113. What has been done in.such cases ? Well, the cows were slaughtered for food—allowed, to pasBawey
like the others for food.
1114. What has been done with the cal ves ? Qh, they have been smuggled away to Sydney;
1U5, Have you ever seen, an instance of a cow having slipped her calf ? Yea
1115. In the yards? I do not know that' I have in the yards, but I have seen the traces ofia.oOw I
supposed had slipped hercalh
J
1117. You saw evidences of it 'T Yes,
11)6, What is done in that case—is the cow slaughtered i Oh, she is allowed to be slaughtered and used
for food.
1119, Have - you. ever known- instances, ofrpigs littering theiryoung in the yald ? 1 have seen.the ycuag
only recently littered.

1130. What have you.noticed being done in such cooes 1 Wei], there is no interference with them;.

1131, The pigs fire slaughtered ? They may be slaughtered or sent away ; they are not interfered with.
IQ22. And so with, pigs slipping their young? So.with pigs slipping their young I suppose it would he:
I Lave no instance of that, hut J have seen the very young pigs recently littered.
II 23, What becomes of the young pigs ? Oh, they die, or they are knocked on the head.
1121. They ore not smuggled away 1 Oh, no ; they are knocked on the head,
1125. Do you think that tho fees charged upon animals are sufficient, considering the eipense of thoAbattoir, or do you think they might be very fahiy increased ? Well, at the time these fees were fixed
everything wob miich more reasonable than it is now, and 1 have thought that the fees might be raised to
meet the increased cost of everything, connected with ■----1126. They might be fairly raised ? Yes. I am-veiy glad you brought that-to my mind. If there were"
no leases issued on Glebe Island, and all animals slaughtered there were charged the established regulatiojr
fee, it would make an addition of at least 50 per cent, to our present receipts.
1127. Mr. pSftettKM-f.] What arc your receipts ? £3,809, or so,
1128. CJtairman.'] Then I understand, you to say that if the cattle were compelled to be slaughtered under
the regulations, and the fees were collected accordingly, instead' of tbe slaughter-houses being leased as' theyare now, your revenue would be' increased 59 per. cent: f At least 50 per cent., and my estimate is hasciupon returns which the lessees give me of the number of animals they slaughter. There ore no fees'in. the-,
leased houses—only on. calves or' cattle, and that is a brands' inspection fee.
1129. jlfr. Stewart. ] Then that increased revenue would arise without disturbing the present fees ? Yes.
11 30. But without leasing the houses? Yes. 1 was saying that my estimate was based ou the returns I;
received from the- present lessees, and I have reason to believe .those returns are greatly understated, for it
was brought very vividly to my mind. I was asked, ,l Did you see the Hnening Jfcws of Saturday V 1 said'
11 KVi-' Well, there is an article there on the Abattoirs, and it appears from that that Mr, O'Connor kiUr14.000 pigs in the year.” “Oh," I said, “it cannot be- true," “Oh, hut it Is there,'1 “ Who is‘tWtf
authority,” I asked, “ Well, they could not tell me. I took the trouble to go and examine my returns, and*
for last year there were 6,209, and for this year, estimated on the three months, the first quarter, there are'.
1.000 more. That would nosJte 9,200. Well, if that statement was authorised ■■ ■
1131, Chairman] It may be only a, poetical description? I know the gentleman, and he said it was a littlespread-eagleism or something of that sort I know, however, that I did not get the full returns, so that.'the':
increase might reach GO per cent, to our revenue,
1133, What is the system of collecting fees.? Tbe fees on the small animals that come in are collected on:>
the Spot- On the others, although the fees are only taken up weekly, I naver abandon tbe practice of making0
out the receipts daily. Our regulations prescribe that the tecs should be paid daily. The letter of the.
regulations is that the cattle should bo paid for at once,
1133. And you carry out that regulation ? 1 do not—only so fiur as the small animals that come in from
Sydney in the butehens1 carts—a few pigs, lambs, and calves. Those persons who are permanently operating;
there are supposed to get a week’s account—a week’s credit. The week is an official week, the fourth of &>
month, reckoning from the first. Well, this is a troublesome way of having the revenue, collected, Some'eifji
them take advantage of it, and will be two or three weeks behind. I have thenthiee aepaiatcaccounts open,
for the' period, and it embarrasses mt, and imposes labour and anxiety,
1134. ^
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1134, Mr. ^eitwifi,] Tod nevflr JnHke any bad debts 1 1 have nothing to do with that, hut Mr. Oatl^ has
7°*
been boateit once or twice by some dninken lasoal.
£S May ISV^,
€tiairfnan.'] Then thoro is a Ctodit syfitetn which in your opinion is improper, and which gives you a
great deal of trouble and ie not warranted by the regulations f Tes^ not warranted by the regnlations.
11.36. Have you known matinees of dead animals having been brought to the Abattoir from outside for the
purpose of being skinned and. cleaned 1 There has been an instance of it.
1137. Only one instance! More than one ; but one was brought there under the protenpe tliat it had not
p
died. T believe it had died.
1135. Well, there aro instances of aniuaJs having died outside, and being brought into the Abattoir, where
they have been skinned and prepared for foodl One instance only for food.
1139. Jlo you happen to know the cause of the death of the animal, and the state of tho neat! I'Yom the
appearance of the animal when brought in the cart 1 suspected that il bed died a natural death before
meddled with. Of course the men wbo had it said, 11 Oh, he had life in him j he was alive ; ” hut it was
ay duty to stand by, and see the operation of shinning and dressing, to see what state the carcase "was m,
and when the animal was opened the stench was intolerable i further confirming me in my impression that
the animal had died.
1140. Died from natural causes t That was my impression.
1141. And what was done with the meat of that animal 1 When it was dressed and on the balk from
which the carcases are suspended I defaced it in the usual way.
1142. Yes! I do not know what became of it.
1143. It was taken away by the owner ! It may have been.
1144. Y ou must have known what was done with the carcase ! It was placed on the balk.
1145. It was not left tra the balk? It was. 1 ordered the man that skinned and dressed it to remove it,
but he did not do ho. He pushed it forward on the balk; it was one of the first animals dressed that
morning.
1146. And what eventually took place with the meat? I brought Mr. Oatley down, telling him all the
particulars by which I was guided in my action, and that nay real opinion was that the animal had died.
So I left him. There were three animals ; T condemned two outright, on my own authority and
judgment; the third one I left as doubtful, and 1 said to the man, “ Don’t remove that one till Mr. Oatley
eccs in; ” I did not deface the third cue; I went again with Mr. Oatley, and found that the beast T had
left for his judgment was gone. The other two were defaced by me.
1147. You mean that the carcase had been taken away during the time you left to bring Mr. Oatley?
Yes, gone- - removed.
1148. Then it was quite open to the person taking that carcase away to sell it for human food? Oh, yes.
The two disfigured carcases were there, but in the meantime from the beast that I believe to have been a
dead one when dealt with, the fora quarters were taken of! and hung, as you have seen some of them, on the
books on the wall. The hind quarters remained on the balk. When Mr. Oatley was brought hy me and
1 was showing him the carcases, the owners of the carcases discussed the matter with him, and talking it
over, said (i that there was nothing amiss with the animals to condemn them,” and one thing and another.
However, I left Mr. Oatley with the parties to do what he liked. 1 saw- no further, but I heard that both
carcases were sent away to Sydney ; the hind quarters of one beast and the whole carcase of the other. *
1149. Mr. jSiswwrJ.] How long is that since f Sii or seven months ago, posaibJy.
1150. Summer or winter? It must have been summer. It might have been just Springlike—seven or eight
months ago.
1151. (7/uirrnmn.] The fore quarters of these two animals were in a terrible state, were they not? In a
terrible state.
1152. What became of them ? I do not know, but I believe they went to the pots. There need be no fear
of that—they were in such a terrible statu. One animal mush 1 suppose, have been trampled to death in
the truck. I heard some threatening of uiy being sued for having condemned those which were afterwards
passed by the Inspector.
1155. Mr. iiritce. J In speaking of those animala that wore condemned it was not disease that was the matter
with them, but they had met with an accident ? One of them had been bruised and trampled to death m
the truck cm the train,
1154, Would you point out the section of the Art in which you are empowered to condemn unfit meat? 1
have not a copy of the Act^ and f could not say,
1155, CJtairjruntJ^ Have you not a copy on the island ? Mr. Oatley may have one, but I have net. Our
offices are separate.
1156, Then your only guidance is the regulations ? Yes.
1157, Mr. Bruce.] With respect to the regulations, they say that the meat Ss to be destroyed if it is found
diseased ? Yes.
1158, Does not that give you sufficient power to see that it is destroyed ? Mr. Oatley and I think not.
1159, The animal from which the slaughterman died was never within the Abattoir then ? It was brought
up there, and condemned by me. They brought it op fiaying It was not diseased, but of course I never loet
right of tbe animal until I saw the melt.
1160, I thought you said that this animal from which tbe man died was met by him on the road ; that he
stuck it on the read, and there received the cut ? Yea, just so; but they brought the animal up afterwards,
after they had bled it on the road, I was aware of the animal being there. They said it had only been
lame, but I have my suspicion* of such cases, and am always on. the watch. The animal was brought up,
opened, and the intestines removed, and the spleen was, 18 inches or 3 feet Jong,
1161, Are you certain that you examine every carcase after it is tailed ? No, I do net.
1162, Do you know, from your owakaowledge, that every carcase is examined ? I could notsay that they are,
1163, Do you and Mr, Oatley make any division in the labour of examiiupg carcases ? None whatever.
1164, You said just now that there should be some revenue got from the slaughter-houses by charging at
per head instead, of leasing the houses ; is it not a usual thing to get a less rate for a large number of any
thing—dees not a man who carries on a large business expect to pay for it at a less rate? Yes, that is a
principle in burinesa
11S5, Then there is another principle in it, is there not; that they guarantee to give you tb ia lease for
twelve months ? They do.
' .
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1166,
if you ehargstl so nnjch per Lead you would have to take the chance of the fees that came
in? Yes,
1167. NW, if they have not the cattle to till, they must still pay f Yea
116S, la not the Abattoir, in point of fact, left- always 1 n charge of somebody ] is not Gilchrist iu charge
when youaTo uottheref No; there has boon no dear understand iug to that effect that lam a wore of.
1169, Do you find the yard-room ample for your work ? Not sufficient now, not for tho numbers,
1170. Do you recommend any addition to lIjh cattle yards f I would if I could see how it was to be done,
Tho only way would be to have duplicate yards on the flat bdow,
3171. Do you think the yards are the best shape for doing the work ; for instance, for drafting out the cattle
you want, and getting them into the tilling houses! They are not1179. You have frequently great diMculty in getting them into the killing houses f Yeiy great.
1173, And great difficulty in getting the particular anihialE you want! There Se
ll i i. And if a better system of drafting could be devised, i L would be a great advantage 1 A great
advantage.
1J7G, It would save time, prevent cruelty, and improve the quality of the meat, and the cattle would not
be fevered so 1 It would be an advantage In every way.
1176. Do you know, of your own knowledge, anything of the waiting paddocks between the Abattoir and
Hotnebuah 1 A little, not much of them.
1177. What do you know with respect to the food that is in tboul Some of them are no better than
stock-yards^large stock-yards—so far as food is concerned. And in one or two others that have come
under my observation there is not much food.
1178. A little food 7 A little food.
11 d 9. Is there water in them all 7 That I cannot tell you. One 1 know is occasionally wifhout it,
11 HO. Do you know, of your own knowledge, how long cattle are kept in those paddocks 7 No.
1101. Whenthe cattle got to the Abattoir, how long are they allowed to remain there without being killed 7
i orty-eight hours is the utmost they arc allowed to remain there.
1189. If they are over that time what becomes of them! They generally drive them out in the rooming if
they do not want to kill them.
1183. Does that often happen 3 Yay ofteVi,
1184. How often arc the yards that they are in cleaned 7 There ia a man constantly going round them,
cleaning them. Some days ho cannot get at them on account of the number of cattle.
1105. Ibe drainage - from the yards, is there provision for that to he taken away or is it just allowed to
soak 3 There is a grating at the end of the lane through which the moisture passes awa.v on to the flat,
1186. You said you thought there was not much improveTnent possible in the killing houses, and, in. fact,
in the mode of slaughtering; would you not think it a vast improvement, if the offal as it fell from «*h
animal, or very soon after it fell, were taken away to some other place to be dealt with ; for instance, if the
gut-house were a little distance from the killing house, and to which guts could he taken or run 7 It would
indeed be an improvement.
1181. And it would be a further improvement if the offal from tbe guts wont in a shoot from tbe men at
work in the gut-house f Yee, if the nature of the ground would admit of i t.
1188. The nature of the ground would admit of it on the islsnd 3 Perhaps it would,
1189. Would it not tend to convenience, and save Uie Government expense, if parties were to each have a
gut-house to which they could take their hide% which could there wait till the cart came, having also
room to deal with the running of the guts into the gut-houses, which would be behind the yards 3 I do not
think the wen would think it a uonvenience.
1190. Would it not be a great convenience to you, and a great means of keeping the place clean 1 It would,
if the offal were kept separate from tli# slaughter-houses,
Il&l. If it were a principle in tho management of the place that everything should be taken away as it
appeared 7 [t would.
1199, And this especially in the sheep-houses 7 Yes, on account of the crowded state they are in,
1193. How many men are employed uy the Oovernment in removing ofial now 7" There aro four men and
the carter, and an occasional lielp of some -of Mr., Swan's staff to get everything up, to remove the ofial.
They are not fully employed at that. There aro all the contents of the paunches removed by this sarne
number.
1191. Than you have occasionally to employ a second dray if you are pushed 7 In the lattor part of the
week there is a horse and cart hired to expedite the work, and have it all done in the proper time.
1195. If then this work which seems to be cast by tbe regulations on the slaughtermen----- -1 The regu
lation implies that they shall removo the offal, and, empty it thcniEclves into the shoot, but that has never
been enforced.
1196. Then the mode which .I just now brought under your’notice would be simply carrying out your
present regulations, if they bad a trolly or some ether means to whip the ofial away 1 It would, indeed,
1197. The meat-house^ or the places where the bodies hang, would be improved if the hides were taken
away 7 No doubt of it.
1198. Wbat else is there besides the bodies of meat and the hides! Nothing, except the hearts and the
like of them, and quarteora of beef; whoa the hind quarters are purchased the fore quarters aro taken off
and hung.
1199. How long does the meat hang before it is taken to town! To suit the convenience of the people
owning it,
1200. Is the meat set before it goes 7 A great deal is sent away the day it is slaughtered, and the
remainder the following morning.
1201. Ik it not sent away not set, with the animal haat in it 7 Oh yes, quite warm.
1202. Would it not bo hi advantage to have an artificial means of setting the meat 7 It would indaedl
1203. It would be an advantage both to the consumer and to tbe retail butcher 3 It would indeed.
1204. How much longer, in your opinion, would meat keep when set to the hone end cooled before it was
token away from the Abattoir 7 My own opinion is that, in. the highest degree of summer heat^ if a carcase
of beef was cooled to the bone, to a winter temperature or anything under 40 degrees, it would keep for
four days perfectly safe. An experienced butcher told roe it would keep nearer to a week.
1201 We saw sheep being killed in the mutton-houses, said to be tor boilingdown 7 Yes.
1266.
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1906- They vrere poor shcop J They have been killing very fat sheep for boiling down,
1207. Do yon make any distinction m your inspection between meat very poor and meat not poor ; do you
make ibe poorness of the meat any cause for condemning it 1 We do not; nothing but palpable diaeasa: 1
- 120d, Ho you. know anything about what becomes of the ollhJ that is taken away in carta by butchers or
other partiea 7 I believe it goea to feed pigs.
1209, In its Uncooked state 1 I believe it .is a common thing to give it to them uncooked,
1210. ChainnwnJ^ Can you inform tbe Hoard, on some future day, what the probable atniflftl cost of the
Abattoir bas been from the beginning? That information could, be afforded you, 1 tbink, very readily,
1311. I mean tbe annual cost of the establishment ? That is, apart from repairs and alioraturns ?
1212. They can he- added 1 I do not think we could reach that,
1213. Could you give the information so far as it can be got ? I think we could.
1214. Will you take ii as an instruction from Ibe Board to Mr, Oatley to furnish the Board with a state
ment, as,far as hie knowledge goes, of the annual cost of the Abattoir? Yea Relating to the question of
diseased Or unhealthy moat, I made this statement before a Commission that inquired into the sanitary
condition of the Abattoir some few years ago. Granted that the Government think it their duty to take
the oversight of tbe slaughtering of animals for food for a large city, it Is their duty to do all that possibly
and reasonably Can. be done to give effect to that intention, and in order to do so 1 believe, and my con
viction has deepened day hy day, that it. is tho duty of the Government to appoint te> that department an
officer having a professional status, whose sole and only duty will be to examine the animals and their
carcase^ living wholly apart from any other duties beyond that. That is my conviction, and it has
deepened on my mind from experience,
121b. Mr. ^fetsavt.] On what is it founded T Oh this : that the action of such men as Mr. Oatley arid
myself, having nothing but an official right to judge meat,' ia questioned ; and there is imposed upon os a
tendency to leave a very large margin in favour of the owner of that meat ; whereas if a professional man
had it submitted to him he might have condemned it.
1216. What do you mean by a professional man 'J 1 mean a veterinary surgeon.
1.217. A veterinary surgeon is no better that a butcher to determine what meat is good and what is not
good? He would know a diseased animal,
121 rt. The butchers would know a diseased animal quite as well as a vsterinaiy surgeon t But they would
not care.
1210. It is not a professions! man you .want, it is a trustworthy man ? We want a man whose opinion in .a
court of law would carry weight.
. 1230. A butcher would carry as much weight, or rather the opinion cf a butcher would carry us much,
weight as the opinion of a. veterinary surgeon, if the butcher be trustworthy ? Yes.
1231- Veterinary surgeons would be no better judges of meat than the butchers? I am looking at the
difference between the butcher and the veterinary surgeon in a court of law.
1222. That is another question altogether T Another thing is in reference to cows coming with cancer of
the vagina. We condemn those ; we will not allow them to ho killed, and we are powerless to impound
them in order te have them destroyed,
1223. Chairmteri.] Your power extends to forbidding them being killed, and there your power ceases? Yes,
1224. JSfr. Stevxvrt] Hive you no power te tall in a profcssLoniil man in a, case of that sort ? I suppose we
have if there was occasion to exercise it; but wheu we have objected to such an animal on the ground of
its having, an ulcer that is unhealthy to the whole carcase, they have taken the animal away, and then we
do not know what becomes of.it. Our power is limited.
1225. CTdirwMtft.] And very defective, I think- Very defective.
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Cbaric* iVfoorq, Esq., Director of' the Botanic Gardens, cammined
1296, CAairman-l You are the Director of the Botanic Gardens, Mr, Moore? Yes,
1227, Have you, at any tim^ had any special duty or appointment with regard to the public Abattoir? I
had the charge of the blood, or th& direction of the removal of the blood, from the Abattoir, for nearly two
years,
1223. The utilization of the blood? Yea.
1229, Will you please first tell tho Board the state of the Abattoir when you took charge—the state
generally? At the time I took charge the whole of tho blood—I think I am correctly stating—went into
the bay.
1230. Into the harbour? Into the harbour ; and I had iron carts built, into which the blood was put, and
taken away in very many directions and buried in the earth, iiTif.il, in point of fact, it was looked upon as a
common nuisance. Mv name became almost a by-word, as the whole of the blame of what was termed the
blood nuisance was put on me. But it ended in two or three of the municipalities taking proceedings against
my employes at the police court, and they succeeded in preventing us from putting it into the earth at all.
Subsequently I got the authority of the Govenuneat to send it to Botany, to th* property of Mr, Blood, and
a portion of* it went also to Mr. Richard HHL’s property. That, as you may naturally imagine, was a veiy
expensive process, inasmuch as each load cost, as nearly as pqesihle, 2Ss. to send it out there, and there wore
from three to four loads of blood and offal a day. In the midsr. of our earth difficulties a man called upon
me, and showed me a. sample of prepared blood, and said that, if he were employed, he would use a means
of preparing the blood, w) as to prevent the necessity of its being taken away at all )u a, fluid state. 1 had
not seen the man before, but the specimens of blood appearing to me to be satisfactory, being dry and with
out smell, I took him to Sir John Robertson, who was Premier at the time, Then we. went to Mr. Stuart,
who
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who was Treasurer, atid these gcutleroeti aaid, "
plan this in your hands Mr, Moore, and if you Jim! C.^StooHi
this msji can accomplish oil he says he can, and you recommend his employment, we shall engMe'him.” I
triad the man, and I found that he sueceoded admii'abl v. Ev moans of a preparation of chstmeaTs he cscusod v —*'**'*^
a sort of coaffuluia of, I may say, about 70 or 80 par cent, of the blood, which would include, as you know, 29M^y'
not only the fibrine^ and albuminous substance but a good deal of the serum, while what jmtssed off was
a watery substance, in which was a portion of serum, and no doubt a good deal of ibe albumen as we proved
afterwards. This watery substance passed into the harbour, and with it a portion of coloured matter, and
that discoloured the, water, but the whole of the fftirLue— I may say positively the whole of ii—was retained,
and not one part of that entered the harbour. With a view to get rid of this fluid I caused a pipe tc be
prepared, a sort of wnrcn, and at a place in Lower George-street wc ^ni: a tub, into which we placed a
quantity cf blood, and on the introduction of the worm we reduced the blood into two substances, namely,
a thick deposit and watery fluid. That was done .in twenty minutes ; we allowed the whole of the substance
to cool, and we poured the water off, almost quite dear, and ,thc w hole of what I may consider was the
fibrine and albuminous euipstance was retained. But the water that, passed off, after twenty minutes boiling,
was nearly purej and without any smell. I kept it for forty-eight hours, and it was without emeJL That
was suflSdent to prove to me that by means, even of boiling, we ecu Id get rid of tbe whole of the blood a*
well as of the washing down, which is a great nuisance to the carcases and the tilling places, without
creating any nuisance. The slaughtering rooms, as you know, are usually hung with carcases These are
washed down with water, and after that the floor is cleansed, and all the washings pass into the bay. But
not one particle^ eacept dotted blood that might lie on tho floor, was allowed to escape so far as we could
get it into the receptacles prepared for it Each slaughter-house had a receptacle, and the washings were swept
into it, and then carried to a receiver, and in, X ahould think, about a quarter of an hour, bv means of the
chemicala which this person employed, the matter was reduced to a thick ceagidum, which could be removed
and kept for twenty-four or forty -eight hours without any smell; decomposition occasionally taking place,
but not always. If wc luui had the means of drying there is no doubt a, most valuable manure might havo
been prepared, but we never had the means. Still we knew that by providing a proper means of drying
the blood in an open shod or otherwise wo would have had a most excellent manm-c. I know that the
employment of heat to matmie of that kind has had a - most injurious effect, becauao heat dries off both the
nitrogenous property to a certain extent, as well as the ammonia, men the matter was taken out of mv
hands wc had arrived at that stage.
mi. Allow me to ask you here the name of the man to whom you refer f Swan. 1 found him a very
willing, tractable, and honest fellow, so far as my experience of him went; 1 had never seen him before ho
came, to roe to offer his services to the Government.
123ft Well? Then there was a Board appointed, consisting of myself, Mr. Moriarty, aud Mr, Barnet, to
arrange as to the buildings which would be necesaajy to carry out the views which I entertained. Well, T
' cannot, toll you Jidw it was, but I never could get those gentlemen to meet. Whether it was from jealousy
or not I cannot eay, but 1 never could get them to mccty and they never did moot. But I got Mr. Moriariy
to go with me one day and wo arranged that wo ebould erect boilers in accordance with my views and
Swan1* I forget how many gallons these boilers were to contain, hut the intention was that, as soon as
one boiler was lilted und the blood boiled for (say) 20 minutes, it should be allowed to cool, and then the
blood and water was to be turned into the second boiler and boiled while the hist wag being emptied and
cleansed, and so continued in rotation. Jugt at this stage the whole tiling was taken out of mv hands, The
Abattoir is in tho Treasury Department, and the Treasury authorities did not think it right that they should
have any parson employed outside the Treasury
123,1 You are within the province of the Lauds JDepartmonU Yes ; but as regards all that appertained
to the Abattoir I was placed directly under the Premier, who took the majiag^jment into hia own hands but it was at last, by a minute of the Treasurer, Mr. Cohen, taken out of my hands. Since that time I
know nothing about it - hut I am perfectly sure, from my knowledge and the experience I gained during
the two years I had the matter in hand, that nothing ie more simple than to turn the whole of the blood
into a manure on rhe spot, which would he advantageous to the country and much cheaper than any process,
which can be adopted for its removal. The whole of tbe blood, by the action of heat, could be reduced
into two substances, namely, water and solid matter, the solid matter of course consisting of fibrins and
aitnajuinons substance.
1231 At any ratr, you have no douU, from your expeneaioe- and judgment., tliat the blood could be utilked
beneficially in the public interest T Not the slighted
1235. And made reanonarative 1 Yea, if the proper appliances ware provided.
mfi. With tbe proper appliances 1 Yok ; if it could be done without a great application of heat, so much
the better, because heat unquestionably drives off both the nitrogen arid ammonia.
1237. And ammonia is one of the essential properties of manure 1 Yes, tho ammonia is so strong in the
blood that by mixing the blood with earth, as I did iu \he garden^ and then taking a little in your tmTido
the smell of ammonia ie almost as powerful as that of guano ; and, indeed, l found by experience that it.
must not bo employed stronger than guano. It is a great mistake to have it too strong. The blood in a
prepared state ought only to bo sprinkled on the ground. If it is stronger than that it injuriously affecta
vegetation.
,
J
,
1238. ^ Do you know if any amount was voted by Parliament for the purpose of erecting the buildings and
machinery necessary for preparing the blood 1 [ think there wag, but 1 had ceaoed to have charge of the
matter then. I think Mr, Moriarty recommended gome building or other, and sent an engineer, one of his
assistantg, from Cockatoo Island, and 1 tbink it wag erected under hia management, bat noMdng wag erected
up to the time I ceased to hive anything to do with it.
1239. And you do not know whether that money has been expended 1 2Io.
1240. Do you know what the expense of getting rid of the blood was before you adopted this plan of
Swan's f T calculated the expense of the carta at 28s. a load.
1241. And from three to four loads a day ? Yes,1
1242. Do you think the engagement of Swan by rhe Government, under those arcumBtanoca, waa a prudent
arrangement ? 1 think it was a most excellent one.
1248. And what is your opinion as to the abilitiBs cf Swan, in regard to this, which may be called hit patent to
carry out this arrangement;—do you think hiepkm likely to prove a success ? Perfectly so; and another thing I
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ma.y stato 'whicli ie of iwme importaiice : Wti had soma of tha prepared blood analyzed, and although T wiaa
not thou a'ware of the ingredients Bvfan oirplcyed, becaiiBe that vas hie own aetret^ Mr, Watt declared that
29 May IflTB
^ •W* affect its manurial properties.
’
1244- The chemical ingredients, as shown by an analrais made by Mr- Watt, did not affect- its manutuvl
properties ? No.
1S45. That is important Do you ever visit the Abattoir now i I have only bean once there since 1 had
charge,
1246. Of course, knowing your experience and judgment, I shall regard the answer you will give as a
valuable one, in the interests of the public -—you give it as your opinion that blood manure of a porwerful
and valuable description, can be prepared by this means if properly and thoroughly carried out 1 1 am
quite satisfied of it, if properly employed. The danger is that too much of it will be used when maim ring.
1347- It ia too strong 1 Too strong.
1213. Can you offer the Bourd any ouggostious in reference to the condition of the Abattoir that may be
beneficial to the objects for which the Hoard has been appointed f Nothing beyond this -that if there were
proper appliances prepared for drying the blood, with a slight application of heat—using the same means
that were employed when I left it, and providing a suitable place for drying tho blood—I think that you
would then got all the good qualities of the blood. By applying slow heat, and using the boilers which T
recommended, you prevent the whole or any part of tho objectionable matter going into the water ; nothing
but pure water remains, because the heat at once coagulates the whole of the albumen hold in solution,
and nothing but the water that gees in with the blood, or tbe water of the blood itself, passes away, A
very simple experiment will show it; If you put a heated Iron into blood, it reduces it at once into the
water substance find the solid substance. Allow it to cool, and you wiii find the pure water, or nearly pure
water, will rise to the surface. I kept some for forty-eight hours, and there was no smell from it.
1249. In confirmation of the view you express, 1 think it is right that we should tell yon that wc have had
evidence of an important, almost scientific, nature from a very intelligent and able gentleman from America,
and the evidence he gave on this subject as to the system carried out in America almost coincides with the
statement you have made. Tbe blood is utilized there by some process that may be similar to that you have
described, but it is thoroughly utilized with a view to cleanliness and usefulness, and it is a perfect success,
coinciding precisely with the opinions you have expressed os to the possibiiibisa 1 The opinions 1 hare
expressed are those which I gained by actual experience: My orders were to get rid of the blood, and we
bad carted it away to the different municipalities until we were considered a perfect nuisance, and they
would not allow ns to deposit any more ; and it was at this critical time that ftwan came forward. I had a
man actually employed wandering round the country to know where we could pat the blood in,—Lo get some
place nearer than 10 miles away. Mr. FloodJs place is 10 miles away, and the carters used to ask me for
overtime payment in coming back, as it was more than one day’s work Lo- take a load there. It was a
dreadful affair. There was a direct order that no blood should go into the harbour. At the time Swan came
forward, when the matter was first put into my hands, wo went to a place in York street and ordered a
large galvanized iron receiver, and next day Swm tried the experiment before my eyes, and I was satisfied.
I took some of the prepared blood home, dried it in a hot part of the house, and kept some of ft on my office
table for months afterwards.
i
1250, You told us also that the result of experiments you have made in the Botanic Gardens with this
blood manure has shown you that it is a most powerful and valuable manure? Yes, I put a layer of blood
and a layer of earth alteimately, and 1 gave my men instructions to use it most sparingly, because I bad seen
the experiment made at Oallen Bark, and I was astonished to find that there everything was burned up
There it was used too strongly, "When I employed the dry substance and sowed some barley, I saw where
T bod failed j I was using too much manure.
*
1251, Mr. .SfcFMwri,] You employ nothing but heat to preserve the valuable part of the blood 1 I would
rather not employ heat
1253, I understood vou to say you applied heat? Heat is tbe quickest means of getting rid of the blood j
hut if it could be done without I would not employ it, because I would retain all the nitrogen and ammonia,
whereas a certain portion of both is driven off by the beat,
1353. T would like to know your method of preserving this valuable portion of tho blood? By drying.
1254, What were the boilers fori For separating the fluid part of the serum and the water that is used in
washing down tho carcases and washing out the slaughter-houses1255. How do you manage to dry the blood without heat? The chemicals used cause a coagulum to take
place, and it becomes so thick that you can take it oul^ and by spreading it upon an open, surface you get it
quite dry. But if rain comes there ie a difficulty, so that to make it a success it would require to be put
into a covered house, and no doubt slight heat ought to be applied.
1256. To the ooagulum ? Yes, It ought to be put on a floor and heat applied to the floor. Yon press off
the water, and then by means of a machine—a sort of roller which we had prepared—it parts with its
water, and ia then reduced to a powder.
125T. Is that anything like it (aAeiei™* sample <sf dried Hood] 1 Yes, that is after it has passed through
the rollers. I do not know whether heat has been applied to tliat^ but we dried it without heat, la any
dry weather we succeeded, but there was always this difficulty that_i£ rain came on it could not be
dried,
1253, "Was it a nuisance? There was a little f-mell.
12 59; Not much 1 Nothing to be a nuisance, but there is no doubt you could smell it.
1260. Then your plan is the plan now followed by Swan? I do not know^ I suppose so.
1261. He coagulates the blood and then dries it ? Quite so, and the declared nuisance - when I liad to do
with it was the water from the washing down of tho carcases and the slaughter-houses, and which went into
the harbour,
TI362. You have no idea what the cost of preparing the blood is per ton ? I could have told yon by look
ing at my books, because it. is simply so many tons a week against tho quantity of chemicals used, and the
labour ; it is easily answered.
1263,
1 You may supplement it to your evidence when it is sent to you for revision ? I will,
1264, Mr. jSieiKM'h] Have you cried this dried blood upon grass lands? I have not.
1265. You do not know whether ii is valuelilo? I do no:.
1267,
1266. And never heard of anybody who had tried it? Never.
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126T. Would it not be dfisirftbJe, foi- the sake of tho poorer l^ndt of the county of Cumberland ? I think C. Moore,
it would bo very desirable indeed, but I liavts never tried an experiment of tiiet kind. I have no knowledge of its valne for grass lends.
1 b. You have no idea that the blood could be preserved by desiccating it,- by Ixdling the water off? I ^ y, 1979.
am sure it can, but you would reduce its nitrogenous character, which is the best part of it, as well as its
ammonia.
13611. Y ou are sure of thstt Quite sure of it. A simple experimeDt of that is, to take this solid matter
after it has been boiled, and keep it for twenty-four Piouts ; you will find the smell almost (bee from ammonia,
while in the other it is so strong that you can hardly bear it.
1270. I suppose there is no doubt that it is valuable where it is required. Yon have beard of its being
used in the orangeries and market gardens on the other side of the world ? Yes.
1271. Do you know how it is prepsjsd in Paris? I do not know, but I believe that it has not been a
success in England, and I think that entirely arises from its being powdered by heat; the whole fault lies
in'that.
1^72. Then you think the best mode of using the blood is to coagulate )t with these chemicals, soda and
lime, I believe, or is it soda only? He used soda drat, but be employed lime afterwards.
1273. And now both ? Yes.
127t, You think the best way is Lo use a solution of lime and soda, and then dry the matter? Yes ; so far
as l have had experience.
1275. Then boiling the serum' Yes.
12j (). What is the object of that ? Because you catch the whole of the albumen, which would otherwise
go Into the water and become a nuisance.
1277. And is part of the serum not caagulatcd ? Certainly ; because when the coegulum was formed the
water rose to the surface and had to be skimmed off; and when we boded it we got the deer water.
127b. First preserve the coagulable part of the blood, ami then boil down the serum ? Yea, to prevent its
being a nuisance ; and if it was a mere matter of economy, the offal, blood and all, could go into the boiler
and so be reduced, It would then be a valuable manure, bul nothing like what it would be without the
offid. By tbe mere operation of drying the blood, as it came from the bullock, we had, in twenty minutes,
reduced it to two parts—fluid and thick substance.
1 273. You. say you put a worm in? it was just a worm dipped into the biood, and then steam was put on,
and it boiled up. I would prefer the blood prepared without heat, but we proved that it could be prepared
by beat, and reduced into solid and fluid parts in twenty minutes;
■
1230. How do yon apply heat? By means of steam.
1231. Kot directly over an open fire? 57o.
>
1282. It would carbonise then ? Yes.
13S3. You put the steam into tbe blood ? Yes ; and you boil it.
1234. And the steam escapes from the surface of the blood, or do you only put the pipes in? Yes,
1285. The steam does not mix with the blood ? Ko.
1285. Dees it involve tbe erection of costly apparatus ? No, simply two boilers and a steam worm. I
calculated that a small two-horse power engine would do the whole thing
D
1287.' jWr. 5™«.] Hms there ever been any analysis made, by an agricultural chemist, or some one in that
capacity, of the blood prepared by you? No, all the analysis that took place was that it was sent by the
direction of the Government to Mr, Watt to ascertain how far the chemicals affected its manurial properties,
and tho answer was that they were in no way affected. If the chemicals, had affected the manurial properties
the Government would have considered whether it was advisable to coutmua the process or not,
1238. Do you know anything of the method by which blood is prepared in America ? I have heard, but I
forget. It was in the
American I saw it.
1289, It is by a heating process ? Il is by a heating process—going over cyliudere.
MoTtv—The difference of the coat of rsmevfpg the blood and offal tram the Abattoir before und after Mr, Swan’s
appointment, as ghowit by iny bixiky, is as follows, viz, t—
*

„

Eipenditnre during lS7d ...........................................................................................

Dc.

1977 .................................................................................

£l,‘IDil XS ()

1,523 12 io

Mr. Swan entered On his duties in December, 1979.

At the end o: 1977 the whole of the offal and some portion of the blood had to bo taken to Botany, which increiEed
the cost, as the expenditure for the aix months ending Juno, 1979, was £990 fia, Sd.
At t Ilia time my connection with Abattoirs ceased.

Mr, Henry Brisbane Swan, examined t —
1290. b'Aittrjtiii./d..] Y'ou are employed at the Abattoir, C believe? Yes, sir.
Mr.
1291. To utilize the blood of the animals killed there? Yes.
H. E. Swan.
1 292- How long have you been employed ? Since the 17th of November, 13713.
1293. YVhat was Idle immediate cause of your being employed ; was it in consequence of your having seme ^ ^ay, ] s,D.
patent for the utilization of blood? No, not then ; there were great smells from the Abattoir, and 1 lived
close by, in Balmain. *1116 smells that came from the Abattoir were frightful. They used to capsize the
blood over the hilli They used to cart it away at that time, and I went to Mr, Oatley and submitted a
model to him, and offered to contract to take all the blood and offal outside the Heads for'^1,000 a year,
in a steam barge with tbe engine in itsolf. He authorised me to go to Mr. Moore, who had charge. I went
to him, and he told me they could not get outride the Heads for ten days sometimes; Then I told him that
I would take the smell off it and Utilize aonae of it to mate a good manure, and he said., “ That is the very
thing we want" ; and I then raid, “The gardeners could take it away.
1294. Jusl give as plain an answer as you can ; you were employed to utilize the blood, which hitherro had
been thrown away ? Yes, carted away, at great expense;
1295. And that is your present duty? Yes,
I29fl. What probable quantity goes into your bauds weekly ? Up to the punt going, 1 had from 22 to 28
tons weekly, but since the punt came into use 1 have only averaged 16 to 17 tons.
1297. Before tho punt was used you had about 26 tons weekly, but shwe then the quantity has been about
16 tons ? Yes.
720—F

1293
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1398. You operaio upon iho qmuntity which is in your hamls by coagulating il, and then what- 'beoonies of
E. JJ. Bwati, [t j It is sold as manure to the gardenera, who pay half a^own a load for all they can getsold to the market gardeners at halra-crown a loadt Yes, or anybody who comes for it.
» M*y> 7 .
single-horse load or a two-horse load t As much as they can load, Sojoaetimes they take away as
much as a ton and a half in one load1301. TJn you think vou could convert the whole of the blood that is produced at the Abattoir into this
coagnlum? Yes, into dry powder, if I had the machinery.
1303, If von had the machinery you could convert the whole of the blood produced at the Abattoir into a
dry powdor'f Yes,
,
130s. What would that dry powder bef It would be a brownish powder,
1304. Would it be manure! Yes; a valuable manure.
1303, Of what probable value per ton, as far as you can judge! The inspector has been offered £S per ton
for as much as could be produced, and I could sell it at jEI a ton. If the Government would give me ^1,000
a year I would take the whole management of the Abattoir, if rhey have a doubt that 1 can do it.
130ii, As regards the blood and ofial? Yes, I would undertake t<> keep the Abattoir clean of offal and
blood, and be under a penalty if required.
1307. Do you have the plant and uiachinery necessary to help you in your labours-—were yon supplied with
the necessary plane for carrying on your work! No, only temporary cans or half tanks for the coagulum.
The plant to destccata the blood has been promised by the Government ever since I took charge, and that is
over two years and a half ago,
1303. And yon arc not yet supplied with It! ft is under way. About half of it is made now.
1S09, It is being made at Cockatoo Island ? Yee ; I eaw part of it. There has been a. commission on the
subject—Mr. Barnet, Mr, Moore, and Mr. Moriarty.
1310. We have been informed that they never met! Mr. Morkuty and Mr. Moore did, for I showed them
a testi and they brought in a report, and .£2,000 was voted for the erection of the plant some fifteen months
ago, ajid it has never been taken up.
1311. Bo you get every aid and facility afforded you in the performance of your duties by the authorities
of the island? Within the last two months I have,
1312, Why not before? There was a jealousy in regard to me,
*
1313, You have already told us what was done with the blood and ofial before you were appointed? Yes ;
it was carted away at a heavy fctpcnse. There were not sufficient carte and horses to tats it away, andit
was eapsiaed over the hills of an evening, and the smell became so great that it made me take action,
1314- Have you siiy idea of the cost of working the Abattoir before you joined it? No,
1315. Were the same number of men employed then as now? No, it is reduced by one-half.
13i(5. There are less men now by one-half than when you joined? Yes,
1317- Whose duty is it to see the ofial removed from the slaughter-houses ? Mine,
1318. le it removed daily ? Twice a-day. What is made in the evening from half-pest 3 remains until
the nest morning, on account of the lanes being occupied, except on Saturday, when I remain there late to
see it cleared.
1319- Do you live at the Abattoir 1 No, at Balmain, about 400 yards away,
1320, Have you ever complamed as to the working of the establishment 1 Yes.
1321. To whom, and in what respect? To Mr. Moore and Mr. Oatley many rimes,'
13221. Of what nature were your complaints? The first was about the collecting of the blood. The water
from tbe carcases deed to mix with lie blood, making it more difficult to deal with, and could have been,
helped if Mr. Oatley had llked1333, Bo you ees the cattle everv dav when they come in for slaughter! Isee themcoming into the yards.
1324. Do you know who inspects them, and what the system of inspection is? I s«* tho assistant inspector
take their numbers, and Inspect them I suppose, in the morning before breakfast, except Sunday morning;
1325. I only auk you to tel l me what yon taiow, and uot what you suppose ;—do you know anything of the
system-of inspection after killing? No, they are not inspected.
1323. Do you know anything about killing cattle there during any pruricular periods of the day ;—aro you
personally aware of that? Yes, 1 see them killing all day long, because I have to attend to the men to see
that they Collect the blood.
1327. Are the cattle killed in early moming during the summer time? Yes.
1328, What time ? 2 o'clock on Monday mornings, and 2 o'clock on Saturday mornings.
11329. Are "you always there at those times? Not- so early,-but I am there about 5 o’clock sometimes.
1330. ’Who inspects them when they are killed at that time, so far as year know ! No one, so far as I know.
1331. "What do you believe ? I think they are not inspected. The assistant inspector dees act come before
half-past 5 and a quarter to fi.
,
1332. Your belief is that the cattle are not inspected at all? No : only thoee that have been in on the
previous day.
1333- T am not iqwaking of those. Have you over seen instances of cows having slipped their calves at the
Abattoir? Yes1334, What has become of tiiose cows f I do not know ; J. never saw them go out of the yards.
1335, And what is the inference ;-^what must have become of riiem 1 They must have been killed.
1330. And made into beef, 1 suppose ? Yes. .
133'J. Do you know wliat becomes of the calves? I have seen them sold to the butcher's, the working
butchers,
1338- Tbe slipped calves? No, they would go with the offal.
1339, Kavo you ever seen dead cattle brought into tbe Abattoir? Yes.
1340, Bo you know from what causes they liad died T No.
1341, What has been done with these cattle? They are dressed, and the Inspector, if at the Abattoirs, is
sent for and shown them,
1342, They are dressed and go into sides and quarters for food? I cannot say what became of them, only
that I saw them dressed1343, You say the Inspector examines the meat in all casesf I cannot say that he inspects all. Isee
him go through and inspe<^ the houses. He is supposed Lo examine all, but I cannot say that ho docs in
any way.
1
1344,
V
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1344. You say you ia.vo Tjeon there two years attd a half? Two tobjs and MT@n mouths,
1345. How often in that time to your knowledge has the Abattoir been 'whitewashed and thoroughly cleansed ? H. B, Swan.
Twice; once about two years and a half ago, or about a month after 1 had been at the Abattoir, and abtfut SSClfay, 1ST*,
a month ago.
1346. How often ere the yards and lane cleaned 1 Some of the lane is cleaned every day now.
1347. Do you ever sec the peas where the pigs are kept f Yes,
1348. In what slate are they generally! They are in about as clean a state as pig pens usually are ; if'you
clean them out to-day, they are very dirty again to-morrow. But they are not cleaned daily,
1349. Do you know anything of the system of collecting fees for the animals! No.
1351) Whose duty ie it to collect the fees ! Mr. Jager collects the fees principally, hut Gilchrist assists
him.
1351. Have you #ver seen any sows litter in the peosl I have seen litters in the pens, but 1 have not teen
the :-;owg have the litters,
1352. But- you have seen a recent litter! Yea.
1363. Do you know what becomes of the sow that has littered T No.
1354, Nor of the young ones? No. The young ones, I may say, are generally killed by the other pigs in
the yard.
1355, But they are not made any use of ! No.
1356, You have told us what time you go to the Abattoir ; what time do vou usually leave f Sometimes 6,
> sometimes haltpast 5, sometimes 6, and on Saturday it is sometimes 11 o7elock at night, I am alwaya late
on Saturday nights to have the place cleaned.
1357, Whose d u ty is it to put the punt into position, and to see to its loading and sending away ! It is
my duty to see to the loading of the punt with the bleed water, and blood and offal, but it is Gilchrist’s duty
to see it go away. The men are under my charge, and 1 send two down the harbour with the punt.
1353. Whose duty ia it to collect the mbney forHhe sale of the prepared blood 1 Gilchrist receives.it.,
1359, It ia his duty to receive itt Yes. by the order of Mr. Oatley.
1360. Has it been regularly collected and faithfully accounted for, or have there been any irregularities f
There have been a few instances that I’ have drawn attention to that I know of, but I could not say whether
there -was much going away. Tliat I knew nothing of, but I drew attention to some that 1 noticed.going.
1361. You knew of several leads having left without payment, and youcalled the attention of the inspector ■
te it, and you do not know whether tbe money has been received since 1 That I cannot say.
1362, Mr. jSleMHMt.] Do you know the parties, names! Yea
1363.. C'AaMttKMtj What are1 they t Wilton is the last one ; it is about three weeks ago, and he has not'
been back since. He had offered me the momty and I did not receive il, and I asked Gilchrist if he had
received it, and he said no.
1364. How was it it was not paid ! The man waa wanting to pay it, for he offered the money to me,
1365. Was Gilchrist not there ! He wm in the inspector's office^ I think,
1'366- Why did you not direct him there ! I did, but he would not go there, as it is about 150 yards from
tiie Abattoir.- I have since received instructions, if T tee people going away, to take the money from them,
and take it to the office,
"
1567, Afr. jStewmrt.] You said there was a party willing to give
a ton for the prepared bleed ;—doe*
that include offal! No, only blood, but the offal could i>o mixed with it also,
1368. How many tons would you have in the year if you prepared, the whole of it? Preparing all the
blood and that out of the water, there wuiili be between blood and oflhl from 9 to 10 tons weekly,
1369. In the dried state'] Yes, in the powdered state ; in the coagulated state, from 20 to 30 tons.
1,370. Who is the party that would give £4 a ton ! Mr. Tankard has offered j£5 a ton—he is a bone-dust
manufacturer; and one of the firm of Ellioul Brothers has said they would give j£4 a ton'if it could be pro
duced in that (the powdered) state without chemicals.
*
1371. In what way did they make you the offer? PersonsJly.
1372. They have seen samples! Yes ; T think the Covenunent could command .£8 a ton hy selling it in
different parts of the country. In England they get £10 and £12 a ton,
1373. How do yon know? I have written home ami impined.
1374. Iu what part of England is it prepared, in that way ! In riie north of England.
1375. London! London.
1376. You have never seen it. dried in London ? No, 1 have seen it in America; there it is a paler colour
than here.
1377. Is tho sample which you produce the way in which it would be prepared 7 Yes, one way,
1378. Have yon any information as Lo what it would cost per ton to produce that at the Abattoir ? About
£2 per ton ; that is labour, coals, and everything calculated.
1379- Jii ot depending on the weather ! That is all done by machinery. Hat machinery being made will
moke it all that way.

1380. So that you would be independent of the weather f Yea,

1381. Do you know what this is (sAown'-ny sample of desiccated blood) ? That is blood.
1382. Blood after it has. been dried! Yes,
1383. Do you know how it is dried! In the sun; alum will make it the colour it ia,
1384. "What are tho chemicals you use! Caustic soda and lime mijted together,
1385. No alum ! No, 1 have made many samples. That is no good for manure with alum in it.
to injure it and to kill r-he plants.
1686. II ow do you know ? I have tested it many ti m es,

It seems

1387. Did you put plenty of it on ! Yes.

■ 1388, Perhaps you put too much ! .No, I have triad it in various ways,
1339, "Would too much be injurious! Yes,
1390. Then you might put too much! Yes, but if you spread that on the ground it is quite strong enough,'
even if you sprinkle it on with a sieve,
1391. Have you seen it tided on grass lands ? Yes.
....
1392. Where! In a small paddock.
1393. .Does it make any difference ! It makes the grass grow nice and high.
1394.
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1394. How do you put it on f Witt a £tcv&
Could it be scattered by means of a sheet in the same manner as a man sows wheat f I daresay it
could, but I am not up to that; I have not been much in the garden line,
29 May, ISVft. jj9f} And when yon get the additional plant ■ you have no doubt of being able toturn thewhoie of the
blood and ofial into "valuable manure I No ; utilize everything at the Abattoir,
1397, You put nothing into the harbour ? Nothing but the dean water, which isas clear nearly asgin,
1398, The blood you had lying on the roets, what state is. it in now ? It is pretty near dry now,
1399, No smell 1 There is a slight smell sometimes, but that is some of the coagulated stuff which gets
thick tee quickly, and there arc some raw parts ; it is those that smell. But if there was steam put to that,
it would not smell io any way whatever.
1100. You will pass steam pipes through the boiler eontaining the offal and blood ? Yes, there ia a receiver
of sufficient capacity to bold the stuff; then steam is applied underneath, and ae the etalf boils it passes
through two rollers to a drying pan, where it ia allowed to dry.
1401, You run the blood into a tank 1 Yes,
1402. Through which steam-pipes pass? No, there is a false bottom.
1403. And how do you empty the tank f It mug out itself. There is a spout on the side, and as the stuff
boils over it passes through two rollers, which squeeze the water out ef it, and then it goes on to the drying
pan, and hi dried,
1404, The machinery now preparing "will answer all the purposes you want it for ? Yes, and it could be
enlarged as the work Increasss1103. You are a bit of an engineer t Ye% mechanical,
1406. Would there be any difficulty in having an ice-house 1 No.
1407, Would it be of any use to the butchers engaged there ? It might be to the sheep butchers ; I do not
think iu would be of any use to the beef butchers, unless very large.
1408- Tf they had to keep the meat a day or two longer 1 It would be a great advantage in the
summer-time.
1409. Would not a cold room in which to put meat be a great convenience in saving them fromkilling.—
say to keep it over Sunday night 1 Yes, it would be a grand thing if there wus euch a room,
1410. Mr. Bruce.] Have you any statement to show the cost of the preparation of the blood as you are now
doing it, and the returns f I have made a rough statement,
1411. Will you state, shortly, what the cost is and what the return is? in tbe year 1877 there were 996
tons coagulated; there were 337 tons dried, and all was sold for 736 loads at Is, a load. The cost of
chemicals was XS4, for lime JE7&, labor .£705 ; total, £863. That is for 1877, Tor the year 1878 there
were 893 tons coagulated, and out of that there were 277 tons dried, and all was sold for 623 loads at Is. a
load. The cost of chemicals wm £96 ; lime, £74 15s.; labor, £655 4s,; total, £825 19 s. Jfor the present
year, from January 2nd to May 28th, there have been 381 tons coagulated, and out of that there were 106
tons dried, and all wm sold for 279 leads at 2s. 64. per load. The coat for chemicals was £2,1, for lime
£19 10s., and for labour £117 4s, 6d.; total, £236 14s, 6d- I cannot give a very correct statement because
there arc two managers.
Gilchrist looks after the management of tbe punt; I ought to do that because
it is paid for out of the same vote, but Mr. Oatley has placed him in possession of the punt, and he gives
Instructions which I know nothing about,
1413.
Then the duties are imprudently divided 1 Yes, I will give you the cost of carting when
I sent the offal to Botany, Ifttun the 18th of October, 1877, to October 20th, 1578, there were sent from
the Abattoir 988 loads, each containing 42 cubic feet. The cost for labor, carting, it, was £694. ifrom
the 29th of October, 1878, to the 24th of May, 1879, the cost of removing the otfal and putting it on hoard
the punt, together with towagie to sea, was £57 &
1413. Mr. Bruce,] Did that include any blood 1 The blood-water,
1414- When you sent to Botany was blood sent as well as offal 1 No; no blood has been sent to Botony
since I took charge at the Abattoir, there nor to anywhere else. That expense wsa knocked off immediately
I took charge.
1415. Do you happen to know the cost of sending the blood to Botany before you took charge! No.
1416. CliairmanA Your estimate for the cost of removal to Botany during your time is for offib! only f Yes.
1417. Is there anything else you wish to state ! When tbe plant is erected I will be able to take all the
blood and offal and refuse at the Abattoir, and the average quantity will be about from 9 to J 9 tons1 weekly
when drv, and the costwillbe£l ,000 yearly for desiccating all blood and offal, which can be sold for manure
at so much per ton. If wo got £5 a ton that would make £2,500 as revenuei.
1418. Is that inclusive of labour t Labour, coals and everything,
1419. Inclusive of all expenditure 1 Yes. '
1420. Mr, Bruce.] Have you overbad any analysis of your preparation of the coagulated blood! I had,
but I mislaid it and cannot find it
1421. Who made it! Professor Smith and Dr. Badham, and, I think, another gentleman.
1423. But you have no analysis hy an agricultural chemist as to the different qualities of your coagulated
preparation ! I have, but l! have mislaid it
1423. Wbo planned the plant which you say is now in preparatiojl for desiccating the blood ! The Harbours
and Eivers Department made a plan under my supervision.
1434. At your desire! Yes.
1425, Is it on the same system as that used in some of the large American towns for the same purpose!
I cannot say.
1426- Have you seen the description of that used in America, that which is to he found in the Scientific
jiipwwxm ? No.
1427. It is all your own invention 1 Yes,
1428, Is there any system of seeing what passes out at the gates at the Abattoir,—is there any check upon
what jwsses out at the gate! No.
ti. JJ, ewan^
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pneatsf:—

The Hon, GEOEGE THORNTON, Esq., M.L.G,

in the

Chair,

JOHN STEWART, Es<j.
Mr. Alexander Gilchrist examine:rl :—
1439. Ckairma-nJ] You Rnc wployed at tho Abattoir at tllobo Island , I uni.
Mr. A.
1400. In tvhat way if First, I was einpnB-drivar, subsequently as inspector's assistant, only niy designation Gilchnrt.
has riot changed since the engine was knocked off
'
^ JiT~*'Ta7i3
1431. What arc your duties ?. My duties are tho chatgie of tiie "water supply, seeing that there is no waste ;
the charge of the labourers,--those especially belonging to the Abattoir and independent of the blood ; the
whole of the cleanliness of the place is under my jurisdiction, and I collect the dues for manure, all dues
for the blood, and all dues for the casual ajiimals^ pigs, calves, aud lambs.
1432. Mr. ^Wort,] You mean fees! Fees ; and 1 have also the charge of the whole of the iron work
about the place—the pipes, taps^there are some hundred taps that always require repairing and renewing)—
windlasses j and 1 have to assist in carrying tmt the by'laws.
1433- Chn,irmanJ\ Have you not ehitrgo of the punt, which conveys the refuse, ofial, «id the blood outside
the Heads t And also the charge of the punt.
1434. What is your system of collecting'the fees under the heads you have named, namely, for the blood,
piga, calves, and lambs, and for the manure ! I collect the fees for the manure and the blood as it is taken
away ; as the drays come I demand the fees.
143 ft. And what about the fees for the animals you have^named,.- how do you collect those f As they come
in, with one or two _ exceptions, ^ There are two persons with respect to whom I Only keep count of tho
number, and give it in to the assistant inspector, and he collects those fees- -for the pigs, I vnaen, Those
persons are Mr, Wolfe and Mr. Woodhsm; from others I demand the fees, and I must get the receipts
from the assistant inspector and give them to the owners of the animals.
1436, WThat mode have you of counting those animals for fees ? Through the whole of the week 1 count
the animals as they come in. On Saturday afternoons <-----1437, My question is what mode have you of counting the animals upon which fees ure chargeable 1 I
haye a leek and key on the gates, and, aa T admit the animals Lute the yards or the pens, T demand the
money according to the number,
14,38. Do you tally them yourself l J count Jicm myself.
1439. Are thy fees always paid in this way ; have over the fees been allowed to stand over, and, if so,
under what circumstances ? I may allow the fees to stand over until I see the proper owner of the pigs.
Sometimes, the pigs are brought over by any drover they can pick up Li Sydney. In that case I admit
the pigs, and when the owner comes over, I receive the fees from him. That may entail the waiting of a
few hours,
1440. Have the fees for animals never been delayed in any instance beyond a few hours! I will correct
myself with your permission ; they may have been delayed till the following day, but never for a longer
period. For example, there were some calves that ceme in this morning. The owner, Mr. O'Connor, Las
not cotne over, but w-aa to come this afternoon, and, consequently, I shall not receive the fees for those calves
until to-morrow, until he comes over to kill them ; but they will be entered upon our bucks as having come
in to-day,
1441. But there never has beer any instance of unusual delay in tho payment of fees? Never.
1442. Never beyond the next day! No.
1443. Ha;- bloodmunureat any time left the estebl ishmcnt without the payment of the charge due upon it f
It Lae on the day that it was taken away, but, subsequently, I have always received tho money.
1444. Then your answer is that it has, but that subsequently tli* money has been paid? Yes,
1445. What is the longest time you C4n recollect that die amount due for blood manure has remained unpaid $
Six days, and that only on one occasion,
1446. Then you are strict in enforcing payment of fees for animafe and for sales of manure T 1 am.
1447. Yeu say you have charge and are responsible for the cleanliness of the Abattoir ! Yes.
144S. ‘What staff have you to aid you in carrying out such an arrangement? Two labourer^ one jobbing
carpenter, and cue horse and cart with the driver.
1449. Whan the Board were there a short time ago they could not hut notice that the Abattoir was in a
very filthy condition ; how do you account for its being in that state 1 Through not having a sufficfency of
labour.
1450. Your staff is not sufficient! It Is not sufficient.
1451. The Board noticed the filthiness of the water in tbe stone troughs for the calvee to drink, and its
unfitness altogether for such a purpose : and, as you are responsible, for jt, -will you explain how that arose i
1 have only sufficient labour to allow me to cleanse the troughs twice a week ; I cannot afford to clean them
of taner
1452. To keep the Abattoir thoroughly and perfectly clean what staff would you require! I would require
two more men.
1453. Two more labourers ? Two more labourers.
14,54. Will one horse and cart convoy away the ofial and refuse? No,
1455, Then would you not require some help in that respect ? My horse and cart are already employed with
Mr. Swan. I have my horse and car:, but Mr. fjwau requires another to allow me to have mine.
145fi. Then you have no horse and cart ? Well the man does the work that he used to do under me, and
Mr. Swan puts another man along with him ; two men with the one horse and cart perform my duty and
Mr, Swan’s duty.
1457. Then in addition to two laborers you want another horse and cart? Yea; I have already applied
officially for another horse and cart,
1458. Then, with another horse and cart, and two additional laborers, you think you could keep the Abattoir
constantly clean ? I am certain I could keep it in such a condition as to prevent any reasonable complaint
from being made.
■
1459.
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1459. WTien wm the Abattoir Tvhitowashed lost 1 About a month ago.
1460, And, previous to that, whon was it wliitowasliedl Thirteen or fourteen months s^o.
14GL Are you sure it was whitewashed as late as thirteen or fourteen months ago ( It tn&y have been
2Jtnc, 1879
' longer ; it may have been two years1462. You have die management of tho disposal of the refuse, ofiai, and blood tn tho punt which convoys it
outside the iiarlior 1 Yes,
1463, What is your system of putting the offal into those boxes cm the punt ? It is shot into the boxes
from tbe truck on a tramway,
14-64, Tt is shot into those boxes on the punt from the tramway 1 Yes.
1465. Is there no hand-labor in getting it in? Not after the collection, not after it leaves the dray that
carries it from the roar o£ the houses,
1'466, To put it into the boxes is not hand-labor required! No.
1467. How often does the punt Leave the island, as a rale, iu the week—daily, twice a week, three times a
week, or how often 1 From four to five trips every week.
146S. Never less than four? Never less than four ; from eighteen to twenty trips a month.
1469. Hoes she always go away fully loaded? Always.
1470, As much so she can carry ? As full as she can carry. To save expense 1 never send it oftoner.
1471, Do you ever meet with any delay or obstruction from the tug-boat employed! Yes.
1472. You have met with obstruction? I have.
147 Does that still continue ? Up to no Jater than last Saturday wo had to leave the punt down at the
Bottle and (llasa We have occaaonsHy to do that through stress of weather.
1474. Are vou ever prevented from getting outside the Heads in consequence of bed weather? Yes.
J476, Often V Very seldom ; 1 don't suppose half-a-dozen times since the .punt has been at work.
1476. What do you do in such a case, in the event of your being unable to get with the punt outside the
Heads—what do you do with the punt? 1 have had, up to the present date, Hufficient storage room to keep
the offal on the island until the bad weather goes over, with one exception.
1477. Then your answer will ho that you store icon the island? Yea, we store the sewage on the island,
the blood and the ofial carefully covered up.
1475. Does it not sometimes occur that, when getting towards Lhe Heads, you find it impossible to go out?
Tt does.
■ ■
■
1479. What do you do in that case? I instruct the men on board the punt to leave Lhe punt in W'atson's
Bay or Middle Harbor, or bring the puoL up to the island again, according as she is full Cr not of offiah If
I am able to put more oflhl into her I order the men to bring her back,
1460. You told us that you never sent her out except full? Fully laden with blood, but only a ton or so,
perhaps, of offal
1461. Haa ft not occurred, within yoor own knowledge, that the offal has been discharged to tbe westward
of the Sow and Figs—have any complmuts reached you of that—tell «e what you believe to be the fact?
Com plaint* did reach me on one occasion.
1462. Is it not a fact that the offal has been discharged into the harbour above the Sow and Figs 1 The men
in the punt, and the steam-boat men also, when I made inquiries, said that such a thing never occurred as
the offal to be discharged Inside the regulation distance.
1483. That is not my question ; yon say that the men informed you of that; when yon questioned the men
did they deny that it was true ? Absolutely so,
1484- Is it a fact that within your own knowledge tho offal was really floating in tbe harbour abovo tbe
Sew and Figs ? It is. I took a trip down to Manly Beach to satisfy myself, and 1 found the paunches
floating about like bladders.
1485- You found the offal had been discharged, or that it was wiT-hin the harbour? Within die harbour—
yes.
1486. What ii the mode of discharging those offal boxes? By hand l the sides of the boxes oonaist of
foldltig-doots, und those folding doors on both sides of the punt are thrown open, when, with the pitch of
the sea, a portion of the offal rolls out of itself, and the rest has to be dragged Out by hand.
1487. It- is done by hand labour? By hand labour. I wont outside the Heads for tbe first half dozen trips
myself, as I have had considerable experience in dredges—1. was six or seven years in the “Thetis"—and I
went to break the men iu.
1488. I« it not very objectionable and defective that they should huve to resort to hand labour for dis
charging those filthy aiticlcs ? It Is.
1489. Cannot you improve it ? I eould.
1490. Why do vou not? 1 have recommended verbally to Lhe officers of the Her hours and Elvers Depart
ment ;j,n alteration in the punt, by which means the discharge of the offal could be done without hand labour,
but, as we have only tbe one punt, I cannot afford to lay it up until it is altered.
1491- leone punt sufficient to carry on the requirements of tbe Abattoir ? It is not,
1492. Another punt is absolutely necessary? 1 applied for one* and Mr, Oatley applied to the
Treasurer.
1493. I want to know is another punt absolutely necessary? It is abolutoly necessary, and I have already
applied for one through the inspector,
14&4. Do yon think the present system of towage sufficient? It is not sufficient1496. Is il very defective ? Very defective.
1496, You are subject to the caprice or convenience of the tug owner? Yee, we have not sufficient towage
power.
1497. What is your opinion with regard to saving and desiccating the blood for manure
do you think it
could be more economically carried away in punts and thrown into tbs eea^than alilixed by being dried and
mode juto manure? Yes, most decidedly so.
1498. Now, can you toll the Board what is the average cost per ton, inclusive of everything, for taking
away the refuse, blood and offal outside tbe harbour - About 7d, per ton.
1499. You give that answer advisedly f I do.
1500. That it costs about 7d, per too? About that.
16(11. It does not exceed 7d. per ton ? It does not exceed 7d. ; there are 90 tons for £%,
1502.
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1502, With two punts and the additional labour you ask for, yon could take away tbe whole of the blood
and refuse outside ths harbour, you say 1 1 could,'
’
1603, At a cost not exceeding 7d. per ton 1 I could,
luOf. When I say increased puntage^ of course 1 mean increased towage power to be included 1 Yes.
Jo Ob. When you have, as you say, to store these things upon the island, do not they become very offensive,
especially in the summer-time—do not they quickly become offensive l Yes,
Lb0(i. Are there not complaints within your knowledge of the offal from the boxes in tbe punt, or of the
ofial stored on the island? Theie were two complaints to my knowledge.
1 SOT, Then there have been complaints t There have ; 1 know of two.
IbOS, Did those apply to the offal in the box&i on the punt, or to the storage en the island f Vo both,
150&. Complaints-have lieen made of the nuisance in both respects ? 5Te^ "both from officers on the island—
Mr. Swan and Constable Carroll.
1510. Not from the neighbourhood ? None whatever; in fact T Iiave been congratulated bv tbe Glebe
Point aldermen and by different people upon the state of the foreshores.
1511.
any portion of this objectionable matter, either blood, manure, or offal, allowed to escape into the
water at the island, by accident or otherwise? Ou oar.1 occasion it did.
ISIS. How was that ? During a gale of wind the punt got aground, the arrangements not being completed ;
1 had no buoys to keep the punt out of the wind,
151.1. At the fh-st outset of your arrangements? Yea
15M. Tiuit, was an accident you could not control, I suppose? - Yes, I had no buoys to keep the punt to
windward, and on that occasion I had to discharge the punt of the biood to lighten ber and get her off the rocks.
1515. Yes? And on another occasion the offal doors burst open, and a. portion of the offal went into the
harbour, but it was all picked up again, to the smallest item.
1016, Whereabouts in the harbour? Just at the shoot. When the ofial was going down the shoot it
burst the doors open and wont into the water, but it was all picked up again with a little boat 1 have,
1517. You arc constantly in and out of tbe killing or slaughter houses ? The whole day long—meal hours
and all.
151S. Did you ever see or know of a cow tb^t had slipped her calf being slaughtered and put up for human
food; speak of your own knowledge, what you know, nol what you have heard ? I have no rsoollection,
15)5- Did you ever know of a pig having recently littered being soon afterwards killed and dressed for
human food? No. I would like to make a statement in regard to that
1,520, Make any statement you like,, speaking of vour own knowledge. Do not give us any idle gossip or
anything of that sort ? On one Sunday morning I took my rounds before I went to church, and I saw, in
one of the yards^ a, sow that had a- litter of young ones. I kept that tow under my notice during the whole
of Sunday, and, on Monday, when the owncr’t man came to kill, 1 watched to aee if it was intended to kill
this sow, as I had my own suspicions, and if they had attempted to do so I would have brought it under
the notice of the inspector. They did not attempt to kill the sow in question, but they made a bed for
her and her litter, and she was alive for a week, to my knowledge, afterwards. Tbe owner told me that he
took her away in the cart. This was the case that appeared in the imbHc Press. I know of no other
occasion, nor do I believe it ever happened.
1521. Do you reside on the Island i T do,
1522. I take it that, you .are always there, then, from morning to night—or what are your hours? From
6 i/i‘ 6 in the winter-time, and 5 to 7 in the summer—12 hours in the winter and 14 in the summer : and
very often I am up at 2 o'clock in the summer-time when they commence hilling. I vciy often take a
walk round.
1523. At _that time in the morkbig—2 o'clock—is there any inspection of the animals before they are
killed? Yes, they are inspected tbe day previous, but not after, and they may gut them away without
inspection after killing.
1524. What time ore the cattle killed at 2 o'clock in tbe summer mornings taken away ? Between 2 and
6 o'clock, or perhaps between that and the afternoon, just as they require the meat.
1525. And are they often taken away without being i nepeetod ? Very few go away after being slaughtered
without inspection.
1526. Sometimes they do? Sometimes, but as a rule there is very little carting out before daylight, with
the exception of the pork.
1527. 1 mean the cattle? There are vety few,
1523. Are not some taken away at 4 o’clock iu tbe morning? Yes.
1522. And some at 5 ? Ves,
1530. Often taken away at that hour? No.
1531. Not often? Not often.
1532. What time docs tho inspector go there of a day, as a rule? Between 0 and 10, unless he has business
at the Treasury.
1533. But as a rule ? As a rule between 9 and 10.
1534. What time does the assistent inspactor go there as a rule? G o'clock,
1535. Never before 61 He may, but veiy seldom.
1536. Then it ie quite possible to take away slaughtered animals before either (he inspector or his assistant
ia on tbe island ? T es.
1537. And it often occurs so ? Not often.
1538. Well, it sometimes occurs ? It does sometimes occur tbe inspection after slaughtering, I mean.
1032, That is what I am asking you, the inspection of the carcasses ? I have recommended to Mr. Oatley
that some arrangements should bo made j that my designation should be changed, and that be ehould give
me the power, or something of that sort,—that there should be some inspection of the mast before it leaves
the Abattoir, that is between 2 and G o'clock; and the inspector baa favourably considered the matter on my
rotiominfind ation,
1540. But the meat does really go away sometimes without any inspection at sJl? It doss,
1541. Does the same rule apply to the pigs ? Yes—no, I withdraw that; I believe 1 see every pig that is
taken away from the island.
1542. koutold ns that pigs am often killed at 2 o’clock in lhe morning; arc you always there at that
tunel Nfc
‘
"
1543,
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TG43, Would it. not be possible to ta,fce pigs a,way ’■vkliout vout knowledge '] Yes, a, few (jigs may be taken
away without my knowledge.
‘2 June, l$70, 1,044, Then your answer will be that a few pigs iray be taken'away without any inspection at all^ Yes.
1545. May not the same thing arise with the other animals—with calves and lambs for example 1 Yes;
but of course the calves ami lambs have all been under tny notice the day previous,
1546. Is there anything you can tell the Board which you think it your duty to tell, either of matters
happening at the island, or suggestions in regard to improving the management of the island or otherwise ;—
is there anything you feel it yoor duty to mention in reference to those matters? 1 would very much like
to see the pig-houses taken away from the present buildings altogether, that new pigdiouses should be erected
separate from the present buildings, and I have recommended verbally to tbe inspector that the water should
bo boiled by steam for the use of the pig-scalding.
1547. Anything else j do you not strongly recommend, as yon are a practical engineer, and have had experience
with regard to this particular matter, that the Government should be induced to finish that large reservoir
near the Abattoir and lay the water on to the Abattoir? I do, and I go further ; I would strongly recom
mend that the min water be conserved and pumped up into this reservoir, which would be a saving of JC350
a year to the country,
154S, Then I take it you think that tbe supply of water to the Abattoir as regards the necessity for its
complete cleanliness is altogether insufficient? There is not sufficient elcvaticn154$. But tho supply? Oh, there ia plenty of water, but, with an'eye towards reducing the working
expenses, I would suggest that the rain water be conserved aud be pumped into the large reservoir.
1550- You want more force of water then ? JL want more elevation so that a hose could be used in lieu of
the present taps ; the present elevation is not sufficient.
1551. In addition to the quantity yon want force-—you want water power and force? Yes,
1552. Have your taps always been kept in good order ? At all times ; I have got the newest kind,—what
you call tbe diaphragm taps.
lb 53, What time do you turn off the laps ? According to the opening and the dosing of the gates.
1554. What probable time ? From 6 to 6 in the winter, and from ii to 7 in the summer, and I have the
water on at 2 o'clock two nights in the week in the summer j that is 2 o'clock in the morning on Saturday
morning and 2 o'clock in the looming on Hood&y, I turn it on tben1555. Have the taps in no instance been left runjiing all night ? IN'ever. I can always detect it by the
water meter ; I have never noticed any leakage. Constable Carroll on one night, about 11 o’clock, came
down to my house, and informed me tbat the taps in Mr, 0'Connor’s sbuighter-houae were running
to waste, 1 immediately went up and found the tap running as stated, but as the tub was only about a
quarter full the tap could not have been running more than a few minutes. If it had been running from
6 o'clock, from tbe time the men knocked offi up to 11 o’clock, the tub would have been overflowing; but
as I found only about 1 i inches of water in the tub, the tap could not have been turned on for more than
a few minutes,
1556. How could it have been turned on ? I have no idea.
1557. Was it left turned on ? If iu Lad been the tub would have been overflowing, and the men who are
employed in that house distinctly stated that they never Left it turned on.
1558. Have tb.ey tho power to turn it on ? By climbing over the carpenters' shop they eould turn it on ;
it has been done sometimes.
1559- What ie the size of the tap ! An inch-diameter tap.
1560. And aui inch-diameter pipe? A '2 inch pipe.
1561. What quantity of water will that discharge in half-an-hour, taking a hogshead 9a a criterion ? About
400 gallons.
1562. 800 gallons an hour then? Yes, that is with tho elevation we have there.
1563. What is the w.r of the tub into which tho water waa running at that time? A capacity of about 50
or 60 gallons.
1564. What is its depth ? About 24 feet
1565- Then it bad run about half full ? Yee, about 14 inches,
1566. You say Constable Carroll went down to your bouse to tell you that the water was running ; how
long ‘would it take him to walk from tho tub to your house ? 2 or 3 minutes.
1567. How long would it take you to go back to where the water was running? About 5 minute^ to put
on my boots and go there. I was writing at the time Constable Carroll came and I walked up immediately,
in about 8 minuses.
1568. That is the -only time that winter has been found running? Yes, 1 threatened to summon the people,
but of course could not prove it against them.
1569. Have you anything else to tell tho Board, that you would wish to state ;— if you desire to make any
statement you are at liberty to do so? I would like if you would aek me about the cruelty to animals,
1570. Mr. Stewart will take up that part of the inquiry.
1571. Jfr. jSiMoart." You said (hat yon would have tho pig poos removed ? Yes.
1572- Why ? There is occasionally not sufficient accommodation for the butchers,
1573, In the pens? Yes^ on the mutton side of the Abattoir there is not sufficient room for the small
butchers.
1574. Where would you put the pens? On the opposite side of tbe road, or on the flat where the blood
dries.
1575. Gould not the pig yards be thrown into the mutton yards? Yes, in the event of the pig yards being
shifted, anti in that way make it nil for sheep, la cubs, am! c&lves.
1576, Much more room is wanted in the mutton-houses? Yes.
1 57 7, And the pig-houses could be thrown into the mutton houses, and the killing of pigs removed some
where else ? Yes, that would give us more space, and we could get on with the work in a more straight
forward manner than wc can at present.
157S. These pig pens do not. seem to be drained at all? Tbe drainage is defective over the whole island,
I5T9, They drain across the read and into the sheep pens? Yes.
1580. Oould not that defective drainage be prevented ? By the construction of new sewers,
1581. Would not a gutter drain, with a few pits here and there, bo sufficient to drain the pig pens? A
capital idea, thoee silt-pits.
1582,
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1533. If you bid an open gutter, and a few 'sill.-pits here and there in it, the dramagc would he prevented ■ Mr, A,
from going over the road, and from rha road into the sheep pens ? Yee,
Qilehriat.
15S.1, Uoes not that drainage smf ll veir kuicIi in summer ^
1 have had occasional complaints, but of course ^ ^ ,~'
I do not feel------SJune, ists.
IdSl. Do you think il would be abetter plan to remove the pig pans altogether from there, and throw the
room now occupied by them into the mutton-houses % Yes,
15Sj. I observed that the water spouting :i!ong the sheds does not terminate in a down-pipe ; the spouts
along the eaves terminate without being conducted to the ground ? Yes,

1580. Is that the case with the whole of the sheds ?

Yes, against my recommendation.

15Sr. The water falls to the ground % Yes, and it frightens the horses,
ibfh'i. What became of the down-pipes! They never were there,
158!h The spouting never was finished then 1
No ; I strongly objected to not liaving the down pipes^ but
of course it was out of our department,
ii>fH). Is there no one on the piece to represent that matter to the IJovernment 1 I believe Mr, Oatley lias
represented it.
1591. It would only require a few feet of riping, and you have men on tin: inland who could put it up,
and then it wants a bit. of a drain to conduct rhe water over the ro&dl Yea; we are limited to an
expenditure of ,Ct>; Mr. Ontlcy cannot eapend more than i’5 without a special application;
t

1592. CTiaij-nwfnv] But if tills matter were represented to the Government would not the necessary expense
be authorized | It might,
1593. Mr. Sttwo/ft,] Ho you not think it has been the esse too long that the water has not been conducted
but has been thrown from the roof to the ground! Yes, too long.
1594- Do you know anything about the different methods adopted or tried for getting rid of the blood or
for saving it 1 Yes,
1595. You have paid some attention to riiatf Considerable attention, and trouble, and thought.
1596. Weil, what is the bungling in that 1 1 have nothing whatever to do with it,
15SD. Whnfc is there wrong now™ what is the evil about itT The work is being proceeded with1598. Il is going on very nicely, is it ? Very slowly.
1599. 1 suppose you mtsm they arc preparing to dispose of the blood altogether by steam ? By the intro
duction of stesiu-

1000. Butin the meantime what are they doing with it!
1801. Yes -the whole of the blood!

Mixing it with caustic soda and Lime.

No, a portion of it,

1602. And selling it after is is so prepared?

Yes.

1603. Docs the selling price pay the cost of preparing it ? No, it is only 2s. Od. a load.
1604. Tt costa mare to prepare it than the market price after it is prepared ? Considerably ao.
1605. Then it is prepared at a loss ? At a considerable loss.
1606. Conh] it not be as well sent out to the Heads with the rest!
I have over
over af^ain Tecammended that.
, 16H". If there is a Joss in preparing it, you would avoid a loss by not preparing it? Yes.

1003. It would cost very little to take it out to the Hoads along with the rest?
a year to the present cost.

It would net add i£l5'

1609. Then, if mme than £15 is spent in preparing the blood, that much more is lost? Is lost,
1610. You have given some attention to this subject of preparing tho blood 1 Considerable attention.
161L. Do you approve of that plan they are now going to adopt of applying steam to the blood, to get rid
of the water, and to dry the blood ? As regards me blood I do approve of it.
1512, But not in regard to the oflal? No.
1613. Yon thinkit would not be well to mii the offid aud blood together ? I am quite satisfied the offal
can never be dealt with,
1614. Have you had any practical experience of the (Jung yourself? L have,
1615. In what way? By mixing chemicals with the cooking process—by mixing chemicals when cooking
the oJTal, and by evaporating the moisture from the offal,
1616. Where was that experience acquired?- In my engine-house on Glebe Island, on a small scale.
1617. You have never done it on & large scale? No.
16 IS. Nor seen it done by anyone else ? I have never heard of any person doing it,
1619. CAffltJtaau.]_ Have you ever noticed the treatment toe animals receive on the island ? Yes.
1620. Have you anything to state to the Board in. respect of the treatment- you sometimes see the animals
got—that ri with regard to cattle, pigs, calves, or sheep ? I have frequently had occasion to check butchers
for ill-treating animals.
I have prosecuted in some instances—about a dozen instances, or perhaps eight
or nine.
1631, For cruel treatment? For cruel treatment.
]62’2. 'Will you describe the nature of the cruel treatment? On the 16th November, 1376, I prosecuted
Moran for pithing a buiiock in the eye.
1633. Mr St4wnfrt,\ What was the result? 'ITii* case wan a, very aggravated case.
1624. Was he convictedt lie was convicted,

1625. Chairman."] You say this was a very aggravated case—in what way?
into tiie eye of the beast

He drove the pithing iron

1626. Deliberately? He was driving the beast in with the spear, and with such force that he drove the
spear right into the eye of the animal—between the two bones of the eye—aud it took all his force for him
to extricate it.
1627. He was getting the animal into the slaughter-house with the spear, and in doing so he drove the spear
right into the eye of toe animal, sticking ft between the two bones of the eye in such a manner that it took
his whole force to extricate it ? Yes. Dn November 13, 18T0,1 summoned Cressv for knocking the eye
out of a bullock. I think I had to withdraw this case, so far as my memory serves me, because there was
some flaw,—1 think we liad to withdraw it, Thea another caee that I Jiad------1628. Perhaps, as our time is limited, wo might have it this way : was it the practice to goad the animals
with this pointed epear at that time? Occasionally.

1029. Were they goaded in all parts of their body?
cruelty that I have. ■

720—G

Yes, indiscriminately.

There are four other cases of
1630
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You pRHouuted 51 Hhiher cam cf cruelty?

Ycsf and this

brought me into comsiderabie Ijad I'etmtc,

a]1^ ^ gambling
’Was it a gemeifal piiLctice to goad the umiimls with thii pointed epear ^
L boat-hook, it was done with the hoat-hwlt, which was pointed.

Wo, not general, nith the

15-32. ‘With the boat hook having a pointed spear it. w-mi done t Yeaf it was.
1(5-33. Haa that practice; been discom tinned '] It ha&
ld&4. And pointed instrument are not. new allowed to be used for goading the animals? Wo.
Id35. You ■were about to state something aa to the habit of gambling on the island ; is it much practised
theret Very seldom, very rarely indeed now.
1636. Do yon intend to say thatii. used to be practised on the island ?
Yes, until I had stringent orders
from Mr. Oatley lo put it down.
1637. Gambling used to be practised on the island, but you fancy you have been able to put it down, and it
is now very rare?
Yes, I suppose I have prosecuted seme 60 different individuals, which, of course, has
brought me into had repute with people of position,
KS3S, That does not matter so long as you do your duty?
1 have suffered considerably through doing iny
duty ; in fact it has turned my hair prematurely grey almost, with the worry and amiety,
I63fi. fn what way'! One particular reason is that 1. being the superintendent of Dr. Lang7s Sabbath-school
for several years, and seeing my name sent across the country in the way it has been, is something terrible.
With regard to what has been stated in the fivenifip tfems il is something frightful, and tome having charge
of children in the way I have had it affected me very muchIn fact, if it ware not for my wife and
children J. would have resigned years ago, rather than suffer the worry of mind.
1640. Kfr. tftewrark] i see you have a wash-house there for-the men lo wash themselves in, containing baths
and baeins;—do they ever use ie? iMever since it- was erected.
1641. Why not? It is rot suitabl u,
1642. Whet is wrong with it? The butchers are in that filthy state that the baths and basins such as ate
there are of no use.

1613. What about the basins 1 They are too small to cleanse the bodies of the butchers.
1644- Ho w do the bu tellers do; do they not wash their hands and arms! Yes, in the buckets in the
slaughterhouses.
1645. Would not- shower-baths be more suitable for them 1 ISTo ; what .1 would recoin mend is that the
salt water be enclosed on the island, covered and fenced in. That would be used I know. Say that it was
put down near the flat, there is a very nice sandy beach there where a bath could be fenced in,and the
I ill Label's would be ouly too glad to use it. I would recommend that in !feu of any wash-bcusa
1646. Would not a few shower-bathe, with perhaps a hot water tub, somewhere near the privies, be useful ?
Yes, I like the suggestion veiy well.
1647. HaJf-a^do»eu shower-baths, and perhaps a big trough or tub of hot water, which could be easily
obtained if you are going to scour the pi^ by staian.? Yes, I would recommend that.
1645- You think they would use that? 1 do.
1640. CfcairmaA | The carts chat come to convoy away the bodies of beef, in what state are they usually,
and in what state arc the men who dr ive them ? Previously they used to be in a very dirty state, both
the dotkes of the men and the carte, but latterly wc have been insisting on more cleanliness.
We have
no by-law to enforce the cleanliness of the persons of the drivers, but cleanliness is now looked after, and
there is an improvement in that direction.
1660, But, unril lately, it has been very faulty in that respect? Very faulty until recently,
16ul. As regards both carts and men ? As regards both carts and man.
1653, Recently have the man baon cleaner in their dress? They have ; there is an improvement.
1653. There is an improvement in the cleanliness of the men ? There is.

Genistablc James Carroll examined :Oonatabla 1654You are the officer of police appointed to the Glebe Island Abattoir? Yes.
'
* I™1 1655. How long have you been there 1 About six years and three month . —I want there in 1373,
1$7<1 1^5(1 Are you employed wholly there? Yes, all my duties are there.
1 1657, I suppose y<m are constantly moving about the island, and notice everything that occurs! Yes.
1658. And your duty is to keep older there ? Yes, that is the principal Idling. I generally come to Sydney
a-boat two days in the week to report myself.
16 50. You reside on Ihe island V Yes.
1660. 1 may as well ask you here, while 1 think of it, whether your residence is not a small and insufficient
one t It is very poor.
1661- Kot weathnr-tight, T think, is it? Well, it is not water-tight, nor is it air-tight- It is a weather
board building,
1662. A very pijor and small building? Yes.
1(563. Are you subject to the instructions of the Inspector of the Abattoir? 14a
1664. Your duty is entirely confined to police duty? Yes.
1665. To pur down all acts contrary to the law so far as you know them ? Yea.
1666. Gambling or rioting, and to carry out the by laws? Yes.
1667. Have you m ucL trouble in the performance of your duties? Hot much trouble; I know them all
there, and I have not much trouble,
1663. Have you ever observed the condition of the cattle com Lug In for slaughter? Yes, L have seen some
of them very poor.
1660. Some very poor cattle, cotoe there for slaughter? Yes, especially on Sundays; I have seen them
very poor ; 1 have seen some very bad cattle there on Sundays.
1670. On Sundays some very bad cattle come there ? Yes.
1 671, Why on Sundays ? The butchers remark to me that they bring in the bad cattle almost always in
the early part of the week.
1673- Have you ever noticed anything you consider cruelty lowatda those animals Id any way whilst they
were in the yards or in the slaughter- houses ? They arc kept a long tune in the yards sometime*!.
1673:
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167-i. What do you consider a long time? ■’Well, tbroo or four days.
Constable
1874. Sometimes three or four days vrithout food ^ Yes.'JameaCaarolI,
18(5, Wit-bout water 1 They had water but no food, but I have remarked lately that they give a littie food to ■'T
some of them, that is, within the last month or so. Ihaveinmy time seen them tlirec or four days withontany food. ■ 0D*’
167 b- Did yen ever notice the goading or piiodding system carried on there! Yes, it h&e been carried on.
1677. What has it been! I have had some summoned for it.
107S. But- tell us what you have noticed in regard to the practice in such matters ! 1 have seen a man
sometimes mate a great prod at a bullock, and when the prod has been made the bullock hasgiven a
shake of his head, and pulled the instrument out of the man’s hand, 1 could not^ from where I was standing,
see^what was hit, but from what I did see, I believe it was the head of the bullock which was struck, and
which, giving a sudden shake, took the instromem:- from the man’s hand.
1679. That instrument would be a boat-hook! Yes, 1 wae away at the fence, and could rnot sea all that
was going on, but 1 cou id see the hook whipped out of the man’s hand.
1680. And did the boat-hook remain in the animal and be then dragged out of the man's hand! It would
appear so to me.*
1681. Do you know any tiling of the inspection of the cattle carried on at the island ! I know Mr. Jager
takes the brands every morning,
1682. Does mot his inspection go beyond that! That is all I see. In the evening he goes round cutting
the mek-s- I have seen him go from one lane to another to examine the melte.
1683. Y1 hat is your observation of the manner of dressing the animals after killing l—is it clean ! Ttas
pretty clean,
1684. Are not the animals allowed U? be killed and lie in their own blood anil filth ! Yes, sometimes.
1686. The animals arc generally allowed to be killed and dressed in their own filth and blood? Yes. I
have remarked that the water they wash the meat in is dirty, and sometimes veiy thick,—at least it
looks a. thick substance in the bucket
1686. Are not the floors generally very d iidy 1 They generally sweep them when the fill is done; some
times they sweep, and sometimes they do not Some of them do sweep their floor after the fall is done, but
some of them do not do it,
1687. Have you ever known any bruised or diseased meat to be on the island in carcases? I have seen it
bruised,
1688. You have seen bruised meat there ? Yes; on last Sunday three weeks I was in theslanghter-hnuscsj
and eight, or ten bodies of beef were hanging up, and some butchers were chere. We had been remarking
chat die meat was improved lately, and one butcher pointed out a bruise on a carcase, and ran all his fingers
into it. Then he smelled his fingers and said the meat was stinking.
1689. One of the butchers put the whole length of his fingers into the bruise, and said it was stinking! Yes,
1690. Thai must have been an old wound or an ulcerated sore? The meart was very flabby and watery ;
it certainty was not healthy looking. The man smelled his fingers after withdrawing them from the hole,
and said the meat was stinking, and he drew my attention to it. There were several bodies hanging in the
slaughter-house at the same time, and a good many of them bruised.
1691. Much bruised? Yes, greatly bruised—three or four of them,
1692. "What became of those bodies, particularly that one having an ulcerated deep sore? I could not- tdL
1693. Do you suppose they were carted away! I expect they were; T have no doubt they were,
1694. Into the town to be used for food ! Yes; T did not see it of course, and I could not provs^ it,
16&3. Have you ever known any diseased meat to be in the carcase there? No, I could not say, 1 see
some moat sometimes hanging on the hooks on the wall, very bad. Last Friday week I saw some very bad,
and they were offering the quarters for 5s. That would not be half the value if the meal was any good.
1696. You saw some very inferior, bad meat hanging there, and they were ottering it for sale at 5s. a quarter?
Yes; last Friday week. They offered it- to myself at 5s. a quarter and to others. There were four or five
quarters hanging on the hooka
«
.1697. Do you happen to know what became of that meat! Il was sent away in the evening. When I
saw it it was about the forenoon ; it was gone in the evening1698. Did the inspector or his assistants see those quarters of beef that yon have described! T could not tell,
1699. You do not know? 1 should think he musi:- have seen them for they were hanging on the wall
1700. Have you ever noticed the scats of the gut-houses'f ’Well, they are very dirty sometimes, especially
rhe walls; they arc very dirty,
1701. ’With the splashing of the filth ? Ves.
1702. And the slaughter-houses generally, arc they clean or unclean? (.Tenerally clean, but the walls arc
very dirty will] the fat and oftM aud the hides against them,
1703. The hides and fat and filth sometimes makes them very dirty? Yes ; the floors are pretty clean.
1704. They cannot wash the walla? They could be scraped down,
17u5. Do they scrape them ? i have never seen them do it, Kray could be scraped and whilowashed.
They were not white-washed until, recently for the last twu years.
1706. Have you ever known an instance of a cow having dipped her calf being slaughtered! No ; I have
seen cows coming Ln with their calves. Lest Sunday week there was a cow that came in with her 0*14,
which could not have been many hours dropped. She'was coming in with the oilier cattle, and could not
keep up with them ; there was a man driving her up. She was not able to travel.
1707. What became of her! „ She was put into the yard along with the other cattle.
1708. Into the slaughter-yard!k Yes,
1709. Do you know what became of the calf ? The calf lay there for forty-eight hours in the same yard,
from Sunday morning to Tuesday morning.
1710. What became of it eventually ! Tdomttknow.
1711.
* Nors (on riWf.*;™ j
f have Bsen cattle several times in the yards bktfiinjj from the head and nystrila, and have no
doubt but it was caused by the aevare manner in which the boat-book was used. I have seen,the pithing tool used in a.
bra tel manner iu one of us yards. I saw a bullock driven into one of the pithing pounds, with a host-book fast in tba
rectum,
The hook bad passed in beyond the bend, and could not be drawn Out until the bullock waa knocked down aud the
instrument waa oat out. When the bullock waa pithed it fell, and the weight o( the animal coming upon the haitfiV*. It
btoko 2 or 3 feet from the hook.
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17U. Ditl you ever know un instfuico of a pig Jittering in the pons f I saw tliem several tini'w,—witli
young ones in the pens. Last Tuesday I saw a pig with young ones. It had j ust had pigs, and sevoj'a]
other times I have seen them.
5 iJifllc, 1879.
17]
Have yon ever noticed the treatment of the calves 1 The treatment of tlie calves is very bad.
1713. In what reaped ? They are kept there for seven or sight days in the pen, and [f>o young to feed.
Some time ago there were several calves in the yard for about seven days, and all of them appeared very
weak. They had, in fact, nothing all the time ; they were too weak to feed. I watched them to see '.^ho
would claim them. A mail v-'ent there white T wae away, and when J came hack T found that one of the
calves was gone. T asked him if he bad hilled tlie calf, anil he said, yea I asked him then if ho wras the
owner, and tie said, no ; that the calf was dying, and he killed it to pur in one of its misery. I took him down
to Mr, Oatiey'a office, and told Mr. Oatley that this man had hilled a calf which was not- fiis own. and Mr.
(vilchrist, who had charge of the calves, said he saw the calf lying two days dicre. and not aide to grt up.
I thought it very strange that tlie man having charge of the calves should not make a report of it. Then
there was another calf in Lhat number owned hy Mr- BrieHy, that was dying also, on tin1 next- dav. Brier]v,
because, I suppose, the calf was so far gone, did not claim it, and Mr. Oatley got it killed end sent away
in the oiM-cart. The calves are treated very badly. Since then I saw several calves there for seven or
eight days, and when they were killed T had their paunches cut open, and there was not a particle of food in
them. I brought Mr, Oatley and showed him,
1714. What is done with those calves when they arc killed ^ They arc sent away to the shops,
17lo. Taken away to be used as food I Yes; in this case Mr, Oatley summoned the men for keeping one
of the calves over forty-eight hours in the yard ; that is the second case in which he did summon. This calf
whs one of those 1 meric-ioued and whose paunches were cul open.
1716. The water-troughs;—are they suitable for the calves? The small calves cannot drink out of them;
they are too high. I have seen the calves on their hind legs, trying to climb up to drink the. water.
171?. The butchers that come there to take away the meat acid the carts—what is generally t.he state of
the butchers’ dress aud of the carts 1 Some of the men are very dirty, and some of toe carta are very
dirty too ; but some of them keep their carts very clean. The men are slaughtering ail day in the houses,
and then they are sent away with the beef to be delivered, and they are very dirty.
1710. Do they change their clothing op wash themselves? Mhi, no change,
1710. Neither wash themselves nor change their clothes ? 1 cannot say with regard to the washing, but
their clothes are not changed, and they arc in a very dirty state.
1730, 1 think you have told us that the calvee have been as long as seven or eight days without food ? I
have seen them there from Thursday to Thursday without food. They have had" food given to them, but
Lave been unable to eat it because they were too young. Lucerne has been ihrown in. Then, in wet
weather, they are in a filthy state there, and Ihey lie down in the wot and the dirt.
1721. In wet weather tbey are kept wet and dirty 1 Yes, and there is no food forthem.
1722. There is no covering for them and the wet gets to them ; they are not protected tmun the wet 1 There
is a very high shed, that affords very little protection, and the yard is always wet in wet weather. In the
evening of the day that the Board were over at the Abattoir, a he^-vy rain came on, and the calves that tlie
Board saw were then in a very bad state. Some lucerne was thrown in, but it was trampled down, and
the calves were there all night shut out from under tlie shed,
1723. Calves have no protection against the wet, and you have known them to be all the mgliL in the w et
and damp f Yes ; I have seen them for days shut out from under the shed, in the rain and filth.
1724. What is the method of receiving the pigs «n the island, jis to counting them, and the payment of fees?
The fee is fid, a head.
1725. But what is the method of counting them for the purpose of charging the fees, and how are the fees
paid ! Mr, Gilchrist is supposed to taka the account of all as they come in ; but in April, the month before
last, 1 was told that pigs had come in and no one had paid for them ; that no one saw them. I just kept
my eye ahout^ and one evening there came in fifteen pigs. They were brought to the back gates, and there
being no one to let them in, they were driven round to the ftont, and let in there. Next dav I went to
Mr. J ager’s office and asked him whether there was an account of the pigs that came in yesterday. He said
li No,7' and then I told him what had happened,
1726. Then you have known pigs brought there of which no account lias been kept- at oil, or fees paid?
Yea ; ftod a few days afterwards I wa.w twenty-two pigs brought to the back, and then to the front, and put
in. Twenty-four hours after wards f went to the office and there was no account of them there,
1727. What is the mode of feeding the pigs ? The only food they get is generally rotten potatoes, when
potatoes are plentiful in the summer-time, and offal; sometimes they give them corn. Lately I see they
have not got so much oflbl; they arc more particular about giving them corn1728. Whs,L is the mode of killing and dressing then; is it objectionable in any way, or is it, in your
opinion, what it ought .to be? I do not see that they could do it much better. The, water is dirty some
times.
1722, They axe scalded in dirty water sometimes 1 Yes; the butchers tell me that that isthe bestway of
cleaning the pigs, that dirty water is the best way of cleaning theca,
1730. And for washing them, do they use dirty water sometimes? There are two tubs; in one of them
they scald the pigs, and jn the other they finish them. The finishing water is generally pretty clean.
1731. Have you noticed any inspection of the pigs before or after the slaughtering 1 No.
1732. Did you ever see any diseased pork there, or diseased pigs slaughtered ? No; I have often seen pigs
there; dead in the pent.
1733. ^ ould it not be possible for diseased pigs, or pork, unfit fbr human food, to be slaughtered without
anybody being the wiser for itl Oh yet^ without, any trouble at all.
1734. There Is no check 1 Mr. Oatley very seldom inspects it; he very seldom goes in, the slaughter
houses where the pigs axe dressed.
1735. Have you ever known what has been done with the pigs that have been littered—the yonng once?
I Lave not aacn it, but 1 have heard that some were carried away for pete, but mostly you will alwsys find
young pigs dead about the yard,
1730, What becomes of the mothers ? About a month ago a pig had young pigs in the yard, and I asked
what the man was going to do with them ; lie said he would have to kill them; I suppose he meant he
would kill the mother as well as the young ones.
1737,
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1737. That the in other TFould be killed, you nuppose-, and used for port? T expect so.
I miglit memticni OonBtobk
thutr-1 fi&vf the buielior wMbiEg bin feet in tho tub, ns the reporter mentioned some time ugo,
JamcaCamlL
173d, You have seen tiie- butcher waaMng IlIk feet in the water that they dressed the porkwitk; Yes, T
saw tti:i-t recount in tlie paper, find J did see the man w-nshing his feat.
2 June, ISJth
1739. 1 suppose his foot wore very dirty ? Very dirty.
1740. ‘What watuv was that- ■ tlie clean -water t The sodding -water—I caimo-t remember exactly now-.
1741. Canyon tell us anything respecting the sheep and the lambs—as to tho treatment of them—as to
"whether they are supplied with food 1
They are never supplied with food.
The sheep come in in large
numbers, and are put from yard to yard, and 1 could not toll you how long they remain there.
1742. Mot the lambs? Well T saw, some time ago, lambs brought there and kept for wven days^ end put
into the yard among :i lot. of pigs. They were put in the yard first, and the piga after Lhem, and kept there.
Two or three times they would bring in aome cliaff to the lambs, but as soon as it went iuto the pen the
piga trampled it and the lambs could not cat it. I liars seen them kept there for seven days, and one flf
those I saw dio in the pen from staiwation.
1743. Tht you know anything as lo the disposal of the ofFal ? It goes away in the puDt.
1744- Have you ever known it to he delayed in the sliout in iia downward course? I saw it throe days in
that shoot in the heat of summer. It burst up Lho planking of the shoot, and was in a most disgusting
state. One morning at half-past 7, il was put on board the truck, and the smell in my house was
something awful. My wife and childruh were sick with it. I went down to Cilehrist and talked lo him
about it. and wild it was bad management Hs said It was not his fault. I went to Mr. Oatley also, and
he said that his instructions were that it should be put on the punt every day.
1745. And you have known it to he kept thei-e three days, until it became intolerably disgusting, and your
family have suffered from it 1 Yes, they have bad lo go on the hill for fresh air. I saw it on, two occasions
when it had burst up the lid of the shoot; it had fermented so.
1746. ,\ou have seen it in f*uch a state that the gases from its foul and filthy state have buret the box?
Yes; and the meu had to handle it in that state three times over,—out of the box into the truck, then into
the punt, end then outside the Heads.
1747. The men had to handle i t from that box—lift It with the hands out of the box to the truck, aud then
into the box on the punt, and then again to handle it there 1 Yes, when they went on with the punt the
o(l:J was all sca,ttered about, and they had to handle it again.
1743. And then when they discharged it they handled if. again? Yea, bo they tell me. It has been kept
in the box several times for two day a
1749. How often does the punt go away in the week? Generally every other day. It goes sometimes
oftener, if there is a great lot of offal three or four times a week,
s
1750, Have you ever known lbs punt kept fora longer period—kept at the island for two or three days?
The punt is always moored at the shoot
17 SI. Has il been alongside there at any time longer 'than a -day ? Oh yes, I have seen it there for two
days, and oflhl lying in the sheet, and would not be put on board.
1 i 52, Leaded for two days 1 Loading for two days. The oJlht is very badly managed. I heard Mr. Swan
complain of the punt as being very badly managed; when he wants the punt he cannot get il., as he has not
charge of ih
1753. You know that the offal is badly managed, and you have heard complaints that the punt is badly
managed 7 h es.
1734. 1 think you have already stated that you have seen the oflal go to the pigs for food? Yes ; it comes
from Sydney, generally on Sundays, in bogs, and is given to the pigs, with calves’ feet and calves’ heads.
I
have seen cuIvch' heads and sets of calves’ feet lying in the pig-pens in a state of putrefaction for a week,
.and tlieii, when this rain comes, it washes il into the lane, and it lies in the lane.
1755. In what state do you generally know the pig-pens to be? Very dirty ; they are never cleaned, except
when tlie butchers themeelves clean them out,—slush them out with water, and than the filth lies in the
lane. The lane is never dean. For months, to my knowledge, it has not been cleaned. The stuff is either
blown away with the wind, or is carried away on the sheep's legs
1756. And is very offensive 7 People who are passing the gate on Sundays complain of it Mr. Brennan,
of Garryowen, complained to me about it, and several other people passing <m Sundays have complained
to me- That is the sheep lane.
1757. With regard to the blood, is that kept thoroughly well removed away and not allowed to accumulate?
Tt runs into the reservoir the whiils of the day. On Saturday the punt went out, and the blood has
continued lying in the reservoir ever since.
175P. The blood and sewage now in the reservoir have been there since Saturday iu consequence of the punt
not having returned ? Yes, in consequence of the had weather.
175ft. Is it not sometimes very offensive f In rhe summer-time very offensive,
17G0. Is it not continuously so 1 Not so bad now, but in the summer-time it is. It is very bad now, but
not so bad as in the summer-time.
1761. You mean the reservoir or the cistern that receives the blood and filth? Yes.
1702. Were you present at any time when the representative of the Ilttntld newspaper was taking notes at
the Abattoir ? Yes.
1763. Did you go round with him ? Yes,
1764, Did you read articles afterwards in the Herald 1 Yee, I saw them.
1765. kVcll, do you consider those articles were justifiedby what he saw 1 Yes, it wastrue; itwas. drawn
very fine, but it was all r-rue.
1766. It was all true but drawn fine f Yes, but still I must say it was true,
1767, Did the articles go beyond the truth? No, the place at that time was very filthy, very dirty ; it bat,
been whitewashed since.
176& “What was written'was a fair statement of what was seen at the Abattoir ? I think so; it looked
very had then ; the place waa very dirty.
176ft Upon any particular occasion about that time did you see some seven or eight cows referred tofu those
articles t Yes, they came in on the Sunday morning. I saw another cow on the occasion when the gentle
man from the Herald was over there on a Sunday afternoon ; I saw the cow that was described hr one of the
articles.. It was very bad, and looked wretched.
1770
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Btatemonta in regard to Lhose cows justifiable? Oh'yea. Those seven or eight cows came io
some time afterwardsj <m the Sunday momin!?. and they looted very badi
/
1771. J3ad in what ivay ? Condition.
June, 10/G. i773_
^ ^ Biaughtered
most? .Noj they weiys afterward^ T believe, slaughtered for boiling down.
1773. You heard that they were ? Yes.
177-i. Previously to those artidcH appearing in the paper, did you ever know of any animals or carcases
being seat to the boiling-down establishments? No, 1 never saw them; there might be one lying a long time
in the slaughter-ho uses, for which they could get no sale, and that might go, but X never saw them going in
carcases to [he boiling-down.
177o, What do you suppose would have become of those mwa if thoee public representations concerning them
had not been made ? t cannot say, but they might have been killed and dressed for human fond. X have
no doidit that the first cow described was killed arid eent away for human food.
1776, Does the inspector attend pretty regularly and punctually to hie duties? As regards inspection, there
is not much of ail inspection there. Air. Oatley comes in the morning, and when he comes he will take a
walk down the lane into every beef-house—in and out again—walking up and down the slaughter
houses from one to the other. Then he will go into Mr. Jager’s office, end from that to his own office.
Then he trill walk back in the afternoon again j sometimes he goes away without- going hack to the
slaughter-houses.
1777. What time does lie generally go to the island as far as you have noticed? From half-past 6 to 11,
and sometimes later, and he generally gets away about 4 o’clocks
Mr. Jager goes away about 4, and
there Is no inspector after that on the island.
177-8. What time does Mr, Jager go in the morning 1 About 6 in tlm summer, and about 7 itl the
winter-time lie takes all the brands.
1779. Would it not be possible to slaughter aud take carcases away before the inspector or his assistant
reaches there in the morning, and after they leave in the afternoon? Ob yes, no trouble at all.
17S0, As a matter of fact is it not done? Oh yes, in the summer time thoy commence at 2 o?clock on
Rome mornings dun rig the week, and send the meat away directly.

1781. Send it away hot ?

Sometimes hot.

1782. In the summer-time f Yes.
1783. Then there can be no inspection of it! Not in the early wermngs,
1704. And so after 4 o’clock, the same thing? Yes.
17 S-l. jf/r. Stemart. J Does the Inspector of Nuisances over come to Glebe Island ? I have seen tlie Balmain
inspector there,
^jere was great talk of a bad smell which was experienced in Balmain last summer, and
the inspector came over thr&a or four times,
1786. He docs not go there regular!v ? ITo ; last summer J saw him chere.
1787. Th it not part of your duty to call somebody's attention to a nuisance when you findant on the
island ? No, it is not my duty, so long as Mr. Oatley is there ; I do not like to interfere.

Mr. Josiah Wickham examined:—
1788. (jAainMa-B.] You are employed at the Glebe Island Abattoir ? Yes.
Wickham. 1789, In what way I Oi-iginallyl was appointed by Mr. Piddington to take charge of all keys connected
■fT-with the Abattoir^ of the yards and gates and everything, but I have, this last twelvemonths, to do anything
m tact.
1790. A. sort of handy man ? Yes.
17&1. Have you ever noticed anything on the island that you can inform the Board of,—.informalion that
they should be informed of; for instance, have you ever seen cattle brought to the Abattoir, or can ycuteil
the Beard anything else which it is in your power to toll them l Yes, 1 have often seen cattle come in dead,
in carts.
17 Hi Well ? Whoever saw it would have to apprise one of the inspectors of it, and he would go and inspect
it, or, X think, in all cases, stand and see the animals opened and that they were sound. Ibere was, on one
occasion, three brought in from Howebush, dead, early in the morning. Air. Jager cut down two out of the
three as unfit for feed ; the third lie left for Mr. Oatlcy’s approval, Air. Oatley passed the two that were
condemned.
1798- The two that Mr. Jager condemned Mr. Oatley passed 1 Yea
1794, What became of them? They went into tho city to those they belonged to.
1795. For consumption as food? Oh yes; the owner of one of the beasts talked about threatening an
action against Air. Jager for damaging bis property,
1796, Mr. J ager considered r-hem unfit for human food and condemned them, and Mr. Oatley passed them? Yos1797. Did you see the cattle? Yes.
1798- Tell ns what state the third waa in? They were emaciated, and in a terrible state, and when they
were opened they stonk dreadfully,—bruised from one cud to the other, so that, if you touched them in one
part you would hear it puff <iuL somewhere else,
1799. They were in a terribly bruised and emaciated state, and, when opened, the stench waa abominable 1
Yes ; to give you some idea of the stench, Mr. Jager was holding on to the rails preparing to vomit.
1800. When was that ? I cannot say.
1801. About how long ago? X could not tell you,
1863, Jfr, jSfeetsarJ.] Ijast suroTmtT or winter? Inst summer,
1803. Sometime Imit summer? Yes.
1804. Whom did the catUie belong to? One belonged to Figott in King-street.
1805. Is he a butcher ? Yes, a retail butcher.
1806. You have no memorandum book from which you could get tho date? No,
1807. CTtot/wiatT.] Then, in your opinion, those carcases were who!) y unfit for human consumption t Most
certainly I would not use them.
_
13(18, Have you seen anvthing of tho treatment of the calves and the pigs at the Abattoir 1 Ob yes.
1809. Will you tell he, what you have seen f T hardly know how to begin ; do you mean with regard to
feeding them I
Mr. .T,
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1610, T will put thh question firct: Hive yon ever known ttf aoow sjippiuLf he)' oali 1 Oh ves, I have seen iliai..
Mr. J.
IS 11. Whet has been done with the cow after this V Well, positively I could not say, but 1 ilo not recollect
over seeing them go out again alive.
1S1-. Then they must have been slaughtered 'J T did not see it, bet I have; no doubt tiiey wen'.
- June* 1S79.
1613. And uefed far human food? Yes.
1
1614, What becomes of I'ihe slipped calf? Oh, generally despatched, or sent away to Lho piggery, or some
thing of that sort. It is worthless, a thing like that.
181 o, Well, what treatment ore the calves generally subjected to? Well, they are not handled badly now,
1816- In regard to their food? They are looked after tolerably well now, except the small onee that cannot
reach the water. Tlie water is not very fit for them at kuAi an ago ; they would stand and perish rather
than drink,
LSI7. Too young to eat, and unable to reach the water, wbieh k too high for then ? Yes.
181,8. How long have you known calves to he kept there without being slaughtered? -WcU, that baa hardly
been in my line of busineso1819. Then you do not know 1 Ho ; all that go in on Saturday morning may be taken away this morning,
and slaughtered because they had been there forty-eight hours,
18130. Have you ever seen pigs littering there? Yes.
182). Often 5 Yes, often.
182!?. What is done wi ih tlie eo ws after littering t Well, i think they aiie slaughtered ; I cou Id nos say ;
I do nor stand Lo see tliem slaughtered.
18211, "What do you believe? I believo they are slaughtered.
182?. And used for food? Oh yea; there was one the day after you gentlemen were over there^ with.a
Jot of pigs scattered about the yard, crushed by others, and acreaming out; yon could not but notice them.
1825. Do you know what became of tbc mother? No, 1 do not.
1826. What about the cleanliness of the piggeries and tlie lane in those places? Well it could he better.
Tt is a general thing, when they want their yard cleaned, to throw a lot of water on it and broom it out on
to the toad, on to tbc Lhoroughfare, so that the place is hardly passable at times.
1827. Have you known the offiil kept there any length of time? Oh yea,
1828- Dow long? From the 11th to the Mtli of January last,
1828. in what state was it then ? Oh in a desperate state, and a fearful stench.
1830. Have you anything else to say to the Board? There is one thing I would like to ask you, and that
fa whether it is usual for employes to pay rent for quarters like mine ? Y'ou see it is an out of-the-way
place, and I am exposed tea great deal of uuissmee. And outside my bouse of a night the rate will almoet
eat you up, and there is a Hoakage from the pig yards just ovrr the place. They have had to lay planks now
to go into my place.
1831. You reside on the island? Yea, within tbe enclosure.
1832. And you say your place fo surrounded by filth and by rats ? .Not by filth exactly ; the drainage goes
down from the pig-sties; in the crevices of the mote, and the punl is just by me^ and when tbc wind blows
it is hardly bearable hi t.he house.
1833. Ana you a married man with a family ? Yes,
1834. ^ And your house, T suppose, from what you say. is unfit for habitation ? I cannot complain of the
dwelling itscli; what E complain of are the surroundinga
1833. In consequence of tho rats you say it is almost unsafe to go out at night-time? Well they are fearful
there ; you could not imagine what they are like.
1836. And you say the drainage also from the pig-yards goes past your house, and that you are obliged to
have planks to go in at your own door? .Yea
1887. Have you ever compbuned of if to tho inspector ? Yes, I have spoken several times of the stench and
the like to Mr, Oatley. ■ He has said it will not ho long like that^ that il will soon be over, but it is, there.
all the time.
1838. You have complained of tbc state of things and it has not been remedied? Yes. Those pig-yarda
axc badly arranged ; they arc in that position that all accumulations work out to the road.
1838. The pig yards a« bad as regards-dnunagie, and in regard to other arrangements, and want amending ?
Yea, they want something to take the accumulated hlth away,—some place to collect it,
1840. Are the sheep and calves and other small animals protected from the inclemency of the weather ?;
Partially, only those to be elaughtcrcd immediately are dose to the house, -under cover,
ISll. Many have no protection from either the sun or the wet? Many are neither protected fiouichcsun nor th a wet
1842. Mr.
You say your house is damp ? Very dampi.
1843. From (he foul water on the hill above it? Yes.
1844. from the soakage of the water down [he hill ? Yes,
1845. Wfould not a drain round the higher part of your house intercept the water? If there were a drain
cut there if would not be there more than a day or two, as the rata would ferret about and break the
drain down.
1846- The house is standing on sandstone rock is it not? Yes.
1847- If you cut a drain in the sandstone a few inches—about 18 inches—from the house, the water would
never reach your walls ? No.
m
1848. Could that not be done? Yes, I daresay it could.
1849. Have you no hands in the place to do it? If 1 had the leisure I could do it, but 1 have no leisure
while it is daylight, ft is dark when I commence work and dark when t finish.
1850. It seems to me that there are a great many odd little jobs to be done and nobody to do them. You
say there fa a large number of rats on the island ? Millions of them there.
1651. Is there no attempt made to entrap them or to destroy them ? Not that 1 am aware of.
1852. I suppose they will eat you out at last! They have made pretty good attempts at times; they have
done a great deal of mischief among the fowls and poultry.
1853. They must have doin' a great deal of destruction to the floors? Yes, by undermining the floors.
1854. And it is no one’s business to look after them to destroy them ? I think not,
185ib C'hiiirrrian.J Have you any further observation to make 7 No.
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ALEXANDEU BRUCE, Es*

AL$AAnd«ir Stutut, Eeq,, M.P-, oxaatiDod:—
A Stuart, 1856. CTHrw’jwtfjJ You wore foiiuorlF Colonial Treasurer i
1 was,
Eaq., M.F. 1337. This is a Board, as you may Sx; aware, appointed to inquire into oh<; working of the Glebe Island
s~—AUattoif, the utilixation of the blood, the ii-batoraH.'nt of rmisanjees, and generally into matters connected with
4 .Tnpp, 1S79. ^]le Abattoir, and we think yon can give us some useful information to aid us in making a report in the
interests of the general community. Can you toll the Board anything that took place during your occupa
tion of office, in regard to the isiaiid, or in regard particularly to the utilisation of the blood V About the
time that I held rhe office of Treasurer we were very much troubled with the nuisance of the blood getting
into the harbour- There had ‘been great complaints about it, In fact it had become a well-known, nuisance.
The place was getting corrupted wirh rhe foul flow of blood into the harbour, and several expedients were sug
gested, and tried, to remedy the evil. One—I do noi know that it waa the first, but it was the fli'st that
came under iny special notice—was the importation from Melbourne of what are called pneumatic carts,
supposed to be air-tight; the blood was taken in those and. carted at ccoisiderable expense to land of an
inferior character, chiefly sandy soil, which it was thought would be improved, and no doubt was improved,
by the blood. We then found that the Council of tlie municipality, which is at the hack of Glhsbe Island
(Leichhardt I think it was), protested against these carte going through their municipality, although every care
was taken to keep them as sweet and clean aa possible. Still, J. suppose the appearance of them, and the
idea suggested by the carrying of blood, were offensive to the inhabitants.
1858, More suggestive than otherwise 1 Very likely; but that idea we know has a very great deni of
influence upon some minds- Of course we then became desirous of finding some other way of getting quit
of the blood, and. about that time a man named Swan was brought before mo, having a plan in his head by
which ho said he could completely euro tho blood by desiccating and deodorising it, so that it would
be quite inoffensive; and he produced some pieces of blood treated in tho mode which be
recommended, and I have those pieces still) I believe. At all events, I had them just before I
went to England. They were then about two years old, and they were perfectly inodorous, and I might
lutve carried them anywhere, I dare say that, with the application of damp and heat, there might bo a slight
taint about them, but they were quite inodorous otherwise, and I had them lying on my table for those two
years. 81r John Robertson ami T were very much taken with thin us a possible solution of the difficulty, and
we arranged with Swan that he was to receive a certain remuneration, and I think, if I remember rightly, a
bonus, if he succeeded in carrying out upon a large scale what he said he had succeeded in doing on a small scale.
Of course I know that while experiments treated iu a small way are successful, yet when treated in a large
■ way they are frequently not successful. However, this man commenced operations, but he made several
complaints that he could not carry out the operations in the precise way he wished to do, bb some degree of
difficulty, jealousy, or opposition arose.
18ofl. Obstruction 1 Something or other which developed itself into obstruction occurred on the part of
the officials who were at the Glebe Island. I remember going over on one occasion, trying to settle matters
between them, and at that time the results which Hwan had obtained were not so satisfactory as the original
specimens which he showed me, but be assured me that if he had certain plant given to him which bad been
withheld from biro, it would ho oqually successful, and I then instructed that ho should have the plant and
a more fitting place for his operations. There was a boiler a little below, or down to the left of the entrance
—down as it were at the back of the left-hand slaughter-houses—I do not know that I can describe it in a
better way. It would be look lug to wards Py rmont, a low flat place, where I thought thaball his operations
could be earned out, and not be in the wny of other people on the island, and it was arranged that such
should be carried out. Shortly after that, in the ordinary course of political affairs, I ceased to have any
thing further te do with the ^eaeuiy, and had not an opportunity of doing wliat I certainly should have
done if hod had the opportunity - - enforcing obedience to the wishes 1 then expressed, which were that Swan's
plan should have a fair trial, so that tho difficulties that surrounded It might be overcome. It seemed tome
that those who were already on the island were anxieue to have the credit of knowing all about this treat
ment of the blood and offal; they said that they could do it themselves, and showed me some specimens there
of what they had succeeded in doing, but they certainly never showed either ability or willingness to do it
until we had sent Swan there. That is abent all T knew directly with reference to the initiation of the
proceeding on Glebe Island.
1860- At any rate the plan proposed by Swan had your confidence after you bad made yourself acquainted
with it? Entirely ; I had no doubt whatever, from what he showed and explained to me, that if he were
supplied with the means,—it was not much machinery he required—I really forget now the extent of it> but
it was not a matter of much cost—it would have been quite successful
1363. Hid you give any instructions to prepare any of the plant for him during your tenure of office ? I
gave instructions that his wishes should be carried out. I forget now what it was he required ; but I was
.
satisfied it was a matter of no serious expense, and I 'gave instructions that whatever he required to carry
out liia views should be supplied to him. I was greatly disappointed lo hear afterwards that this had not
been carried out. I woe disappointed, because I thought, it. would be well worth the expenditure,—even if
on trial Id were proved not ix> be tho success which I' believe it would have been. I was so far convinced
of it that if the whole concern had belonged to myself I would certainly have incurred tlie expenditure and
given it a fair trial
1562. In that you had in view not only the abatement of the nuisance complained of, but also the utilization
of che blood and offal ? Clearly. Of course that was an additional recommendation ; but the main thing was
to got quit of the nuisance. If it had been thus successful, even at a moderate cost, it would have been well
worth the trial I am speaking of what tny ideas were at tho time, I was convinced it was well worth
giving it the fairest possible trial, because, if successful at all, I was hopeful it would convert that which was
originally a very great nuisance into a profitable operation.
1863,
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I'JSJt. You bad opportuniues of fudging of the competency of Swan to carry out the proposal he had miudc A. Stuart,
to you ;—did lie still retain yout confidence in that respoctf He certainly dtd.
E44-i M*1'1&64- And have you hoard anything since, ot do you fcoov anything smee, that bas disturbed your confidencal No I have no reason to think sr^ but having been away from the Coiony for the last yflftrf f do^^00*’
not knovr what may have occurred during that lime. I Jiod very great confidence in Mm, because he seemed
t.o quite understand what he was about.
1S65, And that was aiter making yourself acquainted with i.lie .subject as far as you could, generally 1 Yes.
As to the value of the product I "had no doubt, because some years previously I had carried out something
of the sanje kind with regard to the refuse of boiling down works in Queensland. We found a precisely
similar nuisance arising there which arose here in the Abattoir, We were considered a nuisance bv the
whole ot’ tbc surrounding country, and I had the refuse there treated, not in the same way as this man
Swan's plan, but still the result was to form it into a portable manure which we ejrported to Mauritius and
Ceylon in considerable quantities. We used to send away from 50 to 100 tonfl of it at a time. "We did that
on three or four oucasions, and the result was satisiactoiy from a financial point of view,
1&S6. Do yon remember the price—what the results were per ton, for example 7 In Mauritius we sold it
at 1 think from £8 10a to J10 per ton; at Ceylon a little below that,
1S67. What would that probably leave after payment of freight and charges? Well, we were at greater
expense than by Swan’s process, for we had to put it into casks. We first of all took the refuse from the
boiling pots, and subjected if to hydraulic pressure. Then we cut it into square blocks, subjected to a very
great pressure, so a* to press all the juice out of it, and make it very solid. We then coated it by
i uimsrsion in a solution which surrounded it with a glaxe^-it was a chemical preparation, silicate
of something or other, which had the effect to a. great extent of keeping the air from ft.
This
^
chemical preparation was made by a chemist we had brought out from England, and for a' time
at all events, it had the effect’ of keeping it from decomposition, and therefore from ofifensive smell
Then we packed it in casks, and sent those casks away. The reason of our packing if in casks was, that the
coating given it was veiy thin, and would not have stood the movement of the cakes in the hold of the
vessel,—they would have broken, and the air would have got to them. We packed thorn in tallow casks
and headed them up and sent them away. They complained very much, however, of the offensive.
nesi of it in Ceylon, where we sent it, but probably that was owing to the extreme heat there, or rather to
the humidity and the heat together ; at all overdo it was quite successful, arid those mnrketE would have

r>

token ft very large quantity, but the price of stock roee bo mucii won after that that we shut np the boiling-down
establishment It waa having bad that experience which made me at once give ft great deal of consideration
to this plan of Swan’s.
1863, And was that the same substance as could be produced from the blood and offal at the Olebe Island
Abattoir ? It_was not precisely the same substance, because in the one ease you have to treat the raw blood
and offal, and in the Other you treat that which has been eooked ; but the liability to deeompwe is as great
in the one as in the other.
186&. Still it goes to show that there is a market for these things as manure? If you can get this refuse
into a peatable state, and especially a deodorized and portable state, you Can have a very large market in
both those islands, Mauritius and Ceylon, and in many other places in ttie east
1870. And if it could be concentrated .with the chemical powers requisite for manures it would be still more
valuable! No doubt18 M. If it could be caked ? If the chemicals are such os would of themselves be nutritious as manure it
would still further increase the value. There is a very large importation Into those countries to which I
have alluded, of chemical and of phosphnbic manures.
1876- Do you not think it would pay to ship it oven to England, as manure, at a cheap freight—do you not
think there is always a demand iu England for manure? There is an enormous consumption of artificial
manures in England, no doubt, but I never turned my attention to the actual relative values there, because
we had a more profitable market much nearer to us than England.
1873. Going to another part of the subject, have you any experience as a producer, as a equatter,
sending cattle to market for sale ; can you give us any information upon that head? I have sent large
quantities of cattle bosh to Sydney and to other markets for sale, but I do not know what bearing that has
Upon this particular subject.
1874. It beans upon the point whether in your opinion the Glebe Island Abattoir meets all the require
ments of that business, or whether you could suggest'any site other than Glebe Island, any other locality tor
the reception and slaughtering of cattle 1 That is a very difficult question to decide, I think. TMsre are great
advantages in connection with the Glebe Island, or some place in tho immediate vicinity of Sydney, and it
also lias ite disadvantages. The advantages are, that the meat is brought to the immediate vicinity of tlie
consumers. Of course, in our hot weather that is a very great desideratum. The chief disadvantage is that
the meat arrives in a more fevered state tlmn if it were slaughtered in the immediate vicinity of pasture.
There is no pasture in tlie neighbourhood of Sydney, and no pasture for, I suppose we may say, 60 miles, at
all events, of the journey, probably more, and tlie animal is deteriorated considerably by travelling through
that country, and arrives in a feverish state. No doubt these difficulties might be overcome, or, at all
events, to a consultn-able extent, by having some method of bringing in the dead meat in a refrigerated condition.
18'j 5, T intended to ask you if you did not think it would be a great advantage to this community as con
sumers, as well as of great importance to the producers, if a meat market in connection with our railway
were established—a meat market so constructed as to have the necessary advantage, in the summer season
particularly, of a cooling process-^-soinc refrigerating or ice arrangentenb which would give it an atmosphere
calculated to keep the meat so that the producers could! send their slaughtered moat from the country, and
the consumers could buy it so set, at a greater advantage in respect of its keeping quality, and of its general
condition; do you not think this would be of great advantage 'l I have no doubt whatever that it would be
a great advantage if it could be brought in that condition, and if you could get the buyers to attend at that
meat market, in the same way as you could in Sydney, What I tear, is that while you would have the larger
buyers-----1875. I mean that, the meat market would be in Sydney, near out railway? Yes, but I understetid you to
moan that the cattle would ho slaughtered some considerable distance from Sydney, in some country district
where there is pasturage,
720—11
1877.
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A. Satartt 1S77, Yes, as far as you like to go 7 Wlat I am afraid of is tha-L Lhe ckiaf difficulty to bo overcome would
Ksq., M. P.
jjiat you Troiild limit th# numbs? of buyers to a few large and comparatively wealthy men, who could
/June 1W9
^ oetablishmorit for tlie purpose of buying iherej and that they, being free from the competition of
r ‘ ' the smaller buy ere, would have the loartei:-, as it were, in their own hands,
1876, What would prevent the small buyer from effecting his wishes in that respect? The dietanco ho
would hove to go. Probably be has got hie busmen in Sydney, and he could not afford to go to a great
distance.
1S7U. The meat market would bo in Sydney ? But if you had che si a lighter -houses at such a distance from
Sydney it sceme to me you would establish a class of middlo men. who would buy the animals and have them
slaughtered, and bring down and sell the dead meat iu Sydney, Of course Uiat is carried on at the present
time, but. a man erf comparatively small means can go and buy a pen of Cattle just as well as others can ;
he can go and make his bid there, and his bid is just as good as tfmu of the largest man in the com
munity l but if you make the live market at a great distance from Sydney, I «m afraid the tendency would
be to pot a monopoly of the cattle trade entirely into the hands of a few men,
1630. Do you not think- it would in time work itself into a very good system, in the interests of all con
cerned—producer,, the trade, and the consumer ; as it developed its requirements do you not think it would
in time work itself into a good system? Well, of course there is no trade in which large profits are made
that does not sooner or later create in some way or Other Sri opposition, and in that way it might work its
core. There are considerable difficulties then in getting rid of various other things. There are your hides,
your skins, and so forth, for all of which you would have to pay freight instead of their being conveyed to
market upon the animals backs,
16SJ - Those are all points for consideration ? And that makes it difficult to decide between the two, I think
it would be a more expensive way, although X freely admit, that the mea,t if it could be brought down in
refrigerating cars, or anythin-? of that sort, ought to arrive here io a better state than it does now, with the
fevered blood of the animal about l t.
1882. For esampic, the meat wears getting now from Orange and Bathurst is acknowledged universally to
be superior ni ilavou r and quality by far, to that killed at the Abattoir, and it is very easy to understand the
cause of it ? I grant that if we could ensure cool weather all the year round there would be no question as
to the advantage,
1 SlSSi, Or cold appliances ? The difficu Ity I see is in carrying ou t the artificial cold in as effective a manner
as natural cold, "Wo know bow very very quickly—a few hours’ delay, a difficulty in refrigerating the cars
or whatever it may be brought down in—meat gets into a state in hot weather when it is extremely difficult—
though the meat may not have ‘-gone,’1 to use a descriptive though vulgar term—and how almost impossible
it is to get it back again or restore it to its original condition1884. But if some system of setting the meat by artificial appliances and conveying it in railway trucks
were carried cut, do you not think it would be a great success in the interests of ail concerned ? Yes, if it
could be successfully carried out, but upon that --if ’' seems to me to rests the whole question.
1885, Do you happen to know whether that system is carried out in the United States? I will say what I
know about that, but it seerne to me you would require as well as the cara for refrigeration a large storehouse
for keeping the meat.
1885, l call that a meat “ market” ! That would require to be refrigerated as well as the car's.
1387. I said so to reduce it to such a degree of cold as would keep the meat in tba,t state? You ask with
regard to the United States. I made some inquiries when I was in America, and regret very much that owing
to having been snowed up for 24 hours on the Mew York Central Railway, I was prevented from, getting
to Chicago until Sunday, and I was there only a few hours. I intended being there on the Saturday, and
to have gone personally to inspect the slaughter-houses there. But I made some inquiries for the greater
part of the day. I travel led in companv wi th a person who was much interested in the matter-^who has the
direction or superintendence of the abattoirs there, and I learned from him that they treat all the blood and
offal therein a patent machine'—I forget il* name at the present time, hut they triturate it They first mis
everything up together ; then they evaporate all the moisture from il, and get it into a condition something
iiko dried shreds of meat> and then they treat it with some chemical preparation ; and they subject it to a
very great degree of heat, and after having it very dry they pulverize it and ge-" it into a state of almost dry powder,
and that they send from Chicago in all directions,to the various towns and r:i.oi£ of the States, and it is a valuable
manure. [tSampie of pulverized blvod itMtTtttrc made tU-Glebe Island produced,] That resembles it ;it is more of
this kind of powder [looking at another s<j/mj}le \ but not tb) S colou r—ihismorcofasort of chocolate colour, but
it ia as dry as this. It is something of this nature. They put it into bags. Tho person I was with showed
me hundreds of bags of it at the railway station, that were going away to some Local place; and I may say that
aith-™gb riie slaughter of cattle iu Chicago i svery grea^ the slaughter of pigs is something enormous, J.t amounts
to over a million in the course of the year; and I daresay yon know the ofthl of pigs is about the most
offensive offal to get rid of. Yet the abattoirs on that Sunday morning were perfectly sweet and dean, and
my informant told me that they were always in that state.
1886. Mr, SiSefeorfc] No bad smell ? No bad smell at all. Of course you could trll it was a place of slaughter,
but it was quite free from that peculiarly offensive smell which decayed blood has. The place is kept
scrupulously clean, and as regards water they have an abundant supply of water all over tho city.
No city in the world has a finer or more abundant water supply. Hie city is just at the end of
a lake, aud the supply of water is brought from the centre of the lake, and every part of the town
has got an abundance. At the abattoirs there is a constant streamed water kept, aud spouts of water
ail over tbc differen t parts of it. everything being cleaned away, and carried from the su iface to cemented
tanks under the surface, and from that again it is drawn off. Of course I iiad no opportunity of seeing
the pracess because it was Sunday morning when I was there, but as described to me there seems to be
every prcjiaration and care taken to keep the place scrupulously clean, and there certainly is a much greater
abundance of water there than we have at Olebe Island. That struck me particularly.
1889, Ofcrimirt™,] Water in abundance would be a necessary ingredient to cleanliness? Oh, yes^ because
wherever you have slaughtering the IjIhshI must he here, ihere, and everywhere, and. unless the place
Is abundantly watered and done at the very tame of the killing, or immediately after it, you never can
have it sweet.
1830. Is there :i general :md sufficient demand for the manure so produced by this utilization m America?
No difficulty whatever about it, I was informed.
1891.
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1891. Tluiy ilwayt sbill itl Always seQ it. la fact t.lia Uruted States are tiie largest importers of phos- -i- 3tnaxt,
pliatic manures in the world. They have ships running continually from all these islands In the South Seas fog-^M-P.
with guanos which arc much inferior in strength and fertilising powers to any of these blood preparations.
1592. Then you hftTe no doubt- that we could readily dispose of any quantity of manure which we might ■ llne,
produce here f I have no doubt you could at a piice by exportation, bull should hope that you would be
able Lo dispose of it in the Colony, which would he more advantageous, because I loot upon it aa one oE the
meet serious evils wc suffer from- that there is no returning Lo die soil of that which Is continually taten
from il. Wherever we cultivate in this country wo cultivate for it may be twenty years in succession, and
restore nothing to the soil, aud of course are impoverishing it, aud breeding rust and all manner of diseases.
1593. Take the county of Cumberland for example ; portions of it have been worked for the liKt sixty or
seventy years, and have never been assisted by manures. Ho you not think they would be immensely
benefited by the application of this manure 1 1 believe a largo portion of the county of Cumberland,
which is at present lost, could be recovered by the application of manure. The land now produces a certain
amount of gr-nga, but ouly a half-starved kind of grass. It is in a miserable state fw want of manuring.
1^94. Then the manure would be a public benefit in that respect? If you could induce the people to use it.
The question of the cost of labour then comes into consideration. I found tdso in several other of the laugo
towns in the States that some similar arrangements were being tarried out with regard to the utilization of
the blood and ofial. Chicago is not only a slaughtering place for the meat supplied to the inhabitants but
(Ac great curing place of America. I suppose for every tin of preserved meat sent from this country to
England there are a thousand seat from Chicago; aud then again, it is the great place for all the pork
packing. Thus it is the most prominent slaughtering place in the whole of the United States, and therefore
the necessity for doing something was forced upon the consideration of the authorities there, perhaps at an
earlier date than in any of the other cities. But in many of the other cities they are following the same
plan. In New York they carry out a some whet similar plan, I understand, though I was not able to go
and see in. Their slaughter-houses are at a considerable distance. New York is situated on a promontory
7 miles in length and J of a mile or a mile in width, and the slaughter-houses are near the connection
with the main land. Thus thoy are a, considerable distance away from the city, and 1 was not able
to go and see them ; huL I ascertained that they have of lata years been turning their attention also to
the uliliiation of the ofial and blood, for the double purpose of making an income by it and getting quit of
the nuisance. In Philadelphia also they pursue somewhat the same plan, bul. there they do not slaughter
in the city at all They removed their slaughter-houses to a considerable distance from Philadelphia, and
probably an experience of that place would be of value with regard to your other suggestion of slaughtering
at a distance. I do not personally know the mede carried out, but there is a gentleman on a visit hero who
I have no doubt if-----l£95- We have, examined a Mr. Williams 1 Dr. WilliainB.
1895. He has given us umsi useful information 1 I have no doubt he would ; he is just the person who
would be able to give you valuable information. T know it has been a matter that has engaged their
attention very much in Philadelphia during the last few years.
1897. Jfr. ^TTfca] T suppose we could get a plan similar to that used at Chicago if we were to send for it
—plans and specifications? Thera would be no difficulty about that. I think I have a description of tho
plan ; but it could very easily be procured. If I have it I will forward it to the Board ; and if not 1 can
readily procure it from Chicago, from the gentleman whose evidence 1 have been quoting,—for it is more his
.evidence than mine. I may say that the result of the inquiries I made in going through America confirmed
me in the practicaliility of utilizing ail the offal chat we make here. ■
1£9A CAairnwH,] And the blood? Amd tho blood, ft jsj merely a question as to which is the best way of
treating it,
1899. jfr. iJmcs,] T suppose you would recommend that if anything is to be dome we should follow tho
experience of America rather than take up any plan that might be suggested here 1 I think so. They
seemed to me to have given more attention to it in America than they have in ffngland. In France- in
Paris—being there only a very short time, I wasunahle to make any inquiries directly on the subject, but
1 understand that in Paris thoy have carried out somewhat similar plans most succeeufullv.
1900. Uhair-m&n.] Similar to the American plans ? They are Fie nob patents^ different from ihe American
ones. In ill: akin in their results. From my inquiries on my travels' my impression, was that it was quite
practicable to utilise the whole of the blood aud offal, and by making them into a valuable manure, get quit
of what was a great nuisance, aud do it at a profitable rats, I behove in Chicago they pay tho whole of the
expenses of the Abattoir, and give something beyond that.
1901. Mr. U/iiCs.] From (he manure ? Yes.
1902. You do not know the price per ton it sells an in the States? Thoy did tell me, hut 1 forget. They
sell it at a low rate—at a comparatively low rate—I think at about 16 dollars a ton.—about three
guineas a ton, I think that ia the rate, but I could not say positively ; the impression on my mind is
that that was-the rate
1903. CTutf-nmf}.] And even at that low price ii pays? Yes, Their great object was to get quit of it, aud
make it at such a price as would induce fanners to take it away. Oi course tiie slaughter of animals there
and the production of blood nod (iffal, are enormous.
FEIDA Tf 6 JUNE, 1879,
yresent:—
The Hon.

GEORGE THORNTON,

Esq., M.L.C., IN the CnAin.

JOHN STEWAHT. Esq.,
| ALEXANDER BRUCE, Esq.
John Skinner, Esq., examined :—
1904. CAiwtwhl] You are an officer in the Department of Public Works ? Yes^ of the Harbours and J, Skinner,
Rivers Department
Esq. '
190-1. Are you the superior officer 1 Yes, I am acting for Mr, Mori&rty, in Ms absence, as Engincor-ia^
Chief.
G JunojlSTtt.
1906,
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-Tl dinner, 1906. 'Can. you give tlie Board any informbtioR with reganl to a plant ordered hy the Government for the
Efi^,
purpose of desiccating and utilising the blood and offal of tho public Abattoir ? Yea ; before leaving the
(! Tutu?, 13VS. office I made a few notes on the subject. I had not time to go fully into tlie matter this tuorning because
of other engagements. In February,
Mr, Jlaniei:, Mr. Moore, aud Mr. Moriarty were officially
requested to cEarriine the Abattoir, with reference to desiccating ihe blood or treating it, which resulted
in an officer of the Deportment of Harbours and Rivers— Mr. Jioev being instructed by Mr. Moriarty to
report on Swan's proposed pniuessfor desicoatiiig tiie blood at tlie Abattoir. Mr. Hoe_v witnessed a small
experiment, and reported on it-, of ■which report the following is an extract:—In tlie experiment made in my
presence to illustrate the new process, a quantity of blood in ;t sin mil tank was boiled by a steam coil- In
a few minutes after it reached the boiling point the water became separated from the solid particles of tho
blood, and when drawn oLf was of a slightly yellow colour, which, on settling for nearly thirty minute^
became nearly clear.Mr- Hoey looted into the matter wiih ciwan, and estimated the cost of tlie plant for
treating she blood by this means to be ,£3,000. This sum was afterwards placed on the estimates for the
year, and voted by Parliament. Within a short time of the passing of the vote I took the matter of _
design imo consideration. 1 had diligent search made amongst scientific periodicals for inforimtion concern
ing the existing processes in other countries ; but, although several descriptions ware found, no plane con
taining sufficient detail from which a design could lie made were obtained. Seeing that to bring the
matter to a. successful issue it should not be hurriedly pushed forward, I proposed to Mr. ‘Oatley, as a
temporary measure to relieve the district, of the intolerable nuisance, ro send the blood and oflal ui eea in
one of she dredge punts. This was sanctioned by the Treasurer, and I understand has been successful in
its operation. I am now making an experiment of Hwan's process, ou a somewhat larger scale than the
one previously made, b> ascertain what plant will be necessary to carry out tbc work successfully- This is
a sketch of what we are doing now \_pl<xn p,fodv£ed\. This is only an experiment to ascertain what sixed
plant will do.
1907. The plant the plan of which you now exhibit is merely on a small scale as an experiment f Yes,
1903. To test the probable result? The probable results; and if the results prove to be successful this
experimental plant will bo utilised in the general plant.
1909. Did the £2,000 vote lapse 1 Ifo, we have the vote. It has not been voted very long—last year, that
is all1910. Is there not some machinery being prepared at the Government works beyond that you are now
cxplaining 1 Wc arc making four tanks at Cockatoo Island, and iitling steam pipes to tlie old boiler to
connect with the tanks to test the experiment—that is all,
1911. This is merely an experiment testing Swan's process f Yes.
1912. And if successful it can be increased to meet the requb-ements of the establishment? Yes, I have
the number of animals that were killed, and that sort of thing, to enable me te get some ground on which
the matter could be eventually worked out. The average number of animale killed per week, including
pigs and sheep, is about 1,925, giving, at 5 gallons per bullock, 9,625 gallons of blood per week, or 1,604
gallons per day. The quantity of water used per day is 9,250 gallons, giving 10,354 gallons per day. The
amount of coals required to raise this quantity of water from SO’ Fahrcuheit to 212' Fahrenheit, will be 10
owl. full; you may say it would be a ion.
1913. Per diem f Yes, to raise this quantity of water and blood they use there now to boiling point, which
is about the point that the blood coagulates, it would require a steam boiler 26 to 27 h.p., and a total heat
ing surface of UX) square feet in the pans. The quantity of water that will condense in heating this
amount of Hqoid will he 1,708 gallons. The number of lbs of fuel required to evaporate I0n8&4 gallons of
liquid at 60" Fahrenheit te steam will be nearly 6 tone per day. If the pure blood be treated separately,
then 1,604 gallons, less 20% for solid matter, will be 1.283 gallons of water to be evaporated, and won hi
require 14 ewt of coal per day. So by treating the pure blood separately iti s a matter of 5 tons of coal
difference. To just heat it up to boiling point would take 16 cwt, to m; ten of coal** a day.
1914. It is very important that we should have this, because we have some evidence of the plan adopted
in America, and are going to have the plans and specifications from there. In what state of forwardness
is this experimental plant? rOie tanks are nearly all ready -pretty well riveted up.
1915. How long will it be before they can be used ? About a month or so- I cannot say exactly.
1916- Tf pressed you could get if done in a month? Yes; it was I who proposed tlie punt that is used ,
for conveying the off hi and blood to sea. It has a double bottom, and everyth mg is self-acting.
1917. There is a defect in the offal-box, inasmuch as it does not clear itself, and tho men are obliged to
resort to the di trusting necessity of hand labour, not only in getting cut the offal but also in patting it into
the box? That could easily be altered, .
1913- Mt. Stewart.] Have you formed any opinion as to wheclier this plan of Swan’s is likely to succeed 7
hJp, I have not; T think il very likely that the blood will be converted into a powder, but there will be
greater trouble with the offal; whether it will pay or not I do not know,
1919- "Will the machinery turn out the product quite dry, so that it will not be affected by the atmosphere?
Yes, you can dry it in pans.
1920. Ready for storing f Yes, if the rollers that are being made do not suit wie will use One of the
sewage dryers, now in successful operation in England, to bring the blood to a powder. Very likely this
blood could be dried in that way.
Mr. Alderman Thomas Playfair examined :—■
Mr,
1921. ChMmwm.] You ate a master butcher in OeorgB-street, Sydney f Yes.
AMennan
You arc aware that this is a Board appointed to inquire into the condition ami management of the
_
Hlebe Island Abattoir? lam.
t>"licit 1979 1923. You called the attention of the Government to the necessity for having some accommodation for
shipping cattle for the requirements of the mail steamers? I did,
1924. Will you describe to the Board what you think is absolutely necessary in that respect;—wliat caused
you to write that letter 1 The present system of shipping cattle, which has existed for yeais, lk one in which
we have to sling the cattle, tying the hind legs. We used to hoist them into a cart, legs fast, and then take
them down to the steamer requiring them ; now we have a steamer to eonvqy Lhem on board, and after
carting them down to the steamer they are conveyed to the vessel requiring them and cut loose on hoard.
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1925.

Cl

Mr.
Mr, S&tvmri.] How do you get Lhem un. board f EToiet them on board,
1926. By the horns 1 One ebipwe dhi, but wo have got a pair of slings and put thorn round the body. Alderman
Playfair.
2fl per cent, of the cattle we have lo^t through this system of hoisting them on board,
1927. How do you lose theml We hoist them first by the hind leg until they lose their balance, when thev 6 June, 1379,
fall over and breah their ehouldere.
1928. C/mirAitzii, 1 l.fow do they break their shoulders ( Tying them down does it. A bullodb weighs about
12 cwt, or 13 cwt. when alive, and by hoisting the buiiock by the hind leg the whole weight of his body is
thrown on his shoulder and naturally puts his shoulder oal. On board the " City of Sydney ” we havo
shipped about 13 or 11 bullocks, end I have had eutof thereto lose the price of four that died directly they
got on board. On board the 11 City of New York ” I shipped eight, and two died.
1&29. From this defective system of shipping ? They get aboard, and they lie down with their fore legs out
and never get up at nil 'When they have been skinned afterwards they have been found all bruised abont the
shoulder, and their legs, where they have been bound, have been swollen. When we hoist the bullock wo
have to put a pair of slings round the bul leek’s legs193ft Then the system is not, only cruel by injuring the animal but is a loss to the butchers as well? Yee ;
not many years ago there was a French ship here which took some cattle, and nineteen out of twenty died.
1931. Tbll us what would remedy this^ The only plan that 1 tbrnk of is similar to what we had at the
Grafton "Wharf when we shipped cattle to Hobart Town,—a secure pen holding a dozen or twenty bullocks,
running olT like a funnel to the end, so that when the bullock gets into this funnel part the slings can be
put on him, and he can be hoisted into the boat.
1932. Mr. .SrHos.] Yon nm tbem into a crush? Yes, oi1 iu(oa place where yon can put the slings on to
the bullock, and then’hoist him. and lower him into the steamer. But ae a rule, the steamer to Glebe Island
comes alongside, near the pens.
1933. CftaimiMn.] Would people in your lino of business be willing to put up this pen that you describe,
on Glebe Island, if the Government won hi give you permission to do so ? I believe they would, but there
are only a few no do it now,
or j£60 would do ik All we want is a narrow place to run the bullocks
down \ but now we do all we can to refuse orders because there is such a great risk of losing tho animals.
The Pacific mail-boats, unlese we luive some remedy for the present state of things, are going to obtain their
cattle in Auckland. 'Hie Orient line, which took fifteen or sixteen bullocks a month, are now getting their
cattle in Melbourne,
1934, Mr. jStewflirf.] "Why should they take them at bow Zealand t Because they drive them down
quietly.
1936. They take them there because they are quieter and easier put on board? Yes.
1936. Our cattle arc too wild to be driven on board 1 Yes.
1937.
Rut you think, if these yards were erected on Glebe Island you could retain this trade
for the Gityof Sydney instead of the steamem getting the animals at Auckland or Melbournet Yes;
Captain Watton, of the mod-boats, said that if we could get any better plan he would gist the rattle here ;
if non he would get them at Auckland. This pen would not cost more than iS30 or ^£40, It simply wants
a yard built with an incline, so as to run a bullock into the steamer.
1938- Mr. sSKeswu’i.] Are not quiet- bullocks tobehad here? Occasionally, a veiy fe w.
1939. But not when you want them 1 No ; and generally when a store-fed bullock is wanted tiie man who
has it asks too much for it
1940. Have you any experience of the system carried on at the Globe Island Aliattolr as to the slaughtering
of cattle? Yes, I have been connected with the trade for twenty years now.
1941- Do you think the system as pursued there, with regard to the mode of slaughtering, to its cleanliness,
and to the mode of preparing tho carcases and delivering them, meets the requirements of the trade 1 ’Well,
s-s- far as my opinion goes,I think the slaughtering docs,
I do not approve exactly of the del 1 vsiy. But T
believe the cause of that has been that the carcass butchers, as a rule, have had m> many small customers.
No doubt rhis is, m the long run, a benefit to the public, because tho meat is delivered in small quantities;
A small butcher can go and buy a fore or Lind quarter, and there has been so much competition among the
carcass butchers that they have to deliver the meat in small quantities. It in becauee they have had to go
to ’Wavsrlqy, Paddington, or anywhere you like, with the meat iu sma-li quantities, that they have adopted
those email carts. In Melbourne they have a dead-meat market, aud they do not have this bother there.
As regards the dlejmlinoss of tho Abattoir, I think the place might be kept cleaner, but 1 consider there
never have been sufficient men at Glebe Island. There are not sufficient scavengers there, end you cannot
Hxpect those men who work at slaughtering from 6 o’clock in the morning Lo 6 or 7 in the evening
to turn to and clean the place themselves. In other places, yon find men to keep the premises clean.
1942. The mode of slaughtering pigs and calves acid lambs j- do you think that is very defective in regard
to its cleanliness ? ’Well, the pigs are, because I think half the time they cannot get sufficient witter there
to scald and clean them.
1943- You think the pigs are, but the cause is that they have not sufficient water to scald them? And
you cannot get it always when you want it
Glebe Island is a very big place, and I think there are
only four men riieic—two men to cart away the offal, and two to keep the place clean. But if they had
hydrants and a good force of water, I think the Abattoir could be kept thoroughly clean, especially if the
roads were pitched or flagged so that they could Iw washed down. Then the centre of the slaughter-houses
where the carts go is too narrow.. If everybody had the kind of cart that Bennie and Williams have intro
duced the carts could not turn round. The horses now touch one another’s heads.
19+4- Do you not think that it would be a very great improvement in the matter of the sale of meat if a
meat store or meat market were established in Sydney, where meat could be brought by railway, and stored
and sold—a store or market in which the atmosphere would be ao reduced liy refrigeration as to set the
meat and make it perfectly cold—do you not think some such store, or something of that nature, would be
an improvement on the present system ? No doubt, if, in the summer-time, we had that method of keep
ing the meat it would be an improvement, but it. would bring the whole trade into one or two people’s
hands.
1®45, Not necessarily ? Well, you find, for instance, at Homebush, about 100 or 120 buyers go there. If
you brought the meat down by railway you would reduce the buyers te about half-a-dozen, and yon would
Lave your meat at any price they liked to charge. This was the case some years ago. It used to be in tbc
Lunds
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Mr.
3iands of four or fire butchers, And those gentlemen used to cornu And the uiiirkct. They were
to rajee
Al^l^nnan the market to *117 price they liked. 1 have seen meat ar the Abattoir in the niomLhg At Id,, and in the
I1 LvyiAir,
sitemoon at 2jd. Mr. Flood was the person who broke that up by starring a yard, and so many buyers
ii June, LST^. were brought by that means to the soles that the market wras more even, there bein£ move competition,
1946- But in too case of the general meat market in Rydney, I mean it to be close to Sydney, and the number
of buyers need not necessarily ba limited. One man would have just the same chance as another t To dead
carcases they would, but tha supply of dead carcases would rest in a few people's hands.
1&4T. No, anybody could go up the country! They all could not go up. They all would not have
refrigerating machines.
1946. Supposing we had refrigerating carriages for the purpose of conveying them eat on the railways, as in
America, tlie animals could be slaughtered in Bathurst, Wellington, Orange,WaggaWagga, and other places, anti
brought down by rail ui thoee carriages, and delivered into A cold ineat market in Sydney ; do yon not
think that a system of that sort would be a great improvement on tlie present system 1 No doubt ft is the
driving that makes tho cattle so bad1949, Would not the meat be better? No doubt, the driving of the cattle and leaving them in the paddocks
■with very little food are tbc causes of the meat being so inferior.
1960. You say there is no dou bi that t.h e driving of the cattle so fat, and lea ving them with little food, are the
causes of the meat being so bad ? But the cattle brought by train and killed at the Abattoir are as good as
the cattle killed up the country, We have had beef lately equally us good.
10b 1. How is it that cattle that are brought by train are put into tho yards at Homebush as at present? T
must acknowledge that the state of the yards is not what it should be. I have frequently spoken myself of tlie
state of the yards, and to put tho cattle in those yards in tho state in which they are would be quite enough
to make any cattle fevered. If we had proper sale-yards, and proper means of keeping them clean, the cattle
brought by the train would be equally as good as those brought down dead. But if cattle were pro
hibited from being billed in Sydney, and it was left to a few persons in the country to kill cattle, we should
be entirely in tleir hands. That would never do.
1953. 1 do not make any suggestion to do away with tho Abattoir, but only allude to the other plan as an
aid to that at the Abattoir't As an auxiliary to our present supply, yes. Of course our sale-yards are not
fit for any cattles
1963, Do you think the present slaughter-houses and buildings on the Glebe Island are suilicienl- for our
present requirements ? I think they are, but wc want more accommodation in the yards. For instance, I
think there are about twenty mutton slaughter-houses, or whatever tlie number may be, and there are only
about throe or four yards where you can put sheep in, i generally consume about 300 or 400 sheep a week.
I used to buy them alivt at Homebush, but I got them so mixed at the slaughter-houses, and lost so many,
inferior sheep being mixed with mine, tliat I gave up that plan. There were only one or two yards there,
and I have had my sheep even mixed with pigs. Now .1 buy my mutton dead, for there is no protection at all
at the Abattoir. If you bring your sheep on tlie island there is nobody who takes charge of the animals,
and yon do not know what will take place between the evening and the morning. A man might go there
and let your sheep out, or mi it them, and you have no remedy ; you can do nothing,
1954. Then do I understand you to say that for years past the defective arrangements for receiving thesheep at the island have been so great tliat you liave been driven from it, and compelled to purchase dead
mutton? Yes, because what are called the dividing yards are too small. There are unit sufficient yards
there : and chose that are there are monopolized,
1965. Jfr. ■fir wee,] How many eheep will the killing yard hold ? From 60tol00; andifyoulet them out
■flffa,in there is a chance of getting them mixed- There is no protection whatever. These U no one to take
■charge of them there, and thia has been the cause of so much slaughtering in the city. If a man sends his
lambs and calves there lie is entirely at the mercy of people coming and taking his lambs and calves.
There is no protection at all.
1966. .Wr. <K(si«iT<r] Is there no watchman ? Nowatehman, What you leave there is at the mercy of
-everybody, it seems to be locked up, but anybody can go there, and you have no power to prosecute any
body unless you see tbem do it; and the ovil is so great that you never find them out.
1967. C^dirnum-] Then you think the arrangements in that respect are very defective and that the sheep
yards for keeping che animals in are insufficient in number? Yes, and there should be some wawhman there,
lyoil. Tliat there should be some management where there is now nothing at all ? Yes, some protection
tfiat there is net now, If you pay so much a head for your animals somebody ought to be answerable that
what you leave is safe there.
1 959. At present there ie no protection? Mono.
1960. And never has been any I No. A small butcher may leave bis calf there, and when he goes back
he may find his own calf killed and an inferior one left there in ita place.
1961- And these faults have had the effect of causing butchers to resort to killing calves ami lambs on
their own premises? Yes, and keeping them hm their own premises, because it would be a hundred to one
that if you took 100 lambs to Glebe Island to-day you would get inferior ones put. among them before
tOrtnoiTOw.
1962. Jfr, Steioart.} "Whene do you get your mutton ? Mr. Elliott kills for me on the island, I buy it
dead. I Lave tried buying the animals alive several times, but found it such a bother J gave it up.
1963. tlAoirmnit] Looking to an increased population, do you not think the buildings at Glebe Island
require to be increased proportionately ? I think so, I think the mutton-houses are too small- They are
very small, particularly on a hot summer’s day,
1964. And are nor the buildings generally insufficient fur the purposes required, in drainage and cleanliness
and other mattoua? Yes, tlie whole of the place ought to be Sagged; and if you had. proper hydrants the
place could be kept perfectly clean.
1965. It would drain itself? Yes, But the back part, where the piggeries and mutton-houses are, is in
such a condition that when it has been raining for a. week you are simply up to your ankles in mud.
1966. Filth ? Filth.
1967. Mr. j&etpai’f,] Have you any knowledge of slaughterhouses in any other part of the world ? I Lave
seen them in England.
1968- What part? In Lendjon; I have se^n them in the centre of London where they liave-been killiug
eAttle.
1969,
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1969, Are rlie aiTan^emeHts tlie™ much betcer for iljm^btoring tli&n they ere liere l Oh yes,
1970, Tei what respect! The yards for drafting the cattle are ail dogged ; the daughter-houses are all
flagged, and they arrange that after the heaat is killed one slush of water from a hose -will wash all the » yfc»rwater into one drain. They are very particular in England about the entrance for tlie cattle, and nearly all ^ j,™
the entrances to the slaughter-houses are pitch flagged.
1971, Bo everything is washed away and no nuisance produced ^ Yes.
197i!. Do they liave plenty of Lot and cold water! Yes, If you have a place of slaughter'—a slaughter
house —you must have a hard toad, plenty of drainage, and plenty of flagging. Every Iratcher's premises in
Sydney ought t« be flagged.
1973, What is done with the blood in London ■; .Not a bit of it is wasted ; it is all used, mostly for black
puddings and such like.
1974. Converted into food! Yea, and so they do here to a great extent
1975, It is a saleable article in Lmdoti then? Yea
1976. Is tlie blood gathered for the purpose from the animal! Y«s,
1977- Received into vessels ? Received into cans, and taken to tlie cook-shops.
1978. None of it is used for making manure ! I believe they do that now, out it is some time since I waa
there.
1979. Do the parties who take it away pay for it? Yes, and there is a large Hjoantity sold at Olebe Island
also The Mood is caught from the animal when it is first bleediryg and before the blood conpeala
1980- ( understand that cattle arc often kept waiting because the owners do nol, at the time, want the
meat 7 They are frequently kept by owners waiting for a market.
1981. Would it not bo better to have those cattle killed when they come to hand, and store the bodies in
some cold chamber, where they could bo distributed when wanted ! Much better,
1989, Then, if you had a lot <if uattls on hand, and found there was a- demand far only one half of them to-day
and a demand for the remainder a week hence, would it not be better to kill them off to-day, and store
them in some cool chamber! Yes, it would.
1983. The meat would be quite as good ? Ycb.
1984. Perhaps better ? Perhaps better.
19So. And the only reason why that is not done is because there is no accommodation for doing it? Yees. ■
1986, Is it not, a wonder thsl they have not something of that sort at Glebe Island ! It is a wonder. The
only person who tried anything of the kind here was Mr. Mort,
1987. Would it not be quite as easy to keep the meat in a cool chamber as tbc cattle in the paddocks? 1’ar
better ; 1 have known them keep cattle several weeks waiting for a markot1988- Whereas, if there were a market such as I have referred to, the cattle could have been brought in-at
once? Yes.
1989, Suppose wc hud a wholesale meat-market in Sydney, should not some provision be made for the
storing or meat not wanted to-day until it was wanted? Yes.
1990. A meat-marketj something corresponding to our fish-market? Ye^ but you would require te have
some cool place1991- Yes, cool chambers, and if you bud those you might keep the meat for days, and it would be all
the better for being kept ? Decidedly it would, acid I wish the Government would erect some cooling
chambers on Glebe Island. It would be a great benefit N> the trade.
1995, Could not tiie wholesale meat dealers provide something of that sort themselves? Yes, but I believe
the present idea has been too expensive for anybody to try it—tlie system Mr. Mort had.
1993- Could it not be done by tlie Corporation! fib doubt it could, if it could be shown that it would not
be too expensive.
1994. Could not those who were intelligent, upon the subject point it. out to them? If wo had a compe
tition in tlie manufacture and supply of ice I bdlieve every butcher would support such :t project. Ice lias
been so expensive that we could not buy it,
'l99o. ft might i>e advisable for them te make ice themselves? Yes,
1996, And go into competition with the other company making it? It would not be competent for every
butcher to buy an ice miehmc.
1997- But a company of butchers might do so, and In that manner make it pay ? Yes.
1995, CAiwrsms-N.J Or the Government might provide the ice and make a small fractional charge on it! Yes.
1999. We ore told thst for the fortieth part of a penny it eoald be produced f In Calcutta, it is sold for a
penny, and imported. Here we pay twopence and threepence for it,
2000. Mr, tlfewfirt] And ice could be carried along the railways in summer ? Yes, but ice has been so
expensive that at the prico at which it hse been sold, it would come to more tban the Tceat.
2001. There is a great waste of meat in Sydney, is there not? A great deal in summer time.
2002. The heads, for instance, are all lost? The heads go to make glue,
2003. They are all used for human food at home f But not here ; but- it is the people’s fault, for they will
not buy them. If a poor person comes into your shop for money, and you give him a sheep's heed instead
he will laugh at you. Half the sheep's heads are thrown away. They will not touch tbem here; only a
few people Over touch them. It is the same thing with the frys, which are given to the pigs.
2004. Do you know on what tenure the sale-yards at Homebush are held ! The first of them were put up
hy Mr, Dawson on leased ground, but the others by Mr. Pill, and Messrs. Harrison, Jones, and Devlin,
Maiden, Hill, and Clark, and .Fnllagor; they subscribed so much among themselves.
2005. Those are on leased ground? On the Underwood Estate,
200 S. Supposing this ground, on which the yards are, were devoted to some other purpose, or if the owner
refused to have tale-yards there, where would the Government deposit the cattle they received by train ? I
do not know where they would go,
2007. Have they no depot for receiving the cattle ? Ho. only at Homebush. They have some ground of
their own opposite Haslem’s Creek.
2008. Is that used as a depot for receiving cattle? Not as yet.
2009, But they have no depfit now except at Homebush? fio, only within tho bounds of the land near the
train.
2010, They oould not land cattle there for delivery ? They do now.
30ll. But there is no place to keep them for a few hours! No.
2012.
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2012. Thal is to tay, tto consignoee ttouM havoto rnmovo them immediately they vrxtre Iflivledl; there is no
pl*® keep them for even an hour! There are enough yards to hold about 100.
' 2013. Where else do they laud cattle coming along the line? There is no otha- place except their own
ground at Haeleu’a Creek,
' 2014. The cattle are landed at other places than Homebush, are they not 1 I do not think so.
2015- Are not some landed at Annandale ? Not now.
201 & Homebush is the only place where cattle are landed? Yes; you could net land them at Annandale,
Lccausc you would have to drive them through a lot of streets and houses.
2017, Ho yon know any place where Bale-yards could bo erected, so os to be convenient for consignees and
buyers! Tlie best place would be along the line from Homebush up to the cemetery. The ground at the
cemetery contains 25 acree.
2018. Homebush or HasleuTs Creels is tho best place? Yee, it lb handy to the ciiy, and there is plenty of
room to draft the cattle. There are 25 acres of land at Haslem’a Creek.
2019. And that would be a very good place! Yes.
2020. Are there any paddocks for the cattle there ! Yes, and the land is on a good: rise, and thero would
therefore he good drainage.
2021. Hut wherever the Bale-yards are you think the floor oughL to he flagged 1 Yes; and in the
slaughter-houses and butchers' yards, it ought to be compulsory that they should be flagged. Each place
should cleanse itself. T believe very much in flagging. Every place I have got 1 flagged at once, cither
flagging or aspbalte, or something that you can wash down easily and completely as required,
2022, It seems that the cattle sold at Homebush and ocher places have to travel at night on their way to
the Abattoir 1 Yes; that te owing to a by-law passed by tbc municipality of Burwood or Ashtield.
2023. Is that a good plan 1 1 think it is a very bad plan ; for instance, there may be twenty buteberst
buying cattle* and each of those men wail till fl o'clock to drive his cattle away from the sale yards ; then,
each trying to get home first reces hie cattle to get through these municipalities pn good timo^ and into the
paddocks and home ; and in winter-time it is dark at half past 5, If the cattle weire driven in the day
time they would take things quietly ; now, going in the night-time, and being driven at a rapid rate, there
is much more danger than there would be in the day-time.
.2024. And you would have more hour’s to do it iu the day-time! Yea
2025. And the cattle have to wait in those yards now so many hours longer ! Yes
2026. And the people are not more safe in the night than in the day! I think there is more danger.. In
the day-time people can get out of the way, but in the night-time there is great danger with people driving
in their vehicles. The cattle can ace your lights but you cannot see the cattle. Several accidents have
taken place by vehicles going along the road when the cattle hive been travelling.
302". And in a wet foggy night there would be far more danger than in daylight! Decidedly, and na
doubt the cattle at the time rushing at full apeed for the purpose of getting homo. On the day that the
Board w'ere at Homebush the cattle had to wait all the time, after they were sold, until brought into
Sydney at 6 o’clock, whereas in the day-time they could take the cattle aw^y from the yards gently.
2028, They could be drafted off by degrees! Yes ; but whatever you do with the sale-yarde they ought to
be flagged.
2039, MrThey need to be pitched! Yes, because flagging would be too slippery, and all the
approaches should be paved,
2030. You buy cattle at the yards ! I do.
20S1. How lopg, on an average, is it from the time you buy the cattle till they are slaughtered? I do not
know ; I buy a week's supply.
2033, And you have got a paddock to put them in ! Yes, between Homebush and the Abattoir.
2033. Can you suggest bow the yards at the Abattoir could be made secure ? The only plan ia to allow
every slaughter-house to liave a different yard, and all tiie naitrances to the different slaughter-houses should
be pitch-flagged; and ihere should be more scavengers to keep the place clean,
2034. I was speaking as to the loss arising from the changing of sheep or calves; could you not manage
to prevent that by a watchman or by making the place secure ! Securing the yards would not prevent dis
honest persons from mixing Lhe animals, but there should be persons to look after them.
2035. Your cattle are marked, I suppose 1 Yes, but the sheep you cannot mark,
2036. You do not mark vour email stock then? No ; both in buying them and in keeping them we have
no protection whatever. When we purchase our cattle at Homebush they are, on the fall of the hammer,
at our iisk, and after tbc salesmen go from the l>ottoin yards to the top yards, cattle may, for instance, break
out, and if they do wc have no pretection whatever.
2037. t'AnimiaTi,] The whole system is defective ? Yes, we have no protection whatever.
2038. 2fr. Brute.\ There is no room on the present site of the Abattoir to have a sufficient number of yards
to give each person one. If that were done you would have to make up a number of yards across the road !
There should be places so that if a man brings 100 or 200 sheep there, and pays his fees, he should know
next morning that he would find his sheep iti the same yard in which he put theni203ii. If the Board were to recommend that your suggestion be acred upon, where would you put your
additional yards? Across the road, and it would be very easy to lay wafer on. Now, if they go into the
yards, they gut nothing to drink, and they are mixed with other persons sheep.
2040. It ii not absolutely necessary to kill the small stock in town then, as for. as the meat is concerned ; it
only arises because of the inconvenience you have mentioned! Yes, we have no place to keep them at the
Abattoir2011. "With respect- to the convenience for shipping cattle I do not know whether the Chairman asked
you if you and those engaged in the trade won hi put up the yard if you got the ground and frontage to the
water ? It would be far better if the Government would put the yard up, and it would not cost more than
.£40 or £50, and they could charge Is. or 2s. a head.
2042. Chairman-.^ Then your suggestion is that the Government should put up this yard, which would cost
£40 <it £50, and charge a small fee to cover the cost of it! Yea
2043. Mr.
Then you would have to alter the law, for there are only two chajges allowed by the
law, I believe. Hie v charge a foe for inspectioi l now, bull do not thinkthelaw allows it! Yes, a shilling
for cuttle,
2044,
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2044. Tha-t indndes the ittepeci!<iiti fee ? Yes.
Mr*
2045. Eut -wheKi yoa have leased Jiouses they chaTfje you extra, f Yes, I have been informed that at Alderman
I' cwcastle they have a place where cattle can be hoisted into ships without any damage whatever* Playfair.
All the cattle required for Hobart Town and New tMedonia, are shipped from Newcastle, Onebe Island is
a good place. There was an old pen on the Grafton Wharf where thev used to ship flattie to Hobart Townf 6 Jims, 1S7D,
and if & siimlar port were put on Glebe Island there could be a gate fixed) so that the cattle could not
escape.
2046. Mr. #rwcd.] Then there ought to be a gate somewhere up at (he Abattoir for yarding; now they
have to put a man there to stop tbc. cattle every timo thoy are yarding! Yea*
2047* How long would moat keep after it is set;—suppose there -were a chilling' house at the Abattoir,
where meat was chilled at so much per 1<K> lbs., how Jong would it keep set to the bona? After it is once
chilled in he:- weather it would keep a couple of days—quite that*
2043- Suppose that ono-eighth of a penny per lb, were charged for chilling, would the trade pay that? An
eighth of a. penny would be a good deal; if you made it as reasonable as possible no doubt everybody would
do it* Our consumption is v«iy great in the week, and the charge might become very expensive.
3049. Would you pay Ab, a bullock ? 6s* would be more than an eighth : air eighth would be about 4*
2050. Mr*
] It would not cost that? No.
2051. ChavrmAn,'] Your answer is that the trade would he willing to pay a reasonable sum for cooling and
setting the meat ? Yes ; I suppose we kill I;500ormore bullocks a week, and that would run into a lot of
money.
2Q52._ Mr. ift-acej The Chsimian t.old you, or it was stated, than it cost the fortieth part of a penny per lh
to ahiin Yes ; I believe you could do that if you got the machinery*
209$. How would Jt suit the trade to have the slaughter-houses near the present salc-yarde, if there were
railway communication to the cdy ami the yards ! It oould never be done in tho summer-time unless you
have this cooling place for it; it was tried some time ago at Duck Creek, and the meat would not keep—
unless you had the freezing place near there to keep it* The beef at Duck Creek always sold for less than
other beef on a hot summer's day, because it would not keep so long*
20bi. But. it was not shown that‘this meat would net keep quite as long ae that which came from the
Abattoir t I had some of it myself, and I found it would not keep six hours in the eutmner-time longer
than Abattoir meat would. After it was killed at Duck Greek it was handled about live or six tunes before
it catne to the butchers' shops*
2055. Chaims] Is it not a fact that now, in the summer-time, meat is killed, cut into carcasses, and inline*
diatoly delivered to the shop for consumption—in an elmoat warm state? Oh, yea
2056. Quite hoi! Yes. Soinc days you are obliged to do it.
2057. Is It not. a fact that meat in that state is unwholesome! I should think it was. Generally we get
this meat warm in the afternoon, and it is cut che next morning, but on Monday morning we are obliged
to get il arm cut it very hot., because tho law is that you cannot kill on Sunday, and if wc killed on Satur
day the meat would he bad before Monday. On Mon day morning we are obliged to send our men out to
drive the cattle from the paddlwks to the Abattoir, and get them killed ; and the meat is sent to the
butchers' shops and cul up two horn's after it .is alive,
305$, Mr. ^Jctoarf.] A little ice would save that.
2059. _r7.Wflwi.vj,] Do you' think if sufficient and proper arrangements were made at Glebe Tslaud for the
receiving and talong care of tlie lambs, sheep, calves, and such small things, by the authorities there, and if
the trade were shown that they might slaughter there with perfect safety, that it would do away with any
J™™4?
slaughtering within tlie city, in tlie butchers' shops ? I do not think it would do away with all
the killing. The Glebe Island is too far away from Sydney, and as in the case of lambs and sucking pigs,
for instance, people order them only at the last minute, ao that any loss from the meat going bad shall mil
upon the butcher. ' A butcher could not afford: to send a man 2 or 5 miles to kill that lamb or sucking
pig, and bring it hack to Lis shop, and then to sell it at only a small profit. It would not pay. With the
sucking pig he may nicke ls, or la. 6cL profit. According to the law you would have to send 2 miles or
more to have it killed, and there would be a man's wages, and tho using of a home and cart. No mm would
do that unless he were obliged to da it. Generally I hose things are ordered by tho people late in the
afternoon, ami very frequently if you killed at Glebe Island you might sell only one qiiarter. and the rest
would remain on your bauds, and go bad.
2060. Mr. JicujftrL] Them it would rCiilly be better to license slaughtering m the city, under certain con
ditions? I never would advocate it, unless the premizes were suitahle2061. Chmrnwn.'] But under suitable provisions you think this slaughtering might be permitted ? I believe
so, under proper provisions. But on no account would 1 advocate killing in Sydney unless they had tho
pl^cs properly flagged and suitable; and I would not, for instance, allow any blood to go into a dr&bi.
2062- Jfr, Stewart.] Yon think this might be done without creating any nuisance to anybody ! I think so.
rl here should be covered carts, and no offal on the premises, and I would fine heavily anyone whose prcmiacii
wore not as they should be. I would even go so far as to pay a man out of the licenses to go round and
inspect the butchers’ shops.
2063. With proper accommodation and care a slaughter-place might exist in the heart of the city without
j
^ea- It l!) not the slaughtHriug that createe a nuisance ; It is because the"l>utelijers,
frightened of being fined, stow- the otial away in the hack somewhere* and keep it there as long as twentyfour hours, and then got it away in somo bene cart, perhapx I would not advocate killing in the butchers'
BhoM
they are, because if you had killing, the blood would get under che stones or in the drains, aud you
would liave a pestilence.,
'
2061. Jfr. Bmcc.] Would you allow each butcher to kill, or hare some place in to™ where all the small
stock could be k 11 led? Either one or the other. Then again, there ought to be some place built where
persons who could not afford to do it themeelvcs might hare their small stock killed.
2065. J/k tffiMjftvi.] Is that permitted in London; Yes.
2066. Ajk the places registered f All registered, and they have an inspector whose entire work is to inspect
the butchers shops.
■
2067. Jfr. JW.] Do you know what the practice is in Melbourne I There the trade ia confined more to two
or three people.
*720—1
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Thfira ia a mncli larger trajde there in lan>bs. ftini so forth, than there is here f Yes,' but two or three
people do it.
i*Lajriair.
Wiey do about ten to our one1! I believe there ana certain men in Melbourne who kill these Iambs*
0 JuneTiiS^
411(1 seil
^
butchers. Bat in regard to our system here of butchers buying their own cattle* I
■
* have no doubt the public have benefited from it, as well as the buyers of cattle.
2070, Tf killing ftt a number of places were allowed, would there nor be some difficulty in. having proper
supervision—would ir not be better to have it only at a few places in town? Yes, but wherever it is, you
should have the places properly built, and under strict supervision, and fine the butchers very heavily where
the places are dirty, for if you did not, you would have a fever break out,—and not only in our lino of
business but in other lines.

MONDAY, 2 J77JW, 1S7&.
iltwtnt

The Hon. GEORGE THORNTON,
JOHY STEWART, Esq.,

|

Esq.,

il.L.C.,

tbt the

Chair.

ALEXANDER BRUCE, Esq.

Mr. William Simpson, Railway Station-master at Homebush, examined l—
Ur,
2071. ChairrAa/n.\ You are a station-master connected with the railway at ilomebushl Yes.
TV, Simpson. 2072. Have you been there long? Yes, four and a half years at Homebush, and about three years at a
Etaiion before that, at Kook wood. At Homebush T have beer four and a half years, and all the cattle traffic
9 Johb, 1679. jl4a
during that time. Jt was a mere nothing before that.
2073. And you have had the management of the cattle traffic, the reception anti delivery of the cattle by the
railway trucks 7 Yes.
207i. In what state do the cattle generally arrived' Well, generally speaking, they arrive in a pretty fair
condition,
2076. Arc they at any time bruised or injured by tlie action of the carriage^ jolting, or anything of that
sort? Well, giving it as iny opinion, I think net. They sj?c bruised, no doubt, but m my opinion I assign
that to a cause different from the cause others would, perhaps, assign it Lo.
207(3. What is your opinion as to the cause of those bruises? Well, my opinion, as to the cattle being
bruised—we do not often find sheep bruised, at least there is no evidence of that is that they are over
crowded iu the trucks, through the greed ■ l can call it by no other name—of che people employed in loading
thong, too many being crammed into a truck, and then, if a bullock gets down in, tbc truck it is almost
impossible for it to get up again. This may occur when the train is only a short-distarire from a station, but
the facilities not being such as to allow of anything being done with the cattle, it is much better to bring
thcom in the condition they are in the truck right on to Homebush, Of course, when cattle get down in
the trucks the others become more restive, and trample them. That bruises them, and I attribute it solely to
over-cirowdmg, and in many cases to over-driven cattle being loaded in the trucks. That is actually what
my experience has been.
2077. Is the railway charge at per truck, and not at por head l At pa1 truck.
2078. And ft is the object of the shipper to put in as many animals aa he can t Yes, but a discreet or wise
man would not do so.
2079. Do you not think it would be better for the Government and for all concerned, particularly with
regard to the condition of the cattle, if tlie charge were at per head and not at per truck ? I think not, for
this reason : TLc cattle in this country dififer very much in sise, and a man with a lot of H weeds" or scrubby
cattle, could put more into the tmek witli perfect safety than you could put good cattle, but a man who
thoroughly understands bis own interest will never overload his cattle. The met, however, is that they are
overloaded.
2080. Do you not think that the railway authorities might make arrangementa so that it should bo optional
with tho etation-mftster of the locality, where the cattle are loaded, to agree with the shipper at per head or
at per truck, according to the size of the cattle and the circumstances of each particular case I _ I think, In
answer to that, it would open a field of litigation and dispute. I n the first instance, the st&tian-mastera1
qualifications for judging what was host would be questioned. The person shipping the cattle, having no
regard for any tiling but his own interest* would say the cattle were so and so, and, to save expense in getting
the cattle to market, would be anxious to send them at ae little cost aa he could. I think it would open
the door to disputes. Then the cattle are mixed, and the question would arise as to bow many would go at
this rate, and how many at the ocher rate. There would thus be only conflicting statements, and no end of
disputes. .
2081. What is about the average charge per bullock from the country, say from Orange ? I have not raised
the question. That is a matter —the charge per bead—that does not immediately interest me, and, con
sequently, I have not given myself any concern in the matter, Tho charge per head from Ooulburn and
Cootamundra, about which a question has been raised between the agents sad myself, in perhaps a friendly
way, is about 10*. That is considered a fair charge for the rime, but much depends on the sis* of thecattleIf the cattle are small it reduces the cost per bead. "Witli good cattle a smaller number would be put in
the truck, and thus increase the cost
2US2. T want to make a comparison between the charge made by the railway authorities for the live beast
and the charge made for the beast in tbe carcase ;—could you tell me what the charge for the live beast ia,
and what the charge for the carcass of beef is 1 Only from the paper ; I have hot:- put them into figures at
iilL "Without the" aid of the rate dheet T could not tell; bat the dififerenoe is something like 2s. or 3a per
head- Representations were made from Orange upon this matter last week,
2083. Is it a fact that more is charged for a carcass of beef than is charged, for the live animal ? I believe
that is the fact.
2084. Is there any more .trouble in delivering a carcass of beef than there is in-delivering a live beast" I
do not think the person bringing the meat is, of necessity, compelled to put it into the truck; as far as f
remember the reading of the by-laws, they are not. Hut, in the matter of cattle, an obligation Is entailed
upon
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lit.
upon ilio vendor who has to load fhftm, and tho coiiEn^ucfl or tho a^ehl ha» to unlounl otnl la.ko dolivory. In
the other matter, the careMga, the Trork "would entail upon the railway authorities 1 do not think that^ as W: Simjuun.
6. rule, they do so, but 1 think they could be compelled to do soi, as ail goods brought to tbc statkms are
fl June, 137B,
handed over to the railway authorities to load them- But as butchers are more accustomed to handle meat
than the railway servants, they load it, but "whether they could be compelled to do it, or not, I do not know;
it is an open question,
2085, The other day we were looking at the tracks for the conveyance of bullocks, and we thought they
might ho very considerably improved; for ojtamplc, tihe itillI a,t the aido of tho truck is very low, and just
catches the hip of the boast, and must necessarily injure rhe beast and tlie meat;—do you not think if that
side-board were a foor higher, the beast would be much better protected and injmy to tin: animal avoided ?
I remember what you are referring m, but it would also entail upon me the necessity of asking you a.
question, and that is this : Was it an old or a new truck that you saw f
2085, Wer only saw one class of trnoks for bullocks, and they appeared to be old trucks 1 The old trucks
arc not so suitable aa the new trucks for the conveyance of cattle.
2087- Then there are new trucks f Yes, At the time this cattle trade 5rst commenced I waa the stationmaster, and it was usual Lo have from 35 to 40 bead of cattle cows, principally, and calves—during the
mouilL Now we have aa many a$ over 3,000 a month, so that the traffic is altogether new to the depart"
ment- The old cattle truck was suitable enough for the purpose required when the trade commenced, for it
was very rare that it was eve* full of catrle, but when rhe traffic commenced to increase, Mr, Bruce came
up to the station, and wc had a conversation about the matter once or twice, and he made some represen
tations to tho Commissioner for his consideration, and they "were acted upon, and a new class of trucks, much
larger, wider, and the boards being much higher—so couch so that it is scarcely possible for a bullock to get
bis head out—were introduced. Where that bar is whit Jo you refs* to as that winch catches the hip of the
animal, the truck is supplied with a bevelled board going right round the track, and where the bolt-heads
are, they are all countersunk, so that, wherever there was in the old trucks a chance of a bullock getting
injured, the cause of it has been removed.
2088- But those trucks that l refer to seemed to have been used^ They might liave been. In a case of
emergency it might be said to tlie shipper of cattle, “ I have nothing hut this truck available ; T do not cara
to use it for the purpose required; but as you have given me more cattle than agreed upon, and as this is the
only truck available, will you use it or notl"
2089, But there were several trucks l There wore sixty-one trucks of tbe eld fashion, but the others are
bearded up.
2090, TCnsn the old trucks are being brought under the improved system l Yes.
2091, As to the flooring of tbe tracks, we noticed that it was full of hlth and water;— 1 suppose that would
be remedied in the new cattle trucks ^ The eld trucks were very well provided for than,
2092, The floor forms litc-le squares of cross battens, and these were all full of water 1 T cannot well
clearly undersumd how they should get so full of water, inasmuch as there is a space between them.
2093, It. must have been 11 o'clock in tbe morning when we hjiw them, and then they were full of water
and filch, and chore was no means of delivering themselves of the water ^ The trucks are so constructed as
to allow all water, and even a great quantity of the manure, to drop Lhiough ; and one thing I may say, I
think, without egotism, had I been in charge of Homebush station at. ihe time you visited it—I am away
on leave now—you would not have found Lhe trucks foil of water. In fact, no tracks is allowed to be so.
2094, "With regard to the doors you have for taking in the cattle, T have no doubt you will agree with me
that sliding doors are very preferable to those flap-doors ; for instance, those doors now fall out on to the
platform; the beast gets in, and turns round, and then there is no means of preventing him from coming back
again. The sliding doors would prevent the cattle from coming back, ’With regard to these doom generally,
do you not- think that sliding doors are absolutely necessary as an improvement in those cattle trucks?
1 should say sliding
doors are the best, but cst.tle, both m. loading and hi unloading, must have a
footing. It is very necessary for the cattle and sheep that there should be no space between the truck and
tbe siding- A very small space will cause them to put their feet down. A great deal oi money has been
spent on these sidings and they have been constructed up to within one and a half niches of the truck, and
though there is a very email space now, yet we have had an instance of a beast getting fte foot down. The
present door, when it falls to the ground, forms a footing for the cattle to get out and in. If that were
provided for. a sliding door would be the best.
2095, The cattle trade now earned on is a source of considerable revenue to tbe Government, and is conse
quently of great importance, is it. net V Yes, T believe it is a. source of considerable revenue. As far as
I have experience it has been, I think, a payable concern,
2096, And as regards the accommodation to the general public, it is a great improvement on the old system ?
Yes, everything is an improvement; 1 am surprised at the improvements that have been made since Mr.
Goodchap has been m office.
2097, Have you ever considered what would be the state of chings if the reception ground at Homebush,
which is now private property, were'used for other purposes, and yon had no place for the delivery of cattle?
I have looked forward to the time when the cattle sale-yards will noc be at Homebuah- I do not expect
they will continue there very long.
2098, Do you, as on experienced person, think they ought to continue there very long i I think they ought not.
2099, Where do you think they ought to go-—what are your views Oft that subject? Well, I Lava net con
sidered the matter in any other light than that of the population travelling in that direction, and the
necessity, therefore, for the cattle-yards to bo removed. As to the suitability of any particular locality I
am unable to state, because my duties confine me very closely, and when I gut a little liberty I am os far
away from Iloniebush aa I can go.
■2100. What time do stock arrive at Hennehuah for the market? Generally?
"2101- Yea? Between 4-50 and half-past 6 and 6 o'clock.
^lO’^. a, n, ? Yes, a-ta., unless specials run, and they come frequently in the afternoon; but generally
speaking, they arrive at the time I have mentioned.
2103. How long are stock in your yards after being unloaded? Ten minutes or a quarter of an hour;
5 minutes on some occasions.
210A Where are they taken to? To paddocks they tell md I do not know of my own knowledge.
2105.
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3105, What time do they i.iaually arrive for Thursday’s sale? Generally on Thursday momio^.
w, Simpson, 2iO0. At the time munadf Yea.
3107. Troni vhat stations on the Southern ilne do they comet Wa^ga Wagga, Cootamundra, Bowmng,
S.JuiUj 1S79. Binalong. and Qoulbuiii—Bredalbanei Gonldurn.
3108. What is the average tune from Waggat About twenty-flve, or twenty-five and a half hours, or
twenty-six hours, or something like that I could not say exactly, because I have known instances where
specials have been run, and we have dene it in twenty-four, or a little over twenty-three, and Lhe longest
tune I have noted has been twenty-seven houra and three or four minutes, so the average would be
.
twenty-five or tweitty-six hours.
3109.'Do they get water or food during that time? Hot that I am aware of; of course that is a thing
I cannot say,
3110. You do not fcnow? 1 do non know,
2111. What is the average time from Ooetiunundra ?
T think I jotted it down, and if you will allow me
I will look.
2113, Certainly ; give a general answer respecting all the places? The time from Wagga ia 26| hours;
from Junee, 25} hours; Cootarmmdra, 20$ hours ; Murrumburrah, 18 to 19 and 20 hours; Binalong,
17 to 19 hours ; Downing, 16 to 17$ honns; Yose, 1+ to 15} hours ; Goulburn, 12 to 14 hours.
3113. What is the regulation speed for stock trains'? I do not know what the regulations are Tho
average speed of stock trains is about 15 or 16 miles an hour —that is including tne stoppages,
3114, Are the trains for stock and goods mixed sometimes? Wed, the tiaiSe is so diLicront, and our lines
are so constructed, that what would he a special train from Wagga for Homebush may have goods upon it
when it reaches me, for this reason: They have steep gradiente ui contend with, and perhaps no goods on
the train, taking stock only. They may get as far ae IVtittagong, or Pic ton, and there, the gradients having
' ceased, they may attach a few trucks of goods on w the stock train, and they errm in tha-t ccmditioia with
me, Tr may have been a special train all the same. Most of tlie cattle have been brought by special
train. Possibly but one truck of goods may be on the train and that may he a truck of perishable goods,
sent on to facilitate ite delivery, and che train could not be called a mixed train, though to n'« i* 'was,
because there was more than etoeh on it.
2115. You get stock from Orange, Blayney, Bathurst, and Wallernwang, do you not? Those are the
principal stations on the western side ; sometimes we get them from Mount Victoria, hoc very seldom.
2110. What is the probable time freui those western stations?
16 ro 18 hours from Orange; il to 16$
from Blayney; 13 to 14 from Bathurst; 9 to 12, though it very seldom exceeds &, from Wallerewang,
2117, Have you over to shunt the stock trains? Thai, is a matter 1 could not answer.
2118, You do not know? !Na
2119, Do you think special trams should be run for stock? Well, most of the stock have had special
trains ; most of tbc cattle have,
2120, What condition do they generally arrive in ? 'Well, generally ia a very fair condition.
3121- Not many accidents? Ho, not many accidents.
2122. How many stock, can you say, are killed in the train, in threo months?
Cattle ?
2123. Yes ? I scarcely think it would reach two deaths in three months,
2124. And with regard to sheep? They are more frequent, 1 have seen ton or twelve deaths in one
consignment.
2125. Jfr. jgifflBart.1 Smothered? Yes, particularly in wet weather. The mortality among sheep, when
loaded in the wet, is very great. 1 have seen many thousands of sheep loaded, and crammed imo the
truck, and still deaths have been averted, but in wet weather I have found the mortality itsnong sheep to be
very great.
2126. Is there anybody to supervise the live stock during its transit? The guard’s instructions are to
supervise it, and, furthermore; every consignee or sender of stock gets free passes for drovers to look after
the stock. Then the guard frequently goes round to look whether the stock is down in the trucks ; in fact,
such a thing as this has been known to mo : that a telegram has been sent to me that cattle havo been over
loaded, aud the senders have been notified of it, aud the cattle have been unloaded, the truck being detached
from the train, and tbe good cattle forwarded on to Homebush.
3127, Has the station-master sufficient control as to the loading <ir unloading of live stock trucks? We
havo no control; wo may give advice, but wo have no control. In small consignments wo may.
21281. I suppose if a shipper chooses no . put too many cattle into the truck yon have not tho power to alter
it ? Ho.
2129. As the nek is with tho shipper so is the right to load with him, I suppose ? Yes,
2130. You say that the losses in stock have generally arisen from overloading tbe trucks" Yes, and over
driving,
2131. How are the cattle usually put into the cattle truck ? Much depends on their size, but ton may he
taken as the average. 1 have seen as many as thirteen or fourteen cattle in a truck, and I have seen the
cattle truck filled too full.
2132. They have all been in a mass? One solid mass, and when they have been moved they have been so
crowded that it has been difficult to distinguish which was truck and which was cattle,
2133. Do you think that would be remedied by dividing the trucks in half, or into subdivisions? The
experiment was tried with sheep, and was not a success, I do not think it would be a success with cattle.
. Cattle are sent to market rather mixed, small and big cattle being together, and dividing them in the truck in
the way yon refer to would make it impossible to divide them fairly. For instance, if a shipper asked me to
advise him how many to send, and I said 'eight, he would say, “ Cannot I put nine into tbe truck 1 ’ and in
that cage they could not divide them,
2134. They would be divided, but not equally divided 7 Yes, but I do not think it would be an improvement
2135. Do you not think it. would prevent tbe cattle in the truck surging against one another by the vibra
tion of Lhe train,—do you not think if the great weight caused by that were divided it would he less
destructive to the cattle ? I think not, and I will tell you why : One bullock surging against another is a
yielding mass ; it will give and it will take ; but if you put a bar up it gives a firm, hard resistance, and if
the blow is sufficient it will be very severe; whereas if the aubstence the bullock surges against ia yielding,
it yields to the blow, and springs back again.
21-16.
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S13G. Do I understand you to say that eight averaan cattle are quite e-ufljuient to put into a. truck ‘l Quite
^r‘
SuJhciftiit.
*
W. SimpEOn,
^137. How many slieep are carried usually in a truck 1 At this time of Die year I suppose they average
100 i oi' course the wool is not so great now as il will be hereafter.
When the fleeces are long ninety would ho
the average number of sheep—of newly-shorn there would be more. I have known an instance where 130
sheep were in one truck ; and then again I have seen them fuller with sixty-five,"so t!ias it- must depend on the
size of the sheep.
2138. Are stock ever kept waiting, for want of trucks hi the country? Complaints have been made
of stock being kept waiting, but I am not in a position to say whether it is the fact
‘1139, With regard to tho couplings of the carnages, they are-chain couplings, are they not? Yes.
2140. Do you not think that screw couplings would be an improvement ? Ysa
3)41. Are the cattle trucks ever used for goods V Yes, 1 have known them to be used for goods, but not
very frequently ; but they arc available for goods, and are sometimes used. Those old trucks tliat you
referred to in tlie first instance, they are principally used now for the conveyance of firewood.
2143, Are the sidings at Homobush ha convenient aa they might be ? .for the present requirement^ with
management, they are, but they oould be improved upon
There is nothing under tho sun but wliat. could
be improved upon, but with tbe traffic we have now, and the uncertainty how long it will be, uml with
judicious management, there is no difficulty whatever.
2143. Is it not dangerous to unload at the hgjh bank on Lhe'east side of the station, especially in wot
weather 1 I have never known an instance of an accident. A bullock has got away, and a sheep has got
down, bui these tbLu^s are almost in every instance preventable.
2144- Have not sheep aud catsie broken away, got on the line, and been destroyed by a passing train?
That has occurred. When I first went to Hume hush it occurred, but iit cannot occur now,
2145. Under the present arrangements it cannot occur 1 Thai:- cannot occur unless you send some person
there who is very stupid indeed. Of course there might be some neglect in shutting ihe gates, bui, that
would he very rare.
2146- Are your arrangements at- llouiebuili, generally, with regard to stock, sufficient for all your pur^sises?
Welf, as I said before, with judicious WMiagedneut they meet present requirements. In laying out a
station, if I were to be consulted as to what would be required, I would not draw out a rough plon like
Homebush for a cattle-station. But with judicious management the traffic can be satisfactorily carried out
2147. iSupposo the public were deprived of t.Ju;:;e cattle-yards at Homebush, what should we do ; have you
ever considered what could be done to obviate that difficulty ? If they were deprived of T-hut land, and
those yards, I say chat tlie Houacbush station's business is done; its occupation would be gone so
far as the CiitLle were concerned. There are no places that I know of where they could go t.o, ff population
ware There 1 do not see how The cattle traffic oould be carried on there, for it would be dangerous.
214S.1 jVv. ^(esoewf.] You say tbet tlie charges for carrying a truck, load of cattlo are less than those for
carrying a truck load of dead meat ? Yes,
21-10. Are the senders of dead meat compelled to take a whole truck ? Hot necessarily : it is not imperative
upon them to do so ; they might hire a portion of tlie truck,
3150. But the railway would charge more for carrying a truck-load of dead meat than for a truck-load uf
bullocks ? Ves j whether there is an idea oi1 remedying that-1 cannot, at prese.mt say,
2151. I suppose it is only recently that much dead meat has come along tlie line 1
Some years ago they
conveyed the meat from Duck River, near the Parramatta Junction. At the time they tried that experi
ment what T-heir arrangements were 1 do not know, There was a slaughter yard at the Duck River, near
The Parramatta Junction; but that is long ago. The present conveyance of dead meat from Bathurst, Orange,
and Conlburu is quite :i new feature in tlie traffic.
2152. You do not employ ice in those trucks that cany the dead meat? Hot that I am aware of.
2153. They are covered trucks? Yee, and cool in the way of ventilation.
2154. Is T-hebeef hung'np—suspended? Yes, the trucks are what are called meat vans
2155. But there are no means employed in sum met for keeping the meat .coal with ice? I do not know.
21-5C, Do you know if there is any means of giving the cattle and sheep water, during those long journeys in
the trains? I do not know.
2) 57* If there were any means f suppose you would knew of it: - there are no means in the trucks? There
are no means in tlie trucks by which 1 might know,
2158. CVuMT^irow.] Then your answer is, none that you are aware of ? Yes.
2159. Jlfr, .iSiswcir’k] Have you any yards at the station for receiving the cattle and sheep? Yes
2160. Belonging to the Government ? Yes.
2161. So that if there wane no one there to take away the cattle when they arrive^ they would he emptied
' out of the Trucks into the Government yards ?' Yes,
2162. How many head of sTock would your yards hold ? I suppose^ by filling them, 300 head of cattle,
2163. And bow many sheep ? Over 3,000 1 think wc might put away.
2154. Have you never had occasion to keep tbe cattle or sheep in the trucks, through lie owner or drover
not being there? No ; isolated cases may occur, but they are very rare indeed.
2165. I suppose drovers generally go with the stock ? Ye% and tbe men employed by the agents in Sydney
are there every morning to receive stock that may or may non be expected.
2156. Do you sometimes have to send tlie trains into Sydney carrying stock, and then bring them back to
Hh >i] lebush 1 That did exist, but nob w 1 thin the last eighteen months or more,
2167. There is no occasion for doing it now? No.
£168. Clutirman.} Is there any statement you would wish'to make, or anything else that occurs to you that
wc have om itted to ask you about? I liave not been prepared with any thing in that way, aud I did not know
what the nature of the inquiry was, or what questions would be submitted to me ; if I had I might have
thought tlie matter over,
2169, If. upon consideration, you can offer any suggestions u, the Board, ae to tho receiving of the stock in the
interior, for example, or in reference to the cattle traffic, from the loading to the delivery, and also upon the
subject which I have brought prominently before your mind, tlie sale-yards at Homebush, we shall be glad
to make it an appendix to your evidence ? I will think the matter over, and, possibly, in my travels, I may
see something that will enlighten me. and if I think it worth the attention of the Board I will submit it.
Frederick
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Frederick William Ellioct, Esoj.. examined :—
If. W. Elliott,
CAatmifflm,] You areouo of the firm of EJliott Brothers, ’wholesale chemists, of Pitt street 1 Yes.
;"i2)71. Thi* Bemtl, as von may be aware, has been appointed for tho purpose of inquiring into certain
9 Juml 1379 ms-tters pertaiflitig to the t'ilcbe Isls-ml Abattoir, particularly as to tbe dosiccatioiL and utihsation of the
blood and ofial, and it is upon that point in particular that we ask your aid in Lolling us something about
it;—cart you tell us the probable value of manure manufactured from blood and offiil t The local value?
21T&, Just as you may choose to pal it l Well dried blood should be worth £7 a ton.
2173. A ton of 20 cwt, 1 Yes, We had an offer eome time ago from the .Mauritius for any quantity tbat
we could get at -Cfi a ton. Dried offal ! cannot jpve you any information about; ( have never seen it dried.
We have used the oflhl itself as manure by dissolving it- ; we have taken the offal fresh from the Abattoir
and dissolved it in sulphuric acid, aud mixing that with hone duet and other materials, it made a good
manure, hut we cannot use any large quantity of it.
2174. That istheofihlt That is the oda!.
2175. What would be the probable value of offal manure per ton f That would depend on the state in
which you could bring it into the market From my experience of offal it consists principally of tlie paunches,
—the guts and the viscera of the anlmaL Tliat dried forms a horny kind of substance very like dried hides, and
would he very unmanageable as manure. At tlie same time you could not grind it up or out it up by any
possible means. IL is very tough.
2176. Its nature would prevent its being pulverised ! Yes ; it is as tough as leather. If you could bring it
into a state 6t for market—fit to be used aaa manure I think it would be worth as much as tbc blood,
about £6 a ton.
2177- If it could be brought into a consistency1 similar to that of the bloody you think its value would be
equal to that of the blood 1 If it could be reduced to powder,
2178. Or to a liquid? No. a liquid is unmanageable; you cannot carry it about ; it has too much weight
2179. For local requirements do you think there would ho a demand for the blood manure, to any extent,
in the colony? Yes, 1 think you would sell fully one half what you would make.
2150. In the colony? In the colony. I do net think you will turn out more than 100 tons of dried blood
in the year—no, more than that-, £W tons,
2151. You think the Abattoir could not turn out more than 200 tons of dried blood per annum ? Not more.
2152. And for that there would be a demand of at least onc-half for' local requirements t Yes, after it
becomes known. You would have some little difficulty in getting rid of it at hret
£153. For what purpose ? Only as manure.
2184. Supposing it could be sold at a much lower figure, do you not think che demand would increase in
proportion—for fertilizing purposes ; for example, supposing the worn-out lands of the county of Cumber
land could be brought into action again by this fertilization, do you not chink it could he usefully applied
and very abundantly sold 1 Mb, T do not. My experience of Lhe farmers here is than they will not manure
their land ; they would sooner sec it go to ruin, and run a few cows upon il, than they would spend a few
pounds in trying to bring it back to its original state.
2185. But you do rot. doubt that the manure would Lave all tlie qualities for fertilizing the land ? Yon
could not have a better stimulating manure.
2186. That if a. good answer : you could not have a better stimulating manure. Well for local requirements
and exportation there could be no doubt, I assume, that we could dispose of all we could make for the
present 1 All.
2187. At satisfactory prices ? That I cannot say.
2188. At good prices ? It would all depend on what it costa to prepare it.
2189. As the price indicated by you 'I Yes, Wo went into the speculation of drying blood, and wc found
it would not pay. It would not pay us at £20 a ton. We came to that conclusion on account of the large
quantity of water that there is mixed with tbc blood. If they had sxty arrangement at the Abattoir by
which tiie blood could be swept down into a blood-bole without being mixed with wator, then it is very
possible that it could be dried so as to make it a marketable success. But as it is, there is mere than threefourths of it water, not tlie water of titc blood but cleansing water2120, With the pure blood your speculation would have been a good one, but inasmuch as the proportion of
water was aa three to one^ the speculation did not result favorably ? Iu did nou result favorably ; we did
not see our way to carry it on.
£191. That was entirely owing to the state of the blood being impure? Yes^ mixed with water. Then
there was no getting it pure from tlie Abattoir,—thero is no means of getting ia
2192. No convenience ? You cannot gnat the blood pure,
£193. But do you not tbink that arrangements might be made on the island itself—getting the pure blood
and utilizing it upon tho itiaod, witli loss trouble and expense? Yes, wc had to carry it away down to our
works and dry it there,
£194, You tbink the advantages would be great if than could be carried out at the island? Yes. I am
not prepared to say whether as a mercantile speculation jt would be.
2195. That ia not the view we take ; we have a serious nuisance to abate, iu mere than one sense. It is an
aye-eore and has a foul smell, and is destructive to health. We have to abate this nuisance and we have to
save the harbour from pollution. It is how beet to do all this and at tho sume time recoup ourselves that
we have to consider 1 You would ty- a certain extent.
219b. Not as a matter of profit- and loss, but as a matter of the abatement of a nuisance, and the utilizing
of tho materials ? Speaking from my own experience I may give you the information you require- We
found that we could utilize tbe bkHid and make a profitable speculation of it if we erected works at the
island. It would cost a considerftble sum of money, but still it would pay us good interest, But then came the
cor side ration, how were we to get any security of tenure. If we put up a place that cost £3,000 or £4,000j
the Abattoir might be shut up in the course of twelve months, or it might be removed Lo Bowcnfels, or some
other place, and therefore we did not go any further into tho speculation. We saw our way to make it
■pay, even with the amount oi water in the blood, provided we bad security of tenure,
2J97, That is very valuable evidence for us. very valuable indeed.
Then if you iiad certainty of occupation
of part of the island, and proper plant erected, there is no doubt it won Id be a good speculation ? Yes.
2198. Tho only difficulty you felt was tbe uncertainty of the tenure? Yes.
2199.
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2199- But that.tlm blood oould bo utilized properly you Iiito ho doubt) That homewliat eontrjidlol^AV’liat T W- Ebiotti
SAid before, that the amount of "water in the blood "would render it unsatisfactory as a meroaiitiie speculation.
r“l*
So it -would with our present applianeos^ but our idea was that if wo could gflt out an apparatus similar to
ivhat they use in Chicago, wo night, even with tho water init, make it profitable, ■
mI*,
2200, With improTod appliances ^
Yea
2^101. Mr. Steusart,.} Do you koow how much liquid blood" it takes to produce a ton of dried blood 1 Yes,
there is 80 per cent-, of water in it; that would be 5. tons, would it not ?
2202. 800 iba out of the 2.000, if there are 2,000 lbs. in a ton)
There is B0 percent- of water, and only 20
per cent, of Mood ; you would want 5 tons.
t
2203. 6 tons of pure liquid blood to produce 1 ton of dried blood ) Yee,
2204. ChavrrfMin,] It- would take 5 toni of liquid blood to produce 1 ton of dried blood 1 Yea
2205. Mr- Sfeivwrt. ] Can you tell us what space atouof dried blood occupies ; it is a Light article is it not)
No, it ia heavy when it comes to be ground—about- the same bulk as -wheat..
220fi. Cltairman.'] Or flour 1 Yes, about the same ; a three-bushel bag would weigh about 2 cwt, or 2£ cwt2207, Mr.
About the same specific gravity as wheat ? About the same—perhaps heavier.
2208, Do you know how the blood ie disposed of in Paris i Na
2209, Or any other part of the world f No, I heard that in Chicago they dry it221,0- There they do manufacture it into manure, but you do not know of any other place i No.
2211, Is not dried blood extensively used in calico printing 1 Yes,
2212. OouId nothing of that sort be done here )
No^ we h uvc no cal l<h> worts you know.
22IS. You think that if the GovernmeriD were to guarantee you occupation, ami blood and offal, you could
make sl profitable enterprise cf it f I think so.
*
2214. Do you think some enterprising pereon would undertake to use all tbe blood and cflbl so that it would
be no nuisance, and pay the Ctoveminent so much a year for the privilege ) No, t do not think so, I
think that if they took away the blood and offal t-h?u would be all.
2215. You think that would be sufficient compemarion for the privilege of using it) Yes.
2218. They would get tbc ad vantage aud the Government would get rid of the nuisance ^ that is all that
could be expected f I think that is all
2217. Would it not pay the Government to convert it into a fertilizer ? If it would pay an individual
it would pay the Government, but as a rule we find that private enterprise will carry ona thing success
fully where it would be carried on at a loss by the Government.
221 d. You do not know anything of the .kind of arrangements now made, and iu preparation, for utilieing
the blood) Moil heard they w«re getting out machinery from America.
2219. Is this dried blood ever used as a fertilizer unmlned t It can be used sc,
9220, Has Stiver been used unmUed witli other material f J could not say; 1 have not known it2221, But miied -with offal or with dried bone duet it has been used has It not? Oh yea
2222, lias it ever been used as a surface manure for grass lands)
I cannot say.
2223. ^ You think not ? I oould not say ; by-the-by there was a man that we dried seme for,—the Itev. Mr,
Foreaith, of Parramatta
2224. Chairman^ Congregational Minister? Yes; he tried it for two or three years in succession,
2220. Mr. ^wart] The person employed at. Glebe Island uses caustic soda and lime to turn the blood Into
a coagulum, and after it is coagulated it is sold in tbe form of powder or little lumps ; do youfknow any
thing about the value of that product ? It would depend upon the quantity of lime and soda in it.
2226. The more lime and the more soda the more valuable it. would be per ton? Tbe less valuable; tbe
more lime and soda the less valuable it would be. According to what T have read—I do not speafe from
experience—the soda, is prejndioal to the manure.
2227. Is not salt frequently used? On some lands in England it ia used.
2228. That ia a compound of soda is it not 1 Yes ; that is chloride of sodium2229. A t any rate you do not know anything practically of this article that ia now produced at the island ?
Mo ; I do not thiak my evidence is worth anything on that point.

TSUS8BA7, 12 JLWL', 1879,
HttSTUt -—

The Hon. GEORG'E THORNTON, Esq,, HX.C., Chaebman.
JOHN 3PEWART, Esq,,.

|

ALEXANDER BRUCE, Esq,

Mr, Charles Shultz, examined :—
2230- CkairTwin,] You are one of the slaughtering butchers at Globe Island ? Yes.
Mr. 0. Shultz.
2281, How long have you been there? Six months : that is, it is sbe mouths since I went back there,
Tl
2232. How long were you there formerly ? I was there when the Abattoir first opened : I went there in 12 Jfane’18'9,
1862,
2232. And have you been on and off since then? Yea ; and tha-t was because we had to give it up ; iu fact
we could not stand it.
2234. You were-there at the commencement) Yes ; I went there in 1882, and have been on and off since
then,
2233. Yoq said, just now yon had to leave :—was it because you could not stand the work? Because
of the obnoxious gases, and the evil wc had to go through ; and the hours were from ninety to ninety-two
a week.
2236. You were employed ninety to uinety-two hours a week, and because of that, and the foul gaaes, you
had to leave ? And the bad management cf the place.
2237. Prom those causes you wero compelled to give up your situation ) Yes, I had. to leave it
2238. In what way was the place twd, besides tho foul gases? Foul yards.
2239. Dirty yards ? Yea ; the sheep up to their bellies in mud,
2240. ’What else )

Foul drains.

2241.
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Mr, C, Shulti. 2241.
you condd^r your iieaHli iu danger ty 'working there 1 Of tourae, that was tiie cause of ray
leaving
it.
2 June, 1ST?,
2242. Have youanyother raattei's to mentioti? Yea ; I have known the sheep to come onto tlie island from
the steamer smothered, and in such a putrefied state that wo could hardly skin them for the sake of the
shins.
2243. Brought dead Lo the island in a state bordering on putrefaction, so bad that you could scarcely skin
them 1 Yea, hardly stin tlieiu,
2244. How long la is since that occurred ? That was in the loginning of 1878, when 7 was with Mr.
Elliott.
‘2245. During last year f Yes.
2248. Wliat were they brought there for? For the sake of the skins and the wooh
2247. Were the inspectors aware of those sheep being brought there? Where was the inspector—he did
not come till 1(1 or 11 o’clock in the day. Now, I kill 3,000 sheep in a week, and Mr. Oatley never cornea
once in a week to look at them.
2248. You say those sheep were brought to the Abattoir before the inspector arrived on the island? Yes,
2249. Where was thy assistant-inspector? He could not come. That man dare not open his mouth, for if
he did the master—the employer—would say, You dear out/''
2230. What became of tho carcasses of tho putrefied sheep? GUvon to the pig men.
2251. On the island? Yea^ they come to tho Abattoir for the offal,
2252. Have you ever seen any other animals brought there dead ? I have seen them brought there dead in
a cart,
2253. What animals? Bullocks. I could not say whether they were ever diseased or condemned.
2254. Were they inspected? I could not say ; hut there are men here 1 can send in who actually had one
beast lying—they state that it lay four hours with the entrails in it, ami one inspector who, I am given to
understand, was Mr, Jager, pronounced it not fit for food, but after the beast was skinned and dressed, Mr.
Oatley said it was sound.
2255. How long since did that occur? Hiat was a good Lit ago.
2256. How long do you think ? About two years ago, Mr, O'Brien was the one that skinned the beast.
2257. Do you know what became of tbe carcass of that beast? No ; we do hot have time to go from one
slaughter-house to another, and therefore do not see those things.
2 2 oS. Could dead animals be brought there i o carts, skinned, cut into sides or quarters, and conveyed away,
without being inspected ? ' It could" be done, and has been done.
2259. No inspection at all? No,
22fi0, Hae it Been done lately ?
I could not say lately : 1 have not been near the beef slaughter-houses
much lately.
2261. How longis itsincesueh a thing was done ? Well, I dare say abou l eighteen months, or better.
2263, fruch tilings were done eighteen months ago? It is impossible for one inspector—tliat is Mr. Jager—
to inspect the cattle, and take all the ttrands and the numbers, in the morning frem 6 to S o’clock ; and
there are a great number of cattle and sheep killed here in the morning while be is occupied doing that.
2263. Then it is quite impossible for one inspector to inspect all the animals rimt are slaughtered here in
the morning 1 Yes.
2264, Wbatis tiie state of tlie sheep-slaughter place where you are engaged ? Very bad indeed. The roof
over our heads is only 8 feet liigh.
2265- Mr. SiewarL] The ceiling? The roof, where we stand to dress the sheep--the ahilliou'roof, The
slaughter-house is 21 feet wide^ and the rails where they hang the sheep, are 12 fi. 6 in.
2266. Cfmirtttdn.] In what state generally arc the floori ? Very good.
2267. [ mean a3 regards cleanliness? They ere cleaned down, but there is not sufficient room.
2268. But in what state are the fioors generally ? i caimot say for all, but we keep ours waslied down.
There is the evil of the oflal that is left at night.
2269. Is very much offal left at night? Yes, a good deal. There is one horse and cart Lo take away all the
ofial from 10,000 or 12,000 sheep killed in the week.
t
2270. You say it is impossible for one horse and cart to do it ? They cannot do it. Tho entrance to get at
this offal, skins, heads, and feet is only 1 3 feet wide.
2271. And there would not be room for two horses and carts? No, for only onfr One horse and cart comes
to take &w-a.y the skins \ we liave 200 sheep dead new, and the man having the horse and cart will take
perhaps a couple of hoars picking up tho pieces with tlie wool on, and loading the skins, and the nest cart
comes to take away t.he heads after the tongues are gene. That arrangement docs not give the blood men
sufficient room to come up witli tlie tins to take the blood away, and Mr. Swan loses one half of the blood—
in has to go in Lo the main sewer.
2372. What is the main sewer? The sewer tliat leads down to the back of 'tlie slaughter-liouss#2373, But all tbat blood goes into the reservoir? Yes, and is taken to sea,
2274. How early in the morning do you commence killing? Directly the gate is open. ■
327,5. What time is that ? 6 o’clock. Sometimes we have to light the lamps.
3276. Do you never, in the summer-time, kill earlier than thai: ? Yes; at 2 o’clock in tlie morning. We
start away from home a.L about 12, and by the time wo get over to the Abattoir, and get ready for killing,
it is £ o’clock. Then wo work on till she gate closes ac 7 ffdock at night. That is vety near twenty hours.
2277. Could not that system be improved m someway ? Yes.
2278. In what way? We got up a petition, signed by many of the journeymen butchers, and by many of
the retail butchers, against the gates being opened before 6, and for having them closed sit 6 in Lhe evening.
That would give the Government men an opportunity te get the stuff' moved away and keep the place clean.
The gates close at 7 o’clock on a Friday highh and it is half-past 8 before you pet out of the slaughter
house. Even at that lime, or a quarter of an hour before the time for Hoeing, a fall of bullocks takes place,
and that necessitates s delay of an hour and a. half, and you cannot get cleared up,
2279. How could that be avoided? If the Government passed' an Act that killing could not take place
before 6 or after 6 'the place might be kept clean.
£280. If a regulation limited the work to between the hours of 6 in the morning and 6 in the evening all
the work could be as well done as it is now, and with much greater comfort n-nd convenience for the men ?
And with greater benefit to tire public.
£281,
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22S1. Wici'fi ia tits evil of the present system? The firet-dass butchers do not, perhaps^ come on the island
Hr.
twice or three times a week, but there are a lot of men who have shops iiiat are not fit for a human being
Shultz;
to go into,
. A——,
2282. Do you mean butchers K Itetail butchers,
2263. That have shops for tbe sale of moat, and which are not fit-----1 Notfitfora human, being to gt> inside.
The consequence is that th^y come over there at 4 or 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and thoy wiLI promenade
out of one slaughter-house into the other to see where they can get the cheapest meat, no matter if it ia as
- black aa my hat,
2284. (.-heap meat? Cheap meat. It is in these things whore tho evils are on tlie island. It never was
so in oiden umes, in the city. In those days we could get done at 4 o'clock in Lhe afternoon, wash down,
and clean away. But i.he evil in the city was that the cattle broke out, and injured Uio people. The
Abattoir is right enough if it were only properly managed. If an inspector ia there, let him inspect the
sheep and cattle, ami then walk through the slaughter-houses and inspect the carcases, whore ulcers and
tumours have been cut ouk Where has Mr. Oatley been not to have seen such things asthose 1
2285, You speak of ulcers and tumours being cut out of a beast; how do youknow such a thing has
otscurredl I have had them at home,
2280. Do yon know of such a practice on tLo Island 1 Yes, daily,
2287. And this am be done notwithstanding tiie inspector's presence 1 The inspectors do not know any
thing ahuuL il; they have not had the experience to know it, It is like making an old ewe a lamb,
2288. ly this practice of cutting out ulcers and tumours continued up to tlie present tune? Oh yus; and
sometimes tiie matter from tlie ulcer or tumour dies all over you, and right into your mouth, if you do not
take care.
2289. What matter T The corruption,
2290. Sometimes the corruption flies all over you 1 Yes, when you go to cut it out, if you are not careful.
2291. And of this there is no inspection 1 Mo inspection at all.
2292. What sort of lamps have you 1 Blush-pots, wh-h a hit of cotton and fafl
229 8. No other means of light! Mo; we have got a kerosene lamp, but that is just as bad as the other
with the smoke from it, Y ou cannot use a glase because of the draught. The water would not have been
laid on there if it had not been for me four years ago. I challenged the public about it, and told people to
come over there and look at the water ; and I took some of the water ever to Dr. Danscy to show him, and
he said that it was nothing but poison. At that time the engine was only 150 yards from tho main sewer,
where everything went into the water.
2291. The engine for pumping the water from the harbour to wash the meat was only 150 yards from tho
outlet to the main sewer, and yon took a simple of tbe water to the City Health Officer, who pronounced it
little better than poison ¥ Yes.
229.7, And that was the water they used to wash the" beef with'? Yes : that was about four years ago.
. 2296, hi consequence of something you did, the fresh water was laid on to the islMidi Yes.
2297. And the state of things you refer to in regard to the water no longer continues? No,
2298. Have you au abundance of water now f Yes, plenty of water.
2299. ’Water ia a necessary material in a place like that? Yes.
2300. Gan you give the Board an opinion as to the suitability of the buddings on the island—are they big
enough t No, not near big enough.
2301. If they were twice as large would it he much more convenient to parties interested, and for the
bensot of the public ¥ Yes, If the mutton slaughtcr-koijstjs were twice as large, that would leave room for
",
of air to get between the carcases of Lhe sheep to cool and set them. Now they have to hang tiie
sheep three md four deep oil one book, and the steam from each sheep makes tho mutton liabbjj and it
cannot set properly..
2302. Then T understand you to say that, when sheep hang together iu a clueter, the steam from each “body
haa the effect of causing the meat to become flabby ; whereas, if you had more room* a current of air would
set the mutton^ and make it more wholesome 1 Yes. Sometimes you can put your hand on a sheep where
another is laid against it, and then taking it away again, smell a foul smell#
Jd 03, lias the state of the Abattoir, of the lance, and of the floors, and other things as far as you know,
durm# the last few months, been an improvement oh the former state of things'? There was a terrible state
of things until the report in the Uvrald appeared - tliat caused a great excitement.
2304. A terrible state of what ¥ Of dirt and filth.
2305, It wM in a terrible state of dirt and filth before the reports of the Herald appeared? Yea; the
cuttle-troughs Imd foul water m them, full of dirt, dead rats, and ocher abominaticnSL and were never
cleaned out,
06. And since chore articles in the TTerald appeared, have those abuses been done away with ? Yes. done
away with.
^
2307. Mr. Stewart.] Have you seen either beef or mutton condemned as unfit for the market 1 Yes * a few
weeks back some beef was condemned, some very old cows.
2.508. What was done with it? They were scarified all over,
2809. Then what becomes of the meat? The bone man gets them.
2310. Taken away in the offal cart? Yes.
2311. TLey could not go into the market? Na
2312. Ik that often done ? When there is one very bad inside and not fit for human food,
.2313. How long te it since you eaw one condemned ? About three or four weeks aga
.SU. The meat- might be sent away to market although you do not. know of it ? It could he sent away and
sold without my knowing it. Many a quarter has been sold.
2315. Did you ever see mutton condemn*!? Yes, my employer condemned six carcases last Saturday week,
and gave them to tiie man who boils the beads down at Botany. Thousands and thousands of carcases of
very poor mutton, have been sold at a shilling a head.
3316. GVicm-ttum.] And do those go to the boiling places ? In many oases, but those butchers, who. as I
said, promenade the island have a chance of getting them.
2317. Do they get them? Yes, (buy do.
2318. Do you mean to tell the Board that those carcases are sold for human consumption.? Yafi; and boar
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pigs
killed: iii auch a eonditiom that vhen they Ji^ve been scftlded you ean smell them 100 yards swav—
old bM1, pis*
13 June 1879 3319. What house was il done in 1 In several pg'houaes. That pork ought to be prohibited from going
’
into the market..
2320. Yen have known old boar pigs .slaughtered there, the stench from which has been abominable1? Yes,
abominable.
2321. And then sent into the market for consumption! Yes, for pork sausages, or chopped up in some
way.
2322. jtfr. (SfeewKsrt,] Do they smell as bad as you say after being cleaned and dressed l Yes, dreadfully,
2323. C'Afl.iVrrvin, ] Do you moan rank t Yes, rank.
2324. J/y. .Sietpo-rtv] Have you got any rats ontheisland^ A great number* Wlia t carcases of inu Eton wo
have over-night we are obliged to protect by putiing broken bottles on the rails, so that the rate cannot get
to gnaw the meat, or they would eat a sheep in a night.
2325. Do they do any harm to the building? Not tbat I know of.
232b, Is nothing done to entrap them? No; Lhey aie up in the roofs and the parapets. 1 have seen the
time on the Island when we men have had to go to Pyrmont for a drink of water, and when there was a
lock on the well at the .Abattoir, There is not a man who is working on. the island but what can substan
tiate what I say as the truth.
2327. Chairma-n.] flow long is that ago! About six years ago.
2328. dfr. Arwce. ] Doyouldll on wages, or b v ooutract ? On wages232ti. A day of so many hours'! From the time wc begin till the time the gates are dosed,
3330, Does not your day consist of so many hours! No.
2331. Is it not necessary, during the warm weather, to kill in the night-time 1 T do not think it is.
2333. Would not the meat have a better chance of setting if the animals were killed in the everting, and
the carcases had'all the night to cool i The meat does not hang there long; we commence at 2 o'clock,
and as fast as wo kill the moat is taken away, and it hangs at the bubikers' shop-doors.
2333. But suppose, in the summer, you commenced to kill in die afternoon ? Then the gases arising from
the drains would affect the meat marc than they do now, T have seen the silver turn black in oor pockets
while we have been working there,
2334 Do you think the night ;ur would be prejudicial to the meat? The foul gases from the drains would.
2335. You do not make it quite eliiar to mo what the advantage to the trade is in not killing as 1 suggest?
Id the summer a beast may be killed at 8 or 9 in the morning, and some of it will bang till next morning,
and will be good, but sometimes the cattle come in here with then* tongues hanging out of their mouths,
and when those boasts are knocked down they will not drain properly of the blood. They are in a convulsed or
fevered-state, and their meat will not keep, But you may have a bullock tii the yard to-day and kill him
to-morrow morning, and I do not doubt bnL die meat from that animal would keep four hours longer.
2336. Yon said it would be more convenient for the people who kill, and for those who bought meat, if
the animals were slaughtered very early in the morning ? Yes.
2337. Suppose you killed this morning from 6 o'clock, and the people came to the Abattoir for the meat,
that meat would not be eet? Why not.? it does not hang there to be set; as fast as it is killed it is put
into the carte, and delivered at the shops,
2338. Then, from your answer, the setting of the meat is done in the shops in town ? Yes.
2339. It has beea a general idea that the meat killed iats in the afternoon would have all the night to set,
and be fit to go into use in the morning ? The foul gases are so great that they would spoil any meat left in
the place. A can of water loft over-night within the influence of those gases will, in the morning, have a
blue scum upon it, showing the influence of the foul gases npon it. When 1 built a shop at Ultimo I
would come over to the island the first tiling in the morning a.nd buy a bullock that had stood in the yard ail night,
and 1 could keep the beef of that animal longer than I could that of a bullock driven in and knocked down.
2340. The question is the time of killing and the order of setting the meet? But if it bangs in the shops it.
can set there quite as well, and far better, than it could at the Abattoir.
2341. That is the point ; can meat set better in the butchers' shop1; in town than fit the Abattoir? Yes,
2342. You said that ulcers and tumours were frequently cut out of the animals? Yes.
2313. Would this not be Been before the beasts were killed? They are not inspected. T kill 3,000 sheep
ft week, ftnd the inspector never sees them,
2341. Would not the ulcers or tumours he seen on the cattle f The butchers are not going to show Mr.
Jager or Mr. Oatley where a tumour has been out out, but a practical nan examining the meat would see
where the tumour or ulcer had been out out. Or even, if there were an inspector of tlic shopp in the city, it
could be seen. Dr, Dnnsey knows that I have shewn him, hanging in the shops, veal that has been taken
out of the cows, and he has told me; 111. have no power; Shultz l I wish ) had.”
2345- Might not those calves have been got out of the offal cart? That is what they have been got. cut o£
2346. Would it not be a great improvement in your slaughter-house to have a hose so that you could slush
it? Yes, it would he a great improvement; the same aa we used to have at Liverpool, at Mr. Atkinson's.
2317, Would not a supply of hot water, accessible to the houses, be a, great improvement ? Yes. The pigs
now are all of a heap, and they are there all the week round, from one Saturday to the next Saturday.
Some pig-drivers-may continue driving in, and if wet weather comes on, all the stuff runs cut from the pig
pens to where the sheep are, and when you go to joint a sheep's trotter with your hand the smell from your
. band is abominable, you can hardly stand it.
23IS. Would not a drain along the bottom save that? Yes ; but if the pig slaughter-houses were shifted,
and the yards were built upon parapet walls; with batfen floors and asphalt underneath, the pig-houses
would he kept clean, and would carry tbeir own muck away.
2349. You said you had not room enough in the mutton-houses;--would it not ho an improvement to remove
the houses in which the pigs are killed, and put up a set of a proper form, more on the Point where the bleed
reservoir is? Yes, and if they had a steam-engine to boll ihe water, they would not have to put the water
already need back into the copper. If you look si the pigs in the shops you may find some as brown as a
berry, and only because of the dirt and filth in the waier.
2350, Chairman-,'] Pigs may be seen hanging in the butchers' shops as brown as a berry in consequence of
having been washed in filthy water? Yes, scalded willi filthy water2351.
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3351. But a steam boildr wcttld remedy tbetbl Vea, atidi id piaee of taking the "water out of the tub and
putting il> back irt.u the copper, a proper supply "would be providedi instead of using the one filthy "water— 0, Sh'nltz,
there would be a great improvement.
2 Soil. Mr. .Brwoe.] Would it not be a great improvement to have the guts run somewhere else than "where12 June, li"9.
they are put nowl Hie only way !t could be remedied it to havealai^e underground drain, with a tramway
box, and a man-hole at each slaughter-house, so that when the tram-ear goes up to the slaughterhouses it
might receive the oifal from the man-hole and take it away i.n the pit. $wan, the man who is curing the
blood, says ho could utilise every tiling.
23o3. Are cattle and sheep condemned on account of poverty i Very seldom.
3354. That is not a recognized ground fur condemning them ? Mo,
£355. If ajr animal'were too pool1 to go into the trade, would the inspector condemn it! He "would not
condemn it.
£35fi. Could they take the meat slashed in the "way you have mentioned, and condemned, and make it afterwardg into sausages! Hot "when condemned, because when scarified about so it is no use. A great deal of
this carrion meat is converted into sausages,
£357. You mean by carrion, very poor meal ? Yes.
£3,>11. .those dead sheep that came from the steamer, and which you" referred to, wore they not sheep that
came from Queensland V Yes.
£359, About two years ago a groat number were brought! Yea, they need to get smothered, and they wore
in such a putrefied state tbat it was dreadful ; and now, if any come from the steamers, a cart has to go ami
fetch them.
3360. Ukmmmn.\ That state o£ things is still carried on then! Yes, but not many are coming now.
2361. Have you accommodation for washing and cleansing youreelveg! Hone al alL The dining-room,
until the report in tbo fftraM, was very bad ; it was frightful to see the fly-dirt, and cobwebs about it, and
doge were lying there all night: and there is only accommodation for fourteen men.
2362. The dining-room, until those Mmdd articles appeared, "was in a frightful state of filth and cobweb^
and dogs lying in it all night! Yea.
2363. And there is cmly accommodation for fourteen men, and not- sufficient Accommodation for the men to
wash ihemeelveg! yjo, none whatever : and the greater part of the Governmeni. men have to go into an
empty slaughter-house, right alongside the pigs, to have tbeir meals,
2364. There being no other place for. ehem ! Yes, the dining-room only holds fourteen men.
2365. Mr. Stew<vrl'\ Do you know anything about slaughter-houses in other parta of the world'? In
Tasmania and Melbourne l do,
2366- Have you been employed there! Yes, T worked rhere in both places,
3367, Were the arrangements in Taamaniu better than they are here! Yes ; the inspector rides round in
the morning, mill each place has im slaughter-yard on the premises, and all paved. The inspector goes at 6
o'clock in the morning, takes the brand of ttn* beaat you have got in, and then the next time he cornea ho
must find the place thorough lv clean.
236S. Then the management is much better than here," and the Arrangements of the buildings and other
conveniences are better adapted for the purpose ! Far better.
2369. How long have they had those abattoirs in Tasmania! They are their own houses, on the premiaes of
the butchers,
2370. The Government have no abattoirs! Ho, In Melbourne the Corporation have thorn.
£.37 L, Art there many slaughter-houses in Launceston ? T suppose If! or 19.
2372. Do you know anything about Hobart Town, how many there are there! I could not tell you
rightly.

3373, But they are all subject to inspection ! Yes.
237-1. And are kept quite clean 1 Yes,
2375. tTWrmim] There are no public complaints t No,
2376. Mr. ^Settiarc.] They work well ? Yes£377. 'Whac system is there in Melbourne 1 There it is under the Corporation.
£373. Ls the system there such as works better fhaa the system here docs! Yes ; the cattle and sbeep there
are slaughtered, and sent to the meat- market, and there they are inspected again.
2379. The cattle are slaughtered'at one place, and then conveyed to the meat market, where they arc sold,
inspection being kept up all the time ! Yes.

Mr. Joseph Burrell examined:—

2380. Chairm&n, I What are you 1 A labourer.
Mr.
J, BnrreU.
2381. In the employ of the Government at the Abattoir! Ye*3382. How long have yon been there! Four years and five months on the first of next month.
12 June, 1379,
2383, What are your duties! Taking Away the manure, and cleaning up everything about the place.
2334. You are generally moving about the place, all over it! Yes,
2335, From day to day ! Yes.
2386. From morning till night! From morning till night.
2387, WTiat was the state of the Abattoir when you first went theie, as regards cleanliness! Very bad
when I first went there.
2388. What do you mean by bad ? We had to take a pick sometimes ^
the yards where the
bullocks are now.
2389- You had to take a pick oo break the manure which, had accumulated! Yea, ithad got trampled
down, and had never been removed,
2390, What state has the Abattoir been in, generally speaking, as regards its cleanliness, up to within the
last six mouths! Well it has net been kept first-rate up to within the last six ruontha; there has "been
a good deal of filtb.
2391. Where 1 All about the Abaiwir.

2392.
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2S92, Ail over the Abattoir7 Yds, both in regard to the oflal and the manure,
J. Burrell. £393. And the idoodl And the blood too.
£3£H. Has; thei'e been a change fos: the betcer lateJ^l YcmiSJuoe, tfiTB. £395. How long since! During tho last two months.
239G. During the laet two months there has been a great change for the better ? Yes2397, Greater cleanliness 1 Yes.
23 9 S. More attention paid to the cleaning away of the oflhl and filth 1 Yes, there has been extra labour
hired for it.
2399. How often has the Abattoir been liae-wsshcd or white-washed einco you have been there? Twice;
once when MTjeod the contractor did it—he did it the first time—and nexi: by the men about the Abattoir.
' 2400. 'When was it done by the contractor ? T think it must be over two years ago,
2401. And when by t-Ko men of the Abattoir? About a month or six weeks, or hardly so much since,
2102. Were the men employed at it all day long or longer than that, or how were chey employed in doing
il ? They took the houses at so much per house,
2103, Rut how were the men employed,—were they employed ni^liL and day, or during thy day-time only?
They began it. 0x1 the Saturday afternoon, and wore working all night, and some of them were working c:i
the Sunday.
2404. To get the white-washing done? Yes.
2405. What was the cause of all this hurry ? T ajn sine I cannot say for a fact, but T suppose it was on
account of the StiraH reporter having beau over.
21 Ob. It was supposed that it was in consequence of the Ecrttld reporter having been over? Yes.
2407. But may not the cause of the hurry have been that the white-washing could not be done during the
working hours f Well it was done by hTT.eod during the working hours, and there are plenty of houses
tliat were empty ftnd that could have been done during the working hours.
2406. Is there labour sufficient to keep the place thoroughly cleansed? Well, I think not: 1 think we
could do with another horse and cart very well.
2409, And more men 'i And another man or two.
2110, And a little more convenience as regards room, I suppose? Yes^ that is wanted very badly.
2411. Tire want of room 1a a great cause of the bad state of things ? Yes.
2412. Is it a fact that the place swattns wnh rats ? Oh, fearfu 1 ly.
2413. Do they destroy much! Well, they must destroy a great deal,.to judge from the shape of rhe walls
and underneath.
2414. There is no provision for killing the rats? iNo provbion.
24l.x And do you think the rats are injuring che premises besides being a very great nuisance? Yes.
24lfi, Is the water on the island enough for the purpose of cleanliness f Ye% at (he present time it is.
2417. But generally speaking ? Well, when we had the salt water we were bad enough off for fresh241!?. la the present supply of fresh water sufficient for all purposes? I Lhliik so. i
2119, Do you not think a more abundant supply of water, with powerful htme, would be a very great
improvement ? J. spoke about that at one time for the lane, in order to keep down the dust.
2420. Then you think it would be a great improvement, uud is a necessary thing? Yes, and it would cleanso
all the houses too from top to bottom,
2421, Did a number of gentlemen visit the Abattoir lately? Yes.
2492. 'When? I could not say.
2423, About when? A little before flic Commissioners came over.
2424. ’Who were those gentlemen ? T do not know.
2425- How many were there? I did not see more than three or four of them,
242ffi Do you know if any prepm-ation had been made, or notice of their coming received? I think sa
2427. What had been done ? liverything was cleaned up—swept and cleaned up,
2428. The place had been swept and cleaned up, and every preparation made for their visit J Yes.
2429. Then, when they came here everything was clean and nice ? Yes.
2430. Have you ever seen the place in the same state before or since ? Cleansed !
2431. Yes? Yes, 1 have2432. Is tbat the general state of the Abattoir ? Oh no.
2433. What is the general state of the Abattoir in regard to cleanliness? It is generally never cleaned up
right until Saturday night. Then everything is cleaned up at a late hour. Men are there up to 10
o'clock at night.
2434. It never has a cleansing except on Saturday night ? b 0.
2435. Except on tins particular occasion, when those gentlemen were expected,-and then it was cleaned up
for them? Yea
2436. Have you over seen dead cattle or other aniuale brought, there? I have—frequently.
2437. "What is done with them! Weil, they are taken in and dressed,
2438. Skinned and dressed ? Yes.
2439. Do yon know if they are inspected t Y^eU, 1 don’t know that they are all inspected, but T have seen
some of them inspected- T saw three come in one merning; they were inspected, and two were cut down.
2440. How do you mean cut down ? Scored.
2441. Oondemnod? Yes, they were condemned by Mr, Jager,
2449. And the third ? That was left for Mir. Oatley to see,
2443- What became of that? Weill, T believe they were nil passed afterwards:
2444. The assistant inspector condemned two, bat the three wore afterwards passed by the chief inspector?
Yes.
2445. And went out as beef for sale ? Well, T coaid not say they did. We expected that, because they
were hung tip with the other cattle,
2446. They were hung as beef for fiale, and yon expected that they would go out - for the same purpose as
the ether esrcascs ? Y es.
2447. Have you ever seen cows drop their calves at the Abattoir? Yes.
2448. What has become of the cow in that case? Well, ehe was taken in, I suppose, the same as the rest
of them.
2449. Slaughtered? Yes,
2450, And sold as meat? Yes, hung up on the balk the same as others.
2451.
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"i.i L There would be no difference then between that beast and anj other beast? N(>.
Mr.
2452, Have you ever seen pigs have young ones at the Abattoir? Frequently ; T saw it- last Monday,
BumU.
£453. Whal becomes of the pigs in such cases? ’Wei], I don't know what becomes of them. When I
"
looked, in tin; case I- have rafen'ed to, a pig was eating one of the young ones. There were five of them ^^™erl®TK
altogether. One waa lying dead, one was being eaten, and the other three were alive.
24oi. What becamea of the mother of the young ones ? I suppose »he is killed, and goea away ; we don't
see her afterwards. They eje killing all day.
24Co. WJmt is the treatment of the calves at the Abattoir, as far as you know? tVell, they are pretty well
) LOW,
24G6, What has it been 'i They have not bad any water, or anything else, until some time back, and there is
a sort of calves brought to the Abattoir that cannot reach the water-trough, and have got to do without
water.
2457. ’What becomes of the calf from the cow that calves on the promisee? 1 cannot say, because generally
the calf is missing before wo know anything about it.
245S. It is taken away by somebody ? Yes.
2459. Mr. firKea.l Bo yon over experience any bad smell from the blood that is now being prepared for
flale?_ Well, I cannot say that 1 have. I have experienced a smell from it, but more like the smell of
chemicals than anything else.
3460. Alter wet weather when it is laid out on the rock does it not smell! In wet weather I believe it
dees smell a lUtle, if you go down and get the wind at the side.
24G1. You said your duty was to take tbs offal and manure away? Yes,
246?. Is there not frequently a jam between yqur dray and the slaughtermen's dray th&t takes the skins
away ;_ia not that dray frequently in you)- way? No, because we work itso that the skin carts are out
before we are over. We get the offal the first tiling in the morning, and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and
the skin carte arc not there then.
24fid, But it has to lie all tlnw time waiting for you? Just so.
£464. There is no particularly bad smell about the Abattoir now;—is the Abattoir as free from emell in the
summer-lio i w as it is now? Well, no ; the smell ia rather more m the summer-time than it is now. W«
had a terrible smell there about a fovr-mgbt ago.
2463. What was the cause of that? That pit near the closets not being emptied out.
2466, That pit occasionally does smell? Ves, and it was fearful on the occasion I refer to. I came past it
with a load of offal, and the smell was dreadful. It lasted from the Thursday to the Monday following.
The top water was taken off, but ihe thick stuff underneath had not been removed away.
3467. Why was that;—was it because of the punt not coming often enough, or what was the cause? If the
puns had taken the water off it should have laken the other stuff off. The punt must have been there in
take the water off.
2468. C'/iiMrnniJt.l Then you mean to say it was neglected? Yes.
2469. Mr, £ruce.J You say you have seen dead cuttle brought to the Abattoir ;—do you know of your own
knowledge whether the animals were kilJed before they were brought, or how they came to be dead ? I
could not say.
2-47(i. They might have been hilled, and brought there ? Yes.
2471. Will you say what leads you to believe that an animat has slipped its young ;■ -do you report such a
thing to Mr, Jager, or Mr. Oatley ? No, I never bad orders to that effect.
2472. You never had any orders about that? No.
2473. What is the longest time you have known cattle to be in the yards at the Abattoir before they were
killed t Some three or four d&ya
3474. Then if cattle are there for more than forty-eight hours they are not taken away :—is the regulation
thal they shall not be there longer than forty-eight horn's not adhered to? Not in all cases.
2475. Vhawmafft.\ Who is to blame for the neglect in regard to the filth in the blood reservoir;—whose duty
is it to attend to the cleansing of the reservoir? I could not answer that, whether it is Gilchrist or Swan.
2416, But it would be one or the other ? Yea
£477. How long have you known calves to be kept a* the Abattoir, at any time, without being
slaughtered ? The longest time I can recollect of any calf being kept, and which I know of personally, was
four or five days.
2478. That is the longest time that you know of personally ? Yes.
2479, Mr. H/im*.] Is it frequently thecaee that cattle which are at the Abattoir too long are sent from the
yards back to the paddocks ? No, not that I am aware of.
Mr, James M'Gall, examined ;—
2480. CYsnirmau,] You arc employed at the Abattoir on Glebe Island ? Yes.
jfrr
2481. Employed hy Lhe Government as a labourer? Yes.
J, MtialL
2482. How long have you been ihere ? About three years and a half.
^
,
2483. Whut was the state of the Abattoir as regards cleanliness when you first went there ? At the time 12 June, 1879
1 went- there the head of the department was Mr. Moore ; Mr. Oatley and Mr, Gilchrist carried on work at
the Abattoir et that time, and Mr. Moore was at lie Gardens,—he used to call at the Abattoir occasionally.
At that time the blood was taken away in carts to Garryowen, and after that H wignt to Botany. Mr,
Moore would call now and again to see how things were going on, and he generally paid us .
2484. My question was what was the state of the Abattoir as regards the deardmess of the yards, drains,
and slaughter houses, when you went there? TTiey were bad.
2485. In what way? The offal lay for a -couple of days at that time before being removed. 1 have known
the offal, to be there forty-tight hours, and some of the men were forced to come over there at midnight to
rBTTiove it,
2486. Then do you mean to say that tbs Abattoir was In a state of dirt and filth at that time t" Yes ■ it
was very bad- I consider that it is much cleaner now than it was than.
2487. How long is it since the new order of things—the cleanliness—came into operation? I think after
too time tliat Mr. Swan was appointed for the purpose of solidifying the blood; I believe the island
has been much cleaner ever uince that period.
2486
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53488. Hah thflK b$4ci any particular aleAnsiiig within the last few months i Yes, T balievc this last two
'!■ M'tiall, aiouthp theire has been more stir iciryle in the way of keepia^ thinge clean than there waa provieuslyLaJone^iSTSL
'^la* Jfil1 ^oa11 hy stir being made ! 1 mean that since the Preaa has been a^titing about rhe
’
' unclean ness of the island mors stir has been iuadIc.
53'130. Since the Press has been agitating about the uneleanneas of the island more attention has been paid
to its cleanliness7 Yes, the men have been doing all they can since that time to keep thingj in a passable
atate.
2491, Have you sufficient men and horses and carts to do ihc necessary work, to keep the Abattoir perfectly
clean3 There is one horse and cart there, and tbe offal accumulates on Fridays and Saturdays
2-1 &2. Ho you think that there is sufficient labour on tbe island to keep Lhe Abattoir in a state of cleanli
ness ? TSTo, I think it requires another horse and cart.
5J4&3. And more men? Yes, two more mem
_
_
£494. To keep (he Abattoir in a atate of pasaabls dsanlingag you require an additional horse and cart, and
two more labourers $ Yes
0493. With that addition, and an abundant supply of water, and powerful hose, do you think the Abattoir
could bo kept clean? I do, Friday is a heavy killing day in regard to both beef aud mutton, and it would
take the man who has the horeeand cert, all his time to remove the inanui'e from the beef houses, and not
goto the mutton-houses : but he has to divide hie time, and oonseqiiKntly neither heef-bouses nor mutton
houses are properly attended to, a portion of the offid being left in each place. He goes to Lhe muttonhouses to remove the oiffal from there, and the offal accumulates in the other places for five hours, and has to
remain till the following morning.
349d. Then it is impossible for one horse sad cart to do the work which requires to be done ? Yet
2497. Ho you live on the island? h'o.
3498, Have you an abundant supply of water for all purpoees ? There is an abundant supply for ihe use of
the Abattoir ; I do uot see any scarcity, either for the cleanliness of the most or for the washing of the houses,
2499, All the year through f I may say they have never been short since I have been there.
2900. Are you constantly moving about the island—from morning till night? I am one of those men
engaged in the capacity of collecting the blood to be deodorised or solidified, under the supervision of Mr.
Swan.
2901. Then you are constantly about? Yes.
2n02. Ho you know anything of the slaughtering of the animals? Well, T have been in and out of the
houses, and seen some thousands of animals slaughtered. Our work generally is such that we are forced to
go into part of the slaughter house to receive the blood3S0S, How long is the blood allowed to lie on the floors of the slaughter-houses? After the bullocks are
stuck, and when there is room to move among the beasts, the blood is swept down trom the pithing part of
the slaughter-house to the receiver, and from that taken down to the tanks, and then dealt with by means of
chemicals.
3604- Tt is no I allowed to remain in the slaughtHr-house an unnecessarily long time ? No. _
2503. Have you ever seen dead animals carted to the island to be dressed at the Abattoir? I have seen
brought in n dead beast that when alive could not be driven in, and some of the men have boon sunt out lo
shoot him, I have generally seen Mr. Jager Sent for when an animal like that has been brought in,
2508. The beast has boon inspected in the usual way? Thnso boasts chat I have Been brought in in that way
havo been good beaats. They could not bo driven, aud have been shot, and brought in.
2507. You have never seen any other dead beasts brought in? 1 cannot say that f have seen other beasts
come in in carts. Onsovoral oecasioiiH I have seen those 1. mentioned brought in,
3308- When was the Abattoir d««ned up last;—when had it any special cleansing in the way ol white
washing? That may have been within the last month or five weeks,
2309. Hid you take any part in it? Yes, I whitewashed one of tho houses.
2510, How long did you work 1 did you work aoy portion of the night in whitewashing ? Yes,
2511, Till how late? Well, the bouse 1 whitewashed T commenced on the Saturday, after work was done,
and I worked on till about 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning2512, On Sunday morning" Yes.
2513, And when did you go on again to whitewash? 1 finished then; I did not do any more.
2514, Ho you know whether any other men were engaged in whitewashing, and how long they were
employed? .( cannot say. I know that fault was found with one part of the house 7 had done.; it did not
stand inspection, and for that reason I went over the house again in my leisure time, aud made it so that it
was passable according to agreement
251ft. What is your leisure time f After I knocked off at 1 o'clock on the Saturday, Our hours arc from
5 to 6, except on Saturday, when wo leave one week at 1 o'clock and tho neit at 1 —one half of tho men are
off, and tho other half on. And wo have been hens till 1 (i, and half-past 10, removing offal.
25ifi, Were these places whitewashed at any other period during the time you have been on the island? Not
to my recollection.
2517. During the three years and a half that yon have been there had they any particular cleansing except on
the late occasion vou have mentioned? I know of none.
2518. No particular cleansing other than that during the last five or six weeks? I Jo not recollect any,
2519. Hid you have a visit at the Abattoir from some gentlemen a few weeks ago, to look over the place?
I have seen the gentlemen who arc now before me,
3329. I mean a visit from gentlemen other than the members of this Board—-did you see any other gentle
men looking through the place? 1 have seen gentlemen looking through the place many tunes, but have
not known who they were,
3321. Bui you do uot know of any particular occasion when gentlemen have visited the Abattoir, and
looked through the place? No. I have seen several gentlemen, but they have not been known to me.
2522. You do not know who the geutlcmen were ? No.
2523. Had you any particular instructions within the last four or five weeks to assist in dcaning up the
place? We have always been told to do our veiy utmost- When I came there first I was told so by Mr.
Moore, in regard to thft cleanliness of the place, and we have always done our best. The great drawback
that T can see ia that sometimes a man is forced to be taken away from certain work, and seat to assist at
other work, and consequently something must go behind till he comes hack again to what he was first
doing.
2524.
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Mr.
2024. Eut you had no specia-l instmctioDs lately U> clem the place up 1 No more than that I have been told
J. M'Gall.
"by Mr. 8wan to keep the place cleaned up.
25Sib Then you are under Mr. Swan? Ycaj I am under him.
252d. Mr. Srt/flie,] Does the retention of the blood for Mr. Swan's use mate it more difficult to keep the 12 June, 1379,
killing houses clean ? No.
2527. Tftould not the killing houses be more easily kept clean if the blood were aliowod to rum away at once
into the drains ? It would have fo go into the same receiver. ■
2528. Is it not the case when you cannot take the blood away in your receiver that it is allowed w go into
the drains? Some of it is forced to go when there is an overfill sh of ■water, but our orders have been—and
Mr. Oatley has given orders to the butchers to give Uie men time to do it w sweep the bleed away into the
receiver, and to take it away before there is a hush of water.
2529. Have you noticed a difficulty, at times. In getting the cattle into the killing-houses? I have.
2590. How long, on an average, does it take to get a fall of cattle into the killing-house from the yard 1
have known some falls go in without any trouble, and others Again, with a mad beast among them, may take a
man 20 minutes.
2521. Would the average time be f 0 or 19 minutes ? Yes, or 8 or ill minutes.
2532. Cattle are soiuctimeg a good deal knocked about while getting them into the killing-house? Well, I
do not know that there is any cruelty, more than what is called for, used Some of the beasta are
unmanageable, and the coen can do nothing with them ; and to try and move such a beast with a stick would
not get him into the killing house in a twelve-month. 1 certainly have seen them touched with a hock used
for the purpose of drafting them in, and by that means they have been got into the pithing pound. With
sticks they woohl not be got in, I believe, in a itay.
2533. Ik there sufficient accommodation for the men at work at the Abattoir to have their food in a cleanly
and decent state? As far aa we ■ the men working under the supervision of Mr. Swan—are .concerned, we
have got a place where we eat our food and change our elotbes. and we always keep it clean and perfect2534- And so far a* the slaughtermen are concerned, what accommodation have they ? They have got
another room where they generally go and get llimr victuals, aud J think that place has been swept out and
looked after. I have seen a man sweeping it generally every day, after they have had their meals. Of course
it is to our benefit lo turn tc and keep the place clean.

Mr, Frederick Oatley, Inspector of the Glebe Island Abattoir, recalled, and further examined :—
Mr.
2535. Afr. Sitstoa-rt] ’Vou remember your attention being called to the condition of tho house occupied by
F. Oatley.
Eurrell, tbe last time wc were at tho Abattoir ) Yes.
2535. Did I not understand you to promise that'you would have tlw! done immediately ? I will have it.
12 June, 1079.
done, bul the weather has been so unsettled of late.
2537- Ho could do it himself j all that it wants is a few shoots of brown paper on the ceiling? T was
suggesting calico.
2538. Tf'dii promised you would get it done, did you not ? Yes,
2539. And you say now that you have not got it done because of the weather? The weather has been
very bad, burl will attend to in at once.
2549. The weather would not prevent what is required from being done ? I will have it demo at once. ’We
have a great deal of work to do, and few hands to do it.
2541. You have not made any attempt to do it.
If you undertake to do a thing and do uot do it, people
cannot depend upon you. If you do not attend to that which youareinstructed to do, in a simple matter
of this kind, aud which you promised to do, we shall be justified in considering tbat you do not attend to any
thing? Now tbat you mention it to me, I will have it done. It slipped'my memory.
2542. If yon promise to do it, you should do it, memory or no memory,

Mr, "WilliAm Johnston, examined
2543. Chairman.] Are you employed at the Abattoir ? Yes.
Mr.
W. JohnstdE.
2544. By the Government, aa a labourer? Yes.
2545. How long have yon been there ? Three years aud seven monthi
12 June, 1579.
251G. What is your general occupation ? Collecting the blood.
2547. Are you under Mr. &wg.n ? Yes.
2548. Are you employed wholly in collecting the blood? No, sometimes wo have to remove the offal.
2549. Have you enough labour on the island to carry on tho work properly and to keep the place dean ?
h o, I lieliove it requires more Labour than there is now.
2550. You want another horse and cart? Yes, and two more men I think, are required, because the labour
is too great for the number of men we have Lore at present.
2551. Y on want another horse and cart, and two more men, at least? Yes, tliat would accomplish the work.
2552. - Before you went on under Mr. Swan's managem™^ what was the state of the Abattoir in regard to
cl canliness ? The offal need to 1 ie sometimes a great deal longer than it has a chance of doing now, I have
often known the offal to lie from the Saturday to the Monday, and the Tuesday, in the sheep places over
there. Since we have been under Mr. Swan's directioo, the offal is removed "on the Saturday ; none liea
there on the Sunday.
255-3. "Why was it allowed to remain before Mr. Swan came! I suppose there was .not enough labour.
2554. Wbat has been the state of the Abattoir since that time? Well, I think, as near as 1 can come at it,
that the place has been kept as clean as they can get it,
2555. Eat has it been cleanly? No, but lately it has been more cleanly than it had been for some time
previous.
2558, What do you call lately;—how long since htii it been clean? I should gay that during the lust
two months things have taken a change for the bettor towards cleanliness.
2057.
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S2557. "What has been the cause of that do you think i Well, I thisik the overseers ]mve been more strict
in looking after the place. Complaints havo caused them to try end get tilings more ship-shape than they
have been.
12 Jims, IfiVO.
2oefi. \ on think that, in consequence of complaints, the overseers have been mol's strict in seeing the place
kept in m better state of clleanimess'? ’Vee.
3559. Do you live on the island 1 No, 1 live at Pyraiont3560. The place is infested with rats, Ik it not f V es, very much so.
3561. Are there no means of destroying them 1 No, only a few dogs we Lave got trying to keep them down
a bit, There arc a great number of rats about.
3563. Are they increasing i Wcii, you can see plenty of them in the wet weather, when the rain goes down
to the vacant places of the ground ; you ca:i see them about freely then.
2563. Could they not be destroyed by some means, by some measures taken for the purpose? Web, it
would be dangerous to lay poison down for them, there are so many UNcfcl doga oboiiL. They could be
destroyed, certainly, if you took the trouble.
’ 3564. Do you not t.lnnk they injujTe the foundation and the walls of the building t They Icivo done tbat
already. There are places where, if you put water on the surface of the ground, thinking that it will not.
go away, it 'rill disappear in a manner which has made me think that the ground must be imdeimined in manv
places. Drains get sxopped up sometimes, through the rats I think.
2.165, Jfr. Bruce.\ If the blood were not to be collected, bat sent mvay in the drains to the general tank,
you would not need more bands, would you :—if the preparation of the blood were stopped, and the blood
allowed to go into Lbe drain to the tank, preparatory to passing into the punt, you would not need more
hands than there are now to keep the place clean? No, because we could be occupied at that work,
3566.. How many bands are employed at the blood now ? Five constantly. There used to bs six, but one
was discharged about three months ago. I do not think wo would inquire more hands if the blood was all
token to one place,
2567. O/tairman.] Is the receiver always kept clean'? It is cleaned out every time the punt is loaded, and
rhe thick stuff that remains after the water goes off is swept out.
—16 S, Have there been any com plaints abou tit? .( have 1 ieard of none, but we do not hear anything about
W. JoIinatrHl.

Mr, Henry Drisbanc Swan, recalled and further examined :—
H. B. Swan.
iTAawmdHit] You wish to hand to the Board a copy of a certificate from Mr. Nome of an analysis of
—i >. _ ' some samples of dried blood and dried offal submitted to him by vou ? Yes. (Documeta ftctudid fra. Vide
12 June, 16T9.
2570, Do you wish to say any tiling in regard to it? T would like to say (hat I have received obstruction
at the Abattoir all through. I agreed with Mr, Alexander Stuorl, at the time he was Colonial Treasurer,
that 1 was to carry out ail inijirovemonts, and make the blood a valuable manure, and I was to receive a
larger salary if I made it a valuable manure. There is a gentleman now on the ground—Mr. Boyd is his
name— who says be will give Tl a ton for it. Up to two months ago I received every obstruction from the
officials at the Abattoir, who wanted to claim tbe ciwdil. to themselves. I would not show them how tbe
offal was dealt with, and as f have no patent for the offal I wish the (rovernment to protect me.
■toil, kou have had no aid or help from the officials on the island, but^ on tho contrary,, have found yourself
obstructed by them 1 In every way, Everything has been done to thwart me* and keep roe in the dark in
regard to anything that was bsing dorm.
Sir 2. Mr. JJrMce.] Would it not be better', instead of giving verbal answers Lo a number of questions, and
giving, perhaps, an incoherent account of the obstruction you have received, and of other matters relating
to the blood which you might wish to mention, to furnish tho Board with a written statement ?----2173. Chairman.] You had better send in a written statement, comprehending everything you wish to
mention to the Board, and it will be duly considered. (Vide Appendix.)

TUESDAY, 17 JUATE, 1673,
present.—
The Hon.

GEORGE THORNTON, Esq,, M.L.O.,

JOHN STEWART, Esq,,

|

Chairman.

ALEXANDER BRUCE, Esq.

Mr. Christopher Carnes, examined :—
Mr.C, Carae*. 2574. Chairman.] You are the Inspector of Nuisances fur the municipality of Leichhardt ? I am.
^
What districts does the municipality of Leichhardt include ? It commences at Campcrdowi'i, when you
17 June, 18h9- get to the roll-gate, and goes aa far as Battle Bridge, on the top of the bill on the Parramatta Road, and then
extends to within about a mile of the Abattoir, directly to the north. It goes down the Balmain Rood, and
runs to the water in that direction,
3576. It is between the Abattoir and Petersham ? Yes.
2577. Have you visited the Abattoir much ? Yery little ; what I can speak of principally Ls the dreadful
nuisance tliat is caused by the cattle being left at our place for days and days prior to being slaughtered—
starving in the paddocks, in hotdry weather in those paddocks they have nut a drop to drink or a bit to cat,
and you can. hear them roaring fer 2 miles oft' Ihave to complain also of the immense quantity of offal which
is taken to cur place tor boiling down or rendering, the smell from which is so bad that people caimot live near it.
2576. For what purpose is the offel conveyed there? For the purpose of feeding pigs.
3579, Pigs for slaughter? Yes.
2530. For feeding any other animals? Ducks't I know plenty of ducks there that arc fed with it^ people
keep from one hundred to two hundred ducks fed on nothing but offal, and pigs ms rsarsd upon it from the
time they are young ones.
2581.
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fot days at a tima, y™ regard not uftly as a, cruelty but aa a great nuiaanoe to the municipality 1 Certainly 17 Jane, 1875.
i do. Then there is the way the cattle are driven backwards and forwards day bv dav ; the same mobs of
cattle are for days on transit between tbe paddocks and tho Abattoir.
2&S3..Is there anything else yon "wish to mention to the Board ^ Xo, except with respect to the immense
quantity of ofl'al which is brought into the locality of Leichhardts
Irom the Abattoir 1 Yes : and the quantity carted through to the various townships in the neighbour
hood is also a great nuisance; and, although 1 try to put ir- down, I get beaten in nine cases out of ten.
They get so many lawyers, and the magiatrates read the Act bo differently. For instance, the Act says
covered carts carts properly covered—must be used, and one bench of magistrates has decided that carts
are properly covered when they have a few ungee bags thrown over the offal.
Jfr. Stewart ] You say that the carrying of the oiffhl along the road is a nuisance! It is.
25S5. To whom 1 To passers-by, to people in the vicinity of where it is deposited.
25dd. The people resident on the road and the people travelling! Yes.
25^8, But are you not aware that anybody creating a nuisance is liable to be indicted ! They have been
brought up forty times for it. and sometimes I get a conviction, and sometimes not.
laities have been brought before the Court, and convicted 1 Yes, sometimes convicted.
2580. And etil] the nuisance is not abated ? .It is abated to a great extent, but not put down.
2581. Has not'your municipality some regulation against driving cattle through the'place in the day-time !
JSo, but the neighbouring municipality, Ashficld, has.
Prohibit driving cattle through the municipality during the day-time 1 Yes, but there is a great
dimcuHy in convicting, aa they must prove that Uie animals driven are either for slaughter or for shipping, and
i^> do that the officers would have to follow them, i have nothing to do with that.
2593. Ybur municipality does not prohibit that! It does, but the law is one I. never saw carried out
yet. I think that for s-ome years the law lias become obsolete, I never was instructed in any way, nor had
a rwmplaint about it, but the adjacent townships have, and, in some instances, they have secured a conviction.
2594. Then you have a regulation on the subject! There is a regulation to that effect, but it is a law that
could not properly be put in force,
2595. It is not in force ? "No.
So, if any person drivea cattle through your municipality in the day-time, there arc no steps taken to
punish him 1 Ho, there ig _driving through at all hours. WheD first I went to ihe municipality’ the blood
was uicrl in immense quantities for manure, Some leading gentlemen there had large pits sunk, and the
blood' used to be upset mto them, I summoned tbe drivers for bringing it therej nnd for bringing it in the
day-time. The (Government men were fined £5 each. We gave the others notice of it, and wc have a
by-law now that anybody depositing ofial within 150 yards of a public road or dwelling-house is liable to
a penalty of ~'u. Ihere is,'bowaver, one man named Creasy, who baa recently started a large piggery, and
brings offal to it, but he brings tbe offal in covered and water-tight carts. He has. the piggery constructed
within less than half a mile from Parson’s house and luglia’s, but. it is in tbe scrub, and is not within the ■
reguliition distance of a public road, I have had him tip onec for keeping his premises dirty. He lias an
^0 T™£C numt,et 0t ^
aild fMds
011
fcut offal. He has got a boiler, and a boy attending
“i^'r-r^lel1
cooked before tho pigs get it! Sometimes it is. cooked, and sometimes not cooked at
aJ. I know places where they never cook it, where they just let it drop out of the cart., and let it be eaten
np by the pigs as it is.
259S. And tbe pip get- no other food,-—are you sure qf that! I know it for a fact, aud if you get a sow tbat
has bftpn bred entirely from odal-fed pigs it is impossible to have any produce from her. and if you get duck
from ducks reared upon the offal* you cannot hatch any of them. I have tried the duck eggs myself,
2-39!}. Cftairman,] Are those pigs and ducks for consumption as human food 'l Yes, I know two or three men
vho live entirely by it. They feed, those pigs entirely upon offal* and when they get a certain length they sell
them. They drive most to tho Abattoirj and some they take to Sydney, and sell at auction.
Edward Flood, Esq., examined :—

hauEes that have beeu m Sydney during the last- fifty yeart. I know them when cattle were.aljmghfosred
m George-atrcet, nearly opposite Hunter-street, Then the ulaughfcer-hoUBe waa shifted from tbere to
Hnweg I oint, the eitrerr;e point, where the .irtillery Barracks are now erected, and they were coni-inued
there for a groat manv years until, T think, they wore removed to Sua5ei-street. I knew algo the parties
who superiiitended the slaughter-houses at Batterv Point, and meet of the parties concerned in tbe
slaughtering m S u wej-street.
2604-. Prom jonr experience as a producer of stook, and as one often in contact with buyers' and conBurners and from your knowledge and experience of the general subject* what is your opinion of the
Crlehe Wand as a locality for a publics abattoir ? Well, I have travelled a great deal through, different
parts of the C olony* and I know most of the rivers, rivuletSj and streams within a reasonable distance of
Sydney and 1 am aware of no place equal to Gfcbc Tsland as a place for slaughtering cattle,
^0^. U ill you describe in what respects it is eligible? Its eligibility consists in its being surrounded
or nearly surrounded—-it was at one time wholly surrounded—by sea water, and the facilities for
reEmvmg' any filth or ofial that may accumulate (here, rm compared with the facilities for doing this in any
other j;art o) the Colony. As you must be aware, if the same number of cattle were sliiughtered in aav
locality as are slaughtered ,ifc Glebe Island, tbe accumulation of putrid matter would Tie auch as to
an intolerable nuisance, and could not be cot rid of aa aimilar matter could be got rid of at
Glebe Iftla.nd, Ion might give market-gardencra facilities for removing the offal, but i£ you found that
tlioy did not take at away it would accumulate,, and you then have at Globe Island tbe meins of taking it
to sea at a very low cost indecd720—L
2305.
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*• FlMd.Ea^* 2306. And it is tbe Trater frontago’for the purpoacs of the diaposttl of the "btiioi and offal, and of Bhipnieiit,
mates you consider that the island is rery eligible for the purposes of a public abattoir? I know

17 JuDBjiEtrD. no p]a(;e g0
ag Glebe Island, under proper sauitary manageineiit.
2S07. Do yon think, the present buildings sufficient fee the present requirement* of the eity—first, ia
regard to extent? T do not. nor do I think the stylo and character of the buildings, as originally con
structed, were at all suitable for such a purpose. They were more suitable^ in my opinion, for a plaee to
stow salt or sugar, where them waa so little ventilation that the salt or sugar would not waste very rapidly.
They were not at all suited, in my opinion, for tho purposes of an abattoir. Yon want a- spacious place,
a large amount of ventilation, wherever fetid matter accumulates, and a fetid atmosphere necessarily
arises if animal mattei1 is allowed to remain any length of time.
2608- Tbe formation of the island itself is eminently adapted for the purpose of drainage? Nothing
could possibly be better.
2609. If the build in ga weno properly constructed in all respects, not only for the slaughter of cattle but
for the care of the carcases of meat, for ventilation, for coolness, for drainage, and by having paved yards
or paved floors throughout, you think, with these advantages, the tliebc Island Abattoir might be made
suitable for many years to come ? After having been in Loudon not long ago, 1 think the Glebe Island
might be looked upon, as I said before, under proper sanitary regulations, nnd the sanitary rule* rigidly
carried into effect, as a place for slaughtering cattle unequalled in any place near the metropolis l or
centuries. You have the facilities foi1 having oifal removed by market-gardeners or others, and^ in the
absence of that you have tbe means of taking it lo sea at a very moderate cost—one shilling or eighteen
ponce per ton ; but I should hope tbat before long you will have some one placed over the utilntation of the
blood, and make it a portable article, so that it may be exported to all parts of the world. I s-m astonished
that the Government have never taken it into their heads to send to tho old couutry where these tilings arc
carried out scientifically, and to import a proper officer, with a anil able plant, for the purpose of desiccating
and preserving all the oifal at the island. Tor myself I know little nt these things, but I know sufficient
to say that there is no out: there wbo understands anything about it; at least that is my belief- I may
be wrong—I hope 1 am ; but if I am wrong, thou I eay the sooner you ojui get rid of the present mode
of squandering tbe public money away the better, and send the offal and silt away to sea. A more
scandalous appropriation of the public money 1 do not think oiists m the whole of the Coiouy.
2610. Have you over considered that part of the subject which inveivos the necessity for cooling tbe meat
for slaughter, namely, a sort of ice establishment in connection with the slaughter-houses ?' I knew very
little of that. 1 have been in Mort's establiahnient. but .1 have very little doubt ss to the efficacy ef such
a system. I believe the meat can be kept sufficiently cooi without the assistance of ice, from what I saw
in MbrVs shambles at Lnwenlhls or Litbrow Valley. There ho appeared to have machinery constructed
for the purpose, and tbe meat was kept cool by moans of fane, driven by a powerful steam-engine. There
were currents of cool air forced upon the meat where itia bung up in the shambles- During the summer
season, in a place like Glebe Island, if some system of l.ha* kind were introduced hy some one who
thoroughly understands it, meat could be kept cool on the island on the hottest summer's day, beLLer than
in any part of the Colony I know of—certainly better than in any pact of the interior within a reasonable
distance from Sydney^and sufficiently long for the animal to become rigid, to sa to be cut up in tho
usual way.
2011. Can you suagest to the Board any improvement with regard to bringing tho entile to tbe island
from the sale-yanas, cr anything in connection with that system ? I should like to eeo a railway con
structed, and it could be constructed from Petersham at a very moderate cost. There are no engineering
diffieultiee, or in foot anv difficultiea, as to the construction of a railway from Petersham to the yards.
2613- At. Glebe Island ? Trom Petersham to Glebe Island ; and Jot myself, I say, if you had a railway
to tbe Abattoir I certainly would not trouble the wholesale butchers with any stock tliat I may have for
sale. But there is this difficulty ; if animals were taken to the island and slaughtered, there ia no place
to submit them to public competition, and therefore it would be indispensable for tho proper working of
the Glebe island Abattoir to have a meat-house, which ia generally ualled a dead-moat house or deadmeat market,
2618- Mr, Stoeimtf*/.] A wholesale meat-market the same as our fish-market? Exactly; 1 will give you
my reasons, I send a flock of sheep to Sydney ; they are sold at a miserably loft' price, according to my
estimation. About ten days age 1 sent 1,10^ fat owes. They averaged some 0s, 8d- each. The wool of
those ewes was worth about $s., and tlioy were very fat prime sheep. They would weigh, I suppose, about
■ L
.■ 4£i lbs. eich, so that the carcase, incIudiug the oiral; would bring me 3a. Od There would be
lbs. of
mutton sold for 3s Gd. The public do not benefit by that. The general public Lace no means of buying
meat in proportion to the price it is sold for by the producer, in consequence of the absence of a place
where you could take the carcases and hang them up so that the public, both gentle and simple, and the
heads of poor families, eould go in at a certain time ivheo the meat would be submitted to public aoctiouThen they would gel. the meat supplied to them at the market price, because they would be in. a position
to buy with the rest of the community, But, aa things are at present, the places where cattle are sold
are kept aa remote from the metropolis as possible, for the purpose of creSrtrug a luonopoly. 1 have no
hesitation !o saying there is a thorough monopoly, and there has been for a great many years, and there
are only a few buyers in consequence of not having a proper place to submit cattle to public competition,
where a small buyer would be in a position to go to the sale-yards without any great inconvenience
or loss of time- Common sense will point that out to any one- that tho sale-yards should be
as close to the centres of population as possible. T am a stock producer, and iee! it most
keenly, but, as I have already stated, if you had a public dead-meat market I would not trouble
any sale-yard. I would send any cattle I have ou the railway direct tothe Abatloii', and from the Abattoir
to the dcad-mcat market. The skins and hides can always be utilized, and I do not see why wo could not
establish aimilar places to what I saw in London in reference to hides. 1 saw green hides not very far
from the Hoyal Exchange—the market was not far from the JRoyal Exchange—and it appeared there that
the hides are submitted in an open market^ somewhat like the Eish Market at YYMlloomooloo. The
animals are skinned differently from the way we skin our animals, because there is more economy used in
,
London- There they skin the whole head of tbe beast, cutting the horns off, and leave that skin attached
to the hide ; the tail in the same way is left on the skin, the flesh being drawn out of it. Then the skins
are packed, doubled up, aud etrotehed out the whole length, aud placed one on top of the other. I noticed
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tbat the huyei’a tiiok the hide aod felt along the hick of it to asoertiUTi the subfftaTice of tho hade* Tho K.^laoSj Enj,
hides were packed in rows, and submitted,to public competition, and there was nothine; approaehinc to a, /——
nuisance, and the bides were reasonably, clean. This was in tbe centre of London, wad at tho time i
it, about ci^ht years ago, in the middle of summer. If you see our hides, they look as if they were thrown
about and smeared with blood and filth, in a way that i* really disgraceful to the parties concerned, and it
is unnecessary to allow that kind of thing whore they hare plenty of water.
2614 With regard to the railway, what would he the object to be gained or tho advantages to be had hy
«, railway from Petersham to the Abattoir;—would it be to convey the cattle for the purposes of
slaughter? Ptecisely261.0. Then it would be in connection with the main railway ? Tea; it would be a branch lin* for that
special purpose. 1 contend that it js not necessary for cattle going to be slaughtered to be fed, but J
think it would he necessary that they should have pure water, because it would take, say from Dnbbo,
perhaps twenty hour's t.o convey them to the Abattoir. They should be taken out of the trucks, and put into
a clean yard where there ia plenty of clean fresh water. There is nothing else required. Then they
should be slaughtered, .and as soon as slaughtered removed to the dead-meat market, and when they got
to the dead-meat market they should undergo inspection. There should be an. officer there whose duty
should be to inspect every caress that entered, and he should bo in a position to declare whether the
meat inspected was fit for food or otherwise. The bringing of the cattle down by railway would not occupy
more than twenty hours. I saw, while crossing the continent of America, that- nearly all the cattle there
appeared to bo removed by rail, and 1 saw, at Chicago, the cattle brought by rail and put into the salcyaids. My remarks have reference to bringing the cattle to the sale-yards, and 1 saw them brought into
the sale-yards at Chicago. The train goes right up to the pens, and I think they are so constructed that
the train can go right round to certain points, to the yards where the cattle aro deposited from the train,
2616. You suggest the appointment of an inspector of slaughtered meat- Tflbuld not such a person require
to have a thorough professional knowledge of sound from unsound meat? I think so ; 1 think it would bo
neccBsaTy to have a man with sufficient intelligence, when he saw a hody of meat—whether it was a sheep,
or a bullock, or a pig-- to determine from itscolour whether it was in such a state aa to he fit for tho food
of human beings.
26T7. Do you think a practical butcher, for eiamplc, would he competent to judge of the soundness or
unsoundnese of meat ? He would be competent, but I would ho sorry to see such a man in such a position.
Men having a practical knowledge and a large amount of experience would he competent to give a gnneral
opinion as to a healthy body of meat, but T do not think butchers would be the kind of men I should like.
261a. Ton want a man qualified by scientific attainments ? Yes, I should like a higher class of man—a
man tolerably well educated, and one who understands something of the diseases of animals..
2610.. Mr, Stewart,. TYith the experience of a butcher p ’Wfith the experience of a butcher, if you like.
2630- 1 think part of tbe blood and offal was once carted out to your property ? It was.
2621. Eut not so now? IS'ufc for a considerable lime past,
2622. The objection to sending it ihere was the cost, was it not? I do no:- know what the objection was-,
i. believe if any one objected to if T should have been the strongest-objector. I ought to state how it came
about that T was the receptacle of a large portion of tbe blood. If the Eoard will allow me I will state :
It appears that the Government, through Mr. Moore, sent a largo quantity of the blood and offal to Callen
Park, aud after a time it was found to become a nuisance. After that they got some woman—some widow
lady—to receive it at so much per month ; she got fined once or twice, and gave up the task. Then the
Government, through Mr. Moore, applied to me, by letter, to know whether I would receive the blood at
■Botany, and if so, to let them know. I answered that 1 would receive any quantity, and would act men
on to dig pits, I did so, aud received the blood from tinio to lime until they discontinued sending it. In
a conversation I had. with. Mr. Oatley on'the subject I learned tbat the expense was enormous, and I said
to him that lie ought to represent the matter to tho Government-, and adopt some means of getting rid of
this enormous public expenditure. T think Mr. Moore came out- to see what I had done with the blood,
and I told him that, as far as I was concerned, I would guarantee that there would he no nuisance from
the blood, as there-were lots of sand, amd that I had buried the blood- But tho cost appeared to me to be at
least 10s. per load. Sometimes they brought two loads a day, but. T looked upon tbe cost to tbe public as at
least 10s. That was for taking it oul Jo Botany. Subsequently Mr- Oatley recommended to the Govern
ment to get a punt, and take the blood and ofifsl to sea. 1 had some experience in reference to traction in
such matters, and Mr. Bruoe, who wm a colleague of mine at tbe time, can support me in what I say in
reference to carriage. The Meat Preserving Company called for tenders to know what parties would be
willing to cart the goods to and from the Meat- Preserving Company, naming aeveral places, and 1 think
tbe average of the tenders, if my memory be Tight, waa about 5e, or 6e. to 12s, I took a considerable
interest in the Meat Preserving Company, and waa moat anxious that they should establish their cookinghouse at Glebe Island ; nnd J. discovered, by inquiring from some of the lightermen, that we could got all
the goods carried to and from Globe [aland at Is, a ton. My friends differed from me. They went up to
Haslem’* Creek, and I pointed out that the traction to and from tho place would ruin the company, and
that they would have to build habitations for the employes. I had bought some shares, but I forfeited
them, aud retired quietly from the company. Speaking of having institutions such ns the Glebe Island
slaugMor-houeea. J ought to call attention to tbe Meat Freserving Company at Haalem’s Creek, I have
eeen the fluid of tbe stream or creek that takes away the liquid substances there, and I suppose some of
the solid matter, into this creek, nearly ns black as this table-cover, and the stream is a salt-water stream—
showing the great difficulty ia getting a place suitable for such a purpose, unless you .can get rid of tho
offal with dispatch,
2623. What was the result of placing tbe blood on your land—did it do it barm or good? It makes excel
lent manure, mixed with etablo manure —yen cannot have bettor manure. I never objected to the
Government sending it to my place, but 1 pointed out bj Mr- Oatley that he should advise the Government
to see and getrid of itat a much lesscost, which I believe they are doing at th e present time.
2624. Have you had any experience of shipping cattle ouboajd the mail steamers ? 1 have shipped them
from my own wharf at Millers1 Tciut^some hundreds.
2626- How do yoa manage to ship i-heTc—sling them ? I built yards first, and then a pen, and the
animals were run into that pen, and then slung, and tbey were hoisted on "boaj^d without any diffioulty or
injury to the animals.
2626,
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E, Flfiadj-Esq. £020, The pen "was like a funnel, drawing to a narrow point ? It draws until you come to the pen itself,
^ wliieh is parallel, and is not much tnoi'e than 2 feet wide, so that the bullock cannot turn round. The
17 Juud, 1879.01^ ftT(! then nut up, and you secure the animal. Then when the slings are put upon the beaat you hosst
upon the slings, ease him off with the guy, and he goes into the ship.
2b27- How do they manage on the ship—do they tie them up ? Before he ia taken out of the pen he has
got a rope attached to hia horns, and as soon as he goes into tho ship he is tied up by tliat rope.
2(328. Bo they not lose wild cattle very often like that 7 I daresay eotne of them die, but they soon get
tame on hoard ship ; I am told they get quite tame in two or three days.
2629, You think a wholesale meat market would be a great advantage both to the producers aud to tho
citizens of Sydney ? T think an immense advantage ; I know nothing so much required in a countiy
like this.
2630- And if there were two or three cool chambers, kept cool by ice, where meat could be kept from
Saturday till Monday, that would be another advantage ? T have no doubt that person* understanding it
could keep meat very cool if there were a proper place and under proper supervision.
2631. Would it not pay the Corporation well to nave such a convenience? It would,‘but I have not
much confidence iu the Corporation. 1 would sooner Bee it in connection with the Abattoir, and under
an officer reepormble to the Government. The Corporation have, lo mv judgment, so mismanaged every
thing during the last twelve or fifteen years that I have not much confidence in them.
2632. If it were shown that it would pay them, do you not think they would do if ? The Corporstioti
have got tho menus to have earned on many works in a reasonable manner which they have not undertaken.
2633. You know that they have erected a fish-market, which doc* very well? Yes; it is under a
most efficient public officer, Mr, Seymour, one of the most efficient public officers we have.
2034. Bo you not think ice might be used at the Abattoir, and in the butchers’ shops, and even in the
wholesale meat market, much more than people seem to think necessary ? i think toat any reaaonable
mode of keepiug meat cool would be au enormous advantage, and no doubt ice would be of great advan
tage in keeping meat cool.
2635, Beth at the Abattoir aud iu tho butchers’ eheps? Yes, an ibatneuss advantage to the whole of the
public ; but I think it is as necessary to have a strict supervision over the butchers' shops as over the
Abattoir.
2636. A hind of inspection ? Yes ; whether you would give the power to the whole ef rhe polico, ml
libitum, to go into tbe shops at anytime they think proper, ia a question for consideration. I believe l.here
is a great deal of contraband slaughtering in the city and tbe suburbs,
26371 Are you.aware that it is so that there are pigs, sheep, lambs, and calves killed secretly ? That is
my belief. T hsvc seen calves in a cart, and also pigs, go into a butchers establishment with a net oier
them, iu several parts of the eity aud suburbs, and 1 have no doubt that they were taken there for the
urpose of being slaughtered. That is my belief. I am speaking, of course, without having any other
ata than the facts I mention. I aaw them go into the yard of the bntcber'a ],csideuce.
2633. The thing, in fact, seems to be done in spite of the law ? Yes ; if you took the trouble now to eel
Mr* Seymour, or perhaps the police under rhe direction of tho Inspector General, to go round and taka
the number ef calves eshibitei in the city of Sydney any two or three days you like, and then oak the
Inspector of Slaughter-houses for a return respecting the calves, yon would require no other evidence.
You would see the calves exhibited for public sale, and having the returns from the public abattoir you
would find that for one calf and other animals exhibited in Sydney, hilled at the Abattoir, nearly 100 had
been killed contraband,
2639. Then would it not be better to repeal the law, and allow slaughtering under proper inspection and
regulations ? I think not. I think that all the blood and filth, so far as some of (.he butchers could
secrete it, would be lying dormant, perhaps, under the houses; and T consider, under all the circum
stances, it would be the best not to allow sMughtering except at tbe publics I aughteriug-houec.
261(1. That would be an offence at common law, and could be punished? But you know how difficult it
is to obtain convictions. It is many years since I took an active port as a magistrate, but 1 cannot help
hearing that in some cases the Bench has an appearance of being packed by persons of the same class,
and carrying on the same business, as these who aro charged with offences, and they take theii" scats on
tho Bench to hear and try certain cases, which, to say the least of it. looks very suspicious. At the same
time I consider many cf those carrying on the trade of buichcirs most respectable.
2641. Then you do not approve of having small etock slaughtered in Sydney under licensed hatchers?
T would rather, as you have got the Abattoir so convenient, refuse to sanction such a law as that. 1 After
having visited Loudon I think the sanitary condition of Sydney is very bad indeed. London 1 look
upon as the cleanest place I ever saw.
2612. i suppose you know there are abattoirs in other parts of the world iu the centre of handsome
bmldingi ? I understand that in Baris they have abattoirs in one of the most populous parts of the city,
2613. And in Philadelphia ? And in London*
2644, Showing tliat there is no absolute necessity for making an abattoir a nuisance—that the thing can
he properly conducted without being a nuisance1 to anybody? Certainly, the Abattoir can be kept as
clean as possible. The only nuisance that l can see would arise from a public abattoir, and which I think
should be discontinued, is the pig department. 1 would not allow pigs to remain on the island more than
twelve or twenty hours. They ought to be fed and fattened elsewhere, and taken to the Abattoir to be killed
and dressed.
2013. Afr. Bruce.\ You were going on to suggest some improvement; in the yards at tbe Abattoir ; the
accommodation for the stock and for slaughtering ; —is there anything yon can suggest with regard to tho
general arrangements there in the way of improvement ? I would do away altogether with the practice of
allowing cattle to remain in the yards at the Abattoir, as it has been reported they do, beyond a certain
number of hours, I do not think they ought to be allowed to remain more than twenty-four houre at the
outside. There is really no necessity for them to remain longer. YYe are told that cattle are kept in
paddocks, AYell, we cannot help that. The inspector should act. as he ought to do, in a stringent
manner, without respeetto persons. If, in consequence of keeping cattle In yards before they come to the
island for slaughter, they are by appearance in that state which mokes them unfit for human food, the
inspector or his assistant ought to condemn them there aud then, and I would here remark, from the great
experience ef Mr. Oatley he ought to bo able at a glance to detect any animal that may bo diseased.
There
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BLOnE isLiJTj> AUirroiH ufijuitor—MiiftTEs or rTn}i!wcrThare is also Mr. Jager who residea upon the ial*nd, and if he does his duty it would be quite impossible E. Flood. Kiq.
for a, diseased imiuioJ to puss. It is not necessary to feed stock that is going to be slaughtered, but they
ought to have plenty of dead water, and when tho cattle are brought to the ibsitoii to bo slaughtered
they ought to be slaughtered within twenty-four hours or be reoiorod or codflscated£S4(i. Havo you any suggestion to offer as to ibo shape or the arrangements of the tilling houses? .1
think the cattle-houses arc very good, bul they might be larger. I do not- think it is at all necessary to
have stone slaughter-houses, I should have a certain portion of the buildings of etono or brick, and T
would have jalousie Aides or louvers so as to admit- any quantity of iur you like, I do not approve'at all
of those stone walls. The eh«ep-houses are altogether too smali, and the piggeries T look upon as the onlv
nuisance at Glebe Island—that is, if the pigs arc alloiro:] to be kepi, there, which I believe to be the case. I
do not know that it is a laet, but it appears to me that, in all probability, the pigs are fed to a large citcnt—
and it is ouly hiumau uature to make the most ypu can cut of anything—upon offal.■ They ought, as T
have said before, to be fed and hq>L elsewhere, aud only allowed npon tbe island to bo slaughtered. Welt,
there is no provision that can prevent that, when the pigs arc allowed to remain so many hours on the
island. I do not object- to pige being fed upon offal, bat it appears to me that pige sre there at all times.
I went ever chis morning to look at ike place, knowing that I was to appear before the Hoard to-day, and
there must have been as many as lOO pigs there. Well, they did jiol appear to me to have arrived at the
island lo-day or yesterday, suid you know that there is nothing so filthy as pigs. Sheep and cattle are
very different animals from pigs. Hut I would not allow pigs to be keo’f- there. As so an as they are
brought into the yards they should be slaughtered right away, aud got rid of.
SI(1-17. Did you give any attention to the mode of removing the offal P I did ; T went down and saw where
you have got a spout to carry the offal into the punt, and 1 also saw where they throw the shil from the
entrails. I think you should give greater facilities to allow the market-gardenere and others to take the
dung from the island; that is, you should give them a pioper road. The mode of ingress and egress
where the dung is deposited is very bad indeed. It would not be a large cost- to make a good road, aud
if the dung is not taken away in sufficient quantities, so that the place may be regularly (.deaned up, I
think you should allow them to remove it fur nothing, 1 learned thut- you charge la. a load, it would
lie very much be11er to get r:d of tliat nuisance if you gave the dung away, rather than allow it to accumu
late there, festering and becoming a nuisance.* But the only place I aaw like a nuisance was where the
pigs arc, and it would be impossible to keep tbat place clean, where you have eo large a number of pig*,
which are allowed to remain there from day to day, and it is only natural for me to assume that they are
fed to a large extent upon offal.
2G4&. "With reference to the illicit slaughtering in town, would uot the proper way lo prevent that be to
get a law to prevent small sl ock from being kept ou the butcher's premises ? I have no doubt tbat if you
had a mm like Mr. Seymour, with eufEcient power to enter upon the premises of a butcher suspected of
having miimala contrary to law, it would soon be put down.
£649. I menu that there should bo a law making it penal to have slock upon the premises—that the
buLehere should cot be allowed to keep them at ail ? Just so, but you would require a proper officer to
prevent them from keepiug them.
2G50. But it would be very much easier to prevent them from keeping the stock Hum to prevent them from
killing; and if any law were passed in reference to illicit sktighleriug, it should be to prevent butchers
from keeping stock on their premises? Tee; to have small establishments for killing small stock,
as Mr. Stewart referred to, might be done with safety, provided sanitsjy regulations were carried into
effect. Tt is there where the danger is.
_
* "
(
2651.. There is m difficulty iu supervising thoso places? Tes, and nttber than rou the risk 1 would
prohibit it altogether.
2052. I do not know whether you are aware tbat there are aa many as ten lambs killed in Melbourne for
every one killed in Sydney—1,000 to 100—and thut it is all done at Ffemiogten ? I am aware of that, and
the Board would bo doing tho public a great benefit if they would employ some one for two or three
days-- it would be money well spent—to go round and see the number of calves exhibited, say for two
days in tbe week, Friday and Saturday.
26hS, l did that; l got a return from Mr. Foisbery, and I found that- there were one-third short of the
quantity of sheep and ether small stock that ought to have been killed at tho Abattoir. 1 gave informa
tion to the Inspector of Xuisanoes, and ho told me he knew it- very well but he could not-prevent it? He
is not allowed to go ou the premises, TVitb. reference to the removal of the Abattoir from Sydney, it would
affect the coasting trade, and. this applies alao to t he public sale-yards. There are thousands and thousands
of pigs—in fact nearly all the pigs come coastwiac tc Sydney, and there are thousands of calves tbat come
coastwise also, and there would be no means of sending those animals to the public yards or public Abat
toir if they were removed to a great distance from Sydney. A large number of the inhabitants iu different
parts of the colony live entirely on the production of calves .aud pigs, and if there were any alteration
made, aud they were compelled to go a great distance to have those auimals utilised, it would be ruination
to them. But sanitary regulations should be rigidly carried into effect in regard to the Abattoir wherever
it ia, and then I do uot apprehend any dangart
Mr.
* Noth (on insrtnfls) ;—I w&uld stnmjjlj rccammond a- oapacioua dung-pit, about 3 feet deep, trick or stone, covered
with a roof, mid ooiiatiun tsd upon a level pint of tho ieUnd, bo that anile could take a proper load, which they carmot do at
tho present time. If thia dung-pit IfOIt built, I feel butd there would ha a aarauhle to take f tic duug away, and the nuisicc*
got rid of.
flfOrH (ore rsBuiot) :—la coiielutiiui, I would recommend jou to ask tho Oovermuettt to Improve the IsIlMid hy baviug
the surface made even, aud that tba C#»L and eo uth-cnat aid e ahoidd have a eea-wait, oo that vcsecIb could lie alonRside, and
there ship or unload stock of sJl kinds, and IhwL i good Wad ehould he made round tho Island 60 or 70 feet from the vrater'e
edge. The j^rntcr part of the istund appears at present 4S a hiiwa waste, and money eupendiid in tbe wav 1 ouggaat will, I
UU euw, meet with the approbation of the public. A* vuOn um the illand has been improved, theta a site for a dead-meat
marker should he selected without delay, oo that the public should at ail times bo ir a position to obtsia all kinds o( meat food
at the mfilftet at lowest prices, and tbia dead-meat market would have the effect uf breaking np the monopoly which l eonridfir
now Kiislfl, In a very short, time I fear a Urge number of labourers will be eut of empbymeBti'm addition to Ihosa rlraadv
in Want of wort, nnd, if I ha correct, it would be a moat opportune time Hw tho Government to go On with the iiuprovomenU
to the surface cf the Island, so auggetted above.
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Mr. John DowdftlJ fliainiiiftfl:—
2-654!, CTi-aimtcm.] iou were (iinployed for a number of years at the Glebe Island Abattoir? Yes, 1 waa
there from the first.
2G55. And for bow many jeana ? For IS yeara,
2656. In what occupation? When I went there T was eugjae-driTcr to convoy th# punts across, before
the bridge was finished. I was eighteen months at that*occupation, and afterwards J was engaged
pumping up the salt water for nse at the Abattoir.
2657, And you had good opportunities during tbat time of seeing the utate of the Abattoir ? Yea.
266S. Mow Jong is it since you left there? Fiv# years last January.
2656. Then you hav# not been employed there for the last 5J years ? Mo.
2660. 1 under stand you wrote a letter to the Eerald, stating that the articles which appeared in that paper
referring to th# Glebe Island were not only to your knowledge true, but that you could ju&'Lify them
with stronger evidence ? So I can, in regal'd to the way in which the Abattoir was carried on ibrmcriy.
I cannot say anything of the present time, but I can speak of the time I was there.
2661. How waa th# Abattoir carried on them in regard to cleanliness? Veiy inferior. Muring the
time 1 was on the punt T had opportunities for much observation iu regard to the cattle, and J have seen
them bring dead thing#, such as calves and pigs, over in carts.
2662. Firing them over from where ? Over the water from Sydney, T suppos#.
206!}. "Brought them dead to the Abattoir? Yes.
2664. For what purpose? 1 do not know. As soon as they left- the wharf they were out of my gaze.
The inspector's time during tbat period was from 11 o'clock in the morning until 5, and the hours of Ihe
eub-inepcetor were supposed to be from 7 to 5; but the bulk of the killing waa in the morning at 4 o'clock2665. Before the jnspectors came ? Yes; and prior to the present wall being up there was free access to
the Abattoir, and cattle were driven in at any time—day or night.
2666. I am afraid that I cannot go any further with youjin ashing you any questions, for the reason yon
have stated, that you have not been engaged at the Abattoir for the htat 53 years, and we scarcely care to
go so far back as that.
2667. Mr. Urttec.^ TYas there any boiling dewn going on at the Abattoir at that time ? There was tillow
boiling,
266B. Tallow rendering? Yes ; but some years afterwards Messt*. York and Walsh juit up something,
2666. Might not those dead animals that yon spofco of have been boiled down there ,r No, they did not
render down animals—only fat.
2670. Might they not have been add to people who would do that with them ? I do not know what
became <>E th# an!male. During the first nine or ten years I was there wo killed on the Sabbath, aud there
were no inspectors there on the Sabbath.
2671. Chairman^ It will be unnecessary to go into that, because the time ha# long passed away, aod there
will be no good achieved by going into the history of anything so far back. Th# Board will not trouble
you any further, as finding your nvperinnnn is of matters so long ago it cannot, aid the objects of the
present inquiry ? If you minutely eiamim# th# Abattoir you wiQ find that it bears a very had aspect
now; T am fully con vanned of if.

William Henry Harrison, Bsq., chemist, Mamined:—
W, H,
2072, Chaimum.'] You are aware of the objects of this Board—to inquire into th# suitability or otherHarrison,Esq. wise of tho Glebe Island Abattoir, the utilization of tbe blood and ofl’al, and the removal cf any nuisance
'A—v tliat may exist. Is there any of those subjcctfi that you can speak upon in aid of the object# wc have in
17 June, 1879. Tiewr p i Sent to the Hoard some plans of a method that I have for dealing with the blood and offal in
such a manner as to prevent anything geing into th# harbour but pure distilled water, and to convert the
whole of the bloed and offal into & dry manure or powder. Sir John Ttobort&on has had two samplea of
the powder made nearly two years ago. They are in that little parcel, (Produced.)
2673. The sample you now produce is the result of esperiments made by you two years ago ? Yes, made
from blood and offal I obtained from the Abattoir.
2674. What would bo the probable cost per ton of converting the blood and ofial into a portable manure
of the description you show a- sample of? Iu tbe papers that I sent to the Board there is a pretty full
estimate in figures of the whole matter- This is the atatemeut (prfidttccd)t and in this the whole informa
tion will bo found. ( nde Appendix.)
2675. Bo yon think, as a professional and scientific man, that the whole of the "blood and the ofial could
be utilized without becoming a nuisance at any time during the process, and converted into a valuable
commodity? 1 am snre of it, and I think is would pay. i could make, I think, at the Abattoir about
.■£00 per week profit.
2676. On the present quantity of blood and offal ? Based on the number of cattle killed at the present
time.
2077. WTiat would bo the probable expense of a plant for this purpose ? £1,500 or £2,000. (Bottle
cowtaming tample of mamie-cproduced.) That has been made for two yearn.
2678. Bo 1 understand you to say that there would be no necessity for conveying any blood and offsl
away ? No necessity.
2079. Every part of th# blood and ofial on the island could be utilized and made to produce a useful sad
valuable article ? Yes, T am auto of it. One of my samples represents manure made from the blo&d and
ofial alone. The other (smnple An. 2) is equal to tbe best _ Peruvian guano, because it contains the
addition of bone dust to supply the phosphate of lime which the Mood and ofiiol are short of.
2680. You consider that a very valuable manure ? i'es; aud it could be sent away to any part of the
world without being a nuisance.
2681. What would be the probable, cost of working that on Glebe Island, irrespective of the cost of the
plant, add the cost of the men and officers ? I have that down in tbe tabulated statement which I
forwarded to tbe Board. The plant is self-acting, and requires little or no labour. The offal and blood
could all ho brought down in th# shoot right into th# desiccator, without any handling whatever, except
tho ofial, which would require to he chopped fin#- It would be os well to have the plan I sent in accom
pany th# ropairtPEll) AT,
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^ixjsntt:—

The Eo*. GEOEGE THOKNTON, Esq., M.L.C., Chaiekaw,
JOJ1H1 STEWART, Estj.,

|

ALEXAJSTDRR BRUCE, Esq.

R'icfaard Hil!, Esq,, exwnmwl j—
ChmnrrXM.] You are an old resident of Sydney, Mr.. Hill i Yes, I was bom in Sydney,
E. Hid, Eeq.
£583, And iave been a Member of ParEamenIT Yes,
,
£634. Yon are aware of the nature of this Board of Inqniiy, and of the purposes for which it has been 20June, 1S7S,
appointed 1 Yes.
£635, You have had considerable experience in matters nifhcting the slaughtering of cattle! YeSj 1 was a
carcase butcher for many years,
2586. And you are now largely concerned in equaUmg pursuits ? Yes.
2687. You send cattle and such things to market for sale? Yes,
£683, And therefore you ar« thoroughly and practically acquainted with the wm-kiug of this matter? Yes,
and I go very often to the Abattoir,
2689. I will fiiet ask you about taking tbe cattle to market;—have you over considered the custom that
prevails of driving stock to the Sydney market for sale? Yes.
£690. Looking at the driving of the cattle, the waste which they must sustain, the reception of the cattle
at Homebush, and at Sydney, and other circumstances attending tliat part of the business, do you not think
the ^stem might be very jmmh improved upon '? So far aa the driving is concerned, we always select the
best men we can get as drovers to bring the catrie down.
£691. Bo you not think the bunging of stock for hums-Ti food to Sydney by the train is a vast improvement
upon tiie old system of droving? You mean when alive!
£692. Yes ! Unquestionably that mode of bringing the cattle is infinitely better, but requires, aa a matter
of course, greater attention on the part of those attending to the trains to prevent the animals from being
brniaed and knocked about
2G93. Then you think that if suifident and proper arrangements were made bv the railway authorities for
bringing down live stock in trucks, it would bo s great advantage to tfiepmducing interest, as it would un
doubtedly be to the consuming interest f Of course, and T believe the whole of the squatters would avail
themselves of that mode of transit if it were properly entered into, simply because there would be such, a
large saving of time, and the condition of the meat would not be impaired.
2694. Have you ever noticed the condition of the sale-yards at Homebusb? Hot particularly lately ; they
have always been in such a thoroughly wretched condition. I know of nothing more required in this
country than proper sale yards , and T hope that the lit Lie difficulty which exists between the two Cham bom
will be got over in order that this work may bo commenced as soon as possible,
£695. You say you have often been to the Glebe Island Abattoir? Yea, I often go there.
2696. Have you ever noticed tbe mode of slaughtering cattle there ? Yea, repeatedly.
259j . As a practical man, understanding these things, as l know you do, what is your opinion of the system
of killing bullocks by pithing and fiddling—do you think the fiddling is abspluteiv necessary to destroy the
remaimng sensation in a bullock, or what is your opinion? i know no system so good as pithing, and with
regard to fiddling, that in running a cane down tim spinal marrow, I do not think, although the animal
knocks abont a good deal, that there is any feehng. 1 think it must bn simply muscular action. By doing
that the butchcre are enabled to approach the bullock with much more ease, Lo stick him, and without the
fear of being kicked or knocked about by the animal's iega
2698. I may aa well tell you ibat in America, where they slaughter, perhaps, one hundred to one here,
fiddling is not permitted? Ie it. not; I know that when 1 was engaged iii bwteh^ring we always used to
put a cane down ILb spin al idarrow,
2699. As to the blooding of the bullock, and skinning it in tbe blood, do you not think that an old-fashioned
and rude method, one that might be very easily improved upon! 1 do not understand what vou moan.
2700. They cot the throat of rhe bullock, aud the blood pours out and remains there i then tlmv skin the
bullock -while the blood remains about! There is no other means of doing it; T do not know that there is,
’
The blood does not come m contact after the animal is dead,
2701. Then your answer is that you do not know of any other means ! I think it is a proper mode ; 1 do'
not think there is a cleaner mode.
2702. What is your opinion as to the mode of paddocking bullocks at tho slaughter-houses, and dri ving them
in ? Do you mean in the yards adjoining the Abattoir!
3703, Yea, did you ever notice that arrangement 1 Yes, repeatedly,
2701, Bo you not think that might bo very easily improved upon? T do not think so; I do not know in
what way it could bo improved upon.
27Oik Fur instance, they get a number of bullocks in, and some ran out! You cannot help tbat. I may
mention that I was a,carcase-biitchei' before pithing came inro practice, and we were compelled to rope tho
bullocks and poll them' in, which was a very difficult thing to do, and infiaincd tbs flesh more than by driving
them in in tho ordinary way, T do net know of a better plan myself. They are a little severe sometimes
with the boat-hook, unnoceesarily so, I believe, at intervals.
2706. Have you over seen them use tho boat-hook 1 Yes, several times, and have ftaHisAftd myself,
2707. Can you suggest- any improved method of keeping the meat, or setting it, when it is hung up in sides,
for es ample ; do you not think that the plan cawed on at- the Abattoir at present is very defective ? Tt. is
defective I think, iu this way : In order ty cool the bodies of beef and mutton, and make them fit for the
retail butcher, there ought to be added to the Abattoir au ice-Kousc. I have long thought that it would not be
expensive, and could easily be done. The bodies of sheep and bullocks could he ran on rollers into tho ice-houSH,
and kept there till the niorning, which would set the meat, improve its appearance, and make it more easy to
be cut by the retail butchers, Ihave often been astonished that an ice-house haa not lopg since been established,
2108, What is your opinion ae to the usefulness or desira-bilifcy of what I may call a meat market, a place
made cod or refrigerated, where tbe meat could be kept in a state of conetant cold, ami where it could be '
hung
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H. Hill, Eaj, Itucig up for sale by a-uetioii, Or private sale,—a wholesale meat market 1 I think a matte* of that timl
————> shoald rest more with the proprijetors of meat than witli the Government. I think if the proprietors—the
£0 June, 1879. squatters—were to enter into a thing of that hind it might answer, but I think if you atLernpt to enforce
it it will not be palatable, A thin^ of that sort ought to be left to private enterprise ; I may bo wrong,
but I think so.
tSTOi). You know Glebe Island well; - what is your opinion as te its suitability or otherwise for tbe purposes
of a public; abattoir? From having seen it many times, and having considered whether or not a more
suitable place could be found 1 have come to this conclusion, that l know of no more suitable place in thin
country than that, and i will tell you why : In the first thing it is surrounded by a large population, and
being so thoroughly isolated from that population by our harbour which nearly surrounds it—-for though it
is cubed an island it is not really so, the road to it having made it otherwise-- -and having so much waterfrontage, coupled with its beautiful elevation, it ie about the best position I know of in this country. "When
I speak of its elevation, it is with reference to its being so easily drained, and, at all times, it ia much cooler
than if built on level ground; but there are many things connected with it which require to be largely improved.
27HI. Have you ever noticed the manner of killing sheep on the island? Yes.
2711, Do you not think that- dirty and defective? Mo; no meat comes to the retail butcher more
beautifully clean than our carcases of mutton,
£712, Have you noticed th« pig killing? Yes,
271;?. "What Is your opinion of it ? Well, tbe most ffispeditious pig-killers that I have seen in my life are
to be seen there. It certainly looks a filthy thing when you are not used to i(, but when you become
acquainted with pig-killing you alter your opinion. It looks a brutish thing to knock them down with a
club, but I was looking yesterday, s-ud I saw a large number of pigs cleaned and hung up, aud they were
us beautifully clean as any pige I have ever seen dressed.
2714. Did you notice the system of cleaning? Yes,
27lLi. A.nd the "water ? Hey might be a- littl« acre clean with the water,
£716. I mean with the boiling wate” 7 They use one water too often ; chat is a fault, no doubt.
£717- And it could be easily remedied ? FTo doubt. It is the inspector's duty to remedy it.
27Id. What is your opinion as tc the accommodation for the men working on the island? I ihink the beef
houses are. very good ; I do not know how you could change them, but tbe mutton slaughter houses are too
small. Where there are three they should be made into two; aud I rjofieed also, and have noticed
repeatedly, the great difficulty there is iu taking away the skins; A cart may go in to get skins, and
remain two or three hours while others are waiting. It is a marked difficulty, and 1 daresay it might be
remedied,
2719. With regard to the comfort of the men--the arrangements Ibr washing, and the closets—what is
your opinion of them 1 I am glad you have asked me that question. Sometimes it has beeu known, in
fact on a Friday, that nearly 500 people have been ou tbe island, those that axe employed and others coming
fur meat* with their friends, and so on, nnd I have noticed that there are only six water-closets^ instead of
which there should be a dozen uli least, either water-closets or earth-closets. It is lamentable when you go
there, particularly if you are desirous of looking beyond the outer parts, to see men Kitting down in ail
directions, simply because they have no accommodation. I£ I had the management of that place I would
moke it imperative on the gate-keeper to take charge of the closets and keep them in proper order, and in
additiim to that there ought to be a bathing house,
£7£Q. I was going to ask you what are your ideas in regard to a bithiag-kouzc ? In addition to that there
should be a bathing-house, a place fenced off in the water—an ordinary paling fence or piles driven iu
would do, because the water is not dcop. There should be accommodation in the shape of a bath-house, to
prevent tbe men from washing tbeir arms and feet in the water in these large tubs where the bodies of meat
are washed. If a bath house were erected, and it might be erected without much cost, it would prevent all
thal I have looked upon that for a long Liu is as a marked grievance, and do so at this present moment.
It is a wrong which might have been stopped long since. I have not only noticed Uiis myself, but I find,
on inquiry, that the men commonly wash their arms, and I have heard of men getting into the tubs. There
is no doubt it is a nuisance, and if baths ware erected the men would go and wash themselves, aud .be
delighted to avail tliemsclvies of such a luxury.
2721. You consider baths an absolute necessity? Absolutely necessary.
2722. Do you not think an abundant, supply of hot water is also necessary? Yes, and it ought to be an
easy matter when they have engines, boilers, and so on, as they will have now, that the blood is to he
desiccated.
3723. And do you think it necessary that cleanliness should be enforced by the inspector? Ho doubt there
should be by-laws making it imperative.
2724. Will you give ns your experience as to the condition of the island and its surroundings,—the drains,
roads, and altogether as to cleanliness or otherwise ? I will tell you what 1 noticed yesterday : Tho two
drains or guttera, one in front of the mutton-houses^ and the one in front of Ihe beef-houses, were in a, meet
filthy condition. The blood and other filth must be festering as it were, simply because the gutters are
made level; there is no fall.
2725. It is not allowed to run ? No, l found, on inquiry, that a wan was employed sometimes with a broom
in tie evening to sweep the filt.li sway after it had lain all day. That unust t>e a terrible nuisance in tbe
summer-time.
2726. I think tho drains ought to clear themselves with a flush of water 1 My opinion is that the drains
should be taken up at once, and relaid with sufficient fall to enable all the filth to run away into the salt
water, and there should! he at the head of the drain a water-pipe and tap, so that water should he continually
running no keep the drain clean, Aa I said before, considering the elevation of the Abattoir, and that it
is surrounded hy our beautiful harbour, there is no place anywhere, in my opinion, which can possibly be
kepi more clean, if proper attention is paid and necessary drains provided. While lam on this ihjini I may
mention another great evil which exists, and which must he a terrible nuisance in summer. 1 mean the
emptying of Lbe paunches and other intestines. Instead of the"dung being deposited where it could easily
bu got at, it is carted to the bottom of the hill, and the consequence is that the carters who take it away
have to go two or three times to the place before they can make up a. load, which is "he cause of the large
heap there at this moment. .If a large stage were erected at the southern end of the slaughter-houses, which
would
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vftuM neit be a. (.Uffieult, or expensive mutter, and the manure deposited there, Lthe market gardeners would
not only buy every ounce, but would keep tbe place clean every day.
%
2727. Would it not be better to give it- away than allow it to remain as a juiiaancel Most certainly2728- V'on think it would be a most unwise thing to advise the removal of the Abattoir 1 JLf the Abattoir
were removed from Sydney 1 uun’t know how you would get over this diQicultv : In the summer-time, and
in the absence of au ice-house, men arc compelled to go and kill at 7 in the evening, and almost immediately
after kilfieg, the sheep and cattle are taken to the small butchers, and when that is not done they are
allowed to remain until day-dawn 1 or 5 o'clock ; in summer cattle are often killed at 2 and 3 in the
morning, and ikon carted away to the huLebers, and Heaven only knows who inspects them when they are
killed at that hour. That would be a matter to inquire into, I doirt know how it would be possible to
manage during Lhe hot months in this country—and hho have our nights as hot as our darys—if cattle and
sheep were billed at a distance, to bring Diem here immediately, livciyohe must be aware that in the hotdays if you kill a sheep in Die morning it stiiiks bv dark.
2729. Wc have reliable evidence chat meat is brought in America several hundred miles in a climate hotter
than ours, when the heat is over HiO1' Fahrenheit ? It is often 120’ and illQ’ here. There is no ftlebo Island
in America, or they would bill their stock nearer Lo nhe consumers,
2730. But, with a hotter climate, as a rule, carcases are conveyed in America, in refrigerated trucks in a
sound andgood and sweetoundition, and tl icy may be kept for days afterwards 1
If a system of that kind
is adopted in America, where the climate is equal to ours in point of hfrat, I do not see why it could not bo
done here. It would be a tremendous advantage, because il would save a great amount of driving, and the
cattle would be in the country, where there are lots of graae. If rhst could be done it is worth ih<; con
sideration of the Government I may be permitted to mention this: that I think, so long rj.-i the Abattoir is
Allowed to remain for tho purpose for which it was intended, tho chief inspector should receive st higher
salary, and be compelled to live on the island, because, however desirous his subordinates may be to carry
out the duties appertaining to their position, they will never doit half aa well as under his immediate
eupervision.
27S1. Thou you think that, in order to c&riy out the regulations properly, the chief inspector should reside
there '! I havc always thought so. 1 think if he were compelled to live at tho Abattoir it would make him
more circumspect, and pay more attention to the cleanliness of die place. I should recommend further that
the whole of the yards be swept every morning, and I would go further and say that they ought to be
flushed when the boilers and engines are erected there, and saltwater can be pumped up.

Hill, Esq,
^
hi June, 18J9.

2732, They contemplate having a large additional supply of freshwater, with powerful hose- Do you not
think that the place should be paved or laid with asphalt 7 Certainly. T have seen the lane where the pig-yards
are in a most disgusting state. It is only macadamised, I would recommend also—in fact it is necessary—
that the houses should be lime-washed at least once a month. If the tilings which I have suggested were
attended t^ and proper drains made to carry away the washings* the place would be as clcf,n as this building. 2733. Have you ever noticed the condition of the butchers’ carts which convoy the meat from the iidarut 7
Yes, they might be very much improved.

2731. In what condition ore they generally—and the dr.vm? Mot too dean,
273;). The carts and the drivers filthy? Mot so much ths carts as the cloths I have seen covering the meat.
I saw a very capital van there yesterday ; 1 do not know whom it belongs to, but 1 was very much struck
with it, aud thought that if it were adopted throughout !t would be much better than those now used.
2736. Vou think it would be a great iumrovement 7 It would be a marked improvement,
2737. Jfr. Sietpart.j Do you know the Homebush salc-ysrds? Yes, very wall
2738. They are not commodious 7 Well, they ore unfit altogether, Iu very hot aud dry weather they are
as dusty as can be, and in wet westher they are koee deep with mud.
2739. Is it a good situation supposing the yards were properly built7 l do net know better.

2710- You know that it is preposed to give the Corporation power tc creet new yards 7

Yes.

2741. How would it do to iiave the selling yards at Glebe Island.; there are J3 acres of ground there,
and most of it standing empty? I do not know whether there would be stifficieut room if tho cattle were
driven there.
2742. Supposing there he eufficieni:- room, would it not be an advantage to have the selling place and the
killing ptawe near each other? T should think so, if there is room ; but I do not think there is room. If
there be room that would be a very desirable site for soiling yards, but a good deal of room is required,
2743. If then; be room it is a desirable site for selling yirde, and all business could be transacted in the one
place V I do not know better.
2744. As to the road, there is a good deal of cattle that come down by the railway ;—would it not be
desir&blo to have a branch railway from Hconebuflh or Burwood to take all Die cattle and sbeep to Glebe
Island at once 7 Ycs, for i bn; cattle that come by the railway, but lots do not come that wu,yr
2745. A short branch railway to take all the cattle to Gfebe Island at once would be an advantage? It
would bs n great advantage, no doubt. One thing I had forgotten, in answering one of Mr, Thornton’s
questions, and it is this : that if cattle were killed inland and brought- here as in America, it would ba a
marked inconvenience to the smaller butchersi It woidd. in my opinion, resolve itself into the old system,
that is, that a few carcase butchers would do all the work, and small butchers would have to buy from them,
whereas now the small bntcliej-a edit go oat to the sale-yards and buy for themsalvss, and thus keep down
monopoly.
2746. I was going to ask you whether, in the evenr. of a wholesale meat market being established, either by
the Corporation or by the Government, you would think Glebe bland a proper place for it f Yes. I know
no place like ii.
2747. If tFie selling and killing yards and the wholesale meat market were all in one place, it would save
a great deal of carriage ? I know of no better place if there is room.
2748. And if there wore such a place as a. wholesale meat market, or whether or not, if an ice-house for the
reception of carcases couid be provided at a moderate cost, it ought to be provided 7 Ye*, and I will tell
you why Glebe Island would be an excellent place for such a market; it would enable those who get their
meat by Imata—the shipping and such like—to go tc the island, and get it without any trouble.
2749. And people who could not get suited with dead meat could buy live meat ? Yes ; "large quaulitios of
meat, I mu told, goto Parramatta bv water, in boats and small steamers : and that confirms me in my opinion
720—M
'
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R. Iii!!, Esq,
there is no more suitable place for an. Abattoir that Glebe Island. It poeseases mart ad advantages whieh
/"■•“’“'"a no other place poeaeseetf, in my eye. (ts bituaiion is u nrivailed.
Jaoc,lS79. 27SO, Dead meat also, coining down the line, could betaken to the wholesale meat markett Yes.
27DI. Always supposing tliat there is sufficient room ? Yea,
27h2- You do not know of any other site that would answer more suitably for (he selling yards than Glebe
Island 1 I think it a capital, place if it could he arranged.
2753. Do you know whether they charge any fees for the use of the yards at Home bush ? I am. uot aware,
but 1 should think they do.
2754. It is alleged that a good many small stock are killed in Sydney, contrary to the law ; do you know
whether (hat is true? I am not aware. I beliuvH; jt is done all over the city. I have heard that it isdone^
but 1 have no proo£
2755. It is commonly alleged; suppose it (O' be so, would it not be better to alter the law and allow
people to slaughter under certain regulations, in tire city, registration and inspection being required i Wo, I
would beep all hi King out of the city, if possible.
2735. Eut suppose it is not possible ? I remember once that there was a slaughter-house at the comer of
Pitt and Park streets^ kept by a man named Waters, and it was so woll kept that nobody know there was a
slaughter-house there. Eut when we have such suitable premises as the present Abattoir, s.nd in such close
proximity to the city, why should we allow them to kill immediately under our noses when it can be
done at the Abattoir ?
2757. You think there is no occasion for allowing that convenience, even with small stock such as pigs or
lamlis? No, they ought to be killed at the Abattoir.
275S. At the same time you think they might be killed without creating a nuisance if proper care were taken 1
I do.
2759, As it is iu London ; 1 suppose you arc aware that Loudon was supplied with markets in the heart of
the city until recently ? Yes. If the inspectors do their duty there ik not much smell. The Abattoir
might be kept as clean as this building27 GO. And ought to be? Yes, and could be; and all the water which is used for cleaning down would
necessarily run into the harbour. Of course the blood which is about to he desiccated now, and which will
be a valuable manure—all that nuisance would be done away with at once. 1 may mention, in speaking of
the blood and its desiccation, that I looked at the boiler yesterday, and the small shod that eovera it, bat I
saw no place to store the blood and ofial when desiccated, before it Is sold. How is that to be dona There
is a little shed put over the boilijr, but there is scarcely tooth to hv.-Ire; a cat in it.
'27G1. The present arrangements are ouly temporary.
2752"| More experimental than anything else 1 I have no doubt that the blood and offal which
will be mode into manuiK; by tho patent taken out by Mr. Swan will be as saleable as gold-dust at the price,
I have a garden at Botany, and for some time 1 have been in the habit of using coagulated blood, which wc
■
get at half-a-crown a load, and it is the best manure T have ever seen or used, and, as the Chairman is
aware, I have been engaged in Lhut hind of thing for the last thirty years, and therefore speak with Borne
authority,
2763- Mr, Ateioarf.] In the event of the Corporation or tbe Government erecting selling yards and a
wholesale tnsat market on tbs island, some provision ought to be made for supplying refreshments to
persons having business there—a public-house or Temperance hotel? Ii, would be an advantage^ but I do
not know that a temperance hotel among butchers would h<:' a palatable thing.
2761. A respectable hotel should bo provided? I Think so, by all means.
2765. You ate not aware whether (lie retail butchers make any use of iae to preserve most from Saturday
till Monday? 1 am not aware; 1 do net think so,
2766. Do you not, tbijik. some arrangement might l?e made to prevent- the meat from spoiling in hot weather?
That is a matter for the ImtcherB themselves, and those who sell it, to cousidei’- If a law of tbat kind could
(
be made aud enforced it would be a great advantage in this hot country.

2767. A cod store that would hold a CArcasH1 or two nnd some small goods perhaps fob1 two or three days, in
ihe event oT their not being sold, would be an advantage te the trade of the butcher aud to the meat he
Supplies? Yes, though I speak somewhat against my Own interest, because, of course, the more meat that
is spoiled the better it is for Lb is squatters.
276b. But, sis a carcase butcher, you would approve of il. ? As a carcase butcher t would approve of it. I
do approve of it, but being a squatter, of coutsc wo should have less meat spoiled if your views were
carried out
2769. Mr. Bt-ucs,] With respect to tbe present iiie, have you any idea how long it is from tbe time (die
cattle leave Homebush until they are killed, usually, taking tbe time they are in the paddocks and the time
they are waiting at the Abattoir ? It much depends on the state of tbo market. If large numbers of cattle
are in they remain longer, but- I do not know how you are to remedy an evil of that kind,

2770. We want, uunply to get at what the stale of things is ? I do not exactly know how long they remain2771. You do not know the time from) their leaving Homebiiah until they are killed 1 A few days ; 1 do
not think longer.
2-772, Do you think it is ever a week ? I should not think they would remain a week in those poor yards.
2773. Not- in the yards—in T-ho paddocks? ( should hardly thmk the proprietors would allow them to
remain that long in those poor paddocks ; .1 should think their own interest would prevent them.
2774. And in considering the question of sito that is mm point that would! lave if > be considered, namely
the treatment of the cattle from the time they are sold until they are killed at tho Abattoir > Tf cattle
arrive in prime condir-ion there is hardly any perceptible change in them, even if they are kept in those
paddocks for a week. In fact, even in those paddocks, if they get plenty of wade!-, and are allowed to rest
for four or five days or a week, they seem to be better tba.n when they come down, owing to the rest and
getting plenty of water, even without- food. Tt ik astonialiiug, if cairle are in fine condition, how bug they
can remain before any change is percsptible2775. With respect to the killing houses and the working of the yards, would it not be a great convenience
if the animals wonted for slaughter coaid be drafted- by t hemselves from the yard into the killing bouse ;—
would it not prevent them from being knocked about, and save time? I do not think so; I think that when
cattle are allowed to remain in numbers, os we see them in the pounds; they are more contented titan when
separated.
2776.
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Tint some have to he driven out of tho kilJing-house : ’would it not be better if you could drive in just S' Hilh Eaq,
die number you want? There would be less knocking about, and it would be better if vou eould do it, but
you would require move space.
30June, J&TB.
2777. With ]ie«ard to romoving skins aud offal, and tbn jam you noticed between the skin dray and the
offal dray, would it not be a great convenience to have places at the back of the yards for keeping the fikinB
and running the guvs to, willi trolliys running from there to the killing-houses f 1 may say that I mentioned
almost the same thing that you have put to me, to Mr. Oatley, when I was at the Abattoir yesterday. .(
remarked that if trollies could he used, they would greatly assist in keeping tbe place clean.
2778. You spoke of baths for the men;—did you mean shower baths ? The baths I alluded to were ealt-watar
bathe, Very good baths might be erected there at almost a nominal cost, and they are very much wanted,
and I should like to see tluem erected forthwith.
2779- With reepeet to the contents of the paunches and intestines, would it not be an improvement if there
were a receptacle on the hill, with a cover over it and a shoot from it t* the drays 1 All that I think is
necessary there would be a most mexpenavo tiling, that is to have some large upright* nnd build a frame,
and have it closely boarded, on a level with tbe southern part of the Altattoir, so that market gardeners
could back in, and take the stuff away. The whole place eould then he kept clean, and if there were any
difficulty about the price l would sooner give the stuff away than allow it- to remain, as it ie an abominable
nuisance just now.
27SO. TVith respect to your objection to killing up the country, yon said you thought it would prevent tbe
small butchers from being as well served os they are now, hut the salesmen who now eel! live stock could sell
the bodies instead of getting a consignment of live cattle they could get a consignment of dead cattle, and
sell them to the retail butcher; would not tbe small men stand a bettor chance dien^ [.don’t think so, as
they would lose the proiit which they get by buying the stock alive. The right and convenience of goiugto
tiie sale-yards and buying cattle are in finitely better than having to buy the bodies after being killed, 1
have never been in America, and therefore know nothing of the conveniences they have for slaughtering
their cattle, but of course wa know, from what we see, that they have rivers there which wo are destitute
of here, and T hardly know, from my knowledge of the country, where yon could select a proper place for
o
slaughtering cattle, because you must not forget that if the Abattoir were constructed in ilie interior of the
country, in whatever locality it might be, there would be a tremendous difficulty in getting away the offal
and filth, which necessarily accumulate at such places^ and become a fearful nuisance.
2781. But- in America they do uIlai: Mr. Swan proposes to do—they desiccate it. There is then no difficulty
at all ^ If that were done it would do away with Lhe difficulty. 1 allude to. It ia a lamentable thing tliat'
so many millions of tons of blood should have been thrown into our beautiful harbour from week lo week,
and month to month, and year to year, without any means of stopping it until this patent waa taken out by
Mr. Swan, who stopped the whole of it. and remedied a nuisance which was com plained of day by day by
every newspaper in the country.

James Devlin, Esq,, examined I—
2782. Chair-man.] You are a member of the firm of Harrison, Jones, and Devlin 4 Yes; engaged in tbe X UsvIje,
stock Ami station agency business.
97 8'i. Largely engaged in these transactions 1 . Yes
SO June, 3S79r
2784 You are aware of the object of this Board of Inquiry ? Yes.
278o. And as we consider it within the acopunf the inquiiy with which we are entrusted to ascertain and
report upon the treatment to'which the stock are subjected in their transit from the pastures on which they
are fattened till they are slaughtered at the Abattoir, you have been invited to attend and ^ive informa
tion as to the mede in which they are travelled on foot by the different droving roods ; how they are provided
with gnas nnd water by the way—bow they are treated when they come by rail—and the condition in which
they arrive by read and rail at llomebush snle-yaida. Can you tell u* what proportion of the fat stock
arrive ar. ] [otnebush by the read, and whal: proportion’ by rail V Would that be taking the average for the
year ?
278ti. Yes, or as well as you are able to tell ns 1 It sometimes depends on the market, bul. I should tldr.ltjudging from the number sold weekly, Lhut half the number oome by raii- Of course just now there are a
greatnumber of northern cattle and fewer by rail, but taking rhe average I should say one half come bv mil
2787. Are there some districts from which the mil is not yd. available- snob as the eastern portion of Lhe
Bligli pastoral district, Liverpool Elaine, the Gwydir, and blew England, and the valleys of tho Hunter and
its tributaries? Yes, and those districts are snob where a junction with <iur present railways ia much
needed. That causes a larger number of cattle to come by read. Three-fourths of the whole would come by
rail if we had proper facilities.
2788. Do yon know the droving read from tValgett to Sydney by Coonomble, Mundooran, Coolab, Mudgeo,
itylstene, to Be Li’s -ine, ro Colo, and thcuce by Richimmii to Homebusb't Not. personally, only from what 1
have heard from die drovers.
2780. Do you know anything of the grass and water by the ivay i Only from tho information derived from
the drovers,
2790, Is not the read over the mountains from "Wallerawaiig to Cob exceedingly rough and steep, and
excessively hard on the cattle’s feetf Tt is : I know the mountain road, but not the former portion of the
road. 2791, What is tbe state of the mountain roud ? Very rough and very injurious to the cattle's feet and
prejudicial to tbe cattle themselves.
2792. Of what description is the feed on that portion of the road, and is il of any use to the cattle? Yory
little indeed ; there is very lirtlt' grass. It is chiefly scrub which the cattle Subsist upon,
2793. What effect has the mountain road on the stock? 1 think very prejudicial indeed.' It deteriorates
their value very much.
2794- Is it not a fact tliat sometimes stock get so tired and foot sore on the mountains that they Lave to be
left to rest at Colo for a whole day, only able to get up to get a drink of water, and then lie down again 'i
They do, unless a man is kept in attendance to keep them on their feet, more especially on this rough road.

2795.
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J. Bevlm, 2755. Hotv muth Jo you think stook waste on this road in nn average season and a-t an average time cf the
Bsq,
year, from tho time they leave Walgett T-iJl they get. to Hamebughf Stai-ting from Coonamble right through
to Homebosb, J suouid think, in a fair season, the cattle would -waete 100 lbs., and in the winter months, if
driven rmbt through the mountains, from 120 to 140 lbs. each animal. J might eay this would be caused
by the latter part of the journey. Tiie: cattle faro pretty well to Wallerawang.
37 9G. "What part of the meat-goes first whon cattle suffer from want of food and water and hard droving—
is if. the fat and flavour 1 The inside fat, and flavour of the beef.
2707. You say this mostly occurs during the latter part, of the journey < Yes.
2798. 10o you know the road from the Nainoi, by Cosfs Creek to Coolah, and if so can you say whether it
is better or worse supplied with grass and water than that from Walgett 1 I do not know it personally, but
from information from the drovers it is about on an equality with the other to 'Wallerawang; The distance
is shorter, and consequently the loss in each beast ^ould not be so great. ■
2799. There ie a droving road from Gunnedah, by Bretae, "Wamh, Miller’s Creek, Mcrriwa, Jerry’s Plains^
the Bulga, and Richmond, to Homebush t Yea, the Rulga is considered preferable, although very
objectionable, Moet' drovers consider it preferable, but at the same time very objectionable owing to its
roughness.
2800- 19o you know what the grass and water are by tliat road! Very rough, very little grass, and the
cattle eubsist chiefly on shrubs and such like. Very little grass for them except in the gulliesi
2801, 'What is your opinion as to the average waste of stock from Gunnedah to Sydney? Gittle alone?
280il. Yes? I should think a beast would loae J00 lbs.
2803. That would be a fair average? Y'es. The 'distance is shorter from Coonamble, and if anything
preferable a little to tbe other.
2804, But a boast would lose at least 100 lbs. by the time it got to Sydney ‘i Yes;
2S9f>. And those roads are a fair sample of the other tmds for droving throughout the colony " They arc,
2b'98. Do you not think, now that we have a railway traffic, with proper applinjices and accommodation in
all respects, that it would be preferable for all cattle w come by railway over the mountains? Owners have
eicpressed an opinion, whenever they have seen their traui caUle sold at llomebush, and have seen the road
cattle also, that chey would far sooner have them srain carried than driven.
2807. That is owing to lhe superior condition of the cattle that come by, train ? Yes, and the butchers
prefer cal lie that come by rail so those that come by road. I had, on Thursday last, a very fine lot of
cattle which were brought by road, but they were not eared for so much as they would have been by train
from Wnlleiawang, that is, tbe goodness wag driven ous of them. There is a hardness about the meat after
it has been driven for soine twelve days,
2808, The meat is better from tiie animals tliat come by train, and commands a muck readier sale and a
higher price? Yes, more especially row, as there arc few bruised cattle coming by train,
2W09- I suppose cattle now coming to 'Wallerawang from tho direction cf Rylstonc and Mudgee are as a
rule sent by rail ? Chiefly ; it entirely depends on the state of the market They have noi come latterly by
train, as the price has been too low to admit of their being trucked.
2810- Is there not a loss on travelling stock by driving them over the mountains? I think the loss is
trivial. I think very few are lost
281 i. 1 mean by becoming disabled? Yes ; the losses over the mountains would beat least d per cent.,
much greater than by rail Tt is 'leaner 5 per cent., but we may safely say 8 per oaiit
2812. It is only recently that stock has been sent by rail ? Yes, to any eirtent, for tiie last two or three
years; they bad not the facilities before.
2813. It would be a, great advantage to tho railway authorities if cattle were sem:- generally by rail, would
it not? Very great indeed.
*
381-1. A source of large revenue? The revenue would be very great.
2815. And would it not be a great blessing to the people of the metropolis—the consumers of meat—by
their getting a better quality of meat than they had before? Decidedly it wmj Id. Tho meat from the
animals that corns by train is far preferable-.
2816. Do you thin It tiie trucking of cattle some few years ago was profitable to tiie Government 1 I do
not think it could have been a few years bock, as they had not the facilities for loading cattle, and there
were consequently not many sent by rail : but now they have the necessary facilities, numbers avail them
selves of tbe opportunity, ami .1 think the cattle traffic has become a nice lifile revenue to ths Government.
3817. What was the state of the trucking yards at tbe different stations some sight or ten years ago? Yery
deficient, very defective, but latterly they are much improved ; in fact they cannot be surpassed, 1 may eay.
2818. How long is it usually before stock are trucked after they reach the station from which they ora
despatched? Within the last twelve monchs, immediately on arrival; prior to that time T think there was an
insufficiency of trucks, and consequently the stock were held over for some days, but now there are so many
trucks availflble that I do not think they lose an hour2819. Do you thijik tho trucks sufficient for the purpose, or might they be improved? 1 do not think they
could be improved, or very slightly indeed ; J have examined thsm thoroughly,
2820. Do you not think that instead of flap doors for the stock to walk in ynd out of, sliding doors would
be better ? 1 think It might be suggested to die Gooenunent that when they are ordering now trucks,
sliding doora might bo tried, bin-1 think it would be a pity to do away with (iic present fobling doers. I
find a difficulty in the truck not being near the platform, as there is ft distance of eight or ten inches between
ilie platform and the true!;, and sheep get their hind legs down, and scramble about until they get away.
If sliding doors were: made, you would need to have something between the truck and the platform, and
then it would be objectionable to leave the spaed open, because the cattle, if they saw an opening between
the truck and tiie platform, would not load, Sol think l.here ie itothing very objectionable in the folding door,
though the other might perhaps be suggested as an experiment. But cerciinly iftthe sliding door ran from
the bottom il would be impossible to shut i: at the time, owing to the dirt that woidd accumulate, and thus
tho beast pot into tho truck might got out again. Unless tbe sliding door was hung from the top, it would
■ not slide quickly, wid therefore the beast might get out again. It would bo very essential in the sliding
door thai:- it should be hung from tho top.
2821. Do Lhe beasts get much knocked about in the Li nckg? Not latterly ; at one time they did very much,
until the matter was brought under ths notice of the Government, who now seem to take every precaution,
■
even
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ftvipn t<i affording tho drovers of the cattle free {Mses, and now tho losses ore not great. Of course where J, Devlin.
Eiqthe Cattle are not accompanied hy the drovere the losses are greater,
282:!, .Do you hnow whether the buffers of tho carriages are spring buffers? They are. <
20 June, IB70.
2 £23, And they should be l J.t is very essential that they should be.
2821. And the couplings ■—ai,e they screws or chains 9 They ore not screw coupJinge to the waggons, only to
the passenger traffic, lhe couplings of the waggons should bo screws. The waggons would go much more
steadily if they were,
282o. Screw a would bean improvement'! Yes; they should be as the couplings used in the passenger traffic
2326. Do you not think the stock might be conveyed more rapidly, that is to say, that the trains containing
the stock could travel at an accelerated speed beyond tbat at which they now travel f That is the cause I
think now of the losses we have in both sheep and cattle, namely, shunting on the line. If the stock trains
came through as the passenger traffic does, I do not think tbe loss would be 1 per cent. It is the continual
shunting that causes the deaths.
232", Then there is a great deal of shunting i Yes, to and fro, and I believe that is the cause of sheep and
cattle getting down in the trucks. I have witnessed that at Homebush. They shunt the trains there out
of tbe way cf the mall trains. There is a sudden jerk, and the cattle fall down, and when they do fall it is
impossible for them to get up again without help,
2828. Then you think the shunting on the line is a great cause of the losses 9 Yes, tliat is tho cause,
2329. And you think shunting should be avoided all the way down ? Trio, and I think a quick despatch
would prevent these losses,
2830. Whatia the average pace tliat the trains come with stock at the present time ? About 12 miles an
hour. For instance, they leave Wagga at 2 o'clock on Wednesday morning, and reach Homebush at 7
o'clock on Thursday morning ; that would make about 12 miles au hour, and they ought to go at least 30.
2S3L Do you not think the pace might be very easily and advantageously doubled I I think 21 miles an
hour rather too much l I think if they are brought at the rate of 20 miles an hour, it would be all that is
necessary ; I should suggest that. At the same time I drink a day should be named to the Government
for loading tho cattle for ipirck despatch fev dietances over 309 miles, and they should be brought through
at the same rate as tho passenger train, say at 20 miles per hour.
2832. Do the stock get watered or fad by the way 9 Ho,, they do not, although troughs are constructed in
some cf the waggons,
2833. Why do they not gft water if troughs are there 9 1 do not think it is essemtisl. They would uottako
it. except perhaps an old milch cow, or quiet animal. I do not tlrlnk it essential if they wore brought
through at die rate I mentioned- They are watered prior to leaving;
2834. Did you evei1 know of stock falling in the trucks, and being sometimes killed? Hot of late,,! have
only seen one bullock in that condition within two months. Formerly we have had. as many as seven.
2835. That has besu remedied then? It is ail remedied by judicious loading, not putting too many in a
truck.
>
2336. And the present aiiangements of the railway are a very great improvement upon what they were I
There has beeu much improvement since we had an interview with tbe Minister.
2837. Are tbe siding yards at llomebush what they ought to be 9 No, they need much improvement,
2838. How would you suggest they might bo improved 9 II is bad policy to unload stock at a passenger
station, and in doing so they should guard against cattle or sheep getting on to the line, or against a bullock
getting over the temporary fence and amongst the ]iassengers. They may be unloading cuttle at the time a
passenger train H there, and a bullock may get over the wire fence and amongst the passenger's. Stronger
and higher fences should be put around the receiving yards. At present there is only a wire fence about
3 feet high at the temporary yard. At tbe permeaent yard tbe fence is all right; but they have been
obliged to erect a temporary yard, and if a bullock got away, which it might do, it would be dangerous.
2839. That should lie instantly remedied 9 Yes, at once,
2340. How ore the sheep discharged from the upper deck of the truck? That is another objectionable
proceeding. There should be a second landing. If you go to discharge heavy weights, such as Deicestere,
the jump down from the upper deck tends to break the sheep's neck or leg. It is too high,
2841, That is defective? Yes, and should he remedied.
2842. Have you ever known an instance of tbe stock breaking away and getting on the line? ’ Sbeep only,
2343, You never knew an instance of cattle doing so 'I I have .heard of it same-.time since, but not recently.
Slieep frequently get on tba line,
2844. Is that not dangerous 9 Yes ; there is the loss of the sheep, and the risk run to the truck or train
being thrown off tiie line,
>
2845, How long do the stock- generally remain in the railway yards 9 About 5 minutes as a rule. They
are taken through the yards, and off to the watering place, and then to tlm sale-yards. Our instructions aro
to water them before putting them into the yards.
2846- They are taken away i nimediately 9 A s tiniy leave the trucks they are ru a th tough the yards, watered,
and then taken to the sale-yards;
2847. Arc not the following some of the advantages secured in sending stock by rail rather than by the
road J.—First, saving of time ; second, less risk to stock ; third, quicker returns ; fc^urtb, very great saving of
waste, especially in the prime qualities of the meat? I quite agree with all those mentioned.
£848. Tl lose are advantages? Very great,
2849, Do not all the stock killed at the Abattoir pass through the Homebush yards! The larger portion do,
2850, What is tire condition of lhe Homebush sale-yards 9 They are i n a most filthy state, and very
obiectionable2851. Do you not think tbat the cattle suffici1 from the state of those yards! The cattle suffer very much,
no doubt, especially just now when the yard^ are'like so much putty,
2852. The Board visited the yards one Thursday, and noticed that many of tbe cattle were up to tbeir bellies
in various descriptioosof mud? Tliat lias been tbe case for the last month or six weeks, and as the yards are
now getting dry the ground is like putty, and tbe cattle cannoii get through it. It is very injurious to tbe
beef because the joints of the beast get braised, and you can see it when the meat is cut up. It is owing
to tbe beaat being bogged in those yards. The meat will not keep, as tku injuries to the beast cause
inflammation.
2853.
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2853, Ail parties are affected by it, the producer and the coiiauwer? BeiJi, and Very seriously. TIio eatllc
not look to advantage when put into those ysurds, fiowever good they may be, and it deteriorates
their value,
20 June, 1379. 2gjj4 TT^w Long, ae a rule, are cattle kept in the yards 7 From ten to twelve hours. I might also, tell
you that on Monday last 1 saw a very fine bollock bogged in the yard. The pen of bullocks of which he
■was one brought ,£o each, while this nairnal realized 20a
2855, Because he was bogged i Yes; 1 think they were obliged to get ropsa and poll him out.
2858, Bo not Lhe buteherid generally mark the cattie they purchase with tar? The butchers do. and the
Meat Company mark them with paint, which is net injurious, but the tar is,
2857, What effect has the tar upon ths animal ? In hot weather especially it makes the beast very irritable.
You can see the animals rubbing themselves against the trees, and when a beast is slaughtered you set: places
on tho rump or loins where the brand has beoit, and the tanners tell me that they lose that portion of the
hide where the tar is. I complained to Mr. Dempster about it, and be prevented it for a time, but it is
going ou again.
2858, You say that the Meat Company nse paint; do they find it quite aa useful and not injurious? Yes.
As for the tar you will find thac- if you put a. little on your hand when you are Tiding along in the sun, you
'will feel it once, f suggested using
Los it w&e considered too costly, f think the inspector should
have taken action at that time, and not have allowed it to be done. Some men will not allow their cattle
to be tarred, because bullocks when they arc tarred will never rest, but are continually rubbing themselves
in the paddocks
2859, You consider it a, very objectionable practice 1 Yes,
2860, Do you know any tiling of the i-oai from Bomebutli to the paddocks and the Abattoir 1 I do.
2861, Wlint sort of a road is it? A macadamised road, except for a small portion of the way, and it is used
by tbe general public.
2862, Do you know if the ustde^ as a rule^ are carefully driven ? No, they are continually dogged and
overdriven. I think the cattle receive worse treatment between Homebush and the Abattoir than they
receive during tin: whole of the journey before ; that is they ars more abused—disgracefully overdriven,
2863, They are driven at nigh i.'i Yes; In the winter months they do not leave Home bush until after 5,
nnd it is dusk before they get to the Abattoir. I think they should be brought to the Abattoir steadily,
between 4 and 5 o’clock. I think the present practice ia dangerous to the public.
2064- Tim regulations imposed necessitate tbe man driving hurriedly 1 Yes,
2865. Do you know anything of the paddocks when: the cattle are kept before they go to the Abattoir ? T
visited them a short time since.
2866. What state are they in for grass surd water? 1 think that is a matter that should bo brought under
the notice of the inspector of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. I heard that last
summer cattle were there for days, aud never had a drink of water, ami Ido not think there is a hatful of
grass in t.lju paddocks. I think it is iLisgraceful, aud might to he looked into. I recognised cattle that I
had sold ten days previous, walking about paddocks as bare as this room, and picking the bark off lhe trees,
2867. Why were those beasts that you say were kept- ten days after yon sold them, allowed to remain so
long? Because the market was overcrowded, aud each day the butcher thought ho was buying cheaper than
the day before^ and ho gof too many on band, ami could not kill them. A little butcher that could not buy
five or six when cattle were dear, I have seen buy forty or fifty, and. as he could noi, pay me for the five or
six when he bought tbe fifty I thought he must have some special reason for getting thorn. But it is caused
by the aver-supply of cattle. They think they have got a bargain by buying them, and they hold them
over for some time.
2868. Mr.
j You have been engaged for many yeata in selling stock t About 14 yearn.
2861b Whei'e do you sell mostly? lit Bjmebush now--formerly at Fullngar’k
2870. Do you think Homebush the most eligible site, and convenient to Sydney ? Yea
2871. You. are aware that Lha Corporation are likely to erect sale-yards at some place ? We have been
looking forward to it for the laet eight or ten years, but unfortunately they have never done anything yet
Wo hope, however, they will do something, now that they have taken the: matter in hand.
2-872. Have yon ever been at G-iebe Island? Yes, I know it well.
2873, How would ib do to have sale-yards there? I think that would be too near.
2874, "What is the objection to having them near? 'Well, tho country gnd suburban buyers have great
objection now even to go to Homebush, but if the sale-yards were ut the Abattoir that would bo much
nearer the city, and 1 think that yards would then be established near lhe junction at Parramatta. £ would
net object to see them, anywhere between the Parramatta Junction and Homebush, but-1 consider Homebush
tbe most suitable place2675. Then Glebe Island would be rather remote for people coming from the country 1 Yes287 A But is it not nearer for those that come from lie town f iies,
2877- Do lbe largest number of buyers come from the town or the country? From the town ; bat, a largo
number of cattle are taken for tbe country^for Richmond, Kiama, Windsor, and other places,
2878. And you think it unad viable to have the sale-yards at Globe Island? I think so.
2879. M1 ould it not be a great advantage to have tho dead and livo meat nearer together? No, I do not
think 5028SO. When you are soiling a beast tie nearer he is to the slaughtering place the better? Well, if the
Abattoir were up near the Parramatta Junction, o® one of the bays or* creeks, it would be better,
2881. In that case you would prefer having the yards near tin.* slaughtering place? Yes, in that caso J
would
2882. Do you know what space the yards occupy at Homebush? I should think about 2£ acres.
2883. Is tbat for the whole of tbe yards-- for the two sals? Yes.
2884. About 1^ acre to each? 14 acre for one, and 1 acre for the othe!'.
2885. Are those sufficiently large ? No, they are too small; wo have to put 12 or 13 bullocks in each pen.
2886. If the yards were double the present size would they be big enough, —that is 2J acres each ? Yes,
that would bo ample.
2687, For sheep aud cattle? Mo, they would need more room for sheep, but for cattle it would take fully
that space for receiving yards and pens,
2888, Then, including Hieepmnd cattle yards, how much would you require? 8 acres at least—10 would
be better2889.
tisil.
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you ecR much dead meat from tbe country ? I never sell Any.
J. DmCn,
2890. Who ig the chief seller of dead meat in Sydney t Biaharda at Darling Harbour. The cattle are
®*<1glaughtered at Hiverstone, about 30 Vjodicg daily, ill. Gilbert algo gemJg about 20 bodies, "weeklv, from Moss
Vale, and I should think SO bodies are sent weekly from "Bathurst now, gay, 10Q bodies |>er week are 2l}''utltvi®i3‘
received.
2891. Do they have suffieieno acefimmedation for selling the carcases at Darling Harbour? Yes ; not so
convenient as it niiglit be, but the Government have given them a shed for a few weeks, and they are about
to erect a. larger place,
2892. Do you not think a dead-meat market would be a great advantage ? Yes, a very great advantage.
2 8 9,3. W here "would you Iiave it; Ishouldsaythe Bel more markets.
2S&4. How ulimit. Glebe Island? Kather too fur distant.
2895. Do not the buyers go there as it ia? Yeg, but J. think it would be too far for a dead-meat market.
2S&6, If there were no dead meat at all coming to Sydney, all the meat would have to go from tbe Abattoir 1
Yes. .
2897. Whether sold there or not? Yea. Ave you speaking of a dead-meat market wholcgalc or retail?
2898. Wholesale? Then the Abattoir would be preferuble.
2899. A ou think the Abattoir on Glebe I dand would bethebegt situation for a wholesale dead-meat market ?
Yes, 1 think so, but certainly not a retail market
2900. Cattle are kept samotimes more than a week, not being killed, because while the butcher's hands arc
full of dead meat any more that was killed would spoil? Yeg, it would not spoil atthig season of the yhvt,
hat if they kill too much, the smjJlcr butchers would take advantage of it, and say tbe owners must sell it.
Now they only kill sufficient for their supply, and keep other cattle etarvipg.
2901. Tf they had the moans of killing Lhe Auimals, and preserving the meat in u. dead-meat market, would
it not be a great advantage ? Decidedly, because many cattle that come by rail we do not now get the benefit
of for, perhaps, 10 days, and then there is no nutriment in the meat
2902. If you had a store-room at the Abattoir animals could be killed at once, and the meat held over until
it was wanted? Yes.
2903. ihe meat is falling oil in quantity and quality while the 'animals are waiting alive, and thin could be
prevented by some means of storing the meat so ths* it should not spoil? Yes.
2904. Do you charge your clients any fees for selling at Lhe Homebush yards? Not at the lower yards,
but we ]>ay 3d. fee each, at the top, to ftoberts, the lessee of the Homebush estate.
2905. Did he put up Lhe yards? No, they were put up by Dawson some years since.
2909. Then they are p:irt of Ttobcrts’s leasehold? Yes, he leaees them, and charges 3d. per head on cattle.
2907. And what for sheep? There is no charge for sheep, as they are all sold at tbe associated yards.
2908. \Vb;it about the other yard? I hat belongs to the Association. All the associated salesmen pay .£200
a year to the Underwood Estate for the nse of the yards and the hotel. We pay that sum amongst us for
the sheep yards included, subject to a month’s notice. We do not know the moment we may be turned out,
and fearing that we might be turned out we eecured Mr. Hood's yard at Petersham, at a rent of £)Q0 * year.
2909. Tf ou pay for that although you do not use it ? Yea.
2910. Then you do not make any specific charge on your principals? None whatever.
2911. You reckon it. in the oommlsaion ? They would be only roo delighted to pay fid. for cattle, ss in
Melbourne, if suitable yards were erected, and Id, per head for sheep, fiose are the Melbourne charges,
2912. How are you recompensed for the rent you pay ? By our commission.
2913. Il is counted in your commission ? Yes, except when we get a liberal consLituent ’
2914. "What is your commission 1 Three and a- half, and we re We the meat company half per cent.
2915. But i.l ic cost comes out of the Agent's pocket ? Yes,
2916. Not the principal’s? No,
2917. Then the assoeiatod sale agents are the only panics, who endeavour to assist the meat preserving
company? Yes, Formerly wc got 2} per cent-, but some, of the squatting’people suggested tbat the
commission might be raised, and that the meat company might be given a rebate. At the same time we
were anxious to get a little more for cur sales, and consequently we rook another half percent, and gave the
meat company half per cent, back Again,
2918. That is an understanding between yon? Yes; that met the approi :d of the squatting people, and
they have gone so far as to give a little more to us, and give the meat company a little more in order that
they might extend their operaiione.
2919. How about a branch railway betwesi the main line and Glebe Island, to run live and dead meat to
the island; suppose sale-yurds were established ar. Glebe island, would not a railway be a complemun to the
yards?
They would still need paddocks Cattle sold to-day are very seldom brought forward for to
morrow's consumption. Butchers have on hand from 5 to 100 animals. 1 think the Carcase butchem
never have less than 100 in the paddocks, starving, while They are out buying other’s,
2920. if proper arrangements were made ffflr slaughtering and cooling meat? That would prevent all this.
2921. And in that case the more expeditiously Mitle are nm to the slaughter-house the better? Far
better ; tliat is to bring all the cattle through Lo lIio ealeyanls?
3922, Yes, unless otherwise ordered ? Very frequently we get too many cattle a day, and we are obliged
to turn some out, aud That would necessitate their being driven from the island to the paddocks, after
having been conveyed once to the island.
2923. That is always supposing you cannot keep your meat more than twenty-four hours without cooling it?
But the butchers would take advantage of that nnd say, “We have got a good supply, and will not give
moro than so and so for those kittle," and the owners would rather put the cattle hai5k than sell.
292k Chaimtan.] Thao could be met by the shipper sending A leas number, go aa to meet the absolute
requirements ? Yes, but many must go, and must be dealt with.
2925.^ What Mr, Stewart means is that there would not be much difference, assuming that cattle could be
kept in an ice-house in carcase, which would he much better than keeping cattle starving m ihe paddocks*
That would he preferable of course, but if too many were brought down to the sale-yards at the Abattoir
the little butcher* would take advantage of it, and say, We will onlv give a certain price,” and the agent
would have the cattle driven back to the paddocks.
2920. Jfr. i3tfuwt.] But could you net telegraph not to have any moire cattle sent until the other* were
dmpoEcd cf ? They are very anxious to get them down to get money, and if the cattle arc left at Orange
tliG owners cannot gnt money on them.
2927^
2 hSfl. Iki
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2&27. Ckairrti(in.~\ Tliat Troulcl cure Itself in tiuB; people Tvould not send 200 cattle, for instflncej when
they found the market did net require so many ^ We have had 400 head of cattle mere than we require.
Our consumption is 1,400, and we have had 1,600, 1,900,, and 2,000 Tvcekly,
Bruce,] The questien a#i to the site of the sale-yards was discussed some years agof Yes. . _
2029. And seeing the chance of having to turn the cattle out one ef the main qugstioins under ooruiideration
was aa to ’where the yards ought to he. It "was suggested tliat the yards should be nearer than Momehdsb,
and the objection "was that there won Id bo no chance of turning out the cattle 1 Yes, that was the time
they thought of Hood's yards, and the objection was that the cattle "would be driven over a macadamized
road, and if you failed to sell you would have to take them back to the paddocks.
2930. Would roc tho stockowners like to have a large say in this question as to the site of the yards, as
well as the salesmen 1 No doubt about it, and they should. It- would tend much to forward it. It matters
not where the yards are, or wherever it ie decided that the Abattoir shall he j we will do our part in carrying
it out
2931. About those falling-down flaps in the railway trucks ;—is it not the case that through thejr being the
shape they are you cannot stop cattle from coining Out, if they oiler to comeOut after a few are ini Asa
rule, after they come out of the pounds they follow in one after the other. I do nor think there has been
much difficulty about that. At the same time I ihink that in the new trucks it would be a good tiling to
havo the sliding doors, and to see whether they are preferable^
2932. Would it not be a good Lhing to have all the sidings of the trucks of one size, so that there would,
be no chance of anything slipping in between I T u the construction of new trucks they could do it.
2933, But there would be a little difficulty with the old trucks? I do not think it was known until 1
represented it. I found that the sheep in coming from the double deckers got between the space, nnd
dropped down underneath on the line, and got away, but the cattle seem to run over on the flaps freely,
2934. If you were Lold tbat it is t-he systeih in America to have these sliding doors in the cattle trucks you
would be satisfied tliat it was a good plan 1 I should thin k sa
2933. And, as you say, hung, not running ou the bottoms 1 Yes, running on the bottoms would never do,
because of the accumulation of tilth ; but of late the trucks have been cleansed every day. The Govern
ment hava done their part since we had an in cor view with the Minister, On the whole, things are very
much improved.
2936, Axe tho trucks all boarded up now I Since you took a trip through the districts I think there is very
great improvement.
2937, Clidrft>A»,‘\ The Commissioner wiil do all be can in the way of improvement 1 knowl 1 have
always found so, and although plundering of shoe]) ou tbe line has been attributed to the railway people, I
do not think it has occurred in tliat way. I believe it has been owing to the drover, who bus said that lie
has had 2,200 sheep when he left the station, and when they arrived at Homebush they found several
missing. I never knew travelling sheep without the loss of some, but tills muu always represented that be
had what be left the station with. We know there must be some lost—one killed for rations, another dying
from some cause dr the other, and so on,
2936. H/f*. £rnoe,] 1 suppose tbe people at the station, as a role, are not capable of counting the sheep? As
a rule they are not, but the Minister said he would have his best man with the drover to count the sheep at
one end, and that the officer in charge at this end would count them here. that was done^ end we found
there was no deficiency.

MONDAY, 23 JUNE, 1S79.
^Ttstnt: —

The Hon. GEORGE THORNTON, Esq., X.L.C.,
JOHN 6TEWART, Eeq.,
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in the Chair,
ALEXANDER BRUCE, Esq.

Mr. Richard fieymour, Inspector of Nuisances, examined :—
Mr.
9939, CfuiinwinA You are one of Lhe officers of the Municipal Council 1 Iam.
R, Reymoar, 2940. A.nd you have been there for many years? T. lisv&
2911- What in your particular appointment 1 My appointment is, at present, Inspector of Nuisances, and
23 June, 1679, it hae been so for the last seventeen years. I have otlxer duties to perform in connection with that,
2942. That is your particular appointment I Yes,
2943. T suppose you are aware of the nature of this Board 1 I am,
2944. Tbe oojeete of the inquiry that we are making 7 Yes, it is in reference to tbe Abattoir.
2946, And involves the consideration of the slaughtering and dressing or preparing of animals for human
foodl Yes.
2949. In the performance of your duties you must have become practically acquainted with much that goes
on in the matters I have referred to? 1 have.
2947, Have you ever visited the Glebe Island Abattoir ? I have repeatedly, from 1864 up to the latter end
■ of last year.
2948, Will you give the Board your impressions of the state of the Abattoir, commencing at the perfod you
have named, and up tc the end of last year say, as regards its cleanliness or otherwise, drainage and
accumulations of offal, blood, and other filth about the yard 7 For several years after 1864, each time that
wc went over to the Glebe Island, we found an accumulation of offhl, blood,, and refuse, which was stacked
about in diflferent places, and which we always considered as very unwholesome and detrimental to health,
and the drainage for a long time we found very defective—the drainage from where the animals were
killed. The places for receiving the refuse from the paunches and for the. blood, we found, on every
inspection, to be in a meat filthy state.
2949, On every inspection you made you found them lo a filthy state 7 Yes, more especially at the southern,
end of the Abattoir, facing Glebe Point,
2950, To what period did tliat state of things continue'1 The last inspection we made was hy order of the
Council. The City Health Officer and myself were sent over—be generally uccompaDied me. That was on
the 9th of March, 1878.
2951.
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you state what you saw 1 Complaints hatl been coming to the Council> and I was requested, in
Mrcompany with tiie City Health Officer, lo examine the Abattoir, and report to tho Council, Wo foum!, on
Seymour
that date, the "whole of the promisee of the Abattoir in a most lilthy slate. There had been several com plaints
^
asking the Mayor of Sydney to move m the matter, and that was the reason why the City Health Officer 25 J™*. W®and myself were sent there. There is a lane at the beck cf where the billing is carried on. and we found
thar !ane in a most filthy state all along, and tliero were large iron tubs or tanks there for holding the blood.
All tho blood in those tanks or tubs waa in a state actually boiling.
299’J. jWr. .bVeisnw'f.] Fermenting 1 ^ es. fermenting, and the smell from that was very bad. We pointed it
out to Mr. Oatley, who was in company with tie. In the guts place, where the boys skin the guts
and tiie paunches and thaf^ the state of things was something beeatly- We went to tbe other side
of the building, where the piggeries and the sheep places are, and they were tilthy dirty too. The sheep pens
nnd the places whore the pigs were killed were £lthy dirty. We went from that down to the southern end
of the Abat Lm r, and th ere, fa] M ng over the rocks, were over 100 loads of the manure or refuse from the
paunches, aud paunches and guts all lying scattered about that piece of ground. In walking down from that
we came te a place where I removed the soil, and found they were burying the paunches and guts there, and
they had been burying them on that veiy day. From there wo went to where they were deodorizing the
blood, and tiie smell fitjro that was Something past description ; in fact- Dr. Danscy was sick on the occasion,
Tbe smell was very bad. They were deodorizing the blood on the bare ground, and the water was flowing
right ii [idler it, 1c- was impossible to have dried it there, and then tbe chemicals mixing with the blood made
tbe smell very bad. "Wo went down by the drain hiu tile rocks, and the stench at low tide there was also
very bad. We saw a good deal of blood flowing, though we thought there was no blood allowed to go into
the water. The inspector told us it was simply the washing of the sheds, but the stench was very great. Wu
saw some boys fishing fur mullet there, and they would go a foot and a half imo this thick stinking substance.
2953.
] Running into the harbour f This was ly j ng on tho banka of the harbour at the time, and
when tho boys would run over it the smell was very offensive.
2954- Mr, Utewart.'j Thai:- was outside low. water-mark 1 No, it. was inside low-water-mark, where On: water
covers it at full tide.
2S&3, Tint is tbe land side of low watesrl ' Yes^ tbat is what I mcsAL
29515, That was iu March, 1878 l Yes.
2957. Gfifliniwn.] Was the punt which conveys the blood and offal outside the Heads at work then l 1
believe the pimt was at work then, but there was something wrong in the working of it.
2958. The punt system was in operation, but it was delayed by something being wrong with the punt t Yes,
2959. Meantime this filthiness waa going on 1 It was there in a most frightful sfcite,
2950, Have you been there since l I ihink I waa there close to the latter end of the year. It was in
reference to the by-laws i I made an inspection of the place, going over it, but I made no report,
2961. Are you able to slate now howyou found itat that time 1 Well, the premises ware then anythingbut clean.
2962. Can you describe any other ]>a>*tof the Island or Abattoir that occupied your official attention t That
was all; we went, through from this side of the gates down to rhe southern end of the water, and round
where tbe cattle are kept
2963. Did you ever notice how the carcases were dressed there, and the condition the men were in, thehclothing, and what soil of water they used 1 When I first went there they used to wash with salt water,
and wo saw men constantly washing tbs rags and their bands in the same water that they washed the beasts
down with. I never saw any change of water once they commenced to wash down a carcase. The men
appeared always to be in the most filthy state.
2964. Can you speak of a later period, say last year or thereabouts! T am speaking now more particularly in
reference to the 8 th of March, ISj lv I went- then with the intention cf making a thorough inspection of the place.
2965. At that time they were using these cloths i And the water was roost filthy in the buckets, although
they had fresh water to use at that time I saw them wash thuir bands repeatedly in the same water as
they washed the meat in.
2966. Did you ever notice the meat carta, for the conveyance of meat to the city ? Yes, I reported to the
Council upon them, I have found thorn very filthy, and the rags covering them very filthy, I have seen
tbe men sitting on the meat while riding on tho cart, in a most beastly state, and smoking, and spitting
around them on the meat.
2967. To wljao period do your observations refer in regard to that! Up to the present date.
2963. Have you no power- to interfere in regard to those meatcarts and the condition of the men! I
naiv£ not*
2969. Is there no by-law which empowers you to interfere! There is not. I have written to the Council
calling their attention to it, pom ling cut that some steps should be taken, either by Act of Parliament or by
passing a by-law, to prevent the open carls from being brought into the town at all, and in that report I
showed the state that the carts, the coverings, and the men were in when lhe meat was being delivered.
2971', The Corporation have had a Bill passed lately. Is there any provision in that Bill for this 1 I believe
tliBrK isj in that Bill,
3971, A provision to meet this case! Yes ; this is a copy of a letter 1 sent to the Council in reference to
these butchers' carts
r i
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Offlceof Inspector pf Nuiiaiitss, Town Hall, Sydney, 4 April, 1618.

J o the KjgH Wotthlijlnl the Mayor and! Aldermen ot the city ol Sydney,—
Gentlemen,

J

J

Wc beg leave tn bring prominently te your notice the very Unsatisfactory macticc now wirauci cv oarcasc
butdwri With regard W the conveyance o: meat from the abattoir ou Glebe laiand to their various customora The carts
employed in this work artoE very faulty conrituction, in fact totally UBSuitcd. many ol them eiwedfnrfy dirty and the
r vi V*? for COVBnnJ* thfi '"'**> m m/my
hi a disgustingly filthy mate. In many of the carts (he stirimuiIrtion
Of blood, fee., IS very disputing, lilt cuttaaos are thrown into the carta like ao much offal, nMting warm and jolted alontf
Hie streets, with pinoualiry the dnver Bitting on them, aud carried, some of it, te each a d-atance that on
at it!
destination it is almost, if not quite, unfit for human food. We would suggest the advisability of pasain# a measure laviiuz
down n.l« for tha transport of CMOM«t through the city As in must cmllKd pteces, the description qf cart employ^ iS
thia wort ahonld have a tilted cover, with hooks to auapeud the carcases from Ihe roof, and hatleus to prevent them from
knocking against each other m transit, ami thus save the meat from getting bruised,
We havo, &c.p
G, h\ DANSEY+ City Health Officer.
ET
ItIGHARX) SEYMOUR, Inspector of Ndiaancct.
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Mr.
I baw borfl an extract in reference to whet I said in connection with iJio Sch of March, 187 IS, but Dr. Danaey
Scymnar,
giTe the letter in full. I have also » doeumctit lnac in reference to an inspection we made in March,
1876, when rhe premises were in a somewhat siniiW condition lo what they were in in March, 1S7S.
0!1^

■ S$7^. Tl touches ou the juame subject as the other1!

Yes.

3y73. Then we need not repeat it. Yon must have had much experience with regard to retail butchers1
shops in Sydney 1 1 Lave, a great deal.
H974, What lias your experience in the performance of your do ties impressed your mind with in reference
to these snrua]! butehevs’ shops? 'Well. 1 read a letter to the Council, some tiTne ago, calling their attention
tc so many butchers' stops in the City cf Sydney, and to many of them being totally unfit for the business
of butchers. The yards are very Small; in fact too small. The re is a well-known instance of one yard that
was about 9 feat long and t feet wide. It waa examined not marry months ago, wl i on we were going through
the whole of the butchere1 shops in Sydney. There were four tenements leading into tliat yard, besides the
butcher's shop and two patent water-closets.
flSTb. Mt.
What street 1 Comer of Kent and Margaret streets. "We found thero that the man's
premises were so small for the purpose of drying his meat before smoking, thal he had to dry it on the top
of the closet
2&76. Cfosirjttfflfi. ] On the top of ths water-closet 1 On the cop of rhe water-closet, and on a shed in connec
tion with it
2977, Are there many such shops as that in Sydney 1 In my opinion there are not more chan from 30 to
40 butchers' shops out of 156 in Sydney that are fit at all for butchers’ promises, to carry on the salting
and the general business cf retail butchers in a cleanly and proper maimer.
2978. To render meat, fit for human food ? Yes.
2079. Yen say (here are not more than 30 or 40 cut of 156 butchers’ shops in Sydney that ore fit for
the business T Not more that 30 or 40 that 1 would give a license to for butchers’ shops, if it were in my.
power.
2980, Have you noticed anything as to the handling of the meat in these shops ^ Wc know, as a fact,
and, in many instances, we have seen, the salted meat lying on the ground alongside the open sewer, and
when the butcher has been asked what the meat was for, it has bleu asocrLamed that it was intended to be
put into barrels and sent away on ship-board.
2981. Have you over seen any diseased or bruised meat offered for sale in Sydney T II have. This is a copy
of a report- which I furnished to the Mayor on that sulgoct
Office of I mpeg tor of NuissmceEj Town Hall, Sydney, 12 July, 1877To the Right Worsh ipfnl the Mayor, —
Sir,
I liBLvu the honor to report that on Monday evening Vat, when piaaihg alon^ the west side of George-street, m
company with Mesais. Watkins and Eater, wo observed a very offensi vt smelt, width evidently eime from Mr. Wm. Erieriey'a
biitchlerc shop, on the aoncti nf Gonlburn-street,
On entering tha shop I found bung up with other msSV Ode side of
mntton, two hind-quarter*, nnd one fwe-nflSTtw, with a.piece oi beef weighing from about thirty to forty pouude, which waa
green and rotten. I then went into the tack room, from which an offensive smell WAa ooming. which is liked aa a saltingroom, aii.i found a man skinninc a sheep covered With ulcers. Another sheep recently killed, and in the same state as the
laai, was hanpiug alongside the (doDei, Matter was diarharging from several parts of the carcase of the sheep which the
man was skinning, lllis hack mom is about 26 feet long by 12 feet broad, and in it i? ft place fw slaughtering, a saltingtsJble, on which at the time of inspection WftS a quantity or bW, anda aantAge-mAking machine. In this room there is also
a watar-eloaet, and a horse is alto kept there. The premises were very dirty throughout. Mr. Erieriey h*a several times
been fined at the 1'idiee Office, with very little effect, sa it would appear. He is again tummjoned for to-inumiw. Ou the
ifith July, 1S77, he was fined £25, and £2 7a. ousts.
I Imve, fcc.,
RICHARD SEYMOUR,

Inspector of Nuisances,
2982. Do yon know whether it is the practice in Sydney to convert meat of this description into sausages,
or what is your impression in regal'd to it,—or, I would rather put my question in another way : In regard
to su-ueaget^ vlut sort of meat is generally used for their manuffteture ? In some shops the very best ol
meat in their shops, in others the vory worst. There is a man in George-street, south of Hie II ay mar Let,
car whose premises, during the time of ill chose miserable sheep at the island, we found four carcases ia a
perfectly transparent state, with not a portion of fat ou the whole of them. I inquired what was to be done with
them. The man is doing u large trade in Gorman sausages, making a fortune, in fact, by tbe sale of German
sausages, and buys all the refuse meat be can, and usea it for that purpare.
2983, Mt.
’Whau do you call refuse meat I Meat that he dare not sell, and that he would not put
up in his front shop,
2981. Too poor! Too poor,
2985- Not stinking? Not stinking, but totally unfit for human food.
2986, because of its thinness? Yes.: and a carcase of beef that we saw appeared to me to be either that of
a cow that had died freni calving, or tbat had been diseased2987.
Ik there much o£ this thing going on in Sydney, making inferior meat into sausages?
Well, there are a number of places in town -where it is done : there are other butchers remarkably clean, and
time after tim'', and week after week, I have inspected their premises, and wonld have no hesitation on any
occasion in takrusj up the meat that I have seen prepared for sausages aud eating it.
2988- Is ebere a sufficient inspection of the shops in Sydney? I think there ought to be an inspector
solely for looking after tbe inspection of food that is sold in town and suburbs, in butchers shops, and on ocher
premises,
2989. You think it would give full occupation to an officer of that sort? Yea, it would take up the whole of
his time ; if he attended to his duties properly he would have very little rime to spare.
2990. Do you think the state of business iu such respects requires that there should be constant inspection?
Yes, more especially where there is so much slaughtering carried on in the city. They dare not slaughter
such things, as those sheep ftt Brierley's, mentioned in tbat report, in any public abattoir,
2991- The inspector of butchers’ shops should have power to eater premises at any time, day or night?
Yes, at any time.
£992, Have you over formed any opinion as to the necessity or usefulness of a dead-meat market? I have
repeatedly spoken of it I think we ought to have a dead-meat market- in the city, and I suggested some
Lime ago tbat the piece of ground at the Hay market, between the Bdimore Markets and the new buildings,
would be a good place for it
2993.

-
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You think there is an. ahiolutE; uecaraity for a dead-nriBat market. tvMcIi would do away ^ith many
of the evils you are constantly complaining about f Wo doubt of it.
And if itTv^rs so arranged that a cold fttTnospkere would la: kept in it by means of ice-appliaiiees, the
dead-meat market would be a greater benefit still i Of (jourse it would, especially in the summer months,
mil. Ice appliances would, be absolutely necessary 1 1 should think so.
2996, The fish market, for example, is a great success, is it not1:! It is a great success, though ovary one
thought it would be a great failure,
290T. It is a good thing for all concerned ? Tt is.
2998- For the fishermen, the dealers, the consumers, and everyone 1 Yes, for the fishermen and for the
general public. Nothing 5# allowed out of that market that has the slightest Appearance of being bad.
Should there bo anything of that kind it is condemned directly—taken away from the market, and sent to
Moore Park to be buried.
2999. And a stronger reason for the meat market would be the much greater quantity of meat, as compared
with fish, consumed Y Yes.
3000. Would you recommend that all butchers and their shops should be licensed 1 I would, indeed; that
all shouid be licensed, and that those who had the power of granting licenses should grant them to none
who had not piemises thoroughly fitted for uhe purpose—good yards, and everyLhing requisite,
3001. What is your opinion as to giving permission for the slaughter of animals on the butchers7 premises ?
I think giving them permission to sHiLughter small animals on the premises would do away with a great deal
of the evil that now exists. It is wiell known that when they slaughter on the premises now the sewer is
made the receptacle of all the offal. Where there is mo sewer the dunghill is made the receptacle. In one
instance, on Saturday last, we went into a butcher's shop in George street, and we complained of the dirt on
the premises. He said there was nothing wrong, but on turning up the dung pit I found that it was full
of guta. The fence enclosing the premises was on aline with the public street, and to have these guts buried
there must be dangerous to passers-by who would inbals such a smell ns that which came from them. This
man has been repeatedly fined lor having filtby preHnses. I think if the butchers were allowed to slaughter
aminalii hiu the prernites, it would do away with such evils as I have referred to, or the Corporation, or who
ever was in connection with the dead-meat market, might do the slaughtering at a small place appointed for
the slaughtering of all soiail goods. Tha-t would meet, the case better than the present system,
3002- Under proper supervision, the premises being duly licensed and fit for the purpose, you think that
small animals such as Iambs, and pigs, and sheep ----- 1 T would not allow pigs to be slaughtered in the
city ; I would allow suckers.
3003. Lambs, and calves, and So chers 1 Yes, b n L not pigs ; they are very offiensive,
3001. Then \our answer will b'; that you would not allow pigs to be killed or kept within the cityunder
any circumstances 1 Yes.
30(15- Pigs are very filthy animals! They are, snd they at all timeF, create a very oflbnsive smell.
IlOOfi, Hue
would allow suckers to be killed on properly constructed premises $ f would,
300j . You think the premises could be so arranged as to prevent any nuisance from refuse, or offd, or blood!
Yes, under proper by-laws for the removal of the refuse from the butchers’ shops.
And this would do away with much of the illicit pritctices now going on! H:j doubt of io
3005. .Is there much consumption of bad or unwholesome meat in Sydney S No doubt of it sometimes;
bat with r^jard to the present time Z never saw such a class of good meat as there has been in Sydney for
some weeks past.
3010. At times there iaa large eonsum ption of bad or unw kolcso me meat! At times there is meat which
looks very poor and very bad.
3011. Tin wholesome.! I believe it is unwholesome ; I should not like to eat it.
30! 2. Did you read some articles that appeared in the Sydney Morniv/j IleraM entitled “Butchersand
Butchers" Meat” ! I did,
3013. In your opinion were those articles at all justifiable'( I believe ovety word of them was correct,
301 f. Wore they beyond the fact a-i. all! .1. do not think so ; there is nothing in those articles but what I
have seen with my own eyes.
3015. Do you think the publication of those articles has had a bcneficntl. effect f 1 am sure thev have dona
an immense deal of good. The butchers1 shops are ns clean again as what they used to be, and the m«at
that is brought to town now is superior to that which wae ever in the city of Sydney since I have been
in it.
3(113. Mr. tfiewort.] And the carts? The carta are equally as bad now as ever, except two on a new
principle, belonging to Williams and Kennic. I saw a. cart on Saturday in a most beastly state, and the
man will be summoned for having dirty cloths over the meat That is all wo can inrorfere with, the nature
of the covering The man may be as dirty as he likea,
3011. Do yon think the shops generally arc much cleaner and more tidy now l The shops have improved
most wonderfully since those articles appeared in the Herald.
3013. In respect of cleanliness? Yes ; only last Saturday the City Health Officer, two ocher, officer^ and
myself, were visiting the shops all the morning, and wo found them very cleanly.
3019. CTfltmam.] Greatly improved 1 Greatly improved. We went to s«e the shops with the blown veal
in them, and in that way were going round the different sbopa.
3020. I think you said there was much illicit slaughtering in the dty and suburbs! I am.snra of it.
3021. What do you base your opinion upon! You see the stock go into the shops—calves, lambs, and
sheep—and you never sec Lhein come out again until you sec them hung up in the shop, and when you go
into the place you find the entrails, the skill, the heads, and the feet, and those are things that do not leave
Glebe Island in the cart3022. Y'oii find every evidence of tbe animals liaving been slaughtered? We have caught them slaughtering,
repeatedly,
3023. Have you ever made any attempt to test the qoantily slaughtered illicitly 1 We handed in a report
to die Council about it.
3024. You have made the attempt then 1 Yes; wo took the number from the Glebe Island books, in
which we were shown there were so many calves and lambs killed in the year, and then wc got what came
to the wharves during the year, and this left about 1.200 hilled in the city.
3025. Killed illicitly! No doubt, and the practice is carried on to the present moment.
3026,
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Mr.
302 S. I suppose yon are not able to say in regsuil to tfie othei- aniuialsf I tliink there are very few pigs
Seymour. fciUfct] in
city Rxc«pt suckers ; there are a good many of thoBft. The large pigaato not hilled in the city
aa a role, but the sucking pigu, lambs^ aiid a great number of sheep and calvefi, are killed in the city. Thtt
’ 1 1 greater pai t of thofie used in the city for food are hiltod there.
5037. Is tbero any absolute necessity for killing these a mall animals in the city 1 The only dicuee tbe
butchers give is, that if the lambs Mid calves are killed at the island, by the Lime they reach the butcherh
shop tbe meat becomes black, especially in tbe case of calves. When we have caught them hi!ting that is
the excuse they have given us ; I cannot say why.
3028, Have you nny experience of any other place in regard to small animals—any place such as Melbourne 1
T never was in Melbourne.
302y. You do not know whether these small animals are killed at a distance from Melbourne ? I do not;
I have been informed that they have been brought into Melbourne after being killed at the Abattoirs.
3030. Do you not think, if proper appliances were provided at 13lobe island for killing calves and lambs
and such small animals, with cold or ice appliances for setting the meat and putting it into proper order—
do you not think it might then he conveyed in properly constructed carts, safely and without any injury at
all, to the butchers’ shops 7 I am sure it could ; I do not see anything to Nijure it.
- 3031, And would not the meat in that case be really more wholesome and better for them than if it
were slaughtered in the dirtv places at the shops in Sydney 1 JLt ought to
and then the inspectors of
course would see what calves and Iambs are slaughter, and what are tit- for slaughter,
3033. jWr. fftuHMrtj Now, there is no inspection before death or afterwards? No. In regard to the blown
veal, if they do not put their mouths to the calf they get a pair of bellows, and a person looking at a
calf that has been blown thinks io is a fine one, but afterwards discovers that it has been blown up. In
eating that calf afterwards there is danger.
5033- Chairman.] Have you ever known of what are called slips being brought into town and used for food?
I have known slips brought into the city, and sold for veaL
3034. I suppose you find it very difficult to keep down this illicit slaughteruig 1 You cannot keep it down,
because while you are watching one man all tbe other butchers are slaughtering, and you have to use means
that people would be ashamed of to get into a man's premises—H-hiribhig on the roofs and over the walls, and
getting in that wav, from one man’s premises to another. I have had to do it time after time. It is rarely
that you can walk into a butcher’s premises, and catch them slaughtering. You may find the dressed calf
hot^ but that is no evidence. I liavo had the guts in the yard, the blood, the head, the feet* and the akin
quite hot, and then did not get a conviction.
3035. Do the eacieting laws give yon all the powers required for the accomplishment of your duty? The
existing Jaws do not. "We are almost wholly useless to prevent anything of that.
3036. The laws that now' exist are quite insufficient for the purpose of carrying out your duties properly 1 Yes,
3037. Mr. Stewart.’] In referring to that sausage-maker l understood you to say you considered the meat
bad because it was thin? Yes.
303S. "What is your authority for that opinion 1 From the appearance of tbe carcase ; it was very thin,
and the meat w-a* yellow, net of that good red colour that meat generally possesses when fit for human food.
3039. The meat was yellow but had no offensive smell 1 I would not eat such meat.
304U- You think thin meat is not wholesome ? Some thin meat is wholesome, Iml Ido not believe meat
when it should b*i red hi colour and is yellow can be wholesome,
3041. Would you condemn thin meat as unwholesome? No, I would not.
3043. Are the premises in which this man makes his sausages, clean? He has been repeatedly fined for
dirty premises.
3043. Filthy premises ? Most filthy.
3044. You have had a good deal to do with the ftsh-inarkct l Kver since it was opened,
3045. Are you the auctioneer? Yes, to sell the fish by auction,
3046- What time is the market opened? 5 o’clock in the winter, and 4 o’clock in tbe summer. In Lhe
winter months wo commence to sell at halfqrtst 6, and in the summer at 5, in the morning.
3047. How long is the market open ? All day.
3048- Till what time? Till sunset, summer and winter.
3019. Is it a retail market as well as a wholesale f Yes.
3050. Anybody may go there and buy a single fish as well as a bushel? Yes, in tbe retail market, where
the stalls arc.
3051. You h&vo got a list of regulations? Yes.
3052. For regulating the fees? The only fee we have is the per centage on selling,
30531, On the sales by auction ? Yes.
3054. No fees on the stalls? Each stall-holder pays a rent of 7s. Gd. per week.
3055. Docs the revenue from that market pay the cost of establishing and managing it ? More, it leaves a
profit.
3056. And you sell nothing but fish ? Yes.
3057. No vegetables? Nf>3055. No poultry ? No ; it was suggested, when the market was oj^ned, that if it was the same as the
Qeorgestreet markets it would be a success, and I attended and gave tbe slalls for nothing, charging no
rent for them, and I think the first week we had seven stalls occupied, but in five weeks the number was
reduced to one. That man is stilt iti the market. The Corporation allowed them for three months to have
the stalls rent frec^ In order to establish a fruit aud vegetable market there,
3059. No butter, and bacon, and such like? They could fetch what they liked- Bacon, eggs, and poultry
wore brought there, but it iliod. away.
3060. Do the fish spoil between their arrival and their sale ? Yes, ther* is no means of preventing that
3061- Would not an ice-mem be a benefit in summer? Yes, a good^siwd ice-room would be of great
service to the market in summer, and it would be of great service to the catchers too. When we have a
great glut of fish, instead of carting them away for manure, they could be put into this ice-house : and there
are times when the boats cannot go outside, and an ice-house would be very useful.
3062, Has the question been considered by the Corporation 7 It has net3063. Do you think it would be difficult to find room for an ice-chamber? It could be formed out of the
inaida chamber.
3064,
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3004. Could you not inquire about it; wuM not the owners at the fish be very willing to pay for it S
Mr,
They would.
R- &?™otir.
306fi. You think' a wholesale dcad-me&t mwlret would bo b great oonTenlence ‘1 1 am sure it would,
L>r ~ A ""'
3066. And the best pktie would bo near the Iklmore markets 1 1 do not say t!ic best plact There is a large
[jieoe of ground there, between Pitt and George streets, Lhat would suit very well for eucb a purpose ae that.
3067. Would you not provide soma aocommodation for keeping the meat cool, and fresh, the same as the
fiuh 1 Yes,
3068. Tf such aTraugements could he made to keep the neat, from Saturday to Monday, or Tuesday, or
Wednesday, it ought to be done? Tl ought tit be done, and 1 believe it would pay well whoever did it.
3069. Would not Glebe Island be a good place for a wholesale meat market 1 Yes; but at a dead-meat
market a person should be able to go and buy half, or the whole of a sheep, and he could not go to Glebe
Island for that.
3070. You can go into a butcher's shop and do that now? Yes.
3071. I (um speaking of a wholesale meat market.
If once established, people would find it to their advantage
to sell retail after the wholesale liargainB were over. It seems to me that the wholesale meat market ought
to be as near to the slaughtering place as possible. Tbe live animal has been taken there first of all, htiH
has to be taken away from there somewhere, and if the meat is sold there you know what length of distance
it has to go. The place would be very easily attended would it not ? Do you mean Glebe Island ?
3072. Yes, attended by the buyers? The wholesale buyers, except those who have got meat recently from
the country, have to go there now.
3073. You have no difficulty in the management of the fish-market? Wot the slightest.
3074. Are there any disputes about collecting fiess, or keeping order, or condemning any of the fish ? No,
theme are no disputes. When I say the fish are bad there is an end of the matter, and they are taken away
and locked up in the care of the watchman until the carts come, and then a man sees that the had Gsh is
buried.
3073. Have you conveniences such as water-closets and places for washing? Yes,
3076. It seems to me you deserve some credit for that fish-market, if I understand that it was organized
under your management 1 It was ; I fought for it Until it wafl built.
3077. You have plenty of fresh water, and the place is well aired? Yes, and thoroughly washed and scrubbed
evety day by two men.
3078. There are no bad smells ? No.
3079. Would it not he possible to have a slaughtering place in the City of Sydney quite as free from
objectionable surroundings ae the fish-market? I do not see why it. should not be.
3080. You ha,ve no experience of meat-markets and slaughtering places io other countries? I have seen
meat-markets in the mother-muntry, and in the Mediterranean, and in America.
3081- I suppose yeu are aware that they have slaughtering places; a number of them, in the very heart of
I .nr dor, and the people may know nothing about them,—they are kept so well ? Yea
3082, If it is possible in London to have that, would it not be possible to have calves and lambs slaughtered
in the city of Sydney without being a nuisance to anyone ? Yes, under proper supervision houses properly
licensed, and arrangements made for removing the offal at cartam times.
3083, The places should be inspected and approved of, and the licenses should be forfeited if the places are
not kept in order? Yea, certainly. I have a letter here to that effect.
3084, Yoc think it would be better to forfeit the licensee than » fine tbe individual ? What I would do
with the butchers is that after a butcher was fined three rimes I would take his license from him,
308F*. But some other man would get the license in his name? That is a matter that would have to’ be
strictly watched. It is the same as with public-houses.
3086. You think it would hardly do to forfeit the license from the place ? It would he the house 1 would
bceuse.
3087. The question 1 want answered is, if you found you could not compel the parties to keep the place
clean and unobjectionable, would it, not be aa well to tike the license from the pla.ee? Yea, take it from
the place altogether. I. have a letter here ; if you will read it you will Gnd something in reference to what
you have just been asking me.
Office of Injpuctcr of Xmaaucos, Town Hall, Sydney, March 4, 1S7S.
The Ri^ht Worshipful rhe Mayor, and Aldermen of the City ot Sydney,—

GeutleiiKU,

In terms ol your request to bs furnished with a report to the By-laws CoiniiLitf™ as to the advisability of
ameudiDg the slaughtering in the City Act. 1 h&yc the honor to report herewith that I think it would bo a great benefit to the
City if the Act Were Amended bo that licensee might he granted for killiug calvo and lambs, charring a fee for euch liccnsca
as wcnld pay Inspector for looking after tbe premises, to soo that they arc kept in a cleanly condition, as also carts for the
removal of the offal. The premises of all butehens should he open for inspection at all Lourt; and any tilth fonnd thereon,
or any infraction of mLee or by-laws, which miritt be adopted by the Conned with regard to premises, shonld be
punished by a heavy penalty. If a central depot fOr killing ealvee aud lamb* only was cetablished within tbe city, it
would he a great benefit io the Small butrhens, as there is no place to slanghtar such upon Glebe Island, and on Tridiys
there ia no place on the island to daughter one-half th* MUmali raqdireil, as the Abattoire are crowded to eXcesa by pigbutehera and others. As botchers* shops are ae much required as oyster shops or dolrioe, within the city, and os both would
he a very great nuisance il nut kept clean, I cannot see what ohiectlon, under proper snpervisiun, there could he to the
elaughtcrirw of calves or lambs on premises adapted for tbu purpose* more especially if a Heavy penalty was imposed upon
pCMOM killing within unlicensed premises, or for the uneteanliness ol Lhcs* [iconised, and a summons should he issued for eny
premises not having proper conveniences fur slaughtering. As it is. wall known tome, and the officers of my department,
that slaughtering is eanied OD to a very great extent within the city, and no matter what Act. however stringent, ta passed,
will be continncd in many cases without fear of detection, roneeahpg the offal in the dung-heap or nutting it into the
sewere, thereby creating a nuisance* I have no hesitation in nopommendiitg that an amendment of the Slaughtering Act be
get as soon as possible, embody! ng the foregoing recoin rnendetiua.
I have* Ac.,

RICHARD SEYMODR.
3088.
Yes.
3089.
3690,
3081.

CAairmurt.] What you would consider a heavy penalty would bo taking away the license of the premises?
Jfr, .Sfestiurt} Have you anything to do with the vegetable market?
Is it subject to inspection ? It is. by the clerk of the markets.
The bate-housea arts not inspected by anybody ? Thev are not.

1 have not.
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.1092. Ib there any occasion for iti "Well, I believe tiratin a great many factories, ^-[rere corn ia ground Up
M,,^, for the purpose of making flour, there ought to be inapectioo309,1. You believe there are some of the places not ivell conducted nor cleanly 1 I believe there is a busi' nesa carried on with the grinding up of whent which makes it necessary that there should be an inspector to
see what is ground up or prepared for.the making of bread for human food.
3094, Yon do not know whether bread in shops is ever confiscated as being unwholesome f l do not.
3095. JSTo one looks into iti No,
309 G. Mt. ifr-wce.] Did yon ever find any scored meat i o looking at that which was bfiiug u sed for sausages,
any meat that was scored over as that condemned at the Abattoir 1 L never saw any condemned there,
3097. They score the carcase all over whh a knife ;—did you ever, in a butcher's shop, find any of that rnoafi
I diil not.
3093. About the killing in town
is there any actual necessity to kill in town 1 The only neeesaity I
see there is for it ia that the butchers state they cannot fetch their small goods from the island as they
want them for the shop. 1 believe they could bo brought from the island in carte, hut if they arc to be
slaughtered in the city I think it would'be better that butchers should be licensed, so tbit we should know
what they are doing.
3099, Supposing you are told they kill eight Jambs in Melbourne to one lamb killed here, and that the
Flemington Abattoir is farther away from Melbourne than our Abattoir is from Sydney, and that the lambs
arc killed ai Tlcmington, would you not think the statement made by tbe butchers was incorrect 1 Of
coui-se L would, 1 believe the calves and Jambs could ho brought from the Abattoir in carte, in. as good a
condition ns they are hung up in the $hop& I am stating what the butchers say themselves,
3100, Ami as to the difficulty of proven ting them from slaughtering l Yea. I was called upon by tbe City
Council to furnish them with a report as to doing away with tbo slaughtering of small goods in the city.
There is no slaughtering allowed in the city, but there is not a butchers shop that does not slaughter calves,
sheep, lambs, and sucking pigs. I was called upon by the Council Lo show Lhc best means for preventing
slaughtering in tbe city, and I sent in this report
Office of rnapeotoL' of Nuisir.caB, TOwn Hull, SydJMy, 2 Msy, 1878,
To the "Right Worshipful the Mayor, and Aldermen of the City of Sydnay,—
Gentlemen,
laacconlnos* with h is tractions, I have the honor Lo suggest the following, with a view io prevent slaughtering
within the limits of ttu Ud.y of Sydney.

1st. That no aala-yards for tha sale of live stock be allowed within the city, for @0 long as sale-yards are permitted
slaughtering cannot be prevented.
2nd. That no eatvci, sheep, pi^s, or homed cattle be permitted to remain on any wharf ornlaOS within the city, but
all stock be alonec eent to the Abattoir at Qlebe Island, or to the centra] sale-yard to be established outside the city, as
per the following p.arogrnpli of this letter.
3rd. That a sale-yard he established outsld* the city for the gale of lambs, calves, all cep, pigs, and cows.
4tli. That no dairymau Or Other person be permitted to keep a new nr COW'S within the city.
nth. That the lessee, owner, or person in charge of the sale-yard provide the luspeoter of Nuisances, or an officer of
his department, with tlue names oi all pertOus puocliasina stock at sqch sale-yard within one hour after inch purchase.
6th. That an Act of Parliament he passed to authorise the Inspector oi Nuitancet or other officer appointed by the
City Council for that purpose, to enter at any time and inspect promises whore h^ may reasonably suspect that animals
imi table for the food of man are kept.
1 knew of no moans of putting a-stop to slaughtering within the city, except by adopting the above suggestions,
.which, if they do not altogether prevent the practice, will, I have no doubt, go 4 long way to wards anni hilating the nuisance.
V have, lie,,
BICHARD BEY MO UK,
Inspector of Nuisances.

Nothing should bo allowed to bo brought into the city alive.
3101. I suppose there is only one way of preventing killing iu town, anil that is to prevent the butchers
from keeping the animals on their premises 1 Yes, by not allowing the animals to be kept,
3102. Is there any necessity for st butcher to have this stock <m his premises unless he wanted to kill them 1
I cannot see the necessity. No vessel wanting to leave the harbour docs so without an hour or two's notice,
afed there is no difficulty in the way of a butcher going to tbe Abattoir and getting what sheep or aniinsJto
are wanted.
3103- C'AwTifcMi.] The facilities for getting the live stock from Glebe Island would be as great as forgetting
thom from any shop in Sydney 1 T am surf; they would bo.
3104. jtfr. Brw;e."\ Do you know enough of the new Bill to be aware whether there is a provision there to
regulate or license the keeping of stock 1 ■ ■ ■
3105. (7AiMr»wwv] 1 think there is power to make by-laws for the purpose 1 S. know there is,
3106. Mr. Bruce.' Then if the places where stock were to be kept, such, as an auctioneers yards, audwharves,
were licensed, and stock were not kept at any other places, you could prevent killing in town ? I am very
much afraid yon would never prevent killing in town if the animals are allowed into sale-yards in town,
3107. Why 1 Because a butcher could go there with a covered cart, and take as many animals as he wanted
from the sale-yards.
3106- Bor you could find the stock on the premises 1 Yes. If the law said that the finding of stock on the
premises is slaughtering you could prevent it3109. But, the law would bo against his keeping them 1 Of wurse.
3110. Et would be easy to find the stock, but not to find the butchers killing theml Yes.
3111. In keeping stock on the premises there is not only the danger you pointed out of unfit stock being
killed, but there is another danger—tha,t the butchers would sterve the stock 1 There is great danger that
they would do so, There is only one butcher's premises in Sydney where we find the stock being fed, and
those are Playfair's, fie has bins for feeding end watering the animals.
3112. Have you paid any attention to tbe treatment of the small stock coming by the steamers l That h&e
no I, come under my notice.
3113. N or the places they are put into'l I liave been repeatedly at those,
3114. Are those places generally fit for the purpose of keeping them 1 In many instances not I have often
found fault with the places as being unfit. L have seen pigs for days at the Melbourne ConipatiyJs wharf
without water. I have ssen. some 150 of them packed together in a place withouL a drop of water,
3116. If there were central yards belonging to the Corporation, and under supervision, for the sale of small stock
in' the city, would it n ot be better for everybody —for tbe producers and. for the consumers 1 There are at
the
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Mr. '
ike present niomtnt central yaril^ for the sale of stock ; the Corporation Imvie one of their own at the
R. Seymour.
Market Wharf.
311G. Suppose the Corporation ilid with respect to il^ise sale-yarda in toirn whac they are doing with respect
to the jale-y;udB outside, and got a law passed to erect central city yards, would it not be hatter for the stock 23 Julie, 187W.
and for the producers, and he the source of considerable revenue to the Co until 1 Yob,
31 IT. Better in every way 1 Yes, with proper supervision.
311H. Then there would be proper places for the stock, and they would he known to he fit foi1 food? Yes.
31 IS. Mt.
Why did you not. indict the Glebe Islnud authorities for creating a nuisance al Lhetiuse
you went over there? Because 1 had no power ; it is out of the cky.
3120. ' Is it not within the city boundaries? iNo.
3121. Your authority extends only to the city boundaries? That is all.
3122. In shat case anybody might have lodged information against them under common law ? Yes.
3123. bo onii everdid so 1 No. T heard complaints repeatedly, and complaints were made in the House,
but I heard nothing further,
3121. A nuisance is an offence against the common law, and requires no official to lodge an information
against the parties creating il. But you never thought it proper to do so? I did not
3123- Cl/Mwraw-H. ] Are you aware of any system carried c,n in Sydney for the hawking of meat in vans or
carts, for sale among the poor people ? I have seen one vnn going about the city with meat, and 1 have seen
the meat in very7 good condition, all hung up, and nothing lying together.
P
3126. Mr. Hajari.] Tn very nice order 1 very nice order.
3Lir ChaiTmwi.] 1 lie meat-hawker's cart you have seen has had the meat in good order 1 Yes, and all
covered in—no dnat about, it.
31_2S. Is that the kind of cart you would like to see the meat tarried in ? Yes - the tarts of I Jennie and
‘WillianiB are very good for carrying meat through the town.

George Frederick Tiansey, Esq.,

City Health Officer, examined

3120. CAewwifln.] 1 think you ere the City Health Officer? I am.
G. F. Daueey,
3130. Is it a part o£ your duty to examine the public Abattoir at Glebe Island ? It is when I urn requested'
M_ R. u.fl.
by the Mayor and the Corporation to do sa
3131. When you are specially instructed-to do' so 1 Yes, as the Abattoir is out of tbe city,
3132. Have yon at any time been specially instructed with regard to the Glebe Island Abattoir ? 1 have. 23
3133. Haro you visited it, and if so, will you tel] the Board the result. ? 1 have visited the Abattoir several
times m company with Mr. Seymour, the Inspector of Nuisances, and have always found it in such a state of
filth as not to be fit for tbe purposes for which the Abattoir was established.
3134. Will you describe what you call a state of filth? Tlie pens where tbe cattle are were sometimes in
such a condition that the bullocks were over their fetlocks in manure and filth, and the places where tW
pigs ate slaughtered, and where the calves are kept for slaughter, were also in a great state of filth. Then'
in another part of tbe Abattoir premises the paunches had been buried in a manner so that the earth moved
when you walked upon in That was down on tbe ground where' tbe shoot carries away the waste blood and
wash of the Abattoir, .l.'here was also a great quantity of paunches and such-like things lying around by
the spout that is supposed to take down Lhe whole of rhe offal from the hill to the punt Then at low w&ter
blood was lying on the mud exposed to sight and smell, and the salt water was stained with bleed,
31 35. When did that state of Lhings exist? The last time I was over there was I think, about six or tight
months ago.
3136. That state of things existed six or eight months ago ? Yes, up to ae late ns that.
3137. \ ou do not know the present state of the island ? I have not been over there latelv.
31 38. Not since the time you have referred to? Not since that time.
31
saTat that time, when the punt was used for the purpose of conveying the bleed
and offnl outside the Heads, there was an escape of Uood tad ofial into the harbour, and an accumulation of
filth on the share from that cause 1 Yea,
,
.3140, As a scientific and medical man, will yen »tate what would be the effect in hot weather unen neighbourhoods breath Lug an atmosphere oriaing from such a state of tilings l Certainly detrimental,

3141.

Highly detrimental ?

Highly detrimental

the health of the people t Yes. I have had many complaints from people living en the Glebe
1 omt Koad. or the smell coming across.
3143- Is it any part of your duty to examine tbo moat on the island? It is not,
3144. Yon have had no instructions to do so? No.
3145. And you have not done so? No.
often
7°U eVel' aflc™IMinied Mr> Seymour on hie visits to the butchers’ shops within the city? Very
314". Lately ? Yea, up to within the last few days,
314S. Will you tell the Boiud the result of your experience in those official visits? We constantly found
bio™ veal, and some vaal—sudi poor, little animals, that really you could hardly consider them fin for food.'
3149. Bo small and poor that you thought them unfit for food ? Yes, unfit for food. With regard to beef
1 have noticed that large piecee have been cut out of the sides for somr* purpose or otJo.-r, to make them look
decent and dean. I have aIeo found lambs that have been blown, and also lamb that has been oDOuted
which m done by spitting fat over the meat.
1
*
3150. Lid you ever find any meat bo for unfit for human feed as to call it diseased —did you ever find out
meat from any animals in a state of disease T 1 have, in mutton—fivera from sheep, diseased with a kind of
tubercle m them, and J have found numbers with flukea
3151. A.re these instances connected with sheep offered for sale? Yet.
3153, kou have found evidences of disease—tubercular disease, and flukes_in the livers? Yes.
3153. You have repeatedly found flukes?

Yes.

3154- Then the meat of the animals from which these diseased livers and dukes were taken would be unfit
rt>r human food I In my opinion uniltu
3155.
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3155. is there much of that state of things carried on hi Sydney 1
^ltJ: 60 much at present as there was formerly.

A great deal of it, though T tliint not

3156. Did too nottco soao articles in Uic Sydney Morning Hcmid recently, entitled “ Butchers and
Batchers’Meat" i I did,
3157- Did you read them ? 1 did.
315& In your opinion were these articles ni, all justifiable ^ Perfectly true. biot out; thing in any one of
the articles could T see was overstretched or overdra'wn,
3159 Do you not think some of them were overdrawn? No, nor from what J. have seen,—not from what
I have seen In the butchers’ shops,
SI 60. You speak from your eiSeial experience, and say the statements in those articles were not overdrawn,
and were justifiable ? Pot overdrawn, and were justifiable.
3V6J- Have you noticed whether tbe result of those articles has been to improve the stats of things among
the butchero and in the botchers’ shops } Decidedly, in cleanliness, and in the appearance of the meat,
31 fin. Have you noticed that officially ? Yes^ I have3163. Then it ia a fact thst since the appearance of chose articles there has been much greater deanlincso in
the butchers' shops in Sydney 1 Far greater,
3164-. And very great improvements ? Very great improvements.
3165. When you were at Glebe Island were they desiccating she blood ? Yes,
3166. Will you tell the Board what you saw ia regard to that? There were large tubs of blood with quick
lime mixed with the blood. It had not the desired effect at the time I was there ; it did not seem to
deodorize the blood.
3157, In what state did you find any other portions of the blood? Quite liquid, and that which I just mowreferred to caked together,
3168, And as to its foulness and smell? The smell was bad ; in fact it stank.
3169- Hsd it any effect upon you ? 1 bad to get away from it. I went to windward of it
3170. In going through some parts of Sydney have you had oceasiori to notice the hack yards of some of
the places where meat is sold ? I have3171. In what state have you found them? Some in a fililiy state, wish the machinea for making the
sausages, and the stuff -the meat—they were going to put into sauaagea perfectly putrid and green, some
of it; the copper^ Lu which tbe small goods—saveloys, sausages, and such things—are boiled, in a very dirty
state, and the smell from some of them very offensive,
3172. Are not these things prejudicial to human health? Deddedly,
3173. Productive of diseases of many kinds ? Many kinds of disease which people suffer from and cannot
account for.
. .
3174 These thing* are tin; origin of those diseases? They may be ; I cannot tell what is the ongm of the
diseases.
,
i m,.
3175. But they would probably be caused by the state of things you have referred to? They would
probably be so caused,
. .
8176. With regard to Lhc back premises of some of LLo shops, have you found them in an objectionable
state ? Yes, on Saturday last I visited one r-hat was very bad, with iho guts, and dung, and general muck—
tails, skins, and all sorts of things of the animals, what are called the cuttings—lying about ia one port of

the yard,

.

...

3177. Would not the odour arising from those things be pestilential? In very hot weather it would ; it is
then liable to bring disease.
3178. Is it not a fruitful source of typhoid T It is.
3179. Do you not think this Mato of things should be put down with tbo strong sun of the law ? Dccidedhr3180. *Do you think it would fully occupy the time of an officer to inspect these ehops and the meat^ and see
that things ware kept in proper order? 1 do, more especially if any part of the suburbs were included.
3181- Bo you think such ati officer necessary in Sydney and the suburbs? 1 do, and have often
recommended it in my reports to the Corporation.
3132. Mr.
You am aware that- some butchers kill what are called small goods in the city, illicitly ?
They do- -calves, lambs, and sucking pigs.
3183. Do you think chat practice is M all detrimental to the public health ? I am sure of it. Thai, was
proved in the case of Croydon in England, where it was found that scarlet fever was more fatal in tbe
district where the butchers were killing and allowing the blood to run into the sewers. Tho blood does nnt
go away, but becomes attached to the sides of the sewers until decomposition sets in and throws it off.
3184. But tbe fresh blood is not detrimental ? Not if yoo get rid of it.
3185. It is decomposition of the blood and offal that produces the mischief? Yes,
3186. Hot the mere slaughtering and dressing of the animal? Mot if the whole oi tbe blood and offnl
were taken away at once.
3187. A butcher's trade is not an unhealthy profession? Generally not
3188, Dl> you remember when the cholera was in London, and that very few cases were around Rmithfield?
Yes, very few.
, .
3189. And Smith field was the head quarters of slaughtering? Smithfield was then principally the cattle
market. Mewgate was the dead-meftt market.
j
3190. Bui meet of the cattle sold at Bmithfield were slaughtered there, and still the place remained free
from unusual mortality ? Comparatively free,
3191. Did I understand you to say you considered blown veal unwholesome? I cannot say that it is unfit
for food, but it must be unwholesome if blown by the mouth. The person blowing might be diseased,
3192- The blown meat would be unwholesome, particularly if the person blowing with hie month ia
unhealthy ? Yes.
3193. But tho nitre blowing does not make the veal unwholesome? Not if done by bellows
3194. It deceives the purchaser, but does not affect the meat ? Yes.
3195. Is veal prematniroly born unwholesome? Yes, that is what is called a slunk calf, taken out of the
womb of the animal. Tho cow is killed, and when it is opened the calf ia taken out of tho womb,
3196. Have you any authority to confirm your opinion in that respect ? 1 cannot say l have ; it is only
my opinion.
3197,
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3197. Prsi-liarift you are not awaro that it Is a comtnou practice in some parts of the 'ft-orid to uee the calf in P. UmmJi
that way 1 1 am not.
31 OS. Il is in Ireland and in Franco, ’where T am told it makes in the way they caok it a most delmions
,.
dieh, and it is not supposed to be unwholesome. Then yon have no objection to killing in Sydney, provided aaJunej 1879.
the place is kept perfectly clean 7 It could do no harm if there were proper arrangements for removi ng
everything, cleaning away everything that comes from the animal. The difficulty would be in getting die
butoboTH to do that
,1199. But as a medical mail you think it would not be detrimental to health if the places were kept as
dean as they should he ¥ Mo. In one of my reports I spoke of the difflculty of finding room over at the
Abattoir, and pointed our- that if a place were to bu opened in Sydney for slaughtering it must be carried
out under strict and proper supervision. The following is an extract from that report^ dated 9th
March, ISIS The mucli vexed question of abattoira vsxsms butchcra’ premises Ins led me lo believe that there has been and still ia
good cause for the butchers in general to ccmplam of not having autfidAiit aeCOTimiriodation at G leha J slftild fcif the slaughter
ing uf iambs and Calves.

The butchers Are :it times suddenly called ou hy hotel-keeper^ to provide joints of meat for guests just arrived by Atwcnev
or rail; how can they W expected to SO SO many ituks to the ahattoEra, perhaps to find the only allotted space for killing occu
pied by Others, and have to wait their turn. It it in my opinion. In order to put a stop to the wholesale secret slaughtering that
at prsasnt exists, CSsmible that four eligible sites abouhi be selected in different parts of the city where Cttlvcs and lambs
only migat be killed, and the blood and offal removed once or twice a day, AA occasion inquires, to avoid this nuisance
entering the sewers and harbonr j Ot should this he found inexpedient, the licensing of certain butchers premises might be
Teeorted.to, but this must be carried out under the mast careful supervision of authoritus eumpabsnt to judge of the
capabilities and appliance* of the yards for such a purpose^ By tbis means a licensed place here and there could be used
by the neighbour ri nar butchers whose premises were nnt. suitable, or who did not obtain a license; in addition to this, a
atliugent law migh tbe enacted preventing animals that were generally used for human food being kept on tire premises,
unleBS such animala had, prior to their entrance on such premises, been registered.
In regard lo the four sites, it would entail a staff Oi men—Say a labourer to each—and an inspector for the whole.
The inspector should be s man well qualified bu distinguish good from had meat, and it should be hie duty at various
times to visit umtchera’ shop and inspect Lire meat exposed for sale, as a large quantity ia killed and brought into the city
that has never Iwon viewed by the mepectorQ at the Abattoirs, nnd I have nuhesitatation in stating—often diseased and
unfit for food -by thia inspecting we should gain greatly in the quality of the meat a*W at a cheap rate topersan* igtuonui'l
of what they are buying, Thu butchers in a climate such as this [luring the aummer months cannot keep much meat cn
hand, and are thus driven to break the lawn and run the riek of occaaicmally being cajughc in the act of killing—paying a
fine -and lining our ■■Hewers with uffal and blood
ily attention having been drawn to the offensive smell* msing from the premises of the abattoir on Glebe Island I,
accompanied by the Inspector of Nuisances, visited them yesterday (Friday}, Lioine considered the moat busy day of the
week. IrVc noticed, on crosatng the bridge that leads to the island, tho rcnl colour 5 the water along the chore, although I
understood all the blood from tire abatenir waa kept bach fur the purpose of deodnrisation.
Tha stench emanating from the back ot the bay, feeing Glebe Point, that were exposed (itbsipg law water at the
time of our visit), and the ground above, where the deodorizing process wee jjjing on, in um ehape of attempting to dry
the mixture un wet ground, and, ill fact, the part* of th* premises around wore of a ntga^ sickening and disgusting nature.

It must, in a certain degree, taint meat that UW been killed and exposed in such an atmosphere, and bo to tho residents in
the neighbourhood most dangerous to) life.

3200. Chairman^ Wbs.t woubi to the probable effect of the fetid atmosphere at (Ilebe Island of which you
have spoken, arising from the foul drams and foul accumulations, upon the meat? 1 think it would Iwve
an effect upon the meat which would cause it. to go bod much npii riser.
3201. That would be in consequence of the fetid atmoKphere in which the meat is allowed to bang? Yes.
3202. Mr. iJrwe.) Have you given any attention to the treatment of the stock from the vessels to the
Abattoir, or to the shops in sown : —do yon know whether stock sure treated in a way to render them unfit for
food, or, to a large extent, unlit ¥ f Have often seen them kept for tw^o, and sametimea three days, without
water or food, in those pens of the Hunter River steamers,
3 203, 10o you know where Lhcy were taken to from the steamers ? Some driven to the Abattoir, and others ‘
taken to private slaughtering establishments outside the city.
3204. With respect to killing in the city, if the houses were kept perfectly clean there would be no liarm
m liaving these killing-houses, but there would be considerable difficulty in keeping them deem, would there not?
Yes ; there would require to be sufficient accommodation and arrangements for carrying on tbe slaughtering;
3205. I suppose you know that there,13 great difficulty in getting rid of the offal at the Abattoir? Yes.
320fi- And there would boa greater difficulty in the city? There would be, and that waa one reason for
my recommending the appointment of four different places in the city, mj that the oflhl might be removed
twice a day,
3307. Have you considered how to dispose of the blood? In tanks, one tank to be Lifted bodily ou^ and a
fresh tank to be put in,
3258. That tank would be lakcn out of the city, aud the offal would be taken in the same way ? Yes.
3209. And that would require a staff ot officers? I mentioned that it would require an inspector and a
labourer, besides a man and a cart to be always on the spot.
3310. Ib there any actual necessity for these slaughtering places in the city—is there any difficulty in killing
the small stock at the Abattoir, and bringing them into the city in as good a state as the carcases are now to
be found in ibc butchers' shops ? There is not sufficienb noons.
3211. Suppose there were su fficent room, would the meat take any harm in the transit from the Abattoir to
the butchers' shops? The butchers say it does; but if properly hunc I believe it would receive no harm at all.
3212, That is your opinion? Yes, that it would receive no harm if hung os in the new caravans.
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APPENDIX.
Mr, R. A, Denipfltfjr to Mr, C. H, My lea.
Sir,

Sy Spring-street, j Febmaryj 1S79.
Acctjnimg to instructiona, received at oonmilttee meeting of flth isaL 1 li^ve Ae homer to anbmic. the following
slaterncnt of unsos at they have recently otturred at the “Glebe Island Abattoirs—
On Saturday, 25A January last I wa* met hy Constable Carroll in ritfcatroet (who had been sent by Mr, SubInspector Andersen to the above address to see me) *P4 informed, that soine Cftliea had recently been kept many days at
the Abattoirs without sufficient fond and auetenanca, and that there were then a lot of sheep in a pen without either food
or water «nee the 23rd, together with some lamb* (eeven) in the same pen since Wedneaday, 22nd.
On Tuesday (23th}, 1 saw some of the same sheep And tho aanie hunhs in the pea ; the latter were not removed until
tho following day (2Dtli), mating air days aud nights fer tJie sheep, And seven day* Olid nights for the lamhs, one oi which
died in the yard and waa skinned by a botcher in presence of A CGUitable, who can corroborate my statement
I then went io tbe office, where I met Mr. Oatley and Mr, Jagers. We had same coneertAtion on the subject as well
aa that of using the “ boat-hooksfor yarding cattle, and seven] suggestioua Wet* offered to suppress these practices, when
Mr, Jagera produced a copy of the “llulcs and Regulations.'’ saying that ''clauses 13 and 31 amply provided til* necessary
power to prevent a repetititm of these offences,’' to which Jlr, Oatley replied, “Very well Uum, we will carry tliom out.”
In conclusion, I beg to state that I have on several occasions strongly objected to the u*e of the “hoat-hock” for
yarding cattle, both in the presence of Mr. Oatley and the shmghtertoed ; it is a perfect instrument of tortur^ And » used
sometimes with most barbarous and aconisinu results,
1 have, &e-,
R. A, DEMPSTER,
Inspector, Animals’ Protection Society.

Minute FJtosi Diamy, 18V3

to

1&70.

1373.

Aug. £S.—First viait to the-AbattoirE. The difficulty of working the cattle, and the bod design of tho yards, were
first to attract my attention.
1874. May 15,—Visited the Abattoirs, I noticed the cattle received very rough treatment.
„ JU-—I went to the Abattoirs again to-day, as 1 eonaidered the ill-treatment should he checked,
Tf 27.—I prosecuted four alaughtermen for "spiking cattle.1:1
U
July
2.—In company with Mr. Jagers I went to see the cattle being drafted in one of the yards. I waa recognised
»P
and the boat-hooks were reversed, *1 end for end.'3 Mr. Jagora said “he never saw that done before,"
C-—Visited the Abattoirs.
??
„ 13,—Visited the Abattoirs.
fl
P* Aug, 7,—lit the shops of * * * * * * I noticed nine lund-nuartere of beef showing severe injuries caused
(in my belief) by the M boat-hook, ^
ib7Ji. Feb. 22.—I visited the Abattoirs. Tha cattle looked famished for want oi water.
Mar. 4.—I saw Mr. Jagcrs upon the subject of introducing some improvement on the “ boat-hook.11
May 4, ■ Again at the Abattoirs in search of information respecting tho ownership of an overdriven bullock, left on
the Ashfield road, opposite Mr, f-earmontli Ai with its thigh broken. It was there two days and nights,
lying in a pool of water, unfed.

Sep.

9.—Prosecuted Isaac Creasy, slaughterman, for ill-treating a cow.

ft

Nov. 12.^1 took a sample (i boat-hook 11 Over far trial, as being more humane than those in dasly use,
,, 25,—At tbe Abattoirs to-day Mr, Oatley approved of my Sf boat-hook,11
+i Dec. 1.—I went over to the Abattoirs again, and learnt that my M boat-hook ” was a decided j mproYement.
,, IB,—I visited Abattoirs And builock paddocks. In the latter I a aw many wretched looking cattle.
5.—At the paddoeka today I saw several head of cattle that eouhJ scarcely rise from weakness.
1375. Jan.
Feb. 1.—At the Abattoirs 1 was tekl that last Monday A beast was seen in one of the yards with the Ijoat-hook fast
iti the rectum,
JP Aug. 14.—In Mr. CarrolFk shop I saw a hind quarter of beef badly marked with the boat-hook.
Sep, 14,—I waa at the Abattoir? to-day.
1* Xov. 2f). —Received ^complaint to-day that Miehael Moran, drove 4i pi.thing-iron into 0 bullock3? eye, J prosecuted;
case diemiseed. Moran"e mates were his ^'itncssca.
ia 21,—Mr, dagera told me to-day tfiM “ Isaac Creasy knocked out a liea^t's eye 5” it- was seen han ring on ita
PP
cheek. Creasy said he “did it in Relf defence,^
£8.—I was again at the Abattoirs.
tf
1377. Feb. 20, -I waa again at the Abattoir?.
Mar, 12.—I was again at the Abattoirs.
+a
July 31.—I was again at the Abattoirs.
ti
Aug.
31.—At the Abattoirs to-day I was told that a slaughtennau drove A boat-hook into a beast’s forehead ; it fell
JP
on its knees bellowing, the man retfdning hold of the staff until it rose again.

Sep.

1.—Again, at the Abattoirs.

4.—Visited Abattoirs and bullock paddocks. In fche paddock opposite Garryowen 1 sawt en hnllocks looking
wrotebedJy bad.
1873. Feb, If?,—I went over to the Abattoirs to-day in search of A pig that hud been severely worried by a dog, but I
could not find it.
Pb April 17.—Ac the Abattoirs to-day. Rough work with the cattle.
1879, Jan, 28, —At the Abattoirs to-day I saw a mob oi sheep and seven lambs which 1 believe had been there since the
ti

,,

24th instant without any food or water.

SP

April 23.—About 6 o'clock this morning I saw fifteen cowa—ace oi clubs brand on near rump: number underneath.
I was told they had beers there since 8 o’clock on Sunday morning last,without food. They Looked very
bad indeed. 1 cannot imagine why they were brought to the Abattoirs. I was told 41 they were going to
bo boiled down.53
May 22,—In consequence of a complaint, I went to see some cattle in the bullock paddocks, Many of them were
miserable looking* several were- very lame, and all without a particle oi loed of any sort. Opposite the
main gate oi the Abattoirs I saw a cart containing eight sheep ; they wove lying in a most helpless
condition. Upon inquiry I was told that they bar! all knocked up on the road from Homcbusb-, and that
they belonged to a lot that the men were then yarding.
It A. DEMPSTER,
Inspector, Animal?1 Protection Society.

Imtnwtiom
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Imimiciions to the Inspector of the Glebe Island Abattoir.
Mr. B. IT, Martindale to Mr. F. Oatley.
‘^■rj

Department of Pttblit Works, Rydiiey, 37 Av^nat, 1060.
I Ml dirested
the Secretary for Public Works to inform yon t]iat you have been appointed inspector of tha
Abattoirs on Glebe Island, ivitb saiary at the rate of £350 per Bumun. to date from the 37th iuelAnt.
2. I am at the same time to inform yon that it is deeimble thirl you should at once take up your residence on the
Island, Mid tender any aaeistanoe in your power towards perfecting the arrangements there, submitting aoy further
suggestions you may hare to offer relative to the Abattoirs for the cousiffwsticn Of the Secretary for Publig Works3- Among these you should include ths armugomente for recording the appheatione of persons desirous ot slaughtering in houses 1,2, 13, A 14, for the payment of inspecting and other foes, the giving of receipts for tho same, and
the payment af moneys received, into the Treasury.
4. Youthouldalso submit arrangMUfint* for working the punts and engine, and the engine for the supply of water,
and offer su^estions relative to the residence of those etnpfoyed in su doing, as also the residence of the assistant inspeetoi,
defining at the same time what you piupoBe should be this offleer'a duties.
j. Ti ou sliouid also report wiui reference to stalling and piggene* generally, and suhmi t regulntions lor the scalding
ol pigs id connection with tbo sJaughter-hoirscH !Nos. 13 & 14, ss :Llsn reguiatlons (or tlie house for refreshments,
fi. In conclusion, 1 am to observe Uiat the Secretary for Public Worko wjieets yon, as inspector, strictly to enforce tha
advertised ord«a and JtagnlatiDns made by the_Ihiecutiv* Council, of date the 22nd instant, and such othera as you may,
from time to time, receive, and at the same time to render every facility in your Denver to those eneased in any business
connected with the Abattoirs,
f have, &c.,
'
B. II. 1IARTINDALE.

Ftvrtker instructions to the /itsyifcecr of the Glebe Istand Abattoir.
Mt. B. II. Mnrtindale to The Inspector of tUo Glebe laland Abattoir.
Elepartmefflt of Public Wcrlta, Sydney, 18 September, iStid.
I am directed by the Secretary for Public Wonts to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant, in
reply tei my cciriLmunteitiim, notifying <0 you your sppotnhnHnt as inspector of the thebe Island Abattoirs, and requesting
you to submit any suggestions you plight dcaire te offer with ruSpsct to the management, &C., of thfti cstaldiEhment.
. ■■
refereufle to th* subject of the salary that tuw been attached to the office yuq ocuaffy, I am to inform you
that, in addition to the £250 per umjiu, th* Secretary for PnUio Works has approved of your being allowed £S0 per
annum in lieu oi forage for a horae, and with regard to your statement that it would be abnost iraposaiMe for you to reside
OP the Island, I am to state that a reaidenee Oil the island waa intended for the inspector, but Mr. Escrataiy Arnold has
been pleased to decide that, ii it ho fouudl that no inconvenience arises from the change desired, this condition may be
dispensed with.
3. The necessary hccka will be JumisLed to you for ths purpose* mentioned in paragraph 4 of your letter.
4. * The Secretary for Public Works has approved of your auggeetion that the pants should bo ready to start fcy
4 o’clock a.m., in summer, and 5 o'clock a.m., in winter, and li* Bueiuoor-rn-chief for Barbore and Eivcrs, under whose
control the punts have been placed, trill he duly iueciucUiL in i hhs respect.
5. Mr. Seexctary Arnold has approved oi th* asaistant Inapeeter performing tin; datis* defined in your letter under
reply, audof his raiding in the stone cettege On the island, a room therein being preserved as an office for yourself. The
Arrangement wit h respect lo tie residence uf tha porEions connected wiflifhepuntaiaalsD approved.
fj. TL1 itli reference to the stabling ind to your BtaLeiueiit thut the lessees of lhc sfeughscr-housee are now eonsiderW
whether tliey shall e-vcct their own Rtabies or 50lie:L tho assiatancs of the (fovsnunent for that purpose, I am to state thtS
the Secretary for Public TrVorks is of opinion that, iu order to 4*cui* te each leasee sreeting the'necessary uut-buildiups the
onjnymeiit of liia ontlary, a condition might he made that some oompeumtiiou wculd be allowed for these buildings when, at
a subsequent lotting, tlie lota changed telianlSj but this matter will ba more fully considered when your promised further
report en the subject is received.
7. f am to add that the tkdoniiL Architect ha* been reqaested to report on tlie alterations mid additions to the
slaughter-hoiiee*. Ac.,, suggested in paragraphs from 7 to Uf of year letter.
,
1 have, &c,.
B. If. MaBI'INDALK.

.'irfiL'io r for dsnliiF^ with tlte Blood.

■flie Inapettor,

Glebe

Islmd Abattoir, to

The Under

Socrflbftry

®':ri

for

Finance and Tnodc.

Glebe Island Abattoir, 17 ffniy, 1&77.

I have the honor, 'by request of the Honorable the Golouial Tlt**snr*r, to submit my views as to lb*- b*at means
ol Curry nig out rbe suggestions conramed in my letter of thefith .June, relariveto Mio OOok ing and drying of the blood and
re ruse OS 1-ho ummals slaughtered lit the Abattoir.
. ^ have for a louc tim c given the subject my caarful eonaidMstion, and from the experiments I have witnessed in
cooking of tbe hlcKHi (nil of which preyed a complete snooesa) and from the oauvcisationc that f have liad with manv gcntlcineri who have had considerable experience in mcst-iircacrriug and tjoiling down establishments, I have com* to the COuclusioei that, tbft sdihcme can be dubctually carried nut.
The probable quantities of Mood And refuse that will hav* to bo dealt with per day will be about 8,1100 gallons. This
IpropoEc to msa thipugh the main aewen? direct to the steam pan&F and two men. will be required to beep the pipes dear.
throu^Ji which the blood, fee,, passes to the main sower.

TT ben th* steam pan* are brought iucoopeiarioiiMldthe contents ars bmught tn boiling boot, tile blood will aiaparate
from the water. Tlie water must then be rim off, and the remaining portion be evaporated from the hlnod, which will com
plete the Whole thing,
r
1 ho quantity cf blood that call he preserved per Went I estimate at 25 tons, which I expect to realise £3 per teju.
I have bad an interview with Mr. Grant, of ths firm of Halliday end Co., engineers, Kialrine-street, who gave me
much mlormatinn as te tlie kind and slxo of pans iieocaaary.
Ths plant required will bo as tel I o-ivs i—
'

.£

Four steam jacket evaporating puna ...
Om boiler, v.'bicli could b* sjkareil frem the precent pumping
engine, tlie cost cf removing and fitting up same complete'
Would be
...
...
.,
, ,
_
_
One small steam enrine for feeding boiler, and a chopping machine
for cutting up th* offal
.........................................................

FC d.

5600.0
50
1.3ff

0

0 0

A large shod tn cover the whole of the plant and Lc form a store
for the blood when dried, IHmansions: Length 70ft., width
height 16(t., tn he conslnitted of hardwood, and covered
with galvanised iron...............
,.........................................
Tots] ...

£1,040

0

30000
0

0

Estimated

614
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Estimated Annual Working Expenses.
E«>Jori?erF nr principal person ...
Four Inhou rera
One carter ...
One new cart

c™i..
..............................
Chand[er"a stores for ]nacllLncr)i,...

...

...................

dodder for one horse
Contmgencitss

£

*3$
.... 117
... 10
109
... 50
... 62
... 145

is.

0
0
0
0
0
1)
0
0

d.
0
0
9
9
0
0
0
9

£1,160 1) 0
£1,049 a 0

/fnfri tfjtal espenses uf plunt

£2,200 9 9
I have, &c.;

FREDK. OATLEYp

TUft Inapeotoi’, Glebe

Island

Aliattoir. to Tlie Under

£jTi

Secretary

for Finance and Trade.

Glebe Island Abattoir, 1'2 SepUnber, J ST7.

I hava the honor kt bring qnder nritiec th* largo (tuautity of Wood that is ttiLl discharged into th* barbenr from
the Abattoir, and n]ai> to the offemsive smell that arises from the blood operated upon by Mr. Swon,
In my letter of 1" .Inlv I suggested a scheme by which means the ^ hole of the blood and eewago from the Abattoir
could be COO verted into a valuable article of commerce, and since then I hive taken the liberty of leaving a sample of the
came at tbo Treasury ior inspection, after which I showed a sample to Mr. Peter Tsncrcd, a large [namufacturer of bcue
manure, residing at Petersham,
qS^tb to tab* aH we can produce at £& per ton, which would give a large profit on the
prepesed outlay.
On Friday, the 7th instant, I tried an experiment with steam upon 40 gallons of Wood in an Open pan, and m 10
minute* the Wood was thoroughly separated from th* wat*r, which further convinces me that tho scheme I suggested can
ho effectually carried Cut.
As the discharge of blood into tlie bay baa been tbo subject of much complaint, both through the press and othenvise,
and as the late Treamirer approved cf the scheme above referred to, and placed a snm on the further additional CStimatcH
for carrying out the same, I beg lo suggest that steps he immediately taken for carrying out the work, and ihat the coat be
™id from 11 Treasured* Advance Aoooont,’-' pending the item being voted by Parliament.
I have, &c-,
KRJEIfK. OATLEY, Inspector.

Offal mt to jSsm.
Under &ecrotaiy for Finance and

Proposal to Ptmt tfe Blood and

Tiio Inspector,

Glebe Island

Abattoir, to Tbo

Trade,
Glebe Island Abattoir, 31 Jul^, 1WA
I have the honor to inform you that I called upon the Acting Eugineer-m-Chief for Harbonra and Ib vers, Mr.
Skitmer, at his nfflce last week, respecting th* plant for the desiccating oi tlie blood at the Abattoir, and that gentleman
suggested to me the advisability of running the wiiulc of the available blood and cflal into a punt, and then having it towed
outside the Head*, pending tho completion of the plant now in preparation. After mature consideration I have oome to the
conclusion that this would he the most effectual WAV of disposing of it, both in a snn itary and finamual point of view, by
which the whole of the blood and offal would b* collected without ona particle going into the harbour, wherees at present
a large quantity is unavoidably discharged into tlie same. With regard to that portion operated upon by Mr, Swan, which
occupied four or nve days in. drying, durum which time a very ortensive odour arise* therefrom, you will perceive that by
adopting the plan suggested it will Lac the means of effeotually getting rid uf th* nnusune thereby created, Th* expejM* cf
carryicg cut the present scheme costs the country no less than £1,700 per annum, whilst the one I have BOW the honor to
reeommend c*n be executed at a cost l have estimated net Htoeediug £700, showing, therefore, a saving of £1,000, besides
effectually doing away with the numauce so long existing.
J have, ere.,
FKED, OATLEY.
ft,

f think that Mr. Oatley’s snggeetion for casting the blood and offal out at sea is worthy of trial, and I therefore approve
of the necessary steps being taken for the purpose, pending the completion of the machinery for desiccating the blood and
offal.—H.E.t’,, Oi'S.'lB, The Inspector cf Abattoir*,

Trial trip of the Punt-—Cltunge per ton for Blood jtfiMttiiiff.
Thfi Inspector, Glebe .[aland Abattoir, to The tinder Secretary for Finance and 5Yade,
g;ri

Olebe Island Abattoir, 29 October, ]F7!iReferring to my letter of the 31st .Inly, I hav* til* ho)ior to report the completion of the punt, for the removal of
the blood and olfelfrom the Abattoir, and akin the result of a trial.trip mode this day.
The punt started at ^-paet 12 p.m. .and proceeded 3 miles cl chi' of the Heads, and diseli urged the content* and
returned to the Island at i "o'clock p.m., which proved a great success. I have had an offer from Mr. M. Byme* to tow tbe
pnnt 3 milea dear uf the Heads a* often as may be requited, ftt £2 per- trip, which f think * very moderate charge, and beg
it may be accepted.
lit reference to tbe deadcirimtion of tlie blood, I would respectfully request to ho ail vised whether it is the intention
of the1 Government to ccuitinue fh* 3»THe ; ii so, I wculd^ suggest, with a viaw to defraying the expense thereof, that x
charge oi live sbiEingS (5s.) per ton bo maHlc far the blood ¥0 jireipaTed, which 1 Ifcun fbom those who have used it fur acme
time io be * moot valuable msnnre.
I have, Ac.,
PREUK. OATLEY.
Arrangements may be made with Mr. Byrnes a* suggested, he being paid per trip asreqnired- If the demand for
the blood for muiuring purposes aa it oris** can ba nmt, I think it well to Utilize it, but only so that Hu Offensive
nuisance i* ocewiouei by Keeping the blood ehaige to be bs. per ton,—H.E.C-, 7/11/7S-

Appdiaiiiart, for a second Punt.
The Imipector, G-lebe Island Abattoir, to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.

Cjn-

iTli.f-r, Jfslsnd Abattoir, 2.1 January, 1S79.

'
I beg respectfully to apply for a second puut, similsr to tlie one now in 030 for eh* removal of blood and ort*l
from the Abatcciv. My reason for SO doing ia to obviate Ike necessity of costing tbe whole of the nitli again into the
liarbour, which ainat ueoessarily take place should uny uccidonc happen to th* pant now in use.
I have seen Sfr, Skinner,
tlie Attipg Eugineer-in-Cbiof for Harbours and Rivera upon the subject, and he ijuit* agrees with m* a* to the neoasaity fw
getting a seW Pank
11^*, fta. ^ ^

I a view of other arrangement* being made for chc uiapdeal of tlie blond, &*.. I should b* glad to he inforniad uf the
probable cnat of tha punt now applied for Wore aimotiouing any expenditure which may shortly bo found unnecessary ?—
J.W., 28/1/79.
The "Dndor Secretary for Pnblio Worli*.—G,E., 2^1/79.
A
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A. new vessel for tins paroosc win OMt staut £1,000. I mny stAt*, for U]£ inlormation of the Honorable theTreaourcx,
that the JRint now Used WM a silt vrasel, whieb I eoristntoteii. for temporarily ridding tbe Glebe iuid anrronndiEg distriob
of the intolonble nuisance which h)W existed to the hurt of the resident population for many years. I understand thia
temporary measure has proved itsEif tn be cheap and effective, accomplishing what all Other previous efforts have failed to
obtain.—J.S., 7/2^79. The Under Secretary for Finance aud trade.
The necessary machinery being, I understand, in an advanced UtauC for receiving the lilond, I Cannot at present
approve of this expenditure betuginciiited in view of the probable fact that the vessel may not be required.—J.W., 13/2/79.
The Inspector for Ahattoirs.^G.K., lt/2/7&.

Conpiainfs of offal floating about- the Harbour.
The In5{)eetor oi the Glebs Island Abattoir to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.
Sir,

'Glaha labmd Abattoir, 11 March, 1379.
I have the honor to bin Sf under notice the fact that complaiuta have been made through the Ihess respecting offal
floating about the harbour said to have been discharged from the punt that Convoys it from the Abattoir.
With respect
thereto I feel convinced ]f each toot place that tho punt must have been discharwd within tlie distance at sea arranged
upon with WafhnrtoQ A Sens, viz,, 3 miles. And although two men belonging to the establishment proceed with the punt 1
would Suggest, in order to have a farther chcct, that the officer in charge of the signal station be requested to kindly inform
me when he considers the pnnt has not been taken out the distance referred tu.
I have, &.o,,

FREHERJCK OATLEY.
I do not think any such responsibility should he thrown on tho man at the signal station at the Heads. If the men
from the Abattoir who Accompany the punt cannot be relied on they should be removed, and they may be informed that
failing to report any non-fulfflmcnt of the conditions on the part of the contractor, they will render theinscl ven liable bo
dismiEsul.—JAY., 17/3/79.

ScUiifaclory T&ndts Jroni

t/t# offal to sea—Reduction in the price of Rlood Manure.

The Inspector of the Glebe Island Abattoir to Tho Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Sir,

*

Glebe Island Abattoir, AJanu*ry, 1S7&.

With reference to my let tors of the 31 st July (uid 39 th October last, copies of which I herewith enoloiey 1 h<iv*
the honor U> report the satisfactory ieiult of the removal of offal, &(!., by tlie punt, amounting to about fmi tons per week.
The beach which was formerly polluted by the deposit from the slaughter-house is now perfectly clean and free from the
offensive effluvia that previously e listed.
With regard tu tho preparation of the blood for KUUmre, which the fcte Treasurer was desirous of having utilised if
p04Eiblc, I regret to Rtafe that there ia very Little demand for It, and as the great hulk is dried on the rocks, from which a
very offensive smell arises, 1 would recommend that the suggestions cuntiuncd in my letter of the 31st July ho adopted.
Should the honorable the Treasurer decide to continue both schemes it will ho uuucwary tu supplements to a largo
extent, the estimates fur the same.
,
In conclusion, I would recommend that the two horses purchased for removing the blood, Ac,, from the Abattoir, be
sold, there being no further use dor them now thst the punt is in operation.
,
I have, Ac.,
EKKDERICK OATLEY.
The supply of blood for manure purposes having been greater than the demand, I direct that the price bu reduced to
2/C per load, and that mtim&tioa be given to this effect to pic vent accumulation. —J. Vi'., 14/1/79.
Copy of Treasury AfinutC of !0fA uMfatt!,
Thu preparation af the blood for the purposes of manure should he continued, and every facility ehould be given
to Mr. Swan, to carry out the obl«* uotttcinplAted. The horses can be sold aa auggeated, and the Worka depart
ment should be moved U> expedite the preparation of the plana for the necessary machinery.—J. W.

Treasury MitiuteThe Treasury, Now South Walas, Kydnay, !) January, ld7flr

Sub/ect:—Removal utd sale of blood at Glebe Island Abattoirs,
The Inspector of the Abattoin) having reported that there wm very little demand fw the dried_ blood, owing, a* I
understand, io the price for same having been increased from ia. to Us. par load, aud that an accumulation has taken place,
to the annoyance of those residing near tha Ab&ttoire, I understand that the blcud con readily be disposed of at a reduced
price, aud in order that no accumulation may taka place I direct (hat (he price be reduced to 29. bd. per load, and that
intimation of this be mode public.
J. W.
The Inspector of Abattoim,
Thia minute applies, os I underatand, to the bleed manure, bath dried and otherwise.—G.E., 9/1/7S.

Cost ofpreparing Blood Manure.
TTre Inspector of the Gtabe Island Abattoir to The Under Secretary for Einance

and

Trade,

Sir,

Glebe Island Abattoir, 13 January, 1379.
On tha 3rd instant I statsd to the Honorable tho Colonial Treasurer Hut the cost of preparing the blued for
manure woe Over 4fls. pet tun. I new do myself tho honor tu report that I have since gun* carefully over the accounts iu
connection with the same, and find the coat ia at the rate of £2 12a. Sd- per ton. The particulars arc ns follows, viz,:—
Quantity ol Mood mum re prepared from i5th 'Nevembor, tu 10th instant, 16 tuns in ML Coat of name,
£

Mr. Swan, off (lays,at £250 pet mmum
...
7 men, 4S days, at 7i, per diem each............... r
Caustic soda
...
...
...
Stone lime...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
................................
...
...
...
...
...

s. d-

36 7
117 12
92
6 17

1
0
6
fl

£173 IS

7

T have, Ac.,
FEEDK. OATLEY.

Ui\fbiithed
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Unfimsked' condition of Itrrgu Water Reservoir.

The Inspector of the Globe Island Abattoir to The: Under Secretary for-Finance and Trade.
Stir,

„
ttlebe I Eland Abattoir, 8 February., 187 O'.
I hav* the honor to brin^ mulcr notice the present unfinished condition of the large reservoir at the Abattoir,
for which a large Rum of money lias beoil voted. The greater portion of tho work lias been executed, and it only now
remains for the finishing part, such aa cementing, roofing, and laying On of the water, tOi complete the same. At present wo
are solely dependent upon the contents of a small tank, which only contains 2 days' storage^ and should A failure take place,
from drought or otherwise, the establishment would be left without the- means of a supply of fresh water.
At a lute meeting of the Municipal Council, Alderman Chapman alluded to the necessity of having additional dams
eon structfid at Botany to meet the increased demand for water, and I infer from this that our present source of supply
cannot he relied upon.
1 would therefore beg that the work be proceeded with without delay, and that the Colonial Architect be
instructed to carry out the same. It is estimated that the reservoir, when completed, will Afford six montha’ supply.
I have, &o.,
FREDE. OATLEY.

Statement of Mr. Henry Brisbane Swan.
Mr, II, B. Swan to The Chairman of the Glebe Tsland Abattoir Board of Inquiry.
Sir,

Glebe Island, 12 June^, I&70.
I do myself tho honor, at your request, of giving you tlie answer in writing that I gave on Thursday.
This is a copy of the analysia of my various processes of dealing with the blood and offal, and samples of blood and
offal analysed by Mr. Norric.
I aW ehow you a copy of letter, which will show you what I ought to be doing at the Abattoirs.
-f To the Honorable Alexander Stuart, Esq., tho Colonial Treasurer.
Abattoirs Road., Balmain, 15 January, 1877“
M With reference to my petition applying for a patent for the “dcodorization, dlying, solid ifioatioilj and utilisation
of blood frous sheep and cattle and other animals for manure and other useful purposes,I have the honor to state that in
obtaining such patent 1 have no wish or intention to depart from the arraugement made between 3rou aud me in respect to
the blood, at the Government Abattoirs^ and I will cany out that arrangement for the salary named, and the Govemincut
allowing me a reasonable further remuneration upon the blood being proved to be a v aluable and paying article when treated
by my processes.
*- Sir,

iEI have, &C.,
^ H. B. SWAN.1,1
Mr. H, B. Swass,—

))ear Sir,

The Hanorable Alexander Stuart previously had hesitation in giving his concurrence for the issue of the patent,
stating' that you might exact higher terms from the Government for the dcodor-izatiou oi blood at the Glebe Island
Abattoirs than the salary of £250 per year, which had heeu agreed upon. Mr, Staart^ getting that letter, was satiafied, and
immediately concurred in the isaue of the patent to yon upon the understanding that you would carry on the processes at
Glebe Island us the inventor and patentee.
Yours truly,
WILLIAM RUSSELL.I
I hereby state that I have been unable to carry out what I undertook to do, Cor the want of appliances, and through
hindrances and misrepresentations from the officials at the Abattoirs- Before I went to the Abattoirs nobody knew any
thing about utilising the blood and offal, and the Government were calling for tenders to have it carted away, but after I
had been there a month, and had shown some oi my plans, everybody could do it t previous to my going there there had
been hundreds of pounds expended in trying to filter it, and utilize it, but all to no parpoao. If they knew how to treat
the blood before I showed them how was it that the Government were put to the expense of having casks made and Carts
built expressly for carrying the blood away to be buried ? When I took charge I was under the impression that 1 waa to do
*13 in my jxswer to make it a valuable manure, and sell it at a profit Cor the Government, but Mr, Hatley baa done all in hia
power to stop ms from carrying out my plans. When I was under Mr, Moore, Director of the Botanic Gardens, he did
everything in his power to hove things carried out straight, while he (Mr. Oatlcyj would uot allow me to get fair play ; and
through nie showing him how the blood could be dealt with by my prOMifitt, he on several occasions had the assurance to
publish it in the Herald and Hcvnmtj Rew-t aa his plana, showing the grand! discovery he had made, and he waa about to
have machinery erected. I contradicted his statements on two occasions, challenging him before the public to fetate Ills
right, which challenge he never answered. I promised Mr. Stuart, when be was Treasurer, I would do all in my power to
discover some way ot utilizing the offal and make it a valuable manure. I succeeded in making n also a valuable manure
in several ways—same as samples. -Seeing how Mr. Oatley treated me with the blood. I was determiued I would show no
One eyiy more of my plans, but will carry it Out when the rundiinery is erected, as I have promised.
When Mr, Oat-ley found that he could not uae iny plans, Sic suggested that a punt should be introduced., which I
knew nothing of until I saw in the Herald that a punt waa to carry all blood and offal outside the Heads until the
machinery was erected for me to curry out my undertaking. The machinery, I believe, would never have been erected, for
Mr. Oaf-ley was recommending a second punt,
I complained to Mr. Oatley about the unsatisfactorv way things were- working, and of the nuisance the punt was
causing to the inhabitants of Balmain. The Inspector of Nuisances at Balmain had been several tirro'^ to the Abattoirs
alxiul the Rmelts from the punk but being charged with thh particular duty I was determined when Mr. Oatley took no
interest in me getting the appliances to bring thunder the notice of too present Treasurer (the Hon. Mr. Watsou). I com
plained to him of having no sheds to work under, and only three or four tanks to coagulate, hut that I had been informed
that plans for machinery w<ere being designed in the Harbour and Rivers Department I coukl not ace how they could
design plana of a thing they knew nothing about, and suggested that the spare holier at the Abattoirs should be used, with
about £70 expenditure* for desiccating the blood and offal, to give- the officers preparing plans a fair insight of what would
be required, and the same could be used until the proper plant was erected, which would be a perfect one. This waa
reported against by the Inspector, but the Honorable Treasurer considered it and granted my request. Previous to this
I applied to Mr. Oatley many times for the use of the spare boiler* which would have answered my purpose till the plant
was ready, but was always refused, until the bon, Mr, Watson granted it, and I may say that what Mr, McElhoue stated
in tha Assembly about the obstruction towards me was perfectly true.
That offal is allowed to remain over night is quite true, but I cannot help that, as I have been applying for a horse
and cart for months to remove it. There ia only one to do all the work—to remove nil manure and offal.
But sine* the decision of the hon. the Treasurer* and the reports in the Heraldf I have received every facility. I
have now no cause to complain, as the inspector has given me instructions to hire a horee and cart any time it is' required
until wrc get one of our own, and if anything goes wrong I am to be responsible. In about six weeks I hope to have the
plant in working order and keep down complaints. But ii every official here is to interfere with my duties, things will go
on as unsatisfactory as before, I can guarantee £4 per ton for all the blood and offal I can produce at the Abattoirs.
I have* kc.f

Hr B, SWAN.
ElXPUN D IT'D ItE
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and pT^parsttion of £S3 tona blood from II -January to SO April, 1879, gWing 94 meriting

cLays r™1
Mr. Swan’s salary, at £250 per annum ................................................
......
January 11 to SI, 18 days, f mun, at 7a. per day .......... .............
.
February 1 to 01 April, 7C AayBj C men, at 7^ per day
January J ] to 30 April, eaustir anda ................................
„

lime

.................................

d.
£
75 1 :o
44 2 o
ISO 12 0
£2 7 11
11 10 8

£316 14

6

Cost per ton to prepare, £1 7h, sd,
Cb,—B^ 232 loadi d Mood, nt

Od........................................................................

£23

0

0

Aiwtyvit of JM'itd Blood tt#wl DfUd Ojfid t>y J- S. IForrie, ChomisiAnelytittil Sanitary Institution, 67, W i I Liam-atreet, Sytlnsy, June 5, 1873Tma is to testify .that tbe umlermeiitioded sampus ol dried blood Hid dried offal have been submitted to a careful
analysis for Mr. H. Bj Swan, of Balmain, with the following remits, viz,;—

No. I.—Un'ftl filbotf (animal).

Moisture ..... ........................................................................ 10'4
Azotieed organio matter.......... ............................................. 71'8
Soluble salts..........................................................................
8'2
Carbon residue.......................................................................
2'4
Earthy photjjhatos, silica, and ozlde of iron............................
74
100-o
No. II.
Moietore .............................................................................. 6’4
Amiiscil organic matter......................................................'.... US'S
Soluble ealte........................................................................... 13J2
Carbon residue.......................................................................
2'4
Earthy phosphates, silica, oxide of iron, carbon of lime............ 14 "6

1000

No, in.

Moisture ......
10'4
Aznti sort organic matter.......................................................... 613 '4
Soluble isolts........................................................................... i 0*0
Ckrboa lusidue.......................................................................
2J4
Earthy phosphates, Nihon, and oxide of iron............................
t"0
.
1000
No. IV.—Drktl offal.
Mieistin-e ...................'........................................................... 6L3
■ Aaotiaed organic matter.......................................................... 24'9
Woluble salts................................................ '........................ i 3 Hi
Earthy phosphates of lima and maonesia ................................ 43 4
snici . . .......................................................................... 10-0

100-0
Note.—These Miuples were delivered in fine^powder and Art nccesaorily veiy liygrwwpic and should he kept dry,

JTijKirt on Ifriid IliGed nficl Offal,
Tiiesi: samplea art decidedly valuable as manures—tha samples of blood specially for cereals and horticultural

, purposes the ofFal also for the some purposes, but, containing a much larger proportion of phosphates, for mom enduring
qualities. The manufacture of manure, or the art ol preparing it for every hind of land, ougdjt 1-0 bft more Attended to than
it :b. and if farmers saw the udvontage which they would derive from having their manure prepared for their partionlar
kind of soil they would pay more attention to it than they do at proeant.
This i-s one el the most necessary branches of tha agricultural busineES—not only the preparation of it, hut the menus
of increasing d* quality and preserving its quality. Then again, there ought to he more consideration paid to tha
■ application of manure to particular Lands. Manure shouId be always applied to fallows as early as to be well mixed with
the soil before the crop is sown. It then continues with it, not only mechanically but chemically, and then incieascs the
powers of the soil to combine with tho water and air and todeoompaaa these substanoas, from which plants deriv^ their
nourishment. Then the food of plonti is prepared "where it can be used ; that which would offend the flenses and miure
th* health if exposed is converted by gradual processes into forms ol beauty and usefulness; tho fetid gas is removed—a
constituent of tn* aroma of the flower; what might ha poison becomes nourishment to animais and to man.

[Tabliloleitl

of ifiOM'riSMI?* DBrccufor/oi1

mofiTt/oCiiirnsp dfiMtwre^iTHn- tha

Organic. Bejuse Afuifff ttf thi Globe I&Umd

Abattoir*.)
The data furnished by the Superintendent, Mt- 0si-ley, up to date tho 28th of May, 1679. Tho statement has refer«mo to one week's work. It mnut be home in mind that by this process absolutely every iota of refuse is not only
rendered a valuable product, but every gallon of water vsed in cleansing the prsmues is made tu yield up the refuse matter,
whether in solution or mechanical suspension, SO that 1 turn into the harbour Olt/t dfstiWfllt water. Nor is there any efSnvi*
whatever on the premises, as all Hie appliances are sealed from the Atmosphere. _ J rely only on the complete and economical
desiccation of th* matter by fire, using no chemical reagent? whatever, no esuetic alkalies, be caustic potash or oanstie soda,
aa they are to he reprobated aa iniurious, if in quantities, te germination, ahhouch soda and potash in conjunction with
nitrogen ur carbonic ncid arc useful ingredients within certain limits in the monufACture of artificial manures. But CSUStlO
alkalies simply destroy germs of vegetation.
AniuiilS.

Bultncka
Shtcp .. ..
-VlffA
....
ChIveh r#u-1. conHidcncd.

Killed weekly Blood per animal. <"MTrJ per animal .

1,100
000

Jb9.
50
3
4

Ibj.
SO
5

Total tLood.

st.-tw

lllS.
33.000
45,000
3,000

64,4t0

SM»

lbs.
55,MQ

fi

a

■rotal otJsl. |

TuiaJ vraler. ;
Tllord, 4 water..
OSul. \ wstc' .
altr for cleansiii;j prfjnusns

Its.

67.5S0
as.sao

Total s*Ud
uiUtar.
Ina.
IG.Hifl
56,400

430,000
5jthJ»
—.------

!

There

i 618
112

APPEHMI.

There are o76j"!!01h*. of ^fateaf to evapomto, KCi'lifiug 700 eupei'ficial feet of heating surface, equal to two deeiees-tora
18 feet Each diameter, and two Soulier ones for finishing. The process it eontimLOUS, self feeding, sell diMliftirging. The
small desiccators art heated-hy the Steam generited in the large ones, to prevent carbonization uf the valuable products.
The coal is baaed on 1 lb, raising 7 lbs. water, and 111 per cent, added lor Loss of heat.
*

Da.
'To cost per week—
Coal, 40 tuns, at 10s..............................
Management ........................................
4
Engineer, day and night, fi4)a.............
1 man, day and night,. 40H4 ........ .
1 do. day and ni^ht* 2Ch. ...............
Contingtiit expenses .... r. r.,.......

£
00
Ei
ti
4
3
io

s.
O
0
0
0
0
o

<1.
0
0
0
0
0
o

£48

0

0

Cr.

Dy 32 tuns mamire, st G0a..........-j..........................
To expenses
........................ .............. ■ - -

£ a, d.
80 0 0
48 0 0

Weekly profit............... £49

0 ti

W. H, HAHRISOJNT.
KoMaBU of Cattle, Chives, fiheep, and ri^ slaughtered at the Abattoir, from lat January, 187C, to 31st Decsmber, 1878,
Year.

1878

1877

1878

Cattle.

Cains.

Sheep.

Pfr1-

43,1170
415,732

1,848
1,430

320,988

18,183

u3,0tW

0,478

383,790

4H.70O
I

Sy.irnj-: Tltebu U ieUSTda, (5ov«lUB°nt PtbltCf. — ISj9.

WOn
03,317

187S-9.

IjEGIs^a-tiye Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

GLEBE ISLAND ABATTOIRS.
1HEP0RT OF THE UfSPEOIOR OH CERTAIN NEWSPAPER STATMEENT 3,

Ordered by the Zeyitlative Assembly io he printed, 35 April, 1679,

Inspector Oatley to The Under Secretary for ITin&nce and Trade,
'
-Glebe Island Abattoir, 19 April, 1879.
In pursuance with tbe Honorable the Troasurous loimite of the 7th instant* which only reached
me on tie IGtli, I Jiave ihe Honor to report the follcuving rritti reference to Article No. 2, wbicli appeared
ip the Sydney Mominy Herald on the 6th, under the head of “ Butchers and Butcher*’ Meat”
State of cattle received at (he Abattoir for slaughter.
I admit at times that, tvlere cattle have leen driven long distances, some of tho carcasses, when
slaughtered, appear rather high coloured; but not so with those cattle that are brought down by rail^-they
are fresh and in prime condition.
SflJ. Barbarous manner in -tehich kitted, and no food given while inpens.
,
The cattle arc brought to the Abattoir daily, and are not permitted to remain in the pens over fortyeight hours. They are mot fed, as it is generally admitted that it is better to till them after fasting, water
being all that is necessary. Fresh water is laid on, and stone troughs erected, which are fitted with hall taps,
so that the supply is always fresh. When the cattle are being driven from the yards to the slaughter-house,
A man moun ts the fenco w ith an instrument, which is chiefly used for working the gates, as the men dare not
venture in the yards for that purpose. It sometimes happens that it is necessary to use acme severity to
get them to pass in tootle building, otherwise great delays would take place. Inside the (daughter-house a
small pen is erected, into which the cattle go, and above are rafters from which a mnxi strikes them with a
sharp instrument on the back of the neck, when they immediately fall; they are then bled and dressed,
after which the blood is_ collected and placed in the tanks for preserving, and the floors washed down.
The animals are carefully inspected when they are brought iu, and also the carcasses after slaughter ; when
found diseased or very much bruised they arc condemned and destroyed. Every precaution is taken to
prevent the sale of diseased meat,
3rrf, Trovghs, pens, arid yards in ajitthy state.
These are always kept iu a clean state by a man whose duty it is to regularly attend to the same.
The manure from the yard* and pens is collected daily and carted to a manure pit, where it ia sold to
market gurdeuers at one shilling per ton.
‘hth. Beef said to have been seen in butchers' shops with large holes scooped or gouged out.
Wh™ cattle are shut up iu yards they very often knock one another about, the consequence is
that when slaughtered bruise* are sometimes seen, which are cut a wav from tbe cares**—hence the holes
said to bo scooped out.
5<Ar Ill-treatment to bullock by bntcher. The man in the case referred to was proEccuted by me and fined. 1 may here state that I have
hftd a clauso inserted in the Regulations to the effect that no instrument should bo used other than such
a* may be approved of by me; and in order that there may be no misunderstanding in the matter I got a
model of one made, and placed it in the office for general inspection and information.
Calves remaining mpens oner the prescribed time.
On some occasions butchers bring to the island mere calves than they can dinpose of, aud it then
becomes a question for me to decide whether to insist on their being taken back or permit them to remain
m the pen*, fed and watered. Considering the latter plan preferable, I have at times allowed calves to
remain in the pens, provided they arc able to feed, but not otherwise. 1 may here mention that I have
prosecuted several parties for neglecting to properly feed their calves after remaining in the pens over
forty-eight hour*.
7^
640^

s
'jVJ.. Pig-kiUintj, $c.
Moat of tie pigs iLragttered at tbe Abattoir are brought to Sydney by steamers; they are thee
driren from tho wharfa to the island, and aa ttwy are not ¥eiy wdliag travcllera the -whip has yery often
to be used to get them along* traces of whieh can bo found on some of their atina when dressed. Besides
this, they often get scalded and knocked about on £he steamer, and the effect is that the carcasses, when
slaughtered, are at times marked, which to an inexperienced person might appear disease. The mode of
Mlling is as follows i—They are driven into. a. pen and there knocked down with dubs ; they are then bled
and scalded iu a tub of water ; when tbe hair is'■nearly removed they are placed in a second tub to be
further deaned, aud finally into a third one, to be finished off, _Aa great difliculty ia experienced
in keeping a supply of scalding wrttisr on band, tbe butchers are obliged to take water from the tub in
which the pigs are scalded, and put it back into tbe boiler ; however, everything iu tbe shape of dirt ia
removed from the carcasses, by the washing and scrubbing they receive in tbe other two tubs. With
regard to the feeding of pigs, they are provided with com, potatoes, and sometimes offal, during the time
they remain en the island.
SfA, Offal, bhod, S[c.
When the slaughtering for the day is completed, the floors of tbe houses are thoroughly washed,
and the offal and waste blood placed, on hoard the punty which is discharged at sea four or five times a
week ; therefore not a psfticle of blood or offal goes into tbe harbour. On two occasions only has the
punt been detained; on the first, through tbe neglect of the contractor not making his appearance, for
which his contract was- cancelled ; and on the second through stress of weatberCart*, dress of hutche-rn, fye,
“With regard to tbe present system of conveying the meat to the butchers' shops it is open to
much improvement, and it io my intention to suggest a clause iu the Begnlations, pT.;yi. the next annual
sale of the leases* that will meet the requirements of tbe case. I am happy to state that Messrs.
'Williams aud Renny bdve already had a covered van built for the delivery of meat, in which the carcasses
are hung, and J understand that others intend following1-their example; ■
In conclusion, T think that the writer of tho article iu question hae traversed fhr beyond tbe limit
of his own personal observation; and it therefore appears to me that he has been made the dupe of Some
person or persons whose only object was to bring the establishment into disrepute.
■ T have, Ac,,
ITREDK, OATLEY,
■■ ■
Inspector,

Treasury Minute.
Subject—Alleged cruelty to animals at Glebe Island Abattoirs.
The ‘Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 1 April, 1879,
Ls the Sydney Morning Herald of Saturday the 5th instant, there fa an article under the bead of
“IJulchera and, Butchers’ Meat,” which makes certain allegations as to the cruelty practised on animals
at tbe Abattoirs, aud I shall he glad to hare some information as to the aTfegationa in the article
alluded, te,
-------J, TVTbe luspector of Abattoirs.—G.E., B.C., 9/4/70,
With enclosure from 8. AT. Herald,
[JOncIotuiv.'}
Extract from tlie
Bujciters

Af&rning JJt;raldf
anti

April S, 1879.

Butcher*1 Meat.

U*
Axt one familiar with the fat and, heaJthy appearanco of cattle in the fecdm# paddocks attached to cattie -breedin g stations
wOcdd be astonished at the change which comes over them by the time they are ready at the Abattoirs for killing. Through
much travelling, rough treatment, and little or no food,, much of the fat has disappeared,, the animals have been, hruiacd and
injured in a variety of ways, and,, instead of bcijig in th* condition of health without which the meat cannot be wholesome,
they arc in most oases in a high state of fever, which must make them unsuitable tor human consumption. Not long ago
there w;w a discussion in Parliament upon the subject of trucking cattle, and Mr. Sutherland described how tho cattle, and
the sheep also, were frequently in such a wretched condition in tho railway trucks, through overcrowding and want of
anything to eat or drink, that tho traffic authorities had at times during the journey to Sydney retrucked same of the
animals m order to keep them alive. Tho catile reach the Abattoirs from tho Homobush yards r 111 dj badly as they may
have been treated before they arrive at the place of slaughter, their treatment from the time they are placed in the Abattoir
pens, or in the paddocks rented by some ot the butchers, ou the BaJmain side of the hArbour,, is very much worse, The
barbarous manner in which the animals are killed, and the filthy nature of the circumstances attending the dressing oi the
meat, are quite sufficient to shock one’s sense of decency* as well as to raise alarm in one’s mind on the ground of nealth ;
but they are only the natural results of a thoroughly bad system. Food is never given to the cattle in the pens, Water is pro
vided ; "but the stone troughs which hold it are nearly filled with an accumulation of dirt and refuse matter. The pens or yards
are frequently, if not always, in a state of muddy filth* abhorrent to sight and smell. Tha cattle are goaded to such an extent
by men armed with an instrument like a large boathook that many of them appear to be in a state of constant terror, and on
the mere approach of any one to the rails of the enclosure, rush from one end ol the pen to the other and huddle together
in a corner, Only tho other day a butcher, taking one of tlie poles which are pointed with the mortise-chiHels, was seen to
launch it again and again at the head of a bullock ho appeared to be trying to drive into the slaugh tor'house, and so keenly
must the animal have suffered from the torture that at every stab it bellowed loudly. Why practices opposed not only to
the poorest sense of humanity but to every good principle that should guide those in charge ol our meat supply arc allowed
at alt, seeing that Inspectors are appointed by the Government to watch over matters at the Abattoirs* it is difficult to say;
but for a long time past practices have been resorted to wrhieh hsve needlessly tortured the animals in life, greatly injured
the meat, and in all probability considerably affected the health of the people.
There cannot be a doubt that diseased
animats are frequently slsughtored for food.
An inspection ofthe butchers1 shops, the result of which will he mven in a
future article, brought to light sides oi beef with large holes in them where diseased flesh had been, as it seemed, scooped
or gouged out, and of a colour so green that the beast must in life have been suffering from some disease which affected its
whole frame ; and in the Abattoirs one of the commonest practices connected with the dressing of the meat is to slice away
bruised or diseased parts of the flesh* so that when the carcass ia exposed for sale in the butcher's shop it shall look at least
tolerably sound and healthy,
A few Sundays ago there was in tha pen attached to one of the slaughter-houses an animal
that ought to have be^n a cow, but what it might be described as in the emaciated, misshapen, and filthy condition it prea
seated

3
Bented it in h^rd. to Sfty. The fleah had dssnpp&aned from ita honeg ao much that the hide had tightened upon the frame;, and
the whole appearance of the animal waaaimiLarto, and in some respects worse than, that which is to be seen about the carcasses
of bullocks or cows in the bush famished and dead from drought.. It was standing in the midst of an accumulation of filth, by
the side of a small reservoir of fetid fluidf and waa apparently the first ftnJniAl to be slaughtered on the Monday morning. One
of. the worst practices at the Abattoirs is the treatment of calves.
For daye—frequently for more than a week—calves are
kept in a pen without food and without water; for though there is a trough of water in the pen the young calves cannot
reach it, and the condition the animals get into by lhc time they are killed is wretched in the extreme, Ou the Sunday
on which the emaciated, cow was seen,, there were gome twenty or thirty calves in a pen, mad they had been there since the
previous Friday. Several of them were very little larger than kids, and su small that any chance of a drink from the
water-trough was impossible. ' Rain bad been falling all Saturday, and showers were not infrequent on the Sunday, and
the calves exposed to the weather were in ft very miserable state. The pen was inches deep in mud and filth, and the
animals, wet, sold. Mid almost famished from want of fund, were suffering greatly, several of them exhibiting signs of
dysentery* and others, wanting water* too weak in their attempts to rise upon their hind legs, to reach the fluid in the stone
trough, AIL this is bad enough to tell j but when there is added th* statement that must if not all tlieae calves remained
in the pen in this disgraceful condition, which became aggravated as the days went by, until the following Friday* and that
such, a state of thing* ia very common., it can foe imagined what kind of veal is supplied to us by &ome of the butchers for
food. Sometime* a little lucerne ia thrown to the calves W’hilc they Oi'c kept in the pen; but they might as well foftve
nothing, for most of them are too young to do anything but suck. When the calves referred to above were- ki lied, some of
the paunches were out open, and not more than a teacupful of food was found m any of them, while most of them contained
nothing but water. A few weeks ago a calf, after having been kept in the pen for days, escaped, and, being c-haged by
some boys, got into the water near Glebe Island and caught cold, and long before it was killed it was quite blind and in a
state of extreme wretchednegs. Rut the stories about the calves and their inhuman treatment arc legion.
Somctimea, but very seldom* the Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals secures particulars and evidence
sufficient to make out a ease for the Police Court; and sometimes, but more seldom still, the Government
Inspector summons an offender and has him fined.
In a similar way to that in which the calves are kept the
pigs and sheep are confined, but they are- not kept in the tpens for SO long ft time.
It is of course not
unnatural to sec pigs wallowing in mud ; but itis nut pleasant to find
that thoae at the Abattoirs are fed ia
the pens upon offal of the most disgusting nature, the remains of which accumulate and mix with the mud until the pens
become exceedingly offensive. Pig-killing, too, is anything but an agreeable thing to see. Imagine the time to foe 3o'clock, ;
on ft Saturday morning, when the killers arc ae busy as butchers can ne. A couple of flam ing paint-pots light up some halfdozen brawny men in very dirty habiliments busy at two immense tubs of water—one- of which ia sending up a cloud of
sickly steam —scraping the hair off Lhe carcassfc* of a number of pigs that have jnet been killed. In front of them, and lead
ing from the door of the slaughter-house, are tows of piga, white and dressed for the shop, and behind them ia a great vat
steaming with boiling water, and resting on a brick fireplace over a red wood fire. The water in the tubs is a horrible ■
colour, and, Like the fluid, used for washing the bed* thick as soup from the dirt and filth washed off the dead piga But
there is nothing objectionable in that to the butchers. So long as the water is sufficient to denude the pigs ot their hair
they are careless of its colour or its clean lines a. One lot of water serves for the whole process* and apparently is never
changed. The boiling water is taken from the vat with a bucket and put into one of lhe tubs, and afterwards when tho
whole of the piga killed at one time arc dressed is returned to the vat to he heated again. Ifriving a crowd of pig® from the
pen mto the place of fllL-.L^hcer where the lights arc* the butchers arm themselves with large clubs and fell the pigs by
striking them upon the forehead or the snout, sometimes repeatedly.
Frequently the blow's are ineffective, and
sometimes thepig in its ftp'vny and bewilderment ruahes head long ini/) th* fire—on incident sure to provoke
a laugh and an
oath or other coarse expression from, the man. who ia
hunting for its death.
No ftoouer are
the required number of piga down—seven or eight—than a couple of men stick a knife into their throats, and
cutting the jugular vein* let out tha blood in streams, While this is being done another man throws a few buckets of water
over the dying animals to wash the blood from the carcassea, and the pigs are then bundled inlc the tub of hut browm soup.
There they lie, and are scalded aud scraped until all but a few particles of hair remain upon them, and in. that condition
are slid into the tub with the old water or oold soup. At this tub a man. scrapes the skin of each pig carefully with a sharp .
knife to remove the last traces of hair, and as ha finishes them they are taken by another mftn* who hangs them one after
another upon a hook, cuts them open, and throws the offal into a corner, rinses them with gome water similar in colour to
that in the tubs, and finally hang* them in the rows waiting for the butchers1 carts. Then one of the butchers (or it may
he more than one), feeling his hare feet uncomfortably dirty, and his toes clogged with the mud and filth that he haa trod in
while chasing the pigs to lull them, raises his feet one after the other on to the edge of the tub, and washes them in the
water which has ringed the pigs already killed, and which well rinse all that, remain to be killed fttid prepared for the shops
before the day's work is dune. Such is the killing and dressing process which the pork put upon our tables goes through ; r
but* bail as thia is, it is not the worst thing connected with our pork supply. The manner m which the pigs are kept in tho
pens and fed is more than suffioient to make th* pork unfit for human food j but* as in the case c<£ the cattle, there- are
appearanees about some of the animals, after the hair haa been taken off, which unmistakoafoly point to their haring suffered
from aome disc-ftic. Sometimes a carcass is covered with a red rash, or blotches like the spot* of measles, or it
may be (as it wag on the occasion when these appearances wore scon by the writer} that the whole carcass
is of a colour like that of the inside of leather, aud so aiteuufttod that it seems as if the animal had been
goffering from some disease which not only discoloured the whole of the flesh but caused the pig to waste away. Yet
these and all other pigs go the shops* and the pork ia eaten by soma people, either in the shape of jiomts, chops, or sausaget.
Nut vary long age there were some horrible stories—not unconnected with pig-killing and pork consumption in the Colonies
—of the results which followed the introduction ol trichinse into the system oE pork-eaters who fed upon diseased pork ;
yet t-hege parasitic worms, with all the horrors which are aaid to follow their introduction into the human foody, may lie
swallowed in bushels by the people of Sydney* for all that the inspection or care- that appears to be exercised at the Abattoirs
in regard to the pigs that are killed is likely to do to prevent it. With the sheep and the lambs it is the same. Scraggy
and peculiar-looking mutton, or lamb may be seen at any time—some butcher* appear lo sell nothing else—and the pro cuss
of dregsing the animals* after they have had their throata cut and their heads wrenched backwards to break their necks, is
in its way just a* unclean as in tho cases of the pigs and the cattle. One of the offensive sights in the slaughter-houses is
the heaps of offal lying about, and it is more offensive to discover what is done with_ them after they have remained where
they arc first thrown till they can remain .no longer. A covered shoot hag been placed in one part of the ground just above
a tramway on which a truck runs to a puiit, and into this shoot the offal, is put when taken from the slaughter houses ; the
idea being to pass it from the shoot into the truck, and from the truck into the punt which should convey it to sea. But it ”
is days sometimes before it is taken from tlie shoot ; and aa during that time fermentation takes place* it sometimes almost
bursts off the hd* fills the air with a pestilential effluvium, anil attracts a swarm of gaunt and horribledooking
rata, some □! which may he seen sniffing about for the filthy morsels even when the shoot is empty. As it is
with the offal* so it is with the blood and that which mixes with the blood before it leaves the floors of the slaughter
houses and passes into the shoot which has been placed to convey it through a large cistern to a punt. The sinks in
the gut-houses are in the day-time nearly filled! with a fermenting and putrid mixture that will not pass away : the cistern
through wrhich the shoot passes is sometimes so foul that chloride of lime or some other deodoriser hag to foe thrown into
it; and the punt into which the blood and tha-t which is mixed with it passes remains generally for at least two days before
it is taken away.
From beginning to end the whole system at the Abattoirs is bad. The treatment to which the animals are subjected
before they are slaughtered is such us to drive them into a fever* or afflict them with some other complaint which
undoubtedly makes their flesh uot only unwholesome, foul in the majority oi instances wholly unfit for food. The manner
in which the animals are killed is barbarous ; tho process of dressing is filthy * and tlie inspection paid for by the public ia
useless, Tlie objectionable proceedings connected with the Sydney meat supply do not end at Gle-be- Island. The carts
that go to the Abattoirs for the meat are* m most cases, anything foul clean* and the drivers are some of the butchers that
assist in kiiling the cattle, with their clothes and their persons unchanged from what they were in the slaughter-houses. It
can be easily imagined what the beef and the mutton, and the pork and the veal, must be by the time they reach the
butchers' shops; what they are when cut up and sold to customers remains to foe told.

Inspector

4

Inspector Oatley te The Under Secretary for Pinance and Trade.
Sir,

Glebe Island Abattoirt 34 April, 1879.
deferring to the paragraph, herewith, which appeared in to-day’s Herald, I do myself the honor
to report, for the information of the Honorable the Colonial Treasurer, tho following l—
li£. CWeYfi afoor state, and remaining in the pent over forty-eight hours.
These were condemned by me as unfit for human food, and were sent to a boiling-down establishment.
Cases similar to tbe one mentioned are of frequent occurrence, and are dealt with in the like manner.
With regard to the detention in the pens oyer the prescribed time, it is my intention to take proceedings
in the matter, ns I hare done ia other cases.

2ftd, Offal thrown into pens for pigt.
This must have been brought late on Saturday from some of the butchers' shops, inasmuch aa the
Rlwighter-hoTisca had been thoroughly1 cleaned, and the offal removed cm board the punt, after the
slaughtering for the day had ceased. With respect to the pigs swallowing it and then TomitiDg It up, I
huo w nothing of. The sow said to have given hirth to a litter of young ones was not slaughtered aa stated,
hut is still alive and doing well with two of her little ones.
I have, &c.,
FEEDK. OATLEY,
Inspector,
P,S.—I forgot to mention when writing about the offal that on Monday morning I caused it to be
collected and placed on hoard the punt.
[dOnclosurt!]
Os Tutsday night it waa reporkcl that stven *t eight cows, ia a more wretuhod oondition than tha animal described in ose of
tlia arttek* that recentiy appeared in the Herald upon the eonditjfln of tho Ahattoira, were in tha poaa at Glebe lelftnd, and
had been there ainne B o’elsci on SlltwI&J morning' last, without any food. They were intended for slangliteir yesterday woniing,
and in order that they might W seen by somebody not connected with the Abattoirs before they wsre tilled, til* !inspector of
the Society for the Prevention of CnaeftJ to Animals waa informed of the atate the animale were in, so that he might see them
at an early hour yeaterday. ThecotW, so me of which Lad calves with them when brought to the pens, were pert of a anjali
mob of CAltie numbering fourteen or fifteen, all of which were in a very bad condition. ^When tsiir. Dempster, the Inspector
of the Society for the PteretltitMl of Cruelty to Animals, visited the Abattoirs yesterday morning, he was told by the Aitisienl.
Abattoirs Inspector that the animals were going to be boiled down,hut we are informed that snob a thing as a beast being vent
from the Abattoir peas lo any boiling down establishment has not been known before, or at least for several year* past, aud
that tho appairancc of the paragraph respectin" these cattle in the Herald yesterday uaomine has probably been tho eatiae of
an aitoration in the intnnt.ion which WOnM have ennsignad Lhasa animals to slaughter for tha food of tho psoplc of Sydney,
"We are informed also that tha attention of tha Inspaetor of the Abattoirs was drawn to the condition of the cattle Oft Monday
morning, but nothing was done with repaid to them. It ia stated that last Sunday one of the pens in winch tho pigs are kept
in a. ctinditinn ■fur worse than, a-nytaking writtnn about thesB pens lias indicated. A quantitj of offal brought frocu solus
bntchorini* establi&hiiLtnt in #Sjd.nej,r ■wherg Hta.nglibgriiig on the premises is caiTL&d ODj hud bfen thrown into thfi pen &s food
for the pigs* and tha fttiimals after awalfov/ing it had voftiitofl the matter about the cucloffui'Or One pij$, which we ara assured
haa since been killed, for food, gare birth to a litter of young ones on or shout Sunday i and »&mo young pigs were aeen lying
dead near the pen afterwards. Not far from, or in another pen, waa a ba# of offal also brought from Sydney, which had been
thrown down, and* fermenting or becoming deconapoard, hud burst fchc material of which tho bug was mactej and lay offenaiyely
on the ground.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

GLEBE ISLAND ABATTOIBS.
(KKOEIFTH AND DI3Birft3EMBHT0.)

Orcftred ^ ihe Legislative Assembly to be printed, 21 July, 1870.

ilETUJui showing what sums of monoy have been eTtpcndeii acnnally in providing
suitable aeeommodatiou for slaughtering cattle, &c., &c.j the nature of tbe work
on which expended, the total expenditure for work, the total expenditure for
land, the working expenses since the Abattoirs were opened, and the total
working expenses, the revenue derived each year from the Abattoirs since they
were opened, and the total revenue derived from the Abattoirs since they were
. opened, to 31st "December, 1873,

of Ueceipte Od account of Abattoirs, Glebe Island, and other worts in connection therewith,
to 31st December, 1S78, bo far ae can be ascertained from the account & cf thia Department.

Spate mutt

Ht-vdi; a! liA.»ei|j Is.
Tew.

I960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1966

lasts
196?
1969
i960
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974:
1875
19761977
1978

Total.

OLebe Island Rent G'cbe Island
jiluiightnriibg Fees. Rente
Abattoir!.
Punts,

Runt af Punt:;
and Bridge-

£ s.

13

2

1,793 11

3

£ H. d.
96 9 4
2,702 9 3
1,404 1 6
1,201
1 S
1,104 0 10
034 3 4
1,013 14 a
' 547 18 4
1,133 0 0
1,230 11 s
' 1,401 8 4
1,917 IS 4
1,397 19 4
1,343 6 ft
1,320 8 4
1374 11 8
1.490 16 a
1.566 1 9
2.039 6 3

3

35,173

J£
91
4,19
776
777
1,062
1,335
l^l'J
1.643
1,966
i,2ie
],1S4
i,sis
1,519
1,630

6, d.
1] 10
11 2
11 3
17 0

7
s
19
16
0

9
1

y
i

0

16 n
6

6

7 5
14 7
5 6
1,608 13 10
1^05 13 11
1,931 L9 7

2,011

34,661
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Department of Audit,
34 July, 1879.

860—

6

3

£ 9. d.
187 3 9

741 4
998 14

A

Rant nd Olcbc
lEJand Bridge,

£ 9.
l+k**i*m**k**

3

....................

a.

d.

17
14
IS
U

0
0
0
0
0
0

£
375
3,862
3,169
2,882
2,344
2,789
2,482
2,577
3,113
3,098
3,236
8,859
3,741
3,997
3,044
4,208
4,529
4,645
3,915

260 15

0

62,408

3
0
1

e

1,000

10,477

1

6

726

995
095

1,729 18 11

16
13
17

ft

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,000

0

6
8
0

0
0
0
0
0
6
6
0
0
0

824
995

2

£

8

943
139
440
143
3S6
630
649
701

187

A

Annual Total.
tuber Receipts

23
IS
42
31
67
83

10
10

d.
2 11
5 1
7 0

5

4

10 10
11 s
0 6
7 11
17 0
6 7

14 10
5 0
1* 11
3 2
13 2
1 7
10 3
6 10

9

4

7

8
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Head ol Account.

IBM.

Loans IE flo. Ne. ».

IbK.

Aid.

4 P il.

1357a

£ IT. d.

1353.

lEsa.

£ S. d

£ 3. it.

L*ina IE VJc. Ka.

Bt9 Id 10

340 16 10 340 16

10

1362a

IBdla

£ BL d

£ s. <L

6 7

42* 4 5

U JO s

EiS 13 II

996 3 O'

2&ia

AtoMoii*.......................................... 9031 0 10 mt e io
luletftA at 5 per cent. .................... 142 13 10

1M4.

1363.

3SSE.

IBW.

£ 9. d.

£ 9 d

£ E. d.

993 IE H

009 15 2;

990 15 2

000 15 2

94 2 0

04 2 0

£ 3. d.

8tt>

IS 2

10.

Qlobo Inlmirt PUntfl ........................

1383

0

0

53 15 10
IntertHL at 5 (tat cent..............

8«

Oi

2

0

0 1000

6

9 1G09 6 9 !

a o

04 S 0

S90(i J3 * UiW Bf i 3BQ0 5 3

dlolm Msiid Eri4*s.........................
'

.........

81 11 fi

«1

7

8

Offi IS 1 njmt

8

liOanrt 21 Vic. b'o. 24.
Lodjflnff-bouKa aod public rocan ,,

.........

1244 13 0

Interest■£ 6 pei oftnL ).+ i.+ i.i.p.44A+..

.........

10 0 4

.........

63 4 11

m

4 H
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4

II.

tmna 31 Vic. No. 27.
AJtor&ttofiBMQjd sdillttona to Abattoim,
includit'ig water eapply .........
Interoat at JS pcsr cent, . r....... 4. r. p

... . . a a.

Loana 36 Vie. No. 21.
Water supply to Abattoirs ...........

++,,.p

•

InLeraat at 4 per cent . .......... .
Loana 38 Vic. No. 2.
Water aupply to Abattolra..........

.........
.........

Intdfest nJL 4 per cent. , TT, rT

.........
| .........

+,^-p
/.......

Total expenditutv from Leans, and
Lnlcrejt thereon. rTrr 9S4 3 B 3165 3 3

649 16 10 3*9 16 10 ,3103 2 6 1311 3
r

Omwlldiitod Eerenuea

i

14040 5 3 71E1 2 6 /ite 3 id 2105 3 10 .2165 3 10

i

CompLstiOn Of Ahattcnra.......... .

2 10 4

.........

4.......
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341 6 d
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GLebe lidiutl Bridge..........
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Glebe
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1
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trtnVIhfnifHri.. **..........

.....
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.......
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rrl
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16 S 1 1030 10 7
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......

Belariee, Glebe Maud Bridge__
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Mlfloellaneiiufl .,..... ................
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Department of Audi^
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■

3

3
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2

0
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2
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6

!
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LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURE.
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JOE YEAE ENDED il MAEjCH, 1879.)

Ordered by the Legislative Astemhly U> he printed, 30 June, 1873-

ARSTRACT RETURN" of Live Stock in cacii Poi,ice District of the-Oolont, for i;lio Tear ending
31«i March, 1873.
Dcpcriutio el Slock.
Number af
BtockhoLcUTB.

NiDie of Police I>JBtTtet.

Albiirr ...
Annidalc
Balraiiald
Uatharat
Bega
Bcrrima.,.
Bombala
Boorowa
Boarkc ...
Braidwood
Bj^ewarriEa
; Briibfuso Wat^r
BmuLea ...
Camden, NareUanj and Picton
Camptwlltown ...
Oftrroar .......................................................................
CftaHilia ...
Cooma ...
...
...
...
...
.,.
Coonamhta
Cowra, ...

Demliquin

i ,*33
341

53
M43
+4J
221

3*o
«S
45°
262

33

2
660

S
4*5
1 7

513

324
269

4/6

Dowling
...
...
Iluhbo............................................
I’ur'gfg.......................................................................
Edm
ForbeB ...
Gkn InneB
Goulburn
Grafton.......................................................................

Grenfell

......................................................

(InndagaL
Gunnedab

,,r

if)3
*59
309
31}
343
33s
1,34a
1,099
*15

4*7

....

TIorscH.

Homed UaitlH.

Eihaep.

Tics.

Number,

Number.

Number. ]

N utti bar.

”.374
'.773
">,*4*
3,J”
3,34S
3'"Si
3-3S8
4.313

3,394
354
3,073

5.133
MS®
5334
*■9*3
S.53S
s,7*r
*,*97
4,935
“*3
9,*d4

41.+

4,..

17,816

199*
M?3
1.495

59*<**
oj6S^
397*39®

sr'.s?*
3*3,33*
*if*73
13.999
554,* 79
loo
<75

'^SS
353
'*493
0.460

7*59

T,y&«
*99,95*
*39.733
57'.>39
437^77
>93, *f5
i,537.*&3
1.334
1,135^**
L5**
*460

■

5,135
493
a*i3
737
L359
685

597
[,<>13

3,641
1*46

5>7°9
**3'
ySo

iOSjOjb

6,630

,**9

6,063

*',587

*74*8*9

*.*33

ii.154
S9.151

*97-795
53.357
*45*45*

2,642

2,355
:,3S"

S|6so
6,110

S
(jgS

4,53*
<5.435
*i*5*

L
4,i<d
5.1 >3

4.®50
1,106

,

^

84 60

7,821

29,621
29,672
7^39
45,102
*6,95®
37*93

M15
47*53

4^*9
9,4i9
17,300
i+,9®°

1

681
4,398

>27
H,S69

*5*
735

I,*°5*f94
140,713
*35*99°
134,55*
*90,738

6

337*433

*64

91,834

345
9es
7*3
1.607
SS

184

11*387

, ^s,535
3 .,&0Q
4.79*

11 4

fido

^

33**807

4*5

140.242

K1&U4 ...
IiiT«p(Wl
.............................
Hftckaj KLyer ,«+

...

139-903

7661143

*

70,624

4,044

3 9

10,551

210
4,634

* ,

4,122

399

Mitchell
Mcama ...
Molong ...
Mudgee...
MnTTQnindi

*4,159

1 038,624

7 5 99
187,111

3^24.^14

limcral...

MetropoUnaD

"MS®

,
9*1*53®

3

14,995
b6io<5i7

: ,559

4.519

Maitlaiid
Manning EiTer...

t3,S53
39,7*9
44.57'
35.35*
3°j37i
S.944
*2i243
3^2S9
71.979
5.593
i7,5®9
4'. 79hl
*1*3
15.3*5
s.43*
*3. *51
*3459

^

4.994

7,020

Hairtlev...

ada

<>37,714
850,263

3,fl9

147
4.0S
................

*4,743

10,809

ToWs-

1,026

,1*3
Q;, 996
S,040
* 5**97
59,3*6
9*761
3***3*4
242,1^69
644,27s
c; toads
*15*547
1*5^7.39°
1,5*949
1. *76>,i35
*8,443
*<.75$
1*498,957
*15,9^3
3i8,s6»
58

62

100,430

601

393*505
313,473

687

**43
i>7'6
>o,139
949

82,676
260,833

, !
4*17
f 1,813
5,153
3*3
455

38^80

43.05°
14,153

8 93

1.757

2*955
960

4*,*54
45.171
16*409
1

^58^25
391,7*3
l6l724S
31.5,534

j

628

*2
ABSTELA.(JF KEITUilN of Lite Stckjk—
De^drlptivU df Slfici.
No. or
StocUioLdeja.

Natnfl <if Policni OLptrict,

IInnseE.

Hnmrd O^ttlo.

Sheep.

Nea.

Number-

Number.

Number.

Kumhnr.

'

Talafs.
t

1

Mnffwellbroot and Marton ...
Narrabri
Newcastle
Ofangie ...
^r.
...
...
O liej ...
.................
..............................
fkRHUtU
.................
.............................
PftUtMn
..........................................................
"Htitrich's Plwn»
...
...............
PeEinth .r.
...
...
...
...
FortMucquArie
............................................
Pori Slcph^ns ,,,
Q.noanbeynn
Bujni&nd Terraoo
Kipbmond River
Rylstone
Sconm T.H
T.+
y„.
! SboftlhaTeti
,f.
TaEOTrnrth
Tsabe^Qeld
Tumiit ...
.,,
,,,
..............................
Tweed Itiver ...
...
.................
YegotabLe Creek
r.P
Wa^^a Wagga,.,
Watgett
.................
W&rialda
...
...
«...
WcUiu^bon
WiJntwoTth
...
...
...
...
...
'Windsor
,.,
...
,.,
.................
Wollorobi
...
...
...
.................
WolloaRsrop
.................
...
.................
Yass
Young ,r.
Orl^EBATi TotAX.

2fk)
’JO

3-300

,
5-*l5
IJ-37+

87 5tj

4,078
1,107

54^)
4155

&94
253
4^3
474
ajd
345
493
324

5:[4b
9-573
j.bori
^373
5-foS
3.1^1

2,902

436

5^31

36,718

S
s7
^SO
54
3*7
5OO

204

1,021

569

6,207

61489

3.i-o,)6
94.4o3
191 ^>81;

3ior3
6,911

2,409

156

34^

3,982

744

S83
S74
6

70

72.3
M*

35.S1:

3.74i
7.^’3

*,487

IO4S9
4,3°a
’,430
5s36l
2 ■ 379
2,07?
5.744
4-900
33A09+

E
>4®
*,04*
1=505

4 097,885

1,680

19,802

45.474

.

. rS6
7-53^
3.666
57-700

’9'93i’
, ®
'7.’3’

98,2

,

,

,

]

55-7 ?5
386.613
10,718

’57403
’59. <S3
*41447
41,202

a.jdr

442,710

981

123,814

2,163

186)686

I,6lO
’05,134
’-489,937
347,347

’45
2,333
J97
!,3 53

,

230,255

?

647 07
157,136

860)807

1,604

372,04 l

817,111

369

633-336
17.9+4
] 8,849
aS-579
375,321
44.8,912

3-355

5-908

1

1,067

1

922
348,069

2,15s
5i653

23

23.296

969

]j

,

30.657

t 19,62 2
iSjSiS

3,016

1 446 0,9

.
i

,

1,128

is

97-97*
706
4oa-5*^
So?4_2 0
’36,774
1

19 30

2 768 60

4-567
6.0.54
I,68l
3i307
3-*73

4t6

8,899

4-416
1.1^20
’3*45

2,090

*i3®4
443i6
jSi.oa?
563
141.2

3

4.10r
5.176

5.669

,
+1^89
s-395
05,933
66 *79

80

3 995

6,989

1,678

7-17+
3> ’4^

845

614

91,611

5’-3+S
'5,898
J5.7-7
4ajS2s
44,91)1
14.439
J 4^630
ia,^bi
30i5?4
=8,739
30(ooH
59.5 JO

868

ShSfo

B49.481

2,500

,

424,845

2 6.37

^2.373

i’9.oS5

j

,

^

2 7 286 12

^

J>.E,—These f^ures will be subject to AttcTnliun .liter tlie firL.1 rension sf the retqros.

Gt:nerftV5 Office,
Sydney, 10 June, ltF/0.

15. a WARD,

IIy. Niwcombe,
t'ompiJor.

Be^ijtrab fJenei-ol.

DECDJVMAL RETURN of Live Stock in tho Colony
Year ended
31 March.

Horsea.

llonbed Caltie.

No.

Year ended
ji March-

^licep,

NO.

1870

iSd)304

1,795,904

I4.9S9,923

’75-024

1871

337-597

2,195,096

ib..3o8..|fi5

143-066

187*

304, too

i,« 4, B8S

16,278^697

1875

318,408

2 2 7 66

,&t o

17f5^oJo48

1874

■ 334.461

i,704i317

20^501,506

i

Horws.

Homed G&ttfca.

Sheep,

PVja

Nn-

No-

NVi.

N*l

(575

346,691

: ,856,699

22.^72,882

*19.953

1876

357.696

5-1 34:^6

24-582;;;6

’99-95°

■ ir34!/3

1E77

366,; Oj

3,’5’:<”3

24-6D3-36'i

173.60+

118,904

1878

3lS,’5°

2,746,38;

20,962,244

19’,67 7

240,680

1879

336-094

2,768,, 601

23-96a,375

al9ic55

AGRICULTURE.

629

630

AGRIC

VBSTHACT EETUEN of AdarauLTUBl fflTtic Tnar ending 31st Marclij 1870, showing the dumber of Holders of Land exceeding 1 Acr
Acreage under Crop and the I’roducc tliereof in each
Extent of Land Extent af Luid Total Esctcnt of
Ejilctitof LfLtid ejtclased.
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TORE.

!Sb eitant of Holding, distinguishing Freeholds from T^teholds (esjcluaive of the urea of Huns leased from the Cream), together with tlis
ie District of the Colony of New South W&Lea.
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AGRICULTURE.
DECENNIAL HETU.RN" alsoTritifj the Quantify of Laijh under Crop, and the PitODTJCE of the aa-mc, &c., id the Colony.
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31,'38*
19,81 S*
27,229*
H>I95*
6,79**
10,345*
20486*
11.134
11,166*
4.63^
3.829
6,121
5.438
3,371
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2,048*
1,655*
3,459*
615,641*

Nora.—Thij lytum it cuduBiTC ci the aren of Kuna liauMjd from the Cro^U for pnalOrtl {RirpoicB.

Hegittrar General's OfEce,
Sydney, 19 June, 1879.

[M.]

Hr. XawcoKXJi,
Compiler.

Sydney : Thpraw Fjtibftrd?, Oovemraenit Fruiter—jgfjtl,

B. Gr. WAJRD,
Jiegistrar General.

|

1873.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

IMPORTED STOCK ACT OP 18V]
(RZSULATIOm)

Ordered by the LegitUttive Assembly io b*printed, li, September, 1878.

Nw Soute WiLEB,> Proclamation by Hii Excellency $if
to

wiU

J HnacuLEa CIejorqh Bobeet Eoaisaopr,

Knight Grand Croew of the Moat Dia(L.fl.)
tinguished Order of Saint Michael and
HEHCtfLEd Bohifbon, Sainb George* OoTemor and OommanderGotterttor*
in-Chicf of the Colony of Now South
Wales and its Dependencies, and YiaeAdmlral of the same.

where ofcttk, sheep, goats, or piga baya been within the next
preceding ti&ig da!Ys j: and the shipper of such cattle or cheep
shall, if called upon, mate a statutory declaration that the
requirements of fchic regulation hftye been duly complied with.
3. All auoh cattle or sheep, prior to their being shipped forthis Colony, as well aa all cattle, ehocp* goatc, pigs, or other
animals put or bo be put on board the same vessel as the first*
mentioned, cattle or sheep for the use of the passengers, or crew,
shall be carefully ioepcotod by a duly qualified Veterinary
Surgeon appointed in that behalf for this Colony,

WilEBEAS bv a Proclamation dated the seventeenth day of
March, 1876p issued under the 10th section of the Act of
PftrliftEncnt of Now South Wales, passed in the thirty-fifth
4. The exporter of such cattle or sheep shall produce io tha
year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled the
Veterinary burgeon mapecl-ing the same a certificate from the
“ Imported Stock Aet of 1871/' and numbered six ; the impor
seller <?r owner of such cattle or sheep, to the afl'ecl-,—■(let,)
tation or introduction into this Colony of stock, fodder, or
That they had been in the country from which it is intended
fittings from any colony or country other than the Colonies of
to ship them for a period of not. less than rwfy days ; (2nd J
Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, Tuarmnia, and Wastern
That they are free from infection ; and (3rd,) that, they had not
Auatralift, is restricted and absolutely prohibited for the further
period from the thirtieth day of June, 1876, to the 30th day | within the xistty! days next preceding been in contact wilh
infection i and such certificate shall be endorsed tw correct by
of JanSj 187^ : And whereas the period specified in fcho forethe Inspector of Stock for the district in which such cattle or
said Proclamation has expired, and it is considered that cattle
sheep w*rft when sold for exportation or from, which they
and sheep may, under proper regulations, be now imported into
started for the port of shipment.
tins Colony from Great Britain, Ireland, Canada, and the
United States of America, without incurring any rish: of
5. If the Vctcrinaiy Surgeon be satisfied that the cattle or
introducing &uy infectious or contagious dittAK in stock t Now
sheep intended to be introduced into this Colouy, and (he
therefore I, Sir Heechjles GxoiiaR Robrrt Robin30>% the
cattle, ahefipj or other animals put on board, cr to be put on
Governor aforesaid, with the advice of the jffxecntive Council,
board for the ship's use, arc free from infection, and that all
do hereby absolutely prohibit for a further period of two
the other requirements of the said Act and of these rcguiationa
yearn from this date, th* Amt July, 1878, the importation or | have up to that time, been duly complied with* he thaU grant a
introduction of all stock, fodder, or fitting^ from any Colony or
certificate to that effect in the form of Schedule A hereto, and
country* other than the Colonies and countries hereinbefore
shall deliver the same to the Captain of the tk&cI, together
mentioned* and the Colony of New Zealand ; And a» regards
with the certificate required by No. 4 of these regulations.
cattle and sheep from any of the said countries of Great
6. The skins of all cattle, sheep, or other animals, which
Britain;, I re!and* Canada;, or the Cnitad Slates of America, do
may bays died* or been slaughtered on board any such vessel
hereby declare that such cattle or sheep may, on and after the
during the voyage, and not destroyed or thrown over’hoai’d,
drat da^ of November nest (1878), be imported or introduced
shall bo salted and securely packed in cases or casks, and shall
into this Colony subject to the following regulation Sj namely i*— 1 nob be landed in this Colony.
1, No introduction of cattle or sheep shall take p'aoe from
7. The Captain of the vessel on which such cattle or sheep
any of the *ftid countries in which any iufeelious or contagious
arc and their attendant shall, during tha voyage, make a daily
disease not known in Australia* other than foot and mouth
entry in books to bo kept by them for that purpose, of the state
disease exists, or in which there are more than onr kvndmd
of the health of such cattle or sheep and of those put on hoard
Centres of that disease,
for the ship's usd, and shall deliver Over the same to tho Officer
3, All such cattle or cheep intended to be introduced into
of Customs first boarding such vessel on her arrival at the
this Colony shall ho taken direct from the place from which
port in this Colony at which it is intended to laud such rattlfl
they start to the port of shipment; and if they do not travel
or idieep, together with a declaration in the form of Schedule B
on foot they shall be eonyeyeti in a goods waggon or hone-boi
hereto, and the cerfeificntea and all other document* relating to
and shall not he put into any ooBTeyanw, stablcj or other place
such cattle or sheep hereinbefore mentioned.

03—

V

2
12, Impprtflii cattle or sheep intended to be landod intlsw
8, On the arrirftlof a Twael fpom Kiy of the said countm* at I
Cslonj', ebolJ remain in quBrMttlbe for ft period of not Im tban
port in thij Colony with, cattle, uhoep, or other animala on
lUEietj diya? durina which thej eball be hept at their 0>oer1a
boeird, the Captain, ahal! giro the Inspector of Htcxik forench
erpenae, and ebal] be wuabrd ud difinEcotod ay Iho Chief
port immediate notice of their arriTal.
Inspector eiiail direct; .-ind inch cattle or alicOp sbaJl not leaTO
S. Alt Buch oattle, aheep, or athfir animala, shall forthwith be
the quamnliue until tbeT a bell haro been eremined bj »
eiaminBd by a Yeterinarv Surgeon duly appointed in that
VetBrlBarj Surgeon end Inapector, and declared bj them to be
behalf, and by the Inspector of Stock, and they shall determine
free from infecUOV.
whether or not eneh cuttle, sheep, or other animala arc infected
13, All cottk, sbeop, or other animede pat on board onj eueli
nnd prant a certiiicube accordingly t and no tneh cattle, sheep,
reoael for the uae of the pasacutfen or draw, and rcmoTed to
or other aniinula ahiU be landed until Bwch certificate he granted.
quarantine, flhall remain UUK Udlil tllO Teasel ia about to leave
10. If any cattle, sheep, or other animah be found to be
the pMl, when they may be re-ahipped, on tho order of the
infected they shall be forthwith destroyed,, whether the flame
Chief Inspector of Stock.
were intended to be landed or not,
14. lio fodder pnt on board any Teasel rvith or for the use of
euob cattle, sheep, or othor animals, shall be lauded in thia
11, All each cattle, ihoep, or other animals found on
Cokmyinipeotion to be free from infection, ahall before leaving the
All£ttLnp» uted for, with, or about aueb cattle, alieopj or
venae! he washed and disinfected a* the Chief Inspector shall
other animals, and all effects helonginu totlieirattendantaj ahall
direct, and shall ho conveyed by wafer to the quarantine set
be diainiVicted ns the Chief Inspector ahhll direct.
apart for imported stock.
a

0fTT7T5f IjS A.
Certij&afe and Declaration ty Veterinary Surgeon ai JTorf ^ Shipment, cf soundness qf1 Stank.
Ip the undersigned duly qualified VcteifilMirj SurgOOTj haTing made a I borough inquiry respeebing, ftr,d^o careful ciamiuirlion oh
the llte nlock about to be ehipped from tbe port of
by tb*
of
j v ■
ia tho Uabler, for tile Colony of
which are more particularly described in tbe Eehadulo below, and haTrng
undo a like inquiry in regard to, and eTam i nation of, tire Block about to be put mr board the abid Teasel for the use of the poasengara
or CrtW thereof fportLcnLare of which are alto given below), do hereby aoiamnly and eintertly doclarej that to the best of my
knowledge and belief, none of the sard stock are infected or likely to be infected with any infectious or contagious diaeaae,
Declared before me, at

thia

day of

1

&

Veterinary Surgeon,

J.P,
SCITlDrU BUFUBUBl) M AlOTE,
ITo,

Sex.

p«cHPts™,

| B3ard

Xam* and idftpcHi
cf oirarraud h-Uvii.'Irtic-

DaUtif SbLpcacJiih

Ooiujn**
aud deatU'iatiOB.

>

/'orticuIoF'j

0/ Ship's Stack.

Elowa.

Sheep.
Pigs,

flouts.

V,S.

GciJKnnuu B.

Porg, of Declaration by llaeler of Yesael and Attcndiat>
Fn. at Sioct
shipped.

DeB^rlptlon.—
Eranda and Mark-!.

WhfM fwini.

DextLs duriHf
Ynjape.

Oauflo nf PcaLh.

Dfirc nf Outbreak
#f OLlVWSi,

Dat« of the I>f ath of
airti Auiiu *1.

I,
, do hereby solemnly declare th»t the aboro atatement with regard to tire stock shipped on board the
TCEBcl
[a true, and that the entries mede by me in the book kept for thot purpose of the atate of the health
of such stock during the voyage (and handed over bv me with tics dechirHlion), ire correct, end were duly entered on the dates
at which they appear. And f moreover solemnly declare Ibat no stock, fodder, fittings, W oflbota are now infected or are likely to
be infected [crj that the stock, fodder, fittings, and effects Ore likely to be infected.
Dated thia

day of

, 18? -

(Signed)

ITsater.

Give 11 tritder my hand ard Seal this third day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ecvCntytight, and in the forty-second year of Iher Majesty', Bcign.

By Hit Dioellonoy'a Command,
JAMES S, FAENELL.

[1951]

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 1

f_'rdr.i:y : TEiamihf Eichardu;, trijvemmerit Printer.- - lfc-7-ft

[Si]
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NEW SOUTH WALES*

IMPORTED STOCK ACT OE 1871.
(AiLENPED mHTLATJONS UNDER.) '

yreaswtfb iff ^BrUamtttt, pursuunt ttf

35

Qn. (>, set* 13*

Stoct Brandy Depnri.nie»fc of Ttlidee,
Sjdnejj ^8th Mfiwndj, 18?9.
UIPOETED STOCK ACT OP l&n
The fullowioj^ Re^ulatiOQB to amend Efigiilatioua preriously ianued uiide^ th# abOTeuaffltid Act, arehoroby publiahcd for general

mformation, naniely : —

Slap's Stocir,
1, The pTOTiaiosifl of th* IfcgtttitiAUfl o£ 3rd July last (187S)P _
whiclt requiree ttmt alltp'i stock arriving in any port in this '
Colony, by a vessel from any colony or country other than tbo
Colonics of Australia or New Zealand, shall be sent to and
remain in Qaarantino while suoh vessel h in port,- shaD not
hereafter apply to anoh stock §0 long
tho vessel on boaid o£
which they are shall not lie obngsido nor within Ouo hundred
yards of any wharf.

Q.U AHAj! T5NJ5 OE IMPOMED- StOCE.
2. The Regulations of eeventeenth Deoensher last (1S7S) are
hereby earjcelled^ and tha following are issued io lieu thereof,
namely s—
(1.) AlFiraported stock found on arrivol to bo free from
infection shall he conveyed to and kept io. such
quarantine u» tho Chief Inspector shall direct,
{&) All loss sustained with respect to such slock whilst
being conveyed to or from., or whilst in ssieti (juanamtine, whether hy accident or by sickness orising from natural oamscs, or contracted from other animals,
or by the destruction of such stock to prevent the
spread of disease, shall he borne by the owner of such
stock, and he shall have no claim whatever for com’
pcosatLon. for any suoh Joss i and an undertaking to
that effect shall on the arrival of such stock he com
pleted and delivered to the Inspector by the owner
on demand, and to the effect also that all duly
authorized expenses and charges connected with Bach
Stock shall be paid by their owner.
(3,) The following charges in connection with such stock
shall bo paid by their owner to the Inspector cm
demands, namely

, VETEUrwAEY Sueqeok'iS Fexs?

for

THSPECTioy.

Cattie. on board e/tip,
£ g. d.
Where the number does not exceed, four bead, for
each viait and impeetion, a fee of ............ 1 1 0
Where the number eioeeda four bead* for every
additional head an additional fee of ........... 0 5 0

Sheep afttf Pijff oh board xhi-p,
£ s* d.
When inspeeted along with eafctlej a fee for each
sheep or pig of....................... ............
0 10
When inspected without eattlo, for each visit and
inspectjoUj whatovor the number may fcw, a
fee of
....................
rir,„

1

1

0

*${&ck tit QtmwmUiie*
For each visit and inspection3 one half of tha above rates.
CHAUdEg

TOR

TBA^STOET OT STOCK TO ATfD FBOTt QPABAN-

TUttf—PAYABLE PACK W'At,

Cattle,
£ B.
For one head........ ..................... ..................
015
For two head.,........................................................ 1 G
For every additional head arriving on hoard the
same vessel .................................
0 D
Shtrp or
Whan conveyed with cattle, every sheep or pig
up to 20............ .......... ..................... .............. 0 I
When conveyed without cattle, any number not
exceeding G ............................................ .
015
For every additional theep or pig, without cattle,
up to 20-.,.....h...........-.4.tl l
And for eFery additional slieep or pig over 20,
with or without cattle, an additional charge
of ..................... ................................................. 0 0

d.
0
0
0

0
0
o
6

Keep iit Q:\wraniirie,
Cattle per liead per day—
8tudcattle................. ................................ .
0 3 0
Ship^a cowa
0
2 6
Pigs, each, per day ..s........ .
010
Sheep ^........., B4.,,,,,+, „, „
......... ....... 0 0 6
And (4.) The cost of disinfecting rach slock or tho vetscl
in which they arrive, or the iittingg thereof, or the
effect* of their attendants, as well a* all other charges
and expunges of every description incurred through
the importation of such stock.
E. A, BAKER.
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1S78,
Legislative Assemelt,

NEW SOUTH WALE3.

DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT OE 1878.
(REGULATIONS,)

Ordered by (he Legislative Assembly to be printed, 11 September, IS7S.

HcpsTlmeiit of Lauda, Sydney, IS June, 1S78^DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT OE 1878,
The following EegubtioiiB, made by His Eicellency the Goreirmr, vitli the advice of the Executive
Council, in accordance with the provieionis of the nbovenamed Act, are herebv published for genera!
informatiop.
' 1
JAMES S„ FAHNELL
TIL Elbotion aki> ilirriEa of DiHECTO^a.
Section 9. Quaijficatkms *f applicmt fur office of rnapecioi1.
for the o£3ce of Inspector of Sheep shall bo entertained unless the applicant is
possessed of tho following qualifications:—
1. That ho is over twenty-one and wider fifty years of age, and not in any wav incapacitated bv
ill health or bodily infirmity from the active discharge of an Inspector's duties,
2. That he possesses a practical knowledge of horses, cattle, and sheep, and their umoagement.
and of the diseases known as scab, catarrh, fluke, worms, and foot-rot in sheep. Oumherlanrl
disease in stock, and of pleuro-pncumonia and black-W in cuttle, and of the proper trcalinent of these diseases.
3. Tliat he is acquainted with the character, nature, cause, symptoms, and treatment of rinderpest „
sheep-poi, font and mouth disease, glanders, and farcy.
TV, TBAVfiiLnfu Stock.
1, Sheep,
Section 14—Sub-section 3, Renewal of permit fur Eat sheep.
2. Every owner requiring a roue wed permit for sheep which are represented as fat sheep sent loMfde
io and returning uueold from market, shall, with tho application for such permit, make and deliver to the
Inspector & statutory declaration to the effect that the statements contained in such application are true.
2, Horses, C/ittt-e, and Sheep,
Section ]fi,

Ali^itiun o£ route Or destination.

,3. No change of route or destination shall lie granted to auy travelling sheep which would increase
1 he distance such sheep are entitled hy their original permit to travel, eicept under a renewed permit
und payment of the authorized travelliiig charges for such increased distance.
'
TT, IltfOETiD Shiep.
Ssction 27, Qaiu'.uitinu ehargea.
, n ,
ra*e ^
c^i:L,'frecl for tlie keeping and dr easing of imported sheep whilst in quarantine
snail bn as follows ;—
«- d.
Sustenance and attendance, per day, c&cli sheep
... o o
Admimatering three dressings, each sbesp
...
r.
ir.
,,, ^ g
VII. SHEisr Euan ns anb Matiks.
Ssctmu S4. AppHcflUsii *ud sllotmcnt of brands anil marks.
5. All sheep brands used by owners, whether prey lonely registered or not, shall be allotted and
recorded in accordance with the proyiaions of this section ; and all applications for such brands and
sl1^1 k* Hiade ^ the Inspector on or before the 1st dav of August next
(1878), aod sball be allotted trad recorded according l<i the following rules* namely
ei—a

Brands.

640
2
Brand//,
L. Sheep brands already registered by owners shall be allotted ajid rceordei to suth owner if
UDobjcetdonable; but it' the same brand shall have been registered to two or more owners in
the same district it shall be recorded to the owner whose application to register bears the
earliest date ; and if the applications of such owners boar the same'date, then such brand
shall be allotted to the owner possessing the largest number of sheep,
Sbeep brands not already registered, if unobjectionable, shall he recorded in the order in
which they are recerred ; and if two or more owners apply at the same time for the aaine
brand it will be recorded Io the owner possessed of tbe largest number of sheep,
Jifork#,

3, All marks used by owners at the time this Act came into foroe shall, as far as possible, be
allotted and recorded to such owners ■, and if two or more owners in the same district apply
for a similar marh, it shall be allotted and recorded to the applicant who can prove that ho
was the tirel to uae such mark in that district; but if no such proof can be adduced the
mark shall be allotted to the applicant who owns the largest number of sheep.
sen mu r^s

a^d poems.

6r The following forma shall he uaed in carrying oat the proTLEione of this Act 4 =
MEM A.

Diseases in Sheep

Amhuhciiit Act
Application /or Permit to 2-mvel
Acts

of

1878.

To the Innpeefcor of Sheep,
have to rc^ueul that you will fnrniah
with a permit to travel tho aheap more particularly described in the
Schedule below, as required by suction
snb-scction 1, of the abovenamed: Aet.
SCHBUULB REFERRED1 TO AUGVE.
Number.

BrnKTriptLon..

Er.'.rnJti ami Maries.

Name ami Address, of OwnnT
jmd ot pcpwu in chaise.

From wtiafc Biatriut
and Ran,

Route intended
to t«.Vfll, Mid
Distance,

Consignee and
Diifitauatinn.

Applicant.

Dated at

day of

thia

187
*

*f°.

’ tfOAM'B.'

DiSBiKM is Sbeef Ack AMH^Dar^NT Acr OF 187-9,
JVrmii fa lYap^,

Tfirs ia to certify tli*t Hi* Sheep more pfirticulstlj describerl in (he Sctucdule below are hemhj BcriDitted to travel to their
deatjnation bj1 tne route (pacified in the fluid Schedule.
SCHIIWIV niFEItltUD *o ABOVENumber,

Deaoiipripni,

Braude aad. Ujurfct,

Nume ami Aridre&s of Owner
and of pe-rauri iu uharga.

From wlia.fi Disfirict
and Hun.

Houte permitted
to twel,,
snd dislsnoj.

Cotifllfluoe and
DeHtinatkin.

InEpector of Htock-

Sa.

FOKM C.

rraEisaa lit SmFr Acts Amesdsewt Atu

op

ISTS.

Jfeacwmf J^esnsif to IVavil.
This ifl to certify itist a Renewed Permit has thu dnj been granted to
'
to travel the aheep mcra partiOBlLrlj described
m. the Scncdula below, (Voffii
their
deatiMtion, to
j arid I aekncwledee to have reeejvcd the
aum of i
as the Teattiling Charges payable lor such Ken ewed Permit,

ScHKDUT.B UFFEEfiED TO ABOVE,

NumhciT.

LteECiLfition.

Bran-fin or
Marks.

Name and Address
Ol Owner and
Of Pcrsan in

Bate of arrival at taat
dtan-lnaU-u’i,
and wlbe-re Sh.4!np
OrijjimlLy itftTted from.

Itautn nnw
pcmaltted t<j
travel.

Travelling
ii 4ihar|fRa at
two ponce
5 S per
mile per
'z.'Z
hundred.

tionBljSrncG and
Destmat-aon.

-

Imapector of Stock.

A

3
POUM D.
Di9EA.aj?a iv Sheep Acth A st ku dm tNT Acr

of

lS7ii.

Devla-ralivn •vMh, rpApect £& Faf &ft#ep returning frmn Market-.
I
of
do eoleffliilj fthxl sinoerely dfodftYe that- l.ke partieulari etuted in the accompaujiiig application for n
reBewed permit
traTtl
hona JlJe frU- aheep baok from
their preTioua destination, to
are eorreet, to the best of nay knowledge and belief s And I make this solemn declaration, eonscientioiisly belieFing the same to be
true, And by rirl.ue of the pr<m&k?nt! of an Aet made and pn^sed m tlie ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

if An
for the more
abolition of Onihs and AjJirmjdiott-s taken and made ia nariaits Departments of the Government
of New South Whtew and io su&stUvU Deetaralions in lieu thereof and for Ike suppression cf voluntary and extra-judical
Oaths and j^datditf
Made And signed before me, at
"I
thia

day of

187 *—

j

Signature of a Justice \
of the Peace—
/

FORM EDjbeasia

is

Sheep Act* Amesdheht Act

op

1878.

Travelling Statement,
I
of
do solemnly declare that-1 am the
of the Travelling Stock, more particularly
described in the Schedule below ; And I further declare that the said Stock are this day to be taken by
drover,
from
in the Sheep District of
s and are intended to be driven by
to
being their
destination
in the District of
by the following routOj which is
route^ vIe.i^

SCHEnums Bm—aap
Humber ol
Stock.

Description of Block.

to.

How and where Branded.

Sex.

Diseased or Sound.

Owner (or “Superintendent”).
Signed at

da y o f

Ihie

, 167

.

Wit-new)—

FORM F,
Diseaseb

ih

Sheep Acta Amekuhekt Act

op

1878.

Application io Record a Sheep Rrajtd or Mark,

m

To

*

Inspector of Sheep,

Owner’s Brand :—
Owner's Marks:—

Age Marli
OJass Mark:—

I hSTO to roqucHt that yon will record the Brand Dud Murks on the margin hereof, fts the Sheep
Brand and Marks to be Used on
Station,, of
, of wmch
is the
Post Town, and on, which there are now
sheep and lambs belonging to
;
and that you will also enter in your Record that the Age of the sheep on the station is denoted hy
and the class fey
1 enclose the authorised fees, amounting to £
particulars of which are given in the
Schedule below.

Witness—
Owner (or <L Superintendent1?).

SCMEOUIiB liKPiraBED TO iBOVE.
Fees.
l^artlouJars Hri icrdcd-,

Number of Sheep,
Rate each.

Recording owner’s brand i+i+B
j,
«
mark .......................................................................................................................
diituuctivt
mark ..........................................................................
„
„
aJm? mark............................................................................................................
PqbliwlKO in Gasette .................................... ...............................................................
cist

Ajnouut.

SC
u-

Totil....................... .................. £

1

1

When receSved.

Date,

Time.

FORM

4
. foum: g.
Dibbaees ir Siiekf Aidu Ainrddlim: An OT
Crriijleate of Rsc&rH.
No.
This ia to certify that Hue owaer'a brand
the abeep brttid
and mark
of

187

and marli
mantioned in tlie margin b*rtof ^S3 this
in torma of tha proTisiona of the aborcunDitd Act.

r

dulj recordad Ai
Itiapector of Stooh ■

poum

n,

DiSBa^e* In iSHfiEf Acts A ajK n on i: yt Act

ct

1878.

3f*flor«FtdKFn of AcWpUv&ei qJ Modification.

^
187 .

Rrici.t

Eai Hark.

DLitijidKha Hark.

Biacda or marks applied for..................................
AfodiCcatiCna fruggeated ..................................................
I HEREBY Bgro* to accept the Brand or Mails modified as abort, and roqueat Ui*t tho sama maj- be recorded aowrdingljL
Signature.,.............
Insert date........ ..
Witness—
Should this memorandum not be retumsd-within twenty'irao da^ s front the above date, tha Brands or Marks herein
suggested will be recorded as yours, in terms of tha aborenamed Act,

POKM I.
DiaEiJia

ib

Skeep Acis Ahendmest Act OP 187s.

Memorandum of Transfer of fJtviacf or Marlr,

187 .
To tha laapcctor of Sheep,

District of
Owner's brand :—

Owner'H mauX
.Vlti: mark
Clafls mart ;—

I
Ew>ing the I'eeoi'iled owner of the slicep brand and mark on the mttrgm hereof, luiTing
tranjsfnrred the Hame to
of
do hereby request that you will make the
neceBsarj' transfer to
of such brand and mark in your record, and
endow
herewith the sum of
, as the authorized fee® for such transfer.
Transferror.
Transferree.

Wituesa—

Dcpartmenl. of Lands, Stack Brandi, Sydney, 2Z July, 167S,
DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1878.
The following Additicaal Regulation^ roade by His Excellency tha Governor, with the ad dec of tho
Executive Council, in aecorthmce with the prOTidons of the abovenained Act, are published for general
information ; —
IY,—TaAVELT^uro Stock.

1. The Inspector may, when necesfiary, count any travelling stock, and the drover thereof shall,
when required, alford the Inspector every anuslauce in making such count.
YU.—Shk!!1* Baants

anu

Mahks.

2. All owners’ ear-marks shall consist of one or two cuts or marks and 110 more, and the tip or
point shall not be cut off any ear.
5. When two or mors applIcEJits claim the same owner’s brand or mark, and they decline to agree
to the settlement proposed by toe Inspector, their claims shall he referred by him to the Directors for the
District, who shall hear and decide thp same, and assess and tax the expensee of such hearing in the tame
maimer as applications are heard and decided under the w Diseases in Sheep Act of 18GG ; and the bf&ud
or in ark io dispute shall be allotted and recorded as the Directors shall so decide.
4. The owners’ ear-mark shall in every case be marked on the near op left car of male sheep, and
on the off or right ear of female sheep ; and distinctive cap-marks, such as those denoting the age
aud class of sheep, shall in every case be marked on the efi or right ear of wale sheep, and on the near
or left, ear of female sheep. And ail enr-marks made op sheep after the publication ol this Regulation
shall be held and deemed ro be “ owner's” or “ distinctive’1 ear-marks, according to the ear of the sheep
on which they are marked.
6. All owner*’ car-marks shall, after the 3Jst day of December next, 1S78, bemadc or marked with
an ear-plyers, the cutter* of which shall bo of such siKe and shape as the Chief Inspector of Stock shall
prescribe ; and all cwnere' ear-marka made or marked after that date in any other way shall be held and
deemed to be unrecorded ear-marks,
JAMES S, FARNELL

Department

6
Depjirtitieiit. of Lands, Stock Branch, Sydney, 23 July, 1873,
DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1878,
His Eicellency the Governor, 'with the advice of tlie Eiecutive Council, hereby notifies, for general inform-

atinn, thu-t the Eegulations 1, 3, 3, and 4, contained in section 14 of the abn renamed Act, with respect to
travelling sheep, shall apply and be iu force in the following aheep districts, namely r—
Alhuiy,
Armidalc,
BalranaldTtathurst.
Booligal,
Cannonbar.
Carcoar.
Coonabarabran.
Condoholin.
Corowa.
Deniliijuin,
Duhho.

Forbes.
Glen Innes,
Goulburn.
Gundagai.
Hay.
Hume.
Menindie.
Moloug.
Merriwa,
Mores.
' Mudgoo,

Narrandera.
Narrabri.
Eilliga.
Qucauhcyau.
Tarfiworth.
Erana,
"Wagga Wagga.
Warialda.
Wentworth.
Yaes.
Young.
JAMES S, PARNELL,

Stock Branch, Department of Lands, Sydney, 1G August, 1S78,
DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1878,
Eia Eicellency the Governor, with tho advice of the Executive Council, hereby notifies, for general
information, that the Regulations 1,3,3, and 4, contained in seetinn 14 of the aboven&med Act, with
respect to travelling aheep, shall apply and be in force in the following additional cheep districts, namely
Mtmcc,
"Walgett,
JAMES S. EARNELL.

Sydney : Thomas [Rlchftnla, Go^emnienL Printer.—1*7&
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOT Til WALES.

DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT OP 1878.
(KEOUL ATKIN'S.)

Onifi-fd

iy tJiA hnijislative A-SfemNy to ie printed, 20 Detetnief, 1879.

*

Atonic BrjinoVi,
li p

Nctwitbst^Tiding in; tliinr Itfrelnlwfoiifl conliified Lib Hjcfc
Kr'tiil.^tiflpi!, tljrowners
*Wp. mB,y, n if.li tJiii mliipIjon
iA [Jie PlMCttHbn, n I n nber uietuhsep with n titJoo ninrJ; on tlbO
nil' tm> for jlud pbirpasoa, ontl In Outt (AM Hie Hiird [lortion
sliall 1m heVJ 10 bn tin iifir. in nuler Io llnL iii"=l.

uf Mmcs.
17Ui Bcceniter. 18j9

DISEASES IN SHESP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT OF

187.9The fnllDw[i](T IJegninli.-ms. inoJc bv Ifiji Eiodlcnep llie
GoTMbOi-j Trii-b Hw) ndrioe of Hu1 ExecntiTe Connfilj in
BOOOhkHO nith tbe jmjTilion* oF tb* nl’UTnianiril AiHj nrr
piihlL.fier] fur s,,ni;rt'l iufoi'ination,

OwjiEE’li EAlt-MAJUiS.
Theeizeof 11 n> r-n! tore in tLio pbinrs for iiiiurkinju; tlie nudei'U lention rd owner* edge ear-marka in sheep, dm I be aafollowa:—

Owwift's T'Anoo Sheep Mai^us.
L. AIL LibtlOo niLrku used *t Wflit'E sbccp merks ahull i.-onailt uf nol inoro nor Leg* tb«n tiro letlnn find one LnLmeral
reprtMdbbAI cmiBecnti™ latter* ood nmncmli, nnd tlie rLiiipr
aJid ebAHirter of sodi Lfit-Lsra and nuroerAls and tlicir eiza and
atr&ng*Mfcnt abnt] bo died aiad dcboraiLi'ird from time to Innii,
th# Minitter !biiiLy direct, hy notice In 1.1 jr Cazetta.
2. Ail iTftiil.ibred (MmOr'i tzllcn aheep werlca ehnll bo marked
in ii oloar aud legible manner aa IALIowb, nenoelj i—
(1) Everv such ntark aball be imprinted on one or other
of the portiona opeolGed in tbe Schedule hereto, ond
:n the conaaentire order therein indicated.
(£) Thn breeder or percent imptinting the first regittetod
tAttOO mark upon cut aheep ina; do so npon wiy of
the portions mentioned in Ibo Soiled nkL lie ret o.
(3) IF the breeder's or first registered tattoo niaik be
susdeuptm an; portion other tllOd the ilral, then the
first portion shall iq that case Lie held to follow the
fourth ponrticn.
(4) Ererr aeeoh(l_ or siibaequHiiil. registered (union mark
eliall be imprinted on tbe portion trhieb, neoordin^ to
i h c rnic hareinbefotc apeeilled, is tbe neit in order to
tluit on wliicli the insmcdiatelj preceding mark ii
mar tod.

|

j
i

The Bajone-t ........................
Club ......................
?7 Fort .............................
Half Imlf-ponnj
Wol c ...........................
Sim'; ............................
I* Slit .................................
kb EJwftllOW tttiJ ...............
Triangle
^ 4 .
r»' W (a da u hi* iWftlldw),

JetUgtL.
1 inch .. ...
i „
...
sl
...
...
i „ ..
u.. i „ ...
& „ ... ...
i » .. ■ if
...

WLdlh.
^ imh.
i „
ii „
i „
i
plain mIIi ,
A inch.
i h
i o
i

W, H. SUITOR.

'
I

SlDct Braneli,
Department of Minea,
S^dne^, 17tb December, 1878.

DISEASES IN' SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT OF
I
1878I
EnnitrmiTtoir
<»i
Tattoo MAnita.
I
I Iv MCtudsno* vvilh the Ibkrjjeiup Ergulction it i* berebj
■ not.ihed, foi' "cneja! icfoMaiaiion, that ownar'a tattoo ehazgi
marks vill be regetered at Hie rtllie* of the Registrar of
Brand*, a/duer, on nntl after_t.be let Januaiy halt |ia7D) fur
ScnEEPLt: HIFinBED TO AllOr Z.
the Colon; : . But all appiicationa for aneb marks will, in term*
uf section 34 of tile aboyo Act, rci^uLro to be made in tho first
.First portion,—tlie jotar or left ear.
instance to i Lie Ingpeetur for the diatriet in which it i> intended
Second . i
the oil or right ear
to W« aueb marka, who r-[|l make the nceeaaarv entHo in bia
Third
„
the under aids of tlie tail.
rwoid and forward tbe application* to the Registrar of Brands.
Fourth
,p
under the HftF fere arm.
It is ftllO notified that, in carrying out this registration, the
And all elioep siltdl be deemed to be marked with the
tattoo mart* shall each cone 1st of two Roman lettere and'One
registered tattoo mark, wllieli eball appear to be the Uat mark
numeral, OOt less than '} of an inch In length aud f of an inch id
i mprivitcd upon aiieh abeep. according to the order preaonjbed
width, and will be of the form and arranged in tho manner
bp tbete Ecgnlutiona.
shewn in the following era tuple.
* 303^

9^9
EXAMPLE of t!ie manner of combining IVo Letters and One -Numeral* whereby with the letter A leadin" F50 separate marks are obtained, namely :—
A AO
AA1
AA2
AA3
AA4,

ABO
AB1
AB2
AB3
AB4:
AA5 AB5
A AO AB6
AA7 AB7
AAQ ABS
AAO ABO
AO A AOB
AI A A1B
A2A A2B

ACO ABO ABO APO AGO AHO
AC1 ADI AB1 API AG1 AE1
AC2 AD2 AE2 AF2 AG2 AH 2
AC3 ABS ABS APS AGS AH 3
AC4= AB4 AB4 AF4 AG4 AH4
ACS ABS ABS APS AGS AHS
AC6 AB© AB© AP© AG© AH©

AC7 AD7
ACS AD8
ACO AD9
AOC AOB
A1C AID J
A2C A2B
A3A A3B A3C A3D
A4=A A4=B A4=C A4D
ASA A3B A5C ASB
a©a

A3B
A7B
AQB
A9B
OAB
1AA 1AB
2AA 2AB
3AA 3AB
A7A
ASA
A9A
OAA

4AA 4=AB
&aa|SAB
6AA QAB
;7AA 7AB
[ QAA 8AB
j 9AA OAB

ASC
A7C
A8C
A9C
OAC
1AC
SAC
SAC
4= AC
SAC
©AC
7AC
8AC
SAC

AE7
ABB
AB9
AOB
AIB
A2B
A3E
A4E

AH 7
AH8
AH 9
AOH
aig A1H
A2P A2G ASH
A3P A3G A3H
A4F A4G A4H
ASB ASP ASG ASH
A0D AGE Aep ASG ASH
A7B A7E A7F A7G A7H
A8D AQE A8F ASG ASH
ASB A9E ABF AOG A9H
OAB OAE OAF OAG OAH
iAB 1AB 1AF 1 AG 1 AH
SAB 2AE 2AF 2AG 2 AH
SAB 3AE SAP QAG 3AH
4= AD 4AE 4AF 4AG 4AH
BAB BAB SAF SAG SAH
©AD 6AE
7AD 7AE
QADiBAB
9AB 9AE

AP7
APB
AF9
AOP
Alp

AG7
AGB
AGO
AOG

©AP ©AG ©AH
7AP 7AG 7 AH
BAP SAG 8 AH
9AP OAG OAH

AJO AHO ALO AMO' AMO
A J1 AK1 AL1 AMI AMI
AJ2 AK2 AL2 AM2 AH 2
AJS AK3 AL3 AMS AN3
AJ4 ak;4: AIi4l AM4: AN4
A JS AKS ALS AMS AH©
AJ©
AJ7
A J8
AJ9
AO J
AI J
A2J
AS J
A4J
AS J
AS J
A7J
AS J
A9J
OAJ
1 AJ
2AJ
3A J
4AJ
SA J
©A J
7AJ
8AJ
©AJ

AK©
AH 7
AKS
AK©
AOH
AIK

ALS AMS AH©
AL7 AM7 AH 7
ALS AMS AH 8
AB9 AM© AH©
AOL AOM AOM
AIL AIM AIN
ASK A21i ASM A2N
A3K ASXi A3M ASH
A4K A4L A4M A4N
A5K ASX, ASM ASH
a©k ASIi ASM ASH
A7K A7L A7M A7N
A8K ASL ASM ASH
A9K AOL A9M A9N
OAm|OAH
OAK OAL
1 AK 1AL 1AM 1 AH
2AK 2AL 2 AM 2 AH
3AK SAL 3 AM 3 AH
4AK 4=AL 4AM 4iAH
©AK 5AL SAM ©AH
©AK SAL ©AM 6 AH

AOG
A01
A02
AOS
A04
A05
AO©
A07
A08
AOS
AOG
AlO

APO
API
AP2
APS
AF4
APS
AP©
AP7

APS
AP©
AOP
A1P
A20 A2P
A30 ASP
A40 A4P
A©0 ASP
A©0 A© P
A70
A80
A90
OAO
1 AO
2 AO
3 AO

A7P
ASP
A9P
OAF
1 AP
2AP
SAP

A Q.O ARO ASO
Adi AB1 AS1
Ad 2 AR2 AS 2
AQ3 AR3 A33

AlO ABO
ATI ADI
AT2 AB2
AT3 ABS
AQ4 AR4 AS4 AT4 AU4
AQ.5 ARS ASS AT© AU5
Ad© AR© AS© ATS AB©
Ad7 AR7 AS7 AT7 AB7
aq,© AR8 ass ATS ABB
AQ© AR© AS© AT© ATJ9.
AOd AOR AOS AOT AOB
A1Q. AIR AI 3 AIT A1U
A2d A2R AES A2T A2B
A3Q A3R A3S
A4Q A4R A4S
A5Q ASH A5S
A©d A SR A©S
A7G A7R A7S
ASd A8R A3S
A9d A9R A9S
OAQ OAR OAS
lAd 1 AR IAS
2AQ EAR 2 AS
SAQ. 3 AR 3 AS
4Ad 4AR ■IAS
B Ad 5 AR ©AS

A3T
A4T
AST
A©T
A7T
AST
AST
OAT
1 AT
2AT
SAT

AWO j AXO
AYO
AYl AW1 AX1:
AY 2 AW2 AX2
AY 3 AW3|AK3

AYO AZO
AYl AS 1
AY2 AS2
AY3 AHS

AV4 AW4 AX4 AY4
AY© AW© AX© AY©
AY© AW© AX© AY©
AY71AW7 AX7 AY7
AY© AW8 AX8 AYS
AY© AW© AX©
AOY AOW AOX
A1Y
A2Y
A3Y
A4Y
A5Y
A©V

A1W
A2W
ASB
A3W
A4U
A4W
A5W
A5ir
AQW
A6B
A7B A7Y A7W
ABU ABY A8W
A©U A9Y AQW
OAU OAY OAW
1AU 1AV LAW
2AU E AY 2 AW
SAB SAY SAW
4AB(4AV 4iAW
5AU ©AY ©AW
©AU ©AY ©AW

A1X
A2X
A3X
A4X
A5X
A6X..
A7X
ASX
A9X
OAX
1 AX
2 AX
SAX
4AX
©AX
©AX

A HI
A05
asq

AH7
ASS
AY© AS©
AOY AOZ
A1Y A1Z
A2Y A2S
A3Y A3S
A4Y
A5Y
AST
A7Y

A4Z
A5Z
A6Z

A7J5
AST ABB
A9Y a© a
OAY OAZ
1 AY 1AZ
2 AY 2A3
3AY | SAZ
4lAY 40 Z
5AY 5AZ
©AY ©AS

■4A0 4AP
4AT
©AO BAP
5 AT
©AO ©ApjSAQ ©AR ©AS ©AT
7AK 7al 7 AM 7 AH 7A0 7AP 7AQ 7ar 7AS 7AT 7Atr 7AY 7 AW 7AX 7AY 7AZ
SAK 8AL SAM 8 AH SAC SAP SAd SAR SAS SAT SAB BAY 8AW SAX SAY BA Z
©AK ©AL ©AM ©AN ©AO 9AP 9Ad ©AR ©AS j ©AT ©AB ©AY 9 AW ©AX ©AY ©AZ
l

A BimiJar number willj of coars^ bft producGd by makiug eocthi of tlie Other letters Icad^ and in tliis way 19,600 mExk&j in all, will be obtiunedr *
The fee for tho riigiBEration of e*cb murk, including publication in the Gazette* wall be eii BhillingB (fta).

W, H. SrTTOE.

■
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3
Sunk Branch,

Department cf liiau,
a^dney, 17th December, ISfA.

2, That the fallowing chargee in connection with such stock
ahull he paid hy their owner to the Inapector on demand,
namely : —

iat ruIluniiLg a^dLtiojial BoflidatioriE, ma^J# i?j Hi? Eicellencj
the Oeromor1, with the *dTuw cf cite EsMUtiT* Counoil, iii
eecordimcci with the pjroTieiCit* cf the ttboretinned Act., are
pahlielied for general information :—
IMPORTED StOCfE ACT OE 1OT1,
AH Imported Stock, found to nniTal tc he free from mfee*
ti«0, abftli be conTeyed in auth manner to and kept in auch
cuatMtUne aa tbo Chief Inspector ahall direct, Under the
ioilc" icip cunditiona, name It : —
3.. Thftt all Icae auatainetf with respect to aneh Ifcd: whilst
being etn veyed to or from cr wfiiltt in aucli quanuuine, whether
bj accident tr hr aickneaa ariaing fk«i natmai eftnaea, or oontraeted from ether animals, or by tho dcatruetiou 0 f aueli etock
to prcTfiirt tlie Spread of dtaesse, ehoil ho borna by the Owner of
such stock ; tnahe ehaJl hare nu claim whotererfor eompeii- ■
aaticn for aiyf etich lots ; and SB addei'taking to that effect
ahsl), on the anfird of aueh stock, he eompleted anti deliTMed
tc the Inspeotw by the owner <»t demand; and to the effect
alao that all duly authorised Mpeuaes and charges connected
with such stock shall he paid by their owner.

tad.}

(1,)

Vfterinaiy liujiecfrort on BTrrwri emJ on
(StraruHi ins:—
Cattle, per head, on eaeL oocaaion ................
Sbeop and piga, each ..........................................

(2.J

Transport

Uatsing
a, d.
H> 6
10

fo omf froja ^ttarttsfine

Cattle, per head, each way ............................

50

Sheep and pigs, each

10

(3.) K~fxp !n

...........................................

e—

Cattle, per head, per day : Stud cattla.....................................................

£

Ship’s cowa .............................................
Pjgt, each, per day .........................................
®keep „

„

...........................................

0

1 fi
I (J
0

6

And (d-) The coat of diainfeeting etioh atockj or the resa J

J

in which they arrive, cr the fittings thereof, or the
oETecta of their attendants, at well aa all other chaises
and cipenaea of orefy dCMliplion inoarred through
the importalion of tnch stork.

S.vdrej ; Thoiuaa KichsndH, flgveFnment Frliilat.—1JT*.

w. n, SUTTOR.
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DISEASES IN SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT OF 1878.
(AMRSDEU EEGTrLATIONS.)

^resmtrt! to ^arltamcM pnrfiuant to eld 41 Ufc,

Id, pr:, 21.

J

Stock Branch,
I>cpartmeat of TWInw,

Sjdacjt 27th

187^

DISEASES IN' SHEEP ACTS AMENDMENT ACT OF 1878.
Tai following Regulationa., made by His Eicellency the Lieutenant-OoTcrnorj with the advice of the Eiecufive Ootmcil, in
accordance with the proTifisons of the abovenamed Aet, and in lieu of the B^gqUiionf of 17th DcK^mhfrr S&at (1878), which
are hereby repealed;, arc published for general information.

Owners*1 Tattoo Sheep Marks.
1. All Tattoo mark a used as owncrE* aheep marks shall consist
of not more nor less than three letters or two letters and the
sign &.
*1. The letters and signs used, in owirtb* Tattoo sheep-markas
shall he of the Roman or Script style or character,, and shall be
not leas than f of an inch in length and i of an inch in widthAll recorded owners' Tattoo sheep marts shall be marled
in a clpar aud legible manner as follows, namely i—
(1)« Every such mark shall be imprinted on one or other
of the following portions, and in the consecutive order
in which they are hero given, namely
First portion,—Thfi near or left ear.
Second portion,—The off or right ear.
Third portion,—The under side of the tail.
Fourth portion,.—Under the near lore arm.
(£). The breeder or person imprinting the first recorded
Tattoo mark upon any sheep, inay do so on Any of the
portions hereinbefore mentioned.
{8). If the hreeders*' or (Irst recorded Tattoo mai'k. be made
upon any portion other than the firsts then the first
portion shall in that ease be held to follow the fourth
portion.
(4). Every second or subsequent recorded Tattoo mark
shall be imprinted on the portion which, according to
the order hereinbefore pne&oribedj ia aeit to that on
which the imiEiediatoly preceding mark ia marked.
AJL sheep ahall be deemed to be marked with the recorded
Tattoo mark, which shall appear to be the last mark imprinted
upon such sheep, according to the order hereinbefore prescribed,
5. Notwithstanding anything contained in these Regulation*,
the owner of pedigree sheep may, with tho sanction of tha
Directors,, number such cheep with a Tattoo mark on the off
car, for stud purposes, and ill that case the third portion
shall be held to be the next to order to the first.
3, AH application* for Taicoo marks shall, in terms of section
?Mi of the above Act, Jig made in. the first instance to the
Inspector for the district in which it is intended to use such
marks, who will make the necessary entrie# ia Mb record
and forward the applications to the office of the Registrar of
Brands, Sydney* to be recorded for the Colony.

[M.J

831—

7. The fco for recording each Tattoo mark, including publi
cation in the Gazette,, will be six shillings {3s.)
OwNHUfi* Gut EiK-aiinifc.
8. The size of the cutters in the pliers for marking the
I undermentioned owners out ear-marks, shall not exceed the
following i—
Lengtli.
Wiilth.
The Bayonet......... „. .a
i inch.
I iodi
„ Club ___ _
i
t „
„ Fork ____________
Half halfpenny.....
i
,r Hol* ......................
i
i
I .. Wot* ......................
1
i
Slush......................
II
iV
sut..........................
i
iV
Sff*l]ow-ta3..........
l
*
Triaugl*............................
*
t
W (* doubts ».r»11ow) ...
i
J

E. V BAJIEK,
!

___________________
Stodi Branch,
Department of Mints,
Sfdn*^, 27tb June, l(iTO.
INTBODUCnON OF SHEEP ACROSS THE ATUREAT,
EEOiC VICTORIA.

:
j
i
j
I
I
:
I

Diseases ib Shkie Ace of LBSG.
NOTICE is hcrebT given, for public mfcrirmtio.i, tSjal Hii
EiccUcney the Lieutniant-Gavcrncr, with tbe udTiet of the
Executive Council, has cancelled ReguluiLciL Noof 4th
Septcmtmif, 1S77, Uudei1 the nbovenauicd Ant, whiel, re^uirea
tbe cudursAtiim uf the i.^rti Hi’it.c granted by thn InBpcchvT of
Sheep foe the IJLntrict in Vicioiia, fmui which sheep intended
to be istrsduned into thia Oolong ocemnansed to travel, bj the
Inspector for that portion of Victoria eonti^ueus to the
crasing-placc at which such aheep crossed into this Colony.
'

E. A. BARER.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

STOCK SALE YARDS BILL.
(PETITION FROM THE MAYOR. ALDERMEN, AND CITIZENS OE SYDNEY.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 35 September, 1&7S,

To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South 'Wales, in Parliament assembled.
Tho humble Petition of tho Mayor, Aldermen, and Citisens of the City of Syduoy,—

Respect full* Showeth :—
That your Petitioners are aware that a Bill is now under the considerwtion of your Honor able
House under the title of the Stock Sale Yards Bill, which provides for the establishment of Stock Sale Yards,
to he under the management of and the revenue from which are to he received by the Government.
That in the year 1870 an Act wa?. passed by the Legislature giving to the Municipal Council of
Sydney tho power to establish Cattle Sale Yards and to receive fees for all cattle intended for slaughter,
yarded, or brought for sale by auction within 10 mi lee from the city of Sydney,
That your Petitioners proceeded to take measures for carrying the provisions of this Act into
effect, but found that the construction of the clauses with, reference to the payment of fees was so
defective as to render them inoperative, and prevented auy further action in the matter.
That your Petitioners have since endeavoured to obtain the needful amendment of the Act hy the
Legislature, and a Bill was introduced by the (roverninedt during the Seisaioti of 1 &T7, giving them full
power to cstahliah Sale Yards and receive fees therefrom.
That your Petitioners are of opinion that the provisions of the Act already passed should not he
set aside by the transfer of its intended power from the Municipal Council to the Government, bnt that
the maintenance of Cattle Sale Yards and the revenue derivable therefrom should be iu the hands of the
Sydney Corporation.
Your Petitionere fchureforu pray that your Honorable House will ho amend the Bill now before
your Honorable House as to confer upon yonr Petitioners the privileges intended to be granted to them
by the “ Cattle Sale Yard Act of 1870.”
And your Petitioners, as iu duty bound, will ever pray.
JAMES MERRIMAN,
Mayor.
Cnaa. HI Woqlcqtt,
Town Clerk.

CM.]
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Legislative Assembly.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION BUILDING.
' {LETT.EE FHOM UNDER SECRETARY, COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

TO THE COLONIAL ARCHITECT-)

n*

Ordered by ike LegUl-ative Assembly to be prwited, 25 June, 1879.

The Under. Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to Tbe Colonial Architect.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 4 January, 1S79.
It having heen decided that in tho erection of the Tiiterns-tioHnl Brhihit.inn Building, with a
view to facilitating tlie transact ion of business, you should act under tie instructions of the Colonial
Secretary, I am directed, to inform you of tie course which Sir Henry I'arkee thinks should be pursued.
2. As the Director of the Botanic G-arden must necessArily hare much to do in connection with
the new structure, in preparing the ground, laying out walks and flower-beds, and generally adapting the
grounds to the character of the building, it seems Tory desirable that you and that officer should carry
out your respeotiwe work in concert bo far as one may affect the other. Should any matter of difficulty
arise, in which there may he a difference of ™w, ais affecting the work as a whole, the Colonial Secretary
wishes an immediate reference made to him, but it is believed that any reference of tho kind will not bo
often necessary.
3. You will at all times afford every facility for the Commissioner!) to obtain a knowledge of the
plaus of the building and the progress of the work in erecutioD, and should suggestions be made by them
yon will give the fullest eonsidcratiou to such suggestions ; but no material alteration or additional work
involving serious cost is to be underlaken without the matter being first referred to tho Colonial Secretary.
4. You will proceed with the work without any delay, and adopt every means in your power to
ensure its completion before the 1st August.
I have, Ac,,
MAXWELL ALLANf.
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1S78-9.
Legislative Assembly.

XBW SOUTH WALES.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
(LETTEE FROM OOLONIAL AROH)l®(7l TO COLONIAL SECBlTARY.)

Ordered by the legislative Assembly to be printed, 20 April, 1879,

RETURN to arc Order, made by tlic Honorable the Legislative Assembly oJ? New
South Wales, datod 29 April, 1879, That there be laid upon the Table of this
House,—
“ A copy of the letter of the Colonial Architect to the Colonial Secretary
“ submitting a plan or sketch of the proposed Building for the International
“ Exhibition.”

The Colonial Architect to The Under Secretary for Public Works.
Bepajtmoin of Public Worts, Colonial Architect’s Office,
Sydney, 23 December, 1878,
,In “teurdance with the verbal jnstruction# of the late Colonial Secictarr, I have prepared the
aocompaupng eheich decigia for the Intematioiia] Exhibition Building, which I now do my self the honor
to submit for approval of the Minister.
J
2. Ah far aa 1 am aware no site ha* vet been determined on for this building but the dwiim
reieired to hua been specially adapted to mit the Inner Domain, in accordance with the views of Mr
bitzpatrick,
Hlr'

sllownfl,ltIli8 plaT1 eomP1Lis0!fcI1 :i^ea,
space equal to 333.750 superficial
feet or 7T acres, tbe total enclosed space beiog upwards of 11,000,000 cubic feet. The floor-room is
apportioned as follow's, vis,:—
■lorcu.
Basement.........
I*
Oround Floor.
4f
Galleries ........

7h
A dditional space wiU be provided for RefreRbmeiit Rooms, &o.
u U u
to enable this buddmg to be erected by the time required, it is nccessaiy that the site U Aagut
should he determined as soon aa poamble, and that T be authorized at once to mate the jiecesaary prepare
tiona and arrangement* with a contractor or contracton ae I may oonsider beat for carrying out Ae wort
with such expedition fl*tbe aTcumsUTiceB ofthe ease require. Aa far ae regards, the materials with which
the building will be constmeted, tbia matter wiQ hare to be ruled hy circumstances, all due care beimj
taken that they he of a sufficiently durable bind te answer the purpose and time for which the buildin!
will ba required.
&
to ^e cost of the building, I thinh—-considering the present labour rates and priwe
ot materialt,—that, unless from some unforeseen cireumstanccs, it is not Bkdv to oiceed the amount
proposed to be provided, vis., £50,000.
j have, Ac.,
JAMES BARNET,

Colonial Architect.

IriA]
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1878-9.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTS WALES.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION BUILDING.
(ARRA^aEMEFT MADE ‘WTIH MR. JOHN YOUNG.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 4 June, 1879.

RETURN to an Order* made by the Honorable ike Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 9 May, 1879, That there be laid upon the Table of this
House,—
“ Copies of any Agreement or Contract, and other Papers or Documents,
,c in reference to the arrangement made with Mr. John Young to supervise
<f the erection of the Exhibition Buildings.”
(Mr, Farnett.)

SCHEDULE.
Ho.
1.

2.
3.
A
5,
G.
73,
9.
,10.

Mr. Henry Hddnon to Ibo Colonial Architect. 4 January 1&79„........................
Hepwt of the Colonial Artihiteet. 4 January, 18^9 ............................................
Minute of the Colonial Seerataiy. 6 January, IflfS ............................................
Mr. John Yduuj to the Colonial Sefretary. 7 Jannary, IflJ9 ,---h* + + *l- + l# + t+ 'i + + J ■ + + r ++ 4* ■'
Ditto
ditto
? Januftiy, IS, 9.............. .
r*- I + * + +a+ + »H
Ditto
ditto
fl JAintary, 1S?9.............
Memorandum by Colonial Architect. S January, 1&79........................... .
Minute of the Colonial Secretary. S Januaty, 1ST9 .............. ................ .
Ditto
ditto
13 January, I8?9 ................................
Momorandum of Agteemcut with Mr- John Young. 22 January, 1870...., + + 4 »4-4 f4 » 1

11, The Under Scewtary, Colonial Secretary'* Department, to Mr. John Young.

■ ■ ■ 4 ta •.4e.f4.11
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3
3

3

22 January, 1879 ..................................
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION BUILDINO.

No. 1.
Mr. Henry Hudson to The Colonial Architect.
Sir,

SyiEiej-, 4 January, 1873.
. Referring to our couvcraaticjn tbie morning, as to what Arrangement wo were prepared to make
to cany out the works required to he dene in the erection of the Exhibition building, wo hereby propose
that our Mr. Robert Hudson gi?e bis sole time Add attention to the carrying on the whole of the works
according to you)1 instructions ; that 1 buy the whole of the materials required for the work, and also assist
in every other way possible to carryout the work economically and expeditiously ; that unless any unfore
seen contingencies arise we will have the budding erected in the time required ; all accounta to he examined
and certified weekly ; that after the first week in b'ebruary (.he money required to carry on the work he
provided by thfl Government weekly, and that for our joint services as berem stated we be paid a commission
at the rate of seven and a half per cent, as the work proceeds on the total outlay,
1 have, &C.,
HENRY HTJDBOlv,
Pro Hunsoii Bhotfers,

No. 2.
Report of.the Colonial Architect.
1 vorwamj herewith for approval of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary terms of arrangement which T
have entered into with Messrs. Hudson Brothers. 1 consider them fair and reasonable, and tho best that
could be made for ensuring expedition and economy. The work will he commenced on Monday morning.
4 January, 1879.
J.B.

No. 3Minute of the Colonial Secretary.
This proposal, with Colonial Architect's minute, under the consideration of Cabinet. Doubts raised
as to whether the Messieurs Hudson would bo able to complete the building in the time agreed upon, and
some objection as to rate of commissi on. Decided that Mr. John Young should be communicated with.
H.P., b/1/79.

No. 4.
Mr. John Young to The Colonial Secretaiy.
Sir,

Now Lands Offices, Sydney, 7 January, 1879,
I have the honor to offer to superintend the construction of the Exhibition hnilding and other
works itt connection therewith ; arrange and carry out the work-in the same mauuor aa T do my own
works as contractor, for a commission of five pounds (tGo) per cent, upon the amount of the total outlay,
including purchasing all plant and materials required, and make all suh-comracvs necessary.
Payments to be made weekly by the G-ovemmeut for all labour and materials for the works.
I should also bo willing to supplv all the working plants ecuilbld, ladders, ropes, blocks, tackle,
chains, barrows, and other necessary plant (which would cost three or four thousand pounds, and taking
it back when the work is done), at my own expense ; and if required pay wages and materials weekly and
receive monthly payments upon the certificate of the Colonial Architect for the full expenditure, for am
additional commission of lire pounds (£5) per cent, upon the outlay;

I have, Ac.,
JOHN YOUNG,
Contractor.

No. 5.
Mr. John Young to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Sydney, 7 January, 1879.
1 should like to explain the ofier made herein to superintend the erection of the Exhibition.
That S per cent, commission is for the super]atendeace completed by me.
If the Government paid for the plant required for the work it would cost them about fi per cent.,
or perhaps more. I would be willing to supply the plant, &t, at that rate, or without supplying it as may
be deemed advisable,
T am, &£.,

JOHN YOUNG.
No. 6.

Mr, Joint Young to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

New Lands Offices, Sydney, 8 January, 1879.
It has occurred to me this morning that it may he necessary to explain to you, in reference to
the plant for the proposed Exhibition, that plant includes any labour-saving contrivances the experience of
a builder enables him to apply, for any work he may do, as for instance, at tho Lauds Offices 1 have a
machine that saves the labour of twenty meuIt
In my offer for plant for proposed Exhibition it includes these things.
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It is tbe use of these mechanical contrjyanees (or plant)' tha.t euables me contractor to often micceel
wboro another not usiDg thoua iroald fail. My offer being to superintend the. whole of the Exhibition
works fora commission of £5 per cent, is complete io itself without plant.
The plant I could purchase or make, and it could be sold at the time the works arc completed by
auction and tho Q-Oiermnent receive the mocej, or I would supply it on the terms offered,
.1 am, &c,,
JOHN YOtFNa

No. 7Xemorandum hy Colonial Architect
Colonial Architect's Office, 8 January, 1879.
MEiio.—'With reference to Mr. John Young's proposal to construct the International Exhibition
building, the terms appear *eiy similar to those of Hudson Bros., with the exception of the percentage,
the former asking 6 per cent., and the latter 74 per cent. The offer of Hudson Bros., however, haa the
advantage of the entire services of their Mr. Itoberfc Hudson, in carrying out the work, which from my
knowlcdgc of Mr, Hudson as a_ most energetic and competent man, 1 consider a great importance in a
work ot thii kind, where expedition and tact in the management of a large number of men are so necessary ;
moreover this hrm bao the additional advantage of all the most modem machinery required for woodwork,
<fce., which is also a matter of great importance. The other proposal of Mr. Young with regard to plant
could only be considered by allowing Hudson Bros, to make an offer in respect to this matter, as their
first proposal did not touch upon it. I would remsirk that Mr. Ybnne has stated no time for completion
of the work. I may hero remark that seeing Mr. Young’s name on tbe list of Commissioners I did not ask
him for an offer, thinking tho two would he incompatible l Messrs. Hudson Bros, being our annual contractors I considered them the proper persons to apply to. No doubt it would be desirable, and no doubt
conducible to the successful carryiug out of this important work, if the services of both Messrs. Hudson
Bros, and Mr, Young could be obtHned by their agreeing to offer for it jointly,
JAMES BARNET,
Colonial Architect,

No. 8,
Minute ol' tho Colonial Secretary.
ORie offers of Messrs. Hudson Brothers and of Mr. John Young considered by Cabinet,
*
Hiyuffl io view the fact that time does not admit of calling for tenders, it ia decided that the work be
carried out by the Government according to the Colonial Architect's plans, and under the superintendence
of a practical and thoroughly competent man. It is furiher decided that inasmuch as Mr Young has
undoubtedly had a more extensive experience than the Messrs. Hudson in tho erection of largo bnildmgs,
and as for the same service the commiesien proposed by Mr. Young ia 5 per cent, and the commission
proposed by the Messrs. Hudson 74 per cent, on the total outlay, the services of Mr. Young be engaged,
provided that he consents to bo bound to complete the building within the time fixed for the opening of
tbe Exhibition, namely, before the 1st August, 1879,
The question of providing plant to be left for decision hereafter.—H.!1., 8/1/79.

No. 9,
Minute of tbe Colonial Secretary,
Giir be put by for present.—H.P,, US/l/T'd.

No. 10.

Memorandam of Agreement with Mr. John Young.
MEMOftxNDi.il of Agreement made this twenty-second day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and soventy-niue, between Her Most Gracious Majesty Q.ucen Victoria of the one
part, and John Young, of tbe city of Sydney, in the Colony of New South TVsleK, Esquire, of the other
part. Whereas the G-overnmout of the Colony of New South Wale* have resolved to erect a building on
that part of the Domain forming the grounds attached to Government House, Sydney, known as the Inner
Domain, for the purpose of an International. Exhibition being held therein, and tbe Honorable the Colonial
Secretary of tbe said Colony, acting on behalf of the Government of the said Colony, has agreed with the
said John Young that he, the said John Young, shall undertake to do and perform all the works connected
with the erection of the said building, upon the terms and conditions foil owing: Now this agreement
witnesseth that Her Majesty the Queen, so far as the agreement hereinafter contained is to be observed
and performed on the part of the Colonial Government, doth hereby agree with the said John Young, his
executors and administrators, and tho aaid John Young for himself, his executors, and administrators,
so far ae the agree me of hereinafter written is to be observed aad performed on hia and their parts doth
here by agree with Her M^eaty, Her Heirs ami Successors, as follows, i-hat is te say:—
l- The said John Young shall and will, inunediutely upon the signing o£ this agreement by him,
proceed to erect all the buildings which have been designed and required te be done, or which at any time
hereafter, until the whole of the said buildings required for the said International Exhibition are declared
by the Government of the said Colony to have been completed, shall be designed and required te be done
in and about the erection of the buildings intended to be used for the said International Exhibition,
according to the plana and drawings which shall from time to time be supplied to him for that purpose by
the Colonial Architect for tbe time being of the said Colony; and erect and build, or cause the said buildings
to be erected and built in accordance in all things with the said plans and drawings, and according te sxiy
apedheatiou nr specifications for the said building which from time to time may be supplied te him by the
Colonial Architect for the time being.
2.

i
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2 That the said John Young shall purcW, on account of the Government of the said CoW,
upon his own indgment and opinion as to ^mlue, and hj tender or private^contract, m he maj thinlc lit, all
inalcrialB rMUirecS in and about the erection of the said buildings, excepting onlr such materials M the said
John Young shall he informed that he is not to purchase. In mating such purchases, the said John loung
is to nHfi the utmost care in securing meteris! of the best quality and at the lowest market prices payaple
at the time of the making of the safl purchases, and is to obtain for the benefit of the Government all
such discount* or reduction* in price a* are usually or can by special agreement bo obtained upon such
purcha^
he found that portion of the said buildings can in the opinion of the Government be
advantageously erected under small contracts, the said John Young shall and will, when required, b) ic
Colonial Secretary for the time being so to do, let such portions of the said works M are to be done iu
email contracts to persons willing to take the same—such contracts U> be entered into by tho persona
willing to contract for the said work* with the said John Young on the terms for which the said works arc
to bo

Jj“john

ia to employ alt labour, and to find and provide at the cost of the Govern

ment all scaffolding, plant, foots, and implements required ia and about the amd work* ; and the whole ot
the works required to be done in erecting the said building are to be done by the said John Young—under
his own personal supermlendenee in all respects, and as if the said work was bein^- done by him on hi*
own account as a contractor for same—subject however in all things to the superviiion and the directions
of the Colonial Architect for the lame being.
5 A portion of the said building, to be nol: less than otc-fourlh of the whole of the buildiogs
required, is to be completed and finished in all thing* for the reception of exhibits, on or belore the hrst
day of Juno next i and a further portion, not being loss than one-fourth of tho said buildings, on or hefore
tho thirteenth day of July next; and the whole of the remaining portion of the said buildings on or bclore
the thirty-first day of August nest_
, .
G. For the services so to be rendered hy the said John Young as afaresam, npon^the same being
rendered in accordance in all things with the terms of this agreement, tho Government of the said Colony
are to pay to the said John Young a commission of £5 per centum upon aH money expended by the
Government for materials for or labour employed in the erection of the Bald buildings, such payment to be
considered, as including all expenses incurred by the said John Young in carrying out the said works, and
in and about the superintendence of the said works, and for bis general services in .and about the matters
aforesaid ; if being distinctly understood that the said John Young is not to h^ye any claim upon the
Government of the said Colony ia respect of any matter or thing connected wither arising out of his
employment hereunder, beyond the said commission or payment of 5 per centum upon the amount
eipended as aforesaid.
.
7. Messieurs Hudson Brothers, of Eedfem, contractors, having expressed their desire to assist
and co-operate in the works horein mentioned!, it is the desire of the Government that the sanl^ Jmm
Young sliai], bo far aa he may find it expedient so to do, avail himself ol Mee&scurs Hudson Brothers cdieT
to bo assist, by employing workmen from their workshops, or hy making use of the machinery in their
workshops, or obtaining from them materials for the said building, care being taken by the aaid John
Young that, in acting upon the offer so made by Messieurs Hudson Brothers, no undue exponas is
incurred or occasioned.
In witness whereof the said John Young hath berciipto set his baud, the day a-nd year firat
before written.
JOHN YOUNG.
Signed by the slid John Touug, in tbe presence of—
Maiwull Aulas.
The Honorable Sir Henry Parke*, K.C.M.G., the Colonial Secretary of the said Colony, acting
herein on behalf of and for the purpose of rendering this agreement binding upon the G overnment of the
said Colony, but not so a* that any personal Liability ahall be thereby incurred, by him, hath hereunto set
his hand, the day and year first before written.
HENEY PAE1LES,
Signed hy the said Sir Henry Parlies, in the presence of—
Matwjul Allah.

No. 11.
Tbe Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to Mr, John Younsj.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 22 January, 1879I am directed, by the Colonial Secretary te transmit to you herewith, duly executed,^ the
agreement made between the Queen and yourself as to the erection of the Sydney International Exhibition
building.
I have, &C,,
MAXWELL ALLAN,

f3A]

Syidn*j: Thojuk# Fidinri*, Oevemniiut ninUj.—ISW.

Legislahye Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES

JOHN MACINTOSH, ESQ., M.P.
(IHON SUPPLIED ?*OK INTERKATIOL"AL EXHIBITION,)

Ordered by the Legitl&tive Assembly U>beprinted^ fl May, 1S73-

IN EOEMATION respecting Iron supplied by Mr Mjiemtcahfortlie IntemationalEiLibition Buildiiift, 1870
(The bille are heeded J. Macintosh & Son.)
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

PARIS EXHIBITION.
(CORRESPONDENCE—APPOINTMENT OP COMMISSIONER AND SECRETARY.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 9 April, 1879.

RETURN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 6 March, 1879, That there be laid upon the Table of this
House,—
“ Copies of all Papers, Minutes, Correspondence, &c., in reference to the
“ appointment

of the Commissioner and Secretary to the Paris

“ Exhibition.”

(Mr. McElhone.)

Appointment

of

Secretary

to

the

Representative

Commissioners at the Paris Exhibition.

NO.
L
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.,.
12.
13.
14.
1ft,
16.
17.
18.
19.
£0.
21.
22.
23.

SCHEDULE,

PAOK.

Mr. Jules Joubert to Under Setretuty, Colonial SBcretary'a Office. $1 December, 1377 ............................. .
....
Minute Paper for Executive CoqiucIL 31 December, 1&77........ .......... ......................................... ....................................
Minute of Executdve Council. 7 J anuary, 1373
.............. .................. ............................
...................................
Secretary,. Paris Exhibition. ComiiiiBsion, to Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Office, with enclosure, 9 Jan
uary, 1378 ............................ .......................................................................... ................................ .......... .............. .......... .
Mr. Jouoert to same. 18 J annary, 1873 .......... ........... .. .......................................................................
Under Secretary* Colonial Secretary's Office^ to Secretaryj Paris Exhibition Commia^ion,16 January* 1873.....
3
Same to Secretary* Representative Commissioners, 1§ January, 1878 r.,..P,.............................................
Same to Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 18 January* 1878................. ..............................................
Colonial Secretary to A^ent fleneral.. 16 January, 1878 ..................................................................
Undersecretary, Colonial Secretary's Office, to Secretary, Hxspreaentative OommiHaioners, 16 January, 137S ...
Same to Under Secretary for Finance and Trade. 16 January, 1878....................-...............1.............................. .......... .
Secretary, Representative. Commissioner*, to Under Secretary, Colonial Secretar>'ls Office. 17 January* 1378 ...
Extract from Government Gazette, 18 January, 1878 ....... ....................................................................................
Colonial Secretary to Agent General. 18 January, 1878 ..................................................................
Under Secretary, OolomaJ Secretary's Office* to tender Secretary' for Finance and Trade.IS January, 1878 ..............
Colonial Secretary to Agent Genernd, J8 January* 1878 ........ ........................ .............. .............. . . ....................................
Under Secretary* Colonial Secretary's Office, to Secretary, Elepreafintative Gommiaftioners, 18 January,. 1878 ...
Same to same, 18 January* 1878 .................................................................................. ................*............ .......................... „,
Secretary, Representative-Commissioners* to Under Stx'rctury* Colonial Secretary's Office. 19 January* 1878 ...
Secretary* Agricultural Society, to Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary^ Office. 23 January, 1878.................
Colonial Secretary to Secretary* Representative Commisaioners. 29 January, ] 878 ...................... ....... . i
.
Same to Agent General. 28 January* 1878 ........... ........... .......... ..................... ..................................................................
Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, to Under Secretary for Finance and Trade, 28 January* 1878 ......
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No. 1.

Mr. Jules Joubcrt to The TJodor Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office.
My dear Hftltffran,
Sydney, 31 Decfimber, 18Tf.
At 11 a.m. (in half an hum) I have a meeting of the En^ntive. It ia absolutely necessmy
that I be made officially acquainted with the decision of the Govennment re Pari* Exhibidori-

Mr, Fsjnell fold -me that the (Jovernmeut have a-pppored of I he rm mi matin n made hy the Paria
Cumniiaaioners.
I am told that I muat Joiive by P. and 0, Mail this day three weeks. Surely I should know
whether or not I am appointed,
Mr, Moore aayi that unleNit I have cabins at once, the mail mil be full. Under these circumBtancca,
yon will perhaps excuse me troubling you.
Yours, Ae,,
---------

JULES JOUHEBT.

The Colonial Secretary directs a uiiuute recommending Mr, Joubert'e appointment as Secretary to
the Commission, to proceed to Paris, to be prepared. Speak to me.
Minute herewith. 31 December.

-No. 2.
Minute Paper for the Executive Council.
Appointment of Secretary to Eepreecntatire Commis&ionera, Paris Exhibition.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 31 December, I87f.
1 jmcojoiEjcD the appointment of Jules Joubert, Esquire, as Secretary to t he itepresentatiTie Commis
sioners for tho Colony at tho Paris Exhibition of 1878, with remuneration at the rate of £500 per annum
and actual travelling expeusesMICHAEL FITZPATRICK

■
No. 3.
M inirte of the Executive Council.
Extract From Minute Ko. 1 of 7th January, 1878.
G-overnment House, Sydney, 7 January, 1878.
PnESBirr:—
His Excellency the Governor.
Tbe Honorable tbe Secretary for Lands.
The Honorable the Colonial Secretary.
The Honorable the Galomal Trea miner.
The Honorable tho Secretary for Mines.
The Honorable the Minister of Justice, and
Tbe Honorable the Fostmaaler General.
J'ULES JounieiiT, Esq., to be Secretary to the Executive and Kepresontativc Commissioners for the Colony
at tbe Paris Exhibition of 1878, with remuneration at the rate of £500 a year and actual travelling
expenses.
AEEX. C, BUDGE,
Clerk, of the Council,
Ho- 4.

3

No. 4.
■ The Beeretary, Paris Exhibition Commi£&ioiit to The UndeT SeeretaTy, Colonial
Secretary’s Office.
I'aria Eihibitton Comini*sioii Office; Fiee Public Library,
Sydney, 9 January, 1878.
1 have tbe bon or, by direction of tbe OommiHaioners, to enclose a copy of a rewlutlori paaisei
at their meeting yeaterdftj, a-nd to request tbfct you wilt have the goodness to iDTlle the attention of tho
Colonial Secretary thereto..
I hate, &e.,
Sir,

------ -------------

OH AS. KOPINSON.

\JEtl0lotUTB.'\
CommiaakiDei^H Office, Ptee Public Library, Sydney.
(tssOieilCCiir pasaed at a Meeting flf

ths Parts CofflimiMiou, bald ® iTauuaTy, 1S7S :—
That it ba reapactfully intimated to the Government that it is the wish of the Copimiasiftn that Mr. Joubcrt^ the
Secretary to the CbrnniLBSLoncm at Paras, proceed to Paata by tbe mail atsamsJT leftrjog Sydney on the iilat January.

No. 5.
The Secretaiy, Paris Exhibition llepresentative ComTnission, to The Under Sccrotary,
Colonial SeoiPtary’s OJlice.
Faria Lshibition Comhiiiiiiion Oifice, Free Public Library,
Sydney, 15 January, 1&78,
In accordance with a resolution pusised at meeting of the Paria Eihihition UommiBsi oners on
the Stb instant, to the effect that 1 should proceed to Paris as Secretary of the Faria Representative
Commission by neit outgoing mail (21st instant), I have taken my passage on board the P. 0. Company’s
mail ship “ Aisunm" to Brindisi.
It has been intimated to me that 1 should receive £500 a year* during the period of my ollicial
duties, travelling expenses, and such expenses of residence as may be decided upon in Paris by tho
CommisaionerH.
Will yon kindly furnish me with an official notification of my appointment, and instruetions to
guide mo in fulfilling the office I have the honor to bold ; also with a-u order on tho Treasury for a sum of
money to defray my expenses to Paris—say, £250.
It would also facilitate matters if you would kindly inform me how my salary or disbursements will
be paid to me in Paris.
The mail starts at noon on Monday next; I beg, therefore, that you be kind enough to give the
snbieet of this letter your earliest attention.
1 have, &e.,
1
‘
JULES JOTJBERT,
Sir,

No. fj.
The Tlndor Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, to The Secretary, Paris Exhibition
Commission.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 19 January, 1978.
Referring to your letter of the &th instant, 1 am directed by the Colonial Secretary t o fctatej
for tbe information of the .Exhibition Com miss loners, that Ilis Excellency the Governor, with the advice
of tbe E’iftoutive Council, has been pleased to appoint Jules Joubert, Esquire, to be Secretary to the New
South Wales Eepresentn.tivo Commissioners at the Paris Exhibition, with remuneration at the rate of
£500 per annum and actual travelling expenses.
2. I am desired to add that Mr. Jules JouberPs appointment will be notified in the Government
Gazette of the 18th instant,
I Lave, &c,,
HENRI IIALL0BAN.

No. 7.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Office, bo The Secretary, Paris Exhibition
Representative Commission,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 19 January, 1878.
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to inform you, tba,t 11 is JUxcellenej the Governor, with
tbe advice of the Executive Conned, has been pleaaed to appoint you to be Secretary to the New South
Wales Representative ConimiBsioDers at the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1878, with remuneration at the
rate of £500 per annum and actual travelling exponse».
2. T am desired to add that a notification ot your appointment will he published in, the Govemmcut
Gazette of tbe 18th instant.
1 have, &c.,
HENRY HALLQRAN.

No, 8.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Office, to The Under Secretary for
Piminee and Trade.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 10 Januaiy, 1878.
1 am-directed hy the Colonial Secretary to state for the information of the Colonial Treasurer,
that Hie Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, hoe been pleased to appoint
Jules Joubcrt, Esquire, to be Secretary to tbe New South "Wales Representative Commissioners At the
Paris IJmTerwl Exhibition of 1878, with remuneration at the rate of £500 per annum and actual travelling
exuenses.
I have &c.,
HEN for HALLORAN.
"■
No. 9.

4
?To. y.

The Colonial Secretary to The Agent General, London.
Colonial 3ecrctiiry’& Office, Sydney, New Soutli "Wales, 1G Jamuuy, 187S,
1 fi*yo tho honor to jufonn you, that Ilia EiceUmey the Governor, with th* advice of the
Executive (.ouncil, fiea been pleased to appoint -biles Joubert, Esquire, to be Seorctary to the Eepreaentatiyc Commisaionen for tho Colony of New South Wales at the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1878, with
nemimerati<m at the rate of £,100 per annum and actual travelling expenses,
2. A notification of tho above Appointment will be published in the Government Gazette of the
18th instant, and I have the honor to add that Mr. Joubcrt will proceed to Paris by the mail steamer
appointed to leave on the Mist instant.
f hawe, A*.,
____
MICL. HTZPATELCK.

No, 10,
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary‘e Office, to The Secretary, Paris Exhibition
Representative Commission.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 16 January, 1878.
T am directed hy the Oolonial Secretary to inform you, that in compliance with the application
contained in your letter of tbe I5tb instant, the Colonial Treasurer has been invited to cause the sum of
£250 to he advanced to you to defray your eipensofl to Paris aa Secretary to the New SoutirWales
Representative Gommissionera at the Paris Eihibition of 1878,
2. With respect to your inquiry as to how your salary and disbursements ■ will be paid to you in
Paris, I am desired to request that you will propose tbe manner of such payments,
T have, &c,r
HENRY ilALEORAN.
No. 11.

The Under Secretary Colonial Secretary’s Office, to The Under Secretary for
^Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 10 January, 1878,
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to request that you will iurite the Colonial Treasurer
to have the goodness to cause the sum of £250 to be advanced to Mr, Jules Joubert. the Secretary to the
New South Wales Commissioners at the Paris Eihibition of 1378, to defray his expenses to Paris.
‘
I have, &c.,
______
HENRY HALLOIiAN.

No. 12,
The Secretary, Paris Exhibition Representative Commission, to The Under Secretary,
Colonial Secretary’s Office.
Sir,

Agricultural Society of New South Wales, Sydney, 17 January, 1878.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tbe 10th iimtant, No. 78,283,
appointing me Secretary to the Commission ors for New South Wales at the Paris Exhibition.
Also your letter, No. 78,431, authorizing the payment to me of £250, for which accept my grateful
thaiiks ; and in regard to the manner in which payments rm account of my salaiy and disbursements are
to be made, I have tho honor to suggest that you will authorize such to he made by the Commissioners in
ParuL
I have, Ac.,
JULES JOUBERT,

No. 13.
Extract from the Government Gazette.
'Gazette of 18 January, 1878.]
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 16 January, 1878,
His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, baa been pleased to appoint
Jules Joubcrt, Esquire, to be Secretary to tho Now South Wales Commissioners at the Paris Universal
Exhibition of 1878,
MICHAEL EITZPATRICK.

No. 14.
The Colonial Secretary to The Agent General, London.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 18 January, 1878.
Referring to my letter of the 16th instant, intimating for the information of yourself and the
other New South Wales Representative Commissioners at the Paris Eihibition, that Jules Joubert,
Esquire, had been appointed Secretary to the Commissioners, with salary at the rate of £500 per annum
and actual travelling expenses, I have the honor fn state that £250 have been ad,vanced to Mr. Joubert to
defray his eipenees to Paris, and that I approve of his salary, At, being paid him by the Commissioners.
I have, &c.,
JAMES 3. PARNELL.
No. 15.

i
J

5
No* 15.
The Under Secretary, Colonml Secretary’s Office, to The Under Secretary for
finance and Trade.
Sir,

Colonial S&aetaiy'i Office, Sydney, IS January, 1873,
StefciTiujj to my letter of tho Ititii itiatant, notifying tbe appointment of Mr. JuLee Joubert
as Secretary JiO the Sew South Wales Representative Commissioners at tbe Paris Exhibition of 1878, I
am directed to stalo, for the information and guidance of the Colonial Treasurer^ that the Oommissienen
have been apprised through the Agent Q-eoeral for tbe Celony, who ia one of their body, that the Colonial
Secretary approvea of a Sir. Joubert'b R&lary, Ac., being paid to him by them.
2. Mr. roister baa at tho same time been informed that tbe sum of £250 has been advanced to
Mr. Joubert to defray bis expenses to Paris.
I have, Ac.,
HENRY HALLO RAN.

No. 10.
The Colonial Secretary to The .Agent General, London.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 1R January, 1873.
With reference to my letter of the Hith instant, notifying tbe appointment of Mr. Jules
Joubert as Secretary to the New South Wales Representative Commissioners at the Paris Exhibition, 1
now have the honor to inform you that Mr. Joubert has been requested to report bis arrival iri Faria to
you^for the information of tbe Ccuumiasicincrs, and in order that be may receive their instructions for hia
guidance in the performance of the duties that may devolve upon him as their Secretary.
I have, Ac,,
JAMES S, PARNELL.

No. 17.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, to The Secretary, Park Exhibition
Hepresentative Commission.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 1,8 January, 1878.
In reply to your Letter of the l7tb instant, 1 am directed by the
, inform you
that the Colonial Secretary approves of your salary and travelling expenses being paid to you by the New
South Wales Commissioner^ at tbe ensuing Paris EihibitioD, who have been apprised accordingly through
tbe Agent General for the Colony.
1 have, Ac.,
HENRY HALLORAN.

No. IS.
Thtd Umlor Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, to The Secretary, Paris Exhibition
Ttcprcsentative Commission,
Sir,
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 18 January, 1878.
,
1 am directed by tbe Colonial Secretary to inform you that tbe Agent General for the Colony
in Loudon, and th# several other gentlemen named in the accompanying list, have been appointed to be
Representative Commissioners for New South Wales i^t the Faria Exhibition of 1878; and to requeatthat
you will report yoiii' arrival in Paris to the Agent General, for the information of tho Commissioners, and
id order that yon may receive their instructions for your guidance in the performance of the duties thut
mav devolve upon you as their Secretary.
1 have, &c„
HENRY HALLORAN.
List of Representative Conimlesiouers within referred, to.
Sir Daniel Cooper, Baronet; The UoDoralble John Eraser, M.L.C. i Samuel Hebblewhitc, Esquire 5
Donald Larnach, Esquire ; Jacob Levi Montefiore, Esquire ; Ed ward Levi Montefioro, Esquire ; Monsieur
Louis Francois Semfu; The Honorable Thomas Ware Smart, M.L.O.; Cave Thomas, Esquire; The
Honorable John Brown Watt, Esquire, M.L.C.; Peter Nicol Russell, Esquire ; George Russell, Esquire ;
Roderick William Cameron, Eaquire ; Dr, Jt W. Rories ; Archibald litverHidgej Esquire; Joseph Becker.
Enquire; add John Randel Carey, Enquire.

No. UK
The Secretary, Paris Exhibition Representative Commission, to The Under Secretary,
Colonial Secretary’s Office.
8ir,

Agricultural Society of Now South Wales, Sydney, 18 January, 1878.
Is acknowledging receipt of your favour of 18th instant, covering mstructiona for my guidance
as Secretary to the RepreHeLtative Commissioners at the Faria Eihibition, I heg to draw your attention to
the fact that 1 have not yet received the reply of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary to my letter of the
17 th, begging that I he furnished with an authority to claim at Faria from the Comnuti&ionerB there—■
1. Salary.
2. Travelling expense^.

H, A nd other diebureemente which are to be fixed by them on the spot.
Your*, Ac.,
JCLES JOUBERT.
........

No. 20.

6

No, 20*
The Secretary, Agricultural Socictvj to The Under Secretary, Colonial

Secretary's

Office.
Sir,

Agricultural Socifily of New South Walea, Sydney, 23 January, 1878.
I have the honor, by request front Mr. Juba Joubert when lea-ring by the S.S. “ Avoea,1' toasli
that tbe letter which he asked for on Friday last, and about which I called on Monday, may be either sent
t* me to forward, or be forwarded to Paris to him.
The letter had reference to sotno allowances he was to receive in Paris1 have, Ac.,
,
HENRY M. WRIGHT.

No. 21,
The Colonial Secretary to The Secretary, Paris Exhibition Representative Commission.
Sir,

_ Colonial Secretary’s OfGce, Sydney, 28 January, 1873.
In reply to your letter of the 18th instant, respecting the salary, Ac., to be paid to you aa
Secretary 1b the New South ^ales Representative Commissioners at the ensuing Paris Eihibition. I have
the honor to inform you that it has been intimated to the Agent General, for the information of the
Representative Commissioners, that the term “travelling expenses" is intended to include the eoat of your
residence.
1 have, Ac.
M. R, ALLAN,
(For the Colonial Secretary.)

No. 22.
The Colonial Secretary to The Agent General, London.
Sir.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, New South Wales, 28 January, I&T8,
Referring to my letter of the 13th instant, I have now the honor to explun, for the informa
tion of the I> ew South Wades Repncacntntivo Commisaioners at the ensuing Paris Exhibition, with regard
to tho salary, Ao., to be paid to their Secretary, that the term “ travelling expense#” ia intended to
include the cost of residence,
I have, Ac.,
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

No- 23.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Seeretary’s Office, to The Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 28 January, 1878.
Referring to my letter of the 18th instant, J am now directed hy the Colonial Secretary to
state, for the information of the Colonial Treasurer, that It has been intimated to the Agent General, for
the information of the New South Wales Representative Commissioners at the ensuing Paris Exhibition,'
with regard to the salary, &c,, to be paid to their Secretary, that tbe term travelling expenses " is
intended to include the cost of residence.
I have, Ac.,
M. E. ALLAN.
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No. 1.
E. Combes, Esq., M.P,, to The Colonial Secretary.
■ My dear Fitzpatrick,
AuHtialiniL Clubj 21 Fetmiiry, 1878.
I beg to acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter of to-day's date, offering me the appointment
of Elecutiye Commissioner to tbe Paris E\hil>iiion. This offer I unreservedly accept, and. would, beg to
tender my best thanks to your sell and your colleagues for this fttpreseioii of eaufideoce in appointing me
to so diatingniahed a position, I shall at once prepare for tbe journey, bo aa to get away by the first
opportunity,
believe me yours very truly,
--------“
EDWAbb COMBES.
Prepare minute. Ilia actual expenses to be paid.—-M.E., 22/12.
Herewith.—2.1?.

No. S.
Minute Paper for tbe Executive Council.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 2S February, 1878.
Paris Eihibition—Appointment of Executive Commissioner.
1 E*OQY3fEirn the appointment of Edward Combes, Esq , as Eiecutive Commissioner to represent the
Colony of New South W&lea at the Paris Universal Eihibition of 1878. 1 also recommend that his
passage money to and from France and hia expenses while there be allowed him.
MICHL. FITZTATBICK.

No. 3.
Minute of tho Executive Council,
At G-ovcrnment House, Sydney, 25 February, 1878.
Fiwkuht :—
ilia Excellency the Governor ;
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary ; and
Tbe Hon. tbe Secretary for Miuea.
Klfcrsct from Minute of Executive Council, 78-0, 2S/2/7W,
Erwins Com els. Esq., to be Esecutive Commissioner to represent the Colony of New South Wales at
the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1878. His passage money to and from Franco, and his expenses while
there, to bo allowed him.
AEEX. C. BU DGE,
dork of the CounciL

No. 4.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Office, to The Executive Commissioner,
Paris Exhibition.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 25 February, 1878.
T am directed by the Colonial Secretary to inform you that the Colonial Treasurer has beeu
invited to have tho goodness to cause an advance of £500 io be placed to your credit in the Commercial
Bank.
t have, &c.r
M. R. ALLAN,

No. 5.
Tbe Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Office, to The Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Colonial Secietary'B Office, Sydney, 25 February, 1878.
T am directed by the Colonial Secietary to request that you will invite the Colonial Treasurer
to have the goodness to cause an advance of £500 to he placed to the credit of Mr. Edward Combes, the
Eiecutive Commissioner of this Colony to the Paris Eihibition, in the Commercial Bank.
I have, An,,
M. R. ALLAN.

No. 6,
ComiuisaioTi of Appointnumt.
Commission appointing Edward Combes, Esquire, M.P., to he Executive Commisalnner for New Eontb
Wales, in connection with the Universal Exhibition in Paris.
Ytctoeia, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Eaith, and so forth:
To our truBty and woll-beloved Eoward Cujihlb, of Glaumire, in our Colony of New South Wales,
Esquire, M.P.
GnntTijva;—
WnnaniB by certain instruments under the Oicat Seal of our Colony of New South Wales, we have
appointed EepueaentatiTe Commissioners for our said Colony at Paris, in Erance, in connection with the
Universal Exhibition to be held in that city, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,
to which Exhibition divers of our subjects in our said Colony have transmitted or are about to tiaoamit
various articles the produce or manufacture thereof : And whereas it hath appeared to us to be expedient
to

670
a
to appoint mi Executive Commissioner to aet od beTiaif of our said Colony in all things connected Tvitli
the said Exhibition, ia cmijuncl.ion 'ivith the Eepreoentmtive Co m miss ion ere inferred to or such other* ae
may be hereafter appointed : Kow therefore know yon, that we, of our especial grace, have thought fit to
appoint, and do hereby appoint you to be onr Executive Commissioner for onr said Colony of New South
Wales, iu Paris, in connection with the aforesaid Eihibition : And we do hereby give unto you, in eonjuuetion with any three or more of auch Representative Commisaioners whoa present, nod then deciding
by a majority, or they being, after due notice bv post or otherwise, absent, then to yourself alone, full
power to superintend the unpacking and reception at the aforesaid Eihibition of al] articles that the "N’cw
South Wales Commissiouere appointed by us shall transmit from that Colony for exposition at Paris, and
generally to act on behalf of Such Colony, but more particularly of contributors of articles therefrom to
the said Eihibition, in all matters connected with the arrangement and display therein of all such articles
and their subsequent disposal in Erance, or their re-transmission to New South 'Wales, as circumstances
may require.
In testimony whereof, we have caused these our letter* to be made patent, and the G-reat Sea] of
our said Colony of New South Wale* to be hereunto afliiedWitnetw our trusty and well-beloved Sut UnactrLEs G-eouoe Rouehi Eouiksoit, Knight Grand
Cross of our Most .Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, our Governor
and Commander-In-Chief of our Colony of New South Wales and it* Dependencies, this
(l.s j
twcnty-Ecventb day of February, in tho forty-firat year of our reign, and in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eevouty-eighh
HERCULES ROBINSON,
By His Excellency's Command,—
MlClIL. i’lT7FATTlICV\
Entered on record by me, iu Register of Patent* No* 10, pages 4-94-op tLi* twenty-eighth day of
February, one thousand eight hundred uud seventy-eight,
M. R. ALLAN,
For the Colonial Secretary and. Registrar of Records.

No* 7*
The Colonial Secretary to The Executive Commissioner, Paris Exhibition.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 28 February, 187S.
Hia Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, having been pleated
to appoint you to be Executive Commi&Honor for this Colony in connection with the Paris Exhibition, I
rsiR11" bftve the honor to transmit to you herewith a commission which has been prepared in your favour accordJ
ingly, and to state tbxt you will bo allowed your passage to and from France and your expenses while
therc2, I have the honor to add that Mr. Jules Joubert, the Secretary to the Now South Wales
artfcraij, Representative CoDimiHsioners at the Farie Exhibition, has been apprised in the atoompauyiDg letter,
'
which is enclosed for delivery by you, that aa regards the performance of the duties devolving upon hint
he ia to take his inatructiona from yen.
I have, &c.,
MiCHL. FITZPATRICK.

No, 8.

The Colonial Secretary to The Agent General, London.
Sir,

■rivl’iKiTrtitit-

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, £S February, 1878.
I have the honor to state, for the information of youraelf and the other Representative
Commiaaioncra of New South Wales at the Paris Exhibition, that Hia Excellency the Governor, with the
advice of the Executive Council, has been pleaaei to appoint Edward Combes, Esquire, M,P.„ to he
Executive CowimiaaioDor for this Colony in connection with suob Exhibition*
2, I have the honor to add, Mr. Comhea is to be allowed his passage money to And from Prance,
and his expenses while there, and that an advance of ££00 has been granted to him.
1 have, &c,,
HIOHL. FITZPATRICK.

No* 9,
The Colonial Secretajy to The Secretary, Parii; Exhibition Representative Coirmrisaion.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 28 February, 1878,
I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor has been pleased, with the
advice of the Executive, to appoint Edward Combes, Esquire, M.P,, to be Executive Commissioner for
New South Woles at the Pans Exhibition, and that it will he your duty to take your instrnotions in
regard to the discharge of the business entrusted to you in connection with the Exhibition from the
Executive Commissioner,
I have, Ac.,
MICHL ITTZPATRICK.
No. 10-

No. 10.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, to The Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Colonial Sccretarv's Office, Sjdne^, 28 February, 1876.
lam directed by the Colonial Secretary to state, for the information of the Colonial Treasurer,
that Ilis EseeHenCT' the Governor, with the advice of tbe Eieeutivn Conn oil, has been pleased to appoint
Edward Combes, Esq., M.P., te be Enoeiitive Commissioner for this Colony in connection with the raris
Eihibition.
2. I am to add that Mr. Combes is to be allowed hia passage money to and from France, and. his
eipenses while theno.
I have, &c.,
y
M R ALL IK

No. n.

Extract from the Government Gazette.
[Gazette of I March, 1873.]
. Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 27th February, 1678.
His Escelleiicy the Governor, with the advice of the Eiecutive Council, has been pleased to appoint
Edward Combes, Esquire, M.P., to be Executive Commissioneir to represent the Colony of Ttfew South
Wales at the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1878.
MICHAEL FITZPATEICK.

No. 12.
The Executive Commissi oner, Taris Exhibition, to Tho Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Australian Club, Sydney, 13 March, 1378.
I have the honor to request,that you will be good enough to advance tbe necessary sums of
money for the peruODal expenses of tho Eiecutive Commissioner for the Paris Exhibition, through the
Commercial Banking Company uf Sydney, who will forward the Borne to me pur their London Bra-ncbI would respectfully request that this should he done month)yI have, &o-,
EDWARD COMBE8

No. 18,
The Colonial Secretary to Tfic Executive Commissioner, Paris Exhibition.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’n Office, Sydney, 18 March, 1878.
have the honor to inform you, that in compliance with the request preferred io your letter
of the 13th instant, the Colonial Treasurer haa been invited to cause advances at the ntte of £125 per
month to bo made to you, through the Commercial Banking Company, to meet your expenses.
T have, &c.,
MICHL, FITZPATRICK,
1

No. 14.
Tho Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary^ Office, to the Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 18 March, 1878I am directed by tho Cnlouial Secretary to request that you will invite the Colonial Treflauret
to have the goodness to cause advances at the nute of £125 per month to bo made to Mr. Edward Combes,
M.P-, Executive Cornmissiouer for this Colony at the Paris Eihibition, through tho Cummercial Bank, to
meet his expenses,
I have, &c.,
M. R. ALLAN.

No. 15.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to The Under Secretary, Colonial
Secretary’s Office.
Sir,

The Treasury, New South Wiles, Sydney, 8 May, 1873.
have the honor, by desire of the Colonial Treasurer, to point out that your letter of the 13tli
March last, authorizing the payment through the Commercial Bank of advances to Mr. Edward Combes,
M.P., Executive Commissioner at Paris, at the rate of £125 per month, does not state tbe total amount
to be so advanced, or the period during which the advances are to continue.
I have, Ac.,
-------G. EAGAR
The advances may continue to be made at all events until after the close of the Paris Eihibition,
The matter will then be again re-opened.—M.F., lO/'o.
1
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No. 16.

10

No. 10.
The Under Seeiietary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, to The Undersecretary for
Uin&nce and Trade.

Sir*

Colonial Eteeretury13 Office, Sydney, 14 Blay, 18^8,

In reply to your letter of the feth ineimt, in irLieh you obe^rrs thfti. the authority for the
payoirat of the allowance of £125 a mouth to Mr. Edward Combes, Eiecutive CotmEissioner at the Poria
Eibibitioii, specifies neither tbe total amount that ia to be so advanced, nor the period for which tljs
advances are to continue, 1 ain directed hy the Colonial Secretary to state, for the information of the
Colonial lW.siLrer, that these adTances may continue to be made at all events until after the cleee of the
Paris Eihibition, when the matter wiil be a^rain re-opened.
1 hate; &c.-,
-------M. E. ALLAN".
Ke-submitted, 7 Leer.
He-submitted, on formation of new Admiruetratuno, 19/12.
Re-sub
mitted, Jtdrd Leer-

No. 17.

Minute olL The Colonial Secictary.
J.bequihe to see such papers aa will fully inform me of the terms and nature of Mr. Combca’a appoint

ment, also any reports or letters which may have been received from him-—ILiV, 7/1/70,
Papcre herewith, 7th,
I don’t think any further advance can be made to Mr. Combes until the Government is informed
definitely as to the termination of his services, which appear to me fas at present informed) to have been
concluded with the close of the Exhibition. — H.P., 7/1/70. -----------

No- 18,
The Under1 Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, to Tlie Under Secretary for
Finance and Trade,
......
f

Sir,

_
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 6 January, 1879.
"With reference to my letter of the 14th May last, concerning tho payment of advances to
Mr, Edward Combes, Esecutite Commissioner at the Paris Exhibition, I am directed to state, for tbe
information of the Colonial Treasurer, tbjit. the Colonial Secretary docs not think any further advance can
be made to Mr. Combes_ until tho Government is informed, definitely as to the termination of his
services, which appear to &ir Henry Partes (as at present informed) to have been concluded with the close
of the Eihibition.
I have, &c„
MA.XWELL ALLAN,

[9dJ

SjdtJMJ ;. TljULiLVi iLi'Jiarda. irK-vcTri'nnn' Friut^j,—1879.
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|
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3

MINUTES OP rROCEEblNGS.
TUESDAY, 3 APRIL, 1870,
FnESEyr ;~
Bichatd Hill, Eaq,
j
John Stewart, Esq,
Thf; Uoard met at the Kedfem TenDmus at 0 a.taf and pr«i&eded by train to Parntmatta, mm)
thence to the lunatic Aaykm, where they were met by Dr. Taylor, the Superintendent. Accompanied bv
Dr, Taylor and his attendants, and Mr, McEIhonn, M.l1,, they first inspected, in the foliowimj order
the t^en Yard, the Criminal Yard, the 1st Refractory Yard, the 2nd Refractory Yard, th^ Hospital and
the Hospital Yard, and the 1'emale Diviaion.
’
They also paid a visit to the storeroom, and examined the bread and other stores supiilfed to the
inmates,
1J
The result of their examination, by weight* of the bread -was aa follows l_
6 half-quartern loaves, weighed together, showed abort weight. ...
5 oae,
1
r>0'
da
... 3 do.'
3
Da
(stain), do,
da a little over 1 do.
In consequence .of a remark by the Assistant Superintendent that the scales were out of order, and
had been so for some rime, a critical examination of the machinery was made by the Members of the Board
and it was found to be perfectly adjusted.
The TW-d next proceeded to the hitch™ department and inspected the meat in process of eookinc
for the day’s consumption, which consisted of beef only. Tins was drawn out from the oven for die purpos£
and was pronounced to be of good quality, John Weare, head mob, and Will km Groves, second cook
(nineteen years in that position, and twenty-two years hi the service of the Government), were questioned
anrl testified to tho quality of the beef as being an average quality*
Tbe B™rd then inspected the potatoes and cabbages in course of preparation, which were also
pronounced to be of good quality,
. Tfcey t}'™ adjourned to the "Board Room, and proceeded to take evidence: Mr. John Stewart
having been called to the Chair, the following witnesses were sent for and examined :__C Taylor Esq
Medical Superintendent; Mr. Henry Colley, Assistant Superintendent: James Davies, William Giilfo™
Y dliam Devine, George Booms, William Car roil, and Robert Payne, attendants:
1
. Tho Board adjourned at 3-15 p-im, until Thursday neat, 10th April, 1879, at 10 o’clock mm.

THURSDAY, 10 APRIL, 1870.
Pujpsesi i—

Richard Hill, Esq.
|
John Stewart, Esq.
Board, accompanied by John McElhone, Esq., M R, met, as before, at the Railway Terming
Redfem, at 9 am., and proceeded by train to Parramatta, and thence to the Parramatta Gaol where tbev
were received by the Governor of the Gaol, Mr, J, G. Hussey
r
J
After an inspection of the premises and an examination of the rations served out for the davJs
oonmniptfon, they proceeded to take evidence, John Stewart, Esq., in (Ac Chair. John McElhone Km
JYI. i., and Mr. Hussey, being present by permission.
Tho iollowing witnesses were examined Thomas James Oakes, head coot; TAmcis Flahertv
senior warder ; Douglas Horeley Rowley, Richard Jones, George Richard Preston, Robert Jones: Joseph
Gaol
J™esC,0Td™' sad Joseph Armstrong, prisoners; John Garda Hussey, Esq., Governor of the
11112

The Board adjourned at J p,m,, until Tuesday next, 15th instant, at 10 o’clock a.m.

TUESDAY, 15 APRIL, 1870
Pusseit :—
Richard Hill, Esq.
|
John Stewart, Esq,
Terminus, at 9 a.m/and preceded by tfMn to Parramatta, and
thence to the Lunatic Asylum. After an inspection of tho meat in the oven for the day’s dinner the IWd
weM shown by the Buperratmident the steam-laundry and the back premises, from which a view of the farm
can be obtamed. They also satisfied themselves that the drainage from the Ax>lum is carried away bv
sew^f into the nw below tbe dam, and that the water supplied to the Institution is in no wav affected for
it The Board then proceeded to the Board Room, accompanied by Dr. Taylor and John McElhone Esq
S’ ^ld «!ai™jed thefrUowing witnesses :-Martin Eiemiug, John Murphy, George Whited
C^“me’ <tOSP
'TrlJin TuckweD, James Tidyman, John Latham, attendants :
VCkTdDavies (recalled end further
examined), Peter Lawler, Katherine Doyle, Ann Clarte, Margaret Greeuham, Mstry Bnstable, attendanta
Charles Taylor, Esq., Medical Superintendent, was further examined,
ITm Board adjourned at 1'ifi p.m., until Thursday neett, 17th instant, at. 10 o’clocktuursdat,

4

THURSDAY, 17 APEIL, 1879-

Preseft !—
llichant HilJ, Esq,
|
John Stewart, Eaq,
The Board met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 ivhl, at the CirculsJ* Quay, where the Government
steamer NW was in waiting, and proceeded, accompanied hy John McElhone, Esq., M,!’,, to the
Hautical Training Ship “ Vernon,” where they were received by Captain Neitenstein, under whose guidance
they made an inspection oi the ship. Upon weighing four loaves of bread supplied for the day's use, there
wm found to be a deficiency of 3 ot, but it was explained to the Board that the bread was weighed in
bulk, and that any deficiency was always made good.
The Board made a tour through the various departments, and saw the boys at school and engaged in
various occupations.
They then adjourned to the saloon and examined the following witnesses:—Captain 31- AV, Xcicenstcin,
Commander and Superintendent", James Daniels, coot and steward j James Gortnan, second officer.
The Board adjourned at I’S'SQ p.m., sine die.

MONDAY, 23 APRIL, 1879,
The Board met at Mr, Hill’s rtsidenoe^ in Bent-street, Sydney, at 10 a-ut,
Presest

Richard Hill, Esq,,
|
John Stewart, Esq.
John Stewart, Esq,, in the Chair.
The Chairman submitted his draft report, which was read a first time.
Adjourned until Tuesday next, 29fli instant, at 11 o’clock.

TUESDAY, 29 ABRIL, 1379.
Present
Richard Hill, Esq.
f
John Stewart, Esq.
John Stewart, Esq., in the Chair.
The Board proceeded to consider the Chairman’s draft report, which was considered clause by clause,
verbally amended, and agreed to.
The Chairman was requested to aubmit the report to the Honorable the Colonial Secretary.
Adjourned riiie dit.
JOHH STEWART, Chauuu*.
BICHAKD HILL.
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LIST OF WITNESSES,
Tuesday, 3 April,

{LCSATTC ASYlPMt PAKUAMA1TA,)
TAGS.
1

(Iharlti Taylor, Rsij., M,U, Meiuail Superintendent

'*1
5
7

JainC* Diries, (lately) Attflrudant................................
WUliam (jilligan,
....................................
,,
,,
ftcslled .........
yit. Kenvy Coney, Assistant SuperintendaDt ■
Wtlliam TJavine, Attendant

Ceni’^e Poonc,

,,

Winiem Carrol],

,,

.......................

Thomae Matlter

,,

.........................

Robert Payne,

,,

..........................

James drove
iTeutucb Kencally

_,
,,

.........................
.........................

7

10
11
n
15

....................

1ft
14
14

Thursday, 10 Aju ii, 1SJ0( Parramatta Caol.)
15
17
IS
IS
19

Thnnifts Jnllic* Oftltos;, Read Coct...............................................
Prancis EUlurty, Senior Wonder ...............................................
Douglas Horeley Itowley, Prismuer ..............................................

Rieliard Jones,
George Richard Preston,
Robert Jones,

,,
,,
,,

...........................................
..........................................
...........................................

Joseph O'Neil,
James GrOnlOu,

,,
,,

......................... ■'................
...........................................

Joseph Armatrong,

„

..............................................

John Cords Hussey. Esq,, Piincipsd Gaoler

2D
at
23

24
25

..........................

Tuesday, Id April, 137J,
(Lusatic Asvujm, Pamiamatta.)
Martin t'leriliug. Attendant

28

John Murphy,
Georgo Whiteman, ,,
James Grannie,
George Collins,
Tbomw Creed,
-John Tuckwell,
„
...............
C eorgs Thomas Tuck^eH, Carter ......
William Groves, Assist* Cwk ......
Junes Tidy man. Attend nt ..............

27

John Latham,
James Davies,

„
,,

Charles Tavlor, Eaq.,

..................................................................................................
(further eiuniiued) ...........................................................

Medloel fiuperintendent (further examined) ...........

20
29
3D
31
. 32
.
,
,
.
.
.

Peter I^wler, Athanlant ............................................................................
Katherino Doyle,

,,
t*

.................................................................................................
.............. ............. . ,J * 1 “ .............. ■ r‘ r' ■■■■■•■ ■ ** *+* * ’ -*

Margaret Greenham, ,,

.......................................................................................................

Ann Clarke,

Mary Bsstahle,

tt

I -a . . ■ . . « >!>■ a ■ ■ ■ > . ...... re ■■■■■■*■ r- re .a a re , + .■ r, r-i r-S -8 r- «-l *

Charles Taylor, Est)., M.D., MtdiOftl Superintendent (further eicamined)...............

.
.
.

33
34

3G
37
37
33
3S
38
33
33

. 40
.

41

.

42
4i
40
43

Thursday, 17 April, IS T9,

(Nautical Traiitiw Ship " VKtrrojf".)
Captain E. W. NcLteiistcis, Commauder Mid Suparintendjent................................................
James Daniels, Cook and Steward..................................................................................................

James G Ormsti, SMAiad UlHeei ............................................................................................... .
Captain F. W, Neiteustein, Commander and Superintendent {further erSHflined) ............ .

'•i.
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REPORT.
To THE IIONOEAllLE THE COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Sir,
We, the Board appointed by the Government on the 4th April, 1879,
to hold an anquhy “ concerning the quality of the food supplied to the Lunatic
Asylum and Gaol at Parramatta, and the Nautical School Ship, ‘ Vernon, have the
honor to submit the following report:—
1* We commenced our inquiry on Tuesday, 8th instant* and concluded it on
Thursday, 17th instant.
a. Our first visit was paid (8th m$t.) to the Lunatic Asylum, Parramatta,
where we inspected the provisions in store as well as those in course of preparation
for the mid-day meal, which all appeansd to he of fair quality. Upon testing the
bread by weight, we found in sis 2-fl). loaves a deficiency of fi ounces. This appeared
at first sight a serious deficit, but upon inquiry it appeared that each day’s supply
is weighed in. bulk, and that the full quantity is always made up.
We took the evidence of the Medical Superintendent, Ur. Taylor, Mr. Colley
the Assistant Superintendent, and that of six officials, including two men whose
statements we received with some diffidence, one having resigned a few days before,
and the other haying been dismissed for using insulting language to the Superin
tendent.
„
The evidence of the different witnesses was of an extremely contradictory
character, but it sufficiently established the following facts—that at one time the
bread was especially had; that the mutton haa been generally of poor quality ; and
that there has been at various time-s a good deal of grumbling among the attendants
at the quality of the rations.
3. We visited the Institution again on Tuesday, 15th inst, and took further
evidence without eliciting.suy additional material information. No proof or allega
tion was put forward of any collusion between the officials of the Asylum and the
contractor, but the arrangements for receiving the provisions and testing their
quality on arrival seemed to the Board to be somewhat lax. This duty devolves
upon the Assistant Superintendent, and it appeared that on one occasion, (on the 3rd
January last) when the men came to him in a body to complain of the bread, he
neither made an entry of the complaint nor placed it formally before his superior
officer.
1, N one of the witnesses had any charge to prefer against the Superintendent,
and the fact that an address of confidontje was presented to him a few weeks ago,
signed by a majority of the attendants, coupled with the extreme cleanliness and
good order apparent throughout the institution, tends to weaken the force of such
evidence as was proffered by the malcontents in the Asylum.
5. On the 10th instant we visited the Gaol at Parramatta, where we inspected
the rations, which were also of fair quality. We examined Mr. Hussey, the Principal
Gaoler, the head cook, the senior warder, and seven prisoners. There again
the evidence was of the most contradictory character. It showed however that the
br<>ad until recently has been of indifferent quality, and the mutton has been
generally thin, which does not however appisar to have been considered an objection
by most of tbe witnesses. Complaint was also made of the tobacco, hut tbe evidence
wa-s not conclusive on that point, and the tobacco in stock was undoubtedly of good
quality. The Board place very little reliance upon the evidence given by the
prisoners.
(5. We next paid a visit (on the 17th inst.) to the training ship "Vernon,’and
made a similar inspection of the stores. The bread here also showed a deficiency of
8 ounces in four 2-lb. loaves, but we were informed that the total quantity was always
made up according to contract, and that the contractor was not at all particular
about throwing in an extra loaf or two when required.
We

We examined Captain Neitenstein, tlie Commander and Superintendent, the
second officer, and the cook and steward.
_
_
4
We desire to express our appreciation of the evidence given by Captain
Neitenstein, as well as of the excellent discipline he enforces with regard to the
supply of provisions. Two of his officers are specially deputed to receive and
examine all stores on delivery and to report to him any deficiency in quantity or
quality. Each complaint is at once entered in the ship’s books, a letter is forthwith
despatched to the contractor (a copy of which is retained), and unless he makes
good the deficiency without delay the necessary articles are purchased elsewhere and
the account forwarded to him for payment.
_
_
_
In this way there is no room for malpractices of any kind. In justice to the
present contractor it must be admitted that he is said to have promptly attended in
almost every case to Captain Neitenstein’s communications.
_ _
_
7. We think it right to observe that the excellent condition of the inmates
generally, both in the Ennatic Asylum and Gaol, forbids the supposition of illtreatment or insufficient food.
_
On the other hand, it is clear that the contractor requires looking after; and
the evidence of Captain Neitenstein, pages 42 and 48, shows how easily this can be
done.
.
8. Two points disclosed by the evidence appear to the Board especially worthy
of notice :—
...
1. That the present contractor has given much more satisfaction than his
predecessor, who appears to have paid very little attention to com
plaints of any kind in regard to the stores he supplied.
_
2. That since attention was called to the quality of the provisions supplied
to these institutions by Mr. McElhone in the Legislative Assembly,
there has been a marked improvement in their quality. Almost all the
witnesses testify to the fact that this improvement has been especially
noticeable.
_ _
_
9. As our instructions were confined to an inquiry into the quality of the
food, we did not take especial note of the general arrangements for the well-being of
the inmates; but the cursory inspection which we made of the premises in each case
gave us a satisfactory impression of the management.
JOHN STEWART,
RICHARD HILL.
Bent-street,
Sydney, 29 April, 1879.

Chairman.
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MINUTES OP EVIDENCE.
TUESDAY, 8 APRIL, m&.
(Lunatic Asylum, Parramatta.)

51 re; tut:—
RICHAED HILL, EfiQ.,

,

| .

JOHN STEWAET, Esq,,
JOHN McELHONEj Estj., M.P.,

JOHN STEWART, Esij.
in

the

Chajh.

present by pebjiission,

Charles T^ ior, Eaq., M.D., Medical Rnperintendejit, called in rmd examined :—
l- CTainruiiH..] Have ftny cmimplaints been made to you lately of the quality cf the meat, bread, or other Dr, Taylor,
articles of food, supplied to this institution 1 None at all
, „ __
2, How lor" is it. sin« you received any complaint of the kind i A complaint was made by some of the fl April. ISdS.
male attendants on one occasion, during the past summer, about the bread supplied to them.
3, What was the nature of that complaint—was it in reference to the quantity or the quality of the bread I
The quality.
i. What was the nature of the complaint ? The bread was not good ; it was ill-baked, and was certainly
JW* at that time up to quality. Some of it was returned.
5. W'as any of that inferior bread supplied to the inmates of the institution ? No; when I considered it
bad, it was, changed,
b, WTas other bread supplied in Its place? Yes, bread bought In the town, which was supplied without loss
of time—the same day,
7. Vfas the quality of the bread inferior for more than one day ? There was a doubt whether it was
inferior. It wus badly baked, but in my opinion it -was not inferior: But during the great heat of the
weather the bread was bad everywhere among the bakers in the town ; it was the same with the bread
supplied to my house.
8. How long did that last ?
It was complained of for perhaps four or five days.
9. Successive days 1 No.
10. At different times during the course of the summer? Yes: the complaint was that it was ill-baked.
Kidman hakes this bread , he has a bakery in town, where he bakes the bread for the institutions he
supplies.
11. Is the meat generally of the quality which the contractor undertaken to eupply ? Yes, it- is.
1£. Have you ever hail occasion at any time tohnd fault with it or to reject it? I don't think there lias
been any meat rejected for three years, or thatthere has been any necessity for rejection or complaint,
13. That applies to the beef and mutton ? To the beef and mutton. We have had to complain of the
thinness of the mutton.
H. Is the meat we have seen to-day a fair sample of the average quality supplied to the institution! Yes,
it ia a very fair sample, but we have had it much superior.
lo. Mr. HiU.] How long have you occupied your present position as Medical Superintendent, Dr. Taylor T
Tt will be seven years in September nest.
16. Without any interruptionT No; I waa in England for seven months in 1876.
17. Who was stationed here in your absence ? Hr. Brown was, the medical man ; Mr. Birth was in charge.
18. Have you ever at any time complained of the qualityof tlte meat ? I have complained of the quality of
the mutton—as to its thinness.
19. To whom did you complain! I have complained and written letters to Mr. Kidman about it.
2Q. Have you complained of it within the last month ? No.
21- Are you sure? T am sure 1 have not.
23, What has been the quality of the bread during the last month, or two months ? Excellent.
23. At all times? At all times.
24. Did you ever weigh the bread on any occasion ? I never did.
25. You saw us weigh it this morning ? Yes.
26. Whose duty will it be to complain of what you saw this morning, touching the short weight of bread 1
The atorokeeper’s ; he should havw reported it to me* and then I should at once Jiavc communicated with
Mr, Kidman,
27. Is it no L your duty when there ia abort weight shown so palpably to report it to the Treasury at once,
without applying to the contractor at all t Yes, it would liave boon.
28. Then 1 apprehend that will be your first dutv to-day t Yes,
2'9, When you state that you have had to complain of the quality of the mutton as to its thinness, what
kind of mutton was it ? It was poor mutton30, Wretchedly poor ? No ; but there appeared to be a thinness about the loins; it wm not fat, but it was
ruddy and wholesome meat, I have never seen any unwholesome meat supplied, or any that was anti for
human food.
31. Your complaint was of thinness—that there was a want of fat? Yea
32, When you say thinness, do you mean that the meat was not of good quality ? No, that it was not fat, '
33. And do you, when you come in contact with meat thin as you descriho- tdiis to be, look upon it as of r
good quality ? Well, some of the inmates' will not eat fat meat.
650—B ■
34.
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Dr. Taylor. 34 "Was it meat to which you ■would have sat down yourself i Gladly, or ray family either.
/■‘"“'“'"''i 35. Whose duty is it to inspect the meat cm Its &Triv*n The storekeeper’s.
S April, lfi79. Sfl, independently of you? Yes ; he rceeives it, and before tlie messenger leaver lie has a report to maku
to me. Ifo sends for iso, and T generally go with Dr. Seholes, the assistant medical officer, and sec it,
and I sec it again the Jiesx morning at the Weatherboard, on the opposite Hide,

37. Then do I understand you to say that yon never sw-thM-meat except ■when your attention is called toitt
T see it every day ■when I go my rounds l it is part of ray duty,
38, I thought you said you only saw it when the storekeeper sent for you and called your attention to it t
TJiatis when anything is wrong; see it hanging up every day-—iltatis part of my duty—between 5 and
5 o'clock.
35. Does the storekeeper when he takes charge of it weigh it ? Every day.
40. Iq the presence of the man who delivers it t Yes, Kidman’s man, "who brings it in a cart
'll. Then is the weight always right! I presume so.
42. How often are the scales adjusted i 1 do not know.
43. Then you do not know of your own knowledge whether they are right or not? I do not; T believe
they arc right
44. Has any complaint been made to you that the scales were our. of order ? No.
43. Then, as far as you know, you cannot any whether they ate in good order or not ? It is a large weigh
ing machinei, and 1 believe it is in good order.
46, You have never had any complaints made to yon about the weights! No ; it has never been brought
under my knowledge that they were out of order.
47, ChcbirmoHn.] Have any of the female attendants ever complained to you of the bread or meat supplied
‘to them t I do not recollect any complaint from the female attendants,
48, Have any of the female attendants ever boughi: their bread outside the institution because the bread
supplied to them was so bad! 1 have never heard of h ; I have heard that some of tlie men did so, but I
never beard it of the female attendants.
4&. Do you always examine the rations—tlie meat and bread—when they come in? I see them every day.
50. Are you aware that a number of the men—the attendant!!—made various complaints to Mr, Colley
about the bread being so lud that they could not use it? Mr. Colley mentioned to me on one occasion that
Davies and Devine had complained.
51, Did he mention no others beside those two? T do not recollect any others at this moment.
j2. How long is it since you heard of this complaint ?
That was in the summer time, when the broad was
Imd ; to the best of my remembraroe no other men ever complained to me.

53. In tliat case some of the inferior bread had been served out to them 1 They complained of the quality ;
Mr. Colley did not think it was unlit- to be served.
54. Jhfr. Afttff.] You did not complain Lo the Treasury then, doctor? No, I did not think it required noticing
to the Treasury.
T>?>. Chairman.'] Do you recollect the third January last, Dr. Taylor! I cannot say ; if you call anything
that happened on that day to my remembrance I. may.
56. Do you know men named Payne. Devine, Fleming, Kjmeslly, Latham, Crowley, Dunlop, TuckweU,
Bellamy, and Mcllvie ? Yea
37. Do you recollect these men waiting on Mr. Uoliey at 7 a.m. on that .day, and complaining of the bad
bread ? 1 do not; 1 was not on the premises at 7 a.m., and if Much a meeting took place it was never
reported to me.
58. Wag it Mr. Colley’s duty to make a report to you ? Yes; if ho had any complaint—certainly from such
a body of men.
55. Did you ever hear of Mr. Colley trying to intimidate these men in reference to their complaint ? I
never did
d:5. Did you ever hear him ask bow bo many men could leave their work at the same time? No; T heard no
coimplamt made, except from the two men I Imvc mentioned.
61. J.kdhecvcrtollyou that Fleming said the bread was so bad that they oould not eat it, and that they
had come to make their complaint and Ree if they could get better? No.
62. Did Colley ever tell you chat Fleming said it was worse than the bread served to the prisoners in the
gaol ? No; I do not remember it,
63. Did Colley toll you that Fleming said the men were treated worse than the prisoners, and that while the
prisoners got good bread they could not get it? No. Mr. Colley dealt with the men i rt the first place; it is
his province to deal with the attendants.
64. Ik It not his duty to tell you when they complain to him ? Yes,
65. Yet you say he did not toll you of this ? No, be did not.
66. Did you ever hear that Payne Raid that he had beisn so ill from eating the bread that he had to take an
emetic to work it- o!F, and that he could stand it no longer ? I never heard of it
67. Did Mr. Colley ever report to you. Dr, Taylor, that Keneally had. said the bread had been going from
bad to worse eo^otig that it was so bad that no one could uee it at ail ? No, I never heard anything of it..
68. Do you know James Davies, who resigned !
Yes.
66. Did Mr. Colley ever complain to you that Davies had been very ill from eating that bread ?
No; Daviea
himself told nte that the bread did not agree with him.
70. Did you hear anything atjsll'about Dr. Scholes being able to certify that Davies was ill from eating the
bread ? No ; 'any' such certificate should have been presented to me.

James Davicsj colled in and examined :—
J&mesDarVicefc 71.
72.
S April, 1375, 73.
74.

Chairman.] "What was your occupation here? I waa an attendant.
Are you doing anything now?. I am doing nothing juat now.
Nut you' were formerly an attendant in this institution.? Yea,
How long is it since you occupied that position ? I left on Thursday last.
75.

TOOD EUPFElfiD ^0 LUNATIC ASYLUM AND OAOL, PAllIlAJIATIA, AND “ TBSWUN^-rMINUTES OF EYIDEJfCE.

JamesDavics,
75. How long have you beea here $ One year eleven months and four dayjt
7^. In wbit capacity i As attendant
77, Tlie information you are required to give to this Board is in reference to your experience ue to the, S April, 1870.
quantity and quality of the food supplied to the inmates, "Will you state what you know on those points
in ae few wordi os possible ? On the 3rd January last, I, in company with liioberL Payne, George Cyhin!?,
William Devine, Martin Fleming, James ELeneallyj John f.atham, Alesander Moll vie, Alexander Dunlop,
James Grannie. James Tidy man, George Tuckwell, and George Bellamy, went to the Assistant Superin
tendent, Mr, Colley, at about 7 am,, to complain about ibe bad bread. Mr. Colley was having a bath at
the time, and the servant came to the door mod said he was having a bath. After waiting some little time
at the door,. Mr. Coiley came to the bade door, and went into the bread-house. We followed him oat, and
Hobert Payne met him, and addressed him, saying, “ Mr. Colley, we have come to you to complain about
the bad bread; it hae been bad so long, and is making us ill, and we cannot eat it any longer/1 Mr, Golley
then asked us how so many of us could leave the yard ntone time, to which Martin Fleming replied the bread
was so bad we could not eat it, and we had come to him to complain of it. William Devine then said,
“Mr. Colley, we are treated worse than the prisoners in the gaol," Some few Sundays ago, bread that had
been received the previous night for the prisoners was sent away, and the same class of bread has' been
received here for us attendants. It was on Sunday, the 1st December, that the bread was taken out of the
gaol, Payne then said it was so bad that he had had to take an emetic to work it off 1 then said 1 had
been ill for some time previous from the effects of the bread, which Dr. Scholes could oertify to. Mr.
Colley then said that if that was; the case he should have known it before. T replied that Dr. Taylor and
Dr. Scholes knew it. Robert Payne then said to Mr, Colley, “ We have come to you to receive redress, as
the bread is so bad that we cannot eat it any longer.1’ George Collins then said dmt be could certify Lo my
illness—
7 S, (J/i-. ttU- ] Was all this in your hearing f Yes,)—
from the had bread.
Mr. Colley said, if we wished, chat morning he would send into the
town for bread for us, to which Collins replied, 11 Ko, it was not that morning alone that we wanted
good bread, bun in future-1'1
Mr, Celley .then admitted that the bread -was bad, bnt said it
was not his faulty nor the contractor’s, but that, the fanlt lay with the Treasury—the contractor
was cut down so low in his prices that he could not afford to supply good rations. Mr. Colley said
the bread was as good as what In: got at his own table,'for which he paid double the price- ' That is all I
have to say about the bread, 1 would like to make a statement about the other rations. On or about tbc
Sth January [fist. 1 was assistant cook in the kitchen. Mr. Colley came in to inspect the dinners. I said
to Mm, 11 Mr. Colley, there is not much improvement in the bread yet.” Mr, Golley replied, and said,
“What is t.lie matter with itl You are always grumbling, you are never satisfied.” I said, “Mo, Mr. Colley,
I am not always grumbling, only when there, is cause.” Mr. Colley then said, “The bread is as good as 1 have
on tny own table, for which T pay double the price, ' l said, “No, Mr. Colley, it is not; j. have a loaf of
bread in my box, which I got from your baker, which 1 have Mul four days, and it is now sweet; but this
ration broad stinks when it is one day oh].” On or about the 39th January, Dr, Taylur mci. mein'the
paasage and said, “.You are one of the men that complained about the bread this morning?’ I said, “No,
not Idas morning, I could not tell ycu what it is like.” “Yon have complained,7'1 he said; to which I
replied “Yes, hut nol to-day ; T did not think it. worth while. I complained some time ago to Mr. Colley,
and got no redrefla, and i have not complained-since, I have been buying my bread for some time past sooner
than eat the ration bread,7' .Dr. Taylor said I could resign, and I. said he could accept my resignation at
once, on those grounds. To this Dr. Tbylor made no re|ily, and he walked inside Into the Board Poem, 1.
now state that I have never seen first class quality bread here, only at the outside' half-a-doJien times, till
tbc month of March last, whon good quality, bread was supplied from the town. I may also state that'tlie
mutton here has been something disgusting to look at- The female jiatients are allowed d lb, of aoet a day,
and I liave seen twelve and fourteen sheep from which you oould not get that quantity altogether- And the milk,
too—1 have seen milk here fermented in the can. Milk that was brought the previous night w-ould be
fermented in the morning. The butter alio has been something fearful 1 have seen patients eating butter
that 1 could not bear to be within yards of In That Is all,
79. Mr, //iif.] How long did you say you were here altogether, Mr, Davies? One year eleven months
and four days.
80. How long had you been in the Colony before you came here 'I About six years.
81. What was your occupation before you came here? I was in the Police Force:
8il, You were a constable '1
Yes,
S3. You were a policeman under the present Inspector General, Mr, Koflberiry 7 Yek
84. And in what capacity Lave you been employed hero I As attendant,
85. Did your duties bring you in contact with Dr. Taylor every day?
Yes, on most days.
86. You have spoken of the mutton as being something disgusting at one period? . Yes.'
87. How long ago was tliat? Until the month of March ; about a month ago.
88. Over what period did tills extend—how long was the mutton of a, disgusting character ?
Always during
jviy trine in the building, until the month of March Laet.
89. Do 1 understand you to say that during the whole time you were here—one year arid eleven aotithsr^
the nmltfui was bad ? Yes, up to last March,
90. Did you during the whole of tba-t time eat this mutton ? Yes, what I could of it.
91. Did yon ever oompl ain to anyone of its inferior quality 7 Yra.
92. To whom did you complain f Not- to any of the officers.
93. To whom then? I complained at Lhe mess-table.
9+. To those you associated with ? Yes.
95. But you never complained to Dr. Taylor? No.
95. And you went on eating tlie mutton dining the whole of the time—the year and eleven months -that
you were here, and never made any complaint to your superior officer? Yes,
. .
97. Did you know that Dr, Tayicr waa tire proper persen tocomplain ro if the food vanlad 7 Yes.' ^ ,.
08, Will you state the reason that you did.not complain ? J! hadheardfrom my fellowassiptapto that "to
do so would cause nay .dismissal or removal from, the institution.
99,You had heard that? Yes,
.
,
Hfo:
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JampeaBAvies, 100, But you never tested it \ No.
^
,101. What salary did yuu receive tvhen you came hens? When I csutio here I got .£66 a-yeav > but last
5 Aprit 187&. year j£6 waa added.
102. Were you in the hfthit of speaking to Dr, Taylor ? Yes ; I always paid him due respect,
103. Nothing further! No.
i i
i
104. You never spoke to him about the bad quality of the meat, or told him that one man had to take an
ftmetic, and that vou youzBdf were ill from eating had bread- Did that arise from the bread being old ; was
the flour bad, or vu it not cooked, or what! I believe it wm bad flour ; I believe that was the principal
CflU'Sl?
105. Over what period did that extend—I mean the bad bread ! Up to the month o! March last
106. Did you put yourself in Dr. Taylor's way, « did you meet him by accident when you remonstiwted
with him about your complaint of the bad breaui! I met him by accident
10". And did Dr, Taylor at that time advise you to resign! Yea.
108. And you did resign! No, not at that time, but I told Dr. Taylor he could accept my resignation on
those terms if he wished.
r
109. How long did you remain after that! A little over two months.
110. And then you resigned I Yes
111. You were mot dismiaaed! No.
, ■ ,
11 a. You liave stated that you did not complain to Dr. Taylor because you thought that if you complained
you would be dismissed!

’ies.

,

i -

j

113, Will you state your reason for ccunplaining now, when you have left the establishment I 1 complained
before I left about the bread.
, . .
,
.
114. Nut about the mutton and other stores—what wa* your reason for complaining after you lett the
establishment—was it from an angry feeling towards Dr. Taylor, or simply a desire to remedy the evil of
which you complained! A desire to remedy the evil.
11 y. Are you sure there was no other reason ! Yes.
11£. Are you a married man 1 Yes ; I am out of occupation now.
117. You spoke of the butter as being of very inferior quality! Ses.
118. What was it like 1 It was rancid, stinking.
1 19, During the cold weather as well as the hot! Yes.
120. Ware you allowed hutter during the whole time you were here 1 Yes, about £-lb. a weak,
ill! And although it was bad, you eat it during all the time you were hew! Sometimes it was eatable ;
when it was bad I would'nt touch it,
,
123. How- long were you in the establishment before you heard that if you made any complaints you would
be dismissed!

'

Not long,

.

i,

■

j

n

133. Are you in the habit of reading the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly m the daily papers 1
Yes.
134, Then of course you wore aware that Mr, McElhone had made certain complaints ! Yes.
125, And was it in consequence of that that you put yourself in commumcatian with Mr. MnRThtme—that
you made it your business to see him I Yes,
.
.
136. And you have given him all the information contained in that paper (referring to memorandum in
witness’ hand)! Yes. I may state that I considered that to be the only means of redress,
137. Were you here when similar complaints were made on a former occasion, when a Commission sat toinvestigate them 1 No.
128. But you heard of it! Yea.
139, How long did you say you were in the Police Force ! Four years and ten months.
130. Were you dismissed! I was discharged sick,
_
131. Then this character, which, 1 And is a good one (referring to testimonials produced by witnese), bear
ing the signature of the Inspector of Police, and dated the 7th January, 1876, tefere to you! Yes.
132. And this, dated in September, 1876, is a certificate of good character from Archbishop Vsughan ! Yes.
133. The nest is a character received from Mr, R. 0, Cox, of Herefordshire; that is one you brought with
you from a former employer:in England! Yes.
134. Dr. Tayfor.] Will you give the members of the Board a single instance known to yourself of a man
dismissed from this service for making a complaint! No, air, I oould not133. Will you give the Board the name of a man you may havn heard of as having bean dismissed for com
plaining ! There was a roan named Bums.
136, Yon heard tliat he was dismissed! Yea.
137, You know no other case 1 No air, not to my knowledge138. You are in delicate health are you not! I have been.
139. Are you not now in very poor health 1 No.
110, Are you not consumptive ! No.
141, Did not you resign your employment in the Police Force because of your bad health t Yea, I bad congeetion of the lupgs.
142, You said that anon after coming here you commenced to buy your own bread- When was that! In
the month of December lash
143, For the first time! Yes.
144, And up to that time you could eat the bread! I could cat the crust, not the soft part of it,
145, Is it not a tact that your appetite, from your state of health is much more delicate tlian that of any
other man in the institution ! I believe my appetite since 1 have been here has been as good ae any man's
in the establishment.
,
J46. That is, you oould eat what other men did 7 Yes, there are other men here who were buying bread
also,
147. Did you state that you tendered your resignation to me here! No,
148. Did 1 not say to you in a spirit of kindness and advice,
If this place does not suit you, and the food
affects your health, you had better resign "!■ Yes, yon said I had better resign.
149. You have been off duty several times for ill-health, havo you not! One day only, on the 2&th
December.
150.
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150, Was that the occasion when you say Dr, Scholes attended you, and would he able to oertify that you J*maa DiviM,
were ill from eating bad bread 1 Yes, that he could,
151. Will you bo kind eruough to tell the Board why you havie resigned now t Because a man.—Gilligan— 8 Apro. l&TEwas dismissed from the Weatherboard—No, 2 division— on the 2nd or 3rd of this month, and I believo ■
there was a suspicion existing that I was one of the men who had waited upon Mr. McElhone—that I was
sent over for no other purpose than to get up some charge against me that they might dismiss me,
153. ilfr, -fli'E?.] You havo given tm the name of one man who was dismissed for making a complaint about
the meat 1 Yes,
16,1, Did yon ever know that man, or come in contact with him! No, sir.
154. Then it was because of a mere statement that some ono liad been dismissed that you refrained from
making a complaint to Dr, Taylor 1 Yea
156, Itwas from that slender i nf ortnation that y ou refrained from complaining about tlie bread and meat 1
Ye^ up to the Srd January,
156, And you did not complain lest you should be dismissed toof Yes.
157, Dr. Taylvr-~\ Did not you resign because you refused to do duty at the Weatherboard! No, I never
refused to do duty.
155. Did you not resign in consequence of being sent to the Weatherboard to do doty! No.
159. Air. i/f/f,] You w$re sent to the Weatherboard to do duty 1 Yes,
160. Did you go ! Yes,
161. And how long did you do duty there? One day,
162. What took you away from the Weatherboard the second day—did yon refuse to do duty—did you do
duty at the "Weatherboard the second day! No, T resigned for fear a case might be trumped up against me. ,
163. Will you state the origin of this fear of which you speak? 1 have already done so.
164. State it again? it was on- account of tlie man flilligan being dismissed, and 1 believed a suspicion
that 1, in company with Giiligan, had given Mr. McElhone information.
165. Wliat was the difference between the duties which appertained to your position at the Weatherboard
and those which you iiad formerly discharged ? Well, I should be put out on duty in the paddock all day.
166. Did you like that ? No, I did non
167. Will you state whether it was not on that account that you resigned your position ? No, it was not.
106. Did you ever tell any of your friends that you would not remain, here because you did not like that
duty? No ; f told eoinc of my friends that 1 would not go to the Weatherboard on account of believing
that such a suspicion existed,
169. Then it was not from any dislike to the place that you left it! bo.
170, Was your salary the same ! Yes.
171. And the duties no more onerous! No.
172, What waa the number of hours you bad to work in each place ? Sometimes twelve, sometimes sixteen
hours.
175. Did yon receive any extra remuneration for the hours after twelve? No.
174. Chairman-] You and Giiligan went to Mr. McElhonc'a house, I believe, and gave information which
led that gentleman afterwards to speak about the inferior bread and inferior mutton ? Yes.
175. You have stated that you believed a suspicion existed that you gave him information, and that was
why you resigned? Yes.
176, Had you any reason to believe that you were suspected of giving that information along with
Giiligan? Yes,
177, What grounds had you for that belief? On Thursday last Mr. Hugh Rylor was down here, and lie
was told that Giiligan waa dismissed.
178. You stated just now that several men bought bread outside the institution. What were their names;
Can you recollect 1 Fetor Lai or, John Murphy, Martin Fleming, Alexander Dunlop, and Thomas Mather.
Fleming used to fetch his bread with him in the morning.
179. Dr. TTsyfor,] Do you know what they did with their ratten broad! Yes, it went to the pigs.
180, Did mot some of them take it home and give it to their families ? Some of them did, for their fowlfl^
not for their families. There was one man in this establishment--John Lamond—who told me that he used
to give it to his fowls, and that it killed them, and that he had told Dt Taylor eo. There is one thing 1
may state, that I have eccm buckets full of bread going out of each yard,
181, (7Awrtwwt.] What became of it ? It went into the pig trough,
J82. Air. Hill.] You have seen that yourself ? Yes183. Did you make any inquiry as to the cause? 1 Ijtve heard seme o£ the patients speaking about it
184. Is it not a fact that some of the patients get more than they can eat ? Not when the bread is good.
186i Do you know, of your own knowledge, that the rationa supplied to the inmates arc equal to their
appetitea? No* unless they are allowed double rations; eouib of them are allowed double rations.
186. I mean arc the patients supplied with enough to eat ? I am not In a position to" know,
187. I suppose you were in a position to hear- complaints, if there were any ? Yes,
188. And what were the complaints ? That they did not get enough to eat.
185. Did you consider that those patients were sufficiently sane to answer questions of that kind? Yes.

William Giiligan^ called in and examined;—
190. Chairman,] What is your occupation ! I was an attendant in this institution up to the 3rd of this 'monthi ,
191. How long have you held that position! Two years and three months.
192. Do you know the purpose for which this Board is appointed! Yes,
1S3. We wish to obtain any information you may be able to supply in reference to the quality of the food b
supplied to the inmates of this institution? Yes, sir.
194. You say you have been here two years and three aenthe—were you disuiiHsed ? Yes.
195. For what! For using disrespectful language to the Superintendent—that is about him te the other
attendants, who reported it to him,
1961 What was the nature of the language you used? ’Well, I said he was a bloody scoundrel
197.

Wiiiiara

Giiligan.
f*****~\
April, 1B79.
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William. 197. And ■were jod dismiHsed fct once 7 Yea.
19S. Who diswiseed you ? The Superintondent.
■199. Dr. Taylor djaniiHSed you 7 Yes.
9 April, 1S79. 200, What were your duties while you were here? To attend upon the patients and do whstever waa
uecessaiy to do, to distribute the food, and fcoep the patients dotbed and dean, and so forth.
201. Was it part of your duty to hand tlie food to them every day 1 Yes,
202. During the whole of the time you wet* lucre did the patients ever complain of the food supplied to
them ? Yes^ f have heard them con iphiin ou one or two occasions, but we can’t depend much upon what they say.
203. Did you ever complain t Yo ; I did not care to speak to Dr, Taylor, he had snubbed tne once or
twice, and I didn’t care to speak to hini.
201. What were the occasions on which he snubbed yon t On one occasion be snubbed me for omitting to
salute him. I forgot to do it ou one occasions and he said, “ ilonv is it, sir, you do not salute ii[ie,:j and he
looked at me as if he would knock me down.
205. And what was the other occasion? I was sitting on a chair reading, and he said, 14Now then, now
then ! how is it you do not stir yourself when you see me about.” Well, under these circumstances, I tried
to keep as wide of him aa T could,
2G(i, Do I understand you to say that this brought about a dislike to Dr. Taylor ou your part? No, sir,
not upon that account
207. Will you tell us what it was then? Yes ; he had been promoting men over my head out of their turn,
and that caused in me a di-dike to Dr. Taylor.
208. Had you been longer in the establishment and occupied a higher position than those men who were put
over your head t 1 occupied the lowest position when I came here, but men who came after me were put
over my head,
209. Did vou ever remonstrate with Dr, Taylor or complain, about it? .No210. Wliy ? Well, I thought 1 would get no satisfaction.
211. Will you state what the meat—the mutton—has been during the last two months? Well, T can’t, say
much about the rations lately, but previous to that it waa very bad.
213. Has the mutton been bad in the majority of cases 1 It has been then; on some occasions, to us# an
ordinary term, you could read a newspaper through it.
213. Do you consider'mutton, ro be wholesome in that state ? Well, I am not a bn Leber, and I could not. say.
214. But you always eat it without com plaining? We were always complaining, that is the attendants among
themselves ; we did not complain to the doctor.
215. Will you state why you did not complain to your superior officer? T was about to complain on one or
two occasions l then J. thought it. was the duty of those "who were in a higher grade than me to do it, and
that I migbt. be looked upon as making myself too busy if T mad# a complaint.
216. Then rather than complain you submitted ro this bad meat ? Yes,
217. Well, about the beef—was it Ijetter in quality than the mutton? Oh considerably better.
218. What was the bread like v.'hiieyou were hare? Wei 1, during th# Last siv weeks or two months there
has Iteeu a marked change for the better. Previous to that it was very inferior—stinking Upon one
occasion one of the attendants called my attention to it, and said, “Have you got a razor 1:l I said, “ Y/hat
for?” “ To shave this bread,” he said, l looked at it, and there was a blue substanen like a beard on it,
219. The bread was mouldy ? Yes.
220. Was that when it waa fimt given in 1 Tt was when we were serving it out to the patients.
221. Was it mouldy when you first saw it? Yes, 1 pressed my thumb against it, and there was something
like a cobweb adhering to it,
222. Was that often the case? Yes, I could not say how often } that was the worst occasion.
323. Wcnc you compelled to cat the bread in that state? Well, at that time the attendants hadsmall
bread supplied, to them ; this mouldy bread was not supplied to them.
224, IStill you did not complain? No, 1 did not complain.
225, Arid you were dismissed, and did not leave of your own accord ? I was dismissed,
226, And you had an unkindly feeling towards the Superintendent ? Ob, 1 had forgotten all about that) it
was putting1 tlie men over my head that 1 felt aggrieved at,
227, CTwmwwTi,] About this mouldy bread—had it just come from the contractor when you found out
that it was mouldy ? No, it was the morning after it came that it was distributed to the patient#,
228, Some rime after it "wha delivered ? Yes, a day and a half—about twenty hours or something liho
that. It comes from the baker every morning, but some of it has to be served out the next day,
229, How about Sunday ? Some of it has to be served out Lhe second day.
230, Mr, Hillrl Was any butter supplied to you ? Yes931, Was it of good quality? On about half-a-dozen occasion? it was pretty good,
232. You mean that it was pretty good on half-a-dozen occasions and bad the rest of the time ? Yes j
I could nor. touch it; it waa sticking.
233. Did you notice at any time whether quantities of bread, large or small, were given to the pigs? I
did not notice that particularly, but all the leavings of the tables were gathered together for the farm,
234. Were you ever at tlie farm you speak of? Yea
235. How many pigs are kept there? I have seen as many as twenty or thirty there.
236. Do they keep poultry as well? There, may be, but | did not notice rhem,
£37, Was any milk supplied to you when you were here? Yes ; we had the use of milk on moat occasions.
238, What, was the quality of the milk? Well, it was very indifferent; if it were kept ill) the nest morn
ing a scum like grease would rise upon it, and underneath this scunl them was a bluo look about it.
£39. Was this during the summer only ? It was the greatest part of the time.
240, Did you complain about this ? No, I did not; I considered there were men higher in Lb# service-^
"h men who had been twenty years in the scar vice—who had tlie right lo complain,
2 241. What was the salary you received ?
I commenced with
ave&r, (jut after what was said In the
Legislative Assembly there was a rise of ten shillings a month.
242. Chairman.] Do you recollect going to Mr, McElhone with Davies to give information ? Yes,
243. On tbc first occasion, and the second timey when you were discharged? Yet.
244. Did Mr. McElhone ask ywhat yon were discharged for ? He did; and I told him that I had said to
one of the attendants that. Dr. Tbylur was a bloody scoundrel. .
;
249.
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such
24#.
347.

’Wlial reply did Mr. IfcEibons make to you. Did lie say Uial you deservied to be dismissed for using William
language, and that he -would do nothing for you ? Yes, ■
'
GiUi^an.
Did the other men complain of the bad bread besides yourself? Yes, many cf thrm.
'
Can you give the names of the men 'vho complained 1 There -waa Thomas Creed, hIoIlji }^alpli, AYilliam^
1879.
George Whitomati, Yf'diiam Lee ; in fact' T am not sure I did not hear the whole of them complain,
but I would not he sure.
346. Did yxu ever hear Payne complain of il or Collins? No, 1 did not belong to that eide of the estab
lishment.
341b Did you feel that if yon complained to Dr. Taylor you would not- get any redress? Yes.
250. Why? Bticause 1 thought he would consider it was not my place to complain, as 1 had not been here
for any length of time.
351, Are you aware that certain officers toot round an address of sympathy to the Superintendent in conscquencc of something that was said about him in the Legislative Assembly ? Yes, it wns W'iUiam Crowley
and Thomas Mathers.
252, They tooli is round and asked the wardens to sign it? Yrcs.
25#. Did you sign it? Yea
254, Why did you? Because I thought if I did not I should be a marked man, and should be likely to
leave the institution.
355. Were you under the impression that if you refused bo sigri that addrems you would be marked as the
man. who had given Mr* McElhone the information? Yes, that was my impression,
25ti. And you signed it because yon were afraid that if you did not you would bo dismissed? Yes.
257. Did they state why they took this address round? No,
255. Are you aware whether Dr. Taylor knew these men were taking an-address round 1 No; I imagine
ho was.
259, You do not know of your own knowledge? Mo.
2 GO. Did several of the men refuse to sign that address ? I do not know.
251, Did, you ask any questiona about it when it was presented to vou for signature 7 1 asked them what it
was, and they said, “Oh ! it is no harm,” and one of them read it, and T signed it.
262. You concurred in it, and thought Dr. Taylor had been harshly used in the Leghilative Assembly?
Well, with regard to what was said about Dr. Taylor drinking, I third; that waa wrong,
263. When you say you think it was wrong, you mean that it was not true 1 Yes,
264. And that was one of the reasons for your signing it? Yes.
265. Was not your principal reason for signing that address tliat you thought Dr, Taylor's name' had been
improperly used? Yes,
266. And the other reason was, because you thought you would be a marked man if you did not? Yes,
267. i/r, i’ii.f^or, ] Who gave you your appointment? You did,'
268. Had you been trying to obtain such an appointment for several years? Well, it might be two or three
years,
269. Did I ever behave to you in such a way as to show that I hed a dislike to you, other than reminding
you of your duty ? Yes, you seemed to be very distant to me when I saluted you in returning it,
270. With regard to promotion, is that not at my option? I don't- know, sir, whether it is.
271. Well, as a matter of fact, the appointments and dismissals of men of vour class are in my hands?
Well, I consider you did not use It fairly then.
272. Is it not a fact that the words you used, and for which vou were dismissed j were these, 11 Dr. Tbylor
is the biggest bioody scoundrel in Parramatta this night ”? I don’t recollect the words “this night." but
those were the words I used,
273. Jfk J7tS,] Is it a fact that Dr, Taylor said he was very sorry—lie was pained_to dismiss you ? Yea ■
and I asked him would he allow me to resign, and he said, “ Certainly not*”

James Davies, recalled and further examined r—
271. Jfr. JTt&l Do you. remember an address of sympathy about Dr, Taylor going round, inconsequence of: James Davies.
something said by Mr. McElhone in tbc House? Yes275- Were you asked to sign it? Yes,
8 April, 1379.
276. Ldd you sign it? No.
277, Why ? Because I believe there was something imputed about the rations, and because I was one of
the party who wont to Mr. McEUume.
278. Was it read over to you? No.
279, Did you know anything of ita contents 1 Nothing further than what l heard,
3S0- You knew that it stated certain thing!; about. Dr. Taylor? Yes.
281. Did you ever know Dr, Taylor to drink? No.
282. Keither directly or indirectly^ No. I may say that I was ashed a second time to sign the address,
and T refused,
283. Chairman.] Did other tnen refuse to sign it ? Yes.
384, On what grounds ? On similar grounds.
285, Mr.
How do you know that other men refused to sign it? They told me so,
286. CAousnoH*] You have never known Dr. Taylor to be drunk ? No,
287* Have you ever seen a sign of liquor upon him ? No, sir.

Henry Golley, called in and esmminjed :—
288. Clt&innan.'] Are you engaged in this institution? Yes,
289. How long have yon been occupied in it ? Nearly two years; two years ne*t month*1
290. In-wliat capacity ? ' As Asaistaiit lSupcruitondjeiit, ■

■Henry Oobey,

291.

8-April, 1879.
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HcnryColley. 291. HtiYe you ever Timl any complsinls made to you about iho quality of the broad supplied to the
-j—^ attenda-uts ? Tea.
S April, 1S70- 293. Will you bo good enough Lo ntontion the complaints? During rhe heat of last summer the bread was
not vrhat- it ought to have been, and on several occasions f objected to it, not so much on account of the
roatei'ial, but because it Tvas ill-baked and heavy ; BometimeB bread had to be bought in toivn in place of it;
and I have heard, among other things, that the nttendatita complained tliat in waa not good299. How often did that happen 1 Several times; frequently afters very hot night the bread "woold be bad,
394. "Would that be the fault of tbc yeast! No; the excuse was, bo Kidman’s people said, that on hot
nights they could not make good bread,
39o. What was done vdth this bad bread ; was it sent back '! Yes, and bread was bought in the town,
U9G, Ko that the bad breed was not distributed to the inmates! No ; except on one occasion, when a part
of it bad to bo distributed, just enough for brsakfaiii, Tliat wee on a Monday morning, which is n bad time
for getting a large batch of bread at abort, notice,
397. But that was the only occasion of its being distributed! Yes.
29^- Was there much grumbling about it among the patients! No, not among the patients.
399. But it was not really wasted—it was eaten 1 Yes; it wiaB eaten ; it. was heavy bread.
300. it has been alleged that tlie mutton was not of good quality sometimes, is that the case 1 Well, if
waa lean, but I ilourt think it would he good for patients in this establishment to eat over fat meat.
901. But it was not unwholesome 1 No; or t should not have taken it in. I have objected to take in
unwholesome meat; meat that was not sweet.
302. Has it over boon sent back to the contractors! No, I don’t recollect it. An odd sheep or two might
be picked out, but I do rot recollect the whole of it. ever being sent back.
303, Was it actually used in the establishment? Yes, all that was accepted,
304. Was the beef of good quality! Yes. Wo have bad thin beef cccusionally305, Not always prjmo bsef, but good and wholesome ! Yea, as good as i eat myself,
306. Have you seen the supply provided for to day! Yes; it is a line quality, but it is small meat to
day, that is all; but I should net object to it on tliat account,
307, Mr. TTi/i,] Do you remember how often complaints wore made to you about the bread! Well, 1 could
not say—several times.
303. How many times—a hundred! Hay balf-a-dozcn perhaps; not mote than that.
309. Was it your duty upon those complaints being made to you to make them known to Dr. Taylor! Yes.
310. Did you do bo I Sometimes, yes.
311. Then Dr. Taylor must have known that bad bread waa supplied M intervals! Yes.
313. Then If Dr. Taylor has stated that he never knevr it, he must have been labouring under an error! I
think so.
313. You bavo no doubt that complaints were made, and upon ascertaining that the bread was bad you sent
into Parramatta for some Other bread to replace It? Yes.
311. Will you state what became of the bread that was bad ? It was taken away.
315. By whom ! By Mr, Kidman s agent.
316. Did you represent to Mr. Kidman’s agent that it was unfit for tbc use of the establishment? I said
it was bad, and I rejected it
317. And you are sure ho took it away T Yes; he did take it away,
3IS, You have saiil, in answer to a question touching the quality of the meat that you would not consider
over fat meat good for such an establishment as this! Ye a
319. Will you state what you mean by over fat meat; or perhaps vou will uudershind me if I ask you if you
have ever seen over fat meat supplied to this establishment! No.
330, Have you ever seen mutton supplied so thin that you could almost see througli it! I Jiave seen very
thin meat supplied.
321, And do yon consider that when sheep are so thin they arc fit for human food ? No.
322, Well, in finding meat so thin, have you rejected it ? Yes.
323, On how many occasMiLs! I oould not say.
324, Did you not consider it your duty to take note of such rejections? Well, we Have taken something etse
in place of ik I never rejected the whole day’s supply, only an odd sheep here or there.
325, Did yon feel it your duty, as Under Superintendent, when tho mutton was of inferior quality to reject
it? T have rejected part of it.
326, Wiil you state what became of tho mutton you rejected ? It went uwav.
327, It waa taken away by Mr. Kidman from the establishment? Yes ; we did not havie it,
328, Can you givo me some idea how long it ia since the last mutton was rejected. Was It a month ago!
More than that. I can hardly toll you. I have nothing to go by ; we have mutton twice a week, and I do
not make any note of it.
329, How long do you think it was since the last mutton was rejected t I think as lately as three months
ago I have put a sheep on one side, I said, “We won’t take that* it is not up to the mark, ”
330, Can you give me an idea what quantity was rejected lost time ! I don't think I aver rejected more than
a sheep, or perhaps a couple of sheep, in the day’s supply—that is to say, I took beef instead of them,
331, Under whose supervision are the sheep weighed? I am theivs, and the cook is there,
332, It is your duty to be there, and you arc there? Yes. I am there almost every day,
333, Can yon say what was the weight of the sheep that were rejected'! Well, they would not weighvery
much ; I have seen sheep 3nlba. weight, or lighter than that.
331. Don’t you consider, when such an important duty devolves upon you, that you should se* the weight of
the inferior sheep which you reject ? No.
335. Then you treat chis matter as if it were a very light one! No. When they are put into the scale
and I have found one lights 1 have had it out and put oa one side ; but I have never weighed it
336. Then curiosity never led you to weigh, these sheep even when they were so thin that you could almost^
as one of the witnesses has remarked, read a newspaper through them! Nft 1 never weighed them.
337. What is your salary! ^270 a year,
338. How long do you say you have been here ? Two years next month,
; 339. During that time have you always been bn time of friendship with Dr. .Taylor? Yes; perhaps he
might use a hasty word now and then, but we havo always been on good terms.
340." Have you ever seen the bread mouldy? No,
341,
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3+1, Have you evnr seen it stringy, &> tlmt you could pull ft out ? Ko l I have scon it doughy,
Hwuy Colley ‘
312. Did it occur to you that that arose from lio Bout being bad, or from its being badly bated? I attributed
It to the w«*ther, because the loaves I bought for my own use seemed to be heavy at tho same timo,
s April, 18T9
343, You saw the bread weighed thi!! morning ? Yes.
344, You were present when Mr Stewart and I and Dr. Taylor weighed several loaves? Yes.
345, And you noticed the deficiency in weight? Yes.
345, Did it never occur to you that the brend was light dnxiug your superintendence ? No, it was never light;
I do not recollect a single instance of short weight.,
347, 3lien you look upon it as a very extraordinary circumstance that the bread should be light in the
presence of Mr, Stewart and myself? lies. I could not understand it. To tell you the truth, I thought KOme
of the weighing this morning showed full weight; we havo been putting some of the same loaves in tho scale?
tliat you weighed,
318.
Mow" do you weigh the bread when it comes? By bulky twenty loaves perhaps? at a time.
349, You weigh it wholesale? Ycs? I never weighs single loaf.
35 U, Then you might have a loef over to make up the weight ? 1 should not care about tha,tso long as I get
the proper weight.
351. Mr. SUL] You were present when Mr. Stewart and 1 put six loaves into the scale and found them 5
ounces short weight? 1 saw that it appeared to be so in tlie scales, but tliat might be from a piece coming
off in breaking the loaves asunder.
352. Has butter been served out regularly since J’011
^ Pretty regularly,
353. Have you any idea of the quality of the butter 1 Yes, it is good on the whole l it has sometimuH been a
little rancid.
354. If it has been stated by some witnesses here tliat it has been so bad that they could not use it, would
that be the fact! Well, they must be very fastidious I have had it- a little rancid myself, but only sometimes.
355. Is milk used here ? Yes.
35ft. Can you give US any idea of its quality I Tbc milk is inferior.
357, Have you ever complained of it i Yes, I have complained to Mr, Kidman, by letter, and also to the man
who brings it,
35b. Has it ever been so bad tliat you could not receive it? Yesj I have sent some of it away, and used
preserved wiillf instead.
359. Supplied by Mr. Kidman? No, the preserved milk is in stock I have sent the milk away, and wc
have not paid for it.
360. Did you ever make a formal complaint to Dr. Taylor about it? No, I did not make a formal complaint;
I have mentioned it, but not as a formal complaint*
361. I hope I am wrong, Mr. Colley, but you seem to think these matters should be treated lightly? No,
indeed I dy not.
36S. Do you not see that they affect the health of these poor people 1 Yes.
363. How long have you had leave of absence cince you came ? I liave had none at all; I have never been
absent since 1 come.
364. Do you know 3£r, Kidman 1 Yes; he comes here sometimes ; I have written to him frequently,
365. But you never thought It worth your while to make a formal complaint to Dr. Ihylor ? No.
366. Or to make an entir when inferior articles were rejected? No. If there Iisd been any refusal to
■ - '
supply better thingK, then 1 should have called Dr. Taylor, but- that was never the case.
367. Prom whom did you receive your appointment? I’rom Sir Henty Parkes,
366, What was your occupation before you came here ? I was in the Sheriff's office; I resigned that, and then
I came here.
369. Chavtmtm.'] Do you know Davies, the warder who resigned the other day? Yes.
S(>rt 0^jc*lftrae?ei*’ W!as be? He was very quiet. I don’t know any tiling against him—any harm.
3j 1, How often did you tell Dr. Taylor about lhe milk being bad? I cannot recollect.
372. Did you tell him more than once? Wc Lave mentioned it in conversation, 1 do not know how many
times.
'
3(3. Then if Dr. Taylor has stated that you never complained to him about the meat or bread, or the milk
being bad, be would be labouring under a misapprehension ? Do you mean a complaint or a report ?
374. k ou have told him that the milk was bad, and if he says you never complained to him ; he must have
made a mistake ? Yes, T suppose bo.
375. Do you recollect the 3rd January last? Yes.
375. Do you know Payne ? Yes.
377. And Collins ? Yea
376, Do you know Devine ? Yes.
379. Keneally, Tidy man, Hat ham, Dunlop, TuckwelL, and Bollamy? Yea
330. Did these persons complain to you about the bread being very bad? I don't recollect the names, but
Some of them did381. Did some of them state that they were treated worse than the prisoners In the Gaol? I don't recollect that.
332. Do you remember Davies saying he waa ill from eating the bread, and that Dr. Scholes would certify to
it ? 1 do not recollect that remark ; he might have marie ft
383. Doyou recollect Uolims saying he could certify to Davies being ill from -eating the bread ? Ido not;
there was a good deal of conversation going on among them. That waa on a Monday ; it would be the very
day that 1. found tbo bread bad myself.
"
J
3S4, Do you recollect admitting that It was bad, sjid- jatying it was better to have bad bread than none at
all, and that if they did not eat it the men would have to go without their breakfast? Yes, that was on
the morning I refer to.
Jr’0U reM>ll6ct saying that the contrast bread was as good as that on your own table? Yes.
386. Do you recollect -saying that the bad bread was not the fruit of the contractor? I do not recollect
saying so.
387. Do you recollect Davies assisting the cook? Yea
388. Do you remember his saying the bread washed, and your saying it was as good as the bread supplied
to your own table? 1 do not recollect ih
389,
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Hflury Colley SS9. Do you remembijr his saying he had broad froiD your hither ■which waa foiir days old and still swoet,
while the ration bread only one day old was stinkingf 1 do not, reaaeoibei1 the conversation that toot plao&
8 April, 1S79.
d0 y0U recollect on the 2&ih January asking titevino what the bread was like, and Devine saying it
was wort Vos, I recollect meeting him.
391. Do you recollect asking Boone ^ Yes, Boone, and Devine were together.
JfJ3. Do von remember telling them that any one who did not like it had bettor resign, for they would get
no bettor I1 N<>393, You recollect seeing these two men on the 9i>th January? Yes, 1 stopped them.
394- And you did not. tell them that they could resign if they were not satdededl No.
595. You say the milk was very bed sometimee? Yes.
396. Did you over see it fermented V I have never seen it so.
397- Then, if Davies has stated that he has seen it in a fermented state theneict morning, il would not be
right? No, 1 have never Seen it 60393- Docs Dr. Taylor see the food everyday as it comes out of Kidman's cart? No, not always : 1 am there.
S99. Then if he states that he aees it every day he must make a mistake 1 Well, I don't think ho sees it
exactly every day.
400. Do nor. some of the patients get suet sometimes ? N ot that I am aware of.
401, Have you ever seen five or six carcases of sheep coma to the institution so lean that there were not half
a dozen ounces of kiduey fat among them all ? N o, 1 cannot say 1 liave, bur 1 have eeen sheop sent so 1 ean
that I have had to reject them,
402- The hoof on the whole has been pretty good, but the mutton has been inferior? Yes.
403. Dr- Twjlw.] You mean Lo say, I suppose, that, we have had conversations together about the quality of
the supplies, but you have not considered it worth while to make an official report to me about them 1 Yes.
404. Cltairman.^ Arc you aware of a certificate being sent to the Government, stating that the stores
supplied by Mr. Kidman were invariably good 1 1 could not say.
iOo. Dr. Taylor.'] Our relations have ad-ways been friendly ; there was no reason, was there, why you should
not have reported everything freely to me ? Certainly not; I am like other subordinates. I may sometimes
require a word, that’s all.
409. Mr. BiB.] Do you recollect an address being presented to Dr. 'JVylor, in consequence of some remarks
made by Mr, McElhone in the Legislative Assembly ? I have never seen it, sir,
407. Ckairm&rk] Do you get the same rations served to you as the attendants? I am not on rations.
403- You get a money allowance instead? Yes ; 1 never deal wic-h Mr. Kidman at all.

William Devine, called in and examined :■
Wna, Dovint. 409- Chairman.] Are you engaged in this institution 1 Yes.
410. In what capacity ? As attendant.
3 April, 1879- 41 h How long have you been here? Since 1st December, 13T7412, The object we have in view is to obtain information as to the quality of the meat and bread supplied
for the use of the institution. Can you toil us anything about it—the bread first of all ? Some of the
bread on one occasion was not quite up to the mark, but I think tbc fault lay more with the baker than
with the Hour,
413, Mr. Iliii.] Do you see the bread, meat, and milk when they come here? Yes.
414- Every day f Every day.
415. What has been the quality of the mutton, supplied during the last two or three months 1 Oh, prctly
fair,
416- When you say fair, what do you mean? I mean eatable.
417. Has it ever come to vour knowledge that carcases of mutton have been, sent away because of their
inferiority 1 Not to my knowledge,
418- Then if any gentleman has slated that lie has been compelled on account of its inferior quality to send
it away, what would yon say then? It has rmL come under my knowledge,.
419, Then meat of an inferior quality might come here every day and be rejected without your knowing it?
T(. might b&
420. Has the meat which you have been using for the list three months—I mean the multon particularly—
been of good quality ? Eair quality.
421. Have you heard any complaints of it? I have heard complaints among ourselves. Whenever a lot of
men meet together—even in a boarding-house—if the meat is ever so good, they will complain.
422. You have heard complaints made about the quality of the mutton within the last three months? I
could not take my oath that a direct complaint was made- I havfs heard the men grumbling at the messtable.
423- Did you ever com plain to Mr, Colley abou L the bread or meat within the last three months ? No, 1
did not make a complaint; 1 simply answered a question.
424. Were you one of the number of men who went to him to compluia? Yes, I forgot that, it was about
the bread ; it was not up to the mark.
425. You mean it was inferior? It was not so good as it ought to 1>l; ; it was rather sodden420. You mean it was not baked? Yes, it was sodden ; the flour was good enough,
427. Did it frequently happen tliat the bread was Id that state? Not so bad as it was that morning.
428. Did it frequently happen? No ; occasionally it might be a little bad—a little sodden—but it was not
the fault, of the limn' at all
429. Understand that wc arc net here to extort any answers from you, but we expect that the questions we
ask you will be answered fairly, and without prevarication—how often do you recollect- the bread being
bad? Well, I could not say,
430- Do you recollect anything that happened about the bread on the 8th January? ’Well, I never took
notes of thinga that happened.
431.
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431. !Do jou reooEoct mating a ooinpramt to Mr. Collay About tho bread bein^ aour? T did not makA a Wm. Devine,
complaint; Mr. Colley ashed mt; bow the bread was, sind I. said it "was sour.
432. Who waa with you at that time? A patient
April, ]&f&.
433. Do you recollect the cAroii to stances! Yes, I was gohig for the patLenta, bread, and Mr. Collev1 met me
and said, “ how is the bread V” and I said, i[a little eour.”
434. Was Boone with you '
then Mr. Colley asked me did any of the rest of the men say it was sour,
435. I think you itaid that Lhe mutton, although at times a little thin, was always fit for human susten
ance ? Yea
436. What has been the quality nf the milk for tlie last three months f Very fair.
437. Have you ever bad occasion to complain of it1? No, 1 never had.
438. Have you ever heard other people complain? Well, I don’t think that is a fair question, to ask me ;
1 am stating what T know myself. I have seen it sometimes a little poor. Where I come from there is
what they call skim milk ^ it resembled that more than sweet milk.
439. You have not answered my question* Have you ever heard anyone here complaining of the quality
of the milk 1 1 believe there liave been complaints among the men themselves.
410. I ask you again—have you ever heard anyone complain ef the quality of themilk? I would not like
to name anyone.
441. Have you ever heard OOtuplaints made since you have been in this establishment that the milk was
bad? Not. officially.
44J. T must insist upon a direct answer to my question ? I have heard the men grumbling round the
mesa-table, but 1 could not jioint out the men,
^■43 But you have heard complaints, and you know of your own knowledge that the milk has been bad ?
Yea.
444. And you have been hare since the 1st December, 1877 ? Yes.
445. Did. Dr. Taylor appoint you ? Yes,
44fi. What was your appointment before ? I was a gaol warder.
447. I suppose yon see Mr. Taylor evay day? Once or twice a day*
443. Has Dr, Taylor ever had occasion to complain of your conduct—were you ever dismissed from tills
institution ? Never, sir,
449. Were you dismissed from the gaol? Never; not an Lour.

George Boone, called in and examined
450. CAflwwwwi,} How long have you been in this institution ? I shall have been here two years on the 4th th Bdoiw .
of next month.
8 Apr!, 1879.
451. Havo you seen any had mutton, bad beef, bad milk or bread supplied to the establishment 1
the mutton has been inferior sometimes, but the beef generally has been very good,
452.
±ao What do you mean by inferior mutton? i mean loan mutton.
453. Fresh and good, bnt lean? Yes, lean.
454. Wliat about- the bread ? Tt has been inferior often, but this last month, or ko it has been remarkably
goodJ
455. Waa it good in January? Well, T could not say esaotly.
^
not thenj wnie time last taonth when it was not good and sent back 1 I could not say
457. Was the butter bad occasionally ? Well, 1 did not use it myself; I did not care for it*
458. Mr.
What position do you occupy in this institution—are you a warder? 1 om an attendant,
teomfiiLines I am employed in the wash-hon&Cj sometimes as labourer, and so on*
459. Who appointed you ? Dr, Taylor.
460. Wliat is your salary t live pounds ten eMDugai a month.
461. Have you notired particularly the quality of the mutton of late? No, 1 never expected to he asked
any questions; it was good and wholesome, but poor. I know Something about butchering, and we must
make allowance for tha gaason.
463. During the whole time you have bean here have yon aver seen really good—what vou would call tintop -mutton ? Not tip-top mutton.
”
463. But you have seer it very poor ? Yea
464 Do 'you know that il has been so poor that it has been sent away? No ; I could not say it of my
own knowledge.
.
*
^
j
j
465. Has the bread bean very had within tbc last six months? It has been bad within that time, and unfit
lor iiatt. J he attendants have had to buy their own bread.
466- Do you know what became of tho bad bread ? I don’t know ; it was left on the table, and I Bnpnoae
it went to tho pig-trough.
rr
Wv ^ Vm
th4t duTinfi ^ 1451111011111
has been a remarkable improvement J Yes.
408. To what do you attribute this improvement ? I cannot say,
469. Ha.™ you ever noticed anything particular about the milk? Now I never took particular notice of it ■
m general it has been pretty good,
1
■f™jou ever had occasion to complain to the Superintendent ? No
471. Do you come in contact with Dr. Taylor every day ? Yea
472. Have yon any complaint to make against him? None whatever.
473. OJiairman.] You bear him no ill will? None that J am aware ot
474. Were you asked to sign the address about him the ether day i Yea
475. Did you know what it was about ? It was something about Dr. Taylor's character, I heard,
j,;- ilou ^ tlle ™w“ ',Ra t*™ remarkably good during the last month? Yes.
4 ,.. Have you heard that Mr. McElhone lias made some statement in the Assembly about the quality of
the meat and bread supplied to the Asylum ? Yea
*
i
J
jSn
sillCe th£Lt
kaa there been any change in the quality of the supplies ) In the bread—yes,
479. You arc a pretty good butcher, arc you not t I know how to cut up a sheep. .
480.

\
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0-Bcum*. 4^0. WelJ, if you were a-butcher, would you care about supplying that kind
sheep? Well, it would
'7“depend upon the customers
3 April, 1879.
a matter of fact has it not been so poor that you could almost read a papw through it? Yes.
4S2. Do you know what a lumper is? Hb4&3, At any rate the sheep could not well be poorer? No.
484. While the beef has been of foil' quality ? Yes.
485. And die flour and the bread have been pretty hod on occasions ? Yea
4Sb- Do you recollect a complaint made to Mr Colley about the bread? Yes.
487. Why did the men go to Colley? Because he was the head of the attendants.
488. They expected that be would report the matter to Dr. Taylor, and that there would he an improve
ment ? Yes.
489. And it did not get better ? No.
490. Did you ever hear Mr, Colley say that if they did not like the bread they were getting they could
send in their resignations and go away ? Yes.
191. That was said to your knowledge, and in your presence l Yes, T heard it. myselt His words worq
11 They would get no hettHr, and if they didi!1! like it, they could send in their reeigtmtionsL”
492. You have no complaint to make about Dr. Taylor? None whatever.
William Carroll, called in and examined :—
W. Carroll, 493, C/tcvirtnamJ] Tn what capacity are you employed in this institution? As senior attendant.
^ 494. Have you noticed whether the mutton supplied to this institution has been of ordinary quality or
S Apnl, 1S79. inferior 4 Well, it is very seldom l see it before it is cooked.
49C. You have nothing to do with the meat or bread, Or the food generally? No^ only to serve it to the
patients l we get our rations cooked.
49i?. Did you ever make any complaint about the food? No, I never made any complaints ; and T don't
know that T ever had occasion.
497. It is alleged that tho bread waa very bad at one time during the last three montha ? I believe it was
a little sour at one time during the hot weather.
498. Have you ever noticed that the mutton supplied for the use of the establishment was very thin ?
No, I did not notice that.
499. Hie beef was good, was it not l Yes,
500. Was the milk good l Yes.
501. In foot you do not know of anything having been wrong with the provisions? No, I do not.
502. Mr. Hill.] How long have you been hero? Over cloven years, and twenty years in the Government
service.
503. From whom did you obtain your appointment 1 From Dr. Greenup.
504. Do you reside on the premises? Yea, when T am on duty ; I am on duty every second or third
night, and then I have to sleep on the premises.
505. Havo you had any leave of absence during all the time ? Ob, yea, we have a week every year.
506. And you say that the mutoon and beef were pretty good? Yea
507. Have you ever seen any very inferior mutton? Well, it has not been vary fat,
508. Have you ever seen the sheep extremely thin? Yes, l have seen sheep pretty thin.
509. What did they weigh? Well, I suppose about lOftis.
510. Did you ever see any that weighed 25 lbs. ? No.
511. Have you ever seen sheep without any residua of fat about the kidneys ? No.
512. Have your aver complained to your superior officer about the quality of the mutton? No, I never
have,
513. Have you heard other persons do so ? 1 have heard the men complaining at the table,
\
514, Does the mutton you use come from Mr. Kidman l Yee, wo get the same allowance as the prisoners,
no better and no worse.
515. Have you ever been supplied with butter here ? Oh, yes.
516. Ftaa it been good or poor buster ? Oh, very fair butter.
517. And how about the milk? Well, I can’t say, because we get that in our tea; I could tell if I tasted
it by itself.
518. Do you know anything about she address to Dr. Taylor, which was carried round the institution for
signature ? Yea
519. What do you know about it ? Well, Mather and a mate of mine and I went round with that uddress.
It was just to show Dr. Taylor that the attendants under him were very sorry to hear what was said of
him, and tliat we sympathized with him, and that it wat nothing but falsehood,
520. CfiairmarL] Did you write that petition ? No.
521. Who did? I cannot tell you. Mather came to me and asked me if I would assist in going round
wiLk ft, and ho brought it to me, and. we went round with it together,
522. And you never saw this very poor mutton? No.
533. Has the mutton boon of better quality during the last three or four weeks than it was three or four
months ago? No, I don’t think it has.
524. Were you examined before the Select Committee some time ago ? I wok.
525, Dr. Taylor.-] Did you have any conversation with me about that address at any time ? NOj sir, you
knew nothing about ft until it went in.

Thomas Mather, celled in and examined
526.
Ckainrutn.-\
In
what
capacity
are you employed in thly institution! As senior attendant in charge of
1. Matber.
the yard.
8 April, 1379. 527. Have you paid any particular attention to the supplies of bread or mutton ? No; on one occasion the
bread was a little sour.
528.
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ft39. Havo you paid any attention to tho quality of tho hoof, and mutton, or bread, or milk supplied to this T. Mather,
institution? Generally speaking the meat has been very good. Teirhapo in tho hot weather the milk
might be a little sour, but lately wo are getting modi 1,alter milk8 April, 1&7#,
£>39. A/r,
Have you over had occasion to complain of the quality of tho mutton? Ho, never.
f/JO. How long do you say you have been hone ? Over eleven years.
531. Have you over noticod that; (ho nmtton has been either very superior or very inferior? Taking it on
the whole, ic has been very fair.
533. Have you ever noticed that it wae particularly poor? In tho beginning of the summer it might be a
little thin, but since the last month it has been very good.
;i3o. Have you fsver seem the mutton so thin that liere was not a bit of fat upon it ? No, never.
534. C7«nr»t(™-] You toot the address to Dr. Taylor round with Garroll, did you not? Yes.
5S5. What were the contents of that address? Wo saw tome statements in the
Herald
reHoeting upon Dr. Tnytoris character; and knowing ho was such a u»ber mail, we thought it was not fair
536. Did you write that address yourself ? No,
537. Who did? It was written by a friend outside538. How many men refused to sign it ? 1 do not know ; 1 did nob press anyone to sign it
539. Did you introduce any remarks about the qualify of the broad and meat supplied to the institution?
No, I did not i it did not point to anything about the food in particular.

Robert Payne, called in nml examined
S. Payne.
540- GAairttwtw,] In what capacity are you employed in this institution ? As attendant
541. How Jong have you boon here ? Nearly seven years.
543. Docs the quality of the mutt™, or beef, or broad, or milk, or butter come under your notice as it 5 April, 1379.
comes into the institution? It. docs immediately after.
543. Do you. see the meat as it arrives ? Yes,
544. Can you tell us anything about its quality ? I consider it a good quality.
545. Is not the nmtton sometimes rather thin? Well, it might be, but good and wholesome.
546. And the beef ? As good beef as I have seen anywhere, and I have been twenty years in the Govern
ment Service.
547, You are on rations tlie same as the patient^ are you not ? Yes:
548, How about the bread, is not it sometimes rather bow ? ^Wel], I have seen iton one occasion, rather sour,
549, "Wlicn was that ? It was about Christmas.
550, And the milk, is that good ? Oh, passablo.
551, And the butter? It is passable.
553. You have found none of these things so bad as to require you to complain about them? No ; I have
heard others complain, but I never did,
553. Mrt -ffift] Ho you ever see the meat before it is cooked? Yes, daily,
554. TTien, if other witnesses have stated that they have seen the mutton so thin that you oould read a
newspnper through it. you would think it was untrue ? I should, because I have heard men com plain at
the table when they had no grounds whatever for complaints,
555. Taking all things into consideration, you think the meat supplied to the institution has been very
good ? Yes, I have not complained of it
556. It alwayis passed muster so far as you were concerned? Yes.
557. And you have never complained about the milk ! No, ns far as I havo hesn concerned, it has always
been good.
558. And with the exception of the bread, you have complained of nothing? No, except the bread on one
occasion.
559. Did you take notice of an address that went round bore for signature a short time ago ? Yes.
560. Did you sign it? Yea.
561. Were you aware of the nature of it ? I was.
ft63. Will you state what it was? It waa something to the effect that wo never gave any information about
wbst bad been said about Dr. Taylor.
583. Did you go round with that address? I did out.
564- But you knew why it was got up ? It was to dear ourselves, and show that we did not give the
information to Mr. MeEIhonc, and also that we never camphnnod of the bread or victuals, and never
any occasion to do so.
565. Ok<iinrian--\ You wanted to clear yourselves from the suspicion of having given information to Mr.
J
McElhone ? Yea* and also to state that we had no grounds for complaining of the rations.
5C6. Do vou recollect that part of Mr, MeElhone'a statement referred to somo of the food being so bad that
i,t absolutely stank ? Yea.
5(17. And this address stated that the food was good 1 Yes, '
56S, Do you remember the Sid of last January? Yes.
560. Did you go with Ocllinsj Devine, Fleming, Keneally, and others to Mr. Oolley to complain about the
bread being ao bad? Yes,
670. What waa the matter with it ? That was the occasion I spoke of ; it was a little sour,
571, Did not you state that yon were so bad at one time from eating it that you had to take an emetic to
work it off ? V es, I was ill with it,
573, Did not you say to Colley, in the presence of several men, that yen were so bad that you bad to take'
an emetic to throw the bread off, for you could stand it no longer 1 1 deny that I said I could rot stand it
any longer, I acknowledge that I said I had to take an emetic. Gentlemen, it wae on a Monday morning
that this bread made meetek; T rumeinber it perfectly well. Tt wab my duty to go round the yard ami
issue the bread. I went, and took some of the old bread.
57 3, Did you over hear Davies complain about the bread ? I have often heard hiiaa complain of things he
had no grounds to complain of,
57+, Dr, Taylor.Did you ever complain to Dr, Schclea or myself because you were so ill? No, never,
675.
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James OrOTO, called in and examined:—
575, Ciairman.] In what capacity are you employed bere? Ab senior attendant,
575. Do you see tbc meat- and bread and other food supplied to tho Asylum 8* it comes from the contractor 7

8 April, ISTft, Yes.

577, Have you ever observed anything particular about the mutton? It has been a littlo thin.
578. Has it been so always, or only occasionally? Sometimes ; sometimes it is too fat.
679. Do you mean t.lie whole of the carcase was occasionally too fat? Yes, the whole of the carcase
sometimes.
580. "With regard to these lean sheep, has the meat been unsound ? No, it has been, thin, not unsound j
and lately it has been jSrst-dass581. Under the present contractor it is better than it ■was before f Yee,
682- Can you tell us anything about the bread ? Sometimes in the summer it has been a little sour ; but
it has been better lately.
583. Sometimes it has been so bad that it has been sent back, has it not 1 Yes.
684. Mr. J/ilL] Has it ever come within your knowledge that mutton has been sent back because it was
inferior? Yes.
585, Within your own knowledge? Yes; I have been attending to the sheep myself.
586. Have you ever seen it so bad-- so thm—that you could read a newspaper through it? Yes ; they have
been sent back then.
587, How long is it since you attended to the meat? It was about eighteen months ago.
588. But you have not had opportunities of seeing the meat during the last eighteen months ? No. I
used to help the cook anrl cut the meat up.
689, Are you supplied with rations like the other inmates? Yes; I take mine borne and. cook them,
because I am nearer my home than, to the mess-table,
590. Are you a married man ? Yea.
591. Have you ever heard your wife complain of the thinness of the mutton ? 1 never have,
592. Do you got butter from here ; Yes.
593. What is the quality of it? Very good59'1. What is the quality of the milk ? I don’t use it; T have never any occasion for it
596. Hate yon ever had occasion to complain of the bread? Yes ; once or twice, in the summer, it was sour,
696- Do you know anything of an address that went round the place touching some remarks made by a
Member of Parliament 1 1 do ; I signed it,
597. What was tbc nature of that address ? We put our signatures to it to say that we had no hand or part
in sending the information to Mr. MoBlhone.
598. You knew the contents of it? Yes.
599. All that it contained was true then ? Yes, as far as 1 know,
690. Have you any complaints to make of tlie doctor? None whatever; he has chastised me once or twice
when 1. was wrong,
601, Is this a. well-conducted establishment? Yes^ I think so.
608. CAatTWiow.] Have you any complaint to make about the butter ? Yef^ sometimes it is a little rancid,
but only once now and then.
603. Has not the bread to your knowledge been condemned several times ? I have had nothing to do with the
bread foe these two years.
604, So that it might have been very lusd without your knowing it ? Nc^ because i serve it to tlie patients,
and i go to the store and get it.
Jamfift Keneally, called in and examined :—
J. Keneally. 603.

Mr.

//TH.]

How long have you been employed here?

Going on for five years.

gog. In what capacity'! As attendant.
*
S April, 1879. 697. Have you had occ&sian to complain of the quality of the mutton within the la*t three months? Not
officially.
608. Have you had occasion to complain in any way ? Yes, sir, I had occasion.
609, Is it a fact that the mutton has been very bad—very than—at intervals, Ycs^ sometimes.
610. Very bad, indeed ? No, not to say very bad, but bad.
611, And you have had to complain of the mutton because of its thinness? Yes
612, Have you ever seen mutton brought bare without any fat at all f Oh, no; there is always a little fa-t
613. Have you ever had occasion to complain of the bread? Yes; we complained twice about it officially.
That was in January, in the hot weather.
614- "What was the matter with it? It was badly cooked.
615. What did vou do ? We complained to Mr, Golley, and he said he "would write to Mr. Kidman. Mr.
Kidman would then send us good bread for two or three weeks, and then it would be bad again.
616. Have you noticed any change in the quality of the bread during the last throe weeks? Yes; it has
been much better.
617. What about the beef? It has been very good,
618. Do you get milV1 here? Yea
619. Have you had any cause to complain of tho millr ? Well, we have been grumbling among ourselves^
but we never made any official complaint.
620. It was not bad^cnough for that? No.
621. Ami tlie butter, was that good ? It was bad somerimes.
622- But taking all things into consideratiHin, yon think you are well supplied ? Yes, I think we are.
628. OfiatrimtiTl You say that the rations have been better lately ? Oh, yea.
624. Since when have they improved? Since March, last month,
625. That Is about a month ago. Did you ever complain to Dr, Taylor personally about these things ? No.
626. But you complained to Mr. Colley that the mutton was very bad, and that the bread was bad? Ves,
627. Did Mr. Colley say that if you did not like the bread you could leave it and resign your situation t k es.
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G28. Did he sa,y tbflt Kidman ’would send good rations for two or tln’eo days and t-heii send liad rations J- KjcuuiUy.
again 1 Yos.
^—■—^ H.
629. Dut the food has boen better during the last month t YeOv
a April, 187&
fiiiO'. And you think tbai: vfhat -was said Jn tho Legislative Assembly ■was the cause of his sending bettM’
rations 1 .L don’t knovr. Wo pointed it out to Mr. Colley, and ho said it was no use, Mr. Kidman would
send It good for two or three days, and then send it bad again.
631. Thai] so far as you are a-ware, Dr Taylor know nothing of this—Mr. Colley never reported it to himf
No,
633. You ore on friendly terms with Dr. Taj 1« nr, and liave no fault to fmd with him? Yea
633. You are of opinion that he Las done his duty? 1 am.
634. And that if ho had Lnen informed of these complaints he would have remedied them? I think ho
■would.
635. You complained more than once about the bread, did yon not ? Only once,
636. Bnt it had been bad before ? Yes.
637. Why did you not complain oftener ? It was of no use,
636- Why of no use? Because Mr, t-oJiey said wre could take that or leave the Asylum,
639. Howr do you know that ? A man called Devine said bo,
6 40. itfr. BUI.] Dave you ever, since you have been here, heard subordinates occupying a ftinrilm*
position to your own state that if they complained they would be likely to be dismissed ? Well, I never
heard the words used myself.
641. y ou were never deterred by tb;it reason—the fear of being dismissed—from making a complaint? No,
sir . in fact there was no reason to complain after that,
642, <7A«H-nT«B,] Was not there a feeling among the men that if they did not hold their tongues they
would be dismissed? Yes.
613. Dad you tliat feeling yourself ?' Wre]!, sir, I think there was no ground for complaint after the marked
change in the rations w-hidi toot place in March644. But Mr. Colley did not make use of your remarks to Dr. Taylor? Not the first time ; T don’t think
he did.
645. 7)t. Yowfor,] You have been pretty active with these men in making complaints and grumbling, have
you not? Well, I might grumble as well as tbe rest of them.
646. You havo been here five years, 1 think ? Going on for It647. Do you mean to say that the rations no'V are so much better than they were at any time snieo you
came ? The bread is better.
646. Do you mean to say you have never Lad such bread as you have how during the whole time you have
been here 1 Oh, yea ; off and oil
649. lias not the bread during your career in this establishment been frequently us good as. it is now ? Oh
yes, it Lm
6,i0. Has not the beef been as good ? The beef has always been good.
651. ChairmatL] But the rations have been better during the Inst month ? Yea.
652. And before that the butter was very iiad—it was stinking? Tt did not stink, but it was bad.
653, And tbe milk ? Well, is was not very good.
654, Did yon ever have any milk offered to you unfit for use on the day it was received? No, not the
same day.

THURSDAY, 10 APRIL, 1879.
(Parramatta Gaol.)
iJkftfint:—■
| JOHN STEWART, Esq.,

RICHARD HILL, EwJ.,

JOHN STEWAST, Esq.,
JOHN McELHONH Baq., M.B.,

asd

in

tee

Ceatil,

J. Q. HT7SSEY, Esq., Governor
PEHmSSION.

of the

Gaol,

faeseht hy

Thomas James Oakes, called in and examined —
655. Ckainiuvn.] Ia what capacity are you employed in this establishment ? I am head cook,
T, J, Oakea.
656. How Jong have you been here? Three ye&rfl last December.
657. Do you see the meat supplied by tbe contractor always as it comes. ia? I have for the last ^ ?0April, 1879.
months.
653. You receive it from the contractor? Well, I h&ve been head cook for somewhere about a month, but
T have been in tbe cook-houeo for about six months, J
659. Have yon ever noticed anything objectionable in the meat supplied to the gaol in point of quality?
It has been very passable meat for some time back.
660. Haji it ever, in your knowledge^ been so objectionable that it has had to be refused or exchanged?
Ves ; I have seen it sent back.
661. Hr. Jfiikl I may tell you that wc have been appointed s. Board to biquire into the quality of the pro
visions supplied to tliis institution, and we sliall expect that in giving ns any evidence you may be able to
furnish you will speak truly and fearlessly, without favour or misrepresentation. About hew long is it
since the meat has been rejected within your knowledge ? I Lave no recollection of the date, but I know it
has been refused.
662. Him it been rejected within the List three weeks? Itismore than that since the meat wiaa sent Lack,
663. Has it been sent Luck within the last four or five or six weeks? It might be more ; I could not say
the time.
664

■
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T, J, Oates. 604., What meat "was supplied on that occasion 1 Beef; it might be two or three or four months.
665- "What was the fault with the beef f It wag not fresh—it stank
Was there much of ic—was it a whole day’s supply or only a part of it? Uio day’s supply, i
667. The whole of itf Yes.
666. About how many pounds—was it reckoned by the quarter t Yes, hy the quarter j there was some
where about 160 Iba, weight—a few pounds over or under ; I. could not say uiactly,
669, Well, the contractor took it back, did be, and you got some more ir, place of it? Yes.
670, That was one occasion. Do you remember any other occasion when tlie meat had to be rejected ?
I could not say since I have been in the cook-house. 1 won't say whether it was or waa not,
671. Aa a rule^ is the meat good generally 1 Well, it lias been for the last three months.
672. Both mutton and beef? Yes.
073. Was not the mutton eometimes very thin 7 At times it waa very thin; we get mutton twice a week ;
there are two roasting days, Wednesday and Sunday.
674. You do not remember any mutton having been refused during your time? hTo. I do uot.
075. When the mutton, was so thin, was it. wholesome and good in other respects? Yes, it was wholesome
and fresh.
676. How is this lean mutton generally cooked? It Is baked in the oven.
677, By itself? Yes.
67B. Are any vegetables baked with it? Ka
67&. Do you know anything about the quality of the bread—do you reoeive it when it comes from the
contractor ? Yea, that is to say for the last two months ; since I have been in the cook-house I have had to
weigh all the bread.
680. Have you found it generally to be of good quality 7 Yes, very good.
681, Do you recollect any occasion when it was of inferior quality? Well, it was sent back last Saturday
evening,
683. It waa not good broad then ? Well, the gaoler refused to take it- on Saturday evening, and some other
bread was sent on Sunday morning,
683. What- was the fault with it i It was sour,
6B4. Wue it badly h&kcd, or what made it sour ? I could not speak as to the quality.
685. In your opinion, was it the fault of the flour or of the baker—could you distinguish the cause of its
being sour? Well, 1 did not look at the broad myself.
666, At any rate it was too sour to be used? Yes^ it was bread tliat came here on Saturday or Saturday
evening for the men's use on Sunday ; and Mr. Hussey said it was sour, and that if he took it and kept it
687. the night, it would not bo flt for the men the next morning.
Over So that waa sent back? Yes,
688. And fresh bread was supplied in its place ? There was some more bread came in the morning, but
whether it was fresh bread or not I could not say.
689. Did you se* this bread? Yes,
690. Was it all sour ? Eb, there waa some good bread ; it was mixed.
691. Was the whole of the supply for this day sent back? Yea.
692. Do you know of any other occasion when the bread was of inferior quality 7 Yes, some months ago it
was, but I could not give you the date ; it waa on a Sunday. The bread was refused, arid we got some
other things in place of it; we got cabbages and biscuits. As to the date, I could not say i it was within
tbe laat six months.
093. Have you any complaint to make of the bread supplied to yon on the score of short weight? No, it is
weighed on the scales.
694. Ts it weighed in bulk? Yes,
695. Suppose eighty loaves should be found to weigh less than 160 lbs., how do yon manage to make up the
weight ? We have to put more on.
696. Another loaf or two to make up the weight ? Yea,
697. So that in that case you get more loaves than you are entitled to 7 Yea
698. And if one man gate less than his quantity, another gets more, and the full quantity is supplied ?
Yes, each yard draws a certain quantity, and the men distribute it themselves.
09S. In what quantities is it drawn out—twenty, or thirtyj or forty loaves, or how many ? There are about
thirty men in each yard,
700-^In one mess? No, in different maeees; there are five or six men in each mess.
701, And one man draws the rations for the whole mew? Yes, for ail the men in one yard, and he
distributes it.
702, Is any butter supplied to the inmates of the gaol ? No, 1 have seen none since 1 have been here.
703, Have yon any complaints to make about the other rations—the tea, sugar, or tobacco ? No, I have
no complaint to make,
T04, Have you heard any complaints with regard to deficiency either in weight or quality -would yon
hear of them if there were any such complaints ? Yes j I have no complaints to make of the tea, sugar, or
tobacco, or anything of that kind.
765. ifr. -fftK] You say you have been in the kitchen for the last six months? Yes, about six months,
706. Are you a cook by trade? No,
707. Is the meat you have been using the last month inferior or superior to the meat you used when you
first came here 7 It baa been better, if anything,
768, That is of late 7 Yee.
709. Has the quality of the meat been so marked in its character of late that you have noticed it 7 The
meat has been much better : it is fat for ouc thing
710. Will you state how long it is since the improvement took place—was it within the last month ? It
hsa been bettor for perhaps the last two mouths.
711. Have you noticed which haa been the best, ss a rule, the beef or the mutton, in quality? Tbe beef.
712. Has the mutton at anytime since you have been here been so thin aa tube unfit for use? Ho, I
could not say it has.
716. Or, in plainer language^ have you ever seen mutton come hero without any fat upon it ( I can’1. say
I have.
714
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714. Then the wholf! of the mutton during tho period of six months, -while you have host in the kitchen, T- J, Oiksa.
has been hi a etate to be used, so fir us quality ia concerned 'i Yes ; it has been thin at times*
71-i. But still eatable ? Yes*
10 April, 1SJ9.
71ij, Have you ever heard ccaaplainta made about the quality of the mutton i T have heard my fellow
prisonere say it was very thin mutton, and the likes of that—that, is, as far as tlie complaints I liave heard,
717. How long have you been in this establishment 1 As a prisoner 1
718. Yes^ Three years on the 23rd JDeeember.
719. Chairman.] You said just now the meat has been hotter during the last two or three months ! Yes.
i20. Have you not seen in very thin 1 Yes. I have seen very thin inett.on.
721. So thin that you could almost see through it? Well, f have seen sheep that would not weigh much
over 301bs*
722. Arc you a good judge of weight? Pretty gCNod,
733. Haa not the bread and mutton been better during the last three weeks thaii it has been for some time T
It has been bisttav but I oould not say that 11 Iislk been bettor during the time I have been in the cook- .
house*
724, Have you seen the bread of inferior quality—sour in fact? Yes, T have seen sour bread, and it was
sent beek,
72-it Has not the bread been better during tho last, three or four weeks, as a rule ? Yea as a rule we are
getting very good bread.
723. Be yon smoko? Ifes*
727. Is that the quality of tobacco yon are getting now fproducing sample JT<j,
Yes, I believe that is
tho tobacco; I could not say,
< 2i\ Has the tobacco been better during the last three or four weeks than it was previously ? 1 can’t say
that it has.
*
729. Have you seen tobacco like that (samp!# JTp, 1)? Yes.
' ,
730. You get that does of tobacco repeatedly, do you not ? We got it for one week; once it was served
to me:
731. Is there not one man appointed evety morning as a delegate to look after the provisions and to make
any complaints to the Gaoler? Yes, if he made a complaint he would see the Gaoler and would be treated
as fair as could be.
lli D/<1 ^
1?1<>w ft m£Ul k* ^eked up for making a complaint about the food ? Yn.
i 33. Have you noticed whether there is any difference in the quality of bread in summer and in winter?
Yo, I have nor*
734. .It has been much tlie same in summer and winter ? About the Bamc.
735. At all events,- you have not noticed any difference f There may have been, but I have not noticed it,
736. Mr. Hu&s&ij.] Have you ever known the bread turn sour in the winter'! I can't say I havo.
H7- During what months does it turn sour, when it dais turn sour ? Wall, in tlie summer, when it does:
j 3fi. Has not the meat been getting better lately, since the drought has broken np? Yes the beef has been
very good of late.
;39. ChmimKinJ] Have you not seen the bread veiyr doughy and sour -sticky sometimes 1 Yes, when it
has been sour it naa been so.
l^^ncis Plahorty, called in and examined :—
MO, Cf&aiiYtian, j In what capacity are you employed! in this esta-blishment ? As senior warder.
F. FLaherty*
741. How long have you been here? About three years ; I came here from DarlinghiLrst.
742. Have you been all that time employed as senior wdrder ? Yes; I have been sixteen yearsIn the 10 April 1^79,
service altogether.
743. Did you ever hear any complaints among the men about the rations, or have you noticed any difference
m the quality of the rations at different times 1 No mr.
744. Are you in the way of bearing if there is anything wrong about the provisions? Well, sometimes I
might hear a prisoner murmur, aud then I would take him before the Gaoler.
*
74b. Supposing the rations supplied to be of an inferior quality, to whom would the men make application
or complaint ? It I received the rations, they would complain to me and I would report it to the gaoler.
74b. And he would report it to tlie contractor 1 Then it. would go before a Board—two members from the
Government and twd from the contractor—and if the Board passed the food, the prisoners would be obliged
to receive it,
.
r
a
717. Mr. UiK] Hit your duty to seo the meat when it comes here 1 Yes.
748. Then you always see it fresh 1 Yes, T see it, smell it, and examine it thoroughly,
749, Is that your duty 1 Yes.
*
760. What is the difference between the quality of the meat which is delivered here now and that which
was delivered here three months ago ? I don’t receive the meat every day, only in the absence of the chief
YYarq^r,
751.1 thought you said just now it was your duty to receive It ? In the absence of the chief warder.
, 03. Is there any difference m the quality of the meat supplied to the gaol now from that supplied about
three months ago? No, I can’t say there is.
753, Can you give the Board any idea of the difference in the quail tv of the beef aud mutton t The mutton
is very good.
754. Ik it betteb than the beef 1 It is slightly better than tlie beef.
Nave you never seen inferior mutten supplied to the Gaol since you havo been here? 1 have never
heard any complaints of the mutton here.
Y™ ^Yenever felt it year duty upon inspection of the mutton, to call the attention of the Governor
™ theGaol either to its inferiority or to its good quality ? No, sir. I liave never done so:
757. b or witli regaid to the beef either A long time ago I believe 1 did call attention to the beef but I
do not recollect fehe elate,
758. But you remember some time age that dm beef was pf inferior quality 1 Yes,
St r?tjlrn^ ? ^ 1 know it was returned from here, but I can’t recollect tbe date,
vGQ. Iwtumcd for its bad quality ? Yes.
fc5Q—D
t
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PiAherty. 761, Can you recollect about ho-sr long that was ? I can't say, air ; if 1 said about the date, it might probably
ti} incorrect.
IftApril, WTO. 762. Was it returned on account of its bad quality, or because it stank? It was because it "wim not of good
quality. I think ono time thorn were some Gttle grubs at the bottom of it.
76ft* You mean it waa maggotty- you know what a maggot is, don’t you ? Yee ; it ia a little small worm.
761. It was il_v-blown, I suppose? Yes.
766. What about the quality of the bread, aa a rule 1 It is good; so is the beef,
76ft, You have niready said that the mutton is better than the beef ? Yes ; but I don't want to cast any slur
on tbe beef ; but if I gave my opinion, not being a professional man or h butcher, 1 would tay the mutton
is very good,
767. Yon sa.y the bread is good. Have you ever seen it stringy 1 Ho ; but I have seen i^ and called
Mr. Hussey’s attention to it, when it was a little sour and not well baked.
768. liave you seen it mouldy ? No, sir, 1 have never observed that at all
7611. CVnttnuuHt,] How long did you say you bave been here ? * About three yuan.
770, How often, during that time, have you received the meat here ? The chief warder is generally oif on
Saturday, and on those occasicuiH I receive it
771. How often do you receive it? About once a week.
772. Have you paid particular attention to tlie quality of the meat? I have paid very particular attention
to it.
773, Is it not a fact tliat tlie rationj during tbe last three weeks have been better than they have been for
some time previously—tlie bread and rho meat? No, sir, I can't say they have. We have sent rnj meat
back for some time, and of course if it had been bn/1, wc should have sent it buck.
771. Then you have noticed no difierence in the rations during the last three, or four, <ju five weeks 1 I can’t
sec any difference,
775. How often have you noticed that the bread has been sent back since you have been here! I ebould
say from memory, more or less, about five times.
776. But you only received it once a week?

Yes,

777. And so, for nil you know, it might have been bad a great deal oftener? Yes ; or it might have been
good.
776, Do you get tho same rations as the prisoners t Mo, sir770. Yon arc not allowed tobacco, are you 7 No.
Douglas Horsley Tbowley, called iu and e^auiiiied r-—
Qkaii'mim.} .In what capacity arc you employed in the Guol ? As storekeeper and schoolmaster.
781, How long have you been here? Since last September,
10April, 1S79. 7S2, You were not here before that? 1 was here as clerk to the Gaol, but not as storekeeper.
783, JUt. Util.] Is it a portion of your duty to see the beef and murtcin ns it comes here daily? It is, sir,
784, You take in tho tea, sugar, tobacco, and other stores? Quite so, sir.
785, Have you ever had occasion to complain of the quality of the stores? Never since I have been in
charge of tlie store.
78ft. All that has been received has been of good quality ? V'cs.
787. Have the weights always been right ? Yes, sir j I weigh the things myself.
.
,. 78®. And you have never complained? I have never complained, Jtveiy requisition that cornea in for tea,
sugar, or tobacco that is necessary, I weigh it myself,
-780. Have you ever heard, an any time, complaints about the quality of the meat? Not recently.
" " " ’790. Will you explain what you mean by recently? Not within the last twelve months, I thuk.
791, You have heard no complaints during a period of twelve months ? No, I am rot certain ; I don't
think so. I would nol bo likely to hear of it j it docs not I’ome tmdor my control ■
792, Do you partake of the beef and mutton that come here ? Ho, sir.
793, Ycu get your meals outside? Yes;
794- How Long have you been here ? Since October, 1870,
79ft, Were you in Government employ before you came here? Yes, nt Port Macquarie.
796, This is a piece of tobacco taken from the store Hi is morning (mmpl£ ifo. 2}; is it of the usual
quality ? Y« j I never bad any complaints about it..
797. Look at that tobacco (sample JS’o. 1)- That looks drier ; but I am not a smoker myself, and I am not
a judge. This (takvag vp Wo. k) appears to be bettor; il is newer*
798, You think tbe Last sample is inferior? .Well, I don’t know, sir, I am no judge of 11.
799. If that tobacco came out of the Gaol, you would be wrong in your Ktatomont that you have not had
any inferior tobacco ? Well, sir, I have nover had any complaints about the tobacco l it would got dry after
being kept for soma time.

D.H.Eawlay,

Richard Jones, called in and examined :—
Ed. Jones, gpo. Chairman. Are you an inmate of the Goal ? Yen,
\ gp i. How long have you been here ? Six years and a half.
JO April, 1379. gQiy Are you working at any particular work in the Goal? Yes, I am -working at a building tliat is being
erected,
803, When will you be free ? I don’t know, sir; I am here for Life;
804. Wliat has been the quality of the provisions—the beef and mutton—since vou have been here? Well,
from 1877 to 1878 the rations were very good, but before that, from 1873 to 1 877, they were very bad,
Tlie potatoes "were very bad; 1 have been for tix months without eating any ; they were fairly rotten ; the
bread has bean aour, and I liave been without bread all day.
605. 3fr Util.,] In consequence of its inferior quality ? Yes*
806. Did you ever complain of those things during all this time? Yes, often.
807. To whom? To the authorities of the GaoJ.
808. Was the matter remedied in consequence of your complaint? gjomothnca it was, and sometimes not.
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809. You mf5a.11 that sotnotiuss no notico ■waa taicn of your complaint? Yea,
, fid, Jiafta/'
S10, Do you ever get cabbages here If WeJ [ the first tiTne was last Friday ; JL ’n'etit' to tiie doctor and
^
asked him for & change wd he gave it to me,
.MApiii, 1879
$11. Do you mean to sav that tor aii years you have never had cabbages but once? Nol from ohe doctor;
I have had it a few times instead of potatoes.
dl2. What has been the state of the meat supplied to the prisoners during rho last three months 1 Veiy
bad ; very poor meat.
813. Aa a ruLor what has been the difference between,the beef and tbe mutton? Hie nmtton has been tbe
best,
814, Have you ever had mutton so l>ad tbar. you could not use it'! Ho, not so bad that you could not
use it
Slo. What I mean is, has is been very thin? Yes, nearly all bone816- Havo you ever complained about the quality of the mutton? Yes,
817. Has mutton ever been supplied without a parade ot fat? Without, a particle of fat,
SIS. Gan you give the Board any idea how long il is since this very inferior mutton was served to the
prisoners? No, I can't say the date.
819. Have yon ever complained about the beef? Yes.
820. What has been tlie quality of the meat during tho last month ? lhe last three weeks it has.been
better than it has been before : I would not be certain —perhaps three or four weeks, ■
821. Havo you ever heard any reason given for its being better tbe last three or four weeks? No."1 h’
&2’2, But. the change has been so marked that others have noticed it? Yes, all the hands in the yard
noticed it.
828. Has every thing been better during the last three weeks? Yes.
82'i:. Have you ever had any additional punishment- since you have been in the gaol ? 1 had seven, days
once fur disobedience to the overseer,.
823. What countryman are you ? A native of this country,
826, What are yon serving sentence for? For life.
827. For-what? For rape,
628, Were you a stonemason before you cams here? No,
829, Have you ever seen the bread very mouldy ? Yes,
8719. Unfit for use 1 Yes.
831.

Are you a smoker 1

Yes.

832. You gut an allowance of tobacco ? Yes, 2 ounces of tobacco,
833. Have you ever received rations of tobacco like t,bat(sa-nt/^C Wc. /)? Yes, about three weeks ora
fortnight, ago ; f am not certain which.
884. Do you often receive tobacco like that? That is tho sort of tobacco wc use,
833- It is bad tobaoco, is it not.? Yes, it takes the skin off your tongue,
836, Have you had better tobacco tbau that during the last two or three weeks? Yes, very much better,
837, Have you had tobacco like that (sampte jVb. !?) during the last two or three weeks? Yes, I have got
a piece like it in my pocket now (jjrodMfitttS' ■»/).
838, You are oerium that you have repeatedly had tobacco served oat. to y ou like that first sample I showed
you ? Yes.
839, And that within tbe last three weeks a far better quality has been, served out ? Yes,
840, You have repeatedly had tobacco like tbe first sample? Yes.
841, And it waa so bad that, it took the skin off your month? Yes,
842, You have already told Mr. Hill that the rations have been of better quality during tbc last three
weeks? Yes.
843- Do you see the meat before it is cooked ? Sometimes.
844, Is nos there a person picked out by tbe prisoners as ft delegate to look after the food ? Ye% one every
day.
845- And if he complains of the food, what is done ? He is Locked up.
846, He is locked up for complaining? Yes, he is put into the cell, and brought before the Magistrates.
847, W1era you ever appointed delegate? Yea
848, Were you ever locked up for cone plaining? No,
S49. How do you know it is a fact? Not long ago two men were locked up for complaining,
850. What are their naums ? Preston aud Hanaon.
851- Are they in tlie Gaol now ? Yes.
652. Are yon sure they were locked up ? As far aa tny knowledge goea, they were.
853. Have you heard of any other cases of men being locked up for complaining? T think a man named
Watson was also looked up for complaining about the food.
854, Is the water good you get here ? No, ^omctiuiee it is very bad. ■
85o. How do you mean ? it smells bad,
856. Is that often ? No, not very often857. In the summer ia it bad ? Yes,

George Ridiard Preston, called in and examined ;—
858. CTOTirsKWi,] This Board has been appointed by the Government Lo inquire inte the quality of the food <3.R-Preston,
which you get from day to day, and I mention the fact te you in the hope that your answers to the questions1
we shall put to you will be truly and fearlessly given? I will answer them truly, your Worship, T ean promisa.MAptffj'lfilS,
tbar-; but I wish to have a promise from you that if I do speak the truth I shall not be punished' ■
afterwards,
659. I think wc may give you that assurance? But I may be punished indirectly. You see, your Worship,
it is impossible for me, under the elreimiatances, to go on from day to day without committing myself, if' a,
person is Bo vindictive. I don’t say he would .do so, but Jie.might I have been punished once for making a
stetement in this prison, and that was done indirectly.
860,
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O, rt. Prcstan, ggo. Mr. TMJ.] What Tnas th« statement for 'which you were punished 1 I complained of the treatment I
s received al Ecrrima.
lOApudlj 157& S®1, And you were punished In consequence of it? Well, yes, I should think- so j in fact I felt sure in my
own mind that I was punished in consequence of that.
862. What employ merit do you fellow heref I am a etcmc-cutter.
863. Mow long have you been here? Three years and one month.
864. Are you a long sentence prisoner 1 Seven years, sir.
i
86 i>, W.ha-t countryman are you 7 Well, 1 am a native of the Colony.
866. What has boen the state of the food since you have been here—1 mean the bsef and mutton you arc
in the habit of receiving? Well, 1 am not acquainted with the quality.
, 867. lias the meat been good or bad during the whole time you have h«en here? 1 have known it such
,
that it could have been better, but it could have been worse. Bet before I proceed any further, your
Worship, I wish to know, will I be responsible for this.
868. No; I told vou before that we have been appointed by the Govcmmcut to make im|LLiriea about the
food supplied to the prisoners, and wc can only arrive at the truth by aakihg questions^ which we hope you
will answer truly and fearlessly. 1 do not think you can expect either reward or punishment for anything
you may say here ? I would not look for reward, bur you may depend upon my speaking the truth,
8S&, Have you noticed any difference in the quality of the meat during the last month—has it been better
or worse ? It has been better.
870. Have you ever known the mutton to be so bad that you could u ot use it ? In what respect, your
Worship'}
871- From its leanness? Well, no, we never reject it on that account j in fact, to object to it on such
grounds would be ridiculous j the quantity is what wc complained about usually, uot the quality.
872. What is tlie gaol ration? Ittt, now, 1 believe, for each man,
873. With regard to the quality, which have you noticed to be the beat, the beef or the mutton, as a, rule ^
1 fancy the neutron,
S74, Have you been supplied with tobacco ? Yes,
87b. Gan you state anything about its quality—has is been good or bad? Well, I Jon t profess in be a judge.
878. You use is, do you not 1 Yes.
877, Has it been better during the lass three or four weeks? I Imagine it has been better during the last
two weeks,
878, Have you ever had tobacco served out of that quality
toifneis jVb, 7. sdTttpfsy ? Yes, three
weeks ago we had similar tobacco.
878. And is this (tfv. £
the Lind of tobacco you have had recently? This seems to be similar
tobacco to what, was served out last Saturday.
8S0. Ch&irmaxL] Have you ever been appointed delegate to look after the food? Yes.
881- Had you ever occasion to report that tho food was had? Ho, I never objected when I was delegate^
but 1 have objected to the food when 1 liave been in tbe yard,
882. Have you noticed the bread to be sour and mouldy ? Yes.
883. How often have you observed that during the last two years? It was frequently bad six or right
months ago, but not since.
884-. Was it bad, sour, or mouldy during the lest summer 1 It was about six or eight, months ago, but not
since. "We get- remarkably good provisions when Mr, Hussey is here, but be does not always pass tlie food.
When the bread has been sour, I liave known him to send it hack on a Saturday afternoon, so that- wc
might get good bread on the Sunday ; and he has objected to it, not because it was sour then, but he was
afraid it would be^ because it has been frequently sour on a Sunday.
88,1. Then when Mr. Hussey ia here you get better previsions ? Yes, it is generally known.
886. Have you ever been punished for com plaining of the food? 1 wua locked up, but 1 wrae nos punished.
I complained of the hominy being sour, and it was taken to the doctor, and he passed it aa good; but- I put
a dish of it away on a shelf, intending to have it examined by the doctor. So this dish was put away, and
when T came out of the cells you could not go near it, it waa su bad,
887. And that is what you were locked up for? Yes.
888. You were locked up. but when tlie hominy was found Lo be bad you were not punished for making the
complaint? Yes; tbe quality of the things is not what we complain of so much as tFiy quantity; in fact, wo
would not complain about the quality ; we don't consider that; it is whether wc get sufficient.
889. That is to say, whether you get a bellyful? Yes.
890. Do you think you do not get enough to eat to keep a man strong'( Oh. no, it is not sufficient.
891. Do you know what weight you are now? I niu 10 ah 4 Bjs., without my coat.
892. How long ago were you weighed ! About six weeks ago ; I weighed myself,
893. When you came to the gaol what weight were you? I was 11 st, 2 lbs., and I am in heavier clothes
now than I w®s when 1 came here. I have lost, as near as possible, one stone since I have been here ; 1 was
never so light in mv life.
894. Do you know the quantity of tbe rations you are allowed—bread and meat ? I think it is 1£ Ih,
bread and 1 lb, of raw meat, bnt I am not sure.

llobert Jones, called in and examined
Eobi. Jons?, 895. Chairman.} In what capacity are you employed here ?' As clerk te Mr. Waters., the overseer of the
shoemakers and tailors.
lOApril, 1819, 896, How long have you been engaged in that way i Two months.
897. How long have you been in the gaol altogether ? I wioj sentenced en the 13th November, 1876,
898. Youjhave of couric paid some attention to the meat and bread and other stores supplied to the in
habitants of the gaol 1 Yea
899. Can you tell the Board anything of their quality—speak ef the bread first; is that of good quality 1
Well, as a general rule, it is not good- There may ho good bread occasionally, but then for a week after
wards it is bad,
900,
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900. ’Wten it ie bad, Trhat Is dome with it—is there no person to refuse it J Yes, you see the thing lies in Bobt. Jouea,
a nutshell. A mam Is Appointed to be a delegate j that is, he is placed hy the men to loot after the interests
of the prisoners, and that man is supposed to ho fct tho scale when the rations arrive, The chief warder, 10April, 16^9.
generally speaking, is also there, overseeing. The rations may be indifferent, or there may be something
wrong, but miost men are deterred from speaking about it in consequence ; they don’t wish to render theras&lveg liable to punishment.
901. "Who punishes them 1 Well, you see the chief warder takes the poet of delegate himself. He takes
upon himself to pass the rations ; he makes a tout among tbe prisoners, and if there is a complaint offered,
he says,Why, haven’t you a delegate 1”—at the same time the men have no actual power, because they
are threatened with tbe cells if they speak,
902. That is your opinion 1 Yes,
903. What wuk the last occasion on which you saw bad bread or li*d meat 1 On the 29th of last month—
that was bread.
flOl. How much of it was bad l 1 oould not say, only what I got noyeelf—3 Bbs, for myself and mate.
905, The loaf you received was not good f Mo.
906, What was the matter with it 1 Itwas sour.
907, WTiat waa the next occasion previous to that when tbe bread was bad? I could nor- exactly stare the
date,
90$, But about the time? It has been pretty good for tbe last fortnight, but previous to that, generally
speaking, is was very indifferent.
909. Do you meati that it was sour every day 1 Not :Uwaye eour, but very stale—bread that had been
baked three or four days. Hieiv, perhaps it would come in good for one day, and then it would be stale
again.
910. Do yon mean that you cannot remember the number ot' times when the bread was bad, because the
occasions have been so numerous 1 Yes^ that is what 1 mean.
911. To whom did you cojiiplam of it 1 I don’t know that cm the last occasion there was any complaint
made, becauae it was on a. Sunday. I havo never mode'a complaint myseit since I have been in she gaol,
except once about tlie tobacco.
913. Do you know that complaints have been tnadel Yes; there have been complaints made, but tlie
reason there was no complaint made on this occasion wn* tliat the bread waa sent back, but whether tho
bread that came the next morning was fresh bread or the tame bread I could not say,
913. About the meat—is that generally good or bad f As regards the meat it is still of very poor quality
graacrslly.
914. Both beef and mutton f Yes; find there is one tiling, as you have cailcd upon me to speak—when
there is a quarter of meat because it is usually a quarter that is supplied—providing there ie any excess
as regards weight, instead of taking it ell'the neck or shin, as they should, they cut 30 lbs, or 10 lbs, off
tlie flank and leave all the bone. It is ordered to be eut off and put into the, contractor's cark
915. That ia to e&y, if the size of tlie meat has to be reduced, the beet part is cut off? Yee.
916. Who orders it ro be cut off? The chief warder.
917. And what becomes of it ? 1 cannot say ; ie goes out of the gat*'918. Is the meat generally as inferior as you eay f Well, I havo eeen some good meat lately, but generally
it has been very bad.
919. How recently has it improved ? During last week,
920. What is the fault with it! Tt is so very poor, and it is impassible for the cook to turn out the
quantity allowed- Tf the meat is good he can turn out 10 ms, or 1L os., but ho cannot turn out tnone
than 5 oes, if it is bad.
921. That is after ho has cooked it ? Yes,
933. But it is not unpleasant or unpalatable meat? No, T don’t say it is, because as far as any putrid
meat goes, chat is always sent back ; it might be a little tainted sometimes in summer time.
923- The thin meat is not unwholesome, but it is net satisfying— that is tlie fault yon had with it?'
Yes.

924. Is there any other fault with the food supplied that you can mention—is tho water good, tbe tea,
sugar, tobacco? As a general rule tho tea, sugar, and tobacco are not good.
925. What is tho fault with tho tea? That it contains too many of these little round balls like those that
come off a gum tree, and it takes an immense quantity to make it taate like tea Tho fact is that our palates
are out of order as regards these things
926. What is the fault with tho sugar ? Well, it is, generally speaking, coarse brown sugar, of an un
pleasant flavour, l do not mean to say it has not a sweetening flavour, but when there ie no milk it is not
pleasant to the taste.
927. But is it not a fact, that the flavour that one person dislikes another may like? Yc^ it may be so.
928. What about the tobacco. Is that the same aa you get served out to you
sampfe ifo. 2 to
witness) ?

Yea

929. Is that about the kind of tobacco you had three months ago ? Yes,'
930. Which is the best of these two samples ? I could not form an opinion, 1 should prefer this (Jfh. 2
sample) for my own use,
931. What have you been supplied with lately ! Here is a piece T got last week (producing t{).
932. Have you ever had any like this (srt-m-ple- #0, 7) ? 1 remember one occasion, some few months ago,
when the tobacco was very bad, and the men complained about it.
933. It was not so good as you are getting now! No, and the attention of tho senior warder was called
to it. The man wished to sec the Gaoler, but lie could not see him ; it is always a kind of boon at any time
to sec the Gaoler. If we say wc don’t consider this tobacco up Lo contract, tbe answer wc get is, 11 Give it
away.” T gave my tobacco np along with the others, and our names were taken down, but- I have never
seen the tobacco since.
931 Mr. HTft] How long have you been here? One year and eight months, I came in August, 1877.
935. What country man are you ? I am a Londoner,
938, Have you ever noticed which is the best in point of quality, the beef or themutton, that you ore
supplied with.? It is a question a man cannot answer truthfully, because the mutton is sometimes bad and
sometimes
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.Sobt Jonis. somttiEn^A good l but, m n- gifth^ral rule, I think the umtton has been of a- better riu!Llitjf except on one or
two oceaeions. I lutve seen some very bad uiutton.
.lOApriblfiTS. 0-^7. You allude, to its poorness f Yes, the cjuaiity was very fair.
93S. Have you evor been nppou^ted a delegate to inspect the provisions i Yes. ^
959. Have you evor been imprisoned or put into tbs cells for giving reports of an improbable character 1 Ho.
940, You said that some ot the nien had been punisFied because of their reports—will you state who
they were? T cannot call them to mind now, sir.
941. Ib it an understood thing among the prisoners who are appointed aa didcgates to inspect tbe food,
tliat they are liable to toe imprisoned if they give reports that arc unfavourable? if as, it ii an understood
thing; and 1 have heard the chief warder threaten to punish men if they complained about the quality of
the food, myself among tlie number.
'94S, I think you said something about the quality of riie bread that at one time it wae of very inferior
quality. Was it stringy or mouldy 'i I liave seen it very sour.
943. Have you ever had it when it has not been properly baked 1 Frequently.
944. Have you ever seen it mouldy ? Not when it came ; it has turned mouldy when it has been kept
some time.
945. You are clerk in tbc shoe shop, are you not ] Yes.
946. Wore you clerk tvhen you first came here^ No. only for the last fetv weeks.
947. Were you appointed in consequence of good conduct ? I presume sc.
948. Are yon a Ion g-sentence man 1 famdoing seven years ; f have had two years remitted, leaving me five.
949. Have you ever bad occasion to complain of the quality of the tobacco ! Only once, and then it was
taken from me, so 1 thougbr- ib better to put up with it than to lose it altogether.
9o0, But it has been better of late tlnan it. used to be? Yes, in my opinion.
951. Clwtirmmi-} How long do you say you have been here? One year and eight months, and nine
months at Berrima.
952. Is the hominy as good Imre as it was at Berrima 1 Yes, in was scandalous at Berrima.
953. Is tbe quality of riie meat as good 1 Yes.
954. As to quantity—do you get as much here? No. It appears that these people know very well, when
thero is going to be an inquiry. Now, 1 have had more meat than I have had for weeks to-day.
955. What do you mean by ttor hominy being scnndalons at Berrima? It was badly oooked and left, to
get cold in tlie ihslies, and tlie men could not eat it956. Have the rations served out here been better in quality and quantity during the last two or three
weeks ? Far better.
957. Are you a jUcIqe of bread and meat? Yes, 1 use them every day.
958. Has the bread been ’our sinus you have been hero 1 Yes.
959. How often? T can say with a clear conscience, it has been sour twenty or thirty times Hince 1 have
been here.
96l\ And the mutton has been very thin 1 Yes,
96T. But. it has been much belter lire la*t two or three weeks than it was previously 1 Much better.
,962. Have you stated as ft fact that you had bad tobacco, and that it was taken from you because you
complained ! Yes.
96& And you got nothing in place of it ( Nothing964. Anri do you state that you often put up with inferior articles rather than complain, for fear of being
punished ? Yes, and I should not have come here if I liad not been called.
965. You r reason rci- not complaining was to keep out of punishment ? Yes,
966. How many weeks is it that you have been getting this quality
N 0, #) of tobacco ? Hiree
or four weeks J think.
967. How long wore you getting this inferior tobacco (sotn^e iVo. 1) ? A good -while968. Were vou in the habit of getting that bad tobacco? Yes,
969. Would It. buns your mouth ] Yes, I should Lhbik it would.
970. It is far inferior to the other 1 Yes, as far as my judgment goes.
Joseph O'Neil, called in and examined :—
97 b CAoM'iHiiw.] How long have you beeri in this gaol ?
About twenty-one months T think—not in
this gaol altogether.
WApril,1879, 972. But in this gaol, how long hftveyou been 1 About 12 months ; I came on tho 26th May, l^j b.
973. Are yoa employed in any capacity ] Yes, as Yar dsman.
974. You are only ft prisoner ? That is all.
975. Have you found ills; articles supplied eis food of good or bad quality since you have been here?
Frightfully bul sometimes.
976. What has the bread been like? It has been something frightful.
977. Is it toad to eat ?
It has been very good for t.hc last week.
978. Before that, was it sour 7 Sometimes, and sometimes it was returned.
979. "When it in sou)1 do you complain of it ? Yes.
980. Tiiwhom? To Mr. Watt, the chief warder,
981. When a complaint is made, is the article complained of changed or improved in any way? I don't
remember any time-chat it has been changed,
982. But you remember complaints having been made ? Yes; there was one day in particular that bad
bread came, aud other things were given for it—cabbages and b iscuita
&33. When was tliat 1 Before ChnsfodL
984. You da not mean to say that tbc bread generally was so bad that the men could not eat- it ? Weil,
I have tried tf: eat it and f could not; I have been ill and had pains all across my chest,
985. How about, the meat—is tliat generally good ? Very good latterly, but it has been very poor, mere
akin and bone sometimes986. Arn the beef and mutton equally good now? Yes, what we have had the last week hsa been very
good,
. 987. Which was the worst before, the beef or the mutton? The mutton, it was just skin'ami bone988.
J, OTveIL
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!3^8. Whoa natter-wijre good, tlie beef was tte best f .Vsa
J. 0*K»U,
9815. Has it improved since the laetdrangbt—do you remember tJiati No - how long ago was that t
^
&30,- About a year ago '? It has not improved until last week.
1G April,
991. And then there waa a marked im provement i Vrea, by all means.
993. Have you improved your condition since you came here from Bemma l No, I am very bad ; some
times I am afraid I shall not live till the morning.
993. Would you like to go bant to Berrima 1
Oh, nol I would rather go anywhere than to
Berrima.
99d. But your health has been, failing you alnce you came hcrel Yes,
995. And you have lost flesh! No, I have gained hi flesh, but I have not been so well in health.
996, How long have you had your present complaint 1 About six years.
SST'. 3/r, HULJ Are you suffering from heart disease ^ Yee.
998. Are you under the doctor’s treatment ? Yes, I see him occasionally.
9Sib Did I understand you to say that there has been a marked improvement, in the ijuality of tlie meat
during'Hi,e last fortnight ^ Oh, yes.
1000. Was it very noticeable the marked inferiority of the meat when you came here ? Yea.
1001. Has it ever been so bad that the nrisoDers could not eat it! Yes, 1 have seen them throw it
away.
1003, Has it. ever been so thin that there has been no fat at all on it !
Yes, when it was cooked there
was nothing but the bones left with Lhe shin sticking te it, and the men have said tlicv would rather have
beef, because the mutton was nothing but bone.
1003. Do you know that men are appointed to inspect the meat when it arrives, called delegates ? Yes.
1004. Have you ever been one of them f Yes, on two occasions.
1005. Did you ever complain of the meat ? Nri, air,
1006. Why did you not complain ! The reason was, because if I made a complaint 1 should have been
locked pp.
100*, I low do you know 1 Well, I know it. from the routine of other prisoners, that itwas useless to
make a complaint, because they only get locked up.
1003, Did you ever know any men looked up fur complaining i I know two about two or three months
ago were locked up only for complaining about tbe hominy.
1009. How do you know it was for complaining of the*hominy! They were told so ; they were told that
they were punished for making a groundless charge, and than the hominy was good. A lot of men in the
yard came and aokad why they were locked up
.
1010. How often wore you a delegate V Only twice,
1011. And you were afraid to complain for fear of being locked up! Yea.
1012. \\as the meat eo bad ou the occasions when you were delegate as to warrant a complaint being made
about it! Well, I don't know. 1 know on several occasions the beef woe quite black on the outside, and
did not look as good beef should,
1013. And still you did not complain! No.
1014. Are you supplied with tobacco ‘i Yes.
1016. What is the quality of tho tobacco generally! Well, it is bad sometimes.
1016. Have you ever boon supplied with tobacco of that quality ■fsampJH; Yb, 1) ? Yes, if buma my
tongue. A few days ago I had my tongue all raw.
30V7, I'Yom smoking that tobacco ? Yes.
\018. Is any of this kind of tobacco supplied to the prisoners (sample No- 2)7 Yea, last week I had some
like that. This last week and the week before it ba-i, lH;eti better t!ja:i f have seen it in the gaol. Tobacco
like that (Ac. 1 sortnple) was served out abou I, a month egoi, or perhftpi two months, I cennot recollect tho
date, end the whole yard said they could not use it. They gave it to Mr. Flaherty, and thev7have never
seen it since.
1019. Chairman.'] How long is it since you were convicted! It was in August, 1877.
1030. Were you ever ttmvicted of any oflence before f Yee, in 1874 a cheque of mine was dishonored
at tbe Bank of New South Wales in Gtoulburn ; it was for .£43, and there was £7 or £8 short. If io had
been presented the next day, it. would have boon honored.
1021. How long have you been getting this good tobacco! Wc have had it twin*.
1023,- And prior to that you had this bod tobacco ! Yea
1023. And it burnt your tongue ! Yes, it was regularly blistered and quite raw,
1024. Have you any complaint to make about the bread! Yes, the men in the yard say it is not fit to eat.
1029, Why 1 lo is regular sour bread, and baa a musty kind of smell, quite sickening, Sometimes I would
eat it and get pains acroau my chest I had no other bread and 1 iiad to eat ir> Sometimes it would be
sent back- It was sent back last Saturday,
1016, Do you ever see Mr, Hussey to make complaints. Do you know whether the warders cany the
complaints to him i I i Jon t know. All J know ia tlus, that on one occasion when the horn jn v was bad
and the men wo old not eat if it was brought before the doctor, and the men got. bread in place of it that day.
102?. Which hae been the best, tlie beef or the mutton, since you came bore, in quality! Oh, the beef, by
all means.
1028, Have you seen mutton repeatedly eo thin that it waa nothing but skinland bone! Yes, when it was
roasted there was nothing but bones.
1029. Was there any fat about the kidneys! No.
1030- Nor on tbe back! No, you could see the bone.
1031. And during the last two or three weeks it has been of much better quality ! Yes.

James Gordon, called in and examined :■_
?0S5 , ^Tc
employed in the Gaol! Yes. I have been in this Gaol for the last fourteen yearn.
m the 15th year of my conviction,
1
1033, In what capacity are you employed! As a fitter.

I am
1034.

-l a
10 April,I-&dS.
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JatncftGordoa 1034, Cwi jau teJl ms ^vhat tlie quality of tte proviaioDs supplied to the GmI—beef and muttonj breadj
iftT-bominy, and so on ? I find no fault- with them myaelf.
lOArnt iSji?.
is the quality of .the brrsad 1 Well, you would not find it -anywhere to be good at all timea,
1036. Have you ever seen it badl When I finiL Hune to this Gaol it waa bad enough.
1037, Bat lately, during the last week or two----------- 1 Better than it used to be,
1036, Is not it still faulty sometimes—is not it sometimes sour! It is; sir.
1039, How long is it since you last saw it sour 1 Hot for the last two or three: months,
1040 How about the beef, is that good ? Yes, it is very fair.
1041 About the mutton 7 Tt ia very fair mutton; we are not supposed to get the best quality; we are
supposed to get the third quality, not even the second.
lOiil, Of what? Of a very thing.
. 1043. Still none of those articles are flnwholesemeortmpalatable ? Well, the doctor would be the roan to tell
you that,
1044. Is the horn iny pretty good and well cooked 1 Yes,
1045. Do the men grumble about it? Well, the bad men do; sometimes they say it is not cooked—not
well bmhd.
HMG, And tbe tea and sugar, are they good? Yes. 1 am not come to make any complaint. I flm the
longest sentenced man in the Colony,
1047, Have you had good health all the tune you have been here—hava you ever been laid np ? I have,
many a time.
1048. Wliat do you work at ? I am employed mending tools.
1046. Jfr. J/Ul.j What countryman are you ? An Irishman.
1050. You have taid that you did not come here to make any complaint'? I did not, sir.
1051. Did you think when you came into tills room that we expected you to make.a complaint? Tdid not,
sir.
1052. We arc here only to ask yon a few questions, and we shall expect you to answer them truly, and
without flgaT or favour? So 1 do, sir.
1953, Have you noticed at any time during the last six months anything particularly bad about the
mutton? "Well, it sometimes comes thin.
1054, It is poor mutton sometimes? Yes, it is sometime*
1055. Have you ever found it necessary to complain about the poorness of the mutton? I never have:
1053. As a rule which is the meat of the best quality, the beef or the mutton? Well, wo get the most of
tho mutton—]^ fl>. and I suppose persons generally consider the most the best, I would myself.
1057. Have you ever had to complain of the quality of the tobacco 1 Yes, the tobacco is in general bad.
1053. Hava yon noticed whether during the last week or fortnight it haa been better than it used to be?
Ho, sir, I can’t see any change ion it.
1059. Is this the kind of tobacco served out (iVo, 1 sample) 1 Yes, but sometimes we get different.
1060. Is this the sort of tobacco you have been getting the last fortnight (Aim. 2 sample) ? Yes.
1061. Were you ever appointed a delegate to look afesr the meat as it comes in? I have not been a del#'
gate for ten years.
1062. <7Asin™zu.] Not for ten years ? No.
1063. W hy is that ? Because I prefer stopping awny,
IQG4, Have you any reason for that ? Not the slightest in life;
1065. Have you any reason to believe, that if delegates complain of the food they are pUhished for it ? I
have heard it rumoured, hut V don’t know it of my own knowledge ; a man may liave been spoken to and
been insolent, &ud who is to know.
1066. Has the character of the rations, taking them all round, bread and beef and mutton, been better
during the last two or three wieeks than it was previously ? I believe the bread is better.
1067. And the mutton? Well, I can’t say.
1068. Have you often noticed a very inferior kind of bread—very musty bread—supplied to the Gaol? I
have often noticed it very stale.
1069. What we want to get at is whether bad provisions ar* supplied, or whether tbe prisoners get the
rations to which they are entitled, and we only want the truth ff™ you. Have you known, of your own
knowledge, that the bread has beeri sour and mouldv? I have never seen it mouldy; T have seen the
bread when it was stale, when you could squeeze it in your bands, which you know of your own sense you
could not do with good bread,
1070. Has not tho mutton been very poor—very thin ? It has ; I believe once it took seven or eight sheep
to make our rationa
1071. Has not the besf been bettor than the mutten ? ’Well, I don't know, sir ; I prefer the mutton.
1072. Why f Well, I prefer it, it ia a change,
1073. Hag not the beef been very good to-day ? I havo not seen any.
1074. Why is that? Well, I am under the doctor, and I got two ounces of rice for my dinner; I have not
had any meat for four or five days.
1075. Whit ia the quality ef the- tobacco? Very bad.
"Well, Has it been better during the last fortnight 1 Yea
1076, Thar (joropfe No, 2) came out of the store this morning; is that the tobacco you are getting now ?
1077. it is very seldom tbc tobacco is like that
1078, You have been getting very inferior tobacco to that for some trtne ? Yes, I have tie* seen any figa
like that for Lhe last three or four months.
1079. ifr. .Skasy.] Bo the prisoners get their pin per nations in this gaol ? As far as I have seen in this
Gaol, Mr, llusaey, I have always seen the officers do their best.
1080; Are the prisoners prevented from making complaints! Notthit I know of, I have never been called
before to makes any complaint,
Joseph
, .
Joseph Armstrong, called in and eiamined ;—■
Armstrong, 1981. DjMCntUHL] How long have you been here? Sis years on the 1st September next,
10®-- Have you ever bwn employed in any official capacity in the Gfiol, WS warder, or fittondaht, or anything
19April, 1379, of the* sort ? No.
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1083. Id yourc & long santence 7 For life.
J(Heph
1084. How have you heen supplied with provisions! Pretty fair,
Armatron^.
1085. I mean as to quality i Well, air, I have never made a complaint about had ratlona
1086. Rave yon always had a sufficient quantity I Always sufficienh
10Apiil,1879,
1087. And as to quality, have they boon always sweet 7 Yes, with the exception of two or three days^
when the bread was bad in the hot weather, and then wo got biscuit in the place of it,
1088. Is the meat generally very freshl Yes,
1060. It is said that the mutton is sometimes very thin ? Well, I don't know; some don't like fat mutton.
1090, Is it wholesome meat! Yes, I have never had a day’s sickness since T have been in the Gsdl, and I
can always eat hearty. I am 17 stone, I have been up to 10 stone 3 lbs., hut 1 fell away from working hard.
1001. Do men often fall Awny when they corue to tire Gaol! Well, if they get had rations they dfc
1092. But, as a rule, do they fall off? Some puts on flesh and some don’t.
1093. Do you smoke f Yost
1094. Have yon found any change in the tobacco supplied to you lately 1 The tobacco of late has been
very good ; it has been very good for the last three yearis.
1095. Has it beep better during the last month 7 I donx think so ; it is very good now.
1096- Don’t you work at anything in the workshops V Yes, T work hard all day ; I was painting the first
three weeks, and 1 have been carpentering since.
1097. Jfr. ifill,] Have you ever been supplied with tobacco of that quality (sample No. j), wliich it is
said bums the tongue and mouth 1 I never had any that hunted my tongue, and I use a great deal of it;
some weeks there might have been an odd fig like that,
1098. Docs that resembltt the tobacco you have been supplied with during the last throe months! That I
could not answer.
1099. Within the last fortnight liavo you had tobacco like that (&<zmpk No. 5) in appearance and quality 7
"Well, it- is like this {prodiu^ng a piece from hie pocket). 1 know it is very good tobacco. Of course, we
cannot expect to get the best.
1100. Is it a fact that you Lavs limn supplied with very thin meat—mutton—in this Gaol! Well, I could
not answer that, because we have always had plenty of it,
1101. You have had uo reason to complain! No ; f should have complained if there had been any reason,
11(12, Has the mutton been of fair quality, or has it been very thin! Sometimes it has been thin, but
there has always been plenty of it,
1103, Mr. iifttMity.] Did you ever see tobacco like that (Jfo. 1 sample) served to you in the Gaol before ?
I can’t say that I have ; 1 don’t remember seeing any of that kind before.
1104. Do you think, if tobacco of that quality had been served out to you, that you could have forgotten it!
I don’t think I could, especially if it burned my tongue, because I am a great smoker.
U05, Do you remember the prisoners getting some things from outside the gaol at Christmas! Yes.
llOfi, Among other things, some tobacco! Yes.
1107. Do you remember some tobacco they got atld threw away 7 There was some disturbance about the
tobacco, but I can’t recall what it was.
1108. Is this {No. 1 sample) the tobacco! I can’t say, but I don’t remember seeing tobacco like that in
the Gaol.
John Garda Hussey, Esq,, examined :—
1109. Chaw'Tnan.) You are the Governor of this Gaol, Mr, Hussey, are you not! I am,
John Cards
1110. How long have you acted in that capacity 7 For thirteen years.
Hussey, Esq.
1111. You have heard most of the evidence given before this Board! Soma of it,
*—yK“—%
1112. There have been some contradictory statements made by different witnesses! Yes.
10April, 13791113. And the Board think it desirable that you should have an. opportunity of tasking any statement
you may desire to make! I have no statement to make, only that what I said in my letter to the Colonial
Secretary is correct. The character of sonic of these men who have been before you Is such that 1 do
not pay the least attention to their evidence.
1114. Have you had any difficulty with the contractors ha regard to the supply of provisions—have they
evftr neglected your requisitions 7 I had a good deal of trouble and bother with old Kidman.
1115. How long was that ago ! About a couple of years ago, and I had several insulting letters from him.
T have had no trouble at all with the present contractor ; lie does whatever he is requested to do.
1116. When you have occasion to dud fault with anything it is remedied at once 1 It is rectified at once,
i 117, Is there any memorandum or stock book in which complaints of that sort are entered! Yes^ I have
a book In which I generally make notes, and I can produce it if you wish.
1118. So that you can refer to any dates! Ye*, if there is a dispute between myself and the contractor, or
any of che officers, I make a note of it. For instance, on Saturday week, when tine bread came in, the
senior warder called my attention to it He said, i: The broad seems good now, hut the weather is hot*
and it appears to be beginning to ferment”; so I called the man in, and said, '“This bread ia beginning -to
ferment, and I will not take it in this evening, you bring it back teemorrow moming, and if it is good
wholesome bread then, I will take it,” which he did, and made no obiection whatever,
111.9, Do you find any of the prisoners captions or fastidious! Very; there is a certain clique among
them who make it a rule to render thqmselves ail troublesome as possible. There arc some of that sort in
every gaol
1120, Are they those who do any particular work 1 No, there is a daes of men known as the ’'Forties,”
who ding together, and whatever one of them says tho others are bound to support.
1121. One witness states that he has been losing flesh ever since he came into the Gaol—do you weigh the
prisoners! N o.
1122. How could he know his weight 1 I do not know,
1123. Mr, kfiU.) Is-it a portion of your duty to inspect the meat when it comes into the place! Well, I
am answerable for it.
1124, Is that a portion of your duty! No, the chief warder receives the meat.
1125, I will put it in a different way—do you ever inspect it! Oh yes, frequently.
650—E
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John OwjU 1126, Have you over sem munton of very inferior duality—so thin that you could almost read a newspaper
Hiwejr, E*q. through xtl No, sir.
which do you think ie the best, the beef or the mutton! They arc both good of their kind.
1 ‘ 1128. Has tWre betsn a single m&tanw during the last six months that you havo had to send back meat on
account of its quality "! No, I do not think so ; but I could not speak with certainty without referring to
my book. I remember onoe or twice having had to send it back because it was stinking.
1125. Ttwaanotpoor meat! No, it was fat good looking meatjbutwhonwecutitopen there was an abscess in it.
11 bO- Do you often gotothe store where the tea, sugar, and tobacco are kept! Yes.
1131. Have you had occasion to complain of the quality of the tobacco! No, 1 cannot say*that I have.
11112. Are you a smoker! Yes, a heavy one, and I should be perfectly content to smoke the tobacco the
prisoners use. Sometimes the tobacco, like oveything else, is better than at other times,
1133. CJtairman. 1 Do you remember seeing any tobacco of that quality (sample No. 1) served out as rations
in this Gaol for the last two or three years! No.
1134. During the whole time you have been in charge of the Gaol! Oh, I cannot say that I do not
remember ever seeing tobacco like that. It is inch tobacco aa 1 should have condemned1130, Mr.
Then if some of the prisoflera say that tobacco like that has been served out, and that 11
has burned their tongues, it would be untrue!^ I have known prisoners complain of their tongues being
burnt, and the tobacco has been good. At the tamo time 1 do. not remember any tobacco like this, but I
recollect that some tobacco like il was brought in at Christmas, and the men threw it away and would not
smoko it, V" ith regard to the bread, 1 may say that sometimes in the summer it is sour, and then it is
changed. If I have any doubt about it. I show it to the doctor, and if he passes it I receive it Sometimes
there is a smell about it and it is stale. The bread the prisoners are getting is a better quality than they
are entitled to, anil I may state that the prisoners, ah say the rations served out at Parramatta Gaol are
better chan those in any other gaol, and the greatest punishment von could threaten a man with would be
to send him to some ocher gaol.
1136- GAowsnaM.] How often have you had occasion to condemn the bread! 1 suppose half-a-dozen times
at the least
1131. Have you non seen tbs mutton very poor! No, I have not: T am not a butcher, but it is a rule for
my own guidance to take for the prisoners what I would be perfectly willing to take for mvself.
TUE8DA F, 15 AFR1L, IS?9.
(Lunatic Asylum, Pakeamatta.)

Prratnt:—
HIGH AND HTLL, Eeq,,
|
JOHN STEWART, Esq,
JOHN STEWART, Esg., in the Chair.
JOHN McELHONE, Esq., M.I1,,
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Martin Fleming, called in and examined :—
M. Flamiug 113d. Cltsiimvin.']

v
15April,

In what capacity are you engaged in this institution!

As attendant.

1135. How long have you been here ! Since 1863, 1 think. 1 came here in Dr, Greenup's time,
11+0. Have you ever observed sinee you have been in this institution that the meat supplied has been of
an inferior quality ! N o, sir.
1141, What meat do you generally get! Mutton and beef.
1142- Ts Ike mutton generally of good quality ! Well, I don't ae« it until it is cooked; I am in the back
yard.
1143. You only see it when it is cooked ! Yes, I have never had any occasion to look after it,
1144. Don't you get your rations here ! Yog,
1145. And you have never seen any thing about the meat to complain of! Well, not lately,
1146. Have you had occasion to complain of it within the last three months! I have had do reason
to
complain of it within the last six years—never since I have been here.
1147. Is the bread generally good! The bread is good now; J. have complained once about the bread in
Dr. Taylor's time and once in Mr. i’irth's time—only twice altogether,
1148. How long ago was that? About seven yean—more, I think, IL was before Dr. Taylor came that.(
complained first.
1149. Is the bread ever sour that you have noticed! I have aot noticed it except once about three months
ago, when, we spoke of it.
1150. Is che butter generally good ! Well, yes sir ; there have been a few times that I have noticed it has
not been good, but we havH to put it into a close box, and that might be the fault of it. But we have no
fault to £nd with the rations,
1151. Is the butter fresh or salt! I think il is salt, as far as my judgment goes, but I could not be positive.
1152. Mr. UiU.^ What was the condition of the bread when you had occasion to speak of it. Was it
mouldy, or sour or stringy? !. could not exactly give it a name ; I considered it bad at the time I com
plained of it, I could not say what it was.
1153. But you compla/ncd of it because it was bad ! Yes.
1154. Speaking of the meat—hae the mutton always been good since you have been here! Well, I have
had no occasion to find fault with the meat; it has always been good as far be I can say,
1155. Have you ever heard any one else complain of the meat! I don’t think go.
1156. Have you never heard complaints about the thinness of the mutton ? No, I have only heard complaints about the bread since I have been here.
1157- Has the beef always been good ! Yes, I consider the beef has been very good.
1158. ChmrrttmiA Do yon recollect on the 3rd January last wailing upon Mr. Colley, with Bayne, Collins,
Devine, Tuck well, Tidymau, Bcllauy, Dunlop, and others, to complain to him that the bregd was bad Yes.
1155, "What was the fault with the bread then! That is a question I oeuld hardly answer ; to my taste it
was bad.
1160,
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1160. How wag it bad—iu wluifc rgspoctl W^ell, ftsfaras I couIdjudfiSj it wag- bad, and 1 m&do a ooiuplaiiit H* Flaming,
about it.
1161. Was it aoiir1!

I amid not gay that it was sour.

1162. Was it stnbgyi I could not say : it seemed to me that it was jiot well baked.
1163 Was it mouldy '! 1 could not say it was mouldy.
1164. iladyeueverhad occasion to coiupiain of the bread at any time previous to tlia'L ? That Vas the
only time I complained.
.1165. Do you recollect Payne tellinof Mr. Colley that lie had had to take an. emetic to get the bread off his
stomach about that, time ? Well, the time is so long ago that .1 could not say what toot place; I could not
be positive of the exact words.
1166. Have you not had to complain of the bread being bad nt other times 1 Well, there might have
been a turn or two when the men have complained of it among themselves, but I have never gone to the
offiee about it only ones.
,
1167. Have you not often heard the moo complaining among themselves about the bread being bad f There
might be a few of them complaining1 about the ration^.
1168. Was that more than once 1 W'ell, they might have complained among themselves, but without going
to tha authorities except once, as far as I know,
1169. la it net a fact that the mutton supplied to this institution has been very thin'l I have only seen it
codfced.
1170. Have you ever seen, it without any fat upon it after it has Iteen cooked 1 I could not- say, except
that I found no fault with it in the way of smell or in that way,
1171. I am speaking about the thinness of the mutton ■ can you not tell fat mutton from lean. We only
wa.nl to get the truth from you i As far as 1 am concerned X will give von the truth, you may depend upon
that-; there is no occasion for me to say anything else.
1172. Do you recollect when yon went wi(b these men to complain to Mr, Colley, hia saying anything about
so many men leaving their work at tho same time 1 I don't think that was the reason : it was that he did
not like so many leaving the yard for feaf of any row.
1173. Did you ever hear him say that if they didn't like it they could leave it, find that he could get plenty
of men to take their places l I heard one in an say he had said so,
1171. You said just now that the butter has been very bad sometimes i I think I have noticed a couple of
times that it has non been very good.
1175, Have you ever noticed the milki 1 get Uiat in my lea, sir,
11 r 6. d/r. Hill, j When you made a complaint with the others about the quality of the bread, what was the
result 1 Mr, Uolley said !f he could he would get better bread is the town, and he would send out for it
and could charge it to Mr. Kidman.
1177. And did he get it from the town? No. We were quite satisfied, as it was only for a day or two.*

ISApiilJ&TS.

l

John Murphy, called in and examined s—
Chairman.] _ 1 Cow are you employed in this Asylum? As attendant.
J. Murphy.
How long have you been here? I came here on the 1st September, 1676,
You have had opportunities of seeing what sort- of food is supplied to the institution l Yes,
16April,IdTi).
Are the rations you use the same as those supplied^to the patients? Yes.
How is the beef as to quality, generally? It is generally good ; we never find fault with the beef,
Ee it always—invariably -good? Yes,
Is the mutton equally good ? Wall, the mutton has been rather thin for some time back,
Has it been better recently ? Yea
- ■
How long has il been of good quality? About a month, I think.
And before that? Defore that It was rather thin.
That was the only fault- with it 1 Yes, I didn’t care much about eating it; it was not very rdee to the

1178,
1179.
T180.
1181.
1182.
1183.
11 84.
1185.
1186.
116j,
1188,
palate.
L189. Do you remember the drought in the early part of Inst summer—or some time ago? I have no
particular knowledge of ih
1190. Has the bread been good generally ? It ia good now.
1191. How long has it been good1! About a month or sn
1192. And before that, what was it like ? Before that it wee not very good. It was bad bread ; I couldn’t
oAt it—that is; not much of it; I used to fetch mv own bread in,
1123. How long did you do that? I bought my own bread- not regularly on a stretch— but occasionally.
Sometimes I won Id eat- the bread that- came here, but 1 could uot ealmuch of it, and what I did oat il id not
fljgn&e with me,
1194. Were you the only one who bought your own bread ? No* others bought their own bread besidesme.
I r9b- How many of them do you thiKk ? At a rough guess; I should say four or live.
1196. You only bought it- occasionally not from day to day, but at intervals? Yes, at intervals. I don’t
know whether the others got it daily or noL T got mine at- intervals.
LI 9 r. What was the fault with it l It was sour ; it had a sort of alumy taste about it; il was not nice.
II 98. Mr. HilL 1 Did that, do you think, arise from the Sour being damaged, or from the bread being
improperly linked, or from bad yeast, or what? 1 don't know what cs-ueed it, but the bread was not good
H9&. You noticed that tbo beef has been hotter than the mutton? Yes,
] 200. Has the mutton ever to your knowledge been so thin that you could almost read a newspaper through
it 1 It has bean t.hiu -veiy thin—at times.
1201, Did you ever complain about it? No,
1202, Will you state the reason that you did not domplaui uf.it? Well, the reason was that others had
been here longer than me, and I did not like to put myself forward, as a new chum, to report about, it when
others who were here before me should have [litre sa
1203, Have you ever hoard it said that to malic complaints would endanger a man’s position in the
Asylum f I never heard that said ; but I have heard that there was a man who reported that tie bread
-was bad, and got no satisfaction.
1204,

,
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J. Murphy. rsOd. Did you pvop hear t.liftt threats ivere held cul that if the men who complained about the bread did
^ not like it they could go elsewhere i I have heard that that was said, Vmt I did not heap it said myself,
l.i April. 1879, 1205. Did you hear of an address being got up to Dr. Taylor, in consequence of some remarks made by a
Member of Parliament in the Legislative Assembly about the provisions supplied to the institution'? I
13G6, of that too.
1207. Was it presented to you? It was nod
hoard You did not see it 1 Mo.
1208. Were you ever away on leave of absence? Yes ; I have had a week. 1 have been off twice, a week
each time. Every man guts a week in the year ; and of course one day in the month we cot leave.
1209. What is the quality of the milk with which you are supplied here? Rather thin, Jt fancy, at times,
find watery, and very often sour in the moming.
1210. I suppose that has been in the summer? Yes.
1211. What has been tbe quality of the butter? The'butter was bad too,
1212. Was it so bad that yon could not eat it 1 1 could nor eat it.
121b. Did you ever complain of it? Mo, 1 never complained to the authorities.
1214. You preferred to put up with it rather than complain t Yes,
1215. What salary do you get? Seventy-two pounds a year,
1216. When you brought bread for your own use, what did you do with the ration bread f I left it hereto
do what they liked with.
1217.
] You d?1? not hike it away 1 No^ I had no use for it.
121S. Has the butter &ver been so bad that you have had to buy other butter t I have brought butter from
my own house,
1219. But the bread has been good lately 1 Yes, for about a month, and the beef baa been good generally,
and in fact the bread and meat are very passable,
1220. But it is only during the last month that the rations have been good? About a month.
1221. Were you aware that conaplanitB had been made by a Member oif Parliamcut lately touching the
quality of the rations? 1 was not aware of it until 1 saw it in the paper that Ur. MdElhone had been
speaking about them.
1222. Mr- JTiUA Did you read what that gentleman said about the rations? Yes.
1222. Wa-s the description he gave a correct one 1 I cannot remember the words BKactly,
1221. What was your impression about what ho said .-was it your impression that it wastrue ? Yes.
1223. Havo you noticed bn improvement in the meat—iu the mutton—since 1 Yw
1226. Has it been perceptibly better? Yes, they have been better since they were spoken of in the House.
,1227. And has it been your impression that that improvement was caused by what was said in the House
at that time t Yes, sir ; it appears to me now to be so.
1228. CAi ■ rmo-Ji, ] Have tbe rations generally—1 mean not only bread and meat, but tea, butter, milk, and
bo on—been, on an average, much better than they were previously ? Yes, a gooddeal better] they are
passable new to what they were before. I have not taken much notice of tho tea.
122tt You have not had to buy tea? Kb, I have not bought tea,
1230. But since Mr. MoEllmne spoke about the things in the House they have been better? Yes.
i 23 L. And you can eat what you get without being sick ? Yes.
1232. Do you know a man named Ln-moud? Yes, he is In the Criminal Yard1233. Havo yon over heard him say that the bread he took from the Asylum killed his fowls? Yes, I
heard him say so at tho gate.
1234. .1 think he told Dr. Taylor so? I did not hear him say he told the doctor, but 1 heard him say that
the bread he took bcuroe killed his fowls.
1235. What wore tho names of the men who bought bread for their own use? Lawler, Hatbera, Davies,
and Bellamy.
1236. Have you ever heard Mr. Colley or anybody else say that if the men did not like the bread they got
they could leave, and he would get plenty of men to take their places ? He, I never liea.rd Mr. Colley say
that.
1237. Did you ever hear anyone else say it? No, 1 don't think bo.
1238. You mid just now that it was useless to complain, and that you bought bread and butter yourself?
Well, sir, Davies complained about the rations] I think he went to Dr. Taylor, and he was told that if he
didn't like it he could leave it
1239. You were not asked to sign the address to Dr. Taylor? Yes, I was asked to sign it, but it was not
presented to me.
1240. And you refused to sign it? Yes.
1241. Why f Because from what I heard about it there were two different arguments in it,
1242. One that the statements made by Mr. McElhoDe were untrue? Yes.
1243. And the other tliat you had net given him the information? Yes.
1244. And what was your impression about it ? Well, that one of the statements he made was true ] but
the other, .t could uot say it was true at all.
1245. Did you ever sec Mr. McEHhooe before to-day ? No.
1246. Either hero or anywhere else ? No, nor anywhere else.
1247. But you think that the remarks he made about the bread and tbe meat were true? Yea
1248. And you would not sign the address on that account? Ho.
1249. Did you think it was an attempt to entrap you? Yes, I thought there were some good men trying
to do some benefit to the institution, and some who were trying to find out who gave the information, and T
didn’t think it was right they should be left all alone.
1250. You did not think it was right that those men should be caught in that way and punished? No, 1
did not.
1251. Y’ou have no complaint to mate against Dr. Taylor himself? No, 1 have nothing to Bay whatever
about Dr, Taylor ; I have never seen anything in him but what he ought to be.

George
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Ceorge WMtemain, called lit and esammedi—

George
Chairman^ J.n irliat capacity are you employed here'! Ae nieas room Attoiirlajit.
WhitcmulL
1253. How loug liaTe you been Here'? Going hui rntr ten years over nine years.
1254. Ho you know whether the provisions supplied to this institution are of superior quality now to what
15 April, 1S79.
they used to bef JL do not notice any marked change or difference in theta.
1235. Is the bread good flow or bad? Very good,
1 ?o6. Has it always been very good 1 It has always boon very good.
1251, Hail the beef been veiy good? Very passable ; as a rule it has always been good,
12bS. And the no utton too l Yes, itisvety good ; d. have no fault to find with i a
1259. Hasitbeen inferior mutton during the last six month s ? Ithasbeeaveiy good ; as good as you got.
outside, as far as I know,
12b9. is not the broad sometimes sour f It has always been eatable at any rate, perhaps not so good some
times as at others: in fact I could always eat it,
1261, It is very good just now, is noL il. f

Yes,

1262. b o L better than usual ? 'N'o, 1 have noticed no difference in it, eicept on uno occasion itwasnot
just as good as it ought to be ; but as a rule it is always very good.
1 26d. Are you supplied with the same bread and meat that the other inmates get 1 The very same.
1261. You have never had to provide bread for yourself from outside? Clever since 1 came to the
institution.
1265. Ho you get vegetables along with your meat? Yes, potatoes and cabbages, and sometimes pumpkins,
and carrots occasionally.
1266, Mr.
\ Have you never noticed that the mutton has been of very inferior quality 1 No, I have
never noticed it to be inferior to what I get at home, which is purchased from the butchers outside.
1267- You consider it equal to what you can bny in the town 'j I consider it is equal to it.
1268. Have you noticed the meat to be better during the last two months than it was before? No, sir; I
have not.
1269, Are you a native of this Colony l Yca
12(0. What hm; been the state of the bread since you havo been here, have you never had occasion to
com plain, of it? No ; 1 have never complained since T have been in the service.
1 271. Have you never bought bread for yourself? Never one ounce since I have been here,
1272. Have you never heard of pereons similarly employed to yourself complaining of it? 1 have ; but I
have never complained myself. 1. have always lived upon the bread and meat and the rations supplied here.
1273. Without complaining? Without complaining.
1274, W hat has been the quality of the butter? It has boen eatables I have always eaten my rations
without complaining.
1275, And the milk, has that been good ? T bave always used the milk without Curling fault withit,
1276. CfidiTtnaTh.^ Have yon not noticed during the last three or four weeks that tbe bread andmutton
havo been better than they were befofe ; ha.s not the mutton been better? No ; I dordt believe it has.
1277, Hid you not notice that the mutton was very thin some time ago, on many occasions no fat on it?
No, I have not; not more than It is now. I never toot much notice of the rations. I always eat what is
eatable, and pass no remarba
12iS, Ihen'if other men say it has been so thin that it has boon, almost like a Chinese )(tntem, they must
make a mistake ? Yes ; I should think so.
1 27 &. If Mr. Colley has said so, as well as other men, you think he must have made a mistake ? I never
knew but one man in the division I belong to complain of it, and that was Gilligan.
1280. Do you recollect- the 3rd January last? I can’t say 1 do.
1281. Ho you know Payne, Collins, Devine, Bellamy, Keneally, Latham, and the others here? Yes, sir.
1282. Didyoueverhearof these tr en welting on Mr, Colley and complaining that the bread was bad ? T
don’t belong to that division, and perhaps it was not the same bread I received.
1283. Then then; might have been different bread supplied to their ward without your knowing anything
about it I It is possible.
1284.1 And the same with the mutton J Yes.
1285, Do you know the diflerence between fat mutton and thin? Yea
1286, And you have never noticed tbe mutton to be so thin that you could almost see through it. No,
1387. Have you over seen it raw—when it was banging up 1 Y’es.

James Grannie, called in and examined i-—
1288. ■ Ci\airma/(L ]. In what capacity ore yon engaged here ? As an attendant.
James
1289. How long have you been here 1 I suppose ten years, or thereabouts.
Cranni*.
1290. Hag there been any complaint among the attendants about the provisions supplied to the institution
during the last twelve months? 'There was, once.
isApnl, 13791291. "What was that about ? About the bread.
1292. How long ago do you think it was ? I could not say exactly ; I know wo went down one morning to
Mr, Colley about the bread.
1293. Is that a good while ago ? I do not remember.
1294. "What was the fault with the bread on that occasion ? It was bad.
1295. Wm it sent back and exchanged ?
No, it could not be exchanged then I think. Mr. Colley said
be would change it if he could, but he could not at that time ; but he would see about getting better next
day.
1206. Did that happen on a Monday ? I could not say.
1297. "Was the bread better the nest day 1 I think it was,
1298. Has it been better than ordinary of late ? It has
1299. How lopg has it been better? Ever since, I think.
1300. Is the beef generally good ? I never had any reason to complain of the beef at all
1301. la the mutton good ? Well, I don’t hear any fault found with it.
1302.
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1302. Is not U. sometimes veiy thiut I nevef see it. until T see it on tbe table.
ISOS, You have biw] nothing to complain of then, at nil events within the last twelve months 1 Mo, only
about the bread that time.
1304, Do you get the same food as tbe patients get ‘I I get the same as tbe rest of tbe men.
130C. Jfr, SiU^ Were you one of the body of men who "went to Mr. Coliey to complain about tbe bread?
I was ; tluit was the morning I spoke of,
1306, What was the condition oi the bread then.? It was bad that morning,
1307. In what respect, do you remember , Mo.
1303. Do you live outside the establishment when you are at homef I do, sir.
1309. Were you ever compelled to bring food here from your own house ? Mo, T never was.
1310. You have beard that others liave done so? 1 do not know, sir.
1311. You have been here ten years, I think, you said'J Yea, on and off; I was not well at one time; I
went to Newcastle.
1312. Do you get butter here? I do, sir.
1313. What has been tho quality of butter t Well, it has been very good, except two turns—that is two
weeks, when it was not very good.
1314. Has it ever been so bad that you could not use it? Ob, I always used it.
1315. What sort of milk bavo you had ? 1 could not tell you that, because 1 used to pot Itinto the tea-pot
1316. Is il. a fact that tbe mutton has been so thin at times that yea could scaicely eat it ? 1always eat it.
1317. Have you noticed whether the provisions—especially the meat —have been bettor during the last two
or three weeks? The beef has been always good1313. And the mutton t I never heard any complaints about the meat—only the bread.
1319. Has the mutton been better during the last two or three weeks than it was previous to that? No.
1320. It has never struck you that it has been better lately? No,
1321. Have you ever complained to Dr, Tkylor about tbe provisions? No, only that time when we went
in a body about tbe bread.
1322. GJunirm/m,'] You only see tbe meat after it has been cooked '} I have seen it hanging up, but I
never toot any notice of it.
1323. You never looked at it? I never want to look at it,
1324, Gan you not tell whether mutton is very lean or not, when it is cooked? I can.
1323. And you never noticed whether the mutton had any fat on it? 1 never took any notice of it,
1326, You said just now that the beef was very good ? Yes, and the mutton too; it was veiy fair.
1327. If you were allowed money to buy rations, instead of haying them served out to you, would you not
get bettor mutton ? T might,
1326- Would you not do so ? I would if it wore there.
1339. You would buy a better class of mutton than you havo had served out to you here ? I don't know
whether I would get it or not,
1330. Would you not buy a better quality of bread, .1 want you to toll me the truth ? Ofcourse, I would
buy the best in the shop.
1331. You would buy better broad than you get here? I get good bread here.
1332. Has it bean better during the last three or four weeks than it was previously? Yes, it has been
better since we went to complsin of it.
1333. Do you know whether any complaints have been made withm the last four weeks? No,
1 334, Has the mutton been better during the last four weeks ? I could not say that it has.

George Collins, called in and examined.:—
133(5. Chuirrfoari..] In what capacity arc you employed in this institution ? As attendant,
1336. How long have you been here ? A little over IS months, sir.
■
1
^>0 F011
rations from tbe Asylum, or do you supply yourself ? I get them in the Asylum.
j pn , ,!>.
j^nia rations as those supplied to the inmates? Yes.
1339. Is the beef generally of good quality ? Very good.
134(1. And the mutton ? Very good
1341. Has that been the case ail the time you. have been here? Yes ; 1 have had no fault to find either
with the beef or mutton.
1342. Ia not the bread sometimee not quite what it ought to be? It is, air.
1343. Bot not lately ? No,
1344. How long is it. since it was not so good? About two or three months ago it was inferior,
1345. Was it continually of inferior quality, or only occasionally f Only occasionally.
1346. Not every day hi the week? No1347. Can you say how many days in the month or week it waa inferior? Well, I bad no occasion to
complain, only once.
1318, When was that ? Between two or three months ago, as near as 1 can recollect
1349, Wan it very bad then? Yes.
1350- "What became of it 7 \ do not know,
1 351, It was too bad to use ? Well, I used it.
1332. Was it better the next day ? Yes.
1353. Has the butter been generally good? Yes, sir, for butter got in a large quantity which cannot be
expected to be so good as when you get a pound of fresh butter from a farm.
1354. It is salt butter that is supplied, is it. not? Yes.
1333. Has it ever been so bad that you could not use it ? No,
1356. Not in your time ? Mo.
1357. How long ago did you say you came here ? A littie over 16 mouths.
1358. A.nd you have never complained of the rations? Only once.
1359. When you went in a body and complained to Mr, Colley? Yes,
1,360. A nd that waa only about the bread 7 Yes.
1361. Is it a fact that' the mutton has been of very inferior quality, compared to the beef ? No, it _
not a fact,
1362^
George
Oolliofl.
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1362. ^a,Te
never s«ea inutfcoii supplied to tliis institution no chin that it was entirely destitute oJ fstt Georga
Yes,
s, I have certainly seen thin mutton, but it was «ood wholesome meat; 1 have seen worse mutton, and QoUms.
eaten worse.
1363. Mr. JHB.] Havsyou notified whether the meat has been better in quality during the Inst two months than 15 APri]*iW91
it wat prennously i No, sir, I have not noticed it to be better. For my part, T have never had occasion to
complain oi tlm meat amt^i I have fceon here.
L364.. Bo you live outride the estiLbK&hment 9 Well, I get my meals hero,
1365. lint you sleiep outside 1 Yes ; week in and week outv
tr-?6l>. Has it cXHne to yoor knowledge that complaints have been made recently in the Legislative Assembly
by Mr. McEliione, in reference to the quality of the provisions supplied, to this Asylum—have you read a
report of it ill the newspaper ! Tes, I did, on one occasion, when it stated that two persons of respectable
appearance had waited upon Mr. MeElhone and told him that we were getting an inferior kind of rations,
126!\ Dlc3 y™ rca<i ^ report o! that gentloman's speech in tbe House ? Well. I don^t recollect whether I
read it my sell,, or stood by and heard it read.
your “"t1"585!011
*
it was true or not? My impression was that it was not trm
-^r- McElhone must have been misinformed 1 Yea ■ T am speaking candidly.
no desire to intimidate you ; wc are here to ask certain questions, and we shall be much
^
speak the truth in replying to them ? I will endeavour to do so,
^
quality of the milk1? I have heard it complained oL but for my part. T never
noticed ifc
.
.
1372. Were you ever asked to sign an address to Dr. Taylor ¥ No, sir, I was not asked : 1 saw the addresss
in the hands ol another man, and I signed it deliberately,
1.173. Cftai.rTTian.'j Have you. not noticed tbLat^ on the vhole, t-lie rations have been better since Mr McEHioaic
made tha* statement in the Legislative Assembly ? No, sir.
i.374, Y on Lave never had occasion to complain' of them during the last month 1 No, sir : I ba.ve only com
plained on one occasion since I have been here—about the bread, and then Mr. Colley said he would see into it
and it should be better, and it has been six
i vJjs' tt1**
been bad before! It had been inferior before, but it wt*s worse that morning.
1376. Hm not the bread as well as the mutton been better during tbe last four weeks!
ft has
been better than it waa for two months, since we spoke to Mr, Colley,
ren^ber a man named Fayne saying tho bread was so bad that he had to take an emetic to
get it off his stomach ! No ; T was present with Payne at the time, but I did not hear him say that.
1376. Could
have said it. without your hearing it! Weii, I hardly think so, we wow closerthan
we are now.
1379. Then if he stated that, be was wrong ! Well, I amid not say that
1380. Were you ever ill from eating the bread ! No, sir.
1381. Have you ever noticed the mutton very thin! Not out of the way thin.
llat ^ y™
by u out of the way7’ 1 Well, f saw worse mutton when I lived in theoonntry.
13&i. if you were to got a money allowance instead of rations, would von buy that quality of mutton! Yes
I often bought il.
JS®*- ^oul11 at}t y™ buy a better quality of moat f Perhaps I would not be able to buy better.
138j. But if you .had the means you would buy fatter meat! No, sir, 1 would not For my part, I prefer
it thin ; as long as the meat is sweet, I consider it good.
1386. But it may be so thin that you can almost see through it, and yet be sweet 1 Well I saw none
of that sort.
Thomas Creed, called in and examined ;—
1387. How ace you employed in this Asylum f As attendant.
Thoma;
1388. How long have you been here 1 About five years.
Creed.
1389. Are you rationed here t Yes, sir. .
15 April, IB79.
1390. What has been the quality of the beef generally t Pretty fair, sir
1391. Hah it been good! Yes, sir.
1392. Has the mutton been equally good! Yes, air.
1393. And the bread ! Very fair,
1394. Has there been anything to complain ofl Nothing, ua far as I know.
1395. Hus tho bread or mutton improved iu quality lately! No.
1396. Hiey have been much the samel Yes.
1397. Was there not a complaint at one time about the quality of lie bread! Not in the division I Lave
been in.
i aim t™ WSTt n^t ^ °f theJPari3r wb(> complained to Mr. Colley about the quality of the bread! No, sir.
13JJ. Is not tbe bread sometimes sour I No, sir; it might be onoe or bo, but that mutt be expected
sometimes.
r
1100. It waij never so bad that you had to buy bread in place of ir ! No,
}f
Have ?01J **** noticed the mutton to be so thin- ae to be scsxcriy eatable 1 No, sir.
i 402, Never upon any single yocasion ? No,
bnvc never bad to complain about the provisions upon any single occasion! Never.
HOA t/ftrtif'ijjfttt.] Hae the butter always been good f Yes.
140;). And the milk ! Well, sir, 1 am not a judge.
H06. You say you hava been five years here! Yea
1107. And you havo never had occasion during that time to complain of the provisions—about the butter
for instance ! No.
1408. Have you never noticed the bread to be bad once? It might have been a little eo«r once or twice
but that must be expected in warm weather l but on the whole it has been veiy good,
1409. Have you any particular reason for not complaining I Nft
1410. Have you ever been told that it is no use to complain f No, sir.
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1411. Do you knoTr a person named M‘Carrol i Yes.
1413, Did yon ever call hia attention to the bread being liad'l Never.
1413, Have you Bald to any body outside the institution that you told M'Onrrol the bread ‘was bad 1 No.
1414, Just think for a moment? .E am positive^ sir.
1415, Do you know (rilligsji that wns here ! Yes.
1416, Did you ever tell Imn about tho broad being bad ? No, he spoke to we on several oocaswna, and said,
^ Did not you say this and say that,:l but .1 did not remember saying it, I saw him on two or three
occasions since he left the.institution, and he says that I said iis, but I am positive I never did.
1417, You might have said it and forgotten it ? Well, I might; but I don’t think so.
John TuckrweJl, called in and examined :—

1418 Choarm£ni] How are you engaged in this Asylum? As attendant.
1419. How long have you been here! 2J yearn ou tho £rst of next month.
1420. Have you ever had occasion to complain about the provisions supplied to you t No, I never
15 April, 1879. complained
1421. Have you heard of others complaining l Yes, I have heard of it onoe,
1433, To whom to the Superintendent 1 No, only just among themselves,
143S. What was the complaint? It was about the bread.
1424. Were there any complaints about the meat? No, 1 never heard anything about the meat
142a, Has the meat been generally good? Yes, take it all through, you would not get better meat through
the town.
1406, The bread, V believ^ at one time was not good? There wns one time about three or four days the
bread was not very good.
1427. Was that during the hot weather? Yea
143^ Was the complaint at that time made to tho Superintendent, Dr. 'DtyW* Well, I could not say ; T
never saw anybody myself going to the Superintendent j I beard the men talking to themselves about it,
1429. Waa the bread hotter afterwards? Yes.
H30- The next day ? Yes,
1431. Have you noticed any change in tho quality of the provisions during the last two, or three, or four
weeks 1 Yes, they have been better,
1432. They have improved in quality ? Ifea,
1433. Both meat and bread? Yes, I could not say much alrfmt the meat; it has always been good; the
bread is far better.
14-34 Has it been better in colour, or what? Yes; the colour is what it always has been.
1435. It is made of “ seconds u flour, I believe. Has it always been so? Yea, I have seen some white
.flour look dark ; it is according to the way it is baked.
1436. And you think the quality has been better during the last three or four weeks 1 Yes, at one time 1
1 considered it was not good, but since then it has always been very good.
1437. Mr. JZiti,] You beard, I suppose, tbat some of tbe men went in a body to Mr. Colley to complain
about it. t Yea.
1438. W’ere you one of them 1 No, I was not, .
1439. Do you mean to tell this Board that tbe mutton has always been of good quality 7 At times it has
been only passable-- I don't say all through.
1440. Are you a native of the Colony? Yes,
1441. I wish to tell you that we have been commissioned by the Government to make certain inquiries
touching the provisions supplied to this institution, and nil that we require of you is to tell the truth in
reply to the questions we shall deem it our duty to ask you, and you will have nothing to fear? I have
nothing hut the truth to speak, and I do not care who hears what I say.
1443. fa it a, fact that the mutton at times has been so 'thin that you could almost see through it? Well,
i I don't see it until it is cooked,
' 1443. And you have never had occasion to complain of its quality? No, I have never complained of
anytiling
1444. Has it Always been eatable? Yes, I know I could always eat my bellyful
1445. What has been tbe quality of the hatter since you have been here? Well, during the summer time
there have been times when it has not been as good as at others ; but, taking it generally, it has been
very good.
1446- Have you ever complained about the butter? No,
1447- Or the milk? No, I never complained of the milk. There have been times that when 1 went for it
I did not take it,
144=3, Because it was lad? It was sour, during the hot weather, in the summer; that was qnlyjust at odd
times.
1449. C'AoiTwton.] The beef ae a rule has been very good ? Yes,
1450. Uuch better on an average ttian the mutton ? Yes.
1451. You have never heard any complaint about the beef ? No, because I think it is as good as what you
get down the town,
1453. Do vou recollect hearing of a statement made in the House by a Member of Parliament about the
bread and the meat supplied to the Asylum being bad ? Yea.
1453. Do you think that what Mr, McElhone said was true? Well, I don’t know About Its being truo or net.
1454. Do you think the man who gave him tbe information told the truth or a lie ? Welt I could not
say ; I never see the mutton until il is cooked,
1155, You can tell whether it is fat meat or thin ? Of course it is thin at times,
1456. Which would you prefer, to have an allowance in money or to have your rations supplied to you?
Well, bike it all through, I would rather take tbe rations, all the year round.
1157, If you were buying mutton outside, would not youbuy a fatter descriptionof meat than you have
been served with here very often 7 Well, to toll yon'the truth, Tnever eat much of it, T wouldsooner
havo one pound of beef than all the mutton.
1453.
John
Tuckwell.
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] 4-5S. That is hd Answer In iny queBtion, I roik you whether, if you were Wing mutton outside the
Jobe
Asylum, you would not buy it of a hotter quality than th&t whioh is supplied to the institution 1 Woll, f Tuck wel],
would rather have thin mutton, and perhaps I might get it no better if I got it anywhere elgfr
ISApril, 1S7£>.
14?y, Is it a fact that you have seen tho mutton very thin} At times I have14 GO. Is it not a fact that the rations have been better since Mr. McElhone spoke about them in the
ousel Well, the bread, I think, has been better; and, as I aid before, it was only two or three times in
the heat of etiimner that the bread was had.
14G1. Have you known any of the men to buy provisions for their own use outside the Asylum 1 I can't
say that I Jiave,
*
1462. But that may iiavo been the caee without your knowing HI It’may have lieen, I do not blow.

George Thomas TuckwcE, called hi and examined
1463. How are you employed litre—iu what capacity 1 -As cartel-.
1464. How long have you been engaged here t Thirteen months.
1465. Are you rationed here ? Yes,
1466. Are the provisions supplied to you good! Very good, sir.
1467. Good in regard to quality f Very good.
1468. And in quantity 1 Yog ; as far as I know, there H plenty to eat here.
1469. Have you ever had occasion to complain about the mutton 1 Well, the mutton certainly, you may
say, was rather had oa several occasions,
J
1470. It was not quite so good as the beef f No, the beef has been better.
1471. In what respect 1 It was not so thin as the mutton,
1473, It was sweet and wholesome, but there was no fat upon itl Yes.
1473. Was that frequently, or only occasionally i. Occasionally.
1474. Is the injead always good 7 No^ sir ; it was bad on several occasions.
1475. Sometimes not so good as at other times 7 Yea'
14^6. What was tin: fault with il? On one or two occasions it was sour,
1477, How often have you known it to be sour—hi, say, a month} It was onfy bad ou two or three
occasions,
1476. Is the bread very good now} Very good.
11 uo ^ow bn£ iB1it
you saw it sour i Well, T disremember; I think it is a month ago or more.
118U. fcts$ It ever been so bad that you could not use itf I did not use it on ore or two occasions, that is
“* 2“ “r,
dHBrent meals m the day, I used it once a day ou those occasions when it was bad.
1481. Did you purchase bread outside the Asylum 1 I did ou one occasion.
1483. And whet did you do with the bread supplied in the institution l I didn't do anything with it.
148.4. is the butter generally good in quality} Well, the butter hae certainly been bad on two or three
Oocasiona.
1481. What was the fault with it t It was very strong and rancid.
7“ vat ^llera11? tbe “** ^ olAJ on occasions} Very seldom-on one or two occasions,
L 4Sb. Ana did you never complain when these articles were not to good as they ought to have been 7 No
1 never complained.
1
^
fid y™ ever
*wt the quality of the mutton 1 No, I never complained myself
^ a fact that it was frequently very thin } it has been thin, but not always,
148yr Could you t*at it? We have eaten it, sir*
1490. And you never complained 7 No, sir.
1491. Have you noticed within the last two mouths that the meat baa been better than it used to be 7
-No, eir ; I have nothing to gay against the beef whatever.
1492. Or the mutton 7 No,
I™ iaTf lwver «>mPla^ed about tho quality of the mutton 7 No, not personally, myself
i jo t' ™
kllOW ^
111(3
made W a Member of Parliament? I have heard “it talked a Wt,
14 Jo. Did you see ui the papers a report of Mr. McElhone’e speech in the Legislative Assembly about the
provisions supplied to idus institution? Yes.
17
1496. Did you beheve that he had spoken the truth—that he had been properly informed—or that lie had
been misinformed } That would he very hard for me to gay
l tV* VT 1™3dId ?ou
^
here I Thirteen months on the first of next month.
14J8. And you have never once complained about the provisions T No.
1499. Chairattau] llhe beef you get here as a rule is good, is it not} Very good.
1500. It ia of much better quality—much fatter—than the mutton 7 Yes.
15Q1. So that there are no complaints About the beef} No.
J1 ou “y
36631 the mutton very thin on several aceagjoitsl Yes.
1503. Would you buy that sort of murton outside if you wore laying out your own money 7 Well I Juvc bad
orsCj
1504, But you would not bny it if you could get better? Not if I could get better, I suppose.
150.'), You said it wae wholesome '? I said I oat itv
1 1
1506. I suppose it was Hobson's choice—that or none? Yes.
} erl' ^ 4 matter of taate you would prefer mutton of a little better quality—a little fatter 7 Yea
1508, Did you ever aeo it raw 7 Yes,

1509, Have you over seen it so thin that you could almost make a Chinese lantern of it if you held it up ? I
■have seen it. thin, but never so bad as that.
J
^
1510. Are you any judge of the weight of a sheep 1 Pretty good.
1511. What would be about the weight of the lightest sheep you have seen sent to the Asvlilum 7 "Well I
should think about 45 fee., tho lightest.
J
XOU *,4ve Mver 3,64,1 ci°3e ^ 1314 carcases when they were hanging up? Yes, I have
1513. Havre you handled them 7 No.
car1514 You have not taken particular notice of them ? I have
650—F
1515-

Gaorge T.

Tuskiroll.
] 5Aprit, 1679.
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Ifiis. Have you noticed on several occasion^ tliftt they were patticularly JJitn? Yes;,
lolG, You aay that tho bread has been bad on occasions? te*.
Wl7. Do you recollect on tbo 3rd January last u lot of men imtiu^ on Mr. Colley about itf YeSv
lol Was the bread porticulfirly bad on that octasion f Yes, I think as bad as over it was.
l&Ilj. Tell us what you mean by bad—was it doughy, op stringy, or what? it has been, but on this occasion
it was more sodden.
lo20. Hai) it. a Wd smell ? Yea
1531. Was it mouldy t No,
1533. Waa it so bad that you could not eat it. 1 T would noc eat it on that occasion1533, Have you over heard of the men buying their bread outside, in preference to eating tho ration bread
supplied to them f Yes, 1 have heard it.
1534, You do not suppose they would do that with the wagoa they get if the bread they had served out to
them was eatable f No, 1 suppose not,
1535, Did you ever find the butter strong and rancid ? Yes.
1 52(3. Did you eat it then f No, I could not.
1527, Have you found it so on more than one occasion f Yes, on two or three occasions.
153S. Has the milk been good f I have never tasted it once sinoo I have been here.
1539, Have you ever heard complaints about its being l>ad and sour ? Yes,
lo30. Who complained of itV 1 have heard the men talking among themselves^
L 531. Have you heard the men talking among themselves about the mutton 1 Yos.
1533. And also about tbe bread t Yes,
1533. Havo you ever heard them sny that it was no use speaking to Mr. Colley or to Dr, Taylor'1 No, I
never hesjd that,
1534. And if they did not like it they could leave it, and plenty of men could be found to take their places ?
I never heard that said.

William Groves, called in and examined :—
] 535. Cfwirmaii,] In what capacity are you engaged in the Asylum 1 I am assistant cook nt the present time.
1536. How long have you avefed in that capacity t Since th^ first of this month ; 1 was head cook for IS
&[I^ L1 months.
ik 1537, lloir long have you been hero altogether f Twenty-two years,
J 53S, What were your duties before you were employed as cook 1 I was an attendant.
13S9- "Will you state whether the provisions daring the last twelve, months have been good or of inferior
quality J Well, 1 have seen the meat every morning and evening, and the bread. Certainly, on one or two
occasion^ during the summer, the bread has been a little heavy ; but that was on account of the weather,
'The bread they are getting now is good wholesome bread.
1540. How often does it happen that it gets sour 1 I don’t believe it was sour, sir, but no doubt the
weather we iiad in the middle of the summer affected it. Of course^ i 1 i;s difficult for all bakers to get the
sponge up to perfection in very hot weather, I have had an insight into that myself.
1541. Have you over seen the bread so had that ic bad to be refused and sent hack I No,sir ; no doubt
there have been complaints about it, but I never made any myself
1543. Hava you always used it yourself 1 Yes, 1 thought it was good wholesome bread; and on that
occasion J. went home and "I said to my missus^ 11 Who da you get your bread from 1" and she said ,fMr.
Enkel,:' and I said, You had better change it, for the bread we get at the Asylum is better than this,” and
she spoke to him about it, and be said it was en account of the weather he could not get the sponge np
properly. We are getting the same bread at home now, and somehow if falls to pieces.
154,3. Have you ever tried to bake bread for the inmates inside the institution 1 No, wc always get it ready
mado1544. Is there any objection to making tbe bread in the institution 1 Well, I ballavc the oven was built
for that purpose^ but no attempt has been mode to bake tbe bread. As far as 1 can see, it is made cheaper
by contract,
1515. It could be made well in tho mititution, could it uot 1 1 should think so; of course the baker would
taste the Hour when it came, and then you would always have good bread.
1546, Do you know anything about baking bread yourself? No, sir.
1547. Arc the beef and mutton very good? The beef is generally veiy good.
1546, Is tho mutton as good ? We 11, suppose we get forty sheep, we might got one weighing 40 lbs. They
would weigh on an average, say, 4 6 lbs. the heaviest and 40 lbs. the lightest in ths yard on one day. But it
waa better mutton than I expected when I cut it up the next morning. Yon cannot always judge of it
when it oomes, because it is hot, but the ne^t morning it is set.
1549. Supposing that you find some of lie meat a little tainted or unwholesome, what do you do then? I
report it to the Assistant Superintendent, and the contractor has to replace il, Hay there is 60 lbs. or 80 lbs,
of it. or -whatover it may bn, it. is replaced without, any murmur about it whatever ia wanted, he
supplies it.
135Q. If any complaint is made to the contractor, he makes no dififlciilty about exchanging the article ? Not
the slightest; if is taken away and replaced as soon as be has had time to go to the shop—in twenty minutes
or half an hour, 11 is always replaced,
1551. Have you ever seen any of the meat sent back? I have, sir,
1552. "Was it mutton or beef? Becf1553. "What was it returned for? It appeared not to be up to the quality.
1554. Did the contractor, on that occasion, supply yon withs Otoe fresh meat? Yes, immediately, withm
half an hour.
1555. Haw about the butter and milk ;-ars they generally good? The milk is vary good at the present
time ; the butter haa been firstolass since the lust contract commenced. I never eat it myself ; but I have
seen the butter the patients get, and it ia very good. Sjometiines it is a light yellow and sometimes a darker
colour, but it is good ; and tbe cheese I saw to-day for the patients1 lunch was very good1556- Mr. SUL] How long did you say you have been here os cook 1 Eighteen years and eleven months..
1557. Then, during the whole of that time the meat supplied to the establishment bas come under your
notice as cook ? Yes,
1558,
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155S. Have you fieen mutton sent litre destitute oi ia:. about the Iddneyi? Not under the present contract; Witliam
T have Bome years agia
"
(Jroycs.
1&59. "Within the Lftat tvi-eh-e months have you seen it. ko thin that there iiae heenno fcidnev fat? Nof
£ir_; I complained to the doctor that there -wae too much suet, and that it was a waste, and to get the suet 1',Ai,rlJ'
stripped from the sheep. 1 have taken iiolbs. of suet off the sheep and showed it to the doctor when he
coma
]06O, It has been stateil that mutton has been brought here which has been so thin that yoa could almost
read a newspaper through it? I never caw it, and I have gni- pretty good sight.
1561. The mutton, as a rule, is very inferior to the beef, is not it? No; as far as I have ohservei i, it, has
been of good marhetabie quality—I don't, say CO Hia or 80 He., but as good marketable quality ae you
would get in Parramatta; so is tho beef, it cut up yesterday splcndidly,
1562. Have you ever seen the mutton rejected and sent back t Not under tiro present contract, not sinco
Mr. Kidman has supplied il~
1563. How lorigbas the present contract lasted? I do not know,1
(Br. Taylt/r.] liie yearly contract closes iu March ; the present contract therefore commenced on tho first
of this month.)
15G4. Have yon noticed the mutton during tbe last six months to be so inferior that it had to be sent
back? No. sir.
1565. Is il a fact, that when sheep come here the fat has to be stripped off the kidneys? Yest, there hae
been too much fat.
lo66. You have seen that yourselfYes, 1 have had Lo etrip it off. and taken a patient to help me;
wc wanted tb e moat, not the faL J have stripped 38 lbs. and Sblbamone day and showed it to thedocton
156r. ihen generally the mutton has been good ? Yes, 1 have never seen the kidneys bare of suet, and if
a poor sheep were to come iu there would be none,
1568,
Is that pari, of the contract—thrit the suet is to be stripped off and the sheep weighed
without it ? Yes, of course; he can leave t.Jje kidney if he, sikos, but that belongs to him,
l,r)M. Mr. SiU.] Do you know a man who was in this establishment, named Iwies? Yes.
1570. Were you on terms of intimacy with him ? Yes, we were like two brothers,
15? 1. Then, if Davies has described the mutton sent here as being so thin tbat you could almost read a
newspaper through it, ban he told the truth? T believe not; he has seen the mutton when I have hung it
up, but be lias never said that to roe,
15(2. Do you tell this Board that you have never heard Davies complain about the mutton? I have hoard
him say it was thin.
1573. Then you have heard him complain 7 I have heard him say, “This is a thin sheep," but I could not
say it. was thin, and 1 have bad some experience, for 1. have been IS years anil 11 months cutting up meat in
this kitchen, and T think the meat was of as good quality as 1 have seen hanging up in butchers’ shops.
157+. C/wimum,] How many sheep did you strip to get that 25 lbs. of suet you spoke of—how many
carcases? Well, perhaps at i.Jie outside IP, pa-lm-ps IS,
lo75. That would be about 1^ flj. or a Ijl.tlo more from each sheep ? Well, I never calculated it.
1676, Do you think that from these good sheep you mentioned, say they were 60 lbs. or 54 lbs., you would
not get more than 1$ lb. of suet ? I Lave seen 2 Em. taken from u 'sheep.
1577. Have you never seen a fat sheep with Bibs, of suet? 1 have not, sir. It is not the fattest sheep
inside that makes the Lost mutton.
1678. How long was Davies with you Lii the kitchen ! He only relieved mo when I was off duty.
1579, Did you find him a decent man—quwt and not inclined to quarrel ? Yes, he never showed it to me
that I could detect St,
1580. Then, if he said to you that the mutton was so thin he made a mistake? Yes,
1581, And, if he said that the bread was so bad, he made a mistake also? Yes, as I h&ve said, it was otdv
once or twice the bread did not seem to rise.
1582. You stated that the bread you bought in Parramatta was not good, and that it tumbled to pieces?
Yes. I told my missus that the bread in the institution was much better.
1683, Now, don’c yen know tbat the bakers in Darr&matta are supposed to supply good bread ? "Well, our
bread was nol good.
"
'
1
15S4. How often are you away from the kitchen on a holiday ? .On Sundays and holidays.
1585. How often would that be? One Sunday in three weeks and ones a month1580, Docs Dr. Taylor ciamlne the meat and the bread every morning? I have seen him examine it every ■
evening ; it mostly comes every evening tor the next day, and Dr. Taylor is there with the Assistant 6jup<ir
intendent; and if be knot thore, I have seen Dr. Schoies at the scale.
1587. You have not been mixed up with the attendant* when they have made complaints? No, I have
heard them now and then speaking about the things when they passed tbe kitchen.
1588. Jlaye you ever seen them buy breed from outside, in consequence of the bread served oet. to them
in the institution being bad f Yes^ I have seen them buying bread at the gate, when the bread I wae
goiking wilh very good.
1589. It was a matter of taste, 1 suppose ? Well, Davies is a very delicate man, .there is no doubt of that,
and—
1590. What is your rate of pay ? ' I believe it is reduced from j£80 to JZ66 ; T asked for a change of
employment to go into the yard, because the fires did uot agree with in#; and Dr, Thy lor agreed to give me
a change.
1591. Have you Avar been dismissed or punished since you have been in charge? I have never been fined
one shilling, and I think the books will show it.
1592. It is a fact^ L; it net, that you have :i- great deni of property in Parramatta? Well, I bayc got two or
three bits of houses seven or eight perhaps,
1593. Mr. Hili,] Then it- is a fairt tbat the difference in the position you occupy now from that which you
ooccupied before has arisen from your own request ? Yes.
.
'
.1594. Did you know tbat your salary would be reduced 1 I waa told so bv Dri Taylor, and I said it would ■
be a ben'efit to my health - 1 believe it is not ,10 6' but .£72, it has b^L. increased j£6.
1595. 1 think I asked you before whether, if Mr. Davies said that {he mutton was so thin that you could
almost
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almost read a newspaper through ifcj he could have told the truth, or whether he had made a mistake? I
helievi i he did not tell the truth, sir.
l5A^ri£"ls79, 1596. Has the cook any perquisites here as they have on board ship? N'o, sir; l think he ought to have.

Junes Tidy man, called in and examined t—
1537, In what capacity are you engaged herel As general attendant.
1598. How long have you heen here? About ten months.
1599 I>o you get your rations here? Yes.
lo April, 1679. 1600. Is the quality of the different articles good? Well, they were when I tirst came here.
1601. Is the heef good? Ti was ’when I first oame hero.
1602, And the mutton? The mutton hw not been so good.
1603. 'How long ago was it inferior? About three months back.
1604. In what did the inferiority consist? It was very lean, without fat.
1605. Wm that the only fault? Yes1606. Is it any better now then it used to be? Oh, ye% much hotter.
1607. How long has it been better? About eight weeks.
1608. Jt has been better for about two months? Yes; I reckon it is first-class now.
1609. And how about the bread, hae that always been good? Weil, it was very bad until about two
months ago; it is very good now.
1610. What wm the fault with it before? It was sour,
1611. Always, or only occasionally? Well, it kept changing; one day we might get it good, and tho
next bad. ■
1612. Has it ever been so had that you could not use it? Yes.
1613. That was the day ths complaint was made? Yes,
1614. And the butter? The butter has been very good all through; but that is a thing that alters with the
weather; it may be good when it cornea here, but it wi)! turn strong.
1613. Is not it salt butter? Ye% but salt butter will become strong1616. How has the milk been? I have never found fault with the milk.
1617. Then the only thing that you have really found fault with h&fl been the bread? Yes,
IfilS. And that has been very good for the last eight weeks? Yes,
1619, Jfr. MU.] Uo you see a marked change for the better in the meat? Yes.
1620, Does that apply to the mutton particularly? The mutton as well..
1621, Then do I infer from your answer that at one time it was very bad? it was thin,
1622, Was it extremely thin? No; I have eaten worse before I came here, on stations.
1623, Hid you ever complain to your superior officers about ita being bad? Yes, we went to Mr. Colley
and complained.
1624, About the mutton? About the mutton and bread.
1625, Did you ever know the mutton to be so thin that you could almost read through it? No, nevor so
thin as that.
1626, lias the bresd ever been so bad that you have liad to buy other bread outside? I bought bread
one day.
1627, You say you complained to Mr, Colley on. one occasion about the bread? Yes, we went to him one
moming and complained.
1639, Do yon remember what his answer was? "Wei, I couldn't remember; he said Something about the
weather making it sour.
1629. Was it better the next day? Yes, it was better, and it has improved every day; jt is veiy good now,
1630.
Have you ever heard of the men being told that if they did not like it, they could leave
it and go, and that there were plenty of men to take their places? I have heard that Mr. Colley said so,
but I didn’t hear him myself.
1631. You have never complained more than once? No; we thought the bread might get better when the
wea,ther changed,
1632. "Were yon ever afraid to complain? No, I should think a man need not be afraid to complain about
his rights.
1633. Have you ever heard it eaid that it was no use for a man to complain, as he would get no redress? No.
1634. Have you heard that Mr, McElhone made certain complaints in the House about the provisions
supplied to the Asylum? I saw it in the paper.
1635- "Was the statement which he made true in your opinion, or not? It was true.
1636, Now, is it- not a fact that the rat Lone have been better since that time?
Yes.
1637, You have been able to notice a perceptible improvement since then ? Yen.
1638, The beef has been bettor? Yes.
1639, Have there been any complaints about the beef? No.
1610. But there have been about the mutton? Yes ; it was thin,
1641. You would net care about buying that quality of mutton outside? Not if Icould get better; hut
perhaps I could not,
1643. But the mutton was veiy thin, and the bread was liad before Mr. McElhone complained of it? Yes.
1613. And since he complained it has been better? Yes.
1644. And. the butter, has that been better? That has been good all through.
1645. And the tea ? I never noticed tbe tea.
1646. How about the milk? Well, milk will turn sour at any time in hot weather.
1647. Has it been thin waleiy milk ? Well, I never noticed it,
1648. Have you ever used it youxaolf? Yes, I have put it- in my tea.
1649. Dr. Taylor.] Do you mean to ray that during tho ten months you havebeen here you have never
had such good bread as you are getting now ? I had good bread when T first came here ; it waa only that
time that we met to complain about it that it was bad.
Jamas
Tidyman.

John
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John Latham, called in and examined :—
1650. Chairman.] How are yon employed S 1 am a junior attendant.
JohnLitliain,
Idol- How long have yon baan hwol Nigh on four veai's.
1652. Have you hcarcl any complaints about tho bread or the quality of the mutton lately 1 The bread has l&April, 18T9.
been bad,
165S. Do you rccolleot heftring that Mr. McElhone bad made a statement in tho Legislative Assembly
about the mutton being unfit to cat and the bread being bad? Yea
1654-. Do you recollect- his stating that the attendants had given him certain information about the rations
—was it truo the meat was very thin li Yes*
1655. Has the bread and the mutton improved since then 1 Well, tho mutton has always been the same.
1656. Has the beef been better? Yes.
1657. Have you ever seen the butter bad here 1 Yes.
1658. Often 1 Yes.
1659. What do you mean bv bad. 1 Well, in the summer time it is ; I could not use it.
1660. Has the milk been bad? Yee, sir ; in the summer time.
1661. Has the milk been thin and watery ? Yes, it appears so,
1662. Do you recollect when Mr. Kidman, senior, was supplying the provisions two years agol Ycs.
1665, Had you occasion to complain about the bread and provisions during that timet Yes; as a Tule^
the bread has always been what I call bad.
1664. Hot the sort of bread you would buy outside? No.
1 665, And the mutton has not been as good ua the mutton you would buy outside the institution? Ho.
1666. But you never made any complaint about, itl Ho,
1GG7. Why! Well, I left- it to the other per-ch to make complaints.
1665. You thought it was no use? Well, 1 thought so.
1669. Were yon afraid of making complaints? No, I was not.
1670. Hid you feel that If you complained you would not be likely to obtain redress? Ho ; but I never
did make complaints,
1671. But you found the food of a very inferior description to that which you could buy outside 1 Yes ; 1
never eat much of the mutton here- it was not palatable, it did not taste like what I would buy afterwards,
1672. Did you see the mutton in its raw state when it was hanging up outside? I only saw it at a
distance.
1673. Did you notice that there was not much fat on itt ’Well, I saw very little at a distance.
1674. But sometimes it was pretty good, T believe ? The mutton has always been the same,
1675. Has it been better during tbe last four weeks? 1 didn't take much notice of it; 1 dqrit think il has,
167®. Have you noticed the bread to be so stringy that you could squeeze it into a pill ? Yes,
1677. On several occasions have you noticed that? Yes,
1678. But has not the bread been much bettor during the last four weeks? Yea ; I would not wish for
better bread,
1679. Has it, in your opinion, been improved in consequence of Mr. McElhone’* remarks in the House ?
Yes.
1680. Were you asked to sign that address to Dr. Taylor? Yes.
1681. Did you sign it? Yes*
1682. Did you read it 7 No; they told me what was in it, and I signed it on that*
1683. Was it stated in that address that tho statements made by Mr. McElhone in the Assembly were
untrue ? I do not know,
1684. Did you think that the roaeoir for taking round that address was to find out who gave Mr, McElhone
the information ? 11 think bo,
1685. Do you think it was right to try and find out those mail and to entrap thnm in that way ? I don’t
think it was.
16S6. You think that the statement made by Mr, McElhone about tho provisions being W was trim? I
think so } I think they were. ■
1687. You have nave no complaint to make about Hr Taylor himself, have you ? Oh no, not at all.
1688, He haa always treated you well, has ho not? Yes.

James Davie^ recalled and further examined ■
1689. C'Aaimwtft.J Have you any further evidence to lay before this Board? Yes.
Davits*
1690. You have been assistant in the kitchen, I think? Yes*
^
1691. Have you noticed on more than onooccasiou that the muttonha* been very thin ? Yes, as a rule it was. 15 April, 1ST!).
1692. Did Dr. Taylor examine the meat every day, or very often? Well, when I was in the kitchen it wag
my duty to go down to receive the meat at the scales, and J have never seen Dr Taylor there.
1693. Have you seen him in the kitchen examining the meat there? I think on one owaaion Dr. Taylor
came there when I was iu the kitchen.
1694. How many times have you been there? I should think I have been there to relieve the cook fifty times. 1695. How often during that time have you seen Hr. Taylor there to examine the food ? Once only.
1696. And you have noticed the mutwn to bo very thin at times ? Yes, as a rule.
1697. Well if Groves has stated that the sheep averaged from 45 Us. to 40 Ra, would that be the truth ? It
would uot,
1698. If he has stated that he Las seen sixteen or eighteen sheep turn out 26 The, of suet as a rule,.that
would be correct t It would not, as a mlt
1699. Have you ever seen the mutton so fat that it had to be trimmed .with a knife before it was used ?
1 have never seen it trimmed, except on one occasion when it waft maggotty.
1700. Did it go into the cook house in that state ? Yes, and the fathad to bo trimmed off.
1701. "Waa the meat stinking ? Yes.
1702. And it was not sent back? Ha
1703. TYas Dr, Taylor's attention or Mr, Colley's called to it? Hot to my knowledge.
1704. But you have not often seen the mutton so fut that it had to be trimmed ? Na
1705. Generally it has been thin, much thinner than the beef ? Y«. There is one remark I should like to
make
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Jiuncs Divio, mate, WLoneYer I was off duty, if I had a day’s holiday on any occasion, I never hoot any food out of the
^ institution ; I did not consider it sufflcieotly good15 April, 1879. 1706. You said on a former ocamon, Mr Davies, that the sheep were so thin that you wold not get the
quantity of eoet allowed for the female patients, t-lb, each, out of the twelve or fourteen sheep. Is that
correct i It is quite correct.
1707. How do you know that ■! Ft was my duty to send it over to the female cook.
1700, Did you weigh it i Yos.
■
1709, What was the actual weightt It would not he more chan 6 op. out of twelve sheep.
1110. Are the kidneys and the suet taken out of the sheep before it is weighed t The kidney is taken out,
but not the suet,
1711. Have you seen the regulations under which the contractor supplies meat to the Asylum 1
No, sir.
1712. Be good enough to read the regulatione referring to the sheep (handingpaper to witness)? Reads,
“ the kidney suet stripped, and the shank hones cut off from tha sheep” I may remark that T hav« never
seen the shank bones taken from the sheep,
1713. The shank is always weighed with them 7 Yes.
1714. You mean the bare shank bone without any meat en iU Yes.
171.1. J/r, BtfL ] Are you sure 1 Quite sure; just the hoof is taken off, that’s all.
1716, You never knew before it was necessary to cut it off? No.
1717, And. you say they never do cut it off t No.
1718, If it had. been cut off, would you have noticed it? Yea.
Charles Hhylor, Esq., M.D., Medical Suprintendant, further cisjnincd ;—
. Jfr, BtU.) Do you remember the man GiUigan? Yes.
1 720, He was dismissed for using blasphemous language towards you’
He was dismissed for using very
15April, 1679. improper, disgusting language, libellous language j and not only using libellous language, but except that be
came and apologized, 1 should not only have dismiaaesd him but laid an action against him. He said I was
« the biggest bloody scoundrel in Parramatta; that night."
1721. What T ask now bears upon something else, and it is necessary to ascertain that he was dismissed in
consequence of this language. Have you ever on any subsequent occasion offeredtotakehimbackt Certainly
not.
1722, Did you ever write a letter to say you would take him back—t Certainly not,
1723. Certainly not 1 Most certainly not.
1724, And that you offered him a situation here since 1 No, certainly not.
Do Taylor.

1719

Peter Lawler, called in and examined ;—
Fctcr Lawler, j 73 5 CksfrjtMtn,] In what capacity are you engaged here? Asjunjor attendant.
—' 1723. How long have you been here ? Tcu months.
15 April, IflTU, 1727. Are you supplied with rations in the institution ? \ es1728: Is the quality of the provisions good 1 Home of them aro right enough, sir; lately they have been
very good.
1729. How long do you call lately 1 For the last thre* months.
1730. Was there any defect in them before tliat f There was in the bread.
1731. What was the matter with it? At times it was not very ^ood.
1732. What wae the matter with it, was it badly cooked ? I thunk the baking was the worst fault; it did
not happen, often, only odd times on different occasions,
1733. Hut you have noticed no fault m the bread for some time,, at least three months i No* T did not
notice any.
1734. How about the mutton, is that good T Well, I never care about mutton at the beat of times, I scarcely
ever eat any,
1735. Is tho beef good! The beef has been very good.
1730. Don’t you get mutton twice a week 1 Yes, but I scarcely look at it; it would make no difference to
me whether it was good or bad, because I scarcely eat it1737. But you can tell whether it is good or had ? Well, it is rather thin, that ia all
1733. You have no other faull to find with it? ho, according to my judgment,
1739. But it ia not so good ao the beef? No, the beef is very good,
1740. Did you hear that Mr. McElhone made some complaints in the Legislative Assembly in consequence
of wmeching tiiat had been Lold him about the provisions, that the mutton was very thin, and the bread
very bad, on different occasions 1 Yea
1741. Were those statements true, about the bread being so bad—tliat was about four weeks ago 1 hi es,
1 742. Have the rations been better since these complaints were made in the House ? I have not seen any
bad bread for the last three months. I have not seen any improvement since that statement was made,
1743. How about the batter, is that good ? I have never seen any had butter ; only lately I have seen tho
patients using it; the other butter was only what wo got for ourselves, and that was always good-

Katherine Doyle, called in. and examined :—
1744. CTfflM'flKm,] TTow are you employed in this j u stitution ? As senior attendajit.
Doyle.
1745. How long have you been here? Twenty-seven years nest June.
1746. Aro you supplied with rations the same as the other inmates? Yes, we are supplied with very good
15 April, 1379. rations.
1747. The same as the patients ? Just the sam&
1748. Have you any complaints to make of the quality of the provisions? No, sir.
1749- Is the beef good f Yes.
1750. And the mutton 1 Yes ; I havo never had better than what 1 have had. the last fourteen years ; it was
different when 1 fi rst came.
' ''
Katherine
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1751. Is the mutton sometimes very thm^ Well, air, not to sny very thin ; 1 hnve nlwaya found it very ■Katherine
eatable : arul as to the patients, there never "ivas any complaint.
.Doyle,
175L!. And
beef, is that good also? Fir.srrate, and they have never complained of Uie bread; I have
found it just as good as I got when 1 went on a visit outside^
JoAprit,iS7y,
1753. Is not the bread sometimes sour in hot weather V Well, rather sour, but we must expect that some
times.
1754. It is sometimes sour then l Rather sou)'.
1755. Hew long is it sinee you had any sour bread? Kot for the last three months, and then it wsu
nothing to speak of.
17rid, 'fa it sometimes so sour that you cannot use it ?
I always 'made use of it myself.
1757. Mr. Jli/Z] How lopg do you say you have been here? 1 came in June, 1S52,nearly twenty-seven
years.
1753. Are you a native of the Colony? Wo, 1 arn an Irish woman.
1759. Is the hotter generally good ? Tea; sometimes it is a little rancid, but generally it is veiy good.
1760, It is always salt hutter ? Not always, sometimes it ia fresh,
1701. And the milt, ia that good? Very good ; when I first came here we did not get good milk, hut for
the last twelve or fourteen years we have got better rations.
1762, Bid you hear of a statement made in the Legislative AflBembly about four weeks ago, about bad bread
and thin mutton supplied to this institution ? I heard some talk about it.
1763, Have you noticed whether the bread has been bettor during the last four weeks since that statement
waa made? Well, I did not observe it; 1 could always make use of my rations.
1764, Has not the mutton been fatter? No, sir ; 1 find no fault with it; I can alwaysmake use of my
rations much better than I could twenty years ago.
Ann Clarke, called in and examined :—
17 fi.&. {lAainnufl,] What is your position in this establishment ? 1 am hospital nurse.
Ann Clarke,
1766, How long have you been here? T am in my twentieth year; I shall bo here twenty yeare in August
1767. Ho you get rations in the Asylum the same as the patients? Tea.
isAptiimv.
1763, Is the quality of the provisions generally good? Very good.
1769, Has it been better of late years than it u^d t<> be ? Oh yes; Li former times it was veiy inferior.
When I firet came the provisions were very inferior ; but lately, ae a general rule, I don’t think any person
could possibly find fault, except that at Christmas the bread was not very good when the weather was so hot
1770- Was the bread ever sour ? No, in waa not quite baked at Christmas, and not very nice for a few days,
but generally it is veiy good,
1771, Is the bocf good? Yes.
1772, And the mutton ? Yes.
1773, Is not the mutton sometimee veiy thin? It may be, but it is veiy sweet and wholesome,
1774, Not too fat at all events ? No, quite fat enough,
1775, Are the potatoes and vegetables'good 1 Yes.
1776, And you get enough of them ? Oh yes, plenty.
1777, Ho the patients get enough to eat V Oh yes, and to spare.
177b. Where do you get the milk from ? For our own patients, we get it from the Heapital farm,
J 779, How many cows are kept there ? I could not say,
17 SO, Afr. Jfi/l.] Are you aware that complaints iiave been made about the quality of the meat ? W'ell 1
would not say there was any just cause.
7.7bl, You have never heard that complaints have bean made? No, sir, I never did.
1782. Have you heard that a complaint waa mode in the Legislative Assembly by a Member of Parliament?
Oh yes, I saw that.
1783. Hid you read the report in the papers of what that gentleman said about the quality of the meat and
the provisions ? No sir, T did not ; I only read a small piece of it, the others got the paper,
1784. From what you did read, did you think the statemente were true? Well, I didn’t think it waa .true
air.
1785. Has the quality of the provisions been better during the last two months? No, I don’t think it has,
1786, Then you have had no complaint to make of anything? No, I never have, sir.

Margaret Qteenhain, called and examined :—
,
1787- C/ivii'man.] What are you? Second^dasB senior attendant.
Mareawt
1788. How long have you bean here ? 7 yearn and 7 months on the 7th of next month.
Greenlmm,
1789. Ho you get rations the same ae the patients ?
Yes.
1790. Is the quality generally good? Well I dWiknow that it has been generally good.
I have had l5APril'iS79.
half to keep myself smoc I have been here ; the tea I could not use for months
1791- What do you mean by half keeping yourself ? I have had to buy food l I hod to buv biscuit, tho
bread was so bad I could not eat it..................................... J............... '
1792. How long ago was that ? About three weeks,
1793. Waa that the only occasion ? There is tea, I have had to buy for four months,
1794. When was that? In 1874,
1795. We are speaking of the last few months? Latterly it has been very good ; then it was bad, it had
a herby ta^te,
1796. But lately, within the last six or eight months, has it been good ? Yes, it has been better; of course :
1 always had to mis it.
1797.. How do you mean ? 1 had to mix it with pekoe ; it is not first-dues of comm
1798. You do not get any coffee? Never, except we buy it,
1799. Has the bread been tolerably good lately? Pretty good lately,
1800. For how.long ? About a fortnight.
1801. And before that it was often sour ? Yes.
1802
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Margaret |30iJ, Hava you often had to buy bread for yourself? Mo, 1 never bought bread;
,reen atu,
inateawl; I have bought Hour sinoi: T Iiavo been here by tha | civt.

I bought flour and

Did
inmatAS gmmble inucfi abouc- the eoui'iiew of the bread ? I did uot bear tliem.
l^Aptilpls/J. jgo^_ cln
jnjjnember tho last oocasion when tha bread was sour t M’d, I cannot ; it might be a, month
■
or chree weeks ago ; I cannot remember the date.
1K05. Mr. Ilill.] Have you ever complained of it to anybody? Yes* to the Matron.
1^06. What was the result? She did not think it was as bad ns usual.
I complained of the tea, and she
said it was very good—that was tho answer I got
1S07. Have you ever complained about the quality of the meat? No, 1 never complained.
ISDth Did you always consider it good ? No, 1 did not.
1809, But you never complained ? No,
.1810, As a rule, which is the best, tbe beef or the mutton i tVclf, the beef is very iiard ; I would rather
have the mutton.
1811. Is not the mutton very thin? bio, 1 don't think bo.
1813. ITten you never complained about the meat in any way! No.
1813. What about the milk and butter? The Vmtter was very bad.
1814. Do you mean r&ncid ? Yes.
1813. And the milk ? Veiy bad.
181b, Dill you complain about it T Yes, ir would gee- bad and unlit for use in tho morning; 1 have had to
buy milk too.
1817. Have you heard lately that certain complaints have been made in Parliament about the quality of the
provisions, by a gentleman named Me Jillb one ? I heard something about it— -that there was something going on,
ISIS. Have you read the report of it in the newspapers? Yes; I have.
1319- Then you remember what be said in the House about tho provisions—did you consider that, what be
aaid was true, tliat ho was properly informed? Some of it was true, with regard to the provisions.
1820. Have you noticed tbat sinee that time the provisions have been better? Yes, the meat and the
bread have been much better.
1821. Do youi think that improvement is owing to what was said in the House ? I could not say what it
is owing to,
1823. CltninramS] You said just now that the butter was very bad ? Yes.
1833. Will you tell us what you mean by being bad ? It was rancid,
1834. Did it smell strong ? Yes.
1835. Do the patients ever use this butter? Yes,
1826. Have you seen the milk thin and bad? Yes, it was bad for a long long time,
1827. Was it very thin poor milk? Yes.
1838, And sour? No, not sour,
1829. What do you mean by bad milk ? Like chalk and water.
1830. Such milk as you would not buy for yourself? Ycg.
1831. You said just now you had often bought flour and biscuit? Yea,
J 833. What did you do with the ration supplied to you ? I left it there.
1833. It was so bad that you could not use it ? Yes.
1S34. What salary do you get? .£50 a year.
1835. And is your salary so good that you can afford to buy other bread ? No,
1836. But you had to buy it or else starve? Yes, because I eould not use it.
1837. Have you a family ? Yes.
183B- And the bread was so had that, although you have a family, you bought flour and biscuit sooner
than use it ? Yes,
1839, Good bread will keep two or three days, will it not, and get hard but remain sweet when you cat it ? Yes.
1840, Have yon seen this bread blue mouldy ? Yes.
1811. More than once? Yes.
1843. How long since? I could not say.
1843. Can yon say how often it has been bo during this year ? No.
1841, Mora than once? Yea
1845. Several times? Yes.
1846. Asa matter of fact, Mrs. Grecnham, have not the rations supplied to you during the last three or
four weeks; uiiica that complaint wjk made in the Assembly, been very much bettor than they were before?
Yes; the bread has been veiy much better.
1847. You have not. been compelled siuec that complaint was made to threw away your bread, or to buy
other bread or flour 1 No.
18+8. Mr. Ilill.] Notwithstanding all you have said about the quality of the provisfons^tea and other
things—supplied to you, you have never complained ? I have, several times, about the bread and the tea
and tho milk.
1849. What was the result of your complaints ? They were not made better,
1850. To whom did you complain? To the Matron,
1851. Not to l>r, Taylor? No, sir.

Mary Bastable, called in and examined :—
18oi> Clutirmizn^] TYhat is your occupation here? Needlewoman to the institution.
1853 How long have you been here? Since 186&.
1854. Do you receive your rations the game as the patienta? Yes.
IffApia, 1879, lags. Is the quality generally good ? Well, I have not complained about them, but the provisions have
not been good for some time. They have been better lately than they were, especially the bread, but I
have not complained to the officials,
1856. What was the fault with the bread formerly ? Well, it seemed to ho had flour—dark coloured—*od
it was voiy bad sometimes in the hot weaths* last summer.
Mar}1
UnatuMe.
------ '----- h

1857. Did that occur frequently ? Tbe bread wag generally bad,

1858,
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We may have sflioken to the MatTon about the mutton ; of course, she saw it was not very

rally used it,
IStiO. Hsa it been lietier lately 1 Yes; during the last three months it baa been letter, T think. ,
1861. Has the beef been good 1 Yes,
i86ii. And che mutton t Yes. Sometimes the meat is as good as you could buy at the shops in town,
sometimes not- so good.
1863. lias not the mut-iyn been very thin sometimes t Yee; not very thin.
1864. Xut too thin for you 1 No, I don’t cart mucii about fat meat.
1865. Has the butter been good? 1 don't think it hag been worse than what you would buv in town l
because I have bought it myself sometimes, arid it baa been much better at times than at others.
1SG6. Do you recollect some statements made in the Assembly eouie time ago about the mutton and bread
supplied to this institution being badl T heard something of it, but I did not road Lhe statement.
1867. As a matter of fact, has not the bread been much better lately—since that statement was made—
than it was before'! I think the bread has been better during tbe last two in on ths,
186b. How often have you had to buy flour iu preference to using your rations ? Weil, 1 generally keep a
little dour by me.
1869. How often has the bread been so bad that you could not use it 1 I could not say. I have often seen
the bread so that I could not use it, hut I have not a good appetite.
1870. If you were buying bread outside the Asylum, would you buy bread like that J Oh no, I would not-.
1871. Sas not it been sour 1 Yes.
1872. Has it been mouldy ? Yea, after a day, it has.
1873. If you hoop it for a day it gets mouldy ? Yes.
18T4. Will not good bread keep four or live days, and still remain sweet and good i Yes ; it seemed as if
there wure something in it, potatoes or something like that
1875. It is such bread as you would not buy at a baker's, but sooner than go hungry you have eaten itl
Yes.
1876. And tbe butter has been rancid at times 1 Yes, sometimes : it wsa not what yon would call good.
1877. Have you heard the patients complain about the bread 1 No,
1878. Have they the sense to complain l Oh, yea.
1879. Have you ever noticed that the mutton has been very thin ? Yes^ it has been thin—what you would
call poor meat,
1880. And the beef, as a rule, has been very much better than the mutton—fatter? Yea
1S81. Have not both the beef and the mutton been better ami fatter during the last three or four weeks'}
No, I don’t see any difference ; sometimes the meat has been very poor, and sometimes it baa been fatter, but
I liave not noticed any great difference during the last three cr four weeks,
1882. Have you ever, since you came here in 1869, noticed that the provisions have been very had indeed 1
Well, the tea has never been as good aa 1 would like it.
188,1. Has it been better during the last three or four weeks f No,
1884. If one of the witnesses has stated that the tea has been bad for three or four months at a stretch
with a peculiar flavour about it, would that be true 1 Well, 1 cannot say, because I generally buy good
tea and min it with the ration tea.
1885. But you would not use it if you could help it? No.
1886. IStiU it is sound tea, 1 supposo, for all that? Yes,
1887. And tbe butter has been rancid t Yes.
1883. And the milk sour? No, only a poor sort of milk.
1889, Now if yon had to buy your own rations, would you buy tbe same quality of mutton as you get in the
institution ^ Well, at times it is very good ; but there are times when it is not so good as I would buy.

Charles Taylor, Esq., M.D., Medics,! Superintendent, further examine 1:—

1891. You said that no complaints were made about it? No complaint has been made to me officially since IS April, im.
toy return from England.
1892. JDo you recollect Mr. Colley stating that [he had spoken to you about it? Yes, but not in snob an
imperative manner that i had to send for the man.
1898. Did not Davies toll you it was bad ! "Well, 7 should say the bread lias never been in a condition
that wns unwholesome. Whenever it was noticed to bo at all inferior, letters were at onoe written to tbe
contractor, and I have no doubt Mr. Colley can produce many letters to him.
1894. Mr. Colley stated that he had no notes of euch complaints? Perhaps lie did not consider them of
sufficient importance to make official records of them.
189,1. Don’t you think it was your duty when articles of food were so had that they had to be sent back,
to bring the fact under the notice of the Colonial aecretary? Certainly,! have no deed» to screen the
con tractor. Eut there are a number of men under my charge, and there are a certain ctass of men in this
institution who are never satisfied, give them wliafc you will, and pay them rihat you may, Mr. Kidman
was fined a large sum of money upon my information on one occasion.
1896. Did ho often send you had meat or pro virions that you had to send hack? 1 never saw any- badmeat; I have seen poor mntton and complained of it rovselfl
1897. Whose duty is it to examine the supplies as they come in, to see whether they are acoordin"- to con
tract ? The Assistant Superintendent, Mr. Colley.
1898. Does be make a point of examining them always? Yes, and in order to protect him in his duty I
do a great deal more than lam called upon to do. With regard to the meat, I *ee a great deal of it
Ksa__fi
■
*

because
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Dr. Taylctr. becau^ci I Uiint T abi a bettor judge than eorao of thego mon.

I havei I thirJf., twice in my time suggested
to the Govemmeiit the propriety of making bread in tiie inetitutionLeiiislativi'; Assembly voted the
IE April, 1&79. pay of a baker at one time, but we could not get one man to take it, they said it wanted, two.
ISStt Mr. Colley has stated that the men complained to him several times about the bioad, and lie sent it
bacln Doni- you. think ho ought to have made an entry of that complaint'! Yes^ and T liave suggested it
Lo him.
1900. Don't you think lie neglected his duty in omitting to record it1?
T do not think so ; because he
did net think it was suiUciently important,

TBTTRSDAY, 17 APSIL, 1879.

{Training Ship “ Vlknon.”)
;—

KICHAUD HILL, Esq.

[

JOHN STEWAHT, Esq.

JOHN STEWART, Esq., in THJb Chair,
JOHN MoELHONE, Esq., M. P.,

pmaeit bv

ruRinsstON.

Captain Frederick William Ntiteiistcin, called in and examined :—
Capt, P. W.
1901.
ChAirmwaT]
What rank do you held, here ? That of Commander and Superintendent,
Neitensiteia*
irApr^WS. 1903, How long have you been here in that capacity ? Since the 18th March, IdvS.
1903, How long were you here previoug to taking charge?
Since October, 1S73, as Chief Oiiicer,
ocearionally acting in charge.
19<)+, Have you a copy of the agreement between the Government and the contractor who supplies the
provisions ? Yes,
1900- Will you be good enough to produce it?
1 havo two here, one for this year and one for thu year
before. This is the wle addendum for the last year (iiw&oarMj^ cfow-w im agreement). It is exactly the
same agreement which is used in other institutions—precisely the same. It came in force on the firet of
tills month,
ItiOd, It states that all the articles required are to be of the best quality of their several kinds? Yea,
1907, Had you hod any reason to complain of the quality of tho moat or other articles sop plied by con
tract f I haco hod to make complaina-i frequently, and copies of the letters are in this book {jrrodwci’ng

Letter Copy Book.)
1908, You have kepi a record of those complaints? Yes ; on the 31st January laat 7 hod occasion to com
plain th*c tho treacle had not been sent. Here is the letter I sent to the contractor :—

*

“To Mr, J, Kidman, Government Contractor, Oxfond-atrect, Sydney,
“ Sir,
“ I wish to draw your attention to the fact that you have only sent Sd ttus, of treacle this morning.
Will you therefore kindly forward the balance due ae soon as possible. ] have, iu,"
1909. What wm the result of that letter. Did you got a reply to it ? Yes, tho troaclo wag gent.
1910, Without delay ? Yes. Another letter is dated 3rd February, four days later ; this is it,- “ Sir,
L have the honor to inform you that og you neglected to send the corned heef for Sunday, the
3nd inatajit, I was compelled in consequence to purchase beef in ilaimain, the occouni: for which shall be
forwarded to you for payment, in due course.”
19]1. Was that attended to? Yes.
1912. Hid Mr. Kidman pay the accoant ? Yes,
1013. Without any demur? Yes. The next is dated tho (jeh Fobruai'y, three days later,—
“ Sir,
“ I havo the lumor to inform yo.u that there was a deficiency of Ifi Iba. of moat in the quantity of
provisions supplied by you this morning. Kindly let us have it at once, or 1 shall purchase it elsewhere at
your oxpongo-''
1914-, Was that also attended co ? Yes,
HJly. Have you ever’had to complain about the quality of the supplier? YAs, Here is a letter I had
occasion to write about thy quality of the bread. It ig dated tho 31st February, 1S79 :—
“Kir,
“I have tho honor to dr&w your attention to the fact, that the quality of the bread supplied by
you lately has been very inferior, being sour. Should you continue to send it- in this condition, it will not
be received. 1 hope you will give llilg matter your attention.1’
191G. What was the result? We have had better a.-tides,
1917, Tbe bread has improved 1 Yes, iu baa improved since I sent that notice; il lias been much better
since tbe stir in F&rliament took place, EDg neact letter is dated the 26th February last. This is simply
to send him an account for meat I purchased from Mr. MHUool, a butcher, hi Balmain, in place of some I
sent back.
1918, Jfr. JTiil] Wag the meat sent back because of its quality, or wag it stinking? It wag not stinking,
but poor in quofity, some of it
1919, It was so had that you oeuld not. keep ir? Yes, 1 thought it was as well to send it bock; il was of
poor quality.
1930. Do you remember whether it was beef or mutton? I do not. [ will explain to yon the way in
which dieae things are looked at when we receive rhem, The meat comes at 8 o'clock in the morning. The
rations are received by Mr. Copeland, the chief officer, and the cook. If they havo any fiauh to find v.-ith
the thjngK, they report it to me. It is their doty to be alwaye there when the provieiene arrive. If they
have occasion to find fault, they report to me, and J invariably attend to it. .11 ere is another letter, written
on the Sell March, telling the contractor that the meat is short. Here is another, in which I com plained
that tho bread was had. Hero is a letter dated 13th March, 1079 ■—
“Sir,
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C&pt. F. W,
Sir,
“I Iia.ve the honor io irifonn you, thnt 134 lbs. of potatoes T^ere rettirnod this moming uneatable, by Rcitcaatei a.
your l.ioatmaji, and. ths. t should you failto supply the beef mentiojked (corned) before Saturday, the J.Sth instant,
J shall be compelled to purchase that auiount in BaLmain, and fonvard the ajcooujjt Lo you for payment. I. April,IS<5.
may also mention that vo can malte no use of the parsnips, ami tliat if you can send us pot-herbs instead
we shall be obliged.11
1931. Whst was iiie result of that'! Il was attended to ; they were sent, Whenever wo have complained
to Mr. Kidman, he has alway?! sent the things without any demur. His father, when he was contractor,
never attended to them at all ; he was a great nuisance.

1&23. What- did you do then? ! was net in charge then. His son, Mr. James Kidman, certainly trie* to
Thu contractor bofoie old Kidman was almost as bad ; he sent us short weight. *
1923. The things were bad in quality uud dniicient in weight, ? Yes.
[934. H:tve you any remedy in such cases? We-always have the power to return the things, as you see
by these letters that 1 have done several times during the lust month.
1925. Supposing the present contractor paid no attention to your complaints, what would you do? I
should feel it my duly lo repoil it Lo the Under Secretary for Finance and Trade192(i. is chis in his department? No, it is noi-: but ho has to do with the contracts, and has the power to
stop any money from die contractor; it is usual, 1 believe, to report to him.
. 1&27. Are you aware whether that lias been done? I have no knowledge of it; but [ believe it has been
done in other eases,
1&2& Have you had occasion to mate any other complaints about the quality of the provision*? Yes, I
wrote a letter to the contractor on the 15th March last:—
[(Sir,
1( [ hnve the honor to inform yon that I have had Lo send back the vegetables sent by you this
morning, as they were quite uneatable; and to purchase seme elsewhere, the account for which shall be duly
rendered.
1923, Mr. Hill-] Wlint was the result of that letter? 1 purchased the provisions, the account was sent to
Mr. Kidman for payment, aud I never heard any more of it. Again, on the 18th March, three days later,
do his best.

J wrote,—
“ Sir,
“I have the honor to inform you Uiat the v^etablcs supplied by you this morning were returned
uneatable. The same quantity will be purchased iu Balmain, and the account forwarded to you for payment.71
That was also attended to without demur.
1930, CJntirmwu\ How do you knew that account was paid? I know it was paid, because we ascertained
that from tbe persona who supplied the things. 1 do uot pass these account until T know that all
outstanding accounts are paid. On the 22nd March 1 wrote again,—
i( Sir,
;i I have the honor to inform you that as there whs a deficiency of 3+ lbs, of meat in tho provisions
supplied by you thia morning, the sarao has bean purchased in Balmain, and the account will be forwarded to
you in duo course." That was also attended Lo without any demur. I think that was tbe last complaint I
made.
1.951. Has there been any improvement in the quality of the bread or other articles of late ? Yes,
1932. tiince what time f 1 think within the last couple of months, or five or six weeks. I cannot say
exactly—us near as my recollection serves me..
1533. In what has the chauge consisted? Well, I liave not hod to make any complaints about the bread
being stale ; it is particularly in the bread that'I find r-he improvement.
1934. Do you get any butter? No.
1935. Do you get milk ? Yew, but not from Kidman, !. get it from a person at Greenwich, over there.
1936. Another con Linctor? No; Kidmen is the contractor. I pay him, and he pays the other party ;
we get pure milk from Greenwich.
1,937. Do you get su^ar and tea? Yea
1939. What is the quality of the tea and eugar? It is poor in quality, but wholesome.
1939. According to the first clause of the conditions, all the articles required are-to be of the beet quality
of their several kinds 1 Yes.
1945. Is that the case with tha mutton and beef supplied H.o you " Well, I should not feel justified in
tending beef back because it was poor in quality.
1941. Might hot beef be loo fat for you ? No, I do not think so. What I mean is, I should not feel justified
in sending it bad; as long as it was nutritious and wholesome ; but if it were bad, I should send it bock, as
von see ) have done.
'l942. During the last six week* or thereabouts you liave not had to complam ? No. I have not. I think
that was the last complaint J read, which I made on the 22nd March, 1879.
1943. How many boys have y ou on board ? 114.
1944. How many in che hospital? .1 have on* who ia slightly ill—feverish debility the doctor calls it
1945. How Jong has he been ill ? Seven days.
1945, Have you had any deaths tins year f No.
19-17. How long ia it since there was a death here? As near as my recollection serves me, it was in 1875,
i.her-c: was an epidemic of measles broke out tbeii,
1948. Aro there any vermin on board ? Nothing but rats,

1949. No bugs? Not to my knowledge,
1950. Any sore eyes among the boys ? No.
19oJ. Any skin diseatee? "Well, some of the newer boys come on board in a very emaciated condition, but
they soon recover.
1952. Mr. HUL1] If yon had had the option of purchasing meat in town, would youlravo bought it so leanas
Mr, Kidman has supplied to you ? Of course, if I had to buy tny own meat, 1 should buy the very best
hind ; but the meat sent by Kidm&n, although poor, is very wholesome.
1553. Do you think that such very thin meat is as wholesome and nutritious as fatter meat? No, but soil!
I. think it is fair wholesome meat
1954,
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Oapt F, W, 1954, Do you sw the meat that comes here, whether eonnplaiuts are made or not ? Yea, generally ] thero
Neitenatcjn. aTe
oflicefs tO See It.
■ 195S. What I mean is, do you see the meat altir&ys before it is cooked ? Not always; perhaps five or sis
17April, 1379.
In the week.
j&Sfi. Have you ever known die meat so thin that you could almost eoe through it ? No.
I9.r)7. Have you ever seen it much thinner than the meat ws saw this moming f h is quite possible that
I have seen iii thinner, bn t not Ttiuch.
1958. As a rale the beef is better in quality than tbe mutton, is not it? 1 think it is, if anything ; I think
it is to be preferred to the mutton.
1959. Have there been occasions on which you have complained of short weight, and it has been remedied
by the contractor? Yes, sinee the present contracter has supplied us, not while his father did1960. Have you ever had occasion to oomplam to the Undersecretary for Fniance and Trade touching the
quality of the provisions supplied by Mr, Kidman? No, not sinee I have been in command.
1961. Aro the tea and sugar always good ? Yes, 1 have no fault to find with them.
19G2. Have you ever weighed the bread before this morning? Yes, pretty frequently; it is weighed in a
.large sack,
_
1963. Uo you always get the right weight?
Tes, as :*. rule I think wo got over our allowance.
Mr.
Kidman is not very particular, he does not mind sending a few loaves over.
1961. Ck<r,irmcm.~\ He gives it bv numbers, and you weigh it yourselvoe? Ye.1, it is the duty of the chief
officer and the cook to see that everything is weighed, and to report to me when there is complaint to make;
and then I write to tho contractor, ae you see 1 nave done.
Of course, the ceck reports to the chief officer
as a rule.
196b. Mt. HitL] Uiil you notice that something was said by Mr. Copeland in Ins place in Parliament
about che food supplied to you? I did196G. "Were his remarks correct i They were correct in a certain sense, but rather exaggerated I thought.
1967, Have you noticed tliat the- meat since then has been better in quality ?
I cannot say it has been
better since then ; I have never had to complain of the meat1968. Have the vegetables been better? As you see by the letters I have read, 1 have had to make com
plaints about them since that took place in PArlsament1969. Arc ah tbe boys on board sent on shore to their various churches on Sundays ? Yes, except some of
the younger children who are hardly able to go, or some of the boys whose conduct is not as good as i
could wish. Last Sunday we sent. 1 think, o®,
1970,
you know how many Church of England boys you have on board ? About on, I think, at a rough
guess.
1971. And how mmy Roman Catholics ? There are oh Church of England, about 4 Presbyterian, 1 Jew,
and file rest Roman Catholics.
1972, Is the Jew sent to Ids Church ? No, we have uo means of sending him.
I97d, Where does he go? He does not go. _
1971. Is lie taught Scripture lessons, on board ? No, we have no means of insr-vucting him.
1975. Then does he remain in ignorance? Well, he has 60 far ; there is no Jewish minister who comes on
board,
1976. Is the Rabbi aware of this? I don’t know that he is.
_
1977. W’hose duty would it be to look to this ? Well, 1 suppose it would be mine. To tell you the truth, L
have not thought much aboul it; it is a question whether a minister would ever come here for one boy. But I
will think of it. now you havo referred to it; the boy will not be here long.
197®. When will ho be fit Lo Leave? Very soon ; he is twelve years of age now,
1979. How often are the boys taken on shore f Well, I have made a rule, weather permitting, totake
them ashore Wednesday and Saturday afternoons ; that is a privilege they never had before.
1&80. What means have you for taking them ashore, do you apply to the Government for a steamer? No.
I take them in my own boats. For instance; I took rhem all down Middle Harbour about a fortnight ago,
three hosto-loads «f them, and Lhen I had a steamer for them for which I paid myself
*
1981. Have you ever had occasion to apply to the Government for a steamer for the purpose of taking the
boys down the harbour? No : on this occasion the idea occurred to me from seeing the owner of a steamer,
who offered it to mu on reasonable terms, and I. paid for it myself —£% net, I have done that, I suppose,
five or six times during the last four months, and 1 may add they go ashore here occasionally.
1962. Ohairwaa^ You recollect Mr. Copeland making that statement Id the Assembly ? Yes.
1983. He said something about having dined with some of your officers, and that tbe moat sent here was
so bad that you had to buy moat elsewhere ? Yes.
1984. JVas nol the mutton particularly poor about chat time? Yes, it was not ,the sort of mutton you
would like to invite people to dime off.
1985. And the beef waa thin, too, was not it? Yea.
1986. If you had the privilege of buying the meat for the men and the ship generally—'>nhout smy
reference to the sort of people you would invite to dine with you—would you not purchase a better quality
of meat. 'Without purchasing tbe best, would not a medium quality of meat be better than the murton
that has been supplied to the ship for a long time ? Well, I cannot say I would as a rule,
I would
sometimes, bur I have had no occasion to find fault with the meat on the whole.
1987. Has not the bread been occasionally sour? Yea, as you may sec by the complaints I have made,
19&S. Still, if you chose to be very strict you might have sent it back oftener ? T es..
19S9. But as a rule the bread has not been up to the quality required by the conditions of .the contract?
I cannot say it bos been too bad to eat; 1 have shown it- to the doctor, and he has said it was fit for
food. If the bread were simply stale, I do no think I should be justified in returning it.
1990, Did you notice that the meat we saw this morning was very thin? Yes.
1991. Is it somethnea thinner than that? Net much—perhaps a shade thinner.
1992. Have you not found a difficulty at one time in getting jprovisionB from the people In Balmain ? Yes,
it was not during tills contract ; that was aome time ago, during Kidman, senior’s, time1993, Have you not known the Captain to condemn the meat and bread wholesale, and send it ashore?
Yes.
^
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1&^4. And was not there a difficulty in yupplemaentLiig tlia supply of premeipns, on. Ascoiiut of the veiy Oa^t. F, W.
great delay which occurod in. getting paid for them? Yes.
Neitenstein.
1&95. You were not in command of tho vessel when Kidman, senior, supplied the food? N'o,
1996. Kud Captain Mein was? Yes,
17Ajml,lST9.
1997. And he often, repeatedly, condemned the meat and sent it ashore! No, not often; he often com- plained, but very rarely returned it.

199$. But you had constant complaints during Kidman, senior’^ time?
1999, And he paid very little attention to them !

Yes.

He paid no attention at all-

2000. Then, Kidman, senior, did just as he lited? Yes, he did not take much notice of any complaint.
2001. But there has been a change for the better since Kidman, junior, commenced to supply the provisions 1
Yes; a very great improvement2002, Has not there been on improvement in the quality of the bread and meat since Mr. Copeland made
these remarks in the Legislative Assembly 1 Well, I think there has been an improvement in the bread, it
has been less frequently stale than it used to lie.
2000. You have had no fault to £nd with the bread since he made that complaint I
No, I don't think so.
2004. Will you be good enough to show us the present contract prices for bread and meat and other
articles of food 1 Yes; this is it.
The provisions are supplied to this ship per ration- This ration includes everything—bread, meat, and
other supplies—and we never have occasion to order anything beyond that ration.
It consists of 1 lb,
bread, ^ fi>. meat, J ib. vegetables, 1 lb, potatoes, £ o*. bca, 2 czs. sugw, J_oa salt, 4 oz- treacle, daily; and
weekly, 4 lb. flour, 2 ozs. currants, and £ os. suet. I think that in all. That is the ration for a boy. The
nmtratt price for the day’s ration is 54d.
2005. Might I ask yon, before going further, whether any complaints have been made to you about tho tea
and sugar? No.
2006, Will you explain to the Board how the contractor supplies these things at such a low price? Yes,
to my belief, the reason he does so, and puts down bread, for instance; at 16 lbs, for a penny, is because he
knows perfectly well we never require any bread over and above the ration, I think that is the sole reason,
because he knows very well we shall never require it.
2007, StPl it, does not.appear to ine clear how he comes to tender for the ration at that price? Oh, I know
nothing about tliat ; I was simply explaining how il Is chat he puts down bread at 16 lbs. the penny. You
must understand that the rations are 5^d, each; that is what we pay him, and that includes all tbe articles I
have just enumerated, "We have nothing to do with any tiding over the quantity, because we never require it,
200S. Does be supply so many rations at so much a ration ? Yes, as many as we like to order at 5Jd. a
ration. I have only ordered extra bread once during this Jaist month, and that was on the occasion of
taking the boys down the harbour, when 1 got a few extra loaves—-20 lbs. of bread.
Those are the extra
previsions which 1 felt justified in ordering last month, over and above the ration (jAoiotw^ voucktr for
stores amounting lo jB9 lit, 9d.)
2009, That was for good conduct, I supposo ? Yes, just so.
2010. Have you to give an order for the number of raciona each day ?
Moe every day. I say, [( Send me
so many rations until further notice.” These can be increased at any time by my order.

James Daniels, called in and examined :—
James
, What Is your position on board this vessel? V am cock and steward.
Duniclj.
2012. How long have you been here ? Four years and one month.
201T Do you see the meat as it comes on board always?
Yes, I :Uws,ys go to ths gangwav and see it.
17 April, 1679,
2011. Is it ever deficient in quantity I Yes, very often, to tbe extent of J lb& or 4 Scis., sometimes 6 lbe.r
which wo never take any notice of, because it is so much bother to got if; but when it coiues to $ lbs. or
10 lbs., we take notice of it,
20io. How is tho meat as to quality? Lately it has been very fair, but last year it was very inferior.
21116, Tho mutton or the beef? Sometimes we get mutton, and on other days beef.
201", Are both tho mutton and the beef occasionally thin 1 Yos, tho beef in particular ; the mutton is the
best of the two.
2018. Is it-so thin sometimes that you havo to send it back ? Wc ha.ve sent it back, but not because it was
thin, hut because it was stinking.
2019. How long is it since the quality of the meat has been improved? Well, I have not noticed any
improvement at all until tbe last two months ; since then there has boon a great improvement.
2020. And you always examine it when it comes on board? Yhs, I examine all the stores when they come
on board,
2021. Is the bread ever sour? Yery often, sir2022- What do you do with it then ? Sometimes we have to keep it, and sometimes wc send it back.
2029. Has that improved too, lately? Yea,
2034, In what respect? The flour has been better ; the flour before seemed to he seconds, and the bread
waa sour and dark looking,
2025. And of late it has been better ? Yes; within tlin Inst six or seven weeks it has been very much better
flour ; it seems to be of the first quality, but sometimes it is sour ; I think that is the fault of the baker,
202C. How is it his fault ? I think he leaves it too long in the sponge, and if- turns sour in the hot weather,
203“. Due when it is so sour as to lie unwholesome or unpalatable, is it not sent back J Not always,
2039. But it. is sometimes? Yes, wo sent forty odd loaves hack some time ago.
2029. You saw the mutton we examined tbit; moming? Yes.
20,10, Have you ever soon mutton very much inferior to that supplied to the ship within the last two or
three months? Yes.
2051. Have you seen it repeatedly inferior to that? Yes.
2032. Very thin, sc that you could almost sec through if? Yes; to give you an idea of the kind of mutton
we have had- -you have seen the meat te-da-y, well I have had two sheep to-day weighing 90 lbs., and I have
repeatedly had four sheep—3^ and 1 sheep—only weighing 90 Its.
2033. That would be an average of about 22£ Ihs, each? Yes.
2034.
2011
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12034- Do you tliiat mutton of that Hind ia wholesome to cat, for the men and boya? No, I do not think ao.
2035. Eut you are oom]idled to eat it, or go without 1 It appears so.
Have you ever had to buy meat because you - could not eat the meat supplied to you f No, but- we
17 April, 1879. buy other luxuries which we pay for among ourselves.
2037. Do you remember Mr. Copeland making a statement in the House to the effect tliat the meat was so
bad, that some of the officers or men had to buy other meat out of their wages 1 Yes, T distinctly recollect
reading it.
£036, Was that true f Yee.
£030. Can you mention the names of any of the officers -leaving out the Captain—who had to buy rations
ashore? Yen, BIp1. Thiering the blacksmith,, Mr. Bailey the carpenter, Mr. Gcrtnaii the second mate, and
the boatswain Mr, Itobilliard. They mesa in one mess, ami 1 have repeatedly seen them bring meat on
board dpi Sundays 'and at cLher tunes. Tire butcher used to call here on Sundays at one time, but T think
they broke that off because it was too expensive ; he used generally to call on a Saturday.
2040. Have you noticed that since Mr. Copeland made tliat statement in the Assembly, the njuaJity of the
mutton, beef, and bread has been much bettor1! Much bettor.
2011, You could notice perceptibly that it was much better? Yes, it was very noticeable.
£042. And you have no complaints from the officers or men about itf No, only one complaint about the
bread.
2043. But that bas been better since tbat statement was made by Air. Copeland f Yes,
£044, So much so that there have been no coaplamiti worth speaking of eincef No.
2045. How long did you say you had been beref Four ye^irs,
£04fi, 'Were you cook when Kidman, seni.oth supplied tbe food! Yes.
2047. Did not he repeatedly supply bread and meat of bad quality to the ship? Yes.
2D48, So bad that they could not be pjiucIi worse? Yes.
2040. Was that a very common occurrence f A very common occurrence, especially the beef20'50. And Captain Mein bas condemned it frequently? He has, frequently.

James (joitnan, called in and examined :—
Junes
£0ol. What aro you opi board? Second officer,
ftoransn. £(>52, How long have you been here? Twelve years,
ITAudLlHTfl
Have you uvei- had to purchase proviaione on your own account recently—within the last four months 1
P ’
' Nol. iu the way of
but bread and butter we have.
2054. How long sinee was that? It lias been derte off and on. Wa have paid on an average in my mess
from 10s. Lo 15s a month for little extras, such as butter and augur, or perhaps a bit of pork on a Sunday,
Or the like of that for a change. Of course, tbat was all voluntary on our own part, as extras.
2055, Was your ration nol. sufficient tbr you, or wae it not good enough? Oh no, sir; we got these
things for h. change. They run up to about lOs. or perhaps 7s. fid. each in the, month.
205S. You bought them, then, in order to have a change <>f diet, end not because the provisions supplied
to you were of inferiop' quality 7 No, 1 cannot say they were; we had these things as a change.
2057, Bur-, although you bought mcc things for yourselves on Saturday or Sunday, it was not because the
rations were icifm'io!-? No, sir ; T should pi of- like to say ths-t.
£058, Mr. Hitt.] Have you ever during the last abc months seen the beef and mutton of very inferior
quality—tbe mutton in particular? Yos, it Las been very poor indeed ; the beef is the best of the two;
the mutton has been veiy- poor, not a sign of fat on it, 1 havo seen tbe cook weigh a sheep that was only
32 Ihs. or 33 lbs. the whole sheep : the mutton has been very bad,
2050. Have you ever had occasion to complain to the Captain about the quality of theinea,t? Oh, ves!
to Captain Mein in particular; I was constantly complaining about tbe quality of the meat. I have
pointed it out in the boys’ messes several fcimee.
2030. Has the quality of the meat within the last two months been noticeable as being better ? Yes, tbe
mutton especially within the last month has been better.
2031. You have heard of mutton being to thin that you could almost,read a newspaper through it.
Have
you over seen a.oy meat supplied to this ship approaching to that? No, not-that you could read a paper
through it.
2062. What I mean i$ extremely thin meat" Yes, I have seen it- very thin, very poor.
2063, Do you read the newspapers here, tbe Sydney H&ming Herald 'i Yea.
2031. Did yon notice tbat a Member of Parliament, Mr, Copeland, made some strictures in the Assembly
about the quality of the moat supplied to you 1 Yes.
2065. Have you noticed that- it has been bettor since ? Yes.
2066. Did you rend the remarks ho made on the subject? Yes,
2067- Do you think that what be said was true, or that it waa exaggerated! ? I think it wnsa, little
exaggerated.

2068, But you have noticed an improvement euaca then?

Yea.

2069, Chairman.] You liave seen mutton sent here of very poor quality ? Very poor, indeed.
2070- So that it could not well be thinner? No, sir.
2071- Do you consider meat like that to be wholesome food ? No, T should not think to,
2072. Would you buy such meat as tbat if you had tbe chance of getting bettor? No, I would not.
2073. You have eaten It only because you had to eat it or go without ? I have hod to go without it
2074. How often? I have been day after day without eating il, when T have seen it in the dish,
£075, Because it was so poor ? Yes.
2073. How long ago was that f
Four or five months, and from that back wards; the meat supplied to
this ship has always been very inferior.
2077. Confine yourself to tbo last few months, since Mr, Kidman has had the contract ? Well, the mutton
has always been very inferior,
2078. Bo much ao that you have often gone without it sooner than eat it ? Yes.
2079.
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2079. And you lisvehad to buy meat sooner than eat iFhat ttclk supplied to tbe ship 1 Wo wanld buy
James
Gorman.
perhaps a piei:« of por]; for Sunday but that was voluntary, not because the meat "was bad on board.
20S0- Hot throughout the -week you havo yons without- meat sooner than cat -wliat -was sent by the
contractor? Yes, frequently.
^
1* April, )$7$,
20S1, Du you T.Junk that, meat was wholesome food for the men and boys to eat'! I should not think it was,
ihlfSi!, Dot it was Hobson’s elioice—that or none 1 Yes.
20S3. How long have you. been on board ? 12 years.
*
2Q®4. You were one of the first appointed ? Yes, wish Captain Mein.
20b?. You recollect Kidman, senior, scpplying the provisions before his son got the contract ?
Yes.
2036. And during his time thu provisions were r+npeatedly bad—they could not be much -worse 1 Yea
2037, You have known Captain Mein to send the meat and bread ashore and get a fresh supple in Balmain
on accomu- of its inferior quality, because it waK unfit for human food? Yea, on several occasions I
remember meat being brought here not properly skinned—corned meat I Lliirk it was,
206S. But you have noticed n markfd change ^nce Mr. Kidman, junior, bas supplied the ship? Yes.
2089. And you have no faoii to Ond with tho provisions now 1 No, I Iiavo no fault i.o find,
2091!, Don t you think that mutton b as been srsnt here of such i nferior quality astoafiect tbe health of the
children ? Yes. One kind of bread sent here is made of very inferior door.
The broad sent on Saturday
has to remain till Monday; and if it comes on board stale, it is quite sour on the Monday.
2091. Have you never seen it mouldy on the Monday? Frequently.
2092. Do you send it back then ? Well, we cannot send it back on Monday, it is too latu then.
2093. Does tbat happen very frequently that the bread is mouldy ou Monday morning! Yes.
2094. Do you ever fed sick wh™ this kind of food is supplied—beef—mutton—at tbs very look of itl
Ho, it would not turn my stomach, but "I would uot care about louching it if I could set becrer.
2095. ^ 'When the bread which you receive on Saturday becomes so bad on the Monday, why do you not
send it back? It is not my place to send it back.
2090. Whoae place is it? Tho chief officer and the coot receiva tbe provisions. I have nothing to do
with it.
3097. Why do not they send it back? T do not know.
2098. Have you ever wondered why they did not send it back? I have several times complained to Captain
Mein, and on one occasion he sent two loaves to rhe Colonial Secretary’s office. One was a round black
loaf and the ether-was a turn-over; a-nd 1 know he was blown up abour it, because he told me he was
hauled ever tbe coals. Another time I pointed out the bread to Dr. Alley ue.
2099. You are net referring to the present contract, or to the present Captain t No, sir ; bnl the bread,
even now, if you take one of thoae turn over loaves, you will see is of a very inferior quality of dour,
for there is an experienced baker on board—Mr, Kent l and vhon T said it was not properly baked, he
said all the baking in the world would not make it better.
2100. Tlmt ia recently 1 Ti. is now, sir, But there is some fancy breed sent which is a better quality
altogether; but the officers got that, and the boyaget the inferior bread, 1Ye get that, too ; but we got the
other as far as it goes.
2191, Do you mean that the boys get one quality of bread and tbo officers imother 1 It is mixed up. I
don't know to a certainty whether lie sends this fancy broad to make two lots. There are so many loaves sent
on board—4 Jb, tin loaves and 2 lb. twist loaves.
Sometimes in my mess wo may get two twist loaves and
sometimes only one.
2102. I want to know. whether you get regularly two qualities oi bread every day?
Yea, we do ; but T
cannot say whether it- is allowed. It is nam'd up ; Mmetinjes there is more of the fancy bread than at
other times.
2103. I wish to know whether you get regularly every day two qualities of bread, one better than the
other? i would not say we get it every day, because in my mesa we do not get it every day ; scene days we
get more than others.
"
“
...
2104. Do 1 understand yon that there infancy bread which is better than the other, and lUo officers get
that as far as it goes, anti the overplus goes to the boys—is that a regular thing ? Yes, as far as 1 know.
I often see the boys with a Liu loaf in cheir megs,
2106. And has that always been the case as far as yon know ? Well, this fancy bread has been coming for
some months: T could not say when it «une on hoard first,
2106- What sort- of bread hid you this morning- were there two qualitieeiof bread? The bread 1 had for
breakfast this morning was a tin loaf that came yesterday..
2107. Jfr. .ffiK.] Are you supplied with fresh bread every day? I don’t think so.
21 OS. How often does tFie bread come here from tbe contractor? Every morning, except Sunday.
2109. What time does the bread come here on Monday morning? About 8 o’clock, or a little after.
2110- Then the bread you Uke on Saturday is only sufficient for Sunday ? And Monday monung’s breakfast. ■
2111. The bread on Monday, then, is fresh bread? Yes,
2112. Is the bread supplied to the ship alwaya fresh bread?
No; it is sometimes stale.
2113. Is it chiefly new, or chiefly stole? I should say it is oftener old than new; the bread that came
this morning was yesterday’s broad.
2114. C/wirm<m.] Have you ever seen it more than a day old ? Oh, yes, I have seen plenty of bread more
than a day old coma to the ship—plenty.
21 lb. Do you say that the bread used on Monday comes hero on Saturday? Only the breakfast bread.
2110. If that bread ia.to nil appearance sou [id on Saturday, and on Monday it. has gone sour, do vou think
the l.laptain would be justified in sending it ashore nfrer he had once received in? I think not.
2117. You said just now that on one occasion Gaptain Mein felt it bis duty Lo send samples of some bread
whioh was very bad to the Colonial Secretary, and that Captain Mein was blown up for doing so? So he
told me.
2113. How long ago wus that? Well, we were at Woollootnooloo then.
2119. Do you reooHcoL who he said blow him up? Mo, I don't know ; it was merely a conversation; he
called me and told tne about it; Lo said he had been sending iu some bread and gettiin g a wigging through
ih I was surprised, because one of the loaves ho took was a brown prison loaf tliat must Lave been sent
in mistake, as we never had any like it sent before,
2120
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2120. Do you think the snubbung ho^ot then preveutocl Iiimfiom malcing any further complaints! ^ell,
he did not say aa much as that to me.
212], But he led you to believe he got a snubbing because lie compJained about the bread t Yes.
17ApiiiU373,
2122. Would nol that bo likely to deter you from complaining again, if you received such a snubbing, or
ear digging, as you term it 1 Xo. I believe I would stick ro iu if t made a complaint.
2123. Mr. Bill.] Aw von clear about what O&ptain Mam said to you about tho snubbing he got 1 Yes.
21®4. "Will you state what be said to you f lie told me, two days afterwards, that be had sent two loaves
to tho Colonial Secretary's office, and that ho bail got a- wigging for it I think that waa the word he used.
2125. Do you remember whetlier ho went to the Colonial Secretary’s office or to the Treasury 1
lam
almost sure it was to the Colonial Secretary.
2126- l>o you remember who was Colonial Secretary at tho time 1
Let me see : we were at WbollooiDcofoo—no, I could not say.
2127. Would the wigging which Captain Mein received have prevented you from complaining about tbe
quality of the bread? Wo.
212£. You are not sure whether he sent the bread to the office of the Colonial Secretajy or the Treasury?
I would not swear, but I am almost certain it was the Colonial Secretary.
*
2129. Would not the Under Secretary to the 'Treasury be the proper person to complain to, because he
would be able to stop the pay to the contractor t Well, he might have complained to the Treasury, for all I
know.

Captain F, W. Neitenstein, re-called and further examined :—
Capt. F, TV.
Ntutcnatain,
1
TU'
i pn , 9,3,

2130, CAotVnfcm.] You have heard the last witness state daat thu bread supplied to the ship on Saturday
has at times been found to be bad on the Monday! Yes,
21.31- Do you third: you would feel justified after receiving that bread, Bound to all appearance on Saturday,
jn Te1;llmijig n
Monday following? Ko, 1" don’t think I should feel justified in returning it,
2132, You would have no power to return it 1 1 don't think 1 should be justified in sending it bach.

Sydney ; Thdnlu Richordj, CrDviHnnuiab Pridter.—ia7'3.
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GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS.
CONTRACT PRICES FOR 1877.

Binders' ClotA,
Marble Cloth
Tjus List of Prices la forwarded* for the purpose of enabling Cloth, Embossed............................
Requisitions for your Department to be prepared in accordance with Long Cloth, HqttocW* ...
Stores Regulations; and you arc particularly mque-ated to quote in Holland, Unbleached
....
the column of u Rate" in printefl forni of Requisition the Gontniofc Ditto, Dragged
.............. .
Prices given hereinj and have the extensions carefully carried out,
Muslin, (wininoni ...
Ditto (fine)...
Store Department*
13 th December, 1S76.
Jifi&eell&WQUS.

Headbands...

CONTENTS*
Blanket*, &e. ...

...

Bodkins for Stabbing Machines ...

PAGE. Paring Knives
.. 2 j Bone Paper folders

......................

..

............

per piece
do
do
do
do
do
do
per piece
per dozen
do
do
do
per lb.
per quart
per M
per lb.
do
do
do
per M
per gallon

£
i 17
i 2
i
1
i 9
i 12
0 6

Contractors—MoOplk, Hewofeson, & BowcHXXt, 217, Pitt-strect.
Blankets for Aborigines (to be delivered into'
Government Store*, not later than 15th
January, 1877), as per sample, and branded ■
^Aborigines, N.S.W.," all wool, 4 iba,
ozs. weight
Blankets, white, Onlnance, us per sample, all
wool, 4 tbs.
oza. weight
Ditto, blue, a* per sample ...............
Ditto, red,
do
Rugs, woollen do

each

do .
do
do
do

0

8

9

0 8 9
0 7 0
!J $ |j
0 7 .6

BOOK BINDING MATERIALS.
Contraoitor—John Sanih, 392, GcargB-atrcct.

XiUboords*
Royal
...............
Ditto (straw)
...
Large Half Royal ...
Ditto
(straw) ...
Crown
................
Demy
Ditto (straw)
Double Foolscap ...
Ditto (straw)
...

.........................................

............................
Jfarblf.d PapWr

per ton so 0
14 0
do
do
HO 1)
do
L-i 0
do
20 0
do
20 0
do
14 0
do
20 0
do
14 0

Foolacap (mixed sh«lli .................................................. toy
Demy (blue and brown, Spanish), 4 extra
Royal (StennOntl, 2 extra
Crown {shell)
Surface Pap*r (straw)

ream

do
do
do
do

0
0

0
0
0
0

0 3 10
(1 i i 9
o io :t
0 9 7
0 19 fl

I*catker.

Hard-grairujd Morocco (aBsorteil'l
Calf, Law .............................
Ditto, Imperial Rough
Sheep,
do.
................
Ditto, Colonial Smooth ...
Roan, Dark Blue
Ditto, Rod.........................................
Ditto, Green
BuOfli Large Red Ledger
Russia Hides, Red
Skivers {Red)
...
................
Ditto, Straight-grained (Purple)
Roan*, Piste-grained (assorted)...

0
0
0

pegged in the forepartj sizes 5
te 13, Colonial
. .
...
j
•Wellington^ sizes oto 13, Colonial j
light kip
^Wellin^on, sizes 5 to 13, Colonial !
\ calf .L
'<P,P
tJ.
t
Half Well] ngtoui sizes 5 te ll 3, Colo- j
nial calf
’Woollen, sizes 5 te 13, Colonial j|
with strap, Ac.
...
...
(
* Youths, nailed or bradded, sixes IJ
to 4r Colonial do. ...
■
I
’Boys, nailed, or bradded, sizes 10 i
to 1.3, do. de.
..............
’Women's woollen, without lock*, {
sizes 3 to 8, do. do.
’Women's double sole, lace in front, (
s izes 3 to S do. do,..,
...
j
*Maida? double sole, lace in front* j
sizes 1 to 2, do. do.
j
’Girls' double sole, taee in front, j
sizes 10 to J 3, do. do,
’Children’s double sole, lace in front, J
sizes 3 to t?t do.
....
C
*Shoes—Men’s lace, nailed or bradded, sixes’)
5 to 1.1, Colonial, wuth laces
J
’Women's strong double-soled. No*. 1
3 to 3, do. ..............
1
K Maids’ strong double-soled, No(S. I
*GirlA' strong double-aoled. Nos. 10 J
to 13, do...............................
j
^Slippers—Leather, asnorted sizes, sewm
Carpet
do,
do. ■
Magazine
do.
do.

do

3 8
4 8
7 7
2 18
9 17
3 3
3 19
3 3
3 9

0
0
0
0
0
1

4
7

2

8

0
3
0

2 5
1 16
1 IN
3 J

8

0
0
4

!
1
1
I
«
a

0

0

9 13

ft

do

0

16

e

do

ti 13

s

do

0

5

0

do

0 $

ft

do

0 3 0

do

0

1

9

do

ft

4

ft

do

9

3

6

do

9

S

4

do

ft

2

ft

do

ft

3

6

do

ft

S

ft

do

9

1

ft

do

0 1 0

do
do
do

9
ft

■2

3

0

D

ft

LontiMtor—Simay Coaen, 424, Goarg^rtreei.
Brushmakin-g Mftferi&la.
Bass ...
ft
ft j Monkey Bass
ft
Mexican Fibre
6
S-iitch. Hair or Bristles
ft
Horsehair .................r
ft'
Copper Wire
ft j Iron Wire ...
s Gimp Pius...........................................
ft 1 Hemp

0
0
0
a
a
6

7

1 1ft

BRl'SKWARE AND BRUSHULAEXN'G MATERIALS.
per dozen
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per skin
per dozen
do
do

6

0

7
.. 2 1 Wood do,
Rook binding Materials
do.
n
.. 2
Boots, Shoes, &cl
Scarlet Lake (best)
6
Brush ware and Bmahmaking Materials ...
...
...
... 2
Binders1 Varnish ...
0 0
Cloth, Dowlas, &e« .............................
...
.............. I 3
Hinder*1 Needles {Kirby3* middle size)...
0 6
ClotliingK V&lnnt&er Servieo (Country Corps)
...
...
3
MarahaJI’s Two-cord Threa^l
0 3
tt
,,
„
(Engiueera, and Sydney and SubDitto
Thre-e
do.
0 3
urban Rifles) .............................3
Ditto
J’our
do.
O' 3
,,
for Volunteer Artillery ...
...
...
...
... 3
Seaming Cord
0 2
1S
*o,5 for the Attendants in institutions for the Insane 3
Deep Gold Leaf
2 IS
j,
+,
Permanent Military Force,........................... 3
Red Ruling Ink ....
0 11
Earthen, Glass, and Crockery Warefl
...
...
...
3
Grindery, ^e.
...
............. ..................................................... 3
BOOTS, SHOES, Ac,
Ironmongery, ^to.,
...
...
...
...
...
... 4
Lmcndrapery, &c.
.lr
i4i
... 6
Contractors—Aiuusesow A Sohs. 221, Elixabeth-strcet.
Mediomos, Instnamentg, &c....
... * ...
... 0
Oila Teal andtKerosene
...............
......................... . 3
^Raot*—Men’s ankle or blue her, nailed or ji
Post Office Mail Rags, &c. ...
'.................................................... 8
, braided, sixes 5 to 13, (Colon ial, ■ per pair 0 3
Printing Materials
...
...
.,,
...
...
...
.,, 8
with laees
Paper*—Hand-made and Machine-laid
...
... 9
’Napoleon, men’a best calf tongued'
m
- Printing
.1.
... " ..^ ■ ,rr'
P,P 9
riding boot, tongues closed in
Saddlery, Hameas, Ac,
...
...
...
...
../
... 9
and stitched, lined in top with
Ship Chandleryj &c. .:.
...
............................ 9
coloured roan, vamps to bo
do
14
Stationary, Ac. ..
,,,
.
...
...
... 10
lined, with strap*, round box
Surveyors’ Materials ...
...
...
...
...
...
... II
toe*, riveted in the waist and

BLANKETS,

d.

... per cwt
-...............
do
................
do
... per lb.
.................
do
do
do
................
do
................
do

2
ft

4
ft
ft
0
D
9
ft

731
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,

/frMsJiMwy,*

d.

BmomB—'Basa, No. 5

...
...
...
... oavIi
Millet^ American, iht
...
do
’’Hair, No. 3 .........................................
do
‘Xurtg Head, handled, ]£feet
...
do
Umahta—* Banister or hand, Nu. ,i
...
...
rlo
■'Oothi's, with haodLet
...
do
*Krtir ...
...
do
Hand Scuihldng, No. S, WigfalVs ...
do
' ilsarth, do. ...
...
...
...
do
Deck, No. % do.
...
do
iSas h XWs, 1 to (!, LoTuion make ...
do
Do.
7
lit,
1I0.
...
rlo
(jlnoocid Fulilt, 1 to 3;
do.
...
do
Di>.
0 to 0000 ...........................
do
Shaving...............
...
,,,
...
do
'Shoe ..................................................... per set
*Slovo 10 in a sot), .Iwrjje
....................
do
‘Whitewash, copper-tied, large. No, 1 oach
Mops—■Heads, 10 ozs. .best
do

£

s. d. | Bugles—Embroidered (gold) ■
0 1 4 | Crowns—Embroidered, gone, 3k,, fqr non0 1 £
commieaioftod officers' chevrons (gold)
O 2 7 Shoe-brnRVi« (3) .
................
0 3 0 . Cloth ,, ...............
0 1 4 j Coat atraps (3)

0 2 0
0 0 3
3

0
0
n
3

1

2

1
I
o
1

3
10
3
0

0

0

J

0
6
0
0

e
£
i
1

0
0

L
2

(J
e

OLOTH, fee.

A’I'T-HNDANTS' CLOTHING,

Contractor—Gilbert H. Smith, George-strcct, Parramatta.
Jf a (trial for TVcwsffS.
Colonial Tweed, for Trouaet* ............................ per yard 3 4
2
ATTENDANTS* CLOTHING. &c,
tfc, 217, Pi
L.
Cgnte, cloth, D.B....
,
..............
each
2 2 0
serge; Mue ...
do
TJ
1 2 ik
Cap*, with two white cover*, and nne cover j
do
3 13 6
of oilskin
o
Wincey
per yard
j£
7i
Lilac Print ...
Rep............
,
...............................
do
Ctobs overs ...
0
each
7i
Calico, for hood* ...
■ per yard
Croestoee, in mohair
.......................................
each
3
in Hercules braid
...........................
do
3
‘CLOTHING FOR VOLUNTEER ARTILLERY,
Contractor —
Tunica—Blue cloth
each
Trainers
do.
per pair
Chevrons—(Silver)...
............................
per bar
Crowna and gUM for N.C. officer*1 chevrons
ettoh
‘CLOTHING, At, FOR PERMANENT MILITARY FORCECon tractor—

Blue cloth.

H'rouBers Riding
,

Sergo

bine cloth [

...

each

...........1

Jackets—White twill
do
TunicB—Scarlet-faced cloth, for staiT sergeants
do
Trousers—Blue cloth
...........................
do
Capa, Forage with straps, Artillery patterti...
do
with peaka, for stuff sergeanta...
do
Chevrons—Gold................... .
per l)*r
Braces—Elastie .............................. .
per pair
Button sticks and brushes
each
Hold-alLg
do
Gloves —White cotton
...............
per pair
Shirts—White cotton
........................................
each,
Hose—Half worsted
per pair
Towels
each
Puggarees AH white
do
Blue serge jumpers
do
♦Cojitnvcta optyet taken—parljcidni^ will be furaiflbed.

du
per set

each
per set
each
do

..................

I Men Tine ...

CLOTHING POE VOLUNTEER. SERVICE.
««ti Sytbi.<i!/ uimJ StiitwSftfl
Contractors— P*kmbk k Compa ft, 27 fi, Fi r l,.street,
Timics—Red Closh, facinga as par pattern
‘Trouser*—Blu* do,, rod stripe do,
do....

each
per pair
1

Tunics—Red Clotll, blue Hu*t lacing*...............

each

1

1

Id
2
16

(Cowtfr^ Carps.)
Contractors—Kin unit k CoMPAFT, 276, Pitt-strcot.
Tunic—Scarlet (Melton)...............
,.
I
Do.
du. (faced cloth)
...
...
...
1

Trouser*—Blue cloth and scadst stripe

Contractors—Messrs. Mcobjl JT&rmKKgmr, & Bowchee,
2)7, Pitt-Etnect
Cape«“Waterproof, Una twill Macincnstj! j
each
2 0 0
largtttsrzc............................
i
Caps, wieh one oilskin and two liuen oovem, i
dlo
3 7 o
assorted, none less than fi'a
!
Chevrons—Silver Lacc, throe bam
do
0 3 3
do.
LWO bars
do
O 0 3
do.
one bar...
do
0 1 3
‘Cloth—Heavy Rluu Melton
per yard 0 3 0
CloakR -Military ...
...
................
0 2 0
each
Coata—Overcoats, P'oliue,,;
do
1 li 0
Jumper ,do.
do
1 13 0
Serge
...
............................
do
1 6 a
CoatinB--Seifge, 28 inches
...............
por yard
0
Cord—Bedford, drab
............................
3
Dowlas, extra strong
do
li 0
Gloves—Cotton
............................
per paii- o o M
Buckskin...
............................
do
0 2 3
Helmets, and one oilskin cover to pattern
each
0 12 3
Venetian
per yard 0 9 3

Tuniiw

Spotvws—Email

«aeh

...

1

EARTHEN, GLASS, AND CROCKERY WARES,
Outr-nutor—G T-URC i: Barr, 31JI Gcorge-Strcet,
‘Bottle* ■ Water, porou*........................................
each
(i
Basins—Q.uart
do
0
Pint
...
.................
...
do
0
Half-pint......................................
do
0
* Butter
do
it
*Sugar * ................
do
0
Pudding ...
do
0
*Ca?aiTo Glass, with tumblers..............
do
3
Cellars-- salt
do
<1
Chambers—Earthenware, coloured
do
0
M White Granite
.
do
0
‘Cups and Saucers—White Granite
‘Best white and gold
do
3
DialiE*—Flat, amaL], IS-inch
do
3
Ditto; medintn. 14-inch
a.
dO
0
Ditto; largo, IM-inch
do
1
*Vegctftbl*
............................
each
0
Meat, frem ]3to 13 mchea ...
do
(i
Ditto do. 13 to 22 do.
, ,
do
0
Pi*
do. 13 to 14 da.
do
0
Glaaae^—Wine, cut
.,, Tier dcffien 3
ALo
, .
...............
do
0
.lari—Stoneware, amy aisoa (say 72 gallons)
.. por gallon n
*Jns3—Guiuft
............................
each
0
‘Pint
.........................................
do
3
Half-pint ...
do
3
Earthenware; wiater
do
3
Milk
.........................................
do
3
‘Monkey a—W ater
do
1)
Mug*—Quart
...
...
...............
do
O
*Rui—White Granite
...............
..
do
3
Half-pint .......................................
do
3
‘Plates—BraakJaat
... per dozen 3
’Dinner, lareo
do
O
Ditto; Ernsdl
............................
.a.
do
3
D«*«rt.........................................
do
0
‘Snup, large
do
3
‘Chamber*—Complete
per set O
^Tumhlare—Ctttgkae
............................
.. per dozen 0

3
0
0
0
]
1
0
1
0
1
2

0
4)
34
3
fi
6
4
4
4
Et
2

1ft
12
14
4
2
1
1
0
3
3
i
1
0
3
1
0
3
0
0
0
3
3
4
3
4
LI
10

3
3
3
3
3
4
1
8
(j
0
2
4
10
7
4
5
0
1
6*
4"
M
0
0
0
3
0
0

GRINDERY. Ac.
Contractor —Ed’.VjUiii Jaaiea TimAtt, flO;, Riley-atreei*
WoollotHnjocloo,
Awl Blades
...............
...
per gross 3 4
Do,
.Freuch...
do
0 2
Do.
Azofirioaa
per dozen 3 0
Hafts
do.
heat Patent
do
ft 7
Boot Blocks..,
...
.............. .
each
0 2
Buckles, tinned, J iucb
per gross 3 3
Emery Boards
each
3 0
lUitibenj, black ...
do
3 0
Bristlea
per lb.
3 17
Olamfl
each
ft 1
Ooppera.^
per lb.
3 3
Elastic
per piece 1 17
Files—Kit* IS in. a set
per bit
3 4
Flax—Yellow
.............. r
per lb.
3 3
White
do
0 3
CEosing
per Kross 3 18
Fronts, Kip (for Wellington boots)
each
3 2
Heel Balls Black
per down 0 li
Hemp—Best white
per lb.
0 3
Brown,, common ,.,
do
3 1
Hammers ShoemakerNoa, 0p I to 6
each
3 1
Irons—Heol-glaaing
do
3 0
Forepart
do
0 3
Scat....................................................
do
3 0
Shank
........................................
do
0 3
Knives—Shoemakers1 (Wilson's)
do
3 0
Sole to suit iron la&fca ...
do
3 n

0
0
4
3
3
3
2
8
3
0
2
3
0
3
3
0
0
3
3
3
6
8
7
7
6
4
3

732
i
f A d.
XiiiTes—Solc, with rivetei hamdlcs

Chiseta—Mortise, ^ to 2 in,t handled (state )
Fflg
each
0 0 8
average price)
(
Faa-1iijer'e(ig«<l
do i
0 0 7
Socket^ i to 2 in.y handled {state!
Lasts—Men's bluet, all stso
per pair o r «
avorago price)
.4.
4.4
jf
Iron
per lb.
u o 31 Cleavera—*Hatchers1 large iron (Williams) 4.4
Youths’
................
each
0 0 9 #Ooal—Scuttle or hod, galvanized iron, strong
Women's
do
0 0 9
*Scoop for scuttle
do4'
Laces—Boot, Leather, rnurml
^Compassca—Carpentcra? best ia4
.+«
per gross 0 4 0
Bu,
do. flat
do
0 6 0
Oorkserewt—Bone-hcad., strong...,
Leftthcr—Basil
cash
0 0 s
Crystals — Washing
Cbamoia &kin&..
do
0 1 5
Emery Cloth
Kip—Average 7 lie, peiL side (say i
^Fenders—Officers4
.4.
.4.
4.,
per lb. 0 1 10
17,600 Do.)......................
i
FUee—Bastftvd, various .H.
Kip — Average 10 Ibe. per side j
Smooth
...
...
..........................
do
0 O H
Flat, safe edge
....
.,.
(2,000 Ibft).............................. S
do
0 4 0
Cali—Average ,1 lbs. (say 300 Jba.) ■ -,
Cross-cut saw—best quality
^
+.,
Shos—Sole, aversjjc £l lbs. per Eida )
Hand saw _
do.
do
00
JI*
(»y 37,800 Jbs,} ...............
(
Fit saw, & 5m
dor
... .
Shoe—Sole, average 16 Iba. per aide i
Tenon saw, 3| in. do.
..,
do
0
0
5
(say 3,200 Iba J
Filters—Water* No. 3* Slack’s complete
LNiiilt—Hub, HungurLaD ...
do
0 0 8 Firedron* Oftioe, best ..............
If ippers - SluoemiiJters’
Cocb
0 0 9 *Fire-irona—Common
Paper—Emery
per (pure 0 2 0
*Forka—Flesh* large
....
Piarecm
each
Diimcr—Black handled
0 0 6
Pegs—Shoe............................
per lb.
o o 5
Manure, three-prong, eteel (best)
PiDcero
cuuh
0 1 3 Frying-pana—Kound, Is'oa. 7 to 9, tinned, )
Eag-atnneE ...
do
0 0 2
iron (average price to be >
Baaps—Shoe, Nos, 7 and 8
per dozen 0 6 0
stated) ...
...
...
j
Shoe, Noa. 9 ijujd 10
0 12 0
do
Do
long-handled
...............^
Peg
du
0 13 0 Galvanized 1 ron Go«pat Oak—best quality ...
Rivets—Brass
perewt, 7 4 9
Gimleta—Nad, screw, various aizea—(Marples i
Samd-stuDcs...
per dozen 0 4 0
or Sorby's).^.
...
4.4
j
Sand-paper . .
per quire 0 0 11
Spike
SpnnvW'billa
per uwt.
o Glasses—Chimney, for l^amps (any ai?e), j
0
Sprige—EEucI
kerosene
,+.
}
do
0
T*u
..............
do
^Looking* 14 s 12, plate, tray...
Stands—Iron for leasts ...
each
o
*Measuriug (graduated), full size
Slicts—Ijnng
du
0 0 4 Glue—Bent London
6
Measure ...
do
0 0
Russian..........
r.,
.4 .
.4.4
Tacts—Tingle
..............
per lb.
0 0 10 Gridirons—Round bar, 12x12 ...
Lasting ..............
. per gross 0 6 7
Grinding Steues—IS to 39 inch, Newcastle )
Twist
..............
(average price to be- >
per ounce 6 6 8
Shocmatcrs’ Wax ...
per lb,
0 0 8
atated) say &60 inches J
Webbing—Boot, fall length
per piece 0 £ 9 Hammers—Blacksmiths1* hand (say 48 lbs)
Do.
sledge...
^Oarpenter*1, with handles, large...
IKOKHONGKRY, 4a.
Claw,
Large,
do^
1 Riveting, small,
do.
Contractor—SlDXIY COHBN, 424, George-street,
Do.
licirge,
do.
General,
Shingling* American, do.
Shoeing
Adzes—^Carpentui*', Ifot, 1 ur 2 (bsat), war- j
eadi
0 4 6
*Handcuffa, chain and keys
ranted
...
...
...
I
Key for same to fit...
Augera—•Screw, J to 2^ inebez, beat Chit)
do
6 4 0
Handles—Adze, ash or hickory r.r
....
*-*
steel (average price to be stated) (
Axe, American aah ,M
Shull, j to 2 inches, best cast steel i
do
0
2
0
Do.
English
ash
(average piice to be stated)
(
Chisel and gouge
...
Awls—*Brad, bandied ...
per grtm 0 1 6
File, ferruied
Axes—"American, Collins's, handled, 0 lbs. ...
each
0 5 3
Ho<? and rake* English, ash* 5 to 7 {
helling, No- 3, warranted (Lyndon's)...
do
ri 1 9
feet
...
...
“Ftnlt, English, common, blacked, J
do
6 I 0
Maul ... < ...
steeled puints, 7 lbs..,.
Pick, American
*Pi ck, American, 7 Ihs., OnUma'a
do
0 6 0
Do.* English ash
Barrows—'Wheel, iron, galvanized, wrought |
do
J 16 6
Sledge
do
...
,^
wheels, strong,
,.,
...
[
Stouebreaking hammer, English ash
WTued, wood (bofll, wrou^lt |
do
1
4
6
Hasps wid Staples...
WbSsls, strong
...
...
|
Hinges—Brass butt, 2 to 3 inch, medium J
do
Baskets—Ootbet, large, cans ............................
0 5 O
(average price to be stated)
\
Market, with two handles, carte
do
0 2 8
Do.
to 44 inch, heavy (do.)
Basins—’Iron, 12 to In in,, galvanized f
do
0
1
0
Do,
ft to 0 inch* do. (do.)
(average price to be stated)
)
Iron butt* 2 to 3 inch* do. (do.)
'lion, enamelled, 12tc Jo in.(average j
do
0
£
0
Do.
31 to inch* do, (do.)
price in be stated)...............
j
Iron* T*
10 to 14 inch, do. (do.)
Bath Bricks...............
...
............................
dlo
0 0 3
Do.
Id to 20 inch* do. (do.)
BLackuig—Liquid, pints. Bay 4 Martin'a
per pint 0 0 6
*Hoes—l>utch—caat steel, strong, do.
Boiler*—Ini!;, oval, tinned,with COvera, £ to )
per gal.
0 o 0
f Garden, 3 to 41 inch* strong (average (
10 gals, {say 120 gills.)
...
)
price to be stated) ...
.4 .
. (
Boxes—OasJi, j apanned, 11 inch, Chnbb'n Look. -.
each
0 16 0
Do,
5 to 7 inch, strong (do.)
Do.
do.
12
do.
do
0 16 6
Hooks- Meat, carcass
'Brace and Bits- Beat, with 30 bits and e*l- (
do
0 S O
Reaping ...
lar (Maiplea, Snrby, or Mathieeon)
f
frans—+LfCg, t Ihs {say 400 lbs.)
vBrace Bits—Vari uu s sorts and sizes ...
per dozen 6 1 <1
*Do- te lock as handcuffs (say 409 lbs.)
Buc'iete 'Iron, gsdvanizccl, 12 a 11 inchet I
each
fl 1 <1
Planes* single, all descriptions
11cup, strappod and riveted ...
)
Do.
double,
do
per lb.
Camp Ovens (say £8$ lbs.}
9 6 2
Smoothing or sad {say 500 Iba.)
Candlesticks-—Brass, obluug, 7 in., extra |
each
2 0
6
Tailors',
18
to
24
liw.
(say 228 lbs.) ...
stiwig {with evtij)gaiaber)
Kettles—Tea, tinned, 9 quarts ..,
Chalk
.................................................................. per Lb.
0 0 1
Kitchen, rixmed* long-tailed cocks, !
'Chains Marching (fur six men)
...............
each
0 6 1
19 gallons ...4.
...
...
j
do
*be(| door
........................................
0 1 0
Knivea—Budding and pruning ...
...
do
a 16 0
Surveyors’, Gunter^z ■■■
^Butchers1, 5 to 12 inch (say 1*000)
Chisels—Carpenters', £ to £ in., handled 1
do
0 1 6
inches)...
...
...
...
!
(a veroge priee to be stated)...
f
* Carring* black or bone, and forks
per lb,
Colil (eay dO Ibo.)
6 1 0
Dinner
do.
do.
Carpi 11 ters1,. gouge, J to £ in, (average j
each
0 0 .1
Do,
only, Asylum* H. L G.
price) .
............................
j
* Knivea—Drawing, carpenters' ...
do
'Socket gonge, handled
...............
0 0 1
per doMn

7

0

each

6

0

1

0* 2 ft
do
6 2 6
do
0 4 ft
do
do
a 1 O'
0
1
do
ft
6
1
do
9
per grosa 6 II 1
per outre 0 £ IS
0 8
6
each
0 2 ft
do
6 3 ft
do
0 3
do
3
0 0 5
do
0 0 4
do
0 ft 4
do
0 ft 4
do
1
8 0
do
per aet II 7 ft
0
do
3 ft
0
each
ft 1
6
1
do
0
0 4 6
do

do

0

1

&

6 6
1
do
per ton 38 ft ft
each
0 ft 3
6 ft 2
do
per doz 0 4 0
each
0 4 0
do
0 ft 1
per lb.
0 0 4=
do
0 0 Jft
each
0 1 ft

per inch

0 ft 3i

per lb.
each
do
do
do
do
do
do
per pair
each
do
do
do
do
per doz.
each
do
do
do
do
do
per It?.
per pair
do
do
do
do
do
do
each
do
do
do
do
per lb.
do
each
do
per lb.
do
each
do
do
per inch
per pair
do
each
do

6
6
O
0
6
U
0
0
6
0
6
6
6
6
6
0
0
0
9
0
0
ft
6
ft
ft
0

ft
ft
6
0
6
ft
ft

6
O'
1
■j
ft
ft
3
ft
2
ft
1
O'
]
ft

6
8
8
ft
2
3
0
2
3
1
ft
11
ft
3
3 0
1 8
1 0
2 0
1 ft
ft ft
0 ft
ft 0
1 ft
2 ft
2 6
ft ft
ft 8
2 ft
2 0
1 8
6 3
1
6

6

0

i

0
6

0
6
0
2
0
6

8
1

ft
ft
6

•2

3
2

ft
‘2

ft
ft G
9 Id

2
6

0

3

0

0

0

1

0

o 3 ft
0 6
3
6 ft 16
ft ft 3

733
5

£ i. d.

each
per^TM* 0 3 0
Stropa—Razor (Pedgcis's)
Labels—Parchment
, •>■
*Tomahawks—(AffieriCMl, handled (Colljna’s 1
^ Labels—Leathei- .........................................
o 3 i)
do
■■■
■■■
{
ur Sharp's)
L»d.ter3 Iroilj tinned, i gallon to 1 galli "j
wch
0 S 0
Traps Mouse, patent, beat (Pullmger’!)
do
(average price to be stated)
du
Lam|K5—Bracketts* with chimney—kerosene
<io
0 6 o 'ftowela—iBrickfayera’, 9-irieh ...
do
*Kerosene, pedestal, 15 inch (with 'l
Do.
12-ineh ............................
do
0 17 0
glasses)
r,F
.T,
rPT
}
■Tivine—Taclsingi middling
............................ per lb.
do
Do.
strong
*Lan terns—Tinll’s-eye
do
0 5 0
do
*2 and 3 ply, in hanks...
■Hand......................................................
do
0 3 0
da
Do.
fine
.........................................
Lead—Black, best, in 4-1 k packageg............... ■ per lb.
0 0 5
do
White ...
.........................................
Lines—Garden (say 30 iba.)
............................
do
0 1 fl
per quart
Lucks— Iron, drawback, il-inch, with braaa)
Varnish—Japan
each
0
0
5
each
furniture
...
...
...
J
Vyces—hand
.....................................................
Small Bench, 14 te IS lbs. (gay 72 lbs).. per lb,
Po.
10 do.
do. ... ■ du
0 0 3
do
■Wedges—Iron, for splitting wood (any ISO lbs.)
Do.
Chubbft, 14 to 2-inch pad!
,1a
n ust n
each
■Wheels—Iron, wheelboonw, wrought
(Average price to bo stated).
i
Wickfl—Solar (various) ......................................... per dos,
Da.
' df>,
2^ to 3 iuch (da.)
do
1 0 0
Do.
do.
3^-inch
(do,)
do
0 16 0
Wtyftttii and JfBuSWrCS.
Do. iron* tumbler, 2-mch
do
0 0 6
AvoirdupoisBalid
hraaa
weighta, froai 55 lbs, down to
’Du.
do. extra strong, for Gaolfl, 1
1 drachm; complete to ^ uz....
do
3^ to 4 iucb (average price to be ?
0 2 0
Troy—Solid braas weights, from fi lbs, down to 1 crain
stated) ...
......
...
,P_
1
One yard flat brass uteASUre in box, with foot and inchcB
Matches—Patent Safety,, largest siae ...
per box. 0 0 2
imirked thereon
...
--.
...
...
...
Mania—Wood, with iron rings and huidlea’)
each
0
4
0
From the bushel down te the galluu, jnado of strong iron
(full sues)
............................
f
Prom the half-gallon down to the lialf-gilL. of atreng aheet
do
Mugs—Iron, enamelled (pint), with handles ,,,
0 2 0
hraas
per doE. 0 3 0
Needles—Packing...
Measures—Copper atnuidard, adjuated, ^ gal* I
aacj)
■*Oil—Ntttafoot ...
................
r..
Tier gal.
0 7 1)
loll, bell-ahsped
Rangoon
do
0
Copper standard^ adjusted, 1 gal- (
Oilstones—Turkey (say 13 Iba.)............................ par lb.
0 2 0
do
Ion, buU-ahaped ...
■-.
1
Paper, OlSOB, elntii—(Oakay or Davis)..
... per ijuite 0 10
Copper
standard,
adjusted,
2
|5ulj
Pegs—Clothes, spring, Aiiiuriean
...
... pat groas 0 3 0
do
long,. bell ■shaped
rinuota—Carpuule i s’, lib inch ...............................
each 0 I 6
Copper
standard,
adjusted,
4
gal(
* Planes—Jack
.....................................................- do
0 (J 0
do
Iona, bull-shaped
"Smoothing
...
...
...
...
do
0 3 0
Copper
ittmdbrd,
adjusted,
£
gall
Trying ...
du
050
do
tong, bell-ghaped
...
'.
Plates—Iron, enamelled,'wrought, Sj-mch ... pet dozen 0 10 0
Braas or Copper, siandondad j Bgted, (
"Do. Dinner, pressed
,,,
...
each
0 0 2
do
4 gib
............................
1
Plyers
.............................................
io
009
BlMtOrCopper.gtandand, adjusted, T
"Pokers—Large
...
...
...
...
do
001
do
1 gill
................
J
Pots—Dice, 1 Lo 3 {state average price)
...
do
030
Brass orCo[)[»r,atiin(hirdj adj'UStedf)
"Iron, With lids and hoots, ito 8 gnl j
do
do
i pint
............................
i
Lons (avflrsjrB price to be stated)
J
BraaaorCbpper,standard,
adjuated,
|
Powder—Knife {Oukey's)
pat ]■>,
0 1 0
dn
1 pint
Punches - Spring................
0 0 1
swell
Brass
[Hrd^ppttpStandflrd.iadjuflstsfl,
j
*Kakea—Garden, 12 teeth
do
<i 1 3
do
1 ^oan ............................
t
*']iazDrs—Guod(Kc>clger!is&) black handled, heavy
do
o o st
Measuring
Tapes
-CC
feeli
Chesterman'a
patent
do
Resin
per I&. ■ odd
Do. decimally divided
do
Biddles—Wire (full size)..,
0 4 0
sacb
100foct, Cljeftterman’s patent
do
Jioda—Ganging,
(Dring and Page’s)
per eet
3 0 0
dO Do. decimally divided
Rotten-stone
per U)l
0 0 0
0 Scales— Counter, 28!hs(A very’a) with oblong \
Rales—2 feet* twofold
.........................................
Mcb
0 1
de
uopiier dish...
...
...
j
(In
Fourfold ................
0 2 0
Do. 50 lbs.
<lu,
(lo.
do
"^Saucepans—Tinned, with covers, ] pint to 10 j
do
Do. 14 lbs.
do.
do.
quarts (say tiOl) pints)
j pet pint 0 0 5
du
Do. with gooop, 28 Ibat
Enamelled, doa (say 300 pints)-..
do
0 0 9
do
Do.
do.
fid lbs.
...............
Saws—Cross-cut, say 300 ieefe (Sorby's)
pet loot 0 1 fi
"Hanoiliq Suuop, Bation, 23 Lbs., Sal-)
O 5 0
Hand, 25 inches
do.
eaoh
do
ter'a
Circular
...
...
'
‘Meat, 16-inch
do,
0 3 0
do
■Hanijnjjlicooih
Bation,
Sftlha.,
Salj
“Tenon, 14-inch
do.
du
0 4 0
do
ter’g Circular
...
...
f
Saw-set*—Pitt or erdsa-eut
do
0 0 0
Salter's
Bihniue,
24
lbs.
to
40
lbs.
do
Hand
.............. .
(in
() 1 0
Wcighta—Braes, ioz.te4 lb..solid
per set
•Scissors—Barbers'
do
0 1 S
Do. atandard beU, j ns. te 7 Iba. . ..
do
‘Clipping
.........................................
do
0 2 0
Do,
du.
j (K. to 14 Lbs. ...
do
Lamp . .
.........................................
do
0 1 (I
do
Do.
do.
j uz. te 2fi Iba. ...
0 4 0
Twiloriv
...............
do
do
Iron, i os. tu 4 ib.
'‘Cutting-ont ...
0 1 s
do
Wrijfhinj^Miehiuee—Avery’g lever, with back |
'Screw*—Privets, li-muh, handled
do
0 1 5
each
rail, Sewt.^
...
..............
_ \
Carpenters1 bench
do
0 2 0
WeighingMachinea—10 cwt. with hack rail...
do
Iron {&*y 12 Ibe.)
............................ per lb.
0 4 0
Ureas (sny 0 lbs.)
0 4 0
do
Texting and
/jiairumcnfa.
ficythre—Large
each
0 3 3
HuLiiulci, uunipletu, Ametican
du
0 3 0 1 best box end Scales, with copper pans, hraas J
do
Stones.....................................................
du
0 0 4
chains, 2S inches beam, iron tnanglcs
i
Srieira -:Tailera' (Lwat) ...
pet pair 0 1 0
1
Do.
14-i uch beeir^ with brats paog, |
Garden ...
...
.............V
do
0 8 0
do
^ iaches, Lwjd brass ebaing to ho fitted in >
"Shovels—AmeriCLin, 'vithhamdltB(Pay’s, Cul- J
box and pillar...
...
...
...
j
each
0 4 2
line’o, or HnntV)............... ^ i
1 best bnx end beam, 7 inches, with 34-iocb )
*Du.
(rich short harulleB, Ko, 0,
do
0 ,1 0
do
pans—braee, and braag chains, te bo fitted /
"Snuaru and round mouthed, aideas above
.........................................
)
(1 4 0
slmpped .............................................
do
1 Pot—Anvil
...
.........................................
do
"Iren, Fire .............................................
do
0 (J U
do
1 Siphon (copper) with stop neck
...............
Suldut
...
...
....
............................ perlb.
0 1 0
1 set of Stamp*, with shield, lion, and h.S. W, )
do
"Spftdee, Poater’e wtaa_D do BS............................
each
0 4 0
engraved thuruon j two sises
*Do.
Ametican
...
...
...
do
0 3 0
1 aet of BtaudSi with shield, lion, and N-&. W.
do
‘Spectacles ...
...
...
...
...
...
do
0 0 9
engraved there™ ; two sizes
...
\
Spoilcesbave^ plated 4-inch
................................
do 9 2 0
do
I Hammer—sinp;]u-fHcud, of 2 lbs.
^tsponiiB—ISritamna-metil table ...
...
... perdecon (I $ 0
do
Pu.
do.
1 lb............................
"Pu.
desBort
...
...
du
0 2 0
dt*
l Wood Hooper
*Do,
r
tea ............................
do
0 1 a
do
2 Strike^ made o£ mahoji^ftny
0 0 9
"Cravy, iron, tinned, largo ...
...
each
Nails.
"Table, iron, tinned ...
...
... per dozen o 2 a
B.r. per cwt.
‘Horn ,,,
each
0 0 3
Kails—Ewbunk's., 14 iiiuh, 34 lb*.
li do. 4lW................
Squares—Carpentera*
,,,
r, r
,,,
,.,
do
...
do
0 2 6
Po.
do
"Ste*!*—Batehera’...
2 do- mlbs....
O 2 dfl0
Do+
,r
dO
Steelyards, kt wrigh220 to 3001bB, (Ay ety'a patent)
du
o o 0
Pe.
3 do. 1711*.................
..+
ptr
lb.
Steelyards, toyfuighUStlto BOOlha. (Avery'a patent)
do
0 12 0
Do.
above 3 inches

£ g. d.
0 3 0
0

3O

0 0
0 0
0 3

0
O

0 0 8
0 0
0 0

4
1

0

0

0 0 44
3

0 3O
0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0 15 0
0 13

0

1 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
0 £ 0
0 5

0

0 0 0
0

7

0

0
0
0
0

8
10
10
14

0
0
0
0

0 14

0

0 12 0
0 12
0

b

o

a

o

i

0'6

o

0 1 0
0

0

6

0
0
0
0

10
12
12
12

0
0
0
0

0

3

0

0 10 0
0 15 0

0

10

0 1 0
0 1 0

0

1

0

0

l

0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 u
1
1
li

1
0

1
1

0 0
O' 0
0 0
0 0
0 4

73i
6
i^Olout, best countensrunk...
lb. per M,
...
...........................
Clout, 21b. per M...
...
..............
Do. 3 Iba. per M................................... .
Do. 4 lbs. per M.
0alvaniaed...
Spike, wrought ..,
ji Wire, 1 inch and upwards
.
Tacks, best .Flemish^ 8 oz. per M„
.
Do.
do.
12 oz. per M.
Ik>do.
14 o*. per M.
Do.
doj
16 oz. per M.
Do,
do.
18 oz. per M.
Do.
do.
26 oz, per M.
Do. tinned* 12 oz. to 14 oz. per 31. ..

.L'
per lb.
0
dio
0
do
0
do
0
do
0
do
0
do
0
per cwt. 1
per lb.. a
' do
0
do
n
do
0
do
0
da
0
do
0

s. d.
0 10
O' 6
0 0
0 D
0 E)
] 0
0 t>
K 0
I (j
1 6
1 (i
] 0
I 0
1 0
B 0

LINENDRAPERY, &a
Contractors—SfoOtoS,, HFsrDEEBoy, 4. Rowcheh, 21
Pitt-strc&t.
Raize—Red or (jHifln, any width
per square yd- f-l
Binding—"Woollen, IbJact, j to ] io.ch .. .per piece of 3tl yda. 0
Bodkins
per dozen 0
Bnoes—Cotton, dooble......................................
per pair
Bo.
single .............................
do
Braid—Any colour or width
per yard
Buttons*—Metal
per dozen
Shirt
................................................. . per gross 0 0 L>
Do, hone
. " do
0 0 9
Linen
ri 1 0
do
Brown Holland-.do
0 1 0
Calico —Printed, fast colours
...............
. per yard 0 c
do
Unbleached, heavy, 36-incli ...
0 0 VJ
Bleached,
do,
do.
n 0 Sdo
Twill, Scotch, stout
do
0 0 0
Striped cotton, blue and white
,
do
0 0 0
Horrocks’s, B.
do
I) 1 > 54
Do.
A.
do
0 0 ii
Capa Boys', doth., with leather peaks.,
each
0 J 2
Check Blue and white linen* 34 in. ,rr
, per yard 0 0 s
Bo.
cotton ...........................
do
0 0 •2
For dustera
do
0 (1 7
Cloth*—Table, whit#, 8 x 10, linen
each
0 a 9
Table, whit-e, 10 x 1^ linen ...
do
(1 7 9
Cheese
. per yard 0 0 0
Oil Tablecovera P„
pc ’ square yd.. (t 1 ■I
Cohmj;—Blue or hrown, 7-4
per yard 0 1 2
Combs—lack
each
0 0 5
Small tooth
......................... .
do
0 0 i
* Comforters—Men's wroollen
do
u L 0
Boys’do.
...
... •
do
0 0 S
Cord—Window Blind, worsted ..
per gross 0 1 (I
Corduroy
per yard 0 2 0
Cotton—Darning, white ...
per lb.
0 1 0
Keels, white, any numbers, cH.)0 yard per dozen 0 a 0
Do.
coloured,
do,
100 do.
do
0 0 ■2
Machine sewing, BrooUes'g, 200 do.
do
0 2 6
Knitting ...
do
0 ] 0
Cotioas—-Stoffliig ....................................................
per lb.
1} u 9
Coats—Colonial twreed
each
1 0 9
Crash—R ussift, for towels
per yard 0 0 5
Deny
...
.................................................... .
(1 {) 3
Diaper
do
0 0 4
Drill...
...
..
...
............................
do
0 1 0
Duck—Strong for Lunatic clothing
do
0 1 fi
Dowlas, unbleached, for palliaseH and ?
do
0 a io
pillow ticks, &c.......................
Flannel, Welsh, heavjr3 30-inch,..
do
0 t 6
Frocks—Tickdii, for Insane, pleated
each
0 4 0
Duck dowlas, with band
do
D 4 0
Cambroon ...
per yard 0 1 2
Hats—Felt, No. 1...
...
...............
eaeh
0 £ a
Girls1 straw
do
0 2 0
Women’s do.
...
......................... .
do
0 l 0
Boys’do. ...
...
.......................... .
do
0 1 0
lien's Panama, LrA.
do
0 •2 (3
Handkerchiefs--(Cotton, |
do
0 0 i)
HoUand—Unbleached, 4—4
......................... . per yard 0 0 10
Slate, for lining
do
1) o io
Hooks and eyes—White and black
per dozen 0 0 oi
Hose Women’s worsted, brov-m
per pair 0 0 10
Do- unbleached ...
do
0 i 4
Half, mems unbleached P,P
do
0 0 9
Do- do. gray cotton ...
do
0 0 s
Do. gray worsted ,.
do
0 0 9
Hall, gray cotton, children's
do
0 0 1
Ik>, brown cotton, do.............................
do
0 0 8
Huckaback—For towelling, 27 inches ...
per yard l> f> 11
Jacket*—Pilot, American, Nov 1
each
0 1£ O
Children’s Polka
do
0 2 0
Corduroy, to pattern ,,,
do
0 10 0
Jumper^—Colonial t wood...
do
0 14 0
Serge, blue
,..i
,.,
do
0 9 0
Lacc—Silver
per yard 0 4 9
Linen—For shifts ...
................
do
0 1 0
For pillow-ciwe^ 36 Lnehea
do
0 0 0
For barrack sheets
do
0 0 0

a. dP
Tiacea—Women’s boot, silk or mohair ...
,- per gn&as 0 1 0
Moleskin ...
...
P!ih
.. per yard 0 1 4
Mosquito Net
do
0 0 10
Muslin—Strong, for curtains
do
0
0
Nock erc h i e is -Co tto n
each <)
6
Block Brussels silk;, hemmed
do
0
0
Needles—Sewing, any number, Thomas's
per hundred. 0
6
Darning, any number, do,
do
6
Knitting.........................................
do
6
Osnaburg—3G inches
per yard
7
4£) inches
...
P1,
0
Pina—Assorted
......................... .
per lb.
6
Ribbons—Bonnet- ?my width - any colour
,.. per yard
5
Sergo —Blue woollen, 40 inches wide, best Navy
8
.Brown do.
do..........................
do
0
Shawls--Scotch, woollen, 8-4
...............
each
0
Sheeting—Cotton, 2j§ yards wide, white Wigan... per yard 0
8
Forfar, 4C) inches
do
0
2
Stout, unbleached calico, to pattern...
do
O
6
SheetH—- VYaterprooi
each
0
6
i ShirtB—Blue, all wool
do
0
0
Under, lamb's wool
do
0
0
Scotch Twill
...............
...
...
do
0
6
Skirting Strif.Ksl ...
...
...
. . per yard 0
8
Tape—Black, I inch wide, eotton
per piece of 6 yards 0
2
Narrow
do
1
White, do.
............
do
]
Bo,,
lineh
do
2
Do.,
2* inch
do
3
Thiinblcs—Tailors' ....
each
1
W omen’s
do
0*
Thread— Black, auy number'
per lb.
3
Gray
do.
do
0 ft ft
White
dOr
do
0 ft 3
Machine, 60 to 60 ozs. spools
per doz. 0 12 0
Ticklcnburg—Strong
per yard 0 1 9
Towels—Huckaback—half bleached, 30x27 inch
each
0 9 9
Diaper * ,..
do
41 1 2
Trouaers—Mofeekina, Men's cmlined, double (
per pair 0 6 9
stitched, and tape seamed ...
Tweed (Cheviot) "
............................
do
0 11 0
Colonial tweed* to pattern . .
do
0 11 ft
Tiekenr with vest
............................
do
u 4 ft
Duck ......................... .
do
9 3 ft
Umbrellas—Cotton..
......................... .
___
each
0 1 9
W indow Bli cd s—Yellow Holland or white, per square
yard. 0 0 Ift
inure yard
Waistcoats—Tweed (Cheviot)
each
0 ft ft
Colonial tweed
do
0 9 0
Wincey
per yard 0 1 0
Police Clolhin$ r
Anchors—Silver
............... Water Police
each
41 4 ft
Coats—W aterproof -.,
do
do
0 L9 O'
Cap- • with badges, Inspector's
do
do
0 18 ft
Hata Panama,, and ribbons
do
do
ft n 6
Jackets
do
do
I m 9
i Shirts—Duck
do
do
0 7 6
Serge
do
do
0 ft a
( Trousers—White duck
do
per pair ft ift G
Blue cloth
do
do
0 10 ft
W aterproof
do
do
9 5 ft
Trousers—Blue cloth
Thick
Shisrte=Bluo serge ...
Duck
Hats—Waterproof .,.
Ribbons for do.
Jackets—Pilot

per pair
do
each
do
do
do
do

9
9
0
ft
ft
0
]

19 0
19 ft
9 6
7 ft
5 41
2 ft
ft 0

MEDICINES, INSTRUMENTS, &c.
Contractors—ElUOrr Bkothkh-h, 110, Pitt-street.
Acacia Gummi
per lb,
0 10
Acid Aceticutri
do
o y
Arseniosam
do
o 2
Garbolicum, Pur.
do
3 0
Impur. ...
do
0 8
Oitricum
par oa.
0 4
Lhn.
................................
per lb,
4 0
GaRieum
............
per oz.
Hydrochloricnm
per lb. 0
Kydroeyanicum Lhlutum
per oz. (1
Nitre Hydrochloricum Dilutum
per lb. 0
Nitricum
do
Oxalicum
do
0 8
Phoaphoricum Dilutum
do
0 7
Sulphuricum ...
do
0
Sulph. Aromaticum P,P
do
2 3
SulphorOBum ...
,,,
- do
Tannicum
per oz,
Tartaricum
per lb. §
Adeps Prffiparatus ...
...
do
0
jEthcr
per oz. 0
Do. .... _
...
...........................
per lb. 0
Spirit Nit. ...
do
0

7
£
A k*--1:H;U 1 ifu'J t l i!? i -S
per lb.
0
Srpcotrina
do
0
Alumcn
do
a
Kxsiocntiim
do
ii
Amiuoniun^ .
..................................................... Jper pint 0
(jiwbonaa
JMt lit.
0
Spirit Arom.
r.r
do
0
do
Ammoniac, SaL
0
jiiitln;niidis Florcift...
...
,,,
do
0
Anti tnojii i Potsssio Tai+Tfis
per oz.
0
Do.....................................
pu- lb.
0
Aqua Destillata
per gal.
0
Argtnti Nitra*
............................
................ per oz.
i)
Aimfoitida, Gflm..................................................... per lb.
0
AurantiL Uortex
do
CP
per
oz.
Bismuth Trisnit
0
Caliimljut Eiulii
........................................... per 1b.
(P
Calx dhlData
............................
■ du
0
Gamphora ...
do
0
Galen Ghloridum ...
do
0
Cera, Alba
do
0
Cem, Flava................................................................
du
0
Cerat- tlaSaminse ...
do
0
Gantharidia ...
do
0
do
Resina;
...
.......................................
0
Sibinse
du
0
(.'iiarta, Epi apastica
do
0
Chloril llvdrat
... ' ...............
..............
per oz.
0
Chloroform am
do
0
per lb.
Culehini , Attt.
...............
0
Vin, fiem.
............................
per piut 0
Collodium ...
per Iti.
0
Confect. Arorn.
per oz.
0
per lb-.
Do.
....................................................
CP
du
0
CopAiba...............
.......................................
Corte 7,3 Caecari Use ...
do
0
Craaaotmn ...
per oz.
0
Creta. Prep.
i»r lb.
0
do
Cnpri, ^ulphna
..............
0
Decoc. Oincharnan FIut® ...
wr i>int 0
CincbOOft Concent. (Battley a) ...
do
i
Digitalis PuIni
...
...............
per lb.
0
per oz.
E!ftteJfl«m................................................................
0
Empl, Adhesivum, on calico
: per yard 0
Cantharidia...
per lb.
1)
II
do
FliunVn
....................................................
do
Thoiu
....................................................
0
Ext. B^lUdonnsB ...
per oz0
do
Cannabis Indicee
(P
Cdchki. Aoeticuu....................................... . per tb.
0
per oz.
CdUKyuth Co,
.......................................
0
per tli.
0
Do.......................................
Comi ...
per oz.
11
Gentiana;
do
0
do
0
H^oscysmi....................................................
Kueift Vomic®
do
fl
SarBse Liqnidum
per lb.
11
Tar&xaei
per OZ.
0
do
Pcrri CibAt...
.......................................
0
do
o
at (iuiniaa
et Ammon. Citrus ...
do
0
It
lodidum
....................................................
do
Sulphas
...
.....................................
per lb.
0
do
F'ol. DioKm. Orcnat
1)
Fol. Qontianss MMix
do
0
■ do
«ommop
.......................................
0
Price's ..
do
0
Onaiaci. Lignum ...
do
{)
Ilydrag. PirthloJfiduirj
do
0
loiiidain Itubnim .......................................
per oz.
0
Cum. Crefc® ...
per th.
0
do
Subehlcridum
1>
Gxidutn Ruhrum
per oz.
0
per lb.
Ditto...............................................................
0
per oz.
1)
lodin............................
.......................................
Ipecac. Vin.
per pint 0
Lm. Sapottia Co.
do
0
Camphor Gompositum.
pnr pint 0
Liq. Amonire Fortier
per lb.
11
Bismuth! ct amount citratis
du
i;
psr m.
OpiiSeci............................................................
0
Do. (Battley’s)
do
o
Plumlu Diucct
<Mr lb.
0
do
PotHHH
..................................................
:t
Do. Arsenicalis
do
0
Magncs. Bicarb. Aqusj {** Murray1* Fluid Mag
per pint 0
new**1) •••
Carbonaa
per lb.
1)
Sulphas
do
0
per
drachm
0
Morph,* Aoetas
Morphisa Ilydrochloras ...
do
1)
OL Anisi ...
...
...
...
per oz.
0
(.?uhetwt5
do
0
Morrhus
per pint Cl
FiliCiSMaria ...
i)
Idni................................................................ per pint 0
Menthea Piperit® ‘
J ,r: r fB+
per oz.
i)

a. d.
i 6
£ 9
0 2
(1 0
I CP
0 3
1 6
ft 3
1) 10
0 3
£ 3
1 tl
4 3
0 4
1 0
0 3
{) 7
0 7
) 6
i) Cl
‘2 9
1 3
1 3
(P ID
1 3
2 3
3 0
b 0
0 ,1
0 3
£ 3
4 0
<P 8
3 9
4 0
0 3
0 7
0 £
0 5
] 0
1) 11
CJ 3
16 0
0 3
4 6
1> JO
0 9
0 3
] 4
11 0
0 9
3 (1
<P 3
l> 3
0 9
] 3
7 0
0 3
l> 4
] 3
l> 5
1 3
0 2
0 I(P
0 4
1 0
1 -i
il !
6 0
1 3
2 0
Cl (1
0 5
e 4
i 0
2 3
£ e
2 4
] 0
1 s
CP 8
2 3
0 n
0 5
IP 0
l
0
0
£
«
()
0
1
o
0
1

6
3
2
3
3
8
3
0
io
7
4

:
' 01. Oliva, ...
............................
Falffiii...
Ricini ...
ttosnittini
..............
Terebmthime,.........................
T;gtii............................ ■ ...
Opium
...................................... .
Do,
.........................................
Pinum Opii
: Papaveris Sympus...
PaicLra Radix
Pil. Aloes otMyitrh*
................
Hydrarg
RbeL Composita
Plumbip AceCus
HumbL, lodidliin............................
J Fotaasfe Acetas
Ricarbonis
Du. Pulv............................
Tartraa Adda
Gbloraa ...
Carbcmas ...
Causticur ...
lodid
...........................
Nitraa
Do. PnLv............................
Prussia Flava
Fulv, Acacia Gummi
A lumen ...
r.T r
Antimon. Tarcarum
Du........................................
Pulv. Ohu.iIim;
...........................
Oinchon
Cinamonni ...
Counii
Cmetse Co................................
Cuheh
...........................
Digital
...........................
Gentian
JrifiCM
............................
Ditto
...
..............
'’
Ipecac. Compositus
Jacobi^ *Hooper’s”
Jalap Resina
Kino GompoEitua Ml.
Lini Berninis
0 L)i L.......................................
Ditt3
...........................
Bcammonh ...
Scillie
...
..............
Zingibcris ...
Quassiai* Lignum ..,
Q.uime Sulphas
Rliai Rad.j Opt. ...
..............
Ditto
.......................................
Senegas Radix
Sem, Carui ...
Senna AloxandriilU
SaritoDinum
...........................
Sodai Biboraa
Sulphas Jlypophosphat
TirUurfcta ...
..............
SodiK, Bicarbonaa ...
Bpirltus, Rectificatus
Bpiritus, ChioroSomu
Bpiritma, Vii.i, MethyL..............
Strychnia ...
,r,
,.f %
Kyrupua b'erri Phoaphatis
Sulphur, Sublimatum
Tsnsliiiith, Vul^rLs
................
Tinet Aloea
............................
Assafmtidffi...
Aurantii
BclladODiUE. -.
Benzoin Compoaita
Calumbs&
Ohinuh. Cwnpoaita
Cantharidis...
r.t
(.-ardami Cbmposita
Cannabis IndlOK -,=
Catechu
............................
Gables
,,,
...
...
Conii
Digital:*,
............................
Fern Perchloridi ..
Gcntiim* Composite
lod:........................................
Guaiaci Ammoniatft
Hyoficyami ■. ■
Luvimdulx OcmopoaLta
Lobeli® aEtheria ...
Myrrhs
:
Nucis Vomica;
Opii............................
Rhei..............
|
Bcilla;
............................
Seiinae
...
„„

£ s.
per piut 0 1
per ft.
U 9
...............
do
(1 D
...
... per oz.
9 0
. per pint 0 0
... per oz.
0 0
...............
do
0 2
................ per lb.
i IK
............... per pint
0 5
...............
do
0 1
...............
do
0 0
...
... per ft.
0 3
, -,
do
0 4
...............
do
0 4
do
9 9
per oz.
0 1
... per lb.
9 J
do
9 9
...............
do
9 9
do
0 1
...............
do
9 1
...
do
9 0
do
9- £
............... per Q&.
0 1
per lb.
9 0
...
,,,
do
9 IJ
..............
do
6 1
...............
do
0 £
...............
do
6 9
per Oz.
............... per rt.
...............
do
0 7
................
do
1) 3
...
... per oz.
0 9
do
(J 9
... per ftP
0 1
............... ' do
0 9
....
... per oz.
(j 0
............... per lb.
0 9
per oz,
0 0
per lb.
9 7
...
... per oz.
9 9
............... pei- lb.
0 2
...............
do
9 10
..... per oz.
0 O
............... per lb.
9 0
r,P
,r, p«r oz.
9 3
,.+
... per lb.
2 5
per oz.
0 2
...............
do
0 0
............... per Jt>,
9 0
....
do
0 0
...
... per oz.
0 11
do
0 9
.f.
... per lb.
0 1
do
9 ft
.................
do
9 9
„r
ri,
do
0 0
... per oz.
9 2
...
... per lb.
9 9
. ri
...
dO
9 9
do
9 9
...
do
9 9
.,.
per pint 9 3
do
0 2
M,
,r,
do
0 1
...perdrachm O' 1
...
... per lb.
c i
do
0 0
,,,
...
do
9 9
... per pint (lb ozs.) (1 2
...
...
do
9 3
9 2
•ir,
r.r
dfl
...
...
do
9 2
...............
do
0 3
...............
do
0 £
,4,
...
do
0 2
...
,..
do
9 •1
...............
do
9 £
................
do
0 1
...
...
do
9 2
do
9 £
...............
do
9 2
do
9 2
- do
0 £
r»h
cio
0 2
...
...
do
9
...............
do
0 £
r,r
...
dO
0 £
................
do
0 3
................
do
9 2
...
...
do
9 3
...............
do
9 2
9 K
Ter
r..
dO
................
do
9 2
do
0 2
do
9 2
■

d.
3
6
S
£
7
5
9
0
6
0
0
0
fl
0
3
D
9
11
11
4
4
S
3
3
5
JJ
9
ft
2
6
6
2
1
10
10
2
ft
6
0
9
e
Cl
4
9
0
9
9
3
9
3
0
2
6
0
6
7
6
9
3
3
3
0
6
0
9
9
3
1
0
a
0
0
0
4
3
0
9
0
3
9
9
$
6
6
9
6
9
9
6
0
o
0
6
3
2

-

.

,
■
■

736
s
£ a. d.
£ B. d.
Tinct. Yalcrieuue......................................... per pint f 1*5 ozs.) 0 2: 0 Twine, Medical ...
...
,B+
... per hall 0 0 4
llitto Ammoniat*............................
+-s
do
0 2 3
Argent. Nit.* in points {caustic points)..*
.+B per doz. 0 3 0
Eingiberis
do
...
...
...
per lb.
0 2 3 Potaeiii Bromidtuu
0 3 0
Tragacantha
I-v. per Lb.
per oz.
0 2 0 Chtorodyne, Coltia Browne'a
0 2 2
UntMient Cetacei.........................................
0 2 0 Extract Conii
-*.4
do
per lb.
0 3 0
Gall*
..._
............................
...
do
0 1 3 Extract Ergotti Liquidunij
per pint(1ft oza.) 0 0 0
Hy dra^jyri
...
do
0 3 9 Gum Masliehe
per lb.
0 3 4
Ditto Nitratis ...
Lin Belladonna, P.R,
...
do
per pint 0 5 0
0 3 6
lodi
.........................................
do
0 3 0
Aconiti* P.R. ...
0 0 a
do
_ Sulph, Co.......................................
...
do
0 0 9 Liquor Bismuthi ...
...
...
...
...
do
Uva Ursi, Folia
Epispasticus.P.B,...
do
do
0 0 i
0 "g "0
Valerians; Radix ...
Potasah Peimanganatia ...
do
per pint G 0 4
0 0 4
Veratri*
.....................................................
... per oz.
0 0 0
Potaasii Pichromaa
per Lbr
0 0 3
Wattle Bark
.........................................
.
per lb.
0 U 1
Syr. Fcrri lodidi ...
...
per pint (H3 ozs.) 0 1 «
Zinci, Acctas
.........................................
... peroz.
0 0 3
Suecus Coaimi, P.B.
do
0 2 e
Zinei, Chlotidoai.........................................
Tijact. Aeoniti
do
do
0 0 6
0 3 6
Sulphas
, ^ per lb.
0 0 a
Licorice (Solazzi) ...
.<B
per lb.
0 1 9
Oxidum
Marine Lint (Tenaz)
...
...
...
do
...
do
0 0 0
0 1 9
Arrowmot......................................................
En^ma Syrinjea (Higginson’s) ...
do
each
0 0 7
0 3 6
Barley, Pearl
........................................
do
lIj'podermsG Syringea
do
0 0 4
0 11 E
Bed Pans, Earthenware ...
...
each
0 3 0
Manum Mcasiurtie ...
per doz, 0 8 0
Bolus Knives, 4-inch to 0.inqli
Stom*ch-j)unip tubes
...
...
......
...
do
0 0 9
do
0 3 0
Bottle*, Glass, 41b., glass stoppers
Cotton \\ ool (Common and fine)
per lb.
...
do
0 0 0
a 2 0
Fly
Papers...
Ditto,'2tb.,
ditto
„B
do
per 100
0 1 4
0 2 0
Ditto,
ditto, labelled...
...
do
0 1 10
.Bottles^ 1 oz., stoppered with brushes... per doz. ii 7 0
Boxes, Cbipi, nested
... perj^ross 0 6 0
TE1L AND KEROSENE OILS.
PiU, ditto
............................
do
0 5 0
Brushes, Camel hair
..+ per dozen 0 0 0
Contractor—Si usuv Cohus, 434. Gedmc-Streut.
Burnett's Disinfecting Fluid
per pint bottle 0 0 10 Teii Nut Oil.................................................................. per gallon 0 4 0
Calico, lor bandages
... per yard 0 0 7
KorOsuuu Oil, best American, tor Lighthouses...
do
0 O 0
Corks, Wine
................*
................
per grow 0 1 9
DOST OFFICE MAIL BAGS, Ac.
Daffy
.........................................
,+B
dE>
0 1 9
Phial
.....................................................
do
0 1 0
Contractor Georgh C. Watsoh, llitehall Road, Alexandria,
CasOs, Puclct Instruments, Surgeons'
CAvh
1 16 0
"Bags—Latter Carriers’, large LJL
each
i 0 0
I-nem* AppumtuS, Maw's
................................
do
0 8 0
'De.
small ,,,
do
i 0 0
French, trassreservoir ...
do
0 2 0
* Messengers
do
0 4 0
Bottles^ elastic, 4 o«;
,.,
,,,
...
do
0 1 0
*Caeh
............................
dq
0 1 0
Itumcl, for bandages
...
.,,
...
... per yard 0 1 10
Naso
do
(1 r 0
Funnels, glftM, £ pint to pint' ............................
each
0 1 0
"Saddle
............................
do
0 u 0
Wedgewood. ditto
.................................
do
2
0
0
it. fa ft. is.
Fuller'a Earth
...............
,,,
,L
... per lb.
G 0 2
"Mail, Kip, waterproof ... 3 0 X 1 4
do
0 10 6
Gallipots, to 4 os., nested
...
,,,
... per press 0 7 0
*Do.
du.
do.
£ « X ) 6
do
0 13 0
3 oz.
...
...
...
...
... each
0 0 1
’*Dq. do.
du.
3 0x1 E
do
0 IE 0
Pint
..........................................................
do 0 0 3
•Do. do,
do.
do
9 6x2 0
I 3 E
Quart..........................................................
do 0 0 4
•Do. do.
du.
4 0 x S 3
do
I 12 0
Gutta-percha Tiamc
............................................ per yard 0 2 4
•Do, doda
i
... 6 0x2 s
do
£ 4 0
Inhalers, best (list patent)
,,,
,..
... each
() 4 0
’Du. Basil, without linings 1 6x0 9
do
0 2 0
Isinglass ...
...
...
...
...
... per 1b.
0 7 0
•Do. du.
do.
2 0 x 1 4
do
0 2 6
Jars, white, with covers, Slba................................
each
"Bads—Stamping............................
0 1 4
do
0 0 6
Libels, Plain, gummed, phial ............................ per ]00 0 0 4
PRINTING
MATERIALS.
Ditto ditto, pilUbox
...
,.,
...
do
0 0 4
Laacttfl
..................................................................
each
0 1 d
Contractor—Wm, Gotcii, 363, GcOrgc-strect.
Leeches
.................................................................... per down 0 10
Brass Rale—ft-to-pica—(24 in, long} ...
... patgrOsi
10 0
Lime, Chloride of...
,r,
...
... per lb,
............
O'tO'uica
do.
10 0
Candy's Patent Fluid Disinfectant
................ IGoz. bottle (I I 4
Do. Wave do.
... per doz.
0 0
Limejuice ..................................................................per gallon 0 2 3
Do. Leader do.
... perj^TCES
id o
Lint, bast............................
per lb,
0 4 3
Perforating tiype high}
IS 0
Mcaeurcs, graduated alaas
,,,
... peroz.
0 O (i
4’lo-pica—(£4 m. fcng>
do
10 0
Mortals and Pestles, Wedge wood. Nos 5 and 6.
each
0 4 0
Nonpareil (various) 24 i: long.., per duz,
Iron, Nub. 1 to 5...................
do
0 13 3 Page Cord ...
per dozen halls 0
Ditto, Nw. 6 to 10
...
do
0 5 e | Leads -8-tO‘pica............................
... per lb.
0
Naptha
...
...
...
...
..,
... per lb.
(I0H
C-to-pien............................
...
do
0 10
Nut Galls ...
...
...
...
...
,,,
do
G 1 0
4-to-pica ...
do
Oil of Almonds
...
...
...
do
0 1 8
Mallets
........................................
...
ouch
Watch
...................................
per
0 bottle
i o 1 Planere
do
Pap«f Wrapping, demy, white or blue..................per ream o n> d
fiboDtmg-sticliE—Boxwood
... per dozen
PhialBL 1 to 3 oz............................................................ per gross o id o
Draes-tippad .,,
...
each
Pill Tiles ..................................................................
each
0 1 10 Wood FUmilUJt*—Double Broad
perdozen
Plaster Skins
...
...
,,,
...
do
0 £ E
do
Droad ...
Quicksilver...
...
...
...
...
... per lb.
0 4
Double Narrow
do
Bioc............................
...
................
do
0 0
Narrow
do
Sago...
...
...
...
,,,
...
...
do
0 0
Fcglct—Nonpareil ...
do
Seales and Grain Weights, in oak box ...
... each
(1 £
Brevier
do
Shellac
.................................................................. per lb.
0 1
Long Hrimer
do
Silk, Oiled ...
0 5per yard
Pica..............
do
Suapi, Honey
...
...
,,.
,.,
... per lb.
0 0 10
Great Primer
do
1 10
Windsor
...
...
,,,
,,,
do
0 0 10
Side-sticky 3 feet long
do
4 0
Spesnl# Aui Yel Vaginas...
...
,,, each
0 4 0 Bodkin* (plain) ........................................
do
2 C,
Splinte, common lined
...
...
...
... per act
0 5
Quoins (large «ize)......................................
per 1,001)
10 0
Cline’s leg...
...
,r,
,,,
,L,
do
O 14
Compcsing Siticks - 0.fnch
each
9 0
Pottfa hollow arm
.................................
do 0 O
0-inch
do
Thigh
..........................................................
do 0 7
CaaW'-Eest
.............................................................
p« pair
Split Skins...
+.+
B.r. 1...
...
lii per drown 0 10
Best (Double) ......................................
each
Sponge, best
,,,
+BT
rBB
BBB per oz,
0 1
Best (Treble)
...............
do
Epongie Pilim
........................................................pef yar^ 0 IS 0
Brass Rule (empty)
...............
do
■Itemacli■ pump. Maw's heat
,,,
... each
1 5 0 Frames—Whole (to bo made according to
Enapensory Bandages
.............................................
do 0 I O
plan to be seen at the Government
do
£ 10 0
Syringes—Glasa, 1 to 3 OH......................................per dot.o e 0
Printing Office)
...............
Pewter, I to$ quarts,,,
...
... each
0 3 0 Brushes—Lye (Lairgc size)
do
Tooth Iristmmeuta..................................................... per set
1 4 0
luck
..................................................
de
Forceps^Clendona............................
per pair oeo
Machine tape
per piece
Tow, Fine.................................................
perlb.
0
07
Patent
Press Blanketing (42 inches wide)
per^ard
Carbolic
......................................................................
do 0 1 6 Girthing
.....................................................
Trusses, llemia, aingle, common...............................
each 0 2 3
Iron SidestLeky 11 inches long...............
per dozen
13 a
Ditto, double^ do,
,,,
...
...
do
040
Iron Fontstiuks, 8
do.
do
12 0
Ditto, single patent .,
...
do
0 3 0
dfl.
7
do
12 0

737
9
Chases--DouUt; Foolscap {Wroilijlit Iron)

So.

l>«ny

Crmni
Jq,
QuaJruplp, KooLsoujj folding, to (w ]
Itrndc eiflfitly to pittani t* be aeon
st Ubi; Ltrvvernmi'jit Hjtintidi; Office
3 ft, 8 in. i Sft fl in. (Ij in rim'
Wrought Iron( with croas-larn enl
according to diTetiioiii tot a given '
Foolscap (Wrought Iron)
Footacap folio
do.
J.fl in. x 18 in. (1 in. rim)
Demy quarto
rlo,
Domy Svo
do,

£
per pair 1
do
1
do
^ 0
per aet 'i
of four ■ i1
chases
per pair

2

do
each
do
do
do

0
0
0
0
9

8
3
19

d.
0
0
0

0

0

2

0

SaddUs, Jiarntss, i£r.
Combs—Clipping .,,
...
■ ...
Cutty
..................................................

Mine

16 6
4 9
5 9
■1 0
Ji il

DRIFTING PAP tiRS.
Con trie tor—Geome Muebat, Oolluigwood Paper Works,
LivarpooL
Prinling Paptrt.
Bach ream to contain not lets than 480 inside shccta.
Foolscap, Double, B.WT., to be peeked flat
28 lbs.
9 J4
Foolscap, Double, Y.W., to be paekedl flat ... 2fl lbs.
0 12
Foolscap, Double, Coloorcd—green, pink, bloc,
and yellow, td be packed flat
28 lbs.
I 8
Crown, Double
W lbs.
U 14
Crown, Double
1$ lbs.
0 8
Demy, Single, te be peeked flat...
22 lbs.
u 10
Demy, Double
..................................................... 44 lbs.
1 1
Demy, Doable Double ......................................... 75 ■he.
1 16
Demy, Double (Blue)
4* lbs.
1 8
Demy, Double (Pink)
44 lbs.
1 5
Demy, Double (Yellow)........................................ 44 lbs.
] 5
Demy, Doable (Green) ......................................... 41 Iba.
1 fl
Demy, Single, Rod sBJtfacej to be paeked flat... 24 lbs.
1 8
Cartridge. Imperial, to be pockiei flat...
59 ibs.
1 13
Royal, to bo packed flat ...
59 lbs.
0 14

7
6
0
4
1
6 ;
0
0
0
8 :
8
a ;
0
G
4

.......................................

£
each
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per pair
each
per set
do
each
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per set
do
do
do
each
per pair
each
do
per pa

Cruppers
Halters—Hemp
Green bide. with toother shanks
Hamea Cart
Hcadatafl Chain*—Japanned, with 1m*
Picks—Horae
.....................................................
Pouches—Cop
........................................
Canridge
Seiasors—Clipping..,
Spongea—Carnage..,
Horse, largest si»
Spurs—With leathers, plated bush
...............
Straps—Carbiue.....................................................
Cloak
....................................................
*l]or Luua-t.i os olutlri ng, with steel sertw
Neck, with swivel
Saddle .....................................................
Ilolater
Wallet . .
......................................”
Bridlea—Double Rein, with Pelham Steel Bits
Single do.
Snaffle
do.
Can
do...............................................
’Girths—Brown Woollen, stout, 3 ft. ]0 in.
’Green hide
IlamoBS -Dray, shaft, complete
...............
leading, oouipletc
............................
Spring-eart> Shalt, do.
...............
Do,
leading, do.
. ,
’HeadstaUe
............... 6...............................
Hobbles—Hocse
’Mulls—Leather, with Belts for Lunatics
Martingales and Breastplates
Reins—Cart, beat
Bridle
Rues—Horae
-a
...
each
Saddles—*Troop, with furniture complete,
all iiogskia i._.a
...
..a,
do
Plain, with knw-pada, Colonialmade, complete
do
Stirrup Irons
...
...
per pair
Stirrup Leathers ...
..............
do
Surcingles ...
each
Whips—Cart* strong
dfl
Escort, crop lash {4-in-hand]!
do

WRITING PAPERS, BOTH HAND AND MAOHXNK MADE
PAPERS.
Ceutnetor—D. Nicsol, 12, Barrack-street.
Writing Paptnj, botJt Haml and JHathirM mod* -Papers /or AcCOtfrtl
Books, &C.
Uncut edges, to be packed flat. Each ream to contain net less than
4H0 inaid* sheets.
Foolscap^ 18lb«,
Bck
Double I^oau, SOIba.
...
do
Medium Loan,, 30lhs.
...
...
.
r..
dO
SHIP CHANDLERY,
Demy, Mbs.
do
Contractor—Jtinif Ekes, Barrack-street.
Medium, SSlhs.
.
do
Royalj 50lbs.
...
...
,,,
...
do
GeFUSrtif iSSiy? Chandiery.
Super Royal* friths.
,,,
...
do
Anchor—Below S cwt,, iron
..............................per Cwt.
Imperial, 751bs......................
do
Do.
do.
galvanised iron
...
do
Bank Post, Medium size, IfSlhs.
do
Blocks, iron bound
........................................... per inch

Bniahea—'tbr, long; with handles
................
each
Dn. abort,
do,
...
,,,
do
Bucket*—Deck, wood
..........................................
do
Bunting' -Brood, of any colour required, id
inches wide...
...
...
per yard
Buoys—Nun, galvanised unaa, large ....................
each
Du.
dn.
Small .................
do
Life
.............................................................
do
Candles—Large lamp, J lb.
...
,,,
,,, per lb.’Canvas—Nos. 1 to 7 (Corsar’s, Dnuglasa’s, or
Fraser a) ...
............................ per yard
Cotton do.........................................................
do
Chain—To 4 inch (with eertifleate) inclmive
Sfijncb
..............................................perowt
From Vi: in. npwarda (ifo) ...
...
do
Galvanized, ft to ^ in. ineluaive (with
certiflcate)
"
...
...
do
Cord—Soft laid, best quality ................ ■
...
dn
Cotton—Waste

Blue-laid Papers /or Printing PuT-ponts,

To be packed flat.

Each ream to contain net less than 480
sheets,
Demy, 24lbs.
........................................
per ream 6
Medium, SSlbs.
do
J
Royal, JOlbs
........................................
do
1
Super Royal, JHlbs,
do
1
IfiapHial, 721ba. .........................................
. do
2
Cream Wove Post, Medium
do
0
Cream Tjaid Folio Post ...
do
0
Blue Wore Post, Medium, JSlbs,
do
0
Bine Laid Folio Post, £Uhg,
...............
do
0

inside
11
1
10
12
3
13
13
13
If.

SADDDEBY, .HARNESS, Afl,
fl.
Contractor—EwjiHo Jam is Temaw, flfl , Riley-Btr&et,
W uolloonsooloo,
SwMltry—Ironmmgrry.
Accoutrements—Foot Police
per set
O 1,6
’Mounted do. ...
do
i 5
Beeswax
per lb.
0 1
Belly Banda—Cart or dlfty
each
6 3
Bolts—Dcathsr, Boys'
do '
0 I
and Pouches for Tomahawks
do
0 I
Rita—Dri vi ug
do
u 1
Snaffle
.....................................................
do
0 0
Pelham
.....................................................
do
0 1
Breaking
do
0 2
Brushes—Damdriff...
do
0 1
Home ...
............................'
do
9 2
Speke, Hrisiio!,..
do
9 2
Water ...
do
0 2
Cnees—*RtVOlv*r, mounted, for Colt's and
Adams’*
........................................
do
u 3
Letter Bill
.........................................
do
0 9
’Stomp
Cloth—Saddle, ftorsey, leather-bound, any
do
9 3
celour
do
9 4
Collars—Catt-borsc
........................................
do
0 9
Escort [tod spring-cart............................
do
0 19

668—B

0
0
0
0
0
i:
6
6
9

n
0
,3
0
4
0
6
n
0
0
5
10
0
£

Lamp
—Sheets ...
................
t—Ensigns, 9 s 4| feet* all to be hand
sewn* with worsted, and made of
buisbing of the best quality
Du.
12x3 feet, dm
do.
Uuiftn 16 x 8 „
do.
do.
P
Dn.
12 a 8 „
dn.
do.
Jacks S> K 4i ,,
do.
do.
Do.
12x6 ,,
dr>,
do. '

3
1
9
3
6
G

|
i
I
!

do
per lb.
each
do
do
do
do
do

Fids—Sajlmaketfl1
...
...
,,,
,..
do
Grapncla—Boat, iron
...
...
...
,,, per Ik
Du. do. galvanized
...
...
do
Hooke—Boat, iron, besda only, strong,,,
..,
each
Dm dn.
do.
light...................
do
Du
do,
do,
- With handles...
do
Chain
........................................................per lb.
Lanterns—Signals, bull's-eye ...
...
... each
Side, red nod green ...
...
...
do
Leather—Pump ...
...
...
,,,
,. _ par lb.
Leadp—Deep sea................
.............................
do
Hand
...
...
................
do

(. d.

6 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0,4
0 fl
0 1
0 0

6
7
5
Si
su
0
B
4

o o

0
0
0
0

0 10 '
10'
9 9
0 G

0
0

0 4
0 Oi

0 0 Oi
oito
0 8 0
0 7 6
0 1 10
0 5 S
3 10

0

1 10 0
o 10 0
0 10 0
O 4

G
1 7
4 9'
5 S
4 O
1
0 13 6
4 10 0
2 0
0 1
0 2
0 2
0 3
9 4

0
6
0
4
G
0

8 0
0 0
7 G
1 G
1 9
1 0

0 0 11
fl 0 0
0 5 0
0

5

0

G
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

9
1

0
4

0 1 0

do2

7
0

0

1 9 0
0 10 0
0 5 0
i 10 0
i 9 9
i 9 9

0 15

0 0

0 9 6
6 4 6
0

9

6

0 8 6
0 15 0
0 1
9 0
0 0

738
10
Taiibs—Log...
L«w, deep wa ...............
Do. h ilid - lead ...
Marlins spikcE
Mnatz Metal
Ifails—Copper, varioii* Stiea
Cdmjwaitiori, do. ...
Needles—Suilmakoi*'
Oil—Linseed, boiled, including

per lb.
do
do
per lb.
do
do
each

£ s.
0 1
0 1
ft )
0 ft
ft a
0 1
0 0
0 I)

£ a.
A.
ft | Hope:—Spun-yarn, best, £ to 5 inchea............... per cwtu 2 18
Manila, white, ^ ineb upwardly beat
3
9 12
do
mih worsted thread
ft
do
L ft
Coir, 2 to 7 ineh ...
1
per lb.
ft 1
Halliards
1ft i

pack&gea,

per gal,
do
do
do
do
per foot
Oana—Aab, np to IS feet...
do
Sweeps Ash or joiae, 90%o 30 feet
do
PAddlee—Aeh or pine
ofich
PaJmE—SailmakerE1
Pitch
...
.................................................... per lb.
do
Putty
........................................
...............
towder—Tripoli ...
do
Kcwlocts—ISbsb ...
do
Iron
per pair
Do. galv-aaised
............................
do
Spanners ...
,,,
...
....
each
Stickles
per lb,
Scrapera—Ship
each
Tsclt a—Copper
............... _
............................ per lb.
Tar—'Stockholm, package! included
per gal.
do
CohI ...
.....................................................
Terpaulias—Made of not lighter than No. 3
canvas, tarred or mita-ncd. persq. yrd.
per lo.
Thimbles—Iron
Bring ...
eaeh
Turpentine Spii-itji of, packages inoinded
per gal.
Tmno—Roping ...
...
...
..............
per lb.
Seaming ...
do
TaIIow
................................................................ perewt.
per gal.
Varnuh—Bright ...
Black ...................................................
do
do
Coped
per lh,
Whiting
................................................................
Wicka—Cotton
per gross
beat imalUy...

Do.
raw, do. do. ...
Spenci ...
Olive.................................................................
Sweet ...

■Paijjfj, ije.
All psekagrg included.
Black,
ground in oil
...
White Lead* best
do.
While jdne, do.
do.
Bed Paint
do.
Vermillion
do.
Blue paint
do.
Yellow paint
do.
Brown do.
do.
GreeiL, light
do
Bo. dark
do.
a-Patent Dryers
do.
Brown Umber, dry colour
Do.
do. ground in oil
Yellow Ochre, dry colour
............................
Do.
do. ground in oi I
,,,
,,,
,,,
Do, Chrome, dry colour
...
Do.
du. ground in oil
...
...
...
Omngc do. dry eolnur........................................
Do,
do, ground in oil
.............................
Ultramarine, blue, dry ookuil „,
-.,
-.,
ChinuBC Vermilion do.
...
...
...
Red Lead Powder
do. ^ ................
...
Peacock and Buelians No. 3, Oompositioo
Paint, mixed, ready for use...
...
...
fts^perr’ ft’orr.
Buckets—Duck, brass hoops
Walk with ohain
Casks—Water, np to ftft gallnnE inclusive
Do.
80 to J £0
du.
Do, 141) to 180
do.
Do.
np to SOO
do.
Do. UD to S00
do.
Urine
Washing, up to III gallons
.Do, from 12 to IS do.
Do.
IS to 2ft do.

per Ibv
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do
do
do

o
o
t>
0
o
t>
o
0
0
0

0
0
0
o
0
0
0
]
0
0
41

o
ft
0
0
i)
o
ft
ft
u
0
o
0
o

fl
ft

ft
0

ft
ft
ft
0
0

do

ft

each
do
. per gallon

ft
fl
0
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
fl

do
do
do
each
pet gallon
do
do

AVyit’.
per lb.
Rops—White line, A to J inch ...
Burope, tarred, t inch to 6 inches,
best Navy
................................ per cwt.
Do. untarred, yacht rope, 1 to 3
inches
...
...
...
...
do
Houeedmet horti 1 to 3 inches...............
do
Hambro'
do, de,
do. ...
...
du
Fatline
do, du.
do.......................per cwt,
Marline
do. do.
do....................... per lb.
Rope-yarn do, dn,
do,
...
... per cwt,

fl
2

fi'
t>
0
2
ft
ft
ft
1
(1
3

0
1
9'
ft
4
3
1
9
1
9
a
o
0
ft
ft
0 i.
i 0
0 1
o o
4 ft
1 ft
1 ft
id ft

ft
ft
ft-

0
2

STATIONERY,
Coutiact™—Jous Salma, 3^2, Ceorge'gtrett.
jLxxwnt Hoato.
C-tpiire Medimm Tinnks [Caah}, hand-made.
rough calf, and paged
HU»i
6-(juire Demy Book*, hand-made, faint iine^
do
do.
do.
do.
do
4-quire
do- dlo.
do.
do
3-quire
do. do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do
. 4-quirt F’cttpE'bsdo. do.
do.
do.
3-quLre Foolscap Books* ■band-mad a, faint
tinea, folioed, ^ calf
do
2-quire Foolscap Books, band-made, faint
do
linos, iulioed, 5 calf
1-quire 4 to. Demy Booti. hand-made, faint
limes, foLLned, $ calf
...
...
do
12 sheets Svo. Demy Books, h d-madc, it. hues,
foliued, J oafi . .
...
...
...
...
de
1-quire Svo. Demy Books, faint, only ...............
do
Field Books, in Sheep, claap, 7! X 4a ...
...
do
Fcinlscap Copying Eoist, 800 h's., [oiie'd, ^ fif.,
with i [ideK, ft ^ 13 ...
............................
do
FooIikap Copying Book, l.OftU Iva- folio’d, ^ cf.,
with index, ft x 19
...
...
. ■
du
Foolaeap Copying Book, 1,1500 Ly*. folioM, J ef.,
wiHl index, 8 * J3
............................
do
Detny f.’ojsying Book, 1,00ft tva. fcliD’d. }cf.,
with index
...
...
...
...
...
do
ft-inch Diuny Skeloton Guard Books, £ hwil ...
do
4-qulre BootscAp
do.
do,
do
Demy Indicea, 1 leaf to letter, full bound, basil
do
Fookcap do.
do.
d(K
do.
do
Metallic Memorandum Boobs ...
...
...
do
Judge’s Note Books
........................................
do

!

d.
0
ft
ft
1

5 0

0 13 S
1) a 4
0 7 8
ft ri 2
o

3

ft

a

3

9

0 £ ft
ft I [ft
ft a ii
o

i

s

ft ft 1ft
0

7

7

ft 1ft 2
4
1

8

6
4
ft ft 7

0 ft 1

ft}

BViiftHjj, Blctiing, ard XSrottm Fapsrt.
ft
Each ream to contain net [css than 480 inside sheets, and to weigh
folly the weight stated for each paper.
Dainy. H. W., 24 lbs.,, uncut insides, ruled faint per ream 14 2
i 3 1
do
0
Do.
do.
da.
Jo.
do
........................................
t> J.! Fooluap, C.L., 18 Iba,
18 a
do
Do,
B-W,, 1 ft lbs.............................................
0 IS 7
0 4*
do
Du.
du.
du, faint ru Lull
i) 18 3
ft 3*
u 13 3
Do.
do.
Jo.
do.
close
do
3 ft
do
i 4 ft
Do,
Brief, iln.
0 4
do
0 ft 7
0 Si Fusi^ 4tu., O.L., Ift lbs,........................................
do
Do, da. B. W., du.
D fl 7
i> Ji
do
o fl ft
Craun LAid, large pwt 8vo., 2[ lbs......................
o 2
do
ft & ft
Do,
supernote ...
0 5
do
Fuolscap CupyinjlPtipar ...
0 4 3
0 4
a 2
do
BLuttiug Demy, White, 24 Lbs., MACArthnr'a beat
i 2 ft
Browit Paper, 20ft Iba.
...
............................
do
2 L7 ft
0 i
Do,
120 lbs................................................
do
1 Dp $
0
Demy Drying Paper
...
,..
...
do
ft 19
ft
ft
Foolscap Oiled Paper
........................................
do
ft 13 9
1
General stationery.
0
1
Budkin^ Oilicu
............................
...
each
0 0 81
ft
Hoard s, Foolscap, covered marble paper, 3^x134t per dnxen
ft
Bands, Elastic, boxes, extra strong, series 1 to ft pur box
ft
Balances. Walter's, Iftors...
...
...
...
each
Baskets, Waste Paper
............................
do
O Si Brushes, Damping, for Copying Press, 3 inches
do
Cards, Juror's Email extra super...
...
...perdor. pks.
□undies, best Sperm
...
...
...
... pet lo.
...
...
... por dozen
3 11
6 ft Cord, green silt, with tags
with spring. Foolscap, doable strong ...
each
1 2
[ft 0 Clips,
...
...
...
...
do
2 6
ft 3 Bats buxus, ft J null...
Envelopea, Cartridge, assorted atacs, from
0 2
12^ I fti to Ift x 51........................................
per M. 3 ft ft
fl 1
tBnvempee,
Foolaeap, 9 x 3£, gummed, with
ft 1
cameo
...
...
...
...
...
...
dn
fl 1 ft 2
ft 1
1 0 tEiivclopes, Pftat, B.W.;, 3^ x 3j, gummed,
with naiueo, No ft ............................
do
fl 1 9
ft 1 I
gummed, with
ft J . ^Envelopes, Best, C. L., li.) x
esmeq, No. 6 ..
ilu
0 10 3
0 I
tEnvelapee, Htet. C.L.. 3± s 3±, plain oauloo,
gummed, No. ft
...
...
...
do
0 8 11
' Envelopes, Foolscap, C.L., No. 4
do
ft ft 2
ft 3
’Do.
Demy, B.W., 1ft x 5, adhesive
cameo ...
...
...
...
...
...
do
1 OO
1ft ft
Envelopes, Brown Paper, assorted sizes, calico
lined .................................................................
do
ft 11 ft
ft Eyelet^
assorted (box 1,000)
...
...
... per box 0 14
$ Erasers. Bubers Ink and Pencil...
...
...
per
dozen
0
3 7
9 :

ft I
1ft
fl

* Sian lEijuLred, 16 * 1^, 12 * S, Ll r t, li * jit, !4j * 9$.
t Envelop** witti Lh* aavrmnienL Cumoo *i» ust upon any account to So supplied,
exwpt upon an order Irani Lbe aovemmenc Soared Uepartmeat.

739
ii
Fokitfs, Ivory, 10 in, thick
......................... .
Hies, Ffrper, 13 in, teleeoope
..............
Do.
do. is ss
do.
Do.
do.
6 S|1 stab ...
Glasses! ink, Excise or Sa:^>'OyOl^E,
Gum, liqiiid, Judson’s beit
...
Gum bottles, with bruahea, lirge gfio ...
Hones in wood
Inkstands, pewter, square, inches 8x5
Do,
do. roumi, buret, with lid
Do.
do,
do. small,
do.
Ink, fluid, Morrell'fl, in quarts^ black ...
Do. do. Stephens's Commercial
Do. do,
do.
in pints, black
Do. do- Stophens's
do. red,.,
Do. do.
do.
blue black, in pints
Do. Copying, Stephens’s violet...
Da black, in powder* MorrelFa...
Do. red
Do. obliterating, 4 lb., te^ be picked complete
t o aamplc
India-rubber, vnlcanLMd
Knivea, erasing, cocoa handles, Rodgers's Ho- 410
Do,
desk, ivory handles, No. S, 107
Needles, looping............................
. Paper fasteners
Pencils, assorted, II. B.;, B.B., B,BtB.--Kow-

ney's beat

Pencils, colonrod, blue, green, and red ...
Pounce, in ^ lb, packages...

£ a.
each 0 3
per dozen 0 11
do
11
do
3
do
1
per quart
1
each
1
do
r:
do
3
do
3
2
do
per dozen
IS
4o
17
do
9
do
19
do
19
rto
19
do
■3
do
3
per lb.
do
per dozen
do
per 100
per box

per doze n 0
do
0
.., per lb. 0

2

1
LJ

18
1

]

1
2
1

Pens, GiPott's fine. No. 227^ magnum bonum.
[12 in box)
.,.
......................... .
per doz. boxes 0 9
Fens:, Gillotta medium, No. 226 (12 in box)
do
9
Do,
do. broad
do
9
Do.
do.
assorted Nos.^ nibs
do
19
Do. Mitchell’s barrel, any number
do
Do.
do.
red ink ...
per card
0
Do.
do,
mbs, any number
,H.
per doz. boxes 1 <1
Do, quill,
per M. 2 4
Pcn-holdcrE for nibs
per gross
3
Fen eleancrs, 3 indies d iameter at ba&e
each
1
Presses, lead, baize‘Covered bottoms, all ai&es...
per lh.
0
Do.
copydng foolscap ...
each
4
Do,
do, demy
.......................................
do
10
Portfolios, 9 x lo ...
do
1
Ribbons, green or blue uilk, it-in., 5-in.. nr
|-im (per piece of 36 yards)...
...
... per piece O 4
Rulers, round, ebony. 12 inches, extra thick ...
each
0 0
Do.
do.
do 18 do.
do.
...
do
0 1
Slatea, 9 x 13
...
,.,
...
................
do
0 9
Scissors, Rodgers'*, No. 3,532, 8 inches
...
do
0 2
Tape, red, broad, 9 yards............................
per d oz. pieces 0 1
Do. do. medium do. ...
...
...
„„
do ’
0 1
Tape, red, parrow, 9 yards
per doz. pieces 0 1
Wafers, 2-03, boxes
... per box 0 0
Do.
do
initial
0
Do.
signet, with papers for do, (boxes of 60)
do
9
Wax* No. 1, red, sixteens
per lb.
3
l>Q, medium
........... .
do
1
Do.
common
do
9
School Books7 ifu.
per doz. 0 Swan's Post Copy Books, Nos, 1 to 12...
Exercise Books, faint lines only, SJ sheets,
stiff ooverfl...
do
3
Arithmetic, 1st
National School Series
do
3
do
Reading Lessons, 1st series
do
9
Do.
2nd do,
do.
do
3
do
Bo,
3rd do.
do.
C
Do.
4th do.
do.
do
7
Bo.
5th do,
do.
do
7
do
Geography
do.
Grammar
do.
do
3
Mavoris Spelling, beat edition^ cloth ...
do
5
Carpenter's Spelling, best edition,, doth
do
G
Dictiouariefl. Keid's or Webster's, 12 mo.
each
3
Bibles, brevier, 10 mo.., full roan
do
4
Common Prayer
do
0
Doufty Bibles, 18 mo,
do
2
Roman Catholic Prayer ...
do
1
SURVEYORS MATERIALS.!

Contractor—Johu SIajh US;, 31)2, George-street,
Brushes < Sable) as follows :
Swan, large
Swan, medium...............

Goose

............

per doz.
do
do
do
do

Duck
................
Crow
Ivory Stretching Ruler, 0 inchcE in length,
each
Troughton and Simfi's
...
... per grosa, 0
Gross Fentagraph Fins, small, to pattern
each
Priekcr*, medium aize
...
do
Fallets, 32 com partmentE...
do
ft
do
do
3
do

d.

£ a.

1
Colour Saucer*, Large, each neat to contain 6 ... at per nest
9
small
do.
do.
do
Cardboard Protractors, 16-inch diameter.
7
1
Tronghton and Sims's
each
«
Seales, Trough ton A; Sims's, ivory with ofT-seta Lft
do
8
Do.
do.
do.
do
n
44
Do.
do.
do.
do
0
Protractors, white metal, Tro-jghton &. Sima's,
4
S-inch diameter, graduated to 15 minutes.,.
do
Protractors, white metal, Troughton & Sima’s,
8
ft
7-mob drMoeter
............
do
L> Road Pens, small, best quality _..
do
9
Fropcutional Compasses, b*st
per pair
1
Opuouutm
...
......................
each
Rolls Tracing Paper, continuous, 3 ft, 6 in.
3
wide (No, 1) ,,,
z
... at per moll
Z Rolls Tracing Paper, continuous, 3 ft, 3 in.
5
wide {Sample A)
......................
do
7 Rolls Tracing Faper, continuous, 3 ft. 6 in.
wide (No. 21 ...
do
6 Rolls Tracing Linen, Imperial dull back, 42
5
inches wide, No. 41, each 24 yards (No,
19
3|, eilLiivl
7,200 yards
............
...at per ywd
0 Holla sagar s lYacing Linen, 42 inehes wide,
1
eaeh 24 yds. (No, 4), equal to 3,660 yds,,
do
z Rolls GliEcd Union, 72 inches., each 24 yards.
equal to 432 yards ......................
do
W Magnifying Glasses, beat quality, 2-ineh dia
9
meter, mounted in oxidizedmetaJ frames...
each
9 Ifewman’s Ott Gall, in pota
............
do
Do,
linnid, inbfidithB ...
do
11
do
Stoui Strdght.^dgfl. S fwt
............
li
Du.
4 dt>.
do
11
[)o,
e do....................
do
9 Wholes and halves or Biseeting CompasEes,
3
white metal, «l§inches in Length ...
... at per pair
9
Set squares, 8 inches in size, boxwood
each
0 W’ingor and Newton's Gamboge, best ...
do
9
Burnt Sienna
do
3
Pnutfi&tt Blue ...
do
PrusBian Green ...
do
2*
9
Cobalt
...
do
9
Trnli go
,,,
do
9
Saturnine... • , „
do
Crimson Lake ...
do
at
Sepia
do
z
Sap Green
do
Carmine
....
do
si
8
Purple Lake
do
7
ttmerald Green ...
do
"V’crmiUian.
do
24
Gamboge, in powder ... at per lh.
si
Indian jrtk, super super.
24
1
large size ...
.. .at per doz.
Gillott'a Mapping Pens ,,,
... at per card
74
Steel Crow do, ...
do
lit
Lithographic do.-,
do
1
Crow Quils ................................
.. at per IGO
Si Ferry’s Lithographic Fens
...at per card
each
Si ERiott’a beat Drawinflc Peafl
Springbows, in sots ot 3, viz., pen, pencil, and
dividers, in caBc, white metaL needle
1
pointa ...
at per get
Trough ton and Sims's brass rolling Parallel
0
Rulers, 24 in.
each
0
Troughton and Sims's brass rolling Parallel 2
9
RulerB, IS in. r.,
r,r
;,r
ma
do
0
Troughton and Sims's white meta! Parallel L T?
J
9
'I
Eulens, 12in....
do
9
Troughton and Sims's white metal Parallel Eci
0
Rulers, 91 in. ...
do
1
0 Troughton and Sims’s white metal Parallel
0
Rulei's. 6 in................ .
J14
.........
. do
6 Gompaasea, double knee joint, sector joint.
6
noodle points, with link and pencil points.
1
.iltuer Oil if
white metaL Bin. in length...
0 Compasses, Hair, white metal, sector joint,
8
needle pta., 4-^in. in length., best quality...
do
8 Indian Ink. Hon brand, large sticks
. . ut cof dot.
0 Tracera
each
... at per doz.
Pencils, drawing, Faber’s best assorted

0
0

1
I

9
9
9
9

iu
13
19
18

d
8

2
9
0
9
9

3

9 *

2

8

9

9 19
3 £
0 4

9
9
8

3

9

9

0 19 9
0

3 9

9

1

8

0 1 6
0

1

7

9 3 0
0 9 &
9 1 0
9 S 1
9 19 19
1 1 e

I 10 9
1 9
9 61
0 5*

9
9
9
9
0

9
0
1

54

84
9
Z
9 9 «
9 9 &4
9 9 11
9 9 11
9 9 5i
9 1 19
9 9 11
9 9 61
9 9 u4
9 3 4
2 14

0

0

4

8

1

3

8

£

17

3

2

3

9

9 1 4
9 1 4
9 1 4
9 2 0
9 1 6

£ z O
I H

3

1 1 8
4
1

15

0

S 8
9 8
9 3 6
9 £ li
9
9

TINWARE, ftc.
CVrntnctOt—Snv. EV Copr.h', 424, Oflnrae-afTMt,
0 9
each
9 1 z
9 0 ■ ’Bam.TiB—Tin, .preasaJ, 14 inobas...
9 3 Duaads—Zinc, atincil Lettera or figures—pw letter or figure 0 n 6
each
0 0 3
*Gandl«!ticks—Tin
...............
6 0
do
9 9 8
3 3 Diahcs—Ova], 13 innhfa............................
do
Do14 do...................................
0 1 0
do
9 1 3
Do.
18 do.
6 8
do
0 1 li
m 0
Do.
17 do,
■..'■■
do
0 1 e
Do.
IS do...................................
9
do
0
fl i
-Hjound,
9
do.......................
1 9
do
9 1 0
Do.
IS du. ■ ■ . .
0 11
do
9 3 6
Do,
24 do, ffiMfewdeep'
9 £

*4
*
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*BootB—Children's double sole, hoe in fronts
6 to 9r Colonid, ’n. jt li atrsp,

ic- ...

.................................

—Hoha Laos, nailed or braddod, eizea $
to 13, Colonial, with laces ...
•Women's strong, double soled, Nos. 3
to fl, Colonial...
•Maids’ strong, double aolodj Nos. 1
and S. Colonial
•txlria1 etrong, double soled, Noa, Ifrto
13, Colonial ...
•filipport—teatberj eesorted eizrSj sewn
Carpet,
do,
do.
Mogazinej do,
do, without brads

per pair
do

do
do
do
do
do

do

BRUSH WARE AND BRUSEMANING MATERIALS.
Contractor—SlLSIT CoHEy, Ili4, Goorigc-Etrcct,
A rnrirna.1 inj Alalerials.

Baas

per owt.
do
do
per lbdo
do
do
do
do

Monkej Bass
ITh>iIran Eibro
fl-inob Hair or RviitLos
Horae Hair
Copper Wire
Iron Wire ...
Gimp Pina...
Hemp

5
■1

1
0 £ 0
(10t?
0 0 3
0

0 3

BfajitL'crre.
Brooms—*Bs6s, No. H ...
...
...
... each
•Carpet, Millet, Amerieau U&t
...
do
•HaiL', No. a ...
...
...
...
do
*Tort'8 Head, handled, IS feet
...
do
Brusbee—*Btmi*U;r or Hand, No. S
...
...
do
•CjotiiBBj with handles
...
...
do
•Hair ...
...
...
...
do
Hand Scrubbing, No. 3, Wigfall’a ...
do
•Hearth, do, ...
..,
...
...
do
Dect, No, 2, do.
...
..,
...
do
Bash Tools, L to6,London mate
...
do
Do.
7 to 12
do ................
do
Ground Print, 1 to 3 do
...
...
do
Do,
OtoOOoOdo ................
do
Shari nn
...
...
...
do
•Shoe ...
...
...
...
... per set
"Store (3 in a ert), largo
................
do
•WhtloiTMh, oopptr-licd, Wgo, Nn. 1
eech
Mops—-Heeds, 16 ors-i Wst
.,.
...
do

0 1 6
0 13
0 3 10
0

3

0

0

3

0

0 13
0 3*
0 0 6
0 1 3
0 16
0
0
0
0
0

3
0
3
3
3

!i
3
0
6
3

Oil

CI.OTHING, Ac., POR PERMANENT MILITARY PGRCFCemtnclovj—Messn. Moseb, IIesueusoHj A Rowcitee,
S17, Pitt^street.
Tunics—Blue Cloth, Artillery......................
each
Trbueers—Dn,
de......................................
do
DoSerge
dn........................................
do
Serge JuiipeH
...........................................................
do
-lewtets—White Twill
..............................................
do
Tunics—Seerlet-faned doth, for Staff Sergeanta
do
Trousers—Blue Cloth
do
...
do
Ceps—Fijrege, with *tr*p*. Artillery pattern ■-■
do
Codn, with peutf, fur Staff Sergeants...
do
Bugles—Metel, tilT«r plated
.................................
do
Cberi'mie—i-in. gold lace, Artillciy pattern ... per b»r
Dn.
;-in. silrer laor, universal pattern ...
do
Held Embroidered Crowne und Guna for
Chcsrons
...
...
...
,,,
eech
Gold Cord, for trimming...
...
,,L per yard
Gold I-nce iArtillery pattern), 1|-in., for forege
caps.......................................................
do
Buttons—Gold, fur Non-CommiaEinned Ofllcers1
Cep*................
. ■.
...
,.,
,,,
each
Blacking—Small ...
...
...
do
Braces—Elastic
................................................... per pair
Brushes—Shoe [3 in a sot)
... per eet
Du
Cloth ...
............................
LJL
each
Button Sticks and Brushes
,,,
do
Cwps—Forage, with strapa
...
...
L1.
do
Comb?—Book
..........................................
do
Coat Straps (3 in a set)......................................... prr set
Glares—White Chttoa......................................... per pair
Hold-oils ................
,,,
............................
eat;]!
Hose—naif-worsted
...
L1.
...
per pair
Eniycs and Eorks—Small
...
...
do
Shirts — White cotton
............................................... each
Spoons—Iron
..,
.........................................
do
Spougps—Small ...
...
...
,,,
do
Baggoieas—'All white
...
..,
do
Pipeclay—Calmj of
..........................................
do
TuWeis—Honsyoombod
...
_ _
___
do

3 3
13
0 16
0 11
- 0 11
1 16
1
1
0 3
0 +
0 S
0 3
0 3

0
0
0
0
D
fi
0
6
6
6
6
0

CLOTHING, DOWLAS, &c., &.C.
Cuntmetors-■-Messrs. Hooaia. HEKDXEaW, ii HotVCUEE,
317, Pitt atreet.
£ £.
Button Stick and Brush ...
0 0
Hclmots ...
^
do
0 12
M+.
Oilskin oovera
...
i+s
do
0 3
Capes—Wntcirprcjof
2 6
„r
do
Chevrons—Silver Lacc* three bara
6 3
do
Do, •
two bars
6 2
r-r
do
Do.
ons bar
do
D 1
Tromsett—Police and Warders
1 2
do
Ooalyft—Ttiuirai
do
1 16
Cloaks—Military ...
do
•1 £
Coats—Great, Foot Police
1 3
+-+
do
Oroy—Woollen ...
per yard (1 £
Jnmperi—Mounted Poliee, cloth
r..r oanh
1 16
Do.
Foot
do.
do
1 16
Do*
serge
1 3
-+■*
do
Paats—Bedford Cord ...
1 2
r-edO
Crowns—Silver
*■-+
r.r
dO
0 4
Dowlas, 27 inches...
„r peryftrd 0 0
*■+»
CHoves—Cotton ...
,.r per pair 0 6
Bnokikin
do * 0 3
Caps, with on* oilakin anil two linen covera ...
each
0 7
BAETHEN", GLASS, AND CBCKUKEBY WARES.
Contractor—S. Cchles, 424, George-gtrect.
•Bottl**—Water, jHnHu...
each
6
Batina—Quart
.1.
do
6
Tint
...
................
6
do
Half-pint
..4
do
0
•K niter ...
................
... .
0
,re
do
•Sugar
e r.
dfl
0
Pueidiiu ...
,r.
do
0
•Caraffe—GU**, with tumblers ...
*.*
r.r
dO
0
Cellam—Salt
, ,
................
0
do
Chambers—Eartlmiwnre, coloured
ere
do
0
* White Granite
0
e-edO
•Cnp* nod SauOenj—White Granite
per dozen 6
Beat white and pold
0
do
•DJisbeo—Elat, small, 13-indi
6
....
do
Ditto medium, 14-inetl
0
do
Ditto, Large, Ill-inch ...
do
1
•Ycgcbablc
eanh
0
Meat-, from 13 to IS inchcE
6
do
Ditto, do IS to 33 do
6
ere
do
Pic du 16 to 14 do
0
ere
dfl
Glasses—Wine, cut
................
... per dozen 0
Ale
.............................
....
do
0
J ara—Slonewnre, any size (Hay 73 kuIh.}
... per pallon 0
•Jugs—Quart
............................
CELCh
0
•Piet
.............................
...
do
6
« re
Half-pint...
6
ere
do
e re
Eartlieuworu, Water
...
do
6
Milt
.............................
i+a
do
6
•Monkeys—Water
............
do
0
Mugs—Quart
0
...
do
= ere
•Pint—White Granite ,,,
...
do
6
Half-pint.......................
6
e.+
do
•Platea—Breatfsat
............
„r per dozen 0
•Dinner, large ............
J
+.r
do
Ditto, small
............
0
rer
do
Dessert ...
r.r
do
6
•soup, luge
............
*-re
dO
i)
‘Chambers—Complete ...
e.e per set 6
e ae
•TumWors—Cutglua
... per dozen 6

9
0
0
0
i
i
6
l
6
l
2
i
9
11
13
3
2
I
1
6
3
3
1
1
0
0
i
6
3
6
6
6
3
4
i
3
i
10
9

3.
a
6
9
0
3
6
9
6
6
0
0
6
0
0
$
3
6
16t
10
B
O'

6
4
a
,3
6
6
3
4
3
0
10
0
6
0
6
6
3
0
7
3
6
1
3
9
7
3
3
0
7
61
4
3
9
6
6
3
0
6

GRINDERY, Ac.
OouhfMtor—E, I. TjanaATr, 36, Riloy-atoset, Woollaomoolon,
0 3 0 Awl Bladsa...
... per groBa 6 4
0 + 0
Bo. French...
do
0 0
Do. American
... perdo^en 0 6
O' 16 0
Hafts,
do
best Patent
...
do
0 6
Boot Bluets
...
................
er. each
6 0
o i o EmAles, tinned, 1-inch ................
r.e
,.. per grosa 6 2
6 0 6 Emery Boards
*re... L'-ach
0 6
6 0 16
Rubbers, black ................
do
0 6
6 3 0
Bristlea
.» per lb. 6 13
6 1 3 Clama
... each
6 3
6 6
Copperas ...
... per lbr 6 6
0 3
Elastic
...
...
................
... per piece 1 10
0 6
Files—Kit, 13 in a aet ................
... per kit 0 3
0 1
EIm—Yellow
...
................
... per lb. 6 3
O' 0
White
...
...................
• r^
...
do
6 3
6 0 IQ
Closing
ere
... per rtosh 0 1.7
6 0 11 Fronts, Kip (Tor Wellington boots)
c-eeh
0 2
6 0 7 HeelBaDs—Rkci............................
... per dozen 0 0
. re
06 33 o
Hemp—Best white
................
... per lbr 0 3
0 6 1^
Brown, oemraom...
er.
do
0 1
066
... per doiren 0 14
0 10
Irons—Iteel-glaEing
...
do
0 9
0 0 I
Forepart ...
I.*
..e- each
0 6
6 0 3
Sent
,„
+ .+
r.
do
6 0

0
0
4
fv

fl
0
1
7fr

6
fl
2
0
0
0
0
6
6
3

6
9

(1
0
6
6

742
U
£
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
(i
0
0
9
0
6
O
0
0
a

Irun—Shunl
...
...
...
...
ELultch—Shacinalurs' (WilBt>nsB)
...
...
Sole,, to Btdt irun lusts ...
Do. with riTcbcd huidlftt
......................................................
PMtJwraaged ...
.............. .
Lasts—bio^k, &11
Iron
YowtW
Woin^n'a ...
Lacies^-Boot, leatberj nriund
...
„+
Do.
do. flat
....
Leather—Basil ...
...
...
,f.
Chamois StIds—Zwrf, largest size
Xip—AYerugeh 7 lbs. per side...
Calf — Avcrana 3 lbs. ...
...
Shoe Solc? aToragc £1 lbe. per side...
UTlili—Hob, Hungarian
...
P<r
TTip^rs-Sbocrnatters* ...
....
Paper—Emcrv ...
...
...
...
Fierecrs
Fegii—Shoe
...
...
' ...
Finoen
...............
...
...........................
...
.......................... .
Basps—Shoe, Nob-7 and 8
Shoe, Not. 9 uod 10
Peg
...
...
................
Rivet*—Brflefl
S&nd-stoiiftss
SEmd-paper...
Sparrow-bills
Sprigs—Reel
Toe
Stands—Iron, for Leksts
Sticks- Long
...
...
Meaeurs ....
Tftck^—Tixiglo
...
...

each
do
do
per dosen
each
do
per pair
per 11?,
t'fleh
do
per gross
do
efloh
do
per lb.
do
do
do
each
per quire
each
per lb.
each
do
per dozen
do
do
per uwt.
per dozen
per quire
per twt,
do
do
efl^h
do
do
per lb*

Twist

piT Oiltll'S 0

JjiLSLiup

Shaombkere’ Wan,.,
Webbing—Beni, fnl] length
Cutting FniSAeii—Hjdffl-ulitf
Eoilere

BcEewai

*
0
0
0
0
0
0
e
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
G
6

per grosa 0

per lb.
per piece

0
0

each
da

23
so

per lb.

0

lltONWOltGBBT, &.c.
!■■ L VDIi
Coutraetw—Btettky ConEy, 424, Ge J.
Generai.
Adzes—^Carpenters’, Iftie. 1 or H (best), irsrnrated...
each
Augert—*Sa»W, i tu 24 inches, best cast ftteal
do
foyerAgv pHco to be itatcil)...
Aw]*—*Bfad, hft&dlftl ............................
per gross
Ases—*Asnerica11, CalliDft’ft, hurdled, S lbs.
each
*Fiek, Amsricna, 7 lb*,, CalUua'ii
do
Barrows—* Wheel, Crhu, gnlvanizett, wrought
wheels, s-troiig
do
4 Wheel, wood (bui}, wivngltt wheels,
strong
do
Baskets—Clerhea, large, cane
do
Market, with two handles, ease
do
Baeiua—* Iren, 12 to 13 in., galTanixed (average
price to be atalcd) ...
do
*Do., enamelled, 12 to 1& in. (arerage
price to ho fttated j
do
Batlibriokft- .
...
..................
do
Bltcting—liquid, piuls, Baj and Martm’n
per pint
Boiler*—Irod, OVM, tinned, with ccvcra, 2 to 10
per gallon
gals- (toy 120 Rais.)... 1
Boxes—Cash, juuurried, 11 inch, Chubb's lock...
each
Do,
do. l£
do.
do
V’Brace and Bita—Be*t, with S3 hits Bud collar
(Marples, fl.: rby, or Mathicaon)
do
Euckete—'Iron, galrauijeil, 12 J 1L inelioa deep,
strapped and riveted
do
Cmnp Orcnjft (auy 2S8 Ihe.')
............................ per lb.
Cand I isf Lidlft—Bra ss, oblong, 7 inch, extra strong
(with cstinguiahor}
each
Chalk
.........................................
per lb.
•Chaina—Marehiug (far sii men)
each
*Cell door
do
Chiu!»' —Oarpeatera', 4 bo E inch, handled
{*TcmR« price to be atatad)...
do
Cold (nifty iifo Ibs.)
...............
per lb*
Carpenter*1, guug*, i to E inch (aTeraga
each
prine}
OlcaTcra—*Butnhers’ large iron (Williams) ,.,
do
•Coal—Scuttle or hod, galvanized iron, ftttMg—
do
•Scoop for scuttle
do.
do
•CompMStfi—Carpentera’beat ...
...............
do
Corkscrew*—Bone-head, atreng ...
................
do
tlmery cloth
,,,
............................ per quire
•Fenders—OfEnere
each

n

s.
0
.0
s
7
0
0
i
(i
0
0
3
4
O
1
1
3
1
9
O
2
0
0
1
0
6
li
13
1
3
0
l
4
s
4
0
0
6

0
B
0
0

1

4

9 3
6 1
0 4
9 4
1

6

1
0
0

4
6
2

9

0

0 2
9 0
0 9
0 2
ft 10
0 10
ft 12
9 1
0 2
0
9
ft
ft

3
0
ft
3

0
O

1
1

ft ft
ft 4
O 1
ft ft
ft 1
ft 1
ft 2
ft 4

d.
7
4
0
6
6
6
9
4
9
19
6
9
B
6
3
3
0
6
a
a
i
6
2
2
O
9
0
4
0
10
9
0
0
0
2
3
0

Tam—Bastard, varioaft ,,,
,,,
,.,
.,.
eaoh
Smooth
,,,
,.,
,,,
...
do
Flat, **(e edge ...
...
................
do
Oroaa-cmt saw^-brit qnality
...............
do
Hand-saw
do.
...
...
do
Fit siea, Ij iunh
do,
...
...
do
Tenon saw, U^'Wll do.
...
,,,
do
Filters—Water. Ho. S, Sleek’*, complete
,,,
do
Firc4rons—Offine, be*t. ,.,
...
,,,
,,, per aet
•Forks—Fk.;li, large
...
...
each
Ihr.u or --Bleak handled
...
...
do
Frying-pans—Round, No*. 7 tn 9, tinned, bon
(average price to b* stated) ...
du
Qulvsnircd Iron—GoapeL Oak—b**t qmalitT ■-■ pflrton
CUmleta—Nail, screw, varioua aises—(liTarplCft’ et
Sorby'e)
...^
............................
each
Spike, screw, various sisieft—(M itrpl ea1
or Sorhy’s) ...
do
Glasses- Chimney, for tamps(any ftil*),
kerosene
perduien
•Looking, 14 i 13. plat*, tray...
ukh
Ulac—Beat Londen
per lbFustian
do
Gridirons—Round bar, 12 i 12 ...
each
Gnodibg Stones—13 to 30 inch, Newcastle
(average price to b# stated),
per inoh
aay 350 inches
Hftm HUTU ■ Bl :i oksmi ths’ hand (aay 4S Iba.)
per lb.
Do.
aledge...
each
Claw, with handles, No. S ■■do
•Riveting, small, with handles, Vo,4
do
do
Dul^rgSr
ilo.
Vo.S
do
Shingling, American, do. .
•H Audcedlt, ehftid, and key a
per pair
K ey fur tamo tu fit ...
each
Handle*—Adse, «h or hickory, American
do
do
Axe, Aioerican n=b ...
do
Chisel aod gong*
File, ferruied
................
per dozen
S
Hoe and rake, Bttgliah aah, 5 to 7 feet
eaeh
0
Maui ...
do
0
Fick, American
do
0
Sledge, Engliah^t
du
3 Hasps and staples...
per lb.
Hinges—Brass butt, 2 to 3 in., medium (average
price to tw stated) ...
,,,
pur pair
Braze butt, 3$ to 44 inch, heuvy
(average price to be atated.)...
do
Iron butt;, E to 3 inch, henry (avorago
price to be stated) ...
- „„
do
Iron butt, SJ- to 4| inch, heavy (OTCAgt
0
price to be stated)
do
Iron, T, 10 to 14 inch, heavy (average
ft
"price
to
be
stated)
...
...
do
ft
Iron* T, 16 to 30 inch, heavy (average
6
price
to
be
stated)
do
ft
*IIaes—Dutch—cast steel, strong, heavy
each
Do.
5
to
7
inch,
strong
(average
ft
price)........................................
do
...
do
ft Hoots—Meat* carcass ...
Reaping ...
do
ft
a Irons—^Lcg, to lock m lumdeuffs (say 400 lbs.) per lb.
Planes, dfnglt, all dcscriptione ...
each
Dodouble*
do.
do
9
Smooth ing or sad (say 500 lbe.)...
per lb.
Tailors", 18 to 34 lb?- (say 228 lbs.) ...
do
9
Kcttlea- Twi, tinned
per quart
3
Kitchen, tinned, long-tailed oocIee, 10
74
gallons
each
do
ft Knives- -Budding and Pruning ,
•Butchers', 5 to 12 inch (say 1,000
0
inches)
per inch
ft
•Curving, black or bone, and fori*
per pair
Dlimsf,
do.
do
do
0
Do,
only, Asylum, H,f, Gk.,.
each
per grose
ft Labels—Parchment
Labels—Iron* tinned L gallon to 1 gallon (aver
ft
age price to be stated)
each
do
ft •Lamps— -Bracicl a, with chimney— kerosene ...
•Eciobcuc, pedestal, 16-iuch (with
1
glasses)
do
1
•LantoriK—BollVey#
ft
do
•Hand
do
Lead—Black, best, in 4-lb. packages
6
per lb.
Lines—CSarden
(say
30
lbs.)
...
...
do
3
Locks—Chubb1 Hp If inch pad ...
each
1
do
Do.
2 w (^0i)
Do. ‘
24- „ (do.) ...
do
ft
Do.
8 „ (do.).............. .
do
ft
Do,
Si M (do.) ...
6
do
Do. tumbler, 2 inch
1
do
•Do.
do.
eifera strong, for Quo!**
6
31 to 4 inch (average price to bo
ft
stated)
...
...
,+.
do
ft

£

ft. da

0
o
■i
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

a e
a 9
a
0

9
6

13
4
0

0
f>
]

0 4

0 2

0 19
3J 0 0
0 0 3
o o a
o

e

0

0

0

3

o
o
0
o

s 3
o e
0 IB
i a

0 0 6
0 0 6
2 0
1 0
1 0
3 0
3 0
0 1

o io
o u
0 3

0 6
0

16

0

£

0

ft

ft

0

ft

2

ft 2
ft 1

0

ft
ft
ft
ft
'.1
0
ft
'
ft

6
1
6
6
1
6
2

1
ft
1
1
9
1
0
0
1

ft 15
ft 3
ft 0
0 3
0 ft
9 ft
0 3
ft
ft

1
7

0
0
ft
,0
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
ft

1ft
a
6
ft
i
14.
8
8
14
IB
ft

ft

2-

6

74)3
15
Matchefl—Patent Safety, largest sHes per hoi
Measuring Tapes—Sfi feet, ChesterDian's pai.ent
each
Bo,
dwidrrjaJlj' divided ...
do
100 feet, Cliesterman's patent
do
do
Do.
decimall v divided...
Mugs—Iron, enamelled (pint)j with handles ...
do
Neediee—Packing
...
.., - • ... >er dozen
♦Oil—Neatsfoot ...
per eal.
Rangoon
do
Oilstones—Turkey {say lh lbs )
per lb*
Paper,. Grlass, ciotb—(Oakey or DstIb) ...
per quire
Pincers CarfMaiters^ 10-inch
each
do
♦Planes Jack
...
...
.............. .
•Smoothing
do
Trykig ...
................
do
per dozen
Plates-—Iron, anflaiellcd, VHU^fat> Si-inch
♦Du- Dinner, pressed
each
PItcts
do
♦Pokers - large ...
■ .4.
...
do
Pote -Oluc, 1 to 3 (state average price)
do
Powder Knife (Oakcy) .«.
per lb.
♦Rakes Garden, 12 tectb
each
♦Kazors—Good (Rodgcre’e), black handles, heavy
do
Rlcsin
...
per lb.
Riddles - Wire (full size)
................
each
Rods = Gouging &c, (Dring and Page's)
per set
Rotten-stone
per lb.
Rules—2 feet, twofold ..........................................
each
do
Fourfold
•flaueepane—Tinned, with covers, 1 pint to 10
^jaarl* (say 600 pints)
per pin t
Rnaraclliidj with covera, 1 pint to
do
10 quarts (sav 300 pinta)
Saws—Gross-cutj say 300 feet (aorby'a)
per foot
each
Hand, liS-incb,
do.
♦Meat, Id-inch^
do.
each
♦Tenon, 14-inehj,
do4
do
Saw-seta—Pit or cross-cut
do
Hand ...
do
♦Scissors—-Barbers'
per pair
Lamp ...
do
♦Tailors*
do
♦Cutting out, 6, 7, S inch ...
do
♦Screws—Drircrfi, 11-inch, handled
each
Iron {say 12 lbs.)
per lb4
Brass (say 6 lbs.)
do
Scythes—Large ...
...
...
... ■
each
Handies, complete, American
do
Stones ...
do
Shears—Tailors' (beat) .......................... .
per pair
Garden
do
♦Shovols—L- H- Amgrinari, with handles (Day's,
Golliiui's, or Hunt's) ...
each
*L. H. American, with short hand lea,
No. 3
.................
.................
do
•Square and round mouthed,, aidedo
strapped..
.4.
4.4.
„+
♦Iron, Fire .,4 ■ ...
do
Solder
...
4..
...
4.,
par lb.
•Spades—Foster's extra L. & S3
each
*Do.
American
do
do
♦Spectacles
.P4
...
...
...
.+P
Spokeshavcs—Plated, 4-inch ...
...
.„.
do
•Spoons—BritaTinia-mctal, table
per dozen
♦Do.
dessert
do
♦Do.
tea
do
♦Gravy, iron, tinned, large 4..
...
each
•Table, iron, tinned ...
per dozen
♦Horn ...
...
...
................
c-nch
Squarrs ’Carpentera1
do
♦Steels —Buiclierff’
do
Steely ardfl—To weigh 220 to 300 Iba. (Avery'a
patent) ...
do
To weigh 320 to 600 lbs. (Avery's
patent) ...
do
Strops—Razor (Rodgers'*)
...4.
4.4
4,.
do
♦Tomahawks - American, handled (CollLnB,'B or
Sharp's)
do
Trap*—Moiiae, patent, bant (Fullingera)
do
Trowels—Urieklayara', 12-inch. ...
do
•Twine—Packing, middling
...
...
,,4
per lb.
do
Do.
strong...
*2 and 3 ply^ in hanks (P. 0. as per
sample).. .4
..4.
.P4
do
do
D04
fine
White .. a
.............. .
do
Tarnish—Japan ...
per quart
each
Yycea—Hand
•Wedges—Iron, for splitting wood (flay 120 lb*,) par lb.
per dozen
Widbt—Solar (various)

£
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
u
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
£
0
0
n
0
0
0
0
0
0
«
0
0
0
0
u
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
a
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

N&ilft.

Nails—Ewbank*a, 14 inch, 3| lbs.
D04
If do. 4 Iba. • '

...
,44

,P,
■

per cwt.
do

0
0

3.
0
8
w
13
13
2
3
6
1
2
1
1
5
4,
1
15
0
0
0
8‘
1
1
0
0
&
0
<r
1
2

d.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
6
e
0
0
0

1
6
1
8
a
Q
9
3
0
0
i
0.
0

Nail—ii wbftiih'a, 2 inch, 49 Ihs.
per cwt.
lh,.
3 do- If Its.
do
Do.
liixjre 3 umhea
do
Clout, bfijt, TOuutfiiBunIi ...
do
4..4
li Iti. par M.
.............................
per cwt.
Clout, 2 Iba. par ill.
per M.
Do.
3 Iba. par Id.
................
do
Do.
4 lbs. pEr M.
do
GalyaLiiied
per owt.
Spite, Trroufht ...
do
Wire, I inch Knd upmirdi
do
T i.'l r, bi»t Finnish, 9 oa. per Mper M
Do.
du.
18 ua. per If.
do
Do.
du.
14 uz. per H,
do
do
Do.
do,
16 OL ptr MDo,
do;
IS ot. per X.
do
do
Dudo29 o*. per M,
do
Do.
timutd, 12 oz- lo 14 on. per if.

£
0
0
0
4
1
9
9
0
4
1
1
0
0
0
O
0
0
0

S10
10
10
4
10
1
1
1
4
17
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

i..
0
0
0
0.
0
0
0
S
0
4
0
a
6
6
6
s
0
0

DINENDEATERY, Am

CootraotoTB—MuOUe, IlEl'diesfiPH, &,
eh, 217, Pitt-gtr^et.
per square yd. 0 0 0
Raize—Red or Green, any width
Binding;—Woollen, black, ? to 1 inch ...per pi&ce or 36 yds. 0 0 3 .
Bodkins
... per dozen 0 0 Oi
per pair 0 0 $
Braces—Cotton, doable
Do.
single
do
0 0 6
Braid—Any colour or width
per yard 0 0 1
per dozen 0 0 1
Buttons—Meta) ...
Shirt
per gross 0 0 9
0 0 9
do
Do. bone
0 5
0 1 0
Linen ...
do
do
Brown Holland
0 1 0
0 & Calico- -Printed, fa*t colours ................
per yard 0 0 54
1 8
Unbleached, heavy, 36-inch
do
0 0 ?4
5 0
Bleached,
do*
do.
do
0 0 54
3 0
do
Twill, Scotch, stout
...
4.4*
& 0 G
4 (j
do
Striped cotton, blue and white...
0 0 0
0 1
do
Horrocka, B.
,.j
4PJ
***
■ ■■
0 0 Si
0 1
Do.
A4
.4. ■ .4.
do
0 0 44
1 10 Caps—Boys1, clothu with leather peats ...
each
0 1 2
0 1
t’heok—Bine and white linen, 34-inch ...
0 0 6
4*4 per yard
4 0
Do.
cotton ...
do
0 0 2
1 y
For Dusters
do
0 0 7
1 6
0 6 0
each
Cloths—TabLef white, 8 x 10, linen
a 0
0 7 0
do
Do.
10 s 12, do.
4 0
per yard 0 0 0
Cheese
a 0
per square yd. 0 1 0
Oil Table Covers
Coburg ■ Blue dr Brown, 7-4 P.P
3 9
per yard 0 1 2
+.*
a 3
each
0 0 a
Combs -Rack
,n
i 0
do
0 0 4
Small tooth
............. .
•«,*
do
0
9 0
Comforters—Men'a woollen,
... ■ +«+
1 0
do
Boys' do.
...
.4 .
0 0 8
3 a
per gross 0 1 0
Cord—Window Blind, worsted .4*
per yard 0 2 0
Corduroy . .
...
-...
4 0
per lb.
0 1 0
Cotton—DarninH. white ...
44*
Reels, white^ any numborB, 300 yards - per dozen 0 2 0
4 0
do
0 0 2
Do. coloured,
do*
100 do. ,P4
0 0
do
0 2 a
Machine sewing, Brootes^s, 200 do .4-1
do
1 fl
0 1 9
Knitting...
...
...
4*4
4*4
4 0
0 0 9
Cotton-Stuffing ,.4
.............................
*4* per lb.
each
4 *}
1 0 0
Coats—Colonial tweed ...
0 0
Crash—Russia,, for towcU
4.4- per yard 0 0 &
1 0
do
0 0 3
Derry
...
...
...
4.+
e 0
do
0 9 4
Diaper
...
...
..*
4*4
»+.
do
0
0 1 0
Drill
.4.....
do
1 e
0 1 6
Duck --Strong, for Lunatic clothing
and
1 0
Duwlus, unbleached, for jralliassos
2 0
4o
0 0 10
pillow tioks^ Ac.
do
0 3
0 1 8
F)anrtcl— We1 ah, heavy, 30-inch...
3 0
each
0 4 0
Froeksj—Tic ken, for Insane, pleated
2 9
do
0 4 0
Duck dowlas, with band
...
per yard. 0 1 2
CJambronn ....
4..4
.4.
...
each
6 0
0 2 6
Hats —Felt, No. I...
...
...
do
0 2 0
Girli'p strew
do
le 0
0 J. 0
Women** do.
do
£ 9
0 1 0
Boys*
do.
do
0 2 0
Men’s Panama^ L. A.
do
0 0 G
...
.4*
8 0 ■ Handkerehiefa—Cotton, %
per yard 0 0 10
0 3 j Holland—Unbleached-, 4—4
*-*
■«4
do
u 0
0 0 10
Slat-*, for lining
4.4
per dozen 0 0 04
1 2
Hooks and Ryes—White and! black
per pair 0 0 10
I 2
Hose -Women's wontodi brown
... *
do
0 I 4
Do.
unbleached
do
1 1
0 0 9
Half, men's unbleached ...
do
0 0 3
1 r
I>0.
do. gray cotton ,.
*,*
do
0 0 9
lh),
gray worsted.,..
.4*
1 0
2 0
do
0 0 1
Half,, gray cotton, children^
4*4
do
0 0 8
6 0
D04
brown eotton
per yard 0 0 11
L? 4
Huckaback- For towelling, 27 inches „+.
each
0 G
» 18 0
Jackets—Piolt, Aincricwr'i-, No. 1,*,
.4.
-*•
do
0 2 0
Children* Polka
do
0 10 0
Oorduroy, to pattern .*4
....
do
0 14 0
T*4
Jumpers—Colonial Tweed
,.*, ' ...
10 0
0 9 0
do
4*4
Serge, blue ' **.*
...
' ..*
10 0

744
16
Lace—Sihror
...
per yard,
Linen—For shifts...
...
,.+
do
For pillow-cMCE, 36 inches
.,.
do
For barrack shecte
,,,
do
LftcoB —Woldoq'b boot, silk or mohair
per gross
Moleskin ...
...
...
...
...
.„. per yard
Moaquito Net
do
Muslin.—Strongj tar curtainB
do
Nwkerehiefs—Cotton
each
Black Bruifiela silk, hemmed ...
do
Needlea—Sewing, any numbor, Thorau?^
...per hundred
Damingj,
do.
do. ...
do
Knitting
do
Osnahur^—36 inches
*..
+P4
per yard
40 inches
...
...
r,^
do
Pirn—Assorted ...
...
...
... per lb.
Ribbons—Roimcl. — fcny width, any colour
per yard
Sergo—Blue woollen, 40 inches wide,, best Navy
do
Brown do.
do.
,.+
do
Sbftwle—Scotch, woollen, 8-4 ................
each
Sheeting—Cotton, 21 yards wide, white Wigan per yard
Forfar, 40 inchcB
do
Stunt, unblcaohod calico, to pattern..do
Sheets—Waterproof
...
...
P.P
eaoh
Shirts—Blue, mil wool ...
...
...
P.i.
do
Under, lamb’# wool
...
...
k,r
do
Scotch twill
...
i4,
do
Skirting etriped ...
r..
4,4
4r^ per yard
Tape—Black, 1 inch wide, cotton
pep piece of B yard?
harrow
„„
do
White,, do.
,r...
,+4
do
Do. lineh
do
Do. 2 inch
.PP+,
do
Thimblee—Tailors1
r..r
...
4i+
each
Women's
...
...
,.M
B+.
do
Thread—Blacky any number
...
...
..+ per lb.
C-ray,
do.
...
....
+„
do
White, do.
...
...
t441
do
Machine, 50 to BO oz. ftpoola ...
... per doz.
Ticklcnburg—Strong
...
par yard
Towels— Huckaback—half bleached, SO s 27 inch
each
Diaper ...
do
Trouaens—Moloskina, men's, unlincd, double
iftit^hccl, and tape seamed...
per pair
Tweed (ChcTiot)
...
...
,4,
do
Colonial Tweed, to pattern ...
do
Tieken, with Test
B+,
...
do
Duck ...
...
i4,
................
do
Umbrellas—Cotton
...
...
r.r
each
Window Blinds—Yellow Holland or white—per souarc yan;
WAiatccata—Tweed (Cheviot) ...
...
each
Colonial tweed
...
' ?fi
...
do
Wincey
per yard
Police Clatkifr}*
Anchors—Silyer ...
Water Police ..,
Coats—Waterproof
...
do.
Gap—With badges* Inspector's
do.
p4>
Hat*—Panama and ribbonB
... do.
Jackets
(JoSMrtB—Duet
do.

Serge

eta.

Troueora—White Deck
Blue dfith

do,
do,
do-

Wftterprcgf

each
do
do
do
do
do
do

£ £. A.
(1 4 ft
0 I ft
0 0 $
0 0 6
0 1 0
0 l 4
£> 0 1ft
0 1 ft
0 ft 6
£> 3 ft
0 ft ft
0 ft ft
0 0 ft
0 ft 7
0 ft 9
0 2 ft
0 ft $
0 3
0 1 0
ft ft ft
0 1 8
ft ] 2
ft 1 ft
ft s ft
ft ■d ft
0 1 ft
ft 2 ft
ft J ft
0 0 3
ft 0 1
ft 0 1
ft 0 2
ft 0 3
ft ft 1
ft 0 Oi
ft a i
0
a
0 ft s
ft 12 o
ft 1 0
ft 0 ft
ft 1 2
ft
ft
0
ft
0
0
*
0
*
0

6
LI
U
ft
1
ft
6
fi
1

9
0
0
ft
ft
ft
io
ft
a
0

0 4 ft
o 10 ft
ft 18 ft
ft 11 ft

1 10 0
tt
3
per pair
8
do
8
do
0 5
0 7
0 9
0 10
0 10

Boatmen:4 Clothing*

TrcniMre—Blue elolJi
Duck Tr,
Sliirtfl—Blue Serge
Duck
Hill—W aterproof
Kibbpus for do. ...
Jackets—Pilot

per pair
do

each
do
do
do
do

MEDICINES, INSTRUMENTS, &c.
ContractorB—Messus, Elliott Beos., Piit-aLrout.
Acacia Gumroi

Acid Aceticurn
ArsenioBum r.r

,.+

B,r
+.+

^

Carbolicunij Piar.

Citrieum
Ditto ..r

Itopur.... ‘
... •
,,,

............. .
„„

Oallicum

Tr^-drochloricu m
Hj'drcKyanjdnLni Dilutum
Nitro HjdroeEiloricum DiJutum
Kitrieum
T.T

Omlunmi

...

...

Phoaphoricum Dilutum
Sulphuricuui...

Sulph. AroaiLaticuiu...

+BT

per lb.
do
do
do

O 11
0 8
0 2

do

per oi.
per lb.
per Oir
per lbr
per ox.
per lb.
do
do
do
do
do

0

3

0
0

7
6

1 0

0 8
2 3

Add Sulph. Sulphoxosum
,.+
Tannicum P.+
-P+
+.+
Tartaricum „,+
P.^
...
Adeps Prieparstus., P
P,.
iEther
...
...
.M
Ditto
...
...
i+,
. ..
Spirit Nit-. ...
...
Aloes, Barbadcnsis
...
Socotrina ...
...
.+.
Alumcn
. .
...
..+
Fx.R(Ccwtu,m
r.r
...
Ammonium
Carbonaa
Spirit AromP.P,
AmmoniaCi Sal.
Anthemidis Floras. P.
AntimoniL Potassio Tartras
Ditto P..
P,P
Aqua DcsfcLUata ....
+P+
Argcnti Nitraa
Assafcetida* Gum ...
,P+
Aurantii Cortex
+PP
r..
Bismuth Trisnit ...
Calumbte Radix ...
.,P
Calx Chlonita
Oamphora ...
f.T
Oalcu Ghloridum ...
P-P
T.P
Cera, Alba...
...
...
P.P
Flara
Ccmh Calaminm ...
Oantharidis
...
Resirun
...
..,
**
Sabiiue
Chart* Epispastioftp..
Ghlcral Hydrat M,
Ghtaroformum
Cclchici. Acct.
,,P
Yin. sem...
Collodium ...
f.r
+PP
Confect. Arom.
,.+
4.+
Ditto
...
,,P
P,.
Copaiba ...
...
P+P
Cortex, OaACarflltt...
Creasotum...............
....
Cretft Prep.
Gnprt. Sulpha* ...
J>ceoc. Cinchona; Flaraj ...
...
Cinchona; Concent. (Battlsy'a)
DigitilU Folia.
Elaterium ...
.P.
...
,+.
Empl. Adhesiyum, os calico
...
Cantharidis
Plum hi .P.
................
Thuds
Ext. Bclladcaime ...
Cannabis Indie®
Golehici- Aocticum .,P
.+.
Goloeynth Co,
...
+.+
Ditto
Ccnui.„
(lentiauas

Hyoflcyami ...
Nuflja Vomica*
Sarsm Liquidum.
Tararaoi
Perri^ Citrat
et Quince ...
et Ammon. Citraslodidum
Sulphas
Fol. Diosm. C reoat
FoL QoufciBjasc Radii
Glyccriuo, common
Price's...
GiiUiiaei- Lignum ...
Hj-dnig, Perebloridum ...
lodidum R-ubrUin
Cum. Greta?
Sulwhloiidiim ..+
Osidum Rubrum
Ditto
lodin.
IpecaOa Vin.
Liu. Sapouis Co, ,P+

+.+
+-»■

-.+
-,+
f" . r

- !■•»
g+g
-f.
.,.
.. D
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
,,,
...
...
...

+-+
+-+

+-+

„*»
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
§...
,.,
...
,..
...
,.,
...
..,
...
...
...
...
,.i+
...
...
...

per lb.
per oz.
per lb.
dO
pnr oz.
per lb.
do
do
do
do
do
per pint
per lb.
do
do
do
peroz.
per lb.
per gal.
per oz.
per lb.
do
per ox.
per lb.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per os.
do
per lb.
per pint
per lb.
per oz.
per lb.
do
do
peroz.
per lb.
do
per pint
do
per lb.
peroz.
per yard
per lb.
do
do
per ox.
do
per lb.
per oz.
per lb.
per oz.
do
do
do
per lb.
per oz.
do
do
do
do
per lb.
do
do
do
do
do
do
per oz.
per lb.
do
per 02.
per Ihper ox.
per pint

do
Ammonia1 Fortier +.+
#■- §■ per ib.
Bismuthi et ammoniss citraiis
B+.
do
Opii Sed.
....
,...
,.PP
... peroz.
Bitlo M BattleyV' ...
,BP
do
Plumb! Dipcet
*P- per lb.
Fotaasa*
4k4.
...
do
Ditto Arsenieali* ...
.,t
+4.P
...
do
pies. Bicarb., Aquffl (“Murray's Fluid
Magnesia")
i+1
... per pint

£
0
ft
ft
ft
0
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
0
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
■1
ft
0
ft
0
ft
(J
0
0
ft
ft
(1
ft
ft
ft
0
ft
ft
0
0
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
ft
ft
ft
1
0
1
0
ft
0
ft
0
o
ft
ft
o

E. d.
0 4
ft 4
2 ft
ft y
ft
3 ft
1 9
1 e
2 3
0 2
0 6
1 ft
0 ft
] ft
ft H
1 ft
ft 2
2 3
1 ft
4 6
0 3
1 ft
0 7
0 ft
0 7
1 !)
ft ft
3 9
1 3
1 ft
ft
1 r
2 3
7 8
0 6
0 4
ft 3
2 0
3 ft
ft 3
3 ft
3 ft
ft 3
ft 7
ft 3
ft 4
1 ft
ft ft
0 3
S ft
ft 7
4 ft
ft 1ft
ft 9
0 £
3 4
10 ft
ft ft
7 0
3

2

y

2
0
0 0 3
0 0 4

2 0 0
•0 O 4
0

1

3

0

0

4

0

1

4

0

4

8

0 0 2
0 0 10

0 1 0
0 0 1
0 1
0 2
0 4

0 0
0

s
2 0

0
0
ft
!>
ft
ft
ft

1 ft
1 6
ft 6
£ 3
0 3
ft ■1
ft 3

0

1

6

17
Msgten, Oarbon&n
Sulphas...
Morphy Acetaa
Sforphiir- HjdrochlDm^
OL Auisi fcia
.ri
Cubcb®
*.4,
MorrhuBc
,.+
SHteu Haris ..4
Lini 4.,
.r+
McnthBC Piperita?
OIIvhi H.a
Pn-Lcna': ..4
Rkdtii ...
Eflsjna rini
Tert-binthiEUE ..4
Tifilii ................
Opiflm
Ditto
Yinum Opii
PapaveriE Syrupus
Parcira Radii
,.f
Pil. Aloes ct- Mjrrhffi
Hydrarg
h,,
Rhei. Compoflita
Plumbi, Aeetaa
Plumbi, lodidunQ ...
Potaiuue A cetag
Bk'is-rbonaB
Ditto pulT.
Tart.rag Acida
Ohlomt ...
Carbonas ...
Oausticn ,,.
lodid
Nitraa
Ditto pul*.
Prussia Flava
PuIt. Acacia Q-mnmi
Alumeti
Pul?. Cauthar
Ohinchon ....
CmnarDonni
Conii
Crete; Co. ..4
Cubeb
....
,+4
Digital
...
4.4
Oentian
,P+
Ipecac.
Ditto
Ipecao. Compositua
Jacobi j u Hoopers”
Jalap iKeftina
Kino Oomposiluft ,,,
Lini Scminifl
Opii..*
Opii 4.. ^
Scamraonii ,
Scillff
^iugiberis
Quassifiis Lignum
Quin® Sulpha*
Rhei Rad., Opt,
Do.
Senega? Radii
Scm. Carui ,r.
Senna Alesandrina
Santoninum
*.4*.
Sodec 13 i boras
Sulphas Hypiophcapbiat
Tarlarata 4^
Sodie^ Biearbonas .'.f
Spiritus, RoetificatuH
SpirituH^ Cbloroformi
Spiritim Yini, Methyl.
Strychnia ...
Syrupus Ferri Phoaphatis?
Sulphur, Sublimatum
Terebinth, Yulgaria
Tinct, Aloes
„+
AtHfAtidA
+.4
Aurantii
...
4,*
Belladonnar
.4,
Benaoin Composita
Calnmba ...
Camph. Coropotitft
Cantharidis
Cardami Composita
CannabiB Indie® .lpH
Catechu
...
+44.
Capaici
...
4,4
Conii
DLgitali* ...
RerrL Orchloridi ...
Oentianie CempOHita

.4.
*.*
4,4
4.4
4.4
..4
. .
4 L.
...
«.4
...
...
...
...
,,.
„,

par lb.
do
psrdruclnn
do
per 0Z4
dn
per pint
,_sT.PP,.P
per pint
per 0Z4
per pint
per lb..
do
per oz.
per pint
per oz.
do
.44 per lb.
.4 - per pint
...
...
...
...
...
.„
,.,
f.f
..e’
4..
...
. 4.
.4.
,.,
..4
...
...
...
.,.
...
*44
.*4
.44
4,4
. ph
.4.
4.4
.44
...
.4
.4.4
...
...
4„

...
444
.44
...
...

do
per lb.
do
do
do
peroz.
per lb.
do
do
do
do
do
do
peroz.
per lbdo
do
do
do
do
do
per oz.
do
per lb4
do
per oz.
per lh.
per oz.
per lb.
per of.
per Lb,
do
per oz.
per lb.
per oz.
per lb.
per 0Z4
do
per lb.
do
peroz.
do
jwr lb.
do
do
do
per oz.
per lb4
do
do
do
perjnnt

£ t0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
fl o
0 a
a 1
o 34
u fl
(1 1
fl 1
0 fl
0 0
fl fl
0 fl
fl 0
a 2
L 16
fl 6
fl fl
0 0
fl 8
fl 3
fl 4
fl fl
fl 1
0 1
fl fl
fl fl
o 1
fl 1
0 fl
0 2
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1
o 2
0 fl
a 7
0 4
o 0
fl fl
fl 1
fl o
0 o
n 0
0 0
o a
a 0
a 1
1 4
0 fl

*.,
do
... per drachm
4.4 per lb.
...
do
,..
do
per pint (16 oze .)
...
do
do
do
do
do
...
do
,4.
do
do
...
do
#4,
do
do
do
do
do
...
do

a

0
2

o
a

0
0
fl
0
0
0
0
0
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
o
a
a

0
fl
0
(3
fl
fl
fl
0
0
0
0
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
0

d.
8
Tinct. lodi.............. .
per pint. (16 oze.) Q
9
C-uaiaci Ammoniata
do
HywcjMaL,.
9
do
9
LaTanduh* Compogita
do
3
Lobeli® ^thcria ...
do
4
Myrrh® ...
4„
do
fi
Nuoia Yomicm
do
tl
Opii
do
7
Rhei
do
1
Scill®
do
2
Senu®
do
6
Valerian©
do
A
Do. Ammoniata
do
2
Zingiherig ,.4
do
fl Trugfleantha
...
per lb.
4
Unguent CefeaeeE ...
..+
do
fl
Oa.ll* ...
do
fl
Hydrargyri
do
£>
Do. Nii-rat j a
do
fl
lodi
do
6
Sulph. Co,
do
0
Ufa Ursi, Folia >...
do
fl Valerian® Radii
do
0
Ycratria ...
per or.
fl WafcfclD Bark
,.4,
per lb.
0
Zinei, Acetas
per 01.
6
Chloridum. ....
444
do
10
Sulphas
ifl
Oiidum
.4."
,.f
4...'
,.+
do
0
4
Arrowroot..,
.44
do
0
0
Barley, Pearl
r...
+■+
do
*
7
Bed Pans, Rartbeuware ...
4..4.
....
aanh
0
O' Bolus Knirei, 4'inch to 6-inch 444
do
o
.0
Bottles, <ila*a. 4 Lb,, rIbibs utoppens
...
...
do
0
4
Do.
2 1b,
do.
.4.
*s +
4.+
do
0
3
Do 4
do.
labelled
*,4
do
0
4
Boxes, Chipj nested
...
..4 per gross 0
fl
Till, de>4
4.t
do
0
Z
Brushes, Camel hair
... per dozen fl
fl
BuroetCs Disinfecting Fluid
per pint bottle 0
fl Calico, for bandages
.., pet jard fl
z
Corks, Wine
...
....
„... pet gross
1
Daffy
4.4
........................... .
du
9
Phial
...
do
fl Cases, Poekct Instrnmeutej Surgeons1
oaeli
1
ElMlUAj Apparatus, Mair'g
do
!j
French, brass TegerTOiT'
...
do
7
Bottles, elastic, 4 oz.
...
do
fl Flannel, for bandages
...
,,4
... per yard
6
Funnehj giaafl, i pint to pint ... .
...
each
9
Wedgewood, do.
...
do
D
Fuller's Earth ,.4
....
... per lb.
1
GallipotH, to 4 ozs., nested
4..
+ per Knots
a 5
8 ozs. 4,4
=..
...
4...
euch
3 ft
Pint
do
4 fl
Quart ...
4,4
...
.4,
do
2 fl Uutta-percha Tissue
... per yard
ft 2
Inlialers, best (last, patent)
rB+
...
eanh
a 9
Itingtafe
...
,4.
■per lb,
u 3
Jars, wliite, with cototb, 2 lbs4 *„
eaoh
14 0
Lable*, Plain, gummed, phial P.,
... per 100
fl 2
Do.
do,
pill-hoi . 4,
...
de
1 e Lanceta
...
...
each
4 0 Leeches
... ]Kr dozen
fl 6 ! Coudy's Patent Fuid Diiirifcetant
...
... 16 Oz. bottle
fl 7 1 Limejuice ...
...
...
f.f
... per gallon
3 ft Lint, best
4.4
4...
.4,
per lb.
fl 3
Measures,, graduated gEaaa
...
...
,
per oi.
fl 3 ; Mortars and Pesties, Wedgevroud, Nos-. S and (3.
esoli
1 3
Iron, Nob, 1 to 6
do
a 2
Do., Noa. 6 to 104
do
2 9
Tfipthft
..,
+,+
..+
per lb.
2 C
Nutt Galls...
..
.4.
4.,.
do
1 ft Oil of Almonda ...
per lb.
0 Ifl
Watch..4
... t
per bottle
l 3
Paper Wrapping, demy, white or blueper ream
3
Phials, 1 to 8 oz. ..4
fl
per gross
l
fl
Fill Tiles ...
sech
2 fl
Planter Skiiii
do
3 fl
Q.uiclrilver
...
...
4.+
per lb.
2 D
Rite
.........................................
do
2 fl
do
Sc^Iee and Grain Weight*, iu u4k boi
fl 0
each
2 fl
Shellac
...............
per lb2 3
Silk, Oiled...............
................
pur yerd
2 ii
Si*p, Houej
...
..............
per lb,
2 <;
WiadBr ...
..,
do
3 ii
Specolft Atii Tll1 YagiriBs...............
eaeh
2 0
Spliaf.H, ewamijwi lined
per set
2 0
Climfli1* Ice.....................
do
2 o
FuU’* hwllow urni.,.
do
2 ::
Thigh
............................
do
a ::
Spiit Skins ,.
per doiea
z 3
Sponge, best
.......................... .
per M.

a. a.
3

6

2
2

0
0

0 2
6 0

D
0
0
3
fl
fl
1
1
6
3.
0
fl

8
ft
4
e
9
9
4
a
a

0
11
Ifl

a 0
fl 2
r a
0 1
o 3
0 4
2 4
4 o
7 0
1 4
0 4
« 4
1 6

0 8
2 0
I 0
Ifl 6
16 0

fl m
0 9
a e
3 0
U 0
3 fl
a o
9 0
2 6

746
18

Bpongio Pilini
ia.
..............
...
per jard
Stomai^h-pump, Ma-w'a beat:
...
...
each
Saapsnsory Bandages
...
...
...
do
Byringea—G-lsas, 1 to 2 oz.
...
+f+
pcrdlo?Bewter, 1 to 2 quart*...
**■*
ciudi
Tooth InstrumcntE
...
...
,-+
.-, per bH
Forceps--OlcDdon'H
,.+
+.+
... per pair
Tow,Pin# ...
...
...
J ...
.,»■
per Jb.
Carbolic ...
...
...
....
...
do
TmBHcs, Hernia*
... cucb
Ditto, double
do.
—
do
Ditto,
patetit
...
do
Twine, Medica) ................^ ...
... per ball
Argenl- Nitrr in points (ofcTWftw pomte) ...
... per do*.
Potossi Bromidum
... perlbr
Chlorodyne, Col til Browne'h
...
... peroz,
Ksforitt'E Krgotii l.iquidura, P.B ..T
... per pint. (IS o*.)
Ctum Mestiche
...
...
...
... per lb.
Ian Belladonna* T-B.
...
...
... pel* pint
Aeoniti, P.B__
...
.............. .
...
do
Liquor Biamttchi ...
...
...
...
~,
do
EpiEpaetjicus, P.B.
...
..
do
Potaas] Permanfistiitia ...
...
...
do
Potasai Bichromaa
...
per lb.
Syr. Ferri lodidi ...
...
................
per pint, IS oz.
Succua Conii, P.B.
...
...
...
do
Timet, Aconiti
...
...
...
do
Licorieo jSolazzi)...
r.r
,.#•
r.r
... per lb.
Marine Lint (Tesas}
...
do
Dnenifl Syringes (Higginion^a)
...
... each
Hypodermic Syrt&gei
...
,,,
...
...
do
Minim Mmuni
,,,
...
... per doz.
Stomach-pump tubes
...
....
do
Cotton Wool (ooramon and fine)
...
... per lb.
Fly-paper*...
P.P
„r
....
... per 100
BottleSj 1 oz., stoppered with bruahes ...
... per doz,

£
(1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
D
0
0
0
0

TML AND K.EROSHNE OIL.
Contractor—H. UoiiiiN, 424, Gflorge-street.
Tell Nut Oil
,,,
...
...
.-■ per gallon
Kerosene Oil,, beat American, for Lighthouaes ...
do

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
tl
tl

0
0
0
0

"

9.

d.
«

Composing EtickE—9-inch
G-ineh
...
...
...
1
Oo&cfl—Best
...
1 0
JJest (Double) .,.
G 8
(Treble)
........................... .
Si 0
(Braaa Rule—empty)
4 0
Frame*—Whole (to be made according to plan
7 e
to be *een at the Government- Printing
a 7
Office)
...........................
i 0
Bruahea—I^ye (largo size)
....
2 3
4 8
Pick .,.
...
...
................
Machine Tape
...
3 8
Patent Press Blanketing—(42 inches wide)
0 4
Girthing
3 8
6 0 Iron Sidestioka, 11 inches long ...
2 £ Iron. FootatickB, R do
Do
7
do
o 3
i; 0 , Chasea—Double Foolaeap (Wrought Iron)
Demy
do
t 0
Quadruple Foolscap, folding (to be
i 0
made
exactly
to
pattern
to bo &ft*n
y e
at the Govemmont Frinting OiGcc)
e
«
Foolaeap (Wrought Iron)
...
% ...
0
4
(i 8
Foolscap folio do
13 in, #18 in. (one such rim) ...
i s
Demy Quarto
do
£ 9
Demy 8?o
do
a 8

13

0 i 9
0 i 8
0 3 3
0 11 3
7
3

6
0

0
Q

POST OFFICE MAIL BAG-9, kc.
Contractor--Geoeqe C- WATaoy, MitokeU Boedl, Alexandria,
Fsuid
MachJae
Sewn.
Sewn.
£ a. d. £ a, d.
•Bags—Letter CsiTiers.' largo
each I G 0.. 1 0 0
do 1 O 0.. o 16
•Do.
Bmall
^Messengera1'...
do 0, & S.. O 3
•Cash....
.,.
do 0 O 6.. .0 0
do 0 0 6.. .0 9
#Nose...
Saddle
......................................... do O S 0.. .0 5
FL in- It. iiu
•Mail, Kip, waterproof... 2 Oil 4 do 0 IO 0., .o 8 e
*I>o.
do.
do...........2 S x 1 S do 0 12 G.
11 9
•Do.
do.
do.
... 3 Oil 0 do 0 14 G..
13 0
*Do.
do.
do.
... 3 6x2 0 do 1 2 0..
19 0
*Do.
do,
do,
... 4 0x2 3 do 1 10 0..
7 0
*Do,
do,
do.
.,.5 0x2 6 do 2 0 0.,
id *
•Do. Bead, without UningB 1 6x0 9 do 0 1 6.,
8 2
•Do.
do.
do.
... 2 0 x i 4 do 0 2 0 .
l 3
•Pade—Stampiog
do 0 0 60 0
PRINTING MATERIALS.
Contractor—D. Nichot.* 12, Bkmicl-street,
BruEE Buie—8-to-pica—(24 in. long) ...
... per groiss
6-to-pica
do.
,,,
do
Do. Wa?e
do.
...
per do*.
Bo- Leader1 do.
..+
... per gross
Perforating (type high)
^
-r„
do
4rto-pica—(24 m. long) ......
....
do
Nonpareil (rarious)—B4 in. loug... jier doz.
Page Cord...
...
,,,
....
per doz. balls
Leode—d-to-pio*
...
... perlh,
6'to-picft
' l..
...
...
,a.
do
4-to-pica................
...
...
...
do
MuDclft
...
...
r ri
r, r
...
CUCH
Planer*
...
...
,..
...
...
...
d!o
Shooting-sticka—Boxwood
...
... per de#Brasa-tipped ....
...
...
each
Wood Fumituro Double Broad
...
... per doz.
Broad...
.
...
...
do
Double Narrow
«.H
...
do
Narrow
14. ^
...
do
Reglet—Nonpareil r.r
1B1
do
Brexier
...
do
Long Primer
.....
do
Pica...
P,T
do
Great Primer
...
do
SideatickE, 3 feet long
...
do
Bodkin* (plain) ...
...
....
... per dozen
Quoins (largebizce)
...
...
per 1000

17
10
6
in
LG
4LG
0 8
0 1
0 8
0 8
0 £
0 1
0 &
3
0 3
0 3
0 4
0 3
0 I
0. 1
0 1
0 1
I
0 3
0 3
O 9

8
8
fl
8
8
9
8
3
l
9
3|
S
1
3
6
3
n
(.
3
0
8
£
2
8
8
0
0

■:
each
8
do
*8
per pair 0
each
0
do
0
do
8
do
do
do
per piece
per yard
do
per dozen
do
do
per pair
do
per aet
q£ four
chase*
per pair
each
do
do
do

B.

3
3
8
3
3
9

a.
6

8
8
0
8
6

i 19
8 8
8 1
i) 1
8 IJ
8 00 13

8
8
3
2

4 4
0 15
0 4
3
'i

0

3

9

16
IT

e
4

li

10
6
8 8 8
(1 R 3
1 8 0
0 13 0

8
8

o

0
8

3 Hi

PRINTING PAPERS.
Contructor—Dayrnscuf

NlCHOl, 12, Barrack-Etreet.

PfintiTig Papers.
Each ream to contain not lcs« than 4-80 imjide aheels.
gs lh*.
Fooleeap, Double, B. War to be pecked Hat
0
0
2fi Lbs.
Foolscap, Double;, Y. W., to bo packed flat
Foolaeap, Double, Coloured green, pink, bln*,
ES Ihs.
0
and yellow, to be packed flat
30 Iba.
0
Crown, Double ...
...
...
22 Iba.
0
Demy-, single, to be pocked flat ...
44 lbs.
8
Demy, Double
Demy, Double Double ...
P«P
...
+BH
75 lbs.
1
1
Demy, Double (Pink)
......................................... 44 Lba.
44 ha
1
Demy, Double (Yellow)...........................
Demy, Double (Green) ,,,
44 lb&.
1
Cartridge, Imperial, to be packed flat ..
GO Ibt,
1
30 Iba.
0
Royal, to be packed flat ...
Foolscap, Double (Coloured, Yellow) ...
33 Iba.
9
Lithographic Paper, 36 x 22
1
WRITING PAPERS, BOTH HAND AND MACHINE
PAPERS.

1* 1
13 2
0 8
19 3
13 0
J 0
:h 8
3 0
9 8
13 £
17 •4
A 0
MADE

Contractor—WILLIAM QciTon, 353f Qeoigc-Btrcchr

Writing Papers, both* Hand and Machine made Papers Jar Account
Books, cf’c.
Uncut edgsBp to be packed flat. Each ream to contain not less than
480 inaide sheeta.
per ream i 3 3
Foolscap, 181 hi,
do
3 6 3
Do. Double Loan, 20 Iba. ...
do
1 10 9
Demy, 241bi........................
do
£ 4 3
Medium, 35 lb*............................
do
3 5 0
Royal, 50 lbs.
...
do
4 16 0
Imperial, Tl? Iba. ...
1 13 9
Bunk Post, Medium size, 16 lb*.
do
Jfffieftifle BUtc-lvul Vnpr-ft for BriuHtg Furpottt.
To bo packed flat. Each ream to contain not Iras than ISO inside
sheet*.
per ream 8 13 9
Vtfny, 24 lb9.
do
i 8 3
Medium, 35 (bs. ...
Super &othiL . 51IV?,
do
i IL 6
do
2- 2 0
Imperial. 73 ILj?. ...
do
0
'.4 0
Oream Wotil Puafc, Modi.™
do
8 15 3
Cream Laid FuLiti Port...............
do
0 13 a
Uluc Wovfl FhjbI>
13 Ibn.
do
8 14 3
EIhe Laid Ful io Port. 31 lbe.
saddle®r, HARNESS, Ac.
GontrACtoH—At.hkeson ft Soxa, 221, Elizabeth-street.
pEr eefc
0 10 G
Accoutremen is—Foot Police
do
•Mounted do ,.,
1 8 0
per lb.
8 I 3
Beeswax ...
...
,P<
each
0 3 8
Belly Basida—Cart- or dray
Bits-—Driving
...
...
....
do
0 1 3
Snaflle
+.
do
0 2 9
Pelham
do
8 3 G
do
0 1 8
Breaking
do
0 1 3
Belts—Leather, Boys’
and Pouches for tomahawks
do
0 2 0
do
Brushes—Dand riff
0 1 &
Horse ...
do
8 4 8
Spoke, Bristlea...
do
0 l 0
8 2 0
Water ...
do
Cases—* Revolver, mounted, For Colt'* and
8 3 3
do
Adams's
.....
...

747
19
£ 5. d.

Cnees —Letter Bill
4.*
,,4
4,4
•Stamp
,.4*.
Cla tt — S ndd] e, Ker9ej,, I e-athe r-to 11 nd, any colour
CollarB - Cart-horse
Escort and Spring-cart
Sa&ilet, Samesty for
Combs--Clipping ...
Cnriy
.............................
Ddane
Cruppers ...
-.4
4-,
Halters—Hemp ...
Green hidcj with leather shante
Ilames—Cart
...
...
...
,.4
Headstall Chains—Japanned, with logs.,4
Pieke—Horse
Pouches--Cap
Cartridge
...
444
Scissors Clippinj;
,4.
_ ..4
Sponges—Carnage
Horae, largest size
Spurs - with leathers, plated hush
Straps Carbine ...
,4,
....
4-^
Cloak
...
4.4
4,4
................
•For Lunatics3 Clolliiug, with steel ae^ew
Keck, vritih swivel
Saddle .....................................................
Holster
...
...
................
Wallet ...
Bridlei—Double Bein, with Pelham Sr^eel Bite
Do.
do.
Weymouth do, ...
Single do.
SoaQle
do, ,4.
Cart
do.
♦Dirthfl^ Brown Woolen, atout^ 3 ft. 10 inSplit Leather ...
•Qreen hide
HaxneeSi—Dray, abaft, complete .„
Do. leaditig do.
Spring-cart, abaft, do..,r
Do.
leading, do.
..+
^Headstalle
Hobbles—Horse .,4.
*Muffs—Leather, with Belts for Lunatics
Martingale and Breastplates
Befna—Out,best...
Brid]e>—Pelham and Snaffle ................
Bugs—Horse
Saddles—•Troop, with furniture complete^ all
hogekin
Stirrup Irona
Jjflathera ..,
Sureangles ...
..4
,ri
4.,
+4*
Whips—Cart, strong
Escort, crop lash (4-in-hand) .44
,4,

each
do
do
do
do
each
do
• do
do .
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per pair
each
per setdo
each
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per sat
do
do
do
eaoh
per pair
each
do
per pair
do
each
do
per pair
do
each
do
do

OKXF.R.AL SErP CEANDTjEUT,
Oontraetflif'-S, Coite^, 424, Owrige Bfnjct
Anchor—Below 5 owt,* iron
DiT CWt.
Dodo.
galvanized Iron.,.
do
Brttshea—Tar, longs with handles
each
Do. short,
do.
do
Bunting—Broad, of any colour required, 18 ins.
wide...
pur yard
-Buoys—Nun, galvanized iron, large
each
Life
4,4
4,4
,,4
do '
per lbCandles.—Laxgef lamp, 4 lb,,h
fCanvas—Noe. 1 to 7 {Corsar'e, Douglas'^, or
Fraserkb)
.,.
4,4
per yard
Cotton, do.
do
Chain—To ^ inch (with certificate) inclusive of
£ ill. ...
4.4
...
4.4
.44 per cwt.
From A W-j upwards (do.)
do
Galvanized, fa to f in- intluBive (with
certificate)
do
Cord.—Soft laid, beat quality
.,. • ...
do
Cotton—Waste
do
Lamp .4.
.4,
4.4
do
Cupper—Sheets
per lh.
Colours—Ensigns^ ^9 i 41 feet, all to be faandBewn, with worsted, and made of
hunting of the best quahty
each
Do, V£ il 8 do.
do,
dodo
Jacks, 9 r 4| do.
do.
do.
do
Do4 IS 1 6 do.
do.
do.
do
Grapnels—Boat, iron
per lb.
Bo. do. galvuutzed, ,do
H coks.— Boat, iron, headt only, strong ,.,
each
Do.
do.
do.
light 44*.
do
Do.
do.
do.
with handles ...
do
Chain
-..4
,44
-n
,4*.
r.+ per lb.
Lanterns -Signals, bull's-eye -44
r-*
each
Sidef red and green .44
44 4
*-4 per pair
Leat.lMtr—Pump ... ■
44,
-4.,
,4, per lb.
L&ade—Deep ecu,.do
Haud "...
....
do

0 ft
(j 3
0 i
0 fl
0 10

1
t;
0
ft
0

Lines—Log
„4
+4+
.+.
Lead, Deep Sea ,4.
Do. hand-lead TrT
Marline Spikes ...
...
...
",.r
Muntz Metal
4Neils—Copper, various sizes
Composition do.
0 ft 0
Needles—Sailinakers* ,4-4
^
a ft 0
Oil —Linseed., boiled, including packages, hast
f> fl 4
quality ....
4,,
a■ 1 a
Do.
raw,
do.
do.
ft 0 ft
Sperm
...
,,,
,44
0 3 ft
Olivo.............. .
...
_
o 3. a
Sweet
4,4
'
0 1 4 Cara- Ash, up to 18 f«t...
4............. ..
i> G ft
Paddles ^ Ash or Pine 444
0 0 3
Palme SaihniakcrB1
...
„4
o 3 o Pitch
...
4.4
..4
...
..-.4
,,4
o 3 ft Putty
...
,44
*4+
T44
0 3 ft Powder Tripoli .,.
...
.44
,.4
o 1 s
Rowlocks -Brass ...
4.^
-r—
4,4
,,4
0 2 ft
Iron, galvanized
4.*
,,,
^
0 1 ft Epassncrs 4.4
...
.4...
4,*
D 1 J
Shackle* ...
..4
,,.
,,.
ft 5 ft Scrapers—Ship
ft ft ft Tacks—-Copper
ft fl 4 Tar—Stockholm, pstkagre- included
ft fl ftiCoal ...
0 ft
Tarpaulins—Made of not lighter than No, 3
0 Ifl &
canvas,, tarrail or uatarred
0 18 0 Thimblee—Iron
... ...
...
r..
...
ft 11 fl Thiimbloa—Brass ,
0 fl fl Turpentine—Spirits of, packages included
0 1 8
Twine—Hoping .1H
...
ft 3 ft
Beaming do.
ft i 0
Tallow
3 10 ft Varnish—Bright
1 10 0
Black ...
4 1ft 0
Copal
ft 1ft 0
Whiting ...
.............................
ft 4 s
Wicks—Cotton
ft 1 fl
•
Painte, c^c.
0 fl o
0 fl fi
All packages included,
'J 4 ft
Black,
ground in oil
ft 1 ft White lead, best,
do.
... *
.
ft 11 0 : White zinc, do.
do.
I Bed paint,
do.
...
...
,44
4 5 ft Vermilion,
do.
444
do.
0 2 fl j Blue paint,
do.
Spruce .4.
ft £ s | Yellow do.
ft 2 ft I Brown do.
do.
444
do.
ft fl 0 j Green, light,
dark,
do.
fl 4- 0 j Do,
Pal^nt Diyeni,
do.
Brown Umber, dry eolour
.............. .
Do,
do- ground in oil ................
” ...
Yellow Ochre, dry colour
1 2 fl
Do.
do. ground in oil
1 It 4
Do.
Chrome, dry colour
ft 1 3
Dodoground is oil ...
,„
0 1 0
Orange
dodry colour
Do.
do.
ground in oil
ft 0 m Ultramarine blue, dry colour
2 0 0
Chinese VenuUionj
do.
ft 5 a Bed Lead Powder.
do...
.„.
*4,
fl 1 ft
Peacock and Buchan’s No. 3 Composition Painty
iJ
0

1
ft

2
4

1 s
fl IF

0
0

1 1ft
7 Ifl
2 8
] ft
fl I

0

1
fl
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
ft
1
0
ft
ft

ft
11
1ft
10
ft
0
1
1
4
0
4
10
1
0
0

0
0
0
2
a
a
a

0

per gal.
do
do
do
do
per foot
do
each
per lh.
do
do
do
per pair
per inch
per lbeach
per lb.
per pral.
du

0
fl
0
O'
0
ft1
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ft
(j
fl

4,
3
2
4
?
ft
0
]
fl
fl
fl
]
3
1
fl
1
J
1
ft

2
6
ft
ft
ft
6
6
fi
4
A
1
fl
O
ft
fl
3
ft
ft
4

per yard o 1
per lb.
ft ft
each
ft 0
per sti ft 4
pe* IV
ft 1
du
O' 1
peir cwt. 1 17
per pi. ft 4
do
0 4
dc
ft 1ft
per IV
fl O
per groes fl 1

0
3
4
ft
4
ft
4
fl
1-1
fl
1
fl

per lbdo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
4,4
-4.StopeL
Hope—Europe* tarred, k-inch to fi inohea, best
havy ...
444
por cwt*.
Housc'linc, best,, £ to 3 inches ...
do
Hambro’
do.
do.
do
Katline,
do,
do.
por cwt.
Marline,
do,
doper lbRope-yarti, do,
doperewt3 pun-yam, do
do.
do
Manila, white* £-inch upwards* beat> withworsted thread
do
do
Coir, 2 to 7 inch ...
-44 "
Signal Halyards ...
,4,
44 4 per lb.
miscJj ready for use

E. i
2 0
0 1 3
(1 2 fl
0 fl 1
0 1 2
0 1 Ifl
o i 3
A ft 3

per lh.
do
do
eaeh
par lb.
do
do
eaoh

ft 0
0 ft
0 fl
o 0
0 (:■
0 ft
o ft
o 0
0 0
ft 0
ft fl
0 ft
ft ft
ft ft
ft ft
i) 1
« fl
0 9
o ft
ft 3
c 5
0 ft

3
4*
H
3*
fl
44
34
4
4fc
4
4
2
4
2
4
ft
6
0
6
0
6
4*

0

ft

@i

2
3
1
3
.ft
ft
2

IB
14
17
fl
fl
ft
16

0
s
4
0
8
fl
fl

2 11 ft
1 ft ft
0 1 3

stationery, &0.
Contractor—Robert SAnns, 392, Oeorge-etrect.
Account Boohs.
a
S-quirc Demy Cash Book, hand-made, full calf*
and paged
each
o
1
0 6-quire Medium Book*, hand-made, full calf,
ft
do
fl
and paged
6 f
-ft
tend-mite, hint Unq, >
ft
ft
do
0
<>
ft
.ft
£
3-qnire
dohand-made, faint lines*
0
folioed, £ calf
do
0

0
1

8

4

1 0
1ft ft
4 3
6 10
fl 1ft
6

3

748
20

£ s. d.

£ s. 8.
Cord, green silt, with tags
+s+
....
... per doz. 0 ; 3
Clips* with Hpriugp Foolscap^double strong
..*
each
0 2 1
do
0 4 3
Do. Brouge baud
,p<
.r.
do
0 1 4
Cups, Pin ( J liptiijim Tirie}
,r,
„»
do
0 2 1
do
0 1 1
Date bose^ 7-inch
........................... .
do
0 3 b
Do.
reTolving, 9x0
do
o 3 s
do
0 18
Date Blok's, No. 1, Lett's
do
0 3 2
Do.
do. No, 2. do. ...
do
0 2 1
do
0 1 f
Do.
do. Nor S, do. ...
do
0 1 0
Despatch Boxes, Demy.......................... ...............
do
1 17 0
do
1 10
Do.
Foolscap
...
!>. r
do
1 fi 3
tin
3 a
Enrclopes, C-L, Foolscap
.......................... .. per if.
1 3 El
do
Do.
do.
do. pocket
^.s.
do
i 7
1 3 3
do
o ii
Do.
B.W., 10i x 4*
..................
do
0 10 2
Bo.
do. do.
pewket ...
do
1 7 6
do
0 3
DOr
C.X., 6 s
efttneo
do
8 13 2
Do.
Imperial, TreMUry* Albert- Court ...
do
8 14 2
do
0 0 8
13Or
do.
do,
8to. Courtdo
0 10 2
#tDo. Cartridge, assorted sixes, from 12} x l&i
do
0 8 10
to 16 i fi-f, oameo
do
4 14 0
flCETelopcs, Foolaeap, 9 x 3Jr gmumod, with
do
cameo
+.,
+,+
0 10 fi
per M.
0 16 3
t Envelopes, Post, E.W.t5} e 3}, gummed, with
do
0 17 4
caniBOf No. fi cameo
do
O 1 O
t Envelopes, Note, B.W., gummed, with cameo,
do .
No. 6 cameo
0 8 0
do
0 1 0
tEnvelopes, C.L. Si i 3j, gummed, with cameo,
do
0 12 7
No- 6 CSUDEO
do
0 13 2
tEnvclopsSj C.L., fi$ )i 3$, pfafn cameo, gummed,
do
0 1,B 7
No.6
...............
................
do
0 10 6
do
fEDvelupcs, C.L., Vo- fa caiuao ...
do
0 2 1.
0 8 il
do
Do.
Demy, B-Mf'-, 1015 cameo
0 6 10
do
0 13 0
do
XDuC.W., assisted tiK*. Culkct lined ...
0 10 0
do
12 10 0
do
ftyekli*, Usortcd fbox, 1,0O0J ............................. per box
0 8 11
0 0 10$
dn
0 3 2
Kias*vs, Faber1* ink and panci) ...
per doz. 0
3
do
3
Folder*, ivory, 10 in. thick
................
ouch
tl 2 1
do
Fiifl*, Efapw, 18 in., teksoopa ................
0
per doz.
0 11 0
do
Do.
<lo. 12 „
do.
0
0 6 8
do
do
Do.
do0 ,, stab............................
1
do
0 3 O
do
Do.
do. 12 ,, Look and LandJa
do
0
0 4 0
Do.
do. 18
do.........................
do
0 7 0
GSaasea, iitl, Bieio* Or Buivcyor'a
................
do
0 6 1
Writing, Jilotting, and Bro-wn Papers
Gum, liquid, JudMffi’sbttt
............................ per qoftrt 0 2 1
Each ream to contain not leas than 490 sheets, and to weigh.lullj the Gum BottEes, niib brushes, large ska ...
each
0 1 7
weight staled for eaeh paper.
IIouEa iu vsood
do
0 0 0
Demy, B.W., 241ba.h nn.cati.nsid.es, ruled faint... per ream 0 1
lakstanda, Pautar, 8 X S
do
0 6 3
Do.
do.
do.
do^
...
do
0 1
Do.
dn. round, lotg*, vrith lid
do
0 2 7
Foolscap, O.Ifa, l&lbe.
................
do
0 IS
Du.
do.
do. small, do, ...
do
0 3 7
Do.
dOr do. faint ruled
................
do
0 IS
Do.
Pneumatic, g»y and black ...
do
0 1 3
Do,
B-W-, ISlbs. ....
.............................
do
0 IS
Do,
gjaae,larga
do
0 1 4
Do.
do. do, faint ruled
do
0 IS
Do,
do. Email
do
0 0 0
Do.
do. do*
do.
cloae ...
do
0 15
Do.
ebony and walnut, 12 x 8, with
Do.
Brief, do,
...
+,.r
dn
0 1
drawer, 2 bnttks end Land]*
do
0 16 3
BftuQderB"E hand-mad* CPW. Foolscap, ISlba, ...
do
1 8
Inb*fand*, ebony end walnut, 14 X 10, with
0. T. ad.y Cream FooLscapr gllbH,
do
5
drawer, 2 bottle* and bundle
do
1 2 3
do.
do. faint..,
do
6
Ini, fluid, Morrell1*, in qnarte, black ...
per doz. 0 16 4
James's extra Sup. Brief.............................
do
0
Do, do. Stephens'* Commarcial
do
0 16 3
Imperial Trcaaurj Note.,.
do
9
Du, du,
do
in pinta, do.
do
0 6 S
Saundera’s band-made Note
...
...
do
8 5
Do. do. Stephen*1*
do.' red
do
0 18 4
Do.
do.
Blue
do
8 5
Do. du.
dn.
blllo black, in pinte
do
0 IS 4
Post, ^to-, CX.., iOlbe.....................
do
O 10 0
Do, Copying, Stephen*’* violet ...
do
0 18 4
Do. Medium, 4tO., Bant
do
0 8 10 Do, Antoine's, 30-day copying- pints ...
do
0 13 0
Do.
do.
B.W.y do.
do
0 7 31
Do. Cochrane' blue
do
1 0 0
Cream Laid, largo post Sro.* 21 Lbs.........................
do
0 7 4 Du.
do.
do, dart, bcs|-._,
. do
1 0 0
Do.
do.
do. do, ruled faint..,
do
0 4 e
Do.
du,
scarlet ...
do
1 0 0
Do,
super note
H.+
do
0
3
Dn.
do
violet,- $ P
pints
do
0 6 8
B.W. super note., 21iba, ...
,+,
do
0 6 3
Dc. Eanda Ai Keuny's red
do
1 0 0
Foolfl<ja.p Copying Paper ...
do
8 3 2
Dc- blank, in powder, Todd's ............................
do
0 2 fi
BloEEing Demy, White, 241b*., Macarthuria best
do
1 0 0
Do, red
dfc
do.
do
0 1 6
Do.
Red,
dodo.
do
1 4 2
Do. obliterating, $ lb., black, to ho pocked
Do.
BufE,
d&-S&imdera'e, 3G Ibn...
do
1 fi 3
complete, lo sample
per lb.
0 2 7
Eroira Paper, 24)0 lbs.
do
2 14 0
Do. obliterating. $ lb-, blue, lib tins
do
0 3 2
Do.
~
120 Iba.
do
2 2 0
Do.
do,
do.
red, do.
do
0 3 2
Do.
48 Lbs............................................
do
0 13 2
Do, Wclkj Porcelain largo
por doz. 0 1 7
Demy Drying Paper
do
2 1 0
Do, dodo.
small
do
0 1 7
Foolaeap Oiled Paper
...
...
..............
do
s & 0
Do- Wolkden's black—quart* ...
do
o ie 0
Bo.
Double, email Land, 16 Hw,
do
0 7 11
Ibj.
do.
do.
plate
do
0 9 6
India-rubber, vukauked
per lb.
0 4 3
Do.
bottl*
...
...
...................
(Tetwr-al
do
0 4 3
XnivcCj ereaJug, eocoakandks, Boiiger*’sJ No, 41.0► per
per doz.
doz. O 13 3
Bodkins, Office, ®itb eyes
each
0 0 8$ Do.
desk, ivory bn udksj No. 3107 ...............
do
2 10 O
Boards Foolscap, covered marble paper, 8^ x 13$ per doz. 0 3 2
Nccdks^ looping ...
per 100 0 1 0
Do.
do.
with iliLpa, calico lined
do
0 6 8
Piper Fasteners, Hiaghtj’s
por box 0 1 O
J3oic*p Tnipciia], olaatic bands, large
per box
0 16 10
Do.
brass, round head*
do
0 1 0
Do.
do.
do. do. estra
atrong.
Pencils,
assorted,
U.B.,
B-H-,
B.B.B.—Bowney's
acriea 1 to 8 ...
do
...............
per doz. 0 1 10
Balances^ Saltfr's^ IG oza.
each
Pencil*; Sands's OffLcn
do
0 1 10
Basket a. Waalc Paper
..
do
DOcoloured,
blue,
giwen,
and
red
,.,
do
a 2 7
Bow1h» Glasa, sponge
do
Do,
combined, led and blue...
do
0 t 3
BruskicSy Dainpinjr, fil inchea
do
Pens, Gillen's fin*; No. 227, magnum bonum
Do.
do.
4 inches
do
(12 iu bos) .........................................
pm doz, boxe& 0 10 0
Do.
Oism
..
do
Pons, Giilott'a, medium, No. 220, magnum
Do.
do. large
..
do
bonum (12 in bos:} ....
tJ+
do
0 10 0
Carda, JufOr'e Hina]]3 oitrafrupcr
per dor. rifcs, 0
Fens, Giilott'a,. broad
...
...
,M
do
0 10 0
CimdlpSj best sperm
„„
., pEr lb, 0
Do,
do.
assorted No*,, mbs
do
Q 18 6
^-qnire Foolscap Oxsh BooV% folio'd, !> cftlf ...
S-quire Foolaeap Hoo^s, hAnd-maia, faint' lint*,
rolio'd, j calf...............
...
...
...
1-quire Foolaeap Hoots, Land-mad*, faint Hues,
fdlio’d, j calf...
,....
...
l-quuo Foolaeap BooVo, band-made, faint lines,
doublfl nioufly
...
...
,,,
...
1-quire 4-to. Demy Kooks, bend-made, faint lines,
folio'd, t calf...
...
...
...
...
12 sLeats B-vn. 'Demr Bootl,Lftinjl ■ m ado, faint
lines, fblio'd, i ealf ...
...
...
1-qnire 8-to. Demy Books, band-made, faint Only
1-qnira 8-to. Demy Boots, limp roan, faint
Field Book, in Sheep, fi i 4^ ................
...
Foolscap Copying tooki, 800 leaTea, foiled, ^
calf, TvitJi inuei. ^x!3
...
...
Foolscap Copying Books, 1,000 leaves, falio'd,
£ calf, wtlb index ...
...
...
,,,
Foolscap Copying Books, 1,G00 leaves, fclio’d,
t cult, o'jth index ...
...
...
...
Medium, red need, 1,000 leaves, folio'd, •? calf,
with index ...
...
...
.,,
,,,
Medium, reduced, 2,000 leaves, fallo'd, h calf,
Triih index ...
...
.............................
Demy Oopying Boobs, 1,000 leaves, fdlio'd, t
calf, witb index
..........................................
Den hie Foolaeap Cqpyln^ Books, 1,000 leaves,
foLin'd, J calif, 'nilli index ...
...
...
Copying Bocks, 16i i 13, l,00p pages, folic'd,
i calf, vitii index ...
...
,,
...
5-incbDemy Bkckton Guard Boots, i Lasil ...
4-qoir* Foolscap,
do.
do.
...
Skeleton fatlAra Books, 181 x 10,1 basil
...
De,
IS i 12, do.
,,,
Demy Indicea, 1 leaf to kttcr, full bound, b9»il
Foelseap do.
do,
do.
do.
Metallin Afemorendum Books ...
...
...
Do.
large, ruled faint
Post a VO. Memorandum Books,topattem
,,,
Judge's Note Books
...
...
...
...

mdi

0 6

1

21
£
Peng, MitdirtlTa barrel, say uuwber
per dloz. boxes 0
Do.
do.
red isifc
per card 0
Do.
do.
nibs, any number
per doz, boxes
Do. Sands's
do
Do. "Emu”
4.4
do
Do. “Owl”
.«.
do
Do. “Pkkwici...
do
Do. “ Wavcrlej"
...
4, do
Jki. quill, best ...
...
.,
per M
Do.
do. do- (50 in box)
pel' doz. boicea
Do. Swan quills ...
...
..4
b,r
per 100
Beuholdera $>r aibs
per gross
Ben cleeqers, 3 inehes diameter at base, with
baefcn ...
,,,
ea^h
a
Pen moke ...
...
...
...
do
a
Presses, leadjbaiKe-covcred bottomsImai,bler 21 -lb.
do
0
Do.
do. leather ooveied, 4-lb.
„+
4o
0
Porcelain Paper weighta ir,
,,,
do
a
3!>Ob
eopyingt foolaeap
...
do
2
Sheets, parchment (Tery heat), IS x 2i.
do
0
PresscH, copyinc, demy
do
3
Portfolios, S x IS ...
do
fl
Kibbon, green or blue Eilk, ^ is., | m.t or | in.
(per piece of 36 yards)
per piece
Kulem, round, ebony, 112 inches, extra thiet ...
each
Dodo,
do, IS do.
do.
do
fl
Slateg, 9 x 13
do
fl
Do-' (Poreelitin) 8-inch
............................
do
fl
SeiBS03a Bodgora^, No. 3,5k32K S-ineh ...
do
fl
Do.
fi-ineb ....................................... .
do
9
Stationery cabinet, foolscap, walnut, cut glass
iub ...
................
..+
b,b
...
do
li
Stationery Cabinet*, fooleeap, oak, cut glass ink*
do
£
Stationery Cabinets, 4&0-, walnut,.
do.
do
1
Tape, red, broad, 9 yarda...
...
.,.
per do^, pieces 00
Do, do. medium do.
Ja+
...
,aa
do
0
Do. do. narrow doB
...
B+.
do
0
Trays, foolscap paper (basket-ware)
,,,.
...
each
0
Wafortj £hdz. boxes, tin ..,
„.
„.
... per bos 0
Do,
Initial ...
,r,
...
...
do
fl
BoSignet^ with papers for do- (boxes of 50)
do
fl
W as, So. 13 ndfALEtAODHL.y
...
JKT ]b.
0
J>0- mail'll in
......................................................
do
0
Do. couiiiion
.........................................
do
0

a.
S
Q
1
19
5
0
e

ri.
fl
10
0
O
3
fl

a

e
a
fl

7
ii
e
o

a

j

£

1 7
fl 11
2 fl
3 2
fl Ifl
■7 3
3 4
13 9
3 2

0 io
0 7i
2 6
2 £
£ j£
19 9
Ifl 0
0 3
.1 7
J. 2
1 fli
5 6
0 11
0
tl 1
a 1
i Oi
.) n

School JlnoH/t, lh'.
Sfliau’s Pott Copf Books, Nos, 1 to 12................ jar dot.
iCEarodaa Books, faint lines oidy, .'j! ehMta^
stilt ooaer* ...
do
ArLchinol.Lo, 1st
National School Series ...
do
Baadio^ Lessons, 1st series
do.
do
Bo.
fcad do.
do.
do
Do.
Sjfd do,
do.
do
Do.
4th do.
do.
do
Do.
Bth do.
do.
do
Geography
do.
do
Grammar
do.
do
Maror's Spellitiff, best edition, cloth
(lo
Ciirpenlcr'E Spelling, baal. arfitiou, (loth
do
Bietlobanci, Beid'a or WehltCf's, 12mo.
oaoh
PiWes, hrerier, Iflmo.j full roaj], .
do
Oommon Prayer ...
...
..............
do
Douaj Billies, Iflmo........................
................
do
Homan Oatholic Prayer..........................................
do

fl

£

4

0 3 2
0 3 2
fl
3
r,
7
7
3
3
3
3
fl fl
fl 4
0 fl

Protractors, Whit* iMrtil, Trou^^fcan and Siiu^s,
7 inches
ftioh
Rond Pens, small) hast (jimlltT...
<ld
Proportional CoiopuEsos, hi'Et
par psir
Tracing Pftpar, cciitixiOiOLts,. fl ft. fl in. ...
par roll
Do.
fl It. 3 in. ...
do*
Dofl ft. G in. ...
do
JVfMiltgIitDco, IrnpcriSilClotlijdLjIlhictjdliinclien
wine, So. 41, well 24 jards (Ifo. 3), e^nid
to 7,29fl jsrds
...............
do
Dtioing Linan, 42 iacbas'nidc, Bftfih bi jarda ,., jibs-jard
CilBZMVqiOP, 72.10*,, atch 24 ^srdBj equal to
do
Magnifying nitLssfia, bfiflf quality, 24nrr mounted
in oxidiized mfttsil frame*
oach
Newman's Oxgall, in rsots
do
Do.
Liquid, in bottles
dii
Steel straight edges, 3 ft__
do
DGb
■ift.,..,
.B4
do
Do.
6fL™
.......................... .
do
Set Squiiertis, 6 iEehes, box-wood...
do
Winsor & Newton's Gamlwge ...
do
Do.
Purot Sienna
do
Do
Pi'Dasiim Blue
do
Do.
Grimson Late
do
Do.
Sepia
do
Do.
Ciwmino
do
Do.
Fmerald Green
do
Do.
V ftnri ilinri
do
Do,
Powdur
per th.
Do,
Imdiam liil, super super
per dozen
0 ]llott s JTapping Pans ...
per card
DoSteel Crow do ...
do
DoLithographic do ...
do
Crow Quill*
per 100
Perry’s Lithograpldc Tons
per f-ard
Elliott’* Drawing Pens ...
each
Small
do
Tr+
1BI
do
Springbow’e, io oetsof ,S, vis.. pen* peneiL and
dividers, in case1-, white motal, needle points
do
Troughton & SimRrH firftea.EoHingParallelEuleni*
Sid-mchs. not graduated
do
Do,
do.
18-inch
do*
do
DOr
do.
IS-Jnch
dol
du
Do,
do,
9-inch
do.
du
Do,
do*
g-meh
do.
(lu
Compass*t, double kneo joint, ssttion joint,
noodle joints, with ink and pencil points,
white uiotftL, G-ia, length ............................ par pair 1
Compasses, hai r, white metal, section joint, needle
points, 4i-ic., best.........................................
do
Indian Ink, iliiu brand, litg* sticks
............... par doieii
Pencils—Drawing, Faber's, best, assorted
do

£
2
fl
£
fl
fl
fl

s, d.
n
fi
io
4
12
12

o
4
o
fl
O
0

4>
0

1 4^
13

fl

£

fl

o
0
0
fl
fl
fl
O
0

£ 6
fl fl
1 L)
8 10
11 9
17 6
1 0
0 6

a
a

0 11
2 0
fl fl
fl fl
0 3
10 0
i 4
i 4
i 4
i 0
i a
6 G
G 0

0
0
fl
£
fl
0
0
fl
fl
0
0
1

2

fl

3 £
3 0
£ 19
1 IE
1 3

0
9
i)
0
0

12
o

O
7

1
fl

2 ID

TINWARE, Ac,
Contractor—dons Keff, Barrack-street,
Bathna—Tiu, pressed, 14 inohss
...
...
each
0
Brands—Zinc, stencil letters or %UM*.,. per letter or figure O

’Candlesliflis —Tin
each
Dishes—Oral, 12 inches
.
do
Do. 14 do,
do
Do. ie do.
do
Do. 17 do.
do
Do. IB do.
do
*Eomui9 do,
do
dTJJtYEYOES' MATERIALS.
Do. IS do,
do
Do. 24 do. 6 inches deep ...
do
Contlftctor—Robert SiMS, 3112, George-stroct.
Eats—Bucket
- per gross
*lsbel*—Tin
...........................
du
Drushes, sable Swan, large
...
................ pair doz, 3 3 fl
“Lantern*—Stable
,
each
Swan, medium ...
do
4 3 fl
“hleasuiaa—Com
.
do
Goose
do
fl 9 11
•Paila—Slop, galTauised iron
.
do
Duck
...
.........................................
<lo
fl e 4
Water or Toilet, pointed
do
Crow
...
................
................
do
fl 3
*Pbh]b—Dust
,.,
..............
do
[rory Stretching Rulers. Gia. Laughton 4 Sims'* ouch
fl 3
; •Pot*—Waleting, auy sire
- per gallon
Da ntagrapb Tina, small pattern ....'
pot gr0« fl 11
| Tins—Bakiug, 141 8 x 34 inohea
eeeh
PriaksirB, medium sise
a«eh
fl 3
Tin—One crose, 20 i 14. and 14. i Ifl............... . per her
Pallets. 13 oompnrtmtnts
do
fl 1
XX, 20 114
....................................... .
do
Do.
0
do
S inchaa deep...
dp
fl 0 11
10,14 s 10......................................................
do
Do.
3
do
do.
do
0 0 5
Block, not under 99 per cent.
per Iti.
Colour Saueersj largo, each nost to cdnloiii ail par nast O 2 fl
Trap*—Wire, ohlong,
ti*a ...
.
each
Do,
small
do
do
O 1 6
Truyt—Tin, 39 x 23 itiahea, 6 [oohes deep
du
Gard-huard
ProtnwtoM, lo-in.
diarueter,
Any size bo order, (strongest tiu, double
Troughton and Sinw's
each
fl 19
(trapped, with G. I, hoop iron ... per sq. ft,
Scales, I’lOUghtou and SiM»,S)iTOtyfwIth offsets ij
do
0 17
*Tubo—Galronisod Iron (wishing)
each
Do.
do.
do.
do
1 0
Urioe, iron, galRanited, with corare ...
do
Do.
do,
do
||
do
0 17 6
•Valincbes—Large
...
.............................
do
Protractors, White Mata], Troughton and SlEBS's.
Small
..........................................
do
8-in,, gradllited to 13 minutes
,.,"
do
3 0 0
Wire—Tin................
per ewt.

fl
fl
0
fl
fl
fl
fl
o
o
0 8 fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
o
0
9 2 fl
2 7 fl
1 16 e
0
fl
fl 8 0
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................ per doz*
Calf* Imperial Bough
Sheep,
do
—
do
—
—
do
Do- Colonial, Smooth
CO NTH ACTS PRICES FOR 1879,
................
do
Roan, Dark Blue.............. ................
do
............................
This List of Prices is forwairdsd For the purpyge of enabling R^quiai- Do- Bed
do
tioniR from jour Itepartnieiiii. to he prepared in. Atieordance with. Stores Basila, Large Bed Leather
... per skin
Regntfttions ; mid you are partiouJar^y requited to quote in the Russia Hides, lied
„r
... per dozcolumn of " Kate11 in printed form of Keqniftition the Contract Prices Skivers, Red
do
Do.
Straight
grained*
Purple
given herein, and have the estenaions oarefuLSy carried out,.
Roans* Paste-grained (assorted) ...
...
...
do
L, L BREMN.O!>*
Store Department,
Superintendent of Storea.
&tnder*' Chth, ifc.
1st Jam, laTth
... per pieces
Marble Cloth
Vellum Cloth for Law Rooks
,..
a*
...
.,.
do
Cloth, Embossed
r„
,r<
do
Long Cloth, Horroeka's ...
CONTENTS.
Holland, Unbleached
................
do
do
Bo.
Dresacd
..+
FAGE.
Muslin (common)...
...
do
Almanacs—Book and Sheet
22
do ■
Do. (fine) ...
................
Blankets, kc.
22
22
Bookbinding Materials
Boots, Shoes, Ac. ...
22
JWkjUfl&HaiOT*
22
Brashwnrc and Bruahmakiny HfctflrfiJl ...
Headbands (silk), vftrkma.n.
...
... iier piece
' 28
Clothing, &c,f for Permanent Military Force
... per doz.
Rodkine for Slabbing Machines ...
23
Clothing, &e,, for Volunteer Force
................
do
Paring Kniveu
23
Clothing, Ac.
--do
Bono Paper Folders
................
23
Ooolt for Oencnvl Service ...
...
...
.+.
do
Wood dodb23
CouJe for Marine Board, Ac.
,,,
ScadH Lake (bent)
-per lb.
23
Contradu Foif Attendants' CLotlnng, Ac. ...
.+.
...
Binders' Varnish
.,.
,.. per quart
23
Earthen, Grlajss, and Crookerj W area
-r,,4
Binders' Needles (Kirby's Middle size)...
.... per M
24
Urindery, &C,.r
...
,.+
per lb.
Marshall's Two-oord Thread.
Ironmongery, Ac. ....
,,,
,...„
..r
....
24
Do.
Three
do.
................
do
25
Lineudraptiry., Aa
...
...
...
......
................
do
Do.
Four
do.
2£
Medicines, Instruments, Ac.
Seaming Cord
do.
do
Oils—Tell and Kerosene
28
per M
Deep Gold Leaf...........................
Post Office Mail Bags, Ac,...
28
Red Ruling Ink ...
,..
... per gallon
Printing Materials . ..
£8
PrcEscs, Laying,, with Plough and Pina (HampPapers- Printing ...
...
..,
...
...
29
son's full size)
...
...
each
Writing Paper* -Both Hand and Muhlnje-midt Fapens
26
Lwrcc-sizu Sc^inc l^reeci {HampKiL’s)...............
da
SaddLeiy, Harness, Ac20
Ruling Pons. (Full description i to width will
20
General Ship Chandlery t Acbe given on application)
. .
r..
per M
Stationery, Ajs.
30
Double Ruling Pens. (Eidl dcsliriptiou as to
31
Sarveyors' MatersaJe
,.r
kLion)
do
width will he given on applkCf
32
Tsnwarej Afi.
„.
f.f
32
Weights and Meaenres
...
BOOT^, SHOES, Ac.

ta
£
0
£
2
2
2
X
2

2

19
L4
14
17
5

11

£
m

d.
0
0
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
Oi
O'
0

1 16 0
0 19 ft
0 IS 6
1 0 ft
1 7 ft
1 10 ft
0 3 ft
ft
0

0 3
ft 3
0 S
0 i
0 4
i S
0 7
0 0
0 2
0 2
o 2
0 2

ft
0
ft
0
ft
ft
ft
ft
E)
ft
ft
ft
0

ft

2 IE
a

0

2
ft

8

ft

13 ft

0 17

a

1

0

6

Contractors—Messrs. AldehsoN A Soria, 221, Elizabeth-streefc.
ALMANACS-

#Boot«—Mcna ancle or Blueher, nailed or
bmdded. aiztei 5 to IS, Colonial^
Contractor—J. J. Moode.
with laces ...
per pair
£ s. d.
•Napoleon, men'* betsi. calf fcongued
Book Almanacs
each
0 2 0
riding boot, tonguea closed and
do
0 0 6
Sheet
do.
stitched, lined in top with coloured
man, tampa t.e be lined with
BLANKETS, Ac.
straps, round bos. toes, riveted in
OontnwtorH—Moore. HnVDBRiOF, A BOWCITEB, 215, Pitt-atreet.
the waist and pegged in the fore
do
part>, sizes 5 to 13, Colonial
Blankets for Aborigiuca (to be dclivtired into
do
Sewn ...
...
...
Govommont Store* not later than 15th
•Wellingtons, sizes 5 to 13* Colonial,,
January. 1879), as per sample, and
do
light kip ...
branded 14 Aborigines, N.S-W-/' all wool.
*Do.
sizes 5 to 13* Colonial calf
do
4 lb*. S?} ozs. weight
each
0 7 101
Boots Half Wellingtons, sizes 5 to 13* Colonial,
Blankets, white, Ordnance, as sample, all wool,
calf
do
4 Iba. Oi ozs. in weight ...
.,.
....
do
0 7 191
Half Wellingtons, sizes 5 to 13, Colonial,
Do. blue, aa per sample ...
do
0 6 0
do
calf (sewn) ■ ...
Do. red,
do.
....
...
do
ft a ft
•Woollen, sizcB 5 to 13, Colonial, with
PugSL woollen, as per sample
do
ft 0 4
strap, Acdo
•VoutW, nailed or bradded) sizes l Lo 4,
BOOK BINDING MATERIALS,
Colonial, with strap, Ac.
„„
do
Contractors—EdWajeldb, HnUMKF, A Co.
•Bojrk, nailed or hradded, sizes 10 to 13*
Colonial, with strap, Ae.
do
Milflwardi*
•Women"a woollen, without locks, sizes
...
per
ton
ft
Royal
...
r.r
r.r
...
r4r
do
19 ft
3 to 8, Colonial, with strap, Ac.
Do. (straw)
...
...
...
...
do
12 0 ft
•Women's double sole, lacs in front, sizes
Large Half Royal
...
do
10 ft ft
do
3 to 8, Colonial, with strap* Ac.
...
do
Crown
...
...
...
19 ft ft
•Maids' double sole, lace in front* sizes
Demy
do
19 ft ft
do
1 to 2, Colonial, with strap* Ac.
Double Foolscap ...
do
19 ft ft
•Girla1 double solo, lacc in front, sizes
Large Post..............................
do
19 ft ft
10 to 18, Colonial, with strap, Ac- ....
do
•ChfldFOB3* double sole, lace in front,
Marhlad Pap*#**
siae-B 6 to 9, Colonial, with strap, Ao,
do
foolscap f mined shell)
... per mam ft 7 6 •Shoes—Men's laoe, nailed or bradded, sizes 5
to 13, OolomaJ., with laces
do
Demy (blue and brown, Spanish), 4 extra
do
ft 13 3
•Women's strong., double soled. Nos. 3
Royal (Stormont), 2 extra
...
do
0 18 ft
do
to 8, Colonial, with laces
Crown (shell)
...
do
O 9 ft
•Maids' strong, double soled, Nos. I and
Surface Paper (straw)
,*,
...
do
O IG ft
2, Colonial* with locce...
do
•Chrbt* strong, double soled, Noe. 10 to
LfwiAer13, Colonial, with lAHI
................
do
Hard-grained Morocco (assorted)
... per doz. 6 8 0
•Slippers—Leather, assorted aiie*, sewn
do
Smooth Morocco, Red and Blue '* Piecing ”
do
4 7 ft
do
Carpet,
do.
do.
Calf, law ...
....
do
Magazine,
do.
without brads
3 18 9
do.

0

4

0

i
i

3 ft
4 6

13
ft 1ft

D
ft

ft 13

0

o Iff

ft

0

G

ft

a

6 O

d

3

ft

o

i

8

o

4

8

0 3

8

ft

2

4

0

2

0

ft

2

0

ft

1

0

ft

1

0

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
2
1
5

ft
3
7
0
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HRUSHWARE AND BRUiJHMAXDJG MATERIALS
Puggarees, all sthibfr
Bpt.Km-fltick And Brush ...
Helmftfa
Do. Oov*ry

Oontractore—CnniTf &, Co-, Gcorgc-Ftrant.
materials.
Bitis
...
...
Idouhej Gaee
Mexican Fibre
5-imch Hair or Brietke
Horae Biiir
Copper Wire
...
iMuWire...
GimpPir-a...
...
Hemp
................

...

...

...

...

par lb.
do
do
do
do
do

&
3
0
4
0
o
o
o
0
ft

s.
:>
2
2
4
l
3
ft
i
i

each
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per get
do
rach
do

o
ft
o
o
ft
o
o
o
ft
0
ft
o
ft
0
0
ft
ft
ft
ft

1
j

............... . per (iwL
do
,...

................
...
..........................
...
............................
...
............................
JirtMltivare.

Brooms

*Bais, No. ft
‘Carpet. Millet, American Ptat
•Hair, No. 8 .........................................
•Tnrlt's Head, handled, 13 feet
Brushes—‘Banister or Hand, No, 5 ...............
•Ciuthod, with handies
•Hair
Hand Scrubbing, No. &, WiftfoU’E ,
•Heartb, do.
,
D«t, No- 3 do........................................
Sash Tools, 1 1-0 ft, London rtiuke
Do7 to 13,
doGi.Hiind Paint, 1 1o nt
doDn.
ft to ftftftft do.
.
Sharing...
,
•Shoe.........................................
.
•Store (3 in a eat), large
,
•Whitewash, Hupper-tted, Large, No. l!
Mops, Haadg, IS oze., beat
.

2
2
L
2
1
L
l
3
ft
1
1
3
0
&
3
2
1

■+.

.+.

4.4
...

4.4
44 4

each
do
dO
dO

£ E. 4
ft 1 ft
ft ft i
ft 12 ft
0 2 ft

d,
o
ft
COALS JOE GENERAL SERVICE.
ft
2
Contractor—A B. BlAjCHj 327, Gaorgenrti^t
ft
Screened cOul / Debvered to any of the Public £1 per ton to Spec
4
house- J Estahlishmonts within tbe f tAda
ter
leland or
e
ptUO J City of Sydney,andtoEiioela.C BiLoela^ Kit. toPuhbold
o
p«see.
and Speetode lolaad, Ac.
J lic Eatahliahmente.
ft
( EorLi^ht-houEosandBattihrioH^
'Do.
i i> ft
l it Sonth Head
...
J per ton
For
Gatteriea,
Ac.,
on
North
)
Do.
do
i 0
Shore aifte of the Ilarhour. /
t
h’or (Ju urinti ov
Station, ^
d
j deliTered at Sfaticu, North f
Do.
do
i 0
S
\ H fad.
J
ft
[JOeliTiered on the wbatf
do
0 14
&
fTteliTered to auy of the A
ft
j PublicEetahlieJuncnte within ■
do
0 1ft
1ft
Soiitltc’ coii!
the City and LdebrioE cf t
4
Sydney.
)
6
Delivered on the wharf
do
o 7
ft
&
ft
COALS IY>R MAKINE BOARD, POR BM, l< THETIS.’
4
"CAPTAIN COOK," AND STEAM LAUNCHftft,
0
'
1
Contractera—-iViKATiii Comi CQVPAKT,
ft
ft
To be ilriti-i-.yc.L at dieeetej.
4
C&ale...
...
rr
,,,
,,,
.................. per ton ft 17 ft
ft
CLOTHING, Ac.

CLOTHING, Ac., FOR PERMANENT MILITARY PORCH.
Onotniutor

T. L. NniHpi.aoN, King-ilreet.

TuBtes^-BIase Cloth "i
i‘2
Tiouaen—Dof Artillery...
each
<|1
Do.
Seigi)
i1ft
Serge Jumpera
do
ft
Sergeants' blue cloth Patrol Jackets ..............
do
2
Jackets—White twill
do
ft
Tunics—Searlet-faced Cloth, for Staff Sergeant*
do
1
Trousers—Blue Cloth
do
do
# 1
Capa--Forage, with strape. Artillery pattern . ,
do
ft
D04
do.
wish peaks, for Staff Sergeant* ...
do
ft
Bugles—Metaly silTer plated
do
ft
ChcTrona- -t-in. gold lace, Art-slleiy pattern ... per bar
0
Do.
|•iLI!li ailTer laee, UfiSTerHiTpattern ...
do
ft
Cold embroidered Crown and Guo Chevrons ...
etch
ft
Do.
G-renadea for Sergeants
do
0
0old Cord, for trimming ...
per yard ft
Gold!ace (A rtiUery pat terah ] | -i n., for forage caps
do
ft
Button*—Cold, for Non-CoromiLeHioned Officers'
caps
each
ft
Blacking—Small in.
do
0
Braces—KJaAtio 1H,
p*r pair 0
Brushes—^hoe< (3 in a
per set
0
Do.
Cioth
each
ft
Bufctou-atieka and Bruihe*
do
ft
Combat-Back
do
ft
Ooat-strapa (3 in a aet) ...
per aet
ft
Glove?—White cotton
per pair ft
Hold-nils ...
each
ft
Hose—Half white cotton.,.
nor pair ft
Do- Half-worsted
................
4.^
ft
do
Do.
Half hluc-ribbed cotton
do
ft
Xnivcs and Forks—Small
do
ft
Shirts -White cotton
each
ft
Spoons =Iron
do
ft
Sponges’—Small P!r
do
ft
Puggurcics All white
do
ft
Ftpeolay—Cakes of.............
................
do
ft
Towe3s=-Honcycombed ...
do
0

i
2
ifi
il
IS
s
19
0
2
4
2
2
2
a
3
4
13

0
ft
0
ft
0.
ft
ft
ft
ft
fi
fi
fi
ft
ft
fi
0
ft

4
ft
ft
t
1
ft
ft
1
ft
ft
i‘
0
1
0
3
ft
ft
1
ft
fi

o
5
10
0
ft
ft
fi
ft
ft
1ft
1ft
]l
0
7
ft
1
6
0
I
y

CLOTHING, Ac., FOR V0M7NTEER EORCE.
Contractcm—-IWooee, HBltmBWHt, i. BowCHSt, 217, ritt-atrwt.
Bine serge Norfolk jaokete
..........................
Birailetdo.
.io- ■
do.
...
;,.
Blue do, trouser—ArLilleTy puitern...............
Do.
do.
do.
Idfiratiy
ilo. ...
PhHigccsp!, blue (:]i>r.h, ou peaks
................
Dudfl.
with do.

each
do
per pair
do
each
do

i.
i:
0
0
ft
ft

:-7
li;
13
11
3
3

fi
ft
ft
fi
0
y

Contractors—Moora, UfNnEIiHftn, A BoWCHBU, 317, Riel ■ street.
Capes—Waterproof
each
2 fi ft
Chevrons—Silver T-iitee, tlirefi bara
do
ft 3 3
Do,
two bara
do
ft S 6
JDo.
ODcbaj1...
fiido
ft 1 9
Trouaere—Police and Warders ...
do
1 ft ft
Coats—Tuniw
................
do
1 13 ft
Cloaks—Military ...
.4.
do
2 * ft
Coat*—Great, Foot Police
.
do
1 ft t>
Gray Woollftn
.........................................
-. - per yard ft fi 3
J Uinpefs—Mounted Police, cloth
...
each .
1 7 fi
Do,
Foot
do.
44.
do
1 3 ft
Do.
aerge
4.4.
do
0 17 ft
Pant*—Bedford cord
.P,
r*.
do
1 1 0
Crowna—Silver .+,
...
...
.,,
do
ft 4 fi
Dowlii*, 27 inches 4.4
4.. per yard ft 1 0
G-lovea—Cotton ...
-r per pair ft ft 10
Buekskiit.. ^
...
do
ft 3 ft
GapSj with one oilnkm and two linen covers
^ftch
ft 7 ft
OONTBAC7TS FOE ATTEND ANTS' CLOTHING, &q.
Contractor —Thomas II Nichoxso^j, King-etrect.
Coats, clothe I>.K,,,.r
,.,
each
Goal#, serge, blue ...
do
CaipiSj with two white COTSlra^ and one covci of
oilskin. „P
do
Wincey
4.. per yard
Lilac print...
4.^
do
Eep...
...
do
Cross OTeva,,,,
41.
iit
eaeh
Calico for hoods ...
...
,,,
Mi>
. 4. per yard
Crowsfoea, iu tnoliftir
each
Ih:i,
in Hercules braid .4,
do

1 1&
0 17

ft
0

O'
ft
0
0
ft
O'
ft
ft

0
0
fi
0
0
il
G
3

8
1
ft
1
4
0
1
1

EARTHEN, G-IjASS, AND GROGEERY WAREa.
Contrantors—Baiif BaoTHEBa, G«iirge-ft1.ra*G
•Buttles—Vf'ates puKue...
4.4
each
Uttsini—(Juvri
.........................................
do
Piut
...
...
................
...
do
HflU-piut
do
•Butter ...
..4
do
do
Budding...
...
do
•CftrafEe—Glass, Tith tumblera ,,,
...
do
CelUra—aalt
...
do
Cbsmbere—EmheiiwaMi eeluured
do
•Clisrahcra—White GrranLta
................
444
do
•Cups md Sauoera—White Grauite
... per dozen
Best white and gold
».H
do

ft a
ft 0
ft 0
ft 0
ft i
0 1
o o
0 1
ft ft
ft i
0 1
ft 4
0 fi

3
31
3
2|
3
li
4
2
4
fi
ft
fi
6

752
24
£

•Di&hea—Flat, small., 12-inch .4.
..
.4. per dozen
Ditto, medium, 14-inch
.4
...
do
Ditto, large, IG-inch .r.
+4
,
do
•Vegetable
^4.
..
4..
eaoh
Meat, from 15 to IS inches ..............
do
Ditto, do. IS to 22 do.
.4.
do
Pie, do. 10 to 14 do.
..
...
do
per dozen
Glares—Wine, cut
*.4
+.*
Ale
.4
4..
do
Jars—Stone ware j any size (say 72 gals. 1
.44 per gallon
each
•Jugs—Q.uart
•Piut n ...
..
,4.
do
Half-pint.. 4
..
...
do
Earthenware—water
+4
...
do
Milk
......................................................
...........................
do
do
♦Monkeys—Water
.............
do
Mugs—Quart
.4.
...
♦Pint—White Granite ...
...
...
do
Half-pint,...
...
...
do
.4..
... per down
•Piafcea—Breakfast
♦Dinner, large ...
.4.
...
do
Ditto., small
...4
4..
m
do
do
Dessert ,.4
do
♦Soup, large
...
... per trt
ftGfaamben^CkimpJtate
...
.P. per dozen
•Tumblers—Cut glsss

t

GRINDERY, &c<
Contractor—E. J. TebbatI’, WooUaomooIoo.
per cross
Awl Blades ,,4 ...
4.+
4..
4..
Ditto,
French
...
.f4
i+i
do
per dozen
Ditto,
American
....
Hafts,
do.
heat Patent
do
Boot Blocks
each
Bucklee, tinned, i inch 4..
..4
per gross
Emery Boards
eaeh
Rubbers, black
do
per lb.
Bristles
Ciame
...
...
...
eaoh.
Copperas 4..
per lb.
Elastic
...
...
....
per piece
Files — Kit, 12 in ft
...
per kit
per lb.
Flax—Yellow
White
do
Closing
per gross
Fronts, Kip (for Wellington boots)
eaoh
per do*en
HmI Balie—Blitek
per fb.
Hemp—Best white
*.+
+.+
Brown, common
................
do
SHUfnten—Shoemakers",. N0B4 0, 3 to 6
per dozen
do
Irons—Heel, glazing
,r<
,.1
each
Forepart
4..
4..■.
do
Sea-t
B+,
4..
................
Shank;
,+4
.+.
p+s
-,4
do
Knivea—Shoemakers' (Wileon'e)
do
...
Sole, to salt iron lasts .,4
...
do
*■.+
Ditto* with riveted handles
per dozen
each
Peg
..........................................
do
Feather-edged ..4
4..
...
Lasts—Men's block, alE jurej +4.
.4.
... per pair
Iron
44.
44.
per ft.
Youths' ..4
44.
4...
each
do
Womcn'e 44.
.4.
..4
4.+
Laces—Boots, leather, round
per gross
Ditto,
do. flat
do
each
Leather—Basil
Clifunois Skins—.Btvtf, largest rise
do
Kip—Average 7fto. per side
21,000 Ito.)
per ft.
Calf—Average 3 tbs. (say 1,200 Ihs!)
do
Shoe-—Sole, average 211bs. per aide
(say 37,800 tbs.)................
do
Nails—Hob, Hungarian .44.
4..
...
do
Nippers- Shoemakers1 44.
44.
..4
each
Paper—Emery ..4
..4
..+
per quire
Piercers—eaoh
each
Peg*—Shoe
per lb
each
Piswerfl
Rag-atonesi...
r„
do
Rasps—Shoe, Nos. 7 and 8
,,4
per dozen
Ditto, Nos. 9 and 10
4.44
do
do
+P+
..........................................
Rivets—Erase
44.
+..
,..4
per cwt-.
Iron
do
Sand-stones
per dozen
Sand* paper...
...
...
44.
+,,
per quire
Sparrow-hill*
per cwt.
Sprigs—Heel
do
'
Too
..................................................
do
Stands—Iron, for lasts
each
Sticks—Long
...
.44
44.
do
+.p
do
Measure ...
....
.4.
.44
Tacks—Tingle
per ft.

0
0
1
0
0
0
Cl
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

0

3

n

0

(1

1

o

0 at
0
0 6
ft ft 3
ft 0 G
0 ft
1
ft ft 3
0 is
0
0
1 6
o ft 2
0 15 0
<1
2 ft
0
a ft
o 3 ft
o 17 ft
ft 2 ft
ft 0 1
0
3
ft
0
1
ft
0
3
ft
n i ft
0 0
ft
0
0
ft
0
tt ft
D 0 at
0 2 o
ft 7 ft
0 0 1
ft 0 a
ft 1 ft
0 o t;
ft ■ i 1
0 ft 1
ft a »
0
■i o
ft ft y
ft 1 Lh
ft
0

1

0
o
ft
ft
ft
0
0
0
ft
ft

i

0

«
2
o
ft

2

0
0
1
0
0

ft
ft
ft
ft
1
1

b
2
0

1

a
a
a

0

1

D
0
ft

0

1
1

JG e.
0 0
ft 0
0 ft
ft 1
1 0
1 ft
0 1

a.
8
1
ft
ft
ft
ft
a

IRONMONGERY, &c.
Contractora—Conax, HahiuS;, & CO-j ‘124, Geerge-streetG#tt£ralr
AdzM—•Cftrppnters^ Noe. 1 or 2 (best),
warrantod
each
0 4

ft

d.

Br

10 ft
l '£ 0
ft ft
1 9
1 2
1 ft
0 7
a 0
3 0
\ ji
1 i
0 s
0 6
1 3
0 S
1 10
0 6
0 fi
0 3i
:< 0
i 3
a 3
2 9
4 0
9 0
7 0

9
ft
Oi
$
3
0
Oi
4
6
1
ft
ft
ft
4
8
ft
10
0
0
0
ft
1

t'

3

ft

7

Tacks—Lasting 4..
Twist
Shoemakers' Wax ...
Webbing—Boot, full length
Cutting Pres.ses — Hydraulic
Rollers
Beeswax 4..
...'

...

... per gross
.4.
... per oz...
... per lb.
..4
... per piece
.............. .
each
do
...
... per ibr

Angeri—•Heraw, i to 2^ inohfti, best oa&t itoel
do
.
(average prion to be flfcatedjr..
...
.„+
A\iJa—*Rrad, iiandled
,P,
,P^
por gross
A Mi—•Amurieanj Collina's, handted, R tbs..........
eaeh
Piet, American, 7 iba-, ColLina'a...
do
Karrowa—#Wheel, iron, galTanized, wrought
wheals, fitmng
...
4.4
-,4
--+
do
do
Do.
wood (box)
do
do
do
Baskets—Clothes, [araa, oane
.4 =
Market, with two haudles, cane
do
Basina—^Iron, 12 to l&.in., galvanized (averago
do
price to be stated)
#Do. enarocDed, 12 to 15 in. (average
do
4.4
price to be stated) ...4
Hathbridca
do
jjlacking—Liquid,, pints, Dav and Martin's
per pint
Boilers—Iron, oval, tinned, with Covers, 2 to 10
gals, (eay 120 gals)................
per e*!.
each
Boies—Cash, japanned, 1 Lineh, Chubb's Look
Do.
do12
do.
do
♦Brace and bits—Best, with 36 bits and collar
do
(Marples, Sorby, or Matliieson) ..P ^
Buckets—*IrOO, galvanized, 12 1 11 inches
do
deep, strapped and riveted-,.4,
P4».
Camp Ovena (say 288 fta.)
„+^
4...
4P4 per Ru
Candlestiekii—Brass, oblong, 7 inchea, extra
each
strong (with extinguisher} 4,4
per Rk
Chalk
...
,v
.................
each
•Chains—Marching (for six man)
do
•Cell door
................
Chisels—Carpentora", £ to 3 inches, handled
do
(average price to be stated).4.
...
per lb.
Cold (say 50 tbe.)
CarpenterB" gouge, d to 2 ineli
eaeh
(average price)
Clftavera—* Bo tub era' large iron (Williams)
do
•Coal—Scuttle or hod, galvanized iron, strong-,.
do
do
♦Scoop for scuttle
do.
do
*Compasses—Carpenters1 best...
do
Corkscrews—Bone-head, strong ...
per quire
Emery Cloth
each.
•FencLera—Officers.1
do
Piles—Bastard, various ...
* do
Smooth
..4
...
.4.
,-+
do
Elat, safe edge
...
...
.*.
Cross-cut saw—best quality
... '... do
do
Handsaw
do ...
...
...
do
Pit saw, 5-inch
do ...
...
do
Tenon saw, 34-in. do
...
do
Filters—Water, No. 3, Slack's, complete
per set
Fire-irons -Office, best ...
each
♦Fork*---Flesh, large
................
-+»
do
Dinner—black; bandied
.^4
...
Prying pans—Round, Nos. 7 to 9, tinned, iron
(average price to he stated),...
„+.
do
Galvanized Iron—Gospel Oak—beat quality ... per Ion
Gimleta—Natl, screw, various sizes—(Marplcs or
eaeh
Sorby1 s) ...
P4.
Spike, screw,, various sizes ...
do
Glasses—Chimney, for Lamps (any size), kero
per doz4
sene
each
•Looking, 14 x 12, plato, tray...
per lb.
Glad—Best London
do
RnsBiLWi
...
...
...
each
Gridirons—Bound bar, 12 x 12
4-+
...
Grinding Sionea—16 to 30 inch* Newcastle
(average price to he stated)
—say 5&0 inches .4.
per inoh
per IbHammers—Blacksmiths1 hand (say -Its Iba) 4^
Do.
sledge ...
+8+
.4.
e&oh
Claw, with handles,No. 8 ...
do
•Riveting, small, with handles,. No. 4
do
do
Do,
large,
do.
No. 8
do
Shingling, Amen am, do,
per pair
•Handcuffs, Chain, and keys
................
each
Key for same to fit
do
Handles—Adze, ash or hickory, American
do
Axe, American ash
Chisel and gouge
r.T
,.4
do
per doz.
Pile, ferruied ...

0

ft
9
0

s 6
1 0
-t ft
< 3

1
1
-i
0

4 0
4 ft

0

0

$

0
0

2
0

6
2
6

ft ft
3 ft

0

ft

0
o
t>

1 1ft
9 0
9 ft

o 12

0

0 1
j a

3

0

ft

2

0
9
0

ft
3

6
1
1
ft

o
ft

1
1

6
0

0
0
9
0
c
0
ft
0

9
4
1
o
1
1
2

1
ft
1)
ft
0
11

0
ft

■I
0

1

ft
o

2
2
2

3
ft
ft

ft

&

0 0 4
0 0 1
ft ft 4
1 6 0

0 5 ft
ft ft 1
ft 0 1

ft 1 !>
3ft ft ft
ft 0 4
0 E> 1
ft 5 ft
ft 2 6
0 ft fti
1) ft ft
0 1 0
0 ft 4
0 ft a
ft ft e
* t ft
ft ft 6
ft J. 0
ft 3 <;
ft o ft fti
0 ft ft
0 ft 10
0 ft 3
0 1 0

753
25
£ t,

HSmilesand T*te. English a$(i, 6 to if feet
fll!U5h
0 i
3Ianl ,.,
.........................................
do
0 i
Pick, American
do
# i
SJedgej Ulnglbh sish ...
do
* ft
Ha*pe andatapLaa,.,
.........................................
per Ibf 0 ft
Hingts- 'Biass butt) 3 lo 3 inch, medium [»Tcmg»
price to he staled)........................... . per pair ft i
Do.
3) lo -tt itchj heacj (do.).,.
do
ft 2
Inin butt, 3 to 3 inch, do. (do.)...
do
ft 0
Do.
3^ to inch, do. (do.).,.
do
ft ft
Iron T,
10to 14 irch, dn. (do,)...
do
li 2
Do.
1ft to 20inch, do. (do.)...
do
0 2
*Eoee—I)u1dl—cast ebeel, rtwng, do.................
each
o 2
Do,
5 to 7 inoti strong (aTerfijJ#
price)
...
,,,
................
do
ft l
Hoeia—Meat, careass
...
............................
do
ft tl
Reaping ...
do
o ft
Irena—‘Deg, todoct se handentfe (say 4(X} Ihi.) per lb. ft 1
Planes, sinBle, all description j ,,,
each
ft 0
Do. donbLn,
dn.
do
ft 1
Smuotbing or sad (jay 500 lb*.)................
par lb. t> ft
Tailors’ 18 to 21 lbs, (say 328 lh*.)
do
o ft
Kettles—Too, tinned
,,.
...
................ por quart a 1
Kitchen, tinned, long-faded ooeij, 10
gallons
eaoh
ft 5
Kniyea—Bndfling and pruning ...
t> 3
do
* .1! utchers', 6 hi 12 iniSi (say l.CKW i nchfe) per ioeh ft ft
*Corring, bloat or bona, and fort*
per pair o 3
Dinner, do,
do.
do
& 0
Do. only. Asylum, H. I. ft)__
each
ft ft
Labels—Parchment
per gross o 2
Ladles — I run, tinned, £ fjsllan lo 1 gallon (ayerag*
jiriec to be stated) ...
each
0 ft
•Iiompe—Bracket, iritb Chimney—kerosene
do
ft 5
•Kerosene, pedestal, IS-iucli (with
glfttses)
do
0 14
•Lanterna—Hull'coy o
do
ft 3
•Band
................
do
ft c
lead—Black, best, in ( lb, packages
per lb. ft ft
Line*—Garden (say 30 lbs)
do
ft 1
Lncks—Iron, Cbnbh’e li-inch pod
...............
each
0 14
Do.
2
do.
do
ft 6
Do.
21
do.
do
£> 6
Do.
3
do.
................
do
0 18
Iron, Chubb's, 3) do.
do
0 18
Du. iron tumble r, 2-ineli
do
0 ft
•Do. rlo.
eatm strong, for. gaols.
Si to 4 inch (ayerage price to bo
stated)
do
ft 2
Matches—Patent Safety, largest rize ................ pep box ft ft
Measuring ’Papes—83 feet, Chssternjan’e patent
each
ft 10
Do. decimally divided
do
ft 10
100 ft-, Cheslermaa’s patent
do
ft 15
Do, decimally d (Tided
do
ft 15
Mugi—Iron, enamelled tr>j°t)s wilt biandleft ...
do
0 £
Needles—Packing...
.........................................
dozen 0 3
•Oil—Neat* foot.........................................
per gab 0 ft
Bangoon
do
ft 1
Oilstones^Turkcy (say 18 lh*,)...............
per lb* ft 3
Paper, Glass, ulotli -(Oahey or DaTis)............... per quire ft 1
Pineera—OarpciLtcra’, XO-inch .............................
eaoh
ft 1
•Planes—Jasi
do
ft 6
*SuL00tJiiiig
J.+
do
0 4
Trjillf...................................................
do
o 4
Plates'—Iran, anatnolkd, ’wrought, Bi-inrii
per dozen ft 18
•Do. Dinner, pressed
each
o ft
FlbfOre
...............
.........................................
do
0 0
•Poketfr—Large
do
0 ft
Dot*—Glue, 1 to 3 (*t*te ayerage priee)...............
do
0 2
Povrder—Knife (Ouey).........................................
per ]b- ft 1
•Raid)--Garden, 13 teeth
each
ft 1
•HftaCus- - Good (Rodgier*1*), bkek handles, heavy
do
ft 1
Resin
por lb. ft ft
Riddle?—Wire (full size)...
each
ft 3
Rods—Gauging, &c. (Dring end Pace's)...
per set 1 0
Bottcn-stono
per lb. ft 4
Rules —3 feet, twofold .........................................
each
ft 1
Fourfold...............
................
do
ft 2
•Saucepan*--Tinned, with oarers, 1 pint to 10
quarts (say 600 pinte)
por pint ft ft
Enamelled, wifli oorcre,. 1 pint to 10
quart* (say 300 pinte)
do
0 ft
Saws—Crosa-ent, say 300 feet (Sorby’e)............... per foot ft 1
Hand, ZS-ineh '
do,
,.,
each
0 t
•Meat, 1ft.inch
rfi>........................
do
ft. 2
•Tenon, 14-ineb ■
do,
o' 3
do
Saw-ml»—pit or crose-C ut
do
0 0
Hand......................................................
do
0 ft
•Scissor?—Barbara’
por pair 0 2
Lamp ...
do
0 0
•Tailora’
............................
do
0 i
•Gulling out, ft, 7, 3 innh ................
do
0 2
•Screw—Brine™, 11-inch, handled
each
0 3
Iron (sty 12 lbs.)
............................
per lbr c 2
668—D

3.
ft
O'
0
9
4
a
ft
3
6
0
ft
0
0
1
ft
3
1
a
2)
2
G
ft
(1
1
0
7
ft
0
1
ft
0
3
ft
a
0
t>
ft
o
ft
0
3
ft
1
»
0
0
o
0
9
0
ft
0
ft
G
0
0
0
0
1
8
1

♦Screws—Brans («ftj 6 Iba.)
per lb.
Scythes—Large ....
M„
+,+
e*ck
Hajadlesj ootnplct«y American
do
Stones „„
n.
do
Shears—Tailora' (best) ...
.+i
...
^ per pair
Garden
,+,
...
do
♦SboTcU—L.H. American, with handles {DayKBa
Collina^a or Hunta'a) = ...
...
each
L.H. Ameriean, with short handles,
No. a
...
r
do
•Square and round mouthed* eideatrapped ...
do
•Iron, Fire
...
....
. ...
do
: Solder
...
fr4
...
...
..+ per lb.
! •Spades, Foster’s extra L. & SS.
each
•Do. American
. do
•Spectacles
do
Spokeahavos, plated’—4-incb
do
♦Spodns—Britanni&vmeCal tabic
...
„+ per dozen
dessert
do
*3>otea
do
•GraTjy iro&i tinned, large ...
,.+
eaoh
♦Table, irou, tinned ...
*.*
per dozen
*HorD..r
...
...
.M
each
Squares —Carpenter^
...
...
+i+
do
•Slcels-^BuEcbora3
...
...
...
do
StcclyartJa, to weigh 22H> to 300 lbs. (ATei/a
patent) ...
...
...
Mi.
...
do
Do. to weigh 320 to &00 3ba, (A-rery'a
patent) ...
do
Strop*—Eazor (ReidgorahB)
do
•TomabawkB — American, handled (Oollina'a or
Sharp's) M.
do
Trapa—Mouw, patent* beat (Pulliugeris)
do
Trowala—Bricklayers,J 12-in*h................
do
•Twine—Packing., middling
...........................
per lb.
Do,
strong
do
♦2 and 3 ply* in hank* (P.O. as per
Mkdplo) 4.*
do
Do.
fine
.44
.............................
do
Whit#
.4.
.4.4
.4*
do
Tarnlab—Japan
4i4
per quart
Vycca —Sand
...
b.j
...
each.
•Wedgea—Irony for ftpUttino wood (sav 120 lb*.) per lb.
Wicks—Solar (tmwos) .r.
4.+
..+
per dozen
Nath.
Nails—Ewbauk'ftj li lacb., 3Hbs.
....
TUT cwt.
Do.
It do. 4 Iba,
do
Do.
2 do, 10 lbs...........................
do
Do.
3 do, 17 Iba...........................
do
Do. abore 3 inohe* 114
...
do
CJouty best counternunlc
do
Ik lb. per M....................................
do
Clout, 2 lbs, per M.
per M.
Do. 3 Iba. per M.
do
Do. A lbs. per ftL do
Cialranszed... ... - ... . . ...
per cwt.
Spike, wrought 1H.
. 4M
do
Wire, 1 Loch and tipwarda .4.
do
Tacks, beat Flemish, 8 ozs, per M. ,fci per M?
Do.
do,
12 oz.'psr M. ...
do
Do.
do.
14 oz. peril.
do
Do.
do.
Ifi tut, per M. ^4,.
do
Do.
doj
18 o*. per M.
do
Do.
do.
20 oz, per M.
do
Do. tinned;, 12 qz. to 14 ok. per M. ...
do

£
0
ft
ft
ft
0
ft

1.
3
4
4
ft
1
4

dv
ft
ft
ft
3
ft
ft

0

4

ft

ft

1

0

ft
0
0
0
ft
0
ft
0
0
c
o
ft
o
0
o

4
0
3
4
3
0
ft
3
2
1
1
2
o
o
a

ft
G
0
(5
i;
ft
8
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
3
3
ft

o 4

ft

0 18
ft a

0
ft

9 3
0 o
o 3
0 1
t> 1

ft
3
ft
3
3

0 1
ft £
ft 1
ft 2
0 8
ft ft
ft 0

1*
0
ft
ft
0
4
3

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
i
]
ft
ft
0
4
1
1
0
ft
0
ft
0
ft
0

0
o
ft
ft
ft
0
0
6
ft
G
0
D
S
ft
ft
0
0
0
0
3

5
6
5
5
5
4
1ft
1
1
1
4
13
12
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LI NEK DRAPERY, fai,
Contiaclors—IfooiiE, IlBHnaHEOif, &■ BOWCHEB, 217, Pitt-street.
Bairo-- Red or Green, any "ridth
...
per square yd. ft ’(] B
Binding—WooUen, black, J to 1 ineh. ..per piece of 8G yds. ft ft 3
Bodkin* ...................................................................... per dnz.
ft o fti

Braces.—Colton, doahl* ...

...

...

... porpiiir

(JOG

Dn.
single ...
............................
do
ft 0
j Braid—Any colour nr width
...
,,.
... per yard ft 0
j Butt<0fi8—-M..4
.v* • .+*
...
per dozen 0 D
Shirt ...
........................................... per gross
0 ft
Do. bon*
...
...
...
,,,
do
ft o
Linen.............................................................
do 0 1
Biwn Holland
.................................
do 0 1
! Oalioo—Printed, feat colour*
.....................
...per yard ft ft
Unbleached, be»*y, 36‘inch
...
do
ft ft
Bleached,
do.
do.
...
...
do
00
Twill, Scotch, etonl, 27-incfe
...................
do ft ft
Striped cotton, bine and Mhi(t,27'inch
do
ft ft
Hotroclts, B.
...
...
do
ftft
Do,
A
............................................
do
ft 0
Caps—Bey s', (lotli, yrith leather peaks.
,,,
(.ach 0 1
Cleck—Blue a&d white liuen, 34.1ii(jh.........................ptff yard 0 0
Do.
cotton ,,,
.................
do
ftft
Por dualBrn
................................................
<Jo Oft
Cloths—Table, wbitt, S i 1ft, linen
,.,
...
each ft (J

ft
1
1
9

9
ft
0
Si

7
Si6
8
«
6
6
2

7
ft

L

754
26
£ ».
Clcihe—Table, irbite, 10 i IS, linen ...............
eaali
0 V
Cleree ...
-.,
■■■ per yard 0 0
Oil TiW* CWflis
...............
ptraqum-Byd. 0 1
Ooburg— EUiu W bnurn, J-4
.............................pnr yard 0 J
Combe—Until
.........................................
each
0 0
SumlLI tootk
.........................................
do
.00
Comforters’—bltvhe wwlltfli
-.-■■■■
tlo
0 1
Boyj’
do.
,,,
................
do
0 0
Cord—WindoiF Blind, worsted ...
...
... per gross 0 1
CdrdurCiy, ^9 Inobes
...
...
...
... per yapd 0 £
Ootton^-Dwning, wbitn ...
...
...
... per lb.
0 1
Bode, white, any numbere, 300 yards... perdorta 0 £
Po.
coloured,
do.
100 do....
do
<10
HaohiDe eewin^, Bmokas'aj 300 do...
do
0 2
JCnitting.........................................
...
do
O' 1
Cotton—Stufllag ...
...
...
...
... per lb0 0
Coals.—Colonial Tweel
...
...
...
.-. eacb
0 17
ChcrLot tweed ............................
,..
do
0 17
Crash—Husaia, for toweli
.............................per yard 0
Derry
.
...
............................
do
0
Diaper
...
...
...
■■■
...
■■do
0
Drift
.........................................
do
0
Duck Strong, forlunatic clothing, 27 inches
do
0
Dowln». ii-ibltaobd, for palLLansca and
pillow Liofca, ftc-, 3fi inohen ...
...
do
0
Eaiuutli, for table cloths, 3& inch
...
...
do
f
Flaimoli—Wel»h, Jifary, 311-inch
...
...
do
0
Frocl:s—Ticten, for insane, pleated
...
...
esioh
tl
IJoirlas. with hand
...
...
...
do
<1
Gtonbroor....................................................................per Jfwd <1
Hate, felt, No- 1...
...
............................
etch
(I
Chrla', etraw
................
................
do
<1
Women’s do.
...
...
...
do
H
Boy a'
do.
...
................
do
U
Men's Panama, X. A.
...
...
...
do
0
Handkerchief s—Cotton f
do
HoDand—Unbleached, 4-4
............................ peir yard 0
Slate, fur lining
...
...
...
do
tl
per dozen 0 0
Hooke and eyes- -White nnd black
per pair 0 a
How Women’e wowted, brotro
0 i
do
Do. ubfclewhed ...
................
do
fl 0
Half, men's unbleached ...
do
fl (1
Do. dn. gray cotton
fl 3
1 Jo. gray'Hoisted ...
do
0 0
do
Do. gray ootton, chjldrcn’e
0 9
do
Do. hromi cotton do.
per yard 0 0
Ilnrkabaflt—for towelling, 27 inches ...
each
o 12
Jackets—Pilot, American, !Nu. 1...
do
0 2
Children's Polka
do
fl Ifl
Corduroy, to pattern ...
do
0 IS
Jumpers Colonial tweed...
do
0 9
Serge, Mac
per Tard 0 4
Luce—Sdrer
,.,
,.,
................
do
Linen—For ahlfis, :l$ inches
0 i
do
For pi liew-rases, 3ti inchea
0 1
For barrack sheets, 311 inches ...
do
0 0
por grow a 1
Laces“Women'e boot, silt or mohair ...
per jftrd t> 1
Moleskin—3d inches
a fl
do
Mosquito Net
a 1
do
MnsCn -Strong for curtaina
each
0 0
Neckerchiefs—Cotton
do
fl 3
Bltck Brusaels siik, liemmed
per hundred 0 a
Needles—Sewing, any number, Thinnaa'B
do
Darning, any numhar, do, ...
fl u
do
Knitting
fl 0
fl 0
each
Machine, any number or make
per yard 0 0
Osnabnrg—33 inches
t> 0
do
40 do.
ppr lh..
a
Pins—Assorted
per yard 0 o
llibbona—Bonnot —any width, any Colour
do
fl 2
Serge—Blue woollen,40 inches wide, host nary
Brown rlo.
do,
.dc
0 1
Shawl*- Scotch, woolleii, 8-4 .,.
...
...
each
0 8
Sheeting- -Gottou, 2i
wide, white Wigan-. . per yard a 1
0 1
Forfitr, 40 inches
...
....
Stout, unhitched calico, to pnt.temy
do
72 inchea .*.
0 i
each
Sheeta—Waterproof
r,?
0 8
0 5
do
Shirt*—Blue* all wool
fl 1
Under, lamba1 wool
do
fl 2
Scotch Twill
................
do
ijer uard fl 1
SkirtiogH—Striped
Tape—TSlaek;, 1 inch wide, sotton
... per pkee of ft yds. fl fl
do
Narrow
...
...
„*
+.*
O' fl
do
Whiter doa
...
*^*
«..*
O' fl
Do.
1-inch
do
O' 0
Do.
2-incb
do
O' 0
eaoh
0 9
Thimbles—Uftilors1
do
fl 9
Woioon^
...
...
.4 .
fl 3
Thread—Black, any number
.4-*
.4*
*,* pnr lb.
G-ray,
do.
r.r
r+.
do
fl 3
White
do*
*.*
do
8 3
Machine* 50 to 80 oz. epoola ...
per doz. fl 12
[Ecklenhiirg—Strong* 36 inchea *,*
*..
per yard 0 fl

d,
0
G
0
2
G
4
0

s

0
0
fl
2
2
3
0
9
G
li
5
2
1
0
fl
6
0
6
0
tl

a

4
0
a
o
0
e
t>
1

Hack
I'owals—Huebabaat—half bleached, 30157 inch
do
Diaper ...
Trousers—Moleskin. Mcn’e, unlined, doublo
per pair
stitched, and tape seamed...
do
Tweed (CheTiot)
...............
do
Colonial tweed, to pattern ................
do
Ticken, with Test
do
Dnch ...
................
each
Umbrsllas—Cotton
do
Vests—ChiTiot, Tweed .-.
Window BLinde ■ ■ Yellow Holland or wdiito per a quare yardl
eaoh
WaiaScoats—Tweed (Cheviot) ■-.
do
Colomal Tweed
per jard
Wiueey- -27inches
FpHee ClcfAiHjr,
.,, Water Police ,
Anchors—fidver
...
do
Coat*—W aterproof ...
Cap—With badges, Inspector's
do
Hate- -Panama, and ribbon a ,..
do
Jackets ...
...
■-.
do
Shirt*—Duel ...
do '

Barge......................

do

Trousers—While Htmk
...
Blae Cloth................
Waterproof
...

do
dn
do

£ E. d.
9 0 9
0 1 £
(1 fl fl
0 9 fl
0 11 0
9 4 9
0 3 9
0 ' 1 9
9 0 fl
9 0 19
9 fl 9
0 fl fl
0 0 9

each
do
do
do
do
do
do
per pair
do
do

0
0
9
9
1
9
0
l:
1
fl

4
1(1
IS
11
10
7
<j
10
1
6

0
0
0
li
0
fl
fl
fl
fl
0

pee pair
do
each
do
do
do
do

1 1
0 10
fl 9
9 r
1‘ a
0 li
1 0

9
fl
fl
fl
fl
r,
fl

0 fl
0 I0 0
0 2
a 0
0 0
a
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 □
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 0
0
0 1
0 M
0 0
0 3
0 1
0 1
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 I
0 0

11
5
2
6
S
3
6
5
6
3
3
10
7
tS
fi
Li
4

■IffluirwVff CkitAiittf.

Trousers—B [ue Cloth
Duet
Shirts—Blue Serge
Duck
Hats — Waterpwof
Ribbons Tor ditto ■■
Jsuhcle—Filet

MEDICINES, INSTRUMENTS,
0*
CositranfcorH—MF39BB. Eilioxt EBOTHi-ma.
Ifl
fl Acacia GutDtfti
Perl
do
...
...
+*+
fl Acid Aceticum
do
Aracnioaum
M.
...
+*+
6
...
do
Carkolioum, Pur*
...
...
9
do
Cftrbolkts®, Impurr ...+
1
,r, per oz*
8
GifakfflUA
...
,.r per lb*
Ditto.............................
19
per oz*
(tb 1 III’: Ill'll
...
...
M.
0
... por lb.
Hydrochloricnm
...
...
6
per oz.
Hydrocuanicmo Dilutum ...
fl
*. * per lb.
Nitro IlTdroohLorieum Dilutum ...
0
...
do
Nitricum
,r.
...
.*0
do
Oxadicmn
...
...
...
9
...
do
Phosphorkum Dilutum
0
do
Sulphuricuiti. r,
0
...
do
Sulph. Aromaticum ...
a
...
do
SwlphoKWiim...
o
... per oz.
'Pan niouni
***
■ ,.4
0
per lb.
Xari^ricum ...
10
...
do
Adepa Fraparzitua..■
...
...
0
per 02.
Ailther
8
«.+ per lb.
Ditto
fl
*.**
do
Spirit Nit. ..r
,.4
8
do
AJoce, Barlwidcu«ia
8
6o
Scw!otrina ...
...
fl
do
2k Aiiuncn
,.i
do
7
ExaiouaJtum.. .
,ir per pint
...
...
...
-+»
fl Ammouioiu
r.r per lb.
(.larhouaa
8
do
Spirit Arom. _..
-4^
5
..+
do
AmmoniAC, Sal. ...
...
...
8
do
Anlh*midis Flores...
per oz.
Autinmnii Potassio Taitra*
■per lh,
Ditto
8
444 per gal,
Aqua DeatiJlata ...
0
p*r ot,
Argent* Ultras
...
..4■*«■■
■«••
per due.
Ditto
in points (caustic point*)
3
[Wr lh.
AasafoBtida, Gum ...
e
do
Aurantii Cortex ...
...
,t.t
9
per oz.
fl Bismuth Trianit ...
per lb.
.44
Ga]omb& B&rix
e
do
*+»
Calx Chlorata
4
do
4+4
4*4'
Camphora ...
2
do
4..
Oalcii Chtoridum ...
I
do
4..
Cera. Alba .,.
.4.
*4 *
1
do
Flav»
2
do
Oerat, Calami nae ,.4
3
do
,.+
CanLharidia
1
do
HfisiusE
Oi
do
,.4
Sabins
+ ,+
do
Charts Epispaptica. T+
M*
s
...
..4
4 + 4 per os.
Chloral Hydrat
*4*
3
do
fl Chlorodinc (Collie Browne's)
do
.+ 4
Chloroform um ...
+.48
................

IQ
y
3
0
3
S
3
2
6
0
9
3
8

2 3
1 0
4 fl

a 0
fl S
1 0
0 0 8

0 0
0

0
1
0
2
1
1

0
1
2
2
0

s

s
3
2
3
3
0
0
fl
3
0
fl

755
27

&
0,
Cl 0 3
Oolchicl, Acctr
per lb.
Tin. Scm.
per pint 0 1 9
0
2
CoUadium ...
per lb.
9
per 08.
G 0 3
Confect, Arorc.
0 B ft
per lbDitto
G a (i
Copaiba
do
0 0 1
do
Cortex, Ciwc-ariltsc.rr
G 0 £
Creaaotum ...
per 07..
per lb.
0 0 SCTeta.Pn.ip.
Capri, Sulphas. ...
... *
do
a 0 4
per pint 0 1 ft
Dccdc. Cincljotiro FIutsc ...
0
£ ft
Citlthoiias Concent. (Bfifctlcj1*) ,
do
0
0 £
per Lb.
Di^italie Fulis
Elri.terii.ini ...
per oz.
0 17 0
0
per yard
0 7
Empi. Adhttirum^ on ealieo
per lb.
G 4 $
Cautlinridis
do
0 0 10
PJunibi
................
...
.■ i
do
□ 0 $ '
TSiuris
per oz.
0 0 5
Ext. BtfUdoniue ...
do
CanruibiH. Indie# ...
0 1 ft
pnr lb.
0 It) 0
Colohifli, Aoeticuen
C'oloej'nlb Ci>.
.+.
per 02.
i) 0 ft
t> s ft
Ditto
...
m.
................. per lb.
par oz.
0 0 ft
Conii
...*
...
...
Ergotffi Li^nidum..,
,.+
-r. per pint 0 4 0
(ientian® ...
,rS
per oz.
0 0 £
liyoflCTFanii...
do
0 1 ft
Nueie Vganicffl
...
.„
,M
do
0 jl £
0
7
per lb.
Sarsai Liguidam .M
ft
0
0
'Taraxati ...
...
...
...
... per oz.
2
Fcrri? CLtrat
...
.u
...
,.,
do
<] 0 3
0
do
et Q,mniae ...
& 0
dO a 0 0 4
ct Aramon. Citraa...
...
...
0
1
ft
lodidum
do
0
0
2
Sulpbas
per Lb.
0
<1
ft
Fol. Diosm. CreDat.
do
0
0
1
Fol. GcntianKi E-udix
do
0
0 1ft
do
Gljccrine, common
(■ 1 4
Prio&'s.,.
do
0
0
do
1
Ghixifcji. Ligonm TBr
0
Gum ilftiticbe
,PI
,rB
.*P
do
5 ft
<1
JTj'dra.g. Pewhloridum ,P,
.r,
Br.
do
t ft
per 02.
lodidnin Babrnm
,**
0 j 3
0
2
per lb.
Cam CTetee
...
...
3
0
4
do
Subcbloridum ...
6
0
0
4
Oxidum Rubmm
...
...
+.+ per 020
4
per lb.
Ditto
...
6
0
1
0
lodin.
per 05.
0
2 ft
Ipecac. Yin.
...
...
...
...
per pint
0
4
ft
Lin. Aconite
do
0
2
ft
do
Saponis Co. ...
0
4
do
0
Bclladonpia, P.B.
0
3 ft
Campbor Compositiaxn
do
0
1 0
per lb.
Liq. AmmoniH.! Eortior ...
1
0
do
ft
Buanuthf
...
...
...
0
1
ft
Bismutbi et ammoniue cit-rfitrift
................
do
0
5
ft
Epupasticu?, P.B.
do
0
0
per oza
ft
Opdi Bed.
...
.............................
0
do
£ 3
Ditto ,r BsttlejV^ ...
0
per Iba
0 3
Plambi Diftcet
0
do
Foti53ffi
...
..+
ft 4
Ditto Araenie^ia
i+i
...
...
do
0 0 6
0
ft 4
do
Fotasoffi PermanganitiH
+.+
0
1 6
Strychnia, P.B.
....
...
..+
+.+
do
0
1 ft
Jilag. Bicarb., Aquae (MurraVe Fluid Ma^EEsia) per pint
0
0
3
Carbonas
...
...
... per Lb.
0
0
3
Sulphas
...
4..
4.4
4^
do
MOrpb., ACetHfe 4.4
4.4
...
.^4
per drachm 0 1 R
0
1
ft
Morphia; Hydruckloia* ...
do
0
0
per 0Z3
01. Aniai ...
0
do
o 5
Cubcbai
■
1
0
MonhaBft
per pint
6
0
Filicds Aiaiig ...
per 0Z4
o 11
per pint 0 ft 7
Lini ...
...
.44.
0
0 11
per 02.
Months Pipcrits
..4,
,.4
4.per pint 0 1 ,1
OUT® .4*
4..
0
0
per fb.
Palms
...
.44
.4 a
6
0
0
$
do
Eicim...
.4.
...
...
0
0
2
' Eosmarini
.».
...
...
..+
per 05,
.Terebinthin# 1Br
per pint 0 o 7
0
per oz.
ft 3
Tiglii.................................................................... .
0
2
Opium
do
ft
1
14 ft
per Iba
DittO
...
...
..a
.4,
0
£ ft
per pint
Yinum Opii. ...
4,4
.44.
0
0 1ft
PapaTcrii SjrapuE
do
0
ft 3
Parcmi Eadix
do
0
per
lb.
7 0
Fil. Aloe*ct Myrrh«
.a.
...
a..............
0
Hjdrafg
do
4 ft
do
EheL Composita
T„
...
0 ft 0
Plnmbi, Acetaa
...
.44
...1
4.
do
0 0 6
0
per 02.
1 ft
Plumbs, lodidum
,.T
..+
0
Potaeas Acetas
...
..a
...
.4.
+a
per ft.
1 s
0
do
Bicbromu
ft 5
0
Bicarbonu
a .
*.*
+=4.
a. f ■ do
ft 10

£ 1. d.
4.
...
per HJ4
ft ft 1C
Potasss Dicarbonss pulT.
ft 3 6
.
*.T
T.4
do
Eroinid ...
ft 1 3
.
...
,...
do
TartraH Acdda
0 1 0
.
444
do
Ohloras- ..a
ft ft 6
.,
.4.
4-.
do’
Carbones ...
ft 1 ft
Caustdea ...
r.
...
(30
per oz.
0 1 ft
Iftdid
ft 0 4
.,
...
-4- per fb.
Kiuras
...............
' a...
do
ft ft 4
Ditto pulf.
do
ft 1 3
Prussia Flay*
.............................
do
ft s ft
PuIt. Aeocdm Gummi
.............................
do
ft ft £
A lumen
ft ft 2
*.+
*.-*■ per 0ZAnbimun. lArtUfflbun
ft 3 3
..
...
.,4 per ft.
Ditto
ft 7 ft
..
...
do
FuIt. Canth&r
ft 4 0
,.
.4 4
do
Cmehon
4.'.
per 03Csnniwuoisni
ft 0 2
do
ft ft 1
Couii
.14
4..
.4. per ft.
ft 1 1ft
Gretflo Co.......
ft 0 ft
.............................
do
Ciibcb
Digital
........................... 4.
ft 0 1
,44
-.- per 03.
ft 0 2
Deny&o
...
44
4..4.
4..
pfiS* ft0
0 10
44
...
per oz.
Ipecac....................... .
0 LO
0
... per ftDitto.
...
,
0
0 ft
.4
4..
... per 03Ditto (aompositua ...
t> 1 ft
Jacobi ■■ Hooper's ^
..
...4.
... per ft0 10 0
do
Jalap Bogina
o 0 4
... per oz.
Jtino Comp0bit-u& ..4
........................... . per ft.
o 0 ft
Lini Seminia
...
0
£ ft
.+- per oz.
Opii
0
1 1ft
...
... per fb.
Ditto
ft 1 2
..
...
...
do
Sapo Hiep ..4
g
2 ft
... per oz.
ScMumonii...
0
0 3
brills
..
...
....
do
0
,4, per Hi4
0 &
Zingiberifl ...
o ft 2
...
„44
do
Q,is 5-sis, Lin gum ...
1 2 0
..
4.*
-.4 per oz.
Quinis Sulphas
i..
,4, '
do
0 ft 3
Ehei Bad., Opt, .................
o 1 O
.4
4+.
.4. per ft.
Ditto
t> 1 3
44
...
444
do
Sencg® Eadix
o 0 ft
do
Sem. Cartu ,
.,.
,.4
0
D 7
4.
.4.
...
do
Senna Alexandrina
.4.
* 3 ft
4„
.4..
... per oz.
Santoninuin
...
ft 0 ft
.4
.4.
... per ft.
Sodtt Kiboraa
0
ft 1
Snlphaa IIjpophoBpbat
..
...
...
do
0
ft 1
.,
...
...
do
'Fartarata
ft ft ft
Soda-; Birarbonae ...
..
...
...
do
Spiritus, ReetiflcatuE
...
... per pint ft 3 0
ft 2 9
...
.-.
do
Spudiosj either Sulph, Co.
...........................
do
ft 2 ft
SpirituB, ChlorofoririL
0 1 ft
.4.
.4.
do
Spiritus Tioiv Met.by 1,
„
.4..
...per drachm U 0 9
Slrych-nLa ...
ft 1 ft
,4 4
44* par lb.
Syrup Fcrri Iodide
ft 1 6
SympuH Fcrri Fbonphatia
...
4-44
...
do
ft 1 D
44-...............
do
Syrup Ehamni
0
.............................
do
0 ft
Syrupus Seillw
o ft a
.................
do
Sulphur, Subli uifttum
0
2 R
4*4
4.4
.4.
do
Succub Couii-. P-B, ■
-4u 0 1
.4+
...
4.4
^
Terebintb, Tulpan*
.44
... per pint (16 oz&.) 0 3 (5
Traci, Aconiti
...
aaa
0
2 ft
do
Aloes
0
3 0
Assafrfl.Lds
.44
...
.4.
...
do
ft 2 ft
Aurantdi
...
...
.4.
do
ft 2 9
ji. r
...
.4.
dO
Eelladouus
ft 3 0
............... .
...
do
itenzoin Composita
ft 2 0
.4.
...
...
do
Caliunbs ...
ft 2 3
r.r
...
r..
do
Camph. Comporita
0 2 ft
...
44*
do
Cantnaridis
44.4
...
do
ft 2 ft
Cordansi Composita
ft 4 0
.+. .
, —
do
Cannabis Indie# ...
0
2 0
Catechu
44.
'4*4
...
do
0 2 0
CtLspici
...............................
do
do
ft £ ft
Ciuobous ...
ft 3 0
...
..r
.„
do
Cmebons Co.
0
2 ft
...
..r
r„
do
Couii
ft 2 o
...
r.4
...
dO
Digitalis
o 2 3
Ferri Pcrchloridi .. ...
T4+
.„
do
do
a 2 ft
Gentians Composit*
o 3 ft
+*4
.4.
do
lodi..
...
...
o 2 t;
.4*
4.4.
4.4
do
Quaiaci Ammouiata
ft 2 ft
. Hyoscyaroi...
*.*
4..
...
do
............... . —
do
ft 3 0
I.avaiiduJx- Composita ...
do
o 2 6
Lobelia JEtheria ...
0
rBr
r...............
do
3 0
Myrrh®
<1
2
0
-.*
,4,
do
Nucifl Yomics
0
do
6 0
Opii
ft 2 ft
do
Ehei
0
2 0
...
...
...
do
Seilhe
0
2 3
Setmffi
.................
...
do
o 2 ft
...
.................
do
Valoriaus ...
ft 2 ft
Do. Ammoniata ...
..............................
do
ft 3 0
Ziogiberia ..4
...
...
...
do
0
2 ft
...
. -.
. =.
per lb.
Tragaeantha
o 2 3
...
...
do
Unguent Cctacci 4..

756
28
£
Unguent Gktlai ^
P#t lb,
ft
Hydra rgyri
ft
do
D04 Nitratig
ft
do
lodi
do
ft
Bulph C04
do
ft
Uva Ursi, Folia
do
ft
Valerian* Hadii ..+
do
ft
Vaseiino ...
..+
do
&
Y eratria ...
...
per ox.
0
Wattle Bark
per lb.
ft
Ziiid, AccUis
per oz.
ft
Obloridum ...
do
ft
SuJphaa
tMt lb.
o
Oxidum
ft
do
Ziopb Bad. Opt 4..
do
ft
ArrvDTTrofjt
do
ft
Bariev, Pearl
ft
do
Bed Pans, Earthenware
0
each
Bolufl liniTeH;, 4-in.ek. to 6■inch ...
do
ft
Bottles, Olaasj 4 lb-, jrlMG stoppera
do
ft
2 lb-.
Bo
do.
do
ft
Do.
do,
labelled
do
ft
Do.
do.
with brushes
perdoi, ft
Boses, Chip, nested.
IWfgrusS ft
Pill, do.
do ■ ft
Brufibes, Camel hair
...
...
i+i
per dw, 0 0
Burnett’E Disinfecting Flroid
.4.
.4.
perjHnl. IwHlo 0 ft
Calico, for b&ndagea
...
par yrir.i
ft
Corks,, Wine
...
+,r
per gross
1
Daiffiv
...
„+i
...
do
1
Phial
.........................................
do
1
Cotton Wool (fine)
................
per lb.
1
Caaea, Poeket Irjstruniont&, Surgeons' ...
ea/ih
15
Enema Apparatus, Maw’s
do
8
French, brass reser?oir
2
do
Higj^gon’B
do
3
Bottles, elaetio, i-oz.
do
1
S-Oi.
do
2
Flannel, for bandages
per yard
1
Fly Papers (Papier Moure)
pci1 100
2
Fmmel*, glass, 4 pint to pint .....
each
1
Wcdgewood, do.
do
2
FuIUt’b Earth ,.T
tJ.
,,,
per lb.
0
Galllpota, to 4 oz., cceted
+.,
per gnonj
7
8 oz?, ...
eaolj
ft
Pint ...
do
ft
Quart
+,^
do
ft
Gutta-percha TieBne
...
.+.
per yard
2
ItlhalMft, best (last patent)
each
I
leinglase ...
per Lb.
ft
Aars, white, with covers, 2 Ibf,
each
1
Labels, Plain, gummed, phial 1H1
,,,
per 100 0 ft
Do.,
do.,
pill-bos. >.
do
ft ft
Lancets
r.r
.i+
each
ft 1
Leeches IP.r
+,+
per dor. ft 1
Lime, Chloride oIL.
per lb.
0 0
Carbonate of
.+.
,+,
per ewt- ft a
CondyKe Patent li’Luid Disinfectant
ifi-ox. bottle 0 I
Lieorice (Solazai) ...
+_)+
per Id.
o i
Jjiincjuice ...
r..
rB+
per gallon 0 2
Liint, best ...
r.,
....
+i.
per lb.
0 3
Marine (Teua^)
' do
ft l
M easurtis, graduated glass
per 0£*
0 0
Minim
.,P
per dez. ft 7
6ud rctlJaa, Wedj-cmjoi,
Sind 6...
each
0 4
Iron, JJos, 1 to E
do
ft 5
JJa.. Nos, G to 10,
do
ft 5
per lb.
ft ft
Reedies (Sii^euns1}
per doz. 0 1
Not Galls.........................................
per lb.
0 ft
OD of Almonda ...
do
ft 2
Witch....................................................
per buttle ft 1
Faper, Wrapping, donij. Tdrits OJ. tine .
per ream ft 10
^r&b«tts ...
,,,
..........................
per doz. ft 15
1 to 8 ois....
per gross ft' 16
Fill Tilee......................................
'
eaoh
ft 1
Piaster Sim*
do
S' 2
QmictBilci?r
per lb.
ft £
liiSB
do
o o
S»gt>
...
.......................................
do
ft ft
nod eraju waeghts, in nak box
each
ft 3
Ohelltt
per lb.
ft 1
BOh, Oiled...
.......... .
i
peryard ft 4
Si^ap, Uoney
per lb.
ft 1
Wjttdior [...
do
ft 1
iSoft...................................................
do
0 ft
Specula Aoi vel TBgiDa^ ...
each
ft 3
Splints, common liotd
per set
ft 3
Cline's, ]fl£
do
ft 14
Foil's, bollniw nun
do
0 5
?n%ii
........................................
do
ft fi
Split
per dor. ft ft
Sponge twit
por oz.
ft 2
Spongio Piliia
per vard 0 13

each
per doj4
each
per doz*
each
do
per set
per pair
per lb4
do
each
do
do
per ball

£
1
0
0
0
ft
0
1
0
ft
0
0
0
ft
ft

IBDi NUT AND KEROSENE Olia.
Coetraetur--Jonte KtiP, Parraek-atreet.
Tcol Nut Oil
...................................................... per rtiltm
Ecroscnc Oil, beat American for lighthouses
do

0
o

Stomaoh Pump, Maw^s best
Tube#
...
...
SuflpengQjy B&nd&gH
Syringes—Gl***, 1 to £ oz.
Do.
Hypodermic
Do.
Pewter, 1 to 2 quarb ...
Tooth Instruments, per set
Do. Forceps—Cieodott’s
Tow, fine 4B+
Carbolic
Trusses, Hernia, eingle, common
Do.
double, do.
Do.
aiugle, patent ...
Twiuc, Medical

1ft
1ft

7

.4,
^4.
+i*
...
...
...
.4.
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

post OEPICB mail dads, Ao.
Oontiactor—G- 0. WiTSONj Alcaindria.
Hand
Scwrn.
Bags—Letter Carriera'1 large
...
e&ch
1 6 0...
Do.
small
do
1 ft 0 ...
Mcasengare' ...
do
ft 6 0 ...
Chsh.........................................
Ho
0 0 1...
Noso ...
do
ft OI
Saddlo
.............................
do
OS ft ...
MhH, Kipj Watcrpruofj 2 ft.
a 1 lb- 1 in........................
do
ft 9 1ft ...
Do.
do.
do. Zfc.fi
ill X 1 ft. ti in. ...
do
ft 13 4 ...
Dodo.
do. ft ft. x
1 ft 6 iu..............................
do
ft 11 1 ...
Do.
do.
do. ft ft. fi
in. i 2 ft.
................
do
1 1 9 ...
Bo.
do.
do. & ft. x
3 ft.3ia.
................
do
1 9 fi ...
Do.
dodo. 5 ft. i
£ ft. FI ip.
do
1 19 6 ...
Do. Basil, without libingst, 1
ft, 6 in. i ft in..................
do
ft I fl ...
Do.
dodo. 2 ft. x
I ft. 1 in............................
do
ft 2 ft ...
Pads—Stamjjjnp ,,,
................
do
ft ft 6 ...

a.
3
a
i
fi
11
i
4
7
ft
1
2
3
a
ft

d.
ft
0
0
ft
ft
ft
0
ft
7
ft
3
ft
ft
A

3 10
2 2

Machine
Sewn.
0 IG 0
0 14 0
0 4 0
o 0 1
ft 0 1
o 5 ft
0

ft

ft ii

0

fi

O' 13

fi

1

ft

ft

1

3

ft.

l 17

0

ft

1

fi

0
0

£ 0
0 fi

PRINTING JIA.TEPIALS.
ContTaetor“RoBEIlT SiitDB, Georga-atrcot.

4
4
3
0
B
S
ft
3
9
ft
3
fi
fi
ft
0
ft
5
e
fi
3
0
6
0
0
ft
fi
ft
3
4
4
ft
fi
0
0
3
0
ft
ft
0
0
ft
fi
ft

Bmfts Buie—S-to-pica.—(24 in. long)
... per gross
fj~to-pi.es,
do.
...
r,r
do
Do.
Wave do.
B.„ per dozen
Do.
loader do.
,.,. per gross
Perforating, ■4-to-piea (Type high)
■ do
j 4-to-piea (24 in. long) 4...
■iir,
dO
Nonpareil (various)—24 in. eng.r, per dozen
; Page Cord...
4..
...
...
per dozen hull
: Leads- 8-bo-pica ...
..n
..4
4+i
... per l bfhto-pica ...
do
4-to picn ...
n.
do
j Mallets
...
.......................... .
„, e
each
Planers
r+r
do
Shooting’sticks—Boxwood
+,+ per dozen
Brass-tipped................
each
Wood Furniture—Double Broad
... per dozen
Broad.,.
...
do
Double Narrow
...
do
Narrow
...
do
Beglet—Nonpareil „.
do
Brevier
do
Long Primer
do
Pica.,r
do
Great Primer
...
do
SidcstLcks, 3 feet long
4.*
do
Bodkins (plain) ...
do
Qnoma (large eiaes)
... per 1000
Composing Sticks—9-inch
...
each
Gdiieh
...
do
16-inch
...
do
12-inch
...
do
C&ses—Beet
..r
+.+
... per pair
Do.
Best (Double)
,r*
.ii
each
Do.
do. (Treble)
...
...
,+.
m
do
Do,
do. (Brass rule—empty)
...
do
Frames—Whole (to be made according to plan
to be seen at the Government
Printing OflGoo) ...
....
...
do
Brushes—Lye (large aize)
do
Pick ..+
.................
do
Machine Tape
^..4
.+.
... per piece
Patent Press Blanketing—(42 inches wide)
.■■I per yard
Girthing ...
...
...
i+,
,r*
do

£ 7
!J 12
ft 6
3 13
7 4
5 13
I 3
ft fi
ft 1
ft ft
ft ft
0 2
ft 1
0 2
0 3
ft 4
0 2
0 3
0 2
0 0
■I 0
ft ft
0 1
0 1
ft 2
0 2
0 12
ft 9
ft 6
0 Ifi
ft 12
0 to
0 fi
o fi
ft ft

ft
ft
ft
9
ft
0
6
ft
1
9
6}
ft
fi
ft
11 *
4
11
3
6
Ifti
Ifti
Ifti
ft
3
11
5
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
fi
0
ft
fi

2 1 ft
0 7 fi
ft 1 3
ft 1 ft
ft 15 0
ft 0 0

29

Ifon SMettajcliB, 11 inebet ]oag ...
Tfo, Foottttiufcsj 6
do.
...............
D#.
(Jo.
7
do.

CllS-tta—Dunbls FWacdp (Wrought IrDnJ

.4.
4M.
-+
n,

per dozen
do
do
per pair
do

Eomj
do.
Quadruple Fotdacup, folding, to V..-U
mads eiactl^ to pattern to bo asm
at the HoTortimtjit Printing
Oflt™
...............
•per set of 4 ahsoen
Foolacap {Wrought Iron)
per pair
Do. folio
do.
each
13 in. I IS in. (one-innh Ti(D) . -.
do
J)cniy qqwto
do
do
DoBm
do,
...............
do

£ Hi d.
o ii 6
0 8 6
0 8 6
1 7 6
1 1 0

3 & 0
0 17 3
0 4 10
0 &
0 4 3
0 3 2

Oath—Saddle, Kersey, leather bound, *oy Oflour

each

Collars—Oartharje

,L,

do

...

do

*

............................

Kteort and Spring-cart,,,

...

Combe—dipping..............................................
Ouny ...........................................................
,
Ifanc ......................................................
Crupper*.......................................................................
Haltw#—Hemp...........................................................

* *. <L
0 4 3
OSS
t> io o

do
do
do
do
do

0do0 3
0 1
0 3t
1 3
0 S
1 0
0 2 0
0 J 3
0 0 6
0 0 3
0 2 0
0 18
0 3 0
0 13
0 3 10

ETarcea—Carl.
H+*
.ri
...
do
Headstall Cli&ins—Japanned, with toga
do
Picks—Horae
do
Pouches -Cap
...
K+p
i+i
do
Cartridge
...
do
Soisson—Clipping
,,,
...
...
,JL
do
rEINTIifQ- PAPERS.
Spongea—furriuga
.........................................
do
Contactor—Wit. Gotce:, 353, Gaorgo-itreetHorse, largeat sue ...
,,,
,.,
do
Spqra—with Icatbera, plated bueh
...
... per pair
(SaBipLCi win b* fumiEbed by the fiovermBeM Printer-)
Straps—Gurbino .,.
...
...
...
Hieh
Printitiff Paperj.
Cloak (3 to a set)
...
...
... per act
0 1 6
•For Ltmatica’ Clothing, with areal
E:iok Xtcanj. to nantaio not lett tbili 480 iiiEido sheets.
sotew ...
...
............................
do
0 3 6
Foolscap, Double, L. W., to be packed flat
3S Ibi, 0 13 1
Neck, with BTriTel
...
...
,,, each
0 1 6
Do.
do,
Y.W.,
do.
35 Iba. 0 10 ii
Saddle ...
...
...
...
...
do
t>0 4
Do,
do. Coloured—green, bine,
and
Holster......................................................
do
0 1 4
yell ow, to be packed flat
35 Iba.
0 14 11
Wallet ...
do
0 1 4
Crom, Double
30 Iba.
Q 13 3
Bridles—Double Rein, with PelhamSteel Bite
do
0 11 0
Demy, Single, to be packed flat ...
2t iba.
Q 3 11
Do.
do.
Weymouth do.
do
0 18 0
Demy, Double
...
.............................
44 Iba.
4 It) 3
Single
do.
SumSlo
do.
do
Demy, Double Double
1 13
73 lbs.
Gert
do. _
...
...
...
...
do
0 6 0
Demy, Double (Pink)
............................
44 lbs1 4
*GirtbE -Brown Woollen, about, 3ft, 10 in. ...
do
0 13
Demy, Double (Yollaw)............................
44 lbs.
4
Woollen, double
...
...
...
do
0 3' G
Daruy, Double {ttange) ...
441b*.
4
Split Leather
...
...
...
,.,
do
0 3 3
Demy, Double (tirneu) ...
44 lf>r
4
4Grcen hide
...
...
,,,
...
do
0 4 0
Demy, Double {^ed)
................
44 ll».
4
Hamasa—Dray, shaft, complete...
...
... per set
3 10. 0
Cartridge, Imperial, to be packed flat ...
60 Iba.
8
Do. leading do.
...
...
...
do
1 10 0
Royal, to bo backed flat ...
28 Iba.
0 is io
Sprlng-aait, abaft, do.
do
4 1,1 Q
36 Iba.
Royal, Double, to be packed flat...............
1 6 8
Do. leading,do.
...
...
...
do
0 2 6
Iftwlseap, Double (Coloured, Yellow) ...
33 lbs.
0 17 6
•Haadatalla
...
,,,
...
,,,
each
0 4 3
Veneered Royal, Assorted colours
44 lbs.
1 16 3
Hobbles—Horae ...
...
,L, per pair
*41niFi—Laatb
er,
w
itb
Belts
for
Lunatics
,,,
each;
WRITING PAPEES, DOTH HAND AND MACHINE MADE!
Martingxlea and Breastplates
...
...
...
do
rAEEES.
Seius—Cart; best.,.
,,,
,,,
per pair
Contractor—D, NrOHObj Wjnyard unircra
Ecma—Bridle—Pelham and Hnaillc ...
... do
(SampTea will be furnished by ibo Gorornmant Printer.)
Ruga—HorEC
...
...
...
...
,,, e*eh
0 11
Saddles- ‘Troop, with furniture complete, all
W^iriiinff Fiiptrs, both
sad Machine made
for ActOvni
hogakin
...
...
...
do '
4 2 0
B'j'jh'i, Jfc.
Stitrnp Irons
...
...*
...
...
,,, per pair 0 1 6
(Uncut edge*; LO be packed flat. Each ream to contain not loss tban Stirrup Leotben ...
...
...
...
...
do
0 2 6
Surcingles...
~ ...
...
...
...
... each
0 2 6
Foolscap, 18 lbs, ....
per ream i 4 0
Whips—Cart, strong ...
...
...
...
do
0 3 0
Do- Double Txjon, 20 lb®.
do
2 S 0
Escort, Crop lash (4-in'baud)...
... do
0 4 0
Deraj, 24 lbs.
...
..r
...
,,,
do ■
1 11 8
GENERAL
SHIP
CHANDLERY.
Medium j 36 Ibado
3 4 0
Royal, 60 tbado
3 0 0
Contactors—CaHK*, Haeeis, & Co,, 4S4^ George-atreet,
SupcL‘ Royal, 64 Iba.
do
3 l! 0
Anchor—Below Bcwt, inn
per cwt.
Imperial, 75 lbs. .r.
do
4 11 0
Do.
do. galTObizol iron
do
Hank Post-, Medium size, 10 lba..+
,..+
do
1 13 0
BrUahrs--Tor, long, with handies
each
JfacArM Iifae-I<ud Papers Jbr -Printing Puppettjr
Do. short
do
do
Bun ling—Broad, of out colour required, 13
(To be packed flat. Each ream to contain not leaa Uian 4S0 inside
inches wide ...
per yard
0 11
BfaeelBw)
Buoys—Nun, gulrunizcd iron, large
each
0 12 0
Detojj 24 Iba,
,r.
...
4.f per ream 0 12 3
Life
........................................................
do
0 5
Medium, 3S lbs- ...
...
...
...
do
0 18 6
Candles—Larg#, lamp, 4 lb....................................... par lb.
0 0
Super Koyol, 54 lb*.
...
...
....
do
1 3 6
*C*HTAS—Noe. 1 to 7 (Cursar'a Douglass', or
Imperial, 72 lb®. ...
do
1 18 0
Jftwtt1*)
......................................................... par^ard
Cream Wove Post, M'ediuun
.. „
....
do
o 12 0
‘Canyas—Cotton, Nos, 1 to 7 ...
Cream Laid Folio Post ...
...
...
....
do
0 14 9
Chain—To ^ inch (with ceriiRoato iiLrlusiyo of
Blue Wove Peat, Ifodiiucu IQ Ibi.
...
do
0 1-J 0
i ineh)
......................................................... per cwt,
1 4
Blue Laid Folio Post, 21 lb*.
do
0 16 9
Chain—Prom A jq^ upward* (do)
................
do
C. W. Doublo Foolaoap, 28 lbs. ...
do
0 :2 0
Galranized, -j1# to ^ in, inclusive (with
Azure Laid Double Foolscap, 28 Iba.
do
0 16 3
ecrtifljcarc) ...
do
1 4
Oord—Sod laid, beet quality
do
0 13
SADDLERY, HARNESS. Ac,
Cotton—Waatc ...
do
2 6
Contractor—E. J+ Teebatt, Woolloomooloo.

o o io

o io o

0 la

Lamp

Accootrcmeuts—Foot Police
,,r
Mounted do.
Rees was ...
...
...
Belly Band*—curt or dray
+.*
.r.,
Bits—Drying
...
...
_+.
Snadle
Pelham
„+
Breaking ....
+B+
Belt^^Leathcr, Bojh1 ...
,B*
................
and Pouches for tomahawka
,r.
BrnshcB- -Dandriff
...
...
,+.
Horse ...
..+
...
Spoke, Bristles................
Water ................
Cases—^Revolver, mounted, for Colt's and
Adaaiis7
...
...
HnmdeuE ...
Letter Bill
aStamp ..f

per set
do
per lb.
each
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

0
1
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13
S
1
2
0
0
0
).
2
1
2
1
2

6
0
3
0
6
3
3
6
3
0
3
8
0
0

do
do
do
do

0
0
0
0

3
2
1
3

0
0
4
0

...

Copper Shoe ta ...

do
per lb.

Colours—Enaigiia, 9 t 4J ft,, oil to bo hand-sown,
1
with tromted, and made of
buntirg of the beat- quality
each
Do. 12 t 3 feet do.
do.
do
Jacks 3 ±4^ „
do.
do.
do
Du- 13 x 6 „
do.
do.
do Grapnels—Boat iron
............................................ per lb.
Do, do, galnnlzed..............................
do
Hooka—Boat, iron, heeds only, strong...
each
Do,
do,
do.
light
do
Do.
do.
dowith band I w ...
do
Cham
per lb.
Luntema—Signab, bulVa-eyo
each
Side, red and green ...
per pair
Leather—Pomp ...
per ib,
I/Cads—Deep sea ...
do
Hand
............................................
do
Lines—Log
.........................................................
do

2
0

6
1

o ie
6 io
o io

o in

30

£ ». a.
Lines-—Lend, deep sea ,|g
T,+
^ per lb,
Do. hand-lead ...
...
do
Marline Spikes ,rg
...
....
g„
,,, each
Hunts Metal
»*,
,,,
per lb.
Tfaila—Copperj Tarioua sizes ...
...
do
Composition
do
...
,.+
do
Needle—SailmakerB1
...
...
...
... each
Oil-—Linseed, boiled, including packages, best
quality ...
...
...
...
... per gal.
Linseed, raw, including ‘ packages, best
Sperm
...
Girre
...............
Sweet
.............................
...
...
Oars—Ash. up to 18 feet.,.
..
...
Paddles—Ash or Pine
.r.
«. r
Palms—SailJ3^lkBr2,
...
igi.
...
i. i
Pitch
r, a
Putty
.............. .........................
„r
...
Powder-—Tripoli ,,,
Rowlecka—Rrtuia ...
...
Iron, galranised
...
...
...
Spanners ...
...
irl
...
....
Shackles ...
...
,,,
,,,
...
...
Scrapera—Ship ...
...
...
...
Tacks = Copper ...
...
Tar -Stockholm, paokageR included
...
rl.
Coal...
...
,,,
...
...
Tupaukhu -Made of not lighter then No. 3
canrae, tarred or untarred
.
Thimbles—Iron ...
...
,+,
................
KrmsB ...
...
.„
Turpentine—Spirits of, package-3 included
Twine—Hoping ...
...
...
...
...
Seaming do
...
...
...
Tallow
.............. .
...
...
...
Tarnish—Bright...
„.
...
...
...
Black...........................
„T
...
Copal ...
Whiting...................................................................
Wicks—Cotton......................................................
-Pflinfr. At?.
All packaged included.
Black,
ground is oil ...
...
B+<
White lead,, best
do
4I4
,4i
White eiuc» do.
do
Red. puint
do
...
...
fBf
Ternnlion
do
Blue Failst.
do
YeUovr do,
do
4pruce...
Brown do,
do
,.+
G-reen, light
do
Bo
dairk
do
Patent Dry era
do
...
g.4
Brown Umbe^ dry coloura
Do
do ground in oil
Yellow Ochre, dry colour
Dodo. ground in oil
Do
Chrome, diy colour
Do.
do, ground in oil
Orange do. diwr chdIout
P,g
Do.
do. ground in oil
...
r,r
Ultramarine, bice, <lry colour
Chinese Termilion, dry oolaur ...
P.P
Retl Lead Powder,
Jo.
...........................
Peacock and Buchan’s No. 3 Compoaifeion Painty
UttUd ready for mo...
...
...

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 4

per yard.
per lbeach
per fla-1.
per lb.
do
per ewtper gal.
do
do
per Ibper grosa

1
0
0
0
0
1)

17
4
3
10
0
1

per lb.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
■J
0
0
0
&
0
9
9
9
9
9
9
0
0
1
0
1
0
3
s
0

2
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
2
4
s
4
0
4
0
4
0
8
41

do

9

0

9

0

a

2

1 If

a &
o 0
0 4
2 IS

do
do
per lb.

Signal Halyards ...

4
0
0
9
4
O
e
0
1
0

£ 16
1 L7

Mamlo, white, i ineh upwards, best, wifi

ivott&.d thread-

2

-do
0 2 0
0 3 0
do
0 7 n
do
per foot 0 0 6
0 0 6
dO
eaeh
0 i 0
'j 0 9
per lb,
do
0 0 3
do
0 0 1
do
0 j 0
perpair
o
perinch
0
per lb.
0 0 3
cucli
0
per lb.
&
per g»l.
9
do
0 0 4

Rope—Europe, tnrred, i ineh to 6 inches, beat
Nary
per cwt,
ifouse-tine, best, inch to 3 inches
do
Ilambrfj’
do.
do.
do
Bathne;,
do.
do.
do
Marline,
d-odo.
per lb.
Ropc-yarn, do.
do.
per cwt-.
Spun-yarn, do.
do.
do
Coir, 2 to 7 inch ...

10
2 0
0 1
10
19*
1-4
0 1

£ 11
1 0
o a

STATIONERY, &c.

,

Contraotor—Robeut SjUdb, 392, Gcorge-strefit.

Aecownt B&obs ,
S-quire Medium Books (Cash), hand-made,
rough calf, and paged
3-qnija Derny Books ’j,

4-qnhft

,

,

do.
do.

* . x

each

Wboeo
(

-MoIib F'cap Uoiilif)

^ ,!>d- * ^ ‘B'1*1-1
S lettTe"

lstter

do

■ ■ J

5-qoFro .Fo'-lacap Hootn, httud-made, ^niliacB.
folio'dj J caJf...
Fooisoa-p Jtiooti, h*nd-made, &mt liiieft,
f«|io’d, i calf

i 0
/■0 9
}0 7
J0 6
Co 7

9
s
*
4
6

do

0 e 10

do

0

£

3

i
'
i
!

1-quire 4-loDcmv Bouka, Vuind-nuirte, fHint Linos.
foilo'd, ^ can...
■■■
............................
13 akaftta S-tc, Dvmy Buokf. band .nnuie, faint
Hnea, fobo'd, 1 uu]F ..
l-qiurc IJ-to.
Bookt] tand-mado, faint only
FiaLd Books, :nsheep, elwp, 7^ i 4^ ...
Foolacap Co]mn|r Bnobt, 860 leavira, inbo'd, f
oalt,
jnjel, & I ]a
...
................
Foolscap Copying Books, 1,000 leaven, folio'd,
j calf v.-ii, b. Hides
Foolscap Cvpimy Bdoke, IdiOO leaveH, folio'd,
t isdf, ^rJlh mdes ...
............................
Medium Kdueed, 1,000 leaves, folio'd, f calf,
Tith indet
Demy
Books, 1,000 leaves, folio'll, 4 calf,
afltii indoi
.........................................
Donhle Fnnlacap Copying Books, 1,000 leaves,
fnlio'd, i calf with mdei ...
Oopjing Books, Ifif i la, 1,000 pages, iulio'd,
i ealf, vcitli indai.
!-■ infill Demy Skalaton duard Books, l bmil ...
4-qnLra Foolscap
do.
do,
fkaieton duicrd Books, 194 i 19, | bMil
Do.
IS 112,
doDorny Indues, 1 leaf to letter, full hoaud, basil
Foolscap do
do,
dodn.
Metallic Mcmonmdum Beoikt
Dolarge, ruled faint
Judges1 Not* Books

£

a. d.

each

t>

i

do
do
do

&
0
o

i 11
3
i 1

do

0

6

do

0

7 11

do

0

9

8

do

0

s

4

7

3

do

0 6

9

do

0

9

6

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
4
$
10
9
3
3
u
0
1

6
-1
10
6
6
2
2
7
10
7

Writing, Slotting, o»<f Brown Sopers.
Each re a m to contain not less than 486 sheets, and to weigh folly the
weight stated for each paper.
Demy, B.W., 24 lbs, uneul insides, ruled faint per ream O 1
Do.
do.
do.
do,
do
0 l
Foolscap, C.L. IB lbs.....................
do
O 15
do.
font ruled
Do.
dodo
O 15
Do,
B.W., 16 llN.....................
do
t> 14
dp. font ruled
do
Dodo.
0 Ifi
do.
do.
close
Do,
do.
do
0 16
Do,
Brief, do,
.............. .
do
0 1
Snimdrrt' hand-made O.W. Foolscap, IN lbs. ,,,
do
1 3
O. T. il- Cream, Foolscap, SI Iba..........................
do
1 4
James’s extra dup. Brief...
do
1 8
Imperial Treasury Note
do
8
Sauadcie' hand-mude Note
do
f
Post 4-to, C,1
19 Lbs,
..................
do
6 II
do
Do, do, B.W., do..................................................
6 11
Cram Laid, luge Poet S-vo.,. 21 lbs.
do
8 S
Dododo.
do.
mlcd faint
do
11
Do.
anporuoto ...
do
11
Foolscap CopyinePbper............................................
do
&
Blotting Demy, White, 24 lbs-, ir&Cftcl-lWEbest
do
Do.
Bod,
do.
do.
do
DoLuff,
do. Bmindeia’ftSS lbs.
do
Brown Paper, 200 Ihs.
do
Do.
ISO lbs.
do
Do.
48 Iba.
do
Demy Drying Paper
do
Foolscap Oiled Paper
do
14
General Staiiotterif.
Bodkins, Office, with eyes
...
...
,,,
oacb
Boards, Foolscap, covered marble papeir, 8^ 113J per doj.
Do.'
do,
with Haps, calico lined
,,,
do
Boxes, Imperial clastic bands, large
...
... per box
Do.
cUt.
do.
extra strong, seriea
1 to 6
Balance*, Salter’s, Ifi-u*.................................
Baskets, W««t« Paper ..............................................
do
Bowl* 611*4*, spoug*
,.,
Brtlthe* Damping, 3 indies
............................
do
Do,
do.
4 iucibet
.............................
do
Do.
<3hjm
......................................................
do
[Jo.
do. large
...
...
,,,
do
Garde, Juror's, Small, extra super,
...
per doz. pks.
Candles, best sperm
...
,,
,.,
,,, per lb,
Cold, green ftilk, vitb tags
...
...
,,, psrdoa.
Clips, witll spring, Foolscap, double strong ...
each
Do, Droui*. hand
...
thips, Pin (Lignum vi1<5)J
...
................
do
Date Bone*7'iDoh
...
...
...
...
do
Do.
r«reiving, 9x6
...
................
do
Dats Blocks, Jfo. 1
................
,,,
do
Do.
No. 2
............................
do
Do,
No. 3
.........................................
do
Despatch Boies, Demr .rg
do
Foolscap
....
r.+
Do.
do
Envelope^ Q. L. Foolacap
per M.
Do.
B.W„ 10* i 4k
............................
do
Do.
do(to.
pocket
do
Do.
CX.,6i3*.........................................
do
Do,
Imperial, ■irrMhuiry .Albert Court...
do
Do.
iwn
do,
Svo Court
do

O 1
O 3
0 8
6 12
do
each
63
0 2 8
do
031
Oil
015
OO Ofr
0 0 2
O £ 4
Oil
0 6 0
0 £ 2
do
017
0 1 10
£>2 9
035
0 2 2
0 1 6
0 O 0
1 15 2
1 6 3
1 4 3
0 16 0
1 8 U
0 14 9
O 11 1
0 14 3

0£

759
31
^tEmpclopcs, Cftrfcridpc, assarted aiaeSj from 12^
£ ft. d.
s 5f to 16 i
...............
per y\.
4 19 0
Foolscap, 9 x Sf, gummed, with
cameo
do
0 19 9
+J>0Fotb, B-W., 5^ i S| gummed* wirh
cameo, No, 6 ...
................
do
0 0 1
fBodo., C.If., 51 x 81, gummed, with
ownco, No. 6..................................
do
O 13 11
fDo.
dor, C.L,, &i x 31, plain cameo,
gusoaiued, Nor 6............................
do
11 O
fBo.
Foolfcoap, C.L., No. 4
do
9 4
tBoDemj, B. W,, 10 x S, adhesire cameo
do
2 7
*Do.
C-Wr, sSHOrted hizcb, calico lined . .
do
IS 0
Eyelets, ouotled (box, 1,000)
per box
0 11
Eraseraj Fsber'si Ink aadi Pencil...
per doz.
6 4
Folders, Ivory, 10 in, thick
each
2
Files, Paper, IS in. tel fi^copcs
per doz.
11
Do.
do. 12 in.
do,
.................
do
7
Do.
do- 0 ilk stab
do
S 2
do
<3-laBEes. ink, Excise or HurTeyofs'
2 1
Q-um, liquid, Judson'R best
per quart2 4
Gmn bottles, with brnahes, large else ...
each
2- 1
Hones in wood
do
B 3
TnksfcandSf Pewter, 8 x 6 ...
do
B 5
Do.
do.
round, large, with lid
do
2 9
Do.
do.
do. smaJl, do.
...
do
0 2 9
Do,
Pneumatic., gray and black
...
do
0 15
do
Dugl&ss, large
do
1 10
Do,
ghissjsmall
do
1 2
Dochary and walnut* 12 x 8, with
drawer, 2 bolties, and handle ...
do
0 16 3
Do.
ebony and walnut, 14 I 10, with
drawer, 2 bottles, and handle ,.,
do
1 2 7
Ink, fluldi Morrell's in quarts, blank
per doz. 0 19 (i
Do, do- Stephens's Commercial
...
.. H
do
0 18 0
Do. do,
do.
in pinta, do. .. .
do
0 y B
Do. do. Stephens's
do. red ...
do
1 0 0
Do. do.
do,
blue black, in pints
r.r
do
1 0 0
Do. Copying, SteplicaB's Tiolet.............
do
l 0 0
Do. Antoine's, 30-day copying—pints ...
... per pint 0 1 4
Do. Cochrane's blwe
...
H.=
.,.
do
fi)
Do.
do.
scarlet
.4.
.4,
do
fi)1
Do. Sanda A Eeimy's red
4..
...
do
0
Do, black, in powder, Todd'S ,.,
... per doz. O
Do. red
do.
da4
.r.
,,.
do
Q
Do. oblitomtjrig, { lb. black, to be jiackcd com’
pletc to sample
...
per lb0 3 2
D04
obliterating, blue, 1 lb. tins .,,
...
do
0
D04
do.
red
do. ...
...
per doEr 1
Do. Wells, Porcelain, I«rg*
....................................do
0
Do.
do.
small
...
r.T
,TP
do
0
Inks, Walkdeu'a black—quarts .4.
4.4
...
do
0 15 3
Do,
do.
pints .............................
do
0 St 0
India-rubber, Tuloanizcd .H.
4..
... per lb0
Do,
bottle
.4.
...
...
...
do
fi)
Knires, erasing, cocoa handles, Eodgers’s, No- 410 per doz, 0 IS 8
Do.
desk, iyoiy haadlCB, N04 y 107 -...
do
2 is o
Needles, looping ...
,,,
..,
...
... per 100 0 i i
Paper Fasteners* Hughes's
..a
.44
*P. per box 0 0 fi
Dobrass, round heads
4..
do
0 1 L
Ponci Is, assorted, IIIS-, B. B]t. B- B. Ib^wney's best per doz. 0 2 1
Do.
Sands's Office
...
...
lai
do
O 2 1
Do.
coloured, blue, green, and red
.44
do
0 2 0
Do. combinefl, red and blue ,,,
do
O 3 6
Pens, GilJott’s fine. No, 227, magmim houum
(12 in b box)
...
per dot. boxes D 12 $
itn. GMlor.t'e UMdimn,No. 22R (12 in » bm) ...
do
0 1H 9
D&. Gillolt'e btTM,d
...
...
...
...
do
0 12 2
Da, Gillott'a aswrUdiNos., ribs
..................
do
15 3
Do. Mitchell's b*£ttl, anj aomber
do
0
6 &
Da
do.
iml ini......................................... pw
Oil
Da
do,
nilip,
nii-nher
...
per do^, boiOs ISO
Da “Emu”
.............................
dn
0
5 6
Do “Owl"
......................................................
do
O 6 9
Do. "Pitkw^ck’,
■.........................................
do
o69
Do. "’Wj.Ttrh'^”
...
...........................
do
069
Do. i]uiii,
..................................................... par M.
2 + 6
Ptn-holdens for BilM
..............
............... per rtoes 0 2 7
Pfcn deaners, $ intbjtii diameter at base, with bMks
0 1 S
"ProMrt.lead, baixe.coreredbcthjinej marhie, 2J Iba,
do
0 2 2
lk>.
kad.^leather coneMd, 4 lbs
...............
do
0 S 4
Do.
M|mng foolscap
...
...
...
do
2 9 0
Do.
do, demj ...
...
, ,
...
do
& 1R
Portfolios, 9 n lo...
................
,,,
do
0 3 4
Hibbou. green or blue sili, ^ m., f in., or J in(prr piece of 36 yards)............... per piece 0 6 0
Ruler*, cmitidj abtmy, 12-iti., extra thick
... each
0 0 4
Do.
'da
do. 1®
da
' :..
do
o o io
Slates, 9 t 13
do
0
0 10
Do.
(Pwcelaib) 8-in. ...
...
do
0
3 0
Scissore, Rodpers!, No. 3,632, S-iri........................
do
0 3 2
Do.
6-in......................................................
do
0 2 4
Stationery G&bine+e, foolaoap, waintlt, eut fflaes
idk*......................................................
(io
3 16 4

d.
8
0
10
5
3
Si
6
1
B
1
Vi

Stationery Oubmela, foolscap, oak, cut glass inks each
Do4tu, walnut, cut glass inti L do
Tape, red, bread, 9 yardi...
...
...
per doz. pieces
Do. do. mediuBiL do. ...
...
...
...
do
Do. do. narrow do...
...
...
do ■
Wafers, 2-oz. bosee, rin ...
...
...
... por box
Do.
initial
...
do
Do.
Signet, with papers for* do. (boxes of 50)
do
Wax, Wo. 1, red, sixteena
...
,,,
per lb.
Do. medium
...
...
...
...
...
do
Do. common ...
...
,,,
...
do
lS’-Auu! Boole, ^c.
Swan's Post Copy Roots, IMns. 1 to 12 . .
... per dozen 0
Kiereise Umilt, faint lines only, tH shratK. stiff
oorera
...
...
,,L
do
Ant Ji metio, 1st. Nations) tilth ool Seriee
...
do
Reading Lsnfone, 1st series, do.
...
...
do
Readioe Lessone, 2nd series, National Seheel ...
do
Do.
3rd
dodo
...
do
Do.
4th
da
da
...
do
Do.
5th
do.
do.
..
do
Geography .
dn.
...
do
Gnumniar
da
...
do
Mayor's Spelling, host edition, cloth, do.
...
do
Carpenter^ Spelling
do.
...
do
Pictionarke, Reid'e or Webster’s, IShio.
...
eaoil
Eihks, hrcTicr, Idmo., full roan...
...
...
do
0
Comnioa Prayer ...
. .
...
...
...
do
0
Douay Bibks, iSmo.
...
...
...
...
do
0
Romim Catholic Pray or ...
...
...
...
do
8

3

S
4

4
0
2
0

2
n
3
■1
■1
4
2
2
9
0
0
3
e
10
11

aURTHTORS' MATERIALS,
Cootractor—RonEkr Sjjn»3, 303, Gkorgc-straet.
Erushos (SableJ as follows 1—
Swan, largo i
per dozen
Swan, medium ..
do
GoOm
do
Dud - ...
do
Crow
do
jTery Stretching Rulers, 6 iuthcB- m length.
Trdiightou A StUks'e ..
each
Gross Psntagraph Pins, smlall, fco pattern
per grass
Priokor?, medium size
each
EsJlcts, 12 sompartmciita..
do
Da
6
do,
ait- kasfc i inch deep ...
do
do.
do.
Do.
3
da
■ do
Colour Saucers, Im^o, nich) rn;st to contain fi «+P per neat
Da
etuall,
dodo.
do
Oanlhoarti Pfotmclora, 15-inch diameter.
'I mujrhl.mi and Sima's
each
Card hoard Protractor*, 12-inch
diameter^
Tmuehtoro and Hims's
do
ivory, with aff-seta*
Sealea, TrOUghton A Si
do
Do.
do.
do,
do.
do
Dn.'
dn.
do.
do.
=g
do
Protractors, white metal, Troughton bud Sims's,
8-ineli diameter, graduated to 15ulnutea...
do
Protractors, white metal, Troughtan andSims’e,
7-inch diameter
...
...
,,,
do
Ruud Penn, small, best quality ...
...
do
Proportional Compasses, best ...
...
... per pair
Rolls, Tricing Paper, continuous, 3 ft. 6 in. wide
(Ka 1)
...
...............
................ per roll
Rolls, Tracing Paper, coutinuous, 3 ft. 3 in, wide
(uaple A)

...

...................

...

ri0

Roll*, Tracing Paper, uortinuona, 3 ft. Sin. wide
(No. 3)
......................................................
do
Rolls. 'Fraolug i.inen, the ImperLa) Cloth, dull
hack, 42 inqhes wide. Re. 41, such 24 yards
(No 3), equal to 7,SOO yards, best...
,,, psr yard
Rolls, Sager’s Tracing Linen, 42 inchea wide, ateh
24 yards (No, 4), equal to 2,400 yard* , ,
dc
Rolls, Okieii Union, 72 inches, each 34 yards,
equal to 452 yards .........................................
do
Magnifying glasses, best quality, 2.inch diameter,
mounter! in ouidixed metal frames ...
...
ear;]j
Newman's Ox Gall, in pots
...
...
...
do
Do.
do.
liquid, ip bottles ...
...
do
Steel Strdght Edges, 3 feel
............................
do
Do.
4 da
...
...
...
do
Do,
9 do.
. .
...
.*,.
do
Met Squares, 6 iDOnSe in 4110, boxwood ...
do
Wiueor and Nsrwten’e Gamboge, best ...
...
do
Do.
Eumt Sienna
,,,
do
Do.
Rmssjan Dine ...
,,,
do
Du.
Crimson Lake
...
do
Do.
Sepia
...
...
do
Da.
Carmine ...
...
...
do
Do.
Lamp Riaok
................
do
Do.
Emerald Gmen.................
dn
Do.
Vermilion
...
...
do
Do.
Gamboge, in powder
... per lb.

6 16 «
4 12 0
0 11 0
8 7 (1
9 3 10
0
8
6
9
9
8
0
0

3 6
14 3
3 4
1 11
1 6
1 0
2 3
1 a

0 11

8

8 8
8 19
1 3
6 19

8
3
8
2

3

0

6

2 10
0 7
2 16
0

l

0 13

3

1 12

(i

0

1

6

o

i

44

0

2

3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
o
o
0
o

2
0
1
9
13
19
1
0
0
o
i
i
s
■ (J

9 ■
7
1

9
0

3
2
7
7
7
2
0(
3

7

o o 7
0 8 7
9 0 1

760
32
£ E. d.
Winder bt3<3 Newton'i Indian Ink, Biipor iuptir,
lurRo uizc
...
per dozen
G-iIlott3is Mapping Penif ...
...
...
... per curd
Do. Steel Crw do................ ........................
do
Do. Lfthograpbie do...
..........................
do
Crow Quill*
■■■' _ ...............
-............ *
PenT,''* Litliographio Pena
per Card
Blliott'ft beat l>ravring Pftnft
...
each
Small Drawing Pena
.+.
«...
do
Sprsngbort,&J in seta of 3, yiz., pend pencil, atid
dlviderar in case, white metal, needle points,
Tronghton and Sima's
...
...
per set
Tronghten and Sima's Bras a Rolling Parallel
BularSj Si-inch, not graduated .+.
...
each
TroiiE'hton and Sims's Bhieb Rolling Parallel
Rulersh 18-inch, not graduated
do
Trough ton and Sims,s white metal Rolling
Parallel Rulers^ IS-inch, not graduated ',ri
do
Troughton and SirnH’e white metal Rolling
Parallel Rulers, 9-inchp not graduated ...
do
Troughton and Sim»1e white metal Rolling
Parallel Rulers, d-intib, not graduated ...
do
Compasses, double knee joint, sector joint, needle
points, with ink and pencil points, white
metutl, 6'ineh length...
...
... par pair
Compasses, hair, white metal, sector joint, needle
point*, -tj idflhea la length, bu#t quality ...
do
Indian Ihk, lioa brand, large sticks
...
... per dozen
PencilSj drawing, Paber'a beat assorted ,,,
...
do
Do. Patent
do. ...
r..
...
...
do
Graphite, for Patent Pencils
...
'...
do

£ IS
J_
0 1
0 1
0 1
<1 1
0 6
0 7

0
q
6
3
1
1

0
3

1 W 0
3 3

9

3 U 6
3

4

0

I IS 6
1 3

3

1

3

0
0

15

7 9
9 4

0 2

TINWARE, &C.
Contractors—Uohex, R AUBIE, & Ca> 424, George-straet.
Basins—Tin, pressed, 14 inches . ..
...
each
O 1
Brands—&inc, stencil letters or figures ....
... per letter 0 0
♦Candlesticks—Tin
Didhea—Oral, 12 inohea ...
Do.
14 An.
...
Do.
18 do....................
Do.
17 d-o....................
Do18 do.................
♦Dialu's- -Round, 9 do, ...
Do18 do......................
Do.
£4 Act. 6 inches deep
Ears—Bucket

•Lftbeds—Tin

...

each

...
...
...
...
...
...

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
per gross
do
each
do
do
do
do
per gallon
each
per box
do
do
per lb.
each
do

^Lanterns—Stable
^Measures—Corn..*
•Pails—Slop, galvanized iron
•Water or Toilet., painted
•Fans—Dust
.+,
*Pots Watering, any size
Tina—Bating, 14 i 8 i inches
Tin--Ono cress, 20 x 14 and 14 x 10
ML, 20x14...
IO, 14 x 10 ...
...............
Do, Block, not under 99 pur cent.
Trap*—Wire, oblong, full size ...
Trayi—Tin, 30 x 26 inches, 6 inches deep
Any sizo to order, strongest tin,
double strapped with Gh I. hoop
iron.
per sq, ft.
•Tuba—CrAlvanir.ed iron {washing} ...
+„
each
•tlrino, iron galvanized, with eorere ...
do
•YaliEches—Large
do
Small
do
Wire- -Tinman's sizes
per cwt.

[Is, 8d.]

0
n
0
0
0
0
0
*
0

1 0

0 7
0 8
i 2

i 4
i
0 1
1 3
2 0

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Contractorr—GonEF, Hxeeis^

&

Co.j 424, George-street.

£ i.

Avoirdupois—Solid brass weights, from 56 lbs.
down to 1 drachm, complete to ± oz...
8
TVoy—Solid braes weights, from 6 Lbs. down to
1 grain ...
♦■8 + -I + -,,,*
1
One yard flat brase measure in box, with foot
and inches marked thereon ...
each
1
From the bushel down to the gallon, made of iron
2,
From tho lial r-g*llon to the hall-gill* aheet brass
£
Me*sujw—Coppeif standard, adjusted., $ gallon,
bell ahapad.
...
each
0
Copper .sLttridii.rdj adjusted* 1 gallon,
bell aliaped
do
3
Copper standarxi, adjuftted, 2 gallons,
bell shaped
do
1
Copper standard, adjuated, 4 gallonB,
bell shaped
do
£
Copper standard^ adjusted, 5 gallons.
bell shaped
...
do
£
Copper standard, adjusted, i-gill ...
do
0
Do.
do.
1 gill
do
0
Don
do.
^-pint..+
do
0
Do.
do.
1 pint..,
do
0
Do.
do,
1 quart..
do
o
Scales—Counter, 28 lbs. (Avery's), oblong copper
dial) ...
,,,
..,
do
8
Counter, fifi Ifca. (Avery's), oblong copper
dish
do
0
Counter, 14 lbs. (Avery's),oblong copper
dish ...
do
0
Counter, with, scoop* 28 lbs.
do
0
Do.
do.
66 lbs.
do
0
Hanging, scoop, ration,, 28 Iba., Salter^
Circular
... ....
...
do
0
Hanging, scoop, ration, 50 lbs....
do
0
Salter's Balance, 24 lbs. to 40 lbs.
do
0
s—Brass, £ oz. fco 4< lbs., solid ...
per set 0
Standard Bell* i oz, to 7 ihs.
r
do
0
Do,
i oz. to 14 lbs. ...
do
l
Do.
4 os, to 28 lbs.................
do
1
do
Iron
j ox. to 4 lbs. ...
0
ng MachincA—Avery^s lever, with back
1^ 6 cwt.
each
3
ng Machines—Avery?a lever, with hack
E* 10 cwt. .P*
do
10
Zta&rijp

10 0
13

S

0
0

IS
8

0
0

12

$

17 3
6 0
3 0
IS
6

0
&

in

0

6 3
7 e
3 0
io O'
18 0
14 a
10 0
18 0
£
3
1
14
!3
0
3
3

0
0
3

0

0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0

and Stamping Instrumsnts.

1 best box end Seales, with copper pans, brass
chains, 28 inches beam, iron triangles
1 best box end Scales, 14-inch beam, with brass
pans, 7 inches, and brass chains to be fitted
in box and pillar
...
...
...............
1 beat box end beam, 7 inches, with Si-inch pans,
brass, and bius? chains to he fitted as above
1 Pot—Anvil
1 Siphon (copper), with stop neck
I set Stamps, with shield, lion, and N.S.W.
engraved thereon • two sizes
1 set Brands* with shie-ld, lien, and N.3.W.
an graved thereon ; two sizes
1 Hammer—Singla-facedj of 2 lbs.
Do,
do,
1 lb.
Wood-hopper
do.
...............
.,..
2 Strike*, made of Mahogany ...
*„

Sydney; T^onias Richards, GcrarmutntPrinter—IfiTS1.

d.

each

4

8 0

do

1

3

0

do
do
do

1
1
1

0
I.
5

0
0
0

do

0 14

0

do
do
do
do
do

0 11
0 I
1

0
0
u
0
0

0
0 12
0

3
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LegiMiAtitb Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

GOA^ERNMENT CONTRACTS.
(COHPLilHTS JSTO tjUiLIir A2fD QU41fTIn, OF SUPPLIES BY MR. JUTHS KIlmAll, tKDM HK OONTEiOIS iua 1B7S-9J

Ordered by (be .Le/ji&lalitie Assembly fo be printed, 2S March , 1370.

Treasury IVTinute.
Tho TrMsury, New South Wales, Sydney, 17 Hurtli, 1879.
Sutyect—Supply of proriftlous to GoTermnent InstitutitniB, &e.
Is1 the Legislative Assembly, on the 13th instant, Mr. Copeland md Mr, MeElhone made eertain
oltegalhmx, itnd which arR fully reported in the Herald of lYid&y, the 14-th instant, as to the inadequacy
aa tvell^ aa the condition of the provisions supplied by the contractor, Mr. Kidman, more particularly to
the “ Vernon M nnd Darliughyrst Gaol. I ahull be glad to learn from the oiEcer in command of the
11 Vernon.” as alfio from the Principal Gaoler at Darlijighurst, and also from the Gladesville, Parramatta,
Liverpool, and any other institutions m and about Sydney, whether .the charges made are true, and
generally whether the provisions, as supplied, are adequate in quantity for the maintenance of those for
whom they are intended, and if they are of the quality and condition as contracted to be supplied, and if
not, when and how often were they not so, and was any complaint made, and to whom, and generally,—J, W.
U rgent.
Mr, Napier,—Circular letter to following:—Principal Gaoler, Darlinghurst; Superintendent,
N.H,S. "Vernon’1; Commandant of the Fortes; Superintendent, Industrial School, Biloela,; Matron,
Reformatory, Biloela; Inspector of the Insane; Superintendent, Lunatic Asylum, Pajramattft; Matron,
Protestant Orphan School, Fsj'r&.umtta,; Matron, Roman Catholic Orphan School, Parramatta; Gaoler,
Parramatta; Matron, Benevolent Asylum, Sydney; Master, Benevolent A.sylum, Parramatta; Superin
tendent, Benevolent Asylum, Liverpool.—G.B,, iy/B/TS,
Done,—C.N., 17/3/79.
1
(Circular.)
Sir,

_
_
The Treasury, New South Wales, 17 March, 1379.
1 do myself the honor, hy direction of the Colonial Treasurer, to invite your attention to the
Sydney Hominy Herald of the 14th instant, in which you will find a report- of certain statement* made in
the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Copeland, M.F., and Mr, McElhone, M.P., in relation to the alleged
inadequacy, as well as to the inferior character and condition of the provisions supplied by the contractor,
Mr. .lames Kidman, to Public l!stablishments, more particularly to the 11 Vernon and Daflinghurst Gaol;
and I am to state that Mr, Watson will be glad to fcnow, at your earlioat convenience, whether the
statements made are consistent with the facta of the ease, so far as your department is concerned, and
generally whether the provisions na supplied are adequate in quantity for the maintenance of those for
whom they are intended, and if they are of the quality and condition as contracted to be supplied,—and
if not, when and to whom you have complained upon the subject.
I am also to aak whether, in the event of such occurrences a-a those alluded to, you have enforced
the stringent proviaionB in the contract, expressly provided to meet such contingencies.
I have, &c.,
G, EAGAR.

The Superintendent, N.8.S. ‘c Yemen j” to The Undersecretary for Einance 0j1dTr0.de,
Sir,

N-S.S. " Vernon,’’ 18 March, Z379.
In acknowledging the receipt of your circular letter of yesterday’s date, I have the honor to
report ae follows, for the information of the Colonial Treasurer;—
1. The provisions supplied to the boys aju quite adequate in quantity for their maintenance; the
quality is generally very poor, yet ia wholesome and nutritious, and the appearance of the boy a certainly
docs not hear out the assertion that they are half-starved.
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2. The quality of the food receired by the crfficen ia the sjime as supplied to the iumatea—of the
Tory poorest description, but not unearitbls3. No complaints have been made by mo an-ymK, escept to Mr. 1\ id man, who has always promised
to giTO bis attention to the matter.
4. iDormg the paat sii months, on eight several occasions, the proTisiona have been returned to the
contractor, and others purchased in Balmain at his cost.
5. The officers of the vessel are dissatisfied with their rations, but this dissatisfaction is caused in
a great measure by the scale which causes them to be obliged to purchase at their own cost majiy other
articles, such as butter, mustard, &c. I would therefore beg to recommend that an allowance in lieu of
provisions bo given to those officers who desire it, when I think ail dissatisfaction would cease. This
course is adopted at Gladesrille and some other establishments.
G, Injustice to Mr. .1. Kidman, I may add, that some slight improvement bus taken place in the
quality of the provisions supplied since 1st April last, when he undertook the contract.
I have, dc.,
EftEKK. W\ NEITENSTEIN.

The PHneipal Gaoler, Darlinghiirst, to The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade,
Sir,

Darlinghurst Gaol, IS March, 1870.
I do myself the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, with reference to
the contract of Mr. James Kidman to supply rations for the prisoners in this iraol.
I liave read the article you refer to in the Sydney 'Mommy Herald of the I4tb instant, and can say
that the statements therein made are not consistent with facts as regards this establishmenL
I bare had some controversy and disputes with Mr. Kidman ; but almost invariablv when I have
objected to any article he has changed it. I havo reported such cases to tho Comptroller General of
Prisons, who has, I understand, fined Mr, Ejdtnau on one occatiou.
The meat is generally very good ami over weight—often twenty and thirty .pounds ; and since 1
have been in charge of the Gaol (eighteen yeans) the rations were never supplied hotter than they have
been during the present contract.
When Mr. Charles Kidman had the contract 1 would have indorsed touch of what yen refer to in
the newspaper.
As to the adequacy of quantities, prisoners arc supplied In accordance with published scale, which
has been approved, recommended in the nnt instance by the Medical Board.
I have, &c.,
3. CL READ,
Principal Gaoler.

The Medical Superlutendentj Hospital for the Insane, Tarramatlaj to The Under
Secretary for Tinance and Trade.
Sir,

Hospital for the Insane, Parramatta, IS March, 1879.
lu reply io your letter of the 17th instant, I have the honor to state, for the information of
the Colonial Treasurer, that the pro vis loot, &C-, &c., as supplied hy Mr, James Kidman during the current
contract year, for the use of the inmates of this institution, have been at a rule, as to qn&lity, condition,
and quantity, undeniably good, although there have been occasions upon which it ha* been necessary to
reject some of the articles supplied.
The meat, as a rule, has been very good. Occasionally both beef and mutton have been rather thio,
and portions of a day’s supply have been rejected, though rarely. On these occasions the deficiency has
been made good immediately, by the contractor purchwjng in the town.
The bread has also been good as a rule. On several occasions during the great heat of summer it
was rejected,—sometimes on account of defect in quality, at others of bad and insufficient baking.
The quantity rejected has been made good by the contractor by purchase of broad, in the town.
Butter has also during the summer months been rejected a few times, and other butter purchased
in the town by the contractor.
Milk, upon several occasions, has been below the standard of quality, and rejected. Preserved milk
baa thou been employed to meet the requirements of the establishment.
Groceries have been thoroughly good throughout the contract, no complaints having been made of
any article under this section, with the exception of butter.
The examination and inspection upon delivery, by myself and officers, of all articles of daily con.
sumption, render it utterly impossible that any evasion of the conditions of contract, as to quality oir
quantity, could take place.
1 have, Ac,,
CHAS. TAYLOR,
Medical ftupcrixLteadent-

The Matron, Reformatory for Girls, Biloela, to The Under Secretary for Tinance
and Trade.
Reformatory for Girls, Biloela, 18 March, 1S79.
I have the honor to Inform you, in reference to the enclosed circular, that the rations
supplied to the iomateo of this institution have been "good in quality/’and “ sufficient.” I have not
complained in any way of their not being bo, an I should certainly have done had they not been both
11 good and Birfficient.
1 have, Ac.,
AGNES KING,
Matron.
Sir,

Tho

The Inspector of the Insane, Glades rille, to The Under Secretary for Finance and
Trade.
gjri

Gl&iieeivill#, 19 March, 1&79,
Tn reply to your Icttor of the 17th instaatiiiiTitingmv attention to the
Morning Herald
of the 14th instant, triwi respect to certain statements made by Mr. Copeland, M.f',, end Mr. McElhone,
M,P-, and Haqueeting me to report ecncnillT on the character of the provisions supplied by the contractor,
Mr, James Kiinaan, to the mstitutions under my immediate superintendence, I do myself the honor to
report,—
lut,—That the dietary scale for the Hoapitds at Gladeaville and Cahan Park has been authonnea
by the Colonial Secretary in awordance with my recommendations, that I consider tho
quantity sufficient, aJid that the contractor has always supplied the quantity asked for.
2nd,^That for some years past I have, before the coinmeiieenient of each contract year, been
careful to lodge at the Store Department, and at the establishments to be :suppli«l, samples
of all the less perishable articles, for the guidance of the contractor.
3rd,—That during the last two or three years T have seldom had reason to complain of articleB
supplied, and that 1 have invariably rejected summarily, and. on my own responsibility,
under section 12 of the 11 Conditions of Contract,” whatever has appeared to mo to be
inferior, and that the contractor has usually forwarded fresh and satisfactory supplies. In
a few instances I liave purchased articles and charged them to the contractor.
4th.—During the time Messrs, C. Kidman & Son had the contract T had somewhat frequent
occasion to complain of the euppliee and the mode of delivery; hut since Mr. James
Kidman has been the contractor he has supplied the institutions more satisfactorily, and has
given the officers and myself Less trouble than any previous contractor during the ten years
I have had charge.
In conclusion, I may state that Mr, James Kidman is well aware that I insist on a thoroughly
satisfactory supply, without being captious or raising unnecessary objections, and I have no doubt such
an understanding has tended much to obviate difficulties.
I have, &c.,
R NOKTQK lUOTTING,
Inspector of the Insane,

The Matron, Parramatta Protestant Orphan School, to The Under Secretary lor
Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Protestant Orphan School, Parramatta, 18 March, 1ST9.
In reply to your circular of the I7th March, inviting my attention to a report in the Sydney
JHarning Herald at statements made by Messrs, Copeland and McElhmie, M. J.Vs, relative to the quality
ef provisions supplied by Mr. James Kidman to public establiahments, I have the hcmoi* to state that, so
far as my department ie concerned, the allegations set forth in the newspaper report referred to do not
accord with facts, Mr, Kidman has held tho contract for the supply of meat, vegetables, nnd flour, to
this institution, since April 1,1878, and I have never had occasion to complain of the manner in which
the contract has been carried out, the provisieua named having uniformly been of eicellent quality,
I have the honor to state further, that the rations served to inmates of this institution are adequate
in quantity to the xcquirements of those who receive them,
I have, &c.,
AKNIE O, PEXNGLE,
Matron.

The Matron, Catholic Orphanage, Parramatta, to The Under Secretary for Finance
and Trade,
Sir,

Catholic Orphanage, Parramatta, IS March, 187S,
In reply to your communication of the 17th instant regarding the accusations brought against
Mr, Kidman, I beg to state that since my appointment as Matron of the institution T have never had to'
deal with a more satisfactory contractor- The baker informs mo that he has never received better meat
or better dour than from Mr, Kidman, On one occasion, towards the close of last year, eight hags of flour
wore supplied of somewhat inferior quality, but Mr, Kidman made no demur to at once receiving them
back and supplying flour of the quality stipulated for by the contract. The meat also was objected to on
euc or two occasions, but Mr, Kidman again without hesitation supplied suitable meat instead. Deyond
this I never had cause of complaint against him, nor can I reasonably complain at all, seeing that the
objectionable articles were so promptly replaced without delay or opposition.
In conclusion, I beg to state that Ihavc always had every reason to be perfectly satisfied with the
manner in which Mr. Kidman has carried out his varidus contracts; and 1 cannot let this opportunity
pass without bearing testimony to the groat satisfaction I hive always experienced in my dealings with
Mr. Kidman.
I have, Ac,,
M. M, Gk BYKNE,
Matron.

The SujX'fintendentj Industrial School lor Girls, Biloela, to The Under Secretary

for Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Industrial School for Girls, Biloela, 18 March, 1879.
In reply to your communication of the 17th Instant, I have the honor to state, for the infor
mation ef the Colonial Tresaurer;—
1. That the provisions supplied to the iumatee of this school arc adequate in quantity. The quality
is sometimes inferior, the meat especially being very poor, though not unwholesome,
2, The officers are supplied with the same provisions as the children.

4

3. I have sometimes eompl&jTied to Mr, J, Tfidmon, by letter or memorandum, find always found
him aniious to oblige me by aendiug a better quality of rations for those returned to him.
4, The healthy condition of the inmates goes far to prove that their food ia abundant and whole
somet v„p jt,,
SEUNA Gv WALKER,

_____________________

Superintendent.

The Superintendent, Government A&ylum for Infirm nnd Destitute, Parramatta, to
The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade,
Slr’

Government Asylum for Inflitn and Destitute, Parramatta, 13 March, 1879.
1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communicatioi] of the 17th instant
drawing my attention to the Sg&uy Morning Eer<dd of the Utb of present month, referring to statements
made in the LegislaUve Assembly by Mx- Copeland, M.P., aud Afr. McElhone, M.P., in mpect to alleged
Mr Jamea^Kidman ^
U1™0r c^larllct*tr an4i Mndition of the proviBiona supplied by the contractor,
u
t
8^a^e
during the time Mr. Kidman served this Asylum with meat and other pTOTisiorus,
1 nave had no occasion to refuse them, as they were always according to contract, being ample in ouantitv
and of unexceptionable qualityI f,a™ ^Cr
■=
r
i
j
JAMES DElfFIS,
___________ ________________
Superintendent.
t

The Surgeon-Superintendent, Liverpral Asylum, te The Under Secretary for Tinance
and Trade.

Slr>

T
, ,
- ,
c, > tm
Liverpool Asylum, IS March, 1S79.
in reply to your circular of the 17th instant, l have the bouor to inform you that Mr. Kidman
is not a contractor to tins Aflylnm for any article whatoverr
I bavo <feCr
M. E. STRONG,

___________ _______

Surgeon-Superintendent,

The Gaoler, Parramatta, to The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade.
S,r’ -nr;4.1. i.
,
. ,
H, M, Gaol, Parramatta, IS March, 1879,
Mr T,™*
reference to your mrcular of the 17th instant, re supply of provisions to this Gaol by
f Kl^asn’ If0
^e boner to inform you that, as a rule, thu present contract has been
■uncommonly well corned out. During the verv hot weather in midsummer the bread was on some occasions
wl ^
%Ct> V'n*1 .t,llr011^ hiving turned sour, either caused by the weather or insufficient baking, of
wtueh the Comptroller-General was duly apprised,
6
. j
g4 j"
terma of bia Cclltraet'1
t0 ^te'that the bread aa a rule is of r fir better
$u9hty than that to which the prisoners are enti&td under the Contract Schedule. The meat is excellent ■
that sometimes received here is such that I should Be^ to obtain t],e like for my own use in preference
to that Ipurcbasc outside. The vegetables are also equally good,
F
"When any fault is found with an article, the contractor as a rule replaces it at onco,
T have, &e.,
J. A. HUSSEY,
__________ _ _______ _______
Gaoler.

Colonel Richardson io The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade.
Slr’
Mamina

w+i.

*

,

|

,
tU mh

Brigade Office, Sydney, 21 March, 1379.
attention to the

^
™c- Copeland M.P, and Mr. McElhone, M.P., on the subject ef alleged Tnadcq'uacy
and inferior character and condition ot provisions supplied by the contractor Mr. Kidnuin, 1 havo the
h^or to inform you that Colonel Roberts reports that11 on reference to the Ration Eetums of the New
^
l8tFBtiUHy,ieVs,io Slat January, 1379, there have been thiriy-six oMasiona
upon which the rations have been rejected for various reasons, amounting to—
®re*d

........................................................................... l,S99i lbs.

“ca,V:;,

...............................................................................1,173 lbs.

s-ainat^^DtiSt^ "CCaS’™& rat“nH(![li"jvalent to what w^ere
___ _______ _______

have been

purchased and charged

JOHN B. Ill CHARD SON, Col.,
Commandant.

The Matron, Hyde Park Asylum and Immigration DepAt, to The Under Secretary
for Tinance and Trade.
Siri

I T.SV4. nr.lv tk!

, Hyde Part Aevlum, 21 March, 1379.

the honor ^\rL
k 00? receiv^
of the 17th instent. In reply, I have
W ^ T,dm™ bftS *■
gl VQ me tU frBateat satisfaction in tho supplies scut to this
and th s
^
1 I10!- ^ iritt11
he' ^ ™nteacted for both the
Depot and this institution, I We had occasion to report him beyond three or four times which was
thll yearV wliefl 1
tee bread equally bad at my private
*1
+ k* Wla a1mo8t texonghout tlie town. At times he has kept me for a few days
Whe* r\Ti tebecco has been scarce, I would' wish respectfully to
state that he is the contractor for meat to the Immigration DemM, and that it has always been exceedingly
'
I have, &c-,
LUCY H. HICKS,
Matron, Hyde Part Asylum and Immigration Depilt,
0^]

Sfdivcj; TlujQias Itidinrfa, Cli}v»nuotnjt fflattr.—1S7S.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF RLANKETS.
(PAPERS, CORRESPONDENCE, &c.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 26 June, 1879.

RETURN to an Order made by tbe Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 16 May, 1879,—
“ That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all Tenders
“ received for the supply of Blankets for 1879 and 1880, together with
“ copies of Letters, Minutes, Reports, Memos., and other Papers in con“ nection therewith.”

{Mr. Greenwood.)
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TENDERS Jj’OK THE SUPPLY 01 BLANKETS.
The Superintendent ol Stores to The Under Secretary for finance and Trade.
Sir,
The Treasury, New South “Walea, Store Department, 2S .TaQuary, 1S7!1.
E. Eoabery*
I do toy self the honor to inform you thar- a supply of blankets and rujjs has just been received
InsipcctoT
from Ike ooutractors, Messrs. Moore, Heniorjon. & Boucher, and 1 bt2! to request the usual Board,
Genml of
Foiacu';
n. Maclean, Ek:i , consisting of the officers named in the margiu, bo appointed to assist mein their comparison with the Store
samples before any issue be made.
I hare, &C-,
Oomptroftkr
Gijuera];
L, T. BRENNAND,
IT.. LuniHrLuincv
-------*
Sup. of Stores.
Chief
lUuHHftor of

Treasure-?'2 Mi/tulc thereon.

lam unable to concur in the recommend aliou of the Superintendent of Stores. 1 do not think the
gentlemen uamed have that knowledge necessary to discriminate as to the quality of the articles alluded
io ; but, irrespective of this, I do not think sucli duties, which must involve ccnsiderabh; time in a proper
osramination, ehonld be oast on them.
In order thitt a proper and thorough eiamination of all gooda supplied to the Stores Department
should be made, and by gentlemen having a knowledge of the goods so supplied, 1 think a Board of experts
(gentlemen having sundi knowledge) should be appointed ; and in order to initiate this system, the following
gentlemen should he requested to act iu this case, and be paid such fees as may be considered fair aud
reasonable, vis:—John wetiiorill, Esq., 2110, Pitt- street; R. Shank land, Esq., Messrs, Thomson & Giles,
37B, George-street-—J-TV), 80/1/70.
Mr, Boss, ask these gentlemen, by letter, if they will act.—G.E., 31/1/79,
Done.—B.R., 1/2/70.

Thie Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to R. Shankland, Usc^.
Sir,

The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 1 February, 1879Tlie Government arc desirous that a quantity of blankets aud ruga supplied under contract
to the Stores Department should bo compared with tho Store samples, and 1 am directed by the Colonial
Treasurer to ask whether you are willing to acton a Board for this purpose.
Mr. John Wether ill, of 229, Fi i.t-street, has been asked to act with yon, and I am to intimate that
the Government are prepared to remunerate you for your services- ■
J have, &o.,
JAMES THOMSON.
P.S.—An early reply will oblige.
(For U- S-)

The iDider Secretary1 for Finance and Trade bo J. Wetherill, Estj,
Sir,

The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 1 February, 1879,
I am directed by tho Colonial Treasurer lo aak whether you are willing to act on a Board for
the inspection of bluukets and rugs supplied under contract to the Stores Department.
T am to add that Mr, Shanklaud, of Messrs. Thomson & Giles, has been asked to co-operate with
you, and that the Government are prepared to pay such fees as may be considered proper.
Requesting the favour of an early reply,
1 have, &c.,
■T. THOMSON.
(For TJ. S.)

J. Wetherill, Esq., to The Under Secretary for Finance and. Trade.
Sir,

Waterloo House, 231, 233, and 23h, Fitt-strcet, Sydney, 4 February, 1S79,
Herewith I.beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, and now hasten to answer the same,
and now wish to inform you that 1 am willing to act on the Board for the inspection of blankets and rugs,
as requested,
I huve, Ac .
JOHN WETHEBILL.

R, Shankland, Esq., to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Sydney, 5 February, 1879.
I have the honor to acknowledge your favour of 1st instant, requesting me to act oq a Board
to inspect blankets and rugs supplied under contract to the Government,
I shall be prepared to act at any time you may instruct me.
T have, Ac.,

ROBERT GET AN KL AND.

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to R, Sbaakland and J, Wetherill, Usqs,
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 7 February, 1.879,
I have tbe honor, by direction of the Oolonial Treasurer, to request that you will have the
goodness to attend at the Government Stores, at noon of Monday nert, the 10th instant, for the purpose
of.eiamining and comparing with the sealed Store samples a quantity of rugs ana blankets supplied under
a contract fir the Service of 1379.
The object of the inquiry is to ascertain whether the blankets and mgs referred to are in all
respects equal to the sample, and your report should bo clear and specific on this point.
In case of any difference of opinion between you, it is desirable that before proceeding with the
inquiry you choose an umpire, whose services can be availed of iu ease you should disagree.
I have, Ac..
G. EAGAJL
J.WetheriJi

3
J. Wethedll and R. Sharddand, Eaqg., to Tbe Colonial Treasurer.
Sir, =

Htt-atwet, 11! Febniiry, 187(1-.
We Inve the honor to report that, in compliance with your instructions of 7th instant, wo
inspected at the Government tStorea, Circular Quay, on lOth iijfltAnt, the following goods, viz., twenty-niiie
bales blankets nnd eight bales rugs.
We beg leave to report that after eiatnimng the sealed Store samples with the goods supplied for
the eerrieeof 1870, wo found that the eight bales ruga were equal to the sample, the blankets not sol The
tTOveroment sealed sample was all wool, and the required weight to bo 4lbs. O^ozs. We subjoin in detail
the weight of each bale as eiamincd:—
Sample, 1879—Ordnance and Aboriginal blanketH.
4731 .... ..
47SS .... ..
4J90.... ..
4t}9}.... ..

4f31 .... ..
478H .... ..
„4?69 .... ,.
479Ji'..., ..
4?&e..,.
4794 .... ..
475L ......
4744.,.. ..
475ft.... ..
475a .... ..
4755 .... ..

Ill, O/K.
4 IL
4
7
4 Ifi
4
fil
4
fi
4
6
4
3
4 lot
4
8
4
3
4
8
4
7
n
4
4
4*
7
4

-

Sound,
Dftmuged find cliglitLT mildewed.
Sound.

„

j?

Stained.
Sound.
Stained.
Sound.
Stainfld.
Sound.
?>
Stained.

474®.......
4753.......

474a.......
4759.......
4743.......
4737.......
4733 .......
4747 .......
4TSZ.......
47160.......
4764.......
47M.......
473S .......
4793........

Ifo, MR,
4
4 . 9
A.
4
A.
4
4

a

Sound.

u
El

8 kurnd.

30
4i

Sound.

fi

4

5

4
4

fi

4
4
4
4

M

7
10
ii

Stained.
Bound.

a
7

Average weight, 4 lbs. 7$ ohh.
While the sealed sample was all wool, both warp and weft, the blankets supplied arc all cotton in
tire warp, and in the weft, wool aud cotton miled.
We therefore find that the blankets supplied are not in. accordance with the nealed samples.
We are, <5cc,,
J011JT WETHER!IL.
-------GOBBET SHAJHXLAm
Inform the contractors—J.W., 13/2/79.
Mr. Ross.—G.E., l3/2/7D.
Done.—R.R., la.

Tlie Und^r Srrrctaiy for Rmance and Trade to Messrs, Moore, Henderson, & Bowcher.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 13 February, 1879.
1 am directed to inform you that the Board appointed by the Colonial Treasurer to esajinne
into the quality of certain blankets and rugs supplied by you under your contract for the service of 1879,
have furnished a report of an inspection made by them at the tioverument Stores, on the 10th instant, on
twenty-nine bales of blankets nml eight bales of rugs tendered hy you in part of the supply before
refensd to.
This report is tt> the effect that the hlaniets contained i'J these twenty-edne hales are all cotton in
the warp, and m the weft, wool and cotton mined, and average but 4 lbs. 7$ ounces—while the sealed
Store sample is/* all wool,” and weighs ‘1. lbs. 0^ ounces. Several of the bales are stained, arid one
damaged nnd slightly mildewed.
Under these circumstances, I am directed to state that Mr. Watson declines to receive Aese
blankets as part of the supply under your contract, as they fail altogether to meet the requirements of
clause III of tho terma and conditions of the said contract, and of the schedule attached thereto.
The eight bales of rugs are reported as being equal to sample.
- T have, dbc.,

G. EAGAR.

Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Boweher to The Under Secretary for Finance siid Trade.

Sir,

^

217, Fitt-street, Sydney, 15 February, 1870.

Wo arc in receipt of your favour of 18th enstant, respecting the report of the Board appointed
to examine the blankets and rugs supplied by us under our contract for the service of 1879.
The Board must have made some serious mistake in the average weight- of the blankets, ns we, upon
receipt of your letter, bad. six bales taken indiscrimina-i.eJy by ihe Foreman of Ibe Store Department and
lour men, and each bale weighed separately, when the six bales averaged 4 lbs, 81 ounces.
We also hold that tbe report ja to quality is imfnjr, as our supply is not what the Board represents
on the erne side, neither is the sample what the Board represents on rho other.
We think when the Board reported tho blankets were lighter than sample, they, if they were
impartial, should at rho an me time have stated that the ruga were considerably ovenveightWe also consider that it would be only just to us, as contractors, that when a Board of experts
from the trade is appointed, we should havtn an opportunity of objecting to those who may from a business'
pciut of view he directly opposed to us. We should most decidedly have objected to one of tho members
of this BoardWe entirely disagree with the report you have received, and would respectfully suggest that the
matter be decided by arbitration—thn Government appointing one arbitrator, aind we the other, and the
arbitrators appointing a referee,
"We have Ac
MOORE, HENDERSON, & BOWCHER
Treasurer's
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Treasurer’s Minute thereon.
I am quite Satisfied, from tbe report of tbe "Board, and from personal inspection, that the blankets supplied
aro not in terms of tho specification or- of tbe sealed sample, and there is no course open to me but to
direct that Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Bowther be called upon to remo™ the blanfcets wbich hs-ve been
condemned, and to supply others, in terms of the specification and sealed s&mpte, on or before the 10th
proximo, failing this that blankets will be purchased at their risk and expense.—J.TS".,
Stay, pending further inquiry,—J,W,
A personal examination by the Colonial Treasurer, accompanied by the Under Secretary, of tho
blankets tendered by Messrs, Moore, Henderson, &■ Bowcher, i11 ?art
their contract for 1879, disclosed
the following results:—
Seven blankets wero taken indiscriminately from seven bales, aud weighed aa follows ;—
4 Ibe. 3^ oas.
1 blanket
4 lbs. Si- ozs.
1
4 lbs. G ozs.
1
„
4 lbs. 9$ oss.
1
>,
4 lbs. 9 otfs.
1
„
4 lbs. 9 ozs.
1
„
4 lbs.
ozs.
1
»
Average—4 lbs, 7? ozs.
J.W.
Sydney, J8 Fob., 1879,—G.E-

Minute of the Colonial Troasureit
Me sana,

Moore, TTenderacm, A Bowcher having com plained of one of the experts, and in order that they
should have no possible cause of coin plaint, and to satisfy mvsclf, 1 personally requested Mr. Kewton, of
Messrs. C. iNewton, Bros.,, A Co., Mr, Hogg, of Messrs. Bobert Gray, Son, A Co., and Mr. Monro, of
Messrs, A- MArtimr & Coi, to inspect and report on these hlsuketa, submitting to them the samn questions
as those submitted to Messrs, WetheriH and Shanliland.—.l.Mf., 20/2;79.

i

C. Newton, Esq., and otters to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

Weight-

t

CcTi':! it icin'
Qltttltj.

Sydney, 24 February, 1879,
In compliance with your request, we ijavu made a careful survey of tbe blankets in the Conimissariit Stores supplied under contract, aud now report having found them aa follows:—
Keepecting the weight, we had a bundle of twenty blankets weighed from each of the twenty-nine
bales, ami found the total 2,62<H Iba,, equalling 90 lbs. 61 oza. per bundle of twenty, or 4 lbs. 3$ ois. per
blanket; this showa a deficiency iu weight of H oz. per blanket- Now, as most manufacturers take the
precaution of guarding themselves from claims on account of light weights (in some cases unavoidable)
either by printed statement on their lists (as shown by Messrs. Crowtner & (do.’s list, August, 1978,
attached hereto) or special clauses inserted in large contracts, we think Mile objection can be taken to
ibis slight deficiency in weight; certainly, as large buyere oi' blankets for the Australian Colonies, we _
should not refuse to accept delivery on this account.
"While weighing the blankets we observed that seven bales were slightly spotted, and onn bale badlyspotted and stained. These stains do not go through the bales, nor indeed sometimes through the bundles
of twenty. We think thcac should be sorted out, laid amde, and a claim made upon all thus stained.
In reply to the question “ Are the blankets delivered all wool ?” we answer, ^ Certainly; net, and we
do not see how they can be expected to be ‘ali wool1' and at the same time 1 like the sample in every par
ticular)’ because the sample is not 1 all wool’" Although such goods pass muster daily amongst manufac
turers and merchants as woollen blaokels, the exact proportion of cotton in each can only be tested hy a
ch&niic&i exammation.

In our opinion the blankets supplied contain siiglitly moreeol.ton, or Home similar materiel, than the
"Wo have, &c.,
sample.
CHRI9K. NEWTON,
EOBT, W. HOGG,
GEO. MUHEOJ/rcsrs, Crototfigr & Cb.’a List herein referred U>Crowther A Co., Blanket Manufacturers, Leeds.
I’rioe LUt fc* August 2nd, 1878,
Terms : Cairlage paid; 2J per cent-; monthly account or bilk All goods measure sizes called and
weigh within 4 per cent, for being delivered dry.
Tre-as'-irej^ti Afittitie on above report.

The questions submitted to the gentlemen wlmse names are attached to this report were:—1. Are
the blankets delivered “all wool 1" 2. Ho they weigh 4 fis. 9^ ozs. each I fi. Are they equal in all respects
to the sealed sample'?
1 shall be pleased it the gentlemen will eliminate from their rmjMnrt all matter foreign to the issues
submitted, and answer the questions as stated. This course will obviate any extraneous matter being
introduced.—J.W., 36/2/79,
C. Newton,

4
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0. Newton, Esq., and others to The Colonial Treasurer.

Sydney, 26 Febtmry, 1 &T9.
Refenin^; t;i our
report, dated 3+th instant, on blankets surveyed by nr. in thie Commieeatiat Stores, and -which report' haa bean returned, -with a memo, ajmesed, initialled by the Treasurer,
lequ.esting (miT.'crs tl;j oertLr.ili questions submitted, ''.'e nov/ reply to the same seriatim, os follow^ :—
1st. Are the blankets delivered all wool? They are not.
2nd- T>n they weigh 4 Ebs. 9J ozs, each 1 They do not
Sid. Are they equal in all respects to the sealed samph: i They are notWe have, &c.t
OIllUSK NEWTOflf.
ROBT, W, HOGG.
-----------------'
GEO, MUMRO.
[^Kiawre.]
The Keport above referred to.

Treasitrer's Jtfi'ftWfc (m above.
This being confirmatory n£ th,e report ol Messrs. Wetherill and Sliankland, the contractors may now
be advised in terms <d my minute of the l&tb instant, meieiy extending the date for delivery until 10th
proximo.—J.W., 2&/2:79,
Mr. Ross. —G. E., I /S/7 9.
Done.—W. P. (for R.R), 1/3/79.

The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade fco jVfcssrs, Hoore, Henderson, &■ Bo’wclier,
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, Kew South Wales, Sydney, 1 March, 1879.
J have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of Ihth ultimo, in answer to Treasury
communication of 16th ultimo, on the subject of the blankets recently tendered by you in part satisfaction of
your contract for tin; current year ; and 1 am directed by the Colonial Trcasifrei to inform you that he is
quite satisfied, both from the report of the Board aud from bis persona! inspection, that the blankets referred
to are not in accordance with the terms end is nidi Lions of the contract; and 1 an! therefore to request- you
to remove them from the Government Btorea forthwith,
I am further directed to call upon you to supply on or before the 10th instant an equal number of
other blankets, which -bail he in accordance with the terms stud conditions of the contract,
In case of your neglect or refusal so to do within the time specified, the Government will purchase
blankets at your expense and risk.
I have, <ic.n
G. EAGAR,

Messrs, Moore, Hitndfsrsoii, & Bowchor to The Undot Secretary for ELoaiiCft and
Trade.
Sirj

217, Htt-flfcreet, Sydney, 3 March, 1679,
We have the honor to acknowledge receipt, of your favour of the 1st instant, replying to ours of
the 15th ultimo, and stating that the Honorable the Treasurer, from the report of the Board, as well as
from hts own inspection, declines to receive the blankets delivered at the Government Stores. We may
state that the blankets being branded are entirely useless for any other purpose, and their total rejection
will be a most serious matter to us.
When ordering th^e good^ we wrote our London partner, “We need not again point out the neces
sity of these blankets and rugs coming up to sample in quality, size, and weight; appearance is also on
important, matter.■
As these blankm.s arc different in siaej weighty aud quality from goods imported for the general trade,
and are only used for Government purposes, it will be jmposisibe for us to supply an equal number by the
10th instant, us they are not procurable in the Colonies.
_
...
We beg respectfully to bring under your favourable consideration clause 7 of the conditions of con
tract, which, if the Honorable the Treasurer will apply to this case, will prevent cur loss being bo great as it
otherwise would be.
"Wo: have, dec.,
Soliciting tho favour of an early reply.
MOORE, HENDERSON, & BOWCHER.
TVmsweris Minute on- above,

I cannot see that, clause 7 ofthcconditionsof contract has any application to th e case of the blankets,
which have already been condemned.—J.W., tf/5/79.
Mr. Napier.—G.E., 16/3/79.
Intd —W P. (for C.N.), 13-

The Undersecretary for Tinance and Trade toJ. Wethorill and K, Shankland, Esqs.
Gentlemea,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 5 March, 1879.
I have the bon or, by direction of the Colonial Treasurer, to request that you will have the
goodness to attend at the Government Stores to morrow (Thursday), at 2 p.in-, for the purpose of examining
and eompariug with the sealed Store sample, eighteen bales ordnance blankets (a further portion of the
parcel surveyed by you on the 10th ultimo) and eighteen bales abotiginee' blankets—both lots being supplied
under a contract for the service of IST9.
Tha

• 770 "
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!nie olyecfc the inquiry is to ascertain whether the blankets referred to are in all respects equal to
the sample, anol your report- should be clear and specific on this point.
In ease of any difference of opinion between you, it is desirable that before proceeding with the
inquiry you chooso an umpire, whose services can be availed of in case you should disagrefr
I have, die.,
Q. EAGAE,

J. Wetherill, Esq., to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade,
Waterloo House, 231, 233, and 23c, Pitt-etreet,
Sydney, 6 March, lfl7ff.
Herewith I beg to acknowledge the receipt- of your note, and now wish to inform you that I
have seen Mr. ShauLIand, and we have made arrangement to examine the (hirly-six bales of blankets
to-morrow (Thursday, 7th instant), at 2 o'clock. Trusting that time will meet your approval,
Sir,

i.'
.*

I have, &c,,

-------JOHN WliTHERJlTL.
Mr. Ross.—Letter' accordingly to Messrs, Wetherill and ShanIdinid,“{3.E,, 5/3/79.
Done.—
W.P. (for RR.), 6.

J. Wetherill and R, Shanltland, Esqs.j to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

it1
i

h

i'

Ii

Sydney, 10 March, 187&.
We have the honor to report Lliat, in compliance wick your inetmetiona of the 5th instant, wo
inspected at the Government Stores, Circular Quay, on the 7th instant, the following goods, vis,, thirty-six
bales of blanketo
Upon examining the above we found them exactly the same class of blanket as those surveyed by us
on the 10 th ultimo^ and not equal to the sealed sample at tbe Government Stores,
We subjoin in detail the weight of each bale as examined :—
Iti- OZS.
its. OZI.
4350 Aborunn&l Blankets, 4 8
4739 Rales of Blaukete-... 4 n
4735
. 4 5
stained
?|1
4353 Ordnance
4 10
4749
IJ
4J stained .... 4 9
4 8
4757
. 4 5
4-S57 A boriginal
!■?
JJ
4733
, 4 5
4S53
4 &
ji
SI
J?
. 4 f?J
4812
4 12
4741
3?
ji
fi
4 9
4742
, 4 6i4799
tf
jj
SJ
4798
4 7
4730
St
ft etained .... 1 6$
>J
4734
4810
I 7
Jl samples, -.. 4 it
»
tl
4 9
4351
4814
JJ stained .. 4- 5
Jl
TJ
,,
4 8
1805
4 11
4852
Jil
ST
?+
. 4 5
4 9
4855 Aboriginal ,,
4799
}J
JJ
4860
4809
4 7
ft
tJ
4 1 ■'. 4 S
JJ
JJ
. 4 S
1800
1 10
4859
tl
If
>J
>J
4803
4 9
4*02
Pf
SI
1’ ' 4 9
IJ 1
1?
4311 Oi'dnance
4 10
4 808
4 !>
JJ
1J
. 4 8
4805
4 10
4SOT Aboriginal „
ts
IS
4 9
. 4 5
1801
4793
J?
IS
4815
Jl
■ ■■, 4 9
fif
Average weight—i tb& 7-^ ozs.
We have, &c.;
JOHN WETHERILL
-------ROBERT SHANKLAND,
Treasurer's Minute trx foregoing Meport.
Inform the contractors of this further report on la^t delivery of blankets, and that, the blankets are
lying at the Stores at their risk.—,T.W., 13/3/79Mr. Napier, G-E-, 13/3/79.
lutonseii.—W.P, (for C-N,), 13.

The Under Secretary for Uinance find Trade to Messrs, Moore. TTendersoiij & Bowcher,
Gentleman,
The Treasury, New South Wales!, Sydney, 13 March, 1879Itoferring to your letter of tho 3rd instant, I liave the honor, by direction of the Colonial
'rreasurer, to inform you that ho cannot see tliat clause 7 of the terms and conditions of contract have any
applicatioin to Lhe caa* of the blankeia tendered by you in part of the supply for the cunent year, which have
already been cotidcmned.
^ 1 ani further to stoae thattlic Roard appointed to afamiire the second parcel of blankets tendered by
yon under tho contract above alluded to (say thU-ty-sbc bales) has reported upon them no tire effect that
they are exactly tbe same class of blankets as those surveyed hy them on the U'th ultimo, mid not equal to
the sealed sample at i-he Government Stores.
I ana further to roqueet that you will bo good enough to remove tho blankets (sixty-five bales)
from the Government Stores, failing which they will lie thereat your risk,
I have, Ac.,
G. EAGAR.
Messrs.

Messrs, Moore, Henderson, & Bawdier to The Under Secretary for Knance and Trade.
Sir,

2V, Pitt-strest,
18 Man*, 1873,
Coftfirmi]!" ones of the 13th ultimo. we respectfully suggest thftt tho dispute might be settled
by our accepting euch fair and reasonable reduction a Board may advise.
There is really to appreciable difference. As regards weight, it comes to only 1 iV per cent, upon
C,900 blankets, rtdmitting the blankets are
os. short weight.
Yon will also bear in mind that your sealed sample is net all wool, and we consider the goods
supplied are as near the sample as could be made,
■We are willing'to leave the whole matter to arbitration.
TVc write this JcUot with the view of facilitating an amicable settlement, and without prejudice to
our rights if the dispute cannot be settled.
We hare, Sc,,
MOOEB, HElfDETWON, & BOWCHER,
1 Affawte of Oolonial ZVssjiww ost (Ac a&ow,
Ailostrdhavingalreadyeiamincdtlie blankets, and decided that they were not in accordance with the
B&ated sample Of wpeuilicatioD. I oannol sec that there is anything to refer to arhitratioD, hut pendiner tho
receipt of Tenders, which are now invited, 1 am unable to* say what course 1 shall finally
'
adopt—J, yV\,
19/3/7$.
Informed.—W.P,, 21.

Tlic Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Messrs. Moore, Henderson & Bowelier.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, Sevr South Wales, Sydney, 21 March, 1879.
I have the honor to ucknowledge receipt of your letter of the 18th instajit, which I have
submitted to tho Colonial Treasure]', who desires me to say l.liat a Board having already eiaroined the
blankets, and decided that they were not in accordance with the sealed sample or specification, Mr. Watson
cannot see that there Is anyth mg to refer to arbitration, but pending the receipt of Tender*, which axe
now invited, he is unable to say what course be will finally adopt.
1 have, Ac.,
G. EAGAR

Notice calling for Tenders.
■ l
The 'IVeasuiy, New South. Wales, 11 March, 1379Blawkets.—Tenders will he received at this office until noon of Wednesday neitt, the 19th instant* for
the supply (at the risk of tlie contractor) of tbo following blankets, namely ;—
7,000 blankets for tbe Aborigines.
0,000 ditty, white. Ordnance,
Tenderers will require to submit samples oi: the blankets, aud state the quantity they ato prepared
to supply.
ihey are required for immediate use, aud muat bn, as nearly as possible, in accordance with tho
sealed sample at the Government fifores, where further infbrmatiim can be obtained,
JAMES WATSON

Tender for Blankets, 1879,
Sydney, 19 March, 1879,
TiVfi do hereby'tender to supply the undermentioned articles upon the terms expressed in tbe Treasury
notice dated ISdi March, 1879, and to deliver the same into the Government Started Circular Quay, not
later chan 30th April, or sooner, if required.
As witness our hands, this 19th day of March, 1879.
IkacriptEon of articles tendered*

Rote.

Total

We submit two blankete ae samples herewith, No. 40, of winch we can do
6,0fl0, together various headings, price, 7/9 each ...
We also submit sample blanket, No. 60, of which we can do 3,000, various
headings, price 9s. ...

7/9

£
2,325

9,,'-r

1,350

Signature of person tendering :—Prince, Qgg, A Co.
( Signature, £. D. Gordon.
Sureties
/ Residence, Sydney.
) Signature, Edwd. Flood.
(.Residence, Sydney,
The Under Secretiyry for Finance and Trade.
SCHEDfLli
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S
ScrkduijK ot Tenders opened Tut the Ti'CEisury. on Wednesday^ tlie iStli Mareli^ lii9j for the supply of
blankets daring the current year, pursuant (j> notice in Sydney Morning Herald, dated the 11 th March, ltS79.
Ratea.
Name of Tenderer.

Prince^ Ogg, <fe Co,

Aborigioea.

Ordiuiuce.

7/9

V-

Rate paid for
Aborigines' nnd*
Ordnanco blankets.

7/10£ each.

Minute of Tender Board.

The Treasury, ID March,
Ohe tender only receivod—that of Messrs, Prince, Qgg, & Co. Aa title tender has been called for to supply
the Govcmmcnt’s require™ ente, in lieu of a large parcel of Messrs, Moore, HcndeiBoit, A Bowcher’s, for
the service of tbe year 1S7D, that baa been condemned, and aa they are to be aa nearly as possible in
accordance ivith the sealed sample at the Govemnient Stores, T>e recommend that experts be called in to
examine the quality of tho samples now tendered ; and we think that, the same gentlemen who reported on
the condemned blankets might be invited to inspect these now received- Meantime we have sealed up the
SlU,IFle!,t
HENRY LUMSEAINE.
_____
L. L BRENNAND,
Approved-—J.W., 1 D/3/79.
Mr. Napier,—Apply to Mesam Wetherill and Shankland to attend at 3 p.ru. to-morrow,—G.E..
1D/3/7D.

The Under SeerctAry for Finance and Trade to J. Wetherill and R Shaniland, Esqa.
Certiemen,
TJie TWaury, New South Wales, Sydney, 10 March, 1879.
I have the boner, by direction of tha Colonial Treasurer, to inquest that you will have the good
ness to attend at the Treasury at 2 ]>.m, to-morrow, Lhe 20th inetanb to survey and report upon certain
blankets tendered for tlie uee of tlie Government Service of 1STD.
I liave, &c.,
■ G. EAGAR.

J . Wetherill and 11- Sliankland, Esqs,, to The Colonial Treasui'^r.
Sir,

Pitt-street, Sydney, 21 March, 1S79Tn complianjce with you r instructions of IDth instant, we yeateida.y inspected, at the Treasury
Offices, certain blankets tendered fui* the Gcvemnient Seiwice of 1879.
Wc ha,YC the honor to report the result of Our survey.
Two of the samples blanket^ are numbered 40, and (me sample numbered 00One sample 40, we ha-vem arked No, 1, measures 7 ft 2 in. K oft. 8 i 11.
A aecend sample 40, we have marked No, 2, rueaaures 7 ft.. 3 in- s b ft- S in.

Sample No, 60, marked by us as No. 3, measures 8 ft \ h ft 0 in.
Upon comparing the above with those surveyed lately by us at the Government Stores, we consider
that they are more durable and useful for the service required, sind of more intrinsic value.
Wo arc, i'c.,
JOHN WETHERILL.
ROBERT SHANKLANO.

Minute of the Colonial Trestsui'er.
Oku tender only having been received, and the report from the Board of experte on the samples submitted
is not such as will induce me to direct that the tender of Messrs. Pnnce, Ogg & Go. should be accepted.
1 therefore direct that fresh tenders be invited.—J.W., 21/3/79,
Mr- Napier. —G.E., 21/3/79.

Tenders called.—W. P. {for GN.), 21.

N-otiue caBing lor Ircsh Tenders.
The Treasury, New South Wales, 31 March, 1879.
Blankets.—Fresh tenders will be received at this office unLll noon on Wednesday, the 26th instant, for the
supply (at the risk of Lhe contractors} of the following blankets, namely ;—
7.000 blankets for the Aborigines6.000 dittowhite.
Tenderers will require to submit samples of the blatikete, and state the quantity they are prepared
to supply.
They are required for immediate use, and must be^ as nearly as possible, in accordance with the
sealed sample at the Government Stores, where further information can be obtained,
JAMES WATSON.
Tenders

Tenders received.
Tho Hod. The Colonial Treasurer,
Eir,
SydniCTj 26 March, 1879,
We confirm ow- tender of 19th instant, for the wpply of blankets for the Public Service,
The quantity, price, and sureties are therein named,
"Wc are, ie,,
rivUs'CE, OGG-, & co.
Tender for blaiikets,
Sydney, 26 Marcli, 1879,
response to advertisement calling for tenders, tve beg to submit herewith samplea and quantities of
blankets, which wc are prepared to deliver at once at the Government Stores,
We have, dsc.,
To The Hon, G. Pagar,
A, M'ARTHUlt & CO.
In

Under Secietaiy for Finance and Trade.

lyo. 1, Sample of
2,
n
ii 3.
n
a 4.
ft

700 bianketa.
340
SJ
220
tf
340
It

Weight about
„
„
„

dibs.
41bs,
filbs.
fibs.

Gozfj,, 7/-,
4ozr,, 8/9,
Sozs., S/9.
Soss,, 11/3.

Tender for blankets,
Sydney, 25 March, 1879.
Wb do hereby tender to supply the undertnetitioiied articles upon the terms expressed in thfc Treasury
notice dated 34 March, 1,879, and to deliver the same inm the Government Stores, Circular (juay, not later
than tiie 1st of April—the stores to correspond in pattern and quality with the samples on view at the
Government Stores.
As witness our hands, this twenty;,fifth day of March, 1879.
IlOBEitT GEAY, SON, & CO.
To The Hon, Geoffrey Eagar,
finder Secretary for Finance and Trade,
Blankets, as per samples, herewith, and list hereunto attached.
N-B-—Those marked on fist "to arrive” arc in ship “ Caro&tvion Castle,” now seventy-six days out.
the other blankets, of which we submit samples, are at present in our stores awaiting deli very.

All

Wn, the undersigned, do hereby agree to execute and deliver at the office of the Crown Solicitor, within
fourteen days of notification of acceptance of tender, a bond to Her Majesty, in the penal sum of four
thousand pounds sterling, for securing the delivery of the goods at the Government Stores, (Jiicular Quay,
not later than the 1st April, 1879.
EGBERT GRAY, SON, A CO,,
H- P- Palseh, York street.
York-street.
Sureties F, Wilson, 93, York-streeh
Blanket List
Number
tbBtingniahLnjr wopi*-

i

QnAHtr.

Beat com. .H.

2

:i

4
5
fi

1
8

ft
10
11
12

13
14

*s
...
Medium ,,,
M
Super
,,
Ek. Super...
pr

Size.

8/4
9/4
10/4
11/4
9/4
10/4
11/4
8/4
9/4
10/4
11/4
a/4
94
10/4

R Gray, Son, & Co.
Pli=.

Iba,
4*
bJ
64
f| ■
0

74
fi
fii
7
s
19
7

8

6/6

m

9/7
11/2

9/1(3
12/6

14/10
Mi
12/3
lii/0
18/9
11/3
14/6
1S/6

t^iantiiy
now in £.toc4c.

50 pairs __ _______ _
70 „ ......................
MO ..............................
200 „
......................
260 ,, ......................
140 „ ......................
139 ..............................
240 „ ......................
230 „
.............
.
230 „
100 „
......................
130 ..............................
130 „ ......................
130 „ ................

quBjiUty "to aTil?*,H
dUu S April,

70
130
160
80
90
250
109
60
50
60
30
39
90
50

pairs.
„
„
„
„
„
„
,,
,,
„
„
„•
„

Tender for blankets.
Sydney, 2fi March, 1879
Wj; do hereby tender to supply the undermentioned articles upon tlie terms expressed in the Treasury
notice dated 2 let March, 1879, and to deliver the same into the Government Stores, Circular Quay, atonce^
rhe stores to correspond Id pattern Hid quality with the samples herewith forwarded.
As witness our hand, this twenty-sixth day ef March, 1879.
MOORE, HENBERSON, & BOWCHER.
To the Hon. Geoffrey Eagaor,
Under Secretary tor Finance and Trade.
Blankets for Aborigines, 7,000
7/3 each,
Ho.
(white) 10,000 ...
V* n
ScflEBULU
791—B

74

■J

no
Schedule of tenders for the supply of blaidiets, opened at the Treasuryf 26th March, 1879 :—
L Prince, Qgg. ^ Oo. (for rateu see tender of the 19th metant),
% A, M‘Arthur k Co., No. 1, 700 @7/- each.
„
2, 340 @ a/» „
»
S, 220@ 6/9 „
„
4, 340® 11/3 „
3. R Gray, Son, <fc Co., No. l, 100 @ 6/6 ,, To arrive^ 140
2, 140 @ 8/1J „
230
JJ
3, 420-@ 9/7 „
320
Jf
4, 400 ® 11/2 „
160
>J
5, 600 @ 9/10 „
180
JJ
6, 2S0 @ 12/6 „
500
JJ
7, 260® H/10 „
200
J?
8, 480® 9/4 A „
100
JJ
100
9, 460® 12/3 „
JJ
10, 460 @15/ ,;
100
jj
11, 200 @ 18/9 .,
60
JJ
12, 260 @ 11/3 „
60
JJ
13, 360 @ 14/16 .,
60
JJ
14,
260
.,
100
J>
J** ^
JXJ V.@
1?? 16/6
LU/V
>J
JJ
4.. Moore^ Hendcrsou, it Bowcher, 7,000 @ 7/3 ,,
,,
0,000 ® 7/3 ,,
We needrcimend that the experts (Messrs. Shankland and "Wetherill) be called in to examine and report
upon the samples submitted by the several tenderers,
HENRY LITMSDAINR

The Treasury, 2dth March, 1S79.

L, 1. BRENNAND.

J. "Vretherill ajid K. Shantland, Eiqs., to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

Fitt-street, Sydney, 27 March, 1879.
In compliance with your request of the SSth instant, we examined at the Treasury, on tbe 26th
instant, certain blankets required for the Public Service, and we have the honor to report the result of our
examination.
Blanket marked No. 60 (3,000 in number, at 9s.) is well milled, firm, and will wear well,
■
Blanket marked No. 40, 6.000 (six thousand), ie of the same quality as No. 60, only smaller. Price,
7a. 3d,
Blankets marked No. 1, 700 @ 7a.; ditto No. 2, 340 @ 8a. 9d. : ditto No. 3, 220 ® 8s. 9d,
These three lots (Nog. j, 3, and 3) are made of good quality of wool, and suitable for the Public
Service. All the above blankets are singles, and whipped at both ends.
Tlie blankets arc not so heavy as those examined by us at the Government Stores, but there is double
the quantity of wool, consequently warmer, and should say more suitable for the requirements.
We are, &C.,
JOHN WETHERILL.
ROBERT SHANKLAND.
Minute of Tender Board,
the report of the experts appointed to examine the blankets submitted under tenders opened at the
Treasury on the 19th and 26th March respectively, we recommend the acceptance of that of Messrs. Prince,
Ogg, & Ca, for 9,000, namely," 5,000 au 9s., and 0,000 at 7s. 5d., and that of Messrs, MArthur & Co. for
1,260, via., No. I. 700 at 7s, l No. 2, 340 at 8s. 9<h ; No. 3, 220 at 8s. Sd.—1.260.
HENRY LUMSDAiNE.
-------L, I. BREN NAND.
Approved. J.’W',, 1/4/79.
Mr, Ross, notify to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Oo., and Messrs. A. M‘Arthur k Oo. accordingly.—
G.E., 2/4/79.
Done.—MR, 2.
Upon

The L'uder Secretary for Pteauce and Trade to Messrs, A. M‘Arthur & Co.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South "Wales, Sydney, 2 April, 1879.
I liave the honor, hy desire of the Colonial Treasurer, to intimate to you his acceptance of the
following linee in your tender for the supply of blankets, of date the 26 th ultimo, namely: Ko. 1, 760
blankets, at 7a each; No. 2, 340 blankete, at Ss. 9d. each - No. 3, 220 blankets, at 8a 9d. each—eubject to
the cut end of each blanket being whipped.
Tho blankets are required to be delivered at the Government Stores within the week,
I have, &c,,
G. EAGAR.

The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co.
Ggntlemeu,
The Treasury. New South "Wales, Sydney, 2 April. 1879( have the honor, by desire of the Colonial Treasurer, to intimate to you his acceptance of
your tender of 19th ultimo (confirmed 26th ultimo) for tho supply of nine thousand (9,000) blankets for
the Public Service.
I atn to add that you will deliver to the Goveinment Stores the three thousand (3,000) "blankets
marked No. 60 without delay, the rest to follow as soon as possible.
1 have, &C.,
G. EAGAR
The

77{?
11

The "Under Secretary for Finajuoe and Trade to J. Wetherill and R. Shankland, Esqs.
Gentlemen,
Tlie Treasury, TTew Souti Wales, Sydney, 16 April, 1879, '
I have the honor, by desire of th'j ColonLi! Tressurer, to re^neet that you will be good
enough to attend at the Government Scores, at S p.m. this day, to examine and compare with the sealed
sample $,000 blankets, bo, 60,
'
T have, &c.,
G. EAGAR

J. Wetherill and R. Shankland, Esqs,, to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

.
,
,
,
Sydney, 16 April, 1879.
In compliance with your instructions of this date, “to adcud at the Government Stores, at 2 p.m,
this day, to cxairjine and compare with the sealed sample 3,000 blaoketa^No- 60,11 we have the honor to report
that we have complied with your ioatmctidiiia, nnd compared the blankets in question with the sealed
sample, and find them equal l>o&h in size and quality, and in gome instances even better than the sample.
"We are, &c.,
JOHN' WETHERILL.
—:—
ROBERT SHANKLAND.
Mitiuttt of QokmioX Treoswrer on above.

Mr, A, Hordern (of Messrs. A Hordern & Sons) and Mr. Pomeroy (of Messrs. David J ones & Co.)
may be asked to make aa examination of these blankets.- LW,, 18/3/79,
Having been inibrmed that Messrs, Wetherill and Shankland made an eamninatioD of the “ hoik,”
wichout opening same, they mav be invited to make a more 'thorouirti examination, and to report—J.W.,
21/4/79.
'

The Under Secretary for finance aud Trade to A. Hordern and J. Pomeroy, Esqs,
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 18 April, 1879.
I have the honor, by desire of the Colonial Hhneaeurer, to request that you will be good enough
to attend at the Government Stores at 2 p.m, to-day, to examine and report upon 3,00Q blankets marked
No, 60, now lying there.
The points upon which Mr. Watson would like to be informed are,—1st Whether they are equal in a!] respects to the sealed sample No. 60 (which will bo pointed out
to you);
2nd. Whether they are inferior, equal, or superior, to the sealed sample for the “Aborigines”; and
3rd, ’Whether, if the blankets No. 60 mo lighter in weight- than Lhe last-mentioned sample, they
are, notwithstanding, equal in quality or otherwise.
I have, kc,,
G. EAGAR

A. Hordern and J. Pomeroy, Esqs., to The U nder Secretary for Einance and Trade,
Se. Blankets.
Sir,

Sydney, 18 April, 1879. ■
With reference to yoar letter dated 18th instant. M, 549, we have the honor to report.
Reply to question No- J. No, We find them of three qualities, the major portion equal to sample,
balance of two inferior qualities.
No. 2. We find them inferior by reason of almiiture of cotton, the Store sealed sample aborigines1
blanket, being all wool.
iSfot 3. Deficient in weight.
Wc have, &C.,
ANTHONY HORDERN.
---------JOHN POMEROY.
Minute of Colonial SVeuntrer on above.

This report being opposed to that of Messrs. Wetherill and Shankland, but Messrs, Hordern and
Pomeroy having dedmed to sort tbe blankets, so as to advise which were inferior and <squol to the sample,
I direct that Mr S, Thompson be requested to perform this dutv, and also to report as to quality.—J.W,,
23/4/79.
. 1
“

R.. Wetherill and J. Shankland, Esq?., te The Colonial Treasurer.
Sydney, 28 April, 18791
Referring to our report of the 18th instant, and at the request of the Colonial Ttuasurer, we
have examined Li dfitail the blankets therein referred to, which have been opened for the purpose at the
Government Stores, nnd now report as follows :—
No. 0,71rvnhity.. Wei(trt,1
|

L

23i

2
3

J8
66

4
£

192
195

6
7
a
fi

Sfcj
IfJO
£0
16*

10

Remarks.

lb*. V,
i 10 Larger size than sample and mnoh hunvlcr,
but not so fine «.■ wool; nererthel*::**, it
tii equal in Taluu4 ,l5 Lar^f size* and equal to the sample,
4 6 Larger til#, but not eo fine a wool as
sample.
4 4 Equal Co aample.
4 6i Not quite snoli fine wool as flam pie, b ut
hea-Yisr, and larger in size.
4 7 Equal to sample.
4 S
do.
4 4 Not so fine b wool4 8 Met jo Gne * quality. Very much hcsi-er
iliua Huple.
4 4 Equal to tiample.

Mix ! quantity. weight

ii

90

is
is1
E4
IE

180
n>?
166
60

16
17
18

167
160
ECO

19

39

20

6

Memarka.

IKi. OX4 101 Not such a fine wool, but of more Talus
tban the sample.
4 01 Not so fine a wool4 6 Equal to eample.
4 fik Batter than sample.
4 8 Mush brain er, but not quite fto fine a
wool
4 6 Equal to sample.
4. 7 Better than sample.
4
Not so £m a wutJ, but blanket much
larger size.
4 E VV rjol not so fine, but ?ery nearly equal
to sample.
4 21 Not equal to sample.

A bo lit

12

About 500 blankets have been taken from the hulk since.we last saw them, bat from the headings,
to the best of our recollection, they were precisely the same or fellow blankets to the sample.
With the exception of the number HO blankets we consider them, as a whole, fully e^ual to sample.
We are, &o,f
JOHN 'WETHERILL.

-------Mitnuts of the

ROBERT SirANKLAND,

Colonial 'Treasurer twt the abooe.

Having invited other gentlemen to esamine these blankets, and without casting any doubt whatever on
the report of kfossre. Wetherill and b-hrMikland, yet the weight of evidence is opposed to thlg ruportj ani is
such that I must adopt the report of Messrs. Hordern and Pomeroy, and gubaequently of Mr. Thompson,—
J.W., 7/5/79.

S. Thompson, Esq., to The Colonial Treasurer,
Sir,

Sydney, 36 April, 1879,
Having been called upon to inspect and report upon a quantity of blankets represented as No,
fiO, aud said to contain 3,467 single blankets, 1 have the honor to repori. as follows :—
Sample blanket shown me T weighed, showing 4.‘- lbs.
I examined, weighed from each, and compared with sample the twenty lots which have been sorted
according to the coloured selvage, and beg to band you the enclosed memorandum showing tbe result.
1 have also compared the scaled sample Ordnance blanket with one stated to have been tendered in
accordance therewith, and find that the tendered blanket weighs but 4 lbs. 2 oss., and as to quality is inferior
to sample, and rot of eunal value by 30 per cent,
T have, Ac.,
---------Meftwraiulum,

Lot
1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.
13.
16.

234 blankets
38
frS
65
P*
122
J*
165
PI
94
P*
SO
It
ISO
PP
107
t?
137
Pt

Ibe.
4.V
4
41
4j
4tV

4
44
4|

4
4 iV

Inferior to sample
|J
Pt
Pt
IP
PI
It
It
IS
JP

%

10
L21
m

14
10
10
10 .
5
10
10

SAME, THOMPSON

above referred to-

TjoL
IS.
19.
20,
7.
ia
11.
12.
14.
15.
17.

200 blankets
39
IP
fi PI
160
IP .
158
IP
96
Jl
160
PI
180
PP
SO JJ
100
IP

IbsL
4*
4
4*
4AilJL
*J 4

4
4
4

Inferior to sample
pp

u
ii

ti
Equal to sample.
Pt
ll
PS
tP

ife
10
30
5
5

Minute of lhe Colonial Treasurer,

Inform Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. that on examination it has been proved ^to my satisfaetton that
1,866 blankets of those supplied by them, and marked No. 60, in accordance with their tender, are inferior to
sample, and request them to remove the same. If necessary others may be purchased at their risk and
cost—J.W„ 10/5/76.

---------

Mr. Ross,—12/5/76. _______________________________

S, Thompson, Esq., to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

Sydney, 2 May, 1879
Having been called upon to inspect and report upon a quantity of blankets, represented aaNo.
40, and said to contain 6,000 single blankets, I have the honor to report as fellows :—
1 ciamiacd, weighed, and compared thirty-five lots that were assorted according to the coloured ends.
I weighed the sample blanket and samples from eacb lot, and beg to hand you enclosed memorandum
showing the result, marked A.
The sample blanket handed me for comparisou baa a. piece cut out, which hae reduced the weight
about two ounces.
The euds of the blankets are not whipped with red worsted at both ends alike, as the sample is.
There arc two sample blankets numbered.
and
and my comparison has been made with the
inferior one, No-1I have, Ac.,
---------A.

8

AML THOMPSON.

Memorandum of examinatiou of 0,000 blankets, made this 2nd day of May, 1879, at tho Store Department.
Sample .blanket weighs S^lbs., with a piece cut on about 2ozs.
No,

Quantitv.

1
2

100
ceptiug
and net
100

3
4
5
6
7
s
6
10
11
13
13
14
15
16

100
96
no
600
106
12
58
100
186
66
100
116
102
108

Weights

] No,

mbs Goza. Quality equal to sample, ei- 17
one cud being whipped indifferently
IS
equal to sample. Tbia applies to all.
Olbs Sees. In ferior in quality by S pe r 16
cent.
20
fi Jt 6 PP
21
PS
SI
3 PS 7 51
22
55
PS
3 S' 5 PS
„
7^ per cent. 23
3 SP Lt S* Equal to sample.
2b
3 SP 15 ,, to 4ibs, Soza. Superior.
25
3 pp 11 Si Equal.
20
3 pi 12 PP
27
»7
-r
3 ?s .6 ts Inferior 5 per cent.
28
e PI 9 ■pp Equal.
29
3 ii 9 II Inferior 5 per cent.
30
3 St 10 n
31
ti
5
„
8 JP ti n
32
„ 10
3 P? 14 pp Equal to sample. 30
3 Jl 8 pp Inferior 5 per cent.
34
36

Quantity, Weight.

Slbs, Gozs. to 31bs. IOojb. Infer
per cent.
368 3 55 6 ip Inferior 10 per cent.
190 3 Pt 9 IS
,,
10
„
400 3 t+ 10 Pt Equal.
200 3 PS 7 HP inferior 10 per oont.
200 3 PJ 7 pp Equal.
196 3 IP 3 JJ Inferior 20 per cent.
310 3 PJ 10 tt
5
101 S SI fi PJ
>,
10
201 a IT 5 PJ
10
„
69 fi JJ 6 PJ
„
10
->
200 3 St 12 JJ Equal,
311 3 SJ 8 PS
13
23 fi lit 6 S3 Inferior 10 per cent.
244 3 st 9 PS Equal.
102 3 ss 10 PS
PS
69 3 ss 8 SP Inferior 5 per cent.
„
10 per cent.
77 3 i: a pp
4 assorted.
„
io
„

452

Minute
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Minute of the Colonial TVtdsur**,
Inform Meaare. Prince, Qgg, & Co. that on eiatnltmtiod it has been proved to mj- satiafnction that
3,2S4 blantets of those supplied f>jrtlieii\ and marked No. 4)0, in accordance with their tender, arc inferior
to sample, and request them to feme re the same. If necessary, other blantets may bo purchacd at their
risk and espouse, iu lieu of those found inferior to sample.—J. W., 10/5/79.
Mr, TCo&b,—G-.P., 12/5 70.

S. Thompson, 14sip, to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

Sydney, 5 May, 1879.
Having been called upon to examine aud report upon a quantity of bum bets represented as
Nos, 1, 2, and 3, and said to contain. 1,203 single blankete, I have tbe honor to report,—
■ The sample blankets weighed—
No. I, 3 Iba. G oz. Tvo. 2, 4 lbs. 4 ot No, 3, 3 lbs. 8 oz.
No. 1 represents 677.
Weight3 lbs. 8 os.
No. 2 represents 293,
Weight4 ihs. 3 oz. to 4 ibs. 12 oz.
No. 3 represents 233.
"Weight3 lbs. 3 oz. to 3 lbs. 10 oz.
1 hare carefully examined and compared each lot with the samples, and consider them of equal
value with the samples.
Ihave, Ac.,

SAML. THOMPSON,
Minute qf Colonial Trea&itrer on above,
.Approved.^-J.W., 7.i5/79.
Mr. iRoss,—Inform Measrs. M1 Arthur A Co. accordingly.—G-.H,
12/5/79.
Informed personally.—-W.P., 12.

The Under Secretary for TTnanoi; and Trade to Messrs, Prince, Ogg, &■ Co.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South "Wales, Sydney, 12 May, 1879.
I have tbe honor, by direction of tho Colonial Treasurer, to inform you tbat, in reference to
tho blankets tendered by you in terms of your contract under Treasury notice in the Gowj-ttmcnt' GazvlU
of d&te 2lst March, 1879, it has been proved to Mr. Wataon'a satisfaction (on examination of the same)
that of the lot marked No. GO in your tender 1,8GG blankets arc inferior to sample, and that of the lot
marked No. 40 in your tender 3,234 blankets are inferior to sample, making a total of 6,150 blankets ;
and I am to request that you will be goad enough to remove the same from the Government Stores, where
they now lie, at your risk, without delay.
Ihave, Ac,,
0.'EAGAR.

Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co, to Tbe Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

;
^
Sydney, 12 May, 1879.
Would you please instruct that a communication be made to ns respecting the blankets
supplied for the Public Service, whether accepted or otherwise ; if tbe latter, this being the blanket season,
the sooner they are back into our slock the better.
‘
"We have, Ac.,
——
PRINCE, OGG, & CO.
Mr. Ross.—G.E., 12/5/79.
Acknowledged, and informed that the eommuuicfttion asked for was
made on 12th instant.—M.R., 14.

Messrs. Moore, Henderson., & Bowcher to The Undeir Secretary for Pinance and.
Trade.
Sir,

_

,

,

,

Sydney, 14 May, 1679.

On receipt of your notice informing ub of the rejection of the blankets supplied .iu terms of
our contract, wc immediately wired our London house as follows
Blfmkete all rejected ua inferior in quality and weight to aamjde. Give Poisons notice.
u» m&tnictions regarding them.”
We beg to hand you a copy of a letter'received by us yesterday, vid Suez, in reply thereto.

"Wire

"SrVo have Jfcc.
MOORE, HENDERSON, & BOWCHER.

[Endoswe,

referred (o.l

Memorandum from Messrs, W, Poison A Bone to Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Boweber, London.
JSsrlahoaton, near Dewsbury, £6 March, J379,
Wh Jiaveymira of yest«A*y to hand, and are sorry to hear such a'report of our mods, ]q reiJy, we beg to ststa your
fnemh have mada an accusation against us such aa we have never before received, and which we most certainly deny. Wc
would respectfully call your attention to the fact that Mr. Bowcher himself received the goods before they were made into
kalee for shipment, and wan satisfied they Wore all right. After that time they were improved rather than otherwiaa ; and
according te the wording of the telegram, of which you have sent ns a copy, ‘‘all the blankets are rejected,"
Wc cannot understand that they Can have received more than a quarter of the goods.
This complaint must arise frenn Wine Cause entirely apart from our part of the contract, and WC arc Hare your friends
will Unci on opening subsequent deliveries that the blankets will prove everything desired.
Wc

are, io.,
WM. POLSON A SONS,
(Ptr

W.H.T.)

Minute

14

Mmwte of the Colonial Treasurer on precedin#,
I haw, ncad Um nnclosui^, but fail to see that die statementB made by Messrs* Poison & Sous can in
any Tray alter theywcfs as found to exist-—.T.'W., 20/5/79.
Mr. Ttoss,—Inform acuoi'din^ly.—(i.E.,

22/5/79.

^
Done.—M. It-, 23.

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Botvcher.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 23 May,
1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 14th instant, enclosing copy ef a letter
from Messrs. William Poison &. Sons respecting the rejected blankets, which has been submitted to the
Colonial Treasurer.
Mr. Watson desires me to inform you, in reply, that he hue read the enclosure in question, but fails to
see that the statements made by Messrs. Poison & Sons in any way alter the yhc(s as found to exist.
I have, it,
G. EAGATt.

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Messrs. Piince, Ogg, & Co.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 1± May, JS7W.
I am directed by the Colonial Treasurer to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 12th instant,
and. to inform you, in reply, tbat a communication respecting tho blankets supplied by you under your
contract, in terms of Tfrossury notice in the Government Gazette, of date 21st March, 1879, was made to
you in tuy letter, M C3G, of the 12th instant.
1 have, &C-,
G. EAGAR.

Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. to The Colonial Treasurer.
Si)-,

Sydney, 15 May, 1879.
After uraitiugf nearly a month after the last delivery of blankets, in accordance with our
tender of 19th March, we did ourselves the honor, on the 12tb instant, of addressing you, asking for a
communicatiuEi ua to the acceptance or otherwise of the blankete delivered.
On the 14Tb instimt we received two letters, dated the 12th and 14th instant, purporting to be
from your office—the first advising ns that 5,160 out of the 9.009 blankets hud been rejected, which very
much Su rprised US, and the later leiter si mply referred ua to tbat of tbe 12t li instant.
Prom the knowledge we have of our business, we do not hesitate to state that an injustice baa been
done and a. reflection cast upon oui- integrity—implying an attempt to puss goods oi1 an interior quality to
those tendered for.
We are aware that inspections bave been made by presumed experts, and we trust you will
recognize tbe justice of our request^when we ask for a copy of tho reports, with the names of the inspectors.
Such request is made, not- with a view of disputing tbe contents of your letter of 12th instant, as
wc shall at once comply with it in removing the rejected blankets from tbe Government Store.
It is patent to us that influences are in operation and effective to check any supply other than
from a particular channel - and only that wc are aware that rho indent for blankets for 1S80 arrived in
England on the 7th instant, and was placed, wc should have requested you to have cancelled same, and
thus protect ourselves against the risk of similar injustice and re flection.
Wc request permission to hold ao inspection at the Government Stores on the Ko. 40 blankets
before removal.
Wc have, Ac.,
FRINGE, OGG, & CO-

Afinuio of /is Colonial ftviMtiivr on fvooedinp,
I fail to See CD what grounds Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. can say that an injustice has been done them
by tlie rejection of their blanketa, as their is no doubt the blankets wci’e inferior to the sample—at least
those eoni.tunned. The same course has been adopted with Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A Co. as with Messrs.
Moore, Henderson, A Bowcher, the contractors for the current year, and with no other object in either
case tlian to protect the public interests. In both oases experts, whom I had reason to suppose were
actuated by oo other tban honest motives, were called in, mid on the weight of evidence thus obtained the
whole of the blankets of Messrs. .Moore, Henderson, A Bowcher, and a portion of those of Miessrs. Prince,
Ogg, A Co., were condemned. In this I fail to soe any injustice, unless il is held that the Government are
bound to accent whatever contractors may offen1- The insinuation that hi fineness are at work to check a
supply other than through a particular elianne] (I presume Messrs. Moore, Henderson, A Bowcher arc
here alluded to) is a most unwarrantable assumption, and is without foundation. The gentlemen who
acted aa experts are well known to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A Co,, and the inquiry for their names is quite
uunecessary; and as to lhe delay, it has been caused solely by the action of Messrs, Prince, Ogg, & Co.,
and not by i-his depi),rt.sient.—J.W,. 1C,’5,'79.
Mr. Rons.—G.E., 17/5/79.
Done.—M.R., 17.

The
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The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade tn Messrs. Prine«f Ogg, & Co.
■ G-entlemen,
Treiiaury, New ^outh Wales, Sidney, 17 May,
1 have tbe honor to acknowledge receipt of jour letter of the 15th instant, in acknowledgment
of TreasurycomHiutiicanons, j,oa. M. 6W audM. t354s of dates 13th and 14th instant, and I have submitted
toe same l-o the Colonial Treasurer, who duly notes your intention to remove at once from the G-nvemment Stores the rejected blankuta referred to in the first dated of the Treasury letters before mentioned.
1 am however, at the same time, desired by Mr, Watson to stato that he takes eiccption to the
teims of your lettor, iu which jl ia alleged that injustice has been iIojlo to you by the rejection of your
goods, and the uowarrantable aasertioo is made that Ll influences are in operation and effective te check
aoj supply other than through a particular ebaone].’'
With respect to the alleged “ injustice/' the same course has been adopted in your case as in tbat
of Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Company, the contractors for the supply of blaokets for the service of
tbe current year, and with no other motive or consideration on tbe part ef the Treasurer than the
protection of the public interests.
In both cases qualified persons—whom the Treasurer has no reason to suppose were actuated by
other than honest motifres—were culled upon to eiamine and report upon Lite qualify of the blankets, and
to say bow far they satisfied the conditions of the contract, and on the weight of evidence thus obtained
the whole of the blankets tendered by Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Company were condemned, as well
na 6,150 out of the 5,000 tendered by yen. In this course of action there can be no “injustice,” unless
indeed you are prepared to maintain, and can induce the GflVerTiment to accept the doctrine that they are
bound to take whatever :j contractor chooses to oilier
'With respect to your other allegation, I bat “influences are in operation and effective to check any
supply other than through a particular channel “—if it is here meant to bo insinuated that your blankets
are condemned io permit those of Messrs. Moore, Henderson, A Coin pan v {who have been the particular
channel of supply for years past) to bo taken- T am to state that Ibis is a most unwarrantable assumption
on your part, and is absolutely without foundation.
Iu conclusion, I am desired by Mr- "Watson to say that the gentlemen who acted as tho esperts are
well known to you, and the inquiry for their names is quite unnecessary ; aud as to the delay alluded to
by you, I atn to add that it arose simply through your own action, and not through any delay in this
department.
J have, &c.,
G. EAGAR

Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. tf) The Colonial Treasurer.
^
_
Sydney, 19 May, 1873.
We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter o£ 17th instant, in reply to ours of
15th, and note your strictures on same, hut we fail to see tbeir bearing.
May we be permitUM] to ask why your letter No. M. dSti, purporting to be written on the 12tli
instant, did,not reach uh hil the Ibth, or was it written on that- date (13th) but l^ih substituted iu error 7
As it only reached us on tbe 14fch, Lhe object is to us quite perceptible.
Our letter of 13th was delivered by hand at noon on that day.
The two meet important requifdtions in our letter of the 15th instant have not been replied to, viz.,
asking for copies of the reports of toe inspectors and tbeir names, also permission to hold an inspection at
tbe Government Stores on the No. 40 blankete prior to their removal.
Tf the former is not acceded to, we shall have to obtain eucla through another channel, but- have them
Sin

we must

If the latter is not accorded us, wo shall remove the blankets to Messrs. M‘Donald, Smith, & Co's,
store in ITunter^treet, holding an inspection by experts, producing a duplicate of the sealed sample blanket
in possession of toe manager of the Government £Jtore% and, to avoid any incorrectness, we shall inform you
of the time of inspection, that you may send one or more of your experts to be present at the inspection.
It ie not- for any supposed pecuniary gain by way of action against tbe Government that we a^k §or
copies of ^ toe surveys, but as an imputation lias been widely circulated that we have attempted to foist upon
the Publin Service supplies not equal to our tender that we desire to put ourselves right.
We beg to remark that when instructions were given to the persons in authority to sort the blankets
other assistance might have been obtained tban an employb from Messrs, Moore, Henderson, A Co's, store,
viz,, a Mr. Thomas Thorbum was taken direct from their warehouse to the Government Stores.
Wc have, Ac,,
PRINCE, OGG, it OO.
iUiftttfc of f/ts OohmaJ Treaswcv on aioos.

The points raised by Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A Co, as to rhe dates arc of no importance, aud as to the experts,
they are well known to Mr. Jamieson, of Prince, Ogg, A Go,, and copies of their reports can only he obtained
in the usual way. The request for an inspection at the Government Stores cannot be granted, as having
satisfied myself thal Lhe blankete are not in accoi daoco with the sample, Huch inspection ig unnecessary, and
toe fact of Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. consenting to at once remove the blankets when they wore informed
that they were not in accordance with the sample is an evidence thar. they admit Lhe correctness of the
decision.
As to tbe imputation being widely circulated tbat Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A Uo. have attempted to
foist cm the Government supplies not in accordance with tbeir tender, is a point I need not, nor am I at
present called on to discuss ; but if such reports have been circulated, then I can only assume that it is due
to the indiscretion, Lo say the least, of Mr. Jamieson.
The allegation in the concluding paragraph is Opposed to the fact; but even supposing these
allegations were correct, how could this in any way influence a decision arrived at by tho experts.
J.W., 23/5/79.
Mr. Ross,- G.E., 23/5/79.
Done__ M,R. 33.
The

«

The Under Secretary for Tinance and Trade io Messrs, Frince, Ogg, &■ Co.
GentlemeD,
7J.'hr) Treasury, New South WaJea, Sydney, 22 May, IS79.
I have tlic honor to acknowledge receipt of your Lettoi1 of the 19th instant, ’which lias hecii
Eubmitted to the Colonial Treasurer.
Mr. Watson desires me to say that the point which you raise as to the alleged different* in the datesof Treasury letters is of no consequence whatever, and does not aflteet any matter that may be at issue
between yourselves and the Government
With respect to your desire to be made acquainted willi the names of the experts employed to
examine the blankets tendered by you, f am to ata-te that these names are already known to your
Mr. Jamieson; and with rwpw* to your being furnished with copies of their reports, Mr, Watson considers
that as you have agreed to take bach the condemned blankets it is unnecessary to comply with your request
As, however, c-he whole of the papers connected with the supply of blankets for. 1879 and 1880 have been
called for lev the Legislative Assembly, you will have an early opportunity of obtaining from that source
whatever information you may require,
I am further to slate that Mr. Watson objects to your holding an inspection on the No. 40 blankets
at the Government Stores prior to your removal of the same, as the Government is hi no way concerned in
such inspection, and the blankets are lying there at your risk.
I am to add that the allegation contained in the last paragraph of your letter is not in accordance
with fact.
T
G, EAGAR

Messrs, Prince,

& Co, to The Colonial Treasurer.

Sir,

. Sydney, 23 May, 1879.
Wc have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the £3it<l instant, the final paragraph
of which states that the allegation contained in the last clause of our letter of 19th instant “ is not in
accordance with fact.1'
The paragraph in our letter referred to is as follows : - “We beg to remark that when instructions
were given to the persons hi authority to sort the blankets other assistance might have been obtained than
an employe from Messrs. Moore, Henderson, ir- flo’s, storey via, a Mr. Thomas Thcrbum was taken direct
from their warehouse to the Government Stores.” And we now beg permission to state that the allegation
is in accordance with fact; and that we arc in possession of undoubted proof that Mr. Thomas Thorbum
was in the employ o£ the firm of Messrs. Moore, Henderson, £ Co. on the day that he was engaged to assist
In sorting the blankets at the Government Stores.
We have, &c.,
s
______
PRINCE, OGG, & 00.

Miyittis of the UoUwLal Ttsasurer on abf/wtInform Messrs. Prince, Ogg, it Co. that their statement as to Mr. Thorbum, notwithstanding their
repeated allegation, is opposed to the facts, and in support of this, if such were necessary, the declaration of
Mr. Thorburn, which was handed to me by Mr. Moore, may be quoted.
But even supposing Measre. Prince, Ogg, d; Go's, allegation were correct, how could it affect the case,
seeing that the experts condemned the blankets as inferior to the sample, and wot Mr. Thorbure ; and
Messrs. Pr ince^ Ogg, & Co. in fact admit, if an admission were required, that the blankets were inferior, by
their at once consenting to remove them from the Stores when they were informed that they had been
proved to my satisfaction that they were not iu accordance with the sample.—J.W., 31/&/79.
Mr, Boss.—G. 11 „ 3/8/79.
Letter to Prince, Ogg, & Co, accordingly.—M.R., 2.

The Under Secretary for Pinanee and Trade Lo Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wale*, Sydney, 2 June, 1879.
.1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter oi 2-3r<i ultimo, which has been submitted
to the Colonial Treasurer.
Mr. Watson desire* me to state, in reply, that the allegation as to obtaining an employ^ from the
warehouse of'Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Co, to help in sorting the blankets, contained in the lest
paragraph of your letter of the 19th May, and reiterated in the letter now under acknowledgment, is
opposed to the facts as they sto disclosed in a statutory daoliiration made by Mr. Thorbum the employd
alluded to—before a Justice of the Pence, the following .extract from which shows conclusively (if such be

necessary) the inaccuracy of your statement, via.;—“...................................

On my return to Sydney, tu

April last, I met Mr. Henderson, who asked me what I was doing, and on my tolling him that T was
out of employment, he told me that if I vvas net particular what I did 1 might got ate hi* store and help
his storeman. This 1 did. and was eniployed there for eight days 1 then left, because I thought the
work too hard, without giving Mr. Henderson any notice; and having done this I hesitated about asking
for a small balauco of wages due to me, which has not iu consequence been yet paid. On the day I left;
Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Bawdier, and after 1 left them, I accidentally met a man, named Anderson,
who is employed in the Colonial Stores. He told me I could got employment in ttic Stores for a time if T
would take it. f accepted the place, without the knowledge of any member of the firm of Moore
Henderson. &, liowcher, or of any person connected with them, and was^euiployod^ under the direction ni
the Foreman of Stores. I was discharged from the place without notice, and without any fault having
been found with me. Whilst T was with Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Bowcher T knew nothing whatever
about their contract with the Government for the supply of blankets ; and neither during that time, nor
whilst T was in the Government Stores, did any member of the firm or any other persoo speak to me on
the subject-”
-.
.
. ,
In conclusion, 1 am to say that even if it were granted that your allegation were correct it could
in no wise affect the case, seeing that the blankets were pronounced inferior to aatnplo (not by Mr.
Thorburu, but by the experts) ; and your removal of the condemned blankets from the Government
Stores when informed that it had been proved to Mr. Watson’s satisfaction that they were not in
accordance with sample is a tacit admission, it' any were required, of such inferiority.
1 have, Ac.,

G. EAGAR
Messrs.

17

Prince, Ogg, & Co. to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

_

Sydney, 30 Mjty, 1879.

. We do ourselves the honor of intimating to you that we are holding a survey rmd inspection on
the INo. 40 blankets removed from the Government- Stores, this day at 2 o'clock, at the stores of Measrs.
McDonald, Smith, &■ Co., llunrer-street.
This intimation ia giren to you that if yon desire you can instruct one or more of your eiperfs to
Lbe present.
“
We have, Ac.,
EB1NCE, O&Cl, & CO.

Minute ofth# Volmii-al Treasurer on above.
, The reports of the experts appointed by me to esamine these blankets were such as satisfied me that
the blankets were much inferior to the sample, and J. see no necessity to rc-open the question; and as the
sealed sample is in the possession of the Treasury, I fail to sec how a,ny satisfactory examination can be
made withoat it.—J.W-, 2/6/79.
Mr. Eoss.—G.E., 2/C/7fl.
Letter to Prince, Ogg, &, Co- accordingly,2,

The Under Secretary for IPinaiioe and Trade to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 2 June, 1879.
1 hare the honor, by desire of the Colonial Treasurer, to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 30th ultimo, intimating that a survey of the JNo, -IO condemned blankets was to be held that day at
2 o'clock, at the stores of Messrs, JPDonald, Smith, & Co., Hunter-street.
Mr. Watson desires me to say, in reply, that the report of the experts appointed by him to examine
these blankets was sm-h as to satisfy him that they weremxueli inferior to the sample, and there was
therefore no necessity to re-open the question by the attendance of the experts at your survey,
- _
I am to add that as the “ sealed sample” is in the possession of the Treasury, Mr. Watson fails io
sco How any satisfactory extunjuation can be made.
I have, &c..
G. EAGAR

The

Superiutcndtiiit

of Stores to The Under

Secretary

for Finance and Trade,

Store Department, 27 May, 1879.
MrarouANnuu,—The following are the particulars of the temporary employment of Thomas Thorbum
in the iiiore Department,
He commenced duty as a labourer on the 29th -April, frnd was engaged 5| days.
The periods of his cieeupatioD, as shown by the Store "Time Book,” are as followsi—
April 29th ... 2
p.m. to4
p.m.
30th ... 8
a.m, to G'35 p.m.
May 1st
S
„ to 4'15 „
„ 2nd ... 330 „ to 6
„i
„ 3rd .. S
„ tol
„ 6th ... 8TS „ to 3
„
The circumstances of the employment of Thorburn may he stated as follows :—
1 had Instructions from the Under Secretary for i’inanee and Trade to take on one or two men for
work which at the moment was extremely urgent.
As is usual in similar cases, I directed the Foreman to obtain the services of two labourers, to be
paid by the hour. Thorbum was one of those engaged.
I have, &c.,
L. I. BREN NAND,
---------Superintendent of Storea.
I, Tfummt Thorium, do hereby solemnly and sincerely declare as follows
am a storeman, and was
in the employ of Mr, Charles Teak Is, Jate of Sydney, auctioneer, for seven years and eight months previous
to his death (about twelve montliu since), and during that time knew Mr, Hinders on, of the firm of Moore,
Henderson, &, Botwher; after tlie death of Mr, Toahle I was iu the employ of Messrs. Merritt & Usher
until tlieir business was given up ; I then wont to Bhoulhaven, and from thence to Bega, to wind up an
insolvent estate for Mr. Rodd, auctioneer i on my return to Sydney, in April last, I met Mr. Henderson,
who asked me what i was doing, and on my telling him that 1 was out of employ moot, he told me that if I
waif not particular what ] did I might go Into his store and help his storeman i this I did, and was
employed there for eight days; I then left, because I thought the work too hard, withoat giving Mr.
Henderson any notice, and having done this, I hesitated about asking for a small balance of wages duo to
me, which has not ill consequence been jot paid; oh tile day T left Messieurs Moore, Henderson, &
liowcher. and after I left them, I aceidentailv mot a man named Anderoon, who je employed iu the Colonial
Stores; he told mo' J. could got employment i a the Stores for a time if I would take it; I accepted the
^place without Lho knowledge of any member of the firm of Moore, Henderson, ABowoher, or of any person
connected with them, and was employed under the direetion of the Foreman of Stores ; I was discharged
from the place without notice, and without any fault having been found with me; whilst I was with
Messrs. Moore, Henderson. A Bowclier I knew nothing whatever about their contract with the Govern
ment for the supply of blankets, and neither during that tiine nor whilst I was iu the Government
Stores did any member of the firm or any other person speak to me on the subject; dining the time 1
was in the employ of Mr. Teakle 1 was well known to Mr, Prince and to Mr, Jamieson, of the firm of
Prince, Ogg, A Company, whn can apeak as to my character, AndT make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believiiig the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act made and passed in tho
ninth year of tho reign of Her present Majesty, iutituled ^ An Aetjvr the mure effectual abolition of oaths
find affirmations taken and made i'-lt Varioux Bepartmcnts of the Oovcmment of ddeio South Walts and to

substitute declarations iA lieu thereof and for the suppression of voluntary and exlra-judieial oaths and
amdavits."
THGS. THORBURN.
Declared at Sydney, this thirtieth day of )
May, 1879, before me,—
j
E. 1J, An non, J.F,
791—C

Treasury ,

IS

Treasury Minute.
Supply of Blankets for 1879.
Tic Trenflnry, Xew finnitli Vitlca, Sjjdncy, 29 ^Ta-y, 1879.
Tu>: contrantru'fi for tie supply of blankets for the year 1S79 were ^fessrs. Moore* Henderson, & Bowcher*
who having delivered! a portion of tie blankets required for the year, were found to be, on exaiDinbtion by
experts appointed for tie purpose, not in aocordanco with the sample, and were consequently rejected.
Tenders were then called for the supply of blankets at the risk of former contractors for the year 1879,
but only one tender, from Messrs. Prince, Offg, <£■ tlo., was received.
This 1 declined to accept, and directed tresh tenders to he invited, when four tenders were received,
via., from Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A Co-, A.M1 Arthur & Co., "Robert Gray, Son, A Co., and Moore, Henderson,
& Bowcher (the latter offering to supply the blankets rejected at a reduced price on that which they had
previously contracted to supply), and those tender* of Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A Co., for 9,000 blankets, and
Messrs, A. M‘Arthur A Co., for about 1,500 blankets, after eiamiuation of the sample by experts, were
accepted.
Upon delivery of the blankets at tbo Government Stores, and on exatninatiou of the same by
experts appoinriid for tho purpose, it wta proved to my satisfaction that the blankets supplied by Messrs,
A. M‘Arthur & Co. were hi accordance with the sample which they agreed to supply, while over 6,000
blankets of those supplied by Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. were found not in accordance with the sample
which they agreed to supply, and were consequently rejected.
The rejection of theee blankets places the department in the position that about' 4,000 blankets
(as T am informed) arc now required to complete the supplies for the aborigiuea and the Public Service
for the present year ; and as several complaints have been received of the delay in supplying those required
for the aborigines, and having failed when tenders were twice invited to obtain the necessary supplies iu
accordance with the samples delivered, I am now re?uctantly compelled to take such blankets a-s i cad obtain,
being the nearest approach to the Government. Store sample, in order to supply the pressing demands ;
and although Messrs, Moore, Henderson, A Bowchcria blankets, as well as those of Messrs. Princo, Ogg,
& Co’s, (for the latter probably there might be some oonsjdoration, as they had to supply at a short; notice),
were proved to he inferior to the samples, yet as Messrs- Moore, Henderson, A .Kowcberis blankets were
imported to supply and bear the Government stamp, and although ranch inferior to the Government
sample, yet having exhausted the means at my disposal, by inviting tenders to obtain the necessary supply,
T am now compelled to accept the best I can procure to supply the quantity urgently required to com
plete the service of the present year, and 1 therefore direct that, say 4,000 blankets, being" the quantity
required, be taken from Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Bowcher, at the price of 7*. 3d, each, being the
reduced price at which Messrs, Moore, Henderson, &, Bowcher last agreed to supply.—>T."WThe Superintendent of Stores, to note and return,—J.T. (for 1T.S.)
7/6/79, B C.

Hotcd and returned.—L-.I.B.,

Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. to The Colonial Treasurer.
Sir,

■
Sydney, 3 June, 1879.
We have the honor of acknowledging receipt of y cur letters, Hoe. M. 740 and 741, of yesteorday’a
date (2nd instant), giving extract of Mr. The Hi urn’s statutory declaration, which, with tho assistance of
other knowledge in our poesesaon, satisfies us that, however it was manipulated, Thorbum was in the
employ of Messrs, Moore, Henderson. & Bowcher at 1 o'clock, and in the Government Store employ
at 2 o'cloek on the same day, which wc consider justifies our previous comment.
We are quite aware that neither Thorburn or Anderson were the experts to inspect rhe blankets,
but whoever they were we challenge tlieir fitness other than those who surveyed on the 16th and 26th of
April, as a proof of which we have hundreds of" the returned blankets from the Government Store identical
in every respect with the samples sent at time of tender,
"We deny foal, our removal of the blankets was a “ tacit admission’' on our.part of their inferiority,
as stated in your letter now under reply ; but as we have no time or inclination to enlist the law to obtain
our right against the :l influence in operation" was the reason why the goods were removed at your request.
Tu reply to the last paragraph of your letter Wo, 741, that “ as the sealed sample is in the possession
of tho Treasury, Mr. Watson fails to see how any satisfactory examination can be mado," wc may state
that the sample in question is only fhe half of a- purr of blankets. The corresponding half was handed to
the e.viimmers at the survey, and we ure prepared to suffer any penalty if, upon production of your sample,
the one ?ent to the survey on Friday, the 30th May, is not a counterpart of that at the Treasury,
"We shall be prepared to send you a copy of this survey if requested,
Mr. Wetherill and Mr. Shankland were the inspectors, and two more able experte, especially in this
particular class of goods, are not to be Found in the f elony, and they would not allow any friendship or
personal fouling to interfere in the honorable discharge of their duty,
"We have, Ac,,
---------PRINCE, OGG, & CO.
.TWiMwrsr’s Mintifa on above.

The mere assertions of Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. cannot be taken iu opposition to a a wow affidavit
of facts; and their gratuitous statement as to some alleged ''influences in operation” if. uncalled for, and
under the peculiar eirenmstaneos of tbe case should never have been made by Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A Co,
It is quite unnecessary for them to furnish this department with a copy of any survey held onthe Dl&nkets
after they left the Government Stores ; sud if Messrs. L’rincc, Ogg, * Co. were anxious for a proper survey
it would h ave been advisable to have called in other surveyors than those alluded to, whose report On these
blankets I have received, and, for reasons well known to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co., 1 waa unable to act
on.—J.W., 6/0,'79.
Mr. So8B, write to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, A. Co. in terms of Mr. "Watson’s minute.—J.T., O/C/79.
Letter accordingly.—M.TL, 6.
, The
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The cinder Secretary for Finance and Trade to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co.
Gentlemeu.
^
Tbe Treasury, New South Wales, Stydnej. 6 Jnnc, 1K79.
J hare the honor to acknonlorl-r receipt of vour letter of 3rd instant, which has been submitted
to the Colonial Treasurer.
l am directed by Mr Watson to point out to you that the mere reiteration of an assertion ia of
little weight when opposed to a statutory declaration of ascertained fact®; and further, that your gratuitous
statement as to some alleged “influences in operation” is uocalled for, and one that, under the peculiar
circumstances of 1lie case, should never hare been made by you.
T am to add that Mr. Watson considers it- guile unnecessary for you to furnish him with a copy of
any surrey held on the condemned blanliets after they left the Government Stores ; and that he is also of
opinion that if you were amioua to hold a proper survey it would have been advisable to have called in
other surveyors than those alluded to iu your letter now under acknowledgment, the report of whom on
these blauhots Mr. Watson received, and. for reasons well known to you, was unable tq act upon.
T have, &e.,

JAMES THOMSON,
_____

____________________ _____

(l or U. S.)

Gazulttf Notice.—Blankets—Supply for 1880.
The Treasury, New South Walos,
AyntiAr. Oovtbacts.—Conthacts

eoh tub
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January, 1879,

Fusuhj Sjcbyicj!.

Tmmtms will be received at this office, until neon of Tuesday, the 18th February, 1879. for the supply of ■
blankets for the public Service during the year 1880.
Printed forms of Tender, showing the description of articles, probable quantities required, and
conditions of contract, alee any information regard ins? the contract, can be obtained from the Super intendent of Stores.
whose office samples mny be seen,
No tender will be entertained unless accompanied by a certificate from two responsible person*,
stating that they ait; willing to become bound as sureties in"the sum specified in the conditions of contract!
for the due fulfilment tiiereof.
In the case of the accepted tender, tbe contractor and sureties must severally call at the Treasury
to execute aud deliver the bond within fourteen days after dale of acceptance, failing which the eontmet
may either be advertised anew, or auoi.het tender accepted.
Each tender to be enclosed, and marked outfiide--1'IVwdsT’/u^ ilflitjts/ir.”
JAMES WATSON.
'

In all three tenders.

Opened 18th February.

Francis Hinson.
Harold Maclean.
L. f. Brcnnand.
(No. 1.)
Ela^ttuts, Ac,, 1880.—Amount of security, £1,800.
Tebhs and conditions of the contract proposed to be entered into by Prince, Ogg, & Co. for the supply
of blankets, in suoji quantities as may be ordered for the Public Service from time to time during
the year 1880. [Ptin? Treasury notice in the Government Gazette, dated the SHt January, 1&79,]
T.—The contract to commence on the Zst January, and to continue for one year, or until the 31st
^December. 1880.
"
- . .
IF—The contrnotor must be prepared to aommer.ce the supply of the articles specified in the
accompanying Schedule, at the prices affixed by him against- the respective items, in such quantities as
may be ordered from him, not later 1hon the 15th January next; but the Government does not bind
itself to accept such supplies to the extent of the " probable quantities” specified .against each item ; and
it is also to be understood that should the :r probable quantities” given iu the Schedule prove insufficient
for the requirements of the Government, the contractor will be bound to supply such further quantities
as may he required, at the same rates at which the contract had been accepted.
III.—The blankets must be equal and similar In every respect to the patterns or samples exhibited
previously to the aceoplitBce of the contract.
1 v-—The contractor will be required to deliver iuto Government Stores, or elsewhere, as he may bo
directed, the blankets, &t\, and to pack and deliver them in such quantities as may be required without
further charge—the baling to become the property of the Government, lie-will also be responsible for
any espense that may he incurred by way of freight or conveyance in returning supplies which are found
to be inferior to tlrn Government samples, or which have not been supplied io accordance with clause
No. IU of these Regulations.
l V.—If the contractor neglect or refuse to supply the articles contracted for, or fail to deliver the
ipumtities ordered within a reasonable time, the Government shall have power to purchase, in any way
that may be doemqd best, a supply of similar blankets, Ac., to meet the deficiency, and to charge the
contractor with the excess of price, if there be any, that may have been paid for such blankets, Ac., over
and above the price fixed in the contract; such excess to be either stopped or abated from any money
payable to the contractor under this or any other contract; or, if demanded by the Government, must bo
paid within fourteen days, and in default oT payment, shall be recorernble with costs of suit.

VI, —Upon a repetition of the neglect or irregularity rr-ferred to in clause V the Government may1
at ooee terminate the contract, upon giving notice to that effect.
VII. —In the event of an article being required which cannot be purchased in the market, the
Govommert will accept an inferior one, provided the contractor make such an abatement from the contract
price as may be equivalent to the difference between the value of the sample and that of the article
delivered.. This concession, bowsfver, to be allowed only in cases where the contractors have supplied the
full quantities mentioned in the Schedule.

VIII.
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VIII, —It is. a-lao to bo muJcratood that ail and every sum erf money wbitb may bo at any time
payable by the contractor under this contract shall not be deemed ot eonstdered byway of penalty, but be
considered as stipulated or ascertained damages, and. shall be paid whether any damage shall or shall not
tavrebeen sustained by Her Majesty or by the Public Service,
IX. —Payment en account of supplies delivered to bo made either monthly or quarterly, at tbe
option of the Government, after invoices have beeu randered in a complete state by the contractor,
X. —The contractor will be required to bring forward two suSScient sureties to enter into a bond
with him to the amount specified opposite each service, for the due performance of tbe contract.
XI, —The contract to be declared void, at the option of the Government, should the contractor, or
any person employed by him, pay or offer to pay a gratuity or reward to any person in the employ oi the
Government for anything to be done bv such person concerning the elocution of the contract.
XII. —All supplies, when delivered, must he accompanied by the order, which will be receipted,
and roust be rendered with the contractor's account. No goods will be received unless accompanied by
the order,
XIII, —It must be understood by tetidcrcra that tho conditions of this contract are not to be con
sidered aa infringed by the Government should they obtain similar supplies under other departmental
contracts.
Ifeurfpr.

TVe, the undersigned, do hereby agree and bind ourselves to provide and deliver, as stipulated in
clause IV of these Conditions, the articles enumerated in tbe list of schedule hereunto annexed, signed
by us, and to the terms and conditions abovemuntioned.
Dated the 13th day of February, 1870.
,
„ , , , f Signature—FKIXCE, OGG, & CO,
Contractors | ASjresg-G^rge-street.

Certificate of Sureties.
In tho event of a contract being entered into with the above persons, we engage to become bound
with them in the required sum for the due performance of the same.
Signature—S. D. GOliDON.
Address—New Fitt-street.
Signature—EJAVAltD FLOOD.
Address—Blackwell Stores-

Schedule of Contract for JllanJceta, <§'C-—1880.
Tenders to be opened at the Tire*sury on the 18th February, 1878.
[Ptde notice in the Government Gazette, dated 21st January, 1878.J
(One price only must be given. Any deviation from these directions makes tbe tender informal, and
renders it liable to be rejected.)
Pro-tiaWc
Quantities.

ru-tAi.

Article#.

■

Totals,
JE

s. d.
r fllftiilstft for Aborigines (to bo deliveifed into GoTtrumcnt SlOrtfn not)
Iwteir than 15th January, 1880), a* per (ample, aarl braaikd "ihori- 1
6,000 i
gdnea, N.S.W.," ail wool, 1 Ibl 01 MS woiaht ........................ .................)
iJIantatr, while. Ordnance, us MU>plt, all wmI, 4- Iba. 9) OH. in weight...
6,000
Ditto* btue, as per sample . ................. ............................. .
*4.... ..............
too
Ditto, rml,
do.
....................................................................................
150
Bugib woollen* do.
......... .4...........*« -««.......... **+
2,000

-a. A

each

6

0

2,100

O

0

do.
do.
do^0*

S
0
S
0

0
0
6
0

2,100 0
30 0
63 15
eoo o

0
O
O
o

5,403 15

O

Signature of person tendering—FflINCE, OGG, A CO.

Kesidenoe—G eerge-street.

*

("Signature—S. D. GOItDON",

a
*. ■> 1 Residence—New Fitt-street,
Surotics j eignat^—EU^TAHD i^oOD,
(_Eesidence—Black wall Stores.
(No. 2.)

F.n.

H.M.

L.m

Blaitcets, &e,, 1880,—Amount of security, £1,800TfiBifS and Conditions of the Contract proposed to be entered into by Moore, Henderson, & Bowcher,
Sydney, for tho supply of Blankets in such quantities as may bo ordered for the Public Service from
time to time during the year 1880.
Treasury notice in tho Government Gazette, dated the
Slat January, 1S7&. j
I, —The contract to commence on tbe 1st January, and to continue for one year, or until the 31st
December, I860,
II, —The contractor must be prepared to commence the supply of the articles specified in the
accompanying Schedule^ at the prices afhsed by him against the respective items, in such quantities as may
ho ordered from him, not later wan the 15th January neit; but Hie Government does not hind itself to
accept such supplies to tbe extent of the “ probable quantities” specified against each item; and it is also
to be understood that, should the " probable quantities" given in the Schedule prove insufficient for tho
requirements of the Government, too contractor will be bound to supply ouch further quantities as may
be required, at the same rates at which the contract had been accepted,
HI,—The blankets must be equal and similar in every respect to the patterns or samples exhibited
previously to tbo acceptance of the contract.
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* l IV.—The eoutracfarf will be required todeliTOr into Government Stores, or elsewbore, as ho may
be directed, the blantetB, Ac,, and to pact aud deliver them in sucL ^uantitice as no ay bie required, without
further charge—the baling'to become the property of the Government, He -will also be reapoDsible for
any expense that may he incurred by way of freight or conveyance in returning supplies which are found
to be inferior to the Government uamples, or which have not been supplied in accordance with clause
No, Til of these Itegnlations.
. Y'—If "tho contractor neglect or refuse to supply the articles contracted for, or fail to deliver the
quantities ordered within a reasonable time tbe Government shall have power to purchase, in any way that
may he deemed heat, a, supply of similar blankets, dec., to meet the deficiency, and to charge the contractor
with the eicess of price, if there be any, that may have been paid for such blanTtets, Ac,, over and above
the price fixed in tbe contract; such excess Io be either stopped or abated from anv money payable to the
contractor under this or any other contract; or, if demanded by tho Government, must be paid within
fourteen days, and iu default of payment, shall be recoverable with costs ef suit.
VI-—L'pcu a repetition of the neglect or irregularity referred to in clause V the Government may
at once terminate the contract, upon giving notice to that effect.
VH.—In the event of an article being required which cannot be purchased in tbo market, the
Government will accept- an inferior one, provided the contractor make such an abatement from the contract
price as may be equivalent to the difference between the value of the sample and that of the article
delivered. This comcesajon, however, to be allowed only In casea where the contractors have supplied the
full quantities mentioned iu tbe Schedule,
VTH-— It i& also to be understood that all and every sum of money which may bo at any time
payable by the contractor under this contract shall not be deemed or touisidered by way of penalty, but
be considered as stipulated or ascertained damages, and shall be paid whether any damage shall or shall
not have been sustained by Her Majesty or by the Public Service.
IN,—Payment on account qf supplies delivered to be made either monthly or quarterly, at tbe
option of tbe Government, after invoices have been rendered iu a complete state by'the contractor.
,N.—'The contractor will be required to bring forward two sufficient sureties to enter into a bond
with him to the amount specified opposite, each service, for the due performance of the contract.
XI.—The ceatract to be declared void, at the eption of the Government, should the contractor, or
any person employed by him, pay or offer to pay a gratuity or reward to any person in the employ of the
Governmem. for anything to be done by such person concerning the eaeculion of the coutraotXTX—All supplies, when delivered, must be accompanied by the order, which will be receipted, and
must be rendered. wi1h the contractor's account* No goods will bo received unless accompanied by the
order.
Xin.—It must be understood by tenderers that tho conditions of this contract arc not to be con
sidered as infringed by the Government should they obtain similar supplies under other departmental
contracts.
Tendvr.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree and bind ourselves to provide and deliver, as stipulated in
clause IY of these Conditions, the articles enumerated in the liafc or schedule hereunto annexed, signed
by us, and to the terms and conditions abovementioned,
IJatcd the eighteenth day of February, 1879,
Contractors

, I Signature— MOOBE, HTNHEH50N, A HOWCGEE,
( Address—217, Pitt-street, Sydney.

Certfficat-e of SurtiU-t.
In the event of a contract being entered into with the above persons, we engage to become bound
with them iu the required Bum for the due performance of the some.
Signature—.T0ST5FH TEAS,
Address—Barrack and York Streets.
Signature—JOHN LEE.
* Address—West-Maitland.
Scftedide of Contract for Blankets, §e.—1S80.
Tenders to be opened at the Treasury on the I8tb February, 1879.
[Tide notice in. the Government Gazette, dated 21st January, 1H79,]
(One price only must be given. Any deviation from these directions makes the Tender informal, and
___________ renders it liable to be rejected.)__________
Proha ■bit:
Qunjifitlcn,

6,000
6,000
100
l£0
2,000

Articled.

Rate.

Blnnkcti for Aborieiueft (to bo cMTcred Into GcTerainent Storen not ‘y
later than iStn January, 1880), as per sample, and branded > each
11 AborifiineB* N.S-W.," a!l wool, 4 llm. 9$ ozb, wd^btr
)
Elaoket*, white. Ordnance, aa sampl#, all wool, 4lbB.
mb in weight
do
folfte, ft? per Eample............................... ..........................
do
Hiigfl, woollen, an por Kimplc,

.................................................................. ... ..

do

B. d.
7 at
7
6
6
6

8t
0
0
3

To Ui la,

£ S- d.
2,1312 10 0
io o
ao o o
*1 6 0
620 0 0
6,321

6

0

Signature of person tendering—WOOBE, HENEEBSON, A BOWCHER
Eesidence—217, Fitt-street, Sydney.
Sureties’

Signature—JOSEPH YEASResidence—Barrack and York Stneets.
Slguature—JOHN LEE.
Residence—West Maitland.
(No. 3.)
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¥.11.

(Wo.

L.T.B.

BiAKJiriB, Ac., IS80.—Amount of Security1, dB 1,800.
Tzevs afld Conditicins of the Contract proposed to bo entered into by Wilson, Tait, & Co. for the mipplj
of Blanliets in such quantities as may be ordered for tbo Public Service from time to time during
the year 1880. [Fids Treasury notice in the Q-oTernmeat Gazette, dated the 2let January, 1879.]
I. —Tho contract to commence on the 1st January, and to continue for one yew, or until tho 31st
December. 18S0.
II. —The contractor must bn prepared to commence the supply of the articles specified in the
accompanying schedule, at the prices affiled ly him against the respective items, in such quantities as
may bo ordered from hi or, not later than the loth January neit but the Government does not bind
itself to accept such supplies to the extent of the “probable quantites'7 specified against each item ; and
it is also to be understood that should the IJ probable quamities” given in tbe schedule prove Lnsnffieicnt
for the requirements of the Government, the eon true tor will be bound to supply such further quantities
as may be required, at the same r&tua at which the contract hud been soceptea.
TTT.—The blankets must be equal and similar in every respect to the patternb or samples exhibited
previously to the acceptance of the contract.
ry.^The contractor will be requirnd to deliver into GovenuneDt Stores, or elsewhere, as he way
be directed, the bkntets, Ac., and to poult and deliver thein iu such quantities as may be required, without
further chaarge^-the baling to become the properly of the Government. Tie trill also he responsible for
any expense that may be incurred by way of freight or conveyance in returning supplies which are found
to oo inferior to the Government samples, or which have not been supplied in accordance with clause IT*,
lit of these regulations.
V. --If the contractor neglect or refuse to supply tbo articles contracted for, or foil to deliver the
quantities ordered within a reasonable time, tbe Government shall have power to purchase, in any way
that may be deemed best, a supply of similar blankets, Ac., to meet tbe deficiency, and to charge tbe
-contractor with the excels of price, if there be any, that may have been paid for such blankets, Ac., over
and above the price Hied in the contract; such excess to be either stopped or abated from any money
payable to the contractor under this or any other contract; or, if demanded by tbe f! overament, must be
paid within fourteen days, and in default of payment, shall be recoverable with costs of suit,
VI. — lipon a repetition of the neglect or irregularity referred to in. clause V the Govern men i, mij
it once terminate the contract upon giving notice to that effect.
VTT.—In the event of an article being required which cannot be purchased in the market, tbe
Government will accent an inferior one, provided the contractor make such an abatement from the
contract price as may bo equivalent to tbe difference between the value of the sample and that of the
article delivered. Tbia concession, however, to be allowed only iu cases where the contractors have
supplied the full quantities mentioned iu tbe schedule.
VIII. - It is also to be umierefcood that all and every sum of money which may be at any time
payable by the contractor under this contract shall not be deemed or considered by way of penalty, but
be considered as stipulated or ascertained damages, and shall be paid whether any damage shall or shall
not have been sustained by Tier Majesty or by tfie Public Service.
IX. —Payment on account of supplies delivered to be mode either monthly or quarterly, at tho
option of the Government^ after invoices have been rendered in a complete state by the contractor.
X. —The contractor will be required to bring forward two sufficient sureties to eater into a bond
with him to the amount specified opposite each service, for the due performance of the contract.
XI-—The contract to be declared void, at tbe option of the Government, sbould the contractor, or
any person employed by him, pay or offer to pay a gratuity or reward to any person in the employ of the
iGovemment, for anything to he done by eneh person concerning tbe eicaution of the contract.
XJ1.—All supplies, when delivered, must be accompanied by tbe order, which will be receipted,
and must be rendered with tbe contractor’s account. Xo goods will be received unless accompanied by
the order.
XT.TI,—It must he understood by tenderers that ihe conditions of this contract are not to be
considered as infringed by the Government should they obtain similar supplies under other departmental
contracts.
iWrr.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree and bind ourselves io provide and deliver, as stipulated in
clause IV of these Gonditions. the articles enumerated iu the list or Schedule hereunto annexed, signed
by us, and to the terms and conditions abovementioned.
Dated the 18th day of February, 1B79,
Coutractora

Signature—WITHOUT, TAIT A Co.

1 Address -S3, Vork-street.

Certificate of Su/reties.
In the event of a contract being entered into with-1.be above persons, wo engage to become bound
with them in tbe required sum for the due performance of the some.
Signature—F. T. ItDFFLBY.
Address—7, Wynyard-streetSignature—WM. C. EAIGlEE.
Address—0, Wynyard-street.

Schedule
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Schedule of CcniTuct for Blankets,

—1880.

to T>e opened at the Treasury on the ISth Eebrunrj, 1E70.

{Vide notice ia the Government Gazette, dated 21st January, 1870.J
fOne price only must be given.

Any deviation from these directions makes the tender informal, and
renders it liable to |>e rejected.)

IPrxiSmbJc
QuaJltLtifiS.

15,030
6,000
IOO
160
£.000

ArtacLcR

Ratr.

Tfktdjp.

a. d.

Blaiikoits for AlhjrigL!ifa (to heiI"!iTcrEd into OtmTuuient Kto«« nc-t)
lafcGF than 15th
us per sample, wnd braDdsd “ Abori- i each
ginea, F'.fl.'W-" all drool. 4 !£,.
mb..............
)
Blankets, wbite, Otilnamie, as voiopfe, all wool, 4 Iba. E5f ota. in weiglit..
d*
Du , blun, aa p«r aampls.........................................
do
Do., red,
do.
......
do
ftugs, woollen, dloB
do

£ Ei

d.

7 10*

2i3e2 io 0

7 101
8 e
9 0
$ 6

2,362 10 0
4£ 10 0
W 10 0
6 so
o 0
6,468

0 0

Hignaturfh o[ person tendeneg—VILSON, TAIT &. Co.
Residenoe—8S, York-street.
Signatory—F. 1\ RUFFLEY.
Eesidcnce—7, Wynyard-street.
Sondes
Signature—WM. C. BAliAER
Resider.ee—0, Wynyard^treet,

(

.

Seltcdule of Oontravt for Blankets, gc.—1380.
Tenders to be opened at the Treasury on the 18th February, 1379.

[Vide notice in the Government Gantte, dated 21st January, 1879.]
(One price only must he given. Any deviation from these directions makes the tender informal, and
renders it liable to be rejected.)
PnolmMs

6,000

Arbi do.

Blanbsts

for Aborigines

RiJU:.
(to

be'i

b+

dolivured into Qovei tirticnt Stores [
not later thAli 15tJi

Jabtiary^

'

13S0), Riper aaicifflo, and hrajidjrd

each

Prim*, oggr,
i& do.

Moore, bk-Diierson,
4t BOYrOhrr.

WLIooR, fait,
&■ Cir.

d.

Bj

d.

s.

d.

7 101

S

0

7

SJ

7 l,0i

7 10^

6

0

7

Si

7 lOJ

6 0
6 6
6 4

6 0
9 6
6 0

11
£
6

0
6
3

6 6
9 0

h.

d.

" AtwHgiiisa, b'.SAV,,’' allwool,
i Iba.
Ora. weight
................. ,

fliOOO

Blankets,

whits,

Ordnance, aa'i

siniplo, all wool, 4 11m. !>£ oa. in [ do-

100
160
2,000

weight
...
...
...
... J
Ditto, blue, *a p*r sample.................

Ditto, red,

do.

Rugs, woollen, aa per i^imple

do.
do.
do.

Computation, ££,433 l£s,

£6,321

6

Ra,

fl

££,4Sft,

iBcuud’s roooiimieaid&tioD.
fhe tender of Messrs. Moore, Henderson, & Bowcher being the lowest, and considered reasonable, is
reeoni mended for nccejitanca
The Treasury,
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HAROLD MACLEAN.
FRANCIS HIXSON.
L I. BRENNAND.

February, .1879.

, ^easury Minute,
Tlw Treasury, New Sou Lb "Wales, Sydney, 28 February, r87£
Subject:—Tenders for the Supply of Blaabets,' 1880.
^PPl^f. hlankets for the year 1380 were recently invited, and three tenders
Mte™ yil^’ l8,T1I1S '3Wli Cl)enei aud
bJ
Board for this purpose, were found to were

be ns

Moore, Henderson, & Bowcher, at 7/&feach.
Wilson, Tait, & Co , at 7/lOi each.
Frince, Ogg, & Co,,1 at 3,'- each.
^°acd
^ ^ tr;nder oF MeBarfi'
Henderson, & Bowcher, beine
the lowret, should be accepted, but in this recommendation I am unable to concur, for the folio wine

SfiTlEi, yizr lr—•
“
reasariR,

o

[ 18796MHndrfh!teKTV11^'ereaUj/i PT'b1 a,rf
«™tra(rt0« for the supply of hlanlcte forth)
(137.1), and their first delivery of blankets under this contract, consisting of twenty-nine bales year
Va»
Tr^asorirTud
5to7,r’epait.nifntlte ^Pe,rint*odent of Stores, an neual, commonicaS to the
Tri'-fibiiiry, and acted for the appointment of what T understand had been the usual Board for auch nm-poae
atb T^/^r ^:t:or,ianc;c with sample and epedfleation, conmatLag of the Ins^ter
General of Fohce, the Comptroller General of Prisons, and the Inspector of Distilleries
P I
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I was unable to concur in sncb ;m appoimtuibMlt, for rontons s.& sl.atod, Ein^l directed that a Doard of
experts should be appointed—gentlemen who hud a knowledge of the good» they were called on to
eiAmine and to report
I accordingly selected two gentlemen who 1 believed hail suet knowledge! ™d the report of these
gentlemen has been such that they have condemned all the blankets so delivered as being much inferior
to the sample, and not in accordomce with tho ■peej^ealaen under which such blankets were contracted
for; and on this report I have, from pereoua) inspection,
well us from the report of ether gentlemen
whom I requested to enuriiiie the blankets ao supplied, had no difficulty in arrin ing at the decision that
an attempt was made to pass off a much inferior article than that contracted to W delivered by Messrs.
Moore, Henderson, it Eo wclier, and 1 have called on these gentlemen to remove the blanliets so condemned,
and to supply others in accordance with specification and sample, failing winch to purchase the necessary
supply at their risk and espensn.
Having carefully cousidered the matter, mid having before mo evidence of the fact that an attempt
was made to pass off a much inferior article (blanket) to that contracted to be delivered, T have no
difficulty iu arriving at the decision, which I do most reluctantly, that tbe tender of Messrs. Moore,
Henderson, <£■ Eowcher be rejected, and that the tender of Messrs. Wilson, Tait, & (Jo., being tbe noat
lowest, he considered aa the next in order for aoceptnnne for the year JfiftG, provided that the computa
tions show that their tender is the next lowest iu the totals, aud the most eligible in all respects, and
subject to W’ approval of t.lie sureties.
J-WMr, Napierr -Aak Messrs. Wilsou, Tait, & Co. to name other sureties.—G--E-, 4/3/79Done,—W,P. (for C.N.), 4/3/79.

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Messrs. Wilson, Tait, & Co.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, 2few South Whales, Sydney, 4 March, 1879.
1 have the honor, by direction of the Colonial Treasurer, to inquire whether you are prepared
to submit on or before the 6th instant, for hie approval, the names of two sureties other than those who
have signed tho certificate attached to your tender for the supply of blankets for the year 1SS0.
I have, Ac.,
G. EAGA-R.

Messrs. Wilson, Tait, & Co. to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade,
Sir, '

S3, York-street, Sydney, C March, 1873.
We have the honor of acknowledging the receipt of your favour of tbe 4th instant, inquiring
whether we are prepared to submit for the approval of the Honorable the Treasurer the names of two
sureties other than tboee who have signed certificate-attached to our tender for blankets for 1880.
Wc beg to submit for approval, John Mocpheraon, Esq., of Messrs, Holdsworth, Macpherson, & Co.,
and! Dr. W. T, Mackenzie, Lyona-terrace.
We have, Ac,,
WILSON, TAIT, & CO.

JUmutc of tbe Colonial Treatvrer on tie alove.
Since my minute of the 38th ultimo and the letter of the 4th instant were written, computations
have been, mode which show that although Messrs. Wilson, Tail, A Co’s, fender is the lowest in aomc of
the articles, yet in computing the totals there is only a difference of J38 15s. in favour of their tender os
compared with that of Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co., iu an aggregate of nearly £5,500; and as MeasrsWilson, Tait, & Co. have not hitherto had ;my contracts with the Government, and having no knowledge
of the gentlemen, who may be undoubted, who they submit as sureties, and as Messrs. Prince, Ogg, &■ Ct>.
have hitherto contracted with the Government- and performed their contract a satisfactorily, and from the
well known position of the firm to carry out anything they may undertake, in addition, if such were
necessary, to the well known and responsible names sulmntfed as sureties, 1 bare no difficulty in deciding
tiiat the tender of Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Co. for the supply of blankets for the vear 1S80 be accepted,
J.W., S/3/79.
Mr. Napier,—-Inform Mcshm. Prince, Ogg, A Co., and Messrs, Wilson, Tait, & Co. accordingly,—
G.R, 13/3/73.
Both informed,—W,P, (for GEf.), 13.

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Messrs. Prince, Ogg, & Oo.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, iNew South Wales, Sydney, 13 March, 1879.
I have the honor, by direction of the Colonial Treasurer, to inform yon that your tender for
the supply of blank eta for the year 18S0, rent to this department pursuant to Gazette notice of date
31st Januarv, has been accepted.
I have, &c.,
G. EAGAK.

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Messrs. Wilson, Tait, &■ Co.
Gentlemen,
The Treasury, Tvew South Wales, Sydney, 13 March, 1879.
deferring to your letter of the Oth instant, 1 have the honor to inform yon that, after compu
tation of prices, tho Colonial Treasurer has accepted the tender of Messrs. Prince, Ogg. <fc Company for
blankets lor tho servi-oo of tho year 1880.
1 have, Ac.,
Q, EAGAR

Meesrf,

789
2»

3leasi‘s. Wilson, Tait, & Co. to The TJmler Secretary for finance and Trade.
Sirn

_
_
York-atirat, Sydnej-, 14 March, 1879Efifemng to your letter of the llllh instant, tfo beg to request A further eiplanation of thecomputation of prices, aa our tender was lower than Prince, Ogg, A Oo,’s.
"We have, &c.,
WILSON, TAIT, & CO.

Messrs. Wilson, Tait, & Co. to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.
^’r>

_

.

_

88

, Yort-istreet, Syiuoy, 15 March, 1879.

We beg to invite your very immediate attention to our letter of yesterday, ao we must, to be
camiul, confess wo do not understand the matter.
Wo have, &c.,
WILSON, TAIT, & CO.

The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to The Crown Solicitor.
®>ri

The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 10 March, 1879,
I have the honor to hand you enclosed herewith the accepted tender of Messm. Prince, 0|
and Co, for the supply of blankota for tbe Public Service during the year 1880 ; and I am to request tl
the neoesBaiy bond in connection therewith may be prepared and forwarded to thio office without delay.
I have, &c.,
O. EAdAR,

1 19
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Leoisiatiye Assumhlt.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CONTRACTS FOR GOVERNMENT STORES.
{NAW.HS OF COUTSACTOES EOE YE AES 1970, 1877, AMD 1878.)

Ordered ty the LcyLsla/ivi; Assembly to be printed, 25 March, 1879.

Reitteit o£ tfifi imuips of the ContrsctoM for the supply of General Stores for the service of the Govern

ment during the years 1876.1S77, and 1S78.
Odntoufcra

Nature of Stortfl,
1376.
BliiTjknis, itr. ....

...

g+i

Farmer & Co.

1S77.

Mootd, Henderson,. i-Boweher.
Eookbincling mat-prials
John Sand*
John Sands
Boots, shots, <fce.
Aldorivon & SoLij
Alderson A So»9
Brmhwsiie (iud brushinoliuig hi^UtuiIs
Sidney Cohen
Sidney Cohen
Cletii, dourluw, 4c, i j
..............
Farmer & Co.
Moore* Henderson, Bowcher.
Clothing, Volunteer Service (Country Corps) Charlie X. Moore... Farmer & Co.
r,
»,
(EnpiEiuoTs and Farmer & Co.
Wi
V r-i
...
Sydnsj end SuburtlM Eiflen).
Clothiug for Volunteer Artillery ..............
J. W. Cox—afterward*
Farmer & Co.
dotting,. &C-, for Attendant in IjjEtil-utiunr
G. H. Smith, and Moore.
Henderson* & Bowoher.
for Insane.
Ciotlung. Vemaiient Military Force
Clmrli's K, Moore... J. W. Cox—afterwards
Moore* Henderson* &■
Bowcher.
E&rthflD, glaafij and croet^rj wares.,.
George Burr
George Barr
(irindeiy* &c...g
,.4
Alder&oii &■ Sons ..» E- J, Tebbutt
..............
Iponmongeiyj
Sidney Cohen
Sidney Cohen
Linendraperjj, &c.
Cliftrles K, Moore... Mo^re, Henderson, Allowcher.
Mcdicinca, instrument?, &c, ..a
BdHotfc Brother*
Elliott Broihara ...
Oils, teil and kerosene
.......................... John Keep
+.. Sidney Cohen
.r.
Vost Ofliee niftii ba^s, Ac, ................................ George C. Wataon.. G-, C. Watson
...............
Printing ni&teriaia
UaTidaon Bicho-l ... William Goteh ...............
Papers—hand'Hiade and rmieluiic-ludl
John Sanda
Davidson JSichol...
g+.
...
„
printing
...................................... William Gotoh ... George Murraj ...
fladdlery, hsmoss, Ac,
..............
E, f, TebbftH
..............
B. J, TehhftU
Ship chandleiyj
...
John K«p
..............
John Keep
Stataonerr,
...
Jclm Sands
John Sands
...
StdirvftjOrs' roateiials .M
a+«
„+
T.+
??
+>"*
ii
*■*»
Tinware
....
+B.r+i#
Sidney Cohen
...

The Treasury, Now South Wales,
Sydney, 25 March, 1879.

m.
Moore* Henderson. & Bowcher.
Bobcrl Sands.
Aldemon & Sons.
Sidney Cohen.
Moore, Henderson, A BomcherFarmer & Co,

it
T. Ii. Nirholspn.

Moore* Henderson, & Bowcher..
Sidney Cohen.
E. J. Teblmt.tr
Sidney Cohen.
l[oo«, KendevioD, A Bovcher.
Elliott Brothers.
SidneT Cohen.
G. C, WntsoQ.
DuvidHon Hichol.
Willism Gotch.
Pavidsuu Nicl.olAldonOu A SOM,.
Sidney Cohen,
Robert Sands.
pp
John Keep.
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1878.

Assemuly,

Legislative

NEW

SOUTH

WALES.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLY OF STORES.
(NAMES OS’ TKIfEEBERS AND AlkCOUNT OF EACH TENDER.)

Ordered by the Legidiati^e

printed, 4 December, 1&78.

to

\Lgii upon Table in aacoi'daitee V-'ith promise made in answer to Question 7, Votes Jfb, IS, 3 October, 1376.]
RETURN showing the Teuders revived it the Treasury for the supply of Storea for the year 1S79, t.!io
nitDieE ef the T'cndcrcrfl, and the amouat of eavch Tender [being in answer to the tirst of the Questions
put by li. Driver, Esq.f M-P-, for John McEihone, Esq,, iILP,h in the Legislative Assembly on the
3rd October, L676J.
Opposing Teaderera.

Successful Tandftmftra.

for 1S79—
Prince, Ogg, A- Co......................

Amcunt.
£

.......................................................................

Mooro, Henderson, &. Bcwchor...
Boots and Shoes*—
E. J. Tebhatt

s.

Amountd.

£.

J.

5,625 0 0
5,823. 6 3
3,162 11 4

Aideison A. Sons . -.

8,182 10 4

Boolcbinditig Materials
Robert finnde

1,334 7 2
Edvrards, Dunlop, & Uo,..,

Ware,,
—■
John Reep
S-Taylor,..

.....
Cohen, Harris, & Co,
.................................................

1,228 15 0
871 1 2
788 4 l

................... .

638 4 3

filothiltff, §c., for Attendants in (hr.
institutions for the Insane—
Moore, llendcrsou, <& Bowcher

(J95 15 10
..................

T. L. Nicholaon ...

10.761 17 6
11,304 3 4
Moore, Henderson, & Bowcher ,rr

Clothing—Te'rmatient JPorce—
Moore, Henderson, A Bowcher

4 i. 4 4
4 4 4 i.
T. L. Nicholaon ,,,
.

.. .

.. . .

.

jfc’iirn, Glass, and Croelery Wares—
Cl. Barr....................................

tlta Lower.

370—

.

________

___

10,632 14 2
2,049 .19 2
1,956 13 10
107 0 S

.Ecay, Brothers
* 'I he ah»Te rata Btfb for

57o 10 0

J-

Clothing, DowUm, ^e,—
T. L icholflon
Prince, Ogg, & Co......................

tender ia

£

176 14 51

boota, bat if sewn bu reunited fti provided for in the ^rbtdnlcj McBsrs. Aldcraon tc Bona

794
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Opj-Kiain? TfliKkrerR,

SucccssfiiL Tendcvfr?,

Grindery, if'e.—
A1 jers-ou A Sorts
.1 E. Be??
..........................
"BadT & Son
IVrJeigli &■ Co,
Ironniimyery—
W. S, Friend A Co....................
J. Keep ...
-Lwen<&i*])ery, ^c.
et—Hufovaentt-—
i.)ne tend^ only
JCertn^ne and Tad Oils—
Ttolwy Bros,
Cohen, Harris, A Op.
Meil'bayx—
Aid erso n & Sons
l>o.

AtHUUUtr
£
4,632
4,ei3
4,{;3S
4.S27

.................................

Amount.

s. d.
11
13
10
17

4,481 7

Cohen, Harria, A Co,

1,929

Woorc, Henderson, A Bowcher ,,.

5,422 12 11

310 IS 10
316 IS 4
791. 13 4
957 4 6
388 1 6

..............
G-. C. Watsou
do.

684
672
740
640

10
9
0
2

1.
11
0
G

B. Sands .,,

Printing I’apers—
Goo, Murray
Edwiuds, Dunlop
I>. Michol

645 18 10
5,128 2 9
5,445 1 3
5,259 11 6

Wm. Goteh

Saddlery, —
Alder son A Sons
dl&ry—
J. Keep.....................................
Lowineton
Erioud....................................

Writing Papers—
Edtvardft, Dnulop, A Co.
William Goteh ...

■ 903 0 3
335 2 7

.........................

Printing Materfak^—
Kiehol
...
...
*..
Ed w&tulft. Dunlop
-IV. Goteh
..........................
E. TfVimhle

Weights, dj'r.’J. Keep ...

7 6

*

John Keep

Tinware—
W. 8. Friend
John Keep

H

2,146 19 S
2,025 15 0

...

Stinseym^s Mattfriah—
Oliver Walsh

s. d.

7
■ 4
10
04

E. J.Tehhatt

Elliott, Brothers ...

Stationery—
J. H. "Withers ...

£

5,024 15 11

...... ..........................
E. J, Tebhatt

2,670 10 0

■
S. Cohen A Co.
.

2,350 IS 4

■

..

R. Sands
E. Sands ...

Cohen, Harris, A Co.
Cohen, Harris, A Co.
’
IX "Nieiioi ...

1,078 15 10
1,090 19 5
1,129 14 0
1,002 I 10
6,352 4 2*
0,011 17 0
1,815 4 2
1,620 10 94
£80 10 11 .
232 16 9
244 15 8
483 9 0
432 8 0
1,389 10 10
],3C0 IS 7 \

1,292 l 0
■
M]i Uk.- " juvJjcinc schedule” ng qnanliti® eaa bv given j conae^ufiDtlv nn ,reggi-«geite” obtained.
Colonial S lores,
L. 1 EB.EKNAWD,
ID iN’oTember, lS7ti.
Ciuperintenrlent. of Stores.

[3t]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MESSES. HUDSON BROTHEES.
(PARTICULARS OF CONTRACTS ENTRUSTED TO, WITHOUT TENDER, FROII NOVEMBER, 1877, TO DATE.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 24 July, 1879.

RETURN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South
Wales, dated the 29th January, 1879, That there be laid upon the Table of this
House,—
“ A Return showing the number of Contracts and prices paid in each case,
“ with the dates thereof, of all work entrusted to Messrs. Hudson Brothers
“ without tender, from November, 1877, to the present date.”
{Mr. Cameron.)

865

MESSRS. HUDSON BROTHERS.

ItETUSt showing the number of conlraete^ and prices paid in each case, with the dates thereof, of all
wort entrusted to Messrs. Hudson Brothers without tender, from November, 1677, to the present
date—{Mr, Cameron's motion, 39 January, 1679, in the Harbour* and Rivers Branch,)
Nil,
RETURN showing the number of contracts and prices poid in escK case, with the dates thereof, of all
work entrusted to Messrs. Hudson Brothers without tender, from .November, J.S77, to the present
date—(Mr. Cameron’s motion, 2!) January, 1879,-id the Colonial Architect’s Branch.)
Nil.
RETURN showing the number of contracts ami prices paid in each case, with the dates thereof, of ;tli
wort entrusted, to Messrs, Hudson Brothers without tender, from November, 1877, to the present
date—(Mr. Cameron’s motion, 2A January, 1B79, in the Roada "Branch-)
Nil.
RETURN1 showing the contracts nod prices paid in each case, with dates thereof, of all works entrusted
to Messrs. Hudson Brothers without tender, from November, 1877, to T’ebruary, 1879, in 1he
Railway Branch,
law.

DeflCi-ipUdu Of wurk.

Nnuilier.

1877.
1 Dee. ... D Waggous......................................

4

1878tfVt..

ioo

Pfiee,

Remarks.

£ a. ei.
0 0
each

Bhftftp vans ........................

4

90 0 0
each

1st dass carriegi?......................... .
Hoiiae for Forter in cliargs, Lock^i
Guard a' hnuaes.Grftat Western jLine
Sheep van
, r., ,,,
Sheep van ...................
C^mbinaticm truck. .........................

1
1

750' 0 0
275 0 0
290 0 0
90 o o
ns o o
9«0 0 0

12 Mar.
20 „
i! i£av
so „
20 „
9 Sept.

...
...
...
...
...
...

19 „

-- Fencing, Audit Office ..................

4
l
1
1

18 U

6

The number being supplied under <n>Utract at tbiijt
date waa increased bv tliesei 100 being uigcnllj
requii-edThia work was not entrusted to Messrs. Hudso’i
Bros., but thoj offered the Tehiclea when com
pleted, and tbe GoTemmcnt purchased them at a
fair price.

An OXperiuWJ&bal truck, designed to carrv cither
sheep or taittlc or inerehundLsc,

SjdBey : TbooULB tRoLAfil^ Qovtrmniizit Fruiter— I&T3.

[WO
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Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOETH WALES,

J REPORT FROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE

ON

THE GLEBE BOROUGH BILL;

TOBETHKH WITH THE

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE,

ATTD

MINUTES

OF

EVIDENCE.

OEDEREI) EY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PKINTED,

27 Sep/emder, 1878.

SYDNEY i IHCIMAS RTCHAKDfl, GOVERNMENT HTtJNTEF-

[W.J
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1378.
EXTRACTS PROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Votes No. 4. Fitiday, 13 StFrEiintit, 187S,
i. The Gl££k Boeouch EiDj (Formal Motunt)\—Mr, StRptien Biown moved, pursua-nt tf> Notieej—
(1.) That tho Globe Borough Bill he referred to a Seleet Committee for consideration and report.
(2,) TTCtat such Committee consist of Mr. Moses, Mr, "W. Davies, Mr. Lynch, Mr. DajjMr. Reseby,
Mr. Terry, and the Mover,
Question put and pamd.

Votes Xo. Iffi

Pjiujat, 27 Septembee, 1878,

2. The CHisbE Boiioroii Bill :—Mr. Stephen. Brown, ns ChnirniaD, brought up the Report from, and
laid upon tic Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before, the Select
Com puttee for whoso consideration and report this Bill was referred on 13 th September, 187 S.
Ordered to be printed, .

count kts.
EitracFi from the Votes and Proceedings,..

PAfflE,
2

Uepnit ...................................................................

3

Proceedittgit ol the ComntiUec ...............

4

Schedule of Amendments ..............................

4

List of Witntases...................................

4

Minutes of UtMoum ...................................... .

6
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1878-

THE GLEBE BOROUGH BILL,

REPORT.

The Select Committee

of the Legislative Assembly for whose consideration and

report was referred, on 18 th September, 1878,—“ The Qlehe Borough Bill”—
beg to report to your Honorable Ilouse
That they have examined the witnesses named in the list5 (whose evidence m Srt List, page 4
will be found appended hereto); and that the Preamble having been satisfactorily
proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the several Clauses of the
Hill, in which it was deemed necessary to make certain Amendments,
Your Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House tbe Bill as
amended by them,
Arc. 3 Committee Room,
Sydney, 2?>th September, 1878.
&

S. C. BROWN,
Chairman.
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PROCEEDINGS OP THE COMMITTEE.
THURSDAY, a® StiPTYMBYB, 1878.
Membees Present;—

Mr. Sttphen Brown,

Mr. Terry,
Mr Lynch,

Mr, Stephen Brown called to the Chair.
Entry from Votca nutl Pmceedin^A, appointing the Conmiittec, read by the Clerk.
Printed! eopice of the Bill referred, together with original Petition to introduce the same, before
tbo Committee.
Preeent,—Arthur Mansfield Allen, Eaq. {Solicitor for (he Milt),
Arthur Mansfield Alien,

eiamined.

Witness produced original Deeds of Grant referred to in the Preamble, and handed jat certified
copies of the same.
John Henry Seaincr', Esq, (Mayor of (he Jlorovyfi <f The Olele), called in and eaflinmed,
W^itueaa produced Miriute Boot of the Borough Council, containing Resolution in reference to
this Bill,
Witness withdrew.
.Joseph Paul Walter, Esq. {(w Alderman oftheMorouyh of The Glebe), called in. and emmined.
Room cleared.
Preamble considered.
Question,—“ That this Preamble stand part- of the Bill,”—put a,nd passed.
Solicitor called in and informed.
•Sm irLljeJiHeM
Clause 1 read, amended,* and agreed to.
Of Aniq-Tidmrn'5Clause 2 read and agreed to
Clause 3 read,* amended, and agreed to.
Clause 4 read,* amended, and agreed to.
Clauses 6, fi, and. 7t read and agreed to.
Chairman to r ?port the Bill with amendments to the House.

SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS.
Page 4, clause 1. line 1. Omit “ Munieipal Council eF the”
„
,,
line 2. Omit 11 nuder tlie corporate seal ef the said Borough”
it
1.
line 5. Dnii; “ said”
„
,,
line 5. Insert ''thereof” after “Council”
,,
„
line 11. £>irtt7 “ when sold,” intert “ under the corporate seal of the said Borough”
Page 5, clause 3. line 1. Omit ''Munieipal Council,” i?wert “Borough”
„ clause 4, line 4. Omit N said Municipal Council shall stand possessed of all the”
.,
„
line A Omit “ upon tmst after," infer# 11 shall he applied by the said Municipal Council
in the first place in11
„ clause 4, lines 7 and &. Chat# ” iu thu first place to apply the same,” insert “and in the neit
place”
,,
clause 4, line 8. Qtnit :iin,” interf " within"
jj
>, r
lines 9,10, and 11. fJ-mii " in sucii a position for such price and open such i.erms as
the said Municipal Council shall determine and in tbe neit place to applyand interl “ and”
,, clause 4. line 11. Insert “ shall be applied by tbe said Connei) " after “ a,Qy"

LI&T OF WITNESSES.

rAGB.

AHct, Arthur Mansfield, Ksq..

s

Scitmcr, John Henry, Esq.

5
6

Walker, Joseph Pan], Eeq..,..,

5

1878.
Legislative Assembly.
'8%'W SOUTH WALES.

■MINUTES

OF

EVIDENCE

ticnt imu

THE

SELECT COMMITTEE
03f

THE GLEBE BOROUGH BILL.
THURSDAY, 20 SRPTHAIBTS, 1878.
present
|
Mb. LYNCH,
Mu, TERRY.
STEPHEN" OAMPBEXJj BROWN, Esq,, in the Chair.
Mu, S. C. BROWN,

Arthui' MunsfleW Allen, Esq., appeared

m

Solicitor on behalf of the Promoters of the Bill

Arthur Mansfield Allen, Esq., examined ;—
l CSffLwn.j Do you attend before the Committee as Solicitor for the Bill P I do.
A. M. AJ]<in,
% Do you produce the grant of 25th Maroh, 1875, referred to in this Bill ? I do. {The teitnets produced
■®bi5l
tie xafmet and landed in certified copy,)
Do you aRo produce the second grant of the 2ath March, 1875, recited in the preamble of thia Bill ? 23
rlrs
/ 3Tu-J enj y.Mjiuru
J J J.
¥_ f- _
i r+ ‘r
’■
I do.
(T/ie wines# prodticed
tie same, ^,^.1
andV.landed
m certified
trevy.)-v
4. Have you been for
---------.........................
.
tor many years a resident in the Glebe ? Until within the lust year or two.
Before that I bad resided at the Glebe all my life' for thirty years.
5. Bo you know tbe position of the lands that are comprised “in those grants ? Yea.
o. Aine cither of these, judging from tho population of the Glebe, convenient sites for a Council Chamber
or tor a School oi Arts ? They are most inconvenient, and are si mated within a few feet of the southern
boundary, aud within eight of the western boundary.
V Would it be possible with1 the proceeds of the sale of these (o purchase more eligible sites for the
Horough oi the Globe, for the two purposes mentioned iu these grants ? I think it would.
8. And would it be more wnducive to the purposes mentioned io these grants, if these lands worn sold
and other sites were purchased ? It would be, most decidedly.
0. Perhaps you can cipMn to the Committee whereabouts tho two portions of land mentioned in tlie
grants are situated. I hey are shunted iu the south-western corner, almost on the boundary of the
Borough, ou the Old Parramatta Road, within 50 or GO feel of the present Parramatta Road. You
might «b well build tbo Town Hall of the city of Sydney in Baptist’s Garden
XOr JlZfr.
It ia on the outside of tho Borough!1 On tbo very edgo..
II. Mr. ZyjwA.J You think it desirable to liave this land sold and fresh sites purchased ? Yes.
.T-.

,-..1 .

..

„ ,_

-

■Tohn Henry Seamer, Esq., eraruined :—
12. CWowta,] You are Mayor of the Borough of the Glebe? Yes.
■T. II. Seanitr,
13. Hava you long been a resident of the Glebe ? Fourteen years.
s««iwel]110
ktl0''f t^0 ^ituatiou of
^ai comprised iu the two grants produced by the Solicitor ? Yes.
ae Stpt.,iBirs
15. Arc these knis situated in a convenient position for a Council Chamber or School of Arts ? Quite
ttic revef00.
^
Ifi. TYould it he a matter of benefit to the Borough, if these lands were sold and other sites were
purchased ? It would—a great benefit.
102—B
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J. H-deMasTj'i 7. Uo you believe tbiif- with the proceeds from the sale of thess, move eouveniout sited could be
purebased? Ycb.
18. Has the Municipal Council of the Borough taken any action with regard to this matter? Tea, a
“P'1
1 resolution was passed by that body empowering us to eell,
IS. Have vou that resolution? V^e have tbe books here which contain the resolution. (The witness
produced the imok').

20- "What it the date of that resolution ? 8id December, 1S7^- (The witness read: the resolution, at
ybllews ;—“ That this Council do instruct tbe Mayor to cause a Bill to be framed, and to bo submitted to
the trovemment at the earliest possible convenience, praying -that' they will be pleased to grant this
Council power to sell all that piece of land situate at the comer of Parrftmatto Old Ituad and dtoss-etreot,
the net proceeds ou the solo to be applied to the purchase of a more central site for ft Council Chamber
and School of Arts, and to be called the * Building Fund.' 'f
21. Arc the statements contained in that resolution correct? They are.
22. Would it be a matter of benefit to the ratepayers of the Glebe generally if the Council Chambers
were built in a different situation fi^m that proppped by ibis grant?.; A great benefit.

Alderman Joseph Paul Walker ciammed ;—
Alderman 33- Are you an Alderman of the Borough of the Glebe? Yes.
J. P. Walter. 24- Are yon a resident of the Glebe ? Yea,
25, How long have you resided there ? Between eight and nine years.
^
r
sfl 9«pk, 1678- 2G. Do you know the situation of the land comprised in the two grants mentioned in the Bill? Yes, well.
27. Is that situation a convenient one, either for a School of Arte or for a Council Chamber ? Hot at
all--it is the very opposite.
28. Would it be more convenient to tbe ratepayers and inhabitants of the Globe if the School of
Arts aud Council Chamber were in a different position? If they were in a more central poskfen.
23. Would it he a matter of advantage if this land were soldi and the proceeds were applied to the
purchase of some other site ? A great advantage.
30- Are there other situations in the Glebe vacant which might be purchased for thcae purposes ? Y es,
much more eligible.

Sydney: Thoinfls Klctimda, Oowrnnwnl Printer — L6M-
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REPORT FROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE

(Hf THE
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1878.
EXTRACTS FROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Votes No. 5.

Tpesuat, 17 Sfftemreii, 1^73.

1&, Pahha>i.vtta. Town Hall Bill {Jfymuil Moiioti) :—ilr, Tjrlor movfid, piirauant to Notioe,—
(1.) That the Parramatta Town Ilall Bill bo referred to a Select Committee for consideration and
report(2.) That suoh Committee consist of Mr. Priver, Mr. Hurley {Hartktj). Mr. Cameron, Mr. Day,
Mr. Teece, Mr. O'Connor, Mr, T. B. SinittL, Mr. Terry, and the Mover.
Question put and paBHed.

Votes No. 16,

7,

WepN2sd*y, 6 Octobes, IS7S,

:—Mr. Taylor, as Chairman, brought up tlie Report from, and laid
upon the Table tbe Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before, the Select Committee
for whose consideration and report this Hitt was referred on 17th September, 1ST 9,

PAitBAUATXA Town Hall Bjll

{Ordered to be printed.

*

«

*,*

*,

*

*

*

*

*
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PARRAMATTA TOWS HALL BILL.

REPORT.
Tub Select C
of the Legislative Assembly lor whose consideration and
report was referred on 17th September, 1878,-—the :i Parramatta Town Jla/J
Hiti/1—beg to report to your Honorable House
ommittee

That they have examined the witness* named in the margin (whose evidence ^ju.m vm*
Joseph, Bsq.
will be found appended hereto) ; and. that the Preamble having been satisfactorily
proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the several Clauses and the
Schedule of the Bill, in which it wns not deemed necessary to mahe finy Amend
ment.
,

,

Your Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House Hie Bill
without amendment.
HUGH TAYLOR*
No. 3 Committee Room,

Sydney, 9th October, 1878.

Chairman.

4

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

mSSDAT, 1 OOTOSJUR, 197BPkESEFT :—

Mr. TayJor,

[

Mr, Day,

Mr. TTnrlej (Uariky).

Mr. Taylor calledl to the Chair,
Entry from Votes aod Proceedings appointing the Coromltto^, r*i^by tHo Clark.
Printed copies of the Bill referred, together with the original Petition to introduce the same
before the Committee.
Committee deliberated.
[Adjourned to To-morrow at Thret o’clock, j

WJtDNXSDAT, 2 OCTOBER 1878.
MlTMTSEltS PaESEIfT :----

M r, Taylor in the Chair,
Mr. Hurley (ffartty),
Mr, Day,

Mr. T, E, Smith,
Mr. Cameron,

PresentJohn E. Bowden, Esq. {Solicitor for the Bill).
Charles Joseph Bymec, Esq. (Mayor of Barramatfa'), called in and eiamined.
Witncas handed in certified copies of Deeds of Grant referred to in the Preamble.
Room cleared.
Committee deliberated.
(Adjourned to Wednesday next at half-pact 3Vo o’clock.)

WEnJfESDAT, 9 OCTOBER 1878.
WeITETM PltESHtf-T :—
Mr. Taylor in the Chair,
Mr. Day,

|

Mr. Hurley {Hartley).

Preamble considered.
Question, “ That thia Preamble stand part of the Ml,”—put and passed.
Solicitor called in and informed.
CI&u&cb 1 to 4 read and agreed to.
Schedule read and agreed to.
Chairman to report to the House.

■

1878.

Legislative

Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

MINUTES OP EVIDENCE
BTsFOItS

THE SELECT COlfMTTTEF,

OS

TBB

PARRAMATTA TOWN BALL BILL.

Wednesday, *2

octobus, ms.
:—

Mh. CAMERON,
Mb, DAY,

Mr. HURLEY (flarfty),
Mu. T. SMITH,
Mb, T AY TOR.

H. TAYLOR, Esq., in the Chair, .

Joint E. Bowden, Esq., appeared aa Solicitor on behalf of the |nromo1:erB of the BjU.
Charles Joseph Byrnes, Esq., einrained :—
I. JUj*. Bowden.^ You nre Mayo)'of Parramatta?

Yea.

L J. Ejrnes,

‘A. Bo yon produce a certified copy of the deed ef grant, dated 1'lth May, ISM-, referred to in the preamble
of the Bill before the Committee ? 1 do, (Tht icitncss handed in the same.)
3. Do you also produce a certified copy of a grant of land for the purples of a market in Parramatta
North r I do. (The witness handed in f/ie same.)
4. Is the land described in the Bill identical with the land comprieed in the deed of grant of 1 Lth May,
1354, which you hare produced ? Tt is.
5. Is a Town Hall with its offices and a Public Library required in Parramatta? Yes, it is very
neeessaiy.
G. Is the land comprised in die grant of llt.h May, U554, a suir-ahLe site for such Tbwn Hall and build
ings? In my opinion it is.
7. Will the appropriation of the land as a site for a Town Hall, and for ether purpose* mentioned in the
Bill, conduce to the couvenienoe of the inhabitants of Parramatta? Yce, very materially.
6. Is the land comprised in the grant of 13i:b March, 1874 (produced), a suitable site lor a marker, and
adequate to the requirements of Parramatta? Ees.
9, Will it- be advantageous to the borough that the Council shall possess the power to mortgage the land
for the purpose of completing the buildings referred to ? Yes, I think so ; I might add that it is neces
sary to have tliin power, as, where Municipalities hare wished to borrow money, it has been found much
easier to do so upon real estate than upon the rates. Where one person would lend upon the security
of the rates, twenty would lend upon real estate.
10. Has the borough any funds at its disposal that could be applied towards building the Town Hall?
Yes.
II. What is the amount? £1,200.
12. Is that niifioio'il, or will additional money be required?
It is not sufficient; a further sum will be
required.
.13, Which it is proposed to borrow ? AYhiclr it is proposed to borrow by mortgage.
150—B
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MmtTTE:& of1 I'TruEi’ci:—ratowk mall silt.

^ J,EB^f^ne,, t^' ^*lat SOr*:
ure thoao naw occupied by the borough for the purposes of a Toim Hall and
"1L'
Library ? It censieta ef one mom ever two shop*, and is used for all the purposes intended to be
'T1-*included iu the proposed Town Hall buildings, namely. Council Chambers, Clort's Ofliec. Public Library,
i Ort. ms.
I think I r^ght also add wood shop,
15, That is the wood required for the use of the elorka P Yes.
1C. Arc there any other premises available unless the Council build as proposed P
Jiot any ; for the
room we now uao we nay, 1 think, £30 a year,
17- A/r. Ztoy.] What bui!din|ijs are there on the land at the present time ? On the land referred to in the
Bill there is the market building,
18. Is it used, as a market now r It is in a sort of way*
10, What is its value ? I suppose about £300- It is a wooden structure, covered with iron.
20* It has been used as a market? Yes, There must be a building there to- comply with the by-laws.
21. A/b. C&nisjTSft,J The use of the building is by no means general? By no means.
22. Mr.
What is about the talue of tho land f
From £1,500 to £2,000; it has a very good
frontage to Church-street, as you come from the Railway Station going into town, opposite St- John’s
Church.
23. Do you think it desirable to give the power to mortgage to the. Borough Council of Parramatta? 1
do ; 1 think it would be a great relief to the ratepayers it the Council were enabled to borrow instead of
appropriating the general revenue to the purposes indicated in the Bill. It would cripple very materially
me ordinary working expenses of the Municipal Council to take tho money from the general rates to
apply them to those purposes. That such a building is required is, T think, sufficiently indicated by tho
fact that at present there is only one room, which ia used by the people of the borough for every purpose,
ns a Co unci) Chamber, as a Committee Room for (he Aldermen, as a clerk’s office; it is used as a Public
Library, And that the public are often iu the room using the books while the business of the Council is
being carried on.
24- The proposition to bring in this Bill emanated from the Council alone, and not from the people ?
Ifes,
25. Mt. Cameron.] No petition has been sent iu by the inhabitants against it ? Yo.
26. How )on<r is it since the matter was first mooted ? Four or five years.
27- Mr. ThiyH Has it been advertised iu the papers ? Yes.
23, Mr. fStotjA.] Do you receive any rent for the market?
Not from the building itself; we receive
market dues,
29. What do they bring? About £70 u year.
30. Mr, />rty ] Is it used as a market ? oimplv to comply with the by-laws ; but ivs 1 have shown by
the certified copy of tbe deed of^rant I have handed in, we have another market reserve in Parramatta
which would bo quite sufficient for market purposes.
SI. Mr, Carnerim.] The distance is not very great from one to the other P No, about 300 yards.
32. Mr, JJay.] Have you any notion as to the feeling of the people of Parramatta with reference to tho
erection of a Town Hall upon this land
do you think it ia in favor of it? I have not heard anything to
the contrary. The que&tion bus been well discussed in the Council* reports of their proceedings have
been published in the local papers, and there have been no letters in the papers against our proceedings.
Therefore T may Safer that the public arc iu favor of it. The Committee must be aware that this is no
new feature in legislation, because under the Municipalities Act we have the power to mortgage the rates
noiv,
33. Fee, hut you have no power to mortgage land ? We have in some cases, I think.

34. You think there will not be the slightest danger of this land slipping through the hands of the public
or of the Council if power be giveu to mortgage it? I think not- Dur revenue is now £l,5f>0 y year,
35. That is the borough rates? Yes.
SO, Are not they already mortgaged ?

Only to the extent of one year’s revenue—£1,500,

Sjintjr : TKuinii KltlHUfil, OftVotlUtEnt MlKjOr.—IBTB.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE TOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Toth, No. 15, Tumssat, 8 Octobee, 1878,
7.

Rejjiiokd’h EaTATis Ejll,

Motion) •,—Mr. Windjejer moTed, pursuant to Notice,^
(1.) That H(!dtnond'a Estate Bill be Teformii to a Select Committee for consideration and report,
(2.) That such Committee consist oF Mr. Jacob, Mr. Hungerford, Mr, Hurlej (Hartley)
Mr. Orofille, Mr, Moses, Mr. Pilcber, and the Mfifer,
Question put and passed.

Votes, No, 28, Fbieat,

1

Noteeiteeh, 1878.

3. Rumo^i/a Estate Bill -^Mr. Windeyor, as Chairman, brought up the Report from, and laid upon
the Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before, the Select Committee for
whose consideration and report this Bill was referred on 18th October, 1678 ; togetherwith a copy
of tbe Bill as agreed to by the Committee.
Ordered to be printed.
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ISIS.

REDMOND'S ESTATE BILL.

KEPORT.
The Select Committee of the legislative Assembly for whose consideration and
report was referred on Stti October, 187B,—<f Redmond's Estate
beg to
report to your Honorable House:—
That they have examined the witnesses named in the list* (whose evidence
will be found appended hereto); and that the Preamble having been satisfactorily
proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the several clauses and
Schedules of the Bill, in which it was not deemed necessary. to make any amend
ment.
Your Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House the Bill
without amendment,
No. 3 Committee Room,
Sydney, "SOth October, 1878.

WILLIAM 0. WIUDLYBB, ,
Chairman,

Lifth, l ags 4

4

PROCEEDINGS OP THE COMMITTEE.
TmZB8DJrt 10 OCTOBER, 187$.
HrrtN PnnsEjfT:—

Mr. Windejor,
Mr. Iluitgierford,

Mr. Jaojb,
Mr. TTurtny (Jh-jr/ley),

Mr. Wiudeyer called to tbe Chair.
Entry from Votes aud Proceeding*, nppoiatiog tho Committee, j-rai by the Clerk.
Priiited copies of the Bill referred, together with original Petition to introduce the same, before the
Committee.
Preeeat:—Alfred John Cape,
(Sblicitorjvr tie 2fUl.)
Alfred John Cape, Esq., eiamined.
Witnoaa pivductti Probate of the 'Will of Winifred Eedmond, the Disclaimer by Sir Dauiel Cooper,
Baronet., of Tmstoesliip and Ejcecntorilrip under the said Triil, and landed ia attested oopies of the same ;
and alsopnJcfTffsrf certillofttes of the deaths of John Larkins; ScsrvcLl, Winifred liedmond, Sarah Scar veil,
Sydney Scarrell. Emilv Itedmoud Scar roll, and George Scarrclh
Miss Clara Rosalie Scar veil called in and examined.
W itness withdrew.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mary Cape ealled in and examined,
"Witness withdrew.
Mrs. Sarah Capo called in and examined.
Room cleared.
Committee dsliberated[Adjourned to To-uiorrod' at half-past 0>i£ o’clock-]

FUTDAY, ll OCTOBER, 1878,
Members PaBSEirr:—

Mr, Windejer,

|

Mr. Jacob.

Id the absence of a quorum the meeting called for this day lapsed.

WEDNESDAY, 30 OCTOBER, 1878.
Members PEnsiii'r;—

Mr, Windeyer in the Chair.
Mr. Hurley (Hartfaf),

\

Mr. Pilcher,

Present:—Alfred John Cape, Esq.
Mrs, Alary Amelia Anne Scar veil called in and esarninedWittiess withdrew.
Edward Augustus Scar veil, Em., ealled in and eiatninedWitness pnAuceii Abstract of Titles ef Winifred liedmond to tbe properties described iu the
Schedules, the Certificate of his marriage with Annette Prances Want, a copy of the murriagn settlement,
Certificates of the Marriages of William Peed crick Cape with Elisabeth Mary Scar veil, of Alfred John
Csqie with Sarah Scarvel 1, and of George ScaivcH with Mary Amelia Anne Stewart
"Wituese withdrew.

Houltou Harries Yoss, Esq., called in and examined.
Room cleared.
Preamble eonsidered-

Qnestion, “ That this Preamble stalld part of the Bill,”—put and passed.
Solicitor eaMcd in and informedd&nsea 1 to 13 read and agreed to.
Schedules read and. agreed to.
Chairman to report- to the House.

LIST OF WITHESSEH,
plat

Cape, Alfred John, Esq..................
Onpe, Mrs. Elizabeth Mcrj ........
Cup*, Xn. Ssmih...........................
Scurvy]I, Mize Clnm Bo^nlis .........
rti-arv^1;:, ^Ith. Xjuy Atfiulia Anne

fir>H,v,!.l. Edwsni Avjutt.m,

.

Va», Honlton tlaniqs, Ksq............

7
7
7
7

8
10
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TJ-KIN BFFOnH

THE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

EEDMOND’S ESTATE BILL.
THURSDAY, 10 OCTOBER, 1S7S.
yrfstnf:—

Mh. IIUNGEKFCIUL
Mr, JACOB,

W.

C.

WTNDEYER,

Mh. HU 11 LEY {KarlhA,
Mr. AVINDEYEE,
Esq., in the Ckaif.

Alfred Johu Cape, Esq., eifi mined :—
1. CTafrinaft.] Y°11 tee soJieitor for toe pawmoter* ef this) Bill P I am.
A. j. Cate
2. Will you please to gire sueli e?idonco as toj thmfc desiral^li-; iu [>roof oJ‘ the preiiuiblc of thin ' Kaj.
Bill ?
Tho: properties
jlit to be affected by (his Bill arc all properties dealt with-by the
.uill rtf TO" .’Jf JU.J
"V
ail jLTUjiLrixitJB ueadt wim- ov me
^
will Ot WrafiwL HedmonA I produer probate ot the will of Winifred feedraond, and will deposit Id Od>, 13^.
th^ WI ll {^f,
produced the tame.) Mrs. Bedmond, at the time of her decease
^iT?
feVin,P!e
the lands mentioned in the Schedules l.o this Bill, having become
enfatled to them by y.rtue of the tv ill of her husband, Edward Redmond. Edward Eedmond had
held most ot the lands under grunts direet from tbe Crown, and as <o the others he held the deeds.
Lr™ tbe^antees. Ho bad been 1b posaeision of some cf these lands since his purchase*,
o some torty or fifty years, ao that the title in every respect as regards the lands wag udo uestionU? f . ^ baft newer Wn disputed
The second portion of the preamble sets out that part of tbe
X™?
“.hia property, and it ia accurately set forth; under the will therevrero three trustees
a
Easing Sealvel , Sarah ScarrelJ, his ^vifef ami Sir Daniel Cooper. John Larking
lWiVRSi. ri?«rln^
deatJl of Mrs Redmond. I have a certificato of his death from tho
Jkgistrar G^eral s Office. (The wtnessprodded the sem.) The testatrix, Winifred Redmond, died on the
/th May, ISbl, j I iiroduce also a certificate of her death. (The wilnets produced the same.'} On her
death the surviving trustees appointed by her will were Sarah Sour veil and Sir Daniel Cooper. SaraJi
^
^ Sir Daniel Cooper to oomo in and prove, Sarah
Sear veil diedpn the 36th July, ^3. _ I produce tho certificate of her death, {The wtomn produced the
* non?.) Subsequently to that Sir Daniel Cooper renounced the executorship, and disclaimed the trusts of
IH ve ^mal dlSclfJII1CT wI>i^ 1 Produce ; I will depoeit an ^tested copy. (The vitae**
*??
Thera wae then a complete vacancy in the tiueteeehip. There ora not now any
trustee* appointed, Mrs. Itodmond by the will provided lor her aeteu grand cl dldren, named respectively
—Sydney ScarveU, Gomge Bear veil, Edward Augustus Scar veil, Surah Winifred Isabella Mary Scar veil
to tbXiST S^vQ,i?
ScflrVelli ani1
Srarrell. The properties mentioned
h b a
UchlS ^ ai’e the propertica which were devised for the benefit of those seven grandehildreu, Sydney Scarvc]!, one of toe grandchildren, died unmarried, and without issue, on the, 9to
SSw’rmtW^ ^vm6
0.f, hj3 dtAtfa' (WitM, produced the sane.) Emily Redmond

7 i n

hear veil, a®ot^5r grande uld, who was provided for under this will, died uu married, without issue. T prothe nXevfv *hiei
?*“??* !>”>du**d the lame) By the terms of Mrs, Redmond's will
bW1\ftV'BBd f'iT th,C
of
tvlQ P'^dchildren upon their death, as men,
ifr

i« STd we™ ,to
d"|ded R-mongst the Bumving grandtoiiilran and their cbiJdron.
AV
;bC
r*hTTy>im- 0]1 his “triage he executed a settlement of
his intuvs-t undei- the will id (lie lands in the fifth schedule upon trusts for the benefit of his wife
mid
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A. J- Cap?, and children—that it to ftoy, tho settlement assigned his life estate iu the property iti the fifth schedule to
Esqtrustees for the benefit of his wife and children. The oiugiiiftL trustees of that settlement are both dead;
there have been new appointed new trustees of the settlement, namely: Mr, Toss and Mr, Gordon—tho
10 Oct-, 1®76, same gentlemen as sue sought to be appointed under this Hill—so that this property, which was devised
for the benefit of Edward Hear veil and his children, and in which he had a life interest, ia now vested in
tbe trustees of this settlement "Messrs. Voss and Gordon, Misa Elizabeth Scarvell married Mr. ’William
TYeierick Capo on the 11th ,Tnly, ISGS, and there are several children, the iasue of that marriage, all
infants. Miss Sarah Scar veil married the witness, Alfred Cape, on the 10 th June, 1371. There are
several children, tbe issue of that marriage, all infants. George Scarvell died on 10th May, 1877, 1
produce certificate of his death.
wifotftiprQiiitetd tfte same.) lie left two children, both infants, the
issue of his nuuriage with Mary Amelia Anne Stewart, Clara Kosalie Scarvell ie still unmarried. The
persons therefore who are now interested in the properties referred to in this Bill are Mr. Edward Scarvell,
Mrs. W. F. Cope, and Mrs. Alfred Gape and their respective children, Miss Scat veil, and the two children
of the late George Scarvell. In the events that have happened, and having regard to the terms_ of the
will, no other persona thaa the grandchildren of Mrs. Be dm end and their. issue could possibly be
interested. Tholands mentioned in the sohedides to this Bill are situated, some in Sydney, some at Peter
sham, and others at "Windier. The land mentioned in the first schedule is property in Globe-street,
Sydney, which was devised for the benefit of Sydney Scarvell; by reason of his death, a bachelor, without
issue, that property goes amongst all the other grandchildren, the present petitioners, and their issue,
according to the terms of the will. That property is, and 1ms been for years past, entirely unproductive.
It is a property that had been in Mr. Jiedtnond’s possession for mauy years; the buildings upon it
had. fallen into disrepair; the material has been taken away piecemeal,'And I believe tbe place
is now a complete ruin. It has not been available in any way whatever for a large number of years, nor
can it be made available owing to the terms of tbe will. The will contains no power whatever to turn
the land to profitable account^ It contains no power to sell, to lease, to raise money for tbe purpose of
repairs, or in fact to do anything beyond merely to hold the land in whatever state it djav be for the
benefit of the different people mentioned in the will. The property mentioned in the second Schedule to
the Bill is a valuable property near Windsor, formerly tbe homestead of the persons interested under
this will. It was devised for the benefit of Sydney Scarvell; owing to his death it has passed amongst
the surviving grandchildren, the present petii [oners, and their issue. It is now neit to unproductive. The
family have been obliged, to let the paddocks as agistment paddocks from month to month for an almost
nominal rent- No power to lease or deal profitably with this property being given by the will, no proper
title could be conferred on tbe person taking a lease of it. Several persons have offered to tato tho
property on improving leases for long terms, but all applications have been refused on account of the
absence of any powers. The present rent from the paddocks is only £& per month. The property lias a
large homestead upon it, and ia very valuable, but the house ia unoccupied, and falling to rum, Ai. the
present rate of rental this property is scarcely returning the persons interested Anything worth dividing.
The property mentioned in the third Schedule was by the terms of the will to bo divided for the benefit
of all -tho grandehildrcn and their issue. There was a difficulty in the division of It, aud it has lam in
its present state for a laige number of years. The paddocks are let at a nominal rental of £15 a year.
There are now five aharoa to bo provided for in this property. After paying expenses of collection, rates,
aud so forth, there is very little comes from this property'for division—the hind is very valuable. No
lease can be made ef this^ cud the hands of any trustees appointed under the will would be dead without
the Avsistaooe of the powers sought to be obtained by this Bill. The property mentioned in the fourth
Schedule to this Bill was devised for the benefit of George Scarred. On his death, by the terms of tho
will it goes to hia children, but there is no power to lease it- It. is a property that can only be made
available by lease as matters are at present, and although there is no such power, the mother of the
children has been obliged to let it for what the lease is worth, at a low rental- it is probable
that under tl» rental she would be enabled to obtain, if there was a proper power to^ grant
leases, her children would be largely benefitedThe giving of I be powers sought by this Bill
would he of great advantage, particularly to these children. Their income ia very limited, chiefiy depend
ing on the smaii rental coming from ttis property. The fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth
Schedules all relate to property on Brickfield Hill, at the corner of George aud Gonlburn streets, The*e
lands were devised for tbe benefit of the petitioners the two Mcsdames Gape, Misa dam Scarvell,
Mr. Edward Scarvell, and Miss Emily Scarrell now deceased.
They alone wore interested in that
property. On the death of Emily Scarvell her interest accrued to the other^ grandchildren hy the terms
of the will. This property ia in a desperate state of repair. I have been acting as agent for the different
persons interested in this property for a long time. The Corporation officials and others are constantly
complaining of the place being an eyesore. Complaints are made of the sewerage and numerous other
matterB, The buildings are in a very dilapidated slate—they are a disgrace to the city. This baa arisen
principally from tho fact that, tbe re is no money to spare lo spend in repairs, and-no powers Iu work the
property to advantage. The properly can be let onlv to weekly tenants at au Almost nominal rental, as
it is in a very tumble-down state. Those who are interested in it derive very little benefit from it. The
will is altogether silent as to improving the property, or providing any fund for that purpose, or for
keeping the buildings in repair, ft gives no power to lease lor any term, and the tenants who now take
the property, really take it with a good deal of risk. Tho property in the tenth Schednlo is property in
Gouibura-street, at the back of the houses which are built, on the land mentioned in tho sixth and seventh
Schedules, That property was u vacant piece of land, and tbo testatrix devised it M appurtenances or
yards to the houses in front, or the lande mentioned in the sixth and seventh Schedules, devising it to
those who held the houses. The persons interested in tbe land* in tbe sixth and seventh Schedules have
agreed to what proportion tbe property shall be an appurtenance to each of their respective houses^ in
terms of the will,, and that division is carried out in the eleventh Schedule ; in no way whatever altering
the destination of the property, or altering tbe effect which was eoughfc to be given by the will, but literally
carrying it out the will stated that this property should be for the benefit of the persons to whom tbe
houses in Goulbum-street bad been given, and it was devised OA At) appurtenance to each house. These ■
are the words of tbe will. The properties affected by this Bill have all been in the family for a long aeries
■of years, and on some of them tbe houses have fallen into disrepair, and bjo uninhabitable, Couaeel’a
opinion wat taken as to whether any assisting powers could be obtained from a Court of Equity,
nut
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bqt the petitioners were advised tlat any proceedinfrs in Equity would afford but very partial reliof, and A* J. Ospo.
that they would have to apply to Parliament for tho usual powers eueh aa are oommoDly insortod in properly
drawn settlementa and wille of real estate. This Bill has been under the cunsideratieu ef the family for ifto^TTisre
several years ^ ooptos have been sent to all those intereated in it. and it has been very fully discussed and
c ''
carefully considered- It is thought that if this Bill is passed those interested will have their in comes out
of these properties largely augmented ; many of tho properties will he turned to good account, which are
now quite unproductive. As regards the Sydncv property, which the family are desirous of retaining and
improving, the city itself will he benefited hy the improvements that will be there effected. This will be
specially the case with the JQrictfieid Hill property. All the statemente in the preambie to this Bill
are true.

Miss Clara Eosalie Scarvell, ei&mincd:—
3.
45.
0,

Mr. Csps,] You am onn of the petitioners for the Bill before the Committee 1

Yes.
You signed the petition in favour of this Bill ? Yes,
Yon have had the Bill read to you. and know the contents of it? Yes,
You know what iu intended to he carried out by it? Yes.
*7. Are you in favour of it ? Yes,
8, Mr. -ffurky,] Bo you wish it to he altered in any way ? iS"o.
B. itfr, G^pe.J You ore perfectly satisfied with it ? Yes.
10. CAow'Ptflji.] I suppose it bae been well talked over in the family ? Yes."
11; -MS'- Ckpe.J There is no one interested in this Bill, croept the family'of Mrs. ftodmond, her grand
children, and their issue ? No,

Mi** C. R.
Scams]L.
0etL>

Mb, Elisabeth Mary Cape, examined ;—
12- Mr. Chpe.] Are you one of the petitioners in favour of this Bill?
13. Have you read the Bill through ? Yes.
14. Bo you approve of the contents? Yes.

15. You are perfectly satisfied with it ?

Ye®.

M™. E, K,

Cape,

Yes,

10 Ost., IOT3.

13. You do not wish any alteration made? No.
17, Ate any persona interested, other than tbe grandchildren of Mrs. Redmond and their issue ?
18,
The matter has. been discussed by the I'amily? Yes.
13. Are yon all willing that this Bill should pass ? Yei<.
20. Yon arc a widow I believe? Ye®.

No.

■ Mrs. Sarah Capo, examined
Mr. Cbpi?-] You are one of the petitioners for this Bill ? Yes.

'
Mrs. 3. Cane.
Are you in favour of it ? Yes,
^-*_h__,
Have you read through the Bill ? Yes,
10 Oct., is?e,
Are you scl^ftcd with the contents ? Yes.
You do not wish any alteration ? No.
2G. Cftffiirsjioffl.] The mi Her has been fully explained to you, 1 suppose? Yes.
2?. It has been talked over and considered in the family? Yes.
2S. Mr. Cave.'} The only per sous interested id the property mentioned in the Schedules are the grand
children of Mrs. liedmond and their issue? Yes.
29. Mr. Hurley.} You have read the Bill through, and are satisfied that it provides for every one intonated ?
Yes.
30, Chairman.} Bo you know the widow of Mr, George Scarvell ? Yes,
SI, Bo you know whether she has been consulted in this matter? Yes.
32. Bo yon know whether ahe approves of it for the benefit of her children ? Yes,
S3, Jtfr. Ospr ] Nobody outside the family—that ia, other than the grandchildren of Mrs. Redmond and
their issue—is affected hy this Bill? No.
34, Chairman.} Are all Hir members of the family on good terms with each other—Mrs. George and the
rest? Yes.
35. dfr. Cape.} You are aware that the properties as they at present stand are not very pi'od.uclive ? Yes.
3G, There is a great deal of trouble in keeping them at all in order ? Yes,
37. And the returns by way of rental arc very small ? Yea.
38. You know that the Windsor property is not producing anything to speak of? Yes,
39. CAflinwiwi.J Where ia Mrs. George Scarvell r At Windsor.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

WEDNESDAY, 30 OGTOBEE, 1378.
ISrcsrnt:—

Mu. HUELEY {Hartley),

\

Mr, PILCHER,

Mu. WINDEYEK.

W. C. WiNDEYER, Esq.,

in the

Chaie,,

Mra. Mary Amelia Anne Scarvell examined :—
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Mr. CsjHS.l You are the widow of the late Mr, George Scarvell?

Yen.
Tbe Mrt). Alary Amelia Anne Scarvell referred to in this Bill? Yes.
You have read this Bill ? Yes.
Your late husband was one of the grandchildren of the late Winifred Redmond ?
How many children did George Scarvell leave ? Two.

M™. M, A. A.

Scarvell.

Yos.

30 Oct., ISJS,

45,

KKIIMU7'']>’S ESTATE liiLL—illWXJTES OF ETEDENCE.

A. A. 4.^, J jLjht.lt uudcr iige f1 Bolh unJifr ago
4^. You kuoiv tbs biaU affectsd by tbi^ Bill V Vo-s.
47. I believe your oliridoou fire interested in the lands inentioned in this Bill? Yes.
isra.' 4S. Tbe land mentioned in tbo fourth eehed:ile, WinitVe/i Hank, 1 believe is alarm which belonged to your
husband ? Ycb.
it). Your husband was life tenant of that 7 Yea.
5D. Aro you getting ivuts fjMm tliat property now r Yea.
5L, Are von getting rents front any oilior property left by
liedmond? No.
f52. Youltnow that your children aro interoated in Heme of these properties? Yes,_
53. Du you know why they are not getting any thing frein them? Because the land ia net ef use as it im
5-t. Because fhe land is unproductive as it is ? Yes,
55. Do you know ttjo reason ? Bcoauee nothing oau be done until this Bill is passed.
56. Are there no powers under tbe will ? ifo.
57. What rout aiv.' you getting from the farm mentioned in the fourth schedule ? £40 a year,
59. tYniiruiuH. ] What is the extent of it? About <53 acres.
53, Mr, Ch^e.j You have eaTofully considered Ibis Bil] ? Yem
00, You hnve liad it explained to you ? Yes.
01, Do you approve of it? Yw, decidedly.
03. Ho you think you:' children will he benefited if this Bill puss ? Yes.
03, 1 believe your income is not very largo? It is very small,
G4. it would be a considerable benefit if something mum from this property ? Yes, very considerable,
05. And to your children ? And to my uiildren.
00. T behove the idea of this lilLI was first mooted during your husband’s life? Yes,
07. You have hom'd him frequently speak of it ? Yes.
08, He was strongly in favour of it ? Strongly,
00. How is the property lot from which you ure now getting a rent ? The tenant has a lease.
70, Is it tbe same tenant us when your husband died ? Yes,
71. You uiT aware that you have no power to lease it now? I am quite aware of that.

Edward Augustus Scarvell, Esq., examined :—

'ir*Sl’72, Mr, Cl^pe.] You are a solicitor ?
v

1

lam. Practising at Young
Aro you a grandchild of Winifred Itedmond? Yos.
Aud mentioned in tliii Bill ? Y'cs.
You sigood the petition for leave to introduce this Bill ? I did. _
Arc you interested in the lands mentioned in the schedules to this Bill ? Largely interested.
You have the deeds relating to tho properties mentioned in this Bill ? Yes.
Do yon produce a short abstract of the titles of Winifred Redmond to these properties? Yes.
(The tritons yuWKernf the same,’)
70. The family have in their possession the deeds menlioaed in that abstract ? Yes.
SO. Which show the title of Winifred Redmond ? Yes,
81. Can you, apart from these deeds, speak with any certainty of the time when your grandfather _ was
in possession of these properties ? To my knowledge he was in possession of them from tbe year 1840,
and before that until tho time of bis death.
,
82. As far as vour knowledge goes the possession has always been consistent with the deeds ? Consistent
wiih the deeds and uninterrupted from 1810.
88, And since your grandfather's death to the present time.who has been in po&wsiion ? It was in
possession of my grandmother till the time of her death, and it was devised by bet will as stated in tbe
78,
74,
75,
70,
77,
78.

present Bill,
84. And since your grandmother’s death to the present time? It has boon in possession of the devisee*.
85. Will you state generally the purport of the will ef Winifred Redmond be regards the property
affected by this Bill ? There were specific devises of the various properties mentioned in the Bill to her
grandeliiildren—three grandsons and four granddaughters; estate* for life were given to each of them,
and in tbe event of their leaving issue tbe property went to that issue ; failing issue, tho property was to be
divided among the survivors in augmentation of their shares under the will.
30, Does the will contain any power enabling the persons interested in tbe properties to lease, soli, or
improve these properties ? Wo.
87. I believe you were married to Miss Wont on tbe 20th February, 1802 ? Ye*. (Tflc witness produced
the ctHijie&te of viamattt, JV5>, 2.)
88. And on your marriage, I believe, a, settlement was executed ? Ye*. {The witnesi produced copy of

same. No. 3-)

.
*
,
j -.r
80. Who are the present trustees of your settlement ? Mr. Houlton Harries Yoss, of Sydney, and Mr.
James Gordon, of Young, selmiror.
00. Do you produce the appointment ? It is indorsed upon the deed.
01. Two of your sisters are married ? Y”cs.
02. Do you produce ccrtihcates of their marriage ? Yes. {The witness produced the same. Nos. 4 anii 5.)
I also produce the certificate of marriage ef my late brother, Mr. George Scarvell. {The is/tocs# produced
the tame. No. 0.)
03- Arc there any trustees to Mrs. Redmond’s will now ? No.
04, No person ie represent the estate ? No person to represent the estate.
05. Will you state the purport of your marriage settlement so far as it affects tlw property mentioned in
this Bill t The set Demon 1 of my life interest in the property mentioned iu the fifth Schedule of this
Bill. I have ho power beyond.
00. Ia there any other settlement affecting any of this property ? None,
07. I* there ary dealing by any person outside the Scarvell family affecting this property ? None
whatever.
08. Could there be under the terms of the will? No.

00.
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E-A.Seawiell,
Qfl, Chairman.] There are no encumbrances ? No ; and it is impossible there could be,
Esq.
100- In point of fact no one outside the family can bo affected by the passing of this'Bill ? No one
whatever,
30 Oct,. 1878.
101. Mr,
As to the children ef the late Mra, George Sc&rveli - do you know to what eitent they
are interested in the properties mentioned in Ibis Bill ? Tea; they would he entitled to share iu the
properties which have fallen iu by the deaths of my brother, Sydney Scarvell, and my sister, Emily
Scarvell, both unmarried.
103. In addition to the property whicli was directly devised by their father f1 Tes ; they would he entitled
to their share in this property, which, owing to the difficulty of dealing with it, is of little Of no value.
Kill, Do they got any substantial benefit from fAiese properties f1 No.
10i. As to the property mentioned in tbe third Schedule—the Petersham property—will yon state how
the will prescribed that property was to be divided, with the view of showing that the division is carried
out by this Bill ? It was to be divided into so many shares, as nearly as possible, of etiual value, and waa
to be divided among the grandchildren by lot,
105, Iu specie ? In specie.
100. How docs this Bill propose to carry this out ? It proposes to enable the trustees to sell the shares
In this property to which each party is entitled, and to invest the proceeds for the benefit of those entitled107. Substantially carrying out the intention of the will by giving the parlies money instead, of land ?
I may add here that the land would be of little value ms at present, and. tliat it would, be far better if it
were «old, and would return a larger income to each person interested.
10S, Mr Hurley.] How many persons would be entitled to this addition ? My three sisters, myself, and.
the children of mv brother Geopge,
109. Sis—alltoLd? Yes.
HO. The land is a little under 7 acres? Yofl111. Mr. Cape.'\ The property in the tenth schedule, known as the garden at the back of the Brickfield
Hill property
will yon explain as to the division the will prescribes in reference to that? There were a
number of cottages belonging to the testator in G-oulbum-street, and there was a atrip of land described
in the tenth schedule running along at the back of these cottages. The will provided that this land
should be divided, and that a portion should be appurtenant to each of these cottages. These cottages
now belong to my two sisters, and it is proposed, instead of dividing the land into a number of parts, to
divide it into two equal portions, ono for each property, thus carrying out substantially the object* of th*
will.
113, Who arc the persons interested in this property ? Elizabeth Mary Scarvell, how Mrs. Frederick
Cape, and Sarah Scarvell, now Mrs. Alfred John Cape.
115. Have they agreed upon the division of this property? They have.
114, Is that the division carried out by this Bill r It is substantially tho division.
115- In the second section of the Bill and the eleventh schedule ? Yes.
116. And that partition is substantially the division that the will provided ? It is.
117. Is it not the case that there is an entire absence of all the provisions which are found in wills and
settlements affecting persona having property P It ia.
115, Are the powers which are sought to bo given by this Bill found in ordinary well-drawn settlements
and wills ? The usual provisions,
119. There is nothing unusual? There ia nothing unusual.
120. Ha* this Bill been under the consideration of tho family for any length of time? Yes, for some
eonsiderablo time.
121. Ha* any opinion been taken as to tho necessity for getting these powers? Yes,
123, And this Bill is the result of that opinion ? It is the result of counsel's cq
opinion.
123. The Bill has been submitted to all the members of tbe family ? Yes.
124. Is there an entire unanimity among them ? There is.
125. Are all the rights in refercnco to tho will provided for by this Bill? Yes.
126. There is no alteration whatever beyond giving the power* specified? None,
127. Will you explain bow it ie that these properties are now unproductive? Yes ; 1 instance my own
properties on Brickfield Hill, included iu tbo olh, 7th, Sth, and 9th schedules.
128. Is it nowly built property? No ; the buildings erected upon it have been standing for many years,
and they arc now in a state of gradual or rather ftst advancing decay; they are almost unproductive of
rent> as the gtealer portion of the proceeds is expended in upholding them.
129. Mr, J'iicfoj-,} I suppose the rent is a mere bagatelle as compared with what would he the interest of
tbe money if the bund were realized ? Quite,
130. Mr. Cape.] The land is very valuable ? It is.
131. Will you state why it is that the life teuants have not spent their money upon the properties ? The
life tenants have not spent their money "because they hawc no valid security ; they have only a life interest,
and with regard to some, those who die without issue, it will determine with their lives," Therefore, they
they will not, and they cannot fairly he expected to, spend money upon it. Beyond that there is the fact
that they are not in a position to spend large sums, unless it can. be raised upou the property itself.
132. What is proposed to be done with tho Brickfield Hill property if this Bill be passed into law? It is
proposed to raise money upon mortgage with the view of improving the buildings upon it, or to let upon
building lease, and thus improve its valuo.
133. Is it desired that this property shall be retained in tbo family ? It is.
134. Is there a very strong desire to that eftdet ? There in ; that ia ono of tbo principal reasons for
desiring to obtain this Bill
135. As to the second schedule, will you state the position of that property? That was devised to my
brother, Sydney Scarvell; bn died without issue, and the property is now divisible among the survivors.
At present it is almost unproductive, only a nominal rent is obtained for it, and there is no power of
making it productive unless we obtain tbe powers sought by thia Bill
136. Tbe trustees of your settlement and tbe trustees proposed to he appointed by this Bill are the came?
Yes,
137. Will you state how tbe rights under your settlement are reserved by this Bill? They are reserved
by the seventh section.
291—B
138.
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K. A, Sflarrelij 138. "Will you uiplam boiy the present tenants for life lia.vc eoutrol ovee tlie trustees in tliis BiJl ?
^5<J'
!ifu tenants have tbe right of nominating tmatees during their lifetime.

Tlie

TIl° tryatees beiie_ sought to be appointed are friends of the family, are they not? Yes.
''140. And have been friends for along number of years?
HI. The family have implicit confidence in them ? Yes.
143, Do you wish to state anything further? No, beyond this . that being one of those largely interested
in the property under the wd], T Jjijve well considered the objects proposed to bn: attained, and it is to a
considerable extent with my advice that my sisters are adopting this measure for the benefit of all.
143. Chairman.\ "What would be beneficial for your children would be beneficial for the children of your
brother ? Equally so.
>

Houlton Harries Voss, Esip, examined:—
tt. JH, Foss, 14£ OA/rirmem.-\ l!ou are the gentleman named in this Bill as one of the trustees? 1 am.
jl<b
145. Jointly ivitli Mr. .Tames Gordon? Yes,
1'*S' ^ ™11 tnow t1ie Purport of the Bill ? Yes; I have read it over.
' HF. Cajofully? Yes,
HH, Are yon willing to accept the trust ? Most decidedly,
143. You know the family interested in this Bill? Yes, all of them.
loG. Do you believe from your knowledge that this Bill Is beneficial? 1 think so ; haviug rciul ii over
carefully, T think it beneficial to all the parties concerned,
151. You know Mr. Gordon? Ye?, intimalely.
lrho. You are aware that be accepts the position of trustee? Yes,

SJ^uhej: Tliqmns RfcbflrilB, f.hivemmtJLt FlilitBl'.—lE7a.
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EXTRACTS PROM THE YOTES ARE PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Voth No. 28.

Fhidai, I NovjBMBEni, 1878.

6. PfctMTTrTE Methodist Cnuacii TrMioitALiiiES Bill (l<brmal Motion);—Mr. Jtoneiy, Ju>r Mr. J.
Pttvieii, moved, punmaat to Koticc,—
{!,) That the Frimitive Methodtat Chureh TempoTalitieH Bill he referred to a Select Committee for
eonsi deration and report, with power to send for persooe and papers.

(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr- TCoseby, Mr. Pi 11 on, Mr. Harris, Mr. W. Pavlce, Mr.
Laafco^, Mr. Teece, Mr. Greeni>ood, Mr. Echford, Mr. Maointoah, and the Mover,
Question put and passed.

Votes No. 35.

TfcirB&DAY, 14 November, 1878,

2. Tuniinvia Methoai&t Ckitbch Temtohalities Brii
Mr. J. Davies, aa Chairman, brought up the
IReport from, and laid upon the Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken
hero lie, the Select Committee for whose eon side ration aud report this Dill was referred on 1st
November instant; logether with a copy of the Bill as am end ed and agreed to iu tho Committee.

Ordered to be printed.

CONTESTS,
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Report ......................................................
Proceedings of the Committfc*...................
Schedule of Araendmcntu ........................ .
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PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH TEMPORALITIES BILL.

REPORT.

of the Legislative Assembly, for whose consideration and
report was referred on the 1st November, 1878,—“ the Primitive Methodist
Church Temporalities
beg to report to your Honorable House

The Select Committee

That they have examined the witnesses named in the List* (whose evidence
List
will he found appended hereto); and that the Preamble, as amended, having been ^4
satisfactorily proved to your Committee) they carefully considered the Bill, in which
it was deemed necessary to make certain Amendments and add a new clause.
Your Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House the Bill, as
amended by them, with an amended Preamble.
*
No' 3 Commi^e Boom,
Sydney, 13th November, 1878.

JOHN DAVIES,
Chairman.
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PROCEEDINGS OP TILE COMMITTEE,

WEDNESDA Yf 19 NOVEMBJlE, 187S.
Mbmtseh3 Pftaa^ifx ;—
Mr, W. 'Kiiries,
Mr, Eckfori,
Mr. Rcisetj,

Mr, >T. Dftfiess,
Mr, DiUou,
Mr, Teece,

Mr. J. Ds-viee called to tie Clmir,
Entry from Yotea and Proceedings, a;)pointing the Committee, read by the Clert.
Printed copies of the Bill referred, together with origLmut Petition to iritroduce the same, before
the Committee.
Present l—Henry Montague "Faithfull, Esq. (jfiw the Br&awtert of the BiUf
The liercrend James Studds (Jlfwtiriflr of the Primitive Methodist Council) called in and BiAtnined,
Witneefi withdrew.
The Eererefid Bernard Kenny (Secretary <f the District Council) called in and eisunined.
Hoom clearedPreambie considered and amended.*
Question,—‘‘That this Preamble, as amended, stand part of the Bill,”—put and passed.
Parties called in and informedClause 1 read, amended,* and agreed to.
geeSdudhato of
>. Ult lL J lil'l lLt.!-:.
Clause 2 read, amended,* and agreed l-OClauses 3 to S read and agreed to.
danse 3 read, amended,* and agreed to.
Clauses 10 to IS read und agreed to,
Xcw clause* to stand as clause 10, read and agreed to.
Chairman to report tbe Bill, as amended, to tbo House, with an amended Preamble.

SCHEDULE OP AMENDMENTS,
Page 1, Preamble line 1>- Omit “ His Elicelleney the Governor" i imert il the Queen s Most Enoellait
Majesty hy and"
Preamble, Sine 7. After :Iadvice" laser# “ and consent”; after " AasetnhlT’" mart ''of New South
’Wales” ; and after “ assembled" wfser# “ and by the authority of tna same as follows ■'
Clause 1, line 7, Omit “that"
Clause 2, line £6. Omit “ any" ; i'wsfr# 11 one”
„ 2, Clause 0, line 38, after :l chapel” insert “ sehool-roota”
’7t 4, after clause 18 imert the following new clause to stand as clause 1®, “ i'his Act may Sm cited
the PrimitiTc Methodist Church Temporalities Act of 1878.”

LIST OF Wrr^ESSEa.

FACE

Kcrraj, The Rev- Bcraaid........................................................................................................................................................

t*

Studiif, The JKev, JamcE................................................................................................... ............................

*
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Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH TV ALES,

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKEN EETQKE

TIfE

SELECT COMMITTEE
OS

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH TEMPORALITIES BILL.

WEDNESDAY, 13 NOVEMBER, 1S78.
^prssrnt:—
Mu. J. DAVIES,
Me. ML DAVIES,
Me. DILLOJT,

Me. ECKEOED,

Mb. HAHHIS,
Me. EOSEBT,
Me. TEECE.

J. DAVIES, Esq.,

in the

Chaiiu.

Hefity MDiitagut Eaitlifull, Esq., appeared as agent for A. Belts, Esq., Solicitor foi’ the promoters of
the Bill.
Eov. James Studda, eiammed:—
Her. J. Stud di,
1. Afr. FaithfullZ WLat ia your profeaaatraV Minister of tlie Primitive Methodist Church,
2. AtG-oulhurn? At Q-oulbum.
ISN^/iS/S.
3. VrTliat is the object oi‘ the Bill before the Committee P It ie for tho appointment And keeping up the
Hucoeaaior. of trustees.
4. And to definrs the manner in'which tbe trusts hereby created or hereafter created may be fulfilled ? Vos.
5. As affecting any property of the said church or conneiion ? Yes.
G. la it generally for the purpose of regulating and managing the affairs of the said Church or cotiucxinn ?
Yea.
7. And alao of aEV propertv belonging thereto ? Yes.
8, Mr. Dillon.] How is it that this Bill has become necessary. Is there no provision at the present time
for earryieg out this object? JNo; 1 have no provision At present. We have the English model deed,
but it is net suited to our requirements in the colony, as that does not provide for the appointment of
trustees at Ail.
9 You CAiinot very well adapt it to the circumstances of the colony? No, we cAtmof adapt it.
19, ]. believe it is the case in all otheir Churches to bave trustees for the purpose of managing the temporal
affairs of those Churches ? I believe so.
11. Do you find that inconvenience or hardship results from tbe present want von meutioii ? Yea; we have
found very great inoonvenioBce at times.
12, Do you think the appointment of trustees, And the succession of trustees, would have the effect of
remedying to some estont this inconvenience ? Yes, 1 think so.
10. In the manner proposed by the Bill ? Yes,
14. You are acquainted with this Bill, I suppose ? Yes ; 1 have read it.
15. Asa minister of the Primitive Methodist Church, do you approve of it in its general effects? Yet.
10. Chairman.'] Do you Appear before the Committee as a representative of the Primitive Methodist body ?
Yes,
17. Not in your private capacity, as a minister of tbe Primitive Methodist body only, hut as a representative?
Yes.
19. This Bill has been prepared, 1 presume, m obedience to resolutions passed at district meetings of tbe
Conference ? Yes.
19.
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Ebt.J. Studdt is. H^vc you copies of thoK resa]utir>U3 ? I have. This ia the minute book of the diet rid' committee.
(The wifne-s* proituGgil the sainel) Thefollowidff rcaHjlution yyaapassodatameetingoftbe district ooumittee,
IS Not.j isTs.
7^ igytj;—“ That the IU;t. J. 8tudds ho appointed to employ a bamatcr to prepare and get h
Bill through Parliament to secure our property in tho colony on a legal baais."
20. TVas that carried? Yea.
21. TYlio waa in the chair? I do not remember, Tlie mimitea are signed by the Bov, Bernard Kenny,
who was secretary.
22. Who were present at that meeting? T^ie Hots, 0. Waters, B, Kenny, W. Kingdon, J. Studde,
J. Ashmead, J- Penman, Q-. Smith, and J, Spalding, and Messrs. K. Hall, H. Ed warns, T. G-riinBell,
W. Itichardson, and II. Somerville,
23. Mr. Dillon.'] Who has the custody of that book? Mr, Kenny.
24. And it ia produced uow from his custody? Yes. Here is another minute relating to this matter l—"At a district committee meeting, hold iu Crown-street Church, September 11th, IST'S, it was resolved—■
‘That we approve of the draft Bill now read in its entirety, and leave it to tbe Kev. J. Studds to get it
carried iu Parliament"’
25. Okaimwin.] Acting upon the authority of the district committee, the minutes of whose meetings you
have produced, you instructed a barrister or solicitor to prepare a Bill—the Bill now before the Committee?
Yes.
26. Who was the chairman of the district meeting? Mr. James.
27. And Mr. James is a party to the petition? Yes.
2B. dfr. W. Da-pioi.] Is the property now vested in trustees? Some of the property me have—not the
whole of it.
2fl'. In what way is tbe other held? I suppose it is all vested in trustees; but there are other lands
granted by the Crown for which we have no deeds,
30. I suppose you furnished the Government with certain names? Yes,
31. Then they are all vested in trustees? Yes; but- we can get no deeds from the Crown, simply because
we have no Act for keeping up the succession of trustees.
32. Have the trustees besu communicated with, and arc they willing to surrender their trusts, if needful ?
Yes.
3^. Chairman.'] Most of these properties are vested in tho tainietors of the districts ? Yes.
34, The Primitive Methodists here have not a separate oouforeiiee ? Xn, we have no conference in this
Colony ; we have an annual district meeting, and by it we regulate our affairs and appoint our ministers.
35. They perform the same duties as a conference? Just tbe wanie as a conference, only our minutes of
the distrirt committee go home to the conference.
36. Mr. W. DiitiiM.] For coiifirmation? Yes,
37, Have you received any authority from the conference to take action in this matter? We sent a
minute from tbe district meeting three or four years ago hearing upon this.
3B- Chairman] Bo tbe home conference approve of the action you have taken? We can get no reply
from them on the matter. Dr. Antliff when he was here advised us to take some steps in the matter.
39. Be represented the Home conference^wus a delegate from the conference ? Yes.
40. He advised you to take some action ? Yes,
41. 1 suppose there is a good deal of Church property belonging to the body? Yes, about £30,000 worth,
42. The principal portion of that is vested in the ministera as trustees for the district? A good doal of
it, not the whole of it.
43. Mr. W. Davies.] Some of it is in the hands of lay trustees? Yes.
44. Chairman,] There is no objection on tbe part of the lay trustees to surrender these trusts ? Ivo;
this Bill has been before aud been considered by our lay trustees at our circuit meetinga.
45. Mr. -Edikw.] How is it that this matter comes from Q-oulburu ? On the ground that I am stationed
at Gonlburn. The Bill is based aa nearly aa possible upon our own English modal deed, and tho trusts
arc the same.

B*v.

B. Kenay.

"Rerenond Bernard Kenny examined :—
40, Mr. Dillon.] You arc a minister of the Primitive Methodist Church? Yes,
47

^r(; y0U secretary to the district committee? Yes,

43- 'Resident in Sydney ? Yes,
18 flov„ 1878 4^
Faithfnll.] What is the object of this Bill ? To secure our property legally.
50. Mr. Dillan.] To vest the property in permanent trustee*, for the benefit of the body to which you
belong ? Yes,
51, Are von one of the promoters of the Bill ? Yes,
52- Have you any authority from the general body of Primitive Methodists for initiating this Bill? It
has been given in the first place by Dr. Antliff,'who was a deputation from the English Confereuco. It
has been also approved by our district meeting, and by all our churches in the Colony.
53. Mr. W. Davies.] It has been before all your Church Courts? It has been before all, from our
quarterly meetings to our district committee.
64- Mr,
Has tho authority for initiating this Bill been recorded in any way ? Yes, in tbo
minute-book which haa already been produced before the Committee by tho Rev. Mr, Studds. That is in
my handwriting,
55. Y'ou signed this minute? I did.
5G. Chairman.] You arc secretary to the district meeting of How South Wales ? I am.
57. Recognised and approved of by the Conference held at Manchester, 19th Juno, 1878 ? Yes.
fifi. Mr. Dillon.] How is the property vested at the present time? Iu trustees.
59. Why is this Bill required? Because the property, as now held, belongs to tho trustees and. not to
the churches.
GO. Mr. W. Davies.] Arc you one of the trustees ? Ho.
01, Who are the principal trustees ? Each [dace has its particular trusteea,
02. I thought you had ministerial trustees? Yes, for Crown property63, Mr. Djl&wt.] At the present time there is dissatisfaction? Yes,
64, And it is thought that this Bill would remedy the grievance? Yes.
65.
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GJj. Jf-F*. ii'r Davies.’] £)o you affirm that this .Bill has boon before all the truBtoes? I do.
R#*.
6Hr CT^rwwn.] And tteT are all prepared to aarrender ibeir truata upon, the passing of thb Bill P Yea, )s(57- Mr. Dillon.' JTae there been any protest against it ? Not to ne,
(58- Or to any minister of the church ? No, they are unanimousJ3'Koy.i18?B,
63. How long has this matter been agiUted ? About three years it has been on hand.
70. Mr. W. ikmet^] I would call jour attention to this clause of the preamble, ,J and generally for the
purpose nf regjilating and^managing the affairs of the said Church or conneiionas wdl aa for settling
the tTii&tH, What affairs is it sought to regulate. Is it to settle the mode of worship in these places ?
Yes, I should thinfc ao.
71. Ohairman.] That is to say, that no person should be permitted to preach in Tour churches, unless
authorised hy the proper parties in your conneiion ? Tea.

Sydja.tfj : Thoma*

(rovcrniricnt Printer—1B7S.
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EXTEACTS FROM THE YOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Vomss, No. 37, Thith-heat, SI October, 1^78.

G. Cits of GoniBirair Oas AJfi> Coke CoMPA^rr'a Iscoii’OJiATiON Eill (Eorinal Motion) :—Wr.
Davica moved, pursuajit to Notice,—
(L) That the City of Groulbum Oaa and Coke ComjMDy’a lEcorporation Bill be roforr«d to a Select
Committee for conaideration and report, with power to send for persona aud papers^ (2.) That euoh Committee consist of Mr. l-arnell, Mr. Day, Mr. Barbour, Mr. Lynch, Me. Beyers,
Mr, Bennett, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Teero, ami the Mover.
Question put and passed.

Votes, No. US, Friday, 15 NoTEiiBEtt, 1878-

6- Cut of GouEBWfiK' Gah AifU Cota Coiifa3iy's Ictooepoeatioit Ettt:—Mr. Day, as Chairman,
brought up the lleport from, and laid upon tho Table the Minutes of FrocoodineB of, and Evidence
taken before, the Select Committee for whose consideration and report thiB Bill w&h referred on
Sl&t October, 1878 ; together with a copy of the Bill aa agreed to in’the CommitteeOrdered to be printed,
**
•»•***•*
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1878.
CITY OF GOCLBOiiN GAS AND COKE COMPAKY’S INCOBPOHATION Bill.

EEPORT.
Thp Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, for whose consideration and
report was referred on the 31st October, 1873, “ thr. City of GouVmrh Gas
and Coke Company's Incorporation Bill"—beg to report to your Honorable
House

Tliat they have examined the witness* named it tbe margin (whose
evidence will he found appended hereto); and that the Preamble having been
satisfactorily proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the several clauses
of the Bill, in which it was not deemed necessary to make any amendment.
Tout Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House the Bill
without amendment.
GEORGE DAY,
iVo. 3 Committee Moom,
Sydney, ld#A November, 18 7 S,

Chairman.

Esq., 3LF.
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PBOCEEOiNGS OP THE COMMITTEE,

ThfUMSDA?, U NOVEMBER, f,S7ft.
Meubebs PaBtxar:—

j\lr. W. Di-Ties,
Mi1. Teece,

1
j
Mr. QeDTHiit.

Jlr. JJay.
Mr. JJeTcru,

Mr 1>aj' c;l]]l^ to tlie Chair.
Entry from Votes and Proceedings, appointing the Cooiuiittce, read bj the Clerk.
Printed copies of i.be Bill refereed, together with original Petition to introduce the same, Ihdorcthe
Oommittoe.
Present:—Henry Montague FaJthfull, Esq, (_^r the Promoter's of the Pill.)
William Dnvica( fisq., M. I^., a Member of the Committee, examined in hi* place.
Witness ^jroifiieed Deed of Settlement of the Company and handed im copy of the same.
Hoorn cleared.
*
Preamble considered
(Question,—"That tliii Preamble stand part of the 131IIf’—put and passed
Parties called in and 1 til'armed.
Clauses 1 to 26 read and agreed to.
Chairman to lopot't to the House.
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'Legislative Assemblt.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKES BBFCjaa
THE

SELECT

COMMITTEE

OS THH

CITT OF GOULBURN GAS AND COKE COMPANY’S
INCORPORATION BILL.
TRUESBAT, 14 NOTE MB EE, 1S7Sfttfoent:—
I
Mr. DAT,
|
Mb. TEECE,
Mr. TERRY.
GEOHGE DAY, Esq., in the Cnim,

Mr. BENTNIETT,
Mr. BETTERS,

HMry Montagu Fai-thfijU, Esq., Solicitor, appeiuteO ia aSP1[lt ^or
moters of (lie Bill.

T!ettei Keq., Solicitor for tRe Pro

YViBiimi DRTiee, Esq-t M.P., eifuninod ;—
1. Mr. Fafflifull.'i "Wliat ii; par relation to the propoflcd compaiiy ? 1 am a sbatetioMur.
"W, E^Tjim,
3. And one of the direetorsi1 Yes.
8, Ha* *. Joint Stcct Companj-,. called the
of Q-ooHmm Gas and Coke Company (Limited), been
lately estahllfihed in G oulburn, under and Hutiject to the rules, regulatione, and restrictions contained in a i4ltoT.,iWA
certain deed of settlement? It hae.
4. Do yon produce that deed of settlement? 1 do. {Tki wiftotmproduced the acnie.)
5. What is the date of that deed? The 1st of July of the present year.
G. By the said deed of settlement do the parties thereto respectively and mutually covenant and agree
that they, whilst holding shares in the said company, shall be and conLituie until dissolved under the
provisions in that behalf therein contained a- Joint Stock Company or partnership, under the name and
style of the ‘‘(Sty of Goulburn Gas and Coke Company (Limited)1’ V Yes.
I. For what purpose is tills company formed? Chiefly for the purpose of lighting the City of Goulburn
with gas, and also for the sale or the products of the coal as coke, tar, &c.
S. And also to purchase or lease lands, offices, and buildings ? Yes.
E). And to make, erect, sink, lay, place, and fii such retorts, gasometers, meters, or gas-holders, pipes,
reservoirs, and buildings of such construction, aud in such manner a* shall be deemed necessary and proper
for the purpose of carrying the objects of the said company into execution ? Yes.
10. What is the capital agreed to by the said deed of settlement? £3,000.

II. Contributed in how many shares ? 3,0(E) shaves, at £1 each.

12. When do the company propose to commence the work of preparing the gas; have they begun their
buildinge yet ? No ; the plans are all ready ; a contract is accepted for the gas tank, and pipes and plant
are on the water, on their way to the colony.
13. lias any provision been made in the deed of eettlemeot for the payment of dividends and bonuses,
and also for increasing the capital ? Yes,
14. And for the disposal and application of the profits, and also for the due management of the aflairs of
the company ? Yes.
15. Is rhe company desirous of being incorporated P It is.
16. Is it desirable for the City of Goulburn and ita inhabitants that this company should be formed ?
It is.
17.
382—B
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Wm, DaTiffe,
£«].. M.P.

Biiicli of tlio capital has been subscribed ? T believe the whole capital baa been subscribed.
10 wil tllB Hll;iMlltlIdc!r?> or au7 of them, inbabitauts of Goulburn? Yes, many of them,
ly. Where ia the land situated upon which the company's works anj proposed to be erected? In Goul
VL 3Sft>rv \m. burn, on the bank of the Mulirasa River,
20. How many shareholders have signed the deed of settlement? Thirty.sit
21. Have you any pljus of the proposed works ? We have plans, but I have not them with mc.
ZZ' rrL e fl/i7 objections been raised by any of the townspeople of Goulburn to these works ? No.
23. Then the townspeople of Goulburn are favourable to the erection of gas-works ? Yes.
2d~. Chairman.'] Has any provision been made under the deed of settlement as to the charges for sup
plying the City of Goulburn with gas? I do not see any provision in tbc deed, but it is not cumpulaory upon any one to take the gaa.
%j. The ISth clause gives the power to the company to make contracts for supply of gas, but there is no
provision as to the charge to be made for such supply ? No, I believe not,
n**' J!iere ia u<> cctftpukion on any person to take the gas even if the pipes aro laid down ? Ko.
27. Then it depends upon the householder whether he will take gas or not? Yes.
I sllPPoa® the contracts will be made at so much per thousand cubic feet? Yes, and that price being
filed by the company it will be entirely optional with people whether they take the gas or not.
20, Has the company advertised their intention of supplying Goulburn with gas ? Yes
30. You are a resident of Goulburn ? Yes,
31. Since those advertisements have appeared, have any objections been made to the formation of this
company for supplying Goulburu with gas ? No.
32. The company’s operations will be confined strictly within the boundaries of Goulburn? Goulburn
and its suburbs.
hat does 11 the boundaries " mean? The boundaries are undefined34. a chi ?hre quite; sj&tisfiGd that the formation of this company would gii-e entire satisfaction to the resi
dents of b-oulbiini P Yes, and I may state that so far from any opposition being offered to it the mayor
ot the Corporation and sonic of the council are shareholders and directors.
oj? tr*'"
What is tbc amount oi liability of each shareholder? The ordinary limited 1 lability.
36. Mr,
How do you intend to increase the capital? By the creation of new shares of like
amount, not exceeding a further sum of £7,000,
37. Is that tn cash ? TYo may sell new shares to the extent of 7,000 more.
35, Ah-, IW.J Have you secured Jaad whereon to erect the worts ? The land ia obtained from tbc
Goverument, under lease, with conditional purchase at the cud of the term, at a valuation.
39. Mr. Began,'} In the event of the insolvency of a shareholder ia the company liable P No.

f<J*]

3.5 ftlahftfda, Government Printer.—1&7B.

Sydney : Them].-
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1878-9.
EXTEACTS EEOjVI THE VOTES AND PEOCEEDINGS OD THE
LEGISLATIVE ASS E MELT,

Votos, No. 69, Friday, 31 JAsriETt 1879.
4. Oejjtqe Town Hat.-l Site Saxe Bill
Motion):—Mr. Lynch :mOTed, pursHJtnt ta Notioc,—
(1.) Tbit the Orange Town Hall Site Sale Bill be referred to a Select Committee for cmiijideration
and report.
(2.) 1’hat such Committee conaiat of Mr, Gi'C'dlle, Mr, Coonao, Mr.Beyera, Mr. Hurley (ILiriley),
Mr, Day, Mr. Barbour, Mr, W. H. Suttor, Mr. O’Ccmnor, Mr. Charles, and the MoTer.
Question put and posted.

Yorra, No. 67, Frijiay, 7 Febjl laky, 1S79.
5, Oean&t; Tows Haxl Sixk Sale Bill:—Mr, Lynch, as Chairman, brought tip the Bcpcrt from, and
laid upon the Table the Minutes of the Proceedings of, and ItTidence taten before, the Select
Committee for whoso consideration and report this Bill was referred on diet January, 1&79;
together with a copy of the Bill as amended and agreed to in the Committee,
Ordered to be printed,

a#*****#
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ORANGE TOWN HALL SITE SALE RILL.

EEPOET.
The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, for whose consideration and
report was referred on the 81st January, 1879,

the Orange Town Hall Site

Sale BiUr—beg to report to your Honorable House:—

That they have examined the witness* named in the margin (whose
evidence will be found appended hereto); and that the Preamble having been
satisfactorily proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the several Clauses
and Schedules of the Bill, in which it was deemed necessary to make certain
amendments.
Your Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House the Bill
as amended by them.

No. 8 Committee Room,
Sydney, *Uh February, 1870,

ANT)LEW LYNCH,
Chairman.
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PROCEEDINGS OP THE COMMITTEE.

FJiI.DAT, 7 FEBRUARY, 18T9,
MEiiflmia Fees®*!- ;—
Mr. CTDtb,
Mr, Beyeia,

Mr, ISflitocmr,
Mr, Day.
Mr. Hurley (Barney),

Mr. Lynch culled to thu Chair.
Entry from Votes and Pi-ocecdinge, appoititiirp; the Committee, read by the Clci'h.
Fiinted copies ofthe Biil referred, togothor with original Petitiou to mtroduceth* same, before the
Committee,.
Present:—Mr. Alfred Parry Long1 {for the Solicitorfor the BiU).
James Dale, Eaq {Alderman of the Orange Mwticiptd Coaneil), called in and. examined.
Witness produced Deed of Grant referred to in the Preamble, and. handed in attested copy of the
sa-im
Jionci cleared.
Preamble consideredQuestion,—“ That this Pi'eamble stand part of the Dill/’—put and passed.
•Sec S^JiMuLe <>f
Clmse 1 read, amended*, and agreed to.
Aiftundmenta.
Claufie 2 read and agreed to.
Clause 3 read!, amended*, and agreed to.
Schedules read and agreed to.
Chairman to report the Bill, with amendments, to the Honee.

SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS.
Page 2, clause 1, line 6,
11 or private contract.”
, , . ,t
2
, 3, lines 28 to 81. Omit l; Provided that the surplus (if any) aball be earned to tJie
’
account of the general revenue of the said borough and the deficiency for completing the
purpose aforesaid shall be supplied out of the said revenue.”
„ 2, clause 3, line 31- Insert " in writing" after “ receipt”

5
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OE EVIDENCE
TAKEN BETOEE

TIIE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON TITK

ORANGE TOWN HALL SITE SALE BILL.

FRIDAY, 7 FEBRUABY, 1879.
Pussnrt:—
Mn, BABB OUR,
Mn. liEl'EHS,

I

Mu. HAY.

I

Mb, IT 17BLEY (Earthy),

Mb. LYNCH.

ANDREW LYNCit, Estj,,

in the

Chair,

Mr, Alfred Farry Long appeared aa Solicitor for the Bill
Alderman James Dale, examined:—
1. Mr. JAmg.) You are an aldenmiTL of 1:he Borough Council of Orange ? Yea.
‘2. Do you produce a deed of grant, dated 25th March, 1S75, referred to in the
This ih the deed. fBrodwced.)

^ Alderman J"
preambleof ibis Billr

3. 'That is a grant of certain End therein described to the Municipal Council of Oraugeand their Bucceeaors
as c,
for a Town Hiiil. and for no other use or purpose whatsoever r Yes.
3. What state is the land in now ? Unimproved—just a& ic vvas when it was granted!.
4. Is it unproductive by reason of the Council having uo funds available for the erection of a Town Hall
upon the said laud ? Yea; we receive no advantage whatever from it.
5. Tlie Council have no funds for the erection of a building upon it ? \t>\ unfortunately we are in debt,
b. Is the land now of some considerable viiiue ? It is hard to say what its value le ; I think if it liad been
sold some time ago it would have realised more than it would at the present time.
7. Jf sold wilt it be likely to realise a sum of money tulLeient to enable the Council to acquire another
site in an equally convenient though loss valuable porition, and leave a aurplus in hand which would form
a fund for building a Town Hail in accordance with the original intention and object of the grant.
8. Hoes the deed of grant contain any power of salt.: or ex change r1
No ; if it had there would have been
no necessity to apply to Parliament.
9. Is it desbrablo that authority should be given to the Council to sell the loud granted and apply the
proceeds ab provided for in the Bill ? Yen; the Municipal Council of Orauge have passed a resolution to
that, effect,
10. Mr. Hoy,] "Whai. is tbc value of the land ?

I should say not Jess than £l,0i>0.

H. Is it ia the town of Orange? Yes; a comer allotment, opposite the “ Royal Hotnl.’7 It is a very
valuable piece of land, being in the business part of the town, and a good site for business premises, but
not sufficiently central, ns regards the inhabitants, for a Town FLili.
12. You live in Orange ? Yes, for the last df) years13. Have you ever hoard of any objections be lug made to the sale of this Ltnd ? Only one person has
opposed it —Alderman Wind red- 1 have never heard of any other person, objecting,
14. Mr. Bcyftyr.] There is no building on this ground ? None at all. We thought that by selling this
piece of lari 11 v/o could get a piece more centrally sit.listed, which would give more satisfaction to the rate-,
payers, and leave us a bulunce yi h^nd for the erection of a Town. Hall,
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Ald^nm^n Jr
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^
? Feb., 1S79.

iinf&TF-8 OF

etipeITce—ojiange towh hall site iill.

IS. Mr. Hurley^ Has the Mayor ever called a puli lie meeting of the ratepayers to consult them as to the
disposal of this land'? No ; hut the resolution passed by the Council has heeii published in the local'
papers, and has elicited no opposition.
i(jr
whether there is any other land available ? Yes ; there aro several pieces we csta Luy
in a more central position.
17. 1 understood you to say there was a little opposition chiefly from one person? Yes; Alderman
Yfindred.
18, Does bo not own property on the opposite side of the same street in which this allotment is situated?
He owns property id the ss,ine street,ainl it would he to his advantage to have the Town "Hall erected the]1®.
19, it is a personal or pecuniary question wilh him ? T never asked him why he opposed the sole ; hut it
is a fact that he owns land in the same street further north,
20. Are the ratepayers of Orange quite content that the land should be sold in the way proposed ? Yes,
Si, Mr, Jjfdj-iotrr.] Hae the matter been made sufficiently public, so that all parties interested may hncnv
what is intended ? Yea; it. hae been he Tore the Council, and the proceedings reported in the local press;
and the usual notices of the Intention to apjdy for the Bill have been published.
■'22. Mr. Aoh^.] Perhaps ifc would be as well if you m ere to read the resolution passed by the Council ? I
find from the minutes kept by the Council Clerk-that at a- meeting of the Municipal Council of Orange
held on the 21st August, 1977, Alder men Kenna moved, in pursuance of nciico for the purpose, “ That
the Council of Orange apply for leave to bring in a Fill into Parliament next Session for sale of land set
apart as a site for A Town Hall for the borough, aad for applying the proceeds thereof in the purchase of
other land for the same purpose, and the erecting thereon of a building for a Town Hall; and that the
Treasurer he empowered to advance tbe necessary funds to defray the espouse of passing the Bill through
Parliament.” Aldorrnan Torpy moved that s-ueh motion stand over tilt tbe next tuecLing of tbe Council;—
carried unanimously. Afterwards, at a meetii;" held on 4th ^September, 1877, the discussion upon the
motion standing in the name of Alderman Kenna, and adjourned from the last mooting of the Council
held on 21st August, was resumed, aud the debate opened by Alderman Kenna. Alderman. W indeed
moved, by way of amendment, that thu consideration of Alderman Keima’s motion, for leave to apply
to Parliament to authorise the sale of land, stand over for twelve calendar months. Tbe amendment o£
Alderman Windred having been put to t ho Council, there appeared in favor of it Aldeiman lodred ;
against it—Aldermen Heap, Moulder, Nathan, Terpy, "White)ord, Kennft, Dale, and the Mayor. ^ The
amendment of Aldemian Windred was lost. The original motion having been put to the Council w&a
carried on a similar division.

Sydney: Thomas ItlclarfB, Government FiintW-—WT9
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EXTRACTS FROM TIIE'VOTES AXD PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Yorsa, No, 38, ’Wedrbsdat1, 20 NtrvjiUfiEB, 1878.
3. Mcdae^ The? Club Bill (fiorvial Motion) :—Sir Jolm TLobertatm moved, pursuant to Notico,—
(1.) That the Mud geo Turf Club Bill he referred to a Select Committee for consideration and
report, with power to send for persons and papers,
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Bowman, Mr, Coonan, Mr. J. Dayics, Mr. .Lackey,
Mr. Beyers, Mr. Copeland, Mr. Hurley (Hartley), and the Mover.
Question put and passed.

Votes, No, 70, Teubsdat, 13 FebbujIUT, 1379.
3. Mttdhre Tuht Cnfit Bill:—Mr. J. Davies (iy Msuenfr), moved, without N ntico, Tha,t the foUowing
Message he carried to the Legislative Council:—
Mn. PnaaiiJEufT,
The Legislative Assembly having appointed a Select Committee on the i: Mudgee Turf Club
Bill,” and that Committee being desirous to exauiioe the Honorable Ccorgo Henry Cos, Member
.of the Legislative Ceuncil, in reference thereto, requests that tbe Legislative Council will give
leave to its said Member to attend and be examined by the said. Committee^ on .such day and .days
as ehaQ be arranged ibefffeeU hum.and the said.Committee.:
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 13(A. February, 1879.
Question put and passed9. M-EsSA&Ea rfioit the Legislative ConrciL.;—Mr, Sweater reported tbo following Messages from
the Legislative Council:—
(2.) Mudgee Turf Club BlU
Mn. SsEAEEB,
In answer to the'MeBsugc fromdhe Legislative AEsembly,'dated this day, requesting leave
for the Honorable George Henry Cox, a M>ember of the Legislative Council, to attend and be
examined before a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly on tho " Mudgee Turf Club
Bill,”—'the Council acquaints tho Assembly that leave has been granted to its said Member to
attend and be examined by the said Committee, if he think fit.
Legislative Council.Chamber,
JOHN HAY,
Sydneyi USth February, 1B7SL
'
President,

Votes, No. 76, Weiuuedat, 26 Febeuabt, 1870,
11. Mudgee Tuhs Clou Bill :—Mr. J. Davies, as Chamnan, brought up tho Boport from, and laid upon
tho Table, tbe Minutes of Proceedings of, fttid Evidence taken before, the Select Committee, for
whose consideration and report this Bill was referred on 20th November, 1878; together with
Appendix, and a copy of the Bill as agreed to in Committee.
Ordered to be printed.

vt*t*#***
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MUDGEE TURF CLUB BILL.

The Sei*ect Committee

of the. legislative Assemblv, for whose consicleratioii and

report was referred on the 20th November, 1878,—the “ Mudgee Twrf Club
Bill''—beg^ to report to your Honorable House :—

Tliat they have examined, the witness* named in the margin (whose
evidence will he found appended hereto); and that the Preamble having been '
satisfactorily proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the several Clauses
and the Schedule of the Bill, in which it was not deemed necessary to make any
amendment.
Your Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House tho Bill
without amendment.

IVb. 8

Committee Room,)

Sydney> 21^ February, 1879.

JOHN DAVIES,
Chairman.
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FKOCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

WEDNESDAY, lii FEliltUAliY, 1870.
Memuehs Phesewt :—

Mr. Hurley (Harthjf),

[

Mr. JleyeiB.

Tn the ah a once of a, quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

THURSOA T; 13 FEBRUARY, 1S70.

MEHitERa Present :—
Mr. J. Daylos,
|
Mr, Oopedand,
Mr. Beyers,
Mr. J, DaTiea ealled. to the Chair,
Entry from Votea atk! Proceedings appointing the Committee, read by the Clerk.
Printed copies of tbe Bill referred, together with orignal Petition to introduce the aatne, before the
Committee.
ProHent,—Frederick Curtins, Esq. (&)ftct7or_/Dr the JHll,)
Motion made {Mr. Copeland) and QueetieD—" That the Chainnun move tbe IToiiae that n Measago
be sent to the Legislative Council requesting leave for the Honor able George Henry Coi, M.L.C., to
attend and be examined by this Committee.”—put and paaaed.
Committee deliberated.
Be-wscmbling of the Committee to be arranged by the Chairman.
[Adjourned.]

TUESDAY, 18 FEBRUARY, 1879.
Meheeus Present :—

Mr. J, Davies,
|
Ml. Hurley (Hartley).
Tn tbe abaence of a quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.

FRIDAY, 21 FEBRUARY, 1870.
Membem Present :—

Mr, J. Davies in the Chair,
Mr. Boy era,
|
Mr, Hurley (Hartley),
Mr. Coo nan.
Entry from Votes and Proceedings granting leave to ibe Honorable Ch H. Coi, M.L.C., to attend
and. give evidence, read by the Clerk,
Present,—Frederick Curtiaa, Esq, (Solicitor jbr the Bill).
Tbe Honorable G, H Cox, M.L.C., called in and examined.
'Witneaa produced Deed of Grant referred to in tbe Preamble and handed «■ copy of the same ; also
handed in copy of the Eesolution paased by the Mudgee Turf Club, instructing tbe solicitor to apply tor
tbe Bill, which was ordered to be appended (See Appendix.)
Boom cleared.
Preamble considered.
Question,—‘ That tbia Preamble atand part of tbe BiU,”—put and. passed.
Solicitor called in and informed.
Clauses 1 to 20 read and agreed to.
Schedule read and agreed to.
Chairman to report the Bill, without amendment, to the House.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF ETIDENOE
TlXfelT SBFUBS

THE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON THE

MUDGEE TUBE CLUB BILL.
*
FRIDA Y, 31 FEBRUARY, 1879.
Mk. BEYERS,
Me. COOJTAE,

lirESfnt :~
I
I

Me. J DAVIES,
Mu HUBLEY (Uvrttnf).

E. CurtisB, Esq., a-ppeared as Solicitor on behalf of the promoters cf the Bill.
The Honorable G. H. Coi,
oiamined ;—
1. Mr. Curtiss,] Do you produce a deed of grant dated 1st -Tune, 187
Ido, {The witness produced Eon. G. H,
the same,')
Coi, M.L.C3. That is the original grant P It is.
!J, Th the description in that grant the same as that recited in the Bill before tho Committee ? Yes. I Fsb,hlfl7t.
think it ia quite correct.
4. Are the trustees under that, grant, "Nicholas Laget Bftyly, George Bouse, Charles William Lan'scn,
Ocorgo Walter, aud Bichard Boherte HughsonP Yes i tljoae are the original trustees.
5. Tor what was the grant giTcn P The grant wm given Cor four purposes ; as a racecouTae, n traiuing
giouud, a Cricket ground, and as a place for general recreation and amusement. With referodes to these
trustees, I may remark - that one of them, Bichard Roberts Hughson, has einec died, and that there ha*
been no re-appointaseiat.
6. The power of appointment exists only in the Government f Only in the Government.
7. The grant T think gives power to the trustees to make rules and regulations ? Yes.
8. Have tbe trustees allowed the Mudgee Turf Club to use the said litodP Yes; it has hitherto hocn
used solely by the Mudgee Turf Club,
W. It has pot been used for cricket? No ; it is too far from Mudgee to be used for that pnrpose.
10. Are you aware whether the club have expended any sums of money? They have expended large
sums of money.
"
'
1L Tn what way? lu clearing the land, fencing, erecting stand, yards, &c. I have in my hand a
memorandum from which it appears that the following sums have been expended;'—■
Bor fencing
..............................................................BS55 Hi :.l
Stand
...
1,209 5 8
Yards, extra buiidinga, sheds, and clearing .............
365 2 I
£1,930 4 0
12. Do the club wish to expend further sums? Yes; for tbs further improvement of thu ground,
laying fresh turf, building other shads, &e.
13. Havn they applied to the trustees under the grant for a lease ? They have.
14. Under (he grant have the trustees no power to lease? They have no power to lease.
15. It is to obtain this power that tbe present Bill is allied for? Yes.
16. Ts there any objection by any one to this Bill? None whatever; no obj oclion s have been rni sed by
any one;
17. Do yon think none are likely to be raised? None are at all likely,
18. You are not one of the trustees? No.
H>. What arc you ? I am one of the Vice-Presidents of the Turf Club.
20.
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pohlic recreation aud Bmuwnwat ?? Yes.
Eon, a, H,
50, Tt the Bill now before tho Committee should be paased it would nmplT £giro tho trusteeB the power to 0o1' M,LC,
let to the Turf Qub subject to all the provisions of the grant ? Yea.
51, 'There is nothing in the BiU to show this P I imagine no leaa# would he valid if it attempted to curtail 31
the privileges of the deed of grant,
r
*v' j ■lld^ tlW §rant'
1)6 uiC:i “ Firatlj- -as a race-course upon which horse races way be run under
the direction of any dob or association now existing, or which may hereafter he founded for the purpose
of horse-racing. _ Secondly—m a teaming ground for the purpose of training horses intended to raw,
i n i toly es a cricket ground, or a place at and upon which the game o f cricket m ay be played Fourth!v__
™,™:
0,tLflr P^lic amusement - Now, by the Eil! you wot to obtain power to le^e to the Mudsee
lurt LI nb, who, in .consideration of the payment of a certain sum, ahull he at liberty to charge an cntrftSce
tee to those who demre to see tho races r Yes.
6
53. Supposing a cricket club were tofinad, would they have an equal power to make a charge to those who
desired to see tho game played ? t should say that if a cricket club wore organized, and they spent money
m the improvement of the ground, they might apply to the trustees for a lease, and might hlso make l
charge for entrance to sec the game,
54. Then what you require it only that you may have the power to mate this charge for admission during
the rime ol the races ? T imagine that a lease giving powers beyond that would not be valid
5&. A* a training ground, would not the dub have the power to prevent horses entering upon thofrreund ?
pur]mses*iaS^le thfi Act *<nlld onlvSITe tte dub the power to charge for the use of the ground for training

56. Still under the first clause power is given to grant a ]c^o to the Mudgee Turf Club mid to no one
else; so that the club would have complete control over the ground for twenty-one years P Yes - hut they
C^+0t ^01b®)'0I1j ^ 2™™ of ^ ®l‘aKlt 5 practically, the ground is too far away from the town to be
used for cricket, and it is unsuited to picmce as there ia no water there.
57. Hqw far is it away ? About 2 miles or 2^ iniW58. Are there any other recreatieu grounds used by picnic parties? No; thev are generally held on
pnvato grounds, of which there is an abundance, and pennisaion to use thorn is easily obtained
55. CttowBum,] What is the area of this ground? 250 acres ; a portion only of that is included in tho
racecourse^ a email portion outride is lot for grazing purposes by the tmatces.
6D. What is the rental? There are SO acres of racing paddock, and 170 grass paddock. Tho former is
used only occasionally wb.eu sheep are lot m to eat down the grass ; I think a charge is made for that hut
the amount depends upon the season The grass paddock islet for £35 a year.

APPENDIX,
Extractfrt>m Minute Book
itsanNa Df manber,

the Mutgtc Tvrf Club.

ef the Afudget Turf dub, told at Tall^aU's (S. 3. Moae»j, (m'April ,6th, 1*77,
junr., J.P., Lu the chair.

Richard ItoMse. Eeij.,

^ r)r' CAf
—"Ttot Mr. Ed^^rd Clark* ulititar, to
to
pmciire n mu tUKB^h Parhamont for racs-eourso puldocks ; aba Ee applj to Wseaft Wacisa Club if degiiahlo in tt*!,opoiuni to makfl anj ■nwndmeat*, Ubd that Mr, B. Eouai to ivq seated to tfl^s^charja of the aail^Ul|J—Ctoriod.

Tto atovc ia a (m* fitiact frtim tto Minute Book of the MfldgM Turf CLub,—

.

JoaifK M. Cot, SHtetary.
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Hon, G-. H- 20. I prcaumo lh« nlul) Lj-vp notified tlifiJi? willingnoas to ncrpt a lease if ttie truateee can grant it ? Yea,
tv™, m.l.c, ^|la^. -g a TesolntioD moTod and earned ty the Tdtf Club for that pur|iose.

(The witness handed in the aasne,

~Vide; AffieniLig: ') 1|. is very extrAerdinarily worded, but it tneana whai. I have stated.
21 Feb,, 1S79,21, (?Aai™sre.] Haa there been any aetion taken by any of tbe subscribers in opposition to this Bill?
None whatever ; do objection has been made by any person in the district.
32, Has any application been mado bo the trustees for a lease? By the Tnrf Club only ; a copy of the
resolution 1 hare handed in was addressed to the trustees.
23. What was the reason tbe application was not complied with ? Because the trustees found upon looking
oYmr the grant that they had not :ptwe^, to "grant a lease,
2d. The original grant makes provision for cricket and other amusements? Yea,
25. Have ary cricket ciubs availed themselves of the privilege? No, it is quite too far from the town,
and some of the cricket clubs have grounds of their own,
St*. Has the ground been used for picnics and other amusements ? No, there is no water there, and there
fore it is not suitable for picnic*.
»
27. J.f application were to be made for the use of the ground for any of these purposes do objection
would be made ? None whatever; it would he granted as a matter of .course,
28. There has been no opposition offered by the trustees at any time to mtoh an application ? None what
ever—they are willing and amioua to have this Bill passed.
2th I presume the trustees scarcely considered themselves justified in spending large sums of money upon
thia laud without some such power? No, they hud they have been spending this money upon very slender
security,
30. I presume the object of this Bill is to clothe the trustees with certain powers in order that they may
lease the land and thus raise a revenue for the improvement of the property ? Yea, certainly that is the
object. I may state that the Turf Club is now in debt to some of the hanks to a considerable amount
for some of these improvements. Two or three members of the club are personally liable, hut ithey think
by having a lease of the ground they can give that lease as a security, and obtain money at a iower rate
of interest than that required by th^ banks.
31. "What number of members have you in the Turf Club ? About fifty ■'■paying an annual subscription
of two guineas.
32. 'Mr. Snthjf.} The public of Mudgee are perfectly cognisant of the Bill before the flommittce? Yes ;
I think it is generally understood,
33. Under the 4th clause of the preamble provision is mado for the appointment by the G-oveniHieiit of
fresh trustees ? Yee.
311. Of course Government would not appoint fresh trustees, unless upon the recommendation of the
Turf Club, or of tho people of Mudgee do you not think it would be more satisfactory that the nomina
tion should be made by the people rather than by the dub ? Tho ground has never been used for any
other purpose than for racing, nor do 1 think it likely to be used, and tbe public therefore have no other
interest in it.
35- Is not the grant virtually to tbe public, and not to any special club ? Yes,
30, Uo you not therefore think tho righto ef the public should be secured to them by giving them the
power of nominating the trustees? t think a new trustee can bo appointed only by the Governor with
the advice of the Ex ecu Live Council,
37. Of course you know that it is not competent for the Government to make an appointment of the
kind without the recommendation of somebody ? I think it is quite competent, bat it is unusual to do bo.
33, Are not appointments made by the Government either upon the recommendation of the public or of
some body of persons in the locality ? Yea.
39. Would it not be right to secure this privilege to the public rather than to the club? I imagine that
even if this Bill were passed the trustees could not go beyond tho powers contained in the grant. The
grant is for specific purposes, and these purposes could not be set aaido by the passing of this Bill40. The grant was in the first instance to the public, and not to a club, and this Bill is virtually a vesting
of the land in a club? Mb, 1 think not; it merely vests the power of leasing in the trustees, and^ they
would still hold all the powers mentioned in tbe deed of grant. The names mentioned iu the Bill are
the names of the trustees of the ground, not ef tbe club.
41. In the event of these trustees dying, do you not think it would he hatter that the nominations should
be made by the public than by the club ? There would ho no objection to that; hut I think it is usual
when a trustee in such a case leaves the Colony or dies, for the other trustees to ask the Government to
appoint some fit and proper person aa his successor,
42- Suggesting a name ? Yes ; but wo could not in any case go beyond the powers of the grant,
43. There is nothing in the Bill which, it' passed, would interfere with the present rights of the people ?
No ; it could not interfere with the deed of grant.
44- 3£r. Nfirer*.] Are you aware whether any money was granted for the improvement of this land aa a
place of public recreation or amusement? Not by the Government.; all that has been done has been done
by private subscription.
45. Of course when Government grant money for the improvement of a place the public feel it to be a
hardship to have the place taken from them ? In this instance the improvements have been made byprivate subscription, and it is to enable the trustees to grant a lease to the club in order that they may
recoup themselves for their espenditure that this Bill is sought.
43, If you did not obtain this Biil giving the trustees
a lease, might- not the public try to
fores their way in to the ground without payment ? Tbc payment has never yet been resisted; but 1
imagine it could be if we had not a lease. At present the trustees are unable to lease the ground to the
Turf Club, and without such lease the club has no legal power to enforce a charge,
47. Chairman/} Is it understood that after the passing of this Bill, cricket clubs, Sunday schools, Good
Templars* Sons of Temperance, Temperance and other Societies would have aceeBB to the ground P Yes.
13. Mr, Coon ait-] But yon would have tbe power to make a charge? I imagine that the Lease would have
a provision that 1.1 ie rights of the public should not be interfered with, and that the bodies referred to
would retain their present rights. Tf a lease were given it would secure to the club only the exclusive
right to the use Of the ground during the time of their meetings, so that nobody could insist upon going
on the land at that time without payment of tbe charge demanded hy the club. At other timee the public
would have free access for cricket, picuic parties, or any other purpose.
43.
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EXTRACTS PROM THE VOTES ANT> PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Votes Wo. 00,

21 Maech, 1S70.

12. Chippevtjale JioMAi.' Catholio t’nrEcii La^’d Sam
jnirauant to Wotioe,—

—Jff. ZW-iJ**, for Mr. O'CoiiiiorfBioTCil,

(1.) That the Chippendale "Roman Catholie Church Land Sale Bill be referred to a- Select Com
mittee for consideration and report.
(£,) That such Committee consist of Mr. BnmH, Mr. Moses, Mr, Johnston, Mr, Barbour, Mr.
Terry, Mr. W. H. Suttor, Mr. Bay, Mr. Murphy, Mr, 'rhompson, and the Mover.
Question put and passed.

Votes No. 96, Wedsmdat, 2 Aphjl, 1879.

3. CHipruNnAT.E Roaia* CATrror.ic CjtUBeit Lasij Sale: "Bill : -Mr. O’Coimor, at Chairman, broufht
up the Report from, and laid upon the Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, And Evidence taken
beforn, the Select Comcaittee for whose consideration and report this Bill was referred on 21st
March, 1&79; together with n^copy of tbe Bill as agreed to in the Committee.
Ordered to he printed.
*
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*
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CHIPPENDALE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH LAND SALE BILL.

REPOET.

The Select Committee of tlie Legislative Assembly, for whose consideration and
report was referred on the 21st March, 1879,—the “ Chippendale Roman Catholic
Church La/nd Sale Rill^—heg to report to your Honorable House,—

That they have examined the Witnesses named in the List* (whose,SeeLi8t,page4
evidence will he found appended hereto); and that the Preamble having been
satisfactorily proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the clauses of
the Bill, in which it was not deemed necessary to make any amendment.
Your Committee now heg to lay before your Honorable House the Bill
without amendment.
DANIEL O’CONNOR,
Chairman.
Wo. 3 Committee Room,
Sydney, 1st April, 1879.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE,
TUESDAY, 1 APEIL, 1S79.

Mesibem Pbehent ;—
Mr. O’OomiQr,
Mr, ]iurnst
Mr. Murphy,
Mr. Terry,
Mr. Thompson.
Mr. O'Connor called to the Chair.
Entry from Yotes and Prooccdinffs appointing tho Committee, read by the Clerk.
Printed copies of the Bill referred, together with original Petition to introduce the same, before
the Committee,
Present:—John ’Williamson, Esq. (Suliciior for the Hill.)
The Very Kev, Edward O'Brien {Dean in charge of hie Parish of St. Benedict), called in and
examined.
’Witness jjTWttflflJ the Peed of Grant referred to in the Preamble, and handed in attested copt of
the earne,
Witness withdrew,
John Williamson, Esq.
Tintsfee), examined.
Mr. Patrick Muknhy called in and examined.
Boom cleared.
Preamble coniddered.
Question,—“That this Preamble stand part of the BiU,"—put and passed.
Solicitor called in imd Informed,
Clauses 1 told £ read and agreed to.

Chairman to report the Bill, without amendment, to the House,

LIST OP WITNESSES.
Muleslij, Mr, Patrurl;..................................
O’Brien, The Very Kev, ttdwwd .........................................
■VViHismaon, Jobs, Esq, ..................................... ...................

BIBB.
fl
0
6
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Legislative Assembly.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAEXN BIFOfiE

THE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON 1HJ£

CHIPPENDALE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH LAND
SALE BILL.

TUX8DAZ l AFRIL, 187S.
Mb. Ut'ENS,

Mb, O’CGNJVOE,

Mh. MEJiPlir.

Mr, TEERY,
Mb. THOMPSON.

1>. O’CONNOR, Esq., rw
John Williamson, Esq., appeared as

Sul id lor

the

Chair.

ou behalf of the promutera of the Bi II-

The Terj KeTwend Edward O’Brieii eiamined:—
I, Hfr- WUUamttfmA You are tbe Homan Catholic olcrgymaB in charge of tho paritb of St. Bcnodiet ? TtaVety Rer.
»
U. O'Brien.
-L am,
'2. Ia tbia the deed of grant relating to that laud? {Mtmdittg et document to vxtnese.) It ia,
8, Do you hand iri a- true certified copy of that deed of grant ? I do- (The witness handed in the same.)
i"11 ■
4. The land in question mentioned in the Bill is not in tbe parish of St. Benedict? No. it is not.
o. But iu the pariah of Petersham ? Yes.
W, It that property in the grant too far away from the parish church of St. Benedict for tho purpose of A
residence tor the clergyman being built thereon ? Tt is.
7, Mr. JSfcf'jtsJ That is your reason for desiring this Bill? Yes, that ia tbe reason.
9, I'uu want to sell the land referred to in that grant, and to apply the proceeds to the purchase of
another site more convenient ? Ii cs.
!). Mr. JPit&miAm.l Have you already purchased other land adjoining the church for that purpose ? Yes.
10, Mr. Murphy.) And the proceeds of the sale of the land originally granted ia to be made the purchase
money for the other ? Yes.
II, Mrt -Biij-ttr.] The object of the trustees iu applying for this 8ill is ro sell this land, aud to Apply the
proceeds to the purchase of land better suited for the purpose ? Yes,
12, Mr. Williamson^ To carry out- the same objects as those mentioned in this grant? Yes.
13, You are not ft trustee under this deed ? No,
14>, Ifave you or have the trustees ecclesiastical authority to sail th^ property by and with their consent?
Yes, in writing15. Mr.
From whom is the authority ?
[Mr. Wuliamson stated that it was with the consent of His Grace the Archbishop of Sydney that
this application had been made."]
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John Williamson, Esq., exunincil:—
J. WilJiameDfl, ig. CSff£maii,] You ajso dluj of
trustees naraod ia tie Bill before the Committee? I am themana^bf'
trustee.
1^- Will vou state to the Committee tlie object of the Bill ? The object of the Bill is this: Oti Recount
P" '
'* of the laud granted to us being outside the parish, and so far from the parish church, my co-trustees and
myself are desirous of selling this land, and of investing the trust money arising from such sale iu other
lands adjoining the church ; and, if there should be any balance, lo invest such balance in carrying out
strictly the trusts of the original grant—that is, in putting a building upon that kud as a presbytery for
the residing clergyman,
18, Mr. Umj-hs.] Do yon identify the land named iu the Bill as that described in the grant ? Yes^
grouted to ua as trustees by the original grant.
■ ■
19'. You hold tbe deeds ? Yes; they are now before the Committee.
S!0. The trustees all concur ill tne application for this Bill ? Yes, they do.
21. You have mentioned that the Archbishop also approved o£ the application? Yes; it vras at bis
request tbit the matter was first mooted.
23- -If?’- Thompn(m.'] Ws-e tlie land origiuidly granted to the parish of St, Benedict? Yes,
23. That appears iu the original grant? Yes, as copied in this Bill,
Mr. Patiici Muloahy examined:—
Mr, P. 3-1. CitairmanA You are one of tbe trustees under the grant? I am.
Mulnahy. 25. Do you concur in tbe action of tbe trustees for tbc sale of this land, and the purchase with the
^ proceeds of land more suitable? Yes.
1 April, IS?9.

Syilisey r Thranng ftiL'htird.s. Gin,TxrjLiiiist Priniter.— LKT'D.

1878-9.
LegtIslative Assembly,

KBT7 SOUTH WALES.

REPORT FROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE

COHEN’S ENABLING BILL;
TOeUHTEft TTLTH THE

PROCEEDIKGS OF THE COMMITTEE,

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

OfiKEEED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO BE PKIATED,
39 April, 1879,

SYDNEY: THOMAS EICHAECS, OOYEEKMENT PSI^TEE.
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1878-9.
EXTRACTS FROM TILE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Tone No. 9S, Fjudaz, 4 Ajphil, 1879.
(i. CoSIw'b EtfAitijisK Btm ("FWpfoJ JlfotiotiJ i—Jfir. Fitupalnek, for Mr, Burns, moved, purauunt to
Notice,—

(1,) Hiat Oobeti’s Enabling BilL be referred to a Select Committee for inquiTy jmd report,
(2.) That fluch Committoc consist of Mr. ELu-nel!, Mr. Jacob, Mr. Hungerford, Mr. Terry,
Mr. Jolmettm, Mr. Cbarles, Mr, Monets, Mr. Copeland, and the Mozer,
Question put and passed-

V'otes No, 109,

r

Tuesjiat, 20 Apeil, 1870.

11. Coken’s EsAnniifn Eill ;—Mr. Burns, as Cbairman, brought up tie Report from, aud laid upon
the Table the Minutes of Proceedluips of, and Evidence taken before, tbe Select Committee for
whoac consideration and report this Bill was referred on. 4th April, 1S70 ; together with a copy of
the Bill as amended and agreed to in the Committee.
Ordered to be printed.
**********
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COHEN'S ENABLING BILL.

?

REPORT.

M. jj e Select Committee of the Legifilatiye Assembly, i'ov whose consideration and
report was referred, on 4th April, 18711,—“
report to your Honorable House:—

Cohen*s Enabling Bill,**—beg

to

That they have examined the witnesses named in the list* (whose evidence ’ Sk ^
will be found appended hereto) ; ami that the Preamble, as amended, having been ,
satisfactorily proved to your Committee, they proceeded to consider the several Clauses
and the Schedule of the Bill, in which it was deemed necessary to make certain
, Amendments.
Your Committee now beg to lay before your Honorable House the Bill
as amended by them, with an amended Title and Preamble.

No.

3

J. F. BURNS,
Chairman.

Commit lee Boom,

Sydney, 29th April,

1879.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

THURSDAY, 17 APRIL, 1879,
PitLafin'T:—
Mr. Hums,
|
Mr, Moses,
Mr, Jfteol>,
|
Mr. Teny.
Mr, Bums called to tine Chair,
_
'Entry from Yotos and Fmceedings, appointing thje Comnuttee, neadhy^the Clerk.
Printed copies of the Bill referred, together with original Petition to introdnee the same, oerore
the Committee,
Committee deliberated.
Ke-asscmbling of the Committee to ho arranged by the Chairman.
[Adjourned,]
\TinTRSDAY, 3d APRIL, 1870,
In the absence of a Quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.
PR WAT, 35 APRIL, 1879.
In the absence of s- Quorum, the meeting called for this day lapsed.
TUESHAl, 39 APRIL, 1879.
MEHBJsna Phusbut^-^
Mr, Bums, in the Chair.
Mr, llungerford,
I
Mr. Earnell,
Mr. CopeLand,
f
Mr. Terry,
Mr. Johnston.
Nathan Cohen, Beg., called in and mamined.
Witness prvdvctiii Plan of Land and Deed of G-rant referred to in the Preamble ; also application
to transfer said land ; also declaration acknowledging the Trust of eaid. land.
Witness withdrew,
Edward Crant Ward, P.Hg, (Jtepafrar G-&ter&F), called in and eiandnod.
WituoiiH handed in a certified copy of the Deed of Crant referred to in the Preamble,
Boom cleared.
Preamble considered and amended *
* Sec SrfwiiiuLo
o[ AmendmentsQuestion.—“That this Preamble, as amended, stand part of the Bill/1—'put and passed.
ChLuses 1,2, H, and 4 read, amended,* and agreed to.
Schedule read and agreed to.
Chairman to report the Bill with Amendments to the Houso, with an amended Preamble.

SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS,
Phge 1, Title, line 5. Insert((and iiemr Emanuel Cohen of Sydney birrister-ftt-Iaw after 1 Cohen
, 2, Preamble, lioe 1. Interl “ and lienry Emanuel Cohen after ,r Nathan Cohen”
„
>,
line 3. Omit " ho” insert " they”
„
Clause], line 9. Insert “ end Henry Emaoucl Cohen” after ** Cohen”
„
,,2,
line16.Jmser# “and llonry Emannel Cohen'’ after “ Cohen’’
,.
„
3,
lineZ9.Insert “ and Henry Emannel Cohen” after “ Cohen”
„
»
3,
line34.Insert ” and TTunry Emanuel Cohen” after “ Cohen”
2, line 27. Tntert “and Henry Emanuel Cohen11 after "l Cohen”
„
„
3.
Ime90.Insert11 and Henry Emanuel Cohen” after “ Cohen”
„
.,
3,
line32.Ineert ** and ileoty Emannel Cohen” after “ Cohen"
„
„
line 35. Insert11 and Henry Bmannel Cohen” after “ Cohen’1
„
4,
line41.OmU “ duly” insert " shall be”
i, lines 42 and 48- Omit “ whether before or after the passing of this Act” intert and
Henry Emannel Cohen”
4, hue 44. ‘ Insert “ and” after “Act”

LIST OF WITN ESSES.
Ortben, Nutliau, Ehq......................................................................
Wind, Edward'Grant, Es<j...........................................................

Legislative Assembly.

WEW SOUTH WALES.

MINUTES OE EVIDENCE
TAEUH 11TOBS

THE SELECT COMMITTEE
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COHEN’S ENABLING BILL.

TUESDAY, 29 APRIL, 1879.
ymnenf =—
Me. BURNS,
Mh. COPELAND,
Ma. PARNELL,

J. P* BUHNS, Esq.,

in

Ma. JOHNSTON,
Ma. HUNGEKFOET),
Mb,-TERRY.
the Chair.

Nathan Cohen, Esq., called in and examined i—

1. C/iBsmiflm.l Yon reside at Tamvorth ? Tee.

,

2. You purchased Home time ago, in trust for your hoo, Percy Brighton Cohen, certain landed property o-t
Tam worth, which you were under the impression yen would lave power, under the Real Property Act, to
sell again, and invest the proceeds for his benefit ? Yea,
A Have you sold some of this land? Yes, 1 have sub-divided it and sold it hH hut four portions ; twentyeight portions have bee® sold. (Plan of
exhibited.)
4. And you have sold it to advantage f Yea.
A You End you cannot now transfer to the purchasers, under the Real Property Act, in consequence of
the trust on behalf of your sou created by tho deed of grant? Yob.
G. You desire by the Bill you now ash Parliament to pass to get power to mahe these transfers, and to
invest the proceeds of the re-sale of the land for the benefit of your son ? Yes.
7. Tliat is the object of the Bill ? Yes.
8. How long is it since yon first commenced selliog the land ? May, 1877.
9. Upon attempting to obtain conveyances for the purchasers at tbs Lands Titles Office, have you found
that you could not succeed witbout a Bill of this hind ? Yes.
10. It is your intention to create a trust as to the proceeds of the sale, and to invest the money for tho
benefit of your sou ? Yes.
11. Do you produce the deed of grant? iTes. (Deedproduced)
12. What deed is this ? The original deed of grant from the Crown referred to in the preamble.
13. Mr. 2Wy,] Do youproduce an application for transfer under the Real Property Act, with a statutory
declaration annexed? Yes, (Produced)
14. This the Land Titles Office refused to accept? Yes.
15. In consequence of the trust disclosed on the grant ? Yes.
1G. Mr. Hungerford) Tho trust is the only barrier to the completion of the transfer? Yea.
17. Chairman) What did you give fur this bloch of laud in the first instance? £10 8a.
18. And what was the result of the sale of the sub-division ? So far, the proceeds of the sale amount to
about £320, and there are four portions still unsold19. TVas the land a voluntary gift on your part to yout eon ? Yea.
SO, The purchase waa not made with money he had obtained Iron) other parlies ? No.
21. Jf-r. Ihrry.] Do you produce another declaration acknowledging the trust? Yes, something of that
kind. (Produced)
22.
G5&—B
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22- The grant 16 ieeued in your name as tniotee for your son ? Yes. I may mention that several of the
purchasers have biulb houses upon the land.
£&April. 1879. 23, jifr. Oopeland.J Uo you sec anv ohjectioii to another troete# hcing named in the Bill, in order to see
that the money realized from the sale of this property is properly invested for tho benefit of your son ?
No objection whatever.
- _
JSdward Grant "Ward, Eetp, called in and eiamiued :—
E, O. Wami, 24' C/i-nirman.] You are Beristrar Genera] of this Cnlomy ? Yea.
fisq.
25. Has your attention been drawn to the Bill now before Tarliainont called Cohen's Enabling Bill ? it has.
/—'A—26- Yea knew the object of the Bill? i do.
2JApril,ie79. 37, Could you furnish tho Committee with a copy of the deed issued to Mr. Cohen P Yes; this is a
certified copy of the deed of grant. { TTamled in.)
2B. 1 presume yon are aware that Mr, Cohen, ainoe the issue of the grant, has had the land sub-divided
and sold to various parties ? I have been informed ao.
23. Tt it also a fact that the Lauda Titles Liamiaens have declined to enable Mr, Cohen to complete the
sales, in consequence of the tnist that appears on the deed ? The EiiminerH have had nothing to do with
it. The GGth section of the Heal Property Act prohibita the Registrar GeneraVfroni making i( any entry in
the Register Bock of any notice of truaUi, whether expressed, implied, or constructive,” Thin grant ie hold
by Mr. Nathan Cohen hi trust for his son, who is a mmor ; and, in consequence of the trust disclosed in
the grant, it is impossible for me to register any transaction with reference to it - 1 cannot register any
transaction where a trust is disclosed.
30- Hence Mr. Cohen's application for this Bill ? Yes ; Mr, Cohen has applied for the Bill in order to
enable me to register tho transfer.
31. Mr. Copeland,'] Have you read the Bill ? Yes.
32. Do you think it will have the desired effect? I think it will.
33. You see nothing objectionable in the Bill f1 I do not.
34. .Mr. Iftfftgerjbroi.] You allude merely to the legal position of tbc matter? Yes.
35. Jfr, Yhrry.] At the time this deed was issued the Act did not allow of the issue of a grant on trust?
No, but the amending Act allowed it.

Sydney : Tfigcn&g ItLchardgj (tpTcrnmctst Frifiht'f.—IS7'P.
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MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT AMENDMENT ACT.
{DESPATCH msALLQ \V J M3.)

Tlu: Secretoi'V cl' State for the Colonies to His Excel Ionov llm GovcruOi'.
(Xo. 40.)
Sitj

Uon-LiiniT-iit’uet.

Jul v, 1^7 S.

I have not failed to ^ive my best coneiderAtioii to tljis inipOTtaiil: V|uestioEs involved in tli^ .Hill
ponsged lu)' the l.e^iaL-itivc Council and Legislative Assembly of Xeiv South M ales, und resenved hj j'ou
j e r tlic signification of Her Majesty’a pleasure, entitled “ Ad Act to fmenrf tic Ltn.t: Jr/flfiJW to Divorce &»d
JHijirimoaitil C/ntttt,” n truuraipt of which, accompanied by a protest signed by oi^ht Meinhors of Hjc
Legislative Conucil, wm transmitteil in yourdes-patch, No. J7, ot the ^lOth April, 1877.
2. I regret tbo delay which lias ocaun-ed in replying to your despatch, but the questions raised by
tli is measure appeared to my predecessor ns well as to myself to bo of such grave importance m to demand
tho most careful deliberation ; and 1 have felt it my duty to seel; for advice fbom the highest legal fomees
bo foie commuincating to you tbe view t alien by ]3.(;r Majestv'e Government.
5), In the flnt place, I have to point out that this Bill, if paased into law, woidd conflict with thelaw of Divorce in England. It would no doubt place the law pf New South Wales upon the same footing
in respect of the grounds for dissolving mar rings as I bo law of Scotland: but it would only partially
iWiimilfL-te tlic Marriage Lavs of tire Colony and Scotland, seeing that they would siill differ in respiect
of the conditions which are required for contracting a legal union. So that the Colony under youi
Government would acqtiti'e a system of marriage law peculiar to itself, and differing from lbat prevailing
in Ady pari, of the United Kingdom or in any other portion of Her Majesty’s Dominions.
■I. If the effect of such legislation could be confined to New South Males this difference would bo
a matter of colonial concern, and I should not feel it neeewary to dwell upion the social results which
might follow from tho proposed change, or the facilities for collusion which it might gho; but as
ipjoptions of marriage and divorce affect persons domiciled in various parts of the Empire, it appears lo
Her MajestyGovernment highly impolitic., unless for the strongest reasons, io add to thy discre|>abty
already unfortunately existing between the laws in force it) different parts of Her Majesty's Dominions.
o. I am advised that, under this Dill, except in cases whri'* the parties to the petition clearly had
their domicile in New South Wales, very delicate aud difficult questions might follow upon a decree of
diwolutiou ol marriage, and the future status of an innocent wile might bo very grievously compromised
beyond the Golony, were she to follow up a successful suit by tho solemnization of a second marriage
during ibc life of the divorced husband. If the firs! marriage were an English one, and the parties had
not changed tlubr domicile, the decree of dissolution would bo simply inoperative in England for any
purpose, and the same inconvenience might possibly follow if the marriage had been contracted elsewhere
out of the Colony and ibe parties had not acquired a domicile in New South Wales.
G. The very serious consequences that may result, from changes of this nature in tlic Marriage Law
are illustrated so forcibly in tlic rea^on^ given by the House of Lords, in 1SG0, for disagreeing to cerfoin
ameudineiutg mode by the House of Commons in "The Conjugal High I* ‘Bill'’ introduced by Lord
Campbell inlo the House of Lords, ihat I will quote them for your information.
Their Lordship stated that they disagreed to the amendment, among other reasons,lL because the
most grievous inconvenience DidaeB from tho existing state of the Jaw of England and Scotland on this
subject, as declared by judicial decision in both countries; for. according to this, where parties have been
monied iu England a sentence of divorce pronounced iu Hratlond is valid in Scotland and a nullity I:j
England, so that 11 io divorced woman still remains the wife of the husband in England, but the husband
aud w ife ore free to contract another valid marriage iu Scotland, and the children of sue It second mar ri;i:;i;
are legitimate in Scotland, but bastards in England ; aud the husband or wife marrying in England aflcr
the divorce in Scotland is liable to be indicted for bigamy and punished by penal servitude7. 1 have now explained to yon the reasons for which I haie found myself oompellcd to refrain
from submit Lins: this Bill for Her Majesty’s asseut,
T request you to communicate: this despatch to both Houses of the Legislature, aud .1. trust that
they " ill appreciate the consideration by which I have been actuated iu arriving at this decision.
I have, &c.,

hi. E. HICKS-EEACJI.

[3i]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

RE-MEASUREMENT OF DANISH SHIPS.
(DESPATCH.)

TJie Secretary of State for the Colonics to Governor Sir HercuLes E/3binson.
(Cinciilftr.)
Sir,

Drtwnir^-atreet, 27 January, 1879,
I haie the Honor to transmit to you, for information and publication in the Colony under
yonr govermnent, a copy of an Order of the Queen in Council of the 30th December last, under the
Merchant Shipping Acts, modiijinjj a previous Order in Council of the 29th of February, iSGSjCicmptiiig
from re-measurement in thie country Danish veafccls, the Certificates of Danish Nationality and Begiatry
of (vhieh are dated on and after the let of October, 1867.
It appears that the. Board of Trade did not furnish this department, ea in the present instance,
with a copy of the Order in Council of the 29th of February, ! 8GS. Or transmission to the various Colonial
Governments ; I therefore enclose copies of that Order, which (if not already published in the Colony)
should be published at the same time as the amending Order.
1 have, &c,,
M. E. HICKS BEACH.
Col-Beo,—A.S., 17/1/79.
The Colonial Treasurer.—H.P., 21/4/79.
Tho 1. nder Secretary for
Finance and Trade.—B.C., 21 April, 1870, C.W.
For Gazette.—JW., £4/4/79,
G-E., 34/4/70.

,

[■Auefcjures.]
At the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight.
Th£ SOth day of Hetevttier, 1878,

Present - - The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
Whereas by '‘Tbe Merchant Sliipping Act Amendment Aet^ 1862,” it is enacted that "whenever it is
made to appear to Her Majesty that the rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships
for the time being in force under the principal Act have been adopted by the Government of any foreign
country, and are in force in that country, it shall he lawful for Her Majesty, by Order in Council, to direct
that the ships of such foreign country shall he deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in their Certificates of
Kcgistiy or other national papers, and thereupon it shall no longer be necessary for such ships to bo rome&sured in any port or place in Her Majesty’e Dominions, but such ships shall be deemed to be of the
tonnage denoted in their Certificates of Begistry, or other papers, Id the same manner, to the same extent,
and for the aamc purposes, hr, to, and for which rhe tonnage denoted in the Certificatoe of Ttegiatry of
British ships is to be deemed tho tonnage of such ships:u
And whereas by “The Merchant Shipping Act, 1876,’-’ it is enacted that when “Her Majesty
has power' under ‘The Merchant Shipping Act, IS54/ or any Act passed or hereafter to be passed amending
the same, to make an Order in Council, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty from time to time to revoke^
alter, or add to any Order so made
And whereas by an Order in. Council dated 29th day of February, 1368, Her Majesty, to whom it
was, made to appear that the said rules for the measurement of tbe tonnage of Merchant Ships had been
adopted by the Government of Hie Majesty the King of Denmark, was pleased to direct that the ships of
Denmark the certificates of Danish nationality and registry of which were dated ou and after the 1st October,
1867, should be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in the said certificates of Danish nationality and
registry:
And whereas cei'taio jnodificationa have been recently made in tho rules concerning the measurement
of tonnage of Merchant Ships in force in Denmark, whereby, from and after the let day of October, 1873,
the allowance for engine-room iu certain steam-ships will bo estimated io a mode differing from that in force
in this country :
And whereas ft has been made to appear to Her Majesty that it is desirable to alter the said Order
in Council, so far as the same applies or relates to the mode of estimating the allowance for engiue-roeni in
Danish steam ships: Her Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the advice of Her Frivy Council, to
direct, as regards Danish steam-ships, that if the Owner or Master of any Merchant Ship bekungijDg to the
said Kingdom of Denmark, and measured after the Sftid 1st day of October, 1878, which is prepelled by
662—
steam

2
stflam oi" anr other power rf^uiring otigine-rooin, dosires the- allowance for engine-roon] ia his ship to be
estimated under the rules for engine-room measurement end aUowanee applicable to British ships, instead
of under tho Danish rule, the engine-room shell bs measured and the allowance calculated according to
British rules,
C- L. PEEL,
At the Court at Osborn t? fTouse^ Isle of Wight,
The %3lh day of February^ 1888*

Present:—
The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
WiiEiiEAs by “The Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, ifiiJil,1' it is enacted, that “whenever
it is made no appear to Her Majesty, than the rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of
Merchant Ships for the time being in force under the principal Act have been adopted bv the Government
of any foreign Country, and are in force in that country, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by Order in
Council, to direct that the ships of such foreign eountiy shall be deemed hi be of the tonnage denoted in
their Certificates of "Registry or other national papers, and thereupon it shall no longer be necessary for
auch ships to be re measured in any port or place in Her Majesty's dominions, but such Hiipe shall bo
deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in their Certificates of Begistry or other papers, in the same manner,
to T-he same extent, and for the same purposes in, to, and for which the tonnage denoted in the Certificates
of Begistry of British ships ia to be deemed the tonnage of such ships
And whereas it has been made to
appear to Hfsr Majesty, that- the rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships now in
force under “The Merchant Shipping Act^ 1854,” have been adopted by the Government of His Majesty
the King of Denmark, and are in force in that country, and that such rules came into operation on the first
of October, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eeve* ;
Her Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to direct, that the
ships of Denmark, tbe certificates of Danish nationality and registry of which are dated on aad after the
said first of October, one thousand eight hundred and siity-seven, shall be deemed to be of the tonnago
denoted in the said Certificates of D&niah Nationality and Registry.

AKTHUB, HELFS.

[»*]

SyflatT: Thwaw lUftimJa, O^vsjnmtirt Printer.—IfiTS.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BOARD OF TRADE EXAMINATIONS.
{DESPATCH, ie.)

JJrtffjcaUt to puit ament tig Gljnnntanb.

(Circular,)

Dwning-fltT'eet,
7th MATth, 1&7S.

Sir,
I havo tbe bouar to caeloie, for tbe mformation of jour
Government^ a copy of a loiter froto. the Board of Trade
(27tLi Feb.j
ttccoinpanicd bj two circulars wbidi liAVO
been recently issued by tbe Board, relative to tbe ciiamirialioHs
for extra Masters and eitra First class Engineers* Cert.ilicuteB
of Competency.

I ba.Teh &c.p
M. E. niCEB BEACn.
The Officer Adnuoisteriug tbe G-o’rai'nmflnt of
New South Wales.
Board of Trade,
Marine Department,
August, 1877.
INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS.
ExftiniDatiQD fens.

The Beard of Tnule bare bad under their consideration the
system at present in force of returning to candidates who bare
failed to pass their Examination half the fee previously paid by
them, and have determined to discontinue it.
Consequently, on and after the 1st January neit, no portion
of the fee paid is to be returned to candidates who fail m tfieir
e lamination.
Form Em. 17 is cancelled.
UisnauatitMi tot Ejtra first dafl Englnwirs* CfrtlftcxtjH.
It has been decided that from mid after the 1st January next
tbe following regulations shall come into force with regard to
Extra First class Engineers’ Certificates : —
The extra examination may take place cither at the time the
candidate goea up for* or after he has passed forj a First elm*
Engineer's Certificate.
Tbe extra certificate will not, however, be issued* unless or
until the candidate baa served at sea at least two year* as a
■ 1st Engineer with a First class Engineers Certificate.
fttirice u 3ii£ EagLnesF to eoimt xs ssrvica a? ^nd Enfiartr, subset to
esrtalD conditloas.

The Board of Trade have decided that from and after the
1st January next* service as a 3rd Engineer in steamers* where
more than three engineers are carried, their names being entered

3—

on the Articles in their respective ratings on board, frhall bo
accepted as eq;iti.valoEL to service as 2nd Engiurer for qualifying
a candidate for examiontioTi for it First Clusa Engineer1* CertifL
cate, provided tho candidate hat been in possession of a Second
class Engineer’s Certificate during the performlane# of such
serricc* and Ida name has bnen entered, on the Articles as 3rd
Engineer.
Service xs T-ngdiiscr in th« nflmtLnrttTad*.

The Board of Tra-ie liava decided that icrvice in the engineroom of vessels in the coasting trade shall not be accepted as
equivalent to service in the foreign trade.
The service required by the Regulations to qualify a candi
date for examination ia to be conaidered applicable as to service
in tbe foreign trade only. Service in the coasting trade must
amount to half as much again as that required by the Regular
toons, e.j.* for every twelve monthe service uuder the Regulations
eighteen mon'dia service in coasting vessels will be required.
This Regulation will come into force on the 1st of January
next* and will apply to services performed before that date*
equally with those performed on and after it.
EiEmination in 5mun£r*i meihail bj Proj

Tbe Board of Trade have decided that on aad after the 1st
January, 1878, candidates for examination for the grades of
First Mate and Maater, shall be examined in Sumner a method
by Projection.
This subject shall be considered as forming part- of the navi
gation examination.
PABTIOriASS Q1 El AM [NATION.
Candidates will be required to ascertain their longitude by
chronometer worked with two assumed latitudes, one greater
and one lets than, the latitude by dead reckon!ng.
They are to mark off the two positions so ascertained on the
chart* and are then to connect them with a straight linej which
will show the bearing of any land it may intersect* and draw a
line at right angles to this, iu the direction of the eun? showing
the sun’s true bearing.
With reference to a second observation* the candidates will
not be for the present obliged to perform the calculations, The
longitude* corresponding to the two latitudes are to be furnished
to them by the Examiner, together with the course and distaste#
made good by the ship between the two observationa. The
candidates will then be required to correct the first line of equal
altitude for the ship's change of station* in the interval between
the two observations;, to project the tine of equal altitude cor
responding to Jbe second obaarraticn on the chart, showing by

2
its inttrsecbioE Tribal tiaa first liras raf equal aliitude, as somcteii ;
for cliartg^e of station,, the position of the ship at the thrae of the
s&cmid obe-erTBlion. Outline charts attending from 46° to 4&'J
anrl ffram 49& to 52-* of latitude reapectsFelj;, will be furraished
bj the Hoard of Tmdc to the diffiamit aiaminers for Uiia

Board of Tr*de to tbs CoLobiaI Oltlc<i

(Cow-)

Board of Trado

2tth February. 1S7U.

purpose.

Snrvin?

,ri>

UooV, Steward, 'Carpe'ntoT, ClErk, in

irin*

Whiteha]] (Isrdotis, H.W.,

Sir,

I Am dittCbftd by the Board uf Trado to statr, for the
Appliesrati For oertificatea of cosnpetencj xrho ]ia¥e serred in
anr eapaeity other than apprentice, ordinary seamen, or able
jnforuutiou of Sir UiebAol HLots Boricb, tbat tbry Iiayc
rr'ouully isenud eiruidtrt velfttivo to tho EiuUlin&tioue for
seaman, will be requirod to satisfy the Board of Trade or
jlustiT! ind Extra First Cli.ri Eni^iurm’ CcrliGcaBts of
a Local itaiina Board that they hare a good knowledge of
seamanship. This may possibly be prorod by the production of
VlcC4,zEe
CuripeWnrj, of which copiu am turoriith
satisfactory certificates from masters with whom a candidate
Ciiniiln,'
enflltucd ; and I Am IO rwjiicsl-iSint they rnfej
has serred;, but if the cTidcnoc ia not of a satisfactory character,
Ktw
be forwAKiet) to tb» 0ofouici ukcutioned m
tbe BiArgin, to which tht IWOTiAitrn of lor'
the applicant may be required to perform additional service,
tion 8 of Tbe Merobaut Sbippiiw (OoImuaI)
which must be in the capacity of ordinary seaman or able , 3isit>,
HMimmn.
ffemenlA,
Act,
hare been eiteuded, fw their iulewtounaiojifl,
fonnation itfd guidRnoe.
This regulation will come into force on and after the 1st I
January, 1S781 hiYe, Ac.,

Thomas G-eatj
Assistant Secretary.

(Signed)

T. H. FARRER,
Soci'otary.

TJio Under Secretary of State,

"

Colonial liffire.

Byilney ; Tliania* Hi{3mrd*, OorenuBfint iliOtof.—IflTi

THOMAS «[UY-
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1878-9.
Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

COLORADO BEETLE.
(ADDITIONAL OOBESSPONDENDK)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 2& May, ISYS,

The Agent Cieneral for New South Wales to The Colonial Secretary.
Loudon,

Westminater Cliamb^rs,
Victoria-Btreet, S.W-, 12 April, 187SAdvertinfj to the Inal paragraph of my despatch, Ho. 72/73, of tbe 28th ultimo, reJati’f'S to the
Colorado Beetle, I have now the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a tetter dated 11th instant, and Ewclotal.
document thereip mentioned, which I have received from the Secretary of the Royal Agrieultura-1 Society
of England on this subject, and I also HCiid you by hook post the Jomml of tho Society referred to in the
Concluding part of the Secretary's letter.
1 have, Ao.,
-------WILLIAM FORSTER.
Minutes on above.
Secretary for Lands.—M.F-, 23/5/7S,
The Ruder Secretary for Land*, B.C-, 27/5/73.—BLR.A.
Copy for Parliament.—O.R.
Sir,

^
[ Enclosure A,]
The Secretary of tho Royal Agricultural Society of England to The Agent General.
Si*1,

Hfijal Agricultural Society of England,, 12, HanoTer Square, London, WJ? 11 April, l&^B.
] hare the honor to acknowledge receipt of your Letter, dated, yth instant, asking nsc for information with reference
lo ihe Colorado BoctJe, and endo&ing a copy of a letter which you haTa received from Mr. trennos: Peel on that subject.
In reply 1 beg to enclose a copy of a document which has been issued by this Society to each of it& membera, and which
1 believe has also been issued by the tlovernmeut. The most reliable information which has been published in this country,
iq F»r ae 1 am aware, La that contained in a paper written by Mr, IT. W. Bates, an eminent entomologist, and published in the
Journal of this Society for
Part. 2. a copy of which I haTo the pleasure of forwarding by book post.
I hare, Ac.„
H. W. JEPTEJNS,
------Seereterr.

[Unefomre B.j
Extract from Joimi&l of the Royal Agricultural Society of England.
The Colorado Potato Beetle.
DiJJtlNG the p+wl two years the agricultural world, and, to some extent, the general public inmost countries of western Europe,
have been muoh excited by the reports of a now danger threatening the potato crop, in the shape this time of a beetle from
America, which has spread with amazing rapidity from the Rocky Mountains eastward over the northern states, attacking the
pOtAl-o fieidu in countless myriads, and destroying the tubers by stripping the plant* of their leaves. The alarm was first
started in the far west—in Nebraska—in IS&SL Since then the plsguc hae spread eastward, at tho rate of about eeventy miles
]H3r annum, until in the last and present years some of the States bordering the AtbinhiCj including Pennsylvania and New Yofi;.
have seen their fields invaded by the devouring hosts.
The excitement eon sequent on the phenomenon has been propagated chiefly by highly coloured aecounta published in
American newspapers, and to such effect that several Continental Government*---Germany, Belgium, France, Russia, Holland,
and Spain—have passed laws to prohibit, or place under strict regulations* the importation of potatoes from the United States.
The subject,, as we all know, has led to aome Government inquiry in our own eeuntify, with the result, so far, that the
opinion of the Board of Trade baa been acted upon, and our import trade not’ interfered with, except that the Custom-house
officers have1 been instructed to see that haulm and loose soil brought with potatoes From America, cither as ships' stores or for
importation* are burnt and not allowed to be carried inland. Tho question has been much more discussed on the Continent
than in jCngland* especially with reference to the probability, judging from analogous cases of migration of insect pcsis, and
the Liabits of the potato-beetle* of it* introduction into Europe* and the result ha* been, up to tlic present mordent, to leave
the matter in considerable doubt.
One cannot read* for instance* the discussions repeatedly adjourned* of the Entomological Society of Belgium lutsl
spring* in which come of the ablest- proFcs-iora of the science in Europe, book part* without pcrccivi og that no eouel uaion lias
been arrived at, calculated to set at rest the public mind with regard to it.
Iu fck* review of the subject whieh hew follows, I think it will ho made clear that we have no valid grounds for fearing
that the pest—should si ray speoLuacns accidentally arrive—will ever make good ita footing in the British Ifttand*.
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The history of the beetle is, however, well worth relating to English agriculturists^ and an account of the means, more
or less successful, by which the danger has been combated in America will be useful, should the creature, in spite of all reasons
to the contrary, pay us a visit.
The Colorado potato-beetle, or “ bug” (as it is misleadingly called in America), unlike most insect pests, is not liable to be
overlooked by reason of the smallness of its size and the hidden nature of its habits. It is a conspicuously coloured beetle,
rather more than the third of an inch in length, of plump, oval form, and of a creamy-yellow colour, with ten black stripes
along its back, or rather its wing-cases, which, when closed, as they are in repose, cover the greater part of its upper surface.
The stout legs, with their broadish feet, beautifully adapted for clinging to the surface and edges of leaves, are almost wholly
of a reddish colour, and the fore part of the body is yellow with black markings. It has a pair of well developed membranous
wings, folded under the closed wing-cases, which it uses only in the warm days of summer, and, as it appears, only when
requiring to migrate from one field or district to another. But it flies slowly and heavily, the rosy colour of its wings con
trasted with the gaily striped wing-cases rendering it in its flight a very conspicuous object. We have no native beetle or
other insect in the least resembling it, and it would probably attract the attention of any one us something strange and foreign
should stray snecimens be seen in our fields, or, what is more likely, at any of our seaports. Its scientific name is Doryphora
decemlineata, and it belongs to the family Ch/rysomelidce, of the great tribe Phytophaga, or plant-eaters, of the order Coleoptera.
Many species of the same family are well known to the curious as inhabiting Britain, some of them as large and con
spicuous as the dreaded Doryphora; but they are differently coloured, and have not yet rendered themselves obnoxious by
transferring their tastes from the wild plants on which they naturally feed to cultivated products.' The habits of the Chrysomelida, at least in the active period of their lives, are exposed to the light of day, and easily observed. The Colorado potatobeetle forms no exception to the rule, and this has rendered comparatively easy the application of remedies to its devastations.
Like all other insects of the order to which it'belongs, it undergoes transformations in its growth from the egg to the adult or
beetle state. Emerging from the egg as a grub or “larva,” having six horny legs attached to the anterior part of the body,
and a very convex and corpulent abdomen, passing into the “pupa” or dormant state after about seventeen days of larval life ;
and escaping from the ruptured skin of the pupa as a beetle at the end of ten days more. But the parent beetle’s eggs and
larvas are all confined to the leaves of the plant, the beetles and larvae feeding in broad daylight on the green leaves oniy, and
completing their transformations during the summer months. The pairing of the male and female beetles, and the deposition of
eggs, also take place on the leaves. The only hidden features in the economy of the creature are those attending the transfor
mation of the pupa, and the hybernation of the last brood of beetles at the end of summer. With regard to the former, the
process is as follows :—The .larva when fully grown, and after several successive changes of skin, enters the earth to change
into the pupa state, forming a rounded cavity or chamber in the soil, the grains, of which become somewhat compacted, so as
to form a sort of fragile earthen cocoon. It remains in this stage, as already observed, only about ten days, emerging from the
ground at the end of that brief time as a perfect beetle ready to commence a new generation. The hybernation of the beetles
also takes places under ground. This is a point in the life-history of the insect of great importance, in view of the chances of
its importation into Europe, and fortunately the testimony of American observers leaves us in no doubt as to the principal
facts. Towards the end of the summer the last generation of the insect has been completed; there remain no eggs or larvae
on the plants, and the perfect beetles which survive do not [pair (or, at least, lay no more eggs), but burrow their way beneath
the soil, and there remain quiescent until the spring of the following year. The period when this takes place is before the
chief crop of potatoes is taken out of the ground, namely, in the month of October. This is in the State of Missouri, in a lati
tude and climate corresponding nearly to the extreme south of Europe. The beetles in hybernating do not descend generally more
than 18 or-20 inches below the surface of the soil, nor do they form a chamber of compacted earth which would give them pro
tection should they he dug out accidentally and transported in that state. We have full assurance, also, that they do not
enter the dried haulm of the potato ; but it is not quite so sure that they might not seek the protection of masses of withered
and curled-up leaves, inasmuch as Mr. C. Y. Riley, State Entomologist for Missouri, to whom the world is indebted for almost
all the authentic information we possess regarding the beetle’s habits, has found them concealed in winter under various sub-,
stances lying on the surface of the ground. The general habit, however, appears undoubtedly to be, to hybernate at considerable
depths in the loose soil of the potato-fields which the insects had infested in the previous summer. The potato-beetle is thus
seen to be no insidious enemy, like the majority of insect plagues, but it meets the agriculturist in open fair fight. It was
originally stated, however, by Dr. Shimer, of Illinois, that it hybernated in the pupa as well as the beetle state. This has
lately been repeated by Continental writers on the subject; but Mr. Riley, in his latest reports to the State Board of Agricul
ture for Missouri, positively assures us it is not the fact. Even if it were, it would not be of much practical importance,
inasmuch as the pupa and its slight earthen cocoon, which, if extracted from the ground would be of about the size of a
sparrow’s egg, are of so fragile a texture that they could not possibly survive transport mixed with heavy loose substances.
Such is the Colorado potato-beetle, and such are the main features of its life-history which chiefly concern the European
agriculturist and the general public. I will now proceed to give a summary of its career in America, derived from the most
trustworthy authorities. The origin, character, and progress of its depredations present points of unusual interest which
concern students of natural history as a science, quite as much as the potato-grower.
'
American naturalists agree in the conclusion that the potato-beetle is not originally a native of the country east of the
Rocky Mountains, where it has of late become so notorious for its ravages. Statements to the contrary were founded on the
mistake of confounding the species with an allied one, the “ Bogus Potato-beetle” (Doryphora juncta), a native of the Middle
States, which feeds only on a wild solanum.
The true potato-beetle was discovered in the region sinceknown as the Territory of Colorado (lat. 38° to 40°), in 1824,
by the entomologist, Thomas Say, who accompanied the G-ovemment expedition of that year under Major Long; and was
found by him feeding on a wild species of solanum (5. rostratum) peculiar to the Rocky Mountains. On that and on an
allied species (S. cornutum), it is still met with in the same region. Here for year? after its discovery it lived, as before, a
harmless life, like the rest of its congeners, and was by no means a common insect. According to Mr. Benjamin Walsh, State
Entomologist for Illinois, it was only when the cultivation of the potato reached the base of the Rocky Mountains, with the
advance of colonization westward, that the creature displayed a taste for the introduced plant, so nearly allied to the economi
cally worthless one which constituted its native food. It was first noticed in potato fields in 1859, about 100 miles west of
Omaha, in Nebraska, and was at that time spreading rapidly eastward. In 1861 it invaded Iowa, the next State on the east;
and in 1864 and 1865 it crossed the Mississipi into Illinois. The sudden appearance of a new foe to the popular esculent, and
the destruction it caused to a crop of such great domestic and commercial value, filled the western farmers with dismay, and
the local newspapers teemed with accounts of the havoc it was causing. In the warm weather, towards the end of spring,
the beetles and their various larvae swarmed over the fields, and in a few hours denuded the growing plants of their tender
leaves, effectually arresting the growth of the tubers. Their work completed in one district, the beetles took to the wing, and
migrated to others. Barns, houses, sitting-rooms and bed-chambers were invaded by the encroaching pests. In 1866 they
overran the southern parts of Wisconsin ; in 1867 they passed into Indiana (east of-Illinois), andspread over its borders into
Ohio; in 1870 they crossed the broad St. Clair River and entered Canada.
By 1873 the onward-sweeping pest had reached Quebec, and further south had entered the States of Yermont, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland.
The prophecy of the Illinois entomologist, Walsh, recorded in the autumn of 1865, to the effect that the insect would
eventually reach the Atlantic, has been verified sooner than he expected.
In this sketch of its progress it is not to be understood that, like a flight of locusts or a herd of buffaloes, the hosts of
the potato-beetle travel onwards, leaving free the districts behind them. It appears that American farmers in some States
consoled themselves with the belief that it would be so, but, in fact, the pest establishes a permanent colony wherever it goes,
only the surplus population of the prolific creature moving off to new fields ; and notwithstanding the energy with which it
has been combated, it has in no place yet been entirely eradicated. It is reported to have been more numerous in Missouri in
1871 than in any previous year. Some of the details of its migrations, given by Riley, are calculated to impart a lively idea
of the strength of the impulse which urges it forward, and the difficulties that must attend all efforts to resist it.
He reports that in 1871 the Detroit River, separating the State of Michigan from Canada, was literally swarming with
the beetles, and that they were crossing Lake Erie in ships, chips of wood, staves, boards, or any other floating object which
presented itself. “ They soon infested all the islands to the west of the lake, and by June they were common around London
(Canada), finally occupying the whole country between the St. Clair and Niagara Rivers (lat. 43° N., corresponding to the
south of France). In the spring of 1871 the beetles swarmed in the streets of St. Louis, Missouri. They were said about the
same time to have appeared in immense numbers on a potato patch belonging to Indians on the northern shore of Lake
.
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Superior (in lat. 48°, corresponding to the north of France), although no potatoes were cultivated within 150 miles of the
place; thus making a leap which it was very difficult to account for. In the summer of 1873 the waters along the southern
shore of Lake Erie, at the place where it is broadest, were again observed to be swarming with the living beetles, and at
Painsville, in Ohio, clouds of them were seen flying westward, composed, according to a newspaper report, of tens of thousands
of- individuals. Their occurrence in abundance on the shores of lakes and on floating substances is no doubt to be accounted
for by their having been precipitated into the water owing to the collapse of their powers whilst blindly attempting to fly across
a broad expanse of water. I have often had occasion to notice a similar phenomenon on the borders of the riverine lakes of
South America, where in the morning, after a squally night succeeding a sultry evening, continuous ridges, composed of halfdrowned winged insects of all orders, and including even small birds, have been found cast up by the waves. Swarms of
migrating “lady-bird” beetles are sometimes seen congregated on the southern and easier coasts of England ; and occasionally
numbers of them have been found in a drowned state cast up on the beach, the result of their vain attempts to fly across the
Channel; but more frequently their instinct serves them better, and they try to go no further, for to this cause appear to be
due the vast assemblages of these insects noticed in some seasons in our southern maritime districts.
Last summer the beetle reached the maritime districts of 'the middle Atlantic States. Accounts were published in
England of its having devastated potato-fields in Pennsylvania in the month of August, and injured the growth of the tubers
to that extent that it did not repay the trouble to take them out of the ground. In fields that were not attacked till September
the plants above ground were quickly destroyed, bui. in such cases the tubers, having attained their growth before the leaves
were eaten, not much damage was done. During the present season the.beetle has become much more general and abundant along
the eastern seaboard, and I am informed by Mr. Riley (now on a visit to England) that it swarms at the present time (June)
in the neighbourhood of New York.
From the foregoing summary it will be seen that in its dissemination eastward from its original home in Colorado, this
extraordinary beetle has kept pretty closely to the same parallels of latitude as the region where it was first observed, that is,
between 35° and 44°, with the exception of its isolated descent on the northern shores of Lake Superior, in 48°. At the com
mencement of its progress, according to Mr. Walsh, it seemed to march through the Western States in many separate columns,
but the southern columns lagged behind the northern, and we are told by Mr. Riley that it has not spread south of 37°.
With regard to its northern limits, we are assured by Professor G-. Lawson that it is quite unknown in Nova Scotia (lat.
440-460), where the summer climate is believed to be too cold and moist for the species.
The effect on the cultivation of the potato, and on the price of this indispensable article of food in those States which
have been subject to the ravages of the beetle, has been very serious ; but the consequences have not been so disastrous as they
would probably be in a country of less resources than the United States. Mr. Riley estimated the loss to cultivators,
occasioned by the pest in one year (1871), in Missouri, to be nearly $500,000, although a great part of that State is situated
to the south of the belt of country ravaged by the insect. The production in that year, as compared with 1870, had fallen off
fully 20 per cent, in Michigan. But a more vivid idea of the damage than can be conveyed by statistics is imparted by.thegeneral remarks contained in his report for 1873. He says : “ A great many persons in the States to the north of us must
either have become discouraged, or have failed in the cultivation of potatoes, which have reached as high as 2 dollars a bushel
wholesale in the St. Louis market. Indeed, the present scarcity, and consequent high price of potatoes all over the country,
has very generally been attributed to the fact that the beetle discouraged so many from planting. There was a time, and that
but a few years since, when the potato was one of the cheapest and surest products of the farm, and furnished not only the
most wholesome and palatable article of human food, but entered largely into the feed of all kinds of stock. At the ordinary
restaurant one could always depend on a good mealy potato, if nothing else invited to satisfy hunger. To-day the rot, and
more especially the Colorado potato-beetle, not to mention other enemies, have made it one of the most precarious of crops, as
well as one of the most expensive to raise. It is no longer fed to stock, and many a family was this winter deprived of its use
as a luxury that could not be afforded. Under the attacks of its numerous enemies it has also degenerated, and, instead of the
delicious mealiness of former years, it presents too often a soggy, watery, and unwholesome appearance at the table. This
state ®f things may doubtless in a great measure be remedied by cultivating the newer and more vigorous seedlings, and by
more care in mastering our coleopterous immigrant from Colorado.”
j
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Many remedies have been tried to check the ravages of the pest, including the mechanical process of sweeping the insectsoff the plants by various simple contrivances that were invented, which the slight hold the bulky insects had on the foliage
rendered to some degree effectual. The different kinds of vermin poisons, such as powdered hellebore, sprinkled on the'
leaves, carbonate of lime, slacked lime, bichromate of potash, and other drugs found useful in most cases of insect depredations,
were tried with very little effect, and cultivators appear at length to have settled down to the use of Paris or Scheele’s green
(arsenite of copper), the cost of applying which is about 5 dollars to the acre. To produce the fullest effect it appears necessary
to use the best quality of the poison (that containing as much as fifty-nine per cent, of arsenious acid), and to mix it as. a
powder, one part of the “ green” to twelve or fifteen parts of flour, ashes, plaster, or slacked lime (flour being the best, though
the most expensive) ; the mixed powder is placed in a short cylindrical box with a perforated bottom, attached to a stick three
or four feet long, and thus shaken over the plants in succession. Mixed in this way it kills the insects, but does not injure
the leaves, although the fields treated with the poison have a disagreeable, besmeared appearance. If used pure and too
abundantly the “ green” will bill the plants as effectually as the beetles would, but applied judiciously we are assured it is
efficient and harmless. The poison is allowed, however, to be a dangerous article to have lying about farm-houses, and the
most scrupulous precautions are required to be taken. There is even danger of poisoning to the labourers who apply it,
through the dust being absorbed by the skin, especially when perspiring, and on this account it is recommended to be applied
only in the cool of the morning, at which time it has the further advantage of being more efficacious on account of the dew
causing the dust to adhere better to the leaves. Farmers, however, are enjoined to keep a supply of the antidote at hand in
the shape of hydrated sesquioxide of iron, “ a few spoonfuls of which are to be taken in cases where symptoms of poisoningshow themselves.” It is to be hoped that English farmers may have no occasion for resorting to so desperate a remedy.
Much discussion has taken place in America regarding the effect on the soil and the tubers of the inevitable washing-in of
quantities of the poison, some cultivators having asserted that pease planted in soil which had been mixed with the green had .
rotted immediately and failed to germinate, but Mr. Riley has proved by experiment that no harm is caused. He planted five ■
rows of pease, using no green on the first, a little on the second, and increasing the amount- on the others, so that on the fifth the pease had, in addition to that mixed with the soil, a covering of about $ of an inch. The pease all grew and bloomed with
out noticeable difference, and were finally eaten with impunity by a cow. There seems to be no doubt, however, that wherever
the beetles are not in excessive numbers persevering hand-picking is sufficient to check their devastations. The best way to do
this is to watch for their first appearance in spring, and destroy them before they have time to pair and propagate their kind.
The experience of a few years in the Western States has shown that the natural enemies of the beetle—insectivorous
birds, and parasitic or predacious insects—are capable by themselves of checking the increase of the pest, and the fullest
details are given by Riley and others regarding the forms and habits of these allies of the cultivator, so that when seen theymay be treated as friends. It is a curious fact that for the first year or two of the appearance of the potato-beetle in anydistrict, these vermin-killers seem not to find out the palatableness of their new prey, but they gradually become accustomed
to it, and afterwards increase in numbers in proportion to the increase of their victims. At first none of the domestic poultry,
with the exception of ducks, would touch the insects, probably on account of the fluid exuded from the mouths of the beetles,
which has a highly astringent taste, and an acrid property which causes a slight burning when it is applied to the skin. But
afterwards fowls learned to feed upon them, and now when turned loose in the fields devour immense quantities. The rose
breasted grosbeak (Guiraca ludoviciema) renders also great service by the number it destroys ; formerly a scarce bird in the
West, it has become common, at least in the State of Iowa, since the invasion of the Doryphora. But the most effective
destroyers are members of the insect class, particularly a small parasitic fly (Lydella Doryphora), from the eggs of which,
laid in clusters on the neck of the larva of the beetle, maggots are soon hatched, which penetrate tbe skin, and kill their prey
by devouring their entrails. Six species of “ lady-birds” (Coccinellce) also destroy vast numbers, the lady-bird beetles themselves
and their larvae both eating the Doryphora grubs on the plants. Besides these, several predacious two-winged flies (Asilms)
beetles (Sarpalus, Calosoma, Lebia, Brachinus, kc.), wasps, and true bugs (Hemiptera),ha.ye been found preying upon the
beetles or their larvae. To the combined effect of the increased number of these natural enemies and the use of the Baris green,
it is said the ravages of the potato-beetle in the States first affected have lately much diminished, and the pest no longer inspires
the dread it did formerly.
The all-important question for the agricultural interest and the public of the British Islands is, what are the chances of
the arrival and acclimatization of this dangerous insect in this country ? The neighbouring States of the continent have taken
alarm,
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aljinn, and their GoTCrnmcnfBj after obtaining the afirioe of scienfific bodies, IiaTe, as alre-adj stated, placed ibc importation o£
Amerwau potatoes under close rcstHctLons^ or probibiled it. ftllxjgetber. But tbe persons beat qualified to form an opinion—the
akilleri entomologists of those countries—are by no meana ooftnlnaous ill brlicving even in the possibility of its establishing itself
in Western Europe. Strictly analogona oaRes of insect migration from which to judge are wanting. In the first place, no
single iiUfauoe i9 known of a native American beeilo b-eeomiisg aediffifttised in Europe. We have a Etriking ease of the estab
lishment in Brit*in of fc troublesome weed from North Amoricit, th#C&Balplant
ahijwtstrum), which in an incredibly
Hhort space of time propagated itself throughout the country in all places suited to its habits ; but no Bimilar invasion by an
insect species can be cited. The nearest approach to aueh. a case is that of the Tine-destroyer (Fh^iloj^ra vafifotrix}, which
baa caused auch havoc in Erench vineyards, and which! Mr. Riley has proved to be an American insect, introduced! with
American varieties of gru-pc-rine into France. But it ia objected that this insect (*u almost microscopic CK&ture allied to the
plant-lice) is too different in organization and habits from the highly-organigsed pototodbeotle
be quoted as an es&asple. The
jPAyffoi-arfi ia a parasite, with all the tenacity of life and indestructibility of its cla&j., ami m such more liable than ft j'rcer type
of insect, like tho jDoryjjAerw, to bo introduced anywliere with tho plant to which it is ioBOparftbly at^clmd- This insect is,
however, the nearest UttlogCUt case we have to gusde mr. Reverse casoR—tliat is, cases oi the introdyclion and apread of
European epecies in North Araerica, many of the01 proving there destructive peats, are nnmerons enough. Thus the common
Engliab cabhagc-butterlly (Fieri# ropae), introduced into America, at Quebec about the year 1R5S-7, probably, it is said,, in tho
egg-Etate on refuse cabbage-lcuvcs, has increased and spread over all the northern States j and from the habit possessed by its
caterpillar of burying itaelf in the heart, leaves of the growing cabbage, anrl devouring them, has become a groat nuisance. It
ia estimated to destroy annually around Quebec JMC^GOD dollars' worth of thi-s vegetable. The wheat-midge or Hrasian Jly
(Oscidomoifl tfestfHrtQr), the cod ting-moth or apple-worm (Carpocapsn pOTtto/isUa], the gooseberry saw-fly, the bee-moth or waxworm (&sl£srto
besides many parasites of domeetic ansmals, all well-known European insects, are so many other
iuatances. But the cajM; which more nearly concerns us is that of the asparagus beetle (Crwoerii asparagi) from the fact of itH
belonging to tho same tribe Cs Lbc Colorado potato-beetle, and having similar ha bits. This well-known. English insect was
introduced into America at Long Island no longer ago than in 1B80, aud has already proved so destructive that, in one year in the
State of New York alone, the loss to gardeners from the damage done to asparagus-beds was estimated at 50,000 dollars. The
Q-ateruc&- #afntari#ntUj which devours the foliage of the clniN is another beetle of the same' tribe acclimatized iu North America
from Europe. It may fairly be urged, if these characteristic European species Imvo become acoJimatizad and destructive in
North America, whitl valid ground is there for supposing that the potato-beetle* so nearly alLied to them in organiiEatiDn* will
be unable to csta blbh itself in Europe ?
In answer to this, it may ha stated fn the first place, tlmt the establishment of European speck* in other distant
countries, as all botanists and zoologists well know, is not reeiproe&lcd to the same eitriit by the acclimatisation of foreign
Species with ns. Many of our commonest planl# and insect? have folks wed our oolonisl? to the ontipode-s, and, in New Zealand
especially, they threaten to crowd the native species out of eristenoe, but no ftcit ipodcftft native? liavo BStade the rererse imm igra
tio u. Tltis curious fact has been accounted for by supposing Lhat lilnropean organisms of the lower types have, like the Europnan
mfrlfr, become so mvigorated by repeated re-adjusi.mcnt^ to the greater geological and ohnAAiaJ changes of post ages “which our
continent has witnessed* that they have become more encroaching and more successful under new circumstances than the
native? of most other regions. It is difficult to nee how this argument can apply in comparing the biological condition? of
North America and Europe * but the fact nevertheless remains that, so far4 North American species have uofc sent colonies to
Europe in anything like the same proportion as European species have with regard to North America 5 and it must be repeated
ihat no North American beetle has yet naturalized itself on this aide of the Atlantic.
A more valid argument may be founded on the evident special adaptation of tho potato-beetle and the group of species
to which it belongs, to the region in which they have been hitherto confined. In the natural distributnon of tlic genus, the
group ia quite unknown beyond a circumscribed area, and that area marked by peculiar continental conditions of climate*
namely, the interior of the North American, continent. It is well known to naturalists that tlic species of all large genera fall
into minor groups, closely allied in their organization., and always strictly confined to definite minor gcogruplticttl areas. No
explanation can be given of this law other than that the groups so formed have become specialized to a high degree with close
reference to the conditions of tlic area which they inhabit. Such species are never coMdopolitiHi wanderer*, like those of
gen era- which show a looser adaptation lo their locale. It will readily he granted by enfcomologkLs Ihat the pulato-bfietlc group
shows this restricted adaptation in a rcniarkahle manner. Two out of three of it? closely nllied hpanics belong to nkvated
plateaux in the interior of the continent, nud lend! jin, their range towards the tropics rather than towards the north. The
potato-beetle itself is found as far south 0? the oily of Mexico at an altitude of 5,000 feet, and its nearest relative fa species
with difficulty diatingaishable from it), the DoTyphvra II—ilneata, is confined to Mexico and the country next Jo the south—
Quatamela, A third species (D. janrid), is know n on I y iu the middle Slates—from Georgia to Southern Missouri, No species
ftt all approaching this group in naturnlaillnity ia found inhabiting Europe, or any part of the world other than the warmer,
temperate, and tropical regions of the American continent. It is quite otherwise with the two European beetles of the aamc bribe
whjeh have naturalized them selves in the United Slates, viz., the asparagus beetle and the elm-leaf cater, the latter having
numerous North American native relatives, and the former belonging to a group which ranges over the world, though curiously
enough ivprcacnbixl in North America by Mexican species only. If it be objected tisat the potato-beetle, though Originally restricted
to ft peculiar region, lias deported from tho habits of its group, and dei'doped a powerful migratory instinct, the answer is that
in spreading it has kept very closely to a tract of country possessing a Eitnilar climate to that of if? native home^ the climate
of the Stut« invaded being characterized! by the same hot fine summer and cold dry winter, during which IftHcr the ground i*
always protected by a coating of snow—an essential condition to a creature which hybernate? u few inches below the SttffftCe af
the soil- Although it is true that the zone of country now occupied by tho bcefcls has the i*tn# disftn amiuftl tciftpentture
(50°) as the south of England, yet the summer and winter temperatures are widely different—’the mean temperature for July
in these parts of America being '72“, and for January Uli0, whilst in the south of England It is GS1"’ and 4Q|,:' respectively for tin*
same month?. The more uniform humidity of North-western Europe throughout the year is ulso an element ta be taken into
consideration. The effect of this wide climatic difference is strikingly shown by the different cour?e of tbe generations of those
native European Rparies wb kb ire nearr?t allied to the potato■beetle, t.e., the UAryfuntcAsr. These agree with tho American
insect in hybernating ia tbe udull or beetle slnUt, and awakening in spring to feed on their respectivo plants and propagate
their kind ; but they differ in having only one gene nation during the season instead of three, and in their much lower fecundity,
the females laying from thirty to ?iity eggs only in eaeh generation, whilst the potato-beetlo lays from 1,000 to USOO. All
doubt? rcspccling this disputed point have been set at rest by Mr. Daniels, of Wisconsin, who recently obtained 1,200 ova from
one individual. It is an incredible supposition that a species of insect adapted to climatic conditions so entirely different, ftnd
prasentiiiig phyriologicai features so incompatible with tho induencas it would encounter in Europe, could ever become aeelimathed here. An impoj‘tant fact in confirmation of this view ia supplied by a report recently published by Lieutr W-L.
Carpenter, of the United States Geological. Survey, of his investigations in 1873, namely, that tho bea-tk has not yet pa^sud to
the west of the Rocky Mann tains. ,l Not a single specimen," he Fays, 11 ha? bscn twn west of tho clivid lug rar.go.r? It bap,,
therefore, not jet faced the adverse climatic conditions of tlic Pacific coast, which nearly resemble those of VFestern Europe.
It is right, however, to add that. Lieut. Carpenter believes it probable the insect will ultimately make it? appearance in
that region.
ThtiSj even if we give all due weight to the great adaptability to new conditions which the besllc has shewn during its
progress over half the Aua-ricftn eontsnenr, it seems an untenable assumption that it can cerry this so far ns to establish itself
in Western Europe. ]f it should do so, it would be an unprecedented case, and falsify all previous experience. Certainly the
creature hiss developed on extraordinary flexibility of constitution and habits since it left its quiet home in the Rocky Moun
tains, and wc carnet be quite sure what it will eventually do. We hour* for instance, of it* attacking thistle? after clearing
the potato ■ fields ? It enters hot-houses and devours all the tender tomato and egg plants. Mtotof tho wild specie? of
are pounced upon wherever it goes, and it has f:illcn upon the black henbane {Hyu.-uitfaTnu-A- niper), the rabbagr, and even grasses.
Worst of all, it appears to have acquired! a taste fur the potato-tuber itnolf- A correspondent of Mr. Maclachlan, the Trcasarer
of the Entomological Socidy of Irtftdon, writing a few aioatla* ago from Pueblo, In Colorado, says (hat he found on opening his
potato-pits last wintor ftcvorijl tubers wholly or partially deilroyed by the beetles, and that bo detected them in the act. The
habit ot eating tubers or fruit, or any other part of a plant except the leaves, is entirely unknown in any other specie? of the
family to which this voracious creature belongs.
Although it may be taken as highly improbable that the pest will ever make a permanent homo in Ihe potato-fields of
Britain, it Lg possible Shat a few stray specimens may arrive. Bat- the details given above of its habits and transformations
will

.5
vL:i siow bow QdlLktlr this 14 to ombi; witbnut spx&j dtteoMoo. It ;9 not tibolT to be wnrarod io tlw cej!-statu, »s tbs ssb
une not Eonoe*ltd, but laid om ths ou UukL or thn leftres. And are a ulokiJ bAtoticdj nflitber can Liu' pulpy Iiwt®, wiuch ti6e
omj aeTflut^eu flu vs to complete their growth^ and cannot live two days without a- continuous supply of fresh leaves* be named
no far; nor tbe fragile pupa, which changes to the figffeet insect in ten davB. Dr. Fi^h, State fentotnoloRist of New York,
who often receiTAd pairaU (if the ]iTf&S maect fn^ju fbs Wcstam fitetea, found aWa tba CftrUsT rtAte* dead or cruabcd vhibt
the adult bceM«_bore tbe journey pertestly well. It ia only tba nrriTftl uf the perfect beetle, ttien, that may be canaidareif
poBSibie. Imi might happen ah any time during the summer* through the medium of any vessel Arriving from American
ptota Tyhcifa I h.e idsecta lire flying about- Mr. Hi Icy put this verr cJeatlj when be aaid, in OldC of hit eaSicr reports that
Wfasnerer Iba etreete uf ITsw York in Snmnw aliould tiTAroi with the beetlu La theae of 3ll. IiOUi* bad dons, it would be
SMccdinoiy bjelj ebAt. aoiue of them, prJgnint fama]c« inoludsd, would eli^Ut on o utward. hound ynaela in tbs port and get
eunysysd 10 Swiwne.
EiI*f himtaff now bringa na the newa that tbit *Ummcr the beetle* ata (wamiinR in the ebirpLnij
ouartor of how Ymk. If a few ebould get concealed among the cargo, ttpceULy in tbe swlj autumn, when they begin ta
looi tait for aaai^ place wbenun to Lit dormnut, the probe biUty of their safe sonreyanca will he iberamed. Wo are aaaor^d,
■ iiucixi, by Frofeaeoit Iiawaon, of ^OT* Scotia, that for lbs peat two or ibftcycara ithaa been impwsiblu in many parta of
*0.,h Ameriea to pack up any kind of prodnes witbuut potato-beetles getting into it, and Ul*th*kuDW> for a faat thatnumbs j* bare Men sent to Itnglamd- I lie poseibiJitT of Li Ting apecimeua arriving licrc cannot therefore bo disputed ; bui L
",ftt the facta aad analogies of (he sme supply ground for confidently beliefing that there is eiseodibgly little probability for Micir propagating and anrending to this country. The olimate of Southern and Central klnmpe is mow akin to that
«( the native country of the bcsUci and in tboM rcgiotia the rtelw are aomewliat greater.
, j . *bmi»aEi of the insect urnTiug cooccaied in bage or cuska of potatoes an Tory slight. Americajn potatM* aic
imported inti Britain ™It for
purposea, and iu wmarkably clear- condition. IfcwIi-ncriTcd oasis which 1 saw opened at
Ateaars. i-arters. High Uolbore, coutauisd r.ni a particle of refuse, and dt> pellet of willarBO snongh to conceal a b^bernutiu'r
Hells; and I vms assured that tbit waa their usual state. Many of tbtee aeed-petateos are very ooatly, aoioe (‘‘EurekaO
being worth as much be 12s. a-pound. Tbe total importa from Ameritt for sareral jettrs past have been verr moderate, th*
high frsigbtprOTHBtang thetaimjMrtatioufor fwd purposes. Aocwdidg (0aCuatom* rotumrwitb whioh I hayabeen faTOUted
by tho Board of Trade, ou tho application of Mr-JedkinEj aeorotary io the Socieirp, the oiiMlities for the past flyc‘ v<
VflfU-3 ’Kt’.rit
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^ whota of (beii omonnte wa» iMppoa at Mew Tort, n Tory arnall pwpcatifln Hing from PhiUddpJlia- Borton,
Wrttand, and horfolk ; and the porta of anriral wero in the following order i—1 .irerpod, about two-tbirda of the whole;
rnun
a
while CardiiF, fJ-Jaspnv, Portsmouth, Eristeli and Londondecr-y, rccciTcd only yery amall nuaniitics.
^ic ahipmonia [uirc alwao-a arrired in the winter and early spring months, the returns being nearly blank for tho moniha
■ between May and September melntir*. The ciporlted tnbsra, in faul ar* not taken from the ground iu Amerioa until all tho
eggs-aod tarveo have diMppeared, Mid tbs last hruod of bertleslhaa ooummancad hybernating beneath the surface. There ia a
cnaueo, oi courte. Of aomc ot thn iata and eluggiab bheetka finding their way into the naais or Sacls with the potatosa - but it
IS the only risk, and IK not nearly ao great as tbit uf tbe cunrarmnee ot tbs insect by tho other mean* already mentioned. To
protibit tbe importation of potatoes wilh the view to deluding the pest, as baa (wen done by the countries prey Lonely
mentioned, ia tlicwfoife a most childish policv.
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Appendix I

Royal Agricultural Society of England

Colorado Potato Beetle
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

BOTANIC GARDENS AND DOMAINS.
(REPORT ON PRESENT CONDITION OF.)

»

Ordered hy the Legislative desembty to he printed, 1 April, 1S79,

Sir,

The Director, Botanic Gardena, to The Under Secretary for Lands.

I do myidf tins honor to submit, for the iuforamLon of Llie Ilanciralcilo the Muuvtar for
Lands, a, Genera] Report on the prcaeut^xiTidition of the Botanic Gardens and Domains.
Tbe Garden 3 hare now arrived at that stato of comp)eteness which, so far as the laying out ia concarried, requires little more to be done in that direction. A vast, amount of labour has been expended in
endeavouring to bring the soil of that part of the ground reclaimed from the sea into a'condition fit for the
growth of plants in general This soil, originally silt from the harbour, ami of course strongly impregnated
with salt, nomviThstaiiding its having been trenched and pulverised repeatedly to the depth of three feet,
still retains tho saline principle to a very considerable degree, and is found to he generally unsuitable for
the growth of any but graminaceous plants, and tPiese, without exception, succeed in it admirably. As a
result of this, the lawns formed on this reclaimed ground—principally composed of Stenotaphrum gkibnim,
A ces, (the bufEsio grass of Colonists), Cynodort dtwlylon, Pere., (coloniid couch or Indian doob or durb grass),
und Faspuluni liforale 3r.t (or marsh grass)—Liddoui show the injurious effects of dr ought, but centhrac greon
throughoe t the seasons. At the present time, and indeed during the whole of the past spring and summer,
the deep dark green of these lawns has never before been eo remarkable.
In order to beautify by planting tbis portion of the garden, it has hocm found necessary, where a
plantation bad to be made, in every instance to remove the silt, xnil to the depth of three feet, and replace
it- by a mixture of earth partly composed of red loam from the Domain, strong soil freon the Dniverslty
paddocks, ;i.nd elsewhere, and decomposed town refuse. In this compost plants of all descriptions seem to
thrive fairly well, but in cases where Lhe ground is prepared for isolated or standard trees, and therefore
limited in extent, the saline character ot the adjoining ground seems to affect it detrimentally ; nevertheless,
by planting masses of bedding-out plants round trees in this position, the general effect, whiJa these are in
flower, is most pleasing to tin- eye. ami adds greatly to the beauty and charm of tbis pare of the garden.
The trees ohoeen for these isolated spots havu been selected partly for their rarity, but principally for the
shade which ohey anord. or are expected to afford as thev grow older.
The groups of miscellaneous plants adjoining the bay have suffered, and will undoubtedly continue
to suflfer from the effecc of the^ spray from the salt water, which, during the prevalence of strong north
easterly winds, covers them with a fine dew that affects them so seriously as to kill some outright, and
blight- others mere or less, from which they do not recover for a lengthened time. This evil has, however,
been greatly mitigated by the parapet wall which has been erected round the bay ; without this il would
have been impossible in many places to grow so near the sea shrubs or trees of any description.
Tho ponds made in the reclaimed ground have proved a eucceee where the salt water could be effec
tually excluded from them, which haa been the case in the small pond near the sun dial, and that near the
arrangement gromiri on l.ln: western side. Li both of these a variety of aquatics have been planted, and
various water- lilies have been flowering beautifully during the past and present seasons. Two of these
lilies^ JP-t/mpfuEti lutea, L-, and ^Vifinphteti odorvta, Ait., together wilIi Sdreitenim and other interesting plants,
were procured from Mr. Lockwood, Lew Jersey, America, through the agency of Charles Robinson, Esq., are
pceiiliarLy well adapted for- adorning lakes and ponds in this .Colony, at they grow most freely—particularly
the former, which now occupies the greater part of t Ids pond, and flowers most profusely. In the eastern pond,
or that near the sun-d ial, JFupfhw l-ut/a, £f. A., and various jvpmpfteeas, as for instance, alba, L., rubra, B. M.,
devotaamde, Hy., and easruJeffl, ^ntir., have become thoroughly established, and fitun the beauty of their flowers
have proved a som-eo of great attraction io visitors. The larger pond, or that forming the outlet of the creek
running through tbe garden, ;s not found to be such a success for aquatics as had been anticipated, arising id a
great measure fjy>m the defective valves which close ihe mouths of the tubes through which the water
passes into the bay. During high rides suit water penetrates through the sides of these valves Lo such an
extent into this pond as to prevent the growth of &esh-water plante j but happily this affects but slightly
the vegetation on the islands and on that of the adjoining hanks. Whether, under more favourable conditions
aquatics would grow in this or the adjoining chain of ponds, in consequence of the free access now
given to them of .swans and other water-fowl, and the violent rush of water through them during heavy Tains,
is a. difficult question to determine. The utmost that eim be dons to these ponds under the clrcumstancee is
to render them as omnEnental iu appearance ns possible^ by means of islands furnished with suitable plants.
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In the higher parts of the lower garden new beds have been made in various parts, and planted
with groups of special plants, such as agaves, aloes, cycads, cactuses, yuccas, &c. This has been accom
plished at very considerable expense, as in several places solid rock had to be quarried out and replaced by
soil carted from the Domain and other places. These groups tend to give a botanical interest to the garden
which it would not otherwise possess. As soon as possible it- is proposed to plant other beds of this descrip
tion with spice, dye, and fibre-producing plants, of each of which kinds spread over the garden there is now
a very good collection.
_
.
Adjoining the Exogenous Class arrangement ground, on the west side of the garden, a new piece of
ground has been prepared and planted with a large and valuable selection of medicinal plants and those
yielding substances of commercial value. Additions will be made to this collection from time to time as
they can be obtained.
In the upper or old garden, the principal alterations of importance which have been effected of late
have been clearing and trenching ground, planting out collections of bromeliads, camellias, and climbers.
The camellias have been placed within the aviary enclosure, in which position, while in flower, they will be
secure from being broken and the flowers taken away by the public. In situations where this class of
plants are easily got at it has been found impossible to allow them to flower without great injury being done
to them. To prevent this, it has been found necessary to disbud, as if the flowers were allowed to expand
they would be almost certain to have branches broken off, and the plants partially destroyed. The
bromeliads are planted under the wall, near the middle lower gate, and the climbers on the new trellis
lately erected on both sides of the walk in front of the aviary.
In this garden very many trees have grown to such a large size and occupy so much space as to have
rendered it necessary to cut well in, or remove them altogether. This clearing away of old plants will
unfortunately have to be resorted to to a large extent during the ensuing winter, and as a consequence
many old trees will have to disappear. In no case however will any tree be cut down unless there are
others in the garden of a similar kind. Fortunately the largest and finest of AraucciTia excelsa, It. Jlv., or
Norfolk Island Pine, occupy situations where they have ample room to develop their growth without
doing much injury to the plants growing near them. By measurements recently made of the three largest
of these, it has been ascertained that that in the centre of the main walk has attained a height of 94
feet, and the circumference of its trunk 3 feet from the ground is 14 feet 9 inches; that immediately west
of this is 112 feet high, with a circumference of 13 feet 3 feet from the ground ; the one west of the
creek, which is a younger tree than the two preceding by some fifteen years, is 111 feet high, with a circumference of 11 feet a similar distance from the ground. Two new species of Araucaria from New Caledonia have been planted in this part of the garden, and promise to be very beautiful trees; these were
obtained under the name Araucaria Ridei, Muell., but are not only distinct from that species, but very different
from each other. The species of the allied genus Dammwra growing in this locality, although comparatively
young trees, have also reached a size as to have become a somewhat remarkable feature in the landscape,
as they now tower above the trees in their immediate neighbourhood. These were originally planted as a
group and all about the same time, but now exhibit great difference in size and growth ; that indigenous to
Queensland, Dammara robusta, Moore, being the largest; but scarcely inferior in height to this is a very
beautiful specimen of a New Caledonia species, Dammara Moorei, Lindl., about 60 feet high. The only
species of this genus which does not succeed well in tins garden is that indigenous to New Zealand Dammara
australis. Lamb, or Kauri pine of that Colony ; several of these have been planted out in various parts of
the garden, but none have lived many years,—the largest now existing here is about ten years old, and
about 12 feet in height.
_
.
Of Conifers in general it may be remarked that only certain kinds appear to be suited for cultiva
tion, at least about Sydney. Of the genus Finns, the species most durable are Pinea, L., halepensis, Mill.,
insignis, Doug., Larieio, Pair., canariensis, G. Sm., densiflora, S. <fi A., and longifolia, Box., the species
Pinaster Lamb, and its varieties will grow in any situation, and very rapidly, but it is not a permanent tree
about Sydney, as almost without exception the trees of this kind planted in the earlier days of the Colony have
perished : it is however excellent for affording shelter to other trees when in a young state. The celebrated
mammoth pine of California, Wellingtonia gigantea, Lindl., does not appear to be adapted to this country ;
but the closely allied species, Sequoia sempervirens, EndL, the red wood of Upper California, and Nutka
Sound, and other parts, grows well, and in favourable situations will make a fine timber tree. With
one single exception, Cryptomeria japonica, Don., reported to be one of the finest trees in Japan, and at one
time largely planted about Sydney, has so far as appearances go proved a failure; the exception referred to,
one growing near Government House, is a very fine and well furnished specimen about 50 feet in height,
and it may be remarked is planted in nothing but fine stone debris. All the species of Gupressus,
excluding macrocarpa, Ilartw., which have been tried here, appear as if they would become permanent
plants; but experience has shown that macrocarpa will only exist for a limited period. Of the genus
Juniperus all the species yet tried in the garden are in excellent health, and promise to be valuable additions
to our plantations. Of the more rare kinds of Conifers, particular mention may be made of the following,
viz., Finns jezoensis, S. & Z., Jeddo spruce, Torreyabogotensis, Am., Taxodiwm Horsefieldii, Lly., Sciadopytys
verticellata, S. <L-. Z., umbrella tree of Japan, and the Retinosporas of that country, are all succeeding well
The groups of palms on either side of the central main walk leading west, which are the most dis
tinctive and by far the most picturesque and attractive features in the garden, are unfortunately becoming
overcrowded ; some of these have grown into very beautiful specimens, and it is to be feared too large to
transplant. Garyota urens, L., Gocos plumosa, Lodd., Seaforthia elegans, R. Dr., Dypsis madagascariensis,
Nor., Areca rubra, Dory., and Phoenix farinifera, Box., have all attained a considerable height. Some of
these are at least 40 feet high, and in a perfectly healthy condition ; while the Livistonias, and such kinds as
Ghamoerops palmetto, Mich., Ghamcerops Martiana, Wall., Ghamaerops Fortunii, Hook., Sabal Blackburniana,
Glaz., Phoenix sylvestris, Box., Phoenix acaulis, Ham., Cocos australis, Mart., Gopcrnicia cerifera, Mart.,
and Pritchardia Martiana Hort., though not so tall as the first group mentioned, yet occupy by far the
most space, and cause the overcrowding. Unfortunately it will be impossible to increase this class
of plants in this locality, as they are surrounded by trees and shrubs which cannot be removed ; but as there
is a large collection of different palms now cultivated in pots under protection, which it is intended to plant
out this season, another portion of ground in this sheltered part of the garden has been chosen for the
purpose; and as the soil is deep and will be well mixed with manure, there is every reason to hope that
although
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although these are all natives of the tropics, a fair proportion -will adapt themselves to this situation.
Kentia Forsteriaria, Muell., and Kentia Belmoreana, Muell., the thatch and curly palms of Lord Howe’s
Island, have been planted out in various parts of the gardens, and in some places are growing freely and look
remarkably well; Veitchia Canterburyana, Wendl., and Kentia Moorei, Muell., from the same island do not
appear to be well suited for open,air cultivation ; and it is very doubtful whether the latter will ever be
made to grow unless under exceptional circumstances, as it is only found growing in moist places on the
top of a mountain nearly 3,000 feet high which is usually enveloped in mist.
Within the last few years the gardens have been enriched by several new species of the genus Meryta
of the family of Araliacem, which have been obtained from various islands of the western Pacific, and have
all proved sufficiently hardy for outdoor culture ; the great size of their leaves and the peculiarity of their
flowers I’ender them subjects of much curiosity and interest—these give a new and very tropical character
to the parts of the garden in which they are planted.
An object steadily held in view has been the introduction into the Colony of plants useful for com
mercial and economic purposes, but it is found that only certain of these are of a character suitable for
cultivation in this climate. The past winter, which was the coldest of any for many years past, caused the
death of a number of these, for instance several new kinds of Coffea, Cephaelis ipecacuanha, Kick., Cinchona
officinalis L., Pandanus utilis W., Myristica moschata Thun., and other species of this genus, and Vanilla
aromatica, Sivartz.
.
Of the more rare and tender kinds of edible fruits recently introduced mention may be made of six
kinds of guava, viz., Psidium macrocarpum, Aubl., Psidium cubense(l), Psidiumguineemis, Swartz, Psidium
species from Timor, Psidium obovatum, Mart., Psidium sinensis, Lindl., senA also Anona loxensis, Lind., Lucuma
deliciosa, Molin., Lecythis ollcuria, L., Diospyros Mabola (?), Casimiroa edulis, Cav., Caricaerythrocarpa, Lind.,
Spondias dulcis, W., Physalis edulis, Cyr., Eugenia unijlora, L., Mimusops elengi, L., Averrlwa ca/rambola, L.,
Achras sapota, L., and others, which have all been planted out and are so far in a healthy condition. These
additions to those of this class previously established in the garden form an interesting collection.
As an inducement for colonists to grow plants of economic value and easy culture, I obtained last
year, through W. G. Murray, Esq., a largequantity of jute seed; from the Royal Gardens, Kew, seeds of kinds
of tobacco cultivated in various parts of the world; and through the kindnessof Messrs. Nicolls andlnglis of this
city, seeds of indigo, Indigofera tinctoria, L., safflower, Carihamus tinctorius, Lee., large and dwarf varieties
of flax, small and yellow and brown rape, castor oil, and three very distinct kinds of millet under the names of
Joar,Rq/ra, and
which are held in high estimation in India for their valuable properties. Some of all these
in larger or smaller quantities were distributed throughout the Colony, with a written request to each recipient
to forward to this department such information concerning their success or otherwise as experience might
enable them to give, but I regret to say that as yet few have complied with the request. Previous to
sending these away it was in every instance ascertained that the seed was good, and that it would vegetate
freely. From the jute seed excellent crops are known to have been obtained ; but it is feared that neither
this nor any of the others, tobacco perhaps excepted, will for at least many years to come form a product of
commerce in this Colony. Two bags containing different kinds of bean, the fruit of Prosopis pubescens, Benih.,
and Prosopis juliflora, Swartz, trees indigenous to Texas and other parts of South America, where they are
known as mesquit and screw bean and are largely used for feeding cattle. Most of the seed in these beans
was destroyed by weevil before arrival in this country; such as was good was sent to the various applicants;
it will, however, be many years before their value can be ascertained in this country, as they appear to be
plants of slow growth.
The lettering of most of the labels of the plants in the garden having become illegible or altogether
obliterated, a painter has been for the last year and a half constantly employed in lettering on fresh iron and
wood tablets the botanical and where possible the local or popular names of plants, and some thousands
of these have been placed before the plants they represent; this work will have to be continued for some
time yet before anything like the number of plants which require labels can have them attached.
This expense is, I regret to state, of too frequent occurrence, owing to the difficulty in getting paint
of a sufficiently permanent nature to stand long in this climate. That paint was formerly imported into
this Colony which would bear exposure for many years uninjured is instanced by the fact that the lettering
on the board at the main entrance containing the Gardens Regulations is now, after a lapse of more than
thirty years, as clear and distinct as when first painted. I fear there is now no such paint as that pro
curable in this city.
About one-half of the garden, formerly known as the Governor’s kitchen garden, has been recently
enclosed as an addition to the Botanic Gardens, and a vast deal of labour has already been expended in
clearing this space of trees, grass, and that most terrible of garden pests the plant known as nut or water
grass (Cyperus rotundus, L.,) with which it was greatly infested; but it is almost impossible, when this weed
gets firm hold of the ground, to completely extirpate it. The creek leading from the Domain is within the
ground enclosed, and in order to make it as ornamental as possible, and to retain water throughout its
length, six dams or weirs of cut stone have been built, and as it was necessary to go down to the bed rock
for a foundation, this work has been by far more costly than was at first anticipated ; but it is permanent and
sightly, and when surrounded by proper plantations will be an ornament to the garden. Some months
must yet elapse before the laying out and planting of this new addition can be finished. There is in this
part abundance of space for the erection of a conservatory suitable for growing to perfection tropical plants
of great interest, such as bread-fruit, Artocarpus incisa, X., mangosteen, Garcinia mangostana, L., durian,
Durio zibeihinus L., and a host of others of similar interest, which camiot be cultivated here in the open air.
The plant-houses now in the garden are too small and too low for purposes of this kind.
The distribution of plants from this establishment to public and semi-public institutions has now
grown to such dimensions as to necessitate special notice ; and this practice, if continued, will require
special provision to be made for its being properly carried out, as I have no means placed at my disposal, nor
is there space enough available to enable me to meet the demands of this kind which reach me yearly in such
numbers, from all parts of the country, that it has been found impossible to comply with one-half of the
applications. It is, however, desirable to encourage the taste for planting even for ornamental purposes, and
much more so if it can be directed to planting trees valuable for their timber properties. I am not aware of
one single instance of a plantation having been made in this Colony for purely timber purposes. Although I
have considered the subject well for some time past, I cannot yet arrive at any satisfactory plan for accom
plishing
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plishing the great and important work of re-foresting the country with trees of a valuable character. In
various parts of the continent of Europe, and in India, much has been done towards re-foresting those
countries. In the latter country, where labour is cheap and proper protection afforded, the work of
making new plantations has been carried out to a very large extent; but to accomplish this, a whole army
of forest rangers and other employes have been engaged for many years past. In this country nothing of
the kind could be done without protecting the ground from trespass in some way or other; and if this were
done, the growth of the natural vegetation would in all probability equal that of the trees planted, and
become so dense that such plantations would inevitably fall a prey to fire. Were it not for the danger of
fire, the Blue Mountain ranges, for instance, covered for the most part by dwarf Eucalypts and other trees
of little or no value, various species of the genus Firms might be planted with success, and would produce
timber of much commercial value; but if once attacked by this devouring element, every tree of this kind,
in consequence of its resinous nature, would be burnt to the ground. In these usually barren regions many
other excellent kinds of trees might be made to grow, particularly all the larger fruiting varieties of Olives,
which, being less subject to the ravages of fire than pines, would in all probability become permanent, and
yield after a few years’ growth fruit in sufficient quantity that, if made into oil or preserved for the table,
would cover the cost of cultivation and eventually prove a source of very considerable profit.
As a commencement towards the re-foresting of the country, I would suggest for the consideration of
the Government the propriety of at once establishing a nursery for the propagation, by seed or otherwise,
of timber trees only. The ground to be selected for this purpose should be in such a situation as to admit
of the hardy and more tender kinds being raised—the former for planting in the colder districts of the
south and west, the latter in the northern coast districts.
As an inducement to owners of property throughout the country to form new plantations of this
kind, young plants of this description should be supplied in quantity free of cost.
Of late years a good deal of extra work has been imposed on me in connection with public reserves,
as well as in laying out and planting gardens at railway stations. Of the former some are exclusively under
my direction, while of others I appear only as a trustee, yet in each case in reality the whole of the planning
and planting and general superintendence is performed by me, or under my direction.
On the Southern line of railway, ground has been selected, fenced in, trenched, and planted, at the
following stations, viz.:—Petersham, Ashfield, Campbelltown, Bowral, and Moss Vale; on the Western
line, at Blayney, Newbridge, and Macquarie Plains. These gardens greatly improve the appearance of the
stations, and are, as I am informed, much appreciated by the residents of the different localities and by
railway travellers. It is intended to make similar gardens at all stations where there is vacant ground
suitable for the purpose.
Erequent applications are made to me for plants by residents, or those about to reside, on islands of
the Western Pacific. These are complied with as far as practicable, but as the plants wanted are generally
of a tropical character, it is not possible in all cases to -meet their requirements. Some few months ago a
large and varied collection of plants, mostly of kinds of economic value, were sent to Lord Howe’s Island,
to be planted there under the care of Captain Armstrong, R.N., recently appointed the Magistrate there ;
these it is expected will be of great advantage to the residents on the island and to masters of ships
calling there for supplies.
'
During the past year the old Barracks, in which were the office, herbarium, library, and quarters for
employes, as well as the stables attached, were pulled down, and new buildings of a substantial character
erected instead. These new buildings consist of a museum, lecture room, library, office, storeroom, and two
separate dwellings for men of the establishment. Stables for horses employed in the Gardens and
Domains have been placed in the old kitchen garden, as much out of sight as possible and away from public
resort. A new house has also recently been constructed on the eastern side of ,the garden, for the Overseer;
this is shut off by plantations, and does not appear as part of the grounds. The building for the purpose of
a museum is sufficiently large for present purposes, and perhaps may suffice for some years to come, but
certainly it is not commodious enough to contain all the interesting exhibits of. vegetable products which it
is possible to obtain. Botanical museums of this kind, first commenced at Kew, London, are now attached
to most Botanic Gardens supported by the State.
At Melbourne and Adelaide Botanic Gardens, museums of this character have already been
established, and in both places have excited much public interest. The object of museums of this kind, to
quote from a Guide to Economic Botany at Kew, “ is to show the practical application of botanical science
and general relations of the vegetable world to man ; they teach us the source of the innumerable products
furnished by the vegetable kingdom for our use and convenience, whether as articles of food, of construction
or application in arts, of medicine, or curiosity ; they suggest new channels for our industry, and are means
of direct instruction in most important branches of useful knowledge. We learn from them the origin of
some valuable timbers, fibres, drugs, and other vegetable substances ; and, in brief, show how little or how
much we know of the extent to which herbs, shrubs, and trees, contribute to our necessities, comforts, and
numberless requirements.” • This quotation is sufficient to show the importance and value of a building for
such a purpose in these Gardens. When our museum is properly fitted up, such valuable products as have
already been collected will be placed in it, and every effort will be made to add to these from all parts of the
world.
•
The sum of £100 was voted last year for the purchase of terra cotta vases. These have been selected
by my friend, Dr. George Bennett, at the establishment of Messrs. Doulton & Watts, Lambeth, London,
and are now, it is expected, on their way out here, and when suitably placed in the gardens, will greatly
enhance their attractions.
The seats in these gardens are now sufficiently numerous to meet the convenience of the ordinary
number of visitors, but although in this respect this establishment is better furnished than any other of the
kind with which I am acquainted, yet it is impossible to provide sitting accommodation for all who come
here on Sundays and holidays—on which days it is not unusual for from eight to ten thousand persons to
visit these Gardens.
The recent alterations and additions to the buildings and cages of the aviary have contributed much
to the appearance of the situation, and the health and comfort of the birds and animals. While it has been an
object to increase the number of birds, no effort has been made to add to the collection of animals, as it
never was the intention to form, nor is there space for, a general zoological collection. This adjunct to the
garden is, however, of sufficient interest to amuse and attract a very large proportion of the visitors.
Taken

Taken as a whole, these CiardeiiE may now be considered action if the uno^L jiictui'csquc and interesting
establishtnents of the Jtniol in the'world. Their charm docs not so mnch arise from the manner in which they
are laid out, bnt mther to the very many varied and beautiful forms of plants which they contain, particularly
of tropical and semi-tropical hinds , tor Jicri:, cmnbined, will be found iu
luxuriance the hardy
deciduous trees of Europe^ with palms, banftnao, :md other plants of a similar character.
i continue LO maintain an active correspondence with the principals of botanical establishments in
many parts of the world, and with whom T keep up a brisk intcnehaiige of plants and seeds.
from the Royal Botanic Oardens of Kew, Loudon, and of Dublin, most valuable donations have
been received ; amongst whicli 1 would particularize succulents from the fermer, and a large and due
collection of herbaceous plants from tho latter, T have also to acknowledge donations from the Koranic
Gardens of Calcutta, fkhaianpur, Ceylon, Mauritius, Cape Town, .Natal, Batavia, St. Petersburg, Adelaide,
Melbourne, and Brisbane; as well as from the nursery establishments of Messrs, Veitch, Henderson,
Williams^ and Bull of London ; Mods, Linden, of Ghent, Belgium; and Herr Haage^ of Erfurt, Germany;
and Mewais, Civ Huber ot Hit- of Hytres, France.
Amongst the numerous contributors in this and in the neighbouring Colonies, special reference is due
oo the following nurserymen, v:z. r— Messrs, Brumiiug and l-ang of Melbourne, Giles and Son of Adelaide,
Mr. Hartmann of Toowoomba, and Shepherd and Baptist- ot this city the latter gentleman has been always
most liberal, giving his newest and rarest plants without hesitation and asking or accepting but very little in
exchange, Fron!i L. A. Bernays, Esq., on behalf of the Acclimatization Society of Brisbane, a large and varied
selection of useful plants liave beau from time to time received. Signor D’Albcrtis, before leaving Sydney,
very kindly !>eut here several cases of plants collected by hire in New Guinea, and especial thanks are due to
Captain Turpio, of the missionary ship -‘John Williams,” and to Ckpt&m Braithwaite, of the missionary ship
“Day Spring,” for the many beautiful and new- plants brought by their from the Islands of the South Seas,
and given to this Garden. Among those donations, I may mention new forms of Dracsena, Croton, and
Hibiscus and many quite new tree aud otber ferns, Ti> Captain Braiffrwaite I am under apeeial obligation,
for placing in my possession living plants of the kinds supposed to furnish the poison which neitdaed tho
arrows so fatal, when the late Commodore Gocdenough and his men weiv; wounded by these weapons. These
plants have not yet flowered, and their names are consequently not accurately determined. Borne twelve
months ago a vessel was fitted out here by private enterprise for tbs purpose of exploring tho north-eastern
side of New Guinea ; in ibis vessel, with Ministerial approval, .1 sent George Turner, an employ^ of this
establishment, as a collector of plants. Although this man did not reach the destination for which he left
this, he succeeded in collecting in New Britain and m[joining Island^ sod bringing back with him, a good
many new and interesting plants, the most remarkable of which are the following i— jffe/icoma rutra strtiriu,
jt/borc, Ha/icotiut aurea,
Ifeliamw truria itriata, jWboro, Grtvtiiflt ■tatfejatum, Afoore, Maranta Fuiiierii,
JIoo?'e, /'AifWstttirim ia«ci/£iJu.'?fi, jUbui’-?, AloccfsiaJimtviiii-, Jfocw, and two Hither species of this genus, iWcevuia
mrwgata; Jfoare, Cvrcwna vdritpata, J/oors, Arum epecies, and several new palms, Dracsenasand feme, one of
which latter, a crested species of
jtfeore, is particuhirly heautiful. To Baron von Mheller of Mel
bourne, I wHjuld express my best thanks for the plants and seeds whicli he has sent to me, and for the
botanical assistance which he is Liveriably willing t.o render.

DOMAINS.
The work of rcpLmting the Domains with trees of a permanent umbrageous character, commenced a
good many years ago, and has been steadily continued ever since. Most of tlic earlier planted trees now give
excellent shade, and add greatly to tbe ornament*] appearance of this favourite public resort. Originally very
nun y different binds of trees wrei,e triedin thiseyposedp] ace, butonlya, few of these have succeeded well, princicipally ^’tews nwerojatyiUd,
commonly but erroneously called the Moreton Bay Kg, as if it ■wci,e only
found in that part of Australia, whereas it is indigenous te the eastern coast districts, from Illawarra in this
Colony to Eoekkampton in Queensland,
syrinpits/blia, On»»-.f (or deciduous fig), iVeue/emifftnea, Besf.,
(or native fig), Tritiwtia confirta, Jf. Br. or Zc^mosfenwn rtT«{/Wts (the bastard box of Colonists), Zaurtts
cci7>ipfu)ra W., or camphor la-urel, English oaks, elms, poplars, plane /'miw finea, L., ftmv# /mlepenfit, Aif-r
I’inus
Anas,, jftirimcni'M ewslsa, A, At-, A-mtuxiria Cunnitigfcimn, Ait., Xativ babylonica, L., or
w'ecping wdlow, planted in most places, and several varieties of the ccnomon olive. Olea eurepea.-, L.
These, planted singly or in groups, appeal' to stand well exposure to the strong se* breeze and to tho dry hot
winds to which they are often subjected, and for which cause many other sorts of trees planted out here
have perished altogether.
Towards Macquarie Point, where tbe soil is poor and shallow, large quantities of rock have been
quarried and removed away, and the vacant spaces filled in with town ref use mixed with good soil; this has
admitted of trees being planted in situations where previously nothing hot nock was to be seen.
11l tho Inner or Governor's.Domain this system has been pursued wirh great success, particularly in
that part between tbe Port and Government House, the whole of which * few years ago, was iittle bus bare
rock, but now she surface is thickly covered over with couch grass, aud in many places young trees arc
flourishing admirably.
The carriage roads in bosh Domains are for the most part in the best possible condition, having all
been well ballasted and blue metalled throughout.
To pus the footpaths into snob a state as to enable the public to walk on them with comfort has
been a work of great difficulty. Every plan sbori of asphalting and tarring lias been tried and failed, as
both heavy rains and high winds carry away all the finer particles of the gravel, leaving the larger and
rougher parts exposed, wliich renders the paths unpleasant to walk on, and is an inducement to and an
excuse for visitors walking on the edging and forjmsg tracks through the grass. To obviate this ho Hi
tarring and asphalting have lately been resorted to; she latter has been done by professional skill at :i test
of one"skilling per superficial yard, and the former by the ordinary employes of the Domain at a much less
—B "
cost.
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cost, TTifi method pursued by our nocn is UrsL to properly form the *v&lk, then rate it tmooihiy over, leaving
a loose Surface, and in this state gas tar is poured ^eli over it, ^vhich readily becomes absorbed in the gravel
and forms a sort of concrete, over ail a covering of fine gravel ie spread, and the whole then well rolled,
after which the walk is at once ready for ttsej it is well to add that this work can only be done when ths
gravel and the weather are perfectly dry.
The Eacdlypts and other native trees in the Domain are fast dying out and will soon disappear
altogether in that part towards the city; but on the eastern side very many of these are still )n good health
and. will in all probability survive for many years.
I have, ie.,
CHARLES MOORE, F.L.S.,
Botanic Gardens,
&e., &c., Ac.
29th March, 1379.

Sfrdnty i Th™ns RkhiuTlBi Oovoriimejit Printer.—-IfiB.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CLERGY RETURNS TRANSFER BILL.
(MESSAGE No. IA.)

Ordered by tbe Legislative Assembly to be printed, l ybpember, 1875,

HERCULES ROBINSON,
Governor.

Menage tfo. IS.

In accordance with the 54th aoctJou of the Cohatitutiom Act, the Oovemoi- recommenda for
the conHideration of the Legislative Aasemblj the eipediencj' of making provision to meet the requisite
expenses in connection with the Bill to transfer to the Office of the General Hegiatry certain Regiaters
of Mamagea Births and Deaths.
Government Uouee,

Sydney, 31 October, 1878-
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Legislative Assembly.

NETV SOUTH WALES.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND REGISTERS OP BAPTISMS,
MARRIAGES, AND BURIALS.
(CLAIM OF MG, II. K, JAMK&)

Ordered

Re

the

Lsyitlafivc Af*emt>ly

to he printed, 24 October, 1978.

Claim, of Mr. II. 3£» James tor compensation for transfer of certain Ecclesiastical
Registers, &c.

la this extremely eompltcated case, ivlilcli t)M been repeatedly before my predecessors, I Rave thought it
would be more aatlsfau-tory for His Ejeclleaey to be at onee put in possession of the whole circumetancee
of the case. The statement which I attach
discloses these.
I see no way oat of the difficulty bat the legalization of the transfer of these records by an Act of
the Legislature, which will provide at the same time for eompensatioa to Mr. James to bo determined by
arbitration.
WILLIAM B. HALLEY,
Attorney General's Office,
Attorney General.
Sydney, 18th October, 1877.

Re

Claim of itr. Hemy Kerrison James, late Bishop's Secretary, Ac,, to compensation in the matter of proposed transfer of Church of England Registers of
Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials, to office of Registrar General.

Mb, James bases his claim on the ground that he bad charge of tbeao recordh, and kept them up at his
own cost for twenty years previous to commencement of tbe Legist-ration Act (10 Ykj. 84), lat March,
1856, and that he indexed the whole ef them from the year 1787, oomprising 150,000 entries,—the indexes
of which fill eleven demy volumes,—receiving ae remuneration only trifling and inadequate fees for
searches, Ac., amounting to about JC50O for the entire noriodUnder the Act 6 Geo. IV, 21 (1S2G), Church of England Leturns of Births, Marriages, and Burials,
bad to be famished mjnuaUy to the Legistrar of the Archdeacon's Court, who was chareed with their pre
servation and the preparation of Indexes; and up to the year 1S34 the duties imposed on the Eegistrar
were performed by the clerks of the Church and School Corporation, and afterwards by a. clerk at the
public expense^ whom services were discontinued in 1830 without any provision being made for the dis
charge of the duties. In the Latter year the former Archdeacon (Dr. Broughton) returned as Bishop,
and his Kegittrar did not feel called upon to perform the required duties at his own expense. His deputy
or clerk (Mr. James) however voluntarily undertook the dutica under the Act, and discharged them until
1857, when the Bc^istration Act (13 Vie, No, 84), repealing previous Lcgistratton Acts, came into force.
Under section 2 of 3 Vie. No, 23 (1339), the duties were imposed or the Bishop's Kegistnr
instead o£ the Archdeacon a Bcgistr&r, but B George IV, 21, was otherwise left unaltered.
In July 1857, Mr. Attorney General Diirvall advised ih&t the documents wore of the nature of
public documents, but he did not think the public entitled to them without com pen nation. (Printed paper
lu February ISfiU, Mr. Attorney General NVise advised that Mr. Janies had no legal right to the
possession of the registers; that it was the houoden statutory duty of the Archdeacon's or Bishop’s
Registrar to keep and index these registers, and that for neglect of same an indictment would have
lain against him, and a mandam-vs would He to compel a, search being allowed. On account of the legal
difficulties in the way, however, Mr. TVisc recommended compensation to Mr. James, but not on the basis
of an assumption that he prepared the registers merely ns a volunteer, because as Deputy Registrar his
acts and possession were the acts and possession of the liegistrar. (Printedpaper C.p. 4.)
228—

In

In the same month Sir W. M. Manning, Attorney General, advised that a mandamus would lie
against Mr. James to compel inspection. {Printed paper C, p. 5.) And in March, 1860, Sir ~W. M.
Manning advised that the registers could not be regarded as Mr. James’s private property, but that he
ought to be compensated for the loss of the prospective fruits of his labour in the shape of search fees,
<fcc. {Printedpaper C, p. 6.)
In March, 1862, Mr. Attorney General Hargrave advised that the Government could not take
proceedings against Mr. James to obtain the records, as the Bishop’s Begistrar was and is the lawful
statutory custodian of the documents; but that any aggrieved individual could obtain a mandamus to
compel performance of the Begistrar’s duty. In his opinion, a Bill should be introduced transferring
custody to Begistrar General, and making registers and extracts legal evidence. As to compensation, it
might be necessary to distinguish between statutory and voluntarily prepared documents, and Mr. James
should state which documents he claims, and the matter should be referred to arbitration. {See copy
herewith, marhed P.)
The Church of England Synod, on the 28th August, 1867, passed a resolution urging the Govern
ment to take immediate steps for the transfer of the records to the Begistrar General.
The leading solicitors have frequently urged the Government to have these registers—being of
incalculable value as affecting real estate, &c.—transferred to the Begistrar General; and the American
Consul, and Mr. Billyard and Mr. Tompson (solicitors), have complained that Mr. James has refused
certificates altogether.
Two complaints have also been made to the Secretary of State as to the exorbitant demands made
by Mr. James for certificates,—one by. the Earl of Limerick, that twenty guineas was demanded for two
baptismal certificates, and one by a legal firm, that five guineas was charged for copy of a marriage
certificate.
Lord Carnarvon (28th February, 1867) hoped that early measures would be taken for the transfer
of the registers to the Begistrar General; Earl Granville, in despatch of 8th May, 1869, asked what steps
had been taken in the matter ; and Lord Kimberley, in despatch of 5th January, 1871, advised the recovery
of the registers, by legal means or compromise, at Imperial expense.
In 1871 the Crown Solicitor endeavoured to obtain possession of the records, but Mr. James being
absent from the Colony, no satisfactory information could be obtained relative thereto; and Sir James
Martin, when Attorney General, advised that no further steps could then be taken to obtain possession of
the registers.
Lord Carnarvon (5th May, 1877) again brought the subject under notice. '
The amount of compensation estimated by Mr. James in 1857 was £3,000, which Mr. Bolleston
(then Begistrar General) considered reasonable. Mr. Bolleston also certified as to their usefulness,
preservation, and accuracy. In October, 1867, the Bishop’s Chancellor pointed out that the sum of
£3,000 proposed as compensation in 1857 should be augmented on account of the ten years’ delay.
A Bill {printedpaper A, p^ 11) was introduced in August, 1857, by Mr. Attorney General Darvall,
to legalize the transfer of the records to, and their use by, the Begistrar General, and to compensate
Mr. James (the amount of £2,500 being recommended). This Bill passed the Council, but lapsed in
Committee in the Assembly on the 27th October, 1858, through a count-out. £2,500 was placed on the
Estimates for 1859 by Mr. Cowper, but afterwards withdrawn.
On the 14th August, 1862, Mr. Cowper introduced a Bill {printed paper E) legalizing the transfer
and use of the registers, and providing for Mr. James’s compensation by arbitration. (Mr. James was
favourable to this mode of settlement.) This Bill passed both Houses, but the Council having made
amendments, it was, on its return to the Assembly, dropped.
Mr. Bobertson promised (13th July, 1869) that a Bill would be introduced the following Session
to settle the question. Nothing further appears to have been done.
_
The registers have, on Mr. James’s suggestion, been placed in the Begistrar General’s Office, in
seven or eight large cases, and are accessible to himself alone.
.
A. G., 31/8/77.

Sydney : Thomas Richards, Government Printer.—1878.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
%

MAGQTJARIE-STEEET LAND RESUMPTION BILL.
(MESSAGE Ho. 39.)

Ordered by the hegielative Jissemhly U> le printed, 3 July, 19TS.

ALFRED STEPHEN,

Mtttaye m ae

Ideutefiant-Governor.

In accordance witL the 54tli aection of the Constitution Act, the Lieutenant-Governor

recodnnieuds for the co aside rati uu of tiie Legislative Aasembly the cipedionoj of making profieion to meet
ihe requisite cipenses in connection with the Bill to enable the G-ovenuonent to resume certain land*
between Muoquarie-street and the Outer Domain.
Qoyflrflflieflf! Homse,
Sydney, 8 July, 1879-
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1878-9.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

INSOLVENT COURT.
(MR. BOOTY, BAILIFF IN.)

(
I
Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be 'printed, 10 July, 1879.

RETURN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South
Wales, dated 23 May, 1879, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a
Return showing,—

'
.

.

“ (1.) The amount of all fees charged by and received by Mr. Booty,
“ Bailiff in the Insolvent Court, from Official Assignees and all other '
“ persons, since the 1st of January, 1870, to the present time, and amount
“ of same.
“ (2.) The amount of rebate commission received by Booty from
“ auctioneers.
“ (3.) Also a copy of all Correspondence, Minutes, &c., by the Commis“ sioner in Insolvency and all other persons in respect of the fees charged
“ by and received by Booty, as Bailiff in Insolvent Court.
“ (4.) Also a Return showing under what rule or rules of the Insolvent
“ Court Booty was allowed to receive or charge such fees, and under what
“ Act of Parliament he has claimed and charged such fees to Official
“ Assignees and insolvent persons.”
{Mr. McMhone.)

\

A
832—

INSOLVENT GOUET.
The Registrar in Insolvency to The Under Seuretaiy of Justice, &o.
Sir,

’ 1

’

- Supreme Court, Sydney, 4 July, 1S79,

In reply to your letter of &th ultimo (No. 79-4,446), with reference to certain returns ordered
hy the LegiElative Assembly re&pcetjpjg'WT'baiM iij-IueolTent Court, I baYo the boner te state fts
follows:— ■
1, The amounts of fees charged by and paid to 31r. Booty by oflieial assignees since 1st January,
1970, to tbe present time are—
Mr. SempiLl
...
■"
■■■ 4^92 lO 6
Mr, Humpbcry ...
.,.
...
,..
...
...
1.9 0
Mr. Sandeman ,,.
...
...
...
...
78 9 S
Mr, Lyons
...
...
...
.,.
■■■
10® S C
Mr. Mackemie ...
...
...
...
...
112 b 0

Total

...

............. £52S 15 0

Mr, Booty states that he has kept no record of fees received by him, consequently I am un&ble to state
the amount received by him from persons other than the official assignees.
2. Mr. Booty states that he has received no rebate cotnioisaion from auctioneers.
H. I herewith enclose copies of all correspondence, minutes, &c., by the Chief Oonimissicuier in
Inaolveucy and all other persons, in respect of the fees charged by, and received by, liooly as bailiff in
Insolvent Court.
4, Mr. Booty states that he was informed by a late Chief Commissioner (Mr. Purefoy) that he wm
entitled to fees for making attachments, and that he claimed them under section 24 of Act £ Yic. JNTo. 17,
and under schedule to Act 7 Vic. TS”o. 19.
The Chief Commissioner’s minute (linclosiire No. 1) states that uo fees can he claimed from
insolvents.
1 have, Ac.,
ARTHUR HENRY,
-------- --------Registrar in Insolvency.
[lyttjfZtuiMiej.]
Minute of The Chief Commissioner of In solvent Estates.
14 May, 1879.
Mittutis for answer of Minister of Justice to question 2 oi Mr. McElhone, for Tuesday, 20th May, 1879,
■in Legislative Assembly.
3. Salary of messenger in insolvency is £180 per annum.
3. The feee chargeable by messengers arc prescribed by the Schedule to Act 7 \ ic. No, 19, and
nothing therein refers to fees to be paid by insolvents but official assignees frequently do employ the
messenger upon their own retainer in lieu of employing a stronger, and they pay him for his services on
such retainer.
4, Eicept as aforesaid the Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates is unaware of fees being
charged by the messenger in insolvency.
In the Supreme Court of New South "Wales, in Insolvency.
In the matter of Court fees chargeable by Act 7 Vic. No. 19, and the audit of accounts and plans under
section 8 of 25 Vie. No. 25.
Thursday, 15 May, J879HiTiifo- regard to questions as to fees to the messenger in insolvency, specified in minute of I4th instant
for the information of the Minister of Justice, the attention of the Registrar in Tnsolveneyis called to
the restrictive nature of the words ‘and do other shall be taker,” in the 3rd section of 7 Vic. No. 10,
prescribing, in the schedule thereof, the fees chargeable by messengers in regard to aU accounts and plans
audited by him j and should any excess come undc.e his notice the facts should, be specially stated in
addition to his usual certificate of audit.
GEORGE HIBBERT DEFEKLL,
Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates.
N.E.-—Besides showing this to the messenger in insolvency it had batter be shown to the official
asaignees.
The McsscnEcr in insolvency to The Chief Commissioner of InsolveDt Estates
h
29 May, 1879.
I have the honor of addressing yon in reference to questions asked by Mr. McElhone in the
House with regard to the fees charged and received by me from the official assignees and others. I have
been nineteen years in the office, and when I was first appointed the then Chief Commissioner, the late
Mr. Purefoy, said that the salary was too small for the responsible position that 1 held, but that the fees
I was entitled to would make it a little better; which fees 1 have Been receiving ever since* and have
alwavs been allowed by the Registrars in tbe plans of distribution, and been ratified by the late Commissionenraud also by vour Honor. I believe that it was under the 24th section of Act, 5 E ic., No, 17, that
the late Mr. Purefoy said that I was entitled to charge the foes and mileage, and on many occasions by
mv diligence and promptness I have recovered, property which other wise would have been lost to the
creditors, or would have put the estates to a great expense. With regard to rebate or commission from
auctioneers on account of insolvent estates I have never received one shilling, for 1 linve nothing to de
with employing them. If your Honor decides that 1 am not to receive the fees your Honor will, 1 hope,
kindly place me on the next Estimates for an increase of salary that would place me in the same poaitiOD
as Mr. Thomas, the Sheriff’s officer.
I have, &C-,
ENOCH W. BOOTY.
._____ ______
Minute
Sir

3
Minute of He C!iief,OonmiMBioner of InBolTeut EatnteK.
SaturdSi^, 31 Maj, 1879.
Ai.madt, by a miuute dated IStb insttmt, the messenger in insolvency ht£ hml his attention called
to the Act 7 Vic. !Vo, 19, which alone prescribes the Court fees chargeable by such messenger. WhateTer
has been said by tbe former Chief CommissionoT (Mr. Purefoy), or allowed by him, or passed in audit by
any Hegietrar in Insolvency, the messenger is in error in supposing that any Court fees, not chargeable
by the above Aet^ have been approved or known of by me. Hereafter when the amount received in escess,
if any, of such Court fees hae been ascertained, the question of salary will bo fully conddered. In the
meantime the original appointment (or a copy) of the messenger in insolvency to his ofEco had bettor be
left with (or supplied to) the Ttegistrar in Insolvency, for the better elucidation of the rights and law of
the question of Court fees.
GEORGE HIBBERT DEFFELL,
Chief Oommisaioner of Insolvent Estates.
■Sir,

The Messenger in Insolvency to The Itegistrar in Insolvency.

9 June, 1879.
In reply to a letter received from the Department of the Minister of Justice and Public
Instruction, d ated 5/0/79, I do myeelf the honor ten forward to the Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates
the folio whig facts:—
1st, I cannot furnish any account of thp fees charged or received by me, inasmuch as I kept no
record of them. The fees I have received are charged in the pkms of distifbutiou.
2nd. I have received fees from solicitors for services rendered, which I have not kept any record
of, but these would not amount to more than a few pounds a year.
3rd. With reference to rebate or commiKeion from auctioneers, I never received one shilling.
1 have, Ac-,
ENOCH W. BOOTY.
In the Supreme Court of New South Wales—In Insolvency.
In the matter of the In solvent Estate of Jeremiah Reardon, of the “Phceniilfoto],” Sydney, in the Colony
of New South Wales, licensed victualler, and of the Acte 7 Victoria No. 1.9, and 38 Victoria No. 1.
Tjm matter of the account of the official assignee herein, dated the fifth (5th) day of Juno instant, and
the special report thereon of the Registrar in Insolvency and Accountant of the Court, daled the sixth
(tith) day of June Instant, coming on tor consideration in the Court-room (by ended made on the seventh
(7th) day of June instant), upon the twelfth (12th) day of June instant i and also upon this day, after
notice thereof to Mr. Roheri Hamilton fienipill, ihe said official assignee herein, and to Enoch William
Booty, the messenger in insolvency, and also to too Crown Solicitor ; and upon reading die said account
and the mi id report, and the mi note of directions given to the Registrar in Insolvency as to Court fees and
the charges properly payable by official assignees, and chargeable for the mcHaengfir in insolvency under
the above Art 7 Victoria No. 19, and the Schedule A thereto ; and after hearing what was alleged by the
said official aasignee, and no cause being shown by the said messenger in insolvency, I, the Chief Com
missioner of Insolvent Estates* in eiercise of all the powers vested in me, do order and direct as follows:—
1. That tbe item of ten shillings and six pence (10s. Gd.) charged in the said account and in the
said report referred to he disallowed, as there is no evidence to show it to he properly
chargeable beyond tbe scale of charges specified by the said schedule of the said Act, and
that the said item be struck out, increasing the balance by the like amount of ten shillings
and sir pence left on hand.
£. That tbe said account be otherwise approved3. Ard that the Registrar in Insolvency as Accountant of the Court do, in pursuance of tbe said
minute of the said fifteenth (15th) day of May last, note this decision in his audit of all
accounts and plane, and do conform with the same.
GEORGE iHBBEKT DEFFELL,
Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates.
Author Heart, Registrar iu Insolvency.

Sydoe* : T]Kiln a Rkliictli, OovernnieDt Printf-x. — kShf1®,
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COPYRIGHT.
(MESSAGE ffa IS.)

Onitred by the Ltgitlaiive Assembly to be printed, 12 November, 187

IIERCUJjES ROEINSOi,

Afesstt/je No. IS.

Governs
In aecordsmce with tiie 5±th socti'Jii'.'I' tho CuOfititutimi Adt, the tj-oyernor rucmimeiidH for
the eousidemMon of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making provision to meet the requisite
expense!) in oouuection with the Bill to secure to proprietors of Works of Literature and Eine Art. and to
proprietors of Designs for Articles and Works of Manufacture and Art, the Copyright of such works and
desigus for a limited period.
Government Ifouse,
Sydney, 12 November,
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MARSUPIALS.
{fETITrOl? FROM RESIDENTS IN THE GWVDIR DISTRICT.)

Received

the Reiji-sliitivii Axgemhly, 20 November, 187B.

Td tine Colony of Nen South Wales;.
To the Honorable the Legislative Ansembly of New South Wales, iu Parliament iwsbmLikd.
The humble Petition of the imderhgjied residents of the Gbyydjr Dietrict,—
BEflPICTFULLr ShOVTETH :—

I. That the pastoral and agricultural indufjtries ate two of the moat important of the Colony,
and that anything affecting the well-heing of either industry should he a matter of public concern.
2, That the inercitae and ravages of the marsupial* in many parts of the Colony rue becoming
alarming, and a large extent of alienated and Crown lands are virtually useless, being wholly over-run
with these pests.
3- That Home stock-owners have attempted to grapple with the evil, but have had to abandon the
attempt, finding it im undertaking of such magnitude that it can only be dealt with by specie] legislation.
4. That in order to check the rapid iucrea&o of tbe marsupials and thus avert threatened min to
pasture and crops,—
Y our Petitioners pray that your Honorable House will grant an -A et to facilitate and encourage
the dostructiou of marsupialSi and that yon will take this our Petition into your favorable consideration.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.n Ao.
[Here follow 25-1 stynufunw.]

[8J.]
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Ordered 7^ the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 18 October, 1878,

In the Colony of Now South Walna.
To the Gentlwoen of the Legislative Assembly of New South TFaJea, in Parliament assembled:
The bumble Petition of the undersigned residents of the New England Distriet,—
RfjsnEcrrniiT Siioweth
1, That the pastoral and figrienltural industries are two of the most important of the Colony,
and that anything affecting the well-being and progress of either industry should be a matter of public
aonoem.
2. That the increase and ravages of the marsupials in many* parts of the Colony are becoming
alarming, and a large os tent of country, Crown lands and alienated, are virtually valueless to the oraupierSj
being wholly over-run wijh these pests.
8. That some stock-owners have attempted to grapple with tbe evil, but without success, Jt is flu
undertaking of such magnitude that it can be dealt with only by special legislation.
4- That in order to check the rapid increase of the marsupials and ho prevent threatened ruin to
pasture and crops,—
y
Tour Petitioners pray that your Honorable House will take into your favourable consideration tins
our Petition.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, die., &c.

[iferff follote 364 signature*.

IS*.]
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Ordered by the Legislative Attse.mhhf to be printed,

18

September, 1B78.

In the Colony of .New South Wales,
To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly' of New South Wales, in Parliament assembletl ■
The humble Petition of the undersigned residents of the New England District,—
Jt±9PliCTFULLT ShOWTTH ;—

1. That the pastoral anil agricultural industries are two of the most important interests of the
Colony, and that anything affocting the well-being and progress of either industry should he a matter of
public concern,
2. That tbe mcroase and ravages of the marsupials in many parts of the Colony are becoming
alarming, and a large eitent of eoimtry, Crown land and alienated, are virtually valueless to the
occupier, being wholly over-run with these peat*.
3. That some stock-owners have attempted-to grapple with the evil, but without success.

It is an

undertaking of such magnitude that it can be dealt with only by special legislation.
4. That in order to check the rapid increase of the marsupials and so prevent threatened min
to pasture and crops,—
Your Petitioners pray that your Honorable House will take into your favourable consideration
this our Petition,
And your PclitioTlCrt, as in duty bound, wi!i over pray, Ac., &c.
Dated this ninth day of September, 1S78.

\_Sere follow 184

[3rf]
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OrrffjW by th* LtguJutive Ansembly io be printcJ, 6 JFoiwiH&tfJ-, 18T8.

HERCULES

ROBINSON.

Meimyi No, 15.

Governor

In Mconlaiicc with the 34th section of tli* Constitution Act. the Goveruoi' i'Ceoiumcnila for
the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the eipediency of making provision to meet the requisite
expenses! in connection with the Bill to provide for the destruction of MniBopial Animals,
Govemtnuti Jloitse,

Si/tivey. G No*enla\ 1878.
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VENEREAL DISEASE.
(COBBESPOlsBESCE.J

Ordered ly the Legittlativt: Assemily to he printed, 22

Jemitwy,

1&7&,

RETURN (in paH) to an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of
bew South WaleSj datetl 21 January, 1879, praying that His Excellency Tvill he
pleased to cause to he laid upon the Table of tliis House,—
”
of *11 Correspondence between the Naval and other authorities and
“His Excellency the Governor on the subject of the prevalence of Venereal
f‘ Disease in the City of Sydney.”
(Captain Onslo-tcj

SCHEDULE.
mL TiispMioif 0*flEml oE Pdlke tfl Undar SccraEary, ColMi^l Secretary's Offlea, wir.1i enAonn.

...........

r*0
2

2. Vtide r Secrete-rj. ColuuiiL tSeeiretary'i Office, t-D Uralar1 Scerettry for Lands.

23 May, 1S78 ............................................

2

3. Under Secretary fur Lands to Under See ratary. Colonial Secretary V Office.

24 June, 187B ............................................

a

4. Colenifll Secretary to Colooial Seurctary of Queensland.

SSJune, 1S7S

21 May, l^TS

...............................................................................

A iMpeetcr General af Police to Under Sacratary, Colunial Secretary's OlRse, itiUi cnclufnre,
e. Under Secretary, Colon)*! SeeHUhy's Offlee, tj Under Secretary for LatitJ.i.
7- Under Secretary for Lnnda to U uder Sacretary, Colomol SecretiiKy'a OlBec,

3

27 June, 18?B ...........................................

3

28 July, 1878

............................................

5. Minnie oi His Eieatleney tiie Gorertiar, witli euelaanre. 25 October, 1878...........................................................................
9. Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Ofltcev to Medical Ail riser to the Gorcrurnent. 29 October, 1378.....................

111. Inspector Geaera] of Folieete Under Heorelary, Colonial Seci'etary'a Oflice, 3 DcccmbE- 187S ................................
11. Under Secretary, Colcniftl Secretary's OtSce, to Modical Adriacr to tna Goremwenl. d UeoEmber, 1878 ................
12. lledical Adviier h> the GuTcmmantfo Ifuder Swretary, Colonial Secretary's Offie*. 8 Uacsniber, 1878.....................
13. Colonial $eerel*rj to Colonial Secretary, Queensland,

3

25 Jtme, 1S7S ...........

20 .DcccmbBr, 1S7S .............................................................

It. laspeetor Geneml of Police to Undar Secretary, CulOBial SoctFlary's OfEca, wills enclosure.

25 December, 1878 ...

3
4

S
G
G
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VENEREAL DISEASE*

No. 1.
The Inspector General oi Police to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's

Department.
Fdllee Department, Inspector General’s Office,
Sydney, Si May, 1S7S,
Having "bean in Formed tba^ one of the effocts of the enforcement of the ConUi^noue Diseases
Prevonticn Act in Queensland has been that many prostitutes who were Buffering from disease quitted
that Colony fer J^ew South Wales, to avoid the penalties of the Act, I caused police inquiries to be made
on the subject, with a view to ascertain—
1st. What number of $ucb women bad recently arrived m Sydney.
2nd. Whether it could be ascertained if they were suffering from venereal disease.
Hereto I append a list of eighteen prostitutes who have lately come into this Colony from Queensland, but there may be many more.
As it is not unreasonable to conclude that they are suffering from disease, it appears to me so
serious a matter, as affecting the public health in this cily, tliat I hasten to bring tbe matter under the
Colonial Secretary's notice.
I have hitlierto seen serious objections to the introduction of a Contagious Diseases Prevention
Act into this Colony, but if the result of such a measure in other Colonics reacts upon ihis in the
mauner indicated, 1 should be disposed to alter my views, and advocate a similar enactment here as a
precautionary measure for this. Colony.
I have, Ac .
EDMITIND FOSBEHY,
Inspector General of Felice,
Sir,

No. 1 Staticiw, Mat, 1&78.
Eytp.act of Hetujnt of pmsfinitei who imired in
from Queensland during tbs puet nix [uonHis, and some of whom
hats left wiili the view of evadiug ihe Contagions Disease Aei In force in that Colony.
Addrest.

Name.
#
#
*

*

4
4
4
4
4

i Tiini1: fn f-yilTi(:y.
*
4

6 months ...

Supposed to he evftering from T^nere*! when she arrived.

4

Suffering from TenemaS

4

3 weeks

4
4
4
4

*
*

*
#
#

#
*
4
4
4

4
*
*
#
*■
*
#
4
#
4

Rtimark-i.

4

*
4

4
4

4
4
4

*
4

3

do.
do,

19 data ......
19 do. ___
3 UMBths ...
2 WStflEH.......
2 do............
2

«.)0

Arrival, Aiid treated in Sydncj InfinnaTy*

It is said that those girLt were iQKUKQoihod under tho Oontag'.ous Discaao Act at
f Brisfeane, aod cleared out before the eumenons fidinc on for hearing*

J

Supposed to fco Buffering from i-enereal dit«M4r

Supposed to he suffering from venereal; ia vaid to be nniminigant from America.
Supposed to be suffering from veneresL

do...............

e do* ......;
3 months . J
2 weeks.......
3 months ,...
5
5

do.
do.

3
■t

do.
do.

The Superintendent of Police,
Metropoli tan Districts

J
...

Said to he suffering from venereal when she arri re-d,
Said to be suffering from venereal when she arrived.
Said to have cleared out because she could not get & ole&iwnee certificele.

Said to be suffering from venereal when she arrived*

---------

EOBEET ANDERSON,
Sub-inspector*

Forwarded to the Inspector General of Police* Efforts have been made to induce these women to submit themselves
to the Felice Surgeon for e* arnica tion, but-they have all objected.—Geo. Read, Su.pt, 21/&/7H*

No. 2.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Tinder Secretary for
Lands.

Me. Fahnux. wouM Ithe to see this, eh bearing on the Bill which he introduced some time baob.
M.F., 23/5

The Under Secretary for Hands, B.C., 23/5/78.—M.H.A,
Minister for Lands.—W.W.S., 80 May.

Submitted for the Information of the

No. 3.

899
3
No, 3,
This t: nder Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Depart
ment.
the Surgeon of the Contagions Diseases Hospital at Brisbane, informed me, when on a, recent
visit to this-Colony, that a great number of the Sydney prostitutes went to Brisbane for the purpose of
getting admission to the Brisbane Hospital, and that the Briabmio prostitute^ when suffering from
venereal disease, voluntarily sought admission to tbe Hospital; that they sought it as a home, and that
the cases were rare when they had to set the law in motion to compel them to undergo medical eiaminatiun and hospital treatment. 1 tliint it would be well to communioate with Dr. Hobbs on the subject of
this report-, and on tbe subject generally.—J.S.l-’., 20;'G,,'78.
Dit Hobbs,

The Under Colonial Secretary, B.C., 34 June, 187S.—O-TL, for the U-S,

No. 4:

Tho Colonial Secretary, N.S.W.f to The Colonial Secretary, Queensland,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 28 June, JS7H,

I ehalltaire it as a favour if you will permit me to be furnished with the views of Dr. llobbs,
the Surgeon of the Contagious Diseases Hospital at Brisbane, as to the working generally of the Contagions
Diseases Prevention Act of ^ucensknd.
I have, Ac.,
MI CL. FITZPATRICK.

No. 5.
The Inspector General of Police to Tho Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

Police Department. Inspector General's Office, Sydney, 25 June. 187S.
With reference to my letter of tbe 21st ultimo, No. 78-39IS, respecting the influx of procth
totes from Queensland, I now beg to submit, for the Colonial Secretary’s information, copy of a oouJIdcntial report from tbe Queensland police regarding the working of the Contagious Diaca^ea Prevention
Act” there.
I have, Ac.,
EDMUND FOSBURY,

Inspector General of Police,
[Jfae&wwr^]

Inspector Doyle to The Inspector of Police, Brisbiuae.
Korfch BrifibAuu Watell-bonse, 10 June,
Sergeant Michael BoyIs staUis, for tnc inform ution of tbe I nspeefeor of Police, thiit t-hti- arerage nuiaber of women for
exarniastion under the Contag’iouR Disrate Act is twenty five W'CtkSj ; and the average number of women subject to that Act
for tho last four years is aeTcntj-eiijht in the year,
Durirrg the lust four years there have been only four or five cosea of syphilis, which. remaLued in the hospital four or five
months before tltoy recovered from the disease? but women suffering: in tins way had only been in Brisbane for a few days3
OOdling from other parts of the Oolotiy op elsewhere, and found to be dLseased on first exominotion by the mcdioivl officer, ov
ujipLied fop admission into the Lock Hospital on airiving in Brisbane. Out of the average number of women subject to the
Act for the last font* years none of them hare been foundTto Sttfler from unythin" except alight attacka of gonorrhtEO, which
do not Kate mero than a week or two to joakc them well ftgainDuritig the hist six months seven left for Sydney, and three out of that number left before they were forced to comply
w ith the Act,
Iho effect of the weekly eiaminatiottf shows that the worocii endeavour to keep themselves as ole*n as possible with
regard to the life they lead ? and the old hands give every information about new arrivals, but the sergeant haa often to be
c*reful as to how he may act with stntngers only a few weeks in Brisbemc.
MIOHL. DOYLE,
Inspector under Contagiccs DiEcaaea Act.
borwarded for the information of the Commit-siouer. As fcho Act doea not extend to inland towns, it ia impoasiblo to
prevent o few of these women from getting away from Brisbane to other parts before being brought under the provisions of
iho Act.
JOHN LEWIS,
10/6/78*

_______________________________________________

Inspector.

No. a

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Under Secretary
for Lands.
Mt bouarable colleague, tho Premier, tv!!! read thie report with mueh iuterest.^M.F., 27/6.
The Under Secretary fur Lunds, B.C., 27/6/78,—M..R.A-

No. 7-

The Und.er Seci'etary for Lands to The Undtsr Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Submitted,—W.’W'.S. 9th July.
I hnve read the annexed report with much interest.
weii in Brisbane.—.J.S.F,, 19/7/78.

The report shows that th? Aet ia working

The Principal Under Secretary, B.C., 26 July, 1S78.—W.W.S.
No. 8.

4,
No, 8.
Minute of His Exceilency the Governor.
Colonial Secretary,—Tor consideration of Miniitcrfl,'—H.E., 26/10/7?.

Commodore Hoetins to His Eieellency tbe Governor.
11 TVolvoreno” at Sydney, 24 October, 187&,
I have tbe honor to forward for your Eicellency's consideration a, Jotter addressed to me by
StaS snrgeon Eeid of t-Jiis shij), on tbe increase in the number of cases of syphilis contracted on shore at
Sydney amongar the crew, on tlm increased seventy of the type of the disease, and on the meaaureE,
whioJi having proved successful elsewhere, it would appear desirable tn adopt Here, not only in the interests
of the Naval Forces on tho station but also of the community at large.
2. The large proportion of cases of secondary or coustituhoubl eyphilis to which T)c, hteid calls
attention is a matter oi very grave significance; and tho fact that during my tenure of this command tho
number of such cases as well as of the total infected has very largely increased in proportion to the
strength of the squadron, appears to corroborate the opinion expressed that- the Act now in force at
Brisbane induces those who become ohooxious to its provision^ to flock to this city, aud that remedial
measures are absolutely necessary in self-defence.
3. Ilr. licid’s opinion is of peculiar value and force in consequence of his having served for a con
siderable time in the ^iaval Hospital at Plymouth, which place is included in and under the operation of
the Contagious Uisease* Acta of Gneat. Britain, and where he became thoroughly acquainted with their
working and convinced cf the enormous good which results from them.
4. Scrutinized and watched as they arc in all their bearings by a party in Parliament and else
where who are opposed to them from sentiment and not from reason, it could scarcely be expected that
not a single instance of alleged abuse or of regrettable working of them w<uild be satisfactorily established
after they had been in operation fourteen years from the pissing of ihe first Act, as is well known to be
the cate.
5. I feel certain that your Excellency will give the matter the ccm&iderAtiou which its importance
appears to me to deserve, and 1 should be glad to think that in future years the efficiency of our ships
will be increased by such legislative enactments as have been found indispensable elsewhere.
1 have, &c.,
A, H. HOSKINS,
Sir,

Commodore.
\ EnchtuTe.l
Staff Surgeon licid to Connnodoi'e Hoskins.

Sir,

ELM.S.

Wolvervu*," Byintj, N.&W-, 9 October, 1876.

I Imre the honor to bring under jour uofict the prtfvnletire of vimcre.vL iJLshis/! ull.his, the liud-quArtan of i|jr
vqimdron under voar com maud- During Llie p(Wt qunrtor wc ha-vc had Hftoaa oacea contracted at Sydney, and scvcit of l-bcso
bare turned out Io tie caacg of •CCOUdary or couFtifutiOiiaJ s* phi lie.
Bj aecoudary ftjphilts J menu that form of Tcltertaf disease which infects the syetem ae a blood poiwo- Trom the
momcnt that it does eo, every Eiejuo and every orgftd of the human frame become liable to be a PreT Us its baneful influence.

It Ofdiuavilj j;jvcB rise

to a morbid slate of heaWj, more or less marled. It EoincUmcs destroys life in the course of a few
mouth a lie most loathsome cases of diaease which I h*Tt been called upon to treat have been cases in whioii syphilis has
destroyed life thus rapidly, without any arrest ia Its fatal progress.

Syphili* is readily cn mm unit-able from one person to another, n:ul is trtusmiiaiblc to tho offspring. No one, having
ouea contracted it, can ever be sard to bo iu perfect hesdth again. Ycaj^ after he may hnvc boon prononuoed onrod bs nvsy
discover that he hat infected an innocent and virtuous wife, and that the el ill drill thut have been borne by her earrv upon
tbeir bodies the too evident si^na of the foul disorder, ami of the niitettlblfr iuherituncc of ill-bcalth which has been bequeathed
to them es a rwull. uf their father’s youthful si us. Yet many ytart ini or it mfty bo found in the hospital or in the dead-houiC
that tha old eyphililic infection vm tbe caitEe of his fatal disease. JVfi*riy diseases which wore formerly obscure as to their
origin are now known lube manifestations of ayphilia, hereditary or acquired.
Sueh ia ayplijlisj Meording to the wrli aaaertaiued facts of modem iruidirinc. It is the most far-reaching poiaon with
TihiL-b we ere acqiminlod.
There are Ihu* aereil UMn who, at the beginning of lest quarter, were goad and healthy seamen on board this ship, but
who bare now bod their constitutions permanently damaged by typhilin. Fiona my own asueriance as a medical oflteev ifl
the equadron under jaun comInftnd, as wrlL as from inquiries which I have HHMlo Wt sbui*, tiiere is reason to believe that the
woret form of venereal diteatc it veiy prevalent in biydnoy. i:Jid that it is increasing, Them 01*. I know, numbers of young
men wbo aro prevented from tnftrryiu;, owing to their systems being sfttufitted by thi* diiCftit. Tharo ere virMious women 1
am alio aware who have been infeeted through murrj Lag sypbiLtio huebaud*, and who yc*rly give birth in oonecquonca to
dead children, or to a sickly and degenerate livinq oiTeprin^.
What I have said—and i am careful dot to Overstate the truth—need surprise mo one who will Iftke the trouble to inquiry
idto the ttnla of prostitution as it eijats iu Sydnaj'- Tn cosluuutiop v-ith a medical friend, anil guided uy eiperioueed
detectives, 1 have lately looked into the haunts and llOJBta nnd tiie hibita of the Sydney prostitutes.
It is inaposiihLo to any how many regular proslimlei there are in Sydney, prpbftbly not iesa titan 500. Besides theaq
there is ft numeroua class of women foiloviing lejfitimftte eaUinRS who increaie their earr.Lnp by proetitn LtOrt. Bvery cvenine,
from Et or 1ft o’eloch till after midnight, these Ipose woiUCIt will be found ponding King-street .and the alreeH* adjtdning. It
is La this way thftt they get hold oi tiic man, whom they uoKoit and ked into tha public-houses. 'Ibere the men bceoma
eioited and stnpified hy drink. They either get rooms ia the** place*, or else they adjourn to the parts Of to the brothels
elimw here, We visited a iminber uf tbesa liousaa after midnight whew OUf dleu rpoitly go. Thw are gene rally hauSCa
cuhtahung aeveraL small ronms, where tirewomen regularly riisidv. or wldch OJ*y he hired fuc the night. The Jow alnss ouea
art very dirty and fuLJ of veripiu- Generally ther* is a room for each coufsin, hat WCdetiilicB two or more couples find
ncwmmodftt-Loji in one apartment. Hut of them arc kept by a man and a woman. Somclimer Hi* lioufchold cousisteofa
wlioto family. Thus in ona hiothol we found the inmate* wera o mother and four (clughlera, all prostitutes, :l?I more or less
under the influence uf drink, and f[iurre)lmg with each Cllur.
Nearly the whole uf the Sydney prostitute* arc drunkards, with I ho riCeptien of sumo French a&d German women.
We ■aw numbers of tbeni turned drunk out of the public-hows after midrtiglit, and we found nTimbcra drunk in the brothelB.
The mbEtof thorn, were dressed with a certain amount of tawdry Hueij- Miitiy of them,, howCTPr, were in worn, iuttered and
Ultby gJirmcntfl, Manj of the public*lieuse? make their trade almost entirely hy thesft women and their male compnraEorn?,, wlio
are fraqueutly aocomcncdat-cd in them for (he night.
1 muy licre advert to what gota on in t3ie public grounds. The Domain h a great maort for loose women find their maic
companion^. Here hurnoious scenes of an indeoent dwcfiptioD are nightly carried on. Nor are these indecent spectacles to be
Hen only after niglitfnll. In tbe day-time exhibition* of this d£*erip*ion nrc frequently viewed from Bar Mujwty’a ghlpa on
the gronuda aud wke bordering Farm Cove. I myself saw one swell tfckfl p-uue betwetm 2 and 3 o'c'-ock last week, within
three yards of the fool path leading out of the Bctaniru] Gardens* KlMt Macqwaric Fortf close to the Grovemor^ bathing place,.
and

and aimast deb mi^ht saj under tJie TiEdowt of ilia hmise. AnDtciar toot place in the same Tiflimtj jeaterday forenoon, white
this ship's company wen at nLcroiiag wnyei^, H that tha attention of the men was divided between the Clmrch eerrice and
the entertainment which waa oifetrd to their ejea on ahore. Thus tha pthLic gnmnda of Sjdney aro public hrothcla.
Hespcotable parple are often afraid to enter them, lr*t LLieic £*nao of decency sliotdd he outraged.
^Vith all this unregulated prostitution there jjau LmmeEse amount of crime. Tho experienced detectircs with whom I
hare been associated assure me that the greater part of (lie orimo of Sydney ia more or loss due to it. Itrunhcuuesa, thefts^
deeds of violence, indecent language and cnndqctj in fliCt, !hc gjeuoral ruflaniam of Sydney aro intimately connected with her
ptottitulion.
One need not ho surprised, therefore, tb*toar moil should gel diseased on shore, and that they should commit themcelve* in Other ways, ainos tho temptation to do bo haunt* them cverywhero.
Tho pulicc can BiorcLEC no fporial eontrn] over A prostiLutc. Even if she gets diseased and is willing to five herself up,
there it no hospital for her to go 1o and gat cured, the Ifl iritcd hospital accommodation of Sydney being Utterly inadequate for
the purpose. Though a mass of venereal disease,
may go and propagate it- as the pleases: in fsot, she must do so or shfl
will atmira,
ll- j» clearly the duty of tha legialaturo to deal wflii such * ilit* of ibingi. It is, moreover, a duty which I believe
will tw forced Upon it sonocr or later.
The Contagious Disease Acta have now bean in working for a number of ymr* ht eerttin of the naval *od military
iowna at home with great bench I, not only lothe health of the foreetaud of the civil pcplllstior, hut- slaO in mitigating tho
other evils of prostitution, especially with regard to the-Upfottunate women l.hcmaelTra- Deconcy etlsta where it Wu? formerly
unknown, £ome have been reelajjued from a life of degrodatieu 1 lirnngh the ic influen.-c. Many young woniau who uiighl,
formerly have boon templed hy tho fine clothes and the luxurious lives of tho well-lii-do pros!Ltute arc vow led to loot upon
prostitution aa a degraded tailing, on account of the restrictions and inconvenience* imposed upon it by the law. Jfiperiente
lias shown that what *ro known aa “jawnite" and M aiy” prostitmion havo born largely checkaq.
Prostitution rauat he treated na a dangedMa ealliig, anil people ought to be protected from it hy legal enactmentt,
similar to those hy whieh Ihe siihjeol ia nont lo be protected by a wiac Govorament against Uu: ir.jnrioua effectaof adangerons
trade or occupation. Tie objection that this eonetions proatitution cannot liold good, siace ihe ciistence cf the evil itself ii
inevitable ; we do not anuocion but only atlempt lo take precautions ninintt it.
Agsilt, it ia said that the ContaaLma Diaense* Acts degrade tha sei nnd render respect abio women Liable to be treated,
through the tualiec or indiscretion of tho police, as too*e women. Put, Its a matter of fact and eiperienee, this ia found not to
be the ease. Virtuous women *te protrered from the contaminating influence of the degraded of their aei Moreover,a small
aection uf the commimily st home, represented*bv the LE Auti-Contagious Diseases Acta Society,11 have striven with great
pertimeitj fora numhor of years to catublish caaae in wliicli reapetlaWe women have had their feelings inaultcd by those whoso
duty it istp carry out the Aete.
it tingle case, ao far as j am aware, has ever been authenticated. The law imposes
efficient safeguards egaintl mitodTCntnrea of this kind.
At Driahene, 1 am (old, there i* a Ccnlegjous Diaeasa Aot non1 in force i I know not yet will what result* as regards
that town ; bnr, as regards SydlKy, it hat been very injurious, fur number* of proiritutet eomeiMW front JliriabHi'e to Sydney
on account of the restrictions and inconveniences impoacd ujjoe tbara tliere. Tliougli a mass at Tenereal disease, they Dray eome
and ply their trade here nitbout let or hindranee, This, no doubt, oocounta to some extent for the inereoao of djtaAie at thia
port. Sifdne?/ A as tAut iecasue a rtfniff far fie ft/mc prostitution of Jli'islaae, and a s-ecepfucle fw artain loolitemt dittotti
nQt tolerated at
plane.
There is thus on urgent need for a wise Contagious Ei pease Act in LNew South Wales, hi order to regnlato the prostitution
of tho Colony snd diminish its injurious influence* upon the people. Every pmetilnto ought to he under rp*siol peliee COdlrol.
She ought not be allowed to eolicit men in tbe public, streets, nor to meet them in tho puhlie-honses. She ought not to bo
allowed m the pubhc parks. Every brothel thou Id Fie registered, and placed under polios supervision.
Every piostilnle ought to anbnui herself te medical inspection at regular intervale A Jock hospital, for the SCCOnimO'
daliou and treatment of diseased prostitutea, ought to lie established. This should, as far as possible, fas a model of pnnlj and
order, in Which habit* of cleanliness and of decency in language and Conduct shall he enjoined, and where efforts might he
made to reclaim tniueof these unfortunate women from iheir degraded condition.
Such lire only tJaa bare outlinea of * Ibcaaur* which w^uLd now bo nf great beneflt to Sydney, in diminishing the
numerous evil a which have always arisen from unrcttvictcd and ii nrr gulsted prostitution in eveiy country and in every age,
Tho a abject is of auch vital importance both to the Service and 1 o t he oonun unity of Sydney that 1 have thought it
right to bring it nnder your nolico in ila various bearing*, in Order that you may, should you deem it advisable, take *«eh steps
ns shell enaura its. being attended to by ihe proper authorities.
.
I have, Ac.,
WALTER REID, M.D.,
__________________________________ Staff Surgeon, Rff.

Ts'o, 9,
Tke Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Medical Adviser to the
Government.
Is conn potion tvith this report, of Dr. Eeid, I may state that T had previously been assured bv TJi>. Coi of
the eiinteiice in Sydney of all the hidcoiis featam so forably painted, nnd I have also bad the most
distinct assurance from the head of the polrco that fhe must i;iiur:ons resnlte to the health uf Sydney are
caused by tbe presence of a Contagious diseases Aet in Brisbane, and the absence of any such enactment:
here.
Before forwarding this report for ihe consideration of tbe Premier, who has been the first te move
in this matter, T would greatly desire to have the report oi’ the Medical Adviser to the fjovernmeul. tei
the following poiflla, viz,:—

1. Whether, in his opinion, syphilis esists in Sydttey to a degree exceeding what ifl usual in a
seaport town of the like population ?
If. Are ihe re any and what special causes contributing to tills result ?

TVoultl the passing oil a Contagious Diseases Act, similar to the Aet in force in ftreat Britain,
tend to mitigate this frightful evil i?
M l’.. 29/10
Tho Medical Adviser to tbe Government. B.C., 29.'10/7tf-—M.E. A.-

No. 10.
The Inspector General of Police to Thu Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
^’r’

I'olice Deportment, Inspector GenwoTs Office, ftydnev, 3 nccemhcr. 1373.
Adverting to my letter of the
May Iasi", No. 711-3^13, calling the Colonial Secretary’s
atteutiou fo tho inilux from Queensluid to Sydney of prostitutes who, it was conjectured, bad loft the
former place owing to their being unab!i\ through'disease, to comply with the requirements of the Con
tagious Diseases Prevention Ad., I now beg leave to bring under the ColonM Secretary’s notice the fact
that a, similar measure has been passed by the Victorian Legislature.
I

902
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I hiut Tjmh fAToured \ntli a copy of the Victorian Act, and tho Minutes of a Select Committee
which sat io Melbourne to take evidence on the subject; and, judging therefrom, I thiol; it highly probable
that we shall he cursed by a further importation of prostitutes suffering from dieaaee, who will migrate
from Melbourne to evade the stringent prcitiaions of the Act,
I have, Ac.,

EDMUND FOSBEET,
Inspector Geneisl of Police-

No. 11.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department* to Tho Medical Adviser to
the (1 ovemment.

AaJi Dr. Alleyne if he is yet in a position to favour mo with a ropiv,—M.F., 6/13.
Dr. Alleyns.—M.EJl, B.C., 6/13/78. Urgent
Papers with Commodore UoskiDS1 letter o£ October m
2it\is encloNing Staff.Surgeon Beid's 1 cuter on
subject of increase cf syphilis in Sydney, with my reply to queries from tbo Honorable the Colonial
Secretary, herewith enclosed.
IT, G. ADLEYNE.
The Principol Under Secretary, B.t\, 7 Decomber, 1878.
^o. 12.

The Medical Adviser to the Government to The Undei* Socrctftiy, OoloniM Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

Sydney, G December, 1878,
In returning herewith the papers relating to the alleged hicreaae of syphilis in Sydney, and
referrieg to the queries of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary, I do myself the honor lo inform you
that although I have for many years past given much attention to the matter, the statistics on the subject;
are not siifficientlv accurate to enable me to form an opinion as to “ whether syphilis evicts i;i Sydney
to a degree ciceediug what ia usual in a seaport town of the like population”; but from information
which Iras reached me from time to time. I think there is reason to believe that tbe disease has lately been
On the increase in Sydney on Account of the importation from Queensland of infected persona,
Notroithstanding tbe vety itnong objections which have been urged against the general enforce
ment of the Contagious Diseases Act m Great Britain, I believe T am correct in stating that all of
those who have given the subject t.hrdr earnest consideration, and who are entitled to be looked on as
authorities on the question, concur in the opinion that the enforcement of the Contagious Diseases Act
in certain garrison town a and seaports in England has boon attended with benefit to tbe communities
reaming in them, and I hive no doubt that the passing of a similar Aet in this Colony would he equally
beneficial to Sydney,
I have, Ac.,
H. CJ, ALLEYNE.

No. 13,
The Colonial Seorettuy, Sydney, to The Colonial Secretary, Queensland.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 20 December, 1878T have the honor 1o invito your attention to my letter of the 2i)th June Wt, applying for tbo
views of Dr- TTobba, the Surgeon of the Contagious Hospital at Brisbane, as to the working generally of
the Contagious Diseases Frevcntion Act of Queensland, and to request that f may be favoured with the
required rcuort ;ts early as convenient.
I have, Ac.,

MICE. FmPATBlOK.

No, 14.

The Inspector General of -Police to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Police Department, Inspector General11 Office, Hyducy, 28 December, 1878,
Ths attached copy of “ An Act for the Conservation of Public Health," recently passed in Victoria, is
Aubmitted to tho Hon. the Colonial Secretary, iu connection with the subject- of my nwwrt, dated the 3rd
iiuturt, No. 73/884 S.
EDMUND FOBBERY, I.G-.P.

£T£?wlawre.\
ViCTrcmti.

Anno Q.uiidivgeAi.mo S^cuude Victor® Rc^ideu, Ivo. DOXXXI,

An Aot for the Conservation of EubJie Health. 2 December, 1878.
Pf&imble.

Title oi Act,

IntCTTfiTC-tatJon.
PrcicEamatapn, <jf

hc-L-pItAlF.

WueHEM ll» diarasS Imown m syphilia is productive of evil .jniiscquenoBj not only tv the pcr=om affeekd there*ith hur. a.|>M
to the progeny of such persona i And whtoeBS it Ik depirslile es muck aa possible to prevent the further aprecd of anch (!j*eo»e
and lo ivi 1 ligate the evils ajfjahi^ ikBrctrCnii: Be it enacted hj tha Queen's Most Etteollent. Me^estj kjond vrilh the ativiea and
consent of "tha Lrgiilalivc Council ond LegitlfttiTe Asannbly of Victorii in F&rlianteht SMeinbled ftnd by tho authority of
tke unae pa follows i—
1. TJsis Aet shall be at vied irtd mav ba I'ieed as the “ ConEervatiOft oi' Pnhlie Heal Ml Ail. JFl78i” i*nd aLalD eenuneaee
come into operslion on and from the first (lay of .Tanuary One UkoUtOnd. eigbl. hundred pnd nerentj nine.
v. In Hi* coustroetioil of th Li Aet the eipreasion “tkcdJseoie” shall inoam tha dLsoaae known aa ,:sypliilis” ia all ita
Jkrma. The lerm 11 hoapitci” shall ir.nluda a ward of ft hospLtd-

a. JtabsIL ko lawfnl fov f-ke CoTcmor tij Ab(l with theodTica of tha Eveoutive Council from time to time hy precis,
motion to ke publiahad in tha OoTernaiciit Gazette to Appoint any hospital rrccirin£ aid fro'a (tie CousoJidaied Beretme or
any ward tkerwf ft plft« ID wbiek persona may under this Aot be placed for mad real t-rea Lownt.
d.
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I by

tho

4r Upon oonipl&kdrl made oa ori i
ft HTgeout of police or by an oJH^r of a bigbef rank in
police Forn# that ft 3MB»»d female
fftmalo is or is reputed! to be a common prostitute Or lias within fonyt-*ei: tinys prior fco the making of Eiich coropEssint sotieited ^
prostitution and! that he has been Informed arid 3sks reason to beiieva that she is sufEeHn^ from the diseaHe a lsoiice
in

hy

may
notice m the form set forth in the First Schedule hereto onto the like effect require such female to appear bflfore him First Sclmdule.
and prore by the eriaenoc of tome legally qualified medical piartitioiic/ that (fte is free from the disease : In the offtut. of
eneb female not prodtieing such pvooi the Police Magistrate may toy order Under his hand in the form set forth in the Second Second Schedule,
k.oljftoule hereto or to the like efleet direel sueu femalle to place herRelf ^ iLhin a date to tc named in such order in a hospital

\s

to be named in such order for medical treatmetib ; ProTidod always tllftt ttio faeli that a female
or ia reputed to be a eoimuon
prostitute slia.l be proved to the satiafaeLion oi eucb Police Magistrate by tho oath of two credible witr.esses : Fmvidcd also
that no such order $hftlll be made unless and, until such female shall be in a position in the opinion of such. Magistrate to
procure the attendance and evidence of some such legally qualified medical proetitioner.
in v
female shall neglect or refuse to place berself in the hospital within the time mentioned in gucll Older it in dutunltto
shrill hi> lawful for any Jiwlic® of the Peace, im eompluint on oath being mad* ts> him that she haa omitted so to do by appi^ho^driwarrant under his liaud in the ioiTn sc: forth in the Third Schedule hereto or io tho like effect to order anv can stable io ThirJ Schedule,,
apprehend iuid couTey her to such hospital and place her (here for medical treatment And such, warrant shall be a sufficient
authority to all persons for the arrest and detention of such female in the hospital until she eIioII have recovered from tho
disease provided that the term for which such female shall be detained shail not exceed three moiitha-

G.

If such female fail
nppesir before the Police Magistrate as required by such notice as aforc-uud and proof be given *’cmale **£lcctto sneh Police Magistrate cf the due servic*
such notice on such female the Police Magistrate may by warrant under hia
et *\fLL«r
hanc: in the form set forth in the Fourth Schedule hereto or to the like effect order any constable to apprehend and convey Magntnrt* may
her to a hospital and place her there for medical treatment and such warrant shall be a sufficient authority to all persons for be ordered to ha
the arrest and detention of such female in the hospital until $3?e shall have recovered from the disease provided that the term EwtaV1
for which gitffcb female shall b* detained ihnll not exceed three mouths.
Fourth Schedule1
7 If aoj female shall voluntarily by a submission in writing signed by her in the presence of a Police Magistrate in the Feuuile
form set fjrzh in the Fifth Schedule hereto or to the like effect desire to place herself in a hospital for medical treatment for voluntarily
the cure of the disease such Police Magistrate on proof that such female is suffering from the disuse shall bv warrant under
lus hand in the form set forth in the Sisfch Schedule hereto or to the likc effect order her to be detained in "a hospital to h* IfcrthsSKSSto
named in such order for medical treatment and such warrant shall toe a sufficient authority to elf persons for the detention of
such female is the hospital until she shall Imre recovered from the disease provided that the term for which such female shall
bo detained shall not exceed three monthly
d. If any female ordered £q be detained in a hospital for medical treatment shall refuse lo submit licrsclf to such treat- TeinaJe rcFusbisment or shall leave the hospital before she shall be lawfully discharged therefrom such female shall be guilty of an offence
submit m

oi

m

under this Ant and
summary conviction before any two Jnslioeft of the Peace shall be committed to gaol to be delainod there
"
under treatment until she shall have recovered from the disease provided that the term for which such female shall be detained,
shall not exceed three months,
9- Any female placed id a hospital under warrant as aforesaid shall be there detained for and thftll fee subjected to Fe7r|,d® 10 be

her a

medical treatment lor the cure of the dhease until the medical officer in charge of such hospital iliaJI. give
certificate in
writing under his hand that $3ic is cured of the disease and may safely toe discharged from such hospital Provided that the
term ior which tmeh female ahall he detained shall not exceed three months.
Id, If any female detained in ft hospital for medical treatment a a aforesaid eIioJI consider hertoff entitled to Ire discharged therefrom and the medical officer in charge of the hospital refueofl or neglects to give her a ecrtsilcate us aforesaid such
female shall at her request beronreyod before a Police Magistrate who on proof of her being free from the disease shall order
nai* U, w d
ffom such
L „ L 111' TJn1™ tllc
skull atJifli-w iso (Scsjk (dl cases directed Uj b* heS id lir.dev tliis Act t)T S, Police Mac[*tTatfl
Jlsll be lieatdatiddacided in prirata Slid no penon shall ha™ aECGEa (OOP he Of nmun inarv wm TTl)«e
be heard.
.
shall

deJ“c,ed
^

'■uliU

FaniJc nuy
hS’diSiar^
Oissfl to be hfinl'

tmj^ sUcli cbeo ahall www iu pnvj,w,

IE. At]y pcrjonbfliif die awn#r-oi-occupier of fttij Iiolilo cooin nr plM* jh which a famale suKtrine Iroln the dheasc
f™ P«fteths uurpoan d' prostitution or to whiehshc cmy resort ior 9,ieli pavpaee shall uuWi he Mui prove that he did taSf'to

not anow taat such faruale prustittitcd herself while in a state of disease l>e guilty of an nifence under Ihie Aet and on sort- toanj1 bouse for
mary tiuilTjctiOn thereof be lore any (wo J ust Lees of I ho Peana shall bo liable to h penalty not ciceadine twenty bounds or at the
fl* l^udieerctaon Of t]]0 J nst^ei to be imprjsoncd with or without hard labour fw »ay torni not Bxwdmg sii mOLillii ProTiikd that
no eonvieiion under tbii seetjon ihal. exempt the offisndtr from any penal or other eontequenci?5 to wLieli !io or she may be
Jifthle for hoping or being coneernoil in keeping a bawdy-house or disorderly bouts or for the nuisance thereby' occasioned.

riE=T

To A.B. of

schedule;.

gsaifoni.

llako notice that A complaint haa been iBfldo to me on oath hyC-Eb of poliM that vdti are or are reputed to he ft
common prostitiita [or that you Lure nithin rourtrtil doja prior to the uialdp^ such complaint solicited prosMtuHen] ^nd
that ho hae heon intomiecl mid has reason to bolirva th,tl you arc suflering frowi the disease mentioned in tha <ECoilservAtioii
of Public Health Act UMltTutid further take notice tikutthe trulli of such st*teuiepta M ill Irtingaircd inLohy ma at
on the
day af
jib
o'clock.
"iot arc therefore required to appear before me At that time and plaoe to answer I he said complaint and to prore by the
evidence of some legally (lusl i fled medical practitioner that you are free from the disease afonmid ur otherwise an order for'
JPUt mcdioiil treafmsnf. ir, 41 hospital will be made or 4 warrant for your appreheniton And e&li1rcyancc fa a hospital will be
issued.
1

Dated thie

dnyuf

3?

To

P.lf,

SECOND acnEDTTLE.

Colony of Victoria 1

U> wib,

,

Scrtiesi J-

i

_ wnslablc uf
hospitsl in the Mid Colony.]

futile

and also to

tnedicaJ officer in chai-M of the

WHiBais A.B* of
wst reqnirtd by notjee usder hit
to »ppeer before me at
on-the
day
of
a* the hour of
in thon«!; to susswer the complaint upon oath of
0.1)-ilat.she Was or
was reputed to be a eonamou prorlihilr. and that she had w iUiin fourleeu duy* prior to the matin r of such coni plaint solicited
prOstitulion and that the said C-D. had reason IO believe that ike said'A.l). -nts* .ufferiji^ irotn the disfito of syphilis;
And whsiCA* the said A.B-appesirod before we on th*
day of
and did not produce proof as required by
the " Oornei-TAtiou of Public diisalth Aot IbTfl'’ And tuoh ardor Ihut sha was free fj-om the said disease ^fnw therefore I
the Police M»gi*iiA[* Acting for the district of
in the Cok'ny of Victoria in pursuance m" the power in tJiat behalf
rested in mu by the " O-iiservotion of Public IlcidlliAct 18?S” do by this my order direct the said A.B. to place herself
on or before (ho
(ley of
in tho
hoopitAl in Ihc raid Colony for medical treatment for th* cure of
the said disease And L do hereby direct and order jcut the said medicel officer of the said hotpltal at
to receive
the esul A.B. iuta tlm said hnspital oud there dciain and subject her to reedtcel treatment fir the disease until shethallhuve
recovered th ere from hut notfgi- A longer (citn than three moruhe flfOM lliedtili; licrcuf And for sc doing thir shah bfl'youc
ludiciBnt warcunt.
Dated thia

day nf

IS

xttirtD
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Section 5a

THIRD SCEEDULB.

Cfllonj *f Victorin )
to wit.
)
Xo

in L/lc Ccluoy of Vietoici^
OtJwr pt&MOJEMrt of the Eaid Ck^Lonj and ako to
medical officer in charge of tha Lioapiiol at
ill the said Colonj.
"WtrEHEAB by in order under tlie h»nd of
Folio* Magistrate of the dutrict of
dated the
day of
MO saiil Toliee Ma^ietrate did owltlt find direct thot A.Bl who bsin^ or beiia^ reputed to b* n coiuzunn proacituto
bod foiled to (knoTC in aceordamf* witll tlw provisions of the"‘ConBercatmn of Fob)in Ueukh Act 167S" tluit she was free from
tho disease know a as syphilis should on or before til*
day of
place herself in tho above-named hospital at
for medical treatment for the dtr* of the said disease And whereas complaint hsa been made to me on the oath
of
that the said A. L. has neglect*;! _(n* refused] to place herself in the above-■mnsed hospital at
in obedience
10 the said order HW therefore 1 one of Her Hfeyesty’s Justinesof tha Fenea for lire slid Colony do hereby command yon
the said constable in Her Majesty's nata* forth o ifh to take and sa-felr iijnrey tha a&id A,B, to the hospital at
aforesaid and there to dchrar he* to th* medical clBeer in charge of the aaid hospital together witli t!i;s precept and I hereby
com maud and direct yam tho said medical offi«r to receive the said A.B. into the said hospital and there detain and snbjeat
her to inedieal treatment for tha disease until ah* shall have recovered therefrom bnt not for a longer term than three months
from the date hereof And for so doLlig this shall be JOUr sufiicLcnl warrant.
Dated tbia
day cf
IS .

Section (L

constable of

FOURTH SCHEDULE.
Colony of Victoria
to wit.
Xo

}

constabie of

in tha Colony of Victoria and t* all other peace odWrs in the said Colony and also to
modicnl officer of the
hospital at
in the said tiolnuy,
WilEtjUA A.B. id
in th* *aid Colony was required by notice under my hand to appear before me aton the
day of
at
o Cionlr in the
noon to answer the complaint Upon oath of C.D. that she
was or was reputed fob* a common prostitute and that she bed within fourteen days prior to IhfruiSlldng of sneh complaint
solicited prostitntiim and that the «M C D. had reason In believe that Hie aaid A.B. was unffering from thodi scose of syphilis
And whereas proof has been given to me of the dno service of tho »id notice on the anid A.B. Aud whortaa tho said A.B.
failed to apjcsr before me as required by the said nonce .Si>w tlMWforo T
Foiiec Magistrate for tile district of
io the said Colony do hereby eomiaand you the said ccnsloble in Her Majesty’s name forthwith to take and safely Convoy the
said A.B. to t.ae Iloapital of
aforesaid and tbero to deliver lltr to the medical office* in charge of th* Enid hospital
together with this precept and 1 hereby command ond direct you the **i:l medical odlcar to receive the Said A R. into the said
hospital and thare detain and (abjeet hev to medical tnatment for the ihseilBC until she shall have recovered therefrom but
not for a longer term than three months frt>tn_tbe dlato hereof Aod for to doing tbie shail be your sndeient warrant.
Dated this
iln> nf
JL& ,

Section 7.

FIFTH SCHEDULE.

I A.B.
in pnranouee of tho provisions of the “ Conservation of Fnblic HealtltAct IS'?” bv this snhoiiasbon
TOlUntorily desire to place my self in a liospil al for medical trealnaent for llic enr: of |ho diasasc called Evohii’s.
Jbitod this
day li f
lii .
Wi Lne**—
Falii'a Magistrate.

Suction j

.SIXTH aCHEDULE-

Colony of Victoria )
to ihit.
j
To

A.B.

Constsble oi ^
m llic Coreny of Viiitdris itld to nil other pcaca oITloci's nf the »id C’olouy mad to
medical officer in charge of the
liospitol at
in eke said Colony,

"WfTEREA* it bee boon proved bofere ms that A.B. of
is snffiiring from Ihc disease- called syphilis And wherfas the
(Md A B. did by writing signed by her in my pretonce Toluntarily tlutiro to nlaec Iterself in a hospital for medical treatment
for the cure of tho said disease .Now therefore I
Police ifijristnato for the district of
in the said Colony
^lo hereby com maud you tbo Said constable m Her Majesty’s name forcli a itii
lake and safely convey tho said A.B. to llic
hnxjjitnl ot
aforesaid Wld tllere to dalii'cr bor Le t-bo medical officer in chargo of the said hospital together with this
precept ftnd I harohy command mid direct yon tlie said medical offieor to rocoivo thu sold AJ1. into tlie said hospital and tbora
defolil and subject her to medical treatment for tha dlsowso until tbc sb»ll hava recorered tborefwm bnt not for a longer form
than Hire* months from tho d*1.c liCteuf And for so doing this shall be yonr Eufficiont waiTant.
Dated this

day of

IB

.

Sydney : Tlainios Rioli.ir-Js, UolC/riULEut FmiUv—19YS,

tfj:]
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No. 1.
Heaton to The Under Secretary for Einanec

and

Trade.

JW™ and Country Journal and Evening iVews OJflte, 190, Pitt-street, Sydneyt
gjfj
December 38, 187S.
.
I respectfully beg to make application to have an important work of reference (I have now
ready far press) printed at the Government- Printing Office, I defraying rhe cost
1. Hie work is entitled The
DicfMmory of Dale*. It is of immense sise, 800 pages,
and will, T am assured, be of great utility to the public.
% The reason that I desire it published at the Government Printing Office is because there is no
other printing office in New South. "Wales can turn out the work in L-he time required, and In the satisfactory,
careful, and well arranged manner required.
3- l may say that I have had an interview with the Government Printer, and he favours the publi
cation a* the present time that Parliament is not sitting, and the-work could be got out quickly.
4. I can give numerous precedents where works of this character have been printed at tho Govern
ment Printing Office.
Soliciting your early consideration and a favourable reply,
I have, At, .
J. HEKNIKETt HEATON.
The Govammtait Pri nter. —J. W-, 30/1 2 ,' 78G. E, 2/1/79, B. C.
Tbs printing of this work could be done in this office without any inconvenience, or any interruption
to rhe ordinary business, i n many instances privates or quasi private publications have been assisted in this
way, bu L it him generally "been on the understanding that ibc reaouresa of the trade were not equal to the
occasion.—Tnos, Tticmras, "RCi, 9/1/79.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade,
639—

No. 3.

2

No- 2.
Mr. J. H. Heaton to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Town and Country Journal and Evtninm N&w (Tyfec, L SO, Pitt-atreet, Sydney,
Dear Sir,
T January, 1 ST&,
I have made inqniriea and find that no publisher in Sydney can print my Australian Dittion(HT/ nf Dal& and Mm of Hie Titm in the manner 1 require, and, unless you eoneent to the wort being done
in the Government Printing Office at ajy expense^ I shall have to have the1 "work done in Melbourne.
Trusting you mil see the necessity of not allowing work to go out of the Colony wben T am "willing
to pay for it, and employment Lo he given to tlie large number of printers now outof work, when you have
machinery available^ and Parliament is not sitting,
I have, Pc.,
J. HEUIflKER HEATON.

No* 3.
Mr. J. II. Heaton to The Colonml Treasurer.
Sir,

Tow/t and Country Journal and Evening ±?*Wf OjjtcA, Sydney, 9 January, 1879.
In reference to my application for permission to have published at the Oovommeut Printing
Office, Sydney, the work Australian Dictionary of Dates and Mm of the Time, I beg to state that f
have endeavoured to have tho work performed in Sydney in the manner and in the time desired, and that
no printing office in Sydney will undertake to do the work.
2nd. That I have an offer from a Melbourne firm, where there are mere complete appliances, and
that- T shall b« compelled to send the work out ef this Colony if the Colonial Treasurer will not allow it to
be done, now that there is a recess in the sittings of Parliament.
3rd. A large number of printers are now out of employment through slack work (after Christmas),
and the ample machinery at the Government Printing Office in operation on the “ ELctionary of Eates’'' will
be a boon to these men.
4th I am quote numerous precedents in suppon of this application, by showing that similar works
of reference have been published at the Government Printing Office. Amongst these I will mention :—
(tst.) Manners and Customs of Australian Aboriginals ; hy the Itev. Wm, liidley,
(2nd.) Itcid's Essay on New South Wales.
(3rd.) Fitzgerald's Orchids.
(kth) Wilkinsoris Australian Magistrate.
(5th.} Manning's "Water Supply Scheme.
(6th.) Industrial Progress of New South "Wales.
Nos. (1), (2), and (3) have been published by the Government without a guarantee as to costs, bat
in my case 1 otter full payment.
Trusting to have yonr most favourable consideration,
I have, ifeaT
JOHN HENNIKEB. HEATON.
Tlie Government Printing Office should not be brought into competition with private enterprise, but
under the circumstances stated by Mr. Heaton, it appears such will not be the case* and as I understand
the work will be one of public reference, I see no objection to Mr. Heaton's request being granted, on liis
giving a guarantee to pay the cost of printing, io,, and farther, tlie Government reserving (he right, if
deemed necessary, to hive the proof examined at Mr. Heaton’s expense, so as to be satisfied that the work
eon tains nothing of an objectionable nature. ■ J-W,, l3|'1/79.
Mr. Kosfi.—G.H, 15/1/79.
Done—Ik Ik, 15/
The Government Printer, for his information- To be noted and returned. Mr. Heaton has also been
informed—G.R, B.C-, 16/1/79.
Noted and returned accorduicdv.—T.R., 16/1/79. The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Put by—J.T, 17/1/79,

No. 4.
The Under SccTctaiy for Umanee and Trade to Mr. J. H- Heaton.
Sir,

The Treasury, New South Wales, Sydney, 15 January, 1879,
T have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letters of the 28tli ultimo and 9th instant on
the subject of printing the Australian Dictionary of Dates and Men of the Time, which have been sub
mitted to the Colonial Treasurer.
I am to inform yon, in reply, that while Mr. Watson is of opinion that it io not advisable that the
Government Printing Office should he brought into competition with private enterprise, yet the circum
stances disclosed in your communications tending to show that in this special matinee such will not bo the
case, and as it is understood thmt the work will be to some intent one of a public character, there will he no
objection to the granting of your request, contingently upon the expense of publication being guaranteed
to the Government.
I an further to state that in acceding to yonr proposals the Government reserve to themselves the
right, should it he deemed necessary, of having'’the proofs examined at, your espouse, so as to guard
against tho publication of matters which they might consider it advisable to suppress,
I have, &C-,

G, EAGAB,
No. 5.

3

No. 5.
Mr. J. H. Ileaton to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Si**

Town and Cowniry Journal Ofilcfi, Sydney, 24 January, IS79,
In reply to your lei,[*rp enduing substance of a Cabinet Minute giving permission for the
publication ef Tii# Australians Dictionary of Dates aW J/ew of Use Tvm& at the Government Printing OIUm,
under certain conditions, I beg to state that T shall be glad to accede to those conditions, and -will proceed
with the work accordingly.
I have, <fcc.f
--------- --

Seen

J.W. ,30/1/79.

J. llBhJNlKEK HEATON.

Put by.—O. E., 80/1/79,

No. 6.
T.ist
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Government Printer
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DICTIONARY OF DATES.

PART I.
^0. 1.

The Government Pointer to The Under Secretary for mnance and Trade,
Sir,

G-ovcrnment Piinting Office, Sidney, 2G May, 1870.
1 do mYsclf tho honor to submit for Approrel a proof of the title-paga propwed tj Mr.
Seaton for tho 11 D lotionwy of Bates and Men of the Time” ; and to request that i may be_ instructed as
to ’whether it U lo bear the usual imprint, riz.,11 Sydney i Thomas Riiiliards, (loTcrnment Priuter, 1S79-”
I eonBider it aecesBary to mate this application, because questions on tho point have been asked
and lUimvered in the LegiBlative ABsembly, otherwise 1 should affis the usual imprint as a matter of course.

1 have, do,,
TH03. RICH ARBS,
-------- Govornraent Printer.
The HoYernmeiit undcirtoot to print the manuscript; this liaa heen done, and the printed matter
without the G-cvemmeut imprint, may now be handed over to Mr, Heaton, on his paying all costs and
charges in connection with the printing, Ac.—d\AV\, 29/5/79.
Tho Govt. Printer..—G.E., G.O., 2/6/79Thie decision verbally communicated to Mr- Heaton.—T.R., 8/6/79.
[Enclomre

1 in

No.

l.J

Title-page, as prepared by hlr, Ileaton- Submitted to Treasury with letter dated 20 May, 1870.

AUSTRALIAN DICTIONAUY OP DATES
AND

MEN OE THE TIME:
CONTAINING tWE

HISTORY OF AUSTRALASIA FROM 1513 TO MAY, 1879;
EY

J, H. HEATON.
FUDUSHEn UY

GEOIWJ; R0EEBT30N' i SYDNEY, MEDBODENE, AND ADELAIDE.

[JSnchsure 2 in Jfo. 1,]
Ah prepared by Mr, Hoaton. Submitted to Treasury with letter dated. 26 May, 1879.

PREPAGE.
In presenting “The Australian Dictionary of Dates and Men of the Time” to
the public, the Compiler would observe that over six. years of continuous labour have been
devoted to the Work, which he trusts will be found—adapting the language of its great
English prototype—“ a compilation and compression of the greatest body of general informa
tion about Australia that has ever appeared in a single volume."

It has been sought to embody In a lasting form a digested summary of every branch
of Australian history, brought down, to the eve of publication; and it is confidently hoped
that the following pages will be found to contain something far more valuable than a mere
“Dictionary of Dates/^preserving, as they do, innumerable facts of interest and importance
never published in any previous work of reference upon the Australian Colonies.
It would be strange indeed if the critics should find it impossible to discover inaccu
racies and omissions In an initial work of this kind, which chronicles so many thousands
of dates and occurrences, but the Compiler has taken the utmost care to reduce the errors
to a minimum -, and he respectfully asks his subscribers and readers to be so good as to
bring under his notice at their earliest convenience any defects which they may discover,
so that these may be attended to in a Supplementary Edition.
Altered *t
In conclusion, the Compiler desires to return lbs liMrtfelt. thanks for the invaluable
TreMury. —T.B»
assistance he has received, fluid wimkl pflrtiuliltu’ly^'jrooogBiBc--4lM?-fticndlT oo opomlion—of Mr. 'J'lmmoa
Biebardfli iho-GwonuaenLjlriEtori and tag anafeteat 8ta£t—Ho hut he ts indebted to so many for
information of the highest value that be will not attempt to offer more than a general but
most grateful acknowledgment,

Sydney, May,

1879

,

J, HENNIKER HEATON.
—

No. 2.
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Ho, 2.
J. II. Heaton, Esq., to The Colonial Treasurer.
“Town ftTid Country .Toumjl" and “ETenuig Ncwb” OEpc
Dear Sir,
100, Eitt-atrcet, Sydney, 4 June, 18V9.
TJuilerstanding- tint my wort “ The Australian DictionaTy of Dates and. Men of the Time’' a
now ready at the G-oremment Printing Office, I teg that yon will give instructions for delivery to ua, wo
under tailing to pay cash on receipt of same.
If you think it necessary, we shall give any further bond you desire to secune payment; as a steamer
iearefl for England in a few days it is very necessary to take the opportunity thus offered of despatching
a large number of volumes hy the vessel.
Thanking you for your courtesy in the past,
I have, &enj

J, HENNIKER HE ATON,
■--------■
(For self and Alfred
I see no reason for altering the decision already arrived at in this case.—J-’W,,
Mr. Rosa inform.—4.
Mr. Heaton informed accordingly.—M.R., 4.
Mr, Evans,—Register, and then place in records,—J.T., 476/70.

Beitnett) .

No. 3,
The Under Secretary for finance and Trade to J. H. Heaton, Esq.
Sir,

_
The Treasury, New South TVales, Sydney, 4 Juno, 1879.
In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of to-day, with reference to your work “ Tha
Australian Dictionary of Dates and Men of the Time,” 1 am directed by the Colonial Treasurer to inform
yon that his decision in regard to this matter has been communicated to the Government Printer, to whom
I do myself the honor of referring you for further information,
T have, &c.,
JAMES THOMSON,
(For Under Secretary).

NO, 4
J, H, Heaton, Esq., to The Government Printer.
“ Town and Country JoumaF’ and K Evening News” Office,
190, Pitt-stn&efc, Sydney, 6 Juno, 1879.
In banding you the enclosed cheque for six hundred and seventy-seveu pounds two shillings
and sixpence (£G77 2s. 6d.), for printing my “ Australian Dictionary of Dates and Men of tlie Time/'
1 do so under protest, on the following and other grounds ;—
1st. Because the Government agreed to bind and complete the book ready for the publisher, which
they have not done, ,J Printing,, meaning in all previous casus where tho Government prepared private
work to include binding, &c.
2nd, Because the tender prepared has been exceeded.
&rd. Because you charge me in the bill of particulars the wages of Mr, Montagu aud son for
reading”although J never employed Montagu or bis son, nor would 1 pay him such wages ; and as a
matter of fact, when Montagu was discharged, the 44reading" was continued to be performed by Govern,
ment employes ; and further, Montagu was discharged at the instance of the Colonial Treasurer.
4th. Because a uum of two hundred and sixty-five pounds ten shillinge and two pence
(£265 IDs. 2d,), is charged for anther's corrections ; whereas 1 never made corrections that would hava
cost £20.
5th. Because certain portions of the manuscript were stolen from the Government Printing Office
by Government servants or seme person in coumunicstLon with one or more of them, of which use was
made to the serious damage of the reputation of the book and its sale,
6th, Because the Government struck out of the book a large portion of what was not objeetionabU
matter without my permission.
7 th. After this censorship had been exercised, the Government refused to put their usual imprint
to the book, although in all previous cases this imprint has not been withhold,
1 have, &c.,
J. HENNIKER HEATON
Sir,

No. 5. The Government Printer to The Uoder Secretary for Finance and Trade,
Sir,

Government Printing Office, Sydney, 13 June^ 1379.
AVith reference to Mr. J. Tlcnnikcr Heaton's letter of the 5th instant, protesting en several
grouods against the payment of his account for £677 2s. 6d., for printing the 11 Dictionary of Dates and
Mon of the Time,”—it is necessary for me to narrate the circumstances of the case, for the information of
the Colonial Treasurer t—
1, Mr, Heaton tendered a cheque for this money to Mr. Potter1, the Superintendent, under verbal
protect; hut Mr. Potter declined to receive it under protest. It was then paid to him without protest
and a receipt given for it, and delivery at once accepted of a portion of the unbound books. The letter
under consideration was subsequently addressed to me.
'

4

2. As regards tire first allegation, viz., that Government agreed to bind and complete tbe book
ready for tho publisher, I think the fact of Mr. Heaton having acquiesced in a different arrangement
snbsoquently, even if suob an agreement bad boon made, deprives him of any ground of complaint on that
score,
3. The second allegation is, that the '* Tender” prepared wan oiceeded, T do not know what tender
is alluded to, unless it ia a rough estimate of the cost of an 800-page book setifl long primer type, which
I gave to Mr. Hcatou about the time he commenced his work, for toe express purpose of showing him in
a friendly way what a heavy expense he 'would incur in producing a book of the kind then contemplated.
Mr. Heaton's book, containing as; it does a large quantity of plain and tabular matter set in brevier and
nonpareil type, casts up to almost 1 ,.001) pages of loeg primer type in the form in which “ Men of the
Titne” is set; but notwithetanding this, the charge, on the whole, taking into account author's corrections,
Mr, Montagu's wages, electrotypes, and paper, is Jess than the amount stated in the rough estimate.
The comparison between the estimate and the charge will be best shown, as follows:—
Estimate—adding charge for author’s corrections, &c, {including
paper), SOU pp, long primer ...
...
...
...
.. £975 11 4
floet to Mr. Ileaton ('includms' paper), equal to nearlv 1,000 pp.
king primer
,,,
...
...
...
92G 1 10
The apparently anomalous difference between the i: rough estimate1' and the actual charge to
Mr. Heaton, is explained by the fact that while there would be more paper in the estimate, there is more
matter in the work actually done- iha charge for author’s correct ions, Ac., being set down in the 11 estimate’1
at the same amount as that actually paid by M r. Heaton, and tho coat of binding being omitted in both cases.
It is easy to account for Mr- Heaton’s book proving more exoensive than he calculated, by
showing, as is done further on, that the extra cost arose from the very eitenaivc alterations and correc
tions made by himself and by Mr. Montagu.
4. With reference to the third allegation, in which Mr. Heaton denies employing Mr, Montagu,
or fixing his pay, or being responsible for bis so-called dismissal, which he attributes to the action of
the Colonial Treasurer, I beg to state that the manuscript was supplied in such a rough state, that to have
attempted to set it up wit bout subjecting it to further preparation, would have occasioned great expense,
and serious loss of time. Accordingly, J. informed Mr. Heaton that it would bo necessary for him lo
employ some one to arrange the '■ copy” for the compositors, 11c requested me to allow one of my staff
to deal with it. This I declined to do, but mcniionod as an eligible person Mr. Montagu, who had applied
to me for employment some time previously. Mr. Heaton at once adopted the suggestion, saying that
Mr. Montagu was the beat man in the country for the work, and that he was extremely glad of the
opportunity of serving hitn. Mr. Montagu asked £tt per week for his services, but accepted £5, Mr.
Heston agreeing to pay the latter amount. There is no foundation whatever for the statement that Mr.
Montagu was “ dismissed at the instance of the Colonial Treasurer.” He was not disuriesed at all, but
his services were diBcontiuncd on SOth April, after Mr. Heaton hadn expressed his determination not to
be responsible for the payment of his wages beyond that date. Mr. Heaton left- with cue a cheque for
£10 10s., to bo given to Mr. Montagu en the conclusion of fibs employment, which I presented to him and
be accepted as a final settlement.
5. In reply to the fourth paragraph, in which Mr. Heaton protests against being charged £26$ 10s. 2d.
for author’s corrections, and asserts that £20 ought to have been enough for the purpose, I beg to remark,
that after Mr. Montagu had taken the work in band he was a long time engaged in arranging tho acopy,M
and after the matter was act up he made very great alterations in the printed text, tbie being done with
the consent, and in fact under the personal superintendence of Mr. Heaton- More than half of the
corrections occurred in the “ Men of the Time/’ and in only one instance was that part of the book
touched by any one belonging to the staff of this office, and that was in iho case of the notice respecting a
Governmeat official which appears in the first column of page 170—which was reduced by myself to one-half.
Nearly the whole amount charged for author's coiTectiona was incurred through aLtenttions made by
Mr, Heaton and by Mr. Montagu, w;ho were constajitly engaged in revising the proofs for several mouths,
Mr. Heaton's statement that “be never made corrections that would have cost more than £20” has given
me more surpriee than I can express. Mr. Montagu marked the proof; cf Men of the Time" for press,
6. Mfiih regard to the charge in par. 5 of certain portions of the _ifci. having been stolen from this
office by 11 Govern[iieut servants or some person in communication with OPe or more of them,’’ it appears
that a portion of a proof was taken away, namely, that relating to Prise Tights; but it etill remains to be
proved who took it. 1 firmly believe that no ” Government servant'’ was guilty of the alleged tbeft7. As to the complaint of Mr. Heaton, in par. fi, that44 a large portion of what was not objectionable
matter" was struck out without hiu permission, I beg to state that I myself read through the work with
the negative object of seeing thut nothing of a verv objectionable character was retained, and 1 made some
alterations—the whole of which, however, did not, 1 am certain, coat JC10 ; and I never struck out anything
without consul ting Mr. Healon. The paragraphs to the expunging or modifying of which Mr. Heaton was
most strongly opposed were : The ListofFrize Fights” ; a paragraph under the head of “Cock Fighting”;
one under the bead of 11 Pure Merinos,” which did not relate to sheep ; one under the bead of “ Comslillks,” in which it was stated that the natives of the Colony were zo designated in allusion to their “tall,
lank, and bony appearance'1; and one under the head ot “ Currency Lads and Currency Lasses," in
which the natives were compared unfavourably with the immigrants, the latter being designated 14 Sterling,"
The two last-mentioned items were not however omitted, but a littlo modified. The coirectiong made
hy our reading staff have coritributed to the accuracy of the work, and Mr. Heaton can have no possible
ground of objection to paying for them. But whatever his objections moy be under this head, they are
entirely disposed of, by rhe fact that he finally revised every proof, and marked the sheets for press. I
frequently warned Mr. Hoatoe that he was running into great expense by his alterations, and bis answer
on such occasions was, that his object was not so much to make a groat profit na to bo the means of pro
ducing a valuable book of reference for the benefit of the public,
&. With reference to Mr. Heaton's protest (7 th par) against the pay went of hii aceomut* because
of the non-insertion of the Government imprint on the title-page of the book, it is necessary Lo explain
that the draft submitted by him contained the words, “ Printed by Authority of the1 Gove rumen i. of New
South Wales,” with the addition of the Ttoyal Arms, T pointed out to him that that was net the imprint
of

of the (Jovernincnt, aTid wiid I would Tlof let up the title-pa»e in that lorin, lie then asked me to alter
it, which I refused to do. Them he asked me to submit the MS. to the Treasury for approval, and this T
also refused to do ; thereupon he himself struct out the words mentioned, and the RoysJ Anus. T then
had the page set up in the shape in which I submitted it, with tho preface, in my letter dated S&th May
last.
As regards imprints generally, it docs not seem, judging by practice, to he absolutely necessary
that the printer^ name should appear. The printer in most cases is the subordinate agent of tho publisher,
and it frequently happens that the latter prefers to take all the respousibiiity ns well as all the credit of ■
the work, I am informed that a recent instance can be found'in ourlfree Public Library of a work having
been printed in London and published iu Sydney, by a Sydney Heute, In which the publisher's name <mh/
appears,
0. In conclusion, 1 bog to remark th:it Mr, TTeiton wa* profuse in thanks to myself and the staff
for our co-operation and assistance during the progress of bis book. In his draft preface he inserted, and
endeavoured to insist upon retaining a paragraph moat complimeetary to us, and 1 think it strange there
fore, that immediately after the completion of the work he should have seen fit to write in the terms
contained in the letter under report.
I have, Ac,,

-------Forward copy of this report to Mr. Heaton.—J.’W",, 20/6/7S

THOS, KICBARHS,
Government Printer.

No. 6.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to J. H. Heaton,-Esq.
Sir,

The Treasury, New South ‘Wales, Sydney, 26 June, 1879.
With reference to your communication of the 5tb instant, addressed to the Government.
Printer, on the subject of the payment of the cost of printing your hook, “The Australian Dictionary
of Dates and Men of the Time,” T have the honor,'hy desire of the Colonial Treasurer, to baud you
(enclosed) copy of a report made to him by Mr. Richards ou your said letter.
I have, Ac.,
G. EAGAR.
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No. 1.

J. H. Heaton^ Eaq.t to The Government Printer,
“Toim ftiul Country Jourual” undi “ Evening News” Office,
Dear Sir,
ISO, Pitt-etrcct, Sydney, 2 June, IS?0,
Eflfcrring tu our couTersatioD relative to the abstraction of a certain portion of rejected proofia
from my work I( Australian Dictionary of Date-s,” -i-s,, list of pme fighta, from the GrOvemment Printing
Office by some person, 1 beg to say that Mr. John Hurley, MJ1-, informed me that a Mr. Lewis Scott lent
it to him to read, but that he detained, it, and handed at to Mr. McElhone, M.P. As the list was not
intended to be published in the work at all, and its being made use of by Mr. McElhonc in aucb *. public
manner has injured the sale of tho book to a scrioua extent, I am sura you will agree with mo that MrScott should be called upon to explain bow he became possessed of the stolen copy.
I am, &c.,
-------X. HENNIKER HEATON.
Note.-—Mr. Heaton strongly resisted the expunging of the list of Pri&e Tights, and niter I struck it
out ho requested me te print 100 copies in separate form. This 1 hid done Accordingly ; bnt, when I learned
from Mr, Heaton that he intended to insert- the list in the book for certain subscribe™, T refused to
deliver the separate copies, and afterwards destroyed them, with the exception of two copies which 1 gave
to Mr. Heaton.—T.E.
Would Mr. Oliver be so good as to Tequeat Mr. Scott to state how he became possessed of the
“proof” in question ?—Tnog. Etch Anns. Alex. Oliyer, Esq-, Parliamentary Draftsman,
Tor Mr.^ Scott-—A.O.,
3/B/7& Mr. Scott’s statement is overleaf,—A.O., 4/6/79.
Tha
.Hoverument Printer.
Having perused the letter signed “J. Ilenniter Heaton,” with Mr. Richards'n minute thereon, I moat
respectfully request that T may be excused from complying with the latter gentleman's request. I obtained
tl» proof m a perfectly honest manner and from a gentleman totally unconnected with tho Government
Printing Office, but whose name I am in honor bound to decline te divulge. I may further state, that
the paper was not given by me to Mr. Hurley, but token and kept by that gentleman id spite of my
earnest protest, and such retention was accompanied by a distinct promise on Mr. Hurley’s part that my
name should never bo mentioned in connection with the pages of priM-fighting history, but that Mr.
Hurley simply wanted them, as also did I, for the purpose of diversion. From what I know I rail assert
that there is not a symptom of dishonesty on anybody's part in this mat tec.-—Ji. Lewis Bcott.
B.C,, Alexander Oliver, Esq., Parliamentary Draftwnan.
™ ’1

t

*

----‘------------ No. 2.

Hr, E. L. Scott to The ParMamjeiitary Draftsman.
Sir,

Parliamentary Draftsman's Office, Sydney, 5 J nne, 1879.
I desire, at the request of Mr, H. N. Montagu, to add to my statement, fcrw;irded to Mr.
Richards yesterday, that I did net receive the apoilt proof of J. H. Heaton's pugilistic record directly or
indirectly from Mr. Montagu,
I have, &c,,
------ -E. LEWIS SCOTT.
For Mr. Richards,—A.O., 5/6/76-

No. 3.
The Government Printer to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade.
Sir,

Government Printing Office, Sydney, II June, 1879.
With reference to Mr. Lewis Scott’s explanation respecting the abstraction of the proof com
plained of by Mr. J, H.Ileaton, 1 beg to observe that there ia some satisfaction in learning from Mr. Scott
that he obtained the proof in question from "some gentieman totally unconnected with the Government
Printing Office” ; but Mr. Scott evidently does not view the coac in the serious light that I do. A most
wrongful act has been committed, and theme must be two persons deeply involved in it, namely, the
Jl abstracter'’ and the “receiver.11 I confess I should feel very uneasy if I had to cany on the confidential
business of this department with persons who would regard tho abstraction of a proof of any kind
whatever as justifiable for the “ purpose of diversion-”
I still entertain the hope that Mr. Scott will not persist in shelteriug any person or persons who
have any complicity with this most improper act; hut that bo will at once divulge the name of the person
from whom he received the proof, and thus clear himself.
T have, Ac.,
THOS, RICHARDS,
Government .Printer.
No. 4.

7

No, 4.
The Colonial Treasurer to The Attorney General.
n^ATOs’fl DicnouAST 01 Daibh.
A chahoe hns been mads fey Mr. Ileaton, in il letter dated tine ttH instant, against aome person in the

employment of the Government, of having itbstracted from the Grovermncnt PrintiDg Office certain
portionB of thia woit, while being printed, And made the aatne public ; and the ahetracted copy baa bee n
traoed to the poaaeaaion of Mr. Scott, s, clert in the office of the Parliamejitary Draftaman, who, when
called upon to state how he became posaeaacd of the copy, declines to give the name of the party from
whom he received it.
Thia matter cannot ho permitted to rest at this stage, as the copy was ahatractcd from the Gcvernment Printing Office without the knowledge or conacnfc of the Government Printer j and iu order that the
offending party may bo punished, if necessary, Mr. Scott should, I think, be sailed onto give tho name of
the party Trom whom he received it.
J.W.,
12/0/79. ,
The Secretary to the Attorney General,—G.E., il.C,, 12/6/79,
■As thia properly is aaid to have beori stolen, and ie found in the possession of Mr. Scott, it is
imperatively necessary that he should state from whom ho obtained it, to clear his own character. Mo
pledge of secrecy can he recogroied as releasing Mr. Scott from tlie necessity of giving an eiplanation
reijuirod under such circumstancft9.—‘W.C.'W,.f A,G., 1.2/0/79,
The Parliamentary DraftsmanG.H.R., B,t\, 13/8/79.
Handed to Mr. Scott name day—
Mr. Scott, with reference to the Attorney General's minute.—A.0., B.C.
A.O., 13/6/79,
Ae the Attorney General’s minute idaces.it out of my power to further shield the gentleman who
gave me a proof of the pages in quest ion, T yeaferday appealed to him for permission to disclose his Dam*
which he granted-. The name of the gentleman is Mr. Joseph Ch 0’Connor,—E. Lnwrs Scoit.
Ales. Oliver, Bsip, Parliamentary Draftsman, B.C., 14/8/79.
The Secretary to the Attorney General,—A.O., B.C., 14/6/79.
The Colonial Treasurer —
u ■C.'W., A.G., 17/6/79.
The Under Secretary fop Finance and Trade.—G.H.H., B.C^ 17/6/79,

No. 6.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to J. G. O’Connor, Esq.
SlJ't

The Treasury, Mew South Wales, Sydney, IS Juno, 1879.
T have tho honor, by desire of the Colonial Treaiurer, to inform you that a question having
arisen its to the alleged abstraction from the Government Pritiling Office of certain rejected proof sheets,
contumtig a list of “ Prise Tights/1 which formed a part of the matter supplied by Mr, J- 11. Heaton,
for his hook " Australian Dictionary of Dates and Men of the Time,” enqnirv was* made into tho ease,
and the documentft were traced to the possession ef Mr. E. Lewis Scott, a dork io the office of tho
Parliamentary Draftsman, who states that ho obtained them, from yourselfT am desired by Mr, Watson to ask if you have any objection to inform him (assuming Mr.
Scoll s statement to be true) how aod from whom these documents came into your hands ?
I have, Ac.,
G. EAGA&

No. 6,
J. G. O1 Connor Esq., to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade
tit-

* Jamicscn’Street, Sydney, 24 June, 1879,
To acknowledging the receipt of your letter of tho 13th instant, with reference to certain
rejected proof-sheets containing a list of priice fights, I have the honor to state that with every desire to
Bet courteously to the Honorable the Colonial Treasurer, T decline saying anything whatever about the
documents in question.
I am Ac.
J. 0. O’CONMOR.

,
No. 7.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to J. H. Heaton, Esq.
^r’
_ Tbe Treasury, Mew Sou lb Wales, Sydney, 2fi .Tune, 1979+
With reference to joiir communicAtion addressed to tlie G-oYerDment Piintcrj under date the
2nd iiuBtant, on the subject of certain rejected, proofs alleged to lia-Ye been abstracted from the G-overnment Printing Offiec, I do myself the honor, by direction of tlie Colonial Treasurer, to inform you that
mqmry has been made in the matter, from which it appears that Mr. H Lewis Seott, a clerk in the office,
oi the Parliamentary Draftsman, obtained the proofs in question from Mr. Joseph G, O’Connor, Applica£iot] was thereupon made to Mr. O'1 Connor, for information how and from whom these proofs came into
hia hands; and Mr. 0 Connor, under date the 24th instant/ replies that with every desire to act
courteously to the Hun, the Colonial Treasurer, he declines saying jinvthmg whatever about the document#
in question. ’
I have, Ac.,
G. EAGAR,
Sydney : Thirnia? Rjchurds* Oftverhmt:nt Prtrater.—iSTfl.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

AUSTRALIAN DICTIONARY OP DATES AND MEN OP THE TIME.
(FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 10 July, 1879.

RETURN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South*
Wales, dated 2 July, 1879, That there be laid upon the Table of this House,—
“ Copies of all Correspondence regarding the publication of ‘ Heaton’s
“ Australian Dictionary of Dates and Men of the Time,’ received by the
“ Government between 26 June and 1 July, inclusive.”

{Mr. O’Connor.)

AUSTRALIAN DICTIONARY OE DATES AND MEN OE THE TIME

J. H, Heaton, Esq-, to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.
“ Town and Cnim-fcfj Journal;md “Eveningf Kcwa” Office,
ISO, Pitt-atKet, Sydney, 26 June, 1879.
In reply to your letter, etating tliat Mr. E. Lewis Scott gave the P&ue of Mr. J. Gr,
O’Connor as his informant, I beg to state that T cau produce evidence to prove that Mr. Scott gave to me
and others tho name of a Government officer as tlio person from whom he obtained th# suppressed list of
Prite right#, and I beg you will re-open the emiuiry to ascertain the truth of thia.
I have, &c.,
,T. BBrmiKER HEATON,
Sir,

Minute of The Colonial Treasurer.
I no not sen any necessity for punsuing this enquiry further.—J,M\P 27/0/79.

J. H. Heaton, Esq., to The Under Secretary for Einance and Trade.
“Town and Country Journal” and :IEvening News” Offiee,
.190, Pitt-strect, Sydney, 2li .Tunc, 1S79. (3 p.m.)
I think I may fairly complain of your handing me ft copy of Mr. Richards’ reply to my protest,
at thia moment, though yon have had it in your possession since Juno 13. I have now only time to say
in reply to th# third paragraph of Mr, Ei char da’ letter that 1 have Mr, Montagu’s written statement
denying that I ever employed him—that he was dismissed by Mr. liichards at the instance of the Colonial
Treasurer,
I can affirm that I was informed the reason assigned by Mr. Sichards to me for Montagu’s dis
missal by the Colonial Treasurer was bec&uso ho (Montagu) was unpopular with certain Members of
Parliament.
Mr. Etcliards is a most able and efficient Government officer, and I have repeatedly complimented
him, but I cannot close my eyes-to the fact that bis version of the facts is in many points incorrect, and 1
beg an opportunity ef producing evidence to show he S» wrong.
ViU you attach thia paper to the others, which will be laid before Pari [ament, probably this
afternoon,
I have, Ac.,
J. HENNIKER HEATON,
Sit,

Minute of Tho Colonial Treasurer on the preceding.
Tn?! statements made by Mr. Heaton are opposed to the facts. It is not true that Mr. Montagu was
removed at my instance. Mr. Heaton states ‘*he can affirm he was so informed.'1 ’ffl'hat evidence is this
that his allegation is correct f1 If all his statements in the correspondence from time fo time with reference
to his boot are of the same character, then very little, if any, reliance should he placed on them-

J.W., 27/6/m

J, IL Ileaton, Esq,, to The Colonial Treasurer.
“Town and Country Journal,” and. “ Evening News” Office,
190, Titt-street, Sydney, 26 June, 1879,
Within the past hour I received from the Treasury a reply to my pretest, sent in on J une 6,
As the House will meet iu a few minutes, 1 beg to Imrrccdly reply to the letter of tho Government
Printer.
1. At the time I paid the money I lodged the protest. Mr. Potter it is true refused to receive the
protest, and I thereupon sent it into Mr. Richards’ room, because that gentleman was out. When Mr.
Richards returned he received the protest.
2- The Government agreed to hind and complete and publish the booh, and I acquiesced in no other
iirrangement. The Government Printer, after hearing the statement nf Sir Henry Paj’kes in the House,
for the first time informed me that the binding would not he done by the Government, notwithstanding
iny agreemeoJ.
3, 1 challenge Mr, Nichards to produce a, copy of the estimate which He gave me. It was prepared
by one of the officers of tbe Government Printing Office. It will be shown that binding and completing
the hook is included in tbe estimate,
4. My answer to this is that Mr. Montagu did not see a fiftieth part of th# “ copy” before it was
act up, and this statement Mr. Montagu mill affirm. In fact Mr. Montagu distinctly asserts that he was
employed as censor, and tent mo letters objecting to matters sent iu. For the eitra work Montagu did
for me £10 10#. was paid him,—and this Mr. itteh&rds admits in some measure.
5.
Sir,

3

5- The beet aDswar to tiile paragraph is that the wort performed bj Mr. Montagu waa nudor
protest from mej aud Mr. Montagu corroborates this. After Mr. Montagu left, the wort was performed
by Government, and f was not charged for it,
G. This paragraph bus already beer answered. Tbe G-overmnent employes are highly respectable
gentlemen se a dose, but it will mot be denied that there are a few “black sheep” among them,—and
thia Mr Itichards will admit.
7. 1 can prove that a large number of paragraphs were struck out without my being consulted.
8. Urn question of the imprint was raised by*
on tbe first occasion, and it was only upon
Mr, Hichai'da* refusal to insert it that I struck it out.
9. I repeat that I am much indebted to Mr. Jtichards and his competent staff for their valuable
co-operation, and I endeavoured to say £0 iu my preface, but Mr, liichards informs me that the Oclenial
Treasurer himself struck eut this paragraph.
Kindly add this to the Parliamentary papers to be laid before the House.
I have, &c.,
J, HENNIKER HEATON.
* Siam 1c id tin* erigimul.

Minute of The Colonial Treasurer.
letter wm received too late to be laid on the Table with papers moved for, but may be pre
sented to Parliament as a further Return,—J.W., 27/0/79.
This

[3*1

Sydiwj' r Ttiomw RJchArda* Govern ment Printer—Lffiy1.
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IiE(JTS NATIVE ASSKMELY,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SITES FOR POUNDS.
(QORBESPONDENCH UKYWEEN BENCH OF MAGISTRATES, GLEN INNES,-AND DEPARTMENT OE MINES.)

*

Ordered hy {he'Legi&ative: Assembly to &e printed, 18 June, 1870.

COPIES of the Correspondence in reference to the Sites for Pounds, between the
Bench of Magistrates, Glen Irmes, and the Officers of the Department of Mines
and the Minister.

The Police Magistrate, Glen Innes, to The Under Sfscretary for Lands.
_
Gien Innea, 13 November, 187G.
In accordaiicjo with tho wishes of tho residonts ia the neighbcuiThood of !Newton-Boyd, on the
Graf Ion Tvoinl, about +5 miles frou Glen limes, tin) Un'Mcb of Magistral*!* liftve tbo honor t*> I'ecommend
the establishment of a public pound at that place.
Wo h&vo, Ac,,
(For the ’Bench),
-------G, MARTIN, RM.
Referred to Mr. Imspector Lowe for report aa to the police supervision at Newton-Royd, ».e.,
which is the nearest police station,—-A.B., B.C., 21 November. 1876.
Glen^Iimea ia the nearest police station to Ncwton-Rovd, and is distant about 4S miles. There is
a police station at Daluaortonj 25 miles from Newlon-Royd, but it is in the Grafton Police District.—
C. R Lowe, Inspector of Stock, 27 November, 1876,

The Chief Inspector of Stock to The Inspector General of Police.
Sip>

.
r
Stock Branch, Department of Lands, Sydney, 11 December, 1876;
Application having been made to this Department for tlie establishment of a public pound at
Newton-Boyd, on the Grafton Read, 1 have the honor to request that you will favour me with a report as
to the police supervision in that neighbourhood, for the information of the Honorable the Minister for
LandB'
I have, Ac.,
ALEX. BRUCE,
Chief Inspector of Stock,

The Inspector General of Police to The Chief Inspector of Stock.
Police Department, Inspector General’s Office, Sydney, 2 January, 1877.
^ With reference to your letter, dated the llt-h instant, respecting an application for a
pound at Newton.Royd, I beg to inform you that DaJmorton, with one constable, h the only police station
m the neighbourhood, and ia distant 20 miles from Newton-Boyd, *
■

I have, &c.,

-------' .768—

EDMUND FOSBERT,
Inspector General of Policc.
'Rie

2
The CJIcd Innes Bench might perhaps be iufortncd that aa there is no pyUce alaiion nearer NeirtoinBejd than Dalmorton (30 miles), it is not considered expedient in the meantime to e&tftbluh a pound at
the former township-—A,B-, S/l/Tf, The (Jndier Seyretal-J, for Land*h’or appi'yval.— Wr.W.S.,4/l/75r,
Tbe Colonial Secretarr,—I will be glad if my honorable colleague will obtain the ^iews ot the
Inspector General of Police Tjereoo.—A.S., 8/1/77.
Tbe object of tbe Colonial Treasurer (acting for the Secretary for ’Lands') was to ascertain why
Newton-Boyd Bras without a police station, as from Lis knowledge of the locality he considered the place
required one as much, if not more, than Dalmorton. At.any rate such in my recollection of what he said.
Tlie establishment of tbe pound rests of course with this department, but in the meantime the papers are
forwarded to the Principal Under Seeretarf.^W.W.S., B.C-, 16/1/77.
The Inspector General of Police
for report,—H.H., R.C., BO/l/77.
it would be very deeir&Mo to form a police atatiou at. Newton-Boyd. Should tbe addition to tbe
Force proposed on tbe Estimates this year be voted L will take steps in the matter.—Edkchs FoeBfcBT,
I.GLP., B.C! t 30 January, /77.
The Principal Under Secretory. Approved.—John R.s 12/2/77.

The Principal Under Secretaiy to The Inspector General of Police.
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 111 February, 1677.
In acknowledging tire rticeipt of your blank, cover report of tbe 00th uhimo, I atn directed to
inform yon that the Colonial Secretary approves of your taking steps for forming a police station at
Newton-Boyd should the additions to the Police Force propped on the Estimates for thia year be voted
bv the Legislative Assembly,
T have, At,
HEMET HALLOHAN.
The Umlcr Secretary for Lands.—II.IJ., B..C-, 13/3/77.

The Chief Inspector of Stock to The Beneh of Magistrates, Glen Innea,
Gentlemen.
Stock Branch, Department of Laudu, Sydney, £ April, 1877.
With reference to your letter of the 13th November last, reootnmeiiditig that a public pound
should "bo eatabliahed at Newton* Boyd, T am directed to hi form you. that it ia not considered expedient to
eetabliah a pound there at present, . n cousequeuoe of the absence of police supervision, which is oaacnlmi
for tho proper management of pounds; but at the same time I have to inform yon that it is considered
that a police station should be established ut New ton-Buy d, and as soon as police are stationed there stops
will be taken to war da the establishment of a FoundI have, Ac.,
ALEX. BKUCE,
Chief Inspector of Stock.

The Clerk of Petty Sessions, Glen Innes, to Tin; Under Secretary for Mines.
Sir;

Glen In nee, £0 April, 1379.
By direction of the Bench of Magistrates at Glen Innes 1 have the honor to forward tho
enclosed letters from the Bench to the Honorable the Minister for Mines, recommending the establish
ment of public pounds at Ben Lomond, and Newton-Boyd, in this district,
I have, Ac.,

Mr. Bruce.—G.E-H,, 24,

MARTIN,
Clerk of Petty Heaatons.

/JFwflfosiwfl.’]
The Bench of Magistratce, Glen luoac, to The Secretary for Mines,
dlen Innes, 20 April, 1S7A
The Hezieh ef Maoist fates At (lien Tnrjvi have the lionnr to again nxieuimend the o&labliihmBnt of a public pound
at Mswton-Bojd, in this district, at a life OB the Newton-Boyd Road as near to tbe Mewton-Boyd station aa possible.
Newton-Boyd is 4b miles from the nearest pound at Glen Innes; and the Bench think it desirable that a pound should
be established there for the reasons stated with reference to tbe establishment of a pound at Ben Lomond.
We hare, 4c.,
Ck MARTIN, PAI.
fiir,

J. iicXASTUR, J P,

J. ,A. McINTJIt®, L.P-

toHN boki-i, J.P.
' COLIN FLETCHER, J.P.
F, C. CAMPBELL, ,T.P.
--------JAMES MARTIN, LP.
A.* inspector* of pounds will now be appointed, the objection to the catablishmCht of this pound will be recaoved, and
1 would Hwommend tbnt it be cstabb si led.—A.B., 31/fi/7S. Ite ^Bder SeOMtarj lor Uiuei.
SltbuiUed,—N-tV., 3yij/7&.
Approved.— E.A.EJ., W/S/TP.
S^tabIishment of polind at Newton-Beyd potiHed 17 JpDd, 1879.

Thc Chief InspeetoT of Stock to The Bench of Magistrates, GJeo Innes.
EBtablishment ef Found, Ncwtou-Iioyd.
Gcutiumeri,
Stock Branch, Department of Mines, Sydney, 17 June, 1879.
With reference fo your letter of the 20th April last, I am now directed to draw yonr attention
to u. notice which appeared in the Government Goiette of this date, notifying that Newton-Boyd lias beer,
fixed upon as a place for the establishment of a public pound.
2, I have to request, therefor^, that you will be so good as to fix a scale of auatenanee rates, appoint
A poundieeper, for whom the form of bond is enclosed, and forward the necessary notices to the Govern
ment Printer for publication in tho G&tette.
3,

3- If tbe pound ia to be erected on Crown loudis, you will be good enough to furnish me with a
full dep.cnptien of the site you would propose. An allowance not exceeding £20 towards the expense of
the pound yards will in that case be granted on application by the Uench.
4. The Government Printer has been requested to send yon (for the use of the pnundkeeper) the
following books and papers :—Register Rook, Stray Stock Book, Pound Rook, Impounding Act, Brands
Dii'ectoiticH, Monthly Return (Particulate of Sale of Cattle), TVirin of Advertisements for Gazette,
Instructions to Poundkeepers, ^Requisition Forms, of which you will he so good as to acknowledge tbe
receipt to me.
1' have, &c.,
ALE2L BRUCE,
Chief Inspector of Stock.

The Police Magistrate and others, Glen Times, to The Secretaiy for Mines.
Sir,

Glen lanes, 20 April, 1870.
A letter pointing out the advisability of establishing a public pound in the neighbourhood of
Ben Lomond m this district, and signed by moat of the residents in that locality, having been laid before
the Bench of Magistrates at Glen Innes, the Bench have the honor to recommend the establishment of
such pound at a point on tho oast side of the Northern Hoad, as near to the head station of Llaflgothliu
as possible.
Tbe reasons given by tbe petitioners, with which the Bench entirely agree, arts as under ;—
1st. That the nearest pound at G!cn Innes is 20 miles distant from Ben Lomoud, and. between 80
and do miles from points of settlement eoutherly and easterly from that place.
2nd. That the long distances over which stock are driven to the present pound, at Glen Innes and
the resulting heavy driving fees, have a tendency to rlurow temptatim in the way of
unprincipled people, which the establishment of a local pound would do away with.
3rd. That much unnecessary loss of time and deter io ration of stock is entailed on owners under
the present system of centralization of impounding.
As the Bench of Magistrates, in pursuance of a public duty, are obliged by law to entertain these
applications for establishment of new pounds, and as they cannot possibly have any ether object in view
in recommending them than tbe convenience of the inhabitants of a district with which the member^ of
the Bench are intimately acquainted, they would respectfully ask the Honorable the Minister for
Mines to protect them from the humiliation of having their recommendation adversely reported on by
the Inspector of Steek, or by the police, as they have been given to understand was the case with reference
to a former application for the establishment of a public pound at Newton.Boyd.
We have, die,,
i
G. MABTTN, P M.
JAMES MARTIN, J.T.
J. Me MASTER, J.R
J. A. MclNTIRE, J.P.
JOHN BOSS, J.P, ’
COLIN FLETCHER, J,P.
P. C. CAMPBELL, J.)J.
As there will now be inspectors of Pounds tbe objection to the establishment of this pound will no
The Under
longer hold good, and I would suggest that it be established accordingly.—A.B., 31/5/701
Secretary for Mines.
Submitted.—H-W., 8/6/79.
Approved.—E.A.B., 14/6/79,
Establishment
of pound at Ben Lomond notified, 17th June, 1879.

The Chief Inspeetor of Stock to The Bench, of Magistrates, Glen limes.
Establishment of Pound, Ren LomondOcntlemen,
Stock Branch, Department of Mines, Sydney, 17 June, 1879.
With reference-to your letter of tho KOth April last, I am now directed to draw your attention
to a notice which appeared in the Government Gazette of this date, notifying that Ben Lomond has been
fixed upon a® a place for the establishment of a public pound.
2. 1 have to request, therefore, that you will be so good as to hi a scale of sustenance rates, appoint
a poundkeeper, for whom tho form of bond is enclosed, and forward the necessary notices to tho Government
Printer fer publication in the Gazette.
3. If the pound is to be erected on Crown lands you will bo good enough to furnish me with a full
description of tho site you would propose. An allowance not eioceding £‘20 towards the eipcnse of the
pound yards will in that case be granted on application by the Bench.
4. The Q-OYerutnent Printer has been requested to eend you (for tbe nee of the Pound keeper) tho
following book and papers:—Register Book, Stray Stock Rook, Pound Book, Impounding Act, Brandh
Uirecloriefl, Monthly Return (Particulars of Sale of Cattle), Forru of AdvertitemeniK for Gazette, Itietrurtionfi to Pouudkeepers, Requisition Forms, of which you will be so good as to acknowledge the receipt to me.
I have, Ac,,
ALEX. BRUCE,
Chief Inspector of Stock.

SfdBey; Ibouaa KiuhafUt, Giivctmutbi matte—18^.
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Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MANNING RIVER OYSTER BEDS.
{JtE£ORT& SROM INSFEGTtJK.j'

Ordered by the Legislative Aseembly to be printed, S June, 1679.

The Inspector of Oyster Beds to The Minister for Lands.
^r’

T
Sydnny, 4 January, 1879.
J most respectfully l>e£ to biiug under your notice tho want of Hom* alteration in the present
Oyster Bnoa Act,
Two cases hare occurred which demand yonr meat serious consideration.
The first is that of the Maiming River, which was under lease to Mr. H. Woodward at a ycarlv
rental or £1,1S0. The rent not having been paid for tie present year it ha-s been closed by proclamation,
after ocniEi as I ftin inf or mad, almost entirely eihaustod by the bed beiuj; werhed out j at the same time
the, same lessee is retaiamg Camden Haven River at the low rent of £1.70, which having been paid he
cm aad is worlimg. Aa the oysters are carted from the latter river across to the Manning to bo shinped
to marnctj aomethiuj; will have to he done to prevenf occasional raids being made on tho Mauninar River
beds by unscrupulous oystermen, in the event of any recovery of the ovsters on the last-named river,
as they arc only paid so much per bag.
. ^ wish also to nionticm, from inforiuation
by me, that most of the oystermen that were
working on the Manning Elver have been sent to the other rivers of the Company, o£ which Mr. Woodward
konriB part, bo that as they work them out they can simply let the rents lapse and so go on until the whole
oi the principal rivers of the Colony are worked out,
'S’%ie0?>iElti CaHC 1 1,0$ ^
™ur attentlOTl ^ ^ that of tbe Shoalhaveu Eiver, originally leased
to Mr. ?. T. Johnston, who has I am informed disposed of his interest in the same to a Mr, Hughes at
present working it, Ashe (Hughes) informed me he had bought the lease* I asked him if he "had or
lotended to obtain a transfer of the said river. He told me that be has no such intention, as it was not
required ; all he intended to do was to pay the rent and work the river. Ton will doubtless observe
that if this is allowed to go on the oyster beds will bo almost exhausted within a very short period,
. “ J- purpose making an inspection of the before-named rivers, I hope I have not exceeded my
duty in bringing these oases under your immediate consideration, and asking for further instructions* as I
expect to hear every day of persons working on the various leased beds on their own account as the
impression ]$ now almost general that in the present Act there is no power to prevent them.
I have, Ac.,
W. J, LANGHABf,
Inspector cf Oyster Beds.
Minute by Mr, T„ Cr. Thompson.
I earnestly invite attention to the statements made herein- It is essentially necessary, if the beds
are to be preserved from eibaustion, to provide legislation. The late Government obtained leave to brimv
in a Bill for the purpose, but it vra.& not laid on the Table.
The Bill intended was the one recommended by the Lale Oyster Culture CommissionEcrhftpfi, in view of th# importance which i-ho oyster lisheriee of (he Colony can ha made to acquire,
the Under Secretary will bring tho matter spocially under notice of the present Minister, Mr. Hoskins,_
L.G.T., 8/1/79.
Specially submitted,—W.TY.S., 9/1/79.

The Inspeetoi1 of Oyster Beds to The Minister for Lands.
...
Sydney, 14 May, 1679.
It has been neper ten to me that there is a likelihood of tbe Manning River being worked and
the oysters ainnggied to tnarhol^ if ifc is not being done at the present time.
1 have, &e.,
WM. J. LANGHAM,
Inspector of Oyster Beds.
743—
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The Inspector of Oyster Beds to The Minister for Lands,
5irt

Department of Landu, Sydoey, 29 May, 1S79.
I most respectfully beg to bring under your notice that, although the Manning Biver is at
present closed by proclamation, there is large quantities of oysters arriving iu Sydoey per _ steamers from
that port, ill l.iiia morniog’s Herattt no less than fifty-eight ba^ are reported per “ Diamantroa ; last week
about seventy bags ivere also reported as having arrived. These quantities are greatly ni eicess oi the
general weekly average production of the Camden Haven, which are shipped at the Manning River ; m fact
they make about the average of both the Eiver and tho Haven previous to the Conner being closed..
The Seratet shipping report is the only means J bare of learning tlie quantities of oysters coming
from any of the beds, and, as it does not always state the quantity airmiig by sailing-vessels, 1 am net able
to supply ample information
,
i respectfully ask to be informed what steps 1 am to take in the future respecting the Manning
River, as 1 have reason io believe from reports which reach me that oysters are being removed weekly.
I have, &c.,
WM. J. LAJCOHAM,
_____
Inspector of Oyster Beds.
Submitted, with reference to previous memoranda.on the subject, TTnlesu some means are taken to
secure an oversight of this river, the beds will suffer very materially and the revenue continue to bo
systematically defrauded. The Bill io regulate Oyster Fisheries proposed hy the late Commission provides
for tbe euro of tbie and other existing difficulties in respect to oyster culture. What instructions are to
be given to the Inspector anent his report ?—L.G--T,, S/G/7&.

Sjdirty : Thoinafl HltlnrdE, OlM cnmiCJit Prir.ttiir. IBIS'
[WO

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MILITARY AND CIVIL CRICKET GROUND.
(DEDICATION OF, FOR PUBLIC RECREATION.)

Ordered, by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 23 May, 1879.

RETURN to an Order made by tbe Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, dated 29 January, 1878, That there be laid upon the Table of
this House,—
“ Copies of all Deeds, Grants, Papers, or other Documents relating to the
“ dedication of land near the Victoria Barracks, formerly known as the
“ Military and Civil Cricket Ground, for the purposes of public recreation,”
{Mr. W. O. Browne, on behalf of Mr. O' Connor.)
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to Under ^ecretiii'y for tondE. with reference to land at Paddington, ect apart for a Hilitery
Garden and Crioket <7™iind, with minatee and enclMURe. 29 JnLy, I860........ ................................................................. ■
2r [ .ieutenant-OoIonel TtiilLardaem to Cuionml Scotctaity. on tfae au'o.ieiit uf tHerving above land for the Me of
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а. Honorary Secretary, Civil Service Cricket Club, asking for temporary use of ground ; with minute Of Miuister
for Landt granting the request. July, 1874 ................................
............................................................ ................................ ■ —
б. Under Secretary for Lands to Ijcuteuant'Oolonel Richardson apprising him of above application. 18 July, 1874
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8. Under Secretary for Lands to Colonel Eicbnrdson, relative to appointment of Tmatee*. 8 August, LS74 .............
Oolmiel Richardson to Under Secretary for Land*, agreeing to act as TrUatefc
18 August, 1374 ................................
10. Colonel Richuudsoji to the Minister for Lands, recommending land known aa the Military Garden, AS a place of
reejre*tio» For Volunteer^ with enclasnrc. £4 August, 1874 ..................................................................................................... 11- Secretary, Civil Service Cricket Club, to Under Seeretwy lor Lands, protesting against the above. 25
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E. J. Gregory to Secretory, Civil Service Cricket Club, requesting attMiority to prevent people playing on the
ground in question............................... ...................................................................................................................................................................
Secretary, C- S Cricket Club, to th* Minister for Lauda, reporting Election of Trustees, with minute a thereon.
27 August, 1SJ4........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Mr. Thctoas Riehards to Secretary, C- S. Crickst Club, suggestiugMi'- t’itepatrick's jiamc as Trust** instead of
his own. 2 September, iH74 ...........................................................................................................................................................................
Honorary Secretary, C. S. Cricket Club, to Under Secretary for Lauda, rtpottlltg election of three Trustees,
30 September, 1674 ............................................................................................................................................. ............................................. ■ ■
Secretary, City and Suburban Cricketing AsaociaGojia, to the Mibisler for Lands, requesting tb* control of tho
Military and Civ:i Oncket Ground, wuth cnclMiir*. 2S August, 1875.............................................................. ;....................
Secretory, F". S. W. Cricket Assoeiation, to Unde c Secreiavy for Lauda, with reference to a deputation to the
Minister ou the aubiect of leasing the MilEtary Cricket Ground. 31 Aomiak 1875 ........................................................
Honorary Secretary, darlingford Cricket Club, to the Minister for Lands, requesting permission to mao tho C
and M. Crickat tlrou nd, with minutes thereon. 8 September, 1875.............................................L.. -........................................
Memorandum by Mr. Charles Oliver on the subject. 14 September, 1375 ............................................
................ .
CmmnandAnt to Ihuncipai Under Secretary, Bugucstiitg the desirability of the Government rctuiuipg tlielaud in
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Cbairmam of Crimriiitte* of Ckiltoa Ci'icket Club to Miniatev for Lands, applying far temporary permission to
play on M. And C. Cricltet Ground, with minutes thereon. 17 Septcinoer, 1875 .............................................................
PiLitcipal Ujider Secretary to Oomma]i(l.uit, Acknowledging receipt of letter. 21 September, 1673 ..........................
Honorary Socisteiy, Fiteroy Cricket Club, to the Miuiator far I^nda, Applying for the use of Alliance (Sicket
Ground. 11 October, 1875................................................................................................................................................................................
Honorary Secretary, IredferTi Cricket Club, to Minister fur Lands, requesting leave to play on the M. and C.
Cricket Ground. 11 October, 1875 ..............................................................................................................................................................
Under Secretary for Lands to Secretary, Carlton (kicket Club, decLming to accede to request, 14 October, 18T5
Mr. Charles Oliver’s memo, on tbe subject. 28 October, 1875 ........................................................................................................
Mr, Secretary Garrett’s minute directing that the Secretory’ of the N, S, W. Cricket Association he Aikcd to
name Trustees. 1 November, 1875 ....................................................................................................................... .................. ...................
Under Secretary for Lunds to Honorary Secretary, N- fi- W. Cricket Association, requesting the Association to
nominate Thristees, 3 November, 1675 ............................................................................................................. ...............
..........
Honorary Secretary, N. 8. W, Cricket Association, to Under Secretary for Lunds, announcing nomination of
Trustee^ with minutes. 16 November, JM75..........................................................................................................................................
Extract from the Ev&ting 2teu>s rv Junior Challenge Cup, with minutes thereon. 6 Deoambet1, 1675......................
Under Secretary for Lands to Honorary Sacretory, N. S. W, Cricket Asaortatiun, reapeeting appointment of
Trustee?. 17 December, 1876 .................................................................................................................................................................;■ ■■
The Minister for Lauds tu His Excellency the Governor and Executive Council, appointing’frnstesa, with
minute of Executive Council approriim cf such appointments, 29 December, 1875 ........................................................
Gazette notice appointing Trustees. 21 January, 1S76............................................................................................................................
Under Secretary for Lmad* to FiinCLpal Under Secretary, enclneing tracing, and Coaveyiug ipf'COval of tile
dedication of the laud for the purpose oi cricket. 31 January, 167 d ....................................................... ............................
GcmmNidantto Principal Under Secnstuy, OH the subject above, with urinates. 4 April, 1676 ...............................
Mr, H- Driver, M.P., as Trustee of the Civil and Military Cricket Ground, to Secretary fur Landa, relative to
improvements, with minutes. 29 June, 1876..........................................................................................................................................
Under Secretary for Lands to Principal Under Secretory, conveying compliance of request by Commandant.
29 July, 1678 ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
lie script] On of Cricket Ground site.......................................................................................................................................................................
Description of Military Garden at Paddington ...........................................................................................................................................
Under Secretory for Lsnr.a to the Commandant, re the Military Garden and Cricket Ground- 30 September, 1873
Major Raymond to Lieu Tenant Parrott, V.E., on same subject, with minutes,
13 October, 1876................................
Minute by the Under Secretory for bands, with minutes tliurcun. 24 October, 1876 ........................................................
Gommandant to Principal Under Secretory, forwarding communicaticin from Cnlonel Raymcnd, with minutes.
1 November, 1678 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Mr. R. Driver, M.F., to Under Secretary for Lands. £1 November, 1878................................................................................
Mr. Surveyor Parrott tn the Surveyor General, relative to boundaries of land, With minutes thereon.
3 December, 1676 ............................................................................................. .....................................................................................................
Minister far Laud? to the Executive Council, on above subject, with minutes of Exccutiv* Council thcrcou.
2 July, 1877
. . ...................................................................................................................................................................................
Garelt* notice. 81 July, 1H71................................................................................................................................................................................
Copy of Crown Grant of Land for thotdrnoae of Public Recreation...............................................................................................
Hraaomry Secretary, Defence For* Cricket Groomd, to Colonial Secretary, requesting nn interview, with
minutes thereon, 12 September, J8r7.......................................................... .............................................._■ .........................................
Opinion (if Hon. the Attorney General respecting eharge for admission. 17 November, 1877..........................................
itoncrary S**rttary, Albert Cricket Clubi to the Miuiater for Lands, with minutes. 19 December, I87J .............
Secretary, Albeit Cricket Ground Company, to Minister for Lands. 16 January, 1873 ..................................................
tjneationn in tbo Legislativ* Assembly by Mr. O’Ocnnor, M-P-, and answers by the Minister far Lands.
23 January, 1878 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Crown Solicitor to Under Secretary for I and*, onclcaing copy of opinion of Attorney General. 2 February, 1878
Trueteeaof New Cricket Ground to the Minister for Loftd»- 21 March, 1678 .......................................................................
Minute for Executive Council- S April, 1878...............................................................................................................................................
(losette noti ire. 33 May, 1878 ............................................................................................................................................................................
Under Secretory for Lauds to Captain Jehu Cooper- 12 Juue, 1378..............................................................................................
binder Secretary for lands tc Trustees of Nbw Crickot Ground, granting penniision foi’Sport* to be held on the
ground. 291) unc, 1373 ................................ ....................................................................................................................................................
Trustees ol Ground to Under Secwtaay for Lands, applying fur permiasian to hold sports, 4c. 3 July, 1878 . .
Minute OF Minister for Lands to Executive Council. 19 August, 1373..........................................................................................
Gazette notice. 27 Anguat, 1378 .......................................................................................................................................................................
"Under Secretary for Lauds to Trustees, Now Cricket Ground, granting permission to hold sports, Ac.
8 September, 1878 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Military

and civil cricket ground.

No. 1.
The Surveyor General to The Under Secrctany for Lands,
Sit,

_ ^
Surv't'Tor Gentiml’a Office, Sydney, 20 July, 186(5.
In transmitting the enclosed papers for submission to the Honorable the SocwUry for
I Lave the honor to inquire whether the laiid at Paddington, set apart for\ military gardeii and cricket
ground, is to be included in the area now proposed to be dedicated for a Common.
The land referred to is shown on the awounpanying tracing-4
I havej Ac.,
W. R DAVIDSON,
—"---Surveyor General

^AppomJlx A.

Afivwtts cm Aft J.
Look up the papers or Jotter books showing the nature of the occupation sanctioned.
TFrtCfem by Under Secretary*
(Papers on this subject non now traceable.)
See enclosed copy of a letter addressed to the Surveyor General on this subject, which shows clearly
that the land was simply ■reserved for the use of the military for a crictet-ground and garden, I may add,
that I. have looted carefully through the letter-books both in this and the Colonial Secretary’s Department^
and can find nothing in either more decisive on the subject, and I think Ibis clearly shows that the land was
authorized as a reserve only,—S.B.W.
The land referred to is not to be included in the area proposed to be dedicated for a Common.—
J.B.'W,, 7 August.
Returned for information of the Surveyor General—M.F,, B-C,, 8 August, 1866,
Any reply to question submitted to Lands a short time since as to whether the military garden
reserve at Paddington ia to be included in the Common 1—J.S.A., <| August, 1866.
Mr. Herring,

[jKwdoswre A (o Wo, J.]

The Colonial Secretary to The Assistant Military Secretary.
Sir,

...

' Colonial ikxrctaxy'a Office, Sydney, 30 July, 1861.

I*1 acknowledging the receipt of yOLLT letter of the 19th instant, eneLofting ujj application, from Li e u tenan t - C o 10 n e l Not rjtitaj.-iLil.Je.
Blnomfield, requ esticij' ft slant of ft certain jiorticn of land in the vioiijjiy of the V ictovda Baracks, for the use of the troops
forming a cricket .ground and garden, 1 now do myself thi; honor, by the direction of Ilia kxcelJeuoy 1.1 ic Govcrnoi-GcnerS,
to inform yon that tho Surveyor tlerier*l hns been requeeted to plane himseif in communication with fjieuteniant’ColOncl
bloctnncld with regard to the boundaries of the land applied for.

I have, Ac.,
A DHA5-TH0M30N.

[Bncfoswe

B fo

No,

I-]

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department, to The Surveyor General.
Blr>

t i
*
i
, j
.
i
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 13 October, 1951.
1 fiAVfl to acknowledge the receipt of your letter* of tbs 16th ultimo, on the subject of the Lind applied for for
with
tho UBO cf the mibtmy, at tna rear of the Victoria Barracks, in which you represent that besides the land recoirod tc be fNob
papers.
specially reaenven as S, ^acdon and encket £mudd, ft right of WirfM* ia asked for over the whole of the land Ivinc to the
cariack wad, and the tunnel reservet>be granted tp the Con^vatiou, which embraces a portion of tine land.
■A difticolty ftriscE if the grant tp the Corporation iasnea, sod the Corporation fences, tho military aie in i meaHure hemmed
in, whilst on the other hand, the laservfttion to the military of the right of Surface over that part uf the tunnel reserve
lying south cf the barracks may, perhaps, be Objected to hy the Corporation.
2. In reply, 1' Jiave the honor, by the diiection of tho Governor-CenctaL to state that ao lung aa a right-of-way over
the tunnel reserve to and from the around to be reserved for the garden and cricket ground is secured, Kis ExceTWy
believes that to ho ail that is intended to be usked for, and tiiero would, therefore, Apptur to him to be no difficulty in this
being done without mterfenDg with the grant to the Corporation.

1 have,
Vif, BLYARD, Jumb,

-

[JH-mdnmre U fo No, 1.]

Mr, Surveyor Burrowed to The Surveyor General.
T

i

,

■ ,

,

■

Balmain, IS January, IHo2.

In accord once With the instmcnons received in your letter, dated 30th October, l&dl, I have now the honor to
Not v. ivh
tarwarrl you 11 plan and description of So acres o: land in rear of the Vinton* Barracks, authoeitfd fed be reserved fer a garden paper*
and cricket-ground fur the military stationed it those barracks, which, after having communicated with Colonel BlaSrifiaU rC-atj ujid
dn-scripbion
and Air. V Igors (the offioer imuu>rized to act m the matter), I have surveyed wad marked out.

enclosed.

1 lift VC,, SiCa,!

M. E. Sa BURROWES. A.S.

No. 2,

NoL vi fiJi. jpaptfr*!..

930
4

No. 2.

Lieutenant-Colonel Eicliardson to The Colonial Scorefcary.
Sir,

Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, 17 August, 1870.
I have the honor to recommend that rhe Garrison Cricltet Ground at Paddington, together
with the space between the former and the Volunteer Range, hitherto appropriated to the Imperial Troops,
may be reserved for the use of such Corps as may be raised for the defence of the Colony,
In the meantime I would suggest tliat these grounds be placed under my charge, in order that there
may be some one responsible for the preservation of cottage, fencing, and grounds, he,, Ac.
I have &c.

JOHN a RICHARDSON, Lt-CoL,
Going. Yoh Force.
Minutes on uionc.

Ege Ife-1

Submitted.—18 Aug, /70.
Refer to Secretary for Lands for his consideration.—C.C,, 18
August
The Uuder Secretary for Lands.—H.H-, E.C-, 13 Augt, /TO.
There will be no objoction, perhaps, to a compliance with this request
According to decision on 0f*/5,6i7 the land was not included in tho area dedicated for a common in
that locality, having been set apart, in the year I8f>l, for she use af the Military, for a cricfct ^k?h™! and
W.W.a, 13 Oet.

Johk

Consultation,_-My colleagues concur with me that the application should be complied with.—
Jl, 38 October.

No, S.
The Under Secretary tor Lands to Lieutenant-Colonel Richardson,
gif

Kd. a

Department of Lands, Sydney, 37 October, 1870.
In reference to your letter of the 17 th August, requesting that the Garrison Cricket Ground at
Paddington, together with the spew between it and the Volunteer Rifle Rangc^ may be reserved for the
use of the Corps which may be raised for the defence of the Colony, and placed under your charge, I am
directed to inform you that tho Minister for
after consultation with his colleagues, has approved of.
I have, Ac.,
your application being complied with.

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 4,
Mr. B, De Lissa to H. L. Nelson, Esq,, M.P.
My dear Nelson,
bd2, George-street, Sydney, 31 July, 1873.
Will you oblige me by ascertaining the tenure under which the Military and Civil Cricket
Ground is held ; is it entirely under the control of officers of the New South Wales Ponnanent Force, or
anyone of them' or is it a public reserve or recreation ground open to the public like the Domain Cricket
Ground t
To explain fully, 1 may inform you that the Domain ground is vested in six trustees, three appointed
by the Government, and three elected by the cricketers- Any club, on payment of £10 for the season, are
allowed to practice ; a fee of £1 2s- has also Lo be paid for a “ match17 day.
I always understood that the Militaiy and Civil Ground was a reserve for tins use of the British
regiments quartered here- When these troops were withdrawn, 1 {being then treasurer of the Albert Club)
wrote to Colonel Etichtudson, offering to pay a rent for tho ground, and keep it in repair, &&, &c.
I received an answer refusing same- 1 now see that the use of the ground bee been given to the
East Sydney Cricket Club; the preference being, no doubt the fact that Colonel Richardson belongs to it,
and is more interested in it than any other j but I think you will agree wish me that if the ground belongs
to the public, all clubs have an equal right to it When the British troops ware here no charge was made
for ground fees ; sinM then 22k. is chatted for every match. Can you ascertain where these fees go to, or
liave gone? My reason for asking this information is the apparent inconsistency of refusing the ground to
one cluh, who offered to pay rent, and giving it gratia to another one,-—Wi-h clubs being public ones, and a
monev qusliflcation being the only basis of membership. If Colonel Richardson has the sole control of the
ground that would end the matter at once; but if the ground is public, all clubs and cricketers should have
an equal right, the same as they have on the Domain ground.
Excuse the trouble I am givingjyou in this matter. With compliments,
1 remain, Aft,

R. DE L155AMv/mtes on No. 4.

0H NO. S

Submitted. The land herein referred te has been placed in charge ef Colonel Richardson, for the
use of “ such Corps as may be raised for the defence of the Colony.11 See 70/3,769 ilia herewith.—23/9/7 £,
This may be put away until parties interested again move in the matter,- -7 January, 1873,
No. 5.

G

No, 5.
The Honorary Secretary, Civil Service Cricket Club, to The Secretary for Lands.
&ir,

Sydney, July, 1874,
On talialf of the members of the above Club, I have the honor to request that the land at
Paddington, known as the ;I Civil and Military Cridiet ground,1’ may be temporarily appropriated for
this nee.
The land in question was placed under ilio control of Colonel itichai-dson in October, 1870, for the
“use of euch troops as may be raised for the defence of the Colony” ; and as such corps has been disbanded
the members of toe dub trust- that this application may meet with the approval of the Honorable tho
Minister for Lauds.
I have, &c,,
CrEOEOE H RMTTHEKS,
----—~
Hon. Sec,
Maybe temporarily appropriated aa requested, —11/7/74. Inform Colonel Richardson,—15 th.

No, 6,
The Under Secretary for Lands to Lieutenant-Colonel Richardson.
Sir,

Department of Lands, Sydney, IS July, 1874.
"With reference tu my letter of the 27th October, 1870 (in reply to yours of the 17th August of p8, b, e«so
the same year), empowering you to take charge temporarily 11 for the use of such, corps as may he raised
for the defence of the Colony,” of the portion of land at Paddington, formerly used by the garrison as a
cricket ground, I am directed to inform you that an application has been received from the Civil Service
Crichei Club, for the temporary appropriation for the use of that club of the ground referred to.
'2. As the Ituid has never boon formally dedicated, and appears no longer to be required for the
purpose for which it was originally set apart, the Minister for Lands is desirous of complying vich the
application in question,
3, As however it is possible that some arrangemenrs, which should be inconvenient suddenly to
interfere with, may be in existence at present, and as there is. but a short time before the eonninoiioement
of the ncxit cricketing season, I am to invite you to ofier any suggestions which may oocnr to you before
final effect is given to Mir. Secretary Fame IT s decision.
I have, Ac.,
W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 7.
Lieutenant-Colonel Richardson to The Under Secretary for Lands.
Sir,

JLtrigade Office, Sydney, 23 July, 1874.
I. have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant, regarding the
piece of land at Paddington, formerly used by tbc garrison os a cricket ground, and to acquaint you, for the
information of the Honorable the Minister for Lands, that I have granted the use of the land in question,
during the cricket season, to the New South. Wales Artillery, Her Majesty’s Navy, and’ .the East Sydney
Cricket. Club, which has incurred an expense this year of about *£5.
I have, Ac;,
JOHN S. RICHARDSON,
-------Commandant.
MirMles

a

ett Mo. 7.

There can be no question, I conclude, as to the right of Colonel Richardson, in terms of the authority given
him by this Deportment, to allow the Artillery and the Navy the use of the grotind - but tbc granting it to
a, private club is certainly foreign to the object for which the ground woa placed under his charge, which was,
to quote the words of his own application, ;lfor the use of such Corps as may be raised for die defence of the
Colony," anti (see his letter of the 17th August, 1870), in order that there miylu be sowie one retpowtiLt/or EsbNo. i.
tfie preservation of t/te cottage, fencing, grounds,
do.
Tlte land does not appear to have been formally dedicated, and there can of course be no question as
to the power of the Minister for Lands to resume the control of it, or deal with it as he may otherwise
think fit.—W.'W.B,, 39 July.
There can be but Hltlc doabt tliat the reeeive -was intended for tb? Permanent Military Force, and
mere particularly for riis; Infantry, and that it was not intended either for the Navy or Volonteers—the
Infantry baring lieen disbanded and it is probable that the other branches of the service will seldom require
to use the ground ; consequently, it appears to me, that tha charge of the ground may be withdrawn from
Colonel Richardson, that the ground lie temporarily appropriated for a cricket ground and placed in the
hands of three trustees, one of whom to be Colonel Richard son, and two cf whom to be two members of the
Civil Service Cricket Club, Permission may be given to the Navy and Artillery to use the ground, should
they require or desire to do so.—J-S.F,, S&/7/76.

No. 8.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Lieutenant-Colonel Richardson.
Sir,

Department of Lands, Sydney, 8 August, 1874,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd ultimo, in which you
state that tho use of the land at Paddington, formerly used by the garrison as a cricket ground, has been
granted by you to the !New South Wales Artillery, Her Majesty's Navy, and the East Sydney Cricket Club.
”, The Minister for Lands, I am to' apprise you, is of opinion that the reserve was intended for the
use of the Permanent Artillery Force (more particularly for the Infantry), and that it was not intended
cither for the Navy or tho Volunteer-.
With

no.t.
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With regard to the East Sydney Cricket Club it is quite evident^ looking at tJie terms of year letter
of tbo 17th August, 1870, Applying for the land to be temporarily placed rinder your charge, as also of the
authority conveyed to you in pursuance of the said application, that the occupation of the ground by a
private club was never contemplated or intended to he allowed.
3, The Infantry having, however, been disbanded, and the ground being seldom used by the other
branches of the service, and considering also the very few suitable cricket grounds there are about Sydney,
Mr, Secretary Parnell has derided that the land riiouid be temporarily appropriated for the wee of the
Civil Service Cricket Chib, as requested hy them, and that the present arrangement, vesting the sole control
of the ground in you, should terminate,
4. Ibe Minister, however, desires me to state that he has no wish to interfere with the privileges
accorded by you to the Navy and Artillery, should they at any time desire to have the use of the ground ;
and it occurs to him that the matter can be must satisfactorily arranged hy placing the land in the hands
of three trustees (consisting of yourself and two members of the Civil Service Cricket Club) who shall havs
power to make such regulations (subject to the Minister's approval) fer the protection, management, and
use of tho lend as may seam to them desirohh?I am therefore to invite you to state whether you are willing to act as one of the trustees, in aocarclanoe
■with the arrangements above proposed 1
I have, &e.,
W. W, STEPHEN.

No. 9.
Lieutenant-Colonel Richards on to The Under Secretary for Lands.
Sir,

Brigade Office, Sydney, 10 August, 1874.
1 liave the honor to adcnorwledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth instant^ regarding the
piece of land at Baddington formerly used by tbe Garrison as a cricket ground, which it is now intended
temporarily to appropriate for the use of the Civil Service Cricket Club, the Permanent Artdleiy, and Her
Majesty’s IN nvy, and to acquaint you, with reference to the concluding paragraph, that I have no objection
to act as one of the trustees in accordance with the proposed arrangements ; but would suggest for favourable
consideration that the sum of j£S, expended by the East Sydney Cricket Club, be refunded.
I have, kt,
JOHN & RICHARDSON,
Commandant,

No. 10.
Lieoitenant- Colonel Richardson to The Secretary for Lands,
Sir,

Eith Avput,
ISJi

Brigade Office, Sydney, 24 August, 1874.
I have the honor to forward, and strongly recommend for your favourable consideration, the
accompanying application from M^jcr Raymond, for the use of the piece of land known aa the Military
Garden, between the Ride Range and the Cricket Ground at Paddington, for drill purposes, and place of
recreation for the Volunteers.
I beg leave to add Uiat ib« cricket ground given over to the Civil Service Cricket Club will be ample
for their use, and the interests of the Volunteer Eorce consulted by this application being granted.
I have, it,
JOHN 8. RICHARDSON,
----------------Commandant.
[StuHomm to No, 10. ]

Dew1 Colonel,

Major Raymond to LieutenambColonel Richardson.

24/B/74.

the Honorable the Ministar for Land® has determined to take the llihtaxy Cricket Ground from tiie
Volunteers, I hag to request, on their behalf, that the cross fence from the COttftgC, which Whs taken down to repair the
boundwy fence with the materiel, may be re-erected, aud the piece of land known as tbe Military Garden may he
appropriated A4 a drill ground ami place of recreation for the Volunteer*.
The tmatms of the cricket ground would, I presume, agree to beat the larger share, if not tho whale expense, of the
fence, es it turns out to have been taken down Eht their benefit.
We are driven from Moore Park by football players in winter and cricketers in Bummer, 3Uld unless this pottiou of
mound Is secured to W8 we shall have ouly the barrack aquare to go h) lor drill, which ia not enough, as it will only hold a
battalion.
I intend, with your permission, to reorganise bur Volnntesr Cricket Club if tbiajportion of ground in given tc us.
Youra faithfnllv,

ft, FUEL RAYMOND,

Major,

No. 11,
The non. SocrefAiy, Civil Service Cricket Club, to The Under Secretary for Lands.
Siri

Sydney, 25 August, 1S71.
I understand that Colonel Richardson hao transmitted, with a strong reconmiendaticin, an
application of Major Raymond for tbe uae of a portion of the land at Paddington, which tbo Honorable
the Minister for Lands has decided shall be appropriated for the use of the Civil Service Cricket Club, and
I most respectfully beg to point out that with a cm* deal of trouble the land has been made level, and
suitable for a cricket ground : further, on behalf of the Committee, I have made arrangements to play
matches 0b it every Saturday until the 10th April next, and if we are deprived of it great inconvenience
will be caused both to Us and the several clubs with which engagements have been made.
I would also submit that the area applied for by Major Raymond ia no larger than that within the
Barracks, which is equally suitable for the purposes required.
Trusting that the Honorable the Minister will not comply with the application,
1 have, (fee.,
GEORGE H. SMITHER8,
-------Hon- Sec,
Minutes

2fijiu/jnt on jVo. 11
Befoiie submittiBg this, I abottM lifee aoine infcanmtioiii as to the statement that the land has been
made level with a
deal of trouble. At whose eipetise has this been dene T The Minister was over
the grounol the other day, and does not recollect seeing any improvement such as that referred to-—W,WrS,f
1 September, 1W4.
Tbe Utid was until JateJy very rough, and it. wag levelled at the expense ef E. Gregory, who has
applied to the CommitKe for an amount t<j cover bis loss, I enclose a letter received by me from Gregory,
from which if will he sevn that he states that Ire has spent j£tO on the ground since Uwt season. It the
Honorable the i n Later does nos deprive tho club of the land the Committee intend to vote some' allowance
to Gregory for his trouble and expanse'in^making it. —G.H.S., 2/9/74.

No. 12.
jifr. E. J, Gregory to The Hon. Secretary, Civil Scrvine Cricket Club.
Dear Sir,
Monday.
As I was coming from wort on Saturday afternoon I was rather surprised to boo some psoplo
practising on the ground near tho Biflo It&nge fence.
I imagined they must have been members of the
C. S. C. 0.. and befero I could change and clean myself they were gone, Would you please forward a’written
authority from the Minister for Lands, granting me the power to step outsiders from practising there, otherwise they will cause a deal of trouble, knowing that the ground has changed hands.
-------E. J. GREGORY.
Lodged by tbe Secretary to the Oivil Service Cricket Club.
No. 13.

The lion. Secretary, Civil Service Cricket Club, to The Secretary for Lands.
^r>

Sydney, 27 August, 1874.
At a meeting of the members of the Civil Service Cricket Club, held cm the 1 Oth instant,
Messrs, W. 'W. Stephen and Thomas Richards were elected aa trustees of the land at Paddington,
temporarily appropriated for the use of tin: club. 1 would mepectfullj urge that the gentlemen named be
appointed as soon as possible, to prevent strangers playing on the ground, which has lately been repaired,
I have, 4c.,
GEORGE U. BMITHERS,
-------Hon. Sec.
Minute* on jVb, IS,
Mr Richards informed me that he had written to nhe Hon. Secretary of the Civil Service CricketClub, saying that he would sooner net act, and suggesting Mr- Fitzpatrick's name in lieu of hia own. It
appears to me rhat the nomination of trustees rests properly with the Minister.—W.W.S,, 28 August,
1871,
It appears to me that the proper course is to appoint trustees for the whole of the reserve, and if
ether elubs require the use cf the ground they should apply to the trustees. Tho trustees can fix a fair
charge for the use of ilm ground, and can allow as many clubs to use the ground as can he conveniently
accommodated, Tt. is only fair to those who may expend s large amounl in improving the ground that they
should be reimbursed for some porrion of the outlay, by charging a fee to those who may desire to use it.
It is not expected that tlie Civil Service Club will deal selfishly with tha ground, but that they will act
fairly and liberally with other clubs. If three trustees are named they may be appointed,^J EF., 9/9/74

No. 14.
Mr. T. Rickards to The Hon. Secretary, Civil Service Cricket Club.
My dear Sir,
-3 September, 1S74,
With reference to cricket ground matter I can assure you that I should be very glad to act as
one of tbe trustees, if appointed l but shortly after hearing that the Cluh had nominated me I spoke to
Mr, Stephen on the subject, and believe that Mr. Fitzpatrick would be a much more useful man, having
more experience and influence than myself, I suggested that his name should be' substituted tor my own,
I also wrote to Mr, Stephen to the same effect, I cannot now recede from what I have said to Mr. Stephen,
but I spoke to him on the subject this morning and I think you had better see him too,
I am not personally desirous of being a trustee, but whether in that position or any other you may
rely on my hearty co-operation in the interests of the Club.
Yours, die.,
THOR RICHARDS.

No. 16.
The Hon, Sec., Civil Service Cricket Club, to The tinder Secretary lor Lands,
^IC’1

Sydney, 30 September, 1874,
I am directed by the Committee of the Civil Service Cricket Glob to inform you tliat in Msbits. W. W,
T.
accordance with the recent decision of the Ho it. the Minister for ‘Lands, three gentlemen have been Btcijhjm.
Richuds, M,
elected as Trustees of the cricket ground at Paddington. I respectfully request that the gentlemen referred J'Ltspittidi.
to, whose names are noted in the margin, may be appointed as scon as possible.
I have, &e.,
GEORGE H. SMITHERS,
__________
Hon, Sec,
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No. 16.
The Secretary City and Suburban Cricketing Association, to The Secretary for Lands.
Sir,

75, William-street, Sydney, 23 Atiguat, 1875.
t haTe the honor to inform yon that at a meeting of junior cricket, dubs, it waa decided to
establish nn assocmtioti to be called I( The City and Suburban Cricketing Association of Sydney,1’ whose object
ia fanonget other things) to encourage the game amongst the youths of this (Sty, and to create a better
feeling amongst junior clubs than there is at present—and it is desired if possible to secure a piece of ground
to be under the management of this Association,
There ie at present in Sydney a New South 'Wales Cricketing Association, composed of the leading
clubs of Sydney, most of which Jiave grounds of their own, and they have also the Domain and Albert
Ground to practise upon, and it is alleged that ukey intend applying for the Military and Civil Ground as
will be observed by the enclosed notice, and should their application be successful, considering the scarcity
cf cricket grounds in Sydney, the junior clubs will he deprived of a large and good cricfeet ground,
I am therefore directed to inform you that a deputation was appointed at a general meeting of
junior clubs to wa.it upon you and obtain if possible the Military and Civil Ground under the control of
their Association, and 1 am requested to ask you if you would kindly name a day and hour when the deputation,
could have the honor of an interview with you.
I have, &c.,
GEORGE READ,
Secretary, the City and Suburban Cricketing Association,
[Enclosure to No. 1G,]
Me. Hischcuj'vk gave notice ef the following motions for t-h:1 next meeting : —
1st. That m the interests of the various Cricket; dubs situated in Ksst Sydney it is desirable thst trustees should
t)C appointed lor the mauu^enwnt of tbe Civil :mti Military Ground, without further delay,
tin it. That this Association recommends to the notice of the Minister for Lands tbe appointmerit oi three trustees,
one to ha selected from aach of the following clubs, vie,, the Civil Service, East Sydney, and Carlton.
3rd. That in the event of thc MmiEba1 for Lands making the appointments me iUggeatod, thia AssuoiatiOu grauta
the sum of £1110 to he placed to the credit ef tbe swu trust™*, fer the improvement of the Givil and Military
Cnckct Ground,
4th. Tbit a Copy of the foregoing resolutions he forwarded by the Secretary to the Minister for Lands.

No. 17.
The Honorary Secretary, N.8.W. Cricket Association, to The Under Secretary
for Lands,
Sir,

■
171. Pitt-etreet, 31 August, 1875.
At a meeting of the committee of tbe N.S.W. (Jrieket Association, held laet night, a deputation
wsi appointed to wait on tho TTon. tho Minister, to inquire whether, and on whet- terms, the land known
ay the Military Cricket Ground at the near of the Victoria Barracks could be leased to an Association.
"Will you therefore have the goodness tc inform me whether the Minister can receive the deputation t
I liave, ic..

WILLIAM CLARK,
Hon. Bee., N.S.W. Cricket Association.
On Monday next, at 11 o’clock. ■ T.G.. 7/&/T5.

No. m
The Honoraiy Secretary, Carimgford Cricket Club, to The Secretary for Lands.
Sir,

AJbioti-streot, 8 September, 1875.
Tbe Oivil Service Cricket Club having ceased to eaist, I do myself the honor to apply that
permission may be granted to the Caxlingford Cricket Club to use a portion of the Civil and Military
Cricket ground heretofore used by that club, until sometldng definite is arranged with regard theretoIn the event- of their being allowed to use the ground aforesaid, this club will be prepared to conform
with any regulations made, and to vacate the ground when called upon to do ao-

I lmT^*^]gST G J LUMSDAUTB,
*

Hon. Sec., Oarlingford Cricket Club.

.VtwiiBj ptt No, 18,

sesHtia

Before taking any action :iu this matter, or making any appointment with the gentlemen desiring an
interview with the Minister', let a Statement be prepared showing all the facts, and how the case stands at
present* liavhig injview the decision arrived at by the late Minister for Lands.—"W-W-S,, 13 Sept.
See memo, herewith.—C.O., 14.

No. 19.
Memorandum by Mr. C. Oliver.
TffP land herein referred! to was reserved many years ago as a cricket ground and garden for the use of the
miiiterv, but waa not dedicated.
Mr. Sewy. Rani el], in July last year, approved ef the land being temporarily appropriated hr a
cricket ground, and placed in the hands of three trustees, one of wdionn wtm to be Colonel Richardson, and
the other two members of tbe Civil Service Cricket Club. By a. subsequent memo, of Mr, RaraelTa, it was
decided

9
decided that th# ground should be opon to other club# on application to tho trustees, and payment of fees ;
and that upon three trustees being nominated, they were to ho appointed. Three trusts## (Mcesm Wl "W,
Stephen, M, Fitzpatrick, and Thos, Bichards) wei1# then nominated by die Civil Service Cricket Club, but
have not been appointed.
From what I can gather, the Civil Sendee Cricket Club lias collapsed, and therefore sc far as tJu^.
ctnb is concerned, there is no necessity to proceed further with the matter.
Three letters on die subject cf tins ground have however been received in this department
The Uew South Wales Cricket Association ask for an interview with tho Minister in reference to
leasing the ground. .\.n association, styling themselres “ The City and Suburban Cricket Association/'
also refljuset an interview with the Minister, with a view Lo obtaining the control of Ih# ground in opposition
to the Slew South Wales Crickec.Association. The other ietrer is from the Oarlingford Cricket Club,
ashing for the ground until some definite anwngement is made regaining it,
1 would point out that the iN'cw South Wales Cricket Association is the recognised cricket association
of the Colony, and conducts the intercolonial contest with Victoria, and is in a position to utilise the
ground now in question^ to the fullest extent should it be placed under their control The Association,
baving some seven or eight hundred pounds in hand, is in a position to improve the ground, and keep it
properly as a cricket ground and place of H'0n'a.t.ir;n,
^ As to the statement made in th# letter of the City and Suburban Association to tbe effect that the
Tfew South Wales Association ia composed cf tho leading clubs, must of which have grounds of their own,
and they have also the Domain and Albert Ground tc practise upon, T would observe that only two of the
clubs represented in the Kew South Wales Association have grounds, and they are situated scune considerable
distance from town. As to the Albert Ground, it is private property, belonging to a company? and is
open to ali clubs that like to pay for it. Further, arty club, the subscription to which is not less than one
guinea per annum, paid Annually, can lie represented in the latter Association; and as to the Domnin ground,
it is held by trustees appointed by the Govcnunent, and is open to all clubs on payment of the fees charged
by such trustees.
____________ _______________
C-0-* U September, /7ft

No, 20.

Captain Christie to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
Sb*)

Brigade Office, Sydney, 14 September, 187 &.
I have tli# honor to forward henswith a letter received from Major Raymond, commanding 1st
Regiment, Voluntser Rifles, relative to the block of land next tbe Paddington Rifle Range, part of which
is known as the Military Cricket Ground, and [tart as the Military Garden; and in view' of the probable
mercaiaed requirements of the Paddington. Range, or the reocoupation of the Barracks by troops, would
draw attention to the desirability of the Government keeping tbe laud in question in th«ir own hands, that
it may be dealt with as it may se#m advisable from time to time.
I have, Ac.,

W. B. B. CHRISTIE, Captm,
-------l^o Commandant
Referred to the Tinder Secretary for Lands with reference to previous papers,—H.H. TTG,, 18
Sept, /7ft
[Ejiciosure to An. 20.]

Major Raymond to Colonel Richardson.
Slr>

office, IstRegt. V.E., Sydney, 14 September, lS7fi>
1 have the honor to brrag under your Mtl« with reference to the Military Garden and Cricket Ground, that no
trustee* for Ihesi; groumia have yet been Baaetred as proposed by the late HqnorabJe M in ister for Lands, and that as the
Civil Service Cricket Club, which was H> nave had contird of the ground, or rather which took possession of it and levied
contributions from other clubs without fwjp authority when it was removed from your charge by Mr, Famuli* has now
ceased to exist, I bog to sqggtet that application should be made to the Government to let thcse grounds revert lo your
control.
J
It waa obviously * mistake to liavo detached that portion ol the ground known aa tho Military Garden from your
offices, as I bebeve it to be as much Imperial property as the Victoria .Barrack^ and I question very much if the cricket
ground m not in a like position. Moreover, it is essential, that the Military Garden should at all events remain under the
control of the^ military authorities as if any arrangement tan be made with the Municipal Council for widening the rifle
range, (which is much wanted), it ia in this direction tho increased area will have to go,
I trust you will be pleased to take this matter, into your early conaidftration, a* I understand strenuous efforts are
being made by other cricket clubs to obtain the footing promised to the Oivil Sendee Olnb.
■ I have,
IL FEEL RAYMOND, Major,
______ ______________________________
Commdga 1st Regt., V.R,

No. 21.
The Chairman of Committee, Carlton Cricket Club, to The Secretary for Lands,
123 is 125, Oxfordkstreet, 17 September, 1875,
I have th# honor, on behalf of the committee of tb# Carlton Cricket Club, to mai# application
for temporary pert&isrion to play on that portion of the Civil and Military Reserve known as the Allianc#
Ground. Ir. the event of your granting the request, the committee undertake to band the said ground over
in good repair to the trustee# when appointed,
I liave, &c.,

THOMAS S. HIHCHCLIFFE, Chairman,
dfinwfes on Ao. 21.
I can see no objection to thia permission being granted.—T,G., 17/11/75.
There having been a
previous application from the members of the Carlingmird Cricket- Olul^ the matter had better perhaps await
the settlement about to be mad# of the general question ns to the mode in which this ground is- to las dealt
with.—W.W.fjl, 20th.
Approved.—f.Ck, 21/B/75.
702—B

No. 22.
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No. 22.
Thts UTidei’ Socrotajy, Colonial Socretaiy's Ikspartmont, to Lieut-CoL Richardson.
ftelTft 20.

Sir,

Cdonifrl SecretftJT1^ Office, Sydney, 21 September, 1S75.
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to actnowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th
instant, respecting the Military Garden and Oricfcet Ground, and to inform you that your WflttBiuiiicafcion has
been brought under the notice of the Secretary for hands, 'with reference to previous papers,
I have, &c.(
HENRY HALLORAN.
No. as.

The Honorary Secretary, hltsiroy Cricket Club, to The Secretary for Lauds,
Dear Sir,
42, CatnpbeU-etreet, aydnoy, 11 October, 1875.
I have the honor, aa Secretary to tbe Fitzroy Cricket Club, to apply in their behalf for the one
of the Alliaiuse Cricket Ground (adjoining the Civil and Military Ground) on Saturday next, the 16th
instant, and also on the 9th November.
An early answer will oblige.
I have, ia.,
GEORGE M‘CLENAHAN,
-------Hon. Secretary, Fittroy C. CMemo.
AiitEADY promised lo tbe Carlingfosd Club.—.'W.W.SL, 18.

No. 34. j ■ -- - The Honorary SRcretary, Redfcrn Criekefc Club, to The Seci'etary fov I.aTids,
Sir,

483, Gcorgc-atrcet, 11 October, 1875.
I have been requested by the Committee of the Eedfem Cricket Club to make application to
you for leave to play matches on the Military and Civil Cricket Ground on the following dates:—
Saturday, October 30 ...
J- 1675,
,,
November 6 -. JT
n
„
January
1 1876.
t!
Jr
Awaiting your favourable replv,
I have, itc,,
ALEX. VESCY,
■
Hon, Secretary, Redfem C. 0.

No. 35.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Secretary, Carlton Cricket Gab.
fii>*

Nu. ii.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 14 October, 1875,
Tn reply to yonr letter of the 17lli ultimo, requesting, on behalf cf tbe Carlton Cricket Club,
permission to use portion of the Mriitaiy and Civil Cricket Ground, ponding the appointment of trustees
for tbe whole ground, I am dircatcd to inform yon that, another similar application Laving been received,it has been determined that the matter Is to await the settlement about to bo made of the general question
as. to the mode in which this ground is to be dealt with, and therefore your request cannot be compliad
with,
T have, &C.,
V/. W. STEPHEN.

No. 30.
Memorandum by Mr, C. Oliyer.
The applications for the use of the "Civil and Military Cricket Ground,” are now becoming so numerous
and conflicting that it would be well to dispose of them all by some definite arrangement being made in
reference to the ground.
The papers relating to tbe matter are now complete, and willj 1 think, show that the Minister for
Lands has power to deal with the land, it having simply been marked on tbe map as a “Reserve for the
use of the Military ue a garden and cricket ground.” Part—some 7 acres, of the original measurement
has already been appropriated for a Rifle Range, and the remaining area—about 18 acres—is available
and at the disposal of the Government.—G.O-, 26 October, 1 675,

No. 37.
Minute by The SeeretEiry for Lands.
Mn, W, Clark, the Secretary to the N. S. W. Oricket Association, should be ashed to name trustees to take
charge of the ground In question, suni also to state upon what terms the AssociatiOD would propose as to the
use of the ground by the various clubs cf the city and suburbs, especially those of the eastern portion of the
city and suburbs, to whom I think perhaps more liberal terms slionld he offered than to those clubs in other
parts of the city and suburbs who have easier access to other grounds.
T.G., 1/11/75.
N* 18.
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No. 28.
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Honorary Secretary;, N. 8, W. Cricket
Association.
Sirj

DepartmeiLt. yf L?md3s Sydney, 3 ItoTemtiei', 1875.
’With reference to your predeoeusor's fetter of the 31st August laet, nclativo to the Civil and HTWlT.
Military Cricket Ground, I am directed to request that you will bn good enough to move the New South
Wales Cricket Association to nominate trusteetj to take charge of the ground in question, in conjunction
with a trustee to be appointed hy the Government; and I am to inquire the temM upon which the Association
would propojo that tho various cricket clubs in the city and suburbs should be allowed to use the groimd.
Mr, Secretary Garrett is of opinion that more liberal terms should bo offered to the clubs of the
eastern portion of the city and suburbs than to clubs having easy access to other grounds,
I have, ifec.,
W. W, STEPHEN.

No. 29.
The Honorary Secretary, N, S. W,, Cricket Association, to The Under Secretary
for Lands,
SnLj

Sydney, 16 November, 1875.
T have the honor to acknowledge the receipt o£ your letter of the 3rd Noi'ember Instant, having Ho. Sireference to the nomination by tho N, S- W. Cricket Association of trustees for the cricket ground at praoent
known as the Military and Civil,
I have now to inform yon tliat Messrs. Richard Ihrivier and Philip Sheridan were ncminatodThe Committee requested me to state with reference to the last paragraph o£ your letter that tho
trustees when appointed will make all arrangements as to the dubs who shall have the use of the ground,
and that lioulrtless all due importance will he attached to your recommendation,
I have, ilc,,
JOHN M. GIBSON,
Hon. See,, N. fi. W. Cricket Association.
Jfisrw&s tw- itfe. 2&.
It was the intention that, in addition to the trustees nomui&bed by the N, S. W. Cricketing Association, one
should be appointed to represent the interests of the GovortunenT, It is desirable that this matter should
bo settled, in consequence of the advance of tho cricketing season and she numerous applications being mads
for the use of the ground.
I have however to invite attention to the letter of Colonel Richardson of date Hth September last, No, So,
urlP]QlJ
^he piece of land adjoining the Rifle Range should be reserved for tbe increased requirements of
the V oFunteers and be placed under the Military authorities.
I should state that this particular portion of land is considered to be that originally reserved for the
purpose of a military garden, and used to be divided hy a fence from that used as th* cricket ground ; and
it certainly was, aa far as I con remember, looked upon as distinct from it.
In view therefore of the above application, which has been forwarded to this .Department hy the
Honorable the CyfeuiaJ Secretary for consideration, and of the fact that the land last alluded to (which used
, to be known as the Military and Civil Cricket Ground), will of itaelf be a valuable acquisition ro th*
cricketing community, it Is perhaps questionable whether the whole area should, for the present at any rate,
he granted for cricket alone.
6 Dec,
Approved. Prepare minute for appointment of parties named herein, and W, W. Stephen, Under
Secretary for Lands, as trustees,—the portion to be aet apart being that known as the 11 Old Civil and
Military Cricket Ground.”—T.G., 13/12/75.

No. 30.
Extract from the ffl:emn$ News, 6 December, 1875,
Junior Challenge Ccp.
'*'.**
#
*
*
*
The first match for the above cop, given hy the New South “Wales Cricket Association, was commenced on
Saturday, 4th December, on the Civil and Military Ground, between the Carlton and Redfem Clubs, and
judging from the large attendance of the public, and the good ploy exhibited by both teams, there can he
little doubt hut that the Oricket Association has taken a stM in the right direction. The trustees for the
ground not having been gazetted yetr nothing ia the shape of improvement has taken placet and in conse
quence tbo ground is almost dangerous to play upon. The matter of the ground rests entirely with the
Lands Department, the treasurer of the Cricket Association being ready to hand ov^r the sum of A150 to
the trustees as soon os they are gazetted.
Afiit-tdsff tfn above.
Mr, S-, —This is sent to me as a reminder. Have the matter completed without delay.__T.G.. lb/l 2/75.
Mr. Oliver,—Do not forget about this.—W.W.&
No. 31.
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Ifo, 31,

The Under Secretary for Lands to The Hon. Secretaryj N.S.W. Cnchot Association.
Sir,

lieijartinciic. of Lands, Sydney, 17 Deocicber, 1S75.
H^ftsirrijvg to your Iwter of the 16th ultimo, nominating two trustees for the land known as the
[< Old Civil and Military- Crtckeu Ground,” which it is noiv intended to appropriate for the purpose of cricket,
I am directed to forward herewith, for the information of the Now South Wales Cricket Association, a
tracing showings hy blue edging, the' land in question, aiud to inform you that the appointment o£ the trustees
before referred to, and of Mr. W, "W. Stephen, Under Secretary for Lands, as trustee on behalf of Govornmcait,. will be submitted for the approval of llis EsoelleiMry the Governor and uhe Executive Council on
Monday next.
I have, &c,,
W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 32.
Mimtte of Executive Council.
Department of Lande, Sydney, 20 December, 1B75,
It is recommended to Hie Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council that the undermentioned
gentlemen be appointed trustees of the portion of land at Paddington known as the Old Civil and Military
Cricket Ground, which has been appropriated for the purpose of cricket, namely :—
Messrs. Richard Driver, M.L.A.
William Wilberfoioe Stephen (Under Secretary for Lands).
Philip Sheridan.
--------THOS- GARRETT
The Executive Council advise that the appointment* herein recommended be approved.---Alex. CEudge, Clerk of the Council.
Approved. - -H.R, 32/12/75.

No. 33.
Gazette Notice,
Department of Lands, Sydney, ^1 January, 1876It is hereby notified, for public information, that His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, h&e been pleased to approve of the appointment of the undermentioned gentlemen aa
trustees of the laud at Paddington, known as the Old Oivil and Military Cricket Ground, which lias been
appropriated for the purpose of cricket;—
. William Wilberforce Stephen, Esq., Trustee on behalf of the Government.
Richard Driver, Esq., M.L.A. . 'L \ Trustees on behalf of the New South Wales
and
i
Cricket Association.
Fhilip Sheridan, Esq. ............
THOMAS GARRETT,

No, 34,
Tiie Under Secretary lor Lands lo The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

' Cs- «■

H*? Ko. IS).

L Ap]>cndii |i,

Department of Larnds, Sydney, SI January, 1876-

With reference to your blank cover of the ^ 13th September last, forwarding a letter from the
Commandant of the Volunteer Force, relative to th# desimbility, in view of tbe increasing requirements
o( tiie Rifle Range or the re-occupation of the Victoria, Earracko by troops, of tho Government retaining
the contivj of the land at Paddington, which was temporarily reserved for the purpose of a oricket ground
and garden for the use of the Military, I am directed to inform you that tho Minister for Lands; ha* been
pleased to approve of the portion of land known ae the old Civil and Military Cricket Ground, shown on
the accompanying ^tracing in pink tint, being appropriated for the purpose of cricket, and of that shown
by blue tint, on tiie tracing naontioned, being retained a* suggested in th# letter before referred to.
I hav#j Ac.,

-------The return of the papers is requested.—H.H., B.C., 1 February, 1876,

W. W. STEPHEN.

No. 35.
Li cut,-Col, Richardson lo The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department.
Sir,

'

Brigade Office, Sydney, 4 April, 1876.

[Jndergfonding that ray application for th# ground commonly known as the soldiers' garden,

situated between the Paddington Rifh; Kan^o and the Military Cricket Ground has been granted for the
dee and recreation of the Defence Ponces of tbe Colony, I have the honor to request official information of
the same, in order that the necessary stops may b# token to place the ground in proper order for the
ensuing cricketing season.
I have, Ac.,
JOHN a RICHARDSON, Lt-Col.,
-------Commandant.
Miiintfji t/ti aitovt.
Referred for information to tho Under Secretary for Lands,—H.JT., B.G., 10 April, 1876.
Tbe
desire is that the land known as the Military garden may be placed under tho control, in trusty of thf
Commandant, afft'recreation, drill, and cricket ground.—L.G.T., 0/6/76.
The above was the intention 1
understand, when banding over tb# other ground to trustees for th# purpose of ci’icket generally.—WAVS.,
9 June, /7G.
Approved, so far as it does not dash with previous dedications for other usea.—T.G-, 12/6/76.
No. 36.
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No. 36.

Mr. Ur, Uriver, M.P,f to The Seci’etary for Lands.
Bv,

Sydney, 29 June, 1876,
1 do myself the honor, ae one of the trustees of the Civil and Military Cricket Ground, to inform
yon that at the present time a- large amount ie being expended by them tipen the ground with a view of
improving the stats and condition thereof. Other improvements are contemplated which will involve the
expenditure of upwards oi ^2,000. Before carrying out such improvements, T beg to draw your attention
to the fact that the tenure upon which my co-trustees and myself hold the land is of such an uncertain
nature that it would be unwise to expend any such sum as is contemplated. It is of very great importance
in the interests of the game of cricket that the ground should he improved without any delay, and I now
write to request that you will cause a grant to be issued to the trustees similar to the grant under which the
Hand wick riacecourse is held. Id the event of your requiring any information upon this subject 1 shall be
happy to furnish satne.
Yours, it,
-------RICHARD DRIVER.
Minute ort No. 36,
I approve of deed ofgrant being issued to tbe trustees of that portion of ground handed over to them
by previous decisions.—'T,G,, 1/7/76,
■

No. 37.
The Under Secretary fov Lands to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s
Department.
Sir,

'
Department of. Lands, Sydney, 29 July, 1876,
Tn reference to your blank cover communication of the 10th April last, transmitting a letter bh irk 8from Colonel Richardson, in which ho requests official information as to his application for the granting of
the land known aa the Soldiers' Garden, between tho Paddington itifie Range and the Military Gricket
Ground, for the uso of the Defence Forces of the Colony, 1 am directed to inform you that the Honorable the
Minister for Lands has been pleaded to approve of the application in question being complied with, so far as
it does not clash with previous dedications for other uses
I liave, (fcc,,
A O. MORIARTY,
(For the Under Secretary).
JUmrfea on No. 37.
Submitted—31/7/76, _ The qualified approval may.beooTminimicatod Lo the Commandant. Unless
some information more definite is found is will be of little use to the Commandant. Minister for Lands._
-Tons R., 29/8/76.
I understand from Lieutenant-Colonel Raymond that the further information desired
is a technical description of the land. LG.T., 17/10/76. Mr. Underwood. Descriptions herewith.—
RU., 18 Oct,-1876
,
'

No. 3S,
Description of Oiiclcrt Ground Site.
Anoirr 13 acres. County of Cumberland, parish of Alexandria : Commencing at the south-western corner
of the 6 acres as a site for a military garden ; and bounded thence on the north by the southern boundary
of that 6 acres bearing about east lb degrees north 10 chains ; on the east by a line bearing about south 15
degrees east 12 chains; on the south by a iine bearing about west 15 degrees south 10 chains; and on the
west by a line bearing about north 13 degrees west 12 chains, to the point of commencement.

No. 39,
Description of Sit* for a Military Garden at Paddington.
About 6-acres. County of Cumberland, parish of Alexandria: Commencing Ob the south-western boundary
of the Volunteer Itihe Range for Sydney, at a point bearing about south 13 degrees cast and distant 13
chains from tbe eastern end of the southern boundary-wall, Victoria Barracks j and bounded thence on the
north-east by part of the south-western boundary of the Volunteer Rifle Range for Sydney aforesaid, bearing
north-westerly about 13 chains 2 b links; on the west by a line bearing about south 13 degrees east 12 chains :
on the south by a line dividing it from the cricket pound site bearing about east 15 degrees north 10 chains :
and on the east by a line bearing about north 15 degrees west 50 links, to the point of commencement-

No, 40.
The Under Secretary fov Lands to Lieut--Colonel Eiciianlsonl
Sir,

Department of Lands, Sydney, 30 September, 1876,
1 n reference toyour letter of the 4th April last, and subsequentJ correspondence, requesting i, a iv
official information as tu your application for the granting of the land known aa the Military Garden, between
tbc Paddington Ride Range and the Military Cricket Ground, for the use of the Defence Forces of the
Colony, I am directed to inform you that the Honorable the Minister for l>ands has been pleased to approve
of the application in question being complied with, so far as it does not clash with previous dedications for
other useaI have, &c,,
LINDSAY G. THOMPSON,
-------(For the U nder Secretary,)
True copy.—W, B. B, Christie, Major of Brigade.
No- 41.
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No. 41.
Tjieut.-Colom:! Raymond to Lieutenant Parrott,
Dear Parrott,
_
Victoria Bamicka, 13 OctoW, 1S7 6.
T told Colonel Eitliantam tlifti:- you knew more than any one else about the oricket and recrea
tion ground recently granted to ua adjoining tbe ride range, and he h*e aehed me to say that he will be glad
if you will kindly toke the trouble to make our south boundary on the ground, that in to say, the line between
us aod the Cricket Association, as wo think thsy have been encroaching on the ground granted to us, and
yon will be conferring a favour on the Defence Forces.
Yours, &c.,
R PEEL RAYMOND,
Lieut -Colonel
Afimites on, No. 41.
Mr, 4 essey,—Is there any objection to tny defining this boundary aa requested by Colonel Raymond t_
T. ft. PAKKOTr, 18 October.
The Chief Draftsman.
Submitted—L.A.V., 19 Oot,/Td.
Mr. Peyton,—Please look into this. J. presume it is the old Miiitarv Cricket Ground that is referred
to.—J.W.El, 2U October.
. Chief Draftsman,—Mr, Licensed-ftmrveyor Parrott states, that he cannot, from tiie papers No, 69/134,
obtain sufficient data to deiine the boundaiy between the cricket ground and the military garden as Mr.
Burrows surveyed the two as one portion. Mr. Burrows' plan CL S94, shown a fence which Mr. Stephen, on
beha-1 fofthe trustees of the cricket gromu 1, and Mr. Raymond, representing the military inferesty consider
might be adopted as the boundary. Mr. Stephen states, that If a tracing of Mr. Burrows’ plan is supplied
he will obtain the necessary sanction. Probably a tracing should be supplied, and Mr, Licensed-Surveyor
Parrott instructed to mart when the necessary authority ia obtainedIt would however, I think, bo desirable in the event of this course being adopted to stay the issue of
any deeds for these portieuis, so as to embody exact boundaries when they have once been decided on, instead
of the somewhat vague ones now used.—&LP., 23 October, 1676,

No. 42,
Minute by The Under Secretary for Lands.
Appendix Q,

Therk can be no doubt that the proper dividing line between the two portions, and that which has always
been recognized as such, is that shown in the accompanying plan, and along which a fence used to stand
forming the boundary-line. As it appears that the land has never been formally dedicated, the deeds cannot
be Issued at present (of which effect! have informed my co-trustees, in reference to their interview yesterday
with the Minister) : and .1 would therefore suggest that the dividing iine above referred to be adopted and
marked on the ground, and that a sketch showing the same be sent to the trustees of both grounds, and the
portion, area, Itc,, to which each is entitled.
If also it is considered desirable in the Survey Office for greater accuracy to have a fresh survey made
so as to ensure correctness in the description for the deeds of grant, it should perhaps be done without delay,
so that the grants may issue at once when the dedication is complete.
W.W.&, 24 October, 1676.
Jfinvttt On above.

Approved.—T.O., 26/10/76.
Surveyor General,—It will bo seen from the minute of the Honorable the Minister for Lands, dated 26th
October, 1676, that the old fence is to be adopted as the boundary dividing the two portions of land herein
referred to. Mr. Burrows’ plan C. 594,690, does not however show the lengths of subdivision, but gives the
totaLe It, is submitted, whether fer accuracy of description it Is desirable to obtain a further survey,-_S,L,P..
6 November, 1876.
Submitted that Mr, Parrott be allowed to examine the matter of the boundaries as they are disputed,
and remark, if necessary, as accuracy is necessary for purposes of the deed of grant ( Fide Under Secretary’s
memo., 24th October).—J.W.E., 6 November.
Approved. —P.F- A, 10 November.
Mr, Parrott, please act.—J. W. Ellis, 16 Nov.
The chief
draftsman,—instructions carried out, and plan and report forwarded to tbe Survevor General 6 December.
IS76.— T. ft, Parrott.

No. 43.
Lieut.-Colonel Richardson to Tiie Under Secretary, Colon:;il Seci’etary!s Department.
See No. 40.

Brigade Office, Sydney, 1 November, 1876.
Having in view a letter recently received from the Lands Department (copy herewith), I have
tho honor to forward a communication from Lieutenatit-Coionel Raymond, of the 1st Regiment Volunteer
Hides, on the subject of aa alleged encroachment made on the cricket ground recently handed over uo the
Defence Forces of the Colony.
1 havei, (fee.,
JOHN ft. RICHARDSON, Lieut--Col-,
-------Commandant
Minutes on No. 43.
The Undersecretary for Lands, B.G.—H.H., 6/11/73.
Tho Minister for Lands recently decided, on other papers, that the proper dividing lino between the
two grounds should be deimitoly fixed, and a survey made, if necessary, previously to the issue of the deed
of grant.
Under
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Under the reprtseiitation made in those papers—the comectness of which however is I believe
disputed—the sooner the necessatY steiis are taien for the iliia,! settleinent of the matter the hettei'*—-

w.V.a, e Kov.

[^mcIOTFins Up jVo, 43.]

Sir,

Virtoria Barracks, JtO October, 1^76,

i i have the farmer to infonn you that il is stated on reliable authority the Criefcet Association have encroached at
least 3l> linka within the portion of ground, known m the Military Garden, lately granted to the Defeat# Fortes of tbc
Golony as a recreation and1 cricket ground, and treat that yon rriU be good enough to brine tbo auhieet under the notice 0(f
the Honorable the Minister for fjands,
I have, tc
1
H, FEKL RAYMOND,
Lien tCnant-Colonel.

No. 44.

Mr. S, DriYer, M,P,, to Tho Umler Secretary foi' Lauda.
My dear Sir,
31/11/76.
Wc have already expended over .£1,000 on the Oivil and Military Ground, and must lay out at
once another j£600 to ^perfect what has already been done. Tbe Joint Stock Bank will advance tliat tnua
to the trneteea en a cash credit bond, and the CrickeL Aseooiatioo have passed a rc&olution to hold ue
harmless in roapeet ttiereof. Will you therefore kindly sign the enclosed documents and let me have them
during the day.
Yours very truly,
RICHARD DRIVER.

No. 45.
Mr. Surveyor' Parrott to The Surveyor General.
Sydney, 6 December, 1876.
I have the honor to trantmit herewith, in accordance with instructions oomttprad is Under
Seamtery a memo., dated Sith October, 1876, a plan of resurvey .of the land originally reserved for the use
of the military as a garden and cricket ground at Paddington, and to report thereon a? follows i—
Thfc fences recently erected on the south-east and western boundaries appear to be mu the lines as
originally surveyed; a fence is also erected, separating the ground granted to trustee* ae a cricket ground,
and that granted to the Military authorities j a fence originally existed in the localitv of the lasb-named
fence, and it Las been decided to adopt this old fence as the boundary between the two portions - all traces
of this fence however have now disappeared and it appears to me the position of it can only be determined
by the evidence of persons who have a knowledge of the relative position it occupied with regard to the stone
cottage which is still on the ground.
I have, Ac.,
T. S. PARROTT.
^finu-fati 0jz

iVfj, 45.

Mr. Poytoiv Tie Under Secretary wishes this case to be included in an abstract to be laid before
Parliament on Tuesday next--—RB., 12 May .■77.
Mr. Dewhurst,—Please endeavour to obtain the plan
of this survey and deal with it at once, and as it Ls of a, special nature request Mr. T. Lewis to examine.—
S.L.P., 14 May /77.
Deputy Surveyor General,-—I think i.he survey as made by Mr. Licensed-Survey of
Parrott should he adopted ; it is identical with the fencing now existing. The cost of tho removal of
fencing would be considerable.-—T.H.L., 1,4 May ,''77.
The Minister has decided that- the existing (new}
fence is to be held to bo the boundary-line between the two grounds.—W.W.g,, lo May.
Approved
FtD., US/0/77.
Surveyor Genera].—"WAV.IS., 15 May,

No. 46.
Minute for the Lxeeutive OouneiL
Recounmemding dedication of certain lands..
Department of Lands, Sydney, 2 July, 1877.
This enclosed list of Crown land, proposed to be dedicated to public purposes in accordance with the 5th
section of the " Crcwia Lands Alienation Act of 1S61,” is submitted for the approval of His Exoellencv the
Governor and the Executivie Council, an abstract of same having been duly laid before Pariiaangat
RJX DRIVER.
The Executive Council advise that the schedule of lands herewith submitted, proposed to be dedi
cated to public purposes, be approved as herein recommended.—At IK. €- Budoe, derk of the Coumeil,
Miu. 77/30,—10/7/77.
prepared. —31/7/77.

Confirmed. -17/7/77.

Approved.—H.R., 12/7/77.

Deed

57o 47,
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No. 47.
Gazette Notice^
Department, uf lAiida, Sydney, 31 Julyp 1S77,
TTra Eicellemcy the Govemof, with the advice of tho Executive Council, hes been pleased to dedicate
the Crotm Lands hereunder described, for the public purpose mjentioned in coriSiection therewith, an
abstract of auch intended dedication Iiavin" been duly laid before rarJismout in accordance with the 5th sect ion
of the “ Crcmrii Lands Alienation Act of IStll."
HEhlt’i PAUSES.
List No. f of 1977.
ri&ce.

County,

PfVd.<Ling4c'ii Cumberland.,

A'fliitmc-ut.

Ruction.

Locality.

Parish n£ Alexandria

!i

Arcs,

1

Tb what purpow dedicated.

No, nJ
Papers,

About IS Site for a Oricket Gramd — 3ta. 76-11,501
BCUW-

Cat No. of
Plitik.

C, £yi-0M

No, 48,
Copy of Crown Grant of Land.
New1 South TV"ale*.

Grant for the porpoaes of public recreation.
by the Gr^ce of God, of tbe United TCin^dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Ruth, and so forth.
To all to whom theso presents ghall come ;
GEBPriBK :—
"WnEitnAa the Governor of our Colony of New South Wales, with the advice of our Executive Council of
our said Colony, hath determined that it is desirable for the public interest that the land hereinafter
described shall be dedicated for purposes of public recreation, and shah be granted unto Richard 'Driver,
William Wilberforce Stephen, and Philip Sheri dan, of Sydney, in our said Colony, Escjuincs, (heir^heivs and
assigns, upon the trusts with (he powers, and subject to the conditions hereinafter mentioned ; Now know
ye, that we, of our special grace, with the advice of our Executive Council of our said Colony, and in
consideration of the quit rent hereinafter reserved, have granted, and for us our heirs and successors do
hereby grant, unto the said Richard Driver, William Wilberforce Stephen, and Philip Sheridan, and their
heirs, all that piece or pared of laud in onr said Colony, containing by admeasurement twelve acres, be the
same more or loss, situated in the county of Cumberland, parish of Alexandria : Comiacncing at tbc south*
western corner of the six acres as a site for a military garden; and bounded thenoe on tha north by tbe
southern boundary of that six acres bearing about east fifteen degrees north ten chains ; on the east by a
line bearing about south fifteen degrees east twelve chains ^ on the south by a liiu! bearing about west
fifteen degrees south ten chains ; and on the west by a line bearing about north fifteen degrees west twelve
chains to the point of commencement, as per plan in the margin hereof; with all the rights and
appurtenances thereto belonging, to hold unto the said Richard Driver, Will bun Wilberforce Stephen, and
Philip Sheridan, their heirs and assigns, for ever, yielding and paying therefor to ue, our heirs ^ and
successors, yearly aud every yew, the quit-rent of one peppercorn on demand, and subject to the conditions,
reset1 vatione, and provisoes hereinafter rnemtiuned, and upon and for the truste, intents, and purposeR herein-*
after declared, of and concerning the said land, that is to eey, upon trust, in their dtwrefvm, to permit and
suffer the said land, or any part thereof, to be used by such persons, dube, or associations at such times and
upon such terms and conditions as the said Richard Driver, William Wilbetfcroo Stephen, and Philip
Sheridan, or any other trustees of .the said land appointed, as liencinnfter provided, shill clunk fit. and
proper for any of the purposes hereinafter described, that is to eay Firstly, ns a cricket ground or place
at and upon which the game of oriciet may be played, under tbe direction or management of the New
South Wales Grickct Association now existing, or any other association or club which may be hereafter
founded for promoting the game of cricket ; secondly, for any other public amusement or purpose which
His Excellency the Governor of our said Colony for the rime being, with the advice of the Executive
Council thereof, may from time to time declare to be a public amusement or purpose for which the said
land, or any part thereof, shall or may be used : Provided always, and it is hereby declared, that it shall
or may be lawful for the trustees for the time being of the said land, for any of the puipioses aforesaid, to
maho fjl, anv, or every such rules and regulations for the use of and admission to the said lend or any part
thereof, and to vary or alter the same from time to time ae they may think fit for any of the purposes a»resaid: Provided always and we do hereby declare that when and so often as the said Richard Driver,
William Wilberforce Stephen, and Fhilip Sheridan, or any trustee or trustees tu be appointed by virtue
hereof, eball die, resign, cease to reside in the Colony of New South "Wales, or become incapable of noting
in the trusts hereby created, it shall be lawful for the Governor for the time being of our said Colony, with
the advice of tbc Executive Council thereof, from time to rime, by writing under his hand, to name and
appoint a new trustee or trustees in the place and stead of any trustee or trustees so dying, resigning,
ceasing to reside m our said Colony of New South Wales, or becoming incapable of acting in the said trusts,
and thereupon the said land shad be conveyed and assumed by the surviving or continuing trustee or
trustees, or by the heirs of the Isist surviving trustee, their or his heirs or assigns, upon the trusts and for
the Intents and purposes hereinbefore created and declared of and concerning the said land; and we dohereby reserve unto us, our heirs and successors, all such parts and so much of the said land as may hereVictohia,
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after be required for public roads or "ways in, over, ami through the eame, to be set out by the (rovemior
for the time being of our said Colony, or some person by turn authorized in that respect; and also all stone
and gravel, all indigenous timber, and all other matenals the produce of the said land, which may be
required at any tune or times hereafter for tbe construction and repair of roads, ways, and bridges for naval
purposes and for pubiio works, together with the right of taking and removing the same ; and also all
minerals, with full and free liberty and power to search for, dig, and take away the same ; and algo the
right of full and free ingress^ egress, am regress into, out of, and upon the said land for the several
purposes aforesaid; and wb do further reserve unto us, our heirs and successors, full pewer for us or them,
or for tbe Governor for the time being of our said Colony, to resume and take possession of all or any part
of the said land not hereinbefore reserved, which may be required at any time or times hereafter for any
public purposes whatsoever : Provided always, and these presents arc upon tbc express condition that if
the said land hereinbefore described, or any part thereof, shall be used for any other purpose than is herein
before provided or declared in and by the said trusts, the said trusts shall cease, and the said land shall be
forfeited and revert unto os, our heirs and successors, and these presents and every matter and thing herein
contained shall cease and determine and become absolutely void to all intents and purposes ; and it shall be
lawful for us, our heirs and successors, by our Governor for the time lieing of our said Colony, or some
person by him authorized in that behalf, to re-enter upon the said land, or any part thereof, and the said
grantees, their heirs and assigns, therefrom wholly to remove.
Tn testimony whereof we have caused this our grant to be sealed with tbe seal of our said Colony,
Witness, our trusty and well-beloved Sir IIkkcules Gbokoe EobkbT Eobikson, Knight Grand
Cress of our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Micliacl and Saint George, Governor and
Ooniinatider-in-Chief of our Colony of New Mouth Wales and Ita Dependencies, and ViceAdmiral of the same, at Government Mouse, Sydney, in New South Wales aforesaid, chJj
third day of August, in the forty-first year cf our reign, and in the year of our Lord
thousand eight hundred and eoventy-sevenliliRCULES ROBINSON.

C.A.T.

RU.

R. Drives.

No. 49.
The Ken. Secretary, Defence Tore© Cricket Club, to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,

Volunteer Brigade Office, Sydney, 13 September, 1877,
I have the honor to request an interview with you, that I may bring under your notice the
formation, extent, and boundaries of the portion
land to the south of the Volunteer Rifle Range,
Paddington, granted as a cricket ground for the Defence Forces of the Colony.
I am instructed by the trustees, at the same interview, to bring under your notice that the National
Cricket Association have placed their northern boundary fence some distance further north than was marked
off' as a military cricket ground in tbe year 1851, aa explained by letters and plan of that year, and registered
in the Oolonial Secretary’s Office
memo, on plan* herewith), thus encroaching upon the land mentioned AwaihlLjc D.
above, and not allowing area sufficiently large to play a match. '
I am also instructed to bring under your notice that the military cricket ground, about to he con
ditionally lent to the Cricket Association, has sufficient vacant space on the north to allow the southern
boundary of the Defence Force Ground to be moved sufficiently to take in at least one acre more, and thus
give ample space for both cricket grounds.
1 have, &C-,
JOHN COOPER,
Captain, Hon, Sec, Defence Force Cricket Ground.
Minutes on Ac. 49.
The Secretary for Landi’—John Th, 14/9/77.
The Under Secretary for Lands.—H.EL, R,G.,
14/9/77.
Mr. Thompson,—The site of which Captain Gooper desires a portion has been dedicated, 31 July,
1877, and fenced in. The writer might be informed that tho dedication cannot be disturbedj except by
special Act of Parliamem:-.—39/5/78.
Inform, 39/5,'78.

No, 50.
Opinion of Tho Attorney GeneraL
THEEn can be no doubt that the trustees of this cricket ground have power to charge for admission. By
reference to the letter of Mr. Driver, of date 39th June, 1878 (one of the trustees of the ground) it will
be seen that he intimates that the trustees are about to involve themselves in an eipendituw of upwards of
.£2,000, and be consequently desires that a grant may be mmed to the trustees, similar to that under which
the Kandwick Racecourse is held, which gives pewer to the trustees to permit the load, or any part of it,
to be used on such terms and conditions as the trustees shall think fil and proper. ' As a matter of fact- I
am informed that the trustees have already spent £8,000 on the ground.
17/11/77.
____________
WILLIAM B. DALLEY.

No. 51.
The Honoraiy Secretary, Albert Cricket Club, to Tho Secretary for Lands.
Dear Sir,
Thursday, 19 December, 1877.
Would you please receive Messrs. AJderson and a few others on Friday morning, in ra 11 New
Cricket Ground.”
It is a very urgent matter. An answer will oblige,
Yours, &C-,
P. C. CURTIS.
703—C
Minutes
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jVf. J>1.
Inform that I will sec at 2 o'clock, Friday. "Will Mr. Stephen please have a reply sernt—J.S.F.,
20/12/77-

WT.TL,—Have note written for my signature.—W.W.8. (Urgent.)
I cannot identify thia ground-—J-G-B., 20/1 '2;77Thn; papers are with me for the Mhiistc)'. Tiie ground is tliat recently granted at the rear of tho
Bftmucks, Paddington. —W. W.B,, 21/12/77.

No, 52.
The Secretary, Albert Cricket Ground Company, to The Secretary for Lauda.
Sir,

7D, King-stneet, Sydney, 16 January, 1ST8,
By request of the l^irectors of the Albert Ground Company, I have the honor w inquire whether
any deduiou has been arrived an by the Govcrnmjerit (as promised) to a doput*tioti leoelvod by you on the 21st
Uecember, reapeeting the grant to trustees of land known as the Military and Civil Cricket Ground, acid
particularly as to whether it is the intention of rhe Government to prohibit the charging of the publii; for
admission to the said ground, granted for the purposes of public recreation tn any occasion f
1 have, &&,
■ ■
F. WEBSTER,
Secretary Albert Cricket Ground Company.
[Urgent]

See No. rs.
s« ».
gcejro. S3.

j/ivmfsa

tin

JVo. 52.

The Minister for Lands hat desired me to forward these paper’s to the Crown Solicitor with a view of
obtaining the early opinion of the Attorney Ceneral as to whether tho deed of grant issued to the trustees
^
«icket ground (copy enclosed) is a valid ome^ having regard to the provisions of the 5th section of the
“Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1S61,” The opinion of the late Attorney General (Mr. Bailey) in also
enclosed.—W.W. S-, B-G-, Sdrd January, 1878.
(See replies to Mr. O'Connor's; questions in the'Assembly of yesterday),— 24/1/7S.

No. 53.
Questions in the Legislative Assembly by ACr. O’Connor, ALP., and answers by the
Secretary for Lands,
23 January, 1878.
T.^gislative Assembly.

Questions:—
11a. O’Comyos. to ask Ttte Miceetaiv fou Li^bs,^
(1.) Have the trustees of the land near the Victoria Barracks, formerly known aa the Military and
Civil Cricket Ground, recently dedicated for- the purposes of public recreation, made any rnJeo or
regulations for the conduct of the said recreation ground ?
(27) Have the said trustees let the said public recreation ground to
peroons styled or known
as the Kew South "Wales Ctiekct. Association ?
(3.) Have not the pubbe been charged on one or two occasions for admission to the said ground
by authority of the aaid trustees ?
(4.) Is it tha iutenthm of the Government to permit the said trustees to contmuc to charge the
public for admission to the said public recreation ground on any occasion whatever ?
(5,) Is not tbe said land so dedicated for tho purposes of public recreation the same in fact as is
being advertised as the Association Cricket Ground?
Mr. Famell, in reply to Mr. O’Connor, said tbe trustees of the Military and Civil Cricket Ground
hod made rules for its regulation. No arrangement had been made for letting the ground to tho
New South Wales Cricket Association. The public had been charged admission to it, but tbe
power of the trustees to charge admission fees was being considered by the Attorney General.
The land had been advertised as the Association Cricket Ground.

No. 54.
The Crown Solicitor to The Under Secretary for Lands,
Sir,

Crown Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 2 February, 1S78,
I have the honor to return herewith the papers received by me from your department, having
reference to a grant issued for the purposes of public recreation of land for 11 Civil and Military Cricket
Ground," aii J to state that I have laid them before Mr. Attorney General Foster, who ha* "been pleased
10 write a lengthy opinion upon the question submitted for advice, of which the. following is a copy : ■ ■
11 The question referred to me for my opinion is slated to be that of the validity of the grant to
Messrs. Driver, cltephen, and Sheridan, of the Militory and Civil Cricket Ground at Paddington, buh it is
manifest from the answer of my honorable colleague, the Minister for Lands, in the Assembly on the 23rd
ultimo to the question of Mr. O'Connor, that tho legality of making charges for admission'to the ground
i* the suhetautial question to be determined.
“As a mere question of law 1 agree with the learned couueel, Mr. Butler, Mr. Stephen, and Mr.
Davis, th a t. the grant pur porting to be fo r puhl ie recreottoi i, pursuant bo the 5th section of the' Crown
Lands Alienation Act of 1861,’* ought not i.o have been upon trust to suffer tbe groued to be used by
such persons, &c., as tbe trustees should think fit and proper,1 for this virtually makes discretionary
with them whether it shall be used for public I’ccreatiou or not. This objection is nevertheless rather
technical,

19
technical, for had the trust been 1 to be need iu such manner ms might be expedient for public recreation-’
it would not have been open to this objection, yet the trustee* would practically hare had to determine
in what manner they thought fit and proper that it should be used. I feel bound, however, to sny, in
answer to the question mif to me. that in my opinion the s;rant is not valid aa it. now stands, although itmay be observed that tbe objectionable words are the same as those used in the deed of the Sandwich
„ EMecourae granted m the ’Australian ,Toi-key Ciub Act of 1117®.’ This point is of much leas importance
than appears to be supposed, for if the grant of land for’such a purpose be invalid tbe manifest duty of
the statutory guardians of the public domain would appear to be, if interference be at all necessary, to
issue a valid grant, so as to give true effect to t-hc intention of the Legislature; T say if interference at
all be necessary, because T am unable to see,'notwithstanding the last enactment iu the <!th clause, bow
any person other than the Crown could take objection to the invalidity ; and unless some manifest mischief
occurs oris imminent the Crown would not be bound to insist upon tbe invalidity of its own grant, or to
disturb it- If void it might probably be treated as such, and delivered up, that a valid one might- be
issued- 'Hie question therefore arises : Is there such a mischief in ciistencc or immiueut under this grant?
There can be no doubt that if cricket be "a public recreation within tbe meaning of the Act the
trustees of a cricket ground, under such a grant as is contemplated by the 5th section, must have power
to limit the right* of the public at large to uac the ground, for if all were to eiercise equal righta to every
part of tbe ground no game of cricket- could be played upon it at all. The trustees must therefore have
power to exclude tbe public, or certain of the public, so iar as may be necessary for the proper enjoyment of
the ground for the public recreation of cricket- Thia must be a matter in the first instance lor the discretion
of the trustees, ^although if they exercise that discretion improperly they might be set right, and they
could not sustain their action as the present grant purports to enable them do, upon the ground that they
1 thought it fm and proper, but only by showing that it was ao. The substantial objection to the action of
the trustees seems to resolve itself into the question: Have they a tight to exclude the public exeent upon
the terms of paying money for idnussioD P The amount of money is not in question, but ouiv the
exaction of any money as a condition of entrance- Upon this question I have submitted to me tbe
opinion of my able and learned predecessor, which I need scarcely remark T would not venture to dissent
from without very careful consideration. 1 am unable to arrive at the same conclusion as ho has done, I
do not think that the uustees of a cricket ground granted for public recreation under tbe 5th section of the
' Crown^Lands Alienation Act of 1361’ are entitled (without a special Act enabling them) to charge
money for admission of the public to the ground. Tn arriving at this opinion 1 do not place much reliance
upon the word 1 public^1 used in connexion with ' recreation,1 for 1 am free to- admit that the words 1 public
entertainment and amusements' are by the Legislature in other cases applied to places in which it is
expressly stated that the admission is upon. pay ment of money. Admitting, therefore, that a place might for
some purposes be a place of public recreation to which the public arc admitted only upon paymentof monev.
I urn nevertheless of opinion that where land is vested in trustees tor the public for rccroatmc under this
section, that land is bold by them pro bano jmilicio, In the ordinary sense of the word, and that they have
no right to cseliidc any persons who arc properly behaved and whose presence does nbi interfere with the
purpose for which the land was granted- These gentlemen, being trustees, we mu necessarily led to contideiwho are the cettui gw trust for whom they hold the lands, Surely not such of the public as mav be in a
position to pay or may be inclined to pay sueh fees as they (the trustees'! mav thick fit to impose, hut all
such of the public as are willing :o use the ground in an orderly manner so aa potto unduly interfere in tho
proper recreation of others. TAepublic, that ia, the orderly public, are the cwtuique trust, and I am unable
to see by what right trustees cm exclude their eesiiti jhs trust from the enjoyment of the thing given in
trust except upon payment of money for admission, unless they are given express power so to do.
, , “ I think the pubiic. are entitled to the enjoymeut for recreation of ground granted under the
proYisioiis or this* scctiorij subject only to such limitation of tbe rights of indiTidualH m may be expedient
for the genera] good.
*
r
‘ X am confirmed in this opinion hv the fact that iu cases where rights such as those contended for
by the trustees have been thought desirable in respect of grounds grunted for these and the like purposes
they have been given by the express language of private Acta, aa in the case of the 1 Australian Jockey
Club Act of 1878,’ the * Bathurst Cattle Sale-yards Act of 1378,1 the ’ Upper Hunter Pastoral and. Agn,
cultural Association Lewing Aet of 1375,’ the : Mnrmmbidgee Turf Club Act of 1370,’ and the ; Orange
Cattie Sale-yards Act of 1377.’
b
“1 think it would be dangerous iu the extreme to settle as a principle that where aa Act of
Bari lament provides for the dedication of land for public recreation, this without more enables trustees
tc whom it may he convoyed to exclude the public, except on payment of fees, to be fixed bv themselves
for if they have any sueh right there is nothing in the Act to limit or control their discretion’
' Ibe hardship of the case upon the present trustees, who have so generously aud patriotically
involved themselves in expense and liability for the public good, appears to tue no ground tor straining:
the law, but rather a ground ibr passing a private Act which will meet ail the circumstances of the case.”
I have. &c.,
jOHH WILLIAMS,
Crown Solicitor,
Per 3. R. Jacksout.
Minut-es <sa Jlfo, 54,
The papers may he pot away tor a time until further required- It is proposed 1 believe to make
provision ho meet the case iu the new Land Bill.—W.W.S., 12 Mar.,/78.
Approved.—T.S-F.. 13/8/76

■
No. 65.
The Trustees of the Association Cricket Ground to Tbe Secretary for Lands.
S[t'’

r .
,
77’ Titt-ntreet, Sydney, 21 March, 1673.
We have the honor to submit, for the approval of llis LKcellency the Governor and the
Executive Council, onr application for permission to hold the following sports andamuseineots on [he new
cricket ground, Moore Park, formerly known as tho Civil and Military Cricket Ground, at such periods
of

0
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of the year an will not interfere with the game of cricket, via-:—Amateur athletic sporte, baa* ballt bowle,
lawn tennia, hand-ball, and foot-balL
have, &e.,
EICHD, DKIVEU,
TT- W. STEPHEN,
PHIMP SHERIDAN,
Truatees of tbo new cricket ground, Moore Park.

Submitted.—2/4/78Minute may be prepared for the Eiecutive Council, whose authority is
required in ternaB of the deed of grant-—WAV.S,, 5 April.
No. 56,

Minute for The Executive Council,

Department of Lands, Sydney, S April, 1878.
It is recommended to Hia Ercellodcy the Governor and the Executive Council that permiaaion be granted
to the trustees of the new cricket ground, Moore Park, to hold therein the following named sports at such
periods of the year as will not interfere with the game of cricket, via.:—
Amateur athletic sports,
Ease bail,
Bowls, ,
Lawn tennis,
Hand-ball, and.
Euot-b»ll-

-___ _
.TAMES S, FAENELt,
JfiMwfM on- JVo, 58Tbe Executive Council advise that permission be gnuited to the trustees of tbe new cricket gruuod,
Moore Park, to hold tbereon the games herein specified when the ground is not required for the game of
cricket.—Alex, C. Eiunje, Clerk of the Council.
Min. 78/10.—15/4/78,
Confirmed, 33/4/73.
Approved.—H.B., 15/1/78.

No. 57.
Gazette Notice.

Department of Lands, Sydney, 23 May, 1878.
Ir is hereby notified, for public information, that His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the .
Executive Council, has beon pleased to grant permission to the trustees of the new cricket_ ground,
Moore Park, to hold thereon tbe following named sports, at such periods of the year as will not mterferc
with the game of cricket, vii.:—
Amateur athletic sports,
Base ball,
Bowls,
Lawn tennis,
Hand-ball, and
Foot-ball.
JAMES S. F ABN ELL.

gjr

See No. 40r

No. 58.
The Under Secretary for Lands to Captain Cooper.

Department of Landa, Sydney, IS June, 1878,
With reference to your communication addressed to the Colonial Secretary, T am directed to
inform yon that tbc site, of which you appiv for a portion, hae been dedicated* in accordance with the
5th section of the (1 Crown Lauds Alienation Act of 1881," for a cricket grouud, which dedication cansiot
be disturbed, unless by special Act of Parliament.
I hav^&c,,

No. 59,
The Under Secretary for Land a to The Trueteea of the Association Cricket Ground.
Kft.57.

Amateur

athletic
1ju&6 baH*
howls, Sav.'ti

tenmis* hand
ball, foci-ball

Gentlemen
^
Department of Lands, Sydney, 28 Jnne, 1878,
1 a in directed to invii« your attention to the GovertuneDt Gawettc of the 23 rd ultimo, which
contains a notification lo the effort that His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive
Council, has been pleased to grant permission to the trustees of _ the new cricket ground, Moore Park, to
hold thereon the sports named in the margin hereof, at such periods of the year as wifi not interfere with
the game of cricket.
1
STEPHEN. '

No, 60.
Thog.Trustees of the Association Cricket Ground to The Under Secretary
for Lands.
Sydney, © Jmyfc 1878.
’ Ve have the honor to make application in terms of tho grant, for the passion of His
Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council, to hold athletic sports, including the Highland
Gathering and amusements of that description, on tbe New Cricket Ground, Moore Park, formerly known
as the Civil and Military Cricket Ground, at such times as will not interfere with the game of cricket.
J
We have, &c,,
ED, DRIVER.
W. W. STEPHEN.
_____
PHILIP SHERIDAN,
Prepare Ex.-Oouncil Minute for approval.—W.W.S,, 10 Aug.
Approved,—J.S.F., 10/S/7S.
----- ----------------------------- ------1
No . 61.
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No, 61.
Minute Paper for the Eis&eeutiTe Coimcil.
SubjectPerniiasioa to hold Athletic

on the New Oricket G-round, Moore Farit.
Department of Lande, Sydney, 10 August, 1SF&.
It is recommended to li]& Bicellency the Governor nnc. toe ExecnLive Council, ttat pcrmiesion be granted
tbe trustees of the new cricket ground, Moore Fark, to hold athletic sports, including the Highland
Gathering and amusements of that description, at such times as wiil not interfere wrth the game of
JAMES S. FARNELL.
Minutes on above.
Eiscutiie Council advise that the permission herein asked for he granted to “ the Trustees of
the New CWoket Ground, Moow Part.”—AiEturDEB C. Budgs, Clerk of the Council
Min, Y8/3S
12/8/7S.
Confirmed, 19/y/TS.
Approved*—H.B., I2/8/7S.

No. 62.
Gazette Notice.
Department of Lands, Sydney, 27 August, 1B78.
Jr is hereby nopfied for public information that His Eieellencj tbe Govemor, with the advice of the
Executiye Council, ha& been pleased to grant permission to tho trustees of the new cricket ground, Moore
PaTk,_ to hold thereon athletic sports, including tbo Highland gathering and amusements of that
deacriptinn, at stu-h times aa wili not interfere with the game of cricket.
JAMES S. FABTCELT,.
No. f>3.

The Under Secretary for Lands to The Trustees of The Association Cricket Ground,
Moore Park.
Gentlemen,
Department of Landfi, Sydney, 6 September, 1878.
T am directed to inform you that llis Eicellonoy the Governor, with the advice of the
Erecutivo Council, has been pleased to grant you permission to hold athletic aporte. ineluding the
Highland gathering, and amusements of that description, on the new cricket ground, Moore Park, at such
times aa will not interfere with tho game of cricket.
A notification to that effect appeared in the Government Gase/te of the 27th ultimo,
s« ifwfli
I have, Ac.,
W. W. STEPHEN.
f4 tr»em£ir]

Bydney : Tbodtuu ftiuhajiii, GflT*mirieiit Printer.—1S7B.
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

AUSTRALIAN TEAM OF CRICKETERS
Ordered ty the Legislative Assemtfy to be printed, 4 April, IB70,

[Laid upon the Table in reference to qttesliw, No. 10, Votes Jib. 00.]
No. 1.

Messieurs D. W. Gregory and others to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir,
of AurirfllkTh1 ,?0r™ntV£ New30Ah 'Wales, whoeTaflUiJStem
W. Gregory, accountant, Audit Office
..............
£330
T. W- Garrett, clerk. Supreme Court.................................... 140'
G. V, Gibbes, clerk, Audit Office.......................
15&
,
A. U Bannemaa, Goverument Printing Office
70
t.w.“w>w-c-v
^the

««*«.-»

to ^ ^ ^ “

We hare, Ac.t
LAV1D W. GREGORY.
W. C. V. GIBBEA
T. W. GARRETT.
A. C, RANA ERMAN.
Wfi, tkc undersigned, renpectfully recommend the within claim to the favourable consideration of the
Govern ment: —
Ed- Driver, M L.A.
John iTarrjH.
J. MeElhone.
T. R, Smith, M.L. A.
Ales. Stuart.
Mlchl- ritzPatrick.
Johu Davies.
Henry S. Radgerj',
Henry Clarke.
S. C. Brown.
John Murphy.
John Shepherd,
W. T. Coonftn.
J. B, T'hompaon,
John Macintosh,
■Toteph Eoltford.
Win, Johnston,
Samuel Henry Terry.
Andrew Lynch.
Alexenr. Bowman.
J, Roscby.
W, C. Eruiwno.
Henry Copeland,
Angus Cameron.
D. O’Connor.
Hemw Moses.
Chao. E. Pileher.
II. If. Brown.
Edwd. Grevillo.
Robert Wisdom.
John Lucas.
Hauley Bennett.
H. L. Beyers.

No. 2.
The L mler Secretaiy, Colonial Secretary's Department, to Messrs, D. W. Grc^orv
and others.
Gentlemen,
Colonial Sdoretaiy’* Office, Sydney, 37 March, 1870.
„ ,, ln Mknnwladgmg your commumeatron of 14th March, applying fit payment of foil salary
penitd:}r°U ^“^wtoaly absent from the Colony on leave as membersof the late toam of

S^Storrto^'ftm'voJri.ilt^ Erlt'Ur’ ^ r?ltel SUtes> md C™ada» I ftm diroctod by the Ckdomal
7?i tbs't-our ’TPhcation has been under the consideration of the Government, and
^Sa™“e
services yon and the other cricketers have ^ndered directly and mdi«ctlv hv
SKwiolS^
Auf,ri™n Glomes, the Government cannot comply with your application
PuS se^ee 3
to be ™P'lrt^nJ applied in all mn^demdona aildtbg the
I have, <fcc,,

503—

______________ ;______

MAXWELL ALLAE",
No. 3.

*

f*
- r
-■
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No. 3.
Cabinet Minute.^
Tnt reply to the Applicants in tMe case leaves untouched the recommendation in suppei't of the applica

tion signed hy thirty-three McmherH of the Legislative Assenfblj-. The Goycrnment, while disposed at
all times to giye the most respectful attention to the views of Members of Parliament, cannot free
themselves from the conviction that they ought not to allow the weight of these names to influence them
in dealing with any particiUar case of the Oavil servants apart from those considerations of merit and
discipline which it is their duly to regard as paramount in dealing to the best of their knowledge and
judgment with all casBH ihlike. The autlsority and control of BiliniHtGrs OTcr tHci Public Service would mO
seriously iveakened if ground vrere afiblfded for ttic "belief that Parliamentary influence could direct a
more favourable course of treatment thau what in the absence of such, influence would be pursued.
The four gentlemen who apply to the Government for the full payment of their salaries during
their leave of absence as members of the team of cricketers that visited Europe and America, make this
application on the ground of the benefit to this Colony with which they have been accredited in having;
been the means of attracting attention to Australia generally. Admitting this service as thus set forth,
if any recognition of it in the shape of a pecuniary grant were considered expedient, it appears to the
Government that it should in fairness include the whole of the gentlemen who were associated together
in rendering such service,
HENIfcY PARXES,
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, March 27, 137&
For Cabinet.

No. 4.
The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Department* to Air- Driver, MJ\
Sir,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney* 28 March, 1879.
I am directed hv the Colonial. Secretary to inform you that a letter From four officers of theGovemment (Mr. Th W. Gregory* Mr. W. C. V. Gibbes, Mr. T. W\ Garrett, and Mr. A, Bannerman),
lias been addressed to him, In which these gentlemen apply for payment of their Full salaries during their
absence in Europe and America, as members of the team of Australian cricketers. ^
‘With reference to this application and the recommendation appended to it* signed by yourself Min
thirty-two other Members of the legislative Assembly, 1 am directed to enclose tor your information'
copies of the reply sent to the applicants, and a minute of the Gorcmment on the subject.

I havfl, &c,,

MAXTVELL ALLAN.

Sydney ' Thomas Hichands, GoveiumjeuL PilT-ter.—1&7!?.

[»*0

1878.
Legislative Assembly.

WEW SOUTH TV ALES.

NECROPOLIS, ROOKWOOD.
(ALLEGED FAILURE TO PROVIDE A GRAVE lU THE WEBLEYAtf CEMETERY.)

Ordwed by the Leyi$laiint Awembly to be prirtted, 8 dfovember, 1878.

S. H. Peai-ce, Lsq., to The Under Secretary for Lands,
Sir,

Necropolia Office, 1U7, Phil lip-street, Sydnev, A November, 1878.
With reliereuee to your Letter of the JSth ultimo, respecting an r.lleged failure to provide a
grave in the Wesleyan Cemetery at the Necropolis in time tor the reception of a corpse, Ac,,—ill reply
I hive tlie honor to state that I attended A meeting of the trustees of the said Cemetery, held hy them
on the 25th of October last, for the purpose of investigating the said matter, and the facte elicited hA
the said investigation are as recorded in the Etcompanying report to mo by the order of the said trustees,
and which I presume will be satisfactory to the Hon. the Minister for Lands,
a. In (Mihtmttms Ibis explanation, I am requested by the trustees of the -various Cemeteries to
call your attention to the fact that much inconvenience, annoyance,' and disappointment is felt by 'the
officers of the Necropolis and by the public generally, in tho difficulty of delivering the orders for
interments, and in tho irregularity of such delivery, en account of the loss of time in the postal communi
cation and for the want of telegraphic arrangements in i.hat locality ; and I am further directed respect
fully to request that the Hon. the Minister for Lauds v.-:)) be pleased to prevent this inconvenience by
directing an extension of the telegraphic liue to i.lie Necropolis forthwith. 1 may be permitted io add
that the waiting-room at the mortuary would he a suitable place for the lad in charge, who could perform
all the duties required for the cemeteries, and for the residents of the neighbourhood [generally. I enclose
letters respecting this matter from the Wesleyan Trustees, the Presbyterian Trustees, and for the other
Denominations, and the trustees of the Public Cemetery, I strongly recommend the adoption of this
measure to the favourable cousideration of the lion, the Minister for Lands,
I have, Ac.,
8. H. PEARCE,

Hon. Sec.

The Regii-fcrar, Wesleyan Cemetery, to S. TL Pearce, Esq.
Sir,

247, George-street, Sidney, 2G October, 1978T have the honor to inform yon that tho trustees of the Wesleyan flemetery have inquired
into the irregularity alleged to have happened at the Cemetery, Rookwood, on Sunday, 13th instant, and
that they have directed me to make the follnwing report (o you:—
They find that n man named Ilealy obtainrd sji order at this office on Saturday, 1be 12th instant,
at noon, for the interment of his child at Root wood on the following Sunday afternoon, and -that the
applicant (Tfealy) was directed to deliver aaid at once to the undertaker for transtnisaioii to the sexton at
the cemetery by the Ehmernl Train lead ing Sydney at 9 p.m, of said Saturday.
They hud further that curing 1n the remissness <if some one concerned, and notwithstanding the
imperative instructions given, rhe said order was rail, i'orwttrded by the h’linerA Train, nor had lo reached
Rook wood when i.he sexton Left the ground at 5 p.m.
They Hud that the order did reach Rootwood at G p.m., and was handed 1o the sexton's aEsistaJit,
who was just leaving by train, and who, as the grove emild nn1. he opened that day in tlie absence of his
superior officer, resolved to malic the interment yiro
in the brick vault speciailv constructed by the
trustees for the reception of urgent cates, and for contingencies which may possibly arise through the
non-transmission of orders. The couvemenve of this vault however was declined on the Sunday by the
parties who attended the funeral of the child.
The trustees further find that the sexton’s assiatant acted with indiscretion in not having the
grave prepared, and have duly admonished him : at the same time they regret tho unreasonable exactions
to which their men are not infrequently exposed, owing to the delays which occur in the transmission of
orders.
■
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As to the ailegatiou tHut such irregnlsritiesore of frequent recurreuce, tho f.ruat^esivieet that with a
eimplo denial, During the past & years only one other case of a siiniliii1 nature boa boon reported at the
olEce, and that ease wia rigidly investigated and satisfactorily etplaiuod, hut owing to the very short notjee
the ses ton sometimes getSj because of the very in adequate means of cominunication wii.h Kook wood, or
the remissness of those who take out orders, the trustees would scarcely be surprised if disappointments
were more frequent.
1 hove. Ac ,
JOHN CORBETT,
Kogistrar, Wesleyan Cemetery,

The Registrar, Wesleyan Cemetery, to S. H, Pearce, Esq.
Sir,

Bel more Chambers, 347, Goo rgo-street, Sydney, 17 October, 1S78.
I have the honor to inform you ihu-t at a meeting ol the trusl.oes of Cie Wesleyan Cemetery,
held in this office to-day, thev affirmed by reaolutioD tho desirability of having telegraphic communication
established with Ruokwood, and instructed rue to apprise you of their resolution, respectfully requesting
you, in the eveot of your approbation, to suggest what Mops may be necessary to bring the matter under
the notice of the Government.
We have had several annojwaces, and one of very recent oecurreuec, owing to the non-transmission
of orders at the right time, which risk, with all icfn unpleasantnesses, we, and we presume others with
ourselves, are constantly eiposed to. Telegraphic communication would obviate all present difficulties.
Hoping that the resolution of the trustees will command your favourable notice,
T am, &e.,
J01IX CORBETT,
Registrar, "Wesleybji Cemetery, Necropolis,

The Registrar, Presbyterian Cemetery, to S, H. Pearce, Esq,
Presbyterian Cemetery, Necropolis Office, frl, Fitt-atreet North,
^
Sydney, £8 October, 1878.
1 am instrucied by the trustees of this Cemetery to make application through yon to the
Minister for Lauds, and request that be will be kind enough to have a telegraph station erected at and
for the use of the Necropolis,
The groat inconvenience dnilv experienced from the want of such a certain ftnd correct mode of
communication is being every day more and more felt,
1 hope therefore that you will lose no time in urging the request of the trustees on the attention
of the Minister.
I am, &c.,
G. G. DICKINSON,
RegistrarSir,

SjdiWJ ; Thgrnag TltcRirds, Clor^nmicTii Printer.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENTS IN NEWSPAPERS.
(EBTPORltATIOF RBSPECTIFG )

Ordered by (he hegislittitt Assembly to be printed) 21 JVowwiWj 1678.

lLaid upon Table irt reply to Quettioa 10, Votes No, 6, 25 Hrptenber) 187 6-]

The Under Secretary for Lands to The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's
Department.
Hir.

JlopiTtiBcut cf Lauds, Sydney, 2-1i October, 1878.
In reference to your letter of the 26th ultimo, requesting to bft apyriseil of the system of
Q-oveminent advertising adopted in the Lauds Department, 1 am now nUreeted to forward herewith, for
the infonniiion of the Colonial Secretary, a Minute Paper showing the partioulara of the system which
has been in force here for some years past,
2, I also enclose a copy of a reply which was prepared for themformatioo of Mr, Socretarj'PamelJ,
in reference to Mi'. Dillon^ question in the Legislative Assembly of the 2-oth ultimo, giving the munbens
of advertisements as to “ Land Sales11 (specially alluded to in Mr, Dillon’s question), and also on other
matters relating to the business of the Department of Lands, which were issued to the country newspapers,
for the period from 1st January to £5th September, 1E78.
I have, Ac.,
W. W. STEPHEN,
[JEjwZiMurfi,]
Legislative Assembly, Wednesday, ilSth September, 1876,
Question :■—Ms, Dinnoa to ash The Coloniat, SECR^riaT,—
(1.) Is it a fact that country newspapers receive for insertion comparatively few of the Government
advertisement a affecting their districts, and that these advertisements are mainly sent- to Sydney
newspapers, which are rarely seen by the greav majority of the people of the outlying districts r
(2.) If so, are the Government awaro that owing to this fact large numbers of people often remain
ignorant of the holding of important land sales, and of other proceedings directly affecting their
interests ?
(3.) "Will tho Government cause some inquiry to be made, and ii’ inconvenience is found to exist in
consequence of the present system of Government advertising, will eome steps be taken to afford aremedy 7
Mo. i have ascertained from the head of the branch charged with the business of advertising
in connection with the Lands Department, ;m.d who keops a hst of all the newspapers in the Colony,
that during the current year (of which less than three-fourths has expired) that; 467 advertbements
of Land sales, to which the Honorable Member chiefly refers, have been authorised to bo inserted in
the country newspapers, besides 604 advertisements relating to other matters of interest to the
districts in which the papers are respectively published.
Advertisements of land sales are also sent to the Sydney weekly journals, which have a large
up-country circulation.
In the Sydney daily papers no advertisemeuta are ordered 1.0 be inserted, excepting on matters of
interest to residents in or near tho metropolis, or those required by law to be so inserted-

Memorandum.
The mode of procedure or system adopted by this Department, with regard to the insertion of Govern
ment advertisements in the various newspapers published throughout the Colony in connection with this
office, is as follows :—
1st. 11 Mot-ices of approaching Land Kales,fa]re advertised once in eavch of the papers published
weekly in Sydney, vis., Thtsn and Cwittlry Journal, Mail, Churchman, Punch, and Freeman's Journal, or well'
350“
as

2
a? once in the fllttsfrafed
Jfttea, which is published eyery nionth. One in^ertieii is alio given to
the local newspaper where the sale is to he hold, provided there is a paper published in that district; if
not, then an order is issued to the editor of a newspaper of the nearest district to that in which the sale
in question is to tflhe place, for erne insertion.
Bud, Notices of “ errors in deeds" are advertised three times, that is to say, once every fortnight,
according to law, in the newspaper of the district where the grantee selected the land.
3rd, Notices of “ unnecessary roads," under the 10th clause of the “ Crown Lands Alienation Act
of 1961,” are also advertised in the paper of the district in tfhiclL the road applied for to he closed is
situated, three times, that is, one insertion once a fortnight.
There are several other miscellaneous notices in connection with this department, such as
“Administrative Arrangements,” “Eeserve Pamphlets,” “Meetings,” the “ Ustabliehmeut of Land
OMces," and any other matters of interest, which are regularly published in the respective local papers
relating to the district, and they are likewise ordered to be inserted in the Sydney daily and weekly news
papers.
To the distribution of the advertisements it may be mentioned that iu instances where two or
more newspapers are published in one district, it has been and is now the practice to issue orders alterna
tively to the editors of the respective papers (through their Sydney agents) Loadvertise notices concerning
their district, having, of course, duo regard to impartiality.
T.P.B., 18 October, 1378.

The Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Department, to The Under Secretary
for l^uhlic Works,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 26 September, 1.97SKeferriug to the question respecting Government advertisements in newepapere, which Mr,
John Dillon, M.P., ashed the Colonial Secretary in the Legislative Assembly on the 35th instant, I am
directed to request that you will invite the Secretary for Public Works to nave the goodness to cause me
to he apprised, for Mr. Fitzpatrick's information, of the system of Government advertising which is
adopted m the Public Works Department.
1 have, Ac,,
-------M, E. ALLAN.
An epitome of the advertisements sent to the Gazette is published iu the daily papers (Herald and
-Faemny A'ew} on each Wednesday and Saturday, Advertisements relating to works in the country are
published in the leading paper iu the locality of the work proposed to he esccotcd, and are certified for
by the head of the department inserting them.—J-E,, 30/9/78,
The system pursued iu thy Bailway Department is to publish in the Sydney daily papers all
matters of metropolitan and general character, and in the Sydney weekly papers such advertisements as
may be considered to be appropriate to them ; considerable discrimination has to be shown in these matters.
In the country papers advertisements of local interest arc inserted; for instance, if etcursion trains are
run to tho south the advertisement is published in the daily and some of the weekly papers of Sydney j
if from the south to Sydney then in the Sydney daily papers and in all the moot important of the
southern papers. If tenders arc invited for country works we advertise in the daily papers of Sydney,
and in the local papers. If there he more than one local paper we divide the advertisements as far as
possible between them by giving them alternately, or instead of ordering two insertions in one papci* give
one insertion to each of the papers.—Ch. A- G , 4/11/78. Under Secretary for Public WorksPriucipaJ Undei* Secretary,—J.R., B.C,, 13/11/78,

Sydney; Thomaa KLchfcids, Gavflr&ni*iit Printer.—lEfrl
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VEW SOUTH WALES.

BEEB*S DISABILITIES BILL*
(LETTEE PEOM MR. WALTER U. COOPER.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 19 Ifbventber, 1B7&,

W. H. Coopot, Esq., to The Attorney General.
Sir,

Chambers, Temple Ciurt., Kin^-aliwit, Sydney, 10 October, 1878,
1 do myself the honor to address you upon a subject which, though it may not come wither
the scope of your official duty, ought as 1 think to bo placed umlcr your notice.
In March, 1877,1, as counsel for Dr. Frederick Beer, made u speech at the bar of the Leuialafire
Assembly, in adrocacy of a Bill then before Farliamonl, which was Intended to relieve my client from all
di^hditios uader which ho laboured by reason of h:!( having been wrongly convicted of felony, That
speech has since been printed and published in enteneo. Id it I made some observations to the effect that
at the time of Dr. Beer’s trial for felony His Honor Mr. Justice Therry and Sir "William Manning, the
then Solicitor Dencral, were shareholders in the Australian Mutual Provident Society, That Society
pressed the prosecution against Beer, employed counsel to conduct the esae, and the inference from my
abatements was, that rhe coanection of the .fudge who tried the prisoner, and the Solicitor G-eneinl who
framed the information wi th the prosecuting Society, was not only damaging to the defence but vras adverse
to the purity of the administration of justice,
Since the utterance of the speech in question 1 have discovered that the statements made by me
with regard to Mr. Justice Therry and to Sir William Manning wore wholly incorrect. Neither of these
gentlemen were connected with the Australian Mutual Provident Society at the time of Dr. Eesr's trial.
Sir William Manning did, I believe, become a member of the Association, but he did so many years after
Dr. Beer's conviction.
In making this retractation I am, however, in justice to my seif, bound, to add that T was most
positively instructed that hotli Sir William Manning and Mr. Justice Therry were at the time of Dr.
Beer's trial member* of the prosecuting Society, in the paper* which formed my brief (he statement
occur* frcquently^jt ha* several time* been published in pamphlet* issued by Dr. Beer—it haa often
appeared in various newspapers—it lias been reiterated iu Petition* and other PapOra laid before Parlia
ment; and though these document* must have been perused by Sir William Manning (when he was called upon
au Attorney General a few years hack to give his opinion upon the case), yet by some oversight the
objectionable statements escaped notice, for they were never at any time contradicted until after the
delivery of my speech in March, 1877. These positive and uncontradicted assertions must I think be
taken to excuse the remarks made by me in tho course of that speech, which remarks, so far as (.hey affect
Mr. Justice Therry and Sir William Manning, I billy and gladly withdraw, as having been based upon
utterly erroneous lostructious.
I am sincerely sorry that adherence to those instructions should have inflicted any annoyance upon
Sir William Manning ; and I hope that this letter will he accepted by himself and the public aa acme
amende for a wrong inadvertently perpetrated against a- gentleman for whose official position and. elainleas
public character I nave the highest respect.
1 have, Ac.,
WALTEK H COOPER
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KT^rUH-X of the Number of ApplHMtioos, with nin^unt of T^e&s, &s-, under the Real Property Act, from
1st January lo Slat Uet'eruber, 1877.
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E. a. WAKD,
Registrar General,
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RETURK' of the Number of Applications, with amount of Fees, Ac,, under the Real Property Act, from
1st January to Slet December, 1878,
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IfUTUTBJfSR of UealiiigB lE^istered uiidftr tbft H^al Property Act during the year 18f8,
IngCnLrnnnt,
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LrUHKLATTra Assimdly.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

MEDICAL BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—RESIDENTS OP STDNET, BATHUKST, AND WEST MAITLAND.)

Ordered

tie Legiilative -Aj/semblif to ie printed., 14 JHarch, 1870,

To the HonoTible tho Lo^ialatiTe ABHembly of New South TV^lea.
The humhle Petition of the TindcrBij^ned land proprietors and reflidenta of the City of Sydney
and the auturha thereof, and City of Bathurst, W eat Maitland, ie,,—
Your Petitioners pray that your Honorable House will not pass into law the Bill entitled
*'• A Bill to amend the law respecting the Qualification of Medical Practitioners,” now before your House.
1. Bccanso the Bill would be the introduction of class legislation incompatible with the political
and social freedom enjoyed by the people under existing legislation.
2. Because the Bill by the 14th clause would establish a Medical Corporation, possessing large
powers, affecting men's character and prospects without the means of appeal,
3. That the public have newer asked for such measure, and late legislation has discouraged any such
claims.
4. That the Bill would be out of hsfinony with the peculiar circumstances of tho country, many
parts of which, if the measure passed, would be deprived of the medical succour enjoyed by them under
tho existing law.
5. That the Council should, he representative as to the medical profession, and further should
provide lay representation for the protection of the public.
And your Petitioners pray the consideration by your Honorable House of the aforesaid premises,
and will, as in duty bound, ever pray.
Dated this fourteenth March, 1879.
[Here jvJlote 2,801 signatures.']
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

MEDICAL BILL.
fPETTTIOK K&SFECTrNGt—PRESIDENT ANT) MEMBERS OE TEE PHAEMAOEUTTOAL □OrN'CIL.)

Rcceivsd by the Legiylaiive Assembly, IS June, 1S79.

To thd Hormmblejthe Members of the T^igielfttive Assembly, in Parliament assembled.
Vhethumble Petition of the undersigned Prei>Ldent and Members of tho Ph&rmaceutical Council,
representing tho Pharmaceutical Society of Kcw South Wales,—
jSnOTVETH f--- ]

That tbiw Council cannot but observe with much regret and .apprehension the introduction of
‘tire last paragraph of section thr&e of the Medical Bill introduced by Dr. Bowker, now before Parliament,
as materially a-ffiseting the established rights, privileges, immunities and customs enjoyed by the chemist and
druggist all over the world, by virtue of Pharmacy Acts introduced by various Giovemments (several of
which are enumerated below), and they therefore feel bcund to offer it their most strenuous opposition.
That in addition in the above objections your Petitioners feel that; if the said Bill passed as it now
stands, the pharmaceutical chemist would be li&bh: to the most vexatious prosecution and constant penalties,
injurious to the chemist as well as Lo the public, seeing that it cannot be denied that, without infringing
upon the province of Hie medical practitioner, the chemist is frequently called upon to prescribe simple
remedies, especially to the poor who could jmt afford medical advice ; and in cases of emergency such as
poisoning it may safely be contended that it. is the chemist’* duty to at once administer an antidote, ae delay
might eventuate in death.
That Pharmacy Acts have been passed in the following countries, viz., in
A-D,
AD.
A.Dr
Prance .................. 1803
Russia ......................... 18SS
Norway .............. 1G)2
Great Britain.......... 1841
Philadelphia.......... 1820
Now York,............. 1833
Germany .............. 1820
Poland.................... 1839
Mexico.................. 1843
Cl) inn...................... 1,846
Quebec, (B.M.A.) ... lS4b
Portugal .............. 1836
Belgium.................. i(54l
Antwerp .............. 1SSS
Spain .................. 1846
■and in Denmark and Switzerland, aa well as in the sister Colonies of Victoria and Van Diemens Land,
That Schools of Pharmacy arc being founded in, all parts of the civilized world, to extend the
knowledge of chemistry, botany, materia medusa, practical pharmacy, toxicology.
Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that a clause may be introduced into the said Bill for the
purpose of securing to the pharmaceutical chemist rights and privileges similar to that contained, in the
Apothecaries Act passed by the Imperial Parliament in 1815, and exempting him in the exercise of his
accustomed business from the penalties of that Act; and also tbal your Honorable House, upon taking the
premises into your consideration, will be pleased to insert, after the words medical services/ on the thirty
fourth line of the third section of the said Bill, and in lieu of the remaining portion thereof, the following
amendment:—
Provided always and be it enacted that nothing it) this Act contained thall extend to prejudice ov
affect .the trade or business of a, pharniacetuticaJ chemist in the buying preparing or com
pounding diapatsiiig and vending drugs medicines and medicinal compounds wholesale or
retail but all persona using or who shall hereafter use the said trade or busouess may carry* on
the same in such manner and as fully to all intents and purposes as the same trade or business
was carried on by chemists and druggists before the passing of this Act,
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
\Hert foUow 7 siyutiiiins#.]
3nd June, 1679.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

NET-FISHING.
{PETITION OF LAKE MACQLABTE KKSIDEOTS.)

Hweived by tht- LxyUbiiive Azaemhly, 4 April) 1879.

To the Honorable the Members ol: tlie Legislative Assembly of tho Colony oi New South Wales.
The hniublo Petition of the undersigned Residents at or near to Lake Maoquurie, and interested
in the preservation offish within the said lake,—
KliaPfiCTi LiLl.Y Suoweth :—
1. That the fish in Lake Maequarie are now more plentiful in Lake Macquarie 'than focrowrly,
as proved by the quantities sent regularly to the Sydney, Newcastle, and Maitland markets.
2. That the catching of flah ae an industry has not been destroyed, and the residents in the
vicinity of tlie lake have no difficulty io obtaining what they require for domestic purposes.
8, That the snareity of echnapper {if any) is not attributable to net-fishing, as such fell is seldom
if ever found in the shallow hays and lagoons which alone are practicable for net-fishing, but vour
Petitioners believe that suck scarcity is princijwlly owing to the “ silting up” of the entrance to tlie lake,
thereby ^yrerenting the necessary influx of sen-wate)'to counteract the effect of the coatinnous inpouring of
fresh water from the natural drainage of the watershed of the said lake.
4. That there are only two □nnese fishermen at present residing en the lake, and these are engaged
in curing fish purchased, from the European fishermen during tho summer mouths when such fish could
oot be sent to market.
5. Thai a sheet of water irke Lake Macquarie, with a circtimfereoeo ef something like 350 miles
awl a depth of from 13 to 4f) feet, is not Jikeiy to be denuded offish by the operations of so few fishermen as
have lii therto practised their culling; and your Letitsonerb are of opinion that, owing to the proposed removal
of the bar at the entrance to the Jake, fish will ba more plentiful than ever, as their passage to and from
tho sea will be unimpeded.
6. That if a measure wis passed which precludes tho use of neta for three years its effect upon such
of your Petitioners as are engaged iu fishing would be ruinous, and would to a great extent deprive the
principal markets of tho Colony of their accustomed supply of fish.
If our Petitioners therefore humbly pray that your lionorahle House will take the above facts into
consideration, and will refuse to iogislato iu such manner as wonld deprive your Petitioners of their
livelihood and bo the means of inflicting great Iosh, through causing our boats, nets, and other implements to
become valueless, beside* depriving the public of a healthful and mvigoraring food supply.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, wil! ever pray, &c., &e.
{Hm follow

LM.]

012 -

1,756

rignaf-ares.')
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

SUNDAY SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
(PiniTOS AGAINST—IKH1 BTTANT.S OF LOWER OLAHKNCE DISTRICT.)

Ortftred Ay tie Legizlatitt Assembly to he yrmted, HO October, IS7S.

!<j tL<s AouoriWfi lUe Ic^talitiv*

of New iiouili Wulesi, in Parliament htspinbiei!.

I he Petition of the nude signed Inbibitants of t.kt Lower Cifireuee Listi'int,—

IUmjjm Showutl! .—
TLut your Petitions™ believe tbid tlie present syatetn of IioeiiBiug lIlo «ale of intoiicatiug drinke
promotes tke excessive increase of publie-henacK, euul therefore the drunkenness, immorality, povertT,
(rime* and insanity arising therefrom, which necessitates so great tin erpenditure of the public money in
gaols and asylums for the protection of the community.
Auey are oi opinion that tHe efforts ot Temperance Societieij are iti a groat measure null!Bed bv the
iaeilitictt thus afionded of opening so many public-houses as places of temptation to those whose virtho of
resistance is weak, and despair to see any reform of the drinking habits prevalent while the power of
granting licenses lies with the Magistrates, many of whom are engaged in the wholesale liquor trade and
are leason* of public-houses, and while the law allow* applications tor licenses having been once refused
to be subsequently granted, and having been refused: bv the Bench of one locality to be granted by the
Bench in other localities, thus affording opportunity to unworthy applicants of ultimately, obtaining a license.
They think that the control of the license must be in the hand* of the community that any reform
may be effected, since thus only cau they grapple with the temptations offered j and the people’s contact
with the evils and danger arising from public-houses must impress their miuds with the sense of its being
ihmr best interest to use the power of granting license* on it* being transferred to them iu such .a way as
to limit the number of such places.
_ They also believe that lessening the number of public-bouses must result in the liquor sold being
less in quantity and or better quality, and in the more respectable character of the houses kept.
Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray that your Honorable House will place the grantiug and
tciutroi of the liquor licenses at the disposal of Local Boards chosen by the inhabitant? of the different
districts, and cause all public-houses to be dosed on tlie Sabbath Hay.
And your Petitioners will, as iu duty bound, ever pray.

JJbj's foUois #lo sryji/ji'wrf.v.J
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HEW ^ OUT II WALES,

PUBLICANS LICENSING ACT.
(PimTTON FOR AMENDMEWl’ OP—CLERGY OF RA.THUEST-)

Ordered by iba Leginlizbiw Axt&nhly to ^ received, 38 May, L879,

To tbe Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South Wfllcs, id Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the Clergy and Laity of the Church of England, in the Diocese of Bathurst, in
Synod assembled,—
HnMBiT Showeif
That vour Petitioners are unanimously of opinion that the eiisii.ig Publicans Licensing Law
is eminently unsatisfactory and demoralizing.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will be pleased to tahe into your
early and earnest cousideration the desirability and necessity of amending the snnae.
Add your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Per the Synod,
S. E. MAES DEN,
.Bishop and President of the Synod,

[»iJ
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SEW SOUTH WALES.

SUNDAY TRAFFIC IN INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
(PETITION AGAINST—INHABITANTS OF HILL

END

AND TAMEAHOGRA.)

Qrd/rreti by tbe hefislaiive A**embly ti be^inted, 13 September. ISfS,

To the HonombJs the Legislative Assembly oi NW South Waleis, in Parliawient a*aembled.
The Petition of the underEigueR. Tulmbitaiita of Hill Hnd o-nd Tambaivora,—

HO MULT ShOWFTF : —
That your Fetitionere believe that the Sunday traffic in intoxicating drinks is a fruitful source
of crime, misery, drunkenness, and immoralitv, as proved by the records of our Police Courts, whose
Monday business chiefly consists of cases arising from this cause, and that it ia therefore necessary to tbe
welfare of tbe community that put)Uc&DS should be compelled to close their house* on Sundays, as other
tradesmen arc.
And that the Act abolishing police supervision having proved highly itynrious should be repealed,
and tho police authorized to enter public-houses at any time.
And your Petitioners will, as in duty bound, ever pray that an Act may be passed to amend the
existing Publicans’ Act.
[SetefiUm} 196 tipwlurvi-]

1
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

TRANSFER OE A PUBLICAN'S LICENSE UNDER 27 SEC. OF
ACT 25 YIC. NO. 15.
(CASE SUBMITTED TO ATTORNEY GKMSSAL.}

Ordered i>/ /fie i'sugiel-ziive Atsemi ly to ie printed, 26 June, J.S7S.

CASE submitted to the Honorable the Attorney Geneva! for his Opinion on the
power of two Justices to grant a transfer of a Publican’s License under the 27lh
section of £5 Vie. No. 15.
(John Clinch't applieatian.)
Memo,—On the 23th instant, John (Jlinch applied to the Licensing Bench of this Court, consisting of
Messrs. Uonwick, iteading, Doan, Davies, Kippai, Gradian), MeBeftth, Shaw, Gray, Barden, reurce, Balser,
Hogan, Eatt, Blair, Connell, (.rcville. Penfold, DicUsen, Bull, McLe;in, Mills, and Cajpenter, for -the
removal ot' the lioeu&e of the “ Handy Andy'1 public-houso from Moncur-street. 'Woollaiira, to s, house at
tbe corner of Palmer and Stanley Streets, VVoolioomocloo, to which two objections were lodged- one by
the Superintendent of Police, to the effect that tho house was unfit to be licensed, the other by the
residents of the locality. Mr. Gannoa appeared, for the applicant, Mr. Plgott i'or the objectors; and,
after argument, the question, “Shad this application be granted?'1 was put by the Chairman, and negatived
by a considerable majority, immediately upon the Chairman declaring that tbe application was refused,
Mr. Gannon appealed to thoao Justices who were in favour of the granting of the application to sign acertificate empowering the Colonial Treasurer to aflii a memorandum to the license authorizing its
removal, and Messrs. Barden and Hogan yielded to bis appeal by signing such a document.
P. C. LUCAS,
Water Police Office, Sydney, HI January, 1&70.
C.P-S.
To the Worshipful the Justices of the Peace noting in and for the District of Sydney, in the Colony of
!New South Wales.
I, John Clinch, keeping the house known by the sign of the 11 Handy Andy,” Woollahra, in Moncuratreat, Woollahra, iu the Colony of Now South Wales, being desirous of removing mv business as a
licensed publican from the above.dcEcr)bed house to a house situated at 184, corner of FSlmer and Stanley
Streets, Wollooraooloo, and to be known by the sign of " Blephant and Castle,11 do therefore Tequeat you
will grant me a certificate authorizing the Honorable the Colonial Treasurer to affix his signature ro a
memorandum endorsed upon tho original license, by virtue of which the said license shall be made to apply
to tho houso and premises to which 1 am desirous to remove as abovementioned., and cease to up ply to the
house and promises for which the same was originally granted under the Act of the Governor and
Council, 25 Victoria No. .14, clause 27; intituled “The Sale of Liquors Licensing Act of
The
house contains two sitting-room3 and two bed-rooms, erclusivc of tbozo required by the family. I ami a
married man, and have no children.
Given under my hand, tbe thirteenth day of January, a.d, lS7fh
George Bead sworn.
-------JOHN CLINCH.
indorsement on the shove application.
Eefused, 28 January, 1679,
S. H. Pearce, J.P.
John Davies, J.P.
Clemente Lester, J.P.
J, Graham, J.P.
I). McBeatb, J.P.
Eobcrt Gray, J.P.
"W. Kippax, J.P.
E. T Penfold, J P
F. J. Shaw, J.P,
Hugh Dutton, J.P,
(See attached objection.)
To

|
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To the Worshipfui the Bench of Ma^istralics ue&tiug At the "Wiitcr Police Court, Sydney.
Gentlemen,
Sydney, 3(i January, 1879.
We, the undersigned, inhabitants of Palmer and Stanley Streets, hereby give notice that we
will oppose the application of John Clinch to remove his license from the 11 Handy Andy” pubiic-houac,
Woollahra, to the promises At the corner of Palmer and Stanley Streets, for the following rcAaons, viz.:—
1. Because a similar application has already, for good and sufficient reasons, been refused to the
seme applicant for the second time.
'I. Because the same applicant- appealed to the Court of Quarter Sessions in the month of
December last, and the appeal was dismissed.
3. Because the additional public-house is not required in the neighbourhood, there being thirteen
licensed houses within a minute and a half’s walh of the said premises.
4. Because nearly every inhabitant in the immediate neighbourhood has repeatedly objected to
applications for lice use to the said premises.
Because the premises themselves are not fit to he licensed, the accommodation being inferior,
- and, from the peculiar conilr action of the premises, there is reason to believe that the desire
is to turn part of them into a separate house, in the event of license being granted.
G. Because this is now strictly the twelfth applicaUcu for license to the said premises, each of
which applications has been refused, sometimes by very large Benches, as for instance, the
lest, lofiiscd. by twenty-four Magistrates to two,
'7. Because of other reasons which have been detailed on previous occasions, and which are
already recorded at your Court.
John McGibbcm, LL.T>., Palmor-street.
,T. H. Murray, 113, Stanley-street.
Cecil A- Beebe, surgeon, Stanley-street,
James Walsh, VJ%, Palmer-street.
Charles Pery Pickering, 174, Palmer-street.
John PVe, 170, Palmer-street.
David Powell, 203, Palmer-street,
H. D. Powell, 203, Palinor-stfcct.
Henry 8mith, 152, Pnlmer-strect.
Hugh McGhee, Sydney Steam Laundry Co., 147, Palmer-atrect.
Hugh Clarke,
do.
do,
Crdiu Mackenzie, 150, Palmer-street.
John Connery, 108, Stanley-street.
John Murray, 1.54, Palmer-street.
Morty O orman, 209, Palmer-etreet,
Hcnry C- Abrahams, 204, Palmer-street, Woolloomooloo,
John Church, 206, Palmer-street.
To the Ififorshipfu] the Justices of the Peace acting in and for the City and District of Sydney,
Water Police Court.
Gentlemen,
Superintendence Office, Sydney, 20 January, 1879,
T beg to oppose the appEcation of John Clinch to remove the publican's license now held by
him for the 11 Handy Andy Hotel,” Wallace-street, "VVoollahra, to premises situated at the comer of
Palmer and Stanley Streets, Woolloomooloo, on the following grounds :—
1st. That the premises to which It is intended to remove the license are unfit for a public-house,
2nd. That an additional public-house is; not required in the neighbourhood, there being it present
no less than thirteen (13) licensed bouses within 300 yards of the premises in question.
3rd, That 1 am informed a license has been repeatedly refused to different persona for the same
premises, at this Court, by Benches composed of from five (5) to thirty (30) Justices.
4th. That two similar applications made lately by Mr. Clinch have also been refused,
T have, Ac.,
GEO. BEAD,
Superintendent, Metropolitan District,
25 Victoria No. 14,—Certificate to authorize the removal of a Publican's License.
New South Wales,
City of Sydney, to wit,
At a-special licensing meeting of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace acting in and for the district of
Sydney, holden at the Water Police Office, Phillip and Albert Streets, in the city of Sydney, in tho
Colony of New South Wales, on the 2Sth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-nine, pursuant to the " Sale of Liquors Licensing Act of 18G2,” for the purpose of
considering applications made to us for licenses purgnmt to the said Act, wo, the undersigned, being two
of the Justices assembled at the Said meeting, and notice aa required by the said Act, and the requisite
notices of application for a removal of a publican’s general license, baviug been proved before us to have
been duly given, do, in virtue ef the power vested in us, hereby authorize the Colonial Treasurer to atfii
his signature to a memorandum in the form in the Statute, marked E, to be endorsed on or affixed to the
license in the said Act, called a publican's general license, now held by John Clinch for tho house known
by the sign of the “Handy Andy,” situate in Moncur-street, Woollahra, in the district of Sydney, in
aaid Colony, in order that the same may thenceforth be removed to a house in 134, Palmer and Stanley
Strode, in the mid city and Colony, until the first day of July next.
Given under our hands and seals, the 23th day of)
P. HOGAN, J.P,
January, 1879, at the place aforesaid,—
)
A BARDEN, J.P.

[a*]

SydTif j r Tbomaa Kicb&nln, Qo-refiumuit Printer.—IfiTQ.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

REMOVAL OF A PUBLICAN’S LICENSE.
(ATTOBETfiX GEL'ERAL'S OPINION ON BERNARD BOGAN'S APPLICATION FOB.)

Ordered ty the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 23 April, 1879.

Copy of the Opinion of the Honorable the Attorney Genei'al in the ease of Mr. Bernard
Bogan (on his application for removal of his Publican's License to another
house),
I All of opinion tlinfc Jilio Colntninl IVewrer abould mji, in thia r.ifc sign tho memorandum required by
section 27 of the Sale of Liquors Licencing Act of 18^9 to to indorsed upon a lieonee when it in removed
from one houso to another.
The 27th Hection of the Act gives iurisdifition to the JusticeB or any (nro or more of them in Petty
or Special Sessions to grant a certificate aurliori/mg the ColoniaE Treasurer to sign such memorandum
authorizing the removal, and prescribes a course of procedure antecedent to the granting of uueh a
certifies.te.
It appears from the abatement before me that thie case was heard before a Bench consisting of
twenty-thi'co Justices, who, by a considerable majority, decided that the application fora certificate should
ho refusedNotwithstanding this decision of the Bench, two of the'Justices who were in the minority signed a
cerlificato, and upon the authority of this ecrtificato the Colonial Treasurer has boon asked to sanction the
removal of tho license. I am of opinion, however, that such a signing of a. certificate was nugatory, as the
Act was altogether ultra rires on too part of such Justices,
The 27 th section of the Act does net in so many words say that in coses where mere than two
Justices constitute the Bench the matter must be decided by the majority, but in all such cases, except of
course in committal oases, the majority must decide.
In a large number of Acts similar wrords to those in the 27th section of the Publicans Act are used,
giving jurisdiction to two Justices, and worn not the taw as I have stated, any tme Justices might override
the decision of a Bench, however large the majority pronouncing its decision..
Any interpretation of an Act which would lead to such a result is obviously absurd,
V^ILLM, C. VTNLEYER, A.Gk

3/2/79.
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SOUTH WALES.

PUBLICANS LICENSING ACT.
(PETITION BBSPEUTING—CHAIRMAN OF PUBLIC MEETING, ORANGE,)

Beceived

Hie LegitlaUt* Antsvmhly, IS June, 1870.

Tbe Honorable tte Speaker and Legislative Assembly of New South. ’Wales.
The humble Petition of the undersigned,—
EeSPECTFULLY SMOWiTIJ =“

.

.

Pirat. That your Petitioner was the duly constituted Chairman of a Public Meeting held in
the School of Arts, Orange, on Monday IGth June, 1873, at which the following Eeaolntions were
unanimously passed:—
,

1. That the present Publicans Act h) unsatisfactory and dcmairaJmug, and requires immediate
amendment.
2. That atiy amendment of the Act should contain a provision for the transfer of the licensing
power from the Magistracy to the people.

Second- That your Petitioner was by unanimous vote requested to sign this Petition embodying the
foregoing resolutions on behalf of such meeting.
Ycmr Petitioner therefore prays your Honorable House to take such measures as will ensure the
passing into law of an Act transferring tho power of licensing public-hotises from tbe Magistracy to the
people.
And your Petitioner will ever pray.
JAMES A. NOLAN,

f
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NEW

SOUTH

WALES,

SWEET-BRIER
(prcrmoN fhom rbstdbny^ of collector.)

Tfeceivtd

^A< I,etjislative A&setnlihf, £0 2?ovetni>B)\ 187S.

To the Ifooor&bte the LcgialatiTe AHuembly of

South Wales, in Parliament assembled*'

Theluinbie Petition of tho undersigned residents of Collector and its surrounding neighbourhood,—
UnsTECrfuLLr showeth :—

That for the following reasons an Act is urgently reiitiirod whioh will comfiel ownere of laud
’within a certain period to dig or root up all bushes of the shrub commonly fcno’wn as the Sweet-brier on
their respective freeholds, and continue to destroy it who never it makes iis appearance, and which will also
mahe provision for its destruction on all Crown lands, roads, &c. :—
' Piret—Large tracts of agricultural and grazing land in the Southern Districts wo slready
rendered almost useless by the Sweet-brier, and at the rate it is now spreading (unloss legal
provision is made for its destruction) in a- few years immense tracts of country will be left
utterly useless, and adjoining lands seriously depreciated in value.
Secondly—It is impossible no w for any person to pemnmenily clear the Brier from his land while
hts neighbour, through carelessness or stupidity, allows Ids to bo over-run with Briers which
are annually producing crops of seeds for birds and other animals to spread far and wide, r
Thirdly—-Those ’who have already cleared their land of the Brier are subject to constant hardship
and expense in trying to keep it so, through seeds spreading from adjoining lands which arc
not cleared.
Fourthly—■The Brier spreads so fast that the laud one pound would now clear, in a few years it
will take Eve to do.
Fifthly- -If all were rinmltaneonsly compelled to destroy the Brier on their respoetive freeholds,
and provision made for its destruction on sll Crown lands, in about five years it would bo
totally eradicated from the Colony, while otherwise it will only be a matter of time till it
has spread bo extensively that its total eradication wilt be impossible.
Sixthly—Your Petitioners pray that your Honorable House will take the foregoing reasons into
your favourable consideration, and grant such relief as to you uiSiy soem needful.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bonnd, will over pray, Ac.
■ [ Mere Jblhnc 142 HjTwtwflTw,]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

DOG ACT.
(PETmOU AGAINST—INMAETTAKTS OB MULBWtfG AKD MO^JNT VINCENT.)

Seceived by tbe Leyistetivc Astewbly, 13 JVbvvwW, 18?8.

Ty the Honorable the Legislative Aisomblj of New South WAle^ iu ParHameut assembled.
The petition of the inhabitants of Muibring and Mount Vincent,—
Hujibi-y Siiowjith :—

That in consequence of the existence oi 1-he “ Dog Aot’? in ttiiH localit-T
persons are
prevented from beeping the number of doge required for the destruction of Kangaroos, Wallabies, and
other destructive animals which are to he found in great numbers in this neighbourhood.
That eiiice the passing of the above Act these peats ha,ve greatly increased, so much so that in some
places fields of young wheat and oats and other green crops have been entirely destroyedThat in the adjacent district of Wbllombi the Act has never been in force, being an agricultural
dwtnet, and would do much injury to farmers and stockholders by the destruction ef crops and grass.
Xour Petitioners earnestly pray that the ahovs Act may be abolished iu this neighbourhood.
And your Petitioners, as iu duty bound, will ever pray.

[Here follom S4 iiynafuret.]

CM-]
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tfEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—FABMERS AND OTHEB0 OF RAO LAN.)

Ordered by the Zeyitlative JsSembly fo be printed, i October, 187B,

G-Ame Protection Bill.
To tho Honorablo tlio Legiilat.Jre Asaembty of Jfcw Houth "Wills0.
Ths Petition of it* UDdorsigned, latmorft and oUtori! roaidtnt at Mag]at), in the district of

Bathurst,—
Huhtbt.t Smowettt;—

Your Petitioners having noticed the motion for introdut^ng A Bill for the Preservation of
Game into your Honorable House, pray—as such law may seriously a-iPeefc the interests of Agriculturalists
and Hortlculluralists already suffering from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, &c., in
tbeirorchards, vineyards, gardens, and general crops, threatening ruin to these industries—your TLmorable
House may, under tbe recoileetion that a former law was all but inoperative from its unpopularity, be
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime iu a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitioners have suffered materially from hares, which have recently been
introduced into the district, and which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made In many
places to teep them down, and your Petitioners dread tbe increase that would take place under the
protection ensured by the panting of the Bill into law.
Your Petitionert further affirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will suffer materially if
the magpie and other granivorouB native birds are protected as proposed in that "Bill,
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Ho nor able House will not pass the Bill in its present
form.
And ynur Pot it loners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
[ITeTcJoUciw 18 tiynatKres.^
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION' ACMIN3I-FARMERS AND OTHERS OV MEADOW FLAT.)

Ordered by the Legid-niive Assembly to be printed, 4 October, 1878,

Game Protection Bill.
To the IlonoTahle the Leghlfttifo Assembly of New South WalcsThe Petition of the undersigned, farmers aod others resident Sit Meadows Plat, in tho district of
Eftthupst,—
HnrBi.T Snowitth
Your Petitioners haTing noticed the motion for introdueing it Bill for the PreBerration of
Game into your Honorable House, pray^as such law may seriously affect the interests of Agriculturaliats
and Uorticulturalists already suffer]from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, &c., in thiir
orchards, vineyards, gardens, aud general crops, threatening rnin to these iudnstrjea—your Honorable
House may, under the recollection that a former law wm all but inoperative from its unpopularity, he
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime iu ft matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitioners bare suffered materially from hares, which have recently been introduced ixslo the district, and wHiieht Have multiplied. rapidW, although efforts have been made in many places
to keep them down, and your Petitioners dread the increase that would take place under the protection
ensured by the passing of that Bill into law.
Your Petitioners further affirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will sutler materially if the
magpie and other grauivorous native birds are protected ns proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not. pass the Hill in its present
form.
And your Petitioners, na in duty bound, will ever pray.
[Here follow 38 siync/uras,]

[3d-]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—FAEMERS AND OTHERS OF BATHURST.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 4 October, 1878.

G-ame Protection Bill.
To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.
The Petition of the undersigned, farmers and others resident at Bathurst, in the district of
Bathurst,—
Humbly Showeth :—

Your Petitioners having noticed the motion for introducing a Bill for the Preservation of
Game into your Honorable House, pray—as such law may seriously affect the interests of Agriculturalistsand Horticulturalists already suffering from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, &c., in
their orchards, vineyards, gardens, and general crops, threatening ruin to these industries—your Honorable
House may, under the recollection that a former law was all but inoperative from its unpopularity, be
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitioners have suffered materially from hares, which have recently been
introduced into the district, and which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many
places to keep them down, and your Petitioners dread the increase that would take place under the
protection .ensured by the passing of that Bill into law.
Your Petitioners further affirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will suffer materially if the
magpie and other granivorous native birds are protected as proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pass the Bill in its present
form.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
\_IIcre follow 17 signaturesi]

r.v.]
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BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION JiJLL
CPETITiOK AQ-AIHST—FABMEBS AaD OlHEBS OF PATHUS3T-)

Ordered iy (As Legielatiet

to be priti(edt 4 October, 1R79.

Game Protection Bill.
To the Honorable tbe Legialatire Aeserably of N’ew South Wa-les.
Too Petition o£ tbe uaderaigued, facracra and others resident at Batliurit> in the distiiet of
Bathurst,—
IIuinn.T SnowfiTH:—
Your Petitioners hiTing noticed the motion for introducing a Bill for the Preservation of Game
into your Honorable House, pray—ao such law may eeriooaly affect the interests ol Agriculturalists and
norticulturalista already Buffering from the introduction ef the rabbit, the hare, sparrow a, &c-i in their
orchards, vineyards, gardens, and general crop*, threatening ruin to these industries your Honorable ^
House may, under the recollection that a former law was all but inoperative from its unpopularity, bo
ploosed not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitiouers have auffered materially froTd bores, which have recently been
introduced into the district, aud which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many
places to beep them down, stud your Petitioners dread tbe increase that would take place under the
protection ensured bv the passing of that Bill into law.
Your Petitioners further affirm that the AgrieuUuralists of the Colony will suffer materially if the
magpie and other granivorous native birds are protected as proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pass the Bill iu its present
form,
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

[Sere follow 41 tufnahercs.~\

[8A1
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION JJGAIHBT-FATUIBBS AND OTHERS OT BATH OUST.)

Qnlertd hij ike litqiihttvbt. Assembly to be print#?, 4 Oc({>be>‘, 1878.

.

&™e rrotMtion Bili-

T'j the lluuorable the Legislative AaBembly of New Seutli Walei.
The Petition of tlie inulcriiyncil, fArraei’A Mid others, reeident At Bat hunt, in the district of
Bathurst,—
HPiCRi-y tSHOTVETir:—
5four Petitioiiei's having noticed the motion for introducing a Bill for the Protection of Game
into your Honorable House, pray—aa auch law may ’criou.iiy affeef the interesta of Agriculturalists and
I^orticultunlists already Buffering from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparron s, At. in their
orchards, vineyards, gardens, and general crops, threatening rain to these industries—your Honorable
House may, under the recollection thai a former law wae all but iu operative from its unpopularity, he
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase toe catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
Thai, many of your Petitioneri have suffered materially from hares, which have recently been
introduced into the district, and which have multiplied rapidly , although efforts have been made in many
places to keep them down, and your Petii-iouers dread the iincrease that would tafce plavce under the
protection ensured by the passing of that Bill into law.
Your Petitioners further affirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will suffer materially if the
imigpie and other granivorous native birds are protected as proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House,will not pass the Bill iu its present
form.
And your Petitions™, as in duty bound, will ever prey.

[EnrefbUotv U9 VE^un^ifF'^s,]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAIBST—FARMERS AND OTHERS OF EVANS' PLAINS.)

Ordered ly the Legislative -dxxemblg to 6eprinted, 4 October, L87SL

Giune Protection Bill,
To the HoiiOTaWe tbe Legislative Assemhly of New South Wales.
The Petition of the undersigned, farmers and others resident at Eteuis1 Plains, in the district of
Bathurst,—
Humbly Sitctwbtji ;—
Tour Petitioners having noticed t!ie uotieri for introducing a. BDl for the Preservation ef
Game into your Honomhle Honso, pray—as such law may serjenaly affect the Agriculturalist*
and Ilortieultoralists already suffering from the introductioo of the rabbil, the hare, sparrows, &c., in their
orchards, 'dneyards, gardens, and general crops, threatening ruio to these industries your Honorable
House may, under the recollection that a former law was all hut inoperative from it* unpopularity, he
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the CAtalogue.of crime iu a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitioner* have suffered materially from hares, which Rave recently been intro
duced into the district, and winch have multiplied rapidly,although efforts have been made in many places
to keep them down, and your Petitioners dread the increase that would take place under the protection
ensured by the passing of that Bill ioto law.
Your Petitioners further aflirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will suffer materially if the
magpie aud other granivorous native birds are protected as proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that vour Honorable House will not pass the Bill iu its present
form.

And your Petitioners, an in duty bound, will ever pray.
[Here follow 45 jijiwiiwres.]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—FARMERS AND OTHERS OF GEORGES PLAINS.)

Ordered ly the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 4 October, 187S.

Gudir Protection Bill.
To the Honorable tbeLc^alalife AhBcciblyof NetvSouth Walcs.
The Petition of the undersigned, farmers and other residents at Q-eorgt’n Plains in fftttflurtii-iHpf
Eatlmr&t,—
Huhelt Sboweth;—
Tour Petitioners haring noticed tbe motion for introducing a Bill for the PreHcrration of Game
into your Honorable Honae, pray—ae such law may seriously affect tho intereotH of AgrienltnroliatB and
Horticulturaliats already Hufforiug from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, Ac., in their
orchards, ’riuejardB, gardens, and general crops, threatening ruin to these industries—your Honorable
House may, under the recollection that a former law waa all but inopcnilaTe from its unpopularity, be*
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitioners ha,vo suffered materially from hares, which Iwe recently been
introduced into the'district, and which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many
places to keep them down, and ■ your Petitioners dread the increase that would take place under the
protection ensured by the passing of that Bill into law.
"^"our Petitioners further afilmi that tho Agricultnralista of the Colony will suffer materially if the
magpie and other granivorous native birds are protected in that Bill.
form.

Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pass the Bill in its present
1
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

[Here follow 37 stjwflftwef.J

rad.]
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AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.

(PETITION AGAINST-EAEMERa AND OTHEES OF OBEEON.)

Ordered by the Tj&jiiilatiyG Axsend) h; /o he printed, 4 October, 1S78.

Gsmid Pro^ctioa Dill.
To the Honorable the legislative AHaemblv of Now South T^alca,

The Petition of the undersigned, farmers and others resident at Oberon, in the district of
Bathurst,—
IIumbJjT Showt;th
You)' Petitioners liaving noticed the motion for introducing a Bill for the Preservation of
Game into your Honorable Bouse, pray—as that law may seriously affect the interests of .Agrieultumlists
ind HoTlieulturalists already sutfcring from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, &C-, in
their orchards, Tineyajdfl, gardens, aud general ^rops, threatening ruin to these industries—your Honorable
House may, under tV recollection that a former law wjls all but inoperative from its unpopularity, be
. pleas; d not to aid to the evils aforesaid, or iuorease the catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
■,their interests.
That many of vour Petitioner* hnve Buffered materially from hares, which have recently been
introduced into the district, aud which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many
places to teep them down, and your Petitionere dread the increase that would take place under the
protection ensured by the passing of that Bill into law.
Tour Petitioner* further affirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will suffer materially if the
magpie and oiher granivorous native birds are protected as proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that yonr Honorable House will not pass the Bill in its present
form.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray,
[Here follw 70 signatvre*-}
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST

JFABMERS AND OTHERS OF WHITE ROCK.)

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to be printed, + Octobert 1S78

dame Protection Rill,
'To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of NTcw South W ales'.
Die Petition of the utulersigned, fai'mcta and others resident at White Eeek, in the district of
Bathursti—
Humbly Showeth
Tour Petitioncre hairnig noticed tlie motiou for introducing a Pill for the Preservation of
Game into vour Honorable House, pray—as such law may seriously affect the interests of Agriculturalists
and Horticulture-lists already suffering from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, Ac., in
their orchards, vineyards, gardens, and goneral crops, threatening ruin to these industries—your Honorable
House may, under the recollection that a former law was all but inoperative from its unpopularity, be
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitioners have suffered materially from hares, which have reeentlv been
introduced into the district, and which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many
places to keep them down, and your Petitioners dread the increase that would take place under the
protection ensured by the passing of that Bill into law.
Tour Petitioners further affirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will suffer materially i f
the magpie and other gtanivorous native birds are protected as proposed in that Bill,
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pass the Bill in its present
foroiAnd your Petitioners, ae in duly hound, will over pray.

\_Sere Jblloie 36 siynaluTt’a.l
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'NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST- TT BITERS AND OTKEBS OF DENIS ISLAND.;

Ordered Ey the hegidlstive Aiaembly to Ik printed, A October11S7&.

tTAtnu Protection Biil.

To tbe HonorAlilc tlio Legialativo Aascinbly of H"ew South
The Petition of (he underaigtied, farmers and othorE residnnl af Utniju Island, in the district of
Bftthuret,—

HDJJBLT SjimVETH :—

Yoqi* Potitionera having nnilieed tho motion for iutrodiieing a Bill tor the PreKervatiou of
(xame into your Honorable House, pray—no such law may seriously affect the interests of Agriculturalists
bind Ilorticull.nraliste already suffering from the introduoiFon of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, &c-, in their
orchards, vineyards, gardens, atid ^oneral crops, threatening ruin to these industries—your Honorable
House may. under tbo recollection that a former Inn' was ail but inoperative from i1s unpopularity, he
pleased not to add to tho evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime in a matter so w idely aHecting
their interests.
That mnny of your Petitioners have suffered materially from hares, which have j-cceutly been intro
duced into the district, and which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many places
to keep them down, and your Petitioners dread the increase thsit would tekn place under the protection
easured by the passing of that- Bill into law.
lour Petitioners further affirm that the Agriculturalists of the Colony will suffer materially if tho
magpie and other grannvorous native birda arc protected as proposed in that Bill.
Tour Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable lie use will not pass the BUI in its present
farm.
And year Petitioner*, as in duty bound, will enei’ pray.
[Hemfollow G3 signatures.\
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SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL. .
(PETITION AGAINST—FARMERS AND OTHERS OF MACQUARIE PLAINS,:

Ordered by fhe Legitlatuxi Assembly to be printed, 4 Ontoler, 1.876-

Gamf Ftotectiion Bill,
To the Hoaomble tbe Lftgislfttivc Aaaeinbly of Nerr South NValea-

The Petition of the undereigDed, fnrmeta and others resident at Maequurie Plains, in the district
of Bathurst,—
Humbly Shotyith :■—

Tour Petitioners having noticed a motion for introducing a. Bill for the PreserYation of
Oaine into your Honorable House, pray—as such law may seriously atfect the interests of Agriculturalists
and HorticuLc-uralists already suffering from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, &c,, in
th#jr orchards, vineyards, gardens, and general crops, threatening ruin to these industries—your Honorable
House may, under the recollection that a former law was all but inoperative from its unpopularity, bo
pleased not to add to the evils aforesaid, or increase the catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
‘ That many of your Petitioners hare suffered materially from hares, which have recently beeu
introduced into the district, and which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many
places to Reep them down, and your Petitioners dread the increase that would take place under the
protection ensured by the passing of that Eill into law,
Tonr Petitioners further affirm that the Agriculturalist* of the Colony will suffer materially if
the magpie and other granivorous native birds are proteded as proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House wall not pass the Hill in ite present
form.
And your Petitioners, us in duty bound, will ever pray.

_Hm folhio
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—EAEMEES ANE OTEEKS OF CAMPBELL’S RIVER.)

Ordered % tie Leqixlatwe Astend/tyto be printed, 4 October, 1878.

Gvuno-Protestjoii Hill.
To the Hononvblo the LegiElative AssemUy of New South Wales.
The Petition of the undeTStgned, farmer* mid other residents at Camftheira Elver, in the disirieL
of Eathui'nt,—
HffltBLT Showeth :—

Yonr Petitionera having nctioed the motion for introdueiog a Eih for the Pieaerraticni of
Game into yonr Honorable Houac, pray—aa such law may serioualy aifect the intereRta of Agriculturalists
aud Horticultunlist^ already auflfcriug from the introduction of the rabbit, the hare, sparrows, Ac., in
their orchards, Tinevards, gardens, and general crops, threatening min to these industries—-your Honorable
IIoueu may, under the recollection that a former law was all but inoperative from its unpopularity, he
pleased not to add to the evils aforcRaid. or increase the catalogue of crime in a matter so widely affecting
their interests.
That many of your Petitioners hart suffered materially from hares, which have necenHv been
introduced into thie district, and which have multiplied rapidly, although efforts have been made in many
places to keep them down, and your Petitioner* dread the increase that would take place under the
protection ensured by the passing of that Hill into law.
Your Petitioners further affirm that the AgricnlturaJistfl of the Colony will suffer materially if the
magpie aud other granivorems native birds are protected as proposed in that Bill.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable House will not pass the Bill ill its present
form
And your Petitioner?, as in duty hound, will ever pray.
lEere follow 32 liffnaturetJ]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—INHABITANTS OF BOCKLEY.)

Ordered, by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 11 October, 1878.

The Petition of the undersigned, to the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.
Humbly Showeth:—

That while your Petitioners are favourably disposed towards the protection of game, they
view with alarm the protection of hares and the larger species of magpie, for the following reasons :—
That the magpie is considered almost worthless as food.
That both hares and magpies are very destructive to growing crops, and that by protecting them
their numbers will so increase that ruin or severe loss will be the result to crop and garden owners.
Your Petitioners humbly pray that you will cause the game referred to to be excluded from the
contemplated Game Act.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
/
[Here follow 111 signatures^]
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NEW 80ETH WALES,

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL
(PETITION AflAINBT- FABMEHS, (5AKDENEE5, AND OTHUB^O

Ordered H the Legitlatvee d&semlly to le printed, 22 October* 1S7&.

To th^ ILiuomLIo Hie Le<<ialativc Auaiublf of Ifow South Waloit
Tho Petition of the undereigned, viriegTowera, faimers, eardeneie, and other reeidoab! of Oeonre’s
PlaiDB, Glanraire, Wattle Hlat, Hyde, Pennant ] Lilh, PjuTAtnaths CempteH'e Biver. Aforcrombic, Ivish LrecJi, Tnnoo, Ae., Ae.,--

Utjhblt Siiowetu:—

„ .
rniat while your Petitioners rtgard tIhc protoduni of almost all binls and animiils aa a
UiNsuan obligation, nevertheless, loohiog to the effect of Game Liwa m JSnglaml, leaulliog in fines end
inupDBOMMnts.Ao., they prey yonr Honorable Hense, ee their repreBentstive, may not pass into law an
Act entitled

House,

rs buco

A.ct to sgcutq the protection of certain Birds and Animulj:*' now txtfore your Hcmoruble

Act contaius penal ides thiit would create new crimes in this Colony.

The Act extends the law o£ trtsi>ass now “ sufficient for protection to be special in its exercise,
The clause relative to punt guns, length of same, together with drachms of powder and ounew of shot
during any period of tho year, penally ten pounds would be despotic, while the eucoura^ement to informers
would expose every man's dwelling to search often from vindictive motives, Lesidee which tho ScWuleu
from additional penalties, based on the arbitrary value on birds and animals, some of which are
destructive of agricultural and horticultural pursuits, aud many declared i; same” are worthless, while
the penalty on eggs, often addled, is extreme.
Tour Petitioners therefore humbly pray tlint your Honorable House will take the forefloin^
prcmises into your most favourable consideration.
a
And your Petitioner*, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

\_Mcrcfollow ;it4 nijtietiercs^\
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LbgisIiATIVJ! Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL.
(PETITION AGAINST—VAHilH RS, GARDENERS, &c,s iti.)

i
■
Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 23 October, 1878.

To tbe Honorable the Legislative Assembly of JNow South Wale*.
Tbe humble Petition of tho muderaigned PsHricra, Gardeners, &c., &e.s—
Hdmblt Seottotm :—

That your PetitionerH prs.y that the Bill entitled "a Bill to seeure the protection of certain
Birds and Animalsi1’ now before your Honorable House, may not pass into law, as affecting their liberty
aud their interests.
That further powers of trespass aa the law stands are not necessary.
That it would establish by penalties new crimee in the Colony; and, from tie heavy penalties
inoreafiod by the Schedule founded upon an arbitrary valuation, would he most oppressive.
That the establishment of informers has been condemned even in the spirit traffic,
That several of the animals and birds tc be protected as game are injurious to gardens, vineyards,
orchards, &C-, and that in a country without walled euolosuresYour Petitioner^ therefore humbly pray that your Honorable House may be pleased to take these
premises into your consideration ; and will, as id duty bound, ever pray.

[Ilere fallow 230 s^KflfKres,]
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY BRANCH ROYAL MINT.
(DESPATCH.)

^ih'Esmtti) iff

CjmiiiaitlJ,

The Setiretarv of Stftte for the Colonies to Governor Sir Hercules Robinson, G.C.M.Gr.
(Xq, 70 )

Sir,

4 November, 1S78.

I baTB the houor to ti’anumit to y oil, for tbe infornDatioiii of jo or &o ve riiment, a cop^ of a report
which has beeo made to the Lords CommiBnoueni of the Treasorj bj the Deputy ^faster of the
upon the weight and fineness of gold coins struck at^he Sydney -Branch Mint, during the twelvemonths
ending on the 30tb June last.
"
I have, &c,,

it. K HICKS-BEACH.

[Enclosure.'}
POtr¥-nriH lUpovf, aildffifisi'iJ to U;* Lord; CommiEsior.ei'j of Her Majes.lry’a Tr.’seurv, on tlie Weight mill Fiiifluosa of Q*Jd
(’oino atnicE at rho Sjdnvy Hl^inch of tho Hovel Mint, anci IruDBinittfd by Lho Depul v iloator f.sL oiiWijiiiMitiod, in
aeooidouce with Lae prnvisioiia ot Hor Mtjtetv’i OjiIh'!' in Conned of the lUih Atignal-, LSoJ.
Piww taken voLtliout prefersnoe by t!:e Colonial Secretary, at tlic delivfiiiaj of Lite Sydney Mint.

tjuailfly fmdtug—

o* On Ids,

Niiinlk^r fiE

Total tVcip-it,

Average W^ifht
of * Pie**,

■
JJO Septeinberj IS'J'T.
j itl December,

^

^ ^, P. SoTeLfdgna,..........

„

M

A1 March, l&JS

.................................

31

.................................

,,

30 J IJUJBj.

,,

M

»

ri.r.rr.r

AvtiMv? reMKittlin
nrOol-1 in
l.KW iHrta.

0?

flas.
24012

-236S2

616763

73

ISAM

■S5675

fue-eoi

IJ-LlS

■25676

01 (S'586

...........

OSS,

ITalt'-sovigawii^sis.. *.

22

ae&J

-12638

616030

. a i.a .... a. ... . . .a ... SoTereigns...........

SI

20-"07

'25076

916727

’

Tho standard weight of the sorcrrigD ia eji. 0'2b€$2, «ne] tbe arandard iiuaneaa (in 1,000parts) is S1S'S6S.
C. W. VREBMANTLE,
Hciy»l Mint, 25 Otlober, 1S7S-

Deputy Maater and Ootti ptrcl Lcl1.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY BRANCH ROYAL MINT.
(DESPATCH.)

^resmteli ia ^itltetnurt Bj Cammanli-

Tlie Secretary of State for the Colonies to Governor Sir Hercules Eobinson, G.C.ILG.
(Kew Soulih Wsles—No. 84.)

r
_
Downirtg-atreet, 20 November, 1878,
I ha.Te tne bonor to enclose, for tho io formation of your Government* a copy of a Ken or t
whieh I have received from the Lords Commissioners of the Troaiuryj of the assay of gold coin issued
bv tbe %dney Brunch Mint, aud taken ftoa, the circulation ia the Colonv, ia the twelve moaths from
TJecember, 1876, to November, 1877.
I hav^ Ac,,
M. E. HICKS BEACH.
Bbmm of the Astaj of Qeld Coin of tho Sydnej Branch of th« Eoyal Mint, taiwi from the Oloni.l eiMuIation, from
December, 1876, to November, 1&/7, by order of tbei 'G-orenjior of New Soatb Waleft,
S’um.bcnnf lucres.

Dite on the tiq rh-r:t In wliich. the
Colas we» oadoaed.

SoveTcljjiiS.

HalfSOTMTlLaTSB,

1876.
December ..................... ...........

2

2

2

2

2

2

^Tanob ........................................

2

2

April ........................ ................

2

2

hA*r.............................................

2

3

June.............................................

2

3

Jutj.............................................

2

1877.

JanvEtry ....................................
Pcbruifrry...... ^ ^.+..+,

.

1

2

August............................. .

2

2

September ................................

2

2

October ..............

2

2

November ....................

2

2

ProgKirbinn of Gold
in 1,000 part*.

TVslrfit,
Sovereigns,

Ha’faovcTtjijng,

G-TfiWs.
13ST3
■00

GTalus.
61-60
‘62

■30
-30
-30
-10
-22
-17
‘32
■37
■33
■00
TO
■33
-28
-30
-34
-■13

-13
■63
■ea
■57
■57

132-8S
ista-i 1
-03
T1
1 22'85
123-30

SoTtrMjjnB.

HalffiOTpreignt

1877,
pier
■8

9166

'4

■62
-45
-B7
-44
'60
■43
■40
■52
-S3
41

?o
fl-7
■5
7T
67
-8
-7
-8
-8
70
67
■7
■7
■7

-$
-8
'4
-4
'4
■7
'5
■6
-6
-8
70
6-6
■3
■s
■6
-7

■06
■56
-49
■16
-01
■66

■3
■e
■7
■a
*4
3

'4
‘6
‘5
■6
■7
-7

■

ThtL uTurji^o ^"oigtt of the noretTf-i^ri ie 1[33L1&7 gr.KUfl,
of tho hftlf■ soretti^a 61'M1 gTBina.
of the fcjTemglL
an.i nf the h;ilf.foreTEipi it
grain*.
The sremee fitHtncBi of th* coins IS
th* atBodar-d flue^esa being Pl(j-66>I5-

Soyal Mint, IS JfoTcmbcr, 1373.

Treftaurj Letter.

IS 1%.
4

31 JuLy.

IS October.

ISiB,
31 Jauuaty.

The Htindar^i

loie
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NEW SOUTH' “WALES.

DESPATCH*
^SILVER AND BROlf^K CUINAOS.)

$Tmntel> t<r JJatiiam£iit bj} Ctommatiti.

V -

t

Th# TrtMUlj, Tfoii-South Waka,

■t.^ • <.
^
Hi9 BxotlUu^y Ihc Tj.oUttrunit'GrOTiriyjr dkoi^5 tL« puttliuitioii, tor ^flner:iJ InfurinAliiOli. ot tbc
fiom til* Pniicipal Socreturj nf State for th^ Ooloniet, forwarding titiaoLi front a lrtt*r frtttl
Ofliec, dated liih Eehruaiyj 1859 (Wut fnltf-toit ciLcIoacd wilti Circular 5o. !f), reipsctiDg th« supply
Coiusje to tha f3olojai«j_to®SthM with h copy of lh* MTiltd EcguRttlun iu repaid thareto.

t* - '

.. v
.
S:' ■

(CiiwLar No. 1.)

JA1IE3 WATSON.

Bowning-stPeel,

27l.h Febrnarj, 1870Sir,

^

\

+Wil-h WileMOSft to tlso Jiarl o£ Kimbfirfej's Circular
Despfit&h of the S’/tli of Juuc^ 1871^ transmitting RegnlatioEH
rc*j;)«ctL£ig tile SuppJj of British SilTcr Coma to CoJonLal
C3oT*rnjiLetitHli I have the honor to enclose, for communication
to jour legislature anti for publication in the Colony under
your OoTCfimicflt, ejEtrftCts of a letter, dated 12th Tcbruaiy,
18711, from tho Treasury, enclosing rerised Regulation!! for the
supply of new SSItcp fttid Bronwi Coin,
2. 1 entirely amour in the opinion expressed hy the Lords
CommiFisioners of the Treasury, that an the CO&ditkmi of supply
of new coin ha^a now been made WJ favourable, it ia incumbent
on the CxOTemora of Her ilajaaty^ Cbloniee to secure that the
Biiver coinage ia kept in proper condition by the ftystcinaticnl
withdrawal of warn coin, and 1 trust that they will upecittlly
charge themselves with that duty,
yt Copies of thia Despatch and of its endosurea have been
sent to the Crown Agents for the CoLonieah and to the Agents
ChtUftnl in London for the Australaaian Colonies.
I have, Ao.,
M. E. HICES BEACH.
The Oflieer Administering
tbe Oovemtneni of New South Wales.

J\^irac(s fr'^m

a
from the Treasxtry to the Colonial
Q^fcc, dated 12/A FeWnav^71879. ISlfi/vS-

,r Sir Midmcl Hicka Beach will perceive that the ALint will
from henceforth defray all expense* connected with the shipmont of Silver and Brcmze Coin to the port in the Colony agreed
on between tha Master o£ the Mint and the Agent of the
Colony in London,, including packing, freight, in&urunce, and
shipping charges/*
117. This bronze coin is now far the first time included in
the Rogulatipnp., ond the Colonies using Imperial token Coin
will in all cssce be supplied with such amounts aa they require
an the mere payment of its nominal value,
784—

13tl i J ism, Iflf 9.
FolLu^ La^ cii'fulai' (kapotaihaa
tho Tiomptt
the CoIodlrI
of Brit-itttt SilTeraud Broriso

44 8. I am to request that the Secretary of StutCj if ho
approves of the proposed arrangement, will cause copies of the
amended Regulations to be tout to the Gruvernors of all
Colonies using the Imperial system of coinage, and to the
Agents of thoso Governments in J-ondon,
44 D. It will be observed that it is not necessary to require
that application For supplies of coin should any longer he made
to the Mint through the Colonial Office and the Treasury.1?

a

it

*

*

#

1412. My Lords tru*E thfrt the Secretary of State will point
oat to the Governors of Ilia Coio nifs aJFccUid by the Regulations
that, as the conditions of supply have now been made so
favourable, it is incumbent on them to secure that the silver
coinage is kept in proper eouditioiu by the systematic with
drawal of worn coin.'*
V*
Hegiilaiicns for (Ae Supply qf Brtiivh* Silver and Brome
Coinage /O the Colonies,

New silver and bronze coin (hal F-crownB, dorinsj shillingar
fiixpenoes, and threepenoes, and pence, haif'pcnccj and far
things) can be supplied to' Colonial Governments from tho
Royal Mint an the following conditions—
1. On receiving an application from the Agent of the Colonial
Government ill ^Condon, the Master of the Mint will cause to
be packed, and held to bis order, such an amount of silver or
bronze coin aa may be required on behalf of the Colony.
2. The Master of the Mint will undertake the payment of
all expenses, including packing, freight, insurance, ond ship'
ping charges connected with tho shipment bl silver rind bronze
coin to the port in tho Colony agreed upon by ■ tbe'Maalvr yf
tho Mint and the Agent of the Colony in London,
*
3. The Agent of the Colonial Government will be required to
pay lo the account oC the Master of the:Mint at the Rank of
England, on or before tho delivery of the coin, the sum repre
senting the nominal value of the new silver or bronze coin
ordered.
4- The Colonial Government will be required to make such
arrangemeEittf as may he deemed necessary for the withdrawal
of worn silver coin from circulation, and to causa the coin so
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withdrftFQ to be forwarded to tlic Mint or one of it* brftuclsea
(at Sydney or Melbourne) for rceoinfiigt Tbe Muster of the
Mint will defray ull cipenses, ioeiwdto| freigbt, itvtur&noo, unii
abipping charges incurred in tbo trun-si'nissinn of woro coin l.o
liOudon, Sydney, or Melbourne, from il port of shipment to he
agree rl upon by tbe Matter of the Mint, or tbe Deputy Master
at Sydney nr Melbourne, and the Agent of the Colony.
5. I'he Imperial GoTemment will pay to the Colonial
Government or it* Agent tbe nominal value of the vromooiu so
withdrawn from, oiroulatiou, '&* soon as it ia received at the
Royal Mint or one of ita hrauehesTreasury Chambers,,

12th February, 1879-

(Ciarcular No. 2.)

Downing-street,

27tb Tebruaryj I87&
Sir,

that Colony is deficient in quality and quantity, and representmg that the cost of obtaining fresh supplies must prevent the
Bauks from undertaking that duty.
4- Under the Regulations communicated to the Colonial
Office on the 14th June, 1871, taken coins are supplied to
Colonial Government# on pojir.cot of the full nominal value
and of all expenses eomstitfed with their *hipinditto the Colony
aonoerned. Up to the present time the Colonial Governments
generally have accepted the conditions thus, laid down and
there can he no doubt that the slate of the coinage in the
Colonies has materially improved,
5. But, on full consideraliou, my Lords have com* to the
eoiiolusion that the application of the Banis at Melbourne is in
itself reasonable, and in accordance therefore with the policy
arniottuead in their letter of 6th December, 1879, above men
tioned, they hare revised the Begulfttiona of the 14th June,

ten.

I am. cemmftudod by the Lord# Commissioners of Her
Majcsfcy?B Treasury to K^uett you to'eall tho attention of the
Secretary of 8t*te to the eorrespondanec* which passed between
tho Treasury and the Colonial Olllce in 1873, on a Memorial
from the Banks of Melbourne, praying that token silver cains
might be struck at the Melbourne Branch of the Royal Mint.
2. It will be in your recollection that my Lords at that time
declared their readiness to entertain favourably suggestions for
maintaining the silver coinage of the Colony iu Rood condition,
adding that, wliile they considered it necessary in the interestof all concerned that tokens should be issued by the Imperial
Government alone, they attached no value to the small amount
of prolit which the reservation of the right entailed.
3, My Lorde have now received from the Master of the Mint
a copy of a furthei* Memorial from the Associated Banks of
Melbourne, compluiumg that tho token silver circulating in

6. I am to forward you a copy of them as revised, and I am
to ask that you "will lay them before the Secretary of State.
Sir Michael Hicks Beach will perceive that the Mint will from
henceforth defray all expenses connected with the shipment of
silver and biMinzc coin to the port; in the colony Agreed on
between the Master of the Mint and the Agent of Lho Colony
in London, including packing, freight, insuraiiWj and shipping
charges.
7. This bronze coin is now for the first time included in the
Regulations, and tbe colonies using Impede! token coin wlil, in
all cases, be supplied with such amounts as they require on the
mere payment of its nominal value.
8. I am to request that tho Bee rotary of Slate, if he approves
of the proposed arrangement, will cause copiea of the amended
Regulations to be sent to the Governors of all colonies usi ng the
Imperial system of coinage^ and Lo the AgenLs of those Govern
ments in London.
9., It will be observed that it is not necessary to require that
application for supphea-of coin should any longer be made to
the Mint through the Colonial Office and the TTeaaury*
10, Tho petitioning Banka request that the Branch Mint at
Melbourne: may be entrusted with a supply of silver coin for
issue to the public- This is already the rule with respect to
bronze coin, and my Lords have much pleasure in extending it
to silver,
11, It will he desirable* therefore, that separate communica
tions should be addressed to the Governors of New South
Widen and Victoria -stating, that as there arc branches of the
Royal Mint at Sydney and Melbourne, the Deputy Master* at
those planes have been authorized to apply for consignment of
new silver coin to be held by them for issue to applicant, and
have been instructed to give public notice, with the Governor's
approval, of the conditions under which the coin will he issuedTho Deputy, Masters will be instructed to comply with alt
demands for the coins in question, unless there should be any
special reason for refusal, in which event they will take the
pleasure of the Governors.
13. My Lords trust that the Secretary of State will point out
to the Governors of the colonics affected by the Keguloriona
that ae the conditions of supply have now been made so farourjtble, it ia incumbent on them to secure (hat the silver coinage
is kept in proper condition, by the syslcnLatio withdrawal, of
worn coin.
1 am, &o.,
(Signed)
WILLIAM LAW-

* Ctatonlr&L ftificD letter, dated ISih. SeptumWr, 18X3, Truautr rflpl/,
dated Bib JtoMuber, 18?2.

The Assistant Under' Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

With reference lo the Kurl of Kimberley’a Ciroular
Despatch of the 27th of June, 1871, enclosing Regulations
respecting the Supply of British Silver Coins to Colonial
GovermiLRUts, T have the honor to eneloste., for communication,
to your Legislature and for publication in the Colony under
your Government, a copy of a letter, dated 12th February,
1879, from, the Treasury, enclosing revised Regulations for the
Supply of new Silver and Bronze Coin.
2. 1 entirely concur in the opinion aiprcssed by the Lords
Commissioners oi'the Treasury, that as the conditions of Bupp'.y
of new coin have now bean made eo favourable, it is incumbent
on the Govarnora of Her Majesty's Colonies to secure that tho
silver coinage is kept in proper condition by the systematic
withdrawal of worn coin, aud I trust that they will specially
charge themselves with that duty.
8. Copies of this Despatch and of its enclosures havo been
sent to the Agent General in London for your Government.
I have, Ac.,
M. E. HICKS BEACH.
The Officer Administering
tbe Government of New South Wales.
(Copy.)
The TVea&firif fo the Coionial- Office.

IS4G/79,

Trcastirv OhflmtwM,
lath February, 1879.

Sir.,

Sydney ; Tlwituia Kicbartls, Govcrnmynt Frmtm.^lHTlS1
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